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TO THE 

RIGHT HONOURABLE the 

Vifcount of FA L r LAN D. 

.• My L 0 R D, 
r%  kso S y Defign was to have addrefs'd ) 

this Volume -of the Hiffory of the 
Kingdom of 2'T,. 1e to your Lord- 
Ihip's Father, as a Token of Grad- 
tud e for the many Obligations I lay 

ader to his Lordihip ; and particularly for his hav- 
ing done me the Honour to make me his Fellow 
Traveller through Italy, whereby I was enabled 
to undertake the Tranflation of this Work; hence 
it is, that none has fo jult a Title to this grateful 
Acknowledgment as your-Lordihip. Befides, 
my Lord, I should be venting in my Duty, if I 
did not embrace 41-!is-Opportunity to acknowledge 
the many Fdvours I have receiv'd from your 
Lordlhip, who, in the Prime of your Age, fets 
ot in the World;  indow'd with all the excellent 
Qualities, which 'have ever been the di4inguifbing 

2 	 Characters 

   
  



DEDt ICATION. 

Chara1ers of your noble Family, and illuftrious 
Anceftors, from whom your Lordfhip derives 
immortal Honour, particularly from that Pittorn 
of Virtue and glorious Hero, who died in tlk Bat- 
tle of Newberry fighting for the juft Caufe of his 
Royal Mailer, and whofe Charmer is fo truly 
defcribed by the Noble Hiftorian, that it puts 
him upon a Level with the great& Men, either 
of his own, or of any preceding Age. A Charader, 
which already begins to thine in all your Lord-
fhip's Actions and were it not for fear of 
trefpaffing upon your Modefty, I could inkana 
one of a very frefh Date, in which, by a genero 
Sacrifice of private Intereft to filial Duty, you 
have fhewn a Soul fo truly great, as gives a furs 
Prefage, that your Lot- 	future Condu& wit:  
be an exaa Imitation of t e irtues of your re' 
nown'd Predeceffors, which will but anfwer th( 
Expetation of every.  one who has the Honour 
of your Lordthip's Acquaintance. As I am afraic 
that even this very Hint will put your Lordihii 
to the Blufh, I lhall therefore conclude, and bei 
that you will be pleafed to accept of this as 
Mark of the great Sincerity, with which I am, 

My LORD, 

Tour Lora '.-r`;:li fiofi obliged, 

and moll "obedient humble Servant, 
...khor4166%.111104acer ; 

J A.\0 GILVI E. 
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I 

T H E 

CIVIL HISTORY 
Of the KINGDOM of 

N A P L E S. 
BOOK XVIII. 

HE Emperor Frederick was no fooner dead, than Manfred, 
who had been left Regent by his Father's Will, during 
Conrad's Abfence in Germany, took upon him the Govern-
ment of there Kingdoms with abfolute Power and Autho-
rity. Manfred was a Prince indued with all his Father's 
excellent natural Gifts and Virtues ; and the anonymous 
Writer of his Exploits lays, he was called Manfred, be-
caufe he was quaji manus & mens Frederici. He had been 
broripht up'ar. the Imperial Court, carefs'd, and more belov'd 
by I I., la 1 r tharila his other Children, by which Means 

he had by Degrees inibib'd the 	is generous Notions ; and had he had the good 
Fortune to have been his .1 oil. lion in lawful Wedlock he certainly would 
have rival'd 11:5 Father's GI ry anti Greatflefs; but Frederick, by his lait Will giv- 
ing Way to 1.!-,e Or ler 	4,1.cckflion in' Conrad his daft Son, could do no more 
than to appoint 2°.tan.;,.„,,' to iiicLeed, in cafe Conrad and Henry ihranli diP v'ithouc 
Iflue, and during Looirad s Abfence to appoint him Regent of Italy a LI I Kip/ wens 

f Sicily. 

	

IN relating the alternate Fortune of this Prince, and his nobir 1..,[101! 	It 

	

the anonymous cotempor4ry Writer, whofe Chronicle is nr)v i r 	ith 

the Works of Ughellus 	and is reckoned to be of great Auth It) nr, 	nly 11) 

inveges, Vutini, and other mo modern Writers, but likcwife 15'y Odid.i it 

Ughel. Ital. Sacra, Tom. 9. Anonym. de reb. Frcder. Conrad & Manfred. 

Vox.. II. 

   
  



The C IviL itHiii'Ci —ItY of BookXV111. 
in his Ecelefiaftical Annals. This Writer lays, that Manfred's Conduet and Virtues 
fo much refembled thofe of his Father, that though the Death of Princes frequently 
occafions great Diforders, yet by Manfred's prudent Management every thing went 
on fmoothly, as if it had been one continued Government : No Alteration could 
be perceived either in the Court or Miniftry; and after he had caufed Qinrad to be 
proclaimed King in the Kingdom of Puglia, he fent Henry his younger )Brother to 
govern under him in Sicily and Calabria 1, that the Sicilians and Calabrial.s, by hav-
ing Henry among them, might be kept to their Allegiance, and look upon him as the 
fame Perfon with Frederick. 

BUT this Calm was of fhort Duration, and the Storm and Troubles that Pope 
Innocent IV. was about to raife were eafily perceived. Innocent being perfuaded, that 
by the Sentence of Depofition pronounced in the Council of Lyons, Frederick with 
all his Pofterity had forfeited the Kingdoms of Sicily and Puglia, pretended that by 
his Contumacy, as Fiefs of the Church of Rome, they were devolved upon her : So 
that upon the News of Frederick's Death, the Pope refolved to leave Lyons, and re-
turn to Italy; and in the mean time he wrote to all the principal Cities, and Barons 
of both Kingdoms, to let up the Standard of the Church, and being arriv'd at 
Genoa, the Place of his Nativity, he stirred up the Genoefe to make War upon thefe 
Kingdoms. Manfred being appris'd of thefe underhand Dealings, with a good Body 
of Saracen Troops made a Progrefs over all the Kingdom, baffled the Pope's Con-
fpiracy, and caus'd Conrad to be proclaimed King, which quieted the Mind' of -
the People, and confirm'd them in their Allegiance to their lawful Prince; ntver-
thelefs thefe Steps of the Pope did not fail to foment a fecret Confpiracy, which 
was afterwards difcover'd in the Provinces of Puglia and Terra di Lavoro. Foggia, 
./Indria and Barletta rebell'd in Puglia ; and Naples and Capua in Terra di Lavoro. 
Manfred march'd immediately into Puglia, and by his Valour and Courage fuppFefs'd 
the Rebellion of thefe Cities, mercifully 2::',Tipn'd the Citizens, and reduc'd them to 
Conrad's Obedience 2 . 	 .• 

HAVING thus reftor'd Peace and Tranquillity in this Province, he prefently 
march'd into Terra di Lavoro; where he reduc'd fi'verfa, which being fituated be-
twixt Capua and Naples, its Loyalty was fufpeeted : He laid dole Siege to Capua„ 
laying wafte the Territories to the very Walls; and Nola, which had taken part 
with the two rebellious Cities, refufing tq furrender, was beGeg'd and taken. But 
.Naples at this time was very obftinate; fo loon had the Neapolitans forgot that Fre-
derick had made their City famous by the new Academy Which he had eftablifh'd, 
and the magnificent Buildings which he had ereeted in it, and which were the 
Ground-work of its being afterwards rais'd to be the Head and Metropolis of all the 
other Cities : For laying afide all Gratitude, he was no fooner dead than they re-
bell'd againft his Son, furrender'd their City to Pope Innocent, and let up the Stand-
ard of the Church: Whole Example was followed by Cam, and the Counts of the 
Houle of Aquino, who at that time were in Poffeffion of almoit all that Traa of 
Land betwixt Vulturno and the Garigliano. 

A S loon as Manfred was appris'd of the Revolt of the Neapolitans, he fent them 
feveral Meirages, exhorting them not to blemifh their Reputation fo unworthily; 
but they pretending that they could not refute to obey the Pope, who had threat-
en'd them with terrible Anathemas and Interdictions, plainly declared, that they 
thole rather to fubjeet themfelves to the Dominion of the Church, than to be inter-
dieted and excommunicated, by adhering to Conrad; whom, without the Pope's 
Inveftiture, they could not acknowledge for their lawful King. Wherefore Man-
fred, finding all his Labour loft, refolv'd to reduce them by Force; and having laid 
Siege to that part of the City next to Mount Vefuvius, he began to lay wafte all 
the Territories on that Side, to the very Walls, in order to oblige the Neapolitans 
to (ally out of the City, antl attack him in the open Biele;; not having Forces fuffi-
cient to make an Mauls, by Reafon of the ftrong Walls wherewith it was foi tified. 
But the Neapolitans, ware of his Defign, by r u Means am,(11.1 leaur tl e City, not 
minding the Deftru6tion of Lheil Fields; which Manfred peieei wring, he refolv'd t 
lay Siege to another 1 art of the City, whereupon he mai chid and rricamp'd of 
the Solfatara near .tignano 	w here he laid walk and plunder'd all the Territoriei Ja 

1 	 • 

z Anonym. Mif4e •rienricum fiatrrm fuum 	z Anonym de ref) Fria' 
minorem ad gubernandam Sictharn d. ‘,.tlabriam 	3  An9nym4 
Nice Cul. 

;hat 

   
  



Book XVIII. the KINoio m of NAPLES. 	3 
that Side, in order to draw tlae Neapolitans out of the City, when theyThould fee his 
Any furrounded with Mountains and Rocks, and not able to efcape if purfued. 
But the Neapolitans, ftedfaft in their !Refolution, would not quit the City, to ex-
pole themfelves to a Battel; and although Manfred had often challeng'd them to 
come outypnd fight him, nothing could perfuade them to do it, fo that having waited 
for them Aree Days after the Challenge he rais'd the Siege, and after he had de-
firord 41 the Neighbourhood march'd off, and encamp'd in other Parts of terra di 
Lavoro, to keep thefe People from following the Example of Naples and Capua. 

CHAP. I. 
Conrad King of Germany comes to Italy, and by the Adriatick 

.,t.a arrives in Puglia, and fubdues the Counts of Aquino : 
Capua furrenders to him, and Naples is taken by Storm, and 

HILE 1r, 	!, w ith r4ri ti tgilance and Conduit, was altogether 
Intent tat It ullaatinr, 	9opt's Defigns, he had Advice, that Conrad 
King c 	.y, bine few Months after his Father's Death, had 
difingag'd h mil-elf from the Wars in Germany, and was on his March 
to Italy with a powerful Army of Germans; and this Year t zrr, r he 
a&ually arriv'd in Lombardy, where he found the Power of the Gbibel-

lins at fuch a low Ebb, that he was forced to halt for Come time, in order with the greater 
Security to enter the Kingdom ; whereupon he call'd for all the leading Men of that 
Party, and order'd them to make up amOngft themfelves a competent Army, of 
which he would have Ezzelino the Tyrant of Padua to be General, that he might 
fo crufh the Guelf FaCtion, as Pope Innocent fhoutd not be able to make ufe of them, 
to difpute the Pofreflion of the Kingdom. Thus having fettled the Affairs of 
Lombardy, he very prudently refolv'd to go to his Kingdom by Sea; for finding 
that all the Cities of Romaffna and glifi-anj tided with the Guelf Fa&ion, he did not 
think it fafe to venture by Land, left his Army, being oppofed in its March, fhould 
defert for want of Pay and Provifions 2 . Therefore he fent to the Venetians for 
Ships and Gallies to carry him to Puglia; who, willing to have him gone from 
their Neighbourhood, fent to him at Friuli as many Veffels as he defied, where he 
embark'd with all his Army, and with a profperous Gale, in a few Days arrived 
near to Monte Gargano, and landed at the antient City of Sipontum, not far from the 
Place where the City of Manfredonia now stands 3 . 

MA'NFRED, with all the Barons of that Province, was there ready to wel-
come the King, to whom he gave an Account of the State of the Kingdom, and 
the Contumacy of the Neapolitans, Capuans, and the Counts of 4quino; the King 
commended Manfred for his Care and Diligence; and they were both of Opinion, 
that the firft thing to be undertaken was to crufh the Counts of "'gain, who being 
polled betwixt Garigliano and Volturno were ready at.hand to aflift the Pope, and 
TO make themfelves Matters of thefe Places, where they could hinder Capua and 
Naples from getting Succours, which would make the taking of thefe important 
Cities very eafy. Whereupon the King with Manfred and his Army, by the way of 
Capitanata, and Contado di Molife, march'd againft thefe Rebels 4. 

Coftanzo lib. t. Ill. di Napoli. 	/ 	 anno Domini 1252. 
a  Panfa, Vita Inn. iv. 	• 	 4  Anonym. Cum ipfo liege prxcedente, in Ter- 
3  Anonym. Dictum Regem cur. magna Theu- ram Laboris contra rebtles illarum partium cum iota 

tonicorum comitiva per mare vensentem apud Sy- fuo excrcitu profeetut 
pontum debiti reverentia, & devotione rccepit rub.  1 

THE 
on 

   
  



4 	 The CIVIL HISTORY of Book XVIII. 
T HE Pope, who had gone from Genoa to Milan, and from thence to Ferrara 

and Bologna, and at lift ftop'd in Perugia, fliunn'd going to Rome, becaufe the Ro-
mans were all in Fa&ions, and many of theth were in Conrad's Intel-eft; and being 
inform'd of the Diftrefs of the Counts of ilquino, whole Safety he had much ac,, • 
Heart, he immediately fent fome Soldiers from Perugia to their Afliftancef promifing • 
at the fame time to fend them greater Succours; but fuch was the Bravitry of Con-
rad's Army, being reinforc'd by Manfred with a good Body of Saracens from rucera 
and Sicily, that in a few Days thefe Rebels were fubdued, and their chief Cities pil-
laged and burnt; among which were firpino, Sej7a, S. Germano, and fome Cafiles in, 
that Neighbourhood '. 

AFTER Conrad had fubdued the Rebels, and reduc'd there Cities to his Obedi-
ence, he march'd to Capita, which, being warn'd by the Treatment the before named 
Cities had met with, immediately furrender'd without Refinance 2. Conrad now „ 
with all his Army march'd againft the City of Naples, which was refolutely deter-
min'd to hold out againft the enrag'd King, and flick to the Church ; for not only 
the Pope had promis'd the Neapolitans immediate Relief, but they were afraid of 
being deliver'd up a Prey to the Germans and Saracens. After Conrad had pitch'd 
his Camp near the City, he befieg'd it fo dole, that no Provifions could enter by . 
Land; and obferving, that by the Pope's Means they receiv'd fome by Sea, he or-
der'd Manfred to fend for the Gallies that were in Sicily. 

I N the mean time the Neapolitans did not fail to fend frequent Meffengers to t e 
Pope for Relief, who always return'd loaded with Benedietions and Promifes, u'41  
no Relief; for Ezzelino had got all the Gbibellins in Lombardy to take Arms; and 
the Guelfs, amongn whom the Pope had many Relations and Followers, had much 
ado to defend themfelves ; for the Guelfs of rufi-any and Romagna, though they 
were at full Liberty, and had entirely crufh'd the Gbibellins, were at Variance 
amongft themfclves. Neither could theNCAy of Genoa (the Place of the Pope's Na-
tivity, and on which he laid great Strefsnft.anyA4Eflance, becaufe the Genoefe 
Fleet at this time had been fent againft the Infidels(

' 
 fo tharthe Befieged were de-

priv'd of all Relief, and had nothing to truft to butPrornifes. 
A T lan, by the Arrival of the Sicilian Gallies, all Hopes of Succour were at an 

end : Neverthelefs fuch was the Obflinacy of the Befieged, that they continued to 
hold out till they were become fo feeble through Famine, that they were no longer 
able to bear the Weight of their Arms; whereupon the old Men began to perfuade 
them to fend Meffengers to capitulate, which was done. But Conrad, who knew 
to what Straits they were reduc'd, rejeaed their Offer; and having difpos'd the 
Machines round the City, and undermin'd the Walls, he forc'd them to furrender, 
on Condition only to have their Perfons fafe 3. 

T H E City was given up to be plunder'd, and cruelly and rigoroufly treated by 
the enrag'd King ; the Archbithop was baniih'd, dlr....Citizens, with their own 
Hands, were forc'd to demolifh, to the very Foundation, the flrong Walls of that 
City, which Lill Pays intimidated Hannibal the Carthaginian. After the King had 
ilay'd two Months in Naples, and fpent all that Time in feverely punifhing the Dif-
loyalty of the Neapolitans, he return'd to Puglia, and took Manfred with him, 
whom he declar'd to be the fecond Perfon in the Kingdom. 

Anonym. In proceffu autem illius in Terra Labo- I 3  Machinis quoque circumcirca difpofitis, rails 
sis, Rex Civitates Aquini, Sueffm, S. Germani, plu- etiam fubterraneis ad murorum ohverfionem, & fof-
raque vicina Caftra, qua per Regis adventum rebel- fis, ad deditionem coegit; magnaque victoria ex ii- 
laverant, vicit. 	 larum deditione Rex illuftratus eft. 

a Anonym. Coftanzo, lib, t. 

• SECr 
Pope Innocent's frit Invitation to the King of England's Brother to come 

and conquer the fiingdom. 

NNO C E N2; finding that Conrad had abduct hisjavourite Cities, and re- 
duc'd the Kingdow of Ppglia to his Obedience, bought it was in vain any 

longer to contend pith hin , mnd teeing all the Expe 'tions of the Popes againft 
this Kingdom had always pie 	unfortunate, Ancient refoly'd to inyite Richard 

z 
  

Earl 

   
  



,Book XVIII. the K INGDom of NAPLES. 
Earl of Cornwal, and Brother to Henry III. King of England, a warlike and gal-
lant Prince, to come and conquer the Kingdom. For which end he fent Alberto 

. the Apoftolick Notary to treat abbut the Conditions of the Inveftiture to be given 
to Richal I. But Matthew Paris, in his Chronicle for this Year 1243. lays, that 
feveral thihhgs concurr'd for rendring this Thaty fruitlefs. Firft, Richard thought 
it weould•not be in his Power to drive Conrad out of the Kingdom. Secondly, The 
Relation that was betwixt them, for Conrad, as he Pays, was the Son of Elizabeth 
of England, Sifter to King Henry, and Wife of Frederick II. in which he is widely 
niataken, for Conrad was the Son of 7o/e, and not of Elizabeth ; fo that the tame 
Paris elfewhere, viz. in the Year lie& gives another Reafon, which was, that 
Richard would not accept of the Inveftiture but upon thete two Conditions. Firft, 
That by yertue of his Conqueft he fhould have Power to exa& the half of the 
Tithes that were wont to be colleted for the Holy War. Secondly, That the 
Pope ihould put him in Pofreflion of tome Caftles in the Kingdom which he had 

yrtified, for a Place of Retreat to his Army. To which the Pope would not 
content, fo that this firft Inveftiture came to nothing, and there was another treated 
of afterwards in the Perfon of Edmond his Nephew, as fhall hereafter be related. 
This is a convincing Proof of the Error of Collenuccio, and of his Follower Paolo 
Pan fa in the Life of Innocent IV. where he Pays, that the Pope invefted Richard the 
King of•England's Brother, and that he accepted, and therefore in his Letters took 
uc fitle of King of Sicily. 

• 

CHAP. II. 
Conrad being jealous of Manfred deprives him both of his Zu-

thority and Eflate ; potfons his own younger Brother Henry;  
and foon after he himftlf dies of Poifin s  whereupon Manfred 
reaffistnes the Regency of the Kingdom. 

N the mean time Conrad, by his having treated Naples and the other 
vanquifh'd Cities in fo cruel a manner, and by his natural rough and fevere 
Difpofition he became the Objc& of the Hatred and ill Will of all Ranks 
and Degrees of People;  and being altogether deftitute of the civil and 
military Virtues with which his Father was adorn'd, his Government 
became troubleforne and grievous to his Subjects. On the contrary 

,illial/fred% a Man of excellent Parts and Courage, with admirable Dexterity always 
reftiain'd the King's Cruelty, which endear'd him to the People and Barons; info-

Q.11 that it was the Opinion of the whole Nation, that whatever Mirchief was 
j:undone by the King and the German Army, was owing to the Interceffion and 

Ht inanity of Manfred. 
THIS Prince likewife with avonderful Art conceard the many Injuries which 

out of meer Jealoufy Conrad did him ; for perceiving that Manfred was a Man of 
noble Endowments and royal Virtues, more fit to reign than govern the Kingdom 

a Regent, he was afraid that by his Power and good Condu&, and the Love he 
vid acquired amongft the People, he would tome time or other afpire to the Crown. 
Tllerefore he bethought himfelf ow to bring him low, which he had rioMindto 

the do openly, but laid to him one nay, that he had refolv'd to revoke alln Donati- 
ons which the Emperor his F her had made by his laft 	being very detri- 
mental to the State, and a gr t Lots to the Crown ; and that the other Barons, 
by his Example, might bear the more eafily, hertiad a Mind to begin with him. 
Manfred with the fame Cuioning feem'd to give Cre lit to what he laid and to Phew 

VOL. IV. 	 C ' 	 how 
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6 	 The CIviL I-1 1STORY of Book XVIII., • 
how ready he was to go into Meafures, he willingly refign'd to him the County.of 
Monte S. Angelo and the City of Brindifi, which he poffeffed by vertue of his 
Right to the Principality of Taranto I. 	 • 	i 

A N D likewife from time to time, as Occafion offered, he took frotji him. the 
Counties of Gravina, rricarico and Mmtefcagliofo, which had been given him by 
Frederick his Father; and there only remain'd to him the Principality of. Tatanto 
very much diminifh'd ; and that this remaining Principality might be of little Ufe 
to him, he impos'd a very heavy Tax upon the People of it, which he caus'd to be 
exaeled, and brought into the Royal Treafury. He turn'd out the juftice of that Prin-
cipality, which Manfred had ufually made, and put in one of his own, as was prac-
tis'd in all the other Provinces of the Kingdom. He likewife depriv'd him of the 
merum Imperium and Power which Frederick had granted him over that.Principa-
lity, and ordain'd, that the Prince fhould have no other jurifcliCtion over it, but in 
civil Cafes only *5 for in thofe Times no Barons got merum Imperium over their Fiefs, 
except fome great ones, and thofe of the Royal Family, out of fpecial Favour; whic3i 
in the time of Alphonfus I. of Aragon began to be given to all the Barons, fo that 
ihere is not the leaft Baron now that has it not. 

T HE Malice which Conrad bore this Prince did not end here ; for, in order to 
free himfelf from all Jealoufy, he refolv'd to reduce him to the moft abje& State: 
For which end, under fham Pretences, he order'd all Manfred's Relation4 by his 
Mother to depart the Kingdom ; among the refl he banifh'd Gualvano Lancia, iteN 
had fo well and faithfully ierv'd the Emperor Frederick, that he had made him his 
Lieutenant in rufcany, where he had exercis'd that high Office for many Years 
with great Fidelity. He likewifebanifh'd Federico Lancia his Brother, and Bonifacio 
di Anglono Manfred's Uncle by the Mother, with all his other Relations, their 
Wives, Mothers, Sifters, Sons and Daughters, young and old. All there, having 
left the Kingdom, retir'd into Ro .. oConflancia Emprefs of Conflantinople Man-
fred's Sifter; whither he fent Conrad Be/dus-Marquis of Honebruch to acquaiiic 

btrAy.
pfre 

 

the Emperor that he would take it as a very great Affront if he entertain'd thefe 
Exiles; whereupon that Emperor oblig'd them to depart his Dominions 3. 

PRI N C E Manfred very prudently feem'd to be no wife offended at all thefe 
Injuries; for he did not fail chearfully to affift and accompany him in all his Under-
takings, as he had done in Terra di Leivoro, when he fubdued the Counts of .21quino, 
Capua and Naples ; and now in Puglia, concealing his bitter Difpleafure ; and at the 
fame time gaining the Hearts of the Barons and People. 

A T this time, while Conrad was in Melphis, Henry his Brother, who was only 
twelve Years of Age, came from Sicily to pay him a Vifit ; and though the anony-
mous Writer makes not Conrad guilty of fo great a Villany, yet there are not want-
ing grave Authors, who relate, that by the Means of Gio. Moro a Saracen Cap-
tain , whom Henry had brought with him froTh Sicily , he got him poifon'd. 
Thofe who fay that Conrad had procured the Death of Henry in order to be Mailer 
of the Kingdom of Sicily, and that Frederick neither ought nor could feparate is 
from that of Puglia, are grofly miftaken; for it was not the Kingdom of Sicily, but 
that of Jerufalem, or Regnum Alcarenfe, which in his laft Will he left to Henry, at 
Conrad's Choice; and Manfred had fent Henry to Sicily to keep the Sicilians in their 
Allegiance to Conrad, as we have already Paid. Some believe, that he caus'd him to 
be put to death in order to get the greateft part of the Emperor Frederick's Treafurc, 
which Henry was Mailer of. However that may be, Matthew Paris Pays 4, that 
Conrad was very much fufpeCted to have been the Author of that innocent Youtb,'s 
Death, for from that time forth he never had fo ferene and cheerful a Countenance 
as formerly. And in the Aga publics Anglia", which were lately printed by the 
Order of Queen Anne, we'find a Letter written lay Conrad in the Year r if 4.. to 
the King of England, Henry's Uncle, wherein, on purpofe to ftifIL. the Report tit..: 
had been fpread abroad of his having caus'd him to be poifon'd, he gave that King 
an Account of the Death of his Nei hew, in very paflionatF: Expi eflions, and fan 1 ',1 
to be very much afflict d for the Death of that Prince; but Pope Innocent fornente.l. 
'the Enmity arifen on that Account between Conra and Henri King of England,p,od 
offer'd the Kingdom of Sicily to Limon(' his Son 	hi. was but a Child; and it is b • 

Anonyn 
Ibid. 

a Ibid. 

i 	4 Paris HillsAngl. Unde Rex Conradus pit !nor-
tem lui fratr nunquam ut awe:4 vultum oitendic 
ferenum. 
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to be obferv'd in thefe ikla)ublica, that Innocent left no Stone unturn'd to engage 
the Father to put him in Pofreffion,,by ordering the Clergy of England to lend 
Money to their King, and for that end to mortgage the Goods of their Churches. 
But:all that Money was afterwards fquander'd away, and put to other Ufes by the 
fame Pope, and this fecond Treaty likewile came to nothing. 

CO- 	IVI?di DI  having thus reduc'd the flu&uating Cities of the Kingdom to his 
Obedience, was preparing to go to Germany; but in the Spring of this Year t zy4. 
when he was upon the Point of Petting out, he was feiz'd with a mortal Fever in 
the Fields near Lavello, and in a few Days, in the Flower of his Age, being only 
twenty fix Years old, on the twenty firft Day of May he departed this Life 	after 
he had reign'd little more than three Years ; whence we have nothing more recorded 
of this Prince. 

• N E VER T H EL E S S the Writers of the Guelf Fa&ion, Enemies both to 
Frederick and his Progeny, fay, that Manfred, by the Means of a Phyfician, caus'd 
Conrad to be poifon'd,in hopes that Henry and he being both dead,and none of Frederick's 

• !flue remaining but young Conrad, the Son of Conrad, born the Year before, he might 
eafily take PoiFeilion of both Kingdoms; and that Conrad, not knowing that he was 
dying of Poifon given him by Manfred's Order, left his Son Conrad his Heir, and 
Manfred to be Regent. 

BUT if we may give Credit to the anonymous cotemporary Writer, Manfred -",....6445 neither Author of that Villany, nor left Regent by Conrad. 
( 

	

	THIS Writer Pays, that when Conrad was on his Death-bed, Bertoldus Mar- 
quis of Honebruch, by Means of the Germans, then very powerful, feeing him in-
clin'd to leave Manfred Regent of the Kingdom, very flily, in order to feel Man-
fred's Pulfe, ask'd him if he would take that Charge upon him. Manfred, being 

• aware of the Marquis's Cunning, anfwer'd him, that he would not accept of the 
Regency, becaufe the Marquis himfelf defer)L.1 it-better, and to whom he would 
yield in every Refpe&: This he did very ordUlly, whereby he not only did not ex-
pole himfelf to the Hatred of the Germans, but he knew that Bertoldus was not fit 
for the Charge, and that he would loon fink under the Load of Affairs, and that 
the Grandees of the Kingdom would invite himfelf to take the Regency upon him, 
as it happened. Bertoldus having receiv'd this Anfwer, went and told Conrad that 
Manfred would not accept of the Regency, whereupon the dying King nani'd Ber- 
toldus to be Regent of the Kingdom. 	• 

CO N R2ID, before he died, made his laft Will, in which he left his young Son 
Conrad his Heir, and the Marquis of Honebruch Regent; he forefaw that Innocent 
was able to raife Commotions in the Kingdom, therefore he recommended to the 
Regent to ufe all Means poflible to procure to his Son Conrad the Favour of the 
Apoftolick See, that he might not be involv'd in new Wars with the Pope. 

T H E Marquis had no loaner taken the Regency upon him, and poffefs'd him-
fell of the Royal Treafure, than, in Obedience to the King's laft Will, he fent Am-
bafradors to the Pope, begging him in the Name of the young King to be at Peace 
with him, and take him into his Favour, as Conrad the Father had recommended 
in his laft Will. But Innocent, upon Conrad's Death, thought he had a fair Op-
portunity to make himfelf Mailer of the Kingdom, and look'd upon this EmbafFy 
rather as a Sign of the Weaknels of, the Royal Party than an A& of Relpe& ; 
whereupon he became more haughty than ever, and anfwer'd the Ambafradors, that 
he would do his belt to have Poffeflion of the Kingdom now devolv'd to the Church 
of Rome; that when the young King came to be of Age, his Pretenfions fhould 
be examin'd into; and perhaps, if the Apoftolick See fhould find him deferving, he 
fhould meet with Favour 

THIS Anfwer made it evident to the Marquis an,d the Barons of the Kingdom, 
that the Pope was fully refolO'd to take PofFeflion of the Kingdom ; the EffeEls of 
which were loon difcovered, for he now began to afFernble a fufficient Army in or-
der to invade it; and betides it was found out that he kept a fecret Correfpondence 
with many Barons, who were in the Inter& of the Church, defiring their Affift- 

Anonym. In campis prope Lave m infirmitate 
correptus, cum effet circa altos tatis 26. in tri- 
umphorum fuorum primordiis 	rba mortis fato 
fuccubuir. 

Anonym. Summus Pontif illam legatorum 
Miffionern, & Apottolicx grid poitulationem ma- 

gis debilitati partis Regi, quam devotioni afcribens, 
refpondir, prxcifa fe hibere velle Regni poffeffio. 
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ance in the Conqueft there Barons, not pleas'd whit the Marqu 
and the Infolence of the Germans, chofe r%ther to be under the I 
Church, than to be opprefs'd and enflav'd by them. The Marquis 
guard againft the threatened Invafion, but having'clifcovered that ml 
whom he expc&ed Affiftance, were gone over to the Pope's Intere 
ready on the Borders to make an Invafion, he became fo terrifi 
that he repented of his having taken the Regency upon him, wl 
Shame, he bafely laid down x. 

T HE Counts, Barons and other Grandees of the Kingdom, 
nued firm in their Allegiance to the King, feeing that the Marqu 
the Government, immediately had recourfe to Prince Manfred, 
juring him, that in order to fave the Kingdom from Ruin and 
would be plcas'd, as by Right it belonged to him, to reafl'ume the 
fred refus'd, laying, that the Affairs of the Kingdom were in fo 
ation, that he could not undertake it and fave his Honour; but tt 
portuning him, and proteiling that the Kingdom would be ruined 
with him to take the Government again upon him. He had anott 
Argument to induce him, for it was rumour'd Abroad that the 
dead, and that the Pope had now greater Hopes of getting Polk 
dom. Wherefore Manfred, who, according to the taft Will of 
derick his Father, look'd upon himfelf to be the next Heir to hi 
determined to reaffume the Government, that in cafe his Pupil 
might take care of the State for him, and refift the Attempts of 
and if the Report of his Death fhould be confirm'd, he might ea 
be crown'd 

MiINFRED then having taken the Government upon hi
Marquis, the Counts, Barons, and all the faithful Subje&s of the 
Oath of Fidelity in this manner ''kttt.if the young King was 
to him as Regent; if he was dead, they were from that time 
himfelf as their Lord and King 3  . 

b 

' Anonym. Baliatas officium fe afrumpfiffe pceni- l fi viveret, clam ad fuam, ft 
tuit, & extunc onus quidem incautC fufccptum, non I tigiffet, affumere de jure de 
line pudore deponendum exillimavit. 	 ;Anonym. Sin autem ipf 

Anonym. Q...tlamobrem Princeps ad hujufmodi vel poft, liberis non fufcept 
quidem remulorum intentionem repellendam, Regni cipem Manfredum extunc i 
gubcrnaculum, tam ad utilitatem pupilli nepotis fui, minum haberent. 
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CHAP. III. 
Innocent's Expedition againft the Kingdom. 
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Book XV111, the KINGDOM of NAPLES. 	 9 
People to let up the Standar&of the Church z ; and Pietro aaually difpatched Folco 
hit Nephew, with other Meffengers, in,two Gallies to acquaint the Pope, that both 
Sicily and Calabria were ready to defert Manfred, and efpoufe his Intereft. 

BESIDES, Riccardo di Monte Negro, out of Hatred to the Marquis Bertoldus, 
had' gone over to the Pope's Fa&ion, and promifed to give his Army free Paffage 
through his Lands, fituate on the Bord%.rs of the Kingdom. Many other Barons 
had likavife privately fworn Allegiance to the Pope, and engaged to take new In-
vefliture from him of their Fiefs which they poffefs'd 2  5 and fome had a&ually got 
new Invefliture from him, fuch as Bonello di Anglone, who was invefted by Inno-
tent with the County of Lefina before he entred the Kingdom, though it belonged 
to Manfred, as an Appurtenance of the County of Monte S. Angelo. Innocent had 
likewife given Invefliture of the County of Lecce to Marco Ziano, the Son of 
Pietro Doge of Venice, and declared that it belonged to him as a Defcendant of 
Count rancred his Grandfather, notwithilanding the Claim of Count rigrilio de 
Mudignana and his Children, by Right of his Wife 4lberia, who ought to have 
..ieen preferred to the Succeffion before all others ; and was excluded by Innocent, 
hecaufe he and his Sons had adhered to the Emperor Frederick againfi the Church, 
and were fill Enemies to her, which made Innocent look upon them as unworthy of 
his Favour; and the Charter of this Invefliture drawn up in Perugia in the Year 
I Zr 2)  is recorded by Ughellus 3 2 which he lays he found in the Regifer of the Va-
tican. 'As alfo the fame Year nisi on the twenty &It of January, while the 
Pope was fill in Perugia, he invefled 0. Frangipane with the Principality of Taranto, 
though it belonged to Manfred, with all the Lands of Otranto; under Pre-
tence that it had formerly been given by the Emprefs Contlantia I. to 0. his 
Uncle, as appears by the Grant dated in Perugia and recorded by Rainaldus 4  ; 
thus Inlocent, by gratifying there chief Barons of the Kingdom made them his 
Liege-men and Dependents, and brought over many Perfons of great Intereft to his 
FaCtion. 

MOREOVER there was a Conlpiracy difeovered, which had been hatched 
in Coua ngainft Manfred, with a Defign, as loon as the Pope's Army thould reach 
the Kingdom, furioufly to attack that erince, and either to make him Prifoner, or 
put him to Death. The Marquis Bertoldus alfo proved very difloyal ; for contrary 
to his Promife made to Manfred of fending him both Men and Money from Puglia, 
he not only did not perform what he had undertaken, but rambled about the Coun-
try, and minded nothing but opprefling the Subjeas with heavy Taxes for his own 
the 	and his Germans by their Rapine had alienated the Minds of the People from 
the King, infomuch that they longed to be under the Dominion of the Pope ; and 
though Manfred had fent his Uncle Galvano Lancia to inform the Marquis of the 
Difficulties he laboured under, it was to no Purpofe. 

M/I 	E D finding himfelf in fo diftrefred a Condition, occafioned more by 
his fecret than open Enemies, thought it was in vain to make Head againft the Pope 
with Force, but chofe rather to yield to the Times, and have recourfe to Art and 
Diffimulation. The Pope, in order to give Life to the Expedition, was refolved to 
be prefent himfelf at the Conqueft of the Kingdom, and had flopped in Anagni, 
where he was making great Preparations ' • and that he might leave no Stone un-
turn'd for facilitating his Undertaking, he fent feveral Meffengers to induce Manfred 
to quit the Government of the Kingdom, and deliver it up into the Hands of the 
Church. Manfred very cunningly delayed giving an Anfwer ; but now finding 
himfelf in thefe Straits, he thought fit to return the Pope a very fubmiflive and re-
fpeetful Anfwer, and bid the Meffengers tell him, that truffing to the great Con-
cern and AffeCtion his Holincfs had for the King his Nephew, and judging that by 
Right it belonged to the Church to prole& and receive him into her Favour, he was 
willing to quit the Government of the Kingdom, and put it into the Hands of the 
Church, the holy Mother of all, efpecially of Pupils; whereby he meant to fulfill 
the Defire of Conrad, the Father of the young King, who in his Intl Will had 
earneftly defired that the Holy Sec would receive the innocent Youth into its Pro- 

-, teetion and Favour; that he would not only not oppofe, but would give all Affia-
I 

I Anonym. 	 • 	t 	4 Rainal. tom. 13. Annal. Ecclefi.lft. anno 1252. 
a Ibid. 	 # 	 anum. S. ad. 7. data. 12. Kal. Feb. anno Panti- 
e Ughel. Ital. Sacra, tom. 9. i g. 109. found in fie.  ix. 	 • 

the Regifter of the Vatican, anno 9. ontif. num. 121, 	ir ,... 
& 122. 
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10 	 The CIVIL HISTORY Of Book XVIII. 
ante to the Pope's entring into, and taking Poffeffion4of the Kingdom, but that it 
was to be done without Prejudice to the yoorig King's and his own Right'.  

T HE Pope, upon receiving this Anfwer, was io tranfported with Joy, and fo 
extolled Manfred, that though before he looked upon him as excommunicate& andr 
in no wife a Catholick, yet now he received him into his own and the Church's Favour, 
and forgave him all pall Offences ; and Thaving encouraged Manfred to rely upon 
him, alluring him that his putting the Kingdom into the Hands of thee Church, 
fhould not in the leaft prejudice the King's or his Right ; and that when the 
King lbould be of Age, the Apoftolick See would rettore him to his own; he made 
ready with his Army to enter the Kingdom. In the mean time Manfred, for a 
greater Mark of his Fidelity, Pent Galvano Lancia his Uncle to Agnani to do Ho-
mage for him to the Pope; and if that Bull recorded by Tutini be genuine, we fee 
that Innocent, in order to make a fuirable return on his Part, on the twenty feventh 
of September this Year I 2,r4., in Agnani, confirmed to Manfred the Inveftiture, hick 
by the Means of the fame Galvanus he had given him, and likewife confirmed to 
him the Principality of Taranto (with which he had before inverted 0. Frangipane.' 
the Counties of Gravina, Tricarico, and Monte S. Angelo, with all the Title,, How 
nours and Prerogatives which the Emperor Frederick his Father had given him, and 
which Conrad had taken from him. And Innocent, as a flronger Proof of his 
Fricndfhip, fceing the Marquis Bertoldus was then in Poffeilion of the County of 
Montefiagliofo, in room of that gave him the County of Andria, and in aepublielz 
Confiltory invefled the Paid Galvano Lancia with it in Manfred s Name, by giving 
him a Ring as a Symbol of the Investiture, as we read in the Bull of Inveititure, 
recorded by Tutini in his Book of the Conitables of the Kingdom 2 . 

ALTHOUGH Prince Manfred, by the Tenor of' this Invefliture and other 
FaEs, perceived that Innocent was rcfolved to govern the Kingdom, not as, a Guar-
dian till Conrad was of Age, but. looking upon it as devolved to the Apoftolick See, 
to rule it with abColute and inde'perliicnt Authority, yet with admirable Dexterity 
Manfred put up with every thing; and in order to wheedle the Pope the more, h.: 
appeared to be still more humble and obfequious to him ; and as a Mark of great 
RefpeEt, when he heard that Innocent was on his March, he went as far as Ceppe-
rano to meet him, where on his bended Knees he adored him, and then led his 
Horfc by the Bridle till he paired the Bridge of Garigliano'. 

INNOCENT' took there Demonftrations of Submiflion in Co good part, that 
though he was old, and by Experience very prudent, yet he fuffered himfelf to be 
impofed upon fo far, that betides having imparted to Manfred his molt fecret 
Thoughts, believing him to be entirely devoted to the Apoftolick See, he heaped 

B

re Ira Honours upon him ; for he not only gave him the firft Rank among the 
arons, but he likcwife made him Vicar of the Kingdom, from the Phare of Mef-

fina to the River Sele, and of all the County of Ara/s,%, and the Territories of 
Benevento, excepting the Jurifdi&ion of Aibruzzo; and allowed him a Penfion of 
eight thoufand Ounces of Gold; and the Charter of this Grant is alfo recorded by 
Tutini 4. The News of the Pope's entering the Kingdom, and with the Content 
and Permiffion of Manfred taking the Government thereof upon him, being fpread 
over all the Realm, the People, wearied with the ill Treatment of the Germans, 
were all ready to receive him, reckoning thereby to be freed from their Slavery, and 
out of Danger of being interdi&ed by the Church s • And this was the Reafon 
which induced Manfred very cunningly to advife the Pope to divide his Army 
amongft the richeft Provinces of the Kingdom ; the refulc of which Advice was, 
that the German Officers, partly out of Fear of the Pope's Army, and partly con- 
fcious of the 	the People bore them departed the Kingdom, and returned 
to Germany outwitted by Manfred, leaving only a few in Puglia and Terra d'Otranto, 
who daily dwindled away for"want of Subfiacnce. Thus Manfred being rid of the 
Germans, whom he fufpeeted more than open Enemies, and by Degrees acquiring 
more Power in thofe Provinces over which the Pope had made him Vicar, fought 
now an Opportunity to drive out the Pope's Army, which being canton'd in many 
Places diftant from one another, he might the more eafily ac amplifh 

Anonym. que ad pontuN Gaw 1 ani tranfiret. 
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Book XVIII. the KINGDOM of NAPLES. 	I I 
IN the mean time the Popp had enter'd the Kingdom, and by Reafon of a flight 

Indifpofition had flopped in reano, anddrom thence had gone to Capua, where he 
had been received with great Pomp and Solemnity I ; and having flayed there fome 
time;' he was wholly intent upon uniting under the Apoftolick See all the other Pro-
vinces of the Kingdoms of Puglia and Sicily, as he had done thole of iibruzzo, 
Verra di Lavoro, part of Puglia, and fome others. He made the Cardinal of S. 
Euflathiu?, his Nephew, Apoftolick Legate over the Kingdom, and gave him all 
his Authority and full Power to govern the fame. This Cardinal, being young and 
Innocent's Kinfman 1, began to rule with a high Hand, not as Governor but abfo- 
lute Maher, and obliged the Counts, Barons, and all others to take an Oath of 
Fealty to him, nullo jure Regis, & Principis falvo (according to the anonymous 
Writer) but abfolutely to himfelf, as Legate of the Apoftolick See, to which the 
Kingdom was devolv'd. For which Caufe he likewife pretended , that Prince 
Manfred, as all the other Barons had done, ought to take the like Oath of Fidelity 
to him. 

THEN it was that Manfred began to take off the Mask, and openly to thwart 
the Legate, by telling him, that the Stipulation made with the Pope was, that the 
Government of the Kingdom should be put into the Hands of the Church, with- 
out Prejudice to the King's and his own Right, and that there should no Alteration 
be made in the State the Kingdom was in till the King should be of Age ; there-
fore he rZfufed to take the Oath required, notwithftanding the Legate's importu- 
nate Demand. The anonymous Writer lays, that by thefe Difputes Manfred loft much 
of the Affe&ion which the other Barons of the Kingdom had formerly had for him ; 
for they feeing that the Legate had no regard to his Royal Defcent, but put him 
upon the fame Level with the reft, they began likewife to negle& him. 

FOR „which Reafon the Pope in order to induce Borello di iinglone to de- 
fert the King's Intereft, and efpoufe that of the Church, having given him the 
Inveftiture of the County of Lefina, he pretended, that by verrue of that Inve-
iLture that County belonged to him ; but Manfred juftly claimed that County 
as a part of his Inheritance, and that he ought not to be difturbed in the Poireflion 
of it; and fiat in a friendly manner gave him to underhand that he ought to lay 
afide loch Pretenfions ; but as for certain other Lands which he (Borello) held, he 
might enjoy them, provided he would take the Inveititure of them from him, and 
acknowledge him as his Superior, by taking, the Oath ufual in fuch Cafes, other-
wife he mutt renounce them 3 . Borello, puff'd up with the Pope's Favour, de-
fpifed Manfred's Meilage, and anfwered him very faucily, that he would neither part 
with the County, nor acknowledge him as Superior of thefe Lands, nor take any 
Oath to him. Manfred, though ruffled at this Anfwer, yet unwilling to contend at fo 
great a Difadvantage, put up the Injury; and being informed that Borello had fent a 
good Body of Troops to take Polreflion of the County of Lefina by Force, and that  
they had already made themfelves Matters of two Villages of that County ; he did 
not think fit to make ufe of Force, but had recourfe to the Pope who was then at 
7'eano, to whom he reprefented the Injuries done him by Borelloy who, under Pre- 
tence of a Grant of that County from his Holinefs pretended it was his ; whereas, 
being dependent on the County of Monte S. iingelo, it was a part of his Patrimony; 
therefore he begged of the Pope to do him Juftice, that thereby greater Inconveni-
encies might be prevented. 

THE Pope, according to the ufual Ambiguity of that Court, like an Oracle 
anfwered him thus : Se preefato Borello nibil de juribus Principis conce.11iffe 4 . Man-
fred underftood by this Anfwer that the Pope had a Mind to favour Borello; but 
he preiling to be reftored to his Right, was told, that as loon as the Pope was ar-
rived at Capua he would caufe the Affair tb be examined by due Courfe of Law. 

I N the mean time there camo an Account that the Marquis Bertolclus was on his 
Way from Puglia to Capua, to pay his Refpe&s to the Pope; whereupon Man-
fred in order to fhun meeting him, took his—L-ea)ve of the Pope ; and as he 
was on his Way returning, fome of his Retinue faW. Borello at a Ditianee, who, 
with a great Number of armed Men, was lying in wait in a narrow Pafs to attack 
the Prince. Manfred's Men unetritanding their Defign fell upon them, and routed  
them, and in the Scale Berell was killed, without Manfred's.Knowledge. 

2  Anonym. 
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It 	 The CIVIL HISTORY of Book XVIII. 
WHEN the Pope arrived at Capua, Manfred's Entmies miCreprefented the FaEt, 

and made him guilty of a Crime; and though he employed the Marquis Bertoldus 
to tell the Pope that he was unjuffly blamed yet he found that the Marquis, in-
Read of defending him, was endeavouring to get him made Prifoner; therefo.e he 
font his Uncle Galvano Lancia to Capua to reprefent his Innocence to the Pepe ; 
and in the mean time he retired for Shelter to "Icerra to his Cotai the Count of; that 
Name. 

THE Pope pretended that Manfred ought to appear before him, and ftand his 
Trial. Manfred did not refute to come, provided he had Security given him for the 
Safety of his Paton ; but Galvano Lancia having (melt out that the Pope had a 
Mind to make him Prifoner, and would give him no Security for his Perfon, hut 
that he muff appear before his Legate, advifed Manfred immediately to leave .Arena, 
where he was not fafe, and retire to Puglia, and by the Means of the Saracens, who 
were his Friends, endeavour to get into Lucera, and there fortify hirofelf I . Man-
fred upon this Advice departed in the Night time, and carried with him Marina 
Capece mei Conrado his Brother, two trufty young noble Neapolitans. There tv, 
were his filithful Companions, who never left him during all that dangerous at 
troublefome Journey. 

414NFRED, after having gone through many Dangers and Difficultite, 
laff arrived at Lucera, and with the Affiftance of his Saracens who were in the CIL% 
having broke open the Gates, he entered triumphantly with the Acclamatians of all 
the Inhabitants, who proclaimed him their Lord and Prince; and after he had told 
them the Reafons for his leaving the Pope, who was refolved to ufurp the King-
dom from the King his Nephew, he declared that his Intention was, Jura Regis 
Nepotis fi4i, & firs, & libertatem, bonumque flaturn Regni, & Civitatis ipfius 
vnanutenere atque defendere, as the anonymous Author has it. Whereupon 11 of 
them took the Oath of Fealty and Homage, pro parte Regis, & 

THE Marquis Bertoldus, Odo his Brother, and the Pope's Legate, hearing of 
the Surprise of Lucera, immediately joined, and fortified themfelves in rrtja in or-
der to oppofe him; but Manfred loon after having taken Foggia, and daily gathering 
Strength, his Army became very numerous, and after alternate Succels, he at latt 
defeated the Legate and the Pope's, Army, took E'roja, forced Odo and the Nlarquie 
Bertoldus to gy, and obtained a notable Vietory. It was on this Occafion that Man, 
fred wrote to the Barons of the Kingdom, his Adherents, that Letter which we read 
in Summonte 	who had it from Pier Vincenti di Brinlifi, in which this ViEtory is 
minutely defcribed, and it is certainly genuine, for Rainaldus has recorded it as 
fuch in his Annals, and it agrees with the particular Account of that Vi&ory which 
the anonymous Writer gives us. 

Idem. 	 • Summont. tom. 2. pag. 132. 

S E CT. I. 

Innocent relinquilhetb the King of England, and invites the Brother of the 
King of France to come and conquer the Kingdom: He dies in Naples, and 
all his Defigns come to nothing. 

NNO CENT, with his Court, in the Month of Tune this Year i ze; had 
I gone to Naples, where hearing of Manfred's Succefs in Puglia, he was afraid of 
being driven out of all the other Provinces, of the Kingdom that had fubmitted to 
the Church; and feeing it was in vain to have recourfe to England, he fent M. 21-
berto da Parma his Chaplain and Secretary to Charter of Anjou, Count of Provence, 
Brother to S. Lewis King of mem-, whole Valour and Prudence, when Innocent 
was in France, had been much extolled; tb treat about his coming to take Poffeffion 
of h • Fingdom, and to offer him the Inveftiture of it. But King Lewis being 
at tlial in it in the Eaft employed in the Holy War,nothing could be concluded : Nc- 
veithel s 	rrto remained in France the Space of fourteen Years, and managed ;leis 
Affair under the fuccreding Popes, in order to bring it to Perfection, which was• at 
left accomplifhed in the Pontificate of Urban IV. I. 

• Tutw. de Contd. pg. 6, . Reim.. Annal. Eccl. tom. 13. nno 12 5 5. 
THERE 
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THERE are fome who write that Innocent, hearing of' the News of this Vi6tory 

obtained by Manfred, was taken ill in Naples,and on the feventh, or as others will 
have.  it, on the thirteenth of December this Year 144 died of Grief 	This Pope 
lies buried in the Cathedral Church of Naples, where his Tomb is to be Peen at this 
I )ay. A Pope who could brag that he was the firft, who to the Pretcnfions which 
.11 tIle Ronan Pontiffs have always kept up, added the actual Poffeffion of this King-
dom. All the Attempts of the other Popes for conquering it, either proved unfor-
tunate, or very loon abortive; but as for Innocent IV. he had real Poffeffion of it 
for leveral Months, and tranfmitted it to his Succeffor Alexander IV. Innocent was 
excellently skilled in the Civil Law, and adorned our Jurifprudence with many Trea-
tiles and Volumes. 

I N thole Days the Academy of Bologna was the molt flourifhing in Italy, whi-
ther Innocent was fent in his Youth to learn the Laws, and his Matters for the Civil 
were ozone, Accurfio, and Jacopo Baldnino ; and for the Canon Lorenzo Spagnuolo, 
Giovanni reutonico, 7acopo cli filbajio and Uguccione, the belt Do fors of that Age, 

hence he came to be one of the molt learned Lawyers of his Time'. And re-
Giving to rival Innocent III. likewife a famous Lawyer in his Time, in the midft of 
the Cares of his troublefome Pontificate, while he remained in Lyons, he wrote the 
iipparatus on the five Books of the Decretals, which arc of fo great Ufe to the 
Canonifk; and in which Work he laid greatell Strefs on the Authority of Ezechiel 
Ps °feta. S. Antonin° (peaking of' this Work Lays, that it is of greater Authority 
thah all the Books of the other Doctors, whence he was called the Father, and Pa-
ramount both of divine and human Laws. 

E wrote the Conflitutions which he made in the Council of Lyons, a part 
whereof are to be found in the fixth Book of the Decretals. He wrote a Book, 

Ofiienfis in his ColleEtion calls an Original. He wrote another intitled Apo-
tvicus, againft Pietro delle Figne, concerning OA Jurifdi&ion of the Empire, and 

Authority of the Pope; and he likewife write Commentaries on the Old and 
1. .w Tettathent. 

HE had a great Regard for Men of Learning and Viri ne, and particularly for 
../1; xander Hales an Englifbman, who in his old Age took the Habit of the Friars 
I\ilinors and at Innocent's Defire wrote upon the chief Points of Divinity, and other 
great Works, whence he got the Name of Doeb Irrefragabtlis. He encouraged 
Bernardo da Parma and Compollellano his Chaplains, to write upon the Decretals and 
other Works. 

HE was a great Lover of religious Orders, and efpecially thole of S. Benedia, 
S. Dominick, and S. Francis

) 
 which then were rifing like young Plants. He reformed 

the Rule of the Carmelite Friars, the Care of which he committed to Cardinal 
V:go. He ordained, that• all Hermits living without Rule, and efpecially thole in 
Tuliwny, and likewife many Religious under the Rule of S. Zuflin should be united 
under a General, and called Ercmitani. He revived in France and alfo in Italy the 
Order of the Craciferi, which was almoft extin& ; fo that he rebuilt fome Mona-
ilcries in Italy for them, and particularly in Naples they afterwards got that of 
S. Maria della Vergini, without the Gate of S. 7anuarius, from the Families of 
Carmignana and Ifefpoli. He granted Power to the Knights of SS. Mauritius and 
Lazarus to chute their Great Mafter out of their own Order; and allowed the Ca-
nons of the Archbifhoprick of Naples to wear a white Mitre when the Archbifhop 
performed Divine Service; and he gave the Clergy the Immunities, which to this 
Day they enjoy over all the Kingdom. 

Chiocc. de Archiep. Neap. tz6z. 	 Panfa in V" ainoc. 
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CHAP. IV. 
Alexander IV.'s Expedition into the Kingdom, and new Invitati-

ons made by him to the Count of Provence and the King of 
England. 

* 

HE Pope's Legate, intimidated by the Victory obtained by Man- 
fred, abandoned Puglia, and returned with the Army to 2'erra di 
Lavoro, directing his March towards Naples, and on the Wily joined 
the Marquis Bertoldus, who accompanied him to Naples, where they 
found that Innocent had died fome Days before '. When the Car- 
dinals and all thofe of the Court faw the Legate and the Marquis, 

and heard that their Armies had been routed, they were feized with fuch a panick 
Fear, that they refolved to leave Naples, and retire to Compagna di Roma; but be-
ing encouraged by the Marquis not to go they remained there, and were all fully 
bent on electing a new Pope. .T-IKre are not wanting Writers = who fay, that there 
was a great Debate among the Cardinals about this El&ion, and on that Accoupt 
the See was vacant a whole Year. But the anonymous Writer, Collenuccio, Panfiz, 
and others 3  fay, that the Cardinals fearing that if they delayed the Election it 
might turn to their Difadvanrage, immediately with one Confent joined and ele&ed 
Rainaldo d'Agnani of the 	of Conti, Nephew of Gregory IX. who took the 
Name of Alexander IV. and walconfecrated and crowned in the Cathedral Church 
of Naples, and, according to Chiolicarelli, he remained in that City a whole Year 4 . 

MEAN while Manfred, animated by the Death of Innocent, reduced to his 
Obedience almoft all the other Cities of Puglia that had fet up the Standard of the 
Church. He fubdued Barletta, then Fenofa, and at laft Acerenza, where Gio. Moro 
was cruelly put to Death by the Saracens. He took Rapolln, then Bari, and rani 
lurrendred, and in lhort all Puglia, excepting fome Cities c.) .  Terra d'Otranto, which 
itill held out for the Church. 

POPE Alexander IV. terrified at thefe Proceedings of the Prince in the begin-
ning of his Pontificate, difpatched rommafo Count of Cerra, Manfred's Kinfman, 
and. Riccardo Filangerio to have an Interview with him : It was faid, that they were 
likewife moved by fome Cardinals to infinuate to him, that he ought to fend Am-
bafladors to congratulate the new Pope upon his Advancement to the Chair, and 
that they wondered he should negle& to do what all the other Princes of the World 
had done 5 . But Manfred was afraid that if he should fend an Embaffy to the new 
Pope, it might be interpreted as a Mark of Weaknels and Want of Courage, therefore 
he anfwered them, that he would fend Ambaffadors for no other end, but to treat 
of a Peace on the following Conditions: Ut Regnum in dominio, & poifeffloae Regis 
Conradi II. Nepotis fui, fub baliatu Principis remaneret. Compojitio autem fuper ec 
tantum efet, ut cenrus pro ipfa Regno Romance Ecclefix augeretur. 

WHEN the Pope, upon the return of the Count and Riccardo, underftood that 
Manfred was neither difpofed 	.-Ambafraclors to him, nor to leave the King- 
dom in the Hands of the Ch rch, after the Example of his Predeceffor, he began 
to thew himfelf more an En my than any other Pope had been. For first he cauted 

• Anonym. Ambo fimul Neapolin pervenientes, 1 
invenerunt, quod ipfis dielus, videlicet idibus De- 
gembris Papa defunaus erat. 
▪ Gio. Villani, Coitarto, lib. i. 
a Anonym. Pada. ;ILL Vita Jun. 	I.  

Chiocc. de Archiep. Neap. anno t z6z. ex Glof.  

in L. ft maritus t 5. §. Legis Julian, D. de Adulte-
rijs, where: 19uidam erat abfens caufm Reipublicz, 
ut puta in Civitate Neapolitana, ubi nunc tit Papa 
Alexander quay us. 

Anonym. 

M. Albert. 
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Alberto da Parma to fet on Foot again the Treaty with Charles Count of Pro-

vence, in which there appeared fuch Difficulties, that Charles had no Inclination for 
• the•Enterprize 5 then he had recourfe to Henry King of England, by renewing the 

Treaty with him which his Predeceflbr had begun, offering him the Inveftiture of 
the Kingdom for his Son Edmund, provided he would come immediately and drive 

it Manfred and it is recorded in the iiaa publica of that Kingdom, that .dlex- 
ander was fo eagerly bent upon this Defign, that he changed the Vows which 
the Kings of England, Norway, and others had made to go to the Holy Land, and 
applied them to the Conquett of Sicily and the Kingdom of Puglia in favour of the 
Church. 

HE likewife fent a Bifhop into Puglia to fummon Manfred: Ut in feflo Purifi-
tionis Beata Marie proxime futuro ad Curiam Romanam accederet, refponfiirus de in-

eCtione Borelli de yInglone ; & de injuria, quam ilpoflolic‘e fedi intulerat expellendo 
legatum, & Exercitum Ecclefix de "Ipulia I . This Citation was anfwered by Manfred in 

Letter dire6ted to the Pope, wherein he cleared himfelf of the Death of Borello ; 
ind as for driving the Legate and the Church's Army out of Puglia, he faid it was 
in Defence of his Nephew's and his own Right. 

WHILE Manfred was firmly refolved not to fend Ambafadors to the Pope, 
M Giordano da rerracina Apoftolick Notary, and formerly a Well-wither of Man. 
fqd, case to him from the Pope, and appearing to be much concerned for thofe 
Difputes between them, advifed the Prince by all Means to fend Ambaffadors to 
the Pope, which would turn both to his Honour and Advantage : At laft Man-
fred, moved by Giordano's Advice, appointed Gervafio di Martina, and Goffredo 
di Cofonza his Secretaries to be his Ambafladors, and gave them Power to treat of a 
Peace 2. • 

THESE Ambaffadors upon their Arrival at Naples, where the Pope then kept his 
Court, began to treat about Peace with Tome grardinals deputed for that Purpofe 5 
but Difficulties and Doubts •arifing, which could no'• ue fui mounted but by treating 
with the Prince himfelf, the Ambaffadors 	thc. 1' ape to fend a Cardinal to 
him, whereby the Articles might eafily be concludLd. Bur the Cardinals, puffed up 
with their Dignity and Grandeur, which had been rly fo much exalted by Inno-
cent, faid, Id non convenire fedis honori, ut C lid:notes .roc h do msttantur 3 . This Point 
being long debated, the Prince's Ambaffadur2 a o Id by no Means prevail with the 
Court to fend a Cardinal to Manfred. 

IN the mean time the Prince, feeing that the Treaty was fufpended, refolved to 
lofe no time in taking PofTeflion again of his County of Andria, which of Right 
belonged to him, and therefore feiz'd Guardia Lombarda, which belonged to that 
County, and had been till now in the Pope's Poireffion. The Cardinals, upon the 
News of this, teemed t&-bc much offended, and laid, the Prince had a Mind to 
amufe them, and break off the Treaty. The Prince's Ambaffadors anfwered, that 
Manfred by this A&ion had no Defign to break off the Treaty, becaufe he had only 
a&ed as Count of Andria  and not as Regent, and that his re-poffeffing himfelf of 
that Country, which, as the anonymous Writer lays, erat de fpeciali jure ipfius Prin. 
apis, ought no wife to difpleafe the Pope. 

B UT though the Cardinals under this Pretence feemed to be offended, yet the 
true Caufe of their Uneafinefs was Manfred's approaching with his Army; for they 
were afraid he would at laft come to Naples, which put them into fuch a Conner-
nation, that the Pope with all his Court were refolved to take Shipping, and leave 
that City : Therefore they bid the Prince's Ambaffadors acquaint him, that if he 
was in =nett to make Peace with the Church, he ought to march with his Army 
out of Guardia Lombardo, and return to -Puglia. 

T HE Ambaffadors, perceiviig their Fear, promifedito write to Manfred to per-
fuade him to return to Puglia, which they did; but at the fame time they gave him 
privately to underftand that if, he would march"towrds Naples, the Pope and his 
Army were in fuch a Fright he might eafily defeat diem, and be Mafter of terra 
di Lavoro. Manfred upon this Intelligence, notwithftanding a great Storm of  Snow, 
was refolved to march into rerratdi Lavoro; but upon Advice which he received that 
very inftant of time., I hat the People of Brindifi had rifen up ici Arms, ani had fur-
prizt.d Nal do, and made a great Slaughter among the CitiLtais and Soldiers corn-

iced by Manfred Lao ia, 4whom the Prime his .Coufin had male Governor of 

!Aao, , ro 	 LLCM. it_ Ideal 
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Terra d'Otrantc, he altered his Refolution and marched towards Br 
made the Pope eafy. 	 c 

1' H E Cardinals, {ince he was now at a Diflance, and engaged in 
pedition in Terra d'Otranto, became indifferent about the Peace, fo t 
Ambaffadors could conclude nothing; on the contrary the Pope appin 
Cardinal Deacon of S. .,11-aria in via Lata, Apoftolick Legate over t 
who was no boner made than he began to alembic a futhcient Arn 
Manfred, of which the Ambaffadors being apprized, they immediatel 
and went to join the Prince, who was now on his March to Brindifi, 
what the Pope, by the Means of his new Legate, had refolved to do 
Trcaty was dropt. 

M.dN FR E D was not at all daunted but purfited his Purpore, and 
Brindifi, the Seat of the Rebellion, with which many other Cities of re 
fuch as Oria, Otranto, Lecce and Me fizgna had joined 5 he laid wafte 
about Mefagna, and demolifhed the City, fubdued Lecce, and laid Sieg 

WHILE the Prince was wholly intent upon quelling there Re 
diverted by new Revolutions in Calabria and Sicily. 	. 

AT this time Pietro Ruffo di Calabria Count of Catanzaro had the 
merit of thefe Countries. This Count, in the time of the Emperor 2 
been brought to Court in a very poor Condition l, and by Degrees c 
your and was made a Privy Counfellor, and at Taff Marfhal of the 
Sicily. Upon Frederick's Death Manfred made him Henry's Guardian, ...-
of Calabria and Sicily. Conrad afterwards created him Count of C 
confirmed him in the Government of there Provinces ; but Conrad c 
came uneary under Manfred's Regency, and was fiafpeded to be in Con 
Innocent IV. and an Enemy to the young King Conrad i he had alw 
lion for Manfred, and now more t-kr ever, when he law him fo power 
infomuch that by the Means of Giordano Ruffo he not only made Cala 
Sicily to revolt. He had now fortified himfelf with a great Number 
in Cofenza, and kept the Prolfince of Val di Crati, and Terra Jordan( 

p 
 his Devotion, that the Name 4f Manfred was both defpifed and hated; 

Treaty between him and Pp 	'lexander was difcovered for deliverin 
into the Hands of the Church, .end Meffengers were going and co 
pleating the Treaty 2. 

ALINFRED being advifed of this Confpiracy by fome Cofentine 
di Martinet, immediately bent Troops to Calabria, and gave the Comn 
to Conrad rruich, to whom and the faid Gervalio he committed the C 
Province. There gallant Warriors, after alternate Fortune at large de 
anonymous Writer, at laft reduced thefe Provinces under King Conrad 
and after Manfred's Army had fubje&ed almoit all Calabria, Melina 
Storm, and Reggio quickly reduced; the Prince at the fame time his Ar 
ing War in Calabria and Sicily, carried on the Siege of Oria, and redu 
of Terra d'Otranto to his Obedience. 

BUT while Manfred was intent on the Siege of Oria, and had 
vided into different Parts of Calabria and Sicily, Ottaviano the Apoft 
had afrembled a great Army in order to invade Puglia; and the Numb 
was fuch, that Manfred was obliged to raife the Siege, and march t 
ward off the impending Danger. However he afrembled his Germans 
the beff Way he could; and though his Army came far fhort of that o 
neverthelefs by the Bravery of his Soldiers, with wonderful Intrepidity 
and offered him Battel. But the Legate thunned an Engagement, a 
himfelf with fronting Manfred's Army. 

MEAN while another Army was aflembled for the Expedition 
under the Condud of the Arch-Prieft of Padua, whom the Legate 
Vicar; for Pietro Rafe being driven out of Mena and Calabria, had 
gate upon that Expedition. Befides Bartolomeo Pignatelli, whom t 
made Archbiihop of Cofenza, being a mortal Enemy to Manfred, pt 
Expedition, and the Pope looked upon him as a fit Inftrument to carry 
jundion with Pietro RAP. To them was added Odo Marquis of I 

Anonym. Curies, ipfins Imperatolais Frederici 	2 Idem. Qsji 'radar dicebatur, 
pauper ingrefrus. 	 1 minibus Ecclelb3 iaretur. 
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whom Alexander, for an Allurement, had given the Inveftiture of the County of 
Ca,tanzaro, which Manfred had taken from Pietro Rufo r . 

WHILE thefe were on their Mara to Calabria, the Archprieft was ordered 
back,by the Legate, in order to reinforce the Army that was facing Manfred; and 
the Archbifhop of Cofenza and Pieta Rufo marched to Cofenza, who, upon their 
Arrival there, fpread a great many falfe Stories, in order to draw in thefe People, 
and tit laa required them CO furrender to the Pope. But Gervafio di Martina, who 
had the Charge of that Country, oppoied them floutly and obferving that thro' want 
of the Troops that had returned with the Archpriett, the Archbifhop's Army was 
greatly diminifhed ; and in order to recruit it, by a Power he had received from the 
Pope, the Archbifhop began by way of Crufade to inlift all theCalabrians he could in that 
Neighbourhood ; and after he had publifhed this Crufade againtt Manfred, with a Remif-
fion of all,Sins, and a plenary Indulgence, as if they had taken the Crofs for driv-
ing the Infidels out of the Holy Land, and from the Sepulchre of Chrift, the Cala-
brians left the Spade, the Plough and the Oar, and flocked to him from all Parts 
to be marked with the Crofs 2  : By which Means two thoufand Calabrians entered 
',no this Crufade, and joined the Archbiihop's Army : and though they were but 
ill provided both with Horfe and Arms, yet they were as intrepid as if they had 
been going to fuffer Martyrdom for the Faith, infomuch that they preffed the Arch-
bifhop at all Hazards to fight the Enemy. However Gervalio di Martina defpifing their 
Numbers, after various Turns of Fortune, minutely related by the anonymous Wri-
ter, at lait routed and difperfed them all, and forced the Archbifhop and Pietro Rufo 
to fly to Lipari for Shelter, and they afterwards returned to the Pope in Terra di 
Lavoro. By this Vi&ory the Calabrians were humbled, and all Things being fet to 
rights again, they returned to their former Allegiance. 

I N the mean time Manfred was encamped with his Army in Puglia near Guar-
dia Lomba'rda, fronting that of the Legate, who by no Mans would venture an 
Engagement, but both Armies watched the Motions of each other. 

W H I L E the two Armies were in this Situation, there arrived a Marthal of 
the Duke of Bavaria's, Uncle to the young King, fent by Queen Elizabeth the 
King's Mother and the Duke himfelf to treat with Manfred and the Court of Rome 
concerning the King's Affairs 3 . 

A S loon as the Legate and the Marquis Bertol us hard of the Arrival of the 
Martha], and the Occafion of his Meffage, they ,:tnt to Manfred to defire a Truce 
and Sofpenfion of Arms, in order to treat of a Peace between Pope illexander and 
King Manfred by Means of the Marfhal. Manfred confented ; and many of the 
Nobility and Barons of both Sides fwore to the Truce as long as the Treaty thould 
laft, and five Days after, in cafe nothing fhould be agreed upon : The Legate an-
fwering nothing as to the five Days after the Treaty, it was fidpeeted, that he had 
a Mind to play fome Trick, as the Event (hewed for Manfred, after the Truce 
had been agreed to by both Parties, having removed with his 'Army from the Place 
of Encampment, and marching along the Sea Coaft of Bari, the Legate, contrary 
to the Terms of the Truce, entered with his Army into Capitanata, furprized Foggia, 
and put all the Cities of that Province into a Confternation ; and the City of S. "In-
gelo fituate upon the Top of Monte Gargano, upon the Arrival of the Pope's Army 
in Foggia, revolted from the Prince. Manfred, who was then at Trani, amaz'd at 
the Legate's Treachery 43  could not at &ft believe the Surprizal of Foggia; but be-
ing afterwards affured of the Villany, full of Refentment, he immediately marched with 
his Army to Barletta, and after lie had made himfelf lure of the Fidelity of that 
City he returned to Lucera ; from thence he marched to Gargano, took that rebel-
lious City by Storm, and reduced it to his Obedience; and after he had refrefhed 
his Army he marched dire&ly to Foggia,. and befieged that of the Pope which had 
retired into that City. In the mean time the Marquis Berto/dus came with his Troops 
to the Legate's Afliftance; but'  Manfred prevented him, and after a notable Defeat 
put him to flight, and took all his Baggage. 

T H E Legate Phut himfelf up with his Army in Foggia, and Manfred laid dole 
Siege to it, which occafioned fo great a Scarcity of Provifions, that a Horfe was 

Anonym. 	 tus eft fi verum diet, quod Legatus fedis Apoftoli- 
2 	nt. 	 ea! vir quidam Ecclefutiticus, & qui magis aliis fi- 
2  k 	rn. 	 dem fervare tenebatur, firmata inter fe ee Principem 
4 	Tiym. Minime credibile rer .ttavit, & mira- Trebuarum .paaa, fregiffet. 
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exchanged for a Hen ; and to complete the Mifery of that Army it was feized 
with a Sicknefs, of which many died, and the Legate himfelf was likewile 
taken ill 

T H E Legate finding himfelf in this Diftrefs, and knowing it was in vain to drive 
againft the Frowns of Fortune and the Valour of the Prince, to prevent the 
Ruin of his Army by this clofe Siege, fent Mefrengers to beg Peace of Manfred : 
The Prince complied with his Defire, and after divers Conferences the Peace-  was 
concluded on there Conditions 

THAT the Prince thould pofrefs the Kingdom for himfelf and King Conrad his 
Nephew, except Terra di Lavoro, which Province was to be yielded to the Church; 
that if Pope 41exander would not accept of this Agreement and Tranfaclion, is 
fhould be lawful for the Prince to recover that Province which belonged t the 
Kingdom. 

A S loon as this Peace was concluded, the Legate earneftly begged of Manfred, 
that after the Example of our blefTed Redeemer he would pardon thole Gentltm 
who in the time of the Emperor Frederick had been banifhed the Kingdom, and 
who were now along with him. Although this was not included in thc! Art 
des of Peace, yet Manfred was fo merciful as to pardon them all; and net inly 
reftored them to his Favour, but alfo gave them back all the Lands, whi4 fi by 
their Rebellion they had juftly forfeited, provided that by their future Behaviour 
and Loyalty they would efface their pall Offences. 

NEITHER. did he except out of this A& of Grace the Marquis Be) tr liar 
and his Brothers, but with an ample Pardon received them into Favour again, and 
allowed them to polrefs their Eftates, which by their Crimes they had defervedly 
forfeited for ever. 

THIS Peace being thus fettled, the Legate with the Pope's Army left Foggia, 
and marched to Terra di Lavoro, and Manfred having railed the Siege woit a hunt-
ing in the neighbouring Plains; and during this Tranquillity he fent Ambairadors to 
the Pope to get him to ratify the Articles of Peace, agreed upon with the Le-
gate ; otherwife in purfuance thereof he would endeavour to be Mafter of Terra di 
Lavoro. 

SHORT liv'd was this i?eace ; for the Ambafradors, upon their Arrival at 
Naples, found at the Pop's CNrt Count Guaferbtech, who difcovered to them a 
Confpiracy, which the Marquis 113ertadus, his Brothers, and force Noblemen of 
the Kingdom, by a Correfpondence with that Court, were hatching againft Man-
fred's Perron, whereof it was neceffary to advife him that he might be upon his 
Guard. The Count likewife told them, that the Pope had not the leaft Inclination 
to ratify the Peace made with the Legate, whereupon they immediately fent Advice 
of both thefe Matters to Manfred. 

T H E Prince furprized at this Account, alter he had caufed the Confpiracy to 
be narrowly examined into, found, that what his Ambandors had wrote to him was 
true;  therefore he ordered the Marquis and his Brothers to be put in Prifon. And 
after his Ambafradors had returned from the Pope's Court without concluding any 
thing, by Reafon of 4lexander's refilling to accept of the Peace, in order to guard 
againtt the Mifchief that was intended, he fummoned a Parliament of all the Counts 
and Barons of the Kingdom to be held in Barletta on Candlemas-day the Year fol-
lowing tzy6. And in the mean time that nothing might be wanting on his parr, 
and that the Pope might have no Excufe, he fent new Ambafradors to him to de-
mand a Ratification of the Peace; but 4lexander pofitively refuting it, difmiffed the 
Ambairidors. 

T H E appointed Time for holding the Parliament being now come, all the 
Counts and Barons of the Kingdom met in Barletta, where divers and weighty Af-
fairs were refolved upon. 

Pietro di Calabria, on Account of his Difloyaity, was deprived both of the 
Honour of' Count of Catanzaro, and of the Office of Marthal of the Kingdom of 
Sicily. 

Gualvano Lancia, the Prince's Uncle, was created Count of the Principality of 
Salerno, and had likewife the Office of Great Martha! of the Kingdom of Sicily con-
ferred upon him. 

.1` 
I  Anonym. 	 boris, quam Princeps Edlefix eonceffit tenen0.41a. 
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G U./ I LP'', NO 's Brother. another Uncle of Manfred's, was created Count of 

Sq.uillace; and Errico di Sperriaria got the County of Mallico I. 
I N this Parliament was likewife tried and dif-cuffed the Cafe of the Marquis 

Bertgildus and his Brothers, who were found guilty of the Conipiracy hatched 
aganift the Prince, and with the unanimous Voice of the Counts and Barons of 
the Kingdom were fentenced to die. But Manfred out of his Clemency com-
muted thq Punifhment to perpetual Imprifonment, where they miferably ended their 
Days. 

A S loon as Manfred had put an end to this Parliament, wherein the Polity and 
Quiet of the Kingdom were taken care of, he was wholly intent upon the Expedi-
tion to Terra di Lavoro, and rooting out of Calabria, and more efpecially out of 
Sicily, the Fa&ion of the Pope, who ftill kept in that Ifland Rufino, of the Order 
of Friars Minors, as Legate of the Apoftolick See, who had feduced many of the 
Sicilians from their Allegiance to the King, and engaged them to acknowledge him 
as Lord of the Ifland in the Name of the Church of Rome. In order to remedy thefe 
Mifchiefs, Manfred made Federico Lancia, his Uncle, his Lieutenant of Calabria and 
!icily, who by his adinirable Condu& and Bravery reftored Peace and Tranquillity 
among the wavering Cities of Calabria, and made them obedient to the King ; and 
he fo animated the Royal Army that was in Palermo, that the Legate Rufino, with 
all his Followers, were made Prifoners, and Palermo and all the Neighbourhood re-
turned trl their Allegiance; and afterwards having marched to Mejina he likewife 
reduced that City. 

I N the mean time Prince Manfred; having declared War againft the Pope who 
had left the Kingdom, and with his Court had first gone to dinagni, and afterwards 
to Viterbo, prepared himfelf for the Expedition to Terra di Lavoro, in order to re-
cover that Province. He difplayed his Standards and with a powerful Army 
marched ‘_fireolly towards Naples. It was truly very furprizing, as Coflanzo ob-
ferves 'y that the City of Naples, which a few Years before had stubbornly shut 
their Gates upon him, and renounced their Allegiance to Conrad, fhould now fend 
Meffengers to Manfred when at a great Diftance, and fpontaneoully offer to furren-
der to him 3. The Reafon of this Procedure was thlught to be the low Ebb to 
which the Pope's Power was reduced, and that it wa• frefh in their Memory, how 
by trufting to Afliftance from Pope Innocent IV. thi y ii td been pillaged and ruined. 
Neither is it to be doubted but that Manfred hirr.elf had a Hand in it, for he had 
fent to infinuate to many Gentlemen of his Acquaintance, that gallant Men had 
more Reafon to expe& Encouragement under his Government, than under that of 
a parcel of Priefls ; many Inflames of which they might fee in Puglia, Calabria 
and other Provinces, where he had railed many to the Order of Knighthood, and 
other Dignities and Prerogatives. In a Word, the Neapolitans received Manfred 
into their City with great Pomp and Acclamation,  ; and he, to be as good as his 
Word, behaved quite otherwife than Conrad had done; for at his own Charges he 
repaired all the publick Edifices, pardoned all thofe who in Conrad's and his own 
Time had appeared Enemies to the Houle of Suevia, and, according to their Ages 
and Qualities, honoured many of the Nobility by making them Countellors, or giving 
them Polls about his own Perfon 4. 

T HE kind Ufage which Naples received at Manfred's Hands induced the Capuans 
likewife to furrender their City, and all the other neighbouring Cities did the fame, 
excepting Averfa, where the Pope's Fa&ion made fome Refiftance, but at laft it was 
forced to yield to Manfred, and in fhort all the Province of Terra di Lavoro fubmit-
ted to him. Having thus reduced this Province he marched to Capitanata, and then 
to Brindifi, in order to quell the Sedition which the Archbifhop of that City had 
fomented, which he loon accomplithed, and imprifoned the Archbifhop. Arian and 
Aquila, that were the laft and molt obitin.  ate in their Rebellion, were burnt and de-
ilroyed. 

THIS Prince having thus fubje&ed the whole Kingdom of Puglia to his Domini-
on, was refolved to go over to Sicily, whereby he might more firmlye
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King's Authority in that Ifland, and entirely extirpate the Pope's Faelion  
{hipping, paired the Straights, pod arrived at Meffina, where he remained a few 
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Days, and from thence went to Palermo, the Royal seat of the ancient Kings of 
Sicily. 

TN the mean time Pope illemander, not able to make Head againft Manfred, this 
Year 12f7, renewed his Intrigues in England, in Order to bring that King to accept 
of the Inveftiture of the Kingdom for his Son Edmund; and Matthew Paris lays, 
that Henry did accept of it but becaufe he had not Forces fufficient for the Un-
dertaking, is behoved him to ask powerful Affiftance from his Subjeas where-
upon he called a Parliament, wherein his Son Edmund appeared in a Neapolitan 
Drefs, that thereby they might be the more readily induced to grant him Aflift-
ance, and that the Kingdom which was offered might not be loft through their 
Fault 	but the Englifh came to no Refolution, and, is (hall be related n the Year 
rzysi, the Treaty was entirely laid afide; and on a falfe Report that the young King 
Conrad was dead, Manfred caufed himfelf to be crowned in Palermo, and fxed him-
fell on the Throne of Sicily; as we shall have Occafion to mention in the following 
Book of this Hiftory. 

Inveges Annal. di Palerm. tom. 3. 
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BOOK XIX. 

HILE Manfred -was in Paler mo, News was brought him that 
the young King Conrad was dead in Germany ; but Hiftorians, 
according to the Fa&ion they are of, differ in this Point of 
Hillary. The Guelfs, fuch as Giovanni Villani a Florentine, and 
other Italian Writers of that Fa&ion fay, that Manfred having 
for a long time had a Defign to ufurp the Kingdom from the 
King his Nephew, had in vain endeavoured to get him to be 
poifoned, but now had employed fome falfe Nleffengers to 
bring him News from Germany, &ft of Conrad's Sicknefs, 

and then of his Death, which Report he artfully called to be fpread in Palermo, 
and all the other Cities of the Kingdom; and in order to give it thr greater Air of 
Truth, with much Diffimulation and Grief, he fent this Advice to the Barons and 
Syndicks of both Kingdoms, publifhing Conrad's Death as a certain Truth; and 
having caufed the Funeral Obfecuies to be performed in Palermo with great Pomp 
and Demonftration of Grief for the pretended Death of this Prince, in Prefence of 
all the Counts, Barons and Prelates there conven'd, he made a very moving Speech, 
wherein, after he had enumerated all the Favours which the Norman Princes and the 
Emperors of the Houfe of Suevig his Anceftors had done to both the Kingdoms, 
and the Services done by himfelf the Reign of Conrad, and the Minority of his 
Son C nrad, he begged of them all, that finer in fo fhort a Space of Time Death 
1)341  ebbed them of fo great an Emt  eror as Frederick his Father had been, and of 
his f ,  numerous Offs pr ng, iv, to &h and him of thn Succeflion, which the Will 
of C, and that of his ratl.er in his Teftament had marked out for dim, he being 
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the only furviving Prince of all the Blood Royal. And then he added, that they 
had little to expea and as little to fear from the Roman Pontiffs, breanfe their Go-. 
vernment was but short and changeable, for the Death of a Pope broke all his 
Meafures, and left his Succeffor to begin anew. So that the Writers of the cuelf 
Fa&ion will have it, that thefe Things being told with fo good a Grace and admi-
rable Art, were of fuch Force and fo effeaual, that he was immediately proclaimed 
their King and Lord. 

0 N the other hand the anonymous Writer, though Cotemporary but a rigid 
Ghibelline, and thole who follow him fay, that Manfred made ufe of no filch Deceit 
and Cunning; but that as loon as this Report of Cunraa's Death was fprea-2. over our 
Kingdom, almoil all the Counts, Barons and Prelates immediately let out for Sicily 
to wait upon Manfred; and that all the Cities of both Kingdoms fent their Syndicks 
and Meffengers to Palerrno, where being all affembled in one Body, with unanimous 
Content they requefted him, that fince he had hitherto with fo much Prudence go-
verned the Kingdom for Conrid his Nephew now deaf, he would as lawful Heir take 
upon him the Government, and caufe himfelf to be crown'd King of Sicily; then all 
the Counts, Barons and Prelates of the Kingdom being lifernbled together pia 
claimed him King, and with the ufual Ceremonies on the eleventh Day of .dr.,,;uft 
124.8, crowned him in the Cathedral Church of Palermo 1. 

LET it be fo, that Manfred brought all this about by Art, which is cry 
probable, confidering the Ambition he had to reign, or whether it was Or...nee, or 
the Will of the Subje&s, he was with great Solemnity, according to anticnt Cu-
ftom, with the Content of all the Counts, Barons and other G,...11(ices of the King- 
dom, and of a great many Prelates, crowned King, and Rai.; 	Archbifhop of 
Agrigento, affifted by the Archbifhop of Sorrento, and the Abbo. or Callino fail the 
Mafs ; and he being afterwards feated on the Throne, the Arehbifhons of (a-
/ern°, taranto and Monreale put the Royal Crown upon his Head. Some 

 dreamed that Manfred likewife caufed himfelf to be crowned King ofPu,ei l'u' L  ail; 
Bari with the Iron Crown, as had been Paid of Henry and Conflantia but though 
Beatillo in the Life of S. Nicholas of Bari, from the Authority of fome modern 
Writers, endeavours to prove it,'tis altogether a Romance, there being neither anti-
ent nor cotemporary A lthors br Vouchers. 

MANFRED had no foon:r mounted the Throne, than in order to gain the 
Hearts of the People, and get tee Name of a gracious and generous Prince, he 
made very rich Prefents, conferred Offices, and advanced many to the Honour of 
Knighthood. After the Ceremony of the Coronation was over he left Palermo, 
and to keep the Germans in Awe,.took fome Saracens w•th h;in to Puglia ; but 
finding all the Provinces in perfe& Peace and Tranquillity, and pleated with his new 
Government, he held a Parliament in Barletta, where he honoured many with the 
Order of Knighthood, and invefted others with different Bountiev, by delivering 
to them the Standard as a Symbol of Inveftiture. Atter this he called another Par-
liament in Foggia, where he conferred the Order of Knighthood on many others, 
and liberally bellowed other Honours, Offices and Dignities, and with magnificent 
Feafts, Games and Illuminations kept the People all marry and full of Joy. 

POPE Alexander was grievoufly vexed at Manfred's profperous Fortune, and 
the fmall Account he made of him; and being fenfible that the Forces of the 
Church were not fufficient to check him, had already the preceding Year tzr7 
refumed the Treaty with Henry King of England, by inviting Edmund his Son to 
come and conquer the Kingdom; and, as we have laid, had lent his Legates into 
England to inveft King Henry with the Kingdom in Name of his Son Edmund, 
who was then under Age. And Henry in the Name of his Son took the Oath of 
Fealty to the Legates ; and the Conditions and Tribute which was to be paid to the 
Apoftolick See were fettled, and he had promiled to come with a powerful Army 
to drive Manfred out of the Kingdom. But that Prince, either upon fecond_ 
Thoughts did not think fit to involve himfelf in a new War, or that the Tribute 
agreed upon was truly too heavy and exorbitant, delayed the Expedition, and being 
pretred by Alexander, he anfwered him, that first of all the Tribute ought to be 
moderated'. The Pope impatient of Delay had refolved to fend into England 
4rlotto Subdeacon of the Apoftolick See, and his Chaplain to treat about mode-
rating the Tribute;  hit he altered his Refolution, becaUfe at ,chat very time King 
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Henry fent the Archbifhop oP Monfliers, the Bilhops of Bath and Wells and Roche-
Pr, and Mr. Nicholas French his Royal Chaplain Ambaffadors to treat about the 
fame Affair; but thefe having been at a great deal of Pains to no pnrpofe, on Ac-
count of new Troubles arifen in England, at IA, the following Year 721-91  the 
Treaty was quite broken off ; neither did Alexander ever after make any far-
ther, Application to Henry, but both he and his Succeffor Urban had recourfe to 
France. ' 

W H IL E there Things were tranfa&ing, Manfred had driven the Pope's Forces 
out of Puglia, Terra di Lavoro and Sicily ; he had taken and punithed the Rebels, 
and. had been, as we have laid, crowned King in Palermo. The Pope therefore, 
more enraged than ever, and refolving to be revenged, fence the fecular Arm availed 
nothing, was determined to have recourfe to the Ipiritual, by Excommunications 
and Inter-diCtions. 

FIRST he prefixed a certain time for King Manfred's appearing before him, to 
give him SatisfaCtion for all the Injuries done againft the Apoitolick See, otherwife he 
would depofe, excommunicate and 'trip him of all his Honours ; but Manfred not 
appearing, and undervaluing all his Threats, he excommunicated him and declared 
him a Rebel, an Enemy to the Church of Rome, and a facrilegious Ulirper and 
Robber of her Rights, and a Confederate of the Saracens, whole Head he had d.c!ared 
himself to be. He deprived him of the Principality of rarantn and of all the Fiefs, 
Rights; Honours and Prerogatives, He pronounced him guilty of, molt execrable 
Crimes, of having taken and put Friar .Ruffino his Chaplain, and Legate in Sicily 
and Calabria, into a dark Prifon ; of having laid his facrilegious Hands upon the 
Goods of the Churches of the Kingdom of Sicily; of having taken and kept chained 
in clofe Prifon the Archbifhop of Brindifi, and robbed him of all his Goods ; and 
of having, by an outragious Attempt afpired to the Throne of Sicik, and pouched 
himfelf of that Kingdom devolved to the Apoftolick See, and made himfeif to be 
crowned King without his Permiflion and Content. Trier( fore with the Advice and 
Suffrages of his Cardinals he declared Manfred excommunicated, his Coronation)  
Union, and all that had followed thereupon void an' of no ell &. 

HE interdieted all the Cities, Places and Caftles riet fhoqid receive Manfred, or 
acknowledge him for King. He prohibited all the,kachbifhops,Bifhops, Abbots, or 
any other Ecclefiaftical Pcrfon whatioever to celehtate the Divi:ie Offices if Man-
fred was prefenr, or to receive from him any Ecclpfiaftical Benefices, or any Power 
of Adminiftration of Churches or Monafteries; and he ordered, that thofe who4iad 
received than from him fhould by all Means within two Months refign them. 

B ES IDES, the Pope when he was in Naples had ftrialy forbidden all Prelates 
and other Ecclefiaitical Perfons to go near Manfred, or to fend or receive Meffages 
from him, or give him Alliftance or Advice) notwithitanding that Prohibition, al-
molt all the Archbithops, Bilhops;  Abbots and other Prelates of the Kingdom of 
Sicily had gone to Palermo, and been prefent at his Coronation ; therefore he gave 
a general Summons to all thofe who had been prefent, and to (bine in particuh', to 
appear perfonally before him between that and a email,  time ; hut none appearing 
or regarding his Citation, he therefore excommunicated Rainaldo Bifhop of ilgrigento, 
and depofed him from the Epifcopal Dignity, for having, with his facrilegious 
Hands, anointed Manfred King, and on the Day of the Coronation folemnly cele-
brated Mafs. He likewife excommunicated and depoled the Arc hblfhop (,f Sorrento, 
as alfo the Abbot of Coffin°, for having affifted at the UnEtion and Coronation, or-
dering the Chapters of the Churches of figrigento and Sorrento, and the Convent of 
the Monaftery of Coffin°, and all the Vaflids of the Paid Churches and Monaftery 
not to obey them, or own them as fuch, or pay them any Rents or Profits. He 
cited the Archbifhops of Salerno, raranto and Monreale, who had put the Royal 
Crown upon Manfred's unworthy Head, and had feated him upon the Throne of 
Sicily, to appear perfonally before him on the next Feaft of the 061ave of SS. Peter 
and Paul. The Writ of there terrible Cenfures, which.filexander fulminated againft 
Manfred and his Adherents, is recorded by tubini in his Treatife of the Conftables 
of the Kingdom 1. 

BUT thefe Thunderbolts were not at all minded, but looked upon as void, and 
thrown without an, juit Clufe; fo that neither ,Manfred, or the Cities, Prelates or 
People took any No"-ice r k them ; on the contrary he enjoyed the Fruits of his 
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Labour and Toil, and often diverted himfelf with Glmes and Hunting, end gave 
ftri& Orders for performing the Divine Offi‘es in all the Churches of the Ki 
as formerly, which all the Prelates and other Exclefiaftical Perfons willingly obeyed. 
Manfred being now powerful and triumphant, carried his Arms beyond the Con-
fines of the Kingdom, and his Name was become famous in other Parts of Italy, 
infomuch that the Ghibelline Fa&ion began to outitrip the Guelf and in .Lombardy 
and Florence they had made notable Progrefs. 

AL THO U G H this Prince was Matter of two opulent Kingdoms, yet he ac as 
fenfible they were not able to maintain fo great an Army as was neceffary to be k t 
on foot, in order to defend himfelf againft fuch Enemies as the Roman Pontiffs 5  thLi 
fore he refolved to fend part of his Army to T'ufcany, and part of it to Lomb`` • 'p 
to of a the Ghibellins ; whereby he not only laved Charges, but gave the Pope 
Diverfion, by obliging him to fend his Army to prote& the Guclfs, S. Peter's P.IL 
mony, Romagna and Marc. 1. And in the mean time Manfred lived at Eale an I 
in great Splendor, diverting himfelf in the maritime Cities of Puglia, and p 
ticularly in Barletta : And while he was in this City there came to him Arnbaira-
dors from Queen Elizabeth, according to the anonymous Writer, or (according rb 
the Opinion of Summontes, who took it from a Charter) Margaret King Cony id's 
Mother, and the Duke of Bavaria, who declared their Embaffy to Manfred, •id 
told him that King Conrad was mill alive, and that he ought to punifh thpic 
had reported that he was dead; fo that in the Name of the Queen and theDuke 
they entreated him to relinquifh the Kingdom, which of Right belonged to Con-
rad. Manfred received the Ambaffadors with great Honour and Refpe&, and .111,e a 
cunning and prudent Man, having forefeen the Embaffy, he readily anfwered them, 
that it was notorious and manifeft to all the World that the Kingdom was loft as t.) 
Conrad,and that he with the Sweat of his Brow, and much Fatigue and Laboar, ha,1 by 
mere Force recovered it from the Hands of two Popes ; that Conrad being very young 
would foon lofe it again ; and the Popes, who were bitter Enemies of the Houfe of 
Suevia, would eafily recover it from him ; befides that the People, who abhorred the Gt 
mans, whofe Support Conrad rrinft depend upon, would never bear to be domineered 01, 
by that Nation; that now thej People being ufed to his Government, and gentle 
Italian Cuftoms, by giving them a new Prince, would be afraid of new Revoluti-
ons;  and fin= it was obvious that it was not out of Ambition to reign, but for the 
young King's Advantage that hedid riot part with the Kingdom, he would keep it 
for 'him and govern it as long as he lived, and then leave it to him ; that the Queen 
would a& very prudently in fending her Son to be brought up by him, that he might 
learn the Italian Cuftoms, and that he would take care of him, not as his Nephew, 
but as his own Son a. The Ambafradors having received this Anfwer, and taken 
Leave of Manfred, departed, loaded with Peefents; he fent ten fine Honks to the 
Duke of Bavaria, and many Jewels to young.C-enrad. 

T H E Queen's and the Duke's Ambairadors returning with thefe Anfwers, that 
unfortunate Princefs found that it would be a very difficult Matter to recover the 
Kingdom out of the Hands of Manfred, and therefore was forced to put up with 
the Injury for the prefent, and wait for a more favourable Opportunity to get her 
Son restored to the Throne of Sicily. 

M.d NFR ED was now better fixed on the Throne than ever ; for he had not 
only humbled the Pope and the Guelfs, but had made himfelf formidable to all Italy; 
and the Fame of his Courage, Munificence, and all the other truly Royal Virtues 
that adorned his Perfon were every where known, which had made him to be be-
loved and efteemed by almoft all the Princes of Europe, amongft whom he made a very 
fhining Figure ; and it happened at this time, that Baldwin Emperor of Conflanti-
nople came to Bari, and Manfred being at Barletta went and received him very ho-
nourably, and in a molt magnificent manner entertained him with Feafls and Tourna-
ments, and fparing no Coil, he treated him with Royal Fare, and continual Tilt-
ings, to which the chief Nobility of both Kingdoms were invited. 

T HE Fame of Manfred's noble Endowments made lames King of .dragon de-
firous to enter into Alliance with him, by marrying his eldeft Son Peter to Con-
flantia Manfred's Daughter, whom he had by Beatrice, the Daughter of 4rnadeus 
Count of Savoy, his Jirft Wife, whom he had married in th-e Life-time of the 
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Emperor his Father a s and the Marquis of Monferrat married another of his 
Daughters.  

TH ESE Alliances much difpleafed Pope illexander, and to prevent that with 
the ,King of _dragon, he ordered Raimonda di Pennaforte a Dominican Friar, and fa-
mous for his Collc&ion of the Decretals, to ufe his utmoft Endeavours with that 
King, whole Confeffor he was, to diffuade him from it; but all Friar Raimondo's 
Efforts and Infinuations were in vain; whereupon 4lexander being out of all Hopes, 
from that time forward never attempted to difturb Manfred any more ; fo that he 
governed and reftored the Affairs of the Kingdom with all Tranquillity and Profpe-
rity as long as this Pope lived ; and being born to great Things, he was refolved to 
leave among us a failing and perpetual Monument of his Name, by founding at 
the Foot of Monte Gargano on the Sea-fhore a magnificent City, which altogether 
abolifhed .the antient Sipontum, and from his Name to this Day it retains that of 
Manfredonia, although Charles of Anjou, after he had poffeffed himfelf of the King-
dom, and the Roman Pontiffs out of Hatred to the Name of Manfred, did all they 
could to fink the Name of Manfredonia, and have it called New Siponto. 

POPE Jilexander not able longer to bear the continual Vexations of Mind, 
which the Profperity of Manfred and the Ghibellins gave him, at laft overcome 
w;: Grief, while he kept his Court at Viterbo, was taken ill, and in a fhort time 
ended his Days this Year i z6o, according to the anonymous Writer, though Si-
gonius, Inveges and others have unanimoufly recorded his Death to have been in the 
following Year I z6f. 

T H E Cardinals had great wrangling about chufing a Succeffor, and at laft not 
able to .agree amongft themfelves, after three Months Difpute, they cleated one that 
was not of their College. This was James Patriarch of Jerufalem, who was then 
at Viterbeabout Come Concerns of his Church 3 . He was a Native of France, a 
Man of great Parts, and a molt zealous Promoter of the Pretenfions of the Court 
of Rome, and confequently a bitter Enemy to Manfred and his Gbibellins. He was 
called Urban IV. a mifchievous and fatal Name to the Houfe of Suevia. 

I Anonym. Et filiam fuam Conflantiam, quam ex Petro Primogenito died Regis Aragonum matrimo-.: 
prima conforte fua Beatrice, filia quondam A. Sa- nio copulavit. 
baudiaz Comitis, Imperatore vivente fufceperat, Don 	4 Idem. 

CHAP. I. 
Urban IV.'s Expedition againft Manfred ; and his Invitation to 

Lewis King of France to come and conquer the Kingdom for one 
of his younger Sons. 

IN G Manfred, upon the News of Urban's Elution, was very much 
.1, alarmed, and began to be afraid that.he would have recourfe to 

, the Power of France for difturbing the Peace of the Kingdom. Nor 
it, -   0* • was his Jealoufy ill grounded, for the new Pope had no fooner mount-

ed the Chair, than he formed Schemes to induce James King of 
dragon to break off the Marriage already concluded between his 

Son Don Peter and Con/lantia Mgnfred's Daughter' ; and to thew that he had more 
Courage than his Predeceffor, he refolved to begin anew with Manfred's Trial; and 
accordingly on the veaft cWf Corpus Chrifti he folemnly, in Pfence of a prodigious 
Multitude of People, (; .if him a dreadful Citation 2, and to make it the more pub-, 

1  I iVeg(  Ann. di Palermq, tom. 3- 	 w Anonym. 
Vo L. IL 
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lick, he caufed it to be affixed to the Doors of the Churches, whereby he film-
moned Manfred to appear before him, to putge himfelf of many great and heinous 
Crimes, and to receive fuch Puniffiment as in Juftice he fhould think fit to itifla 
upon him.  

T H E Crimes exprefred in this Citation, as they are recorded by rutini i, and 
for which the Pope would have Satisfa&ion, were, that Manfred had cipfed•the 
City of iiriano to be demolifhed and ruined by the Saracens : That he had molt 
inhumanly caufed Tommafo d'Oria and rommafo Sauce to be put to Death : That he 
had cruelly and treacheroufly caufed Pietro Rufo di Calabria Count of Catanzaro 
to be murdered, and had made a terrible Slaughter among the Adherents of the 
Church of Rome : That in Contempt of the Apoftolick Authority and Eccl filch 
cal Cenfures he canted the Divine Offices to be performed in his Prefence in Places 
under Interdi&ion, which was a Sign of a ftubborn Heretick, and for 'W1 ich I r 
had been cited by filexander his Predeceffor, and not appearing, had been h" liir i 
excommunicated: That to the Reproach of the Catholick Faith, he preferred the 
Saracens to Chriftians, and made ufe of their Rites, and converted familiaily v i h 
them : That by the heavy Taxes and Impofitions which he laid upon the P) e or 
Sicily, he had reduced that Kingdom to a State of Infamy and Slavery : I h it hr 
had imbrued his Hands in the Blood of his Relations, and had treacheroufly c a -I 
Corrado Bufario the Ambafrador and Vaffal of King Conrad to be murdeeed, . -
fides many other execrable Villanies, for all which he was publickly declare ia-
famous. 

A L THOU G H Manfred was not perfonally cited, but only by this Edi 0 et 
vindi-

cate himfelf in the Matters laid to his Charge ; but they were quickly fe t back 
upon hearing of the Citation he did not fail to fend Ambafradors in order t 

without concluding any thing; however, the time affixed for Appearance dr' n r; 
near, Manfred fent other Ambafradors, viz. the Judge ilitardo da Yenofa, and C.  0-
vanni da Brindifi Notaries, and his own Domefticks, who ftrenuoufly demanded 
Letters of fafe Condu& for Manfred's perfonal Appearance before the Pope and the 
College of Cardinals, to prevgnt any Moleflation or Hoftilities in paffing through 
the Places belonging to the aurch, for being cited to anfwer to weighty and Ic-
rious Matters, he could not intruft Ambafradors with his Defence. The Pope con• 
fented to his coming, but limited the Number of his Convoy, and that he ihouli 
bring no Army 'with him ; whereupon Manfred fet out, and for fear of Treat h iv, 
took with him a competent Number of Soldiers and a good many Gentle 1m. 
Urban looking upon this as' a great piece of Boldnefs in Manfred, was highly en-
raged, and would hear nothing that the Ambaffadors alledged in his Vinuti ation„, 
but being out of all Patience renewed the Cenfures againft Manfred, and with as 
great Solemnity as his Predeeeffor had don 	xcommunicated him anew, and de- 
clared him a Tyrant, Heretick, and an Enemy cl'the Church '. 

M/INFRED therefore defpairing of a Reconciliation with Urban, whom he 
faw determined to do him all the Mifchief he could, and feeing no other Remedy 
left but to humble his Pride by Force, he immediately fent to raife a new Body of 
Saracens, with Orders for them to march to the Borders of the Kingdom to infeft 
the Efface of the Church in Campagna di Roma; he fent alto other Troops to Marna 
d'iincona, and retired himfelf to Puglia to make Provifion for a new War with 
Urban, which he faw was inevitable. 

THESE Steps fo provoked the Pope, that as he had humbled the Houfe of 
Suevia in Germany, fo he was refolved likewife to crufh it in Italy ; and obferving 
that the recourfe his Predecears had had to England proved always fruitlefs, he, 
therefore refolved to try if he could meet pith better Succefs in France. Where-
upon he fent thither M. illbecto Apoftolick Notary to treat with King Lewis about 
accepting the Inveftiture for one of his three younger Sons, which were John Count 
of Nevers, Peter Count Adenfon, and Robert Count of Clermont. But that holy 
King refufed the Offer, left (as may be gathered from a Letter of that Pope's to the 
faid 4lberto, recorded by Rainaldo 3) by invading a Kingdom, which by Right be-
longed to Conrad the Sueve, and given by Inveff4ture to Edmun of England by 
4lexander IV. he should give Scandal to the World. 

• 
1  Tutin. de Conteit4 

In 
d
0t

iRegno, fol. 67. 	vincnlo excommun 	adftrinxit. 
2  Anonym. Excufat 	itaque prxdieorum alle- 	3  Rainald. ad  ann. um. 21, 

gationibus non due 13, ipfc cumulus  Pontifcx curn 
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NOTWITHSTANDING King Lewis had rejected the Offer made him of 

the Kingdom, yet Urban had a mind tb proclaim a Crufade in France, and for that 
purpofe fent thither an. Apoftolick Legate to lift Soldiers, and to publifh a plenary 

- Indulgence and Remiffion of Sins to all thofe that fhould take up Arms againft 
Manfred, declaring him to be a Tyrant, Heretick, and an Enemy of the Church. 

THE 1_,egate upon his Arrival in France publifh'd the Crufade, and lifted a great 
Number of Soldiers under the Command of Robert Count of Flanders, the Son-in-
Law of Charles Count of Provence and Anjou, who, with a good Body of French 
Horfe, came to Italy, and fo animated the Guelfs, and difpirited the Ghibellins, that 
Manfred was forced to recall a great part of his Army which were difperfed in Italy 
for fupporting the Ghibellins; whereupon the Guelfs of rufiany and Romagna went to 
meet Robert, and being joined, they fought and defeated the Marquis Uberto Palla-
vicino. king Manfred, in order to be in readinefs to prevent the greateft Danger, 
refolved to march into Campagna di Roma, and poft himfelf fo as to be able to hin-
der the Enemy from entering the Kingdom, either by the way of A'bruzzo or terra 
di Lavoro; and he immediately marched and encamped with all his Army between. 
Profinone and Anagni . 

T H E Pope was then at Viterbo, and defired that the Count of Flanders would 
m'...111 his Army that Way, where he gave him a gracious Reception, praifing and 
caielfinghim and the other chief Men of the Army; and he bleffed the Standards and 
Sol 'ers, wifhing them all Profperity, and loading them with BenediCtions and Pro-
mife with which Robert was fo elated, that without halting one Moment in Rome, 
he m...ched in all hafte and encamped dole by Manfred. 

B U 	the King well knowing that it was not for his purpofe to front the Enemy 
in the ield, but rather to garrifon the Towns, and guard the Pains, in order to 
take Aidvirntage of the Temper of the French, who are naturally impatient of Fa-
tigue, when it's of long Continuance, retired to the other Side of the Garigliano, to, 
that part which divides the Eftate of the Church from the Kingdom of Naples; 
wilereupon Robert likewife endeavoured to pafs that River. But God had defigned. 
others to be the Inftruments of Manfred's Ruin; for the Romans rebelled, flaook 
off the Pope's Yoke, and created a new Magiftrate tilled Banderefi, which obliged 
Urban to recall the French Army to guard himfelf, and keep the reft of the Eftate 
of the Church from following the Example of Rome. 

MANFRED did not negle& to take the lecky Opportunity to harrafs the 
French; for they had no fooner quitted the other Side of the River, than he with 
the Saracens only repaired it, the Barons refufing to act offenfively againft the.  Do-
minions of the Church, under pretence, that it was their Duty only to fight in 
Defence of the Kingdom a%  as if to harrafs the Enemy had not been defending the 
Kingdom. But Manfred yielding to .the Times, teemed not to regard their leaving 
him, but readily permitted them to retire quietly to their Families; only entreating 
them, that by way of Loan, they would let him have what Money they had 
brought with them for their Charges, which was managed by the Count of Caferta, 
and agreed to. 

THEN the intrepid King with his Saracens only marched towards Rome, and 
by giving Affiftance to others of the Pope's rebellious Subjeets, he put the Eftate 
of the Church into fuch a Commotion, that the mercenary French, for want of their 
Pay, retired to the other fide of the 4lpes, and thofe that remained were fcarcely 
able to prote& the Pope. 

Coftanzo, lib. z. 	 V. Jacob. de Ajello traa. de Adoba. num. Is. 

• 

• 
S EC T. I. 

Urban invites Charles of Anjou to come and conquer the Kingdom: 
• 

THE Revolt t.1  the Romans and Manfred's .joinini, wth the other Rebels 
fo perplexed an 	)volred Urban, that he began to thinitof morevwerful 

and Lifeitual Mean' 	by he might ruin him; and havingNidnd by Experi-
ence that the Chui,h Avas nut al.)le to raife an Army fufUient for to great an L n- 

dertaking, 
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dertaking, he called a Meeting of Cardinals 1, and with a grave and elaborate 
Difcourfe put them in mind of the Injuries' and Hardfhips that, for the Space of • 
fifty Years, the Church of Rome had {bared from Frederick, Conrad and Manfred, 
without any Regard to Religion or Humanity; and propofed, as a thing abfolutely 
necefrary, not only for the Credit of the Apoftolick See, but likewife for the Safety 
of their own Perfons, to extirpate that impious and curfed Race ; and accvdirig to 
the Sentence of Depofition pronounced againft Frederick by Pope Innocent IV. in 
the Council of Lyons, to give both the Kingdoms of Sicily and Puglia, by Right 
devolved to the Church, to fome gallant and powerful Prince, who, at his own 
Charges, would undertake not only to deliver the Church, but likewife many others 
from the Oppreflion of that perfidious and cruel Tyrant, by whom, in all Probabi-
lity, both himfelf and all the facred College would loon be put in Chains and lent 
to tug at the Oar. This Speech, delivered by the Pope with fo much energy, fo • 
moved the Minds of all the College, that his Propofition was approved of, and the 
Concern he had Chewed for the Apoftolick See and their common Safety was much 
commended. 

THE firft thing then to be done was to pitch upon a Prince; and feeing ther 
'was nothing to be expected from Henry King of England, who was at fo great or 
Diftance, and had already difappointed them, they mutt look out for another. ri% 
King of France had already rejeCted the Offer. No Relief was to be expected r in 
Germany, then involved in a cruel War about the Elution of two Kings o the 
Romans, viz. illphonfus X. King of Spain, and Richard Brother to the Kir r f 
England. As for the other Princes of Spain they were either of kin to Manf 	cr 
at too great a Diftance, or cite too weak ; fo that of Neceflity they muff ve re-
courfe to France;  as near at Hand, and always ready to fuccour the Church f Ron e. 

C Hil-R L E S Count of Provence was then- a famous Warrior, and &Ali a L. 
for his noble Exploits againft the infidels. in 4/14 under the Banner of his Brothel 
Lewis King of France 2, who, for the Innocency of his Life, is now adored as a 
Saint; and betides Charles was rich, and by right of his Wife was in Poffeffirm 
all Provence, Languedoc, and a great part of Piedmont; he was therefore no fooner 
named, than he was judged by)  the Pope and the whole College to be the fitteft Per-
kin for their Purpofe ; whereupon without farther Delay they pitched upon B we-
lommeo Pignatello, formerly Archbifhop of Amalphis, then of Cofenza, and after-
Wards of Melina 31  to go as Apdftolick Legate to Provence, and give him an Ac-
count of the Inclinations of the Pope and College to make him King of two King 
doms, and to invite him to come as loon as poflible. There was likewife this 
1/r6; another Legate lent by Urban to Henry King of England and Edmund his Son, 
to get them to make a Renunciation to the laid Legate of any Right they could 
claim in thole,  Kingdoms, by vertue of thNikrefliture given them by Pope Alex-
ander IV. feeing they were neither willing to accept, nor in a Condition to perform 
the Articles contained in the Inveftiture. And there Princes, rejeeting the Condi-
tions demanded by the Pope, readily renounced the Inveftiture 4, and would never 
hear it mentioned any, more; whence the Englifh fay, that the Popes, after having 
drawn vaft Sums of Money out of England for that Affair, at Taft left Henry in the 
Lurch, and blame him for not refuting that Crown at fir% or at leaft immediately 
renouncing it, upon fo many hard Conditions as were required of him ; and that 
the Pope's giving a Kingdom to which he had not the leaft Shadow of Title, and 
even then to be conquered at Henry's Expences and Hazard, was making not only 
an unjust but a difadvantageous Prefent, which muff be as injurious in the Accepter, 
as it was difhonourable in the Donor. 

IN the mean time the Archbifhop of Cofenza arrived in Provence, where he de-
clared his Mefrage; and being a Neapolitan, and Manfred's bitter Enemy, whom 
he had many times offended, dreading too that fon& time or other Manfred might 
be revenged of him, he prefred hard on the Count to accept the Propofal ; and 
with a great deal of Art extolled the Beauty and Opulency of both the Kingdoms, 

which, becaufe of the Hatred the People generally bore the T-Intire of Suevia, would 

be eaiily conquered. 

Coftanzo lib. t- 
faldem- 
f Anonym. 

ALTHOUGH 

I 4  Tutin. de A:114 69. Chioccar. M. S. 
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ALT HOUGH Charles was an ambitious Prince, yet after he had heard the 
Meffhge he was a little in ftlfpence, and when he had confidered the Difficulty of 
the Undertaking, and the Avertion which his Brother King Lewis had always fhewn 
to it, he feemed to decline the Offer; but Beatrice his Wife (not brooking to fee 
thre,6 of her Sifters Queens,  one of France, another of England, and the third of 
Germany, and the herfelf, who had had a greater Portion than all of them, being 
Heisefs of Provence and Languedock, with no other Title but that of Countefs) Pee-
ing him thus undetermined, offered him all her Trcaffire, and all her Jewels, even 
thole that ferved to adorn her Perfon, provided he would not negle& fo honourable 
an Undertaking. Moved therefore no lefs with a Dciire to pleafe his Wife, than 
with his own Thirlt after a Crown, he anfwered the Archbifhop, that he thanked 
the Pope for his kind Offer, and that as foon as the Conditions of the Invefliture 
thould be agreed upon, he would acquaint the King his Brother therewith, who he 
hoped weuld not only content to his going upon the Expedition, but would like-
wife favour and Alt him in it. 

AN D after they had begun to treat of the Conditions which the Pope had a 
mind to impofe upon the Kingdoms of Sicily and Puglia, they were found to be the 
fame with thole on which the Peace had been concluded between Manfred and 
Cardinal Ottaviano then Apoflolick Legate, viz. That the City of Naples and all 

rovince of Terra di Lavoro, with all its other Cities, rowns, and the adjacent 
Ifh ds,yuch as Capri and Procida; Benevento with its Territories and Val di Gaudo 
iho d Fang to the Church of Rome, and that Charles fbould have the Invefliture of 
all 'e other Provinces, with the Ifland of Sicily. 

E S E Conditions having been reprefented to Charles, he by no Means would 
accept • f them, but would have them modified thus : That he was not willing to 
underta > the Expedition, unlep all the Kingdom of Sicily, with all the Provinces od 
this S e tf the Phare of Meflina to the Confines of the Ecclefiaflical Eflate were given 
him; in the fame manner as the Norman and Suevian Kings had peed them, ex-
cepting the City of Benevento with all its Difirzas and Jppurtenances, and that none 
of the other Provinces fbould remain in the PoreSion of the 4poftolick See, excepting the 
suit-rent of ten thoufand Ounces of Gold, which he 'would pay yearly '. 

SIN CE it was of great Moment to Urban not to have this Affair any longer iii 
fufpence, for otherwife he would not have been able to drive Manfred out of the 
Kingdom, he was content to model the Conditions according to Charles's Pleafure ; 
the Treaty therefore being thus concluded, the Pope wrote to King Lewis, to de-
fire  him to ailift his Brother, and by another told him, that the Money he thould 
advance him fhould be only by way of Loan, and thould be repayed him. King 
Lewis no longer able to refift fo much Importunity, was at laft forced, though with 
Reluctance, to give his Content, that his Brother should accept of the Invitation. 
As this remarkable Tranfaaion was_t_bgs-Caufe of the fatal Ruin of the Houle of 
Suevia, fo likewife that cannot be denied, which has been allowed by all wife Po-
liticians, That it not only at the fame time brought Deftruaion'and Defolation upon 
the Houle of .Anjou itfelf, but alfo great Expences and many fruitlefs Expeditions 
upon the Crown of France, which for feveral Ages on that Account was obliged to 
be involved in many expenfive Wars, which were always attended with ill Succefs, 
immenfe Charges, and great Inconveniencies; for it is well known, and can be 
proved both' by antient and modern Inftances, that from Gregory the Great all the 
Pope's Succeffors, though they have invited many Princes to the Conqueft of the 
Kingdom, yet whenever any of them became fuecefsful and had arrived at a Pitch of 
Grandure, the Popes then became jealous, and invited others to drive them out 
whereby our Kingdom has been always miferably afilifted, and made the Theatre of 
broody and cruel Wars. 

NEVERTHELESS while the Apoft'olick Legate ins returning to Italy with 
the News of Charles's coming,.iUrban dies in Perugia this Year iz641  which put a 
Stop to Charles's Expedition for that time. 

I  neje Conditions and Modifications are recorded by 'rutin; in bis ?twilit de C9nteflab. del Regno, fol. 70, qk 7i• 
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• 
CHAP. II. 

Clement IV.'s Expedition ;  and the Conquells of Charles of Anjou 
whom Clement invelis with the Kingdoms of Puglia and 
Sicily. 

IN G Manfred, upon the News of Pope Urban's Death, was er-
ttemely rejoiced, and thought himfelf out of all Danger, 1 t onit, 
becaufe of the Difputes, that on thefe Occafions were utual arif.)P.It7 
the Cardinals about the Ele&ion, the Refult of which was .11 Illy 
a long Vacation of the Apoflolick See, but likewife becaufU h had 
great Hopes that fome Italian might be eleEted who was not i the 

French Intereft, and would abhor the bringing an u/tramontain Nation into PO ; 
but he was hugely miclaken, for the Cardinals, confcious of their having 	ended 
him, were afraid that he would be revenged on them ; therefore they werr refolved 
to ele& a Pope of' the fame Spirit and Refolution with the deceas'd, wn ' II thr 
Month of February this Year tz6j-, the Cardinal de Narbone was eleeted. This 
Pope was not only a Frenchman, but alfo Charles's Vaffal 1  5  he had formrrly been 
married, and had Children, and was one of the belt Lawyers in France. 4.' i futin 
as he was apprized of his Ele&ion he left France, and, according to Platir 7, in the 
Difguife of' a Beggar, or as Collenuccio will have it, of a Merchant, came to Perugia, 
where with theutmott Reverence he was received by the Cardinals, who adored him 
as Pope, and called him Clement IV. from thence with great Marks of Honour they 
condu&ed him to Viterbo. 	. • 

THIS Pope, moved with the natural Affe&ion which the French have for their 
Princes, in the beginning of his Pontificate, was eagerly bent on having the Treaty 
put in execution, which Urban his Predeceffor, by Means of the Archbifhop of 
Cofinza, had concluded with Charles of .dnjou; and finding all the College of the 
fame Mind, he immediately difpatched th;,kchbilhop to follicit Charles's coming 
to Italy. He likewife confirmed Cardinal Simone of S. Cecilia Legate in France, and 
ordered him to abfolve all the French that had lifted themfelves in the Crufade for 
the Holy Land, by applying their Vows to the Conqueft of Sicily, as may be ga-
thered from a Letter of Clement's recorded by Inveges 2. He wrote to King Lewis 
alfo, defiring him to affilt his Brother Charles ; and upon Afrurances 'that :both of 
them were difpofed for the Expedition, he ordered the Cardinal de Tours to agree 
to the Conditions upon which the Invefliture was to be given ;  and though nothing 
of the Modification which had been flipulated with Urban was to be altered, yet 
now when he faw Charles engaged, he had a Mind, at the giving of the- Invefliture, 
to tie him down to harder Conditions. 

URB4N as we have Paid had endeavoured, by the Invefliture he offered the 
Count of Provence, to make the bell Bargain he could for the Apoflolick See, by 
doing what in him lay to hove the ProvirIce of Terra di Lavern, with the City of 
Naples and the adjacent Iflands, as well as Benevento, excepted, and annexed to 
the Church ; but Charles by no Means would agree to it, becaufe he was not to 
take Poffeflion of a vacant Kingdom, but was to difpoffefs Manfred of it by Force, 
And the Pope was to be at no Charges but of Bleffings and Indulgences4  and a little 
Paper for the Writ of Invefliture ;  his own Force being fo weak, that they were 
not fufficient to fupport him in Rome. Clement, though not abl to gain his Point 
as to that Province, 	t refolving to make the bell of \ bad arket, clogged the 

COltart,
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Invefliture with fo many Articles and Conditions, that the new King in effe& be-
came his Liege-man, being fftripped of many Prerogatives, of which his Predecef-
fOrs the Norman and Suevian Kings welre formerly poffeffeS. 

T H E Conditions ilipulated and fworn to by Charles, and which the Pope re-
as they are recorded by Summonte, Rainaldo ', and Inveges, are thefe fol-

lowing. 

I. C 	R L E S Count of Provence was invefled by Clement with the Kingdom 
of Sicily ultra & citra, that is to fay, that Ifland, and all the Provinces on this fide 
of the Phare reaching to the Confines of the Eftate of the Church of Rome, ex-
cepting the City of Benevento with all its Territories and Appurtenances ; Pro fe, 
defcendentibus mafculis, & fceminis ; fed mafculis extantibus, fceminee non fuccedant; & 
inter mafculos, primogenitus regnet. Q,uibus omnibus deficientibus, vel in aliquo contra-

" facientibe, Regnum ipfum revertatur ad Ecclefiam Romanam 2. 
II. THAT Charles upon no Account was to divide the Kingdom. 
III. THAT he was to take an Oath of Fealty, and do Homage to the Church 

of Rome. 
IV. T H E Princes of the Houle of Suevia that had been both Emperors and 

Kings of Sicily, having been the Terror of the Roman Pontiffs, Clement would 
it to be stipulated by feveral Articles, that Charles by no Means thould afpire, 

or 	eavour to be ele&ed, or anointed King and Emperor of the Romans, or King 
of Fer any, or even Lord of Lombardy or rufcany, or of the greateft part of thofe 
Provinces; and if he thould be ele&ed, and did not renounce within four Months, 
be fhould be deemed to have forfeited the Kingdom. 

V. H A T he fhould not aim at the Poffeffion of the Roman Empire, the King 
dom of Germany, or rufcany and Lombardy. 

VIIT.H A T if it thould happen, during the Difpute now in Agitation about 
the Ele&ion of an Emperor of the Weft, that Charles fhould be ele&ed, he was in 
that Cafe to deliver up into the Hands of the Pope his Son who was to fucceed 
film, and in Favour of him to renounce the Kingdom, without any Relervation. 

VII. THAT the King at the Age of eighteen Years was to take the Admini 
flration of the Kingdom upon him, but while under that Age he could not do it; 
but was to be under the keeping and Guardianfhip of the Church of Rome until he 
was of Age. 

VIII. THAT if it fhould fall-  out that. a Daughter of the King's fhould be 
married to the Emperor in her Father's Life-time, and who at his Death fhould be-
come Heirefs, the was not to fucceed him; and if a Daughter fhould happen to fuc-
ceed the Father, and thould be married to the Emperor, the was to lofe her Right 
of Succeffion. 

IX. THAT the Kingdom of Sii4.1.1hould never be united to the Empire. 
X. THAT the King fhould be obliged to pay a yearly Quit-rent of eight thou-

fand Ounces of Gold at the Feaft of SS. Peter and Paul, upon Failure of which he 
thould forfeit the Kingdom ; betides, he was obliged to fend every Year a good 
handfome white Rorie; and according to the Inftrument now in the Royal Ar-
chives 3., drawn up in the Year i 2.74, between King Charles the Firft's Treafurers 
and Come Merchants for payment of this Quit-rent of eight thoufand Ounces of 
Gold, we fee that fix thoufand were paid for the Kingdom of Puglia, and two thou-
fand for the Ifland of Sicily. The Popes exa&ed this Quit-rent with fo much Ri-
gour, that in the Year i 246, King Charles being in Rome and without Money, he 
was forced to write to his Treafurers in Naples to pledge his great Golden Crown, 
many Jewels and other Things of Gold to Merchants for the Loan of eight thou-
land Ounces of Gold, which was immediately to be fent to Rome for the payment 
of that Year's Q2i.t.rent to the Apoftolick See 4. 

XI. THAT he fhould pay. five thoufand Marks Sterling every fix Months to 
the Church of Rome. 

XII. THAT on the Pope's Demand he fhould be obliged to fend as Auxiliaries 
to defend the Lands of the Church, three hundred Cavaliers well-armed; and that 

Rainald. annu 	 0 
• 2  V. Rainald. ad  ak 126, g .there he bar many 

T I Reg. 1275. fol. 167. .ft is likezoift recorded by 
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each of them fhould have wherewithal) to keep three Horfcs at Icaft on his own 
Charges three Months every Year, or in lieu thereof an equivalent Number of 
Ships. 

XIII. THAT he fhould be obliged to ftand to the Pope's Determination with 
• refpea to the Limits of Benevento. 

XIV. THAT the Beneventans fhould have free Accefs to all Parrs of the King-
dom ; and that they fhould enjoy their Privileges, and have Power freely to dicpote 
of their own Goods. 	 •  

X.V. T I-I AT he fhould not on any Pretence whatfoever acquire any Thing, Of-
fice or jurialidion within the Dominions of the Church of Rome. 

XVI. `1: HAT he fhould be obliged to reftore to the Churches of the Kingdom 
all the Goods that had been taken from them. 

XVII. THAT all Churches and 016 Prelates and Re&ors fhould enjoy EctIL-
fiailical Immunity, and particularly in Ele&ions, by obferving what A/c:Pander IV. 
had fubjoined in the Inveftiture given to Edmund the Son of the King of England, 
viz. That the King and his Succefrors fhould not intermeddle in Ele&ions or Col-
lations of Prelates, infomuch, that nec ante eletlionem, five in eleblione, vel soft, Re- 
gius ajenfits, vel confiliurn aliquatenus requiratur 	fubjoining however, that this 
fhould not prejudice the King and his Heirs, in what belonged to them, In jure 
patronattes, fi quod Reges Sitili e, feu ejufdem Regni,& rerrx Domini, baaenus i5 - 
qua, ye? aliquibus Ecclefiarum ipfarum confueverunthabere : In tantum tamen,..044;ian-
tum Ecclefiarum Patronis canonica injiituta concedunt; therefore the Kings HI retained 
the Power of hindering a Perfon eleeled, whom they fufpeEted of Difloyalty, from 
taking Poffeflion, and of giving their Royal Affent to the Bulls of Indu6tivn, as 
(hall be treated of elfewhere. 

XVIII. THAT Ecclefiaftical Caufes than be tried by the Ordinaries;  (and by 
Appeal to the Apoflolick See. 	 • N 

XIX. THAT all Statutes ena4ted againft the Ecclefiaflical Immunity (hall be 
repealed. 

XX. THAT the Clergy, neither in civil or criminal Cafes, fhould be obliged to 
appear before a fecular Judge, unlefs in Cafes relating to Fiefs. 

)(XI. THAT the Churches fhould be free from all Taxes. 
XXII. T HA:F.  the King fhould not claim the Regale or Rents of vacant 

Churches. 
XXIII. THAT thole that have been banifhed Sicily (hall have leave to return, 

as the Church of Rome (hall order. 
XXIV. THAT the King (hall enter into no Alliance or Confederacy againft 

the Church. 
XXV. THAT he shall have a thoufand ultramontain Horfemen ready and well 

accoutred either for the Holy Land, or othr4 Occafions.of the Church. 

THESE are the. Conventions CO often mentioned by Marino di Caramanico, 
411dt-ea d'Ilernio-and others of our 'Writers in treating of the hard Conditions irn-
pofed upon Charles jn the Inveftiture given by Clement. 

THESE Stipulations being thus agreed, and Clement earnefily folliciting Charles's 
coming, he let out, accompanied by Beatrice his Wife, and many French and Pro-
venfale Captains and Knights : Thefe marched over Land, and he himfelf with a 
few Velrels boldly undertook the Voyage by Sea 5 and after having miraculoufly 
efcaped the Ambufhes which Manfred had laid with eighty Gallies„ he at laft in the 
Month of May t a6r arrived fafcly at Rome, where he was received and careffed 
with all the Demonftrations of Gladnefs and Rejoicing; and the anonymous Writer 
Pays 21 that filch was the Levity and Vanity of the Romans, who by their Senato-
rial Dignity had Rill Tome Shadow of theirantient Liberty remaining, that they di- 
veiled themfelves of that, and fecluding their Nollles, created Charles their Lord, 
and perpetual Senator of Rome. 

THIS fo profperous and fudden Arrival of Charles, gained him the Reputation 
and Fame of being fo bold and magnanimous a, Prince, that over all Italy even his 

a Idern. M. S. Giurifd. in judice, tont.,19, 
2  Anonym. Romani Cives de more mobiles, quos 

ex hoc in illud exiles de faelli verfat occatio, illius 
modicx libcrtatis reliauiar  auas iofis orzfcrinta ye- 

terum transfudit authoritas, t ere difirabentes, ex-
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very Perfon was deemed equivalent to an Army infomuch, that all the Favourers 
of the Guelf Faetion came to await upon him, and offer their Service. And at kit 
Charles's Army after various Adventures.arrived in Italy, and the Countefs Beatrice 
came to Rome; then Charles, eager to enter the Kingdom, and left by flaying too 
long in Rome, his Money for paying the Soldiers fhould be exhaufted, he haftened 
the Expedition, by drawing all his Forces together in order to fight Manfred's 
Army. 

SECT. I. 

Charles crowned in Rome. 
• 

41 

•• D 
1 1DUT Charles, before he left Rome, would have Clement with the ufual Solemnity 

,4• 	to crown him King, and fend him the Inveititure according to Agreement.. 
 

T.he Pope, who was then at Perugia, fent him his Bull, by which he gave Com-
• 

 
million to five Cardinals to proclaim the Bull of Inveftiture before the Altar of the 

rch of S. John Lateran, and to take the Count's Oath of Fealty and Homage, 
. 

 
fore Obfervance of the Articles abovementioned, and in due form to crown him 
King o'%oth the Kingdoms of Sicily. The Cardinals appointed for this Solemnity 
were Rodolfo Bithop of Albano, ifrcherio Prieft by the Title of Praffede, Riccado di 

. 

	

	S. A'ngelo, Gofredo di S. Giorgio al velo d'Oro, and Matteo di S. Maria in Portico, 
Cardinal beacons, who, on the Featt of the Epiphany this Year '2.662  with the 
ufual Ceremonies crowned Charles King of both the Sicilies, together with Beatrice 

.his Wife, jn the Pretence of many Prelates and Lords, and a great Multitude of 
People. Clement's Bull of Inveftiture was read, by which on the Conditions above 
mentioned Charles was invefled with the Kingdom of Sicily, & de Iota Terra, qua 
eft jntra Pharum, ufque ad confinia terrarum ipfius Romance Ecclefie, excepta Civitate 

.Beneventana cum toto rerritorio, & omnibus difiritlibus, & pertinentiis. 
- 0 N the other hand the King did Homage to the Cardinals, and gave them his 
Oath of Fealty, the Form of which, with the Inftrument of Coronation, are both 
recorded by rutini z thus: Nos Carolus Dei gratia Rex Sicilie, Ducatus 'Italie, & 
Principatus Capue &c. Vobis Dominis Rodulpho .illbanenfi Epifropo, 4rcherio &c. 
Diaconis Cardinalibus, quibus per literas fuas amiets--Papa commifit receptionem ligii 
bomagii, quod pro Regno Sicilia, ac aliis Terris nobis a praditla Ecclefia Romana con-
ceffis tenemur, eidem Domino Clementi Papa IV. & ejus fucce.pribus canonice intranti-
bus, & pradible Ecclefia Romano facere, ac in manibus vefiris, vice, & nomine ipfius 
Domini Clementis Pape, & bujufmodi ejus fucceprum, ac pradiax Roman Eccleji‘e, 
& per nos eidem Domino Pape, ejus ftseeeFgribas, ac Romance Ecclefix ligium homagi-
um facimus pro Regno Sicilia', ac Iota Terra, quce eft intra Pharum, ufque ad confinia 
fferrarum, excepta Civitate Beneventana cum tato territorio, & omnibu i ritlibus, & 
pertinentiis fuis, nobis, & heeredibus nofiris a pradiela Ecclefia Romana c cells, &c. 

THIS Prince in Recompence and Commemoration of this Deed gave to the 
Chapter of S. Peter and its Canons for ever the Rents and Profits of the Bailiwick of 
the City of .4itona, and .the other Revenues, which the Chamber of Accounts ga-
thered from that part of it fituate in dibbruzzo, as may be feen in a Charter of the 
Royal Archives recorded by rutini ' ; befides fifty Ounces of Gold yearly for ever 
out of the Cuftom-Houle of .Naples 3 . 

T H E Summary of the Bull of this Inveftiture, with the Articles abovementi-
oned, is recorded by Summonte, and a part of it by Baldus *, in his Commentaries 
on our Code. And this is the firft Writ, .wherein there two Kingdoms for the fifty 

i time got the Name of Sicilia citra, & ultra Pharum, tilt's : Clemens ITT. infeudavit 
Regnum Sicilia' citra & ultra Pharum. And from this in procefs of time the mo-
dern Title had its Rife : Rex utriufque Sicilia. Not that Charles ever made ufe of 
it in his Letters Patent and Grants, for he always retained the antient Titles, which 
the Normans and Suevian Kings took, as may be obferved in the abovementioned 

' Turin. de Conteftab6ili, pag. 81. 
3 
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Writ of Homage, and in a great many other Deeds afterwards, and .21goflino Inveges 
in his Annals of Palermo thews the fame. 	 • 

B L O ND U Platina and fome other. affirm, that Charles at this time pro-
cured to himfelf the Title and Crown of King of 7erufalem but they are grofly 
mistaken, for this Title had not as yet been taken from the young King Conrad; 
which he had by Right of Tole the Mother of his Father Conrad, and which the 
Pope never difputed with him. It came afterwards to Charles after the De-1th of 
that young King in the Year 1276, by the Ceffion of Mary of zintioch whence is 
comes, that in his Writs the Number of the Years of his Reign as King of Sicily 
is greater, than that of his Reign as King of 7erufalem 1. 

THE Solemnity of the Coronation being over, King Charles without 	I r 
Delay fet out with his Army in order to give Manfred Battel, and dire3e I his 
March through Can pagna di Roma towards S. Germano. The Pope to encourage 
him and facilitate the Expedition, fent Cardinal Rodolfo Bifhop of illbado' to S tray,  
to engage the Sicilians to enter into a Crufade and take up Arms againfr 211.4,0ed. 
Another Crufade had been before proclaimed in Italy, which conduc'd not a little 
to Charles's good Fortune and Succefs, by notably encouraging the Guelf Faaion, 
and crufhing that of the Ghibelins. 

Inveges Tom. 1, Annal. di Palerm. 

CHAP. III. 
King Manfred with invincible Cos/rap engages the Enemy, and 

betrayed by his own Men is unhappily killed. 
• • 

N the other hand King Manfred with great Intrepidity prepared to 
make a gallant Defence. Notw ith ftanding he was equally grieved and fur-
prized to fee that his Enemy with a few Ships had not only paired the 
Sea, and efcaped his Gallics, but had been received in Rome with Joy 

4  and Acclamations, and was now on the Borders with an Army ready, 
to enter the Kingdom. He was a{tonifhed to find his Subjea.s fo in-,  

confrant and ekle ', for it feemed to him that they all cried out Charles, and that 
his Name an 	at of the French were ecchoed again from every Corner. In the 
mean time this unfortunate Prince did not fail to animate and encourage them to 
itand by him; for which end he called a general Airembly of all the Counts and 
Barons requiring their Affiflance a  He runup and down, fometimes to Capua, fome-
times to Cepparano, fometimes to Benevento, and entrufted the guarding of the Paires 
to the Count of Caferta his Brother-in-Law, and to Giordano Lancia his Kinfman, 
whole Conduit and Fidelity he had no Reafon to fufpea: He garrifon'd S. Germano, 
and left in it a good Body of German and Puglian Cavalry, and all the Saracens of 
Lucera; he alfo went to Benevento to keep that City firm to his Interefr, and to 
hafren fome Neeefraries for pis Army, and from thence he went to Capua. 	• 

BUT all thefe Precautions were of no Service to this unfortunate Prince, for upon 
Charles's Arrival at the oppofite Bank of the Garigliano, near Cepparano, the Count 
of Caferta, who had the keeping of that Pals, retired, and left him to pafs the Ri-
ver without any Refifrance: Count Giordano amazed at this Treachery, retreated to 
Manfred by the way of Capua. Thus, as the aminymous Writer laments, .dd ma-
lum deflinatus Manfredus, qui spud Ceperanum gentts fuee refiflentiam ordinare debebat, 
paffus Regni vacuos, 

	

	fine cuflodie munition reliquit, ut, liber fel Regnum aditus pa- 
- 

Anonym. Q2i fewer de inftabilit‘te, & veto contrarig illorum de Itano.mc. it6 dubitabar. 	hiem 
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teat inimicis. Thus did Charles with his victorious Army enter the Kingdom, all the 
qpen Places fubmitted to hint, and he foon took ilquino and the Caftle of dirci. 

K1 N G Manfred, upon hearing that Charles had paired the River without the 
leaftOppofition, was (hocked at this piece of Treachery; he inftantly reinforced his 
Army with the Troops under the Command of Count Giordano, but began now to 
fulpea the Fidelity of the other Barons, as he had done before the Loyalty of the 
Gemtry,. therefore he endeavoured to be Friends with Charles, and bring about a 
Treaty of Peace; for which end he fent Ambaffadors to him to defire a Peace, or at 
leaft a Truce. But King Charles, who faw that Fortune Imiled upon him, unwil- 
ling to let flip fo fair an Opportunity, in his French Language gave the Ambaffadors 
this haughty and rough Anfwer. yell the Sultan of Lucera, that I will neither make 
Peace nor Y'ruce with him, and that very quickly I Aall either fend him to Hell, or he 

(hall fend me to Heaven r. Charles, in order to encourage his Soldiers, had perfuaded 
them that he was fighting for the Catholick Faith againft Manfred an excommuni-
cated Heretick and Saracen : That they were Chrift's Soldiers, and the worft that 
could happen to them, was either certain Vi&ory, or a Crown of Martyrdom, 
which would render their Memories immortal 2 . 

1112INFRED, upon receiving this Anfwer, was altogether bent upon A&ion, 
and laid his whole Strefs upon the ftrong Garrifon, which he had left in S. Germano; 
1...• ihe believed that Charles would not venture to advance farther, and leave fo ftrong 
a 	his Enemy's Troops behind him; and that the ftrong Situation of S. Ger- 
mano would be able to keep him fo long in play, that either the French Army, by 
being kept in thole fenny and marshy Places in the Month of January, would be 
ruined, or that he would get a ftrong Reinforcement from Barbary, whither he had 
fent to hire a good Body of Saracens; betides, he expected to be joined by fome 
Ghibellins from rufcany and Lombardy. But alafs how loon are the Schemes of Man 
brought 'to nought by the over-ruling Providence of God ; for contrary to the 
Nature of the Seaton, the Weather was warm and ferene, as if it had been the 
middle of the Spring ; and the Garrifon of S. Germano did not Phew that Courage 
in defending it that might have been expected; for though the Saracens made a gal-
lant Defence, yet fuch was the Bravery of the French, that they ftormed the Place 
and took it, and put the greateft part of the Garrifon to the Sword. 

WHEN Manfred heard by fome of the Garrifon that had efcaped that S. Ger-
mano was loft, he was quite confounded; and after he had fent a good Body of 
Troops to garrifon Capua, by the Advice cf Count Galvano Lancia, and other 
loyal Barons, he retired to Benevento, that thereby he might have it in his Choice, 
either to fight the Enemy when he thought fit, or in cafe of Neceility to retire to 
Puglia. King Charles hearing that Manfred had retired to Benevento, marched di-
really after him, and exa&ly on the fixth Day of February he arrived in the Plains 
of Benevento, and encamped two Miles-diffant from the City, and lets than one from 
the Enemy's Camp. Then Manfred with the Advice of the chief Men of his Army 
refolved to give him Battel, judging, that Charles's Soldiers being fore fatigued he 
could not fail of certain Vi&ory. On the other hand King Charles,ifpurred on by 
his own natural Courage, and that which Fortune infpired him with, after he had 
drawn up his Man in order, though much wearied, marched out, and began that 
memorable and bloody Battel, a particular Defcription of which not being to our 
purpofe, we refer the Reader to the anonymous Writer Inveges, 7utini, and many 
other Hiftorians, who have given a relation of it with all its Cireumitances. 

T H E unfortunate Manfred, in the Heat of the Bartel, from a riling Ground feeing 
two of his Squadrons feverely handled by the Enemy, made a Motion with that un-
der his Dirc&ion, confifting all of Puglians, and called to his Officers to run imme-
diately to their Relief;  but having been corrupted by Charles, they treacheroufly re-
filled to obey, and in the Heat of the A&ion gave over Fighting 3. Whereupon 
Manfred with invincible Courage, chufing rather to die, than outlive fo many gal-
lant Champions, whom he law flaughtered, marched down to the Field, and rufhed 
into the thickeft of the Enemy's Squadrons, and while he was fighting bravely, by 
the Stroke of an unknown Hand, he was miferably kill'd, but none could brag of 

0 
▪ Coftanzo, lib. 1. 

Anonym. 
' Manaat cmteris Cayitanis,

i 
	Prtepofitis 

fui exercitus, good illico 	'..ersdant ad pugnam: 
Sed own nonnulli de Regno, qui quofdam falfos 

I Comites, cum quibus Res Carolus fub colorato pa-
trimonialis Mcceffiesis ritulo fpolia Regni diviferat, 
fequebantur, noludi bellum  ingredi, fed proditorie 
abititifient,,Manfredus ctik fuis militibus mori po-
tius eligens &c. 
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having given the fatal Blow. His Body lay three Days amongft a Multitude of dead 
Carcafres before it was known. Thus died Manfred bf the infamous Treachery of 
his own Men t,  Both Dante and theanonyntous. Writer have charged our Natives, 
then commonly called Puglians, with this Treachery, and the firft, in his Poem in • 
Commemoration of this Defeat, and of that of young Conrad, lays, 	• 

 

The other, wrong'd Manfredi, whole Remains, 
Lie fcatter'd yet on Ceperan's curs'd Plains, 
Where by the Puglian Treachery betray'd, 
He was to Spite and Rage a Vi&im made; 
And ragliacozzo's Field; unheard of Shame! 
Where old 211ardo without Arms o'ercame. 

BEHOLD the unfortunate End of this invincible and gallant Hero, •a Prince 
(laying afide his too great Thirft after a Crown, and his Misfortune of being hated 
by feveral Popes, who reprefented him to the World to be a Man both cruel, bar-
barous, and void of Religion) to be compared to the molt famous Captains among 
the Ancients. By his great Courage, Liberality, and Love of Juftice, he 1, pr h s' 
Dominions always in a flourifhing and plentiful State. It is true he viola 	the 
Laws, but then it was only for the Sake of a Crown ; however, in all other thi 
he was a Promoter of Piety and Jultice. He was a deep Philofopher, and a mot} e ert 
Mathematician, not only a Patron of learned Men, but molt learned himk t ;  and 
it is Paid he compofed d rreatife on Hunting, at that time much praetifed and efterin-
ed. He was fair, of a beautiful Shape, and genteel Carriage, molt affable, always 
pleafant and fmiling, and of an admirable and ready Wit ; inlomuch, that rhea arc 
not wanting Come 3, who for his Liberality, Gracefulnefs and Courtefy, h— c ,m-
pared him to ritus, the Son of Venafianus, who was reckoned the Delightsof Man-
kind. There are fill remaining among us shining Monuments of his Liberality, fuch 
as the Harbour of Salerno and the famous City of Manfredonia, fo called from his 
Name. And if the continual Trouble of defending the Kingdom againft the Invaf?. 
ons of four Popes had not taken up his time, he would have left us more mag-
nificent Monuments of his Bounty, and provided this Kingdom with wholefome 
Laws. 

AFTER Charles's Army had entirely routed that of Manfred, it advanced far-
ther into the Kingdom, and ondit$ March the French committed all manner of Cru-
elty : Benevento was plundered, and neither Age nor Sex (pared. Some of the Ba-
rons that were not killed in the Battel made their Efcape by flight, others were pur-
fued and made Prifoners : Some of which were fent to Provence, where they were 
cruelly put to Death : Some other German and Puglian Barons were kept Prifoners 
in different Places of the Kingdom: Never4helefs at the Interceflion of Bartolommeo 
P ignatelli Archbifhop of Cofenza, afterwards of Melina, Charles let at Liberty the two 
Brothers, Counts Guillvano and Federico, and Corrado and Marino Capece di Napoli, 
likewife Brothers' 4. 

THREE Days were already paft, and not the leaft News of Manfred, fo that 
it was believed he had made his Efcape by flight; but Charles having ordered a molt 
exa& Search to be made amongft the Dead, at laft upon the twenty eighth of Fe-
bruary, being Sunday, his Body was found ; which being brought to King Charles, 
he bid Riccardo Count of Caferta, and Count Giordano Lancia, and other Barons, 
who were Prifoners, look upon ir, and tell him if they knew it, fame of them an-
fwered faintly, but when it was (hewn to Giordano, he no loaner knew ir, than he 
struck himfelf on the Face, and crying out aloud, fell into a violent Pailion of Grief and 
threw himfelf upon the Corps, and killing it, Paid, alas, my Lord, what is this I 
fie ! My good Lord, my prudes: Lord ! who has been fo cruel as to kill thee ? The Plop 
of Philefophy, the Ornament of Warriors, the Glor4 of Kings ! why am I denied a 
Knife, wherewith to put an end to my Days, that I may accompany thee in the Grave, 
as I have done in thy Misfortunes 6  ? And thus lamenting he could not be plucked 
away from the Corps, which Fidelity and Love for the dead Prince was much com- 

Idem. proh dolor ! a fuis fic proditus, &c. 	pmfatx deliberationis indulferat. 
a  Dante nell' Inferno, canto 28. 	 Epift. Caroli ad Clem. IV. apud Tutini de Con- 
3  Riccobald. apud Summon7%, 	 tenth. del. Reg. pag. 96. 
4 Anonym. Quibus ad preces Et de Pignatellis 	6  Inveges Annal. di Paler. tom. 3. 

Archiepifcopi Maffanvlis vita veniam Aft eventum 
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mended by the French Nobility there prefent, who, moved with Companion, beg-
ged of Charles at lull to allow the Funeral Rites to be performed, and the Body put 
in holy Ground; which the Apottolidk Legate oppofed, and Paid, that it was not 
proper, fince he died a Rebel to holy Church ; whereupon Charles anfwered them, 
that he would willingly content, if he had not died excommunicated. Therefore 
his Body was buried in a Ditch near the Bridge of Benevento, upon which every 
Sol!ier threw a Stone and railed him a Monument, that thereby at leaf it might be 
,known to Pofterity where his Body had been laid, and his Bones might likewife be 
preferved in that Place. 

l', UT the Archbithop of Cofenza, a bitter Enemy to Manfred, whofe Death was 
m t fufficient to affwage his implacaBle Hatred, made a terrible Splutter, and Paid, 
that though Manfred had not been buried in holy Ground, yet his Carcafs had been 
laid near .Benevento, in Earth that belonged to the Church of Rome: That that dead 
Dog ought to be taken out of that Place, and carried out of the Kingdom, and his 
Bones expofed to the Wind; with which Zeal Pope Clement was fo well pleated, 
that he ordered the Bones to be dug our, and with extinguithed 
Torches * they were carried to .the Banks of the River Verde, 
now called Marino 1, and expofed to the Wind and Rain, fo that 

• Inhabitants of thole Places could never find any Mark or 
-1\k ory of them. 2  Dante, who was a Ghibellin, commiferating fo deplorable a 
Cafe, 	agines Manfred penitent, and not in Hell, but in Purgatory, and makes 
him (peak thus : 

I am Manfred, and of Conflantia's Race, 
Whole Royal Brow th' Imperial Crown did grace. 
When therefore thou (hall breathe thy native Air, • 
I beg thou to my Daughter wou'd repair, 
To her I mean, whole Offspring grac'd the Throne 
Of Sicily, and eke of Aragon. 
Tell her the Truth, nor leave her in Miitake, 
To think me doom'd to the eternal Lake: 
Tell her that at the Point to yield my Breath, 
(Two mortal Wounds made hafte to caufe my Death) 
In grief of Soul, tho' late, to 	fu'd, 
Whole willing Mercy fill proclaimsehim good. 
Tho' monftrous were my Crimes, yet when compar'd 
With Bounty infinite, they difappear'd. 
Eternal Love gives Pardon without Date, 
Repentance, if fincere, is ne'er too late: 
This had the Prelate of Cofenza known, 
Whom Clement fent, with Rage, to run me down; 
He had not barely dug beneath the Stones, 
At Benevento's Bridge, to raife my Bones; 
Nor fhou'd my poor Remains negleaed lie 
Expos'd to Wind and Rain in open Sky, 
Furth of the Kingdom, on the Banks of Verd, 
With Lights extinaI, doom'd not to be interr'd. 
Let their Anathema then take its Courfe, 
Eternal Love furmounts their feeble Pow'rs ; 
Hope is not limited to Days or Hours. 

* A Ceremony perform- 
ed at the Burial of ex. 
communicated Perfons. 

:Boccaccio : Viridis fluvius a Picmnatibus divi. 
des Aprutino, & in Truentum cadens, mirabilis, 
ea Lf uod ejus in ripam, qum ad Picmnatar verfa eft, 
julfu Clementis Pontificis fummi, offs Mianfredi Re- 
gis 	gum iecus Calorem Beneveiti fluvium  

fepulta erant, abfqueullo funebri officio dejeaa fue-
runt a Cofentiito Prmfule, eo quod fidelium comma-
nione privatus occubuerit. 

.2. Dante Canto 3. del Purgatorio. 
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CHAP: • IV. 

King Charles begins his Reign with Cruelty and Severity=  which 
made his Government to be abhorred, and fo exafperated the 
People, that they invited young Conrad to come and conquer 
the Kingdom. 

iNFRED's Defeat and Death were no fooner fpread .,,kbroau, 
than all the Cities of both Kingdoms fubmitted to the French Go-
vernment. The Name of Charles was huzza'd every where, and 
the People hugged themfelves with the Notion of Plenty and Free-
dom, and of being eased, not only from the extraordinary, but 
likewife from the ordinary Taxes under this new Reign. There 

was not a City whither Charles went, that did not receive him with all"Marks of 
Joy and Gladness. He immediately eft Benevento and went towards Naples but 
before he arrived, the Neapolitans fent and prefented him with the Keys of?their 
City, into which with Queen Beatrice he made his Entry with great Pomp and 
Magnificence, accompanied by all the Nobility of the City, who proclaimed him 
their King; and affifled by the Archbilhop of Cofenza, he went to the Cathedral 
Church of S. Reflituta to give Thanks to God for fo signal a Vietory. He after-
wards created his eldeft Son Charles Prince of Salerno, and left Naples in order to 
make a Progrefs through the Kingdoth, thereby to win the Affe&ions of the People; 
and with an uninterrupted Series of Profperity every thing fucceeded according to 
their Wifh. The Remains of the broken Army had retired to Lucera, where Queen 
Sibylla Manfred's Wife, with her young Son Manfred and a Daughter had likewife 
taken Shelter 1. King Charles prefently fent Philip of Monfort with the greateft 
part of the Army to beflege that City, but" the Saracens within made fo flout a De-
fence, that he was forced to abandon the Undertaking; however he left it clofely 
bcfieged, and that City with the Queen and her Son did not furrender till after the 
Defeat of young Conrad, as thall be told. 

T H E Sicilians, and among the firs} thofc of Meffina had declared for the French. 
Therefore King Charles fent Philip of Monfort to that Island, who in a short time 
reduced it to Charles's Obedience 2. 

THUS in .a Trice did Charles make himfelf Mailer of thefe Kingdoms, than 
which nothing could be more acceptable to the People, who thought themfelves 
now freed, as they laid, from the Yoke of Manfred and the Saracens, and expelled 
to live under Charles's Government, exempt from all Taxes, in lafting Plenty, Tran-
quillity and Peace. 

NEVERTHELESS they loon found their Miftake, for the French, fcowring 
about every where, carried Ruin and DefrruCtion to the Inhabitants wherever t.ley 
came 3 . And the King, befides calling the Barons of both Kingdoms to come and 
serve him, laid an extraordinary Tax upon all the 'Lands of the Kingdom contrary 
to their Expectations, having flattered themfelves not only wirh seeing no more 
Soldiers, or paying extraordinary Subfidies, but likewife wish being free from the 
ordinary. But on the contrary the King, whole grief Aim was by thefe Means to 
fill his Coffers, called for all the Trcalurers and Chamberlains of the Kingdom, 

= Coitanzo, lib. t. V.Invel414-%4
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a
ib
lge.> 	n . di Palermo, pum de Monfurte. 

tom. 3. 	 • 	 Idem 
Anonym. Mittit in Siciliam Dominum Philip- 

find 
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and ordered them to give hit} i an exa& Account of the Revenues of the Kingdom, 
Offices and Jurifdi&ions; and having been informed, that there was one of Barletta 
named Giezolino della Marra who was very knowing in thefe Matters, he fent for 
hitroin order to take his Advice about laying on the new Taxes, Tributes and Con-
eriltnions : Giezolino, to curry Favour with his new Prince, and humour him in his 
Avarice, not only brought him all the Regifters, wherein were fet down the Revc- 

N
essof r4he Offices, Jurifdi&ions, and all the other Royal Rights, but likewife the 
gifters, wherein were marked with red Letters all the extraordinary and exorbi-

tant Impolls, Colle&ions, Taxes, Donations and Contributions, wherewith the 
miferable People had often been oppreffed '. Such were the Infinuations and Ad-
vices of Giezolino, that Charles, in order to have them fpeedily put in execution, 
turned out all the Officers of the Provinces, and made new Juftices, Admirals x , 
Protonota,lies, Port-reeves, Colle&ors of the Cufloms, Warehoufe-keepers, Secre-
taries, Jurats, Bailiffs, Judges and Notaries in all parts of the Kingdom; over thole 
alto he put other fuperior Officers to have an Eye upon them. Thefe executed their 
Orders with unheard of Aufterity and Rigour, and fo haraffed the People by in-
fupportable Exa6tions, that they fucked the very Blood and Marrow out of 
them 3 . 

HU S was the Joy of the People changed into Tears ; they groan'd under the 
Yoke, being now of another Mind, and but too late lamented the Lois of 

Manfr . Nothing was heard but grievous Complaints in all (barters : 0 Rex 
Manfrede (with a doleful Voice Paid they) to met non cognovirmts, quern nunc & ter 
etiam deploramus. Tc Lupum credebamus rapacem inter ones pal-cute hujus Regni,jecuti fpem 
pralentis dominii, quod de mobilitatis, & inconflantia more fub magnorum profufione  
gazidiorum anxie morabimur, agnum manfuetum to jam faife cognofcimus, dulcia tuee po-
teflatis magnclata fentimus, dum alterius, & majora guflamus. Conquerebamur frequen-
tilts nofiram partem, partem in dominii tua Majeflatis adduci, nunc autem omnia bona, 
quad prius efl, & perfonas alienigenarum convertere debemus in preedam 4 . 
• 

* Thefe Peelers are likewife mentioned in a Writ 
recorded by Summente. 

Legem ponit Regnicolis novofque Se-
cretaries, Juititiarios, & Magiftros juratos, Bajulos, 
judices, & Notarios ubique per Regnum, & fuper 
hos majores Prxpefites flatuit. 

SECT. I. 
Toting Conrad invited to Italy,-and his unfortunate Expedition. 

FR 0 M Complaints the People proceeded to Murmurs, and at laft refolved to 
invite young Conrad from Germany in order to drive out the French. Many 

Barons of both Kingdoms prepared themfelves for the Undertaking, and, befides the 
,'1.1gitives and Vagabonds, they inftigated the Ghibellins of Lombardy and rufiymy to 
lo the fame, and the more to fpur them on, they let forth to them the infupport-
able Government of the French r. The moft forward in this Undertaking were the 
Counts Gualvano and Federico Lancia the two Brothers, and Corrado and Marino 

apeci; thefe went to Germany to follicite Conrad 2)  the only remaining Branch of 
ill Frederick's Pofterity. For this purpofe, many Imperial and Ghibellin Cities, fuch 
is Pifa and Sienna, fent likewife Ambafradors with Promifes and Offers, befides a 
;oattf Sum of Money for facilitating Conrud's coming. 

CONR1ID being a Youth of not above fifteen Years of Age, his Mother 
Elizabeth of Bavaria, who loved' him dearly, was afraid to expofe him to the Dan-
vers of fo difficult an Enterprize Abut Conrad, fpurred on by a generous Spirit, got 
he better of her, and embraced the Invitation; he was likewife encouraged by the 
Duke of flufiria, alto a Youth, }'ho offered to accompany him, and help to reflore 
lim to the Throne of his Anceftors; whereof Corrado Capece fent Advice to 
Sicily. 

Anonym. Univerfis in Lombardia, & Tufcia ro, & angult(ac importabili dominio Gallorum. 
7aibellinorum Capitibus intimare procurant de afpe- f 	Idem. 

IN 

flea 

3  Idem. Subjetios gravant indebite, ac eis impor-
tabilia onera imponentes exigenda plus debito, cru-
orem eliciunt ac medullas. 

Idem. 
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IN the mean time Conrad prepared for his Journey1  and in the beginning of the 
Winter 1167, he let out from Germany, taking with 1im the Duke of iftiliria and 
an Army of ten thoufand Horfe, and by theway of Trent in the Month of Febru-
ary he arrived at Verona; where he conven'd all the chief Men of the Gbibellin.Fac-
tion, who had prefred his coming ; and after it had been refolved that he Ihtu.14: 
march through Zifcany, he left Verona, and having fent the greateft part of the 
Army by the way of Lunigiania, he with the reft of it dire6ted his March ii)y Genoa 

embarked and failed to Pifa. The Pifans received him with great Honour and I e-
and in a few Days arrived at Savona, where he found the Pilan Fleet, in which I 

1peol, provided him with Money, and (hewed him the Fleet, which they defigned 
to fend to the Affiftance of the maritime Cities of both the Kingdoms. 

WHILE Conrad, with a great many German Princes was at Pifa, Corrado 
• Capece defired the Pilots to furniih him with fomc Ships for going over tp Tunis to 
follicite the Affiftance of the Saracens. Frederick and Henry of Caflile, envying the 
Grandure and Profperity of the King of Caftile their Brother, had provoked him to 
that Degree that they had been banifhed Spain, and were now in the Pay of the r 
King of runis X ; and by their continual Converlition with the Saracens, they hail 
almoit forgot the Chriflian Religion, and differed little in their Manners from the 
Saracens themfelves 2 . Frederick was in Timis when Corrado Capece arrived th 
and being informed by him of the State of King Conrad's Affairs he was iced 
to efpouie his Intereft, and interpole his good Offices for perfuading the ing of 
Ticnis to fend him a powerful Affiftance. But Henry, out of his natural Pride and 
Ambition, jealous of the King of Timis, had gone over to join Charles in Italy, and 
then by Fictions and Cunning, endeavoured to raife his Fortune at the Court of 
Reme ; on Account of his Birth he was honourably received at that Court, and he 
began to lay Claim to the Kingdom of Sardinia. Upon his Arrival at Rope he ma-
naged Matters fo artfully, that he got himfelf to be chofen Senator of that City, 
though a great part of the Nobility of Rome and of the Cardinals were againft it 3 . 
He had formerly been a Friend to Charles, who was his Coufin-German, by whole 
Means he expeaed fome Principality in Italy; but teeing him too covetous, and 
that he feized upon every thing for himfelf he began to hate him, and envy his 
Greatnefs, and fought all Opportunities to ruin him. He likewife heavily com-
plained, that tho' he had affiited him with Money when he was in a low Condition, 
and he went upon the Expeditiqn into Italy againft Manfred, yet now when he had 
railed himfelf to fo much Grindure and Riches, and could eafily repay him, he 
by no Means could be brought to do it. Therefore having heard that Conrad had 
been invited to come into Italy, he thought he had a fair Opportunity of being re-
venged of Charles, and by tiding with Conrad, he was in Hopes to obtain of him 
what he had been denied by Charles; whereupon he fent Letters and Mefrengers to 
Conrad to encourage him to come, and to tell him, that he would do him all the 
Service in his Power, and that he longed more to fee him Italy than all his Subje&s, 
Rome, and all the reft of Italy, and that he was confident they would be able to 
drive out the French. 

C 0 N R.e. ID being thus follicited by Henry's Letters, and as we have laid, ar-
rived at Pifa, the more to incite the People of Italy, and thole of Puglia and 
Sicily, he called a Manifefto to be drawn up, and Copies of it to be difperfed 
every where 4, he therein made heayy Complaints againft four Popes, and two 
Kings, Manfred and Charles, and invited his Friends to aflift him in the Expulfion 
of the French from his Dominions of Puglia and Sicily. 

I T is incredible what Commotions this Manifefto occafioned in Sicily, Puglia and 
Calabria; nothing was heard but the Name of Conrad ; betides, for another Mo-
tive there had been an Engbagement at Pow a Valle near .,lrezzo, wherein Tiriiliqrn 
Stendard and William Bifelve, two of Charles's famous Captains, in endeavouritt to 
hinder Conrad's Army from pairing, had been milted, and William Stendard with 
Difficulty efcaped with two hundred Lance-men( and Bifelve, with a few French 
Troopers that were left alive, made Prifoner. 

I• dem. 
• idem. Hi fane fratres Hifpani pro Saracenarum 

ronverfatione diutina afti 	garenorum imbuti, 
fete Christiana Religionis obi 	a Saracenis ipfis 

2, 

vita parum, & moribus differebant. 
3 Idem. 
4 This Manigio is recorded by Inveges, Anna,. di 

Palerm. tom. 3. 
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THE News of this Defeat being fpread over both the Kingdoms, was pretty much 

magnified, and the Minds of the People being already difpoted, almoft all the Pro-
vikes revolted ; and the Saracens, who under Frederick and Manfred were wont to 
be employed, relpe6ted, and raifed both to civil and military Polls, not able to bear 
the m&an Condition to which they were reduced under Charles, took Courage, and 
7122AfLucera revolt, and declare for Conrad. Almoft all the other Cities of Puglia, 
Werra d'Otranto, Capitanata and Bafilicata followed the Example of Lucera ; and it 
V‘kas very curprizing to fee fo much Inconftancy and Levity in thofe very People, 
wlf a little before, had fo carnally defired the coming of Charles and his French-
men, whom they now abhorred fo much, that the Name of Conrad was continually 
in their Mouths ; from this, and many former Inflances , and from Tome that 
we shall have Occafion to mention, proceeds the Opinion of both antient and mo-
dern Hiltorians, that our Natives are moll fickle and inconstant, foon difgufled 
with one Qovernment, and ever defirous of a new one. A Blemish, from which Sci-
pione Ammirato in his Chara6ters, durft not venture to clear our Natives ; and from 
which Tommalo Cofla in his unhappy Apologia del Regno di Napoli could not excufe 
them. 

IS UCH Inconflancy, both in the Natives and his Fortune, aftonifhed King 
Charles; and after he had recovered himfelf, he was wholly intent upon augment-
1,- his Army, in order to oppole Conrad, who was marching in all hafte towards 
Romeitzhere Henry of Callile and the Romans were waiting to enter the Kingdom 
with hiu by th way of Abbruzzo. 

I N the mean time Pope Clement who was at Viterbo having heard of Conrad's 
Succels in Italy, and of the Commotions of the Kingdom, in order vigoroufly to 
oppole him, did not fail, when he was apprized that Conrad was arrived at Verona 
and Pavia, to write very preffing Letters to fundry Cities of Italy, enjoining them 
not to take,.part with Conrad; but finding that thefe Letters had no Effetl, he re-
folved to try if another Method would frighten Conrad. Therefore in the Month 
of 4pril this Year 1267, he fent him a terrible Summons, in which he prefixed a 
certain time for appearing before him ; and if he had any Pretenfion to the King-
doms of Bsiglia and Sicily, he was not to do himfelf Jullice with Arms, but to pro-
duce his Right before the Apoftolick See, which would do him Juftice ; and if he 
did not appear, Sentence would be pronounced againft him. Conrad did not appear, 
but purfued his March, and the Pope, on the twenty eighth of yipril, in the Ca-
thedral Church of Viterbo in Prefence of all the reopje, pronounced Sentence againft 
him. Then he invited Charles to come to Viterbo, t, fiere they had an Interview, 
and the Pope made him Governor of Tufcany; and Peeing the Empire of the Weft 
was vacant, he made him Vicar-General of the Empire. And on the twenty ninth 
of June, the Feaft of the holy Apoftles Peter and Paul, with great Pomp and So-
lemnity he publickly excommunicated Conrad, and declared him an Enemy and 
Rebel to the Church of Rome, whereby he had forfeited all his Pretenfions a. He  
likewile wrote to William of Thuringia a Dominican Friar, to excommunicate all 
thole that would not fubmit to Charles; and on the contrary he beflowed his Blef-
fings and Indulgences upon all who would take up Arms for him againft Conrad. 
And after all, when he knew for certain that Conrad was in Confederacy with D. 
Henry of Cathie, he excommunicated him anew. But Conrad, little minding there 
Thunderbolts, was not at all difcouraged, but firm in his Relolution, and applied him-
felf wholly to raife Men and Money for the Expedition 3. 

. 0 N the other hand Corrado Capece, and D. Frederick, Henry's Brother, who were 
11111 at runis, hearing that the Expedition went fwimmingly on, fet fail from Tunis 
with two hundred Spaniards, as many Germans, and four hundred rarks, and landed 
in Sicily. Capece arriving at Schiacca, declared himfelf Conrad's Lieutenant, and 

ed Letters over all the Eland, for encouraging the People to receive their 
ing, who was coming with a numerous Army. The Tenor of thefe Letters was 

this: Ecce Rex nofier cite veniet , celebri, &c. and they are recorded by Inveges. 
Thefe Letters, ftrengthened by th Fame of Capece's Courage, in a fhort time had 
fuch Effect, that almoft all Sicily d dared for Conrad, infomuch that Fulk, who was 
Lieutenant of the Bland for Kin Charles, was amazed, and with Force of Arms 
endeavouring to fupprefs the Revolt, his Troops were routed, and he himfelf forced 

a Ritr. 	d'Ammirato, _in his Charaaer of King I 3 Inveges Annal.Vi06h. ten 3. 
Charles I. 	 3  Anonym. 
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to fly. The anonymons Writer ending his Chronicle here, we (hall now have re-
courfe to Villani, and other no lets careful Writers, tan faithful Recorders of what I 
paired in there Times. 	 / 	• • • 

I N the beginning of the Year 12.62, Pope Clement, hearing of Fulk's Defeat in 
Sicily, publifhed the Crufade, and excommunicated all thofe, who fhould invtde the 
Kingdoms of Puglia and Sicily. He fent Legates to Conrad, ordering him imtureeli... 
ately to depart Italy; and he, not obeying, was deprived of the Kingdom of ye- 
ralalem, and declared incapable of being Emperor, or King of any Kingdom! 
excommunicated anew all People, Cities and Villages that Mould affift him. 	e 
likewife excommunicated D. Henry, and deprived him of the Senatorial Dignity, 
and conferred it on King Charles for ten Years. 

BUT Conrad, without taking any Notice, purfued his March, and arriving at 
Rome, he was received in the Capitol by the Senator Henry, and by the Romans with 
the fame Pomp and Rejoicings as if he had been Emperor ; and after he had railed 
both Men and Money, and been joined by D. Henry and his Troops, and likewife" 
hearing of the Commotions of the Barons and Cities, he thought it a fit time tod 
enter the Kingdom, and on the tenth of ifugull he left Rome, accompanied by D. 
Henry and his Barons, with many Romans : He did not think it proper to march 
through Campagna, knowing that the Pafs of Ceperano was well guarded, but took 
the Mountains between ilbruzzo and Campagna, and led his Army through Ploorr 

t 
ei unguarded, cool, well watered, abounding in Provifion for Men and Hodes vhich

the Germans, impatient of Heat, was a great Comfort, and at laft enc ped his 
Army in the Plaina of ragliacozzo. 

0 N the other hand King Charles, after he had ordered Ruggiero Sanfeverino, 
with a great many other Barons of his own RIC-lion to keep in Awe thofe that had 
revolted, with all his Forces marched from Capua to oppose Conrad; but it hap-
pened, that at this very time landed at Naples !hard de S. Valtri, a *loft gallant• 
French Baron, who had come from Afia, where, for the Space of twenty Years 
with great Honour, he had ferved in the Wars against the Infidels, and now being 
old was returning ro France to reit himfelf and die in his native Country. Hel•not 
finding the King in Naples, went to wait upon him at Capua, where he-was with, 
the Army : King Charles teeing him was overjoyed, and immediately refolved to 
embrace the Advantage of a Man of his great Experience, therefore he entreated him 
to give him his Advice and Alliaance in fo critical a Juneture ; and though he ex-
euled himfelf, that upon Acceunt.of his Age he had laid afide the Exercife of 
Arms, and had taken himferto a Chriftian Life, and that having (pent his Youth 
in fighting against Infidels, it was not fit, now in his old Age, to polute his Hands 
with the Blood of Chrillians. Neverthelefs Charles having given him to under-
Hand, that fighting againft Conrad was (till fighting against Infidels, he being a 
Rebel to the Popc, excommunicated and excluded the Church ; befides, that the 
King of France would take it as a Favour done him ' • he at lad was prevailed up-
on; and hearing that Conrad was encamped in the Plains of Tagliaeozzo, he would 
have Charles's 'Army, of which he had now the DireCtion, to encamp about two 
Miles ditlant from the Enemy : Then, with a few Hort.; having gone up. to the 
Top of a Hill, and viewed the Enemy's Camp, he found that Charles Army was 
much inferior in Number to that of Conrad, therefore Prudence and Stratagem were 
more to be depended on than Strength ; and after he had privately potted the third 
Squadron in a Valley behind, he offered Battel to the Enemy, who, defpifing the 
Boldnefs of the French, in offering to engage with fo great Difadvantage in Num-
ber, greedily accepted of it. The Battel began, and though the French with two 
Squadrons only bore the Shock of the Enemy with great Bravery, yet they were 
forced to give Way at lat.}, and were cruelly flaughtered. King Charles, who with 
Alard from the Hill feeing his Men cur in pieces, was preffing to go to the 
lief, but he was hindered by !?lard, who begged f him to have Patience till the encl. 
of the Vi&ory, which would be the refult of th Defeat of his Men, as it fell out; 
for the French .beginning to throw away their A ms, and yield themfelves Prifoners, 
and fome flying : Conrad's Army thinking the had gained an entire Vietory, dif-
perfed themfelves, fome following the Runawaks, fome plundering the Dead, and 
purfuing their Horfes, and others carrying off the Prifoners. Then allard turning 
to the King, laid, 	t us go Sir, the Victory is our own ; and then going W112  

they joined the third , action which had been pofted in the Valley, and 	a great 
Fury attacked tht Enemy attered here and there, and eafily routed them, and 
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pufhing forward they found that Conrad, the Duke of Auflria, and the greateft part of 
the. Lords that were with teem, being certain of Vicaory, and quite spent with Fatigue 
rind Heat, had thrown off their Helmets; and having neither Time nor Strength to 
put on their Armour again they. fled, and the molt part of them were killed in the 
Flight. 

CONRAD and the Duke of ifufiria, with Count Gualvano, and the Count 
Girardo da Pifa run towards the Sea-Coaft next to Rome, with Defign to take Ship-
ping d*re for Fifa; and travelling Day and Night in the Dilguife of Countrymen 
'ihey came to Altura, which at that time belonged to the noble Family of the Fran-
gipani, where by cruel Fate they were accidentally difcovered, and made Prifoners by 
one of that Family, and from thence condufted and delivered up to Charles, who 
fent them Prifoners to Naples. Charles looking upon this as a molt valuable Prefent, 
gave to that Lord Pelofa, and fome other Villages in the Valley of Benevento, and 
would have him to fettle in Naples: From him are delcended the 
Frangipani, who had the Honour for a long time to be Prefidcnts 
of the Seggio * of Portanova in Naples. 

	Tribunal. 

D. Henry of Caftile in his Flight was overtaken by Charles's People, who de-
feated his Troops, and made many of them Prifoners; and he himfelf made his Ef-
cape by the Favour of the Night. Some fay that he went to fhelter himfelf in 
.Monte Caffino, where the Abbot, in order to curry Favour with the Pope, made 
hirisQifoner; and after he had been allured that his Lire fhould be fpared, he fent 
hirn to Pope Clement, who immediately carried him to King Charles, by whom he 
was made Prifoner in Naples. Others fay, that he Red towards Rieti, and that an 
Abbot of another Monaitery to which he flew made him Prifoner and fent him to 
the Pope. 

T H E only Perfons of Note that eicaped the King's Eury, were Corrado Capece)  
and Henry's Brother Frederick who had fled to Sicily)  where they took (hipping in 
fome Pifan Gallies, and landed at Pifa. 

KING Charles, in order to perpetuate the Memory of this fignal Viaory, by 
tvhich, if we may credit Fazzello, twelve thoufand Germans loft their Lives, caufed 
a Montettery for Benediain Monks to be ere&ed' in the Field where the Battel was 
fought, and gave it the Name of Si. Maria della rie-toria, and endowed it with 
Many Lands. But in the following Wars it was demoliched and deferted ; and now 
the Pope difpofes of the Tide of this Commendam, and the Revenues thereof are (till 
in the Pofreition of the Crown 1. 

'I' H E cruel Slaughter which Charles made of the kebels, and of thole taken in 
the Battel, is inexpreflible. Some were hanged, others were beheaded, and a great 
many condemned to perpetual Imprifonment. The Cities of our Provinces, which 
upon Conradin's Arrival had rebell'd, were deflroyed by the French, who.carried De-
Iblation, Ruin and hire Wherever they- went. A'verfa was demoliihed, Potenza, 
Cornet°, and almoft all the Villages of Puglia and 13afilicata were cruelly de- 
flroyed. 

T H E Slaughter was no lets in the Bland of Sicily. Conrad of Antioch and many 
Lords who had fided with young Conrad, firft had their Eyes put out, and were 
afterwards barbaroufly hanged. The Sicilians were in a manner reduced to Slavery 
by new and heavy Taxes; and the infolent French fpared neither the Honour not 
goods of the Inhabitants which was the Ground-work of the famous Sicilian 
Vefpers; for the Sicilians afterwards, in order to get rid of the Slavery, entered into 
the Confpiracy of Giovanni di Procida, of which we fhall treat hereafter. 

L UC E RA held out by the Saracens, was taken and reduced to Charles's Obedi4 
!nee, where young Manfred and his Mother Hellen, King Manfred's fecond Wife, 
tveze made Prifoners, and fent to Caftel dell' Uovo near Naples, where, by Charles's 
Mirdens, they were put to Death. 	• 

Scipione Ammirato in his Ch raters 3  lays, that Manfred. had left three Sons, 
lienry, Frederick and Jniellin, ho were kept Prifoners in the Castle of Santa Maria 
z Monte, and had three rani o Gold allowed them a Day. But others, amongft 
whom Inveges 4, confute Arany to; for Manfred's two Sons, which he had by his 
5rit Wife Beatrice of Savoy, did before their Father. 

e Bottis in addit. ad  Cap. de ailicurandis homi- 
libus 	rum, qui turbationis tempore Conradini a 
ide Regia defecerunt. 

2  Coitanzo lib. 
Ammir. in 	,rafter of King Charles 1. 

4 illItegCS 	nal. di Pale!, tom. 3. 
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S E C 	II. 
• 

le unfortunate 'Death of King Conrad, in whim the Race of the Sue 
became extina. 

t 11ii R L E S having thus brought thefe Kingdoms under his Obedience, vie 
with the utmoft Severity put it out of the Power of his Subjeas to give him 

any more Trouble, the only Matter in Queftion now was, how to difpofe of Con-
rad, the Duke of Attfiria, and the other Prifoners. At .firft he would by no means 
hearken to the Pope's Advice, with whom he ufed to confult in the molt weighty 
and lei ious Affairs of the Kingdom. Errico Guadelfier, 	Fazzello, alenuccio„ 
and others fay, that when the Qieftion was put to Clement, he gave this fhort An-
fwer : Vita Conradini, mars Caroli: Mors Conradini, vita Caroii. But Coflanzo, 
Summonte and Rainaldo deny it ; and Suminonte grounds his Opinion upon a very.  
fidle Reafon, Paying, that that could not be, becaufe Clement was dead ten Months 
before Conrad was beheaded; neverthelefs that's not repugnant w the Teftimony 1,0•9 
there Writers, who fay, that Charles asked the Pope's Advice, which he gave hm; 
but foon after, being prevented by Death, he could not fee his cruel AdviceiCt in 
execution. C'ollanzo taking Clement to be a Man of a very fanetified Life, and be-
elide Collenuccio his Antagonift afferted this Advice, he could not be perinaded to 
believe it. But in this Fillani deferves all credit, who, though a Guelf, and a mor-
tal Enemy of the Houfe of Suevia, in defending the Pope, had not the Affurance 
to deny it. 

POPE Clement could not fee his cruel Advice put in execution, for
•  

on the 
twenty ninth of November i 2.68, or as fome write on the thirtieth of December, 
he departed this Life; and on Account of the continual Difcords and oppofite Fac;  
tions among the Cardinals, about chufing a Succeffor, the See, according tg...Gordon„ 
was vacant three Years, viz. till the Year i 2.71. 

THE Pope being dead, King Charles, fpurred on by his natural Ferity and Cru-
elty to take the molt inhuman Refolutions againft that unfortunate Prince, in order 
to colour his Barbarity with the Name of Juftice, refolved to take Advice; and 
having conven'd in Naples all th0"Synlicks of the chief Cities, and the principal 
Barons of the Kingdom, and thofe French Lords that were with him, he held a 
Council, for determining what fhould be done with Conrad. The principal French 
Barons differed in their Opinions, for the Count of Flanders the King's Son-in-
Law, and many other great and generous hearted Lords, who had no Defign of 
fettling in the Kingdom, were of Opinion, that Conrad and the Duke of Attliria 
fhould be kept fome Years in Prifon, till Charles's Government fhould be fo well 
rooted and fixed, that he might have no Reafon to be afraid of them. But thole 
who had been rewarded by the King, and were defirous to lecure themielves in their 
Eftates (which they thought they could not do while Conrad was alive) were of 
Opinion, that they ought to be put to Death. Others who knew the King's Mind, 
in order to humour him joined with the laft, and the King himfelf was likewife of 
the fame Opinion 	Whether it was out of his natural Cruelty, or the great Am- 
bition he had to be Matter of Greece, which he could not attempt till he was Pure 
not to be difturbed at Home, confidering the Revolutions which Conrad's coming 
had occafioned; and fearing that the Saracens who were Rill in the Kingdom, al-
fitted by thofe of Barbary, while he was at a Diftance, might fet Conrad at Liberty, 
at hit it was refolved that they fhould be pit to Death. 

THEREFORE the Articles of the Procefs were ordered to be drawn 5r,d% 
and they were thefe: That they were Difturbers of the publick Peace, and difobe-
dient to the Pope's Command : That they were traitors to the Crown : That 
Conrad had had the Boldnefs to invade and ufurp th Kingdom under the falfe Title 
of King, and had likewife attempted to kill King harles. The Procefs was drawn 
up and completed before Robert da Bari, who was ing Charles's Protonotary, and 
he pronounced and read publickly the Sentence of Death, founding it upon t 

3 Cu. 	zo lib, r. 
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abovelaid Articles. D. Henrysof Caftile was the only Perfon excepted in this Sentence 
of Death, who was condemned to perpetual Imprilonment in Provence, in order to 
fulfill the Promife given to the Abbot; who delivered him up to the Pope under 
,Condition, that his Blood should not be fpilt. 

H IS barbarous and execrable Sentence was put in execution on the twenty 
fixth of °etcher t z69, in the midft of the Market-place of Naples ; and • 'tis faid, 
'hat 'whew the unfortunate Conrad heard the Protonotary read it, turning to him, he 

thus: Serve nelitam to rcum fecifli filial'? Regis, & nelcis quod par in parern non 
hak:t imperium : Then turning again to the People, he purged himlelf of the Crimes 
falfely laid to his Charge, toying, that it never was his Inclination to give Offence 
to the holy Church, but only to take Poflefflon of the Kingdom which was his un-
doubted Right, and of which he had been unjuilly deprived. That he hoped the 
Duke of Ilavaria, his Relation by the Mother's Side, and the Germans would not 

'leave unrcvenged his barbarous and cruel Death. And having fiid thefe Words, he 
took a Glove, according to Collenuccio, or as others will have ir, a Ring, and threw 
it among the People, as a Token of Invetliture. And there are Tome who write, 
that by this A& he had a mind to leave D. Frederick of° Wile his Heir, who, as 
we have faid, had fled to Sicily, and from thence to PO. But Maurolico, and. 
,-hers generally affirm, that by this A& he appointed D. Peter of _dragon, the Huf-
bando- Conflantia his own Conlin-German, his Heir. And Pope Pius II. writes, 
that this Glove or Ring was taken up by Errico Dapifero, who carried it to Spain 
to King Peter. From this the Kings of Aragon, and the Houle of Auflria derive 
their Right of Succeflion to the Kingdoms of Sicily and Puglia, and not from the 
Family of Anjou, but from ;his Conrad, who tranfinitted them to the Kings of 
Sicily, dcfcended of Peter and Conflairtia the Daughter of Manfred, according to 

• Befoldus 29  Summonte and others, who take it from 2Iventin. And the Sicilian 
Writers 3 1  confider ing thr Emperor Fiederick's,lait Will, wherein Manfred is treated 
as a lawful Son, and named in the Succeflion of his Kingdoms, in cafe Conrad and 
.fienry should happen to die without Children, look Upon as a Truth what Mat- 

....thewPeimas tells as a Story invented by Manfred himfelf, viz. that his Mother being 
at the Point of Death, caufed the Emperor to be called to her, and by her earnelt 
and fervent. Players prevailed upon him to marry her, and own her as his lawful 
Wife for the few remaining Hours of her Life; by which Manfred became legiti-
mate 4;  and hold it as a thing certain, that the 

.1,,
ght of Succeftion to thefe King-

doms, by the Death of Conrad, was conveyed to Cbnliantia Manfred's Daughter, 
and Wife of King Peter, and their•Offspring ; and that the Aragonefe had a Right 
to drive out the French, and take Poffeflion of them as their lawful Lords. 

BUT what is more, that the unfortunate Conrad's Anguifh might be the greater 
and more bitter, he was not the firft thank—ffered, but was referved to behold the 
cruel Death of Frederick Duke of Auflria, whole Head was no fooner lever'd from 
his Body by the Hangman, than the lorrowful Conrad took it in his Hand, and after 
having bathed it with bitter Tears, he kiffed and hugged it, bewailing his cruel 
Fate, and blaming himfelf, who had been the Caufe of his barbarous Death, by 
taking him from his unhappy Mother. Being then weary of furviving fo cruel a Spec-
tacle he kneeled down, asked Pardon of God for his Sins, and gave the Hangman 
a Sign to do his Duty, who at one Stroke cut off his Royal Head. And after him 
were beheaded Count Girardo da Pifa, and Hurnafius a German Knight; and nine 
Barons, all Natives of the Kingdom, were hanged 

SUCH was the unhappy End of the young Conrad,fr at the Age of feventeen 
Years; a Spectacle fo horrid and difmal, that it drew Tears from all the SpeEtators. 

im was extinguilhed the famous and molt noble Houle of Suevia, which both 
, 	he male and female Lines was defcerrded from the Kings Clovis and Charles the 

Great of France, and the Duke of Bavaria. A Family that could have boafled of 
more Emperors, Kings, Prince and Dukes than any other in Europe, and of all the 
Families in Germany was the 	ft noble. This barbarous ACtion gained Charles 
eternal Infamy throughout all th Nations of Europe; and there is not a Writer, not 
excepting the French, that doe, not deteft and abominate fo cruel a Fa&, not to be 

arallel'd by all the inhuman and wicked Deeds of the molt brutal Tyrant that ever 

I. in Europa. 	 3 V.Tutin. 	pg. 52. 
2  Befold. de Regno Sicil. Neap. c. 3. anno 1269. 4 V. Inv 	Annal. di t alerm. torn. 3. 

fol. 68r. 
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lived. From thence the illuftrious Houle of Auflria jad its Rife in Germany; for 
the Race of the Princes of Suevia being extinet, and Richard Brother to the lciA 
of England, who afpired to the Empire being dead, and Alphonfus King of Cal lila 
his Competitor having no more Partizans in Germany ; in the Year 12.73 the 'Elec-• 
tors met in Franckfort and eluted Rodolphus Count of Hapsburg Emperor, who 	ra• 
crowned that fame Year in Aix la Chapelle, and acknowledged by the Princes of 
Germany; and having humbled Othocarius King of Bohemia, made him rekoreeil 
firia, which he gave to Albertus his eldeft Son, whofe Offspring took the Na 
.duflria. 

T H U S ended the Houfe of Suevia, after they had reigned in Sicily and Puglia 
for the Space of fixty nine Years, and was fucceeded by the French with fo cruel a 
Beginning, as brought about great Alterations in thefe our Provinces, not only in 
the Civil and Temporal, but likewife in the Ecclefiaftical and Spiritual State, 

hich, after having related the Ecclefiaftical Polity of thefe Times, shall be the Sub-
jeet of the following Books of this Hiftory. 

V229,1v.14.3,74'25Y.VS521-g_MOMMt7e08,15MilK--.7-71741'n7:e'...i 
f.,rfnifoitilzw,a7a1Poizr*.417;f47-zi\E°47471,4344, 	f;> 

CHAP. IV. 
The Ecclefiaflical Polity of the thirteenth Century down to the 

Reign of the Family of Anjou. 	 • 

trTarp,tvAy HE Power of the Roman Pontiffs was arrived to fuch a Pitch in 
1.1 	this Age, as never had been feen in any former ; they would have 

• i4 	 themielves 	tothe Monarchs no lefs in temporal than in fpi- 

. 	ritual Matters, and therefore they affumed the Power of depofing 
,t 	P r nc es fro m their  States   and    Dominions   of callina them to Rome 

for purging themfelves of Crimes laid to their Charge; of appoint-
ing them a prefixed time for appearin and in cafe they did not obey, of palling 
Sentence, and declaring that they had forTeited their Dominions; of abfolving their 
Yafliils from their Oaths, and inviting others to conquer the Dominions they had 
forfeited. Looking upon themfelves to be Lords of the Univerfe, they made no 
Difficulty to invest their Favourites with Provinces and Kingdoms over all the Earth, 
and with Mandl and Gulphs in every Sea, and even with unknown and diftant Pro-
vinces. Ruggiero di Loria, a famous Admiral, having conquered Gerba, and fome 
other Iflands of Africa, Boniface VIII. in the firft Year of his Pontificate, while he 
was in Anagni, fent him a Bull of Invelliture, by which he gave him the faid Iflands 
in Fief, and obliged him to take an Oath of Fealty and Homage, and to pay him 
yearly fifty Ounces of Gold, Sicilian Weight, as a Quit-rent, and an Acknowledg-
ment of the Sovereignty, which that Pope pretended to over thefe Iflands, as he 
did over all the other Provinces of the World; and the Charter of this Inveftiture 
is recorded by Tutini X. From this beginning it was, that in the Year 1493 
ander VI. took upon him to grant a Continent and Iflands, till that time unkno 
to Ferdinand and Ifabel King and Queen of Calla and to draw a Line from Pole 
to Pole, which he made the Limits of their Domi ions 2. Whence the new Doc-
trine taught by the Guelf Doctors and Canonifts ad its Rife, that the Pope was 
Lord of the Univerfe, in Oppofition to the Ghibel 'ras, who afcribed that Title to the 
Emperor. 

T HE Popes would have S. Peter's Chair to be looked upon as the Royal Th 
of all Chriftendom, at 	order to give it the more Luftre, they aggrandi = the 

• 
Tutin. degli Ammir. del Regno pag. 9o. dated! *Bulla Alex. VI. Apud Franc. Lopes de los In- 

in 	the lith of Auguit 1z95. 	 dios, C. 1 9. 
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Cardinals, and depreffed the pifhops. The Cardinals, as we have Peen, dildained to 
gq in Perlon to treat with Manfred, flying, that it was not confiftent with their 
Dignity and Honour ; and Innocent IV. out of fpite to Frederick, who was doing 

. what' he could to humble him and all the Ecclefiafticks, gave them the red Hat, the 
owswPrir manteau, and the Silver Mace when they travelled on HorfLback, and put them 

upon the fame Level with Kings ; and having afterwards got their Dignity to be 
ailed to much greater Degree of Honour and Eminency, by the Flatterers of the 

t of Rome they came likewife to be called Great Senators, and thus adorned 
with Royal Honour, they ele& the Sovereign Prince, for fuch they call the Pope, 
and attend at his Throne. 

T H E Pope thus become a Monarch, the Cardinals Great Senators, and the Apo-
ftolick See the Royal and General Court of Chriftendom. Gregory 1X. in order to 
the more•firmly eftablifhing the Monarchy, let about to compote and publifh the 
Decretals, the refult of which was the entire Ruin of the antient Canon Law, and 
the Eflablifhment of an abfolute and unbounded Power in the Roman Pontiffs ; for 
he, confidering that the Emperor rheadofius had framed the Polity of the Empire, 
by colle&ing into one Volume, both his own Edi&s, and thole of the Emperors 
his Predeceffors, which was afterwards called the Theodolian Code; and that the Em-
peror jai/in/an, betides his colleEting the Pandetls, which contained the antient 
Lawkikipelapted to his time, likewife colle6ted his own Conftiturions and thole of the 
Emperors his Predeceffors into his Code, thought it incumbent on him to frame a 
new Polity for the Church adapted to his Time (though as Matters then flood, the 
Decretals were not to the Purpofe) and to pick out and collect into one Volume all 
the Decretal Epiftles of his Predecefrors, which he thought might be fubfervient to 
his Purpofe, of eitablifhing a Roman Monarchy, efpecially with refpe& to the Mat- 

' ter of Behefices, and the Epifcopal Courr, and for enlarging the Cognizance of 
Caules, and the Ecclefiaftical Jurifdi&ion ; whence he, in Imitation of thefe two 
great Emperors, ordered a new Code to be compofed; and having repealed all the 
other Refcripts, he would have his Book to be called the Decretals, and to have the 

......Epace- ell Authority of Laws, in which there is much more contained concerning 
the Management of Law-Suits, than the Edification of Souls. 

S E C 

Of the Collection of the Decretals ; their Ufe and Authority. 

THOSE Letters, which in the firft Ages the Bilhops of the moft noted Sees 
wrote to the Fathers of the Church to ask their Opinions concerning the 

Do&rine and Difcipline of the Church, were called Decretal Epittles I . But after-
wards the Roman Pontiff, as Head of the Church, having railed himfelf above all 
Patriarchs and Bishops, and therefore taking more Authority upon him than all the 
reft, affumed to himielf alone that Privilege of fending his Letters to the Fathers 
and Bishops, who had recourfe to him for confulting about the Affairs of their 
Churches ; and thefe Letters being increafed to a confiderable Number, were con-
firmed in the Synod of feventy Bishops held in Rome in the Year 499, in the Pon-
tificate of Pope Gelafius, and thereby acquired the fame Authority with the Canons 
that had been eftablithed in Councils a . 

UT in the Time of Charles the Great, a mighty favourer of the Roman Pon-
ta , their Decretals acquiring much more Force, they began to be feparated from 
the Canons, and were though fufficient of themfelves for regulating the Do&rine 
and Difcipline of the Church, without being confirmed by Councils or Synods, 
whence the Popes eftablifhed th *r Authority the more, and their Number grew 
much greater, fo that it was th ght neceftary to colle& them into one Body, and 

000.4%Lo. a Cotta Comment. in Decretal. Greg. IX. 
pag. 

Syr1:41. Roman. fub Gelaiio anno 494. Item. 
Decretales epiftolx, quas Beatiilimi Pap diverfts  

temporibus ab Urbe Romana pro diverforum Patrum 
con fultati one dederi..t , venerabiliter fulcipiendm 
funs. Can. fana,-.18ma.na  3. dift. t S. 
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thereby introduce a new Pontifical Law, leaving the Capons of the Councils to fhift 
for themfelves x. 

T HE firft Colle&ion of there Decretal Letters, diftina from the Canons, was 
made by Bernardo Circa Prefe& of Pavia, and afterwards Bifhop of Facnza, 4ttrho 
difpored the Decretals of the Popes under certain Titles, beginning from Lucius 
down to Pope Celeflin III. whofe Pontificate began in the Year I tot. All his De-
fign was, that his Colle&ion might ferve as a Supplement to Gratian's %Decree - 
whence it was called Liber Extravagantium, becaufe the Conftitutions therein 
tained, Fagabantur extra Decretum 2 . 4ntonio 4uguflino publifhed them, and gave 
them the firft Place among the other Colle&ions of antient Decretals. in this thir- 
teenth Century there appeared another Colle&ion, of which Gilberto, "Ilan°, and 
Giovanni Gallenfi are faid to be Authors. Thefe imitating Bernardo,. colle&ed the 
Decretals of thole Popes who lived after Bernardo; but Giovanni excelled the other 
two, by making more ample ColleCtions 3 . The third is owing to Bernardo Com-
fofiellano, who colle&ed it from the Regifters of Innocent III. the molt learned and 
the greareft Decretal Maker, and it was called the Roman 4. 

ALL thcfe Colle&ions being made by private Authority, were of no Force' 
when quoted in the Courts or elfewhere, whence of Neceffity recourfe was to be 
had to the Archives of the Church of Rome to give them Authority. For which 
Reafon the Romans begged of Innocent III. that of his own Authority he w5miti be 
pleafed to order a new Collection to be made. Innocent granted their Requell, and 
gave the Charge of doing it to Pietro Benevento his Notary, who finned it in the 
eleventh Year of Innocent's Pontificate 12.1o, and it was the firft ColleEtion of the 
yus Pontificium that was made by publick Authority 5 . Five Years being taken up 
with the Lateran Council under the fame Pope, there was another Colic:Edon made 
in the Year t2.1r, in which were added all the Decretals and Reicripcs•that had 
been Kilted out during thnfe five Years. Afterwards in the Year 12.2.7, tancred 
Dean of Bologna made another, into which he inferted the Conftitutions of Hono-
rius M. Innocent's Succefror but altho' it was finished that fame Year that Honorilis 
died, Gregory IX. his Succeffor, with Defign to eclipfe the Fame of his Predett. 
a new and more ample ColleCtion, caufed it to be fupprefred, and it was never pub-
lifhed till of late, when Innocentius Cironius caufed it to be printed with his own 
moll; learned Notes in rhouloule in the Year 16.4.r 6. 

Gregory IX. in order to theboter•eflablifhing the Roman Monarchy, ordered a 
new Code to be made, and, in Imitation of the Emperor jullinian, he caufed all 
thole Conftitutions of the Popes his Predectifors, which were not fuitable to his 
Time, to be left our, and his own, with thole of his Predeceffors that he thought 
were more for his Purpofe to be inferred; and betides, that there might be no Oc-
eafion of having recourfe to the 7us C71:1"1,v,t, he inftituted many things of himfelf 
that were not required 7 5  that by this his Code the Tribunals might regulate them-
felves in their Sentences, and the Schools in teaching Youth the Law. He entrufled 
the making of this Colle&ion to Raimundus di Pennaforte of the County of Bar-
celona, a Dominican Friar, a great Canonift and Inquifitor in Catalonia, much 
efteemed by games King of 2Iragon, who chofe him for his Confetror e. Gregory, 
taken with the Fame of his Learning and good Life, called him to Rome, and made 
him his Chaplain and Penitentiary, a Dignity, which in thole Times was beftowed 
only upon Men of Worth and Learning. Raimondus performed and completed the 
Work, and divided it into five Books, following the fame Method that Z-ibonianus 
had done in compofing jilliinian's Code 9 . 

POPE Gregory, the Work being done to his Mind, immediately publifhed a 
Conttitution, which he prefixed to the fame Code, by which he repealed all he 
other, and ordered that this Colle&ion only fhould be made ufe of in the Court t 
juftice and Schools: He likewife, under a fevere P alty commanded, that no Per

fhould be fo bold as to make any other, with it the fpecial Authority of the 
Apotiolick Seer  . He likewife ordered it to be p olifhed over all the World, and 

' Ni • Balla. in przfat. ad Ant. Augualni Dialogos I 

a V . 1\riackslalt. Hilt. jur. can. num. 2,38. Fr. Flo- 
int. de method°, & Ant. C(efl. Grat. §- 4, 

3  Maaricht. loc. cit. 
Gaido Pancirol. lib.ri, c. S. 

70.Q. 
7  Miftric. num.  349. 

him. num. 351. 

4 

7  Cujac .d c. ult. X de fent. & re jud. 
1  Andr. Schottus Bibl. Hifpan. tom. 2. p. 186. 
9  Fr. Florens, differt. de meth. & au&. Collef,L 

Grat. in fine. 
10 Greg. IX. Volentes igitur, ut ha 	antum 
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read in all the Academies and Univerfities in Europe t, and excited both Profefrors 
and Scholars to ftudy it. 

T HERE was no part in Europe,'where Gregory had either Power or Intereft, 
thattlid not greedily receive it, and the Profefrors every where not only taught it, 
.15err made large Commentaries upon it. The firft that commented upon it were 
Ruffinus, Silveller, and Richard an Englifhman : Rodovicus furnamed Pocopafus, and 

eths Corba/as, or Boliatus a Spaniard ; Bertranclus, Damafus, and Allan an En-
man ; Pietro Prefeet of Pavia, Pietro Gallenfe of Volterra, .Bernardo Cornpoftel-

lano, Vincenzo C'afliglione of Milan, Giovanni 2eutonico, and rancredi. After theft: 
Guglielmo Nal°, and Giacomo di 41benga Bifhop of Faenza, Vincenzo Gofredo, Fi-
lippo, Innocenzio Oflienfe, Pietro Sampfo, Egidio of Bologna, Bonaguida of Arezzo, 
Francefco of Vercelli, Boatino of Mantua, and the Archdeacon. But afterwards 
Bernard Outten of Paris colleted all their Gloires, and about the Year i 2,4o made 
a more full one of his own, which was commended above all the reft 2o 

T H E Monks likewife, out of Complaifance to the Popes, employed their Ta- 
lents, and compofed a Treatife, intitled, Sufragium Monachorum; but this Work 
being defeEive in effential Things, and full of Errors, trifling and fuperfluous, was 
iioways efteemed. Friar Giacomo, a Canon of S. John in Monte, likewife commented 
upon this Code; but he came off with as little Credit as the other Monks, which 
gavegZife to the Proverb Magnus Decretifta, magnus Afinifla,• and Cujacius tells us 3 , 
that there were no Doctors more ridiculous than thofe, who had took in hand to write 
upon this new Jus Pontificium. 

AFTER this ColleCtion of Gregory's, the Popes his Succeffors (in order (till to 
aggrandize the Roman Monarchy) did not fail to eftablifh other Conftitutions; fo 
that about the end of this thirteenth Century Boniface VIII. thought that another 
Colleetioro was much wanted. Some Conftitutions had been made by this Gregory, 
and many by Innocent IV. Alexander IV. Urban IV. Clement IV. the two Gregories 
IX. and X. Nicholas III. and by Boniface himfelf. There had likewife many Con-
ftitutions been made in the Council of Lyons in the Year 1242. under Gregory X. 
Tham,  r 	Boniface VIII. who, above all his PredecefTors, had conceived the great& 

otion of the Papal Dignity, by his truly extravagant Conftitution Unam Santlam, 
looking upon the Pope CO have Power equally to wield both the Swords, and the 
temporal Sovereignty to be a dependent upon the fpiritual, refolved to have a new 
ColleCtion made of all thefe Conftitutions, to.be,,a Supplement to that made by 
Gregory IX. and committed the Care of it to thrZe`Cardinals, William Mandogot 
Archbifhop of Embrun, Bifhop Berengario Fredello, and Riccardo Malumbro a learned 
DoEtor of Sienna and Vice-Chancellor of the Church of Rome 4'. Thefe accom. 
plifhed the Work, and it was divided into five Books, and as many Titles, in the 
fame manner as Raimundus de Pennaforte had-divided his. As loon as this Colledion,  
was finifhed, Boniface caufed it to be publifhed about the Year t 299. and to be 
added to Gregory's Decretal Volume, and therefore it was called the fixth .Book; and 
by a particular Bull, ordered it to be obferved by all Perfons, and to be read in all 
the Univerfities of the World, and to have the fame Authority with that of Gre-
gory's; but this ColleEtion of Boniface's was little regarded in France, not only be-
caufe it contained many Conftitutions relating to the enlarging of his own Power, 
and the Advantage of his Court ; but likewife becaufe he had eftablifheel many 
Things in it out of Hatred to the Kingdom of France, by Reafon of the hot Dif-
putes, which were then between him and King Philip the Fair 1 . It had better 
Succefs in other Kingdoms 65  where it got an honourable Reception, and was glof-
fed upon by the Canonifts, and among the reft by Giovanni er iindrea, a famous Doc-
tor of the Canon Law in thofe Days 7. 
MON the following fourteenth Century other ColleCtions were made, and called 
Clementina ; and alto Extravag les, to the End, that as the ColleCtions already 
made, to wit, the Decree anfwer to the Pandeets, and the Decretals to the Code, fo 
the Extravagantes might anfwer o the Novella ; and that nothing might be want- 

. Matth. Paris, Hitt. Anglic. anno 	35. pag. I 	4 Bulla Bonifac. ad  lib. Decret. & 	Fratres in 
• 2. Soleminter, & authentice, per totius mundi notis ad libri titulum. 
la 	inem legi prmcepit, & divulgari. 	 ; Duar. in Prmfat. lib. de Sacr. Ecclef. Miniftr. 

2 Ls 	. Pancirol. de Clar. Leg. Interpret. lib. 3. 	6  Arth. Duck dsaollt jur. civ. lib. r. cap. 7. num. 
c. 8. Nialt.ic. num. 356, 357. 	 13, 14, 15, 16,11:. r8. 

; Cujac. ad cap. X. mar, de fent. & re judic. 	7 Pancirol. ue Clar. kg. Interpr. lib. 3. c. 19. 
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ling, in the latter Ages the Books of Inffitutions were.likewife to be colleCted ; of 
which in their Place, and as Occafion offers. 

THESE Decretals, during the Reign oT the. Houfe of Suevia, had but little 
Weight with us, in Matters, wherein they chilled with our Conflitutions and 'both 
Frederick, and the other Kings of that Houle his Succeffors fiapported their orba 
Conffitutions, and thole of the Norman Kings their Predeceffors, and vigoroufly.  
withflood the Encroachments intended by the Roman Pontiff's upon their Rights am)/ 
Royal Prerogatives; they maintained the Laws they had made concerning Mjie-
mony, and Immovables acquired by Churches; and they kept up their Royalties in 
vacant Sees and the Eleetion of Prelates; and in many other Things related in the 
preceding Books. 

BUT this Kingdom coming under the Dominion of the ramify of ibljou, who 
themfelves became Liege-Men to the Roman Pontiffs, and of whom they, held the 
Kingdom; the Guelf FaCtion alfo gathering Strength, and that of the Ghibelline 
being at a low Ebb, the Face of Affairs was quickly altered, and new Maxims were 
introduced, and the Decretals not only received and taught in the Schools, but 
likewife in the Tribunals; not by the Laws of any Prince, but by Ufe and Cuftom, 
and as containing Things not expreffed in the Civil Law, efpeciilly concerning the 
Form and Manner of Proceedings at Law contained in the fecond Book I ; as alfo 
containing DireEtions with refpeet to Ecclefiaftical Caufes, and Suits that joight 
occafion Sin, and endanger the Salvation of the Soul 2 . And although our.  Princes 
of the Family of Anjou knew very well that this Volume was collected in order to 
vii with the Laws of the Emperors, and to enlarge the Power of the Popes, who 
not only intermeddled in Ecclefiaftical, but likewife in Civil Affairs, by affuming-
the Authority of judging in all Caufes within the Dominions of Chriffian Princes, 
as well between Laicks as Ecelefiafticks ; yet partly through Negligence send Igno-
rance, and partly becaufe it was their Intereit to be in Favour and Friendfhip with the 
Popes, they were eafily prevailed upon to receive it into their Dominions, and to 
allow it to he publickly taught in the Schools, and quoted on the Tribunals. 

THEREFORE our Profeffors applied themfelves as much to the StLI41the 
Decretals, as thofe of the other Cities of Italy, fo that being corrupted in their Max-
ims, whatever was not conformable to them, was reckoned foreign and unlawful. 
Some Conftitutions of Frederick and of the Norman Kings his Predeceftors were 
therefore looked upon to be impie,particularly thole concerning Matrimony, Ac-
quifitions, the Difpofal of the Revenues of vacant Churches, and fuch like Things; 
for it was thought that thefe Things were not in the Power of the Prince,and that it 
was falcem in alienam meiem mittere. dindrea d'Ifernia plainly lays, that all thefe 
Things were formerly eftablifhed, becaufe the Book of the Decretals was not then 
in being: Non erat compilaturn rolanter•Aecretalion 3 . 

THE Roman Pontiffs took care in the Inveltitures they gave to our Kings to 
provide againft thefe. Encroachments ; and Clement IV. in that which he gave to 
Charles I. or finjdu

l 
 would have all the Conflitutions and Statutes which he thought 

againft the Ecclefiaitical Immunity to be repealed 4  5 thereby depriving him of many 
Royalties and Prerogatives, which the Norman and Survian Kings had maintained 
whence with us, during the Reign of the Family of finjou, the Popes not only 
had nothing to obflru& their Designs of eftabliihing the Monarchy ;  but treating 
this Kingdom as their Fief, and the Princes as their Feudatories and Liege-Men, 
they made a wonderful Progrefs, as will be obferved in the following Books of this 
Hiffory. 

	

Decretal. lib. z. Arth. Duck lib. t. cap. 7. 	7  Andr. de Ilan. in Conilit. lib. 3. tit. 31. de ad- 
Mum. 19.  ter. Eccl. 

	

* V. Arth. Duck. loc. cit. nurtt. to, 11, I a, 	4  Cap IQ. Inveft. Clem. IV. 13, 14. 
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C T. II. 

The Election of Bifhops, and the Collation of Benefices. 
• 

order to lay the Foundation of a Monarchy it was not fufficient barely to.  
I provide it with Laws, and adorn the Court with great Senators and other Mi-
nifters for rendering it more majeftick; but it was neceffary to furnifh it with Mo-
ney, for fupporting the Pomp and Grandure fuitable to the general Royal Seat of 
Chriftenth2m, without which it would loon come to nothing. The Revenues of 

—the Ecclefialtical State alone were not fufficient ; Care therefore was taken to draw 
every thing to Rome from the Provinces. That as other Princes, to gratify their 
faithful Subje&s, and reward thofe that fought for them, gave Fiefs, Dignities and 
Offices ; fo it was requifite to have fuch Pofts and Offices as were neceffary to fup-
port the Grandure and Magnificence of a Court, and to find out Means for efta-
blifhing them, the nothing might be wanting to render the Priefthood in every 
thingonformable to Empire. Wherefore many Dignities and Offices were infti-
tuted7which did of in the leaft concern the Hierarchy of the Church, in things 
relatirign-"he 	itual Power, but were folely intended for the temporal Jurifdic- 
tion and political Government; and in that the Court of Rome has outdone all the 
Courts of Princes. Benefices were appointed in order to anfwer to Fiefs, and as 
there had ftarted up a new Body of Law, called the Feodal, which had taken up fa 

, many Volumes ; fo with refpe& to the Matter of Benefices there appeared another, 
on which the Canonifis have written more Volumes, than the Lawyers have done on 
the Feodal Law. 

.THE Method taken for carrying on thefe Matters, was no lefs artful than labo7 
rious ; *rooequired a long time to eitablifh them, and both the Princes, the People, 
an the Chapters of the Provinces ftruggled hard in order to prevent their going to 
Rome. 

ALTHOUGH in Appearance the Ele&ion of Bifhops was Left to the Clergy, 
yet we have already feen, that the Popes have ma& ufe of fundry Means for draw-
ing them all to Rome. Care was likewife taken to'teprive our Princes of their Af-
fent in Ele&ions. Frederick II. Conrad, and Manfred, boldly defended their Rights, 
and would not fuller the leaft Innovation ; but when Clement IV. invefted Charles I. 

f .dnjou, amongft the Stipulations already related, which he made him (wear to, 
one was, That he should exprefly renounce 	ight of Affent ; and in the eighteeenth 
Article it is ftipulated, That neither he nor his Succeffors (hall intermeddle in the 
Elections, Poflulations, or Provifions of Prelates ; infomuch,, that neither before 
nor after the Ele&ion, was the King's Affent to be demanded; and he was only to 
retain the Right of Patronage of fome Churches, fo far as was agreeable to the Ca-
nons of the Church I. 

HENCE there remained to our Kings the Power only to hinder the Ele& from 
getting Poffeffion without the Royal Confent, and even that was difputed; how-
ever, not only the Kings of the Houle of Aragon, but alto thole of .dnjou who were 
Liege-Men to the Popes maintained it ; for we find, that when Manfredi Gifanio 
a Canon of Melito was ele&ed Bifhop of that City, Charles II. being jealous of his 
Loyalty, hindered him from taking Polfeffion of that Church, by not granting 
him the Royal Exequatur, as may be feen in a Writ of the King's dated in Naples 
iP.t!ie Year 12,99, recorded by Ughellus in his Italia Sacra 2 . And all the other 
Kirigs of the Family of Arago fuch as Charles 	Ladiflaus, down to Queen 
Joan II. when the Ele& was no furpeeted by them, gave immediately the Exequa-
tur to the Bulls of the Popes, of which we have many Inftances in Chioccarelli 3 . 

CLEMENT.  likewife depri ed our Kings of the Royalty, which (as well as 
the Kings of France) they had i the vacant Sees of our Kingdom, by appointing 
their Bailiffs or other Officers for taking the Adminiftration of the Revenues, in or-
oc. o preferve them for the Succelfor, according to the Prefcription of the Canons; 

g Chioc. MS. giurifd. in indice torn. I,. 
Chioc. torn. t. de Regio exequatur 

2  Light!. toter. in Epife. Militens. num. 16. 
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and Frederick II. as is clear from the Conftitutions of the Kingdom, maintained 1 . 
Betides, Conrad his Succeffor did the fame; who, according to Matthew Paris, 
among other things being blamed by the Plope\for having taken Poffeffion of the 
Revenues of the vacant Churches, anfwered to that Accufation, That he hail not 
made the leaft Encroachment, but had made ufe of that very Right which his Ptak:, 
deceffors had enjoyed in vacant Sees, by giving the Charge of the Rents thereof to 
his proper Officers, and that he was fatisfied with the exercife of the fame Right, W.11 icl 
the Kings of France and England had in the vacant Churches of their Kingdoms 

BUT Clement IV. not pleafed therewith by the twenty fecond Article oche 
forefaid Stipulation, obliged Charles I. and his SuccelTors to renounce that Royalty, 
declaring, that he had no Pretenfion either to the Royalty or Revenues of vacant 
Sees ; but that the Charge of the Churches was toibe committed to Ecclefiaftical Per-
cons until they were provided, who, according to the Prefcription of the Canons, 
were to receive the Rents and preferve them for the SuccelTors 3 . This depriving' 
of our Princes of the Royalties in vacant Churches was a great Step in the Popes;  
for though in there Beginnings they pretended to give the Charge of them to Ec-
clefiallical Perfons, and to regulate the Adminittration of the Revenues according tg 

the Canons • neverthelefs in procefs of time, they appointed Colle&ors and Nun:. 
cios, who feized on the Revenues, which they preferved for Rome, and not for the 
SucceiTors • whence a new Calamity was entailed upon our Kin dom, and the Title 
of Apoftolick Nuncio began to be known; which was not bro ght to PealtIiort 
till the following Century in the Reign of King Robert, to ferve 	 (hall 
be mentioned in the following Books of this Hiftory, when we fhall have Occafion 
to treat of the IntroduElion of the Apoitolick Colle&or into the Kingdom, and of 
his wonderful Succefs in furnifhing Rome with Money from the Spoils of our 
Churches, and other Emoluments drawn from thence. 	 • 	• 

IN thefe Times other Circumventions were pra&ifed for drawing every thing to 
Rome; for whereas formerly, according to the agreement made between King Wil-
liam 1. and the Apoftolick See, appeals to Rome from the Kingdom of Sicily were 
excepted 4  ; Clement now, in the eighteenth Article of the Invettituva. iven to 
Charles, exprefly declares, That Ecclefiaftical Caufes are to be referred to the r 
naries, and by Appeal to the Apoftolick See ; and in thefe Times Care was taken, as 
we than fee by and by, to extend the Cognizance of the Epifcopal Court excel-
lively infomuch that there wa„no.Controverfy but what they pretended to be 
Judges of, and all Caufes were brought to Rome, which brought \Taft Profits to that 
Court. 

BUT that which proved of greateft Advantage and Profit to the Court of 
Rome, and was the Means of bringing Poverty on the Kingdom, was the Collatiott.  
of Benefices, and the various Ways ar‘IVIeans invented, and afterwards eitablifhed 
by their Decretals and Extravagantes ; and much more by the Rules of Chancery, 
by which almoft alL the Money of our Churches and Monafteries was fpent in 
Rome. 

IN the firtt Ages of the Church the Name of Benefice was never heard of, 
nor during all the time of the quadripartite Divifion of the Goods was it ever 
mentioned; but that Divifion being afterwards laid afide and annulled, many Alte-
rations followed. As that Share which was allotted for the Poor was given to the 
Bifhops with the Burthen of maintaining them ;  fo that Portion which was ap-
pointed for the Clergy ceas'd, and in lieu thereof certain Offices were affigned the 
Ecclefiafticks, and a fettled Income allowed them, which the Minifters of the 
Church made ufe of as their own Goods;  and this Right of colleting the laid In-
comes being annexed to the fpiritual Miniftry, was generally called Benefice; and is 
is commonly believed that this Name, and the Affignment of Income to each Mid 
fter began in the ninth Century about the Year 8 , as may be gathered from' the 
Council of Metz held that Year, where for the fit time mention is made of Eccle- 

I Tit. de Adminiftr. rerum Eat. poll mortem 
Prmlator. 

Matth. Paris, Hitt. Angl. in Retitle° III. fol. 
597. edit. Paris. & ex libro additamentorum cufo 
pat dia. Rift. fol. 12s, 	fi videtur abfo- 
num Apotiolicm fedi, content 	ft Dominus Rex, 
illo jure in prmdiais tacantibus, 	utitur Rex 
Francix & Anglim in Eccleflis vacantibus Regni  

1 Rai 	Ann. Eccl. ad ann. t 2 5.3 . num. 3. & aria- 
12.65. 	odia Ecclefiarum earundem libere rema- 
neute penes perfonas Ecclefiafticas, juxta Canonicas 
fanaiones. 

4  Bulla Adriani apud Capecelatr. hillor. N 
z. Habebit Romana Ecclefia, gum habet i 	its par" 
tibus Regni noftri, excepts appellatione. 
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fiaflical Benefice I. ThuF, as thofe who fought for the Empire were rewarded with 
Fiefs, which were likewile called Benefices; fo it was reafonable, that the Minifters 
militant for the Church should be rewaftled with'fuch Benefices, that is to fay, with 
ithoCeuRevenues and Ecclefiaitical Ipignities which were called Benefices; fo that by 
filch a Reward every one might be encouraged and enabled to perform his Duty and 
Office. 

BU Tothefe Benefices being only an annexed Right, and the Enjoyment of the 
levilfiaftical Revenues depending on the Miniftry by vertue of a Canonical Infli-
tution, it was neceffilry for the Perfon, who conferred a Benefice, to have a Right 
and Power of conferring ;  and for the Perfon, upon whom it was conferred, to be 
an Ecclefiaaick, becaute of the Miniftry, to which by a perpetual Right it was an-
nexed. In Dioceffes the Power of conferring belonged to the Bishops, who either 
did it freely, or of Necetlity, when the Benefice could not be conferred upon any, 
quit the Perfon whom the Patron, by vertue of his Patronage, prefented ; which 
Right he had acquired, either by having founded the Church, or endowed it with 
Pot-regions, upon which the Benefice was instituted. 

T H E Popes contrived Means not only to draw the Collations to Rome, and de-
prive the Bifhops of them, and the Patrons of the Prefentation, but likewife in-
vented new Regulations, whereby every thing was made to contribute towards the 
acqukg of Riches. They prefcribed a certain time, both to the Bifhops and 
Patrons for makin use of their Rights, which being elaps'd, the Collation devolv'd 
eto t eu  Rome. Moreover, if unworthy Perfons were prefented, or others 
rendered incapable by the Canon Law, then they referved the Power of difpenfing 
to themfelves only. If any Difpute happened between Perfons named or elected, 
the Cattle was brought to Rome, and very often the Benefice was given to neither of 
the conteading Parties, but to a third Perfon. It was made a (landing Rule, that 
the Pope could either concur with or prevent all Patrons. The Refervation was 
contrived as a Decree, by vertue whereof the Pope, before a Benefice becomes va-
cant, declares, that when it (hall be vacant none can confer it. That all Vacancies 

eiatence of Courts (hall be filled up by the Pope; as alfo all Vacancies by 
eprivation, Tranflation from one Benefice to another, or Refignation ; and he had 

likewile Power to difpofe of all the Benefices of Cardinals, Officers of the Courr, 
Legates, Nuncio's, ReEfors and Treafurers within the Dominions of the Church of 
Rome; and in like manner the Benefices of thole who came to Court about Bufi-
nee, if in coming or returning they happened tolreNi;hin forty Miles of the Court;  
as alfo all Vacancies occafioned by the Pofreffor's having had two Benefices. 

U N D ER the fpecious Pretence of abolifhing the Plurality of Benefices, thole 
,avho were poirefred of them were ordered to retign ; and for the Time to come, 
whoever enjoyed one Benefice and afterwazds got another, was obliged 

w
tor

e 
  resign 

the first, which was to be difpofed of by the Pope; whence Resignations er in-
troduced. 

I T was in this Century too that the Pra&ice of holding Benefices in Commen-
dam took its Rife, which, according to their ancient Institution, were only to Nit 
for a short time ; becaule when a Benefice became vacant, which the Ordinary, 
for fome Reafons, could not immediately fupply, the Care of it was recommended 
by the Superior to fome worthy Perfon, till it should be filled up; however he was 
not to apply the Incomes to his own Ufe, but to take care of them, and reserve 
them for the future Succeffor; but afterwards, though the Popes forbad Bifhops to 
give Commendams for more than fix Months, yet they themfelves gave them for Life. 
And the Commendams of our vaftly rich Abbeys have brought more Treafure to Rome, 
than thole of all other Parts of Italy. 
.1-1" OPE John XXII. who above all the reft was remarkable for his exquifite Art 
of fqueezing Money out of eve thing, having in his twenty Years Pontificate ga-
thered an immenle Sum of Mo -y; and notwithstanding his Profufenefs while he 
lived, leaving at his Death twen 	five Millions, afterwards introduced the iinnats, 
ordering, that for the Space of rte Years to come, every Perfon, who should ob-
tain a Benefice, whole Income ould be above twenty four Duckets, should pay a  
Year's Income for palling the Bulls ; which Payment, after the three Years were  

d, was continued both by him and his Succeffors. 

'Cap. t. de Ecclef. xdific. 	 • 
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V. The Treatife of 	s attributed to P. 	9 Idem. lib. I. cap. 8. & 16. 
Paolo the Service. 	 4 Idem. lib. 8. cap rz. 

2  Pallavic Iflor. del toncilio di 	rento, lib. 1.1 	!Ideal. lib, 2. cap. 6. 
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PENSIONS upon Benefices were likewife introduced, which have turned to 
better Account than the Benefices themfelves. Then followed the Coadjuteries, 
Gratix expeetative, Spolia, and many other 'Devices for drawing Money to Ron? 1 . 
But the chief of all were the great Number of 4robibitions, in order to lay a Voun-
dation for fo many Difpenfations afterwards, as well with Regard to the Plurality or 
Benefices, as the Degrees of Matrimony, Irregularities, Batlardy, and an infinite / 
Number of other Cates ; which Difpenfations not being granted withoui Money?'" 
the general Royal Seat of Chriftendom was well provided with many differic 
kinds of Sources for heaping up Treafures; whereby our Churches were impirer-
ilhed, and our Bilhops deprived of the Collation of almoft all the Benefices of the 
Kingdom, which were for the molt part beftowed in Rome upon Strangers, and the 
Natives excluded, contrary to the Prefcription of the Canons. 

CARDINAL Pallavacino lays 2 ) when upon the Complaint of the Prances 
and Billion it was propofed in the General Diet held in H?orms to reform there"' 
Abufcs, that Pope illexander's Legate protefted loudly, that they might as well 
turn the whole World upfide down ; for, faid he, to make the Church a Body 
Politick, and then confine her to the antient Dilcipline, is the fame as to tie down/
a full grown Man to the Food of a fucking Child ; for as the Conflitutions of hue 
man Bodies alter, fo it fares with Bodies Politick. And when'the fame thing was 
moved in the Council of Trent, at leaft to make fome Reformation, it was aken 
more heinoufly ill, and gave more difcontent, than any thing th could be p frofed. 
The Prelates of the Pope's Party ftood up for there Abuies, a 	a e thcrrt, 
with the fame Warmth, as if that Body Politick, and that great Monarciy had been 
to be diffolved; and the fame Cardinal Pallavacino 3  lays plainly, that the Popc be-
ing the Supreme Prince, who has fo many Great Senators, to whom Royal Honours 
arc paid, and being placed upon the univerfal Royal Throne of Chriflendotii, it ought 
not to feem strange, if, in order to keep up the Splendor of the Royal Ecclefiaflical 
Chair, he has taken to himfelf all the Graces, Difpenfations, Collations, and fo many 
other Emoluments by Refignations, Regreffions, Annats, Penfions, &c. and all the 
other Methods introduced for drawing Money to Rome ; foralmuch as fft s he 
all Princes, without being blamed, exa& the Taxes laid on their Subje s, in 
requital of the Favours and Privileges they heap upon them ; fo neither ought the 
Pope, who is the Supreme Prince and Monarch, to be blamed for what he grants and 
difpenfes in Chriltendom; and as Princes bellow Fiefs or other Rewards upon any of 
their faithful Subje&s who fignerC"Ehemfelves by fome military or political A&ion; 
fo the Pope as Supreme Prince beftows as many Benefices as he thinks fit upon thole 
who have fignalized themfelves by any A&ion, or managed an Affair, a Legation 
or Nunciature to purpofe, or done any other fignal Service to the Holy See . ank 
to remove the Incomparability of mauy_yenefices, and the Impoflibility of per-
forming the feveral minfflerial Duties annexed thereto, the bare reciting of the 
Breviary, and of the Canonical. Hours in lieu thereof, was thought fufficient. 

T HI S fame .Cardinal Pays 4, that in order to fupport this Royal Court, it was 
ncceiTary to open many Fountains for drawing forth Money and Honours, where-
withal to maintain its Minliters with kingly Grandure and Pomp; and that there-
fore the Plurality of Benefices in one Perfon, without his being bound to Refidence, 
was not to be minded : There are the Pure Means (lays he) whereby to fupport with 
Splendor the Dignity of the Clergy, and a Royal Ecclefiailical Court; and that one of 
the molt effeaual Means was plenty of thefe Benefices, which do not oblige the 
Incumbent to Refidence: And elfewhere t making ufe of the fame Comparifon, he 
avowedly Pays, that as, in order to the right Government of a State, the Prince's 
Treafury mutt always be full, fo to keep the Pope's Coffers empty, who is the Su-
preme Prince, is the fame as to unhinge all,Difcipline. Whence he concludes, chit 
to reform the Datary, to fctrbid Ecclefiaflical Jud es to itnpofe pecuniary Mulcts, 
and to take off the Fees for Difpenfations, was utting a Stop to all Difcipline; 
Since Money (thefe are his Words) vertually implie every thing; fo by human Weak-
nef; a pecuniary Mulaaffeas Men more than any Bing cafe that can be infliaed by a 
Court purely Ecclefiallical; which, like a Secular, when it cannot cure Licentiotifilefs 
with Iron,. mufftherefore do it by Silver. 
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S, E C T. 

Of the Cognizance of Caufes. 

.A 
 L L Appeals being carried to Rome, Care was taken to enlarge the Jurif-

didion of the Epircopal Court, and to extend the Cognizance of the Eccle-
fiaftical Judges over more Perfons and more Caufes, fo that little was left to the 
fecular Magiltrates to trouble themfelves about. However Frederick II. not willing 

..tarffe forne enormous and infufferable Crimes of the Clergy go unpunifhed, was 
wont frequently to chaftife them ; but Clement in the Conditions of the Inveftiture 
given to Charles by the twentieth Article would have it ftipulated, that the Clergy 

---\ fhould not be fued before a fecular Judge either in civil or criminal Cafes, except in 
\ Thole that concerned Fiefs. And the Encroachments which in thefe Times were 
praftifed, not only in our Kingdom, during the Reign of the Family of dinjou, but 
even it that of France, were lurprizing 5 for our Kings of that Family holding their 
Cro'i of the Ro n Pontiffs, and feeing that the Kings of France bore with thole 
Encro 	a. ents 	d not the Courage to refill. The Clergy being now wholly sx- 

• empted from ecular Jurildi&ion, and enriched with many Privileges and Immuni-
ties, firft of all it was refolved to have that Exemption extended to many Perfons, 
who were not of the Clergy. 

• I. THEY included in the Number of the Clergy all thofe who had received 

\ 	
Tonfure, although they were married, and did not follow Ecclefiaftick Employ-
ments; and Loyfeau ' lays, that in France the thing was carried to fo great Excefs, 
that almoft every Body was within their Jurifdiaion, becaufe all took Tonfure, 

• r t btaining Exemption from the Jurifdi&ion of the King and their Lord, 
than for ferving the Church. Therefore in France this bad Pra&ice, with re-
Ipe& to Exemption from Taxes and Cuftoms, in the Year 12.74, was remedied by 
King Philip the Hardy, who would have the married Clergy to be fubje& to Taxes, 
like mere Laicks, and their Immunity to be exttarittd Qnly to the Courts of Juftice ; 
of which afterwards they were likewife deprived by the Edi& of Roulillion, by 
which this Immunity was only allowed to the Clergy in holy Orders ; and after 
that, the Parliament allowed it alfo to thofe that had Benefices. But in our King-

Awn, this Grievance was only remedied fo far as it regarded the Exemption from 
Taxes and Cuftoms, becaufe our Kings of the Family of dinjore made the Conftitu-
tion of Boniface VIII. take place in our Kingdom, whereby the Privilege of Im-
munity was granted to the married Clergy; whence King Robe/ in the Year 13zz, 
ordered his Officers to have regard to that Privilege, and not to proceed againft 
filch Clergy, either in civil or criminal Cafes, provided they had been married to 
Maids, and had got the Tonfure, and wore the Habit of the Clergy, and did not 
meddle with Merchandifing or Traffick ; nor had, after committing the Crime, in 
Order to ihun the Punifhment, taken the Tonfure and Habit 2  : Which Ordinance 
was afterwards in the Year I 347 renewed by Queen l oan I. ', and confirmed by 
King Ferdinand I. of 4ragon by his Pragrnatick 4  enacted in the Year 1469. 

IN our Kingdom the Friars of the third Order of S. Francis, who wear Cloaks 
and Cords, and live in Cloifters, are likewife intitled to Exemption from the Secular 
Courts. And during the Reign of the Kings of the Family of .dnjou, Exemption 

. was. extended even to the Concubines of the Clergy; and we read, that the Clergy 
of the City and Diocefs of MarSico quarrelled with King Robert, becaufe the jullice 

• 

■ Loy u des fign. & 	Eccl. c. 15. 
..2 Chioc. MS. jurifd. torn. ro.  

1 	3  Idem. loc. 
I 	4 Pram. r. de Clericis, feu Diaconis Selvaticis. 

of the Province of the Hither P ncipato proceeded againft their Concubines ; for 
Charles H. Robert's Father havin, by a Law ordained, that Concubines who con-
tinued a Year under Excommuni Trion fhould be fin'd in a certain Sum of Money, 
the jUalCC would needs exa& the , ine; whereupon King Robert in the Year I -317  
ordered him not to proceed againft them by vertue of that Law of his Father, nor 
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to troul)le their Perfons or Goods, but to leave their P.unifhment to the Prelates of 
the Churches 	 • 

T H ERE fprung up likewife in the Kingdom the Diaconi Syivatici, who alto 
pretended Exemption; and for remedying this Grievance, the abovementioneeFer- • 
dinand J. in the Year 1479, was forced to publifh a Pragmatick 2 , by which it was 
ordained, that whenever it was found that they were not appointed for the Service • 
of any Church, but meddled in fecular Affairs, and had only the bare Warne of 
Deacons and Clergy, they were to be looked upon as mere Laicks, and fhoutial.te 	• 
in Subjection to the fecular Courts of Juftice, and were equally liable to be fired in 
civil as well as criminal Cafes before the fecular Judges; nor were they exempt from 
Taxes, Cuiloms, and other Burdens laid upon the Laity. And they were after-••'.---1  
wards deprived of the Benefit of Can. fi quis fuadente, and of the Privilege of the 
Courts of Juflice in civil Cafes, and had it only in criminal and civil Gafes 
relpeet to their Perfons, and perfonal Duties, but not as to Taxes, Impofts, and other 
ColleCtions belonging to the King. All which Points were better regulated, and 
the Grievances partly redreffed, by feveral Deliberations of our Collateral Council, 
and the Tribunal of the Chamber of Accounts ; for which fee Cbioccarelli 3. 	• 

1 T was likewife a controverted Point among us, whether the Dome/licks of Bi-
"hops, both in civil and criminal Cafes, ought to be judged by the Bifhops, or by 
the Secular Judges 4 ; the Ecclefiafticks pretending to call thei before the for ifco-
pal Court. 

THE Ecclefiallicks, in Confequence of that mifunderftood 	arn, mo r to 
fiquuntur pelfinam, extended the Exemption granted to their Perfons, even to their 
Aloveables, lo that none of the Moveables of the Clergy either married or unmar-
ried could be attached, or adjudged to any Perfon by a Lay Magiftrate. 

• 
H. THEY maintained, that all Caufes, wherein Breach of Faith was concerned, 

and confequently Sin, belonged to their Jurifdi&ion, becaufe the Soul was engaged, 
whereof they had the DireEtion and thus they underflood that Plunge of tte 
Gofpel, Si peccaverit frater tuus dic Ecclefie, particularly when the Parties 
one another, which Accufation they call Denunciatio Evangelica, at large treated of 
in the Decretals S ; where the Pope takes upon him to be Judge of the Differences 
between the Kings of France and England, concerning the Devolution of all the 
Fiefs and Lordfhips which the Jipisig of England held of that Crown, on Account 
of his Rebellion, to the Kirig of France; wherefore they pretended to be Judges 
competent of all perfonal AC-lions among the Laity, laying, that filch Aecions were 
seldom free from Breach of Faith, and confequently finful in one of the Parties; and 
when the Qijeftion was about performing of Contra&s, they made no Difficulty irk 
appointing themfelves Judges, becaufe of the Oath, which, by the common Stile 
of Notaries, is inferred in all Contrads 61  malicioufly confounding Cenfura morum 
with yurifditlio ;  and Correaio pcenitentialis with 7teflitia contentiofa, without regard-
ing Nathan's Cafe with David recorded in Gratian's Decree'. 

III. BY the fame Parity of Reafon they affirmed, that they were Judges of 
Teilaments, as being a Matter of Conlcience, laying, that they were the proper 
Executors of them; but what is more, the Body of the Teftator being left to be 
buried by the Church, file likewife became Miftrefs of his Moveables in order to 
quiet his Soul, and execute his Teitament. And Loyfeau a tells us, that there had 
been a Cuftom introduced into England, that when any Perfon died without making 
a Will, the Bifhop, or one appointed by him, feized the Moveables of the Deceas'd. 
And that formerly in France the Ecclefiafticks would not bury the Dead, unlefs the 
Teftament was put in their ,Hands; if ot?erwife, a fpecial Licence from the Biaro.p • 
was neceflitry ; insomuch, that in the Year 44, the Parliament was forced to 
remedy this intolerable Grievance, by making an JAid againft the Bifhop of.dmiens 

3  Chioc. MS. jurifd. torn. so. de Irrununit. 

4 Idern. ibid. torn. 20. 	41144410

%4%. 

 
I Cap. novit de Judie. 
6 Cap. 3. de For. compet. 

Chioe. loc. cit. 
Pragm. 4. de Clericis, feu Diaconis Selvaticis. 

Can. 45. §. Item. cam David. cauf. 2 ,  qu• 

7. \ i eum, ut per pernitentsam peccata fua expiaret 	on. w 

Nathan m David redarguit, fuum eft executus Of- 
ficium, 	quo erat Rege fuperior : non ufurpavit 
Regis Officium, in quo erat Rege inferior. Movit 

autem tulit in eum fententiam qua tanqu 	Aclul- 
ter, & homicida mord adjicsretur. 

Loyf. loc, cit. 

and 

I 

• 
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and the Curates of 4bbeville„ obliging them to bury thole that died intellate, with-
out any Delay, or particular Ordet troll) the Bilhop. And that it had likewife been 
a cuftorn in France, in order to fave the Honour of thofe that died inteftate, for 
the Heirs to ask ~a Licence of the Bialop to impower them to make a Teftament 

.for A Deceas'd, ad pigs caufas 1. and in that Cafe the Ecclerialticks obliged the 
Heirs to agree upon Arbiters for detertnining the Sum which the Deceas'd ought to 

' ,liavc left to the Church. 
FR OPIVI thefe Encroachments of the Clergy in our Kingdom arofe the Preten. 

flog of fome Bifhops, to arrogate to themfelves the Power of making Teftaments, 
ad 4ias caufas, for the Laicks who died inteilate, in the fame manner as formerly 
the' Bifhops of Nocera de Pagan4 "Wife, Oppido, S. Marco, and other Prelates had 

'Nektned in their Dioceffes a Power of applying the Goods of the Deceafed to their 
own Ufes, which they frequently put in Pratc.lice. And in Ionic parts of the King-

410111The Prelates pretended to apply to their own Tiles indifferently the fourth Part 
of the Moveables of thole that died inteftate. And it was not without a great 
Struggle, and but of late Years, by the reiterated Deliberations of the Royal Cham-
ber of Accounts, and the Votes of the Collateral Council, that thefe Grievances 

\.yvere redrefted 5  and the Bifhops were enjoined not to pretend to airtime to them,  
felves fuch a Power.; and thole that difobeyed were proceeded againit even to the 
Sequellration of their Revenues, and Imprifonment of their Accomplices; nor was 
the ilkfhop of Noiera fpared, although he ahlcdged Prefcription, being adjudged 
guilty  _oE an unDirdonable Grievance, and a Corruption rather than a laudable 
'Cullom '. ' ' 

WHENCE likewife proceeded the Cullom which (till fubfifts among us, as 
alfo in France, that Curates or Vicars are as capable of drawing Teftaments as No-
taries; and when they make them ad pias caufas, though without Solemnity, they 

6 are Rill gebd and valid. 

IV. B Y Reafon of Connexity, if among{} many Buyers, Coheirs, or Debitors 
there happen to be one Clergyman, according to the Canonals, the Clergyman, on 

....4.c.e..owtt Of his Dignity, ought to carry all the other Parties before his Judge. 
Moreover they maintained, that a Laick could refer his Caufe to the Ecclefiaftical 
Jurifdietion, but a Clergyman could not refer his to the Secular; and affirmed alfo, 
that it belonged to the Exclefiaflical Jirdge to fupply the Defects or Negligence of 
the fecular Magiftrate 5  but not reciprocally ; aowekwhen theReafon was asked them, 
they laid it was, becaufe that formerly the Ecclefiaflicks were not only Judges of 
the Clergy, but likewife of the Laity ; and that according to Cardinal Oflienlis 2 9 
no Inconveniency would follow, if things returned to their former Channel. And 

"we have clearly feen from the preceding Books of this Hiftory, that the juflitia 
sconientiofa granted to Ecelefiatticks by Princes, is diflinet from the 7uflitia ordinaria; 
and therefore was called Privilegium Clericals, and the Canonifts call it Privilegium 
Fori, to denote that it is contrary to the common Law. 

V. 'I' HEY afferted, that all difficult Cafes, efpecially in Point of Reafon, be-
longed to them, and chiefly when the Lawyers and Judges differed in their Opini-
ons, for which they quoted that Paffage of Deuteronomy 3  : Si difficile, & ambiguton 
spud to judicium effe profpexeris, & judicium intra portas videris variari, venies ad 
facerdotes Levitici generis, & ad judicem, qui fuerit illo tempore, qui judicabunt tibi ye-
ritatem, & facies qu.ecunque dixerint qui prafiint in loco, quem elegerit Dominus, Al-
though the great Difference between the Roman Laws, and the Polity of the Old 
And New Teftament be manifeft to every Body. And from this Principle it comes 
to pals, that in many Places of the Decretals we fee difficult Cafes decided by the 
ropes, which by no means belonged to the Eeclefiafliesal Court; as for Example the 
famous Decretal Raynutius 4. % 

VI. THEY Paid, That it w‘.s their Bufinefs to fupply the Defects, Negligence 
or Sufpicion of Partiality in Lay judges 1  5 and under this Pretext, if a great Pro-iicefs depended long in a fecular T ibunai, they brought it before their own. Whence 

a` V. Chioccar. MS. jurifd. tom. /7. 
2  Oftieul in fumma, tit. de foro comp 
3  It is quoted in Cap. per venerabilem, 

VO L. IL 

flail Pint legit. 
et. 	 4 Cap. Raynutite,"<xtr. de Teitatnentis. 

Extr. qui 	! Cap. liter, Extr. de Fclko compet. 

Q they 
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they claimed to thetnfelves the Power of judging fecular Magiflf%ies fufpeeted of 

fuch Matters belonged to the King's Jurifdietion, fuch a pretended Pragmatick not 
he muff forbear taking Cognizance of that Sufpicion, becaufo. the Cognizance of 

Principato and Bafilicata had prefumed to take Cognizance of Cafes wherein Judges 

being obferved; and that if he did otherwife he would be proceeded againftoits an 
Ulurper of the Royal Jurifdietion 4 : And Profper Caravita fayA..ZA  that he. caufed 
this Letter to be printed among the other Pragmaticks of this Kingdom, which is • 

in all other Cities and Places of the Kingdom, Sufpicions were to be brought be-
fore the Bifhop of the Diocefs, or his Vicar : And though in the Reign of ,the 

Acerenza having attempted to take Cognizance of the Sufpicion alledged before him 

Rill to be feen in that Volume. And when D. Parafan de Rivera was Viceroy, it 
being told him, that the Bifhops and their Vicars in the Provinces of the Hither 

Naples, where the would have the Great Protonotary to be Judge of Sdlipicions) 

had an Opportunity, did not fail to take Cognizance of them. 

tual Means for redrefling that Grievance; for in the Year i ff I, the ArclIbilcirei,  

by the Governor of Pietrapertofa againft his under Officers, D. Peter of roledo, at 
the Inflance of that Corporation, with the Confent of the Royal Collateral Conn-

were furpeEted, in the Year i F66 he dire&ed a peremptory Order to the `Governor • 

Corruption; and this Grievance was not only introduced into France, as Loyfeau 

Reign of the Kings of the Family of ilnjou: For fuch was the Cunning and 41.rti-

Kings of the Houfe of .elragon it was not obferved, yet the Bifhops, whenever they 

of thefe Provinces, commanding him, in his Name, to iffue out a Proclamation thro' 
all the Cities, Towns and Places of thefe Provinces, that in Cafes of Sufpicion, the 

tells us `, but alfo into the Kingdoms of spoin 2  ; and with us it got footing in the 

Pragmatick of Queen yaws II. by which the ordains, that (excepting the City of 

fice of the Popes, or the Stupidity of the Princes of that Family, that it is very 
furprifing to find amongft the Cultoms of the High Court of the Vicariate 31  a 

Parties concerned were not any more to have recourfe to the Bifhops of the Di8-

Juftice fhould be duly adminiftred; which Order was likewife printed amongft our 
Pragmaticks 61  in order to have the Grievance effedually abolifhed. 

ceffes, but that they were to make their Application to the Royal Courts,-rte/ 

BUT when the Spaniards came to the Crown, they made ufe of mor•e.e. effec- 

wrote a ferious exhortatory Letter to the Archbifhop, intimating to him, that, 

VII. UN DER Pretencethzrftby the antient Canons the Bifhop was the Pro-
tedor of Perfons in Diftrefs, fuch as Widows, Pupils, Strangers and the Poor, they 
pretended to take Cognizance of all their Caufes 7  ; notwithitanding there is a ma-
nifeft Difference between proteding the Diftreffed, and obtaining Juftice for them 
by becoming their Judges. 

VIII. THEY contrived another kind of a Judicature, called, Forum Mixtum, 
infinuating, that.buth the fecular Magiftrate and the Bifhop might proceed againft 
a Laick, allowing Prevention in the Crimes of Bigamy, Ufury, Sacrilege; Adul-
tery, Inceft, Concubinage, Blafphemy, Sorcery and Perjury, as alfo in the Cafes of 
Tithes and Legacies for pious Ufes; in which they had always the Advantage, be-
caufe by their exquifite Induftry, they always prevented the fecular Magiftrate, and 
brought all the Grift to their own Mills ; and betides, they looked upon thefe as 
Ecclefiaftical Crimes. Thefe Grievances indeed were not quite redrefs'd in our 
Kingdom till the Reign of the Spaniards, who allowed of no Prevention; and it 
was wholly left to the fecular Magiftrate to take Cognizance of the abovemention'd 
Crimes in Laicks 's; for thofe by no Means could be faid to be Ecclefiafticall  
becaufe Ecclefiaftical Crimes muff certainly be, either thofe that concern the 
Ecclefiaftical Polity, as JuJLinian fays in Nov. 83. or the leffer Crimes, which the 
ordinary Courts of Juftice overlook, and where& the Primitive Church under-
took the Cenfure or Corre&ion, in order to pref ve a particular Purity of Man-
ners amongft Chriftians but that Corretions w e fummarily executed, and with- 

Loyfeau loc. cit. 	 I s Cara ita Rit. 265. num. 2. 
For. Judie. lib. 2. tit. r. 22. & ibi Villad. num. I 6 Pragm. 3. de fufpic. Offic. 

3 Rit. 265. 	
7 Cap. ex parte de Foro compet. Cap. nupor de 8. Roy. Pragm. 2, 3. de fufpic. Offic. 	

donat. inter vir. & uxor. 
Pragm. z. de fufpic.,Pffic. 	 V. Chiocc, MS. jurifd. torn:  5. 

out 
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out any judicial Trial, as we have obferved in the firft and fecond Books of this 
Hiftory• • 

• 
I 	THEY pretended that all matrimonial Cafes belonged to them, laying, that 

*Matrimony having been advanced• to be a Sacrament by our Saviour Jefus Chrift,all 
Matters relating to it ought to be decided by Ecclefiaftical Judges. But we have  

sn.in the preceding Centuries, that the Catholick Princes took care of matrimo- 
n 	AffiAs; it being molt evident, that the Laws of Matrimony, prohibiting and 
difp'enfing with the Degrees, were all eftablifhed by the Emperors; and as long as 
the Roman Laws were in force, all Procefres depending on them were dila-tired by 
thefecular Magiftrate ; which the bare reading of the rheodofian and Ju/linian Codes 

of the Novella plainly demonftrates. And in the Prefcripts of CaSiodoras =, as 
we 	lerved elfewhere, the Words are recorded which the Ofirogoth Kings 

e ufe df in difpenfing with the prohibited Degrees, which were then looked 
upon to belong to the Civil Government, and not to be a religious Concern; and 
it is aloft notorious to any verfed in Hiftory, that the Ecclefiafticks began to judge 
in Matters of that Nature, partly by Order, and partly by the Negligence of Princes 
aitd Magiftrates. But now, by the Decition of the Council of Trent a, it is no 
longer lawful to call that in Qieftion. 

LASTLY, the Roman Dodors 3  took upon them to teach, that Delinquents in 
the Territories of other Princes ought not to be pardoned, but fent dire&ly to Rome 
to be punifhed ; becaufe the Pope being Lord of the City of Rome, which is the 
common native Country of all Men (the Emperor y/ntoninus having eftablifhed by a 
Law 4, that all thofe born within the Roman Empire. were Citizens of Rome) he 
could lawfully judge and puniih them s. 

THEIR Encroachments did not ftop here, for there are innumerable other Cafes 
wherein Lilicks were forced to plead before Ecclefiaftical Judges, of which it is not 
for my purpofe to make a longer Catalogue in this Place. 	everthelefs Oflienjis 
has fumm'd them up in feven Verfes 6 5  which whoever confiders muff be furprized 
tdbfee what an unbounded Latitude the Ecclefiafticks took in thole Times in extend-
ing their Jurifdi6tion; whence we may likewife fee that there is no end in Ufurpa-
tion, when once the Bounds of Reafon are exceeded and tranfgreffed. 

AL L there Ufurpations of Ecclefiaftical Judges continued for a long time 
amongff us during the Reign of the Family of iinjou, as alfo in France ; but after-
wards the French, having applied ftrong and effegoaal Remedies, broke their Chains; 
and by the Edi& of 11.39 cramped them fo, as to redike their Judicature within the 
Bounds of Reafon leaving only to the Church the Power of adminiftring the Sa-
craments to all Perfons, and to take Cognizance of the Caufes of Ecclefiafticks 
inly ; which was effe6tually to reftore the ancient Diftin&ion between the two 
Powers, leaving the Perfons and Things fpiritual to the Ecclefiaftical Judicature, 
and temporal to the Secular. In our Kingdom the Spaniards began to redrefs thefe 
Grievances, but they did not reduce their Judicature within fuch-suft Bounds, as was 
done in France; for the Spaniards, as Peter de Marc Archbifhop of"Paris wifely ob-
ferved, and which we than Phew when we come to treat of their Government, took 
in Hand to cure the Wounds of the Royal Jurifdi&ion with Planters and Ointments, 
and not with Fire and Sword as the French did. 

■ Cafflod. lib. 7. cap. 46. 
= Con. Trid. 	24. can. 12. 
3  Oldrad. conf. 124. Petr. Barbof. ad 1. 2. §. le 

;atis, D. de Judie. Farinac. in prax. crim. p. 7 
n. 17. 

4 L. Romx 33. D. ad municipal. 1. in Orbe 17 
D: de Stat. horn. 

5  V. Arth. Duck de auth. jur. civ. Dim. lib. 
:ap. 3. num. 3. 

Miens. I-Ixreticus, Simon, fxnus, perjurus 
Adulter, 

Pax, privilegium, violentus, facrilegufque, 
Si vacat Imperium, fi negligit, ambigit, aut fit 
Sufpe6tus Judex, fit fubdita Terra, vel ufus, 
Ruiticus, & fervus, peregrinus, Feuda, Viator, 
Si quis pceniteat Mifer, omnis caufaque mifta, 
Si denunciat Ecclefim quis, judicat ipfa. 
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• 
SECT. IV. 

The Tribunal of the Inquifition. 

IN order to the more effeetual eftablifhing the Monarchy, in this Century  1 e 
Tribunal of the Inquifition was introduced into Rome. Innocent III. as we have 

feen in the fifteenth Book of this Hittory, had not erected any Tribunal for the 
Inquifitors neither did our Emperor Frederick IL ere& any among us, but left i 
the ordinary Magittrates to condemn Hereticks, who with the Prela 	r  the 
Churches were appointed to be Judges, whether the FaCts alledged amounted to-Pit.. 
rely or not; and to them was the Extirpation of Hereticks committed. But the 
Death of the Emperor Frederick putting the Affairs of Germany in Confufion, and 
Italy being under an Interreign, which 'ailed twenty three Years, Innocent IV. was 
in a manner left Umpire in Lombardy and fome other Parts of Italy ; confidering 
therefore the great Progrefs which the Hereticks had made during the late Trou-
bles, he let about the Extirpation of them ; and when he called to mind the Pains 
which the Dominican and Francifi-an Monks had heretofore taken in that Service, he 
thought his only Expedient was to make ufe of them by employing them, not as 
formerly, in preaching and affembling thole who entered into Crufades, but by giv-
ing them a [landing Authority, and appointing a fettled Tribunal for that Purpofe 
only. 

T HERE were but two things flood in the Way of this Project ; one was how, 
without Confufion, to withdraw the Cafes of Herefy from the Epircoral Court, 
where they had always been judged, and to appoint a Tribunal for them only ; and 
the other, how to exclude thefecular Magiftrate, to whom the Punifhment of He-
reticks was committed, as well by the antient Laws of the Empire as by thofe $f 
the Emperor Frederick II. And hilly by particular Statutes, which every City had 
been obliged to make, to prevent the Ruin of their Government in thofe trouble-
fome Times. For the firft Inconveniency the Pope found an Expedient, by ere&-
ing a Tribunal compofed of the Inquifitor and the Bifhop; in which neverthelefs 
the Inquifitor was not only to bathe Principal, but to have the Power, and the 
Bifhop to have little more thati the Name. In order therefore to give fome Colour 
of Authority to the fecular Magistrates, he allowed them to appoint Officers for the 
Inquitition, but even thofe to be of the Inquifitor's own chuffing; and when the In-
quifitor made a Progrefs into the Country, one of their Affiitants was to be fent 
along with him, who was alto to be nominated by the Inquifitor, to apply a third 
part of the confifcated Goods to the Publick, and other fuch like things, which in 
appearance made rhe fecular Magiftrate a Partner with the Inquifitor, but in reality 
a Servant only. What yet remained was to provide Money for the Expences of 
keeping and maintaining Prifoners ; whereupon it was ordered that the Publick 
should be at that Charge; and thus it was refolved in the Year last, the Pope being 
then in Breftia. 

THEREFORE the Dominican Friars were pitched upon to be Inquititors in 
Lombardy, Romagna, and Marca 7rivifana, who, executing their Commiflion with 
great Rigour, occafioned fome Tumults in Lombardy; for the Year following In-
nocent having made Choice of Pietro da Verona of the Order of Preaching Friars to 
be Inquifitor of Milan; this Man, in order to extirpate from that City fome in-
feCted with Herely, who called themfelves Believers, was very fedulous in punifh-
ing them ; He imprifoned fome (thefe are Ponfa's Words) r others he baniPed, but he 
delivered up the Obflinate to the fecular Magifirate, aid caufed them to be burnt alive; 
and having already put many to Death, the Execution of the reft was deferred till after 
Eaftcri tilde Proceffes which the Inquifitor had ufed to be drawn up, fo terrified 
fome of the chief Men of the Milanefe, againft wiom thefe Procefres were levelled, 
that they combined together, and refolved to be bforehand with the Inquifitor by 
putting him to Death; whereupon they employed fome Afraffines, who potted them-
Eves in a lonely Placeetween Milan and Como, through which the Inquifitor was 

Plfa in the Life of Innocent IV, 
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to pals, and who as loon as they law him, fell upon him with their naked Swords 
and killed him. This having made a great Noife in Milan, the Afraffines were fe-
verely punished; and innocea, looking upon the Inquifitor as a Martyr, on the firit 
Sunday of Lent in the following Year.' 2e3 with great Solemnity canonis'd him, 
and cnroll'd him in the Catalogue of the Saints, under the Name of Peter Martyr 

' of Verona. In the fame manner did many of that Order fignalize themfelves ; and 
many likewile of the Friars Minors being fent to the Country about Touloufe, a great 

umber of them too were murdered. 
, NEN' RTHELESS Innocent did not think fit to abate any thing of his Rigour; 

but 	the contrary, •feven Months after he had prefcribed the Laws for this Tri- 
bunal in Brefcia, he dire6ted a Bull to all the Governors, Counfellors and Corpora-
tions of the abovefitid three Provinces, preferibing to them thirty one Articles, which 
ihey were to ohferve for the good Succefs of this new Tribunal, commanding, that 
thdetSeles fhould be regittred among the publick Statutes, and inviolably ob-
fertied. He afterwards gave Authority to the Inquifitors to excommunicate and 
interdi& them, in cafe they did not obey. Neverthelefs the Pope had no Mind for 
the prefent to introduce the Inquifition into other Places, either in Italy, or elfe-
where, laying, that the laid three Provinces were more immediately under his Eye, 
and more beloved by him. But the true Reafon was, becaufe they were d  
of-Princes, and his,  Authority was great in them ; for every City confifting of a 
diftinEt Government, the Pope had his FaEtion in them, becaufe in the late 
Wars he had been engaged in the fame Caufe. But notwithItanding all this the 
Bull was not readily complied with; infomuch, that Alexander IV. his Succefror, 
feven Years after in i zyo was forced to modify and renew it. Neverthelefs he or-
dered the Inquifitors by Cenfures to oblige the chief Magiftrates of the Cities to ob-
ferve it. 

FOR the fame Reafon Clement IV. feven Years alter, to wit in I z6y, renewed it 
' in the ladle manner ; yet for all that it was not put in execution every where, till 

four other Popes his Succefrors were obliged to make ufe of their utmoft Efforts to 
furmount the Difficulties, which thwarted the Reception of this Tribunal in fome 
Places. There Difficulties proceeded from two Caufes ; the one from the rafh 
Severity of the Inquifitors, their Extorfions and other Grievances ; the other, be-
caufe the Publick refufed to pay the Expences, wherefore they did not infift upon 
that Point ; and to moderate the exceffive Rigour of the Inquifitors they gave a 
little more Power to the Bifhop, which occafimied lefs Difficulty in introducing the In-
quifirion into thefe three Provinces of Lombardy,—MarcaTrivifana and Romagna, and 
afterwards into T'ufcany, Aragon, and fome Cities of Germany and France. But it 
was loon prohibited in France and Germany; and fame of the Inquifitors were driven 
out of thefe Countries, as well for their Cruelty and Extortions, as for want of Bu-
finefs. For the fame Reafons too they were reduced to a very finall Number in Ara-
on, for they had not reached the other Kingdoms of Spain. 

DURING the Reign of the Houfe of' Suevia, the Method of proceeding 
againft Hereticks, eaahlithed by the Emperor Frederick, was 'eot altered in our 
Kingdom. Neither after Frederick's Death, on Account of the Enmity and con-
tinual Wars carried on by Innocent and the fucceeding Popes againft Conrad and 
Manfred his Succefrors, was there any Novelty introduced. It was, the Bufinefs of 
the General Courts inftituted by Frederick to take notice of fuch Hereticks, as the 
Bifhop gave Information of ; and as they were proceeded againft by the Judge, 
whole Office it was to, determine upon the Fa& and Punifhment, fo it was the Pre-
late's to declare whether the Fafts amounted to Herefy or not. It was our own 
Princes, and not the Popes, that appointed the Prelates for this Office, who, as 
often as Occafion required, made Progreffes through the Provinces with the Royal 
Judges;  as often then as any were found guilty of Herefy, and obftinately perfifted 
in their Error, they were put tc Death; but if there Were Hopes of Amendment, 
they were fent to the Monaflery of Monte Caffino, or to that of Cava, where they 
were kept Prifoners, until they had abjured their Error, and paid the Penalty im-
poled upon them, as we have (hewn in the preceding Books of this Hiftory. 

B U T when the Kingdom fell into the Hands of the Princes of the Family of 
finjoet, Liege-Men of the Popes, although there was no fettled Tribunal of Inqui-
lition, depending upon that of Rome, introduced among us; neverthelefs from time 
to time the Popes were wont to appoint by Commiffion particular Inquifitors, for 
the molt part Dominicans, who travelled all over the Provinces, and, by the Favour 
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and Authority of the fecular Magiftrate, put their Commiffion in execution. Ana 
aitho' thefe Commiflions could not be put in execution without the Royal Agent, yet 
our Princes of that Family, on Account of the SubjeCtionit hey were under to the Popes, 
not only did not hinder them, but ordered their Judges to favour and of ift them 
but what is more, they frequently allowed their Expences out of the Royal 'irea-
fury. Thus Charles I. of Anjou, in the Year 1169, ordered his Minifters to pay to 
Fr. Giacomo di Chieti a Dominican, Inquifitor in the Provinces of Terra di Bari and 

Capitanata, appointed fuch by the Pope, an Augu ale" 

	

* do antient Gold Colo Day for maintaining himfelf, his Companion, a Nota 	ti e 
other Perfons and their Horfes I; anekin the fame Year he 
ordered the Governor of the Province of terra di Lam.° to 

give all Affittance, Advice and Favour to Fr. Trojano, appointed Inquifitor by the 
Apottolick See, when and whenever he pleated, and to put the Sentences, whi he 

	

should pronounce against Hereticks, their Goods and Abettors, ipeedil n 	cu= 
tion 2* Moreover the Royal Secretaries of Puglia were ordered to furnifh Fr. z 
mone di Benevento, of the Order of Preaching Friars, with thirty Ounces of Gold, 
being appointed by the Church of Rome Inquifitor of Bafilicata and Terra d'Otranto 3 . 
The fame King in the Year 1271 commanded his Ministers to pay an Augtefiale a. 
Day to Fr. Matteo di Caftellammare, Inquifitor in the Provinces of Calabria for 
maintaining himfelf, another Friar his Companion, a Notary and three other Peer-
Ions 4  and in the Year 1178 he fent many Letters to the Juftices of Abbruzza, the 
Governors of Aquila and to all his Officers, requiring them to give all Affiltance to 
Fr. Bartolommeo dell' Aquila, of the Order of Preaching Friars, appointed by the 
Apoftolick Sce Inquifitor of Sicily, and to torture the Guilty, according as the faid 
Inquifitor fhould dire& ; and alto that they fhould put in Execution whatever he 
fhould command them to do c. 

CHARLES  HAR 	II. his Son in the Year 13of gave Orders to all his Barons and • 
Officers to aid and affift Fra. Angelo di Trani, appointed Inquifitor by the Apoftolick 
See, by putting and keeping in Prifon Perfons defiled with Herefy, according as 
the faid Inquifitor fhould think fit ; not to moleft his Men for carrying Arms Jo 
execute the Sentences which he fhould award againft the Perfons of Hereticks and 
their Goods • and put to the Rack thofe imprifoned, in order to compel them and 
others to confers the Truth 6  : And in the Year 1307 the Pope gave it in charge to 
Fr. Roberto di S. Valentino, Inquifitor of the Kingdom of Sicily, That he fhould 
with all Rigour proceed againit the Archprieft of Buclanico, who had been formerly 
chaftifed by Benedat his Pre4ecentr, and was relapted into his former Errors, for 
;rnaintaining falfe DoEtrine concerning fome Articles of the Catholick Faith '. 

THIS Prince in the Years I2,9c and 1307 wrote to his Son Philip Prince of 
Achaia and nranto, that Pope Clement V. had fent a Brief to Robert Duke of Ca-
labria his Son, and Vicar-General of the Kingdom, advifing him, that the Kin 
of France had with exceeding Care at one and the fame time imprifoned all th 
Knights Templars that were in France, and confifcated their Goods on Account o 
their Herefy ; and-Therefore the Pope begged of him, with the Advice of his moft 
judicious Counfellors, that with great Caution and Secrecy, he would in the 
like manner imprifon all the Knights-Templars that were in his Dominions; and 
that they being imprifoned fhould be kept in fate Cuftody till he fhould have Or-
ders from the Apoftolick Chamber, and in name of the faid Chamber to feque-
'trate all their Goods ; whereupon King Charles ordered his faid Son to put the 
faid Brief in execution in Achaia, as the Duke of Calabria fhould do in the King- 
dom. 

KIN G Robert his Succeffor in the Year 1334. likewise ordered his Officers to 
give all Affiftance to the Inquifitors fent from Rome; and Queen Joan I. in the Year 
1334 did the fame; King Lewis alto in tb. Year t3 p. followed their Example; fo 
did King Charles HI. in theYear 1381, who gavi to T'ommafo Marincola his Do- 

of the firft Emperors. 

The Order (befides in Chiocc.) is recorded by 
Toppi in the end of his Biblioth. Neap. found in the 
4rchives of the Mint in Regift. R. Caroli I. fign an-
no t 26g. lit. S. fol. 129. a ter. 

• Chiocc. MS. torn. 8. 
a Toppi loc. cit. ex Regik. Caroli L 
4 Chioce IOC. Cit. • 

0 The Letters are recorded by Toppi loc. cit. es  
Reg. Cr., I. fign. anno 1278. lit. S. fel. 1St. a ter. 

6  Chide. loc. cit. 
, The Order is recorded by Toppi loc. cit. ex Re- 

1 

 gift. Reg. Car. II. lip. 211110 1307. lit. C. fol. 217-
a ter. 
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tneflick the confifcated Goods of the Bifhop of rrivento a Heretick, and a declared 
Rebel to the Church and the Paid King, for his adhering to the Antipope  1., • 

T HIS Office however was not lolely conferred upon the Preaching  Friars for 
the' friars Minors had their Share, and 'being appointed Inquifitors by the Pope, they 
alfo kaverfed our Provinces. The Number of Hereticks in this Century was hugely • 
increafed, of diverfe SeCts and Inftitutions. Some, leaving their Orders, and affeCt- 
ing to live like Solitaries, without Rule or Superiors; and to lead more auftere Lives, 

t Defarts, rambled about the Country and polluted many People with their 
They called themfelves Fraticelli, or little Friars, out of Humility, Begardi, 

• or Beghins, and Puritans; and their Number increafed very much in the Mountains 
of _ribruzzo, and Marca d'ifncona. They had fprung from the Friars Minors, and 
had almoff all the fame Principles and the fame Conduct ; their chief Leaders were 
two •" rs Minors, Pietro di Macerata, and Pietro di Foro Sempronio, who firft ob- 
tain 	iffion from Pope Clement V. a Lover of Retirement, to lead a herme- 
tical Life, and literally to follow the Rule of S. Francis ; but Honorius IV. Nico-
las IV. and Boniface VIII. condemned their Inftitution afterwards; and their Suc-
ceirors Clement V. and John XXII. fuppreffed them altogether z. The Charge of 
extirpating them was generally given to the Friars Minors; whence we read, that 

- Boniface VIII. ordered Fr. Marco di Chieti, of the Order of Friars Minors, Inqui-
fi-FOr in the Provirice of S. Francis, to go 'to the Mountains of Abruzzo, and to 
Marca d' Ancona; and if need were, to require Afliftance of the fecular Magiftrate, 
and to proceed againft them and their Favourers, to difcover their lurking Holes, 
and fend them Prifoners to Rome, where they were to be profecuted with the ut-
moft Severity 3 . Therefore they retired to Sicily, and began to inveigh againft the 
Prelates and the Church of Rome by calling her another Babylon. 	° 

IN this manner was the Inquifition managed among us, during the Reign of the 
Princes of./Injou; but how much this Kingdom diftinguifhed itfelf above all others, 
by totally abolifhing the leaft Remains of the Inquifition, (hall be related in its Place 
in the following Books of this Hiftory. 
• 

Chioc. loc. cit. 	 3  The Bull of Boniface VIII. is retarded by Toppi 
V. Wading() tom. a. Ann. Min. anno 1291. 	I loc. cit. ex Reg. Vatic. num. 17o. 

S E C T. V.• 
Monks and Tempoialitiel. 

1HENCEFORTFI it will be neceirary to join the Monks and Temporalities to-
gether, becaufe as we have obferved elfewhere, that a Aeligious Order and 

Riches are fynonimous Terms : So now the Monks being more skilled in the Acqui-
fition of Riches, than all the other Ecclefiafticks ; infomuch, that there is no Pro-
portion between the Acquifitions made by the Churches in thefe Times, and thofe 
made by the Monafteries, we may therefore fay, New Religious Ordersy new Riches; 
and what makes this Matter the more monftrous, is, that notwithftanding they were 
founded upon Mendicity, whence they were called Mendicants, yet the Acquifiti-
ons and Riches were immenfe. 

T H E Religious Orders that fprung up in this Century, had as good Succefs in 
preferving and fupporting the Roman Monarchy, as if they had been fo many Le-
gions ; and the Popes were never fo well ferved by the others, as by them, who la-
boured with all their Might to maintain'their Authority, and facilitate their Un-
dertakings; fo that they very wifely loaded them with many Privileges and Pre-
rogatives. Thole wbo diftinguifhed themfelves the molt in this Age were the 
Preaching Friars and the Friars Minors. The Author of the firft, as we have feen, 
was Dominick Gutman, who havigg for a long time preached againft the JIM:gen./es  
in the Year r z.t)-', refolved with nine of his Companions to found an Order of 
Preaching Friars, on purpofe to employ their preaching for the Extirpation of He-
rely, which at that time encreafed very much in Italy and hence. Dominick went 
to the Pope to follicite for a Confirmation of his Order; but the Pope deferred giv-
ing it, and dying, Honorius III. his Succefror in the Year tug confirmed it, and 
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contented to permit the Religious to lay afide the Habit of Canons Regular, which• 
they had hitherto wore, and to take a particular Habit, and obferve new Rules. 

They multiplied in France, and from the Year t z. 17 had a Monaftery in Paris in 

S. Earner's Street, whence they were called yecobins. 'They no fooner appeared titan • 
they came to our Kingdom to found Monafteries, and they had a very kincilRe-

ception; for the Patareni and other_ Hereticks having begun to pollute Naples and' 

the other Provinces, Gregory IX. tent them to Naples; and in the Year L3 t wrote 

to Pietro di Sorrento Archbifhop of that City, to give them a favourable Recepio 

to emyloy them in preaching, and to declare to the People committed to hi hat 
that they would receive from their Mouths the Seed of the Wopci. of God; th 	e- • • 

ing Men who had fignalized thernielves fo much in extirpating Herely, and by 
Vow of voluntary Poverty had dedicated thernielves wholly to the preaching of the 
Golpc1 of Jelus Chritt . He likewife charged him to provide them with a conve- 

nient Habitation in Naplcs, that by living therein commodioufly, they 
the greater Fervency difeharge the Duty impoted upon them. He wrote fuch anoth7e-t. 

Letter to the People of Naples, to receive them favourably and reverently, that thereby 
they might happily attain their Ends, and reap the Fruit of their Labours, to wit, the 

Salvation o t Souls ; and he likewife recommended to Cardinal Cafliglione his Apoftolieji, 

Legate in the Kingdom of Sicily, to enjoin the Archbishop to give them a gracious •-• 
Welcome; wherefore the Archbichop, having received the Pore's Letters and an 
Legate's Recommendation, received them honourably, and gave them for a Habi-
tation the Church of the holy Archangel ad Morfifam, with a large Monattery ad-
joining to it, which was then in Pofftflion of the BenediEtin Monks, who, having 
other large Monafteries in Naples, yielded that to the Preaching Friars, by refigning 
it into the Hands of the Archbishop, with all the Houfes and adjacent Gardens. 
The Archriifhop and Chapter invelted Fra. Tommafo with them, under whole Di-
re6tion thefe Monks had come, and delivered him the Bull, which we read in Chi- • 
occarelli 1, dated the thirty fir ft of November 12.31. Thele Monks enlarged their 
Convent afterwards (and changing the old Name, called it after their Founder S. Do-
minick) with other contiguous Gardens, which they got from Giovanni Brancac4, 
to which the fame Archbilhop in the Year 146 gave his Content.  In the Year 
22.69, in the Time of the Arehbifhop Aiglerio they enlarged it much more by new 
Acquifitions 	and it was hill more increafed afterwards in the Reign of Charles II. 
of ilnjou, a great Lover of that Order, for which fee Eugenio his Napoli Sacra. 

T H E Kings of that Family, not content with having one (-Ingle Convent of 
Preaching Monks in Naples, the fame Charles II. in the Year 12.74 built another in 
fl-n air of S. Pietro Martyr of Verona, who, as we have faid, was enrolled in the 
Catalogue of the Saints by innocent IV. in the Year 12.35% He endowed it with 
rich Farinc, many Houfes and other Revenues. After the Example of the Prince 
many nol)le Neapo/itans bellowed great Riches upon it, fuch as Errico Macedonia, 
Barn 	Caracciolo, Giacomo Capano and others recorded by Eugenio. 

THIS Prince built likewife a Church and Convent in ilverfa for the Monks of 
this Order, by the. Name of S. Lewis, who was his Uncle, to which he gave molt 
ample Privileges, and endowed it with great Revenues 1. 

T II E Dominican Sifters who lived under the fame Rules, got likewife a very 
commodious Habitation in Naples. At the Inftance of Mary, the Wife of Charles1l. 
Pope Boniface VIII. ordered the Archbifhop of Capua to give for a Habitation to 
the Dominican Nuns the Monaftery of S. Peter a Cafiello, fituate within Cattle
Nuovo, with all the Houfes and Poffeffions ; and to remove the Benedielin Monks, 
who poffeiTed that Place, to the Mona fteries of S. Severino, S. Maria a Capella, and 
S. Sebaflian. But the Monaftery of S. Peter being afterwards pillaged by the Cata-
lans, and the Nuns turned out with great Difhonour Pope Martin V. wrote to 
the Abbot of S. Severino, to receive them into the Monaftery of S. Sebaflian, which 
had then been given in Commendam to the Bifhop 	mdito, where only one tingle 
Beneelielinc Monk lived;and that he ihould give them all its Poffeffions and Reve-
nues, which was done whence by the faidUnion that Monaftery retains to this Day 
the Name of S. Peter and S. Sebaflian 6. 

* Epia. Greg. spud Chiocc. de .Archlep. Neap. Del, in abteEtione voluntarim paupertatis. 
2 Epift. Gregor. aped Chioccar. loc. cit. 
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5  Summont. Hill. tom. z. lib. 3. cap. a. 
4,,V. Lagen, Nap. Sacra di S. Sebaftiano. 

fol. 155. DileCios filios Fratres Ordmis rrxdicato-
rum uclut novos vini tares film vine fufcitavit, qui 
non fua, fed quay funt Jefu Chrilfi cpwrentes, tam 
contra proflig,andas hxrefes, quam pcites alias morti- 
feras extirpandas fe etediKirinit evang$Iiptioni verhi 
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T H E Preaching Friars, what by the Favour of the Popes,,  and by the Affec-

tion of the Kings of the Family of Anjou, multiplied in this Century not only in 
. Naples, but over all the Kingdom. innocent IV. in the Year 124y. difpatched a 

Built  to the Archbifhops of Naples, Salerno and Bari, giving them Power, in the 
. Nan?e of the Apoftolick See, filially to command all the Archbifhops, Bifhops, 

Abbots, Priors, and all the Prelates of the Churches of the Kingdoms of Sicily to 
o no Injury to the Preaching Friars, and to forbid their VafThls to give them any 
()left, ion ; and to take care to maintain them in the free Enjoyment of all the 

ions and Immunities granted them by the Apoftolick See 1. Thus by the 
Indulgence of the Popes and the Princes of the Family of Anjou did their Number 
grow much greater, than it had been during the Reigns of Frederick and his Suc-
ceffors of the Houle of Suevia; and their Order got great Honour by thomas Aqui-
nas, 1*4. med the Angelical Doctor, defcended of the Family of the Counts of 
digit:" I 7 o , w o in the Year 120, contrary to his Mother's Inclination, entered into 
the Order of Preaching Friars; and in izyy, having taken the Degree of Door of 
Divinity, in 1263 he returned to Italy; and after he had there taught the Scholallick 
Divinity in molt of the Univerfities, at laft he fettled in Naples to read Divinity, and 
refuted the Archbilhoprick of that City offered him by Clement IV. 

40.4  .....THE Friars Migors had no lets Succefs in this Kingdom. They acknowledge 
for their Founder S. Francis of 4lliji, and had their Rife at the fame time with the 
Valdenfes; but their Fortune was not the fame. Peter Valdo a rich Merchant of 
Lyons took a Refolution to lead a Life altogether Apoftolical; and having di-
ftributed all his Riches amongft the Poor, made Profeffion of voluntary Poverty. 
Many followed his Example, fo that about the Year I 16o there fprung up a Sea, 
who called themfelves the Poor Men of Lyons, becaufe of the Poverty which they 
profeffed. They alfo took the Name of Lyonills from the City of Lyons; as alfo 

• Sandalills,•from a certain fort of Pumps or Sandals which they wore, cut open to 
let their naked Skin appear, in Imitation of the Apoftles. But they afterwards pre-
tended too, without any Million from the Bilhop or the Apoftolick See, to 
preach up Reformation, and of themfelves to teach their Doctrine, though they 
were only Lay-Men. The Clergy of Lyons oppofed them in that; whereupon they 
began to find Fault with the difrolute Lives of the Ecclefiafticks, and to inveigh 
againft the Errors, which they taw introduced into the Church. They were en-
joined to be filent, but Rill perfifting, Lucius III. excommunicated them, and con-
demned them together with the other Hereticks. -Excommunications provoked them 
Rill the more, and confirmed them in their Olaftinacy,' infomuch that they threw off 
the Yoke of Obedience, and fell into many Errors. Their Se& fpread itfelf into 
many Places, and in the Year 1194., dilphonfits King of Aragon banned them his 
Dominions, and Bernard Archbifhop of Narbone condemned them. Not able 

° 

	

	
there- 

ore to refiit fuch Afraults, they refolved to have recourfe to Rome, and to ask a Con-
firmation of their Inftitution from the Apoftolick See. 

O N the other hand Francis, likewife a Merchant of il.ffifi, leaving his Father 
Barnardone to merchandife, abandoned all worldly Care, and betaking himfelf to a Life 
altogether Apoftolical, he likewife made Profeffion of voluntary Poverty; and by 
his exemplary and innocent Life, having drawn in many to live in Poverty, and em-
ploy themfelves in Works of Charity, the Number increas'd more by the Example 
of an innocent and auftere Life, than by Preaching and Sermons : Therefore not 
much regarding, nor inveighing againft the diffolute Lives of the Ecclefiafticks, nor 
taking upon him to go about preaching and teaching his Reformation without a 
Miffion, he was entirely fubmiflive to the Apoftolick See; for in the Year 1 zo8, 
having drawn up a new Rule for his Friars, he prefented it to the Pope for his Ap-
probation and Confirmation. Although Pope Innocent III. had relented the Inftitu-
tion of the Valdenfes, knowing it to be fill of Superftition and Errors, yet in the 
Year 'LIT he approved of Frarls's Rule, and the Order of Friars Minors, who, 
although they still went bare-footed, and made a Vow of voluntary Poverty, yet 
they were not fo fuperititious as the Valdenfes. Therefore they got footing in many 
Places of Italy and France, and in the Year t 2.16 they were received into Paris. 
Honorius III. in 1223 confirmed their Inftitution, and adorned this riling Order with 
many Prerogatives and Privileges. 

• 

I  The Bail is to he  fee" if/ the Archives of S. Dominick, doi it is recorded by Clic)cc. de Archiep. Neap. 
fol. 159. 
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ALTHOUGH in our Kingdom, under Frederick IL and his Succeffors of the 

Houfe of Suevia, this Order (becaufe the Popes, in the Difputes they had with 
thefe Princes, made ufe of them as Meffengeio and Letter-bearers) had often falter-
ed Hardships, Imprifonment and Death; yet they were received by our Pcoplp at 
their very Beginning; and it is laid, that S. Francis himfelf, their Founder, With . 
his own Hands laid the Foundation of fome final! Convents in Bari, Mantella, Agra- 
poll and elfewhere 	Naples likewife boafts of having had a Convent founded. by 
S. Francis, in the Place where Caftel Nuovo now ftands, which he left u 
Care of Agollino d' Affili his Difciple, which was afterwards by Charles I. rem 
S. Maria la Nova*. In fhort, as there is not a City that does not boaft of having 
had S. Peter for the Founder of its Church, Co there's no Place where any old Con-
vent of this Order is to be teen, that brags not of S. Francis having been its Founder. 
However that may be, it is not to be doubted that this Order was recd into 
Naples from its very Inftitution; forafmuch as john Bifhop of Averfia beliN irrPof-
cation of the Church of S. Lorenzo in Naples, with Come Houfes and Gardens be-
longing to the Cathedral of ifverfil, in the Year 1134, with the Content of his 
Chapter, gave it to Fra. Niccolo di rerracina a Minor Friar of S. Francis, and Pro-
vincial of the Province of Naples, in the Name of his Order, upon Condition that 
they fhould live there, which Grant was afterwards confirmed by Pope Gregory Jr 
in the Year 1138 ). 

BUT during the Reign of the Princes of Anjou this Order was no lefs favoured 
and carefs'd by the Princes of that Family, than by the Popes. Charles I. enlarged 
the anticnt Church of S. Lorenzo with the adjoining Palace, where the Nobility and 

4"4  People were wont to affemble; and built there a magnificent Church, which was 
finifhed by Charles II. his Son, who, in the Year z 3o1, among other Revenues af-
ligned to it, gave it the third Part of the Duty upon Iron. The Example of the 
Prince induced others to enrich it. Our famous Lawyer
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Great Protonotary of the Kingdom, caus'd to be built Expences the 
Frontifpiece of the great Door, and Aurelio Pignone that of the little Door ba 

King Charles I. defigning to build Calle! Nuovo in Naples, in the Place where 
that Convent of the Friars Minors lately mentioned flood, removed the Friars from 
thence; and in the Year 1z68 built them a new Church and Convent in the Mar-
ket-Place called .dlvino, where formerly flood the antient Palace and Fortrefs of the 
City, which was of old called S. Maria da Palatio, and afterwards got the Name of 
S. Maria la Nuova, which it keep& to this Day 5  . 

K IN G Robert favoured this Order no lefs than his Father and Grandfather, and 
not only carefs'd the Monks, but alfo the Nuns of it. As the Benedieline Nuns had 
Scholailica, the Sifter of S. Benediti for their Foundrefs, fo the Francifcan Nuns had 
Clara of AA a Difciple of S. Francis for theirs. Clara, zealouily imbibing the 
Initrudions of her Matter, became a Nun, and shut herfelf up in the Monaftery o 
S. Damian in Affifi, where she formed a Rule for her Order, adapted to, Women. 
At a time when the was very Fick, it happened that Pope Innocent IV. went from 
Perugia to 11ffi, when he made her a Vifit, and confirmed the Rule of her Order; 
but the dying Coon after, was, on Account of her great Reputation for Innocency of 
Life, fainted by Alexander IV. Innocent's Succeffor d. Wherefore, in Memory of 
her, many Monafteries of Nuns of her Order were ere&ed in Italy; but King Ro-
bert, at the Defire of Queen Sancia his 'Wife, in the Year 1310, built one in Naples, 
the molt magnificent and large of any at that time in Italy, into which the Queen 
introduced the Nuns of the Rule of S. Clara, from whom they took their Name, 
and retain it to this Day. It was endowed with vaft Revenues and Poffeflions, and 
he built dole by it a Convent of Monks of the fame Order, for celebrating the Di-
vine Offices. The Church was built in fo fumptuous a manner, that it vied with 
the molt &rely and rich Temples of Italy; befides which Robert made it his Chapel 
Royal . This King in the Year 1310 placed inta Houfe near to this Church 
fome Nuns to be his Almoners; but in the Year 132.s, a Nun of the third Order 
of S. Francis coming from .4ffifi to Naples, animated thefe Almoners to that Degree, 
that with one Accord, inftead of the Houfe, they built a Church with a Mona- 

V. Guadigno's Annali de Minori, anno 1222. 
Beatil. 	di Bari lib. z. Cdpec. hilt. Neap, 1. 3. 

* V. Eugeni Nap. facra, di S. Maria della Nova. 
3 Eugen. Nap. Cam, dt S. Lorenzo. 

4 Mel% IOC. Cit. 
Iclem. Nap. facra, di S. Maria della Nuovo. 

6  Panfa in vita Inn. IV. 
7 Eugen. Nap. facra, di S. Chiara. 
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fent thither to overfee the Diftribution of the Royal Alms. This Monaftery re- 
S. Clara, had 

with the fiery, which was quickly filled with noble young Neapolitan Ladies taken 

• King Robert, though the had taken on.the Habit in the Monaftery of 
Coflanzo, Whom Humour of being thus up tlaere; and among the reft Maddalena di 

.mairit in a flourifhing Condition at this Day, and from the Name of their Saint is 
called S. Franceica =. Queen Sancia in the Year 134 ere&ed and endowed another 

°flattery in Naples for the Repenties, or Penitent Sifters, who lived under the Rule 
5. Fr ncis, and were under the Care of the Friars Minors ; their Church got the 

Magdalena, which it Bill keeps, but not the fame Rule; becaufe now noble • Ladies and VirginS are taken in, and wear the Habit of S. Auguilin, and are under 
the Rule of that Saint, though they wear S. Francis's Cord*. 

T H E Monafteries of Friars Minors and of Francifean Nun's multiplied not only 
in Naplss, but likewife in all the Provinces of the Kingdom; and in procefs of time 
their Number came to that height, 'that there is not the lean City or Village that has 
not one of them. 

I N this Century there {farted up another Order of Mendicants; called the Her-
mits of S. Auguflin. Innocent IV. was the firft that laid the Defign of uniting di-
verfe Orders of Hermits into one; but that Defign was afterwards put in execution 

"*"."*„.his Succeffor Ale ander IV. who drew them out of their Hermitages, in order to 
fix them in Cities, and employ them in Eccleflaftical Fun&ions, and made one Con-
gregation of them under one General, and gave them the Name of the Hermits of 
S. Aug:0in. 

THE Augullinians did not multiply near fa 'much with us as the two preceding 
Orders. In the Reign of the Family of Anjou Naples had fome of them, filch as 
that of S. Auguilin, which, according to the belt founded Opinion,' had its Rife in 
the time of Charles I. and was enlarged and endowed afterwards with greater Re- 

• venues by Charles II. his Son, and by other Princes of that Family 3  : The other of 

lk 	
S. Giov, a Carbonara was founded by Fra. Giovanni d' Aleyjandria, and Pionizi del Borgo, 
by the Bounty of Gualtieri Galeota, who, in the Years 7339 and 1343, gave all his 

, Haufes and Gardens which he potieffedi in that Place for building that Church and 
' Monaftery ; it was afterwards much enlarged and repaired by King Ladiflaus 4, There 
Were fome others in Naples, but many of then were ere&ed in the Provinces of the 
Kingdom.  

THE Order of Carmelites' made no great 'Progrels with us in thefe Times. It 
had been 'initituted about the Year t x 2. 7, by fome Hermites of Mount Carmel, af-
fembled by the Patriarch of Antioch, in order to ere& 'them into a Society. After-
wards in the Year i 799  they got a Rule from Albert Patriarch of Jerufalem, which 
was confirmed in this Century by Honorius III. Thcfe Religious in the Year 72.38 
came to the Welt, formed a Congregation, and fpread themfelves there; their Rule 

1;ral
v  as afterwards explained and mitigated by Innocent IV. in the Year ii4.y. ; and be-
ng fpread over Italy they came to Naples, where at the Gate of Mercato they built 

a little Church and Convent. The forrowful Queen Margaret Mother of King 
Conrad coming afterwards to Naples with a great many Jewels and a good Sum of 
Money for redeeming'her only Son out of the Hands of King Charles, but finding 
him dead, and buried in the little Chapel of the Crofs, caufed him to be removed 
from thence to this Church of the Carmelites; and after decent funeral Ceremonies 
had been performed, for the good of her Son's Soul, the bellowed upon the Church 
all the Treafure the had brought with her. King Charles, to chew his Approbation 
of the Qpeen's Piety,' in the Year 12.6o for enlarging their Church, gave them a 
Place belonging to his Demefnes hard by it, called Mokricino; and it was enlarged af-
terwards to the Bulk we now fee. Other Convents of this Order have time been 
founded in Naples, and in other Parts of the Kingdom, but not fo many as to be 
equal in Number with thofe of the Preaching and Minor Friars. 

BESIDES thefe four Orders 'of Mendicants, this Century produced many other 
Religious Societies, which by Degrees were brought into our Kingdom. The 
Order of Slaves of the !trinity founded in the Year izt t by John de Mata of 
Provence a Do&or of Paris, and by Fcelix the Hermit of Valois, and confirmed 
three Years after by Innocent III. The Order of the Sylvefirins, who followed the 
Rule of S. Benedict, was founded in the Year tzzt in Monte Fano by Sylveller Gu- 

Mem.. Nap. facra di S. Francefco. 
Idem. Nap. facra della Maddalena. , 

I Idem. Nap. facra di S. 4goftino. 
f Idea), Nap. facra di 8, Gio. a Carbonara. 
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folino, who was first a Canonlarul afterwards turned Hermit, and drew a great many 
into his Society. The Order of S,. Mary of Mercy, fou.nded by Peter Nolafeo in Bar-
c.'lona in the Year tz2.3, under the Prote&ion of lames I. King of _dragon, by the 
Advice of Raimund de Pennaforte, and confilmed by Gregory IX. in the Year IZLr. 
The Order of Servites, which began in Florence in the Year 1133, was•'con-. 
tit rued by Alexander IV. and Benedict XI. The Order of the Holy Crof; or Cruciferi, 
which being almoft extina, was reftored by Innocent IV. and fome Monafteries o 
It were rebuilt in Italy ; and in the Year 1334 the Families of Carmignana nd 'Ye 
poly gave to Era. Marino di S. Severino, in Name, of there Cruciferi, the C 	of 
S. Maria della Vergini, with the.adjoining Flofpital, without the Gate of S. janua-
rius, in order to their living there, and serving the Sick of that Hofpital x. The 
Order of Celeflines had likewife its, Rife in this Century, and was inftituted in our 
Kingdom by Pietro Marone of Ifernia, who lead a molt auflere and folitary_Life on 
the Skirts of Majella, where he framed his Rule; and Charles I. of 4njau had fo 
great an Elleem for him, that he took all his Imafleries under his Prote6tion 
and fo remarkable was his San&ity; that from the Hermitage he jump'd into S. Peter's 
Chair, and took the Name of Celeftin V. He put his Order under the Rule of 
Benedia, and by a Bull of his own when he was Pope in the Year 1294, he con. 
firmed it, and Boniface VIII. in,1197, and Benedia XI. in 1304..did the fame, tbo."' 
Celeflines from their very Infancy got footing, not only in ilbruzzo, but alfo in Na-
ples. Giovanni Pepino of Barletta Count of Menervino (in great Efteem with 
Charles II. for his having gallantly driven the Saracens out of Lucera) gave them a 
Church, hard by the Gate formerly called Donn' Orfo, which he built and endowed 
with rich Farms; and in this Church his Tomb is to be feen at this Day. It was 
called S. Peter a Majella, which being decayed by time, in the Year I fob was re-
paired and enlarged by Colanello Imperato Great Port-reeve of Barletta °. 

MANY other Orders ftarted, up in this century, the Number of •which was • 
become fo great, that Gregory X. in the Geoeral Council of Lyons held in the Year 
12.74 was forced to put a Stop to the founding of any more, and to prohibit all 
thole that had been founded after the fourth General Lateran Council, and.had nut 
been confirmed by the Apoftolick See. And fo many Convents of the fame Order 
and in the fame City were a building, that feveral Popes by their Bulls 3  were 
obliged to appoint proper Diftances between them, to prevent their drawing the 
Auditory from one another, of which they were very jealous. 

BU T of all there Orders, the Mendicants were the molt diftinguifbed ; and of 
thefe, the Preaching and Minor Friars were the greateft Favourites of the Popes. 
They had fignalized themfelves,, above all the reft by their Expeditions againft the 
Hereticks of thefe Times, and had done other important Services to the Church of 
Rome; therefore they were railed above the reft, and many Privileges and Preroga-
tives heap'd upon them. Innocent J,II. and Honorius HI. granted them Exemptio 
from their Ordinaries, and would have them to, be immediately fubje& to the Apo 
flolical Sec. Thus both they and the other Mendicant Monks, relying upon the 
Privileges granted them by the Popes, pretended to have Power of Confeffing and 
giving Ablolution to the' Faithful without a Licence either from the Curate or 
Bifhop; whence arofe fo many obitinate Controverfies between them and the fe-
cular Clergy, which colt many Popes a great deal of Labour to reconcile. 

B U T if ever tllefe new Orders deferved the Favour of the Popes, nothing furely 
could intitle them fo much to ir, as their being the Authors of the new Scholaflick 
'Divinity, which having made the Dogmatick to be laid afide, and the Study of An-
tiquity and Church Hiftory to 'be quite neglected, kept Men of Parts employed 
about abltraeted and ufelefs Controverfies, and Difputes, fo full of Obfcurities, Con-
tradictions and Subtleties, that there were none but thole who were well skilled in 
filch captious Arguments, that could comprehend any thing. 

THIS kind of Study, by taking Men off froth that of antiquity and Hittory, 
pleas'd Rome; and fo much the more, becaufe by that Means the Power of the Popes 
was thereby render'd boundlefs ; •and betides, it was incumbent upon thefe Orders 
to do fo for their own Interett ; becaufe having obtained mollample Exemptions 

i and great Privileges from Rome, in order to reap the Benefit of them, and be able 
to maintain them againft the Bifhop:s r 	and Curates, it was their Bufinefs to enlarge 

• 
Idem . Nap. facra di S. Maria delle Vergini. 	 • Eugen. Nap. facra di S, Pietro a Majella. 
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the Power of the Granter. •Whence the Decretifis on the one Hand, and the Scho- 
• lailicks on the other combin'd togetherIor thebetter fixing of the Roman Monarchy, 

and lo raife the Pope to the fupreme Power no lets in Temporals, than Spirituals. 
• PERHAPS it will feein ftrange how there Orders, founded upon Mendicity, 

whence they took the Name of Mendicants, and who owe their Being to the Re-
ifeters of Difcipline and Irregularity, occafioned by too much Riches, could in 

1 cel f time gain fo great Acquifitions, as to make another Reformation need.- 
* 

	

	far . ong themfelves, which has been to as little Purpofe as the firft. But who- 
ever will confider the Nature of Men always in queft of Novelties, and the Condu& 
of the Court of Rome, to which the Increafe of their Acquifitions *as of great Con-
fequence, becaufe the greateft part of them center'd in Rome, will ceafe CO wonder. 
The old Monks having now loit the Reputation of Sanity, and their Zeal for Religi-
on being t ool'd, the Mendicant Friars by their very Profeilion of Poverty gain'd Credit, 
and rais'd a ftronger Inclination in the Faithful to enrich them ; but as they had di-
veiled themfelves altogether of the Power of acquiring Immoveables, and vowed to 
live folely upon Oblations and Alms, and though there were many pious Perfons 
ready to give them real Eftates and Farms, yet by their Infitution it being out of 

Mitt ir Power to accept of them, they reje&ed the Offers. The Court of Rome loon 
found out a Remedy for that; for notwithftanding their Vow, and that by their 
Inflitution they could not acquire Immoveables, yet the Apoltolick See difpenfed 
with both, and gave them Power to accept of real Effaces. By this Device the 
Monafteries of Mendicants in Italy, Spain, and other Kingdoms in a ihort time ac-
quired vaft real Eftates. The French alone oppofed this Innovation, Paying, That as 
they had come into their Kingdom with that Inflitution of Poverty, fo it was fit 
they should continue to obferve it. 

• BUT in our Kingdom, and particularly during the Reign of the Princes of 
4njou, who were Liege-Men of the Popes, their Acquifitions were furprifing, ef-
picially in the Time of the &UM, when all the other Clergy were little valued, 
and the Monks in great repute. They had no fooner tatted the Sweets and Con-
veniency of Riches, than they exceeded all Bounds, like Men whole Thirft after 
Money had got the better of their Reafon. In order to heap up worldly Pelf; and 
to make a Tool of the People's Zeal for Religion, they invented many particular De-
votions. The Dominicans were Authors of that of the Rofary ; the Francifians of 
the Cord; the Auguflines of the Leathern Girdle, &c., And afterwards in Imitation 
of them, the other Orders likewife invented their own Badges, fome the Scapulary, 
and fome, other particular Devotions ; and the Profit they reap'd by them made 
them run out into Excels; every one preaching up the Efficacy and Excellency of 

ow.. 
'.
their Badge, and undervaluing thole of the other. Orders. Women were no lets 
taken with thefe things than Men, and wore the Badges of their favourite Orders, 

I and ere&ed their own Chapels and Societies, which  were always favoured by the 
Popes with plenary Indulgences, Remiflion of all Sins, and other Advantages. And 
there Orders were fo jealous upon this Point, that each of them took care that none 
of the others fh.ould make ufe of their Badge for drawing the People to them, or 
should endeavour to introduce one like it; which created many DiCputes that were fill 
to be decided in Rome; as for Example, if a Francifcan had employed a Painter to draw 
the Image of the Virgin Mary, and ordered him to add a Rofary to it, as denoting 
a new Inftitution, in order by that to leffen the Auditory of the Dominicans, and 
to increafe that of their Rivals the Francifeans. Fra. Ambrogio Salvio of Bagnuolo of 
the Order of Preaching Friars a famous Orator, and afterwards Bifhop of Nardo, 
in great Effeem with the Emperor Charles V. and Pope Pius V. for his Sermons, 
and to whom the Neapolitans ere&ed a S,tatue of Marble in the Church of the Holy 
Ghoft, and who was Uncle to Poetor illePndro Salvio, who was likewife remark-
able for his Learning, and the famous Treatife which he compored of the Game of 
Chefs; becaufe, to make one of the Fraternity of the Rofary, belonged only 
to the Dominicans; and that none of the other Orders might arrogate that Power, in 
the Year 15-96 had recourfe to Pope Pius V. and obtained a Bull I, by which all 
other Orders were prohibited to ere& Chapels or Fraternities of the Rofary; and 
that Power was lodged in the General of the Dominican Order only, .or his Depu-
ties, and by fpecial Favour it was alto granted to the raid FrZ. Ambrogm 

• 

Bulla Pij V. 86. in Ballario, tom. 2. 
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UPON Account of thofe particular Devotions, the, more to inflame the Godly, 
many falfe Miracles were invented ; and bedes preaching them up in the Pulpit, 
there were Books of them compofed, infomuch, that as Bacon of Verulam obferves, I2  

the Eccleflaftical Hiftory was thereby fo corrupted, that it now requires great Ni-
cety and Labour to diftinguith the true from the falfe Miracles. Such was the 
Foundation of thefe new Acquifitions in this thirteenth Century, which were much 
more enlarged among us during the Reign of the Family of "bijou the Puticulap 
of which thall be related in the following Books of this Hiftory. 

ti Bacon de Augment. Scien. 
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BOUT the Time that the Roman Empire began to de-
cline, the French inhabited that Country towards the North, 
which extends itfelf along the Banks of the Rhine between 
Bavaria and Saxony; and which from that Nation Rill re-
tains the Name of Franconia. When the Empire was 
decayed 5  and the Roman Power no longer dreaded, in-
vited by the Example of other neighbouring People, they 
refolved by the Force of Arms to purchafe for themfelves a 
more commodious Living, and a larger and more fertile Ha- 

;.e.4   	bitation; and having deo-led Pharamond, one of the Sons of 
Marcomire, to be their King; under his Condu&, about the Year 419 they paired 
the Rhine, in order to conquer the Gauls, leaving the old Prince Marcomire in Pof-
feflion of Franconia. Clovis the Son of Pharamond extended the Conquefts, and 
began to govern that part of Gaul next the Rhine, called Gallia Belgica. To him 
fucceeded Meroveus, whether he was his Brother or Son is not certain, but he was 
furely the next in Blood ; who by his noble Exploits made himfelf Mailer of Gallia 
Celtica, and extended the French Empire to the City of Paris ; and thinking he 
bad acquired as much a4 would be fufficient to fubfill his People, and to form a 
reafonable and moderate Dominion, he put an end to his Conquefts; and refolving 
to end his Days in Peace, he united the two Nations under 'one Name, and with 
moderate Laws, and a peaceable Government founded the French Kingdom. 

THE lineal Courfe of Defcent continued in this firft Merovingian Race, to the 
laft King Chilperick. Pepin afterwards transferred it into the Caroline Family; but 
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this fecond Race being extinct, Hugh Capet began the third, from him called the 
Capetian: of whom were defcended the Philips and the Lewis's, by whom France • 
was governed for a long time ; and the Succeffion having for many Ages continued 
in this Race, about this time King Lewis IX. came to the Poireftion of the Crown; 
who, on account of his innocent Life, and unblemifhed CharaEter, after his Death 
was inrolled in the Catalogue of Saints. The Brother of this King was Claarl 
Count of Provence and Anjou, who, for the Reafons given in the precedi • B c, 
being invited to conquer the Kingdom, with great Succefs accomplished t 	n- 
dertaking, and eftabliihed the Government of Puglia and Sicily in the Family of 
Anjou. 

IN relating the Events, and the Revolutions that happened in the Civil Govern-
ment during the Reign of that Family, contrary to the Method of other Writers, 
shall Rudy greater Brevity than I have done hitherto. Confidering the ;aft Plenty 
of them already in Records, which are taken notice of in many Volumes of our 
Authors; and there being many Hiltories of them written, I hope, fince they are 
now known and publifhed, my palling over fome of them in Silence will not be inI-
pined as a Defe& in me. Our Writers have been very full concerning the A&ions 
of the Princes of the Family of Anjou, and of the fucceeding Kings, but have /City 
little, and that much perplexed, concerning thofe of our Kings their Predeceffors. 
That proceeded frorri many Caufes; chiefly becaufe the Norman and Suevian Princes 
did not fix their Refidence in Naples, or in fome other City of thefe our Provinces; 
and therefore the publick Archives of their Records have been deftroyed. The 
many Wars and Revolutions that afterwards happened; the burning and plundering 
of thofe Cities, which would have been able to preferve them, fuch as Capua, Be- 
nevento, Salerno, and Melphis ; and laftly, the Rudenefs, Ignorance, an Incapacity 
of Hiftorians, have in a manner deprived us of all Memory of them. Therefore 
we are much indebted to the Monafteries of the Benediains, and efpecially to that 
of Monte Cap°, in which the moft ancient Records of the Goths are preferved tic 
being of the greateft Antiquity of all the Archives in the Kingdom ; and to the other 
two, thole of the Trinity of the Cave, and Monte Vergine, where all that we have left 
concerning the Normans is kept. We are likewife much beholden to the Monks of 
thefe Monafteries for fome ancient Chronicles, and ill-compiled Hiftories. The Ro-
man Pontiffs being Enemies to the illuftrious Houle of Suevia, made the /taiiats 
Hiftorians, for the molt part Guelfs, write very contemptibly of thofe Princes, and 
not agreeable to the Truth ;*and if they had not been fupply'd by fome foreign, of 
other Chronicles lately found out, we should have been Rill in the dark, and the 
fame Prejudices would have prevailed. 

T HE Cafe was otherwife in the Reign of the Family of Anjou; for Charles 
having begun to adorn Naples with magnificent Churches and Edifices; and afte; 
the Separation of the Kingdom of Sicily, made it the Royal Seat, Head and Me-' 
tropolis of the Kingdom, the Royal Writs and other Records were carefully pre-
ferved, and the Royal Archives in Naples put in better Order. Charles was the 
firft that instituted the Archives of the Royal Mint in Naples, which were formerly 
under the Dire&ion of the Mafters of Accounts, and he put them in a better Form ; 
whence they have continued fo long, and fubfift to this day, and they are the molt 
ancient we have in that City. In thefe Archives are preferved four hundred and 
thirty fix Regifters, beginning from Charles I. in the Year 12.67. which was the 
fecond of his Reign, down to Queen Joan II. wherein there are many Writs in the 
French Language. We find fifty five Regiflers of Charles I. and an hundred and 
fifty three of Charles II. his Son, who reign'd longer • of Robert an hundred and 
feventeen ; of Charles his Son, who was Lieutenant of the Kingdom, fixty two; 
of Queen Joan I. thirty twe ; of Charles*III. who was of the fecond Race of the 
Family of Anjou, no more than three; of Ladillaus ten • and of Queen Joan II. his 
Sifter, four '. By this we now fee, that the Writs preferved in thefe Archives are 
of an older Date than the Reign of Charles of Anjou. And as a Miracle there is ftill 
one Regifter, only of one Year, remaining of the Emperor Frederick II. to wit, of 
the Year 1239. And 'tis probable, that Charles canted all the reft to be deftroyed, 
in order to extinguifh entirely the Memory of the Suevian Kings, to whom he 
had fucceeded, not by•hereditary Right, but by that of the Sword, and Invitations 
of the Popes'. *Whence it came, that our Writers have been more full in record- 

Toppi de Org.  Tribun. torn. I. in princip. 	a Andreys Difp, Feud,  pig. 159. 
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ing the Tranfii&ions of the Qrinces of the Family of "Injou, than thofe of the Kings 
their Predecefrors. 	 • 

BESIDES, the Princes of that Family reign'd in Times wherein Ignorance 
dirEot prevail; and Learning and a good Tatte of Hiftory began to revive in 
Italy and amongtt us. Florence had Giovanni and Matteo Villani, who being Cotempo- 

ries of the two Charles's and Robert, did not fail to tranfmit their Mtions to Po. 
rity. 

RE appeared afterwards Men more famous, fuch as Petrarca and Boccaccio, 
who, being much' careffed, and highly efteetned by the Princes of the Family of 
dinjou, have recorded many of the A&ions of thofe Kings in their Works: And 
among us there has not been wanting fome who have done the fame; fuch as Mat-
teo di Giovenazzo, who wrote from the Death of Frederick II. to the Reign of 
Charles II in which he lived. The Author of the journals of the Duke of Monte-
hone, as they are called, in which the Tranfa&ions from Day to Day are let down 
from the Reign of Queen Joan I. to the Death of King Jilphonfus I. and Pietro 
degli Umili of Gaeta, who wrote at large of the Affairs of King Ladiflaus, and who 
was the Cotemporary, and chief Officer of that King's Treafury. By the Help of 

fe Works, witla thole of other grave Authors, and being encouraged by the 
two great Men Giacomo Sannazoro and Francefco Poderico, iingelo di Cofianzo com-
piled his grave and well digefted Hiftory of the Kingdom of Naples, which not 
only eclipfed all that had been written before that time, but likewite for its Gravity 
and Elegancy excels all the Hiftories written fince by an infinite Number of Au-
thors. Therefore we than follow the Hiftory of this notable Writer more than any 
other; neither shall we be afhamed fometimes to make ufe of the very fame Words, 
as being both grave and proper. 

CH4RLES then, after having, by the Means above related, fixed himfelf in 
the Kingdoms of Puglia and Sicily, and by profufe Donations gained the Affections.  
of many Barons of his own Party ; for his greater Security he got many French 
Lards to fettle in the Kingdom, to whom he gave many Fiefs; whence new Fami-
lies fprung up among us, which rendered him formidable over all Italy, and made 
him to be looked upon as one of the greateft Kings in Europe ; and extending his Arms 
beyond the Limits of his own Dominions, he had alfo made the Kingdom of 7U-
xis tributary : And ftill thirfting after more Dominion, he afpired to the Empire of 
Conflantinople, and had nothing fo much at heart, as the driving Paleologus out of it. 
And perhaps he might have fucceeded, had he found the fame Inclinations and Good-
will in Pope Gregory, as his Predeceffor Clement had. 

AF TER the Death of Pope Clement, by the Divifions among the Cardinal 
the Apoftolick See had been almoft three Years vacant; and nothing lefs was ne-
ceffary for bringing the Cardinals to chute a Succeffor, than the Prefence of Philip 
King of France, and of Henry and Edward, the one Brother and the other Ne. 
phew to the King of England ; for thefe Princes, returning from Palefline , 
having travelled through Sicily and Naples, went to Viterbo, in order to follicit the 
Cardinals to come to an Ele&ion ; who at laft, moved by their Pretence, but 
not agreeing upon one of their own Number, on the firft Day of September, 12.71. 
they cleeted a Perfon not of their College, which was reobaldo di Piacenza, of 
the Family of Vilconti, Archdeacon of Lodi, who was at that time Apoftolical Le-
gate in the Chrittian Army, then in .4fia, fighting againft the Infidels : And the 
Year following he was crowned in Viterbo, and named Gregory X. who, being 
fenfible of the late Diforders, was the firft that made the Law for (hutting up the 
Cardinals in the Conclave after the Death of a Pope, and to keep them there till 
they should ele& a SucceflOr. 

A PT ER the Ele&ion of the new Pope was over, King Philip went to France, 
and King Charles returned to Naples : the latter confidering, that Philip his fe-
cond Son, and Robert his third, were both dead, and that Charles the eldeft 
(whom he had invefted with the Principality of Salerno, by the Symboad

l_ with Crown or Circle of Gold, with the County of Lefinal  by the Standard, n 
the Title of Monte S. .thigclo, by the Ring') having no Sons, in the beginning of the 
Year 127z. he married a fecond Wife, the Daughter (according to Coflanzo) of Bald-
win of Flandtrs, the fait Emperor of Conflantsnople, and by her expe&ed to obtain 
fome Part of the Empire of the Eaft ; though Sigonius fays, that the was not the 

' Inveges tom. 3. Annal. di Palerm. 
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Daughter of Baldwin, but of the Duke of Burgundy%  On account of this Mar-
riage there were great Feafts and Tournamen4s, and the King honoured many Gen-
tlemen with the military Belt, and made many Knights. This Year was very lucky 
to the King ; for about the end of it the Prince of Salerno had a Son born, Iiiirne) 
was named Charles Martel, and was afterwards King of Hungary; whereupon there 
was great Feafting and Rejoicings both in Naples, and over all the Kingdom. 

C KA R L E S hearing, that the new ele&ed Pope, on his Way from ale] lin 
had landed in Puglia, he immediately fet out to wait upon him at Man 	a, 
where he received him with all the Refpe& and Honour imaginable, and would 
needs accompany him through Capitanata and Abruzzo, as far as Campagna di Roma; 
flattering himfelf, that by thefe Civilities Gregory might be induced to aflift him in 
the defigned Expedition againft Conflantinople ; but the Pope, having been long in 
Palefline, had that War much at heart; he was therefore no fooner crowned, than 
he declared in the firft Confiftory to all the College of Cardinals, that he intended 
to employ all the Forces of the Church in the War of Palefline againft the Infidels, 
whereof Charles was no fooner apprized, than he was fenfible of the Lofs he had 
lateral by the Death of Clement. 

AT this time Philip, the Son of the laft Baldwin, and King charles's Brother-jaa. 
law, having come from Greece to follicit Charles to undertake the Expedition againft 
Conflarainople, the King advifed him to go to the Pope, and fent with him as his 
Ambaffador the Bifhop of Avignon, who having jointly made Application to the 
Pope for fuch Afliftance as he fhould think fit, in order to unite the Greek to the 
Latin Church, they found him very averfe to that Undertaking; becaufe at the fame 
time Patiologus, who was in Poffeilion of the Empire, had fent Ambaffadors to the 
Pope, offering to reduce the Greek Church to the Obedience of the Roman : Where-
upon Gregory, who preferred the general Good of Christians to the particular In-
tereft of the Emperor Baldwin, chofe rather to be in Friendihip with the Perfor, 
that was in Poffeflion of the Empire, and could aflift the Chriftian Army in recover. 
ing the Holy Land, than divert him from that Affiftance, by reftoring Baldwin qc 
his Dominions : So the Pope left Viterbo, without giving Philip any Hopes of Af-
liftance, and went to France to hold a Council in Lyons; in order to invite the King 
of France and England, and other Ultramontan Princes to the Expedition of the I-1013 
Land. Pakeologus, hearing that Baldwin was gone in Perfon to the Pope, and fearink 
that his Prefence might have more Influence than his own Embafry, left Conflantinople 
and took along with him the Patriarch of that City, and other Prelates, to pay Obe• 
dience to the Bifhop of Rome, who received him with exceeding great Honour 
and granted him all he defired ; whereupon he returned immediately to Greece con 
firmed Emperor by the Apoflolick See 1. The Empire of the Weft having beer 
vacant many Years, Gregory likewife got Rodolphus Count of Ausburg to be ele&ec 
Emperor thereof, to the end that thefe two Princes might join in the Conqueft o 
the Holy Land. 

A L L thefe things were very difpleafing to King Charles ; and in the Year 1274 
Gregory having opened the Council in Lyons, he invited Fra. Bonaventura, furnamec 
the Seraphick Dotter, who was there made a Cardinal, and Thomas Aquinas the An 
gelick Doctor; for the Union of the Greek with the Latin Church being to, be then 
treated on, there two famous Divines were defigned to confute the Errors of the Greeks 
But Charles being afraid that Thomas, (who had gone from Naples, where he taught Di 
vinity in that Univerfity, and who knew Charles's Cruelty) might more exafperan 
the Pope in the Council, went to Folanova, a Place not far from Verracina, and caufe< 
him to be poifoned, where, on the feventh Day of March the fame Year, at the 
Age of fifty, he died in the Monaftery of the Cillercian Monks. Dante • number 
this among the other Cruelties of that Prifice, faying, Carlo venue in Italia, &c. 

When Charles to Latium came, his Power to fhow, 
He Conradin fent to the Shades below, 
But, for that Cruelty to make amends, 
Oomas he tofs'd to Heaven amongft his Friends. 

NEVERTHELESS Charles finding that the Pope had no mind to favour hi 
in his Expedition, delayed it; and as long as Gregory lived, he gave himfelf no trot 

Coltanzo, lib. 2. 	0 Dante, Purgator, cant. 20. 
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ble about the Affairs eitherein, or out of Italy ; but remained in Naples, and ap-
plied himfelf to the beautifying of thy City, and putting the Affairs of this King-
dom upon a new Footing; and from this time our Provinces began to acknowledge 
. Mfrs as their Head and Metropolis. 

twoocitmocecoecoocoetnecimrm,cocinvzof:mo 
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CHAP. I. 
The Occalions whereby Naples became' the Metropolis of the 

Kingdom, and the Royal Seat, 
• 

• HE firft Foundation of the Magnificence and Grandeur of this City, 
whereby it happily arrived to the State in which we now fee it, was 

" laid by the Emperor Frederick II. Firft the Univerfity which that 
Prince founded there, drew to it all the Scholars not only of this 
Kingdom, but alto of Sicily, and other more remote Parts. Frede- 

.ia 7 	• 	rick's not refiding in Palermo, as the Norman Kings his Predeceffors 
had done, but making Progreffes through many Cities of our Provinces, and flop-
ping frequently in Naples with his Court, and other Officers of the Kingdom, 
was a great Step towards railing this City to fo much Grandeur ; nor did the 
Capuan Cattle, and that of Nuovo, being built in fo ftately a manner, contribute 
a little to it. 

The other Occafion of this City's being fo much exalted, was the long Refi-
dence here of Innocent IV. and Alexander his Succefror with their Courts. But 
thole who crowned the Work were the new Kings of the Family of Anjou, Charles I. 
and II. and the disjoining of Sicily by the famous Sicilian Vefpers had its Part too: 
The Refult of which was twoRoyal Seats, and two Kingdoms, to wit, The ancient 
Kingdom of Sicily, and the new Kingdom of Naples. Palermo the ancient Royal 
Seat became that of the Aragonians in Sicily, and Naples the new Royal Seat was 
left to the French in Puglia and Calabria. 

SEC T. I. 

Of Edifices. 

FIAR LE S began firft to enlarge Naples with magnificent and stately Edifices : 
and not pleafed with the Capstan Caftie built after the German manner, he had 

no fooner defeated Manfred, and made his triumphal Entry into this City, than he 
caufed Cafe! Nuovo to be built after the French manner, where it now stands, in 
order to make it capable of receiving Succour by Sea, and of defending the Har-
bour ; and it was look'd upon at that time to be one of•the nobleft Pieces of Work 
in Italy, enlarged fince, and made ftronger and more impregnable by his Sac-
cefrors. 'Tis likewife faid, that for the greater Security of Veffels, and the better 
Defence of this Caille, he caufed the rower of S. Vincent to be built, which yet 
hands upon the Old Mole, and takes its Name from the Chapel in it, dedicated  
to that Saint. 

H E likewife adorn'd this City with noble Churches and Monafteries, and, as 
we have faid, caufed the Church of the Franciftans, which•was built where Ca-
flel Nuovo now hands, to be rebuilt in a more magnificent Fgrm, in the Place 
where S. Maria della Nuova is now fituare ; and ere&ed there a convenient Mo-
naflery capable of containing many Friars Minors, whofe Number in the fol- 

lowing 2  
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lowing Years was confiderably increafed. He took car to demolith the antient Pa-
lace or the Neapolitan Republick, where tliF Nobility and People were wont to af-
femble, in order to prevent their meeting; and in its Place he built the magnificent 
Church of S. Lorenzo, and added to it a large Convent of Francifcans. 

H E began to rebuild the antient Cathedral Church of Naples, which was for-
merly the Church of S. Reflituta, in a larger and more magnificent Manner; but 
not living to fee it finithed, his Son Charles II. brought it to the PerfeEtion in 
we now fee it ; although in the Year 140 it was thrown down by an EaNklerlm-ke, 
yet it was rebuilt in the very fame manner by Ferdinand I. King of _dragon, and 
come of the great Men of the Kingdom; every one of which chofe to rebuild his 
own part, whole Arms are to be feen at this Day upon the Pillars. 

THE Example of the Prince moved his Minifters and Domeilicks to adorn 
Naples with other Churches; but three Frenchmen diftinguithed themfelives above 
all the reft; and it is thought they were three of King Charles's Cooks, who in the 
Year 1270 having got a Gift of a piece of Ground from their Matter, built upon it 
a large Hofpital with a Church dedicated to three holy Bifhops Eligius, Martin and 
Dennis, which in procefs of time became one of the molt remarkable Monuments 
of Chriflian Piety. 

HE alfo called the Streets of this City to be finely paved with fquare Stones, 
taken out of the Pia Appia; and he repaired the Walls of it, and made them ilronger 
than formerly. And in order to encourage Traffick and make Provifions more plen-
tiful, he made the prefent large Market-Place, which being then without the City 
was more fpacious r ; fo that Naples had two Market-places, this new one made by 
Charles, where the unfortunate Conrad was beheaded, and the old Market-place which 
was formerly near the Church of S. Lorenzo. 

■ De Bottis in cap. 1. Regni: Hic Neap. fecit forum magnum. 

S E C T. .11. 

The Univerfity reflored. 

THIS Prince following the Footfteps of Frederick II. in order to make Naples 
more remarkable and tiimous, he enlarged the Univerfity founded by Frede-

rick, and bellowed many other Prerogatives and Privileges upon it. King Robert in 
the Articles which he added to thole made by his Grandfather and Father, mentions 
an ample Privilege granted to this Univerfity by Charles in the firft Year of his Reign 
1266; which was drawn up in Nocera by Roberto da Bari his Protonotary, wherein 
may be fcen how much he had the Grandeur and Reputation of this Univerfity at 
Heart r.  And that the Do&ors and Scholars might enjoy more ample Privileges, 
he appointed a particular Judge, who was to hear and determine all 'their Caufes 
both Civil and Criminal; and they were not obliged to appear or plead before any 
other Judge or Tribunal, unlefs they had a mind by way of Compromife to appear 
before the Archbifhop of the City or a Doftor of their own Univerfity, to have 
them decide their Caufes. Therefore he fettled a Salary of twenty Ounces of Gold 
a Year upon the Judge, if he was a Neapolitan-

' 
 and if he was a Foreigner thirty. 

And Sumnionte from the Books of the Records of the Year 1269 reports,-That 
Charles appointed Landolfo Caracciolo Judge that Year, with a yearly Salary of twenty 
Ounces of Gold. For the Tight Achniniftration of Juitice he appointed three Milit-
ants to this Judge; one of them an Ultramontan, and was to be chofen by the Ul-
tramontan Scholars; another of them an Italian, to be chofen by the Italian Scho-
lars; and the third a Native, to be chofen by the Scholars of the Kingdom ; thefe 
Affittants were to be changed every three Months. 

HE likewife gave Power to this Judge (to prevent the Students being impofed upon 
in the Price of Eatables) with the Advice of the Militants, DoEtors and Mailers ofthe 
Scholars to put an Ali= upon all Vendibles, which thould be fo moderate and just, 

!In Capit. Regni, under the Title, Privilegium Colleg. Neap. Stud. 
that 
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that neither the Seller no; Buyer might fuffer any Detriment thereby. That 
with the Content of the Students they might likewife appoint Men of Probity to 
aflign Lodgings for the Scholars, and to fettle a reafonable Rent for them. And that 

• ihrScholars might not be diverted from their Studies, he forbid his Officers to im-
pole Taxes, ColleCtions or perfonal Services upon them, even although his Court 
or the City flood in need of them. The Collet tors and other Officers were to exa& 
:to Duty whatfoever for the Goods and other Things fent to the Scholars for their 
Mai iiirodanceor Neceflities, exempting them altogether from their JurifdiCtion and 
Power. 

LASTL Y, he invited all Nations to fend their Youth to Rudy in Naples, to 
whom fhould be granted free Ingrefs and Egrefs at their Pleafure; and that they fhould 
be kindly received, and gracioufly proteCted under the Royal Safeguard. The 
Tribunal•of the Scholars inftituted by Charles I. is mentioned in the Royal Re-
cords;  and in the Regifters of Charles II. we read of other Judges, fuch as Ma-
rino del Duca Judge of the Scholars, Pietro Pifcicello, called Ortante, Gualtiero Ca-
puto of Naples, Knight, and laftly, Matteo Dentice, Knight. And Summonte fays, 
that it is to be read in the Writs of thefe Regifters, that the Affize of Fifa and 

"•...ther Eatables grated by Charles I. and afterwards confirmed by Charles II. his Son 
to the Univerfity of Naples, was made in the Church of S. Andrew a Nido by the 
Judge, DoCtors and Students, according to tuftom = ; of which there are fill Come 
Footfteps remaining; for though he conferred the Office of Judge of the Scholars 
upon the Chaplain Major, who, as Head of the Univerfity, has Jurifdietion, but 
very much limited, and different from that which the Judge had, as reaching only 
the Scholars who tranfgrefs the Laws of the Univerfity ; yet the Power of fettling 
the Mize he left to the Judge and his Affayers of the Weights and Meafures, with 

• jurifdielioR widely differing from the antient, and confined to the Sellers of Eatables 
only Z ; neverthelefs the Profits arifing from the Weights and Meafures at this time 
belong to the primary Profeffor of the Civil Law of this Univerfity; who without 
at. particular Grant enjoys thefe Emoluments, as annexed and depending upon the 

_primary Chair of the Civil Law. 
MOREOVER in order to render this Univerfity fill more flourifhing and nu-

merous, he invited the molt famous foreign DoCtors of his time by great Salaries, to 
come and teach the Belles Lettres, and good Difcipline. At this tune the Univerfity 
of Bologna fiourifhed, and among the other Profefforse Giacomo Belvifb was famous 
for the Civil Law, whom Charles invited to come to Naples to teach it, and 
fettled a yearly Salary of fifty Ounces of Gold upon him. In the Year 1269 he 
likewife invited M. Girardo de Cumis to come and teach the Canon Law, and gave 
him a Salary of twenty Ounces of Gold yearly. For Divinity he gave an Invitation to 
M. Thomas Aquinas a Dominican Monk, whom we now worship as a Saint, and gave 
him an Ounce of Gold a Month. And for Phyfick M. Filippo de Cafiroaeli, with a 
yearly Salary of twelve Ounces of Gold 3 . This Prince's Footfteps were after-
wards followed by Charles II. and Robert his Succeffors, as (hall be related. 

THIS reftoring of the Univerfity of Naples (which, after the Death of Frede-
rick by the continual Wars that kited more than twenty Years, had loft that Splen-
dor in which Frederick left it) was one of the chief Caufes which made Naples fo po-
pulous, that it rais'd its Head above all the other Cities of the Kingdom. 

C HA RLES 's Refolution not to remove his Royal Seat to Palermo, as his Pre-
deceffors had done, was likewife another great Caufe of the Rife of Naples. That 
Prince looked upon Palermo as a diftant City, not conveniently fituate for having 
a (hi& Eye upon the Pope and the Guelfs in Italy, and at too great a Diftance from 
his Dominions in Provence and France, with which he kept a clofe and ftri& Cor-
refpondence; of which the Sicilians unjustly complainer, in the fame manner as the 
.Romans unreasonably complained of Honorius, who, in order to put a Stop to the 
Incurfions of the Barbarians who landed frequently on that fide to infeft Italy, re-
moved his Seat from Rome, and resided firft in Milan, and then in Ravenna. There-
fore Charles fix'd his Refidence in Naples; and though he did not always fay there, 
being often obliged as well for the good of the Kingdom, as to keep it quiet and peace-
able under his Obedience, to make Progreffes, fometimes to one City, fometimes to 
another, as may be fcen by the Dates of his Writs, and alfo of his Statutes, which 
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CRAP. II. 
Charles makes the Kingdom of Tunis tributary ; and by the 

Ceylon of Mary Daughter  of the Prince of Antioch becomes 
King of Jerufalem. 

qg 44" B O U T the eni of the Year 12.6o, Lewis King of France, Charles's 
Brother croffed over to alfrica againft the Infidels ; but while he wits 
befieging Tunis his Army was feized with a Peftilence, and in Danger 
of being ruined .by.the Moors, and himfelf and his Sons that were 
with him made Pnfoners x . Charles being apprized of this, thought 
hinifelf bound as well by the Ties of Blood, as by the Obligations 

he lay under to that good Kirlg, who had affifted him in the Conqueft of two King-
doms; to put himfelf aboard of his Fleet, which he had prepared for the Expedition 
to Greece, and to fail immediately for Tunis 2  ; where he found the French Army fo 
much diminifhed, that it was almoft a Miracle the Moors had not attacked and cut 
them off; and there too was the King in his kit Moments breathing out his Soul 
to God. How welcome then his Arrival was to the King's Sons, may be eafily 
conjeaured ; for at that very time an infinite Number of _drabs came, more with 
Defign to plunder the rich Baggage of the Kings of France and Navarre, and of 
many other Princes, who had gone upon that Expedition, than to drift the King 
of Timis; but teeing the Ch,riftian. Army fo much reinforced, they returned to their 
own Country: Neverthelefs the King of runic every Moment expe&ed the _drabs to 
mite the Siege, but at laft finding himfelf thus dilappointed, he fent Ambaffadors to 
King Charles to beg a Peace : When Charles fearing that the Plague might deftroy 
his Army, as it had already done that of King Lewis ; and alfo perceiving that his 
Nephew Philip, the new King of France, was anxious to be gone in order to be 
crowned, he entered, into a Treaty of Peace with the Ambafradors of the King of 
Zunis, which in a few Days was concluded on. thefe Conditions: That a great Sun: 
in Gold fhoold be paid to the new King of France for the Expences of his Axpedition: 
Vaat all the Chrillian.,Prifoneh that were in the .Kingdom of Tunis fhould be fit at Li-
b e r -That Chriliians fhould have free Liberty to trade in Africa : That they _Amid 
have Liberty to•ereet Churches and Monalleries, and to preach the Gofpel of 7efus Chrifi 
without any Impediment : and rhat.the King of Tunis and his Succefors Jhould become 
Tributaries, tcyKing Charles and his Succeffirs., and pay a yearly Tribute of twenty thou-
fund 1)#,uhlons. , A Tribute, which was formerly paid to the Kings of Sicily, fuch 
as Roger and William,.Norman,Kings. rutini tranfcribes a Charter from the Royal 
Archives,- wIwYc the, yearly Value of this . Tribute is computed; the Tenor of 

• 
V tllani lib. 7. Cap. 0.. 	 Collanzq lib. 
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which is as follows : rributum runifi debitum Regi Sicilia', anno quolibet efl Bifanti-
nortim triginta quatuor millia, tercentunia triginta tribus, quorum Bifantiorum quolibet 
valet tarenos auri duos, & dimidium & tic reduelis ipfis Bifantiis ad tarenum aureuml  

:feint varenum, triginta tria millia, viginta tribus, quibus tarenis reduelis in uncias auri, 
flint uncia duo millia, otluaginta triginta tribus. Colleeta igitur Bifantinorum diaorum 
fumma per tribus annis, pro quibus tributurn ipfum debetur ditlo Regi, afcendit ad Bifan-
tinoVum centum millia. Summa ditiorum tarenorum, pro eifilem tribus annis, unciarum 
oao miiiia trecenta tribus unum I. 

Tutini degli Ammir. del Regn. pag 64. 

SE CT. I. 

Charles by the Celan of Mary Daughter of the Prince of Antioch, become, 
King of Jerufalem. 

IN the beginning of the Year f2.75. Pope Gregory died, without having put any 
of his Schemes in execution; and in his Place Peter of rarantaife a Burgundian 

Preaching Friar was ele&ed, and called Innocent V. Charles, upon hearing of the 
Eleaion of a French Pope, with great State refumed his Senatorial Dignity, and 
having fubitituted Giacomo Cantelmo, who formerly had been his Deputy, he govern-
ed Rome as he thought fir, and obtained for himfelf and his Friends whatever he 
defired ; hat his Hopes foon vanished, for Innocent, after a Pontificate of a few Months, 
ended his Days. And the Cardinals, jealous of Charles's Power, quickly ele&ed an 
Italian Pope, which was Ottobono del Fiefco a Genoefe, and Nephew of Innocent IV. 
ai.d he was called Adrian V. During the short time this Pope lived, he chewed a 
great Inclination to leffen Charles's Power, by which Italy and Rome were oppreffed 
wherefore he had invited the Emperor Rodolphus. But Adrian foon dying, and 
Peter a Spanifh Cardinal being eleaed, and according to Platina called John 
and as others will have it XX. or XXI. Charles's Power was not in the leaft dimi-
nifh.ed 5 for though John was a Man of a holy Life, yet he was unfit to manage fo 
great a Machine; fo that Charles as Senator of Rome governed and dire&ed every 
thing belonging to the Papacy. Wherefore during this Pontificate, and fix Months 
after John's Death, when the Apoftolick See was vacant, till the Ele&ion of Pope 
Nicolas III. he was looked upon as the greateft and molt formidable King of thofe 
Times; for betides the two Kingdoms, and his Dominions of Provence and Anjou 
which he pofl'eiTed in France, he had the Kingdom of Tunis tributary; and tutini 
adds, that he had likewife made himfelf Matter of the Ifland of Corfu' ; the 
Florentines were alto his Tributaries, and he had all the Guelf Cities of Italy at his 
Devotion. And betides he had the Management of the young King of France his 
Nephew ; but what made him molt formidable, was the great Number of Soldiers 
which he had training up under the Direaion of molt experienced Officers. He 
was likewife powerful in Sea-Forces, which were little inferior to thofe at Land; 
for he had feveral Fleets in our different Ports, under the Command of Errico di 
Mari a Genoefe his High-Admiral ; and was Matter of both the upper and lower 
Seas; fo that furely the Venetians could not in his time boaft of the Dominion of 
the Adriatick Sea, becaufe Charles was more powerful at Sea than they ; for fruiting 
to his Sea-Forces, he had undertaken to drive the Emperor Patreologus out of Con-
flantinople, and to perform other Exploits in the Eaft. " 

WHEREFORE Mary, Daughter of the Prince of Antioch, with whom Hugh 
her Uncle King of Cyprus difputed the Title and Right to the Kingdom of .7erte-. 
falem, came to Rome, and had recourfe to the Pope and King Charles for their Al-
fiftance; but finding that the Pope was not difpofed to give her any, the was at 
laft prevailed upon by Charles to yield her Right to him ; whereupon in Prefence of 
the College of Cardinals the conveyed and renounced her Rights, which the had to 
the Kingdom of Jerufalcm, and the Principality of Antioch in Favour of Charles ', 

Tutin. degli Ammir. pas. 64. 	 aChiocc. tom. i. MS. jurifd. 
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with all the Solemnity requifite to a Matter of fo great Importance 5  fo that Pope 
John, who favoured the King, taking Mary's Right t.o be good, this Year t.177 
crown'd Charles King of yertsfalem and froin this time he began to date his Reign 
of that Kingdom. 

IMMEDIATELY upon this Cell-ion Charles fent Ruggiero Sanfeverino to take 
Pofleflion of all the Lands which Mary was in Poffeflion of, and to prepare for the 
Recovery of the reft ;  and at the fame time he ordered a flrong Fleet of GtIlies 
and other Veffels, with a good Body of Land Forces to be got ready, not 'only for 
the Expedition against Conflantinople, but likewire againft Jerufalem. 

T H E Rights which Mary had to the Kingdom of Jerufalem were tranfinitted 
to her by Melifina her Mother, the fourth Daughter of Ifabel Sitter to Baldwin IV. 
King of Jerufalem. Ifabel, by her first Husband Conrad of Monfcrate, as we have re-
lated in Book XVI. left four Daughters ; Mary the &eft was Mother of, :Jule the 
Emperor Frederick's fecond Wife, who brought him the Rights and Title of 7, ra-
faleni as her Portion; by vertue of which Frederick, Conrad his Son, and Conrad his 
Grandion, took upon them the Title of Kings of Jerufalem. By the Death of 
Conrad, the laft of the Houfc of Suevia without Heirs, there Rights being ex-
tin& in that Line, Mary, as Daughter of Melifina, clairn'd them as belonging to. 
her. 

Sd B E L's fecond Daughter was Alifia, who was married to Hugh King of 
Cyprus, who, by right of his Wife, feeing the Line of the eldeft Daughter was ex-
tin& in the Perron of Conrad, took upon him the Title of King of Jerufalem it 
was alledged for Mary of Antioch, that the Rights of Alifia  were alfo extin&, be-
cattle Almericus King of Cyprus, another Husband of 'label's, to whom King Hugh 
his Son had fucceeded, and was the Son of his Brit Wife, and Alifia's Husband, 
had yielded the Paid Rights to John of Brenna the Husband of Mary -the eldeft 
Daughter, according P. Lufignano in his Chronicle of the Kings of Cyprus. 

1SABE L's third Daughter was Sibilia, who was married to Livo King of 
Armenia, and died without Heirs 5  fo that all the Rights were extin& except tho 
of Melifina the fourth Daughter, and Mother of Mary, who made this Ceffion to 
Charles. 

BUT this Ceffion was clogged with great Difficulties; for truly it could not be 
Eid, that the Rights of the fecond Daughter .dlifia were extinft by the Ceffion 
made by Almericus to John of Brenna, becaufe that Ceffion could not prejudice his 
Succeffors, who were to fuccced by vertue of other Rights, to wit, thofeof Alifia, 
to whom, as Daughter of 'Mel, and not of Almericus, they belonged; neither did 
Almericus yield any other but thole Rights, which at that time belonged to him as 
Ifabers Husband, not future Rights, which could only belong to Alifia and her 
Dcfcendents 5  for which Reafon P. Lufignano wifely obferves, that this Ceffion made 
by Mary to Charles, was of a Right which fhe had not, but belonged to her Aunt 
...Villa the Wife of King Hugh. And indeed, when the Emperor Frederick II. was 
excommunicated, and had returned to Puglia from Palefiine, the Queen  Dowager 
of Cyprus went thither, in order to get the Knights Hofpitalers and Templars 
to put her in Poffeflion of the Kingdom of Jerufalem, becaufe Frederick was re- 
turned to Puglia, and had been excommunicated ; in which the Hofpitalcrs and 
Templars would do nothing, but Paid, that they would wait a Year to fee, if Conrad 
the Son of Frederick and Yiolante his Wife, who was the eldeft Sifter of the Queen 
of Cyprus's Mother, would come to PaleJline, which Conrad, according to Belo, 
was theneareft Heir to the Crown of Jerufalem 2 . Hence it was, that Charles, of--• 
terwards finding the Infufficiency of Mary's Title, thought fit to compromife Matters 
with Henry II. King of Cyprus, who, according to the Paid P. Lufignano, was his 
Competitor. And though Henry renewed the Difpute afterwards with Charles II. 
by vertue of the Rights of his Grandmother ; neverthelefs, both Charles, and 
all the other Kings of the Family of Anjou his Succeflbrs, continued Rill to take 
the Title of Kings of Jerufalem, as may be feen in their Charters and Grants. And 
King Robert with his Wife Queen Sancia, in whore time the Chriftians, who had 
the Charge of the holy Sepulchre, were more infefted than ever, agreed with the 
Sultan, by promifing him a large Tribute, that the Chriftians fhould not in the leaft 
be molefted ; and at the fame time they provided them with all Neceffaties for the 

1  Raynald. Annal, ad ann. t 277. 	!Boffin Ittor. di Malta, lib. 16. pag. 561. 
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Support of that holy Place L. Moreover Queen Sancia, at her own Charges, cured 
a Convent of Friars Minors of the Order of S. Francis to be built on Mount Sion 
for which the obtained a Buli'from Pope Clement VI. recorded by Wadingo ; which 
Author likewise lays, that Queen Joan I. got leave alto from the Sultan to build an-
other,Convent for the Paid Friars in the Valley of 7ehofaphat, and furnifhed the 
Expences, both of the Building and Maintenance of the Paid Friars 2 . Wherefore 
lb= fay, the Kings of Naples claim the Patronage of the holy Sepulchre, and 
of thefe Convents of Friars Minors of S. Francis, founded and fo liberally endowed 
by theirTredeceffors. 

BU T others considering, that the Fountain from whence the Kings of Naples 
derive the Title of King of 7erufalem is somewhat muddy, if it arife from this Cef-
fion of Mary's;  in order to ward off more strongly the Pretenfions of the Kings of 
England, of the Marquifres of Monferate (from whom the prefent Dukes of Savoy 
derive their Right) and of the Republick of Venice, which, as having fucceeded 
to the Kings of Cyprus, pretends to that Title, have asserted, that the Title of 
King of Jerufalem juftly belongs to the Kings of the Houle of Auflria by right of 
Mary, the eldeft Daughter of IMel Sifter of Baldwin IV. King of Jerufalem)  
which was not extinguifhed in the Perron of Conrad; becaufe all the Ultramontan 
and Italian Writers agree, that when this unfortunate Prince was beheaded, he, 
with the Glove and Ring, inverted Peter King of dragon with all his Kingdoms 
and Rights, to whom they juftly belonged, as Heir of the Houfe of Suevia, by 
right of Con.  flantia Daughter of King Manfred; and King Frederick of _dragon fuc-
ceeded to Peter, and to him the Kings of Spain of the Houle of Aufiria, who had 
all a better claim to the Title of King of Jerufalem, than any of the other Com-
petitors. 

I V. Rainaq. 1342. 	• V. Fr. Luca Wadingo Annal. min. to. 3. fol. 06. V. Lucerna Hierofymi-
tana. V. D. Maurizio d'Alfedo nella Gerufal. Schiava, pag. 77. 

CHAP. III. 
if new French Nobility, and new Orders of Knighthood introduced 

into Naples by King Charles I. 

URING the Reign of the Normans)! as we have feen in the pre. 
ceding Books of this Hittory, many French Lords came to out 
Provinces, who had received military Honours, and had gained great 
Experience in War under thofe Princes, who came to us from Nor-
mandy, a Country of France; and as a Reward of their many and 
gallant Exploits, had Fiefs beftowed upon them, and were advanced 

to the chief Offices of the Crown: It was by them that a new Method of Succef-
lion to Fiefs was introduced among us, called 7us Francorum; which gave Rife to 
many other Ufages and Cuftoms. But thefe Barons did not fix in Naples, many of 
them fettling in Sicily, and particularly in Palermo, then the Royal Seat. Others of 
them refided on their Eftates with which they were inverted; fome honoured with 
Offices followed the Princes, or remained where their Potts required their Prefence. 
But thofe French Captains and Warriors, who followed King Charles in the Expe-
dition to thefe Kingdoms, refiding for the most part in Naples, after the Conqtieft, 
fixed themfelves altogether in that City; where by the Bounty of the King they re-
ceived the Reward of their Labours : For Charles, after he had made his magnifi- 
cent Entry into Naples, and had been received with Acclamations)  
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his Queen Beatrice and his French Lords, fpent many Days in feafting and rewarding 
all thofe that had ferved him ; and after making a ftriot Enquiry after the Barons 
who had been of Manfred's Party, and conQfcating their Eltates, he began to di-
vide them amongft thefe Lords, beginning with Guido Monfort, who had been Cap-
tain General of all his Armies; and betides making William Belmont his Higil-Ad-
miral he invefted him with the County of Caferta, and gave many Cities and Vil-
lages to others. William Etendard, William de Clinet, Ralph Culant, Martin a 
Dordan, Boniface de Galibert, Simon de Belvidere, Peter de Ilugoth, 7ohnGegliaid de 
Pies, Jordan 	Peter de Beaumont, Robert Enfant, Beltran de Baize, James 
Canteline,lliam de Tournay, Reinald d'ilquinas were rewarded,-  with many others, 
as may be feen in Coflanzo and Summonte I, and more at large in Pier Vincenti in his 
2eatro de Protonotari del Repo, where he makes mention of Roberto di Bari, thro' 
whole Hands, as Protonotary of the Kingdom, all thole Donations pared. And 
having likewife rewarded the Romans and other Italians, who had followed him, he 
took particular Care of thofe French Gentlemen whom he had brought from Pro-
vence and France, beftowing on them Cities, Towns, Caftles, Dignities and eminent 
Offices in the Kingdom; the molt renowned of which were thofe of the Families 
of Grandville, Artois, Apple, Etendard, Cantelme, Merlote de Lamagne; alto the Fa-
milies of Bourfon, Marfiac, Ponfic call'd dicclocciamuri, Clairmont, Cabane and others. 
Naples therefore, both in Regard of her antient Nobility, and the many new French 
Lords that fettled there, and pofreffed fo many Fiefs, Prerogatives and Offices, be-
came the molt renowned City of the Kingdom;  whence afterwards it juftly acquir'd 
the Title of Noble, or Gentile. 

a Coftanzo, lib. 1. Summonte tom. 2. pag. 240. 

SECT. L 

Knights made by Charles in Naples. 

BUT what rendered this City more illuftrious than the reft, was Charles's ho-
flouring a Multitude of the Citizens with the Order of Knighthood ; befides 

many others of the Kingdotrr, whereupon military Exercife became fo familiar in it, 
that thofe who were exercifed under his Difcipline and that of his Captains were not 
at all inferior to the Veteran Soldiers which he had brought with him from France 
and Provence. 

THE Order of Knighthood was in Inch Efleem among the Romans, that it 
made one of the Eftates, whereof the Commonwealth was compoled; Martia Rome 
triplex, Equitatu, Plebe, Senatu, Pays diufonius. To wit, the Senate, Knights and 
Commons. The Senate for Counfel; the Knights for War; the Common People 
for providing and furnifhing Necefraries for the Service of the Commonwealth. 

T H E Order of Knighthood had formerly been a Seminary for Senators ; be-
caufe, as Livy obferves, the Senators were eleaed out of this Order ; but after the 
Commons were made capable of the higheft Offices, the Senators were chofen out 
• of thole who had been 1Vlagiftrates. It was an antient Cuftom among the Romans 
to bellow the military Girdle upon thofe who were potrefred of opulent Fortunes ; 
whence thofe who had much Money might afpire to become Members of this Or-
der, as well as that of Senators. Afterwards in the time of the Emperors it was 
with great Solemnity given only to Perfons of Merit, but most frequently to thole, 
who had neither Office nor .publick Charge, being for the molt part private Gen-
tlemen who followed the Emperor's Court; and becaufe they were of feveral Kinds, 
the Emperor Juftinian, in one of his Contlitutions, which we read in his Code I, 
fettled their Precedency; and after thofe who held any Office or Charge, he ranked 
in the fecond Place thofe of his Courtiers to whom he had given the Military Gir-
dle;  in the third Place, thofe to whom the Girdle had not at all been given ; 
but to thofe only refiding at Court, the Emperor gave barely Letters of Dignity ; 
and in the fifth and laft Place, thofe to whom he had only fent fuck Letters in their 

!!. L. I. C. ut dignit. ord. fay. 
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Abfence. Therefore they took their Precedency according to that Order; whence' 
it followed, that thofe who had no Office, nor publick Employment, and got this 
Girdle, were ever after intitled to weal a Sword, and confequently to enjoy the 
Privileges of military Men: Nevert helels it was more honourable to receive it from the 
Hands of the Emperor, than to have it fent; and the Girdle was preferable to the 
Letters of Dignity. 

A FT ER the Fall of the Roman Empire, and after new Kingdoms and Domi-
nioits were erected in Europe upon its Ruins, the Kings of France, for any thing we 
know to the contrary, were the firft that thought fit CO reflore fo commendable an Infti;. 
tution : They, in the fame manner, when they found Gentlemen of Merit, and had 
no Office or publick Employment to bellow upon them, made them Knights, that 
is to fay, declared them honorary military Men, in order to make them capable of 
enjoying military Privileges, although they were not enrolled in the Army. And 
the molt part of the antient French Writers call a Knight in Latin Miles, and not 
Eques : So that when they had a Mind to make a riding Knight, they particularly 
declared him to be a Horfeman in complete Armour, becaufe in France the Horfe-
Service is much more efteem'd than the Foot. And in Token of their being made 
Gendarmes, they got the military Girdle on the molt remarkable Days, and with the 
molt magnificent end pompous Ceremonies imaginable ; which was afterwards 
imitated by our Norman Kings, fuch as Roger I. and his Succeffors, and likewife b 
thofe of the Houle of Suevia, but efpecially by Charles of zinjou, and the other 
French Kings his Succeffors. 

THE Days appointed for fuch Ceremonies were for the moil part thofe of their 
Coronations; their publick Entries into Cities; great Feflivals, and particularly that 
of the Virgin Mary; or upon Occafion of fome publick Rejoicing 2. It was like-
wife an antient Cuftom to make Knights, either before a Battel, or when an At-
tack was tb be made upon fome Town, in order to encourage Gentlemen to behave 
themfelves gallantly; or after a Battel, or the taking of a Town, for rewarding 

lofe who had behaved themfelves with Bravery and Courage 1 . Knights were 
likewife made at the Marriages of Kings, or of their Children, or on the Birth-
Day of a Prince, for honouring the Tournaments that were then made. 

OUR Kings firft of all were wont by an Edi& to publish over the whole King-
dom the Day appointed for the Ceremony, that whoever had a mind to have the 
Girdle might come prepared with all the Requifites, which, according to our Con-
ititutions, were neceirary : For Roger I. King of Sicily had made a Conftitution 4, 
whereby he ordained, that no Perfon could pretend to the Military Girdle without 
the King's Licence, and who could not prove that they were defcended from 
Knights;  which was confirmed by Frederick IT. in the following Conftitution 4.1  
which ought not to be afcribed to Roger, as is commonly done, but to Frederick, 
who, by .dvi Nofiri, means Roger) and it is likewife mentioned by Riccardo da S. 
Germano in his Chronicle, where he Pays it was publifhed by Frederick in a general 
Parliament, held in S. Germano in the Month of February 1 2.31. 

T HE Kings of the Family of zinjou added other Requifites, requiring not only, 
Owed mats poffit accipere militare cingulum, nifi ex parte patris faltem fit Miles, as 
we read in the Regifler of Charles II. of the Year i 2.94, recorded by rutini 6  but 
that he and his Forefathers had been affeffed, and had paid the Subfidies with the 
Nobility and Knights. But from a Glofs of Bartolommeo di Capua upon the above-
mentioned Conftitution of Roger, it appears, that in the Reign of King Robert, 
when he wrote, the Proof of being defcended from a Knight was not required 
here, though in France it was obferved ; thefe are his Words : Non poteft quis mili-
tare qui min eft de genere militum ex parte PatriS. Hoc in Regno Sicilia non fervatur, 
fed bene audivi fervari in Regno Francis. And we even read that the Girdle has been 
given to many of the Commonalty, who could not prove that their Forefathers had 
been Knights; and many fuch were knighted both in the City of Naples and other 
Parts of the Kingdom by Charles I. and if. his Son, and by Robert, as may be Peen in 
Y'utini 7  whom he therefore calls milites ex gratia, becaufe they had that Honour 
without the abovementioned Conditions. 

■ Loyfcau de Sign. 
/ Turin. dell' Orig. de feggi, cap. 34. pag. i 43. 
g Loyfeau des Ord. 
4 Conititut. Reg. lib. 1. tit. de nova militia. 

s Condit. Conflitutione praafenti. 
6  Turin. loc. cit. pag. i43. ex Regiltr. Caroli If/ 
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IT was likewife requifite that the Candidate fhould be of Age. The Romans 

according to 4. Gallus ',conferred the Honour of Knighthood from feventeen Years 
of Age and upwards; and, the Abbot Telefino., in the Deeds of King Roger, in de-
fcribing the Gracefulnels and Ages of the Sons of that King, lays, that both of them 
were capable of pretending to the Girdle, being already of Age: Habebat limns 
Rex Rogerius 	alios duos liberos adolefcentiores, forma fpecioliffimos, morumque honefi ate 
prieclariffirnos; nec non ad fufcipiendum 	cingulum jam utrofque adultos. 

THEREFORE thofe who had a mind to be dubb'd Knights, demanded, 'that 
Information might be taken of their Qualifications, and the King intruded the Go-
vernor of Naples, if they were Neapolitans, or the Jutlices of • the Provinces, if 
they were Provincials, to form the Procefs; and Information being taken, and it 
appearing that they were qualified, they were dubb'd on the Day appointed ; and 
before they received the Girdle they were called in the French Language Valets, 
which in ours fignifies Pages. On the Day of the Solemnity they appeared all 
dreffed in fine rich Habits, and in the Cathedral Church of the City; where the So-
lemnity was to be performed, there was a large Stage railed and handfomly deck'd, 
upon which an Altar was ereaed, at the Sides whereof were placed the King's and 
the Bifhops Della, and dole by it another Seat over-laid with Silver, and cover'd with 
Silk. Upon the Altar, according to John of Salisbury 3 , weje laid the Swords 
wherewith the new Knights were to be girt. 

THE King and Queen, with all the Court, Knights and other Nobility being 
come into the Church, thofe who were to be dubb'd were introduced an' placed in 
the filver'd Seat. Then they were examined by fome old Knights if they were 
found in their Bodies, and able to undergo the Fatigue of War; and after that was 
over, they were concluded to the Bithop, who fitting in his Desk, held the Book 
of the Gofpels open, before whom kneeling, he call'd them by their Names, and 
laid to them 4  : Since you have a mind to receive the Military Girdle and Se Knights, 
you muff fwear upon thefe holy Gofpels, that upon no Account whatfiever you jhall rife 
isp in Arms againfl.  the King's Majefly here prefent or his Succeifors ; and if hereaftv 
you fhould be difloyal to your King (which God forbid) who is going to make yete 
Knights, you ought fir fl to return him the Girdle with which you are immediately to be 
honoured, and then you may make War againfi him, and none will reproach you with 
Treachery otherwife you will be reputed infamous, and worthy of Death. Tou mu; 
likewife be faithful to the Catholick Church, refpeaful to the Clergy, Defenders of your 
native Country, and of the Honour of Virgins, Widows and Orphans, and other Per-
Tons in Difirefi 1. 

THEY anfwered, that through God's Grace, they should be true and loyal to 
their King, and would perform what they had promifed, and laying their Hands 
upon the Book of the Gofpels, they (wore to it. Then being concluded to the King 
by two old Knights, and there kneeling again, the King took his own Sword, and 
therewith touching each of them flightly on the Head, laid, God make the a good 
Knight. Others, fuch as Mennius 6  fay, that the King lightly (truck them with the 
Sword on the Shoulders, and not on the Head. Then the Valets remaining Bill before 
the King, there came feven of the %teen's Maids drefs'd in white, carrying the Girdles 
in their Hands, which they &ft offered to the King, and afterwards girt on the 
Loins of the Knights : This done the Swords were taken off from the Altar, ac-
cording to Peter of Blois , and by the Maids fixed to the Sides of the new Knights. 
After that came fome Knights who put on their Spurs, and then their °Military 
Cloaks made of green woolen Cloth, furr'd with Minever Skins. Then the Queen 
from her Seat offering them her Hand, they role up, and went and placed themfelves 
in their Seats ; whereupon all the Knights and Noblemen there prefent congratu-
lated them upon their new Dignity, and the Solemnity concluded with a Collation 
of Sweetmeats. 

FROM that time forward they were no more called Valets, but Sirs or Knights, 
and enjoyed the fame Privileges with military Men, and thofe likewife of private 
Gentlemen, that is to fay to be exempted from Taxes; to wear their Swords in 

Gell. lib. lc). cap. t 8. 
Abbat. Telef. lib. 3. fol. 134. 

I Joan. Sariberienf. in Policratico 
4 Tutin. loc. cit. 
5  Petr. Edens. Elia 94, 
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 'Franc. Mean. Origin. Militar. fol. a+. Strieto 
gladio leviter humeris percuffis, &c. 

7 Petr. Blefens. epilt. 94. Hodie Tyrone= enfe: 
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fuos recipient de Altari, &c 
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the King's Clofet; to have the Privilege of Hunting; to be free from the Penalties 
of the Plebeians; and not tolbe obliged to fight Duels with the Ignoble. There-.  

' fore on their Tombs their Images were,carv'd, cloth'd with Coats of Armour, with 
the G4rdle, the Sword and Spurs on their Heels, under which were two Dogs as 
Symbols of Fidelity, which was the Device of the Knights; and an infinite Num-' 
ber of fuch Marbles are to be feen in the Churches of Naples, none but Knights 
being allowed to have their Images engraven after that manner ; for the Do&ors 
had theirs engraven in long Gowns, with a Cowl or Hood upon their Heads, as 
may be feen in the .great Church of S. Dominick in Naples on the Tomb of Niccolo-
Spinello da Giovenazzo, and likewife in other Churches : The Images of inferior 
fort of People, fuch as Merchants and Mechanicks, were engraven with a Garment 
down to the Calf of the Leg, with large Sleeves, and a piece of Cloth wrapped about 
their Heads; whereof there are many remaining in the Churches of Naples r. It 
was incumbent therefore upon thole, who had a mind to take Arms againft a Prince 
by whom they were dubb'd Knights, to return the Girdle, otherwife they would 
have been deemed treacherous and infamous; to which purpofe we have an Inflance 
in Eugenio and rutini 2  of the Princes of Bifignano and 11/elfi, of the Duke of ditri 
and the Count of Maddaloni, who were honoured by Lewis XII. King of France 
with the Collar of 46'. Michael, when he took Poffeffion of this Kingdom ; but it 
afterwards coming into the Hands of Ferdinand the Catholick, they fent back the 
Collars to Lewis. 

THESE Solemnities being held in great Fame and Repute, were performed in 
fuch a pompous and expenave manner, that we read both in the common Law of 
France, and in the Laws of our Kingdom, that the Barons had Powcr to impofe 
Taxes upon their Vaffals, and to levy Subfidies for defraying the Charges they were 
to be at, when either they themfelves or their eldeft Sons were to be made Knights, 

tin the fame manner, as when they were to marry their eldeft Daughters '. We 
ve a Conilitution of King William's  under the Title De .ddjutoriis exigendis * pro ‘1 iendo filio milite. Frederick II. extended it afterwards to a Brother, as we read in 

the Conftitution Comitibus under the Title, De Adjutotiis pro militia fratris. And 
among the Letters of Pietro delle Vigne 1, we read one of that Emperor's direeted 
to a Juftice, ordering him to caufe the ufual Subfidy to be levied upon the Vaffals 
of a certain Baron, whofe Son was CO be honoured with Knighthood : Item juili-
tiarius prdfati Baron's juxta Conflitutionem Regni Nofiri fubventionern fieri faciat con-
gruentem. 

S 0 likewife in the Reigns of Charles of' dinjou and his Son we read many fuch 
Orders in the Archives; and in the Regifter of the Year 1168 6, we fee one fent in 
Favour of Filippo Brancaccio: Scriptum ell yuflitzario rerra Laboris, &c. „„Q,uod Phi-
lippo Brancaccio, qui nuper ft fecit militari cingulo decorari, fubventionem per hoc con-
gruam a Vaxallis Air faciat exhiberi. And in the Replier of the Year tz94 7 there 
is another in favour of Leonardo S. Framondo: cZuod Vaxalli Leonardi de Sanaa Frei-
mond°, preefient eidem congruam fubventionem juxta Regni confuetudinetn, pro militari 
cingulo accipiendo. Adinolfo d' Aquino obtained the like Order for Crifloforo his Bro-
ther, when he was made Knight by Charles the King's eldeft Son, then in France: 
Adenulphus de Aquino petit fubventionem a Vaxallis pro Chriflophoto ejus fratre militari 
cingulo decorato a Carolo Prirnogenito in partibus Francine '. From the Solemnity and 
Magnikence which were us'd in creating Knights, it became cuftomary not only 
for mere Gentlemen, but alto Princes, Brothers, and even the Sons of Kings to 
take upon them the Order of Knighthood ; when therefore the Sons or Brothers 
of the King were to be created Knights, he could demand a Subfidy from all the 
VafThls of his Kingdom; and we are told by Andrea d'Ifernia, that among the Sti-
pulations of Pope Honorius it is declared%  that the King could impofe a Tax upon 
the Kingdom, whenever he had a mind to make either his Son or Brothers Knights, 
provided it did not exceed twelve thoufand Ounces 9 . 

V. Tutin. de Orig. de Seggi, cap. 1+. pag. 149. 
' Eugen. Nap. fac. dell' Ordine di S. Michele, 

Tutin. loc. cit. pag. 158. 
; Andr. d'Ifernia, Conftit. quamplurimum de Ad- 

jutoriis exigend. lib. 3. 
4 Conftit. Reg. lib. 3. 
; Lib. 5. epift. 5. fol. 56o. 
! Reg. Caroli I. 1268. 0. fol. 6o. 

Va L. II. 

7 Reg. anno 1294. M. fol. 147. 
Reg. anno 1278, & 79. lit. H. fol. 72.. 

9  Andr. d'Ifernia in Conftit. Qgamplurimum de 
adjutor. exig. lib. 4. Uncle fi pro faciendo fratre 
milite velit Rex fubventionem, imponet earn fecun-
dum quantnatem abHonorio declaratam & expreffam, 
viz. duodecim millia unciarum in toto Regno 
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BY Reafon of fo many fplendid and pompous Ceremonies, as were performed in 

dubbing of Knights, not only private Gentlemen, ani thofe who had neither Of-
fice nor publick Employment, but alto Lords and Princes, and even the Sons of 
Kings were ambitious of the Honour of Knighthood ; looking upon it, both as a 
Mark of great Dithiraion, and a powerful Motive to excite the Valour and Gene-
rofity of thofe who were defirous of receiving the Sword from the Hands of a 
Prince;  which indeed was frequently pi-added both in France and by our King* 

I N the Annals of France we fee, that Charles the Great girt the Sword about 
his Son Lewis the Good, when he was upon the Point of going to the War. And 
the fame Lewis did fo by Charles the Bald his Son. The holy King Lewis dubb'd 
his eldeft Son Philip III. Knight, and Philip did the fame to three of his Sons. And 
Hiflory takes Notice, that in performing thefe Fun&ions, the King had his Crown 
upon his Head, kept a full Court, and an open Table that Day for every 
Body. 

OUR Norman Kings, and thole of the Family c.f./in:jou, who did not in the 
leaft depart from the Ufages of the Kings of France, were wont to praolife the 
fame. So we read dd./de/Via Countcfs of Calabria and Sicily, who, before her Solt 
Roger was Count, who was afterwards firth King of Sicily, would have him to be 
dubbed Knight; whence it is, that this Prince in his Writs takes first the Title of 
Knight, and then of Count, as may be feen in many Charters recorded by Pirro ', 
in one of which we read thus: Ego ildelais Comitifa, & Rogerius filius meus Dei 
gratia jam Miles, jam Comes Sicilia, & Calabria, &c. The fame Roger, according 
to the Abbot Tolefino 2 9 when he was King, Duos liberos funs ad militiam promovit, 
Rogerium Ducem, & Tancredum Barenfem Princtpem, ad quorum videlicet laudem & 
honown quadraginta Equites cum eifdem ipfis Militari cingulo decoravit : And Paolo 
Panfa, in the Life of Innocent I.V. 3 9  likewife relates, that the Emperor 4rederick IL 
in the Year t 2.4.1- having gone to Cremona, created his Son Frederick Prince of Anti-
och Knight, and with his own Hand girt the Sword about him. This was afterwar ,s 
imitated by the Kings of the Family of iinjou, and amongst the rest by Charles . 

i 

who, before he gave his Sons any other Titles, firth made them Knights ; thus in 
the Year 1289, before he created his cid& Son Charles Martel King of Hungary, 
he firth dubbed him Knight. He did the like by Philip Prince of Taranto his 
fourth Son, whom he adorn'd with the military Girdle before he created him Prince 
of Taranto. And he did the fame by Robert his third Son, who afterwards fuc-
ceeded him in the Kingdom s. for in the Year 12.96 being in Foggia, he wrote to his 
Son Philip to proclaim by the ufual Edi&s, That on the fecond Day of February, the 
Feaft of the Purification, he defigned to dub his Son Robert Knight; and that all 
thole Gentlemen that had a mind to be Knights should repair to Foggia, where to-
gether with Robert they should receive the military Girdle. 

T H E Paid Robert likewife refolving to make his only Son Charles Duke of Cala-
bria Knight on the Feaft of the Purification in the Year 1316 he publifhed it over 
all the Kingdom, and wrote to the Juftices of the Provinces, as may be feen in the 
Writ recorded by Tutini 4, together with the other Inthances above related. 

FROM this Cullom, which the Kings had, of making their Sons Knights, who 
were to lucceed them in their Dominions, arofe the Qieition, whether, that being 
negle&ed, thole who fucceeded in the Kingdom as Kings, were likewife Knights, 
though they had not received the Order. And from what they praelifed, itkems as 
if they had not been reputed fuck, fince when they were Kings they would be 
dubbed Knights. Thus we obferve in the Book of Pietro delle Vegne's Letters c, 
where we find a Letter, which King Conrad the Son of Frederick II. wrote to the 
Inhabitants of Palermo, in which he tells them, that he had a mind to be dubb'd 
Knight : Licet, lays he, ex generofitate Sanguinis qua nos natura dotavit, & ex digni-
tatis officio qua duorum Regnoruns nos in Solio gratia Divina prafecit, nobis militaris 
honoris aufpicia non deeffent; quia tamen militia cingulum, quad reverends fancivit anti-
quitas, nondum ferenitas nofira fufceperat, prima die prafentis menjis ilugufli cum fo-
kmnitate tyrocinii latus nofiruns eligimus decorandum,&c. 

W E likewife read in Sigebert, that Malcolm King of Scotland would have him-
felf to be knighted by Henry I. King of France. And Otho Frifingenfis lays, chat 

I Roc. Pirro Notit. Sicil. Eccl. not. 1. fol. los. 
3  Abb. Telef. lib, 4. fal. i 38. 
3 Panfa fol. 32. 

4  Tutin. loc. cit. pag. 150, 151, 152, 153. 
! Lib. 3. epift, zo. fol. 4to. 
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William Rufus King of England caufed himfelf to be knighted by Archbifhop Lan-
franc; for the Cuftom Hill 4ntinued in thofe Times, that not only Princes, but even 
Bilhops and Prelates dubb'd Knights ;'which was afterwards forbid in the Welimin-
fier synod celebrated in the Year r 1 oz. i. Thus likewife did Henry II. mire himfelf 
to be knighted by the Marshal de BO 6 ; and Edward IV.King of England received 
the Honour of Knighthood from the Earl of Devonfhire. Henry VII. received the 
Girdle from the Count of Evadolia ; and Edward VI. from the Duke of Somerfet. 
Giovanni Villani 3  alfo relates, that Lewis of Taranto, the fecond Husband of Qieerz 
Joan I. received the military Girdle from the Hands of a German Captain; and we 
read in the Annals of France, that after the Battel of Marignano King Francis I. was 
knighted by Captain Bajart, who girt his Sword about him 4 ; and Lewis XI. 
procured himfelf to be knighted by Philip Duke of Burgundy s. 

B U TAlthough Hiftory abounds in thefe and many other Inftances, where we 
fee, that when Princes had not been knighted in their Youth, whenever they be-
came Kings they would needs have that Honour; neverthelefs, as Loyfeau wifely ob-
ferves 6 , they did not want it, and were Knights without it; but they would be 
dubb'd for doing Honour to the Order of Knighthood, and giving it the greater 
Luftre. For a King, as the Fountain of all Honour, and as the Sun from whence 
all Light is derived contains in himfelf all Dignities, and all the highelt Preroga-
tives and Pre-eminencies. 

THIS Order which was fo illuftrious in France, and being eftablifhed in Naples, 
and our Provinces, by the Kings of the Family of A/0u, who made fo great 
a Number of Knights, gave fuch Reputation to military Exercife, that there was 
not a Gentleman but afpired at that Honour, whence our Kingdom was furnifhed 
with brave and gallant Soldiers. 

HOVVVER. Charles I. of iinjou was not the firft that introduced this Order into 
aples and the Kingdom; it began in the time of Roger I. King of Sicily ; but it Ni 
as he who railed it, and efpecially in Naples, to a much higher pitch, and reli-
ved it more numerous and fiouriihing. 
ROGER I. King of Sicily was the first who introduced this Order into Naples, 

and it was at that time, when it is faid, that having made his triumphant and 
victorious Entry into that City in the Year I 140, he created a hundred and fifty 
Knights'. And when he gave the Girdle to Duke Roger, and rancred Prince of 
Bari his Sons, he dubb'd forty more 8. Whole Example was afterwards followed 
by rancred, who in the Year 1189 being crowned King of there Kingdoms in 
Palermo, together with his Son Roger, at that Solemnity he created many Knights 
of both the Kingdoms. 

KING Manfred, according to Matte° Spinal() 9, was no sooner crowned in 
Palermo, than he made a Progrefs into Calabria, and dubb'd many Knights in the 
Cities of that Province; and afterwards coming to Naples, he made a folemn Entry 
and created thirty Knights, amongft which were Anfelmo and Riccardo Caraccioli 
.Roji. And in the Year 12.n having gone to Civita de Chieti, on Chriflmas-day he 
gave the military Girdle to many Gentlemen of the Cities of ilbruzzo. 

B U T none of our Princes were fo prodigal in befiowing this Order in Naples and 
the Kingdom, as Charles I. of .4njou. There happened no publick Solemnity, on 
which Charles with fumptuous Feafts did not create Knights. In the Year tam, 
on WN-Sunday he dubb'd a great many noble Neapolitans, amongft which were 
Bartolommeo dell' *la, Landolfo Protonobiliffineo, Marino rortello, Liguoro Olopefce, 
Filippo Fakonaro, Bartolommeo d' Angelo, &c. The Regifters are full of Noblemen of 
the Kingdom created Knights by Charles, fuch as that of the Year 12.69, wherein 
are let down a prodigious Number, and among the rest Pietro di Ruggiero da Sa-
lerno, Bernardo di Malamorte, Raimondo di Braccia, &c. . Neither did this King con-
fine himfelf to the Nobility only, but likewife bettowed this Honour upon the in-
ferior fort of People both of the City of Naples and of the Kingdom, who had di-
Stinguifhed themlelves by their Valour, or any other Endowment, of which there 
are many Inftances in the abovementioned Regiiter of the Year tz69 30 ; infomuch, 

Tutin. loc. cit. pag. 149. 
:Franc. Menn. fol. 8. 
3  Gio. Villani Hift. lib. 1. cap. to. 

1 	7 Faze. Potter. decad. lib. 7. V. Camil. Pellegr. 
I hilt. long. in Caftigar. ad  Falcon. Benev. in fine. 

s Abb. Telefen. lib. 4. fol. 138. 
4 Camil. Portio nella Cong. de Baron' fol. 76. 9 Annal. MS. de M. Spin. 
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# Idem. loc. cit. 
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that this Prince adorned Naples and the Kingdom with fo many Knights, that mi-
litary Difcipline, and the Exercife of Arms became muC'a fuperior to that of Learn-
ing; and as now in our time the Support of Families depends upon the Application 
of Youth to Learning and the liberal Sciences, efpecially the Law ; fo at that rime 
by the Value which Charles put upon the Order of Knighthood, there was not a 
Family that did not train up their Sons in the Exercife of War and Arms. 

AFTER Charles's Example, all the other Kings of that Family his Succeffors 
did the fame, fuch as Charles IL his Son, who in the Year tzoo, at the Coronation' 
of Charles Martel King of Hungary, made more than three hundred Knights 1, and 
in the Years 12.91, 12.92, 12,96, and 1300, a great many mores. So Robert his-
Grandchild gave the Girdle to many of the Inhabitants of the City of Naples, and 
of the Kingdom likewife; and in the Year 13on to fome of Averfa; in the Year 
t3 to to many of Salerno, Capua and Ifernia • and about the Year 	being in 
Aquila, he created many of the Inhabitants Of that City Knights. And the Kings 
of the fecond Race of Anjou did the fame, fuch as Charles III. Lewis III. Ladifiaus 
and others; all following the Footfteps of Charles I. Whence the Number of 
Knights became fo great in the Kingdom, that by Reafon of the Multitude„ and 
the little Merit of fome that were admitted, the Order of Knighthood began to be 
defpifed and undervalued. 

T HIS did not happen among us only, but likewife in France, and other King-
doms, purely on account of the vaft Multitude of Knights that were made ; for it 
was fo very eafy to be made a Knight, that upon any publick Feftival, as many as 
prefented theinfelves before the King, fo many were dubb'd Knights. And we read 
in the Annals of France, that Charles V. at the Siege of Bcrges made fifty Knights 
in one Day 3  . And it is alto raid, that the Emperor Charles V. at his Coronation in 
Bologna by Pope Clement VII. knighted all thofe who were affembled befotf; S.john's 
Church, without any other Ceremony, than by touching them slightly with his 
Sword upon the Shoulders. 

Coftanzo lib. 3, 	1.1.Tutin. pag. 156. 	V. Loyfeata des Ordres. 

SECT. 
Particular Orders of Knighthood. 

FROM the eafy accefs to the Honour of Knighthood, and from the Contempt which r that occafioned, proceeded the Rife of particular Orders of Knighthood; from 
fo great a Multitude, the chief and moil remarkable Knights reduced themfelves to 
a fmall fele& Bind or Society ; wherefore they invented certain new Orders of 
Knighthood, into which they admitted thofe only of the greateff Merit,' either for. 
Bravery or Defcent, and refufed thofe who had no other Quality  or Title but of 
mere Knights. 

A N D to render thofe new Orders the more auguft and venerable they bound 
themfelves to certain religious Ceremonies, and ere&ed themfelves into the J.frorm of 
a Fraternity; and betides, that they might be the more remarkably diftinguifhed 
from the Pimple Knights, they wore a Collar of Gold, or other Badge, which the 
King gives, and puts about them in conferring the Order, in place of the Collar of 
the antient Knights. And thefe were diftinet and different Orders from thofe of 
S. John of Jerufalem, the Teutonicks, Templars'  Sword-bearers, of Jefus Chriftt  
of the Commendatories of S. Anthony, S. Lazarus, and others recorded by Polydore 
Virgil, becaufe there were Ecclefiaftical Regular Orders; and therefore were called 
Knights Companions, and were likewife tied up by certain Vows, fuch as Chattily 
and Obedience, and by certain Rules of a Mixture between a monaftick and fear 
lar Life. 

.T HE firft Order that was of any Duration in France (for that of the Gennete in-
stituted by Charles Martel ought not to be numbeed, becaufe it loon difappeared) 
was that of the Virgin Mary inftituted by King John in the Year t3r/ and be-
caufe they wore ac'S tar upon their Hoods, and afterwards, when the ufe of Hoods 
was abolished, upon their Clokes, they were called Knights of the Star. Many 
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.1Vidpolitan Knits were of this Fraternity, and according to Eugenio ', GiacOmo 
Bozzato, and le of the Families of Zurla and Aprana were likewife of ir, as may 
be Peen upon their Tombs. 

. 

	

	T H E fecond was the Orde of S. 114chael, inftituted in honour of the Guardian 
Angel of France by King Lewi XI. who, in order to fupprefs the firft Order, and 
ti raitt his own, gave the Badge of the Star to the Officers of the Horfe-watch of 
Paris, and his Archers, or Marihals-Men. Our Knights were likewife honoured by 
the kings of France with this Order, fuch as Trojano Coracciolo Prince of Melfi, 
Bernardino Sanfeverino Prince of Bifignano, Andrea Matted Acquaviva Duke of iltrt, 
and Gio. Antonio Car afa di Madaloni, who afterwards (as we have already mentioned) 
when Ferdinand the Catholick got Poireffion of the Kingdom, returned the Collar 
to the King of France. 

LASTL Y, Henry III. a great Inventer and Lover of new Ceremonies, befides 
having inftituted the Military Order of the Virgin of Mount Carmel, to which Pope 
Paul V. glinted many Prerogatives 2)  he inftituted the Order of the Holy Ghofl, in 
Remembrance of his having been born and made King on Whit-Sunday. And thefe 
Knights, befides the Badge of their Order which they wear upon their Clokes, carry 
another fixed to a blew Ribbon. 

'A FT ER the Example of the Kings of France, for the fame Reafons, other 
Princes have inftituteil new Orders of Knighthood, and our Kings of the Family of 
Anjou were the molt forward in imitating them. A Lady, whom Edward III. 
King of England loved, having dropt one of her Garters, he took it up, and very 
eourteoufly delivered it to the Lady, which occafioned a Report at Court, that the 
King had private Dealings with her ; whereupon the King, in Vindication of the 
Lady, and to do Honour to the Accident, inftituted the Order of the Garter; with 
this French Infcription upon the Garter, Honi foit qui mal y penfe 3  . The Kings of 
Caflik inftituted fuch another, called the Order of the Safh or Girdle ; the Dukes 

f BurgundY that of the Golden Fleece ; the Dukes of Savoy that of the Annunciation; 
Dukes of rufiany that of S. Stephen; the Dukes of Orleans that of the Porcu- 

pi 	; and the Kings of Spain and Portugal thole of Alcantara, S. James, Calatraval  
S. 	enedift de Avis, and others. 

B UT our Kings of the Family of Anjou, in Imitation of thofe of France, infti-
tuted many Orders. Lewis of raranto King of Naples, the fecond Husband of Queen 
Joan I. on Whit-Sunday in the Year i 3c2., appointed a Fellival in Memory of his 
Coronation, on which he inftituted the Order and Society of Nodo (Knot) confift-
ing of fixty of the molt gallant Lords and Knights of that Age, under a cer-
tain Oath of perpetual Fidelity • and both the Kings' and they wore a military 
Veil us'd in thofe Days with a T'afrel made of Silk, Gold and Silver, which the 
King tied in a Knot to the Breaft, according to Coflanzo *, or to the Arm, accord-
ing to Eugenio f, of the Knight, who entered into that Society. The Prince of 
Taranto King Lewis's elder Brother was of this Order, though Mani writes, that 
when the King fent him the military Veft richly adorned with Pearls and Jewels, 
with the Knot of Gold and Silver, he who was the elder Brother and had the Title 
of Emperor, offended at that, fmiling Paid to thofe that prefented the Veit)  that he 
was tied to the King with the Knot of brotherly Affedion, and therefore did not 
want one more ftraic. King Lewis fent this Order to Barnabo Lord Vifcount of 
Milan, who very readily accepted of it. He gave it to Luigi Sanfeverino, Guglielmo 
del BaNrkCount of Noja, Francelco Loffredo, Roberto Seripando, &c. And their In-
ftitution Tas, that when a Knight had given any notable Proof of his Valour, he 
wore the Knot untied;  and at the fecond Proof he tied it again, as it happened to 
Giovannello Bozzuto, who behaving himfelf gallantly in a Battel, gained the Honour 
of having the Knot untied, and went afterwards to jerufalem to have it tied again; 
whence it is that we fee on his Tomb, in the Cathedral Church of Naples, two Knots at 
the Sides of his Helmet; and on CoJlanzo's Tiomb in the Chlirch of S. Peter the Martyr, 
we fee one Knot tied, and the other untied. Coflanzo believes. that this Order of 
Knighthood was the firft that was inftituted in Italy; others were afterwards infti-
tuted by our fucceeding Kings. 

C HA RLES III. in Emulation of Lewis, in the Year 1381 inftituted a new 
Order, which he called Compagnia della Nave, or the Order of the Ship, al-
luding to the Ship of the Argonauts, that thofe whom he admitted into this 

I Eugen. Nap. Sacr. 	 4 Coftanzo, Hitt. lib. 6. 
s Bulla Pauli V. edita anno 16a. tom. 3. Bullar.
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 !Eugen. loc. cit. del ordins del Nodo. 
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Order might endeavour to vie with the 4rgonautsi . This King ma4i'e himfelf He'ad 
of this Society, and chore for its Proteetor S. Nicholas Bifhop of Mira, to whom he 
dedicated the Church near the Mole, and ordered, that the Knights of this Order 
fhould celebrate his Feaft every Year. The& wore upon their Soldiers-Coat, and 
their other military Ornaments a Ship painted in the midi of WaveF, diffe4nt in 
Colour from the King's, by fome Interlacings of Silver ; and this Order coniiitcA 
of the molt esteemed and valiant Knights in thofe Days; and among the cell were 
Giannotto Protojodice of Salerno, created Count of Accrra and High-Conftable o, the 
Kingdom by King Charles 3 , Gurrello Caracciolo called Carafa Marfhal of the King-
dom (whole Tombs with their Badges may be teen in the Church of S. Dominic in 
Naples) Errico Sanfeverino Count of Naito, Romandello Orfino Count of Lecce, 
Angelo Pignatello, Gianluigi Gianvilla, Giovanni di Luxcnibui go Count of Converfano, 
7'onirnalb Boccapianola, Giovanni Caracciolo, and others. 

AFTER the Death of King Charles 111. Qteen Margaret his Wife with Ladiflaus 
his Son in the Year t 388 fled to Gaeta, and left Naples at the DevotiOn of King 
Lewis of iinjott; and the Queen's Gallies frequently infefling the Coaft of Naples, 
fome Noblemen of the Tribunal of Portanuova, with other Neapolitans fitted our 
their Ships in order to oppofe the Queen's Gaines; and that they might go on the 
more boldly and cordially, they inItituted the Society of Argata (Scarf); and for a 
Badge they wore on their left Arm a Scarf embroidered with Gold in a Field-azure, 
like unto thole Scarfs of Reeds, which the Ladies make ufe of in their womanly 
Exerciles 4 . Of this Order were many of the Knights of the different Tribunals 
and Families, fuch as thofe of Coflanzo, Caracciolo del Lione, Duni and others 1. 

THERE was afterwards inftituted in Naples the Order of Leonza (Lionel's) and 
the Badge was a Lionels argent, the Paws and Feet tied with a Taflel ; and the 
Knights of' this Order were almoft all of the Tribunal of Portanuova, to wit, of 
the Families of Anna, Felipane, Gattola, Saffina, Ligoria and Bonifaciaj and there 
were fome of the other Tribunals likcwite . 

7 0 HN Duke of Anjou, the Son of Remains King of Naples, having afterwa 
come with his Father's Army to attack the Kingdom, in order to gain over to h 
the Neapolitan Knights, and among the reft Roberto Sanfeverino, after the manner 
of France inaituted a new Order, which he called the Order of the Moon , and the 
Badge was a horned Moon, which all the Knights wore of' Silver tied to their Arm. 
There were many of this Order, and among the sett Roberto Son of Giovanni Count 
of Sanfeverino '. 

L A S T L Y, Ferdinand King of Naples, having efcaped the Snares and Con-
fpiracy of Marino Marzano Duke of Sept, and Husband of one of his Sifters, arid 
put him in Prilon, was advifed by fome to put him to Death; but the King would 
not conlcnr, looking upon it as an A& of Cruelty to imbrue his Hands in the Blood 
of his Brother-in-Law, though a Traitor. Afterwards having a mind to manifeft 
this his generous Clemency, he chore for his Devile an Ermin, which prides itfelf 
lo much in the Purity of its Whiteners, that rather than to have it Itain'd, it chu-
feth to die. Therefore the King wore a Collar fet with Gold and precious Stones, 
with an Ermin hanging at it, with this Motto • Mak mori, quam firdari s. Of this 
Order among others Hercules of Effe Duke Of Ferrara was one, to whom King 
Ferdinand fent the Collar by Gio. Antonio Carafa a Neapolitan Knight 9 . 

D U R I N G the Reign of the Family of Anjou, on account of thefe Orders of 
Knighthood, the military Profeflion was truly in very great Efteem, \Nece the 
Nobility of Naples purruing thole generous Cuftoms, fpread their Fame over all 
the Parts of the habitable World; for many Neapolitan Knights impatient of Eafe, 
and fpurred on by the Love of Glory, joined together in diverfe Bands, under dii' 
ferent Badges; and the Knights-errant, while the Kingdom was in Peace, to give 
Proof of their Courage, went to fundry. parts of the World, where they under-
ftood there was War•

' 
 and they had fome Ties of brotherly Love amongft them 

faithfully and refpeetfully °heaved ; and Cof.anzo Pays ", that notwithftanding the 
fo great Emulation for Honour, there is not the leaft mention made, that Envy or • 
Malice ever railed the leaft Difpute or Difcord among them. 

Collanzo lib. 8. 
Eugen. loc. cit. della Nave. 

; Tutin. de Conteftab. pag. ti 5. 
4 Coftanzo lib. 9. 

Eagen• loc. cit. act Argata. 

  

6  Idem. loc. cit. della Leonza. 
7 Idem. loc. cit. dell' Ordine della Luna. 
8  Eugen. loc. cit. dell' Armelino. 
9 Pigna lib. 8. hiltor. Eftenf. 

Coftanao lib. 9. 
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. ' 'B UT in p cefs of Time both the City of Naples and the Kingdom  lofing the 

Honour of bein the Royal Seat, hence by the Abfence of our Kin g the Order of 
Knighthood is not only quite extin&, but all thefe new Orders are likewife entirely 
vanished, and the Title of iles is cciontinued to the King's Officers of the Long-
Roll only, fuch as the Prefi nts of the Chancery and Council, the Matter of Ac-
counts, and all Counfellors and Prefidents of Courts, who at their Creation are ho-
noured with that Title by the King'. And as the firm were adorned with the 
Swgrd, fo are there with the Gown; to which not only the Nobility of Naples are 
admitted, but alfo the inferior People both of that and the other Cities of the King-
dom, provided they be Do&ors; whence it comes, that as in the time of Charles of 
dlujou, and of the other Kings of that Family his Succeffors, every body was intent 
upon the Art of Wars  fo now all turn their Thoughts to the Employment of the 
Gown; and their Number not only equals, but very much exceeds that of the 
Knights, who flourifhed in the time of the Kings of the illuftrious Family of 
dnjou. 

Ovid. ad Pifonem 6. Togatx militia exercere munera. 

CHAP. IV. 
e Seggi (Tribunals) of Naples repaired and beautified by 

Charles. 

dP LES a Greek City (as is above related in the firft Book of this Fliffory) 
had from its Foundation its Porches, or Theatres, likewife called 
tocchi, which are now called Piazze or Seggi, as all the other Greek 
Cities of thefe our Provinces had ; for tTiey were not peculiar to this 
City alone, as fome have believed. They were nothing elle but par-
ticular Places of the City, for the molt part near the Gates z, where 

km noble Families of that Ward or Qarter met to make merry and converfe to-
;ether, and by that Means took Occafion to difcourfe about the publick Affairs 
,nd other Concerns of the City, and likewife about their own private Bufinefs; and 
fence few or none came to meet there but fubitantial Men, who lived upon the Rents 
of their rich Farms, and followed no Trade, or Employment, but the Military, or 
fome other Office in the Republick ; therefore by there Seggi a Divifion or Diflinc-
tion was introduced amongft the Citizens, by which the Nobility came to be fepa-
rated from the Plebeians, who being employed, either in the Study of Learning, or 
in T 	ck, or as Mechanicks , or Day-Labourers, or in Agriculture, or other 
Handy-crafts, could not have Leifure to meet in the Piazze to treat with the No-
bility concerning the publick Affairs, or other neceffary Bufinefs of the City. 

THERE was no Greek City, but what had thefe Places of meeting, or Frater-
nities, which they called Phratrie, in which the Citizens commonly met for tranf-
a6ting their Affairs. The fame was pra4ifed at Cuma:  likewife a Greek City, and 
had thefe Theatres or Phratriee. Whence Pius II. in his Commentaries 	is of 
Opinion, that the People of Cuma having been the flrft Founders of Naples, in Imi-
tation of their own City, had inflituted thefe Theatres in Naples, where the Nobi-
lity, in walking and diverting themfelves, were wont to converfe about publick 
Affairs : Cumanos quoque Theatra, deambulationes, conventufque frequenter polidje. 

Camil. Pclegr. difcorfo det norm hrta. 	P Piu# U. in C9T11. in Europa, 

AND 
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AND it is not to be doubted, as we have obferved elfewherc, but Ithat they are 
molt an,  ient in Naples, witnels Strabo, who, in giving account off the Greek Rites 
arid Cuflomc, which in his time were fill kept up in t is City, among the reit lays, 
that like all the other Greek Cities, Naples h*1 its Poi /tee, and that the Neapolitans 
in his time called them by the Greek Name Phratriee.. And Varro ' likewife menti-
ons them, when he rays, Phratria, eft Grxcum Vocabultem partis hominum, ut Nera-'• 
polim thaw nuns; where rurnebius obferves, that Nap'es being a Greek City, like 
Athens, had thofe particular Places of meeting, called Pbratriee 2 . 

WHAT the Number of chefe Seggi was formerly in Naples has been very care-
fully lurched into by Camillo rutini 3  from the antient Wards and Streets, and 
many other Monuments; and it being the Cullom of the Greeks to divide their Ci-
ties into four Parts, as William Poftel 4  teitifies of Athens, it is reafonable to believe, 
that Naples was likewife divided into four principal Parts, which feems to be con-
firmed by the Word Quartiere, which is retained to this Day. Each of tilde four 
Wards or Qiarters comprehended many other leffer Wards, which are as fo many 
Member, of which the Body of the City is compofed. It is eafy to find out, that 
thofe four principal Wards; according to the antient Situation of this City, were 
the Capuana, Forcella, Montagna and Nido. 

THE Ward Capuana, fo called, becaufe the Road from it led to Capua ; befides 
the great Piazza, comprehended many other lelter Streets, or Lanes, which (as all 
thole of the other three Wards) generally took their Names, either from the Fami-
lies that lived in them, or from the Temples, or other publick Edifices built there. 
Thus in this Ward we read of the Lanes of the Sun, and of the Rays of the Sun, 
which had their Names from the famous Temple of Apollo, which food there. The 
Streets of Dragonario, Corte rorre, S. Lorenzo ad fontes, Zite, Corte Pappa cavallo, 
Ferrato, SanEti Apofloli, Filimarini, Barelli, Gurgite, Rua de Fafanelli, Caracciolo, 
Boccapianolo, Zurli, Carboni, Manoccio, and Rua de Pifcicelli. 

BESIDES the great Seggio called Capuana, there were in this Ward 
five leffer, which took their Names, either from the Families that lived there, 
from the Temples, or the common Name of the Place where they were built. Th 
in this Ward we read of the Seggi of S. Stephen, of the Holy Apoftles, of S. Marti ; 
whence it comes, that this Taftbeing afterwards united to the great Seggio Capuana, 
in order to preferve the Memory of it, we fee that Saint painted on Horfeback on 
the Wall of the Seggio, the Seggio of Melazzi, and that of Monocci. 

T HE Ward of Forcella, by the antient Writers is called Regio Herculenfis, as 
S. Gregory calls it in his Letters s , becaufe the Temple of Hercules was founded 
there; and fometimes its called Regio Thermenfis, from the antient Baths that were 
there 6 . How it came afterwards to be called Forcella, the Opinions are very dif-
ferent. Some will have it to be from a Gibbet (Forca) that food without a Gate 
near this Ward; others becaufe Pythagoras had his School here, who had for his 
Devife the forked Letter Tpfilon. But others with more Judgment fay, that that 
Gibbet, which we fill fee engraven upon an antient Marble over the Gate of the 
Church of S. Maria a Piazza, where of old the Seggio food, was the particular 
Devife of the Seggio, and which gave the Name to the Ward. 

T HI S Ward comprehends many other leffer Wards, or Lanes, fuch as the Er-
coknfe, Cupidine, Lampadio, Placido, Granci, Pizzofalcone, Regionario, Verde, S. 
Epulo, Publico Bajano, Fiflola, Cerario, rermenfe, Capo d' Agno, Corte Bagno nuovo, 
Corte Greca, Sennarino, degli Agini, degli Ormini, di S. Giorgio Cattolico maggiorepeimbri, 
Filial°. 

IN this fecond Ward, befides the great Seggio of Forcella, which food before the 
Porch of the Church now called S. Maria a Piazza, there were two other, viz. 
thofe of Cimbri and Piflafo. 

THE third Ward was called Montagna, or the high Piazza, becaufe it was in 
the higheft part of the City. It was likewife called the Diftrill of the Theatre, 
and of the Courts of Justice, becaufe there were within its Bounds; and alfo Regio 
Palatina from the antient Palace which was there, where publick Affairs were 
difcuffed. 

'Var. lib. 4. de lingua lat. 
Turneb. Qgod cum Neapolim Oppidum Grz- 

cum effet, ut Athenas, fuas Phratrias habebat. 
g Camil. Tutin. dell' Qrigine, e fondaz. de Seggi 

cap. 4, & 6. 
4 Gul. Poitel. de Magiftr. Athen. cap. z. 

S. Greg. epitt. 59. fol. t 16. 
Janus Grater, fol. 43o. 
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T H E leffer tazze, or Lanes of this Ward were thole of Luce, Bell'aere, Cir-

cola, Piazza Aug le, Piazza Segno, Sopramuro, Marmorata, de Giudei, Cafurio, 
Formello, Dodici Po?zi, Car nano, Fgrraro, Friggido, Burgaro, de rori, de Maj, 
Verticilli, Cafatino,de Maroga de Mafconi. 
; I N this Ward therefore, be ides the great Seggio of Montagna, called likewife of 
S. Angelo, becaufe it was near the Parith Church of that Saint, there were other 
eight leirer Seggi: The &ft of ra/amo; fecond ofMamoll; third of Capo di Piazza; 
fourth of the Ferrari; fifth of the Saliti; fixth of the Gamma ; feventh of the Ca-
landi ; eighth of the Carmignani. 

T H E fourth Ward is that which we now call Nido, and by the Ancients was 
called Vefloriana, and Calpurniana. It was alto called Alexandrina, becaufe it was 
frequented by the Merchants of Alexandria, who, according to Giordano, when they 
came to traffick in Naples lodged in this Ward ; or, according to rutini, becaufe 
there was * Church here dedicated to S. Athanafius Patriarch of Alexandrina. There-
fore we find that the Figure of the River Nile had been placed here, which gave 
the Name to the Ward, and which it dill retains, though by length of Time the 
Name be corrupted, and now called Nido. 
• THIS Ward has within its Diftri& many Streets and Lanes, fuch as S. Biafi, 
S'corfufo, Fontanola 

e
Capo di Monterone, Daniele, Cortegloria, Pretoria, Cafanova,Ca- 

millo, Montorio, Scalefe,' 	MO, degli Acerri, Offieri, Vulcani, Salvonato, Auguflale, 
Arco Bredato, Ficarolo, della Giofa, Celano, kuatropozzi, a due Amanti, del Sole, della 
Luna, fettimo Cielo, Capo di Trio, Don Orfo, Urfitato and Corte Pagana. 

THIS Ward, befides the great Seggia of Nido, had other four leirer, viz. of 
Arco; of S. Gennarello ad Diaconiam; of Cafanova near the Monailery of Monte 
Vergine, not as Coflanzo I would have it, that this Seggio was the time with that of 
Portanova; and that it had changed the Word Cala into Porta; and that of Fonta- 
nola in th&.Lane now called Mezzo Canone. 	. 

, 

THESE four Wards, with the other lefTer Piazze of which they are compofed, 
d, as we have feen, as many principal Seggi, and there were nineteen idler, which 
ing added to the four, make twenty three. All thefe were inclofed within the 

' Walls of the ancient Naples; but the Compals of this City being enlarged by fe-
veral Greek Emperors, under whofe Dominion is long continued, by that Means 
many Villages and other Places, which were without the Walls, were enclofed ; 
whence arofe two other Wards, which were thole of Porto, and Portanova, and 
confequently two other great Seggi, befides the lelrer, were added to the former. 

T H E Ward of Porto, which was formerly a Village without the City, was fo 
called, becaufe it flood near the Sea, where the antient Port or Harbour of the City 
was. It comprehended many Idler Difirids, fuch as Morocino piccolo, Severino, 
Monterone, Bagno di Platone, Aquaria, Fufario, Scotelluccio, delle Calcare, della Lopa, 
Media, or Melia, Rua de Caputi, Serico, Yolpola, Griffo, Appenino di S. Barbara, 
Albin, Petrucciolo, Cervico. 

BESIDES the great Seggio of Porto, it had two Mei., viz. that of Aquaria, fo 
called from the abundance of Water which was in that DifIriel; and that of Grtffi, 
which took its Name from the Family of Griffa that lived there. 

T H E Ward of Portanova was formerly called the Sea-Gate, from an ancient 
Gate of the City which opened towards the Sea; but the City being enlarged, there 
was..a&ew Gate made in the Walls, from whence it took this Name. It included 
thole Met Diflri&s; Patrociano, Appenino de Moccia, de Collanzi, de Graff, S. Sal-
vatore, Acciapaccia, Giorgito, Alburio, Barbacane, Sinocia, Porta de Monad, Ferula, 
delle Palme. 

B ES IDES its great Seggio, there were two lefrer, viz. of Acciapacci and 
,Conflanzi. 

IN the time then of Charles I. of Anjou, there were twenty nine Seggi in this 
City, fix great and twenty three lefs, as we have Paid. 

THUS difpofed did Charles find all thefe Seggi, when he made himfelf Mailer 
of Naples and of the Kingdom ;  fo that what fome Writers have dream'd that 
Charles I. of Anjou initituted the Seggi in Naples, is altogether repugnant to Truth, 
as rutini 3  7 from the Authority of the publick and antient Monuments, has at large 
demonitrated. Neither is it true, that this King from twenty nine reduced them to 
five, their prefent Number ; for by the Writs recorded by the fame rutini, we 

Cottanzo, hill. lib. z. 
Vo L. II. 

2  Tutin. dell' Orig. de Seggi, cap. 7. 
B b clearly 
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clearly perceive, that even in the Reigns of Charles II. his Son, and of obert his Grand-
fon they were not as yet united. Neither ought Charles to be puted the Author 
of the DiftinEtion between the Nobility an4 the Peo le, as if k e had been the fir 
that feparated the Nobles of this City from the Popu> .ce 3 it being moll evident, than, 
In all the Times both of the Romans, and of the Goths, Greeks, Longobards,•Nore 
mans and Suevians, the Nobles of Naples were always a ditlinft Body from the 
People, as may be feen in the preceding Books of this Hiftory, by the many In.-
firiptions on Marbles recorded by Gruterus t, by the Letters of CaSiodore s 1  by 
thole of S. Gregory the Great 3 , Innocent III. and other Roman Pontiffs 4. 

NEITHER did Charles feparate the Populace from the Nobility in the Seggi, 
as if they had been promifcuoufly compofed of both ; for as Ylitini iiifficiently 
proves, there Seggi were compofed of the Nobles only, or of the thief Men of the 
City, although they were not fo very nice then as now-a-days, not to admit any of 
the Commons amongil them, which was frequently done then, either•when they 
lived nobly, or were ttlated to any noble Family, or for any other confpicuous Qra-
lity were thought deferving. 

C Hi/RLES only made them more remarkable and famous, by giving thern 
more thining Marks of Diftin&ion from the People, and rendering the Seggi of 
Naples more eminent and illoftrious, than all thole of the ether Cities of the 
Kingdom; whence the Neapolitan Nobility became more renowned and confpicu-
ous than he Nobility of the other Cities of the Kingdom, which was owing to 
feveral Caufes : 

F IRS T, to Charles's having honoured all there Noblemen with the military 
Girdle, and made them Knights. z. To his having made this City by his Refi-
dence Head and Metropolis of the Kingdom, whither all the Barons, the greateft 
Lords and Feudatories of the Kingdom went to reticle, and who were not only 
eatily admitted, but even entreated to come to the Seggi, which made tke Nobility 
more numerous and confpicuous. 3. To the Refidence of the great Officers of t t 
Crown and Army, who likewife added Luftre to thefe Affemblies, becaufe unw - 
ling to be numbered among the People, they enroll'd themfelves among the No 1- 
lity. 4. To the fo many French and Provenfids, whom Charles brought with him 
from France and Provence, who being rewarded by him with Fiefs and publick Em-
ployments, fixed themfelves in Naples, and were enroll'd amongft the Nobility; and 
thus on account fo many French Families being incorporated amongft them, their 
Affemblies became the more auguft; in all which Charles had his End, becaufe thero 
Was nothing palled in there Affemblies but what was agreeable to him. 

AND laftly, To the many Prerogatives which Charles bellowed upon the Nobi-
lity of Naples with relpe& to the Colledion of Taxes; for he would not allow 
them to contribute in common with the People, but feparately ' - fo that the Nobles 
colleted among themfelves, and the Commons did fo likewile. And in order to 
engage the Affections of the Neapolitan Nobility the more, in the firfl Year of his 
Reign he confirmed the Privilege granted to them by Manfred, of dividing amongft 
themfelvesthe fixtieth part of the Duty upon Merchandize that came to Naples, as 
well by Sea as by Land 6, which was putting a very great Mark of DiIhn&ion be-
tween the Nobility and People. 

BUT all thefe fine Prerogatives did not fo much contribute to raife the Dignity of 
thefe Seggi above thofe ofthe other Seggi .of the Kingdom, and make them fo cp4ider-
able as they are at this Day, as the revere Regulations that followed afte ards in 
admitting new Families, and the reducing of all there Seggi into five only. 

FORMERLY, even in the Reigns of Charles, and of the other Kings of that 
Family his Succeffors, there was nor fo great Stri&nefs obferved in incorporating; 
the Populace and Strangers were indifferently admitted. Which Cullom was of a 
very ancient ftanding ; for Naples, as a Greek City, following the Exa-uple of the 
Thebans, who, as dirifiotle Pays 7, at laft admitted amongft the Nobility thole 
of the People that had acquired great Riches .; and thole likewife, who for i 
long time had lived in a genteel manner, and left off merchandizing, and fuch other 
Employments, receiving both Natives and 'oreigners, and for fome time oblerving 

 

Idem. loc. cit. cap. 7. 
6  Idem. cap. t a• pay,. u3. 
7 Ariflotel. lib. 6. Politic cap 7 

 

6  Gilt. infcript. Orb. fol. 366, & 374. 
Caffiod. var. lib. 6. epift, 24. 
S. Greg. lib. z. epift. 6. & lib. 8. epift. 4°. 

" V. Tutin. loc. cit. cap. 8. 
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the Decorum 	Nolliiity, in Horfes and Arms. Thus in the time of Charles r, 
-.of which we are 	w treati g, Fufco Favilla having lived nobly, and kept Horfes 
and Arms, begged 	the Ki 	to alit */ him to contribute with the Nobility, to 
whic.h the King contented, 	ing, Eo quad vivit cum armis, & equis, caltribmat 
ium militibus ' . We read the tame of Marino di 11.1adio, Ademaro di Nocera, and of 
Niccolo Canuto a Neapolitan Citizen'. And Charles II. his Son allowed M. Dona of 
Florence while he lived in Naples to be of what Seggi he pleated, and to contribute 
Cum militibus illius Plateee, in qua habitaverit, tefque ad Regium beneplacitum, ex gra-
tia fpeciali 3 . And we read many Inflances in the Royal Regifters of the King's 
admitting Families into the Seggi in the fame manner; for the paying of Taxes with 
the Nobility was what diftinguifhed the Nobles from the Plebeians. 

BU T thefe Taxes being taken off, this manner of admitting into the Seggi ceas'd, 
and the Power of incorporating devolved to the Nobility ; who, not being very 
nice, admitted indifferently all thofe, who for any confiderable time had lived in 
Naples in a handfome manner, whether Citizens or Strangers, and had contra&ed 
Affinity with the Nobility : Thus the Family Sal m, by living in a handfome man-
ner in Naples in the Ward of Portanova, and matching with the Nobility of the 
Place, was incorporated into the Seggia of Portanova. And we read in the Regifler 
of the Parliaments tai the Year 148o of the Admiffion of Julio Scorciato, who was 
a Stranger in Naples, then come from Caflolluccia ; and becaufe he was a Do&or and 
Counfellor to King Ferdinand, and had his Houle in the Ward of Montagna, he was 
admitted into that Seggio. And this was the ufual Method of Admiffion then, as 
we read in the Procefs of Ettore d'4nagni with the Seggio of Nida, That thole who 
were well barn, rich, learned, and who lived genteely, were invited to give their Votes 
in the Seggio of the Ward where their Habitations were 4. 

WHENCE. 	it came, that in Cates of Redintegration, the having had Hodes in 
the Ward was looked upon as an aaual Poffeffion of Nobility in that Seggio; and 

us were many Families reftored, fuch as the Pandona, and the Mariconda to the 
puana ; the Majorana to the Montagna; the Mafirogiudice to that of Nick, and 

many others. 
AFTERWARDS by Degrees the incorporating came to be reftrained; for the 

Nobles made fome Regulations amongft themielves, whereby other Qualifications 
were requifite, without which none were admitted : Thus the Nobles of the Ward 
Capuana in the Year r coo, by a publick A& made a Refolution, that whoever had 
a mind to be admitted into their Seggia, muff prove himfelf nobly defcended for four 
Generations, without any Blemifh : That he was lawfully begotten, and the Son of 
fuch a Father : That for a long time he had had Dealings with the Nobility, and 
likewife had matched with them: That he was not polluted with any Vice, that 
might derogate from the Nobility. Thole of Nido alto made many other Conditi-
ons both in the faid Year i Too, and in the Years i co7 and Ica+ In the Year t4 :o, 
thole of Montagna likewife made theirs, and in the Year 'coo added others ; all 

-which may be feen in T'utini. And the Nobles of Porto and Portanova made their 
own Articles, but the ancient Books of thefe two Seggi being loft, it is not known 
what they were. 

BY thefe Regulations the Nobility of the Seggi were the more valued, not only 
for the Strianefs praailed in Admiffions, but becaufe the molt important Al-
fairi*IN to be canvafTed by the Nobles ; and lay, becaufe the Viceroys in ma-
naging the King's Affairs, frequently wanted their Ailiftance 5  whence, though for-
merly thefe Aggregations were little minded, yet afterwards they became fo valu-
able, that there was not a Family, nor Gentleman, nor King's Minifter, who did 
not v ith all their Intereft follicite to be incorporated; infomuch that the Seggi, being 
plagued with fo many Petitions, divefted tbeinfelves of the Power of admitting, and 
reigned it into the Hands of the King; whereupon Philip II. ordained, that with-
out his Knowledge and Licence none fhould pretend to be incorporated in, or re-
flared to the Seggi of Naples; and whoever had a mind to be admitted, he was firft 
to obtain his Majefty's Licence, and then all the Nobles of that Seggio being af-
fumbled, and the Petition prefented, if they were all unanimous for him, he was 
'admitted, but if only one of the Nobles diffented, he was rejeaed 5 which proved 

° Tutin. cap. 12. pag. /12. Regill.r. ann. 3269. 38. 1269. D. fol. 35. 
lit. S. fol. /4. 	 I Reg. ann. 3294. M. fol. 3'9. 

Reg. 1269. lit. C. fol. 6,. atcr. Reg. 1269. S.  fa 	I Tutin. cap. 12. pag. 1 1 4. 
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a very difficult Matter, and expofed a Perron to a ver'yqou 	I Undertaking. 
Wherefore many chore rather to "claim by way of luftice toi e reftored, by al- 

• lodging, that fome of their Forefathers had been adn zted into thefe Seggi, than to 
expofe themfclves to be rejected by the Nobles ; fb sat at prelent the King has ap-
pointed five Counfellors and a Fifcal for deciding there Cafes, after the Pallid' have 
obtained the King's Licence for putting in their Claim of Reftoration. After the 
Example of Naples, the leffer Cities of the Provinces, fome of which have ,clofe 
Seggi, likewife obtained from the King, that without his Licence none might claim 
to be reftored or incorporated. 

T H E other Occafion, whereby thefe Seggi became the more valuable, was the 
reducing them from twenty nine to five only, viz. the Capuana, Nido, Montagna, 
Porto and Portanova. When this Reftrietion was made, Opinions are various, 
for there arc no Writs, whereby the precire time can be afcertained ; but fence 
this Union was not made all at once, it is probable that it was brought to Per-
ft6tion in the latter end of King Robert's Reign. And the Method of unit-
ing all thole Idler Seggi with thofe five, was fo natural and proper, that it would 
have been furprifing if they had done otherwife; for almoft all thole Seggi were com-
pofed of fix 03' eight Families, which perhaps was all the Number in thole leffer 
Diftrias ; and depending upon the great Seggio, in procefs of time it often happen-
ed, that the greateft part of the Families being extin&, the few that remained joined 
the principal Seggio, and the Idler became extinct, and the Nobles of the principal 
Seggio fold the Ground where the Theatre or Porch flood 1 : Thus about the Year 
1 a; r  in the Reign of King Robert, we fee that the Seggio of Melazi was fold by the 
Seggio Capuana as belonging to it, becaufe the Families whereof it was compofed 
were extinal. Alto in the Year 133 t, by order of King Robert's Queen, the Seggio 
of the Griffl was demolifhed. And the Seggio of Somma Piazza, otherwife called 
the Seggio of the Rocchi, the Families whereof it was compofed having failed, and 
it being a Receptacle of Thieves, Queen Joan II. gave it to Antonello Centonze 
Tian°. The Nobles of Montagna likewife fold the Seggio of the Cimbri, as th it 

t 

Property to D. Fabio Rop: And in this manner by Degrees they were all redu d 
to the greater Seggi. 	 • 

BUT how, and at what time one principal Seggio was united to another, fuch as 
that of Forcella to that of Montagna, mull now be related. Some are of Opinion, 
that in the time of King Charles I. many of the Families of the Seggio of Forcella 
being extinct, that Union was made afterwards in the Reign of Charles II. his Son. 
But as Summonte firft 25  and afterwards Tutini 3  have obferved, that's a Mistake; 
for among the Collectors of the Year I 300, in the Reign of Charles II. we read 
that Niccolo Saduccio was Colledor of Forcella; and in the Articles of King Robert, 
we find that Giacomo Chianula, with the other Nobles deputed by the other Seggs 
bought the Seggio of Forcella 4. 

THEREFORE rutini is in the right in believing, that this Union was made in 
the latter end of King Robert's Reign, on occafion of the Difcord arifing between the 
Nobles of the two Seggi of Capuana and Nido, and the Nobles of the other Seggi; 
concerning which Robert having appointed fome Settlement, recorded by Summonte', 
and likewiie by rutini, and wherein there being mention made of fix Deputies only, 
comprehending that of the People, it appears, that at that time the Seggio of For-
cella was united to that of Montagna: Which is yet more confirmed by a

er
likrE of 

Queen Joan I. recorded by rutini, wherein fhe, in the beginning of h Reign, 
having appointed an Enquiry to be made of all the Feudatories of the Kingdom, thofe 
of the Seggi of Naples are let down one by one, and therein no mention is made but 
of five Seggi only. 

IN which Union it is to be obferved, ,that becaufe the Seggio of Forcella was one 
principal Seggiol .  which was united to another of the fame kind, therefore the Seggio 
of Montagna chofe two Deputies, one for itfelf, and another reprefenting that of 
Forcella; which is not  to be found in the Union of the lefTer Seggi to the greater, 
becaufe the firft depending on the ha., one Deputy ferved for all. And in order 
purely to preferve their Memory, the Ele6tion of the Officers continues, which each 
of thefe five Seggi creates; and including their own five Nobles, they make the 

Tutin. dell' Orig. de Seggi cap. 13 

2  Summont. torn. z.t pag. zo8. 
; Turin foe. cit. 

4 Cap. de Raptoribus. 
Summonte tom. a. pas. fox. 
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• gulnker of t 'iv nine to reprefent the antient Seggi r.  There have Power to 
fummon the No s 	treating about the publick Affairs, they propofe the Points to 

.4.1,e deliberated upon receive e Votes, and have great Authority in the ..91Tembly, 
and are yearly create by the obles, aid have the Title of Deputies. 

AI.L there Seggi being thus duced and incorporated, the remaining five at dif-
ferent times began to enlarge their Theatres with magnificent Edifices, and to raife 
their Porches to that Statelinets we now fee ; and afterwards from time to time the 
City.being augmented with new Buildings, and arrived to that prodigious Bulk 
which is now admired, the Wards grew in Proportion, and became more fpacious. 
All the five are equal, and have no Superiority over one another; although thofc of 
Capuana and Nido, by the Splendor of their Nobility, who poffefs great Ettates 
and Riches, pretend to excel the reft. 

THE Nobles of thole five Seggi have many Prerogatives; they not only chute 
the Deputies, who with that of the People govern the City, and meet together in 
their Tribunal to treat about the publick Affairs, but likewife exercire many /uric. 
diEtions, and among others that of declaring Plebeians to be noble Neapolitans, and 
of naturalizing Citizens, They have an the Power of creating the Syndic, who in 
general Parliaments, and in other publick Fun&ions, in Pretence of the Viceroy, re-
prefents not only the City, but the whole Kingdom. The Nobles of the Seggi of 
Capuana and Nido, 'when they meet to treat about publick Affairs, confer with one 
another, and can meet together in any one of the two Seggi, and give their Votes, but 
cannot bear any Office but in their own Seggio. They have alto a Law among 
themfelves concerning the contra&ing of Marriage, called the new Method of Ca-
paana and Nida. And the Nobles of Montagna of old had likewife a new Method 
of giving Portions to the Gentlewomen of their Seggio. And in ancient Times there 
was likewife in Naples another Method of Marriage Settlement peculiar to the 
CountelTes and Baroneffes of the Kingdom. 

THE City of Naples is made up of two States only, that of the Nobility, and 

4  t of the People; for the Ecclefiaftical State, which in France• makes one by itfelf, 
th us is not a feparate State, but like that of the Magiftrates, is diffufed among 

the Nobility and People; therefore in the Government thereof none but the No-
bility and People are admitted. Whence it is, that the Government of the City 
belongs no lets to the People than to the Nobility, as it always did, as rutini 2  very 
fully proves ; therefore befides the abovementioned five Seggi there is another of the 
People, which like thole of the Nobles, chutes its own Deputy, makes its own 
Officers, has its own leffer Diftriets, which they call Ovine, and together with the 
Nobles partakes of the Government of the City, and of all other Honours and 
Prerogatives 3 . 

BUT on the other hand, there being many noble and illuflrious Families refilling 
in Naples, who are neither of the Nobility nor People ; therefore thole are looked 
upon as a diftinal Body from the Citizens, and for the molt part have their Origin 
from other Cities, both within and without the Kingdom. Such Nobility have 
neither Seat nor Place, becaufe if they had they would partake of the Charges, and 
of the Honours with the other Noblemen of the five Seggi. 

THEREFORE in the time of the Viceroyalty of D. Pedro de nledo, many Fa-
milies which had not been admitted into the Seggi, nor were a part of the People, 
r 	ved to petition Charles V. that fence they were defcended of illuftrious Fami- 
ies, 	honoured with Fiefs, for many Years were Lords of Vain's, and had 

matched with the Nobility of the Seggi, he would be pleas'd to admit them into 
the Seggi, or to allow them to ere& a new Seggio, and to enjoy the Honours and 
Charges which the Nobles of their City enjoyed. But the Emperor being then 
engaged in the War of Sienna, had not Leifure to give them a decifive Anlwer; 
and in the mean time many of thole Families being afterwards admitted into the 
Seggi, there was no other ere&ed. But afterwards in the Year 1 ry8 the Families 
that had not been admitted, and many Spanifb Families renewed the Requeft CO 

King Philip 11. but he remitting the Affair to be decided by the Courts of-  Juttice, 
they were caft. Lattly, in the Year 1637 many illuitrious Families, fuck as the 
diquini, Eboli, Filangieri, Gambacorti, ./Igerbi of _dragon, Coucobletti, Orfini, Mar-
cki, Franchi, Leiva, Mendozza, and others, brought upon the Carpet again the  

I  Tutin. cap. 13. pig. r 31. 	 !Mena. cap. 9. 
9 Idem, dell' Orig. de Seggi cap. i6. & feq. 
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ProjeEt rot ercaing a new Seggio, for which they had rctcourfe to ..ing Philip 1i.  
but after a tedious Attendance, according to the dual SloWrall of .he Spanifb Court, 
out of all Patience, they never mentioned it any moil, but we,, afterwards admk- 

SECT. I. 

General 'Parliaments begun to be held in Naples. 

N the preceding Books of this Hiftory it may be °braved, that the Kings of 
Sicily, when they had Occafion either to eftablifh new Laws, or for other Affairs of 

the State to call General Courts, they did not appoint them to be held'in Naples, 
but in divers Cities of the Kingdom; fometimes in Melfi, fometimes in 'Mang, at 
other times in Bari, S. Germano, Capua, Barletta, and other Places. But after that 
Charles I. of.dnjou who refilled for the molt part in Naples, invited almoft all the 
Barons, Lords, and the great Officers of the Kingdom to take up their Abodes 
there: This City was looked upon to be the fitteft and molt proper for holding the 
general Parliaments, becaufe moft of the Barons lived there, and the Syndics of 
the other Cities and Towns of the Kingdom, came and joined the two States of 
the Nobility and People; for with us, as in all other Dominions of Chriftendom, 
excepting France, the Ecclefiaftical makes not a fcparate State, but as the Romans 
did with refpea to their Priefts, whom they mixed among the three States, we rank 
them in the States of the Nobility and People ; whence it is, that among us the 
Clergy has no Mina Place in Parliament; and if fometimes the Prelit,tes are in-
vited, they come there as Barons, as the Abbot of Monte Caffino, the Archbifhop' 
of Reggio, and many.  others, boaft of their being the firft Barons of the Kingdor. 
From this time forward, Naples having become the Head and Metropolis of tic 
Kingdom, all the Parliaments that were afterwards called were held there, T'anquarn 
in folemniori, & habiliori loco, as Charles II. himfelf calls it r. And (teen Joan I. 
Charles III. Lewis II. 4lphonfus I. and the other Kings their Succeffors continued 
to hold their Parliaments in this City 2  fo that King 4lphonfus having fummoned 
a Parliament to be held in Benevento, the Neapolitans were highly offended, and or- 
dered Matters fo that it met in Naples. 

fo 

Summonte tom.:. pg. 208. 	 x V. Cob, Annot. in Collenuccio. 
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CHAP. V. 

The Kingdom of Sicily di joined from that of Puglia, by the p- 
rnous Sicilian Yelpers. 

M 0 N G all the Reafons already enumerated for the Rife and Grandeur 
of Naples, the chief was the Disjun&ion of there two Kingdoms; 
the Confequence of which was two Royal Courts, the ancient one 
of Sicily, and the new one of Naples. Palermo was continued to be 
the Place of Refidence in Sicily by the Kings of !?radon, and Naples 
by the French in Puglia and Calabria. And it is worthy of Obferva-

only-,  the Profperity which had hitherto attended Charles, but like- 
4 	 wife 
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wil 	the Adve, ity which that Prince began to fink under, upon Pope NicboLts III.'s 
El 	ion to the i. 	contributed to the aggrandizing of Naples. 

POPE John tit ng dead, and the See vacant for fix Months, during which 
time King Charles t ft no St( e untursed in order to procure the Eleaion of a 
Ren42 Pope, the College of ardinals in the Month of November 12.77, ele&ed 

'Giovanni Cardinal of Gaeta of t e Family of Urfini, who took the Name of Ni-
cholas M. This Pope, who not only in a private Life, but while a Cardinal; was 
looked upon to be both a Man of good Morals, and of a Chrillian Life, had no 
fooner mounted S. Peter's Chair, than he chewed an immoderate Defire of railing 
his own Relations ; fo that in conferring the Prelature and Orders, and in bellow-
ing both the fpiritual and temporal Livings within the Dominion of the Church of 
Rome, he minded none but his own Kindred, or thofe whom they recommended `; 
and moved by this Paflion he fent to demand of King Charles one of the Daughters 
of the Prince of Salerno, for one of his Nephews. But that King who was ufed 
to have Pipes for his VaiThis and Inferiors, was offended at the Propofiil, and an-
fwered, that it was not fit to put Royal Blood upon a Level with a Title, which, 
like that of the Pope's, ends with Life. This Anfwer fo irritated the Pope, that 
without any more ado he declared himfelf Charles's Enemy, and in a few Days re-
voked the Privilege, granted and confirmed to him by the other Popes, of being 
Lieutenant of the Empire, Paying, that fince in Germany Rhodolphtes had been ele&-
ed Emperor, it was his Bufinefs to ele& a Lieutenant, and that the Pope had no 
manner of Power to ele& him, but when the Empire was vacant. Then he came 
to Rome, and finding that by the Favour of his own Relations he was able to do 
more than the other Popes had done, he (tripped him of the Office of Senator, 
and he made a Law, that neither a King or the Son of a King ihould ever be ca- 
pable to exercife that Office. 

CliziR.L E S did not value the Pope's Indignation a Rufh, which, as we than 
fee, was one of the four Occafions of the Lois of Sicily ; but being wholly intent 

r
on the War againft Michael Paleologus Emperor of Confiantinople, had already 

i ade vaft Preparations for it in the Kingdom, the Ifland of Sicily and in Provence 
and had now fitted out for the Expedition a great Number of Gallies, and other 
Veffels for tranfporting Horfes, and other Necefraries for a prodigious Army; and 
had intimated to all the Counts and Feudatories fubje& to him to make themfelves 
ready to follow him; and betides, had written to all his Officers to pick out the 
ableft Soldiers and Horfes, and at the firft Order to come with them to Brindifi 2. 

T HE Rumour of fuch a vaft Preparation mucli difheartened and terrified 
Paleologus, who knew well how great Charles's Power was ; neverthelefs ,he made 
What Preparation he could for warding off the impending Danger; but the Art and 
Valour of one fingle Man proved equal to the Affiftance he could have promifed 
himfelf from the greateft Army. 

THIS was Giovanni di Procida a noble Salernitan, Lord of Procida, and of many 
Villages; he was a great Friend to the Houfe of Suevia, and highly elleemed by 
Frederick II. on account of his many Virtues, accompanied with great Skill in Phy-
fick, which in thole Days was not at all derogatory to Honour; for, as may be ob-
ferved in the preceding Books of this Hiftory, that Science was profefled by the 
molt illuftrious Nobility of that City ; neither did the Prelates of the Church think 
1 elow them to pra&ife it, fuch as Romualdo Guarna Archbifhop of Salerno, and 
Bernal ,..72o Caracciolo Archbifhop of Naples, who in the Infcription upon his Tomb 
recorded by Summonte 3, did not difdain, among his other Encomiums, to have this 
put: Utrittique Juris DoEtoris, ac Medicine Scientiee periti. And Tittini* reports, 
that he had feen in the Royal Archives a Writ, wherein Gualtieri Caracciolo asks 
Leave of King Charles II. to go to Sicily to get himfelf cured of a Diftemper by 
Giovanni di Procida, then much advanced,in Years. As he had been much efteemed 
by Frederick, he was no lefs by King Manfred, whole 'Party he was too headftrong 
in following; fo that upon Charles's coming, his Eftate being confifcated, and not 
thinking himfelf fare in Italy, by reafon of the vaft Number of King Charles's Ad-
herents, he went to ifragon to wait upon Conflantia the only remaining Branch of 
the Houfe of Suevia, and Wife of King Peter, to whom, as the Symbol of the In-
vefliture of thefe Kingdoms, the Glove had been carried, which, as we have related, 

' Coilanzo bill. lib. z. 	 by Chioccar. deArchie.p. Neap. anno 1262 
' Idem lib. 2. 	 ± Tutini degli Anamaragli,,pAg. 66, 

Summonte, tom. z. pag. z82. reported likewifr 
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Conrad threw upon the Market-Place, when King Char es canted im to b 	• 
headed. He was molt gracioufly received both by her an 	g her Husb. d 
who in Converfation having found him to be a Man o great 	our and Prudenc 
made him a Baron of the Kingdom of Valen4a, and )rd of Li xen, Benizzano, and 
Palma. Giovanni feeing the Munificence of that P nee, turned all his Thoughts 
upon finding out Means for reftoring him and his ueen to the Kingdoms of Pugh, 
and Sicily; and he began to fpend all the Revenues of his Barony in keeping Spies 
in both Kingdoms, where he had a great many Friends and Followers, and he wrote 
to thole in whom he had the greatest Confidence. 

BUT he foon found, that to attempt this in the Kingdom of Puglia was a thing 
impracticable and defperate; for by the Prefence of King Charles, who had taken 
up his Refidence in Naples, and made Progreffes to the other Cities of the Provin-
ces; by the Rewards he had given to his faithful Friends; and by the Vigour that 
had been ufed againit the Rebels, no Memory had been left of Manfred's Fa6tion. 
Therefore he bent all his Thoughts upon the Ifland of Sicily, where he ftund Mat-
ters better difpofed ; for King Charles being at a Diftance, had entrufted the Go-
vernment of it to his French Minifters, who, by treating the Sicilians in the moor 
harfh manner, were detefted by all the dilanders. Therefore Giovanni went to Sicil' 
in Difguife, and beginning to treat of the Confpiracy with fome of the molt pow-
erful Men, who had been the wort} ufed by the French, they .concluded amongft 
themfelves to rife in Arms all at one time againft the French, and to proclaim Peter 
of Aragon their King. But the Forces of the bland feeming not fufficient, and thole 
of Peter but inconfiderable, it was therefore thought neceffary to procure greater 
Affiftance. Giovanni calling to mind the Hatred which the Pope and Charles bore 
one another, and that Paldologus being much afraid of Charles's Preparations for 
War, would be glad to enter into any Meafures for diverting the Expedition to 
Confiantinople, went immediately to Rome in the Habit of a Monk to feel thePope's 
Pulfe, whom he found extremely ready on his part to favour the Undertaking. From 
Rome he went in the fame Difguife to Confiantinople, and with molt convincing A 
guments demonftrated to Paldologus, That the molt certain and fecure way for h 
Safety, was to lend King Peter Money to forward the Expedition againft Sicily, by 
which Means Charles would be engaged in a War at Home, and would not think 
of making one Abroad, of which the Emperor being perfuaded, he very willingly 
offered to be at the Charges, provided King Peter would boldly take the Expedition 
upon him ; and he fent with Giovanni one of his molt trufty Secretaries with a good 
Sum of Money, which he was to carry to the King of Aragon, ordering him like-
wife to have an Interview with the Pope, to give him an Account of his Inclinati-
ons, and of his readinefs to fend Affiftance. The Secretary and Giovanni arrived in 
Malta, a fmall Hand not far diflant from Sicily, where they staid for fome Days, 
till the Heads of the Confpirators had Advice from Giovanni to come and welcome 
the Emperor's Secretary, and to afire him of the good EffeEts that would refult 
from the Emperor's ftanding firm to his Rcfolution till the War should be at an End. 
Then the Confpirators departed and returned to Sicily to encourage thole that were 
in the Secret. In the mean time Giovanni with the Secretary went to Rome, and 
having had an Audience of the Pope, they difclofed tohiar the whole Matter: The 
Pope, who was afraid of Charles's Power, and willing to be revenged of the Inju-
ries done him, in Imitation of his Predeceffors, who, with the Affiftance of 
French, had driven the Suevi out of Sicily, refolved, with the Help of th 	orces 
of Aragon, to drive out the Princes of the Family of Anjou; fo that he not only 
entered into the Alliance, but upon hearing that Paldologus had lent Money, likewile 
promifed to contribute on his part,and wrote to King Peter, encouraging him with all 
Speed to be in readinefs to aflift the Sicilians, as loon as they had put their Confpiracy in 
execution, and taken Pollellion of the Kingdom, of which he would immediately 
give him the Inveftiture, and affift him in  maintainine, g it.This was the Reafon that 
made the King of Aragon, after he was Mailer of the Bland, write to King Charlet, 
that it had been furrendered to him by the Authority of the Holy Church, his Ho-
liners the Pope, and the Venerable Cardinals. With thefe Letters and Promifes, in 
the Year 12.8o Giovanni went to Aragon, and having communicated to the King the 
Defign of putting him in Poffeflion of Sicily Peter at firft was afraid to engage' 
himfelf in a War, out of which he doubted to be able to extricate himfelf with 
Honour: But Giovanni removed all Difficulties. I. By alluring him that the Empe-
ror of Confrantinopl-, who by his Secretary had fent him the Money, would for the 
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time 0 come cone 'bu awards all the Expences of the War. II. by delivering him 
"ope's Letters, v, o allure him of the fame; and that he would give him the In-

s vatiture of the Iflanc. III. 1 at the Sicilians, out of the implacable Hatred they 
bore the French, would with t 1 utmoft Readinefs facilitate the Undertaking ; and 
hilly he gave him to underftan 	hat there was no need for his aaing, till the 
Confpiracy in Sicily had taken effe&. By thefe weighty Reafons, that King was 
prevailed upon to content ; and he was the more induced to it, becaufe Queen Con-
flaws; his Wife not only follicited him to revenge the Injuries done to King Man-
fred her Father, and to Conrad her Brother, but likewife to recover the Kingdoms 
which belonged to her, all the Male Line of the Houle of Suevia being extin& 
Therefore having convened his molt trufly Counfellors, the Method of proceeding 
was debated ; and it was agreed upon, That the King should fit out a confiderable 
Fleet, under Pretence of making War againft the Saracens in Africa; and that it 
should hover upon the Coafl of Africa, and be ready to make Sail for Sicily, if 
the Confpiracy ihould fucceed : That if it fhould mifcarry, the War againft the Sa-
racens might be continued, without difcovering that the King had any hand in it, 
And there are fome who write ', that King Charles, underitanding that a much 
gi'eater Fleet was ready to fail, than he imagined King Peter was able to fit our, 
fent to ask for what at was defigned : and being anfwered, That it was for an Ex-
pedition againft the Saracens of Africa; King Charles, either that he might have 
the Merit of affilling in a War againft the Infidels, of whom he was always a bit-
ter Perfecutor, or in order to gratify that King, who was his near Kinfman, fent 
him twenty thoufind Ducats for carrying on that Expedition. 

WHILE Matters were in this Situation, and Procida was returned to Italy, 
Pope Nicholas dies; and by Charles's Intrigues, or rather by the Confiraint the Car-
dinals were under, in the Month of February I z8z, a French Pope, Charles's Crea- 
kre,u  and ntoft intimate Friend, was eluted, whom fome call Martin IV. others 

rtin 11. becaufe they call the two Predecefl'ors, not Martini, but Marini. There-
fo e Giovanni di Procida, fearing left the Emperor's Courage might be cooled, k re-
turned immediately to Conflantinople, in order to encourage him ; and pafling through 
Sicily, together with the Secretary, both in Difguife, he had an Interview with 
fome of the chief Men of the Confpiracy, to whom he gave hopes, by telling them 
what had been done; and that they ought not in the leaft to be ditheartened be-
caufe of the Death of Pope Nicholas : And he got them to declare to the Secre-
tary, that the Sicilians would rather die, than live in the Slavery they were under; 
that he might report their Refolution to the Emperor, who would thereby be 
encouraged. Then they purfued their Voyage, and arrived fafely at Confiantinople. 
And it has been taken notice of by all Writers as a Miracle, that this Confpiracy, 
carried on by fo many different Nations, and in different Parts of the World, for 
the fpace of two Years, was by the Art and Dexterity of Procida fo managed, 
that rho' King Charles had Friends every where, yet he never had the leaft Suf. 
picion of ir. 

ON the other hand King Peter, though the Death of Pope Nicholas, a princi-
pal and confiderable Party in the Alliance, difcompofed him a little; yet he would 
not drop the Undertaking, but fent an Ambaffador to the new Pope, to congra-
tulate him upon his Ele&ion, and to beg the Favour of him, that he would be 

1,1ersaakeo canonize Fr. Raimond de Pegnaforte; but really to found the Pope, by in-
iinuating'artfully, that he would rather chufe to profecute the Right which Queen 
Conflantia had to the Kingdoms of Puglia and Sicily, by way of Procefs before the 
College of Cardinals, than to decide it by War. But the Pope having thanked 
the Ambaffador for his Vifit, and waving to anfwer him concerning the Canoniza-
tion Paid to him, Tell King Peter, that he would do much better to pay the Church of 
Rome the great Arrears of yearly Tribute, which King Ptter his Grandfather promifed 
for himfelf and Succefors to pay, as her true Valais and Feudatories ; and that he is 
not to expeet any Favour from the Arpoflolical See, till he has firfl paid the Debt °. 

WHILE thefe things were tranla&ing, Giovanni di Procida, under different 
Difguifes, having returned from Conflantinople to Sicily, went up and down through 
the principal Cities, folliciting the Confpirators, and always by fecret Meffengers, 

advifed King 	that Peter's Fleet was Peter of what paired ; and being apprized  

Mein. 
ready s Colin= lib. 2. 
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Book XN.-.: 
ready to fail, he carried on the Rebellion with fo much 	& d Diligence, that 
in the Month of March the third Day of Eafier 1 2.8 , upon .e Sound of the 
for Vefpers, in all the Towns of Sicily, where the F ench wer , the People took up • 
Arms, and killed them all with fuch an immoderate D ire of Revenge, that they fpared 
not the very Women of the Ifland who had been married to Frenchmen, nor even 
thofe of them that were big with Child, nor their Infants; and nothing was heard 
but the Names of King Peter of dragon and Qieen Conflantia : and this is what 
was, and is Bill called The Sicilian Yelpers. This cruel Slaughter, in which about 
eight thoufand Perfons perifhed, was all over in lets than two Hours ; and if fame 
few during that time had found means to hide themfelves, that did not fave them ; 
for being tearched after, and purfued with an immoderate Thirft of Vengeance, they 
were at laft killed. 

AN Account of this cruel Slaughter, and of fo fudden a Change and Revolu-
tion was fent in a Letter by the Archbifhop of Monreale to the Pope, *at the time 
that Charles was with him in Montefiafcone. The King was furprized and much de-
jealed, at having in fo flaort a time loft a Kingdom, and a great Part of his ve-
teran Soldiers; and after he had recommended his Affairs to the Pope, he immedi-
ately returned to Naples; and the Fleet, defigned againft the Greek Emperor, being 
already in Order, he made fail with it towards Sicily, and laid clofe Siege to Mef-
fina. 

0 N the other hand Pope Martin, anxious to have the Ifland recovered, fent the 
Cardinal of S. Sabina to be Apoftolical Legate in Sicily, with Letters to the Pre-
lates and the Cities of the Ifland, exhorting them to return to Charles's Obedience ; 
and ordering the Legate, that if thefe Letters had not Effe&, to proceed not only 
to Excommunication and Interdi&ion, but to ufe all other Methods for favouring 
the King's Affairs. 

T HE Cardinal arrived at Palermo, at the fame time that Charles c!me to Mef 1 
final but as the Legate's Excommunications and Interdictions made no Imp - 
lion upon the obilinate Sicilians; fo the Siege of Melina was carried on with fo 
much Vigour, that at laft the Inhabitants were willing to furrender upon Condition 
only of having their Lives faved ; but King Charles was fo tranfported with Rage, 
that he would not grant them that Condition. They fent Deputies to the Pope, 
begging of him to intercede for them with the enraged Prince ;  but they were de-
nied Audience; fo that reduced to the utmoft Defpair, they refolved to defend them-
felves to their laft Breath. 

G .10 V./LIN/NI di ProciNa, who was in Palermo, impatient of King Peter's De;:, 
lay, who had already with his Fleet gone over to Africa, and was befieging a City, 
which the Sicilian Hiftorians call Andacalle, feeing the Straits the William were 
reduced to, embarked in a Galliot with other three, who went with him under the 
Title of Syndicks for the whole Mild to find out King Peter ; and having in-
formed him of the great Neceffity of a fpeedy Relief, he was immediately per-
luaded to quit the Coaft of Africa, and with his Fleet fleeted his Courfe towards 
Palermo. 

T H EN it was that Peter, no longer able to conceal his Deign upon Sicily, 
was refolved to lay before thofe Princes of Europe, who were his Relations, the 
Justice he had on his Side; fo that before he left Africa, in the Year zz8z 1_1_ je 
wrote a Letter to Edward King of England, which we read in the AC-la Pioffca 
that Kingdom publifhed in the Reign of Queen  Ante ' ; in which he tellslim, that 
being employed in the War against the Saracens, the Sicilians had fent Deputies, 
begging of him to come and take Poffeffion of Sicily, which he was refolved to 
do, becaufe that Kingdom belonged to Conflantia his Wife. Then he let fail for 
;;idly, and on the 'aft Day of Auguft he.landed at rrapani, whither all the Barons 
and Gentlemen of the Neighbourhood came to meet him : From thence he went to 
Palermo, where, with great Pomp and Magnificence, he was crowned King by 
the Bifliop of Cefalu ; the Archbifhop of Palermo, whofe Office it was, being at 
that time with Pope Martin. 

U P 0 N the Arrival of King Peter, the Citizens of Meifina took Courage, and 
vigoroufly defended their City ; and not only thole who were able to bear Arms, 
but the Women likewife and the old Men repaired in the Night-time, what was in 
the Day beat down by the Machines of War. 

Fcedera, Conventiones, Liters, &c. torn. t. pag. 20`3. 
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N the meat ti 	‘.ing Peter, by-  the Advice of Procida, ordered the famous 

oger of Loria, 	miral of his Fleet, to go and attack that of the French, and to 
guard the Phare, in order t prevena any Provifion coming to the French Camp 
frotit Calabria; and he him - o animate the People, and keep up the Spirits 
of thole of Meffina, left Palermo, and came to Randazzo, a Town nearer Mel',  
Mina. From thence he fent three Catalan Knights his Ambatradors to King Charles, 
with a Letter, by which he acquainted him, that he was come to Sicily, which had 
been furrendered to him by the Authority of the Church, the Pope and Cardinals, 
and commanded him, upon Sight of this Letter, immediately to depart the bland, 
otherwife he would force him to do it. Charles having read this Letter publickly 
in Pretence of all his Barons, they all expreffed an incredible Difdain ; and as 
much as the King was above the Barons in Power and Pride, fo much the more 
Haughtinefs did he difcover ; neither could he bears  that King Peter of Aragon, 
who was looked upon to be one of the pooreft Kings in Chrillendom, fhould have 
dared to write to him with fo much Arrogance, who took himielf to be the greateit 
King in the World. They confulted what Anfwer to give; but Count Guido of 
Nonforte was of opinion, that no Anfwer ought to be given, but immediately to go 
find him our, and chattife him for his Infolence: but the Count of Bretagne, who 
was then with the icing, advifed him to return an Anfwer in a much more haughty 
Style, which was done by a short Letter, wherein he called him faucy, and a Tray-
tor to God and the Holy Roman Church. Thefe two Letters are not only recorded 
by Filla3i and Collanzo, but are likewife to be feen in the forefaid yiela Publica of 
England, in the Italian Language, in which they were written t. 

T H E two Kings being thus exafperated, they were very free in bellowing in-
jurious Names upon each other. In the mean time Peter had conveyed Relief into 
Melina, apd Roger de Loria had gone with the Fleet to the Phare to fight the N
I 

 French, and to flop Provifions. Enrico Mari, Charles's Admiral, came to acquaint 
. im that he could not pretend to face the Catalan Fleet, which was well provided 
1 -ith Men fit for a Sea-Engagement. Charles, who on all Occafions had (hewed 
himfelf bold and intrepid, was now difheartened 1 and having called a Council, af-
ter a aria Examination it was concluded, that in order to prevent the Army's 
being ftarved by the King of Aragon's Fleet, they ought to mile the Siege, retire 
to Calabria, and delay the Undertaking till another time. Although Indignation and 
Pride pufhed Charles not to depart fo fhamefully; yet he railed the Siege, full 
of Rage and Difcontent , paired over to Calabria,, with a Refolution to re-
new the War in the Spring with all his Forces; but his Men were fcarcely landed 
at Reggio, when Roger de Loria attacked his Fleet, and ahnoft in his Sight took 
thirty of his Galleys, and burnt above fixty other Tranfport-Ships i which fo druck 
him to the Heart, that he was heard pray to God in French, That 1ice  he had 
railed him to fuch a high Station, and now was pleated to humble him, he would vouch-
fafe to do it by more gentle Steps. After he had quartered his Army among the 
Towns nex t to Sicily, he came to Naples, and in a few Days after went to Rome, 
to complain of his Enemy to the Pope, and left the Prince of Salerno Lieutenant 
of the Kingdom, to whom he gave prudent Counfellors, to AM him in the Go-
vernment thereof. 

UT while Charles was lofing time in complaining to the Pope, on the tenth 
of Vet b,er King Peter made his Entry into Wiwi, and was received with univerfal 
Acclamations, and acknowledged and proclaimed King over all the Ifland. And 
having taken up his Refidence there, he put all things in Order, and fettled the King-
dom again ; and all continued quiet and peaceable at his Devotion. But tho' the Car-
dinal of Parma, the Apoftolic Legate, refolved to difturb him with Interdictions 
and Cenfures ; he, after the Example of .the Kings of Sicily his Predeceffors, little 
regarding the Interdi&ion, forced the Priefts to celebrate the divine Offices ; and 
thole Prelates of the Pope's Fa&ion, who refufed to celebrate in their Churches, 
were allowed to depart, and go to Rome t. And loon after, having fent for 
Queen Conflantia his Conlon, his two Sons D. James and D. Frederick, and one 
of his Daughters, named D. Piolante, to come to Palermo; he conjured the Sici-
lians to be faithful to Conflantia, whole loft Kingdom he had recovered. Then 
being obliged to go to ifragon, and from thence to France, to meet King Charles 
at Bourdeaux, and there, as had been appointed, to fight a Duel with him ; he 

4 

,s. Fcedera, Convent. &e. tom. I. pag. 225. 	 3 Conitanzo lib. 2.  
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obliged all the Sicilians to (wear to Don lames his Son, as 	law . Succeffor 
Heir : which was molt readily done with great Feaftin s and 	oicings. 

THU S were thefe two Kingdoms disjoined ; w nce the came to be two 
Royal Seats, Palermo in Sicily for the Iragonians, a Naples in Puglia and Cala-
bria for the French. 
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CHAP. VI. 
The Officers of the Crown divided. Me Tribunal of the fligh.  

Court ellablifhed at Naples ; and of the Lieutenant's Court. 

ialtc" HO' in the Times of the Norman and Suevian Princes there was 
but one Royal Seat, and the Officers of the Crown were the lime 
both in Sicily and Puglia : yet henceforward each Kingdom had its 
own ; neither did thofe of the one interfere with thofe of the 
other. King Peter made his own for the Kingdom of Sicily, and 
King Charles retained the old, whole jurifdietion was conftned to the 

Kingdom of Puglia only. Thus the King of Aragon having appointed Alaimo 
ct 

 
Lentino, who had been one of the Heads of the Confpiracy, to be chief Jufti 
of that Ifland, two High Courts were erected, one in Sicily, of which Alaimo 
was Prefident, another in Naples, whereof Luigi d' Monti was Chief Juftice ; 
whence it is, that Sicily Rill retains a High Court, without having a Court of Lieute-
nancy; for in that Ifland there was no fuch Court, as was in Naples, where it was 
intlituted by Charles I. when he left the Prince of Salerno Lieutenant of the King-
dom, as fhall be related. Thus at the fame time that King Peter made Giovanni di 
Procida High Chancellor of Sicily, there was another in Naples. Roger de Loris 
was King Peter's High Admiral, and Errico di Mari King Charles's ; and fo of all 
the other Offices. 

THEREFORE to this day Naples has its own Officers diftin& from thole of 
Sicily, although the two Kingdoms were reunited afterwards under Alphonfils I. 
What Sicily gained by this Divifion was, that the Popes being always Enemies to 
the Houle of Aragon, and ever defirous of refloring that Ifland to the Family of 
Anjou, the Aragonian Kings never required Inveftiture of the Popes; fo that in time 
Sicily became independent of them; and Inveftiture was given only for the King-
dom of Naples. 

BUT there is no truth in what Monflerus Freccia', and Summonte • have writ-
ten, that becaufe the City of Naples by fo many Steps had been railed to ;;Isetille,  
Head and Metropolis of the Kingdom of Puglia, that therefore from this time this 
Kingdom was called The Kingdom of Naples; and that Charles I. of Anjou would 
have the Title of King of Naples; for not only Charles I. but Charles II. his Son, 
and Robert his Grandfon, and all the other Kings his Succeffors, notwithftanding 
the Bull of Clement IV. who gave the Name of Sicilia citra & ultra Pharum to 
there Kingdoms, would not• in their Wfits alter one Jot of the ancient Titles ; 
but would 	be called Rex Sicilia, Ducatus 	Principatus capax. And 
had it been for no other Reafon, as the Kings of Aragon were in Poffeffion of Sicily, 
but that they might not be thought to have given up their Claim to that Hand, 
they, as well as thofe Kings, retained the Title of Kings of Sicily. And this Kingdom 
being afterwards called The Kingdom of Naples, and no more Puglia, did not com-
mence at this time, but long after, when it was again divided from Sicily, in the Reign of 

Manlier. Geogr. fyl. 276. 
a Summate torn. 2. pag 211. 
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Fer tnand I. of "Algol, the Son of 4lphonfus and his Succefrors for thole Kings, 

rag  pofreired of Naples onl and having no Pretenfions to Sicily, took only the 
• Title of Kings of Naples, o of Sicily citra Pharum. And in the Reign of the 

Family of Anjou, the Writers 	ofe Times gave this Kingdom no other Name 
but that of Puglia ; as is plain rom Giovanni Boccaccio, betides feveral others who 
wrote in the Reigns of King Robert and Queen Joan I. and never call this King-
dom ../Vapies, but always Puglia. 

SECT. I. 

Of the Tribunal of the High Court eflablifted in Naples. 

HE Ettablithment of this Tribunal in Naples is not purely owing to Charles 
the Era's Refidence in that City, but chiefly to the Divifion of this King-

dom from that of Sjcily; which obliged both him and his Succefrors to keep it 
there: Not that this Tribunal ows its Inflitution to Charles, or to Frederick II. as 
fome have believed; but, as is obferved in the eleventh Book of this Hiftory, when 
we had occafion to difcourfe of the Lord Chief Juflice, it was introduced by the 
Normans. Frederick by many Conftitutions railed it, and very much enlarged its 
Jurifdidion, by making it the fupreme Tribunal ; and in imitation of him, the 
Kings of the Family of Anjou afterwards did the fame. Formerly, betides the Lord 
Chief Juftice, it was compofed of four Judges; but Frederick added the Advocate 

Vnd Procurstor Fifcal, the Mafter of Accounts, many Notaries, and other inferior 
Vfficers. In this Tribunal were pleaded, not only civil and criminal Caufes, but 

Feodal, of Baronies, Counties, and Quadripartite Fiefs : the Examination 
of Deeds, and all the Caufes of the other inferior Tribunals, and Juftices of the 
Provinces, and even Caufes from the King's Delegates were brought before it by 
Way of Appeal. All Counts, Barons, and all Perfons in the Kingdom were under 
its jurifdietion. It could likewife take Cognizance of High Treafon, and of all 
the molt weighty and important Caufes of the State. 

T HE Kings of the Family of Anjou by their Regulations eitablifhed a more 
methodical and fixed Form of Proceeding in this Tribunal ; and among the reft 
Charles II. in the Year 1306. while Ermengano di Sabrano Count of Arian° was 
Lord chief Juftice, fent him many other Regulations, whereby he gave him more 
particular Inftru6tions in the manner of executing his Office; (hewing him what a 
high Station he was in, and over how many Caufes he could extend his Jurif-
didion 

BECAUSE the Lord Chief Juftice was the Head of this Tribunal, it was 
likewife called M. Curia Magiliri jullitiarii, who formerly had Power of appoint-
ing his own Deputy, who prefided in his Abfence; which Power was afterwards 
taken from the Chief Juftice, and given to the Viceroys, which they 1E11 enjoy. 

NAPLES became likewife more confpicuous than the other Cities of the 
relkiMpoinin, by the Eftablithnient of this Tribunal 5 which, by Way of Appeal, 

drawing all the Caufes of the Kingdom to it, where the molt important Af-
fairs of the Counts and Barons were tranfa&ed, made it of courfe more frequented 
and populous. Tho' by the Refidence of the Kings of the Family of Anjou fo 
augutt a Tribunal was eitablifhed, yet that more ancient one of the Capitano was 
not fuppreired. The Capitano of Naples had his Court compofed of its own par-
ticular Judges, in which Juitice was adniiniftered to the Neapolitan Citizens and 
Burghers z. He likewife extended his Jurifdia-tion over the City of Pozzuolo ; 
whence in the Regiiters I of there French Kings, we read of' fome that were Capi-
tani of Naples and Pozzuolo ; fuch as Aymericus de Deluco Miles Capitaneus Neapolis, 
& Puteolis. And in the Reign of King Robert we alto find Roberto di Cornett, Ca-
pitano of Naples and Pozzuolo : He was immediately appointed by the Xing 5.  and 
therefore the Prefident of the High Court could not hinder him from exercifing 

',reread of theft Regulations in Regifter and 506. 	2 Tutini de' M. Giuftiz. jug. 2. 

lit. A. f°1- 95. and they are fisentiond by Tutini de' 	3  Regiftr. ann. 13oz. cap. 4. lit. A, fol. 3. 
Mag. Giuftiz. rag. zo. 
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his Jurifdi&ion in thole Places. So we read in the Reign of Ch5rles II. that 	n- 
cefco d' Ortona Capitano obtained of the King, that thq Prefident of the High Cothz. 
ihould not hinder him from exercifing his juwifdiaio in the City of Pozzuolo. 

IN the time of Charles I. of Anjou, as we v related elfewhere, the famous 
Marino di Caramanico was a Judge of the Capitano's Court in Naples ; and we 
have frequent mention of it in the Registers of thefe French Kings. We read 
in the Regifter of that King for the Year tz98, a Writ dirdtecl, Capitaneo, &.uni-
verfis horninibus Civitatis Neap. &c t. And in the Regifters of King Charles I1. 
for the Years 1302. and 1303, we read, that the Houfe of the Feltapani in the 
Ward of Portanova, which was then in the middle of the City, was chofen to hold 
this Court; from which the Church of S. John a Corte took its Name, as Sum-
monte writes 2 ; tho' rutini 3  believes it to have takervits Name from the Tribunal of 
the High Court, which he fays was erdted in that Diftrid. In the time of King 
Charles III. we have likewife a Record of this Court in a Writ of that King's, 
mentioned by Vutini 41  direded)  Magifiro Juflitiario Regni 	& Judicibus M. 
Curie Confiliariis ; nec non Capitaneo Civitatis Neap. &c. There is alto mention 
made of it in the laft Years of the Reign of the Kings of the Family of Anjou ; 
for Queen Joan II. fpeaks of it in her Cuftoms of the High Court of the Lieute-
nancy 5  But it being never mentioned afterwards, Tittini believes 6, that this 
Court was fuppreffed by the Kings of Aragon; fo that now the Tribunal of the 
High Court takes Cognizance of its Caufes : and in the latter Times of the Family 
of Anjou it was much diminifhed ; for it only took Cognizance of criminal Caufes 
left, and could not determine the Validity of Deeds, as may be feen in the Ulages 
of Queen Joan IL 7  whereby we are convinced of Profpero Caravita's Error t, 
who believed, that as the Lord Chief juftice prefided in the High Court, fo this 
Capitano prefided in the Court of Lieutenancy, before thefe two Courts wire united; 
for the Court of the Capitano of Naples was quite diftina from that of the Lieute-
nancy, of which vie arc now going to treat. 

Regiftr. ann. 1298 & 99. lit. C. fol. 207. men-
tioned alto by Summonte, torn. 2. pag. 329. 

2  Summonte loc. cit. 
3  Tutini de' M. Giuftiz. pag. 7. 

Idem, Orig. de' Seggi pag. 208. 

SECT. II. 

Of the Lieutenant's Court. 

THE Lieutenant's Court, commonly called the Ficaria, mutt be diftinguifbed 
not only from that of the Capitano of Naples, but likcwife from the High 

Court, as well with refpeft to the Origin, as the Perfons whereof they are corn-
poled, and their Pre-eminencies. The Tribunal of the High Court is more an-
cient, as owing its Inftitution to the Normans. The Lieutenant's Court had its 
Rife from Charles I. of Anjou ; but its Form and Perfe&ion is owing to Charlei 
his Son. Yet Frezza and Mazzella believed, that this Tribunal was inftituted by 
King Robert Charles Il's Son. 

T HE Rife of this new Tribunal ought to be attributed to the Anxieties and 
continual Troubles with which Charles I. was afiliEted, when he found that Fortune 
had firft frown'd, and then quite forfaken.him ; for no fooner was he attended with 
ill Succefs, than he faw his Subje&s rebelling; and in a trice Sicily loft, and himfeIf 
on that account involved in a new War with Peter King of Aragon, his bitter 
Enemy and Competitor. Charles, ftruck with fo great a Blow, left nothing unat-
tempted in order to recover Sicily: He marched all his Forces againft the Sicilians, 
but in vain : He laid clofe Siege to Me,ffina; but being forced to abandon it, he 
went to Rome, where he made heavy Complaints againft King Peter, calling him 
treacherous and faithlefs ; and there he upbraided his Ambaffador, and challenged 
that King to fight a tingle Combat. The Challange was accepted by Peter; and 
Bourdeaux, then inrthe Poffeflion of the King of England, was pitched upon to be 
the Place where the Duel was to be fought. 

CHeIRL4S 

Rit. 55 & 302. 
6  Tutini de' M. Gmitiz. pag. 3, 

Rit. 55 & 3oz. 
Caray. Rit. 55 & 3oz. 
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I., HA AL E S therefore being obliged to make fo long a Journey, and uncertain 
..:4 his fiirviving fo dangerous an Aftion, in order to prevent the Kingdom of Puglia 
from following the Example of Sicily, refolved to make the Prince of Salerno his 
eldeSisSon and Succefror Lieutkuroof the Kingdom, with abfolute and independent 
Authority during his Ablence. He likewife appointed the gravel Minifters, and 
the greateft Lords for affifting him as a nfellors, in deliberating upon the weighty V

i 

 
Affairs of State. And the Prince manag that great Authority with fo much Pru-
dence, that he restored the Kingdom to better Form of Government ; making 
many Regulations, full of confummate Prudence and Beneficence towards the People, 
of which in their Places. 

FROM this new Dignity of Lieutenant, and from the Officers appointed to be 
the Prince's Counfellors, arofe this new Court, called the Lieutenant's Court ai 
which was much greater and more magnificent than the High Court, that was re-
prefented by the Lord Chief Juftice, who was one of the Officers of the Crown; 
but this Court was reprefented by the Perfon of the King's eldeft Son, as Lieute-
nant of the Kingdom, which certainly made it to be of greater Dignity and Pre-
eminency. Whence at prefent the Tribunal of the High Court derives the Prero-
gative of putting Criminals to the Torture when accus'd, becaufe of its being 
united to the Lieutehant's Court ) for otherwife the High Court alone could not 
do it a. 

BUT in the time of Charles I. the Lieutenant's Court was only in Embrio, and 
the firft Draughts were but drawn; as almoft all Charles's other Works were, which 
were brought to Perfe6tion by his Succeffor. 

Charles II. gave it a more noble Form, and a better Eftablifhment, upon an Oc-
cafion which we thall relate. This Prince having promifed in the Articles of Peace 
made for obtaining his Liberty, to return again to Prifon, in cafe that Charles 
of Valois did not renounce the Inveftiture of the Kingdom of Aragon ; and fee-
ing the Renunciation delayed, he refolved to go to France in order to prefs the 
King of France and his Brother to perform it, with a firm Refolution to return to 
Prifon, if he should not be able to obtain it. Being obliged therefore to undertake 
that Journey, in the Year i 294. he made Charles Martel his eldeft Son Lieutenant 
of the Kingdom, as we read in the Book of the Archives for the Year 1294 3. And 
having delayed his Journey to France, he went to Rome to be prefent at the Ele6tion 
of the new Pope; from whence in the Month of April the Year following I z.nr; 
he fent more exalt InftruEtions concerning the Government of this Court, and ap-
pointed Counfellors for his Son, and all other Officers of which it was to be corn-
poled, whence we likewife gather the Prerogatives of this Tribunal; for there were 
fome of the fupreme Officers of the Crown appointed to be Counfellors to the Lieu-s 
tenant. And the firft that were chofen were Philippe Minutolo Archbithop of Na-
ples, the fame whom Boccaccio • mentions in his Novels, Giovanni Monforte Count 
of Squilacci Chamberlain, Raimondo del Balzo Son of the Count of Avellino, Goti-
fredo di Lililiagro Steward, Guglielmo Stendardo Marihal, Rainaldo de Avellis Admiral, 
Guido di Alemagna and Guglielmo de Pontiaco Knights, rommafo Stellato di Salerno 
Profeiror of the Civil Law, Andrea Acconciajoco di Ravello Profefror of the Civil 
Law, and Vice-protonotary of the Kingdom, and Fr. Matte° di Roggiero di Salerno, 

airpda411:. Alberico Clerks and the King's Domefticks. He likewife prefcribed to them 
the Method of difpatching the Affairs belonging to their Offices, by letting down 
each of their Duties, as may be feen in his Diploma drawn up in Rome by the 
Hands of Bartolommeo di Capua, and recorded not only by Chioccarelli c, but alto 
by rutini 6. 

THE fame Method was obferved by the other Kings of the Family of Anjou 
his Succefrors 1 and Charles II. as loon as Charles Martel went to Hungary to 
take Poffeffion of that Kingdom, chofe Robert his other Son to be Lieutenant of 
the Kingdom '. Robert having mounted the Throne, made his only Son Charles 
Duke of Calabria his Lieutenant, of whom as Lieutenant we have many Regula- 

a Summonte torn. 2, pag. 211, & 3z8. 
V. Grammat. decif. 34.. n. 9. Caray. Rit. 1. 

n• 35. Hieronym. Cala de pracemin. M. C. V. cap. I. 
n. 7, 8. 

3  Archir. ann. 1294. fol. to. Summonte tom. 2. 
Pag• 330.  

4 Boccacc. giorn. 2. nor. 5. 
I Chioc. de Archiep. Neap. ann. 1288. 
g Tutin. de M. Giuflizieri pag. 4. 
7 Freccia de Subfeud. lib. 1. cap. IQ. de Offic. 

Logot. num. 4.o. Summonte tom. ;. fol. 329. 'rutin. 
de M. Giulti. fol. 2. 
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tions, and a Conflitution among the Ufages of the High Court'. And/ in th lat-
ter end of their Reign we likewite read, that Queen Mabel was made Regent of e. 
Kingdom by King ftenatus her Husband, which Queen in the Year 1436 directed a 
Letter to _Raimondo Orfino Count of Sarno Lsrd iief Jultice of the Kingdom, 
and to the Prefident of the High Court of the =tenancy, which we read among 
the Ufa es of that Queen I. 

IT was likewife the Cullom, that the ieutenants, in cafe of Abfence, or pther 
Impediment, were wont to chute a De ity to attend the Adminiftration and Go-
vernment of this Court; and to Thew how much this Tribunal was railed in the 
Reign of the Family of Anjou, the King's Sons did not think it below them to be 
Deputies of it. So we read that Raimondo Berlingiero King Charles Il's fifth Son was 
eleeted Deputy 3  and in the Year 12.94. the laid King made Pietro Bodino of Anjou De-
puty ; and in the Year 1306 Niccolo Gianvilla. King Robert likewife created feveral De-
puties, inch as in the Year 1 3 z6. Francefo Stampa di Potenza and in the Yeti. t 338 Gio-
vanni Spinello da Giovenazzo. Queen Joan I. I ike wife in 1369 made Gomefio de _15 lbernotlisi 
and therefore he was called Regens Curiarn Vicaria',& Capitaneus Generalis Regni Sicili€e4. 

HENCE this new Tribunal of the Lieutenancy very much eclipfed that 
of the High Court for with Regard to the Perfonages of which it was compofea, 
it railed ittelf above all the reit, and was, as the Collateral Council of the Prince is 
to us at preCent. And as in the time of the Normans and Suevi we find that the 
High Court was the fuprcmc Tribunal, to in the Reign of the Family of Anjou the 
Lieutenant's Court had the Afcendent. In the Reign of the Houle of .Aragon the 
new Tribunal of the Sacred Council of S. Clare obfcured them both ; and in the Reign 
of the Family of ifufiria the Collateral Council became the molt eminent of all, as we 
ilia fee in the Courfe of this Hiltory. 

THESE Tribunals of the High Court and of the Lieutenancy were for a long 
time divided for at the fame time we read of Lords Chief Juftices who prefided in,  
the High Court, and of Lieutenants, or their Deputies, who prefided in their own
Court. In the time of Charles II. we find Ermengano di Sabrano Chief Juflice of 
the High Court, and Niccolo di Gianvilla Deputy of the Lieutenant's Court ; and 
in all the Writs during the Reign of the Family of Anjou we obferve thofe Writs of the 
Deputies of the Lieutenant's Court to run one way, and the Writs of the Chief Jufti-
ces of the High Court another. We read thole who prefided in the firft, thus; Re-
gensCuriarn Ficarily and thofe who prefided in the laft, thus; I,t quo hofpitio M. Curia; 
Magigri Jugitiarii Regnil regibatur, & regitur. In {host the High Court was called, 
Curia Magigri Juflitiarii, and that of the Lieutenant, Curia Ficarii, feu Ficaria'. 

WHEN it was that thefe Tribunals were united, and reduced to one, and there-
fore called the High  Court of the Lieutenancy, Opinions arc various. T'utini i  be-
lieved, that this Union was made by Charles I. but he is very widely miftaken ; for 
he is fo far from being the Author of this Union that we can fcarcely ac-
knowledge him for the Founder of the Lieutenant's Court, he having only given us 
the firft Draughts of it. And we cannot fay that Charles H. united them, becaufe 
he brought the Lieutenant's Court to PerfeCtion, and made it more eminent than the 
High Court, on account of the Perfonages of which he would have it compofed; 
and in the Writs of the other Kings of that Family, frequently when thefe Tribu-
nals are mentioned, the one is called Curia Magigri Juffitiarii, and the other Curia 
Ficarii. For which Reafon fome have believed, that this Union was not irdr 
during the Reign of the Anjou Family; and Profpero Caravita 6  thinks, that even 
in the Reign of Queen Joan II. thefe Tribunals were Hill divided. Others fay, that 
this Union was made in the latter end of the Reign of Alphonfus I. of _dragon, who 
having inftituted the new Tribunal of S. Clare, joined thefe Tribunals into one, and 
called it the Lieutenant's High Court, which roppi 7  affirms: But it is more pro-
bable, that this Union was not made haftily. The Ground and Occafion of thefe 
two Tribunals being by Degrees united, mutt be carried back to the Reign of 
Charles II. about the Year t 306. And there were greater Occafions given for this 
Union after the Lieutenancy of the Duke of Calabria King Robert's Son, but much 
greater in the Reign of Qileen Joan II, fo that in the latter end of the Reign of 
Jilphonfus I. King of _Aragon the Union was completed, and of two Tribunals one 
only was formed. 
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Rit. de Supplendis defeEtib. detthantes, &c. 	g  
Rit. r. num. 35 

Turin. loc. cit. fol. 3. Surnmonte loc. cit. 7 Toppi torn. 1. de Orig. Tribunal. 
4 Turin. 10C. cit. 
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Charles h. himfelf was the original Caufe of this Union ; for, as we have laid, 

he having in the Year i 306 dr?wn up five Articles ' concerning the Adminifiration 
.1- 4  of the Office of Lord Chief 	

,
c
fp 

 which he direfted to Ermengano de Sobrano 
Lb ordethief Juftice of the King 	of Sicily; among other things therein contain- 
ed, he ordain'd, that the Lord Chief Ju • e should take Cognizance of all Caufes c 
of Violence, Injuries, Crimes, and of all hat belonged to the Lieutenant's Court, 
Sicut Robertus primogenitus noller Dux Ca brie, nofterque Vicarius Generals pojJet 
adiri. The Power of taking Cognizancei:and the Prerogatives being thus perplexed, 
it was an eafy Matter in time to bring about this Union, and to join thefe two 
Courts in one. But after the Lieutenancy of the Duke of Calabria, King Robert's 
Son, the Divifion was looked upon to be more ufelefs ; for after him we read of no 
other Lieutenants, excepting, that in the laft Period of their Reign Queen Ifabel 
was made Regent of the Kingdom by her Husband Renatus; fo that the Divifion 
was unnecefrary, feeing the Affairs of thefe two Tribunals could be difpatched with 
greater Eafe when joined in one. Then Queen Joan II. by her Ufages refolving to 
reform thefe two Courts, thought fit to unite them into one; whence it came, that 
de Lord Chief Juftice, who was Head of the High Court in the time of the Nor-
mans, when thefe two Tribunals were united, became likewife Head of it. Whence 
it is, that all Writs and Orders that are fent from the High Court of the Lieute-
nancy, as well concerning the whole Kingdom as the City of Naples, are publifhed 
in the Name of the Lord Chief Juftice. 

FROM hence it proceeded, that the Superintendency of there two Courts 
having been given to the Lord Chief Juftice alone ', as he could appoint a Deputy 
for his own High Court, fo-he had likewife Power' of- appointing one for the Lieu-
tenant's Court; and thefe two Dignities and Offices were lodged in the Perfon fo ap-

\pointed by him ; of which Deputies, Niccolo T'oppi has colle&ed a long Catalogue 
down to his own time. 

'WHENCE it likewife came, that Queen Joan II. having a mind to reform and 
rettore the Ufagcs and Cuftoms of thefe Courts; and finding, that in her own time 
they reciprocally communicated all their Authority and Prerogatives to one another, 
with one fingle Conflitution the took care to provide for the good Government and 
Adminiftration of them. 

AND it is to be obferved, that whereas the Ufages which this Queen appointed 
were defigned for the better Government and Adminiftration of this Tribunal, made 
up of two Courts, therefore the fometimes calls it her Court, or the High Court 
of the 'Lieutenancy in the fingular Number, and fometimes Courts in the plural. 
Thus fhe lays in the Preface; In nollris Magna, & Vicarii Curiis. And in the firft 
Ufage; In pradielis nofiris Magna, & Ficaria Curds, & qualibet ipfarurn. And 
elfewhere; Judices ipfarum Curiarum 3  ; and it is alfo remarkable, that in the Privi-
leges granted by this Queen in the Year 142.0 to theNeapoktans,and inferted amongft 
thofe Uthge6 4, it being her Pleafure that they should take place in all the Courts of 
Naples, (peaks thus: Y'am [cilicet Magna Curia Domini Magifiri Juflitiarii Regnt Si-
cilia, feu ejus locum tenentis ; ac Regentis Curiam Ficaria; quam Capitaneorum,vel ali-
atm habentium merum, & mixtum Imperium, &c. thereby denoting, that this Tribu-
nal was made up of two Courts, that of the Lord Chief Juftice, and the other of 

"Tremtieutenancy. And Queen Ifabel being made Regent by King Renatus her Huf-
band, in the Year 1436, as we have Paid, dire&ed a Letter (which is likewife in-
ferted amongit thofe Ufages 5 ) to the Officers of this Tribunal, and Paid, Raymundo 
de Urfinis, &c. Magifiro Juflitiario Regni Sicilia, & ejus locum tenenti : Nec non Re-
genii Magnam Curiam Nofire Ficaria. 

WHENCE we may be convinced of the Miftake of thofe, and among the reit 
of Deputy Petra 6, who finding among the Ufages appointed by Queen Joan IL 
for the High Court of the Lieutenancy, that this Tribunal was fometimes named 
in the fingular, fometimes in the plural Number, believed, that when that Queen 
appointed thofe Ufages to be drawn up, thefe were two diftin& Courts, but before 
they were quite finifhed, they were united ; fo that in the firft Ufages they are 
named in the plural, and in the laft in the fingular Number. Which would be do-
ing great Injuitice to thole Lawyers, who beltowed fo much Care and Labour in 

They are recorded by Tutini de M. Giuft. fol. to. 
z Tutin. de M. Giuft. pag. z. 
? Rit. 52, 63, 64. 

VO L. 

4 Rit. 14, 34, 39, 46, 50P 
5 Sub tit. Confirmatio, &c. fol. 44.2. 
6  Sub titulo de Supplendis defatibus &c. fol. 440. 
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1 
colle&ing the faid Ufages, which Colle&ion they.  publifhed altogether in one 
Volume; and it would have been a great Qverfight in them, if in the beginning 
they had feparated thefe Courts, and joined the in)1  e end. Betides, that nos. only 
Queen Joan II. in the Privilege granted to the=eapolitans about the end of he: 

t
r. Reign, and placed at the end of thefe Ufa ,-s, but likewife Qpeen Ifabel, who lived 

after Queen :loan, feparated thefe Courts it the very time .that Deputy Petra : will 
have them to be united; for the directs ter Letter both to the Lord Chief Juftice 
and his Deputy, and to the Deputy of the Lieutenancy. Thefe Courts in them-
felves were diftina, but at this time were united, making one Tribunal of two 
Courts. 

AFTERWARDS in the Reign of Alphonfut I. there was not the leaff Token 
of Divifion remaining, either in fpeaking or writing, and the Union was fully com-
pleted, fo that the plural Number was no more made ufe of, and it was f'eputed but 
one fingle Tribunal; and fence it was made up of two Courts, it was therefore cal-
led )  774 rribun31 of the High-Court of the Lieutenancy. 

t Petra Rit. i. num. 23. 

CHAP. V.I. 

Charles Prince of Salerno governs the Kingdom, as Lieutenant, 
during his Father's Stay in Rome, and while he went to Bour-.. 
&aux. to fight Peter of Aragon. 

L THOUGH the King of Aragon was perfuaded, that his addref- 
fing himfelf to the Pope would avail him nothing, becaufe the Pon- 
tiff was already determined with all his Might to affift Charles in re- 
covering Sicily; neverthelefs that Charles might not alone apply him- 
felf to the Pope; and in order, by fome Treaty of Peace, to divert 
the War, he fent his Ambafradors to Rome to endeavour to jutlify 

himfelf before Martin and the College of Cardinals, by defiring them to confider, 
that he having refolved to recover that Kingdom which had devolved to his 
Wife and her Children, it was not in his Power by open Force to take it from 
Charles, who was the moff potent King of Chriftendom ; and therefore findingiLt 
the Sicilians being reduced to the utmoit Defpair by the cruel Ufage of the .FT-v, 
had been forced to commit that Slaughter, he was willing to lay hold of that Op-
portunity, both to fave the Lives of the Sicilians, and recover the Kingdom that 
juflly belonged to his Wife; and that it became the Pope's Holinefs, and the ho-
nourable Cardinals to lay afide all Paflion, and to judge uprightly ; that should 
they determine in his Favour, he would, pay the Tribute to the Church of Rome, 
end be as good a Feudatory to her, as ever Charles had been; and if after having 
examined his Claim, they thould decide againft him, he would put the Ifland into 
the Hands of the Church. 

Bur both the Pope and Charles quickly perceived Peter's Drift ; whereupon the 
Ambatladors were difmifred, without any other Anfwer, than that the Pope knew 
Very well, that thefe were Words of courfe in order to divert the War, and that he 
was fully refolved to give Charles all the Favour and Affiftance in his Power, and 
they might afire theinfAves that the next Campaign Charles would attack the Ifland 
with all his Forcescboth by Sea and Land. 

z 	 HERE-i 
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WHEREUPON King Peter, after having fettled tome Affairs in Sicily, by the 

Advice of Roger de Loria and Giovanni di rocida, went to Aragon to get ready a 
....,..uewlikeinforcement to be fent 44„ijoicily. 	he People of _dragon, who at firft had 

grumbled at this Expedition, as undert en without their Advice and Content, 
whereby The Laws and Privileges of that r. ingdom were infringed ; yet now feeing, 
that • it had fucceeded, and a Kingdom\ gained, in which many of them got 
Eflates and Lordfhips afterwards, they began to think of affifting the King to the 
utmoft of their Power, and in Council they perfuaded him by all Means poffible to 
endeavour to pacify the Pope, whereby the King was induced to fend to him a fecond 
time Gifmond de Luna as his Ambaffador, who was to go to Rome, and there brg of the 
Cardinals one by one, that they would be pleafed to foften the Pope. But behold, 
-what Peter. had with fo much Earneftnefs in vain endeavoured to obtain before, now 
fortunately happened to him; for while his Ambaffador was in Rome, and pairing in 
the Streets, he was met by King Charles I. who, as loon as he law him, being very 
impatient and fubjed to Paflion, laid to him, That King Peter had acted like a Vil-
lain and a Traitor, who, though he was his Coufin, had pofreffed himfelf of his 
Kingdom, of which MaNfred never was lawful King, but an Ufur'per and Tyrant, 
and that he would Maintain it in Battcl Hand to Hand, or with a certain Number 
of Soldiers. Gifmond, who was a prudent Man, anfwered, That he was come upon 
another Errand, and not to difpute whether the King his Mafter had done well or 
ill, though it was certain that he had done exceedingly well ; but that he would 
write to him, and he doubted not but that he Mould have an Anfwer fuitable to the 
Rank, Blood and Courage of' fuch a King; he immediately therefore wrote what 
had paffed to his King. King Peter loon returned him Anfwer, that he accepted the 

%Challenge, and offered to the Pope, that in order to prevent the (bedding of Chri-
ftian Blood, he was not only fitisfied to decide that Quarrel by Tingle Combat, but 
with it alto the Dominion of Sicily. 

SOME have written that Charles, out of the Confidence he had in his own Per-
fon, and in many Knights of his Army, was rejoiced at Peter's Offer, and that with 
the Pope's Content they began to treat of the Method that was to be obferved in 
fighting; and that the two Kings agreed each of them to chute twelve Knights for 
regulating the Time, the Place, and the Conditions of the Combat. Thefe having 
roet drew up fome Articles, which were ratified by the two Kings. In thefe Ar-
ticles it was agreed, that they fhould fight at Bourdeaux a City in Gafcony, at that 
time fubjca to the King of England : The Day of Battel was appointed, which 
was to be on the firft of June tz83, when each of the Kings were to appear in 
that City, accompanied with a hundred Knights. 

THESE Articles are to be found in the .daa publica of England, which Queen 
./Inne cauled to be printed I ; and as thefe Articles were never publifhed before this 
Edition, fome of our belt Hiftorians have committed feveral Blunders, to the great 
Prejudice of the King of Aragon's Reputation ; for they believed, that the King of 
England had a Hand in framing the laid Articles ; and that being equally related to 
both the Kings, he had ordered the Field of Battel to be fecured, and that therefore 
King Peter had nothing to alledge for his Excufe in not appearing publickly, as he 

privately ; for by thefe Articles, and by fome of the King of England's own Let-
ters we are convinced, that he was fo !far from having had a Hand in the Articles, 
or fecuring the Field of Battel, that he had rather uted his utmoft Endeavours for 
preventing the Duel. The Articles were folely drawn up by the Knights eleeted by 
both Kings; and fome have likewife written that the Pope did not give his Con- 
tent. The Articles, as we read them in thefe 	publica, are as follow : 

i. THAT the Combat (hall be at Bourdeaux, in the Place that the King of 
England (hall judge molt proper, which Place II-nil be furrounded with a Barrier. 
2. That the two Kings (hall prefent themfelves before the King of England in order 
to fight on the firft of June t z88. 3. That if the King of England cannot be at 
Bourdeaux in Perfon, the two Kings shall be obliged to prefent themfelves before the 
Perfon, whom the faid King (hall have deputed to receive them in his Place. 4. That 
if the King of England fhould not be there in Perfon, nor fend one in his Place, the 
two Kings (hall be obliged to prefent themfelves before his Governor of Bourdeaux. 
f. It is likewife agreed, that the faid Combat (hall not be in the fight of any Per-
ion whatfoever belonging to the King of England, unlefs the fa King be adually 

Fcedera, Conventiones &c. tom. I. pag. 226. 
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 except that the two Kings, with mutual Content, agree between 

themfelves to fight in that manner, that is, to fay, fn Abfence of King Edward. 
6. That if the King of England fhould not bee inlerfon upon the Place, zor at 
the Time appointed, the two Kings at oblig7M wait his coming for the-Space-- 
of thirty Days. 7. In order by all Mea poffible to get the King of Fogland ro 
be prefent, the two Kings promife and f ar faithfully, and without Fraud, to do 
their utmoft to procure the faid King's Pr ence at the Place, and on the Day appointed 
and to ordcr Matters fo that their Letters be delivered to him. After fome other Ar-
ticles concerning the Truce and Security, which the two Kings mutually gave one 
another, it was agreed. 8. That if either of the two Kings shall fail to be at the 
Place and on the Day appointed, let him be reputed as vanquifhed, perjured, falfe, 
faithlefs, and a Traitor, that can never any more take upon him the Title of King, 
nor the Honours due to that Dignity; let him for ever be deprived of the Title of 
King and Royal Honours, and be incapable of all Office and Dignity, as over-
come, perjured, falfe, faithlefs, traiterous, and eternally infamous. 

THESE Articles being agreed upon, both the Kings made bite to put the Af-
fairs of their Kingdoms in order, that by their Abfence on fo long a Journey, or 
by their Deaths in fo dangerous an A&ion, they might not fieffer any Detriment. 
King Peter recommended to the Sicilians to be faithful to Queen  Conflantia: He 
gave the Title of Viceroy of that Ifland to Gugliehno Calzerano : He made Giovanni 
di Procida High-Chancellor: He gave the Office of Lord Chief Juftice to illainto 
di Lentino, and bellowed bountifuuy great Favours and Privileges upon many others; 
and he made them all Like an Oath to Don James as lawful Succeffor, Heir, and 
future King, which they all did with great Solemnity and Good-will. 

ON the other hand King Charles left the Prince of Salerno Lieutenant of the 
Kingdom, and appointed able Counfellors to affift him in the Government; and, as" 
we have faid, eftabliihed a new Council, which was called the Lieutenant's Court; 
and making more hafte than his Rival, as loon as he had got the Pope's Blefling, he 
let out with his People, and on the Day appointed appeared with his hundred 
Knights on the Field of Bate] near Bourdeaux, where he continued riding up and 
down till Sun-let, and in the mean time canted his Herald to call frequently upon 
King Peter ; but he not appearing, fome fay, that Charles went to the King of 
England's Marfhal, who commanded in Bourdeaux, and required him to bear Wit-
nets to what had paffed ; and hearing that the King of 4ragon was hill at a great 
Dihance, he departed that fiery Day. 

ON the other hand after King Peter had pitched upon his hundred Knights, he 
ordered them to let out immediately for Galcony, and he fent Gilbert Gruiglias before 
to learn if the King of England was arrived at Bourdeaux, or if his Lieutenant was 
there, and had fecured the Field of Bartel, and he hitnelf with three gallant Knights 
followed at fome Dihance • but finding that no Perfon had fecured the Field, it is 
laid, that he difguifed himfelf, and privately entered Bourdeaux under the Name of 
one of the Lords of his Court; and after Charles had been gone, he went that fame 
Evening and prefented himfelf before the Marfhal of Guienne, took him to witnefs 
that he had appeared, and in Teitimony whereof he left his Arms with him ; and 
that then in all hafte he returned to his own Dominions, being afraid of the Snares 
which it was whifpered Charles had laid for him. 

THIS Conduet has given Ground to the French Hiftorians of accufing him of 
Cowardice, and of not having the Courage to face his Enemy. But the Miftake 
proceeds from the conflant Opinion as well of the French and Italian Hiftorians, as 
of the Spanifh, that Edward had fecured the Field of Battel; and being deceived 
by Charles's having prefented himfelf with his hundred Knights at Bourdeaux, they 
have not been able to compr8bend, why that Prince would have come with his At-
tendants ready to fight, and have Ilaid at Bourdeaux from the Sun-riling to the 
Sun-Petting of the Day appointed, if he had not believed that the Field was fecured, 
and that he was to fight. 

BUT we read in the abovementioned .daa Publica of England, Vol. I. Page 2 39. 
a Letter from King Edward to Charles, by which he gives him to underhand, that 
he would not come to fecure the Field for the two Kings, if it fhould gain him the 
two Kingdoms of _dragon and Sicily; nor fuffer the Duel to be fought in any part of 
his Dominions, nor, in any other if it was in his Power to hinder it. In another 
Letter which he wrote to the Prince of Salerno (Page z4o.) he tells him, that it 
was far from being true, that he had granted his Father what he demanded concern- 
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ing that 	tubat, on the contrary he had refuted Aim downright (tout outre) which 
is the Term he makes ufe of,• thefe Letters being written in French. 

THEREFORE there's no room to b lieve, that Edward gave his Content to j 
ihisiO3ombat, either by his Prey 	or b fending any Perron to reprelent him, or 
by giviqg a fafe Condu& to the two I . gs, or in fine by preparing a Place for 
them; and yet the Hiftorians take it for granted, when they fay, that Charles came 
to Bourdeaux, that he went to the Field, Vid that he remained there from the Sun-
riling to the Sun-felting, without Peeing his Enemy appear. 

THE Truth of the Matter is, that on the Day appointed Charles actually came 
to Bourdeaux; that he Raid there till towards the Evening, and that hearing that 
the King of Aragon was dill at fome Diftance, he returned the fame Day. But he 
was fcarcely gone, when Peter, who was in the City difguifed under the Name of 
one of the Lords of his Court, went and prefented himfelf to the Marfhal of 
Guienne; took him Witnefs that he had appeared, and in Teftimony thereof he left 
his Arms with him, and then in all hafte returned to his own Dominions. If we 
confider the Tenor of the Articles agreed upon between the two Kings, this Con-
iuot will not bear the Name of Cowardice; for the appearing of thefe two Princes 
before the Marfhal of Guienne, was only w fulfill the fourth Article, and not to 
fight; becaufe by the fifth they were not to fight, unlefs the King of England was 
prefent; and by Edward's Letter abovementioned, nothing was farther from his 
Thoughts, than to be prefent at that Combat. That the King of Aragon was afraid is 
not to be doubted, but the Fear he had was not that of fighting his Enemy; for by the 
Articles he was not obliged, except in the Prefence of the King of England, who 
was to fecure the Field. Of whom then was he afraid ? The French Hiftorians, 
who upon other Occafions have been very ready to undervalue this Prince, as an 
Enemy to•the Houfe of France, have not cared to explain the Caufe of his Fear; 
but the Sicilians and Neapolitans have done it ; and tell us, that King Peter had 
been informed that Charles had not only brought his hundred Knights with him to 
Bourdeaux, but that he likewife had, fome fay, three thoufand, other five thoufand 
Horfe within a Day's march of that City ; and fome add, that his Nephew the 
King of France was at the Head of them ; which Mezeray cannot altogether deny, but 
lays, that Peter retired, pretending to be afraid of being attacked unawares by the 
King of France; for if the King of France had not had Troops near Bourdeaux, 
how could Peter, when he was in the Dominions of the King of England, pretend 
to be afraid of being furprized by the King of France?. 

I N order then to juftify the King of Aragon two things muttbe examined : 
Firft, whether he performed the Agreement ; and none who has read the above-
mentioned Articles will doubt of it : Secondly, Whether he had jull Grounds to 
fufpe& Charles and the King of France. As for the firft of there Princes, the Nea-
politan and Sicilian Hiftorians fay, that he had bragged publickly of his having re-
folved to have the King of Aragon afraffinated, which was a fufficient Ground of 
Fear to him, who was in a Country far diftant from his own Dominions, and in the 
Neighbourhood of thole of the King of France, and Without a fafe Condu& from 
the Icing of England, or any other Security, but the Word of an Enemy, upon 
whole Faith he could not rely, becaufe he had threatened to have him afrafrinated. As 
for the King of France, the Italian Writers affert.  that he had a Body of three 
thoufand, fome fay five thoufand Horfe within a Day's march of Bourdeaux. Me-
zeray and the other French Hiftorians, who could not be ignorant of what the Ita-
lians advance, do not deny it, but think fit not to mention it ; fo that it is as likely 
to be true as falfe. Laftly, Even granting that King Peter had been feized with an 
ill-grounded fear of fome Surprize from the King of France, he did not on ac-
count of his.Conduet deferve thole Reproaches and Scoffs from the French. 

ON the other hand fome Spanifh Hiftorians have (hewed themfelves too great 
Braggadocios, and among the reft Caribay, who certainly was ignorant of the A-
greement made between the two Kings; for he takes upon him to fay, that 
the King of _dragon appeared at Bourdeaux, and returned again, becaufe he did not 
find King Charles there ; thefe arc his Words : After the King Don Peter had 
made himfilf Maller of the Kingdom of Sicily, he remained there five rears; and when 
he had fettled the Araks of his new Kingdom, he returned to Spain, where having found 
a Challenge from King Charles, he went in Difguifi through the Province of Guipufcoa 
to Bourdeaux, which being at that time in the Dominions of the King of England, was 
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pitched upon for the Field of Battel; and becaufe King Charles did not aptiea • there, the 
King D )n Peter returned to Aragon and Catalonia. 	• 

AMONGST the Variety of Opinion thItt of our molt grave Writer Coflanzoi 
ought not to be paffed over in Silence, hichNenliftewife supported by an dating: 
Annotation in Manufcript, which he fays e had found ; to wit, that Kipg Peter, 
who always laid great Suers upon Troops,, never had a mind to hazard the King-
dom upon that Ifrue; and that after theg6ay appointed was over, difcourfing upon 
that Subjea., he declared, That he had clogged that Combat with fo many Condi-
tions and Articles, on purpofe to make Charles lofe a Campaign, and to gain time to 
ftrengthen himfelf, and give his Kingdoms leifure to recover themlelves; and that 
he laughed at Charles for believing that he would have ventured the Kingdom of 
Sicily, which was his own, unlets Charles on the other hand had been engaged to 
loft the Kingdom of Puglia in cafe he had been worfted.  

I N fine the Combat being thus over, Pope Martin found that Charles had been 
baffled, and that King Peter had avoided the War; whereupon full of Rancour he 
excommunicated him with all his Minifters and Adherents. He likewife excommu-
nicated and anew interdi&ed the Sicilians, and declared them with all their publick 
and private Abettors to be Enemies to the holy Church; he deprived Peter of, and 
depofed him from the Kingdoms of Aragon and Valencia, and excommunicated all 
thole who should obey him, or call him King ; and he beftowed thefe Kingdoms 
upon Charles of Valois, fecond Son of Philip III. King of France' ; he fent the 
Cardinal of S. Cecilia Apoltolick Legate to France with the Inveftiture of thefe two 
Kingdoms, and to treat with the King about fending a powerful Army into Aragon 
in order to drive Peter out of thole Kingdoms. The Legate was received in France 
with great Honour, and he immediately let about preaching up the Crufade, and to 
grant Indulgences to all that would take up Arms againft King Peter; arta the King 
of France was not flow in drawing together a great Army, with which he went 
upon that Expedition. And Charles being returned from Gascony to Provence, proud 
of his having rid over the Field of Battel, but laughed at for having loft time, 
let out from Marfeilies with fixty Gallies and many Ships for Naples, with Defign 
together with the Gallies of the Kingdom to fail for Sicily before Autumn. 

ON the other hand Peter King of Aragon was daily fending Reinforcements of 
Men and Ships to Roger de Loria his Admiral; and little minding the Curies and 
Depofitions of the Pope, out of Derifion he called himfelf; Peter of Aragon, the 
Father of two Kings, and Lerd of the Sea. 

Coil. lib. z. 	 1 communication and Depofition in the Mta publics 
Bulla Martini IV. and wt likcwife find this Ex- 	pag. 252. Vol. I. 

CHAP. VIII. 

The Prince of Salerno taken PrOner ; and the Death of King 
Charles his Father. 

H I L E thefe things were tranfaaing in France, Roger de Loris hav,  
ing had Intelligence that William Carnute a Provcnfale with twent) 
two Gallies had gone to reinforce and (tore with Provifions tiv 
Cattle of Malta, which held out for King Charles, failed witl 
eighteen Gallies from the Port of Meffina in order to find him out 
and juft as he had landed the Men and Provifions, and was riding i 

the Harbour of Malta, Roger arrived, and fent a fmall Frigat with a Trumpetter t 
order the French Captain to furrender, or rather to prepare for an Engagement 
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The ProvQa/e, who was a brave Man, and had certain Information that the Ene-
my's Fleet was inferior in Amber toohis, failed out of the Harbour and attacked 
Ro gezj but at laft, after a great ce ,of Slaughter, he was defeated and killed, and 
efs all his Gallies only twelve escape ia by flight to Naples ; the other ten were taken, 
and carried to Meffina by Roger to the great Joy of all the Wand. The Malteze fur-
rendered themfelves, and Roger gave the Command of the Ifland to Manfred Lancia 
one Of his Officers 

BUT Roger not content with this Victory, having already conceived in his Mind 
the other great Things he afterwards did, in all balk afrembled all the Gallies of the 
Eland, and fteer'd his Conde towards Naples, in order to find out an Opportunity 
of doing another gallant A6tion ; which very luckily happened, for having failed 
along the Coaft of Calabria with forty five Gallies, he came to Caflellamare di Stabia, 
and after It had there refrefhed his Fleet, in the Month of June r z83 he flood in 
for Naples, and in order of Battel drew nigh the Walls, and began to throw Darts 
and other Inftruments of War into the City ; whereupon all the Inhabitants took 
themfelves to their Arms, believing that Roger had a Mind to attack the City; but 
as Roger's Intention was only to entice and provoke the Gallies that were in the 
Harbour to an Engagement, after the Sicilians had upbraided and provoked the 
Neapolitans that were upon the Walls, and in the Gallies within the Harbour, he 
coalled along by Refina and Torre del Greco as far as Chiaja and Pofilipo, burning and 
destroying thole fine Villas and pleafant Places. 

THE Prince of Salerno, who had been left by his Father Lieutenant of the King-
dom, not able to bear fo great an Indignity, ordered James Brufen a Frenchman

, who was then Captain General of the Gallies, immediately to get them in readinefs 
to put to Sea in order to fight Roger, and told him that he himfelf would accom-
pany him. •Gerardo di Parma the Apoflolical Legate, who was then at Naples, 
:xclaimed againft the Prince's going, and the expofing of the Fleet to an Engage-
ment; but the Prince, highly relenting the 'atilt, by all Means would embark; and 
not only the French Veteran Soldiers, and all the other hired Troops embarked with 
him, but there was not a Nobleman, or any Citizen of DiftinEtion able to bear 
Arms that did not cheerfully go with him. Roger indeed no fooner faw the Neapolitan 
Fleet advanced fome Miles from the Harbour, than he let fail with his Gallies, feem-
ing to fly, but with Intention to draw the Enemy fo far out, as they should not be 
able to avoid an Engagement. The Prince taking it to be a real Flight was over-
joyed, and all the Soldiers of the Gallies, efpecially thole who had but little Expe-
rience in War, huzza'd, as if they had been Pure of Vi&ory; but when Roger found 
that they were a great many Miles from the Land, he ordered his Gallies to bring 
to; and, after he had visited them one by one, made them tack and Eland towards 
the Enemy who were advancing, and with full fail went to meet them. The Battel 
began with great Fury on both fides; but after they had been for a long time 

clofely engaged, that they could fcarcely know one Galley from another, at laft 
the Gentlemen of the Prince's Gallies having fought with all their Might, over-
come with Heat and Fatigue, began to give Way; but the Admiral's Galley, in 
which the Prince was, flood it out to the tall; for though the was fo hemmed in 
that the could not difengage herfelf and leave the Battel, as many others did, and 
Fled towards Naples, yet the made a gallant Refiltance, being manned with the 
Flower of the Nobility and Gentry, who chofe rather to die than yield and fee their 
Prince taken Prifoner. But Roger, in order to put an end to the Battel, fent his 
Carpenters and fome Sailors in Boats, with Augurs and other Inftruments, who 
pickly bored the Prince's Galley in many Places, infomuch, that Inch a great 
IQnantity of Water entered, that she was ready to fink is  which the Prince and the 
Tit perceiving, furrendered to Roger, who had importuned them fo to do; and he 
pffered his Hand to the Prince, entreating him in all hafte to come aboard of his 
Talley. With the Prince were made Prifoners Burfon the Admiral, William 
Vtendard, and many other Italian and French Lords, and ten Gallies were taken'. 

THIS Defeat put the Neapolitans into a terrible Confternation, for they faw 
Roger return and poft himfelf before the Walls of the City, and encourage the 
People to revolt. And the Mob had already begun to make Difturbance, and to 
:ry out, Down with King Charles, and up with Roger dc Loria. And Coflanzo 
writes, that if the Nobility, and the Citizens of greateft Credit had not interposed, 

s V. Maurolico. 	 2  Idem. 
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and taken upon them to guard the Gates of the City, fome great M?tcfief would 
have enfu'd. The Populace then being reftrained, aid th; City quieted, Roger re-
tired to the Ifland of Caprea ; and he got Ad Prince to give Orders for felting at 
Liberty Beatrice King Manfred's younge'l Datititgref, who had been Prifoner 'Mayen 
Years in Cafiello del Nuovo, where her Mother and Brothers had likewife died Prifon-
ers, and then he returned to Sicily ; and in a triumphant manner, to the great Joy 
of all the Sicilians, he prefented Queen Conflantia with her Sifter now at Liberty, 
and the Prince a Captive, who, with all other Prifoners of Qiality, was put in the 
Caftle of Mattagrifone in Megina. 

T H E Sicilians had a mind by way of Reprifal, to ferve the Prince the, 
fame Way, as Charles had ferved King Conrad; for which end the Syndicks of all 
the Cities of the Ifland being conven'd, they condemned him to be beheaded, and 
lent Word to Queen Caqantia, that the ought to be revenged in that manner. 
But that great and magnanimous Queen, abhorring fuch Cruelty, gave them to un-
derftand, that in a Matter of fo great Importance as the Death of the Prince, the 
would not take upon her to decide any manner of way, without the Advice of King 
Peter her Husband, who was then in _dragon; whereupon, in order to convey him ode 
of their fight, and to preferve his Life, the fent him Prifoner 1,o _dragon, where he 
was for many Years kept clofe Prifoner. As this noble, magnanimous and generous 
AEtion has been tranfmitted to Pofterity with Admiration and Praife, fo King Charles's 
Cruelty has thereby been rendered the more deteftable, becaufe Compaflion and Cle-
mency had more Sway in the weak and tender Breaft of a Woman, than in the 
favage Soul of that King, branded with Infamy throughout all Ages, and by all 
Writers. 

NEVERTHELESS, about two Days after the Battel, King Charles, on his 
way from Marfeilles, arrived at Gaeta, where with infinite Grief he received the/ 
News of the Defeat, of his Son's being Prifoner, and of the Tumult that had hap-
pened in Naples. He wrote immediately to the Pope, begging his Afliftance and 
a Supply of Money in fo great a Dithers 1; then full of Rage and Refentment at 
the Neapolitans he hafted to that City, and feizing a hundred and fifty of the molt 
guilty, he caufed them to be hanged; but at the Interceflion of the Noblemen and 
chief Citizens who had guarded the City, he pardoned the refl. This was about 
the beginning of July, when refolving to make a freth Attempt upon Sicily, he 
fent feventy five dallies to pals the Phare, and fail round to Brindifi to join the other 
Gallies that had been fitted•out in the Zdriatick Sea; and he himfelf went over Land 
to Calabria to befiege Reggio, which was then in the Poireffion of the King of 
Aragon; but not fucceeding in that Enterprife he returned to Puglia, and was wholly 
intent upon fitting out a vaft Number of Ships for tranfporting his Army to 
Sicily. 

BUT in the mean time King Peter had come from _dragon to Meffina in order to 
defend the Ifland; and knowing that the Pope was grievoufly offended with him, 
yet on account of the Defeat, and the Imprifonment of the Prince, diffembling his 
Hatred, had fent two Cardinals to Sicily to treat about the Prince's Liberty and 
Peace, he was refolved with the fame Cunning to flatter him ; for after having 
with the greateft Honour imaginable received the Cardinals, he gave them fo great 
Hopes of an honourable Peace for King Charles, that they fent him Word not to 
move; and by this Means, after Charles had loft another Campaign, he very dexte-
roufly and prudently broke off the Treaty; whereupon the Cardinals being thus de-
ceived and amufed, after they had a fecond time curfed and excommunicated King 
Peter and the Sicilians, they departed and returned to the Pope. 

C HA RL ES teeing himfelf thus bubbled, refolved in the maile of December 
to have an Army ready for recovering his' Son's Liberty and the loft Kingdom; but 
as he was on his Way from Naples to Brindifi to fee his Fleet refitted, he was 
taken ill at Foggia, where being oppreffed with Melancholy, occafioned by the 
many Misfortunes that had befallen him, he died in the Month of January 12.54. 
Theodore of Nifmes 2, who flourifhed in the Reigns of Charles III. and King 
Ladiflaus, fpcaking of the Death of this Prince, Pays, That he was fo much op- 

• Tutini degli Ammir. pag. 81. 	 dem Lams eft, ut dicitur, quod mortem fibi cow 
a Theod. de Nemaps. de privileg. & jut. Imp. flituit, nottis fub Mend° feipfum laqueo firangw 

m. 28z. adeo mente oppreffus & pufillanimis tan- tans. 
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prefred wi h Melancholy, that one Night overcome with Defpair he ftrangled him..

Halter. His sBodIr was calked to Naples, and with Royal Pomp buried 
in dig great Church, where his Tap Rill to be ken. 
• 
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CHAP. IX. 
Of the new Laws introduced by Charles I. and the other Kings 

of the Family of Anjou his Succefors, which we call the Re-
gulations or Statutes of the Kingdom. 

H I S Prince, betides many other Monuments whereby he rendered this 
Kingdom illuftrious, and the City of Naples much more fo, left us 
new Laws; which, after the manner of France, were not called Con-
ftitutions, but Statutes, or the Regulations of the Kingdom. In the 
famous Univerfity inftituted by Frederick II. in Naples, and afterwards 
by Charles I. adorned with greater Privileges; the Pande&s, and the 

other Books of juftinian drew in our Prokftors to ftudy them ; infomuch, that not 
only the Doetors, who were then called Matters, taught them there, but even the 
Advocates quoted them publickly in the Courts of Justice for the Decifion of Cau-
fes. And when thefe Laws did not clath with the Longobard Laws, or the Confti-
tutions of the Norman Kings, and of thofe publiftied afterwards by Frederick, or 
with the approved Ufages of the Kingdom, they had gained fo much Force and 
Authority with the Judges, that according to their Purport Caufes were decided; 
not that they had the San&ion of any written Law, but by Degrees and Cullom 
they began to acquire the Force and Authority of Laws; firft by the Strength of 
Reafon, afterwards by the Connivance of our Princes, who would have them to be 
publickly read in their Univerfities, and explained with Commentaries by the Law-
yers; and of courfe they likewife recommended them to be obferved in the Courts of 
Justice; and laftly, by the Conftitutions of Frederick II. who not only frequently 
made ufe of their Authority, but in many of his Conftitutions r he exprefly com-
manded them to be obferved, provided they did not cloth with the Longobard Laws, 
and the Conftitutions and Ufages of the Kingdom. And in procefs of Time their 
Force and Authority became fo great, that they got the better of the Longobard 
Laws, which were in a manner laid afide. Marino di Caramanico, who flouriftied 
in thefe Times, and wrote on this Subjeol, lays thus : Licet vero Regnum defierit 
rubef ire  Imperio, tames jura Romana in Regno per annos plurimos, conniventia Regum, 
qui fuerunt pro tempore, fervata diutilts confinfu tacito remanferunt &c. Imo expre.ffins 
(ervantur, & corroborantur in compilatione Confiitutionum ifiarum, ubi neque Conflitu-
tiones hie, feu approbate Regni Confiletudines non obfiflunt. 

HOWEVER, the Authority of the Roman Laws did not prevail fo far in thefe 
Times, as to turn the Longobard Laws quite out of the Courts of Justice ; they 
were Hill in force in the Reigns of Charles I. and his Succeffors of the Family of 
dnjou, although by Degrees they grew out of Ufe. And Caramanico himfelf, who 
was one of the greateft Lawyers of thefe Times, and as we have laid, in the Reign 
of this Prince in the Year 12.69 was a Judge of the Capitano's Court of Naples 3 2  
ittefts, that thefe Laws were fill obferved in his Time: 4d quad concordant Longo. 

• 

Conftit. puritatem, de Sacramento a Bajulis, & 
Camerar prmitando. Conftitut. cum circa, de Off. 
Vicar. Conti. Ut univerfia, de fervaudo honor. 

& Baron. 
VOL. IL 

'Marin. de Caramanic. in promm. Conftit. Regni. 
 Regiitr. anno 1269. in Regio Archiv. A$iit. is 

promm. Condit. in principio, Fab. jordan. in addir. 
ad  promm. Gloiratoris. 
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bards Loges, qt4 in Regno fimiliter obtinent. Biafe di Morcone, who-  flouriihed in 
the Time of King Robert, among his Works kipon the Law, has left us one, wherein 
he treats of the Difference between the Roma and Longobard Laws cornpj;rd in 
Imitation of Andrea da Barletta, in order to wean the unwary Advocates of gig 
own time from their too great Affe&ion for the Roman, and their Negle& of the 
Longobard Laws, which occafioned Lofs to their Clients, and Shame and Reproach 
to themfelves, when by the Ignorance of the Longobard Laws they loft their Caufes 
in the Courts of Juffice. We have likewile a Writ 2  recorded by T'utini 3, taken 
out of the Royal Archives of the Mint, drawn up in S. Germano in the beginning 
'of King Charles's Reign; wherein, according to the Longobard Laws quoted in that 
Wrir, the Monaftery of Monte Capino and its Abbot, yields to the King the Pre-
tenfion which they had to take Cognizance of criminal Caufes with relpe& to their 
own Vaffids. And it was not only in Terra di Lavoro, and the neighbAiring Pro- 
vinces of iibruzzo and the County of Mollie that theie Laws were oblerved, but 
likewife in thofe of Puglia, fince the Usages of Bari, which arc derived from the 
Longobard Laws, were colle&ed in the time of Charles I. by thefe two Lawyers, 
viz. Andrea di Bari and Sparro both Judges; the latter was in fo great Efteem with 
Charles, that from Juftice of that Province he raifed him to bob Great Protonotary 
of the Kingdom. • Hence it is that in Principatoi  Salerno, and in other Provinces 
of the Kingdom we find the fame; and the Reafon why there is no Veftiges of 
them in the Provinces of Calabria is, becaufe thole Provinces having been long 
poffeffed by the Greeks, and but a fliort time by the Longobas ds, they could not take 
fuch deep Root, fo as to be of long Duration. 

AS King Charles made no Alteration during his Reign with refpe& to the Au-
thority of the Roman and Longobard Laws, io he would have thole cpnftitutions 
publifhed by the Emperor Frederick, before he was deprived of the Empire and 
the Kingdom of Sicily by the Council of Lyons, inviolably obferved. But in the 
Year 12.71 he revok'd and annul'd all the Donations, Locations, Conceffions, Deeds, 
and Privileges granted by Frederick. after his Depofition 5  and likewife chafe granted 
by Conrad, Manfred, and their Officers, which had not been confirmed by him, 
looking upon thefe Princes as Ufurpers and Tyrants, who had been deprived of the 
Kingdom by the Apotlolick See, which had invefted him with it 4  Juft fo as the 
Emperor jullinian did, who did not annul the Deeds of all the Gothic Kings, par-
ticularly thole of neodorick., Athanarick, and rheodate, but he repealed thole of 
Tejas, T'otila and ritiges, who having made War againft him, and with all their 
Intereft oppofed him in the Conquest he intended to make of Italy, were reputed 
by him as Tyrants and Ufurpers. 

CHARLES therefore, after he had defeated and killed Manfred, and made 

himfelf Mailer of the Kingdoms of Puglia and Sicily, refolved with new Laws to 
reftore the State of thefe Kingdoms, by removing the Diforders which the prece-
ding War and Revolutions had occafioned. His Laws, like Frederick's Conitituti-
ons, were made for both Kingdoms, whence they were called Capitula Regni Sicilia; 
and he likewife made fome particular Laws for the Ifland of Sicily alone, which are 
recorded by Inveges r. But the Sicilians, after the famous Sicilian Yelpers, having 
thrown off the French Yoke, acknowledged no other Laws but what they received 
from the Kings of Aragon; fo that thole made by Charles, and the other Kings of 
the Family of Anjou were binding only in the Kingdom of Puglia, called Sicily on 
this fide of the Phare: For Charles Prince of Salerno his Son, exprefly declares, that 
the Laws eftablifhed by him during his Lieutenancy were made for the Kingdom 
of Sicily on this fide of the Phare, and not for that Ifland. 

THESE Statutes were collected, and, afterwards printed in fuch a confufed and 
diforderly manner, that we think the Pains we are going to take, in diflinguifhing 
them according to the Times and Occafions in which they were publifhed, will be 
well beftowed ; becaufe it is necefrary for us to know, whence proceeded fo 
great a Difference, as is obferv'd between the Maxims of the Norman•and Sue-
view Kings in their Conllitutions, and thofe of the Princes of the Family of Anjou 
in their Statutes. For Charles by holding this Kingdom of the Apoftolick See as 
a real Fief, and having declared himfelf to be its Liege-man, had thofe hard and 

Ciarlante del SannitS lib. 4. cap. 26: 	 4 chloccar. tom. 1. M. S. della Regal. Giutifd. 
3  In the Archives of the Mint, Calla H. main,  47. 	Inveges Ann. di Paler. tom. 3. 
*Twin. de Conteltabili; pag. 85. 
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fevere Conditicins above mentioned laid upon him in the Itivediture. There-
fore the Roman Pontiffs weft all ver , yigilant, in making of new LaWs, not 
only :Apt to derogate from their pre e dea Immunity and Liberty, but that eve-
ryhing fhould be done agreeabi to their Maxims and InftruEtions ; and even 

ekt
i 

when they found a fit Opportunity, they made bold to eflablifh Laws themfelves„ 
as we shall obferve : we (hall therefore fee new Laws contrary to Frederick's Confti-
tutions ; and from thence it proceeded, that the Writers who flourifhed in the times 
of thefe Kings, trained up in thefe Maxims, fluffed their Commentaries with Doc-
trines molt prejudicial to the Regalia and Prerogatives of Kings; and in many re-
fpe&s flruck at the Rights of the Empire of our Princes. It ought not to feeni 
strange to find thefe Kings, who were French, fuffer fo many Indignities ; for France, 
as we have feen in the preceding Book, in thole times was no lefs opprefred than 
Italy 5 and the Eeeleciaftical jurifdia-tion had made wonderful Progrefs in that King-
dom : nor was it before the Edi& of the Year 1f39, that the Incroachments of the 
Clergy were retrenched, and reduced within the Bounds of Reafon. 

SEC T.  
The Statutes of King Charles 1. 

L L Writers agree, that Charles's Reign lafled only eighteen Years and a few 
Days but fome of our Profeffors by a manifeft Error, have dated it froth 

'the Year 12.6r. for 'tis very evident from the belt Authors, that this Prince was 
crowned King in Rome by Pope Clement on the fixth Day of January 12.66. the 
Feaft of Epiphany; and that on the twenty eighth of February the fame Year he put 
Manfred to death, and took Pofreffion of the Kingdom. Others have miftaken the 
Year of this Prince's Death ; for they write, that he died on the feventh of Ja-
nuary 12.8r, which is falfe ; for he died in Foggia in 7anuary 1284. Whence pro-
ceed fo many Errors in the common Edition of thefe Statutes, by not knowing how 
to fix the Years of this Prince's Reign ; as we (hall hereafter obferve. 

W E likewife find many Errors in computing the Years of his Reign as King of 
Yerufalem. Some have believed, that he got the Title of King of Jerufalem, at the 
fame time that he was crowned King of Sicily in Rome. Others, who knew this 
Miftake, tho' they confefs that Charles acquired that Title long after, by the Cef-
fion of Mary, yet they are not agreed about the Year, which was certainly 127, 
as we have before obferved. 

THOSE who colle&ed thefe Statutes in the manner we now read them, have 
neither obferved the Order of Time nor of Matter, but have huddled them into a con-
fufed Heap. fintonio de .Wigris *1  who wrote Comments upon them, was fenfible of 
the Confufion, but did not know how to mend it, and went on with his Comments 
as he found them. Therefore, being refolved to follow the Order of Time, we 
(hall begin with that Statute which Charles made for reforming the Univerfity of 
Naples. It was drawn up in the Year 12.66. the firft of his Reign, by the famous 
Roberto da Bari, Protonotary of the Kingdom of Sicily in Nocera, whither Charles 
had gone with his Wife Beatrice, who died, and was buried there. King Robert 
his Grandchild inferted it amongft his own Statutes, under the Title of, Privilegiunt 
Collegii Neapolitani Studii; where we read it dated thus: pat. in Cafiro Nuceriee 
Chrillianorum (there being another Nucera, called de' Pagani) per manus Domini 
Roberti de Baro, Regni Prot onotarii, anno i z66. We save already treated at large 
of this Statute, in fpeaking of the reltoring of the Univerfity of Naples by 
Charles. 

IN the fecond and third we read of none, but in the fourth Year of his Reign, 
to wit, 1269, we find fome Statutes made, under thefe Titles : .De fortis, De ale-
curandis hominibus illorum, qui turbationis tempore Conradini a fide regid defecerunt. 
De pcena, & vindiaa proditorum, &c. All thefe were made in rrani, and the fame 
Year fame were renew'd in Foggia, after the Defeat of Conrad ; by which thole 

z De Bottis Addit. ad Capit. i. Regn. in princip, 	De Nigris in Comment. in fine. 
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who had Tided with that Prince were promifed Indemnity, upon askingThrdon, and 
returning to their Allegiance, excepting the Germans, Spaniards, Catalans and Pi- 
fans, who were immediately to depart 	c.ingdom. Other Provifion was alto 
made this Year for repairing the Diforders tha 	happened during this titribiti 
fome time ; and fevere Penalties were impofed upon thole who should conceal the 
Rebels. 

IN the fixth Year, to wit, 17z1, while the King was in 4verfa, there was 
another Statute publifhed againft thofe who Ihould dare to contra& Matrimony 
with the Children of Rebels without a Licence from his Court, under this Title, 

nullus conticahat matrimonium, &c. and it is dated in 4verfa, 4. D. 1271, and 
by an Error we read Regni nofiri ann. 7. in place of anno fexto. 

IN the feventh Year, to wir, 12.72, many more were publifhed; borne in Na-
ples, fome in 4verfa, and others in Venofa. Thofe eftablifhed in Naples in the 
Month of March, as alto in divella, this fame Year, are to be found under there 
Titles : De Violentiis, De peena violentorum, &c. By thefe Statutes the Diflurbers 
both of the publick and private Peace were proceeded againft with the utmoft 
Severity ; and thole, who during the late Troubles had been accuftomed to live by 
Rapine and Violence, and had the Boldnefs ftill to ditturb the State, now in Peace, 
were crufhed. That dated in Averfa.undor the Title, De pwna violentorum, in the 
common Edition bears this Date: Datum diverfe, 4. D. iz6z, anno oc3avo : where 
we find two Errors; the firft, inflead of 	D. 1272, goes back ten Years ; whereas 
at that time King Charles had not fo much as thought upon the Expedition to the 
Kingdom. The fecond Error is in fetting down the eighth, in place of the feventh 
Year of his Reign. The other Statute dated in Naples bears the right Date, to 
wit, 4. D. 1272, Regni nofiri anno feptimo. We read another Statute 01- Charles's, 
dated at Venefa in the Month of Tune of the fame Year, under the Thiel  De oc- ' 
cupantibus res Demanii. In this the King's Royalties are taken care of, whereof 
Charles was very jealous and watchful. It bears the right Date, viz. Datum Venttfiis 
Z. D. 12.71. Regni nofiri anno feptimo. 

I N the eighth Year of his Reign, viz. 12.73, we read another of his Sta-
tutes, under the Title)  De tegimonio publicorum clifrobatorum &c. wherein a Rule is 
laid down for the Proof of that Crime; and it is eflablifhed, that the Teflimony 
of three Malefa&ors ihall be as valid as that of two honeft Men. It is dated thus : 
Dat. Cay. 4. D. z 2.73, &c. Regni nofiri anno 9. 'Tis no wonder to fee de Bottis, who 
begins Charles's Reign in 12.<h fall into this Miftake; but it ought to be, Regni 
nofIri at= otiavo. 

IN the ninth Year, to wit, 1274, ought to be placed the firft Statute eitablithed 
in Naples, which we find in this firft Volume, dated in the Month of February, 
12.74, under the Ed Title, Statutum editum fuper Portubus. De Bottis, ftill in the 
fame Miftake, adds to the Date, Regnorum nofirorum anno decimo, in place of anno 
nono. In this great care is taken about exporting Salt and Provifions out of 
the Kingdom ; and fome InftruCtions are given to the Colle&ors of the Cuftoms 
concerning the fame. The other Statute that follows is to the fame purpofe, un-
der this Title Aliud Statutum _raper extraetione viEtualium, made in Brindifi and 
'tis very probable, that it was made the fame Year. 

IN the three following Years we find no Statutes of this Prince; but in the 
thirteenth Year of his Reign in the Kingdom of Sicily, and the fecond of Yerufa-, 
lem, to wit, 12.78; he made many Statutes in Naples, which we read under the Title, 
Rstod officiales jurare debent, with the three following, which bear this Date : Dat. 
Neap. 4. 12.78, die 2.6 7anuarii. The reft that follow to the Title, De pwna rei 
ablate, were alto this Year made in Naples, and dated thus: Dat. Neap. z Decem-
bris. In thefe are many Provifions made concerning Juftices and other Officers; 
amongft which there's one prohibiting under fevere Penalties the giving them any 
Gifts, notwithflanding any Cuftom 'whatfoever. In this Year ought to be placed 
that Statute of this King, which we read at the end of the Statutes of King 
Charles'll. under theTitle, 4d obviandum fraudibus. It was made by King Charles 
while he was making a Progrels to S. Eramo near Capua, and bears this Date: an-, 
no D. 12.78, Menfe /Sprats fept. ejufdent 6 Indiaionis. Regnorum nofirorum, Hiatt- 
falem anno ficundol 	vero decimo tertio. 

IN the fifteenth,Year, viz. i2.8o, we read two Statutes made at Lago Penfile, 
the firft under the Title, De non mittendo ignem in reflachlis camporum, dated the 
twenty feventh of July this Year; the fecond on the ninth of .duguft, and in the' 
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'Vulgar Edition bears this moll uncorre& Date : Data apud Lacum Penfilem. Anna D. 
12.2i. die u J14gulli, 7 Indifflionis: Regnorum noftrorum, Hierufalem anno tertio, 

vero decimo quint° : it ought to be, 4. D. 7z8o, & Hierufalem anno quarto. 
IN the fixteenth, viz. 1181, we re another Statute publifhed againft Coiner; 

Money, under the Title, D cena infligenda falfariis monetarum. This was 
Male in Brinclifi, of this Date : Dat. Brundufii 11. D3 1z81. menfejanuarii &c. Reg- 
norum nofirorum, Hierufalem an. 4. 	vero 17. which ought to be, Hieruf. an. f. 
Sicilie vero an. 16. 

I N the feventeenth Year of Charles's Reign, to wit, 7282., very many Statutes 
were made by this Prince in Naples, which were his laft. They begin from this 
Rubrick : Conflitutiones aline fatla per praditium D. Carolum Regem 	fuper 
bono flatu : to which he makes a long Preface, wherein he enlarges much upon the.  
Care and Diligence his Officers ought to take in difcharging their Duty ; and af-
figns to each of them the Parts they were to a&, and prefcribes Bounds to them, 
which they were not to exceed, and enjoins them to perform their Duty without 
Avarice or Ambition. Thefe Statutes, placed under different Titles, amount to the 
Number of fifty eight. Princes feldom think of governing their Subjeas with 
Juftice, but when they are warn'd of it by fome Misfortune, whereby they are re-
duced to Extremity, and want their Affiftance. The Revolution of Sicily moved 
Charles to give thefe new Laws to his Subje&s, in which many commendable and 
prudent Provifions are m ide for the right Adminiftration of Juftice, and preventing 
Fraud and unjuft Exa&ions in Officers, and for the Good of the Commonwealth ; 
for which end he ordered them to be publithed in every Diftri&, City, Town and 
Village of the Kingdom. They were with confummate Wifdom and Prudence 
eftablithed in Naples, and bear this very juft Date : i45rtam Neapoli 4. D. t z8z. 
rnenfe yunii to. ejufdem io. inditi. Regnorum nojirorum, Hierufalem anno 6, Sicaix 

4•Ver0 77. • 
THESE were the laft Statutes of Charles, who this Year, to his great Mortifica-

tion faw Sicily revolt, and himfelf expofed to many Difafters; being therefore diverted 
by Matters of greater Importance, his Thoughts were afterwards otherwife em-
ployed, than about making Laws. Great and weighty Affairs obliged him firft to 
go to Rome, afterwards to France, and then to Bourdeaux ; and leaving the Go-
vernment of this Kingdom to the Prince of Salerno his Son, he made him his Lieute-
nant with full and abfolute Power and Authority. This Prince during his Lieute-
nancy made many wife and provident Laws for the good Government of the King 
dom, of which it Rood more in need at this time that; ever. 

SECT. II. 

The Statutes entitled by the Prince of Salerno during his Lieutenancy, 
while his Father King Charles was abfent. 

S I N C E, by the famous Sicilian Vefpers, Sicily had revolted from King Charles, 
the Prince of Salerno perceived, but too late, that one of the chief Caufes 

of it was the fevere Government of the French in that Eland; and underftanding 
that King Peter, on the contrary, had freed the Sicilian; from the Taxes and Ex-
a&ions introduced in his Father's time, and that he had provided that Kingdom with 

P
ood and wholefome Laws; in order therefore to gain the Love and Affeotion of the 
eople of the remaining Kingdom, and tp remove the, bad Opinion they had con-

ceived of his Father, he was refolv'd to furnifh them with falutary and ufeful 
which makes good the Maxim, that Princes recolle& themfelves, when they are in-
duced by Adverfity to have recourfe to their Subje&s, and when they are doubtful 
of their Loyalty : Confidering alfo the Obligations he lay under to Pope Mara+ 
tin, who was a great Favourer of King Charles, and wholly intent upon recovering 
the loft Kingdom ; by thefe new Statutes he purpofed to pleafe both the Subjeas 
and the Pope, by ena&ing Laws favourable to the Church and Ecclefiaftical Per-
fons, and to the Barons and People. Therefore this Year 12.83 2  having called a 
Parliament, confifting of the Prelates, Counts, Barons, and many other Subje&s, to 
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meet in the Plain of S. Martino, a Town fituated in the hither Calabria', (slot in 
.3brtizzo, as Moles believed L, where he was with his Army after his. Father's De-
parture) with whore Advice he enaCted forty fix Statutes, which &ear this Title : 
Conflitutiones illuflris D. Caroli II. PrincipkSalernitaini. To which he ,prefixed a 
long Preface, wherein he launches out upoNLie Care and Concern that iv,ah he 
and his Father had always had for the  good Government of his People, and for6e-
lieving them from the Oppreflion of his Miniflers ; but that being diverted by 
weighty and ferious Affairs, they had not been able to put their Defigns in eicecu- 
'ion 5  but now, that this favourable Opportunity had offer'd, he, as the Executor 
of his Father's Will, was ready to reward them for their Loyalty 5 of which the 
Sicilians, by their Rebellion, had rendered themfelves incapable and unworthy to 
be Partakers. 

THEN follow twenty Statutes concerning the Privileges and Immunity of 
Churches and Eceleflaiticat Perfons, under this itubrick : De privilegiis & immuni-
tatibus Ecclefiarum, & ecclefiaflicarum Pcrfonarum.. Fit-ft, in strong "and precife 
Terms he enjoins the Payment of Tithes, which are due to the Churches and Ec-
clefiattic Perfons. II. That according to the Agreement made between the Apo-
flolical See and his Father, (meaning the Articles agreed upon, when Pope Clemelt 
gave him the Inveftiture) the Clergy thall not be obliged to appear before a fecular 
Ivlagiftrate, excepting in Matters relating to Fiefs. M. That the Churches over 
all the Kingdom shall enjoy the Privileges granted them by the common Laws 5 
that is to fay, that Criminals who take Sanctuary in them, thall not be taken out, 
except in Cafes allow'd by Law. IV. That the Houfes of Prelates, Religious, and 
other Ecclefiaftical Perfons (hall not be poffeffed by Officers on account of Hofpitali-
ty ; that criminal Sentences (hall not be put in execution in them, even tho' the 
Owners fhould content. V. That the Officers, Counts, Barons, or any other Laick 
whatfoever, (hall not intermeddle themfelves in the Elections of Prelates, the Col-
lation of Ecelefiaftical Benefices, or in whatever belongs to Spiritual Matters, uri-
lefs it be by vertue of fome Privilege, or the Right of Patronage. VI. That the 
Clergy, who live a religious Life, (hall not be obliged to contribute with the reft 
towards Taxes, or any other ExaCtions whatever, either with refpeet to their Ec-
clefiaflical, or Patrimonial Goods. VII. That all Perfons may freely give, or leave 
to the Churches by Teitament, their Lands or other Goods, provided they do not 
hold them of the King ; and if the Tenure happen to be fuch, that it may not 
hinder the Alienation, they (hall be underftood to be conveyed to the Churches 
with the fame Incumbrance.. VIII. That the Vaffals of the Churches, who are bound .  
to perform perfonal Service to them, (hall not, without the Licence of their Pre- 
lates, be forced to accept of Offices, or rather of perfonal Employments, either by 
the Court of Lieutenancy, the Counts, Barons, or any other Perfon whatever. 
IX. That all Rights and Privileges granted to the Churches, and Exclefiaftical Per- 
fons by the Catholick and ancient Kings of Sicily, and which they now poffefs, 
(hall be preferved fafe and untouch'd ; as for thofc, of which they are not in Poi- 
feffion, Juflice fhall immediately be done them by competent Judges. X. That 
the Prelates (hall give Information to his (the Lieutenant's) Court of all thofe who 
thall obftinately and contumacioufly continue under Excommunication above a 
Year, that condign Punifhment may be inflicted upon them by his Court. XI. That 
the Officers and Commiffarics of his Court (hall not prefume againft Juftice to dif- 
turb the Poffeffions and Goods of the Churches, and much lefs to rob them of the 
Paid Goods. XII. That the Officers, or other Lay Perfons, (hall by no means in-
termeddle in the Cognizance of Ecclefiaftical Crimes ; nor hinder the Prelates and 
their Officers from taking Cognizance, and punifhing them according to Law. 
XIII.That the Prelates, and other Ecclefiaflical Perfons, shall be at liberty to tranf-
port by Sea from one Place, to another ,within the Kingdom, Grain, Pulfe, and 
other Provifions, being the Produ& of their own Farms, without paying the Duty 
of Export. As for Goods bought, they thall be obliged to pay the Dues of the 
Cultom-houfe, and not the Duties of Export ; provided however they come from 
}awful and eftablifhed Ports in (mall Barks, and likewife go to unload in licenfed 
Ports. XIV. That the Juftices, or other Officers, shall not fummon the Vaf-
fals of the Church to appear before them, except in criminal Cafes, or for ex-
porting Arms, or the Breach of other penal Laws, and for other Crimes whereof 

Afflia. in Conitit. Honorem, col. I. in 3. lib. Summont. tom. 2. pag. 306. De Nigris in Com- 
ment. add. Capit. 	 ' Moles Decif, i. Reg. Cam. 
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'the Cognizance .  belongs to the Royal Court, and its Officers. .XV. , That the Pre-
lates and Ecclefiaftical Perfons, or their Officers, by lawful Means may force their 
Debtors to pay their Debts. , XVI. That if the Vaffals of the Church, who are 
tied to perfonal Services, fhall fly fr -n the Places where they ought to remain, 

e Vaelates and Ecclefiaftical Perfo. may force them to return to the Places from 
Hence they fled, and oblige them to remain there. XVII. That the Jews, who 

are Vaffals of the Church, fhall not be entrufted with any Office, neither are they 
to &kr any Vexation or Oppreffion. XVIII. That as to Injuries and Offences 
done to the Religious, Clergy, and other Ecclefiaftical Perfons, even tho' they 
fhould not be Accufers, his Court fhall proceed ex inquifitione, & officio, to the 
end that the guilty Perfons may receive condign Punifhment. XIX. That in or-
der to make Marriage free, he abolifhes and annuls Frederick's Conftitution honorem 
noftri diadematis, and makes it lawful for Barons, Counts, and others poffeffed of 
Fiefs, and in general for all Perfons, themfelves and Sons freely—to contra& Mar-
riage, and to give their Daughters, Aunts, Sifters and Neices in Marriage, without 
the Confent of his Court; provided neverthelefs, they give not Fiefs for Portions, 
and contra& not Marriage with fufpeeted and difloyal Perfpns. XX. That the Pre-
lates of the Churches, who, as fuch, hold Fiefs, as alto the Counts, and all other 
Barons, in the Cafes eftablifhed by the Conftitutions of the Kingdom, may exa& 
the due and Moderate Subfidies from their Valais, without any other particular 
Writ; this Edit being publifhed for that end. 

PRINCE Charles having thus pleafed the Pope, and the Ecclefiallicks of the 
Kingdom, his Bufinefs now was to gain the Affedions of the Barons; therefore he 
granted them many Privileges, which we read under this Rubrick : De privilegiis, 
& immunitatibus Comitum, Baronum, & aliorum Feuda tenentium. Pi& he ordered, 
That they fhould not be obliged to attend at his Court above three Months at their 
own Charges ; but if his Service required their Attendance after that time, they 
fhall receive their Salaries and ordinary Penfions. II. He likewife, out of Favour 
to them, repealed the Affent required by Frederick's above mentioned Conftitution 
honorem, &c. that thereby they might freely marry. III. That without a particu-
lar Writ of Licence, they might exact the due and moderate SubGdies from their 
Vaffals. IV. That when they have a Suit at Law, whether criminal or civil, de-
pending before the Royal Court, whether Plaintiffs or Defendants, Accufers or Ac-
cured, they fhall be judg'd, abfolv'd or condemned by their Peers; and their 
Caufes fhall be quickly determin'd. V. He ftrialy commands the Steward, and 
other Officers of the Court, not to employ Barons in any Service about Court, 
which is not fuitable to their Rank and Dignity. 

I T only remained now, to ingratiate himfelf with the Citizens, ]burghers, and 
in general with all the other Subjects of the Kingdom, that all unght be reliev'd 
from the late Oppreffions, and partake of his Clemency and Bounty ; therefore in 
order to gain the Affe&ions of all, he granted them many Privileges, and by means 
of many ufeful Regulations he put the Affairs of the Kingdom upon a better foot-
ing, by redreffing many Grievances and other Hardfhips. Thefe Statutes are under 
this Rubrick : De Privilegfis, & immunitatibus Civium, Burgenfium, & aliorum ho-
minum, a Faro citra. 

T H E firft and principal was thought by all to be the relieving, the People from 
the heavy Taxes wherewith they were loaded. Therefore by a particular Edict, 
which was to be inviolably obferved, he ordered and appointed, that in the Col-
le&ions, Taxes, general or fpecial Subfidies, under whatever Name, the fame Me-
thods and Cuftoms fhould be obferved, as in the time of King William IL were 
pra&ifed, and are more fully contained in the Agreement made between the Apofto-
lick See and the King his Father, at the time of his being placed upon the Throne; 
and fence the fame Methods and Cuftoms. do not now•appear, few or none being 
alive that can declare what they were; the Prince ordain'd, that what Pope Mar-
lin fhould declare, determine and dire&, fhould be obferved : and in order fpeedily 
to obtain his Determination, he promifed immediately to fend Ambaffadors to the 
Pope, fo that they might be with him Tome time in the Month of May following ; 
in which time the People of any Province whatever had liberty to fend two Am-
baffadors of the belt, richeft, and molt trufty of the whole Province, to airift and 
requeft the laid Determination: and when obtain'd, he promifed for his Father's 
Part, his own, and his Heirs, inviolably to obferve it. Moreover, from this time 
he remitted all Arrears of Taxes whatever, which any Provinces or Cities owed, 
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and they were not to be in the leaft molefted before the Paid Determination. • In 
fine, he promifed not to demand any thing, except in the Cafes comprehended in 
the Constitutions ; nor even to ask any thin by Wag of Loan. 	 .. 

„ihrn 

 
THIS Determination was not made in P 

k  
e Martin's time, but in that of Pope 

Honorius his Succeffor, as shall be mentioned; , d when it appeared, it todle'vcr" 
Eft-ea; for in Napodano's time, which was next to this, it was not in the leaft ob-
ferved ; infomuch that this Writer exclaims, that fix Taxes were exalted every 
Month, and the King's Officers lqueez,'d the Subje&s, ufque ad Sacculum & peram, 
& tegularum evulfionem z. 

SECON D LY, he order'd new Money to be coined with a good Impreflion, 
for which he did not burden the People with new Taxes; but that it should be 
given to the Merchants and Dealers in Exchange, who would willingly take it ; 
and that it fhould not be altered, but that its Value fhould be perpetual and fixed. 
III. He leaned the Punifhment ufually infli&ecl for clandeftine Murder. IV. He 
ordained, that the Statute made for the Barons concerning the Freedom of 
Marriage should be general, and indifferently comprehend all Perfons. V. That 
calumnious Accufations should no more be received by the Officers of his Court. 
VI. That no Perfon, who is in Poffeffion of any Farm belonging to the Kings, 
Thal! be deprived of it, before he be heard, and the Cafe decided,by Law. VII. That 
the People shall not be obliged to ferve the Court in any thing not fuiting their 
Quality and Condition. VIII. That nothing !hall be pay'd for the figning of Sen-
tences pronounced either by the High Court, or any other Tribunal. IX. That the 
generality of the People shall not be obliged to make up the Lofs by Robbery com-
mitted by particular Perfons. X. That the Generality of the People shall not be bound 
on their own arenas to carry Money to the Exchequer, but it shall be at the 
King's Charges. XI. That they fhall not be burdened with furnifhing Provifions 
lot the Officers when they make their Circuits. XII. A Rule is laid &tin, and the ' 
Fees for the King's Writs and other A&s and Difpatches fixed. XIII. That the 
Officers of the King's Court (hall not buy Honks or Mules in the Province where 
they !hall happen to be, but ihall provide themfelves elfewhere. XIV. That the 
Daughters of Rebels, who have not followed, nor do follow the wicked Example 
of their Fathers, may be married without a Licence from Court, if they do not 
poiTcfs Fiefs. XV. That nothing than be pay'd for the Seal of the Chief jofticei 
or other Officer. XVI. That the Keepers of Prifons !hall exa& no Fees from Pri-
loners, but what were fettled by King Charles his Father. XVII. That the Office 
of Matter Jurat, and that of the Bailiwick, shall not be expofed to Sale. XVIII. 
That the Wives of thofe, who for their Crimes have been banifhed the Kingdom, 
Thai! no ways be troubled with refpe& to their Portions. XIX. That none (hall 
be bound to repair the King's Ships at a certain Price. XX. That from the Cities 
in general appointed for repairing the Caftles, no more Money shall be required than 
shall be fufficient, neither fhall they be obliged to make any new Buildings. XXI. That 
in order to prevent the King's faithful Subjects from being oppreffed by the Fo-
refters, diligent Search (hall be made for finding out the ancient Bounds of the Fo-
ref1s, and they fhall be confined to certain Limits, as well as their Keepers. Laft-
ly, That the Juitices of the Provinces !hall not entruft the Infpeetion of Fairs to 
their Domeiticks • but the Matter Jurats of the Places where they are held, shall
have the Charge Of them. 

THESE Statutes being thus eftablifhed, Prince Charles ordered, that together 
with his Father's new Conttitutions publifhed in Naples the preceding Year iz8z, 
they should be inviolably obferved, and which he alfo confirmed after he was King; 
and that they might effea,ually from this time forth be put in execution, he fent them 
to the Prelates, Barons, and to the Corporations of the most remarkable Cities, in 
order to have them every where publifhed'. He expreffed himklf in the end thus: Ilt 
autem ea que communi utilitate fancita funt, communiter fciantur ab hominibus, & 
generaliter obfertrentur, de eifdem conflitutionibus fingulis Pnelatis, Baronibus, ac lo-
corum univerfitatibut ftcb figillo pendente ricatite copiam .fieri volumes, & mandamus. 
Data in Campis in planitis S. Meirtini Z. D. t 28 3. die penult. Martii undecinue in-
dietionis. 

PO'P'E Honorius IV. in the Year 4 tgr. 'picking out fuch of thefe Statutes on-
ly, as hid been made it favour of the Churches and Ecclefiaftical Perfons, and their 
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' Napoilan. in Comment. add. capit 
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Immunities, •and having altered fome things by his particular Bull, while Charles II. 
Was Prifoner in Spain, likewife confirmed them, and ordered them to be inviolably 
obferved. The original Bull ais prefery in the Archives of the Trinity of Cava';  

ing Ferdinand in the Year 14 caufed them to be inferted in Pragmatica 2. 
de lericis

' 
 feu Diaconis Sylvaticis, which we read in the &ft Tome of our printed 

publick Aas. Thefe are likewife commonly call'd, The Statutes of Pope Honorius, 
but is is a grofs Miftake; for they are not the Statutes of Honorius, which he made 
the fame Year, while King Charles was Prifoner, and the Cardinal of Parma 
was Legate in the Kingdom; but are quite different, as we fhall thew, when in the 
following Book we fhall have occafion to difcourfe upon thofe Statutes of that 
Pope. 

Reg. Moles decif r. 

S E C T. Ht. 

• The Statutes of King Charles IL 

THESg were the 'aft Laws, which the Prince of Salerno made as Lieutenant of 
the Kingdom, for his Irnprifonment interrupted the Courfe of his Govern-

ment; and his Father being dead, and he (till Prifoner in Spain, nothing elfe was 
done the following Years, only that by the Means of the King of England, a 
Treaty wasEtarried on for letting him at Liberty ; at laft upon the Conditions which 
we fhall relate in the following Book he obtained his Liberty, and returned to Italy, 
where he was honourably received by Nicholas IV. who had fucceeded Honorius; 
and on Whit-Sunday the twenty ninth of May 12.89, was crowned King of Sicily 
and Puggi. Then he left the Pope's Court and returned to Naples, where being 
received with great Pomp and Rejoicing, he immediately fet about to repair the 
pall Diforders. 

ALTHOUGH it be not confifient with the order of Time to treat in this Place 
of the Statutes of this King, or of thofe of the other Princes of the Family of 
dinjou his Succeffors; yet that we may not have occafioneto return again to difcourfe 
of the Statutes of the Kingdom, which at prefent make one of the principal Parts 
of the Laws of our Country I (hall therefore join them here altogether, that we 
may have an entire and complete Hiffory, both of the Laws and of the Authors, 
who have illuftrated them with various Notes and Comments. 

DURING the five Years that Charles was Prifoner, the Kingdom having been 
expofed to many Changes and Diforders, he was no fooner rellored to it than he 
relolved with new Laws to re-eftablifh. it. In the Preface prefixed to thofe Laws 
he tells us, That it was after they had beet thoroughly confidered and examined by 
the Prelates, Counts, Barons, and the wife Men of the Kingdom that he had dia• 
blithed them. They begin from the Title, De Inquifitionibus ; and the many Laws 
under the fubfequent Titles are entirely defigned for regulating criminal ProcelThs, 
and how they were to be founded; what Proofs were requifite ; of what ufe Tor-
ture, and the Confeflions of Criminals ,were; the Panifhment of thole who] carried 
prohibited Arms, and of Murderers is fixed; in fhort, all that concerns Crimes, the 
Manner of proving them, and their P,uniihment,are regulated. 

AFTER he had difpatched criminal Matters, he goes on to civil. To pledge 
ploughing Oxen was prohibited '. He made a commendable Law concerning the 
Ending of Treafure, different from that, of King William; for, by this the Finders 
are not to be troubled, if it was found 'in their own Ground ; if it was in Lands 
belonging to the Publick, or the King, he, gets Half; if in another Man's the 
King has nothing, but the one half goes to the Finder, and the ether to the Ma-
iler of the Ground; at the fame time it was declared; that Mines of ,Gold, Silver, 
and other Metals, or Salt-Pits were not meant by Treafure 3 . He enjoins the Pay-
ment of Tithes 3. He eftablifhed a pecuniary Mula upon thole who continued 

I Cap. de bobus arator. 	Cap. de Therauris. 	Cap, Sylv, clecira, 
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above a Year under Excommunication r. He preferved the Method of appointing 
GUardians, either when a Feudatory left a Will, or died inteftate 2. He took care 
of Women's Portions, and made ufeful Provifion agaiihit fome foul Pra6tices 3 . He 
likewife confirmed by new Laws 01 the Stags, which during his Lieutena6ef Lig 
bad made in the Plain of S. Martin, thus : Capaula eadem• Conflitutione prxientir 
pespetuum valitura, de noftra niera fcientia, confirmamus, & defetium omnem, 	quis 
eis tune infuit, qui Regni poteflate Vicaria, non Dominica fungebamur, Regis clignitatis 
autboritate Applernus 4. And that his People might be fenfible how much he had 
Juflice at Heal; and the reftoring of the Provinces to a better State, he ordained c, 
That the Chief Juftice, and the Judges of the High Court fhould go the Circuits 
fix Weeks every Year through fuch Provinces as he should appoint, viz. over all 
Abruzzo, terra di Lavoro, Principato, Capitanata, Bafilicata, terra di Bari, and 
terra d'Otranto. And that during their Stay in thefe Provinces they were to curb 
the Irregularities of the JuIlices thereof and their Officers ; and if they found that 
they ought to be turned out, they were to give him an exa& Account, that he might 
a& accordingly. 

IN order to ingratiate himfelf with the Counts and Barons, he enlarged the 
Degrees of Succeffion to their Fiefs 6 . And to remove the Difputes and ()uarrets 
that happened about the Bounds of the Lands of Barons, Clturches, and private 
Men, he ordain'd two Books to be formed out of the Regifters of his Archives 
concerning Marches, one of which to be kept in his Exchequer, and the other to 
be fixed with an Iron Chain in the principal Church of the City '. He put a Stop 
to many Abufes in colle6ting the Taxes; laftly, his whole Study was to fee that his 
SubjeEts were not oppreffed by unjuft Exa&ions. 

ALL thefe Statutes were made in Naples the fame Year that he returned from 
being Prifoner in Spain, and therefore bear this Date; Datd Neap. 	L112.89. 

BESIDES thefe, we read many other Laws of this Prince's fcattered up ana, 
down amongft thofe of King Rabat his Succeffor, and which were made in the 
fubfequent Years, fuch as that which we read under the Title, zuod in penis peas-
niariis, &c, another under the Title, Zuod fit liciturn accufatori, &c. a third under 
the Title, Exceptione  excommunicationis, &c. and fome others ; and laftly, that which 
was publfhed the laft Year but one of his Reign, and we find it amongft King 
Robert's Statutes, under the Title, ,Literce Domini Regis; and it bears this Date, Dat. 
.Neap. per .b. Bartholonmum de Capda.d. D. 1307. die i z. Decembris 	India. Reg- 
norum no.firorum anno 22. 

THIS Prince did not employ iindrea 'd'1:firnia to draw up thefe Laws, as Gio- 
vanni yintonio Nigris believ'd 	but they were penn'd by the famous Lawyer 
Bartolommeo di Capua, Protonotary of the Kingdom, whom he and his .Succefror 
Robert railed to the firft Dignities and Honours of the Kingdom. 

2  Cap. de morantib. in excomm. 
Cap. de 8tatuenclo Ballo. 

; Cap. de dotib. mulier. & feq. 
4 confirmatio capitulorum editorum in planitie 

$. Martini. 
! Cap. Qzod Magifier Juittiarius certis, terripori- 

bus, &c. 
6  Cap, de-prorogat. fuccefs. duratura. 

Cap. de tollenda diffentione inter fideles noftros. 
Summon. tom, a.. pag. 360. 

Nigris Comxuent• act cap. 533. num. 6, 

SECT. 'IV. 
The Statutes of King Robert: 

H IS Prince, who for his Wifdom was reckoned another Solomon, left us 
alfa,many, prudent and ufeful Laws • he.made none while he was his Father's 

Li utenatit,:154 only after be was crowned King. His Son Charles Duke of Cala-
bria, whotn,he aPpoirlted his Lieutenant, emulating his Father's Wifdom. and Ju-
flice, made fame alfa in his Father's Life-time. Fabio Montelione da Gerace I writes, 
that King Robert during his whole Reign inade only fifty of thole Statutes ; 
which Number we exa&ly fee in the Vulgar Editions but there are many more in 

,0 
!Fab. Monte'. in Comment. roper quatuor literis arbitr. par. a. 
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the original Manufcript, which, as de Bottis writes r, was in his time in the Hands 

• of Barattuccio the Advocate Fiftal ; and Gofredo di Gaeta 2  in his Treatife on the 
Cuftoms of the Royal Chamber of A ounts likewife mentions fome others. 

BERT' began his Reign in 	Year 1309, and his firft Laws were likewife 
rebn'd by Bartolommeo di Capua Protonotary of the Kingdom, in which Poft he 
was not only confirmed by Robert, but railed to greater Honours, for having been 
of fic) great ufe to him in the famous Difpute, which this Prince had in ilvignon with 
his Nephew about the Sueceffion to the Kingdom. 

Bartolommeo was made Protonotary of the Kingdom in the Year 12.84, which 
was the first of King Charles 11.'s Reign, and pofiefled that high Poft till 
the Year i 3z8, when he died. We find his Death to have happened this Year 
by the Infcription on his Tomb, which at firft was placed in his own Chapel in the 
great Church of Naples, where he was buried; and though that Stone has been re-
moved to come other Place fince Summonte wrote 3, yet we read the Infcription 
(betides in Summonte, in Cesare Eugenio 4, and T'oppi 3) in Pietro Stefano 4, who 
wrote before the Stone was removed, where amongft other things we read thefe 
)Vords: 

Annissfitb mille treccntis Bis Et Otlo, 
Quern capiat Deus, obiit bene Bartholometts. 

EUT we muff ()Verve, that Pietro Stefano tranflates thee Words of the Inferip,  
tion: Anus fub mille treccntis bis & otlo thus: In the rear one thoufand three hundred 
and fixteen; to that Summonte, Pier Vincenti 7  and roppi were induced likewile td 
write, that Bariolornmeo di Capua died in the Year 1316, which is repugnant to 
many of King Robert's Statutes, penned by Bartolommeo after that Year, fuch as in 
the Years 1318, 1324, and 1 326. Whence fome 8  interpret thole Words, bis & 
cao, twenty eight, and not fixteen, beeaufe in that Cafe it ought to have been bit 
ogo, not bis & ot7o; for according to the foolifh way of writing in rhofe Times, by 
adding three hundred to a thoufand, and to that two, and then other eight, made 
exactly one thoufand three hundred and twenty eight. 

T H E firft Statutes of King Robert are thole penned by Bartolommeo di Capact, 
and they begin from the third Year of his Reign; thus: Cap. Robertus, &c. 4d qui, 
etent publicam, under the Title, Ut Cornites,& Barortes,&c. made in the third Year 
of his Reign ; the vulgar Edition is dated wrong, fot inflead of 4. D. I 311.  it 
ought to be t 324. Cap. Roberta:, &r. Privilegia, &c. pro Bono flatu, under the Ti-
tle, De exceptione excommunicationis. Cap. Importuna petentis, under the Title, De 
non creandis judicibus in perpettturn. Cap: Robertus, &c. Ne per exemptionis, under the 

:Quod teftes excomrnunieati debent abfolvi act cautelarni WhiC11 Nird now call, cum 
reincidentia. Cap. eodenr ftudio, under the Title, Quod in naafis criminalibus, &c. 
Cap. Robertus, &c. Zuia nutlet legis, under the Title, *od jitflitiaritts poffit cognof-
ecre de ci'vilibus caulis Ecclefix, &c. Cap. Robertus, &c. Nolumus, under the Title, 
enod Barones, vel feuda tenentes, &c. Cap'. Robertus, &c. Licet contra, under the 
Title, 	receptatores pars pcena punire debcnt, qua & MalefaRores. Cap. Statui- 
mus, under the Title, ziod liceat fpecialibus perfonis, &c. Cap. Robertus, &c. Fre-
quenter ex abundanti, under the Title, Confirmatio Conflitutionum per Genitorem Regis 
_Roberti editarum. Cap. 7uris cenfitia; under the Title, Capitulum de arbitrio concep 
Offieialibus, which, as'de Bottis very well'obferves, was penn'd by , Bartolommeo di 
Capita in the Year 1313. Cap. Robertus, &r. Si cu 'i Sceleratis, under the Rubrick, 
Iitera arbitralis, and is' dated in 13'13. the fifth Year of King Robert's Reign. The 
famous Cap. 4d _Regale 	under the Title, uod juflitiaritti poflit cognofeere 
de gravaminibus illatis per Pralatos, vel alia.i'Ecclefiaflicas.perfbras, drawn up by Bar-
tolontrireo di Captain the Year 13i4, the fixth of King, Robert's Reign, as de Bottis 
very justly obferVes. Cap. Rakrtus,&c. inter beili difcrintiria, Under the Rubrick, 
Capitulum contra exceptionem hofticam, &c. which, ih- tHe' vulgar Edition, is molt in- 

Dottis in addit. ad  tit. de oblationib. 
*Goff. de Gaeta rub. 5. de- jur. Dohance, tit 8- 

num. 2.01. 
3  Summonte tom. 2. lib. 3, 
4 Eugen. Nap. fac. del Duomo di Nap. 
s Toppi Bibl. Nap. in Barth. di Capua. 
6  Stefan,Defcriz. de .1,-uoghi facri di N. 

Vincenti Teatro de- Proton. del Regno, from 
zebith Toppi in gib!. took ih 

Andreys difp. feud. cap. i. 4.5: num. z8. pag. 
34 Ut quem obiiffe conitat anno 1328. ex ejus 
fepulchro in noftri Ede Archiepifcopali. Fulvib Ca-
rac. allegaz. per la Citta di Napoli. 
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corre&ly dated, viz. in the Year 1416, when not only Bartolommeo, bul; Robert, and 
even his Grandchild and Succefror Joan were dead, fo that it ought to be corre&ed, 
and read 1316. Cap. Robertus, &c. Pridem per diveefits, which follows under the 
lame Rubrick. Cap. Robertusl &c. Ayd confuNikionem 	 urhitei the 
Title, Quod accufatore defifiente, Curia ex officio procedere 'well. Cap. Robertus, P. 
Exercere volentes, under the Title, De componendo. Cap. Provila juris fitntlio, under 
the Title, Rua latrones, difrobatores flratarum, & pirate omni tempore torqueri pof-
fint. Cap. Robertus, &c. Rjorundam expofitio, which we find amongft the Statutes 
of King Charles II. under the Rubrick, Litera caper juflitia retardata. Cap. Ro-
bertus, &c. Ordinatajugitia, under the Title, Quad Bajuli Judices exerceant officio, 
&c. which was made while Bartolommeo di Capua was alive, fence we have his 
Notes upon it. Cap. Robertus, &c. Salubrem fiatum, or, Frequenter ex abundanti, 
under the Rubrick, Hoc Capitulum efi ad confirmationem Capitulorum fadorum per 
Regem Carolurn and Cap. Robertus, &c. 21lienationis ileitis, under the Rubrick, 
Non ell Capitulum, fed litera declarans juris ambiguitatem, &c. likewife penned by Bar-
tolommeo di Capua, 21. D. z 326. die r. Decemb. so. indict. Regnor. nofir. 21. 18. 
• THESE are the Statutes eftablithed by King Robert from the third Year of his 

Reign to the Year 132.6 inclufive, which was the eighteenth of his Reign, and 
were penn'd by Bartolommeo di Capua his Great Protonotary.« We likewife read 
force other Statutes of this Prince, but fence they related to his own Royal Patri-
mony, they were not penn'd by the Protonotaries, but by the Matters of Accounts, 
whofe Province it was; for, as Pier Vincenti, in his Treatife of the Protonotaries of 
the Kingdom very well obferves, the fame was afterwards praetifed in the Reign 
of the Kings of the Houle of .dragon. Thefe are, Cap. Robertus, &c. Novis Mor-
bis, under the Title, De compilatione, & compofitione ration= Officialium, drawn up 
in Naples in 1317, the ninth Year of King Robert's Reign, by the MaQers of Ac-
counts, as may be Peen by the Date : Data Neap. per Magifiros Rationales magna 
Curie nofira, 	D. 1317. die zo. Septembris, r. indid.Regnorum nofirorum anno nano. 
Cap. Robertus, &c. Fifcalium fundionum, under the Title, De appretio, & modo foci-
endis in terris, & locis Regni; which Iikewife bear this Date: Datum Neap. Per eof-
dem Magillros Rationales Magna Curie, &c. 4. D. 1333. die 7. flugufli, 1. indict. 
1?egnorum nofirorum anno vigefimo quinto. And the famous Cap. Apud Fogiam, under 
the Title, surd fiet mortuo Barone. 

ALL the other Statutes made by King Robert are penn'd by Giovanni Grillo of 
Salerno Vice-protonotary of the Kingdom, in which we find Tome Errors in the 
Dates of the vulgar Edition. Bartolommeo di Capua dying in the Year 1328, al-
though King Robert, in his Father's Life-time, had railed his Son Giacomo di Ca-
nna to the Honour of Protonotary, with a Salary of a hundred and eight Ounces of 
Gold yearly, fo that without any Precedent there were two Great Protonotaries; 
yet Giacomo having died before his Father, who afterwards died loaded with Ho-
nour and Years, that great Office for a long time continued vacant, till in the Year 
1343 it was filled up by Ruggiero Sanfeverinoz. In the mean time the Office was 
exercifed by Vice-protonotaries ; fo that after Bartolommeo's Death, Niccolo Frezza, 
..findrea Comino, and Giovanni Grillo fucceeded one another in that Office;  all the 
following Statutes of King Robert are penn'd by Grillo. The two firft of which 
we read under the Title, De non procedendo ex officio, niji in certis cafibus, & ad tem-
pus and bear this Date, Data Neap. per Joan. Grillum de Salerno juris civilis Pro-
jeforem, Vicegerentem Prothonotarii Regni Sicilia Z. D. 132.8. (but it ought to be 
read) die to. Feb. 12. India. Regn.nollrorum anno zo. The other is under the Title, 
De indebitatoribus Vidualium, & Ufuris, which bears the fame Date with that which 
was made on the twenty fourth of July the fame Year. The fourth is, Cap. Ut inter 
tiibjedos, under the Title, L.se prohibita portatione armorum ; penn'd by the Vice-
protonotary Grillo the Year following, which was the twenty firft of Robert's 
Reign; fo the Date in the vulgar Edition ought to be corre&ed, and inftead of 
4. D. I zoo, it ought to be 132.9. 

Then follow three Edi&s publifhed by Robert the Year following, viz.' 330 ; the two 
firft in the Month of May, and the third in June. The firft is under the Rubrick, De 
non componendo fuper receptatione bannitorum cum Univerfitate, perfonifque fingularibus. 
The fecond has this Title, rotor fecundi Edidi, de damnis emendandis per Univerfita-
tern and the third under the Rubrick, Tenor tertii Edidi, de familia Officialium quail- 

P. Vinc. in principio. 
2 

t P. Vine. de Proton. in B. de Capua, fol. 7 5. 
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ter effe debecit. Thefe Edi&s bear the true Date /33o, the twenty fecond Year of 
King Robert's Reign. Two other Statutes were made the fame Year, the firft of 
which we read under the TiIle, De Ion componendo fuper crimine capitali; and the 

..:,,kcsni under this Title, Quod pelt ...4frgi Curia in Terris non Yurifilietionis. 
THE following Year 1331 King Robert made that famous Statute drawn up by 

Grillo, whereby he prohibited the Exportation of the Silver Carolins out of the 
Kingdom, which we read under the Rubrick, De probibita extraRione Carolenorunt 
argenti de Regno; and the Date ought to be coffee-led, and in the room of 4.D. 
1303 it should be 1331, which was the _twenty third Year of King Robert's 
Reign. 

IN the following Year 1332. was publifhed by Robert; and penn'd by the fame 
Hand, that other famous Edi&, in order to put a Stop to the frequent and fcanda-
lous Diforders which were pra6lifed in Naples by fome lewd Perfons, who, under 
pretence or Marriages  affembled in the publick Places of the City, dragged Vir-
gins out of their Houfes, and ravifhed them; by which Edi&, under the molt fe-
vere Punifhment, he prohibited fuch enormous Crimes, of which Summonte makes 
mention in his Hiftory, as alfo of the Sirnames of the Nobility of the Seggi of Ca-
puana, Nido, Portanova, Mercato, Porto, Somma Piazza, Salito, .drco and S. 1r-
cangelo. We read this Edi& under the Rubrick;  Statutum contra Neapolitanos male-
ficos rapientes Virgines fub colore matrimonii; and the Date ought to be corre&ed, 
and in the room of Regnorum nofirorum 4.14. it should be lI. 2.4. 

IN the Year i 334 two other Statutes were made; the firft in ihigufl, under the 
Title, De non cornponendo in deleflis corporaliter puniendis ; and the fecond in Oetober, 
as art Explanation of the firft under the Rubrick, De declaratione Conflitutionis pro-
hibentis compofitionem in criminalibus ; both which in the vulgar Edition bear very 
true Dateso exaaly denoting the twenty fotth Year of King Robert's Reign. 

IN the following Year 13 3 five famous and remarkable Edials were publifhed by 
King Robert, and penn'd by Grillo. The firft in January under the Title, De revo-; 
catione eccupatorum .Demanii Regii ad ipfum Demanium; the Date ought to be corrected 
and read, Data Neap. per J. Gvillum Z. D. 133r . die 16: Januarii 3. Indict. Regno-
rum noftr. anno 27. and not z6. as we read it in the vulgar Edition. The fecond in 
the fame Month and Year, under the Title, De petunia Fifiall non tenenda per Qffici-
ales poft amotionem ab officio ; where the Date ought likewife to be corre&ed, and 
read, Regnorum nofirorum Z. 27. We find the third under the Rubrick, De non re-,  
cipiendis Vafallis Demanii in Terris Baronet);; the fourth.under the Title, Quod Cle-
rici conjugate folvant colletlas Regias ; and the fifth under the Title, Zuod non extra-
hantur lignamina extra Regnum. 

THEN follow thole famous Statutes, whereby a Remedy is provided againft the 
Encroachments of the Ecclefiafticks. Thole Statutes which we commonly call 
Remedia, or Confervatoria, are four in Number. The firft was made by King Robert 
in the Life-time of the famous Lawyer Bartolommeo di Capua, and drawn up by him 
as Protonotary of the Kingdom, and begins, Ad Regale fafligium, and of which we have 
already taken Notice. The other three publifhed afterwards follow. The fecond be-
gins; Charitatis affeHus, dire6ted by Robert to the Juftices of ilpruzzo, ultra flumes 

ycaria, and we read it under the Rubrick, Confervatorium pro Laico contra Cleri-
cum: The third begins, Finis preecepti charitas, directed to the Juftices of Val di 
Crati, and Terra Giordana, under the Rubrick, Confervatorium pro clerico contra de-
Ileum : And the fourth, which was dire&ed to the Deputy of the Lieutenant's 
Court, and his Judges, begins, Omnis preedatio, under the Title, De fpoliatis pro 
Laico contra Clericum. We (hall have Occafion to treat at large of there Statutes 
in the following Books, when we come to difcourfe of the Reign, the Juftice and 
Wifdom of King Robert; as alfo of the kuatuor literee arbitrales, of which this 
Prince was likewife Author, and which, amongft thefe Statutes, we have only 
barely mentioned. 

LASTLY, We have that other famous Statute of King Robert's, whereby he 
takes particular Care of reforming the Univerfity of Naples ; it begins, Grande fuit, 
and we read it under this Title, De reformatione Studii Neapolitan, & interdicendo 
particulares fcholas in :drogue jure ubilibet infra Regnum. That other Statute which 
begins, Pandas aquum, and Which is commonly attributed to Queen Joan, Robert's 
Grandchild, is to be found under this Rubrick, Libya Regina,  Joanna; and de Boras 
takes it to be likewife King Robert's, and lays, He found is in the RegiIter begin- 
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!ling thus : Robert's, &c. 7teflitiariis Principatus ultra Serras Montorii priefentibus,0 
futures, &c. • 

WE muff not forget another Edi& of Robev's, whereby the Clergy arc prohibit- 
ed to carry Arms; and if after they have been tNice admonifhed they ttill contioneywiL. 
do it, the Arms are to be taken from them. We have it not amongft there Sta. 
tutes, but it is to be found amongft our Pragmaticks I ; and though the contrary be 
now praetifed, yet it is partly by dilute, and partly becaufe in procefs of time.the 
Bifliops were allowed to have their Families arm'd; of which afterwards. 

THESE are King Robert's fifty Statutes, which are printed with the Body of 
the Laws of the Kingdom and have all Force and Authority with us, both in the 
Tribunals of the Cities and Kingdom; and all of them that have not been repeal'd' 
by pofterior Laws, or fallen into Difule, are to be inviolably obferved. 

NOW follow the Statutes of the Duke of Calabria King Robert's Sp, which 
he made while he governed the Kingdom as his F'ather's Lieutenant. 

Pragm. 6. de Cler. fee Diac. Sylvaticis. 

SECT. V. 

The Statutes of Charles Duke of Calabria Lieutenant of the Kingdom. 

KI N G Robert being obliged fometimes to go to Provence, fometimes to Flo-
rence, and often upon Expeditions to Sicily, perceiving in his ton Charles 

many shining Virtues, efpecially Religion, Jurcicei  and Wildom, he almof1 from 
his Infancy entrutted him with the Government of the Kingdom, by making 
him his Lieutenant ; and the Duke acquitted himfelf fo well and fo 
dently in his Office, that his Father was highly fatisfied with him. He rendered 
the Tribunal of the Lieutenancy more fplendid and confpicuous, by making Filippo 
Sanguineto Chief Justice of it with a Salary of a hundred and fifty Ounces of Gold 
yearly)  and ninety Ounces yearly for the Pay of ten Horfernen, and fixteen Foot 
Soldiers for a Guard and greater Ornament to that Tribunal r. He was wont every 
Year to make a Progrefs over the Kingdom in order to difcover if the Barons and 
the King's Minifters opprefred the People. And by Means of feveral EdiEts, 
which we have inserted amongft the Statutes of King Robert his Father, he made 
prudent Regulations concerning the good Government of the Kingdom, and the 
right Adminiftration of Justice, of which he was a molt ftriet Obferver. 

THE firft of his Statutes is againft the Barons and others who harboured Ban-
ditti, and other profligate Men, who difturbed the Peace of the Kingdom, whereby 
he makes it Death, and the Forfeiture of their Eftates : This was directed to the 
Justice of terra d'Otranto, and penn'd by Bartolommeo di Capua, and upon which 
we have fome of his Notes; it is dated, opted Hofpitale Mantis Virgins, a Sanctuary 
in rerra di Lavoro, made very famous then by the Bounty and Piety of the Family 
of Anjou, who often took up their Refidence there. 

THE fecond, likewife penn'd by the laid Bartolommeo, is the remarkable Cap.. 
Ex preeftimptieofx, which we read under the Rubrick, Quod Feudatorio decedente abf: 
pre legitima prole, polfefflo Feudi ufitte ad anni circulum in modum fequefiri ilet penes 
Fifcum. The Author of this Statute was Charles H. his Grandfather, but becaufe 
it had never been published, Charles the Grandchild by this Edit ordered it to be 
proclaimed, and ftri&ly obfearved. 	• 

OTHER three of his Conftitutions follow, likewifc drawn up by Bartolommeo 
cli Capua, concerning the Time, and the Manner of examining the Accounts of the 
Officers, which we read under the Rubrick, Ruod tempus Syndicationis non labatur, 
donee atla fient compilata, & affignata. 

THEN follow other four; the first begins, Legem veterem Digeflorum ; the fe-
cond, Voluntas libera; the third, In forma Sigilli 5 and the fourth, ./Iccufatorum te-
meritas1 all penn'd by Bartolommeo di Capua, and bear this Date; Dar. Neap. per 

Tutini de G. 

Bar. 
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Bar. de Capt., &c. A.D. 134. die S. Febr. 7. lndit-I. Regnorum Domini pains noftri 
anno ir.  

WE have another Statute Ef the Dike's among thole of Qieen Joan, made for 
-1,tketiiihop of Chieti, concerning a lbw Suit which the Bifhop had with Roberta 

Itogrello, which begins ; Carolus illufiris, &c. Ne perfonarunz Cafii, &c. This was 
likewife penn'd by Bartolommeo di Capua in the Month of September r3zz. 

AMONGST the Ufages of the High Court of the Lieutenancy we find another 
Statute of the Duke's, which begins, Deteflantes, under the Rubrick, De Applendis 
defeetibus caufarum„direaed to Giovanni de Aja, Deputy of the High Court, and 
bears this Date, Dat. Neap. A.D. r3zo. die z8. Decembris 3. Indict. Regnorum ditti 
Domini Patris nofiri, anno i i. 

WE likewife read amongft his Statutes one drawn up by the Mailers of Ac-
counts; it relates to the Royal Prerogatives, and was (made againft 
thole who 'counterfeited the Gigliati * and the Carlini, and there- * al Coin with 

fore the Name of the Protonotary, or Vice-Protonotary, isnot men- o
r;
i
te:  - de - Lures 

tioned in the Date, but only, Data per Magifiros Rationales. It be- 
gins, Carolus illuflris, &c. Jam fepe, and is under the Title, De demolientibus, & 
falfantibus Liliatos, Carlenos, & incidentibus. 

THESE are the Statutes left us by this wife and juft Prince, who dying in the 
Year 132,8, and King Robert having no other Sons on whom he could beltow the 
Title of Duke of Calabria and the Lieutenancy of the Kingdom, he refumed the 
Government himfelf, and, as we have oblerved, eftablithed many other Statutes penn'd 
by Grillo the Vice-protonotary ; but in the Year 1343 dying without Sons, he left the 
Kingdom to Joan I. his Grandchild, the Daughter of Duke Charles, the Source of 
many Diforders and Confufions in the Kingdom ; infomuch, that both the and her 
Succefrors living in continual Troubles, and in the midit of Armies, they had not 
time to think of Laws. For which Reafon we have but few Laws of Queen 
Joan's, which the made for reviving Statutes that had fallen into Difufe, as the fays 
herfelf: Condita funt Capitula infrafcripta modica, & quafi nulla fiatuentia novae Sed 
folum rememorantia, & reformantia Jura antiqua, & Capitula qua,  per abufum malo-
rum Officialium minime fuerunt obfervata modernis temporibus ' . And we have no other 
Laws of the Kings of the Family of Anjou her Succefrors, excepting that famous 
Statute of King Ladiflaus, whereby he prohibits Notaries that were Valais to draw 
up the Writs of their Barons ; and another of Queen IfiOel's as Regent of the 
Kingdom for her Husband King Renatus, which we read amongft the Ufages of the 
High Court of the Lieutenancy. 

THESE are the Laws whereof the Volume of the Statutes of the Kingdom is 
now compoled; and thefe are the Authors of them, viz. Charles I. Charles II, 
Robert, Charles his Son, and Queen Joan 3  one by Ladiflaus, and another by 
'label. 

FROM the time they were publifhed, fome have explained them with Notes, 
and others with full'Comments. The firft was Bartolommeo di Capita, who made 
fome short Notes. Giovanni Grillo of Salerno alfo a famous Lawyer of thole 
Times, who after the Death of Bartolommeo was Vice-Protonotary of the King-
dom. The celebrated Andrea d'Ifernia made fome Notes too. In the Reign 
of Queen Joan I. Seballiano Napodano, and Niccolo da Napoli, Sergio Donnorofo, 
who was Matter of Accounts of the High Court, and Vice-protonotary 21  and 
Luca di Penna likewife made fome Notes. And afterwards Niccolo Superanzio, Pie-
tro Piccolo of Monforte, Giov. CrifPano Bifhop of Chieti, Fabio Giordano, Gio. An-
gelo Pifiznello, Marc' Antonio Polverino, and Giacopo Anello de Bottis did the fame. 
Laftly, not to mention fome, who made very (mall Notes of little Moment, Gio. 
Antonio de Nigris of Compagna, a City in. the hither Rrincipato, not a mean I...aw-
yer, in the latter end of the Reign of Charles V. in the Year t 546, to the Notes 
of Bartolommeo di Capua, of Seballiano, of Niccolo di Napoli, and of Luca di Penna, 
added his own molt ample Commentaries. 

Cap. Reg. Joanna. pro ilatu Regni, &c. 	2 Pier Vincenti, de Prot. x 35z. pag• 9G. 
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NAPLES. 
BOOK XXI. 

S the Death of Charles I. which happened in Foggia in the 
beginning of the Year 12.84 was ferviceable to Peter King 
of Aragon, not only becaufe it fixed him in the Kingdom 
of Sicily, but likewife removed the Danger he was in of lo-
fing his paternal Kingdoms, which were invaded by Philip 
King of France, fo it was a fevere and lamentable Stroke to 
Our Kingdom of Puglia, and to Prince Charles his Son; for 
the Kingdom was not only expofed to the Invafion of 
Roger de Loria, who having taken Cotrone, and Catanzaro, 
and fame other Places of that Province, threatened the neigh- 

bouring Provinces, but was likewife without a King, and without Government, 
the Prince of Salerno who was to fucceed, being Ilia kept Prifoner in Spain. And 
there being none left to take care of the Kingdom, but the unfortunate Prince's 
Mary, the Prince's Wife, and Charles Martel his Son, who was then but thirteen 
Years of Age, Pope Martin, in order to take Advantage of the Opportunity, im- 
mediately fent back Girardo Cardinal of Parma Apoftolick Legate to govern the 
Kingdom jointly with the Princes.  But Philip King of France, who was grievoufly 
afffieted for the Death of his Uncle, left the influence of the Legate with a 
Woman and a Child, might be of Prejudice to the Sovereignty of the Prince, 
quickly difpatched Robert Count of 4rtois his Son r, to take care of the Royal Fa- 

Collen. lib. 5. Coilanzo lib. 3. in princ. 
Vo Ir. 	 m 
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mily, and affume the Government of the Kingdom. Neverthelefs th Legate, by 
his own Cunning, and the Neceffity the French then had of the Pope's Favour, was 
not only not excluded, but of his own Authority thativery Year called a Parliament 
in Melphis 1 , confiiting of many Prelates arkBarons, and made fome Statute for_ 
the good Government of the Kingdom, which were to be communicated to Pppae 
Martin, and being confirmed by him, they were to be published, and obferved in 
the Kingdom as his Laws, of which afterwards. 

IN the mean time King Peter, on Charles's Death, feeing himfelf fecure of the 
Kingdom of Sicily, in all hafte fet out for _dragon with his Sicilian Forces to oppofe 
the viEtorious King of France, who had already taken Perpignan; Girona, and many 
other Cities of that Kingdom, which he was refolved to conquer for Charles of Va-
lois his fecond Son, who had got the Title and Inveftiture of it from the Church 
of Rome ; and though Peter's Army was far inferior to that of his Enemy, vet out 
of his great natural Courage, improved by the Smiles of Fortune hitherto, he 
would needs conic to an Engagement; but his Army was put to the Rout, himfelf 
wounded, and with great Difficulty he made his efcape to Villafranca, where a few 
Days after, on the sixth of October 2.4 he died. A King, molt worthy of all 
Praire and eternal Memory; for with a handful of Troops, with Art and Induftl, 
he alone defended two Kingdoms, far diftant from one another, againft two molt• 
powerful Kings, and a Pope his bitter Enemy; and was always ready with his Per-
fon, wherever the Neceffity of Affairs required his Prefence. He left four Sons, 
Alphcnfus, lames, Frederick, and Peter, and two Daughters, Ilabel and Violante. 
To Alpbonlus he left the Kingdom of Aragon, and to lames that of Sicily, with this 
Provifo, that if Alphonflis fhould happen to die without Sons, James was to fucceed 
to both Kingdoms. 

BY the Death of King Peter, the Kingdom of _dragon would have certainly fal-
len into the Hands of the French, had it not been on the one Hand for a grievous 
Pcftilence that feized the King of France's Army ;and on the other for the wonderful 
Valour of Roger de Loria, who went and burnt the French Fleet in the very Har-
bour of Roles, which obliged King Philip to retire to Perpignan for want of Provi-
fions, with which he had been before furnifhed by his Fleet ; and filling fick in 
Perpignan, on the eighth of October the fame Year he departed this Life, and was 
fucceeded by Philip the Fair his Son. 

THIS Year was likewife mournful on account of the Death of Pope Martin, 
who died in Perugia the twenty fifth of March i2.8)-  2, and Honorius IV. a Roman, 
of the noble Family of. the Yavelli, was immediately ele&ed in his Place. 

POPE Honorius, though an Italian, followed the Example of his Predeceffors, by 
favouring the Family of Anjou, and at the fame time, by the means of his Legate 
Girardo, providing for the Neceflities of the defolate Kingdom; and the Count of 
Artois, who had heard of King Peter's Death, and that by his Will he had divided 
the Kingdoms, conceiving Hopes of recovering Sicily from King James, his whole 
Thoughts were employed upon that Undertaking ; therefore Honorius, making Ad-
vantage of the Opportunity, was likewife refolved to intermeddle with the Civil 
Government of the Kingdom, and to provide it with new Laws conformable to the 
Wifhes of the Barons, and in general of all the SubjeCts of the Kingdom ;  but efpe-
cially to re-eftablifh the Privileges and Immunities of the Churches, and Ecclefiafti-
cal Perfons thereof. Notwithitanding, by a particular Bull drawn up the feventeenth 
of September 12.8r, he confirmed thofe Statutes made by the Prince of Salerno in 
the Plain of S. Martin, when he was Lieutenant of the Kingdom, but thofe only 
that regarded the Immunity and Privileges of the EccIdiafticks ; which Bull, taken 
from the Original which is prefcrved in the Archives of the Trinity of Cava, was 

inferted in our Pragmaticks by Ferdinand I. of Aragon, and is quite different, 
as we have fitid, from that, of which we are now going to difcourfe. 

decif. 6. Ste, i. Jo. Franc. NIarcian. difp. 3. 
	 Cianon. fay: the 27th.  

CUAP- 
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• 

C H A P. I. 
Of the Statutes of Pope Honorius IV. and of what Ufe and A-. 

thority they were in the Kingdom. 

H O E V ER will but confider to what a lamentable Condition the 
Misfortunes of Charles 1. and the Imprifonment of the Prince his 
Son reduced this Kingdom, he will ceafe to wonder how Pope Ho- 
norius was able to work up his Authority in it to fuch a pitch, as not 
only at his Pleafure to impofe Laws upon our Barons, and the other 
Subje&s, but even upon the Kings themfelves, treating them as his 

Subjeas, and mere Vafrals. Our Princes flood fo much in need of the Favour of 
the Popes in thofe calamitous Times, that Prince Charles, when he was Lieutenant 
of the Kingdom, was forced to put it under the Proteetion of Pope Martin, then 
alive, to whom he gave full Power to regulate the Government thereof, and left it 
to him to impofe Taxes, to order the Method of colle&ing them, to reduce them 
to what they were in the time of good King William, and to redrefs the Grievances 
of the Subjeas. The Cardinal of Parma difcharged his Part very well, but he had 
not brought the Work to Perfe&ion in Martin's time, as he did in that of Honorius, 
who not only took upon hith to lay down Rules for the levying of Money, but 
made Regulations concerning Matters of greater Importance, fuch as the Succefli-
on to Fiefs, and other Points purely belonging to the fupreme Authority of the 
Prince. 

HOWEVER, we mull look farther back for the.Origin of thefe Encroach- 
ments, viz. the fevere and hard Conditions with which Pope Clement IV. clogged 
the Invettiture he gave of the Kingdom to Charles I. While that Prince was 
in his Profperity, he did not much regard them ; and es for Taxes and other 
Subfidies he continued them in the fame manner, as they had been in the time 
of King Manfred; but as to the Rights of his Exchequer he (hewed himfelf a 
more ttrenuous Afrertor of them, than any of his Predecefrors. But the Misfortune 
of the Lofs of Sicily happening afterwards, the Prince of Salerno his Son, in order 
to gain the Hearts of the Subje&s, by thole Statutes made in the Plain of S. Mar-
tin, ordained the Taxes to be the fame as they were in the time of good King Wil-
liam; but there being none alive then who could declare what was pra&ifed at that 
time, it was, as we have laid, left to Pope Martin to fix them, according as the 
Syndicks of the Cities and Towns fhould inform him of the State of their Cor-
porations. 

POPE Martin by Reafon of the Death of King Charles, and the Imprifonment 
of the Prince of Salerno, immediately fent back the Cardinal of Parma his Legate 
to Naples; who had no fooner arrived thp he retolveil to do what in him lay for 
the Benefit of the Eccletiatlicks 	whereupon, he ordered the Prelates of the 
Kingdom to meet in Melphis, and on the twenty eighth of March I 334 the fourth 
Year of Martin's Pontificate, he made Tome Statutes in favour of the Ecclefiaflical 
Jurifdiaion and Immunity, which he got to be enlarged as much as was poflible 
for him 1 . And thofe Statutes were neither confirmed by Honorius, nor Martin, 
becaufe they were made by Cardinal Gerardo at the very time that Martin died fo 

Reg. Moles decif. t. §. t. num. tz. 
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that when Matteo d'Afilittol quotes them, he calls them the Statutes of Gerardo, 
as we fee in the Conititution prefente, where he quotes one .Ex Capitalis Gerardi, 
which begins, Cupientes Ecclefiarum & Locorum,&c. 4. It is probable that thole 
Statutes of Gerardo were in Manufcript in MaNteo's rime, fence we have no Acocathr,` 
of their having ever been printed, and that afterwards all Memory of them was• 
loft, as ufelefs ; and the Statutes of Honorius, wherein were contained more numerous 
and exa& Regulations, eclips'd them entirely. 

BUT the Count of Artois arriving afterwards in Naples, having been fent by the 
King of France as Guardian, to take care of the Royal Family, and govern his Con-
fin's Kingdom, the Legate managed Matters fo, as not to be quite excluded from 
the Government; but by his own Artifice, and much more by the Neceffity there 
was then of the Pope, he was joined in the Government with the Princefs Mary 
and the Count. But the latter being wholly taken up with military Preparations for 
a War he then intended for the recovering of Sicily, could not apply 'himfelf to 
the civil and political Government; fo that Pope Martin being dead, and Honorius 
dead in his room, this new Pope, by the Dire&ions of Gerardo the Legate, fee 
about to eftablifh new Statutes, which are the genuine Statutes of Pope Honorius. 

HERE we tnuit take notice of the fundry Errors into which our Donors have 
fallen concerning the Hiftory of thofe Statutes, of which DeThuty Moles himfelf 
was not free ), though he wrote more corre&ly than all the reit ; for he believed 
that the Count of Artois had been appointed Guardian of the Kingdom by Hono-
rius, to govern jointly with the Cardinal of Parma, and that therefore thole Sta-
tutes had been dire&ed by Honorius as well to the opens to the other. Much greater 
were the Errors of Deputy Gio. Francefco Marciano 4, who lays, that the Prince 
of Sake/1o, when he was Lieutenant, defired Pope Martin to fend him an Apo-
itolick Legate, in order to reform the State of the Kingdom and to put it 
upon the fame footing it was in the time of King William, and that therefore he 
fcnt him the Cardinal of Parma ; whereas that Reformation ought to have been made 
where the Pope refided, whither the Prince had ordered the Syndicks of the Cities 
to be fent. This Cardinal was firft fent to Sicily on account of the Revolt, and 
afterwards he went to Naples. But it was after the Prince's Imprifonment, and 
Charles's return from France, that the Cardinal was fent by the Pope; and he 
was recalled by Martin upon the Death of King Charles , in order to take 
upon him the Government of the Kingdom ; and then hearing the Complaints of 
the Subjects about the Exadions and Taxes, and the Defire of the Barons to have 
the Degrees of Succeilion to Fiefs enlarged, concerning all which he drew up re-
veral DireEtions and Informations, and fent them to the Pope to have them re-
drefs'd; he likewife fent the Statutes, which the Prince of Salerno had made in the 
Plain of S. Martin. But the Pope's Death prevented his doing any thing in that 
Matter; whereupon Honorius was elealed in his room, who being then at l'Avo/i on 
the feventecnth of September x281, by a particular Bull confirmed thofe Statutes 
made by Charles in the Plain of S. Martin, in favour of the Ecclefiaftical Immunity; 
which, as we have laid, are inferred amongft our Pragrnaticks, and the fame Day 
he made thofe new Statutes, which he fent to the Cardinal of Parma his Legate, 
and they are the true Statutes of Pope Honorius; becaufe thofe confirmed by his 
Bull, which we read amonga our Pragmaticks, are not his, but Charles Prince of 
Salerno's. 

MANY were the Statutes which Pope Honorius made on this Occafion, partly 
concerning the manner of colle&ing the Taxes, partly in favour of the Barons, 
and partly for the general Good of the Kingdom; as for the Immunity and Benefit 
of the Ecclefiaftical State, he had made fufficient Provifion for thefe by his confirm-
ing the Prince of Salerno's Statutes. 

IN relation to the levying of Taxes and Subfidies, he ordain'd, that in four 
Calts only it fhould be lawful for the King to impole them upon his Subje&s, which 
WAS exceeding the Power given him by the Prince of Salerno, who only left it to 

Idem loc. cit. num. t3, & 14. 11xc ergo Capi-
tula non ab Honorio, fed a Martino ejus prxclecef-
fore fuerunt fada, & de eis meminit Afilia. in Con-
tilt. Regni incip. przefente, in ejus rubrics, & in con-
t inuations ipftus, dum.allegat unum ex didis Capi- 

tulis Gerardi, quad incipit Cupiens, &c. 
z  Affiid. ad Conft. keg. tit. de adminifis. Eccief,  

poll mortem Prwlat. in rubr. 
3  Reg. Molef. loc. cit. num. t 6. 

Jo. Franc. difp. 3. num. t. 

him 
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him to reform, but not to eftablifh Cafes wherein it fhould be lawful to impofc 
them. The Cafes were thefea  t. For the Defence of the Kingdom, in cafe it fhould 
happen to be invaded, or if 1 Rebellism, or a kiting, not a iham civil War fhould 
fall'ottt. a. For ranfoming the King's Perfon from the Hands of his Enemies, in 
Mtich two Cafes he ordained the Sum of fifty thoufand Ounces of Gold. 3. When 
it than happen that the King has a mind to knight himfelf, his Brother)  or any of 
his Sons, in which cafe he ordered that the Sum fhould not exceed twelve thoufand 
Ounces. 4. For marrying his Daughter, or Sifter, or any of his Kindred in a di-
re& Line, he appointed the Sum of fifteen thoufand Ounces. And in all thefe Cafes 
but once in a Year, and Flta more was to be impoled, excepting in Cafes of Necef-
fity, or other Circumftances, which were to be made known to him. 

HE made likewife many other Statutes concerning the Alteration of the Coin9  
Murder, '-t'heft, and the King's not alienating the Demelnes of the Kingdom. He 
likewife ftript him of the Power he had over Feudatories,, who held fimple Fiefs: 
That Marriage ought to be free, abolifhing the King's Confenr, which the Barons 
were formerly obliged to have when they married. He likewife made other Provi-
eons concerning Reliefs, Free-gifts, and other Subfidies given by the Barons to the 
King: He enlarged the feudal Succeflion in favour of the Barons, that the Ytts 
Francorum fhould tale place, as well in the Succeffion of Brothers, as of Sons. He 
made Regulations concerning the Ele&ion of Officers, and diverfe other Points, 
which may be feen in his Bull, and alio in Bifhop Liparmla 1, and Gio. Francefco 
Marciano a . 

DEPUTY Moles 3  declares, that there Statutes were long preferved in the Royal 
Archives, and quoted as Laws by our Profefrors. Deputy Marciano 4  in like manner 
attefts, that an authentick Duplicate of them is preferved in the Archives of the Tri. 
nity of Cata, together with the original Bull of Pope Honorius made in Confirma-
tion of the Prince of Salerno's Statutes eftablifhed in the Plain of S. Martin; and 
Moles r Pays, That he had a Copy from thefe Archives of the faid Bull extra&ed 
from that Original 6 . And Gio. Francefco Marciano lays, That Deputy Moles, and 
Counfellor Orazio Maxcheji fent Marcell° Marciano his Father then an Advocate to 
that Monaftery to take Copies of the laid Bull and Statutes., which he did and 
that thefe two famous Lawyers made large Comments upon the faid Statutes in or-,  
der to be printed. But the Book being fent to the Houfe of Counfellor Gizzarello, 
who had been pitched upon to revile it, a Fire happening one Night in the Library 
of the faid Counfellor, it was burnt with all his other Books. And what had colt 
the Labour and Toil of fo many Days was thus deftroyed in one Night. 

WE have had the good Fortune to be pofrefred of an antient Vault, which be-
longed to Marcello Marciano, wherein was this Copy in Manufcripr, which he had 
extracted from the Archives of Cava, and which we have compared with the Ori-
ginal preferved there; we have therefore thought fit to print it here, being confor-
mable to that, which Rainaldo 7  printed in his Annals, which he rays he extraaed 
from the Archives of the Vatican. 

g Lipar. ad Andr. in cap. x. de nat. Succefs. feud. 
fub. num. 1. ante addit. verf. capitulum, lit. B. 

2  Marcian. difp. 3. num. 5. 
Moles decd. s. Sett. 1. num. 19. 

4 Marc. loc• cit. num. 3. 
'Moles loc. cit. num. 34. 
6  V. Rof. in prml. feud. num. 4.8. 

Raynald. Anna'. Ecclef. anno 
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Capitula Papa Honorij. 

ONO RIUS Epifcopus fervus fervorum Dei ad perpetuam ref 

memoriam. Juftitia & pax complexx funt fe, ita focietate in-

diffolubili fociatx tuentur, fic fe comitatu individuo comitantur: 
ut una fine altera plene non poffit haberi, & qui lxdit alterti-
tram, pariter offendat utramque. Hine complexes earum gra.- 

viter impeditur injuriis, per eas etenim Ixfa juftitia, pax turbatur, ipfacine  

turbata, facile in guerrarum difcrimina labitur. 	uibus invalefcentibus 

incfficax redditur, dum & debitum fortiri nequit effedum ; ficque ipfa 

fublata, nimirum pax, tollitur opus ejus, & ipfius frudus fubducitur ferni-

nandus in pace, ac proinde complexis deficientibus neceffariO deficit & coal-

plexus, in horum vero defeftu licentia laxata diflidiis multiplicaptur bella, 
pericula fubcant, animarum & corporum crimina frequentantur. Nec re-

rum vaftitas prxteritur. Mee in Prxfidcntium injuriofis proceffibus, & in-

duaarum in fubditos oppreflionum exceffibus patent apertias, & evidentiiis 

oftenduntur. In quorum multiplicatione fauciantur corda lxforum ; 6c  
quanto minus datur opportunitas licite propulfandi, quay illicite inferuntart 

tanto rancor altiUs radicatur interiUs, & periculofi6s prorumpit exterias op-

portunitate conceffa. Fiunt enim plerumque hoftes ex fubditis, tranfeunc 

auxilia fecuritatis in metum, munitiones in formidinem convertuntur, na-

tant Regnantium folia, redundant Regna periculis inteftinis, quatiuntur in-

fidiis, cxtrinfecis infultibus impetuntur audacias, & regnantes in eis, qui 

operantes juffitiam cxaltationis gloriam merentur, humiliati propter iajn; 

flitias frequenter in opprobrium dejedionis incurrunt. In prxmiffis & I' 

Scripturx nos inftruant, efficacies tamen notis docemur exemplis. quantis 

enim =pore, quo Friderici olim Romanorum Imperatoris propter illatas 

Regnicolis affiiaiones illicitas, & oppreffiones indebitas in Regno 

non abfque immenfitate gravaminum induaas ab ipfo, Regnum ipfunl 

tempeflatibus fluduarit ; quot, & quantis rebellionibus concuffum extiterir, 

quot invafionibus attentatum, quantum per ipfum, & pofteros fuos depau-

peratum opibus, quot incolarum exiliis, & ftragibus diminutum, nullura 

fere angulum Orbis latet; quam prxcipifi Fridericus idem, & genus ipfnis  

ruina corruerunt, probat notorius cafus ejus, & manifeftum eorundan ex-

tcrminium pofterorum. Veriun adeO Friderici ejufdem in dials continuata,  

& auaa pofteris, ac in alios exemplari derivations transfufa proceffit iniqui-

tas, quad per cum inventa gravamina ufque ad have tempora duravitre, 115_ 

non & augmentata dicuntur aliqua eorundem, & adjeda nibilominus 

non minora; propter quod nonnullorum fupponit opinio, quod clan; Me" 

rnorize C. Regem Sicilia, quern profecutionis diaorum gravaminum c0-

rundern Frideriei, & pofterorum perniciofa exempla fecerunt faltem per-

miffione participem, dum opinaretur forfitan licita, qua ab aliis audiverat  

tam longis temporibus ufurpata; reddiderunt etiam prxdiaorum confequen-

tium ad illa difcriminum non prorfUs expertem, prout Siculorum rebelli° 
multis onufta periculis, aliorumque  ipfam foventium perfecutio manifettant  
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non folinn in ejufdem Regis, ac hxredum fuorum grave adea excitatx diC-
crimine, quod ipfis hxredibus, nit per nos celerins occurratur, prxra6to-
tnQ titbduaione gravaminum inflans perdidionis totius dial Regni pericu-

comminantur; fed & in grande nofirorum, & Ecclefix Romani dif-
pendium prorogatx ; cum fit per eas in Sicilian Infula, & in nonnullis aliis 
ejufdem Regni partibus ipfarum incolis, ncc nobis, ncc Ecclefix ipfa paren-
tibus, fed adhxrentibus potiits inimicis, nofira, & ipfius Ecclefix civilis in-
terverfa poffeffio, & in cxterarum aliquibus turbata frequentius, & turbe-
tur. Ex quo datur patentor intelligi quantum in its noftrum, & Ecclefix 
prxfatx intercffe verfetur, quantumque ad noftrum fpedet officium, & hxre-
dum ipforum prxcipue neceffitas exigar, non tantum prxmillis obortis in 
codem Rc'gno, quod eft ipfius Ecclefix fpeciale, tanquam ad jus, & proprie-.‘ 
tatem ejus zrtinens, di&ifque Regi, & hxredibus in feudum ab ipfa con-
cefl'um obviare periculis. Sed edam ne fimilia oriantur in pofterum, dili-
gentem curam, & curiofam diligentiam adhibere, prxtgla gravamina ect, 
rundem periculortim, ut veritati concurrat expreflio, manifetlas occafiones$  
& caufas congrua; provifionis beneficio abrogando. Cum proprietatis 
mino prxdium, in quo eft jus alii conflitutum pro eo, quod fua intereft 
tueri fines ipfius, cuftodire liccat, eo etiam qui jus debetur invito, cuflodix 
autcm nomen id habeat, quod qui renetur ad earn, non folum id debeat, ut 
ft caru viderit in re cuftodienda ficri quid adverfum prohibeat facientem, ve-
rum eriam ut curet dare operLm, ne id fiat. Multiplex itaque nos ratio in-
terpeilat, & exigit, illud in hujufinodi gravaminibus, fuper quibus fama pub 
lica, & varix inquifitiones per venerabilem fratrem noftrum Gerardum Sa-
binenfem Epiicopum Apoftolicx Sedis Legatum fadx de fpcciali mandate 
fedis ipfius, & indagationes alias habitx nos informant, noftrx provifionis 
ediao remcdiurn adhiberi, per quod injuflis fubmotis oncribus circa ea in 
Regno prxfato folidi flabilita juflitia, Regium Solium firmer, pacis tran-
quilla producat, fitque inibi publics tranquillitatis filentiuin cultus ejus, & 
ipfa vinculum focietatis humanx. Sic fuperiorem populo fibi fubjeao do-
mefticet, cique ipfius populi corda confolidet ,s qui fuperior inftdiaruni 
follicitudine abfolutus fecuritatis jucunditate lxtetur,  , populus preffuris 
indebitis liberatus fedeat, & in requic opubenta quiefcat, & in unani. 
mitate ipforum , ac mutuo finceritatis affedu ejufdem Regni flaru ro-
borato pacific°, non fit, profligaris hoftibus, qui foris exterreat aut 
qui pacatis incolarum ejufdem animis intus turbet ; inflantix quoque prx-
miffx interpellationis non modicum adjicit, quad memorati Regis dum 
viverer, & 	filii nobilis viri C. fui primogeniti ex co manifcfle percc- 
pitnus ad id, quo vota concurrere, quad idem Rex fuper dircaione, ordina-
tione, reformatione, feu quacunquc alia difpofitione colleaarum, exaCtio-
num, matrimoniorum, aut aliorum quorumlibet, quX gravamina dicerentur, 
vel dici poffent, tam circa Ecclefias, Monafteria, & alias Eccleftafticas per- 
•fonas, guam circa Communitates, & Univerfitates Civitatum, Caftrorurn, 
& aliorum locorum, & etiam circa fingulares perfonas totius Regni prxdiai, 
aut cujuflibet partis ejus, felicis recordationis Martini Papx guarti prxde-
cefforis nofiri direitioni, reformationi, difpofitic7ni & ordinationi fe 
ac libere, alts, ac ban. fubmifir, dans, & concedens eideth fuper its plenam 
& liberam poteftatem, ac promittens quicquid per eundem przdecefforem 
ipfo Rege, dietove primogenito tunc ejus Vicarlo in kegno eodem, & aliis 
fuis Othcialibus requifitis, vel irrequifitis etiam aaum forer, fe, ac hxredes 
fuos ad hoc fpeclaliter obligando inviolabiliter obfervare fuis fuper hoc 
patentibus literis prxdeceffori conceflis eidem, prxmiffa quoque in mortis 
articulo per alias fuas fimiliter patentes literas plenius repetens, & confir-
mans eidem, prxdeceffori per eas humiliter fupplicavit ; ut omnia opera 
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fidelium Regni fui, & qux gravamina dici poffent, remover; tollere, & 
carfare, diaumque Regnum profpere reformarc, pmniaque flatucre, qux ad 
bonum ftatum htredum fuorum, & fidolium eorundem expedire viileaty 
fua provifione curaret, non obftante, fi Regem ipfum tune infirmitate gic• 
vitcr laborantem naturalis debiti folutione contingeret prxveniri, ficut prx-
mica ipfius Regis literx, qua per nos, aut aliquos ex fratribus noftris dili-
genter infpeay in Archivio ejufdem fervantur Eccicfix, manifeflius attef-
tantur. Et tam idem Rex, quam di&us primogenitus fuper tollendis ali-
quibus eorundem gravaminum conaitutiones varias edidiffe dicuntur, & 
Dix plenioris exequutione obfervationis indigeanr, non plcne (ut intellexi-
mus) haaenits obfervatx. Volentes igitur, & illis robur Apoftolicx confir- 
mationis adjicere (ut inferiiis cxprimetur) & prxtaaum noftrum 	ac 
commode provifionis adjeaione propofitum, infra fcripta omnia,.prout fub-
ffituta eorum feries indicat, de fratrum nofirorum confilio, & affenfu, ac po-
teflatis plenitudine providendo, a gravamine illo deliberavimus incohandum; 
qui majorem fcandali materiam, & generaliiis miniftrabat.. 

IDEOQUE ut omnino ceffit in Regno eodem onerofa exaaio colle&a-
rum, prxfenti edi&ali proviftone, ac Contlitutione valitura perpetuO pro-
hibemus, per Reges, qui pro tempore fucrint, feu pro eis Dominantes in 
Regno prYdiao, vel Miniftros ipforum colleaas fieri, Mit tantum in qua-
ttior cafibus infrafcriptis. 

PRIMUS eft, pro defenflone terry, fi contingat invadi Rent= inva-
fionc notabili, five gravi, non procurata, non fimulata, non momentanca, 
feu tranfitura facile, fed manentc, aut ft contingat in eodem Regno notabi-
lis rebellio, five gravis, fimiliter non fimulata, non procurata, non momen-.  
tanea, five facile tranfitura, fed manens. 

SECUNDUS eft, pro Regis perfona redimenda de fuis redditibus, & 
colleaa, fi cam ab inimicis captivari contingat. 

TERTIUS eft, prO militia fua, feu fratris fui confanguinei, & uterhiti, 
vel faltem confanguinei, five alicujus ex liberis fuis, cum fe hujufmodi fra-
trem fuum, vel aliquem ex Hid= liberis militari cingulo decorabit. 

QUARTUS cft, pro maritanda forore fimili conjunaione fibi conjunaa, 
aliqua cx filiabus, ant nepotibus fuis, feu qualibet alia de genere fuo 

ab co per reaarn lincam dcfcendente, quam, & quando eam iple dotabit. 
In prxdiais enim cafibus (prout qualitas tune imminentis atlas exigerit) 
licebit Regi colleaam imponerc, ac exigere a fubjcais, dum tamen pro defen-
ftone, invafione, feu rebellione prxdiais, aut ipfius Domini redemptione, quirt-
quaginta millium, pro militia duodecim millium, pro maritagio verO quin-
decim millium unciarum auri fummam colleax univerfalis totius Regni 
ejufdem, tarn ultra Farum, quam citra quantitas non excedat. Nec con-
currentibus ctiam aliquibus ex prxdiais cafibus, colleaa in uno, & eodem 
anno, nifi una tantummodo imponatur. 

SICUT autem colleax quantitatum prxdiaas fummas in fuis cafibus li-
mitatas excedere, ut prxmittitur, prohibemus, fic nec permittimus indi-
ainae ad ipfas extendi, fed tune tamp, cum cafus inftantis qualitas id ex-
pofcit, & ut in prxdiais etiam cafibus poffit Rex, qui pro tempore fuerit 
co vitare commodiits gravamina fubditorum, quo uberiores fuerint reddi-
tus, & obventiones ipfius, eurn a demaniorum donatione volumus abffinere, 
id fibi confultiits fuadentes. 

SIMILI quoque prohibitione fubjicimus mutation= monetx fru:men-
tern, apertibs providentes, quod cuilibet Regi Sicilia liceat femel tantum 
in vita fua novam facere cudi monctam, Iegalem tamen, & tenutx, fccun- 
dam confilium Nritorum in talibus competentis, ficut in Regnis 	ob- 
fcrvatur, in quibus eft ufus legalium monetarum, quodque ufualis moneta 
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fit valoris exigui, & talis quod in eodem valore fit apta manere toto tem- 
pore vitx Regis, cujus mabdato cudetur, nec pro ea, vel aliqua magna rno- 
)

0 
 .T.ta, quam idem Rcx femel tantum in vita fua fecerit expendenda, fiat 

' 'lleaa, vel diftributio, fed campforibus, & aliis mercatoribus volentibus 
earn fponte recipere tribuatur ; & hoc ita prxcipimus perpetuis temporibus 
obfervati. 

IN homicidiis clandeftinis providendo prxcipimus, nihil ultra pcenam 
inferiiis annotatam ab Univerfitatibus exigendum, videlicet, ut pro Chri-
fliano, quern clandeftine occifum inveniri continget, ultra centum augu-
Nies. Pro Judxo vero, vel Saraceno, ultra quinquaginta nil penitits ext- 
b NUL 	Augnento, qui circa eandem pcenam idem Rex dicitur induxiffe 
omnino blato : prxiertim cum memorati Rex, & primogenitus dicantur 
idem per 	s conftitutiones noviter flatuiffe, quas quoad hoc decernimus 
inviolabiliter obfcrvandas, & hxc intelligi tantum pro homicidiis vere clan-
Cieilinis, in quibus ignoratur maleficus, nec aliquis accufator apparet. Ad-
jicicntes, quod non nifi tantum in locis magnis, & populofis exigi poflit 
quantitas fupradiaa, in aliis vcrO infra quantitatem eandem pro quantitate 
locorum exa&io temperetur. 

EIDEM provifioni adjiciendo prxcipimus, Univerfitates ad emendatio-
nem furtorum, qux per fingulares perfonas contingit fieri nullatenus corn-
pellendas. 

NEC ad mutandurn Regi, aut Curia Cu; aut Officialibus, vel Minifiris 
ipforum, aut rccipiendum aliquatcnus Regix maffarix cuftodiam, five onus, 
feu polfcfrionum regalium procurationcm, aut gabellx, vel navium, feu' 
quorumcumqueVaffellorum fabricandorum curam, quicumque cogendum in-
vitum : Ufurpationibus, qux contrarium inducebant penitias abrogatis, max-
ime cum diai Rex, & primogenitus ad relevanda, non tamen plene gra-
vamina in prxmiflis induaa, Conftitutiones varias promulgaffe dicantur... • 

CONCEDIMUS autem, ut fi cafus emergat, in quo fit neceffarium, 
naves, vel alia Vaffella pro utilitate publica fabricari, liceat tunc Regnanti, 
committere curate fabricationis hujufmodi expenfis Regis faciendx perfonis 
idoncis, videlicet hujus rei peritiam habentibus, & quos Officium rale de-
cer, & ipfis fatisfiat pro fufceptione curaz prazcli6lx de competenti mercede, 
& idem fcrvari prxcipimus in faciendo bilcotto. 

AD Captivorum cuflodiam, Univerfitates, vel fingulares earum perfonx 
nullatenus compcilantur, prxfcrtim dim hoc ipfum dicatur ejufdem Regis 
Conflitutionc provifum, quod prxcipimus inviolabiliter obfcrvari. 

GRAVAMEN, quod in pecunia deftinanda Rcgi, vcl Regali Camera;, 
feu ad loca quxcunque alia Univerfitatis alicujus expenfis per aliquas per-
fonas ejufdem Univerfitatis periculo eligendas inferri diai Regni Univerfi-
tatibus dicebatur , proviiione fimili prohibemus ipfis Univeritatibus, vel 
fingularibus perfonis earum de cxtero irrogari, maxims dam dicatur idem 
quoad Univerfitates diai Primogeniti prohibitoria Conflitutione provifum, 
quam in hac parte decernimus inviolabiliter obfervandum. 

ILLUD, quod in eodem Regno dicitur ufurpatum, videlicet, quod In-
colx ipfins Regni ad reparanda Caftra, & confiruenda in cis, expenfis pro-
priis nova xdificia cogebanrur, emendations congrua corrigentes providendo 
prxcipimus, ut nil ultra expenfas neceffarias ad reparationem illorum an-
tiquorum Cafleorum, qux confueverunt haaenits incolarum fumptibus re-
parari, & xdificiorum, qux in hujufmodi Caftris fuerant ab antiquo, ab 
eifdem Incolis peti poffit, & Conflitutio, quam circa hoc idem Primoge-
nitus aidiffe dicicur, in hujufmodi antiquis Caftris & Adiftiis folummodo 
intelligenda fervour. 	Antigua vero Caftra intelligi decernimus in hoc 
cafe, quorum conflruaio annorum quinquaginta jam tcmpus excellit. 
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CIRCA perfonas accufatas, qux in eodem Regno injufte capi diceban-

tur, fi etiam idoneos fidejuffores offerent, licet diaus Rex aliquid itatuin 
dicatur ad gravamen hujufmodi temperandum : Nos tamen, ut nulla (uf 
hoc querela fuperfit, providendo prxcipimus jura civilia obfervanda, & ev 
dem obfervari jubemus. 

CIRCA deilitutionem poffefforum Comitum, Baronum, & quorumliber 
aliorum, qui per Regalem Curiam, & Officiales ipflus, ac . alios alienigenas 
feuda tenentes in Regno fuis poffeffionibus, fi quando Curia, Officiales, 
vel alienigenz prxdiai jus habere prxtendebant, in illis fpoliari, five defti-
tui dicebantur, & de poffefforibus effici petitores, nullo juris ordine ob-
fervato, nec non & cum aliquis dicitur inveniire thefaurum, & eliam cum 
quis apud candem Curiam pro alio fidejuffit, ita quod nec aliq 	LUX de- 
flituatur poffeffionis commodo, vel fpolietur, aut deflituatur eadem, nec 
quoad ilium, qui difertur, aut convincitur de inventione thefauri, nec  
quoad fidejuffores Curix datos, aliter quam eodem jura ftatuunt procc- 

. datur. 
REGIBUS futuris prO tempore in Regno prxdiao, & memoratis inco-

lis, qui de inordinata paffuum ejufdem Regni cuftodia querebantur fe im-
moderate gravari, fimiliter de paint providentes eidem cuftodix moderamen 
competens adhibemus, videlicet, quod tempore impacato, feu imminente 
turbatione, aut verifimili turbationis fufpicione, & contra ipfum Regem, 
ant dictum Regnum, feu in Regno eodem Rex facere poffit, paffus eof-
dem ad evitandum pericula cuftodiri. Tempore vero pacifico Incolis Regni 
habitantibus in eodem, ac aliis non fufpe&is fiber fit ex co exitus, & ingref-
fus in illud, ita tamen, quod equi ad arma nullo tempore fine Regis lima-. 
tia extrahantur exinde ad vendendum. 

VICTUALIA vero quxlibet de fuis poffeffionibus, vel maffariis, feu 
oyes, boves, & alia animalia humano competentia. ufui de gregiis propriis, 
armcntis, vcl redditibus habita extra Regnum, dum tamen non ad inimi-
cos corundem Regis, aut Regni, unufquifque libere mittat, etiam ad yen-
dendam, niii flerilitas, aut prxta6tx turbationis inftantia, feu veriflmilis fuf-
picio fuadeat, circa miffionem hujufmodi per Regem ejus temporis aliud 
ordinandum. Si vero prxdiaa 	vel animalia ex negotiationis com- 
mercio habeantur, etiam fertilitatis tempore abfque Regnantis licentia ex-
tra Regnum mittere, vel ex ipfo extrahere non liceat fic habcnti. In om-
nibus prxmiffis miflionis, feu extraaionis cafibus, jure, quodcumque Regi 
compctit, per omnia Temper falvo. Infra Regnum vero etiam per mare 
liceat cuilibet. 

ECCLESIASTICIE, fxcularivx perfonx frumentum, & alia blada, nec 
non & legumina de propriis terris, maffariis, atque redditibus habita, fine 
jure exiturx, fundici, feu Dohanx in loco, in quo vi&ualia recipiantur, 
vel deponantur prxitando, de uno loco deferre, feu facere deferri ad ali-
urn, a Rege, feu ipfius Officialibus licentia non petita. Emptitia vero jure 
exiturx, ac fundici non foluto, fed alio ft quod Regi debetur, dummoda 
emptitiorum delatio de portu licita, ad fimilem portum, & cum barcis par-
vis centum folummothi falmarum, vel infra capacium tantiim fiat, & de-
ferentes, fen deferri facientes prxmiffa emptitia, dent particulari Portulano 
loci, in quo fiet oneratio eorundem, fidejufforiam cautionem, quod literas 
teftimoniales de ipforum viaualium , & leguminum extraaione a fimili 
Portulano loci, in quo exoneratio ipfa fiet abeant infra certum tenninum 
pro locorum diftantia prxfigendum, & hxc omnia perpetuO prxcipimus ob-
fervari. 

ABUSUM contra naufragos, ut fertur, induaum in co, quod bona, qux 
naufragium evadebant, capiebantur per Curiam, nec ipfts naufragiis redde- 
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bantur, ejufdem provifionis oraculo penitas abolemus, prxcipientes bona 
hukufmodi illis reftitui, ad fiuos fpe&ant. 

ERELAM graverf hominum Regni ejufdem fuper co nobis exhi- 
d 	per Curiales ftipendiarii regii, & alii regalem Curiam fequentes in ci- 
vitatibus & locis, ad quay cum dicta Curia, vel fine ipfos declinare contigir 
dom.& civitatis, feu locorum eorundem pro fuo arbitrio Dominis intrabant 
invitis, & interduin ejeCtis eifqu.e in altilibus animalibus, & aliis bonis eo-
rum, & quandoque horum occafione in perfonis ipforum graves injurias in-
ferebant, fopire competentis provifionis remedio cupientes, prohibemus, ne 

‘aliquis curialis ftipendiarius, vel alias fequens Curiam memoratam, domum, 
f itipm aliquod capere, five intrare propria authoritate prxfumat, fed 

per duos, ut tres, aut plures, prout civitatis, aut loci magnitudo popofce-. 
rit per can 	Curiam, & totidem, a locorum incolis eledos, authoritate 
tamen regia deputandos, hofpitia rnemoratis curialibus, ftipendiariis, & aliis 
allignentur. Iidem autem curiales, ftipendiarii, & alii nulla bona fuorum 
hofpitum capiant, 'nec in illis, aut in perfonis eorum ipfis aliquam injuriam 
inferant, nec ipforum aliquis pro eo, quod fibi hofpitium fuerit aliquando 
taliter affignatum, ft eum aliis ad eundem locum cum Curia, vel fine Curia 
venire contingat, fibi jus hofpitandi vendicet in eodem, aut ipfum intrare 
audeat, nifi fuerit fibi Gmili modo iterum aflignatum. Hujufmodi autem 
hofpitia taliter affignata, prxfati Rex, & illi de domo, & familia fua gratis 
femper obsineant reliqui vero, five ftipendiarii, five quicunque alii per 
unum menCem folUm, ft tanto tempore in eodem loco contingat Curiam 
refidere, ft vero ultra refederit, vel ipfos ftipendiarios, aut alios ad aliqua 
loca fine Curia venire contigerit, fatisfaciant Dominis hofpitiorum, lea ip-
forum aCtoribus de falario competenti per deputatos, ut prxmittitur, mode-
rando. 

SIMILITER prohibemus, ne in locis, in quibus vina, & vi&ualia pof-
funt venalia reperiri, quifque ea per regalem Curiam, aut Curiales, feu per 
quofcunque miniftros ipforum, vel quofcunque alips invitus vendere com-
pellatur, nec aliqua bona nolentibus vendere, auferantur, nec eorum ye- . 
getes confignentur, & ft de faao fuerint confignatx, figna eis impofira liceat 
Dominis authoritate propria rcmovere, prxfertim dim prxfatus Rex hoc ip-
fum de remotione hujufmodi ftatuitle dicatur ; fi vero in loco, ad quem Cu-
riam, Curiales, & alios prxdiCtos declinare contingit, talia venalia non ha-
bentur, abundantes in illis per aliquam, vel aliquos ad hoc a regali Curia, 
& totidem a locorum incolis eleCtos, authoritate tamen regia deputandos 
omnia hujufmodi, qux habent ultra neceffaria fuis, & familiarum fuarum 
ufibus, non folum Curia;, fed Curialibus, & aliis earn fequentibus cogantur 
vendere pretio competenti per deputatos, ut prxmittitur, moderando. 

IN matrimoniis, in quibus volentibus ea contrahere varia impedimenta 
contrahendi adimentia libertatem per regiam, & fuos ingeri dicebantur, Apo- 
itolicx 	beneficium deliberavimus adhibendum ; ideti provifione ir- 
rcfragabili prohibentes regnicoliS regni habitatoribus, matrimonium inter fe 
contrahere volentibus per Regem, vel fuos Officialies, aut alios quoflibet in-
hibitionis, feu cujuflibet alterius obicem impedimenti prxftari, declaramus, 
& declarando prxcipimus, libera effe matrimonia inter eos, ita quod bona 
mobilia, vel immobilia, feudalia, vel non feudalia, libere fib! mutuo dare 
pofint in dotem, nec iidem regnicolm regni ut prxmittitur, habitatores Our-
dem fuper matrimonio inter fe contrahendo, aut in dotem dando bona gum. 
libet, licentiam petere teneantur, nec pro co quod matrimonium effet cum 
bonis quibuflibet, aut dote quantacunque contraCtum fuerit a rege licentia 
non petita contrahentibus, ant alterutri eorundem, vel pdentibus, confan-
guineis, five amicis ipforum in perfonis, ant rebus impedimentum, difpen- 
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ilium, aut gravamen aliquod irrogetur, nulla in prwmiffis conflitutione, vet 
confuctudine contraria de czetero valitura. 

P R O V ID E N D O prxcipimus, ut fl quan o in regno przedia. er 
tra certam perfonam fuerit inquifitio facienda, iifi ea przfente, vel fe • r 
contumaciam abfentante, non fiat, fi vero prafens fuerit, exhibeantur obi 
capitula, fuper quibus fuerit inquirendum, ut fit ei defenfionis copia, •& fa-
cultas ; ftmili provifione prxcipimus, ut pro generalibus inquifitionibus, ni-
hil, vet fub compofitionis colore, vel alias ab univerfitatibus exigatur ; fed fi 
procedendum fuerit, jufle procedatur ex eis, prxiertim cum diaus Rex C. 
hoc idem flatuiffe dicatur. 

HUJUSMODI prxcepto adjicimus ; ut quoties inter fifcum, & priv 
caufam moveri contingir, non folum in examinando jura parti , fed ad 
diffinitivam fententiam jufte ferendam, five pro privato, five p Fifco, nec. 
non ad ipfius executionem nulla in hoc difficultate ingerenda per fifcum effi-
cacitcr procedatur, itaque nec in pl.:celiac, examine, nec in prolatione, 
executione fententix injuftam moram, vel aliam injuriam patiatur per fifci po-
tentiam juftitia privatorum. 

PROVIDENDO 	inhibemus foreftas per Regem, aut Magnates 
ft= Curia, vcl Officiates, feu quofcunque Miniftros in Terris fieri privato-
rum, vel aliquarum foreflarum occafione per Regiam Curiam, Magiftros, vet 
Cuflodes forefiarum ipfarum aliquem in cultura terrarum fuarum, feu etiam 
perceptione fruauum impediri, five ipfis proptcr hoc damnum 	vet 
injuriarn irrogari ; faaas vero de novo foreflas hujufmodi omnino prxcipi-
rnus amoveri. 

O M N E S Eccleflafticx, fecularefve perfonx regni Sicilia libere fuis fali-
nis utantur, & prxientis provifionis oraculo prohibemus, ne illis per Re-
gem, Officiates, aut quofcunque Minifiros iglus ufus, aut excrcitium inter-
dicatur carum, neve quifquc prohibeatur fal de falinis ipfis proveniens emere 
ab ciidcm. 

ABUSIONES Caftellanorum, per quos homines dial regni ad portandum 
cis palcas, ligna, & rcs arias criam fine pretio cogcbantur inviti, & iidem Ca-
ilcllani de rebus, qua circa, feu per cell-a cadem portabantur pedagia exi-
gcbant, praCentis provifionis beneficio prohibemus. 

EJUSDEM provifionis ediao prxcipituus, ut pro literis regiis, & figillo 
nihil ultra ipfius regni antiquam confuetudinem cxigatur, videlicet, ut pro 
litcris juflitix nihil omnino, pro literis vero gratix, in qua non eft feudi, 
vel terra: coneeffio, nihil ultra quatuor tarenos auri ab impetranre folvatur, 
nulla in prxmiffis diftinaione habita inter claufas literas, & apertas. 

P R 0 litcris autem fuper conceffione feudi, vel terra confertis, necnon 
& pro privilcgiis aliis pro conceffionis feu privilegii qualitate, aut benevo-
lentia conccdentis Curia fatisfiat ; duet tamen fummam decem unciarurn pro 
quolibet conccflo feud() integra fatisfaOrio non excedat, fed nec prxtextu fi-
gilli regii juIlitix, five gratin; literis in aliquo cafuum prxdiaorum int-
prefli, vel appenfi forfitan impetrans ultra quam prxmittitur, folvere corn-
pellatur. 

ANIMALIA deputata molendinis, qux centimuli vulgariter nuncupan-
tur, per regalem Curiam, vel Officiates, aut miniftros ipfius, eamve fequen-
res, flipendiarios, vel quofcunque alios nullo modo ad aliquod eorum mind-
terium Dominis capiantur invitis, nec alia etiam, fed pro competenti prc-
tio, de quo conventum fuerit inter partes, A volentibus conducantur, 
Itxc ita de cxtero pracipimus obfervari, rnaxime cam ipfe Rex flatuiffe di-
catur, quod Jullitiarii, & Subofficiales eorum, ac Stipendiarii, & Subofficia-
les non capiant animalia deputata ad centimulos, fed cum eft needle, in-
veniantur alia habilia ad veauram, & loerium conveniens tribuatur, & ft 
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contrafecerint, reftirutis animalibus cum toto damno eoruin Dominis, pce-
nx nomine, & pro qualibe vice, &quolibet animali folvant Curiae unciam 

1  in.auri ; prxmiffam qu quo Conftitutionem didi Regis, fi 
v

militer °bier- 
• prxcipimus. 

D E creatione Officialiu -1 prxfertim extraneorum, qui propter ignoran-
tiam-ftatus regni, & favorem, qui cis a regali Curia prxitabatur fubjeaos, 
impune gravabant; confulte fuggerimus, quod Rex creare ftudeat Officiales 
idoncos, qui fubjeaos injufte non gravent. 

S UP E R eo, quod reomicolx querebantur, videlicet, quod cis gravatis 
pro revelationis obrinendo remedio ad regem aditus non parebar, fuademus 

egem taliter provided, quod querelx fubditorum ad eum valeant libere 
perven 

MOH' 	US, ne quifque pro animali fylvefiri extra defenfam, vel li-
mites defenfx invento fine aliqua invenientis impulfione, arte, vel fraude, 
ariquatenus puniatur, etiamfi illud capiat, vel occidar. 

NU LL U S Comes, Baro, vel alius in Regno prxiiao de cxtero corn-
pellatur ad terridas , vel alia quxcunque vaffella proprii& fumptibus fa-
cienda. Per hoc autem juri regio in lignaminibus, ye! marinariis, vel 
alio fervitio vafl'ellorum, qux a quibufdam univerfitatibus, & locis aliis, 
five perfonis fingularibus dial regni deberi dicuntur, nolumus in aliquo 
derogari. 

SI contjogerit Baronem aliquem mori, filio, vel filia fuperftitibus, xtatis, 
gum debeat cura balii gubernari, providendo przeipimus, quod Rex alicui 
de confanguineis ejus balium concedat ipfius, & quod ad hoc inter confan• 
guineas proximior, ft fuerit idoneus, prxferatur. 

S I aliquem feudum a Rege tenentem in capite, vel etiam fubfeudata-
rium nullo hxrede legitimo per lineam defcendentem, fed fratre, aut ejus 
liberis fuperftitibus, mori contingat, fl decedentis feudum ab aliquo ex pa-
rentibus fibi, & fratri communibus pervenerat ad defundum, idem frater, 
aut ex liberis fuis ufque ad trinepotem, ille qui tempore mortis fupererit 
defunao proximior in feudo fuccedat, habiturus illud cum onere fervitii 
confueti. 

AD Succefrionem feudi omnibus perfonis feudatario, ant fubfeudatario de-
funeto fimili gradu conjunais eodem ordine admittendis. 

IN fucceffione vero prxmitra inter feudatarios, & fubfeudatarios viventes 
in Regno .jure Francorum fexus, & primogeniturx prxrogativa fervetur, ut 
inter duos eodem gradu feudatorio conjunaos fceminam mafculus, & ju-
niorem major natu przcedat, five lint mafculi, five fceminz concurrentes, 
nifi forfan duabus concurrentibus effet primogenita maritata, & junior re-
manferit in capillo, tune enim junior, qux in capillo remanferit primo-
genitx rnaritatz in fucceffione hujufmodi prxferatur. Sed 11 nulla rema-
nente in capillo, dux, vel plures fuerint maritatx, majori natu jus prima-
geniturx fervetur, ut alias in di&a fucceffione procedatur. 

S I ver6 feudurn, de quo agitur, non ab aliquo parentum proceirerat, fed 
inceperar a defunao, tune folus defunai frater in co fuccedat, nifi lex con= 
ceffionis in prxmillis aliud induxiffet, & haze ita de cxtero prxcipimus ob-
fervari, qualibet contraria confuetudine, vel conftitutione ceffante. 

NULLUS Subfeudatarius pro feudo, quod at, aliquo fcudatario Regis 
tenet, compellatur ipfi Regi fervire, fed fi aliquod aliud feudum ab ipfo 
Rege tenet in capite, pro eo fibi ferViat, ut tenetur. 

SI contingat, fubfeudatarium crimen committere, proprer quod 
canda fecerint bona ejus, aut ipfum fine legitimis hazredibus fati munus 
implere, fi feudum ejus fuerit quaternatum, nihilorriinus'iMtnedIatus Do- 
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minus illud cam onere fervitii confueti perform concedat idonex Rcgi 
modiim prxtentandoc, ut cjus fuper hoc habea tr affenfus. Si vcro qua- 
ternatum non fucrir, fic ad eundem immediatu Dominum revertat&r, 
iplum hujufmodi perfonx pro fua voluntate col cedar, nec cam Regi 
fentarc, aut ejus fuper hoc requirere teneatur Ifenfum 	its ita deinceps 
cx noftro prxcepto lervandis, conftitutionc, vel confuetudinc contrarianon 
ohflante. 

VAS SALI Baronum per Curiam, vel Officiales ipfius•ad aliqua privata 
officia non cogantur, & ft ea voluntarii fubeant ratione debiti ex hujufmodi 
officii rcceptione, vel geftione contracli, vel deli ai forfan in ea commifli 
Baronibus eorutn Dominis in bonis Vaffalorum ipforum, vel aliis prazjudici 
nullum fiat. 

IN Terris Ecclefiarum, Comitum, & Baronum regni pr Jai Magif- 
tros juratos poni de cxtero prohibemus, & pofitos exinde prxcipimus amo- 

. veri. 
AD novas communantias Vafrali Baronum, vel aliorum ire non com-

pellantur inviti,, fed nec voluntarii admittantur, ft lint aferiptitix, firnilifve 
fortune, vel ratione perfonx, non rerum tantum perfonalibus fervitiis obli-
gati. Si veto ratione rerum tantummoda fervitiis hujufmodi teneantur, & 
ad eafclem communantias tranfire voluerint, res ipfas Dominis fuis fine con-
tradidionc dimittant. 

BARONES, vel alii extra Regnum, nec fervire perfonaliter,nec addo-
hamenta prxflare cogantur. In cafibus quoque, in quibus inter Regnurn 
fervire, vel addohamenta prxftare tenentur, fervitia cxhibeant, & addoha-
mcnta prxilent antiquitUs confueta, videlicet, ut vel tribes menfibus perfo-
nail= ferviant cum numero militum debitorum, vel pro fingulis militibus, 
ad quos tcnentur pro quolibet trium menfium prozdiaorurn tres uncias, & 
dimidiam auri folvant, & face ita de cxtero inconcufse de noftro prxcepto 
obferventur. 

C1ETERUM, ut contra pericula, qua: ftcut prxtaaum eft, propter gra-
vamina illara fubditis extitata creduntur, ne (quod abfit) recidant in tanto 
periculofius refiduum, quanto refidenti folet effe deterius, qui cadenti eo 
inagis fit rcgnantibus in Regno prxdido fecuritas, quo minis erit libera ea-
dem gravamina irrogandi facultas, provifioni prxmiffx fubjungimus ad pet-
petuum fui roboris fulgimentum, quod ft ventum fuerit in aliquo contra eam, 
licit= fit Univerfitatibus, & gravato cuilibet libere ad Apoftolicam Sedem 
habcrc pro fua querela exponenda, & obtinenda illati gravaminis emenda-
tione reverfum. Adjicientes inter illa, in quibus contra provifionem ean-
dem fieri contingerit congrua diftintione deli6tum, videlicet, ut ft ea 
fuerint, qux per ipfam prohibitorte, vel prxceptorie funt provifa, & prin-
cipaliter faaum regnantis refpiciunt, nec folet abfque ipfius authoritate 
prxfumi, ut eft colledarum impofitio, monetx mutatio, matrimoniorurn 
prohibitio, vel impedimentum aliud eorundem, nift Rex ej us temporis illa 
infra decem dies revocaverit per leipfum, eo ipfo Capella fua ecclefiaftico 
fit fuppofita intetdido, 4uraturo folum, quoufque gravamen fuerit revo-
catum. In reliquis ver6 prohibitorlis, & prxceptoriis, & fpecialiter, ft 
univerfitas, fingularifve perfona gravata, volens propterea recurrere ad fc-
dem eandem, per Officiales Regios, feu quofcunque Miniftros, vel quof-
libet alios fault impedita, vel ipfos aut alios pro eis exinde damnum pal-
fum, nift farisfa&ione lxfis prxtlita, impedimentum infra menfem poft-
quam ipfe Rex fcriverit, revocetur, ex tune fit Capella eadem firniliter in-
terdida. In quolibet autem cafuum prxdiftorum, fi regnans interdidum 
hujufmodi per rims menfes fnaintFtit animp conturnaci, ab inde, loca 
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nia, ad qux ipfum, uxorem, & filios fuos declinare continget, donee ibi 
pmfentes fuerint, fimili i erdido fubjaceant, & ii deinde per fex mettles 
iltraida hujufinodi fubfl nuerit animo indurato, exinde fit excommuni- 

lonis fententia innodati s, quint ft per alios menfes fex contumacia ob-
flinata fubflincat, ex tune Subditi ad mandatum Sedis cjufdem ipfis prop,  
terea faciendum in nullo fibi obediant, quamdat in hujufmodi °Mina- 
tione perfiftet. Ad majorem quoque provifionis hujufinodi firmitatem ei- 
dem fpecialiter adjicimus, quod quilibet Rex Sicilia, quando juramentum 
fidelitatis, & homagii prxflabit fummo Pontifici, folemniter eidem, & Ec- 
clefix Romani pro fe, ac fuis hzeredibus in Regno fibi fucceffuris eodem, 

nterveneantur, qui provifionem prxfentem in omnibus, & per om-
nia, quat m in cis erit, obfervabunr inviolabiliter, & facient ab aliis ob-
fervari, nec ontra earn, vel aliquam partem ipfius per fe, vel per alium 
q.uoquomodo aliquid attentabunt, & fuper hoc tam ipfe, quam quilibet 
eorundem fuccefforum dent ipfi Pontifici, & Ecclefiaz fuas patentes literas 
fui pendentis figilli munimine roboratas, licet autem proemiffx provifionis 
verba gravamina certa refpiciant, de quibus ad nos querela pervenit, Re-
ges tamen, qui continuanda temporum, & fucceflionum perpetuitate reg-
nabunt in Regno praldiao, non propterea exifiiment gravandi alios fub-
ditos arbitrium fibi fore conceffum ; fed fciunt potius fe debere ipfos in 
bono ftatu tenere ab omnibus illicitis exa6tionibus, & indebitis eorum 
oneribus per fe, ac alios abftinendo. Sane ft quod in eadem provifione, 
vel aliquo ejus articulo dubium non tam follicitatur, quam rationabilem 
dubitationem continens oriri contingat, interpretationem dubii hujufrnodi 
nobis, quanquam etiam de jure competar, refervamus expreffe. Decerni-
mus ergo, ut nulli omnino hominum liceat hanc paginam noftram pro-
vifionis, conftitutionis, inhibitionis, prazcepti, declarationis, abolitionis, 
abrogationis infringere, vel ei aufu temerario contraire, ft quis autem hoc 
attentare prxCumpferit, indignationem oinnipotentis Dei, & Beatorum Pe-
tri, & Pauli Apoftolorum ejus fe invenerir incurfurum. 

.qtalionorius Cath, . 
_Eccles.Episcopus 

 

Safickg Ro  
rrianceEcclarite 

_Episcopal 

 

 

 

- 	. 
44 Ego Ordonius Tufculanus Epifcopus Subfcripfi. 
ill Ego Fr. Benevenga Albanenfis Epifcopus Subfcripfi. 
614  Ego Fr. Latinus Oftienfis, & Velletrenfis Epifcopus Sub. 

fcripfi. 
*14 Ego Fr. Hieronymus Preneftrinedis Epifcopus Subfcripfi. 
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)-I4 Ego Bernardus Portuenfis, & S. RufEnx Epifcopus Sub- 

fcripfi. . 	•*, 
Ego Ancherus tit. S. Praxedis Pra: byter Cardinalis S 

fcripfi. 
4+ Ego Hugo tit. S. Laurentii in Lucina Prxsbyter Cardinali 

Subfcripfi. 
4. 4 Ego Gervallus tit. S. Martini Prxsbyter Cardinalis Sub. 

fcripfi. 
.1.4 Ego Gaufridus tit. S. Sufannx Prxsbyter Cardiras 

fcripfi. 
Ego Gomes tit. SS. Marcellini, & Petri Prxsbyter Cardi 

nalis Subfcripfi. 
Pig Ego Gottifrcdus S. Gregorii ad Velum au'reum Diacomt 

Cardinalis Subfcripfi. 
I/4  Ego Jordanus S. Euftachii Diaconus Cardinalis Subfcripf 
q-4 Ego Jacobus S. Marie in Via lata Diaconus Cardinali 

Subfcripfi. 
)-1-4 Ego Benediaus S. Nicolai in Carcere Tulliano Diaconus 

Cardinalis Subfcripfi. 

Datum Tibure per Manum Magiftri Petri de Mediolano S, R. E. 
Vicecancellarii, quintodecimo Kalendas 06tobris, Indiaione 14. 
Incarnationis Dominica: Anno millefimo ducentefimo oetuagc-, 
fimo quinto, Pontificatus vero D. Honorii Papa; IV. Anno t. 

Prxfens copia Capitulorum Papas Honorii fumpta eft A tranfumpto ex= 
iftente in Archivio Monaflerii Sanaifrimx Trinitatis Cavx, me procurance, 
cum ad Monaflerium prxdidum ad hoc accefiiffem ordine Regentis Annie 
balis Moles, & Confiliarii Horatii Marchefii. Et in eodem Archivio find-
liter adeft tranfumptum Confirmationis fact= ab codem Pontifice eodent 
die Capitulorum editorum per Carolum II. tune Vicarium Caroli I. in hoc 
Regno, quorum copia fimiliter habeo ad pennam ; fed hxc Capitula Ca.• 
roli II. cum Confirmatione Pontificis funt impreffa cum Pragmaticis in tit: 
De Clericis Tragm. 2. fine die; & eadem originalia Capitula Caroli IL 
pariter impreffa funt cum aliis Capitulis Regni in tit. De Trivileg. dY 
Immunit. Eccl. 

Marcellus Marcianus. 
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'T IS a great queftion among our Writers, whether this Bull was ever receiv'd 

in the Kingdom, and had an Force, or Authority of Law. Some indeed have been 
‘iaiticed to believe that it ha becaufe our ProfefFors, fuch as findrea d' Ifernia, .An-
g. Q, g, Lido, Luca di Penna, aris de Puteo, Aretino, Soccino, ,ditto, Capece, Lof-
f do, Camerario, and many others, frequently quote the Statutes therein contained 
in their Works. But none rains more to curry Favour with the Popes than Rai. 
made', by afferting in his Ecelefiaftical Annals, that it had full Force and Authority, 
and was obferved in the Kingdom. And 'tis certain, that during the Imprifon-
ment of Prince Charles, both the Cardinal of Parma, and the Count of Artois, 
caufed it to be obferved in the Kingdom; for we read, that Pope Honorius fent it 
to the Cardinal with a particular Brief, and charged him to fee it put in execution; 
nd in the fame Autho we read two Letters written by the Count of Artois, one 

o 	i isdated in Fo gia, and &reeled to the Juflice of Bafilicata ; and the other 
difpatche• •om Barletta on the twenty fecond of October i z88, and direSled to 
the Prefe&s 	Puglia, by which he orders them to fee the Pope's Statutes _ra- 
per flan:, & regimine regni, duly executed ; fo that afterwards, in order to avoid 
the Difpleafure of the Popes, in fuch Letters as were fent to the Officers, it was 
introduced as a Set,Form, to add, That they were to obferve, and caufe to be 
obferved the Conftitutions and Statutes of the Kingdom, and likewife thofe efta-
blifhed by the Apoftolick See. 

B UT after Prince Charles was fet at liberty, and crowned King by Nicholas IV. 
who fucceeded Honorius, upon his Return to Naples in the Year 12.89, finding 
how prejudicial Honorius's Bull was to his Rights and Royal Prerogatives, tho' he 
was unwilling to difoblige the Pope, who was fo much his Benefa&or, by exprefly 
repealing dip Bull, yet he would not allow it to be of any Force in the Kingdom. 
And Pietro Piccolo' of Monteforte, an ancient and famous Do&or of his Age, writes, 
That Charles II. out of the refpeCt he was obliged at that time to pay to that Pope, 
begg'd of him, that he would be pleafed to fufpend it, and that Pope Nicholas did 
actually fufpend it . And tho' Rainaldo rearains the Sufpenfion to the Penalties 
therein threaten'd only, as not including the rea ; yet, by what followed, we fee 
that it was not put in execution at all ; for not only with regard to the Pe-
nalties, but in many other Points, it was neither obferved nor received. In fine, 
Charles II. after he returned to Naples, refolving to reform the State of the King-
dom, made many new Laws, and confirmed thofc Statutes only which he had 
eftablifhed in the Plain of S. Martin 3  : But as for thofe of Pope Honorius, as be-
ing molt prejudicial to the fupreme regalia of the Crown, he did not fo much as 
mention them; on the contrary, in his Reign, they by no means anfwer'd the Ends 
for which that Pope had eftablifhed them. For notwithltanding the Prohibition to 
alienate the King's Demeines, he Rill difpofed of them as he thought fit; and even 
Andrea d' Ifernia could not but confefs, that it was notin Pope Honorius's Power 
to reftri& our Kings in that Matter. This very Andrea, who was the Compiler of 
the Ufages of the Royal Chamber of Accounts, witnefreth, that tho' FIonorius in 
his Bull 4  had ordained, that every Man might freely make ufe of his own Salt-
Pits, and fell the Salt thereof to others; yet the Statute of Frederick II. relating 
thereto was obferved, and not that of Honorius. Moreover, as to the levying of 
Subfidies in thofe four Cafes allow'd by Honorius, nothing was obferved 5  and all 
our Authors declare, that as well before, as after the Reign of King .dIpbonfiss I. 
it was always in the Power of our Kings to impofe them in all Cates, when they 
found the Necefficy of the State required it. 

NEITHER was the feudal Succeffion altered, but the Statutes of the King-
dom concerning the fame, and the Privileges granted afterwards to the Barons by 
our Princes were obferved ; and thole of Honorius were not received, except in fome 
Cafes, where Equity and Juftice took place, and where they were thought CO be rea-
ibnable. Whence the fame Andrea d' Ifernia lays : Quad illa non fervantur, nifi qua-
tenus funt rationabilia 5 fo that he calls thefe Statutes Hortatoria, becaufe with us 
they had not the Authority of Laws; but fome of them were obferved rather by the 
Strength of Equity and Reafon, than of Law. 

' Rainald. ad  ann. 1285. a num. 53. ad num.62. 	§. 3. num. to. 
I Pet. de Montefor. in addit. ad  Conftit. Reg. lib. 	3 Cap. Confirmatio Cap. edit. in plan. S. Martini. 

3. tit. 25. Conftit. port mortem. V. Marcian. loc. 	4  Cap. omnes Ecelefiafticx. 
cit. num. 17 & 18. V. Andreys difp. feud. cap. /, 
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SELISTIJNO N11PODzINO believed, that thefe Statutes loft all their 

Force in the time of King Robert, of which opinio Rainaldo Teems to be, when 
he lays, That the Non-obfervance of thefe Statutes a erwards brought thofe.M#P 
ries and Calamities, which Summonte ' laments; but fi m what we have before o 
ferved, 'tis plain, that long before King Robert's time, in the Reign of Charles 
they were not obferved. 

W HEN C E alfo it came, that the Compilers of the Statutes of the King-
dom excluded them from that Colleaion, and inferted thole only made by Prince 
Charles in the Plain of S. Martin, together with the other Statutes of all tEe Kings 
of the Family of iinjou. And when James King of Sicily eftablifhed his Statutes 
in that Kingdom ; being willing that the Sicilians fhould p, rtake of what had been 

of Honoriusi and that they might have the Force of Law ' ) that Iflarki, 
granted to the Inhabitants of our Kingdom, he made ufe oI fame of thefe Statut 

ed 

	

them to be inferted amongft his own Statutes, fuch as Cap. fi alique 	cap. 2.. de 
colleFlis, De frequenti mutatione monetarum, cap. 1o. De matrim. liber contr. cap. 32,.. 
and the like: whence Cunia, who made Comments on thefe Statutes, freaking 9,t 
cap. fi aliquem, faid, that it was not obferved in the Kingdom of Naples, but was 
by that King's Order in Sicily. And whence Deputy rappia,. in his Colleaion of 
the Laws of our Kingdom, very prudently excluded thefe Statutes, as having no 
Force of Law in it. 

FOR the fame Reafon we likewife fee, that in the time of the Kings of the 
Houle of Aragon, when the fupreme Tribunal of the High Court was ere&ed, and 
that they were quoted by the Advocates, Deputy Moles teftifies, that no Caufe was 
ever decided by vertue of thefe Statutes; wherefore we cannot but wonder that 
Deputy Ponte, who is unjuftly reputed one of the molt ftrenuous Aflirters of the 
royal J urifdlaion, in his Treatife, De potef late Proregis 1, did not blufh to fay, that 
it was rather by Difufe, than the Want of the Authority of Laws, that thefe Sta-
tutes were not obferved: and befidcs he adds, that Pope Honorius, as abfolute Lord 
of the Kingdom, with the Confent of Charles II. who was Lord Poffeffor of it, 
had power of eftablifhing Laws in it. 

AT laft Rainaldo 3  ends his Difcourfe with an Advice to Princes, wherein he in-; 
finuates, that whenever the Popes let about to reform their States, they ought to 
fubje& themfelves to their Laws, and gives them as a Precaution this Inftance, that 
as the Non-obfervance of thefe Statutes, in his Opinion, had brought fo many Ca-
lamities and Miferies upon our Kingdom, fo they ought to be obfequious and fub-
miffive to the Laws of the Popes, if they did not defire to fee their Governments 
unhinged, and their Kingdoms defolate and involved in Ruin. Neverthelefs, we 
Mall likewife concludethis Difcourfe with an Advice of the fame Nature to Princes, to 
beware of entrufting the Care and Government of their States to any others, than 
their faithful Minifters ; for if, either out of Refpea, or Neceflity, they alloW 
the Popes to intermeddle ever fo little, yet by their exquifite Cunning, what was 
at firft only Advice and Friendfhip they convert into Authority and Dominion ; 
and manage Matters fo, that in place of Fathers they become Lords ; and Princes, 
inftead of Sons, become Servants : and therefore they ought to take example 
from what happened to our Kingdom in the time of the Normans, and much more 
in the Reign of the Family of iinjou, when the Popes pretended to exercife much 
greater and more abiblute Sway than our Princes themfelves ever dar'd to take 
upon them; and nor only over the Barons, and other Subje&s, but they had even 
the Confidence to extend it with a high and imperious Hand over the very Kings 
themfelves. 

2  Summont. Hiftor. tom. 2. lib. 3. 	• galibus fuper dotib. a num. 6. cum feqq. 
De Ponte de poteft. Proreg, tit. de (Ant 	I re- 	3 Rainald. anno 1265. num. 6i. 
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CHAP. IL 
Treaties made 	England, and Oleron ;n Beam, for Jetting 

with
Charles Liberty ; his Coronation, and a Truce made 

es King of Sicily. 

Ambaffadors, and afterwards in Perfon, having gone to Oleron in Bearn to meet with 

lica of England, in our time, printed by order of Queen Anne, we read many Tranf-

King of .dragon. The Articles and Conditions, ftipulated after long Debates, were 

Aiphonfim, whither the Pope likewife fent an Apoftolick Legate. In the _dela pub-

a&ions and Letters relating to Edward's Negotiations for this Prince's Liberty ; the 
chief of which are thole Articles agreed upon at Oleron between Edward and the 

Edward verty affe6tionately and readily began to treat of it; firft by the Means of 

thefe: 

them that they would be pleated to treat with King Alphonfus about his Liberty. 

HILST a hot War was carried on in Sicily and Calabria, between 

baffadors to Pope Honorius, and Edward King of England, to beg of 

King in Palermo ; the Prince of Salerno considering that the War 

ternal Kingdom, defired the Princefs his Wife to difpatch Am-

the Count of 4rtois , and King James , who had been crown'd 

might be fpun out, and being impatient of returning to his pa- 

THAT before the Prince should go out of the Borders of Aragon, three of his 
Sons were to be delivered up as Hoftages, viz. Lewis the fecond Son, who was af-
terwards Bifhop of Tbouloufe, and fince canoniz'd 5  Robert Duke of Calabria the • 
third, who was afterwards King ; and John the eighth Son, who was afterwards 
Prince of the Moron, with fixty Provenfale Knights at the choice of the King of 
.dragon. 

THAT he should pay thirty thoufand Marks of Silver. 
THAT he should get the King of France to make a Truce for three Years; and 

that Charles of Valois that King's Brother, who had been invested by Pope 
Martin IV. with the Kingdoms of .dragon and Valentia, Ihould yield to King Al-
phonfus all his Rights, and reftore all thofe Places, which Philip his Father had 
taken in the Counties of Roujig/ion and Ceritania, and were Rill in his Po(reflion. 

THAT in cafe the Prince should fail in performing all the above Articles, he 
should be obliged within the Space of a Year to return to Prifon. 

THAT he should quit the Kingdom of Sicily to King James, and give him his 
Daughter Blanch for a Wife. 

Giovanni Villani, and many other Italian Authors make not the leaft mention of 
thefe Articles of Peace agreed upon in Oleron; but betides CoJlanzo, the ilEta pub-
lica of England clear this Pafrage of Hiftou. 

WHILE there Things were tranfaeting at Oleron, in the Month of Ipril 12.87 
Pope Honorius died, and a Year after a Dominican Friar was ele6ted in his Place, 
who took the Name of Nicholas IV. Although this Pope was a Native of Afcoli 
in Marca, yet no French Pope exceeded him in Love and AffeEtion for Prince. 
Charles and his Family ; for underftanding that the Articles agreed upon were to 
advantageous to King Alphonfits and King James, and that yllphonfus had a mind to 
fell the Prince's Liberty too dear, he difapproved of the whole Treaty, and pub- 
lifhed a Bull which we read in the Paid 	publica of England', wherein he con- 

0 
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demns thefe Articles; and he fent the Archbifhops of Ravenna and Monreale with a 
Brief to Aragon, by vertue of which, as Apottolick egates, they required King 
Alphonfus, under the Pain of Cenfure, to let the Pri e at Liberty, and to forb 	4 
giving Affiftance to King James the Ufurper of Sici and a Rebel to the lif 
Church '.  

THE King of England, who had a great Affeetio for the Prince his Conlin, 
and longed extremely to have him fet at Liberty, feeing that the Pope did not ap-
prove of what had been done, interetted himfelf very much, and went again 
to meet the King of Aragon, with whom" he took great Pains to obtain more 
reafonable Conditions. Alphonfus, unwilling -to rejc& the Interceffion of the 
King of England, who had come into his Dominions to ave an Interview with 

arnes 
him ; and in order to comply in fome meafure with th Pope, confirmed the 
fiat Articles, and excluded the laft, making no mention o King 7 
Kingdom of Sicily. 

THEREFORE he was content to accept of the abovefaid Hofta 	the thirty 
thoufand Marks of Silver, and the Promife that the Prince should procure a Peace 
with the King of France, and the Ceffion of Charles of Valois; and in cafe the 
Treaty was not put in execution, the Prince was to return to 114 Prifon: The King 
of England became Guarantee for the Performance ; and upon there Conditions the 
Prince obtained his Freedom. 

CHARLES being thus fet at Liberty , both out of the Love he bore his 
Sons, who had been left Hoftages, and as he was naturally a molt faithful Prince, 
immediately went to the King of France's Court ; where, though he was received 
with all the Tokens of Affe&ion and Efteem, yet afterwards when he came to treat 
about performing the Conditions of the Peace, he found vaft Difficulties; for the 
King referred every thing to his Brother's Approbation, who having no Dominions, was 
not willing to diveit himfelf of the ExpeEtation of two Kingdoms, and of the Pof-
feffion of thofe Places, that his Father had conquered in the War of Perpignan; fo 
that finding all his Labour loft he fet out for Provence, where he had great Refpe& 
paid him ; and then went to Italy, where he was kindly received by the Guelf Ci-
ties, and efpecially by the Florentines, and at laft he came to Rieti * 1  where he found 
Pope Nicholas, who, with the Approbation of the whole College, on the twenty 
ninth of May 1 2.89 in the great Church of that City, crown'd and anointed him 
King of both Sicilies; in Memory of which Solemnity, on the twenty fecond of 
/tine the fame Year, King Charles gave to the faid Church, out of the Royal Re-, 

venues of the City of Salrnona, twenty Ounces of Gold yearly for ever 3 . 
THEN he fet out for Naples, and in all Places of the Kingdom as he pafs'd, 

was received with incredible Joy and Acclamations, on account of his Clemency 
and Generofity when he was Lieutenant of the Kingdom. And after he had been 
three time in that City, he began that Year by new Laws to reform the State 
of the Kingdom, which during his Imprifonment, by a Mixture of new Govern-
ment had undergone feveral Alterations; then it was that he made thole Statutes, of 
which we have treated in the preceding Book. 

KING. James feeing his Brother the King of Aragon involved in fo many Wars, 
had fent to defire him to mind his own Intereft, by concluding a Peace the belt Way 
he could, without mentioning Sicily, which he hoped to be able to maintain with 
his own Forces ; but when he raw afterwards that the new Pope was fo much at-
tach'd to King Charles's Intereft, and that the Inveftiture given him comprehended 
both the Sicilies, he repented that he had not been included in the Peace ; where-
upon he refolved, in order to prevent a War in Sicily, to begin it in Calabria, where 
both Parties fought with equal Bravery and Courage; but King James finding that 
this Expedition was not attended with great Succefs, he fet fail with his Fleet to-
wards the Coaft of Gaeta, and befieged that City, which being quickly relieved by 
King Charles, he was more clofely befieged than Gaeta; but as Fortune would have 
it, Amballadors from the Kings of England and Aragon arrived at that very time in 
Charles's Camp to treat about a Peace ; and though Charles's Council ftrenu-
oufly oppos'd it, yet fuch was the Diligence of the Ambafrador of Aragon, and fo 
ftrong were the Arguments of the Englifh Ambaffador, that King Charles, contrary 
to the Opinion of all his Friends, agreed to a Truce for two Years, notwithftand- 
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ing that the Count of .iirtois had told him plainly, that that Truce would for ever 
put it out of his Power to recover the Kingdom of Sicily. King Charles alledged 
6uhin-ei and-his other Counfe ors for Excufe,, that he could not do otherwife, con-
t:idFring the Obligations he l• under to the King of England, who in fo friendly 3 
manner had procured him h Liberty, and had been at the Trouble to go to Spain 
on purpofe; and betides, de he could not pretend to perform his Promife, in get-
ting-the King of France to make Peace with the King of 4ragon, and Charles of 
Valois to give up his Claim to the Kingdoms of ifragon and Valentia, of which he 
had got lnveftiture from the Pope. The Truce being thus concluded, the Count 
of iirtois, and the other French Lords, who had been five Years taking care of the 
Kingdom, and King Charles's Children, went away in Difguft, judging it imprac-
ticable to perform any glorious Mtion. On the other hand King James, glad that 

et...was over, fa fail for Sully. And Charles, after having for the Space of 
ten Years empted the Gaetans from all Taxes, on account of their gallant Behavi-
our during the: Siege of their City, returned to Naples. 
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CHAP. III. 
Charles Martel crown'd King of Hungary. Peace concluded be-

tween King Charles and the King of Aragon ; and Frederick 
crown'd King of Sicily. 

HAI 	upon his return to Naples, found there Ambafradors 
from the Kingdom of Hungary, who had come to defire him to 
fend and take Potlefrion of that Kingdom, which by lawful Suc- 
ceffion belonged to Queen Mary his Wife, King Ladiflaus her 
Brother dying without IfIbe. King Charles received the Am- 
bafadors with 0111 Marks of Honour and anfwered them, 
That he would immediately fend thither his eldeft Son Charles 

Martel, to whom his Mother Queen Mary would yield her Rights to that King-
dom;  with which they being very well fatisfied, Charles fent to beg of the Pope, 
that he would be pleated to fend a Prelate to Naples as his Legate to crown his Son. 
Charles did this for no other End, but only that by fuch a Solemnity he might have 
occafion to chear up Naples, and the Kingdom with a fumptuous Feaft, after fo 
much Toil; not that he believed the Coronation to be necefrary for maintaining the 
Rights he had, or acquiring new ones ; for he knew very well, that according to 
the Cuftom of that Kingdom he mutt be crown'd again in Ficegrad with the anci-
ent Crown of that Kingdom, which is kept there, in order to his being acknow-
ledged as lawful King of that People r. Pope Nicholas following the Example of 
his Predeceffors, who never minded whether they had attight to do a thing or not, 
if they were defired, they always undertook it, out of an Opinion which ftill pre-
vails, that they had Power to do every thing, immediately fent a Legate to Naples, 
who, in the Prefence of many Archbifhops and Bifhops, crown'd him King of 
Hungary. This Coronation was celebrated in Naples on the eighth of September 
noz, whereat were likewife prefent the Ambaffadors of France, and of all the 
Princes of Italy, amongft whom the Florentines made the greateft Figure. The 
Featts, Tournaments, and other Shews were molt magnificent, but what made the 
brighteft Appearance of all was the King's Beneficence and Qcperofity ; he fiat 
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knighted his Son Charles Martel before he was crown'd, and then gave the military 
Girdle to above three hundred Neapolitans and other entlemen of the Provinces of 
the Kingdom. He exempted the City of Naples fron all Taxes, and likewire al. 
mitred a part of them to all thofe Places that had fu red any Damage by the
cilian Army. Then he began to appoint a Houlhol for the King his Son, By 
placing wife Counfellors, and trufty Servants about li.  Perron, with a great Num-
ber of other Domefticks and noble Pages. 

BUT while they were thus feafling in Naples, fome Barons of the Kingdom of 
Hungary had proclaimed for their King one Andrew, a remote Relation of the late 
King's, and had got a great part of that Kingdom to fubmit to him. For which 
Reafon King Charles put off the fending his Son to Hungary, and kept him in 
Naples for fome Years after, and made him his Lieutenant when he returned a ' 
to France; and in the mean time, in order to fupport his Right, and er•ab 	t( 
drive the Ufurper out of that Kingdom, he fent Giacomo Galeota A 	ifhop o 
Bari his Ambaffador to the Emperor Rodolphus I. of the Houfe of Aria, to trea 
about a Marriage between one of his Daughters and Charles Martel King of Hal 
gary I which being happily concluded, the new King with a great Number o 
Barons and Knights let out for Germany to celebrate the Maraiage, and then wen 
to Hungary; and though he carried a good Army with him, yet he got not Poiret:Gm 
of the whole Kingdom, becaufe while his Rival Andrew lived, he Rill kept Poiret 
Pion of a part of it; he was received by his own Party with Royal Pomp, and grca 
Demonftrations of Joy; and thole Neapolitans who had accompanied him, magnifies 
to Charles the Opulency of that Kingdom. 

BUT Charles's Felicity in feeing his Son poireffed of fo great a Kingdom, wa 
difturbed by continual Meffages fent by Edward King of England, fo4liciting hit 
to fulfill the Conditions of the Peace made with the King of Aragon, who at th 
fame time was making his Complaints to Edward, that having fet the Prince of Sa 
lerno at Liberty upon his promifing to get the King of France to defift from under 
taking any thing againft his Kingdoms, yet he was now more hard put to it that 
ever by that King. And in the _dela publica of England lately printed il  we ma( 
two Letters written by King Alphonfus to King Edward, wherein he complains o 
King Charles's Prevarications upon that Head. 

CHARLES, as a very ilia King, and a Man of great Probity, feeink 
himfelf thus preffed, not only by the King of England, but by Alphonfus him 
felt, refolved to go to France in Perfon, and there to ufe his utmoft Endeavours tc 
get the King and his Brother to lay afide their Defigns upon Aragon, as he had pro 
mifed in the Articles of Peace, with a firm Refolution to return to his Prifon, it 
cafe he did not fuccecd. And, as we have laid, having left his Son Charles Matte 
Lieutenant of the Kingdom, he fet out, and among others took with him the fa 
mous Bartolommeo di Capua Great Protonotary of the Kingdom ; and upon his Ar 
rival found, that the Kings of France -and Majorca were making great Preparation 
to invade the Kingdom of Aragon, the one by the way of Navarre, and the other  
by Rouffiglion ; and having waited many Days to no purpofe, he had in a manner.  
given over all Hopes, not only of perfuading them to lay afide the Expedition, bu 
even of delaying it, becaufe thole Kings having already been at great Charges, wen 
unwilling to be dilappointed. And in the faid Aela publica of England we find 
Certificate of King Charles's being arrived at a certain Place, in order to furrende 
himfelf Pao= 2  • 

WHILE Charles was in this Perplexity of Mind, Cardinal Colonna and the Car 
dinal of S. Sabina Apoftolical Legates very opportunely came to France, who 
with the Authority of tha Pope's Nattie, which was then much rerpeo-ted by th,  
King, and the French Nation, obliged the King of France to wait the Refult of th,  
Peace, which they were about to treat on. And having retired to Montpellier, the] 
conven'd the Ambaffadors of England and Aragon, thole of King Charles, the Kim 
of Majorca, lames King of Sicily, and likewife thofe of the King of France, and 
began to treat about a Peace. But the more warmly it was dilcufs'd, the more 
difficult it feem'd to bring it to a Conclufion i for on the one hand the Sicilian Am- 
baffadors declared that their Mailer was refolved not to part with Sicily; on the 
other hand the French Ambaffadors raid, that their King would not lore the Charges 
he had been at, Cior would Charles of Valois give up his Claim, fince King yames 
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was determined to keep Poiliflion of that Ifland acquired fo unjuflly, and with the 
Slaughter of fo many Frenchmen. The Pope likewife had ordered his Legates by no 
nafians4p conclude a Peace, 	the Kingdom of Sicily was not reftored to King 
Cpirles, alledging, That if th violent Poffeffors of the Lands of that Ifland fhould 
go unpunifhed, it would be 	great Prejudice to the Apottolical See. Matters be- 
ing thus embroiled, Bartolo eo di Capua, who was one of King Charles's Ambaf-
fadors, an able Dootor, and , Man of great Judgment and Skill in managing Affairs 
demonftrated to the Cardinal Legates, that there was only one way left for conclud-
ing a Peace, which was to exclude King James from it, and to perfuade Charles of 
Valois, in lieu of the Hopes he had of conquering the Kingdoms of dragon and 
Valentia, to marry Clemptia King Charles's Daughter, with whom he fhould have 
the Dukedom of dnjou as her Portion. The Cardinals began to treat about the 

with. the Ambafiadors of dragon, whom they found very much inclined to 
exclude 	James, becaufe it was neceffary for the King of dragon to have the 
Peace concl ded, who by no means was able to refift fo many powerful Enemies:; 
for befides the War which the Kings of France and Majorca threatened, he was at-
tacked on the other fide by Sancho King of Call& ; and which was worfe, his own 
Subjeas were rifen pp in Arms, as they laid, becaufe they were interdi&ed from the 
Holy Offices, but much more on account of the Charges they were at in maintain-
ing the War; and they infifted, that provided the War with France was at end, 
and the Pope pacified, King Charles's Sons ought not to be detained to pleafe 
King James, but ought to be immediately let at Liberty, in order to pave the Way 
for Peace. There was nothing elle remaining to be done, but to fatisfy Charles of 
Valois; fo that the Legates, and all the Ambaffadors left Montpellier, and went to 
wait upon £he King of France, and after much Debate the Peace was concluded on 
thefe Conditions: 

THAT Charles of Valois fhould marry the eldeft Daughter of King Charles, 
and have the Dukedom of Anjou for her Portion, and that he fhould renounce the 
Inveftiture of the Kingdoms of' dragon and Valentia. 

THAT the King of dragon fhould let at Liberty King Charles's three Sons, with 
the other Hoftages, and pay to the Church of Rome the Tribute for the Kingdom 
of dragon, which had been difcontinued many Years. 

THAT he not only fhould not allift King James, but fhould order all his SubjeEts„ 
that were either in Calabria or in Sicily in the Service of that King, to quit it, and 
depart. 

THAT on the other hand the Pope fhould receive the King of dragon into the 
Bolom of holy Church as a dutiful Son, and take off-  the InterdiCtion from his 
Subje&s. 

THE Peace being thus concluded, the Articles thereof were immediately put in 
execution; for King Charles had no fooner got back his Sons, and the other Ho-
Rages, than he returned by Sea to Italy, and was honourably received in Genoa, 
where he made an Alliance with that Republick, which promifed to affift him with 
fixty Gallies for the recovering of Sicily ; and Charles of Valois fent to Naples for 
Ckmentia, who was condu&ed to France and married. 

BUT .dlphonfus dying loon after without leaving Children, the fo much defired 
Peace was again interrupted; for James King of Sicily as lawful Heir being called to 
the Throne of thole Kingdoms, without any Delay, took (hipping for Spain, left 
his Brother Don Frederick Lieutenant of the Ifland, and took Poffeffion of his 
Kingdoms. The Pope, the Kings of France and England at the earneft Defire of 
King Charles fent Ambafradors to reprefent to King James, that fince he had fuc-
ceeded to his Brother's Kingdoms, he ought to fulfill the Conditions of Peace 
lately concluded, and reftore the Kingdom of Sicily, or not to aflilt the Sicilians; 
but to order all his SubjeEts fcrving in that Ifland to return to Spain, becaule other-
wife the Peace would be looked upon as violated, and the Renunciation of Charles 
of Valois as void; and the Pope would again interdi& his Kingdoms. King James 
anfwered, That he had fucceeded to thole Kingdoms, as the Son of King Peter, 
and not as the Brother of Alphonfus; and that therefore he was not bound to fulfill 
thole Conditions, to which his Brother had confented, to the great Prejudice of the 
Crown of Aragon. Thus all Parties concluded the Peace to be broken, and a new 
and obftinatc War was again begun in Calabria between King Charles and King 
Yams. 
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NEVERTHELESS the King of France and the Pope importun'd King fames to 

part with the Kingdom of Sicily; and his Subje&s of ifragon and Yalentia begged of 
him to do it; but the Death of Pope Nicholas, whi h happened this Year 12.240, 
was the Reafon why he did it not, but waited to fee hat Time might brineabout. 
And the Cardinals having difagreed among themfelves, hey left the See vacant 'Or 
the Space of two Years and Tome Months ; the King f France did not move, but 
lived in Peace almoft two Years. But in the beginni of the Year 1294 the-Car- 
dinals came to a Refolution to elc& a poor Hermit, named Fr. Pietro di Morrone, 
who lived in a little Hermitage two Miles from Salrnona, upon the Skirts of the 
Mountain of Majella; and indeed it was thought, that both on account of the 
San&ity of his Life, and his want of Experience, he would not accept of the Pa-
pacy. King Charles hearing of the Ele&ion, went immediately to wait upon him, 
and perfuade him to accept of it; and he prevailed fo far with him, as to I►  
him to fend for the College of Cardinals to come to Aquila ; and it 4Ipos an eafy 
Matter to perfuade him, not that he was covetous of reigning, but meTely becaule 
of his Humility, and great Simplicity. The Cardinals came to flquila, juft as the 
King, with Charles Martel his Son and the new Pope, had arrived; and on the ninth 
of dugug, with great Solemnity, and in prefence of a prodigious Number of' Spec-
tators, being crown'd, he took the Name of Celelline V. King Charles thank'd and 
commended all thole who had made fo good a Choice, and very generously and mag-
nificently furnifhed them with all manner of Provifions, and bore all their other 
Expenccs. All the World was aflonifhed at the Novelty of the thing, feeing a 
Perfon, from fo mean and abje& a Condition, railed to the Pinnacle of human 
Dignity. 

THIS Pope difcovered himfelf to be more charmed with a contemplative Life, 
than his new Dignity; for he very foon began to declare his Defire of returning to 
his Hermitage; at which King Charles was exceedingly troubled, becaufe he thought 
himfclf very happy in having one of his Subje&s eleCted, and who was a Man of 
holy Life, from whom he expe&ed to obtain whatever he defired ; and finding that 
the Cardinals were willing that Celefline should return to his Hermitage, he per-
fuaded him to come to Naples,in order to cajole and footh him. Celefline came to 
Naples, but the Charms of that City, and the Carefres and Perfuafions of King 
Charles, were not powerful enough to make him change his Refolution ; fo that in 
a few Days in the middle of December in the great Hall of Calla Nuovo he refign-
ed the Papacy into the Hands of the Cardinals, and returned to his Hermitage. 
We read in the Royal Archives I a Charter of Donation made by King Charles to 
a Brother and two Nephews of Celelline's of twenty Ounces of Gold yearly for 
ever, payable out of the Bailiwick of Foggia, which was afterwards made payable 
out of that of Sulmona. 

AT this time Cardinal Benedetto Gaetano was a Man pretty much efteemed, both 
for the Nobility of his Family and Learning, as alfo for his Skill in managing fecu-
lar Affairs; who fecing that King Charles by his Magnificence and Generofity had 
gained the Hearts of all the Cardinals, went to wait upon him to beg his Afliftance 
for his Promotion to the Papacy, and in a manner demonftrated to him with ftrong 
Arguments, that there was not a Cardinal of the whole College that would be to 
ready to afliff him, both in the recovering of the Kingdom of Sicily, and in every 
thing elk; and the King being perfuaded that it was true; for befides his other Qua-
1ities he was a mortal Enemy of the Ghibellines, he promifed to do it; as indeed he 
did, for he went to all the Cardinals one by one, and got their Confent ; fo that on 
the Eve of ChrOnas he was unanimoufly ele&ed, and called Boniface VIII. 

B 0 NI F4 C E, who was of a quite different Temper from that of his Prede-
ceiror, trufting to the Relatitm he had to many Roman Princes, went immediately 
to Rome in order to be crown'd, very well fatisfied with Charles; for befides his 
having made him Pope, he fpar'd no Charges to do him Honour; and therefore 
as foon as the Coronation was over, he began to chew his Gratitude for fo many 
Obligations, by fending an Apoftolick Legate to King James, to order him imme-
diately to give up the Kingdom of Sicily ; and alfo to threaten, that by a Sen-
tence he should be depofed from the Kingdoms of .dragon and Valentia, in cafe he 
continued under the Interdi&ion, and refufed to obey. 

I  Regiltr. arm iz98, 1299. B. fol. x 6i. recorded by Ciarlant. fol. 365/ 
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ON the other hand King Charles fent Bartolommeo di Carta to France, to GA-
Iicite Chkes of Valois to begin the War by vertue of his Invefliture of the King-
doms of 4ragon and Valentia, becaufe the Ceffion which he had made upon the Peace 

aith4lphonfus, in favour of alms, ought not to be valid, becaufe James did not 
ircomply with the other Cond tions. Bartolommeo, upon his Arrival in France, found 

Mt fo great Difficulty to perfuade Charles to begin the War, as to perfuade the 
King his Brother to be at tl c Expences of it; neverthelefs, the Apoftolical Legate 

i

l 

 

coming from Valentia to Fr ace, and declaring, That though King James had given 

/ 	

fair Promifes that he would obey the Pope's Order, yet he feemed to demure, be-
caufe he found his Subje&s uneafy under the papal Interdi&ion, encouraged the 
King to comply with Bartolommeo's Requeft, proclaim War againft King "James, 
and put his Army in re4dinefs to attack him. 

ist...4 

 
THEN King James began to be of another Mind, and to know, that he was 

ii a condition to carry on fo many Wars at once; and in order to gain the 
Affe&ion of the Barons of his Kingdoms, he called a general Parliament, in which 
he declared, That it was againft his Inclination, that either himfelf or they thould 
be under InterdiEtion, and that he defired to obey the Pope; but that on the other 
hand the aria Union between him and King Charles was to be feared; and that 
therefore he was of Opinion, that four Ambaffadors ought to be fent to beg of his 
Holinefs in the Name of himfelf and of his Kingdoms, that he would be pleafed to 
fet a Treaty on Foot, which, upon jult and honourable Terms, he would accept 
of; and in the fame Parliament Ambafradors were nominated, with full Power to 
affift at the Treaty of Peace. As loon as thefe Ambaffadors had arrived in Rome, 
and declared to the Confiflory the good Intentions of King James, the Pope an-
fwered them very gracioufly, and promifed, that he would diveft himfelf of all Pal-
fion, and would enter upon a Treaty that fhould be equally honourable for both 
Parties. 	• 

KING Charles, whom the Pope had advifed of this Treaty by a Brief, ordered 
Bartolommeo di Captio, who was returning from France, to flop in Rome, and to 
affift as Ambafrador at the Treaty of Peace, which was managed by the Pope with 
fo great Dexterity, that the molt ticklifh Article, viz. the Restitution of the King-
dom of Sicily, was eafily agreed to by the Ambaffadors of ilragon; and it is thought 
the Reafon was, becaufe King James was not in a Condition to enter upon a War 
with France, for his People being all bent upon Peace, would not contribute to-
wards the Expences of it ; fo that on the fifth of June tz9e the Peace was con-
cluded on thefe Conditions. That King James fhould deliver up the Ifland of Sicily 
to King Charles, as entire as Charles I. had poffefred it before the Revolution. That 
he thould restore all the Places, Forts and Caftles poffeffed by his Officers in Cala-
bria, Bafilicata and Principato ; and on the other hand King Charles fhould give 
him to Wife his fecond Daughter Blanch with a hundred thoufand Marks of Silver 
in Portion; and that thofe who had ferved either of the Parties fhould have a full 
Indemnity both as to their Goods and Perfons ; and that the Pope thould abfolve 
and receive into Favour both King James, and all his Subje&s and Adherents, by 
removing the Ecclefiaftical Interdi&ion, and abfolving them from his Cenfures. 
The King of France's Ambaffadors entered into the Peace for their King, whereby 
be was obliged to get the King of Caftile likewife to come into it. 

THIS Peace was a great Surprize to all the World, becaufe it feemed impoffible 
that King James, who for fo many Years had maintained the Kingdom of Sicily 
with its own Forces only, now that he was poireffed of two other Kingdoms, and 
many other Dominions in Spain, would be fo mean as to make fuch a Peace; but 
Men of judgment thought, that he had a&ed very prudently, becaufe the Acceflion 
of thefe Kingdoms had made it impoffible for him to defend them all, and they had 
proved more chargeable than profitable, having been obliged to fight in Spain with 
the Kings of Caftile and France, and in Sicily with King Charles ; fo that he would 
have been obliged to maintain three Armies, and be in three Places at the fame time, 
which was equally impoffible, betides the Pope's Enmity, who made War no lefs 
upon him than the reft : It is further laid, that he was induced to itl by the Pope's 
promifing to invert him with the Kingdom of Sardinia, and to get King Charles to 
afrift him in the Conqueft of that Ifland, as alfo of the Ifland of Corfica. 

UPON the News of this Peace, which was loon carried to Sicily, Don 
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rick, who was his Brother's Lieutenant, and a Man of great Spirit, began  
at the Dominion of that Kingdom, and diffembling his Defign, he firft fent Am-
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baffadors to the Pope to fignify to him, that as for himfelf, he had always been* 
ready and willing to live under the Prote&ion and Obedience of the Church, and to 
beg of him to receive him as fuch; the Pope having heard the Mefrage, gracioufly 
received the Ambaffadors, and anfwered, That they fight tell Don Frederick, that 
he took their Embafly very kindly, and that he was v y defirous to fee him, itnd to 
do him what Service lay in his Power. D. Frederic

5 
went immediately to Rad, 

and took with him Roger de Loria, and Giovanni di P -ocida. After the Pope had 
received him very honourably, feeing his Difpofition a d the Comelinefs of his.Per- 

j  

fon, and the Wit he difcovered in his Convcrfation, he in a manner defpaired of 
gaining upon him, becaufe he feemed to be well carved out for Government, and 
knew how to maintain the Kingdom ; yet he did not fail to lay the Peace before 
him, and to exhort him to conform himfelf to the Will of Ids Brother King James; 
and he entreated him, that upon his return to Sicily, he would make no Difficulty 
in giving up that Mild, becaufe in return he would take a fpecial care of • 
v hom he knew to be molt worthy of the greateft Empire; promifing to ufe his ut-
molt Endeavours, that Philip the Son of Baldwin Emperor of Conflantslople fhould 
give him his only Daughter for Wife, with a promife of the Succeflion to fome 
Provinces which he poireffed in Greece, and of the Rights of recovering the Em-
pire of Con flantinople i and he likewife promifed that he would get King Charles to 
afila him, and that all the Forces of the Church should be at h'Is Service. D. Fre-
derick for the prcfcnt thought fit to accept of the Offers, and promifed to do what 
in him lay for the giving up of the Eland, and departed. 

BUT D. Frederick had no fooner acquainted the Sicilians with the Certainty of 
the Peace, than all in Defpair and Difcontent, as expeCting nothing from the Hands 
of the French, their mortal Enemies, but Ruin and Dettruetion, met to confult 
what Courfe they had belt to take ; and with that Boldnefs, which commonly pro-
ceeds from Dcipair, they determined rather to undergo the utmoft Linger, than 
fubje& themielves to fuch difmal Circumilances I  whereupon they eleCted four Ambaf-
fadors to go to King lames, and requeft him to give up all the Caitles and Forts 
of the Kingdom to be guarded by the Natives thereof ; and that fence the King 
was refolved to reftore the Eland to King Charles, he would be pleated to return 
them their Homage, by freeing them from their Oath of Fidelity and Subjection i 
and to tell him plainly, that upon fuch an Exigent they were not bound to obey 
him. 

THESE Ambaffidors arrived at the fame time with King James's aide ; and 
after the King had hear'd their Meffage, he anfwered them, That for the Sake of 
Peace, and the Security of his paternal Kingdoms, he had been forced to reftore the 
Ifland to King Charles his Father-in-Law, therefore he commanded them to give it 
up without Oppofirion. 

THIS Anfwer (truck the Ambaflidors to the very Heart, who having replied to 
the King, that he had no Power to fell them, they returned him his Homage, and 
protected, that from that time forth their Kingdom was free, and the Inhabitants 
were releafed from their Oaths, and that they would have another King, who out 
of Gratitude and Affection would prote& them, and with that they departed, and 
in all hafte returned to Sicily. 

IN the mean time Giovanni di Procida, and Manfredi di Chiaramonte, waiting 
their return, had retired into fome ftrong Holds, and taking it for granted that D. 
Frederick would gladly lay hold of fo fair an Opportunity, they perfuaded him not to 
let it flip, but immediately to call a general meeting in Palermo. D. Frederick for-
got all the Pope's Promifes, judging, that in order to maintain Sicily he was only 
obliged to be upon his guard at Home, but to gain Confiantinople he muff go well 
armed, and wreale with many Difficulties, and be at Charges in foreign Do- 
minions ; fo that he ordered an Afrembly to be called, and invited to it not 
only the Barons, but the Syndicks of all the Cities and Towns, to whom the Am-
bafradors reported King James's Anfwer, and caufed to be read a Copy of the Arti-
cles of Peace which they had brought with them. Terrible was the Outcry they 
all made, and then Roger de Loria and Vinciguerra di Palizzi gave it as their Opi-
nion, that D. Frederick ought to be proclaimed King of Sicily, and were the firfi 
that offered to fwear Allegiance to him; the Multitude did not wait till the other 
Barons had followed in order, but with a loud Voice cried our, God blefs D. Fre-
derick King of Sicily; and on the twenty fifth of A'pril 1196 he was folemnly crown'd, 
and both very prucfently and boldly ordered' Men and Money to be railed; and he 
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• nottonly pr pared for the Defence of Sicily, but likewile for the Continuance of the 

War in Calabria. 
IN the mean time King Charles being gone to wait on the Pope at 4nagni, he 

entreated him to fend an Apolplical Legate along with King James's Ambaffadors, 
Morder the Sicilians to delivd up the Wand, which accordingly he did; but they 
avtee no fooner arrived at Mena, than they were given to underitand that that City, 
and all the Ifland belonged to ring Frederick of .Aragon; and that they were to pro-
ceed no farther, becaufe theyknight perhaps meet with what would not pleafe them. 
The Ambaffadors and Legate being furprized, returned firit to Naples to wait upon 
the King, and then o Anagni on the Pope, and gave them both an Account of what 
had paffed. Charles, vho was a molt upright Prince, expefted no fuch thing; 
but the Pope, from the very time that he had leen Frederick, and confidered his 

10„„
...
\

,
sZroceedings, had always fulpe&ed him: They therefore refolved to fend a Legate 

ii.lAmbaffadors to King James, to get him to employ all his Power for the effectual 
reitoring ofithat bland. 

WHILE the Legate and Ambaffadors were on their way to Spain, King Charles)  
) 	with the Advice of the Pope, and the mot} prudent of his Barons, in order to pre-

vent King Frederick's gathering more Strength, and not to depend altogether upon 
King James, refolved to make War upon him ; whereupon the War was carried on 
with equal Vigour acid Courage for a long time in Calabria, where Charles, with 
alternate Fortune, ftrove in vain to recover thole Places, which Frederick poffeffed 
in that Province; on the contrary Frederick was fo bold, as to invade the Province 
of Otranto; he rook and pillaged Lecce, fortified the City of Otranto, and went and 
encamped under the Walls of Brindifi ' . All the Lofs that Frederick fufFered by 
this War was, that out of Difguft Roger de Loria left him, and went over to King 
Charles. 

THE Pore hearing of King Frederick's profperous Succefs, and that Charles, 
with all the Forces he then had, was fcarcely able to defend the Kingdom of Pu-
glia, and that the recovering of Sicily was like to go on heavily, if more Forces were 
not fent him; partly in order to maintain the Authority of the Apoftolical See, 
which he was refolved to raife as high as he could, and partly out of the AfFthion he 
had for King Charles, he laid slide the Care of all other Things,'and was wholly bent 
upon having that Ifland reftored to him;  and to engage King James to aft with Vi-
gour, he fent him the Inveftiture of the Kingdom of Sardinia, and made him Stand-
ard-Bearer of Holy Church, and Captain General of all the Chriftians that were 
fighting againft the Infidels, and fent to beg of him to ufe his utmoft endeavour to 
fulfil his Promife. King James, befides his Engagements by the Articles of Peace, 
finding himfelf under Obligations to the Pope, ordered great Preparations to be 
made in his Kingdoms for fitting out a Fleet, and came to Rome to excufe himfelf 
to the Pope, and to fwear before him, that he had no Hand in his Brother's 
Contumacy and Fault, and that he would demonftrate it to all the World with Sword 
in Hand ; and for the prefent he fent Peter Comaglies a Monk of the Order of 
Preaching Friars to Sicily to difcourfe with his Brother, and to perfuade him to obey 
the Pope. Friar Peter not being able to obtain the Reftitution of Sicily, advifed 
King Frederick at leaft to part with thole Places he was poffefs'd of in Calabria, to 
which he had not the leaft Title, either juft, or pretended ; for although he had a 
Mind to keep Poffeilion of Sicily, becaufe the Sicilians had eleeled him., or becaufe 
of the laft Will of King Alphonfus his eldeft Brother; yet as for the Kingdom of 
,Puglia, though King Peter had the fame Title to it as he had to that of Sicily, they 
both being King Manfred's Inheritance, neverthelefs, by the Ceflion made by King 
James at the Peace, all Right was devolved to King Charles, even though the In-
veftitures and Confirmations of fo many Popes were to be reckoned of no Force. 
All that Friar Peter got by this Meffage was, that before he left Sicily King Frede-
rick tent to recall Roger de Loria, and promifed to withdraw all the Garrifons from 
the Cities of Puglia. The Friar returned and gave the Pope and King James an ac-
count of what he had done, with which neither of them being fatisfied, James fent 
the Biihop of Yalentia to entreat King Frederick, that he would be pleafed to come 
and confer with him either in the Hand of Procida, or Ifchia, where they might 
fet Matters to rights. King Frederick anfwered, That he could not move without 
the Advice of his Barons; and having asked fame of them what was fit to be done, 
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Roger de Loria advifed him to comply with his Brother, and go meet him; but the 
King, by the Infinuation of Roger's Enemies, became diffident of him, which he 
underftanding, he fpoke with fo great Rage, that the King commanded him not to 
stir out of the Palace; but at his earneft Entreaty the1King let him go, fo he imiz-
diately departed; and there were Means found afterwards to get him to enter into 
King Charles's Service. 	 • 

 

MEAN while new Ambaffaclors came from KingUames to Sicily, with Orders, 
that if the Bifhop of' Valentia had not prevailed with' King Frederick to come and 
fpcak with him, they were to condual Queen Confiantia, and the Infante Donna 
Violante to Rome, where King James expeeted them. Frederi k, unwilling to dif-, 
oblige his Brother in that, find to his Mother, That it depe ed upon herfelf either 
to go, or flay in Sicily, and that if the went, the might lilt wife take his Sifter along 
with her. That prudent Qieen, who loved both her Sons, chofe to go, though/  
the knew that the was to fee King Charles, the Son of him who had put her B o-
ther to Death, and killed Queen Sibilla her Mother, and her only Brother in Prifon, 
becaufe the was in hopes to affwage King James's Wrath againtt Frederick; and thus 
the and her Daughter took Shipping and failed for Rome. It was truly a fingular 
Indance of the Vicifficude of human Affairs to fee that Qieen, accompanied by 
Giovanni di Procida, and Roger de Loria, who had waited at Sea with his Gallies 
till the embarked, pals in fight of King Charles, to whom th;y had done fo many 
remarkable Mifchiefs. King James received his Mother and Sifter with the utmoft 
RefpeCt, and told them, That by the Pope's Means he had promifed to give his 
Sifter in Marriage to Robert Duke of Calabria, who was expeCted the Day follow-
ing. His Mother was fatisfied, hoping, that the more they were tied by Affinity, 
it would be the more ealy in time to conclude a Peace amongft them. Two Days 
after, King Charles with the Duke of Calabria and three other of his Sons arrived 
with fo great Pomp, that it was a new and ftrange Sight in Rome; for tefides a vaft 
Number of Counts, and the King's Officers and Counfellors, it was a beautiful 
thing to fee each of the Sons attended by an infinite Number of' Gentlemen in ex-
cellent Order, and Pages and Armour-Bearers cloathed with molt rich Devices; and 
the Pope, who was likewife of a princely Spirit, for his part would have the Mar-
riage Ceremony performed in his Pretence, and ordered his Nephews molt nobly to 
regale both the Kings, and their Sons; but when the Featting was over, he brought 
upon the Carpet the Expedition which they were to make againft King Frederick 
for the recovering of Sicily; and the firft and molt important Points agreed upon 
were, that Roger de Loria should enter into King Charles's Service with the Title of 
Admiral of both Kingdoms; that King James should return to Catalonia, and King 
Charles to Naples for giving Orders to rig out their Fleets; but before Charles left 
Rome, to Phew his Gratitude to the Pope, he gave in Marriage Giovanna dell' 

Heirefs of the County of Fondi, and of fix Towns in Cornpagna di Roma, 
to Giordano Gaetano the Pope's Nephew by his Brother; and at the very fame time 
died in Rome Giovanni di Procida, a Man famous over all the World both for his 
Courage and Condu&. 

BUT to return to King Charles, he had no fooner arrived in Naples, than he 
granted moll ample Privileges and great Honours to Roger de Loria, and not only 
reftored him all his ancient Lands in Calabria, Bafilicata, and Principato, but gave 
him many others; and alfo ordered all the Governors of Provinces, and other Of-
ficers to take their Orders from him concerning the fitting out of the Fleet. 

ON the other hand King Frederick, who was appriz'd of what had pafs'd, and 
was preparing againft him, likewife made Preparation to ward off the impending 
Storm. He caufed Roger de Loria to be fummoned, and condemned him as a Rebell 
and immediately deprived him of the Lands he had in Sicily. King James, after he 
had recalled all the ifragonefe and Catalans that were in Sicily and Calabria, had fit-
ted out a good Fleet, with Intention to join that of King Charles, not only to force 
his Brother to quit Sicily, but likewife to conquer the Kingdom of Sardinia, whereof 
he had received Inveftiture from Pope Boniface. He let fail from Barcelona, and 
arrived at Civitavecchia; and from thence he went to Rome, where he found the 
Pope, who received him with all Marks of Efteem and Gladnefs. 

No Pope had ever had fo high and extravagant Notions of. the Papacy as Bo-
niface VIII. He was perfuaded, that he was no lefs abfolute Monarch of the Uni-
verfe in Temporals than in Spirituals. For the greater Proof of it, in the Year 
1300 having publifhed a Jubilee, which he ordered to be renewed every hundred 

Years, 
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Years, whereby having drawn a vast Concourfe of People to Rome, in order to 
make the more shining Figure, he appeared at all the Ceremonies with the Triple 

04‘rowp, and clothed with an Imperial Mantle, taking for his Device, Ecce duo 
hic; whereby he believed he had Power to give and take Kingdoms at his 

Pleafure. He inveited the King of _dragon with the Kingdom of Sardinia He had 
promifed King 'Frederick the Empire of Conflantinople and Roger de Loria by his 
Valolir having acquired Gerba and Karkim, two Elands on the Coaft of 4ji ica be-
longing to the Kingdom of Tunis, and not to Sicily, Boniface, upon Roger's pro-
mising ro pay him' fifty Ounces of Gold, Sicilian Weight, yearly as 0:Iiit-rent, 
gave him the Inveftitur-a,of them for him and his Heirs, and osclered Fr. Bonifacio 
Calamendrano Great Mauer of the Knights of Jerusalem to receive the wonted Oath 
of Fidelity and Homy. We read the Inveftiture given to Roger of there Elands 
on the eleventh of iftigufl i z9r, the firft Year of his Pontificate, in rutini 	who 
copied it from the -Archives of the Vatican. So now upon King James's Arrival in 
Rome, with great Solemnity he made him Standard-Bearer, and Captain-General 
over all the World againft the Infidels, and delivered him the Standard. 

KING James left Rome, accompanied by Cardinal Marmaldo Apoftolick Legate, 
and in a short time arrived in Naples, where he found Robert Duke of Calabria his 
Brother-in-Law with thirty fix Gallies, and a greater Number of Ships of War 
and Tranfports ; and this Fleet being joined with that of Catalonia made up eighty 
large Gallies, and more than ninety other Ships; betides leffer Veffels, fuch as Tenders 
and !mall Barks. With this great Fleet on the twenty fourth of Atigull 1198, the King, 
the Duke, Roger de Loria, and the Apoftolick Legate let fail from Naples, and in 
different Places landed and invaded Sicily. At firft the Expedition feemed to be fuc-
cefsful, for,Patti, Melazzo, Nucara, Monteforte, and Cafiello di S. Pietro, with 
many other Places of that Valley furrendered. 

ON the other hand King Frederick, with Corrado Doria a Genoefe, whom he had 
made Captain-General of his Sea-Forces, in all hafte fet about to fortify the Places 
of greateft Confequence, and to prevent the Enemy from getting Provifions 
whereupon King James, feeing Affairs go but {lowly on, and that the Seafon was al-
ready far advanced, did not think fit to venture fo great a Fleet on that Coaft ex-
poled to the North-wind, but pafs'd the Phare, and failed for Syracufa, where there 
was a spacious Harbour; but arriving there about the end of Oaaber, he found that 
Giovanni di Chiaramonte was in the City with a Garrifon, who feemed not at all 
inclined to furrender ; fo that he began to lay wane the Country, and fent part of 
his Army to take Poffeffion of the Towns in the Neighbourhood of Val di Noto : 
And fome Priefts who were in Syracufa, in order to make Court to the Apollo-
lick Legate who was in the Camp, having laid a Plot to deliver up to Roger de 
Loria a Tower of the City, they managed it fo foolifhly that it was difcovered, 
and Giovanni di Chiaramonte brought the Traitors to condign Punifhment. 

IN the mean time this Siege going on heavily, King Frederick affembled all the 
Sicilian Cavalry, and with frequent Incurfions infefted all thofe Places that had fur-
rendered to King Jaynes and fent Provifions to his Camp. The Citizens of 
Patti feeing that Syracufa held gallantly out, and that King James's Army funk 
daily in its Reputation, declared for King Frederick, and laid Siege to the Cattle of 
that City, whither the Garrifon left by King James had retired. During the Siege 
of this Caftle there happened feveral Skirmishes, in which King James's People be-
ing always worsted, it put him in the utmoft Confternation; insomuch, that feeing 
the Winter at Hand, and his Army for the molt part Fick through the Fatigue of 
the Siege, and left the Enemy thould be fo bold as to come and encamp over-againft 
him, he railed the Siege of Syracufa, and let fail for Naples with much more Con-
fufion than Honour; but with a Design to return as loon as poflible, and to carry 
on a more vigorous War; when being overtaken by a moil violent Storm near the 
Eland of Lipari, which difperfed the greateft part 'of his Fleet, with great Diffi-
culty he arrived at Naples with the rest. He had no sooner landed than he 
was feized with a great Infirmity both of Body and Mind, contrasted no lefs 
through the Fatigues of War and the Storm at Sea, than the Grief occafioned by 
fo unfortunate an Expedition, and his having been fo long in Danger of his Life; 
at laft being enlivened by Queen Blanch's bringing him a Son, who was after-
wards his Succeiror in thefe Kingdoms, about the end of this -Summer 1299, he 

■ Tutini degi,  Auan, fol. 70, Res. in Vatic. lib. t. Bonifacii tpih. tit. 
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took Shipping with her for Spain, and in a few Days arrived fafely in the Harbour of 
Rofis : He fpent all that \V inter in making neceffary Preparations for renewing 1  
the War with more Vigour in the beginning of the new Year, and to be ;,ire toge 
inviLle the Wand fooner than had been done the preceding Campaign. And in44d 
this Prince ihewed himfelf to be a Man of a generous Spirit, being moil eager in 
employing his utmott Force in order to perform what ke had promiled to the Pope, 
and King Charles his Father-in-Law. On the other hand King Charles tho' na-
tufally a peaceable Man, and not of a warlike Difpofition, yet paled on by his 
Sons , bold and martial Youths, he with the like Applic on fitted out that 
pill of the Fleet v.bicia came to his Share ; and on the, 	Day of. April r3oo, 
Icing fames arriving'with his Fleet at Naples, on the twen fourth of the follow-
ing Month let fail for Sicily 5  and at the fame time was flowed by Robert Duke ... 
of Calabria, and Philip Prince of nranto, King Charles's Sons;  *en by the 
unanimous Confent both of the Princes and of King 7 awes, Ver de Loria was 
made Admiral of both the Fleets. 

• 

CHAP. IV. 
The War renewed in Sicily. The Death of Charles Martel 

Kin of Hungary 5 and Peace concluded with Kin&  Frederick. 

TIE laft Year of this thirteenth Century was not lefs remarkable for 
the many Battels which happened in Sicily, than for the undaunted 
Courage of King Frederick, and the many glorious Actions of fo many 
gallant Princes, and excellent Commanders, and efpecially of the fa-
in( us Roger de Loria; which being fo minutely and lively defcribed by the 
celebrated Cofianzo I, that obferving our ufual Method, we shall content 

ourfelves with only touching upon them lightly here, and refer thole, who want to 
be more particularly informed, to that molt grave Hillorian. 

KING Frederick was no fooner delivered from this firft Attack, than he reduced 
to his Obedience thofe Places of the Eland that had furrendered to the Enemy ; 
and being apprifed of the vaft Preparations that were making.againft him, caned 
immediately to be fitted out in all parts of the Kingdom as many Gallies as was pof-
fiblc, with a Defign to go out and meet his Enemies)  and with unparallel'd Bravery 
to venture all in one Engagement. 

tiV E ought not to pals over in Silence a judicious Remark of the forefaid 
Writer 2,That it was truly very furprifing (confidering the Difficulty he faw in his 
own time, and which is Rill greater in ours, to fit out Fleets) how thofe poor 
Kings were able at that time in fo thort a Space to put to Sea fo great a Number 
of Gallics, as were employed during the. War of Sicily ; Come fay, that King Fre-
derick had fifty eight in good order ;nay it feems to be even incredible, that in fo short 
a breathing time as he had between the two Wars, he fhould be in a Condition to 
equip fuch a Number. 

FREDERICK then hearing that the Enemy's Fleet was to be at Sea in a 
few Days, failed out of Meffina in order to fight it, truiting to the Courage and 
Refolution of the Sicilians, who no fooner had difcovered it, than with a Huzza they 
were immediately for engaging. The King reftrained them till the dawning of the 
next Day, when he in the Admiral Galley pofting himfelf in the Center of the 
Fleet, they advanced with terrible, Shotts towards the Enemy. Roger de Loila, fee- 

: 	
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ing tyat the Rafhnefs of the Sicilians had given Frederick hones of Victory, potted 
in tla Center of his Fleet the Admiral Galleys of .dragon and 'Naples, in which were 

,e 11:ke of Calabria, and the Prince of Y'aranto, and advancing towards the Ene-
my.began the Bate'. They fought a long time with equal Courage and Boldnels, 
but not with equal Skill; for Roger making as if he f12d, drew the Enemies Galleys 
into a Place Where he could keafily hem them in ; fo that he broke the Freer; and 
they were all either taken or funk ; and only Frederick, with twelveiGalleys that 
follow'd him, made his Efcape by Flight to Mellina. 

BY this notable Defeat, fo much to Roger's Glory, the Sicilian were reduced to 
fo lamentable a State, t1,4t every body then believ'd, that in a 4v Days Sicily muff 
fall into the Hands of King Charles; but human Judgment is frequently liable to be 
deceived ,• for King 7,77 s, thinking that he had fo much deprefs'd and weaken'd the 
Power of tile Kin pis Brother, that King Charles's Army, under the Condu& of 
Roger de Loria, 	nothing more to do, but in a few Days to take Poffeilion of 
the Ifland, would proceed no further ; being of opinion, that he had faisfied the 
World, the Pope, and King Charles, by having in two Wars been at fo great 
Charges ; in the firft of which he had expos'd his own Perfon, and been leiz'd 
with Infirmities, and in this Battel had been wounded. After his Wound had been 
dread, the Duke of Calabria, the Prince of raranto, and Roger coming to via 
him, he fpoke to them thus: That it having pleafed God to make good his Protes 
by fo notable a Vi&ory, and there being nothing more wanting but the taking 
Poffeffion of Sicily, it was now time for him to return to his own Kingdoms'in 
Spain, in order fo to difpofe his Affairs, that his Subje&s, who had been impoveriih'd 
in fupporting thefe Wars, might recover themfelves, by having an end put to their 
Burdens; therefore he left them to enjoy the Fruit of the ViCtory. The Duke, 
who was a Youth of twenty three Years of Age, greedy of Glory, taking all the 
King Paid to be in good earneff, both commended and thanked him in the Name 
of the King his Father, and wifh'd him a profperous Voyage: and the King was 
no fooner gone, than he was  overjoy'd, believing that the Honour of bringing the 
Expedition to its defired Mite would redound to him : But Roger was much more 
glad, thinking, that as he had had the Glory of the Vi&ory, fo he should likewiid 
reap the Honour of its Confequences. Some have laid, that King James with-
drew rather out of brotherly Affe&ion, than becaufe he judg'd King Frederick's Af-
fairs to be defperate. 

N EVERT H E LE S S, Frederick with his twelve Galleys arriving at Mellina, 
was encourag'd and intreated by thole Citizens not to abandon them ; and up-
on Advice that King James had feparated, and was failed for Spain, being still 
more animated, he endeavoured to affemble all the Foot and Horfe he could ; 
and with his whole Army polled himfelf at Cafira Giovanni, a Place very thong 
by Nature, and from whence he could loon relieve any Place in Danger. On 
the other hand the Duke of Calabria took Chiaramonte, and after a flout Rea-
tance Catania at WI furrender'd. The News of the Surrender of this City was 
not only fpread abroad, but that two thirds of the Ifland had declar'd for the 
Church and King Charles: whereupon Pope Boniface, who believ'd it, flattering 
himfelf, that without the shedding of Chriftian Blood he would be able to reduce 
the whole Eland to the King's Obedience, immediately fent thither the Cardinal 
of S. Sabina as Apoftolick Legate, in his Name to promife, that if the Sicilians 
would furrender, they should be kindly treated • and to threaten, that if they did 
nor, they should be anathematiz'd and interdi&ed. But Roger de Loria, knowing 
the invincible Obftinacy of the Sicilians, which would yield to nothing but the 
Force of Arms, gave the Duke to undetfland, that in order to put an end to the 
War, other Afliftance, than what the Legate had brought, was neceffary; and that 
the Enemy was to be fubdued by Force, and not by the tingling of a Mafs-Bell, 
and Excommunications'. Therefore new Supplies were demanded from Naples, and 
other twelve Galleys, with many Ships of Burden, were fent them by King Charles; 
and the Prince of raranto, with fix hundred Horfe and a thoufand Foot, came to an 
Engagement at Falconara, where he was taken Prifoner, and his Men were routed. 
After the taking of this Prince, Frederick carried on the War with more Vigour; 
and having difcover'd a Confpiracy againft his own Perron, he immediately fupprefred 
it, and puniihed the Guilty. The Duke of Calabria went and laki Siege to Mejina;  

0 Wm loc. cit.. 	
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but it being reinforced by Frederick, and the Duke teeing his Army affliChA with 
Famine and Sicknefs, he rais'd the Siege. Then it was that by means of 1,A,.;:nte 
Dutchefs of Calabria, Frederick's Sifter, a Truce was fet on foot, which wr colas 
cluded for fix Months; and during that time the Duke went to Naples to fee;Iiii 
Father, and left the Dutchels Violante with a Son, of which the had been d,;:iveri-d 
in Ca.JaZiRi.?, in order to make his Partizans believe, that he had not• abandoned the 
Undertaking but was to return with greater Force. i  

DURING\this Truce a new Incident fell out, which by the means of Pope 
Boniface turn'a"tv King Charle's Advantage, it was this: Charlcs of Valois's firtt 
Wife, who was Ting Charles's Daughter, being dead, he had married a Daughter 
of Philip, the Son 	the tart Baldwin Emperor of Conllantinople, and I- it of ma- 
ny Provinces in Greece, and of the Title and Right to the mpire, which had been , 
poffeffcd by PaLeuleg-us ; and with the Afliftance of the King I France his Brother, 
and the Pope, he had undertaken an Expedition upon Confia , ' opl e. And upon 
his March thither arriving at Florence, which was then in great Confufion by reason 
of their wonted Fadions, he was requefted by the Citizens to reconcile their Diff-
rences; but instead of that he fow'd more Diffention than had been before, and 
went for Rome, where Pope Boniface perfuaded him, that his Qelign upon C'onflan-
tinople would be the more eafily compaffed, if he affitied King Charles in the Reco-
very of Sicily ; for then Charles, by reafon of the fmall Dittance betw, en P.yglia 
and Greece , would be in a Condition to afford him more ready Afliftance and 
Relief than the King of France. Charles of Kakis took his Advice, and marched 
immediately for Naples with his Men, where he joined his Galleys and Ships to thole 
that were fitting out there ; upon which they etnhark'd a strong Army, and with a 
profperous Voyage, he and the Duke arriv'd in Sicily juft as the Truce 4vas expir'd. 
No doubt but, upon feeing fo great a Number of Enemies is that Klan J, evciy 
body believ'd Frederick's Affairs to be defperate ; but that Prince, with his fine,ular 
Pretence of Mind and Prudence, in which he excel'd all the Kings in his time, 
divided the few Troops he had into the Places of greateft Confequence, and thus 
waited till time fhould diminifh the Forces of his Enemies. And at laff, Charles of 
Talois having (pent many Days without reaping any confiderable Advantage, King 
Frederick conceiv'd great hopes of being victorious without fighting. 

THIS Year r 3o r, while there things palled in Sicily, the untimely Death of 
Charles Martel King of Hungary happened in Naples. This Prince the Year before, 
upon account of the new Jubilee publithed by Pope Boniface, had come to Rome to 
vifit St. Peter's Church, and afterwards to Naples, to pay his RefpeCts to his Father; 
and perhaps, his Father being old, to lecure his Succeffion to the Kingdom of Na-
ples; left, while he was at a difiance, his Brothers fhould poffefs themfelves of it : 
but it was his Fate to die fiat, not without Sufpicion, according to Carafa, that 
his Brother Robert, out of Ambition to reign after his Father, had caus'd him to 
be poifoned. He died at the Age of thirty Years, univerfally lamented by the whole 
Kingdom, upon account of his Generofity and Meeknets; and many noble Neapo-
litans, and others of this Kingdom, who liv'd fplendidly at his Court, were dcpriv'd 
of that Support. He left by Clementia his Wife, the Daughter of the Emperor Ro-
dolphus, a Son named Carobertus, who fucceeded him in the Kingdom of Hungary, 
He was buried in the Cathedral Church of Naples, near the Tomb of Charles 1. his 
Grandfather, where his Monument is to be feen with his Arms, and thole of the 
Houfe of 21uftria, which are his 'Wife's ; whence, in the Reign of Philip III. 
Count Olivares, the Viceroy, was induced to put in a more eminent place above 
the Gate of that Church, and in a more magnificent Form, thole two Monuments, 
together with that of the queen his Wife. 

B UT to return to the Affairs of Sic0: King Frederick perfifting in his Refolu-
tion, never appear'd in the Field, but was wholly intent upon guarding the forti-
fied Places; becaufe he law, that fo great an Army, as that of the Enemy, mutt 
loon dwindle away, either for want of Pay, or Provifions. Neverthelels, with his 
ulual good ConduCt, and the Afliftance of the Sicilian Cavalry, who flood him in 
good stead, he never failed to be prefent wherever there was an Opportunity of 
attacking the Enemy's Convoys that were carrying Provifions. It was not long be-
fore the Neceffaries of Life became very fcarce in the Camp, and the Soldiers fell 
fists in great numbers; whereupon Charles of Valois began to think of making 
Peace, becaufe if his Army fhould be too much diminifhed, he would not be in 
a Condition to purfue his Dcfign upon Cvnfivitinope. Some fay, that it was by 
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the terpofition of the Dutchefs Fiolantc, that a Peace was propos'd. Therefore 
Per 	of Note were chofen on both Sides with full Powers to negotiate it. King 

TrederIck, and the Sicilians, upon account of the great Poverty of the Kingdom, 
Were very defirous of it. Thus on the nineteenth of Atignli 130z, a Peace was 
concluded to the Satisfa&ion of all Parties, and efpecially of Frederick, ns being very 
honourable for him. But the Dutchefs Via/ante, to the great Grief of her Hui-
band and Brother, died before the figning of the Articles of Peace, which were as 

..• follow : 
THAT King Frederick, during his Life, fhould be King.of Sicily; and after-

wards it fhould return td King Charles, and his Heirs. 
THAT he fhould t call himfelf King of Sicily, but of Trinacria. 
THAT in the f e of fifteen Days, all the Places pofiefled by King Charles in 

Sicily, ihould be - ja  or'd to Frederick; and on the other hand, in the Lime fpace of 
time, all the Cities, Towns, and Forts of which he was polleffed in Calabria, fhould 
be deliver'd up. 
• T H AT both Parties fhould let all Prifoners at liberty without Ranforn. 
T H AT King Frederick fhould marry Leonora, King Charles's third Daughter. 
THAT King darks fhould get the Pope to ratify the Peace, and alfo to give 

King Frederick the Inveftiture of Sardinia, or of Cyprus, where hereafter the Chil-
dren born of this Marriage should fix thenifelves. And upon King Frederick's get-
ting Pofleffion of either one or other of thole Kingdoms, he should go thither to 
reign; and immediately refign the Kingdom of Sicily to King Charles, who upon 
that Event was to pay him a hundred thoufand Ounces of Gold as a Portion with 
his Doughty. 

THUS ended the War of Sicily. The Prince of Taranto, and the other Ba-
rons that were Prifoncrs, were let at liberty; and King Frederick went to the Camp 
to pay a Vifit to Charles of Valois and the Duke of Calabria, and with great Af-,  
fe&ion they embraced each other, and jointly fent to King Charles to get the Peace 
ratified, and the Bride fent to Sicily. King Charles, who was naturally of a peaceable 
Difpofition, being well advanced in Years, and very weary of the War, agreed to 
the Articles of Peace; and after he had ratified them, he fent his Daughter with 
John Prince of the Morea, his eighth Son: and fuch Feafts were made in Sicily, as 
the Circumftances of the Times would allow, where joyful Hearts ferv'd for Pomp 
and Magnificence : and Charles of Valois, with the Duke and Prince, and the 
other Barons, return'd to Naples ' . 

THIS Peace was look'd upon throughout all Europe to be very advantageous and 
honourable for King Frederick, and his Valour was extolled to the very Skies ; be-
caufe, with the few Troops of a (mall Kingdom, he alone had been able to withfland 
and defend himfelf againft fo many powerful Enemies; and tho' the Article, where-
by he was to be King during Life, feem'd to be honourable for King Charles ; yet 
Men of Judgment confider'd, that after his Death, Polka-ton muff be got rather 
by the Force of Arms, than by vertue of that Article. On the other hand it was 
looked upon to be very difhonourable for Charles of Valois ; and Giovanni Pillani 
writes, that he was bantered over all Italy, for having gone to Florence to make 
Peace, where he fomented new Quarrels ; and that he had gone to Sicily to make 
War, and left it by a difhonourable Peace. 

C HA RLES of Valois being returned to Naples, (pent many Days in refitting 
his Fleet, and giving time likewife for preparing that of King Charles, who as a 
Friend was refolv'd to ant him, and to fend along with him to Greece the Princes 
of Taranto and Morea his Sons. But it far'd with this as it ufually does with all 
great Enterprizes ; a cruel War breaking out between Pope Boniface and the 
King of France, againft whom the Pope fiired up the King of England to make 
War; Charles of Valois was not only depriv'd of the Afliflance of the Pope and 
the King of France, but alfo was obliged to return home to the Relief of that 
Kingdom ; and he never had an Opportunity afterwards to go upon that Expedi-
tion : But in procefs of time having two Daughters by his Wife, who was Grand-
child to the Emperor Baldwin, he married the one to the Prince of Taranto, who 
by her Right took the Title of Emperor of Conflantinople ; and many Years after 
the other was married to Charles Duke of Calabria, the Son of Robert. 

Coftanzo lib. 4. 
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.ROE.12 bE LORI/I, who thought that he had not been fo much take no

tice of in this Peace, as his great Services deferved, tho' King Charles ha 
-) 

him large Poffeffions in the Kingdom, in place of thofe which he had loft in•Sicily, 
return'd to Catalonia loaded with Glory, where he afterwards died, with the Repu-
tation of as great and fuccefsful a Sea-Commander as any of thofe celebrated by the 
Greek or Latin Hiftorians. 	 • 

BU T to return to the Peace;  fome others lay, that the Apoftolical Legate being 
ptelent at the ma g of it, obliged King Frederick to promife a certain Acknow-
ledgment to the Ap itolick See ; but whether that be true or falfe, it never took 
efilet ; for Pope Bo ace, loon after his Imprifonment, ditd of Grief in Rome on 
the twelfth of October 1303 and Benedict XI. born in rivigi, of the Order of • 
Preaching Friars, was elated in his room ; and on the eigh of June z 304 died, 
not without Sufpicion of having been poifon'd, and left the ege in great Dif-
cord ; for it was divided into three Fa&ions, the Head of one was Francefco Gae-
tano, Boniface's Nephew, whom his Uncle had made very powerful, both in Riches 
and Adherents ; the Head of another was Napolione Orfino ; and of the third Car-
dinal di Praia; fo that the See was vacant for thirteen Months; and at laft on the 
fifth Day of f uly i 3of, the Archbifhop of Bourdeaux, a Frefichman, was eleeted, 
who was then in France, and was call'd Clement V. 

IT was this Pope, who, either by the Perfuafion of the King of France, or out 
of Love to his native Country, inftead of coming to be crown'd in Rome, tranf-
lated the Apoflolical See to ilvignon, and fent for the Cardinals to come to that 
City; where, to the great Detriment of Italy, it continued for more than feventy 
Years, till Gregory XI. reftor'd it to Rome : and in complaifance to that King, he 
was crown'd at Lyons, where Charles of Valois, and many other Ultramottan Princes 
were pi-dent. The Pope foon after fent three Cardinal Legates to Rome with Se-
natorial Power, in order to govern that City, and the Ecclefiatlical State. 

FROM this Year r 30i to 1309, in which he died, King Charles pafied his time 
in great Tranquillity in the Kingdom of Naples, and applied himfelf to the beauti-
fying the City of Naples, and to other Works of Peace, as shall be related. And 
it fecm'd as if Fortune had a mind by another Way to retrieve the Reputation he had 
loft by the Peace made with King Frederick; for the Florentines, upon account of 
their intestine Broils, came and begg'd him to fend the Duke of Calabria to Flo-
rence, to whom of themfelves they offer'd the Government of their City ; with 
which he comply'd, and the Florentines receiv'd him as their Lord. The Duke 
fhortly after went to vifit the Pope in iivignon; and after he had tranfa&ed fome 
Affairs with him in favour of the Guelfs, he made a Progrefs over Provence, where 
thofe People made him very rich Prefents; and at the fame time he married a fecond 
Wife, who was Daughter to the King of Majorca of the Houfe of "'Pagan, and 
Conlin German to the Dutchefs Violante his first Wife: and with the Confent of 
Charles his Father, he gave his fourth Sifter Mary in Marriage to the King of Ma-
jorca's eldeft Son. While there Marriages were on foot in France, others were 
concluded in Naples ; for Beatrice, King Charles's youngeft Daughter was married 
to iizzo Marquis of Ferrara, and the Daughter of Charles of Valois to the Prince of 
Taranto ; with which Lady the Title and Rights to the Empire of Conflantinople 
were made over to the Prince of Taranto; for Valois having laid afide all thoughts 
of being able to purfue that Enterprize, he gave it up to the Prince, a warlike 
Man, who, with the Affiftance his Father was able to give him, was capable of 
making fome Conqueft in that Country. TUtini I Pays, that thefe Rights came not 
to the Prince by Charles offalois's Daughter his fecond Wife, but by the third, 
who was Katharin, the Daughter of Baldwin Count of Flanders, and Emperor of 
Conflantinople and he quotes a Charter of Inveftiture made by the Prince and 
Katharin, wherein they take the Title of Imperatores Conflantinopolitani and by 
which Charter they create Martinus Zacharias Lord of the Ifland of Scio King of 
Romania, and /Ilia Minor, and Lord of all the Counties, Baronies, and adjacent 
Elands, and grant him all royal and lordly Prerogatives : that he fhould drink out 
of a golden Cup, wear a Crown, Scepter, and red Buskins, with other royal En' 
figns, as shall hereafter be related. 

Tutini degli Ammir. pag. lo). 
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CHAP. V. 
e City,of N es enlarged by Charles II. and render'd more 
magmfice by flately Edifices;  the Splendor of his Royal Pa-
lace, and other famous and remarkable Thrls of Piety per- 

' formed by him not only in this, but in other Cities of the 
Kingdom. • 

1 

 H I S Prince being more inclined to Peace than War, and he, as his 
Father had done before him, having fixed his Royal Seat in Naples, and 
confequently made it more populous, he refolved to enlarge it ; and 
having caufed many Gardens, which were about it, to be demolifhed, 
he ordered Buildings to be erected upon the fame Ground ; and en-

arging the Circuit of the Walls of the City, he made the Gates to be re-
nov'd farther off; fo that thofe Places, that were formerly without the Walls, 
were now enclofed within them, whereby the City was much enlarged : And to 
invite more Inhabitants, he freed the City from all Duties payable to his Exchequer. 
At the Requeft of the Citizens he ordered the Tax, called del buon denaro, to be 
applied for repairing the Streets, and for other publick Ufes, as may be feen in the 
Statutes of the Kingdom of the Year 1306 '. For the Encouragement of Com-
merce, and the Security of Ships, he caufed the Mole to be built, which now is call'd 
the little Mole, becaufe of the greater built by the Kings of the Houfe of ilujiria*. 
Some have likewife written, that he caufed the Cattle of S. Eramo to be built, 
which takes its Name from the little Church, which formerly flood upon that Hill 
dedicated to that Saint ; tho' Colenuccio and others will have it, that it was built by 
his Son Robert. The two fupreme Tribunals of the High Court, and of the Vica-
riate being eftablifhed in this City, for the Convenience of the Judges and Parties, 
lie caufed a coffly Palace to be erected near Called Nuovo, in which 'thefe and all 
other Courts of Juftice were to be held ° ; which Palace being afterwards converted 
into a Church in Honour of our Saviour's Crown by Queen loan I. thefe Tribu-
nals were remov'd to the Piazza of Nido, and held in the Hofpital of Venice, asru-
tini 4  gathers from a 'Writ drawn up in the Year 1431, wherein we read thefe "Words : 
In quo HofPitio M. C. Magifiri jullitiarii Regni regebatur, & regitur ad preefens. 
From thence they remov'd to the Street of S. George the Greater to a Palace adjoin-
ing to the Steeple of that Church, which to this day retains the Name of The Old 
Vicariate; till in the time of D. Peter of Toledo in the Year if40)  they were all 
remov'd to Calle' Capuano, where 'tis the moil furprizing Sight not only of Italy, 
but of all Europe, to behold fuch an infinite Number. of Parties, Judges, and Ad-
vocates. 

IN order to render this City yet more magnificent than his Father had done, 
he enlarged the Privileges of the Univerfity, and to add to its Luftre, he invited to it 
the molt famous Profelrors of Italy, and gave them large Salaries. He brought from 
Bologna the famous Lawyer .Dino de Mulleins, and gave him a yearly Salary of a 
hundred Ounces of Gold I. He likewife invited from Bologna Giacomo di Belvifo, 
and gave him the fame Salary which his Father had appointed, which was fifty 

• Summont. tom. z. pag. 360. 
2  Idem torn. z. pag. 355. 

Coftanzo lib. 4. 
4 Tutia. de' M. Gitift. pig. 7. 

' Reg. anno r296. lit. t. fol. 295. Vocavit Do-
minum Dinum de Mufcellis, ut Bononia ad Neapo-
litanum ftudium le6turus cum annuo Salario un-
fiarum centura auri. _ 	Stimuli ifal. 2. pg. 	- 
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Ounces of Gold yearly. In the Year t ;oz. by a large Salary he induced to ome 
and teach the Canon Law M. Beneventao di Milo a Canon of Benevento, and 	;

10
, 

famous Canonift of thofe Times, who was Biafo di Morcone's Miller z . In the Yea 
13o8 he alfo invited Filippo d'Ifernia, a renowned Lawyer to read the Civil Law. 
And it being a Cu Flom in thofe Days, which is {till kept up in Spain, that the 
Profeffors from the Chair flept to the Gown and the Mitre, the Canonifl Mila was 
afterwards made Bifhop of Caferta and Filippo d'Ifernia was called to the King's 
Council, and in the,Reign of King Robert was made Attorney General. He like-
wife gave a Call tolFilippo di Cafiroceeli to be Profefl'or of Phyfick, and augmented 
the Salary from twelve, which his Father had made it, to irty fix Ounces of Gold 
yearly. .dccorlino da Cremona, famous for his Knowledge 	the Liberal Sciences, 
and other learned Profefrors were invited to teach Logick a. 	rid in order to keep 
up that Luftre, which Frederick IL had given the Univerfity, 	enevred the Pro- 
hibition made by that Prince, whereby Profefrors were forbid un er the Penalty of 
fifty Ounces of Gold to teach in private, or in any other Place, except publickly 
in that Univerfity; and in the Royal Regifters of this Prince's Reign we find many 
fuch Prohibitions 3 . For it having been reprefented, that fome Perfons took upon 
them to teach the Canon Law in Solmona, at the Inflance of tee Neapolitan Profef-
fors he difpatched a rigorous Order forbidding it, as a thing that belonged to the 
Univerfity of Naples only 4. 

HE not only adorned this City, but the Kingdom alfo, with flately Churches, 
and large Monafteries, fome of which he rebuilt, and enlarged others. Befides his 
having brought to Perfection, and enlarged the Cathedral Church of Naples, and 
the Church of S. Lorenzo, to which he added a very large Convent of Friars Con-
ventuals of the Order of S. Francis, Works begun by his Father, but riot finifhed 
he rebuilt from the Foundation the Church and Convent of S. Peter the Martyr be-
longing to the Dominicans. He alto rebuilt another Church which he called Mag-
dalena, though it retains the Name of S. Dominick from the Monks of that Order, 
and its being dedicated to that Saint. The Church of S. Zuguflin ', and that of 
S. Martin upon Mount S. Eramo were likewife of his founding ; though the molt 
exalt Writers make Charles Duke of Calabria his Grandchild the Founder of this 
hit 

HE built the Church and Convent of the Dominican Friars in fiverfa, and dedi-
cated it to S. Lewis King of France his Uncle, and endowed them with rich Re-
venues. But the molt flagrant Monuments both of the Piety and Magnificence 
of this Prince are thole three famous Churches of the Kingdom, viz. that of S. Ni-
cbolas in Bari, the other of S. Mary in Lucera, and the third formerly founded by 
the Emperor Frederick II. in illtamura ; in which it is to be obferved, that the Ro-
man Pontiffs were fo prodigal, not only in granting to our Kings of the Family of 
Yinjott, but likewife on their Account, to thefe Churches fo many Privileges and Pre-
rogatives, as if they had vied with one another: And as the Kings were prorufe in 
bellowing temporal Riches upon thefe Churches, fo the Popes were equally lavifta 
in granting fpiritual Pre-eminencies and Favours. 

Ciarlant. pag. 371. Mon del Sannio. 
Reg. anno 1300. fol. 252. & anno 1301. fol. 273, 

Sc 3 30,  
!Reg. anno 1301. fol. 8. anno 1308. 

4 Ciarlant. pag. 373. 
Summ. pag. 348. tom. a. 

6. V. Eugen. Nap, Sac. fol. 585, 
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SECT. I. 
Of the Church of S. Nicholas of Bari. 

• 

THE Royal Church of S. Nicholas of Bari, as has been related in the preceding 
Books of this Hiftory, was founded in the Year 1087, when fome Merchants 

of that City tranfported from Myra a City of Lycia to their native Country the fa-
cred ReliCts of that Sr t. Pope Urban II. about the end of September 1089, ac- 
companied with a 	t Number of Cardinals and Bifhops, who had been prefent 
with hiM iPlt.he 	ncil afrembled in Melphis, folemnly confecrated the great Altar 
of the low Churc where the holy Reli&s are depofited, which he himielf dearly 
witnefreth in his Bull drawn up in .Bari the ninth of October 1089, the fecond Year 
of his Pontificate, recorded by Baronius and Ughellus. 

THIS Church, from its firft Foundation, was built in the ancient Palace of the 
Catapani, where tlfey kept their Refidence while they governed Puglia in the 
Name of the Emperors of the Eaft: Puglia being afterwards taken from the Greeks 
by the Normans, it came under the Dominion of Robert Guifcard, the firft Duke of 
Puglia, and afterwards of Roger his Son, this Church, from its Foundation, was 
free and exempted from the JurifdiCtion of the Ordinary; which the Exemption 
granted to it by ifieffandro Count of Cupertano and Catanzaro by order of Roger 
King of Sicily fufficiently witneffeth, and which is recorded by the fame Ughellus; as afro 
the Bull of'Pafehal II. direeted to Eullachio IL Abbot, who fucceeded the firft fo much 
renowned Elias, obtained by the Interceflion of Boemond Prince of "Intioch, and 
Lord of Bari, Roger's Brother in the Year r to6 ', and the Bulls of Boniface VIII. 
in t 296 61  of Clement V. Paul III. Pius V. and other Popes 5 . 

KING Charles II. being made Prifoner, and his Fleet deftroyed, was, as we 
have faid in the preceding Book, in great Danger of being beheaded ; but having 
efcaped Death, and being let at Liberty, mindful of fo fignal Benefits, which he 
believed he had received by the Interceffion of this Saint, to whom he was a great 
Votary, he refolved to augment the Worfhip and Devotion which he paid him, by 
enriching his Church with molt ample Revenues, in making many Donations to it, 
and referving to himfelf the Power only of diftributing them, as a Canon of this 
Church, where he fate in the Choir with the other Canons. By the Means of the 
Prior Guglielmo Longo of Bergamo, who was made Cardinal Deacon of S. Nicholas 
in carcere, in the Year 12.94 this Prince obtained of Boniface VIII. ample Privileges, 
Exemptions, and Immunities in favour of this Church, for the Service of which he 
appointed a hundred Clergymen, including the Canons and other Dignitaries, be-
fides the Prior, and declared it his Chapel Royal. 

HE obtained of the fame Boniface VIII. in the Year i 296 a Bull, whereby he 
was empowered to annex to this Royal Cathedral, fuch of the Churches and Cha-
pels in his own Gift as he thought fit, which, as well as thole to which they were 
annexed plena jure, should belong to him ; and the Abbey and Monaftery of all 
Saints were annexed to it *. 

IN the Year 12.98 he afligned, as a perpetual Endowment of this Church, three 
'hundred Ounces of Gold yearly, to be paid out of the Taxes and Cuftoms of the 
City of Bari, to which Sum, three Years after, he added another hundred Ounces, 
eighty of which were given to the Prior, twenty to the Treafurer, and the re-
maining three hundred were divided amongft the Prieft; and Minifters of the Church; 
but becaufe his Officers were often backward in payment, he gave to the Church 

.in exchange for this Sum three Villages, which had devolved to him, viz. Rutigli-
ano, S. Nicandro and Grumo, with which he invefted the Treafurer for the time be-
ing, and his future Succeffors. 

1  Bulla Pafchalis II. apudUghel. where there is an belonged to him pleno jure. 
Error, for inflead of XIV. it ought to be read IV. 	3 V. Chiocc. tom. 7. MS. giurifd. de Eccl. S. Nic: 

2  In which Bulls we read nullo mod°, not nullo de Baro. 
inedio, whence therefore Charles II. in the Writ of I 4 Bulla apud Bcatil. hiltor. S. Nicol, lib. z. 
Endowment of the Year 13124.filid, That this Church i cap. 17. 

Vow. Ii! 
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IN the Month of Otiober of the fame Year tz98, by vertue of the Power liven 

him by Boniface he annexed the Archpriellfhip of illtaraura with all its C 
Chapels, Rights and Appurtenances to the Office of rreafurer, which he con 	c(.14 0 
by another Grant dated the fecond of December 1301, whereby he likewife annexed 
the Churches of the Trinity of Lecce, and of S. Paul of filefflino to the Office (If 
Chanter, and the Church of S. Mary of Cafarano to that of Subchanier. 

ON the eighteenth of January 1301 he appointed ffourteen Officers to fervt in 
this facred Temple, whereof eight were to attend and guard the Doors of the Choir 
on festival Days with a Royal Silver Mace in their Hands, whence they took the 
Name of Mace-Bearers, and fix for more inferior Offices, 1-  ch as repairing the ra..-
brick, mending the Benches and Seats, and fuck like nil s, called therefore M. 
fiers of the Fabrick, whom he exempted from Taxes, an the fecular Courts in 
civil Cafes, by putting them under the Jurifdi&ion of the Tr 'firer, wij,h Po r,rer 'to 
appeal from the Decrees of his Court to that of the Chaplain 	in which Ex-
emptions and Immunities were confirmed by King Robert in the Year 1340, and by 
King Ladiflaus in 403; and the other Kings his Succeffors after his Example en-
riched this Church with a Multitude of Grants and Prerogatives. 

HAVING thus endowed this Royal Church, there was a Nur Form of Service 
introduced like that ufed in the Royal Chapel of Paris, and in reciting the Divine 
Offices, he would likewife have his Minifters to make ufe of the ancient Parijiart 
Breviary, which Philip Ill. by his Letters dated the laft Day of December 1603 or-
dered to be left off; and that for the time to come they should make ufe of the Ro-
man Breviary, commonly called Pius V's. 

BY a particular Writ dated the twentieth of June 1304. he appointed, that in 
this Church, betides the Prior, there should be three Dignitaries, viz. .the rreafu-
rer, whom he made the first and molt honourable of the three, the Chanter and 
Subcbanter, and a hundred beneficed Priests, forty two Canons, twenty eight mid-
dling Clergy, and thirty inferior, as they are called in the Writ, with many particu-
lar Regulations concerning the Prior and Treafurer. 

AFTER King Charles 11. had appointed the Dignitaries, the Number of Ca-
nons, and other inferior Clergy of this Church, aligned the Revenues, and ordered 
all that he thought was proper for the good Government and Regulation thereof; 
he referved to himfelf and his Succeffors in the Kingdom the Dignity of Treafurer, 
with the Prebend annexed thereto; fo that whenever he should happen to be in Bari, 
he was to fit in the Choir as Treafurer, in the Seat built over againft that of the 
Prior; upon which the Royal Arms are carved, and in Letters of Gold is written, 
Sedes Regal's, with the Image of this molt pious Prince in the Habit of Treafurer, 
with the Infcription below it; a lafting Monument of his having referved to hint-
felf and Succeffors the &II canonical Dignity, and that of Treafurer r. 

KING Charles had learnt this from the French, and efpecially thole of his own 
Family of "Injou ; and accordingly in reciting the Offices, and in other things relat-
ing to the Worfhip of this Church, he would have them to be performed in the 
fame manner as in the Church of France. We read in Eginard 2  that Charles the 
Great took great Delight in Pinging with the rest in the Choir; and in the Chro-
nicle of England we read the fame of Fulk III. furnamed the Good Count of Anjou, 
who in the Year 96o was admitted a Canon of S. Martin's Church, and was fre-
quently prefent at the canonical Hours in his canonical Habit 3 . Inglerus Conful or 
Count of .dnjou (for he promilcuoully made ufe of both Titles) likewife after he 
had obtained to be Prebendary of the Church of S. Martin in rours, he was de-
clared Treafurer, that Office being then vacant, Defender of the Church, and Guar-
dian of her Poffeffions; and while he lived he poffeffed the Treafurer's Seat, in which 

' The Words of the Infcription are thefe; Serenif-
fimus Rex Carolus II. hanc Bafilicam munificentia 
Regali dotavit fola fibs & Succefforibus fuis prima 
Canonica dignitate fervata. d Letter of the laid 
Charles dated the third of November 1304, recorded 

Beatil. Iftoria di Bari, lib. 3. fol, 443• whore we 
read, In fignum devotionis retinemus nobis, & hm-
redibus naafis, quod cum perfonaliter erimus nos, 
vel noftri hmredes in Baro, quotidianas diftributiones 
aceipiemas ficut unus de`Canonicis iglus noar4 Ec-
clefix recipit, & recipera debeat. 

2 Egin. spud Duchefne tom. 2. pag. 103, & 104: 
Legendi atque pfallandi difciplinam diligentiffime 
emendavit ; erat enim utriufque admodum eruditus ; 
quanquam ipfe, nec publice legeret, nec nisi fummif-
firn, & in commune cantaret. 

3  Script. antiq. Eccl. Anglic. torn. I. pag. 455. 
Biblioth. Clun. notx, pag. 21. Spicileg. torn. lc). 

\

pag. 403, & 437. Canonicus adfcriptus fuit in Ec-
clefim S. Martini, infeftis Sandi ejufdem in Choro 
inter pfallentes Clericos cum vette Clericali, & fob 
difciplina eorura aditabat, 
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, 	Dignity the Kings of France fucceeded the Counts and Dukes of Zajou, and pof- 

I 	ed ••riat Lay Canonfhip x . 
I t 	e preceding Books of this Hiflory it may be obferved, that many French 

Cuftorn% have been introduced among us by our Kings, beginning from the Time 
of lithe Normans; and a great many were brought us by the Kings of the Family of 
,Anjou; fo that it is not to be wondered at, that fome of them, quite different from. 
thofe of all the reft of Italy, ffil1 continue among us. In France, as Coppin witnef-
feth 2, the Treafurer of the Royal Chapel of Paris, befides his exercifing Jurifdic--- 

. 	tion over the Canons thereof, keeping has the 	of the facred Veffels, the Orna- 
''''....- MIN, and alfo all the Wits, Privileges, and Conceffions relating to the Fiefs, and 

other Poffeffions given to that Church. The Treafurer of the Church of Bari has 
likewife the Charge and ,Keeping of all that ; and as this City was long under the 
Goverment of the Gj:,:eks, many Greek Cuitoms dill prevail ; for we fee that the 
Offices of Clan4c44n, and Mailer of the Records of this Church are lodged in 
the Treafurer; and as in the Eaft there were two Chartophylaces, or Matters of the 
Records, one of which had the Charge of the Charters and Records of the Church, 
artd had the Dire&ion of the Archives ; and the other had the Care of the Revenues 
of the Church, and kept account of the Expences 3  ; fo in Bari the Treafurer of 
this Church has the Charge and Dire&ion of all that. And as in fome Places it 
was the Treafurer's Duty not only to keep the Records and Ornaments of the 
Church, but like wife the Royal Diadem 4  ; fo fome taking that Fable to be true, 
that our Kings were wont to be crowned in Bari with the Iron Crown, have writ-
ten that the Treafurer of this Church, among the Ornaments of it, likewife kept 
that Crown 5 . 

TO this Prince therefore our Kings, owe the many Prerogatives and Pre-eminencies 
acquired notsonly by Foundations and Endowments, but likewife by the Grants of 
Popes, of which they are at prefent in Poffeffion, whereby they are looked upon 
as Heads and Governors of this Church, which is in the Royal Gift, they confer 
the Priory, and other Dignities of it, and appoint a Judge of Appeals, who is the 
Chaplain-Major, who reviles the Proceffes of the Prior and Treafurer, and is alto-
gether independent upon the Archbifhop of Bari. 

ACCORDING to the ancient Difcipline of the Church, all Cathedrals, built 
within the Diocefs of a Bifhop, were fubje& to him 6. . But from Charles the Great's 
time the Popes by their Grants and Exemptions began to alter the ancient Polity ; 
and in order to induce Princes to enrich the Churches with temporal Eftates, and 
to make them the more devoted and fubmiflive to the Apoftolick See, they granted 
them, and the Churches they founded, ample Privileges and Prerogatives, mutually 
communicating to one another what was in their Power. But in that the Princes 
came always off lofers; for after they had enriched and founded the Churches, there 
frequently happened great Contefts with the Ordinaries, and the Difpute was not 
about the Goods already given to the Church, but about the Privileges given to the 
Princes; the Popes, who afrumed to themfelves the Power of interpreting, mode-
rating, and often of revoking thofe Privileges, always tided with the Ordinaries; 
and when that did not fucceed, they drew the Controverfy to Rome, and took Cog-
nizance of it themfelves ; of which we need no better Proof; than the obftinate 
Difpute which happened upon that account between the Prior of this Church, and 
the Archbifhop of Bari, which, notwithftanding the fo many Privileges and Ex-
emptions during the Courfe of no lets than two hundred Years, has never been 
quite determined 7 . In like manner the Difpute on the fame Account was no lets 
between the Archpriett of illtantura, and the Bifhop of Gravina; and the fame 
happened to other Churches in the Royal Gift. This ought to be a warning not 
only to Princes, but to private Perfons, to leave to tHe Church and her Minitters 
what belongs to them, and not to intermeddle with fuch Affairs, nor trouble them- 

lliblioth. Clun. not. pag. 48. Cum omni confilio 
dederunt Ingellerio Comiti prxbendam B. Martini, 
ipfi, & hxredibus ejus in perpetuum poffedendam. 
Quia vero Ecelefia ejufdem Sanfti carebat Thefaura-
rio, & lEdituo, Confulem Ingelgerium intronizave-
runt, & Thefaurarium confiituerunt, & Dafenforem 
Ecclefim fecerunt, & Tutorem omnium poireffiontun 
ejus ubicunque client delegaverunt. Qui fedem 
Thefaurarii, & Domos cum reditibus cluarndiu ad- 

vixit, obtinuit. Duchene tom. 4. pag. 64o. 
Renat. Chop. de S. polit. lib. 3. tit. 6. 
Cyron in parat. lib. 5. Decret de othc. Cuftod. 

4 Innoc. III. lib t. epift. 489. 
V. Beatil. Iftor. di S. Nic. di Bari lib. I 1. cap. t r. 

6  Concil. d'Orleans cap. 9. Nicol. I. can. fi  quis 
Epircopor..cauf. 16. qu. 2. 

7 V. Chiocc. tom. 7. M3. Gurifd. 
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felves vbout regulating Chapters, and Religious Societies, as if they haq not B4I1- 

us, that though at firft fuch things were undertaken by the Impulfes of Devo 	',ye,: 
nefs enough of their own to employ themlelves about ; for Experience bath 4 u0s 

they afterwards end in vain-glory, there being nothing in them fpiritual, but worldly 
and carnal. And on the other hand, after they have enriched Churches and Chapels, 
the Priefts and Monks will have the Management of the Revenues, demand an ac-
count of them, and will have fuch of their Tools apd Underlings to take me of 
them, as they can lead by the Nofe to do whatever their Ambition and Avarice 
prompt them to. Which is owing to that pernicious Cuftom, for an Age back-
wards hitherto too much praCtifed in this City and King om, of having fo triltuy 
Fraternities of Laicks and Tradefmen, who, in lead of nding their Bufinefs, and 
doing Juflice to their Neighbours, are altogether taken u vith what they call De-
votion in their Chapels and Fraternities, with Proceflions, caring of jtortiodards, 
Crofles, Confers and Torches, and obtaining Devices from 	worheir Habits, 
which many procure of a purple Colour, in order to appear the more gaudy at So-
lemnities ;  and they arc to puffed up with the Title of Prior, Dean, or Coadjutor, 
that they believe they have fulfilled the Duty of good Chrittians. And the molt 
furprifing thing is, that after they have chanted their Prayers in their Congregati-
ons, heard the Father preach, and walked through the City with Crofres and Stand-
ards on Sunday 5 yet on Monday Morning when they open their Shops, they endea-
vour to cheat the frit Cuitomer, by impofing upon him in the Price of their Goods, 
or Handy-work. 

WHENCE the Priefts and Monks, looking upon them not to be altogether 
Laicks, if there happen to be any Difpute about Precedency, the keeping of the 
Veffels and Ornaments, the Adminiftration, Accounts, or other fuch things wilt 
have the Cognizance of thefe Caufes, and bring them before the Ecclefiatical dourts, 
for which they have particular Congregations ere&ed; whence they are fill kept 
wrangling not only before the Eccletiattical Tribunals, but alto before the Delegate 
of the Royal Jurildietion, and when they ought to be minding their Employments, 
they {Pend their time in attending thole Trifles. Much good may fuch Exercifes 
do them; for as if their was a Scarcity of Priefts and Monks, they will be meddling 
with Functions no ways belonging to them, not confidering, that after they have 
confumed both their Time and Subitance, they are not bettered either with Refpe& 
to their Souls or Morals, but live in continual Diftra&ion and everlafting Conten-
tion, which breeds Hatred and Animofity amongft them, and often ends in Diforder 
and Confufion. 

SECT. IL 

Of the Church of S. Mary of Lucera; 

AF T ER King Charles had defeated Manfred, and routed the Saracens, who 
were in his Pay, the miferable Remains of thefe retired into Lucera in Puglia, 

and fortified themfelves in that Cattle; and although Manfred bad entirely loft the 
Kingdom, yet when they furrendered, King Charles by Pa6tion, allowed them to 
live there with their Families - but Charles his Son, a pious Prince, and moft zeal-
ous for the Catholick Faith, !mowing, that by the living of thofe Infidels in that 
City, the Divine Worfhip ivas vilified, the Cathedral Church almoft ruined, and 
Religion reduced to a very bad State, refolved to drive them out altogether, and in-
vite new Chriftian Inhabitants, both which he performed; and to the end that the 
City might be quickly peopled, he affigned much Land to the Chriftian Inhabitants, 
which he (hared out according to their Qualities and Conditions; and that the City 
thus purged might be reputed quite new, he would have it to be no more called by 
the ancient Name of Lucera, but of Santa Maria, after its own Cathedral Church. 
Becaufe this Church was fituated in a Place little frequented, and without the Walls 
of the City, and was like to tumble down; and had fo fmall a Revenue, that the 
Bifbop had not wIlerewitball to fubfift, as the Paftoral Dignity required, and by 
Reafon of the fmall Income it was likewife in want of Mirgfters ; Charlet II. built 
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a new one much more magnificent within the City, and in the Year 30; he order- 
ed the Governor of the old Cattle to give certain broken Metal, which was there 
ter making a Bell 	He endowed it with large and rich Revenues, and at the fame 

nc 
• 	4 

allotted to it a hundred Ounces of Gold yearly out of his Royal Revenues 
411elq7ived from that City, for the Maintenance of the Canons, which he increafed 
to the Number of twenty, and bound them to Refidence, to be prefent at the Di-
vine Offices, as well in the Night as in the Day time, and to divide equally amongft 
them the Revenue, which he had afligned; fo that each of them was to have five 
Ounces of Gold of yearly Income. He referved to hit-cif-elf and Succeffors the Col-
lation of the half of the Canonfhips, and the other half was to be in the Bishop's 
Gift; fo that the fiat Vacancy was to be in the King's Gift, and the next in the 
rirhop's alternately. M‘reover he inftituted in the fatne Church the Dignities of 
Deacon, Archdeacon, neafurer and Chanter, and allotted for them thirty Ounces 
of Gold yearly, which,16ignities were to be in the Royal Gift '. 

"1"`"PSIIE,B nedia 	commended the King's Piety and Munificence ; and by his 
Bull dated t 	ty eighth of November the fame Year t3o3, approved and con- 
firmed the Inilitution, granting to the King, his Heirs and Succeffors the Power of 
prefenting to the Bifhop the Perfons, whom they had a mind to raife to the Deaconry, 
Archtieaconry, and Chantery, to whom the Bifhop was to give Inftitution and Con-
firmation. He likewife granted them Power in the Pope's Read to confer the half 
of the Canonfhips abovementioned when they became vacant, with Power likewife 
to dilpofe of the other Dignities. Moreover, if it fhould happen that the King 
Mould pleafe to create other Canonfhips, he might freely do ir, upon Condition that 
when they became vacant half of them was to be filled up by the Biihop and 
his Succeflbrs. And laftly, out of fpecial Favour, though by the Agreement made 
with Charles his Father, the Affent that was formerly necefThry in the EleEtion of 
Bifhops wag taken away : He granted, that when a Bifhop of this City was to 
be cic&cd, the Chapter ought first to ask the Afrent of the King and his Succefors, 
before they demanded Confirmation of the Bifhop eleEt, without which Afrent he 
could not be confirmed; as we read in the Bull tranfcribed by Chioccarelli, which 
7'ommafino has alto recorded 3 . This we fee likewife praabfed in the Reign of King 
zaphonfus I. which is plain from two Letters of that King, one written to the Bifhop 
of Naples in the Year tqso, and the other to the Pope, recorded by Chioccarelli 4. 

THIS Prince not thinking that he had done enough for this Church, the following 
Year 1304. he refolved to enrich it more, by giving to Stefano Bifhop of this See, 
and his Succefrors the Lands of flpricena, Palazzuolo, and Guardiola lying in the 
Province of Capitanata, and he gave them in Fief-noble, being fatisfied with the 
Oath of Fidelity only, without any other perfonal or real Service, excepting that 
the Bifhop and his Succeffors were bound to give the King every Year a Silver Ba-
fon, with twenty five Pounds of Wax, viz. the firlt Year at the Feaft of ars:limas, 
and the fecond at Whit-Sunday; which Bafon was ufually returned to the Bifhop, 
who was obliged to convert it into Yeats for the Divine Service of the faid Church. 
Moieover he ordained, That in this Church there fhould be a Dean, Archdean, 
Treafurer, Chanter, and betides the Canons, eight Clerks ; that the Dean fhould 
have fifteen Ounces of Gold yearly, the Archdean as much, the Treafurer twelve 
Ounces, the Chanter the fame, and each of the eight Clerks four Ounces ; and the 
Treafurer fhould have likewife four Ounces for the Lights. He ordered, That thefe 
Sums fhould be railed out of the Bailiwick and other Royal Duties and Revenues, 
which the King's Court pofrefred in the laid City; and that the Dignities of Dean, 
Archdean, Treafurer and Chanter, as they became vacant, fhould be filled up by 
the King and his Silcceffors; but that the one half of the Canonfhips fhould be in 
the King's Gift, and the other half in the Bifhop's alternately as above; that the 
other Clergy fhould be appointed by the Bifhop ; that the Dean fhould give the 
King and his Succeffors for himfelf and Chapter twelve Pounds of Wax ; and that 
the Perfons enjoying thefe Dignities and Parfonages together with the Canons fhould 

Chioc. MS. giurifd. tom. 2. de Capitulo Civit. 
ccr. 
Idem loc. cit. in princ. 

; Thomas. Vet. & Nova Eccl. difc. pag. a. lib. 2. 
C. 37. num. 4. tranfcriber the Words of the Bull, 
which are theft,  : QL.ioties eleaionem Epifcopi S. 
Maria Luceria, per quam Capitulum contingerit 

Vo L. II. 

vacationis ingruente tempore celebrari, teneantur 
ipfi Capitulum, priufquam ejufdem eleetionis con-
firmatio pauletur, tuum, & eundem fuccefforum 
tuorum, affenfum requirere, ne poffit eadem eledio 
nifi prius hujufmodi requifitus affenfus fuerit, con-
firmari. 

Chioc. lot. cit. in fin. • 
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cle& the Bifliop, and prefent the Fleeted to the King, and ask his Afrent : Which 
Grant was confirmed by Charles himfelf the Year following, and in 1337. by Robert 
his Son 1. 

AS Charles II. had appointed in the Church of Bari, that in celebratin 
vine Offices, the French Rites fhould be obferved, fo he likewife would hove the 
fame to be pra&ifed in this Church of S. Mary of Lucera ; whereupon on .the 
twenty fifth of November 1307 he wrote to the Bifhop and Chapter of that City ; 
and told them, that being defirous of forwarding both the ternpoial and fpisitual 
Concerns of this his Church founded by him; therefere he would have it to be go-
verned according to the approved Rites of the Cathedral Churches of the King-
dom of France; for which end he prefcribed and appointe fome Rites which 
obferved in France concerning the Celebration of the Divi e Offices, and other Ce-
remonies of the Church 2. 

OUR Kings 11111 retain thefe Prerogatives over the Chu ch of Lucera, exc~e,pji1 0^ 
that fince the time of Alphonfits (notwithflanding the Bull of enedi X ferlhe Ai- 
fent required in the Eleolion of the Bifhop came to be controverted, 	is by dexterous 
Management, and fundry Contrivances is now quite loft 5 as on the other hand the 
Lands given by this Prince are taken from the Bifhop ; to that the Tribute of tle 
Silver Bafon and Wax is no more paid. 

• 
Chiocc. loc. cit. 	 Idem, loc. cit. 

S E. C T. III. 

Of the Church of Altamura. 

LTHOUGH the Church of 2lltamura was founded by the Emperor Frede- 
rick II. and by his Grant dated in Melphis in the Year 12.32,, afterwards con-

rmed by a Bull of Innocent IV's dated in Lyons in 1248 was exempted from the 
Jurifdi&ion of all Ordinaries whatever. Neyerthelefs Charles II. took it under his 
Prote&ion, when Sparano da Bari Protonotary of the Kingdom, under Pretence, 
that King Charles his Father had given him Altamura, endeavoured likewife to ulurp 
the Property of this Church, which was of Royal Patronage ; and he wrote very 
preffingly to his Son Charles Martel King of Hungary, to order the Protonotary not 
to meddle with any thing belonging to this Church, as being his Chapel Royal, 
and to bid him take care not to provoke him; and he commanded his Son, with-
out Mewing any Regard to the faid Sparano, to put his Orders in execution'. He 
took it yet more under his Prote&ion, when the Bifhop of Gravina endeavoured 
to fubje& it to his Jurifdi&ion. In the Year 12.99 he commiffioned the Bifhop of 
Bitonto, and Lupo Judge of the fame City to go to 'Damara, and to examine the 
Bifhop's Pretenfions ; and after having thoroughly cal-waled the Matter, it was 
compounded thus : That the laid Church was a Royal Chapel : That the Colla-
tion belonged to the King: That both the Chapels and. Clergy thereof fhould be 
exempted : That the JurifdiElio fpiritualis contentiofa fhould belong to the Arch-
prieft : and That what concerned the Epifcopal Order fhould belong to the Bifhop's 
Jurifdi&ion, to whom the King gave likewife feven Ounces of Gold yearly for 
ever 2 . 

THIS Church being declared a Royal Chapel, and exempted from the Jurifdic-
tion of the Ordinary, King Charles's Succefrors took care to adorn it with other 
Prerogatives; in the Year 48)-1 at the R.equeft of Pietro del Balzo then Prince of 
Altamura, Innocent VIII. by his Bull, from a Parochial railed it to be a Collegiate 
Church, with all the Badges and Dignities thereto belonging : Power was likewife 
given to create new Dignities in it, viz. an  Archdean, Chanter, and Treafurer, with 
twenty four Canons, in the Gift of the Archprieft. To him was granted the Epif-
copal Rights and Privileges, fuch as to wear the Rochet, the Mitre, the Ring, 
and all the other Pontifical Badges; to give the folemn Blaring, with Power like- 

Chioc. tom. 7. MS. giurifd. 	 = Idem loc. cit. 
Wife 
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.wife of conferring the idler Orders on thofe under his JurifdiEtion and Authority, to 
punifh all his Priests, and abfolve his Parifhioners in all Epifcopal Cafes. And feeing 
:.-h. Lopes likewife afrumed to themfelves the Power of ereeting Towns and Vil- 
.1,.. 	.-.;.to Cities when they created Bifhops in them, Innocent putting its Archprieft 
alinolli upon a Level with a Bifhop, declared illtamura a City, and ordered, that 
fon the time to come it fhould be fo named, as we read in his Bull recorded by 
Chioccarelli 1 . 

TH E Church of illtamura and its Archprieft being railed to fuch Dignity, there-
fore our Princes boaft of that fingular and great Prerogative of creating the Arch- 
prieft without any of er Provifion from the Pope; for upon his obtaining the Royal b\4.  

..bastratECTS, he exercifeth  urifdiCtion in his Diocefs over all the Priefts and Clergy of 
this Church, and its VatTals, and enjoys all the Epifcopal Rights, and all the other 
Prero atives abovemennoned ; and although our Kings have the Prefentation of 

-.-oaaan 	athedral Churches, by naming both the Archbiihops and Bifhops; yet their 
bare rc - th ion ayiA Nomination makes them not fuch, but the Pope's Provifion 
is likewife net ary, which ordains and confirms them in their Sees, which is not 
required in the Cafe of the Archprieft of _dltamura : Whence it is, that our Kings 
Piave never fuffered this Collegiate Church to be made a Cathedral, nor its Arch-
prieft to be made a Bifhopa 

BUT notwithftanding that the Grant of Frederick II. confirmed by Innocent IV. 
the Provifion of Charles II. and the Bull of Innocent VIII. had fo much favoured 
this Church, yet they were not fufficient to prevent the Difputes, which the Bifhop 
of Graviaa, favoured by Rome, brought again upon the Carpet about the Year 
1605-, for he pretended to vifit the Archprieft and his Church, and had obtained 
Provifions for it from Rome; but being flopped from making ufe of them, he pub-
lickly excommunicated both the Chapter and Magiftracy of 4lt4mura, and affixed 
Schedules If Interdiction againft the whole City, which contained no lefs than 
eighteen thoulind Souls; and there Difputes were fo flrenuoufly maintained by the 
Biihop, favoured by Rome, that Perfons of the greateft Credit, and the moil able 
of the King's Minifters were employed in fettling them, which, after they had laIled 
twenty two Years, were at laft compounded ; and it was declared and agreed, that 
in the Vifitation the Bifhop, as Delegate of the Apoftolick See, could only exa-
mine and admonifh, but not chaftife or punifh. 5 and that the Clergy of .47tamura 
should not be allowed to have a Judge of Appeals in partibus from the Decrees and 
Sentences of the Archprieft, but as the Cullom had been, they were to appeal to 
the Court of the Chaplain Major. The Counfellor Gio. Baltilla Migliore had a great 
Hand in this Affair, having been fent for that purpofe to Rome by Cardinal Za-
pata then Viceroy; by whole Vigilance, after the City had been interdi6ted, and 
the Chapter and Magiftracy thereof excommunicated for the Space of eighteen 
Ycars, an end was put to that Affair, which was looked upon to be of the greateft 
Importance. The Procefs of this Controverfy, and the many Confultations and 
Allegations concerning it, together with the Brief of Pope Gregory XV. confirm-
ing the Agreement, are recorded by Chioccarelli in the fixth Tome of his M. S. 
Guirifdizionali. 

OUR Princes have the Collation of many other Churches and Chapels; and in 
the Year i 3oo Charles II. ordered a diflin& and complete Inventory to be made of 
them ; by whole Example the Kings his Succefrors, and particularly King Philip IT. 
in order to preferve the Remembrance of them, did the fame. Their having erected 
from the Foundation many Churches in the Kingdom, and endowed others with 
very ample Revenues made them deferve fuch a Prerogative; and as the Right, 
which the molt ferene Kings of Spain enjoy of prefenting the Bifhops to the Ca-
thedral Churches, is grounded, according to Bifhop Covarruvias a, only upon their 
having founded and endowed them ; fo .our Kings, a's may be obferved in the pit-

ceding Books of this Hiflory, and in thole that follow, likewife founded and en-
dowed with great Revenues a vaft Number of Churches; whence, either by the 
Conceffions of Popes, or by Cuftom and irnmeingrial Prefcription 3, they obtained 
the Collation of thofe Churches, without having recourfe either to the Bifhop, or 

• Chioc. loc. cit. 	 a V. Jo. Andr. in cap. z. de prebend. in 6. Abbat. 
= Covar. in reg. poireffor. par. z. S. io. num. 5. in cap. quanto in primo notab. de confuet) & in cap. 

Guerrero trait. de reformat. Eccl. cap. 14. 	cum Apott. in fin, de,iis, ckum fint a Prmlato. 
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even to the Pope r. Which ought not to feem ftrange, particularly with refRe&, 
to Kings, who are not reckoned purely Laicks ; fince for many Ages that fpirittial 
Ceremony has been pra&ifed among Chriftian Princes, that when they are CriZkViilq 
by the Bifhop, he likewife anoints them with the facred Oil; and by this hoj 
tion their Perfons become facred, and capable of thefe and the like Dignitiis and. 
Prerogatives 2 . 

WHENCE it comes, that betides the Right of Prefentation, by vertue of tte 
Royal Patronage, which our Kings have to many Churches in the Kingdom, even 
to fome Cathedral Churches, of which we (hall difca,urfe in a more proper Place, 
they have the Collation of many Royal Churches and Chapel: founded and endowed 
by them, fuch as in Naples the Church of S. Niccolo del Porta, of S. Chiara, S. 
nello, S. /Ingelo a Segno, S. Silvellro, SS. Coftna and DarnianP, S. Severino, and many 
others. And in all the Provinces of the Kingdom, fuch ors in Lecce the Chapel of 
the Trinity, the Chapel of S. yingelo in the Caftle of that City, and oq..ers; ti 
"Ibruzzo the Abbey of Santa Maria della Vittoria ; in the Diocefs, 	o &ercih6 
Abbey of S. Maria di Real Valle; in Salerno the Chapel of 813.  o .  in Corte, of 
S. Catarina, and others; in Bari the Abbey of S. Lionardo; in Barletta the Church 
of S. Silvefiro; in the Diocefs of Sora the Church of S. Rellituta di Morea; in 
Montefufcoli the Church of S. Giovanni; in the Diocefs .of Nardo the Church Of 
S. Niccolo di Porgolito ; in Catanzaro the Chapels of S. Maria and S. Gio. Battifia, and 
many more, which may be teen in Mazzella 3, and in the Inventories made by order 
of King Charles II. and King Philip II. recorded by Chioccarelli in the fixth Vo-
lume of his M. S. Giurifdizionali. 

V. Marin. de Caramanico in proxm. Conftit. 
reg. col. 4. num. so, & 6o. Andr. de Hernia in 
procem. Conft. Regn. num. 40. Mkt. ad Conilit. 
Regn. in przelud. qu. s8. num. z. 

a  Alcif. Patrit. in Marte Gallico lib. t. cap. 8. Ut 
perfona unEta fit facratior, fit venerabilior 
&c. 

; Mazzella defcriz. del Reg. di Nape fol. 289. 

Kicn171*(1i-WAIIY,P3171W4c4n- 35M4KME,S30.1Ct.MK-024AMMIStEnREAM 
qin1:41-110"CPCO 411,247,e,0412/P 	0,2120  Eic-4-Aitimmc.ct-oatoln)tnew.ocimf.-aear-A5t0A-0-3 

CHAP. VI. 
Of the Royal Family ; its Splendor and Magnificence ; and of 

the Officers of the King's Houfhold. 

HE Royal Family of Naples never appeared in fo great Splendor and 
Magnificence, as in the Reign of this Prince, either with refpe& to 
the Luftre of the numerous Royal Family, and the Grandeur of the 
Barons, or to the Number and fplendid Appearance of the Officers 
of the Court; which not only contributed to raife the City of Na-
ples, but the whole Kingdom, and made it famous above all the other 

Dominions of Europe. 
THIS Prince taw his elide ft Son Charles Martel King of Hungary, and he dying,his Son 

Carobert, his own Crandchild, fettled King of that Kingdom, having defeated his 
Adverfaries. He law all his other Sons railed to the height of Grandeur ;,for Lewis 
his fecond Son, though in his Youth he was made a Friar Minor in the Convent 
of S. Lorenzo in Naples, he was afterwards made Bifhop of nouloufe, and on ac-
count of his holy Life was at laft put in the Catalogue of the Saints Conleffors by 
Pope Gregory XXII. Robert his third Son, who fucceeded him in the Kingdom, 
was Duke of Calabria, Lieutenant of the Kingdom, and had the chief Command 
of his Armies. Fr9m this time it was thought that the Title of Duke of Ca- 
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4illria was more fuitable to the next in Succeflion to the Crown, than that of Prince 
of Salerno; for Charles IL having many Sons, fome of which he had adorned with 
the Title of Prince, fuch as Philip, who had been made Prince of raranto, rrifian 
Prince of Salerno, and John Prince of fichaia; he judged it therefore more proper and 
graceful to give the Title of Duke of Calabria to the Heir of the Kingdom ; an ancient 
Title taken by (;•tre rft Normans, and which was not confined to a Tingle City, but 
counprehended two arge Provinces. From henceforth this Title was given to the 
eldeft Sons of our Ki gs ; and as in France the eldeft Son has the Title of Dauphin; 
in Spain that of Prin of Afluria, fo in the Royal Family of Naples the eldeft Son 

.....owas called Duke of 6, labria ; for this Reafon it was that Robert gave this Title to his 
eldeft Son Charles; ano thus it was praaifed by all the Kings of the Houle of Ara-
gon; nd afterwards when this Kingdom was united to the Crown of Spain, the 

•""....41W. ons of the Kings of Spain were not only called Princes of Alturia,but Dukes 
of Cala ki ...  ,0 

PHILIP the fourth Son was Prince of Taranto and Achaia, Lord of Romania, 
High-Admiral of the Kingdom, and by Right of his Wife had the Title of Em-

.peror of Conflantinople; and though he did not poWels that Empire, yet he made a 
King, and a Lord in Romania, and .dfia Minor. TUtiniz found in the Archives of 
the Great Dominicans in Naples the original Letters Patent, which he has inferted 
in his Book of the Admirals of the Kingdom, wherein Philip, and Katharine his 
Wife, who take the Title of Emperors of Conflantinople, create, and make Mar-
Sinus Zacharias of Caftro Lord of Chio, King and Lord of Romania, and of Alia 
Minor called Anatolia, granting him Inveftiture for himfelf, his Heirs and Succef-
fors, with all the Counties, Baronies and Cities thereof, with the adjacent Elands, 
viz. Phconotia, Marmora, 7'ornero, Mitileno, Chio, Siamo, Mitanea, Lango, and 
other Iflat?ds i befides, they gave him all Royal and Lordly Prerogatives, viz. to 
drink out of a golden Cup, to wear a Crown, Scepter, and red Buskins both within 
and without the Palace of Conflantinople; thefe are the Words of the Patent: Infra 
vero Palatium ipfum, caligas Defpotales, & alia infignia Regalia, & Delpotalia deferre, 
ac portare pelt, & valeat, fecund= Regalem, & Defpotalem ufum, & confuetudinens 
Con.  flantinopolitani Imperii; for according to the Oeconomy of the Imperial Hour-, 
hold of Conflantinople related by Leunclavius *, the firft Officer of the Palace was 
the AsoirOvis; or Lord. Philip would have the Kingdom to hold of him in Fief, 
and therefore he caufed Homage to be paid, and the Oath of Fealty to be taken by 
Friar 7ureforte a Con/lantinopolitan of the Order of Preaching Friars, King Marti-
nus's Proxy and Ambaffador for that purpofe. The Patent was drawn up in Naples 
by Roberto Ponciaco Civilian, Counfellor and Domeftick of the Emperor, and it bears 
this Date : Datum Neapoli per mantis D. Roberti de Ponciaco 7, C.Profe. foris, dile5li 
Confiliarii, & familiaris noilri. A. D. i 30y. die z4. Mall 8. Indi a. Philip died in 
Naples in the Year 13 32., and was buried there in the Church of the Dominicans of 
the Order of Preaching Friars, where his Tipmb is to be feen at this Day. 

Raimond Berlingier his fifth Son, for his great Justice and Prudence was made 
Deputy of the Vicariate, and he was Count of Adria, and Mafter of the Order 
of Monte S. Angelo, who died afterwards with the Chara&er of a good Man. John 
his fixth Son died in holy Orders while he was a Youth. Trifian his feventh Son;  
fo called, becaufe he was born in a forrowful time when his Father was Prifoner in 
Spain, was Prince of Salerno. John his eighth Son was Prince of .dchaia, and Duke 
of Durazzo in Greece; Durazzo a City fituate in Peloponefus now called the Mow, 
of which we have an exaet Defcription in rhucydides ; it was a Metropolis City, and 
its Metropolitan was fubje& to the Patriarch of Confiantinople, and according to 
Leunclavius 3, he had many Suffragan Bifhops under him I  John was afterwards . 
Count of Gravina as Succeffor to his younger Brother. Peter the youngeft Son 
was Count of Gravina, and was nothing inferior to the reft both in Virtue and mi-
litary Valour. 

THE female Progeny of this Prince was no lets illuftrious than numerous, being 
married to fome of the molt confpicuous Princes of Europe. Clementia was married 
to Charles Count of Valois, the King of France's Brother. Blanch to James King 
Of Aragon; Leonora to Frederick King of Sicily; Mary to James King of Majorca ;  
Beatrice the youngeft to Azzo d'Efle Marquis of Ferrara, and then to Beltramo del 

s Turin. degli Ammir, 	123. Archly. cal. I 2  Leunelay. torn. I. lib. z. Jur. Grmco. Rom. 

° 
1.4 n. 4. I 	3 Idem Jar. Grxc, Rom. torn, 2. lib. 3. 
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Balz,o Count of Montefcaggiofo and Adria, and laftly to Robert Dauphin of Vienne., 
His Royal Houfhold was alfo graced with many great and illuftrious Barons ; fuch, 
as the Orlini Counts of Nola; the Gaetani Counts of Fonds' and Caferta 5  the"Mdzi 
Counts of fivellino and dindria the Chiaramonti Counts ef Chiaramonte ; the Counts 
of Lecce, of Chieti, and many other renown'd Barons. 

BY fuch a Number of illuftrious Sons, King Charles had rvl.'ooly the Plealure 
that attends the Father of virtuous and excellent Children, bite he likewife gain'd 
the Hearts of the People of Naples. The Luftre which they reflected upon the 
King's Family, and the Magnificence of fo many Courts, not 3nl y adorn'd the City, 
but brought great Advantage to the Citizens ; for by their 1; Bing in fo lumptuougur" 
manner both the Tradefmen reap'd great Profit 5  and thole of higher Degree, who 
were employ'd in their Courts, were arterwaids rais'd to higher and morel:con& 
derable Offices in the King's Houfhold, which at this time were fo numerou,s,".9w!l'it".." 
various, that they deCerve to be particularly mention'd id this Plate.,' 

SECT. I. 

Of the Officers of the King's Houfbold. 

THERE is no occafion to confound the Officers of the King's Houfhold with 
thole of the Crown; of which we have fpoken in the eleventh Book of this 

Hiltory. There laft were not liable to be changed upon a Revolution, or on the Death 
of a King, as the others were; their Office not being limited to any Place or Pro-
vince, but was in general extended over the whole Kingdom 5 and properly they 
were Servants of the State, not of the King's Perfon : On the contrary, the firft 
were Servants of the Houfhold, becaufe they attended daily upon the King's Per-
fon; and therefore there of whom we are treating, are really the King's Officers, 
becaufe they immediately ferve and wait upon his Royal Perfon. 

WE mutt likewife diftinguifh them from thofe, who are alfo the King's Officers, 
upon whom the King confers publick Offices, fuch as Judges and other Magiftrates; 
for they are not Officers of the King's Houfhold, nor are they his Domefticks 
whence it is, that in the Civil Law the Domeflicks of the Emperor were called 
Palatini. 

FORMERLY all the Officers of the King's Houfhold were fubordinate to 
the Officers of the Crown, and each of them, according to his Office, was fubor-
dinate to him, who was in the fame Rank of Dignity. Therefore the Officers of 
the Crown had Subflitutes under them, who officiated in the King's Houfhold, and 
commanded the leffer Officers, as in the. ancient Empire under every great Officer 
there was another called Primicerius Officii, who had the Title of SpeEtabilis, at the 
fame time the great Officers had that of Mullres. 

SO likewife in Rance, which was imitated in Sicily, thofe of the firft Rank 
were called Officers of the Crown, and the others Great Officers only, or Superin-
tendants of the King's Houfhold. But in the Empire of old, and in the Kingdom! 
of France, both the Officers of the Crown, and thofe of the Houfhold were called 
Comites, that is to fay, Companions of the Prince, or rather his Courtiers; the 
Prince's Court in Latin being called Comitatus a. But feeing there were likewife 
Counts both in the Provinces and Cities, fo call'd, becaufe they were chofen out 
of the principal Courtiers : in order to diftinguifh them from thofe employ'd in the 
chief Offices of the Court, the firft were' call'd Comites Palatini. Whence, the 
better to exprefs their Quality,  to the Title of Comes, the Name of their Office 
was added, fuch as Comes Palatii, Comes Stabuli, Comes Sacrarum Largitionum 
whence in France thefe Officers were call'd Count of the Palace, Count of the Stable, 
to denote the Courtiers, who had the Charge of the Palace, and of the King's Sta-
bles, or his Equerry ; fo that Comes fignified the Head of an Office: And laflly, 
Comes Palatii by the Civil Law, and CaSiodorus is card Magiller Palatii. Whence 

I Tit. de Paladnis, & stit. de Callrenf. Palatin. 	• L. 43. (1( team. milit. 1. x3, §. ignominiof,A, de 
1 re militari, 1. de his, qui per met. &c. 
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in France he was call'd 	fter of the King's Houfhold ; and with us the Officers 
of the Crown were former call'd A:rafters, fuch as Matter Juttice, Mafter Steward, 
and afterwards Great Jutti 	Great Steward, Great Admiral, &c. And the Title 
of Mafitr was only given t the inferior Officers; Inch as Matter Porter, Matter 
PaAtier, &c. 	t 

FORIMER 	e great Officers of the King's Houfhold were under fome 
of tha Officers of the rownk but many fince have been exempted from obeying 
any but the King : yet with us many have acknowledged the Great Steward for 
their Head, who is th fame with the Great Matter of the King's Houfhold in 

irmirmirertrce, as we (hall fee i enumerating there Officers. 
T H E Great Steward, as we have obferved in the eleventh Book of this Hilto- 

4

4 

 ry, was rent Matter of the King's Houfhold, and at the fame time was number'd 
Trrreins..: Officers of the Crown ; becaufe tho' his Office regarded the Govern-
ment of t e t4iii4g's Hotrthold, as that of the Great Conttable the Dire&ion of 
War; that of the Lord Chief Juftice the overfeeing of Jutlice 5 and that of the 

reat Chamberlain the Infpe&ion of the Finances; nevertheless, his Authority was 
not confined to any Place or Province, but extended over the whole Kingdom ; 
neither was it alterable upon any Change of a King : and therefore he was faid to 
ferve the State and the Publick, and not the King's Perfon only. 

UNDER the ancient Empire he was call'd Magifier Officiorum, and therefore 
had under him in the King's Houfhold many great, as well as inferior Officers. At 
tart the great were exempted from obeying any other but the King; whence came 
other Otheers, who cannot be faid to be of the Crown, but rill great Officers; of 
which hereafter. 

CZ M 1 LLO T'ETV IN I 2  made a Catalogue of the Names of thefe Officers of 
the royal Heuihold of Naples, and promifed a Treatife upon it, but it has never 
been publifhed : He colle&ed the Names from the Statutes of the Kingdom, and 
the Archives of the Mint, which contains the Deeds and publick A&s of the 
Kings of the Family of finjou, during whofe Reigns, and particularly in that of King 
Charles 11. there was a prodigious Number of fuch Officers about the Royal Fa-
mily of Naples. And as this Prince did every thing in Imitation of France, fo after 
the Example of that Kingdom, he introduced many of thefe Officers: And he not 
only imitated France in his Houfhold, but likewife, as we have feen, in the Churches 
he fotincled and endow'd. 	 . 

T-17 /7Arl has not been fo exa& in that Catalogue, as might have been expe&ed 
from hith ; for in it he does hot difiingUith the Officers of the Crown, and thofe 
filbordinate to them, from the Officers of the King's Houfhold, and thole under 
them. Having found the Officers of the Royal Houfhold of Naples to be ex-
aaly the fame with thole of the Houfhold of France, we (hall follow the fame Or-
der, that aide who have treated of the Offices of that molt auguft Houfe, have 
oblervu 

Tutini in princ. degli Uffic. del Regno. 

SECT It. 

Of the Great Officers. 

H E Officers of the King's Houfhold were divided into Greater and Lefler Of-
ficers. The Greater, who were under the Great Steward, were, The chief 

.Mafter of the Houfhold, or Palace, whom T'utini calls Matter of the King's Lodg-
ings, and others, Steward of the Royal Lodgings : The chief Mailer of the Pantry, 
with which Office we find in the Regiiters of King Robert, that that King ho-
nour'd Giacomo Ulcano: The chief Cup-Bearer ; and the chief Carver, or the King's 
Sewer. 

UNDER the Great Chamberlain were, The Erft Gentleman of the Bed-
Chathber, whom ntini calls the Major-dotno of the King's Houfhold : The Mafter 

Regiftr. anno 1325. fol. 229. recorded by Sturunoxie Iftor. win. 2, pas. .4.1.17. 	
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of the Wardrobe : The Mailer of the Ceremonies: Th; Mailer-Portqr : The In- 
troducer of Ambairadors, and the Gentleman of the BM-Chamber in ordinary. In 

ik Trance thefe Officers obey none but the King, from vhofe Hands they tike the 
Oath, and they pay refpeEt to the Great Chamberlain ut of Complaifance„only. 

SOME, according to Loyfeau t, likewife put the ( Firg Phyfician of the Icipg's 
Houfhold, and his Library-Keeper under the Great Chamber 	• others 0on t al- 
low them the Rank of Great Officers, only becaufe they ar , as the French fay, of 
the Long Robe : but thefe laft are widely miftaken 5. for th Phyficians of the Em- 
peror's Palace under the ancient Empire were as much Offi ers of the Court as any 
of the reit, or the Counts Palatins. In Confiantinople, ter they had taught...fa 
twenty Years in that Univerfity with a publick Salary, they were admitted into 
the Palace, and were enrolled into the firft Clafs-of Courtiers; not as Profe rs, but 
becaufe they were Phyficians of the Emperor's Palace ; and they were all recl, 
to be infra Palatium Militare, as the Emperors Ilonoriw and The of deicribe 
them '. Therefore they .were called Phyficians of the Sacred at 	ruperial Palace, 
and not of the Emperor. When the Prince chafe one of them to take care of his 
own Perfon, that one was advanced in Dignity, and was call'd the Prince's firft 
Phyfician, Judge and Chief of all the other Phyficians ; and this was not introduced 
by any of the Emperors, but by our T'heodorick the Ofirogoth.King of Italy, as we 
read in Caffiodorus*, who reprelents that Prince fpeaking thus : Huic peritix deer 
judicem, nonne humanarum rerum probatur oblivio ? Et cum lafi-ivee voluptates reci- 
piunt Tribunum, hoc non meretur habere primarium ! Habeant itaque Prdefulem, qui-
bus noflram committimus fifpitatem. Sciant fe huic reddere rationem, ,qui curandam 
.fufcipiunt humanam fitlutem. 

T HE very fame Cuftom was pra&ifed in Perfia, where the firft Phyfician of that 
King was both Head and Judge of all the other Phyficians, and without whole 
Approbation none could praEtice Phyficic in that Kingdom ; and by the Perfiarg 
he was call'd Hakim Pafci 4 ; as by the Teftimony of zilpinus, in the City of Cairo)  
the chief Phyfician, who has the fame Power, is likewife call'd Hakim Pafci. Ha-
kim in the ifrabick Language fignifies Wife, or Dolor; whence the Spaniards in a 
degree of Excellency call a Phyfician DoCtor, as the French call a Midwife, whom 
they reckon among the Number of Phyficians, Sage-femme. 

WITH us the chief Phyfician was call'd Protomedico ; and in the Reigns of the 
Kings of the Families of Anjou and _dragon we find frequent mention of him under that 
Name; and in the famous A& of Indemnity of QkieenJoanI. recorded by Summonte 'I 
we find, that Carlo Scondito was then firft Phyfician; and in the Reign of the Family 
of dragon, Pannuccio Scannapeco, Sylvefiro Galeota, and others were fucceffively firft 
Phyficians : of whom Toppi in his Bibliotheca has made a Catalogue. rbeodorick 
granted him great Authority and Prerogatives; that all thofe who prat:Aired Phyficic 
were to give an Account to him of their Skill in their Employment; that in cafe 
of Difagreement amongft the Phyficians about the Cure of the Sick, he was to de-
termine it ; and they were to ftand to his Decifion : And laftly, that he was to be 
the Prince's Phyfician 6 . 

W E had alfo a Proto-chirurgus, ,but that Office was fupprefred, and annexed 
to that of firft Phyfician, who is made by the King, or his Lieutenant, and 
ought to be a native of the Kingdom ; and not only the Surgeons)  but the Mid-
wives are under his Cognizance, as alfo the Apothecaries, whom he appoints and li-
cenfes, and whole Shops he vifits; and he has the fame Authority that Frederick If. 
by two Conflitutions gave to his Officers and Phyficians, to take care that the Sy-
rups, Eleoluaries, and other Medicines, be rightly prepar'd, and to regulate the 
Prices of them 7  5 and therefore he is Head of the College of Apothecaries, call'd 
The College of Eight. He has a Tribunal, and with his Aftefror takes Cognizance 
of Complaints againft the Midwives, Apothecaries, &c. and againft thole who 

Loys de Offic. 
2 Cod. Theod. 1. 1. de Comitib. & Archiatris facri 

Palatii, ibi : Archiatros intra Palatium militantes. 1. 
16. C. Th. de Medicis, & Profefforib. ibi : Uni-
verfi, qui in facro Palatio inter Archiatros militarunt, 
& Comitivam primi ordinis, vel fecundi adepti funt : 
& 1. IS. eod. tit. 

; Cafliod. 6. var. 59. in formula Comitia Archia- 

trorum. V. Gothofr. in 1. x. C. Th. de Comitibus 
& Archiatris. 

1 Gabriel Chinon in Notitia Orientis. 
• Summonte tom. z. pag. 4.59. 
• Caffiod. loc. cit. Goth. in C. Th. 1.1. de Co• 

mitib. & Archiatris. 
7 Coraitut. de Medicis. Conflit. de Fidelium nu-,  

mem Cuper eleetuarlis, & Syrupis ftatuendis. 
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pra&ife Phyfick without a Licence; and he is fubje& to the Tribunal of the Royal 
Chamber of Accounts, yet he appeals from that to the Tribunal of S. Clara r. 

T bit E Great Mager of the Horfi (an Office likewife in the Empire of the 
FA known by §he Name tSf Scuterius) had under him the firft Gentleman of the 
(berry. 

H E Great Hui man, whom the Greeks reckon'd likewife an Officer of the 
Palace of Conflantinople, and teas called Primus Venator, whom we now call Mon-
tiere Maggiore, had unider him the Great Falconer; the Matter of the 'Waters and 

of whom them. is frequent mention made in the Statutes of the Kingdom 3; 
and the four under Huntfmen. 

W 	cannot expe& to fi d fuch Officers in the ancient Empire ; for the Romans, 
..khev delighted in AC' culture and paftoral Affairs, fo they defpifed hunting; 

whence3a/0s reckor. Hunting among the servile Exercifes and Tiberius branded 
with Infamy 31...Captain of a Legion, becaufe he had fent fame of his Soldiers a 
hunting 4. Our Scipione Ammirato s  has examined into the Reafons of this, among 
which thefe are of fome 'Weight : In order to take the Pleafure of Hunting, 
the Romans would have been obliged to go a whole Day's Journey from Rome, be-
caufe that City for many Miles was furrounded with Villages, Gardens, and other 
Places of Pleafure; and becaufe they had fo many Games, and publick Shews, fuel' 
as Gladiators, and many other military Exercile‘e at home, they had no occafion to 
have recourfe to Hunting. On the contrary, the foreign Princes, whom they call'd 
Barbarians ; fuch as the Kings of Macedon, Peijia, Parthia, and many others, va-
lued themfelves upon being exquifite Hunters ; but above all the German and 
Northern Princes, who in the Decay of the Empire conquered Europe, took great 
Delight 	it.; whence it came, that our Princes defpifed Agriculture and pafto- 
ral Exercifes, and were fo much taken with that of Hunting. There People, as 
the Abbot de Fleury 6  has wifely obferved, lived in Countries covered with Woods, 
where there was neither Corn, nor Wine, nor good Fruit ; fo that they were forced 
to live upon the Game they could catch, as the Savages of the cold Countries of 
Armenia continue to do. After they had palled the Rhine, and been fettled in a better 
Climate, they were willing to reap the Benefit of Agriculture, Arts, and Com-
merce, but they could not apply .themfelves to them. They left thefe Profeffions 
to the Romans, whom they had lubdued, and follow'd their own Cufloms; and as 
they negleeted Agriculture, fo they extolled Hunting, which was in no Ede= 
among the Ancients. They made it a great Art, and brought it to the utmoft Per-
fe6tion; infomuch that the Nobility employed molt of their time in Hunting. 

IT was likewife Iook'd upon to be a fit Exercife for thole who profeiTed Arms, 
becaufed it inured Men to rife early, to Cuffer Cold and Heat, to Fatting, Travelling, 
and Courting, and to endure all the Hardfhips incident to War; and therefore they 
would bear them the better in the Army. The Princes themfelves were perfuaded, 
that Hunting was a molt beneficial Exercife to them, as well for accustoming 
their Bodies to Hardfhip and Fatigue, as for learning the Situation of Mountains, 
Defiles, Pafles, and Plains, the Courfe of Rivers, and where marshy Grounds lay 5 
which was a double Advantage to a Prince, becaufe thereby he not only knew the 
Situation of his own Country, which made him know the better how to defend it; 
but he likewife might have a Notion of the Situation of other Countries, all bear-
ing fome Refemblance one to another ; which Knowledge could not fail to turn 
to Account in many refpe&s, efpecially in leading Armies, in chufing proper Grounds 
for Camps)  and taking Advantage of an Enemy. 

HOW much our Princes, whether Goths, Longobards, Normans or Sucvi, applied 
themfelves to Hunting, may be obferv'd .in the preceding Books of the Hiflory; and 
efpecially the Emperor Frederick H. and Manfred his Son, who wrote particular 
Books upon Hunting. The Kings of the Family of Anjou follow'd their Ex-
ample ; for having fixed their Royal Seat in Naples, and that City in thefe times 
not being furrounded with fo many Villages and Gardens, nor its Plains fo well 
cultivated, as at prefent, but the Province of Terra di Lavoro being full of large 

• V. Talton. de Antefato, ver. 3. obf. 3. Tribun. 
XIX. 

$ Capit. Regni, tub Rubr. de Magiftris, & Forefle-
& Subofficialibus corum. De ForeRis antiquis I 

novis. 

VO L. IL 

3  Salufl. in Procem. Catilin. 
4 Suet. in Tiber. cap. 19. 

Ammir. fopra Corn. Tacit. lib. 2. difc. t. 
6  Fleury des Coutum. des Itraelites par. a. cap. 2. 
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Forefts and Woods, their ordinary Exercife was Huntin 
of the Royal Houfhold were appointed for attending the 
had their Head, call'd the Great Forefler, who had under 
and there had many Huntfmen fubordinate to them'.  

THE Authority and JurifdiEtion of this Officer, with us call' 
in the Reign of the Family of Atjou, were not fo extenfive 
terwards in the Reign of the Spanifh Kings; for in tinole ti 
the Great Mailer of the Forefts was extended over the Ki 
only. But Hunting being afterwards eltablifhed as the P 
thority became boundlefs ; infomuch that he granted Licences to 
Arms, and to hunt over all the Kingdom, (although tyre Barons 
were invefted with their Forefis, and a Right to hunt) :nd he 
and particular Tribunal 

' Caplt. Regal Dc MIgifilis Forcilet 	Subofficialibu: corum. 
obi Trib XXVII. 

SECT. III. 

Of the Inferior Officers. 

THE Inferior or Idler Officers were fo call'd, not that they were little in them-
felves, but in comparifon of the Greater Officers abovemention'd. In the an-

cient Empire they were call'd Militia, or Pofts and Offices upon the fame footing, 
becaufe there were many of eactrfort, whereas the Great Officers are in a manner 
all fingular in their kind. We find thefe Militia frequently mention'd in juflinian's 
Code and Novelte ; and Cujacus a, and Vinniiis have treated of them moft accurately, 
and have rejected the Opinion of Delius Taurellus concerning the Militia ex calif. 

THEY were of two forts, the one given to Gentlemen, and the other to Ple-
beians. 

THOSE given to Gentlemen are the Places of Gentlemen of the Bed-Chamber; 
the Gentlemen of the Game; and as for the Pages (by ntini call'd Valets) they 
recciv'd no Salary, but got the King's Livery only. The Gentlemen of the Bed-
Chamber, who in the ancient Empire were call'd Decuriones Cubiculariorum, com-
manded the other inferior Officers, and there was a great number of them. The 
Gentlemen of the Game were thole who attended the King at Sport, and were dif-
ferent from the Royal Huntfmen, who were Plebeians, and had the Charge and 
Direetion of the Sport. The Gentlemen of the Falconry, who had the Charge of 
that Sport, were different from the Falconers of the Royal Houfhold, who had 
the appointing of the Sport. As we have Paid, we need not look for thefe Officers 
in the ancient Empire, becaufe the Emperors were not fo much in Love with Hunt-
ing, as our Kings were. 

THE Royal Chamberlains, who undreffed the King, and put him in Bed, and 
were of his Privy Chamber; the Archers of the King's Guards; the Grooms who 
attended the 	Perron; the Grooms of the Stable, by the Civil Law call'd 
Stratores, and in France Marechaux, Farriers, a German Word, which fignifies an 
Officer belonging to the Horfe, whom Tatini calls the King's Mailer Farrier ; 
whence we call thole Marifiyilchil  who cure and fhoe Hodes, who are different from 
the Marefeialli tlegli alloggiainenti, Quartet-Mafters. 

H E Q,iarter-Mafters, who in time of War had the Charge of lodging the 
Soldiers, follow'd the Great Contlable; and the Officers who incceeded to their 
Office were call'd Grooms, and alto Grooms of the Stable, to diflinguifh them from 
the Grooms who attended the King's Perfon. 

THERE were likewile MaJL'rs of the King's Penfioners, whole Bufinefs it was to 
keep an account of thole in his Majefty's Pay, and of whom there are yet fome 

L F nult. C. de Colbtii nibus. 1. fi quis 11. C. 	z Cujac. ad Nov. 53. Vinn. Traa. de Collatio- 
de  Fr,,Niin. Sacr. Scrip, lib. 12 1. ult. C. de pign. nibus, cap. 13. num. 16. & 19. 
1. L uini,. ,i1r) 30. (3• 2. C. de Muff, teftam. Nov. 53. 
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,Footfleps remaining ; for in the Church of S. Nicholas in Piozzo Bianco we read an 

Infcription, which thews 'the Founder of that Church to have been Errico Barat, 
a Dornetick of King Charlet.  I. ac Stipendiariorum Regiorum Magiiirtrin r : Whole 
Of5ce, and thatpf Qiarter:Mafter of the Army, in the Reigns of the Aragon and 
Spanifi lKins......we.v transferred to the Royal Secretary of dfccounts, of whom we 
ihall.treat in the Reigns of thole Princes. 

THERE was alfo she Mai  er of the King's Studs, whom we now call Cavalle-
rizzo Maggiore, the &ft: Gentl man of the Qt.terry ; which Officer, during the Spa-

,147.s.Government, as than bet lated, railed his Jul-11(11611°n to a great. Pitch, and had 
his own Auditor, and partic ar Tribunal. 

TIN Dependents upon t e King's Secretaries were very numerous. Thole who 
in tiv Et spire were in the lilitia of the Tribunes of the Notaries, and as Ca.ffiodo-
rus witneliith were lik_ ire called Candidati a , in the Kingdom of Sicily acknow-
ledged the Greal'Protonotary for their Head; who was one of the feven Officers of 
the Crown, as we have Paid in the eleventh Book of this Hiftory. He was the 
Head of the Notaries, and in the ancient Empire called Primicerius Notariorum;  
he was of the Proconfular Dignity, and after he had excrcifed his Office two Years 
he became illufiris. •ln the ancient Empire there were likewife three Sorts or De-
grees of Notaries, which are clearly diftingitifhed in the rheodofian Code 3 . The 
firft had the Title of rribuni Pratoriani, & Notarii, and were of the Dignity of 
Comites. The fecond were only called rribuni, & Notarii, and they were of the 
fame Dignity with the Vicarii; and the third were called Notarii familiares, or do-
meflici, and were of the fame Rank and Dignity with the Prefidents of Provinces. 
We need not confound thefe with thole we now call Notaries, who were quite dif-
ferent, and Were called Vabelliones, or rabularii, as we oblerved in the forefaid 
Book. 

IN France, according to the Writers of that Kingdom, there are likewile three 
Sorts of King's Notaries, alfo Secretaries after the Example of Vopifcus, who calls 
the Notaries of the ancient Empire, Notarios Secretorum, and by the Civil Law 
are intitled iiSecretis 4 . Therefore they are differently called, Secretaries of State; 
Secretaries of the King, and Secretaries of the King's Houfhold. The Secretaries 
of the Cabinet are intrufted with the Difpatches, Cubicularii qui emittebant Symbola, 
five Commonitoria, as they are named in yaflinian's Novelle °. In France the Secre-
taries of the King, of the Houthold, and of the Crown for difpatching all the 
Letters Patents of the Chancellary were fixty in Number. And Peeing all Grants 
and Privileges pals through their Hands, it was but reafonable in them CO obtain 
from the King fo many in their own Favour. 

IN the Reign of the Family of ./Injou there were likewife many of thefe Secre7  
taxies and Notaries of the King in the Royal Houfhold of Naples. There were 
the Notaries of the King's Houfhold, and at this time Niccolo Jlife was Charles 
IL's Notary, and was a famous Lawyer of that Age : There were the Mailers and 
lnfpeaors of the Subfcriptions of the Letters of the Royal Exchequer. The No-
taries of the Royal Trealury ; the Sealer of the King's Letters; the Writer of the 
King's Patents; and other inferior Officers in the Secretary Office. 

AMONG thefe Officers we ought likewife to reckon the Matter of the Royal 
Armoury; the Matter Groom of the Stables; the Matter of Arrefts ; the Over-
feer of the Officers of the Royal Hofpital ; the Mailer of the Wardrobe; the Ma-
tter of the Royal Chamber of Accounts (amongil which, in this King's time)  were 
4ndrea d' Ifernia, and the Paid Niccolo d'illife) and other fuch like Officers, of whom 
there is frequent mention made in the Statutes of Charles I. and II. 6 . 

IN the Taft Place follow the idler Offices left to the tnoble, which are thofe for 
drefling the Vi&uals of the King, the Princes, and their Domefticks, which in 
• France are called the Seven Offices; not from the Employments, but from the 
Kitchens where they are exercifed, and they are called Offices of the Houfholds of 
the King and Princes. In the two Kitchens, the Heads are called Grooms of the 
Kitchen, and their Affiflants Matter Cooks. 

Eugen. Nap. Sacr. fol. 73. 
Cailiod. lib. 4. ep. 3. 

9  L. 2, 3. Cod. Th. de Primic. Notar. 
4  L. 9. C. pui milit. pof. 

s Nov. 8. 24, z6, 27. 
* Capit. Rezoi fub rubr. de Offic. Nligittrorum 

Mairariorum, cum tribus req. J 
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SO likewife with us, thofe that drefl'ed the Vi&uals of our Kings and Princes , 
were called Overfeers of the Royal Kitchen, and the King's Matter Cooks; whence 
it is faid that thofe three Frenchmen, john Dottum, LPilliam Burgund, and 7 oln Lyons, 
who founded the Church and Hofpital of S. Eligio, 'were threet  Cooks to King 
Charles 1. 	 * 

THERE were alfo the Overfeers of the King's Pantry, 	ullery, Fruiterya  and 
Butchery; thefe had many Affiaants under them; 	Grgrbm of the Bafon, and 
many other fuch under Officers. 

IN this Clafs ought to be placed the Royal Stand, -d-Bearers; the Porters 
King's Bed-chamber; the King's Huntfmen; the Kip 's Falconers, that is to fay, 
thofe who have the Management and Diredion of the ort and Flight ; th King's 
Bird-keeper; the forty Soldiers of the Royal Hofpital, d other fuch inf riot  Of-
ficers. 

Camillo rutini in the Catalogue of thefe inferior Officers reckons1'me, who be-
long not in the leaft to the Royal Houfhold, or the Great Officers of the Palace, 
but depend folely upon the Officers of the Crown; fuch as the Marfhals of the 
Kingdom, the Conitables of Provinces, and the Cattellans, who were fubordinate 
to the Great Conftable. The Matter of the Royal-Port, and the Port-reeves, or 
Vice-Admirals, who are under the Great Admiral. The Royal Treafurer, and the 
Secretaries of Provinces, who are fubordinate to the Great Chamberlain; and the 
juaices of Provinces, and of the Students, who acknowledge for their Head and 
Superior the Lord Chief Juftice. 

WITH fo many and fo honourable Potts was the Royal Houfhold of Naples 
adorned in the Reign of Charles 11. who with an impartial Hand diaributed thefe 
Offices for the moil part amongst the Neapolitans and Natives, as we read in the 
Royal Archives ; for he had as great a Value for the Subjeds of this Kingdom, as 
for chore of his other paternal and maternal Dominions ; and if fometimes we find 
that he likewife gave the Subjeds of thofe Dominions Potts in this Kingdom, we 
alfo find, that he provided for our Natives and Neapolitans in the fame manner in 
Provence, Forcalquier, and Piedmont, as we read in the faid Archives ; and the Arms 
of the Neapolitans who have governed in thofe Places are 11111 to be feen there 
And although in every thing he imitated the Kingdom of France, and was much in-
clined to gratify thofe of his own Nation, yet in Affairs of State he did not regard 
Nations, but followed the Advice of the molt knowing and prudent Men. 

BUT as loon as Naples loft the Honour of being the Royal Place of Reff-
dence„ all there Officers in a manner vanifhed, and but very few remained ; for in the 
Reign of Ferdinand the Catholick, and much more in that of the Houfe of Jufiria, a 
yew Polity being introduced, from which fprung new Offices; and as thofe above-
mentioned were introduced by the French Kings in Imitation of thole of France; 
fo the Spanifh Kings were pleafed to introduce new Officers in Imitation of thole 
of Spain; of which in their Reigns we shall give a particular and diftind Ac-
count. 

Coilanzo, lib. 3. 

SECT. IV. 
Of the Mailer of the King's Chapel, whom we now call Chaplain-Major. 

THE Mailer of the King's Chapel mutt not be numbered amongst the Officers 
of the King's Houfhold for though he may be reckoned among them, as 

having the Infpedion of the King's Oratory, which is within the Palace, yet as he 
had the Diredion of EcclefiaIlick and Sacerdotal Affairs, he was diflind from thofe, 
who had the Dire6tion of the Affairs of the Government, and of the King's Houf-
hold. In order to eftablifh the Royal Houfhold of France upon a more fplendid 
and magnificent Footing, it was thought prudent to introduce into it all the three 
States of the Kingdom, and that not only that of the Nobility, and the third State 
fhould (hare in it, but likewife the Ecclefiaftical, which in that Kingdom is a fe-
prate State, which is quite different from what is praaifed with us, where the Ec- 
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clefiaftickl are mixed with the two States of the Nobility and People. From the 
',Nobility they took, as we have teen, the Gentlemen of the Bed-Chamber, of the 

I-funtiig, of the Falconry, and others, with which they filled up the Places of the 
Houfhold. From tho third State they took the Regifters, Secretaries, Clerks, 

and all thole tdwhom the inferior Offices were left. So likewife of the Ecclefi-
aftical State they took the Great Almoner, the Matter of the Chapel, or Oratory, 
and the King's ConfaTor in rdinary ; and in the time of the Kings of the first 
Race, the Authority of the ing's Chaplain, alfo called Archicapellanus, was fo 

......great in the Royal Houfhold that he and the Mayor of the Palace divided the Go-
vernment of the Kingdom b ween them; this Office being fupprefred during the 
feconkRace, and the King' Houfhold under another Form of Government, the 
Author y of the Archch air was very much diminished, and the Great Almoner 
ftep? overahis Head, a 	ad under him both the Matter of the Oratory, and the 
King's Contentr. 

IN the Kingdom of Sicily, the Normans having fixed their Royal Seat in Pa-
lermo, the King's Chaplain, like that ancient one of France, had extended his Jurif-
eriaion over all that Kingdom, not excepting the Almoner, nor the King's Confef-
for. Amongft the Letters of Peter de Blois, we read one diteEted Ad Capellanuni 
Regis Sicilia' *, wherein he puts him in mind, that by his Office he ought to ad-
monifh the King not to give the Bifhoprick of Agrigento to an unworthy Perfon. 

SINCE Chriftian Princes thought fit to have their own Oratories within 
their Palaces, of courfe there started up the chief Prieft of the Court Clergy; and 
wherever they fixed their Royal Seat, there he was to reside; whence it is, that 
with us we find no Record of a Royal Chaplain, till the Kings of the Family of' 
Anjou fixed4heir Refidence in Naples, and began to have a Royal Chapel. Formerly 
the Norman and Suevian Kings had their Royal Seats fixed in Palermo in Sicily;.  
whence it is, that the Royal Chaplainfhip of Sicily is more dncient than that of 
Naples. 

BEFORE the Kings of the Family of .dnjau fixed their Royal Seat in Naples, 
there was no fuch Office among us as the Mailer of the King's Chapel; and from 
that time to the Reign of Ladislaus he was called Magifier Reghe Cappellx, or Ma-,  
gifler Sacratee Cappella', and often Protocappellanus 3 , as being the Head of all the 
King's inferior Chaplains, as with the Greeks the chief Prieit of the Court Clergy 
was called Protopapa of the Palace; of whom we find frequent mention in Codinuso 
Zonara, Cedrenus, and in the Notiti4e Imperil;  to him was committed the principal 
Care of performing Fun&ions and Solemnities in the Chapel of the Imperial Palace, 
where he had the Infpe&ion of the fpiritual Offices; of whom T'ommafino has like-
wife treated in his Book upon Benefices 4*. In like manner the Mailer of the Royal 
Chapel of Naples had the chief Care of the King's Oratory, and had the Int-pea-bon 
of all the Clergy of the Royal Palace; and in the time of Charles II. we read that 
Pietro was his Royal Chaplain, who was prefent at the Abfolution from the Oath, 
which Pope Boniface VIII. gave to Leonora Charles II.'s third Daughter, for dif-
folving the Marriage the had contraeted with Philip Lord of TViaco, and Admiral 
in the Reign of Charles I. ; and in the time of King Robert we read, that Landulfa 
di Regina, a DoCtor and Canon of Naples was his Chaplain. And from this Reign, 
not from that of Alphonfus I. as, contrary to Freccia's Opinion, we obferved in.  the 
eleventh Book of this Hiftory, the High Chancellor was excluded from exercifing 
Jurifdietion over the Clergy of the Royal Palace ; and all was lodged in the Perron 
of the Chaplain Major, as chief Prieft of the Court Clergy. 

HIS Authority grew much greater in the Reign of Charles II. for it had been an 
ancient Cuftom, that Princes thould have.their Royal chapels, nor only in the Me-
tropolis where they resided, but in any other City where they used to remain for 
Tome time, and likewife could declare any Church for which they had a particular 
RefpeEt to be a Royal Chapel, and accordingly endowed it as fuch, as remains upon 
Record since the time of Count Roger; who, among other Things, which he gave 
to S. Bruno, in the Year 1094 gave the Church of Santa Maria di iirfajia, his 
Chapel, which he held in Calabria, exempted from the JurifdiCtion of the Ordinary; 

Loyfeau des Ordres. 	 num. t 1. 
2 Epift. P. Blefenfis, epiff. so. 

al. 	
Summont. lib. 3. tom. a' pag. 3 50. 

3  V. Chiocc. tom. z. MS. Giur 
4 Tommafin. de Benefic. part. s. lib. 2. cap 5. m. 41o. 

6  Regiftr. antic) 1334. fol. 47. Summon. torn. 2. 
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the Charter of which Donation is recorded by rafoni r, where we likewife find that 
Falcone was his Chaplain; from that time the Royal Chapels multiplying in our ,/ 
Kingdom, of courfe the Authority of the Royal Chaplain increafed. The Church 
of S. Nicholas of Bari was declared a Royal Chapel, and therefore as. the Prior and 
the Chapter were exempted from the Ordinary, fo they were fuhirdinate tp rife 
King's Chaplain Major. The Church of illtamura was likewife dedirret• 'afRoyal 
Chapel, and therefore the Archprieit and his Clergy, 	Royal,Chaplains, pretertded 
to be independent of the Bifhop of Gravina, and to a knowledge none for Superior 
but the King's Chaplain Major 	A great many or  ter Churches to which the 
King collated, being declared Chapels Royal, of whi we have difcourfed in rtir"-' 
preceding Chapter, likewife pretended Exemption fro their Ordinaries, noywn-
ing any other for their Superior, but the Chaplain Majo 

AFTERWARDS thofe Chapels that were built withi 	e King's Capes vg,ere 
alfo reckoned Royal ; therefore as their Number multiplied in thooKingdom, the 
Royal Chapels likewife multiplied. There was yet another Caufe of the Increafe of 
their Number; for our Princes having obtained of the Popes many Privileges and 
Exemptions to them, fuch as not to be bound to Refidence, though they held Be' 
nefices with Cure of Souls; not to be fubjealed to the Payment of Tithes, which 
the Popes impofed upon the Ecclefiafticks, and other fuch like things 3  , every one 
endeavoured to get themfelves declared King's Chaplains ; for a Cuftom had crept 
in, that many who did not aCtually ferve in the King's Chapels, and were at a Di-
fiance, ufed to obtain Letters from the King, whereby they were declared Royal 
Chaplains, which when they had obtained were of great Service to them; becaufe 
whenever Tithes were impofed upon the Ecclefiafticks, the Chaplains had recourfe to 
the King for being exempted, and accordingly they got Prote&ions, many 'if which we 
read in the fecond Volume of Chioccarelli's 	 and among the reit one 
granted at the Defire of the Archbifhop of Otranto, who reprefented to the King, 
that he being one of the ancient Chaplains of the Royal Chapel, and that when he 
had been in Naples he had always officiated in it, he ought not to be liable to the 
Payment of Tithes. So that the Popes being fenfible of this bad PraCtice made fe-
veral Bulls, ordaining, That thofe only were to enjoy the PrivAleges and Exempti-
ons granted to the Royal Chaplains, who a&ually ferved in the Chapel Royal, but 
thofe Bulls being too flinting, efpecially thofe of Leo X. and Clement VIII. they 
were not received without being difcufs'd and explained. From henceforth the Au-
thority of the Chaplain Major over all the Caales of the Kingdom, and over the 
Churches declared Chapels Royal increafing, it gave Rife to the many Difputes be-
tween him and the Archbifhop of Naples, the Bishop of Cotrone, and many others, 
of which the fecond Volume of Chioccarelli's M. S. Giurifdizionali is full. 

IN the time of the Kings of the Houfe of ifullria his Authority was augmented, 
by his getting the Charge and InfpeCtion of the Royal Univerfity, and a part of 
that JurifdiCtion over the Scholars, which formerly their own Judge had; and the 
Collateral Council frequently referred to him the Caufes brought before them by 
Ecclefiafticks for Injuries or Violence done them by Laicks ; and Jurifdiaion was 
likewife given him over the Muficians of the Royal Chapel 41  of which we shall 
occafion to difcourfe more at large, when we come to the Reigns of thofe 
Princes. 

I iTaffon. de Antef. verf. 4. obf. 5. num. 40. privil. 	3 Idem, tom. 2. MS. giurifd. 
anno 1094. Qod Monafterium Arfaphix Capella 	4  V. Reg. Conflantium in 1. unica. num. 2i. C. de 
mea erat exetnpta ab Epifcopali jurifdidione per Sa- Palat. & Domib. Dominic. lib. t 1 . Taffon. de An- 
crofanftam Romanam Ecclefiam. 	 I tef. verf. 3. obf. 3. Trib. 9. num. 271 & 284. 

f Chiocc. tom. 7. MS. giurifd. • 
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C H A P. VII. „,. 
nr the T.fa&s  of the City of Naples, and of Bari, and of fore 

other Cities of the Kingdom. 

V 
	M O N G S T thofe Advantages hitherto enumerated, whereby it 

pleafed King Charles II. fo  much to favour and raife the City of 
Naples, that of the Collesaion of its Ufages ought not to be look'd 
upon.  as the leaft. Before there were digefted into order, and put in 

e. writing, the Citizens were involved in continual Pleas and Difeord 
by Reaibn of their Uncertainty ; every one alledged for thcmfelves 

the Ufages, and to prove their Allegation produced their Teltimonics 5  and accord-
ing to thole Proofs the Plea was decided. It happened in filch Cafes, that by rely-
ing on the Proof of thofe Teitimonies, in another Judicature the contrary was 
proved, by which Means a different Decifion was the Confequence; whence it was, 
that they were always uncertain and doubtful, and involved in perpetual Pleas and 
Controverfies. In order to remove fo great Confufion, Charles II. refolved to apply 
a Remedy. 

HE had a very recent Example of this, let him by his Father King Charles in the 
City of Bari, and another in the fame City long before by the famous Roger I. King 
of Sicily. That City having been long under the Dominion of the Longobards 
was governed by their Laws 5 and particular Ufages had been eitablifhed there, for 
the molt part agreeable t9 thole Laws. The People of Bari, that they might not 
fall into the fame Confufion, under which they law Naples at that time labourin,g2  
canted thofe Ufages to be put in writing; and their City having been taken by 
Roger, they prefented them to him, who (as we read in the Preface) & laudavit, 
fervavit ilhefas imo potius fuo malyto favore firmavit, & eis perleelis, demum robur 
fug conflitutionis induljit I. But in the time of Charles I. they had the good Fortune 
to have two of their own Citizens famous Lawyers, who very fuccindly and ele-
gantly, confidering the Age, colleeted them into a fmall Volume, and in a tolera-
ble Stile tranfmitted them to Poilerity ; and it is that Volume, which is now fo 
common; which deferved a more learned Commentator, than Vincenzo Magillay 
who being ignorant of the Longobard Laws, from which they are taken, in a very 
infipid Stile, and full of Puerilities, in the Year lip wrote Comments upon 
them. 

THE two Lawyers that colle&ed them into the Form we now fee them, were 
Andrea di Bari a Judge, and the famous Sparro, or S.Parano, likewife a Judge of 
_Bari. This laft was one of the greateiF Lawyers that flourithed in the time of 
Charles I. and was by that Prince much honoured and efteemed ; for befides his hav-
ing made him firm Juitice of rerra di Bari, and then Mailer of Accounts of the 
High Court, after the Death of Roberto di Bari, he was made Great Protonotary 
of the Kingdom. He was likewife made Prefident of the Tribunals in the Coun-
ties of Provence and Forcalquier and had the Title of Vir Nobilis, in thole times 
given to Men of Quality, and Perfons of the firft Nobility; and hilly he knighted 
him, and enriched him with many Fiefs. 

a 

In proem. Confuet. 
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Andrea di Bari, in that Book which he wrote, followed, as much Basola

oks 8 8 	 71e CIVIL HISTORY Oft 

the Order and Method of JuJlinian's Code, and in fome meafure imitated the Pan- 
de&s. 	

Jo, 
Therefore, after a pretty tolerable Proem, in Imitation of julinian he b - 

gan with the Title De SacrofanClis Ecclefiis, where he treats of thi >s concerning 
the Cathedral Church of Bari, and that of S. Nicholas. In Imitati n of rri 041-
nus in the Pandc&s, he ends his Work with the Title De Regulis Yirr s 
he likewife follows the Example of the Compilers of e Decretals. 

	̀therein re 

S PARANO, with no lets Elegancy, to Andrea Book adds another of his 
own, and follows a different Method. Knowing, tI t thefe Ufages were for the 
molt part taken from the Longobard Laws, he thougi it more fit to follow the 
fame Order, which the ColleEors of thole Laws had obferved; and therefgre as 
they had begun their firft Book of the Longobard Laws •th criminal Affairsffo he 
begins his with the lame. It is likewife Paid of this Lawye hat he compofed other 
Works; but thefe two only have reached us, viz. this Colle&ion, anti a little Book 
intitled: Rofarium Virtutum, & Vitiorum; which, with the Appendix of the Abbot 
Paolo Fufco tla Ravello, in the Year te71 was printed in Venice. 

C 111/1 RLES II. then having raifed Naples to fuch a pitch of Grandeur, would 
not allow Bari to excel it in this. Therefore finding that its 1,/figes had not been 
put in writing, which was the Occafion of the abovementioned Confufion, he firft 
gave it in charge to the Archbifhop of this City, and dire&ed him to call for twelve 
Men of known Probity, and well skilled in the Ufages of their City, and with 
them to begin the Work. Filippo Minutolo was then Archbifhop of Naples, who, 
on account of his Wifdom and Learning, had been appointed chief Counfcllor to 
Charles, when his Father had left him his Lieutenant in Naples; fo that he was equal 
to the Work, and from whom a happy Ifrue was to be expeded 1 . 4t the fame 
time he ordered the Univerfity of Naples to chute fuch Men as were not only of 
undoubted Probity, but molt knowing in the Ufages of their native Country, who 
were to fearch into the Ufages of the City, and thofe efpecially that were molt ge-
nuine, ancient, agreeable, and moll approved of in the Judicatories; and after hav-
ing carefully examined them with the Teftimony of Men of Probity and Integrity, 
they were to put them in writing into one Volume; which being reviled and exa-
mined by the Archbifhop, and thole twelve Perfons appointed for that end, it was 
to be prefented to him, that thefe only might be confirmed and approved by his 
Contlitution, and all others reje&ed; fo that they were to have no Force in any Ju-
dicature, or otherwife. 

THE Archbifhop and thofe Delegates put their Orders in execution, and in name 
of all the Citizens prefented ahe Book to the King, that he might confirm it. Ac 
that time the Eeclefiafticks had not as yet pretended, as they ftrongly infilted upon 
afterwards, to be free and exempt from thefe Ufages. Then Charles caufed the 
Book to be reviled by Bartolommeo di Capua, at that time Protonotary of the King-
dom, who having taken out fome things, and added others, put it into a better 
Form, and in the Stile we now read it. Which being done, thefe Ufages were 
approved by the King, and except fuch as were contained in this Volume, it was de-
clared unlawful to quote any other, either in the Courts of Judicature, or out 
of them; this was done in the Year 1306, the Archbifhop Minutolo being then 
dead. 

IF the Ufages of Naples were to be compared with thofe of Bari, we ihould 
certainly find, that the two Judges Andrea and Sparano penn'd thole which the Peo-
ple of Bari prefented to King Charles I. in a more, elegant Stile, than Bartolommeo 
wrote thole prefented by the Neapolitans to Charles II. The Stile of the firft was 
not la infipid and perplex'd as that of the laft, which may be obferved by any that 
will be at the Pains to read both; but Charles in his Preface excufes Bartolommeo, 
by raying, that he thought fit not to alter the Stile and Terms peculiar to the 
Country, that they might be the better underftood by the Citizens : In fill° diaa- 
minis eorundem 	ut magis proprie illarum ufualia verba remaneant a . 

THERE appears another Difference between thole two Colledions -' for as Bari 
was long under the Dominion of the Longobards, fo the Ufages of that City tor the 
molt part are derived from the Laws of that Nation. On the contrary Naples was 
never fubjea to the Longobards, but was originally a Greek City; and during all the 

Chiocc. de Archiep. Neap. anno 1288. 	 Proem. confuet. Neap.  
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c that e other Provinces of the Kingdoin were under the Dominion of the 
ongobards, t was under that of the Greeks and the left Emperors of the Eaft; fo 

that the Ufa es of Naples are derived from the Grecian, Laws. 
'KING C o Arles having 'faid that there Ufages were aloft ancient, Tome therefore 

havelbelieved that they, were the Remains of thofe ancient Laws whereby Naples 
was governed in the time of s Archontes and Demarchi, as we faid in the firft Book. 
Others, with greater Probat lity, and without having recourfe to Times fo remote, 
have believed, that they wei derived from the Novella of the loft Greek Emperors; 
Vhich Opinion is fupporte,  by the many Rites and Cuftoms of the later Greeks, 
which are Rill obferved, a by the many Words of that Nation ilia in ufe. 

']C'.-IE Order and Met}' : d obferved by .Ra,tolammeo  di Capua were- likewife quite 
different from thole, widich Andrea and Sparano followed, There, at leaft as far as 
was poffible, imitated yaflinian, and the Colleatore of the Langobard Laws, as we 
have faid; Bartolommeo of his own Head took a new Method. -In. the first Place he. 

• treated of the Order of Succeffion ab inyflato, and then of that ex teflamento ; of 
"...the Power, which by vertue of thefe Ufages the Sons of a Family have of making 

Wills, and of whit Goods; of the Power which married Women have when they 
are no longer under the Tuition of their Fathers,, to bequeath their Portions; how 
much of them they can fo, or otherwife difpole of; of the Maintenance which Fa-
thers and Mothers ought to give their children. Then he goes on to treat of Dow• 
rics, and of the fourth part of the Fkusband's Goods doe to the.Wife ; of Contraar 
between Husband and Wife; of Inftruments, which in thole 
Times- were wont to be drawn up by the Curia.", and or t certain °firers he- 

	

their Authority; and in short, of all that concerns the Muria 	to the Pope. 
Dotalisl  and the Wife's fourth Part. 

BEFORE he proceeded to the other Contra413„. he lilterMiXt eight Titles; in 
the firft he treated of Cafes, in which one Perfori of his own Authority could pledge 
the Goods of another; in the fecond de ratione congrui 5 in the third he examines of 
what Credit the Word of a Colonus partiarius nuty be ; in the fourth he dilcuffeth 
the Tefiimony of Clowns, and what Credit it deferves ; in the fifth he treats of 
Servitude ; and in the three following, of Things thereto belonging. Then he re-
turns to Contreas, and difcourfes of t.eafes, Pledges, Buying and Selling, and Earneft 
Money; but thofe Titles are interrnixt with others, fuch as De Communi dividendo, 

Glande Lcggenda. 
AT left he conchides with thefe Titles, De ripe, vel efrica, 

e 
rind De reflitutione in 

integrum. Such was the Order that Bartolommeo Capua obferved in his Collection 
of the Neapolitan Ufages, which was finifhect and confirmed by the King on the 
twentieth of March i 306, as we fee by the Date: Data Neapoli per Manus ejuldens 
Bartolommei de Capua Multi; Logothetis, & Prothonotarii Regni Sicilia,. Anna Domini 
1306. die zo. Martii 4. India. Regnorum nofirorum anno 

THESE Ufages were by King Cfsarles ordered to be placed in his Royal Ar-
chives, that the Neapolitans, by having them thus fet down in writing, and con-
firmed by his Authority, might no longer be involved in fo many Dilputes, and 
might know whither to have recourfe for a Decifion r. 

OUR Do&ors began afterwards to write Comments upon them, and forty four 
Years had not paired, after they had been colleeted by Bartalommeo, when Napodana 
Sebafliano di Napoli appeared, who was the firft that employed his Talents upon 
them in the Reign of Queen Joan I. Great Grandchild to King Charles, in the 
Year c 3s o. He flourifhed in that Queen's time, and was reputed one of our ableft 
Profeffors; he was a noble Neapolitan of the Sebafilaa Family, which boated as 
much of its being defcended of S. SebaJlian, who was Lieutenant General to the 
Emperor Diocletian; or if they were miftaken in that, of that other Sebaflian, who 
was Praetor in the Time of the Emperor Zeno; or when they could do no better, of 
the Lords of Sebafie, a City of Samaria 2  ; as Matteo d'Aillitto did of the Defcent 
of his Family from S. Eugatbius, and Sannazaro of his' from 4'. Nazarius. While 
the Bifhop of' Florence was Chancellpr, Lorenzo Poderico Profefror in the Univerfity, 
and Sergio Donorofo Vice-Protonotary of the Kingdom, Napodano underwent a pub-
lick Examination in the College of Naples;_ and having applied himfelf to the Study 
of the Law, he became the firft Lawyer of that Age. The filikthing he did was 

a In procem. confuet. Sea. pro fortigri.,  Addit. in comment. ad Cenfuct. in fine, 
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to write Comments upon the Conftitutions, and Statutes of the Kingd Jai ; aft k: j 
wards by that fatal Pestilence, which happened in Italy in the Year 348, FA 
great Beauty and Eloquence defcribed by Boccaccio, having loft all his hildren, jp, 
order to alleviate his Grief, he retired to a Villa near Naples, and in.. that So?tude 
applied himfelf to write a Comment upon thefe Ufages, and finifhed his Work on 
the fifth of April r3rI, as he Pays in the End of it. 	ipio 7 anuarius ' , who mere 
fome Additions to this Comment of Napodano, declare that he had heard from his 
Fore-fathers, who Paid that they had it from theirs, tha the Villa, to which Napo-
dano retired to write this Comment, was the very fam that in his time was poi- 
felted by D. Luife Roll Widow of Dodor D. Paolo 	chefe, and is fituate i, the 
Entry of the Street that leads to S. Martino. 

THE Comment, which this Lawyer wrote upon the 	ages, acquiredsfo great 
Authority with our Dodors, that it has at prefent no lefs Force and Authority than 
the Text itfelf; and by our Profeffors is as much explained and commented on, or with 
fome Notes illuftrated. Eleven Years after he had finned this Work, on the 
twentieth of Auguft 1362 he departed this Life, and was buried in the Church of' 
the Great Dominicans in Naples, where his Tomb is to be Peen 2 .. 

AFTER. Napodano, there Ufages were illuftrated either with Notes or Additi-
ons, or with fundry Decifions of the High Court of the Royal Chamber of Ac-
counts, or of the High Court of the Vicariate, by other famous Lawyers, who 
flourithed in the following Ages. The firft were Antonio Alejandro Prefident of 
the Royal Chamber of Accounts and Viceprotonotary of the Kingdom ; Stefano di 
Gaeta; the famous Matted d'Aft'itto; the Counfellor Antonio Capece, and Marino 
Freccia ; the Counfellor and Prefident of the Royal Chamber Diomede ilariconda ; 
Antonio di Vivaya, and in the Year 'yr 8, Scipio Yanuarius ; who having compared 
the Copy which he had with Napodano's Original, caufed it to be printed in Na-
ples with the Additions, which the preceding Year he had made to the Comment on 
it; and this is the oldeft Edition of thefe Ufages. 

THERE were other Editions publifhed afterwards with new Gloffes and Addi-
tions, fuch as thole made by the Counfellor Vincenzo de Franchis, Camillo Salerno, 
Antonio Barattucci, Bartolommeo Marziale, and Cefare Vitali, by Coluccio Coppola, 
Gafpare di Leo, and Gio. Angelo Pifanello; by the Counfellor Felice Scataleone, Gia-
como Anello de Bottis, and Felice de Rubeis ; by the Prefident of the Royal Chamber 
Scipione Buccino ; by the Deputy Francefco Reverter° ; by rommafo Nauclero ; by Pro-
venzale ; by Caputo, and laftly by Carlo di Rofa, who colleded into one Volume the 
greateft part of all their Notes and Additions. 

BESIDES thefe, we likewife had in the laft Age other Writers, who, either by 
way of Difpute, or Decifion, or Reafoning, or in Treatifes, have written very 
fully upon there our Ufages, amongft whom the famous Molfefio is in the greateft 
Efteetn*, and has written feveral Volumes upon them ; fo that at prefent, to 
our Profeffors, the Law, with refpeet to thefe Ufages, is become one of the moft 
neceffary parts of the Pradice of the Courts, which like other Profeffions, has its 
own Subtleties and Intricacies, all owing to the exorbitant Number of Writers ; 
and therefore requires the greateft Learning and Skill to manage it well. 

THE other Cities of the Kingdom followed the Example of Bari and Naples; 
the Ufages of Averfa were alfo put in writing, which, with the Comment of Nun-
zio Pelliccia, are now very common. Flavio Ventrigha a Capuan Gentleman wrote 
a Comment upon thole of Capua. Gaeta has likewife its own particular Ufages and 
Statutes. Amalfi, and its Duchy had their own particular Ufages, which were col-
lead by Giovanni Agoflaricci, who died in Amalfi in the Year 1282., where, in the 
old Cloyfter of S. Andrew, his Tomb and Infcription are to be feen 5  . Catanzaro 
has likewife its own Ufages explained by Giovan Francefco Paparo born in the Paid 
City. And fo of the other Cities of the Kingdom, of which it is to no purpofe 
here to make a longer and more troublefome Catalogue. 

KING Charles II. having railed the City and Kingdom of Napier to fo great 
Grandeur, at laft in the fixty fir ft Year of his Age, being feized with a burning 
Fever, in the twenty fifth Year of his Reign, on the fifth of May 1309, died 
in the Palace called Cafanova without the Capuan Gate, which he had built two 
hundred Paces diftunt from Naples, where he ufed to live in the Summer time, for 

2  Scipio Januar. in princip. Confuet. 	 c77 Nap, lit. m1.G. pag. 1 1 1: In lapide Sepulchr. in Eccl. S. Dominici. Scipio I Januar. in pro ! Toppi Siblioh  
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he Binefit 	
--- 

is....si 	hich Pla 
the Waters of Sebeto, which enter the City there, and go through 

being now become a very large Village, (till retains the fame Name, 

sugh /here be not the leaft Remains of the ancient Palace. 
 

'Sjii'ATZ writes that there was no Record that the Death of any .Prince 
had beerlifo  muclilamented as . hat of this King, both for his Liberality, his Cie-
merrs 
was compared to ill 

, and the other Virtues herewith he was adorned. For his Liberality he .y 

Affairs, lb he was eminent in t 
exander the rear; and as he was very little skilled in military 

fe of Peace and civil Government. His Body was 
buried with Royal Pomp in th  Dominican Church, and foon after was tranfported 
to Provence, and placed in th  Monaftery of the Nuns of the Order of Preachers 
of S. Afary of Nazareth, bu. t by him in "Irks ' ; but his Heart, by order of his 
Son Robert, was preferved,in an Ivory Urn, and depofited in that fame Church in 
.Naples, where it is to this Day very religioufly and refpeetfully kept by thofe Monks 

In Memory of his having enriched that Convent. 

Collenuc. Comp Iltor. lib. 5. 
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PO N the Death of King Charles II. immediately arofe that 
famous Debate between the Uncle and Nephew about the 
Succeflion of the Kingdom; for on the one fide the young 
King of Hungary fent Ambaffadors to Pope Clement to de-
mand the Inveftiture, not as Nephew, as riraquello mif-
takes it, but as the Son of Charles Martel the eldeft Son of 
King Charles II. On the other fide Robert Duke of Cala-
bria, who was then with the Pope in divignon, faid, That 
the Invefliture was his Right as Son, and neareft of Kin to the 
deceafed King. The Point was ftrongly debated before the 

College of Cardinals ; in which the Pleadings of Bartolommeo di Caput; were of very 
great Service to the Duke of Calabria; for Bartolommeo was a moff excellent Law- 
yer, and a Man, who for many Years had held the firft Place in King Charles's 
Council, and by long Experience was moft skilled in Affairs of State. He exerted 
himfeif with much Boldnefs in the Duke's Defence, and amongfl the W..orks of 
Luca Penna, and Matteo d' itglitto 3  we read the Argumenti which he offered in 

Tiraq. qu. 4o. num. i67. tray. de prinzogett. 	 = milt. in tit. 	Foxe!. & deed. 
119, num. 3. 
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this Caufe. Niccolo Ruffillo an able DoCtor of thole Times likewife wrote in o-' 
lbert's  Favour, whole Arguments arc printed with the Works of Luca di P nna. old 
Gio. Vincenzo Ciarlanti I obliged Robert alfo to take with him to Av  ;non 11r 'yea 
d' Ifernia  another famous Lawyer, that he, together with Bartolommeo  might dete 
his Caule. But we have no Record of any that defended Carobert's  Caule ; and i 
we may credit what  Balch) Perugino wrote concerning/this Debar  •  his Cie  4‘.  is 
not argued fo much to the pm-pole before the Pope( as fo difficult and intficate a 
Difpute required. 

BUT what above all things made Pope Clement V.'s Decifion in  Robert's Favour 
juft and prudent in the Opinion of the World, and of Writers, was, that  Barto-
lommeo di Capua did not manage this Caufe purely as a Lawyer; but he demonftrAed 
to the Pope and Cardinals, that befides the Right whit the Duke of Calabrig  had 
by Law, it w.is neat-I:try for the common Good of Italy  and of Chrifiendom, to give 
the Kingdom to Robert, a prudent Prince, and molt expert both in Peace and War, 
and who was reputed another Solomon  of his Age, and not to the young Ping, who 
was altogether ignorant of the Affairs of Italy, born and brought up ii  Hungary, 
where the Manners of the People were quire different fiom thole of the  Italians, 
and who would be obliged to govern the .Kingdom by the Means of his Minittere 
and  Hungarian  Barons, the refult of which would be a civil War; and it was both 
impollible and inconvenient, that the Duke of Calabria, the Prui, 	e. anto, and 
the Prince of  Achaia  the young King's Uncles fhould be ruled by  Hungarian Ba-
rons  3; whereupon, after mature Deliberation, it was decided in favour of  Robert; 
and on the firft of 	in the Year t 309 in the publick Confittory he was de- 
clared King of Sicily, and Heir of the other Dominions of King Charles his Father; 
and on the twenty fixth of the laid Month, Robert from the Hands of the Pope 
took the Oath of Fealty and Homage, and receiv'd the Inveftiture froni him 41  not 
only of this Kingdom of Puglia, but likewife of that cif Sicily 1  ; for the Popes, 
looking upon the Kings of Aragon who poffeffed Sicily without having fought In-
veftiture of them, as Ufurpers, in order to keep up their Right, inverted the Kings 
of the Family of Anjou with both the Kingdoms, according to the ancient Ufe and 
Form. This Inveaiture is not only inferted by Chioccarelli in the firft Tome of the 

S. Giurifdizionali, but we likewife find it among[} the Writs of the Royal 
Archives 6)  wherein, amongft the ufual Conditions and Agreements, Robert obliges 
himfelf to pay yearly to the Holy See, on the Feaft of S. Peter, eight thoufand 
Ounces of Gold as a Quit-Rent, in Acknowledgment of the Fief; repeating alto 
what had been eftablifli'd in the former Inveftitures, that the City of Benevento 
ihould continue to be excluded, and as no part of the Kingdom for ever to belong 
Dominio utili, & diretio Ecclefie Romance. So on the eighth of September Robert 
was crowned King in Avignon with all the ufual Ceremonies, great Pomp and So-
lemnity 7  and the Pope in Token of his Affection for Robert, by an authentick 
Bull fubfcribed by all the College, made him a Prefent of a great Sum of Money, 
which was thought to exceed three hundred thoufand Ounces of Gold, which King 
Charles his Father, and his Grandfather owed the Church of Rome for the Charges 
which Pope Boniface VIII. and his Predeceffors had been at in the War of Sicily'. 

ALL thefe things having been tranfafted in Avignon in the Pontificate of Cle- 
ment V. it is very ftrange how our Profeflbrs came to believe, that Pope Boni-
face vim pronounced this Sentence in favour of Robert, when that Pope many 
Years before had been made Prifoner in Anagni by the Colonni, and died of Grief in 
Rome. In which the Blunder of Tiraquello and of force others 9  is not pardonable, 
who, contrary to what we read in all grave Hiflorians ", have written, that it 
was Boniface who pronounced Sentence in favour of Robert ;  perhaps they have been 
led into this Miftake by Rai/0's Commentaries ", which are very erroneous in the 
vulgar Edition. 

b.
I 7 Baluz. Vita:Papar. Aven. torn. I. cap. 15, 34, 

70,8, 104.. 
'Scip. Ammir. ne' Ritratti pag• 292' 
• Urfino de Succefs. feud. p. 	(1. 5. art. I. n. 

19, 22. 
Baluz. loc. cit. Sabell. 1. 7. Ennead. Conan. 

• I 1. S. Baldus in 1. cum in Antic'. C. dg jar, delib. 

THIS 

Hill. de Sannio lib. 4. cap. 23. 
a  Baldo in 1. liberti, libertxque, C. de oper. li 

num. 25. 
3  Cofianzo lib. 5. 

Chiocc. in MS. giurifd. 
▪ Scip. Ammirat. ne' Ritratti, pag. 292. 
• Archiv. lib. I. lit. H. anno 1309. India. 7 

fol. I. Summont. lib. 3.tpag. 370. tom. 2. 
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Sentence was highly commended by Bartolus and what is more by Gino 

da ;Iv 2 2 that moil fevere Rebuker of the Popes and .Court of Rome; and tho' 
'a 3  of 	difapprov'd of it, by Paying, That the Pope fuit magis partialis, quam 

is aualis e debuerat ; yet elfewhere 4  examining the Matter, and finding it full 
Acuity, and not fo cafy to be decided, infomuch that he was forced to fay, Solvat 
lli; and au s, That th Apoftolick See having thus determined, ept ridiculum, 

•& 141b,ereticum difputare, is injuriam facit judicio Reve,eadiffime Synodas, which 
1;i4ords our Matteo d'.41itto li tewife made ufe of. 

THIS Sentence, according ro Bzovius 5 5  was afterwards confired by Bene-
dit? XII. who by his Legates having received the Oath of Fealty and Homage 
from Robert, confirmed him in the Kingdom, and invested him with it, upon the 
fame Conditions contained in the Inveititure of King Charles I. his Grandfather 6 , 

Thde are not wanting very grave Lawyers, who have fupported it both with Rea-
fon and Examples, fuch as Cujacius 7 2  Hotoma.'mus 85  Morifias, Mariana 95  ylrni-
feus 1 °, Nrid many more. Whence it was, that Robert, in order to thew, that as 
being eld , and nearer of kin than Carobert, he ought to enjoy the Primogeniture 
preferable to him, intituled himfelf, Robertus Primogenitus, &c. as Gio. Antonio de 

1  very much to the purpofe obferves in his Commentaries. 
R 0 B E RT.  therefore lying under fo many Obligations to Pope Clement left 

Provenciaribrgirreefillned to Italy ; and there to thew his Gratitude to the Pope, he 
made a Progrefs through all the Cities, where he encouraged the Guelfs, and de-
clared, That he would be an Enemy to all thofe that Ihould offer to difturb the Ec-
clefiaitical State, or its Friends. 

AT last he arrived at Naples, where he was receiv'd with univerfal Joy, and 
royal Pomp; for not only each Province of the Kingdom, but all the Cities and 
Towns le% their Syndicks to complirhent him, and pay Obedience to him; and he 
to thew himfelf worthy of the Pope's Decifion, and of the Good-will of the Peo-
ple, made a Progrefs over all the Kingdom, and examining into the Condua of the 
Barons and Officers towards the Subje&s, he commended thofe that had behaved 
well; and on the contrary reprimanded the unjuit and tyrannical, ordering them to 
obferve the Laws and Statutes of the Kingdom, which his Grandfather and Father 
had eftablith'd. Then he returned to Naples, and created Charles his only Son 
Duke of Calabria, and honoured many great Barons with the Title of Count; and 
in Imitation of his Forefathers he began to embelliih and render the City more mag-
nificent, not having as yet any War upon his Hands. This Year 13 ro he began to 
build the Monaftery of S. Clara, and to make it fit for entertaining a great Num-
ber of Nuns of that Order, with a feparate Convent for a good many Friars Con-
ventuals ; and he was pleated to declare that magnificent Church his Chapel Royal = S. 
He built it fo itately and fumptuous, that it vied with any modern Edifice in Italy;  
and it is laid, that from the firft Day of his Reign he affigned three thoufand Du-
cats a Month to be employed while he lived, firit in building the Church, and the 
Convents, and then in buying Lands, the Rents of which were to be applied for the 
Subfiftence of the Nuns and Friars. And there are fome who have written a 3, that 
it was as a Propitiation for his having had a Hand in the Death of his Brother 
Charles Martel, in order to make Way for his Succeffion in the Kingdom, that 
Robert was fo profufe in thee pious Works, as if that Edifice had been fufficient 
to blot out fo great a Wickcdnefs, if he was really guilty of it ; and as if the 
building of Churches and Monafteries, and enriching them with large Revenues 
and Poireflions were fuflicienc Atonements for clearing Men from their Crimes. 
Scipione iimmirato 14  Pays, That it had been handed down by Tradition in Naples, 
that Robert having put the laft Hand to the Fabrick of this Church, ask'd his Son 
the Duke of Calabria what he thought of it; to whogi the Duke, not out of Dif-
refpea, but having no mind to flatter hi's Father, answered him freely, that in his 

Bartol. in Auth. poft fratres, C. de legit. bared. 
a  Cin. in 1. Si viva matre, C. de bon. matr. 
7  Bald us in 1. liberti libertmq. C. de oper. lib. 

a. 25- 
4 'dem in 1. cum in antiquiorib. C. de jar. delib. 
S Bzovius anno x355. Ann. Eccl. 
6  Chiocc. torn. r. MS. reg. jurifd. 
7 Cujac. de Feud. lib. z. tit. x t. 
°Homan. cp. iUuft. qu. 3.  

f Mariana lib. 13. Hilt. Hifp. cap. 9. in fin. 4 lib, 
14. cap. 8. 

," Arnif. torn. t. cap. 2. Sett. lo. 
" Nigris in Comment. ad  Capit. Rober. incip. 

Privilegia cap. t. 
Cofian. lib. 5. Engen. Nap. Sacr. di S. China. 

I 	Giannetas. Hilt. Neap. lib. 22. 
Anunirat. Ritrat. pag.3oz. 
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Opinion it relembled a Stable. And he faid fa, becaufe the Church h 
Wings, the little Chapels, which in an irregular Manner are placed abo 
reaching-  to the Roof; looked like Mangers. But the King, as it i 
Men to  take it ill to hear their Works dilcommended, or moved b 
Prophe, laid to him, God grant, my Sun, that you be not the r firli ;1.7 
this S:a[ic ; and it is very certain, that Duke Charles w 
roily that was buried in S. Clara. 

CHAP. L 
The Emperor Henry VII. in Confederacy with 1177rof Si- 

cily, makes War tipon King Robert, and reviving the ancient 
Ri,(),hts of the Empire, by his own Sentence deprives him of the 

vgdom ; kit Henry dying, the Undertaking dropt, and the 
Mir was renewed in Sicily. 

n-1-1'7 rq-7.:2_n I N G Robert fpcnt the firft three Years of his Reign in the Arts „ 
Mr. of Peace; and at the fame time favoured the Guelf Falaion thro' all t'' Vi„6 

;v -! Italy to the utrnoll of his Power; but the Death of the Emperor 
LA571 Albert of Auflria, which had happened fome Years before, inter-

rupted thole Exercifes of Peace ; for Henry VII. King of the 
mans, the firft Emperor of the illuarious Houfe of Luxemburgh, be- 

ing choien 	his Place, and crowned in "fix la Chapelle, all the Ghibellins of Italy 
fimt to invite him to come and be crowned in Rome; and Peeing his own Dominions 
in Germany were but inconfiderable, and that the Riches of Italy would be necef-
liiry for fupporting the Imperial Dignity, a Diet was called, to which all the Prin-
ces of Germany came ; and wherein it was concluded, that the German Nation 
ihould maintain an Army for convoying Henry to Italy in order to be crowned in 
Rome. Upon the News of which, Clement afraid, that by his Refidence in Avig-
non, Henry would poffefs himfelf of all the Ecclefiaftical State, and fix the Impe-
rial Seat in Rome, created King Robert Count of Romagna, and Vicar-General of 
all the State of the Church, in order to oppofe him. Therefore Robert, upon 
hearing that henry was refolved to come into Italy, in the Year t 31 z. fent D. Luni 
di .Roana with a hundred Horfe to affia the Florentines, and likewife fent yam Prince 
of Achaia his Brother with fix hundred Catalan and Neapolitan Horfe to oppofe the 
Emperor's Coronation !. 

ON the other hand Frederick King of Sicily, who had been highly difpleas'd that 
the Kingdom had fallen to Robert's Share, and not to the King of Hungary's, from 
whom at that Diflance he would have had little to fear, and who had refolved upon 
all Occafions to pull down gobert's Power, had promifed himfelf a fair Opportunity 
upon the Emperor's coming, though at firft he did not difcover himfelf. But being 
offended with Robert, for having put in dole Prif'n (where he died) one of his 

whom he had fent to Naples to vifit Ferdinand the Son of the King of Ma-
jorca, made Prifoner in Greece by the Prince of Taranto ; Frederick could no longer 
conceal his Intentions, and upon the Emperor's Arrival in Italy, he Pent Manfred de 
Clairmont to compliment him, and enter into a League with him againft King Ro-
bert. The Emperor finding his Account in this Einbaffy, concluded the Alliance, 

Ammirat. Ritratti,pag. 29a. Baluz. Vitt Papar. Amt., torn, t. pig. t S, 21, 44, 45, & 48. 
and 
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andk,declaP'd Frederick Admiral of the Empire, and fent to beg of him;  that with 
hisYleet 	infelt the maritime Places of the Kingdom, and that he himfelti 
would quickly attack it by Land. 

TOL GenoiVe, now finding that the Emperor was become more powerful by this 
PAZI'1•4e, receia%'d him as thtir Lord; infomuch that he began to be formidable to 

and upon his ArriOal at Rome on the firft Day of ifugult r311, he was 
vTah great Solemnity crown'c. in the Church of S. Yam Lateran I 5  then he went 
to PO, and caufed Robert to be fummoned, as a Vafral of the Empire, to make 
his Appearance before him. 

E Emperors of the Weft, as we have ken in the preceding Books of this 
Hiflary, pretended to have Sovereignty over there Kingdoms, and their Inveilitures, 
as we have before obferved, are more ancient than thole of the Popes; whence S. 
Bernard, taking occafion to flatter the Emperor Lothaire, faid, that omnis, qui in 
Sicilia ReAem fe facit, contradicit Cefari : for which caufe, whenever the Emperors 
gather Str ngth in Italy, they never fail to keep up their Pretenfion. Henry cites 

•-•
\....

1:obert, and he not appearing, declares him contumacious, and on the twenty-fifth 
. f April 1313, he pronounces Sentence againft hims, whereby he banifhes him the 
Kingdom, deprives him of it, and of all his Dominions, and as a Rebel to the Em-
pire conskrarm,Jair4porrl be beheaded. We read this Sentence in the firft Tome of the 
Al. S. Giurifdizionali colle&ed by Chioccarelli; and it is likewife recorded by 4lberi-
cus in his Commentaries.. 

AT the fame time King Frederick with a powerful Fleet infefted Calabria, and 
Robert would certainly have been in a very bad Situation, if Death had not very 
opportunely come to his Relief; for while Henry was returning to Tufcany, from 
whence he vas refolved with a firong Army to march againft Robert, he was taken 
ill on the Way ;  and being arriv'd at Buonconvento, a Cattle in the County of Sienna, 
on the twenty fourth of .iluguft 1313, he departed this Life. There are not want-
ing Writers who fay, that his Death was occafion'd by the Florentines, who having 
bribed a Dominican Friar call'd Pietro di Callelrinaldo 'tis laid, that when he defied 
the Viaticum, the Friar gave him a poifon'd Hoff. e)thers deny ir, and Cay that his 
Illnefs was occafion'd by a peftilential Air, and that he died of a Fever 4 . Be that 
as it will, Henry's Death put the Generals of his Army, and King Frederick into fo 
great Confternation, that every one fhifted for himfelf, and Frederick in great Per-
plexity return'd to Sicily; but King Robert being furioufly enraged at him, for having 
broken the Peace, and upon the Emperor's Arrival declaring himfelf to be in his In-
ter& ; he drew together a Fleet of an hundred and twenty Provenfale, Neapolitan, 
and Genoefe Galleys, and embark'd himfelf with yam and Philip his Brothers, in 
order to invade that Eland. They were very fuccefsful in their firft Attempt; for 
having taken CaJlello a Mare by Storm, and laid Siege to Trapani, they were in 
great hopes of becoming Matters of it ; but they were outwitted by the Citi-
zens, who in concert with Frederick promifing to amender, kept Robert fo long 
in Sufpence, that being in want of Provifions, his Army daily dwindling away, 
and King Frederick thunning to come to an Engagement, either by Sea or Land, he 
was forced to make a Truce with the Sicilians for three Years and on the first 
Day of the Year 131r, with great Lofs return'd to Naples. 

NEVERTHELESS, upon King Henry's Death, Pope Clement V's Party having 
recover'd Strength, he publifhed a Bull, whereby he repeal'd and annull'd the Em-
peror's Sentence againft Robert. Which Bull we now read amongft the Decretals 
of the Popes; the ColleEtors of the Canon Law having inferted it among the Cle-
mentines 1 and it is likewife to be found in the firft Volume of Chioccarelli's M. S. 
Giurifdizionali. 

KING Robert, being obliged fometimes to go to Provence, fometimes upon Ex-
peditions againft Sicily, and after to Florence, Genoa, and other Places, according to 
the Cuffom of his Predeceffors, had appointed Charles Duke of Calabria his Son, to 
be Lieutenant of the Kingdom, by whom, as we have faid, we have many Statutes 
made during his Lieutenancy in his Father's Abfence. But Robert, having no other 
Sons, refolved to marry him, and concluded a Match between him and Katharine 

" Baluz. loc. cit. pag. 42 & 93. 	 4 Baluz. pag. z r. 53. 94.. & 614. 
Idem, pag. 51. 	 s Clement. Paftoralis, de Sent. & Re judic. 

3 Alberic. in 1. quifquis, num. I i. C. ad L. Jul. 
Nlajeft. 
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9 	 The Civil. HISTORY of 	Book/Xi, 
the Daughter of the Archduke of Aufiria ; and he fent into Germany t e Co nt 
Canierlingo, and the Archbifhop of Capua his AmbaiTadors, with a grey 	etinu of 
Nobility, to condu& the Bride to Naples ; but foon after her Arrival e died wi 
out Iffue: fo that Charles for his fecond Wife married Mary the Da ghter 8f-the 
Count of Valois, by whom he had three Daughters; of which hereafter. 

MEAN while the Truce with the Sicilians being txpired, King Robert it d'I'v'd 
to purfue his Defign upon Sicily ; and having fitted ott a great Number of Ve 
he lo diftreficd that lfland, and King Frederick's Army, that it was the general 
Opinion, if King Robert had continued the War with the fame Vigour, he cer-
tainlywould have recover'd that Kingdom; but Clement V. dying in the Montlfof 
dfpril 1314, and John XXII. being ele&ed in his Place, the Sicilians immediately 
fent Come of the chief Men of the Ifland Ambaffadors to congratulate him upon 
his Elc&ion, and to beg of him to endeavour to make a Peace, or a Truce, be-
tween the two Kings. For which end the new Pope fent a Legate toting Ro-
bert, who prevail'd with him to renew the Truce for other five Years. 

tz,0174.:1)000000otoocx)000ocooz000Gettpl000 
i).7d'm'EM.A00:10T1sT2SK*K. 
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CHAP. II. 	• 
the Emperor Lewis of Bavaria comes to Rome, and makes War 

upon King Robert. The Duke of Calabria dies, whereupon a 
Marriage is agreed upon between Joan, Robert's Daughter, 
and Andrew the fecond Son of the King of Hungary. 

UT new Troubles interrupted King Robert's Progrefs, and diflurb'd 
his Quiet; for upon the Death of the Emperor Henry, the Electors 
being met in Francfort in the Year 1314, were divided in the Elation 
of a Succeffor ; one Party eleding Lewis of Bavaria, the other 
Frederick the Son of Albert Archduke of Aufiria. Pope John XXII. 
refufed to confirm either of the two ele&ed, and declar'd the Empire 

vacant. The two Pretenders made War upon each other in Germany, and their 
Partifans did the fame in Italy. At lafI in the Year i 323, Frederick was defeated, 
and taken Prifoner with his Brother Henry by Lewis of Bavaria. The third Bro-
ther Leopold had recourCe to the Pope, who pronounced Sentence againft Lewis of 
Bavaria. This Prince appeal'd to a General Council, and a future Pope lawfully 
eleded ; on the other hand the Pope continued to a& his Parr, and excommunicated 
Lewis, and declar'd him a Heretick. Italy of courfe was difturbed by the Guelf 
Fa&ion, Partizans of the Pope, and by the Ghibellins Adherents of the Emperor ; 
but of the Guelfs our King Robert, and his Son Charles Duke of Calabria,  figna-
lized themfelves the moft. The Pope invited Robert, and rais'd Troops to make 
War upon Lewis's FaCtion.,  The Gbibellins feeing that the Guelfs were daily grow-
ing more powerful by the Conjundion of fo potent a King, follicited Lewis to come 
to  Italy. Accordingly he came, and being arrived at rrent, Cane della Scala Lord 
of Verona, Pajerino Lord of Mantua, Azzo, and Marco Vifionte, Guido 2'arlati 
Bifhop and Lord of Arezzo, the Ambafradors of Caftruccio Cafiracani, and thofe of 
the Pifans, and all the Heads of the Ghibellin Fa&ion, as well of Lombardy as of 
.Romagna.and Tafcany, went to meet him. A Parliament was held, wherein Lewis 
promiced and fwore to come to Rome, and to fupport the Ghibellin Name and Fac-
tion : And on the other hand the Princes and Arnbaffadors, who were pTerent in the 

' Baluz. Vita; Papar. Avert. tom. a. pag• 478. 
4 	 t'arliamcnt, 
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Parhmenr, promifed to give him an hundred and fifty thoufand Florins of Gold, 
upon:his ANival in Milan. 

rN this Parliament Lewis likewife caus'd a Procefs to be publifhed againft Pope 
yobtorxii. in which by the Sentence of thole Bishops and Prelates that he had 
wieNki .m, the Pope was declted a Heretick, and guilty of Errors againft fixteen Ar- 

4Nsk
isa 

 
t 	he came to Milan '; and being invited by the Romans, he fet out for Rome. 
icMVIiablifhed in Councils, which were maintained by the Catholick Church, and 

King Robert weighing the Confequence of Lewis's coming to Rome, and that the 
Pope's Affiftance would be but weak and too late, he did his utmoil to prevent it. 
Forwhieh end he fent the Prince of the Morea his Brother with a ftrong Body 
of Cavalry to Rome, to keep Lewis out ; he likewile fent a new Army into Si-
cily, the Truce being expir'd, in order to hold King Frederick in play, that he might 
not be able to fend any Afliflance to the Emperor : But all thefe Efforts were not 
fufficient to hinder Lewis from coming to be crown'd King in Rome; fo that the 
King was forced to recall the Duke of Calabria, who had the Government of Flo-
rence, and to fend him to guard the Frontiers of the Kingdom. On the twenty 
eighth of September 1317, the Duke, his Wife, and all the Barons he had with 
him, left Florence, and by the \Vay of Sienna, Perugia and Rieti, arriv'd in Aquila 
the lame..144‘44•Wewis with great Solemnity was crown'd in Rome ; which hap-
pen'd on the fixteenth Day of january 132.8. 

BUT Lewis, by lingring in Rome, Paved King Robert; it being then laid, that 
he would not have been able to Rand his Ground againft the German, who had with 
him fifty thoufand good Horfe, if, without tarrying in Rome, after he had been 
crown'd, he had marched direaly to the Conqueft of the Kingdom. But nothing 
would ferve.him but he muff make a new Pope; by whom he mull be crown'd a 
fecond time, and new Laws, and give other Orders; fo that when he intended to 
purfue the Conqueft of the Kingdom, the Opportunity was flipt : mfomuch that 
the King's Troops had again taken Oflia and Alagna, and having fortified the 
raffes, at lift forc'd the Bavarian to leave Rome, and return to rufCany 2 4 

T HE Defigns of Lewis and the Ghibellins proving unfuccefsful, King Ro-
bert was not only freed from the Cares of War, but was grown very powerful, and 
with the Affiftance of the Pope, become formidable to all his Enemies; fo that 
having fettled the Affairs of 7'ufcany, he was in a fair Way to have put an end to 
the Conqueft of Sicily; but as in the height of Profperity we are often made fen-
fible of the Initability of human Affairs, it happened, that the Duke of Calabria 
being taken ill in Naples, on the firft Day of November, the Vigil of S. Martin, in 
the Year 132,8, he died, to the unfpeakable Grief of his Father, and all the King-
dom, and was buried in the Church of S. Clara. 'Tis Paid, that when this Prince 
was carried to his Grave, the unfortunate Father Peeing himfelf bereft of his 
only fon, laid, The Crown was fallen from his Head : As it really fell out through 
the Ruin and Troubles which afterwards came upon the Kingdom; for tho' while 
the Duke was in Florence, Mary of Valois his Wife brought him a Son, whom he 
named Charles Martel, yet he liv'd only eight Days; neither did he leave any Sons 
by Mary, but only two Daughters, and another with which the was big. The eldeft 
was named Joan, who was afterwards Qieen of Naples. The fecond was Mary, 
who died foon after, and was buried in the Church of S. Clara. The Dutchefs 
Dowager lhortly after was brought to bed of another Daughter, who was alfo 
named Mary, and, as (hall be related, was afterwards Dutchefs of Durazzo. 

A LT HOUGH Charles Duke of Calabria could not be Paid to be a warlike 
Prince, yet he was adorn'd with all the other Virtues proper for a King. He was 
molt religious, juft, merciful and liberal, a Lover of good Men, and an Enemy to 
the Wicked; and he was fuch, that in a manner from -nis very Youth his Father en-
trufled the Government of the Kingdom to him. He made him his Lieutenant, 
which Office he executed fo difcreetly and prudently, that the King his Father 
was very well fatisfied with him. The 'Tribunal of the Lieutenancy in his time was 
in a moil fiourifhing State. He made Filippo Sanguineto Judge of it, with a Salary 
of an hundred and fifty Ounces of Gold yearly, and allow'd ninety Ounces for ten 
Horfemen, and fixteen Foot for a Guard and Ornament to that Tribunal. He 
was wont to make a Progrefs yearly over the Kingdom, in order to examine and re-
drefs any Hardfhips put upon the People 'by the Barons and King's Minifters. By 

Coftanzo, lib. 5. 
	 Ammir Ritrat. pag. 293. 
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means of many Statutes eflabliihed by him, while he was Lieutenant of.the King 
dom, he made fundry Provifions and Regulations concerning good poverrinient 
and the right AdminifIration of Juflice, of which he was fo zealous a Lover, ha 
in order to rcprefent his Virtue, we fee engraven upon his Tomb under Ifis..Fee 
a Vdrel full of Water, out of which a Wolf and a Lamb are drinking pee 1: 
together. 	 • 

AFTER the Solemnity of the Duke's Funeral .was over, the King fpar (1•01 
pains to have the Infant that was to fucceed him in the Kingdom well educated 
and at the fame time, like a Prince of a great and generous Spirit, he did not neglect 
the Government of the Kingdom, nor to provide for the War of Sicily. 	• 

BUT force time after, finding himfelf grown ai, he was anxious to fettle th( 
Succeflion of the Kingdom; and although the Royal Family was then very &tale 
rous, fuch as Robert, Lewis and Philip, the Sons of the Prince of Taranto; Charles 
Lewis and Robert, the Sons of the Prince of the Morea, and others, amongt whom hl 
might have chofen one fit to fucceed him in the Kingdom, by giving hi 	is Grand. 
child in Marriage; neverthelefs being mov'd, as 'tis thought, and as Bak us writes' 
either by a Remorfe of Confeience, becaufe the Kingdom by Right ought to have beer 
his Nephew's the King of Hungary, the Son of Charles Martel his elder Brother 
or by fomc other fecret Motive that obliged him to do it, Its reflor( 
the Kingdom to that Branch from which it had been taken; and therefore he deter. 
niin'd to pitch upon one of the Sons of the laid King Henry of Hungary* : tho' tho 
unhappy Confequences that attended this Match plainly demonflrated, how mud 
human Judgment is liable to be deceiv'd. 

FOR this end he fent a folemn Embafly to Carobert King of Hungary, who wit! 
much Joy receiv'd the Meffage ; and having pitched upon iindrew his feconc 
Son, he difmiffed the Ambafradors with rich Prefents, and bid them acquain 
King Robert, that in a few Days he and the Bridegroom would fet out for Naples 
which he did without Delay; for having left Hungary, with his little Son, and 1 
great Train of his Barons, by the Way of Friuli, on the laft Day of July 1333 
he arrived at refli a City of Puglia, fituate at the Foot of Monte Gargano, where 
he was honourably received by John Prince of the Morea, fent thither by the King 
with many Barons and Knights of the Kingdom. On the twenty fixth of September 
the fame Year, the Ceremony of betrothing was perform'd between Andrew anc 
Joan both of the fame Age of feven Years ; and about the end of OJober, the 
King of Hungary, joyful at having left a Son fo well provided for, and fecuec 
of the Sneed-lion of fo opulent a Kingdom, rcturn'd to Hungary, leaving force o. 
his Hungarians to attend his Son, already intitled, Duke of Calabria; and among th( 
reit he left with great Authority a Religious named Friar Robert, who was to be 
the young Duke's Preceptor. 

i Baldus in L. ft viva matre, C. de bonis mater. guilty of many Millakes with relation to this Mar 
V. Ammirat. Ritratti pag. 299. 	 riage. 

Froffard, in the jecond Book of bit Hiflory, is 
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C 4.1 A P. III. 
The far  renew'd in Sicily, but interrupted by the Death of 

King Robert. 

Robert having thus fettled the Succegion, all his Thoughts were 
now bent upon the recovering of Sicily, which all the Succeffors of 
King Charles I. had in vain attempted; for which purpofe he fent a new 
Army into that Eland, where, tho' they did much mifchief, yet they 
could not reduce one fortified Place. But upon the Death of King 
Frederick, in the Year 13371  who was fucceeded by Peter his eldest 

Son, Robert fent immediately to .eivignon, to intreat Pope Benediel XII. who on the 
twentieth of December 1334, had fucceeded john XXII. that he would be pleafed to 
fend an Apoftolick Legate to Sicily, to require King Peter to furrender that Kingdom, 
and to obferve the Articles of Peace made in the time of Charles of Valois; and this he 
did, not from any hopes he had of obtaining the Ifland by that means, but with a De-
fign, that the Pope, being flighted by King Peter, might be a Sharer in the Charges of 
the War. Neither did he fail to fend his Compliments to Queen  Eleonora his Sifter, 
and to endeavour to prevail with her to perfuade her Son to give up that King-
dom, promifing her, that he would affitt him in the Conqueft of the Kingdom of 
Sardinia with much greater Forces than what had been ftipulated by the Treaty of 
Peace ; but the prudent Queen anfwer'd him, That flic had not fo great Intereft 
with her Son as was fufficient for that; but beg'd of her Brother, that he would 
rather look upon him as his Servant and Son; and efpecially fince he himfelf had no 
Heirs Male, nor could leave the Kingdom of Naples, or any other of his Dominions, 
to any Perfon nearer in Blood to him than King Peter was. As this Meffage had 
little effe6t, fo the Apoftolick Legate fucceeded no better; but finding that he could 
do nothinab  elle5  he excommunicated the King and the Eland; which the King little 
regarding, called himfelf to be crown'd immediately. 

ROBERT therefore made all neceflitry Preparations for War, and on the fifth Day 
of May 1338, he fent a Fleet of fixty Sail of Galleys and Barks with twelve hun-
dred Horle to harafs Sicily, and loon after another greater, and better provided ; 
but except the taking of grernole by Siege, they performed nothing of any Con-
fequence. The King not yet weary of this Undertaking, two Years after fent 
thither Citifies edi di Marzano Count of Squillaci, his High Admiral, which Expedi-
tion was better managed than any of the former, for the Count took Lipari, and 
defeated the Meginefe. The taking of Lipari facilitated the Conqueit of Melazzo 
by Ruggiero Sanleverino, who the Year following was fent to Sicily with a new 
Fleet ; and this was the lift Attempt that King Robert made upon that Eland. But 
what in a Trael of many Years, and by many and obftinate Wars could not be ef-
fe6ted, if Death had not prevented, would have been accomplifhed by the means of 
a (mall Incident : For King Peter, who had fucceeded his Father, reign'd only a few 
Years, and at his Death, having left no other Son but Lewis, an Infant under the 
Tutelage of his Uncle; the Palizzi, very powerful Barons in lifeffina, with many 
of their kindred, and Federico of _rintioch; with the Citizens of Lentino, Ventimiglia 
and zibati, to whom the Catalans were become more hateful than the French had 
been to their Predeceffors, made themfelves Mafters of Mejina, and from them-
felves, and from that City, fent to (wear Homage to King Robert: t ut the Meilen-
ger found that the King had got the extreme Unaion, and foon after died. An 
evident Inflance of Fortune's iporting with Men ; forafmuch as King Charles I. 

V or— II. 	 F f f 	 Charles 
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Charles II. and King Robert, for the (pace of fixty Years fucceflively, having ha-
railed the Kingdom of Sicily with powerful Armies, and almoil every Year at-
tacked it with numerous Fleets, without being able to recover it, Fortune, as it 
were in Derifion, had referv'd the Offer of it to Robert, when he was at theToint 
of Death; whereas, if such an Opportunity had offcr'd two Years before, wiA5rit 
all dou bt the Nand had been recover'd ; becaufe a very few Troops would ave 
been ableto crufh the Infant King, and wholly exterminate the Catalans from alit 
Kingdom. 

T H IS wife King died, no lets oppreffed with Years, than with Vexation and 
Trouble, which in the latter end of his Days overwhelmed him with Grief. He 
faw, that in the fix Years that yindrew Duke of Calabria had been in the Kingdom, 
and brought up in his Court, the Nurfery and Seat of all Virtue, he had not 
in the leaft left off the barbarous Hungarian Cuftoms ; nor had fuch as he had Peen 
daily made the ball Impreffion upon him, but continued to converfe v ith thole 
Hungarians his Father had left with him, and with others, which from 	to time 
came to visit him; infomuch that the King repented of his Choice, and pitied ex-
ceedingly his Grandchild loan, a moll excellent young Princefs, (and who at that 
Age, which was not above twelve Years, not only exceeded in Prudence thole of 
the fame Age, but many Ladies of riper Years) who was to livelvit4rfehriefeid and 
worthlefs Man. The Difrentions which, like a prudent Prince, he forefaw would 
arife in the Kingdom after his Death, likewife griev'd him very much; for he knew 
that the Government would fall into the Hands of the Hungarians, who, by govern-
ing infolently, and not treating the Princes of the Blood as he had done, would 
oblige them to take up Arms, whereby every thing would go to Wrack and Con-
fution. Therefore, thinking to remedy this, he call'd a Parliament of,all the Ba-
rons and Royal Cities, and made them fwear to Joan alone as Queen, with defign, 
that after his Death fhe should eflablifh a Council altogether dependent upon her-
felf, and that the Husband should have the Title of the Queen's Confort only. 

TO this another Trouble was added, for at the very time when he faw, that his 
Life was drawing to a Period, and that there was no hopes of his Succefror's being 
able to curb the Infolent, civil Difrentions arofe in all the great Cities of the King-
dom, attended with great Blood-shed, which the Justices (the Title then given to 
the Governors of Provinces, whom we now call Prefidents) were neither able to 
prevent, nor crufh. Whence the Number of Outlaws was fo great over all the 
Kingdom, that they became infupportable, and the King was forced to make a fort 
of a War upon them, by fending Troops in order to lupprefs them, which they 
found iinprglicable; becaufe the Guilty not only difperfed themfelves in different 
Places, but many Barons favoured, and receiv'd them into their Caftles. Op-
prefred with thefe -Vexations and Anxieties, on the fixteenth of January 1343, this 
great King died, after he had reigri'd thirty three Years, eight Months and iixteen 
Days ; and was buried behind the great Altar of the Church of S. Clara, under 
that ftately Tomb which is to be feen at this day. 

ROBERT' died with the Chara&er of the molt prudent and gallant King of 
his Time, adorned with Wifdom, Justice, Liberality, Modefty, Courage, and all 
other Virtues both military and civil. As for his Justice, the Kingdom had nover 
been fo well and fo prudently govern'd, as under him; which the many prudent 
Laws he left, the well-regulated Tribunals and Magiftrates, and the Care he took 
in the Choice of able and uncorrupted Minifters clearly demonarated. He fludied 
to maintain Peace and Quiet among the People ; he curb'd the Infolent, and exter-
minated the Banditti, and the Wicked that difturbed them : he fupprefred the Vio-
lence of Ecclefiatticks, who, often opprefred their VafFals and to this Prince we 
owe thole Remedies which are now a BuCkler and Defence againft their Incroach-
ments and Severities, which we call The Royal Prefervatives, of which we fhall 
here difcourfe more fully. 

C H A P. 
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with great Moderation, and refpe&ful Refervation. He likewife declares ° and proA 
tefts, That he was folely moved fo to do out of Love to Charity and Compaflion. 
Therefore he quotes the Example of King David, who reliev'd the opprefs'4./frac-
lites ; of thole who for a Refuge run to the Statues of Princes ; that by th:

te
aur 

ff of Nature we were obliged to ward o the Injuries from our Kinfmen, or 	- 
bours; laftly, he cites the Example of Moles, who feeing a Hebrew ill ufed Aid opt
prefs'd by an Egyptian, killed him upon the Spot. 

BUT his Moderation will 'till appear greater, when we confider, that he efta.-
blifhed all this not by a Law, or folemn Edit% but by Royal Writs , fo thai he 
would not have this Regulation to be regarded as a Conflitution, by vertue whereof 
his Magiftrates could proceed of themfelves,' as they regularly did in all other eaCes„ 
as Executors of the Laws, without having occafion for any other fpecial Power from 
the Prince; but he dire&ed, That the Juftices, in fuch Cafes, fhould have recourfe to the 
Prince, and from him receive fpecial Writs,whereby that Power might be con uunicated (  
to them, thereby meaning, that in fuch Cafes they were not to proceed by vert e of their 
ordinary Authority, but by that thus conveyed to them by the Prince, who, by the 
ceconomical Power of governing his Dominions, has a Right upon extraordinary Occa-
lions to proceed by uncommon and extraordinary Methods. Whence the fame Bar-
tolommeo di Capua', who penn'd the Statute, obferves, that thisairtrfroir r5tiatrae, 
that is to fay a Conftitution, or Ediet, Sed forma literati Regale, qua' debet dirigi Offi-
ciali a Rege in pendenti, alias Officialis ipfe non potefi procedere fecundum formam hujus 
Capituli: Et ita fe habet confuetudo Magnx Came Ficaria',& omnium Civitatum Regni; 
fo that as de Bottis' very much to the Purpofe, oblerves, no Officer could proceed, 
nifi ex Regia commiffione. 

AND from this arofe the Praelice handed down to our prefent mime, that 
without the King's fpecial Commiflion no Tribunal can proceed, fervata forma hujus 
Capituli. In the Reign of the Aragon Family, and in the beginning of that of 
Auflria, when, as we fhall fee, the Tribunal of the facred Council of S. Clara was 
at its height, and in its greateft Splendor, and fuperior to all the reft, it proceeded 
without any other Royal Commillion; but the Reafon was, becaufe that Tribunal 
in every thing reprefented the King's Perfon, and all was done in his Name; whence 
it came, as the fame de Bottis teftifies, that thofe Caufes were frequently remitted 
to the High-Court of the Vicariate, to which Authority was given to proceed 
againft aclefiafticks, Servata forma Capitulorum Regni. Whence we find in the 
Archives of the laid Tribunal many Procefres drawn up according to the Statutes of 
the Kingdom. But afterwards in the time of the _dufirian Kings the Tribunal of 
the Collateral Council being railed above all the refl., and having engroffed to itfelf 
all the fupreme Pre-eminences, and ceconomical Power, and leaving the other Tri-
bunals independent, with relpeet to Matters of Jullice, that Cuftom was introdu-
ced, which is ftill obferved, that from this Tribunal, as reprefenting the King's 
Perfon, the Royal Writs are ifrued, by which the Sacred Court is ordered to pro-
ceed, Servata forma Capitulorum Regni, and formerly they were likewife direfted to 
the Chaplain-Major. But the Myftery is eafily unfolded why thefe Writs cannot 
fill be direEted to the Deputy of the High Court of the Vicariate, or to the Prefi-
dents of the Provinces, who were anciently called Juftices, and to other of the 
King's Officers. We have many filch Writs dire&ed by the fame King Robert to 
the Deputy of the Vicariate, and its Judges, fuch as that which we read under the 
Title, de Spoliatis pro Laico contra Clericum, and it begins, Omnis pradatio; and the 
other which we read in Chioccarelli ; to the Juftices of Abbruzzo, Ultra & Citra 
flumen Pifcaria'; to the Juftices of Val di Crati, and Terra Giordano; to the Juftices 
of Terra di Lavoro; and to thole of Conteido di Mollie. Charles Duke of Calabria 
his Son, Charles III. of Durazzo, .dlphonfus J. and the other fucceeding Kings did 
the fame, as we (hall fee hereafter. But in our times, and in thole of our Grand-
fathers, the Boldnefs and Indifcretion of the Prelates being greater than ever, in or. 
der not to expofe thofe inferior Officers to their Cenfures, and to avoid Qiarrels 
with them on that account, it was thought more expedient to dire& thofc Writs 
to the fupreme Tribunal of the Sacred Court, which proceeds regularly therein. 

BUT King Robert's great Moderation and Relpeol were not fufficient to pre-
vent the Prelates and Canonifts from declaiming againft this Regulation. From the 
time of Luca di Pe,,na 3, who wrote in the Reign of Queen  Joan I. Hoc Statutum, 

: 3  In notis ad dictum Cap. in princ. 	Bottis ad d. Capit. 	3  Luc. de Penna in not. ad  
cap. ad  Regale Faftigium. 
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• s he lays, multi Pralati & Canonifhe nitebantur infringere, dicentes Principal; Secula- t 

em nihil poffe contra Clericos, 0 eorum caufOs direele, vel indireCle flatuere, fed ipfi 
circa hoc inique loquuntur 3 fo that he was forced to write in order to confute their 
Errol. And in latter Times, the Licentioufnefs of the Ecclefiattical Writers being 
grown to a greater height, thcfe Remedies were Itill impugn'd, and looked upon 
1.7,141. kem, as an Infringement upon the Ecclefiaftical Immunity. In the thirteenth 

IX, oinesof Chioccarelli's M. S. Giurifdizionali we have an Account of the many Con-
troverfies that have been between the King's Minifters and the Ecclefiatlicks about 
there Regulations: We likewife read feveral Allegations from Law made in their 
Defence, and to thew the Juflice of them ; on the other hand w: have an Account 
hovli much the Ecclefiafticks laboured to have the Obfervation and Execution of 
them abolith'd and laid afide; but notwitliftanding all their Efforts, for feveral Ages 
they have continued firm and (table, and have been in force and praEtifed under all 
our Kings fince the Reign of King Robert, and are at prefent in full Force and 
Vigour. 

BESIDES the Statute ad Regale failigium, we have three other of King Robert's, 
directed, according as the Cafes happened, to his Officers, which we find printed 
among{} the Statutes of the Kingdom, and which were made by him in the latter 
end of his Reign. .The firtt is under the Rubrick, Confervatorium pro Laico contra 

iriurr, -Tri,-,1zi. begins, Charitatis affeOus, dire&ed to the Juttices of the Further 
fbruzzo, at the Initance of Ruggiero Count of Celano on account of fome Hard-

II-lips put upon him by the Abbot and Monks of the Convent of S. Maria della 
Vittoria. The fecond, which begins, Finis pracepti charitas, and is under the Title, 
Confirvatorium pro Clerico contra Clericum, was clireEted to the Juftice of Val di 
Crati, and Terra Giordano, and was made at the Inftance of Giovanni ravolaccio di 
Cafirovillar4 a Canon of Cofenza, on account of Injuftice done him by Guglielmo 
and Oliviero Perfona Priefts of Rofano, and their Affociates. The third was dire&-
ed by Robert to the Deputy of the High Court of the Vicariate, and its Judges, 
and is under the Title, De Spoliatis pro Laico contra Clericum, and begins, Omnis pre-
datio; it was made at the Inftance of Perotto Scarlefe of Naples, who having been 
violently difpoffeffed of fome Lands, which he held of the City of Capua by the 
Vicar of the Archbifhop of that City, he had recourfe to King Robert for Repara-. 
tion. Betides there which are printed with the Statutes of the Kingdom, Chiocca-
rclli colleted from the,Royal Archives fome other fuch Royal Prefervative Writs 
drawn up by the Order of the fame King Robert, of Charles Duke of Calabria his 
Son, and of many other Kings his Succeffors for the fame Purpofe, and directed to 
their Officers. 

C.FMR L E S Duke of Calabria, while he was Lieutenant of the Kingdom, in 
the Year I 3 zz, directed the like Writs to the Capitano of Naples, obtain'd at the 
Inftance of Francefco Cannavacciolo of Naples, on account of his being difturbed in 
the Poffeffion of a Houfe belonging to him, fituate within the City of Naples, by 
the Abbot Guglielmo Caracciolo, and fome other Clergymen. In the Year 1324 the 
fame Charles ordered the Jullices of Calabria, according to the Tenor of his Fa-
ther's Statute, to take Cognizance of the Robbery of a Vineyard and certain Oxen 
from Giovanni a Canon of the Great Church of S. Mark, by Guglielmo Malopere, 
Vicar of the Archbifhop of Cofenza. In the Year 1318, King Robert wrote to 
the Juftices of 7'erra di Lavoro, Contado di Molifi, and the Hither and Further 
dibruzzo, that Francefco Abbot of the Monaftery of S. Maria of Cinquemiglia hav-
ing reprefented to him, that the Bifhop of Valve _pretending that the laid Abbey 
belonged to his Church, had defigned to rob him of it, and ordered them to main-
tain him in the peaceable Poffeflion of the faid Monaftery, Donee Aga caufa pole,-
anis duraverit. The fame Robert in the Year 1337 feat the like Writs to the De-
puty and Judges of the Vicariate, ordering them to proceed juxta tenorem novi no-
flri Capituli upon the Complaint made to him by rommafo Monfilla di Salerno Matter 
of Accounts of the High Court, that he being potreffed of the CafIle of S. George 
fituate in Calabria, the Biihop of Melito, together with fame Laicks diflurbed him 
in it, and violently poffeffed the Territories thereof. 	 • 

KING Charles III. of the Family of ifnjou,in the Year 1383 wrote to the Lord 
Chief Juflice of the Kingdom, or his Lieutenant, and to the Judges of the High 
Court to redrefs the Grievances and Violence done by the Archbifhop of Naples, 
or his Vicar, by the means of a Prieft his Secretary in their Name„ to Simone Guazza 
of Giugliano, in feizing by his own Authority forme moveable Goods, while an Ap- 
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peal was lodged againft a Sentence given in favour of the laid Secretary)  fpr a Debt 
which he pretended to purfue in the Name of the laid Archbilhop. 

KING .dlphonfus I. of ifragon in the Year 1440 dire&ed the like Writs to the 
Bifhop of Valenza Prefident of his Council and Vice-Prothonotary of the Kircdom, 
and to his Counfellors, that according to the Tenor of thefe Regulations ijiey 
would redrefs.  the Outrage done to Febo Sanfeverino Bifhop of Cajfano by CAV4

,
,,. 

Spinello; who, notwithltanding that Sanfeverino was advanced to that Bilhopticl 
Pope Boniface IX. and confirmed by Pope Martin V. and for many Years had 
peaceably pofteffed it, nailing that he was Bishop, by Force and Fraud had rob-
bed him of, and intruded into the faid Bifhoprick. The fame King in the year 
1478 wrote to his Viceroy, and his other Officers in Calabria, that Guglielmo di 
Cambini Prieft of Mangano, an Appurtenance of the City of Colenza, had reptefent-
ed to him, that he with other Priefts for above twenty Years having pof141"ed tome 
Benefices, had been robbed of them by certain other Priefts; therefore he ordered 
them, that if they found the faid Robbery to be evident, they were to iredrets 
and maintain him in Pofreffion both of the Benefices and Fruits. 

KING Ferdinand I. in the Year 1481 wrote to the Bifhop of Martorano not in .0 
the leaft to moleft Palamede di Leandro Bifhop of Catanzaro, nor to hinder him from 
gathering in the Fruits and Revenues of his Bifhoprick; but if he had any Revenues 
or Rights within the Diocefs of his Bifhoprick, he fhould allow grin to receive-arem--., 
according to Juitice; and in the Year 148c he wrote to the Caftellan of Catanzaro, 
to proteet him in the peaceable Poffeffion of his Bifhoprick, and in the Enjoyment 
of all its Revenues and Fruits. This King the faid Year wrote to Carlo Carafe; 
Lord of the Village of Monte Sarchio, telling him)  That Fra. Jacopo of the Order -
of S. john of Jerufalem, Commendatory of the Commendam of the filid Village, had 
reprefented to him, that being poffeffed of the faid Commendam given•him by his 
Order, he had been turned out of it by Fra. Ipolito d' 	by vertue of certain 
Letters furreptitioufly obtained from the Court of Rome ; therefore he ordered him, 
that if the faid Robbery was clear, he fhould reftore him to the Poffeflion of his 
Commendam. 

THE Great Captain D. Gonfalvo de Cordua in x703 wrote to one of the King's 
Officers, that the Abbot Guglielmo Germano di Maratea, by vertue of Apoftolick 
Bulls being in Poireflion of the Abbey of S. John in the Diocefs of Galatia he had 
been robbed of it by Giovanni Cafeo; therefore he ordered him, according to the 
Tenor of the Statutes of the Kingdom, to reftore the faid Abbot to the Poffeflion of 
the Abbey, and to maintain him in it, donec jufla caufa poieSionis duraverit. The 
fiune Great Captain in the Year 1)-06 ordered the Governor of Calabria, That if it 
was true)  that the Abbot of S. John of Floria in Calabria had been actually robbed 
of fome Churches and Barns annexed to his Abbey by the Prieft Martino di nrpo-
nibus, to reftore him to his former Pofteflion, and to preferve him in it, Do-
nee, &c. 

THE Viceroy D. John of ifragon Count of Ribagorf; in tfo7 wrote to the 
Governor of Calabria and to the other Officers of that Province, that Fra. Lodo-
vico Nicotera Vicar General of the faid Province of the Order of Obfervantins of 
S. Francis had reprefented to him, that many Prelates of that Province grievoufly 
oppreffed the Friars Obfcrvantins of his Order 5 therefore he ordered the faid Offi-
cers, that upon Application made by the laid Vicar, they fhould proceed with the 
usual Remedies, and effeCtually prevent the laid Prelates from ufing Violence againft 
the faid Obfervantins; but if they had any Claim they were to lay it before the 
Judges competent. This Count at the fame time wrote to the Capitano of Cariati, 
telling him, That his Council having lately iffued out an Edit agreeable to the Sta-
tutes of the Kingdom in favour of Tommaro .4rag-to Paheologo, who had complained 
that he had been difturbed in the Pofrefrion of the Village of Belvidere, and the 
Territories of Malapezza by the Bifhop of Cariati ; that when he was going to affix 
the laid Edia upon the Doors of the Great Church of Cariati, and having the Beadle 
ready with the Edit in his Hand, in Pretence of the Judge, Notary and Witnefies 
the Bishop's Vicar, with the greateft part of the Clergy milling out of the Church, 
snatched the Edid out of the Beadle's Hand, tore it, and at the fame time abufed 
both him and the Notary, to the great Reproach of his Council; therefore he com-
manded the faid Capitano to order the faid Vicar, and thole Priefts that were prefent 
to come to Naples within fifteen Days and prefent themfelves before the Viceroy, and 
not to depart without his cxprefs Licence. 

IN 
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tN.  ,the Year r5.74. Decio Caracciolo Abbot of the Royal Chapel and Abbey of 
Peter in Salerno having petitioned the Viceroy to be proteted and maintained in 

) 	the Poffeffion of exercifing fome fpiritual and temporal Jurifditions which he had in 
that Abbey, in which he was diffurbed by the Archbifhop of Salerno, who pretend-
ed to rob him of them; the Matter was referred to the King's Chaplain-Major to 

'• . be Sided by him according to the Tenor of there Regulations, and the ufual 
'Summo'ns being fent to the Archbifhop, he appear'd, and the Matter being exa-
min'd, the Abbot was maintain'd in the Poffeffion of the jurifditions of his 
Church. 

ICI the Year us); Giovanni, 4lfonfo, Ferrante, and others of the Family of 
Buonuomo in the City of Pozzuolo, having reprefented to the Viceroy, that they 

-4 

	

	having a Chapel, with a Tomb in the Great Church, the Bifhop of Pozzuolo in 
the Night time had caufed the faid Tomb to be thrown down, and removed ; they 
demanded, that as the Tomb had been removed, it ought to be again rebuilt in the 
fame Place, and they reffored to their former Poffeffion. The Viceroy referred the 
Matter to the Chaplain-Major, who, according to the Tenor of there Regulations, 

•-• iffued out the ufual Edit; and though the Bifhop upon this Summons had had 
recourfe to Rome, and had got the College of Cardinals to difpatch a Letter to the 
Nuncio at Naples, so order the Chaplain-Major under the Pain of Excommunica- 

N 	' 	reVne the Edit., and not to fuller the like Pra&ice, as prejudicial to the piurr 	

i

cciefiaftical Jurifdition; neverthelefs the Chaplain-Major and the Collateral Coun- 
cil having ferioufly deliberated upon the Matter, they advifed the Viceroy to have 

te" 

no regard to the Pretenfions of Rome, there Regulations having been obferved in 
peolitJai.Kingdom time out of Mind, and founded upon Juftice, in order to prevent Rob- 

o 
	

bery and Violence. 
FOR the, courfe of almoft another Age down to our Time, the Cullom has been 

• conftantly kept up, and the Archives of the facred Council are full of Proceffes 
founded upon the Obfervance of theft Regulations ; infomuch, that at prefent they 
are never difputed, nor do they admit of the leaft Doubt or Difficulty. 

CHAP. V. 

Of the four Arbitrary Letters. 

MON GS T the Statutes of King Robert, the four Arbitrary Let-
ters are no lets famous than the Royal Prefervatives : This wife 
Prince was likewire Author of them, who fometimes ufingSeverity, 
fometimes Clemency, according as the Quiet and Tranquillity of 
the Kingdom required, dire&ed them to the Juftices of the Provin-
ces. We likewife find another direted•to Giovanni di Haya Chief 

Juftice of the Court of the Vicariate, which in Come Copies goes under the Title, 
Litera arbitralisi in others under this, De Praerninentia M. C. Ficaria, and begins, 
Si cum Sceleratis. This laft contains the great Prerogatives, which were granted to 
the Lord Chief Juftice and his Tribunal only, and not to the Juftices of the Pro-
vinces; fuch as to proceed againft Highwaymen, Homicides, Thieves, notorious 
Robbers, and others, on account of their heinous Crimes, without Accufation, or 
Warrant ; and by a Procefs for Information only to proceed to torture the Crimi-
nals (a Prerogative which folely belongs to the Tribunal of the Vicariate) and as 
the four Arbitrary Letters were dire&ed to the Juftices of the Provinces, but not 
this, it was not reckoned among them, but went under the Title, De Pracminentia 
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M. C. Vicarix. Girolamo Cala in the Treatife he wrote upon this Subjea bell 
that fuch a Prerogative was not given to that Tribunal by King Robert, but that 
had been given to it before by King Charles II. his Father by the Statute in ficcufat ; 
and that by the Statute, fi cum Sceleratis, King Robert rather took it away, than,grant4 
ed it, feeing this Letter was dire&ed to Giovanni di Haya, to whom alone filch Au-
thority was granted on account of his Juftice, and other fhining Virtues, ogrid of 
the Hatred he bore again(' wicked Men; yet he fays, that this Prerogative'was 
ilored to that Tribunal by King Robert's Statute, furls cenfisra, and by that other 
provifa furls Santlio. But there is no occafion to differ from the Opinions of our 
other Writer, that fuch Authority and Power was given by Robert to Giovavi di 
Haya, not on account of his eminent Virtues, but as Chief Justice of the Court of 
the Vicariate, by whom it was communicated to his Tribunal. This Author was 	s 
much more miftaken, when he wrote, that Robert reffored this Prerogative by the 
Statutes furls cenliira, and provifa juris fantiio, as if thefe Letters had been dire&ed 
to the Chief Juffice of that Tribunal. The Statute furls cenfura, as we lila(' fee 
hereafter, was dire6ted to the Capitano of Naples, an Officer, as we have faid, at 
that time quite different and diflinat from the Chief Justice of the Vicariate; and the 
other in general dire&ed to all the Justices of the Provinces, and not to the Chief 
Justice of the Vicariate alone. 

THEY were call'd Arbitrary Letters, not only becaufe King Rice 
them revocable at_his Pleafure ; but becaufe it was left in the Power of the Officers 
to proceed in criminal Cafes at all times, either with, or without Torture, either 
upon Accufation, or for Inquifition, either mercifully to moderate the Punifhment 
eftabliihed by the Laws, or vigoroufly to put it in execution. Therefore the 41.110.-N  
of thefe Letters bears this Title: De iIrbitrio concefo Officialibus. The second, De 
componendo, & commutatione prenartim. The third, „Quod Latrones,,Digurbatores 
Stratarum & Pirate omni tempore torqueri pofunt ; and the fourth, De non proce-
dendo ex officio, niji in certis cafibus, & ad tempus. That which was dire&ed to Gio-
vanni di Haya was likewife call'd an ilrbitrary Letter, becaufe in the End it contains 
there Words: In his enim tibi plenum poteflatem mere & mixti imperii, ac arbitriuns 
competens duximus concedendum. It is probable that it was penn'd by Bartolommeo di 
Capua, fince it is dated in 1313, the fifth Year of King Robert's Reign. 

Fabeo Montelione da Girace in that ridiculous Comment, which in the Year I 57 r he 
made upon there four Arbitrary Letters, dedicated by him to Carlo Spinelli I. Duke 
of Seminara, is of Opinion, that the firs' Arbitrary Letter was that, which among 
the Statutes of the Kingdom we read under the Title, De non procedendo ex offi-
cio,&c. which begins, Ne tuorum ; but if the Order of Time be to be considered, 
we (hall find it the left. This was penned by Giovanni Grillo Vice-Prothonotary of 
the Kingdom, after the Death of Bartolommeo di Capua, in the Year 1329, the 
twenty &ft of King Robert's Reign, as the Date bears, which ought to be cor-
re&ed, and instead of Regnorum nofirorum anno zo. it ought to be anno it. In this 
Power and Authority is given to the Prefidents and Capitani to proceed in fome 
Crimes ex Officio, without Complaint or Accufation, that is to fay in all fuch, as by 
the Laws deferve Death, or the Lofs of a Member; in thole whereby Injuries are 
done to Ecclefiaftical Perfons, Pupils and Widows; and laftly, in clandeltine Mur-
ders, when no Accufer appears. 

THAT which we read under the Title, De drbitrio concefo Officialibus is cer-
tainly more ancient, which begins, Jute( cenliira. This was penn'd by Bartolom-
weo di Capua in the Year t 3 i 3, the fifth of King Robert's Reign, as is clear front 
the Date given us by Jacopo "hello de Bettis in his Additions to this Statute. To 
whom it was dire6ted is left doubtful by the vulgar Edition, in which we read, 

Rationalibus, &c.. and by de Bottis, who lays, that in other Editions it is 
dire6ted ufiiciario Bafilicatx. But from the Body of the Letter we may eafily per-
ceive, that it was direaed to the Capitano of Naples ; fince on account of the fre-
quent Crimes which were committed in the Cities of Naples and Pozzuolo and their 
Diffrias, by notorious Robbers, Highway-Men, Incendiaries, Ravifhers of Wo-
men, and other wicked Perfons, he had full Power and Authority to proceed againa 
there with all Severity and Rigour; laying afide all Method, and the Rules pre-
fcribed by the Statutes of the Kingdom, but regarding only the pure and naked 
Truth, with the Advice of his Judge to extirpate there Reprobates and Villains out 

! Cala de Prxernin, M. C. V. cap. z. 
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th fe Places, that therein Tranquillity might be reftored, Nocendi facultas abeat, 
pacis optata amcenitas fuavibus revivili-at. At this time the Capitano of Naples 

had likewife the Government of Pozzuolo and its Diftri&, as Camillo rutini, in his 
Yreatro• de Gran Giu.flizieri del Regno has plainly demonftrated, and as we have related 
elremaiere. 

THE, third Arbitrary Letter which we read under the Title, ,Zuod Latrones; 
Difrobatores, &c. and which begins, Provifa furls Santlio, without all doubt is like-
wife Robert's, and penned by Bartolommeo de Capua, feeing we have fome Notes 
upon it written by that Lawyer. By this, Power is given to the Juftices of the 
Kingdom, at all times, even upon the Feaft of Eafter, without obferving any Rule, 
and without Accufers, to proceed to torture notorious Highwaymen, Houfebreakers 
and Pirates, and others guilty of enormous Crimes. 

 

WE read the fourth under the Title, De componendo, & commutatione pcenarum; 
and it begins, Exercere volentes benigne. Robert in this moderates the great Rigour 
hitherto pradifed, by empowering his Officers to compound, and commute into 
pecuniary Mul&s the Penalties eftablifhed by the Laws againft the carrying of Arms 
for clandeftine Murder - to change the Punifhment, which the Officers themfelves 
may have impofed, or for the future shall impofe by their Proclamations either upon 
Cor 	ions or pai'ticular Perfons; the Penalties in prohibitory Cafes, de parendo 
jar:, and in other arbitrary Cafes, and in Fines. In all thefe Cafes, after having 
had due regard to Poverty and Inability, or to any other reafonable Caufe, he a14 
lows, in certa quantitate pecunix componere pro Curia nollne parte. 

KING Robert, on account of this arbitrary Letter, was by his Detraeters ac- 
egilletred of Avarice, which had eclipfed his other Virtues ; and Scipione ilmmirato fays 

the fame; ipd that he was looked upon to be the Caufe of the many Difcords and 
Divifions, which arofe amongft the Citizens in many Cities of the Kingdom, be-
caufe of the Compofitions which he drew from his Subje&s in Money, preferably 
to Blood ; and that he was wont to alledge for his Excufe, that it was necefEry for 
him to do fo in order to have wherewithall to maintain the great Fleets, which al-
moft every Year he was obliged to fit out for the Recovery of the Kingdom of Si-
cily. But whoever will confider, that Robert reftrieted thefe Compofitions to cer-
tain flight Crimes with fo much Refcrve and Moderation, and with all regard to 
the Conditions of the Perfons, and to many other Circumftances, will certainly not 
condemn him as a fordid and covetous Man. 

THESE are the arbitrary Letters fo famous with us, upon which in the Reign 
of Queen loan I. the Vice-Protonotary Sergio Donnorofo wrote a Comment, which 
he mentions in his Notes on the Statutes of the Kingdom 1, as does alfo Pier kin.; 
centi in his reatro de Protonotari del Regno 2  5 which Letters, together with the me. 
rum& mixtum imperium were afterwards granted 'to the Barons in the Inveftitures 
of their Fiefs; but they did not get them from Robert, for in his time they were di-
reeted to the Juftices, not to the Barons, who then had no Jurifdi&ion in criminal 
Matters, nor merum & mixtum imperium, as the Juftices of the Provinces had. Till 
the Reign of dilphonfits I. of ifragon, or, as fome have believed, of Joan II. the Ba-
rons had only Jurifdi&ion in civil Matters. Before .dlphonfiss's time the Feaudatories 
who poffefTed Lands with Valais could exercife no other Jurifdi&ion, but the very 
loweit, which reached only to the fettling of Differences and Quarrels amongft their 
Tenants; for which end they appointed fome annual Officers called Chamberlains, 
who had no other Jurifdi&ion, but the taking Cognizance of, and deciding fome 
trifling Caufes. 

THE Juftices of the Provinces, and the Tribunal of the High Court were thole 
Magiftrates, who exercis'd eminent and full Jurifdiaign over all Gilles and Places 
of the Kingdom '. In the fame manner at was pra&is'd in the time of the Romans, 
who in their Cities and Towns had inferior Magiftrates, whom they eleled out of 
their own Corporations call'd Defenfores, who exercis'd a low jurifdidion, which 
confifted in taking Cognizance of frivolous civil Caufes. 

IN place of thole Defenfores, as ./indrea d'Ifernia very well obferves 42  in our 
Kingdom the Bailiffs fucceeded j  who took Cognizance of civil Caufes, of Petty 

1  Tit. de tormentis, fol. 27. 	 fol. 43. num. z. Rota in prmlud. feud. lea. II: 

2 P. Vine. anno ic 352. pag. go. 	 nuns. io. 
g Conititut. Ea gum ad fpeciale decus. Franc. de 	4 Andr. in Conflit.loenr. 

At/1k. de his qui feud. dar. poff. in c. fumus modo, 
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Larceny, Weights and Meafurcs, and other Caufes of final! Moment Z .• But:Ma • 
tcrs of Confequence, and efpccially thofe relating to merum imperium, and the Ju 
rildi6tion in criminal Cafes, according to the Roman Laws, belonged to the Prefi-
dents of the Provinces, in whole Place afterwards in our Kingdom the Juitices of 
Provinces were appointed 2 . And therefore it is no Wonder, that the Conceflions, 
of Lands with Vairals implied only that low Jurifdi&ion, as inherent to, ancrinfe-
perabie from them, and not the mertim imperium, and Jurifdiaion in criminal.  Cafes, 
which could not be faid to be inherent to them, and which formerly were not exer-
cis'd by their own Magiftrates, but by the Prefidents; and afterwards not by the 
Bailiffs of the Plac,,s, but by the Jultices of the Provinces. 	 • 

Marino Freccia 9  therefore tefliifies, that having read the fpecial Grant of Charles I. 
when he gave the City of Salerno to his only Son, with the Title of Principality, 
with other Lands and Citics, fuch as Ravello, Amalfi, Sorrento, iVocera and Sarno, 
lie gave him civil Juriididion only in tilde Places : And it was taken notice of as a 
rare thing, that in the City of Salerno he likewife gave him criminal Jurifdi&ion; 
however it was confin'd to the Circuit of the Walls, and reached no farther; but 
that was proper titulum fine dipitatis, as that Writer fays, feeing at that time the 
Barons had no criminal Juriidiaion. The Opinions of our Authors about what 
King it was that firft granted it are different. Matteo d' Affliito 45  Grammatico c, 
Caravita 63  the Prefident de Franchis 7  5 and others maintain, that King Alpnrg 	. 
was the firft, and this laft Writer fays, that it was not pra&is'd but by the Aragon 
Kings. Others, fuch as Francesco d'Amico 'S, Deputy Capecelatro 9  and Capobi-
unto r°, carry it a little further back, viz. to the Reign of Queen Joan II. but if 
we may give Credit to that molt grave Hiftorian Angelo di Coflanzo ", we mutt 
low our King Robert to have been the firft. This Author fpeaking of the .Genero-
fity of that Prince, lays, That by the innumerable Privileges granted td"Barons and 
private Gentlemen, both of the City of Naples and of other Cities of the Kingdom, 
it may be feen how generous he had been to them, In giving them 7"itles, Gallic's and 
Fiefs, with criminal Juriflittion, which before that time had very rarely been given to 
Counts; and this Historian himfelf likewile lays, That King Ladiflaus grautcd cri-
minal Jurifdiaion over revarola to .Antonello di Coflanzo, where he and his Predecef- . 
fors for eighty Years had had no other but civil Jurifdidion 2. 

HOWEVER that may be, whether R,:,bert, or any of his Succefrors did prac-
tife filch unufual Generofity to fome of their Favourites, it is certain, that Alpha's-
fits]. and the other Aragon Kings his Succeffors did in ; and ci irninal Jurifdiftion 
was more frequently given in Coneefrions made to Barons; and in the Inveftitures 
they alto had granted them the Power and Authority contain'd in thefe four Arbi-
tray Letters, and at prefent it is the Stile, and in a manner the let Form of all Inve-
ftitures given, to insert alto a Claufe containing that Power. 

WHENCE it came, that as formerly there Letters were revocable at the Prince's 
Pleasure, and under certain Reftri&ions, fo as to what concerns the Perfons of Ba-
rons, by the Conceffions contained in their Inveftitures, they are irrevocable; and 
their Authority and Power are thereby greater, than what the King's Officers have, 
to whom (fuch as the Deputy of the High Court of the Vicariate, and his Judges, 
the Governors of Provinces, Capitani of Cities, and other Officers of the Kingdom) 
the Emperor Charles V. by his Pragmaticks 13  prefcribed a Rule in compounding of 
Crimes, and in commuting corporal Punifhment into pecuniary Mul&s, and pro-
hibited the doing of it without his, or the Viceroy's Content, and without the 
Pardon of the Party offended, or in Crimes that ought to be punifhed with 
Death, or the Lofs of a Member. And feeing that thefe Letters had been granted 
to the Barons, that their Power might be confined to due Bounds and junice, the 

z Conftitut. locor. Bajuli, & ad officium Bajuli. 
Conftit. Juilitiarii nomen, & normam. Conflit. 

Juftitiarii per Provincias. Conllitut. Prxcides, & 
Conflit. Capitaneorum. 

3  Freccia de Subfeud. lib. 2. auth. 2, num. 21. 
. notab. & in Con- & 84. 
tab. 	 Coltan. lib. 6. 

" Idem Hifi. lib. I 2. in fin. 
Pragm. In fperata delidorum venue Pragm. 

4. & decif. 370. Et quid, &c. 

fame 

num. 8. 
Franc. de Amic. ad tit. de his, qui feud. dar. 

poi fol. 43. num. 2. 
9  Capecelatr. conf. 41. num. ro. 
IP Capibl. de Baron. prag. 8. par. i. num. 63 

4  Aft!. in Contlitut. contingit 3 
{tit. eaque ad fpeciale decus 4. no 

Grammat. voto 28. 
6  Caravita ritu 49. 
7 Franchis &cif. 5;2, num. 
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e ,mperor Charles V. afterwards by another fpecial Pragmatick ° eftablifhed /cot 
e Barons and their Officers, order'd them not to make an ill ufe of their Autho-

rity, which they had of commuting Puniihments, but to make ufe of it with all 
Difere‘ion, and in a reafonable manner, threatning in cafe of Abufe to deprive them 
of their Privileges. 

No, 

• Prawn. mandamus etiam. 

Qteobilmscom---K? Eamag3PuwwxlvaRARETAEN,453,N, • gaga n*Z-61.0Q06.),friAlgei 0,Qgag'a 

A46.39xmi&uiamonimmostmEto3- 

CHAP. VI. 
" the Ufages of the Royal Chamber. 

N the Reign of King Robert were likewife colle&ed the Ufages of 
the Royal Chamber. This Tribunal not only in the time of the Em- 
peror Frederick II. was govern'd by the Mailers of Accounts, but 
likewife in the Reign of thefe Kings of the Family of iinjou. Thefe 
Officers had great Authority, and therefore we fee Perfons of the greateft 
Diflin&ion employed in thefe Offices ; and by Queen Joan 1. their 

Prerogatives and Privileges were much enlarged. Their chief Bufinefs was to in-
fpe& the Royal Rights and Revenues, to oblige the under Officers, fuch as the 
Colle&ors of the Revenues, Treafurers and others, to give an account of their Ad-
miniftration, to take in the Accounts of their Colle&ions, and to receive the Money 
in order to fend it to the Royal Chamber. Thefe Revenues for the moil part role 
from Tributes, Taxes, Cuftoms, Royalties, and other Duties belonging to the Ex-
chequer, as well old, as new. During the Reign of the Normans thefe ColleCtions 
were confin'd to a fmall Number, and were very moderate, particularly in the 
time of King William the Good; but after the Emperor Frederick I. reftored the 
Regalia, which were almoit worn out of Ufe in Italy, and that other Princes, 
after his Example, had a mind to reitore them in their Dominions, their Number 
encreafed, and they became more heavy : So when this Kingdom went from the 
Normans to the Suevi, Frederick II. impofed new Collections; an Example, which 
was afterwards followed by the Kings his Succeirors, as very conducive to the en-
riching their Exchequer, whereby they could maintain greater Armies, and more 
numerous Fleets. Although the Kings of the Family of ,Anjou in their Statutes often 
promis'd to moderate them, and reduce them to what they were in the time of King 
William the Good; yet, by Reafon of the long and obitinate Wars which they had 
upon their Hands, and particularly that of Sicily, they performed nothing ; on the 
contrary, they from time to time increas'd them. By which means Duties paid into 
the Exchequer were diitinguifhed by the„old and new 

AS for the old, viz. thofe which were before Frederick s time, in the Reigns 
of William and his Norman SuccelThrs, we find that .efndrea d'Ifirnia made two Ca-
talogues of them ; one of which we read in the Notes, which he made upon the 
Conftitutions of the Kingdom under the Title, de decimis; and the other amongft 
the Ufages of the Royal Chamber, alfo under the fame Title*. They differ only in 
a few things, and in the Order ; the Number which he inferred amongft the Confti. 
tutions is as follows. 

!Anat. in Conitit. quanto cmteris, de decimis. 	 Rit, 1, de decimis, &c. 

7aret 

   
  



Jas Portus, & Pifearix Pitus. 
yus Buccerix Fetus. 
Jus Afficlaturx herbagii, pafcuorum 

glandium, 	Jimilium. 

yus Dohanee. 
Jus Anchoragii. 
Jus Scolatici, or 
Jus Corn. 
sus • 

Tura Tietera Ant hen. 	• 
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yura Vetera funt hav, videlicet. 	• 
Dobana. 	 Portus, & Pifcaria. 
Angoragium. 	 7us Affidaturx. 
Scalaticum. 	 Herbagium. Pafcua. 
Glandium, & Similium. 	Beccaria. 

Paffagium Fetus. 7us Tumuli. 

Jus Cafei, & olei non eg ubique per Regnum. 

The Number, which he put amongst the Ufages of the Royal Chamber,, 
is as follows. 

Jus Cafei, & olei, non eft ubique per Regnum. 
Jus Paffagii vetus. 

OF the new in the forefaid Places we have two Catalogues by the fame Author. 
Thefe were introduced by Frederick II. by the Guelf Writers, who wrote during the 
Reign of the Kings of the Family of Anjou, reputed a Tyrant, and who opprefs'd 
his Subjects with innumerable Taxes; of all the rest Andrea d'Ifernia has tiled him 
the worst, and reprefented him as a cruel Prince, for which he fends him to the tor-
menting Fire of Hell. In his Notes upon the Conflitutions I he lays, That the 
Church would not take the Tithes of there Taxes, becaufe they were unjuft, and 
impos'd by Frederick in Oppofition to God and Justice : De illis non vult Ecclefia 
Decimas, tanquam de malls oblatis, qu€e Impofita fuerunt per ilium contra Deum, & 
juftitiam; per quad videtur ille Federicus quiefcere in pice, & non in pace. And in the 
firft Ulage, under the Title, de jure 7indorix, & Celandne, fpeaking of thefe Taxes 
as new and odious, and that they ought rather to be fupprefs'd, than explain'd, he 
writes; Impofita fuerunt hay ab eo, qui depofitus fuit, a Regno, & Imperioi pcena faa 
propterea in inferno crefcit femper, ficut pcena Arii, ut Augullinus dicit. But there were 
idle Complaints, and Words at random. He blam'd and hated Frederick for having 
introduced them ; they were exclaimed againft as impious and unjuft ; but for all 
that the Kings of the Family of Anjou, this fame Robert, and Charles his Father, 
under whom he wrote, did not lay them afide ; on the contrary Robert, for having 
too rigidly exaeted and increafed them, was accus'd of Avarice. 

THE fame Andrea 1, inveighing againft them, lays, That the Church would not 
fo much as take the Tithes of them ; and tells us, that Filippo Minutolo Archbifhop 
of Naples, difpleas'd with the Agreement made with Charles II. that Tithes fhould 
be paid for the two third Parts, leaving one, which was thought to be new and 
unlawful Taxes; thinking that he had been impos'd upon, entered an A&ion at 
Law; but after a long Difpute, it appeared, that by not taking the Tithes of the 
new Taxes, which amounted to a much greater Sum than thofe of the old, he was 
at a great Lois, and that therefore he mutt have Reparation ; and troubling himself 
no more about the unlawful ExaCtion, he refolved not to infift upon it for the fu-
ture; but begged of the King, that as a Favour he would be pleas'd to let him- have 
the Tithes of the other third Part, and to allow him to gather in the two Thirds 

I Andr. Condit. quanto de czteris, de decimis. 	z Rit. z. R. Cam, de decimi.. 

X 
	 as 
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Is•  foimerly ; and in order to remove all Scruple, the King confented, that for the 
ime to co 	he fhould have the two Parts entire; but the other third, of which 

he made him 	Prefent, fhould be laid out upon the Edifice of the Cathedral 
Church of Naples, which being completed, the Payment fhould be continued with 
the Burden of praying for the Souls of his Father and Mother, and of ere&ing fome 
Akan in that Church ; and Ifernia Pays, that it was done and paid in his time '. 

THESE new Duties, according to the Number, which Ifernia has inferted in the 
Conftitutions of the Kingdom are 

• 
Nova flint &cc, videlicet, 

00••••.. 

Saponis. Molendini.Yu! Fundici Ferri. 
Azarii. Picis. 	 Becharig nova. 
Salis. 	 Imbarcature. 7us Sepi. 

yus For/us, & Pircarig novum. Jus Patera', feu Celandre. 
Ponderature. 	 Jus Exituree. 
bus menfuraturee. 	 yus Decini. Tentorig. 

ia de navo.' us  Marhium. 
7us Seta'. yus Cambii. 	7us 	7us Galle. 

yus Lignaminum non eft ubique. 
bus Gabellee auripellis non ell ubique per Regnum. 
Jus Retina', feu Reflex majoris, & minoris non ell ubique, fed Neapoli. 
• 

The other Catalogue of them, which he inferted among the Ufages follows. 

Jura Nova funs hecc. 

yus Fundici. 
yus Ferri. 
7us _Azar:7. 
bus Picis. 
Jus Salis. 
Jus Staterg, feu Ponderaturg. 
jos Menfuraturee. 
Jus Exituree. 
Jus Seta,. 
Jus rinHorie, & Celandre. 
Jus Cambii. 
Jut Buccerice novum.  

yus Imbarcaturg. 
Jus Sepi. 
Jus Portus, & Pifiarig novum. 
yus Decini. 
Jus Baliflarum. 
Jus Refine  majoris, & minoris. 
Jus Mariam, Saponis, Molendini, 

& Gallae, non Punt ubique, fed in 
Apulea. 

yus Lignaminum, non ell ubique. 
Jut Gabelke 

OF all thefe Duties paid into the Exchequer; of their Colle&ions; of the Per-,  
fons, who were oblig'd to pay them ; of the Method of taking in the Accounts of 
them from the Colle&ors of the Cuftoms, Toll-gatherers, and other inferior Officers; 
of their Mal-adminiftration ; of the publick Sales, advertis'd by Placards; of the 
pretended Difcounts; 'and of all Controverfies and Difputes that arofe concerning 
the fame between the Parties and the Exchequer;. this Tribunal of the Chamber of 
Accounts was the Judge-competent. Betides the Deplaty of the Great Chamber-
lain its Head, it was governed by the Matters of Accounts ; fo call'd, a rationibus 
qu:bus preefunt'. This Tribunal therefore was call'd Auditorium rationum after-
wards it was call'd, fludientia Summaria ; and laftly, Camera Summaria 5 . Of 
courfe there often happen'd many Doubts concerning all there Matters, and the Ma-
ilers of Accounts decided them; and from their Decifions, which were always uni-
form and liable, proceeded fundry Ufages and Methods4 judging, and in procefs of 

V. Chioccar. de Archiep. Neap. ann. 1285. pag. 168. 	2  L. fin. C. fi propter penfitationes. 
AuEtor. Anonym. in notes Rit. R. C. rub, 36. 

Vo L. II. 	 Iii 	 rime- 
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time various Rules to be made ufe of in the like Cafes. Before An, 	d' 
thefe Ufages and Rules could not be found, but in the Books of the Trlounal, wher 
they were let_ down ; and as it was a difficult Matter for every one to have a Copy 
of than, or an Opportunity leifurely to confider them, they were not univoerfally 
known, and made publick. It is true, fome Regulations concerning them were in-
ferred in our Conititutions, as in that ureder the Title, De officio Magifirorum F4endi-
cariorum, and in fome others ; but the fame Andrea in the Notes upon that Coniti-
tution fays, That Frederick's other Statutes relating to them were in the Cuftom-
Houle, and were not inferted in that Volume of the Conftitutions: Sicut dicunt alia 
Statuta Imperialia, qua' funt in Dohanis, nec funs redaeta in hoc volumine. It was this 
grave Lawyer then, that extracted them from the Regifters of the Cuflom-hdlaCe, 
and from the Adis of that Tribunal colleEted and reduc'd them into that Form, in 
which they now arc. It was not to be expe6ted, that any other could have per-
form'd this Work with fo much Care and Exa&nefs, as he did. He had been made 
Mailer of Accounts by King Charles II. and continued fuch during all King Robert's 
Reign, which was thirty four Years more, till he was by Queen  Joan I. made 
Lieutenant of this Tribunal; fo that none was more capable to give us the Ufages 
of it, or to cone& them with fo much Exa&nefs and Learning, as he was. 

THAT he was the Compiler of them is not to be doubted ; by comparing the 
two Catalogues of the Exchequer Duties it may be feen that he was the At 	t.  of  
both. And it is alfo manifett by comparing what the fame Andrea wrote in the Com-
mentaries upon Fiefs, under the Title, Qua' fint Regalia, in §. Vet7 igalia, in add. num. 14. 
and in the N otes upon the abovemention'd Conflitution, De officio 114agifirorurn Fundica- 
riorum; and by what we read in there Ufilges under the Title, de jure fundici , where _ 
the fame Words are repeated ad literam. The fame Andrea in the at Ulage71—  
jure Dohaihe in the End quotes himfelf, and refers to what he had written in cap. 
unico, §. Sacramentum, de confuet. refl.  feud. His cotemporary Authors, or thole 
who flourifhed not long after him, alfo witnefs it. Luca di Penna was his Cotem-
porary, becaufe he was coetaneoos with Battolo, and he attefis, that Andrea was 
the Compiler of thefe Ufages 2 . Goffredo di Gaeta, who in the Year 146o, as he lays 
in the fecond Ufage, De decimis, compos'd Commentaries, or Readings upon thefe 
Ufages, in many Places takes it for an undoubted Truth, that Andrea was 
the Author of them 3 . Liparulo 4  in Andrea's Life, and the anonymous Author 
of the Notes upon the faid Ufages fay the fame. And laftly, we read it in Text 
Letters in the Volume of there Ulages, which is preferved in the Archives of the 
Royal Chamber, and has in the Frontifpiece this Title : Ritus Doniki Andrea' de 
_Orilla Apes.  univerfis juribus Dohanarum, & aliarum Regni Sicilia' Gabellarn. 

THESE Ulages were call'd by Andrea, jura Imperialia 5 not that the Emperor 
bedcrick had caus'd them to be compiled in the manner we now find them, but 
becaufe fome Duties, which we read among them, were newly introduced by him, 
and therefore call'd, jura Nova, or Imperialia, to diftinguifh them from the ancient, 
call'd jura Fetera, which had been before his Time in the Reign of the Normans. 
Although Andrea d' Ifirnia was at the Pains to colle& this Work for his own pri-
vate Study, and not by publick Authority, as the Ulages of the High Court of the 
Vicariate were afterwards order'd to be colleEted by Qieen Joan II. who by her 
Conilitution gave them Force and Authority; yet thefe have always been, and 
Ifill continue to be obferved, and put in execution, and with us have the fame 
Force, as our written Laws, as proceeding from an uninterrupted Cniftom, and the 
ancient Ulage of this Tribunal d . it is true, that in the court e of little lefs than 
four Centuries, fince they were colle&ed many things have been altered, and others 
ncv7 introduced, fo that befides the Ufages, we have many Decrees of this Tribunal 
colletted by Deputy de Marinis ; neverthelefs, fuch of them as have not been 
altered by a new Law, or by a contrary Trattice difus'd, have all Force and Au-
thority. 

ANDREA in this Work comprehended all the Duties both ancient and new; 
and the better to diftinguifh them, divided them into many Rubricks, and under 

Rit. IR. 
• Luca de Penna in 1. fi tempora, C. de fid. in-

ftrum. & hoft. fife. lib. 10. 
3  GofEred. de Gaeta de jure Dohanx, num. 179 

& 031. & in rubr. de non pofitis, aut fubfirad. in' 
quater. &c. num. 2. 

4 Lipar. in vita Andr. verf. Invenimus etiam An- 
dream compilaffe, &c. 

Auth. in annot. ad  rubr. i. 
6  Rovit. decif. z8. num. 4. Galeot. refp. Fifcal. 

15. num.15.Philippis difE Fifcal. 1. num. 147. 

4 
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• clpof whi he placed more or lefs Ufages, according as the Copioufnefs or Bre- 

tt of the 	bje& required. He alfo, by way of Appendix, treated of many 
thiggs relating 	the Officers, who have the Adminiftration and CoIleetion of thele 
Duties. in feparate Rubricks, as may be Peen in the Rubricks 1, 2.)-, 26, 2.7, 28, 29, 
30, 31, 33, 34, 3r, 36, 37 and 38. It muff be obferv'd, that amongst thefe 
Ufages we find fome Decrees made by the Mafters of Accounts fence Andrea's Col-
leCtion,•and afterwiards put in the Places adapted to the Subje&; fuch as the Decree 
which we read under the eleventh Rubrick de Trala, made in September in the Year 
1382, and the,fike. Befides the Rubrick 38. which is the hit, de Jure Falange, 
feu Falangagii, was added after Ifernia's Colle&ion, becaufe that new Duty or Tax, 
whith is a Branch of the Revenues of the Cutlom-houfe, was impofed in the Year 
1381-  by King Charles III. that Prince laid that Tax upon all the Coaft of the T'yr-
thinian Sea from Gaeta to Reggio ' . Alphonfits I. afterwards in the Year 145.2 extend-
ed it over all the Kingdom from the River 7ronto to Reggio and along the Coaft of 
the Adriatick Sea, between which two Seas the Kingdom is fituate. 

THE firft who, fomething more than a Century afterwards, wrote Notes upon 
there Ulages was Goffredo di Gaeta, the Son of Charles, who flourifhed under King La-
diflaus and Queen Joan II. in quality of Attorney General. Gofredo his Son emu-,  
lating the Father's Vjrtues, and following the fame Footfteps, in the Reign of Queen 

p,„„Taiiimatie was a long time Mafter of Accounts. Alphonfils I. having afterwards ad-
ded to the Chamber of Accounts four Prefidents of the Long Robe, and two pri-
vate Men, that King made him Prefident of that Tribunal, in which Office he con-
tinued in the Reign of Ferdinand I. till the Day of his Death, which happened in 
the Year 1463; and it is probable he began this Work in the Reign of Alphonfiss, 

71-7 finifhed it under Ferdinand ; for in the fecond Ulage, de decimis, he lays, That 
with refpe&.to the time in which he wrote, viz. in the Year 1460, the Taxes im-
pos'd by Frederick could no longer be fail to be new, but ancient, it being then two 
hundred and fixtecn Years fence the Day of his being depos'd, which he places in 
the Year r 244. His Commentaries arc learned, grave and adapted to the Subje& he 
treats upon, without making Digreflions to trifling Difputes foreign to the Put-. 
pofe, which was then the common Fault of other Commentators. Therefore by the 
Profeffors of the fucceeding Times they were exceedingly valued, and the Author i 
was look'd upon to have been one of the greateft Lawyers of his time. He died uf 
Naples in the Year 1463, according to the Inicription upon his Tomb, which is to 
be feen in the Church of S. Peter the Martyr in the Chapel of his Family, where he 
lies buried with Charles his Father. 

ABOUT a Ccntury afterwards we find, that thole Notes, which we read upon 
there Ufages, were written by an uncertain and anonymous Author; feeing he quotes 
Decrees and Sentences of the Chamber of Accounts pals'd in the Year irr4, fuch 
as in the firft Ufiige, de jure Ponderaturee, and in the Year 1 r6r, as in the Ulage 14. 
de jure Fundici; and ellewhere he cites many other Writings and Decifions of that 
Tribunal made in thefe Years. He often quotes Goffredo di Gaeta, Mateo d' Afflitto, 
and frequently Authors of the fixteenth Century alfo. Thefe Notes are pertinent', 
learned and molt ulcful, full of Remarks upon the Decrees and Sentences of that 
Tribunal, its Writs, Deliberations, Royal Writs, Registers, and upon all other 
Things, that might conduce to the right underftanding of the Terms and Meaning 
of there Ufages, and of the Alterations, and Additions, which had happened to his 
own time, and upon the Impofition of other new Duties and Taxes, their Rile, Pro-
grets and Abufe;  fo that it is a pity his Name should be buried in Oblivion. 

WE have fence that time had in our own Days another Comment, or as the Au-
thor calls it, new Additions, upon there Ufages made by Cefare Niccolo Pifani a Nea-
politan Lawyer, who in the Year 1699, together witll the Commentaries of Gaeta 
and the Notes of the anonymous Author, caus'd them to be printed in Naples. 
They are not worthy to be compared, or put with the Works of thefe two famous 
Lawyers, being fluffed with idle trifling Things, and a Heap of ablurd Enquiries 
foreign to the Subjed; loofe, infipid, and without Order, or Method, huddled to-
gether for no other end but to fwell the Volume. 

Annot. in rubr. ult. de jure Falange, 
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CHAP. VII. 	• 

Of Men famous for Learning, who flourilhed in the Reigns of 
King Robert, and of tueen Joan his Granchild. 

MON G the other Virtues wherewith King Robert was adorn'd, he 
was a great Lover of all the eminent learned Meg of his Time, a great 
Scholar himfelf, and a Prote&or of Learning. 

IT may juftly be Paid of this Prince that he encouraged the Mules, 
and applied himfelf to them at the fame time. Read but the many 
Panegyricks of Giovanni Villani ', Petrarca 	and Boccaccio 3  his Cc- 

temporaries, who have fo much extolled him on that AcCount. We read a Treviiiroa. 
of the moral Virtues compos'd by this King in different rufcan Rhimes. Count 
Federico Ubaldini caus'd this Treatife to be printed in Rome in the Year 64z, toge-
ther with fome of Petrarca's Verfes taken from his Original, the T'eforetto of Ser 
Brunet° Latini, and four Songs of Bindo Bonichi da Siena, which bears this Title, 

T'reatife of the moral Virtues by Robert King of Jerufalem. According to Ubaldini 
he flrain'd his Wit even in his old Age, by applying himfelf to Poetry, and by this 
Work imitated the wifeit Kings of the Earth, fuch as Solomon (for which end he 
would take no other Title in his Book, but that of King of Yerufalem) the Empe-
ror M. Aurelius Antoninus, who wrote twelve moral Books of his own Life (if they,  
be not fabulous, as Caflelvetro took them to be) Bafilius Macedo, Leo Ifauricus, Ema-
nuel Comnenus, and other Greek Emperors, who compos'd fuch like Books; and to 
go back to his own Predecefrors Kings of Sicily, fuch as the Emperor Frederick II. 
King Manfred, Entius, and others, who, being all intent upon Love Matters, made 
Songs upon that Subje& only. Befides the abovementioned Poems, he alto wrote 
fome Letters in Latin Prole, two of which are tranflated into Italian by Villani in 
his Hiftory, one of them fent in the Year 1333 to the People of Florence, and the 
other to Walter Duke of Athens in the Year 1341, when he took upon him the 
Government of Florence. 
• IN his Reign Learning was fo much encouraged, that Profefrors of all kinds, 
though of mean Birth, were by him rais'd to the chief Honours, and with the 
greateft Gentlenefs he entertain'd and carefs'd them ; he went on Foot to hear the 
publick Le&ures, which were read in Naples, and honoured the Scholars. 

AND to pals over an infinite Number of Inflances, when Petrarca came from 
France to take the Laurel Crown in Rome, he fent Gio. Barrile as his Ambafrador in 
his Name to be prefent at the Ceremony in the Capitol, and to make his Excufe to 
Petrarca, that nothing but old Age would have prevented him from being prefent 
in Perfon with his own Hand to have put the Crown upon his Head; and he was 
very earneft to have Petrarca's Africa dedicated to him. He was a great Patron of 
Divines and Philofophers+, infomuch thAt in his Reign thefe Faculties began to 
flourish in Naples. 

THE Scholaflick Divinity in his time reduc'd to an Art, and made a SkLve to 
Philofophy, according to the Method laid down by the Averrozils, got 

footing, and grew very confiderable by the famous Fa&ions of the rhomifis and 
the Scoiiils fupported by two Orders, at that time very confiderable, the Preaching Tr;- 

Villani lib. 11. hilt. & lib. i 2. 	 22. & lib. 15. c. 13. 
Petrarca rer. memos . lib. z & 3. 	 4 Petrarc. Rer. rnemorand. lib. 2. Sacrar, Scrip- 

; Boccac. in Genealog. Deer. lib. 54. cap. 9 & turar. peritillimus : Philofophix, chariffimus alumnus. 
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•si and the riars Minors. The firft followed the Doarine of Albertus Magnus, 
iu afterwards f S. Thomas, call'd the Angelical .Dotter Ins Difciple, who after-
ards became ead of the Sea of the Scholafticks, from him call'd rhomifis. The 
it fotowed Al ander Hales of their own Order, and afterwards the famous john 
'tens, call'd the oblor Subtilis, and Scotus, becaufe he was a Scotsman 5 though 
me sill have it hat he was an Eno'Oman others an k ;finnan, who became Head 
that Se&, and from him his Followers were call'd Scotifis 5 whence proceeded 

[e Divifion of thefe two Schools. Nevertheleis Tome have made a third Fa&ion, 
ho following a new Method, were call'd Nominals, and one of the principal 
[etfds of this Se& was William of Ockham in the County of Surrey in England; 
ho, though he was of the Order of Friars Minors, differed from the reit, and 
ade himfelf Head of this Seta, for which Reafon he got the Title of Dotter 
'ngularis. Their Schools were fpread over all Europe, and in Robert's time their 
biters being numerous in Naples, Divinity thus metamorphofed, was publickly„ 
id with the greateft Applaufe taught, and the Profeffors were favoured by this 
rinse; for he made it his Bufinefs to get many of the belt of them provided with 
relatures and Bifhopricks in the Kingdom, and always refpefted them above the 
ay Barons I. 
9V.account of the great Number of Greeks, and the continual Commerce with 

le Eaft, the Monks of the Convents founded under the Rule of S. Bafil and S. Be-
diel in the two Calabrias and Terra d'Otranto did not embrace this Divinity but 
ry late , they followed the Greeks and their Doctrine ; and Barlaamo a Bafilian 
lonk of Calabria, born in Seminara, a very learned and fubtle Man, diftinguifhed 
Tnfelf above all the reit, who having gone to Conflantinople, was much careffed 
r the Emperor Andronicus, and employed by him in the molt weighty Affairs of 
:ate, and afro to reconcile and reunite the Greek Church with the Latin. He was fent 
1Naples by Andronicus to demand Allittance of our King Robert ; but as he did not 
:pea to fucceed, without the Union of the two Churches, he alfo got a Com-
iflion for that Purpofe. The Union was long treated of, but all Proje&s werere-
&ed, and his Labour was loft. 
HE had great and obflinate Difputes with Palamas his Antagonift 5 but after 

trious Turns, at 'aft feeing Palamas's Do&rine approv'd of in a Council held in 
mflantinople, and his own condemn'd, he left the Eaft and return'd to the Weft, 
td Tided with the Latin Church ; whereupon he was made Bifhop of Geraci in 
glabria 2 . He left us many of his Works, which he wrote againft Palamas, and 
le ottietifl Monks whom he perfecuted, and accufed as Renewers of the Errors of 
re Euchytes, and upon other Subjeas. 
HE wrote a Book De Primatu Papa, De Algebra, and other famous Works, 

' which Allaci and Nicodemo made copious Catalogues 3 . He initruded many of 
ir Countrymen in Difcipline, and the Greek and Latin Languages, and he taught 
iovanni Boccaccio, Paolo Perugino, a Lawyer and Library-Keeper to our King Ro-
rt, Leonzio of Theffidonica, and many others 4. 
AT this very time flourifhed in Otranto a Monaftery of Balilian Monks about a 

ioufand and fifty Paces diftant from that City. It was dedicated to S. Nicholas, 
id its Monks profeffed not only Divinity, but Philofophy, and they were well 
:flied in the Greek Learning, and fome of them alfo in the Latin. They inftru&ed 
,e Youth in the Greek Difcipline and Language. Scholars flocked to them from 
I parts of the Kingdom, whom they very generoufly furnifhed with Mailers, 
odgmg and Provifions gratis ; inComuch, that the Greek Learning, which by the 
ecay of the Empire of the Eaft was upon the declining Hand, was by them kept 
), and reflored in our Kingdom. Antonio Galaeto 3  lays, That in the time of his 
Teat Grandfathers, which coincides witch the Reign; of King Robert and Queen 
oan, when Conflantinople was not as yet in the Hands of the Turks, the renowned 
hilofopher Niccolo d'Otranto, named Niceta, was Abbot of this Monaftery, who 
flored a famous Library, and fparcd no Charges in fending over all Greece to col-
a Books of all kinds to be placed in his Monailery, and among the reft many of 
hilorophy and Logick. On account of his Wifdom and Integrity he was employed 

Coflanzo lib. 6. 	 4 Boccac. Genealog. lib. 
a  Allacci de Eccl. Occid. Sec. lib. 2. cap. 17. 	loc. cit. 
; V. Allacci loc. cit. V. Nicod. in Addit. de Bib- 	' Galat. de fitu Japigyx,, 
th. Toppi. 
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by the Emperors of the Eaft and the Roman Pontiffs in feveral Emb .flies, who ii 
the Difputes between them, either on account of Religion or Sta e, made tile -of 
him to reconcile them; and he was often fent from Conflantinople t.o Rome V the 
Empciors, and from Rome to Confiantinople by the Popes. In pre'fcels of time, by 
the Negligence of our Latins, and their Contempt of the Greek .,earning, fome of 

trithere Books were carried to Rome to Cardinal Balarione, and fro thence to Venice; 
and the reft were all loft and deftroy'd by the remarkable Pillage of Otranto by 
the rurks in the Year 1480. 

ROBERT., betides his favouring the Divines, did not negle& the Philoirophers 
and Phyficians t. He procur'd the ben Profeffors of that Age to teach thefe Sci-
ences in the Univerfity of Naples; and that thefe, as well as other faculties might 
be taught in Naples only, he renew'd the Edi&s of the Emperor Frederick II. and 
prohibited Schools in all other Cities of the Kingdom' ; he made the Privileges granted 
to the Univerfity by King Charles 11. his Father to be better obferv'd, which he in-
ferted in that Statute of his, which begins, Univerfis; which we find among his 
Statutes, under the Title, Privilegium Coll. Neap. Studii. Seeing in his time 2/ti-
fiotle's Philofophy, according to the Method prefcribed by the 4verroi/ls, was uni-
verfally taught in the Schools, and it only in Vogue, all the 9ther antient Philo-
fophers, for the Reafons before given, were negle&ed: and Phyfick being taktto4c3m 
the Books of Galen only, Robert therefore, in Imitation of Frederick 11. order'd 
Niccolo Ruberto a famous Phyfician and Philofopher of thole Times, to tranflate ifri-
flotle's Books of Philofophy, and Galen's of Phyfick ; as we have it from the Royal 
Regifters, and related by Summonte 3 . 

ROBERr likewifc took great pleafure in having his Court and Chancery on 
with learned Men, and made it his chief Study to employ the molt eminent of the 
Age: which, as Coflanzo very well obferves, may be known by the Style and Phrafes 
of his Statutes and Grants, which are more polite, and let off with many elegant 
Claufes, according to the Times, in which Eloquence and Elegancy in writing were 
not arriv'd at that Sublimity, which we have feen fince in our Grandfathers and out 
own Times. And although)  as the fame Author fubjoins, of all Learning he took 
the leaft Delight in Poetry, yet he was very defirous to have the famous Petrarca 
with him, and, as we have obferved, to have him dedicate his Poem of Zfrica tc 
him 4. Upon that account, above all others of his Courtiers, he lov'd Giovan Bar-
rile, to whom he gave the Government of Provence and Languedoc, and Guglielmo 
Marmaldo, both learned Men and Friends of Petrarca ' ; and Petrarca and Boc-
caccio 6  write, that he repented in his old Age of his having had fo little regard fot 
the Poets, and look'd upon it as his Misfortune to have been fo late in difcovering 
their Beauties and Wit, which in his old Age put him upon writing of the morn, 
Virtues in Verfe. 

BUT chore, who above all others flourith'd molt in Robert's Reign, and in the 
peaceable Years of Queen  Joan I. his Grandchild, were our Lawyers, who were 
rais'd to the firit Honours of the Kingdom, and were in great Efteem and Repu-
tation. Above all the other Lawyers Bartolommeo di Capua, and Niccolo d' iflifi 
made the brighten Figure in Robert's Court. 'Tis needles to repeat here what has 
been (aid of Bartolommeo in the Reigns of Charles H. and Robert : this laft raiec 
him to be Great Protonotary of the Kingdom, and his Privy Connfellor, and al 
Matters were managed by his Advice and Pen : he nor only advanced him to the 
chief Honours of the Kingdom, but gave him many Lands, and Caftles which he 
ereEted in the County of illtavilla. Bartolo 7  a famous Lawyer in thofe Times be' 
lbws the greaten Encomiums upon him, and lays, that for his Virtues he deferv'c 
to have been made Great Comt by Robert. Luca di Penna, Baldo 8 2  Guido Panci-
rolo 9 5  and others, have celebrated the Learning of this great Man. And Jngelo d 
Coflanzo ", to the time that he wrote his molt excellent Hiltory, obferves, that thi 
many Rewards given by Charles and Robert to this renowned Lawyer might bi 
juilly laid to be a great Indication of the Worth and Virtue of this Man ; fince 
notwithstanding lb many Revolutions that had happened in the Kingdom to tha 

Petrarc. loc. cit. Philofophix chariflimus Alum- 
nus : Orator egregius: incredibili Phyficx notitia. 

2 Cap. Robertus, &c. Grande fuit. 
a Summon. tom. 2. lib. 3. pag. 411. 
4  Boccac. in Gen. Deor. lib. 15. cap. 13. 

Pcrrar. Rer. memor. lib. z. 

4 

6  Boccac. in Genealog. Deor. lib. 14. 
7  Bart. in Auth. Presbyteros, C. de Epifc. & CI< 

icis. 
• Bald. L. properandum in fin C. de Judiciis 
9  Pancirol. de Car. LL. interpr. lib. z. cap. 4$-' 
° Coftanzo lib. 6. 
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time, they ha never been loft, but continued in his Poflerity, who, b3 their war- 
like Exploits, 	d augmented them with the Titles of the Principalities of Molfetta 
and Copca, and f the Dukedom of 2-ermok ; and in our Days his Offspring, be-
fides there, bein enriched with greater L' slates, is a clear Proof, no lefs of the Jul= 
tice and Virtue, an of the Worth of this great Lawyer. 

NICCOLO A UNNO of the City of Alife was alio one of the famous Law-
yers, who flottrAed in the Reigns of Robert and Queen Joan I. his Grandchild. 
Pier Vincenti, in his Treatife of the Protonotaries of the Kingdom, makes him to 
be of the fame Family with Giovanni d' Alife, who in r t6z, under King Manfred, 
was Great Protonotary of the Kingdom. In the Reign of King Robert he was Se-
cretary and Notary of the Chancery, and was afterwards made Nlafter of Accounts 
by Queen Joan]. not by King Robert, as Colianzo has it. Upon the Death of the 
Bilhop of Cavillon he was made Lord High Chancellor of the Kingdom, which Of-
fice he exercifed tilt his Death, which fell out on the laff Day of December 1367. 
He was buried in Naples in the 'Church of the ,.Afcenfion withodt the Gate of Chiaja, 
which he had built for the CeleitineMonks, where his Tomb is to be feen with 
a long Infcription upon it, recorded alib by Eugenio in his Neapolis Sacra'. He had 
A Grant of fome Lapds from the King in the Provhice of Bari, which he left to his 
Smaardne of which in the Year 1384 was -tnade a Cardinal by Pope Urban VP. 
This Lawyer *tote nothing upon the Law, as Bartolommeo di Ceipua, Andrea d' 
nia, Niccolo di Napoli, Luca di Penna, and others his Cotemporaries did. 

T H E famous Andrea d' Iferriid flourished alfl in the Reigns of King Robert 
aad Queen Joan I. Oh account of his profound Skill in the Law, and particularijt 
in feudal Matters, in the Reign of King Charles II. he *as made Attorney-General, 
and afterwards Judge of the High Court, and then by the lathe Charles made Mailer 
of Accounts, an Office at that time of great Authority : he likewife got many Lands 
and other Rewards from that King. Robert his Son continued him in the fame Port 
of Matter of Accounts, in Which he officiated for many Years, till after Robert's 
Death, when Queen Joan made him her Counfellor, and Lieutenant of the Royal 
Chamber, a Tribunal in which he had ferv'd many Years in the Quality of Mailer 
of Accounts. 

SOME, following the Errors of Ciarlante 6, believe, contrary to what ancient Wri-
ters have handed down to us, that he had been made Attorney-General by Charles I. 
and add, that Queen Mary his Wife from Attorney-General made him her Counfellor 
and Mailer of Accounts: altho' it be evident from all Authors, that he died at the 
Age of feventy three, yet they will have ir, that he died a natural Death in r 3 r6, 
in the Reign of King Robert, and not in r 3r7, in the Reign of Queen' Joan a violent 
Death; attributing. this kit kind of Death not to' this Audria, but to another An-
drea his Grandchild the Son Of: Roberto his Son, who, as they fay, was likewile 
made Lieutenant of the Royal Chamber by Queen Joan, as his Grandfather had been 
by King Robert. 

THIS Opinion, betides its having with clear Mguments been confuted by the 
incomparable Francefco di Andrea in his learned feodal Difpute 43  is repugnant to all 
Hiflory, and by many Reafons prov'd to be fabulous. Firft, what is laid of his 
Wife and Sons, and of the great Employments which they got from Queen Joan, 
is all fabulous, as has been dettonftrated by the Bifhop Liparulo, who very Carefully, 
and with great Exaelnefs, wrote the Life of this Lawyer. II. If they will make 
Andrea Attorney-General in the Reign of Charles I. they muff lay, that he was an 
older Doolor than Bartolommea di Capita, whiCh is toile : Partolommeo was not only 
Cotemporary with Bartolo, but a More ancient Author than he : Bartolo, who in 
his Works makes honourable mention of that LaWye4, died in Perugia, as Baluzio 
proves 5 5  in 1357, at forty fix Years of Age 6, twenty nine Years after Bartolommeo's 
Death, who, as we have obterved, died in r 32.8. On the contrary zinc/tea was Co- 
temporary with Baldo, and had Difpntes with him upon feodal Matters, wherein 
Baldo was confuted : they were nor in Friendfhip, and Baldo could not forbear 
abufing him, by calling him fickle-  and inconflant, and that fometimes he inclined 

2  Cafar Eugen. Neap. Sacra, pag. 657. 
2' P. Vincenti de' Protonot. Ciarlan. del Sannio 
4. lib. 	cap. 29. 

3  Ciarli del Satinio lib 4: cap. 24. 
4 Andrey's Difp. Feud An.fratres, &c 
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	1  Baluz, in Notis ad Vitas Papar. Aven. tom. t. 
pag. 971.  

6  Boxornius in Monuins  Vir. illuftr. pig. 102. 
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one way, and fometimes another '. And 'tis well known to every bo 	that Balat 
was Bartolo's Difciple, and liv'd many Years after him; and if we N, 1 believe Hof-
man, he did in r400; but others will have it', that he died in 14 o, decay'd with 
Age, after having read the Civil Law in Bologna and Pavia fifty fi Years. Whence 
we fee how widely the Counfellor de Bottis is miftakcn, who w tes, that be had 
read in an ancient Book of Commentaries of Andrea d' 1/erni fome Ihort. Notes 
written with Bartolommeo di Capua's own hand; for betides it' being a very hard 
matter for de Bottis two hundred and fifty Years after, when he wrote, to be able 
to tcllify, that thole Notes had been written with that Lawyer's hand, it feems 
altogether improbable, that fo great a Man as he was in the Reign of King Robert, 
and who had the Management of eve! y thing, would have condefcended to write Notes 
upon the Commentaries of Andrea, a Do&or then of fmall Repute with him : to 
this may be added, that the fame de Bottis fays, that he had Peen the like Obferva-
tion wiitten with Ifernia's own Hand, whereby he fuppofes, that Ifernia's Book 
had been printed, which if it had, it could not be in Bartolommeo's time, when the 
Art of Printing was not known in Italy. III. His fixing Andrea's Death in the 
Year 1316, and conicquently before that of Bartolommeo, in order to carry it back 
to the Reign of Charles I. is repugnant to many ancient Records, and to the very 
Works of that Lawyer. We have fome Notes of his upon Cie Statutes of King 
Robert, pcnn'd by Giovanni Grillo Vice-Protonotary of the Kingdom. After to- 
lommeo's Death Grillo exercis'd that Office; for while he liv'd, being Protonotary, 
the Statutes were penn'd by him, and not by Grillo. We likewife find, that this lime 
Andrea in the Preface to the Notes, which he made upon the Conftitutions of the 
Kingdom 3, (peaking of Innocent III. Author of the Decrctal Cum Intcrc/l, wroltr 
that that Pope had then been dead above a hundred Years, and quoted the Chronicles, 
which he faid could be brought to prove the Truth of it : therefore having care-
fully examin'd the Chronicles, he certainly found, that Innocent died in Perugia the 
fixth Day of July in the Year 1z16 ; fo that if at the time when Andrea wrote, 
there had above an hundred Years pall from Innocent's Pontificate, 'tis evident that 
he wrote thole Notes upon our Conaitutions after the Year 1316. Moreover, in 
the very fame Notes, and the fame Preface, he frequently quotes Thomas Aquinas 
with the Title of Saint; on the contrary, in the Commentaries on FiefS written be-
fore, he quotes that Author with the Title of Friar only, as Liparulo in many Places 
bath obicry'd : Thomas was canoniz'd a Saint by Pope John XXII. in the Year 
1;z3 ; 'tis plain then, that he wrote upon our Conflitutions after the Year 1323. 

AND REA then, tho' born in the latter end of the Reign of King Charles I. 
about the Year 1 z8o, four Years before that King's Death, began to Thine, and 
give Proof of his Talents in the Reign of Charles II. who, for his profound Know-
ledge and Learning made him Attorney-General, and Judge of the High Court, and 
then Mauler of Accounts. In the latter end of that Reign he wrote Commentaries 
upon the Fiefs; and the Notes upon the Conflitutions of the Kingdom were written 
in the Reign of King Robert, about the Year 1132, as the Writer of his Life has 
demonftrated 4 . 

BALD 0 his Rival, finding fome Variation and Inconaancy of Opinion held by 
him in the Commentaries upon the Fiefs, which he afterwards alter'd in thole upon 
the Conflitutions, not able to deny his profound Learning, accufed him of that 
Fault : and not only Liparulo, but the incomparable Francejco d' Andrea found out 
the Myifcry. King Robert, charm'd with Bartolommeo di Capita, and fceing with 
no other Eyes but his, nor governing his Kingdom by any other Advice, was intent 
upon railing him above all others : Andrea was not fo much t!iken notice of, nor re-
warded according to his Merit. At King Robert's Acceilion he was Mailer of Ac-
coune,, which Office had been conferred, upon him by King Charles his Father, 
and in which he continu'd during Robert's Reign ; on the contrary all Honours were 
bLilow'd on Bai telommeo, which lo incenfed Andrea to fee his Rival fo much ex-
alttil, and himfelf depreffed, that not able to be otherwife reveng'd on the King, 
he bi gin by his Writings to lean his Royalties; and as in the Commentaries upon 
the Fiefs, which he wrote in the Reign of Charles II. he thew'd himfelf a great 
Royalift, In afterwards in the Notes upon the Conflitutions, which he wrote in the 
Reign of Robert, he difeover'd himfelf to be quite the Reverie. Very many In- 

o 	tr. in Vita Andr'ex. 
Artl ur Duck lib 1. cap. 5. §. 15. 
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fiances of th; being thus exafperated may be read in Liparulo 1. and in Franco 
Andrea 	nd thefe Authors have obferv'd, that in the Commentaries upon the 

Preis, wheneve he had Occafion to mention King Charles I. and II. (which he 
oftentad) he n ver mentions them without Encomiums: On the contrary, in the 
Notes, which h, wrote upon the Conftitutions in Robert's Reign, although he had 
do hurldred Oppc; tunities, and fometimes neceharily to quote him, he never could 
he induced to mention him; infomuch that Matteo d' A litto 3 , (peaking of Andrea, 
greatly furpriz'd was once forc'd to fay : Et fatis miror, pod non alleget Capitulura 
Regis Roberti, cum ipfe fuerit eo tempore, & ufque ad tempos Regina' Joanne I. And 
being obliged once out of cruel Neceffity to mention that King, who in his time 
was reputed another Solomon, he fpeaks of him no otherwife, than if he had been. 
a common Man, without any Elogy, tho' he wrote in his Reign, thus : Et fuit 
detcrminatum in Confilio, quando Rex Robertus erat J7icarias patris fui 4 . 

BUT upon Robert's Death, and the Acceflion of Joan his Grandchild, having no 
other Competitor, it was eafy for him, on account of his Learning, to get into 
her Favour, by whom he was made Lieutenant of the Royal Chamber of Accounts, 
and her Counfellor, which Office he bore till r 3i-3, the Year of his Death. When 
modern Writers bring us but flight Proofs, and weak Arguments about his Death, 
we ,ought not to nepart from what the ancient have left us concerning it. Two 
very grave Authors, who wrote about a hundred Years after it happen'd, have given 
us fuch an Account of that untimely Death, as they might have had from their 
Grandfathers; thefe are Paris de Puteo ' 5  who flourifhed in the Reign of_ellphanfirs I. 
of Aragon, and was Preceptor to Ferdinand his Son and Succeffor, and Matteo 
d' 4fflitto 6, who wrote his Commentaries upon the Fiefs in the Reign of the fame 
Ferdinand, rhich they had from ,our Regifters; they fay, that Andrea having judg'd 
in a Caufe of a German named Conrad de Gottis, againtt whom Sentence was pro-
nounced, by which he loft a Barony which he pollefled ; Conrad, furioufly enraged 
on account of his Lofs, in the Night-time;, accompanied with fome of his own 
Countrymen, as Andrea was returning from Cafiel Nuovo to his Houle, near Porto 
Petruccia, attack'd him, and faid, that as he by his Sentence had depriv'd him of his 
Eftate, fo he with his Arms would deprive him of his Life; and with furious Strokes 
his Affaffins murder'd him. Matteo d' Afflitto fpeaks of this unhappy Event thus : 
Fait autem interfeaus prafatus Dotior infignis in Civitate Neapolis Die 12 Odobris 
12. Ind. 13i-3, &c. and elfewhere : Et ego vidi Privilegium Regina Joanna' I. vindi' 
cantis marten; zindreee de Ifernie ejus Confiliarii occifi tardy Nora noblisl  dam veniret a 
Cafiro Novo, prope Portam Petrutiam 7  per quofdam 7eutonicosl  acriter condemnatos de 
crimine laffee Majeflatis. The Queen infli6ted condign Punifhment upon the Affaflins; 
their Goods were confifcated, their Houfes demoliihed, and themfelves condemned 
to die in the fame manner as if they had been guilty of High Treafon, according to 
Andrea's own Doctrine, who, as if he had forefeen his own unhappy Fate, had taught, 
that he who kill'd a Counfellor of the Prince, was guilty of the Crime of High 
Treafon, and ought to be punifhed with the like Punifhment. 

THIS renown'd Lawyer left us his incomparable Commentaries upon Fiefs, which 
he wrote in the latter end of King Charles the fecond's Reign : a Work in which 
he exceeded himfelf, and from Pofterity gain'd him thefe Elogiums and Sirnames Prin-
ceps, & Auriga omnium Feudiflarum, Evangelifla Feudorum, and the like, recorded by 
the Writer of his Life. Upon which Work our Profeffors have employ'd all their 
Talents; and it gain'd fo great Authority, that it had no lefs Force than the feudal 
Laws themfelves. Bartolommeo Camerario '8  employ'd the greateft Part of his Life 
in reading and correcting it; and he himfelf declares, that by his too much fludying 
it, he loft an Eye. He was look'd upon, not only in his own Country, but in 
foreign Nations, to be the greateft Feodalift in all Europe in thofe Times : he con-
founded Baldo, and obliged him in his old Age to fludy the feodal Law 9, and was 
by our Countrymen, as well as Foreigners, entitled Prince of the Feodalifts. 

Lipar. in vita Andrek. 
°Andreys in difp. feud, cap. t Se& 6. num. 3s34. 

Afilit. in Conftit. hoiiict, Cap. fs Comes, aut 
Baro, num. z6. 

4 Andr. in Conflitut. Sancimus, de offic. Magian 
Juftitiar. verb. miferabilium, in princ. 
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HE likewife wrote in the Reign of King Robert about 132.3, and die following 

Years, the Notes upon the Constitutions, and Statutes of the Ki idom : he col-
leaed the Uiigcs of the Royal Chamber, and wrote other Treati s of Law, re- 
corded by Toppi 	'Tis likewife laid, that he wrote fome Treatif 3 upon Divinity 
and the common Law; whence by fucceeding Writers he got the ides of Excelfus 
Juris Dottor, Theologus maximus, and utriufque Juris Monarcha. 

HOWEVER 'CIS true, that by the Fault of the Times in which he wrote, ra-
ther than by his own, his Style was barbarous and confufed, and without Method; 
which gave occafion to Alvarotto 3  to fay, that he was more commendable for his 
abundance of Matter, than for his Method; and to our Lofredo 3  to complain, that 
he had treated of many things very obfcurely and without Order, which he might 
have explain'd more diftinaly and clearly. 

LUCA DI P E N NA, another famous Lawyer, alfo flourifhed in the latter end 
of King Robert's Reign, and much longer in that of Queen Joan I. He was Co-
tempontry with Bartok, as he himfelf in his Works testifies 4  : this Door was in 
great Esteem with that Queen, and bore agreat Sway in Law Matters. He wrote 
molt copious Commentaries upon the three IA Books of the Code to, i t, and i 2. I; 
but the Subje& which he undertook to trim up in thole Time; of little Learning, 
and in which there was but fmall Knowledge of the Roman Affairs, Cuftorlis;and 
History, things all necefrary for that Work, lead him into a Multitude of Errors: yet 
it ought to be look'd upon as an Undertaking worthy of a great Genius, and of 
great Boldnefs. The Method and Style were a little more elaborate than what 
that Age generally afforded; and according to the Opinion of Francefco d' Andrea 6,  
in his Method of Teaching and Perfpicuity, he far excel'd Andrea d' Ifernia. As 
the Germans endeavoured to rob us of Pietro delle Vigne, fo the Frenob pretended 
that Luca di Penna was of their Country, and born in rhou/oufe ; but 'us as clear as 
the Light of the Sun, that he was ours, and born in Penna a City of Abruzzo, as 
Niccole Toppi in his Apologia has clearly demonftrated. Neither have the graveft 
French Authors difputed ir, not even their famous Papinian Carolus Molineeus 7, who, 
in his Glop Parifienfis, and elfewhere, calls him Parthenopeus, that is to fay, of the 
Kingdom of Naples. 

T O Andrea d' Ifernia and Luca di Penna, we muff add the famous Niccolo di 
Napoli, of whom we have fome Notes upon the Confiitutions and Statutes of the 
Kingdom. This Niccolo Spinello, call'd di Napoli, but born in Giovenazzo, was a 
great Favourite of (been Joan I. He was Count of Gioja, and High Chancellor 
of the Kingdom, and employ'd by the Queen in her molt weighty Affairs of State; 
and when Pope Urban VI. was ele&ed, he was fent to Rome to congratulate him 
upon his Advancement to S. Peter's Chair, and to pay him Homage S. Thefe three 
Lawyers were reputed by Camerario to be of fo great Authority and Learning ', 
that he did not stick to fay : Nos Andream de Ifernia, Nicolaum de Neapoli, & Lu-
cam de Penna, in nofiri Regni Juribus interpretandis, non aliter venerari, quam veluti 
humanam Trinitatem. 

THERE was likewife the Vice-Protonotary Sergio Donnerofo, Mailer of Ac-
counts, of whom we have fome Notes upon the Statutes of the Kin
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:h t  ims fail,ak s that he alfo wrote a Comment upon the four Arbitrary Letters, of  

mention in the laid Notes : he was Vice-Protonotary in the Year t3 P., when Nea-
phone Ilifino was Great Protonotary of the Kingdom. The Family of Donnorofo 
was very ancient in Naples, and gave Name to one of the Gates of the City, an-
ciently called Porta Donnorofo, which was dole by the Church of S. Peter a Majella, 
and was afterwards upon the fait Enlargement of the City removed near the Church 
of S. Atria 

TO there we may add the Judge Blafio da Morcone of the Family of Paccona 
in the Reign of King Charles II. he was Difciple of _Benevento di Mila da Morcone„ 
who, as we have said, was Proleffor of the Univerfity, and taught the Civil Law. 

• 

Toppi in Biblioth. de Jure Prothomifeos, feu 
de Jure congrui. fuper Auth. habita, ni filius pro 
patre. Et in prim. Codicis. 

2  Alvar. in prxlud. feud. 
2 Loffred. in tit. fi contentio fit inter Pom. 

:12;n. Sta. fr quis per 30: in fin. fol. 31. 
4 Luc. de Penna in L. unic. C. de his, qui fe del 

fc4 wit?  lib. 10. 

s Toppi de orig. Trib. pag. r. lib. 3. cap. I i. 
Andreys difp. feud. cap. I. f. 8. numb. 4a. pag.. 

45-7 
Molin. glof. Parif. Ot. de feud. in princ. 

8  Coitanzo lib. 6. 
9  Camerar. tit. an  agnat. num. igz. 
I°  Pier Vincenti de Proton. anno 1352. pug. 90. 
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He made wonderful Progrcfs in that Study; infomuch, that King Robert, who fuc-
ceeded Charles . made him his Counfellor, and Domeftick-Chaplain. He wds alio 
in grey Efteem vith Charles Duke of Calabria, who, when he was Lieutenant of 
the Kingdom, g. ve him Power to plead, and appointed him Advocate in the Pro-
vinces of terra Lavoro, the County of Molife, Abruzzo, and Capitanata, and in 
the Year 13z3 wr to him very favourable Letters full of Encomiums and Commen-
dations 1. He left us many of his Works, amongtt which the molt remarkable was 
the TreatiCe of the Difference between the Roman and Longobard Laws, and the 
largi Commentaries upon thefe Laws. Marino Freccial tells us, That he had that 
Volume in MS. in his Cuftody, to which he often referred by quoting it. This 
Work makes us certain, that in thole Times the Longobard Laws were not quite 
in difufe in our Kingdom. Although the Pande&s, and the other Books of juju-
nian were publickly taught in the Academies of Italy, and in that of Naples, and 
had begun to have Force and Vigour, yet their Authority was not fo great, as to 
turn the Longobard Laws quite out of Doors, as happen'd in the Reign of the 
Kings of the Houle of _dragon; even in which, as in that of the Spanijh Kings, 
there were Come Remains, whence Profpero Rendella took occafion to write that 
little Book, In religtias juris Longobardorum. He alfo wrote fome other Treatifes, 
fuelraethe Cautelx, and the Notes upon the Contlitutions and Statutes of the King-
dom 3 . The Writers of the fucceeding Times make honourable mention of thele 
his Works. Francefco Vivio 4  calls him a Man of great Authority in the Kingdom, 
and efpecially on account of his Treatife of the Difference between the Roman 
and Longbard Laws. The Author of the Glofs upon the Pragmatic Dubitatio, de 
termino citandi auaorem in caufa reali, praifes him much, and all thofe, who have 
studied his AVorks, load him with Commendations. He was Cotemporary, and in 
great Friendfhip with Luca di Fenno, as he himfelf teftifies, when writing upon the 
Conftitution, Majefiati nofiree, de Adulteriis, and finding fomething that was doubt-
ful, he went to ask Luca di Penna's Opinion of it, who, as he fays, if me interro-
gatus fic de verbo ad verbum, refpondit,&c. He fpent fome part of his Life in very 
low Circumftances in Cerreto, and was always grateful to his Mafter Benvenuto di 
Milo Bifhop of Caferta; confeffing in the Title, De yEdificiis dirutis reficiendis, that 
from nothing he had brought him to the Condition he was then in. 

Giacomo di Milo his Countryman flourifhed in the fame Rank of Counfellor to 
King Robert, which that King made him on account of his Learning and Wifdom, 
whereof the Patent may be feen in the Regifters of the Years 1337 and 1338, Lit. 
B• fol. z8. fo  that Marone, a Town in the County of Motile, became remarkable in 
thole Times for three famous Citizens, a molt learned Bifhop, and two renowned 
Counfellors and Lawyers. About the fame time flourifhed Filippo d'Ilirnia a nota-
ble Lawyer, and chief Profeffor of the civil Law in the Univerlity of Naples, at 
the fame time that he was Counfellor, and Domeltick to King Robert, with whom 
he was in fo great Etteem, that he not only made him his Counfellor, but in the 
Year 132.0 chore him to be Advocate for the Poor, and then his Attorney General 5 . 
There alfo flourifhed Bartolontrneo di Napoli, Cotemporary with Dino 6 , Bartolomeo 
Caracciolo, who, in the Opinion of Agnello Ruggiero di Salerno 71 was Author of 
the Chronicle publiihed under the Name of Giovanni Villano; and fome others re-
corded by Toppi, who not having left us any of their Works, their Memories are 
but obfcure with us. 

AS for Napodano Sebafliono, who flourifhed in the Reign of Queen loan I. we 
fpoke enough of him in the preceding Book ; he died in the Year 1362., and we may 
lay, that with him the Science of the Law was buried. The troublefome Times, and 
Revolutions that followed, and which continued for aawhole Century, to the peace-
able and quiet Reign of Alphonfus I. of Aragon, put a Stop both to the Study of the 
Law, and to all other Learning. From Napodano to Paris de Puteo, Goffredo di 
Gaeta, and Matteo d'Ajlitto, in whore Times it began to revive, we have no Writer 
that has left us any Record of it. Which thews us the Viciffitude of the Jurifpru- 

Ciarlan. lib. 4.. cap. z6. 	 4 Viv. &Cif. t 63. 
2  Freccia de Subfeud. 	 S Toppi in Biblioth. pag. 400. 
3  Corrad. Gefnero in Bibliotheca. Ve Author of 	6  Gefner in Biblioth. fol. io5. Toppi in Biblioth. 

the Index of the Law Books. V. Toppi in Biblioth. I fol. 4.o. 	 , . . 
Li Fag. 400. 	 1 	7  Agnel. Rug. Orat. terar. Theatrum. 
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dencc in thole Provinces, and how much it depends upon the Favour of learned 
Princes, and the Lcot e of Peace. 

IN the time of King Robert, and in the beginning of the Reitg 	Qiee 
Li
v loan 

his Grandchild, there flouriih'd many eminent and famous Lawyei,i in the niver-
fitiLs and Court% of Italy, neither were thofe of the Univerfity o Naples, and the 
Court of our Kings interior. 

IN this fourteeir.h Century there began in Italy as it were a new Period of the 
Civil Law, and the Age of Commentators commenc'd 5 for after ficcurfio none made 

bat the L,Iwyels began now to illuttrate it with full Commentaries. Thole 
who dittingilifla,:d theinr:Ives in the other Cities of Italy were Bartolo di SaPfer- 
rate, Bead° Pc) ugino his 	iingelo Brother to Baltic, and then illejlandro 

trtagn.r, Bariolummeo Saliceto, Paolo di Caftro, Giafone Alain°, Cino, Oltrado, Pie- 
tro di Balapytica, 	fu,koli', Rafael Cumano, Ipolito Rirninaldo and many 
others, who to the Body of the Civil Law added new Commentaries. We were 
nothing fhort of them in famous Lawyers, who Bourifhed at the fame time, fuch as 
Bartolommeo cli Capita, iincfrea d'Ifernia, Luca di Perim, Niccolo di Napoli, and the 
others abovementioned. And truly, as Foreigners likewife confers i, it was much 
to the Praife of Italy, that it diftinguilhed itlelf in that above all other Nations. 
And although by the Ignorance of Hillory, of Languages, and Learning, thee be 
many things in their Commentaries to be found Fault with, yet that Fault ought 
not to be imputed to them, but to the unhappy Age in which they wrote. But 
they made fufficient Amends by the Perlpicuity and Sharpnefs of their Wit, and by 
their long and indefatigable Labours, fo that where Hillory and the Languages, or 
the Knowledge of the Ancients were not ablolutely necefrary, they compafred their 
Ends by the mere dint of Reafon, and their penetrating Wit. The fat.ther Expli-
cation was referved for the following Century, when, as shall be related, by the 
Ruin of the City of Conflantinople, Learning began to revive and flourifh with us; 
the Glory of which is owing to our Italy, and with refpe& to the Jurifprudence, 
to ifndrea illciato di Milano, who was the firft that rei'tored it to its Purity and 
Brightncfs. 

Bur as in the Reign of King Robert, when the Kingdom was in the greateff 
Tranquillity, the Barons and Gentlemen covetous of Honour and Titles had Op+ 
portunitics to Phew their Courage in the Wars, which were carried on Abroad, 
i0MCtilliCS in Sicily, and in other parrs of Italy; lometimes in Greece and Palefline, 
and by their noble Behaviour in prefence of the King, or his Generals, to deferve to 
be rais'd higher, and enriched with honourable Rew ads; fo that the Rife of their 
Families was owing to the Wars, and which they were enabled to keep up in Splen-
dor fin. many Ages afterwards; fo Men of Learning and good Behaviour by ferving 
their Minces, were rais'd to divers and eminent Pas, and employ'd in the molt 
weighty Ainirs, whole Succefrors, to this very Day, are in Pofrefrion of the firft 
Ranks and Titles; which thews us, that the handling the Pen, as well as the Sword, 
ufes to make both Men and Families honourable and illuitrious; and that thefe only 
are the two Fountains, from whence the Nobility and Grandeur of Families fpring. 
But when by the Death of the wife King Robert, without leaving male Iffue, the 
Line of thole powerful and gallant Kings became extinol, and, amidft the Diffenti-
ons of a numerous Royal Family, the Kingdom fell to the Share of a Woman; 
and thole Arms, which hitherto had been employed in making War upon others, 
and maintaining the Kingdom in Peace and Quer, were made ule of to ruin and de-
firoy it : The Refult was not only a change of Miniflers, violent Deaths of Princes, 
the DefiruElion and Calamity of the People, but in the midft of Commotions 
and inteltine Broils, Virtue and Learning alto declin'd 5 neither did they revive with 
us, till after many Revolutions, which (hall be the Subject} of the following Books; 
at fait the Kingdom came to be reftored to its former Tranquillity under the Dominion 
of 4119/Jon/us I. of 4ragon, a wife and magnanimous King. 

Arthur Duck dc Auth. &c. lib. I. cap. 5. §. i5. Struv. de Hifi. Jur. JAR. teRaur. cape 5. 	14. 
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CHAP. VIII. 
The Ecclefiaflical Polity of the fourteenth Century during the Re- 

fidence of the Popes in Avignon, to the Schifm of the Popes 
of Rome and Avignon. 

S it is.the ulna' Fate of the Affairs of this World, that whenever they 
are arrived at the higheft Pitch, that very Exaltation is the beginning 
of their Fall; fo it exa&ly happened to the Roman Pontificate in this 
fourteenth Century ; the Polity of which we are now about to treat 
of. Boniface VIII. following the Footfteps of his Predeeeffors, be-

lieved that he had railed the Pontificate to fo great a height, that being crowned 
with the triple Crown, and clothed with the Imperial Mantle, he would have him-
felf to be lboked upon as Monarch, not only in Spirituals, but in Temporals; and 
that the greatest Kings and Princes of the Earth were fubje& to him even in Tern-
porals, for betides his taking the two Swords for his Device, he declared it openly in 
that his extravagant Bull, Unam SanEtam. Therefore he fet up for deciding the 
Controverfies of Princes, and among others thole of Edward King of England, and 
Guido Count of Flanders with Philip the Fair King of France. He undertook en-
tirely to ruin the Ghibellin and Colonna Fa&ions in Italy, and to let all Princes know 
his Power over them, in forbidding them by his Bull to exa& any thing upon the 
Goods of Ecclefiafticks. Thefe bold Refolutions highly offended Philip King of 
France, who being appris'd that the Prohibition, though general, concerned the 
Kingdom of France, he oppos'd it with all Vigour, and caufed a Manifefto to 
be drawn up againft the Bull; and on the other hand Boniface purfuing the De-
flru&ion of the Ghibellin and Colonna Factions, there were forced to fly to France, 
where they were kindly received by the King; whereupon the Difputes became more 
imbitter'd, which at laft broke out not only into Affronts and Reproaches, but into 
A6ts of Hoftility ; for Monfieur de Nogaret the King's Ambaffador in Italy, affifted 
by Sciarra Colonna, entered Anagni, where the Pope was, and made him Prifoner; 
and though he was let at Liberty by the Inhabitants and fled to Rome, yet it grieved 
him fo much, that he died loon after; and Dante, who was a Ghibellin, writes 1, 
that his Soul was impatiently expe&ed in Hell by Pope Nicholas III. in order to 
place him among the Simoniack Popes. 

THESE Quarrels, which in the beginning of this Century arofe between King 
Philip and Pope Boniface, and more efpecially the Difputes, which grew fo hot af-
terwards between Lewis of Bavaria and John XXII. and Benedict XII. were the 
Caules, whence the Roman Pontificate funk not a little both in its Credit and Au-
thority; for beaks the Lofs it fultain'd by removing the Apoflolick See to Avig-
non, and the Schifm that followed thereupon, of which hereafter : Thefe Difputes 
between the Popes and Princes about temporal Authority occafioned a nice En-
quiry into that Matter; whereas formerly it was not much minded, and Learning 
by Degrees beginning to revive among the Laity, there appeared Men of Wit, who, 
according to the Fa&ions, began to difpute it, and the Ghibellins wrote particular 
Treatifes upon it, whereby they endeavoured to difcover the Ufurpations, and to de-
monftrate, that the fpiritual Power had nothing to do with the temporal, which 
belonged altogether to Princes. 

a  Dante, infer. canto 19. 
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Dante Alighieri a Florentine ought to be reckoned among the firft, who, in his 
three Books De Monarchia, written in the time of Lewis of Bavaria, maintains it 
ftrenuoufly. About the fame time William of Ockham of the Orde of Friars Mi-
nors, who, though he was born in a Village, from which he tak his Nate, in 
the County of Surrey in England, in the beginning of this Century eing a Profefror 
in the Univerfity of Paris, was of the fame Opinion with Dante, • id wrote a Trea-
tife, De Potellate Ecclefiaflica & Seculari, in order to defend Phil the Fair sgainft 
Boniface and he was afterwards one of the greateft Adverfaries of Pope John XXII. 
who condemn'd him to Silence under the Pain of Excommunication. He after-
wards declared openly for Lewis of Bavaria, and the Antipope Pietro di Corbaria, 
who took the Name of Nicholas V. and wrote againft John XXII. who excotAu-
nicated him in the Year 133o. Then he left France, and went to the Court of Lewis 
of Bavaria, which was then at Afunick, where he died in the Year 1347. John of Paris 
Doctor of Divinity of the Order of Preaching Friars, firnam'd Magi:Tier Parifienfis, about 
the Year i 3 zz alfo wrote a Treatife, De Potellate Regia & Papali. ifrnoldus de Villanova 
a Catalan, MarJilio di Padova, and Giovanni Jande alto impugn'd the Authority of 
the Popes over the Temporalities of Princes ; but thefe knew not how to keep 
within Bounds, but ran upon Extremes ; for Arnold advanced many Propofitions 
againft the Authority of the Church, againft the Sacraments, the Clergy, and the 
Religious; and Marfilio and Giovanni by favouring Princes too much, attributed to 
them a Jurifdi&ion, which folely belongs to the Church. Radulfo Colonna, Leopold de 
Babenberg, Ralph de Prelles, and Philip de Mezieres famous Lawyers, in their Trea-
tifes alto maintained the Rights of Princes; but in France, the molt vigorous De-
fender of the Rights of King Philip of Valois againft the Encroachments of the 
Ecclefiaflicks, was Peter de Cunieres his Attorney-General in the Parliament of 
Paris. In the Year 142,91  he had hot Difputes with Nicholas Bertrand Bifhop of 
.dutun, afterwards Cardinal, and with the other Prelates of France, about the Rights 
of Spiritual and Temporal Jurifdi&ion. The Clergy of France calumniated him, 
and artfully fpread a Report, that under pretence of retrenching their Jurifdi&ion, 
he had a Defire to rob them of their Goods, although Cunieres in his Pleadings 
mentioned no fuch thing; fo that King Philip afraid of railing new Troubles, and 
jealous of the Authority which the Clergy then had in France, did not think fit 
to recede from his Encroachments altogether, as was afterwards done by the Edit 
of 1)-39. 

BESIDES the French and Germans, the Spaniards began afterwards to rouze 
themfelves out of their long Sleep; for not only Arnoldtes de Villanova the Catalan, 
but alfo illvarus Pelagius of Galicia in Spain, of the Order of Friars Minors, and 
afterwards Biihop of Silva in Portugal, wrote a Treatife, De Planela Ecclefix, an ex-
cellent Work upon the Reformation of the Difcipline of the Church. About the 
end 'of this Century, and after the middle of the following, before and after the 
C'ouncil of Conflance, Cardinal Francefco Za*arella Archbilhop of Florence, Theodore 
de Nifines, Niccolo di Gufa, and afterwards iEneas Sylvius, wrote upon the fame Subje&. 
And after their Example many others wrote large Treatifes upon it ; of all which 
Works Simon Schardius I made a Colle&ion, and afterwards Melchior Goldaflus in his 
Volumes of the Monarchy of the Empire made one much larger. 

BY thefe Difputes they began in France and Germany to oppore the Ecelefiafticks 
in the exercife of temporal Jurifdiolion, and in taking Cognizance of thofe, which 
they had drawn to the Epifcopal Court, of which we made mention in the 
XIX. Book of this Hiftory. They were oppofed in meddling with many civil 
Caufes under pretence of Excommunication, of Sin, and of Oaths; it was alfo at-
tempted to attack the Immunity of the Clergy, and of the Goods of the Church ; 
and although the Ecclefiafticks boldly defended their Rights, yet Tome Abufes were 
redreffed, and by Degrees they loft a paft of their temporal Jurifdietion ; and in 
Germany, from the time of Lewis of Bavaria, the Pontifical Law, efpecially that 
contained in the Decretals, began to lofe its Authority and Force 2 . 

BUT it happened not fo in our Kingdom under the Kings of the Family of 
•../Injou 5" they had no Difpute with the Roman Pontiffs; on the contrary, they were 
more at their Beck than ever;  and Robert, much more than his Predecefrors, on ac-
count of the many Favours he had received from Clement V. John XXII. and Be-
vediti XII. the Popes of Avignon, who preferred him to his Nephew in the Sue- 

. Simon Schard. Synagma Traffituum, de Imperiali Jurirdia, 
V. Struvium Hilt. Jur. Canon. cap. 7. Scot, 136. 
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• ceflion to the Kingdom; and they always aflifted him againft Homy VII. and Lewis 
of Battlgria, in the Sicilian Expedition, and againft all his Enemies. Therefore this 
Prince followed not the Example of France, but maintained the Ecclefiattical Ju-
rifdiAion and Immunity entire; and he carried his Complaifance fo far, that as we 
have told in the :XIX. Book of this Hiitory r, he would needs include in the Immu-
nity even the Concubines of the Clergy, leaving them to be punned by the Pre-
lates of the Church 2 . Whence it came, that in eftabliihing the Prefervatives 
againft the Oppreffions of the Clergy, he made ufe of fo many Referves, Cautions, 
and Confiderations, in order to preferve their Immunity untouched ; and whence it 
alto came, that the Tranflation of the Apoftolick Sec to ilvignon made no Alterati-
on ria the Polity of our Churches ; and that our Natives did not join in the Com- er plaints of all the reft of Italy on account of this 'franflation, but chofe rather to 
humour the French, than grieve with the Italians; of which we fhall be obliged to 
difcourfe at large. 

Book XIX. chap. V. 	 s V. Chioccar. MS. Giurifd, tom. 10. 

SE CT. I. 
The Trangation of the Apoflolick See to Avignon. 

THE Pontificate of Benediti, who fucceeded Boniface, hafted only nine Months; 
he died in Perugia on the eighth of .7aly in the Year r 304. and the Cardinals 

having afrentibled in Conclave there for ele&ing a Succcifor, they quarrelled among 
themlelves, and divided into two Fa&ions, whereby the See was kept vacant for 
the Space of eleven Months. Matteo Orfini, and F.rancefco Gaetano Boniface's Ne-
phew were at the Head of one Faction; Nepoleone Orfini dal Monte, and Nicholas 
de Prat, who, before he was made Cardinal, was of the Order of Preaching Friars, 
were at the Head of the other Faction. The Difpute between the French and Ita-
lian Fa&ions running fo high, that they could not agree upon a Perfon, at last it 
was refolved, that the Italians Ihould propofe three ultramontan Archbithops, and 
that the French Fa6tion fhould chufe which of the three they liked belt. The Ita-
lians, among the three propofed, named Bertrand Got Archbifhop of Bourdeaux ; 
whereupon the Cardinal de Prat fpeedily acquainted Philip the Fair King of France, 
who fent for Bertrand, and told him, That it was in his Power to make him Pope, 
and that he would do it, if he contented to .fome Conditions : Bertrand matt am-
bitious of that high Dignity, agreed to whatever the King was pleas'd to ask ;  
whereupon the King wrote back to the Cardinal de Prat, to take care to get Ber-
trand elected,  which was accordingly done upon the fifth of Tune t 305, and he 
was called Clement V. It is faid, that among the Conditions agreed upon, he was 
to annul whatever Boniface had done againft him and his Kingdom, and to raze it 
out of the Records ; that he fhould reftore to the Cardinalfhip facopo and Pietro 
Colonna, who had been degraded by Boniface; that he fhould extirpate the Order 
of the Templars, and that he fhould caufe himfelf to be crowned in France. He 
a6tually revoked the Bull, Unam Sant/am, and Boniface's other Bulls ; he rcitored 
the Colonna's to their Dignity; he declared void all the Sentences pronounced by 
that Pope; he abfolved all thofe that had been excommunicated by him, except-
ing Nogaret and Sciarra Colonna ; and he ordered the Cardinals to come to Lyons in 
France, becaufe he was refolved to be crown'd there. The Italian Cardinals were 
very much offended at this; and S. yinto4ino Archbifhop of Florence, who had it 
from Giovanni Villani's Hftory, lays, That Cardinal Matteo Orfini, who was the 
eldefl, could not forbear reproaching the Cardinal de Prat, by telling him: 
cutus es voluntatem tuam in ducendo Curiam ultra montes, fed tarde revertetur Curia in 
Italians. 

CLEMENT; notwithitanding the Averfenefs of the greateft part of the Car-
dinals, was refolv'd to be obeyed; whereupon he went to Lyons, and on the eleventh 
of November was crown'd there, keeping the Prornifes he had made to the King of 

S. Antonin. par. 3. tit. zt. cap. r. 
France ; 
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France; and taking his Authority upon him, he created many Cardinals, partly ' 
Gafcoons, and partly French, all of them the King's Favourites. He refired Tome- 
times in Lyons, fometimes in Bourdeaux, and fometimes in Avignon, where in the 
Year 1309 he fettled, and remained till the Council of Vienna, which was held in 
the Year 1311; and during his Pontificate he paired his time indifferent Cities 
of France, but never thought of going to Italy. He died in Carpentras in 
April 1314, and at the fame time the Cardinals entered the Conclave, where they 
continued till the twenty fecond of July, without being able to agree in the Elec-
tion of a Succeffor ; for the Italian Cardinals were for having a Pope of their Na-
tion, who would go to refide in Rome; the Gafcoons were refolved to have a French-
man, who would take up his Refidence in France; and the Difpute rote to tat 
height, that the People, led on by the Nephews of the deceas'd Pope, went arm'd 
to the Conclave, demanding to have the Italian Cardinals delivered up to them, and 
a French Pope ele&ed ; which being denied them, they fet Fire to the Conclave, 
whereupon the Cardinals having made their Efcape, fome fled one Way, and fome 
another; and they continued dilperfed for two Years'. Philip the Fair endeavoured 
by all means poflible to get them to meet, but to no purpofe. Philip dying, 
was fuccceded by Lewis Hutin, who fent his Brother to Lyons, who conven'd the 
Cardinals, and canted them to be {hut up in the Convent of the Preaching Friars 
of that City, and told them, That they fhould never come out, and should be treat-
ed very harfhly, if they did not immediately ele& a Pope : The Cardinals, after they 
had been Phut up for the Space of forty Days, at hitt in the Year 1316, elected 
James d'Eaufe, a Native of Cahors, formerly Bifhop of Frejus, and afterwards of 
Avignon, and was then Cardinal Bifhop of Porto. This Pope after his Ele6tion 
took the Name of John XXII. and having culled himfelf to be crowned in Lyons 
on the filth of September the fame Year, went immediately to Avignon, where he 
fixed his Refidence, not wandering from one City of France to another as Clement 
bad done ; whence his Succetfors kept their Court in Avignon; for John having 
held the Pontificate eighteen Years, he fixed the See the more firmly in that City, 
where he died in the Month of December 1334; and the Cardinals in the fame 
Month eleded, and crowned in the Church of Avignon Cardinal James Four-
nier  Bifhop of Pamiers , named Benedit7 XII. who chewed a great Inclination 
to refide in Italy; but having founded the Bolognefe, to fee if they would receive 
him into that City, and finding them averfe to it, he fixed his Refidence in Avig-
non, as his Predecefror had done, where he remained till 134z, the Year of his 
Death. Clement VI. Innocent VI. and Urban V. his Succeffors did the fame, till 
Gregory XI. who endeavouring to remove his Seat to Rome in fpite of the French, 
gave Rife to that fcandalous Schifm, that after his Death broke out between the 
Popes of Rome and thole of Avignon, which for a long time affli&ed the Church, 
of which we (hall have occafion to difcourfe in the following Books. 

CONCERNING this Tranflation of the Apoftolick See to Avignon, there is a 
great Difpute between our Italian Writers and the French. The Italian call it the 
Babylonifb Captivity, becaure, while it hated, the Church was under the Slavery of 
the French, particularly of Philip the Fair; they call it a betraying of the Houle of 
God ; the Scandal of the Chriftian People, and the Ruin of Chrillianity '. That 
the Popes who governed the Church in thole Times were rather Monfters of Im-
piety and Wickednefs, than Vicars of Chrift ; that they minded nothing but to 
heap up Money, in order to feed their Ambition and Pride, baCely fubmitting them-
felves to the Kings of France. Therefore in their Works they reprefent the Popes 
of Avignon as Simoniacks, Luxurious, Cruel, Avaricious and Rapacious, and Avignon 
as another Babylon. Dante in his Comedy writes horrible things of Clement V . 1  . 
Giovanni Fulani 4, and S. Antonin° Archbifhop of Florence', wrote a molt bitter 
Satyr upon him; that he was Avaricious, Cruel, a Simoniack, Luxurious, and that 
he kept as his Concubine Brunifinde Counters of Perigord, a molt beautiful Lady, 
Daughter of the Count of Foix, and Mother of Cardinal Talairande. Our Lawyer 
Alberico di Rofate writes, That the Extirpation of the Knights-Templars, and 
the Cruelty with which he treated them, were contrary to Juftice, and done to 
pleafe the King of France, which, he fays, he had from one who had a Commiflion 

 

' Dante, Infern. cant. 19. 

4 Villani, lib. 9. cop. 53. 
S. Antonin. tit. z t. cap. 7. Sea. 2. 

g Baluz. Vitro PP. Aven. torn. 1. pag. lie. 
2  Blondus Flavius. Anton. Campus lib. 3. Hift. 

Cremon. Odor. Raynald: anno 131 4. 
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to exa ine the Caufe, and who took the Depofition of the Witnefres ;  his Words 
are thefe': 7Jellratus fait ille Ordo tempore Clementis Pape V ad provoca tionem Regis 
Franciee. Et (scut audivi ab uno, qui fait Exarninator caufee, & teflium, deftruelas fait 
contra•juflitiam. Et mihi dixit, quod ipfe Clemens protulit hoc : Et fi non per vian; 

potell defirai, deftruatur tamen per viam expedienthe, re fcandalizetur charus 
filias neer Rex Francine. Whence many Writers look upon the Condemnation of 
the Templarsas unjuff, and that they were falfely acculed of many Crimes, and their 
Confeflions extorted by exquifite Torture, and the fear of Death ; that Philip the 
Fair had been their Enemy for a long time, accufing them of having excited and 
fomented a Rebellion againft him; that he had hated the Great Mailer in particu-

fir 
 

far; and that he and Pope Clement had rcfolv'd to divide the Booty between them, 
although they gave it out, that they intended to employ their Riches in the Expe-
dition to the Holy Land. 

WHAT they relate of john XXII. his Succeffor is much worfe. Giovanni Fil-
lani a  makes him the Son of a Vintner, and that being brought up under Pietro de 
Ferrariis Chancellor to King Charles II. and bred a Scholar, he owed his Fortune to 
him; that as loon as he was made Pope, none was more eager upon fqueezing Mo-
ney out of every thing than he, nor lo ready at inventing Ways and Means to heap 
up Riches. He boeftowed many Bilhopricks in France, and when a fat Benefice fell 
vacant, he was wont to give it to him who had one of a fmaller Income, which 
he gave to another; and fometimes he would go fo far as to make Provifion for fix, 
always tranflating from the Smaller to the Greater, and providing him, who had the 
leaf}, of a new Benefice ; fo that all were fatisfied, and all paid. He likewife in-
vented the dinnats, an Impofition upon Benefices unheard or before him; he cor-
rupted the Difcipline of the Church by fo many Difpenfations that he molt 
fcandaloufly,  heaped up immenfe Treacure and although he fpent and gave away as 
lavifhly as his Predeceffors, yet at his Death he left many Millions a . And Villani 
lays, That atter this Pope's Death, one of his Brothers, who was a Cardinal, was 
appointed to take an account of his Money, which he found to be eighteen Millions 
in coin'd Money, and feven Millions in Plate and Ingots, which he weighed. Lewis 
of Bavaria purfued him judicially, got him to be depos'd, and alfo declared a He-
rettck. His Conftitutions call'd .7oannina were deem'd to be both fimoniacal and 
heretical. He is thought to be the Author of the Regula Cancellarix, wherein many 
cunning Regulations are made for gathering of Money: In ihort, that he above all 
others had corrupted the Difcipline of the Church, looking upon Kingdoms, Ci-
ties, Caftles, Riches, and Poireilions to be the Patrimony of Chrift; and the Goods 
of the Church not to be the Contempt of the World, a zealous Faith, and the 
DoEtrine of the Gofpels, but Oblations, Tithes, Taxes, Colleelions, Purple, Gold 
and Silver. 

THEY alfo write of his Succeffor Benedict XII. that he was a moll covetous, 
obftinate, cruel, diffident and niggardly Pope; that he delighted in Buffoonery, and 
lewd Converfations ; that he was luxurious, and kept many Whores, and that falling 
in Love with Petrarca's Sifter, he purfued his Point fo eagerly, that he got her in 
his Clutches, and debauched her 3  that he was a great Wine-bibber, infornuch, 
that the common Proverb at drinking Bouts, when People had a mind to be merry, 
was, Bibamits Papaliter 4. For which Reafon, when he died in Avignon in the Year 
1341, fomerbody fixed thefe Verfes upon his Tomb. 

Ifle fait Nero, Laicismors, Vipera Clero, 
Devius a vero, cuppa repleta mero r. 

THESE opprobrious Actions were no leis laid to the Charge of Clement VI. 
than of Benedict, and that he as well as his Predeceffor defiled himielf with Whores. 
But he made himfelf much more the common Talk of the World by his Bull, which 
in the third Year of his Pontificate he publithed in ./Ivignon; wherein, confidering 
the Shortnefs of human Life, he reftri&ed the time of the Jubilee to fifty Years; for 
in order to encourage all forts of Perfons to come to Rome from all Parts of the 
World, even without afking Leave of their Superiors, he afrured them, that in cafe 

= Villani lib. 9. cap. 79. 
1 V. Struv. Hilton Jur. Can. cap. 7. Sea. 28. 
3 V. Baluz. in Notis PP. Aven. torn. 1. p. 825. 

Vol,. II. 
I

4 Vita 8. Bened. XII. apud Baluz. torn. 1. pag. 
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they fhould happen to die by the Way, they had fully gained the Indulgences, 	the.  
Remitlion of their Sins, and that their Souls fhould be immediately conveyetet&Heaven, 
and therefore he commanded the Angels of God, that without the 'leaft Delay 
they fhould introduce them among the bleffed in Paradife; thefe are the Words of 
the Bull : Et nihilominus prorfus mandamus Angelis Paradiji, quatenus agimant Mitts a 
Purgatorio penults abfolutam in Paradiji gloriam introducant r. 

THEREFORE they did not flick to fay, that the Popes of Avignon anti their 
wicked Lives were the Caufes of the Rife of lo many Herefies and Errors in this Cen-
tury ; and that they had given a Handle to Joannes Oliva a Friar Minor to write a 
Commentary upon the Apocalyple, and to adapt thole Vifions to his own Age, and 
to the diffolute Lives of the Clergy ; and to open a Door to his Followers to re-
prcfent the Church of Avignon as another Babylon, and therefore to promife them-
selves a new Church more perfe& under the Aufpices of S. Francis, as one who had 
eitabliflied the true Evangelical Rule obferv'd by Chrift and his Apoilles ; and 
breaking out afterwards into other Blafphemies, they declared the Pope to be An-
tichrift, the Church of Avignon the Synagogue of Satan; and that therefore they 
ought no longer to pay Obedience to John XXII. nor to acknowledge him any 
longer as Pope. 

ON the other hand the French Writers, too partial to their native Country, and 
their Countrymen, cannot hear without Indignation, what our Italian Authors have 
written concerning this Tranflation, and their Avignon Popes. In our latter Times 
the molt aelive Man in their Defence is Stephanus Baluzius 1, who (hews us how' 
much the Italians are in the wrong in comparing this Tranflation to the Babylonifh 
Captivity ; that they ought rather to have blam'd the Romans, who having filled 
Rome with Confurion, by Tumult and FaCtion, forced Clement V. to tranflate his 
See to France, which has always been a fife Refuge of the Roman Pontiffs; that 
the Italians had no other Reafon to complain of this, but only becaufe they were 
deprived of the Prerogatives and Profit, which the Court of Rome brought them ; 
that if there was any room for Complaint, France had greater Reafon to be forry 
for this Tranflation to Avignon, which thereby receiv'd great Detriment, becaufe 
the debauched Italians that came thither, corrupted the Manners of the French; 
whereas formerly they led an innocent and frugal Life; but the See was no fooner 
tranflated to France, than they learn'd from the Italians Luxury, Cunning, Simony, 
Deceit, and their wicked Customs; infomuch, that Nicholas Clemange 3  was wont 
to fay, that with this Tranflation Depravation of Manners was firlt brought to 
France. 

THE French alto maintain, that the Refidence of the Popes in Avignon did not 
in the leaft lean the Authority of the Holy See, but that it was preferv'd there in 
the higheft Degree and entire; and that it was not in Bondage, but was proteEted 
and reverenced by their Kings. That the Lives and Manners of the Popes of Rome, 
who governed the Apoftolick See there before the Tranflation, and after it was re-
eftablifhed in Rome, being compared with thofe of the Popes of Avignon, were 
found to be much worfe, and more fcandalous., That we ought not to give entire 
Credit to Giovanni Villani and the other Italian Writers who followed him, as be-
ing prepoffefs'ci with Paffion; neither ought the Extirpation of the Templars to be 
attributed to the Defign that Clement V. and Philip the Fair had oft  feizing their 
Goods, but to their enormous Crimes, and execrable Herefies, proved 	the reite- 
rated Confellions of the Guilty. And Baluzius, in his Notes on the Lives of the 
Avignon Popes, employs all his Art in clearing Clement from what Villani lays to his 
Charge ; he alto defends John XXII. and frees BenediR XII. from the Rape of 
Petrarca's Sifters. He endeavours to make it appear that Clement VI.'s Bull about 
the Jubilee was apocryphal, and in fhort he takes upon him ftrenuoufly to defend 
all thofe Popes that refided in France. 

BUT though the Italians differed in Opinion from the French, yet our Country-
men were forced to follow the Example of their Princes, and to fide with the French 
in Oppofition to all the reft of Italy. Our Kings of the Family of Anjou, as may 
be obferv'd in the preceding Books of this Hiftory, lay under great Obligations to 
the Popes of Avignon, and confequently were at their Beck, and their Wills were to 
them as Laws. Clement V. had no fooner acquainted King Charles II. with the Re-
folution he had taken, and put in execution in France againft the Templars, and at 

8  Baluz. 5. vita Ckm. VI. WM. 1. pag. 312. 	2  Baluz. in Prxfat. ad vitas PP. Aven. 
Cornelius Agrippa, &c. 	 f 1  Nicol. de Clemang. cap. 27. de corr. Eccl. Statu. 
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the farnetime requiring him to do the fame in his Dominions, than immediately that 
King obe)le"A him; and he wrote to the Prince of ..dchaia alto to put the Pope's Or-
ders in execution in the Principality of .elchaia, by immediately imprifoning all the 
Templus, fe,ng their Goods, and keeping them in the Name of the Apottolick 
See x. 

KING Robert, as has been laid, had entered into flrieler Bonds of Friendfhip 
with Pope Clement, and no lefs with his Succefror John XXII. This latt, before 
he was Pope, was brought up in Naples in King Robert's Court, and after the Death 
of Pietro de Ferrariis, he fucceeded him in the Poll of theKing's Chancellor 2  and 
afterwards at his Inftance he was made Bill-top of iivignon ; and as loon as he was 
rais'd to the Pontificate they kept up a arid Fricndthip and Correfpondence. 
Therefore the Orders of this Pope, which Germany and the other States of Europe, 
on account of the Quarrel which John had with Lewis of Bavaria, could not bear 
with, were inviolable Laws to us. He introduced the Regule Cancellari4', and all 
the Ways and Means for railing Money were readily put in execution in the King-
dom by King Robert.• Wherefore in thofe Times we find the Titles of Nuncio's and 
dipoflolical Collators more frequently mentioned amongft us; and they even laid their 
Hands upon the Revenues of vacant Churches. 

Ctiocc. MS. Giurifd. torn. 8. 	Baluz. in notis ad vitas PP. Aven. tom. 1. pag. 796. 

SECT. II. • 

Qf Nuncios,. or 40fiolical Collet7ors refiding in Naples. 

FROM the time of Charles I. of Anjou we read of Apoffolical Nuncio's reed- 
ing in Naples; particularly we find in the Royal Archives of the Mint, that • 

King Charles I. in the Year 12.7f, at the Requett of Matter Siniji Clerk of the 
Pope's Chamber of Accounts, and Apoftolical Nuncio, ordered Charles Prince of 
Salerno to caute to be deliver'd to the Prote&or of the laid Nuncio fome feque-
ftrated Goods, notwithftanding the Pretenfions of the Secretary of Terra di La-
'voro and other Creditors, in order to have them agree the Matter with the Nuncio 
in his Court 2. We read filch Letters written by King Robert, wherein he makes 
mention of Nuncio's in the time of Clement V. and in the Year 131 r he impowers 
M. Guglielmo di Balacro a Canon of the Church of S. illterio, and Giovanni di Bo-
logna Clerk of the Chamber of Accounts to Clement V. the laid Pope's Nuncio's to 
exa& and receive the Rents due to the Church of Rome on whatfoever Account, 
Legacies, Goods, Tithes, and others '. As alto in the Year t 33 r  he authorifed Al. Gi-
raldo di Yalle Dean of the Cathedral Church of Naples, and appointed him Nuncio 
of this Apoftolick See in the Kingdom, to tranfaft force Affairs which he had in 
Conn-I-lin-ion from the laid Sect; and in 1339 we read others of this King's Let-
ters, wherein he gives his Royal Accent to the laid Nuncio to put his Commiflions 
in execution 4. 

THESE (Nuncios were appointed as Colle&ors of the Revenues, which the 
Apoftolick See had in the Kingdom; for, as we have laid in the fourth Book of 
this Hiftory, it had fome particular Patrimonies of an old standing in Naples, which 
during the courfe of many Centuries were ftill increafing. But till the Pontificate 
of John XXII. thefe Nuncios did not exa& the Revenues of the vacant Sees ; for, 
as we obferved elfewhere, although in the Inveititure•given to Charles I. he was 
dcpriv'd of the Royalties, which the Kings of France and England had in their va-
cant Churches; yet, as for the Fruits of fuch Churches, nothing was altered con-
trary to the ancient Difcipline, as may be read in the Inveftiture 5  : Caflodia Eccle-
fiarum earundem interim libere remanente penes perfonas Ecclefiaflicas Juxta Canonicas 
SanEtiones ; which Words certainly import, that the Goods of the deceas'd Prelate, 
or Incumbent, ought to be preferv'd for the future Succefror, as being fo ordained 

Regiftr. Car. I. ad ann. 1275. 
2  Regiar. R. Robert. anno 1311. 
9  Idem, anno 1335. 

4 'dem, anno 1339. 
s Rainald. anno 1253. nutr. 3. & anno z 265. 
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by the Canons, which was alto eftablifhed by Pope Honorius in his Bull and atutes: 
as we have related elfewhere. But in the Pontificate of John, Kin 	obert un- 
willing to thwart that Pope's Covetoufilefs, and Defire of heaping up Money, the 
Apoftolick Nuncio's feiz'd alfo upon the Revenues of the vacant Churches, tend in-
stead of leaving them to the Suceeffors, they deliver'd them into Nv Apoftolick 
Chamber; which being once introduced, was afterwards continued by _Bnediti XII. 
his Succeffor, to whom King Robert was no lefs beholden, than to, his P'redecef-
fois, he having confirm'd Clement V.'s Sentence, whereby he had been prefer'd to 
the Succeflion of the Kingdom before the King of Hungary. Whence it is, that 
in the Royal Archives of the Mint we find many of this King's Letters, whereby 
he orders all Favour and Afliftance to be given to thefe Collectors in gathering in 
the Rents of vacant Churches. For inflance we read, that on the twenty eighth 
of November 1339 this King commanded all the Officers of the Kingdom to 
give all Favour and Affiflance to Guglielmo di S. Paolo, appointed by the Apo-
itolicit See Colle&or of the Fruits and Revenues of the vacant Churches, in the 
Colle&ion thereof for the Ufe arid Benefit of the Church of Rome. And on the 
twenty fixth of June 1341, he alfo order'd all the Officers of the Kingdom to give 
all Favour and Affiffance to M. Raymond de Camerate a Canon of Amiens, and to 
Ponce Parrete a Canon of Chartres appointed in Avignon by Pcipe Benedie XII. to 
be Commiffioners to receive in the Name of the Apottolick Chamber the moveable 
Goods, and all the Debts and Rights, which Raymondo Bifhop of Camino, and Leo-
nardo 13ifhop of Aquino had left at their Deaths J. 

WHENCE we perceive, that as our Kings of the Family of Anjou were more 
obfequious to the Popes of Avignon, than the Kings of France, fo their Laws were 
more firialy obferv'd in our Kingdom, than in France itfelf. Clement VII. according 
to Timmafino a, was the firft of the Popes of Avignon thit attempted to introduce 
into France the Cuttom of feizing the Goods of deceas'd Bifhops and Abbots, and 
the Revenues of the Churches and Monafferies during the Vacancies, and of ap-
propriating them to the Apoftolick Chamber; which he did in order to fup-
port his Court in Avignon, and thirty fix Cardinals his Creatures, in the time of the 
Schifm, when Urban VI. fat in Rome'. But King Charles VI. by his Ediet 4  pub-
lifhed in the Year I 3 8 r, rendered that Attempt fruitlefs. In Conformity to which 
Edit in 1386 the King's Letters Patent were iffued, and in 1394 renewed, whereby 
that Defign was altogether crufh'd in France; and although Pius IL had a Defign 
to renew it in that Kingdom, yet Lewis XI. in 1363 alfo rifled it 5 . 

BUT that Cunom was more ancient with us 5 and the Roman Pontiff's had long 
before attempted it ; for we read in the Conflitutions of Boniface VIII. and Cle-
meat V. in the Council of Vienna, and of John XXII. that upon the Complaints 
of many, on account of the deplorable Abufes and Inconveniencies attending that 

 Cullom, they were forced to forbid it ; whence we may fee, that it had been at-
tempted long before, but that Affair was managed according to the greater or lefs Re-
finance  it met with from Princes. It was not in the lean oppofed by our Kings of 
the Family of Anjou; on the contrary, they rather forwarded the Defign, and gave 
it all Affiflance and Countenance. And although this Cuttom was prohibited by 
Pope Alexander V. in the Council of Pifit, and by the Council of Conflance; and 
which Clement V. alfo confirmed afterwards by an Agreement made with the Na-
tions that oppofed it; yet with us the Abufe continued till the Reign V the Kings 
of the Houfe of Aragon, as (hall be mention'd in its Place. 

OUR Kings of the Family of Anjou, and particularly Robert, were moll obfer-
vant to the Popes of Avignon, and their Laws ; and when the Colle&ion of the 
Clementine and Extravagant Conftitutions which appeared in this Century were 
little minded in Germany, yet, for the Rearms already alledged, they had all Force 
and Authority with us. 

Chiocc. MS. giurifd. tom. 3. de Nuntio Apoft. 	4  We read the Words of the Edict in chap. 22* 
2 Tommafin de benefic. par. 3. lib. z. cap. 57. num. 8. Of the Proof of the Gallican Liberty. 

hum- 5. 	 y The Proofs ESc. num. 22. where we read the 
3  The Proof of the Gallican Liberty, cap. 22.1 Edit? of Lewis XL 

para. 6. Tommafin. loc. cit. 
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SECT. 
Of the Collection of the Clementine and Extravagant Confiittitions. 

I N this fourteenth Century there appeared new Co1le6tions of the Pontifical 
I Law. That the Popes of Avignon might not be fhort of the Popes of Rome, 
Clement V. comprehended in five Books both his own Conftitutions, and thofe efla- 
blithed in the Council of Vienna ; and in a publick Confiftory held in the Cattle 
of Montile, near Carpentras in March z 3r r;, he caufed them to be publifhed; but 
falling tick foon after, and dying in April following, he had not time to fend them 
to be taught in the niverfities, and they were furpended for four Years. John 
diventine', who had it by relation from William of Ockham?  writes, That Clement 
on his Death-bed confidering, that there Conftitutions contain'd many Things con-
trary to Chriftian simplicity, ordain'd them to be repeal'd ; but his Succeffor 
John XXII. who loved to heap up Money, finding them for his Purpofe, in No-
vember 1317 caufed them to be publifh'd, and lent them to the Univerfities, and by 
his Bull commanded them to be receiv'd not only in the Schools, but in the Tribunals'. 
They obtained two Names, firft Clementines, and not to confound them with 
the Sixth, they were alfo call'd the Seventh of the Decretals, as Giovanni Mani% 
Aventine Michael di Cefina and others 4  named them. 

y0 PIN•XXII. not fully fatisfied with this Colle&ion, to Clement's Conftituti- 
ons thought fit to add twenty of his own, which were call'd profitable and whole-
fome, becaufe of the great Advantage they brought to his Court; and fence they 
were without Order, and not confin'd to the Body of the other Colle6tionc, they 
were call'd Extravagants. They likewife got the Name of Joannine 1, as Cujacius 
alfo calls them 6 ; and about the Year 1340, they were by private Authority col-
leEted together, and for want of a publick San&ion they were not receiv'd every 
where. This Pope was alfo thought to be the Author of the Rules of the Chan-
cery 7  i the Contriver of the fcandalous Annats, and of other cunning and artful 
Devices for heaping up Riches. After his Example the Popes his Succeffors efta-
blifhed other Conftitutions, fuch as Eugenius IV. Calligus III. Paul II. Sixtus IV. 
and others; and afterwards by private Authority there was a Colle6tion made of all 
thofe Extravagant Conflitutions, which was added to the Body of the Pontifical 
Law, and as well as the Decretals they had their own Glofrators and Commenta-
tors '. But they were nor univerfally received; and William of Ockham, who was 
Cotemporary with John XXII. teftifies, that from their firft Appearance they 
were found fault with, and condemn'd as heretical, falfe, and fluffed with Errors'. 
Neverthelefs they were of Force and Authority with our Canonifts 5  and during the 
Reign of the Family of Anjou, whatever the Popes of Avignon did, was readily 
complied with; whence it happened, that when France and Germany began to put 
a Stop to th Abufes, with us they were the more firmly eftablifhed ; and the DU--
orders that 'lowed afterwards in the Reigns of Queen Joan I. and of the follow-
ing Kings o the Family of Anjou (when not only the Civil State, by fo many Re-
volutions, but the Ecclefiaftical, by the fcandalous Schifm which arofe, were turned 
upfide down) put Affairs into greater Confufion, and oblig'd our Princes to employ' 
their Thoughts about finding out a Remedy, as fhall be (hewn in the following 
Books of this Hiftory. 	 • 

Avent. Ann. Bojor. lib. 7. cap. 15. num. 18. 
• Bulla Jo. XXII. prwfixa Clementines. 

Villan. Heft. Florent. lib. 9. cap. z. 
V. Baluz. in Not. ad Vitas PP. Avent. tom. I. 

pag. 68z. Struv. Hift. Jur. Can. cap. 7. sect. 27. 
Bonifac. de Amanatis in procem. Clement. 

• V. Struv. loc. cit. 
6  Cujac. in c. ad audientiam 4. 
7 Ludov. Gomes in procem. 

gul. Cancel. 
I 8  V. Maitricht. Hilt. jur. Cam 
1 	9 V. Struv. NU. jur. Can, cap. 

de Sponf. & Matr. 
Comment. ad  Re- 

num. 283. 
7. Sed. 28 & 36, 
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CIVIL HISTORY 
Of the KINGDOM of 

NAP 	 
BOOK XXIII. 

HE renowned King Robert was no fooner laid in his Grave, 
than the City of Naples caus'd the Names of Joan and An-
drew to be proclaimed every where; but, as Coflanzo writes '1 
a few Days produced as great a Difference as there is be-
tween Day and Night ; for the Hungarians) by the Cun-
ning of Friar Robert their Head, took the Government of 
the Kingdom upon them) and by Degrees turned out of the 
Council all King Robert's moft faithful and prudent Coun-
fellorsy in order to manage every thing at their Pleafure ; fu 
that the poor Queen, who was only fixteen Years old, was 

nothing but nominal Qieen,. arid in effe& the Frit-oiler of thole Barbarians; and 
what afflieted her molt, was the Indolenee of her Husband, who was no lefs under 
the Subjection of the Hungarians than herfelf. Qyeen Sancia, the Widow of King 
Robert, feeing the Royal Family in fuch Confulion, which in her Husband's time 
had' been, in to great. Order, grown weary of the Woridi Phut herfelf up in the 
Motraftery of the Holy Crofs, which the had' built near the Sea, where in leis than a 
Year fhe died with the Reputation of great Sanaity. Thole of the Royal Family 
that were in Naples, teeing themfelves depriv'd by Friar Robert of that Re-
iPeet wherewith King R'obert usq tcr treat than, went all to their own Eflates, 

a 
Ccafiartza, lib 6. 
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2,36 	The CIVIL HISTORY of 	Book XXIII. 
which occafioned great Difcontent in Naples. The Neapolitan Gentlen< teeing 
King Andrew wholly given up to Idlenefs, and not the leaft mentioi 	War, went 
and offer'd their Service to Robert Prince of Taranto, who was the making ready 
for an Expedition to Greece ; and being honourably received by the rjnce, they, 
with all their Followers, engaged in his Service, and many private 	ntlAtnen of 
the Kingdom followed their Example, and went upon that Expeditit 	and with 
this Army the Prince regained as far as nefalonica; and he was in great Hopes of 
recovering alto the City of Conflantinople, if the Commotions of the Kingdom (of 
which hereafter) had not obliged thofe Gentlemen, with almoft all the other Ca-
valry, to return to the Defence of their own Properties. Friar Robert from thofe 
Proceedings forefeeing, that the Princes of the Blood had a Defire to ufe their ut-
molt Power to wren that Authority from him which he had ufurp'd, fent to follicite 
Lewis King of Hungary Andrew's elder Brother to come and take Poffcflion of the 
Kingdom, as Heir to his Grandfather; but Antonius Bonfinius Author of the Hi-
ilory of Hungary lays, That King Lewis fent Ambaffadors to the Pope to perfuade 
him to give Orders to crown his Brother Andrew, and to give him the Invefliture, 
not as the Husband of Queen Joan, but as Heir to Charles Martel his Grandfather; 
and that there Ambaffadors for that end attended for a long tim%at the Pope's Coutt, 
which was then at Avignon, becaufe they met with great Oppofition; and iloccaccio 
writes, that it was with great Difficulty they obtained the Bull for the Coronation. 
In the mean time Joan had been folemnly crown'd in Naples by Cardinal Americo 
fent by Pope Clement VI. who likewife fent her the Inveftiture, and fhe was intitled, 
o ., ueen of Sicily and of Jerufalem, Duchefs of Puglia, Princefs of Salerno, Capua, 
Provence and Forcalquier, and Countefs of Piedmont; and on the hit Day of 2/quit 
134_4 in the Church of S. Clara the Queen -took the Oath of Home from the 
Hands of the fame Cardinal, and promifed to pay the ufual Tribute, as muy be r4ad—.. 
in the Inveftiture recorded by Summonte, who copied it out of the Royal Archives, 
where it is preferved l. 

THE Pope had fent Cardinal Americo not only to take Joan's Oath, but had alfo 
made him her Guardian during her Minority ; to whom he alfo gave Power to re-
voke all Donations and Conceffions made by Robert and Joan in prejudice of the 
Church of Rome and the Kingdom° 5  but this Guardianfhip took no Effe& ', be-
caufe Friar Robert and his Hungarians had the whole Government. And although 
the Roman Pontiff's had always pretended to fend Guardians, yet they never had any 
Share in the Government. 

MOREOVER the Queen, like a prudent Woman, had fent for Charles Duke 
of Durazzo the eldeft Son of the Prince of the Morea, and gave him her Sifter for 
Wife, by whom he had one Son named Lewis, who died before he was a Month 
old, and was buried in the Church of S. Clara, where his Tomb is to be feen at 
this Day. And the fame Year Lewis of Durazzo, the fecond Son of the Prince of 
the Alarm, and Brother of Charles, married a Daughter of Roberto Sanfeverino, by 
whom he had a Son, who was afterwards Charles III. King of Naples 4. 

IN the mean time it being known in Naples, that the Pope had granted a Bull 
for the Coronation of Andrew, and that the Ambafradors who were bringing it 
were arrived at Gaeta; Tome Barons who had a Defire to prevent i pufhed on 
by the Princes of the Blood, who were for oppofing it, (Andrew's In1 olence, and 
the Infolence of the Hungarians ftill continuing) incited thofe, who had confpired to 
kill Andrew, to difpatch him fpeedily, fearing that if the Defign wer difcovered, 
Friar Robert, upon the Arrival of the Pope's Order for Andrew's Corona( n, would 
caufe them to be feiz'd, and put to Death. In fine, the King and 	een went 
to Averfa , and lodged in. the Caftle of that City, where the Convent of 
S. Peter a Majella was afterwards built 1.; and on the Evening of the eighteenth 
of September 1 345 , when the King was in the Queen's Bed-chamber, one of his 
Gentlemen came to tell him from Friar Robert, that there was Advice of great Im-
portance arrived from Naples, which required him to be immediately upon his 
Guard; and the King leaving the Queen's Chamber, which was divided by a large 

I Summonte tom. z. lib. 3. pag. 317. Baluz. norm I 
ad Vitas Papar. Aven. tom. 1. pag. 84z. 

2  Baluz. loc. cit. 
7 Prima Vita Clem. VI. apud Baluz. torn. r. pag. 

•246. fed circa regimen, & adminiftrationem Regni  

memorati modicum facere potuit, per diaam Jo- 
annam jam doli capacem impcditus. 

4  Coilanzo lib. 6. 
Grammat, decd.  1. num. 27. 
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. 
Pall fitsi4he Room where publick Affairs were treated of, and being in the middle 
of the faid Hall, a Cord with a Noole was thrown about his Neck, with which he 
was fliangled, 'and thrown out of a Window, while the Hungarians (it being in the 
Night-time) lay buried in Sleep and Wine t. 

I
S THE 	' els of this Fa& put all the City into a Conffernation, efpecially there 

being o rn 	at durft be fo bold as to enquire after the Authors of the Murder. The 
Queen,w 	vas eighteen Years of Age, was fo terrified, that the knew not what 
was fit to be done; the Hungarians had loft their Courage, and were afraid to be 
cut in pieces if they should pretend to govern any longer, fo that the King's Body 
beint carried to the Church, it lay fume Days unburied ; but Urfillo Minutolo a 
Neapolitan Gentleman and Canon went to Averfa, and at his own Charges vatic-
ported him to Naples, and buried him in the Cathedral Church in S. Lewis's Chapel, 
where he lay in a mean burying Place till the time of Cofianzo, when Francefco 
Capece Incumbent of that Chapel, vying with Urjillo in Generofity, ereEted him 
a Monument of Marble, and that Chapel being afterwards converted into the Veftry 
by the Arehbifhop Annibale di Captia, it was placed in the Wall oppofite to the Door 
of the laid Veltry, where it remains to this Day. 
....THE Widow Queen went immediately to Naples, and the Neapolitans, with 
fulh Barons as were in the City, went to condole with her for the Death of the 
King, and to beg of her, that the would be pleated to give Orders for the Tribunals 
to go on in the Adminiftration of Juftice, fence Friar Robert and the other Hungari-
ans were fo difpirited, that they had not the Courage to appear in publick. The 
Queen being Phut up with the molt prudent and faithful of King Robert her Grand-
father's Counfcllors, in order to remove the Surpicion that was whirpered Abroad, of 
her having led a Hand in the infamous Murder, with their Advice gave it in charge 
to Count Hugo del Balz‘o to make a ftri& Enquiry after the Authors of the King's 
With, with full Power ro bring thole that fhould be found guilty to condign Pu• 
nithment. Count Hugo, after he had caured two Calabrians, Gentlemen of King 
eindrezv's Bed-chamber, to be rack'd to Death, ordered Filippa Catanefe with her 
Son and Grand-daughter to be feiz'd 5 and after all the three had been put to the 
Rack, he caus'd them to be let upon a Carr, and their Flefh to be torn off with red 
hot Pincers, but the milerable decrepit Filippa died before the came to the Place 
where the was to be beheaded *. 

ON the other hand, the News of this Fa& coming to Pope Clement in Avignon, 
he reckoned, that it belonged to him and the Apoftolick See to take Cognizance of 
this Crime, upon which he likewife began to proceed againft the guilty. Firft he ex-
:ommunicated, interdi&ed, and declared them infamous Rebels, and outlaw'd in 
;eneral; but by reafon of the Diftance of the Place, all Enquiry for finding out 
who were the particular Perfons being to no purpore, he, by his Bull drawn up in 
elvignon in the Year 1346, the fifth of his Pontificate, gave a Commiffion to Bel--
Tando del Balzo Lord Chief jut-lice of the Kingdom, Count of Montefcagiofo and 
dadria, with full Power to proceed againft the guilty ; and in this Bull recorded 
)y Camillo rutini, and which he copied from the Royal Archives ;5  we read thele 
Words: Nos nolentes, ficut nee velle dehemus, tam borribik, & detefiabile, ac Deo, & 
5ominibus odiofum facinus, cujus cognitio prima ad nos, & Romanam Ecclefiam in hoc 
7afu pertiner dignofcitur, relinquere impunitum, &c. 4. And having alto with the 
Zieen's Pc iffion made diligent Search, he found guilty, as Accomplices, Con-
pirators, a d Authors of the Crime, Gafo di Diniffiaco Count of rerlizzi, Roberto 
di Cabana ount of Evoli and High-Steward of the Kingdom, Raimondo di Catania, 
Niccolo di liliczano, Sancia di Cabana Counters of Morcone, Carlo Artus, and Ber-
trando his on, Corrado di Catanzaro, and Corrado Unfredo da Montefufcolo. And 
though fo e of thefe refided in the Kingdom, yet it being a difficult Matter to feize 
them, b 	on account of theProtation they expe&ed from thofe of the Blood- 
Royal, and becaule they had fortified themlelyes in their Caftles, Count Bertrand 
had recourfe to the Queen, that by her general Edi& the would order the Emprefs 
of Conflantinople, and Lewis of r aranto her Son, to fend under a faithful and fare 

3  G. Villani lib. 12. cap. so, 78, 98. Matteo 	3 Tutin. de M. Giuftiz. fol. 62. V. Baluz. loc. cit. 
Villani lib. a. cap. it. Petrarca lib. 6. rer. fam. 	4  Prima vita Clem. VI. apud Baluz. tom. a pag. 
epift. 6. V. Baluz. in notis ad visas PP. Aven. tom. a. 247. Contra alios vero difus Papa fecit proceffus, 
pag. 86o. 	 & fulminavit fententias quantum ratio dietabat, & 

2  Coftanzo lib. 6. 	 junitia fuadebat. 
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Guard Carlo, Bertrando, and Corrado Umfredo ; and alfo to order the Princ?of n-
ranto, the Duke of Durazza, and their Brothers, and all Counts, and llatons, and 
efpecially the Citizens of Naples, in cafe the faid Empreis did not ie them, to go 
with all their Poffe to the Cashes and Places where they were, and o make them 
Prifoners, offering alto to go himfelf in Perfon, in order to bring tht i o condign 
Punifhrnent; and befides, that fhe would write to the Bifb.ops, Vica 	their 
Officers, eifeCtually to put in execution the Interdidions and Exc 	iunications 
thunder'd against them by the Pope, by declaring the Caftles, in which they were, 
interdi&ed, and their Abettors and Harbourers excommunicated, and aridly to ob, 
iervc and obey the laid Interdi&ions. The Queen, in Conformity to ilicle• De-
mands, on the feventh of Oacber 1346 iffued out a lucre Edi&, which was drawn 
up by ildenolfo Cumano di Napoli Vice-Protonotary of the Kingdom, of which he 
fent many authentick Copies to all the Cities and Provinces of the Realm; and that 
it might be known and made publick to all, he called Copies to be affixed in Na-

ples upon the Gates of Cafiel Nuovo, and of the High-Court. The Edi& is recorded 
by rutini, in which we find likewife iniertcd the laid Bull of C/cmcnt. 

THE (becn, in order to clear herfell of all Sufpicion, fcnt the Bifhop of Tropes 
to Ilung.try to King Lewis her Brother-in-Law to beg of him, that he would tx. 
pleas'd to take under his Prote&ion her felf a Widow, together.with her yoyng Stn 
his Nephew, of whom there is mention made in the laid Edi&, by the Name of 
Carobert Duke of Calabria ' . But this Mefiage had not the defign'd Effect, for 
King Lewis being beforehand perfuaded, that the Qieen had been privy and accef-
fory to Andrew's De,ith, aniwered her, according to Antonius Bonfinius, by a Letter 
of this Tenor; Impetrata fides prxterita, ambitiofa continuatio potellatis Regi,e, neg-
Kia vindiRa, & excufatio fubfectsta, to viri tui necis arguunt confi-iam, & fuiBe par- 
ticipem. 	Neminem tamers .Divini, humanive judicii pa'nas nefario fleleri debitas 
evafisrum. 

'Bain. tom. z. Vital PP. 'Aven. pag. 6S9, 69o, 
gives account of two Letters written by Clement to 
the queen, wherein he defires to be Godfather to her 
Son; and the Pope left it to the Zteen's choice ei- 

 

ther to pit,./7 upon the ./Irebbifhop of Naples, rr Bari, 
or BrunWii, or any other Prelate to 	Ge41,,htr 
in bir Nrne, which attord,"/17:y W'r 	,:y tie Gi- 
fhop cf C.aillo the .',2.yeen's Ch.:wafer. 

CHAP. I. 
tueen Joan marries Lewis of Taranto. The King of Hungary 

invades the Kingdom, and forces the ,,tteen to fly to Avignon 
She returns, and with the igRance and Mediation oikthe Pope 
makes Peace with the King of Hungary. 

**--At W-040 P O N the Billiop's return the Queen imparted the Anfwor to all her 
Council, who were unanimoufly of Opinion, that the- King of 
Hungary was refolved to revenge his Brother's Death , by his 
blaming the Queen for having rctain'd, and continuing to exercife the 
Royal Authority; they likewife concluded, that he pretended the 
Kingdom was his own of which his asking of the Pope the Inve-

Riture of the Kingdom for his Brother Andrew, not as the Husband of Queen loan, 
but as the Heir of Charles Marie] his Grandfather, was a plain Indication. There-
fore they all jud,ged it neceiTary, that the Queen fhould make Preparations for de-

fending herfelfi and that in order thereto)  ,the ought in the firit Place to take a 
Husband, 
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rook XXIII. the KINGDOM of NAPLES. 	239 
Husbovily 4.vho with his Power and Perfon might be able to make Head againft fo 
powerful an Enemy : Robert Prince of Taranto, who came to Naples to vifit her, 
propofed his feoond Brother Lewis, a gallant Prince, and in the Flower of his Age. 
All thtreft of the Queen's Council approv'd of this Propofal, and it being above a 
Year fine ndrew's Death, on account of the News of the King of Hungary's 
Prepa io 	the Marriage was immediately folemniz'd, without waiting for the 
Pope's Di 	ation. 

BUT the Report of the Power of the King of Hungary, the (mall Ability of the 
Queen's new Husband, and the general Opinion that the Qieen had had a Hand in 
the Death of her late Husband, put the greaten part of the Barons and People to a 

40' hand; and although Lewis of raranto with great Application endeavoured to make 
all poilible Preparations, yet he had not that Obedience paid him that was requi-
fite, and before the fourth part of the necefThry Provifions was made, it was known, 
that the King of Hungary was arrived in Italy. Whereupon the Queen, who truly 

eai

t

ii 

 
inherited the Wifdom of the great King Robert her Grandfather, by a prudent Re-
folution, in the Prime of her Youth, difcovered what the was to be, and which 
the proved: when the came to the Age of Maturity ; for confidering that it was nor 

f\ 
 her Husband's Power to make a Stand, and the Backwardnefs of her Subjuas, 
refaived to get tie better of the Enemy by flight, fence the could not do it by 

Refinance; and having call'd a Parliament, wherein were prefent all the Barons of 
the Kingdom, the Syndicks of the Cities, and the Governors of the City of Na-
ples, the acquainted them with the coming of the King of Iiiingary; and after the 
had made a fad Complaint againft come, who wrongfully accufed her of fo 
great a Wickednefs, the told them, That for two Reafons the was relolved to leave 
the KingdoT, and to go to Avignon; the one in order to reprefent her Innocence 
to Chrift's Vicar upon Earth, as it was manifeft to God in Heaven ; and the other 

"mwsolteiorinrelt known to the World, by the Confidence the had in the Affiltance of 
God Almighty. Neverthelefs the was unwilling that her Barons and People should 
partake of her Sufferings, and therefore, though the was confident all her Sub-
je&s, were it but for the Refpe& they bore to the Memories of her Father and 
Grandfather, would not fail to appear in the Field to vindicate the Justice of her 
Caufe ; the chofe rather to yield by retiring out of the Kingdom, and allowing 
them to fubmit themfelves to the enraged King of Hungary ; the afterwards ab-
folved all her Barons, People, Cattellains, and Tributaries from their Oaths, and 
ordered them not to make the leaft Refinance, but to carry the Keys of the Cities 
and Caftles to the Conqueror, without waiting for Herald, or Trumpet. This 

and to comfort them, the faid, That the trusted in the Justice 
Speech being delivered with a noble Grace, drew Tears from
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lithing her Innocence to the World, he would rettore her both to her Kingdom  
and Honour. On the fifteenth of 7anuary 1347 , the took Chipping at CajFel 
Nuno for Provence, accompanied by her Husband and the Princefs of Taranto her 
Mother-in-Law, who was intitled Emprefs, and by Niccolo Acciajoli a Florentine 
and faithful Friend of the Houle of Taranto, and a Man of exceeding Valour. 

IN the mean time the King of Hungary with his Army had entered the King-
dom, and been received in Aquila, whither the Counts of Celano, Loreto, S. Va-
lentino, and eapolione Orlin°, with other Counts and Barons of Abruzzo, went to 
wait upon m, and fwore Homage to him; and after he had taken and pillaged the 
City of Sal ona, by long Marches, without any Refinance,  lie advanced towards 
Naples; up n which the Princes of the Blood, confiding in the Relation they had 
to the Kin of Hungary, prepared themfelves to meet him in a friendly manner, and 
expe&ed t be courteoufly received; the rather, bequfe they carried along with 
them, as lc g, young Carobert King Andrew's Son, who was then three Years old; 
and havi conven'd a good Number of the principal Barons, the Prince of raranto, 
Philip his Brother, Charles Duke of Durazzo, Lewis and Robert his Brothers let 
out from Naples and met the King as he was marching from Benevento to Averfe, 
who very lovingly kifs'd his Nephew, and received them all with great Demonftra-
Cons of Kindnefs; and betides, when became to Averfa, a great many other Barons 
and Gentlemen flocked to him from all Parts to pay him Homage; and after he had 
halted there five Days, refolving to be in Naples the fixth, he put on all his Armour, 
ordered the whole Army to do the fame, and then mounted his .Horfe ; and as he 
came over-againft the Place where King Andrew had been ftrangled, he flopt, and 
calling the Duke of Durazzo, he asked him out of which Window King Andrew 
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had been thrown: The Duke anfwered, th it he knew not ; whcreupoTtlic• King 
chewed him a Letter written with the Duke's own Hand to G'Ida; les of Artois, tel-
ling him, that he could not deny his own writing, and caufcd him to be Ieizel, and 
immediately beheaded ' 5  he ordered alfo, that he fliould be thrown out of the 
fame Window out of which King iindrew had been thrown: By the 	,-'s Orders 
his Body lay unburied till the next Day, when it was carried to Naples Ilee  uricci 
in the Church of S. Lorenzo, where his Grave is to be been at this Lis 	Such was 
the Death of the Duke of Durazzo, the Son of john, who was the filth Son of 
King Charles II. who by Mary, the Sifter of Queen Joan, left no P.Ille Mile, but 
only four Daughters, Joan, 2tgnes, Clementia, and Margaret, or whom hereilter. 
King Lewis ordered the reit of the Princes of the Blood to be confine3 Prifoneis in 414'4 
the Caftle cf./Ivo:fa, and fome Days after fcnt them from thence into Iltngaiy, to-
gether with young Carobert; and continuing his March towaids NiTies, he can'ed 
to be difplayed and carried before him a black Standard, reprefonting the terrible. 

rooll.. 
 

Speaaele of a ftrangled King : The greateit part of the .ATcap,Iita,7s coming- to 
meet and welcome him, he put on a MOIOIC Coun:enanee, and ma le as if he neither 
law nor heard them, but entered Naples with his Helmet on his Head, and rejc et-
ing all Demonftrations of Refpe&, he went dizealy to Ca!lel Nuovo, of which t1  
Governor had already delivered him the Keys : Upon this thew whole Iii14-,i'ai e; 
were put in a terrible Confternation, expecting, that their City was to be pillaged 
by the Hungarians, becaufe they immediately began to plunder the Houies of the 
Princes of the Blood ; the Duchels of barazzo with great Difficulty eicapLd, 
and fiLd by Sea to her Sifter in Provence. The King would give no Attiien....: to 
the iViagiffrates of the City, but ordered them to be all clemged, and new ones rr, 
be el-Dien in their Place, who were to do nothing without cJufulting tte Billpp of 
Waraelin a Hungarian. The K. of Hungary remained two Months in Naples, eek..nr. at-lei--
wards to Puglia, where he appointed Conrad L'7olf a German Baron his Lieutrr. 11";,1101•06,° 
having made Gilfort Y7olf, Conrad's Brother, Governor of Caflel Nuovo, and made 
great Preparations of War in different parts of the Kingdom, he embarked at Bar-
letta in a light Galley and landed in Sclavonia, and from thence went to Hungary, 
having remained only four Months in the Kingdom. 

DURING thefe Tranfa&ions, Qicen Joan, with her Husband Lewis, 
being arrived at the Pope's Court in dvignon, were molt gracioufly received by 
avent, who gave them a Difpenfation for having married within the forbidden 
Degrees of Confanguinity 2, and the Queen in a publick Conliftory defended her 
own Caufe with fo much Wit and Eloquence, that the Pope and the College of 
Cardinals, who had lying before them the Procefs againft Filippa Catanefo an4 her 
Son Robert, wherein finding, that the Queen was not fo much as mentioned, nor in 
the kart blamed, they were perfitaded that the was innocent, took her Caufe under 
their Protection, and immediately fent an Apoitolick Legate to Ein,g/ry to treat of 
a Peace. The Legate found the King very haughty, which proceeded either from 
the Paffion he was in for his Brother's Death, or that he was puff'd up with his hav-
ing taken Poffeffion of fo noble and opulent a Kingdom, which he looked upon as 
his own, fince young Carobert died foon after his Arrival in Hungary; but not-
withilanding the Difficulty of negotiating, the Legate was refolved not to leave 
Hungary, but from time to time studied, with all his Art, to frnooth he Rugged-
nefs of the King's Temper. 

IN the mean time the Neapolians were no fooner rid of the King of Hungary, 
than they heard of the Pope's Good-will towards the Queen ; and k ding them-
felves ill-us'd by Gilfort Wolf the Governor and King's Lieutenant in 

r
rites went to wait upon her'in Provence,. and encourage her to return, becaufe the 

"art'slesiavthoeuy  began to mutiny; and many who had been King Robert's and the Qu 	Favou- 

rites 
 

Power of the Hungarians was fo much diminifhed, and the Hatred of eir barba-
rous Cuftoms fo much increas'd, that a handful of Men from Provence would eafily 
drive them out of the Kingdom. There were alto many iBarons, who by private 
Meirages and Letters invited her, which were of great Service to the Queen, be-
caufe by (hewing thofe Letters to the Pope, it confirmed the Opinion he had of her 
Innocence; fo that the Queen being affured of the Pope's Favour, and of the Love 

= Secunda vita Clem. VI. apud Baluz. torn. i. corditer difpenfavit, quoniam in fecundo confangui- 

X 27". 	
nitatis gradu fe inviccrn ex duobus itirpibus com- e 

2  Secunda vita Clem. apud Baluz. loc. cit. Iniferi- tinebant. 
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• .of the Barons of the Kingdom, the began to recover both her Reputation, and the 

Good-Wi.tif her Subjects, who thought, that her appearing before the Pope, the 
Father and univerfal Judge of Chriftians, and by him deem'd innocent, and worthy 
to be oeftored to her hereditary Kingdom, was binding upon them to behave them-
felves like good and faithful Subjects; whereupon the People of Provence, and of 
her othe,t-giminions on the other fide of the Mountains being encouraged, all of 
them tiro who should be foremofl in prefenting and fupplying her with Money, 
of which iiintood in fo great need, that the fold the City of zivignon to the Pope', 
with the Price of which, and the Money given her, the fitted out ten Galleys, 
and 4fter taking leave of the Pope, the, with her Husband Lewis, departed. Angelo 

# di Coflanzo writes z, that at her departing the did not fell, but made a Prefent of the 
City of Avignon to the Pope and the Church, which fo endear'd her to the Pope, 
knowing that the was defirous of having the Title of King given her Husband, in 
giving him his Blefling he call'd him King; fo that both being fatisfied, and full 
of of good Hopes, they went and embarked at Marfeilles, and with a fair Wind ar-
riving at Naples, the whole City went to meet them at the Bridge of Little Sebeto, 
two hundred Paces diftant from the City, becaufe the Gallies durft not enter the 

' Harbour of Naples, Caftel Nuevo, and all the other Forts, being garrifon'd with 
.&.. ngarians. After they had landed, and been received with incredible Demonstra-
tions of Joy by all the People, they were concluded under a Canopy to a Houle 
prepared for them near the Seggio di Montagna. In a few Days many Counts and 
Barons came to wait upon the Queen, and CO congratulate her upon her return, and 
to offer their Service in driving out the Hungarians. The Queen and King in re-
turn, fo far as their prefent narrow Circumftances would bear, rewarded all thofe, 
who had expreffed their Affe6tion for them, with Privileges, Titles, Honours, and 
Dignities, and efpecially the Youth about their own Ages, who, more out of Love 

1.....t141,ahma&ay, would be ready and willing to make up an Army able to drive the Ene-
my out of the Kingdom. And at this time the Cullom was firft introduced among 
us to give to Barons the Title of Duke, for formerly that of Count was wont only 
to be bellowed upon them, and the Title of Prince, or Duke, belonged to thofe of 
the Royal Family only; and the firft who had this Honour was Francefco del Balzo, 
whom this Queen created Duke of _Adria, and the fecond was the Duke of Se.p. 
King Lewis likewife appointed a magnificent Court, and made Niccolo ifcciojoli a 
Florentine Lord High-Steward of the Kingdom; and becaufe the Subje&s were op-
prefs'd by Conrad Wolf and his Hungarian Officers, he left the Caffles of Naples be-
fieged, and with a goodly Company of Counts and Barons, and of the Flower of 
the Neapolitan Youth, he marched againft the Count of "ipici, and having defeated 
him, advanced into Puglia, where he took Lucera, and from thence went to Bar-
letta. Puglia and Terra di Lavoro were for a long time the Theatre of a cruel and 
bloody War, and not only thefe, but the other Provinces of the Kingdom were in 
a Combuttion. Conrad Wolf prefently fent Advice of what had happen'd to the 
Icing of Hungary, who, upon receiving of it, made fuch Difpatch, that he arrived 
in Sclavonia, and embarked for Puglia, before it was known that he had refolved 
to come : Upon his arrival in Puglia he found his Army compofed of ten thou-
land Horfe, and a prodigious Number of Foot. The War therefore grew more 
furious and 4•itinate, till both Parties being wearied, at tail Pope Clement found 
means to tnaie Overtures of Peace between the two Kings. For which end Cle-' 
ment fent tw Legates, who, with all their Management, could only obtain a Truce 
for one Yea) , whereupon King Lewis returned to Hungary, leaving Garrifons in all 
the Cities Ii ' was Mailer of. But after that he arrived in Hungary, whether it was 
owing to t, e Dexterity and Prudence of the Apoftolick Legate, who never left 
him, or tha' he had refolved to make Wat upon theFeAetians, who had made them-
felves Ma rs of fome Cities of Dalmatia belonging to the Kingdom of Hungary, 
at kit he ade Peace with King Lewis and Queen Joan, and out of Compliment 
to the Pope, and the College of Cardinals, he relinquifhed all his Pretenfions, and 
fet at Liberty the five Princes of the Blood, who had been four Years Prifoners in 
the Cattle of Vicegrad. This Peace was concluded in April of the Year 135.1. and 
fome add, that the Pope, as Mediator of the Peace, having awarded, that King 
Lewis and Queen Joan fhould pay thirty thoufand Florins to the King of Hungary  

! Secunda vita Clem. apud &luz. loc. cit. pag. 1 di6ta pretio invicem concorlato. 
272. Civitatem Avenionem, &c. emit a Regina pm- I . Collanzo lib. 1. 
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for his Expences of the War, he generoufly refuted to take it, laying, That.  4e went' 
not to Naples out of Ambition or Covetoufnefs, but only to revenge be rother's 
Death, and having done what he thought was fitting, he &fired no more; for 
which he was much commended and thanked by the Pope and College. 	• 

KING Lewis and Queen Joan having got clear of thefe Troubles they fent 
AmbafTadors to thank the Pope and the College of Cardinals, and to defir 1 	 linefs 

.....
9s4a0 

to fend an Apoftolick Legate to crown them, which was readily grant , 'Ind the 
Bifhop of Braga was deputed for that Purpofe. Therefore great Preparations were 
made in Naples, and the twenty fifth of May the Feaft of Pewee°11 was appointed 
for the Coronation; and all the Kingdom inur'd to Hardihips, Burnings, Death, 
and Rapine, began to rejoice; and befides the Barons, a Multitude of People from I 
all Parts flocked to Naples to be prefent at this Solemnity, which was likely to make 
them forget their paft Calamities. On the Day appointed the Legate being come 
to the Place where Preparation had been made, with great Pomp and folemn Cere-
mony he anointed and crowned the King and Qi!een, and many Tournaments, 
Tiltings, and fumptuous Feafts were made. And afterwards all the Cities and Ba-
rons folemnly fwore Homage to the King and Qneen, who gave a general Indemnity ,' 
to all thole, who in the late War had fided with the King of Hungary ; and Kin 
Lewis, in Memory of this Coronation, as we have Paid elfewhere, inflitujed ta 
Society of the Nodo, (Knot) into which he admitted fixty Lords and Neapolitan 
Gentlemen of different Families, the molt gallant Men of thole times. 
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CHAP. IL 
King Lewis's Expedition aiainfi Sicily : Peace following there._., 

upon, and his Death. 

S our Kingdom of Puglia was brought to a very happy State by the 
Peace, and the Prefence and Clemency of King Lewis, fo on the con-
trary the Affairs of Sicily grew daily worfe and worfe ; for by the 
Weaknefs of the young King Don Lewis, the Quarrels  among the 
Sicilians increafing, and all the Barons and People of the Ifland being 
divided, the Tillage of the Fields was negleEted, which is the princi- 

pal Revuene of that Kingdom ; in like manner all other Traffick 	s laid afide, 
and nothing but Robberies, Burnings, and Slaughter were minded . Hence pro-
ceeded Indigence and Mifery to the whole Mandl  as well as Povert and Weak-
nefs to the King, the People being not only unable to pay the xtraordinary 
Subfidies, but even the wonted and ordinary : Under thefe Difficulties t Barons di-
vided themfelves into two Factions; the Heads of the one were the Ca dans, who 
had ufurped the Guardianfhip of the King;; and of the other thofe of t e  Houle of 
Chiaramonte, who were fo powerful, that they were Matters of Palermo, Y'rapani, 
Syracufa, Girgento, Illazara, and many more of the bell Cities of Sicily; ...Id altho' 
they were not the King's open Enemies, yet they lorded it over all thefe Cities in 
every thing, the Title only excepted ; and becaufe thole who governed the King 
were in Pofreffion of the lealt part of Sicily, they were forced to draw out of it 
wherewithal to maintain the Royal Dignity of the King and his Houfhold, and 
alfo to enrich themfelves: The People being difcontented began to mutiny, and the 
City of Meffina, which was the chief of thofe in the King's Pofleffion, not able to 
bear the harlh Gowrnment of Count Matteo Palizzi, the Citizens rote up in Arms, 
went to the Royal Palace, and killed him'i and the other Barons with Difficulty 
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' faving,themfelves, retired to Catania. After the Example or ALjina, the Inhabi- 

tants ( .1. Sriacca alio murdered the King's Miniffers that were there; and Count 
Simone di Chiaramonte having been the Author of this Commotion, and knowing 
that lie fhould incur the Indignation of the King and his Council, tent to King Lewis 
in Naples, inviting him not to make a bare Attempt, as formerly King Robert had 
done, .latitIffured him of certain Vi&ory, feeing the Affairs of Sicily were in fuch 
a Situsetio1/4that with a very fmall Number of Troops he might eafily conquer it. 

THE lactWars had put King Lewis and the Kingdom into as bad a State as the 
Sicilians, and they had but just then begun to reap the first Fruits of Peace and 
Tranquillity; and thole Forces, which in the time of King Robert were powerful 
and united, by the Prefence of fo many Princes of the Blood, amongtt whom the 
Kingdom was divided, were then weak and feparated ; fo that the King could not 
fend that Number of Troops and Provifions which fo great an Undertaking required ; 
neverthelefs, he fent the High-Steward 1cciajoli with a hundred Cuirafliers, and 
Giacomo Sanfeverino Count of Melito with four hundred Foot, aboard of fix Gal-
lies, and many great Ships of Burden, with what Provifions could be got. There 
arriving in Sicily, with the Affittance of Count Simone marched, and took Pot/el--
lion of Melazzo, where, in the King's Name, they left a Garrifon and a Governor, 

tloid with a great Pirt of the Provifions they marched to Palermo, and the Citizens 
being in extreme want of all Necellaries of Life, they were joyfully received; and 
thofe of the Houle of Mare:inmate let up King Lewis's Standard in Trapani, Syra-
tufa, and in all the other Cities they were Mailers of; and although they had not 
Soldiers lufficient to garrifon them all for King Lewis, yet fo weak was the King of 
Sicily's Party, that without the Force of Arms, with the Provifions only, which 
were fent them from Calabria, they held out for the King of Naples. 

UPON this Succers the Governors of the King Don Lewis, earneff to prevent 
Ziathisery.aw. is's Men from fettling in Sicily, before they could be reinforced ufod 
their utmott Efforts to recover Palermo, but to no purpofe ; becaufe the Citizens, 
who had deffroyed all the Provifions, continued faithful to King Lewis, and punc-
tually obeyed the High-Steward and the Count of Mileto, who defended the City, 
fo that they were forced to leave it. 

IN a few Days the King Don Lewis died, and his younger Brother Frederick was 
proclaimed King, who being but thirteen Years of Age, was under the Manage-
ment of the Catalans, by whole means Niccolo Cefario, the Head of a strong Fac-
tion in Megna, being banifhed out of that City, alfo joined King Lewis's Parry ; 
and having kept a Correfpondence with Tome of his Followers, in the Night-rime 
he entered Meffina with Tome Soldiers and Adherents of the Houle of Chiaramonte, 
and attacked his Enemies. The People being all in an Uproar, gave Opportunity to two 
hundred Rorie, and four hundred Foot, (fent by the High-Steward, and the Counts of 
Chiaramonte, as had been agreed between them) to enter the City, and driving out 
thole of the oppofite Fa&ion, they fet up King Lewis's Standard. Immediately upon the 
News of the taking of that City, which King Lewis looked upon as his own, fence 
the other Cities were rather in the PoIreflion of the Cbiararnontefe, than of his Officers, 
he, with Queen  Joan, came to Reggio in C ilabria, and fent fifty Spear-men, and 
three hundred Foot, with great Store of Provilions to the High-Steward in illeffina, 
of which herewas in great want. The Citizens were fo overjoyed, that with this 
Reinforceinnt they attacked the Cattle of San Salvatore and Mattagrifone, which 
were oblige to furrender with two of the King's Suffers, Blanch and Violante, who, 
with an h(,aourable Convoy, were fent to Reggio to the Queen, and were very 
courteouflv and lovingly received and careffed by her. The King thought fit not to 
delay any 1 nger, but with the Queen pafs'd the Streights, and on the Eve of Ora-
Inas 13 f r, vith great Pomp made their-Entry into 11/.7e.ffina, and were lodged in the 
Royal p ce, where, with the urua.1 Ceremonies, every one fwore Homage and 
Fealty t them. 

A few Days after the Counts Simone, Manfredi, and Federico di Chiaramonte came 
to wait upon the King, who received them very gracioufly, as Heads of the Fa-
mily, and Authors of the Conqueft of that Kingdom ; but Count Simone, defirous 
that King Lewis would give him Blanch, King Frederick's Sifter for Wife, and per-
fuading himfelf, that on account of his Merit, and as a Reward for the Kingdom he 
ought not to deny him, fpoke confidently of it to the King. This Demand feemed 
to be of.  great Importance, not in itfelf, but in thofe Confequences which might 
attend fuch a Marriage; for King Frederick being the laft of the Race of the Kings 
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of Sicily of the Houle of Aragon, and of fo tender an Age, and weak Underiland- • 
ing, that he was called Frederick the Simple, it might probably happen, tha.7.4137anch's 
Right being added to Count Simone's Power, he might drive out both King Frede-
rick and King Lewis; fo that then he neither gave him a Denial, nor a Proinife; 
but fhortly after he offered to give him for Wife the Duchefs of Durazzo. Simone 
then, by this Offer, finding himfelf baulk'd, took it fo much to Hear 	aufe he 

.
,.e.c1._ 

im prefumed that he merited fo much of the King, that he could not refu h 	any 
Favour) that in a few Days he died of Grief ; and the ref} of that i ray, as if 
Simone by his Will had appointed them to revenge that Injury, began to cool in 
their Affe6tion for King Lewis. In the mean time he ordered Catania, where Icing 
Frederick was with his few Troops, to be befieged; but King Lewis's Men being 
repulfed, and routed, Count Raimondo del Balzo the High-Chamberlain was taken 
Prifoner, and the High-Steward ifcciajoli with great Difficulty efcaped. The News 
of this Defeat !truck Lewis to the very Heart, infomuch, that he flipped his 
Queen of her Jewels, and fold them to raife Money for the Count's Ranfom, which 
he fent by a Herald to King Frederick, who refus'd to accept of it ; but bid the 
Herald tell him, that the Count's Liberty depended folely upon that of his two 
Sifters. And as Lewis had an extreme Value for the Count, he was fatisfied to fend 
him his Sifters honourably accompanied to Catania. 

WHILE thefe Things were tranfa&ing, the Innovations which happened' in the 
Kingdom obliged King Lewis to return to Naples; and being refolved not to quit 
his Defign upon Sicily, which, becaufe of the extreme Poverty of the Enemy, he 
looked upon as already conquered, he left the High-Steward Acciajoli his Captain 
General in that Ifland, and with the Queen returned to Naples. New Diforders and 
Contemns, not inferior to what were in the time of the Hungarians, began to 
break out afrefh in the Kingdom ; for the Prince of 2'aranto, who, bemfe he was 
the King's elder Brother, thinking that he might govern both the Kitl.a he 
Kingdom, had conceived a Hatred againft, and was perfecuting many Barons, b 
caufe they would acknowledge none for their Lords and Mailers but King Lewis 
and Queen Joan. And Lewis of Durazzo, the King's Coufin, finding that himfelf 
and his Brother were not regarded but as two poor Barons of the Kingdom, joined 
the Count of Minorvino, who had been fo bold as to polTefs himfelf of the City of 
Bari, and to take the Title of Prince of .Bari, and Palatine of 4Itainura, befides 
other Titles, of which he was very vain; and he maintained a good Band of Spear-
men, and fo many Horfe, that he feemed to vie both with the Prince of raranto 
and the King ; and in order to be able to fupport thefe Men, he over-run the richeft 
Parts of the Kingdom, and put the Country under Contribution, without the leaft 
Regard either to the King or Queen. Wherefore King Lewis found himfelf under 
a Neceffity of crufhing the Infolence of this Man, and after divers Engagements, 
which put many Provinces of the Kingdom into Confufion, he at length iubdued 
the Rebels; and Lewis of Durazzo remaining alone, and without Troops, on ac-
count of his Relation, the King and Queen were reconciled with him ; and after 
the King had taken fundry Precautions for the Quiet of the Kingdom, he bent his 
Thoughts upon the War of Sicily. 

ON the other hand the Sicilians of King Frederick's Party, Peeing their Troops 
much inferior to thole of King Lewis, managed Matters fo, as to get heir King to 
marry the Sifter of the King of _dragon, but that new Alliance was of no Read 
fince the Bride died loon after : In the mean time, by an Allianc which the 
Chiaramontefe made with the Count of  Fintimiglia, the Head of Kin  Frederick's 

nd Queen Party, a Treaty was let on Foot between that Prince, and King Lewis 
yoan, which, after much negociating, was at laft concluded upon thefe ;onditions. 
That King Frederick thould take the Title of King of Trinacria: Tha  he Ihould  
take for Wife Ansonia del Balzo the Duke of Andria s Daughter by Kioig  Lewis's 
Sifter: That he should hold his Kingdom of King Lewis and Queen 7ocla., and as 
an Acknowledgment thould pay to them yearly on the Feaft of S. Peter three 
thoufand Ounces of Gold; and when the Kingdom of Naples fhould happen to be 
attacked, to fend a hundred Spear-men, and ten armed Gallies to defend it. On 
the other hand, that King Lewis Ihould deliver up all the Cities, Towns, and 
Caftles, which to that Day had been taken, or had let up his Standard. 

THIS put an end to the Wars of Sicily, which had continued fo many Years, 
and wherein fo much Blood had been thed, and ineftimable Treafure fpent. But it 
is a thing truly worthy of Obfervation, that the Kingdom of Sicily, which the 
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RonAllwitiffs claimed as their Fief; and that it belongedto them to give the Invelti-
ture of it, infoinuch, that they made many Attempts to wreft it from the Kings of 
Atagiy, and now become lubje& and tributary to the Kings of Naples, should in 
procefi of Time be altogether withdrawn from the Subje&ion of them all, and ac 
pretrnt br."/ookeel upon more free and independent, than the Kingdom of Naples 
ittelf 	after the famous Sicilian refpers, by reafon of the continual Wars 
with the RY'ngs of the Family of Anjou, who had always the Popes for their Con-
federates, the Kings of _dragon never fought Invettiture from the Apoftolick See 
for that Island; and even after this Peace made with the King and Qteen of Naples, 

• they did not demand it; and in fine the King Don Frederick dying without leaving 
Male !floc-, and in the Year 1368 his Daughter Mary fucceeding him, the would 
neit:icr be called %leen of Trinacria, nor take Inveltiture from the Pope. King 
Marti.' I. of Ar ayn, who in the Year r4oz, fucceeded Mary, and Martin II. his 
Succeffor followed her Example. And this laft dying without Children, and in the 
Year 41 t Ferdinand of .1ragon the Son of John of Caflile being ele&ed King of 
Aragon, Falentia, and Sitly, he tranfmitted the Kingdom of Sicily with the fame 
Conditions to his Son A/pbonfur, who in the Year 1416 fucceeded him in all his 

kegs ngdoms, but never fought Invettiture from the Popes, neither did any of his 
SuccelFors; fo that, as of old through Need-lay, or the Circumttances of the Times 
requiring it, the Cuitom of taking the Invelliture of that Maid from the Popes 
was introduced : So now by Difule, and the cc num.},  Pra&ice, that Cuftom is quite 
laid aside and abolifhed ; insomuch, that at preterit that Kingdom continues altoge-
ther free and independent. 

AND although by the Articles of this Peace made with King Lewis and Queen 
Joan, the libingdom of Sicily became fubje& and tributary to the Kings of Naples ; 
yet 	Conditions were never fulfilled, nor put in execution; for though in a 

I of Gregory XI.'s quoted by Inveges 	published in 1363. loon after the Con- 
cluGon of this Peace, the Kingdom of Naples being called the Kingdom of Sicily, 
and that of Sicily, Trinacria; yet none of the Kings of that Hand intitled them-
felves Kings of Trinacria in their publick Writs, but of Sicily, ultra Pharum; and 
they called the Kingdom of Naples Sicily citra Pharum, as we read in the Letters 
Patent of King Martin, and of the Kings of Sicily his Succeffors. And there two 
Kingdoms being afterwards united in the Perfon of Alphonfus I. of Aragon, he was 
the tuft, who began to take the Title of King of both the Sicilies. Neither do we 
read that that Kingdom was ever acknowledged to be held of the Kings of Naples, 
or that on the appointed F'eaft of S. Peter the three thouland Ounces of Gold were 
paid, or the ten armed Gallies fent, as ftipulated in the slid Articles of Peace ; for 
the Kings of Naples, till Alphonfus I. of Aragon, were involved in fo many Wars, 
and diffraaed by fo many intestine Commotions, that they could not think of any 
thing but their own Safety, and the Prefervation of their own Kingdom, as than 

be related. 
THE War of Sicily being thus ended, and the intefline Commotions fupprefred, 

our Kingdom began to enjoy Peace and Tranquillity ; but it continued not long 
in that State, for in the Year 136z, King Lewis being feized with a violent Fever, 
died in the f%rty second Year of his Age. This Prince was exceedingly handsome, 
of a Tweet Temper, and no lets valiant than wife ; but he was very unfortunate in 
his Undertal ings, for finding the Kingdom involved in Troubles, and impoverifhed 
by fo many Vars and Difrentions, he had neither Means nor Opportunity to employ 
his Courag , especially in the Expedition of Sicily. 

.1Ifatteo lalmerio in the Life of the High-Steward dfcciajoli writes, that Inno-
cent VI. C ment's Succefror, was grievoufly offended with King Lewis, becaufe he 
did not pa him the usual Tribute, and tlferefore the King, in order to pacify him, 
fent Acci,o/i and Giovanni Archbithop of Naples his Ambafradors to Avignon; and 
Bzovius adds, that Innocent gave Power to Bertrando Giovanni's Succeffor to abfolve 
King Lewis in articulo mortis from the Excommunication, Ob non folutum Romano' 
Ecclefiee cenflim 1  • King Lewis reigned five Years before he was crowned, and ten 
after his Coronation. His Body was fent to the Monaftery of Monte Vergine near 
Avellino twenty Miles diftant from Naples, and it was buried near the Graveofthe 
Empress Margaret his Mother, where his Tomb is fill to be Peen fupported by eight 

s Inveges tom. 3. Hiftor. Paler. 	 V. Chioccar. de Archiep. Neap. anno 1359. Ugbell de 
Archiep. Neap. pag. 195 & 196. 
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Pillars with his Effigies only, without Infeription. He left no Children, The two 
Daughters he had by Qieen loan having died while they were Infants. 

NOT long after the Prince of Taranto died in Naples, and was boned ig the 
Church of S. George the Greater, and he left Philip his third Brother Heir to the 
Principality, and to the Title of Emperor'. This Prince a little before had nprried Mary 
the Queen's Sifter, who died fliortly after; and for his fecond Wife he ?figrrie.d Eli-
zabeth the Daughter of Stephen King of Poland, with whom he lived ti+r t 368, the 
Year of his Death 2 . He died in Taranto, where he was buried, and having no 
Children, left the Principality of Varanto, with the Title of Emperor to Giacomo 
del BalZo the Son of his Sifter Margaret, and of Francis Duke of dndria. Thus 
of Durazzo Count of Gravina and Morcone died alto, and was buried in the; Church 
of the Holy Crofs, near Qicen Sancia's Tomb; he left a Son named Charles, who, 
as thall be told, was afterwards KiEg of Nap/es; and thortly after Robert Prince of 
the Morea, the Count's Brother, both of them Sons of yob"; Duke of Durazzo, 
died in France ; lo that of the numerous Progeny of King Charles II. there re-
mained no other Male Mile but Lewis King of Hungary, and Charles of Durazzo 
the Son of the abovementioned Lewis of Durazzo. And loon after, all that this 
Progeny was putrefied of in Greece was loft; for while they were 11111 in Poffeffi 
of Corfu and Durazzo, Queen Margaret the Wife of King Charles of Durazzo 
(while the governed in her Husband's Abfence, who had gone to Hungary) having 
canted a Venetian Ship richly loaded to be feiz'd, and refuting to rettore either the 
Goods or Ship, the 1,  enetians, upon the King's Death, under this Pretence made 
themielves Matters of,the Duchy of Durazzo, by which King Charles I.'s Race 
loft all footing in Greece'. 

= Colanzo lib. 7. 	Suunnonte torn. 2. lib. 3. p. 446. 
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CHAP. III. 
,Q1,4een Joan marries a third and fourth time, and the Rebellion 

of the Duke of Andria. 

41" °Y the Death of King Lewis of Varanto the Queen being left a Wi-
dow, in order to prevent the Princes of the Blood from meddling in 
the Government of the Kingdom; both the Neapolitans and the _Ba-
rons were for having her to govern alone, and therefore hole of the 
Queen's molt favourite Courtiers began to encourage her mediately 
to-take a Husband, not only for the Support of her R 

 
al Autho-

r ity, but likewife for the Qiie,,t of the Kingdom, to endeavour to leave Sue efforsan 
prefently the Infant of Majorca, named games of _dragon, a handfome nd gallant 
Youth, was pitched upon to be her Husband, and the Queen being bu  hirty 
Years of Age, it might reafonably be expe&ed that they would have Chil ren; and 
the Marriage being concluded in the Year 1363, the Bridegroom took Chipping and 
came to Naples, where he was received by the Citizens as King. The Marriage 
being folemnized, the Queen created him Duke of Calabria ; but filch was the cruel 
Dettiny of our Kingdom, that this Marriage proved very infortunate ; for the 
King of Majorca being at War with his Coufin the King of _dragon about the 
Counties of Roujilion and Cerritania, the Queen's new Husband mutt needs go to 
ferve his Father in that War, wherein he was firft made Prifoner, -and afterwards 
ranfoin,:d by the Queen, but returning a fecond time, he died. The Queen continued 
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many -.12:burs a Widow, and governed with fo much Prudence, that the gained the 
Character Of the wifeft Queen that ever fat upon a Throne; and being refolved not 
to venture upon another Husband, the began to think of fettling the Succeflion of 
the ltingdotn. She had brought up at her Court Margaret the youngeft Daughter 
of the Duke of Durazzo, and of her own Sifter Mary, whom the refolved to give 
in maiTiage to Charles of Durazzo with Apoftolick Dnpenfation, becaufe they were 
Coufin-germans; but there was a Stop for fome time put to this intended Marriage, 
becaufe the King of Hungary being at War with the Venetians, he sent to invite 
;barks of Durazzo to come and terve in that War. Though C1.7aries was very 
ourig, yet he went with a goodly Company of' Gentlemen, and ferved many Years, 
vhich ftarticd the Queen, and made her fulpeCt that the King of Hungary {till har-
oured fame Remains of the old Grudge, and therefore might induce Charles to re-
olt; neverthelefs this Marriage, as fhall be told, was at 'aft coniummated, which 
y other means proved the Queen's Ruin. 
BUT on the other hand it appearing an ealy Matter for any Man to furprize a 

Homan, in a manner left alone with the Burden of the Government of fo great 
Kingdom, and of fo bold a People ; though there were now no Princes of the 

Oood to elifturb it, yet there were not wanting Neighbours, and powerful Barons. 
'he fiift who attacked it was Ambrolio IT/iconic a Ballard Son of Bernabo Lord of 

who with twelve thouland Horfe having entered the Kingdom by the way 
ilbruzzo, and taken by Storm forne Claes, was advancing and ravaging the 

3ountry; but the Queen with her noble and malculine Courage loon crufhed him, 
)r having the heft way the could afnmbled her Troops, the defeated his Army, and 
reed the Kingdom from that Invafion. 

THE )04.ieen overjoyed at this Victory, and the Kingdom being now in a peace-
ble State, went to vifit Provence, and her other Dominions in France; but her prin. 
iirrnrand was to go to fivignon, to vifit Pope Urban V. who had fucceeded 
nnocent VI. Clement's Succeffor, by whom the was molt gracioufly and honourably 
eceived I. After the had fpent fome Months in vifiting thefe People, who very 
wingly made her handforne Prefents, the returned to Naples highly contented, be-
aufe the had made the Pope her Well•wifher and Friend. 
UPON her arrival in Naples, the Marriage of Charles of Durazzo with her 

qiece Margaret was eonfummated and it was evident to every Body, that her In-
ention was to kave them the Kingdom after her Death; yet for all that, Charles 
vould not quit the King of Hungary's Service, but with the Queen's Liberty, in 
he Spring of the Year 1370 he returned to ferve that King againft the Venetians, 
..axing Margaret with a Daughter of about fix Months old, named.illari, afte

of
r his 

Vife's Mother; and in the beginning of the Year following the was delivered
.   

nother Daughter, who was. named jeav, after the Queen her Aunt, and was af-
:rwards, as we fhall obferve, Queen of Naples. 

BUT while the Kingdom was recovering itfelf; and free from foreign Invafions, 
t was again turned upfide down by an inteftine War, which was the Occafion of much 
difchief ; for all the other Princes of the Blood being extinet, Franceico del Balzo 
vas left a molt powerful Lord, becaufe, as has been laid, by the Death of Philip 
prince of Taranto his Coufin, who had left Giacomo del Balzo his Son Heir to his 
is,ftate, as hig Son's Tutor, he polTeffed,a very great Lordthip, and was thereby be-
ome form' able to all the Barons of the Kingdom ; fo that pretending that the 
3ity of M tern belonged to the Principality of Taranto, which was then in the Pof- 
lion of 	ount of the Family of Sanfeverino, he went with open Force, and took 
from th t Count, threatning alto to take fome other neighbouring Cities from 

im. 	n this Infult the Sanfeverini, who for Numbers and Eftates were the 
loft pow fful Barons of the Kingdom,•had recourse to the Queen, who immedi- 
tely le 	o tell the Duke, that if he was fatisfied.to refer the Matter to Arbiters, 

and no to thew fo much afrerpe& to 'her, the ,would chute fuch as could. not be 
fufpealed. But the Duke,rejeCting all Advice, perfilled in his Obflinacy of retaining 
the Cities by Force ; whereupon the Queen,  after having called all his Relations, 
and propofed many Expedients, willing to try every thing before the fhould be 
obliged to proceed by way of Juffice and feting that the Duke continued ob-
flinate, the ordered him to be fummoned; and the Duke being ffiill inflexible, upon 
a Day appointed for that Purpofe, being feated on her Throne with all her Council 

!IV. Vita Urb. V.. apud Baluz., tom. i. tag. 424 	
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about her, fhe pronounced Sentence againfl the Duke as a Rebel : Then flee-order-
ed the Sanfeveriai to go and poiTeis themlelvcs, not only of the Cities taken from 
them, but likcwife of all the Cities belonging to th,: Duke in Puglia in the Name 
of the Royal Exchequer, as juftly devolved to the Crown by his open Rebellion. 
It took a long time to fubdue the Duke, who flood in his own Defence; at !aft he 
was overcome, and forced to fly the Kingdom; whereupon the Qieen after ale had 
taken Poireffion of all his Estates, and riano and Seffiz had furrendered to her, 
in order to indemnify herfelf of the Expellees of this ‘Var, fhe fold S'efa to TOM-
mafi) di Marzano Count of Squilacci for twenty five thoufand Ducats, and r7ano for 
thirteen thoufand to Goiredo di Marzano Count of Aifti ; but to Mame.° fhe 
the Title of Duke of Seta, and he was the fccond of the Kingdom next to the 
Duke of Andria. She likewife fent to take Poffeffion of the Principality of rarant,,, 
becaure the young Prince, after his Father's Flight, had retired into Greece, where 
he was rfrefred of come Lands. 

BUT the Duke of Andria did not fail to make new Attempts, for Gregory Xt. 
his Kinfinan having fiicceeded Urban, he had recourfe to him, and was very kindly 
received, and partly with the Money he got of him under Pretence of Subfiflance, 
partly with fome which he railed out of the Eftate he had in Provence, he returned yr/ 
Italy, where with great Facility he found Means to difturb both the Qieen :mid the 
Kingdom ; for Italy being then in profound Peace, many Ultramountain Soldiers 
of Fortune were out of Pay, fo that with the Money he had gathered, and many 
fair Promifes, they were eafily perfuaded to go along with him. He entered the 
Kingdom with thirteen thoufand Horfe and Foot Soldiers, and with great Expedi-
tion arrived at Capua before the Queen had time to make the dealt Provifion for a 
Defence ; fo that the whole Kingdom was not only put in Contufion, but the City 
of Naples itfelf was in great Fear and Danger ; neverthelefs the Queen, 	o was 
loved and refpeeted by every body, loon put herfelf in a Potture of De ence, a 
made ever} thing ready for affembling her Army at Nola, when the Duke, being on 
hiS March towards Averfa, went to vifit his Uncle Raimondo del Balza Lord High 
Chamberlain of the Kingdom, a Man much relpeEtcd both on account of his Age 
and Loyalty, and of great Authority, who was then in a Village of his own called 
Cafaluce. As loon as this great Man law his Nephew he began to rebuke him, and 
at the fame time to exhort him nor to be both the Ruin and Reproach of the Fa-
mily ofBalzo, by purfuing fo foolifh and unjuft an Undertaking ; for he was very 
well informed, that though the People he had brought along with him were many 
in Number, yet but oflittle Courage, they would certainly be defeated, for he had not 
only to do with the Queen's Troops, but with the whole Barons of the Kingdom, 
to whom he was become odious on account of his infupportable Pride. The Duke 
being ftruck to the very Heart, and afhamed at the Words of the good old Gentle-
man, knew not what to reply, but that what he did was only for recovering his 
own Eflate, which he found was by no other Means to be got, notwithaanding his 
fincere Repentance for his Rebellion. The Uncle replied, that the Way he had 
taken was bad, and likely to deprive him of his Eftate for ever, and that the belt 
Courle now was to retire, and by the Mediation of the Pope, endeavour to pacify 
the Qieen. The Authority of this Man was fo prevalent, that the Dike, overcome 
by thele Reafons, immediately with his Followers marched direCtly for Puglia, under 
pretence of' recovering the Cities of' that Province, and upon his arriva in the Plains 
of 4ndria, he caufed a Ship to be prepared for him, in which he e bark'd, and 
return'd to Provence to wait upon the Pope. The Duke's Men findi they were 
impos'd upon, in order to induce the Queen to give them honourable  

di  they began to pillage fome fall Towns; and as the was a great Lov r °onfPti:nacse'  
the agreed with them, that upon their receiving fixty thoufand Florins, hey should 
mai ch out of the Kingdom. Thefe TranfaCtions latted till the Year 137 'n which 
Raimondo del Balzo Lord High Chamberlain died, leaving a molt honourable Re-
putation behind him; the Queen was fadly aftliCted for the Lofs of fuch a Baron, 
and in his Place the created Giacomo Arcucci Lord of Cirignola High Chamberlain. 

AT this time the Queen, whether the had conceiv'd a Jealouly of Charles of 
Durazzo's too great Affeetion for the King of' Hungary, and that the was afraid of 
what afterwards happened, or that the was flirted up by her Council, who law her 
thus alone always forced to ftruggle with the continual Commotions of the King-
dom, was determined to take a Husband; for though fhe was in the forty fixty 
Year of her Age, yet the was fo vigorous, that the feem'd to be very fit for bearing 

Children; 4 
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Children k therefore fhe married Otho Duke of Brunfwick, a Prince of the Empirer 
and of Imperial Race, a prudent and gallant Man `, and of an Age fuitable to he 
own, and it was agreed, that he fhould not take the Title of King, in order perhaps 
to ket11:. Charles of .Durazzo (till in hopes of fucceeding in the Kingdom. On the 
Feaft of the Annunciation in the Year 1376, Otho came and made his Entry into 
Naples condu&ed with great Honour under a Canopy through all the City to 
Calla Nuovo, where the Queen was, and where for many Days there were Royal 
Fcafts. 
:THIS Marriage very much difpleas'd Margaret of Durazzo, who at the fame 

time brought forth a Son named Ladiflaus, who was afterwards King; and though 
the was pretty fure that the Queen would have no Children, yet the was afraid that 
Otho and his Germans having once got footing in the Kingdom, would be fo 
much Mailers of the Fortreffes, and of all the Kingdom, that it would be no 
eafy Matter to diflodge them, and that the and her Husband might be deprived 
of the Succeflion. But the Queen flood firm to her Refolution of not giving 
her Husband the Title of King, referving it to her Son, if it fhould pleafe God to 
give her one; and in her Difcourfe the feem'd always to have a fpecial care, that 

.40e Kingdom should remain in the Male Line of King Charles II. And to thew 
Loye and Regard the had for her Husband, fhe made him a Prefent of all the 

Prince of raranto's Eflate, devolved to her by the Rebellion of Giacomo del Balzo 
the Duke of Andria's Son, which Mate was equivalent to a Kingdom. After this 
Marriage the Kingdom continued in Peace and Quiet for the Space of two Years 
and the Queen gave a fecond Husband to her Niece Joan of Durazzo the eldeft 
Daughter of the Duke of Durazzo, and of the Dutchefs Mary her Sifter, by mar,  
lying her to Robert Count of Artois the Son of the Count of Arras. 

...e.-"Theodor. a Niem. lib. z. de Schifmate, cap. 6, 7, 	& 65. 
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CHAP. IV. 
Of the Schifrn occafioned by the Popes of Rome and thole 

of Avignon. 

H E famous Schifm which happened in the Years following, and 
which lafted till the Council of Conftance, put the Kingdom in great 
Confufion and Diforder. Pope Gregory IX. had tranflated the Apo-
ftolick See from Avignon, whither in the Year 1301- it had been 
transferred by Clement V. and where it had continued feventy Years, 
to Rome, where he arrived the feventh Day of January this Year 

1377, an where he died on the twenty feventh of March 1378. The Ro-
mans, wh had been at a vaft Lofs during the Time that the Apoftolick See 
was in 	ance refolved to lay hold of this Opportunity for re-eftablifhing the 
Pope's ourt in their City, by endeavouring to get a Roman ele6led, or at leaft 
a Native of Italy ; on the other hand finding, that there were then but fixteen 
Cardinals, of which twelve were Ultramontans, and only four Italians, they were 
afraid, and very juftly, that the firft being molt in. Number, it was not likely 
that the Plurality of Votes would be in favour of an Italian Pope ; therefore hav-
ing railed a Tumult they took up Arms, and on the fifth of April 1378, when the 
Cardinals had entered the Conclave, a Multitude of People conven'd, furrounded 
the Palace, and began to cry out, We will have a Roman. This Cry lafted all Night; 
the Day following the People being affembled in greater Numbers, went with more 
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Fury to the Conclave, threatning to break open the Doors, and to cut the „French' 
Cardinals in piece's, if they did not ele& a Pope that was a Roman, or 	leaft an 
Italian. The Cardinals being frighted promifed to the People that they would do 
fo, but protefted among themfelves, that what they were to do was by CornptIfion, 
and that the EleCtion was to be void. At laft in a tumultuous manner they eleded 
a Perfon, who was not of the College of Cardinals, and who was fo infieificant, 
that it would be an eafy Matter to turn him out of the Papacy. This vas' Barto-
lommeo Prignano Archbifhop of Bari, according to Panvinio, born in Napa's of 
mean Parents; but our Giovanni Villani 11  and Theodore de Nifmes a  fay, that he vas 
born in the Village of Itri in the County of Fondi'. He had lived for the moi4part 
in France at the Court of the Popes, and had had a Poft in the Apoftolick chan-
cery, and afterwards had been Archbifhop of Acerenza, and then of Bari. A Re-
port being fpread in Rome that the Archbifhop of Bari had been eleded, the Peo-
ple confounding him with john of Bar a Frenchman, and Domeftick of the late 
Pope's, began their Outrages afrefh. The Cardinal of S. Peter, in order to pacifj 
the Mob, appeared at a Window of the Conclave, and many of them feeing hin 
laid, That's the Cardinal of S. Peter • whereupon the Populace immediately be. 
lieved that he was the Cardinal that had been ele&ed, and fell a crying, Viva vivo 
S. Pietro. A short time after the Mob broke open the Doers of the Concla0, 
feiz'd the Cardinals, and robbed them of their Goods, HI demanding a.  Roma 
Cardinal for Pope : fome Domefticks of the Cardinals having faid to them, Have 
not you got the Cardinal of S. Peter ? they took the Cardinal, clothed him 
with the Pontifical Garments, placed him upon the Altar, and adored him, though 
he cried out, that he neither was, nor would be Pope. The Cardinals had much 
ado to Pave themfelves, fome running to their Houfes, and others to Cafle/ S. Angelo, 
The Archbifhop of Bari in an inftant became proud, auftere, and vefy artful, foi 
Imelling the Intention of the Cardinals, affifted by the Magiftrates, he forermi..4etuc 
Cardinals to proclaim him. He took the Name of Urban VI. and wrote to all 
Chriftian Princes, notifying his Elution; and in the beginning he very much 
curb'd the Cardinals, being afraid of what afterwards happened, viz. That they had 
a Mind to turn him out of the Papacy 4. On the other hand the Cardinals, though 
they had been forced publickly to acknowledge him, wrote privately to the Kink 
of France, and other Chriftian Princes, that the Ele&ion was void, and that it was 
never their Intention to have acknowledged him for Pope • and fhortly after, uncle] 
pretence of fhunning the Heat of the Summer, in the Month of May the twelve 
Ultramontan Cardinals left Rome one after another, and went to Avignon. Bui 
Cardinal Urjino the Count of Nola's Brother, under Pretence of coming to Naples 
to vifit his Relations, got leave of Urban and came to wait upon the Queen ; and 
being firmly perfuaded that the Cardinals would make void the Ele&ion, he begar 
to entreat her, that in that Cafe fhe would be pleas'd to intercede with the Ultra. 
montan Cardinals, fince there was a new Eledion to be made, in order to pleafc 
the People of Rome, to ele& him. 

THE Queen, like a wife and prudent Woman, turned a deaf Ear to the Cardi• 
nal's Requeft, but fent Niccolo Spinelli di Napoli, and the Count of Gioja a famous 
Do&or of the Law and High Chancellor of the Kingdom to Rome, to congratw 
late Urban upon his Eledion, and to do him Homage. But this new advanced Pop( 
feem'd fo much to difregard the Refpe& paid him by the Queen, and the Perfor 
of the Chancellor, by treating him very unmannerly I, that the Chancellor, wig 
knew him in a private Life, and to be an Upftart, and by his froward Difpofitiot 
judging him unworthy of the Papacy, returned fo ill fatisfied with him that it i: 
thought, that from that time he refolved to be an Inftrument of the Ele ion of an 
other Pope. To this was adted, that loop after Prince Otho having go e to Rom 
to vifit Urban, fome fay to get the Inveftiture of the Kingdom 6  othe will haul  
it, to beg of him, that fince the Kingdom of Sicily by Succeflion had ail.to 
Woman, he would ufe his Intereft to get her to marry Duke Baldafar of Brunf-
wick his Brother; but be that as it will, it is molt certain, that he not only did not 
obtain what he was asking, but was hated, and unhandfornely ufed. Theodore- of 

Villani lib. iz. cap. 74. 	 Idem loc. cit. pag. 1176 & feq. 
a Theodor. lib. 1. de Schifmate, cap. 9. 	 $ Ideal in notes ad vitas PP. Aven. tom. x. pag. 
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Nifmes, who was Urban's Secretary, tells us I, that Otho being one day prefent 
when the Pope was at Dinner, and, as the Cuftom is, taking a Glafs to offer him 
Wine, the Pope, pretending to be difcourfing of other Affairs, fuffered him to 
conti?ue a good while upon his Knees without drinking, till one of the Cardinals, 
who,..was his Confident, faid to him, Holy Father, 'tis time for you to drink ; for 
which`Caufe the Prince return'd in greater Indignation than the Chancellor. 

T 14E 'fame Author 2, and he, who wrote Urban's Life, fay, that he was more 
`bent than ever any Pope had been upon enriching his Kindred with the Revenues 
o the Apoftolick See; and from that time was refolved to give the Kingdom of 
N es to Charles of Durazzo ; taking it for granted, that he would get from him 
besser...kttlements, and greater Lordfhips in the Kingdom for Butillo and Francefto 
Prignano his Nephews, than he fhould have from Queen Joan and Prince Otho. The 
Duke of ilndria, who had followed Pope Gregory XI. to Rome, in hopes that he 
would have got him reflored to his Eftate, was then in Rome in a very low Con-
dition ; and after Gregory's Death perceiving, that the new Pope was no Friend 
of the Queen's, he began to treat with him about his inviting Charles of Durazzo 
to attack the Kingdom, affuring him, that the Undertaking would be eafy, and 
could not fail of a profperous Succefs; *mite he had Advice from Naples, that the 
whole ,Kingdom was diffatisfied, and afraid of falling into the Hands of Otho; and 
that it was the earneft Defire of the Barons and Noble Neapolitans to fee Charles of 
Durazzo the only Branch of the Family of "bijou in the Kingdom ; and fo much 
the more, becaufe in the Service of the King of Hungary, he had become famous 
in the Art of War, not only by his perfonal Bravery, but likewife by his Condu&. 
With thefe Arguments it was no hard matter to perfuade the Pope to do that, for 
which of himfeif he had the greateft Inclination; and therefore without delay Urban 
fent to invite Charles, who was in Italy making War in the rrivigiano against the 
row ;A an), to come with a Body of Troops to Rome, becaufe he had refolved to de-
throne Queen Joan, and Phut tier up in a Monaflery, and to give him the Invefliture 
and Poffeilion of the Kingdom 3 . Charles at firft received the Invitation very coldly, 
becaufe the Regard he had for the Queen, and the Favours he had received from 
her, which deferved a grateful Return, ftraitened him on the one hand, and on the 
other the Difficulty of the Undertaking, being afraid, that if he fhould leave the 
King of Hungary in the Heat of that War, he could not expe& to be affifted by 
him. 

THIS underhand Dealing could not be kept fo fecret, as not to come to the 
',...,(2geen's Knowledge in Naples; whereupon the flint herfelf up with her Council, 

and confulted how to guard againft it. Our Lawyer 1Yiccolo di Napoli, a daring 
Man, and of great Sway in the Council, who bore the Pope a private Grudge, 
faid, that the heft Expedient that could be thought of to divert the Pope from this 
Enterprize, was to excite the Cardinals to make a new Ele6tion: this Propofal being 
approved of ery Onorato Gaetano Count of Fondi, a very powerful Man in Campagna 
di Roma, and who having been Vicar General, and Governor of all the Ecclefiailical 
State of Compaina while the Apoftolical See had been in France, in order to be reftored 
to his former Pas, wanted to have the Pope's Court fixed any where but in Italy: 
it was agreed, and refolved upon, that a Council should be held in the City of 
Fondi. The !French Cardinals, who in all hafte had gone to divignon, met there, and 
declar'd, that Urban's Ele&ion was void, as made contrary to their Inclinations and 
the ufual Method; fo that they no fooner heard of what had 'paired in Naples, than 
they all came to Fondi, where they had appointed the three Italian Cardinals to meet 
them ; and at laft on the twentieth of September having enter'd the Conclave, after 
a great deal of pains to remove all Difpute with the Italian Cardinals about the 
Ele&ion, aid after having declared Urban's Eleaion void, the Cardinal of Florence 
propofedkl ele& Robert Cardinal of Geneva, a German by Birth. All the Cardinals, 
except oeSe three Italians, gave their Votes 4; he took the Name of Clement VII. 
and was crowned on the twenty firft Day of the fame Month. He was Brother to 
ifmadaws Count of Geneva, and had been Bifhop of Tervana, and afterwards of 
Cambray, and had been made Cardinal by Gregory XI. and now began the Schifm. 
Urban with the Cardinal of S. Sabina alone kept Poffeflion of Rome, but Caftel S. 
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Angelo Itobd it out for Clement. The Romans befieged it, and at laft tools and de. 
molifhed it. Urban immediately made a new EleEtion of Cardinals, and wrote to all. 
the Princes and Republicks of Chriflendom, notifying, that the Rebellion if the 
Cardinals was on account of their Wickednefs, and not, that they doubted of his 
being lawfully created Chrift"s Vicar; and he perfuaded them all, to look upon the 
Pope whom they had eluted as Antipope, and them as Hereticks and SchiftOticks, 
and deprived of all Dignity and Holy Orders ; declaring likewife, that this Rebellion 
was owing to the Fear the Cardinals had of a Reformation, which he intended rd 
make, upon account of their wicked Lives. The Cardinals, which he made, w .re 
for the molt part Neapolitans, and among the rest Friar Niccolo Caracciolo a Domini.; 4 

can, Inquifitor of Sicily, Filippo Caraffa Bithop of Bologna, Guglielmo dre.tg,ipka, 
Gentile di Sangro, Stefano Sanfeverino, Marino del Giudice di Amalfi Archbithop of 
Taranto and Chamberlain of the Apoltolical Sec, and Francefco Prignano his own 
Nephew; and to strengthen his Intereft in the Kingdom of Naples, he beftow'd 
upon them and their Adherents all the principal Churches and other Ecclefiaftical 
Dignities in the Kingdom. Moreover in order to low Diffention in the City of 
.Naples, he deprived Bernard de Montore a Burgundian of the Archbithoprick of that • 
City, and beftow'd it upon the Abbot Bozzuto, a Gentleman of great Authority aicl 
Parentage in the City g I  and at laft he fent the Duke of Adria,  for Charles of Du-
razzo, who was then in Frioli. Upon this fecond Invitation Charles was a little 
more pliable than formerly, becaufe he had receiv'd Advice from Naples, that the 
Queen, having conceiv'd a Jealoufy of him, had beftow'd many Favours upon Ro-
bert of Artois, who was the Husband of Margaret's eldeft Sitter; to that being now 
jealous in his turn, he promifed the Duke that he would come, provided the Pope 
would engage to obtain his Liberty, and Tome Favour and Affiftance from the King 
of Hungary, becaufe he had no Forces of his own, but about a hundred Neapolitan 
Horfe, who had always ferv'd with him in that War ; and in the mean tient was 
making ready to go to Rome, as foon as ever he should hear from the King of Hungary. 

U RBA N having thus fet the City of Naples at variance, in which he did noc 
much confide, he drew to his Party many other Cities, Provinces, and Kingdoms. 
Almoft all the Cities of T'ufcany, Lombardy, together with the Romans, acknow-
ledged him as Pope. Germany and Bohemia fided with him, Lewis King of Hungary 
acknowledged him ; Poland, Pridia, Denmark, Swedland and Norzvay follow'd the 
Example of Germany; and in England, Deputies from the two contending Parties 
being heard in Parliament, Urban's Election was approv'd, and that of Clement re- 
jeeted. 	 ..... 

ON the other hand Pope Clement was acknowledged in France, Scotland, Lorrwt, 
Savoy, and Spain, which latt, tho' at firft it efpoufed the Caufe of Urban, yet after-
wards it declar'd for Clement; but above all he was acknowledged and flavoured by 
our Queen Joan; and when Clement left Fondi, and came to Naples, the receiv'd 
him molt magnificently in Caflel del Uovo; and to do him Honour; the caufed a 
Bridge of a great Length to be built in the Sea, where he alighted. The Queen, 
with all thofe that had gone to meet Clement, convened under the great Arch of the 
Cattle, which was adorned with rich Tapeftry, and there placed the Pontifical Chair 
in the ulual manner; in which the Pope was no fooner feated, than the Queen, with 
Prince Otbo, went and kiffed his Foot, and after them Robert of Arhis, with the 
Dutchels of Durazzo his Wife did the fame, as alfo Agnes the Widow of the Lord 
of Verona, who had retir'd to Naples ; and laftly Margaret of Durazzo her Sifter, 
the Wife of Charles of Durazzo, who was then living in Naples: and then a great 
Number of Knights, Barons, Ladies, and young Gentlewomen richly clothed, 
likewife kiffed his Foot; and afterwards having gone up to the Apartments of the 
Cattle, the Pope with all tilt Cardinals were nobly lodged, and for f venal Days 
there was nothing but feaft 	 Queen's efi ing and Rejoicings ; and at the 	 re the 

c
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Pope made Gerardo di Gifoni, General of the Friars Minors, a Cardinal. 	',I- 
BUT in the midst 6of all this Mirth in Cafielo dell' Uovo, the People of Naples 

began to murmur; though perhaps they would have been quiet, if they had feen 
that  the Queen with greater Confidence had receiv'd the Pope in the City, and 
made the common People (who are always greedy of new Sights) partake of thefe 
Naas 3  for it feem'd to many, who were of a fa&ious Difpofition, that the Qgeen, 
as confcious of her Error, durft not make that Shew in publick ; therefore they 
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exclgim'd againft her, that by the bad CounCel of her Minifters, puflied on by their 
wn 	fhe had a mind to fupport an Anti-pope of a foreign Nation, and to 
e iiIreat Scandal of all the World, to nourifh a Schifm againft the Apoflolical Sees 

w ell had always favour'd her and her Predeceffors, and againft a Neapolitan Pope, 
fro 	vhom they had reafon to expect both Honour and Profit; and as 'tis cuffomary 
with e Vulgar, they (poke both licentioufly and difrefpeafully ; and one of there 
Days it happen'd, that on the Piazza Sellaria a Tradefman fpeaking impudently 

ainit the Qieen, he was reprimanded by ilndrea Ravignano a Nobleman of Porta 
va; but the Tradefman perfitting to fay worfe things than he had done before; 

• rea rode up to him, and with a Blow beat out one of his Eyes; whereupon the 
that Street in great Rage rofe up in Arms 5 and at the fame time a Taylor 

came from the Piazza of Scalezia, named Brigante, Nephew to the raid Tradefman, 
a feditious and infolent Man, who finding the People in Arms, with a loud Voice 
cry'd out, God fave Pope Urban; and being follow'd by the Mob through all the 
lower Parts of the City, they plunder'd the Houfes of all the Ultramontane, who 
liv'd there. Then the Abbot Luigi ozuto, who, as we have oblerv'd, had been 

• made Archbifhop of Naples by Pope Urban, and had kept privately in his Houle for 
fear of the Queen, nor had he dar'd to take Poffeflion of the Archbithoprick, came 
out, 'and with the ?kfliflance of the Mob took Poffeffion of the Church, and of the 
Epifeopal Palace, by turning out Archbifhop Bernard's Family. 

THIS Mutiny in Naples with the Pillage of fo many Houfes in the neighbour-
ing Villages, had fo terrified Clement, that though the Nobility and the chief In-
habitants had taken Arms and quell'd the Commotion, and, to thew their readinefs 
to ferve the Queen and the Pope, had gone to wait upon them in the Caftle, and 
offer'd to ftjnd by them ; yet all that was not fufficient to ftop the Pope 5 but with 
his Cardinals he took 'hipping, and went fira to Gaeta, and then to fivignon, where 
he re-eftablifhed the Pontifical See, and where for a long time he was obey'd not 
only by France, but by Spain, Scotland, Lorrain and Savoy. 

ALTHOUGH thefe Commotions had very much difturbed the Queen, yet with 
her ufual Courage, relying on the Nobility, who had fo readily put a ftop to the 
Fury of the People, fhe ordered Raimondo Urfino the Count of Nola's Son, and Ste-
fano Ganga Deputy of the Vicariate, with a good Body of Men to go out against 
the Robbers of the adjacent Parts of the City; and after they had cut a great Num-
ber of them in pieces, and takeirmany, who had their Flefh torn off with red-hot 
Pincers, and were afterwards quartered, they returned to the City, and by the Queen's 

--.Order went to Bozuto's Houle but he being fled, and finding that the People had 
lat down their Arms, they caufed his Houle in the Seggio Capuana to be pulled 
down, a his Lands to be laid wafte. Brigante, with !bate other Heads of the 
Sedition, ere immediately hang'd; fo that the Commonalty, feiz'd with Fear, film 
themfelves 	in their Hodes. 

NOT lone, after the City of Naples was again in Arms and Confufion, on ac-
count of a Difpute between the Nobility of the Seggi of Capuana and Nido, and 
thofe of Porlanova, Porto, and Montagna thofe of Capuana and Nido pretending, 
that by vertue of a Sentence of King Robert's, they had been prefer'd as well in the 
publick Dee4ls, as in the Government of publick Affairs to all the Nobility of the 
other three Seggi, whom out of Derifion they call'd Mediani (middling Nobility) 
as if they had been a fecond State, betwixt the Nobility and the Commons. On 
the other hand the Nobility of the three Seggi framed a Genealogy of the Families 
of the other two, and made them to be of very mean Extra&ions, by deriving them 
originally from the Coati of iiina/fi, and the Villages and Places in that Neighbour-
hood, where, as they faid, their Relations were fill 1Vjechanicks. From Reproaches 
they proceeded to Blows, the Refult of which was a great Slaughter on both Sides, 
and the ity put into Diforder and Confufion. The poor Queen, who had Matters 
of gofer Confequence to trouble her, and who had fent Prince Otho to S. Germano, 
in order to avert the impending Storm, was then unwilling to punifh the Authors 
of this Tumult and Slaughter but it being of great Importance to her to apply a 
fpeedy Remedy, the publifhed an Indemnity, whereby the ordain'd, that both Parties 
should take an Oath from the Hands of Ugo Sanfeverino Great Protonotary of the 
Kingdom to live quietly, and not to moleft one another, and pardoned all thofe con-
cerned in the late Commotion and Slaughter, till the Return of,the Prince her Huf-
band, when an end aiould be put to all thefe Difpu_te_s. This Indettnity

' 
 which is 
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mention'd by Pier Vincenti a in his Teatro de Protonotari, and likewife reco4deti by 
Summonte 2  in his Hillary, was drawn up in Callel Nuovo by Facio da Perugia a 
Lawyer and Vice-Protonotary of the Kingdom, on the third of September, I 38i. 

Vincenti in Teatr. Ugo Sanfeverin, 	 Summonte par. z. cap. 3. pag. 457. 

• 

CHAP. V. 
Charles of Durazzo is crowned King by Pope Urban, who de-

pofes Zueen Joan, and The adopts for her Son Lewis of Knjou, 

Brother to Charles V. King of France. Charles of Durazzo 

invades the Kingdom, defeats Otho, and makes the otieen Pri- 
toner, whom he afterwards puts to Death, 

• 

N the mean time Margaret of Durazzo, having fecret Advice that 
her Husband had got the King of Hungary's Confenr, and was pre-
paring to go to Rome, ask'd a fate Conduft of the Queen to go to 
Friuli to her Husband; and the Queen, whether out of Greatnefs 
of Soul, or that The did not know for certain that Charles intended 
to invade her Kingdom, or that The might not provoke him, gave 
her what The demanded, and fent her away with an honourable 

Convoy ; of which The had good reafon more than once to repent, having had it 
in her power to detain her and her two Children Ladiflaus and loan, who both 
reign'd afterwards, and to have made ufe of them as Hoitages in the Misfortues' 
which afterwards happened to her. 	 ... 

CHJRLES, having obtain'd Leave of the King of Hungary, was at l come to 
Rome, where he was joyfully receiv'd by Urban. This Pope in the M th of July 
of the preceding Year 137o, had published a Bull ' whereby he d ared Queen 
loan excommunicated, a Schifmatick, and accurfed, depriving her of the King-
dom, and of all Poffeffions and Fiefs which she held of the Chum' of Rome, of 
the Empire, or of any Church, or Ecclefiaftical Perfon, and abfolv d her Vaffals 
from their Oaths of Fidelity, and ordered them never any more to obey her 1  ; fo 
that upon Charles's Arrival in Rome, on the firft Day of June 138o0he gave him 
the Inveffiture of the Kingdom by a Bull drawn up for that Purpofe, and declared 
him King of Naples and Jerufalem, and anointed and crowned him e. And Charles, 
with the Money he had got from the King of Hungary, lifted a great Number of 
Soldiers; but the Pope would not allow him to depart from Rome, till he had firft 
given the Writ of Invefliture of the Principality of Capua, and of many other 
Lands, to Butillo Prignano hit Nephew. .The Pope having got the Inv.efliture for 
his Nephew, immediately fent for Count dilberico Barbiano, who was then a Soldier 
of Fortune in Italy, and had a good Body of Troops under his Command;,,,and en- 
gaged the Count with his Troops in his own Service, and ordered them to join 
Charles ; and he likewife fent with him the Cardinal di Sang° as Apoftolical Le-
gate, hoping, by the Conquell of the Kingdom, to have a good Share of it for his 
other Relations. 

Chloccarelli in MS. Giurif. tom. L. 	 2  Rainald. anno 1380. 4 
2 Coftanzo lib. 7, 
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• ON the other hand the Qieen being afrured of Charles's Coronation, prefently 

ent forXtho her Husband, who was then at Taranto, and caus'd all the Barons of 
e Kingdom to be fummon'd to their ufual Service; and having conven'd the Ma-

gi • Ites of the City, the publifh'd the coming of the Enemy, and obtain'd of the 
Cit 	fmall Subfidy for putting in order and paying the Soldiers, which Prince 
Otho d brought with him from Pugliai But upon this Occation is was found, 
that aariles's Party was very ftrong in the Kingdom, and that the many chief Fa-

ilies which Pope Urban had rais'd and adorn'd with the red Hat, oppos'd her with 
ai their Might ; and it was known too late, that the Queen had not fufficiently 
gu 	ed againft his Artifices, which fhould have been when Clement was in Naples%  

• to la "..got him to make a great many Neapolitan Cardinals, who would have flood 
firm' to her Intereft, and not have contented herfelf with having got one fingle 
Friar made a Cardinal, from whom nothing could be expe6teci. The Qieen there- 

I fore diffident of her being able to ftand her Ground with what Forces the had, fell 
upon an Expedient which proved very fatal and lamentable to this Kingdom, and 
which was the Occafion of the fo many Revolutions and Calamities, which it fuf- 

• fered for two Ages following z ; and it was this, the fent the Count of Caferta to 
France to ask Allittance of King John I. of France, and to engage him the more, 
the fent Letters of.Adoption in favour of the Duke of Anjou one of the King's 
Sons, named Lewis, and Brother to Charles V. King of France John's Succeffor; 
whereby the made him her Heir and lawful Succeffor of the Kingdom, and of her 

• other Dominions; and the ordered the Count to procure the Content of Pope Cle.i 
ment to this Adoption, who by his Bull dated the thirtieth of May 1382, gave the 
Inveffiture of the Kingdom to Lewis and Queen Joan, that is to fay, to her during 
Life, and to Lewis for ever a; the likewife fent to Provence, and ordered ten Gal-
lies which fife had there to be fitted out in all hafte and fent to Naples, that upon 
any emergent Occation the might make ufe of the fame Shift, which had fo well 
fucceeded upon the King of Hungary's Invalion. 

THIS Step of the Queen's alienated the Minds of many from her; for though 
in general they had a great Efleem for her, yet when they knew of the Count of 
Caferta's going to France, and the Queen's Intention, they were much more de. 
firous to have for their Lord Charles of Durazzo, born and brought up in the 
Kingdom, and a Blood Relation of many of the chief Lords and Barons thereof; 
than to have a new French Lord Pet over them, who of courfe would bring 
with him new Ultramontans , whom he would be obliged to enrich with the 
&fates and Goods of the Natives. Whence it came to pats, that when Prince 

went to S. Germano to make Head againft Charles, who was marching that 
Way, e was followed by very few Barons, infomuch, that without teeing the 
Enemy, he  was forced to abandon the Pals, and to retire with all his Men to Ara. 
enzo. But C arles would not take the dire& Road to Naples, judging it much bet-: 
ter to go and nd out the Enemy, and to beat them in the open Field, and thereby 
put an end to he War in one Day for which end he marched to Cimitile near 
Nola,  where e Count of Nola waited upon him, and received him as King. 
Prince Otho removed his Camp, and potted himfelf between Cancello and Maddaloni ; 
and though Charles advanced in order of Battel to fight him, yet he kept dole in 
his Camp, aml by the Way of Acerra and Salice retired towards Naples; and Charles 
by the Road between Aiarigliano and Somma direded alfo his march towards Naples; 
fo that upon the fixteenth of July 1381 about eleven of the Clock in the Forenoon 
he arrived with his whole Army at the Bridge of Sebeto without the Gate del Mer-
cato, at the fame time that the Prince arrived and encamped at Cafa Nova without 
the Gate Capuana. Thefe two Armies were encamped within Sight of one ano-
ther; there were in Charles's Camp the. Cardinal di' Sangro Apottolick Legate, 
Count Alberico Captain General of the Pope's Troops, the Duke of dndria the 
Pope's Wephew, who took the Title of Prince of Capua, Giaunotto Protogiudice,, 
who by his great Virtue and Experience in War had been made High Conflable of 
the Kingdom by Charles, Roberto Urjino eldeft Son of the Count of Nola, and many 
other Barons and Neapolitan Knights r  and other Soldiers of Fortune : There were 
not fo many Barons in the Prince's Camp, but a great many private Neapolitan Gen-
tlemen, and abundance of People of lower Rank, becaufe the Qieen would have 

g Scip. Ammir, in his Ritratti fpeaking of .QueenI Chiocc. MS. Giurifd. tO3m. t. 
Joan I. 	 ; Conan= lib. 7. 
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thole of greateft Credit to remain in Naples. The two Armies flood for the Space 
of three Hours, expeCting one another's Motion; for Charles was then in lafrence 
not knowing the Inclinations of the People of Naples, whom it was not fife f c 
him to attack, if they were fill faithful to the Queen; but when he untied sod 
that the City was in the utmoft Conlufion, being divided into three differen vac-
tions, one of which was for him to be King, another cried out for the Po le, and 
the third fided with the Queen : Then Palamede Bozzuto, and Martuccio Ayes 
two Neapolitan Knights and Captains of Horle advanced with their Troops, a 
being guided by fome of thole who had come out of the City, they moved to ne 
Sea-fide, waded and entered the Gate della Conceria; for thole within having tr ted 
to its being waffled by the Sea, it was neither lock'd, nor guarded; and fr 	ence 
having marched to the Market-place, with a great Huzza they called aloud, God 
lave King Charles of Durazzo and Pope Urban, and being followed by, thole who 
were on the Market-place, they eatily beat of the Queen's Party, and forced them 
to retire to the Cattle, while they opened the Gate del Mercato, at which Charles 
with all his Army entered, and having polled a ftrong Guard at that Gate, he 
marched to the Gate Capuana, where he alfo potted a good Guard, and fent another 
to that of S. 7anuarius, while he with the ref of the Army took their Quarters 
at S. Clara; fo that they could hinder the Enemy from entering by the Gates Don-
norofo and Reale. Prince Otho having Advice that Charles's Cavalry were got into 
the City, marched with his Army to attack the Enemy's Rear-guard, but finding 
the Gates shut, he retired that fame Evening to Sicciano a Village near Ma-
rigliano. 

THE next Day Charles laid Siege to Cc:fie? Nuovo, whither, befides the Duchefs 
of Durazzo, with Robert of Artois her Husband, almoft all the Ladies of the belt 
Quality had flocked, who, becaufe of their fincere Affection for the Clneen, were 
afraid of being ill us'd; there were likewife there a vaft Number of Noblemen with 
their Families, which occationed fo fudden Defiru6tion ; for the Queen, partly ouc 
of the MildneCs of her Difpofition, and partly becaufe the hop'd, that the Gallies 
of Prevence would quickly arrive, received and fed them all with the Provifions of 
the Cattle, which perhaps would have been fufficient for the Garrifon for fix Months, 
but were confumed in one. The Prince, who during this Siege left no Means tin-
attempted for relieving the Queen, returned to the Marfhes•of Naples, thinking 
that Charles would come out and fight him; but his Officers would not let him 
ftir, becaufe it was more for his purpofe, that the Body of the Army thould guard 
the City, and keep the Cattle dole block'd up, whither they knew fo many Pew
ple had retired, that in a fhort time they would be reduced to Famine., andf..reed 
to. furrender; fo that the Prince finding that all his Endeavours were to 7o purport', 
retired to Averfa. 

IN the mean time the Queen began to be in want of Provifions.' and the had 
no other Hopes, but in the coming of the Gallies, with which the not only 
defigned to make her efcape, but to go in Perfon to perfuade the !Xing of France 
and Pope Clement to give her powerful Afliflance, in order to return iith her adopt-
ed Son, and drive out the Enemy. But the Gallies not appearing, and the Cattle 
being reduced to great Straits for want of Provifions, on the twentieth.  of ./fuguji 
the Queen fent Ugo Sanfeverino Great Protonotary of the Kingdom? to capitulate 
with King Charles, and to treat about a Truce, or fome fort of Agreement. The 
King, who grounded all his Hopes upon the Queen's Neceffities, though he gave 
Sanfeverino an honourable Reception, becaufe he was his Kinfman, yet he would 
give no longer delay than five Days, during which time, if the Prince did not come 
to relieve the Caine, and raife the Siege, the Queen mutt deliver herfelf up into 
his Hands; and Sanfeverino being returned with there Conditions, Charles fent after 
him fome Servants with a Preterit to the Queen of fome Fowl, Fruit, and other 
Eatables, and ordered daily to be fent whatever the fhould think fit to comtiand for 
her own Table, thereby thinking to induce her to furrender the more patiently, and 
with the greater Confidence; but what is more he fent to vifit her, and to excufe 
himielf, that he had fincerely efteemed her as Qneen, and would continue to do fo, 
and refpe& her; that he would not have taken the Kingdom by force of Arms, but 
would have waited till it had fallen to him by Succeffion, if he had not feen that 
the Prince her Husband, befides his having fortified fo many important Cities of 
the Principality or Taranto, kept up a powerful Army; whence it appeared very plain, 
that he would have been in a Condition to keep Poffeffion of the Kingdom, and to de- 
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• prive shim the, only Branch of the Race of King Charles I. and that therefore he 
was cotes more to fecure himfelf againft the Prince, than to turn her out of the 

hrone, in which he was rather refolved to maintain her. The Queen feemed to 
th le him, but at the fame time fent to hatten the Prince to come and relieve her 
wit 	the five Days; the twenty fourth of the Month had pafs'd, and the next 
Morns 	which was the last Day of the five, the Prince with all his Army march- 
ed by the• way of Piedigrotta, and when he had pafs'd Echia, he began to beat down N

is 
 

6  wit fo.guch Bravery, that for a great while the Vietory was doubtful ; at laft the 

he Barricadoe made by King Charles, in order to fend a Relief of Men ani Provi-
i ns into the Caftle; but King Charles marched immediately and met him with his 

At y in order, and the Signal for Battel being given on both Sides, they fought 

Prince, who could not bear to be dilappointed in his Hopes of fuch a Kingdom, 
rufhed forward towards King Charles's Royal Standard with fo much Boldnels, that 

I none durft follow him; fo that being furrounded with the belt of the Enemy's Ca-
valry he was forced to furrender, and by his being made Prifoner his Army was routed. 
The next Day the Queen fent Ugo Sanfeverino to surrender, and to beg of the Con-

ueror to take thofe who were in the Cattle with her under his ProteCtion. The 
• ame Day the King with his Guard and Sanfeverino entered the Caffle, and 1-tiluted 

the Queen, affurin.g her that he would perform whatever he had promifed, and 
would have her to remain in an Apartment of the Cattle, not as Prifoner, but as 
Queen, and to be ferved by the fame Servants as formerly. 

THE Month being ended, on the firft of September the ten Provenfi/ Gaines 
under the Command of the Count of Caferta appeared, in order to take the Qteen 
and conduit her to France. King Charles went to vifit the Queen, and to beg of 
her, that fence the knew his Intention, the would be pleas'd to do him the Favour 
to make hien her univerfal Heir, and likewife after her Death to yield to him her 
Dominions in France, and to fend and order thole Provenfals that were in the Gal-
lies to come afhore, as Friends; but the Qieen fufpeCting that this finooth behavi-
our was nothing but Artifice, and likewite calling to mind the Compactthe had 
made with the King of France, by adopting Lewis Duke of iinjou his fecond Son, 
The alto had a Mind to diffemble, and faid, That if he would fend a fate Conduit to 
the Captains of the Gallies, the would fpeak to them, and endeavour to perfliade 
them to own their SubjeCtion to him; the King immediately fent the fafe Condu&, 
and being deceiv'd by the Queen's Countenance, who feemed willing to pleafe him, 
he allowed the Provenfals to enter her Chamber, without being prefent himfelf, or 
any Perfon for him. As foon as they were entered the Queen fpoke to them thus : 

Both the Behaviotir of my Anceftors, and the facred Tie under which the County cc 	ovence was to my Crown, required greater Difpatch than you havem 
cc in con g to relieve me, who, after having fuffered all thole Hardihips, which 
cc are not my grievous to Women, but to the molt robuft Soldiers, even to the 
cc eating o he filthy Flefh of unclean Animals, have been forced to deliver my felt 
cc up into t Hands of a molt cruel Enemy ; but if this, as I believe, has been 
cc through 	egligence, and not out of any ill Intention, I conjure you, if there 
cc be remai ng in you the legit Spark of Affection towards me, or the finalleft Re-

membrance of your Oaths, and of the Favours you have receiv'd from me, that cc 
cc 

by no Means you ever accept of this ungrateful Robber for your Lord, who 
CC from a Queen has made me a Slave; and even if ever any Writing than be men- 
CC tIOn'd to you, or thewn you, whereby I may have appointed him my Heir, don't 
it believe it, but look upon it as forg'd, or extorted from me againit my Inclinati-
cc on; becaufe my Will is, that you thould have the Duke of dinjou for your Lord, 
" not only in the County of Provence, and my other Dominions beyond the Moun-
" tains, but likewife in this Kingdom, to all whicwhichI have already appointed him 
CG  Heir, and to be my Champion, in order to revenge this Treafon and Violence ; 
cc goihen and obey him, and if you are not void of all Senfe of Gratitude for the 
cc Love I have thew'd your Nation, and of Pity for a Queen under fuch Calamity, 
" you will go and take Revenge with your Arms, and pray to God for my Soul ; 
46 and I not only advife you to do fo, but as you are as yet my Subje&s, 'command 
" you." The ProvenialS with fad Lamentation excus'd themfelves, and appear'd 
molt fenfibly affected with her Captivity, ,and promis'd to do what the had order'd 
them, and then return'd aboard of their Gallies, and fet fail for Provence, where 
they were no fooner arriv'd, than the Count of Caferta went iiirealy to wait upon 
the Duke of iinjou. King Charles being return'd to the Queen to know what An 
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fwer the Provenfals had given, and finding that it was not to his Mind, he, begat" 
to take another Courfe, by placing Guards about the Queen, and keepthg her 
Prifoner, and in a few Days after he fent her to the Cattle of the City of Muro n 
the Bafilicata, which was his own Patrimony ; and Prince Otbo was fent 	the 
Cattle of Iltamura, and after the City of Naples and all the Barons had fw 	Al- 
legiance to the King in the Archbifhop's Palace, he took the Oath of H age to 
the Apollolick See from the Hands of the Cardinal di Sangro the Legate.. Then he 
wrote to the King of Hungary, giving him an Account of all that had pafs'd, al 
ask'd how he fhould difpofc of Joan • and it was anfwered , That the ough to 
be treated after the fame manner as the late King ilndrew had been ; which,. s a 
notable Inftance of the greatett Cruelty; the Year following 138z was pyit i exe-
cution', he having caufed her to be fmother'd with a Boliter in the Cattle of 
Muro a, and ordered her Body to be brought to Naples, and to be kept fcven Days 
unburied in the Church of S. Clara, in order to be feen by every Body, and to put 
her Partizans out of all Hopes; then the was buried in a Place between the Sepul-
chre of the Duke her Father, and the Door of the Veftry without any Pomp, under 
a fine Tomb, which is to be leen at this Day. 	 • 

SUCH was the End of Queen Joan I. a molt excellent Lady, who, being 
brought up under the Tuition of King Roberti and of the virtuous and prudent 
Queen Sancia, govern'd the Kingdom in time of Peace with IT° aich Prudence 
and juttice, that the acquired the Name of the wifeft ()seen that ever fate upon a 
Throne, as is clearly evinc'd by the few Laws the left, all of them fram'd for re-
ftoring the antient Difcipline both in the Tribunals and Magiftracy ; and by the 
Tettimony of two famous Lawyers who flouriih'd in her Time, viz. Baldo, and 

da Perugia, who in their Works highly commend her. And though then 
by the Vulgar, and afterwards by force Writers the had been charged with having 
had a Hand in the Death of Andrew•her firft Husband; neverthelefs from the many 
Proofs which the gave of her Innocence, the bell and witeft Men of thofe Times 
look'd upon her to be altogether innocent; and the Charatler which yingelo gives her in 
his .&vices 4, is a molt convincing Argument of it, wherein he calls her, 1110 
Pious, an Ornament to the World, and the Glory of Italy • which Epithet, as Co-
flanzo very juftly obferver*, fo famous and excellent a Dodor would have been very 
loth to have given her, if at that time the molt judicious Men had not believ'd her 
to be innocent; fince, if he had fpoken it by way of dintipbrafis, every body would 
have taken it for Banter. But excepting this Blemifh, with which thofe Writers 
pretended to Rain her Reputation, in all the reft of her Life it was never known 
that the was guilty of any dithonourable or unchafte Ailion. Betides Collenuc • 2  
Saptone ilmrntrato lays ',That her marrying fo many Husbands proceeded 

. 	. 

a Defire of leaving a SuccefFor of her own Body, than of living under 
Tie of Matrimony, The being accuftomed to fatisfy her Luft another 
the grave and difcreet Coflanzo as if he had a Mind to rebuke him, 
her taking fo many Husbands was rather a Token of her Chaftity 
Women who refolve to fatiate their Lufts, define no Husbands, as be 

 

P Angel. cont i t o. 
4 CoRanzo lib. 7. 
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to their Defigns, and efpecially fuch as the took, who, except iindre 	were moll: 
gallant and prudent Men. All the time that the reign'd it was never known that 
ever the had any Courtier or Baron, on whom the bellowed fuch extraordinary Fa-
vours, as to make her be fufpeeted of lewd Converfation. Only Boccaccio writes, 
That in her Youth, and the beginning of her Reign, the Son of Filippa Catanefe 
the Nurfe of her Father the Duke of Calabria, and who had brought her up from 
the Cradle, was very much in her good Graces; but it is very furprifing, that dur-
ing all the reit of her Life, after the began to reign, the thould be able to manage 
fo artfully, that though the was dailyconverfing familiarly with Barons, Officers of 
her Army, Counfellors, and other Minittersi yet with fuch an unblernithad Charac-
ter, that her greateft Enemies could never fee any thing wherewithal to reproach 
her, though Men arc apt to put the wort} Conftralion upon every thing, and to 
queftion all tincere Virtue. Neither does Collenuccio tell Truth, not only in charg-
ing the Queen with Incontinence, but likewife Mary Duchefs of Durazzo her 
Sitter, for whom he fancied that Boccaccio wrote thole two Books, II Filocolo, and 
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Fiarnmetta, and that her Head was ftruck off by King Charles ; whereas Mary, 

may to feen upon her Tomb in S. Clara, died fome Years before, Wife of Philip 
lose of T'aranto ;• and it was not for her that Boccaccio wrote the Filocolo, but for 

Ma 	the Baftard Daughter of King Robert, with whom he fell in Love in the 
Churc of S. Lorenzo, as is evident from the beginning of the laid Book; neither 
could it be this Mary Duchefs of Durazzo, becaufe Boccaccio was well advanced in 

%Tears, when the was in the Flower of her Age. 
\ 704N, according to the Charader given her by Angelo da Perugia, was very 

rell&ious; and the Monuments, which the has left us in Naples, are Proofs of her 
• great. Piety and Devotion. She built the Church and Hofpital of S. Maria Coro-
nata, where formerly a Court of Juftice was held, and put them under the Dire&ion 
of the Carthufian Monks ; the built the Church and Hofpital of S. Antonio di Vi- 

benna without the Gate Capuana, and endowed them with great Revenues 3  and the 
beautified and enlarged the Church and Monaftery of S. Martin upon the Mount 
of S. Eramo. 

THERE are fome Writers who have blam'd her for having favoured the Salim 
againft Urban VI. and adher'd to Clement. But if the committed any Error in that, 
it was not with regagd to Religion, but to Policy, for her having thus fo highly en-
rag'd (Nan, and made him her implacable Enemy, was her utter Ruin. Her not 
having acknowledged him for true Pope, was not an Error in her alone, but in al-
moft the half of Europe, which did not own him as fuck. His Elea-lion was look'd 
upon to be void and null by the molt knowing Divines, as proceeding from Fear, 
and the Violence made ufe of by the People of Rome against the Cardinals in the 
Conclave. 

AND though our Lawyer Baldo being in 1-urcany, where Urban was acknow-
ledged, and loon after this Ele&ion, having been defired, wrote his famous Conful-
tation about the Validity of the Election; neverthelefs the belt Divines of France 
look'd upon Clement's Ele&ion to be valid, and that of Urban's null; and the great-
eft part of the French Writers were of the fame Opinion: And in our time Stefano 
Baluzio in his Notes upon the Lives of the Popes of Avignon = maintains Clement's 
Caufe againft Urban; and retorting the Argument upon the Italian Writers, he 
brings the fame againft Pope Urban of Rome, that they had written againft the 
Popes of Avignon ; that Urban was a than Pope, a Liar, Cruel, Proud, Inexorable, 
and Furious, and that he never would refer the Cafe of his Elution to the Decifion 
of a general Council'. Froffiard °, a famous Writer of the Affairs of France, tho' 
he on ht not to be followed in what he writes concerning our Kingdom, as being 
a StranE, 	and not well inform'd of the Affairs thereof, fays, That the King of 
France havii. been advis'd of Pope Clement's Election, caus'd immediately the 
Eftates of the kingdom to be fummon'd, and efpecially the Divines, in this Con-
trariety of Opi. on to examine which of the two Popes was to be obey'd : The 
Matter was long ebated, and at laft the King's Brothers, the Peers, the Ecclefi-
afticks, and a gr( t Number of Divines determined, that they ought to acknow-
ledge Clement, a not Urban, as being eleCted by Force. The King was pleas'd with 
the Decifion, which was publifh'd, and difpers'd over all the Kingdom of France, 
that the People "might know which of the two Popes they ought to acknowledge 
for the lawful one. Though Spain at firft acknowledg'd Urban, yet being inform'd 
of the Violence made ufe of in the Elea-bon, afterwards acknowledg'd Clement for 
the true Pope 4. The Count of Savoy, the Duke of Milan, and the Scots did the 
fame; and the Province of Hainault in Flanders would neither acknowledge the one 
nor the other. Therefore what we have faid in the eleventh Book of this Hiftory 
concerning the other famous Schifm in the,,Reign of King Roger between Inno-
cent II. and Adrian happens to be to the Purpofe ; and likewife what S. Antoninus' 
ArchbifhoR of Florence lays down for a Rule in the like doubtful Cafes, who does 
not imputE it as an Error in S. Vincenzo Ferreri his having fided with Benedia XIII. 
Clement's Succeffor. And Niccolo redefco, commonly call'd Abbas Panormitanus 6, 
the Cardinal Zabarella 72  and Cardinal Gaetano * likewife maintained, that thole 

! Baluz. tom. 1. pag. t o95. & feq. ufque ad 1104, 
!c pag. t t 8z. ufque ad pag. t t 9z. 

!V. Baluz. tom. t. pag. 1278, 1459, 1036, 1101, 
3126, I369 & 1474. 

a Paul. /Emil. lib. 9. de reb. in Gallia selt. &of-
far. hilt. lib. a. 

I 

4 Paul. /Emil. lib. 9. de reb. in Gallia gelt. 
I S. Antonin. par. 3. tit. 22. cap. a. §. 2. 

Panormit. in proem. Decret: 
2  Zabarel. Tuft. de Schifmate pag. 569. 

Cajet.TraEt, de stab. Papa;, & Can. cap. 8..  
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who acknowledged Clement ought not to be reputed Schifmatieks ; and la,ftlr, Ba-
luzio and Lewis Maimburg 2 , againit Odorico Rainaldo, make it appear,•that a 
Men of the bell Judgment did not take upon them to call Urban a falfe Pope, fg n 
they did they ufe to call Clement an Antipope. 

.70211V, with regard to Justice, was like her Father the Duke of Calabri' fort  
as far as the troublekme Times the lived in would bear, the took care to ha fevere 
and uncorrupted Magistrates, by chufing Men of the greatell Learning and Inte-
grity that flourilh'd in her Age; and in doubtful Cafes of Law, and of Succeffi901 
to Fiefs among the Barons, betides the Advice of her own heft Lawyers, the like-
wife confulted the molt famous foreign Lawyers that flourifhed at that time in .Plaly; 4  
of which we have a molt clear Intl:ince, when after the Death of Andrea d' Ifbrnia, 
there having aiilen a Doubt about feodal Succeffion with refpe& to uterine Brothers, 
the Qucen fent to advice the Cafe with thofe two famous Lawyers, who flourilhed e  
then in Italy, Baldo and Angelo, requiring them to give their real Opinions; to which 
they gave their Anfwer, which we read among Angelo's Confultations 1 . She was 
a great Lover of Men of Letters, and elpecially had the Lawyers and Univerfities 
much at Heart. She bellowed Honours and Penfions upon all thole, who in the /  
latter end of the Reign of her Grandfather King Robert had begun to flourifh, and 
who in her own, though troublefome Reign, had advanced fn Learning; among 
the reit the rais'd Niccolo Spinello di Napoli ; for betides giving him the County 
of Gioja, the made him High Chancellor of the Kingdom, and Steward of Pro-
vence, and employed him in the moil weighty Affairs of State, fuch as Embaffies, 
and Matters of the greatefl Confidence. And the was fo prudent and difereet in 
bellowing her Favours, that the was wont to fay, that thofe Princes did ill, who 
taking into Favour and enriching fome, left all the reft to pine away ill Mifery, and 
that Rewards and Benefits ought rather to be given moderately to many, than pro-
fufely to a few. 

SHE was very careful to keep Naples well flared not only with things neceffary for 
Life, but likewife for the Splendor and Ornament of the City. And in order thereto 
the encourag'd Merchants frort all Nations to come thither with their Commodi-
ties ; and in whatever Straits the was in, the never laid any heavy Duties upon them, 
as is ufual for Kings, who are opprefi'd by Invafions and Wars. There are Bill 
lafting Monuments of the Care the took, that Strangers in her time fhould be 
well us'd, and not be difturb'd ; for which end the appointed the French and Catalan 
Streets, that thefe Nations being feparated they might be the more quiet. She 
made between Cafiel Nuovo and that of Uovo, a Street for the Provenfals, which is 
now demoliflfd, and where the Royal Palace is built ; and the built a Piazz ,,r the 
Genvele, where now nothing but the Name remains. She was very .40 crate in 
her Table, and of a Beauty, which rather exprefs'd Majefty than 	ntonncfs and 
Effeminacy; and in fine, the fpoke with fuch an agreeable Air, w fo prudent in 
all her Proceedings, and fo grave in all her Mlions, that the Teem' truly to inherit 
the Spirit of the great Robert her Grandfather. 

Baluz. in Prxfat. ad vitas Papar. Aven. torn. 1. 	Maimburg Hift. Schif. OCciden. lib. i, & 
Angelo cord. i io. 
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HI? RL ES III. by the Defeat of Prince Otho, and by his 
and the Qieen's Imprifonment, being fixed in the Throne, 
all the Barons fent immediately to do him Homage, ex-
cepting the Counts of Fondi, ifriano, and Carta, who 
were firmly refolved to adhere to the Queen ; but Charles 
little regarding them, fet about purging the Kingdom, by 
turning out of it all the foreign Soldiers that had ferved 
under the Queen; then in order to regulate the Affairs of 
Jultice, he fent Governors and proper Officers to all the Pro- 

	

 	vinces and Cities.of the Realm. The Count of Nola Orfino 
being at this time a great Favourite, perfuaded the King to call a Parliament againft 
the IVIenth of di.pril following 3.82., in order to obtain a free Gift; and the King, 
who well knew that it was neceffary to make fome Provition, fence he forefaw that 
the Duke of iinjou having been adopted by the Queen would not readily give up his 
'Right, fent Letters fummoning all the Barons to Parliament; and to make his Court 
to Pope Urban, he caus'd Gerardo de Gifoni, created a Cardinal by Clement, to be 
made Prifoner, and carried to S. Clara, where having publickly made him to be 
firi-pped of the Cardinal's Habit, and the Flat being taken off his Head, they were 
all thrown into a Fire, which for that purpofe had been lighted in the middle of 
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the Church ; he likewife made him abjure, and with the Tongue coufefl„ tha 
Clement was a falfe Pope, and himfelf an unlawful Cardinal, and then' order 
him to be put in Prifon, to be difpofed of as Pope Urban fhould think fit is  

IN November following, his Wife Margaret, with her two Children 7oa and 

and
ointcd

And 
 

crowned, and according to Cuftom led through the City under a Call 
Ladiflaus arriv'd, and on the Feaft of S. Katherine with great Pomp the was 

in order to smother the hidden Grief, which, on account of the Queen's Deatl1 
was fpread over all Naples, great Feafts and Tournaments were made for many Dais, 
at which the King performed with great Applaufe; then in Imitation of King Lewis 
of Taranto, he inftituted a new Order of Knights, which he call'd the Society of. 
the Ship; alluding to the Ship of the iirgonauts, that the Knights, whom he ad-
vanced to that Order, might rival the .drgonauts in Valour. 

NOW came the Day appointed for the meeting of the Parliament, on which* 
all the Barons being met in Naples, the Count of Nola, a Man of great Authority, 
not only on account of his Age and Nobility, but likewife the great Valour of 
Roberto and Raimondo his Sons, propofed that every Baron and City fubjeCt to the 
Crown thould fupply the King with a good Sum of Money, and to give a good tb 
Example to others, he tax :el himfelf in ten thoufand Duckets ; and becaufe it was 
dangerous to appear refractory, the King having his Army HI about him, there was 
not a Baron that refus'd to tax himfelf, infomuch that the Sum amounted to thirty 
thoufand Florins; and after the Parliament was over, all the Barons took leave of the 
King, each of them promifing to fend their Quota ; and with this free Gift, and 
the Pope's Fricndthip it appear'd, that King Charles might be ,able to fix himfelf 
in the Kingdom, and not be afraid of the Invafion, which was now daily ap-
proaching. 

Coftanzo lib.8. 

CHAP. I. 
The Ground of the .Q,uarrel between Pope Urban 

Charles. Lewis I. of Anjou invades the Kmgdo 
Death. Charles hefieges Urban in Nocera, who 
Affliance of the Genoefe, Ramondello Orlin°, and Tom-
mafo Sanfeverino, makes his efcape, and flies to Rome. 

Yc 	FT ER Pope Urban faw that King Charles was eftablifhed in the 
Kingdom, and that he delayed to make good the Agreement made be- 
tween them, when he gave him the Invefliture, he was our of all 
Patience; infomuch, that he fent him a Brief, entreating hit% that 
fence he was now in Pofieffion of the Kingdom, to put Butillo in 
PofFeffion of the Principality of Capua, and of the other 't.,ftates, 

'which he had promifed him; but the King by no Means could be perfuaded to dif-
member the City of Capua from the Crown; and therefore in order to fpin out the 
time  he gave fair Words; whence began thole Diffentions, which afterwards broke 
out into open War, to the great Detriment and Calamity of the Kingdom; for 
Urban feeing himfelf thus deluded, began to think of turning Charles likewife out 
of the Kingdom, and in order to have a ftrong Party, he made a new Creation of 
Cardinals, among which he promoted Pietro Tomacello di Napolione. 

4 	 BUT 
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'4\urwhile thefe things were tranfaaing in Italy, Lewis Duke of iinjou without 

zny% (Made made himfelf Matter of the County of Provence, in which he was 
flvditired by the Provenfals, who, in obedience to Queen Joan's Commands, would 
acknowledge no other for their Sovereign but Lewis, who was likewife favoured by 
Clemen4 by confirming the Adoption, invefting him with the Kingdom, and cauf-
ing hfm 'to be proclaimed King of Naples in Avignon ; and betides, he furnithed 
Lewis with a good Sum of Money, which he hoped would enable him not only 
to make himfelf Matter of Naples, but of all Italy. As loon as this was known in 
the.Kingdom, many Barons that had taxed themfelves in Parliament, not only did 
not fend their Quota's, but betides refolved to fet up the Duke of Anjou's Standard; 
and among thefe were Lallo Camponefco in 4bruzzo, and Niccolo d'Eugenio Count of 
Lecce in Terra d'Otranto. 

AT the fame time Giacomo del Balzo the Son of' the Duke of Andria, tieing that 
Otho Prince of Taranto was Prifoner, returned to the Kingdom, recovered all the 
Principality, and took to Wife Agnes Queen  Margaret's Sitter, and Widow of Cane 
della Scala Lord of Verona. This Alliance fo much offended the Family of the San-
feverini, mortal Enemies•of that of Balzo, that though they were akin to the 
King, they loon di,fcovered themfelves to be his Enemies; whereupon the King tee-
ing that fo many Barons in the greateft and molt important Provinces of the King-
dom had revolted, and underttanding that the Count of Caferta, who was then in 
France, kept a private Correfpondence with many of them, he began to look about 
him; to this was added, that the Duke of Andria was difpleas'd with the King, be-
caufe he had expected, that immediately upon the Conqueft of the Kingdom, he 
would have been entirely reftored to the Poffeffion of all his Ellate as formerly, 
which the King had not done becaufe of the Power of the Family of Marzano, 
which was in Poffeffion of the Cities of Sela and Teano. And laftly, while he was 
thus perplexed, there were fome who began to make him jealous, that Giacomo del 
Balzo Prince of raranto, who likewife intitled himfelf Emperor of Conflantinople, 
had a Mind to make himfelf Matter of the Kingdom, pretending that it belonged by 
right to Agnes his Wife Queen Joan's Niece, and elder than Queen Margaret. This 
Jealouly made fo much the fopner Impreffion upon the King, becaufe Pope Urban, 
naturally froward and turbulent, threatened to drive him out of the Kingdom, and 
it was probable he had pitched upon the Prince of Taranto as a fit Perfon for putting 
it in execution; and therefore the King in great Wrath, in order to fecure himfelf 
againft all thole, who by any Claim might pretend to the Kingdom, caus'd the 
Dutchefs of Durazzo Queen Margaret's elder Sifter to be imprifoned, and did what 
he co 	have the Prince of Taranto likewife feiz'd, but he fufpealog the King's 
Intention, ed in a Genoefe Ship to raranto, leaving his Wife in Naples, whom the 
King fent to rifon, and afterwards to the City of Muro. 

1N the me. time Lewis of Anjou, having taken Pofretlion of the County of 
Provence, and f the Queen's other Dominions beyond the Mountains, fet out upon 
his journey, a 	fent twelve Gallies before him to the Coatt of the Kingdom, to 
encourage tho of the Queen's Party, and to fecure his own coming by Land. 
On the ievente nth of yu

o
ne 1383 thefe twelve Gallies appeared upon the Coati of 

Naples, and t ok Callell a Mare, and the Night following came unawares, and 
pillaged the Village of Carmelo, then they went to ifi•hia. King Charles teeing that 
to fmall a Fleet could do but little Hurt, made ready to go and meet King Lewis, 
who was coming by Land, and affembled his Troops to the Number of thirteen 
thoufand Hotfe. But that Number was very fmall in Comparifon of the valt Army 
of King Lewis, who, by the Connivance of Ramondaccio Caldora, who had the 
guarding of the Pals, entered the Kingdoip and his Army being joined by thole 
Barons, who looking upon Charles's Troops as unable to Rand their Ground, had 
gone over to King Lewis, was entreated to thirty thoufand Horfe; therefore King 
Charles Thought fit not to leave Naples. 

THOSE who came from France with King Lewis were, the Count of Geneva 
Pope Clement's Brother, the Count of Savoy and his Brother, the Lord of Mor-
laix, Pier de la Couronne, the Lord of Monyoy, Count Henry of Britany, Bonjean 
Simone, Count Beltran the German, and many other Ultramontans of lefs Note. 
Thofe of the Kingdom who went to meet him were, the High-Contlable rommafo 
Sanfeverino, Ugo Sanfeverino, the Count of rricarico, the Count 'of Matera, Gio-
vanniLuxemburgo Count of Converfano (though he was obliged to Charles for the 
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Order of the Ship) the Count of Caferta, the Count of Cerreto, the CQui\is,cif) 
S. "taut, the Count of Altavilla, the Count of S. Angelo, and many other B4r9,1 
and Captains', At laft King Lewis, by the way of Benevento, having entered terra 
di Lavoro (becaufe Capua and Nola held out for King Charles) marched to L'aferial  
which had fet up his Standard, and from thence fent and took Poffeffion ofMadeP-
loni; but in the mean time the Forage and Provifions being confum'd, he v,asforcedl  
to march into Puglia; and though King Charles had endeavoured to flop his Pail:age)  
yet at laft he led his Army fafely into the Plains of Foggia. 

KING Charles being difappointed in his Defign, and hearing that Pope t4ban 
had left Rome, and was on his why to Naples, left that naturally proud and paffionate 
Man fhould alienate the Neapolitans from him, he immediately fet out for Naples, 
and by long Journeys arrived at the fame time that the Pope came to Capua, whi-
ther he prelently went to wait upon him, and came together to Averfa; they 
both diffembled with. one another; but when they came to Naples, the King would 
not allow the Pope to lodge in the Archbifhop's Palace, but under Colour of Friend-
fhip and good Manners conducted him to Caged Nuovo, where they difcourfed of 
their Affairs the Pope demanded of the King the Principality of Capua, with 
many adjacent Cities, fuch as Cujazzo and Caferta, which formerly belonged.  to the 
Principality ; he likewife demanded the Dukedom of Amalfi, Nocera, Scafati, and 
a great Number of other Cities and Caftles, and a yearly Penfion of five thouland 
Florins to his Nephew Butillo; and in return he promifed to aflift the King in the 
War, and to leave him the Kingdom in full Sovereignty, on the fame Terms with 
which the Kings his Predeceffbrs had held it. Thele Stipulations were agreed tol, 
and adjufted to the great Joy of both Parties. The Pope obtained Liberty of the 
King to leave the Caftle, and to lodge in the Archiepilcopal Palace, Nvihere he was 
received with great Pomp by the Archbifhop Bozzuto, who had been reftored to 
that See after the Queen's  Difaiter, whither the King and Queen went frequently 
to vifit him, and by their Means two of. the Pope's Nieces were married, the one 
to the Count of Monte Dirifi, and the other to Matteo di Celano, a great Lord in 
Abruzzo; and on the Eve of Chrifimas the Pope went down to the Church, and 
Vefpers were Tung with Pontifical Solemnity. Ac this very time there happened a 
great Tumult in Naples, for Butillo Prince of Capua entered by force into a Mo-
naftery of Nuns, and raviihed one of the molt beautiful and noble of them, upon 
which the City was all in an Uproar; and the Magiftrates having gone to complain 
to the King, he fent them to the Pope, to whom they made a grievous Com-
plaint of this Outrage; but the Pope, though he was molt fevere in other things, 
was too indulgent and favourable to his own Relations ; and he anfw 	, that 
it was no great Matter, the Prince his Nephew had been fpurred on by 
Theodore de Nitrites, who writes this, ridicules the Pope's excufing hi N
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account of his Youth, who was at that time above forty Years of A z
Day of the new Year being come, and King Lewis's going on vitt; STuchce fi  efs r! 
Puglia requiring Charles's Prefence to make Head againft him, the Pope fiiid a fo-
lemn Mafs, and declared King Lewis, whom he call'd Duke of .zinj c, a Heretick, 
excommunicated, and accurfed; and likewife publifhed a Crufade a inft him, pro. 
mifing plenary Indulgence to whoever would take up Arms againft im, and made 
King Charles Standard-bearer of the Church, and bleffed the Standard, which the 
King held in his right hand during all the time of the Mars. 

THEN Charles made ready for going to Puglia to drive out the Enemy, and or-
dered the Chancery to write to all the Feodatories to be in readinefs ; and as the 
Pope gave nothing but fair Promifes and Indulgences, but no Money, he was forced 
to take from the Cuflom-h'bufe all the Cloth which was there belonging to the 
Florentines, Pifans, and Genoefe, which he difiributed partly to the common Soldi-
ers, and partly to the Neapolitan Gentlemen, who had offered to follow him; and 
in April 1384 he fet out for Puglia, and arrived at Barletta; and though King Lewis 
offered to come to a decifive Battel, King Charles, by the Advice of Prince Otho, 
(who for that end had been taken out of Prifon) would not accept of it, but the 
two Armies made feveral Skirmifhes ; fo that Lewis teeing that he could not come to 
an Engagement retired to Bari, where he found Ramondello Uyino, to whom he 

Tutini cfc Contcllabili, pag. 123. Coflanzo lib. S. 	= Collanzo 
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stave • Marriage Maria d'Eugenio a very noble and rich Lady, who by the Right 
of 	r rather had fucceeded to the County of Lecce. 

W ILE thefe things palled in Terra di Bari, the Pope, out of all Patience with 
the tedious Promifes of Charles, (who in effe& was eluding what he had prornifed 
the Pope's Relations as much as he could) at laft in great Wrath left Naples, and 
with ailts.tjte Cardinals, his Relations, and Friends went to Nocera, which had al-
leady been freely given to Butillo his Nephew, but not Capita, where the King 
had Garrifons in all the Forts. The Pope, as he was a paffionate and proud Man, 
dropt fome Words, which dilcovered his ill Intentions againft the King ; info-
ma, that Charles was more afraid of him than of King Lewis, and he would cer-
tainly have been induced to leave the War of Puglia, if Lewis's Death, which on 
the teventh of October this Year 1381. happened very opportunely, had not freed him 
from that Trouble ; for the French being left without a King, and in great Con-
sternation, returned to France. Lewis of _tinjou died in Birceglia, a gallant and pru-
dent Prince, who was the firft Lewis of the Houle of "Injou, who reigned in a part 
of the Kingdom of Naples, though as to Name he was the fecond, with refpe& to 
King Lewis of raranto, who was the firft. 

C I-12 IRLES then by the Death of fo confiderable an Enemy, being relieved 
from the War of Puglia, let out for Naples, where he arrived on the tenth of No-
vember, and with great Demonftrations of Joy was received by the Neapolitans ; 
and after he had relied himfelf for Come Days, he fent a folemn Emba(fy to the Pope 
in Nocera, to tell him, that he wanted to know the Reafon of his leaving Naples, 
and at the fame time to beg of him to return, becaufe there were many things which 
required a Conference between them. The Pope, with his ufual StuSbornnefs, an-
fwered, Pax if he wanted to confer with him, he ought to come to him, it being the 
Cuftom,that Kings fliould come to Popes, and not that Popes fhould go to Kings :u thcil 
Pleafure ; and he was fo little Mailer of his Paffion, that he could not forbear to 
bid the Ambaffadors tell the King, that if he had a Mind to make him his Friend, 
he mull immediately take off the Taxes which he had laid upon the Kingdom. 
The King having heard thefe things from the Arnbafradors, answered, That he 
would have willingly gone to wait upon him, had he not been at the Head of a 
ftrong Army : That as for the new Taxes laid upon the Kingdom, it did n6t belong 
to the Pope to forbid them ; let him meddle with the. Prietts, for the Kingdom was 
his own, which he had got by the force of Arms, and the right of his Wife; and 
that the Pope had given him nothing, but four Words written in the InveJliturer. 
The Pope replied, That the Kingdom belonged to the Church, and was given to 
him irXief, with a Defign that he fhould govern it with Moderation, and not to 
extort Money from his Subjeas; and that therefore he and the College of Cardinals 
had Power,to take it back again, and to give it to a more loyal and juft Feudatory ; 
which fo iriL.7ns'd the King, that he fent Count 1lberico his High-Conilable to be-
liege  the Pop' i in the Calle of Nocera; which he did, becaufe he was afraid, that 
if Pope Clern4it fhould happen to die in ilvignon, Urban would be ready to confirm 
the Kingdorr' to the Sons of the deceas'd Duke of iinjou. The Pope feeing himfelf 
befieg'd, had .ecourfe to his ufual Weapons of Excommunications and Malediaions; 
he excomm icated King Charles, and thrice a Day from a Window, with the 
Sound of Bell and lighted Torches, he curs'd and excommunicated the King's Army, 
which was in his Sight. The five Cardinals that were with him, the chief of which 
was Cardinal Gentile di Sang°, feeing themfelves in fo great Danger, began to per-
fuade him to be reconciled with the King, at leaft till he should be in Rome, becaufe 
it was a very difficult Matter to withfland fo powerful an Enemy, without any other 
Arms than the Sound of a Bell. Therefore, becaufe theyfeemed to be too defirous 
of a Pacification, and that a Cypher had been found, dire&ed to one of the Cardi 
nals, he became fo fufpicious of them, that he caus'd all the five to be feiz'd, and 
molt Cruelly tortured without refpe& of Perfons, and Theodore de Nimes, who was 
prefent, and his Secretary, writes, That it was a comical thing to fee the Pope walk 
up and down faying over his Beads, while the Cardinal di Sangro, a corpulent Man, 
was upon the Rack, and now and then lopping, and calling out, Tellmeh
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the Confpiracy was carried on ; at laff, though none of them confefs,d5  he 

 
 

them all five to Death. Collenuccio Pays, That there were feven Cardinals, and that 
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when Urban made his Efcape out of Nocera, in his Paftage to Genoa, he can 
of them to be put in Sacks, and thrown into the Sea ; and the other t\;aaig  
judicially convieted in Genoa, in Pretence of the Clergy and People, he caufeai their 
Heads to be ftruck off with an Ax, and their Bodies to be dried in Ovens, and re-
duced to Powder, which was put into Bags ; and when he travelled, he ordered 
there Bags, together with their red Hats to be carried before him upon.ellules in 
order to terrify thofe who might have a Defign to murder him, or to conepirt& 
againft him. Panvinio makes the Number of Cardinals imprifoned and put to the 
Rack in Nocera to be fix, viz. the Cardinal di Sangro, 7obn Archbifhop of corfu 
Lodovico Donati, a Venetian, Archbifhop of raranto, 4dam, an Englifiman, Bifhpp4 
of London, and Eleazaro Bifhop of Rieti : he will have it, that the fn it five were 
thrown into the Sea, and that at the Inftance of Richard King of England the fixth 
was pardoned, but he makes no mention of the fcventh. 

POPE Urban Peeing hinifelf dill more clofely befieged, fent privately to Genoa 
to beg of that Republick to fend him ten Galleys, which in a fhort time after 
were accordingly fent, and they appeared upon the Coaft of Naples, but no body 
knew their Errand. At this time the _Neapolitans, who were grievoufly offended 
at the Qtarrel between the Pope and the King, went to beg of him, that he would 
be pleas'd to be reconciled to Urban, becaufe the Refult of fuck a Diffentiot could 
not fail to be a great Detriment both to his Crown and all the Kingdom ; the King 
anfwered them, that he would always demean himfelf as an obedient Son both to 
the Pope and Holy Church ; and as a Proof of it, he was willing to empower fuck 
Perfons as the City of Naples fhould appoint, in his Name to make up all Diffe-
rences with the Pope ; and at laft, though we have no Record of the Names of 
thofe deputed by the other Piazza's, yet we find that the Nobility of. the Piazza 
of Nido fent Niccolo Caracciolo, according to Sum;nonte, or, as Coflanzo writes, Gio-
vanni Carafa, and Giovanni Spinello di Napoli, in the Name of their Piazza to 
treat of a Peace between the King and the Pope. Mean while Urban, at the fame 
time that he fent to Genoa for the Galleys , fent likewife to Puglia for Ramon-
dello Urfino to come and force his Way through the Befiegers, and to condu& him 
aboard of the Galleys : Ramondello came, and with eight hundred choice Horfe 
boldly made his Way in fpite of Count 4lberico's Army, and got fafely into the 
Cattle, where he was honour'd and thank'd by the Pope; and atter he had known 
the Pope's Intention, finding that his Men were too tew for carrying him in Safety 
through the Enemy, he perfuaded him to fend a Brief to r ommafino Sanfeverino, to 
come, and with his Troops to let him at Liberty, and he offered to carry the Brief, 
and to condu& him. The Pope took his Advice, caufed the Brief to be 	n up, 
and gave him above ten thouland Florins of Gold, and his Bleffing. 	amondello 
departed in all hafte, and at the end of thirteen Days returned with Sanfeverino, 
and three thoufand choice Horfe, and by the Way of illaterdomini ent ed the Cattle, 
and having killed the Pope's Foot, they mounted him a Horfeba c, and by the 
Way of Sanfeverino and Gifoni condu&cd him to the County of Bu ino, and front 
thence fent Orders for the Genoefe Galleys to come to the Mouth of e River Sele, 
where the Pope embark'd. The Pope out of Gratitude gave to Ram dello the City 
of Benevento and the Barony of Flumari, confining of eighteen Villag . Sanfeverino 
return'd to Bafilicata)  and Rainoidello to Puglia, and the Pope arrived fafely at Ci- 
vita Vecchia. 
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CHAP. II. 
King Charles is invited to the Throne of Hungary, his Eletlion, 

Coronation, and Death. 

,--7.---_, 	1117 E I-PI S King of Hungary, who came twice to the Kingdom of Na- 
pies in order to revenge the Death of his Brother Andrew, dy-
ing 

 
without Male Iffue , the chief Men and Prelates of Hun-

y, gary fwore Allegiance to his eldeft Daughter, an Infant, named Ma-
ry X i and to chew that the Refpe& and Love they had had for the 

T.i,-, 	deceafed King Lewis was intailed upon the Daughter, they made a 
. Decree, that the should not be called trieen, but King Mary, and 

he was proclaimed fo by all the People; but fince her Mother Elizabeth, who 
vas her Guardian and Tutorefs, governed every thing by the Direction of Nicholas 
Ian of Cara, (Ban in that Kingdom is a Title of Dignity, there being neither 
)rinces, Dukes, nor Marquiffes there) many other Barons out of Envy began to 
nuciny, and repent of their having fworn Fealty to King Mary; and the more, be-
wife they underflood the was defigned for Wife to Sigifraund of Luxemburg, the 
;on of Charles IV. Emperor and King of Bohemia ; and being acquainted with 
Ling Charles at the late King Lewis's Court, and in the Camp when he fought for 
hat King againft the Venetians, they judged him a proper Perfon to be their King, 
recaufe of the Relation he had to the deceafed King. Therefore they fent the 
Iiihop of Zagrab Ambafrador to invite and intreat him, that fince their Kingdom 
vanted a...warlike King, and not an Infant Queen, he would be pleated to come, and 
vithout the leaft Obftacle they would put the Crown of that moil.  opulent King-
om upon 1-0s Head. Queen Margaret no fooner heard the Ambatfador's Meffage, 
orefeeing whit afterwards happened, than the begg'd of her Husband by no means 

-o accept the ar ; that he ought to be fatisfied, that from a private Count God 
had been pleafti to put him in Poffeffion of this Kingdom, in which it would be 
more prudent "o fix himfelf thoroughly, and drive out his Enemies, than to give 1  
them an Opp rtunity to drive her and her Children out, while he was robbing a 
poor Infant o her paternal Kingdom, at the Sollicitation of a faithlefs and perjured 
People, who not having kept their Oaths to their Queen, the Daughter of fo be-
loved and deferving a King, it was not to be expected that they would be faithful to 
him. On the other band King Charles finding that Fortune had fo favoured him, as 
to rid him of his two greatett Enemies, King Lewis being dead, and Pope Urban 
fled ; and confidering alfo, that King Lewis's Children were la young, that he 
would have time to take Poffeffion of that Kingdom,' without being in Danger of 
lofing this : at laft, on the fourth Day of September,' he fet out with a very fnaall 
Retinue; for two Reafons, the one to thew the Hungarians that he was not come 
to takelPoireffion of the Kingdom by Force of Arms, but only with their Confent ; 
and the other, that he might leave- his own Party the fironger againa that of King 
Lewis : and having embark'd at Barktto, with a profperous Voyage he arrived in 
fix Days at Zagrab, where the Bi(hop entertained;  him with great Magnificence, 
and he Itaid there fome Days, in order to give notice of his coming to the other 
Barons that were in the Plot, that they might the more. openly, and without Re-
gard, aet againit the Queen ; and by ,Letters tofeveral of hi? Friends, who itill 
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continua', loyal to the Queen, he endeavoured to flrengthen his Party, nor on 
promifing to free them, but all the Kingdom from Taxes, and to grant themk  
Privileges, and an Indemnity to all that were in Exile. And by theft: Arts in* few 
Days he found he had gain'd Ground fo much, that without any Trouble he might 
go and be crown'd King, becaufe it feem'd as if none had continued faithful to the 
Queen but the Ban of Ga:a; fo that he let out for Buda. 	 ..001  

T H E old Queen Elizabeth and King Mary, being well appriz'd of all thefe 
Tranations, very prudently in all haae fent for S'igifinund, and tolemniz'd the Mar-
riage between him and Mary, left King Charles, in order to facilitate his Poliiiffion 
of the Kingdom, should give out every where, that he was not come to difpoffefs 
King Mary, but to marry her to his Son Ladiflaus Duke of Calabria, by which 
means he certainly would have drawn in all the reft of King Mary's keret Friends, 
who hating Sigifmund  the Bohemian, would have been contented with him ; but af-
ter the Marriage had been confummated, Sigifmund undertlanding that King Charles 
was advancing, in great hafte went to Bohemia. 

T H E News of this Marriage was very chocking to King Charles, becaufe he 
judged, that the Emperor Charles IV. Sigifmund's Father, would never fuffer his 
Son with his Wife to be turn'd out of their Kingdom, but wo4ld rather endeavour 
to drive him out; but the two Queens, after Sigifmund was gone, very artfully dif-
fembling, fent to ask King Charles whether he came as a Relation or an Enemy ; 
becaufe if he came as a Relation, they would pay him all the Refpeet due to him, 
in going to meet him, and receive him with all Demonftrations of Kindnefs ; if as 
an Enemy, which they did not believe, they would wait upon him, and, as two 
unfortunate and abandoned Women, beg of him to have Tome Regard for them, 
not on account of their Parentage, but becaufe they had never offended him either 
in Word or Deed. King Charles dittembling, anfwer'd, that he was come as the 
Queen's Brother, becaufe he had heard of the Trouble the was in, occafioned by the 
Diffentions of the Kingdom ; and as he. had a great Regard for the Memory of 
King Lewis his Benefa&or, he had ventured to leave his own Kingdom in Danger, in 
order to come and quiet the Kingdom of Hungary, and reduce it to the Obedience 
of King Mary, and that therefore they might be both very eafy ; and flattering 
himfelt, that the Qteens believed him, he went the more boldly to Buda, being 
likewife perfuaded that the Emperor would give Credit to what he pretended; and 
therefore would not move at the Defire of the two Queens to difturb him in his 
Defign. But the Queens, tho' they did not truft to this Anfwer, feeing they could 
not refill with open Force, refolved to fight him with his own Weapons; and 
kerning to be overjoy'd at the King's coming, as a Brother, they caufpafra great 
Feaft to be prepar'd in the Cattle, and with great Pomp went out to meet him, 
with fo much Diflimulation, that not only King Charles, but all ti Hungarians 
truly believ'd that they were caught in the Snare, and that this Re ption was no 
lets fincere than apparent : and therefore as loon as Charles faw them 
from his Horfe, and embraced them ; and when they had entered th he difmounted City together, 
to thew his Modetty, he would not go to lodge in the Cattle, but  ent to a pri-
vate Palace in the City, till he thould find an Opportunity to ge himfelf pro-
claimed King. The Day following having gone to the Cattle to vi it the Queens, 
with the fame Difiimulation, the mutual Marks of Affe&ion and Gratitude were 
repeated; and thus in appearance they had trick'd one another; tho' both Parties 
were fufpicious, and kept fecret Spies upon one another's A&ions. 

NICHOLiiS Ban of Gara, a molt faithful Servant to both the Queens, tenable 
that he was the Occafion of all this Milchief, never left them, and took care that 
their Guard was made up or molt trufty.Men, that no Violence might be offered. 
On the other hand King Charles, who took upon him the Title of Governor of 
the Kingdom, was watching an Opportunity to feize it, and enter the Cagle ; and 
the two Queens were as much upon their Guard as poflible. But this Guard of the 
Queens rather promoted than obftruEted Charles's Inter& ; for as foon as the Com 
monalty obferved that there was little Accefs to.  the Court, becaufe the Guards gave 
Admittance but to very few ; they had them in Contempt, for all Bufinefs was 
done in the Governor's Houle; and therefore thofe, who had invited King Charles, 
went about ftirring up the People, by telling them that 'the Government of King7 
doms did not belong to Women, who are born to fpin and fow ; but to gallant 
and prudent Men, who in War and Peace are able to defend, enlarge, and govern 
fubje&ed Nations; and with thefe and the like Speeches they made the People rife 
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up in, Arms; fo that the frighted Queens were not only in Danger of lofing the 
ojrf, but likewife their Lives. Neverthelefs fome Bifhops and Barons, real 

Favourers of King Charles, appear'd, and under pretence of quelling the Tumulr, 
promitfed to the People to let about the King's Elcdion ; and the Tumult dill 
continuing, King Charles pretended to be afraid of ir, went to the Cattle, and 
finding.  the Guards in a Confternation, he polled fome Italians, that came along 
with ITN, in their Places, and then went up to the Queens, and bid them take 
'Courage; and loon after returning to his Palace, he found that he had been pro-
claimed King by the Commonalty, which not only many Barons, but every body 
approv'd of, fome by Words, and others by Silence, becaufe thole of King Mary's 
Party, for fear of the People, durft not make Oppofition ; whereupon Charles per-
fuaded the Barons, Prelates, and People, to depute one to tell King Mary, that for 
the Good of the Kingdom, which could not be well governed by Women, they 
had eleded a new King, and to order her to refign the Kingdom and the Crown, and 
not to withftand the general Voice of all the People. 

UPON this Meffage the poor Queens were for fome time aftoniihed, but King 
Mary, loon recovering herfelf, boldly anfwer'd : I will never renounce my paternal 
Crown and Kingdom; as for you , purfue the Methods you have taken ; as for mei  
tho' I be not able to pithliand, I hope, that when I beg of you for the fake of Lewis 
my Father, you will allow me to go to my Husband in Bohemia, and not be fo inhuman, 
after you have robbed me of my hereditary Kingdom, as to deprive me of my Liberty 
and Honour likewife: this I requeg of you as the hall Duty of the illlegiance which you 
have fworn to me, and which you have fo foon forgot. But Queen Elizabeth, in or-
der to qualify her Daughter's Anfwer, which was more daring than the time re-
quir'd, begg'd of him who brought the rVIefrage, to fignify to the Lords of the 
Council, that fince the Weaknefs of Women was fuch, that without much Thought 
or Advice they could not come to a Refolution in an Affair of fo great Importance, 
they would be pleafed to give her and her Daughter time to anfwer; and as foon as 
he was gone, they, with all the Men and Women of the Court, cried out fo lamen-
tably, that they were heard all over the City, where many confcientious and good Men 
were walking very much dejected, and dreading left God by a Miracle would thew 
his Wrath againft a Kingdom that had forgot fo many Benefits receiv'd, and that 
fuffeed fo great a Wickednels. But a new Mefrage being fent to the Queens to de-
mand the Crown and Scepter from them, Queen Elizabeth, teeing that to withiland 
was to bring their Lives in Danger alto, very prudently advifed her Daughter to 
yield, and quit the Cattle, before the tumultuous Rabble should come and turn them 
DUt 5 afruring her, that God the Punifher of Wickednefs would fome Way or other 
relieve iher ; and putting her in mind of the Savagenefs of the Hungarians, who to 
Jay, when enraged, are molt cruel and furious Creatures, and to morrow, when 
:heir Rage is (pent, are as tame as Sheep; and as they think not of what they do, 
bon repent of what they have done : the therefore took the Crown, and went to 
wait upon Kirk Charles, leaving her Daughter overwhelmed with Grief; and being 
receiv'd by Cl arles with great Refpeet the fpolte to him thus : Since I fee, that by 
-eafon of the 'ugged and cruel Nature of the Hungarians, 'tis impoSible that the King- 4  
lom of Hun ry can be well governed by Women, and that 'tis the &lite of all the 
People to ha ,, my Daughter depriv'd of it, 1 have encouraged her, and by the Autho7  
ity which I have over her as a Mother, have commanded her to yield to their Will 
:ad to Fate ; and I am pleafed that you, who are defcended of the Race of King Charles, 
bould have it rather than any other; and all I beg of you, is to let us depart the King-
lom freely. The King anfwered very courteoufly, that the might reft contented, 
,hat he look'd upon her as his Mother, and her Daughter as his Sifter, and that he 
would comply with what they defied : and fuch was. the Prudence and Conftancy 
)f this Woman, and the knew fo well how to difremble her own and her Daugh-
er's inward Grief; that it was rumour'd abroad in the City, that they had willingly 
.enouiSced the Kingdom in favour of King Charles their Relation ; and King Charles 
iimfelf was fo far deceiv'd, that he fent to invite them to the Solemnity of his 
coronation, which was to be perform'd in Alba Regalis ; and the two Queens with 
admirable Cunning went along with him, as if they had been likewife to be Sharers 
in the Solemnity, and not led thither to their great Grief and Confufion. 

THE Day of the Coronation being come, and King Charles placed in the Royal 
Chair, he was crowned by the Archbifhop of Gran, whole Office it is to crown 
thofe whom the Barons, Prelates, and People chute for Kings; and when he came 
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to that Part of the Ceremony of turning about upon the Scaffold, to ask thd 
tators three times, if they would have Charles for their King, the morehe 
Lis Voice, he was anfwered with the fewer Confents and .clapping of Hands ror 
truly none anfwer'd the third time, but thole who had had a hand in Caries's 
cominp and without doubt the Pretence of the two Queens mov'd the CompatTion 
of the greateft Part of the Crowd, efpecially of thofe who were molt feqf

s
ible of 

the Obligations that the Kingdom lay under to the Memory of King Lewis; and all 
univerfal Regret immediately appeared among all thofe who had cornply'd with King 
Charles's Adherents, and a Coldnefs among thole very Adherents, which was increas'd 
by an Accident that happened, and was looked upon to be a very bad Omen : when 
the Coronation was over, as the King was returning home, the Perfon, who ac-
cording to antient Cuftom was carrying before him the Standard of King Stephen, 
(who for his Virtue was canonized a Saint) not having taken care to port, or lower 
it, ftruck it againft the Architrave of the Door of the Church, and the Wood be-
ing very old, and the Standard much decay'd, the one broke, and the other was 
torn to pieces : and afterwards, on the very fame Day, there came fo great a Tempett 
of Thunder and Wind, that the Tiles of the Houfes flew in the Air, and many old 
Houfes were blown down, and a vaft Number of People kill'd ; and to this was 
added another Prodigy, that an infinite Number of Ravens, with a terrible Noire, 
entered the Royal- Palace, and were fo very troublefome, that they could by no 
means be driven out; which created a general Confternation : of which King Charles 
being apprized, he made light of it, and Paid, that there were natural things ; and 
to be afraid of them was effeminate. 

T H E two Queens being retired to the Cattle, had no other Comfort but the 
good Offices of Nicholas Ban of Gara, who never left them, but molt zealoufly 
served and encouraged them; and becaufe they had already perceived theRepentance 
of the Hungarians, and the little Satisfa&ion they had {hewn at the Coronation of 
King Charles; they began to take Courage; and King Mary and her Mother dif-
courting one Day with Nicholas about what Courre was necerfary to be taken for 
recovering the loft Dignity and Kingdom, Nicholas told them, that if they pleated 
he would do all he could to procure King Charles's Death. The two Queens catched 
greedily at thefe Words, and both of them anfwered at the fame time, that there 
was nothing in the World they defied  fo much ; and Nicholas taking upon himfelf 
to find out an Affidlin, left it to them to contrive Means how to get Charles to come 
to their Apartment ; and while he was contriving how to perform his Part, the 
Queens with their ufual Diflimulation found Means to induce the King to come to 
their Apartment; for Queen Elizabeth laid, that the would do her Endeavour to 
perfuade Sigifmund her Daughter's Husband to give up the Kingdom, as .they had 
done, provided the King upon certain Conditions would fend his Wife to him in 
.Bohemia; and King Charles having heard what the Queen had laid, with great Joy 
fent to thank her, and beg of her to bring the Treaty to a Conclufion 3 and that 
for his Part he was ready, not only to allow the young Qieen to to to her Hui-
band, but likewife to carry with her all the Royal Trealure, both hidden and pub-
lick. After fome Days, Nicholas having found out a very bold and "ntrepid Man, 

and after he had potted a great Number of his Confidants with fecr t Arms, fome 
named Brafius rorgas, who undercook to kill the King, condu&ed him o the Cattle; 

of them within the Cattle, and Come without ; the Queens fent to tell the King, 
that they had receiv'd Letters with joyful News from Sigifmund, and the King, who 
defired nothing more, went immediately to wait upon them in their Chamber; and 
while they were chewing him the Letter, Nicholas entered under Pretence of in-
viting the King and the Queens to the Wedding of one of his Daughters, and with 
him entered Bralius, who immediately with an Hungarian Sword gave the King a 
Stroke on the Head, which cleft him to the Eyes. The King crying out fell to the 
Ground ; and the Italians, who law him down, and the Blood guthing out, took 
care to Milt for themfelves; and the Men that Nicholas had potted gathering to-
gether in an Inftant, Brafius had no Difficulty in making his Efcape, but with the 
bloody Sword went out of the Collie; and Nicholas finding that the King's Guard 
and the Italians were in a Confternation, without the leaft Oppofition placed 
Guards upon the Caine, compofed of Men all well affe&ed to the Queens. As loon 
as the wounded King was carried to his Chamber, and there was no hopes of' his 
Life, the Italians &egan to fly, and make their Efcape by the Favour of fome Hun-
cy4rians of King Charles's Party ; the Night following, upon the Noife of fo re- 
d.- 
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inar1ca le an Event, not only the Inhabitants of Buda, but of the neighbouring VII-% 

' 	Trembled in vaft Multitudes, and cried out, Cod blefs Mary the Daughter of 
Lew s, God biers King •Sigifmund her Husband, and let the *rant Charles with all 
l is tftaitenous Followers die : and with the fame Fury they plundered all the Houfes 
of she Itdlian Merchants in Buda. The two Queens overjoy'd, caufed King Charles 
thus wounded to be carried to Vicegrad, under Pretence of doing him Honour, in 
.fendinA him to be buried in the ufual Burying-place of the Kings of Hungary ;  and 
there are fome who fay, that left he thould not 'have died at his Wound, they 
canfed him to be poifoned and choaked, becaufe they underftood, that John Ban of 
Croatia, the Head of Charles's Party, with a great Number of flout Men, was 

"16  coming to his Afliftance. The King's Body was buried in S. Andrew's Church 
mend the other Kings; but foon atter there came an Order from Pope Urban to 
,take him up, and remove him out of the Church, becaufe he had died excommuni- 

` rated, and a Rebel to Holy Church. 
THIS was the end of King Charles III. of Durazzo, who might have proved 

an excellent Prince, if he had not given way to Ambition, but contented himielf 
with the Poffellion of that Kingdom to which he had a fpecious Pretence. Ac- 

• cording to what Paris de Puteus writes of him, he was a molt gallant Prince, and 
a Lover of learned Men, tho' few of them flourifhed in his troubletome and unfettled 
Reigre; he was molt affable and liberal to all Men ; he was only blamed for his 
Cruelty and Ingratitude to Queen Joan and his Wife's Sifters 5 for which he had no 
other Excufe, but his Fear of Pretenders to the Kingdom. We have no Laws of 
his. He lived forty one Years, and reigned four in Naples, from Auguft r38t, to 
the firft Day of January i 386. Thy his Wife Margaret he left two Children, Joan, 
already a Woman, and Ladijkots, who was but ten Years of Age. 

• 
Paris de Put. lib. de Duelloi  cap. t 4. lib. 9. 
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CHAP. 
Ladiflaus proclaimed King. ./1 new Magijiracy ;nAtited ;n Na-

ples. 4 [Par with King Lewis II. of Anjou, Ladiflaus's 
Competitor. 

HE difmal News of King Charles's Death at laft came to Naples; 
4t7,\ and though Queen Margaret found Means for fome time to keep it 

fecret ; yet hearing that it had reached Pope Urban in Rome, not able 
to conceal it any longer, the publifhed it to the City; and, with 

,..4)VV. .'s$3c744 great Demonftration of Grief, the ordered his Funeral Ceremonies to 
be folemnized : She was left a Widow fat thirty eight Years of Age, 

and the tender Years of her Son affected her no lefs than the Fear of her Enemies. 
There were many that advifed her to caufe herfelf to be proclaimed Queen, feeing 
the Kiligdom belonged to her as Queen Joan L's Niece. But thole prevailed, 
who perfuaded her to have her Son Ladiflaus proclaimed King, left the Pope Mould 
fay, that Qgeen Joan could not tranfmit the Kingdom to her Heirs, the having 
been deprived of it in her Lifetime by a Sentence, as a Schifmatick. There-
fore on the twenty fifth of February 1386, King Ladiflaus, who was then little 
mare than ten Years of Age, was proclaimed over all Naples; and the firft thing 
the Queen did, was to fend Antonio Dentile Ambafrador to they Pope, in order to 
foften him, and humbly to beg of him, that after the Example of him, whore Vicar 

he 
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he was upon Earth, he would be pleafed to forget the Offences of the Fath r and 
to take the innocent Child under his Prote&ion, and what Cities of the Kim OM 

for his Relations he fhould think fit. The Pope, partly out of Compaffion, 	y 
fatisfied with King Charles's Death, and partly with a Defign to have the Difpofal 
of a good part of the Kingdom, contrary to his Nature, gave a moll gracious 
Anfwer, and made Ramondello Orlino Standard-bearer of Holy Church, and by an 
Apollolical Brief fent him to command his Troops, and to efpoufe the lefi?reft of 
King Ladiflaus, and by the Bifhop of Monopoli, his uncio, fent him twenty thou.!' 
land Duckeisl  in order to levy Soldiers for augmenting his Army, which gave the 
Queen fomc Comfort. 	 • 

BUT Margaret, little skilled in Government, efpecially at Inch a time, being 
told by her Minifters, that Money was the Sinews of War, whereby Kingdoms 
were belt fupported, carefs'd thofe Minifters molt, who brought molt Money into 
her Coffers, without minding whether they did it by juft or unjuft Means; nor I  
would the give Ear to thole who came to complain. &fides, the was fo covet-
ous and intent upon heaping up Money, that the fill-pet-fed all thofe who came to 
advife her to the contrary, without confidering whether they were Men of Credit, 
or well-affe&ed to her Party. To this was likewife added, that finding the had 
made an ill choice of her firft Officers, and afterwards making others upon the Re-
commendation of the firft, there propofed none but Perfons depending upon'them-
felves, little regarding whether they were capable or not; fo that the Do&ors of the 
Law, and other wife and judicious Men loft all Hopes of having any Share in the 
Government, or other Offices; whence both the Citizens and Nobility daily fuf-
fered a thoufand Injuries. Therefore the five Seggi, joining with the People, roe 
folved to redrefs themfelves, and created a new Magiftracy, which was called the 
Magiftracy of the Eight Lords of Good Government, who were to take rare that the 
King's Minifters fhould do no Injultice. Thofe eight were Martucella dell' Aver-
fana, for the Seggio Capuana, Andrea Carafa, for Nido, Juliano di Cofianzo, for 
Portanova, Tucillo di Vora, and Paolo Boccatorto, for Montagna, all Noblemen ; and 
for Porto, Giovanni di Dura, likewife a Nobleman, and Ottone Pifano, and Stefano 
Marfizto Commoners, who with great Authority began to exercife the Magiftracy, 
one of them going every Day to the Tribunals, to fee that no Injuftice was done 
to any Perfon : So that in a fh.ort time the Officers of Juftice were more afraid of 
them, than the reft of the City were of thole fill Officers; and though the (been 
and her fupreme Council did their utmoft to abolifh this Magiftracy, yet they never 
could bring it about, which made them dread the Lofs of Naples, as in a thort time 
happened. 

NEVERTHELESS Queen Mary, Widow of Lewis!.. and Mother of young King 
Lewis, being under the Prote&ion of Pope Clement, went to him in Avignon to ob-
tain the Inveftiture, and the Re-eftablifhment of her Son in the Kingdom; and. dur* 
ing his Minority the had declared hcrfelf his Governante and Guardian ; but Cle-
ment as well as his Predeceffors pretending that the Guardianfhip belonged to 
the Apoftolick See , would net allow of it, till firft a Way Zould be found 
out for removing that Difficulty 5 whereupon the Affair being con erted between 

Confiftory fhould ask the Guardianfhip from the Pope and Cardin ls, which was 

i
f 

 
the Cardinals and the Queen's Minifters it was refolved that Queen ary in a pub- 
lick
done, and Clement gave his Affent ; then the 	and Queen took the Oath of 
Fealty, and did Homage; and the Pope invefted Lewis with the Kingdom, by giv-
ing him the Standard as a Symbol of the Inveftiture, and in May 1385- fent him the 
Bull of it I. 

THE Anjou Fa&ion acknowledging another Pope, and another King, and among 
the reft romrnafo Sanfeverino the High-Conftable, and Head of that Fa Sion, and 
of his own Family, no fooner heard of the State of the City of Naples, than he 
ufurped the Title of Viceroy for Lewis II. Duke of Anjou; and for the publick 
Good affembled a Parliament at Afcoli, in which were prefent all the Barons of that 
Fa&ion; and after the Example of Naples, which had created Eight for the good 
Government of the City, in this Parliament fix Deputies were cleated for the Good 
Government of the Kingdom. Thefe were the laid rommafo, Ottone, Prince of Ta-
ranto, Vinciflao Sanfeverino Count of Yenola, Niccolo di Sabrano Count of Ariano, 
Giovanni di Sanframondo Count of Cerreto, and Francefco della Ratta Count of 

a  V. Baluz. in notis ad vitas PP. Avon. tom. t. pag. 1253. 
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caferta,. It was likewife concluded in Parliament, that all the Deputies with all their 
Folic:ye 1hould meet at Montefufcolo, and accordingly two Months after the Parli-
ament\was over, they all appeared, to the Number of four thoufind Horfe, and two 
thoufa.td Foot, and made an Attempt upon ilverfa; but not fucceeding, they march-
ed and encamped within two Miles of Naples, and fent Pietro della illendolea into 
the City to found the Eight Lords of good Government, and to endeavour to perluade 
them to dMiver up the City to King Lewis II. of .Anjou, Queen Joan I.'s Heir. The 
Eight anfwered, That they were refolved to continue faithful to King Ladiflaus, and 
went immediately to the Queen, and offered to affift her in the Defence of the City. 
The Queen  enraged, complained that all this Mifchief was occafioned by their Go-
vernment, and was upon the Point of fending them to Prifon, but was difFuaded 
from it by the Duke of Sefa, who bid them take care to „defend the City, be-
caufe they fhould quickly fee the Standard-Bearer of the Crfirch who was in the 
County of Sara railing Men in order to its Relief. Pietro having been two Days 
in Naples returned to the Camp with the Anfwer of the Eight, and Paid, That it 
could not be long before there was fome Revolution in Naples, becaufe he had left 
the common People ready to mutiny, and the Mailers of the Villages complain-
ing that they could not get out to their Vintage. What Pietro had prophefied 
came to pals, for th; Camp continuing where it was, the Peafants were always run-
ning to tell their Mailers what Damage the Soldiers did to their Vineyards ; fo 
that on the twentieth of September fome Citizens went to S. Lorenzo to fpeak with 
the Eight, and to follicite a Redrefs: Thefe gave them fair Words, and hopes that 
in a short time they should fee the Standard-Bearer with the Pope's Army come to 
their Relief; but the meaner fort of People, who at this Seafon were wont to go 
to the Villages to bring Grapes and other Fruits, teeing themfelves deprived of that 
Liberty, at I time when they flood molt in need, role up in Arms, and in great 
Fury went to S. Lorenzo; and if they had not been prevented by many Noblemen 
and Gentlemen who ran to the Affiftance of the Eight, and by the Interpofition of 
fome old Gentlemen and Citizens of Credit, they would not have (luck at any Mil= 
chief. The old Gentlemen and Citizens,. polling themfelves betweei the Mob and 
the Nobility, began to treat with the Eight about Means for quelling the Tumult, 
and at laft the Eight, left the Mob fhould open the Gate del Mercato to the Depu-
ties of the Kingdom, were content to make a Truce, that the Citizens might go 
out to their Villages, and that thirty at a time of the Soldiers of the Army of the 
Deputies might enter the City, for what they wanted. 

THE Queen, who out of Hatred to the Eight had been mightily pleafed with 
this Tumult, in hopes that the Mob would have torn them to pieces,
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vexed wilen the heard that a Truce was concluded, whereby a 
that Naples was inevitably loft 5  whereupon, in order to apply fome Remedy, the  
got the Archbithop Niccolo Zanafio, who had fucceeded Bozzuto 1, the Abbot of 
S. Severino, and fome others of the Clergy to ride through the City, furring up the 
Commonalty igain, by telling them, that it was a Shame that fo Chriftian a Peo-
ple, and fo much beloved by Ul ban the true Pope, fhould fuller the Soldiers of the 
Schifmatical ntipope to refirt to Naples; and while they were thus haranguing 
up the Peopl , fome of the Nobles of Portanova began to rebuke them, by telling 
them, That it was not the Duty of good Paftors to go about to raife Sedition and 
Diliention, and elpecially among a People, who if once let loofe, it would be a dif-
ficult Matter to quell them again ; and the Archbithop and thole that were with 
him, trufting to their acted Fun&ions, and anfwering very haughtily, fome of them 
were pretty roughly handled, and foundly beaten. But two Days after, Advice being 
brought to the Queen that Ramondello was coming with a good Body of Men, the 
Queen's Miniflers, with all thole of the.  Durazzo Faction, without regarding the 
Eight, under pretence of driving out the Soldiers that had come into the City, rofe 
up in Arms, and afFaulted the Hodes of fome Gentlemen, who were thought to 
be Well-withers to the Anjou Fa&ion, who likewife arming themfelves began to 
make a (tout Defence; the Eight fent immediately to order both Parties to lay down 
their Arms, which Order, and the Night coming on, ended the Fray. But Advice 
being brought the next Morning that Ramondello was at Capua, the Eight, and 
thole of the Anjou Fa&ion afraid of being overpowered, fent to defire 7ommafo San-
feverino to move his Camp nearer the City, which accordingly he did that Even- 

Ughell. tom. 6. Ital, Sacr. de Archiep. Neap. pag. 207. 
Flo L. II. 	 Aaaa Jog. 
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ing. At the fame time arrived from Provence two Gallies fent by King Le is with 
twenty five thoufand Duckets for paying the Army, which Queen Marg4-eti  hear-
ing, the left Caftel Nuovo, whither the had retired, and feeing her Son's Afldrs in a 
desperate State went to Gaeta, which had (till been faithful to her and her' Son, 
where the remained during all the time of this War, which tailed thirteen Years. 
But the next Morning after Sanleverino had moved his Camp, Ramondelli arrived, 
and in a hoftile manner entered the City at the Gate Capuana, which had Ken quick-
ly opened to him, (for the City had hitherto been faithful to King Ladylaus) and 
cried out, God blefs Pope Urban, and King Ladiflaus. The Eight, with the greateit 
part of the Nobility, were under Arms at Nido, crying our, God blefs King sT adif:# 
laws, and the Good Government. But Ramondello no fooner came to Nido than he at-
tacked them, made a great Slaughter, and drove them to the Rails of S. Clara; 
then thole of Portanova and Porto, who were of the Anjou Faction, went and, 
opened the Gate Petruccia, at which the Army of the Deputies entered, one part of 
which attacked Ramondello, crying out, God blefs King Lewis and Pope Clement. 
Ramondello's Men giving way, obliged him to retire to Nola, fo that rommafo San-
feverino became entirely Matter of the City, and being vi&orious, at the Define of 
the Eight, by publick Proclamation he forbid any .Violence to be offered to the 
Houfes of the contrary FaCtion; and the Day following having given a fafe conduct 
to all, in the Church of S. Clara he made them (wear Allegiance to King Lewis 
and caus'd himfeif to be proclaimed his Viceroy, and leaving a few Soldiers in the 
City, he diflributed the rest among the Villages. 

AFTER rommafo Sanfiverino had thus made himfeif Mailer of the City of 
Naples, confidering that he could not hold it long againft foreign Force, he propofed 
in a Parliament of the Barons, and many noble and powerful Neapolitaus of the 
Anjou Faction, that the Baronage and the City thould fend to King Lewis and Pope 
Clement to acquaint them, that they had been brought to their Obedience rather by 
AffeCtion than Force, and that of Neceffity they mutt fend powerful Affiftance not 
only to proteEt the Anjou Party, but entirely to cruth the Queen's and Pope Urban's 
Fa&ion, againft which with the Forces of the Kingdom they could not long hand 
their Ground. It was immediately refolved that they fhould fend, and accordingly 
Ambaffadors were appointed, who with a profperous Gale arrived at Mar/ell/es, 
where they found Lewis, faluted him King, and were moft courteoufly received ; 
then they preffed him either to go to Naples, where he was molt impatiently ex-
pe6ted, or to fend a Supply of Men and Money. The Ambaffadors, after they had 
been borne Days in Alarfeilles, at laft finding that Lewis was an indolent Prince, and 
not fo well provided of Money, as to be able to fend powerful and fpeedy Succours, 
went to 41'vignon to wait upon Pope Clement, by whom they underitood that they 
would be more readily fupplied, in order to crufh Pope Urban's Fathon. Clement 
was overjoyed at the arrival of the Ambassadors, and highly delighted when they 
told him, that Urban's Faction in the Kingdom was very inconfiderable, which in 
a short time they hoped to reduce to his Obedience ; and in a publick Confi-
ftory after he had highly commended the Barons and the City of Naples, who know-
ing the Jultice of his Caufe, had shaken off all Obedience to the Scliirmatical Pope 
(inch lie called Urban) and. had fubmitted to him, the true and laaful Pope; and 
who being mindful of the Benefits received from good Queen yaw:, had chofen to 
adhere to King Lewis her lawful Heir, by turning out the Son of the Tyrant and 
Ufurper, who with fo much Ingratitude had deprived her of her Kingdom and 
Life, he promifed powerful and fpeedy Afliftance, and in a few Days to crown King 
Lcwis, and with a great Army fend him to Naples. 

ALTHOUGH the Ambaffadors had been with what Eagernefs the Pope had 
fpoken, yet having received Letters giving them to underftand that the Commonal-
ty of Naples would ill bear the Inconveniencies of a Siege; and that Pope Urban 
and (been Margaret were preparing to befiege the City both by Sea and Land, they 
thank'd the Pope for the Affiftance he had promifed, and entreated him to fend it as 
loon as pollible ; and the Pope of wring them that there was nothing in the World 
he had more at Heart, and having given fome of them Mandates for Benefices to 
their Relations, they departed very well fatisfied. They arrived in Naples about the 
end of the Year, and the Account they gave of the great Preparations that were 
making both at Mar/ea/et and Genoa, and of the Bounty, Mildnels and Affability of 
King Lewis, with 'pope Clement's Forwardnefs to aflift them, fo rejoiced the Nea-
i,n.itan.s, that they all looked upon the War as already over. 

WHILE 
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V. 	thefe things were tranfaaing in Provence, Ramondello Urjino and Queen 
Margaret were ufing their utmoft Endeavours to hinder all Provifions from comii.g 
int. Naples,. in order to ftarve ir, and oblige the Citizens to furrender ; but by the 
Vigilance of Sanfeverino, the City was delivered from the Terror of a Famine ; and 
fome Provenfale Gallies fent by Pope Clement arriving with thirty thoufand Crowns 
of Gold for paying the Army, and the City being turnifhed with Provifions, the 
Queen defpaired of taking it by Famine, and returned to Gaeta. A few Days after the 
Queen's Departure the Provenfide Fleet arrived at Naples, and in it came my Lord 
Monjoy with the Title of Viceroy and Captain General, which revived the Neapoli-
tans, and all King Lewis's Adherents, not confidering the Confequences; for llio;ijoy 
by his haughty Behaviour was rather the Cattle of' difturbing than of lecuring the 
Kingdom to King Lewis. For rommafo Sanfiverino being Offended, becaufe the 
King had not confirmed him in his Viceroyalty, in difguft retired to his Estate; arid 
a few Days after Monjoy difcourfing with Prince Otha, and not (hewing him that 
refpe&, which was due to a Perfon of his Rank and Birth, and who had been mar-
ried to a Queen, the Prince left him, and went to S. ilgata de Gott. The Lords of 
Good Government went in a Body to Monjoy, and told him, That by his way of Ma-
nagement the Kingdom in a short time would be loft, for he alienated the mod pow-
erful Lords from the Government; and that it was necefrary by all Means to endea-
vour to booth Prince Otho 5 and though Monjoy promifed them that he would 
pacify him, yet all he could do was to no Purpofe, becaufe the Prince infided upon 
fuch Conditions, as were reckoned extravagant, and not to be complied with, not 
only by the Viceroy, but by all Men of Honour. And by this it was conjeaured 
that the Prince was then making Terms for going over to the Queen's Party, which 
was afterwards confirmed, for he loon joined the Durazzo Faa-tion. Therefore 
aingeloCoflanzo believed that to be true which he had read in a Manufcript written by 
Paris de Puteo, that the Prince had a Defign to marry Queen Margaret, and that that 
molt prudent Lady had given him fome Encouragement ; but afterwards the excufed 
herself, by telling him, That he having been married to Queen Joan, her Aunt, the 
Pope had refuted to grant a Difpenfation ; and thus the put him off, at a time, when 
in Honour he could not leave her, and to his Death he kept firm to her Intered i 
whereupon many Changes happened, and the Durazzo Fa&ion began to have Hopes 
of being able to recover Naples, and the reft of the Kingdom that tided with King 
'Lewis. 
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CHAP. IV. 
King Ladiflaus marries the Daughter of Manfredi di Chiaramonte. 

Pope Urban dies, Boniface IX. is elet2ed in his Place, and 
King Lewis comes to Naples. 

• 

N the mean time Queen Margaret, who with many of her Adherents 
<"/, , was dill in Gaeta, not able to bear the trifling away of Time, as if 

all Hopes of recovering of Naples had been loll, was wholly intent 
upon contriving Means whereby to raife Money, in order to levy 

fr"' 	Men for recruiting the Arm). But it happened that fome Merchants 
of Gaeta, who had been to buy Corn in Sicily, in the Queen's Pre-

- fence fpoke much of the Riches of Manfredi di Chiaramonte, and bf the great Beauty 
of his Daughter; whereupon the roving Mind of the Queen fixed upon a Refolu- 
don of fending 0 demand his Daughter for Wife to her Son King Ladiflaus, who 

was 
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was then fourteen Years of Age; and as the was of a fiery Nature, and refol .te in 
all her A&ions, the immediately caufed her Council to be called, and f.idl .,That 
after the had deliberated on all Methods for railing of Money, in order to re-
newthe War, the had not found one fo fure as that Marriage, which in all Proba-
bility would bring a very great Portion, and that therefore the was refolved to fend 
to Sicily to treat about it. There was not one of the Council but commended the 
Queen's Wildom, and with unanimous Confent the Count of Celano, and Bernardo 
Guagaferro di Gaeta were pitched upon to go to Sicily to treat about the Mari iage; 
the Count, becaufe he was very rich, and could carry a fplendid Retinue along with 
him, and Bernardo, becaufe he was a Do&or of Law, and a knowing Man. There 
Ambaffadors embarked at Gaeta, and with two Gallies arrived the fourth Day at 
Palermo. Manfredi di Chiaramonte was by Title Count of Modica, but in el e& King 
of two thirds of Sicily, for taking Advantage of the King's Childhood, and the Dii-
fention of the Barons, he had made himfelt Matter of Palermo, and of almoft all 
the chief Cities of the Eland; and with his own Troops had conquered the Iiland 
of Gerba, from which he drew great Profit-, not only by the Tribute which the 
Moors paid him, but likewife by the Gain which he made by the Merchants that 
traded to Barbary, and being naturally inclined to make a thining Figure, he re-
ceived the Ambaffadors in a molt magnificent manner; and afterthat he had tinder-
flood their Errand, the great Virtue and Merit of Queen Margaret, that King La-
diflaus was a promifing Youth, and the Certainty of driving his Enemies out of the 
Kingdom, if he was anted with Money, he was very well fatisfied,, feeing he had 
not only an Opportunity offered him to make his Daughter Queen of a molt potent 
Kingdom, but with the Affiftance of his Son-in-Law to be able to make himfelt 
Matter of the remaining part of the Island, and to be King; therefore without 
Delay the Marriage was concluded; and though the Neapolitans did all they could 
to hinder it, yet Manfredi was pofitive in his Refolution; fo that ace° del Borgo, 
King Ladiflaus's Viceroy, coming to Palermo to conduct the Bride to Naples, Man-
fredi delivered to him his Daughter Conflantia, and fent fome of her Relations to ac-
company her with four Gallies, and betides her great Portion, gave her a vaft Quan-
tity of wrought Plate, Jewels, and Tapiftry. Taking leave of Palermo with 
profperous Gale, in a few Days they arrived at Gaeta, where the Queen and King 
with great Joy received the Bride, and for many Days made moil fumptuous 
Rafts. 

THE Fcafts were fcarcely over, when Ladiflaus received the welcome News of 
the Death of Pope Urban, who had done him no Service; for on account of his 
cruel and froward Nature he was no leis hated by the College of Cardinals, than 
by all the People under his Obedience; and having put many Cardinals to Death, 
and upon Sufpicion degraded others, his chief Care was to be upon his Guard againft 
Confpiracies, which he was afraid had been hatched againft him. Urban died in the 
Year 1389, and Cardinal Pietro romacello was eleded in his Place, and called Boni- 
face IX. I, who, as shall be told, was King Ladigaus's great Protestor. There were 
few that lamented Pope Urban's Death; for though he was a Man of fingular In- 
tegrity, yet he was naturally proud, stubborn, and intraalable, anol, fometimes he 
knew not himfelf what he would be at : He was buried in S. Pete'-'s Church in 
Rome with a homely Epitaph, but in Naples, in the Church of S. Maria la Nuova, 
in the Chapel of Francelco Prtgnano, near the Sepulchre of B. Giacomo, he had .a 
famous Tomb with a Statue creded for him, which may be Peen at this Day. His 
Succeffor, who was but thirty Years of Age, was made Pope on account of his 
good Life; but he was no fooner crowned, than he appeared in a quite different 
Shape, making it his chief ,Study to raife his Brothers and Relations ; and becaufe 
he might expe& great things from King Ladiflaus, who, whenever he fhould 
fubdue his Enemies, who were very rich, would diftribute a part of thole 
Riches among his (the Pope's) Creatures ; he refolved to aflift him, and. gave a 
molt gracious Reception to Raimondo Cantelmo Count of Zvito, and Gofreda di 
Marzano Count of 	who had been fent by Ladiflaus and the Queen to congra- 
tulate him, and do him Homage; and he promifed to give Ladiflaus the Inveftiture 
of the Kingdom, which he could never obtain from Pope Urban. And a few Days 
after he fent the Cardinal of Florence to Gaeta to crown him, where, on the eighth 
of May 1390 the4.3oronation of the King and Queen Conflantia with great Solern- 
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nity N s performed, and the Bull of Inveftiture read, which was the fame with that 
made try Pope Urban to King Charles III. And the fame Day the King and Queen 
rodeea Horfeback through Gaeta with their Crowns on their Heads. 

THE Neapolitans feeing King Ladiflaus in fo profperous a State, fent Baldafar 
Colja, who was afterwards Cardinal, and then Pope, to King Lewis in Provence, to 

..tell hie, that their common Caufe was in great Danger, and daily grew worfe and 
worfe, by the exceffive Pride of my Lord of Monjoy, who had alienated the Barons 
from him, and efpecially the Sanfeverini, who were Matters of all the Arms and 
Troops of the Kingdom, and that his Prefence was necefrary ; for at that time, of 

• foureparts of the Kingdom three were his, which his Pretence would not only fecure 
to him, but likewife be a Means to reconcile the Differences among the Minifters, 
whereby in a fhort time he might expe& to drive out his Enemies, and be Mater 

• of the whole Kingdom. Upon this Melrage, and by the Perfuafion of Pope Cle-, 
meat, King Lewis, who the Year before, in the Prefence of the King of France, 
had been folemnly crowned King of Sicily in Avignon', having drawn together twenty 
Vefrels, fome of them Gallies, and fome of them Brigantines, and three large Ships, 

• in ytdy embarked at Marfeilles, and on the fourteenth of "Yuguil came in fight of 
_Naples, when he was overtaken by a Storm, and by great Difficulty in the Ad. 
miral's•G,Illey he glt near the Shore, and landed upon a Bridge, on purpofe prepared 
at the Mouth of the River Sibeto, where he found a great Number of Noblemen 
and People, with fome Barons, who received him with great Acclamations, and 
mourning a Florfeback, he rode to Formello, where he found Deputies from Napless 
who prefented him with the Keys of the City : Being arrived at the Gate, he was 
received by eight Knights under a Canopy of Cloth of Gold 5 and in palling through 
the Seggi of.the City, he knighted many young Noblemen, and at Night went co 
CallelGapuana, the whole City being highly delighted with his Prefence; for he was 
a Prince of a noble Afpea, fit to gain popular Applaufe, and which expreffed both 
Clemency and Humanity. The Day following all the five Seggi confirmed their 
Oath of Allegiance, which they had taken from the Hands of Tommafo Sanfeverino 
when he was Viceroy, and then the Merchants and People fwore. Then the Barons 
began to come in, and the &ft were the Count of Arian° of the Family of Sabrano, 
_Marino Zurlo Count of S. Angelo, Giovanni di Luxemburg° Count of Converfano, 
Pietro Sanframondo Count of Cerreto, Corrado Malatacca, &c. and fome of the prin-
cipal Foreigners who paid-fed Lands in the Kingdom. Thefe brought above eleven 
hundred Horfe with them. But afterwards came the Sanfeverini, who exceeded all 
the reft in Magnificence, Number, and the Quality of their Followers; for they 
brought with them eight hundred Horfe, all well equipped, as if they had been go,  
ing to an Engagement, that thereby the new King might fee of what Importance 
they were to his Crown, which was looked upon to be very arrogant in them. 
Thefe were Tommafo the High-Conftable, the Duke of Venofa, the Count of Terra 
Nuova, the Count of Melito, the Count of Lauria of the fame Family ; then came 
(Igo Sanfeverino from Terra d'Otranto, with Gafpare Count of Matera, and others of 
the Cime Name, who had Lands in that Province: After them came the Lords of 
Gefualdo, Lui,4 della Magna Count of Boccino, Mattia di Borgeufa, Carlo di Lagni, 
and other Batons of let's Note. But from Abruzzo there came only Ramondaccio 
Caldora with fome others of that Family, for the reft were all of King Ladiflaus's 
Party. 

I MUST not pats over in Silence what that molt grave Hiftorian Angelo di 
Cylanzo fays of the Times we are now fpeaking of, in comparing them with the 
Age in which he wrote, viz. in the Reign of Philip II. He writes, that though 
the City of Naples was in a molt flourifhing State in bis time, and abounded in il-
luftrious Cavaliers fit for warlike Exercifes, yet it would have been a difficult Mat-
ter to adjutt a Tournament, or even to raife a thoufand Men at Arms completely 
mounted in the whole Kingdom : therefore he fays, That if he had not known it co 
be Matter of Faa, and found it vouched by Men of undoubted Veracity, and like-
wife feen it recorded in the Regifters, he would fcarcely have 'been able to believe 
what he was writing concerning thofe Times, in which fo great a Number of Horfe 
was fo ready at a Call ; now if that grave Author was fo much furprized at the Dif-
ference between the Age in which he wrote and that of which we are treating, 
what would he have laid if he had lived in our Days, wherein, t  our great Shame, 
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Luxury hath infinitely increafed beyond what it was in the Reign of Phi ip IL ? 
But all this, Pays he, ought to be attributed to the change of Times, whiern like-
wife alters Cuftoms. At that time every little Baron was well provided of :lode 
and warlike Men, for fear of being turned out of his Houfe by fome more poWer-
ful Neighbour - and the Neapolitan Nobility living with great Frugality, minded 
nothing fo much as to be well provided of Horfe and Arms, in which therpiaced 
their chief Delight : They did not lay out their Money in garnifhing their Tallies, 
even thofe of Princes were not ferved with coftly Difhes ; they wore no gaudy Ap-
parel, all their Revenues were fpent in maintaining gallant Men, and feeding their 
Horfes. Now by Reafon of the long Peace, the Minds of every body are feL tipon 
magnificent Buildings, fumptuous and dainty Living ; and we now fee that the 
Houfe which formerly belonged to the High-Steward Coracciolo, who in the time of 
Queen Joan II. was in a manner abfolute Matter of the Kingdom, having fallen 
into the Hands of Perfons, without Comparifon of Eftate and Rank inferior to 
him, is enlarged with new Buildings, the old, wherein he, who at his Pleafure gave 
and took away Lordfhips and Eftates, lived fo much envied, not being fufficient for 
them. I fpeak not of Tapeftry and other Furniture, fince it is well known, that 
many Noblemen have beitowed as much upon the Furniture of two Rooms, as 
would have maintained two hundred Horfe a whole Year ; and Collanzo ihaving 
fpoken of the Grandeur of Princes, he gives us one instance of that of a private 
Man, viz, that he had teen the Houfes of five Noblemen turned into one for a 
Tradefman : So that we may readily believe, that if our prefent way of living 
could be known to our Anceftors, they would wonder no lets at us than we do at 
them. 

IF Angelo di Collanzo who wrote in the Reign of King Philip II. was furprized 
that the Houfes of five Noblemen were not fufficient for one Tingle Tradefmans, 
what would he fay now if he faw, that all thofe large and ftately Edifices, which like 
fo many new Cities have been added to the old, are not fufficient for the Inhabi-
tants ? And what would he fay if he faw the Pride and Vanity of thole of our pre-
terit Age, who fquander away their Incomes in fuch a manner, that they could 
fcarcely raife a Troop of a hundred Horfe ? But leaving it to the Judgment of the 
Readers, whether it be more commendable in Men to give their Minds to Arms 
and Horfes, and to the fevere and toilfome Exercife of War, or to Eafe and Luxury, 
we (hall return to where we left off. 

AFTER King Lewis had received the Oath of Allegiance from all Ranks 
and Degrees of People both of the City and Kingdom, he affembled a Parliament at 
Santa Clara, in which Ugo Sanfeverino Great Protonotary of the Kingdom propofed 
to give the King a thouland Men at Arms, and ten Gallies at the Charges of the 
Barons and People till the War was at an end, which was very readily agreed to, 
to the great Joy of the King ' becaule at that time France being engaged in a War 
with England, he could exped but (mall Affiftance from Provence and the Duchy 
of Anjou. Lewis therefore very prudently began to make up his Houfhold of noble 
Neapolitans, and other Subje&s of the Kingdom, allowing them all honourable 
Penfions, which feemed to lighten the unufual Burden, newly laid urn the King-
dom, and gained him the Good-will of the Neapolitans. 

WHILE there things were tranfaEting in Naples and other parts of the King-
dom, Queen Margaret conven'd all the Barons of her Party, and Cent Count 4lbe-
rico di Cunio to levy Soldiers, refolving to try the Fortune of War; for with her 
Daughter-in-Law's Portion and the Pope's Favour the had augmented her Army. 
Giacomo di Marzano Duke of Sefa, and High-Admiral of the Kingdom, Go.freda 
his Brother Count of Alifi, and High-Chamberlain, Count illberigo High-Conita-
ble, Cecco del Borgo Marquis of Pefcara, ,Gentile d'Acquaviva Count of S. Valen-
tino, Berard° d'ilquino Count of Loreto, Luigi di Capua Count of Altavilla, Gio-
vanni d' Atrezzo Count of rrivento, Giacomo Stendardo, Cola and Crijlofano Gaetani„ 
Gurrello Carafa, and Malizia his Brother, Gurrello Origlia, Salvatore Zurlo, Florida 
Latro, and Onofrio Pefce immediately met in Gaeta, and confulted vihere they 
should begin the War. It was refolved, firft to go and fubdue the Sanfeverini, 
who kept their Men difperfed in different Places ; but after feveral Skirmifhes, at 
Lift the Sanfeverini gained the Vi&ory. Whereupon Renzo Pagano Governor of 
S. Eramo, who held out for King Ladiflaus, entered into a Treaty for delivering up 
the Cafile to King Lewis, for which he made a good Bargain, having got the Baili- 
wick of S. Paolo, the Office of Judge of the Students, the Duty upon Meal, and 
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other dvantages. But Andrea Mormile GovernorloPi CaJtel Nuova, not with ftand-
ing th many and great Rewards offered him, could never be prevailed upon to fur-
rendy, till extreme Neceflity obliged him ; and all the Reward he fought, was the 
Safety of himfelf and Garrifon, and when King Lewis entered the Cattle he highly 
commended him, there being found in it Provifions only for one Day. Martuccio 

..8 oilifa ti o Governor of Caftel del Uovo, being likewife unable to hold out any longer, 
furrendered upon honourable Conditions. Great Demonftrations of Joy were made 
through all the City for this profperous Succefs, and it looked as if the War would 
foon be at an end; for after the Caftles had furrendered, there was nothing but 

' Peact and Contentment in Naples, and a hearty Affe&ion for King Lewis. 
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CHAP. V. 
King Ladiflaus divorces ,Zueen Conftantia, and his Progrefi in 

recovering the Kingdom , which at 140 returns under his 
Dominion. 

Y the Poverty of King LadiJlaus on the one hand, and the pacifick 
Nature of King Lewis on the other, the Kingdom was for fome 
Months in perfeet Tranquillity. But during that time there hap-
pened great changes in the Eland of Sicily, for by the Death of 
Frederick III. without Male Iffue, that Kingdom had devolved to 
Mary an Infant, and Daughter to the late King of dfragon ; and in the 

Year 1386 the Sicilian Barons had married her to Marino tlIc Son of the Duke of 
.Monblanco, who was Brother to John King of .dragon, and was called King Martin, 
who in the Year 1390 with his Father and a ftrong Army landing in Sicily at the 
fame time that Manfredi di Chiararnonte died, eafily recovered Palermo, and all the 
other Cities which had been polrefred by Manfredi ; and a Report was fpread, that 
the Duke of Monblanco the King's Father had amorous Converfation with Man-
fredi's Widow. Queen Margaret, whether induced by this Report, or that by 
marrying the•King to another Woman, the was in hopes to get Money for renew-
ing the War, perfuaded him to go to the Pope and endeavour to obtain a Divorce; 
becaufe it was difhonourable for one of his Birth and Rank to have for a Wife the 
Daughter of the Concubine of a Catalan ; befides by taking another Wife he 
might get both a new Portion and Afliftance. The King being young, and his 
Mother's Advice prevailing more upon him than the Love of his Wife, went to 
Rome, where he was honourably, and with many Demonftrations of Kindnefs re-
ceived by Pope Boniface, and not only obtained the Divorce, but a good Supply of 
Money, in order to renew the War. 'the Pope, by an unprecedented Inftance„ 
fent with him the Bilhop of Gaeta, to perform the Solemnity of the Divorce ; and 
the firft Sunday after the King's return, in the Cathedral Church of Gaeta, whither 
the King and Queen had gone, as the Queen thought to hear Mafs only, the Bifhop 
in pretence of all the People read the Bull of Divorce, and went from the Altar 
and took the Wedding-Ring from Queen Conftantia and returned it to the King 5 
and the unfortunate Queen, with an old Woman and two Maids, was condueled to 
a private Houle prepared for that Purpofe, whither, by way of Alms, Vietuals were 
fent from Court for herfelf and Servants; all Queen Margardscbeft Friends loudly 
condemned this A&ion, fo full of Cruelty and Inhumanity, Bafenefs and Ingrati- 
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tude; that the King having wi.flt much Importunity obtained her of her F Cher a 
few Years before, together with a Portion wherewith his Neceffities were lieved, 
should afterwards unjuftly divorce her, at a time when her Family and Reletions 
were in fuch calamitous Circumilances, that it might have been expe6ted the 
as a Queen fhould have been in a Condition to entertain and relieve them, rather 
than be fent back to them deprived both of her Crown and Portion ; butb Pops,. 
Boniface was loaded with much more Hatred, for having out of Ambition, and for 
his own private Ends, granted this Divorce. 

THIS being over, King Ladiflaus ordered all the Barons to meet him the Spring 
following in the Plain of Trajetto, for being now of Age fit for Arms, 	defined 
to encounter his Enemies; but by Reafon of the Defeat of the preceding Year the 
Barons were fo ill provided, that all the Month of Tune was fpent before they were 
ready; however about the end of July they all met under rrajetto, and encamped upon 
the Banks of the Garigliano; and the Barons, leaving their Men there, went to wait 
upon the King in Gaeta, with whom having held a Council of War about what 
was fit to be done, after much Reafoning it was concluded, that they should un-
dertake nothing that Campaign but the Siege of .2/qui/a, which alone of all the 
Cities of .dbruzzo obilinately held out for Lewis; becaufe they might raife as much 
Money in that City, which was very rich, as might enable them to augment the 
Army the Year following, and be in a Condition for greater Undertakings ; fince 
the King had then no more than three thoufand Horfe, and fixteen hundred Foot. 
The Council of War being over, the young King in Armour went with Queen 
Margaret to the Cathedral Church to hear Mafs; and after it was ended, having 
taken leave of his Mother, who gave him her Blefling, and with many Tears re-
commended him to the Barons, armed Cap-a-pee he mounted his Horfe, and Cecco 
del Borgo Marquis of Pefcara went and gave him the Truncheon, anl laid, Molt 
firene King, be pleafed to take the Truncheon, which I have for many Tears carried in my 
Hand in your Mt:jelly's Name, and I pray to God, that as I deliver it to you this Day, 
fo he may deliver all your Rebels and Enemies into your Hands. The King took the 
Truncheon, and once more taking leave of his Mother, and fainting the By-Randers, 
lie departed with a paffionate Defire of Glory, and fully bent upon noble Exploits, 
amidft a thoufand Bleflings of the People, who with a loud Voice prayed to God 
to preferve him, and give him Victory. Being arrived at the Camp the next Morn-
ing he marched with all the Army againh the Counts of Sora and Alvito, both of 
the Family of Cantelmo, and divelted them of their Eftates, becaufe they had not 
obeyed his Orders, and were fufpe&ed of having a Defign to go over to King Lewis's 
Party. Then by the County of Celan° he entered Jbruzzo, whither a great Mul- 
titude of People floc/red from all Parts to fee him, and make him Prefents, and 
a great Number of young Peafants, taken with the King's Pretence, both on Horfe-
back and a-Foot followed the Army as Volunteers. The Aquilans, upon hearing 
that the King was coming againft them, had fent to King Lewis for Succour, which 
he had promifed them, but it could not be there in time, becaufe he was obliged to 
fend for the Sanfeverini and their Men, who were difperfed up and down in leveral 
Provinces; fo that they made the belt Terms for themfelves they could; and that the 
City might not be given up to be plundered, they paid forty thoufand4Duckets, and 
furrendered to King Ladiflaus. This Prince, encouraged by fo fuccefsful a begin-
ning, marched againft Rinaldo Urfino Count of Manupello, who in a few Days with 
all his Eltate fell into the King's Hands. The Caldori retired all into the Cattle of 
Palena ; and the King not willing to lore time in befieging them, through the County 
of Molife returned to Gaeta, enriched with a great Booty, and a good Sum of Mo-
ney, partly got in Prefents, and partly in Ranfoms from the contumacious Cities and 
Barons; and he gave Libertyto all the Barons to go home, ordering them to be ready 
againft the next Spring. But the great Sicknefs with which Ladiflaus was feized the 
following Year 1394., after he had made every thing ready, and was on his March 
to befiege Naples, fruftrated his Defign ; for when he came to Capua he was taken 
fo ill, that it was rumoured over all the Kingdom that he was dead, and had been 
poifoned, yet with ftrong Remedies he was cured, but was a Stammerer to his 
Death ;  fo that the Defign upon Naples was delayed, and he returned to Gaeta. 111 
the mean time there was a Treaty of Peace fet on Foot between him and King 
Lewis, but it can-se to nothing; for it was faid, that as Ladiflaus himfelf was pretty 
backward in it, hewas betides advifed by Pope Boniface not to make Peace. The 
War therefore was renewed with greater Fury : King Lewis befirged river fa, which 
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held ou for Ladiflaus; but the Fidelity of the Averfans, and the quick Relief which 
Ladifla threw into it, rendered Lewis's Attempt frilitlefs : Ladiflaus having relieved 
Averfig went to Rome to wait upon the Pope, frifm whom he expe&ed a Supply 
for the next Year. He was very much honoured, careffed, and made welcome this 
fecond time by Boniface : The manner how they were to carry on the War was de- 

d, and it was concluded, that the Pope fhould pay the King twenty five thou-
fand Florins; and the King in return gave to the Pope's Brothers the Counties of 
Sara and iiivito, which he had taken from the Cantelm4 and the Barony of Monte-
fufiolo, with many other Lands, to the great Joy and Satisfa6tion of Boniface; 
becaufe though two Years before Ladiflaus had given them the Dutchy of Amalfi, 
and the Baronig of Angri and Gragnano, yet they had not been able to take Poffef-
lion of them, becaufe the Duchy was in the Pofreffion of the Sanfeverini ; and after 
the Death of Pietro della Corona, King Lewis had given the Baronies to Giacomo 
Zurlo. Some rich Cardinals followed the Pope's Example, and upon the King's 
promifing to give their Relations Cities and Villages, then in the Hands of the 
Enemies, they furnifhed the King.  with Money, and he gave them Inveftitures. 
With this Money, and large Promises from the Pope, Ladiflaus left Rome, and on the 
nineteenth of November 1394 returned to Gaeta, and thole who had been with the 
King gave out, that he had received much more Money from the Pope than he 
really had. 

ON the other hand, as loon as King Lewis heard of thefe Preparations, he fent 
Barnabo Sanfeverino to Pope Clement in Avignon, to acquaint him with the great 
Affiftance which Boniface had given Ladiflaus, and to ask the like of him, fince 
in the Spring following he expe6ted to be vigoroufly attacked both by Sea and 
Land. Barjiabo got from Clement wherewithal to hire fix Gallies, and a Sum of 
Money betides. And this was the laft Supply that he gave ; for Clement having 
promiled to the King of France, who was endeavouring to remove the Schifm, to 
enter into a Treaty for refloring the Peace of the Church; and the Univerfity of 
Paris having given their Opinion about the moil ready Means for putting an end to 
the Schifm, and propofed, that by the mutual Confent of the two contending Par-
ties, the. Difference fhould be referred to the Decifion of a general Council, was 
much futprized at fuch Propofitions, and the more, when he found that his own 
Cardinals thought them juft ; which fo much affliEted him, that he died on the fix-
teenth of September that fame Year 1394 I. But the Pope's Death did not put an 
end to the Schifm; for the Cardinals who were in Avignon, in fpite of the King of 
France, proceeded to the Ele6tion of a new Pope, and on the twenty eighth of the 
fame Month ele6ted Peter de Luna an Aragonefe Cardinal Deacon of S. Mary, who 
was named Benedict XIII. This Pope immediately chewed himfelf as willing to 
aflift King Lewis as his Predeceffor had been, and the Governor of Provence pad 
fent him three Gallies newly fitted out, with fome Money ; Benedict likewife fent 
him fifteen thoufand Duckets. The two Kings being thus fupplied by the two 
Popes, with greater Vigour renewed the War, which Ladiflaus had carried to the very 
Gates of Naples. But the Bravery of Ladiflaus, and the frequent and vigorous Al: 
fitlance fent him by Pope Boniface i and on the contrary King Lewis being more 
fitted for the Arts of Peace than thofe of War, the flow and fmall Succours fent 
him from France, and the little Hopes of getting more, obliged the High-Con-
liable rommafo Sanfeverino ferioufly to confider of the Danger King Lewis was in, 
and confequently of the irreparable Ruin of himfelf, and of all his Family, if fotne 
Remedy was not immediately found; therefore he told the King, that fince they could 
not fo strengthen their own Party as was requifite, they muff do their utmoft En-
deavours to weaken that of their Enemies, adding, that he had thought upon Means 
for bringing over the Duke of Seffa from King Ladiflaus; and he made no doubt 
of Succefs, if he (the King) would be pleafed to demand the Duke's Daughter in 
Marrkage, becaufe he believed, that the Duke would prefer the Grandeur of his 
Family, by making his Daughter a Queen, to the Love he bore King Ladiflaus. 
The King, who was of a pliable Temper, commended the Thought, and with the 
unanimous Advice of his Council, fent Ugo Sanfeverino to treat of the Marriage, 
who in a few Days, partly by his own Intereft, which was very great, partly by 
the Affiftance of the Duchefs, who was of the Family of Sanfeverino, tnoft ambi-
tious, and fond of being the Mother of a Queen, and partly by the Duke's own 
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Ambition of fo great an Honatr, concluded the Marriage, and returned t Naples; 
and Lewis immediately fent mykLord Monjoy to the Bride with Royal Prel nts, and 
in his Letters gave her the Titl of seen Mary. Pope Boniface, extremelAyexed 
at this Alliance, and the Duke's changing fides, fent Giovanni Vomacellu his Brother 
to endeavour tohring back the Duke to King Ladiflaus's Party ; but many ObIta-
cies intervening he could do nothing then, the Duke giving only fair irran4faer-
without performing any thing; at lath King Ladiflaus feeing the Indolence of King 
Lewis, marched againft the Duke of Sep but Pope Boniface, defirous pf a Re-
conciliation, which in a short time would be able to reduce the whole Kingdom to Ai  
the Obedience of Ladiflaus, fent Giovanni again to treat of an Acenmod'ation,"' 
and to perfuade the King to hearken to it, which five Months after was accord-
ingly made, upon Condition that the King fhould receive the Duke and his Brother 
into favour, and reftore them to their Eftates, and that they, upon thePope's Surety,* 
fhould go and again fwear Allegiance to the King. By this Treaty and Reconcili-
ation the Marriage of the Duke's Daughter with King Lewis was quite laid afide; 
and though fhe was afterwards married to another Man, yet the (till retained the 
Title of Queen given her by Lewis when he fent her the Prefents. 

AT this time King Ladiflaus (whether of himfelf, or by the Advice of his Mo-
ther, or of others is not known) moved with Companion for t' onflantia di Chiara-
monte formerly his Wife, who had lived in great Patience, Modefty, and Chaflity 
in a low Condition, from the time of her Divorce, gave her in Marriage to ilndrea 
di Capua the eldeft Son of the Count of Altavilla, of the fame Age with himfelf; 
and his Favourite, and the Marriage was folemnized with great Magnificence : But 
for all that this great Woman did not fail to Phew that the had a Soul worthy of . 
'her former State; for that Day her Husband conduCted her to Capua,, being got 
upon Horfeback, in prefence of many Barons and Gentlemen, who were going to 
accompany her, and of a Multitude of People, the Paid to her Husband: ylndrea di 
Capua, you may look upon your Pelf to be the happiefl Man in the Kingdom, fince thou 
hall for thy Concubine the lawful Wife of King Ladiflaus thy Lord and Mailer. There 
Words railed Companion and Admiration in all that heard them, and when they 
were told the King, he was {truck with Remorfe and Confufion. 

IN the mean time Ladiflaus having laid clofe Siege to Naples both by Sea and 
Land, King Lewis was advifed to leave the City and go to 7-aranto. The Neapoli-
tans wearied with fo long a War, after fundry Treaties fo well and minutely re-
lated by 4ngelo di Collanzo, at laft furrendered the City to Ladiflaus, who having 
granted them many Articles and Conditions which they demanded, entered the City; 
and in order to quiet the Minds of all, he conferred many more Favours upon the 
City than he had promifed, and gave the Magiftrates that Jurifd&ion which they 
Rill have over thofe who furnifh the Neceffaties of Life 1 . 

ADVICE of the Surrender of Naples coming to King Lewis in Taranto, he was 
extremely affliEted, and defpairing of being able to recover it, and looking upon all 
other parts of the Kingdom, which were under his Obedience, as loft, he refolved 
to go Provence. Ramondello Urfino to no purpok did all he could to divert him 
from his Refolution, demonftrating to him, that though Naples had furrendered, 
yet he was mill Mailer of two Thirds of the Kingdom, and had many Barons at 
his Devotion; that with the Fleet which Pope Benedia had fent for the Relief of 
Naples, and a few Months hence by affembling the Land-Forces, it would be 

th
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cafy Matter to recover the whole Kingdom; and teeing Qiieen Margaret, it  
Poffeffion of Gaeta only did not defpair, without any other Afliftance, to recover the 
Kingdom to her Son, it would be a great Reproach to him, who was poirefred 
of fo many larger Cities than Gaeta, and of great Dominions in France, to go away 
and abandon fo noble a Kingdom. But the King, either offended at Ramondello, 
who could never be perfuaded to march his Men, and join thole of the High-Con-
fiable, or tired with thofe Proceedings, embarked in the Fleet, and the geateft 
part of the Neapolitan Gentlemen, who were of his Houfhold, went with him, and 
having failed about Calabria, he fteered along the Coaft of Naples, looking upon 
it with great Grief, and fent to treat with King Ladiflaus, to allow Charles of 
Anjou his Brother, and the 'French Garrifon, with Bag and Baggage, to march out 
of Caflel Nuovo, which fhould be delivered up to him : All which was readily 

Coftanzo lib. t t 
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gre 	to ; fo that having fent Galleys to take a 'bard his Blot-1.101 and the Garrifon5  

he f fail for Provence, to the great Grief of al thole of his Party. Thus in the 
"Y.+ 140o, Naples, ,and almoft all the Kingd m, came under the Dominion of 
Ladiflaus ;  and Thranzo alone continued faithful to King Lewis, And held' out for a 
to time. 

CHAP. VI. 
Kind Ladiflauf firft marries Mary Sifter to the King of Cyprus, 

and then the Princels of Taranto. His ,Expedition againfi 
the Kingdom of Hungary, which prbved' gnfortunate. 

FTER Ladiflaus had driven his Rival out of the Kingdom, crufh'd 
the Sanleverini, and ruined the Duke of &Pa and his Family, And ta- 
ken Poll-el-lion of their Eflates, he thought it time peaceably to enjoy 
the Kingdom, and to have Children, who might rucceed him ; fo that 
he began to think of taking a Wife. Pope Boniface hearing of the 
King's Refolution, took it upon :him to find him one; and in the 

mean time there came Ambaffadors from Leopold Duke of A.ufiria to demand Joan 
the King's Sifter in Marriage for their Matter ; to which the King contented: and 
though he was making ready to accompany her to the Borders of the Dutchy of 
diufirea, yet the•Journey was delayed, becaufe Boniface had already concluded a 
Marriage between him and Mary Sifter to the King of Cyprus; whereupon Ladiflaus 
refolved to celebrate his own Marriage firft, and immediately fent Gurello di rocco, 
with the Archbifhop of Brindifi, and many other Gentlemen, ,to Cyprus for his 
Bride. In a very short time this Princcfs came, accompanied by the Lords of La-
mech and Beirut her Uncles; and in the Month of February s 403, were affe&ionatcly 
and honourably [received in Naples by the King, and Queen Margaret his Mother; 
and the Marriage was quickly folemnized with great Magnificence. 

AT this time the Hungarians, difpleafed with their King Sigifmond, had revolted, 
and Come of the Barons had imprifoned him, declared for King Ladiflaus, and pro-
claimed him King, as the Son and Heir of Charles III. Ladiflaus, fond of en-
larging his Power in divers Kingdom, accepted of the Sovereignty; but confidering 
the Ficklenefs of that Nation, and if what his Adherents had promifed should mil= 
carry, he should be obliged to return to Naples, with the Lois of his Reputation, 
under Pretence therefore of accompanying his Sifter to ifuftria, he refolved to let out ; 
and having left his Wife Queen Mary Regent of the Kingdom, which the was to 
govern by the Advice of the Archbifhop of Confa, Gentile de Merolinis di Salmon, 
Gurrello Origlia, and of Leonardo d' Affiitto her Counfellors ', he went with Joan 
his Sifter, and embarked at Manfredonia,*atid landed at Friuli; and having commit-
ted the Care of his Sifter to many Barons of the Dutchy of ilufiria, who had come 
there to attend her, he went on to Zara a City of Hungary, in order to make his 
firft Attempt upon that Kingdom. The Gates of Zara were opened to him with-
out Refinance, and imagining he had done enough for this time, he fortified that 
City, left the Lord of Barut with a fufficient Garrifon, and returned to Naples. 
.Some have written, that before Ladiflaus returned he was crowned on the fifth of 
:/lUguft this Year King of that Kingdom by the Bifhop of Gran, to the great Joy 
of all the People, and of many Hungarian Barons and Prelates, who had met him at 
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Zara. Others that Pope Bonif ce caufed him to be crowned by the Car( nal CC 
Florence, and remitted him the ribute due to the Church of Rome for th King-
dom of Naples, which was abo e eight hundred thoufand Florins, and likkwife 
granted him the Tithes of the Kingdom for three Years, for maintaining the War; 
and that after the Coronation Ladiflaus fent to Hungary as his Viceroy Tommtzfo San-
fiverino Count of Montefcaggiofo with five hundred Spearmen, defigning to 131;;Thezar"' 
himfelf loon after. Some others, fuch as Cofanzo, say, that thefe Events ha.ppen'd 
fome Years after, to wit, after the Death of Queen Mary, and after the Death of 
Pope Boniface, which fell chit in the Year 404., whole Succeffor was Inn .cent VII. 
and after King Ladiflaus's Marriage with the Princefs of raranto, wh).  was con 
eluded in the Year 1406, in order to recover the Principality of aranto, which 41

,elr 

bad the defired Effc61. Then' it was, lays Coflanzo, that the Hungarian Ambafra-
dors came to acquaint Ladiflaus, that Queen Mary being dead, the Hungarians, not • 
able to bear the Tyranny of King Sigifmond, had imprifoned him, and fet up his 
Standard ; they therefore begg'd of him with all hatte to make ready, to go and 
take peaceable Pofreffion of an opulent Kingdom, and that Difpatch was more ne-
afrary than Force. Ladiflaus, both out of a Defire to reign, and to revenge his N.  
Father's Death, with a choice Body of Troops went with the Ambafradors, and 
embarked at Manfredonia, and with a profperous Gale in a few days arrived at Zara; 
and having fent the AmbafTadors before him, to acquaint the chief Men of the King-
dom with his Arrival, in a fhort time after he underftood, that King Sigifmond was 
fct at Liberty, and was afrembling a great Army of Bohemians; for which Caufe, 
remembring the Fate of his Father, he continued fome Days in Zara, confulting 
what was fit to be done. But it happen'd, that one Day fome Soldiers and Seamen . 
having gone athore to gather Grapes in the Vineyards, the Citizens ofeZara rote in 
Arms, and kill'd twenty of them ; nor was that enough, being yet in Arms they 
went to the Palace where the King was, and with barbarous Infolence,  told him, 
that if he did not curb his Men, they wanted neither Arms nor Refolution to keep 
them in awe. The King being offended at fo great Infolence, began to confider 
how ravage the People of that Kingdom bordering upon Scythia and the Rhiphiean 
Mountains mutt be, fince thole of Zara in the Neighbourhood of Italy were fuch: 
and upon this Difguft, new Advice coming, that King Sigifmond was entered Hun-
gary with his Army, and that that King's Adherents had put to flight and difperfed 
the oppofite Party, Ladiflaus refolved to be revenged of the Citizens of Zara, and 
to give over that dangerous Undertaking. 

THEREFORE he entered into a Treaty with Francefco Cornaro, Leonardo Mon-
zenigo, .Antonio Catarina and Fautim Michele, Venetian Arnbaffadors, for felling 
Zara to that Republick, to which the People of Zara were bitter Enemies ; and 
the News of that Treaty being carried to Venice, the Senate fent an hundred thou-
land Duckets of Gold, and a fufficient Number of Soldiers for a Garrifon to that 
City, and King Ladiflaus put them in Poffeffion of it. Then being difguited at 
the Hungarians, as Bonfinius in his Hiftory of Hungary relates, he wrote to King 
Sigifmond, excufing himfelf, that this Expedition was none of his own chuffing, but 
having been invited by others, he was willing to fee if it was the Will of God, 
who gives and takes away Kingdoms, that he should fit upon the Throne of Hun-
gary : but having found the contrary, and experienced the fickle Nature of that 
Nation, who would change their Kings every day, he had refolved to yield to 
him, and likewife thew himfelf his good Friend and affeetionate Kinfman; adding, 
that he could do him no greater Pleafure, than to ufe the Traitors as they had en-
deavoured to tile him : and then he returned to Naples. Neverthelefs, not only La-
dillaus, but Qieen Joann 'and all the Kings of Naples their Succeffors, amongst 
their other Titles, always kept that of King of Hungary. 
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S E C T. I. 
King Ladiflaus's Expedition againft Rome: 

Nib 
id from the Refpe& he owed him as his Benefa&or and Friend. This 

Pope, had it t been for the exceffive Love he had for his Relations, which ob-• 
fcured his Reputation, was otherwife a Man of great Worth; but his Pailion for 
them was lush, that he did not flick to give them plenary Indulgences, in order to 
be fold : but that Impiety was afterwards attended with adequate Punifhment; for 
his Brothers .dndrea Duke of Spoleto, and Giovanni Count of Sara and 4/vito having 
procured many other Lands to fundry of their Relations, in a very short time were 

 0 deprived of them, and left in great Poverty. 
COS ltildr0 gIGLIoRiiro Cardinal of the Holy Crofs, who took the 

Name"of Innocent VII. being ele&ed in Boniface's room, (hewed himfelf to be no 
Friend to Ladiflaus: on the other hand the King undervaluing him, and feeing him-
fell peaceably poffeffed of the Kingdom, and not engaged in any other War, as he 
was naturally of an a&ive enterprifing Difpofition, and covetous of Empire and Glory, 
he refolved to make himfelf Matter of Rome. There never could have been a more 
favourable Opportunity ; for the Romans, wearied by the long Schifm, and out of Ha-
tred to the Memory of Boniface, and that which they now entertained againft 
nocent, on account of his having put many of their Fellow-Citizens to Death, in the 
Beginning of his Pontificate, railed great Commotions in Rome; for they demand-
ing to have the Freedom of the Capitol reftored, and an End put to the Schifm. Innocent 
was fo much enraged at their Infolence, that he fent for Lodovico Marquis of La Marca 
his Nephew, and a good Number of Soldiers, in order to be revenged of the Romans. 
The People revolted, and invited Ladiflaus to come to their Alliflance. The King 
came immediately to Rome : fo that the Pope-and his Nephew were forced to leave 
the City, and retire to Viterbo. Ladiflaus being Mailer of Rome, went and took 
Poffeffion of Peruggia ; but the Romans in an instant changing their Minds, recall'd 
the Pope, and the King's Soldiers were driven out by Paolo °yin°. Ladiflaus find-
ing the Ficklenefs of the Romans, left all things at random, and returned to the 
Kingdom, in order to atTemble a ftrong Army, and be revenged of them ; but while 
the King was fully bent upon this Expedition, on the fixth of November this Year 
1406, Pope Innocent departed this Life. The King of France, who was (till en-
deavouring to have an end put to the Schifm, did what he could to prevent a new 
Ele&ion but Innocent's Cardinals, who were then in Rome, instead of deferring 
the Ele&ion, on the thirtieth of the fame Month eleCted 4ngelo Cornaro a Venetian, 
who took the Name of Gregory XII. All thofe Cardinals before the Ele&ion had 
fign'd a Writing, whereby they bound themfelves, that whoever of them should be 
ele&ed fhould renounce the Papacy, provided Beneditt and his Cardinals would do 
the Eme, in order afterward to proceed to the Eleation of a lawful Pope. Gregory 
XII. protefted, that he was ready to renounce, if his Competitor did the fame. 
The King of France endeavoured to get the two contending Parties to renounce ; 
hut neither of them had a mind to do it, but put it off with cunning Shifts. At 
laftit was agreed to by both Parties to meet in Savona, in order to treat of an Ac-
commodation. Benedit and his Cardinals went thither; but though Gregory had 
left Rome in order to be there likewife, yet upon feveral Pretences he fhun'd the 
Conference. Ladiflaus took Advantage of this Confufion ; for in.  the Beginning of 
the Y€ar 1407, when he found that the Pope had left Rome, he airembled his Army, 
confining of fifteen thoufand Horfe, and eight thoufand Foot, and marched to-
wards that City. Rome was at this time under the Care of Paolo Orfino, a Man of 
great Authority, and on account of his great Bravery much belov'd and efteem'd 
by the Romans. Paolo with two thoufand Horfe, and the Citizens that were able to 
bear Arms, prepared to defend the City, and having potted Guards in all the proper 
Places, the King delpair'd of being able to enter by Force ; but the Galleys enter-
ing the Tiber, and the King having taken all the Caftles upon the Teverina, and 
given aria Orders that no Provifions should be allow'd to go down that River to 
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Rome, he was forced to furrender himfelf and the City upon honourable Ter s; (id 
on the twenty fifth Day of iipri 14o8, Ladiflaus made his Entry into Rome s Lord 
thereof under a Canopy of Clot of Gold, carried by eight Roman Barons, 11 at 
Night went to the Capitol. 

THE next Day a Florentine, who held out Caflel S. iingelo, for Pope 	gory, 
capitulated to furrender it, for which he got Qgrata, a good City in Pugh" 
the King went to lodge in the Vatican, S. Peter's Palace. Ike made Ric rdo di 
Sangro Governor of Rome, and Giannotto T'orto, a great Baron in Abruzzo, enator 5 
and remain'd there till the twenty fifth of July. Thus did Ladiflaus m. 	himfelf • 
Sovereign of Rome. He was the firft who to his other Titles added at of 'King. 
of Rome : whence it is, that in his Deeds and Letters Patent we r 	Rex Ronan 
a Title that heretofore neither the Goths, Longobards, nor the French, though Kings 
of Italy, durft take, fome out of Refpe&, others handing in Awe of the Emperors • 
of the Eaft, who were the true Sovereigns thereof. 

BUT Ladiflaus, perhaps, according to Coflanzo, allur'd by the Charms of the Fair 
Sex, left Rome, and returned to Naples, where he fpent all the Summer in Wanton-
nefs and Feafts; and while he was thus wallowing in Pleafures, negleding his new Con-
queft, he had Advice that Rome had revolted ; for Paolo Orfino, part•  ly dicgufted that he 
had preferred Giannotto to him in the Office of Senator, and partly not able to bear that 
Giannotto should ufe the Romans feverely, without taking notice of him, perfuaded the 
People of Rome to rife in Arms, and go to the Capitol to make the Senator Prisoner; 
and he with his own Troops attacked thole of the King, who were going to the 
Senator's Affiftance, and kill'd Francesco di Catania a noble Capuan, with many other 
gallant Soldiers 5 whereupon •every one cried out, God save the Church of Rome, 
and down with the Tyrants; the King's Troops having retired without snaking fur-
ther Oppofition. This News gave the King a great deal of Uneatincfs, but the 
'Winter drawing on, he did not think of doing any thing that Year. 

SECT II. 

fl Council call'd in Pifa, in order to put an end to the Schifin, which 
proved unfitcceleful. 

WHILE thefe things were tranfaeled in Italy, the King of France was hill 
puifuing his Defign of bringing the two contending Parties to renounce, in 

order to have a lawful Pope ele6ted ; but Gregory would not fo much as hear of re-
nouncing : whereupon his Cardinals, offended at his Condu&, &felted him, went 
to Pifii, and appealed from the Sentences which he pronounced againft them to a 
future Council but Gregory notwithftanding continued to proceed againft them. 
On the other hand the King of France gave BenediR to underftand, that he muff ab-
folutely renounce, and content to an Accommodation, otherwite he would with-
draw himfclf from his Obedience : but Benedict, no leis obstinate than Gregory, im-
mediately put forth a thundering Bull againft the King's withdrawing, .and fent it 
to France. The Bull had but a bad Reception, and thofe who carried it were ar-
rested, and ignominioufly treated; the Bull was torn, and a Neutrality publifhed in 
France. Benedict, who was in ilvignon, retired to _dragon. Gregory, to thew that 
the Accommodation had not failed on his Side, began to exculpate himfelf, and wrote 
a circular Letter, laying the ,Blame upon Benedict, that the Accommodation had 
not been concluded, and call'd a Council in fiquileia. Benedict, who had retired to 
.dragon, made the like Proteftation, and convened another Council in Perpignan. 
The Cardinals of both Parties, feeing that by this Divifion the Church of God was 
without a Pope, and that the Eftate of the Church was poafied by several Tyrants, 
having a fecret Correfpondence amongit themfelves, call'd another Council in PO. 
Thus in the Year 1408 three Councils were call'd, the first in Perpignan by Bene-
diers Bull : the fccond in .dquileia by Gregory's Bull, which he publifhed on the fe-
cond Day of July, whereby he appointed the opening of the Council to be on 
Whitfunday following; and the third by the Letters of the Cardinals of both Par-
ties, dated at Leghorn the fourteenth of July; whereby they intimated the opening 
of the Council to be in Pifa on the twenty fifth of  March, 1409. Benedict was 
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b \ forehand with them all, and opened his Council on the firf[ Day Of November,1408. 
'I ierefwere prefent at this Council in Perpignan the Bifhops of Caflile, Aragon, Na-
vatA, and many other Prelates of Frakce, Gafcony, and Savoy, to the-Number of an 

• hundrgi and twenty, befides the four Archbishops honour'd with the 'Title of Pa-
tei:n:/ . Whenithe Affair of the Sail-in came to be debated, •the greateft Part of 

filiops left Pkelpignan, and the Council was then reduced to eighteen, who 
ackn ,]edged Beneidia for lawful Pope ; therefore in order to unite the Church they 
advife him to renounce, in cafe his Competitor fhould either do the fame, or die, 
or be '.ofed ; and to fend Legates to the Cardinals that were in Pifit with full lit 
Povier to 	oint a Treaty. 

WHILE 	Council in Perpignan was proceeding in this manner, the Cardinals 
of the two Colleges were employ'd in engaging all PrinCes to acknowledge their 
Council, and to approve of their Proceedings. Therefore on the twenty fifth Day 
of March, 1409, they opened the Council. Firft of: all they fummoned Pietro di 
Luna and Angelo Cornaro, the pretended. Popes, ,and none of them appearing, the 
Council declared them contumacious. Then it was decreed, that the united Col-
lege of Cardinals had Power of calling a Council, and that a General Council being 
convened, could proceed to a definitive Sentence. Then it was order'd, that no 
Perron' ihould obey the two pretended Popes : and lastly, having taken Cognizance 
of their Condua, it was declared, that they had forfeited the Right which they 
pretended to the Papacy, and by a definitive Sentence they were depofed. The 
two Colleges proceeded afterwards to the Ele&ion of a lawful Pope, according to 
the Decree of the Council, and ele&ed Pietro Filareto di Candia , Cardinal of 

".... Milan, of the Order of Friars Minors, who took the Name of Alexander V. and 
prefided inithe following Seffions of the Council, which he put an end to on the 
seventh Day of .iltiguit, 1409. This Council was compofed of twenty two Cardi-
nals, four Patriarchs, twelve Archbithops, fixty feven Bilhops in Perron, eighty five 
Delegates, a great Number of Abbots, Generals and Deputies of Orders and Chap-
ters, and of fixty feven Ambafradors of Kings and other Sovereign Princes. 

A LEXANDER V. was acknowledged by the greateft Part of the Princes of 
Europe as true and lawful Pope ; and though he was a Francifiwn Friar, he had been 
many Years Archbifhop of Milan, and afterwards made Cardinal by Pope Innocent 
VII. and being a Man of great Experience in worldly Affairs, he was no fooner 
crown'd than he refolved to reftore the Apoftolical Sec to its former State and Re-
putation ; and feeing that King LadiJlaus was preparing to make himCelf Mailer of 
Rome and the Eftate of the Church, he enter'd into a League with the Florentines, 
who were already jealous of the Grdatnefs and Courage of .Ladiflaus ; and being 
likewife favour'd by France, which acknowledged him for true Pope, he lent thi-
ther to invite King Lewis, in orderto oppofe King Ladiflaus in his Defigns, and 
engage him in a new War. 

O N the other hand Gregory had not negleaed to open his Council in Aquileia, 
or Udine, on the Feaft of the Holy Sacrament this fame Year 14095 but it was very 
thin, there being but a very final] Number of Prelates prefent : neverthelels, he got 
it declar'd in Council, that he and his Predeceffors had been canonically eleaed ; and 
that not only Pietro di Luna, and his Predeceffors, but likewife Pietro di Candia, 
newly ele&ed, were Intruders, and that they had no Right to the Papacy. There-
fore he declar'd, that he was ready to renounce the Papacy really and de faClo, pro-
vided Pietro di Luna and Pietro di Candia fhould renounce perfonally, and in the 
lame Place. He created new Cardinals as well as Benedid had done: lo that now, 
after the Council of Pifit, inflead of two Popes there were three, by whom the 
Church was miferably rent. As boon as Gregory had put an end to the Council, not 
thinking himilif fate in Udine, he went in Difguife to Abruzzo; whereupon Ladif: 
laas having dircover'd Alexander's Intrigues, immediately fent for Gregory, who was 
then Vt,ith two Cardinals at Pietra Santa; and readily embracing Lad acs's Invita-
tion, he embark'd in the Port of Luna, and came to Gaeta, where he fixed his Re-
fidenee, and where the King receiv'd him with great Refpe& as true Pope, and or-
deed him to be acknowledged as fuch in the Kingdom, and all hisot 
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nions. Gregory being acknowledged as Pope by no other Prince but 

 
 

had a very thin Court. On the contrary, Alexander V. was own'd as lawful Pope 
by almofl all Chriflendom, excepting our Kingdom, (which atone obey'd Gregory) 
and the Kingdoms of Aragon, Callile, Scotland, and the Dominions of the Count of 
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Armagnac, which acknowledged BenediEt. Germany was divided, for Roberat K g 
of the Romans hinder'd Alexander from being acknowledged, becaufe in ma y hat- 
ters he had given the Title of King of the Romans tc 	 --fr  
banjo. 
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C H A P.- VII. 
King Lewis IL upon Pope Alexander's Invitation, returns to the 

Kingdom ; Alexander depofes Ladiflaus, and* gives Lewis a 
new Invefliture. 

H I LE Matters were in this Situation, King Lewis being invited by .0 
Pope Alexander ; and remembring of what Importance.the Friend-
fhip of a Pope was to any one who cleared to conquer, or keep Pof-
feffion of the Kingdom of Naples, immediately embark'd, and with 
fome Vefrels that were in the Port of Marfeilles, came to Leghorn, 

t- 	!!: 	and from thence to Pifa to kifs the Pope's Feet; by whom he was 
recciv'd with great Honour in a publick Confiftory, and exhorted, according to 
the Example of his moft Chriftian Predecefrors, to take the Church under his Pro-
te6tion • and that he might the more lawfully proceed to the Conqueft of the King-
dom, the Pope, in another Confiflory, pronounced Xing Ladiflaus excommuni-
cated and a Schifmatick, depriv'd him of the Kingdom, and gave King Lewis new 
Invelliture of it, declaring, that the Inveftiture he had got from Clement, who was 
not a true Pope, was invalid; and it was refolved, that Braccio da Montane, Sforza 
da Cotignola, and Paolo Orfino, all of them Officers of great Renown, should be 
engnged in the Service. Whereupon Lewis went to Florence, to induce the Re-
publick, by venue of the League, to contribute towards the Pay of thefe three 
Officers, and Pope Alexander went to Bologna ; but being feventy Years of Age 
when he was chofen Pope, he was taken ill there, and on the third Day of May this 
Year 1410 he died. The Cardinals enter'd the Conclave, and on the fifth Day una-
nimoufly ele6ted Baldaffare Cofa a Neapolitan, and Cardinal of Bologna, who had 
been recommended by King Lewis, and who took the Name of john XXIII. This 
Pope, naturally as fiery and troublefome as Ladiflaus, began his Pontificate with a Re-
iblution of turning Ladiflaus out of the Kingdom ; and becaufe the Florentines were 
in Sufpence, and unwilling to advance Money, before they knew whether the new Pope 
would confirm the League, King Lewis went to Bologna to adore him, and found 
him much readier to favour him than Alexander had been ; for he not only agreed 
to bear a Share of the Charges of the Land-Army, but had likewife hired a great 
Number of Genoefe Galleys, ,which being joined with the French Fleet expelled 
from Provence, were to attack the Kingdom by Sea. 

MEAN while Ladiflaus loft no time, for he no fooner heard of Pope Alexan-
der's being taken ill, than he with his Army marched from the County of Sara to 
Rome ; and as that City was without a Garrifon, and pretending to reduce it to 
Pope Gregory's Obedience, who was then in Gaeta, he took it without Oppofition 
he there hearing of the Preparations of his Enemies, left Perretto d' Ibrea Count of 
7roja, and Gentile Monterano in Rome with three thoufand fix hundred Hoyle, and 
diftributed the reft of his Army amongft fome Cities of Compagna, giving Orders to 
the Officers, in Cafe of Need, to go to Rome and aftift the Count of rroja, and went 
hi imfelf to Naples to raife Money, and to guard againft any Attack that might be made 
upon the City by Sea. Having raifed a great Sum of Money by felling Cities and 
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llages at a very low Price, he fitted out eight Ships and fix Galleys; and having 

th s ten care of the Sea-Affairs, he affembled all the Barons with a Dcfign to go 
to ,(y e. But King Lewis having drawn near to that City, the Romans, at the In- 

• fligition of Paolo Orfino, who had come to Porta di S. Pangrazio, rote up in Arms; 
th ,iigh the ount of T'r oj a made Refillance, he was at laft forced to furrcnder. 

wis having made himfelf Matter of Rome, and appointed Magiftrates in the 
• am of Pope Jo 1, he was eager to enter the Kingdom, and purfue the Via.ory; 

but B ccio, in order to recover lome Cities of S. Peter's Patrimony, which held out 
for Lad 'aus; and Polo Orfino, in making himfelf Mailer of fome Cailles in Con-

% ppm, fpe o much time, that Ladislaus had leifure to look about him, and afremble 
a powerful 	i y. And in this place ..dngelo di Coflanzo, very much to the Pur- 
pose, confiders e Misfortune of the Kings of there Times, who rather ferv'd than 
were ferved by the Soldiers of Fortune, who had their own Intereft more at heart than 
the Vi&ory of the Princes that paid them ; of which Ladillaus was fo fenfible, that 
after he was of Age to fight for himfelf, he never made ufe of them, but when he 
could not do otherwife, always employing his own Subje&s, or Foreigners, who 
had not fo many Men as might make it dangerous to difinits them, when they did 

me" not pun&ually obey his Commands. 
AFTER Paolo and Braccio had driven Ladifidus's Soldiers out of thole Places, 

they marched with Lewis, and by the Via Latina advanced with the Army towards 
the Kingdom. On the other hand Ladislaus with thirteen thoufand Horfe and four 
thoufand Foot marched for Capua, and arrived under Rocca Secca about the fame 
time that Lewis with his Army came to Ceprano; and King Lewis advancing a little 
further, encamped within a Mile of him. Both Parties confided, that to consume 
Time would occafion a Scarcity of Money for paying the Soldiers, who conic-
quently would defert, therefore they willingly came to an Engagement. The Battel 
was begun about Evening, and with great Bravery on both Sides, lofted till it was 
dark Night ; but at laft Lewis's Army obtained the Vi&ory; aid Ladislaus, who to 
the very laft ftruggled hard to defeat his Enemy, del-pairing of Vi&ory, retir'd to 
.Rocca Secca, and changing his Horfe, went to S. Germano, whither all that efcaped 
likewife went that very Night. Tho' Lewis gained the Bartel, yet he knew not 
afterwards how to make ufe of the Vi6tory ; and it was very strange, that his vic-
torious Army, led by the molt skilful Commanders in Italy, did not purfue the 
Vi&ory, whereby, without Difpute he might eafily have conquer'd the Kingdom. 
After the Vi&ory King Lewis's Soldiers refuted to march further till they were paid, 
expeeting that Pope John would have fent Money upon the first News of the Vic-
tory; fo that Lewis, inftead of going forward, was obliged to return, with Braccio 
and Sforza to the Pope in Bologna. Pietro d' Handle who was prefent at the Bat-
tel, writes, that Lewis's Army was fo poor, that the Horsemen, who had made 
thofe of King Ladiflaus's Army Prifoners, after having taken their Arms and Horses 
from them, and, according to the Cullom of thole Times, let them at Liberty, of-
fer'd to return them both their Arms and Horfes for eight or ten Duckets. There-
fore King Ladiflaus order'd tommafo Cecalefe his Treafurer to give Money to thole 
who could not provide themfelves from home; and it was not long before a great 
Number of Soldiers Boys went with a Trumpet from S. Germano, and return'd with 
Horfe and Arms"; fo that in a short time King Ladiflaus's Army was in a manner 
compleat again. To this was added, that Ladislaus beyond his Expe&ation was at 
full Liberty to do what he thought fit; for when King Lewis arriv'd at Bologna; 
to ask Succour of Pope John, he found him in great Trouble of Mind, becaufe the 
Emperor Sigifmund, mov'd with Chriflian Zeal for putting an end to the Schiftn, 
which had lafted fo many Years, not only went in Perfon to tome, but fent Ambaf-
fadors to all the rest of the Chriflian Princes to exhort them to join with him in or-
der to force BenediU XIII. who was in Catalonia, Gregory XII. who was in Gaeta, 
and John XXIII . to come to a General Council, where it might bA decided which 
of them was the true Pope, and to exclude him that did not come. And having got 
all the Princes to content, he had caufed Prelates from all Nations to be affernbled 
in Confiance, which hld been pitched upon for holding the Council, and at that 
time he bad fent to recuire Pope John to go to the Council : wherefore the Pope, 
doubtful of himfelf, was forced to tell King Lewis, that it behov'd him to mind his 
own Affairs, and make ufe of his Soldiers againft the Tyrants, which upon the Noire 
of this Council had rifen up againit him, advising him to defer the War againfl the 
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Kingdom of Naples to a more fit Opportunity I upon which Speech King Lew s 
left him in great Difguit, and went to Provence, where he died coon after, liavi g 
three Sons, Lewis, Renatus, and another, of whom hereafter. 	 , $ / 

.- 	• 
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CHAP. VIII. 
King Ladiflaus makes new Attempts upon Italy. His Death, Vir-

tues, and Vices ; and in what Condition he left the Kingdom 
to „Qt;ieen Joan II. his Sifter and Heir. 

• 

D'ADIS LA US, beyond all ExpeEtation, being freed from his Anxiety 
by Lewis's Departure, in order to be revenged of Pope John, began 

V to infeft the Ecclefiaitical Eftate. The Pope was at this time in the 
greateft Perplexity; for having Phut himfelf up with his molt trufty 
Friends to confult about his going to the Council, he fond them of 
different Opinions; for many of them advifed him not to go, and 
among thefe Cofmo di Medici a Florentine, a Man of great Wildom, 

was one who told him, that it was inconfiftent with the Decorum of the Pontifical 
Authority and the Dignity of Italy, upon an Order to go and deliver himfelf into 
the Hands of Barbarians, and be fubjeet to their Determination : but being a Man 
of great Spirit, and truiting to the Justice which as it feem'd to him was on his Side, 
having been elefted universal Pope by thofe very Cardinals who had rejeeted Benedia 
and Gregory as Anti-Popes, he refolved to go; and in Anfwer to all Reafons to the 
contrary, he gave a very plaufible one, laying, that it would be of very ill Confe-
quence, if by his Contumacy he fhould give them an Opportunity of ele&ing another 
Pope in Germany, who afterwards, with the Emperor's Affiftance, might come to 
Italy, when he was at War with King Ladiflaus, and turn him out of the Chair. 
However, before he went, he endeavour'd to make Peace with Ladifiaus; for which 
end he fent Cardinal Brancaccio, a Man of an excellent Life, and venerable for his 
Age, to Naples, who managed Matters fo dexteroufly, that though Ladiflaus  knew 
very well, that the Pope was put to his Shifts, yet he got him to accept the 
Peace, by vertue whereof the King fet at Liberty a Brother and fome Relations of 
the Pope's, who were Prifoners, and the Pope paid him eighty thoufand Florins. 

THIS Year 1417., Queen Margaret, who had been many Years in Salerno, 
-which, with other Cities, and that of Lefina, had been given her as her Dowry, 
being obliged to leave that City on account of the Plague that raged there, went to 
Acqua della Mela, a Village belonging to S. Severino, where the fell lick, and on 
the feventh of Augull died in the Arms of the King her Son, and was honourably 
interr'd in the Church of S. Francis in Salerno, where he caufed a ftately Monu-
ment of Marble to be erected, with an Infcription according to the Cuftom of thole 
Times, which is to be feen at'this Day. 

POPE John being now refolv'd to go to the Council, appointed Braccio General 
of the Church, in order to fubdue Francefiw di Rico, who had revolted from her, 
and intitled himfelf Prefeil of Rome. King Ladiflaus, who was impatient or Eafe, 
hearing of the Pope's Departure, affifted the Rebel : wherefore Braccio wrote to the 
Pope, that the King had broken the Peace. But the Affairs of the Council went 
fo crofs with John, that he did not mind thofe of Italy; fo that Ladiflaus, without 
any Regard to the Peace, the Year following, 1413, made himfelf Mailer of Rome, 
and very artfully, not only engaged Sforza in his Service, but likewife Path Or-
fino ; for it was the` Cuftom of thole Times, that Soldiers of Fortune, after they 
were difcharged from the Service of one Prince, went to ferve another, without re- 
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Ilining any Grudge for the firft whom they had ferv'd: Neverthelefs, Paolo knowing 
the 

	

	ng to be of a revengeful Temper, was doubtful; and thinking his bare 
not fufficient, would have Secrity from the King, which was given him. 

"Pier 	solo and Qrfo Osjini came pith a good Body of Troops well arm'd and 
•ed, an 	King put on a chearful Countenance. The better to conceal the De- 

li. 	.had of put g them to Death, he pretended to have a great Regard for Sforza 
and ough he ha d him, as he did all Soldiers of Fortune, yet he carried fairer, 
and w more caut sus of breaking his Engagements with him, than with the other 
two. 	adiflaus wa now ready to enter into a War with 7tifcany ; and the Floren- 
tines, jea s of his Ambition, were preparing to defend their Liberty. But La-
klaus, in o • r to furprize them, made a thew of marching his Troops another 
Way ; fo that aving left Rome, and with great Eafe taken Pofreffion of all the Ci-
ties belonging to the Church, he diftributed his Army amongft thole Cites; and he 
ftaid htmfelf in Perugia, with a Defign not to difcover his Intention for fome Days, 
in order to keep the Cities of rufcany, Romagna, and Lombardy in Awe, and to 
draw Contribution from them : whereupon Florence, Lucca, Sienna, Bologna, and 
other Cities, immediately fent Ambaffadors, all which he receiv'd with great Complai-
lance, but fpoke to them ambiguoufly, now and then pretending to be going to Lome 
bardy.. But at laft 'accepting Prefents from the other Cities, he put off the Florentine 
Ambafradors with fair Words. They, finding that he had a mind to attack Florence, 
had recourfe to Treachery ; for undcrftanding that the King had an Intrigue with 
the Daughter of a Phyfician of Perugia, with whom he had familiar Converfation, 
'tis laid, that with a great Sum of Money they bribed the Phyfician, by the means 
of his Daughter to poifon him : and that the Phyfician, through Avarice, preferring 
his own Prifit to his Daughter's Life, perfuaded her to anoint her privy Parts with 
a poifonous Ointment, when the was to lie with the King, making her believe, that 
it was a Compofition of fuch Ingredients as would give the King fo much Pleafure 
in the A& of Copulation, that he would Hill be the more in Love with her ; and 
that by this means the King was feiz'd at firft with a lingring unknown Illnefs ; at 
which time Paolo and Orfo coming to vifit him, he caufed them both to be fecured, 
and put into dole Prifon ; and all the Commanders having come to intreat him not 
to break the Promifes he had given, the King anfwer'd them, that having been in-
form'd, that Paolo kept a Correfpondence with the Florentines in order to betray 
him, for his own Safety he was obliged to have him fecur'd 5  but if it was not true, 
he fhould be fet at Liberty. This Sollicitation prov'd very lucky for their Safety; 
for the Difeafe increafing, and the King having gone from Perugia to embark at 
°Ilia, when the Commanders law that he was refolved to carry the Prifoners with 
him, they pitched upon the Duke of J./hi, who was to accompany the King, to 
take care that the Prifoners fhould not be thrown into the Sea. Upon the King's 
Arrival at Oftia he embarked in great Agony, and in a manner delirious declar'd, 
that he had no other Intention, but that the Prifoners might not efcape; and arri-
ving at Naples on the fecond of fluguli this Year 1414, he was carried from the 
Shore to the Caftle in a Littee; and he was no fooner laid in his Bed than he or-
der'd Paolo to be beheaded. The Duke of Atri fpoke to Joan the King's Sifter, 
who managed every thing, (for the Queen was ufed rather like a Prifoncr than a 
(been) and told her how prejudicial it would be both to the King's Soul and his 
Dominions, if fo great a Man, without any juft Caufe, fhould be put to Death ; 
and he prevailed fo far, that thofe who fhould vifit the King the next Morning were 
order'd to tell him, that Paolo had been beheaded and quartered. Nor did the ex-
treme Pleafure which this gave the King in the leaft abate the Violence of the Dif-
temper, of.  which, on the fixth Day of .duguft, he died, with the Character of a 
bad Chrifban. Joan, becaufe he had died under Excommunication, order'd him to 
be buried without Pomp in S. John's Church; but the afterwards caufed a flately 
Royal.Tomb to be ereeted for him, which is to be ken there at this Day. 

Li 1 D IS Lit US, according to Sannazzaro, died before he had reign'd thirty 
Years complete ; 

Mors vetuit 'extant claudere Olympiadem. 

and he liv'd thirty nine Years. As the Example of the Prince, has ulually a great 
Influence upon the People, fo in this Reign Arms flourithed, and Learning was neg-
idled ; therefore we read of no fuch famous Lawyers, or other learned Men in thefc 
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'Time;, as fli'urifhed in the Reigns of King Robert and Queen Joan his Grandchild 
The many Wars in a divided Kingdom, where often two Kings le:gii'd, 
the People to have Anus more in their landi

. 
 than Books 5 whence we 	t 	►  

order to the Letter ettablithing the Cis it anu Political Government, no 
were thought upon for regulating the Tribuhals and Univerlity : t 	t 
tute,, of the Kings of the Family of Anjou, we have only one of 	diflaus a 
two romending Kings, Lewis and Ladiflaus, keeping each of th 	his own•ui , 
ocetifi 	that Colitution which in there Times we obferve amon the feven (.Jeers 
of the Clown, of whom there can be no certain and continue Sei ies and uccef- 
lion 1. t down. For the fame Realbn we likewife read of two igh Cont 	es,sand 
two Go at Protonotarics at the fame time ; and fo. of the refl. 

A S the warlike and undaunted Spirit of Ladiflaus reflor'd militar Difcipline in 
the 	 lo it included the Number of Barons ; and his felling and giving 
away to many Ukf's did not a little diminifh the Royal Patrimony, which produced 
it rein ultal)le Change in the Baronage. Formerly there were but few Barons, and 
much lei. ci Counts as for Dukes, (teeing thofc of the Royal Family only, or their 

letlations, had Pi incipalities) there were none but the Duke of Adria, of the 
Family ut B i  :zu, and the Duke of Sep, of. that of Marzano : Afterwards, in the 
Inteival between the Death of Queen Joan I. and the Reign 4if 	fome 
Lords, who cntcrtain'd military Men, poileffed themfelves of Cities, and ufurped 
Titles at their l'leafure ; and of thefe Vincilao Sanfeverino was one, who, feeing the 
Title of Duke in the Families of Baizo and Marzano, likewite ulurp'd the Title of 
Duke of renufil. '1 he Duke of Atri, of the Family of 21quaviva, did the fame 
ant though the Marquis of Bellante, &funded of this Duke, told 'high) di Cr anzo, 
that the Family of Aquaviva puffelled the Title of Duke Ly a Grant from Qeen 

u in 11. fume Years before the died; neverthcicfs Collanzo write; thebetole that 
time he found the Title of Duke in that Family in a Book beloatinz; to the Duke 
of Monteleon, the Paper and CharaEter of which was fo ancient, that it was petin it 

heenwritten in thole. Times; and that, he had likewife read of it in the Jtillio-
tations of Pic:ro d' Ilumik, who very accurately wrote the Tranfaaions of Lad.fl ,a.;, 
and Part of thole of Q.Licen Joann whenceboth the one and the other may be true; 
and that this Duke of Jitri, who was alive when Ladiflaus died, and the Father, 
who was General at raranto, may have been call'd Dukes before they had that 
Grant from Qicen Joan II. And it is truly worthy of Oblervation, that amidft the 
many Revolutions and Changes which in the Courfe of many Ages have happen'd 
in this Kingdom, this Family only has retained the Title of Duke, and with the 
Title the Polliflion of thole very Lands, which by the noble Exploits of the il-
lullrious Men of this Family for fo many Ages were acquir'd. Some others, fuch 
as the Family of Sanfercrino the Ruff, of the County of Sinopoli; that of Capua, 
of the County of 2//tavilla, retain alfo the Title of Counts, which their Predecel-
fors had, but not of Dukes. The Dutchefs of ilndria and Sejf are more ancient, 
but arc putrefied by other Families. 

AS for Marquifies, although fuch a Title began to be in Ufe in the other Parts 
of Italy, yet it was not known in our Kingdom till the Reign of Ladiflaus, 
wherein we find Cecco del Borg° Marquis of Pefeara and ColIanzo obferves, that 
bcforc him no other had had the Title of Marquis in the Kingdom of Naples. 

ALTHOUGH, not only in the Reign of the Family of Jinjou, but likewife in 
the Times of the Suevi and Normans5  there were a great many Counts, yet in the 
Reign of Ladiflaus their Number was hugely increafed, of whom Summonte has 
given us a long Catalogue; and this Prince, by the Conceflion of fo many Fiefs, 
much augmented the Number of Barons. Befides his being often in great Straits 
for Want of Money to maintain fo many Wars, which obliged him to fell Fiefs at 
a very low Price, he was out of all meafure molt liberal ; and whether he had, or 
wanted, he made de of jufl and unjuft Means indifferently in order to have Money. 
Being a Lover of gallant Men, and frequently diverting himfelf with Tournaments 
and warlike Exercifes, in which he was very skilful, he thought he could never 
give enough either of Honour and Riches to the Man he taw give Proof of his 
Skill in thefe Exercifes. When he triumph'd in Rome the fecond time, hearing of 
the Preparations which King Lewis, with the Afliftance of the new Pope illexander, 
was making to invade the Kingdom, he left Rome, and came to Naples to raite 
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oney; and Angelo Collanzo = writes, that he then, according to the Regifters, 

fold a raft Number of Cities and Villages at a very low Rate, not only to Neapo- 
lit,  , 	It 	en, but to many of the C9mmonalty, and Jews newly baptiz'd. He 
ke'w f • le any Offices, and even tie Order of Knighthood, which he after-

d• t as won o make a Jell of; an of tome Cities he made different Grants at 
th -- rime to 	erent Perfons. Afterwards, when he was making Preparation 
for t War of Tu any, he likewife came to Naples to raife Money, and began to 
fell Ci es and Ville es not only belonging to thofe who had been forfeited for 
Rebelli 	but like ire to thofe who were not in the leaft fufpeCled. There is a 
greaP Li 	be leen in the Royal Archives of Cities and Villages bought by Gurrello 
Origlia at a ry low Rate. And 'tis truly wonderful to confider the Riches of 
this Gurrello, 	o, in dividing what he had acquir'd among his Sons, reckoned up 
more than fixty, Cities, Towns and Villages, and of fix Sons, there was not one, 
to whom he gave lets than eight ; but that Felicity was of Ilion Duration ; for 
Queen Joan, who fucceeded, deprived him of every thing. This Prince alfo, in 
order to fix Sforza the more in his Intereft, gave to Francefco his eldefl Son rrica-
rico, Senili, Tolve, Crachi, Salandra, and Calciano, and was as procure in giving to 
the Stendardi, Mormili, and others, of whom Collanzo 2  has made a long Cata- 
logue.. 	• 

WHENCE it came to pals, that whereas formerly there were but. few Counts 
that poffeffed Counties, but very many Barons, in this Reign the Number of 
Counts increas'd, and that of the Barons in proportion ; for not only Citizens of 
the other principal Cities of the Kingdom, but likewife many Families of the City 
of Naples, though not belonging to the Seggi, had Fiefs and Villages; and whereas 
before the Ruin of fo many great Barons expelled by Ladiflaus, there were no 
more than teventeen Families in all the Seggi that had Cities and Villages, and 
thofe but few and fmall ; at his Death it was found, that more than twenty two 
other Families had been added, particularly to the Seggi of Porta Nova and 
Porta, the Nobility of which were his fpecial Favourites , and that betides thofe 
that did not belong to the Seggi, who were paired of Baronies either by Gift 
or Sale. 

A LT HOU G H Ladiflaus had three Wives, Conflantia, whom he divorced ; 
Mary, Daughter to the King of Cyprus ; and the Princefs of Taranto ; yet he had 
no Children by any of them ; therefore his Sifter Joan fucceeded him in the King-
dom. Betides thefe Wives, being a molt luftful Prince, he had many Concu-
bines, viz. the Daughter of the Duke of Sep , another call'd Contefella, whole 
Name or Siniame Coflanzo could not find; and he kept thefe two in Cafiel Nu-
m°, from whence they never mov'd, not even when he married the Princefs of 
Taranto at which the was Co much offended, thinking herfelf flighted, that he 
-ent them to Calla dell' Uovo, where Maria Guindazzo, another of his Concubines, 
laid. He had alfo Tome others in Naples and Gaeta, where he had his Pimps 
for furnifhing him with the molt lively and beautiful Women, after the manner 
of the Sultans of Egypt, and the Ottoman Emperors now-a-days. His Sifter 
Joan would not have it faid, that the came fhort of her Brother in that; for the 
was no fooner left the Duke of ifuliria's Widow, than the took care to provide 
herfelf with Gallants: fo that we may fay, that King Charles III. and Queen Mar-
tiret his Wife brought into the World two prodigious Monfters of Lull and Fil-

thinefs. Of all his Concubines only one Lady of Gaeta bore him a Ballard Son 
named Rinaldo, to whom he gave the Title of Prince of Capua, though without 
Lands, whom he married to a Daughter of the Duke of Sefa. During all the 
Revolutions that happened in the Reign of Queen Joan his Aunt, Rinaldo, not 
thinking fit to flay in Naples, retired to Foggia, were he ended his Days, and 
was buried in the great Church of that City, in the fame Chapel where the Corpfe 
of Kiig Charles I. the Stock of the Family of Anjou had been depofired. He left 
one Son, named Francelco, and many Daughters. Francefco had only one Son, after 
his Grandfather named Rinaldo, who having married Camilla Tomacella,. died foon 
after, and was buried in the fame Chapel, where his Father, who foon followed 
him, caufed a Monument to be erected to him, with an Epitaph, tranfcribed by 
Summonte 1)  which is Rill to be feen. 

Ang. Coilanzo lib. It. in fine. 	Idem lib. t t. 	9  Summ,nt. lib. 4. pag. 6oz. 
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Y the Death of King Ladiflaus, much lamented by all the 
noble Neapolitans, who followed the Art of War, all mili-
tary Difcipline was at an end, and nothing but Confufion 
come in its Place; for the Soldiers wanting Pay, lifted them-
felves under Fabrizio and Giulio Cefare of Capua, the Caldori 
and Count of rroja, who carried them to their own Eftates, 
where they maintained them, expeCting to be employed by 
other Princes, as fome of them afterwards were. And in 
this manner in a short time that great Army, which had 

	

   fought under the tanners of this valiant King, was dif- 
perfed. And of fo many Cities taken in Compagua di Roma, Cilia alone remained 
in the Bofrefrion of Joan the Widow of the Duke of dallria, and the Cattle of 
S. iingelo in Rome and the fame Day that her Brother Ladiflaus died, the was pro-
claimed Queen by the Neapolitans, without feeking Inveftiture. Sforza hearing of 
the King's Death came to wait upon Queen Joan in Naples, and entered into her 
Service. 

ALTHOUGH there was but a (mall Number of Noblemen of the finjou Fac-
tion left in the City of Naples, many of them having gone to-France, and thole 
who had flaid were very poor; yet during the Reign of Ladiflaus they were in 
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great Reputation, not only for the Art of War, which was then in vogue, and 
brought great Honour and Advantage to ' any Noblemen, but much •  
count of Eflates, which either by Gift or sale Ladiflaus had diftributed 	the
Families of all the Seggi, and others. But ii the beginning of the 	 uee 
Joann.. fuch a change of Government was difcovcred, that ma: wile M 	- 
phefied, that in a fhort time the Durazzo Faction would be in o better Star 	an 

of Auftria, had fallen in Love with her Cup-Bearer, or as oth rs will hay it, her 
n the was ichefs that of Anjou, to the utter Ruin of the Kingdom ; for Joan, w 

Carver, named Pandolfello "flop°, to whom the had privately p oftituted h 	erion ; 
but afterwards when the came to be Queen, thaking off all Fear an• ohame, the 
likewife proflituted the Government of the Kingdom; for having •ade him High-
Chamberlain, whole Office, as we have told elfewhere, is to have the charge of the 
Royal Demains and Revenues of the Kingdom, and fuffering him to manage every 
thing as he thought fit, the whole Kingdom was in a manner at his Difpofal. But 
Sforza converting in the Caftle with the Queen about Affairs relating to his Com-
mand, and the jetting familiarly with him, and blaming him for not marrying, Pan-
dolfello became jealous; for though Sforza was about forty Years of Age, yet he 
was of a comely Stature, robuft, and had a Soldier-like Countenance, fit to in-
flame the Queen's natural Lafcivioufnefs I  and without giving them time td go on 
in their Dilcourfe, he faid to the Queen, That Sforza was in King Lewis's Intereft, 
and had fent to invite his Army to come to the Kingdom, in order to take Naples, 
the Cattle, and her felf; and that he had had Advice of this from very lure Hands, 
and which required immediate Provifion for preventing it. The Queen being put 
to a 'land, bid him look to it; and gave Orders, that the firft time that Sforza 
fhould come to the Cattle he fhould be told, that the was in the Towar Beverella ; 
fo that Sforza having come, found People there who difarmed him, and forced him 
to go down to the Prifon where Paolo and Orfo were. 

WHEN this was known in Naples, the Durazzo Faction was grievoufly offend-
ed, and efpecially thofe who had been of Ladiflaus's Council, who immediately 
went and told the Queen, that they were very much furprized, that by the Advice 
of Count Pandolfello alone the had caufed fo famous and able a General as Sforza 
to be imprifoned, when it required the Advice not only of all the molt knowing 
Men of Naples, but of the whole Kingdom, becaufe both the Intereft of the 
Crown and Kingdom was at flake, and nothing but Blood and Confufion would 
be the Confequcnce, if Paolo's Soldiers thould join with thole of Sforza for let-
ting their Generals at Liberty. The Queen  anfwcred, That the had ordered the 
Count to advifc with the Council, but the Danger being fo imminent, he had not 
had rime; and that the would give Orders to have the Matter judicially examined, 
and if he was found innocent he thould be let at Liberty. Thofe Counfellors urged 
again, that Stefano di Gaeta a Doctor of the Law fhould take Cognizance of the 
Matter, which was ordered accordingly., 

CHAP; 
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CHAP. I. 
een ,Joan 	marries James Count de la Marche, of the Blood 

Royal of France. - 

Expoftulation very much perplexed both the Queen and 
Count Pandolfello , but efpecially the Count ; and fo much the 
more, that all thofe of the Council in a Body went and reprefented 
to the Queen, that the being the only remaining Branch of the 
Stock of King Charles, and of the many Kings that had reigned 
for a hundred and fifty Years, the ought to take a Husband in 
order to have Children, and to fecure the Quiet of the Kingdom, 

:h, in tilt State it was in, could not be long without fome Commotions. To 
was added, that Ambaffadors from England, Spain, Cyprus and France, arrived 
laples at Chrifimas to treat about the Marriage, which induced the Queen to 
ie to a Refolution. And as the Infant Don John of Aragon, the Son of King 

feemcd to be the beft Match, becaufe Ferdinand was in Poffeilion of the 
id of Sicily, from whence he could quickly fend Affiltance to the Queen againft 
Competitors ; the Council perfuaded her to fend Meter  Gofredo di Mont' Aquila 
oetor of Law, and Friar Antonio di raffia, Head of the Conventuals of S. Fran-
, Catalonia to treat about the Marriage ; from Catalonia they went to redencia, 
Tel  to the great Joy of that King they foon concluded it. But when the Am-
u:lots returned to Napier, and told, that the Infant Don John was only eighteen 
rs of Age, the  Queen being then forty feven, a Meffenger was .fent to undo alt 

had been agreed to, and James Count de la Marche of the Blood-Royal of 
tce, but at a great Dietance from the Crown, was pitched upon, judging that he 
ht be treated with upon caller Terms than the others, who might pretend to 
ter Titles ; and it was agreed with the French Ambafradors, that he was not 
ake the Title of King, but fhould be contented with that of Count, and Governor 
ieral of the Kingdom ; as to the reft the Queen was to ufe him with all the 
peel imaginable. The Ambafi'ador, after having been follicited by many to 
en the Count's coming, left Naples, and with this the Minds of the People 
e at Eafe. But Pandolfello thinking, that though the Queen's Husband was 
r to have the Title of Count, yet that was not tufficient for his Security, and 
wing that he was envied by many, who wanted to have him ruined, refolved 
trengthen himfelf by Friends and Alliances ; for which end, in order to make 
-t to Sforza, he went to vifit him in the Prifon, and made him believe, that the 

at the Inftigation of others, had made him Prifoner, and that he himfelf 
was doing what he could to have him fet at Liberty. Sforza, who was naturally a 
downright and fincere Man, taking what lie faid to be true, thanked him, and pro-
mifed to do him all the Offices of Gratitude in his Power; Pandolfello bid him take 
Courage, for he would get Catarinella Alva his Sifter, a great Favourite of the Queen's, 
to interpofe in his Behalf. A few Days after having imparted his Thoughts to the 
Queen, he perfuaded her to agree to what he was about, and returning to the Pri-
fon, he told Sforza, that he had not only obtained his Liberty, but his Advance-
ment alto; and that the (ageen had granted him his Liberty exprefly upon Condition 
that he fould marry Catarinella, who had been at fo great Pains to procure it for 
him ; and that inftead of a Portion fhe would make him High-Conftable, with 
eight thoufand Duckets a Month for paying hii'Soldiers. Sforza came out of Pri- 
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fon, and the Marriage was celebrate with great Pomp ; but the Council were 
highly offended with the Qieen on acc unt of this Marriage, looking uon it 
as a molt fcandalous thing, that a pitiful up-bearer (for to they called h1)~NofaillOuld 
have the Difpofal both of the Queen's Mi and Perfon; but the S rva6ts1ar 
Charles III. and King Ladiflaus were much more enraged to fedithe Mernory, of 
thefe two glorious Kings dithonoured, and among the real Gi lio Cefare di aplus 
feemed to be the molt affeeted, who having entertained a g at Number f' La-
dillaus's Soldiers upon Sforza's, Imprifonment, afpired at great atters ; b when 
he faw him fet at Liberty, and joined with Pandolfello, it feet d that the two had 
fet up for a Duumvirate, that should be able to cope with the Count Lz /l/farche, 
and share out the Kingdom ; fo that when Advice came that the 	nt was in Ve- 
nice, and in a few Days would be at Manfredonia, Giulio Cefrare, with fotne Barons, 
without any Order, went to meet him in the Plains of rroja, and was the firtt 
that difmounted, and fainted him King, and the reft followed his Example. Then he 
told him in what a mifcrable State the Kingdom was, and the great Hopes the People 
had of being relieved by his Majefly, for the Queen, being madly in Love, had 
bafely given herfelf up a Prey to a Scoundrel, who having contra&ed Alliance with 
another Villain, a Commander of Soldiers, difpofed of and tyrannized over the King-
dom, to the great Reproach of the Crown and the Blood-Royll ; and thertfore it 
behoved him, with the Charaeter of King, and not of Count, to take the Govern-
ment upon him, and not to fuffer there two Hangmen to flrangle him, as King 
Andrew, the Husband of another Qteen Joan, had been ferved ; for whenever the 
Queen should find herfelf debarred from her Amours with a Man the loves fo much, 
the would not fail to lay Snares for his Life. King James was ftruck with Grief 
and Shame, for not having brought an Army with him, it looked as he was un-
certain of Empire, but very certain of Danger and Infamy ; neverthelefs he thanked 
Giulio, and promifcd, that he would take his Advice in every thing, and truft to 
his .Courage. The next Day Sforza, being fent by the Queen with a great 
Tram of Attendants, met the King about fix Miles from Benevento, and without 
dilmounting fainted him, not as King, but Count : The King, with a fern Coun-
tenance, made him no other Anfwer, but asked how the Queen did ; whereupon 
thole that were in Company with him, feeing Sforza fo coldly received, and un-
dcrflanding that the Count had been proclaimed King, went and killed his Hand as 
fuch. But Sforza coming afterwards to wait upon the King, Giulio Cefare, with 

a Defign to pleafe the King, meeting him on the Stairs, Paid to him,. That it did 
not become him, who was born in a Village of Romagna, not to give that Lora 
the Title of King, which the native Barons of the Kingdom had, given him ; and 
Sforza anfwering, That though he was born in Romagna, with Sword in Hand he 
would make it appear, that he was a Man of as much Honour as any Lord in the 
Kingdom; and both of them, with a great Noife, drawing their Swords, while 
the other Gentlemen who were prefent were endeavouring to "part them, the Count 
of rroja came out of the King's Chamber; who, as High-Steward, had Power to 
punifh Infults offered in the King's Houfe, and caufed them. both to be locked up in 
different Rooms; but Giulio Cefare was fet at Liberty that fame Evening, and Sforza 
was put into a Dungeon. 

THE Qieenhaving Advice that fame Night of what had happened, fent the next 
Morning to call the Magiftrates, of Naples, and toldthem, that her Husband being 
to make-his Entry into the City the Day following, they mull take care to receive him-
'as King. The Neapolitans, accordingly received and fainted the. Count as King, who, 
upon his arrival in the Hall of the Caftle, found the Queen there, who difrembling 
her inward Grief, received him with the greateft Demonftrations of Joy imaginable) 
and the Archbifhop of Naples being likmile in the Hall with the Queen  in his 
Pontifical Garments, the Marriage was folemnized with the ufiaiil Ceremonies, and 
they both went to the Bed-chamber, where there were two Royal Seats; and the' 
Queen, holding her Husband by the Hand, turned towards the Ladies, Gentlemen 
and others prefent, and Paid, 2'bu fee this Lord to, whom I have given the Governmee 
of my Perfon, and now I give him that of the Kingdom : Let whoever loves me, and 
has a regard for my Family, call him,..acknowkdge him, and ferve him as KinA, Thefe 
Words were followed by an univerlal Acclamation, crying, out, God blefs IC.ng7amos 
and Zjeen Joan our Sovereigns. The reft of the Day was (pent in Balls, Concerts, 
and was concluded. with a. Supper ,, and then. the King went to Bed to (no 
()Jew. 
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THE Pay following, when the Ladies nd Gentlemen returned in order tO con-

tinue the eaft as was expeeted, they per ived by the Countenances of the King 
anclikieen that their Thoughts were ken up with more ferious Matters than 
Feafting;  for Sforza had been brought from Benevento in Chains, and as a remark-
able Initance of the Vicillitude of Fortune, was committed to the fame Prifon; 
ourok: which a few Days before he had been taken with fo much Grandeur. 

TUE next Day the King caufed Count Pandolfello to be taken, and carried to 
PritoiNn the Caftltkda Uovo, where he was molt cruelly tormented, and confef-
fing all‘.that the Kit wanted to know, he was condemned to die, and on the first 
of agloter,he was led to the Market-place, where he was beheaded, and his Body 
was afterwaid5thamefully dragged through the City, and then hung by the Feet, 
to the Queens great Grief, and the great Joy of all the Servants of King 
Ladillaus. 

KING James having found what Giulio Cefare had told him of the Queen's dif-
honourable Life to be true, refolved to deprive her of the Means of getting a new 
Gallant; for which end he difmilTed all her Favourites from Court, and in their 
room took as many of his own Frenchmen; and he began to keep her lo dole, that 
no Perfon whatever could (peak to her, unlefs an old Frenchman, pitched upon for 
that purpofe, was .prefent, and who performed his Office with fo much Severity, 
that without his Permiffion the Queen could not fo much as retire to go to 
Stool. 

IF King James, alter he had thus curbed the Queen, had known how to ingra-
tiate himlelf with the Barons, every thing would have gone on to his Heart's De-
fire, becaufe all the Barons fo much detefted the Memory of the time of Pandolfello, 
and the diplute Life of the Queen, who was ready to proilitute her elf to every 
vile Fellow, that they were overjoyed to fee her humbled; and they were more wil-
ling to obey the King, than be in danger of being tyrannized over by a new Gal-
lant. But though the King ufed them with a great deal of Courtefy, yet his be-
llowing all Offices upon Frenchmen, much alienated them from him ; fo that it 

erred as if they had fallen out of the Frying-Pan into the Fire; but of all the reit 
Mho Cefare was the molt difgufted ; and being naturally ambitious, and having al-

ways afpired to be one of the (even Officers of the Crown, he could not bear to 
fee the Offices of High-Conftable, High-Chamberlain, and High-Steward given to 
Frenchmen, and himfelf, who had advifed the Count to take the Title of King, neg-
le6ted. Befides, the Queen's Confinement was a great Lofs and Inconveniency both 
to the Neapolitan Nobility and Commonalty; for not only a great Number of thole 
who had been employed in her Court were difcarded, and without Support, but 
all the reit had loft Hopes of having wherewithal to live as Matters then Rood;  
moreover, there being no more Balls, and the Youth not having the ufual Pleafure 
of making their Court to the Queen,  by their Dexterity at Tournaments, mar the 
Ladies an Opportunity of partaking of the Diverfions of the Court, Melancholy was 
fpread over all the City; therefore it being now three Months fince the Queen had 
been fees, a great Number of Gentlemen, and Citizens of Credit met, went to 
the Carle, and Paid, That they wanted to fee the Queen their Miftrefs; and although 
the old Frenchman told them that the Queen was retired diverting herfelf with the 
King, and would receive no Mefrages : all of them Paid, that they would not depart 
without Peeing her. The King feeing this Obfkinacy came our, and with a chearful 
and mild Countenance told them, That the Queen was indifpofed, and that if they 
wanted any Favour, he was as ready to grant ir, as the Queen. Then they all cried 
out with a loud Voice: We want no other Favour of your Majelty, but that 
you would ufe our Queen well, and as becomes her,.who is defcended of fo many 
Kings our BenefaCtors, for by fo doing Ave !hall have Reafon to love your Majeity. 
Thefe Words, which feemed to be fpoken with a strong Emphafis, put the King 
to a Rand, and he anfwered, That for their Sakes he would do fo. 

Giulia Cefare being informed of what had paired, 'lathed on by Indignation and 
Ambition, refolved to be revenged of the King's Ingratitude, and to endeavour 
(by fetting the Queen at Liberty) to fucceed Pandolfello ; and coming to Naples, 
after he bad with great Diffimulation and profound Refpe& waited on the King, he  
(aid, That he would gladly" vifit the Queen. The Courtiers knowing the King 
had anentire Confidence in him introduced him to her Chamber, and gave him Oppor-
tunity to (peak whatever he had a Mind. Then out of the height of Folly, trotting 
himfelf to a Woman whom he had fo grievoully offended, he told her, that he had 

a great 
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a great Mind to put the King to Death and thereby put an end to her pr/fent Bon 
dage and Mifery. The Qieen fufpe6ted at it was a Contrivance of the Ki ms~'ss  
feeling her Pulle ; whereupon, in order 	fweeten the King and be revery;  
Giuliol flue refolved to difcover the whole, nd in the mean time to lily  that flue w 
very well fatisfied. The Queen imparted the Secret to the King, and that he might 
hear it with his own Ears, it was agreed, that when Giulio returned the Kineflaould 
be placed behind the Hangings. He returned, and the King heird after what man-
ner he was to affaffinate him, but when he went out of the Co t, and was utng 
his Foot in the Stirrup, he and his Secretary were feized, and t tarried to Cajlel Ca-
puano, and being convicted, two Days after they were led to the Market-placC and 
beheaded. All tilde things happened in five Months after King Jimes's arrival at 
Naples. 

BY this Lift:ince of Giulio Cefare, the King finding what fort of Men he had to 
deal with, began to be upon his Guard, and to keep at a Diftance thole Barons and 
Gentlemen, with whom he was wont to be very familiar ; and betides he daily en, 
larged the Queen from her Confinement, and feemed to be fenfible of the Obligati-
on he lay under to her, for the Fidelity the had (hewed him ; but yet he would 
fuffcr no Perfon to visit her, and the importunate old Frenchman was fill continued 
as a Guard upon her, which fill kept up the Difcontent of the People, Et very 
few bad accefs to the King, and none to the Queen ; and in this manner did they 
live from the beginning of the Year 14.1r to the Month of September following. 

IN this Month it happened that the King gave the Queen Liberty to dine in a 
Garden belonging to a Florentine Merchant, and as loon as it was heard in the City. 
that the Queen had got abroad, a great Number of the Nobility and Commonalty 
run thither to fee her; and they faw her in (itch a Condition, as railed jheir Com-
paffion ; and fhe very artfully, with Tears in her Eyes and Sighing, looked upon 
them all with a gracious Countenance, and as if, with a pitiful Silence, the demanded 
their Affittance. Among the ref Ottino Caracciolo and 4nnecchino Mormile a Gen-
tleman of Porta Nova, and a great Favourite of the People, had gone to fee ti,le 
Queen. Thefe two having agreed to fet the Queen at Liberty, went to fir up th 
Nobility and People

' 
and with a great Multitude of armed Men, returned at tire 

very infant that the Queen was flepping into her Coach; and making Way through 
the Courtiers, they bid the Coachman drive to the Archbifhop's Palace. The 
Queen with a loud Voice cried our, My faithful People, for the Love of God don't 
jorjake me, for .1 put both my Life and Kingdom into your Hands; and all the Multi-
tude, with a loud Voice cried out, God Pave Zueen Joan. The terrified Courtiers 
run all to Calle! Nuovo to tell the King of the Tumult, and that the Queen was not 
returning to the Cattle. The King, afraid of being befieged in Calle' Nuovo, went 
to Calla dell' bravo. A valt Number of Ladies went immediately to wait upon the 
Queen; and the molt antient Nobility of all the Seggi joined in a Body, and judg-
ing that it was not convenient for the Queen to be in that Palace, they carried her 
to Caflello di Capuana, and made the Governor deliver it up to her. The Youth 
were much delighted with this Hurly-burly, and cried out, Let us befiege the 
King; but the molt prudent of the Nobility were of Opinion, that the prefent Fer-
mentation of the City was to be allayed in filch a manner, as they might not fall 
out of the Frying-pan into the Fire; for they forefaw that the Queen, feeing her 
felf free of all Restraint, would give herfelf an l the Kingdom up into the Hands of 
fome other more infupportable Gallant. Therefore they began to think of Means, 
whereby they might put a Stop to the infolent Behaviour of the King, and at the 
fame time keep a Check upon the Qieen ; whereupon Deputies were fent from all 
the Seggi, to treat of an Accommodation with the King, who being definite of 
all Affittance, was forced to yield to whatever Terms were propofed, and there were 
the Conditions they agreed to : That upon the Faith of the Neapolitans he jhould come 
and live with his Wife ; That he jhoulel allow the Zueen, as lawful Sovereign of the 
Kingdom, to appoint and efiablifh a fuitable Court, and that the Kingdom jhould be Hers, 
as had been fiipulated at firft, when the Marriage was made: That he jhould retain the 
Title of King, and have forty thoufand Duckets yearly for maintaining his Court, which 
for the molt part Jhould confift of Neapolitans. 

CHAP. 
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King James's Imprifonment; his Releafement by the Mediation 
of Martin V. eleled Pope by the Council of Connance ; his 
Flight and Retreat to France, where he turned Monk; and the 
Coronation of Zueen Joan. 

77- r 
, 	

HE Queen, in appointing her Court, pitched upon Sergianni Carac- 

Prefident of her Council, to whom the gave for Wife Giovan-
dence. She made Marino Bolo, a Do&or and a Gentleman of Poz-
but in his Perfon handfome and robuft, and a Gentleman of great Pru-
ciao to be her High-Steward; Sergianni was above forty Years of Age, 

	 nedla Stendarda a rich Heirefs : She gave the Office of High-Cham- 
berlain to the Count of Fondi of the Family of Gaeta; and her Court was made up 
of andfome and gallant young Men ; the chief of which were, Urbane Origlia and 

rtufo Pappacoaa and fhe canted Sforza to be taken out of Prifon, and reftored 
im to the Office of High-Conftable ; and being in love with Sergianni, her whole 
houghts were employed to difpatch the King, in order to enioy him at her Plea-

fure. But Sergianni very prudently told her, That if the fhould offer any Violence 
to the King, all the City of Naples would immediately come to his Affiftance, fence 
the Accommodation was made upon the Faith of the Neapolitans,. and that fhe 
ought firft, with Favours and good Offices, to gain the Good-will of the chief 
Men of all the Seggi, that thereby, for their own Advantage, they might by Degrees 
defert the King; whereupon it was concerted, that the Queen fh.ould difpofe of the 
Offices in fuch a manner, that not only the Nobility, but the chief Men of the 
Commonalty should partake of them. By this Means the City was fully fatisfied 
Only Ottino Caracciolo and Annecchino Mormile were exceedingly offended,  complain-
ing of the Queen's  Ingratitude, who, having been relieved by them from fo rigorous 
a Bondage, had entirely negle&ed them; of which Sergianni being apprized, he got 
the Queen to give Ottino the County of Nicafiro, which put Annecchino in a much 
greater Rage. And Sergianni being jealous of Sforza, who was in a higher Station, 
and more powerful than he, and being at Court might gain the Precedence in 
Council, and turn him out of the Queen's Favour, whole Lafeivioufnefs he very 
well knew : He found an Opportunity to have him fent from Court; for Braccio da 
Montane, a famous Soldier of Fortune, having made himfelf Mailer of Rome, had 
laid Siege to Caftel S. Angelo, which held out for the Queen; whereupon he pro• 
poled in Council, that Sforza thould be fent to relieve it (perhaps expeeting that 
Braccio would defeat and ruin him 3 and accordingly the Queen ordered him 
to go. 

HAVING got Sforza removed, he refolved to rid himfelf likewife of Urbane 
Origlia, who by his Comelinefs and Valour was daily creeping into the Queen's Fa-
vour, and under Colour of doing him Honour, he got the Qeen to fend him her 
Ambaffador to the Council of Confiance, which was endeavouring to remove the 
Schifm that had lafled fo many Years, and where the Ambaffadors of all other Chri-
ftian Princes met the Emperor Sigifmund, in order to acknowledge the Pope that 
Should be ele6ted in that Council. Sergianni having thus made himfelf Mailer of 
the Queen's Houfhold, he began now to think of making himfelf Matter of her 
perfon likewife; and he had fuch Influence upon the Queen, that one Night as the 
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was at Supper with the King, the tol him, That fhe would have all tip French ( 
turned out of the Kingdom; the King fwered, That they muff firfl be paid f.o: 
their Service in following him out of Fra e; and the Queen replying in a haouthty 
and imperious manner, That fhe would ha them turned out in fpice of him, the 
King not able to bear fo great Infolence, ro efrom the Table and went to his Cham-
ber, and the Queen put him under a Guard of Men that were there for th%t Pur-
pofe. The next Day the iffued out a Proclamation, ordering all the French, in :he 
Space of eight Days, to leave the Kingdom. The French, feeing the King a Pi ter, 
made hafte to be gone. 

THUS both the Kingdom and Queen fell into the Hands of Sergianni, who be-
ing rcfolved to make ufe of hit time, got the Queen to reflore the Count of Nola 
to his Eftate, and the Office of Lord Chief Juitice, provided he would marry one 
of his Sifters; and he gave another of them in Marriage to the Brother of the Count 
of Sarno; it looked very odd, that two Women, who a few Days before had been 
upon the Point of marrying two Gentlemen of no great Qiality, without Portions 
Ihould rife fo high. 

THIS fo fudden abfolute Sway of Sergianni created him much Envy, and equally 
drew great Infamy upon the Queen, efpecially with thole of the Durazzo Fa&ion, and 
thofe that had been Favourites of King Charles III. and King La4iflaus, who fiw the 
Memories of there two glorious Kings, and the Name of the moil ancient Family in the 
World difhonoured by inch abominable Wickednefs; and they wentabout murmur- 
ing and flirting up the Nobility and People, laying, that they ought not to fuller
an innocent King, to whom fo noble and honourable a City had pledged its Faith, 
to be kept Prifoner in the very fame Houle where the Adulterer lay with his Wife; 
and that perhaps all France would revenge the Injury done ro their Royal Blood, 

• and of all the reft Aanecchino Mormile was the moil violent. 
BUT Sergianni, who was one of the molt artful and prudent Men in thole times, 

caufed all the Penfions that had been given to the French to be diftributed a ong 
the principal Gentry and Citizens; and to make good his Intereft with the Comi n 
People, who were the molt eafily provoked, he bought with the Queen's Mon 
great Store of Provifions, and fold them at a very low Price, and by this Art he re 
tiered all the Attempts of his Enemies fruitlefs. 

HE was now afraid of none but Sforza, who having relieved Cajlel S. Angelo, was 
returned very much diflatisfied with him, Paying, That Sergianni had not fent Money 
to pay the Soldiers in due time, on purpofe to oblige them to mutiny and take Ser-
vice under Braccio; and therefore he had halted at Mazzone, and from thence, with-
out coming to wait upon the Queen, he marched into Bafilicata. By this Sergi- 
anni found that Sforza bore him a Grudge, and in order to ftrengthen limfelf, and 
that Sforza might not have all the Troops of the Kingdom under his Command, 
he immediately engaged in the Queen's Service Francelco Orfino, who at that time 
had the Reputation of a good Officer; he likewife caufed Giacomo Caldora to be 
fct at Liberty, and gave them Money, in order to go to Abruzzo and levy Men; 
und under pretence of a Correfpondence with Sforza, he caufed Annecchino to be 
imprifoned, left upon Sforza's coming he should flit up the People to receive hint 
and his Men into the City. 

WHILE Affairs were thus tranfa&ing in the Kingdom, after much debating the 
Cardinals and Deputies of the Council of Conflance entered the Conclave, and on 
the Feaft of S. Martin 14.17 unammoufly ele&ed Odone Colonna Cardinal Deacon by 
the Title of S. George, who took the Name of Martin V. on account of the Day 
of his Eleation, who was acknowledged overall Chriftendom, which put an end 
to the Schifm, that for fo many Years had rent the Church. The French immedi-
ately follicited the new Pope to intercede with the (been for King 7ames's Liberty, 
of which Urbano Origlia prefently advifed the Queen. But Sergianni found out a 
Remedy for that, by immediately fending Belforte Spinello di Giovanazo Bifhop of 
Cafano his trufty Friend,-and Lorenzo reologo Bifhop of TricaricoAmbaffaaors to 
the Pope in the Name of the Queen to congratulate him upon his Elea-tion, and 
to offer him all the Forces of the Kingdom for recovering the Eftate and Dignity 
of the Church, promifing, upon his arrival at Rome, to give him Callel S. Angelo 
and (Via. 

ON the other hand Sforza returned to Naples, and drawing up his Troops in 
order at the Gate del Carmelo, he entered and made them cry out, God lave „tieer; 
Joan)  and down with her corrupt Council. Francefro Orfino with his Men imme- 
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diately flood to their Arms, and attacked ` orza with fo much Fury, that he was 

4liged to retire, and by the hollow Ways e marched to the Prince's Village, from 
virlaeve by Letters and Mefrages he follici. d all the Barons that were his old Friends 
to free themfelves from the Tyranny of Sergianni. At kit he brought over many of 
them to his Party, and on the fecond of October he came with his Army to the 
Fragolti, and from thence he laid wafte the Villas of the Neapolitans ; whereupon 
th ' e a ofe a great Tumult in Naples, and the Scarcity of fuch things as were daily 
wo 	o be brought and fold in the City increafing, by being intercepted by Sforza's 
ev 

Hor e, in order to prevent greater Mifchief; fome old Men propofed, that Deputies 
fhould be appointed, as was done in the time of Queen Margaret, who fhould have 
the care of the good Government of the City; to which the Nobility and Corns 
monalty with one Voice contented, and immediately twenty Deputies were chofen„ 
ten out of the Nobility, and as many out of the Commons, who by a publick In-
strument fwore a perpetual Union between the Commons and Nobility. Thefe 
Deputies pitched upon ten of themfelves, five of the Nobility and five of the Com-
mons to go to Sforza and learn the Reafon of this Defeaion from the Queen and 
the City, where he had fo many Well-withers, and to entreat him to put a $top 
to all Holiilities for fome Days, that Means might be found out for fatisfying him in 
every thing that wags jun ; they were honourably received by Sforza, who anfwered 
them very courteoufly, that he was the Queen's faithful Servant, and looked upon 
himfelf to be a loving Citizen of Naples; and that he had come there to be revenged 
of Sergianni, wondering, that fo many powerful Noblemen and gallant Gentlemen, 
as were in Naples, should fuffer themfelves to be under fo fhameful a Slavery; that 
he was come to relieve them, and at laft concluded, that he would lay all his Grie-
vances before the Lords Deputies. Thefe replied, That what he faid was fo 
honourable,' that he fhould find the City willing and ready to fecond him ; and 
a Day was appointed for a meeting between him and all the Deputies, in or- 
der o treat about what was fit to be done ; and in the mean time Sforza allured
th , that the Citizens might freely come out to their Villas, and he would forbid 

—. „,p ndering. 
T H E Deputies returning to the City very well pleated, went to the Queen 

to beg of her, that the would be pleated to confent to fuch things as Sforza juftly 
demanded, and thereby free the City from fo great Danger, and to their Requeft 
they added fome Protenations. The Queen in a pannick Fear could make no other 
Anfwer, but faid, Go and fie what Sforza wants of me, and return. The Deputies 
did not fail to go and wait upon Sforza at the appointed time, and they got from 
hi n the Articles and Conditions that he would have, the principal of which were 
thefe: That Sergianni fhould be turned out of the Government and Court: chat Annec-
chino and fome other PrifOners fhould be fit at Liberty : That he him/!f fioald have 
what Pay was due to him to that Day, and twenty four thoufand Dockets for the Loft 
he had fisflained by the Defeat given him by Francefco Ortino. The Queen took the 
Articles, and laid, That the would advife with her Council what was fit to be done, 
and would give her Anfwer in two Days. Then Sergianni Peeing that he was not 
able to withfland the City joined with Sforza, prudently choke to yield to the 
Times, rather than to endanger the Queen; and in her Prefence the made him fign 
his own Sentence of Banifhment to the lfland of Procida, promifing to fulfil all 
the other Conditions: He was the firft that performed his part of the Articles, be-
cattle he knew that Sforza could not thy long in Naples, and that his Banifhment 
would be foon at an end ; the other Conditions were quickly performed by the 
Queen. 

IN the mean time Pope Martin V. having been often follicited by the King of 
France and the Duke of Burgundy to proct4e King James's Liberty, had fent to Naples 
_Antonio Colonna his Nephew to ask that Favour of the Queen, more like an Inferior than 
an Equal or Superior, becaufe he had a Mind to make ufe of the Queen's Troops 
for recbvering the Ettate of the Church out of the Hands of the Tyrants. Betides 
the honourable Reception which ,Sergianni got the Queen to give Antonio Colonna, 
he himfelf in particular gave him fo kindly an Entertainment and Prornifes, that 'he 
laid inch Obligations on him, which, as (hall be related hereafter, proved very advan-
tageous to him; but as for letting the King at Liberty, the Queen promifed to do 
it when it should be continent with her own.j$afety., and when the Pope fhould be 
nearer at Hand to protect her againit the frequent Commotions." 

SERGLINNI's 
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SERGIANNI's Banifhment to Place fo near, in Appearance only', teemed 

to have diminifhed his Authority, for 1 ffe& there was nothing done in Counj 
or at Court, which was not communicat d to him by continual Mcfrages ; id in 
the mean while Antonio Colonna laboured fb much to pacify Sforza, that he w# 
not fo intent upon deprefling him. Mean time the Pope had come from Mantua to 
Florence; whereupon the Queen pitched upon Sergianni to go and do him Homage 

•o$
4
)-  in her Name, and to reftore him thole Fortrefres, which King Ladiflaus ha a ri- 

foned in the Eftate of the Church. Antonio Colonna accompanied him, and 	ore 
they went to Florence, Sergianni delivered up Oflia, Caflel S. Angelo and Civita Vec-
chia, and they went to Florence. Thus did Joan make a Preterit to Pope Martin of 
all that Ladiflaus had conquered of the Eftate of the Church; but The continued (till 
to take the Title of Rum of Rome, as her Brother had done; whence in her Writs 
and Statutes, among her other Titles, we fee Rome Regina s. 

SERGIANNI being arrived at Florence, was gracioufly received by the Pope, 
and in treating or difcourfing of the prefent State of Affairs, either with refpc61 to 
the Church of Rome, or the Kingdom, Sergianni (hewed himfelf a Man, who no 
Iefs by his Prudence than Comeliness deferved the Queen's Favour. He demonftrated 
to the Pope, that of all the Chriftian Princes, the Kings of Naples were fitteft for 
fupporting the Roman Pontiffs; and on the other hand, that no Power was.fo able 
to fecure the Kings of Naples in the Pofreflion of their Crown as Popes ; and by 
this Artifice he got the Pope to fend a Cardinal Apoftolick Legate to anoint and 
crown the Qacen, and to give her the Inveftiture of the Kingdom al  which The had 
in vain fought from Baldafar Cofa, who called himfelf John XXIII. 3  j and be-
fides the Pope caufed a perpetual League to be publifhed between him and the 
Qieen. Then Sergianni, in order to gain the Pope's Favour, and the l'riendfhip of 
the Family of Colonna to himfelf, promifed to give his Brother and Nephews great 
Eftates in the Kingdom, and then they parted well fatisfied with their Negotiations; • 
and becaufe at that time Braccio was in Poffeflion of almoft all the Eftate o the 
Church on the other fade of the giber, he promifed to the Pope to fend him al 
Queen's Forces with Sforza the High-Conftable, and then he fet out by Land 
PO, and from thence he went to Leghorn, and embarked in the Qeen's Gall, 
which had been fent thither on purpole, and landed at Gaeta, where he ftaid fome 
time, pretending to be Tick, and he wrote to the Qteen, giving her an Account of 
his Traniaetions, and dcfiring her to provide Sforza and his Men with Money, that 
they might quickly begin their March; becaufe he was afraid, that if he fhould re-
turn with a much greater Reputation than he had before he went away, Sforza out 
of Envy might find Means to have him fent to finifh his Exile in Procida. The 
Qjeen, out of the great Dente The had to fee Sergianni, immediately gave Sforza 
what Money he wanted, and fent him to Tufcany to affil{ the Pope; and Sergianni 
came to Naples, and was received by the Queen and his own Adherents with 
fo great Honour, that it feemed as if by this League entered into with the 
Pope, he had for ever fecured the Queen and the Durazzo Fa6tion ; and from 
that time he called and fubfcribed himfelf High Steward ; this was in the Year 
1418. 

I N January the Year following, the Apoftolick Legate, who came to 
crown the Queen, accompanied with Giordano Colonna the Pope's Brother, and 
Antonio Colonna his Nephew, made his Entry into Naples. The Queen in her 
Royal Mantle, and the High-Steward went and met the Legate and the two Colonna's, 
and paid them extraordinary Honours. The firft thing they began to treat of was 
King James's Liberty, for which, they faid, the Pope was teazel by the King of 
France and the Duke of Burgundy, and at laft they obtained it; and that the King 
might recover his loft Reputation, the Golonna's, with a great Cavalcade, accompa-
nied him through the City, and !hewing a Relu&ancy to return to CafIel Nuovo, 
he went to that of Capuana, and faid, That his Friends, who were glad to lee 
him at Liberty, ought to endeavour to maintain him in ir, and not define him to go 
to a Place, where it was in the Queen's Power to make him Prifoner whenever The 
thought fit; which drew Companion from all Men of Difcretion. 

,1  In procem. Rit. M. C. V. & Rit. ult. anno 142o. 	 Chioccar. MS. giurifd. tom. i. 
arum 1418. 	 Id= loc. cit. 
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THE King .perfifting in his Refolution of', flaying in Callello di 6 apuana, every 
thought it very improper that he the continue diveftcd of all Authority, 

ana 14t in Caftel Nuovo every thing Thou d be managed at the High-Steward's 
Pleafure ; therefore rouse of the chief Nobility of each Seggio were appointed to 
treat with the Legate and the Colonna's about a firm Reconciliation between the 
Kin and Queen; and fome of them propofed to have the King crowned at the l 
fame im with the Queen, and that they thould fwear Fealty to him. This Pro-
pofal r 

I

f 
y much ditturbed the High-Steward, becaufe it was the only way to lefren 

his Aut ority, and therefore he refolved to win the two Colonna's, in hopes, by 
their Means, to put a Stop to the Propofal ; and he ordered Matters fo, that he got 
the Queen to promife, that immediately after her Coronation the thould give the 
Pi;ncipality of Salerno to one of them, and the Dutch' of Amalfi, with the Office 
of High-Chamberlain to the other. In the mean while he got iintonio Colonna to 
be married to Maria Rufa, who was Marchionefs of Cortone and Counters of Ca; 
tanzaro, who died afterwards without leaving Children, and the Ettate fell to Er-
richetta her Sifter. The two Colonna's and the Legate made the Deputies of the 
City to be fatisfied with this Agreement : That the Governor of Caftel Nuovo with 
the Garrifon fhould be changed, and the Government of it given to Francefti) di 
Riccardo.di Ortona, iuMan of great Virtue and Fidelity, who thould chute a Gar-
rifon, and take an Oath to the Apoftolick Legate not to Puffer the Queen to ufe 
Violence to the King, nor the King to her, whereupon the King went and bedded 
with the %leen. 	 „ 

BUT a few Days after the King feeing that he had only recovered his Liberty, 
but no manner of Authority; and likewile feeing that the Queen was above fifty 
Years of Age,ind paft Child-bearing, fo that they could have no IfFue, he refolved to go 
to taranto, and from thence home to France ; and one Day after having ridden 
through Naples he went to the Mole, difmounted, and embarked in a Genoefe Vef-
fel, i which fame of his Confidents had taken (hipping before, and with a profper-
oys ale in a few Days arrived at raranto, where he was honourably received by 

-en Mary, who procured him a fafe Pafrage for France, and furniflied him plen-
tit .  ly with whatever he ftood in need of; and thus he fet out for France, where 
it is laid that he turned Monk '. The Queen being rid of his fo troublefome Com-
pany, gave Orders for her Coronation, which was performed in Cafiel Nuova on 
the fecond of ORober, being Sunday, upon a molt magnificent Theatre; the Queen 
receiving the Crown from the Hands of the Legate, and the Inveftiture fent by 
the Pope was read, which, on account of the fatal Inftances, which have happened 
during the Government of Women in our Kingdom, excludes them from the Suc-
ceflion while there are Males of the fourth Degree, as may be read in the Paid In-
vefliture recorded by Chioccarelli and Summonte", and the Neapolitans took an Oath 
of Fealty to the Queen. 

* Coftanzo lib. 13. in fin. 	 6  Summont. lib. 4. tom. a. pag. 54. 
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CHAP, III. 
Lewis III. of Anjou being invited by Sforza, invades the King-

dom. The Zueen has recourfe to Alphonfus V. King of Ara-
gon, whom Jhe adopts ; and a War between Lewis and Al 
phonfus enfues thereupon. 

UE EN Joan, by the Departure of the King her Husband, being 
Mitirefs of her felf, and the High Steward, who now wanted no-
thing but the Title of King, abufing his Authority, and puffed up 
with Profperity, defpifing all others, and even the (teen herfelf, 
brought greater Troubles and Calamities upon the Kingdom; for 

4.. 	there was none left now but Sforza, who could, and was wont to 
thwart him, and keep a Check upon him, but there happened an Oppork  
which gave the High Steward hopes of being able to crufh him. Sforza, as 
have Paid, had been fent by the Queen to fight Braccio, who kept Poffeflion of 
Eflate of the Church ; and having come to an Engagement in the Territories of 
Viterbo, Sforza was routed, and loft fo many of his Veteran Soldiers, that it was 
thought he would never recover the Lofs, nor recruit fo many Men, as to be able 
to return to the Kingdom, and make that Figure he formerly had done; fo that it 
feemed, what by the Love of the Commonalty, what by the Friendihip of the 
Colonna's, and the Ruin of Sforza, the Power of the High Steward was fo well 
rivetted, that he had nothing more to fear : therefore he became intolerably info-
lent, and began to revenge himfelf upon the Nobility, who had been Mediators 
in the Agreement between the Queen and Sforza. He very much retrenched the 
Court, cut off many from their Penfions, and filled the Court with his own Crea-
tures and Relations: So that the Nobility of Naples were extremely anxious to fee 
Sforza once more in their City; and although the Pope wrote frequently to the 
Queen, preffing her to fend Money to Sforza, in order to recruit the Army, yet 
upon everal Pretexts the High Steward oppofed it, and inftead of Money he fent 
nothing but fair Promifes, expe&ing every Minute to hear that Braccio had entirely 
ruined him • and that he might not incur the Pope's Difpleafure, whenever there 
came a Brief or Mefrage, he got the Queen to give fome Town to the Prince of 
Salerno and the Duke of fimalfi. 

SFORZ 4 teeing himfelf thus abandoned, and being follicited by Letters from 
many Barons of the Kingdom to come to Naples, fent his Secretary to Lewis Duke of Anjou, the Son of King Lewis II. inviting him to come and conquer his paternal 
Kingdom, likewife demonarating the Facility of the Undertaking by the Letters 
of the Barons; and by what appeared afterwards, this was done with the Pope's 
Content. 

THE Duke gladly accepted of the Invitation, and by the Secretary fent Sforza 
thirty thoufand Duckets, and appointed him to be Viceroy and High-Conftable, 
and with this Money having recruited his Army, in all bile he marched towards 
Naples, and he had no fooner entered the Borders of the Kingdom, than he fent the 
Queen her Standard and the Truncheon ; and then exhorting his Men to behave 
themfelves difcreetly upon the March, he difplayed King Lewis III.'s Standard (for 
fo they called the Duke) and encouraging the People as he marched along, he very 

quickly 
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uickly came before the Walls of Naples,. and advanced to the fame Place, where 

Ahe had encamped the time before, and began to flop Provifions from being carried 
into the City, and to follicite the Neapolitans to declare for King Lewis their true 
and lawful Lord. 

THIS fo unexpected Arrival very alarmed the Queen and the High-Steward, 
far this Revolt feemed to be of a more dangerous Nature than the former, as being 
fUpnorted by foreign Troops, and the Name of the Family of Anjou, which for 
fo:many Years had been buried in Oblivion. There was a molt terrible Confuilon 
in the City, for thofe of the Anjou Fa&ion, who from the time that King Ladiflaus 
drove out King Lewis II. the Father of this Lewis, of whom we are now treat-
ing, had been poor and defpicable, but began now to take Courage, and hoped to 
recover their Elates poffefred by thofe of the Durazzo FaCtion ; and keeping a fecret 
Correfpondence with Sforza, many went daily out of the City to the Camp. But 
what diflurbed the High-Steward molt was, that the .Durazzo Faction being di-
vided among themfelves, they were not fo firm in the Queen's Intereft as her pre-
fent Circumftances required; for a great many .of them'were treating with Sforza 
about declaring for King Lewis, provided Sforza would affure them that the King 
would give an Equivalent to thofe of the Anjou Fa&ion for their Eftates, which 
theMthe Durazzo Fa&ion) were pofreffed of, that they might not be obliged to 
reitore them to the firft Owners; betides this the Common People impatient of In-
conveniencies, to which they were not accuttomed, were murmuring and ready to 
revolt. And although the High-Steward found Means to bring Provifions into the 
City by Sea; yet when certain Advice was brought from Genoa, that in a few Days 
King Lewis's Fleet would be upon the Coaft, which would put a Stop to the get-
ting Proviiions by Sea, it was thought the Danger was fuch, that they muft fatten-
der to the City. 

THE High-Steward forefeeing the impending Ruin, caufed the Queen's Supreme 
CFuncil to be frequently affembled, and after much debating, it was concluded to 

nd an Ambafidor to the Pope, with Orders, that if he could get no Afliftance 
from him, he thould go to the Duke of Milan, or to Venice ; and Antonio Carafa 
firnamed Malizia, a Gentleman of great Prudence and Credit, was pitched upon for 
this Embaffy. He upon his arrival in Florence reprefented to the Pope the Danger 
that the (been and Kingdom were in, and begged of his Holinefs to give them 
Relief ; and if the Forces of the Church were not fuflicient, to prevail with the 
other Powers of Italy to take Arms in Defence of a Kingdom, which was a Fief 
of the Church; and then with fmooth Words he demonitrated, that by fo doing 
both the Dignity of the Church, and the Grandeur of his own Family would be 
maintained, becatife the Queen, in Recompence for this good. Office, would in a 
manner share the Kingdom with his Holinefs's Brothers and Nephews. The Pope 
anfwered, That he was lorry that thole evil Counfellors, who, either out of Ava-
rice, or for fome other Reafon, having negle&ed to fend Money to Sforza, had 
both drawn fo dangerous a War upon the Queen their Miftrefs, and deprived him 
of all Means of drifting her; for what Relief could he give her at a time, when 
with the Bounty of the Florentines he could feared),  maintain a Shadow of the 
Papal Dignity ? Or what Hopes could he have of obtaining Afliftance for the Queen 
from the Powers of Italy, when he had not been able to obtain it for himfelf againft 
a Pimple Soldier of Fortune, fuch as Braccio, who was in Pofreffion of S. Peter's 
See, and all the Ecclefiaftical Eftate ? Although what the Pope Paid was true, yet 
he fpoke it with fo great Paffion, that Malizia immediately fufpeCted that the Pope 
had a Hand in King Lewis's Invitation, and therefore he found that he mull make 
his Application fomewhere elle. 

LPHONS US King of Aragon at this time had fitted out a Fleet in Qrder •to 
attack Corfica, an Ifland belonging to the Genoefe; and the Pope had fent him mo7 
nitory Letters, forbidding him to make War againft that Republick, which was un7  
der the Prote&ion of the Apoftolick See; and efpecially that Ifland, which had been 
given by his Predeceffors to the Genoefe, who were obliged to pay a Quit-Rent ; 
and King 4/phonfus had fent Garcia Cavaniglia, a Gentleman of Valentin, his Am-
baffador to the Pope in order to juitify the Occafion of the War; who _getting no 
better Anfwer than Malizia had got, went about complaining to the Cardinals of 
the Wrong done his King; and one Day Malizia meeting hilt laid, that the De-
fign upon the Ifland of Corfica was below a Prince of fo great Fame as King ill-

efpecially when it would offend the Pope; and that it would be an Un-
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dertaking worthy of fo great a King, to fcnd that Fleet to the Relief of the Queen 
his Miftrefs, who was oppreffed, and in'very calamitous Circumflances, avhic 
would not only redound to his Advantage, but to his eternal Glory, by adding to 
the Kingdoms he was already poffefred of, not Corfiea, which was a barren and de-
ftrt 

 
Rock, but the Kingdom of Naples, the greateft and richeft of all the King-) 

cloths in the Univerfe; for the Queen, who was old and without Children, tieing 
herfelf under fo great an Obligation, would not only appoint him to be her Vele 
after her Death, but in her Life-time would give him a Part of the Kingdom, and 
Come fortified Places for fecuring the Succeflion. Malizia made all there Promifes, 
becaufe he had daily Advice from Naples, that the Neceffity increafed, and that the 
City could not hold out without a fpeedy Relief, or the Hopes of it. Cavaniglia 
faid, that he was very Pure, that the King, out of his Generofity, and for the Of-
fers made, would embrace the Opportunity, and encouraged him to go to Sardinia, 
where he would find the King. Malizia immediately fent Advice to the Queen of what 
had paired, and fent Pafcale Cairo her Secretary, whom he had taken along with him, in 
a Frigat, to tell the Queen, that if the thought fit that he fhould go to treat about 
this Matter, the would be pleafed to fend him full Power, and Intlrudions (nimble 
to an Affair of fo great Importance; and having taken leave of the Pope, he went 
to Piombino to wait for a Return. The Secretary made fuch DiCpatch, and found 
the Queen and her Friends in fo great a Fright, that little time was fpent in con-
fulting; fo that in feven Days he returned to Piombino with all the Power that ei-
ther could be given or defired ; and Malizia immediately taking Ship, with a 
profperous Gale arriv'd in Sardinia; and having obtained an Audience of King 41-
phonlits, he laid before him how much the Queen flood in need of his Afliftance 
and in order to encourage him the more, he told him, That he had full Ppwer from 
her by way of Adoption to transfer to him the Right of Succeflion to the King-
dom, after the fhort time that the could live, and likewife in her Life-time to put 
him in Poireflion of a good part of it. The King anfwered, That he was heartily 
forry for the Mr& the Queen was in, and that of his own Inclination he was re-
folvcd to affift her, without expe&ing a Kingdom as a Reward, of which he hada 
as many as were fufficient for him ; but that it was necefrary for him to advice with his 
Council; and the next Day having called a Council, all prefent unanimoufly dif-
fuaded him from the Undertaking; but 4lphonfus, without difcovering his own Sen-
timents, fent for Malizia, and told him the Opinion of the Barons; but yet he would 
ant the Queen, and prefently fend along with him fixteen well armed Gallies, with 
a good Sum of Money for levying Italian Soldiers, and afterwards he would come 
in Perron to wait upon the Queen. Malizia commended his Majefty's Refolutionl  
and promifed, that the Queen fhould add as much of her own Money as would en-
gage Braccio in her Service, who at that time was looked upon to be the ableft Ge-
neral in Italy, and Sforza's bitter Enemy. The Day following the King called a 
Council, and declared his Intention of allifting the Queen ; then he ordered Rai-
mondo Periglios, who was one of the chief Barons of his Court, and reputed a Man 
of great Courage, to have the Gallics in readinefs to put to Sea with the Queen's 
Ambaffador. Malizia overjoyed, in order to animate the Befieged, immediately dif-
patched Pafcale with Advice, that a Relief fhould be with them in a few Daysi,  
and to quiet the Minds of the Catalans, who were difratisfied with the Undertaking, 
by a publick Inftrument in Name of the Queen he adopted King _dlphonfus, and 
promifed to put him in Polleffion of Caflel Nuovo, Calle' dell' Uovo, and the Province 
of Calabria with the Title of Duke, ufually given to the next in Succeffion to the 
Kingdom I then he took leave of the King, and together with Raimondo embarked 
in the Fleet. 

WHILE there Preparatimis were mak'ng for the Queen's Relief, King Lewis 
with his Fleet unexpe&cdly arrived at Naples, and having landed his Men, he joined 
Sforza, and laid dole Siege to the City, which would have furrendered to him, if 
very opportunely the .dragon Fleet commanded by Periglios had not arrived. The Queen 
overjoyed gave Periglios a molt kind Reception, and to convince 41phonfus and his 
Council of the Steddinefs of her Refolution, the Day following, by a publick 
the ratified the Adoption, and all the Articles stipulated in Sardinia, and ordered 
the Arms of Aragon to be quartered with her own, and painted upon the Standards 
and many publick Places ; and the Adoption and perpetual League were publifhed 
over all the City. 'The Queen likewife fent to engage Braccio da Perugia in her 
Service, who refuted, unlefs, betides his Pay, the would give him the Inveftiture of 
Capua and Aquila. 	 IN 
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the mean time Averfa had furrendered to King Lewis, and the Bijou Fa&ion 

I ,'40acreafing, Braccio after much Sollicitation came, and with three thoufand 
orfe defeated Sforza, who difputed his Pallage, and arriving at 1Vaples, he was very 

graciously received by the Queen. 
'KING illphonfirs had gone to Sicily, and though.  he had been often prefled by 

the Qieen to come, yet he delayed from time to time ; but upon hearing that 
Braciio was come to Naples, he left Sicily, and with his Fleet came to Ifchia. The 
Qieen fent the High-Steward with fome Barons to wait upon him, and after they 
had thanked him in the Queen's Name, they invited him to come with his Fleet 
to CaJtel dell' Uovo, from whence the Queen defigned he fhould make his Entry 
into Naples with fuch Pomp and Magnificence, as became fb great a King and her 
Deliverer. The Comeliness of the King's Perron, his Courage, Magnanimity and 
Prudence put the High-Steward to a thud; and befides he was afraid that the Com- 
pany of fo many Barons of dragon, 	Catalonia, Sicily, and of other Nations 
rubjea to the King, would in a Ilion time leilen his Authority, and perhaps put an 
end to it altogether; and he very well remembred the Fate of Count Pandolfello, 
and dreaded his own might happen to be worfe, inalmuch as thi' King was a Man 
of greater Wit, Courage and Power, than King Janes was; neverthelefs he en-
deavoui'ed to cover this Jealousy, and caufed great Preparation to he made for Al-
pbonfits's Entry into Naples. The King on the Day appointed, after having ridden 
a Horfeback with great Pomp through the City, was condu&ed to CaJtel Nuovo 
where the Qtjeen came down to the Gate, and received him with all Marks of Al-
fe6tion and Gladnefs; and after fhe had embraced him fhe delivered him the Keys of 
the Caftle, and the reit of that Day and many following were fpent in magni-
ficent Feafle and Rejoicing ; and now in pretence of many Barons, and al-
moll all the Nobility and People, the Adoption and all the Articles lately ftipulated 
with Periglios were ratified by King illphonfits and the Queen; and upon the eighth 
of July this Year 142.1 a new Inftrument was drawn up, which we not only 
read in Chioccarello ', but Tutus/ caufed it to be printed in his Book De G. Con-
teliabili. 

UPON the arrival of .dlphonlits with his Fleet at Naples, the War with King 
Lewis became more bloody in terra di Lavoro; for he having fortified himfelf in 
.dyer/a, had put that Province in terrible Confufion. On the other hand Alphon-
.1;45, {purred on by the High-Steward, marched and laid Siege to .rlccerra, which was 
then poireffed by Gio. Pietro Origlia an Enemy to Sergianni. And at the fame time 
Braccio having defeated Sforza's Army, he made preging Inftances to be put in Poi: 
feaion of Capua ; and being put off from Day to Day by the Qieen, he made his 
CoMplaint to King "flphonfiss, who, to prevent Braccio from being difguited, per-
fuaded the Qieen to give it him. 4/phonfits fill continuing the Siege of Aecrra, 
Martin V. fearing that that King (whole Enemy he had discovered himfell to be, 
by his having had a Hand in inviting King Lewis) might at loll prove fuccefsful, 
fent two Cardinals in order to negotiate a Peace between thefe two Kings ; and while 
they were treating with iiipbonfus about the Conditions of Peace, illpbonlits, afraid 
that they were only come to amufe him, would not quit the Sic;- ni that City, 
but began to batter it more furioufly than before, notwithilanding the gallant De-
fence of the Inhabitants. 

THE two Cardinals feeing the great Slaughter that attended the obflinate De-
fence of the Place, and that 4lphonfus's Defign would prove fruitlefs, they begged 
of him not to expofe his Men to fo great Danger, promifing, that Pope Martin 
should take Accerra in Sequeflration, fo that it should not be troublefome to the 
Queen's Dominions, and upon the Conclufion of the Peace perhaps he would de-
liver it up to her. The King complied' with the Requeft of the Cardinals, and 
raifed the Siege ; and Lewis having recalled the Garrifon, ordered ifccerra to be 
given in Sequefration to the Apoftolick Legates ; and King 2Ilphonfus retired to 
Naples, and Braccio with his Men to Capua. A Truce was concluded between the 
two Kings for fo long time as was neceffary for the Treaty of Peace ; and loon 
after King Lewis went  to wait upon Pope Martin, and left ilverfa and the other 
Places in the Hands of the fame Legates : and Sforza by an Article of the Truce 
was allowed to go and refide in Benevento, which belonged to him. 

I 
Chiocc. MS. Giurifd. tom. i. 
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11 LPHONSU S kept Martin V. in Awe, for although the Schifm had end 
with the Council of Conflance, and Gregory XII. and job); XXIII. had fulini 
to that Council, and diveited themfelves of the Papacy ; yet the Antipope Bev-
dia XIII. held {till out with great Obftinacy, and had fortified himfelf in an im-
pregnable Place in Spain, called Panifiola, where with four Cardinals he stiffly kept 
the Name and Badges of the Papal Dignity, and was refolved to die with the Title 
of Pope, although he was acknowledged by no Nation. Pope Martin afraid of 
King ifiphonfus, who had declared, that if he did not favour his Intereft, he Would 
order all his Kingdoms to acknowledge the Antipope, in a few Months after not 
only delivered up "Icerra, but all the Places, which the Legates had in Sequeiliation, 
to .dlphonfus. There was great rejoicing in Naples, becaufe the War feemed to be 
at an End, there being no other Place but .Aquila alone that held out for King Lewis; 
fo that iflphonfus, in order to have Braccio out of the Way, commanded him to 
go and lay Siege to it: Braccio was very well fatisfied with the Order, becaufe by 
the Agreement made when he engaged in the Queen's and Alphonfiss's Service, it had 
been promifed him. Thus was the Province of terra di Lavoro freed from the Mi-
feries of War, and the Queen's Party lived very quiet in 

CHAP. IV. 
Diftords between Alphonfus and ueen Joan, who revokes his 

Adoption, and adopts Lewis for her Son. 

U T this Tranquillity in the Kingdom was of a fhort Duration, for 
in the middle of the Spring of this Year I42.2. a Plague broke out in 
Naples, which obliged the King and Queen to gi to CaJlellamare; 
but that City not being able to maintain two Royal Courts, they 
both went to Gaeta, where they were no fooner arrived than Sforzo 
left Benevento, and came to pay his Refpeets to Alphonfus, who gave 

him a very friendly and courteous Reception; infomuch, that being furprized at the 
Gentlenefs of his Behaviour, he went about crying up the Generofity and Mildnefs 
of In great a King. This gave Encouragement to a great many Barons of the "Injou 
Faction to follow Sforza's Example ; wherefore many who had offended the Queen 
and the High-Steward, trusting to what Sforza had faid, with great Confidence 
went and paid their RefpeEts to illphonfus, who receiving them very gracioufly, they 
fwore Allegiance to him, which highly difpleafed the Queen. 

HITHERTO every thing had been managed with great Unanimity, but from 
this time forth there arofe fuch Jealoufies and Heart-burnings as were afterwards the 
Caufe of infinite Mifchief; €or the High-Steward, who had the Queen at his beck, 
could not bear to fee that illphonfus had' made the Cities that had been taken, and 
the Barons that had come to wait upon him fwear Allegiance to him, becaufe it 
looked as if he had a Mind to take Poireflion of the Kingdom before the Queen's 
Death, contrary to the Articles of Adoption ; of which having made the Queen 
fenfible, it increafed her Jealoufy, and obliged her to love him the more, feeing the 
Care he had of the State and of her Safety; for he told her, That fome time or 
other illphonlits would feize her and fend her Prifoner to Catalonia, in order to take 
Poffeffion of the Kingdom, and afterwards of all Italy. This ftruck fuch a Terror 
into the Queen, that the refolved to be upon her Guard, and all of a fudden left 
Gaeta, and came to Procida : from thence fhe went to Pozzuolo with a Refolution 

to go to Naples, where the Plague)  after having made great Havock, had begun to 
ceale. 
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ceafe. King Alphonfus, who had believed that the Queen would have returned from 

• rocida to Gaeta, hearing that the was gone to Pozzuolo with a Defign to be in Naples, N 

1 

	

	&der to remove all Jealouly, with a fmall Retinue he went to via her in Paz- 
zuolo; but it had a quite contrary Effe6t, for the flighted Queen became (till more 
jealous; fo that illphonfits had no fowler gone to fee Averfa than the went by Land 
to Naples, nor would the go to Caflel Nuovo, but went !trait to Callello di Capuano. 
While the King was in iiverfit he received an account of the Queen's Proceedings;  
and knowing her Ficklencfs, and the Cunning and Ambition of the High-Steward, 
was afraid they were hatcning borne Innovation, upon which he came immediately to 
.Naples, and lodged in Caflel Nuovo 5  and now there palled no more Vifits between 
the Queen and him ; to that it was the Opinion of all Men of Judgment, that it. 
could not be long before it came to an open Rupture. _dip/Jon/us lenfible that this 
Alteration in the Queen proceeded from the Suggeftions of the High-Steward, 
thought, that if the Author of the Mifunderitanding were removed, he could get the 
Queen to do whatever he pleated ; therefore on the twenty feventh of May this Year 
14.2. 3 he cauCcd him to be put in Prifon, and then went to wait upon the Queen, 
whether with intent to excufe himfelf to her for the Imprifonment of the 
High-Steward, or with defign likewife to leize her, and when he fhould find that 
it was not in his Hower to make her alter her way of living, to fend her to Cata-
lonia, is uncertain. But the High-Steward was no fowler made Prifoner than the 
Queen had an account of it, and teeing the King coming, the eluded the G.ite of 
the Cattle to be (hut upon him 5 whereupon Alpbonfits being fo rudely repulfed, re-
turned to Caflel Nuovo, and a great Coniufion and Diforder enfued between the Spa-
niards and Catalans on the one tide, and the Neapolitans of the Queen's Party on the 
ether. 

THE Q.neen in great Confternation, and Phut up with the chief and molt faith-
ful of her Courtiers, confulted what was fit to be done, and with unanimous Con-
fent it was refolved to fend and invite Sforza, and to entreat him, that in regard of 
former Friendfhip he would come and relieve the Queen. Sforza, who was then 
in Benevento very poor, having been many Months out of Pay, was overjoyed at 
this Meflage, hoping that it would turn to account, for he was confident, either 
to get King Alphonfits's Adoption to be revoked, and his Friend King Lewis to be 
adapted, or to have the Queen in his Power, as alto the Kingdom fo tar as it obeyed 
her; and without delay, having drawn together his veteran Soldiers, whole Arms had 
grown rutty, and their Horfes lean, he bet out for Naples. .r1lpbonitis hearing that 
Sforza was coming, fent Bernardo Ccntiglia, with all the Catalan and Sicilian Ba-
rons, and all the Soldiers of the Fleet to meet him; and having engaged near the 
Walls of Naples, Sforza defeated Alphonfus's Army, and having entered the City, 
he bcfieged Alpbonlits in Caflel Nuovo ; and after having waited upon the Qiccn, 
who received him with great Honour, calling him her Deliverer, he left Naples in 
order to befiege Avei.:fiL 

2/.PHDNS US after this Defeat finding himfelf thus left alone, and without 
.1\ lone)/ for railing another Army, was in the utmolt Perplexity; howevri there were 
two things which kept up his Spirits, the one was his having many Months before or-
dered another Fleet to be fitted out in Catalonia, becaufe he had no mind to drop 
his Defign upon Corfica, Co that he fent immediately to haften it to come to his Re-
lief: the other was Braccio's Army, which was befieging Aquila; but he laid no 
great Strefs upon that, not only becaufe Braccio was bent upon taking of Aquila, 
but likewife he did not expe& that that Army would come to his Affittance without 
being paid 5 neverthelefs he fent to invite it, and what he expeEted happened. But 
fifteen Days after the Defeat, John Cardona Captain General of the Fleet arriving 
at Gaeta with ten Gallies and fix greateShips, and "hearing in what Situation his 
King was, immediately let fail for Naples. It was laid by many, that this Fleet had 
been ordered to come, with Defign to carry the Queen to Catalonia, in cafe the King's 
intention of feizing the Queen had fucceeded ; and it was the more probable, becaufe 
the Kingdom being at that time in Peace and Tranquillity, there was no Occafion 
for a Fleet. 

THE Fleet arriving at the Mole of Naples, the King ordered the Soldiers to be 
landed ; and a great pa, of Sforza's Army being within the City befieging Caflel 
Nuovo, a cruel and obItinate War was kindled within the Walls, and what by Pil-
lage, what by Fire, the City was turned upfide down, for tin! Particulars of which 
we refer the Reader CO Coflanzo. 'the Queen perceiving lo many Revolutions in 
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the City, became fo terrified, that the fancied herfelf to be already in Chains among 
the Catalans, fo that the often recommended to the Gentlemen that were with" hir 
in the Gallic to take care of her Perfon, and fent immediately to Sforza, who waP 
at Averfa, begging of him in all balk to come and relieve her from a greater Dan-
ger than the former. Sforza came to Naples, relieved the Queen and concluded her 
to Nola; and then having taken Averfa he condu&ed her thither, where a new'Adop-
tion was carried on, which proved a Source of perpetual Troubles and Revolutions 
in this Kingdom. 

ON the other hand King Alphonfus's Army, being joined by Braccio's Troops, 
increafing daily, Sforza, in order to make a more vigorous Oppofition, refolvtd to 
itrengthen the Queen's Party; for which end he prevailed with the Queen to make 
ufe of the Power of the Anjou Fadion ; and on the firft of yidy this Year 1423 'I  
by a folemn Inftrument, having got her to revoke the Adoption formerly made in 
favour of iflpborifiis, on account of the ungrateful Return, which he laid that King 
had made her, he perfuaded her to adopt King Lewis; and fince the Queen law her 
felf in a manner forfaken, and that many whom the had done Favours to, out of 
Hatred to the High-Steward, either privately or publickly adhered to Alphonfus, 
the not only condeicended to fend for King Lewis, but recalled all thole of the Anjois 
FaCtion, who had left their native Country, and reflored them td' their Eftateg. 

AND as the Qieen had vouchfafed to follow Sforza's Advice in this, fo Sforza, 
who knew that the had a longing Defire to have the High-Steward releafed, gave 
way to a Treaty for exchanging him with force Catalan or Aragon Baron. The Qoeen, 
who longed for nothing more, fent every Day to treat with Alphonfus about the Ex-.  
change; but he knowing her Folly to be fuch, that without the lealt Shame, rather 
than not have the High-Steward releafed, the would give her Crown ir. exchange 
for him, lent to tell her, that neither one nor two Barons would terve, but that the 
muff give all the Catalan and Aragon Prifoners for Sergianni. Whereupon the Queen 
making a Prefent to Sforza of many Lands, got all the Prifoners he had, which 
were Old.; Bernardo Centeglia who was Captain General, Raimondo Periglios, Yuan 
de Moncada, Moffi,n Baldaffa, Mojfen Coreglia, Raimondo de Moncada, Frederico Ven-
timiglia, the Count Henriques, and the Count Juan Kentimilia, who were all fent 
to the King in exchange for the High-Steward, who to his great Joy was let at Li-
berty ; and as loon as he came to Ayala, mindful of what had palled between film 
and S'forza, he endeavoured to make him his Friend; and in order to cement it by 
Alliance, he took great Pains to get Sforza to give Chiara Attendola his Sifter in 
Marriage to Mario Caracciolo his Brother. Sergianni, who was now in greater Fa-
vour with the Oileen than ever, commended the Qieen's having revoked the Adop-
tion of King Alph6nfits for his Ingratitude ; and likewife infifted to have King Lewis 
adopted, who was •fiill at Rome with Pope Martin ; for like a wife Man thinking 
that his having a Hand in bringing in a King of Royal Blood, would remove the 
Envy and Calumny railed againtt him, as if he had a Mind to make himfelf King; 
therefore Ambaft:tdors were fent to Rome to treat with King Lewis about the Adop-
tion, who found it a very eafy Matter; and they not only concluded the Adoption 
with him on fuch Terms as they thought fit, but likewife engaged the Pope to take 
the Queen under his Prote&ion againtt King Alphonfus, which they obtained the 
more ealily, becaufe the Pope, betides his being highly offended with Alphonfus, 
who, though fecretly, fupported Beneditt )(M.'s Fa&ion, anxious to have the 
Church reamed to her antient State and Reputation, was defirous rather to fee 
King Lewis in Poffeflion of the Kingdom, who was not very powerful, and would 
always want the Afliffance of the Roman Pontiffs, than that it ihould fall into the 
Hands of AlpbonfUs, a molt powerful King poffeffed of other great Kingdoms, 
whereby he was not only able to give Laws to the Roman Pontiff's, but to all Italy. 
The Adoption being concluded, the Ambafradors without Lois of Time carried 
their King Lewis along with them, upon this Condition, that he was only to. have 
the Title of King, becaufe he was to contend for the Kingdom with another King; 
but in elle& he was only to be Duke of Calabria upon the fame Conditions as had 
been fettled in the Adoption of King Alphonfus. 

THIS Adoption gave this fecond Race of the Family of Anjou a double Right 
to this Kingdom; for to that of Queen  Joan I. by which Lewis I. the Grandfather 

of this Lewis, was called to the Kingdom, this of Queen Joan II. was added 5 

Chiocc. tom. t. MS. Giaria 
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ence afterwards the Kings of France, to whom thole Rights devolved, laid claim 

to 	e j(ingdom by a double Title. Whence arofe the fo many and obftinate Wars, 
h the two Lewis's, Charles VIII. and Francis I. carried on againft the Fa-

milies of _dragon and iluflria , which for many Ages miferably affliCted the 
Kingdom. 

UPON King Lewis's Arrival at diverfa, he was received by the Queen with 
all Marks of Honour, and Dernonftrations of Friendfhip, and after much Fealting 
the Queen caufed a great Sum of Money to be given to Sforza, in order to put his 
Army in a Condition to be able to recover Naples. The Pope fent Luigi Colonna 
Gener/1 of the Ecclefiaftical Troops, and many other inferior Officers to the Queen's 
Afliftance ; and he afterwards got Philip Viii•onti Duke of Milan (who at that time 
was formidable to all Italy, and who had become jealous of the overgrown Power 
of .dlphonfus) likewife to efpoufe the Queen's  Intereft. 
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CHAP. V. 
• 

Alphonfus leaves Naples and goes to Spain; and Naples fiirren-
ders to ctueen Joan. The Infolence of the High-Steward; his 
ifinbition, and unhappy Death. 

HEN King di/phonfi4s heard of the new Adoption of King Lewis, 
and that the Pope and the Duke of Milan had entered into a Con- 
federacy againft him, he began to be afraid of lofing Naples ; for 
hitherto the Neapolitans of the .dnjou FaCtion had been fo much kept 
under and crufhed by the High-Steward, that they had gone over 
to the Aragon Party, and were pleated to fee the Queen and the 

High-Steward reduced to the low State they were in; but as loon as they heard of 
King Lewis's Adoption, buoyed up with the Hopes of retrieving their Affairs, they 
were by all Means for reftoring the City to the Queen ; and it was known, that 
many went every Day publickly to wait upon King Lewis, and many, who had 
not the Courage to vifit him openly, fent him fccret Meffages. Therefore filphonfus 
fent for Braccio, who was Rill labouring to reduce Aquila, to come with his Troops 
to Naples. But Braccio, expeCting that the Place would furrender in a few Days, 
anfwered, That it was of much greater Confequence to conquer that rich City and 
that warlike Province, obftinately addiCted to the finjou Fa&ion, than to keep 
Naples, which ufually fell into the Hands of thofe who were ViCtors in the Field; 
and therefore he fent him Giacomo Caldora, the chief Man of his Army next to him-
felf, Bernardino della Carda, and Riccio da Montechiaro Colonels of Foot. Thefe, 
with twelve hundred Horfe and a thoufagd Foot, matched immediately to Capua, 
and hearing of the Arrival of fome Ships and Gallies with frefh Troops from Bar-
celona, from thence they marched to Naples. 

ON' the other hand Sforza, having put his Troops in order, perfuaded King 
Lewis to attack Naples, and on the firft of Oelober they fet out from Averfiz, and 
arrived at the Gate del Mercato and having come to an Engagement, wherein 
Sforza was vietorious, King Lewis was in great Hopes of taking the City. While 
dEphonfiis was in this Perplexity, he received Letters from Spain, advifing him, 
that John King of Cathie his Coufin-German and Brother-in-Law, who was en-
tirely guided by the Advice of D. Alvara de Luna, an Enemy toothe Houfe of _dra-
gon, had imprifoned D. Henry of dragon his beloved Brother, becaufe he had mar- 
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tied D. Catarina, the King of CaJliles Sifter without his Coorent ; therefore. 
phonfus refolved to go to Spain, in order to let his Brother at Liberty ; and lilip. 
left the King of Cafiile, by the Inftigation of D. illvarol ll 	lcl 	(1 elan._ endeavour to poll fs 
himfelf of the Kingdoms of ziragon and Valentia, while he was making '1 /41,'ar in 
Italy. Therefore having made ready for his Voyage, he left D. Peter his yeungeft 
Brother Lieutenant General of Naples, and having let fail with eighteen Gallies 
and twelve large Ships, by the way all on a fudden he attacked Marftilles, .a City 
belonging to King Lewis, took and pillaged it, and carried off with him the Body 
of S. Lewis Bifhop of rotiloufe ; but unwilling to diminifh his Army by leving a 
Garrifon in the Place, he abandoned it, thinking he would have enough to do with 
his Men in the War of Spain, where he (pent many Years in getting his Brother 
fet at Liberty. 

IN the beginning of the following Year 414. the Duke of Milan's Fleet ar-
rived, and having taken Gaeta, which held out for 4Ilphonfus, it leered direCtly for 
Naples, where the Army was landed at the Gate del Mercato 5  King Lewis's Affairs 
being in this profperous Situation, induced Caldora to go over to his Party in this 
manner. The King and Qieen, finding that the Duke of Milan's Army was fuf-
ficient for the Siege of Naples, fent Sforza with his Army to relieve ilquila, which 
was fill befieged by Braccio, but in palling the River Pefcara Sforza was drowned: 
Whereupon Caldora, confident of obtaining the Poft of High-Conftable, and of 
being the Head of the Queen's Party, furrendered the City of Naples to her ; and 
the Infant D. Peter with the choice of his Soldiers retired to the Cattle. The whole 
City was overjoyed, the People run and plundered the Houfes of the Spaniards and 
Sicilians, and the Queen fent back the Duke of Milan's Army to Lombardy very 
well fatisfied. 	 • 

THERE remained in the Kingdom Braccio's Army alone, that Tided with King 
illphonfiis 5  but the King and Queen appointed Caldora to be Captain General, and 
fent him to fight Braccio; and upon his arrival in the County of Celano, being 
joined by Pope Martin's Troops, he engaged and defeated Braccio's Army, in which 
AC-bon Braccio was killed, and Nicola Paccinino made Prifoner. 

ALTHOUGH King illphonfus had an account of the Lofs of Naples, and that 
the Infant had retired to the Cattle, yet he would not give over his Defigo upon 
the Kingdom, but fent to reinforce the Cattle; and a few Days after arrived ..eirtale 
de Luna, fent by the King to relieve the Infant, who having left a strong Gal-filen, 
and great Store of Ammunition and Provifions, took flipping, and went to Sicily. 
So the Qeen and King Lewis continued in Peace and Quiet, while 4lphonfus was 
employed in the Affairs of Spain ; and though Ca/lel Nuovo held out for King 
..illphonfus, which it did for a long time after, yet the Queen lived many Years in 
Quiet, during which time The applied her fell to reform the Tribunal of the High-
Court of the Lieutenancy by means of the Ufages, which the caufed to be colleCt-
ed, to inftitute the College of Do&ors, and to (lady Peace and Religion, of which 
in their Places. 

MEAN while the High-Steward feeing himfelf arrived at the height of all Fe-
licity, left King Lewis fhould endeavour, as iflphonfus had done, to humble him, 
he never would allow Caflel Nuovo to be clofely befieged I but made frequent Tru-
ces with ilrnaldo Sanz the Governor, in order to be a Reftraint upon King Lewis, 
that if ever he offered to thwart him, he would recal King .dlphonfus. And in this 
manner the Cattle held out eleven Years, till the Death of Queen 'oan ; and it 
feemed very odd, that during the Truce the Governor fhould fend to buy in 
the City whatever he food in need of, and take the Title of Viceroy of the 
Kingdom. 

KING Lewis, who was of a meek Efifpolition, was always very obfequious to 
the Qteen, which made the High-Steward perfuade her to give the Dutchy of Ca-
labria to Lewis, and with the hired Troops fend him to drive King iflphonfur's Offi-
cers out of it ; and he himfelf remained abfolute Mailer of all the rest of the 
Kingdom; nor had he any other that food in his way, but Giacomo Caldora,and the 
Prince of Taranto, who was a Man of great Power in the Kingdom ; therefore in 
order to win them over to his Intereft, he gave one of his Daughters in Marriage 
to dintonio Caldora, Giacomo's Son, and the other to Gabriele Orfino, the Prince's Bro-
ther, to whom he gave the County of Jaffa as her Portion. Thus did he fecure 
himfelf, that there was none to oppofe or gainfay him ; which proved the Ruin of 
many Families)  fuch as the Origli, the Mormill, the Coftanzi and the Zurli, whole 
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Eftates he feized, and gave them to his own Creatures and Relations ; and he be-

ll-thawed Towns and Villages upon many of the Family of Caracciaa. Whence 
it came, that during the War between three Lewis's of Anjou, and Charles III. 
Ladiflaus and Queen Joan, we find Grants and Inveilitures of many Lands to dif-
ferent Families contrary to one another; and that many Villages changed two Lords 
in otie Year, according as thofe Kings whom they followed were vielorious. The 
High-Steward not fatisfied with fo great Authority, always afpiring after greater 
things, asked of the Queen, that teeing by the Death of Braccio the Principality of 
Cara had devolved to the Crown, the would inveft him with it, and immediately 
on the twenty fecond of October this Year 144' the granted it; but then he was fo 
modeft, that he would never take the Title of Prince, although his Relations pref-
fed him to do it. 

POPE Benedia XIII. having died the preceding Year, and the Schifm being 
ftill countenanced by King .dlphonfits, becaufe Pope Martin had inverted King Lewis 
with the Kingdom, the two Cardinals that had continued with him, this Year 
eleded Egidio Munion a Canon of Barcelona Pope, who took the Name of Cle-
ment VIII. and created Cardinals, and performed all Papal Fun&ions. And although 
Alphonlias was taken up with the Affairs of Spain, yet he never gave over his Pre-
tenftelns to this Kingdom, but kept Pope Martin itill in fulpencc, till at Lilt in the 
Year 1429 they were reconciled ; whereupon Martin lent the Cardinal de Poix Le-
gate into Spain, to prevail with the Anti-Pope to lay down his Charge, and by order of 
Alphonfits he was forced to renounce his Right, but declared, that he did it purely 
for the fake of Peace. The Cardinals whom he had created likewite voluntarily 
renounced their Titles, and the two old Cardinals, whom Clement had made, were 
put in Prifon, where foon after they died of Grief and Want. Thus ended the 
Schifm, which had tatted for the Space of fifty one Years ; and Martin V. was ac-
knowledged Cole Pope by all the Weft. 

POPE Martin, after he had been thus acknowledged, lived only two Years, for 
on the twentieth of February 1431 he died in Rome, where he was buried in the 
Lateran; and on the fourth of March Michaele Condoimerio a Venetian and the Son of 
a Sifter of Gregory XII.'s, who had made him Bifhop of Sienna, and railed him to 
the Dignity of Cardinal, was eleCted in his room, and took the Name of Eugene IV. 
This Pope was no fooner placed in S. Peter's Chair, than he began to perfecute the 
Colonni, becaufe it was Paid, that they had all the late Pope's Treafure in their 
Hands; the Colonni, depending upon the great Eftate their Uncle had given them 
in Compagna di Roma, and upon that which they polkaed in the Kingdom of 
Naples, prepared to defend themfelves againft the Pope's Troops, and for that end 
lifted Soldiers. But the Pope aware of that, immediately renewed the League with 
the Queen upon the fame Conditions that had been ilipulated in that with Pope 
Martin, and required the Queen to fend him Affittance againft his Rebels. The 
High-Steward, who withed for nothing more than the downfal of the Colonni, that he 
might thereby raife himfelf itill higher upon their Ruin, fent him Count Marino di 
S. Angelo his Brother with a thouland Horfe, and likewife fent a Men-age to the 
Colonni, threatning, that if they continued in Rebellion againft the Pope, he would 
deprive them of the Lands they had in the Kingdom ; and they perfifting obfti-
nately, the Pope excommunicated them and confifcated their Eftates. The High-
Steward likewife prevailed with the Queen to divett them of the Principality of 
Salerno and the Counties which they poffeired in the Kingdom ; and not content 
with being Duke of Venofa, Count of Avellino, Lord of Capua, and many other 
Lands, he asked the Principality of Salerno and the Dutchy of Amalfi of the Queen, 
telling her, that though the had given bim Capua, Tie was unwilling to take the 
Title of Prince of it, becaufe he was fure, that whoever fucceeded her would take 
it from him as a City which, for its Importance, ought always to be annexed to 
the Crown. 

AT this time the Queen was very much broken by Age, but much more by an 
ill Habit of Body, and looked quite decrepit and loathfome ; and therefore the 
High-Steward, who was likewife well advanced in Years, had left off the ferret 
Converfation which he ufed to have with her; fo that Love was not only abated 
in her, but grown quite cold, which made her refute to give him either Salerno or 
Mal fi; for which Caufe the High-Steward, grievoufly offended, began both in 
Words and Deeds to defpife and hate her. The Queen's greateft Favourite at this 
time was Covello Rujco Dutchefs of Seffa, a Woman of a very rugged Temper, and 
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on account of her being the Daughter of an Aunt of the Queen's, defeended of a 
moft noble Family, and Heirefs of a vial Eftate, was very proud, and could rim I 
bear the Infolenee of the High-Steward ; and therefore always as the found a fit 
Opportunity, the preffed the Queen not to fiiffer to much Ingratitude in a Man, 
whom, to the Reproach of Nobility, from the lowelt State of Lite, and the 
greateft Poverty, fhe had fo much exalted ; and though the Queen gave ear to what 
the Dutch& laid, yet the was become lo filly with Age, that the never anfwered to 
the Purpole. But the High-Steward coming one D,iy to speak with the Qieen, 
in a fawning manner asked the Principality of Salerno and ifinalfi again ; and the 
giving him a flat Denial, he was fo enraged upon finding her fo much changed from 
what the had been for eighteen Years, during which time the had never refilled him 
any thing, that he began to call her Names; and, as if the had been the meaneft 
Woman, to upbraid her with her lewd Life, insomuch that the wept bitterly : the 
Dutchefs, who was in the next room, hearing the Qieen weep, entered as the High 
Steward was coming out, and teeing the Queen thus intuited by freth Injuries, the 
chid her feverely for having fo much Patience, and advited her immediately to 
curb fuch a Monfler of Infolence, who fome time or other would not !land to take 
her by the Throat and ftrangle her. The Queen teeing fo great Demonfiration of 
Love and fincere Affe&ion, embraced her very kindly, and laid, Tliat the fpoke 
and that by all means the would have him humbled : The Dutchcfs imparted the 
whole to Ottino Caracciolo an Enemy to the High-Steward ; then Ottino conferred 
with Marino Rola and Pietro Palagano bitter Enemies to Sergianni. They refolved 
to apply to the Dutehefs, and perlimded her to be very earnest with the Queen, and 
offered to find her Men that would dispatch the High-Steward: The Dutchcfs was 
not flow in managing the Affair, for at this time a new Alliance having &en let on 
Foot between Giacomo Caldora and the High-Steward, who was to have his only Son 
Trojano Caracciolo married to Caldora's Daughter Maria ; upon this the Dutchefs 
acquainted the Queen, that it was talked over all Naples that this Match was in-
tended for depriving her of the Kingdom, and dividing it between themfelves, fo 
that the ought to be upon her Guard, and get the High-Steward to be put to Death. 
The Queen anfwered, That the was fully refolved to have him humbled, and to 
strip him of the Government; but the was not for having him killed, becaufe the 
was old, and would very loon be obliged to anfwer for it to God. The Dutchefs, 
feeing the could obtain nothing elfe, feemed fatisfied with having the Government 
taken from him, and begged of her, that the would be pleafed quickly to difcourfe 
with Ottino Caracciolo about what was fit to be done. The Dutchcfs having told 
Ottino what had paffed, they refolved to get from the Queen what they could, and 
to obtain an Order for putting hirn in Prifon, which would afford an Opportunity 
to kill him, and thus it was agreed. The Queen called for Ottino, and told him, 
That the left it to him to find out Means for putting him in Prifon. While thefe 
things were tranfa&ing, the High-Steward concluded the Marriage of his Son with 
Caldora, and to pleale the Queen, he refolved to make a Feaft in Callen° di Capuano, 
where the Qieen lodged, hoping thereby to be reconciled with her, and to induce 
her to make a Prefent to the new married Couple of the Principality of Salerno, 
which he coveted fo much. The Day appointed for the Feaft being come, which 
was the feventeenth of ilugufi this Year 1432., and it being fpent in Balls and Mu-
fick, and part of the Night in a molt fumptuous Supper, the High-Steward went 
down to his Apartment, and being already afleep, Ottino and the other Confpira-
tors, having bribed one of the Grooms of the Queen's Chamber named Squadra, a 
Native of Germany, took him with them, and made him knock at the High-Stew-
ard's Chamber-Door, and tell him, That ,the Queen, having been feized with an 
Apople6lick Fit, was very ill, and bid him come to her immediately. The 
High-Steward got up, and beginning to drefs himfelf, he ordered the Door to be 
opened, that he might the better hear what the Matter was. Then the Confpirators 
entered, and with Rapiers and Battle-axes murdered him. The next Morning the 
News of this unlooked for Fa& being fpread over the City, every body run to fee 
the miferable Spe&acle, a remarkable Inflance of the wretched State of Man: To 
fee one, who a few Hours before had lorded it over a molt powerful Kingdom, 
taking and giving Cities, Towns and Villages to whom he thought fit, lye on the 
Floor with one Staking on, and the other off (not havina

t' 
 had time to drefs him-

felf) and not one offering either to cover his Nakednels, or bury him. The Dutchefs 
of Selz feeing the dead Body laid, Behold the Son of Ilabella Sarda, who pretended 
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to vie with me • thortly after four Priefts' of S. .7ohn Carbonara, where he had 
tiNlt a magnificent Chapel, which is yet to be teen, came and took the Corpse  
b!docilPy as it was, and disfigured with the Wounds, and put it in a Bier, and with 
two lighted Torches only, in a molt pitiful manner buried him. His Son rrojano 
caufed a molt magnificent Tomb with his Statue to be ereaed afterwards in 
the fame Chapel; and Lorenza Pada, famous for Learning in thefe times, compofed 
that Infcription which we read upon the Tomb. Although the Queen was difFa-
tisfied with his Death, yet the ordered all his Efate to be confifcated as a Rebel ;, 
and the gave an ample Remiflion to all the Confpirators, which was penned by Ma-
rina Bola; and it is laid, that when the Tenor of the Pardon was read to her, 
which contained thefe Words, That tle Zieen had ordered the High-Steward to be 
put to Death for his Infolence, the declared publickly, that the never give any fuels 
Order, but only to irnprifon him. 
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CHAP. VI. 

King Alphonfus endeavours to be re/bored to the ueen's Fa-
vour, but vain. King Lewis's Marriage with Margaret the 
Daughter of the Duke of Savoy ; his Death, and foot; after 
ctueen Joan dies. 

HEN King Lewis who was in Calabria, and had fixed his Reti-
cle= in Cofenza, heard of the Death of the High-Steward, he 
believed, that the Queen would immediately fend for him to Court 5 
but the Dutchefs of Soffit, who by that Death was become molt 
powerful, perfuaded the Queen not to invite him; and to keep him 
where he was, the carved out new Bufinefs for him in that Pro-
vince; which made People believe, that as by too great Ambition 

King iilphonfus had loft this Kingdom, fo by too little King Lewis would probably 
have the fame Fate. At this time Alphonfus was in Sicily, and upon the News of 
the Death of the High-Steward was overjoyed, and much more fo, when he un-
derilood that the Dutchefs of Sefa was at the Helm of Affairs, in whom he confided 
fo much, that he was in hopes to be recalled by the Queen, and have his former 
Adoption confirmed. In order not to lofe this firft Opportunity, he came with 
fome Gallies to Ifchia, which held out for him, and by private Mefrages began to 
treat with the Dutchefs, and beg of her to induce the Queen to reftore him to her 
Favour, and perhaps he might have fucceeded, if his too great Eagernefs had not 
fpoiled all; for not content with having,employed the Dutchefs, he fent a Mefilige 
to the Duke her Husband, offering to make him the greatef} Man in the Kingdom, 
provided he would efpoufe his Intereft ; of which the Dutchefs, who mortally hated 
her Husband, was no fooner appris'd, than not only inftead of a Friend the became 
an Enemy to Alphonfus, but the accufed her Husband of hatching a Rebellion againft 
the Queen, and got Ottino Caracciolo and the other Counfellors to fend Troops to 
the Duke's Eflate to prevent his Followers from favouring ..eilphonfies,^  who, Peeing 
that both his Plots had mifcarried, made a Truce with the Queen  for ten Years, 
and little to his Credit returned to Sicily. 
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' THE following Year 1433, Margaret,Daughter to the Duke of Savoy was be-
trothed to King Lewis, and having let out from Nizza, was overtaken by a territ e 
Storm, and arrived at Sorrento very much out of order by the Fatigue of the IT 4-
age; the Queen had a Mind to have her concluded to Naples with fuitable Ho-
nour, and to invite the King to come from Calabria, in order to have the Mar- 

I

riage pompoufly celebrated in that City; but the Dutchefs of Se_p advifed.her to 
the contrary, telling her, That by no Means the ought to do it, becaufe it would 
oceafion Ditturbance in the State, and that during the fhort Remainder of her Life, 
fhe ought to live and die Queen without a Competitor. And therefore the (..).lieen, 
who was of a fickle Humour, fent only to compliment the Bride upon her Astival, 
and to offer her force PreCents, and from thence that Lady went to Calabria, where 
the Marriage was folemnized in Cofenza with as much Grandeur as the Time and 
Place would allow. But that Knot was loon untied, for in November the follow-
ing Year 1434, King Lewis, after having fpent that Summer in making War upon 
the Prince of T'aranto, being retired into Calabria, what with the Fatigues of that 
War, and the Embraces of his Spoufe, he contrasted a Fever, of which he died, 
without leaving Iffue. He made a Will, wherein he ordered his Body to be car- 
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 ried to the Cathedral of Naples, and his Heart to be fent to Queen Violante his 
Mother in France, which fait was quickly done; but the Boil),  remainedsin the 
Great Church of Cofenza, where his Tomb is to be feen at this Day, becaufe no 
body took care to fend it to Naples. This King was of fuch an agreeable Temper, 
and lo much beloved by the People of Calabria, that it is thought the Calabrians 
ever alter continued to have a liking for the Family of ilnjou. 

UPON the News of his Death the Queen was very much grieved, and com- 
mended the great Patience of that Prince with refpe& to her fell, and the Obedi- 
ence he always paid her, and the was very forry for not having honoured and 
treated him as he had deferved. And in the beginning of the Year 143c, labouring 
under great Uneafiners of Mind, and opprefred with Years and Difeaies, on the fe- 
cond of February, the Feaft of the Purification of the bleffed Virgin, in the fixty 
fifth Year of her Age, after having reigned twenty Years and fix Months, the gave 
up the Ghoul. She ordered her Body to be buried in the Church of the Annunci- 

I

ation in Naples without the leaft Pomp, in a poor and mean Sepulchre, where fhe 
now lies. 

THIS Queen was the laft of the Family of Durazzo ; and having had no Chil-
dren, either by her firft or fecond Husband, and her Hatred againft King 41phonfus 
frill continuing, the made a Will, wherein fhe appointed Renatus Duke of Anjou 
and Count of Provence King Lewis's Brother her Heir)  and in the Will expreffeth 
the Realons that had moved her fo to do. Here follows a part of that Will, as it 
is printed in 7utini's Treadle, De Conteflabili del Regno : Preefata Sereniffma, & 
IlInfiriflima Domina noftra Regina Yoanna fide digna, & veridice informata, quad bons 
memoris Dominus Papa Martinus ll per quardem Bullas .dpoflolicas olim conceit claret. 
memoris Domino Ludovico HI Calabria', & .Indegavis Duci, ipfius Reginalis Ma-
/Viatis conAriguineo, & ajar filio arrogato, & cjus fratribus,Heredibus,& Succellbribus 
hoc Rept= Sicilia' poll ipfius Reginalis Majeflatis obitum: nec non nofcens omnes Regni-
colas ejuidem Regni affeaos, intentos, & inclinatos velle unum ex germanis fratribus 
iilli q. Domini Ludovici in Regem,tg quad ji fetus fieret, vel evenerit, fieri non pojet 
abflue maxima afperjione Sanguinis, mifirabilique Glade, & firage, & finaliter calami-
isle, & deflructione ;Jujus Regni. Nec minus & confiderans, quocl fereniffimus, & illu-
friffinius Princeps Dominus Renatus Dux Bari, &c. ipfizts Majeflatis Reginalis confan-
yincus, prsfatique quondam Domini Ludovici germanus frater ab inclita, & Chrifii-
dniflima Regia fiirpe domus Francis, ficut ipla Reginalis Majeflas, fitam claram trahit 
rIgineni; volens pr.tfatis futuris fc.andalis kacite providers, & falubriter obviare, & 
iff conic.  pens votis, & defideriis cliclorum fiiorum Regnicolarum fatisfacere, cupienfque 
pralerea, quad hoc Regnum potius perveniat ad ilium clarijimum Francorum Sanpinem, 
V inclitam progenie;n, quam ad quarnvis aliam Nationem : yam ditium firer:0'mm, 
b) Mull:Vim:1m Principem Dominum Renatum ejus confanguineum, ac diHi q. Domini 
Ludovici ejus arrogati filii germanum fratrem, eifdem Regnicolis ita gratum, deficlera-
ltm, & accepturn, in quantum ad ipfam ferenigmam Reginalem Majefiatem fpeUat, & 
il ea eft, & quod poiefi omni meliori via, modo & forma quibus de jure melius, & ap-
ivis potefl, & debet lam Univer/alem heeredem, & facceforem in hoc Regno Sicilia', 
;.i' in omnibus alias e..;us Regnis,T'itulis,(93  juribus, attionibus, & cum omnibus Provinciis, 
Inr,:bus, '21 ttrifiliaionibus, & omnibus pertinentiis fuis quocunque vocabuli appellatione di- 
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ginais, 	ad illam fpeaantibus, & pertinentibus, quovis modo, coram nobis, inflittiit, 
o:-dinivit, & fccit, infrafcriptis legatis, ea fides ccmmSts, dumtaxtt exaptis. 
*SHE left fifty thoufand Duckets in the Trealury to be employed for the Benefit 

of the City of Naples, and maintaining the Kingdom faithful to King Renatus; and 
the appointed fixteen Barons of her Council And Court to govern the Kingdom till 
he fhoiald arrive. 

TAWiwMPez3,;cenTrY?zyiKI::ek-lexamm-3,-5enxnck"-RIN 
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CHAP. VII. 
The Polity of'the Kingdom wider the Governors appointed by 

Joan. The Government of Ogee?' Ifabel the IFile and Regent 
of Renatus of Anjou. The Wars between Renatus and King 
Alphonfus 5  by whom be was at laft forced to leave the 
Kingdeprn. 

0 

0 T only Queen loan's Death, but her laft Will involved this 
Kingdom in greater Troubles than before ; whereas there had 
been only two Pretenders, but now a third 'tarts up, viz. the 
Roman Pontiff. Pope Eugenius no fooner heard of the Queen's 
Death, than he gave the Neapolitans to underhand , that the 
Kingdom being a Fief of the Church, he could not conceive how 
	 it could be given to any other but to him, whom he should name 

and inveft with it; and that in the mean time it belonged to him to take the Admi-
niaration of it into his own Hands, and to appoint a Guardian to govern it. 41- 
phonfus laid claim to it by vertue of"Qtjeen Joan's Adoption, and Renatus by vertue 
of her Will. 

BUT the Neapolitans, who were at this time almoft all in the Intereft of the 
Family of ,Anjou, underftanding the Pope's Pretcnfion, oppofed him Tooth and 
Nail, and declared, that they would have no other King but Renatus, and till fuch 
time as he fhould come to take the Government upon him, they would fulfil the 
Queen's Will s  in fine, the fixteen Barons whom the Queen had appointed were 
confirmed in the Government, and they were there : Raimondo Orfino Count of 
Nola; Baldafare della Rat Count of Caferta; Giorgio dclla Magna Count of Pul-
cino ; Perdicajo Barrile Count of Montedorifi; Ottino Caracciolo Count 9f Nicafiro, 
and High-Chancellor ; Gualtieri and Ciarletta Caracciolo all three of the Family of 
Rofo; innico d' _Ana High-Steward ; Giovanni Cicinello, and Urbano Cimmino, the 
one a Nobleman of the Seggio di Montagna, and the other of Portanova ; Taddeo 
Gattola di Gaeta, and others mentioned in the Q9ee'n's Will. The Neapolitans, 
left fuch a Government might at laft be converted into Tyranny, eldted twenty out 
of the Nobility and People, who were called Guardians of the Kingdom. Thefe 
were for fending immediately to France to notify the Qigen's Will and the Incli- 
nation of the City to Renatus, and to haftcn his coming as loon as 	; and 
accordingly three Noblemen were difpatchal, and mean while, in order to defend 
themfelves againft King dllphonfus, they sent for Giacomo Caldora, and gave him 

'Money to raife Men; they likewife engaged in their Service iintonio Pontudero with 
a thoufand Horfe, and Micheletto da Cotignola with as many; and in this manner 
was the Kingdom governed from the time of the Queen's Death to the arrival of 
Queen lfiabel Renatus's Wife; whence in the publick Deeds dui ing that time no 
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Reign is mentioned, but in place thereof iras put, Sub Regimine Illuftrium Cabana-
Serum relitiorurn per fireniffimam ReginamPannam clarx memorise. 

ON the other hand King Alphonfie, upon the News of the Queen's Death, be-
ing perfuaded, that, as it was talked abroad, the Will had been extorted from the 
Queen, immediately prepared for War, and drew many over to his Parry, fuch as 
the Dukes of Se:ll'a and Fondi, the Prince of Taranto, and fome others; and' being 
fpurred on by thefe he left Mefina, and came to SeP, from thence he went and 
befieged Gaeta. The Siege of that Place, which failed a long time, was like to 
have quite ruined Alphonfus, and had it not been for the Generofity of the Duke of 
Milan, the War would have been at an end; for that Duke having preffed the Ge-
noefe to ielieve that City, and not fuller the bell Port in the Tyrrhenian Sea to fall into 
the Hands of the Catalans their Enemies, the Genoefe fent a ftrong Fleet to Sea: and 
on the other hand ///phonfiis put to Sea with another much ftronger, in which, be-
fides Alphonfiis, were the King of Navarre, D. Henry Great Mailer of the Order 
of S. James, and D. Peter his Brothers, the Prince of Taranto, the Duke of Selo, 
the Count of Campobafo, the Count of Montorio, and a great Number of other 
Barons of the Kingdoms of Sicily and _dragon; and on the fifth of Atiguft this Year 
143c, having come to an Engagement near the Mand Poncia, which lafted ten 
Hours, at laft the Genoefe overpowered 4lphonfus's Fleet, and mt,de the King him-
felf, the King of Navarre, D. Henry, the Prince of Taranto, and the Duke of Sefa, 
with many Knights and Barons, to the Number of about a thoufand, Prifoners; only 
D. Peter Caved himfelf by flying with his Ship to Ifchia. The Prifoners were car-
ried to Savona, and from thence to Milan, where the Duke received King Alphonfus 
as a Gueft, and not as a Prifoner. And fo great was the Duke's Generofity, that he 
not only gave Alphonfits his Liberty, but being perfuaded by him that. it was the 
Security of his State to have the Aragonians in Italy, and not the French; for if 
Renatus fhould get Poireflion of the Kingdom of Naples, he would not fail to itir 
up the Fling of France to ftrip him of his Dominions;  they entered into a League 
together, and with an unparallerd Generofity he fet Alphonlus, his Brother, and all 
the other Prifoners at Liberty ; and before the Articles of the League were con-
cluded, the Duke allowed the King of Navarre, and the Great Matter of the Or-
der of S. James to go Spain to make new Preparations for the War of Naples; and 
the Prince of raranto, the Duke of Sep,  and the other Barons of the Kingdom to 
go to Naples to animate Alphonfits's Party, who believed, that he would never be 
able to let Foot in the Kingdom any more. Soon after the League was concluded, 
and the Duke fent to the Genoefe to have their Fleet in readinefs to go with the King 
upon the Expedition againft Naples. 

WHILE thefe things happened in our Seas, the Neapolitan Arnbaffadors who 
had been fent to France to batten Renatus, found that the Duke of Burgundy, who 
in a Baud had made him Prifoner, and had afterwards, upon his Parole to return, 
fet him at Liberty; had required Renatus to perform his Promife by returning to 
him, and whether it was out of Envy, in teeing him called to fo great a Kingdom, 
or to do Service to King Alphonfus, when he did return, the Duke put him in 
Prifon 5 which afforded Matter for Reafoning, which of the two was greaten-, the 
Folly of Renatus in returning, or the Brutality of the Duke in putting him in Pri-
fon ; and what made this Adion of the Duke of Burgundy appear the more dif- 
honourable and inhuman was, that it happened at the fame time that the Durls not eo

r
f 

Milan had behaved fo generoufly towards King Alphonfus. The Ainbafracio  
finding him, perfuaded his Wife Ifabella to go along with them, and as Regent to 
take PofIcifion of the Kingdom in name of her Husband; and accordingly with her 
two young Sons John and 'Lewis the embarked, and with four Provenfale Gallies, 
on the kid} of ()Sober arrived at Gaeta, ivhere file was received by the Citizens with 
great Honour, and whofe Fidelity fhe much commended, and granted them many 
Pi ivilc ges Then the went to Naples, where the arrived on the eighteenth of Oc-
tober this Year 143y, and with the greateft Joy was received by all the Inhabitants, 
to whom the Government of the Guardians and Governors had become loathfome; 
and the Count of Nola {Wore Fealty to her, whole Example was followed by al-
molt all th-: Barons ; and as Regent for her Husband, the began to govern the 
Kingdom. 

THIS Queen, by her great Prudence and Beneficence, in a Ihort time had gained 
the Hearts of eve?y Body, infomuch, that had it not been that Fortune fmiled ex-
eccdingly upon iiiphonfits, and frowned upon her Husband Renatur, the would have 
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eftablifhe the Kingdom in his Polteriti. But the League entered into with the 
Dulv of Milan when it was leaft expeCtekl, and the matchlefs and incredible Gene-
rKity with which that Duke let Alphonfits and his Brothers at Liberty, put the 
Queen  and the Anjou Faetion into a terrible Confternation. To this was added, 
that Gaeta, which had stood out againft fo many Affaults, and fo great an Army, by 
the Moans of a Storm, which overtook D. Peter Alphonfi‘r's Brother, fell into the 
Hands of the Aragonians; for D. Peter, with five Gallies, having let out from Sicily 
in order to go CO Porto Spezie to receive Alphonfus, who was then at his Liberty, 
being arrived at Ifcbia, by a violent Storm was detained upon the Coaft of tact.;; 
and there being a Plague in that City, the chief Nobility and rich Citizens had left 
it, and by chance the Governor being dead, fome Gaetans, who fided with Aphonfils, 
delivered up the City to him. D. Peter Raid in Gaeta, and fent Ra;nondo Periglios 
with the Gallies to Porto Yenere, where he found the King, who upon hearing that 
Gaeta was in his Brother's Polieffion, immediately fet fail towards it, and on the le-
cond of February this Year 1436 he arrived there, and he fpcnt many Months with-
out undertaking any thing, but going between Gaeta and Capua, which had like-
wife furrendcred to him. To all thefe was added the Revolt of the Counts of 
Nola and Caferta, and of many other Barons, who went over to Alphonfus. 

TH.'S profpermas Fortune of Alphonfus made the Queen and thole of her Party 
refolve to demand Affiftance of the Pope, and Ottino Caracciolo and Giovanni Cola 
were fent to Pope Eugene for that end, who very readily granted their Demand; 
for the Pope, knowing the Ambition of the Duke of Milan, who by himfelf alone 
endeavoured to be Matter of all Italy, thought, that fince he was in Alliance with 
the King of Aragon, and many other Kingdoms, he would be more bold ; there-
fore he fentagiovanni Yitellifco da Corneto Patriarch of Alexandria, a better Soldier 
than a Clergyman, with three thoufand Hoff; and as many Foot to the Queen's 
Affiftance, which very much encouraged the Anjou Parry; infomuch, that by this 
Means they acquired the Friendihip of the Genoefc, who had become mortal Ene-
mies to the Duke of Milan and the King of Aragon, and with the greaten Faith-
fulnefs they continued to aflift that Party to the end of the War. 

THE War was carried on by both Parties with doubtful Sneed's; and while the 
War was hot in many parts of the Kingdom, the Duke of Burgundy having re-
ceived a great Ranfom,fet Renatus at Liberty, who without Lofs of Time embark'd 
at Marfeilles, and with a profperous Gale arrived at Genoa, where on the eighth of 
April he was honourably received s_ and being reinforced with feven Gallies from 
the Genoefe under the Command of Battifla Fregofo, he let fail, and by a favourable 
Voyage, on the ninth of May he landed at Naples; and getting up on Horfeback, 
he rode through the City accompanied by his eldeft Son John, being welcomed 
with Huzza's and Acclamations; and the Fame of his .great Exploits in the Wars 
of France againft the Englifh gave new Life to the Anjou Party, which was not at 
all leaned here by 'his Prefence and ACtions ; for he was no fooner arrived and re-
ceived in Naples, than he began to review the Soldiers that were in the City, as 
alto the Neapolitan Youth, and to exercife them, whereby he equally raifed his Re-
putation, and gained Efleem. He immediately fent for Caldora, with whom he 
confulted how the War was to be carried on; and they refolved, after taking Scafati, 
to march into Abruzzo, and befiege Sulmona. 

BUT while Renatus was in Abruzzo with the greateft part of the Neapolitan 
Youth, King 4/phonfiis, who had got a great Reinforcement of Gallies from Sicily 
and Catalonia, marched with fifteen thoutand Men, and encamped near Naples upon 
the Banks of the River Sebeto. The Neapolitans by the Abfence of their King were 
at firft much difheartened, but afterwards by the Affifiance of the Genoefe they made 
a vigorous Defence; fo that Alphonfus was forced to raife the Siege, and retire to 
Caput, in which Siege he loft his Brother D. Peter, who was killed by a Cannon 
Bullet. 

.R E NA 2'U s, after having reduced all the Cities of Abruzzo to his Obedience, 
hearing of the Siege of Naples, by the way of Capitanata and Benevento, immedi-
ately came to its Relief; and after having taken S. Vincent's Tower, he was in hopes 
of recovering Caftel Nuovo, which had been for fo many Years in the Hands of the 
Aragonians; therefore he ordered the Governor of S. Eramo to batter it, for there 
being a Scarcity in it both of Powder and Provifions, it was imooffible for it to hold 
out, and the Genoefe Gallies cut off all Means of Succour from coming to it from 
Caflel dell' Uova)  which likewife held out for Alphonfus. In the mean time there 
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t arrived in Naples two Ambatradors from )arIes VI. King of France, who fearing 
that his Coufin Renatus might be driven ((cut of the Kingdom by the overgeov 
Power of Alpbonfus, fent to treat of a Peace between thefe Kings ; and firft of all 
they treated about delivering up the Cattle. But King Renatus, whole Money had 
been exhaufted by the Charges of the War, got a Year's Truce to be propofed to 
illphonliis, and offered to be fatisfied with the Sequeftration of the Cattle in the 
Hands of the Ambatradors, and at the Expiration of a Year to reftore it to Alphonfiis 
furnithed with Provifions for four Months. But illphonfus, who faw Renatus's 
Power at a low ebb, chofe rather to loft: the Cattle, than to give him fo lq,ng a 
breathing-time, as by new Alliances to gather more Strength; fo that the French Am-
bafEidors rcrurned without doing any thing, but to be Spectators of the Surrender 
of the Caftle, which was delivered up on the twenty fourth of Augull this Year 
14.39, upon Condition, that the Garrifon fhould march out with what Effects each 
Soldier could carry : to the great Reproach of Alpbonfus, who was an Eye-witnefs 
to the Lofs of that Caftle, which had held out for eleven Years, and was now loft 
at a time, when with fo great an Army he was in Poffeffion of three Fourths of the 
Kingdom.  

HOW EVER Alphonfus made up this 'Lot's by the Conqueft of the City of Sa-
lerno, which furrendered without Oppofition, and with which he inveffed Ra-
mond° °yin() Count of Nola, and gave him the Title of Prince, to whom the 
Year before he had given for Wife Dianora of Aragon his Coutill, with the Dutchy 
of Amalfi, and then he quickly returned to Terra di Lavoro. 

THE fudden Death of Giacomo Caldora a famous Captain of thefe Times, which, 
happened on the fifteenth of 05ober, very much weakened Renatus's Army ; for 
though Renatus had given his Son Antonio Caldora all his Father's Eftafis, and the 
Office of High-Conitable 1 3  and betides had fent him a Patent to be Viceroy of 
all that part of the Kingdom, which was under his Obedience ; yet it being after-
wards fulpeded that Caldora kept a fecret Correfpondence with Alphonfils, he called 
him to be imprifoned, which turned CO his great Prejudice ; for Caldorals Soldiers 
having mutinied, he was forced to let him at Liberty. Upon this Affront Antonio 
having affembled his Army made a Truce with Alphonliis for fifty Days, and after 
an Interview, Caldora with all his Men went over to him. In the mean time A' 
terra and Averfa in the Year 1441 furrendered to .d/phonfas; fo that Renatus being 
left very weak by the Defertion of Caldora, and fceing his Footing in the King-
dom fo much diminifhed, he fent Queen Ilabel and his Sons to Provence, and 'began 
to treat about an Agreement, and to offer to yield the Kingdom to filpbonfus, pro-
vided he would adopt John his eldeft Son, that after the Death of Alphonfits he 
might fucceed him in the Kingdom. But the Neapolitans, who continued molt 
obttinate, and abhorred to be under the Dominion of the Catalans, encouraged 
him, and begged of him not to abandon them; for as loon as Pope Eugene, Count 
Francefio Sforza, and the Genoefe, who were all againft the Kingdom's falling into 
the Hands of the Catalans, Mould hear of Caldora's Defertion, they would fend 
frefh Succours; and by this Means they made him give over all Thoughts of a 
Treaty of Peace : and what they laid proved true, for the Genoefe fent frefh Suc-
cours, and Count Francelco told them, That he would fend a powerful and fpeedy 
Relief. 

BUT all thefe Reinforcements were not fufficient to put a Stop to Jfiphonliss's 
extraordinary Succefs,• for the following Year 14.4z being in Capra, very unexpea-
edly, a Prieft of the 'fluid of Capria came and offered to deliver up the Ifland to 
him : Alphonliis immediately fent fix Gallies with him, and without Difficulty the 
Eland was delivered up; and though it teemed to be but a fmall Conqueft, yet in a 
little time it proved to be of great Confequence ; for a Galley that was coming 
from France being overtaken by a Storm, and the Captain, thinking that the Eland 
was in the Intereit of King Renatus, landed his Men, who were all made Prifoners 
by the Iflanders, who feized the Galley, and found in her eighty thoufand Crowns, 
which were defigned as a Supply for Renatus; this was a moft fevere Stroke to 
Renatus, for with that Money he would have been able to fpin out the War a long 
time. 

rt Tutin. de Cowell pig. 145. 
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KIN Alphonfiis feeing that Fortunl fought for him, marched and laid Siege 
to Apples; and perceiving that the Cit.t was fo thin of Troops that they were 
fearcely fufficient for guarding the Gates and the Walls, he fent a part of his Army 
to befiege Pozzuolo, which, after a ftout Refiftancei furrendered upon honourable 
Terms ; then he ordered an Attack to be made upon Torre del Greco, which quickly 
furrendsred: afterwards in order to block up the City -of Naples clofer, he divided 
his Army into two Bodies, one of which he left at the Marfhes, which lye on the 
Eaft-fide of the City, with D. Ferdinand his Baftard Son, and with the other he 
marched to Efchia, and encamped at Pizzofalcone. The City made a noble De-
fence, but Alphonfus's Men having entered it through an Aquedu&, on the fecond 
of June this Year 1441 it was taken; and though the Aragonian Army, provoked 
by the long Refiftance, had begun to pillage the City ; yet King Alphonfus, out of 
his great Clemency, rode through the Streets with a Detachment of Horfe and 
choice Officers, and under Pain of Death forbad the leaft Violence or Injury to be 
offered to the Citizens, fo that the Pillage lafted only four Hours;  nor was there any 
thing loft, but fuch things as the Soldiers could hide, for he caufed all other things 
to be reftored. 

RE N ATV.  S, having retired to Caftel Nuovo, allowed Giovanni Cola,  Governor 
of Caftel di Capuan8, to deliver up that Caftle in order to fave his Wife and Chil-
dren; and the next Day two Ships arriving from Genoa full of Provifions, he em-. 
barked in one of them with Ottino Caracciolo, Giorgio della Magna, and Giovanni Cola, 
and let fail, fill looking upon Naples, fighing, and curling his bad Fortune, and 
with a fair Wind arrived at Pifa ; and from thence he went to wait upon the Pope 
who was then in Florence, where, though out•of Time, he gave him the Inveftiture 
of the Kingdom; and to encourage him, faid, That there should be a new League 
made for recovering it to him: Renatus, who found there was nothing to be got 
but idle Words, anfwered him, That he had a Mind to go to France, left the' 
treacherous Italian Generals should make Merchandize of him, and becaufe he owed 
a great Sum of Money to Antonio Calvo, a Genoefe, whom he had left Governor 
of Caftel Nuovo; fence he law that he was like to have nothing from Pope 
Eugene but fair Words, he wrote to Antonio, that in order to recover the Mo-
ney he owed him, he might fell the Caftle to King Aphonfits, which accordingly 
he did. 

THUS at laff ended the Reign of the Family of Ajou in this Kingdom, who, 
from Charles I. of Anjou, to Renatus's Flight,  had governed it a hundred arid feventy 
feven Years. Thus was it conveyed to the Family of Aragon, which held it fe-
venty two Years. But Renatus carried with him to France Inch Seeds of Difcord 
and cruel Wars, as for a long time difturbed the Kingdom; for his Right and that 
of his Son John devolving to the Kings of France, they often contended for it; 
2nd though always with bad Succefs, yet they occafioned terrible Confufion and 
Diforder, as will be feen in the following Books of this Hiftory. 

• 
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C H A 	.,.,ym.• 

Of the Ufages of the High-Cour.t of :the Vicariate 5  and of the 
Lawyers who flourifhed in the. ,Reigns of queen  Joan II. 

and Renatus 5  and by whom the famous Pragmatick called 
Filingiera was penned. 

• 

Ertl *A, 	yet Learning had not quite left us, and even in the midst of fo much 
Lewdnefs come Rays of Virtue dill fhined in that Queen 5  for the was a great 
lover of Juflice, and wholly intent upon reforming the Tribunals, from which the 
baniflied  all Avarice in the Miniflers and their inferior Officers. That Juflice might 
be duly adininiitred, and the Parties not lie- im.pofed upon in the Fees of the Courts, 
with the Advice of her Counfellors the put a stop to many Abufes, ana,reformed 
many things. To which end fhe reduced Ithp Ufages of the Tribunal of the High- , 
Court into a better Form, and eftabIifhed many other new ones. 

THIS Tribunal was fill reputed the Supreme Court; not only of the .City, but 
of all the Kingdom, to which that of the•Vicariate being united, there two Courts 
thhs joined became the molt eminent Tribunal of the Kingdom. Although the 
City of Naples had the Court of its Capitano, yet that Court could only take Cog-
nizince of Criniinal Caufes within its own Diflri&, but not of Civil, and much leis 
of Feodal, High-Treafon, or of many other more weighty 2 ; and as Appeals were 
allowed from that Court, as well as from all the other Courts of the Cities of the 
Kingdom to the High-Court, it was not much regarded 5 and it declined fo much 
afterwards, that in the Reign of the Family of Aragon it was quite fiippreffed, 
and the Cognizance of its Caufes were transferred to the Tribunal of the Vi-
cariate. 

As has been obferved in the twentieth Book of this Hiftory, this Tribunal was 
compofed of two Courts, viz, that of the Chief Juftice, called Curia Magifiri 
Ilitiarii, and that called Curia Vicarii, or Vicarite. By many Regulations of the 
Kings of the Family of Anjou, the Jurifdiaions of thele two Courts being mutually 
communicated to one another, in procefs of time they became one, called Me 
High Court of the Vicariate; it being thought needlefs to confider them as two di-
itind Tribunals, and to employ many different Miniflers, who had the fame Power 
and Authority. The Lord Chief Juflice being Head of the High-Court, he came 
likewife to be Prefident of that of the Vicariate whence all Decrees and Orders, 
which arc difpatched from the High-Court, are publifhed under the Name of the 
Lord Chief Juflice. Formerly he had Power of appointing his own Lieutenants 
or Deputies, but he loft that afterwards, and it was referved to the King and his 
Viceroy to name them. 

FROM this Tribunal's being compofed of two Courts, in there UfrAes the 
Qteen frequently mentions them thus: In nofiris Magna', 	Vicarix 	; and 

g Rit. 55. & ult. 	 !In procem & Rit 

I 	 r rowlicre, 

e" 	L THOUGH during the Government of this Queen and Renatus 
the Kingdom was in great Confufion, and laboured under cruel 

pi:4 Wars, infomuch that Learning and the liberal Arts were little im-
proved, and much lefs,, pradifed, and Joan by her lewd Life had 

(t) fullied the Royal Throne, and turned the Kingthgn upsfidt. down ; 
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elfewhere r, Judices ipfarum Curiarum. Likewife in the Privileges which the granted 
the papolttans, and which are recorded .among thefe Ulages t, the tays, Quad unlit; 
Cieria Civitatis Neapolitans, tam Scilicet M. Curia Domini Magillri 7uflitiarii Regni 
Sicilia', feu ejus Locum tenentis, ac Regentis Curiam Vicarie, quara Capitaneorum, vel 
aliorum Officialium, &c. 

THIS manner of writing continued during the Reign of the Family of filnjott, 
including King Renatus the Ian of them; for his Wife 'label, while Regent, in 
1436 dire&ing one of her Edi&s to Raimondo Orjino Lord Chief Janice of the 
Kingedom, which we likewife read among there Ufages s, writes thus : Magnifico 
Raymundo de 'Urfinis, &c. Magifiro yugitiario R. Sicilia', & emus Locum tenenti, nec 
non Regenti Magnain Curiam Nofire Vicariel &c. 

BUT afterwards in the Reign of .4lphonfits, thefe two Courts being jumbled to-
gether, without any Diftin&ion, even in the Name, this Tribunal was always cali-
led the High-Court of the Vicariate; whence;  fome have Paid, that this Union hap= 
pened in the time of 211phonfus, and not before, of which we have difcourfed at large 
in the.abovementioned Book. 

NEVERTHELESS Queen Joan made many Regulations for this Tribunal 
concerning the Method of proceeding in Caufes, both Civil and Criminal; what 
was to be obferved in drawing up of Proceires, that the Suit might be valid ; a 
Rule for clearing the Deeds, for Citations, for Cafes of Contumacy, Examination, 
Proofs, and all that regards judicial Proceedings. She prefcribed the Number of 
Judges, Mafirodatti, and their Clerks, and fixed their Fees and Emoluments ; and 
above all the recommended the due Adminiftration of Juftice, reforming many 
Abufes, which had citpt into this Tribunal during the many Troubles and Revolu-
tions that had happened in the Kingdom. 

AMONG all the Ufages which this Qteen caufed to be publifhed, the two 
hundred and thirty fifth deferves our Attention matt; for though during the Reign 
of the Family of 4njou, and efpecially her own, every thing was done according 
to the good liking of the Popes; yet this Queen did not allow to be abolifhed that 
antient Cuttom pra&ifed in the High-Court, of taking Cognizance of the Validity 
of Ordination, and obliging a pretended Clergyman to appear perfonally before her 
Officers, in order to prove what was requifite, and to fubjeet himfelf to her Courts 
of Janice; any thing in the .Deeretals to the contrary notwithftanding 4.;  as is oc-
prefted in the Ufage itfelf c. Yet this was not fufficienc to prevent the Ecclefiailicks 
afterwards in the Pontificate of Pius V. from breaking through that aritient Cu-
Rom, and endeavouring to fet afide the Ufage, which had been obferved for fo many 
Years, as (hall be Peen in the following Books of this Hiftory, when we ;hall have 
occafion to treat of the Government of the Duke of dfIcala Viceroy of this 
Kingdom. 

THESE Regulations were not eftablithed all at once by Queen Joan, but from 
time to time by the Advice of her able Lawyers; and it is thought, that the greateft 
part of them were iffued between the Year 144 and 1431, which were the Years 
wherein the had Come Peace and Tranquillity ; for during all the rest of her Reign, 
her Unfteadincfs involved her into fo many Troubles and Anxieties of Mind, that 
the had no time to think of any thing but her own Defence and Liberty. 

THESE Ufages were afterwards colle&ed into one Body, to which the prefixed 
a Conftitution by way of Preface, whereby the gave them the Force and Vigour 
of. Laws, ordering them to be inviolably obferved, not only in Naples in the High-
Court of the Vicariate, and the other Courts of that City, but alto throughout the 
whole Kingdom : She likewife ordained all other Ufages, except thefe which had 
been hitherto obferved, to be abolifhed and annulled, and to be of no Force or Ef-
feCt in the Courts. Whence proceeded that common Opinion of our Authors, that 
what was obferved in the Tribunal of the Vicariate, was a Rule to all the inferior 
Tribunals of the Kingdom. 

THE Authors, who either in writing fmall Notes or long Comments upon there 
Ufages for the greater DiftinCtion, and that When quoted they might the more eafily 
be found, divided them by Numbers, fo that now they amount CO three hundred 
and eleven. 

Rit. 1 4,  34,  39.46, so. 
Rit. 31 I. 
Rit. 289. 

VO L. 

4 Cap. fi Judex Laicus, Of Sentent. in 6. 
5 Rit. 235. QLiamvis jua Canonica his prxdiais 

videantur aliquantulum ref-maul 
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AMONG there they inferted an Ediet, which I/abel, the Wife of King Renatus 

and Regent of the Kingdom, put forth in the Year 1436, dire&ed, as we have raid, 
to _Raimondo Orfino Lord Chief Justice : the Infcription runs thus ; Ifabella Lei 
grItirz Hirrufilem, & Sicilia Regina, &c. & pro fereniffimo, & illuflriilimo Principe, 

Domino conj,ige nofiro Reverendijimo Domino Renato, eadem gratia, ditIorum Reg-
noun) Rege, Ficaria Generalis, with this Date ; Datum in Regio, nofiroque" Cafiro 
Capuame Neap. per mantis nolira pratlitla Ifabella Regina, A. D. 1436, die 14. menfis 
Aprilis 14. India. Regnorum vero di5ti Domini Regis II. And this is the laft Sta-
tute, which the Kings of the illuftrious Family of Anjou left us. 

AND it is likewise to be obferved, that though in the latter end of the ftteign 
of the Kings of that Family, the Roman Laws had been revived and reftored to their 
antient Force and Authority, yet the Longobard Laws were not quite abolifhed and 
in ditule in our Kingdom : There were (till fome who lived according to thefe Laws z; 
therefore the Mundualdi were given to the Women, without which, both their 
Content and Contra&s were invalid 3 . And although Annibale Troifio and Profpero 
Caravita declare, that thefe Ufages were fallen into dilute, that perhaps may be very 
true with refpeft to the Times wherein they wrote their Commentaries, but it was 
not fo in the Reign of Queen loan, who would have beftowed her Labour to very 
little purpofe in making Regulations concerning them, if there had been none in the 
Kingdom that lived according to the Longobard Laws. Befides, we know not if it 
be true, even with relpea to the Times of thefe Commentators, fince in our time 
in fome parts of the Kingdom, the Notaries, where Women are concerned, ftill 
inters the Mundualdi; and when that is not done, they use to fay, that the con-
tiaaling Parties live lure Romano; of which we have taken Notice elfewhere. 

THESE Ufages, both for their Ufefulnels, and as containing a vaft flatly Regu-
lations, elpecially concerning the drawing up of Proceffes, and Judicial Proceedings, 
were &('r explained with fmall Notes, and afterwards with full Commentaries by 
our Authors. 

THE firft was of Annibale Troyio, commonly called Cavenfe, becaufe he was born 
in Cava, whom Gefikrus has mentioned in his Bibliotheca. He ended his Commen-
taries the first of .ArovcmGcr 15-42., as he teftifies in the End of the Work. Cefars 
.Perrino di Napoli, Giovan Michele 7'2-cilia, and Girolamo de Lamberti made fome fmall 
Additions to his Commentaries, and they acquired no fmall Authority in ourCourts, 
and were always very much efteemed. Giovan Francefco Scaglione a Neapolitan Doc-
tor, but originally of iiverfa, likewife made Come (mall Commentaries upon there 
Ufigcs, and made fome Obfervations upon what he had feen pra&ifed while he was 
Advocate in the High-Court; and his Commentaries were for the firft time printed 
in Naples in 1 ry3. 

THE Fame of both thele was eclipfed by Profpero Caravita of Eboli, who began 
his Commentaries in Eboli, where he was born in March I 5-5.9, and ended them in 
.dugufl ir6o. There pail not a Day in which he did not employ his Studies, fome-
times in Eboli, fometimes in Salerno, where he was Attorney-General ; they were 
very learned and copious, infomuch that he was reputed the greateff Do&or of all 
that ever wrote upon there Ufages. 

LASTLY, In our time appeared Deputy Petra, who wrote four Volumes upon 
them; they rather deferve the Name of a Store-houfe, than of Commentaries; for 
betides what was neceffary for explaining them, he fluffed his Volumes with fo much 
Variety of Matter, that they contain all that he knew himfelf, and what he had 
learned from others; he deviated into fundry Difputes and Points that had happened 
upon recent Caufes„ and difcuffed in his own time ; fo that he has crammed his 
Work with many Qtiotations, and a Multitude of other things quite foreign to the 
Subic& he was about. It may be ufeful do account of the many Inflances of Caufes 
decided in his own time, and for the modern Praaice and Cullom, both of the 
Iligh Court, and of the inferior Tribunals. 

Rit. zsg. 	 !Rit. z80 
	 7 Rit. 292. 
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• 
SEC T. I. 

Of the Lawyers of theft Times, and by whom the Statute called Filingierg 
was penned. 

• 

THE Lawyers, who flourifhed in the Reigns of Queen Joan II. and Renatus 
down to Alphonfus, are not to be compared either in Number or Knowledge 

to thofe, who lived under King Robert and Queen Joan I. his Grandchild. They. 
left us none of their Works or Writings. The only Man in thefe Times that 
made himfelf famous was Marino Bofa da Pozzuolo, who being employed by the 
Queen in the molt weighty Affairs of the Kingdom, was raifed by her to the fu-
preme Office of High-Chancellor; but afterwards having had a Quarrel with the 
High-Steward Sergianni, who fo far prevailed upon the Queen, that in the beginning 
of the Year 1419 the turned him out of his Office, and put Ottino Caracciolo in 
it 1, ihich clears the Difficulty ftarted by Toppi 2, viz, how Marino, who was 
Chancellor in the Year 1418, when the Statute Filingiera was made, was not in that 
Office in 1418, when the College of Do&ors was inftituted. 

THERE alto flourifhed Giovanni de Montemagno, Pietro di Pilloja Judge of 
the High-Court, and Giovanni Arcamone Judge of Appeals in that Court. Biaggio 
C:jlo, Cirlo di Gaeta, Gorrello Caracciolo, Carlo Molicello, the Judge Giacomo Grillo, 
and the Abbot Rinaldo raja& di Napoli had the Reputation of grave Do&ors. Ac 
the fame time flourifhed likewife .Bartolomeo Bernalia di Campagna, of whom roppi 3 , 
makes very honourable mention, and others of lefs Fame. Thefe were the Lawyers 
with whom the Queen confulted in her molt ferious Deliberations. 

THESE were employed in the fo famous Statute called Filingiera made by the 
Queen at the Requeft of the High-Steward Sergianni, upon an Occafion which we 
shall relate. Sergianni had married Catarina Filingiera, the Daughter of Giacomo 
Count of Avellino, who in his Teftament had appointed his eldeft Son Gorrello Heir 
to his Feodal Eftates, and Caterina, with three others of his Sons, Alduino, Giovan-
nuccio, and Urbano to his Burgage Effaces; and befides he left eight hundred Ounces 
of Gold to Caterina, which was given to Sergianni as her Portion. Correlo died 
afterwards without Iffbe, and the other three remaining Brothers likewife died one 
after another while they were Minors. The Succeflion was claimed by Filippo their 
Uncle Giacomo's Brother, by Riccardo Matteo Filingiero, Son and Heir of .Riccardo 
Filippo's Brother ; by the Exchequer, which pretended that the County was de-
volved to it , and by Caterina, Sergianni's Wife. This Taft petitioned the Queen, 
that in regard of her own Service, and thofe of her Predeceffors and Husband, 
the would not let her go to Law with her Relations, nor the Exchequer ; but 
would be pleated to refer the Decifion of the Matter to fuch Doacirs, as her Ma-
jetty thought mot} fit, who, without a formal Procefs, by examining the Rights 
of the Parties, fhould determine whether the or her Relations ought to fucceed to 
the County of Aellino, or whether it was devolved to the Exchequer. The Queen 
granted the Defire of her Petition, and pitched upon Barino Boff'a the High-Chan-
cellor, and the other abovementioned Do&ors for deciding the Caufe, who, after 
having maturely difcuffed and examined the Point, determined, that Caterina ought 
to fucceed, notwithftanding her having got her Portion from her Brother, teeing 
the Portion was no part of his Eftate. The Queen riot only agreed to their Deci-
fion, but made it a general Law of the Kingdom; and in the Year 1418 publithed 
an Edi&, whereby it was ettablifhed, that among thole, who lived Jure Francorum, 
the married Sifter, who had not got her Portion out of the Brother's Eftate, ought 
not to be excluded from the Succeflion to his Mate: on the contrary, with refpe& 
to thofe who live Jure Longobardorum, the Sifter is excluded, if the has got her 
Portion, either from the common Father, or the Brother. This is that fo famous 
Statute called Filingiera, which is dated the nineteenth of January 1418, and it 

V. Summonte pag. 583. tom. z. 
Toppi Biblioth. 

Toppi torn. 1. de Orig.1Tribun. pag. 182. 
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was drawn up in Ca el Nuovo, and is now inferted in the fecond Volullne of our 
Statutes, under the Title De Feudis =, which hath occafioned much Writing, and 
many ifputcs among our Lawyers. 	ti 	 • 

Pragm. I. de Feud, 

CHAP. IX. 
• 

The Inflitution of the College of Doelors in Naples. 

1-IE Univerfity of Naples, which flourifhed fo much *neer King 
Charles I. and II. and Robert his Son, who adorned it with fo many 
Prerogatives and Privileges, had at firil its Re&or, who was one of 
the chief Doctors, then called Mailers of the Univerfity, to whoni 
Charles and Robert gave very ample Jurifdinion over the Scholars. 
This Univerfity had likewife its own Judge, and inferior Officers. 

Afterwards, as we have faid elfewhere, the Prefidency was given to the Chaplain-
Major, who had the Care and Superintendency of it. The Univerfity gave the 
Degrees of Do&or and Licentiate, or Batchelor, as is now pradifed in the Uni-
verfities of France, and other Kingdoms of Europe. Yea, the Power of conferring 
Degrees was by fome looked upon to be fo neceffary and effential in an Univerfity, 
that without it the Academies did not dcfervc the Name of Univerfities I. This 
Doaorfhip, in the manner it is now conferred, was not known among the Romans, 
nor many Ages after, till the Pontificate of Innocent III. And Conringius 3  ob-
i-en/es, that in the Time of iilexander III. who flourifhed thirty Years before In-
nocent, there was no Dodorfhip, and it was allowed to all, who had Erudition and 
Capacity, to teach in the Univerfities and Schools 5  and the &it of the Chancel-
lors of Paris who was honoured with the Title of Mailer (which in thole Times 
was the fame with Do&or now-a-Days) was Peter Poitiers, who flourifhed in the 
Time of Innocent Ill. '. And Multius and Vitriarius were of Opinion, that there 
Degrees were introduced in the twelfth Century. Both the Univerfities of Naples 
and Salerno regularly conferred them before Queen loan's Reign; nor was it that 
Queen who firit inilituted them, for by her own Writ ofInflitution, we fee, that 
there were Do6lors and Re&ors in the Univerfities appointed for the Creation of 
others. 

QUEEN loan II. refolved to make a feparate College of Donors by chufing 
them, partly out of the Univerfity, and partly out of the other Societies, to which, 
alone fhe gave Power of conferring the Degrees of Licentiate and Doitor. The 
fira Donors that were chofen, and who are named in the Writ of Inaitution, 
drawn up in Caftel di Capuana in the Year r4.2.8 were Donor Giacomo Adele who 
was made Prior of the College, iindrea d'"Ilderifio, U. 1. D. Giovanni Crifpana 

1  V. Jacob. Bern. Mulzium reprefent. Majeft. 
firmer. p. 2. c. 33. Sea. z. Ant. Wood Hift. & 
.intiqu. Acad. Oxonienf. lib. i. Reinard. Vitriarium 
G. C. a Dutchman Inititut. Jur. pub. Rom. Germ. 

2. 

1. 4. tit. 10. Se&. 9. 
2  Conring. Antiqu. Acad. differt. 4. 
3 Claud. Emerc. de Acad. Parif. p. t t S. Nandeu3 

de antiq. Scholar Medic. Parif. pag. 17. 
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Bifhop 	rialto U. I. D. Gofredo di Gaeta Knight and Do&or ; Carlo Mollicello 
U. 1 D. and Knight; Girolamo Miroballo U. I. D. and Francefco di Gaeta likewife 

D. all Neapolitans. In the fame :Writ of Inflitution the likewife granted the 
Superintendency and Jurifdidion, as well in the Criminal as Civil Caufes of the 
Do&ors and Scholars, to the High-Chancellor of the Kingdom, which at that time 
was Ottino Caracciolo, without Prejudice however to the jurifdiaion of the Judge 
of the Scholars 5  and the put the College under the DireGion of the High-Chan-
cellor, or his Vice-Chancellor, whom he thould chufe, and afligned them a Beadle, 
a Secretary and a Notary. 

THE fira and chief Prerogative which fhe gave to this College, was to confer 
the Degrees of Do&or and Licentiate of the Civil and Canon Laws. She pre-
fcribed the Prefents or Fees, which the Scholars were to give the Vice-Chancellor 
and the other Do&ors of the College, when they received the Degree" of Do&or; 
and among other things the ordered, That the Archbithop of Naples thould be pre-
fent at the ACI:s of Do&orfhip, and have a Cap and a Pair of Gloves', which in 
procefs of Time fell into Difufe, becaufe the Archbifhops of Naples, being railed 
to greater Pomp and Grandeur, thought it below them to be prelent at there 
Funelions, and flighted fuch (mall Prefents. Laftly, the fixed the Number of the 
Collegiates, their E.1e6tion, and the Method to be obferved in the A&s of Doetor-
fhip; the fettled the Precedency, both in fitting and voting, and many other par-
ticular Provifions were made, which may be ken in the Charter of Foundation 
which is printed at large in the Works of Deputy rappia 3 , and Matteo degli 
4fflitti a  likewife makes mention it ; and Surnmonte $ lays, That upon many Occa-
lions Copies of it have been laid before the High-Court; and at 'aft Muzzo Recco 6  
likewife 'pi-jilted it with his Gloffes which he made upon it, full of Pucrilities, and 
nfelefs Reafoning. 

THIS College was cornpofed of Do&ors of the Civil and Canon Laws only; 
therefore it was neceflary to ettablith another of Philofophy and Phyfick ; and the 
Qgeen, at the Defire of the High-Chancellor, was very ready to do it : A Year 
and nine Months after, on the eighteenth of Juguft 14.3o, the granted another 
Charter for its Foundation. She likewiCe put this College under the Dire&ion and 
Government of the High-Chancellor, or his Vice-Chancellor. She gave it a Prior, 
and for that Office pitched upon Salvatore Calenda Prior of the College of Salerno, 
who was alfo her own Phyfician. She afligned to it a Notary and a Beadle 5  and 
for Members of it, befides Salvatore Calenda, the chole Pericco d'./Ittaldo d'diverfa 
Phyfician, and Profeffor of Phyfick in the Univerfiry of Naples; Raffaele di Meier 
Pietro Maffei della Matrice, Phyfician and Profeiror in the laid Univertity ; .intonia 
Mafirilla di Nola Phyfician ; Battifia da Falconibus di Napoli Phyfician, and like-
wife Profeffor in Naples; Angelo Galeota di Napoli, Phyfician and Prokffor in the 
laid Univerfity Nardo di Gaeta di Napoli, Knight, and her own Phyfician; Luigi 
fTrentacapilli di Salerno, Knight and Do&or of Phyfick ; Maefiro Paolo di Mola di 
Tramonti, Phyfician ; Roberto Grimaldo d'Averfa Phyfician ; and Paolino Caprofcrofa 
di Salerno, her Dometlick and Phyfician. 

HAVING likewife put this College under the Jurifdi&ion of the High-Chan-
cellor, the ordained him to be Judge-competent both in the Civil and Criminal 
Guiles of the Collegiate Phyficians ; fhe alfo prefcribed the Fees, which the Can-
didates for the Do&orthip were to give ; the ordered the Trial of the Skill of the 
Candidates to be upon the Aphorifms of Hippocrates, and the Books of .drillotle's Philo-
fophy and Phyficks. The Archbithop of Naples was likewife to be prefent at the 
Fundions, and to have a Cap and a Pair of Gloves; the Divines were alfo to have 
a Pair of Gloves, and fo of the reit, as may be feen.in  the Charter. She fixed 
the Method of conferring the Degrees. arid prefcribed the Number, Ele&ion, and 
Precedency of the Collegiates. 

IT is to be obferved, that not only the Natives and Citizens of the City of Naples 
were admitted into thefe two Colleges, but alfo the Natives of the Kingdom, who 

1  Privileg. Reg. Jo. Ir. Non quod per hoc, nec 	Tappia Jus Regni, lib, 2. de offic. M. Cancellarii, 
per infrafcripta tollatur privilegium Juftitiario Scola 	pag.
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rium ab antiquo concelrum. 	 4  

2 V. Chioccar. de Archiep. Neap. in Nicolao de 	Summon. tom. 2. lib. 4. Pag, 603. 
Diano, fol. 271. 	 s Recco fuper privileg. Jof t t, 
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for four Years fuccellively had publickly taught in the Schools. 4fflittoir menti- 
ons this Charter likewife; and Summonte attests 	that a Tranfcript of it has 4ipon 
Occafion been laid before the High-Court,k d Deputy rappia caufed it to be printe'd 
in his Jus Regni. 

TO thefe two was afterwards added the College of Divinity, compofed of Di-
vines, and for the molt part of Clauftral Superiors and Profeffors. They. teach 
Theology, and give Letters of Licentiate. This College is alfo under the Jurif-
diEtion of the High-Chancellor, and acknowledges him for its Head and Governor: 
So the College of Naples is now compofed of three Orders of Do&ors, viz. thofe 
of the Civil and Canon Laws, of Philofophy and Phyfick, and of Divinitf. A 
College, which though it yields to that of Salerno in Antiquity, yet, according 
to the ViedEtude of worldly things, it hath been fo much exalted above the other, 
that now it not only contends for the Preheminency, but for the Number and Learn-
ing of its Profeffors ; and fo much bath it become fuperior, as the one City excels 
the other in Magnificence and Eminence. 

THE fucceeding Kings of the Houfes of .dragon and Atefiria eftablifhed many 
Regulations concerning the Adminiftration and Government of this College, the 
Requifites neceffary in thofe that were to take Degrees, all which we read in the 
Volume of our Statutes; and Deputy rappia 3  colle&ed many of them under the 
Title, De officio M. Cancellarii. Giovan Domenico rafbne likewife treats of them 
in his Promptuarium de dintefato and laftly Muzio Recco 5  curled a Volume of them 
to be printed, wherein he gives us a long Catalogue of all the DoCtors of this Col-
lege from the Year Ivo to 1647, which Catalogue has by others been continued 
to our Time. 

• 
IP 

Pala. Decif. 41. 	 4  Taffon. de Antef. verf. 3. obferv. 3. ntuu 
A Summ. Tap. loc. cit. 	 255- s Tappia Jug Regni lib. z. de Offic. M. Cancel. 	Recco in privilegio Jo. II. 

Pag• 417 ad 42.3. 
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CHAP. X. 
The Polity of our Churches during the time of the Sch;frn, to the 

Reign of the Houfe of Aragon. 

1[E‘., v4 	

HE Revolutions which happened between the Death of the wife 
King Robert, and the quiet and peaceable Reign of King 
difturbed no les the political and temporal State of this Kingdom, 
than the ecclefiaftical and fpiritual of our Churches. The Schiiin 
that arofe on account of the Ele&ions of Urban VI. and Clement VII. 

— made us acknowledge at oie and the fame time not only two Kings, 
but two Popes; and the Kingdom being divided into Fa&ions, as thefe miferably 
affigted the State, fo they put the Priefthood into Confution, and continual Con-
vulfions and Diforders. Whoever had the Favour and Countenance of our Kings, 
was looked upon among us to be the true Pope. The Indifpofition of the Head 
made all the other Members languifh ; whence the Prelates of our Churches were 
at one time inftalled, and at another turned out of their Sees, according to the va-
rious Fortune of the contending Princes. Urban VI. in the beginning of his Pon-
tificate, which was in the Year 1378, was acknowledged by us for Pope; but the 
Weds of his Elegy ;lion being afterwards difcovered, and that the Cardinals had a 
Mind to declare it void, and cleat another, our Queen oars I. for the Reafoos given 
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in the X III. Book of this Hiflory, voured and affilled the Cardinals in their De-
fignarand got the Ele&ion to be made Fundi within her Dominions, where that 
Moe Year they elecrled Pope Clement A. who was by her received and adored in 
Naples as true Pope. This occafione terrible Diforder in our Churches, and efpe-
cially in Naples; for the Archbifhop Bernardo, who was in Poffeffion of the 
See, having adhered to the Queen's and Clement's Party, was depofed by Urban, and 
the Abbot Ladovico Bozzuto created Archbifhop in his room, who, railing a Com-
motion among the People, got Poffeffion of the See, and turned out Bernardo's Fa-
mily. But the Qleen, having quelled the Tumult, drove out Bozzuto, caufed his 
Hou?es to be pulled down, ruined his Lands' and reftored Bernardo, who governed 
that Church, till Charles III. of Durazzo took Poffeflion of Naples. Charles being 
invited by Urban, who had excommunicated the Queen, and given him the Invefti- 
ttnc of the Kingdom, caufed the Q/een to be fErangled, poffeffed himfelf of the 
Kingdom, and cruelly oppreffed all her Adherents, divefting them of their Fiefs, 
Dignities and all their Goods. On the other hand Urban, in order to be revenged 
of thole, who had adhered to Clement, immediately lent Cardinal Gentile di Sangro 
as his Legate into the Kingdom, who, greatly outdoing Charles in Cruelty, barba-
roufly perfecuted all the Archbifhops, Bishops, Abbots, Priefts, and in a Word all 
the Clergy of the Kingdom that had Tided with Clement, imprifoning, tormenting, 
and (tripping them of all Dignities, Benefices, and Goods, not pardoning either 
Age, Rank, or Condition whatfoever; and Urban, commending the Rigour of his 
Legate, in order to add to the Mifery of the Sufferers, and to deprive them of all 
Hopes, put others immediately in their Places: and it is told as a thing very .extra-
ordinary, that in one fingle Day he created thirty two Bifhops and Archbifhops, 
for the moil part Neapolitans; and he had a fingular Regard for thofe who had af-
lifted King Charles in the Conqueft of the Kingdom, requiring no other Merit but 
that 	The Legate not content with this, one Day in the fight of King Charles, 
his chief Courtiers, and of the People of Naples, caufed ignominioufly tobe brought 
to him, in the Church of S. Clara, Girardo di Gifoni General of the Order of the 
Friars Minors of S. Francis, who had been made a Cardinal by Pope Clement; fames 
de Vifs a Frenchman Archbifhop of Otranto, and Patriarch of Conflantinople, made 
Cardinal by Clement, and fent into the Kingdom as his Legate; Cafello Bifhop of 
Mai, and a certain Abbot named Mafello, who had been in the Queen's Intereff, 
and forced them to abjure Clement, and acknowledge Urban: then he caufed them 
to be ftript of their Habits, red Hats, Mantles, and their Epifcopal Hoods, and a 
Pile of Wood being kindled, he caufed there Spoils to be burnt ; afterwards they 
were led back to a dark Prifon, where they remained for a long time 8. And Theo-
dore dc Nifmes 4  relates, that the Cruelty which the Cardinal di Sangro exercifed in 
the Kingdom againft the Archbilhops, Bishops, Abbots, Priefts, and the other 
Clergy in the Queen's Intereft, and who had acknowledged Clement, was fuch, as 
could not be mentioned without Horror. 

BUT foon after Urban's Partizans were interrupted, for Lewis I. of 'bijou hav-
ing been adopted by (been Joan, and invefted with the Kingdom by Pope Cle-
ment, in 1383 came to conquer it. Urban oppofed him, and left nothing unattempted 
;n order to fruftrate his Design ; and coming to Naples, he declared him a Schifma-
tick, excommunicated him, and publifhed a Crufade againft him, granting plenary 
Indulgences and Remiflion of all Sins to all thofe who should take up Arms againft 
him, and made King Charles Standard-bearer of the Holy Church, and bleffed the 
Standard, which he delivered him at a folemn Mafs in the Cathedral Church of 
Naples. And Money being wanted to fupport this cruel War, he empowered 
Filippo Gczza and Poncello Orfino two of his Cardinals to fell and mortgage the 
Lands and Goods of all the Churches, although the Prelates and Chapters fhould 
difietit and then a terrible Havock was made of our Church Lands, for the prefling 
Necellities or the War requiring it, Charles was forced to fell them at a very low 
Price c. While Charles lived, the dinjou Faction gained little or no Ground: but 
upon his Death King Lewis invaded the Kingdom, turned Queen Margaret, the 

	

= V. Chioccar. de Archiep. Neap. in Bozzuto, 	3  Ciaccon. loc. cit. Diar. Ducis Montis 
anno 1378. 	 Baptifta Carafa Hift. Neap. lib. 6. 

	

cinema. in Urban° VI. & in Cardinali Gentili 	4 Theodor. de Schifm. lib, t. cap 26 
de Sangro. 	 s Ciaccon. in Urbano VI. 
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deceas'd King's Widow, with her Son Lao' aus out of it; and in the fear 1336 
confined them to Gaeta. 	 • 

WHEREUPON Clement's Faaiok revailing in the Kingdom, that of 
Urban was quite humbled. In the meat time, .Bernardo dying in the Year 
1380, Clement in his room had made 2"ommafo de Amanatis Archbifhop of Naples, 
who, during Bozzuto's Intrufion, and while Urban's Faaion prevailed, refilled al-
ways in Avignon, where Clement likewife made him a Cardinal, and where he died; 
Writers differ no lefs about the Year of his Promotion, than of his Death 1 ; and 
Clement immediately appointed Guglielmo to fucceed him in the Archbifhopi ick. On 
the other hand Urban, Bozzuto dying in the Year 1384, did not fail to tame 
Niccolo Zannji to be his Succefror ; but he, by fticking fall to Queen Margaret's 
Party, as well as Tommafol  died in Exile from his church, which he had reigned 
in Cremona in the Year 1389. Urban notwithflanding before he died in the Year 
1386 having named Guindazzo to be his Succeffor, who, with great Contlancy ad-
hering to Urban's Party, and the Anjou Fa&ion prevailing, could not enjoy peace-
able Pofreflion of his Church; for Queen Margaret and Ladiflaus being confined 
to Gaeta, and the City of Naples and the Kingdom being under Subjeaion to King 
Lewis and Pope Clement ; the Archbifhop Guglielmo was acknowledged by the 
Neapolitans 2 . 	 • 

POPE Clement was refolved not to be behind hand with Urban in oppofing La-
diflaus, who, being now grown up to Man's Eftate, was preparing to make an 
Attempt upon the Kingdom, in order to drive his Competitor Lewis out of it; 
whereupon Clement, refiding in Avignon, empowered King Lewis, and thofe of his 
Party who governed the Kingdom, to make ufe of all the Gold and Silver Veil-els 
of the Churches for coining Money to fupport the War againft Ladiflikup, which 
was accordingly done, for all the Church Plate was partly coined, and partly fold, 
to the ineftimable Damage of the Churches 3 . Yet • we don't find, that Clement 
ufed the Bilhops and Abbots in his Rival's Intereft, fo cruelly as Urban did by the 
Means of the Cardinal di Sangro. 

POPE Clement's Party prevailed till the end of the Year 1389, when Ladiflaus, 
having gathered Strength, and his Party Courage, regained a good part of the 
Kingdom ; and now our Churches were involved in greater Contufion than ever; 
for in the Heat of the War, as the Fortune of the contending Princes changed, the 
Prelates and the other Clergy had the fame Fate. Nor was the Death of Urban, 
and that of Clement loon after, fufficient to put an end to the Schifin; for as the 
Cardinals of Urban's Faaion 	Boniface IX. in his room, fo Clement dying in 
Avignon in the Year 1394, his Cardinals immediately eleaed Benedit XIII. and as 
Boniface favoured King Ladiflaus, fo Benedict Tided with King Lewis, whom he 
confirmed in the Poffeflion of the Crown, by granting him new Inveftiture. And 
the Kingdom being thus divided, Boniface was acknowledged by his Party, and 
Benedia, who raided in Avignon, was owned by all the Anjou Faaion, and the 
Prelates were always afraid of being turned out ; whence Ladiflaus, in order to 
itrcngthen his Intereft, afrured the Friends of the timorous Prelates, that they 
should not be deprived of their Sees, and gave his Promife to Galeotto Pagano, that 
his Brother Niccolo Pagano, who was in Benedict XIII.'s Intereft, fhould not be 
turned out of the Church of Naples, but that he would do his utmoft to maintain 
him in it; as he likewife promifed to Giacomo di Diana to continue Niccolo di Diana 
his Brother Archbifhop of Naples, and not fuffer him to be removed or tranflated 
upon any Account whatfoever ; as may be feen in the Letters of that King recorded 
by CbioccareM *. And as long as the Anjou Fa&ion was able to make Head againft 
Ladiflaus, our Churches were, no lefs harafred than the Cities, till at laft that Fa6tion 
being crufhed, and King Lewis returned DO France, and Boniface IX. Innocent VII. 
and Gregory XII. his Succeffors being attached to Ladiflaus , they recovered greater 
Power and Vigour. 

WHILE Benedia XIII. kept his See in Avignon, and Gregory XII. his in Rome, 
the Cardinals of both Colleges, in order to remove the Schifm, agreed upon an Ex-
pedient to join in Council in Pifa, and to ele& a new Pope, and depofe both Be- 

' Chiocc. in Archiep. Neap. in Thom. anno Collenuc. lib. s. Comp. Reg. 
3g0. 	 4 Chioce. de Archiep. Neap, anno 1399. fol. 257'- 

2 Chiocc. in Archiep. Gulielmo, anno 1388. 	& anno i ..i z. fol. z66. 

g S. Antonin. in 3. p, 	di. 22. cap. 2. Sea' 14' 
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nedia and tregory, as they did, by ele ng illexander V. but that Council was of 
no Se vice to us, becaufe King Ladiflau continued to acknowledge Gregory, and re- 
ceived him into the Kingdom; he ord 	all his Subje&s to own him for lawful 
Pope, and affigned him the Caftle of 	eta for a fecure Sanetuary, where he re- 
mained for a long time, in fpite of lexander, who therefore employed Baldapr 
Cola Cardinal Deacon, who foon found Means to make himfelf Mailer of Rome9 
to drive out Ladiflaus's Officers, an fix Paolo Orfino there. But illexander, who 

.e"' was feventy Years of Age when h was eluted Pope, did not live long after his 
EleCtion; he died in Bologna in the ear 141o, and Baldapr CoP, a bitter Enemy 
to Latiflaus, fucceeded him, an took the Name of John XXIII. This Pope, 
who had been favoured in his eCtion, and recommended by King Lewis II. of 
ainjou Ladiflaus's Rival, was no ooner fixed in S. Peter's Chair than he refolved to 
strip Ladillaus of the Kingdom of Puglia; and at laft railed a great Army againft 
him, with which he marchecloto Capua, defeated him, and returned in triumph to 
Rome. But Ladiflaus, who was a Prince of an invincible Spirit, loon recoveredecove
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himfelf fo, as to oblige the Pope to be willing to be at Peace with him, which  
made with this Condition, That he fhould turn Gregory out of his Dominions, and 
get John to be acknowledged in them for true Pope. Ladiflaus put the Treaty in 
execution, fo that Gregory was forced to feek Refuge in Marca d' fincona, under the 
ProteEtion of Carlo Malatefla, where he remained till the Council of Conflance. 
Gregory, who to the Year 412 had been obeyed as true Pope in Naples, being thus 
difcarded, John was after that acknowledged as fuch there till the Year 141r, when 
he was depofed by the Council of Confiance, and at laft fubmitting to the Sentence, 
he ftript himfelf of the Pontifical Habit. 

NO oilihq„6 Pope was acknowledged in our Kingdom during the time between 
John's Depofition, and the Ele&ion of Pope Martin V. by the Council of Con-
fiance, which was in the Year 1417. fo that for almoft two Years and a half the 
Apoftolick See was looked upon with us to be vacant ; whence in all Writings 
penned.  in Naples during that time, the Name of no Pope was mentioned, but 
..dpoflolzca fede vacante ; for as John was no more to be reputed Pope after his De-
pofition by the Council, fo Gregory and Benedint being depofed were much lefs ac-
counted fuch with us. But Martin V. being ele&ed by the Council, as he was ac-
knowledged by almoft all the Catholick World for true and lawful Pope, fo by our 
Princes, and all the Churches and People of the Kingdom he was refpe&ed and 
owned for the only and true Pope; and although King dilphonfus, in order to keep 
Pope Martin in Awe, Rill fided with Benedia XIII. and he dying in 14i4 efpoufed 
the Intereft of Clement VIII. his Succeffor, ele&ed by two Cardinals only, who had 
continued with him; yet that made no Alteration among us, as well becaufe ,.en-
phonfas did not hinder his Subje&s from acknowledging Martin, as that he had his 
own Ends that prompted him to prote& Clement's Party; betides, he was difgufted 
at Martin becaufe he had invefted Lewis III. his Rival and Competitor with the 
Kingdom. But their Quarrels being made up, illphonfits fent the Cardinal de Foix 
his Ambaffidor to Spain to get Clement to yield, who in the Year 1429 was forced 
to renounce all his Right in the Hands of the Ambafrador; and the Cardinals which 
he .had made, likewife renounced their Cardinalfhips ; and thus ended the Schifm, 
which for the Space of fifty one Years had miferably rent the Church ; and Mar-
tin V. remained foie and only Pope, acknowledged by all the Weft. 

BY this Means Peace was reftored to our Churches, which were not in the Ina 
difturbed by the Schifm renewed by the Council of Bafil, which in the Year 1439 
having depofed Eugene IV. Martin's Succeffor, had confirmed the EleCtion made by 
their Commiffariesofilmadaus Duke of Sal:0y, who took the Name of Felix V. for 
tho' illphonfus, for Reafons, which (hall be told in the following Book, favour'd 
him, yet he was never acknowledged for Pope by our Churches, they frill continuing 
in their Obedience to Pope Eugen, as, after his Death, which happen'd /447. they 
did to Nicholas V. his Succeffor, by whole Eleaion the Schifm ended ; for he being 
a mild and peaceable Man, readily gave ear to the Propofals of Accommodation  
which were made him by the Chriftian Princes; and, on the other hand, Felix and 

his Adherents, being likewife difpofed to Peace, he was induc'd to renounce the 
old continue to be the first among 
. 

Pon-

tifical Dignity ; and it was agreed, that he fuu 

the Cardinals, and perpetual Legate of the WY Church 
in Germany. 

VoL. II. 
	Chiocc. de Archiep. Neap. ail, 256'aq q  q 
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THE Council of Con( lance remedied th preceding Diforders of out Churches, 

feting for the Sake of Peace, and to pre -nt Difputes between the two Factions, 
which of the two contending Parties oug to be reputed the true and lawfulTor, 
and by confequence, what Ele&ions and P ifions made by them ought to be valid, 
it took care that the Cardinals, Bishops, Ab ts, benefic'd Perfons, and all the Of-
ficers, whichfoever of the two they obeyed, fhould be maintained in the PaZIlion 
of their Benefices and Pofts ; and that the Difpe fations, Indulgences and other Fa-
vours granted by either of the two Popes, as al the Decrees, Difpofitions and Re-
gulations made by them ought to take effea z. Thus did our Churches remain in 
Peace, as alto the Church of Rome, after the Ele ion of Nicholas V . till the tnd of 
this Century ; and the Popes bulled themfelves t ore afterwards in the Wars of 
Italy, and in taking care to maintain their tempora Power, and eftabliih their own 
Families, than in Ecclefiaftical Affairs. They wei likewife taken up with thole 
who ufually came to Rome for the Canonization of Shinn : For obtaining Privileges 
to Monafteries : For the Affairs of fo many and different Religious Orders : For ob-
taining Indulgences and Difpenfations, with Difputes between Churches and Eccle-
fiaflicks, which were all drawn to Rome, Whither Collations of all Benefices, Re-
fervations, gratie expetlativx, Anticipations, Annats, and all Eleaions to Bifhopricks 
and Abbeys, and other Provifions of Benefices were likewife drawn, with Qifputes 
between the fecular and regular Clergy about the Adminiftration of Sacraments, 
and with many other Affairs; whence they had Occafion to eftablith fo many Bulls 
and Decrees, which in procefs of time grew to fo great a Number, that, they are 
now colleaed and make five large Volumes, under the Title of Bullarium Ro-
manuin 3. 

• 
Bahia. is Prxfat. ad vitasPapar. Aven. 	2 Struv. Hitt. Juris Canon. cap. 7. Se& 32. 

SECT. IL 

Of Monks and `Temporalities. 

DURING the time of the Schifm, our Churches made no remarkable Ac-
quifition of Temporalities, for the Clergy were in little Repute ; on the con-

trary the obftinate Wars that happened, often obliged our Princes, with the Per-
million of the Popes, to make terrible Havock of the Church Lands, even to fell 
and mortgage them, and to make ufe of the Gold and Silver Plate for paying the 
Soldiers. The old Monks, having now loft the Reputation of San&ity, were not 
regarded. All the Devotion of the People centered upon the new Religious Or-
ders which were daily fluting up ; and as we have obferved elfewhcre, in the 
Reign of the Family of Anjou, the Orders molt in vogue were the Mendicants, and 
of there the Preaching Friars and Friars Minors were in the greateft Efteem. Queen 
7oan II. to make Amends for her lewd Life, at laft began to have a great Regard 
for them, and to give her Mind to Works of Piety. Befides her having founded 
a new Hofpital in the Church of the Annunciation of Naples, and endowed it with 
great Revenues, and her having enlarged the Hofpital and Church of S. Nicholas, 
out of Affe&ion for the Friars Minors the repaired the Monaftery of the Crofs in 
Naples, and ordained, That all thole, who in her own time, Queen Margaret's, and 
Ladiflaus her Brother's, had robbed the Publick, thould be acquitted, by paying 
two per Cent. of what they hPd robbed; and for that end a Trunk was placed within 
the Monaftery of S. Maria della Nuova, whither the Robbers were to carry the 
Money, which the defigned for the Reparation of that Monaftery I . Out of Re-
gard for Sifter Clara, formerly Counte(s of Melito, the gave many Farms to the 
Monaflery of S. Anthony of Padua ; and confirmed the Privileges and Conceflions 
granted by Queen 7oan I. to the Monaflery of S. Martin above Naples, or having 
the Direaion of the Hofpital dell' Incoronata founded and endowed by the laid Queen 
loan I. exempting the Church and all its Moveables and Immoveables from paying 
any publick Burdens, that the Sick might be the better treated ; the Elate and 

S'immont. torn. s. lib. 4. pag. 629. 
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FranchifOs are flill remaining, but the "tlofpital, as Summonte Pays 	is laid I:fide, and 
where the Sick were taken care of, then are now Magazines of Wine. 
• THIS (been had likewife a grea Regard for Giovanni da Capi/Irano a Friar 
Minor, and Difciple of S. Bernardir, of Sienna, who in his Youth having applied 
himfelf to the Study of the Law, came eminent in that Profeffion, and was made 
judga of the High-Court of the icariate; but afterwards renouncing the World, 
he turned Monk, of the Order of, S. Francis, and became more famous for his Ex-
peditions, than his Treatifes uponi the Laws and Morality which he left us, and 
whereof roppi a made a Catalog . He took upon him the Command of a Cru-
fade tgainft the Fraticelli, and e Huffites, and went in Perron at the Head of 
the Troops that were making i  ar upon the Bohemians. Queen Joan likewife gave 
him a Commiffion to hinder t' e Jews of our Kingdom from taking Ufury, and to 
force them to wear the Hebre Letter rhau, as a Badge to dittinguifh them from 
Chritlians. He was alto ren ned for the furprifing Relief, which he gave the City  
of Belgrade befieged by the rurks, and for his other martial Atchievements, which 
he performed in Hungary, where in the Year 14ro he ended his Days. 

T HE Rife of a new Order in thefe Times afforded an Opportunity to our 
Princes of the Houle of Aragon, to thew themfelves as profufe in bellowing Riches 
upon lie Monks, gs thofe of the Family of Anjou had been. This was the Order 
of Monte Oliveto inflituted in Italy by three Siennefe, who having retired to the 
County of Monte ilkino to lead a folitary Life on a Mountain called Oliveto, and 
being charged as Broachers of new Superftitions, they were forced to appear before 
Pope John XXII. to vindicate their Inftitution, who gave it in Commiffion to the 
Bifhop of .drezzo, in whole Diocefs Monte Oliveto is fituate, to prefcribe a Rule to 
them, v.fig4eby they were to live: The Bifhop caufed them to be clothed with white 
Garments, and gave them the Rule of S. Benedie and they having built a Mona-
stery on that Mountain, which is now the Head of this Society, in a short time 
after many others of the fame Order were built in Italy ; fo that in the Year 137z. 
Pope Gregory XII. approved of this new Order, and Martin V. likewife confirmed 
it. There new Religious were introduced into Naples by Gurrello Origlia a Gentle-
man of Porto, Great Protonotary of the Kingdom, and in great Favour with King 
Ladislaus, who in the Year 145 built for them from the Foundation a Church and 
Monattery, endowing it with a hundred and thirty three Ounces of Gold yearly for 
the Maintenance of twenty four Monks, and fourteen Lay-Brothers. He likewife 
alligned them many Farms and other Revenues, and among others the Fiefs of Sa-
vignano, Cotugno, and Cafa Alba in the Territory of Afverla s the Territories of 
Echia, with the vaft Revenues which they yield, only referving to himfelf and Suc-
ceffors a Wax Candle of a Pound weight, which the Monks were obliged to 
prefent yearly on Candlemas-Day, as a Symbol of Patronage, which he referved to 
himfelf as Founder of that Church 0. 

BUT afterwards in the Times of the Kings of the fame Family of Aragon, their 
Acquifitions and Riches grew much greater ; and illphonlits II. above all others, a 
great Admirer of this Order, was moil lavifh in heaping Riches upon them, for be-
fides having given them a \Taft deal of cosily Furniture, and Plate, and enlarged their 
Monattery, and beautified it with excellent Pi&ures : he likewife gave them three 
Villages, viz. reverola, Aprano, and Pepona, with both Civil and Criminal Jurif-
diElion. Which Example was followed by the other Kings of the Houfe of Ara-
gon, whole Reign we are now going to relate. 

I Nem loc. cit. 	*Toppi de Orig: Tribunal. part. t. 
	Eugen. Nap. Sacr. di Monte Oliveto. 
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H EN the Kingdom of Naples was transferred from the 
Family of Anjou to Alphonfus King of Aragon, althoAgh it 

,came under the Dominion of a moff powerful King, pof-
felThd of fo many hereditary Kingdoms, fuch as _dragon, 
Valencia, Catalonia, Majorca, Corfica, Sardinia, Sicily, 
Rouffilion, and many other flourifhing Dominions and new 
Families, new Cuftoms, and Fafhions were brought to it 
from Spain, yet it luckily happened that this magnanimous 
King did not treat it as a foreign Kingdom ;  nor did he 
look upon it as a Province of the Kingdom of Aragon, but 

had as great a Regard for it as if it had been his antient and native Kingdom; yea, 
what is more, he ere&ed a Tribunal in the City of Naples fo eminent, that, by way 
of Appeal, he ordered not only the Caufes of thefe our Provinces, but all thole Of 
his other vatt Dominions to be brought before it. 

WHETHER it was upon account of the Sweetnefs of its Climate, or its Gran-
deur, and the vat Number of its illuftrious Barons and Nobility 5  or whether it 
was his  Love for his dear Lucretia .Magna, it is evident that he preferred this King-
dom to all his other Dominions, and it never was in fo flourifhing a Condition, as 
in his Reign. He fixed his Royal Refidence in Naples, whee he refolved to pals 
the Remainder of his Life; and, as if he had forgot his pa/ernal Dominions, 

Vo L. IL 	 Rrrr 	 his 
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his Care, and all his Thoughts were employ d about this Kingdom. Sicily, which 
had been divided from Naples ever fince the amous Sicilian relPers, was nowiunit- 
cd, and likewife reaped great Advantage. 	the Union of thefe two Kingdom's, 
Ai/Av./its began to take the Title of King o oth the Sic/lies, Ut & hint, as Faz-
zello lays Pontificum Romanorum authoritate- non imprqbare, & vetuflam obfirva-
tionem non negligere videretur, non ignarus, cum e ditiffimus eft, illius ufiirpatIn ep, 

novitiam vocem ; which Title, the Kings his CCeirOTS, who governed both thefe 
Kingdoms, likewife took. But the chid Cau that, even after the Death of 41-
phonfus, this Kingdom maintained its own Dig 4ty, and preferved its own 
and did not depend upon foreign Princes, who hying their Refidence elfewhere 
mutt govern by their Minifters, as it happened afte yards in the Time of Ferdinand 
the Catholick, was, that illpbonfus took care, in cafe e thould have no lawful Heirs 
of his own Body, that the Kingdom of Naples thou not go with his hereditary 
Dominions to his Brother john and his Succeffors King of dragon; therefore he le-
gitimated, and, with the Content of the People, invelted Ferdinand of ilragon his 
Ballard Son with it, in whole Race it continued for many Years, till the Death of 
Frederick of .dragon the laft King of that Line; fo that the Kingdom was governed 
by its own native Princes till the Reign of Ferdinand the Catholick; for they hav-
ing no other Kingdoms, the Kingdom of Naples was their only Seat and•native 
Country. 

THEREFORE the City and Kingdom of Naples are much indebted to 41-
phonfus, who, negleaing his other Dominions, fixed his Refidence in that City; 
and to the ancient Norman, Suevian, and French Nobility adding another a new one, 
which he brought from Spain, he augmented and adorned it with new illuftrious 
Families ; fuch as the Cavanigli, the Guevara, the Gardener, the ilvaloikornd many 
others, which are (till among us; and with their noble Blood grace this Kingdom; 
hctidcs the Villamarini, Cardona, Conteglia, Periglios,Cordova, and many other noble 
Families now extinft. He fettled the Affairs of the Kingdom by frequent Parlia-
ments, better Laws, and new Tribunals. 

IT is not my Intention, neither would it anfwer the Defign of this Work to 
relate his noble and excellent &lions ; there are particular Authors who have ac-
curately and at large given Account of the famous Exploits of this Hero, viz. the 
two Anthonies, Zurita, Panormita, Bartolommeo Facie, iEneas Sylvius, Pope Pius II. 
the famous Coflanzo, Spiegello, Garpare Pellegrino, and many other renowned Hi-
Itorians. Therefore it will be fufficient for our Purpofe to relate what belongs to 
the Government of the Kingdom under this Prince ; what Novelties were intro-
duced, and what Chan es and Alterations happened, as well in the Ecclefiaftical 
and Spiritual, as in the Civil and Temporal State. 

Fazzel. de Reb. Siculis, Decad. 1. lib. s. cap, 5. 
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C A P. I. 
Of the ilrticles and Pr deges granted to the City and Kingdom 

of Napl and to the Barons thereof 

FTER zflphonfits had entirely crufhed the Anjou Faction, and reduced 
all the Kingdom to his Obedience, he refolved to call a general Par-
liament, in order to fettle many things which the late Wars had di-
fturbed and confounded. He fummoned it to be held in Benevento, 
and fent Letters over all the Provinces to the Barons and Royal Cities 

• to meet there on an appointed Day; but the Neapolitans begged of 
him, that he would be pleafed to hold it in the City of Naples, the Metropolis of 
the Kin&gg

a
l, with which he complied: In this Parliament there were only two Princes, 	t this time there were no more in the Kingdom, viz. Balzo Prince of 

raranto, and Orfino Prince of Salerno, the firft High-Conftable, and the other Lord 
Chief Juflice; all the other five Officers of the Crown were likewile prefent; four Dukes, Marzano Duke of Seta, Orfino Duke of Gravina, Sanfivorino Duke of 
S. Marco, and Caracciolo Duke of Melfi : (Acquaviva Duke of 46'6, and other Ba-
rons, who had fided with Renatus were likewife fummoned, but durft not venture 
to appear before the King) two Marquifles, Centeglia Marquis of Cotrone, and 
Aquino Marquis of Pefcara ; many Counts, and very many Barons and Knights, of whom Coftanzo and Summonte have made long Catalogues. 

AT the opening of this Parliament the King laid, That fince he had freed the 
Kingdom from foreign Invafions, in order to maintain it in Peace for the future, 
and to defend it againft any that fhould endeavour to difturb it, there was a Necef-
fity to lay a yearly Tax upon the whole Kingdom for maiming Men at Arms for 
its Defence, which being taken into Deliberation, it was concluded, to lay a Tax 
of a Thicket upon every Houle, to be paid yearly over all the Kingdom ; in Confi-
deration of which, the King was to give to every Houle a nmmoto of Salt, and to 
take off all former Taxes I  . At the fame time that this Offer was made, they 
fought other Favours of the King, who accepted the Offer, and promifed to pay a 
thoufand Men at Arms, and ten Gallies for guarding the Kingdom both in Peace 
and War, and generoufly granted all the Favours that were asked. 

HE granted many Privileges, which are now printed in a particular Volume ;  
among others it was eftablifhed, That all poor and indigent People fhould have a 
publick Audience every Friday : That an Advocate fhould be appointed for them, with a yearly Salary to be paid out of the Exchequer: That in place of the Lord 
Chief Juftice, his Lieutenant, or Deputy, fhould always be prefent in the High-
Court of the Vicariate for the Adminiftration of Juftice : That the Privileges granted 
to the Barons fhould be preferved entire : That they fitould be freed from the Tax called Aka: That every Houle, upon Payment of ten Carlins, fhould be furniihed with a rotnmo/o of Salt ; and other Privileges and Favours were granted, not only 
to the City of Naples, but to all the Corporations and Cities of the Kingdom. 

A LPHONS US's Example was imitated by the Kings his Succeflors, who on 
the like Occafions having demanded new Taxes and Donatives of great Sums, grant- ed
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 r Favours to the Cities and Kingdom. Many of which were granted by Ferdinand I. illphonfus 	Ferdinand H. Frederick, and Ferdinand the Catholick, and his_ Plenipotentiary the Great Captain, Charles V. and Philip IL fo that in the 

Michael Riecius lib. 4.. de Regib. Neal). & Sic. Cum prius unaque Civitas, )nppidumve pro numero, amplitudineque, & opibus, itipendia penderet per colledas, 
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olo de Bottis thought fit to ale& them 
nted in Venice, and dedicated it so the 

• 

Year 108 their Number was fuck, that Ni 
into one Volume, which he caufed to be p 
Prefident de Franchis. 

BUT in proccfs of time, other Favours 
and IV. Charles II. and in our Time by the 
vantage of the Publick, another Volume has b 
1719, wherein are contained the remarkable 
granted to the City of Naples and Kingdom b 
clement Prince; which, as Occafion offers, we 
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CHAP. IL 
Ferdinand of Aragon, Alphonfus's Son, declared Succeffor of the 

Kingdom. Peace concluded with Pope Eugene IV. who gives 
them Invelliture of the Kingdom. 	 'r  

N this Parliament the Succeflion of the Kingdom was likewife de- 
clared in favour of Ferdinand .dlphonfus's Son ; for the King's molt 
favourite Barons, being fenfible of the Affeaion he had for this Son, 
though a Ballard, whom he had legitimated 1, and declared capable 
of fucceeding to all his Dominions, particularly to the Kingdom of 
Naples; and knowing it would be very acceptable to the King, pro- 

poled to the rcft to ask the Favour, that he would be pleafed to appoint Don Fer- 
dinand to be his Succcfror, and give him the Title of Duke of Calabria, dually 
given to the eldeft Sons of our Kings; whereupon Onorato Gaetano, who had been 
unanimoufly deputed by all the Barons, kneeling before the King, begged of him, 
that fixing his Majctly had fettled Peace in the Kingdom, and granted fo many Fa-
1/01111, in order to perpetuate them, he would be pleated to declare the molt illufiri-
ous Lord D. Ferdinand his only Son, Duke of Calabria, and his Succeffor •; and 
the King, with a joyful Countenance, ordered his Secretary in his Name to make 
the following Antwer : His moil ferene Majefly the King reckons himfelf infinitely 
obliged to his aluflrious, worthy, and magnificent Barons for the Requell made in favour 
of the moil illu/Irious Lord D. Ferdinand his moll beloved Son ; and in Compliance 
with your Defire, from this time forth he entitles and declares him Duke of Calabria, 
and immediate Heir and Succefor of this Kingdom, and is content, that from this Day 
an Oath of Fidelity be (worn to him. Whereupon D. Ferdinand with great Rejoi-
cing was proclaimed Duke of Calabria, and Succefror of the Kingdom ; and all the 
Officers and the faid Barons, Ore & manibus, took an Oath of Fidelity to him ; 
of which a publick Inttrument was drawn up this Year 1443 in pretence of many 
Barons, which is infertcd in the Volume of the abovementioned Privileges. The 
Day following the King with D. Ferdinand, accompanied by all the Barons, went 
to the Monaltery of' the Nuns of S. Ligoro; and after having heard a folemn Mafs, 
the King put the Sword into Ferdinand's right Hand, and the Standard in his idt, 
and placed the Ducal Circle, or Coronet, upon his Head, and ordered, That they 
thould all call him Duke of Calabria, and look upon him as his lawful Succeffor ; 
of which alto a publick Inftrutnent was drawn up, which w ,J find in the aforefaid 
Volume. 

chiocq T. tom. t. MS. giurifd, 	 z Capit. Reg, Alphonfi .  

BUT 

Ong granted by King Philip II. III. 
peror Charles VI to the great Ad-
n colleaed and printed in Nettles in 
rivileges and molt fignal Favours 
our prefent moft auguft and molt 
f~iall mention in this Hiflory.. 
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1 BUT all this was not fufficient to -ecure the Succeffion of the Kingdom to a 

11..iftaPd Son, though legitimated, if thi Oath and Declaration had not been ratified 
by the Pope, who, out of Hatred to , 1phonliss, would never have given him the 
Investiture 3  and the Pope's Ill-will w evident, for all the Potentates of Italy fent 
to congratulate illphonfiis upon his i6tory, and the Peace and Tranquillity of the 
Kingdom, except Pope Eugene al le; on the contrary, Renatus's Misfortunes in 
being obliged to quit the Kingdo vexed him to the very Heart. Therefore 211-7.  
phonfirs, who wanted to be Friends with him, not only for rendering the Peace of 
the liingdom more complete, b for getting the Inveftiture for the Duke of Ca-
labria, bent all his Thoughts up n a Reconciliation with Eugene, and left no Stone 
unturned in order to bring it a out. 

2 I LPHON SU S had form 1y, as we have told, upon finding Eugene obainate, 
kept a fecret Correfpondence ith ylmadeus Duke of Savoy the Anti-Pope, for no 
other end, but to obtain of im what he could not get from the true Pope. The 
Schifin, which was renewed after the Death of Martin V. by the Council of Bajill  
had put every thing into Confufion. Whatever Pope Eugene ettablifhed, was by 
the Council declared null; and on the other hand the Pope, looking upon that 
Meeting to be a Conventicle, condemned and anathematized whatever was deter-
mined in it. The Council fummoned the Pope, and he not appearing, was declared 
Contumacious; at laft on the kventh of May 438 thole Prelates, of which the 
Council of Ba/il was compofed, depoced him, and deputed fome Commiflioners for 

Steking a new Pope. The Commiflioners ele&ed iimadeus Duke of Savoy, who, 
as we have Paid, had retired to Ripaglia in the Diocefs of Geneva, where he lived 
like a I-Trmit. His Ele&ion was confirmed by the Council, and he was called 
Felix V .111c) immediately went to Bafi/ to prefide in the Council. Pope Eugene 
had opened another Council in Florence, and they alternately condemned one an-
other. France continued to acknowledge Eugene for Pope. But Germany began to 
waver, and propofed to have a new Council called for deciding which of the two 
Popes had the belt Right. Eugene Rill continuing his Enmity to illphonliis, the 
King, in order to keep him in Awe, fent Luigi Cefcales his Ambaffador to Felix, 
and fuffered fome Prelates his Subje&s to acknowledge him for true Pope. On the 
other hand Felix, to engage illphonfiis openly to efpoufe his Intereft, and all the 
Subjecas of his Dominions to pay him Obedience, offered to Luigi his Ambafrador, 
to confirm the Adoption made by Qieen Joan II. and to grant the Inveftiture of 
the Kingdom, and betides to give him two hundred thoufand Duckets of Gold l. 
But the molt prudent King perceiving, that the Council of Bafil was daily dwind-
ling away, and that on the tenth of A'uguft 1441, Felix, with fame of his Cardi-
nals, had retired to Latifiinne, and that at long run every thing would be un-
done, wifely refolved to fide with Eugene, and to keep Felix in fiat-pence, he or-
dered his Ambafrador to anfwer to the Offer made him, that the two hundred thou-
find Duckets muff be paid at one Payment : That he was content to keep the 
City of E.erracina for the Sum of three thoufiind Duckets, in part of what was 
owing him for the War made upon him by the Patriarch Vitellefco, when he broke 
the Truce; and that it was then stipulated, that he fhould keep Pofieffion of terra-
cina till he was fully fatisfied : That if Felix was willing to perform thefe Conditi-
ons, he would not Eiji to defend and obey him 5 and betides, he would fend Am-
baffadors to the Council, and likewife get the Prelates of' his Kingdoms to go 
thither, and that he would alfo endeavour to perfuade the King of Caflile and the 
Duke of Milan to do the fame, and enter into a Confederacy with the Houfe of 
Savoy. 

THUS did ./flphonfus amufe Eugene, without DAgn of concluding any thing; 
and at the fame time he had given it in charge to D. iintonkBorgia Bifhop of Va-
lencia, who was afterwards Cardinal, and then Pope, named Califius III. to do his 
utmott to make up the Differences between him and Eugene ; the Bifhop begged 
of' the Pope that he would vouhfale to be reconciled with the King, and to re-
ceive him as a dutiful Son and Feudatory. Lodovico Scarampo Patriarch of 
and Cardinal of S. Lorenzo Eugene's Treafurer, whole Advice he ufually took in his 
molt weighty and important Affairs, helped to bring about the Treaty of Peace ; 
fo that Eugene, moved by their Infinuations, and betides confidering that he could 
not affia Renatus, and that his being at Enmity with King illphonjus might prove 
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prejudicial to him, refolved to make Peac , and on the ninth of April this Year 
14-1.3. ordered a Bull of Legation and Com iffion to be drawn up and given to the 
afore(aid Cardinal, empowering him to go a d treat of a Pcace with the King, and ..., 
of the Invetliture to be given him of the 	ngdorn. The Bull of this Legation  
is recorded by Chloccarelli in the firtt Volume - his MS. Giurifdizionali. 

THE King was at this time in Terracina, here he received the Legate with 
great Honour, and after much debating, on the fourteenth of June the fame Year, ...„. 
the Peace was concluded on thele Conditions : 

THAT the King for ever Ihould forget all a Injuries and Offences, arid not 
only he himfelf, but all his Dominions fhould a nowledge Eugene for the only, 
true, and undoubted Pope, and univerfal Pallor of the Holy Church, and that as 
fuch he and his Kingdoms fhould pay him Obedien . 

THAT he fhould look upon all the Cardinals, Adherents of the Anti-Pope 
//mac/cc/is, as Hcreticks. 

THAT on the other hand the Pope fhould give King Aiphonfus the Invefliture 
of the Kingdom of Naples, and confirm his Adoption made by Qicen Joan H. 
with a Claute, that his having conquered the Kingdom with the Sword fhould not 
derogate from the Adoption. 

THAT he should vett Aiphonfus with all that Authority, which had been 'granted 
by former Popes to the antient Kings of Naples, and that he Ihould capacitate 
D. Ferdinand Duke of Calabria to fucceed his Father. And on the other hand the 
King fhould promile to be a faithful Vaffal and Feudatory of the Church, and 443,.e• 
affitt her in recovering la Marcia, which was in the PofFeffion of Count Francefco 
Sforza. 

THAT when the Pope had a mind to make War againft the/iifideiethe King 
fhould be ready with a good Fleet to join that of his Holinefs. 

THAT thc King in name of the Church fhould keep Poffeffion of the Cities 
of Benevento and Terracina during his Life, and that during the fame time he Ihould 
leave in the Pope's Hands Cilta Ducale, yicumoli and Lioneja, moil important Cities 
of the Province of ylbruzzo. 

THAT the King should furnifh the Pope with fix Gallies for fix Months in the 
War againft the Turks. And for recovering the Cities and Fortreffes poffeffed by 
Count Franccfio Sforza in la Marca, it was agreed, That the King fhould fend four 
thouland Horfe and a thoufand Foot. 

THAT the Pope fhould grant the Bull of Legitimation in favour of D. Ferdi-
nand, that by the Inveffiture both he and his Heirs might he rendered capable of 
fuccecding in the Kingdom. 

THAT the Charges of the fix Gallies, and the Troops to be fent to La Marca 
fhould be deducted out of the Quit-rent, which the King was to pay by vertue of 
the Invefliture. 

THAT the Government of the Cities of Benevento and Terracina fhould be 
given to D. Ferdinand and his Succeffors for ever; and that the Church fhould have 
the Government of Citta Ducale, ylcurnoli, and Lionela in the fame manner. 

THESE Articles of Peace were concluded on the fourteenth of June this Year 
1443 in Terracina by the King, and by the Cardinal of yiquileia the Apoflolick Le-
gue, in pretence only of yE,)honfus Covaruvias a famous Doctor of Law and Apo-
itolick Protonotary, and of Giovanni Olzina the King's Secretary, and are recorded 
by Chioccarello in the firtl Tome of his illS. Giurifdizionali. 

.1.1OPE Eugene by a particular Bull dated the fixth of July the fame Year, like-
wile recorded by Chioccarelle, confirmed the aforefaid Articles, and in order to their 
being put in execution, thc lanle Year he difpatehed feveral Bulls an recorded by 
the tame Author. 

IN the tirft Place, on the thirteenth of July he publifhed a preliminary Bull, 
whereby he abfolvcd the ! .ing and his Minifters from all the Excommunications 
and Centtnes they had inenr red by the Wars and Offences againft the Church of 
Rome during the Schifm, nd for ufui ping the Church Lands and Goods. Then 
Eugene dili)atchal the Bull , f Inveffiture dated in Sienna the fourteenth of the Camp 
Month, whereby he gave King ..ellpbonfis the Invelliture of the Kingdom of Na-
ples for himfelt and Succeirors., Male and Female, lawfully defcended of his own 
Body in a (lire& Line. 
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OUR. Writers (peak differently of this Inveititure: Scipione Mazzella i lays, that 

it litewife comprehended the Kingdom of Hungary, with which the Pope invefled 
..dlphonfus by vertue of the Right of Joan his adoptive Mother ; and that thereby 
he alto enabled Ferdinand his Baaarci Son to fucceed him in that Kingdom. Car-
dinal Baronius Y  rays, that by this Bull illphonfUs was not only invefted with the 
Kingdom of Naples, but likewire.  with that of Sicily. But they arc both widely 
miltaken. The Inveftiture was only of the Kingdom of Naples, in the Pontifical 
Bulls called, Regnum 	& 2erram citra Pharum. There is no mention made 
of Sjcilia ultra Pharum, and much Is  of Hungary, or of capacitating Ferdinand, 
which is plain from the Bull now printed in the third Tome of Summon/es Hiflory, 
and inferted by Chioccarelli among the reit of this Pope's Bulls in the first Tome of 
his MS. Giurifdizionali; whe'ein Eugene enumerates the Rearons that moved him 
to give the Inveftiture, vizjthe Adoption of Queen Joan II. The Dangers ill-
phonfus had undergone for lo many Years in getting Poffeilion of the Kingdom : 
His Vi&ory over his Enemies: His having fettled Peace in the Kingdom : The 
Good-will of the Barons, who defired him, and had received him for their King 
and Lord, and taken the wonted Oath of Fidelity to him; (things relating all to 
the Kingdom of Naples only) his own and King Ferdinand his Father's Merit; for 
all which Reafonstie inverted him with the Kingdom, with the ulual Claufes, which 
were inferted in the Inveftiture given to King Charles I. and the Payment of eight 
h ndred Ounces of Gold as a Quit-rent yearly ; and that the Barons and Commons 

ould not be burdened with new Taxes, but ihould enjoy the fame Liberty, 
Franchifes and Privileges, which they had in the time of King William II. 

THE,,LF could no mention be made in this Inveftiture of the Kingdom of 
Sicily ultra Pharum, of which the Kings of Sicily the Prcdeceirors of illpbonfus 
never fought Inveftiture from the Popes tince the famous Sicilian refpers; and Al-
phonfus had fucceeded CO it in the Year 1416. by the Death of King Ferdinand his 
Father, and of which he was in Poffeffion before his Adoption. The Words of 
the Bull of Inveftiture are likewile a convincing Proof of what we have advanced, 
where it is flid to be granted, Pro Regno Sicilia, & tota terra ipfius, quee eft citra 
Pharum, ufque ad confinia terrarum ipfius Ecclefia. This will more clearly appear 
from the Oath of Fealty, which illphonfus afterwards in the Year 144$  fwore to 
Eugene in there Words: Ego 4lphonfus Dei gratia Rex Sicilia plenum homagium, & 
Ligium, & Vaplagium faciens vobis Domino meo Eugenio Papa IIj & Ecelefia,  Ro- 
mana, pro Regno 	& tota terra iplius, quee eft citra Pharum 3 . 

THE Date of this Oath lets the Matter yet in a clearer Light, and leaves no room 
for Difpute, where, by Sicilia, & tota terra citra Pharum, is only meant this King-
dom of Naples. The Date runs thus: Datum Neapoli per manes Nofiri pradiai Re-
gis Alphonfi, anno a Nativitate Domini 1445 die vero fecund° menfis Junii oblava In- 

Regnorum Nolirorum trigelimo ; hujus vero SIC IL LE, Er 7'E R 
C I rR.d p HA RU M anno Regni XI. Therefore without all Controverfy, this 
Inveftiture was given of the Kingdom of Naples only, as Co.flanzo, Summonte, Chi-
occarelli, and all our moth famous and grave Authors, taking it for granted, have 
written. 

THIS very Year, befides this Inveftiture, Eugene publiffied other Bulls in favour 
of illphonfus, one of which is dated the fourth of September, whereby he remits a 
confiderable Sum of Marks Sterling, which .dlphonfus was obliged to pay to the 
Apoftolick Chamber on account of the Conceffion and Inveititure of the Kingdom 
of Naples. And by another Bull dated the twenty ninth of the fame Month he 
remits all that pait Quit-rent he owed for the aforefaid Kingdom ; and all the 
Money, which the King, his Officers and Minifters'in his Name had exacted to 
that Day, on whatfoever Account due to the Apottolick Chamber, or from the 
Prelates, Dignitaries, or other Ecclefiaitical Perfons. Moreover the fame Day he 
publiffied another Bull, whereby he promifes to fend to the King the Cardinal of 
S. Lorenzo, or any other Perfon to crown him, when and where he should think 
fit; but that Coronation was not folemnized, nor was 4lphonfits ever crowned 4. 

AFTERWARDS on the thirteenth of December the lame Year other new Bulls 
were difpatched in favour of .Alphonfus. By the firft it is granted, that the Penalty 
of forfeiting the Kingdom, in cafe of Infringement of the Conditions of the In- 

*Mazzel. defcriz. del Regno. 
* Baron. Annal. Ecelef. difcurf. de Monarchia Si- 

cilice, tom. I 1. 

Chiocc. torn. 1. MS. (11urild 
4  Tutin. de M. Giuftiz. • • 
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Book XXVI. the KINGDOM of NAPLES. 

CHAP. III. 
Ferdinand Duke of Calakria marries Ifabella di Chiaromonte, the Prince of Taranto'soNiece. Pope Eugene dies, and the Car-dinal of Bologna is eletled in his Place, and takes the Name of Nicholas V. who confirms all that had been granted to Al.. phpfus by his Predeceifor Eugene. • 

FT ER King Alphonfas had made Peace with Pope Eugene, he was 
wholly bent on feeuring the Succeffion of the Kingdom in the Perfonf of the Duke of Calabria, and on fulfilling the Articles of the Paid Peace. According to the firft Article he made all his Subje&s and Prelates acknowledge Eugene for true Pope; and fence the famous Ca- lk nonift Panorrnitanus had been prefent in the Council of Bali!, and had had a great Hand in what was done there againft Eugene, for which he had been made a Car-dinal by Kelix V. the Anti-Pope, he canted him to be recalled, and obliged him to renounce the Purple, and return to his Archbifhoprick of Palermo, where in the Year 1 	he died of the Plague. But finding that D. Ferdinand was but little beloved4.4i by his Subjeas, becaufe he had difcovered himfelf to be proud, co-vetous, double and perfidious, he began to be afraid that after his Death the King-dom might fall into other Hands; whereupon, feeing he had appointed him to be 
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 Succeffor, he refolved to flrcngthen him by Alliance ; and hearing that the Taranto had with him in Lecce a Daughter of the Countefs of Copertina his Sifter, a  young Lady of great Virtue, and whom the Prince loved as his own Daughter, he fent to ask her in Marriage for the Duke of Calabria; to which the 
Prince very readily contented, and in a fplend id manner condu&ed her to Naples. Thus 
did he fix  the Prince of Taranto in D. Ferdinand's Intereft ; and in order to ftrengthen 

tol  the 
nn'°r; Ile contra&ed Alliance with the Duke of Sep, who was equal in Power 

Prince, by marryinu
° 
 D. Lionara his Baftard Daughter to Marino di Mar-

zan°1 the Duke's only Son, to whom he gave the Principality of Rofano, with a 
great part of Calabria, as her Portion. 

BUT while Alphonfus is wholly intent upon fettling the Succeffion of the King-uo
e
rriupo

uen
nh
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i
,
s Son, and fulfilling the Articles of Peace to the Pope's Content-ment, 

February 
.Eugene, being feized with a violent Sicknefs, died on the twenty third of this Year 5447. By this Death great Tumults were railed itf Rome, for 

the Or.fini on the one hand, and the Colonni on the other Were forcing the Cardi-nals_
fr 

 to elea a Pope to their liking; but the King, being then at Tivoli, fent Am-b.  a adors to the College of Cardinals to exhort them not to proceed in the Ele&ion by Cabals ;  for he would not fuffet any Violence to Ge offered to them, but that they might go on with all Freedom without PaIlion or Fear. The Cardinals being proteaed by dflphonfus, immediately with unanimous Voice on the fixth of March ele&ed the Cardinal of Bologna, a mild and peaceable Man, who may be placed among the rare Examples of Fortune Clan of Sarzano, a (mall Village fituate on 
5 for though he was but the Son of a poor Phyfi-

the Borders of Tufcany and Lufigiana, 
yet 'n one Year he was made Bithop, Cardinal and Pope, and took the Name of Ni
A.fLolas V. The King was very well pleafed with this Eleaion, and fent four `In'Tutiaildors to be prefent at the Coronation, and in his Name to do him Homage. 

great Lover 
E Face of Affairs in Italy were altered in an inftant; foria Pope, Who was a of Peace  VOL. II. 	

andQtiet, having fucceeded one of a warlike Difpofition, 
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Italy and the Church of Rome were foon fettled again in Peace and Tranquillity ; 
for Nicholas immediately began to manage a Peace between the Venetian:, Floren-
tines, and the Duke of Milan. He quickly extinguifhed all the Remains of Sctifrris  
for he readily gave Ear to the Propofals of Accommodation that were made to him 
by the Chriftian Princes. The Anti-Pope Felix and his Adherents, being likewife 
inclinable to Peace, facilitated the Agreement, which was concluded upon Condi-
tions advantageous to both Parties, viz. That Felix fhould renounce the Papal Dig-
nity, but fhould be firit among the Cardinals, and perpetual Legate of the Holy 
See in Germany: That both Parties fhould revoke all Excommunications and other 
Cenfures fulminated either by Councils, or the contending Popes againft thole of 
the oppofite Party : That the Cardinals, Bifhops, Abbots, Beneficed Perfons, and 
the Oificeis of the two Parties fhould be continued in their Polls: And that the 
Difpenfations, Indulgences and other Favours granted by Councils, or either of the 
Popes, as alfo the Decrees, Deliberations, and Regulliions, which they had made, 
should be valid: Laftly, That Nicholas V. fhould call a General Council to be held 
in France within feven Months after the Agreement : and all thele Conditions, ex-
cept the laic, were performed. Felix renounced the Papacy, and Nicholas was ac-
knowledged every where for Pope, who employed all the reft of his Pontificate in 
quieting the Difturbances of Italy, and from this time CO the end of the Century,v  
the Church of Rome enjoyed Peace. 	 • 

N IC HO LAS was very courteous and kind to Aiphonfus ; he not only con-
firmed what had been ftipulated with his Predecefror, but in Confideration of tke 
great Expences which the King had been at in the War of La Marco, and 10 
other Affiflance furnithed a few Days after his Acceffion to the Papacy, on the , 
twenty fecond of March the fame Year he fent him a Bull, whereby lictored to 
him the Cities of Acumulo, Civita Ducale, and Lionefa 1, given by 5rphonfits to 
Eugene in exchange for the Cities of Benevento, and rerracina, to be held by A'lphonfus 
and his SuccelTors, without paying any Quit-rent, except a Tribute of two Hawks 
yearly, and in 1,4.1-z, by another Bull he exempted him from the faid Tribute of 
the two Hawks, which the King owed that Year to the Apoftolick See for the 
aforefaid Cities of Benevento and 7'erracina. 

BY another Bull dated the fourteenth of January 14481 he confirmed all the  
Conecfrions and Favours that had been granted by Eugene either to .dlphonfus, or 
his Son Rrdinand; and by another Bull dated the twenty feventh of April the Year 
following, he confirmed the Duke of Calabria's Legitimation, and enlarged his 
Succeffion, by making him capable of fucceeding to his Father in his other 
Kingdoms. 

SO Alphonlits, favoured by Fortune in every thing, difengaged from the Cares 
of War, and enjoying a fweet and fettled Peace, after having made a Progrefs in 
7ufcany, returned to Naples, where, upon his Arrival, he found that the Dutchefs 
of Calabria his Daughter-in-Law had brought forth a Son, who was afterwards 
King Alphonfits II. and at the time of his Birth a Beam of Fire appeared in the Air 
above Calle' Nuovo, which was a Prefage of, his terrible Dilpofition. The Neapo-
litans gave many Demonifrations of Joy for the King's return, who having taken 
up his Refidence in that City, he continued there for a long while, and fpent his 
time partly in Divcrfions, partly in building, and partly in rettoring the Tribunals 
of Juftice to their former good Order. 

Chiocc. lib. 1. MS. Giurifd. 
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CHAP. IV. 
The Origin and Infitution of the Sacred Court of Si Clara, now 

!led Capuana. 

and military Affairs, that his chief Delight was in reading their Hi-
ries, and efpecially Livy, of whom he was fuch an Admirer, that out of Love 

to the Memory of fo great an Hitlorian, he prevailed with the Venetians to fend 
him one nk his Arm Bones from Padua, where his Bones lay, and with great Ce-
remony he ‘caufed it to be tranfported to Naples. He conferred with the molt 
learned Men, which he .kept always about him, upon what he read in thefe 
Hiltories. 

IN his time Con1antinople having come under the Yoke of the Turks, and the 
Greek Empire being at an end, many great Men who flourifhed in that City, in 
order to shun their Barbarity fled to Italy, whither they brought the Greek Learn-
ing. At this time Gaza, 2figirolopilus, Fleto, Philephus, LalCaris, Poggius, Valla, 
Sipontinus, Campanus, Befario, and many others came to Italy I : So that the re-
iloring of Erudition and polite Learning, and the banifhing of Barbarifm are ow-
ing to the Fall of Conflantinople. dilphonliss entertained many of them at his Court; 
infomuch that he had not only excellent Latin, but Greek Profeabrs: He kept 
with hitnfelf the famous rrapezuntius, Cri/blora and Lafcaris, Grecians and 

of Latins the famous Laurentius Valla , Bartholomeus Facius, Ananias Of Bo-

logna, called Panormitanus, Paris de Puteo, and many others. He had likewife 
about him Men of fine Knowledge and Judgment, and, among the reit, the re- 

nowned illphonfus Borgia Bifhop of Valencia, who was a Native of Xativa in the 

Diocefs of Valencia, and had performed his Studies in the Univerfity of Lerida, in 

which having made wonderful Progrefs, he took the Degree of Do&or, and be-
came an excellent Preacher. He was afterwards ele&ed a Prebendary of that City, 
and, on account of the Fame of his Learning, he was in great Favour with ill-

phonfus, who made him one of his Privy Counfellors and Chaplain : Soon after he 
was made Bishop of Valencia; and while he governed that Church, Alphonfus hav-

ing undertaken the Expedition to the Kingdom of Naples, he brought him along 
with him; and as we have faid, the Bifhop being employed in that weighty Affair 
of the Peace with Pope Eugene, he did the King fignal Service, and brought it to 
a happy Conclufion. 

WHEN iflphonfus, after fo much Fatigue, bectfne peaceable Pofreffor of the 
Kingdom, and turned his Mind upon re-eitablifhing it, introducing a better Form 
of Government, and reducing the Tribunals into a better Order, the Bifhop of 
Valencia was his chief Minifter and Counfellor; he had the greateft Share in the 
molt weighty Deliberations, and the King depended more upon his Advice than 
upon any other whatfoever. The Abufes, which, by Reafon of the Appeals made 
from the Sentences of the High-Court of the Vicariate to the King, had been prac-
tifed in Naples, were the Occafion of ere&ing this new Tribunal of the Sacred 
Court. This Tribunal, compofed, as we have faid, of rhnfe of the High-Court 

Giovio negl' Elogi degr Uoin, illufts. 	 and 

MO NGST the many Endowments wherewith King 4phonfus was 
adorned, the molt thining of all the reft was the great Ef'teem he 
had, not only for military Men, but likewife for the Learned and Ju-
dicicitis. He was fuch an Admirer of the Roman Grandeur, their 
magnanimous Enterprizes, their Wild= and Prudence both in civil 
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and the Vicariate, was the fupreme Tribunal both of the City of Naples and the 
Kingdom, and its Judges were the ordinary Magiflrates, from whole Sentinccs 
there was no Appeal, becaufe there was no fuperior Judicature where Appeals couI4, 
be lodged. There was no Retrading, which we now call Reclaiming, and which 
among the Romans was Wed in Law-Suits depending before the Pratetlus Preetorio 
only; In that for redrefling Grievances, there was only one Remedy lefr, ivhich 
ras to have recourfc to the King by way of Petition and Memorial. Sometimes 
the Ku g was wont to appoint certain Perfons, whom he ordered to perure fuch 
114emorials, and examine into and make a Report to him of the Merit of them, 
and of his own Authority he redreffed the Grievances, and thefe Perfons were cal-
led judges of Appeals of the High-Court; whence it came, that before the Erec-
tion ut this Tribunal, there Judges are often mentioned in the Writs of thefe 
Times. But the Kings more frequently, without confining themfelves to a certain 
Petfm, fent the Memorials fometimes to one Lawyeir, sometimes to another to 
hive their Opinions, according to which they determined, and the Decifion was 
called Royal '. This Cuflom was attended with Abufes and Diforders, for Matters 
of the greateft Confequence were often decided according to the Opinion of one 
fingic Pei fon. Appeals of this fort likewife encreafed; for they came not only 
froin the Tribunals of the City of Naples, but from the Provinces of the.King-
dom ; and Grievances, which ought to have been examined into by a meeting of 
the able ft Men of the Profeffion, being left to be redreffed by the Judgment of pri-
vate Lawyers, occafioned great Confufion. 

'FL IF, PraCtice was different in the Kingdom of Valencia, where there was\r. 
p trucular Council for allifting the King, of which he was the Head, wherein the 
Appeals to the King from the ordinary Tribunals of that Kingdom werLixamined, 
an.1 the GI ievances redreffed. Therefore in Imitation of the Council OT Valencia, 
King 1phonfus, by the Advice of Bifhop Borgia, refolved to eflablifh fuch another 
in Naples, to be compofed of the moth skiltith Lawyers, and of the graveft and 
moll judicious Men, who, in his own Prefence, fhould examine fuch Appeals, and 

he was Author, In he declared himfelf Head of this Council. 
THE Cardinal of Lucca 3  is of Opinion, that Bifhop Borgia, afterwards Car-

dinil and Pope
' 
 flamed this Council not only after the Form of that of Valencia, 

hut he h i‘ing lived a long time in Rome, took many Rules from, and modelled is 
after the Tiibunal of the Roman Rota, which at this Time was in a flourifhing 
State, an I that in framing this Senate the Rota of Rome was as much followed as 
the Council of Vzknria ; ani, as this Tribunal took the Name of Council from 
that of I ralcntia, fo like:wile the Place where it was kept got the Name of 

z twin that of Rome ; and as in the Roman Rota Bills of Procefs are not ufed, 
as in the ordinary Courts, but Petitions, Supplications, or Memorials direded tc 
the Pope, for whom the Keeper of the Seals figns and files them; fo likewife it 
this 'f t ibunal Bills of Procef, are not ufed, as in the inferior Tribunals of the Cu) 
and Kingdom: but Petitions direded to the King, for whom the Piefident of the 
Council figns and files them. 

THIS Tribunal therefore was ereeted in Naples chiefly for the Appeals, whicl 
were brought to the King from the Sentences of the High-Court of the Vicariate 
and of the Inferior Courts, not only of the City of Naples, but of the Province 
of the Kingdom. It was called the Tribunal of Appeals, becaufe it was the Si 
home Court where Appeals were lodged from all the other Judicatories. Th 
Tribunal having the King for its Head, and its Members being Perfons famo 
for their Nobility and Learning, came to acquire the greateft Prerogatives and Pr 
eminencies of all the reit. Whence, as we have laid, Law-Suits are not cor 
inenced by way of Bills of i.rocefs but, byPetitions, which muff be direCted 
the King, which being afterwards fign'd and filed acquire the Force of Bills 
Procels. Whence IC comes, 
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Bari, that of Bari was alfo called Sacred'. Whence the Nobility are not allowed 
%en& this facred Tribunal with their Swords or other Arms, nor even thofe, 

ft., who can wear their Swords in the King's Clofet. Whence it alone is the chief, 
and takes Cognizance of all the Tribunals both of the City of Naples and of the 
Kingdom : its Sentences are put in execution, Manu forti, & armata, and it is 
adornecr with many other Prerogatives and Pre-eminencies, of which raffoni and 
foppi a have compofed long Catalogues ; and in our time the Do&or Rpmano bath 

colle6ted a very large Volume of them. 
BU.T of all its Prerogatives, the greatefl: was that of taking Cognizance by way 

of Appeal of the Caufes of all the Tribunals of the City of Naples aid of the 
Kingdom; and at its very Rile Appeals were made to it, even from the Decrees 
pronounced by the Royal Chamber of Accounts, as Marino Freccia 6  and Giovan 
Batifia Bolvito in a fhort Latin Difeourfe, which he compofed upon this Tribunal, 
which is prcfcrved in Mant'cript in the Library of the Holy Apoftles in Naples, 
which was tranieribed by Summonte in his Hiftory 7, witnefs; and as is likewife 
evident from a Letter A  written by King illphonfiis, recorded by r uppi, who like-
wife (hews that rometimes when the Chamber of Accounts was to decide Come

'  
point of Right, it had recourfe to the Council of S. Clara, which gave Sentence 
in it byway of Appeal 9. 

BUT what is moil thrprifing, this renowned King railed this Tribunal to fuch a Pitch 
o Eminency, that he ordered the Caufes of his other numerous Kingdoms and Pro-

Thif ces to be brought to it by way of Appeal. Behold what he lays in one of his Royal 
Writs dated the thirteenth of Aiguli 1440 recorded by Toppi I  °, fpeaking of this 
Council d its Minifters : 	decrevimus omhes cauf.is Regnorum nofirorum Occi- 
duorum, 	Vegni nofiri Sicilia ultra Pharum, efe remittendas. And, as we have 
faiti, this great King was pofrefled at this time of the Kingdoms of Aragon, Va-
lencia, Majorca, and Sardinia ; as alfo of Corfica, the County of Barcelona, Rouffi-
lion, and Sicily on the other fide of the P hare ; and as long as he lived, having fixed 
his Royal Refidence in Naples, Caufes from thefe remote Parts were brought to 
this Council by way of Appeal; and we have still Remains of many Procefres, 
whereby it appears, that at that time this Tribunal was Judge of Appeals from all there 
Kingdoms and Dominions. Whence we are convinced of the Vanity of the Opi-
nion, that this Kingdom from the beginning of Alphonfiis's Reign became depen-
dent upon the Crown of Aragon. This Prerogative was loft afterwards, when Fer-
dinand the Son of .dlphonfus having fucceeded in the Kingdom of Naples only, he 
had no more to do with the other Kingdoms of Spain, in which John of _dragon 
iiIpbonliis's Brother fucceeded. 

WE have the Origin, the Name of, and the Reafon of inflituting this Tribu-
nal • We have likewire the Time when

, 
and the Author; but as to this laft, the 

Stature 2. under the Title, De officio S. R. C. leaves fome doubt; and Surgente 
iounding his Opinion upon that Statute, believes, that yilphonfus was not the Au-
thor of it, but Ferdinand I. his Son; but that Statute is either apocryphal, or in-
corre&, as repugnant to the Teflimonies of cotemporary Authors, and the publick 
Records. 

Michel Riccio I s  a fimous Lawyer and Hiftorian, who flourifhed in the Reign of 
Ferdinand I. and was Prefident and Vice-protonotary of this very Tribunal, in his 
grave and learned Hiftory of the.Kings of Naples and Sicily confirms it ; thefe are 
his Words : Alphonfus, &c. reddendi juris adeb fludiofits, ut Confilium conflituerit, quod 
o,ndes appellarent ex tato fcso Regno cui pralecit Epifcopum Valentine (qui poflea Ni- 
colao Y. fircceffit & 	eft appellatus) cum prius ad Vicarice rribunal, aliofque 
minores Regniiudices confugere cogerentur, & inde jul,petere. 

OUR famous Matteo d' Ajlitto 2 3  Oho fierarifhed at the fame time, and under 
the fame Ferdinand was a Couniellor of this Council, lilt ewife Pays : Sic fuit fententi- 

Tafrun. de Antef. verf. 5. obf. 7. pag. t x 1. 	I 
Ida-xi, loc. cit. num. 75. & Yee.. 7, obf, 3. 

num. 70. 
3 Idem de Antefato loc. cit. 
4 Toppi de orig. S. R. C. lib. 1. cap. 4, 
s Roman. de prceem. S. R. C. 
'Freccia lib. 1. de Subfeud. de Off. M, Camerar. 

num. x5 & x6. 
7 Summon. tom. 3. p. 99, 

Vo L. IL 

8  Litera R. Al. apud Toppi, p. 442. torn. z de. 
orig. Tribunal. 

9 Toppi tom. 2. de orig. Tribun. lib. t. c. 
num. 34 & 35. ibi ; in gmbus de jure difceptabi-
tur, &c. 

• Idem, tom. 2. p. 442 & 496. 
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atum in Sac. Conlin° tempore immortalis meinorix Regis Alphonli I. de ilragonia, tern-
pore quo pnefidebat Epilcopus Valentice, qui poflea fait Papa Califtus 111. iCarino 
Freccia in the very fame Words of Mirbel Riccio relates the ime; and the moil ac-
curate Writers of our Hiftory, fuch as Summonte Cbioccarello y, Deputy nppia 
7"afinse and all the reit down to Toppi f, are of the fame Opinion. 

THE Charters of illpbonfu.  s I. inferted by thcfe Authors in their Works, wherein 
this King makes mention of this Tribunal inflituted by him, are convincing Proofs 
of the fame Chioccarello 6  has recorded three of them, two in November and De-
cember 449, the other in February 141-o. Summonte 7  two others, one the twenty 
third of November 14.5.o, the other the second of Augull 1454. and many more may 
be feen in Toppi in the Places above quoted. 

P P 1 believed the Statute attributed to Ferdinand I. to be apocryphal and 
forged, feting it is not to be found in any of the antient printed Volumes of our 
Statutes; and we fee it in the laft Editions only, and Oithout a Date; this Author 
moreover declares, That he had carefully fearched in the Chancery for it, where all 
the Statutes of the Kingdom are let down, but could never find it. Neverthelefs, 
be that as it will, it is more probable, that this Statute, by a Mitlake off' the 
Compilers or Printers, inflead of having the Name of Alphonfits in the Title of ir, 
that of Ferdinand has been put. And truly whoever confidiers the WOrds of 
it, they are by no means applicable to Ferdinand, but exactly lute illpbonfies. 
This King could call the Kings of "Imam his Predeceffors ; but Ferdinand, wr

ao 
 

was never King of Aragon, nor fucceeded to the paternal ingdoms of Spain, 
only to the Kingdom of Naples by right of Inveltiture, Legitimation, and the 
Voice of the Neapolitans, could not ; much lets could thefe Words be,applied to 
him : Igitur cum Neapolis 	Regnum, jure quodam legitimo, & baTtcritario nobis 
debitum 	nuper ditioni reflitutum fit, idque non armis tantum nofiris, quantum An- 
mortalis Dei benefcio, &c. What Alphonfus aliens is, that he had made Ininfelf Ma-
iler of this Kingdom rather by the Force of Arms, than by vertue of the Adop-
tion. Ferdinand had more occafion to fight with his Barons, than with foreign 
Enemies, and with Difficulty enjoyed the Kingdom that his Father had acquired 
with his Arms and the Sweat of his Brow. It is not to be doubted then but .dl-
pbonfiis was the Author of this illuftrious Tribunal, and that all its Difpofition and 
Form was owing to the Bifhop of Valencia, to whom Alphonfits committed the 
Care and InfpeErion of it. 

Summont. tom. 	liii. S. p. (7). 
2  Chins . 	 in G.illore dL Dianu 

P. 277' 
3 Lap. in ruh. de Off'. S. R. C in jun. Rcg. 
4 Tafli.m. de Antef, h),:. 

Top. tom. 2 de orig. Trib. lib. c. t. 
6  Chiocc. loc. cit. 
7 Summ. 10C. Cit. 

8  Toppi loc. cit. 

  

SECT. I. 

Of the Place where this Tribunal was ereeled: Of the Dignity and Con-
dition of the Perfons of which it was compofed, and of their Number ; 
and how they grew fo numerous, that they were afterwards divided into 
four Benches, of which it is now compofed. 

//) L E S having now for a long time been the Royal Seat, and the Metro- 
polis and Head of all the Kingdom, this fupreme Tribunal, to which all the 

Caufes of the Kingdom were to be referred, and whereof the King had declared 
himfelf Head, and that it was his collateral Council, could not be to conveniently 
fixed in any other City. Whence A'lphonliis, in the abovementioned Statute `, faid : 
Sacrum in eodem Regno, fupremumque Confilium ordinavimus, cui fedem, locumque ita 
Urbe Neapolitana, & Regni Urbium Suprema, ac Metropoli conflituimus. This Tri-
bunal was not always held in one Place of the City, but was removed according to 

ki,t. z. de Oflic. S. R. C, 

the 
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the State of the Times, and of its Prefidents. Alphonfus often held it in the 
Hot-Pal of Santa Maria Coronata a Royal Church, where his Predeceffors, with 
great Solemnity, were wont to be crowned. Sometimes in Cafiel Capita% and 
more frequently in Ca.flel Nuovo and there are Letters ofillphon,.nis dated in 1449, 
mentioned by roppi ', in which he orders it to meet in Caftel Nuovo, while he was 
in Naples; and in his Abfence, in the Houfe of his Vice-Chancellor, or in any 
other fit Place as he thought fit. Very often it was afrembled in the Houfes of its 
Prefidents; fo we read, that in 1457 it met in the Houfe of the Patriarch of yilex-
andrii Bifhop of Urgell, who was then Prefident of it. Sometimes in the Archi-
epifcopal Palace, as in the time of Oliviero Caraffa Archbifhop of Naples, and af. 
terwards Cardinal, who was likewife Prefident of this Tribunal ; in 1468, D. John 
of Aragon the Son of Ferdinand I. being Prefident of it, whofe Palace was in the 
Monaftery of Monte Vergine, of which he was Commendatory Abbot, this Tribu-
nal was likewife held in his Yloufe. Matteo d' Afflittp ' likewife teftifies, that in his 
time this Tribunal ufed to meet in the Convent of S. Domenico Maggiore of this. 
City. And thus being removed to different Places, which roppi has been pleafed 
to fearch out too narrowly, at laft in the Year 1474 it was removed to the Mona-
fiery of Santa Cbiara, where it remained till If49, On account of its long Con-
tinuance there, it got the Name of the Council of S. Clara, which it kept for a 
long time. At last in the faid Year 1r4o, being rrem-oyed with all the other Tri-
blials to Caliel Capuano, where it remains to this. Day, it acquired the Name of 

%.r.e.puana. 
TO this fupreme Council iliphonfus appointed a Prefident 3, to whom he com-

mitted thiInfpeetion of the Tribunal. Both he and the .Kings his Succeffors of 
the HoufFEf _dragon adorned it with many Prerogatives, of which 4'aloni 4  and 
Y-oppi 5  have made long Catalogues. He always pitched upon Men for that 01- 

\ five, no lets famous for their Learning than Probity, Nobility of Blood, and who 
held eminent Potts. There were fome of them Bifhops , Archbifhops , and 
other remarkable Prelates of the Church. The firft was Alphonfus Borgia Bifhop 
of. Valencia, who prefided in it till 444, in which Year he was made Cardinal, 
and the Year following Pope, by the Name of Cali Ass III. He w 
Gafpare de Diana Archbifhop of Naples, a famous Lawyer of thole Times, fi

it  Biihop of rano,
in 1446,  

then Archbifhop of Confa, and laftly in x4.37 of Naples. King 
dirlpbonfus made him Prefident 	in which off he continued till 145-o, when 
he died 6 . To him fucceeded Arnaldo di Roggiero Patriarch of ztlexandria, and Bi-
ihop of Urgell. In the Year 146r Ferdinand I. made the famous Oliviero Garai-a  
Archbifhop of Naples, Prefident, who, though in 1467 Pope Paul II. made hio. 
Cardinal, did not quit his Prefidency of this Tribunal, till, being called by the 
Pope, he was obliged to go to Rome 7 . To Oliviero fucceeded D. John of Aragon 
the Son of Ferdinand i. Archbifhop of Taranto, perpetual Commendatory of the 
Monatteries of Monte Coffin°, Cava, and Monte Vergine, afterwards Cardinal and 
1.1iillop of Salerno. In I499 D. Lewis of Aragon Grandchild of King Ferdinand I. 
tifhop of ifverfa, and afterwards Cardinal, was alfo Prefident of this Tribunal. 

BUT what refle&ed the greateft Splendor upon this Tribunal, was to fee the 
S0113 of the Kings and the chief Barons of the Kingdom eleEted Prefidents 
of it. 

THE Duke of Calabria King Alphonfus's eldeft Son was Prefident of it in the 
Year 1444, with the Title of his Father's Lieutenant General; as alfo John of 
Aragon, Ferdinand L's Son, afterwards Cardinal: Lewis of Aragon his Grandchild, 
and ferdinand of Aragon the Son of King Ferdinand and Brother of King Frederick. 
Of the chief Barons, in 14yo Onorato Gaetano 	tint of Fondi; and in 1479 Fer- 
dinand of Aragon Count of Nicallro, and natural San of Ferdinand I. were Prefi-
dents ; betides a great many others of molt noble Defcent. 

THE greateft Lawyers and learned Men of thole Times, who, either on ac-
count of their Works, or their gravity and Probity, or their Knowledge of the 
Civil Law, deferved it, were eleaed Prefidents. Michel Riccio a famous Lawyer 

Toppi loc. cit. 	 S Toppi de orig. Trib. tom:  z. lib. 2. cap. 6. 
2  Affiit. decif. 304. in print. 	 6  Bartol. Chiocc. de Epiteop. & Arch. Neap. 
3 Pragm. a. de Offic. S. R. C. ubi prnfidebit 

2elcc. de Archiep.4.Neap. in Ciliverio, pag- 
tin:Tairon. de Antef. yeti: 3. rub. 	 I 257. 
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and Hiftorian: Giovan Antonio Caraffa a great Do&or of thole Times, much com-
mended by Matteo d'Afflitto: Luca rozzoli, of whom the fame Author makes' ho-
nourable mention ; the celebrated Antonio d'Alefandro, Andrea Mariconda, Antonio 
di Gennaro, France/co Lofted°, Girolamo Severing, rommalb Salernitano, Gio. Andrea 
di Carte, Antonio Orefice, Gio. Antonio Lanario, the fo much famed Fincendzo de 
Franchis, Camillo de Carte, Marc' Antonio di Pgnte, Pietro Giordano Urfino, Andrea 
Marchefe, Francefco Merlin°, and others, of whom Summonte ' 1  and afterwards more 
accurately roppi 2 made diftina and exaEt Catalogues. 

BESIDES the Prefident, the fccond Place in this Council was held by two great 
Barons of the Kingdom, who, by Alphonfi€s, were added to the Counfellors skilled 
in the Law to be Affiflants in this Tribunal; for not only Matters relating to Ja- 
nice were difcuffed in it, but likewife Affairs of the Government and State. There, 
for the molt part, were ele&ed from among the Barons; they were not Lawyers, 
but military Men, and their greateft Salary was a thouENd Duckets yearly, whereas 
the Counfellors of the Long-Robe had only five hundred. They were called 

Counfellors 4ffiflants ; and as long as the Reign of Aragon 
kited, the S. C. * dill enjoyed this Prerogative, ani the be-
ing Counfellors of this Tribunal added Lullre to tiv No- 
bility. 	 • 

IN the time of Alphonfiss, bevies Onorato Gaetano Count of Fondi, who, fome-
times as Great Protonotary, fometimes as Prefident, and fometimes as Cotanfelagr 
Agillant, graced this Tribunal, there were the famous Petricone Caracciolo CountUs 
Burgenzo, Niccolo Cantelmo Count of itvito and Popoli, and afterwards Duke of 
Sara; Marino Caracciolo Count of S. ATI°, and Giorgio d'Alemagno Iount of 
Pulcino, who in the Year 14ro were made Counfellors .4gifiwits by Alptonfas. 

W E lilcewife read, that on the twenty third of January 14f4  Alphonfus mfde 
Franrefco del Baizo Orfino Duke of Andria, Son to the Prince of Taranto, Coun-
fellor ./.ffillant j and on the fifth of November the fame Year Innico Avalos was 
made a Counfellor by Ferdinand I. Or fo Urfino of the Family of the Counts of 
Nth, in 141-3 was alto by Ferdinand made Counfellor Affiflant ; and laftly, 
in 1.4.8f Pietro Bernardino Gaetano Count of Morcone Son to the Count of Fondi; 
of all which roppi, in his fccond Volume of the Origin of Tribunals, difcourfes at 
large. 

AMONG the Perfons, of which this Tribunal was compofed, there was like-
wife the Vice-Protonotary. This is a very intricate Point of Hiftory, and fo diffi-
cult, that Toppi 5  knew not how to extricate himfelf. King AlphonfUs, at the Erec-
tion of this Tribunal, and in the choice of the Counfellors, of which it was to be 
compoied, always protelled, that by this new Council he did not intend to dero-
g ire from the Pre-eminency of the Great Protonotary of the Kingdom : In the Let-
ters Patent recorded by Chioccarelli 6  and roppi 7  dated the twentieth of November 
1449, thefe arc his Words : Pofleaquam reformationi noftri Sacri Con/ilii debit° li- 
bi :mine moderavimus, in quo falva preeeminentia Ojficii Logatheta, 	Protonotarii 
Regni hujus, & prtefidentix Rev. in Chriflo P. Gafperis Archiepifcopi Neapolitani, ejuf-
de m S. C. Projidentis, nonnullos famofijimos U. J. 1). fideles net-0s elegimus, & de-
putavimus, &c. And elfewhere in another Patent 8  dated the thirteenth of diuguft 
the fame Year: Salva tamen in omnibus, & per omnia prarogativa, & preeeminentia 
Officii Logothehe)  & Protonotorii hujus citra Farum Sicili4e Regni, ye! Reverend° Ar-
d.hiepifcopo Neapolitan°, cum in Curia pr‘efentes fuerint. Toppi, very much furprized, 
lays, What But-niers had the Great Protonotary, or his Deputy in this new Coun-
cil, or what common Intereft could they have together ? But this Surprize pro-
ceeded from %ppi's confidcriit414L0face according to the Appearance it made at 
the Time when he wrote, and which 	retains; but it made another Figure in 
the Time of Alphonfits, and of the Kings-of that Family his Succeffors. At prefent 
the Great Protonotary is an empty Title and without Fun&ion; and his Vice-Pro-
tonotaiy, whom he has not Power to make now, but is dire&ly appointed by the 
King, has loft all the Prerogatives he had, excepting that of making Notaries, and 

Summont. lib. S. torn. 3. pag. tgo. 
'Popp. tom. 2. de Orig. lib. 3. cap. 1. 

3  Alphonfa Diploma penes Toppi de orig 
tom. 2. 

4  Ferdinandi Diplom encs Toppi loc. cit 

I 	

5  Toppi lib.,z. cap. S. n. 1. 
6  Chiocc. de Archiep. Neap. pag. 277. 

Trib, 	7  Toppi tom. 2. de orig. Trib. 
b Nem, Ibid. pag. 44i. 

* Henref rtuard ty S. C. 
this Council or Tribunal 
is meant. 
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the Judges of ContraEls, by the Roman Law called 7udices Chartularii : Of in-
fre6tifag their Protocols, and taking care of all that belongs to their Office: Of 

forking Cognizance of their Caufes both Civil and Criminal; and of legitimating 
batlard Children, according as it has been eftablifhed by our Statutes '. 

BUT in the Reigns of the Normans, Suevi, and of the Families of Anjou and 
Aragon., the Office and Power of the Great Protonotary was too extenfive: His 
chief Bu :leis was not to make, Notaries and Judges, but, as we have Paid elle-
where, to receive the Memorials and Petitions which were prefented to the 
King : All Letters Patent paired through his Hands, and were regiftred by him : 
All new Laws, Conftitutions, Edias, and Statutes, which were eftablifhed, were 
by him penn'd and recorded: Whatever was decreed, or ordained By the Prince, 
either in his Council, or in any other Court, was drawn up by him, either as a 
Sentence, Patent, or Grant ; and while the famous Bartolommeo di Capua was 
Great Protonotary, we havefeen how extenfive and eminent that Office was. 

WHENCE it came, thaf dilphonfus having inftituted this new Tribunal, wherein 
many things were to be difcuffed, which concerned the Office of the Great Pro-
tonotary, filch as receiving the Petitions direated to the King, recording the De-
crees of this fupreme Judicatory, and many other things within his Province; al-
though.the King lvd granted equal Power to the Prefident to a& in thefe Matter% 
neverthelefs he would not allow the Prerogatives of the Great Protonotary, or his 
i N t  Duty to be thereby prejudiced, when they were prefent in the Council ; fo that i 
' -n either of them was prefent, they were not hindred from performing the Du-

ties' incumbent upon them. Whence it is, that in the old Patents we frequently 
read, that Onorato Gaetano Count of Fondi had prefided in this Tribunal, either as 
Great Priria4aotary, or as Prefident of it, and even frequently as Counfellor Affifi-
ant. Whence we alfo read, that at pronouncing of Sentences, the Great Proto-
notary, or his Deputy was prefent with the Counsellors. So, as the fame T'oppiL 
witnefreth, at a Sentence of the S.C. pronounced on the twenty ninth of January 
x4ri, Onorato Gaetano Count of Fondi Great Protonotary of the Kingdom, and 
Giorgio d' Alemagna Count of Pulcino Counfellor iffliflant were prefent; fo the fame 
Count of Fondi, as Great Protonotary, before he was Prefident, in 1474 commit-
ted a Caufe to Luca 2"ozzoli his Vice-Protonotary. Moreover in 1488 the Count 
of Morton Great Protonotary with his Vice-Protonotary and the Counfellors were 
prefent at pronouncing the Sentences in this Tribunal on the twentieth of Septem-
ber the laid Year. 

FROM this likewife proceeded the Cuflom that when one advanced to the Of-
fice of Great Protonotary was to take Poffeffion of his Charge, feeing the Great 
Protonotaries performed the chief and moft folemn Fun&ions in the S. C. they took 
Polfeffion in this Tribunal by being prefent at pronouncing the Sentences there; and 
this was deemed to be a&ual Poffeffion. So we read, that D. Ferdinand of Toledo, 
having been made Great Protonotary by the Emperor Charles V. on the twenty fe-
cond of May I n7 took Poffeffion of his Office in the S. C. and was prefent that 
Day at all the Sentences pronounced by that Tribunal ; and Antonio di Gennaro, 
who was then Prefident of the Council, made a very learned and elegant Oration 
in his Praife 3 . D. Ferdinand° Spinello Duke of Cafirovillari and Count of Cariatit  
on the lait Day of June 1 c2.6, according to Paffero 4, or as Roji9 5  lays, on the 
twenty fixth of April, when he was made Great Protonotary by Charles V. he took 
Pofreffion of it by being prefent with the Prefident and all the Counfellors at all the 
Sentences pronounced that Day in the S. C. 

WHENCE alfo proceeded the Cullom, which fill continues, and was intro-
duced in the Time of our Grandfathers, that the Office of Vice-Protonotary fhould 
be indiflolubly annexed to that of Prefiden

#1.a.41t....-5". C.; for the Great Protonotaries, 
being Perfons in a high Station, and employed in other Affairs, began to think it 
below them to be personally prefent in the S. C. but fent their Vice-Protonotaries 
to the Tribunal, who, as well as the Prefident, performed their Duty; fo that the 
Counfellor Matte. d'ifjlitto 6  in many of his Decifions afTures us, that the famous 

a  Taffon. de Antef. verf. 3. obf. 3. pag. 168. 	f took Poidion of the Office of the Protonotary of the  
2  Toppi tom. z. de orig. Trib. fol. 483. 	I Kingdom in the S. R. C. of Clara 'with great Solem- 
P Mem loc. cit. 	 nity, and was accompanied 6y all the Nobility and 

Paffer. in Dial. Reg. Neap. 	 Gentry. 
s Giornali di Greg. Roffo, pag. 3. ann. 1526, or: 	f Milt. dccif: r. 	• 

the twenty fixtb of April the Duke of CailtoYillari 
V 0 L. II. 	 X3CxX 
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Antonio Alejandro, though he was not then Prefident, was prefent in the Council 
as Vice-Protonotary, and together with the other Counfellors voted in the taut 
and prefided in the Tribunal. Michel Riccio, before he was Prefident, committeeN 
fundry Caufes to the Counfellors as Vice-Protonotary 	We likewife read the 
fame of Luca rozzoli, and of many others betides. Whence it came, that on.? tingle 
Perfon being fufficient for that Duty, the Office of Vice-Protonotary is now an-
nexed to that of Prefident. 

BUT it is likewife very true, that it was not fo at &it, for the Vice-Protono-
tary by his Office having the Power of making Notaries and Judges, a Fup6lion 
quite diftinEt from, and independent of the S. C. and confequently brought very 
great Emoluments, Tome, though not Prefidents, procured it for themfelves, and 
many Deputies obtained it. So in the Year tc4o, Girolamo Colle Deputy of the 
Chancery obtained that Office, though he was not Prefident, and exercifed it till 
If49, when, being made Vice-Chancellor in SpainNhe went thither; = and that 
Poll being then vacant, it was bellowed upon Girolamo Severino, who was at that 
time Prefident. But Severino, on account of his great Age and continual Indifpo- 
fition, having laid down the Office of Prefident, kept that of Vice-Protonotary, as 
more profitable, and lefs troublesome, which he continued to exercife as long as he 
lived, and in r ey-8 when he died, it was given to Alfonfo Santiblano then Prefident, 
who kept it till 1567 the Year of his Death. 

BUT upon the Death of Santillano, the Duke d'Akala the Viceroy gave it 
interim to Deputy Villano and 7ommafo Salernitano being made Prefident of 
S. C. in the room of Santillano, and finding that the Office of Vice-Protonotary 
was exercifed by Deputy Pi/lane, fent his Allegations to the King in Sp",  where 
by he endeavoured to prove, that the Office of Vice-Protonotary being annexed to 
that of Prefident, it ought not to be feparated from it. While he was expeding 
the King's Decifion, Deputy Villano died, and he got the Pon ; but afterwards 
from Prefident being made Deputy of the Chancery, he kept th Vice-Protono-
taryfhip, and left the Prefidentthip to Gio. Andrea de Curte, who fucceeded him in 
11-70 in the one but not in the other. The Prefident de Curte had recourfe to 
Spain, laying hold of the fame Allegations formed by Salernitano his Competitor; 
and there Allegations having had fuch weight with the Council of Spain, the King 
reunited the two Offices; fo that from that time to this they have hill continued 
united in the fame Perfon. It is true, the King in his Royal Patent grants them 
both exprefly, becaufe if the Patent mentioned the Prefidentlhip only, it would 
not be fufficient to include the Office of Vice-Protonotary. Although they be two 
Offices united in one Perfon, yet they are diftina from one another, being of dif-
ferent Natures, and having feparate Fun6tions, at leaft as to what concerns the 
making of Notaries and Judges; fo that even in our time, the Deputy Aguir hav-
ing obtained a Patent to be Prefident, and the Office of Vice-Protonotary not 
being mentioned therein, he was forced to have recourfe again to the King, who 
gave it him. 

IN this new Tribunal then we have a Prefident, two military Counfellors 
fillants, and often the Vice-Protonotary alto : Now follow the Counfellors Doc-
tors of Law, who make up the greatett part of it. The ableft Lawyers have al-
ways been pitched upon to be Counfellors of this Senate. Alphonfus, Ferdinand his 
Son, and all the other Kings their Succeirors were very nice and circumfpe& in 
that Choice. They were for having the molt learned Men: Viri juris infignibus 
decorati, doai, graves, feveri, infante!, mites, yugi, faciles, lenique, qui in Judicibus 
exercendis, non precibus, non pretio, non amicitia, non odio, neque denique ulla re cor-
rumpantur; there are the Wcgds of Alphonfits 3 . Whence it is, that from the 
time of its Inititution we read, Illtimfilacre.fat in this Tribunal the molt learned and 
the molt judicious Men, fuch as Michel Rft:cio, Francefco Antonio Guindazzo, Nicol' 
Antonio de' Monti, Paris de Pule°, Atom° d'Alefandro, Gio. Antonio Caraffal  Mat. 
teo d'Afflitto, Giacomo d'Agello, Antonio Capece, Loffredo, Salernitano, Tappia, Gam-
boa, Miroballo, and many more, of whom roppi 4  has a long Catalogue, and of 
whom, as Occafion offers, we fhall make honourable mention. 

a Toppi lib. z. de off. S. R. C. pag. lc  65. 	I 	Prag. 2. de off. S. C. R. 
Hem lib. z. de off. S. C. cap. 5. & fig. fol. II I. 	Toppi lib. t. de orig. Trib. cap. 7. 
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F11.0M the mutation of this Tribunal, to the Reign of the Houle of Auflria„ 

the Counfellors were not perpetual, but only during the King's Pleafure ', who, 
trailing to their Learning, Integrity and Prudence, at the fame time that they were 
Couniellors, made them Prefidents of the Royal Chamber, and with great ExaCt-
nefs ;bey performed both their Offices. Severino di .Dien, Pietro Marco Gizzio, 
Bartolommeo di Yerino, Andrea and Diomede Mariconda, and many others, as Toppi 
nblerves 1, at the fame time that they were Counfellors, were made Prefidents of 
the Royal Chamber, and exercifed both Charges. That ought not to feem impof-
fible, fince in thole Times this Council fat only three Days of the Week, viz. 
ruefday, Thurlday and Saturday 3 . 

THE publick Inofeffors of the Univerfity were frequently made Counfellors, 
yet for that did not leave their Chairs, but employed their Learning as well in the 
Univerfity as in the Senate. Such were Matteo d'Ajlitto, Camerario, and many 
others, as may be Peen in Vppi+. 

AS to their Number, it has always been various and uncertain from its Inaitu-
tion, but afterwards it was fixed and determined. 'When _dlphonfus I. inifituted 
this Tribunal, befides the Prefident, he chofe nine Do6tors for Counfellors r. 
terwards in the Year 1449 putting it into a better Form, he appointed two of the 
Nobility for Counfellors 4ffillants, and lefrened the Number of Doetors, ordain-

that there fhould be only fix. Shortly after, recalling that Order, he added a 
enth ; but in procefs of time in the Years 1483 and 84, they were ten, and' 

e,rten twelve in Number. They all affembled in one Hall ; hence it is, that in 
the Decifions of Counfellor 4filitto, we often read fome Caufes to have been unani-
moufly derided per totum Sacrum Confilium. 

C HEIRLE S V. was the firft, who, by his Letters Patent dated in Bologna the 
twenty fixth of February t F33, ordered this Tribunal to be divided into two 
Benches, in each of which, befides the Prefidenr, four Doctors Counfellors were 
to be prefent, whereby their Number was to confia of eight 62 which was put in 
execution in Caftel Capuano by his Viceroy D. Peter de Toledo. But the Number of 
Caufes increafing, at the Requeft of the City and Kingdom, on the fecond of 
March i3'36, he allowed two other Counfellors to be added, which made five to 
each Bench. Afterwards two others were added, who were to Aft the criminal 
Judges of the Vicariate, who were to take their Turns every two Years, always 
leaving five to each Bench of the Council 7 . 

BY whom the Number was encreafed afterwards, and the third Bench added, is 
very uncertain. It is probable that it happened in the Reign of Philip II. fince he 
in Come of his Royal Writs dated in Madrid the twenty fourth of December rf69 
makes mention of this third Bench $. 

BUT it is very clear, that the fourth was added by King Philip II. who, at the 
Requeft made him in the Parliaments held in 13'89 and 'fen by the City, for the 
greater Difpatch of Caufes, by his Royal Letters dated the feventh of September 

j-96 increafed the Number of Counfellors, and ordained, That a fourth Bench 
should be added to the other three, wherein five other Counfellors were to aft: 
So that the Number of Counfellors amounted to twenty two, of which twenty 
were to be difiributed among the four Benches of the Council, and two to be pre-
fent in the criminal Bench of the Vicariate, in order to mitigate the Rigour of that 
:Fribunal, as is Rill obferved to this Day. There are two others who don't refide 
in Naples, one of which has the InfpeCtion of the Government of Capua, and is 
changed every two Years ; the other is either fent to the Court of Rome to take 
care of the Affairs relating to JurifdiCtion, or is appointed for the Government of 
Tome Province, or any other Charge the Kin 	ed to intruft him with. This 
at prefent is the ordinary Number of C n e ors, two Thirds of which mull be 
Natives of the Kingdom, and the third the King thinks fit 9. But now by a 
fpecial Favour granted by his prefent Maje y the Emperor Charles VI. 	fix arc 
only left at the King's Pleafure. The Kings have fometimes made Supernumera-
ries, at other times they have removed thefos and reduced them to the ordinary Num- 

3  Toppi lib. 3. cap. 3. num. 112. 
2  Idern loc. cit. cap. I t • 
3  Prag. 6. de off. S. R. C. 
*Toppi lib. 4 p 
3  Pragm. 2 de.  ocaffiC. S. R. S.  

6  Prag. 4. de off. S. C. 
7  Prag. a. de off. S. C. num. S. 
8  Prag. 68. de off. proc. Cmfar. 
9  Prag. z. de offic. Pro 
'° Genie dell' Imp. Carlo VI. tom. 2. Pat 25s.  
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ber, according as the Exigency of Affairs required, or as came eminent Perfon 
deferved. 

THESE are the Members of which this fupreme Tribunal is compofed. It had, 
alfo, as it has to this Day, its inferior Officers; fuch as a Secretary, a Sealer, thir-
teen Mafirodatti, many Clerks, fixteen Examiners, nine Malingers, and fourteen 
Porters. 

FROM this Tribunal, which, for the molt part, was always compofed of the 
ableft Lawyers, proceeded thole many Decifions, whereof we have now fo many 
Colleaions. Its Decifions from its very Rife were fo much commended, and of 
fo great Authority, that not only with us, but likewife with foreign Lawyers, 'they 
were highly elleemed and regarded, of which among others, Philippus Decius bears 
Witnefs. The first that colleCted them was the famous Matte() d'Afflitto, who for 
that alone, above all others, deferves to be celebrated, becaufe he was the first in 
Italy, who introduced the Cullom of fetting down the ecifions of the Tribunals, 
and making particular ColleEtions of them. The Cardilal de Luca I was of Opi-
nion, that this Lawyer in that had imitated the Cullom pra&ifed in the Rota of 
Rome, the Decifions of which, before the EreEtion of this new Tribunal of S. C. 
had become famous, and were quoted by many Writers. However that may be, 
it is not to be doubted that he was the first who introduced this new mancer of 
Writing, and thofe private ColleEtions. His Example was afterwards followed, 
not only by our other Writers, but alto by the Lawyers of other Nations. Amon 
ours, the neareft to him were Antonio Capece, the two rommafi, Grammatico a 
Alinadoi, and the famous Vincenzo de Franchis. Then followed the others, of 
whom 7oppi 2  made a long and exa& Catalogue. So that after the anrient Gloffa-
tors, after the Commentators, the Writers of Treatifes and Additionsolitepeaters, 
and Confulters, another new Clafs of Writers fluted up among us, called Decil-
onifis; of whom we shall have Occafion to diicourfe elfewhere. 

$ Card. de Luca Rel. Cur. Rom. lib. is. difc. 3z. nurn. 13. & req. 	t Toppi lib. t. cap. as. tom. 2. 

E4EVC't'OYCIA31703'.71,03;CIMP:_aY0-37-1MCM6r3IRS-14&004CCOM.11 
07:52441:14:40.2036000411*6U"Itg"tiii"0"e* 
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CHAP. V. 
Alphonius re-eflablifheth the Tribunal of the Royal Chamber 

and how it was reunited to the Tribunal of the Royal Mint, 
under the Diredion of the Mafters of Accounts. 

MO N G the many Virtues wherewith illphonfus was adorned, our 
Writers have not negleated to obferve one Vice, into which he 
was led by his • :reat Liberality and Magnificence. He, by his 
immoderately enric i 	railing fome Families too high, reduced 
the Royal Treafury to loch ',traits, that, in order to repair the Lofs 
occafioned by the excel& Grants and Expences, he was forced to 

have recourfe to new Taxes, and to inv,;;nt other burdenfome Ways and Means for 
railing Money. Therefore he refolvec'to re-eitablifh the Tribunal of the Royal 

 Chamber, that his Minifters might be more careful and diligent in providing him 
with Money. 

, Michel Ricci()  lib. 4. de Reg. Neap. & Sic. Tazzello de rob. Sicul. Decad. a. lib. 7. in 
Alphonfo. 

THIS 
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THIS Tribunal, as well as that of the High-Court of the Vicariate, was com-
pact of two Tribunals 2  which being formerly divided , were in procefs of 
time reunited, and made one fingle Tribunal, where the King's Patrimony 
was managed in the fame manner, as at prefent. The Mailers of Accounts, as 
we have laid in the preceding Books of this Hiftory, formed their Tribunal, which 
was call'd the Tribunal of the Mint ; and they were likewife call'd Mailers of Ac-
counts of the High-Court. What their Authority and Office were, we have fuf-
ficiently explain'd elfewhere. It was a very honourable Employment, and there-
fore was bellowed, for the molt part, upon the Nobility, and the chief Lawyers 
of tilde Times. The Mailers of Accounts formerly held their Tribunal in the 
Cattle of S. Salvatore a Mare, which we now call Caflello dell' Uovo, as may be Peen 
in the Reign of Charles I. of Anjou; and their Number was much greater than it 
is at prefent. In the Reign of King Ladiflaus their Number amounted to fixty 
five; in that of King yilytonfiu it was reduced to thirty fix, and afterwards in 
ii8r, to eighteen '. 

QUEEN loan I. in the Year 13ro gave them molt ample Privileges, which 
are recorded by Deputy Capece Galeota 2  i but they making a bad ufe of them af-
terwards, and endeavouring to extend their Jurifdi&ion to Caufes, which did not 
fall utter their Cognizance, Sorgente fays 3 , Thai the fame Queen, in the Year 
i po, reiltio-ted their Authority, forbidding them to intermeddle with other Peoples 

finds, or to firetch their Authority beyond its jutt Limits. 
s 

 
BESIDES this Tribunal, there was another of a very old ilanding, which had 

likewife the Care of the Royal Patrimony, called Regia Camera, or Regia Audi-
entia, Curia Summaria, and laftly, La Regia Camera della Summaria, a Name, 
which itl'etains to this Day +. It was managed by the Magifirates, who were for-
merly called Auditores (whence the Tribunal was called Regia Audientia) and after-
wards they were called Prefidents of the Royal Chamber. 

SEEING the Officers of thefe two Tribunals, as being employd in one and 
the fame Bufinefs, acknowledged one and the fame Head, viz. the High-Chamber-
lain, or his Deputy, and us'd frequently to meet together, their Union into one 
Tribunal became 'therefore the more eafy, and the Prerogatives of the one were 
with the more Facility conveyed to the other. 

THE manner in which there Officers managed the Affairs of the Royal Patri- 
mony, both under the Kings of the .ifnjou and Aragon Families, King illphonfus 
bimfelf, in one of his Patents recorded by Toppi s, Surgente 6 , and others of our 
Writers, defcribes it to us. All thofe who had the Adminiftration of the Exche-
quer, and colle&ed the Royal Revenues, were obliged to give in their Accounts in 
particular ftitch'd Sheets of Paper to the Royal Chamber. There Accounts being 
brought to the Chamber, were to be reviled by the Prefidents and the Mailers of 
Accounts jointly, but curforily ; that is to fay, by feparating the doubtful Articles 
from the clear, and what remained unpaid of the clear Articles, the High-Cham- 
berlain and the Prefident difpatched mandatary Letters, direfted to the Treafurers, 
for exa&ing Payment from the Debtors of the Sums therein marked. The doubt-
ful Articles were remitted to the Mailers of Accounts, to be by them revis'd, dif-
cufs'd, and finally determin'd. Only when Difficulties occurred in point of Law, 
it was communicated to the Prefidents, who determined it fummarily : Hinc eve-
nit (as Surgente very well obferves 7 ) at Camera Summarise fit appellata, cum prius 
Audientia Rationum appellaretur. 

IN the Reign of King Ladiflaus it began to be introduced, that the Prefidents, 
as well as the Matters of Accounts, fully difcufs'd and determin'd the doubtful Arti- 
cles, and gave Acquittances. But illphenfids 	s Writ dated in Caltel Nuovo 
the twenty third of November I 4ro o 	, That the Accounts brought to the 
Royal Chamber fhould not only fumma 	but fully be difcufs'd and determin'd 
by the Prefidents; and that the Mailers o Accounts fhould not meddle in the De-
cifion and Determination of them; transfe ing to the Prefidents all the ancient Au.. 
thority; Prerogatives, and 'Pre-eminencies which •the Matters of Accounts for- 

Surgen. de Neap. illufir. cap. 7. num. 1. & 2. ' num. 37. 
* Top. de orig. Trib. tom. t • lib. 4.. cap. 3. n. 8. 	1 Toppi loc. cit. num. t z. 

Sr it. 	 6  Idem. de orig. Trib. tom. a. pag. 259. 
a Reg. Cap. Galeot. refp. fical. 1. num. 5 t. 	Surg. loc. cit. num. zo, 
4 Surg. loc. cit. Reg. Cap. Galtot. loe. cit. 
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mcrly had in that Matter; this was the Reafon, that afterwards the Office of thefe 
Mailers was confined to the reporting and propoIing the Doubts, and waiting fo;• the 
I)ccition of the Pretidents. 'Whence proceeded the great Difference, which weN,. 
fce between the ancient Mailers of Accounts, and• the modern ones of our Times. 

FORMERLY the care of the Royal Patrimony belonged wholly to the Ma- 
ilers of Accounts, but afterwards Charles I. of Anjou committed it to the Royal 
Chamber 	And this Tribunal was afterwasrds by Alpbonfits exalted above all the 
rest; 1-4 he extended its Cognizance to many Caufes, which. formerly belonged to 
the High-Court, or the Sacred-Council. He ordained, according to what Cojignzo 
relates ', that it should not only have the care of the Royal Patrimony, but ihould 
take Cognizance of Feodal Utiles, Hence it was, that Al/honfus's Succeffors, 
in Imitation of him, lb much favoured this Tribunal, by extending its Jurifdiaion 
to all Caufes, wherein the Exchequer was. either Plaintiff, or Defendant; to take 
Cogniz,nce of the Regalia, of Caules concerning

° 
 JuriCdNion, wherein its own In-

terett was at hake, of Inveltitures, of Fiefs, of Feodal Succeflion, of Liege Ho-
mage, of Oaths of Fidelity, of Fines, of Taxes, of the Devolution of Fiefs, of 
Royal Patronages, of Ecelefiakical Dignities, and the Collation of Benefice's, or 
Royal Prefentations; and to. have the 1nCpeEtion of all vendible Offices; the care 
of the Royal Galas, of the Royal Collies and Forts, of their ViEtuals and mili-
tary Stores, of the Cannon, Powder, Salt- petre and, in a Word, of all the ne-
eciTtry Equipage of the Army;the Infpeaion Of the Univerfities of the Kingdote, 
of the Exportation of Mcrchandife, of Taxes, of Cultoms, and of the Produa 5 f 
Cockets 5 to revile the Accounts of all the King's Minifters, and of the Cuffotn-
Houle ; to have the Infpeetion of the Royal Mines, Treafures, StreetioBridges, 
and Paircs in short, of all that concerns the Royal Patrimony, and tht Rights of 
the Exchequer. 	 • 

BY having the Infpeaion of,. and JurifdiEbion over all thefe, the Royal Cham-
ber came to have the Direaion. of other inferior Tribunals;  fuch as thole of the 
Clerk of Accounts, of the Treafurer General of the Kingdom, of the Cuftom-
Houle of Naples, and of all the other Cullom-Houfes of the Kingdom;.  thole of 
the King's Huntfman, of the Port reeves over all the Kingdom, of the Royal 
Mint, of Weights and Meafures, and of a vaft Number of other Tribunals. 

Angelo di Cojlanzo 3  flys, that 4/phonfus having extended the Jurifdi&ion of this 
Tribunal fo much, he therefore appointed four Prefidents that were Lawyers, two 
private Men, twd a Direaor,  , and that the full Direaor was Vinciguerra Lanark' , 
who had raved Alphonlus in many important Affairs. This does not agree with 
the Lill of Prclitlents and Deputies colleted by Tapp/ 4  ; for before ..d/phonfus's 
time this Tribunal was governed by the High-Chamberlain, or his Deputy, who 
was the Head of it 5 and Vinciguerra was Deputy of it long before .d/phonfu.i's 
Reign. The lint Deputy in the Reign of Aphonjus was Niccol' Antonio de' Monti 
a Nobleman of Caput; in the Year 145-o. when this Tribunal was reformed ; and 
ho was under Francefco d'Aquino Count of Loreto High Chamberlain, who upon no 
account would be prefent in the-  Tribunal pretending, that a Perfon of his Qua-
lity might terve by means of a Deputy, and it was allowed him 1  

' 
• fo that Niccol' 

in tonio was appointed his Deputy, and from, that time forth the High-Chamber-
lain, never :Ailed in the Tribunal, but their Deputies, of Whom, down to our 
time, Niccolo roppi has made a long Catalogue; whence, in procefs of time, the 
High-Chamberlains not much regarding this Tribunal, it came, that the Kingsap-
pointed the Deputies, and the High-Chamberlains had nothing left them but an 
empty Title withotit Fun&ion. 

THE Number of Prefiden , 	veil as that of Counfellors, was always various; 
and they were liltewife removeable at t 	King's Pleafure, going alternately from 
one Tribunal to another. According to ofianzo, there were only four of the long 
Rdbe, and two private Men in the rim of Alpbonfili; afterwards their Number en-
rreafed wonderfully ; infomuch, that n the Year 14.9f. there were twenty fix 
-Pi'tfidents belonging to this Tribunal, 1 of them famous, both for the Nobility 
of their Birth and Learning 6 . 

Idem loc. cit. num. 2. 
Mem lee. cit. Mini. 3. 

3 Cofianzo lib. 18. 	.• 
4 Toppi torn. 1. de orik

I

rrib. cap. 7, 8. 
1 	

1Taffon. de Antef. verf. 3. obf. 3. n. i 4.g. 

.. Idem tom 1. de orig.Trib. cap. z. lib. 4.. n. 3. sc .. 
cap. t4. n, I, zp 84  3. 
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Tpis exorbitant Number occafion'd the Reform; fo that the fame Year 149f. 

,under Ferdinand [1. the Tribunal w s reform'd, . and only five Prefidents were left, 
arwho fate in one Bench, as the Cou ifellors of the S. C. ufed to do. But in procefs 

of time, the Royal Revenues ftill increafing, it became neceffary to augment their 
Number ; and confequently one Bench not being able to contain them, King Phi-
lip II. by his Writ dated the twenty fourth of December u.o6. direEted to Count 
Olivares the Viceroy 1, ordained, That the Tribunal fhould be divided into two 
Halls, in each of which three Prefidents of the long Robe, and one private Man 
fhould,  be prefent, and the Deputy, fometimes in the one, and fometimes in the 
other, according to the Circumstances and Weightinefs of Affairs, fhould prefide. 
But this was not fufficient for the immenfe Affairs of the Tribunal; fo that in 1637. 
for the greater Difpatch of Bufinefs, the Count of Monterey, who was then Vice-
roy, was obliged to add a third Bench. At prefent their fixt Number is twelve, 
eight of the long Robe, yid four private Men, who, faving the Dignity of the 
Gown, and that they do not vote when Points of Law are to be decided, have the 
fame Prerogatives with the Gown-men, and fit next them. Philip II. in 15-5-8. 
among the Privileges granted to the City and Kingdom of Naples, order'd, that 
rwo pIrts of the Prefidents fhould be Natives, and the third as the King thought 
it 2 ; but in the Reigns of the other Kings of the Houfe of fluftria, this Tribunal 

INEas always governed by four Italians and four Spaniards; and although the private 
hen, who were Prefidents, were for the molt pant Natives, yet frequently come of 
them were Spaniards. At prefent, by the Novelle Grazie 3 2 three of the Long 
Robe, and one private Man are as the King thinks fit. 

THIS ,,Tribunal has an Attorney General and Sollicitor, who are fcarce fuffici- 
ent for the fait Load of Bufinefs; fo that Varone in his time 	that there had 
been two Attorney Generals. In our Days there have been two, but at prefent 
there's only one. 'Tis true, that Want has been in fome meafure fupplied by ad-
ding an Attorney of Accounts, whom we call Cappa canal  (than Cloak) who fits 
next the Attorney General, and has a thoufand Duckets of Salary 4. This Tribu-
nal had likewife twenty Mailers of Accounts, but their Number is now reariEted 
to fifteen; twelve for the Affairs of the twelve Provinces; two for the Royal Pa-
trimony, and one for the Cullom-Houle of Foggia, whofe Authority, although it 
be much diminifhed, and for the molt part transferred to the Prefidents, yet with 
refpeet to the reporting of Caufes, and the examining of Accounts, it is great, 
They are of the Kings appointing as well as the Prefidents, Attorney General and 
Sollicitor 3, and from Mafters of Accounts, it is an eafy Step to rife to .be Prefidents 
in the Rank of private Men, which, as Toppi witnefreth r, was prao-tifed in the 
Reign of the Kings of the Family of dragon, and of Charles V. and they enjoy all 
the tame Prerogatives, Pre-eminencies, and Exemptions, with the other Officers of 
the Tribunal. 

IT has its own Notary, or Secretary ; and though it be a vendible Office, yet it 
mull be co.nfirm'd by the King. It has three Mailers of the Rolls, according to 
the three Archives that are there; that of the Royal Mint; that of the Books of 
Accounts, and the third of the Records, of whom and their Prerogatives, roppi 6  
has made a. Tong Difcourfe, and copious Catalogues. 

IT has likewile a Scaler and four MaJirodattil  who have Power of making eight 
Writers, two for each, betides twelve others, whom the Deputy appoints, all Na-
tives; many ordinary Clerks, and a vaft Number of extraordinary, and Porters, all 
Natives;, over all which the Tribunal has the Cognizance both of' their civil and 
criminal Claes. 

IN this Degree of Eminency is this Tri 	c prefent, pofrefTed of fo many 
Privileges and Prerogatives granted to 	not only by the Kings of the Family of 
_dragon, but likewife by the Aiftrian Pro es their Succelfors ; lo that it is become 
fupreme and independent of any other Tr' unal with refpe& to the Adminiftration 
of the Royal.  Patrimony:  It refembles the Procurator of the Roman Emperors. It 
has Power of' RetraEtation,, as well as t Tribunal of the S. C. fo that from it 
there is no Appeal to any other 'Tribe 	but by way of Reclamation, it reviles 

 

Idern tom.. 1. de orig. Trib. p. 97. 
Z.Taffon. de Antef. verf. 3. obf. 3. 

Grazie dell' Imp. Car. VI. tom. 2. Pak 2 55* 
Capece Galeot. rep, fife, z. n. 7. 

, f Toppi torn. t. de orig. Trib. lib. 4 cap. 7. 
n. r r. 

1 !Toppi,loc, cit. lib. 2..Cape 2. & 9, 
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its own Decrees, without (topping Execution. From it, as well as from the Tri-
bunal of the S. C. come forth Decifions, Ordinances, and general Decrees, which, in 
the Kingdom, have Force no ways inferior to tl\e Laws and Ulages of the other fu-
preme Tribunals. Whence, betides the Ordinarkes and general Decrees, of which 
we have difcourfed at large in the XXII. Book of this Hittory, it has its own par-
ticular Writers, who have colleded its Decifions ; Inch as Deputy Revertera, Ga-
navero, Moles, ilgeta, and others. And in the Reign of the Family of Aragon, 
before the Year t for. when the Spaniards ere6ted the Collateral Council, this Tri-
bunal was the next in Rank to that of S. C. by which, at all Times and in all.Pla-
ces, except in its own Hall, where the Prefidents fit on the right fide, and the 
Counfellors on the left, it has always been preceded. 

eag*0*—C3k.‘c.iag 
-e'rOiaTA€114-7.;6")01GWei.  40 

CHAP. VI. 
Of the Order and Number of the Provinces of the Kingdom in 

the Reign of Alphonfus, and how they were managed by 
the Royal Chamber 5 and how the Families of each City and e  
Village were numbered. 

DON'T fee whence Marino Freccia ' learnt, that King illphonfus 
divided this Kingdom into fix Provinces. F' rim tl'e time of the Em-
peror Frederick II. as may be feen in the X VII. Book of this Hiftory, 
it was divided into eight Provinces. Principato, which, by reafon 
of its large Extent, was afterwards diurided into two, the Hither and 
the Further. Calabria, for the fan. Re,fon, was likewife divided 

into two, viz. Terra Giordana, which we now call the Further, and Yal di Crati, 
which is now called the Hither Calabria. Puglia, w:rs alto divided afterwards into 
two, Terra d'Otranto, Terra di Bari, and ilruz,zo, which were divided into two 
Provinces; fo that to thefe eight, other tour being added, viz. Terra di Lavoro, 
Bafilicata, Capitanata, and Contado di Molife, their Number amounted to twelve, 
as at prefent. And illphonfiis was fo far from refloating their Number, that it has 
been the conftant Opinion of our Writers, that in order to remove the Difputes 
that were wont to arife among the Collectors of the Taxes and Revenues, he di-
vided ylpruzzo into two Provinces'. But the mnft convincing Proof, that the 
Number of Provinces was twelve in the Reign of iflphonfus, is the Writ con-
taining the general Subfidy impofed in the Year 1443. for illphonfus's triumphal En-
try into Naples. This Writ was printed by Camillo Tutini a  in his Book of the 
feven Offices of the Kingdom, and which he extratled from the Archives of the 
Royal Chamber. In this Wri he Province of Otranto is not mentioned ; but we 
are ignorant whether that be owin 	outing Time, or becaufe the greateft 
part of that Province being then in the offeffion of the Prince of Taranto, the 
King's Relation, it had therefore been e opted ; and of the Number of the Cities 
and Towns of all the other Provinces, e patrimonial Cities are alfo wanting, upon 
which, it is probable, a feparate Tax ha been laid. The Recorders however have 
commited an Error in the Rubrick, beca 	inftead of faying : Triumphi Regis 
phonfi, they have faid: Tafa Colleflarum f cis Coronationis Regis Alphonli noviter 

Fre6vcia lib. I. de Subfeud. tit. de Prov. & Civ. 
Reg. num. 16. 	 ' 

Mazella nella delirizione del. Reg. Prose. 
ri.AF

ultra. 
utin. de' M. Giuftiz. pag. 80. 
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impojita ad recoiligendum in Baronibus rovinciarum Regni, ultra rerras Demaniales;  
for al‘hough in the Year 144y. Alp on/es had obtained a Bull from Pope Eugene 

,Py which he promifed to fend him e Cardinal of S. Lorenzo, or fome other Per-
fon to crown him ; yet that Solem ty was never performed during his Life. In 
this Writ are let down all the other eleven Provinces, with the Baronage Cities 
and Towns, and their Barons, in this order : Principato citra, & ultra. Bajilicata. 
Terra di Lavoro, e Contado di Mollie. Apruzzo citra. Apruzzo ultra. Provincia 
Calabria Yallis Gratis. Provincia Calabria ultra, Capitanata. Provincia Terre 
.Bari. 

THUS we fee, that in the Reign of King Alphonfus the Provinces of the King-
dom were not lefs in Number than what they are at prefent. This proves that 
Guicciardino was miftaken I when he wrote, that Alphonfus changed the Denomina-
tion of the Provinces ; and in order to facilitate the Colle&ion of the Revenues 
divided the whole Kingdom into fix principal Provinces, viz. Terra di Lavoro, Prin-
cipato, Bafilicata, Calabria‘Puglia and Apruzzo; of which Puglia was divided into 
three Parts, viz. Terra d'Otranto, Terra di Bari, and Capitanata. An Error as it is 
pardonable in that Writer, who was a Foreigner, and could not be rightly inform-
ed, fo it is unpardonable in Marino Freccia a Native, and one of the King's Mini-
Iters in.Arapies. 

BUT what is femarkable in the time of this King is, that not only all the 
ands adjacent to thefe Provinces, of which tnore hereafter, are aflign'd to Cala-

bria, and not to Sicily, but likewife the Ifland of Lipari. 
THIS Prince alfo enlarged the Province of the Further Principato, by adding to 

it the City of Benevento, and he extended the Borders of Terra di Lavoro further 
upon the Fate of the Church of Rome than they are at this time ; and he alfo ad-
ded to the Kingdom the Sovereignty over the State of Piombino. 

'THE City of Benevento, as may be feen in the preceding Books of this Hiftory, 
for the Reafons therein alledg'd, was long pofrefs'd by the Roman Pontiffs; and altho' 
their Polreflion was frequently interrupted by Robert Guifcard, Roger I. King of 
Sicily, William H. the Emperor Frederick II. and by other Kings, according as 
the Circumftances of the War, or Enmity required; yet by the Treaties of Peace 
it was always reftored to the Church, as being looked upon to be no part of the 
Kingdom;  becaufe when thefe Provinces were formed into a Kingdom, it had been 
before divided and fepa!ated from it, and under the Dominion of the Popes; hence 
it is,

v 
 that
f. 

 in all Inveattures it was always excepted. In the Reign of Charles In. 
Urban 

 
gave the Government of it to Ramondello Orfino, who was afterwards 

Prince of Taranto, for his having deliver'd him from the Hands of Charles, when 
he was by that Prince befieged in Nocera. illphonlies being invited to the Conquelt 
of the Kingdom by the Adoption of (been loan II. upon the arifing of thole 
Difputes, which at laft broke out into a bloody War: .Alphonfus, who had two 
Popes his Enemies, poffeffed himfelf of Benevento, with a Defign never to part 
with it, as the other Kings his Predecefrors had done. In the Treaties of Peace 
held in Terracina with Pope Eugene's Legate, there was much debating about its 
Reftitution, which was not agreed to by the King, but only, that together with 
Terracina he Mould keep it in Name of the Church all the Days of his Life; hut 
that on the other hand Citta Ducale, Acumoli, and Lionep, molt important Cities 
of the Province of the Further Abruzzo, should be left in the Pofieflion of the Pope. 
But afterwards Pope Nicholas V. fucceeding Eugene, the laid Cities of Montagna 
dell' Amatrice were reftored to ./Ilphonfiss; hence it was, that, in order to remove all 
occafion of Difpute about the Limits of the County of ikunzoll, bordering upon 
that of Norcia, in t y89. the Count of Miranda publifhed an Edit 2, whereby ail man- 
ner of Alienation of the Territories of 	 ate upon the faid Borders, to 
Strangers, and efpecially to the Norcia; 	gas prohibited; and Benevento and Ter- 
racina alto remained in the King's PoITh 11 , without being obliged to pay the 
Tribute of the two Hawks, due to the A p ffolick See for the faid two Cities; fo 
that the Province of the Further Principat during all the time of the Reign of 
illphonfus, with refpeft to the temporal olity, acknowledged Benevento for its 
Head and Metropolis. Nor after the eath of ilIphonfits was it reftored to the 
Church; for Ferdinand I. his Succeflb likewife kept Poffeflion of it for a long 
time: But afterwards there having be n feveral Treaties with Pope Paul II. he 

2  Guicciard. lib. s. 
VOL. II. 

2  Pragm. to, de Em t. Sc Vendit- 
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reftored it to him ; from that time forward, ith uninterrupted Poireffion, it has 
continued to this Day under the Dominion o the Apoftolick See, and is reputed 
a City without the Kingdom. In the time of our Grandfathers Alfonfo di Blafio 
Peneventan Gentleman wrote an exa& and full ittory of Benevento; and the fourth 
Volume contains this laft State of its SubjeCtion to the Popes. Blafio, in a Letter 
of his dated in 14o. mentioned by Toppi 1, gives us a Hint of that World; and 
fays, That it colt him thirty Years Labour, and that according CO its various 
Conditions (before it was fubdued by the Romans: The Time when it was under 
their Dominion in the Form of a Colony; under its own Dukes and Princes ; and 
laftly, under the Popes) he had divided the Work into four Volumes. He main-
tains that Benevento was formerly the antient City of Samnium,,and rejeCts the Opi-
nions of Cluverius and Salmafius, who deny that there ever was fuch a City as 
Samnium. But dying before he could finith the Work, whereby he expe&ed to 
have rendered his Name immortal, his Manufcripts lie buried in Darknefs, and none 

,kave taken care to have them printed. 
IN the Reign of Alphonfus the Province of Terra di Lavoro reached much far-

ther within the Eflate of the Church of Rome than it does at prefent. The Popes 
pretended, that the City of Gaeta belonged to the Dominion of the Church; and 
they founded that Pretenfion, as we have faid in the preceding Books of this Hi-
itory, upon the Bounty of Charles the Great, when he pretended to take it from the 
Greeks, in order to make a Prefent of it to the Church of Rome, as he had done gf 
Terracina, and other Cities taken from the Greeks. But at that time Zrechis PrinEe 
of Benevento oppofing it, their Defign was blotted, and he got that City to be im-
mediately reftored to the Dominion of the Emperors of the Eaft, who fent thither 
their Officers to govern it. But that did not prevent the Popes, whetper an Op-
portunity offered, to make Attempts upon it; and when they faw that they could 
not maintain it, they invefted fome powerful Prince with it. So we read, that Pope 
john VIII. yielded it to Pandolphus Count of Capua, who died in the Year 88z. 29 
and Lione Oflienle 3  writes, that at. that time Gaeta belonged to the Pope; but it 
loon returned under the Dominion of the Emperors of the Eaft, and in the fuc-
ceeding times, the Normans having conquered all that the Greeks had remaining in 
thefe our Provinces, they made themfelves Mailers of it; hence they took the 
Title of Dukes of Gaeta. The Normans being fucceeded by the Suevi, and there 
by the Family of Anjou, to whom Alphonfus and the other Kings of the Houfe of 
Aragon; and laIlly, that of .duftria fucceeding, this City by a continued and unin-
terrupted Poffeflion has been held by our Kings, and has always been reputed one 
of the Cities of this Province. 

BUT Terracina had not the fame Fate, till the time of Alphonfus. This City be-
ing taken from the Greeks by Charles the Great, he gave it to the Church of Rome 4  
but the Normans having driven out the Greeks, laid claim to it 5. Neverthelefs the 
Popes did not part with it ; fo that fometimes the Popes, and fometimes our Kings 
poffeffed it; and it was always difputed, till at loft Alphonfus, by Agreement and 
Capitulation with two Popes, firmly annexed it to this Province ; and for a long 
time the Borders of the Kingdom on that fide were extended to this City Pope 
Eugene IV. as we have faid, in exchange for dIcumoli, Citta Ducak, and Lionefa, 
gave Alphonfus the Government of Benevento and Terracina during his Life ; after-
wards the Grant was extended to Ferdinand and his SuccelTors for ever. Nicholas V. 
his Succeffor confirmed what Eugene had done, and reftored thefe Cities to .dlphonfiis, 
without his being obliged to pay any Qpit-rent. In the Reign of Alphonfus, and 
the beginning of that of Ferdinand his Son, Terracina was retained. But Ferdinand 
afterwards, in order to keep up Friendfhip with Pope Pius II. who had given him 
the Inveititure which 	 denied, him, was obliged to reftore it 6, together 
with Benevento fo that the Roman or 'ifs incorporated them again with their 
Dominions, from which it has not be poffible ever fince to wrett them ; hence 
arofe the fo many Difputes about the !nits between the Apoftolick See and our 
Kings, who have always kept up thef Rights, in order to recover the faid Cities, 
when an Opportunity thould offer ; d Chioccarelli in the twenty firft Tome of 

'Toppi Biblioth. Neap. fol. 356. 
Erchemp. num. 65. 
Ottienf. lib. 1. cap. 43. 

4  Hadrian. epitt. 64 & 72. 
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Camil. Peleg. fines Due. Ben. ad mend. 
g.27. 
6  Summ. tom. 3. pag. 249. 
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his M S. Giurifdizionali has mad a particular and exaet Colle&ion of all thefe 
Rights 1. 

ALPHONSUS did not negl & his Rights to other Places of this Province, 
likewife claimed and ufurped by he Roman Pontiffs. The Cattle of Pontecorvo, 
only eight Miles diftant from Monte Canino 2 2 where the Bifhop of Aquino now 
refidts, was certainly within the Diftrid of this Province of Terra di Lavoro. It 
was built in the Territories of Aquino near a crooked Bridge, from which it had its 
Name, by Rodoaldo the Callellain in the time of the Emperor Lewis, according 
to 0 flienfe 3 . The Monaftery of Capino, to which it was given in the Year i tor. 
by Richard Prince of Benevento, kept it for a long time 4  5 but the Abbots of Cap 
fine at this time pretended to pollbfs all the Lands and Towns belonging to their 
Monaftery, as abfolute Lords, without depending upon any Prince, or acknowledg-
ing any other fupreme or fuperior Dominion; therefore they independently gave 
Infeoffment to their Vaffals, and took their Oaths of Fealty and liege Homage; of 
which Oaths the Abbot If- Noce f gives us two Forms. The fame Author likewife 
has fet down the Inveftiture, which the Abbot Oderilio gave of the Half of the 
Town of Caffino to Giordano Pinzza.11-  during his Life only, but that after his Death 
it should return to the Monaftery. In thefe Times they made good this Pretenfion ; 
for they were biocome fo haughty as to fend Armies into the Field, and in thefe 
troubletome times to make War, by defending their Towns with armed Force. 

%Put in time, fuch petty Lords being brought under Subje&ion, and thefe Pro-
vinces having been formed into a Kingdom under the famous Roger I. King of 
Sicily, the Lands of this Monaftery were treated by the Norman and Suevian Kings, 
and thole of the Family of Anjou as the Lands of the other Barons were, of which 
the Kings lead the fupreme and fovereign Dominion and Jurifdi&ion. Whence 'we 
.read, that in the Reign of Charles I. the Abbots of Monte Galina, defigning to re-
new their old Pretenfions, were curbed by that Prince, who, in the Year I2.7r. 
wrote to his Officers; telling them, That the Lands poffeffed by the Monattery of 
Caffino were fubje& to him, in the fame manner as all the other Lands and Vaffals 
of the Kingdom were, and that that Monaftery and its Abbots had no other Right 
but that of Vaffalage; therefore he ordered them not to fuller the Abbot to op-
prefs the VafFals of the faid Monaftery. In 12.92. Charles II. his Succeffor, while 
that Monaftery was governed both in Tem porals and Spirituals by the Bifhop of 
Tripoli, fent two Commiffioners to clear the Marches between the Territories of 
Rocca Guglielma and Pontecorvo, and to let Bounds to them; and in t 307. he wrote 
to the Juftice of Terra di Lavoro and the County of Molife, to do Juftice to the 
Paid Abbot and Monaftery in not fuffering them to be molefted in the Potreflion of 
any Heritage, Rights and Valais, which they had in the Dian& of Pontecorvo, but 
to maintain them in the Polreffion they had. 

IN the Year 131 I. King Robert ordered the Abbot of Caffino to keep a ftrong 
Guard in the Forts and Places belonging to the faid Monaftery that were expofed 
to his Enemies, and efpecially in S. Germano and Pontecorvo; and in 1324. a new 
Difpute ailing about the Marches between Rocca Guglielma and Pontecorvo, he or-
dered the Juftice of Terra di Lavoro and the County of Mo/ifr to divide the faid 
Marches, and fix Boundaries. 

IN 1343. Queen loan I. ordered the laid Juftice not to proceed ex officio againft 
the People of the Town of Pontecorvo, Vaffals of the Monaftery of Caffino, for 
Crimes committed by them, excepting fuch as belonged to him de jure. And in 
1431. Queen Joan II. made Niccolo di Somma of Naples a Knight, Governor of 
Pontecorvo for that Year. 

WE likewife find by the Royal Records, that the Town of Pontecarvo, from 
an II. was always taxed in the 

to the Royal Chamber, as all the other 
S 12.74, 1273-, &e. down to 14z3. which 

in the eighteenth Tome of his MS. 

the time of King Charles I. to that of 
general Subfidies, and paid in its Quo 
Towns of the Kingdom did, as in the Ye 
Documents were all collected by Chioccare 
Girifdizionali. 

Chioce. loc. cit. de Juribus, qux antiqui Ne 
politani Reges habuerunt in Civitate Terraci 
quam nuns Apoftolica fedes poffidet. 

Abb. de Nuee in Not. ad Cron. Caff. lib z.  

cap. 33. 
Lione 011ienfe lib. i. cap. 38. 

4  Cron. Caffin. lib. 4. cal).' 25- 
! Abb. de Nuce in Chron. Calf. lib, 3. cap. 52, 
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BUT the Monaftery of Cedino having un rgone many Changes, fometimes 

having been given in Commendam by the Court f Rome to fome Bifhop or Cardi-
nal, and fometimes reftored to its former Cond tion, the Popes difpofing of it at 
their Plcafurc, it was by them much diminifhe by appropriating a great part of 
its Eftate to themfelves; fo that Pontecorvo being aken from the Monks, at hit it 
fell into the Hands of the Apoitolical See. The Popes would not acknowle,ge our 
Kings as fovereign Lords of Pontecorvo, though they had formerly owned the Ab-
bots of illonte Callino as fuch, but usurped all Right over it to themfelves. But 
King Alphonfus, during the Enmity between him and Pope Eugene IV. took it by 
force of Arms, and 'kept it as long as he reign'd, and at his Death tranfmitted it 
to King Ferdinand his Succeiror. In the War which this King had afterwards with 
John the Son of Renatus, fo well defcribed by Pontano, it was taken from him by 
John; but Ferdinand having entered into a League with Pope Pius II. who rais'd a 
strong Army againft John, the Pope's Army drove John out of thole Places h had 
tal.en, and Pontecorvo returned to Ferdinand its right .Nwner 	But the Roman 
Pontiffs, who never flip Time and Opportunity of regaining what they once have 
poffeffed, were always upon the catch to recover it ; and, by the lupine Negligence 
of the Minifters of our Princes, found Means to retake it, and by uninterrupted 
Pofkilion kept it for a longtime, and at laft they took upon them, in the Ipvefti-
tures of the Kingdom, to refcrve it to themfelves, as they did %Benevento 2  •, and 
in fine, that the Bifhop of Aquino might live in a more fecure Place, they have 
changed his Refidence, and inftead of raiding in Aquino the antient Cathedral See; 
he now rcfides in Pontccorvo, which they pretend to be without the Dominion of 
our Kings 	But what is more, they renewed the old Debate about the Marches, 
and pretended to extend them to Rocca Gugliclma 5  16 that in the Pontificate of 
Paul V. the Viceroy D. Peter Count of Lomas was obliged to fend Fulvio di Collaazo. 
Marquis of Corleto to S. Germano, who, with the Archbifhop of Chieti, Apoftolic% 
Commiftioner fcnt by the Pope, compofed thefe Differences, and on the thirty fire 
of May i6t z. there was an Inftrument. drawn up between the laid Archbifhop and 
the Marquis for dividing the laid Marches between Pontecorvo and Rocca Guglielma, 
in which their Commiflions for that purpofe were inferted 4. 

KING illphonfits not only claim'd Pontecorvo from the Roman Pontiffs, but 
likewifc the linall Iflands lying in the Sea of Gaeta. There are in that Sea four 
Hands callcd Ponza, Summone, Palmcrola, and Ventonene. In form Maps Summone 
and Palmerola arc call'd S. Maria and le Botte. The Popes likewifc laid claim to 
thcfc Iflands, although they were comprehended in the Kingdom of Naples, and 
were always reckoned to be in the 1)ioccfs of Gaeta, and 11111 governed by our 

ings. 
In tz7o. King Charles I. ordered his Officers of Terra di Lavoro not to molea 

the Abbot and Convent of S. Maria in the Ifland of Ponza of the Order of 
Ciflercians in the Diocefs of Gaeta, in the Poll-eft-ion of fome Lands they had in 
the Diocefs of Sefa; and Fr. Marcellino d'Alvana having furreptitioufly obtained an 
Order for putting himfelf in Poffeffion of the faid Monaitery, King Alphonfits, hav-
ing difcovered the Cheat, ordered him to be turned out of Poffeflion of the faid 
Abbey, and of the Fruits thereof. 

21 LP HO N SU S's Succeffors maintained their Poffeffion of thefe Iflands ; and 
in the Reign of the Emperor Charles V. we find, that the Count of S. Severing 
Viceroy of the Kingdom, in t yzr. fent fcveral Orders to the Caflellains of Ponza 
and Ventotene, carefully to defend them againft the Y'urks. 

BUT in the Reign of King Philip II. the Popes heightened their Pretenfions; 
and ()elides having made over their Right to the faid Wands to Cardinal Farnefe and 
the Duke of Parma, they atte 	• to build fome Forts in the Ifland of Ponza; 
of which the Duke d'Ofuna having advi e the King, in the Year I 04. Philip re-
turned him for Anfwer, That he mull ake fpecial care not to fuller any Perfon 
whatloever to ufurp his Right, and to ►  nd him a full Account of what paft, with 
his Opinion. The Viceroy confulted ith the Royal Chamber, where, with great 
Exaelnefs, it was demonftrated, that th faid four Elands were a part of the King-
dom, and that the Pope could have no' tle to them; nor the Duke of Parma, 
who was only a fimple Farmer, having in the Year 'Oz. paid thirteen thoufanyl 

I SUMM. torn. 3. lib. S. pag. 421. 	 1.)1Ahb. ac N.  ucc loc. cit. lib. I. cap. 33. 
0 Chiocc. loc. cit. I 	4 ChlOCk... IOC. Cit. tom, i i. 
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Crowns for a Leafe of them for twenty two Years ; whereupon the King by an-
other Letter dated the third of No,,',ember the laid Year 104. ordered the Viceroy 
to continue to preferve his Rights,' and not to fuffer any Perfon to make the leaft 
Encroachment upon them. 	, 

TILE Count of Miranda fucceeding afterwards in the Government of the King-
dom, Cardinal Farnefe, by the Means of Count Olivaret then Ambaffador in Rome, 
propofed a-yreaty with King Philip, for granting thefe Iflands in Fief to the Duke 
of Parma his Coufin-german; and, by Realm of the Circumftances of thole Times, 
the King inclining to do it, in 107. he wrote to the Count to fend him a pat-
ticular Account it his doing fo would be attended with any Inconveniences, but in 
the mean time not to fuffer any Fortification, or Mole, or Harbour, to be made in 
the laid Iflands, till he fhould be fully informed of all, that he might refolve upon 
what was belt for his Service. And the Count of Miranda having given him a full 
Account of the Matter, q4e King was determined to infeit the Duke of Parma, 
and adviled the Viceroy of his-Refolution ; and on the twenty fecund of Septem-
ber i c88. he wrote to the Count of Olivares his Ambaffador at Rome, that accord-
ing to what he had written to the Viceroy, he had given the faid Iflands in Fief to 
the Dice of Parma by ereCting them into a County '. 

AT lalt illphoAs enlarged the Kingdom, by the Acquifition of the Sovereignty' 

G the State of- Piombino (tituate upon the Sea between Pira and Sienna) and the 
all !fluid of Giglio, (Lilly) Caftiglione della Pefcara and Gavarra. In the War 

which ifirbonfirs carried on in rufcany for inducing the Florentines to make Peace;  
and recalling their Troops from the Siege of Milan, the Siennefe having granted 
him Patragei  he thought, that the belt Way he could march his Army againit the 
florentines, would be through the State of Piombino, where there was a Harbour 
fit for receiving his Fleet from Sicily. Rinaldo Orfino was then Lord of it, who 
atfirft had Tided with il/phonfus, but had now begun to keep a Correfpondence 
with the Florentines, with whom he at lad joined againft the King. Alphonfus there-
fore refolved to make War upon him; fo that after having carried on the War in 
Tufi.any during the Spring of 1488. in the beginning of July he marched and en-
camped before Piombino, to which he laid clofe Siege. Rinaldo called the Floren-
tines to his Affiitance, who accordingly made all the Halle they could 2  ; and the 
two Fleets having engaged, 41phonfus obtained the Vi&ory 3 and his Fleet, after 
having taken the neighbouring I{land of Giglio, entered the Harbour of Piombino, 
and in order to reduce the City he made an attack upon it, but his Army being feized 
with a great Peftilence, he was forced to raife the Siege ; and a Treaty of Peace 
being let on Foot between the King and the Florentines, and the other Potentates of 
Italy, it was concluded upon thefe Conditions, that Caftiglione della Peftara, Giglio, 
the State of Piombino, and Gavarra fhould be delivered up to Alphonfus; but the 
Florentines infifted, that Rinaldo fhould likewile be included in the Peace, and it was 
agreed, that he fhould continue to be Lord of Piombino, by acknowledging the 
King for his Sovereign, to whom he fhould pay a yearly Tribute of a Veffel of Gold 
worth five hundred Crowns. 

T I-1 I S State belonged to the molt noble Family Appiano, and Gherardo Lio-
nardo Appiano was the laft Lord of it. Lionardo being married to Paola Colonna, 
by which Marriage there being no Male IfTue, but only one Daughter, named Ca-,  
terina Appiana, ordered, in cafe his Brother Giacomo, as it happened, fhould die 
without Male line, that his other Brother Emanuele should fucceed him in his Do-
roimois, and not his own Daughter Caterina. But Gherardo dying, Paola his Wife 
having married Caterina her Daughter to Rinaldo Orfino, took care to have her 
Son-in-Law Rinaldo put in Poffeffion of the .Statorty excluding Emanuele, and by 
means of the Florentines got Alphonfus trrcept of the Veffel of' Gold as a Tri-
bute. Rinaldo afterwards dying, Caterin'a.his Wife fent Ambaffadors to King Al-
phonfus, to beg of him not to moleft her foil the Faults of her Husband, tieing the 
was willing to continue to acknowledge him for Sovereign by rendering him all 
Obedience, and paying the Tribute. The King was fatisfied, and Gareth:a conti-
nued in Poll-ell-ion of the State during her' Life; but the dying loon after, the Ci-
tizens of Piombino immediately invited 'manuele, as their lawful Lord, to come and 
take Poffffi eon of the State. Emanuele was then in lroja, a City of the Kingdom, 

r 

fituate in the Province of Clangs, ' whither he had retired under the Protedion 

Chiocc. tom. i8. MS. Giurifd. 
Vo L. II. 

• Summ. tom. 3. lib. 5. p. 
c.  A of 
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of illphonfits. The King was very well fatisfied with his Vaffals for having invited 
Emanuele ' 1  and in order to keep him firm to his Intereft, when he ihould ihave 
Occafion for him againft the Florentines, he fent one of his Secretaries to Piombino N 
to fignify to that People, that he was very well tpleafed with their having done Their 
Duty in recalling Emanuele, for whom he had a. great Regard. Then Emanuele 
having taken the Oath of Fidelity to the King, at d promifed to pay to him and his 
Succeffors the yearly Tribute of a Velrel of Go10 worth five hundred _Crowns, it 
was likewife flipulated with the Subjc&s of the State, that all thofe Who should 
fucceed to that Lordfhip should be bound to acknowledge the King kid his Succef-
fors for their Sovereigns. Upon Emanuele's arrival in Piombino he was received and 
acknowledged by all as their Lord, and he governed his People with Prudence and 
Affeetion, and was always very much beloved by King ..4lphonfus I and he dying, 
was fucceeded by his Son Giacomo, and the Family of Appiana governed this State 
for many (Years after. But afterwards it being extiqt, there arofe many Dif-
putes among the Pretenders, in deciding of which-our Kings, as Succeflbrs to Al-
phonfus, to whom the Right of Sovereignty belonged, had always a great Share; 
hence Summonte 2  lays, That in his time the Viceroy of Naples fent to fequeftrate 
it, and keep it in the Name of King Philip II. Hence are derived the Rights of 
our Kings to the Sovereignty of this State, and of which they 141ave given the In- 
veftiture to feveral other Families fence. 	 • 

THE State then of the Provinces, of which our Kingdom is now compofed, 
the time of Aphonfus was at its greateft Height and Extent; and feeing his Excels 
of Generofity had led him to be too much bent upon increafing the Royal Patri-
mony : the Tribunal of the Royal Chamber, which had the Direttion of colleeting 
the Royal Revenues, and the Infpe&ion of the Colle&ors of the Cuftoms, Trea-
furers, and all the other inferior Officers of the Provinces appointed for that Ens?, 
became more numerous, and overcharged with Bufinefs. Hence proceeded the 
Cuftom, which ftill continues, of diftributing the Provinces among the Prefidents 
and Matters of Accounts of the laid Tribunal)  to the end that every one might have 
his particular Charge ' - and of fending a Prefident to Foggia to infpe& the Manage-
ment of the Royal Cullom-houfe with refpe& to the Duty upon Cattle, whence the 
King drew immenfe Sums, which is now looked upon to be one of the grcateft 
Revenues of the Royal Patrimony. 

ALPHONSUS likewife increafed the Royal Patrimony by exa&ing a Ducker 
from each Family ; hence the numbering of Families was introduced into the 
Kingdom. Formerly under the Norman Kings the Revenues of the Exchequer 
were colle6ted by Valuation; that is to fay, every twelve Marks of Income paid 
three Florins 3 )  and this Tax was let out to Farmers ; which Cuftom continued to 
the Reign of the Emperor Frederick II. who, that the Poor might not be op-
prefTed by the more rich and powerful, prohibited the Colleetion in that manner; 
and in t2.18. having called a general Parliament in Caflel del Uovo of all the Barons 
and Feodataries of the Kingdom, with the Syndicks of the Cities and Towns, he 
ordained, that for the future the Royal Revenues should be received by Colkaions, 
fo that thofe who poffeffed much were to pay accordingly, thofe who had little, 
proportionably, and from thofe that had nothings  as little was required. Thus 
were the lirft Colle&ions Very moderate but loon after, there not being fuffici-
ent to fupply the Neceiiities of the Kingdom, the fecond were introduced, and fo 
from one to another the Colle&ions came to be fix; which, according to Andrea 
d'Ifernia 4, Luca di Penna ', Antonio Capece 6, and Fabio Giordano in his Chroni-
cle)  were called the extraordinary Exchequer Payments. 

THIS Method continued to..,t_he Reign of 21phonfus, who, as we have faid, in 
the firft Parliament held in Naples in t 	ordained, That, in place of the fix Col-
leetions, each Family fhould pay ten ClirCA. Afterwards in 1449. as it is recorded 
in the Regifters of the Royal Chamber 7 9  while Alphonfus refided in Torre del Greco, 
he called another Parliament, wherein tie declared, That as he maintained great Ar-
mies and Fleets for the Defence of the Kingdom, and the Royal Revenues not 

'Meth loc. cit. pag. rat. 
aIdern loc. cit. pag. 91. 
I Maziel. Trat. deli' entrade, &c. 
4 Andr. in cap. r. Se&. & atraordinaria, in princ. 

is num. a. Qua; fiat regal. 
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 s Luc. de Pen. 1. 1. num. 3. C. de indit. lib. to. 
I 	° Ant. Capec. Inveft. Feud. clauf. verf. colleetis, 

I

c . S. in fin. & in princ. 
7 ,.&gift. in 't. Literarum Curie  fecund'.  au& 
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being fufficient, he was forced o augment them; fo that he was of Opinion, that 
it would be for the publick go d, that five Carlin more were laid upon each Fa-
mily, betides the ten; and in R ompence, he promifed to give each Family of the 
Kingdom a Vommolo of Salt ; w ich was unanimoufly agreed to. 

DH UP was the numberin of the Families introduced into the Kingdom; 
and 	rft was made by the fame A'lphonfiss in the Year 1447. which is to 
be found in the great Regifter. The others were made by the Kings his Sue-
ceffors, the econd in 1471. the third in 1489. the fourth, which was not coin- 

-̀-pleted, in "1)  8. the fifth in z fza. the fixth in !fp. the feventh in T NT. 
and the eighth 'in if6 1. which, though not entire, are to be found in the great 
Regifter. There were Come others afterwards, which are preferved by the Ma-
ilers of Accounts, viz. in the Years 'pr. 1642. 1648. and 1699. which is the 
Jail we now have '. Betides thefe ordinary Payments, which, after the Ex-
ample of .dlphonfus, were by his Suceeffors from time to time !till augment-
ed, the King has a vaft Number of perpetual Funds, whereby he receives prodigi-
ous Sums from the City of Naples, the Provinces, and Barons, of which Maz-
zella has made a long Catalogue, and which (it being now an Age fince he wrote 
it) are immentely increafed ; but the Spaniards having made the Natives willing to 
buy off their C14.ns, becaufe they could never have been otherwife free of them, 
thole Funds ar 	IVI in a great eafure conveyed away and alienated from the Crown. 

! Toppi de orig. Trib. torn. 	2. cap. 6. num. 3. 

CHAP. VIL 
Alphonfus increafed the Number of rides and Barons; to whom 

he gave Criminal jurifdigion. His Death, and the Laws he 
left us. 

LPHONSUS created a great many More Nobility and Barons 
than formerly had been in the Kingdom. Before his time there 
were only two Princes, thofe of Taranto and Salerno, to whom he 
added the Prince of Rojano, five Dukes, and a few Marquilres 
there were a good many Counts, and many more Barons; but 41- 
phonfus, according to Summonteg, doubled their Number. In fome 

Seggi of Naples there were no Nobility; and the firft in the Seggio of Nido were 
the Counts of Borrello and Bucchianico of the Family of "Reign°. Thefe were two 
Brothers of the famous Lucrezia d'4lagno the Daughter of a Gentleman of Nido, 
with whom .dlphonfus was fo much in love, that he endeavoured to obtain a Dif-
penfation from Rome for repudiating his...Wife; who was the King of CaJtile's 
sifter, in order to marry Lucrezia; and among the other remarkable things he did 
for her, he no fooner enjoyed her, than he created one of her Brothers Count of 
Borrello and High-Chancellor, and the other Count of Bucchianico f; and Iiiflasso 
Caracciolo in his Book De Varietate fortunes., mentioned by Coflanzo ; writes, that 
thefe were the two firit Noblemen of the Seggio of Nido. 

BUT what the following Ages had no Reafon to commend Alphonfus for, was 
his granting the Merum & mixtum &Teri= to the Barons. This Prince, by'his 
unbounded Liberality having exhaufted all the other Funds,began likewife to be law& 

Sum. tom. 3. lib. 5. c. 1. p. 18. & 129 	 CgitanzQ Ill, Nap. lib. 18., 
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be alienated from the Crown; 

hcic Rights, that King Charles1. 
with the Talc of Prince, with 
od, granted him only civil 
he Circuit of its Wall, 	anted 

.s we have Peen in the receding 

0 
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i
sreme Regalia, which by no means ought 

whereas the Kings his Predeceflbrs were fo jealous Of 
having given to his only Son the City of Salerno 
fome other Cities and Towns in the Ncighbourh 
di6fion over them ;  and in Salerno alone, within 
him criminal JurildiEtion ' ; and the other Kings, 
Books, very feldom gave it, and then only as a Re .iard to Ionic well defe lig Baron 
for his fingular Service ; hence it was, that the Grants and Inveititur ..1)&36 -befored/ 

., the Reign of Alphonfiis  did not comprehend criminal Jurifdiftion, 	being always 
excepted and referved ; for it was the Cuftom in thole Times, ;hat the Feudataries, 
who poffeffed Lands with Vaffils, could only cxercife that low and bale JurildiCli-
on of adjusting Differences and Qiiirrels, which are wont to arife among the Inha-
bitants of the Places ; and therefore the Barons and Feudataries chofe only annual 
Chamberlains, who exercifed Jurifdiaion in taking Cogni7,ance of, and judging thefe 
trifling Differences 2  5  for the High-Court exercised-Jurifdiaion over all Places and 
Cities of the Kingdom. And the Reafon was, becaufe, as has been wifely ob-
ferved by the Counfellor  Giufeppe di Rofet,  our moll accurate Lawyer 3 , in the Ci-
ties and Lands with Vall'als, there was only that JurildiEtion which is called bate, 
and which, according to the Civil Law, was exercifed by the in*rior Magiffrates, 
whom the Romans called Defenfores, and confifted in taking Cog ance of civ.  le

, 

Caufes 5 in place of thole Chamberlains, as Andrea d' Ifernia hath obIlrved 4, with 
us the Bailiffs of the Places fucceeded, who,  took Cognizance of civil Matters, 
petty Larceny, Damages, Weights and Meafures, and other Caufes of ;mall Mo-
ment r 5 but the more weighty Matters, and efpecially thole which iegarded the 
/1/crum Imperium and Criminal Jurildietion, according to the Roman Law, belong  
to the Prefidents of the Provinces, in place of whom, in our Kingdom, as we have 
feen in the preceding Books, the Juftices were appointed 6, whom we now call 
Prefidents; from whom by way of Appeal thole weighty Caufes were carried to 
the High-Court of the Vicariate, the fupreme Tribunal to which all the Juftices 
of the Kingdom are fubjeeted. Thus the Inveflitures, which, before the Reign of 
Alphonfus, were granted to the Barons of Cities and Lands with Vaffals, compre-
hended only that bale Jurifdi&ion, as coherent to, and infeparable from them, and 
not the Merum Imperium and Criminal Jurifdiaion, which could not be faid to be 
coherent to them, as not having been formerly exercifed by their own Magiftrates, 
but by the Prefidents; 'and afterwards not by the Bailiffs of the Places, but by the 
Juftices of the Provinces. 

IN the Reigns of Alphonfus and the other Aragon Kings his SuccefTors, as we 
have faid ellewhere, the Cuftom of granting Criminal Jurifdi&ion, and the four 
Aibitrary Letters in the Inveffitures of Fiefs)  began to be praEtifed 7. Whence in 
procels of time every petty Baron, as well as the Great, had the Merum and 
Mixturn Imperium in their Fiefs, to the great Detriment of the King's Regalia, 
and the Loll of the Subjeas. Charles VIII. King of France, during the 'few 
Months that he reigned here, thought of depriving the Barons altogether of it, by 
reducing them to the Ufage of France 8  i  but his short Reign, and the Difficulties 
that occurred, prevented his putting that Deign in execution; much lefs can it. be 
expeaed at prefenr, teeing the Milehief is inveterate, and that without great Re-
volutions and Diforder it could not be accomplifhed. 

AFTER this Prince had thus re-eftablifhed the Kingdom, although, in the lat-
ter end of his Days, the 'War had been renewed with the Florentines; and that his 
not refloring fome Genoefe Ships taken by his Crullers, had made that Republick 
his Enemy : Yet being decayed-by his lamurs with Lucrezia d'Alagno, he imme-
diately made Peace with the Florenttnes!  aNd was in no Pain about the Genoefe, but 
employed the reit of his Life in Hunting, Feafting, Tournaments, and other Di-
verfions; and when he was now.old, the Duke of Milan fent.Ambaffadors to treat 
with him about a double Marriage with his Royal Family, becaufe the Duke was 
much afraid, that the King of France might favour the Duke of Orleans, who pre- 

The Civil, HisTor 

3  Freccia lib. 2. auth, 2. num. 2r. 
Franc. de Amic. ad tit. de his, qui feud. dar. 

putt in cap. fumus modo, fol. 4.3. n. 	feq. 
9 Rofa in prxlud. feud. lea. i 1. num. to. 

Andr. in Condit. loenrum Bajuli. 
g Conftit. locorum Bajul. & ad officium Bajul. 

I 

Conftit. Jufticiarij nomen, & normam. Conitit. 
Juftitiarij per Provincias. Comfit. Prmfides. Conn. 
Capitaneorum. 

Franchis decif. 510. num. 4. 
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tended, that the Dutchy of Mi a belonged to him, as being the Son of Valentina 
Fili-orAe lawful Sifter to Duke 	ilip ' : and in that cafe he thought he could not 
have a more faithful Ally than .1l mnfia, who was (till jealous of Regatta, who con-
tinue to keep up a fecret Corre ondence in Italy: So in a fhort time the double 
Mani me N as concluded, and Hip lita Maria, the Duke's Daughter, was married 
to .21Ipbo s, the eldeft Son of t  e Duke of Calabria, and Leonora, the Duke of 
Calabria's aughter, was betrothe to Sforza the Duke of Milan's third Son, and 
the Brid , 	ms, as well as the Br es, were not above eight Years of Age. 

HIS Ye 	r j-. Pope Nichola V. died;  and after the Apoftolick See had been 
fourteen Days v. ant, in tho Month of 4priLeEphonfus Borgia Cardinal of Valen-
cia was eleEhed in his .00m, who took the Name of Callfftus III. and who, as we 
have flid, had been for many Years much in favour with King illphonfus, and his 
chief Counfcllor. Calliflus, though very old, projected fuch great 	, Undertakings, 
as would have required a Man's whole Life-time to accomplifh. As it ufually hap-
pens, that the greateft Favourites of Princes, when rais'd to the Papacy, are wont 
to become their molt bitter Enemies ; lo Callifius had no fooner mounted the 
Throne, than he began to beihr himfelf; and oppofe 21/phonfus's Deigns; and not 
pleas'd with this new Alliance concluded with the Duke of Milan, he left no Stone 
unturn'ei in order o put a Stop to the Marriages; but yllphonfits, perceiving the 
Pope's Defign, 	de the more Hafte to have them folemniz'd ; lo that in the be- 
g:lining of the ollowing Year 40. they were celebrated with great Pomp, and 
.Eleanora was condu6ted to Milan to Sforza her Spoufe. 

AT thitvery time John King of Navarre, King iflphonfus's fecond Brother, was 
much difpleas'd with his eldett Son Don Carlos, who intitled himfelf Prince of Vi-
ana ; and the Reafon of this Difpleafure was, becaufe the Kingdom of Navarre had 
belonged to the Prince's Mother, who was then dead, and King John had married 
for his fecond Wife, the Daughter of the Admiral of Caftile. The Prince could 

!not bear to fee the Queen his Mother-in-Law fit on his Mother's Throne, and he 
himfelf lead a private Life; for the Mother-in-Law had got fo much the Afcendant 
over her Husbands  now old, that there was nothing done either in the Kingdom of 
Navarre, or in that of firagon, of which John was Viceroy, but what the thought 
fit ; therefore the Prince had endeavoured to get himfelf proclaim'd King of Na-
varre, becaufe, both on account of his Virtue and the Memory of his Mother, the 
native  Queen of that Kingdom, he was much beloved by that People. His Defign 
not fucceeding, he came to vifit King ifiphonfus his Uncle, who allowed him twelve 
thoufand Duckets a Year for his Maintenance; but becaufe he was a Prince of a 
handfome Mien, and courteous Behaviour, fit to gain Refpe&, .Alphonfus was not 
very fond of his Company in Naples, but fent him to the Pope to beg of his Ho-
]inefs, that he would be pleafed to make up the Difference between him and his 
Father. The Prince went, and the Pope received him very gracioufly, and gave 
him wherewithal to fubfill; but finding that the Pope made no great hafte in re-
conciling him with his Father, and that .dlphonfus was fo much decayed that he 
could not live long, he fettled in Rome, in hopes that the Barons of the Kingdom, 
who were not well pleafed with the Duke of Calabria's Condu&, would invite 
him to be King after yilphonfus's Death. In the mean time in the beginning of 
May 14$-8. .dlphonfus began to fall ill, and growing hill worfe, it was rumour'd 
abroad that he could not recover; whereupon the Prince came from Rome to vifit 
him, which much diflurbed the King ; for the Prince arriving three Days before 
he died, when he had been given over by the Phyficians, it redoubled the Agony 
of ,Death, the King.knowing well that he had come to endeavour to poffefs him= 
fell of the City of Naples ; and that being lodged in Caftel Nuovo, the Governor 
would be more ready to obey him than the.Duke of Calabria, efpecially feeing the 
Garrifon confuted of Catalans, Subjects to King John, who was to fucceed in the 
Kingdoms of *dragon -arid Sicily, ordered it *immediately to be given our, that he 
was better, arid that it was the Opinion of the Phyficians that he fhould be carried 
to Caflello dell' Uovo for the Benefit of the Air, which was immediately done, leaving 
the Charge of keeping Caflello Nuovo to the Duke of Calabria ; and on the 
twenty feventh of June 14r8. the Day after he was carried to Caflello dell' Uovo, in 
the fixty fourth Year of his Age, he ended his Days a. 

THUS died a great King : A Prince molt worthy of praife for the innumerable 
Virtues wherewith he was adorn'd, and efpecially for his Liberality and Magni& 

A Coltanzo lib, 19. 	 2 Ricc. cle Reg. Neap. & Sic. lib. 4.. 
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cence. He moil generoufly enriched many with v luable Prefents, and railed others, 
by giving them vaff Eftates. He was moll 	agnificent in bellowing fublick 
Shows upon the People, in which he ftrove to ie with the Roman Grandeur, as 
was feen when he received in Naples the Empe r Frederick III. and Leonora the 
Daughter of the King of Portugal by his own ifler, who was to b mar ed to 
Frederick. His Generofity likewife appeared 	the other great Fea .s Bunting 
Matches, Tournaments, and fuch like Entertain ents, wherewith he egaled the 
Citizens of Naples, who were moft covetous o fuch Diverfions. H ,...h:(11his Pa- 
lace furnifhed with molt cc:Cy Tapeftry wrote 'ht with Gold and 	er, and of
fumptuous Houlhold-fluff. He was likewif very munificent i adorning Naples 
with ftately Edifices, whereby he put it upon a Level with t molt famous Cities 
in the World : He enlarged the great Mole, and began the great Hall of C'aliel 
Nuovo, which is certainly one of the moil furprizing modern Buildings in all Italy: 
He enlarged the Arfenal of Naples, and the Grotto in the Way between Naples 
and Pozzuolo, and built a Royal Magazine, and many other Edifices for different 
Ufes. 

HIS Death was bitterly lamented by the Neapolitans, becaufe they were thereby 
not only deprived of fo generous a Prince, but the Kingdom was like to be in-
volved into new Troubles and Calamities by a long War. His Corps, never enough 
to be lamented, was, with funeral Pomp, put in a Coffin, at, depofited in the ed 
Cattle where he died ; and although in his Will he had order'd it 	be carried to 
the Church of S. Peter the Martyr, and from thence, as loon as poffible, fent to 
the Monaliery of S. Maria a Pobleto in Spain, where the antient Kinv of iiragon 
arc buried ; yet it remain'd in Naples, where, with great Refpe& and Veneration, 
it was cxpos'd by the Dominican Monks in the Veftry of their Church.. 

NOT having had Children by Queen Mary, the Daughter of Henry HI. Kiorg 
of Cape, in his Will, which he made the Day before he died, he appointed, 
D. Ferdinand Duke of Calabria his ballard Son, legitimated, to fucceed him in the 
Kingdom of Naples; and D. john King of' Navarre his fccond Brother and his 
Pofterity, in the Kingdoms of 4ragon and Sicily, according to the laft Will of 
D. Ferdinand his Father, which is preferv'd in the Royal Archives of Barcelona, 
from whence illphonfus order'd a Copy of it to be fent him before he died; and he 
left many Legacies for pious Ufes I. S. Jintoninus Archbilhop of Florence writes, 
that before he died, he did not negle& to put the Duke of Calabria in mind, that 
he left him the Kingdom of Naples; but in order to govern it peaceably, he muff 
keep at a Ditlance all the ilragonians and Catalans that he had rais'd, and inftead of 
them, employ Italians, and make up his Court of them ; and he enjoin'd him to 
have a fpecial Regard for the Natives of the Kingdom, on whom he ought to 
bellow the Offices, and not look upon them with an evil Eye, as if he were jealous 
of them. That he was fenfible he had burden'd the Kingdom with new Taxes and 

fuch as the People were not able to bear; that therefore he advis'd 
him to cafe his Subje&s of them all, and reduce them to the antient Cufforn. And 
lattly, to cultivate the Peace he left him in with the Princes and Republicks of Italy;  
and above all things to keep in Friendfhip with the Roman Pontiffs, on whom, in 
a great meafure, depended the Prefervation  or Lofs of his Kingdom ; patiently to 
fuller their Arrogance and Pride, and in order not to give them any Caufe of Com-
plaint, to behave himfelf with Humility and Refpe& towards them, which had 
been the only way that he had taken to abate their Ambition. 

THIS Prince, betides his having left us fo many fhining Monuments, good Re-
gulations, and new Reforms, left us alfo fome Laws. illphonfus, according to fome 
Authors, after fo many and long Wars, which he carried on during the Life of 
Queen Joan IL and after her Death with Renatus ; at laff, after having triumph'd 
over his Enemies, and made himfelf peaceable Poll-ell-or of the Kingdom, made it 
his chief Study to re-eftablifh it, and repair the Loll-es it had fuftain'd during the 
late Wars. For which end he eflablifIfd many Laws, and began to ere& the Tri-
bunal of the S. C. to which he afterwards join'd many others. Thefe Laws, according 
to roppi 21  were formerly to be found in Naples, but now they are loft. We have 
only a few of them remaining, which are now fcattered up and down in the Royal' 
Archives and the Volumes of our Statutes 3 . We read the firft under the Title, 

Summon. tom. 3. lib. 5. pag. 221. 	11  Toppi de orig. Trib. par. 2, lib. 2. cap. 2. num. 12, 
Frag. I. tit. 129. de Pofferforib. non turban. 
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Si 

• 
which in Come Editions has this Title : Ediaam 
1phonfi Regis clementijimi. This Edi& was publifh-
3. the fecond of his peaceable Reign, after he had 
on account of which War, then, having been many 

his Subje&s about the Poffeilion of Fiefs and 
that the Poffefrors should not be difturbed, but 
what they had got; and that the Judges fhould 
es without his Confent and Commiflion. This 

of Pentima, a Place fituate in ilbruzzo, near 

HERE is u another Edi& extra&ed from the Regifler of the Laws of ill-
plonfus, and printed with our Statutes a, which in 1446. was by this King efta-
blifhed in Mazzone dale role near Spedaletto, not far from Capua, and read and 
publifhed with the other Laws in Caftel Capuano, whereby he ordain'd, that thole 
who before the Death of King Ladiflaus, had by themfelves, or their lawful Pre-
deceirors poffefred, and were in Polreffion of Lands, Villages, and other Estates, 
fhould not be difturbed, nor forced to produce their original Rights and Titles, 
which would be the undoing of many People of all Ranks and Conditions; which 
Law 6apece takes Notice of in his Decifions 3 . The fecond Edi& which we read 
under the Title De Of S. C. is likewife his, and, as we have faid, not Ferdinand's. 

THE oth 45  which we alfo read among our Statutes, is that remarkable one, 
which treats of the Quit-rents, wherein illphonfus inferted the Bull eflablifhed in 
i4rt. atOis Defire by Pope Nicholas V. for regulating the Quit-rents. The King 
by this gatute confirmed the Bull, and ordered, that in his Kingdoms it fhould 
have the face Force and Vigour with his other Laws, and added tome other Re-
zulations concerning the laid Quit-rents. This Edi& was made in rorre del Greco, 
where, in order to be near his beloved Lucretia d'illagno, the King refided in the 
latter end of his Days, and is dated the twentieth of ()tiger 1.4.)-1. There are 
other EdiEts, Patents and particular Laws made by Alphonfus to be ken in the Royal 
Archives, fome of which feveral Authors, according to the Subje&s they were 
treating of, have inferted in their Works : roppi printed many of them in his Dell' 
Origine de' Tribunali; fome others have been tranfcribed by Moles, Tappia, Galeota, 
and by many others; but thefe we have mentioned, as being contained in the Body 
of our Statutes, have with us the Force and Vigour of Laws: As for the reit, they 
may be ufeful with refpe& to the Hiflory of the Times, the Inftitution of the Tri-
bunals, and for illuftrating the other Laws and Editas of this King. 

' Collanzo lib. 20. 
Prag. 3. cit. tit. 

3  Capec. decif. 86. num. 131. 
4 Prag, 1. de Cenfib. 

THE 

De Pofeforibus non turbandis, 
Penknx Gloriofiffirni, & Divi 4 

ed by 4lphonfus in the Year r4.4 
finifhed the War with Renatus i 
Suit at I aw commenc'd amo 
Eftat€4,, 
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S the latter end of the Reign of King illphonfus was quiet 
and peaceable, fo that of Ferdinand was full of DiftraEtion 
and Confufion. The old Calamities were senew'd, and the 
Kingdom, fometimes by inteftine Commotions, was again 
turn'd upCide down, and fometimes invaded and harais'd 
by foreign Enemies. Charles Prince of Viana pra&is'd up-
on the Neapolitans to induce them to proclaim him King. 
The Pope claim'd the Kingdom, as devolv'd to the Holy 
See. The Barons conspiring together, invited King yobs: 
to come and conquer it, as being acquir'd by the Troops 

43i.  the Crown of Aragon, and not without great Toil to himfelf. King John 
refufing the Invitation, they had recourfe to John of Anjou, the Son of Renatus, 
Who 	d it by vertue of his Father's Right, and therefore had taken the Title 
of Duke of Calabria; but this Attempt proving likewife unfuccefsful, they enter-
ed into a new Confpiracy, and were join'd by Pope Innocent VIII. who made Wai 
upon Ferdinand. So many Storms,' fo many troublefome and powerful Enemies 
had this King to itruggle with, in order to maintain himfelf in the Poffellion of the 
Kingdom. 

KING dEphonfas was no former dead, than the Prince of Plana, who, as we 
have faid, came to Naples for that purpofe,by means of many Catalan aod Sicilian Ba- 
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tons, who had been much in favour with  .dlphonfit endeavour'd to perfuade the 
J Neapolitans to proclaim him King. As the Son of ing ohn  he pretended it be  

the lawful Heir of the Kingdom, and that it was of in the Power of King Al-
phonfus  to leave it to Ferdinand his baftard Son, b caufe it had been acquired . by 

, the Troops of the Crown of _dragon. Betides, 	t only the Hatred hick the 

Pope had againit Ferdinand, .and the Averfion .fom of the Barons had tom but 
the AffeCtion which the Prince, by his Humanity ud gentle Behaviour, 	d gain'd 
among the People, gave him fome Hopes of Suc Is. But the City of  . ftie-iiil,es, and_, 
many Barons, mindful of the Oaths and Promi 	made to illphonfu •  itnmediatel 
cried out, God blels King Ferdinand our Lord ; ho, riding throne' the City a 
the Seggi, receiv'd the Acclamations of all the People. When c Prince taw th 
he quickly gave over his Delign, took (hipping in a Veffel that lay in the Harbour, 
and departed for Sicily, and with him embark'el all thofe Catalans that had not got 

_. 

Elates in the Kingdom from King Alphonfus. 
BUT though Ferdinand had got rid of the Prince of Viana, he was not fecure 

from the Snares laid for him by Pope Calligus ; for though by Meflages and Letters 
full of RefpeCt and Submiflion, he had endeavour'd to make him his Friend, yet he 
found the Pope very obftinate. Calligus had fully refolv'd not to confirm the Suc-
ceflion of the new King, and to declare the Kingdom devolv'd to the .HolT,  See. ,, He laid, That it was not in the King's Power to give it to D. Fer,, • and, who was 
neither his lawful, nor baftard Son : That he had dealt very unjul 	with King 
yohn)  in depriving him of the Kingdom of Naples, which having been conqucr'd 
by the Troops of the Crown of Aragon, and not without great Troubl and Fa-
tigue to King John, ought not to be difinember'd from the other Kingdoms of 
Aragon and Sicily. All thofe things were direCted to the End, which ite purfued, 
of depriving Ferdinand of the Kingdom, and invcfting another with it, and there' 
to raife Pier Luigi Borgia, his Nephew, whom he had already made Duke of Spo-
leto'. But though Ferdinand was appris'd of all thefe Things, he never loft his 4 
Courage, but was the more earneft in fixing himfelf upon the Throne, for which 
end he call'd a general Parliament of the Barons and Commons, of whom the great-
eft part quickly appear'd, and, without the leaft fign of Difcontenr,fwore Allegi-
ance to him. In this Parliament were likewife prefent two Ambafadors from the 
Duke of Milan, who, both in publick and private, perfuaded the Barons to be 
faithful to the King, and preferve that Peace, which, for fixteen Years, without 
Intermiflion, they had enjoy'd under King Alphonfus, whereby the Kingdom had 
become fo opulent; and they declared publickly, that the Duke of Milan was fully 
refolv'd to hazard both his Dominions and Life in the King's Caufe. Whereupon 
the Barons and Syndic,ks of the Cities return'd Home with Hopes of living in 
Peace. 

BUT on the other hand Pope Calliflus on the twelfth of July this fame Year 
140. publifh'd a Bull, whereby he revok'd that of Pope Eugene, and declared the 
Duke of Calabria incapable of fucceeding in the Kingdom, laying, That the Paid 
Bull had been furreptitioufly obtain'd, and that the Duke was fuppofititious, and 
not the true Son of King Alphonfus, and therefore he declar'd the Kingdom devolv-
ed to the Church of Rome ; abfolv'd from their Oaths thofe who had fworn to 
Ferdinand ; and order'd all the Prelates, and other Ecclefiaftical Perfons, the Barons, 
Cities, and People of the Kingdom, under the Pain of Excommunication and In-
tcrdi&ion, not to obey him, nor acknowledge him as King, nor to fwear Allegi-
ance to him, and in cafe they had done it, he abfolv'd them from their Oaths ; and 
he caus'd Bills to be  potted up in feveral Places of the Kingdom, wherein all thefe 
Particulars were contain'd 2  • Angelo di Coflanzo 3  writes, that this Bull was Mat- 
ter of Surprife not only in the Kingdom; but over all Italy, teeing that Calliflus, 
(as if the Papacy metamorphos'd Men) who had been for a long time _diphoefu.s's 
Confident and Counfellor, and by whole Favour he had been made Cardinal, and af! 
terwards Pope, was now fo unateful to his Son Ferdinand. Some began to fuf-
pe&, that what the Pope Paid might be true, that Ferdinand was not really the 
Son of Alphonfus, but fuppofititious, fince no Man could know it better than he, who 
had been his Confident; and that therefore out of true Zeal he had been moved to 
have the Kingdom fall into the Hands of King John. In fine Coflanzo lays, that 
thole Bills that were potted up in different Parts of the Kingdom, were the chief 

Coftanzo lib. 19. 	3  Chiocc. tom. 1. MS. giurifd. 
	7  Coflanzo lib. 
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Cade of confirming in their R.efolution thole Barons, who had defigned to revolt, 
anclobf encouraging others that had not before thought on it; and that without 
doubt, if Pope Calliflus had n t very opportunely died, King Ferdinand would 
have loft the Kingdom before h was crown'd. 

IN the mean time the King d not negle6.1 to countermine the Deigns of' Cal-
lifie; it pretence of his Nunc he declined his jurildiEtion a,; a p.uual judge; 
he appeal'd from the Declaratio of the Kingdom's being devolv'd to the Church, 
and in Anfwer to the Bull he WI e to him, that he was King by the Glace of God, 
he Favour of his Father King .4 o0///us, and the Acclamation and Content of the 

rons and CitVof the Kingdom, who had acknowledged him as filch /  and that 
if more was =MN, he had likewife had the Conccflions of two Popes his Prede- 

effors, Eugene and Nicholas; and as he poffcls'd the Kingdom by fo many juft Ti-
tles, his Menaces and unjuft Anathemas did not in the leatE dilcourage him. He 
wrote likewile very obrequioufly to the College of Cardinals, telling them, That 
being .  Men of fo great Prudence, they ought to endeavour to preferve the Peace of 
Italy, and to foften the Pope, and fet him to Rights again: That they muff be fen-
fible that it would be very ignominious for a Prince of a generous Soul to part with 
a Kingdom, unlcfs at the fame time with his Life too. Some Cardinals interpos'd for a 
Peace? but to no purpofe. The Duke of Milan fent likewife to beg of the Pope 
to defift, and t give him to underfland, that if he did not, he was obliged to 

o

( de-
fend the Kin , not only on account of their Relation, but by the Articles of the 
League they had entered into. Calliflus fill implacable and obainate, reje6-ted all 
Propolalvn4 Interceffions; fo that King Ferdinand and his Friends refolved to fend 
Ambaffan'-rs to the Pope in Name of the Kingdom, to lodge filch another Appeal 

1.1.741  againft the.Declaration, as the King had made. To thefe Ferdinand added Ambaf-
- ors of his own, who being arrived in Rowe, were received as the Ambafradors 
of the King and Kingdom. They found the Pope indirpolcd, k that they had no 

p Audience ; but their Bufinefs not admitting of Delay, each of the Ambaffidors, in 
Name of thole  that had fent them, did what was incumbent upon them. By pub-
lick Inflruments they obje&ed againft the Perfon of Calliflus, as being fulpe6ted by 
the King and Kingdom : They appeal'd anew from the Declaration made by him ; 

.and in Name of the Kingdom declared, That as they acknowledg'd King Ferdinand 
for their lawful King and Lord, fo they begged of the Pope, that as fuch, he 
would be pleas'd to give him the Invefiture of the Kingdom. 

WHILE there things were tranlaa-ting, the Pope grew fill worfe and worfe, fo 
that the King was refolved to undertake nothing till he could know the IfThe of 
his Diftemper; but his great Age, the many Vexations he had undergone, and efpe-
cially the melancholy News of King John's refuting to ditlurb Ferdinand in the 
PolTeflion of the Kingdom, put an end to his Days on the fixth of .duguft 418. 
after a Pontificate of three Years and four Months. Thus did his vaft Defigns, 
and his Ambition to raifc Pier Luigi his Nephew come to nothing. 

THE King overjoyed, immediately wrote to his own and the Kingdom's Am-
bafradors, and to the Archbifhop of Benevento, who were then at Rowe, to ufe 
their utmoft Efforts to get a Perfon ele6led Pope that was in his Intereft, as a 
Matter of the greateft Confequence to his Kingdom ; and the Cardinals being (hut up in 
the Conclave, on the nineteenth of the fame Month of ifugull, elteted Enca Silvio 
Piccolomini of Sienna, who took the Name ofPius II. a Man of great Learning, as the 
Works he left us teftify ; notwithflanding his Advancement to the Papacy made him 
alter his Sentiments;  for when he came to be Pope, he wrote in a different manner 
from what he had done when he was private Secretary to the Empei or Frederick III. 
Neverthelefs he was a lover of Peace, and a well-wither to the Memory of King 
„dip/Ion/Us 5 becaufe when he was the laid Emperor's Secretary,. and came along with 
him to Naples, dilphonfus beftowed Favours and Prefents upon him. The King, 
upon the News of his Ele&ion, difpatched Francefco del Balzo, Duke of Andria, 
to congratulate him upon it, and do him Homage, to whom the Pope was fo com-
plaffant, that he granted him whatever he ask'd. Antonio d' illeffisndro, that famous 
Lawyer, was afterwards fent to demand the Inveftiture, which was granted; but 
upon this Occafion the Pope regarding the Intereil of his See, it was clogged with 
many Conditions, viz. That the Arrears of Quit-rent fhould be paid : That he 
fhould always fend Afliaance to the Pope as often as required : That he fhould re- 

!Swam. tom. ;. lib. S. pAg. 243. 
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{tore Benevento and 7'rracina to the Church; and other Conditions were agreed to 
in Name of the Pope by Bernardo Bilhop of Spolc o, and in Behalf of the Kit by 
./lntonio d'ilefandro. On the fecond of Novembe this fame Year 7418. Pius 11. 
difpatched a Buli, whereby he confirmed the Arti es agreed on between the Pope 
and the King concerning the Inveftiture of the K.  gdom, the (lint-rent, Corona-
tion, and the Reftitution of Benevento and gerract a. Afterwards on the% tenth of 
the fame Month the Bull of Invelliture was draw up, which was examined, and 
for the molt part penned by Antonio d'Alefandro On the fecond of December fol-
lowing, two other Bulls l were difpatched : In e firft the Pope advifed Ferdina 
that he was to lend Cardinal Latino Apoftolick egate to crown Ijn King of 
pies, to whom he was to fwear Liege-homage: In the fecond he evokes the Bull 
Calliflus III. whereby the Kingdom had been declared devolved, and gives the Reafons 
that moved him to revoke it. He likewile difpatched another Bull of Commiflion 
to Cardinal Latino for the Coronation, who left Rome, and came to Naples, and 
from whole Hands Ferdinand took the Oath and was crown'd. Zurita will bile 
it that he was crowned in Bari, but Coflanzo, and other more accurate Writers s 
fay, that the Coronation was performed in Barletta on the fourth of February 14f9. 
with great Pomp and Ceremony, in pretence of alinoft all the Barons. P. Beatillo 3  
till infifting upon the fabulous Coronation with the Crown of Iron, which 'he 	

ti
be- 

lieved was antiently praCtiCed in Bari, writes, that he was crowne 'n the Church 
of S. Nicholas in .Bari with the Iron Crown, and afterwards in Bar to with that 
of Gold ; but as we have laid elsewhere, that Coronation with the C,own of Iron 
in Bari is altogether a Dream and fabulous. 	

. i  

IN Memory of this Solemnity Ferdinand ordered new .Money to n coined, 
which Pieces were therefore called Coronati. He did not =tie himfelf? as his Fa-
ther had done, King of the two Sicily's, but, both upon his Coin and in his Wrimol 
he made llie of this Title; Ferdinandus Dei gratia Rex Sicilii, Hierufalem, & Un-
gar i‘e i for both the Kingdom of Jerufalem, and that of Hungary belonged to the 
Crown of Naples. The King, on the Day of his Coronation, was very munifi-
cent and liberal to every Body ; for there was no Perfon of the leaft Merit, that 
did not return home well fatisfied; he treated the Barons and Nobility in a molt 
engaging manner, giving them Titles, Offices, and Dignities, and he knighted al-
molt all the Syndicks of the Cities. He likewife honoured many Vaffals of Barons 
with Knighthood ; which, as Co/lanzo obferves, and was known afterwards, he 
did out of Policy, in order to retain them as Spies upon the Steps and A&ions of 
the Barons. He granted new Favours to his Subjeas in general, by eating them of 
many Taxes. He promifed his Favour and Friendfhip to fuch Spaniards as were 
willing to remain in the Kingdom, and generoufly gave many Prefents and Liberty 
to thole that had a Mind to return to Spain. He was thankful to the Pope for his 
Favours, for in Wt. he gave Mary his natural Daughter in Marriage to Antonio 
Piccolomini, Pius's Nephew, and, for her Portion, gave him the Dutchy of Amalfi, 
the County of Celano, and the Office of Lord Chief Juflice, vacant by the Death 
of Raimondo Orfini 4  i fo that it was thought, on account of the Pope's Friendship, 
the Duke of Milan's Relation, and the Favours he had beftowed upon the Barons 
and the People, thofe that had revolted would have fubmitted. 

• 

All theft Bulls ere recorded by Chioccar. in the I pag. toe. 
t torn. of his MS. Giurifd. 	 3  Beatil. de Ift. di Bari, lib. 4- 
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r4liZe Princes of Taranto and Roffano with other Barons, after the Invitation made to John King of Aragon, which was re- leb 7 c  
cone4 

invite Kingdom 
of Anjou, the Son of Renarus, to come and ytier 
	

ngdom: His Expedition, Cony/tells, Lois, and Pc' ht. 	
i  

UT this Tranquillity in the Kingdom was of short Duration; for, 
though fome Barons, who did not know the Bottom of Ferdinand's 
imbitter'd Heart, believed, that his Reign would prove both peaceable 
and mild ; neverthelefs, many others, who knew his mifchievous and 
referved Nature, looked upon this Clemency and Generofity to be 
nothing elfe but Difguife and Dfiimulation ; and the chief of thefe S Were the Princes of Taranto and &liana both 'of them the King's Relations, who, o

b
%a

l
e
dcount of their Riches, fuipefted, 'and were afraid, that the King, who had 

his Father live in fo great Splendor upon the Revenues of fo many Kingdoms,. f_coeitne
.g.lumfelf poffeffed of one Ingle Kingdom only, would always inrich himfelf 

princet h Colt, and therefore they durft not venture to go to vifit him; nay, the 
to 	of Taranto grew fo jealous, that he was daily thinking of new Methods how 
nevi

'ccyu
rre himfelf ; and in order to weaken the King, and flrengthen himfelf by 

pleared ends and Alliances, he defired the Favour of the King,, that he
h 

 would
r
b
o
e i fed  to reftore the Marquis of Cortone to his Eftate, to whole Son 	had

G
f.) 41-116.- 	t° give his Daughter in Marriage ;  and he ask'd the like Favour for sojia 

verfaquanvoivha• Duke of iftri and roam°, the Father of Giulio Antonio Count of Con- 
ho  e  ' is Son-in-Law. Although the Requeft was arrogant,. 	yet the King, in 
alterP s> that not only the Prince, but the Duke and Marquis by this Favour would
qnri Ltheir Minds, granted it, and fent two Commiflioners, the one to 4 ruz-o, 

heal

. ..illehoatdbereetno Ce-ilabria, to give the Duke and Marquis Poireflion of their Eftatcs, 

_
re

d with great an 

	

	
been nobly regard, he fent them back to the Prince, who then refided in Lecce,. 

till then confifcated to the Crown; and after the Prince's Meffengers 

i 
that

quhent 

nlor l
e had Meffages and Letters went between them. But the Prince, who ne  

Difilmulation the Prince fent to thank the King, and from that time 

becatuaf 

	

	
offended the King, by preffing him to put Arms in the Hands of his 

Enemies, the more friendly the King's Letters were, was the more jealous, e
r. 
	

to hdeifrlecrnnebwiehim to be naturally covetous, cruel, and revengeful, and ever.  re
t
a
,
dy_ 

the Sentiments of his Heart. Therefore, not finding him7  Lic_t
rlecure from fome fecret Treachery, while his Houfe was fo much frequented

, _ LuY.  F.  er di n and's 
Servants by whom he Vas afraid to be either flabb'd or poifon d, 

x
'
v
e
,_,oegan to think it better to come to an open Rupture. For which purpe 
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[°,the Content of the Marquis of Cortone, the Prince of Rojfino, and the Duke
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fe,cretly  to follicite King john of Aragon to come a.n 
which belonged to him by lawful Succeon alter 

f
,s]oe, Death of his Brother .eliphonfiis. It was very lucky for Ferdinand, that King 
onbi: had then  Wars  upon his Hands in all his Dominions, and efpecially in Cat3-

tohre(,(aafi
tl,

N
a
a
t
v
t
a
h
r
e
re becaufe his Subje6.ts of there two Nations .could not bear that 

Litigation of his Qiteeo, who was the Daughter of the Admiral 
beloved'  el; fhould treat his eldeft Son fo ill, and ufe him like an Enemy, who was 

trot- I I. v every body, and fhould kerning' ly delign to leave his Dominions to 
r  D 	 D. Fa- 
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D. Ferdinand, the Son of his fecond Marriage; for if he had been difingaged from 
thefe Wari, he would certainly in a fhort time have driven King Ferdinand oitt, of 
this Kingdom ; fo that King John returned for Anfwer to thefe Barons, that fo. 
the prelent, he defired them to be faithful to D. )1.7erdinand his Nephew, that' he 
could eafily part with his Right to the Kingdom, (provided it continued in the Fa-
mily of ..4ragon. On the other hand King Ferdinarq having got tome Intelligence of 
tilde Intrigues, fent immediately into Spain nrc Cicinello, a Knight of confum-
mate Prudence, and the famous Antonio d' Alefan ro, likewife a Knight and a moff 
excellent Do&or, to beg of King John, that he would continue to favour t 
King his Nephew, and that he might look pon this Kingdow to be more is  
own, than thofe belonging to the Crown of Aragon. Thefe Ambaffadors had 
great Difficulty in diverting that King from making any Attempt upon the King-
dom of Naples, for had he been willing, he wanted Troops. But they found Dif-
ficulty in compounding another Matter; for Queen Mary, the Wife of King Al-
phonfus, died in Catalonia a few Days before, and had left King John Heir to 
her Dowry, which was four hundred thoufand Duckets ; and he laid, that it 
muff be paid out of the Kingdom of Naples, and the Treafure that King Al-
phonficr had left ; and thefe two Knights had much ado to compound the Matter 
by agreeing to pay that Sum in the Space of ten Years, alledgin that Kit John 
might as well demand the Kingdom, as fo vaff a Sum at that tim when a certain 
and dangerous War was impending over it. 

THE, Prince of "aranto feeing his Defign thus blatted, made a new!' Attempt, in 
which, betides the aforefaid Barons, he would likewife have the Prin&s,..pei Rolano 
engaged, who mortally hated the King; becaufe it was reported, that the King 

4....

! 
had committed Inceft with the Princefs of .RoPno his own Sifter, *,.he Prince's 
Wife ; for which purpote he fent Marco della Ratta to beg of him, that fince t ... 
Invitation given the King of Aragon had not had the defired Effal, he would join 
in inviting John of Anjou Duke of Calabria, who was then in Genoa. 

THIS Prince came to Genoa before iflphonfus died, when that King obfti-
nately refuting to reftore to the Genoefe the Ships that had been taken from them by 
his Crullers, they out of Defpair (fince they could get no Affiftance from the Pow-
ers of Italy) fubmitted to Charles VII. King of France, who fent John, the Son of 
King Rcnatus, to govern them ; who, as we have laid, had taken the Title of 
Dulce of Calabria;  therefore it was unanimoufly refolved to fend the fame Marco 
della Ratta to invite him. This Marco married a Daughter of Giovanni Cole, 
who, as we have laid in the preceding Book, went from Naples with King Renatus, 
and from that time had itill continued in France with the Charaaer of a loyal and. 
brave Man ; and for that Reafon King Renatus made him Tutor to his Son 
Duke John ; it was therefore an eafy Matter to perfuade the Duke to accept of the In-
vitation, to which he was not only of himfelf inclined, but was advifed and encou-
raged by Giovanni Cop,  who, aster an Exile of nineteen Years, was fond of re-
turning to his native Country: fo that at the fame time that he fent to King Rena-
his in Marfeilles to make Preparations of War

,
he fitted out Galleys and Ships at 

Genoa 5  and on the other hand the Prince of Taranto, who, as High-Conftable of 
the Kingdom, had the charge of the Forces, put fuch Officers at their Head as de-
pended upon him, and gave them Money to put themfelves in order, and at the 
fame time reinforced them with Recruits from Marta and Romagna ; and now 
things teemed to be ripe in Puglia and Abruzzo for breaking out into an open War : 
And on the other hand the Marquis of Cortone had managed Matters fo in Calabria 
that the People were ready to revolt. And while King Ferdinand was wholly in-
tent upon fuppreffing thefe Commotions, he received Advice, that Duke John, with 
twenty two Galleys and four large Ships, was arrived upon the Coat} of Sefa, and 
landed between the Mouths of the Rivers Garigliano and Vulturno ; fo that in an 
Inftant a cruel intettine War was kindled in the Kingdom. 

A full Account of this War, which broke out in the beginning of King Fer-
dinand's Reign, was written by Gioviano Pontano, a celebrated Scholar in thole 
Times, and a cotemporary Writer, for he was King Ferdinand's own Secretary. 
Michele Riccio, likewife a cotemporary Author, treats of it alfo, though but briefly. 
Angelo di Collanzo 1  has fince defcribed it more minutely, and with greater Exa&-
nefs ; protefting, that if he had enlarged in many things which Pontano had omit- 

Caftanzo lib, 19. 	
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ted, he took them from the relation of FranceTco Puderico, who was ninety 71r' j'' 
o when he died, and who, together with Sannazaro, preffed him to write. .i.: 
Hifi ry. _eintonio Zurita, who for the molt part follows Pontano, Summonte, all -I 
oth rs, have likewife written of it at large ; fo that this War having been fo fu'7 , 
defcribed by theNtuthors, and 'it not being to my purpofe, I refer the Reader to 
theitqliftories. 

TO be short, Duke John was received by the Prince of .Rofano, pufhed for- 

	

% 	Ward with his Fleet to the Port of Naples, and invaded a great part of Terra di 

	

L.. 	Lavoro. Then he marched to C , itanata, and found the Barons and People all in- 
c ed to join him. Lucera quickl opened its Gates, and Luigi Minutelo Curren- 
d ed the Cafile; 2-roja, Foggia, Sanfevero, Ildanfredonia, and all the Cailks of 

ante Gargano followed the Example of Lucera; and Ercole da Efle, who was Go-
vernor of that Province for the King, feeing that all the Cities within his Jurifdic-
tion had revolted, joined the Puke. Giovanni Caracciolo Duke of Me/, Giacomo 
Caracciolo Count of 21vellino his Brother, Giorgio della Magna Count of Bucino, 
Carlo di Sangro Lord of Torre Maggiore, Marino Caracciolo Lord of Santo Buono, 
who in Capitanata and the County of Mo/ifi had many (hong Caftles, came and 
fwore Allegiance to him i and Muila, by the Perfualion of Pietro Lallo Camponfeflo, 
let up 4he Standard of 4njou. The Prince of Taranto, who was then at Bari, came 
as far as Bitonto 	meet the Duke, and condu&ed hitp to Bari, where he was re-
ceived with P Jy a I Pomp. Thq prince of Roping  lay in wait for the King, in or-
der to afl'afli ate him i but his Army was defeated near Sarno. All Principato, Ba-
filicata, nd 'a/abria As fat As Colenza fee up the 4njou Standard; arid the Marquis 

.,„ of Carton ad already made all the reft of Calabria revolt; and 'whoever reads the 
iliftory of this War written by Pontano, may judge what a vile Opinion the Barons 

104. d People had of King Ferdinand, that not only thole that bad fided with King 
..dlphonfils his Father, or their Children, confpired to drive him out of the King-

, dom, but his very Catalans, and even Pope Callus who had been his Preceptor. 
Ferdinand's Affairs were reduced to fo low an ebb, that it was reported (which 

Fontana takes for granted) that Queen .trabella di Chiaramonte his Wife, teeing her 
Husband's Affairs in a defperate poncJitipn, accompanied by her Confeffor, left Na-
ples under the Difguife of a Francifign Monk, and went to the Prince of Zaranto 
her Uncle, and throwing herfelf at his Feet, begged of him, that fince he had made 
her a gneen, he would make her die a Queen, and that the Prince anfwered her 
that the might reit coritcnted, it fhould be done. 

THE Duke of Milan, who had entered into this War for fupporting King 
Ferdinand, and who, on account of the Pretenfion of the Duke of Orleans to the 
State of Milan, run the fame rifque with the King, finding Ferdinand's Affairs in 
filch a Condition, bethought hirnfelf of caving the Kingdom to him by means of 
a Peace and Reconciliation ; and he fent Roberto Sanfeverino Count of Cajazza to 
the King's Afliftance, with Initruetions to advice him to endeavour to be reconciled 
with the Barons, and by Degrees recover the Kingdom: 40 becaufe he was fenfi-
ble, that the Barons knew the King to be of Inch a cruel and revengeful Nature, 
that  he never obferved Conditions nor Oaths, in order to glut himfelf with the 
Blood of thole that bad once offended him, he fent a Commiflion to the Count, 
iippowering him, upon the Faith of a trufty Prince, and in his Name to fecure 
filch Barons as were willing to fubmit to the King '• The coming of' the Count 
of Cajazza gave a lucky turn to the King's Affairs, for being of kin to the Count 
of Marfico, he enter'd into a Treaty with him about his returning to the King's 
Allegiance, and accordingly it was agreed to i the Count willingly accepting of the 
honourable Conditions granted him by the King, arriongft which were the Con-
reffion of the City of Salerno with the Title pi Prince : The Power of coining 
Money : That the Eftates of the Vaffals forfeited for Felony hould belong to the 
Prince, and not to the King, and other very honourable Conditions recorded by 
Coganzo. The Count of Marfico, who, from this time forward, was call'd Prince 
of Salerno, fent immediately to Pape Pius for Abfolution from the Oath he bad 
taken to Duke John, when he created him Knight of the Crefcent, to whom he 
return'd the Badges of the Order; and Chioccorelli relates the Bull of Pius II. 
dated the ytb of January 1460. whereby he abfolves from their Oaths all thofe 

Dem. rile. cit. 	 z Chioc. Torn. I. M. S. Giurifd. 
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who Is d taken that Order from Duke John, and diirolv'd that Society, which 
was call J the Order of the Crefcenti. 	 • 

THE Agreement of the Prince of Salerno with the King contributed nit::: to 
Ferdinand's Safety, f , r the Prince not only gave him free Paflage through is 
Towns, and open'd to him the way to Calabria, 'but, together/46th Robe:to Or-
fine, accompanied him in recovering it; and he reduced all the Towns from 4STrifi-
verino belonging to himfell:, the Count of Lauria, the Count of Capaccie, or to 
any other of his Followers, as far as Cofenza, t the King's Obedience. Cofnza / 
was taken and pillag'd: S'cigliano, Martorano an - icallro furrender'd : Bifignano wa 
taken by Force, and, in short, almoft all that Province fubmitted to the Kin 

POPE Pius fent Antonin° Piccolomini, his Nephew, with a thoufand Honk a 
five hundred Foot to the King's Affillance, with which he recover'd Terra 
Lavoro. At the lime time the Duke of Milan fent him a new Reinforcement, 
by which many Town; in Abruzzo were reduc'd to his Obedience. The King 
marcli'd into Puglia in order to lay wade the Country of Lucera, where Duke 
yam, with a good Body of Troops, was expelling the Prince of Taranto. San-
five: ino, Dragonara, and many other Towns of Monte Gargano furrender'd to the 
King;  and, at hit, he took S. Angelo, where he found all the Riches of Puglia 
had been brought. It was pillag'd with the utmoft Avarice and Cruelty, said the 
Xing went down to the fubterraneous Church of that famous 	n&uary, where 
he round a vat' Qantity of Silver and Gold, not only what had 	en given out 
of great Devotion for that San&uary, but what had been carried hither from 
the neighbouring Places and put under the Cuftody of the Priefts. 	he King 
having caufed an account to be taken of it, feiz'd it, promifing, that a er he had 

j recover'd the Kingdom, every thirg fhould be reftor'd, and he immediately caufed 
this Silver to be coin'd into that Money which was call'd the Coronati di S. Angel - 
which fi rv'd him in good dead in this War. 

WHILE Affairs were in this State, there likewife arriv'd an unexpe6ted Rein- I 
forccmcnt to King Ferdinand ; for George Cafiriote, furnam'd Scanderbeg, a Man molt 
famous in thole Times for his Exploits againft the Turks, came from Albania to 
his Relief with a good number of Ships, in which were feven hundred Horfe and 
a thoufand Veteran Foot. He, not unmindful, that fome Years before, when the Turk 
came to attack him in Albania, of which he was Prince, King illphonfus had fent 
him Relief; and hearing that this War lay heavy upon King Ferdinand, he re-
folv'd to ant him in this manner ; and his coming had fo great an effetl, that 
Ferdinand's Enemies were afraid to attack him. 

CARDINAL Rovarella, the Apoftolical Legate, who was then in Benevento, 
endeavour'd to bring over Orfino to the King's Party ; and loon after the Marquis 
of Cortone made his Peace with the King, and the Count of Vicallro follow'd 
his Example. 

ALP HONSUS Duke of Calabria, the King's eldeft Son, who was but fourteen 
Years of Age, was fent by his Father, under the Direaion of Luca Sanfeverino, to 
fubdue the reft of Calabria, who chewing from his Childhood what was to be ex-
peEled from him when grown up to Man's Mate, with the utmoft Diligence and 
Boldnels accomplifh'd the Defign. On the other hand, the King beat his Enemies 
in Capitanata, took Troja, and brought that whole Province under Subje6tion ; fo 
that the other Barons, fixing the King fo lucceisful, and the iinjouFa6tion in filch 
a declining State, came and fubmitted to him, and Giovanni Caracciolo, Duke of 
illeyi did the fame. 

THE Prince of Taranto, at laft finding that he was no longer able to refill the 
King, who was coming to befiege him, refolv'd to fend Ambafliclors for making 
his L'eace with him'. Ferdinand contented, and fent Antonello di Petrucci°, his 
Secietary, with Cardinal Rovarella, the Pope's Legate, to treat about Condi-
tions with the Prince's Ambafradors, between whom it was agreed, that the Prince 
was to drive Duke John out of Puglia and all his Towns. The Prince retir'd to 
Altamura, where he shortly after died, not without fufpicion that the King had 
caufed him to be ftrangled. 

NOTHING now remain'd to be done, but to reduce that Part of Terra di 
Lavoro, which lies on the other fide of Volturno and ,dbruzzo, where Duke Jobs 
and the Prince of Rofano had fortify'd themfelves. However, the War was car- 

Ricc. lib, 4. 11111. Ren. Ncap. 
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tied, in againft Sara, which the Pope's Troops, though follicited by Ferdinand, 
refus'ci to attack ; alledging, that the Pope had not fent them to ailift the 
King, becaufe the Duke of Anjou's Party having been brought fo low, he ftood 
no longer in need‘f their Affiftance, but only becaufe his Holinefs pretended, that 
the Dutchy of Soral the County of -*pin°, and that of Celano, having once be-
long'd to the Church of Rome, they ought to be reftor'd to it. The King, that 
he might not involve himfelf in new Difputes, fell upon an Expedient of giving the 
County of Celano as a Portion to "intorno Piccolomini, the Pope's Nephew, and his 
oti 	Son-in-Law, upon Condition ci his acknowledging the King for his fupreme 
Lo 	; and then Pope Pius dying, he gave the Dutchy of Sora to Antonio della Ro- 

e, Pope Sixtus's Nephew, upon the fame Condition. At laft the Prince of 
Beano likewife fent to treat of a Peace, and by means of Cardinal Ravella it was 
concluded, upon Condition, for the greater Security, that it thould be confirm'd 
by a new tie of Alliance, viz. That the King thould give Beatrice, his Daughter, 
who was afterwards Queen of Hungary, in Marriage to Giovan-Battifla Marzano, 
the Prince's Son, and accordingly the was immediately fent to Sefa, to Elea-
nora Princefs of Marzano, as a Pledge of Security, and a certain Peace. But 
quickly, after the King caufed the Prince to be imprifon'd, and fent to take 
Poffellion of his pate,  and order'd the Princefs, together with her Children and 
his own Daughter, who had been promifed in Marriage to the Prince's Son, to 
come to Na es. 

DUK 7 
V 

n feeing himfelf depriv'd of his Partizans, agreed with the King to 
go whithe . ever he thould think fit, and having got a fafe Condu&, he went to 

It
ri 

 .fchia; and ;he King, after having entirely reduc'd Puglia, Aquila and all Abruzzo 
his Obedience, had nothing more to do but to reduce Ifchia, whither the Duke 

of _Anjou had retied, and was guarded by eight Galleys, which daily infefted Na-
ples; and the King not being able to compafs his Defign, was forced to fend to 

F Catalonia, to King john of _dragon, his Uncle, to get him to fend Galzerano Ri-
chifens, with a Squadron of Catalan Galleys, in order to put an end to the War : 
whereupon the Duke teeing all his Adherents were either dead, or imprifon'd, or 
in extreme Neceflity, refolv'd to quit the Kingdom, and having embark'd, he fail'd 
for Provence with two Gallies : After his departure, the Catalan Squadron being 
arriv'd, Voreglia, who commanded the Ifland of Ifchia, by the Mediation of Lupo 
Zimenes d'Urrea, Viceroy of Sicily, propos'd a Treaty for furrendering it, but King 
Alphonfi4s having made Ifchia a Colony of Catalans, King Ferdinand, afraid that 
the Catalans would let up the Standard of the King of Aragon, his Uncle, and 
make him think of attacking the Kingdom, contented himfelf with granting 7o-
reglia molt honourable Terms, and fetting at Liberty his Brother Charles, who a 
little before had been made Prifoner, and giving him fifty thoufand Ducats, and 
ream  reaming him two Gallies that had been taken; which was immediately put in exe-
cution, and Ferdinand put in Poffeffion of the Ifland. 

GIOVANNI Pontano writes, that Duke John, at his leaving the Kingdom, left 
a very noble Chara6ter of himfelf in the Minds of the People, and efpecially of the 
Nobility, for he was of a molt courteous Behaviour, fingular Fidelity, great Con-
ftancy and Refolution, an excellent Chriftian, extremely liberal, grateful, and a Lover 
of Juftice; and what is not natural to the French, he was grave, fevere and circum-
fpeet. The extraordinary Virtues of this Prince mov'd many Gentlemen of the King-
dom to follow his Fortune, and go with him to France, amongft whom were Count 
Nicola di Campobafo, Giacomo Galeotto, and Rofallo del Giudice i and the two 
hit gain'd fuch Reputation in the Wars, that Galeotto was the King of France's 
General at the Battle of S. Albino, where-he obtain'd a great Vi6tory I ; and Rof-
fallo was the fame King's General in the War of Rouffillon againft the King of A' - 
ragort)  where he perform'd many notable A6tions ; and the King gave him the 
Title of Count of Cafires. 

BUT Duke John, upon his arrival in Provence, was not long idle, for he was 
invited by the Catalans, who had revolted from King John of Aragon, which 
prov'd doubly favourable to King Ferdinand I. becaufe it freed him at once from 
three Rivals, Duke John, King Renatus his Father, and the King of _dragon, 
which laft, if he had not had Duke John to deal with, had certainly begun to give 
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King Ferdinand that Trouble, which afterwards King Friderick gave King ever4T-- 
nand the Catholick, who fucceeded him. The County of Barcelona had rebeird 
againft King John, and invited King Raniero to be their Lord, who was bort) of a 
Sifter of King Martin of _dragon, and who claim'd the Came Rig to that State, and 
the Kingdoms of .Aragon and Valencia, that the Father of Kurg .d/pbonfirs had, and 
that this King John pretended, who was the Son of the other Sifter. Our King 
Ferdinand being adviicd of this, fent fome Companies of Men at Arms to Cata-
lonia to the Afliftance of his Uncle ; and Duke John, after he had left our King-
dom, upon his arrival in France, went immfdiately upon this Expedition, as is 
Father's Vicar, and commanded till t470, in which Year he died in Barcel 
And to 'keep up the Pretenfions of the French to this Kingdom, he cony 
his Rights to Lewis and Charles, Kings of France, in the manner as hereafter 
shall be related. 

CHAP. II. 
The Marriage of Alphonfus Duke of Calabria with Hippati 

Maria Sforza, the Daughter of the Duke of Milan: Of Eleo-
nora, the King's Daughter with Hercules (Mite, Marquis of 
Ferrara ; and of Beatrice, another of his Daughters, with 
Mathias Corvin, King of Hungary. The Death of Pope 
Pius II. and the Difpuies which arofe between Paul II. his 
Succegor, and King Ferdinand, which, in the Time of Pope  
Sixtus IV, his Succe for, were ended. 

F T E R King Ferdinand had triumph'd over fo many Enemies, 
and brought the Kingdom under his Obedience, he was refolv'd to 
repair the Damages it had fuftain'd by a feven Years continual 
War, which had quite overturn'd and put it in diforder ; but 
first of all, for greater Security, he endeavour'd to ftrengthea 
himfelf by new Alliances, and to put in execution the Treaty, 

which, many Years before, he had made with the Duke of Milan, of marrying 
the Duke of Calabria to Hippolita, his Daughter; therefore in the Spring of this 
Year 1464. he fent Frederick, his fecond Son, with fix hundred Hoff: to ll.ilian to 
conduit the Bride. 

FREDERICK, upon his arrival in Milan, in the Name of his Brother, marry'd 
Ilippolita, who having left Milan, and been entertain'd for two Months in Sienna, 
from thence came to Rome, and at laft to Naples, where fhe was receiv'd with great 
Pomp by illphonfits, her Husband, and the King caufed many Feaas and Tour-
raments to be celebrated. Some Years after the new Alliance was concluded with 
Hercules d'Efle, Marquis, and afterwards Duke of Ferrara, to whom the King gave 
Eleonora, his Daughter, in Marriage; and the Duke fent St:gifinond, his Brother, 
to Naples to condu& his Bride to him, whom the King fent, accompanied by the 
Duke of Amalfi and his Dutchefs, by Francefco di Capita, Count of Alta.villa, and 
his Countefs, by the Count and Countefs of Buchianico, by the Duke of .dndria, 
and other Noblemen. 

THEN was likewife concluded the Marriage of Beatrice with Mathias King 
of Hangar)?, and the Time being come, that the Bride was to be conduaed to 

her 
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he Husband, her Coronation was appointed to be before the Church dell' Incoro-
nata, where a moft magnificent Theatre was erected, whither the King came in 
his Royal Robes, and the Crown upon his Head, accompanied by his chief Barons.; 
a little after cam Beatrice, who, with great Pomp, was crown'd Queen of Hun-
gary by Cardinal aliviero Caraffa, Archbithop of Naples, affifted by many Bishops ;  
and the Day following, the new Queen, after having vifited all the Seggi of the 
City on •Horfeback, with the Crown upon her Head, accompanied by all the Ba-
rons, left Naples, and was attended by the Dukes of Calabria and S. Angelo, her Bro- 

iers; and being arriv'd in Manfredonia, they imbark'd in the Gallies of Naples, 
d conducted her to Hungary. Thefe Princes were attended by fome of our 
dvocater, who, as Duarenus writes, by their Intrigues and Subtleties involved 

Hungary in inextricable Controverfies ; infomuch that they were turn'd out of 
the Kingdom, in order to reftore it to its former State of Peace and Tranquillity. 

ALL thefe Feafts were interrupted by the Grief, occafion'd by the Death of 
Queen Ifithel, a Lady of a moft exemplary Life, and truly Royal Virtues. She 
was lamented by every body; and with moft pompous Obfequies her Corpfe was 
bury'd in the Church of S. Peter the Martyr. 

BUT what more perplex'd King Ferdinand, was the Death of Pope Pius, which 
happen'd on the t9th of Augtill 1464, which was follow'd the fame Year by that 
of the Duke of Milan, and foon after by that of George Callriote Prince of Al-
bania, his b ft Friends and greateft Supporters: For Pius being fucceeded by the 
Cardinal of S. Mark, a Venetian, who took the Name of Paul II. naturally ava-
ritious, 1) - an to prefs King Ferdinand for the Payment of the Arrears of .el

e 

Tri-
bute, which was owing to the Church of Rome, and had not been paid for many 
Years : ferdinand being oppiefs'd by the exceffive Charges of the late War, and 
quite exhaufted of Money, not only excufed himfelf on account of his Inabi-
lity to pay them, but he b:gg'd of the Pope that he would remit them. And at 
this very time they would have come to an open Rupture, if the Pope, who had 
a Mind to humble the Sots of the Count of Juguilara, had not wanted the King's 
Affiftance, to whom he made Application for fame of his Troops, which Ferdinand 
readily granted him. But the Expedition againft iluguilara's Sons being over, thefe 
Differences, which had lain dormant fome time, were reviv'd again; for the Pope 
began to demand the Tributes with more Rigour than he had done at first, and obliged 
the King to be plain with him, and he not only pretended, that the Tributes ought to 
be remitted, even upon account of the Charges he had lately been at in giving him 
Affiftance, but that for the future, the Tribute, which formerly amounted to 
S000 Ounces yearly, ought to be leffen'd ; becaufe formerly that Tribute was not 
only paid for the Kingdom of Naples, but for that of Sicily; therefore Sicily being 
in the Poffeffion of John King of Aragon, his Uncle, he ought not to pay the 
whole Tribute. On the other Hand, the Pope magnify'd the Affiftance, which 
the King had had from 11;s Predeceffor, who had kept him in Pofreffion of the 
Kingdom, and alledged the Invefliture given upon that Condition, and the fo many 
Merits of the Church t. And fometimes the one complaining, fometimes the other, 
both were waiting a favourable Opportunity to make good their Claims; but Fer-
dinand, in order to make thw i'ope yield to his defire, brought another Pretenfion 
upon the Carpet, and made preffing Matinees for the Reftitution of the Towns 
which the Pope poirefs'd within the limits of the Kingdom, to wit, rerracina in 
Terra di Lavoro, and Civita Ductile, .dcurnoli and Lionep in Abruzzo, on the Bor-
ders of the. State of the Church ; and that by virtue of the Agreement made in 
1443, between Pope Eugene IV. and King .dlphonfus, his Father ; as alfo he 
claim'd the Reftitution of Benevento, which he had reftor'd to Pope Pius, his 
good Friend, but had no mind to have a Pope enjoy it, whom he both fufpeeted 
and hated. The Pope teeing the King thus exafperated, not able either by force or 
cunning to refift him, immediately lent Cardinal Rovarella, his Legate, to Naples in 
order to pacify the King, who perform'd his part fo well, that for that time there 
was no more mention made of the Arrears of Tribute, nor of the Reaitution of 
the laid Towns. 

.THERE arofe afterwards fome other Difputes about the Lordship of rolfa ; for the 
Pope pretending, that the Rock-alum that grew there was his, befieged the Place; 
but the King's Army coming unawares, the Pope's Troops immediately railed the 

Platin. in Paul. IL. 
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Siege and fled 1. The Quarrels, which our Kings have had with the Rogan, 
Pontiffs, were always very bitter; they not only pretended, that the Alum of Tolfa, 
but that which was made in the Fields of Pozzuolo and Agnano belonged to the 
Apoftolical See, of which Controverfies Chioccarello treats in his M. 	Giuridizion&li. 
The Death of Pope Pau/,which happen'd on the 18th of July 	rFnd the Eleetiw of 
Cardinal Francefro della Rovere, who took the Name of Sixtus IV. put an end to 
all thefe Difputes ; for Pope Sixtus, provided that Ferdinand's Pretenfions fhould 
be no more mentioned, in 147r, fent him a Bull, recorded by Chioccarello 2 , wherein 
he remits him all the Arrears of Tribute; and chat during his Life he fhould n 
be obliged to pay any, but in lieu of the Tribute, he fhould be bound to fe 
yearly, on account of the Inveftiture, a white Spanifb Genet, with all his Tra 
pings 3  ; and Ferdinand, finding that this Pope was a Man of a great Spirit, was-
refolved to be allied to him; and for that End gave the Dutchy of Sara, which 
he had taken from Giovan-Paolo Cantelmo, to Antonio della Rovere, and gave him 
in Marriage Catharina, the Daughter of the Prince of Rofano, by Dionora of 

.dragon, his own Sifter. 

1 Summont. Tom. 3. pag. 474. 
Chioc. Torn. i. M. S. Giulia. 

3  Platin. in Sixto IV. Signmont. Torn. j. 
FS. 490. 
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CHAP. III. 

The Splendor of Ferdinand's Royal Houfhold, who having fettled 
Peace and Tranquillity in the Kingdom, improved it with new 
Laws and Regulations;  encouraged learned Men and Learn-, 
ing, and introduced new Arts. 

ro-,ti'^ E RD IN. f ND, treading in the Footfteps of King if/Pbonfits, Prix 
Father, and feeing the Kingdom in Peace and 	did not 
negle& in thefe happy Years to improve and inrich it with new 
Arts, and to furnifh it with provident Laws and learned Men, fa-

t mous for all forts of Sciences, and efpecially ProfefFors of the Civil 
'ts and Canon Laws ; whence it came, that in his Reign, befides the 

Splendor of his Royal Family, the Lawyers and Learning were in a moft flourifh-
ing Condition with us. And Naples, at this time, was in the fame glorious State, 
in which it was in the Reign of Charles II. of Anjou, on account of the many 
Princes of the Blood that adorn'd his Court. Ferdinand, as well as Charles, had 
many Sons, who were shining Ornaments of his Royal Houfhold. By Queen lfabella 
of Chiaramonte, befides Alphonfus Duke of L'alabria, appointed to be his Succeffor in 
the Kingdom, he had Frederick, a Prince of fuch Goodnefs and Wifdom, that his 
Either firft made him Prince of Squillace, then Prince of Taranto, and afterwards of 
Altamura. He had Francis, whom he created Duke of S. Angelo. He had John, 
who was made a Cardinal by Sixtus IV. and call'd Cardinal of Aragon. He had 
alto Eleonora and Beatrice, his Daughters, the one married to the Duke of Ferrara, 
and the other to the King of Hungary. 

QUEEN Ifabella dying in 1477. King Ferdinand married his Conlin Joan, Oe, 
Daughter of John King of Aragon, his Uncle, by whom he had only one Daugh-
ter, whom he called Joan after h.Li-  Mother. Betides thefe he had Duke Henry 
and Duke Cerar, his natural Sons, and force Daughters begotten the.  fame ovay, 
whom he married to the chief Lords and Barons of the Kingdom, 
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; TO fo many of the Royal Blood of Naples was likewife added the Family of 

theDuke of Calabria, who, as we have laid, being married to Hippolita Sforza, 
Daughter to the Duke of Milan, had three Children by her, Ferdinand the eldeft, 
Peter and Ifilbellati.  but Peter died both before his Father and Grandfather; and 
Ifabeila was marriak to John Galeazzo, Son to John Galeazzo Duke of Milan, who 
dying, the Son was put under the Guardianfhip and Tuition of Lewis, his Uncle, 
who, as 1114 be told, put Italy all in a Flame, and was the Occafion of fo many 
Revolutions. The Royal Family of Naples in thofe times had no reafon to envy 
a 	Court even of the greateft Princes of Europe, and Camillo T'utini, la- 
m sting its Misfortune, in the Supplement of the Viciflitude of Trillano Carac' 
c; o's Fortune, writes, that one day, at a Feaft celebrated in Naples, there appear'd 
a ove fifty Perfons of this Family, infomuch, that it was thought it never could 
be extinguiffi'd ; and it was fupported with the greateft Splendor and Magnifi-
cence, as well upon the occafions of folemnizing fo many Marriages and Corona, 
Lions that were made, as with Refpe& to fo many Courts as thofe Princes of 
the Blood kept, and the great Number of the fuperior and inferior Officers of the 
Royal Houfhold, which was kept up with vaft Pomp while the City of Naples 
was the Royal Seat. 

THE Pomp and Splendor of the Royal Family was not only maintain'd, but 
Ferdinand was refolved likewife to reftore the Officers of the Crown, whole Offices, 
being exercifei, for the molt parr, by thofe rebel Barons, whom he had extinguifIt'd„ 
by the prece ng Revolutions and Confufions, were become vacant. By the Death of 
the Prince I nranto, the Office of High Con.ftahle being vacant, he inverted 
Franalco cel Baizo, Duke of Andria, in ir, By the Ruin of the Prince of Rofano, 

k the Office of High Admiral being likewife vacant, he gave it to Roberto Sanfe' 
vewino, Prince of Salerno. By the Rebellion of Ruggiero Acclocciamuro, he made 
Antonio Piccolomini, Duke of Amalfi, Lord Chief Jultice. He pitch'd upon 0, 
=rata Gaetano, Count of Fondi, to be Great Prothonotary : Girolamo Sanfeverino, 
Prince of Bifignano, to be Lord High Chamberlain : Giacomo Caracciolo, Count of 
Brielizg, to be Lord High Chancellor ; and Pietro di Guevara, Marquis del Valle, 
to be Lord High Steward. During the Reign of the Jragonians there Officers 
were in their antient Splendor and Pre-eminency, but now fihce Ferdinand had 
no other Dominions, he therefore endeavour'd to raife their Prerogatives, in order 
to have his only Kingdom make the more shining Figure. 

ALTHOUGH this Prince had dealt very roughly with his Barons upon ac,  
count of the late Rebellion, and had therefore got the Name of cruel and inhu, 
man ; neverthelefs, he gain'd the good Will of his Adherents, by railing them to 
Honours and Dignities. He augmented the Number of Titles, and efpecially of 
Counts, of which he created many, for in 1467, he made Matteo di'Capua Count 
of Palena : Scipione Pandone, Count of Venafro : D. Ferrante Guevaro, Count of 
Bekallro, and many others ; fo that he encreafed the Number of Titles in the 
Kingdom much more than King illpbonfits had done, as may be plainly feen by the 
Lift, which Summonte made, far exceeding thofe made either in the Reign of .11l".. 
phonfus, or the other 4njouvian Kings, his Predecetfors. 

HE likewife, as has been Paid, among the other Orders of Knighthood inftituted 
a new one, call'd dell' Armellino (of the Ermine) with which he was wont to adorn 
many. He inflituted this Order upon account of the Quarrels he had with the 
Prince of RoJano, who, as we have raid, having taken Part with Duke John of 
Anjou, not able to overcome the Enemy by force, had recourfe to Deceit and 
Treachery ; for at the fame time, that, by the means of a new Alliance, he had 
made his Peace with the King, and feem'd to have left Duke John's Party, he 
enter'd into a new Confpiracy with the Duke againft the King ; of which Ferdi-
nand being apprifed, coulee." him to be feiz'd, and fent Prifoner to Capua, from 
whence he was afterwards brought to Naples. Many advis'd the King to order 
him to be put to Death, but he would not content, laying, that it was not reafonable 
to imbrue his Hands in the Blood of his Kinfman, though a Traytor. Afterward; 
having a Mind to make his generous Sentiments of Clemency known, he deviled 
an Ermine, which fo much Values the Purity of its whiteners, that it chufeth ra- 
t 	to be taken by the Hunters, than be defiled with the Dirt, which they ufually 
fprea about the Mouth of its Hole, in order to catch it. Therefore the King 
wore a Collar adorned with Gold and jewels, with an Ermine hanging
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Knights of the Crefcent, Ferdinand inftittited this Order of the Ermine, and made 
many Knights of it ; and Pigna I writes, that among others he made his Son-in-
Law, Ikreules d'Elle, Duke of Ferrara, a Knight Companion of this Order, to 
whom he fent the Collar by Giovan-Antonio Caraffa, a Neap°4en Knight. 

FERDINAND, betides his having been at fo much Paigs in adorning the 
Kingdom, like a provident Prince, who delighted in the Plenty and Riches of his 
Subjeals, facilitated the Traffick of the Merchants, and encouraged their Com-
merce to all Parts, both of the &ill and Weft: but above all, his having intro-
duced into Naples, and improved many Arts, and particularly that of manufii 
ring Silk, and weaving Cloth of Gold and Silver, ought to be acknowledged by its 
City as the chief Caufe of its Grandeur, and of the encreafe of its Citizens a 
Riches. 

THIS Art had already been introduced into many Cities of Italy; therefore 
after the Death of Queen Ifabella, his Wife, in 146y. he refolved to introduce it 
into Naples alfo, and having made many skill'd in it to be invited from different 
Places, at !aft he pitch'd upon Marino di Cataponte, a Venetian, an experienced 
Matter in this Art, to whom the King having lent a thoufand Crowns for carry-
ing on the Work: Cloths of Silk and Gold were woven here; and, in order to 
encourage this Manufa&ory the more, he not only eyempted every thing that was 
neceffary for this Work from all Duties and Taxes, but likewife the Silk, gold Thread, 
Cochineal, and whatever was ufeful either for dying, or weaving, or aking Cloth 
of Gold and Silver 2  : Betides he commanded, that all the Artificers of this Ma-
nufa&ory fhould be treated and reputed in every thing as Neapolitans . That in all 
their Caufes, as well Civil as Criminal, they could not be Cued before any Tribu-
nal 

 
or Officer of Juftice, excepting their own Confuls : That all thole, of what 

Nation foever they were, who should come to exercife this Art in Naples, fhotild 
enjoy the fame Liberty, and be judged by their own Confuls only: That all thofe 
who had a mind to exercife, or (hall exercife this Art, whether they be Merchants, 
Matters, Apprentices, or Journeymen, mutt enter themfelves into a Roll or 
Book belonging to their Art, in which, as loon as they are inroll'd, they are to 
erroy all the Privileges and Conditions granted, or that shall be granted by the 
King and his Succeffors in the Kingdom : That every Year on the Feaft of S. 
George, they fliall meet and chute three Confuls, who every Saturday (hall meet 
and adminifter Jutlice to them. Many other Privileges were granted by Ferdinand 
to this Art and Marino Cataponte. He likewife granted others to Francefco di Ne-
rone, a Florentine, to whom he promifed to pay three hundred Ducatsuyearly Salary, 
that he might allift in and exercife this Art in Naples. He alfo granted other Pri-
vileges to Pietro de Converfi, a Genoefe, and others to Girolamo di Goriante, a 
Florentine 1. The fucceeding Kings likewife ennobled this Art with other Pre-
rogatives, infomuch that a new Tribunal was ere&ed in Naples, which is call'd, The 
noble Society of Silk-Weavers. It is compofed of the Confuls, a Judge, or their 
Afliftant, and the Advocate Fifcal of the Vicariate may likewife be prefent 4. From 
the Decrees of this Tribunal there's no Appeal but to the, S. C. where the Judge 
makes the Reports ftanding and bare-headed, nor gets he the Title of Magnifico;  
as Taff'oni lays in his Maggazzino Univerfale. 

WE ought not to pats over in filence what Summonte c relates in his Hiftory of 
Naples, which was written above a hundred Years ago, that by this Art Naples was 
fo much encreafed, and the Kingdom ennobled, that many flocking from all Parts 
to praaife it, and the Natives applying themfelves to it, the City was crowded 
with Inhabitants, the half of which liv'd upon the. Profits arifing from this Art; 
for they not only came from the neighbouring Cities and Towns of the Kingdom, 
but whole Families came from different Parts of Europe, fo that in his Time, he 
lays, that the Number of Inhabitants was fo great, that the City was enlarged 
very near a third part more than ever it had been. 

THUS writes this Author, when Luxury and Prodigality were not arriv'd at 
that height and excels we have feen them in our time. At prefent Things are 
grown to fuch a Pitch, that there is not the meanett Wench, or, Clown, or 
Tradefman, but what wear Silk, whereas in the times of thofe Aragonian Kam., 

Pima lib. R. Eft. della fam. d'Effe. Eugen. 
Dili-. de' Cay. 

' y. Franchis Decif. 7zz., Num. 37, & 28. 

3 V. Tairon. de Ante fat. ver. 3. obf. 3. 
4 Franchis decif. 679. 
5 Sum. tom. 3. pag. 01. 
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Kings, as the Counfellor Matteo d'ijiitto reports', Silk was not worn but by 

'Lords and Ladies. 
 

FERDINAND not only brought this Art among us, but a few Years after, in 
14801  he introde7ed the Woollen Manufactory, and granted much the fame Privi-
leges to its Confulh He order'd , that all thole who pradifed that Art, fhould be 
enter'd in a Roll or Book, and be judged by their own Confuls only 2 . There, 
fore anot\lier Tribunal was erected, and call'd, The Woollen Manufactory, which 
is cornpoCed of the Confuls, and their Judge or Affiitant, where the Advocate 
FiNI of the Vicariate may be prefent whenever he thinks fit. &fides, there 
at) Ito Appeals from theirspecrees excepting to the S. C. where the Reports are 
iade in the fame manner Ircilhofe of the Tribunal of the Noble Art of Silk 

Weaving. 
IN the Years 145.8, and I474. Ferdinand alto railed the Goldfrniths Trade, 

by allowing them to chafe their own Confuls, to whom he gave Power of in-
fpe6ting the Faults committed in the Workmanibip! ; and he prefcribed the 
Methods and Rules whereby to prevent Frauds; being equally follicitous to have 
all the other Arts flourith, and to prevent deceit. 

• 
AfRit. decif. 	 Tallon. de Antifat. verb. 3. obf. 3. pun]. 3o5. 

z Franchis decif. 7za. num. 28, & decif, 673, I "3  V. Tairon. de Mtefat. vpr. 3. obf. 4. num. 3894 

C H A P. IV. 
How  the .drt of Printing was brought to Naples, and its !In-

pavement. How the Prohibition of Books, or the Licence for 
Printing. them proceeded from thence;  and what Ahiles crept 
in, as well with refpell to the Prohibition, co.  the revefinz  
of them. 

U T what Naples, the whole Kingdom, and all learned Men ought 
chiefly to praife this Prince for, was his having been the first who 
brought the Art of Printing to this City. Ferdinand was not only 
a Lover of Learning, but likewife a very learned Prince himfelf 5 
whence it was, that fo many learned Men in all Profcflions flou- 
rifhed in his Reign, as we (hall have occafion to mention. The Art of 

Printing was found out in the Beginning of this Century, about the Year I4a8. 
But if we may give credit to Polydore Virgil, it was invented in 14r i. by John 
Guttenberg, a German, who brought it first to Harlem, a City of Holland. It was 
afterwards divulged in the Cities of Germany, and in France. Two Brothers, 
Germans, according to Volteranta, brought it to Italy in the Year 140. one of 
them went to Venice and the other to Borne, and the first Books that were printed 
in Rome were thole of S. Augallin, De Civitate Dei, and the Divine Inflitotions of 
Laelantius Firmanus. King Ferdinand foon after caufed it to be brought to Naples, 
PagCzro writes, that in the Year 1473. Arnold of .13rufels, a Flemming, brought 

hither, who being received by the King with great Marks of Eftcem, many 
Pri leges and Franchifes were granted him. Others relate, That in the Year 

147 a Prieit of Strasburg, named Sixtus Rufingerus brought It to us. Be that 

m.Bozio de fign. Eccl. cap. 5. fig. 93. Rocca de Typogr. &c. rapportati da Suram, Fag. 485. torn• 3. 
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as it will, Ferdinand encouraged the Artifts, and fet them at work ; fo that Books 
began to be printed in Naples. The firft Books that were printed here, were the • 
Commentaries upon the fecond Book of the Code of the famous "Intonio di "fief-
filar° 5 and the Books of 4ngelo Catone of &spin°, Profefror of ihilofophy in Na- 
ples, and King Ferdinand's Phyfician, who having correaled a 	inlarged thee  Sy- 
item of Phyfick, compofed by Matteo Salvatico of Salerno, dedicated to King Ro-
bert, in 1474, caufed it to be printed in Naples by that German, who a" little be-
fore had brought the Art hither from his own Country 1. Afterwards horn time 
to time other Books were printed, fuch as the Works of .dvello rIrcarnone yon 
the Conititutions of the Kingdom, and a great man r9 y 	e. 

KING Charles VIII. came afterwards to Italy, an 'Having conquer'd the King& 
of Naples, where flaying fix Months, which was exa&ly the time he kept it, come 
French Printers, expert in the Art, came quickly hither, and brought it to a much 
greater Pei feCtion, reducing it to a better Form, whereby it became more corre& than 
it had been formerly. Thus by degrees, as it ufually happens to all other Arts, it 
was brought to a more noble Form with us, as may be ken by the Impreffion of 
fome Books printed in thofe times, and among the rest of Sannazaro's .drcadia, which 
Pietro Summonte, his Friend, while the Author was in France following tiv For-
tune of King Frederick, his Matter, caufed to be reprinted in Naples upon very 
fine Paper, with an excellent Chara&er, it having been twice printed at Venice 
full of Errors, and very incorre&: Neverthelefs, Summonte defired the Cardinal of 
_dragon, to whom he dedicated it, to excufe him, if the Print was n t fo.  fine, as 
formerly it ufed  to be in Naples, and as was then ufual in the other loaore peace-
able Cities of Italy ; for Naples being all in Confufion by reafon of the Wars r  
and Revolutions, it was with difficulty he had got the ufe of that Charatter. 

BUT the Emperor Charles V. coming afterwards to Naples, at the PerfuKfiCn 
and Sollicitationof the famous itoflino Nifo da Sefa, a renowned Philofopher, 
and the Emperor

, 
 s Phyfician, this Arc was much more encouraged and improved ; 

for in the Year 15.36, this Emperor granted great Privileges and Immunities to it 
and its Profeffors,  exempting them from all Duties, Taxes, or other Payments what-
foever, as well for Paper and Chara&ers, as for all other Things necelracy for bring-
ing the Ai t to Perfetaion ; of which Privileges, betides Sommonte 2 , among our 
Writers, rora 3, and the Counfellor _dltimari 41  bear witnefs. So that by the En-
couragement of this Prince, the Art of Printing was promoted in Naples: The 
learned Men teeing themfelves fo much countenanced, endeavour'd to thew their 
Talents in print; for the Books of the Antients, which had formerly beenbeen written 
with the Pen upon Parchment, and were farce, being now printed, turn'd to their 
great Advantage, not only by having Books eafily, but alfo very corre&. Whence 
the Academies began to flourifh, and the Number of learned Men encreafe not 
only in Naples, but in the other Cities of the Kingdom, whither the Art of 
Printing had likewife been carry'd, filch as 4quila, Lecce, Cofenza, Bari, Benevento, 
and fome others. And the Editions proved molt corre&, upon fine Paper, and of 
excellent Charaeters, as may be feen by fome Books printed in thofe times; and 
among the reit, by the Poems of Bernardina Rota ; the Law Works of Ce.fitre 
Cotta, Archbithop of Capua, and many others, of which first Editions there are 
many Copies in the Library of the S. Domenico Maggiore of this City. 

AS the Invention of this Art was look'd upon in thofe times to be extremely ufe-
ful and necetrary for the Communication of Learning, fo in the fubfequent times 
it became equally prejudicial; for Men being taken up in reading of fo many Books 
as were publifh'd, though they loaded their Memories with infinite Erudition, yet 
they fail'd in Judgment and Invention, fa that there appear'd but feldom Men of 
great Genius, who by making a good ufe of their Talents, were able of themfelves 
to improve the Arts and Sciences. Betides, in the preceding Century it was the 
occafion of bringing Inconveniencies and Confufions among us; for all pretending 
to be learned and judicious, by reafon ',of the readinefs of Printing, and the fmall 
Charges, Men of Letters were feiz'd with an univerfal Itch for printing whatever 
happen'd to be the Produ& of their Fancies or Pens, in whatfoever Profeffion ; fo 
that in the feventeenth Century, an infinite number of Volumes were publifh'd • 

• 

Toppi Biblioth. Neap. fol. t7. 
2  Summon. torn. 3. pag. 488. 
I Toro in Soppl. Comp. decif. ver. libri. 

2 

4  Altimar. ad Conf. Rovit. tom. 3. obf. 5. 
ic 31. 9. 
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print, for the molt part by the Monks and Lawyers, generally infipid, and fluffed 
withorain and trifling Things. The Printers encouraged them, and in order to make 
their Charges the more eafy, they caufed a Paper of a worfe fort to be made, 
which they made ufe of in printing their Books, and which they afterwards call'd 
Printing-Paper. kit for all that, they did not leave off making ufe of the fineft 
Pape; and Charaals upon other Occafions. Such is the Greedinefs and Avarice 
of the Tax-gatherers of our Times, that notwithrtanding the Emperor Charles V. 

ad exe pied the Printers from paying Duty for the fine Paper, which they were to 
in Pri ting, yet they pretend that that Exemption ought to be confin'd to the 

Pri ing Pa 	and- 	extended to the Paper of a better Quality ; as if the laft 
covili not be made ufe 	in P • ting, or that, before the firft was invented, 
thy fine Paper had not bee 	at all times, ufed in Printing the Works of the 
Lfarned. 

SECT. I. 

Abufes in the Liberty of the Preis, and Prohibition of Books. 

T H E ufeful Art of Printing, from which the World has reap'd fo many 
Advantages, by the Corruption of Authors, and the Facility and Readinefs, 

which rnany,thad in publifhing the Productions of their Brains, was afterwards 
perverted td a bad ufe. The Herefy of Luther, which being fpread over Germany, 
and diverfe.Books difperfed by means of the Prefs, threaten'd the other Parts of 
Eurole : Therefore it was neceffary for the Princes to have a watchful Eye upon 
it, and to regulate the ufe of it by Laws. The Popes, as being liable to receive 
greater .Detriment from the Liberty of the Prefs, than fecular Princes, kept a 
very an& Eye upon it : Therefore, after the Art of Printing came to be pra&ifed, 
both the Popes and Princes, at different times, made many Prohibitions and Re-
itriaions. 

BUT the Popes afterwards attempted to make Encroachments with refpea to 
thefe Prohibitions; for they pretended, that they only had a Right either to for-
bid Printing, even upon Pain of temporal Punifhment, or to grant the Liberty 
of the Preis. Cardinal Baronius, in the XII. Tome of his Annals (writing in 
his own Defence, when Philip III. prohibited his XI. Tome, in which, though 
he had little uheafon, he muft needs impugn the Monarchy of Sicily) was the 
firft that boldly maintain'd it ' ; but being fuitably chaftifed by that Prince, 
none dar'd to defend what the Cardinal had advanced : For, as we have faid in the 
fecond Book of this Hiftory, the ancient Difcipline of the Church was, that when 
Religion was the Matter in queftion, the Cenfure belonged to the Bifhops, but 
the Prohibition to the Prince. The Emperors, after the Cenfure of the Bifhops 
and Council, prohibited the Books of Hereticks upon Pain of temporal Punifh-
runt, and condemned them to the Flames; of which we have many Examples in 
the 7-heodofian Code. The Fathers of the Council of Nice firft condemned the 
Books of ifrzus ; and then Conftantine the Great made an Edi&, prohibiting and 
condemning them to be burnt ; and the Books of Porphyry had the fame Fates. 
The Fathers of the Council of Ephefus condemn'd the Writings of Nellorius, and 
the Emperor publifh'd a Law prohibiting the reading of them 	The Council 
of Chalcedon condcmn'd the Writings of Eutyches ; and the Emperors Valentinian 
and Marcian made Laws condemning them to be burnt 4. The fame was prac-
tiled by Charles the Great c, and by other Princes in their Dominions. And to 
come ,tearer to our own Times, in riTo, Charles V. publifh'd a terrible Editin 
Brufels againft the Lutherans, in which, among other Things, he rigoroufly pro-
hibited the Books of Luther, Oecolampadius, Zuinglius, Bucer, and John Calvin, 
which had been printed thirty Years before, and all Books of that kind, which had 
been mark'd in an Index made by the Divines of Louvain for the purpofe 6  5 for 

it P. fervita nell'Iftoria dell'Inquis. 	Evagr. lib. 1; cap. 2. Socrat. lib. 1. cap 6. V. it Flo 
2 	-fac. De Sacr. Epif. au& cap. 1. 5. 7. fol. 1q. Servita loc. cit. 

Li, - rat. Breviar. cap. to. 	 5 Capitular. Car. M. 1. 1. cap. 78. 
4 L. uicumque, 5 nulls & § omnes. C. de hmret. 	6 Thuan, lib. 6. Hitter. 
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it is the Province of Princes to fccure their Dominions from being di ftrub'd, net only 
by latyrical, feditious and fcandalous Books, or fuel) as arc fluffed with falle Dodwine, 
but an from being poifon'd by pernicious Herefies. And as the Cenfure belongs 
to the Bifhops, that the Difcipline and Doctrine of the Church may not be cor-
rupted; fo it concerns Princes to take care that the Stare be ryppt corrupted, nor 
their Subjeds infeded with Opinions repugnant to good Grvernment ; agrainft 
which they have more realon to guard now than ever, when there are fo many 
new Doetrines introduced contrary to thofe of the Ancients, as well as `their Trite • 
relts and fupretne Regalia; for from thofe arife Opinions that occafi i Patti - 
which afterwards end in Fa&ions, and at Lift in cruel \ 	Th, are Wt'ids 
'tis true, but which by confLquence have olte 	rawn rmies to the Field. 	,t  

OUR Kings have always vigoroufly oppolcd ti ie Attempts, and the Ceti re 
alone was lett to the Bitliops, but they could n t prohibit Printing upon pain 
of temporal Punifhment ; nor did thole Prohibitions belong to them, for they 
were made by our Kings and their Viceroys, and fuch has always been the 
praCtice. 

ON the fourth of May 15-2.5-. Pope Leo X. publifh'd a Bull, which he got the 
Lateran Council to approve of, whereby he prohibited Books to be printed with-
out a Licence from the Ordinaries and Inquifltors of the Cities, where they were 
to be printed ; upon this Penalty, that thofe who Mould print without fuch Li-
cence fhould lofe the Books, which were to be burnt. Moreover he impofed a 
pecuniary Muld of a hundred Ducats to be paid by the Tranfgrefrors to the Fa-
b) iek of S. Peter's Church at Rome ; and that the Printers fhould be turpe.nded for 
a Year from exercifing their Employment : He likewire declared the&excommu-
nicated, and if they continued under the Cenfure, they were to be punifh'd accord-
ing as the Laws require. 

I3UT this Bull, as to the pecuniary Mul&, the Sufpenfion, and the lots el/1e 
Books, did not take place in our Kingdom, and was only in force in the State of 
the Church. 

NOTWITHSTANDING the Council of rrent, in the fourth Seffiong, 
which was open'd the eighth of April Irv, had prohibited the Printers to print 
the Books of the Holy Scripture, Annotations and Expofitions upon it without 
Licence of the fuperior Ecclefiaflicks ;  and that they fhould not print Books treat-
ing of ltcred Things without the Name of the Author; nor fell, nor keep them 
unlels they (hall be firft examined and approved by the Ordinaries upon pain of 
thole pecuniary Mulas and Excommunication impofed by the laft Lateran Coun-
cil; yet, with relpeCt to that Article of the pecuniary Mold, it was not receiv'd 
in our Kingdom, and the Power of impofing fpiritual Punifhmenrwas only left 
to the Ordinaries. 

OUR King, or their Viceroys, kept PolThffion of fuch Prohibitions, and elta-
blifli'd many Statutes and Edicts, whereby they prohibited Printing without their 
Licence; and we find, that D. Pedro de roledo, the Viceroy, in the Reign of the 
Emperor Charles V. made Regulations alto concerning the printing of Books 
and on the fifteenth of Otiober I$44, he publifh'd an Ediet, whereby he ordain'ell  
that teeing the peflilentious Herefy of Luther was fpread in Germany, and began 
to corrupt the DoCtrine and Difcipline of the Church of Rome, Books of Divi-
nity and the Holy Scripture, that fhould be found to have been printed within 
thefe twenty five Years laft paft, fhould not be re-printed, and fuch as had been 
printed within that time fhould not be kept, or fold, unlefs they be firft thewn 
to the Chaplain Major, that, they being reviled and examined by him, he may 
order fuch of them to be publifh'd as he shall think fit. Moreover, that thole 
Books of Divinity, and the Holy Scripture, that have been printed without the 
Name of the Author, and thole likewift whole Authors have not been approv'd, 
fhould not by any means be fold or kept. And on the thirtieth of November trco. 
he publifh'd another Edi&, whereby he commanded, that no Book whatfoever 
should he printed or fold without the Viceroy's Licence. 

THE Duke d'Ofuna, the Viceroy, at the fame time that Pope Sixtus V. efla-
blifh'd the Congregation of the Index, on the twentieth of March 1586. in the 
Reign of Philip II. publifh'd another Edi&, whereby he ordain'd, that Neapolit 
Authors,,or fuch as Iiv'd in the Kingdom, fhould not caufe Books to. be pr Led 

Chiocc. tom. i7. M. S. Giulia. 
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either in, or out of the Kingdom, without the Viceroy's Licence in Scriptis• 
Andvlaaly, the Count of Olivares, who was Viceroy in the Reign of Philip 
on the thirty firft of if ugufl t 5.98. put forth an Edi&, prohibiting Printers to 
open their Preffes or Printing-Houfes, without an exprefs Licence from the Vice-
roy in Scriptis. 

WHENCE cam the Cullom with us, of a Minifter, or other Perron being 
ppointed by the Viceroy for reviling Books; and this has been praaifed ever 
nce the time of the Duke d' ificala, the Viceroy, who, on the twenty third of 

ember 	6r. fen a Commiffion, which was afterwards renewed on the eighth 
of 	ay t 02— to 	l a io Malva ;no, a Perfon, whom he knew to be of great 
Inte rity and Learning, ap 	him Royal Commiffary for reviling and exa- 
m ng Books imported into th kingdom from Germany, France, and other Parts 
that finding them infe6ted with Herefy, he might prohibit them to be fold or 
kept z. Afterwards a Minifter of State of known Zeal for the King's Service, 
and of eminent Learning was appointed ; which Cullom we find continued to 
the Time of our Grandfathers; but now thefe Revifals are ulually committed to 
private Perfons, and often to Men of little Veracity and much lets Learning; 
which is an Abufe that deferves a proper Remedy. 

THERE is a Cullom which fill prevails with us of prohibiting Books con-
taining any thing contrary to good Manners, the Rights of the lirince, or the 
Nation, or againit the good Name and Reputation of any Perfon ; as in out 
time the Viceroy and his Collateral Council prohibited a moll nonfenfical Book, 
and fluffed With filly ridiculous things, publilh'd by the Marquis Gagliati, with 
this Title, Capricciofe Fantafie. 

THOSE.Prohibitions were, and are fill prathfed againft any Book or Writ-
in4A.hatever, even penn'd by Prelates or other Eccleliaftical Perfons, being de-
fignd for the Prefs. In the Reign of Philip II. the Pope's Nuncio refiding in 
Spain, complain'd to that King of the Duke d' Alcala, his Viceroy in Naples, who 
had prohibited the Printers to print any thing without his Licence, whereby the 
Archbilhop of Naples, and all the other Prelates of the Kingdom were hinder'd 
from printing fuch Things as concern'd their Offices: Of which King Philip wrote 
to the Duke, who, on the feventeenth of llpril 109. fent him a full account of 
the Matter, telling him, that he bad publifh'd that Order, becaufe the Vicar of 
Naples, as well as all the other Prelates of the Kingdom, had caufed many Edits 
to be printed, which were prejudicial to the Royal Jurifdiaion, as alfo Bulls, to 
which the Exequatur Regium had not been obtain'd I. The Nuncio's Mouth be-
ing thereby ftt, afterwards, whenever the Bithops had a Mind co print the Alts 
of their Synods, Edits, or Briefs of Indulgencies granted by the Pope to their 
Churches, and fuch like Things, had recourfe to the Viceroy and his Collateral 
Council for a Licence. So we read, that finnibale di Capita, Archbifhop of Na-
ples, having a Mind to caufe the Mts of a Provincial Council to be printed, on 
the firft of February ty8o, fought a Licence from the Collateral Council, which 
was given him with this Refervation, that if there was any thing in titen-i con-
trary to the Royal Jurifdi&ion, the Licence fhould be looked upon as void, and of 
no force. The Archbilhop of Capua, by means of the Vicar, fought Liberty to get 
a new Kalendar printed, concerning the obfervance of the Feasts of his Diocefs, 
and having given it to be reviled by the Chaplain Major, he on the fifth of No-
vember 11-82.. made a Report of it to the Viceroy, that Liberty might be given. 

The Bifhop of ilvellino asked the Exequatur Regium, and a Licence for printing 
a Brief of Indulgence granted by the Pope to his Church on the Feaft of S. Mo-
deJlinus 5 and having committed the Affair to the Chaplain Major, he on the twenty 
fixth of .2/prt/ 1177. made a Report to tife Viceroy, that he might give the Exe-
quatur to the Brief, and a Licence for printing it'. This has always been ob-
ferved fince that time, as often as the King's Minifters have paid any regard to their 
Duty, and have had their Mailer's Service at heart. 

' Idem ibidem tom. 17. 	z Idem ibidem de Typogr. tom 17. 
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SECT. II. 

ilbufis committed in Rome, with relpeel to the Prohibit/ of Books vbich 

W E mull likewife confute another Pretenfion of t 	 ome, 	n- 
cerning the fame Subje& of the Pro 	looks. They pret aded 

that Chriflian Princes ought implicitly to make a• 	e Decrees take place in eir 
Dominions which were pronounced in Rome by the Congregation of the Ho y 
Office of the Index, whereby Books were prohibited, and that thole Decrees 
were not fubje& to their Placita Regia, fo that they ought to be put in execution 
by us, without the Exequatur Regions. The Neceflity and Juitice of which fhall 
be at large treated of in the following Books of this Hiftory. 

BUT that has been vigoroufly oppofed, as a molt prejudicial Attempt upon 
the Sovereignty of Princes, not only in France, Spain, Germany, Flanders, and in 
all the other Dominions of Catholick Princes, but in our Kingdom, as Often as 
it has been duly obfery'd ; infomuch, that all the Bulls, Refcrip:s, and other Pro-
vifions that come from Rome, are not allow'd to be publifh'd and receiv'd without 
the Placitum Regium : So likewife the Decrees made for prohibitin Books are 
liable to the fame Examination. But if ever Princes and their Minitters ought to 
have a watchful Eye upon the other Writs that come from Rome, they ought to 
have yet more ftri& upon thefe Decrees; as well becaufe the IVIethod Id prohibit-
ing Books in Rome is well known, as alfo the end for which they are prohingd, 
and the Diforders and Scandals which fuch Prohibitions might occafion in theit 
Dominions if they fhould fuffer them implicitly to take place. 

'TIS well known, that the Cardinals, of which thefe two Congregations are 
compofed, whence fuch Decrees proceed, do not examine thole Books : Some by 
reafon of their Infufficiency, others becaufe they are diverted by Employments, 
which they look upon to be of greater importance, cannot apply themfelves to thole 
Affairs; and much leis the Pope, of whom it would be Impertinence to exped 
They commit the Examination to fame Divines, whom they call Confisltori or 
Ziallficatori, for the molt part Monks, who, according to the Prejudices of their 
Schools, regulate their Cenfures. Whatever does not quadrate with their Maxims, 
they look upon as Novelty, and, as heretical Opinions, condemn them. The 
Caluifts, who have made Morals to anfl,ver their own ends, judge alfo according 
to their own Principles. But the greateft Inconvenience arifes, vv hen the Examination 
of Books concerning Matters of Jurifdi&ion is committed to the Curiali, [certain 
Officers belonging to the Pope] and the Officers and Prelates of this Court ; it 
may be egily imagin'd, how far Flattery in raifing the ecclefiaftical, and depref-
fing the temporal JurifdiEtion, may prevail in that cafe. 'Tis well known to what 
an extravagant pitch they exalt the Pope above all other Princes of the Earth, and do 
not flick to fay, that the Pope can do every thing, and that his Will is a Rule and 
Law in all things : That Princes and Magiflrates are human Inventions ; and that 
they are to be obey'd by force only; fo that to difobey their Laws, to cheat them 
in their Taxes and publick Revenues, is not finful, but only fubje&s the Tranfgref-
fors to Punifhment, which by Flight or Deceit they may fhun, without being guilty 
in the Sight of God, the risk they run being a fufficient Atonement : But on the 
contrary, that the leaft Nod of the Ecelefiatticks, without any more ado, ought 
to be taken for a Divine Precept, and as binding upon the Confcience. They are 
extremely watchful and follicitous, that nothing be publifh'd contrary to their 
conceived Opinions. And long Experience has taught every Body, that the Court 
of Rome ftudies nothing fo much as to prohibit all Books, which by maintaining 
the Rights of Princes, their Prerogatives, Statutes, the Cufloms of Places, and the 
Privileges of their Subje&s, contradi& thefe their new Maxims and pernicious.  
DoEtrines. 

THESE Zsalificatori having made their Cenfures, carry them to the ,ae-
dinals, who, without examining them, agreeably thereto, condemn the 
And the Style at prefent, in which there Decrees are written, is likewife Ye oaks. par- 

tial : 

they pretend ought to be implicitly obey'd. 
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tial : A Book is finally condemned, without cenfure, without expreffing, or point-
ing ut any particular Error, which, perhaps, might have given occafion to the 
Prohibition, but in general, as containing heretical, fchifmatical, and erroneous Pro-
pofitions, contrary to good Manners, offenfive to pious Ears, and fuch like things: 
A.nd without takiiig, the trouble to fpecify which are heretical, erroneous, &c. they 
Sri 	themfelves off with one word, refpetlive, leaving the Authors and Rea- 
ers in e fame uncertainty and obfeurity as before. Experience has taught us, 
at by tliefe kinds of Prohibitions grievous Difputes have arifen among Divines 

y r aintaining the cont. r 0 i 'on, their Quarrels and Difputes have never 
:nd . 

felvesk.se is 	frequently difturbed the State; for the Monks obltinate- 

0 there Decrees there are ufually added fome penal Claufes againft the Rea-
lers and Keepers of prohibited Books, which often touch upon the temporal 
Concerns of Subjects, or difturb the Privileges and Cultoms of Nations. Fre-
luently on account of fome Errors which are found fcatter'd here and there in a 
Book, which would be molt ufeful to Profeffors and the Commonwealth, the 
whole Book is prohibited, fo that the State is thereby very much prejudiced. 

FOR there and many other Reafons, not only the molt judicious Divines t, 
but the unalterable Pradice of all the Nations of Europe, have made it evident, 
that it concerns a Prince to keep as ftri& a watch over thefe Decrees, as over 
my other Provifions that come from Rome. No Decree whatfoevcr fent from 
Rome by thefe Congregations, nor Edit made by the Matter of the facred Pa-
[ace, whereby Books have been prohibited, was exempted from the Placitm 
Regium, but was always liable to Examination ; as the Cuftom of all the Nations 

Chrifiendem, which had its rife ever lance thefe Prohibitions began to be fent 
Fr lms Rome, demontlrates. And it appears by the Index itfelf, commonly call'd, 
The Index of Trent, order'd to be made by Pope Pius IV. foon after the Council 
was ended, that the faid Cullom was pradifed. 

ACCORDING to the antient Difcipline of the Church, the Cenfure of Books 
helong'd to the Councils, purfuant to which the Councils of Nice, Ephefus, and 
Chalcedon condemn'd the Books of .Arius, Neftorius and Eutyches. The Fathers 
of the Council of Trent having a Mind to tread in the fame Steps, after it had 
seen refum'd under Pope Pius IV. propofed in a Congregation held in rrent, 
Dn the twenty fixth of January 'Oz. that the Books publifh'd fince the Herefy 
had been broach'd in Germany, and elfewhere, fhould be examin'd, and fubjeded 
to the Council, to the end that what fhould feem meet might be determin'd : It 
was concluded; that the care of making a Catalogue, or Index, of them, and 
he their Authors fhould be committed to fome Fathers; and accordingly a Com-
million was given by the Prefidents to eighteen Fathers, who afterwards, by a 
Decree of the Council, were charged diligently to examine the Books, and then 
to report to the Synod what they had obferv'd, in order to provide againft 
them'. The Conclufion of the Council being afterwards hurry'd on, nothing 
elfe was done in the Affair of the Index, but only on the very laft day the De-
:tee of the eighteenth Seflion being read, it was ordain'd, that, becaufe of the vaft 
number and variety of Books, the Council not being able to go through that 
Affair, whatever the Fathers appointed to make the Index, had done, fhould be 
by them laid before the Pope, by whole Authority and Opinion the Index should 
he determined and publifhed. 

HEREUPON the Council being difrolv'd, the Fathers prefented to Pope Pius 
[V. an Index, wherein were pointed out the Authors and Books, which they 
judged ought to be prohibited. The Pope, as appears from his Bull publifhed . 
for that purpofe 	form of a Brief, which begins: Deminici Gregis, order'd the 
Index to be examin'd by other learned Prelates, and Pays, That he himfelf had read 
it; therefore he canted it to be publifh'd with fome Rules, which for that =fon 
are call'd, The Rules of the Index, in which Bull he commands, that the faid In-
dex, with the Rules thereto annex'd, be receiv'd and obferv'd by all Perfons upon 
pain of the molt fevere Punifhments and Cenfures. All thofe, who fhall read or 
keep the Books contain'd in this Index, are threatned : He declares, that three 
Neu the after the Bull than be publifh'd and affix'd in Rome, this Prohibition shall 

orgft which fee Van-Efpen de promulgat. L. Eccl. par. 4. cap. t. §. 1, 2, 3. 
crer. Conc. Trid, 	IS. 
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be binding upon all Perfons in the fame manner, ac Ji ipfimet Le literx editee lec-
t‘eque fail/era'. 

THIS Index was divided into three Clalfes. In the &ft, the Names of the 
Authors were only fet down, but not of the Books, that every 9dy might know, 
that not only the Works already printed were prohibited, ilut fuch likewire as 
should be publifh'd by them hereafter. In the fecond are poiiTted out the 
which, on account of the corrupt and fufpeeted Dodrine contain'd. ' them/ , 
are rejead, though the Authors be not feparated from the Church. 	he thir)I 
comprehends thole Books, which had been publifh'd witl 	 es of e 
Authors, and which contain Doctrine contrary to good ifcipline and the C rch 
of Rome, therefore it was thought fit to conilem 

BUT upon the Publication of the Decrees of the Council in Rome, as th it 
concerning Difcipline and Reformation were not generally receiv'd in other Coun-
tries of Europe, as (hall be mention'd in its place, fo likewife upon the Publication 
of this Index in Rome, notwithflanding the Bull of Pope Pius, it was not receiv'd 
nor accepted in all its parts in France, Spain, Flanders, and other Chriftian 
Countries. 

THE Index was given to be examin'd by the Colleges, by: the Univerfities, and 
by the moil learned Mcn of each Country.. In France, 'tis well known, that the 
Univerfity would have nothing to do with it, nor did they receive it in its full 
Extent. 

KING Philip II. caufed it alfo to be examin'd by his Colleges and Univerfi-
ties in Spain, neither was it wholly received here; for among other Bcroks, the 
Works of Carolus Molin.eus, inferted in the Index of Trent among the Authors of 
the first Clafs, were not all prohibited, fome were allowed, others, ',With a little 
Cattration, were alfo permitted. Whence came in Spain and elfewhere thenis-
dices Expurgatorii, for the Prelates, Univerfities and Colleges of each Country were 
dcfirous of having a Hand in it, and were of Opinion, that their Cenfures might be 
better adapted to the Countries they liv'd in, and that the Prince could better 
judge of what might produce quiet, or hurt, or diforder to his State, than Stran-
gers. Thus was the Cuttom of making thefe Indices introduced into Spain. And 
from the Index Expurgatorius, which Cardinal Gaspar de .Qt;tiroga, Archbishop of 
Y'oledo, and Inquifitor General of Spain, order'd to be made, and printed in 'Con; 
it manifeftly appears, that the Index of Trent was never wholly, and according to 
its full extent, receiv'd in Spain'. 

BESIDES this, Philip II. refolved to take the fame care in his other Domi-
nions as he had done in thole of Spain; and as he had good Reafonrfor thus treat-
ing the Decrees of the Council, fo he had much greater for ordering the Index of 
7rent to be dealt with in the fame manner. When it was publifh'd in Flanders, 
it was not implicitly receiv'd, but by Royal Authority was given to be examin'd. 
And it being found that many Books of all Faculties and Sciences were thereby 
prohibited, which being caftrated and purg'd of fome Errors and falfe Opinions, 
might prove very ufeful, and turn to great Advantage : Van-Efpen 2, a learned 
Prieft, and great Divine of the Univerfity of Louvain, relates, that the Duke 
d',1lva, then Governor of the Spanish Flanders, in Name of King Philip II. or-
der'd, that thole Books condemn'd by the Roman Index should be preferv'd, and 
only caufed the Works of Hereticks to be burnt. But that thofe Books, thus 
preferv'd, might not produce ill Confequences, he enjoin'd the Prelates, Univer-
fities, and the learned Mcn of thofe Provinces to examine the Books, mark and ex-
punge the Errors, and to make a particular Index of them. He instituted a Col-
legeof Cenfors in ./Intwerp, wherein a Bifhop prefided for the Ecclefiaftical State; 
and in the King's Name the celebrated Divine ilrias Montanus was appointed to 
prefide, the fame who had aflifted in the Council of Trent.' Thele Cenfors, with 
great Care and mature Deliberation, re-examin'd the Books contain'd in thofe Ca-
talogues, compared the Places mark'd by the firft Cenfors, with the Originals, and 
compos'd an exaCtCenfure of them, putting forth afterwards a Book, to which 
they gave this Title, Index Expurgatorius. In 1r7o. this Index, by a fpecial 
Writ was approved of by King Philip II. and by his Royal Authority order'd 

= mi., Bull is to be found in the Index of Trent, 	2  Van-Efpen de Wu. ?Init. Reg. par. 
and in the Bullarium among the Conlfitutions of 23 § 3. 
ibis Pope, num. 77. 
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be printed, which was accordingly done, and all thofe Provinces made ufe of it after-
wards, and not of the Roman Index. Thefe two Indices differ'd from each other: 
In this Index Expurgatorius of Flanders, many Books, that by the Roman index 
had been abfolutely condemn'd, after a fmall Caftration and Corredion, were ap-

'prond of, and allor'd to be reed ; fuch as, to pats over many others, the Works 
lus Molinaus, altogether prohibited, and wholly condemn'd by the Roman 

dex, vahich, with a fmall Corredion, were allow'd of. The Commentary of 
e fame 'iffolineus was preferved intire, without the leatt Corre6tion, it being 

fat 	In ho-c-c 	, quod hxrefin fapiat, quapropter admittitur. As for his • 7 

Tre 	ifes, .De donation, 	inoffi ' fo teflamento ; it was likewife Paid : Nihil ha- 
bent quod Religioni aelverfe 	us pias auras ofendere pelt, quapropter admittun- 
t 	And the fame Judgment as given of many other of his Works. 

THIS was the Pra&ice, which began in the Dominions of Chriftian Princes, 
at the fame time that they began in Rome to make the prohibitory Indices of 
Books. It was much more in ufe afterwards, when the Princes found, that they 
were very intent upon this Affair at Rome, and that they had begun to pretend to 
the foie Power of prohibiting Books, and that without any other Publication and 
Acceptation, than what was made in Rome; whatever was there ettablifh'd was 
to take place in all other Countries. For which end, in the Pontificate of Sixtus 
V. a new Congregation of Cardinals was inftituted, call'd the Congregation of the 
Index: And both this, and that of the Holy Office, and the Matter of the Sacred 
Apoftolical Palace had nothing elk to mind. But for all that, the Princes did 
not fail to affert their Right and Prerogatives in their Dominions, as well in not 
fuffering any Book to be printed without their Licence, nor the Probibitions of 
Rome to tate place without the Exequatur Regium, as in prohibiting Books them-
&limb, as above. 

THEY grew much more vigilant, when they perceived, that Prohibitions were 
more frequent in Rome, than formerly ; and that whatever Book was publififd, 
wherein the Rights of any Prince were defended, or the Encroachments of the 
Court of Rome upon the Authority and Jurifdietion of Princes, and the Law of 
Nations were expofed : The Decrees of the Congregation of the Index, and the 
Edi&s of the Matter of the Sacred Palace were ready to probibit it. 

FOR which Caufe they were upon their guard not to fuffer fuch Prohibitions to 
'rake place in their Dominions. The Kings of Spain, according to Salgadasx , as 

well as the Kings of France, having been apprifed, that fuch Books were altoge-
ther prohibited in Rome, only becaufe they maintain'd the Regalia and Jurifdi&ion 
of Kings, anrthe Rights of their Subje&s, in order to remedy fo great a Grie-
vance, order'd, That the Apoffolical Briefs, and fuch like Decrees, fhould be car-
ried to the fupreme Itiquifition of Spain, and, according to the molt ufual Cuftom 
of the Kingdoms of Spain, be kept there, and that they fhould not be fuffer'd to 
be publifted, and much lefs put in execution, that the Confcitnces of the Subje&s 
might not be infnar'd by thefe Prohibitions, intended for no other end, but to de-
firoy the Rights of Princes and the Law of Nations. 

THEY order'd the fame to be pra&ifed in the Provinces of Flanders, and, what 
is worthy of Obfervation, likewife in our Kingdom of Naples, fo near Rome, 
where.  the Spaniards, in order to obtain the better terms for their own Kingdoms 
of Spain, frequently fuffer'd the Court of Rome to commit Infults. 

POPE. Clement VIII. augmented the Roman Index more than Sixtus V. had 
done, and having canted it to be printed and publithed anew, during all the time 
of his Pontificate, kept the Congregation of the Index, and the Matter of the 
Sacred Palace, To imploy'd, that :there was not a Year, but prohibitory Decrees 
and Edits were iffued in Rome. From the Year 16oz. to the end of his Ponti-
ficate, nothing elfe was put forthin Rome but axle Decrees .and Edi&s, whereby 
many Books, upon' almott all Arts and Sciences, ,were fucceffively prohibited, only 
becaufe, either the Authors were feparated from the Churph, or becaufe they 
maintain'd the Regalia, or other Rights of Princes, or that come Error had been 
overlook'd. Many Law Books were prohibited, among the left, with.  great 

our, the Works of Molineeus, the Treatifes of illberico Gentile, Giovanni Co- 
ra r Scipione Gentile; and of many others. 	-,•• 

z Franc. Salgad, (le fupplicat. ad SS. par. ' dap. 3 8.. num. 14t. 

• • 
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AMONGST thefe our Regent Camillo de Carte, who, as Ihall be told, a  was 

one of the moll: renown'd of our Profeffors in thofe times, in 160r, publifhTd in 
Naples a Work of his intitled , Diverforij Juris Feudalis prima, & ficunda Pars : 
In the fecond part of which he treats of the Remedies, which are wont to be 
applied in the Kingdom for the Defence of the Rioyal Jurifdi 'on, that the Lloyd(  
Rights might receive no Injury, nor the Subje&s be opprefs' by the Prelgort.by 
ufurping the Royal Jurifdiaion : In this Book he lays down the wonted Methodj, 
by long Cullom eftablifh'd, for refitting them ; to wit, at first to rend the 'I 
one, two, or three perfuafory Letters; and when thefe pr ..ineffeaual, to 
mon them ; and upon their not obeying, to 	uellrat heir Temporalties, and 
im rifon their neareft Relations, Servants, and e 	eir Friends : and lafil in 
cafe they continue obilinate, to turn them out of e Kingdom. Methods law , 
allow'd, and approv'd of by the ancient pra&ice of all the Kingdoms of Eu-
rope. But the Book was no boner publifh'd, than the fame very Year an Edit 
was fent from Rome, whereby, among other Books, this is likewife ftri&ly prohi-
bited in thefe Words: Camilli de Curtis fecunda pars Diverforii, lve Comprenforii 
juris Feudalis, Neapoli apud Conliantinum vitalens 16or, omnino & tub anathematt 
prohibitor' . 

THE Count of Benevente. who was then Viceroy of Naples, hearing of the 
Prohibition, by no means would grant the Exequatur to the Edi& ; on the con-
trary, on the fourteenth of December the fame Year, he fent a ferious Advice to 
King Philip III. wherein, among other things that occurr'd in Matters of Jurif-
di&ion, he gave him an account of this Prohibition of the Regent's Bone made 
in Rome, only becaufe in it were (hewn the Remedies and Rights, which his Ma-
jetty has upon the like occafions, reprefenting to him, that of neceffity he mutt 
make ufe of ftrong and effc&ual Remedies againft this Abufe, because if itairiarc 
fuffeed, none would take in Hand to defend the Royal JurifdiCtion 2 . 

MOREOVER in t6z7. in the Pontificate of Urban VIII. on the fourth of 
February, the Congregation of the Index put forth a Decree, wherein, betides, the 
Prohibition of fume Law Treadles, written by 2'reutlerus and Hugo Grotius, and 
of the Hittory of the Pontifical Jurifdi&ion by Michael Rouffed, a Book was 
likewife prohibited, which D. Pietro Urries had then publifh'd in Naples in De-
fence of the 235.th Ufage of our High Court of the Vacariate, concerning the 
necellary Requifites of the Clergy; of which that Tribunal has the Cognizance; and" 
becaufe that Ufage, though ancient, however never interrupted, oppofeth the new 
Maxima of the Court of Rome, the Book was immediately prohibited in i?ome under 
this Title : Petri de Urries fiber infiriptu s : Zflivam otium ad repetittisrem Ritus 23 f, 
M. C. Ficaria- Neapolitan e I, But the Duke d'Alva, then Viceroy, did not fuffer 
that Decree to. take EffeEt in the Kingdom, but wrote of it to the King, from 
whom he receiv'd an Anfwer on the tenth of augull the fame Year, wherein he 
feern'd furpriz'd at the Prohibition of that Book in Rome, which only defended 
the molt antient ufa'ge of the Vicariate of the.  Kingdom 4. 

THIS Vigilance was obferved with us, whenever we had refolved to maintain our 
Rights, and the Laws and Contlitution of our Native Country 3  for, that the 
Bulls, Briefs, Decrees, Edi&s, and in. ihort, all Provifions coming from Rome 
might not be receied without the Exequatur Regium, we have a written Law made 
by the Duke d'illcala, when he was Viceroy, and which we read in the Volumes of 
our printed Statutes,  : A Requifite, which,. in Conformity to the Law, was ne-
ceffary, and pradifed even with refpe& to the Decrees, which came from Rome, 
whereby Books were prohibited and in that our Kingdom has no reafon to envy 
either France, or Spain, or Flanders, or the be& inffituted and regulated State in all 
the Catholick World. 

'TIS well known)  that fuch Bulls, or prohibitory Decrees of Rome are of no 
force in France : They are nicely examin'd, and if they are found to be juft, they 
are put in execution, if otherwife, they are rejeaed. Of this we cannot have a 

 clearer Proof than in the Cafe of the Prohibition of the Works of Carolus Mo-
limeus. The Court of Rome having found that notwithftanding the Roman Index, 

We reed it in thEdill of 16o5. under Clement 
VIII. in the Index of prohibited Books. 

z We read this Advice in M. S. Chioce. tom: 
17. de Typograph. 

3 	Indice lib. prohib. fib Urban. VIII. limo 

 

1627. 4. Feb. V. Petram de Rit. 
4 The King's Letter may be feta in the 17 go. of 

the M. S. Giurifd. of Chiocc. 
Pin. 5. do citation. 
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who‘eby they were altogether prohibited, yet they were read in all the Kingdoms 
of Europe, particularly in France and Flanders, whofe Univerfities and Cenfors, 
having only purged them of fome Errors, approved of them, fo that they were 
in the Hands of all the Lawygrs and learned Men, and held in great Efteem : 

.Clement VIII. lookiiig upon thN as a great Contempt of the Apoftolical See, on 
the, twenty firft of ifugull 16oz, put forth a moltterrible Bull, whereby, upon 

fi oft grievous Pains and Cenfures, he anew abfolutely prohibited all his Books, 
en thole that had been purged, Paying, that Non aliter quam igne expurgari poi 

In the mean )  time he revoked all the Licences given and order'd, that none 
thou d be given for the time to .91ipme. Whence proceeded the modern Style of 
the ongregations of the HoVOffice, and the Index, that in the Licences, which 
a granted, though molt amplb, to read the molt obfcene and pernicious Books, 
they always add : Exceptis operibus Caroli Molinei. This Bull was publifh'd in the 
ufual manner in Rome on the twenty fixth of diuguJi risoz„ and affixt ad valvas 
Rafilice Principis .dpoilolorurn in acie Campi Flare, adding, that upon all, Ira ...../ arelent, ac afficiant, perinde ac fi omnibus, & fingulis intimate fuigent. 

But to what Purpofe ? This Bull took no Elk& either in France, or Flanders, 
or any where elfe : The Works of this renown'd Lawyer loft nothing of their 
value, 'nor were the Profefrors lefs fond of them than before, all Lawyers and all 
Pra&itioners had them in their Hands, and this Author was more studied, and 
more frequently quoted at the Bar, than Bartolus or Baldas : and he became fo 
necefrary, that, as Bertrandus Loth. writes ', in France and Flanders, no famous 
PraCtitioner or Advocate could be without him, particularly in Arrtois, where the 

• Cultoms of that Province being the fame with thofe of Paris, the Writings of 
this Author are more efteem'd than thole of any other, and have gain'd great 
Arlibrity in their Tribunals. 

THEY are fo familiar to the French Lawyers, that there is no Harangue or 
Difcourfe upon any Subjea whatever, whether of the Civil or Canon Laws, but 

• what are full of Quotations taken from them. But the . moft convincing Proof, 
that fuch a Prohibition was not regarded in France, is, that beautiful and corral 
Edition of all the Works of this Author lately printed at Paris, by the Labour 
and Diligence of Francis Pinfon, the younger, a famous Advocate of that City, 
who, betides his having added to them fome very learned Notes of his own, and 

"adapted to the modern Pra&ice, fubjoin'd likewife to the Paid Works Come others 
concerning Ecclefiaftieal Matters, .which make up the fourth and fifth Tomes. 
This Edition was publifh'd in Paris in five Volumes, with the King's exprefs 
Privilege, thrc•it might the more plainly appear, that the Prohibition of Rome 
was not in the leaft regarded in France. 

AND indeed the Works of this Author did not deferve fo fevere a Cen-
fure, for, though in his Life-time he did not comply with the Church of 
Rome, yet he dicd a Catholick ; and, as Van-Erpen' , very much to the 
purpofe, obferves, if the Works of Gentiles, though full of Obfcenity and Filthi-
nefs, apt to corrupt the Manners of Youth, are allow'd ; why fhould not the 
Works of a Lawyer fo renown'd for Gravity and Learning be allow'd, fince fo 
great Profit may be reap'd from the reading of them? So much the rather, that 
tho' there be fome things interfperfed in them that are not agreeable to the DoCtrine 
of the Church of Rome, yet Gabriel de Pinau and Francis Pinfon have remedied 
that by their Notes and Animadverfions, fo that Youth arc in much more Danger 
of being corrupted by the reading of the lafcivious Books of Gentiles, than a Chrif-
tian Lawyer can be of deviating from the Do&rine of the Catholick Church by 
reading them. 

OTHER Inflances not lefs remarkable and convincing might be alledged both 
from France and the Provinces of Flanders: Such as the Prohibition made in Rome 
of the Book of Cornelius Janfenius, Bifhop of Ypres, intitled, AuguJlinus, and the 
Bull ifrued out on that Account in the Year 1643, by Pope Urban V111. which 
begins In Eminenti. The Decrees pronounced in Rome on the fixth of September 
t6f7. by the Congregation of the Holy Office, whereby, among others, the Let-
ters, commonly call'd the Provincial Letters, were prohibited: The Bull of illexan- 
der 	II. publifh'd in Rome 1661, whereby two Cenfures of the Faculty of Dalors 

1  Bei 
quxit. : 

rand. Loth. in  Refol. Belgic. trait. 14. 	z Van-Efpen part. 4. de ufu plat. Regii cap. 2. 
art. 7. 	 l §. 4. 	 of . 11. 	 I I 
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of Paris were condemn'd, none of which were regarded either in France or Ilan-
dens, and many others, of which Van-Efpen treats at large z. 

NEVERTHELESS we have thought fit, on this occafion, to ()Verve, that all 
the Princes of Europe have been very vigilant, that Books which defend their Ju-
rifdi&ion, and the Privileges of their People, mignt not be prohibited by Rene 
and though they have been prohibited, they never allow'd Each Prohibi • n to-
take place, nor the Decrees to be receiv'd in their Dominions, fo th/t withou 
fcruple they are read, and the Prohibitions flighted; for they have difcover'd t 
Secret of Rome, and of what Importance it is to them, that .t-heir Subjc61 
not tainted with Opinions repugnant to good 	vern etit. 

IN the Kingdoms of Spain, as we have laid, 	e Decrees fent thither 
Rome prohibiting Books, which defend the Roya Authority, are flopt, and t 
Execution fufpended 2. 

NOTHING is more evident in France, and amongit the Proofs of the Liberty 
of the Gallican Church 3, we read a Speech made by Dominick Talon, the King's 
Advocate, in the Royal Council, upon occafion of fuch a Decree iffued from the 
Congregations of the Holy Office and Index, wherein he (hews, that {Lich De- . 
crecs ought not to be publifh'd, as being extremely prejudicial to the Crovo and 
State ; and obferves, that the publifhing of them would occafion great Diforders; for 
thefe Congregations are continually encreafing the prohibitory and expurgatory Indices, 
and daily prohibiting Books to the Prejudice of the King's Regalia, and the Li-
berty of the Gallican Church'; and had even taken upon them to prohibit jhe very 
Arras of the Parliament againff John Cdfielli, the Works of the renown'd Prefident 
rhuanus, the Liberty of the Gallican Church, and other Books congerning the 
King's Perfon and his Royal Jurifdiaion. 

IN Flanders the Council of Brabant having the fame Opinion of thofene-
crees, gave the Archduke Leopold an account of them, and in 147. drew up a 
Conlulration, wherein they intimated to him, that the negle&ing of that Point 
would be the ruin of the Government; becaufe long Experience had taught them, 
that the Court of Rome made it their ftudy to condemn fuch Books, as defend 
the Royal Authority, fo that to receive thofe Decrees without Examination and 
the Placitum Regium, is the fame, as to acknowledge, that the Pope can prohibit 
the King to make Edi&s, or to order Books or Writings to be printed, by. 
which his Royal Rights, and the Privileges of his Subje&s, are defended. And 
confirming all this by Inftances of a later Date, they put him in mind, that about 
four Years ago, two Treatifes were printed in Flanders, one under the "Title : Jus 
Belgarum circa Bullarum receptionem., the other: Defenfio Belgarum7;ntra evocatio-
nes, & peregnina judicia : In thefe no receiv'd Opinion, or Article of Faith were 
brought into Difpute, but only his Majefty's Rights of not admitting Bulls with-
out the Placitum Regium were defended : NotwithItanding, by a Pontifical Decree 
they were condemn'd in Rome: So that the Council of Brabant was obliged by 
a Decree to make void and annul the Prohibition, as may be ken by the Sen-
tence recorded by Van-Efpen in his Treatife, De Placito Regio 4. 

OUR Viceroys once ufed the fame Vigilance, and cfpecially, as we !hall fee in 
the following Books of this Hi ffory, the Duke d' Alcala : The Count ofBenevente and 
the Duke d' Alva likewife obferved it with refpe& to the Prohibition of the Books 
of Carte and Urries; but how it comes now that that Vigour and Zeal, which ought 
to be employ'd in ferving the King and the Publick is laid afide, and that the King's 
Miniffers are, in a manner, indifferent about fo important a Point, is what mov'd 
me to make this Digreflion. Books, moth prejudicial to the Rights of the King 
and his Subje&s, are now not only publifla'd in Rome, but are fuffer'd to be brought 
into the Kingdom, and the reading of them is not forbidden ; but what defervcs 
Refemment rather than Admiration, is to fee, that on the contrary, all Books, 
wherein the King's Rights, and the Law of Nations are maintain'd, again 11 the 
Attempts of the Court of Rome, are, without the leaf! Scruple, daily prohibited 
in Rome, and without thole Decrees or Bulls having ever been receiv'd here, without 
having obtain'd the Exequatur Regium, which with us, by a written Law, is indif-
penfibly neceffary to all the Provifions that come from Rome, they are fuffer' 
take their defign'd Eire& ; the Obfervers of them are not punifh'd, and 'tis be ev'd 

Idem loc. cit. cap. 3, 4, 5, & 6. 3 Probat. Libert. Eccl. Gall. cap zo. nun 
a Salgad. de fupp. ad  SS. 1 	' 4 Van-Efpcn in appendice, lit. E. 
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that Subjeet fins in reading whatfoever is prohibited in Rome, but not in break-
ing the Law of his Prince, by which thofe Provifions, when not invigorated by 
the Placitum Regium, are reputed null, of no force or effe&, and as it they had 
never been. And what greaterjinftance of Stupidity could there be, than what 

• .reigrl'd among us ofilate Yearsl 'when a Difpute happening between the Court of 
Rome And our Kilabout Benefices, which are of right beflow'd upon Natives, 

id had. been fo order'd by an Ediet of the Prince, three excellent Treatifes, 
hich defended the Edit, and demonftrated it to be conformable not only to the 

but the Canons, had no fooner appear'd, than Clement XI. by a particular 
Bull prohibited and condemn'd riiittn to the Flames; and this we bore patiently, 
wit 	ut the leaft Refentment *:. *:But on the contrary, whatever was written againft the 
Ii Treatifes, was difperfed freely, without the leaft Impediment : Yea, we arc fo 
over-aw'd, that no body ventures upon Printing the molt ufeful Works, only be-
caufe they are afraid of thefe Prohibitions from Rome. 

,,....BUT however it fares not fo with the Books of Rome, which are printed 
and reprinted a hundred times, and are difperfed every where, whereby the People 
become tainted with Opinions, molt prejudicial to the King's Authority and the 
Rights of his Subjects. Perhaps fome will fay, that we ought not to regard that, 
nor be always quarrelling about idle Words : However Rome does not mean them 
ats fuch. They are Words 'tis true, but, as we have faid elfewhere, filch Words 
as have frequently drawn Armies into the Field Words, which being continually 
buzz'd into the Ears of the People, perfuade them at laf}, that whatever is advanc'd 
in thole "Books is true; whence proceed Averfion, Obilinacy, and a Ruggednefs of 
Temper, which renders it alrnoft impollible to bring them back to the right way; 
therefore upon occafions, they condemn the Prince's Conduet, they look upon 
nylon Infidels, and that we defign to crufh them by main force. They inftil 
falfe DoEtrine into the Minds of Men, which is very prejudicial to the State : 
Hence it is, that fome believe, that they may freely commit Frauds in the 
Payment of the Taxes and Cufloms ; and if they are laid on without the Li-
berty of the Apoftolick See, they think, that they are not due, becaufe they read 
fo in the Bull, In Ccena Domini, and in the Writings of the Cafuiffs and Divines. 
This is the Caufe of fo many high Notions of the ecclefiaftical Power and Judi-dic-
tion, and of fo many low ones of the Power of Princes 1 . But enough of 

"This, let thole, who can,. and whole Bufinefs it is, look to it. As for this 
Work of Thine, whatever it be, I well forefee that it will be cenfued ; but if 
that than kaps

pen, I take God to witnefs, who fearches the Hearts of all Men, 
and from whom nothing is hidden, that I undertook to write it, neither our of 
hatred or comphifance to any Perfon, but folely out of love to Truth, and for 
the Benefit of filch as (hall take the trouble to read it; and I earnefily beg of God 
that he would be pleated to bids it, and inftil into the Minds of others Princi-
ples of Justice and Benevolence. 

P. Servita's Hiflory of the Inguifition, towards the End. 
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CHAP. V. 
King Ferdinand I. reforms the Tribunals and the Univerfity: He 

enlarges the City of Naples, and refettles the Provincesy 
the Kingdom. 

• 
H E City and Kingdom of Naples are not only indebted to this 
Prince for his introducing fo many excellent Arts, and bellowing fo 
many Prerogatives upon them ; but much more for the particular 
Care he took to reform the Tribunals of this City, and to provide 
them with learned and uncorrupted Judges, that Jultiv might be 
adminiftred. He enlarged the Tribunals of the facrecr Court and 

the Royal Chamber with new and better Inftitutions, and put them into a Calker 
Form than what Alphonfus, his Father, had left them in. He reform'd the Tri-
bunal of the High Court of the Vicariate, and to our Ufages, added new Regu-
lations concerning the Method of entering A&ions and Complaints, and pre-
fcribed a better Form for proceeding in Civil Caufes and Compromifes, as may 
be feen by his Edias,. which he laublifh'd in 1477 Z• from whence our more mo-
dern Practitioners, and among the refit Bernardino Mofcatello Lucrino, took the 
Form, which hill, in a great meafure, at prefent regulates the judicial Proceeding 
of our Tribunals. 

HIS chief Study was to furnifh this Tribunal with the belt Judges That could 
be found, fo that 'tis faid, that not well pleafed with fome Do6lorso that were 
in Naples, he fent to find out others in the Provinces of the Kingdom ; and we 
read in Summonte 'a Letter, directed to one of his Confidents in 4bruzzo, wherein 
he tells him, that he should be very well pleafed to have two Doctors from that 
Province, that were Men of Probity, in order to rmake them Judges of the Vica-
riate, and bids him take fome Pains to get Meier Jacopo tie Peccatoribus to come 
from Aquila, and likewife to fee if there was another fuch in Civita di Chieti, be-
caufe he fhould be better pleated to have one from that City than from any 
other Part. 

IN his Reign Learning began to flourish, whence appear'd fo many Men 
famous for their Skill in the Law and the other Sciences, of whom more 
hereafter; and as he was a great Encourager of Learning, he invited from all Parts 
the ablest Profefrors to come and teach in the Univerfity of Naples. In I46r, 
he invited Conflantino Lafcari from Milan, where he had read the Greek Language 
in that Univerfity for the fpace of fix Years, and fettled him in the fame Pro-
feflion in Naples, with a handfome Salasy 3 . We likewife read, that in 1474, he 
invited Angelo Catone of Supino, a famous Philofopher, and his own Phyfician, 
and made him read Philofophy in the Univerfity of this City. He got .elntonio 
d'Alefandro, fo famous for his Skill in the Laws, that he was call'd Monarcha 
Legunz, and who was imploy'd by this Prince in the mofl weighty Affairs of State, 
to read them in this Univerfity; Antonio dell' Amatrice, a renown'd Canonift of 
thofe times, in 1478, was made a Profeffor in this Univerfity, where, with great 
Applaufe, he taught the Canon Law. And in 1488. he invited Bartolommeki• 
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Sormto, Girotango Gakota, Giuliano di Majo, Francefco Puzzo, Antonio Feo, and 
other famous Proeffors, who not only render'd this Univerfity illuftrious, but put 
it upon a level with the other f_Jnivei fities of Italy'. 

ON account of fo many ufefil Arts introduced by this Prince, the Grandeur 
of the Tribunals, 'le Fame of° this Univerfity, and the many other Ornaments I 
wherewith he ador d Naples, a great Number of Perfons flocking hither from 
t ll the Cities and owns of the Kingdom, and from more remote Parts; the 
number of Inhabitants increafed to that degree, that Ferdinand was obliged to en-. 
larte the City, and extend the Circumference of the Walls. Charles I. of Anjou, 
after• the old Enlargements, of which rutini ' treats at large, had begun to extend 
the 	ails, reducing the Market-place (that fad Theatre, where the horrible Tra- 
g, y of the unfortunate Corradin was reprefented) within the City, building the 
Walls with Towers before the Church of the Carmelites, drawing them in a 
straight Line along the Sea-fhore to the old Gate of the City, call'd Piazza dell' 

rvialin0) and inclofing within them the Streets, which are now call'd della Con-
ciaria, La Ruga de' Franzefi, La Loggia de' Genovefi, La Piazza dells Calcare, and 
the Ruga de' Catalani. Charles II. his Son, in 13oo, enlarged them from the fide 
of Forcjlla, and Queen Joan II. in 1424% railed the new Walls from the Salt Ma-
gazine, to the Strada dells Corrogge. But Ferdinand extended the Circuit of the 
Walls much farther, laying the firft Stone, with great Solemnity and Pomp, on 
the fifteenth of June 1484, behind the Monaftery of the Carmelites, where he 
built a Tower, which is ftanding to this Day, and is call'd Torre Spinella, from 
Francefco Spineilo, a Neapolitan Gentleman, whom the King had appointed to be 
Infpe6tor of the Building of there new Walls. Thus was the Monaftery of the 
Carmelites inclofed within the Walls of Naples, and the Wooden Bridges before 
eaii of the Gates of the City were removed, the old Walls having been surrounded 
with Ditches ; and at the fide of the Church of the laid Monaftery, that Gate 
was made, which (till remains, beautify'd with cut Stone. There Walls are ex-
tended from,. this Gate, and inclose the Streets del Lavorino, della Duchefia (Co 
call'd becaule the Garden of the Duke and Dutchefs of Calabria was there) and 
that call'd Orto del Conte ; and the Gate of Forcella was remov'd from the place, 
where it flood formerly, to the place it is in now, and is call'd Porta Nolana, be- 
caufe it leads to the City of N. 	So likewife was the Porta Capuana, which 
flood near Cafiello Capuana, remov'd to the fide of the Church of S. Catarina a 
FormelloL,Where Ferdinand order'd it to be magnificently built, and culled his 
CoronatioNsto be cut upon Marble, in order to be placed upon it; though for 
what ReafonWe know not, it was not put there till afterwards, when the Empe-
ror Charles V. furrounding the City with new Walls, beautify'd, and adorn/el this 
Gate with molt fine Marble, and exquifite Sculpture, in that magnificent Manner 
we now fce it. Thole Walls were carry'd on by Ferdinand to the Monaftery of 
S. John a Carbonara, by which, both this Monaftery and that of Forngello, were 
inclofed within the City. But that Work was interrupted by the Troubles that 
follow'd, and by the new War, which he had to maintain on account of the new 
Confpiracy hatch'd againft him by the Barons, fo well defcribed by Camillo Por-
zio. The Mafonry is well defign'd, and all of Piperno Stone, and many Towers, 
at finall diflances from one another, are built of the fame Stone, the Architeft 
whereof was Wier Giuliano Majano of Florence. Upon each of the Gates was 
placed the King's Statue in Marble on Horfeback with this Infcription : Ferdi-
nandus Rex nobiliilinke Patrice. Charles V. finifh'd the Defign afterwards, for in 
'5'37, when he came to Naples, he rebuilt, and embellifh'd the Capuan ,Gate in 
that magnificent Form we now fee it; but he did not build it of Piperno Stone, 
but of a loft Stone taken from the Mountains of the Country, after a new 
manner of Fortification, not with Towers, but Bulwarks; and this was the !aft 
Enlargement with refpeet to the Circumference of the Walls; for there has been 
fo much built about them fince, that in the Space of an hundred and•firty Years, 
the Suburbs are become fo many large and vaft Cities. 

KING Ferdinand, in his peaceable Years, not only thus embellifh'd Naples, the 
Uetropolis of fo flourithing a Kingdom ; but he took a particular Care of the 
large Provinces, of which it is compared. He had no mind, for the Sake of one 
City cf the Kingdom, to rob the reft of their Prerogatives ; but he made the 
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principal Cities of the Provinces the Seats of the Viceroys. Whereas foi merit the 
Prefidents, that were fent to govern them, were 	juliices, in his Time they 
began to obtain the Title of Viceroys. Whereforct, in the Times oi. 	4rag,o- 
nian Kings, we read Of the Viceroys of 4bruzzo ind Caobriq, Whence we read 
of great Prerogatives granted to the Cities wheie they reli d loch as 42esila, , 
Bari, Cofenza, and many othe,s. 

BUT above all the reft of the Provinces he railed that of C3vr..ndo,.and part 
cularly the City of Lecce, the Tribunal of which he re-ettablifh'd 	molt am 
Privileges and Prerogatives. When that County, of which Lecce is the chief 
was under the Princes of raranto, of the illuftiaious Family of Ba1zo, and 	-ter-
wards Orflno, thole Princes kept their Tribunal, which was call'd Concifloro el 
Principe, there; wherefore we nil' fee come Sentences pronounced in Lccce, In Cua-
fiflorio Principis, where the Caufes of that County were heard; and it had its own 
Fifcal, who was call'd the Prince's, to dittingunh him from the King's Fifcal. 
This Tribunal confined  of four Judges, who were Di &ors, one Advocaaair 
one Procurator Fifcal, one Chamberlain, one Clei k, and one Mafirodatti. It wets 
inflituted in the Year 14oz. by Rmandello Or/no and Maria d'Eugenio, the Father 
and Mother of Prince Giovanni .Antonio : And it took Cognizance of the civil, as 
well as criminal Caufes of the whole County, and of all thole Cities and Towns, 
which the Princes of Taranto had usurped from Qieen Joan I. 

UPON the Death of the laft Prince, which happen'd in Altamura, the Prin-
cipality of raranto came into the Hands of King Ferdinand, and though Duke 
John of Anjou tamper'd with the Leccefe to bring them over to his Party, yet 
they kept fleady in their Allegiance to the King, to whom they furrentfted them-
felves, as loon as they heard of the Death of the Prince in ..elltarrura . And befides 
that, upon the King's coming to Lecce in 146z. after the Death of the Prince, Ny 
prefented him with all the Prince's Treafure, which he had laid up in the Cattle 
of that City, confining of Gold and Silver Plate, and moll softly Furniture, 
which was a very acceptable Prefent to King Ferdinand, vvhole Coffers by 
the Expenccs of the War, which he had maintain'd againtt Duke John, were 
very much drain'd. As a Recompence for fo great Fidelity, and to feafonable a 
Relief, he granted the Leccefe molt ample Privileges : He confirmed to them all 
the Conceflions and Contracts of Patrimonial and Burgage Lands, which had pafs'ii 
between them and the Prince : He confirm'd the Continory, with the Judge,,,, of 
which it is compofed, and the Salaries, payable out of the Revenues of l'Aele Vil-
lages belonging to the City : He granted them the Privilege, tha.t 1,,baif Tribunal 
Mould always remain in Lecce : He adorn'd the laid Tribunal with other more 
eminent Prerogatives, appointing it to be the Tribunal of Appeals from all the 
other Cities and Towns of that Province, as well belonging to the King's De-
mefnes, as to the Barons : That it could take Cognizance of all manner of Feodal 
Caufes : That it could appoint Guardians and Tutors to feodary Pupils : That it 
could revive dormant Suits at Law, which we call Infufflazion di Spirit° : That 
Sentences might be pronounced in the King's Name, notwithftanding any Appeal 
intervening. He appointed D. Frederick, his second Son, to be Head of this Tri-
bunal, who continued in that Pon till, by the Death of Ferdinand II. his Nephew, 
he was call'd to the Succeflion of the Kingdom. Therefore, as well as the Sacred 
Council of S. Clara, he would have this Tribunal call'd, the Sacred Provincial 
Council; and that next to that of Naples, it should be the molt eminent of all 
the other Tribunals of the Kingdom. Whence it came, that Puglia being divided 
into two Provinces, to wit, terra di Bari, and fl'erra d'Otrauto, each of them 
having its own feparate Tribunal, both affumed the Title of a Sacred Court ; but 
at pretent many of the abovemention'd Prerogatives are vanifli'd, and, excepting 
that fpecious Title, and fome other Privileges of final' Moment, they are upon a 
Level with the Courts of all the other Provinces of the Kingdom. 

PERHAPS, if King Ferdinand had enjoy'd more Years of Peace and Tranquil-
lity during his Reign, he would have render'd Naples a more flourishing Kingdom, 
and brought it under a more exaCt Polity; but instead of that, molt cruel and terrible 
Enemies appear againft him, and the Barons, more obninate than ever, again diurt, 
the Kingdom. 'Tis true, that if Ferdinand had been guided by the faine virtuous 
Difpontion in his Profperity, as he had been in the beginning of his Reigt and 
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certainly would have been one of the wifeft Princes 
ut now, after having triumph'd over his Enemies, 
and moft flourifhing Kingdom; whether it was 

lis violent Inclination for Pt,wer, or that hitherto 
he had ftifled his Nrural Bent, 'he was afterwards obferved to be deceitful, and of 
a fierce and cruel temper. Francefco Guicciardino, a molt grave Hillorian,. lays z, 
*.hat Ferdinand was a molt prudent and valuable Prince, who by his furprizing In-
d‘ftry and Wifdom, accompanied with the Favours of Fortune, maintain'd the 
Kuydoin, lately acquired by the Father, in fpight of a Multitude of Difficulties, 
wh' h, in the Beginning of his Reign, he had to ftruggle with 5 and railed it to 
a gher pitch of Grandeur, than, perhaps, any other King who, for many Years 
before, had poffefs'd it: And that he would have proved an excellent King, if he 
had continued to reign with the fame Addrefs, with which he began : But after-
ward, as Angelo di Coflanzo 2, a molt judicious Writer, observes, feeing himfelf 

fo great Profperity, he changed his Manners; for, unmindful of the Benefits 
which God had beftow'd upon him, he began to reign with all manner of Cruelty 
and Avarice, not only oppreffing thole, who in the late War ha.-1 tided with his 
Enemies, but thofe allo who had tery'd himfelf well; for he revoked all the Privi-
leges he had granted them in his neceffity. But what, above all, drew tipcn him 
the univerfal Hatred of his Subje&s, was Aiphonfus Duke of Calabria, his eldelf 
Son, who, treading in his Foottleps, out-did him in Cruelty, but much more in 

difhonouring many noble Families, publickly ravishing the Daughters from 
their Fathers and the Husbands, to whom they had been promifcd in Marriage, 
and marrying them to fome of the Nobility, and often againft their Inclinations. 
By, which means the Son added fo much Hatred to what had been already conceiv'd 
againft the Father, that not only his own Subje&s, but all the Potentates of Italy 
with'd for his Ruin. 

FE RD INAWD, as well as Alphonfig, fenfible of the univerfal DifaifeCtion, refolv'd 
to be always upon their Guard, and to keep up fuch a number of Troops, as might 
be able to curb the Subje&s, and to keep them from rebelling. And Ferdinand, 
in order to have his Army maintain'd in the Dominions of other Princes, having 
enter'd into a League with Pope Sixtus, and made -War againft the Florentines, 
Lent the Duke of Calabria upon an Expedition to T'ufcany. The Republick of 
Florence was then govern'd by Lorenzo de Medici, a Man fo eminently above the 
private ondition of a Citizen in the City of Florence, that not only all the Af- 
fairs of t 	Igpublick were direeted by his Advice, but his Name was held in 
great Efteem through all Italy; for he made it his principal Study to keep the Affairs 
of Italy in fuch a Balance, as it should not incline either to the one fide or the other; 
and often the Affittance of one was fought for counter-balancing the other. The 
Florentines, therefore, left King Ferdinand fhould attempt to extend his a LeaguelisDomiti Dominions, 
and come to conquer Tufcany, propofed to the Venetians to enter into 
against Ferdinand. The Venetians, on the other hand, afraid, that if Ferdinand 
were once Matter of Tufcany, he might afterwards conquer Lombardy, immediately 
join'd with the Florentines, who, not able to perfuade any of the other Chriffian 
Powers to attack Ferdinand, had recourfc to the rurk, who was Mailer of Alba-
nia, and that Part of Sclavonia, oppofite to the Kingdom of Naples ; fo that 
the Florentines, in order to divert Ferdinand's Arms, and the Venetians thofe of the 
2"urk from their own Diminions, invited Mahoniet U. to the Conqueft of the King-
dom of Naples. The Succefs of which Undertaking, as alfo that of the confede-
rated Barons, muff be referr'd to the following Book of this Hiftory. 

I Guic. lib. T. Hilt. Ital. 
Coftanzo lib. 20. 

3  Camillo Porzio lib. i. in Princ. Congiur. de 
Baroni. 
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H O.0 G H fo many other Nations had already invaded 
thefe our Provinces, the Parks had not hitherto attempted ro 
conquer them; but, left none might loft their turn, we fee 
even that People, more powerful and terrible than the others, 
put in their Claim among the reit. 'Tis a vulgar Miftake, 
that the Ottoman Emperors fupport the Pretenfion, which 
they make to our Kingdom, upon their Haughtinefs and 
Arrogance, and their immoderate Thirft after Dominion 
only. They pretend, that after the taking of Conflantinopte, 
and their having vanquifli'd and kill'd the Emperor Con/lan- 

tinus 
 

Petheologus, the laft Grecian Emperor, the Empire of the Eall being thence de-
volv'd to them, they have a Right to re-unite to that Empire all that they now 
find poffefs'd by foreign Princes. They pretend too that Italy;  and much more 
our Provinces, particularly Puglia and Calabria, belong to them, as the true and 
lawful Succefrors of Conflantine the Great, and the Emperors of the Eq. They 
even boaft, and their Aaions indeed demonftrate, that they imitate the Romans : 
And, perhaps, if their vaft Conquefts be confider'd, and the Progrefs they have made 
fince the Year 870, to this time, their Acquifitions have not been inferior to thole 
of the Romans; nor have they fail'd to Phew, that they Rill keep up the Pretenfion 

h, of' making themfelves !Waiters of Italy and the World. 
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SC IP 10 Anmiratus I plainly evinces, that the Progrefs made by the Tiirk, fince 

the Year 870. (when, being invited by the Per ins from Mount Cauca/us, where 
they firit liv'd, they begin to get footing in ./ ia, to his own time, to wit, in 
ti8je being let's than 7 1 r Years) was much great r than that of the Romans, in the 
like Space of time. And though they had not onquer'd It ly and France, Qs the .t 
Romans had done; yet they had made themfelves Matters of Egypt, ihmenia, and 
other Provinces of Ayia, which were not brought under the Roman Yoke ; and 
without doubt, they poffefs a much greater Part of Illyricum and Germany, than 
ever the Romans did. They made prodigious quick advances towards obtaining 
the Monarchy of the World ; for having made themfelves Mailers of fo iany, 
and fuch vaft Countries, they wanted only to fubjea Conflantinople, the Ilc 	of 
the Empire, to their Dominion, and by that Means entirely CO extinguifh the 	e- 
cians, who had kept their Court there till the time of King iliphonfus. They 
were therefore wholly intent upon that Undertaking, which was at Lit referv'd to 
Mahomet IV. King of the Turks, and of the Ottoman Family the fccond of that Nagbior 
who, in 14.ro having fucceeded to his paternal Kingdoms, made it his whole Study 
to accomplifh that Undertaking. At laft, in r4n, with formidable Armies and 
prodigious Fleets, he block'd up the City of Conflantinople both by Sea and Land : 
Conflantinus Palaologus, the Emperor, not able to refill fuch an infinite Number of 
Troops, for the fafecy of his own Perfon, had shut himfelf up in the City : Suc-
cours were, in vain, fought from the Chriftian Princes, who being at War among 
themfelves, little regarded the Ruin of the Empire of -the Eafi : notwithIlanding, 
the Roman Pontiff incited and conjured them to undertake the Defence of it. Ne-
verthelefs our King 21phonfus, that that City, the Seat of the Empire might not 
fall into the Hands of the Infidels, was the only Prince that promiCe3 Affiitance; 
but while with great Earneftnefs he was battening it, on the twenty ninth Hof 
May 10-3. Mahomet took the City, and put the Emperor and all the Nobility to 
the Sword, and quickly made himfelf Matter, not of the City only, but of the 
Empire of Conflantinople. Thus ended the Greek Empire, which had Lifted one 
thoufand one hundred and twenty nine Years. And as the Roman Empile began 
under iluguflus, and ended in Auguflulus ,_  fo the Greek began under Gonfiantine the 
Great, the Son of Helena, and ended in Conflantine Paheologus, the Son alfo of a i Helena. 

THE Empire being thus remov'd from the Greeks to the Turks, 11,  .comet waswaj 
proclaim'd the fiat Emperor of the Turks. The Progrefs he made aft .w  
both furprizing and ominous ; laying afide his other Athons of leis vioment, 
in.146o, he poffefs'd himfelf of the Empire of rrebifond, and caufed I 	David's 
Head to be cut ofF. In 1462, he made himfelf Matter of the Ifran of Mitylene. 
In t47o, he took the Ifland of Negropont from the Venetians. In 1474, he over-
came in Battle Hufan Caftan, King of Perfia, by whom he had formerly been de-
feated. In 1476, he took Of; from the Genoefe. In 1478, he forced the Vene-
tians to deliver up to him Chalcis and Scutari, and to pay him a yearly Tribute 
for Liberty to Traffick in thofe Seas. And, by fo many Victories, having his 
Head full of f? vail and boundlefs Proje&s, and above all, inflam'd with an ardent 
Dcfire of getting footing in Italy, pretending that, by vertue of the Empire of 
Conflantinople, acquir'd by him, he was the true and lawful Sovereign thereof : The 
Venetians, in order to divert him from their Dominions, and to shun greater In-
conveniencies, infinuated to him, that he ought to give over the Undertaking 

eagainit the Ifland of Rhodes, which he was then endeavouring to take from the 
Knights of Jerufalem, and fend his Fleet towards Puglia in the Kingdom of Na-
pless for instead of an Ifland he might be able to conquer a molt flourifhing and 
large Kingdom'. iingelo di Goflanzo writes, that Lorenzo de' Medici, by means of 
fome Merchants trading among the lurks, invited Mahomet to invade our King-
dom. 'Tis very probable, that both the Venetians and Florentines, who were then 
Enemies to Ferdinand, did encourage him. 

THEY demonftrated to Mahomet, that the Pride and Ambition of illphonfits 
was fuch, that though not at prefent, yet in time he might come to hurt him, as 
swell as them; yea, much more him, the Undertaking being more.jutl, with re-
fpe& to Religion, more eafy, becaufe of the short Paffage over the Ionian Sear 
which divides their Dominions, and more favour'd by the Chriftian Princes. Be-
fides, for feveral Reafons, Mahomet exceedingly enrag'd againft King Ferdinand, and 
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abote all for his having fent that very Summer Relief to Rhodes, which he had 
in vain befieged fo that it w an eafy matter to perfuade him to undertake the 
Expedition t. 

MAHOMEr, therefore, has tog railed the Siege of Rhodes, in 148o, fail'd to 
Pelona, from When hefent 4c at, his Bafhaw, upon this Expedition, who, about 
the end of June th, fame Year, arriv'd upon the Coact of Puglia with a moil for-
midable Fleet, and befides Infantry, having landed five thoufand Horfe, he laid 
dole Siege to the City of Otranto. The Garrifon of this City confifted only of 
a thoufand fightin4 Men, with four hundred which Francefco Zarlo had brought 
wiql him from Naples. The Citizens made a more vigorous Defence than the 
Soldiers, hut their Conftancy againft fo powerful and numerous an Army avail'd 
nothing. In left than two Months the City was taken by Afrault, into which 
there Barbarians having entered with great Fury, there was no manner of Cruelty 
but what they committed, Burnings, Robberies, Slaughter, raviihing of Virgins, 

.01%01M whatever Barbarities were committed at the taking of Conflantinople, the fame 
-Olere praCtifed in Otranto. Many Citizens were put to the Sword, as was done in Con- 

--"Iliantinople, but with this Difference ; for the Bones of thole were ftill left upon the 
Ground,i, expofed to the Wind and Rain, and not minded; but as for the Bones of 
thofe of Otranto, the fturks being driven out, not only the Country People, but Pope 
Sixtus, and iilphonfus Duke of Calabria, ftrove who should do them molt Honour. 

AFTER the taking of this City, Mahomet, having recall'd yieubat, he, in Obe-
dience to his Lord, departed, and left in his room Ariaden, Governor of Negro-
pont, with feven thoufand Foot, and five hundred Horfe, and he himfeif, with 
twelve Galleys, and the Pillage of Otranto, fet fail for Conflantinople. ilriaden 
having a Mind to purfue the Conqueft, refolv'd to befiege Brindifi and other 

fo that the Kingdom was in great Danger of being loft. 
FERDIN.dND, fceing himfelf in this Diftrefs, wrote to almoff all the Princes 

of Europe for Relief, and fent immediately to illphonfus ordering him to leave the • Expedition of rufcany, and come to the Relief of the Kingdom. The Duke of 
Calabria abandon'd the War of rufcany, and left the Florentines in Peace; and on 
the tenth of September this Year he arrived in Naples, and having affemblcd a 
Fleet o eighty Galleys with fome Ships, he gave the Command of it to Galeazzo 

k....rjaraceiolo, who arriving with the Fleet on the Coaft of Otranto, put the rurkifb 
Army int a great Conflernation, and foon after, the Duke of Calabria came 
thither, companied with a great Number of Neapolitan Barons. The King of 
Hungary, 	Duke's Brother-in-Law, fent thither one thoufand feven hundred 
.Hungarian Foot-, and three hundred Horfe ; and the Pope fent a Cardinal, with 
twenty two Genoefe Galleys ; fo that the Duke's Army was in a Condition to 
face that of the rurks, who, after many Skirmifhes, were forced to retire into 
Otranto, where, for a long time, they made an obftinate Defence. But the lea. 
fonable Death of the Emperor Mahomet, which happen'd on the third of May 
this Year 1481. freed the Kingdom from thefe Mileries ; for driaden judging, that 
by the _Death of Mahomet the Reinforcement he expelled would arrive too 
late, refolv'd to furrender the Place to iflphonfits : And on the tenth of "fugal' 
honourable Terms being agreed upon, he deliver'd it up, after it had been a Year 
in the Rinds of the !'arks, and having embark'd with his Troops, he let fail for 
Conflantinople. 

THIS opportune Death, not only terrify'd the Lurks that were in Otranto, but 
alio an Army of twenty five thoufand Men who had come as far as Velona, and 
were defign'd againft Italy, fo that they all return'd. illphonfus, overjoy'd at this 
happy Event, dilmifs'd the Hungarian Soldiers, and return'd vielorioully to Na-
pto, where he found the Succours that had come to him from Portugal and Spain, 
the one confining of nineteen Caravels and one Ship, and the other of twenty two 
Ships; and having regaled their Commanders, he difmifTed them all. In this War 
died the Flower of the Veteran Officers, and the famous Knights of the Kingdom; 
to wit, Matteo di Capua, Count of Paleno, famous over all Italy: Giulio Aqua-
viva, Count of Converfano, who had been railed by Ferdinand to the higheft mi-
lilary Honours : D. Diego Cavaniglia, Marino Caracciolo, and a great Number of 
other worthy Knights z• In the Sacking of' Otranto by :the rurks, eight hun-
died Citizens were put to the Sword, whole Bones 47phonfus called to be 

S. 
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buried with great Honour and Devotion, and man of them were carried to Atples, 
and, as Galateus writes', were depofitcd in the hurch of S. Maria Maddalena, 
from whence they were afterwards removed to t e Church of S. Catarina a For-
rnello, where they are now adored, as the Relick of Martyrs. 

NOT to interrupt the Thread of this Hitlory by dircour mg hereafter of the 
Defigns, which the Turks have always had, even to our ow Times, upon the 
Conqueff of this Kingdom, and of the Invitations, which have been made to them 
by the Chriftian Princes, who being at War among themfelves, in order to divert 
the Arms of the Enemy, have often had Recourfe to the Turk : Now, Teeing the 
Occafion offers, 1 muff obferve, that though the rurks, during the Reigns of j'er-
dinand and of the Aragonian Kings, his Succeffors, did not return to difturb ttiefe 
our Provinces, yet for all that, by the great Conquests they made in the neigh-
bouring Parts, from time to time they (truck us with Terror. 

AfAHOMEr 11. being dead, who, for his having conquer'd two Empires and 
twelve Kingdoms, and taken above two hundred Chriftian Cities, was proclaim:Jr 
the firft Emperor of the Turks. Bajazet II. his Son, who fucceeded him in etc 
Empire, by an uninterrupted courfe of Fortune, made other Conquefts 5 for in 
1484, he took Valachia, and in 492 he poffefs'd himfelf of the Ceraunian,,Moun-
tains and all Albania ; and reduced all thofe who before enjoyed Liberty 
into a State of Slavery. Wherefore many noble Families fled from thofe Places, 
and took Shelter in the neighbouring Parts, and fome of them in our King-
dom. The Cafirioti and the frocchi, who poffefs'd great Lordfhips in thpfe Pro-
vinces, came hither. Many Albanians likewife came, to whom our King aflign'd 
fundry Towns for their Habitation, and they (till continue among uso  In 4991  
Bajazet fubjeeted to his Empire Modon and Corone, Cities of the Morea, and the 
Year following he took the City Mero from the Venetians. In 1514. Selimj. 
Bajazet's Son, overcame in Battle .Ifmael King of Perfia, and purfued him in the 
Fields of Calderan. The next Year he defeated, and made Prifoner the Captain 
General of Aladola, King of Cappadocia, cut off his Head, and fent it to the Vene-
tians, as a Tokcn of the Vi&ory. In 1316, he routed Campfon, the Sultan of 
Fgypt, and having put him to flight, he forced him to lay violent Hands upon him-
felf; in the courfe of which full and glorious ViCtory, having overcome a hang'd 
the other Sultan, he took Cairo, fubjecaed Alexandria, and having  

h  kir Mailer of Egypt, he likewife conquer'd Damafcus, the Metropolis 	'?'eat of 
the Kingdom of Phcenicia. 	 5 

SOLIMAN 11. the Son of Selim, in 1 rzt, took Belgrade from the sngarians. 
In If-211  he drove the Order of S. John of .7 erufitlem out of the Illand of Rhodes, 
and added that molt noble Ifland to his Empire. In I iz6, he gave the Hunga-
rians another terrible Defeat, in which their unfortunate King Lewis was kill'd. 
In t rip, he polrefs'd himfelf of Buda, and in 15-34, he took the Kingdom of Timis. 
In 15.37, betides the great Damage he did the Venetians in pillaging Zante and 
Citera, he demolifh'd lEgina, took Paros, and made Nall.° tributary. In im, 
he took Cugel Nuovo, where the belt Troops, that ever the Spaniards had, were 
put to the Edge of the Sword. Selim II. the Son of Soliman, after having, with 
a molt powerful Fleet, endeavour'd to conquer Malta, the new Refidence of the 
Knights of Jerufalem, he took the moil delightful Kingdom of Cyprus from the 
Venetians. Upon which Occafion the Family of the Palavlogi came to our King-
dom, whore Tomb is to be fcen in the Church of S. John the Greater, in Na-
plts, of which Eugenio makes mention'. Amurat III. the Son of Selim, though 
by Reafon of the continual Wars, which he had to maintain againft the PerJians, 
did not difturb the Chriftian Nations, yet he kept them in great Terror. But 
his Succeffors, Mahomet III. and Achmet took from the Venetians the Ifland of 
Candy, a great Part of Dalmatia, Bohemia, and Sclavonia I and in fhort, almoft all the 
Coaft of the upper Sea, which we now call the Adriatick, oppofite to the Coafts 
of Otranto and Puglia, was brought under their Dominion. By thefe unbounded 
Conqueits many Kingdoms and Dutchies were extinguifh'd. Thus fell the Dukes 
of Athens and Durazzo, the Lords of Arta, the Princes of the Morea, the Dukes 
of Albania, the Princes of Achaia, and fo many other Lords and Barons, that is 
would be too tedious to recount them. Thefe were fucceeded in their Dominions 
by lb potent and terrible an Enemy, by much too near us, being feparated only by 

1 Ant. Galat. de fiat Japig. 	 2' Eugen. Nap. Sagr. mg 77. 
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the Gulfsof Venice and Otranto: It created continual Fears, and fome Cities and 
Towns of Puglia and Calabria ere frequently pillao'd. 

\ WHENCE defperate Princ and malecontent Barons often took Occafion to 
have Recourfe to the Turks, 	promifing them an eafy Conqueft of the King- 
dom. When, as we (hall be told hereafter, King ,Ferdinand made Peace with 
Pope Innocent VII fome Barons, doubting of the King's Veracity, for their own ) 
Safety, refolv'd to end Ambaffadors—to Bajazet to`invite him to come and con-
quer the Kingdom. Therefore our Seas were frequently infested, and the City of 
Gaeta terribly pillaged. And in the fallowing Years Paula and S. Lucido in Ca-
labria underwent the fame Misfortune.: Sorrento and Nafa, over againft Naples, 
were cruelly plunder'd, and the Inhabitants hurry'd away into Slavery'. 

IN the Reign of Charles V. the Prince of Salerno, having fled the Kingdom, 
and not meeting with Encouragement in France, had recourfe to, the Turks,' to 
whom he reprefented the Conqueft of the Kingdom as an eafy Matter, and per-
fuaded them to fit out a powerful Fleet for invading it. 

....1 N the Reign of Philip II. his Son, there were frequent and. famous Expedi- 

f ons made againft the Turks; in which D. John of Aujiria, who gave them a ter-
rible Defeat at Sea, gain'd immortal Glory • and there being a 'cruel and obItinate 
War kindled between the King and Paul IV. that Pope, not content with hav-
ing enter'd into a League with the King of France and fome other Potentates, 
likewife invited the Turks to aflift him with their Fleet in attacking the Kingdom. 
And the Confpiracy of Tommafo Campanella is yet freth in °Ur Memories, who, 
with other Dominican Monks of Calabria, in 1f992  had plotted to put the two 
Calabria's into the Hands of the Turks; who, in 1621, came with a ftrong Fleet 
to invade capitanata, and made themfelves Mailers of Manfredonia, and after hav-
ing kept it for fome Time, they pillaged it, and dropp'd the Undertaking. They 
did an infinite Number of other Mifchiefs in our Seas, and carried off many of 
our People into Slavery. And in the Years 1716, and 1717. if they had not been 
twice notably defeated in Hungary by the vi&orious Imperial Arms, with the Lofs 
of Tenzelivaer and Belgrade, they were threatning Italy and our Kingdom. But now 
a Truce for twenty Years being made with the Turk, we fee what our Forefathers 
never did, to wit, Traffick and Commerce open'd betwixt us and the Turks. As 
long a 	is Truce hits, at leafs, the .21driatick Sea will be free from Cotfifirs, and 

.the Coa of expofed to fo great Loffes and Ranfoms; for by having fo powerful an 
Enemy fo ear, the Towns fituate upon the Coafts of the Adriatick and Calabria 
were c 	tntly infefled by the Barbarian Pyrates, and many Families ruin'd by paying 
vast Ran onu fqr recovering their Relations out of their Hands. In order to guard,  
againft thofe Pyrates, Charles V. caufed many Towers to be built along the Sea-
Ihore of the Kingdom, and laid heavy Taxes upon it for the Maintenance of the 
Tower-keepers. Afterwards, in order to be affifting on thofe Occafions, the Orders 
for the Redeeming of Captives were brought from Spain, and fettled amongft us, 
and many pious Funds were eftablith'd, the Revenues of which are appointed for 
the Ranfom of Slaves. 

IT can't be deny'd, but it is a very pious Work, and in Spain, which is lia-
ble to the fame Misfortunes from the Pyrates of Algiers, runis, and thole of the 
Moors, it huh exceedingly encreafed, where there are large Convents of thole 
Orders, for the redeeming of Captives, endow'd with molt ample Revenues; but 
it alfo can't be deny'd, but the Turks are thereby encouraged in their Pyracy, it 
proving fo beneficial, that almoft all of them drive the pyratical Trade, becaufe 
they know, that Chriflians arc no fowler made Slaves, than vast Sums are fent to 
redeem them. On the contrary, they never ranfom any of their own People that 
happen to fall into the Hands of Chrijlions ; wherefore the Chriftians don't drive 
the Trade of Pyrating in their Seas, as they do in ours. If we did not take 
Care to redeem our People, they would certainly leave off the pyratical Trade, 
and, perhaps, we fhould live at more eafe, without Sufpicion or Fear. But enough 
of this, our Purpofe now requiring, that we thould difcourfe of King Ferdinand, 
and of a new, and more dangerous Confpiracy, hatch'd by his Barons againit him. 

• ' Id. ibid. pig. 8. anno 1558. 
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CHAP. 
The Barons confpire a-new again. ft the Kinz. Pope Innocent 

VIII. joins-  with them, and makes War appall him : Peace 
concluded with the Pope, and the Ruin and Extirpation 3.  
the Conlpirators. 

F TER the Expedition of Otranto, illphon/its, Duke of Calabria; 
puffed up with Vain-glory and Triumph, and full of high elevated 
Thoughts, out of his cruel and avaricious Temper, refolv'd to hum- 
ble the Barons, whom he both hated and fulpe6ted. All his Thoughts 
were fo much bent upon this, and he fpoke fo openly of it, 
that they began to final' out his DeGgn; for he was wont fry 

quently to lay to his Confidents,, that feeing the Barons, during the fo many Wars 
and Troubles, in which the King had been involv'd, had not thought fit to 
OM him with Money, he would teach them haw Subje&s ought to carry them-
(dyes to their Lord. He could riot contain himfelf from bidding his Favour 
rites take Courage, that in a Ilion time he would make them great Barons, for 
he was refolved lo to humble the Grandees, that they (the Favourites) fh d be 
the fiat and betides, he could not forbear putting a Befom upon 11.  

eitnetot.  for the Devife, and at his Saddle certain Signs, to thew that he had Mind  
root them all out. 

ALTHOUGH King Ferdinand was a molt prudent Prince, yet wh 	rough 
the Affcaion he bore Duke ./Ilphonfus, what through old Age, •antrthe Fond-
nefs of his new Spoufe, between paternal,  and conjugal Love, he was in a droop-
ing Condition; and putting great Confidence in the Valour of the Duke, he had, 
in a manner, yielded the Reins of the Government to him, and only upon extra-
ordinary Occafions gave his Advice. The Barons, who had coneciv'd a cruel' 
Hatred againft illphonfus, terrify'd by thole Menaces, began to think of Means, 
whereby to prevent them. 

0 N the thirteenth. of this Year 14.84, Pope Sixtus died and on the 
twenty ninth of the fame. Month Cardinal Giovan;Battilla Cibo, a Genoefe, was 
ele6ted in his Room.„ who cali'd himfelf Innocent VIII, This Pope had a dif-
ferent way of Thinking from his PrcdecelTors Pius and Sixtus, and longing for 
an occafipa to. raife Fruneefchetto, his Baftard Son, and finding the Barons ready 
to make Difturbance, he was refolv'd to have a Hand in it, and Chewing him-
felf difpleafedf with King Ferdinand, who had defir'd of him, that, on account 
of the great Charges the War of Otranto had colt him, and of thofe, which he 
was at in maintaining fo many Troops for oppofing the Turk, and in defending 
the Kingdom,. which was the Bulwark of Italy against the Infidels, He would be 
pleated to remit him the ordinary Tribute payable to the Church, as his Prede-
celfors had done, who contented themfelves with the Genet only : He not only 
would not remit it, but on the. twenty ninth of June 14.85. the Day appointed 
for the Payment, the King, according to Cuftom, having fent Antonio d'Alefan-
dro his Atnbafrador to Rome to offer the Genet, the Pope refuted to accept of him; 
fo that the Ambatrador was forcedi to make a publick Proteftation, which is to be 
found in Chimarello's MS. Volumes of the Royal Jurifdi&ion 1. 

Chiocc. WM. I. 
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\sr (;)& the other hand, the Barons, obferving the Pope's Difratisfaelion, refolv'd to 
have Recourfe to him for Pro a ion. The Heads and Authors of this Confpi 
acy, which has been fo well d Icribed by Camillo Porzio, were Francefto Coppola, 

Count of Sarno, and 4ntonel Petrucci, the King's Secretary. The Count of 
Sarno, though of an antient aid noble Fancily Of the Seggio of Portanova, tread-
ing in the Footfte s of his Father, was fo much given to Merchandizing, that 
the King ohimfelf, llur'd by the Profit, put a good Sinn of Money in his Hands, 

=and became -his P rtner in Tilde 1;  fo that he grew difceeding .rich : Ferdinand 
created him Conn of Sarno,  and his Name was in lila repute both in the Ea, 
and Weft, that t Merchants, in almoft all Parts of Europe, trulled him with 
'Suits and Merchandizes of a vaft Value. Antonello Pektlicci, born in 7-eanO, d 
City near Capua, of mean Paretits, and brought dp- in yiveila bjr.a Notary, who 
finding that he was a Youth of an excellent GenitiS add great' A.pplication to Learn: 
ing, brought him to Naples, where he put him in the Service of Giovanni Olintt; 
Secretary to King Alpbonfus. Olzina, perceiciing the natural Endowments Of the 

a
i
i • d, defired the famous Laurentius Palla, who then liv'd in his Hbtare, to inftruel 
rn ; and Antonello having in a fhort Tiine, udder fo excellent a Matter, Made a 

wonderful Progrefs, Olzina gave him an Employment in the Rbyal Chanhery; 
and ',Whenever he had fo much Bufinefs tipod his Hands that he could not Wait  
upon the King himfelf, he was wont to fend Antonio to hirri. King Ferdinand 
was likewile taken with the Integrity and modca BehaVibur of Antonello, and ti)t 
this Familiarity he came to be in great Favour With him ; infetritich, that upon 
0/zinal Death he made him his Secretary, and by the great Ccinficience the Kirig 

• had in him, ail the molt weighty Affairs pallid through his Hands. ky thefe 
Means he acquired vaft Riches and noble Alliances; for he inarry'd the Sifter of 
Agnello A'rcamone, Count of Borrello, of the Seggio of Montagua, by whom he 
hld five Sons, and all of them, by the King's Favour, were railed to great Ho- 

▪ hours. . The eldeft was made Count of Carniola; the fecond, Count of Policafltbi 
• the third, Archbifhop of Taranto; the fourth, Prior of Capud; gird the fifth, Biz 
f chop of Muro. 

THE great Riches, and the many extraordinary' Favours, *Iiieh the King be-
ftow'd upon thefe two great Men, drew upon them.  the Hatred and Envy of 
many, a in publick cfpecially of the Duke of Calabria, whycould not forbear raying oft'e'nN..., 

that, in order to inrich them', his 'Father had irerroverifh'd hindelf 
but that 	was refored not to delay much longer What his Father had fo 10.6g dill.' 
femble . 	11 thefe 'Things being told to the Count of Satin, and the Secretary',  
they refolettstoloin the difcontented Barons, with whoth having confulted; thq' 
agreed among themfelves to have Recourfe to the Pope for /Unarmed. The Barons 
whd enter'd into the Confpiracy, were Antonello SanleVerin'o, Prince of Salerno, 
Lord High Achairat of the Kingdom; Pietro' del Bako, Prince of Altar/JO-a, Lod 
High Conttable, Girolamo Sanfeverino, Prince of Bifignano, Pietro di Gaevara, 
Marquis of Patio., Lord' High Steward, 4ndreo Matto Acquaviva, Duke of Aid, 
the Duke or 21/1e/fi, the Duke of Nardo, the Counts of Lauria, Melito, and Nola, 
and many Knights. There, taking the Opportunity of the Marriage of grojano Carat-
ciolo, the Son of the Mike of Melfi, met in the City of Melfi, and fent to Pore _foment 
to beg the Favour of his Afliftance; with which the Pope readily comply'd. He con-
fider'd, that there could not happen' a more favourable Opportunity than this for 
railing his Son; and to bring this to bear he had Recourfe to' the ufual PraCtiee 
of the Popes, to wit, of inviting fome Prince to conquer the Kingdom, by pro-
mifing to give him the Inveftiture of it. john, Duke of if;jott, had been dead 
ever fince the Year 1470, and Renatus, hiss Father, being likewife dead, there was 
none remaining but another Renatus, the Son of riolante, Renatus's Daugileer, 
who was Duke of Lorrain; therefore he fent to Provence to Coltitir him to come 
with all Expedition to conquer the Kingdom, with' which he would invert' him; 
provided, in return for 10  great a Favour, he would confer upon Francefchetto, his 
Son, Honours and Lordlhips. 

NEVERTHELESS, illphonfus, Duke of Calabria, having difcover'd the fe-
cret Praetices of the Barons, immediately' refolved t'o break their Meafures ; and 
thereupon; without delay, invaded the County of Nola, took the City of that 
Name, and made two of the Count's' Children, with their Mbther, Prifoners, 

Mich, Ricc. (16 Regn, Sic. te Near/. lib. 4. 
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whom he order'd to be carry'd to Calielnuovo in Naples. When the other eon-
fpirators heard what had happen'd, left their Ea, es alto fhould be feiz'd, laying 
afide all Refpeet, they began openly to arm the elves, and to raife Commotion-, 
every where. In an lnftant the Kingdom was put into the greateff Confufion, the 
Roads were impaffable, Commerce was interrupte 	the Tribunals were 'hut up, 
and hence nothing but univerfal Diforder. King Ferdinand ing much affeacd 
with thefe Tumults, endeavour'd to quiet them3 and the Fri e of Bigteano, to 
give the other Barons time to arm themfelves, began to tre ,t of a Peace with 
the King: Ferdinand, in appearance, feem'd very much inclin' to it, but was 	i re- 
folv'd, as loon as the Troubles were once over, not to obfery it. The one en-
deavouring to trick and over-reach the other, molt impertinent Conditions of 
Peace were propofed to the King, all which be agreed to : But when they came 
afterwards to ratify them, the Prince of Salerno flailed Difficulties, and mean while 
the greateft Part of the Barons having retied to Salerno, he gave the King to un-
derfland, that for their better Security, he mutt fend D. Frederick, his fecond Son, 
to Salerno, there, in his Name, to conclude the Conditions, and be Surety for iTe 
Obfervance of them. The King fent Frederick, and he was receiv'd by the Prin& 
and the other Barons with great Marks of Rcfpeet, and entertain'd as if he had 
been a King. Frederick was a Prince, endow'd with rare and incomparable Vir-
tues, Handlom, and of a moil fwect Temper, Temperate and Modett, infomuch 
that he had gain'd the Lovt of every Body. His Behaviour was quite different from 
that of his Brother, the Duke of Calabria, and if he had had the good Fortune 
to have been the eldeft, the Kingdom would certainly have continued in *the Po-
fterity of our native .elragonian Kings ; and would thereby have been prevented 
from undergoing the many Revolutions and Troubles, which we (hall relate in the 
following Book. 

FREDERICK, however, went to Salerno with great Hopes of concluding the 
Peace; but one Day the Prince of Salerno having conven'd the Barons in his own 
Palace, and placed Frederick in an eminent and stately Seat in the middle of the 
Affembly, began with great Eloquence and Energy to perfuade him to accept the 
Kingdom from their Hands, which they then offer'd him ; alledging, that iflphon-
fics, a molt cruel Tyrant, being driven out it might remain in Peace under his 
Clemency ; that they would support him with their Arms and Fortu 	to the 
laft drop of their Blood ; that the Pope being on their fide, the Undert mg would 
not only be render'd juft, but he would immediately grant him the I future of 
it: If former Popes then, laid he, for the fake of Peace, could allow di 	OS to 
deprive King john, his Brother, of the Kingdom, to whom it of. right belong'd, 
how much more Juft and Glorious will it be for the prefent Pope Innocent to 
fuller a Tyrant to be deprived of the Kingdom, and to put the Crown upon your 
Head, a Prince differing as much from him, as a Wolf from a Lamb, or a cruel 
and avaricious Man, from a benign, juft and virtuous Prince : Nor furely will your 
old Father Ferdinand be offended at it, who is fenfible, that it will be approved of 
both by God and Man, yea, he will look upon himfelf to be a happy Father, that 
among his Sons he has begot one, who, in the Judgment of every body, is thought 
worthy of the Scepter and the Royal Crown. It ought to be confideed, that 
you was born among us in this Climate, and in this renown'd Part of Italy for 
our Deliverance : The Piety of your Heart ought to be affe&ed by our Miferies, 
to have Compaffion upon our Children, to comfort the frighted Mothers, and, in 
fine, not to fuffer us to be driven by Neceflity, to have Recourfe to foreign 
Nations for our own Safety, as it certainly will happen, if you don't accept of 
our Offer:. 

HE fpoke to the Prince with fo meich Fervency and Force, that the whole 
Affembly believ'd, that Frederick would not have refus'd the Offer; but that,Prince, 
who was neither mov'd by Ambition, nor an immoderate Thirft after a Crown, but 
only by Virtue, after having return'd them Thanks for the Offer, with much Calm-
nets anfweed, That if it were in their Power to confer the Kingdom upon him, 
he would molt willingly accept of it, but as he could not acquire it without the 
Breach of all Laws, his Father's Purpofe, and the Right of his Brother, he was 
unwilling, in order to maintain it afterwards by Force, to be obliged to commit 
greater Deceit and Wickednefs. That the Kingdom was provided with fo many 

= Camil. Porzio Congiura dc' Baroni. 
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ftrong Forts and Garrifons, that the Lives of two gallant and flill vi6torious Kings 
would fcarcc be fufficient for reducing them, efpecially, feeing a great Part of the 

`Barons, inur'd to Arms, were ollowing the Duke's Standard, who, though he 
Nras not liked by the People, y t he was much belov'd, yea, adored by the Sol-
diers. That they were miftake. in the Comparifon betwixt his Deportment and 
that of the Duke: That thereowas no Proportion betwixt a private Man, fuch as 
he was, and a Princ . Neither ought it to feem ftrange to them, if he, by having 
cultivated 'his Min by Learning, was of a more mild Difpofition, and on the 
contrary, the Dul 	by having been brought up in Arms, was terrible and 
fierce : That if he ould come to be King, he would be forced to give over his 
former Condu&, a d aflame that of his Brother, in order to confirm him in the 
Kingly Dignity, managing the Wars, impofing new Burdens, feizing the Male-
contents, and in fhort doing the fame Things, for which the Duke was hated. 
So that feeing he aired them that the Conditions agreed to fhould be religioufly 
perform'd, they ought to give over thefe Thoughts, and lay hold of the Peace, 

-aithich he offer'd them. 
rW HEN the Confpirators underftood Frederick's Refolution, their Countenances 

--fiter'd, grew pale, and forefeeing what the Refult of their Confpiracy was like to 
be, ovgrcome with Defpair, they gave way to Fury and a thoufand Extravagancies. 
Inftead of making him King they made him Prifoner ; and having openly fhaken 
off the Yoke, in order to encourage the; Pope, both to their own and his Shame, 
they fec up the Papal Standard, and declared themfelves no lefs the King's open, 
than okftinate Enemies. 

FE RDIN4ND feeing himfelf thus affronted, not only to crufh the Rebellion, 
but the Pope's Ambition, refoly'd to declare War againft him, and, without Cere-
mony, to Atack the State of the Church, and force him to give over that fcanda-
laus Undertaking ; therefore, wholly intent upon making the neceffary Provifions 
fin the War, he fent the Duke of Calabria with a powerful Army to the Borders 
of the Kingdom. Before he fent him, becaufe many weak People were aftoniih'd 
to hear that a War was to be carried on againft the Pope, and therefore were 
againft undertaking it, in order to undeceive them, on the twelfth of November 
148r. he order'd the Nobility and Commons, with a great Number of Officers 
and B ns to meet at the Cathedral Church of Naples, and he caufed publickly to 
be read it their Prefence a Proteftation, whereby he declared, that his Intention 
was not .  t make War againft the Holy See : That all the Preparation he was 
mak in f r War, was not for encroaching upon other People, but only for de-
fending h felf preferving his Kingdom, and freeing it from the Infults of others - 
That as for the reit, he had been, and always fhall be a moft obedient Son to 
the Apoftolical See. 

HE likewife iffued out a Proclamation, whereby he order'd all the Prelates 
and Ecelefiaftical Perfons of the Kingdom, who were pofrefs'd of Bifhopricks, 
Archbahopricks, and Benefices in it, and who were then refiding at the Court of 
Rome, within fifteen Days after the Publication of the Proclamation, to come and 
prefent themfelves before him, and then to go and refide in their Livings, otherwife 
he deprived them of their Revenues, which fhould be fequeftrated ; and the Archbi-
fhop of Salerno, the Bifhops of Melito and Teano, who were refiding at the Court 
of Rome, not obeying the Proclamation, he fequeftrated the Rents of their 
Churches, and appointed Colle6tors for receiving them '• 

HE affembled another Army, and gave the Command of it to D. Ferdinand, 
Prince of Capua, his own Grandchild, the Duke of Calabria's eldeft Son, whom, 
on account of his Youth, he put under the Direalion of the Counts of Fondi, 
Maddaloni and Marigliano I and he fent the Duke of S. Angelo, his fourth Son, to 
Puglia with another Army for guarding that Country. 

POPE Innocent, terrify'd at fo great Preparations for War, and having no News 
from Renatus Duke of Lorrain, whom he had invited to conquer the Kingdom, 
had recourfe for Afliftance to the Venetians, then very powerful in Italy, and did 
his utmoft to get them to enter into a League with him for the Conqueft of the 
Kingdom, offering them a good Share of it; but the Venetians, forefeeing theIfiu

e
e 

of the Confpiracy of the Barons, would neither enter into a League againft the 
King, nor defert the Pope, but aflifted him fecretly. 
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IN the mean time the Duke of Calabria having invaded the Ecclefiatlical State, 

and often fought the Pope's Troops, was advanced to the Gates of Rome, and' had 
) laid clofe Siege to that City. And Prince Fred tick, by the means of a Corficar 

Captain, whom the Prince of Salerno had eng ged in his Service, made his 
Efcape out of Prifon, and came to Naples, whe e he was receiv'd by his Father, 
and all Ranks of People with extreme Joy, Ind highly commended foe his 
Virtue. 

KING Ferdinand, by Art and Management, did not negle& t gain over to his In-
tereft Come of the confederated Barons; wherefore the Pop : who was better 
carv'd out for Peace than War, not feeing Renatus appear, nor great Affittance 
from the Venetians, teaz'd alfo by the College of the Ca..dinals, and by the 
many Complaints, that for the Want of Pay, the Army of the Barons was ruin-
ing the State of the Church, betides, having been for three Months befieg'd in 
Rome, he at latt came to make Overtures of Peace, and to perfuade the Barons 
to come to an Agreement with the King, and that he would endeavour to ob-
tain good Conditions for them. The Barons, reduced to the hilt Extremity, and 
forced by cruel Neceffity, hearken'd to an Accommodation, and came into it wieJ1 
the great& Caution imaginable ; for they infifted upon this, that John King or 
Aragon, and King Ferdinand, afterwards call'd the Catholick, his Son, who was 
then King of Sicily, and was marry'd to the Princefs of Wile, who ,afterwards 
became Queen thereof, fhould fend Ambafradors, who, in their Names, thould be 
Guarantees of the Treaty I. At laft it was concluded on the twelfth of Ausrili 
1486, in the Pretence of the Archbifhop of Milan, and the Count of.„rendella, 
Ambatfadors from the Kings of Spain and Sicily : And in the Name of King 
Ferdinand it was accepted by Joannes Pontanus, famous for his Learning in thele 
Times. By this Peace it was ftipulated, that the King fhould acknowledge the 
Church of Rome as his Superior, by paying the ufual Tribute ; and thould r'pt 
moleft the Barons. 

POPE innocent having concluded this Peace, continued ever after a Friend to 
the King, and granted him whatever he defired. On the fourth of June 1492. 
at his Requeft he difpatch'd a Bull, agreeable to thofe of Pope Eugene IV. and 
Pius II. whereby he declared, that after Ferdinand's Death, ifiphonfus, Duke of 
Calabria, his cldeft Son, fhould be his Succeffor in the Kingdom • A 	that if 
the Duke fhould happen to die in the King's Life-time, then Ferdi;  d, Prince 
of Capua, the Duke of Calabria's Son, should fucceed. For this Purpo the Prince 
of Capua was fent to Rome, with Powers from Alphonfis, his Father, 	in his 
Name to take the Oath of Fidelity, and do Homage to Pope, Inca ent, which 
accordingly he did, not only. in his Father's, but in his own Name alfo, con-
formable to the Inveftiture which this Pope had given them. 

NOTWITHSTANDING the Pope and the Kings of Spain and Sicily were 
Guarantees of this Treaty, yet the Barons, knowing the Cruelty of iflphonfus, and 
Ferdinand's Treachery, were terribly perplex'd. Pietro di Guevara, the High 
Steward, forefeeing the Dettruaion that was like to enfue, died of Grief and ex-
treme Melancholy. The reft, with unanimous Confent, fortay'd themfelves in 
their Caftles, and did not negle&, by fecret Means, to fend to Rome, Venice, and 
Florence, to beg Affiftance; nor were there wanting Tome, who were for applying 
to the Turk for Relief : But King Ferdinand and the Duke of Calabria, having 
got them in their Power, behaved with great Art and Dillimulation, offer'd them 
Security, and made thew of much Mildnefs: Many being deceived, thought them-
felves fecure ; but the Prince of Salerno never trutted them, and fill-peeling what 
was to happen, he went privately out of the Kingdom, and arrived in Rome; and 
finding that the Pope was altogether averfe from renewing the War, he went to 
Rance; a Step which, though it produced nothing extraordinary at that Time, 
yet many Years had not pafs'd before it became the Source of furprifing Conic-
quences ; for, as we than hereafter relate, by the Countenance of the King of , 
France, it not only cruth'd the King and the Duke, but even extinguith'd their 
whole Pofterity. 

NEVERTHELESS the King and the Duke diffembling their Defigns, went 
on encouraging the reft; and being refolv'd to ruin the Count of Sarno, and the 
Secretary Petrucci, with their Sons, (for the other Barons excufing themfelves, laid 
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the whole whole Blame of the War upon their Shoulders) they contriv'd a Me-
thod for feizing them all, which was to get them to meet all in one Place, and 
haftening the Marriage which hadbeen appointed betwixt Marco Coppola, the 
'Count of Sarno's Son, and the Daughter of the Duke of ilmalfi, the King's Grand-
child, they got the Duke to Content, that the Marriage fhould be celebrated in 
the.great Hall of Caflel Nuovo.1 While they were all met, Dancing and Feafting, 
their Mirth was cot vetted into Grief and bitter Lamentations ; for, without either 
Regard to the Pla 	the Solemnity, or to the Authority of the Pope, and the two 
Kings of Spain an Sicily, who had been Guarantees of the Peace, Ferdinand im-
prifon'd the Count f Sarno, Marco, the Bridegroom, and Filippo, his Sons ; the 
Secretary Petrucci, the Counts of Carniola and Policaftro, his Sons Jngelo 
mane, the Secretary's Brother-in-Law, and Giovanni Impou, a Catalan. He like-
wife caufed the Houfes of the Prifoners to be plunder'd, both in Naples and in 
Sarno; and becaufe the Fa& was detefted by every body, who fpoke of it with 
Horror, he would not order them to be put to Death of himfelf, but appointed 
a Jun&o of four Judges, who were to try them, and, according to the Rigour 
cf the Laws, found them guilty of Felony and High-Treafon. The Judges hay-
ing try'd the Barons, and our Laws requiring, that at pronouncing the Sentence 
fome of their Peers muff be prefent, four Barons were pitch'd upon, to wit, 
Giacomo Caracciola Count of Burgenza, Lord High Chancellor, Guglielmo Sanfe-
verino Count of Capaccia, Reflaino Cantelmo Count of Popoli, and Scipione Fan-
done Count of renairo. The Sentence was pronounced by the Delegates, who, 
with the Peers, having again met in the great Hall of Cafiel Nuovo, fitting on the 
Bench with the Regent of the High Court of the Vicariate, caufed the Sentence 
to be readoand publiih'd in Prefence of the four Criminals, to wit, the Secretary 
and his Sons, and the Count of Sarno, who were condemn'd to hole all their Ho-
sours, Titles, Dignities, Offices, Knight-hoods, Counties, Nobility, and their 
Heads; and their Eftates were forfeited to the King. The King had no mind to 
have them all die in one Day : He firft caufed the Secretary's Sons to be beheaded 
on a Scaffold in the Market-place; fome Months after, on the eleventh of May 
487. in order to have them feen from the City, calling a prodigious high Scaf-
fold to be ere&ed within the Gate of Callel Nuovo, the Secretary and the 
Count- were beheaded. 

THE sentence having been thus put in execution, on the tenth of ORober fol-
lowing tht King caufed to be imprifon'd the Princes of 4ltamura and Bifignano, 
the pucks of Met and Nardo, the Counts of Morton, Lauria, Melito, and Noja, 
and many Knights; and being fpurr'd on by the Duke of Calabria, at different  
Times, and in different Manners, he caufed them all to be put privately to Death; 
betides, in order to complete the Tragedy, Marino Marzano, who had been twenty 
five Years in Prifon, was alto difpatch'd and, that the People might think they 
were full alive, the King continued for a long time to fend their Provifions to 
the Prilons, but fhortly after, a Gold-chain, which the Prince of Bifignano ufed 
to wear about his Neck, being found in the Cuflody of the Hangman, it was 
believ'd that they had been firangled, put in Sacks, and thrown into the Sea. 
Their Wives and Children were foon after feiz'd, and all their Eflates confifcated, 
under Pretence, that they intended to make their Efcape, in order to ftir up a 
new War. Only Bandella Gaetana Princefs of Bilignano, a Lady not only by 
Origin, but by her Virtue, a Roman, having embark'd privately in a fmall Vefrel, 
fled with her Children, and arriving at T'erracinal  the carried them to the Lands 
belonging to the Colonni, near Relations of the Sanfeverini ; whence it came, 
that Ferdinand's Progeny being extin&, in the Time of Ferdinand the Catholick, 
they recover'd their paternal Eftates. 

SO cruel and terrible a Tragedy ftruck the whole World with Horror, whence 
Ferdinand , and efpecially his Son illphonfus, got the Chargter of Cruel Ty-
rants. The Writers of thefe times, particularly the French, abhorr'd them, and 
Philip de Comines, Lord of Zrgenton, a cotemporary Writer 2, gives them the 
Chara&er of Impious and Inhuman. But Ferdinand took Care to defend his Re-
putation in the Opinion of the World, and to purge himfelf of the Cruelty laid 
to his Charge. He caufed the Trials of the Secretary and the Count of Sarno 
to be printed, fome Copies of which are Bill extant; and he not only caufed the 
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Trials of the other Barons to be printed, but fent them over all Italy, and even 
into England, thereby to quiet the Minds of Princes. He likewife juftify'd him- 
felf by Letters directed to all the Chriftian Power telling them, that he had itu-i  1

.1 
 

prifon'd the Barons, not with a Defign to put em to Death, but only to fe- 
cure himfelf againft them, becaufe they were attempting Innovations. But all 
thefe Vindications avail'd him nothing, efpeciallyswith the King of Spain, with 
whom he took more Pains to excufe himfelf, than to all the r ft. 

AT this Time john King of 4ragon, Ferdinand's Uncle, 	s dead, and Ferdi- 
nand, his Son, had fucceeded him in that Kingdom, wh married Elizabeth 
Princefs of Callik, Sifter to Henry King of CaJlile, to whom the afterwards fuc-
ceeded. King Ferdinand, who was call'd the Catholick, and ho, by Right of 
his Wife, had united the Kingdom of Caflile to his own Crown, having under-
Rood that the Treaty, of which he was Guarantee, had been infring'd, began to 
complain of Ferdinand, and under that Pretence to think of conquering the King-
dom of Naples. King Ferdinand, whom this very much concern'd, hearing that 
the Catholick King was highly offended, fent Giovanni Nauclerio immediately to 
Spain to excufe himfelf to that King, that he could not do otherwife, becaut 
thofe reftlefs Barons had begun to hatch a new Confpiracy againft him, and that 
the Prince of Salerno, in concert with the Barons that had remain'd in the.King-
dom, having fled to Rome, was contriving a new Enterprize. And finding that 
the Catholick King was not fatisfy'd with thefe Excufes, in order the better to 
fecure himfelf, by the Means of the Queen his Wife, who was his Catholick 
Majefty's Sifter, he propofed a Marriage between the Prince of Capua, the Duke 
of Calabria's eldeft Son, and one of the Daughters of the Paid Catholick King; 
but it was the Opinion of many, that Queen Elizabeth, the Wife of /he Catho-
lick King, would not content to the Paid Marriage, becaufe the wastfien wholly 
bent upon the Conqueft of this Kingdom: But for all that, the deftin'd Time fit 
the Ruin of King Ferdinand's Houle being not as yet come, the Ifland of Sar-
dinia having revolted at this very Juneture of .Affairs, and the Moors of Granada 
having begun to difturb the Kingdoms of Cafitle, the Matter was dropp'd for this 
Time. 
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CHAP. II. 
The Death of Ferdinand I. of Aragon : The Laws be left us; 

and the Reviving of Learning and DifCipline, which flourifh' d 
among us in his Reign, and in thole of his Aragonian Suc-
ceffors. 

I N G Ferdinand having dertroy'd his Enemies, and inrich'd himfelf by 
the Ruin of fo many great Families,whereby he had got a vaft Treafure, 
during the other fix Years that he liv'd, continued to reign in the 
greateft Peace and Tranquillity imaginable; and the Affairs of the City 
and Kingdom were brought to a peaceable and fettled State. In order 
to fix himfelf in a more fecure and idling Qgiet, he began to entertain 

in his Service the belt Military Officers of that Time, the chief of which were 
Virginia, Gio. Giacomo 7"rivulfio, Profpero and Fabrizia Colonni, the Count of Piti-
gliano, and others ; and he let about fortifying a-new the Fortreffes of the City 
and Kingdom, and to provide them with fufficient Garrifons, and by his own 
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Prudence, and the Valour of the Duke of Calabria, he hoped to have no Reafon 
to fear either the King of Spar, or the King of France. For which end, in 
concert with Lorenzo di Medic', he was likewile careful in preferving the Peace 
of all Italy; and though at this Time he was flrongly follicited by the Duke of 
Calibrict, who bore it very inpatiently, that John Galeazzo Sforza, Duke of 
Milan, now twenty Years of Age, having only the bare Title of Duke, fhould be 
kept under and op efs'd by Lewis Sforza, his Uncle, who, above ten Years ago, 
having taken upon him to be his Guardian, and under that Colour, by degrees, 
reduced under his o n Power the FortrefTes, the Troops, the Treafiire, and all the 
Revenues of the 	ate, continued to govern, not as a Tutor or Guardian, but 
by thp Title of Duke of Milan, with all the Enfigns and A&ions of a Prince ; 
yet Ferdinand having the prefent Advantage more at Heart, than his Son's Indig-
nation, though juft, was unwilling to raife any Diflurbance in Italy; or, as Fran-
cefco Gaicciardiniz wifely obferves, having a few Years ago, to his great Danger, 
experienced the Hatred his Barons and People bore him, and fenfibie of the Af-
fe&ion, which many of his Subje&s, mindful of what had pall, had for the Name 
of the Houle of France : He was afraid, that Difturbance in Italy might afford 
an Occafion of attacking his Kingdom ; or, that he knew his Union with the 
other States, and efpecially Milan and Florence was necciEtry, in order to counter-
balance the Power of the Venetians, then formidable to all Italy ; and in this 
Tranquillity he liv'd for fome Years. 

BUT the Death of Lorenzo de' Medici, which happen'd in the Month of April 
149z, and a few Months after was follow'd by that of Pope Innocent VIII. chang'd 
the Face of Affairs, and afforded many Oceafions for the future Calamity of Italy 
and our Mngdom ; for Innocent being fucceeded by Roderigo Borgia, who took 
the Name of Alexander VI. and Lorenzo by Pietro de' Medici: And a bitter and 
irreconcilable Quarrel happening betwixt Pietro, who continued the fame Alliance 
with King Ferdinand, and Lewis Sforza, thence proceeded the Invitation made by 
Lewis to Charles VIII. King of France to undertake the Conqueft of the King-
dom, and the other Calamities and Diforders, which (hall be the Subje& of the 
following Book. 

KIN1C41G Ferdinand, who to the Year 1493. by his Prudence and Advice had en-
deavour'd to maintain the Quiet, not only of the Kingdom, but of Italy, hearing 
of the M9tions and great Preparations for War, which were making in France, 
did not fegle& to ufe his utmoft Efforts, both with Lewis and King Charles him-
fell trdirert them from the Undertaking; but the King of France (hewing a great 
Averfion to an*Accommodation with Ferdinand, and having order'd his Ambaffa-
dors immediately CO depart the Kingdom of France: In an Inflant every Body was 
(Truck with the Terror of a new and cruel War. And in the mean Time Ferdi-
nand, by being obliged to prepare for refilling fo powerful an Enemy, fatiguing 
himfelf more than ordinary in reviewing the Army, which he was getting ready, 
was taken ill with a Rheum, which being follow'd by a Fever, on the twenty 
fifth of January 104. the fourteenth Day of his Inners, he died in Naples, more 
opprefs'd with the Difiemper of the Mind, than with Age. A Death both very 
fatal and lamentable, and which drew on, not only the Ruin of his own Progeny, 
and of the Kingdom, but fill'd all Italy with numberlefs Miferies and Calamities ; 
for his Prudence and known Ability were fuch, that it was firmly believed, had 
he liv'd longer, he would have found Means for preventing the French from enter-
ing Italy, and to fatisfy Lewis Sforza would have fuffer'd any Inconveniency or 
Indignity whatfoever, to draw him off from the Intereft of the French, whom he 
invited to conquer the Kingdom. 

BY his Prudence he had brought the kingdom to a greater Pitch of Grandeur 
than, perhaps, any of the Kings, his Predeceffors, had been polrefs'd of. Betides the 
good Military Difcipline, he provided it with provident and prudent Laws, which 
are (till in force, and the molt improv'd of all the other Laws, left us by the An-
jouvian Kings, his Predeceffors, and by which our Tribunals are 11111 guided. He 
reftored the Univerfity of Naples, whence it produced fo many bright Men in all 
Sciences, fo that among the Privileges and Favours, of which the Neapolitans 
fought the Confirmation from the Great Captain, one was, that, after the Example 
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of Ferdinand, his Catholick Majefty would be pleafed to countenance this Uni-
verfity I. He alto had it much at Heart, that i his Reign Learning and good 
Difcipline might be reflor'd and recover their forlier Value and Reputation, and 
that the Kingdom might flourifh, and not only be provided with famous Lawyers, 
but Men renown'd for all forts of Learning ; thai the Jurifprudence, which for 
almoft a whole Century had been profefs'd but by few, and declining, might,  be 
reftored, and appear with greater Splendor by fo many cel rated Writers, as 
thined in his Reign : That the Laws of the Pandeds and Co e might be more 
made ufe of, and the Roman Jurifprudence with the utmoft ire irnbraced and 
recommended, whence the Longobard Laws came to be forgot n with us : That 
the Kingdom might be more improv'd, and Ignorance not prevail fo much, either 
in our Schools or Authors. 

Capitoli del Gran. Capitano. 

SE CT. I. 

Learning reflored in Naples. 

THE refloring of Learning ought not folely to be attributed to this *Prince, 
but chiefly to the Ruin of Conflantinople. That City having fallen under the 

Dominion of Mahomet II. the firft Emperor of the nrks, and the Entpire of the 
Eaft having been invaded by thefe Barbarians, Enemies to Learning ; manz 
learned Men, who liv'd in Greece and Conflantinople, in order to fhun Slavery, re-
tired with their Books to Italy, and many of them to our Kingdom, as neareft 
them. Betides many, whole Names are now obfcure, there came hither Emanuel 
Crifolora, Marion,. Conflantine Lafcari, a Confiantinopolitan, who was invited by 
Ferdinand to be Profeffor in the Greek Language in the Univerfity of Naples / 2  
Trapezuntius, Gaza, ifrgiropolus, Fletontes, Phiklpbus, and many others, .Arhofe 
Encomiums arc accurately written by Jovius. 

BEFORE this time, as may be Peen in the preceding Books of this Hiftory, 
the liberal Arts were taught in the Univerfities of Italy, but with litrje Purity 
and Exaanefs, nor was the Study of Human Learning much minded ; and trough 
Pctrarca and Boccaccio, in the preceding Century, had reviv'd that Study, yet it 
had not been as yet much improv'd. 

ALTHOUGH the Jurifprudence was taught in the Univerfities of Italy and in ours 
from the Books of Juflinian, and many Profeffors were at great Pains about them, 
fome in Writing Comments upon the Laws therein contain'd, fome in glofling 
upon them, and others explaining them after a different Manner; yet teeing the 
Ignorance of Latin and the Roman Hiftory, hinder'd them from rightly under-
itanding the Texts, they all had recourfe to the Abridgments and Gloffes of 
fuch, as they thought had underftood them belt; and thofe, who had not the 
Help of other Books, did nothing but explain one Place of the Digefts, by the 
Help of another, comparing them together in the belt Manner they were able, 
in which 4ccurfius fucceeded wonderfully upon the Pandeds. The Defei5ts of fuch 
Matters eafily led the Scholars into Errors; and fome abufing their Credulity, inter-
fperfed in their Gloffes ridiculous Etymologies and extravagant Follies, as, among 
the reft, ilccurfius and the Gloffators of the Digefts did in many Places*. 

EITHER becaufe they did not comprehend, that the Laws cannot be put in 
Pra5tice, if they are not underilood, or becaufe they defpair'd of conceiving them 
better, their greateft Study was to reduce them into Practice in deciding Contro-
verfies by the Confequences, which they deduced from the Texts. When after-
wards they had a Mind to apply the Roman Law, fo ill underflood, and fo widely 
different from our Cuftoms and Intlitutes, to our Affairs, and at the fame time to 
prcferve our own Wages, which it was impoffible to alter, the Rules of Juflice 
became much more uncertain than before, and they involv'd themfelves into Dif- 
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putes about the Confequences, which they deduced from the Texts. By which Means 
the whole Jurifprudence was reduced to School Difputes, and the Opinions of the 
Doctors, who, not having fufliciently dived into the Principles of the Morality, 
and natural Equity of the Roman Laws, which, they imagined, could eafily be 
apprehended, often minded their own particular Interefts, or were wedded to their 
ill-conceived and obflinate Opinions. Thofe, who had Juflice at Heart, knew no 
other Means, wher by to procure it, but the particular Remedies against Injuitice 
which made them contrive fo many Claufcs for Contrasts, and fo many Forma-
lities for the Judges 

IN the fame ve y Centuries it did not happen fo in Greece and Conliantinople, 
either with refpe& o human Learning, and the liberal Arts, or the Jurifprudence; 
and as for human Learning, the Schools were very well preferved in Greece, and 
the Commentary alone of Euflathius upon Homer demonftrates, that even to the 
latter Ages there were an infinite Number of Books, and Men of great Learning 
remaining there. As to the Jurifprudence, the Body of the Laws and Canons, 
colleded by Leunclavius and Marquardus Freerus, fhew, that it was preferved entire 
in Confiantinople till the Ruin of that City. The Works of the Greek Lawyers, 
who flourifh'd in the latter Ages alfo demonftrate the fame: The Works of Mi-
chael :Ittaliota, who flouriih'd in tom of Michael Pfellus, who liv'd about the 
fame Time; of Conflantinus firmenopolus, who flourifh'd in 1143; of yintioebus 
Balfamon, of Yolephus 2"enedos, of Euflathius Anteceffisr, and other Greek Gloffators, 
recorded by 7oannes Doviat I, Leunclavius and A'iarquardus Freerus, who wrote a 
Chronology of them, from the Death of uJlinian to the Lofs of Conflantinople 2 2  
likewife prove it. 

CONSIWN77NOPLE, therefore, having fallen, and Greece being fubdued by 
thole infidels, in the Middle of this fifteenth Century a Multitude of learned Men ' 

—rippear'd all of a fudden in there Lreflern Parts. But they came firft to Italy: She 
has the Glory of having been the firft Encourager of Learning : France had it from 
Italy, then from Hand to Hand it was convey'd to the other Countries of Europe. 

THESE learned Men, who, with their Books, took flick 	 induced. 
others 	

in Italy, nduced 
others to Rudy the Belles Lettres : There, with incredible Anxiety, apply'd them-
felvetero the Reading of all the Books of the Antients they could find, and to write 
in Latin with greater Purity ; and their being no want of Matters for teaching 
them the Greek, they fet about to learn it, and, in order to make the greater Pro-
ficiency,. as well in the one as the other Language, they began to tranflate the 
Greek" Authors, of which they had great Plenty, into Latin. The Art of Print-
ing, as we have frid, having been found out at this very Time, was of great Ad-
vantage to them, in having Books both at an ealy Rate, and very corre&. Many 
likewife with great Care employ'd themfelves in making excellent Editions of all 
the good Authors from the belt Manufcripts, fearching out the molt ancient, and 
colle&ing many of them together. Others compiled molt correct Dielionaries 
and Grammars, and wrote Commentaries upon difficult Authors, and fuch Trea-
tiles as ferv'd for underfianding them, fuch as their Fables, Religion, Government 
and Art of War. And in the following Times, for Things were not brought to 
Perfe6tion all at once, thefe Studies were fo much improv'd, that the molt minute 
Particulars of their Cultoms, Apparel, Diet, and Diverfions, were pry'd into, in-
fomuch that they had the defined Effe&, after fo long an Interval of Time, in 
making all the antient Greek and Latin Books, that are remaining, to be underftood. 
But feeing it is a difficult Matter for Men to confine themfelves to a just Medium, 
tome were found afterwards to dwell too much upon there Studies; which are only 
Implements for the more ferious Studies; for there were many curious Men, who 
fpcnt their Lives in ftudying the Latin and Greek, and in reading all the Authors 
only for the Sake of the Languages, or for underitanding the Authors theinfelves, 
and explaining the moil difficult Paffages of them, without going further, or 
making any other good Ufe of them. Among there there were Come, who con-
fin'd themfelves to the Mythology and Antiquities only : Others made it their Bu-
finefs to fearch into Infcriptions, Medals, and whatever ferved to illuftrate Authors, 
confining themfelves intirely to the l'lealure they had in thefe Curiofities. 

SOME others going further, studied the Rules of the liberal Sciences, fuch as 
of Eloquence, and Poetry, without ever praaifing them, whence it comes, that 

Doviat. Hill. Jur. Civ. 	 2  Struv. Hill. Jur. Grxci, cap. 4. $. q. 	
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we have fo many modern Trcatifes of Poetry and Rhetorick, though there have 
been very few good Poets and Orators; and fo many political Treatiks, written by 
private Men, who never were imploy'd in the Affairs of State. 

IN fine, the poring upon the antient Books produced fuch an implicit Faith ill 
many, that they chofe rather to follow the Mitlakes contain'd in them, than to 
prefume to dive into the bottom of them. Thus it was believed, that Nature was 
fuch, as the is defcribcd by Pliny, and that the could not aca but according to 
the Principles of Afriflotle. But what was worft of all, fome a mir'd the Morality 
of them too much, without minding how far it comes thort of he Religion which 
they had been taught from their Childhood : Others, though f w in Number, run 
into the contrary Excels, affecting to contradict the Antients, and to be of quite 
different Sentiments from them. 

BUT among thole, who admired the Antients, the moft common Failing was 
the wretched Imitation. They believ'd, that in Order to write as the Antients 
had done, they mutt do it in their Language, without confidering that the Romans 
wrote in Latin, not in Greek ; and that the Greeks wrote in Greek, not in the 
Egyptian or Syrian Languages. Whence it came, that the Tiffcan Language, which 
by Petrarca, .Boccaccio, and fome others, was brought into fo great Repute on the 
fourteenth Century, funk in this fifteenth Century, becaufe all the learned Men of 
Italy defpifed it as the Language of the Vulgar ; infomuch, that if Pietro Bembo, 
and the other Men of Learning who follow'd his Example, had not put a flop to 
it, and both by Example and Rcafon demonflrated, that all Subje6ts whatfoever 
could be written upon, as well in the one Language as the other, it had been quite 
ruin'd ; but in thefe Times the learned Men defpifed it, and were attached to 
the Latin, and fome likewife to the Greek, writing their Compofitions in Verle or 
Profe in Latin, at the Hazard of not being underitood by any. 

THEREFORE in this Century Learning began to be reflor'd among us, which 
being countenanced by King Ferdinand, likewife a learned Prince, it made no fmall 
Progrefs in his Reign. filphonfus, his Father, as we have laid, having entertain'd 
fome learned Mcn at his Court, Laurentius Valla, .A'ntonius Panormitanus,  and fome 
others, who perfuaded this Prince to prote& them : Difcover'd to him the Beauty, 
the Gravity, and the Excellency of the Roman Hiftory : They put him lb-Much 
in conceit with the Books of Livy, that they were his conftant Study; and they 
got him to educate his Son Ferdinand, whom he had appointed to be his Sue-
ceffor in the Kingdom of Naples, not only in the Exercife of Arms, 60.  ol„Let-
ters. For which end .dlph9nfils provided him with good Mailers, for befides Car-
dinal Borgia, Bifhop of Valencia, who was afterwards Pope, named Calliflus 
Falla and Panormitan, famous all over the World, he had likewife Paris de Pato, 
and Gabriel Altilio, a famous Poet of there Times, and a great Mailer of the Latin 
Tongue, who was afterwards made Bifhop of Policafiro, of whom hereafter. 

THIS Prince having been brought up amongft learn'd Men, he became not 
only a Lover of them, but moft learned himfelf. We have Rill Come moft elegant 
Letters and Orations written by Ferdinand, which difcover the good Ta.fle he had 
of the Belles Lettres: Of whom, as well as of King Robert, it may be faid, that 
the Mufes were cherifli'd, and exercifed at the fame Time. Thefe Letters and 
Orations were printed in 1)-86. and the Book is intitled. Regis Ferdinandi, & 
aliorum 	Orations utriufgue 	&c 2. 

HE did by his own Sons, as his Father had done by him : Excepting _tilt honfiis 
Duke of Calabria, who, being born and brought up among Arms, of a fierce and 
warlike Difpofition, had not the leaft Inclination to Learning: Frederick and all 
his other Sons apply'd their Minds to the Belles Lettres : Frederick, the fecond, 
and D. John, the fourth Son, were molt learn'd, inromuch that the Father defign'd 
D. John for the Church, and he was made a Cardinal by Pope Sixtus IV. by the 
Name of Cardinal of _dragon. 

HIS Secretaries, and the Officers of .his Chancery, were all Men of Learning : 
'4utonello Petrucci, his &ft Secretary, was a Scholar of Laurentius Valla, who 
taught him the Purity of the Latin Tongue, and the Belles Lettres, and he be-
came a learned Man, and skill'd in many Sciences. Joannes Pontanus, his fecond 
Secretary, who, after the Death of Panormitan, pofrefs'd his Place, was celebrated 
all over the World for his Knowledge both of the Sciences and the Latin Tongue. 

V. Pallavic, Arts deli? Stile. 	 7- Toppi Biblioth, lit. F. 
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Whence we obferve, that the Statutes and Edits of Ferdinand I. particularly thole 
of the Year 1477, of which more hereafter, being penn'd by thefe two molt polite 
Writers, are couch'd in pure and elegant Latin, which cannot be faid of the Sta-
tutes of our other Kings. Whence likewire we find, that the Chancery of our 
flragonian Kings not making ufe of any other Language, but of the Latin and Ita-
lian, the Charters and other Writs, that came from that Office in Latin, are ex-
ceeding polite, and, on the contrary, thofe in Italian (becaule it was a defpifcd 
Language) tare unp hfh'd and ruftick. 

BESIDES thof learned Men of his Chancery, we have already taken Notice, 
that he invited the bleft Profeffors of thole Times to the Univerfity of Naples ; 
and, as an evident 	oof of this, we read in a Letter of his, printed by T'oppi z, 
dire6ted in tor, t Conflantine Lafcari of Conilantinople, wherein, moved by the 
Fame of fo learned a Man, he invites him to be Profeffor of Greek in the Uni-
verfity of Naples, and promiles him a handfome Salary : Dtcrevimus vos ad Lee- 
turam Grecorum iluelorum, Poetarum fcilicet, 	Oratorum in hac Urbe Neapolis ad 
publice legendum pneficere, freti moribus vefiris, & literis etiam confili, per vos Grx-
carum Literarum Dotirina, ad frugem aliquam nofirorum dileaiffimoram Studentium in-
genia perventura. 

Idem tom. 3. pg. 307. de Orig. Trill. 

CHAP. III. 
Of 'the  learned Men, who flourilh'd in the Time of Ferdinand I. 

and of the other Aragonian Kings, his Sascceffors. 
4111110. 

6 R the Reafons abovementioned, Men, famous for Learning and 
Knowledge, flourished among us in the Reign of Ferdinand till 
that of Frederick, the Taft King of his Progeny. As in thole times 
Rome, and the other Cities of Italy, boafled of a Pico Mirandola, 
Marfilio Ficino, Bartolommeo Platina, Rafael Volterranno, Ermolao 
Barbaro, the Politiani, Urfini, and many others x : So Naples valued 

herfelf upon her own learned Men, who for Number and Erudition were not in-
ferior to thole. 

BESIDES Panormitan 2  , and the others above mentioned, the had Gabriele 
a very famous Poet, and a great Matter of the Latin Tongue. He was born 

in Bafilicata, and, on account of his Fame, was, as we have laid, made by Al-
pbonfus one of Ferdinand, his Son's, Preceptors: As well as Pontanus, he was im-
ploy'din the Affairs of State, which were tranla&ed with Pope Innocent VIII. in 
Rome, and elfewhere. Pontanus, his Cotemporary, had a vaft Regard for him, 
dedicating to him his Book, De Magnifisentia, wherein he extols him to the Sky: 
And when he died, he compofed a molt elegant Epitaph upon him, which we 
find in the &ft Book of his monumental Infcriptions. Sannazaro, no leis than Pon-
tius, was a great Admirer of his Poetry, and in the firft Book of his Epigrams, 
we read one: De Natali 4ltilij Vatis, and in his Elegies he does not fail to corn-
mend him for his learned Poems. Many other renown'd Writers make honourable 
mention of this famous 'Poet, as may be feen in T'opp: and Nicodemo 3  . We f ill 

1  V. Ginvio negli Elogi. 	del TTIpPpi.i in Btbl. Nicod. nel Del Panorm, V. Nirod, oeile adJiz. alla Bibliot. 	,  
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have his Latin Poems, the Epitbalamium, fome Elegies and Epigrams, which were 
collead by Rufcelli, Giovanni Matte° Tofcano, and others. 

AT the fitne time flourifh'd "Intonio Campano, born in Cavelli, a Village near 
Capua, of mean Parents. His bright Parts gain'd him great Efteem with Pope 
Pius If. by whom he was made Bifhop of Teramo in ilbruzzo. He was a famous 
Orator, Hiftorian, and Poet, and though he had notftudied the Greek Learning, 
he was a perfeEt Mafia of the Latin. He left us many Works : The Hiliory 
of Uibino. The Life of Braccio. Latin Epillles &c. of which iVicodemo 
has made a long Catalogue. He dedicated foine of thefe 	orks to iflphon- 
As Duke of Calabria, with whom he was in great Favour. He was very much 
elleem'd by his Cotemporaries, and other Writers of the fo lowing Times, for 
which fee Nicoderno. He died, according to Volterano 2  in Ter mo, about the Year 
i.4.77. before he was full forty Years of Age, Poyfevin and roppi have recorded his 
Epitaph, which may be feen in their Works. 

ANGELO Catone, his Cotemporary, a famous Philofopher, and Phyfician to 
King Ferdinand I. was no lefs celebrated. He was born in Supino in the County 
of .1/0/ifi : On account of his Learning the Neapolitans receiv'd him into their 
City with great Refpeet, and had a vaft value for him; and King Ferdinand, be-
fides his having made him his Phyfician, invited him to teach Philofophy and 
Aflrology in the Univerfity of Naples, where he profefs'd there Sciences many 
Years. He correeted the Book of the Syftem of Phyfick, which Matteo Salva-
tico of Salerno had compofed, and dedicated to King Robert : He enlarged it, and 
in 473. culled it to be printed by that German, who a little before had brought 
the Art of Printing to Naples, and it was one of the &ft Books that wereprinted 
in this City 3 . He dedicated it to King Ferdinand, wherein he direEts an Oration to 
him, crying up the Mildnefs of the Air, and the Beauty of the Kingdom, and 
whatever is found rare in it. There were other two of the fame Name, one of 
Benevento, who was a great Favourite of King Charles VIII. of France, who, for' 
his Learning, made him Archbifhop of Vienna : The other was of?  nranto, a 
Phyfician, and Almoner to Lewis XI. King of France, at whore defire he wrote 
Commentaries upon Philip de Comines's Hiftory of the Affairs of France. 

THERE was alfo Pontanus, a famous Poet, Hiftorian, Orator, and Philo-
fopher, as his Works, no lefs known, than celebrated, demonftrate. He warbora 
in Cerreto in Umbria, or, according to fome 'Writers, in Spelle, from whence, his 
Father having been kill'd, he came to Naples when a Youth : And Panormitan find-
ing him to be a young Man of a fine Genius, incouraged him, and prooured him 
an Employment in King Ferdinand's Court : He gave fuch evident Proofs'o'f his 
rare Endowments, that Panormitan got the King to appoint him to be Preceptor 
and Secretary to the Duke of Calabria, his Son. He grew into fo great Favour 
with Ferdinand, that when Panormitan died, he fucceeded as fecond Secretary to 
his Majefty. He was afterwards made a Citizen of Naples, and by Ferdinand 
created Prefident of the Royal Chamber, and the Lieutenant to the Lord High 
Chamberlain'''. He was employ'd in the molt ferious and weighty Affairs of State, 
and by his Means, as we have faid, the Peace was concluded with Pope Innocent. 

Porzio fays T , that Pontanus, by Induftry and Diligence, having brought 
about that Peace, was in hopes, upon the Fall of yintonello Petrucci, to have Luc-
cceded in his Place and Authority, uniting to the good Offices of the Duke of 
Calabria, which he expe&ed he would have done him with his Father ; but the 
Duke, who was no Friend to Learning, nor grateful for Favours receiv'd, did him 
no Service with his Father, as he ought, and could have done ; at which the am-
bitious old Man being provoked, compofed the Dialogue of Ingratitude, wherein 
introducing an Afs delicately fed by his Mgter, in return kicks at him. Neverthe-
leis, after King Ferdinand'sDeath,Alphonfus fhew'd him great RefpeCt, and did him 
great Honour ; for in the magnificent Palace, which he built near Ca_fiello Ca-
puano, among the other coftly and noble Furniture, and a famous Library, he caufed 
Pentanus's Statue in Brafs to be erected 6, which 4/phonfift, not without Encomiums, 
fhew'd to thofe,' who came to fee the Riches of that Edifice. 

Nicodem. Addiz. ad Biblioth. Toppi. 
Volteran. lib. zt, del'Antropologia. 

, Toppi in Bibl. 
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BY reafon of his having been fo highly exalted by there two Kings, he was 

very much found fault with, when Charles VIII. of France, having made his 
publick Entry into Naples, being refolv'd, before he return'd, to receive folemnly 
in the Cathedral Church, according to the Cuftom of the Kings of Naples, the 
Royal Enfigns and Honours, and the Oath ufually taken to new Kings: Upon this 
Solemnity Pontanus making a Speech in Name of the People, it teems, that either 
to perform the Part of a true Orator, or to curry Favour with the French, he in-
larged too•much u on defaming there Kings, to whom he had been fo much be-
holden. So that uicciardini took occafion to fay of him, that fometimes 'tis 
hard to find himfel obferving that Moderation, and thole Precepts, which, with 
fo much Erudition writing of the moral Virtues, and difcovering his univerfal 
Knowledge in all fokts or Learning, he had taught all Men. 

HOW remarkable and famous the Works were, which this Writer left us, 
both in Prole and Verfe, is well known to all the World ; and how many Corn-
menders they had, both of our own Countrymen and Foreigners, may be feen in 
VO.111115 2, and Nicodenio 3 5  who treat at large of this Author and his Works. 

IT was unjuftly laid to his Charge, that having found in the Library of Monte 
Coffin°, which, as we have told in the preceding Books of this Hiftory, was in-
rich'd with many antient Volumes by the Abbot .Defiderius, fome Works of 
Cicero,The publifh'd them for his own ; but for that fee roffius and Scootkius. 

TO Pontanus is owing that Glory, which Naples acquir'd by the fo famous 
Academy he inftituted there, into which many of the Nobility of our Seggi, 
and of the molt learned Men of thole Times strove who should be firft ad-
mitted.' 

OF the Seggio of Nido, Trojano Cavaniglia, Count of rroja and Montella: Ferdi- 
nand° d'ilvtolos Marquis of Pefcara : Belifario Acquaviva Duke of Nardo: Andrea 
Matte° Duke of .dtri: And Giovanni di Sangro. 

'"OF the Seggio of Capuana, Cardinal Girolamo Seripando, though fome fay, that 
this Family belong'd to the Seggio of Nido : Girolamo Carbone : And 2riflano 
Carracciolo. 

OF the Seggio of Montagua, Francefco Puderico. Of the Seggio of Porto, Pietro 
Jacopo Gianuario, and Alphonfo his Son. Of the Seggio of Portanova, Alexander ab 
dilexandro and Sannazaro. 

OF Neapolitans not belonging to the Seggi, Antonio Carlone Lord of 4life: Gio-
vanni Elia, and many more. 

OF Natives of the Kingdom, Gabriele Altilio of Lucania, Bifhop of Policafiro: 
AntonrGalateo of Lecce : and Giovanni Elifeo of iinfratta in Puglia. 

OF Foreigners; Lodovico Montalto of Syracufa, Secretary to Charles V. Pietro 
Gravina of Catania, a Canon of Naples : M. ./Intonio Flaminio, a Sicilian : Egidio, 
Cardinal of Viterbo: Bartolommeo Scala of Florence: Bafilio Zanchi of Lucca: Car- 
dinal Sodaleto of Modena : Giovanni Cotta of Verona : Matteo Albino : Cardinal 
Bembo and M. Antonio Michell, Venetians : John Peter Valerian of Bellefme in France: 
Nicholas Grudie of Roan: Jacob Latom of Flanders : Juan Pardo, a Philofopher, 
of Aragon: Michael Mareellus of Conflantinople, and many other famous learned Men, 
of whom Pontanus, as the Founder, was Head. According to the Cullom of the 
Members of the Academy of Rome of changing their Names (whereby Poggio and 
Bartolommeo Platina fuffer'd fo much) thefe likewife changed their Names; fo 
that Pontanus took the Name of Jovianus, Sannazaro that of .dilius Sincerus, and 
fo of the re ft, 

PONTleiNFS, well advanced in Years, died in the City of Naples in tro3, 
and was buried in S. John's Chapel, which he had caufed to be built near the 
Church of S. Maria Maggiore, where the .Infcription is to be feen, which he him-
felf had made. 

IN the Reigns of Ferdinand, 41phonfus, and Frederick, there likewife flouriffi'd 
many other famous learned Men, fuch as the renown'd Michele Riccio, both an able 
Lawyer and a profound Hiftorian 4 . He, though originally come from Callel a 
Mare di Stabia, was a Neapolitan Gentleman of the Seggio of Nido, and shined 
not only at the Bar, but in the Chair, having been a molt grave Lawyer and emi- 

Guicc. lib. z. Hilt. Ital. 
Vol. Hiftoric. Vitinis, cap. 607. & 608. 
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nent Advocate in our Supreme Tribunals. King Ferdinand made him chief Pro-
feffor of Law in the Univerfity of Naples, and his own Counfellor. Afterwards 
when Charles VIII. came to Naples, and made himfelf Mailer of the Kingdom, 
he fided with him, who in 149r, made him Advocate Fifcal of the Royal Patri-
mony. But the French being driven out, and Ferdinand II. reflor'd, Riccia 
was much kept under, till the Kingdom being. again fubje&ed to the Freigh, 
under Lewis XI I. King of France, he was railed to the &it Honours by that King'. 
In 'pi. he was by Lewis created Vice-Protonotary of the 'ngdom,"and Prefi-
dent of the facred Council of S. Clara, and, with his Pofterit incorporated into 
the Seggio of Nido. He afterwards made him Counfellor o the High Council 
and Parliament of Burgundy, a Senator of Milan, and Prefidert of Provence. He 
grew into fo great Favour with that Prince, that he was in3ploy'd in the molt 
weighty Affairs of State, for there having a Difpute arifen between the Catholick 
King and King Lewis upon the Divilion of the Kingdom, about the Province of 
Gapitanata, he alledged many Things in Favour of Lewis 2 , defending his Right 
with fuch Vigour and Vehemence, that Zuritag gave him the Chara&er of a very 
arrogant Man. But the French being at laft driven out of the Kingdom by Fer-
dinand the Catholick, Michele refolved to flick to Lewis, and abandoning all his 
Goods and Family, he went to live in France, where he was kindly received by 
the King, and honour'd with the higheft Employments. From whence, in r fo3, 
he tent him Ambaffador to Rome to congratulate Julius II. who had been 
then railed to the Papacy, where he remained for tome Years, in which he 
treated with Julius about recovering the Kingdom of Naples for Lewis; but tho' 
the Circumftances of thofe Times render'd all thofe Negotiations fruitlefs, yet the 
King order'd him to continue in Rome, where, having abundance of fpare Time from 
Bufincfs, he wrote his Hiftory. He afterwards return'd to France, frome 

 whence, in 
tioG, the King fent him Ambafrador to Genoa, and in t co8. to Florence 4. Ac

, 
 

laft, after having been imploy'd by that King in the molt important Affairs of his 
Crown, he died in Paris in 1515.. not without Sufpicion of Poifon. To his 
Knowledge of the Belles Lettres was added a profound Skill in other Learning, 
and cfpecially in the Jurifprudence, in which he was fo eminent, that Janus Par-
rafius did not flick to put him upon a Level with the Sulpitii, the Pomponii, the 
Pauli, and the Scavo/i. He was eloquent, and wrote his Hiftory with rib lefs 
Gravity than Judgment : His Style, according to the Opinion of Parrafius was 
clear, pure and elaborate, nor did his Brevity occafion Obicurity. He wrote De 
Regibus Francorum, Libri III. De Regibus Hifpaniee, Libri III. De RegihsZlieru- 
plan, Liber I. De Regibus Neap. & 	Libri 1V. Of there Books we fee 
many Editions, done at different times, mention'd by 7'oppi r. Ile was celebrated 
by the moil famous Writers of thofe Times; Janus Parrafius dedicated a Book 
to him, which he caufed to be printed in Milan in t cm which contain'd the 
Pafchal Poem of Sedulius, a Chriftian Poet, found by him amongst ancient Ma-
nufcripts, and the Poems of Aurelius Prudens, in the Epittle Dedicatory of which, 
with great Encomiums, he extols Riccio's Virtues and Learning. In the Time of 
our Grandfathers he wrote the Life of the learned Carolus de Lellis, which he 
prefix'd to his abovemention'd Hiftory, printed in Naples in 164y. 

IN thole Times the renown'd Poet Giacomo Sannazaro was no lefs famous, 
who, as well as Riccio, follow'd his Mailer's Fortune into France. There is no 
Occation to make many Words about him, as being a Man fo well known and 
eminent, of whom, and of his Works, there have been plenty of Writers and Ad-
mirers. As he himfelf fays in his Arcadia, he was born in Naples, in the laft 
Years of King ii/phonfus I. about the Year to-8. and was a Gentleman of the 
Seggio of Portanova, of fo genteel and uolite Manners, that Frederick, King Ferdi-
nand's fecond Son, had a vat! Refpeet for him, fo that Sannazaro never would 
forfake him, either in his Profperity or Adverfity : He follow'd him into France, 
where he remain'd a long Time: He afterwards return'd to Italy, and after having 
flay'd fome Years in Rome, he came:back to Naples, where, fome write, he died 
in 15-32. But there is a great Difpute among 'Writers about the Place and the 
Year of his Death. 

1 Grammat. Conf. 6;. 
2 Mlle. clecif. 46;. num. 3. 

Girol. Zurita lib. 4. ChrQn Arag, cap. 66. 

4 Guicc, lib. 7.111. Ital. 	, 
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GIOVAN Battifla Crifpo, who wrote his Life with great Exaanefs, by the 

Teftimonies which he relates of Banerio Gualana and Coflanza, makes him to die 
in Naples, and Eugenio writes the fame g. But their Authorities mull yield to that 
of Gregorio Rojo, a cotemporary Writer, who, in two Places of his Journals 2 9 
makjng mention of the Death of this famous Poet, lays, that he died in Rome in 
the Month of Augull, without feeing Naples any more, a little after the Death of 
the Prince bf Orange, with which he was fo well pleated, that, a little before he 
died, he did not fan to fay, that Mars had revenged the Mules, alluding to the 
Tower of Mergogli4 derinolifh'd by order of that Prince ; and that his Body was 
brought to Naples, and bury'd in his own Church of Mergoglino, in the following 
Month of September of that Year, which was 1)-30. 

THE Year is alfo made clear by this Writer, with whom the Infcription 
upon his Tomb agrees, in which there is no Error, as Crifpo and Eugenio believ'd 5 
for having been born in 1,44-8, and all agreeing with Jovius, that he died at feventy 
two Years of Age, his Death falls out exaelly in the Year t r30. The Death 
of the Prince of Orange, which happen'd on the third of Augull the faid Year, 
confirms the fame, it having been a little before that of Sannazaro '. 

FRANCESCO Poderico, his Cotemporary and faithful Friend, was likewife fa-
mous for Learning in thofe Times. He was a Gentleman of the fame Seggio, 
and alfo of the Academy of Pontanus; though he was blind, not being born fo, 
he was a Man of exquifite Judgment, infomuch, that while Sannazaro was wholly 
intent upon making his Poem De Partu Virgin's, he did not fail to go and wait 
upon him every Day, and confer with him about thofe Verfes, in which Poderico 
was fo great a Critick, that Sannazaro, in order to pick out one Verfe to the 
liking of fifth delicate Ears, very often recited ten, all of the fame Meaning, and 
thus, for the Space of twenty Years, following the fame Method, he at laft 

,..."tccomplifh'd that Work 4 	Pontanus had fo great a value for him, that he 
dedicated to him his fourth Book be Rebus Ccelefiibus; he always made honourable 
mention of him in his Works, and in the firft Book of his monumental Infcrip-
tions, we read alfo that of Poderico. Pietro Summonte had alfo a very great 
Regard for him, and in one of his Epiftles he extols him to the Sky, dedicating 
to him the Dialogue of Pontanus, intitled, Aaius. 

TO thefe two famous Men is owing the celebrated Coftanzo's Hiftory of Naples, 
who confefres, that he was encouraged to write it by Sannazaro and Poderico, who, 
though he had loft his bodily Sight, was very sharp lighted in judging of ingenious 
Work's, and of the Affairs of the World. Thefe two good old Men, fays he v, 
who, in the Year of our Lord zi-27.. had come to Somma, where I was, shunning 
the Plague, which was then raging in Naples; having Peen fo many Errors in the 
Abrigdment of Collenuccio, which had been kill publifh'd, exhorted me to take Truth 
under my ProteEtion, and to Perfuafions added Afliftance, for they not only gave 
me many antient Manufcripts, but likewife great Light, whereby I might be 
able to find out others : And certainly, fays he, if they had not both died about 
three Years after, my Hiftory would have been more copious and elegant, be-
caufe I ihould have had more time to path it by the Converfation of fo judicious 
and learned Men. 

AT the fame Time flourilli'd alfo the fo often mention'd Pietro Summonte, 
a moil learned Man, as may be feen by his Epitiles ; and to whom we owe 
the Editions of the Works of Pontanus, and of the Arcadia of Sannazaro, by 
whom in their Poems, and by Ambrofio Leone, furnamed the Learned ' , he is 
highly commended. The famous rriftano Caracciolo, of whom Sannazaro Tung thus : 

But like the Sun when darting pure!! Light 
Aniongft them all appears Carocciol bright, 
And when his Flute or Cittern glads the 
Arcadia pleafed, applauds th' unequal'd Strains. 

Cavite°, a fatious Poet of thofe Times 7) highly commended in the Poems of 

Eugen. Nap. Sacr. 
2 Roiro Giorn. pt

i
r & 79. 	 6  Nicod. in Adcliz. &c. 

3 Nicodem. Addiz 	Bibliot. Tapp. 	

s Coftanzo nel Proem. 

4 Crifp. nella vita de Sannazaro. Nicod, Addiz. a 	
7  Idem ibid. 
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Pontanus and Sannazaro : Ambrogio di Leone of Nola : 'Fir, as Yo fins *rites of 
him r, Latine, Graceque doelifmus, Philofophus idem, ac Medicus infignis. Eraf-
onus had a great Friendihip for him, as may be ken by their mutual Letters • and 
he had filch a value for him, that he even begg'd to be mention'd in his Works, 
of which Nicodemo made a long and exalt Catalogue. The famous Alexander ab 
Alexandro, upon whole Work De Diebus Genialigus three renown'd French Wri-
ters imploy'd their Talents, to wit, liraquellus, Colerus, and that able Lawyer 
Dionyfius Gothofredus. He was brought up in Naples and )Rome amongft the 
learned Men of thole Times, and in Pontanus's Academy : He was converfant with 
Francifcus Phiklpbus, Georgius 2'rapezantius, Bartholomeeus Pfatina, Joannes Pon-
/anus, rheodorus Gaza, Nicholas Perotti, Dominicus Calderinus, tlermolaus Barbarus, 
Paulus Cortefes, and Raphael Yolteranus. He gave attention to the Le&ures of 
fomc of them in Rome, and 	mott familiarly with others, fo that he became 
learned himfelf: While a Youth he was inftruEled by Philelphus ; when old he ex-
plain'd in that University Cicero's rufcalan Qieftions: He likewife attended there 
to the LeEtures of Perotti and Calderinus, who explaind Martial. He was by 
Profeflion an Advocate, and in our Tribunals, and in thole of Rome, exerciled that 
Employment. Then leaving the Bar he applied himfelf to lefs fevere Studies, and 
was wholly intent upon the Belles Lettres. There are fome who tax hid with 
Ingratitude, that having compofed his Dies Geniales, in Imitation of the Noties 
Avie.e of Zu. Celli:is, and the Saturnalia of Macrobius, and having purloin'd all 
that he wrote there from feveral Authors, he did not think fit to own the Plagia., 
rifm but paffed the Work upon the World as the Produ&ion of his own Blain. .• 

THERE flourith'd likewife about thole very Times Pietro Gravina, a very fa-
mous Poet, Girolamo Carbone, Girolamo Magian°, and Giuniano Majo, * celebrated 
Grammarian, and Matter to Sannazaro, and a great many other learned Men : So 
that the Academy of Pontanus was by Writers compared to the 7'rojan Voile, out" -.1 
of which came fo many brave Warriors. 

BUT why do I forget the famous Andrea Matteo Acquaviva, Duke of iftri and j 
reramo, renown'd not only for his Skill in military Affairs, but alto for his great 
Learning ? After his Example all his Pofterity, and the long Series of the Dukes 
of Atri, have conllantly delighted in the like Virtues, and been Encouragers of 
learned Men and Learning, whereby this , Family has made itfelf not only eminent 
above all the other Families of the Kingdom, but is highly commended, by all 
our Writers From the very beginning of this reftoring of Learning. in Italy 
and Naples, this Duke was, as Pontanus writes of him 3, Principem virion,""e? in 
snediis philofophantem belii ardoribus, & Philofophorum inter fibres, flatus-ague ratio-
ns:a:lanes tra?antem Ducum artes, muneraque Imperatoriav  utrumque cum dignitate, 
neutrum fine fuo, & decore, & laude. And how great a value this Writer had for 
him may be fccn by the many Encomiums he gives him, which are interfperfed in 
his Works, and by his dedicating to him the two Books De Magnanimitate, and 
the Eft, De Rebus Calegibus. All the learned Men of Pontanus's Academy in thole 
times did him extreme Honour : Pietro Summonte treated him in the fame manner as 
Pontanus bad done, extolling him, and dedicating his Works to him: The Books 
of Sannazaro's Epigrams 4  are full of his Praifes. Alexander ab Alexandro dedicated 
to him his Book De Diebus Genialibus. Minturnus in his Book of Epigrams, 
7ovius 5  in that of his Panegyricks, and many others related by Nicodemo 6)  never 
cafe praifing him. We have fill remaining of this Hero his Commentaries 
and the four Books of Moral Difputations, which being firft printed in Naples irt 

f26. were afterwards reprinted in Germany in 1609. roppi likewife tettifieso. 
that this Book was alto found in a Vellum MS. in the Libraty of the Augufline 
_Monks of S. John a Carbonara, but we Itnow not if after the Pillage, which that 
Convent underwent, it be now left amongft thofe poor Remains. 

THE Knowledge of the beft Languages, and of all the liberal Sciences, has 
been continued by an uninterrupted Succeflion in his Pofterity. Gio. Antonio 
dicquaviva, his Son, according to Atanagio, was a very learned and good Man. 
c;iovan Girolamo, his Grandchild, in the Opinion of the fame Writer, was a great 

vox. de Hilton Latin. 
Nicod. Add. ad Biblioth. Toppi. 
Punt, de Magnanimitate.  

4 Sanaz. Epigram. lib. 2: 
5  Joy. Elog. fol. 152. 
6  Toppi PlUlickth. Nicod. Ad 
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Mailer of Poetry, and all the liberal Arts; to whom he therefore dedicated the 
Poems of Bernardino Rota. And laftly, Giofia Acquavitua XIV. Duke of fiti 
emulating the paternal Virtues, was molt famous both for the Art of War and 
Learning, and was fo great a Favourer of learned Men, that he chofe for the Di-
ret-toi of his Studies the incomearable Profelfor Domenico Atulifio, the Ornament 
of our Univerfity, and its greateft Glory, who had fuch an Esteem for him, that 
he dedicated to him his Book, intitled ; La Sfinge, or L'Interprete dell' ilfrica 
widentale con le fue !foie, which is preferv'd with us in MS. 

17:V.1'0C: 	... ).CVcIM:Mtagrn7,--'770,21z. 340 
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CHAP. IV. 

The State of our jurifprudence in thefe laft rears of the Reign 
of the Aragonion Kings; and the Laws eflablflhed by Fer- 

. dinanci. 

• kw---,514 f 0 much was human Learning railed in the End of this Century, 

1 	

7.4\ 
though our Jurifprudcnce, by the Favours and Laws of Ferdinand, 
and fuch was the Number of learned Men who then flourifbed • but 

6 had, in thole times, begun to be on the Mending-hand, yet it did 
not make that Progrefs, as, in the following Books of this Hiftory, 
we fhall find it did in the fubfcquent Century: Hitherto the Pro-

feffors of Law, the Canonifts, and Divine.s kept pace with one another. The 
other Sciences, as we have fecn, were all reformed, and brought to Perfeetion : to 
wir, /lite Languages, Grammar, Poetry, Oratory, Hiftory, Politicks, and itfa great 
meafure, Philofophy and Phyfick. But the Difputes that arofe between the Pro-
fefrors of thefe Sciences and the Do&ors of Law and Divinity, made thefe laft 
obitinately follow the Tradition and Style of their Schools and Tribunals, pre-
ferring the profitable to the pleafant. The Do6tors of Law and Divines look'd 
upon chefe new learned Men, whom they call Humanifis, fuch as Grammarians, 
Rhetoricians, and Poets, to be trifling Fellows, who bulled themfelves about 
childilh Things and vain Curiofities. On the other hand, the Humanifis, charm'd 
with the Beauty of the antient Authors, and admiring their Inventions, defpifed 
the generality of the Doctors, 'who follow'd the Tradition of t'he Schools, nc-
gle&ing a polite Style, in order to mind Things,- and to (peak in the proper Lan-
guage of the Schools 1. They gain'd a great Reputation, both becaufe they wrote 
in a pure Style, and becaufe, from the reading of the antient Authors, they had 
learnt how to gain the Applaufe of every Body. Although thefe Endeavours of the 
Ihonamfts.  made but. fmall Impreflion upon the Lawyers and Divines in this Cen-
tury, yet in the following they had prodigious Effe&s; for in the beginning thereof 
they began to ftudy the PandeEts, and thC other Books of jullinian, after a Diffe-
rent Method, from what had been formerly pra&ifed, to wit, with the help of 
the Languages, and the Roman Hiftory. They began to explain the Laws after 
a different Manner, and to write Commentaries upon them in better Language, 

	

and to fin 	uc the true Senfe of them; and the firft that broke the Ice in Italy 
was findrea kiato, Profefror of the Law in the Univerfity of Milan. From Italy 
this new Met od palled into France, where Gulielmus Budeus and Carolus Moll-
Avis were the firft that imploy'd their Parts about it ; but it cannot be deny'd, 
that, in proceftf Time, the French out-did the Profeffors of Italy in it, for fo 

6 I  V. Pallavic,Atte 	Stile. 
many 
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many notable Lawyers fhin'd there, amongft the reft the incomparable Cujacius, 
that they obscured the Fame of all others. 

THE Lutheran Herelv,  , which fhortly after gain'd Ground, occafion'd the like 
Change in Divinity 3  . He pretended to reform both the Method and Study of 
Religion. Melantlhon, his faithful Difciple, imploy'd all his Learning and Parts 
in that Reformation; hence the pretended Reformers apply'd themfelves with, 
great Ardor to Rudy the Belles Lettres, finding that Eloquenc5, and 'the Repu-
tation of great Erudition gain'd many over to their Opinions: They confider'd 
thcfe Studies, as necefLry Means for reforming .  the Church ; and making them-
selves to be admired by the Ignorant, they eafily made them believe, that the Ca-
tholick Divines knew no more of Religion, than of the Belies Lettres : There-
fore they obliged the Catholicks to apply themfelves to thefe Studies, in order to 
fight them with their own Weapons: For which end they applied themfelves to the 
Study of the original Languages, and the beft Editions of the antient Authors: 
Therefore the Greek and Latin Fathers, very little underftood in the preceding 
Centuries, began again to be fludied; as alto the Ecclefiaftical Hiftory, the Coun-
cils, and the antient Canons, tracing Tradition to its very Fountain, and deducing 
Do&rine from its own proper Source; and the literal Senfe of the Scripturgs was 
narrowly fearch'd into by the Help of the Languages and Criticifm. 

BUT in the following fixteenth Century all thefe Advantages were made ufe of, 
not only in the Study of the Laws and Canons, but in that of Divinity. In the 
Reigns of Ferdinand and his Sons, by the help of the Belles Lettres the kirifpru-
dence was reftored to fome Luftre„. but in thefe Beginnings it was not brought to 
great Perfection, though the Profefrors of our Univerfity, who were the belt of 
thole times, wereat a great deal of Pains about it. But though the Jutfprudence • 
was not reftored to its ancient Splendor, the Wifdom of this Prince, the Skill of 
his Secretaries in the Languages, and the Learning of our Profeffors, who began to 
imploy their Talents in thefe Studies, more than they had dcine in the preceding 
Centuries, produced Laws both prudent, and written in a polite Style. The Ro-
man Law had got footing not only in the Academies, but in the Courts of juf-, 
rice, whence it came that the Longobard Law was quite forgot. 

OF our own Country Laws, thole of Ferdinand, who was a molt judicious 
and learned Prince, and who adorn'd his Chancery with Men of exquifite Learn-
ing, were the molt prudent and polite. They were drawn up by the Advice of 
the ableft Lawyers, to wit, Luca rozzolo, Antonio d' Alejandro, Paris de Puteo, 
and Angelo Arcamone, and, for the moft Parr, penn'd in Latin by Anteneith'Pe-
tracci and 7ohannes Pontanus, who, as we have faid, were Men of-great' Learning 
in thofc Times. 

THE Laws of our Norman and Suevian Kings were call'd Confiitutions : Thole 
of the Anjouvian Princes, after the Cuftom of France, Statutes: Thofe of the fira. 
,gonian and Aufirian Kings were call'd Pragmaticks, of thefe many ColleEtions were 
made, as from time to time fhall be taken Notice of. 

WE have feen how few King Alpbonfiis eftablifh'd; we (hall likewife fee how few 
Ferdinand II. and Frederick made in their short and troublefome Reigns: But of 
all the ifragonian 'Kings Ferdinand I. left us the molt, the wild', and politeft Laws. 

IN the firft Years of his Reign were eftablifh'd thole, which we read inferted 
in the Pragmaticks, under the'TitleDe O./fie, S. R. C. excepting the fecond, which, 
as we have obferv'd in the preceding Books, is falfely attributed to Ferdinand, 
becaufe Alponfas was the Founder of that High Tribunal: the 4, c, 8, 9, z r, 
13, 14, if, 16, 17, 18, 19, 20, 2.I 22, 2.3, 24, 2r, 26, 27, 285  295  30, 31, 

33, 34, 3r, 36, and 37, Pragmaticks were eftablifh'd by this Prince, and bear 
his Name in their Frontifpieces; wherein many Regulations are fet down con-
cernint the Adminiftration and Government of the Sacred Council, the Number 
and Quality both of the greater and Idler Officers, of which it is compofed, the,, 
Method of appointing the Judges, and all other Things relating to the reforming 
and prudent Management of that Tribunal. 

ON the ninth of Otiober 1462. he put forth one, whereby the ncials were 
allow'd to proceed ex Officio in Crimes, though there were no Co plaint made 
by the Party offended, revoking the Privilege given to fome Corporations of 
the Kingdom, which for that end was placed in the third Tome y the Pragma-
ticks, under the Title De Privilegiis Univerfitatibus conceals. 

V. Epiit. obfcur. viror. Erafirti. 
IN 
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IN 1466. he publifh'd two, one dated the twenty third of July, which we 

read under the Title De Baronibus', whereby the Barons were prohibited to de-
mand Subfidies from their Yantis, excepting in fuch Cafes as are allow'd by the 
Laws and Conftitutions, and to hinder them to fell their Goods, as they thought 
fit; the other, dated the fifteenth of Augufi, under the fame Title, whereby the 
former is confirm'd under fevere Penalties. 

ON the ninettnth of November 1467. another was put forth, direCted to 
Renzo 	Commiffary of the further Principato and Capitanata, wherein is 
prefcribed the MetI2od of valuing or appraifing every Man's Goods, in order 
thereby to regulate the Exchequer Payments: We find it under the Title, De Ap-
pretio, feu bonorum Peftimatione. 

ON the fecond of November t468. he publifh'd another, whereby he ordained, 
that Criminals should be fent to their competent Judges, and that none should dare 
to give them Shelter or Maintenance'. 

IN 1469. other fix were publifh'd, the firft on the twenty feventh of March, 
the fecond on the twenty fifth of May, whereby the Officers arc forbid to receive 
Gifts or Entertainments; and the Dues of the Clerks, and other inferior Officers 
are prefcribed, and a Book of Rates is made 3  j three other in the fame Month of 
May, and the fixth in June following. 

IN the Months of March, April, and ()Reber 1470. three others were publifh'd; 
and another in June 1471. 

ON the thirteenth of September 1472. another was eftablifh'd, whereby Bernardo 
Striverie, the Attorney General, was appointed to be Inquifitor General of the 
Kingdom againft Ufurers and others guilty of heinous Offences, which, in the 
modern EdItions, we read under the Title, De Ufurariis, but very incorrect as to 
the Date, which is made to be the ninth of ()Reber 1462. whereas, according to 
the ancient Editions, it was publifh'd in the fifteenth Year of his Reign, thus : 
Dat. i3 Septembris 1472. Regnor. Nofiro. d. ir. 

IN March and April 1473. two others, and in March 1474. another. 
AFTERWARDS in the Year 1477. were eftablifh'd the great Number of Laws 

.concerning the Manner of judicial Proceedings, of which we have made mention 
eifewhere ; and in the following Years 1479, So, 81, 8z, 83, 84, 86, 87, 88, 
901  to 1492, many others were publifh'd by this Prince, which may be readily 
found, according to the order of Time, in the Chronology of thefe Laws, prefixt 
to the &ft Tome of our Pragmaticks, according to the laft Edition of 171 f. 

Iili the following Century, thefe Pragmaticks of Ferdinand were colleeted into 
one Volume, with force others of Ferdinand the Catholick and Charles V. and 
printed in 1 fr8. Afterwards being join'd to the Conftitutions, Ufages, and Sta-
tutes of the Kingdom, they were Re-printed at Venice in t r90. In that Century 
many of our Profeffors employ'd their Parts upon them, fome in making Notes, 
fame in writing large Commentaries, and others in particular TreatiCes. .dnnibale 
rroilio of Cava wrote Commentaries upon all thofe that were publifh'd in 1477. 
Giovannangelo Pifanello, Marcantonio Polverino, and Giacomo de Batas, made large 
Notes upon them. Orazio Barbato wrote a Treatife upon the Pragmatick 4ffif-
tentiam. Gio. Barnardino Mofcatello of Lucera wrote his Treatife of the Pra6tice 
of our Tribunals, which is now Re-printed, with the Additions of the Coun-
fellor Prato, upon there Laws of Ferdinand, publifh'd in the fame Year 1477. 
Others wrote Treatifes upon the Pragmatick, Odia inter conjunUos, and the fundry 
Difputes about Compromifes. So that the Laws of this Prince were look'd upon to 
have been penn'd with great Judgment and Learning not only in thole Times, 
but in the following Centuries. 

' Pragm. t. & z. Dc Baronibus. 
2  Pragm. v. Ubi de defier°, quis conven. deb. 

3 Pragni. 4. & S. De ifattar. 
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CHAP. V. 
Of the Lawyers who flotirifh'd in thofe Times. 

F T ER Luca di Penna and Seballiano Napodano, our Profeffors 
had in a Manner left off Writing, and our Jurifprudence wis upon 
the declining Hand; but in the Reign of Ferdinand and his Sons, 
there were found fome excellent Laywers, of whom we mull here 
make mention. 

THERE appear'd Paris de Puteo, who being born in Pimonte, 
in the Dutchy of Amalfi, two Miles diftant from Called a Mare, came young to 
Naples, where he itudied the Law in our Univerfity. Not content with our Pro-
feffins, he made a Tour through all the Univerfities of Italy, where le attended 
the Leetures of the molt famous Doctors of thole Times. He was in Rome, Pavia, 
Milan, Florence, Bologna, Perugia, and the other molt renown'd Cities; and he had 
for Mailers, as he himfelf declares Andrea Barbatia, Angelo Aretino, Alejandro de 
Tartagnis of Immola, and Antonio de Pratoveteri of Bologna. Being returned to 
Naples, on Account of his great Learning, King Alphonfus, a great Favourer of 
learned Men, carels'd him much, and made him his Counfellor. Afterwards, Fer_ 
dinand, his Son, Duke of Calabria, being grown up to Man's Eflate, he appointed 
him to be his Preceptor, and to teach him not only the Belles Lettres, but the Law 
and the other Sciences 2 . Ferdinand was his Scholar for many Years, from whom 
he learned the Civil Law, and the other Sciences'. Paris was not only an ex-
cellent Lawyer, but verfed (according to the Times) in the facred Writings and 
thole of the Fathers, and in the Works of ilriflotle; and, according to the Cuttom 
of thole Times, he was skill'd in Aftrology. He was a pretty good Hiflorian, and 
had apply'd himfelf much to the Study of the Books of Titus Livius. He was 
therefore in great Favour with the Duke of Calabria, and when Alphonfus went 
from Naples upon the Expedition against Tuscany, Ferdinand, his Son, being ap-
pointed Lieutenant of the Kingdom, made Paris his Auditor General of all the 
Kingdom, which Office he exercifed for two Years, that the King was abfent, 
with univerfal Applaufe. 

2/LPHONSUS dying in 1418. Ferdinand, who fucceeded him, raifed Paris to 
the greateft Honours and Dignities ; he made him Inquifitor General of all the 
Kingdom againft all heinous Offenders: In 145'9. he created him a Counfellor, and 
during all his Reign he took his Advice, as well in enacting Laws, as in all the 
other weighty Affairs of his Crown. In thofe Times the pleading of Caufes not 
being reputed derogatory to the Honour of the King's Minifters, no more than 
it was for them to be Profeffors of Sciences, Paris likewife exercifed the Office 
of an Advocate, in which he fucceeded to Admiration ; and as being a great 
Lawyer, and greatly skill'd in the Feudal Law, all the Caufes of the chief Nobility 
of the Kingdom were defended by him, fo that he acquir'd great Riches. But 
what above all made him the Umpire of the molt powerful Lords, n . only of 
Naples, but of many Cities of Italy, was, that in thole Times the Cull n of Duel-
ling, introduced by the Longobards, being much in Vogue in Italy, sere was not 
a Point of Chivalry, which was to be decided that way, but Paris was 

4
..onfulted in it, 

Paris de Puteo, De reint. feud in cap. Vulgaris 	3 Affiia. in Conftit. hac 	fub tit. ut pit 
riti. num. t 1. & in cap. poll hzec feq. num. 5. 	concluf. num. 4. 

Paris Trait. de Synd. in Przfat. 
2 	 as 
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as the bcft acquainted with thole Matters. Not only our own, but the molldittant 
Princes came to him, whence he took Occafion to compote a Treatife De Ditello, 
which he wrote firft in Latin, and afterwards tranflated into Italian. Being loaded 
with fo many Honours and Dignities, and above eighty Years of Age, in 1493. he 
died in Naples, a little before Icing Ferdinand, and was buried in S. Aquiline's 
Church. 	. 

HE was the firft that renew'd the Cuttom, left off for.  many Years, of favour-
ing the Publick with Writing, fo that others, moved by his Example, left lo 
many famous Volutoes of their Works upon the Laws. He wrote a Book De 
Syndicatu Officialium, a Work which gain'd great Authority in the Courts of 
lattice, infomuch, that the Counfellor Matteo d' //Slits° I does not negle& to com-
mend it in his Writings. It was the firft Book that was printed in King Ferdi-
nand's Time; but it being not altogether complete, the Author finifh'd and cor-
rected it, and fent it a-new to the Preis. It was afterwards reprinted in Venice 
and Lyons, and is now to be found among the Volumes of the Law-Treatiles. 

HE alto wrote a Book De Reintegratione Feudorum, de finibus, & modo de-
cidendi qutefliones confinium, territoriorum, &c. which was firit printed in Naples, 
and afc,erwards in Francfort. A Work alto much commended by our Writers, 
though Caro/us Molinxus wifh'd it had been digefted into better Order, it ap-
pearing to him to be very confuted. 

HE wrote another Book, De Reafumptione Inftrumentorum ; and fome have 
believed that that Treatife De Liquidatione, & Prd/entatione Infirumentorum, which 
was printed in Venice in the Year ryoo. was likewife a Work of his, but others 
doubt of its being Authentick. 

HE alfotompofed fundry Allegations about the Colle&ions before Lusa di Penna's 
Time, of which Antonio Capece makes mention, but there have not reach'd our 
Age; nor borne others of his Works upon fome Titles of the Pande&s, De in in-
tegrum rest. De eo, quod met. caufa. De dolo malo, & de receptis arbitris. 

THE Book .be Re Militari, or De finguli certamine, was dedicated by him to 
the Emperor Frederick III. Matteo d'Afflitto lays 2 , that what occafion'd his 
Ming it, was a fmall Treatife De Thalia, written long before by Gofredus., an 
neat Doftor of the Law. This Book was firft printed in Milan in the Year 
ty tr. and we now find it among his other Treatifes. He himfelf, as we have 
Paid, tranflated it into Italian, which was afterwards printed in Naples in !pg. 

L.4,,STLY, He wrote another Book De Ludo, of which Afflitto takes notice, 
and commends it, and we have it printed among the rett of his Works. 

AS it was difputed of what Country Pietro delle Vigne and Luca di Penna 
were, fo the native Country of Paris was call'd in queflion. Giulio Clara of 
Alejandro, in the Dutchy of Milan, will have him to be of Alefandria. But as 
roppi did us lattice in that point, with refpe& to Luca di Penna, fo he demon-
ftrated that Paris was ours likewife, as has been conftantly affirm'd, not only by 
our own, but by foreign Writers, fuch as Molinxus, who calls him paler Neap-
&anus, as he alto calls Luca di Penna Parthenopteus. 

ABOUT the fame time flourifh'd likewife Antonio d' Alejandro, a Neapolitan 
Knight, and a renown'd Lawyer. From his Youth he apply'd himfelf to the 
Study of the Laws in the Univerfities of Naples : Not well pleafed with our Pro-
fears, he went in fcarch of better in the other Univerfities of Italy. He went to 
Ferrara and Sienna, where he attended the Lectures of Francefio //retina a famous 
Lawyer of thole Times, under whom he made wonderful Progrels, and he was 
alto, according to Matteo d'Afflitto, Scholar to Alejandro d'Immola. He took his 
Degree of Do&or in Bologna, and then return'd to Naples. He was no fooner 
arrived, than Ferdinand invited him to read*Law in our Univerfity, where he taught 
for many Years with fo great Applaufe, that Scholars flock'd to him from the 
molt remote Parts. He was of a (harp and great Wit, a plain, eafy, and copious 
Expound of the Laws; lo that a vaft Number of Lawyers were educated in his 
School, as ell as in the Academy of Pontanus. 

AT the 1: e Time that he taught in the Chair, he likewife pleaded at the 
Bar, where ht. became a famous Advocate, and he was no lefs learned than elo-
quent : He de nded the Caufes of the principal Barons, and acquired a great Re- 
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putation, not only by pleading, but writing. He wrote a learned Anfwer in the 
Feodal Caufe of Antonia rommacella, which we now read amongft the Confulta-
tions of Alejandro d'Immola 1, after thofe of Sigifmondo Lofredo 2  and by his Pru-
dence, Learning, Knowledge of Hiftory, and grave Deportment he acquir'd King 
Ferdinand's utmoft Favour and Efteem : he was therefore employ'd by him in his 
molt important Affairs. In 458. he fent him to Rome, as his Ambafiador, to Pope 
Pius II. in order to get the Inveftiture of the Kingdom from that Pepe: He fur-
mounted the Obftacles which the Duke of Anjou had thrown in his way, and ac 
laft grew into fo great Favour with the Pope, and the College of Cardinals, that 
he dictated the Bull of Inveftiture. He managed the Affairs of State with great 
Dexterity, Eafe, and Prudence, infomuch that Ferdinand it nt him Ambafrador 
twice to Spain, to John King of Aragon, his Uncle, with whom he negotiated 
the Marriage between the King and Joan, his Daughter. He likewife fent him 
twice his Ambaffador to the King of France, and as oft to Innocent VIII. and 
Alexander VI. Pope Pius's Succeffors, in which Embaffies he behaved himfelf 
with fo much Prudence and Addrefs, that they had all happy Ines. Therefore 
he was by Ferdinand railed to the greateft Honours Betides having dubb'd him 
a Knight, he made him Prefident of the Royal Chamber; afterwards, irk 46)-. 
a Counfellor, and in 1480. Vice-protonotory and Prefident of the Sacred Council, 
in which Tribunal he prefided not only during Ferdinand's Life, but was conti-
nued in that Poft by illphonfus II. his Succeffor, by Ferdinand II. yea, by Charles 
VIII. and by Frederick the laft King, in whofe Reign, being now very..old, he 
died in Naples on the twenth firth of ()Bober 499. Pompous Obfequies were per-
form'd to him in the Church of Monte Oliveto, where Francefco Pucci°, a Floren-
tine, pronounced his Funeral Oration, in Prefence of Ferdinand of .ditgon, Duke 
of Calabria, and where he now lies buried. 

THIS rcnown'd DoCtor left us many Monuments of his Learning. The learned 
Commentaries, made upon thofe Laws, which he explain'd in the Univerfity, of 
which but few were printed. Thofe, that were printed, are the Commentaries 
upon the fecond Book of the Code, which bear this Title : Reportata 
U. 7. Interpretis Domini Antonii de Alexandra fuper II. Codicis in Prenti flu 

, Parthenopao fub aureo fiecula, & augufla pace Ferdinandi, Siciliet, Hierufale 	& 
Ungariee Regis inviRifjimi. The Book was printed in Naples in 1474. in the Print-
ing-houfc of Sixtus Reiffinger, the German, who was the firft, as has been fail, 
that introduc'd the Art of Printing into this City. 

NICCOLO Toppi 3  declares, that he had feen the other Commentaries upol  the 
other Laws, in Manufcript, in fome Libraries, and that he had•obferved feveral 
Volumes of them in that of the Counfellor Felice di Genaro. Some others upon 
the Infortiatum, and the Jus Novum in that of the Prefident of the Royal Cham-
ber Lincenzo Corcione. Others upon the Jus Vetus in that of the Counfellor Or-
tenfio Pepe. Some Let-lures upon the fecond of the Jus Fetus, on Parchment, in 
the Cuftody of DoCtor Gio. Battifla Sabatino. Gio. Luca Lombardo had likewife 
a Book intitled: Recolleae D. Antonii de Alexandra in tit. foluto Matrimonio. De 

& poflhumis & de vulgari, & pupillari, &c. collalte per Francilium Miro-
ballum ejus fcholarem, dum idem Antonius in Neapolitano Gymnafio, anno 1460. publico 
Regio flipendio candialus, legeret, concurrens Domini Andrew Mariconda. in leelione ex-
traordinaria. Toppi himfelf affirms, that he had alfo in his Cuftody fome Notes in 
Manufcript, made by this Lawyer upon the Works of Bartolus. 

WE have at prefent fome Notes made by him upon the Glofs of Napodanus : 
Grammaticus 4  quotes the Additions, which he made to Bartolus and Baldus : And 
both he and Ant. Capece s  quote the other! Additions, which this Lawyer made 
to Andrea d'Ifernia upon the Conftituti8ns of the Kingdom; and we (till fee thefe 
Additions to the Conftitutions, printed with the Gloffes and Commentaries of 
Napodanus, for which fee the Epiftle of Camillus Salernitanus upon the Ufages of 
Naples. 

THERE flouriih'd at the fame time another famous Lawyer, t wit, Gio-
van Antonio Carafa, celebrated for his Knowledge, both of the Ci and Canon 

3  Alex. cod. 28. lib. 5. 	 & decif. 68. Affl, de decif. 88. 
2  Loffr. conf. 52. 	 s Ant. Capece repet. cap. I 
3 Toppi de Orig. Trib. par.z. lib. 3. cap. t. num.14 	6  Camil. Salem. in Epiit. i 
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Laws. He was in great Favour with King A'lphonfiis, and yet in greater with 
Ferdinand, his Son, •who made him a Conniellor. He was Profeffor in our Uni-
verfity both of the Civil and Canon Laws and at lift in 1463. he was railed to 
the Poll of Prefident of the Sacred Council. We have many Works of this ce-
lebrated DoEtor remaining. A Treatife De Simonia, printed in Rome ; another 
De Ambitu, quoted by M. d'Affli.ttol , upon the Conflitutions and Decifions and one 
De Jubileo, He likewife wrote fome Preletlions upon the Code, quoted by Afflitto. 
Laurentius Valla made this Panegyrick upon him : Johannes Antonius Carla, 
Jureconfiiltus pars Nobilitate, & Scientia proximus, Princeps Jureconfultorum. He 
died fuddenly in .Z'aples on the twenty fifth of December 1486. and, according to 
Giuliano Pear° 	his Journals, was buried in the Cathedral. 

LUCA rozzolo, a Roman, being banifh'd his native Country, came to Naples, 
and ended his Days here. On account of his great Erudition and Knowledge of 
the Laws he was honourably received by Ferdinand. He had been a Scholar under 
Giovahi Petrucci of Monte Sperello, a famous Lawyer in his Time : In 1466. he 
was made a Counfellor, and at the fame Time taught the Laws in the Univer-
fity of Naples : In 1468. he was railed to the Honour of Vice-protonotary, and 
for force Time prefided in the Sacred Council. 

ANDREA Mariconda, of the Seggio of Capuana, alfo flourifli'd at the fame 
Time, and acquired the Charaeler of a famous Lawyer. From his Youth he 
apply'd himfelf to the Study of the Laws, and on the fifteenth of O5lober 1460. 
took the Degree of Door in Naples. He became a renown'd Advocate in the 
Court. of Juilice, and in 1461. he was made a Counfellor by Queen Ifabel, then 
Regent in the Abfcnce of the King her Husband. He was afterwards made Pre-
fident of gie Royal Chamber, and Auditor of the High Court of the Mint by 
Ferdinand, and in 1477. a Counfellor : He was alfo famous in our Univerfity, 

.where in 1466. he taught the Laws together with Antonio d' Alefandro. We 
find fome of his Lectures, in MS. upon the Infortiattem & Jus Novum. He was 
for a long time a Counfellor, and, in the Abfcnce of Antonio d'illeffiindro, he 
often exercifed the Office of Vice-protonotary in his Room. Afterwards, by rea-
fon of his great Age, he was difcharged, and allow'd the half of his Salary as long 

e liv'd. He died in Naples about the Year 1fo8. and left Diomede and Niccolo, 
his sons, both learned and grave Lawyers. 

THERE likewife flourifh'd Antonio dell' Amatrice, a famous Canonift, and 
ProfefroE of the Canon Law in 1478. in our Univerfity. Antonio di Battimo, a 
Neapolitan, alto an eminent Doetor both of the Civil and Canon Laws. In 1475-. 
he wrote a Volume, which roppi 3  had feen in MS. with this Title: Reportata, 
& tradita par D. Antonium de Battimo Parthenopaum U. 7. D. A. D. 14.75-. Lallo 
di rufcia, a Neapolitan, of whom we have fome Notes upon our Constitutions of 
the Kingdom. Stefano di Gaeta, likewife a Neapolitan, a famous Canonift, flou-
rilh'd in the Reign of Ferdinand, and in 1470. wrote a Treatife, which was very 
much efteem'd, De Sacramentis, and dedicated it to Giovan Battifla Bentivoglio„ 
Counfellor to King Ferdinand, and it is highly commended by the Abbot 7'ri-
temius 4. 

ABOUT the end of this Century, to pals over others of obfcure Fame, flou-
rifh'd Antonio di Gennara, of the Seggio of Porto, a celebrated Lawyer: He was 
the Son of Mafetto and Giovannella d' Alejandro, the Sifter of the famous Antonio: 
He made wonderful Progrefs in the Study of the Law, infomuch that in the 
Univerfity of Naples be was reputed the ableft Profeffor of his Time. In 1481, 
King Ferdinand made him a Judge of the High Court, and shortly after his 
Counfellor. He was alfo employ'd by the King in the molt weighty Affairs of 
State: In 1491. Ferdinand fent him ArnbafFador to the Duke of Milan, and the 
fame Year, with the fame Character, to King Ferdinand the Catholick and Queen 
Ifabella his Wife, and in 1493, he was again fent to Milan and Rome. King Fer-
dinand .eing dead, Alphonfus II. his Succeflor, fent him the third time to the 
Duke o 	ilan. In 149r. King Frederick fent him a-new his Arnbaffador into 
Spain to .t Catholick King, and afterwards to the Duke of Milan. Ferdinand's 
Progeny be CY extinct, in the Reign of Ferdinand the Catholick he was very 
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much in Favour with the Great-Captain, who, in 15.03, made him Vice-proto-
notary and Prefident of the Sacred Council, in which Offices he continued for 
a long time: Afterwards being full of Years, he laid down his Ports, and was 
content, that Francefco Loffredo, then a Counfellor, fhould exercife them, but 
upon Condition, that while he himfelf lived, he fhould not afrume the Title of 
Vice-protonotary or Prefident, but be fatisfied with the exercife alone. At laft, 
in 1121. he died in Naples, and was buried in the Church pf S. Peter, the 
Martyr, where we may fee his Statue, and read the Infcriptionfon his Tomb. 

LASTLY, the fo much celebrated and renoun'd Matte:: adegli .4filitti, that 
perpetual Ornament of our Sacred Court, brings up the Yee; he, according to 
the Chara&er, which the incomparable Franceliv d'Andrea givess him, was Ornnium 
nofircrum quotquot ante, & pog ipfism fcripferunt, procul dubio doeliffimus. He was 
born 'in Naples about the Year 144.3. but his Forefathers were of the City of 
Scala, as he himfelf teflifies z. He had the Vanity to derive his Pedigree from 
the Roman Patricians and S. Enflathius the Martyr (as was faid of Seballiano Na- 
podano and Sannazaro : The firft deriving his Origin from S. Sebaflian, and the 
fecond from S. Nazareeus) therefore in the Invocation of the Saints, which he 
makes at the Beginning of his Works, amongft the reft he invokes S. Eullathius, 
his Kinfman. Therefore he could not forbear writing in the Comtnentariei upon 
the Conftitutions of the Kingdom, that his Forefathers were Romans, who, in 
the decay of the Empire, came to live in the City of Scala, from whence they 
afterwards removed to Naples, where they were aggregated into the Seggio of 
Nido. However that may be, he apply'd himfelf in his Youth to the fhidy or 
the Laws, in which he made great Proficiency, and in the Year 1468. took his 
Degree of Door in Naples. Then he pleaded at the Bar, and became a famous 
Advocate in the Courts of Jullice : From the Tribunals he paired to the Chair, 
and in our Univerfity 'explain'd not only the Civil and Canon Laws, but alfo the 
Feodal and our Conftitutions, in which he fucceeded to admiration, and eclipfed 
all that had gone before him. He fpent twenty Years in that Exercife with 
univerfal Applaufe. In the firft Years he explain'd the Feodal Books and tht 
Cothmentaries of ilndrea d'Ifernia, according to the order of the Titles: A Work, 
truly great and new, which, neither before nor after him, none have ventz,..ld 
upon, and he brought it to a happy Conclufion. He began to write his Feodal 
Commentaries in 147r, in the thirty fecond Year of his Age, and finifh'd them 
in 1480, as he hirnfelf witneffeth z : Which confutes the Error of thehfe, who 
being milled by Bartolommeo Camerario 3 )  who believed that 4filitto made 
Commentaries when he was old, and therefore had not well underftood 4ndrea 
d'Ifernia's Meaning ; have inconfiderately written the fame, thereby (hewing that 
they had not carefully read his Commentaries, which would have undeceived 
them of that Miftake, and made them fee, that the Work was written in his 
greatett Vigour, and that it was the molt fublime and learned of all that ever had 
been written upon that Subject. 

HE alto interpreted the Laws of the Code, and the Books of the In/lit:des, 
and laft of all, with unwearied Application, he explained the Conftitutions of our 
Kingdom. 

THE Fame of his Learning, his profound Skill in the Laws, and, according 
to the Times, his great Knowledge of the Holy Scriptures, of the Works of 
S. nomas, and of Nicholas de Lira, made him exceeding famous. The Nobility 
of Nido admitted him into their Seggio : King Ferdinand I. and the Duke of Ca- 
labria, his Son, began to advance him to publick Employments 5 firft, they 
pirch'd upon him to be Advocate for the Poor, but he would not accept of it, 
as he himlelf owns 4 : Afterwards, in 1489. King Ferdinand made him Judge Of 
the High Court of the Vicariate : Then, in 1491, by the fame King, he was 
made Prefident of the Royal Chamber. As the Death of King Ferdinand rut 
all the Kingdom into Diforder, fo it not only leffen'd his Authority, b • during 
the various Revolutions that follow'd, he was fadly opprefs'd. His 	erit was 
not rewarded by the fucceeding Princes, as it deferved : Sometim 	a was re- 

Andreys Difp. feud. cap. 1. § S. num. 42. 	3  Camerar. in Repetit. ad  1. I erialem.  
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moved to one Tribunal, fomerimes to another, and under the Catholick King 
Fortune frown'd exceedingly upon him. In 1496. King Ferdinand II. made 
him a Counfcllor, and he continued fuch till tcoz, when he was again removed 
to the Royal Chamber. Charles VIII. turned him out, but afterwards reftored 
him. In rfo3. he was again admitted into the Council, where he lac till 
ifo7. But afterwards, Ferdinand the Catholick was fo much influenced by the 
Envy of his Riv, s who insinuating to his Majefty, that 4 litto, - by Reaton of 
his decrepit Age, was apt frequently to dote, that the King turned him out of 
the Council, and •educed him to lead a private Life ; of which he makes a 
heavy Complaint in his Works. But in this Retirement from Bufinefs he did 
not leave off his Studies, and, though old, in a few Years compleated his Com-
mentaries upon the Conflitutions, which having begun in icto. he finifh'd them 
in 15-13. in the feventieth Year of his Age z. 

HE was afterwards in if IL. again made Judge of the Vacariate, but for one 
Year only, In that that being ended, he return'd to his Studies, and to end his 
Days in Peace and Quiet. Whence it is, that in his Will, which he made on 
the twenty feventh of September 1)-2.3, a little before he died, he takes no other 
Title upon him but that of Pimple Doctor. And whence it likewife came, that 
having. died this Year 15-2,3, leaving in his Will, that his Body should be buried 
in the Church of Monte Vergine : Diana Carmignana, his fecond Wife, a molt 
prudent Woman, in order to clear her Husband from the Stain, which his Ene-
mies had thrown upon him, of his being delirious, in the Infcription which the 

....atufecl—to be engraved upon his Tomb, the order'd thefe Words to be inferted : 
extremam feneautem integra, & animi, & corporis valetudine pervenit. 

BY hiss rft Wife Urfina Carafa he left Marino, his Son, who being ordain'd 
a Prieft, was made a Canon of the Cathedral Church of Naples and by Diana 
Carmignana feveral Children, who he appointed to be his Heirs, three of which, 
as has been faid, he begat after he was paft fixty Years of Age. He intailed 
the Houfe, which he poffefs'd in the %atter of Nido, and a Farm in the 
Village of Centore near Averfa, and upon Failure of all his Male Defcendants, 

,,he appointed the College of Do&ors Utriufque 7uris of Naples (of which he 
irttSC0 fucceed, upon Condition that the Prior of it thould convert the Houfe 
into a College, where ten Students thould be maintain'd and educated by the 
Rents of that Farm, the EleEion of whom her left to the Prior 5  and in Cafe 
the College of Do&ors should happen to be abolifh'd, he fubflituted that of 
the4ve Nobles of the Seggio of Nido, of whom the youngett was to. have the 
fame Charge as. had been impoied upon the Prior, of maintaining the ,College, 
and the ten Students, that nothing might be wanting for encouraging them to 
follow their Studies : The Obfervance of which he firenuoufly recommended : 
,,Qyia felt, as the Words of the Will area  quantum viri fcientifici fint utiles Rein 
publice, & toti feculo. 

SUCH were the Difpo&ions of the judicious and learned Men of there Times, 
upon failure of their Offspring, not to appoint Monalteries and Churches to enjoy 
their Eflates; but to relieve the Poor, and promote the Arts and Sciences. His 
Pofterity are ftill in being, who owe to this famous Do&or not only the Honour 
:they enjoy as Nobles of the Seggio of Nido, but that ,they can value chemfelves 
upon being defcended of fo glorious an Anceftor, the Founder of their Family. 

THE yet more illuftrious Works, which he left us, are gin remaining. As 
for his Commentaries upon Fiefs (though his Rivals Sigifneondo Loped° and Ca-
merario had a different Opinion of them) the incomparable- Franc-alio d'Andrea? 
gives ,them this Chara&er : Inter omnes qui poll 	Integra Commentaria in 
feuda edidere, parvi funs, qui cum illo .pojint .comparari gui preferri 	nullms. 
He ,had not the Pleafure in his Life-time to' fee'his Worki; printed ; excepting 
the Deci/ions and the Commentaries ,upon the Conflitutions, all the reft were printed 
after hi 'Death. Before he died, he )had ,enter'd into an Agreement with Niccolo 
Agnello irk:Derato, a Printer in Naples, about the printing of them, and in 'his 
Will had a. tted the Money arifing from the Books for Portions to his Daughters 
but Death bi lie his .Meafures. The gornmentaries , upon Fiefs -were 'afterwards 
printed in Ver e in 15-43, and i,f47. anti then ,at different Times, and in different 
Places reprinte 
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HE was the firft that thought of colleding the Decifions, which in the .Courfe 

of many Years had been made in our Sacred Court, and that put them in that 
Ordcr we now read them, in which he gives an account not only of the De-
cifions of that Tribunal, and of the Royal Chamber pronounced in the Time 
he fat there, but alfo of thole which he thought worth recording, and had been 
made from the Inftitution of the Sacred Council, by King illphonfus. A Work 
not only molt celebrated with us, but likewife with Foreigne 	in Imitation 'of 
which other Nations have colleEted the Decifions of their Trib nals, whence arofe 
the new Tribe of the Decifionanti. 

THESE were printed in Naples in the Author's Life-time in i coo, and were 
dedicated tol the City of Naples, the Place of his Nativity. Hs himfelf tells us fo in 
his Will, wherein he orders twenty five Ducats to be dedueted from that Share of 
his Eflate, which he had left to D. Marino, his Son, as the Price of twenty 
feven Copies of the Decifions, which he had taken. How much thefe were 
cry'd up by our Profefrors, may be feen by the Labours of Tommafo Gramma-
tico, Giovannangelo Pifanello, Marcantonio Polverino, Profpero Caravita, Cefare 
Urcillo, and Girolamo de Martino, who illuftrated them with their Notes and Ad-
ditions, which are now printed with the Body of the Decifions, in which Urcillo 
exceeded them all. Neverthelefs, his Rivals Lofredo and Camerario did not fail 
to difcredit and defpife them, writing in their Works, that they did not deferve 
fo much Credit, Ex quo, as Lofted° lays 1, aliter judicaturn fuit, quam 
dicit : And Camerario 2, Nemo a facri Confilii aueloritate commoveatur ex its "viva 
decifionibus, cum lint 	verba, qui cum homo fuerit potuit errare. But the WIt. 
lice of thefe did not obfcure their Fame, for in the following Century they were 
fpread all over Europe, and extoll'd not only by our own, but by al the ableft 
Lawyers of foreign Nations, and Thefaurus a  prefers them to all the Decifions that 
ever were pronounced in any Tribunal of the World. 

HE likewife left us his Commentaries upon the Cogitations of the Kingdom : A 
Work, confidering the Times, very learned and copious, which was highly efteem'd 
not only with us, but with Foreigners : 7acobus Spiegellius extols it 4, and fays, 
that Cairan‘euf, in his Commentaries upon the Ufages of France, (tole many 
Things from thole of il.glitto, for which he is blam'd by many for Ingratirmite, 
in not vouchfafing fo much as to mention him. Thefe were likewife printed in 
the Author's Life-.time, in If17, and afterwards reprinted in Milan in 1rz3. and 
cliewhere. 

WHILE he was explaining in our Univerfity the Conftitutions of the King-
dom made By the Emperor Frederick II. believing, that the Conflitution Sanca-
mas, de jure Prothomifios was alfo that Emperor's ; in 14.79, he explain'd it as 
fuch. It was truly Frederick's I. and did not belong in the leaft to our Confti-
tutions, as we have obferv'd elfewhere ; but this Writer, according to the times, 
not being well verfed in Hiftory, was therefore led into that Miftake. But for 
all that the Com-memory he made upon it was highly commended, infomuch, 
that the incomparable Cujacius r  quotes it in his Book of Fiefs. It has been often 
printed, and is to be found amongft his Works. Francefco Rummo, a Neapolitan 
Lawyer, made large Additions to it afterwards, which he having caufed to be 
printed in Naples in 16N.• with the reft of his Works, we have feen it reprinted 
in thefe latter Times. 

DEVOURING Time has robb'd us of many others of his Works ;  and, as 
may be gather'd from his Will, he defign'd to have caufed many Books to be 
printed by Imperato, his Printer; but his Death, and the Peftilence that happen'd 
in Naples in 15-2.7, to shun which Diana Carmignola, his Wife, was forced to 
fly to ilverfa, occafion'd not only the Lois of his Manufcripts, but of the Books 
which he had left to his Children. In the Colleaion, which Gabriele Saraina 
made of the Manufcripts of feveral Doctors, which he caufed to be printed in 

e6o. we read fome Lectures of this Author upon the feventh Bo) of the 
Code. 
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HE likewife wrote many Commentaries upon fome Laws of the Code, and upon 

the Inflitutes, of which, fave the mention he makes, when he quotes them in his 
Works, we have no other Knowledge. 

IN the Infcription upon his Tomb we (till fee: Multa fcitiffima confilia reliquit : 
but they are not to be found now : But he frequently quotes thele Confilia in his 
printed Works, d amongft the reft one, which he wrote in the Kingdom of 
Sardinia I. 

HE likewife wr to a Treatifc De Confiliariis Principum, & de Officialibus eli-
gendis ad juflitiam regendam, ac eorum qualitatibus, & requijitis, which he dedicated 
to Ferdinand I. Atothe Defire of Cardinal Olrviero Carala he alto wrote L'Ufficia 
della Traflazioni del Corpo di S. Gennaro, upon the removing of the Body of that 
Saint in 1497. from the Monaftery of Monte Vergine, to Naples; of which Works 
we have nothing left, but the bare mention he makes in quoting them in his other 
Works. He alio wrote a Book De Privilegiis Fifci, of which Giovan Battifia 
Zilletto makes mention. 

IN the Reigns of Ferdinand I. and his Sons, by the Favour of that Prince, 
and by the fo many and illuftrious Profeffors, our jurifprudence was railed and 
grown into much greater Efteem than it had been in the preceding Centuries. 
And as in the other Univerfities of Italy, the whole Study and Attention of the 
Chairs were on the Books of juflinian, fo in ours that Study was promoted by 
t many Profefrors who employ'd themfelves in it; and feeing, as we have ob-
erved elfewhere, for the molt part, the Profefrors were, betides, either Magiftrates 
or Advocates ; thence it happened, that as there Books had, many Years before, 
been in FRce and Authority in the Chairs, fo by degrees it was Peen, that they 
acquired the fame Vigour in our Tribunals. Whence it came to pals, that in this 
Century the Longobard Law was quite laid afide, not only by the Courts of Juflice, 
but by the Chairs, and that at laft it yielded to the Roman. The Profefrors, the 
Advocates, and the Magifirates apply'd themfelves to the Study of the Roman 
Law, and of the Authors that commented upon it, quoting it not only in the 
Schools, but in the Tribunals. And the fame Matteo d'iffflitto writes 3, that 
thtagh he had heard from the old Advocates, that in the Courts of Juftice the 
Longobard Law had prevailed over the Roman; yet, that in his time, both when 
he was Judge of the Vicariate, and when afterwards Prefident of the Royal 
Chamber", and Counfellor of the Sacred Council, he had never Peen that, nay, 
quire contrary, the Roman prevail'd over the Longobard Law. 

IN thefe timts, therefore, it was, and upon this rife not only of the Belles 
Lettres, but of the other Sciences, that with us the Longobard Laws yielded to the 
Roman; whence it afterwards came to pafs, that their Name was fcarce known 
by our Lawyers. Behold the Period and End of the Longobard Laws, and from 
this time forward you (hall not hear them any more mentioned. 

BUT though thefe Laws were abolifh'd, yet there are fome Vefliges of their 
Ufages 11111 remaining among us. In Abruzzo many Cuftoms are kept up relat-
ing to Fiefs, which are regulated according to the Longobard Laws, and that 
Province ftill retains the Bona Gentilitia. The Ufages of Bari being for the molt 
Part founded upon thefe Laws, not only their Terms, but their Customs are (till 
preferv'd there. In the Contrasts, which are drawn up in many of the other Pro-
vinces, if Women be concern'd, the Notaries, even in our Time, infert the Man-
dualdurn in their Favour. The Style of inferring in Inftruments the Claufe jure 
.Romano, &c. Rill continues, to denote that the contra&ing Parties liv'd under that 
Law, and not under the Longobard. The Terms of Virgines in capillis, and many 
others continue to this Day, of which we made a long Catalogue in the fifth 
Book of this Hiftory. And that the Memory of them might not be quite loft, 
Giovan attiga Nenna, a confiderable Lawyer of thefe Times, Author of the 
Treat 	The True Nobility, which he intitled Nennio, and dedicated to Bona, 
Queen of Oland and Dutchefs of Bari, having found amongft the Books of his 
Anceftors a luminous Commentary of Carlo di ram upon the Longobard Laws: At 
the Requeft 	many of his Friends, he abridged ir, and having written fome fhor 
Notes upon 	with an alphabetical Explanation of the obfcure Longobard Words,  
he caufed it to be printed in Venice xf3 y. which proved very ufeful to Lawyers, 

Afllit. De Succeff feud, verf. hoc quoque, non. 	3 Beat. Iitor. di B 
 Zilet. in his Judice
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and, as Beatalo lays, no leis beneficial to the City of Bari, and many other Places 
of the Kingdom, where the Longobard Laws are obferved even to this Day. 

BESIDES our own foreign Writers alfo make mention of this Work, fuch 
as Pignorial, and what is more ftrange, even Germans, fuch as Lindenbrogius 3  and 
Burcardus Struvius 4 . With the fame intent Profpero Rondella of Monopoli, wrote 
his Treatife: In Reliquias Juris Longobardi, printed in Naples 	the 'Year t6o9. 
becaufe many Places of the Kingdom ftill obferve fome of th r Ufages but be-
caufe the Kingdom is now generally regulated by other Law and the Longobard 
out of date, whoever of himfelf cites thefe particular Ufages, he's under an Obli- 
gation to prove them 	 • 

THE Laws then, whereby our Kingdom was generally governed, were thole 
contained in the Pandeas of yullinian, according to the ancient Divifion of Pi'. 
lens and Bulgarus, of which ficcurfio and all the other Gloffators made ufe: The 
Code De repetita pr,eleRione : The Inflitutes, and the Novella, according as they 
arc number'd by Agileus. Then follow the Conflitutions of the Kingdom, wherein 
are contained the Laws of our Norman and Suevian Kings. The Statutes of the 
Kingdom, which comprehend the Laws of the 4njouvian Kings. The Capra 
of the Royal Chamber, and of the High Court. The particular Ufages, as well 
of Naples, as of the other Cities of the Kingdom ; and laftly, the new Pragma-
ticks, which were begun by Alphonfiis I. and were afterwards increafed by the 
other Atragonian and iingrian Kings, to the Number we now fee. With retpeat 
to the Feodal Law : The Books of Fiefs, with the Conflitutions, Statutes, aria 
the late Pragmaticks, eftablifh'd afterwards, relating to them. 

THOUGH in thefe times the Books of the DoElors of Law %fere not in-
creafed to that vaft Number we now fee; and though there were not fo many 
Volumes of Treatifes, Confultations, Alegations, Debates, Solutions, and Decilions 
yet, fence that by the means of the Prefs they began to appear more than ufually, 
therefore it became a fettled Rule among the Judges, whenever the Laws were 
wanting, to follow, either the Authority of decided Cafes, or the molt general 
Opinion of the Doctors, tnd more frequently their Commentaries, than their Con-
fultations fo that when the Laws, the Cuftoms, Ufages, and the Method of jurging 
'faird, it was not left to their Difcretion and Prudence to decide, but they were 
to follow the moff approved Sentiments of the Do&ors. And in that there were 
many Rules and Precautions prefcribed. t. If the Interpreters fhall 	found to 
clafh and difagree among themfelves, the judge fhall follow the greateft Number, 
and their Precepts mull be reputed the molt approved Opinion! z. The Judges 
fhall rather follow the Opinion of thofe, who on purpole, and narrowly fhall be 
found to have difcufs'd, and examined the Matter, than of thole, who curlorily, 
without having in the leaft examined it, follow the refl. 3. That they fhall 
rather follow their Commentaries and Treatifes, than their Confultations, or An-
fwers and Allegations. 4. When the Matter in queltion concerns the ecclefiaftical 
Court, they fhall be obliged to follow the Canonifts, in the fame manner as they 
are bound to follow the Civilians in Cafes belonging to the fecular Court. f. Seeing 
that Opinions, as well as all other human Things grow old ; and that the Courfe 
of Time, long Ufe, and the new Experience of Things teach Men fo, that they 
often make them forfake the old Dilates; wherefore it is fit, that the Judges 
should rather follow the new, than the old Opinions of the Interpreters. Our 
Authors give us a vaft many other Rules prefcribed concerning that Matter; of 
which, to pats over others, Dionyfius Gothofredus 6 2 and the moil judicious Arthur 
Duck 7 2 have written at large. 

• Idem loc. cit. Toppi in Eiblioth. Nicod. ad Toppi 
• Pignor. Epilt. Sinobol. ep. 49. pag. 217. 
3 Lindenbr. in Prolegom. 
4 Hilt. Juris cap. 5. § 5. pag. 365. 
5 

 
V. Capec. Latr. Confult. 3. Lb. i. Fab. Cap. 

I Galeot. tom. s. controv. 1, 2, 3. 
6 Gotho. in Prax. civil. lib. 1.  tit.2

64 
 

7 Arthur Duck, De ufu, & auth. Jur• il. lib. 1. 
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BOOK XXIX. 

H E Hiftory of the War, which, at the Iniligation 
of Lewis Sforza, Charles VIII. King of France waged 
with 211phonfus II. who, upon his Father's Death, 
with great Solemnity was immediately crown'd King 
in the City of Naples by the Hands of Cardinal Borgia, 
has been fo well written by Philip de Comities, a Co-
temporary Writer, who was employ'd by Charles in 
the deepeft Intrigues of that Expedition, by Francefio 
Guicciardino Ind Seignior Jovius, that we might juftly 
refer the Reader to their Hiftories; but feeing that no 
wife Prince ever made War, but at the fame time he 

ende 	d to make it appear jua and our Writers not having difcover'd the 
Re ons, -herewith the French reprefented it as fuch to their King, I hope, Pee-
ing occafior offers, I fhall not be thought tedious in difcovering them now. Be-
fore the Exp dition was fully refolved upon, the King's Prctenfionswere examin'd 
by a folemn 	rutiny, and, in the Opinion of his Advifers, they being found fuffi- 
cienr, the Kin I  was by them perfuaded, that he had good Grounds for uniting the 
Kingdom of A..ples to the Crown of France. They built the Pretenfion upon 
thele Foundations: Renatas of Anjou, as we have Peen in the preceding Books, 
having loft the Kingdom, bad left his Son John the Hopes of recovering it out of 
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the Hands of Ferdinand I. of firagon, but while John lived, he never could fee a 
good lax of that War ; for though Ferdinand, after the Death of his Father 
Alphonlirs, was attack'd both by John, and the chief of the Barons of the King-
dom, yet, by his good Fortune and Valour, he pot only defended himfeif, but 
fo harrafs'd his Enemies, that neither in the Life-time of John, nor of his Father 
Renatus, who lived many Years after his Son, had he ever mm occation to con- 
tend with, or be afraid of the Anjouvians. At laft Renatus di 	and not leaving 
Male late, but only a Daughter, Mother to the Duke o Lorrain, he made 
Charles, the Son of the Count of Maine, his Brother', Heir to all his Rights. 
Thus Charles was not John's Son, as by a Miftake fome modern Authors have 
written 2 , he was indeed Renatus's Nephew, by a Brother, not a Sifter. Charles 
likewife ihortly after died without leaving Iffue, and by his Will left his Heritage 
to Lewis XI. King of France, who was the Son of a Sifter of Renatus 3 . Many 
Claufes of this Will, which Charles made in Marfeilles on the tenth of December 
1481, arc to be found in the firft Tome of the Colle6tion of Treatifes of Peace 
between the Kings of France and other Princes, written by Frederick Lionard, and 
printed in Paris in the Year 1693, wherein he appoints Lewis his univerfal.Heir, 
whom he calls his Coufin-German, and after him Charles, the Dauphin of France, 
Lewis's Son, to whom, as fupreme Lord, fell not only the Dutchy of Anjou, in which, 
being a Member of the Crown, Women do not fucceed, but he enter'd in Pof-
fcflion of Provence, and by Virtue of this Will he could pretend, that the gights 
which the Anjouvians had to the Kingdom of Naples, were convey'd to him. But 
Lewis, always averfe to concern himfelf with the Affairs of Italy, and content with 
Provence, did not difturb the Kingdom. Upon Lewis's Death tilde !rights con-
tinuing in the Perfon of Charles VIII. his Son, a Youth covetous of Glory, by 
the Perfuafion of fome, who laid to him, that this was a fair Opportunity to raife 
the Glory of his Predecefrors, he conceiv'd Hopes of conquering the Kingdom of 
Naples by force of Arms. 

BUT in thefe Beginnings the Duke of Lorrain ftarted up as his Competitor, 
for the King being to be crown'd at the Age of fourteen or fifteen Years, the 
Duke came to him to demand the Dutchy of Bar, and the County of Provence. 
He fupported his Pretenfion by being born of a Daughter of Renatus, and con-
fequently Renatus had not Power to prefer Charles, who was defcended of his 
Brother, to him who was born of his own Sifter. But it being replyt on „the 
contrary, that in Provence Women were excluded from the Succeflion, the Dutchy 
of Bar was furrcnder'd to him, and as for his Pretenfion to Provence, it was agreed, 
that within four Years both their Rights to that County were to be decided by 
Law. Philip de Comines, who was one of the Council appointed to examine thefe 
Rights, which was done before the four Years expired, in Prefence of fome Advo-
cates of Provence, writes, that fcarching into certain Wills of King Charles I. the 
Brother of S. Lewis, and other KingS of Sicily of the Houle of France, by virtue 
of which thofe Advocates faid, that not only the County of Provence belonged to 
Charles, but likewife the Kingdom of Sicily, and all that had been poffefs'd by the 
Family of Anjou; and that the Duke of Lorrain had not the leaft Pretenfion to 
Provence, not only becaufe Charles, the late Count of Provence, the Son of Charles 
of Anjou, Count of Maine, and Nephew of Renatus, had by his Will appointed 
Lewis XI. his Heir, but alfo becaufe Renatus had preferr'd him to the Duke of 
Lorrain, though born of his Daughter, in order to fulfil the Intents of the faid 
Wills made by Charles 1. of Anjou, and the Counters of Provence, his Wife. They 
likewile added, that the Kingdom of Sicily and County of Provence could not be 
feparated 5 nor could Women fucceed in them, when there were Males of the 
Defcent. And laftly, that befides King Charles I. thofe who fucceeded him in the 
faid Kingdom, made the• like Wills, as, among the reft, Charles H. 
his Son. 

THE Provenfales having thus made their Court to King Charles, an he having 
infinuatcd to thofe of the Council, to order Matters fo, as he might of lofe Pro-
vence, the four Years being expir'd, the Council, to tire the Duke's atience, fpun 
out their Examination, and not able to keep him longer in Sufpe e, at laft the 

I Phil. de Corn. de Bello Neap. in princ. Guic. 	3 Lofchi in Arbor. fain. Auttriac. 
lib. i. Iftor. Ital. Jo. Sleidan. ix Phil. Corn. 	I 	3 Sleid. in Phil. de Comin. 
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Duke,' having difcover'd the Intention of the King and his Council, left the Court 
in great Di(guft, and very angry with the Council. 

DURING thcfe TranfaEtions, four or five Months before the Duke left the 
Court, as has been mention'd in the preceding Book, he had an Invitation from the 
Pope and the rebellious Barons to come and conquer the Kingdom, of which, if 
he had made a right Ufe, he might have been able to make himfell iVlaiter of the 

a Kingdom cif Nees ; but fuch was his Negligence and Slownefs, that the Pope 
and the Barons ii*ng quite tired, and out of all Hopes, came to an Agreement 
with Ferdinand; f that the Duke with great Shame return'd to his own Country, 
nor had he ever after any Interefc with the King. 

IN the mean Time the more King Charles grew in Years, the greater was his 
Defire to go into Italy upon the Expedition againft our Kingdom; nor did his 
Advifers fail to fpur him on, laying, that the Kingdom of Naples belonged to 
him. In this Interim the Prince of Salerno arrived at Paris, who, not truiting to 
Ferdinand's Word, as we have laid, left the Kingdom, and, with three of his 
Nephews, the Sons of the Prince of Bilignano, went firft to Venice, where he 
had many Friends. There he adviled with that Republick, what Cantle he 
bad bigit take, whether to take fhelter from the Duke of Lorrain, the King 
of France, or from the King of Spain. Philip de Confines, who (hews in his Me-
moirs, that he was in great Friendfhip with the Prince of Salerno, writes, that 
having talked of this with the Prince, he told him, that the Venetians advifed him 
tq_have  recourfe to the King of France, for there was nothing to be expe&ed 

-.'from the Duke of Lorrain no more than if he were dead. As for the King of 
Spain there was no occafion to invite him to that Undertaking, but rather to 
guard again him, becaufe if he had the Kingdom of Naples, with that of Sicily, 
and the other Places of the Gulf of Venice, being already very powerful at Sea, 

. in a fhort time he would be able to enflave all Italy; fo that he had belt apply 
to the King of France, from whom, and the Friendihip they were in with him, 
a peaceable and mild Government might be expe&ed. He did lo, and being arriv'd 
in France, he was kindly receiv'd, but poorly treated. They labour'd hard for 
two whole Years, conftantly infifting upon the Expedition to Naples; but feeing 
the Party, that Minded the King, was the moll prudent, and on the other hand, 
only a few Favourites, who, perceiving his Inclination, in order to flatter him, pufh'd 
him on, this therefore was the Reafon of its being delay'd from Day to Day. 

BUT 'what induced the King to undertake the Expedition afterwards was, as 
hasbeen laid, the Invitation of Lewis Sforza, who feeing, that by no other Means 
he would be able to wreft the Dutchy of Milan from his Nephew, but by ruin-
ing dilphonfics, who oppofed his Defigns, of which he was continually put in 
Mind by the Dutchefs of Milan, the Duke's Wife, who was his own Daugh-
ter, therefore he fent Ambafradors to France to batten the Expedition, fo that at 
laft, without further Delay, King Charles prepared himfelf for going to Italy. 

THE King let out from Vienne in Dauphin',  on the twenty third of 240 
1494, marching {trait to .dfli, from thence to Thrin, and then to Pifa and Flo-
rence on his way to Rome. In the mean time yllphonfus, upon the News of this 
March, had fent one Army into Romagnia near Ferrara, commanded by Ferdinand 
Duke of Calabria, his Son, and another by Sea to Leghorn and PO, of which he 
made D. Frederick, his Brother, General ; but when he underftood that King 
Charles by long Marches was approaching towards Rome, he fent Ferdinand thither 
to treat with the Pope about the Safety of the Kingdom. But the Approach 
of the French Army to the Walls of Rome gave Pope .dlexander no lets Difturbance; 
for finding that Charles was accompanied by the Cardinal of S. Peter in vinculis, 
and by many other Cardinals, his Enemies, he was afraid that the King, by their 
Perfuafions, might turn his Thoughts upon reforming the Affairs of the Church, 
as was ready reported; a Thought exceeding terrible to him, who remember'd 
by uat earls he had been railed to the Papacy, and by what Tricks and Cun- 
ni 	he had continued to govern I. But the King, who had nothing fo much at 

tart as his March to the Kingdom of Naples, eafed him of that Jealoufy, fend-
ing AmbairadArs to affure him, that he had no Intention to concern himfelf with 
what belongel to the Papal Authority, nor require any thing of him but what 
Ihould be necefrary for the Security of his March; therefore the Ambafradors defined 
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that the King, with his Army, might be allow'd to enter Rn-fie, becaofe ie would 
be a Means to ruin the Mifunderttandings that had been between them into a 
molt fincere Friendfhip. The Pope judging, that of all Dangers that was the 
leaft, granted their Defirc ; therefore he order'd the Duke of Cabibri,l, with his 
Army, to leave Rome, and accordingly, on the hit Day of December this Year 
1494, he march'd out by the Gate of S. Seballian, at the fame Time that the 
King in Armour, at the Head of his Army, entered by the 'ate Of S. Maria 
del Popolo. 

KING Charles staid near a Month in Rome, during whicl Time he was con-
stantly fending Troops to the Borders of the Kingdom, where there was nothing 
but Uproars and Confufions, inlomuch that, before the King. felt Rome, Aquila, 
and almoft all Abruzzo, had fet up his Standard ; nor was the vett of the King-
dom much quieter; for Ferdinand had no fooner gone to Rome, than the Effitts 
of the Hatred which the People bore against _dip/mg/its, began to appcir, by ex-
claiming againfi his Cruelty and Pride, and openly chewing the grei:st Defire they 
had to tee the French amongft them. 

ALPHONSUS, upon hearing that his Son had left Rome, was feiz'd with fuch 
Terror, that forgetting the great Reputation and Glory, which, by long Expelience, 
he had acquir'd in the many Wars of Italy, and defpairing of being able to with-
fland fo formidable an Enemy, he refolved to renounce the Kingdom, and the In-
ftrument of Renunciation being drawn up by 7oannes Pontanus, in Prefence of 
Frederick, his Brother, and the chief Nobility of the Kingdom, he renounced, all 
the Royal Title and Authority, in Favour of his Son Ferdinand, in Hopes tlat the 
vxceffive Hatred concciv'd againit him being removed, and fo promifing a Youth being 
made King, who had never offended any Perfon, and was in favour 'kith every 
Body, might, perhaps, leffen the Defire of the Subjects to receive the French into the 
Kingdom. Guicciardine was of Opinion, that if this Renunciation had been fooner 
made, perhaps it might have had borne Effret, but being delay'd till the Mifchief 
was become irretrievable, it was to no Purpofe. 

_dLPHONSUS having thus yielded the Poffeflion of the Kingdom to his Son 
Ferdinand (who was not above twenty four Years of Age) and caufed him to be 
crown'd in Naples ; diflurbed in his Mind both Day and Night, he was feized 
with fuch a Fear, that he imagined every Body was crying out France, France; 
therefore he refoly'd immediately to quit Naples and retire to Sicily, which Defign 
he imparted to the Queen, his Mother-in-Law only, but the could not perfgade 
him to communicate it either to his Brother or Son, nor delay it fo much as two 
or three Days to complete the Year of his Reign, but fet fail witl% four light Gal-
lies loaded with rich Furniture; and, at his Departure, he was in fo terrible a Fright, 
that he imagined the French had already furrounded him. However, accompanied 
by the Queen, his Mother-in-Law, he made his Efcape to Mazara, a Town in 
Sicily belonging to the Paid Queen, which had been formerly given her by Ferdi! 
nand King of Spain, her Brother. 

PHILIP de Confines, who was the King of France's Ambafrador in Venice, 
writes, that the News of this Flight furprited every Body, efpecially the Vene-
tians. Some, with a Defign to favour the Affairs of the Son, who was not fo 
much hated in the Kingdom as the Father, gave out, that he was gone to the 
Turk. But the Perfon who wrote the Hiftory of the Aragonian Kings, full of 
DetraEtion and Bitternefs, and, perhaps, more than they deferved, does not flick 
to fay, that he was always of Opinion, that Alphonfii, fled out of downright Cowar-
dice. Being arrived in Sicily, after fome short flay at Mazara, he went to Meffina, 
where he retired to lead a religious Life,, attending, with the Monks of the Order 
of S. John of God, at all the Offices both of the Day and Night, and performing 
the Falls, Abtlinences, and Alms; and Comines likewife Pays, if he had not been 
prevented by Death, he had refolved to Upend the rest of his Life in a K2naftery 
of Valencia, and to wear the religious Habit. But before ten Months *fele at an 
end, after his Retirement in Sicily, he was feized with the tormenting DifterY,per 
of the Gravel and Excoriation, which tortured him incefrantly, yet he bore u. 
with wonderful Conaancy and Patience ; at laff finking under theiDifeafe, with 
great Remorfe for his Sins, he ended his Days on the nineteentlf of November 
14.95-, at the Age of forty feven Years and fourteen Days, after having reign'd one 
Year wanting two Days. He was buried with Royal Funeral Pomp in the great 
Church of Meffina, where his Tomb is JIM to be been. 
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THIS Prince, by reafon of his short Reign, and of his being wholly addi&ed 

to Arms, left us no Laws : Although he did not hinder the Progrefs of Learning, 
yet being brought up in the midft of Arms, he was not fo great a Lover of leaned 
Men as his Father; and Joanne's Pontanus, as has been furl in the preccdi1ig Book, 
had no great Rcafon to be fatisfied with him, on the contrary, he revenged him. 
felf upon him for Ills Ingratitude by that Fable of the Afs that kick'd his Be. 

• nefaEtor. Neverkelefs he was both Magnificent and Pious. He built: two famous 
Palaces of Pleatur in Naples, one in the Ward Nolana, and another in Foggia 
Beale : He had a eat Opinion of the White Friars of S. Be7editl of the Order 
of Monte Oliveto, to whofe Monaftery, as has been told elfewhere, he gave great 
Revenues. He likewife founded the new Church of the Caginian Monks of S. 
Severinus, it not feeming decent that the Bodies of two fuch famous Saints as 
Sagas and Severinus fhould lie in two fmall Churches ; and if the forefaid Mis-
fortunes had not prevented him, he would have finifh'd it in that magnificent 
Manner we now fee it. 

• 
CHA P. T. 

Ferdinand II. is driven out of the Kingdom by Charles King of 
France. That King's Entry into Naples, to whom the King-
dom fubmits. 

E RD IN AND, who, after his Departure from Rome, had retied 
within the Borders of the Kingdom, was upon the Flight of his 
Father recall'd to Naples ; and having affumed the Royal Autho-
rity and Title, he afiembled his Army to flop the Enemy from 
advancing farther, and incamp'd at S. Germano. But before the 

it King of France arrived at S. Germano, Ferdinand abandon'd the Town 
and the Pals in great diforder, and King Charles having enter'd S. Germano, Fer- 

• dinand retired to Capua, into which he enter'd with a few Followers, the Citizens 
refilling to admit any Body of his Troops into the City. Having flopt a few 
Flours there, and begg'd of the Citizens to continue in their Allegiance to him, 
promifing to return the next Day, he went to Naples, afraid of the Rebellion which 
accordingly happen'd. The Army had orders to wait for him at capua; but when 
he return'd the Day following they were all gone. In the mean Time King Charles 
had march'd from S. Germano to Tian°, and taken up his Quarters at Calvi, within 
two Miles of Capua. The Capuans immediately fuffer'd him to enter the City with 
all his Army, from thence having marched to 4lverfa, the Neapolitans following the 
Example of Capua, confulted about fending Ambafradors to meet him, and offer'd to 
fubmit to him, upon Condition, that their antient Privileges ihould be preferved. 

FERDINZND teeing thefe Proceedings, and that both the Commonalty and 
Nobili were in open Rebellion and under Arms ; and finding that he was not 
abl „ 	ithfland fuch a fudden turn of Fortune, refolved to quit the City, and 
ha ing convened on the Efplanade of Caftel Nuovo, many Gentlemen and Citizens, 

e abfolved them from their Oaths of Allegiance, which, a few Days before, they 
had taken t him, and gave them Liberty to make their Terms with the King 
of France, which he did in a Speech full of fuch. moving and tender Expreflions, 
fo well defcribed by Guicciardine that it drew Tears and Compaflion from many 
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of the Hearers. But all the People, and almoft the whole Nobility had co*nceiv'd 
fo great a Hatred againft the King, his Father, and fuch a Liking for the French, 
that the Tumults continued notwithflanding, and even before his Face the Mob 
began to plunder his Stables ; whereupon having gone out of the Cattle by the 
Poltern Gate, he went 'on board the light Gallies.that were waiting for him in 
the Harbour, and with him imbark'd D. Frederick, his Uncle.. ayd the old Q,Lieen, 
his Grandfather's Wife, with her Daughter Joan; and with a f cv Followers fail'd 
for the Ifland of Ifi-hia, by the Ancients call'd yEnaria often re eating with a loud 
Voice, while he was in fight of Naples, the Verfe of the Pfal ns of David: Nifi 
.Dominus cuflodierit Civitatem, fruflra vigilat qui cuflodit earn. 

UPON Ferdinand's quitting Naples, at the bare mention of the Conqueror's Name, 
every Body gave way as to an impetuous Torrent; and in the mean Time the 
Neapolitan AmbafThdors having found Charles in Ayala, furrender'd the City to 
him, to which, with great Generoficy, he granted many Privileges and Exemp-
tions. Charles, according to Guicciardino, made his Entry into Naples on the 
twenty lint Day of February this Year 11.or, and he was ieceived with Inch Accla-
mations and Rejoicing, that it would be in vain to attempt to exprefs them, 
Men, Women and Children, all Ranks and Conditions of People, and all Parties 
concurring with incredible Alacrity, as if he had been the Father and Founder of 
that City. And what was the molt furprifing of all, thole very Perfonr, who 
either themfelves or their Anceftors, had been railed by, or received Favours from 
the Houle or _dragon, fhew'd no leis Gladnefs than the reft ; and Joannes Palau-two 
himfclf, who, upon .dlphonfils's Departure, had been reftored to the Office of Se-
cretary by Ferdinand; in the Oration which he made when Charles %is crown'd 
King in the Cathedral Church of Naples, could not forbear running out too much 
in reviling the Kings of the Jioufe of Aragon, by whom he had been fo highly 
exalted. 

CHARLES was condueted to lodge in Caliel Capuano, for Wel Nuovo was 
held out by the Marquis of Pefcara for Ferdinand ; and in a fhort time all the 
Provinces of the Kingdom, by Degrees, fubmitted to the French. All Terra di 
Lavoro, except Jfchia and, Gaeta, was reduced. Calabria loon yielded, whither 
Monfeigncur d'Aubigny and Peron de Bafque were fent without an Army. Abruzzo 
revolted of itfelf, and the firft that broke the Ice was the City of ...lqui/a, which 
had always been in the French Intereft. Puglia did the fame, except the cattle of 
Brindifi and Gallipoli, which were overaw'd by the Garrifons, otherwife the P4o-
pie were ready to revolt. In Calabria only three Cities continued loyal to Ferdi-
nand. The two fink were Mantea and Tropea, old Anjouvians, wh.o having let up 
Charles's Standard, but afterwards finding that they had been given to the Lord 
de Perfi, it was immediately pull'd down, and that of Aragon let up again : The 
third was Reggio, which had always been loyal to its Prince. And Philip de Confines 
flys, that it was through the NegleEt of fending Troops to take Pofreffion of the 
Towns that any continued loyal CO Ferdinand, for there were not fo many fent to 
Puglia and Calabria as were fufficient to guard one Tingle Town. The City of 
Taranto, with the Fort furrender'd. Otranto, Monopoli, rrani, Manfredonia, Bar-
letta, and all the reit did the fame. The Inhabitants of thefe Cities went three 
Days Journey to meet the French in order to deliver themfelves up to Charles, and 
then fent their Syndicks to Naples to furrender their Cities. 

ALL the Grandees and Barons of the Kingdom flocled to Naples to do him 
Homage, excepting the Marquis of Pefcara, whom Ferdinand had intrufted with 
the keeping of Called Nuovo, but his Brothers and his Nephews likewife went 
thither. The Count of Acri and the M.arquis of Squillaci fled to Sicily, becaufe 
King Charles had given their Ellates to Monfeigneur d'ilubigny. There was in 
Naples the Prince of Salerno, the Prince of Bifignano his Brother, with his Sons, 
the Duke of Melfi, the Duke of Gravina, and the old Duke of Sora, th 	ounts 
of Montorio, of Fondi, of rripaldi, of Celan°, of Troja the younger, bo in cot-
land, and brought up in France, and the Count of Popolo, who was found Prifo er 
there : The Prince of Roj'ano, after having been a long time Prifoner, was let at 
Liberty, and either willingly, or by force, went with Ferdinand. Tile Marquis of 
Venafro and all the Caldori, and even the Counts of Metalina ad Marighana, 
though both they and their Predeceffors had always ferved the Houle of Aragon, 
were likewife there. In fhort, all the Barons of the Kingdom, except the three 
above mention'd, went to Naples to do Homage to King Charles. 
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GUICCIdRDINO very prudently makes this Reffe&ion, that by rearon of the 

domeitirek Quarrels, whereby the fo much renown'd Wildom of our Italian Princes 
was clouded, and of the Inconftancy and foolifh Love of Novelty of our Neapoli-
tans, to their great Shame, to the Reproach of the Italian Soldiery, and to the im-
;minent Danger and Ignominy of all, a very confiderable and powerful Part of Italy 
was fnatch'd from the Dominionof Italians, and fubjeeted to that of Ultramontanes i  
for though Ferdinand the elder, was born in Spain, yet becaufe from his Child- 

% 	hood he had been‘ conttantly in Italy, either King, or the Son of a King, and 
becaufe he had no Cher Dominions in any other Country, and his Children and 
Grandchildren bein all born and educated in Naples, they were juilly reputed 	)a Ita-
lians. And though the Dominion of the French difappear'd like Lightning, yet 
for all that, Ferdinand was not firmly reinstated in the Kingdom, nor Frederick, 
his Uncle, a juft and prudent Prince, who would otherwife have been able to have 
blotted out all Memory of the Hatred which the People bore .dlphonlits : Never-
thelefs thro' cruel Necefficy, they were forced to have Recourfe to Ferdinand the 
Catholick, King of Spain, for Affittance, though, I lay, the Kingdom was freed 
from the Dominion of the French, yet` afterwards, to their great Grief, they faw it 
fall under the Empire of the Spaniards, and hence no more acknowledge native Princes, 
but Foreigners, who governing it from remote Parts by means of their Minitters, 
it not only loft its Royal Dignity and Reputation, but was plunder'd and del-piled. 
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Charles leaves the Kingdom, and Ferdinand returns to it, who, 

withgthe Affiftance of the Great-Captain, drives the French out 
bf it;  he is huzza'd by the People, and reflor'd to the King- 
dom. 	Marriage and Death. 

H E French, not knowing how to carry themfelves in fuch a 
run of good Fortune, grew infolent and ambitious, bcfides having 
alienated the Minds of the People from them, and giving the Princes 
of Italy caufe of Jealoufy, they became fo much the Averfion, even 
of thole who had invited them, that at left, combining together, 
they drove them intirely out of Italy. Being now Matters of the 

Kingdom, and by Intelligence and tampering with the Germans that were in Gar-
rifon in Caftel Nuovo and Calla, del Uovo, having alfo got Pofreffion of thefe 
Fortreffes, they had nothing of any Confequence to do, but to peffefs themfelves 
of Ifihsa. So that Ferdinand having loft all Hopes, leaving that Ifland to be de-
fended by Innico d'4valos, the Marquis of Pefcara's Brother, fail'd for Sicily, 
where, on the twentieth of March this Year tor, he was kindly received by the 
Meffinefe, where he itay'd confulting with his Father, who was ftill alive, by 
what Means, and with what Affiftance they might be able to recover the loft 
K i ngd9 . 

MEAN while both King Charles and his Officers, ignorant how to behave 
thrr,:felves in a new acquired Kingdom, and through the exccffive Pride of the 
trench, the Nobility being difobliged, in a very Ihort Time that Prince's Glory, 
and the Fortune which had fo much favour'd him, changed. Philip de Confines, then 
his Ambafrador in Venice, writes, that from the time the King made his Entry into 
Naples to his Departure, he minded nothing but his Matures 3 and his French 
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officers nothing but Rapine and to gather Wealth : The Nobility werelicither 
ufed civilly nor in the leatt countenanced 5 on the contrary, they were with Diffi-
culty admitted into the Court. The Canna's, though true Aragonians, had the 
leaft ill Treatment. They left none in Offices or Dignities, and treated the An-
jouvians worfe than the Aragonians. And Matte° d' Afflittokl writes, that Charles 
fpured on by his Favourites, who follicited him to reduce the Barons of the King-
dom to the lame State, with the Barons of France, confultGla how lie might de-
prive them of the mecum & mixtum Imperium, which ally had enjoy'd in 
their Fiefs ever fince the time of King A/phonfas I. of Aragon. 'The King granted 
no Privileges or Warrants, but the Minitiers, through who Hands they pafs'd, 
exa6ted Money for them. All Offices and ltnployments were beflow'd upon two 
or three Frenchmen. The Minifters were turn'd out of their Potts, and not re-
flored to them without Money. Thus the Neapolitans (naturally the molt incon-
Rant People upon Earth) began to change the foolifh Love they formerly had 
for the French into Hatred. 

IN the mean time Ferdinand being 	in Sicily confulting with his Father 
how to find fome Remedy for their Misfortunes, they refolved to have recourfe 
to Ferdinand the Catholick for Affiflance, a Prince not only powerful, but their 
near Kinfman; and that as Sovereign of Sicily, he would take them under hid Pro-
teelion, not fo much on Account of the Nearnefs of Blood, as that it very nearly 
concern'd his own Intereft, that the Kingdom of Naples should not be in the 
Hands of the French, who being Mailers of fo rich and powerful a Kingdom, and 
fo near Sicily too, it was much to be fear'd, that at Taft they might attempt to inz ,acle 
and unite it to that of Naples. Therefore they fent Bernardino Bernaudo, Ferdi-
nand's Secretary, to the Catholick King, to beg of him to take them under his 
Protetaion, and of ft them in recovering the Pollen-1.°n of their loft' Kingdom. 
A MetThge, which prov'd very unhappy to the Aragonians of Naples ; and if 
preffing Neceffity had not excufed them, it had been a very rafh and impru-
dent Refolution, not only becaufe they expofed themfelves to the Ambition of 
the Spaniards, who from the Situation of Sicily, might be eafily tempted to 
make themfelves Mailers of the Kingdom of Naples, as the Event proved but 
likewife becaufe Ferdinand the Catholick, the Son of ohn King of Aragon, Al-
phonfus I's. Brother, judged that the Kingdom of Naples had been unjuttly dif-
join'd from the Crown of .dragon, to which it belong'd ; and that it was not 
in allphonfits's Power to leave it to Ferdinand his baftard Son, but that John ought 
to have fucceeded in ir, as he did in Sicily, in Aragon, and in the other Domi-
nions pofrefs'd by Alpbonfas. And what happen'd afterwards demonftrated, that it 
would have been much more ear)/ for the Aragonians of Naples ro have recover'd 
the Kingdom, if it had remain'd in the Hands of the French, than falling into 
thofe of the Spaniards, whereby all Hopes were loft of ever recovering it. 

FERDIN1IND the Catholick moil willingly accepted the Invitation, and un-
dertook the Expedition, fo that he immediately fent a fufficient Army into 'Sicily, 
under the Command of Gonlalvo Fernandes, of the Family of Aguilar, a Man of 
great Courage and long Experience in the Wars of Granada • who upon his firft 
coming to Italy, being by the vain-glorious Spaniards furnamed the Great-Captain, 
by that Title denoting his great Authority on account of the notable Viaories he 
afterwards gain'd, with univerfal Content that Sirname was confirm'd and perpe-
tuated to him, as a Mark of his great Courage, and of his Excellency in military 
Difcipline. Gonfalvo being arrived at Me.ffina with his Troops, was received with 
extreme Joy by 4lphonfus and Ferdinand, and having exhorted them to raife 
their Spirits, he landed his Men in Calabria, where he obtain'd fignal Advantages 
over the French. 

ON the other hand, the Princes of ftaly, and even the Duke of Milan, con-
cluded in Venice a very powerful League againft King Charles, into which, betides 
the Venetians, the King of the Romans, and Ferdinand King of Caflile,. likewife 
enter'd. Pope Alexander VI. was alfo defirous of being included in it, is 	er to 
free himfelf from the continual Fears and Violence which he dreaded fro the 
French : He had conceived a jealoufy of Charles, and they began to diflurft , 
another, and the Mifunderftanding was like to have broke out into an open En-
mity; for King Charles having often demanded of the Pope to give him the 
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Inveftyure of the Kingdom, and to find a Legate to crown him, to which 
Alexander would not confent ; therefore Charles being incens'd, threaten'd to call 

--4 Council in order to depofe him ; of which the Pope being afraid, left the 
. Threat fhould be put in Execution, having many Enemies among the Cardi-

nals, and particularly the Cardinal of Roverc, who was afterwards Pope Julius 1.I. 
out of mere Neceffitc he was forced to fend him the Inveftiture, and a Legate 
to crown him, vithigJa was perform'd on the twentieth of May this Year for. 
with great 'Pomp and Solemnity in the Cathedral Church of Naples. 

BUT the forefikd League being publiflfd, and the contra&ing Princes having 
likewile declared tRe Motives, which had induced them to enter into it, to wir, 
the Defence of Cbriflendom against the 7"iirk : The Defence of the Liberty of 
Italy, and the Prefervation of their own Dominions 5  the King conceiv'd fuch a Jea-
loufy that it was impoffible for his Officers to make him eafy ; a Report being fpread 
abroad, that Francefco Gonzaga, Marquis of Mantua, was ele6ted General of the 
Army of the League, and that he threaten'd either to kill him or take him Prifoner; 
the King therefore refolved to leave Naples, and return to France by the fame Road he 
came there, though the confederated Forces were prepared to flop him on his March. 
Wherefore he affembled the belt of his Troops to march under his own Command, 
and lift for guarding the Kingdom only fifty French Cuiraffiers, two thouland 
five hundred Switzers, and fore few French Infantry. Monfeigneur de Monpen-
fier, of the Houle of Bourbon, was left Captain General in Naples: In Calabria, 
Edward Stuart, Monfeigneur d' Zubigny, by Nation a Scot fman, whom Charles had 
m, cale Lord High Conftable of the Kingdom, and to whom he had given the 
County of Acri, with the Marquifate of Squillace. He left Stephen de Yers, Se- 
nefchal of Beaujeu, Governor of Gaeta, whom he had made Duke of Nola .-.....e  
and Loretligh Chamberlain, through whofe Hands all the Money of the King-
dom pafs'd. Monfeigneur D. Julian of Lorrain, created Duke of the City of S. 
Angelo, was left to guard his own Elate. Gabriel de Montfaucon was left in Man-. 
fredonia : George de Seville in raranto : The Re6tor of Vietri in Aquila; and Gratian 
de Guerra commanded all Abruzzo. He left the Princes of,Salerno and B.Yignano 
very well fatisfied, and in a rich and plentiful Condition. 

• THE King, after having made thefe Difpofitions for the Defence of the Kingdom, 
in the fame Month of May 4495-. let out in fuch Hafte, as if he had been purfued 
by a vast Army;  and, upon his arrival at Rome, not finding the Pope there, who, 
either out of Fear, or to avoid Peeing him, had retired to Orvieto, and then to 
Perugia, he purfued his March ; till, being come to the River Taro, he was met 
by the Venetian Army, where, the Venetians endeavouring to hinder
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and Charles to !bake his way Sword in Hand, a bloody Engagement 
Sides fought defperately, and it remains as yet a Qiettion amongtt Writers, whe-
ther the French, who at laft, in fpite of all Oppolition, paffed the River, came 
off Via-tors, or the Venetians, who pillag'd Charles's Camp and Baggage, of which, 
betides Philip de Gamines, Guicciardino has written at large, as alto Paulo Paruta 
in his Treatife. 

CHARLES's leaving the Kingdom occaIion'd fuch a Change in the Minds of 
the People, that the French, of whom but two Months before, they had been fo 
fond, became their Avertion. While the Great Captain was making War with 
the French in Calabria, the Neapolitans in all hafte fent to Sicily, and invited Fer-
dinand to return. Whereupon he immediately fet fail with fixty large and twenty 
fmall Ships;  and though the number of his Troops was but fmall, yet the Favour 
and Inclinations of the People for him were great ; for he had no fooner arrived 
oil Salerno, than that City, Amalfi, Cava, and all the Coaft declared for him. 
Two Days after he arrived in the Bay of Naples, and flood in for the Shore in 
order to land at Maddelona 5 but Montperlyier, with the greaten Part of the Garri-
fon (allying out of the City to hinder his Landing, 'the Neapolitans, laid hold 
of the Opportunity, and rote immediately up in Arms, beginning openly to cry our, 
God/fave King Ferdinand; and having taken Poffeffion of the Gates, on the feventh 
of July tor. they brought him into Naples, with fume of his Cavalry,. and riding 
through the City to the unfpeakable Joy of every Body, he was welcom'd with the uni-
venial Acclamations of the People ; and the Ladies, not content, from the Win-
dows, to cover him with Flowers, and fprinkle him with odoriferous Waters, many 
of the nubleft run after him in the Streets to imbrace him, and to wipe off the 
Sweat from his Face. Capua, itverfa, and many other of the neighbouring Cities 
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immediately follow'd the Example of Naples, and Gaeta began to Mutiri. In 
Puglia, the City of Otranto from the Time of the publi4ng of the League, be-
ing unprovided with Troops, and in the Neighbourhood of Brindifi and Gallipoli,, 
had fet up the ilragonian Standard; therefore Frederick, who was in Br-hid/J/5  id-
mediately provided it with all Things neceffary. 

AT the fame time that Ferdinand enter'd Naple;, the Veltian Fleet arrived be.; 
fore Monopoli, and having landed fome Troops,. the City wad taken by Storm, and 
then Pugliano by Capitulation. Taranto was gallantly defendenli George de Seville, 
and held it out for Charles, till by Famine he was forced to irrcnder it, where 
he afterwards died of the Plague. But Gabriel Montfaucon, Oho commanded in 
Manfredonia, immediately furrender'd it for want of Provifions, although he had 
found the Place well provided with Neceffaries. Many other Places quickly fur-
render'd thro' Scarcity of Provifions ; and Philip de Confines writes, that many, 
to whom the keeping of the Places were committed, fold whatever they found in 
them, and therefore were forced to furrender them. Betides, all the Towns and For-
treffes of the Kingdom were fo ill provided of Money, and the Pay of the Troops 
arifing from the Revenues of the Provinces failing, of courfe the Pay laird ; 
and Calabria had been, in a manner, quite laid waite by the Great Captain. it 
was reported, that Arbon/us, a little before his Death, which fell out al this 
Time, having heard that the Kingdom had been again brought under the Domi-
nion of his Son, had fignified to him his Inclination to return to Naples, where 
it was thought, that the former Hatred, which the People bore againff him, was 
converted into Benevolence ; and it was Paid, that Ferdinand's (as it ulially 
happens) eager Defire of Reigning prevailing over his paternal Refpea., noe 
only anfwer'd him fmartly, but tauntingly, that he mull wait till he had fo fix'd 
himfclf in the Kingdom, that he (the Father) might not have occalioeto fly out 
of it a fecond Time I. 

IT being an eafy Matter for Ferdinand intirely to drive out the fmall Remains 
of the French that were left in diverfa and Gaeta: In order to enter into a itri6ter 
Friendship with the King of Spain, with the Pope's Difpenfation he married Joan 
his Aunt, the Daughter of his Grandfather, by Joan, the Sifter of the Paid King. 
And with an uninterrupted Courfe of profperous Fortune continuing to drive his 
Enemies out of the Kingdom, no Place Handing out but T'aranto and Gaeta ; he ar-
riv'd at the Height of Glory, and was in a fair Way to vie with the Grandeur of his 
Anceftors; but neverthelefs, while he was diverting himfelf with his new Spoufe 
at Somma, a Town fituate at the Foot of Mount Vefuvius, either by feafon of 
the pall Fatigues, or tome new Diforder, he fell grievoufly ill, and his Life being 
defpair'd of, he was carried to Naples, where he died in a few Days in the Month 
of Oelober this Year 1496. within lets than a Year of his Father's Death, and he 
was buried in the Church of S. Dominick, where his Tomb is to be feen. 

ON Account of the Vi&ory he had obtain'd, of the Grcatnefs of his Soul, and the 
many Royal Virtues, wherewith he was adorn'd, he left not only in the King- 
dom, but over all Italy, a vatt Opinion of his Worth; and though he had reign'd 
but only one Year and eight Months, he left us fome good and prudent Laws, 
which we find amongti the Pragmaticks of the Aragonian Kings. He died 
without Iffue at the Age of twenty eight Years, and therefore D. Frederick, his 
Uncle, fucceeded him, this Kingdom having feen, in the Space of three Years 
only, five Kings, Ferdinand the Elder, .dlphonfus his Son, Charles VIII. of France, 
Ferdinand the younger, and Frederick his Uncle. 
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CHAP: 
The Jhort Reign of Frederick of Aragon : His Misfortunes,

how by giving way to the Spaniards and French he 
was forced to abandon the Kingdom, and retire to France. 

E RD IN.dN D was no fooner dead, than Frederick, a moft prudent 
Prince, and a great Friend to the Mufes, was, to the great Joy of 
every Body, proclaim'd King, and the old Queen, his Mother-in- 

Ai. 	Kt Law, immediately deliver'd up to him Caftel Nuovo, though it was 

:,t4.* thought by many, that the would have kept it for Ferdinand, King 
of Spain, her Brother : Upon this Event appear'd not only the 

fingular AffeCtion of the People of Naples for Frederick, but alfo of the Princes 
of Salerno and Bi/ignano, and of the Count of Capaccio, who were the firft in 
Naples that congratulated him upon his Acceffion to the Throne, being much 
better pleafed with him, than with the late King, becaufe of his mild Temper; 
for it was much to be fulpeCted, that Ferdinand was refolved, fo foon as his Affairs 
were fettled, with the utmoft Rigour to profecute all thofe, who had ihewn the 
leaft Favour for the French : Frederick therefore, to make himfelf Rill the more 
acceptable, very prudently reftored to them all their Fortrefres ; and for a 
greater Teftimony of his good Inclinations, he caufed a Sort of Money to be 
coin'd, Which, on the one fide, had a Book with a Flame of Fire, with this 
Motto, Recedant vetera and on the other a Crown with this Motto, if Domino 
datum ell Old. • 

ON the seventh of June the following Year 1497, Pope 4Iexander VI. fent him 
the Bull of Invefliture ; and to fhew how well he was pleafed with him, he fent 
with it a moft affeCtionate and cordial Letter. On the ninth of the fame Month 
he fent him another Letter, whereby he acquainted him, that he had appointed 
Cardinal Ccefar Borgia, his Son, Aportolical Legate for crowning him' ; and be-
caufe Naples was at this time affliaed with a deadly Pcftilence, he refolved to have 
the Ceremony of his Coronation perform'd in the City ofCapuo, to which he wrote 
an affeCtionate Letter, which we read in Chioccarello, wherein he notified to the Ma-
giftrates the Invefliture fent him by the Pope, and that he intended to be crown'd in 
that City by the Hands of Cardinal Borgia. Camillo Pellegrino' gives an account 
of a Writing extra&ed from the Records of the Royal Chancery, and of a Pafrage 
in the Journal of Silvellro Guarino, of ylverfa, 'not yet printed, which he wrote 
at this Time, wherein he dcfcribes the Solemnity and Pomp of this Coronation. 
It was performed on the tenth of Yfugult in the Cathedral Church of Capua by 
Cardinal Borgia the Legate, the Archbifhop of Cofenza, then the Pope's Secre-
tary, with many other Archbifhops, Bifhops and Prelates; the Ambafradors of the 
King of the Romans, of the King of Spain, of Venice, and of the Duke of Milan 
were alfo prefent. Profpero Colonna Duke of Trajetto, Fabrizio Colonna Duke of 
Tagliacozzo, yllphonfus d'ifragon Duke of Amalfi, Ferdinando Francefco Guevara 
Marquis of Pefcara, 7'rajano Caracciolo Count of Polcino, Gio. 7ommafo Carafa 
Count of Maddaloni, rrajano Cavaniglia Count of Montella, Bellifiario Acquaviva 
Count of Nardo, Marcantonio Caracciolo of Nicafiro, Giovanni Caraffa Count of 

I Chiocc. MS. Giur. tom. 1. 
2  Cam. Pell. in Append. ad Cailigat. in Lupum Protofp. 
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Ponca.tiro, Vito Pifanello the King's Secretary, Antonio Grifbne Lord High </iam-
berlain, Roberto Bonifacio, Knight, &c. were all prefent cum aliis Domicellis, 
Baronibus, & Militibus, &c. And Guarino, in his Journal, writes, though none 
of the Barons of the Family of Sanfeverino were at this Cor arson, yet the Prinde 
of Bijignano was at the Fear, which the King made the next ay for the Cardinal 
Legate, and all the Barons. 	 • 

THE Reign of Frederick, fo prudent a Prince, would h. been longer, and 
more peaceable, if the Death of King Charles VIII. which happen'd in April the 
following Year 1498. had not put every thing in Confufionland given rife to 
new Pretenfions ; for Charles being return'd to France, though fometimes he had 
Thoughts of recovering the loft Kingdom, and was conftantly follicited to it by 
his Friends; yet his Youth hurried him on to his Pleafures and Diverfions; and 
Philip de Comines writes, that having ftopt for fome time in the City of Lyons, 
he gave himfelf wholly to the Running at Tilts and Tournaments; and from the 
beginning of the Year 14.96. that he repafs'd the Alps to 1498. he little regarded 
the Affairs of //ay. 	feem'd to be defirous of nothing fo much as a Peace with 
the King and Queen of Caflile, who gave him great Trouble both at Sea and 
Land, and he fent Ambafradors to treat of entering into a League with them. 

AT this time began the Treaties with the King of Cafiile about dividing the 
Kingdom of Naples in prejudice of the Princes of Aragon; for the fame Philip de 
Comines' writes, that it was propofed in the King of Cajfile's Name to make War 
againft Italy at the common Charge, and that the Kings of Spain and France 
should put themfelves at the Head of their Armies; and that the Spaniards, in lieu of 
all their Pretenfions, were content to have that Part of the Kingdom of Naples which 
lies next to Sicily, to wit, Puglia and Calabria, of which they were alreily in Pof. 
feflion of four or five (hong Places, whereof Cotrone was one; and the French to 
have the City of Naples, and all thei reft. But it was fulpe&ed that all thole 
Treaties were propofed for no other End but to divert the League, and that they 
were nothing but Shifts of the King of Caftile, who aim'd at greater Things ; nor 
was it likely that he would a& perfonally in the War, or bear an equal Shar: 
of the Expence of it with the King of France. Therefore nothing was concluded; 
and excepting a fhort Truce, Things remain'd as they were before. But the fudden 
Death of Charles railed new Commotions. On the feventh of April this Year 
108. being in Amboifi looking upon fome People playing at rennis, he was feiz'd 
with a Fit of an Apoplexy, and falling backwards, he loft his Speech, Fnd in a 
few Hours his Life. Having left no Children, he was fucceeded by the Duke of 
Orleans, who was call'd Lewis XII. 	 • 

IT was the Opinion of every body that the Death of Charles would have freed 
Italy from all Fear of France, becaufe it was not believed, that Lewis, the new 
King, in the beginning of his Reign would have involved himfelf in a War on 
the other fide of the Alps. But thinking Men were not without Sufpicion, that 
the Evil delay'd might in time become more dangerous and fatal ; confidering 
that a King of mature Age, experienced in many Wars, frugal in his Expences„ 
and, without Comparifon, more Mailer of himfelf than his Predeceffor had been, 
was railed to fo great Dominion; and to whom not only belonged, as King of France, 
the fame Rights to the Kingdom of Naples, but he likewife pretended, that by 
Right the Dutchy of Milan belonged to himfelf, as Succeffor to the Princefs 
Valentina, his Grandmother, of which Jovius and Guicciardine * have treated at 
large. 

LEWIS therefore, being now King of France, had nothing more at Heart than 
to acquire, as his own Inheritance, both the Dutchy of Milan and the Kingdom 
of Naples. For which end, a few Days after Charles's Death, with the Advice of 
his Council, he intitled himfelf not only King of France, but alfo, with relpea 
to the Kingdom of Naples, King of Jerufalem, and of both the Sicilies, and Duke 
of Milan. And to make the Intereft he had in the Affairs of Italy more publick, 
he immediately intimated his Acceflion to thole Dominions by Letters to the 
Pope, the Venetians, and the Florentines : And he fent proper Perfons to give 
Hopes of new Expeditions, declaring exprefly, that he would firft attack Milan, 
and then Naples. 

Memor. Arg. lib. 8. cap. 16. 	Guicc. lib. 4. in Princ. Ifloria d'Italia. 
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LE\\l IS found more favourable Opportunities than Charles had had ; for be-

fides fome Princes tha hated Sforza, and carneftly wifh'd his ruin, Pope illexan- 

Mw
, fpurr'd on by his own Coveteufnefs, which he knew could not be fatiaced 
ile Italy was in P ace, wanted to fifh in troubled Waters. And refolved to 

remove his Son Ceefa from the Cardinalfhip to fecular Grandeur; he was big with 
great Expe&ations, a d therefore had a Mind to join in Alliance with the King of 
France, hoping by • Means to obtain nothing ids than the Kingdom of Naples 
for Ceefar. 

ALEXANDE.t had not neglected, when the Aragonian Kings were in a low 
Condition, before he had fully refolved to join With the King of France, to ufe 
his utmoft Endeavours to clear the way for letting Cardinal Borgia, his Son, 
upon the Throne of Naples: he demanded of King Frederick his Daughter for Wife 
to the Cardinal, who was ready prepared upon the firft Opportunity, to renounce 
the Cardinalfhip, as he did afterwards; and he asked the Principality of Taranto as 
her Portion, perfuading himfelf, that if his Son., who was a Man of Parts and 
Courage, were once Mater of fo confiderable a Member of that Kingdom, he 
Tight eafily, having married the King's Daughter, find an Opportunity, with the 
Forces and Rights of the Church, to deprive the Father-in-Law of the King-
dorn,•who had but few Troops and empty Coffers. 

IN the mean time Frederick, hearing of fo great Preparations for a War, which 
threatned his Kingdom, found himfelf in a very difmal Situation; but for all that, 
though the breaking with the Pope was like to fall heavy upon him, he Rill 
continued obftinately to reject the propofed Marriage ; and though the Duke of 
Milan, who was alto much troubled at the Pope's Alliance with the King of 

--(France, h endeavoured, by thong Reafons, to perfuade him to content to it ; 
yet Frederick Rill refufed, confeffing, that tho' by lofing the Pope's Friendfhip he put 
his Kingdom in danger ; yet he likewife knew, that to give his Daughter with 

• the Principality of Taranto to the Cardinal of Valencia, put it no lets in danger, 
and therefore, of the two, he would run the Hazard of that, which was leaft de-
r%gatory to his Honour, and proceeded not from his own Aft. 

MEAN while the King of France, having march'd into Italy, drove the Duke 
of Milan out of his chief City, and made him Prifoner; and in the Year of the 
Jubilee Icon. he made himfelf intirely Mailer of that Dutchy, 

BUT Revolutions of much greater Confequence happen'd among us in the 
Beginning of this new Century ; for Frederick, quite difheartned at the News of 
the Imprifonrnent and Ruin of the Duke of Milan, fearing that the fame Mif-
fortune Might brfal him, a Prince without Support, and who had but few Troops 
and an empty Exchequer, he did not know to whoa, to apply for Ainftance. He 
had indeed refolved to have Recourfe to the rurk, to whom he had made prefling 
Inftances for Relief, reprefenting to him, that he was in greater Danger from 
the Via-tory of the prefent King, of France, than he had been from that of 
the late King ; but his Application proved in vain, and the expeEled Afliftance 
fail'd: He had coneeiv'd great Jealouly of the King of Spain, whole Pretenfions 
to the Kingdom he well knew, as well as his eager Defire to make them good, 
which he cover'd with SpaniA Patience and Diffimulation. Notwithtlanding, 
cruel Neceffity forced him to haVe recourfe to that King for Aflittance, who, 
with incredible Difpatch and gatisfa6lion, fent back the Great Captain to Sicily, 
in order to put his Defigns in execution. Though.  Frederick was afraid of him, 
'cis Paid, that at the fame Time he fent Bernando to the King of France to offer 
to make the Kingdom tributary to him, and himfelf his Liege-man, provided he 
would permit him to reign. 

Bur Lewis having bent all his Thoughts upon attacking the Kingdom, in 
which, left the King of Spain fhould oppofe him, he judged the beff Thing he 

,could do, was to renew the Treaty about dividing thd Kingdom, which had been 
begun in the Time of King Charles. 

FERDINAND King of Spain, as May be feen in the preceding Books, as well 
as his Father John, pretended that he had the fame Right to the Kingdom of 
Naples, as he had to that of Sicily, of which he was in Poffeffion ; for though 
Alphonfus I. King of Aragon, had acquired it by' Rights independent of the Crown 
of Aragon, and therefore as his own Property had difpofed of it in favour of Fer-
dinand, his Ballard Son; yet John, his Brother, who fucceeded him in the King-
dom of dragon, and Ferdinand the Son of John; WI Rill had' a" tacit Claim, that 

illphonfus 
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iliphonfus having conqueedfit with the Arms and Money of the Kingdom oriragon, 
it belong'd lawfully to that Crown. Ferdinand had for a I ng Time, with Spamfb 
Cunning and Patience conceal'd this Claim, not only not negh. 'ling to do Ferdinand, 
and the other Kings, his Succeffors, the good Offices requi to between Relations; 
but even increafing them with new Ties of Alliance; for I . gave his Sifter Joan: 
in Marriage to Ferdinand I. and afterwards contented to e Marriage of Joan 
her Daughter with Ferdinand II. yet for all that, there Prin 	were a. long time 
before very fenfible of his ambitious Defign. Ferdinand and the King of France 
concurring then in the fame Inclination, the one to remove Obflacles and ,Difficul-
ties, the other to obtain that Part of the Kingdom which for a long time he 
had been gaping after, fince it was not a proper Time to pretend to the whole, 
they eafily agreed about the Divifion. Jovius t adds, that Ferdinand was likewife 
induced to agree to this Partition, becaule he was heinoully offended, that Fre-
derick fhould have offer'd to make the Kingdom tributary, and himfelf a Vaffal to 
the French, his inveterate Enemies. Therefore it was concluded and ftipulated be-
tween them, 

THAT they fhould both, at the fame Time, attack the Kingdom of Naples, 
which fhould be divided between them in this Manner. 

THAT the Cities of Naples, Gaeta and all the other Cities and Lands of the 
Province of Yerra di Lavoro, with all A'bruzzo, and the half of the Revenues 
arifing from the Duty upon the Cattle of Puglia should belong to the King of 
France: That he fhould have the Royal Titles, fo that, befides beirig call'd King 
of France and Duke of Milan, he fhould alfo be call'd King of Naples and je-
rufalem. 

THAT the Dutchy of Calabria and all Puglia, with the other half 	the Re-) 
venues arifing from the Cattle, and the Title of Duke of Calabria and Puglid 
fhould belong to Ferdinand King of Spain. 

THAT each fhould conquer his own Share, the other not being obliged to 
atria, but only not to hinder him 5 and it was particularly stipulated, that this 
Agreement fhould be kept fecret till fuck time as the Army, which the King cr 
France was fending upon the Expedition, fhould be arrived at Rome, at which 
time both their Arnbaffidors, alledging that this Convention had been made for 
the Benefit of Chrifiendom, and with a Defign to attack the Infidels, should' 
jointly follicit the Pope to give the Inveftiture according to the Divifion agreed 
upon between them, invefling Ferdinand under the Title of, Duke of Puglia and 
Calabria, and the King of France under that of, King of Jerufalem and Naples, 
but not of Sicily. The intire Treaty of this Peace and Confederacy between 
Lewis XII. of France, and Ferdinand and lfabel King and Queen of Spain, dated 
in Granada the eleventh of November I too. may be Peen in the firft Tome of Fre-
derick Leonard's Colle&ion of all the Treaties of Peace, Truces, &c. made by the 
Kings of France with other Princes, printed at Paris in the Year 16915 and fome 
Articles of it are likewife to be teen in Camillo cutini's Treatife of the Admirals 
of theKingdom; where 'tis well worth our Obfervation, that there two Kings; be-
fides their Pretenfions, which they fay each of them had to the Kingdom, and which 
could belong to no other, but to one of them,. they alfo alledge another Reafon, 
whereby they were induced to make the Partitio19,, and to drive-  Frederick out of 
the Kingdom, which was, becaufe it was manifeft to all the World, Regem Frede-
ricum feepe nrcarum Principem Chrifliani nominis boflem acerrimum, literis, Nunciis, 
ac Legatis ad arma contra Populum Chriflianum capefenda follicitafe, ac in preefen-
tiarum follicitare, qui ad ejus maximam inflantiam cum ingenti clafe, ac 
terreflri exercitu ad Chriflianorum rerras invadendas, vaflandafque jam movige 

igitur tam imminenti periculo, ac.dammo Chrillianee Reipublicx obviari ve 
lentes, &c. 

THUS Princes, when their Intereff is concerned, endeavour to cover their im-
moderate Thirft after Dominion with the Cloke of Religion, in order to colour, 
and make their Undertakings feet. lefs blame-worthy in the Eye of the World. 
Charles likewife cloak'd his Expedition againft Naples with the &Ile Phew of Re-
ligion, protefling, that he had no other view in conquering that Kingdom, but 
to cross over from thence with his Troops into Macedonia againft the rurk. Fer-
dinand the Catholick excell'd all others in this, for he studied to cover, almoll, all 

g Joy. lib. i. dclla vita dcl G. Capit. a, Tutin.  degli Amin, pag. 17r. 
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his am itious Defigns vith a pretended Zeal for Religion, whereby he acquired 
the firname of Catholi k, and he would alto have got from the Pope that of moil 

"Ns l'iftian, if the Fren .7 Cardinals had not oppofed it, as an Indignity offer'd to 
their King'. And aeon of Verulam, in the Hiflory of Henry VII. King of 
England, writes, tha when Feidinand recover'd Granada, for many Ages pollefs'd 
by the Moors, he not 'y'd it to that King by Letters, wherein he affiited lb much 
Zeal for Religion', hit he defcended to the very Particulars of the Sacred Solem-
nities, which were celebrated on the Day of his taking Poffeflion of that City. 

THIS Agreement having been concluded between the two Kings, the King 
of France began openly to make ready his Army, and appointed ilabigny Gene-
ral, with a thoufarfd Lancemen and ten thouland Foot, for the Expedition againft 
Naples, who in great hafte march'd towards that City. The. unfortunate King 
Frederick, who, by reafon that the Agreement had been carried on, and concluded 
with the utmoft Secrecy, knew nothing of the Matter, hearing of there Mo-
tions of the French, follicited the Great Captain, who, under pretence of coming 
to his Afliftance, had itopt with his Army in Sicily, to come immediately to Gaeta;  
and in the mean time, not knowing that the Spanifb Arms, under the Cloak of 
Friendfhip, were defign'd againft hirnfeli, he put the Spaniards in Poffeflion of fome 
Towns of Calabria, which Gonfalvo, under colour of having them for the Security 
of his Men, had demanded of him; but his real Intent was, that he might the 
more eafily fecure his Mailer's Share. However, Frederick was in hopes, 
that being once join'd by Gonfalvo and his Army, and with the Affiltance of the 
Colonni, though the Turk had fail'd him, to be able to face the French in the 
Field ; and therefore, having firft fent Ferdinand, his eldeft Son, yet a Youth, to 
taranto, more for the Security of his Perfon, in cafe of Misfortune, than for the 
Defence of that City, he halted with his Army at S. Germano, where, expc&ing 

loped, 
Afliftance of the Spaniards, and the Men which the Colonni were bringing, he 

loped, with better Succefs, to hinder the Enemy from entring the Kingdom, 
tlian ,Ferdtnand, his Nephew had done, upon the coming of Charles VIII. Every 
Bikdy judged, that this Expedition would be the beginning of terrible Calamities 
in Italy, becaufe of the bitter Quarrel that unavoidably mull enfue between filch 
powerful Princes; but the French Army was no fooner arrived in the neighbour-
htod of Rome, than all Fear vanifh'd; for the French and Spanifh Ambaffadors 
having enter'd the Confittory together, notify'd to the Pope and Cardinals the 
League, and the Divifion of the Kingdom between their Kings, in order to pur-
fue, as they faid, the Expedition againft the Enemies of the Chriftian Religion, 
and therefore they demanded the Inveiliture according to the Tenor of the Con-
vention that had been made. 

POPE allexander, not only on account of the Hatred he had conceived againft 
Frederick, becaufe he had rejected the propofed Marriage, but in confideration of 
his own Engagements with the King of France, immediately granted the Invefti-
ture, and on the twenty fifth of June this Year 15-ot. he difpatch'd the Bull, 
which may be been in Chioccarellia, whereby depriving King Frederick of the 
Kingdom of Naples, and dividing it into two Parts, according to the Agreement; 
he invested Lewis, King of France with the one, with the Title of, King of Naples 
and Jerufalem; and Ferdinand the Catholick and Elizabeth his Wife, King and 
Queen of Spain, with the other, with the Title of Duke and Dutchefs of Cala-
bria and Puglia; and the Year following he granted to the laid King and Queen 
of Spain, that neither they, nor their Heirs and Succeffors, fhould be obliged to 
come in Perfon to take the Oath to the Roman Pontiff for that Part of the King-
dom belonging to them, but that they might take it from the Hands of a Perfon, 
who fhould be appointed by the Pope 3 . 

GUICCL1RDINE writes 4, that it being no longer doubtful what the iflhe of 
this War would be, Men of Judgment were greatly furprifed to find that the 
King of France had chafer), that half of this Kingdom fhould fall into the Hands 
of the King of Spain, and to introduce into Italy (where, before, he was fole 
Umpire) a rival King, to whom his Enemies might have recourfe, and betides 
he being in a ftri& Alliance with the King of the Romans in point of Intereft, 
rather than to buffer King Frederick to continue Mailer of the whole, holding it 

g Guicc.lib.r 3. Boccalino nella Pietra di Paragone. I 	3 Idem loc. city 
z Chiocc. MS. C..iiurifd. torn. i. 	 I 	4 Guicc. lib. s, 
VoL. II. 	 I Z 
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of him, and paying him a Tribute for it, which by fundr Means he had ought 
to obtain. 

ON the other hand, the World had no lets Opinion o Ferdinand's Integqer 
and Faith, than of Lewis's Prudence, all Men being amaze 	that out of CUre- 
tournell to obtain a Part of a Kinobdom5  he th iuld shave con )ired againft a King 
of his own Blood, and the more eafily to furprize him, 11 always amufed him 
with treacherous Promifes of Aflittance, fullying the bright ale of Catholick 
King, given him a few Years before by the Pope, and that Glory, whereby he 
had been extoll'd to the very Sky, for having, no leis out of Zeal for Religion, 
than his own Intereft, driven the Moors out of the Kingdom of Granada. 

TO which Accufations, alledged againtt both one and the dther King, nothing 
was anfwer'd in Name of the King of France, but that the Power of France was 
fufficient, at any time, to remedy all Dilorders. But for Ferdinand it was Laid, that 
though Frederick had given him jutt Grounds of Provocation, . by having, to 
his Knowledge, carried on react Practices with the King of Fran:e to his Preju- 
dice; yet he had not been moved by that, but upon Contideration, that that King 
having been pofitively refolved to attack the Kingdom of Naples, he was reduced 
to that Neceffity, either to defend or abandon it : Defending it, was to raite 
fo terrible a Combuflion, as would have been very pernicious to Chrillendoni, and 
efpecially at a Time, when the Turks were at-ling fo powerfully againft the Venetians, 
both by Sea and Land : In abandoning it, it was known, that his Kingdom of 
Sicily would have been expofed to great Danger ; and betides that, it would have 
been a fignal Prejudice to him, if the King of France had got Poffeflion of the 
Kingdom of Naples, which belong'd to him by Right, and to the Succeflion o( 
which he was intitled by. new Rights, in cafe Frederick's Line had fail : Theme' " 
fore in the midft of thefe Difficulties he had chofen to divide it, in hopes, that 
if the French did not behave themfelves as they ought, he might in a short time 
be likewife Matter of their Share; in which Cafe, according as he should b 
guided by the Regard he had for the Publick Good, to which he had always 
greater greater Eye than to his own Intereft; he would either keep it for himfelf, or A-
itore it to Frederick, but rather to his Children, becaufe he could not deny but that 
he hated the very Name of him, becaufe he knew, that even before the King of 
France feized the Dutchy of Milan, he had been treating with the Turk r. 	• 

THE News of this Agreement fo terrify'd Frederick, that though Gonfalvo, 
kerning to defpife what had been declared in Rome, promifed to comb to his 
Affiftance, he quitted his former Refolutions, and retired from S. Germano towards 
Capua and Gonfalvo hearing that the French Army had pafs'd Rome, dificover'd 
his Orders, and fent fix Gallies to Naples to bring from thence the two old Queens, 
the one the King's Sifter, and the other his Niece. Then Frederick refolved to betake 
himfelf to the defence of the Cities, and hearing of the Revolt of S. Germano, and 
of the other neighbouring Places, he determined to nand the firft brunt in Capua. 
He left Profpero Colonna to defend Naples, and he himfelf, with the reft of his 
Troops, halted in Averfa. But ifubigny not finding any Refiftance in the Places 
he pafs'd, potrefs'd himfelf of all the Towns on the way to Capua ; whereupon 
Frederick retired to Naples, abandoning Averfa, which, together with Nola and 
many other Places, furrender'd to the French. Capua was taken by Storm, and 
on the twenty fifth of yuly this Year TO . it was pillaged by the French, in which 
they gave the utmoft Proofs of their Cruelty, Covetoufnefs and Luft. With the 
lots of Capita all Hopes of being able to defend any Place was at an end. Gaeta 
furrender'd without the leatt delay, and dlubigny having come with his Army to 
diverfil, Frederick abandon'd the City of Naples, which quickly came to an 
Agreement, upon Condition of paying Exty thoufand Ducats to the Conquerors, 
and retired to Cafiel Nuovo ; and a few Days after he agreed with Aubigny, within 
fix Days to deliver up to him all the Cities•and Fortreffes that held out for him, 
which, according to the Divifion, belong'd to the King of France, referving to 
himfelf only the Bland of Ifchia for fix Months; in which time he was at Liberty 
to go to any Place he pleafed, excepting the Kingdom of Naples, and to fend a 
hundred Cuirafliers to Taranto; to take any thing whatfoever out of Ceti Nuovo 
and Wel dell' Uovo, excepting the Artillery belonging to King Charles, which 
had been left there: A Pardon was granted to every Body for what had been done 

Guicc. lib. 5. 
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fince Charles conqueed Naples, and the Cardinals Co/onna and of Aragon were al- 
lowed to enjoy the Ecc efiaftical Revenues which they had in the Kingdom. 

T was truly a lam,  ntable Sight to fee all the miferable Remains of old Fera71- .  
na 	*s Progeny Bath d together in the Cattle of Ifebia I for betides Frederick, 
newly robb'd of io rd own'd a .Kingdom, and more grieved for the Misfortunes of 
fo many young Childin, and of his eldett Son, block'd up in nranto, than for 
his own : There 'Iras likewife in that Caftle Beatrice, his Sifter, who, after the 
Death of Mathias King of Hungary, her Husband, having been betrothed by Uia-
diflaus King of Bohemia, with a Defign to induce her to Alit him in acquiring 
that Kingdom, had been by him, after he had obtain'd his End, ungratefully di-
vorced, and, with Pope Alexander's Difpenfation, he had married another : There 
was likewife lfzbella, Dutehefs Dowager of Milan, no lets unfortunate than the 
reft, having been at the fame 'Time deprived of her Husband, State, and her 
only Son. 

BUT Frederick, out of the extreme Hatred he bore the King of Spain, being 
refolved to have recourfe for Refuge rather to the King of France, fent to him for 
a fafe Condu&, and having obtain'd it, leaving all his Family in the Cattle of 1fthia, 
under the Care of the Marquis del Fa/lo, he took Shipping, and with five light. 
Gallies went, to France. A Step, as Guicciardine wifely oblerves, certainly moft 
unlucky; becaufe, if he had been Matter of himfelf, perhaps, during the Wars that 

-afterwards happen'd between the two Kings, he would have had many Opportu-
nities of returning to his Kingdom; but chufing a more quiet Life, and, perhaps, 
thinking he did the belt he could; by the King's Advice he was content to Itay in 
France, where the King gave him the Dutehy of Anjou, and fuch a Penfion as 
znountedett) thirty thoufand Ducats a Year ; therefore he order'd thofe, who had 
the Government of the Ifland of Ilehia, to deliver it up the King of France. 

ON the other hand, the Great Captain at the fame time had come over to Ca-
ibria, where, though almott all the Country liked the Dominion of the French 

tter ; yet there being none to prote& them, all the Cities willingly received 
1 m, excepting Manfredonia and Taranto but having befieged Taranto, where 
t sere appear'd the greateft Difficulty, at laft it furrender'd upon Capitulation; for 
D. Giovanni di Guevara, who had the Charge of the Duke of Calabria, and Fra. 
tionardo, a Knight of Rhodes, Governor of Taranto, defpairing of being able to 
defend it any longer, agreed to deliver up the City and Cattle, if, within the Space 
of four 'Months, they were not reliev'd, taking Gonfalvo's folemn Oath upon 
the confecrated Holt to leave the Duke of Calabria at Liberty to go wherever 
he pleafed ; becaufe he had private Orders from his Father, that when he could 
reGit no longer, he should come to France. But neither the Fear of God, nor 
Regard for Man were able to balance the Intereft of the State; for Gonfalvo judging, 
that it might be of dangerous Confequence not to have the Perfon of the Duke. in 
the Power of the King of Spain, not regarding the Oath, he would not fuffer him 
to depart, but with the firft Opportunity fent him well guarded to Spain, where 
he was very gracioufly receiv'd by the King, and in outward Appearance was treated, 
in a manner, with Royal Honours, but in reality, in a fplendid and honourable 
Prifon 2 . 

THUS, upon Frederick's being dethroned; was the Kingdom divided into two 
Parts, and, with a new Polity, govern'd by the Minifters of the two Kings. The 
King of France left Lewis d'Arminac, Duke of Nemours, Viceroy in Naples, who 
had under his Government Terra di Lavoro, Abruzzo, and all that Part belonging 
to him. The Great Captain, as Viceroy, and the King of Spain's Plenipoten-
tiary, commanded in Calabria and Puglia, Provinces next to Sicily. 

Guicc. lib. 5, 	 a Thuan. lib. I. Hilt. fui temporis. 
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CHAP. IV. 
The rife of the Difcords between the Spaniards and the French ; 

and how at laft the French being driven out, the whole King—

dom came under the Dominion of Ferdinand the Catholick. 

0 fooner, by Vertue of the Convention entred into, 
was the  

Kingdom divided between theft two moil potent Kings and 
rival Nations, than this very Year t fo x. great Difcords arofe among 
them about fettling the Limits of the Divifion agreed upon.  1 he 
Rife of thefe Debates proceeded from their not having clearly  

prefs'd the Limits and Boundaries in the Divifion; whestin 
it  

levxj„ 

not declared, but in general, that 2'erra di Lavoro and ilbruzzo were allotted to 
the King of France, and Puglia and. Calabria to the Kin of Spain. 
fome Provinces, fuch as Capitanata, Contado di Mollie and Va1 diTiBle or:evweseitroci g 	 ,t 
Principato, Bafilicata, which the one pretended were to'bc comprehended in r 
half, and the other claim'd them as belonging to his Share 

THE Difputes increafed this very Year IfOI. upon account of colleaing the 

Alphonfits, of which enough has been 	

o f  tCoaP..dinbarulazz%,  
Duty upon the Paffage of Cattle from Pulia into the Province The French Officers pretended that this Province  
founding their Pretenfions on ' • 

ought to belong 	. und- 
lefs to • , 	wit, that they were not obliged 	1 

a Right, according to Guicciardine, altogether ground _ 

prefent Divifion Regard ought to be had to the ancient. 
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River Ofanto, now call'd Aufido, ought to be adjudged to them ; or that it ought 
not
f 

 to be comprehended under any of the four Provinces mention'd in the Divi: 
ion, or that it was rather a Part of Abruzzo, than of Puglia. Theyinfifted molt 

ftrenuoufly
ft 
	upon this, not that they valued the Country Co much, as that not being 

poefs'd of Capitanata, ifbruzzo, and rerra di Lavoro being deprived of the Corn,, 
which grows in Capitanata, in the time of Dearth, there Provinces might be eau'Y 

great Straits, whenever the Spaniards thould think fit to prohibit the reduced to 

derable Article of the Revenue of the 'Kingdom. But if the Writ recorded by 

another Exportation of Corn from Puglia to Sicily. Guicciardine likewife affigtis 

Frederick Leonard and rutini of this Divifion be authentick,i as it 	

Matters Reafon for their infifting upon having that Country, becaufe not being 
of ir, no Share of the Duty upon Cattle belong'd to them, which was a confi-

them ; and Guicciardine himfelf confeffeth, that this firft Year, in order to remove 

is molt cer-
tainly fo 'tis plain that this Reafon could not move them, for in that writ, 'tis 
exprefly agreed, that thefe Duties upon Cattle were to be equally divided  

all Difputes, both Parties were content to make an equal Divifion of the    

between

Revenues 
Agree-

ment, not of the firtt Convention 5 fo that the Year following, not conte 
was by vertue of this

ntwith 
 

could 

of the Cuttom-houfe, which Divifion, as he believes, 

the faid Divifion, each of them took whatever Part of the Revenues they 
lay their Hands on. 

Thuanus lib. 1. Hilt. fed non din inter Vi&ores pedum tranfitu colligitur, inter partes ambigers• 
Rc‘,Ts manfit in focietate concordia : nam cum de tur, Sec. 
v at;g1i, quod in Apulia ad fines Sannii ex quadru- 
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BUT on the other h nd, perhaps upon better Grounds, it was alledged for the 

Spanifh Officers, that C pitanata could not belong to the French ; becaufe dbruzzo 
ter mating in high 	untains, it did not extend ittelf into the Plains; and be- 
cauNin 	difference of Names and Confines of Provinces, the modern arc not 
always to be regarded : ,, o this vas added, that though Capitanata was contiguous to 
dbruzzo, and divided irom the reft of Puglia by the River Ofanto ; yet Puglia had 
always been divided into three Parts, to wit, into Terra d'Otranto, Terra di Bari, 
and Capitanata, therefore this laft ought to be reputed a Part of Puglia, one of the 
four Provinces mention'd in the Convention. 

THERE arofe new Difputes afterwards, hitherto more fomented by the Cove-
toufnefs of the Officers, than by the Content of the Kings ; for the Spaniards pre-
tended, that Principato and Bajilicata were comprehended in Calabria; and that 
Pal di Benevento, which was in the PofTcfiion of the French, was a Part of Puglia; 
and therefore they fent Judges to hold Courts in rripalda, within two Miles of 
dvellino, where the French Judges lived. 

THESE Difrenfions being troublefome to the principal Barons of the Kingdom, 
Overtures were made by them for having Matters compounded by Gonfalvo and 
the Duke of Nemours, the King of France's Viceroy ; and by their Means the 
Duke having come to Melfi, and Gonfalvo  to Attela, a Town belonging to the 
Prince of Melfi, after a Negotiation which lofted fome Months, in which the 
Duke and Gonfalvo were prefent with the Barons; not being able to come to any 
Agreement, it was. refolved to wait the Decifion of their Kings, and in the mean 
time that no Innovation fhould be attempted. But the French Viceroy carrying it 
high, becuefe he was much fuperior in Force, having a few Days after.made another 

S

eclaration, he denounced War againft Gonfalvo, in cafe he did not quickly yield 
11 Pretenfions to Capitanata; and then he immediately fent his Troops to make 

t emfelves Matters of rripalda, from which Incurfion, which was made on the 
th Day of June this Year rj-oz. proceeded the War, which being fill prole. 

c n ed by the French, they began with open force to feize, in Capitanata and elle-
ere, the Towns belonging to the Spaniards : Which Proceedings their King 

not only did not difapprove ; but having Notice, that the King of Spain was de-
tehnined not to give up Capitanata, wholly bent upon War, he fent by Sea a Re= 
inforcement of two thoufand Switzers, and caufed to be taken into his Pay the 
Princes of Salerno and Bijignano, and Come others of the chief Barons of the Kingdom. 
Befides, the King came to Lyons, in order to be nearer at hand for making the ne-
ceffary Provifions for conquering the whole Kingdom, to which, not content with 
the Places in difpute, he openly afpired, with Intention, if need were, to go to 
Italy in Perfon. 

KING Lewis having a&ually gone to Milan, all his Thoughts were turn'd 
upon the Affairs of Naples, which hitherto feem'd to go on very profperoufly, 
and greater Things were fill expe6ted, becaufe the Duke de Nemours, who had 
before made himiell Matter of all Capitanata, except Manfredonia and S, Angelo, 
had, with the Reinforcement fent him by the King, poffels'd himfelf of many 
Cities of Puglia and Calabria ; and except Barletta, Andria, Gallipoli, Taranto, 
Cofenza, Gerace, Seminara, and a few other Cities near the Sea, all had fubmitred 
to the French Dominion; fo that the Great Captain, finding himfelf much inferior 
in Troops, retired with his Army into Barletta)  without Money, and with little 
Prov ifions. 

THIS Succefs, while the King was in Italy, not only made him negle& to fend 
the neceffary Provifions, which if he had carefully continued to do, he would have 
eafily driven the Enemy intirely out of the Kingdom ; but, as if the War had 
been at an end, it made him refolve to return to France, therefore, after his leav-
ing Italy, the Affairs of the French went not on fo profperoufly; for D. Hugo de 
Cardona, with eight hundred Spanijh Foot, paired over from Meffina, to Ca-
labria; and a little after freth Troops, under the Command of Emanuel Benavides, 
arriving at Meffina from Spain, with which pafs'd over to Italy, Antonio de Leva, 
who, from a private Soldier having pafs'd through all the military Stations, at laft 
arrived to that of Captain General, gain'd many Vi&orics in Italy: Upon this the 
Spaniards took frefh Courage, and coming to feveral Engagements, in which they 
got the better, they grew daily more bold, and on the contrary, the French be-
came difhearten'd. 
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BUT they were much more difcouraged and afhamed, when upon account of 

fome reproachful Language that had pafs'd between the F nch and Italians, they 
were fo exafperated againit one another, that in order to 	intain the Honour of 
their refpe&ive Countries, it was agreed, that a decifive Bat e fhould 
a Field rail'd in, between thirteen French, and the fame nu er of Italian Cuiraf-
fiers. A Field between Barletta, Andria, and Quarato was piteh'd upon for the 
Place of Battle. Each of the Generals encouraged his own Men, but the Signal 
being given, and both Parties fighting with great Courage and Fury, at laft the 
French were worfted, and all made Prifoners by the Italians : As this Defeat of 
the French, fo well defcribed by Guicciardine', and Jovius 2, animated the Italians, 
fo 'tis incredible how much it difpirited the French Army, and elevated the Spa-
niards, every one prefaging, from this Trial of a few, what would be the Me of 
the War. 

KING Lewis, by thefe Proceedings of the Spaniards, Peeing, that there was no 
Hopes of ridding hirnfelf of this War, but by endeavouring to bring the King of 
Spain to make Peace, left no Stone unturn'd to bring it about; and while a Treaty 
was carrying on between the two Kings, a fit Opportunity offeed for effed- 
ing it. 	 • 

PHILIP, the Son of the Emperor Maximilian, Archduke of Aufiria, Prince 
of Flanders, and the next in the Succellion of the Kingdoms of Spain, by Joan, 
his Wife (the only Daughter of Ferdinand and Elizabeth) having been a long time 
in Spain kindly entertain'd by his Father and Mother-in-Law, refolved to return 
to Flanders, and to travel by Land through France ; and though the King and 
Queen advifed him to the contrary, yet, being allured of King Lewis'sN•Faith an) 
Honour, he would undertake that Journey ; and upon this Occafion being follicited 
by the King of France to life his good Offices with relpeft to the Peace, he go 
the King and Queen of Spain to give him full Power and Commiffion to conclud 
it with the King of France in his Paffage through that Kingdom ; and befid 
that what he fhould conclude might be firm, he obtain'd, that he fhould be acco - 
panied by two Ambairadors, without whole Concurrence he would neither treats,,,  
nor conclude any thing. Philip having left Spain and enter'd France, it was incredible 
with what Magnificence and Honour he was received in his Journey through the King-
dom of France by the King's Orders, not only with a Defign to make him favourable 
in treating about the Peace, but for ever to gain the Friendfhip of that young 
Prince, who was next in the Succeffion of the Roman Empire, and of the King-
doms of Spain, with all their Dependencies: The Perfons of Quality that attended 
him were receiv'd with the fame Generofity, and had many Prefents made them : 
To which honourable Treatment he made a fuitable return by a Greatnefs of 
Soul truly Royal; for the King, befides his plighted Faith, for his Security in 
palling through France, having lent fome of the chief Nobility into Flanders to 
remain there till he should be paff, Philip, to chew that he depended entirely 
upon the King's Faith, had no fooner enter'd France, than he ordcr'd the Hoftages 
to be Pet at Liberty. To thefe fo great mutual Demonstrations of Friendfhip, fo 
far as in them lay, the Effefts that follow'd were anfwerable•

'
for having met in 

Blois, after canvafling the Burinefs for fome Days, they concluded the Peace with 
there Conditions : 

THAT the Kingdom of Naples fhould be pofrefs'd acording to the firft Divi-
lion, but that the Provinces in difpute, which had occafion'd the War, fhould be 
confign'd in trust to Philip. 

THAT from this Time forth Charles, the Son of Philip, and Claudia, the 
King's Daughter, whole Marriage, formerly treated of, was now fettled, fhould be 
intitled, King and Queen of Naples, and Duke and Dutchefs of Puglia and Ca-
labria. 

THAT the Part, belonging to the King of Spain, for the future fhould be 
govern'd by the Archduke Philip: That of the King of France, by whomfoever 
he fhould appoint, but bothParts to begovcrn'd in Name of the two Children, to 
whom, upon Confummation of the Marriage, the King fhould give his Part as the 
Portion of his Daughter. 

THIS Peace, according to Guicciarcline, was publifh'd in the great Church of 
Kois, and confirmed by the Oaths of the King, and of Philip as Proxy for the 

Guicc. lib. 5. 
4 

a Pr. 1.11). 2. vita Gonfalvi, 
King 
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King and Queen of ain: But the Treaty of this Peace, which is to be Peen 
at large in the fecond Tome of Frederick Leonard's Collection, is dated at Lyons 
o the fifth of April j-oz. A Peace, if it had taken Effe6t, would no doubt 
ha 	of the gr ateft Importance, becaufe thefe two potent Kings would 
certainly 	Llaid d4wn their Arms. But the King and Philip having imme- 
diately made it lalicic in the Kingdom of Naples, and fent orders to the Generals 
to forbear committing ACIs of Hostility, and to let all Things remain in the Con-
dition they were, till filch Time as*the King of Spain's Ratification should come, 
the French General offer'd to obey his King ; but the Spanifh General, either be-
caufe he wasconfident of Vie-tory, or that Philip's Tingle Authority was not fuffi-
cient for him, anfwer'd, that till he had the fame Orders from the King, his Mafter, 
he could not forbear carrying on the War. So Gonfalvo, who now teeing his 
Advantage, thought fir not to flip the Opportunity, hoping, before his King's 
Orders should come, to have made fuch a Conqueft, that the Peace would not 
be ratify'd, continued to harrafs the'French more than ever, and corning to an En-
gagement with them, he broke and quite difpeifed them, infomuch that aban-
doning every Thing, they retired between Gaeta and T'rajetto. Gonfalvo having 
obtain'd fo great a Vi&ory, march'd {trait with his Army for Naples, and, as he 
began to draw nigh, the French. enter'd into Caliel Nuovo. The Neapolitans being 
delerted, fent Ambaffadors to meet Gonfalvo, and beg of him to take them under 
his Protection, which he very readily did, fubfcribed to the Privileges granted 
them by the former Kings, and on the fourteenth Day of May this Year rfo3. 
made his Entry into Naples, where he was receiv'd with great Pomp and Re-

joycing, and the Day following he made the City fwear Allegiance to King Fer-
dinand ; and at the fame time Aver/a and Capua did the fame. 

THE News of fo great a Lofs corning to the King of France at a Time 
when his Mind was more taken up with the hopes of Peace, than the thoughts 

f War, he was extremely concern'd about the lots of fo noble a Kingdom, and the 
anger, to which his other Dominions in Italy were expofed, befides, he look'd 
pon it to be a great Difhonour to have been beat by the King of Spain, without 

doubt lefs powerful than himfelf; and being highly offended that he had been dc-
fteived under the hopes of Peace, he refolv'd to imploy all his Might in recover-
ing his Honour and the loft Kingdom, and with his Arms to revenge fo great an 
Injury.. But before he proceeded any further, he made a grievous Complaint to 
the Archduke, who had not as yet left Blois, bidding him take fuch a Courfc 
about the Matter, as was continent with his Faith and Honour; who being 
innocent, molt earneffly follicited his Father and Mother-in-Law to find out a 
Remedy, lamenting exceedingly that fuch Things should have happen'd, which 
in the Opinion of the World, would turn fo much to his Infamy. 

FE RDIN ifND, before the Vi&ory, by feveral Excufes had delay'd to fend the 
Ratification of the Peace, fometimes alledging, that he and the Queen were not in 
the fame Place, as it behov'd them to be, for difpatching it together ; fometimes 
that they were taken up with other Affairs. Betides, they were not pleafed 
with the Peace, either becaufe their Son-in-Law had exceeded their Commiilion, 
or, that after his Departure they had conceiv'd better Hopes of the Succefs of 
the War; or that they thought it very strange, that he Should have apptopriated 
their Share to himfelf, without any certainty that the Marriage would take Effea, 
by reafon of the tender Ages of the betroth'd Couple; and though not denying, 
nay, on the contrary, giving Hopes that they would fend the Ratification ; yet 
fpinning out the time, that they might take their Meafures according to the 
Succefs of Affairs; and hearing of the 'Vi&ory obtain'd by their Troops, they 
refolved to reject the Peace that had been made, yet they delay'd declaring their 
Intention to the Archduke • becaufe the King of France, by how much the longer 
kept in fufpence, fo much 	later he would be in making Provifion for the 
Relief of Gaeta and the other Towns that were {till in his Poffeflion ; but at Ian 
being eagerly prefs'd by their Son-in-Law, who otherwife was determined not to 
leave .Blois, they fent new Ambaffadors thither, who, after having treated for 
fame Days, at Ian declared, that their Matter and Miftrefs did not intend to ratify 
that Peace, which had been pateh'd up in fuch a manner, as was neither honourable 
nor fafe ; and even difcourfing with the Archduke, they told him, that the King 
and Queen were very much furprized, that in the Articles of Peace he had ex- 

ceeded 
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ceeded their Commiffion, becaufe, though for his Honor the Commiflion was 
very ample, yet he ought to have aeted according to s Inftru&ions, which 
were limited. To which Philip anfwer'd, that his Inftru ons were as ample s 
his Commiffion; and that at his Departure both the Kin and Que 	ly 
told him, that they were no lets defirous than fond of havirjg the P e made by 
his means; and that they had fworn upon the Books of the Ev e ifts, and upon 
the Image of our crucify'd Saviour, that they would perform whatever he fhould 
conclude 5  and that notwithftanding he was unwilling to make ufe of fuch 
ample Power, without the Concurrence and Approbation of the two Perfons they 
fent with him. 

THE Ambafradors, with the fame Cunning, propofed a new Treaty of Agree-
ment, and fhew'd an Inclination to refl:ore King Frederick ; but thefd Infinua-
tions being found to be not only frivolous, but deceitful, becaufe they tended to 
alienate the King of France from Philip, who was bent upon obtaining the King-
dom of Naples for his Son, the King himfelf, in a publick Audience, anfwer'd 
them, that he would, by no means hearken to any new Propofals, till they had 
firft ratify'd the Peace already made, and given Proofs, that they were lorry for 
the Mifchiefs that had happen'd; adding, that it feem'd to him not only ftrange, 
but abominable, that the King and Queen of Spain, who glory'd fo much of 
having acquired the Title of Catholicks, ihould make fo light of their own Ho-
nour, of the Faith of Oaths, and of Religion ; nor have the leaft Regard 
for the Archduke, a Prince of fo generous a Soul, fo great Virtue, and their 
Son and Heir: With which Anfwer, having the very fame Day order'd them to 
depart the Court, he bent his whole Thoughts upon Preparations for Wara., 
which he intended to be greater, both by Sea and Land, than for a long time 
had been made by any King of that Kingdom. 

THEREFORE he refolved to fend a great Army and a powerful Fleet to the 
Kingdom of Naples ; and that Gaeta and the Caftles of Naples might not b 
loft in the mean Time, to fend thither in all hafte a Reinforcement of fief; 
Troops, and all Things neceffary by Sea; and to put a flop to the fending o 
Relief from Spain (which had been the occafion of all the Misfortunes) to attack 
the Kingdom of Spain with two Armies, by fending one of them into the County"' 
of Roujillon, and the other towards Fontarabia, and the neigbouring Places; 
and at the fame time to infefl the Coafts of Catalonia and Valencia. 	• 

WHILE King Lewis, with great Eagernefs, was preparing thee Expeditions, 
the Great Captain did not neglea to befiege the Caftles of Naples, and every 
Thing fucceeding to his Wifh, at laft he was fully refolved to befige Gaeta, and 
to drive the French out of all the other Places of the Kingdom. 

BUT what made the French give over all Hopes of being re-inflated, was 
the Death of Pope dlexander, which happen'd at this Time, and though he was 
fucceeded by Pius III. yet he held that See but twenty fix Days, when Julius II. 
was ele&ed in his Room, who, contrary to all Mens Expe&ation, proved the 
bittereft Enemy that ever the French had ; fo that the promifing Expeditions 
begun by the King of France were attended with great Difficulties, infomuch 
that Lewis was little inclined to a War on the other fide of the .dlps, and Over-
vertures of Peace being made to him, he readily gave ear to them. 

THE Perfon who interpofed, was our banifh'd King Frederick, who being then 
in France at Lewis's Courts allur'd by the fham Promiles of the King of Spain, 
who infinuated to him, that he was ready to content to his being reftored to the 
Kingdom of Naples, and hoping, that the King of France would likewife give 
his Content, with whom the Queen of France, moved with Companion, labour'd 
hard to bring it about-, had made Overtures of Peace between the two Kings; 
whereupon, while the War was raging in Italy, Ambafradors from the King of 
Spain came to France, who carry'd themfelves fo artfully, that Frederick was per-
fuaded, that the King of France was the only Perfon that oppofed his Reftora-
tion. But while, by thefe foul Prglices, a Peace was tranfaeling, the Great 
Captain did not fail to harrafs the French more than ever; and he happening to  
give them a notable Rout near Garigliano, fo well defcribed by 7ovius and Guic-
ciardine, betides delivering up Gaeta and its Citadel, on the firft Day of the new 
Year t104. they at laft march'd out of the Kingdom, which this Year came in-
tirely under the Dominion of Ferdinand, and under the Goverment and Admi- 
niftration of the Great Captain, his Plenipotentiary. 	 AT 
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AT. this very time the Negotiations of Peace were fill carried on between 

the Kings of Spain and France, who hypocritically propofed, that the Kingdott 
fhould be reflored to 47rederick, or to his Son, the Duke of Calabria, to whom 
the King of France fhould yield his Right ; and that the Duke fhould marry 
this ueen Dowager, that King's Niece, who had been the Wife of Ferdinand 
of 	ago 	he younger. Nos was it to be doubted, but the King of France 
would be fo 	• to be difengaged from the Affairs of the Kingdom of Naples, 
that for his"Part he would have accepted a Peace in any Shape 3, but in this Offer 
two Difficulties occur'd to him : The one, though of leatt weight, was, that 
he was ashamed to defert the Barons, who, for having fided with him, were 
deprived of their Eflates, and on whom hard Conditions would be impofed: The 
other, which touched him more was, that though the King and Queen of Spain, 
who had quite other Thoughts, with their ufual Artifice, had for fome end only, 
propofed this Reftauration : He was afraid that by his confenting to it, though 
it fhould have no effect, yet he would thereby lode the Archduke's Friendship, 
who, being paffionately bent upon having the Kingdom of Naples for his Son, 
was making preffing Inftances, for having the Articles of the Peace, formerly 
made by him, put in execution I therefore he anfwer'd in general, that he was 
defirqus of Peace, but that it was difhonourable to give up the Rights, which 
he had to that Kingdom, to an yfragonian and on the other hand, he continued 
the former Negotiations with the King of the Romans and the Archduke : And, 
as he was, in a manner, certain that they would take Effe&, that th might 
not be interrupted by the uncertain Negotiations with the King and Queen of 
Spain, he difmifs'd the Spanifh AmbafFadors, and in the Month of September ITN., 
the Peace was concluded in Blois with Maximilian and the Archduke; and lint 
of all it vas agreed, that the Marriage formerly treated of between Claudia, his 
Daughter, and Charles Duke of Luxemburg, the Archduke's eldea Son, fhould take 

ffe& ; and as for the Kingdom of Naples it was ftipulated, that none of the 
ntra&ing Parties could treat with the King and Queen of Spain, without the 
nfent and Knowledge of the raft, giving the laid King and Queen three Months 
e to enter into the Paid Peace, and be comprehended in it if they thought fit, 

rovided however, they deliver'd up their Share of the Kingdom to Charles Duke 
Qf Luxemburg; and what belong'd to the King of France to Claudia, his Daugh-
ter, but that the King of Caflile fhould have the Adminiffration of it till Inch 
Time as ,the Marriage between the Paid Duke and Claudia ihould be confum-
mated. 

IN this State of Affairs on the ninth of September this Year 1)-04.. King Frei 
derick.died at ro'urs, after he had given over all Hopes of recovering the King-
dom of Naples by Treaty ; though before (as 'tie natural for Men) flatter'd by 
deceitful Hopes, he was perfuaded, that the King and Queen of Spain were more 
inclined to it than the King of France, not eonfidering, as Guicciardine a  very 
judicioufly obferves, that 'tis in vain, in our times, to expe& fo generous a Re-
ititution of fo great a Kingdom, fuch Inflances being very rare even in the Times 
of old, when Men were much more difpofed, than at prefent, to do virtuous and 
generous Mtions • nor refle&ing, that thole, who had made tire of fo much 
TreaChery to podefs the half, when they had got the whole, would be very loth 
to part with it out of Generofity ; but feeing how Affairs were managed, he 
at Lail found, that he had as little to expe& from the one as the other; nay, 
that he had more reafon to hope, that he who was not in Poffellion would 
content, than that they who were fhould reflore. 

THIS was the laft King of the Race of A'lphonfus I. the laft too of the 
dfragonians of Naples, with whom our Kingdom loft the Honour of having its 
own native Kings ; the City of Naples was likewife deprived of being the Royal 
Seat, and of that Honour wherewith fo many Kings, who pitch'd upon it to be 
the Place of their Refidence, had adorn'd it ; and of the many Advantages 
attending a Royal Court. He died at the Age of fifty two Years, of which 
he had not reign'd five complete. A Prince fo prudent and learned, that the 
reaming of Learning in Naples is no lefs owing to him, than to Ferdinand, his 
Father. We have yet remaining fome of his good and prudent Laws, which may 
be feen in the Volume of our Pragtnaticks. 

= Fred. Lionard. tom. z. Collation of Treatifes, &c. 	zGuicc. lib. & 	
HIS B Vol.. II. 
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HIS Offspring  were no lefs unfortunate, though he left, by Ifabella, his law-
ful Wife, five Children, three Sons and two Daughters, ,who were all v&y un-
happy. Ferdinand Duke of Calabria his eldeft Son , Iwas fent Prifoner to 
Spain, where, while Ferdinand the Catholick liv'd, he was kept very 1E6E4 d 
well guarded. At Ferdinand's defire he married Mencia de Mendozap w o ro ed 
barren. Ferdinand having refuted to be the Head.of the Confpirac 	is 	op- 
pen'd in Spain in tr2z. the Emperor Charles V. upon his 	eflion to the 
Throne, for his Fidelity recall'd him to Court, where he was kindly 'entertain'clt, 
and not long after, Mencia being dead, by Charles's means he married Germain; de 
Foix, the Daughter of a Sifter of Lewis King of France, the fame, who in tro.c;. 
was married to the Catholick King. This Lady was very Rich, but barren, for 
which Caufe it was thought fit to marry her to Ferdinand, that in him, the lift 
of the Race of Alphonfus the elder, King of _dragon, that Family might be 
quite extinct, as accordingly it happen'd in iff0. the Year of Ferdinand's Death. 

HE was the hit, becaufe his two younger Brothers died before him, the one 
in France and the other in Italy; for Ifabella, Frederick's Widow, having been 
banifh'd France for having refuted to put thefe two Children into the Hands of the 
Catholick King, went to Ferrara, where the died in the Year i r3  3. after having 
Teen thefe her two Sons die before her. The two Daughters likewife died pith-
out leaving Inc. 

SOME Writers relate, that Frederick, by his firft Wife, ,Anne of Savoy, had 
a Daughter named Charlotte of _dragon, Princefs of Taranto ; and the French 
write, that the was married in France in iroo. to Guido XVI. Count de Lavalle, 
and died in if0f. The Children of this Marriage were Katharin and Anne de 
Lavalle: The Pofterity of Katharin became extinct in 16or, by th.e•Death of 
Guido XX. Count de Lavalle without Iffue. Anne de Lavalle was married in 
sem to Francis de rremouille, and bore to him Lewis Duke de Tremouille, 1'6 that 
the Family of Lavalle being extinct in France, the Rights thereof devolve 
to the Family of the Dukes de Tremouille, the Offspring of Lewis, Charlotte 
Grandchild: 'Tis hill pretended to this Day, that Charlotte's Rights to the Kin . 
dom of Naples were convey'd to the Dukes de Tremouille ; and in the time 
Philip IV. by reafon of the remarkable Revolutions that happen'd in the Kingdom, 
King Lewis X1V . of France, not to let flip that Opportunity, having a minil 
likewife to enter his Claim to it, as defcended of Lewis XII. publith'd his Pre-
tenfions in feveral Manifefto's; and in 1648. a Treatife was publifli'd ill French, 
and tranflated into Italian, in Name of the then Duke de Tremouille, with this 
Title : 	Treatife of the hereditary Right of the Duke de Tremouille to the King- 
dom of Naples. At the fame time another was printed at Paris in Latin: De 
Regni Neapolitan' jure pre rremollio Duce. The Duke pretended, that by Chard,  
'Otte's. Right the Kingdom of Naples belong'd to him, and he made fuck a air 
about it then, that in the Congrefs for a general Peace in 1648. held in the City 
of Manlier, the Duke called the Latin Treatife to be prefented to the Mediators 
in his Name by the Abbot Bertault, where he enter'd feveral Protefts and publick 
Mb in favour of his Pretenfion. I had the opportunity of reading the Book 
tranflated into Italian, containing all thefe Deeds and Protefts, in the Library be-
longing to the Family of Brancaccio, of the Seggio of Nido, where it is preferv'd. 

BY the fame Right the Prince of Conde boaits of having a Pretenfion to this 
Kingdom, by the Right of Charlotte Katherin de Tremouille, the Daughter of 
Lewis,_ who was married to Henry de Bourbon; Prince of Conde, of which Camillo 
Tutini takes notice in his Treatife of the Admirals of the Kingdom. 

IN this manner was the Kingdom of Naples convey'd to Ferdinand the Ca-
tholick, King of Spain, who pretended that it belong'd to him, as Succeffor to 
Xing John, his Father,. who was Heir to Alphonfus I. his Brother, and therefore 
he would not be call'd Ferdinand III. or be obliged to confirm the Privileges and' 
Promifes given by the preceding Kings Ferdinand 1. and IL ..dlphonfus II. and 
Frederick. He reputed them lawful Kings, and not unjuft Ufurpers or Intruders, 
beeanfe of the Inveftiture they had from the Roman Pontiffs, and of the Legi.,  
timation of Ferdinand, the haftard Son of 4lphonfus I. which had never been ob-
jeected to our .dragonian Kirrgs and the Author of the faict Treatife by many In-,  
stances thews, that Wards have fucceeded not only in Naples, but in the King-
doms of Spain ; though that does not anfwer to what was imputed to Ferdi-
nand, of his being a fuppofititious, and not a natural Son of .dlph onfus. 
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WHEREFORE Ferdinand being at this very time in the City of roro, on 

the eit,hteenth of February this Year 'OF. put forth a Pragmatick 2, wherein 
calling them lawful Kings, and his Predeceffors, he confirm'd all their Deeds, 
Conceffions and Privileges, ordering, that the Poffeffors of Cities, Collies, Fiefs, 
an ' of an R.  hts, or Goods whatfoever, whether Burgage or Feodal, which 
they . o es, 	y vertue of the.Conceffions of the faid King, fhould not be di- 
iturbed nor m 	d in them, neither judicially nor otherwife, but be maintain'd 
and preferv'8 in them. He only allow'd, that the Deeds, Decrees, and Concef 
f ns made in the troublefome Years of the Reigns of iflphonlits II. Ferdinand II. 

a1d Frederick might be call'd in queftion; but with his Licence, prefcribing the 
ethod of applying to his Viceroy of the Kingdom, who having heard the 

Complaints, with the Approbation and Opinion of the Vice-protonotary and 
Deputy of the Royal Chamber, was to draw up an Information of the Cafe, 
and tranfmit it to him, that according as he ihould- think juft, he might give 
fuitable Relief; but in the mean time none were to be molefted in the Poffeffions 
which they, by vertue of the Conceffions, obtain'd from thefe Kings. 

MOREOVER, by another Pragmatick, dated in the fame City of roro, he 
made void, annull'd, and revok'd all the Conceffions, Privileges, Contra&s, Deeds, 
and aLl other Writs whatfoever, that had been made by Frederick after the twenty 
fifth of July I For, when having loft Capua, the Affairs of the Kingdom being, 
with refpe& to him, in a defperate State, he fent Ambaffadors to the French Ge-
nerals to capitulate about the furrender of Naples and its Collies, with the other 
Towns and Caftles of the Kingdom; which, as being extorted by the Importu-
nity of fundry Perfons in that defperate State and Revolution of Affairs, he thought 
he might revoke, making ufe of that Proverb, which he quotes in that Pragma-
tick : Zu PI importunitate conceffimus, confulte revocamus% . 

WHENCE arofe that Diftin&ion among our Lawyers, that whoever alledges 
he Concef ions of thefe Kings, and has been in Poffeffion of it for a long time, 
e ought to be maintain'd in it, his Title being fufficient, as not faulty, but 
oceeding from lawful Kings, and acknowledged as fuch by Ferdinand the 
tholick himfelf. But when the Matter in queftion is, either that the Privilege or 

onceffion had never taken effea, fo that the Claimer cannot thew that he had been 
is Pofreffion of it; or that it had been exprefly revoked by King Ferdinand, or 
by the diuflrian Kings, his Succeffors : In thefe Cafes, becaufe they will not be 
bound tq perform what thefe Kings promifed or granted, becaufe they fucceeded 
in the Kingdom, not as their Heirs, but as Succeffors to di/pbonfus I. in right of 
King John, to whom the Kingdom belong'd; therefore 'tis in their Power to do' 
as they than think fit, of which the Regents Loffredo and Moles 3 , and digeta 41  
have treated at large in their Works. 

ALTHOUGH Ferdinand the Catholick endeavour'd not to alter the Form and 
Polity of the Kingdom, but to leave it in the fame manner as he had found it; 
yet it being to be govern'd, from this time forward, not by its own Kings, re-
fiding there in their Royal Seat as heretofore, but by their Minifters, a new 
Form of Government was of neceffity to be introduced, as will be found 
in the following Books of this Hiftory ; where we (hall fee not only the Civil 
but the Ecclefiaflical Polity chang'd, new Magiftrates, new Nobility of SpaniA 
Blood, and new Regulations and Cuftoms eftablifhed. 

. Pragm. de Pofrefror. non turban. 	 3 Marinis lib. 2. cap. 273. num. Ito. ad 170 
z Prag. de revocatione gratiar. fader. per R. I 	4 Ageta ad Moles §. 23. de jur. devolut. part 57: 

Ferd. &c. 
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THE 

‘Q.IVIL HISTORY 
Of the KINGDOM of 

ìNAPLES. 
BOOK XXX. 

H E Kingdom of Naples being transfer'd to Ferdinand 
King of Spain, and govern'd in his Name by the Great 
Captain, during his Reign was free from foreign Inva-
fions; for Lewis King of France, unwilling to concern 
himfelf any more with the Affairs of this Kingdom, 
was wholly intent upon preferving the Dutchy of Milan 
alone; and though the Death of Queen Elizabeth, which 
happen'd on the .twenty fixth of November this,  Year 

yo4. ditturb'd not a little the Quiet of Spain, and of 
all others afflieted the Great Captain molt, to whom he 

owed all his Grandeur, yet that very Death occafion'd, that there happen'd no 
Alteration in this Kingdom. 

TO this Queen (a Lady of an excellent Life and Converfation, and highly 
effeem'd in her Kingdoms for her Generofity and Prudence) belonged in Pro-
perty the Kingdom of Caflile, the greatelt and molt powerful Part of Spain, which 
became her Inheritance by the Death of her Brother Henry, but not without Blood 
and War; for though it was long believed that Henry was naturally incapable 
of Generation, and that therefore Beltramigia, brought forth by his Wife, and for 
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many Years educated by him as his own Child, could not be his Daughtiv, and 
that therefore Elizabeth, in Henry's Life-time, had been acknowledged Princefs 
of Caflile, a Title given to the next in Succeffion ; yet, upon Henry's Death, 
many Grandees of Caflile riling up in Arms, and et-pouring Beltran.  ia's Intereft, 
and being back'd by the King of Portugal, her KInfman, at loft a 	an 
Engagement; and Elizabeth's Army being commanded by Ferdi 	of Aragon, 
her Husband, likewife defcended of the Kings of Cathie, the J ice of Elizabeth's 
Caufe was confirm'd by the Succefs of the Battle; and Ferdinand having afte -
wards fucceeded his Father in the Kingdom of Aragon, they took the Title f 
King and Queen of Spain, becaufe the Kingdom of Valencia and the County 
Catalonia being united to the Kingdom of Aragon, the whole Country of Spain, 
which lies between the Pyrenean Mountains, the Ocean, and the Mediterranean 
Sea, was under their Dominion ; and it having been formerly in the Poireflion 
of many Moorifh Princes, each of which being Minted King of the Part he pof-
fefs'd, many Kingdoms came to be comprehended under the Title of King of 
Spain; excepting however, the Kingdom of Granada, (then point-5'd by the 
Moors, but afterwards glorioufly reduced by Ferdinand and Elizabeth under the 
Dominion of Caflile) and the fmall Kingdom of Portugal, and that much fmaller 

• of Navarre, which had their own particular Kings. 
BUT the Kingdoms of Aragon, Sicily, Sardinia, and the Wands belonging to 

them being Ferdinand's own Property, were govern'd by him alone, without 
either the Name or Authority of the Queen. It was otherwife with Refpeet to 
Caflile, becaufe that Kingdom being Elizabeth's Inheritance, and Ferdinand'slonly 
by vertue of his Marriage, it was govern'd equally by them both : Ambaffadorl 
were difpatch'd, the Armies commanded, and the Wars carried on inetioth thei 
Names, nor did the one affume more Authority in the Management of that 
Kingdom than the other. 

BY the Death of Queen Elizabeth without Male Me, the Succeffion of Cali& 
by the Laws of that Kingdom (which regarding the Proximity of Blood rno 
than the Sex, Women are not excluded) belong'd now to Yuan, her and Fer 
nand's Daughter, the Archduke Philip's Wife, becaufe the eldeft Daughter, wh 
had been married to Emanuel King of Portugal, and a Male Child born by her 
had been dead long before, fo that Ferdinand, the Marriage being difioly'd, 
no more to do with the Government of Caflile ; but was to return to his own 
little Kingdom of Aragon : Little in Comparifon to the Kingdom of Caflile, 
both on account of the narrownefs of the Country and the Revenue, becaufe 
the Kings of _dragon not having abfolute Authority in all Cafes, in many they 
are tied up by the Conftitutions and Cuftoms of thefe Countries, and thereby 
much flinted in their Royal Authority. But Elizabeth on her Death-bed, left 
it in her Will, that while Ferdinand liv'd, he thould be Governor of Caffile ; 
moved, either becaufe the had always liv'd with him in a ftri& conjugal Love, 
the was defirous that he thould preferve his former Grandeur; or, as the laid, 
the knew, that the continuing under the prudent Government of Ferdinand would 
be of great Advantage not only to her People, but to her Son-in-Law and 
Daughter; to whom, teeing at laft they were to fucceed Ferdinand, it would be 
of infinite Benefit, that, till fuck time as Philip, born and brought up in Flan-
ders (where the Government is quite different) thould attain to a more mature Age, 
and to a greater Knowledge of the Laws, the Ufages, and-Cufloms of Spain, all 
the Kingdoms thould be preferv'd under a peaceable and well regulated Govern-
ment, and, in the mean Time, Caflile and Aragon be govern'd as one State. 

'F-HE Death of this Queen remov'd at laft all the Difficulties that had pre-
vented the Peace between the King of France and Ferdinand ; but it produced 
new Incidents between Ferdinand and Philip, his Son-in-Law. It removed the 
Refpe& which the King of France had for the Archduke, and the Fear he had 
of his being alienated from him; for the King of France, jealous of his too great 
Power, was defirous of interrupting his Defigns; and the King of Spain having 
notice, that the Archduke, defpifing his Mother-in-Law's Will, had a Mind to 
remove him from the Kingdom of Caflik, he was to fecure himfelf by new Al-
liances ; therefore he enter'd into a Contra& of Marriage with Madam Germano 
de Foix, the Daughter of a Sifter of the King of France, upon Condition, that 
the King thould give him in Portion with her his Share of the Kingdom of 
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Naples, the King of Spain obliging himfelf to pay in ten Years feven hundred 
thoufand Ducats in requital for the Charges he had been at, and to fettle a Dowry 
of three hundred thoufand Ducats upon his future Spoufe a  : This Marriage be-
ing folloW'd y the Peace, it was concluded at Blois on the twelfth of Oaober 
this -Yeqr '1-o . thus :  
• THAT th 	n'ouvian Barons, and all thole who had fided with the French, 
fhould be freely re ored to their Liberty, their native Country, Eftates, Digni-
ti s and Goods, in the fame Condition they were in on the Day that the War 
bjb(van betwixt the French and Spaniards, which was declared to be the Day that 

e French attack'd 7"ripalda. 
THAT an the Confifcacions made by the King of Spain and King Frederick 

fhould be underftood as annulled. 
THAT the Prince of Roland, the Marquis of Bilonto, illphonfo and Ono-

rate Sanfeverini, Fabrizio Gefnaldo, and all the other Barons that had been 
made Prifoners by the Spaniards in the Kingdom of Naples fhould be let at 
Liberty. 

THAT the King of France fhould quit the Title of the Kingdoms of Jeru- 
falem and Naples. 

TI1AT the Homages and Recognitions of the Barons fhould be made accord-
ing to the abovemention'd Stipulations, and that the Inveftiture fhould be de-
manded of the Pope agreeable thereto. 

THAT Qieen Germane; dying without Children, her Portion fhould ac-
crue to Ferdinand, but furviving him, it fhould return to the Crown of 
Frank. 

THAlesKing Ferdinand fhould be obliged to aflift Gallon, Count of Foix, 
47?,inana's Brother, in conquering the Kingdom of Navarre, which he pretended 
was his by Right, poffels'd with the Royal Title by Katberin de Foix, and John, 
he Son of illbert, her Husband. 

THAT the King of France fhould oblige King Frederick's Widow, and her 
i. vo Sons that were with her to go to Spain, where an honourable' Maintenance 

ilnould be aflign'd them ; and in Cafe the fhould refute to go, he fhould ditinifs 
them the Kingdom of France, not giving them any more Subfiftence or Enter-

Ilrainment whatfoever. 
THAT both Parties fhould forbear aeling contrary to what fhould be deter-

termin'd. by thole who ihould be named by each of them, who both named 
the Pope; And the King of France named the Florentines betides. 

LASTLY, That in Corroboration of the Peace, there fhould be a perpe-
tual League between the two Kings for defending their States, whereby they 
fhould be bound mutually to affift one another, the King of France with a thou-
find Lance-men and fix thoufand Foot, and Ferdinand with three hundred Lance-
men, two thoufand Light-Horfe, and fix thoufand Foot. 

THIS Peace being thus concluded, of which the King of England was Gua-
rantee, almoft all the zinjouvian Barons, that were in France, having taken leave 
of the King, accompanied Queen Germana into Spain: And Ifabella, Frederick's 
Widow, being difmifs'd the Kingdom by the King of France, becaufe the refuted 
to put her Sons into the Hands of the Catholick King, went to Ferrara. 

THOUGH this Peace,- which was ratify'd by King Ferdinand in Segovia on 
the fixteenth of Otiober the fame Year t for. had given Hopes that the Wars, 
which had arifen upon Account of the Kingdom of Naples, were now at an end, 
and the Quiet of Italy would have continued; yet on the other hand, Seeds of 
a future Combuftion began to appear, for Philip, who already took the Title of 
King of Cathie, not content, that that Kingdom fhould be govern'd by his Fa-
ther-in-Law, was preparing to go to Spain in fpite of him. He was putifd on 
to this by the chief Grandees of Caftile, who imagin'd that they could enjoy 
their Grandeur with greater Freedom under a young King in the Flower of his 
Age, than under an auftere (as their Words were) stingy Catalans. Philip like-
wife pretended that it was not in the Power of the deceafed Queen to prefcribe 
Laws for the Government of the Kingdom after her Death; and the King of 

Thuan. lib. t. Hilt. facile in novas nuptias his legibus confenfit, &c. 
2 Jovius lib. 3. Vita do Gonf. 
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the Romans, encouraged by the noble Spirit of his Son, began to think .o% going 
to Italy. 

FERDINAND, finding that Philip was refolved to come to Spain, acid it 
not being in his Power to hinder him, bethought himfelf (prete di g that he 
was welcome to him) of propofing a Negotiatiop for fettling th 	ethitin how, 
they might jointly govern Wile; and on the other hand, Phil' 	a his Father- 
in-Law, with the Affiftance of the King of France, fhould oppofe 'him, guided 
by the fame Spanifh Cunning, accepted of the Propofal, and pretended th t 
the gteateft Part of Affairs fhould be left to Ferdinand's Management ; therefo 
it was agreed between them, that the Title of King of Spain fhould be co 
mon to them both, as it had been between him and the deceafed Queen, and 
that the Revenue fhould be divided in a certain Manner; therefore Ferdinand, 
though not very Pure of the Performance of this Agreement, fent a ftrong Fleet 
to bring him from Flanders. And on the tenth of yanuary this Year tro6 
Philip let out from Flanders, and having imbark'd with his Wife and Ferdinand, 
his fecond Son, he fteer'd with a profperous Gale for the Coaft of Spain, where 
he had no fowler landed, than almoft all the Grandees of Call& came flocking to 
him; and Ferdinand, not able to oppofe him, being in a manner deferted by every 
body, and with great Difficulty having feen his Son-in-Law, was forced to de-
part from the first Agreement, and accept fuck Conditions as were offer'd him. 

THEREFORE it was agreed a-new, that Ferdinand yielding the Adminiftra-
tion left him by his Wife's Will, and all that he could pretend thereby, fhould 
immediately leave CallIle, promifing never to return there any more. 

THAT Ferdinand fhould have the Kingdom of Naples in Property, upon-
which there were great Debates; for though Ferdinand, without all detiht, coj 
pretend to it, that Kingdom being his own, and fallen to him as King of _dragon, 
and afterwards conquer'd by the Troops of 4ragon; yet it was firenuoully in-
lifted upon, that that Kingdom being laft of all conquer'd by the Arms an 
Power of Wile, feeing the Expeditions had been made jointly by Ferdinand an 
Elizabeth, and as King and Queen of Spain, both the Title and Inveftiture wer 
common to one as well as the other, and not in particular to Ferdinand, as King 
of Aragon. However, to facilitate Ferdinand's Departure, not only out of Wiley.,  
but of all Spain, it was granted him, that the Kingdom of Naples fhould be yielded 
to him as his own Property. 

THAT the Product of the Iflands of the Indies fhould belong to Ferdinand 
during his Life. 

THAT the Maflerfhips of S. James, illcantara, Calatrava fhOuld likewife be 
referved to him. 

THAT he fhould have twenty five thoufand Ducats yearly out of the Reve-
nues of the Kingdom of Callile. 

THIS Agreement being concluded, Ferdinand, whom henceforward we fhall 
call either the Catholick King, or King of Aragon, went immediately to .dragon, 
with Intention to go as foon as poffible by Sea to Naples. 
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CHAP. I. 
The corning of the Catholick King to Naples, and his return-

ing to Spain, on account of the Death of King Philip. His 
leaving the Kingdom under the Government of Viceroys, his 

Lieutenants : His Death, and the pompous Ohfiquies made 
for him in Naples. 

H E Catholick King having retired from Caftile to his own King-
dom of Aragon, refolved to go immediately to Naples, not only 
out of a Defire to fee this Kingdom, as the Neapolitans had begg'd 
of him, and he had promifed, but for much more weighty Rea-
Ions. However, he pretended, that he came on Purpofe to fee 
it, and to !put it upon a right Footing, by better Laws and Re-

lations
' 
 and to rettore it to its.  antient Splendor and Dignity. And on the other 

u  and, the Defire and Expe6tatton of the Neapolitans were much greater, every 
Body.  being perfuaded, that a King, fo renown'd for the many Victories he had 

btain'd both over the Infidels and Christians, remarkable for his fingular Prudence 
and Jutticein the Government of his Dominions, would certainly Redrefs the many 

nevantes and Oppreflions, which the Kingdom of Naples had undergone in 
 Space of ten Years fence the Death of Ferdinand I. and by the continual 

Wars, and the Changing of feven Kings in fo Ilion a Time, which had turn'd is 
uPficle down ; that now by the Prudence of fo great a King it would be reflor'cl 
to a „State of Tranquillity and Happinefs •

' 
and efpecially that he would recover 

the rorts in the Adriatick, of which the Venetians, on account of Money lent 
by them to the Aragonian Kings of Naples during the late Wars, had made them-

'elves Matters, and kept them under Colour of a Pledge, to the great Dircon-

tent of the whole Kingdom. 
BUT Reafons of much greater weight induced the Catholick King to undertake 

this Voyage. He had conceived a ftrong Sufpicion of the Great Captain, that, 
fince Queen Elizabeth was dead, he had a Mind to keep the Kingdom of Naples 

for himself, or at leaf!, that he was more inclined to give it to King Philip than 
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 which he was the more fufpicious, fince, upon concluding the hit 

King Philip had given him, the Great Captain, to underhand, that 

he was intirely to obey the King of Aragon, who had recall'd him to Spain; 

neverthelefs, by fundry Excufes and Impediments, he put off his departure ; 
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 Ferdinand afraid, that if he did'not go thither in Perfon, there would b  
in removingi 	him from the Government refolved to come; and hav- 

ing
, 

 imbaik'd at Barcelona on the fourth of September this Year tro6. he fail'd 

for Italy wi t h fift  
THE Great Ca

y 
 ptain, apprifed of the Catholick King's ReColution, imme-

diately fent, before-  he left Barcelona, one of his Officers to receive his Corn-

mands. The King  concealing his Intentions, treated the Officer kindly,. and 

confirm,d 
been given 

 to the Great Captain not only the Dutchy of S. Angelo, which had 

which he him by King 
Frederick, but alCo T'erranova, and all the other Elates 

poireced, as well in Calabria as any other Parc of the Kingdom, 

'which amounted to above twenty thoufand Ducats of yearly Revenue. He o 
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firm'd to him the Office of High Conftable of the Kingdom, and b a Writ 
under his Hand promifed him the Mafterfhip of S. James ; then rnbaing 
with his Queen, by order of the King of France they were hono a e receiv'd 
in the Ports of Provence; and the fame refpe& vas paid them i t e Port of 
G0104. The Great Captain went to meet him, which furprized ery Body, be-`, 
caufe it was not only the Sufpicion of the Vulgar, but of th 'opts, that being 
confcious of his Difobedience, and of the Opinion which the King, perhaps n c 
without just Grounds, had entertain'd of him, to shun teeing him, he won 
have gone to Spain. 

FERDINAND having left Genoa, and !leering dole by the Shore with the 
light Gallies, was detain'd for feveral Days by contrary Winds in Portofino; where 
he received Advice, that King Philip, his Son-in-Law, a Youth of twenty five 
Years of Age, of a robuft Body and found- Conftitution, in the Flower of his 
Age, and the height of his Profperity, had died of a Fever in Burgos on the 
twenty fifth of September, leaving, by Joan his Wife, two Sons, Charles and 
Ferdinand, who were afterwards Emperors, and four Daughters. 

IT was the general Opinion, that, out of a Defire to refume the Government 
of Caftile, Ferdinand would have immediately return'd to Barcelona; but continu-
ing his Voyage, he arrived at Gaeta on the Feaft of S. Luke, and the Day fol-
lowing made his Entry into Naples, where he was receiv'd by the Neapolitans 
with vast Magnificence and Honour. Ambairadors from all Parts of Italy came 
quickly to Naples not only to congratulate, and pay the Honour due to fotreat 
a Prince, but for feveral Negotiations and Reafons, every Body being per:  
fuaded, that by his Authority and Greatnels he would set to ItOghts, and 
keep many Things in a juit Balance. But Ferdinand being refolved to rein 
foon to Spain, could not anfwer the great Expectations that had been con-
ceiv'd of him. 

HE was induced by sundry Reafons to return quickly to Spain, being whol 
intent upon refuming the Government of Caffile, becaufe Joan, his Daughte 
being unfit to take fuch a Charge upon her, not Co much on account of th 
Weaknefs of her Sex, as that by the Melancholy, contra&ed by the Death of 
her Husband, the had loft her Underflanding : Philip's Children were incapable" 
by reafon of their tender Age, Charles, the eldeft, being only feven Years old. 
Betides, his being defired and invited to that Government by many, Oho were 
mindful of his upright Adminiftration, and of the fiourifhing and peaceable 
Eitate the Kingdoms of Spain had long enjoy'd under him, mov'el him to return; 
and the DifTentions already begun amongft the Grandees, and the manna Ap-
pearance of future Troubles heighten'd this Defire ; but Joan, his Daughter, 
who, though not Miami's of herfelf in other Things, infifted strongly upon her 
Father's return, refuting obftinately, contrary to the Suggestions and Importuni-
ties of many, to put her Hand to any Difpatches whatfoever, without which 
Subfcription, according to the Pra&ice of thofe Kingdoms, no Bufinefs could 
be tranfa&ed. 

FOR thefe Reafons he could flay no longer than feven Months in Naples, in 
which time, tho' in fome measure he had rettored the Kingdom to better Order, 
by introducing a new Polity, which, after his Departure, was by the Viceroys he 
left, and by the other Kings, his Succeffors, brought to PerfeCtion, and after-
wards to the State in which it still continues ; yet both by reafon of the fhort-
nefs of the Time, and that 'tis a hard Matter to anfwer the Expe&ations of 
Men, for the molt Part not maturely confider'd, nor duly proportion'd to the 
Times and Circumftances, he did not !nfwer the vast Opinion that had been en-
tertain'd of him. 

THOSE, who believed that by his coming to Naples all Daly would have 
reap'd great Advantage, were difappointed, becaufe of his Defire of quickly 
returning to the Government of Cathie, the chief Support of his Grandeur ; for 
which he was obliged to ufe all means for cultivating the Friendfhip of the 
Kings of the Romans and of France, that the one, as Grandfather to the young 
Children of the deceafed King, and the other, as a powerful Neighbour, might 
not difturb him in his Return. 

WITH 
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writ 
the Peace made with the King of France, to reftore the Anjouvian 

. W th 
it reap'd no manner of Advantage, which was owing to his being 

obliged, 

Refpe& to his gratifying the Kingdom, though, as Guicciardine 
471  

Barons to t ei Eftates, which, either by Agreement, or as a Reward, had been 
dittributed am 	ft thole who.had fided with him; and, unwilling to alienate 

ofe of his -own arty from him, he was neceffitated to indemnify them, either 
•th equivalent Hares, which were to be bought from others, or with Money, 

t which his Income being no ways anfwerable, he was forced not only to ex-
I- uft the Royal Revenues, and contrary to the Cullom of new Kings, to deny 

iving any Favours or Exemptions, or doing any generous A&ion, but alto, to 
the great Difcontent of every Body, to over-burden the People, who had ex-
pe&ed to be eafed, and have all their Grievances redrefs'd, Neverthelels, on the 
twenty ninth of 7anuary this new Year 1-3-07. at the Requeft of the Magiftrates 
of the City of Naples, he granted a general Pardon not only to the Inhabitants 
of that City, but of all the other Cities and Towns belonging to the Royal 
Dements, for the Crimes committed during the whole Month of Oaoker, in 
which he made his Entry into Naples; and on the thirtieth of the fame Month, 
a getleral Parliament being conven'd, wherein he confirm'd the Privileges of, 
and granted to the City of Naples forty feven Articles, not derogating from the 

• other Privileges granted by the Kings, his Predeceifors, he got a new Donative 
of two hundred thoufand Ducats. 

Ni? T only the .1njouvian Barons, but thole of his own Party did not forbear 
cornAaining, becaufe to thofe who were in Pofreflion, befides their unwillingnefs 
to part witeh their Eflatcs, through want of Money, flender and stinted Equiva- 

t leiiit were given, and the others, when any Controverfy happen'd, were, as 
much as was poffible, retrench'd with relpe& to the Reftitution ; becaufe when 
little was reftored, fo was the Equivalent always proportionable. 
' FERDIN./IND was molt liberal to the Seggio del Popolo only, having at their 

Requeft granted them many Favours, according to the Writ of Exemption in- 

N 

rted at large by Vutini 2  in his Book of the Foundation of the Seggi, dated in 
Callel 1Vuovo the eighteenth of May this Year 1107. which afterwards in tj-17. 

ere confirm'd by Queen yoan 
AT lalt on the fourth of l 

and by the Emperor Charles V. her Son. 
June this Year 1)-07. the Catholick King let out 

from Naples, and with him the Great Captain, fteering his Courfe for Savona, 
where he had appointed to have an Interview with the King of France. He de-
parted in difgu{t at the Pope, becaufe having demanded the Invelliture of the 
Kingdom, the Pope refilled to grant it him, without the Tribute, always cutlornarily 
to be paid by the antient Kings. Ferdinand infifted, that the fame Abatement 
ought to be made to him, as had been made to King Ferdinand I. his Coufin, 
and to his Sons and Grandchildren: He demanded the Inveftiture of the whole 
Kingdom, as Succefror to .dlphonfus the elder, in the fame manner as 'he had re-
ceived the Homage and Oaths in Naples, though, in the Peace made with the 
King of France, it was agreed, that as for terra di Lavoro and ibruzzo Queen
Germana, his Wife, was jointly acknowledged. It was thought, that the Pope's 
denying to grant the Invettiture, was the Reafon which made the King refute to 
have an Interview with him, though the Pope had waited feveral Days in the Cattle 
of Oflia, as was faid, to fpeak with him as he pafs'd. But afterwards in trio. the 
Pope granted his Defire, and the ufual Tribute was paid; and in r c 1 3. Leo X. 
confirm'd all.the Privileges, Conceffions, Abatements, and Immunities given him 
by the Popes, his Predeceffors. 

FERDIN4ND having landed at Savona, and finding the King of France there, 
they converted together for three Days with great Marks of mutual Refpe& and 
Confidence, during which Time they had very long and fecret Conferences ; 
and, to the great furprize of every Body, the Great Captain was exceedingly ho. 
nour'd, carefs'd, and commended by the King of France, who was pleated to de-
fire Ferdinand to order that Gonfalvo should lup at the fame Table with them-
felves and the Queen; thcn, on the fourth Day, the two Kings left Savona with 
the f;ime Demonftrations of Friendihip : Ferdinand, with the Great Captain, let 

Guicc. lib. 7- 
	 Tutin. Orig. e fondez. de' Seggi, cap. at. 

out 
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out by Sea for Barcelona, and King Lewis return'd by Land to Fra ce. This 
was the laft of the Great Captain's glorious Days, for Ferdinand was o 	oner 
landed in Spain, than he gave him to underftand, that he was not t appea t 
Court, but to retire to his own Eftate, and not, to depart from th nce unrefs 
he fhould call him 3  for which Caufe he never appe,Ir'd afte ards, nor eve? 
went out of Spain, nor had occafion any more to make u e °Fills Talent 
either in War or Peace, whence 'tis reported, that he was wonted to fay, he r 
pented of three Things: The firft, Of having broken his Faith to D. Ferdina 
Duke of Calabria, King Frederick's Son : The fecond, Of not having perform 
his Promife to Duke Valentin ; and the third he kept to himfelf, but it was 
judged to be his not having contented to his being proclaimed King, when both 
the Nobility and Commonalty feem'd to be much in his Intereft. 

THE Catholick King being return'd to Spain, the Queen, his Daughter, im-
mediately gave him the Government of the Kingdoms of Caflile, and the King-
dom of Naples was govern'd by Viceroys, his Lieutenants, to whom were granted 
full Power and abfolute Authority, with regard to its Government : Naples, for-
merly the Royal Scat, became the Seat of the Viceroys, and was at their beck; 
fo that a new Polity was introduced, whereby the Authority of the chief Offi-
cers of the Kingdom was greatly diminiflfd, and new Magiftratrs and Laws 
were introduced, as (hall be related by and by. 	 %.% 

FERDIN/IND, during his Life-time, which was nine Years more, govern'd 
the Kingdom by his Minifters, and having removed the Great Capin, 
who was his firft Viceroy, yea, his Plenipotentiary, and .who, for four !ears, 
to the great SatisfaEtion of all the States, both in the Affairs of War,•tnd mi,41,e 
moft important Tranfaetions of Peace, had govern'd the Kingdom ; He left in 
his Place D. yohn of _dragon, Count of Ribagorfa, who was the fecond Viceroy 
of the Kingdom, who, for the Space of two Years and four Months, govern' 
it with great Wifdom and Difcretion. 

AFTER the Fall of the Great Captain Ferdinand alfo gave the Office of Hi 
Conftable to the famous Fabrizio Colonna Duke of ragliacozzo, a gallant Gene 
ral, to whom he committed the Expedition againft the Venetians, for recoverin 
the Ports and Cities of the Kingdom, fituate on the Coaft of the A'driatick Sea, 
of which they had made themselves Matters. The French, as has been told, 
.had been intirely driven out of the Kingdom; it remain'd only to bring it to 
its former State, to have the Cities of rrani, Monopoli, Mola, Polignano, Brin-
dill, and Otranto rettored; for which end Ferdinand order'd War to be declared 
againit the Venetians, and in Icon, gave the Command of his Troops to Fa-
brizio, who marched with the Army to befiege 2-rani; and he had no fooner en-
camp'd in the neighbourhood of that City, than the Citizens, confcious of Fa-
brizio's Valour, immediately furrendcr'd : All the aforefaid Cities follow'd the 
Example of rrani, fo that they were reunited to the Crown of Naples. 

THE Count of Ribagorfa being recall'd to Court by the King, left D. Antonio 
de Guevara, the High Steward of the Kingdom, his Lieutenant, who govern'd 
only fixteen Days ; for D. Raimondo de Cardona, appointed by the King to 
fucceed Ribagorfa, arriving on the twenty fourth of OElober the fame Year z f09. 
the Kingdom was govern'd by him as long as Ferdinand lived. 

IN the mean time Lewis XII. dying, Francis I. his SuccefTor, gave borne 
caufe of Jcaloufy with refpe& to the Affairs of Naples. And on the other 
hand, Maximilian King of the Romans, taking it in ill Parr, that Ferdinand had 
taken upon him the Government of the Kingdoms of Caftile, in Prejudice of 
Charles, their common Grandchild, th•reatned new Enterprizes ; therefore Ferdi-
nand, that he might be the better able to put a ftop to the growing Power of 
the King of France, whom he always fulpe6ted on account of his Pretenfions 
to the Kingdom of Naples, refolv'd, the belt way he could, to make up Diffe-
rences with Maximilian; fo that about the end of this very Year I fon. a Treaty 
was concluded between them, whereby it was covenanted, that the Catholick 
King fhould be Governor of the Kingdoms of Caflile, till filch time as Charles, 
their common Grandchild, fhould attain to the Age of twenty five Years, and 
that Charles fhould not take the Title. of King during his Mother's Life-time, 
becaufe in Caflile the Females are not excluded by the Males. 

FE RD INAND, 
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FE 	INdND, by this Agreement, being fix'd An the Government of the 

o 	of Cape, was wholly intent upon fruit rating the Defigns of the 
of France upon Italy and the Kingdom of Naples. But while this re-

nd ing was preparing to fupport the War with which the King of 
ante wa iv-earning him, he ended his Days in Madrid in the feventy fifth 

)
ear of his AVe. 
FERDINiats died in the Month of January If 16. as Guicciardine, and 

ther cotemporary Hiftorians have written z, to whom more Credit ought to be 
iven, than to any other modern Hiftorian whatever '2  who being milled by the 

alfe Date of a Letter written by Charles, fix the Day of his Death in January 
tylf. He died at Madrid, then a very obfcure Village of the County of To- 
ledo, near S. Maria de Guadalupe, having order'd his Body to be buried in Gra-
nada, whither it was carried. A King, according to the Encomium which Guic-
ciardine wrote upon him, of a molt excellent Judgment and Endowments, in 
whom, if he had been more a Man of his Word, it would have been a hard 
Matter to find a Fault, for as to his Avarice, of which he was accufed, his Death 
demonftrated the contrary ; for having reign'd forty two Years, he had trea-
fur'd up no Money: Neverthelefs it almoft always happens, through the deprav'd 
Judgment of Men, that Prodigality is more commended in Kings, though at-
tended with Rapacity, than Parfimony accompanied with abflaining from touch- 

,..• ing the GOOLIS of others. To the rare Virtue of this King, was added an un-
ufual and conflant Felicity (excepting the Death of his only Son) during his whole 
Lifak; for the Death of his Wife and Son-in-Law was the occafion, that he pre-
fers,* his Grandeur as long as he liv'd; and his being obliged to leave CaJlile, 
ilpon tha.Death of Elizabeth, proved rather a Farce than a Misfortune ; in every 
other Thing he was happy. From being the fecond Son of the King of dra-
gon, by the Death of his elder Brother, he obtain'd that Kingdom ; by his 

• Marriage with Elizabeth he came to be King of Caflile, and gallantly difappointed 
'lie Defigns of his Adverfaries that flood in Competition with him for than 

—Kingdom. He afterwards recover'd the Kingdom of Granada, poffefed by the 
<, 4 nemies of our Faith little lefs than eight hundred Years: To his own Domi-

nions he added the Kingdom of Navarra, Oran, and many confiderable Places 
n the Coaft of ilfrica : He always got the better, and was in a manner a Sub-

duer of all his Enemies, and wherein it manifeftly appear'd that Fortune con-
curr'd with Induftry. •He cover'd almoft all his Covetoufnefs with the Cloak of 
a commendable Zeal .  for Religion, and of a fincere Intention for the Good of 
the Publick. • 

ABOUT a Month before his Death (on the fecond of December 'cu.) the 
Great Captain died in Banifhment from the Court, being very much difratisfied 3  ; 
and notwithftanding the King, in Remembrance of his admirable Qualities, not only 
did himf'elf, but order'd, that all the Kingdom fhould pay him fuch Honours, 
as were never known in Spain, except upon the Death of Kings, to the inex-
preffible Satisfgtion of all the People, to whom the Name of the Great Cap-
tain was exceeding dear, as well on account of his Greatnefs of Soul, as alfo for 
the Opinion they had f his Prudence, and that he exceeded all the Generals of 
his Time in the Art of War. 

UPON the News of the Death of fo great a King, D. Bernardino Villama-
vino, who, in the Ablence of D. Raimondo de Cardona, the Viceroy, was his 
Lieutenant in Naples, caufed molt pompous Obfequies to be celebrated for him 
in the Church of S. Dominick, where all the Barons, with the Magiftrates and 
Deputies of the City, and all the Royal Officers were prefent. And the Seggio 
del Popolo, mindful of the Privileges and' Favours granted them, likewife caufed 
molt fumptuous funeral Solemnities to be perform'd in the Church of S. da-
gafline ; and in Memory of their great Benefactor, they ordain'd, that every 
'Year on the twenty third Day of January an Anniverfary fhould be folemnized, 
which continues to be obferved at this Day with great Solemnity and 
Pomp. 

164. Franc. Taraphm de Reg. Hifp. 
Guicc. lib. 12. Jo. Varxi Chronic. Flifpan. 
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FERDINAND being dead Prince Charles, Archduke of Aerial  vt o w49 
then in Emile's, though loan,  his Mother, was Rill alive, to whom th Suc 
ceffion of the Kingdom belong'd, did not fail immediately to write 
feaionate Letter to the City of Naples, in which, promifing them is F 
chip, he enjoin'd them, for the time to come, to obey D. Rao o de C - 
Bona, as they had done hitherto, and he confirmed him Viceroy/Queen 7oa 
govern'd the Monarchy alone for a few Months, but upon eharlq,es arrival i 
Spain, the afrociated him with herfelf in the Government, in which he behave  
hinfelf with fuch Wifdom and Prudence, as ihall be related in the ,followi 
Books of this Hiftory. 

THUS Spain and all the Dominions, of which that vait Monarchy is com-
pored, were convey'd to the Houle of Auflria, defcended of the Counts of 
Hapsburg; and, to the furprize of all the World, it was feen, that Ferdinand, 
King of Aragon, in order to raife the Grandeur of his Succefior, very unad-
vifedly and unjuftly deprived his own noble and illuftrious Family of the 
Kingdom of .dragon, and, contrary to the general Opinion of the World, 

even confented to the Extin&ion and Annihilation of his own Houle. 

CHAP. 
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CHAP. IL 
A' new Polity, new Mae/rates and Laws, agreeable to the 

Spann Cullom and Principles, are introduced into the 
Kingdom. Of the Viceroys and their Collateral Regents, 
whence proceeded the Collateral Council, and the Depref-
Ilion of the other Magiftrates and Officers of the ICing-
dom. 

S may be teen in the preceding Books of this Hifforyi the King-
dom of Naples, as well at the beginning of its Eitablithment 
under the Normans, as in the long Reign of the illuftriouS 
Family of Anjou, was framed according to the Model of the 
Kingdom of France, from which it derived many Maxims 
and Cuftoms. illphonfus I. of Aragon left his hereditary King-

doms, and transferr'd his Royal Seat to Naples, and conform'd himfelf to the 
maws and Cuftoms which he found there. The other Aragonian Kings of Na-

les did not alter its Polity, becaufe having no Dominions in any other Coun-
tries, as their own and native Kingdom, they govern'd it with the fame Laws 
and Cuftoms ; but Naples having now loft the Honour of being the Royal Seat, 
came to 	govern'd by the Kings of Spain, who having their ReGdence elfe- 
where, and in Parts more remote, ruling the Kingdom by Means of their Lieu-
tenants, whom they call Viceroys, a new Form of Government was introduced, 
and the Cuftoms and Maxims of Spain came to prevail over thole of France. 
Whence, therefore, proceeded no fmall Change, both in the Officers of the 
Kingdom, and in the Magiftrates of the Cities. 

'TIS not to be doubted, but the Spaniards, as to what belongs to the Art of 
Government, come little fhort of the Romans ; and both Bodinus L and nuanus 
though Frenchmen, as alto Arthur Duck, an Englifhman 31  are of Opinion, that 
of all the Nations, after the Fall of the Empire, which had lorded it over 
Europe, the Spanifh in Conflancy, Gravity, and Fortitude come neared the Ro-
mans. In eftablifhing Laws no other Nation imitates the Romans fo much as the 
SPanifh • They gave us wife and prudent Laws; and there is now nothing cafe 
wanting but the due Obfervance and Execution of them. But as none can dilpute 
thefe Advantages with them, yet they come far fhort of the Romans in this, that 
when the Romani conquer'd foreign Nations, they treated them with fo much Cle-
mency and.).  uftice, that the Vanquilh'd themfelves look'd upon it as their greateft 
Honour to be incorporated into their Empire, and their Laws were received with fo 
much Eagernefs, that they were not reputed as the Laws of a Conqueror, but as their 
own. The Spaniards did not behave fo, but treated the Kingdoms and Countries, 
which they added to their Monarchy, with too much Pride and Infolence. From 
the Memoirs left us by the Bifhop of Chiapa, their Behaviour in the new World 
is well known 	what they did in Flanders and amongft us than be told. 
But what made them differ the moft from the Romans, was their want of one 
Virtue, without which all States .mutt go to Ruin, to wit, °economy ; for as 

Bodin. lib. S. de Rep. cap. I. 	Thuan. Hilt. lib. i. 	3  Arth. lib. a. cap. 6. num. 
i. they 
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they were profufe, fo to nourifh that Vice, they were obliged to have R ourf 
to the other of Rapacity, oppreffing the People with Taxes and Dona ,es 
all which they fquander'd away fo immoderately, that their Armies were frecr, 
Peen to mutiny, and the Officers to be very much diffatisfied. The Gbld o 	e 
new World was not fufficient ; nor the many,Cruelties and Barbrities th 
exercifed upon thofe People, in order to fqueeze it out of them It The other-
Defeet, 

 

ite
r 

Defeet, was their not having endeavour'd to extend Trade, and enctuge Nair -
gation, by eftablifhing Fairs and free Ports, in order to have their many famo s 
Harbours more frequented by Ships, as the other Nations, whofe Dominions aie 
fituate upon the Sea, do; particularly the Englifio, Dutch, and Portuguefe. 

THE conftant Refidence, therefore, of our Kings in Spain, made it neceffary‘, 
that Viceroys fhould be created for governing this Kingdom. Formerly our 
Kings, though, upon fome occafions, they were forced to be at a Diftance from 
the Kingdom, left their Vicars to govern it, who, for the molt Part, were of 
their own Blood, and fuch, as after their Deaths, were to fucceed them; but 
their Abfence was but fhort, and they foon return'd to refume the Government. 
Sometimes, but very rarely, the Kings were wont to leave Lieutenants, or Vice-
roys; but now, that their Abfence was perpetual, it behov'd th:m to commit the 
Adminiftration of it to a Minifter of known Probity and Prudence, and'who 
fhould have all their Authority and unlimited Power with refpe& to the Govern-
ment and right Adminiftration of Juftice : Therefore it was necefEiry to give 
them Power of making Laws, or Pragmaticks, or other Regulations conducing 
to that End. So that henceforth we (hall fee the Pragmaticks eftablifh'd no/only 
by the Kings, but by their Viceroys and Lieutenants. It was likewife ne ary 
to appoint Lawyers for aflifting and advifing this Minifter, that Os Power 
might be regulated by the Laws, and not be converted into Tyranny. Some , 
of our Lawyers have written at large of their Power, and the Regent de Ponte 
compofed a very large Treatife upon it, which is in the Hands of every 
Body. 

Mich. de Montagne's Efaj,-, book 3. chap 6. 

SECT. I. 

Of the Collateral Council and its Inliitutioz 

F ERDINAND therefore, afraid of the unlimited Power of the Great Cap-
tain, which•by his Valour and Generofity, and the Good-will of all Ranks 

of People he had acquired in the Kingdom, refolved to go in Perfon to Naples, 
in order to take him with himfelf into Spain, and to leave the Count of Riba-
gorfa Viceroy in his Place : He brought with him three Lawyers, who were 
Regents of the fupreme Council of .Aragon, in order to eflablith fuch another in 
Naples; juft as illphonfits did, who, in Imitation of the Council of Valencia, in-
troduced into the Kingdom that of S. Clara, which, when the Kings refided in 
Naples, was the Supreme, as that, in which the Prince himfelf fat as Judge, and 
was the Head of it. Thefe were Antonio de Argoilino, the Father of the famous An-
tonio, a noted Lawyer : Juan Lonc, and Voinale Malferito, who in all the Trea-
ties of Truce and Peace made in the preceding Years' between Ferdinand and 
Lewis XII. King of France, recorded by Frederick Leonard, was, together with 
Juan de Silva, Count of Sifuentes, and Fr. Juan Engtiera, Inquifitor of Cata-
lonia, imploy'd by Ferdinand as his AmbafFador and Plenipotentiary, and in the 
faid Treaties is call'd, Dottor and Regent of 	Chancery. To thefe was join'd 
Bernardo Terrer, who being created a Conafellor of S. Clara, remain'd in Naples. 
During the feven Months that the King Raid in Naples, he imploy'd Juan 
Lonc and Tamara Malferito as Regents of his Chancery, whence it is, that the 
Pragmaticks, which he publifh'd in Naples are fubfcribed by Malferito, becauie 
it was the Cuttom of thefe Times, that one Regent only fubfcribed. 

THEN 
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N the King, for the Rearons abovemention'd, being obliged to fet out 

ain, with a Defign never ro return any more to Naples, left as we have 
hd Count of Ribagorfa, his Viceroy, who, by the Figure of ztntonomafia, 

w call'd the Count, and intitled himfelf fo in all Writs ; and being to carry 
k with im into Spain the ;wo Regents Lonc and Malferito, he created two 

other Lawye s Regents in their Place, who were to fit by the Viceroy's fide 
d give 	their Advice, whence arofe the Name of Collateral Regents. They 
re likewife call'd the King's Auditors ; and in the Privileges of Naples and the 

Articles granted to the City by the Count of Ribagoile, they are therefore indif-

krently call'd Auditors and Regents '. 
AT the first Inftitution of this Council, it was compofed of two Regents 

only, and one Secretary ; and thefe were Lodovico Montalto, a Sicilian, who, 
while he was Attorney General in Sicily, was by King Ferdinand created a Re-
gent, and Girolamo de Colle, a Catalan, who being a Counfellor of S. Clara, was 
likewife made a Regent, and there two fucceeded Lonc and Malferito, who re-
turn'd to Spain with the King. And during the reit of Ferdinand's Reign, 
which ended in 1)-16. there were in this Council, of which the Viceroy was 
Head only the Paid two Regents, with the Secretary Pietro Lazaro Zea. 

II 	the Year following 1 yt7. the first of the Reign of King Charles, who 
was afterwards Emperor, a third Regent was added, and it was ellablifh'd, that 
of the three, two fhould be in the King's Choice, and;ashird a Native of the King- 

	

dom 	This hit was the famous Sigifmondo Loffredo, who for his great Learning 
and nowledge, that the King and his Court might be inform'd of the Affairs 
of t ,. Kingdom, was by Charles call'd to his Court in Germany, where he re-
main'd for the Space of three Years. Whence it came, that on account of the 
long flay of the third Regent at Court, a fourth Regent was appointed, to the 
end that the one, who was to be a Native, might go and refide  with the King, 
that, as belt knowing in the Affairs of the Kingdom, he might inform the Courr, 
and the other three might conflantly refide in Naples. Thus in z T to. Marcella Gaz-
zella, of Gaeta, was created Regent, who was Prefident of the Royal Chamber in 

OVaples, and was fent to Court in Place of the Regent Lofredo, who had the 
Zing's Liberty to return to Naples.  

GIROLZMO Zurita writes 3', that this prudent Advice of appointing a Mi-
niaer of the Kingdoms of Italy to refide at the King's Court, was given by the 
Catholic King in his Will, which he made in ri-16. when the State of Milan 
not being as yet annex'd to the Crown of Spain, but only the Kingdoms of 
Naples and Sicily, he likewife fo order'd it, that a Minifter from each of thefe should 
come to Spain to aflift with the reft in the Council, which he had named on ac-
count of the Indifpofition of Queen Joan, his Daughter, who were to be two 
Doctors, one a Neapolitan, and the other a Sicilian; whence it came, that King 
Charles, following his Example, introduced this Cuftom 

' 
• and he having after-

wards added the Durchy of Milan to the Crown of Spain, a Minifler went 
not only from Naples and Sicily, but likewife from Milan to refide at his 
Court. 

IN thefe Beginnings, though a Regent was appointed for the Court, yet as 
the Emperor Charles V. did not always refide in Spain, but according to the 
Exigencies of his Monarchy, being fometimes in Germany, fometimes in Spain, 
Flanders, and Italy, the. Regents appointed to attend the Court were to follow 
him whitherfoever he went. But when by the Renunciation, and afterwards by 
the Death of that Emperor, Philip II. his Son, fucceeded in the Monarchy of 
Spain, he, not following his Father's Footsteps, having fix'd his Royal Refidence 
in Spain, refolv'd to eftablith a Council there wherein the Affairs of Italy were 
tranfa4ted; which Council was to be compofed, betides the Spanijh Regents, of 
Minifters to be fent from Naples, Sicily, and Milan. Thus in 1fr8. was efta-
blifh'd in Spain the fupreme Council, call'd the Italian - and its first Prefident 
was D. Diego Hurtado de Mendota, Prince of Melito, and Duke of Francavilla. 
And in thefe Beginnings Philip II. not content with one Minifter, order'd two 

z Privileg. Neap. fol. 66. in cap. 9. CornitxRipx 
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to come to Spain from Naples, who were Lorenzo Polo, and Marcello 
who was Prefident of the Royal Chamber. 

THUS by Degrees was the fupreme Council eflablifh'd, to which t4o 
Regents being added, it came to be compofed of five, fome of them Nags  
of this Kingdom, others were in the King's Choice, who were, fort moil Pa 
Spaniards. The Kingdom of Aragon pretended, that one ought t be an Ara 
gonian becaufe they look'd upon this Kingdom to be a Depen 	y of th 
Crown, as acquir'd by Alphonfus with the Forces of Aragon, and not witho t 
the Affiflance of King John, his Brother. It has for its Head, as has been faid, 
the Viceroy, who in the beginning of the Year fwears them to Secrecy. And4  
in cafe of his Death, until a Succefror be appointed, during the Interreign, the 
Government is managed by them, together with the Regents of the Sword, 
call'd of the State, who are created by the•King, becaufe, upon Failure of the 
Viceroy, coming in his Room, they take the Reins of the Government with 
thole of the long Robe, who afTembling together in the Royal Palace, treat of 
Affairs concerning the State, and the right Adminiftration of the Kingdom, till 
fuch time as the King appoints a Succeffor. 

THIS fupreme Council, therefore, being eflablifh'd in Naples, and.hav-
ing for its Head the Viceroy, to whom the Charge of all Affairs was com-
mitted, it thereby came to raife itfelf above all the ocher Tribunals, which by 
that Means loft their antient Splendor. But by the Diftance of the Royal Sear, 
the feven Officers of the Kingdom were much more deprefs'd, fo that in Pr cefs 
of Time they were reduced to the State in which we now fee them. 

THE Lord High Confiable, who had the Command of the Armies in the 
Field, loft much of his Power, becaufe the Viceroy being appointed.the King's 
Lieutenant and Captaint General of the Kingdom, all his Authority was lodged 
in the Viceroy's Perfon ; he having not only the Command of the Armies in 
the Field, but of all the Garrifons, and over all the Governors of Provinces, and 
was obey'd by all the other Generals and Marfhals. Only, as has been faid in the 
eleventh Book of this Hiftory, when the Viceroy happens to be out of the King-
dom, and none other appointed, upon fudden Emergencies the High Conllab14 
can dill refume the Command of the Armies, whence it is, that the Cuftom 
continues, that in Cafe of the fudden Death of the Viceroy, the High Confta-
ble, when it has not been otherwife provided by the King, takes upon. him the 
Government of the Kingdom. 

BY the Ereaion of this new Council, all thofe noble Prerogatives, where.: 
with the Lord High Chancellor was adorn'd, were abforb'd by it. In after-times 
it was thought very wifely done of the Princes to ftrip the High Chancellor 
of his many and eminent Prerogatives, and to beftow them upon the Regents 
and the Chancery. In the eleventh Book of this Hiftory we brought an Inftance, 
to the fame Purpofe, of the Chancellor of the Holy See of Rome, whom, be-
caufe in a Manner, de pari cum Papa certabat, Boniface VIII. refolved to remove 
and airtime the Chancery to himfelf, by appointing a Vice-Chancellor only. Thus 
it exactly happen'd with us in the Reigns of Ferdinand the Catholick, of Charles, 
and of the other Kings of Spain, their Succeffors. Upon the Ere&ion of this 
new Council the King appropriated the Chancery to himfelf and this Council, 
and put it under the Adminiftration of the Regents, for that Reafon call'd alfo 
of the Chancery. Formerly the High Chancellors had the Prefidency of the 
Council of State in the Civil Affairs of the Kingdom, the difpatching of Edi&s, 
and of all other Orders of the King ; they had the Inlpe&ion of Jullice ; they 
were the Judges of the Differences thy happen'd between Officers and Offices; 
they regulated their Precedencies, and prefcribed to each Magiftrate what his 
Duty was, that one might not incroach upon another. At prefent the Regents 
of the Chancery fubfcribe the Memorials that are given in to the Viceroy, figs 
Privileges, interpret the Laws, and difpatch the King's Edits and Orders. They 
are Judges of the Differences that happen between the other Officers, decide the 
Precedencies, appoint Judges, and prefcribe to each Magiftrate what be-
longs to him, as his Duty. The Chancery is lodged in them , and conk-
quently all the Power which the High Chancellor had formerly. 

THEREFORE they have a Secretary, who has under him, and under his 
Direetion other letter Officers who are all employ'd in the Difpatch of the Royal 
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etters, Grants, Privileges, and of the Patents of the Officers of the King- 

om They have therefore fix Writers, and four Clerks, betides one, who has 
i e i4irge of the Affairs relating to the Superintendency of Campania, and 
2 	ier for the Affairs of the Royal Jurifdi&ion, and fix other ordinary Writers, 

o take rare of the Regifteis and Seal, and other Things belonging to the 
Chancery : . hey have likewife two Clerks of the Rolls, one Taxer, one Col- 

e cepting that of the Clerk of the Jurifdi&ion, which being an Office of Truft, 
6tor, on ' fficer of the Seal, and four Porters. All thefe Offices are vendible, 

is given gratis to a deferving Perfon. 
WHEREAS formerly the Fees of the Writs iffued out of the Chancery were 

regulated by the Lord High Chancellor, Ferdinand the Catholick, by means of 
one of his Pragmaticks, which we read under this Title, Super folutione facienda 
in Regia Cancellaria pro fcripturis ibidem expediendis, prefcribed the Sums to be paid 
as well for the Letters of Juflice, as of Favour, and for Grants of Baronies, 
Titles, Privileges, Captainfhips, Bailiwicks, Cattle-wardthips, Conceffions of 
merum & mixtum imperium, of the Freedom of Citizens, of Emancipation, of 
Legitimation ; and for the Patents of Notaries, chief Phyficians, chief Sur-
geon.s, Officers of the Cuftoms, and Port-reeves; in fhort, for all Offices, and 
for many other Difpatches, of which there is a long Catalogue inlerted in that 
Pragmatick, prefcribing and taxing the Sums, which by Right ought to be ex-
0614 by the Chancery'. Formerly, according to T'affone Z, there Fees were not 
exatled ; but for maintaining the inferior Officers of the Chancery, the Reve-
nue of a Fief, fituate between the confines of Lettere and Gragnano, were ap-
poitced, which Fief, therefore,- got the Name of Chancery. But afterwards it 
being foR]' to the Carthufian Monaftery of S. 'ames in the Ifland of Cappria, the 
Fees were to be exa&ed from the Parties, and be tax'd in the manner ap-
pointed by the faid Pragmatick. The Stile of there Writs was alter'd, and 
whereas formerly they were penn'd in Latin, the Spanifb Language came now 
in faihion, and even the Pragmaticks were written in that Language. 

BY the EreEtion of this new Council, the Authority of the Great Protonotary, 
and his Lieutenant, was much diminifh'd. Almoft all the Pragmaticks, Privi-
leges, and other Writs were formerly fign'd by the Great Protonotary, or his 
Lieutenant, at prefent their Subfcriptions are no more required, but thole of the 
Regents only. Indeed in the time of Ferdinand the Catholick, in thefe Begin-
nings the Cuftom was obferved, that the Pragmaticks were fign'd by the Vice-
protonotary, as well as by the Regents ; and when the Matter in queftion con-
cern'd the Royal Patrimony, and the Writs were drawn up pro Curia, they were 
fign'd by the Lord High Chamberlain's Lieutenant, as may be ken in thofe few 
Pragmaticks, which Ferdinand publifh'd in Naples ;  yet in procefs of Time their 
Subfcriptions were quite laid afide, and thofe of the Regents only continued. 
The Regents would likewife have a Hand in the creating of Judges and No-
taries, and would likewife prefcribe the Fees of their Patents, which are Med 
out of the Chancery, and are fign'd by the Regent, betides the Vice-proto-
notary. 

THE Lord High Chamberlain, and his Tribunal of the Royal Chamber were 
made fubordinate to this Council, in the moll weighty Caufes of the Royal Pa-
trimony, and to which the Lieutenant and Prefident of this Tribunal are obliged 
to go and report their Caufes, to be decided there; and that upon account of the 
Superintendency it has over all the Tribunals of the City and Kingdom, without 
which a good and well regulated Government could not be expe&ed. 

FORMERLY the Petitions of the Subje&s, that were put up to the King, 
whether for Juttice or Favour, were carried to the Lord Chief juflice, who the 
next Day, with the Advice of a Judge of the High Court, difpatch'd fuch as 
were regular, and wanted not to be communicated to the King, and fuch as re-
quir'd the King's Knowledge were feal'd up and fent to his Secretary. Now, by 
the Ere&ion of this Council, all Petitions and Memorials are carried diredly to 
the Secretary of the Collateral Council and his Clerks, who take care of 
them. 

Privileg. Sc cap. Neap. fol. 	Pragm. t. de I 1 TaTen. De Antef. veil', 7. dr. 3. num. 7. CifEc. Secret. 
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NO lefs was the Fall of the other Officers of the King's Houfhol 

of all the leffer Officers fubordinate to them, not fo much by reafo 
Ere&ion of this new Council, as by the Removal of the Royal Seat fr 
pies to a remote Country. 

BY the creating of a General of the Gallies, and of a Tribunal of he Arfen . f

ila 

 
the Authority of the Lord High ildmiral was much lefren'd. This ew Captai 
General had the Command over all the Gallies of the City and Kin 	, r, altog 
ther independent of the High Admiral ; and in the General Parliament iffetubl 
in Naples in 1 536. while the Emperor Charles V. was there, though it was de-
fired of him, that he would be pleated to pitch upon a Neapolitan GentleN 
man for that Office, the Emperor anfwer'd, that according as Bufinefs and 
the Circumftances of the Times would permit, he would endeavour to fatisfy 
them ; however it was always beftow'd upon Spaniards, who, according to the 
InftruCtions given by King Philip 11. recorded by Cofianzo', erected a feparate 
Tribunal, independent of the High Admiral and elected an Auditor General, and 
other inferior Officers, from the Decrees of which, Appeals are not brought 
before the High Admiral, but before the Viceroy, who generally ufes to refer than 
to the Regents of the Collateral Council, or to other Judges as he thinks fir. 

THERE was likewife a new Tribunal of the Arfenal ereCted, which ex 
i
er-

cifeth both Civil and Criminal Jurifdietion over the Ship-builders, altogether n-
dependent of the High Admiral, and only fubordinate to, and depending riPon 
the Royal Chamber, and its Lieutenant, who appoints a Prefident to goverr. 

Coftanzo lib. t. C. de Claflicis, ibid, t t. num. 78. 
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4 new Disposition of the Officers of the King's ifoufhoid.: 

HE Royal Seat being no more in Naples, the Office of Lord High 
Steward of the Houfhold was in a manner extin& and abolifhed5 
ancfnew Offices were appointed altogether independent of that Of-
ficer. 

THE High Steward, as may be Peen in the eleventh Book of 
this Hiftory, had the Superintendency of the King's Houihold 

and thou_gh his Office related to the Government thereof; yet becaufe his Autho-
rity was not confined to any Place or Province, it was extended over all the 
Kingdom, nor was it alterable upon the Change of Kings 5 he was laid, there-
fore, to ferve the State, and not the King's Perfon only, fo that he was reputed 
•one of the Officers of the Crown. He had many Officers in the King's Hour-
hold tinder him, of which, in the twenty first Book of this Hiftory, we made 
a long Lift; fame of which, while the Kings resided in Naples, were, as has 
been laid, exempted from obeying the High Steward, and were immediately under 

%the King. 
BUT after the Kings quitted Naples, transferring their Royal Seat else-

where, • and governing the City and Kingdom by their Lieutenants, call'd 
Viceroys, both the greater and leffer Officers of the King's Houfhold, fubordi-
nate, for the most Part, to the High Steward, were fupprefs'd ; and other new' 
ones were ereeted in the Royal Palace, not fubordinate to the High Stewards  
but folely to the Viceroy. 

THE. Chamberlains, Clerks of the Kitchen, Mafters of the Pantry, Qt.ier-
ries, and many other Officers were diftnifs'd 5 and others, after the Spanifb Fa-
!Ilion, were introduced, who were to have the Charge of the Royal Palace, and 
to ferve the Viceroy and his Secretaries, without any dependence upon the High 
Steward. 

TWO Secretaries were appointed, one of State and War, the other of Juftice. 
Neither the one nor the other have the leaft dependence upon the Secretary or 
the Kingdom, nor upon the Collateral Council ; and all the Affairs that were 
committed to the Collateral Council, were imparted to it by there Secretaries. 
Each of thefc two Secretaries, according to their refpe&ive Charges, whether of 
War or Juftice, in the Name of the Viceroy difpatch the Orders given by him. 
All Military and State Affairs

' 
 and all fuch as concern the Royal Patrimony, 

and the Corporations of the Kingdom, and all the Revenues and Ctrftoms 
pals through the Hands of the Secretary of War. All Affairs belonging to the 
right Adminiffration of Juftice, the EleEtion of all Governors, Judges Lateral 
of the Cities and Towns within the King's D'emefnes, Prefidents, Auditors of 
Provinces, Judges of the Vicariate, and of all who poffefs filch Offices as are it 
the Viceroy's Gift, pats through the Hands of the Secretary of Juftice. No 
other Language but the Spanifb is made ufe of in their Offices. They have 
under them many Officers for difpatching the Notes and Letters, which are di-
re6ted to the Heads of Tribunals, and other Minifters, both of the Sword and 
long Robe within the City of Naples, and in he Provinces to the Prefidents 
and their Officers. Formerly they acknowledged the Great Protonotary as their 
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1-lead, but now the Viceroy, who keeps them in the Royal Palace for the Oicker 
difpatch of Bufinefs. 

IN the Royal Palace is alto kept the Office of the Commifary of .lic
e 
 o 

which formerly, according to Summonte 4, was kept in the Commiffiryf 
Nation's own Houle, and which" Office, in form of a Tribunal, has for its Hea 

r
c

.. 

 the Commiffary General, who has many Officers under him. His B niers is to 
keep Rolls of all the Soldiers of the Kingdom: Of all Penfioners, a of all the 
Officers, whether of the long Robe, or of the Sword, who are in the King's Pay 
He keeps a Roll of all the Militia of the City and Kingdom. He keeps the 
Accounts of the Caffles and FortrefTes of the Kingdom, as well with refpe& to 
the Provifions for the Soldiers, as to the Ammunition, Works, Reparations, 
and all other Things done in them; nor can there be any Orders difpatch'd for 
paying the Soldiers, unlefs they are fry let down in his Roll. Upon certain 
Occafions he has a Seat in the Collateral Council, where he fits next to the Lieu-
tenant of the Royal Chamber, to which Tribunal he is accountable, and has the 
Precedency of the Treafurer, the Regent of the Vicariate, and the Secretary of 
the Kingdom, and is honour'd with the Title of Excellency a. 

ME I Zreartery, Office is likewife kept in OP Royal Palace. Formerly, in the 
Time of the Emperor Frederick It it was kept in Calle, del Uavo, whither Filede-
rick order'd the Treafure to be fent, and: appointed three.Treafurers fox the keep-
ing of ii, to wit, Angelo della Marra, Marino della Valle, and Effint della Porta. 
Ferdinand the Catholick, as Zurita writes Sp abolifhing the Office 	Tteafiker, 
had introduced a new Officer, call'd Confervator General, and had' conferee it 
upon Giovan Battifla Spinelli; but it proving hurtful, when he came to Napies, 
upon the Complaints, of many whO hated that Office, he quite aboliflet•it, and, 
restored that og the Treafurer as formerly. The Treafurer, of old, was altoge- 4,. 
t,het fubordinate to the High. Chamberlain, as having the Care and Keeping of 
the King's Treafure: Now he, is fubordinate to the Viceroy and the Tribunal of. ' 
the Royal Chamber. He, has the Precedency next to the Commifrary, General,. 
with whom he keeps a clofe Correfpondence ; and though he be preceded by, 
him, yet he precedes the first Prefident of the Royal Chamber, when he happens 
to fit either in that Tribunal, or in the Collateral Council. 

1N this new Spanifh Government was introduced a new Officer, call'd, .du-
ditor General of the Army, whom we may likewife call Judge of the Royal Pa-
lace. As loon as the Spanifh Troops were brought into the Kingdom 'of Na-
ples, a new Commander in Chief, call'd Colonel General, was appointed. He 
had his Auditor General, who got the Power of taking Cognizance of the Caufes 
Of all the Spanifh Soldiers, and of calling the Captains to an account for the Pay 
of their non-effe&ive Men: His Jurifdietion likewife extended over the Italian 
Officers and Soldiers, and over the fifty Continui (Servants) of whom mention is 
made in the Privileges of Naples granted by Charles V. 4. By a Pragmatick 
publiffi'd in 1614. by the Count de Lemos, and in i612.., confirm'd by Cardinal 
Zapata, the Cognizance of his Tribunal was extended OM other Affairs. 

HE had other inferior Tribunals, fuch as that of the ir'erzo (Spagnuolo 
a Regiment of three thouland Men furniih'd the King of Spain by the States 
of Italy,) and of all the other Auditors of the Caffles of the City and King-
dom. The Terza Spavined° has its own particular Auditor, who takes Cog-
nizance of the Civil and Criminal Caufes of the Spanifh Soldiers in Garrifon in 
Naples; however this Tribunal is fubordinate to that of the Auditor General of 
the Army, becaufe Appeals againit its Decrees are lodged in the Auditor Gene-
ral's Tribunal. 

THE three Caffles of Naples, to tvit, Caflel Nuovo, Geld di S. Ermo, and 
Caftel dell' Uovo, have each a particular Auditor, a Clerk and Coadjutor, who 
are chofen by the Governors. Thefe have Jurifdi&ion over all thofe, who live 
in the Caffles; the Auditor of Cafiel Nuovo exercifeth it likewife over thofe who 
live in S. Vincent's Tower. Formerly Appeals were made from their Decrees to 

• 

z Summon. lib. r. pag. 865. 
z Pragm. I. De Offic. Scr. Port. 
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the Vicstoy, who committed them to be reviled by feveral Milliners. Afterwards 
i '14.4. the Count de Lemos by his Pragmatick, confirm'd by Cardinal Zapata 

2,.,o lain'd, that the Appeals fhould be reviled by the. 
i 

Auditor General of the 
A 	, t whom they are fubordinate. 

111E has likewife Jurifdi&ion over all thole, who live in, and belong to the 
V'iceroy's Palace, and takes Cogfiizance of the Crimes• committed there, he being 
jitige of the gKing's Houfhold. Formerly this Jurifdi&ion belong'd to the Lord 
High Steward, as chief Officer of the King's Houfhold, but now it belongs to 
the Auditor General, without any Dependence upon the High Steward, but 
only upon the Viceroy, to whom Appeals are made from his Decrees, 
which he gives afterwards to be revifed by any Minificr he pleafes. He likewife 
pretends to have Jurifdi&ion over the Soldiers of the German ivard, appointed to 
keep the Royal Palace; but their Captain difputed it with him, and has appro-
priated it to himfelf. The Singers alfo of the Royal Chapel, as belonging to 
the Family of the Royal Palace, ought to be under his Jurifdi&ion ;  but now the 
Chaplain .Major is in Poffeilion of it, and they are reputed to be immediately 
under his Command. 

THE Chaplain Major, who is Head of the Chapel of the Royal Palace, on 
that at count ought to be reckon'd among the Officers of the King's Houfhold. 
He has Jurifdietion in the Royal Chapel, and over all the Royal Chaplains, and 
thole of the Caftles of the City and Kingdom. Of the Rife and Growth of the 
Cha tin Major, his Prerogatives, and Infpe6tion of the Royal Univertity, we 
have ifeourfed at large in the twenty firm Book of this Hittory. 

CHAP. 
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CHAP. IV. 
Of the other Officers, who ferve without the King's Palace: 

HOSE we have hitherto reckon'd up are the Officers of the 
Royal Palace according to the new Llifpofition of the Spaniards. 
Formerly the ?Wafter of the Royal Studs, and the Mailer of the Fol 
refis and Game were number'd among the Officers of the R6yal 
Houfhold. But under the Reign of the Spaniards they were alter'd 
and made a quite different Figure. 

THE Mailer of the Royal Studs, fill call'd the King's Mafter of Horfe, eteaed 
his own particular Tribunal in his own Houle, and had his Clerk and Auditor, 
where he exercifed Jurifdiaion over all Perfons imploy'd about the Re yal Studs, 
which the King kept both in Naples and the Provinces : In T'erra di Lavoro, at 
Mazzone near Capua, in Puglia and Calabria. Appeals from his Decrees were 
carried to the Royal Chamber, to which he was fubordinate. In 1600. the Studs 
kept in Calabria, as too expenfive, were laid afide. For the fame Reafon, in our 
Time, thofe in Naples, Mazzone, and Puglia were likewife difmifs'd ; fo that at 
prefent that Tribunal and the Office of the King's Mailer of the Horfe are quite 
abolifted. 

THE Mettler of the Forefis and Game' had a quite different Fate. Formerly, 
as is clear from the Statutes of the Kingdom, his Jurifdi&ion and Office ex-
tended no further than the Ford's within the King's Demefnes. Afterwards the 
Game being reckon'd among the Regalia of the Prince, they were extended over 
all Places, nor arc they at prefent confined to any Bounds. He gives Licences 
to Huntfmen, who by venue thereof can carry Arms over all the Kingdom : he 
has his particular Tribunal, his Auditor and Clerk, and has railed himfelf fa 
much now, that 'tis reckon'd both an honourable and profitable Office. 

BUT of all thefe Offices, none at prefent is fo much exalted as that of the 
Mailer of the Inns and Polls, now commonly call'd the Chief Courier, which Of-
fice, as being of modern Inflitution, it was neceffary to trace down to thefe times, 
and of which we mull now difcourfe at large. 

THE Office of chief Courier or Matter of the Inns and Polls; according to 
the modern Inflitution, is quite different from the Curfus publicus of the Romans; 
and his Funetions are not the fame, as they are defcribed in the rbeodofian Code 
under that 'Fide z. Among the Romans, at leaft towards the Clofe of the Empire 
of Conflantine the treat and his Succeffors, it was not a particular Office, nor had 
one fingle Perfon the Inipeetion of it. The Curfus publicus was not only regulated 
by the Prince, but by the ordinary Officers of the Empire: The Pr‘efetti Pre-
torio, the Magifiri Aquitum, the Procoqiiles, and the .RetIores Provinciarum had 
the Charge of it. Their Office was not confined to the difpatching of Foot and 
Horfe Couriers, Letter-bearers, quo celerius, ac fub nzanum (as Suetonius writes of 
diuguflus 2 ) annunciari, cognofilque poyfet, quid in Provincia quaque gereretur, or as 
Aurelius Vielor Pays of 7rajanus 3  nofcendis ocyles glue ubique e Republica gereban-
tur, admota media publici curfids 4  but their chief Bufinefs was, in all Places to 
provide whatever was meanly for the Progreffes of the Princes : For the Jour- 

I Cod. Theod. De Curfu publico. 
2  Sucton in Auguft. cap. 49. 

1 	3  Sex. Aurel. Vie. cap. 13. 
4 V. Montagn's Effays, lib. 2. clop. 21. 
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he Rettores, Confulares, Correelores, or Preefides Provinuarum, when they 
b 	the Emperor fent to their Governments, or when recall'd from them to 
; for the Journies of other Magiffrates, as well Civil as Military, when 

64 had occafion to vific the Provinces: For the Ambaffadors, who were fent 
ify the Senate and People of Acme to the Emperor; or for thofe, who were fent 
to Rome by, fbreign Nations : In fhort, for the travelling of all fuch, as either 
t'he Laws or the Prince allow'd to make ufe of the Curfies Publicus, which pri-
vate Men could not, without Letters of Permiffion from the Emperor, which 
they call'd Evetliones (Poft Warrants.) 

ALL the Charges, whether for the Men appointed for the Curfus Publicus, 
or for Horfes, Oxen, or other Beals for Carts, Chariots, and all other Car-
riages, were furniflfd out of the publick Treafury. Whence it came, that for 
the Maintenance of the Curfus Publicus, Come Services call'd ./Ingariee, or Paran-
&aria, were impored upon the Provinces ; and often a Tribute was either de-
manded pf, or °freed by the Provincials in lieu thereof. Whence it was, that 
the ufe of this Curfus was defign'd for the publick Occafions, not for private, 
fo that private Perfons, as has been laid, were not allow'd to make ufe of it with-
out Licence. And therefore many Laws were prefcribed for the right Manage-
ment of it, as may be feen in the Theodofian Code', and of which Gutherus 2  has 
written methodically, and Jacobus Gothofredus more exa&ly upon this Title'. 

T after the Fall of the Empire, and it being afterwards divided into fo 
ma 	Kingdoms under different foreign Princes, quarrelling and at War with one 
anther, this Curfizs Publicus could not be kept up. Travelling was no more 
fafe : Tritck and Commeice were interrupted, fo that it was quite difcontinued, 
nor is there the lcaft Veftige of it remaining. 

IN proccfs of Time new Dominions being fettled in Europe, though the Cur-
us Publicus could not be altogether reftor'd ; yet, with refpe& to Traffick and 

Zit mmerce, the Ufe of Bills of Exchange was brought to great Perfe&ion : So 
the Princes, in Imitation of the Roman Emperors, began to re-eftablifh that 
Part of the Curfits Publicus, which concern'd the difpatching of Foot and Horfe 
Couriers, and at leaft fo to regulate their Travelling on the Highways, and pro-

h̀ vide them with Neceffaries (whence it is, that the chief Couriers got likewife 
jurirdia-tion over the Inns, and therefore were alfo call'd Mailers of the Inns, as 
in the Grants of Charles V. and of Philip II. and III. made of this Office to  
the Family of taxis, they are call'd Mae.firi mayores de las Ofielerias, y 
y Correos de nuefira Cala, y Corte, &c.) as they might not fuffer any Inconve-
niency upon the Roads, but make the quicker Difpatch to advife them of what 
was palling in their Armies and Fleets, in their Kingdoms and Provinces, and 
in the Courts of other Princes, where they kept Ambafradors. And Philip de 
Comines 4  writes, that King Lewis XI. appointed Polls in France, which had 
never been there before ; as alfo in England Polls were fettled by Royal Au-
thority r. 

THE Authors of the Hiftoria Augufla differ about the Emperor that firft in-
troduced this Cuftom. Suetonius 6  makes Auguflus Author of it : ifurelius Vitlor 71 

rrajan : Spartianus 8 5  ildrianus and Capital/MS 9, Antoninus Pius. Be that as 
it will, for which fee Lodovicus van Hornigk 1°, and Jacobus Gothofredus ", who 
endeavour to reconcile them: 'Tis certain, that, according to this new Intlitution, 
a new particular Office, unknown to the Romans, was ereEted for it, the Charge 
of which was committed to one Tingle Perfon, and a more Difficult annex'd to 
it, than that of the InfpeEtion of the Couriers, whom Princes frequently fent 
from their Courts to the Generals of their Armies and Fleets, to the Governors 
of their Dominions and Provinces, and to their other Minifters and Ambafradors; 
upon whole Fidelity and Secrecy the good or bad Succefs of a Negociation, of 

Cod. Th. de Cur. Pub. lib. 8. tit. 5. 	j 	4  Suet. Loc. cit. 

	

2' Jacob. Gut. de Offic. domus Auguft. lib. 3. cap. I 	7  Aur. Via. loc. cit. 
14, & cc. 	 8  Sparc. in Vita Hadrian. pag. 4.. 

Jacob. Goth. de Curf. Pub. Cod. Th. tit. s. 

n. 7. & 8. 

1w. 5. chap. to. 
5 P. Gregor. Syntagm. Juris, lib. 17. cap. 12. pri

9
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.

apit. in Antonino. 
Hornigk. de Regal. Pollar, Jure, cap. 4. 

4 Memoir. de Comm. l " Goth. loc. cit. in Comment. ad  L. t, icn 

in paratid. 
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a Battle, a Siege, or of Treaties of Truce or Peace with other Princes o t 'CM- i  
pended. For which Caufe this was Iook'd upon to be an Office of gre, 
Authority and Profit; for the chief Courier, befides his having the I pe 
and appointing of all the other Couriers, the taking of their Oaths, that thee 
ihould faithfully difcharge their Duty, the fixing of the Rates to be paid by 
Travellers, of which a tenth Part, and other Emoluments came to their ow9 
Share, and of appointing the Stages: He likewife had Jurifdiaion over all the 
Inns, as is plain from the Grants of Charles V. Philip II. and III. made to the 
Family of the Taxis, which, for a long.Time, enjoy'd this Office; and though 
they did not make ufe of it over the Inns, yet, by vertue of thefe Grants they 
had Power to do it.  

BESIDES the many Duties incumbent upon the chief Courier, which Lo-
dovicus von Hornigk reckons up in his Treatife De Regali Pollarum jure, he was 
obliged to attend the Perfon of the Prince, or of his Viceroy, or Lieutenant, to. 
lodge as near the Royal Palace as poffible, that there might be the lets. Interval 
between the arrival of the Meffenger and the delivery of the Advice to the Prince 
or his Lieutenant. And if it happen'd that they went out of the City to meet 
at fome Diftance any Prince, or other great Perfonage, the chief Courier' was 
obliged to attend, and prepare convenient Lodgings for them in every Place, 
where they were to lodge. Moreover, if they went to the War, he was o iged 
to follow, and provide them in Couriers, Poltilions, and Horfes: If the 	my 
was to continue in the Field, he was to do the fame, being always hard b the 
Prince, or his Lieutenant ; and upon a March, to be near the Royal Standard. 

IN thefe Beginnings, the Office of the chief Coinier was only to infpe&, 
name, and difpatch the ordinary Couriers of the Prince and State, fo that like 
the Curfus Publicus of the Romans, private Perfons could not make ufe of them, 
and the Cities and their Inhabitants had Liberty to tranfaEt and carry on thee.
Traffick and Commerce by what Means or Perfons they thought fit to chute. 
The Cardinal Granvela, being recall'd by King Philip II. from the Government 
of Naples (where he had been four Years Viceroy) to exercife the Offices of 
Counfellor of State, and Prefident of the Council of Italy, was the firft, who 
in the Year ty8o, inflituted the common Polls in Italy, and afterwards in z 5'97.' 
they were eflablifh'd in Seville, and over all Spain. By which Inftitution, the 
Cities and their Inhabitants were deprived of the Liberty of Chufing the•Perfons 
and Means for carrying on their mutual Correfpondence, becaufe it was refolv'd 
by the Means of the eftablifh'd common Polls, to bring the Dirdtion of, and 
the Profit arifing from the Intercourfe of the Kingdoms into the Hands of one 
Perron, which of courfe could belong to the Prince only, it concerning the 
the Publick, and what was got from private Perfons being to be apply'd to its 
Service. Whence, to the Advantage which the chief Meffenger.reap'd from dif-
tributing the Stages, and from the tenths of the Hire paid for Horfes, was added 
other Emoluments ariling from this Eftahlifhment'of common Polls. 

AFTERWARDS was added the Profit arifing from Carriers. Without 
doubt, the Cullom of Carriers has its Rife from the Curfas Publicus of the Ro-
mans, and is a fmall Branch of it, with refpeet to the Carriage of Goods ; but 
as for the refl., the prefent Carriers differ from it ; for they have a fix'd Day for 
their Departure : They make ufe of their own Hodes or Mules of Burden, and 
take up their Lodging in fet Places, where they always find every Thing necef-
firy for thcm: They were appointed not only for the Conveniency of the Prince 
and State, but for the good of Commerce, and for the more convenient Tranf-
portation of the Goods of private Perfons, carrying Trunks, Bales, and other 
Merchandize. 

HIS Jurifdietion being fo extenfive, and his Emoluments yet more ; he has 
therefore now a Tribunal of his own, and many inferior Officers, dillributed 
not only for the good Regulation of it, but for colle&ing his Emoluments; fo 
that it is now reputed one of the great Offices, and its Riches and Utility are 
anfwerable to its Greacnefs. 

THIS Change in the Offices happen'd in the new Spas:0 Government, with 
which was likewife introduced the Cuftom of Making them, for the moil Parr, 
venal 5 and whereas formerly they were beflow'd but upon Perfons, who, either 
upon Account of fome warlike Exploit, or of Learning, had render'd themfelves 
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worhy of them, by reason of the continual Demand there was of Money, they 
werS at erwards almoft all made vendible; and the Grant was not confin'd to the 
fie ife of the Grantee, but extended to two or three Lives, and Offices 
Were fometimes perpetuated im one Family, and, were often granted as Freeholds 
to them and their Pofterity for ever. 

IN this new Spanish Government another Change was feen with refpe& to 
titles. Whereas formerly the Title of Prince was beftow'd upon none but the 
Princes of the Blood, or the chief Nobility : It was now lavifhly thrown away 
upon many, with as little Ceremony as that of Duke, Marquis, or Count ; fo 
that Ferdinand the Catholick, in fettling the Fees of the Chancery, ordain'd that 

—ffo m2Are should be paid for the Inveftiture of a Principality, than for that of a 
a Du/chy, Marquifate, or County, and the Fees of a Prince's Patent, should be 
the fame with thole of a Duke's, Marquis's, or Count's. And teeing not only 
the Offices, but the Baronies and Titles were made venal • there began to mul-
tiply exceedingly among us ; and in the latter End of ;heir Government that 
Matter was carry'd to fuch a height, that it was Paid, the Spaniards had dignify'd 
the very Stews, and created more Princes and Dukes in Naples, than there were 
Counts in Milan. 

NEW Spanift Families were likewife introduced into the Kingdom, to wit, 
the t anchez's de Luna, the Cordova's, the 21areani, the Mendofa's, the Le'va's, 
the 	enriquez's, and many others, adorn'd not only with Titles, but with Eftates 
and Lordfhips. New Cuftoms and Fafhions were thereby introduced, of which, 
in dile Courfe of this Hiftory, we shall have occasion to difcourfe. 

HOWEVER the Difpofition of the Provinces was not alter'el. They were 
govern'd, as formerly, by Prefidents, who, in there times, were alfo call'd Vice-
roys. The Number was the fame, but the number of the Provinces did not 
ewer to that of the Prefidents. Frequently two Provinces were govern'd 
by one fingle Prefident, as we fee pra&ifed at this Day with refpe61 to the 
Provinces of Capitanata and Contado di Molise ; and in the Reign of Philip II. 
as iflefandro d'Andrea, who wrote the Hiftory of the War, which that Prince 
had with Pope Paul IV. there Were only fix Prefidents in the Kingdom, to 
whom the Adminiftration of Juftice in all the twelve Provinces was commit-
ted; though with regard to the Adminiftration of the Royal Revenues, the Num-
ber of Treafurers or Colle&ors was anfwerable to that of the Provinces. There-
fore the number of Prefidents was always various, fometimes more, fometimes 
lets, according to the different Difpofitions and Regulations of our Princes. In 
like manner their Residence was not always in the fame Cities, but by turns they 
went fometimes to one, and fometimes to another, according as Bufinefs, or the 
Good of their Governments required. 

CHAP. 
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C H A P. V. 
Of the Laws left us by Ferdinand the Catholick and his Viceroys. 

ERDINAND left us few Laws, but thofe of the Great Captain, 
of the Count of Ribagorfa, and of D. _Antonio de Guevara; his 
Lieutenant, of D. Raimondo de Cordona, and of D. Bernardino 
Villamarino, his Lieutenant, were more numerous. 

AMONGST Ferdinand's Laws, that, which at the Requ of 
the City, he made for the reftoring the Univerfity of Napl s, is 

the moft remarkable : by reafon of the preceding Diforders and Revolution of 
Affairs, our Univerfity was, in a manner ruin'd 5 and the publick. grofeffors, 
whole Salaries were Med out crf the Royal Exchequer, becaufe of the many 
preceding Wars, were not paid : The Neapolitans, therefore, begg'd of King 
Ferdinand, that Peeing the Kingdom had fallen into his Hands, and that the Unle• 
verfity, for many Ages, had flourifh'd in the City of Naples, the MetropolisOf 
the Kingdom, and the Royal Seat, and there having been in it moft learn'd Pro'- 
feffors in all Faculties, whole Salaries were paid by his Predeceffors, it was then 
by the Misfortunes of the late Wars in a manner ruin'd and undone ; he would 
be pleafed to reftore it to its former State, preferring Neapolitan Profefrors toy  
Foreigners, and to order their Salaries to be paid out of fome particular Revenue 
belonging to his Majefty in the City of Naples, or in the Province of 4I"erra di 
Lavoro. The King molt gracioufly contented to their Requeft, and order'd his 
Trcalurer to pay every Year to the Magiftrates of the City two thoufand Ducats 
out of the belt of his Revenues for the Maintenance of the Profefrors, as ap-
pears by his Royal 'Writ, dated in the City of Segovia on the thirtieth of Sep-
tember icor. which was afterwards confirm'd by the Emperor Charles V. in a 
general Parliament held in Naples in 11-36. wherein he was prefent. 

HIS other Laws may be Peen in the Volume of our Pragmaticks. Before he 
came to Naples he publifh'd fome in the Cities of /Oro, Segovia, and Seville. 
After he came to Naples he publifh'd others, which are dated in Caliel Nuovo. 
Being returned to Spain he eftablifh'd fome others, which, according to the 
order of Time, are inferted in the Chronology prefix'd to the firft Tome of our 
Pragmaticks, printed in i7/ f•  

IN his Abfence the Viceroys, his Lieutenants, eftablifh'd many other Laws. 
The Great Captain publifh'd two in February and June of the Year t fol.. and 
another in December ti-of. The Count of Ribagorfi; likewife eftablifh'd fome 
good and prudent Laws, whereby he banifh'd all Debauchees out of the King-
dom : He feverely prohibited Gaming and Ulury, and reftored good Difcipline, 
which by the late Diforders had been much decay'd. To his Interceflion the 
Kingdom is indebted for thole Prerogatives, which Ferdinand the Catholick 
granted ir, comprifed in thirty feven Articles: As alto during his Government, 
the Articles of good Living were eftablifh'd in Naples, whereby, with great Ex-
saner's and Prudence, the Plenty of the City was taken care of. And in the few 
Days that D. _Antonio Guevara, as his Lieutenant, govern'd the Kingdom, a very 
prudent Law was eitablifh'd, whereby the Regulations, made by Ferdinand 1. 
concerning the Rural Deans, were renew'd r. 

Prag. S. De Cleric. feu Diacou. Sylvat. 
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D. itIMONDO de Cardona, both in the Reign of Ferdinand, and in that 

of (ha les V. who confirm'd him Viceroy, left us feveral Pragmaticks, as alto 
D. .L47 ardino Villamarino, his Lieutenant, which, not to make a tedious Cata- 
log& 	them here, may be feen, according to the order of Time, in the afore- 
faid Chronology, prefix'd to the firft Tome of our Pragmaticks. 

THESE were the firft Laws the Spaniards gave us, all of them Provident 
and Prudent, in eflablifhing of which the Spaniards were more judicious and 
more exa& Imitators of the Romans than all other Nations. 

XEC43,11E039C44:::tagailMCW13  Wt:T4F3E.Weit:A3 
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CHAP. VI. 
i 7-h Polityof our Churches during the Reigns of the Aragonian 
dings to the End of the fifteenth Century, and the beginning 

of tkg Reign of the Auffrian Kings. 

E have obferv'd in the preceding Books of this Hiftory, that the Ro-
4 man Pontiffi, after the Schifm was quite extinct, were more Intent 
„ upon the Wars of Italy, and favouring or oppofing one of the con-

tending Princes, than upon Expeditions againft the nrk.c, or any 
other noble Undertaking. They were likewife, from the Time of d ,r.e's!. Calliflus III. bent upon the Intereft of their own Families, and 

arandizing their Relations and Nephews: A Cuftom, which being continued 
y their Succefrors, produced in their private Families two great Seignories in 

that of Florence in the Houfe of the Medici, and the other of Parma in 
sat of the Farnefe ; and thofe who had not opportunity to raife their Families fo 
igh, at lealt provided them with ample Eflates and vaft Riches. Alexander VI. 

brought a Reproach upon the Papacy; for all his Avarice, all his Ambition, and 
all his other Wickednefs were dire&ed to this end, to raife Cafar Borgia, his 
Son, from a private Man to an abfolute and independent Sovereign. 

THE Grealinefs of heaping up Riches, and drawing Money to Rome from 
all Parts, and for all Things, made them eager to extend their Jurifdiaion 
over 'I'emporals, receiving Appeals in all fort of Caufes, and drawing all Suits 
at Law to Rome. They appropriated to themfelves the Collations of almoft all 
Benefices, Favours, Annats, and Penfions ; and the greateft Part of the fat Be-
nefices were given in Commendam. All the Archbifhopricks, Bifhopricks, Abba-
cies, Priories, and Provoftfhips were conferr'd in Rome. The Indulgencies, 
which in thofe Times were more frequently granted by the Popes than formerly, 
the Difpenfations, the Tithes that were impofed upon the Clergy, and a great 
many other Emoluments drew valet Riches to the Apoftolical Chamber. 

But above all from the Spoils, particularly in Italy, immenfe Sums were railed. 
Although the Council of Conflance had endcavour'd to retrain this Power; yet for 
all that, upon the Death of an Incumbent, before a Succeffor was named, whatever 
he left was adjudged to the Apoftolical Chamber. ColleCtors or Sub-Colleitors were 
rent every where, who, by fevere Extorfions, reckon'd among the Spoils even the 
Ornaments of the Churches, and put the Heirs to great Trouble, with refpeet 
to the  Goods acquired by the Deceafed's Induf1ry, or left of his own Patrimony ;  
and if it was doubtful of what quality the Goods were, it was decided in Fa-
vour of the Chamber; and thofe who oppofed the Execution of the Sentence, 
were plagued with Excommunications and Cenfures. 
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IN France and Germany all thefe Encroachments met with Oppofition, knd in 
Spain the Law of Spoils was reftrided to the Bifhops only. But in ou aing= 
dom,. as may be feen in the twenty fecond Book of this Hiltory, du ng the 
Reign of the 4njouvians, Vaffals to the Popes, thefe and worfe Thin s were 
tolerated. 

THE Kingdom being afterwards convey'd to the draganians, dlphonfus I. and 
the other Kings of the Houfe of dragon, his Succeffors, though following the 
example of Spain, did not think fit to apply thole ftrong and effe&ual Reme-
dies, which were begun to be made ufe of in France; however they went on 
curing the Wounds with Ointments and Planters, the befl: way they could, that, 
at leatt, the molt grievous and intolerable Abufes might be remov'd. That wha 
their Predeceffors had borne with might not be objected to them, they 	iv d 
their Title to the Kingdom, not from the dnjouvians, hut from the Sue and 
from Conrad, the younger, the laft of the Suevian Kings, by venue of the In-
veftiture he gave of it to Peter King of dragon, the Husband of Conflantia, 
Daughter of King Manfred. 	 . 

ALPHONSUS 1. in the Conclave, which was held in the Year 143 t. for the 
Eledion of a new Pope, got the Cardinals to promife upon Oath never to pre-„, 
tend any more to the Spoils; fo that Eugenics IV, being ele&ed, it was explefly 
declared in the Inveftiture, which that Pope gave him of the Kingdom of Na-
ples, that, with refpeet to the Spoils and Revenues of the vacant Churches, hey 
should be regulated in every thing Juxta Canonicas Sanctions. Wherefore d ing 
the whole Reign of the dragonian Kings, and even of Ferdinand the Catho ick, 
till the beginning of the Reign of the Emperor Charles V. it became an eftablith'd 
Cullom with us, that immediately upon the Death of a Prelate, or ()tiler bene-
ficed Perfon, not only of thole Churches or Benefices that were in the Royal Gift 
or Prefentation 5 but generally of all the Churches or Benefices within the King-
dom, the Chaplain Major gave notice of the Vacancy to our Kings, who by the 
Secretaries difpatch'd Commiflions to fuch Perfons, as were molt to their liking, 
empowering them in name of the Royal Court to take Pofreffion, and make an 
exa& and faithful Inventory of the Spoils, as alfo of the fianding Corn and other 
Fruits of the Earth, that they might be preferv'd for the Benefit of the SUr-
ceffor, without the Apoftolical Chamber's interinedling therewith. Then, the 
Church or Benefice being difpofed of, the Bulls were prefented by the Succeftor, 
and the .Exequatur Regium being obtain'd, an order was difpatch'd to the Royal 
Commifrary, who had the keeping of the Spoils, and of the laid Fruits, to put 
the Succeffor in Pofreflion of the Church, and at the fame time of the Spoils and 
Fruits. The Inflances of this Pra&ice in the Reigns of ,dlphonigs I. Ferdinand!. 
and King Frederick are inferted in a Confultation, fent to King Philip II. in 
1571. by the Duke d' dlcala, when he was Viceroy of the Kingdom ; and fuch 
was the Cuftom till the Viceroyalty of D. Hugo de Moncada, in the Reign of 
Charles V. though in the time of Ferdinand the Catholick the Court of Rome 
did not fail, whenever an Opportunity offer'd, to make Incroachments, as it hap-
pen'd in Ira. when (Rome having been pillaged the Year before) Clement VII. 
in order to raife Money for his Ranfom, appointed Commiffaries every where, 
who right or wrong exaded Spoils, Annats, and whatever they could lay their 
Hands on for =Icing Money, as we (hail fee in the following Books of this 
Hiftory. 

FERDIN4ND f. as much as in him lay, did not fail to oppofe other In-
croachments, as has been feen., he regulated the Immunities and other Pretenfions 
of the Rural Deans: He put a flop to the Incroachment of Innocent VIII. and 
much greater Things might have been expeded from his Succeffors if the many 
Troubles and Diforders that happen'd afterwards in the Kingdom, had not forced 
them to employ their Care and Pains about preferving it, and about their own 
Safety and Efcape. 

FERDIN4ND the Catholick, not fwerving from the Spanifh Cufloms, did 
not ufc much Rigour and Watchfulnefs. Wherefore he did not mind the Pro-
grefs, which the Eeclefiafticks were daily making in extending their Jurifdi&ion, 
and enlarging their Tribunals, infomuch that they were obliged to eftabIith di-
verfe Rules for their better Regulation ; and much leis did he regard the ex-
ceflive Acquifitions of temporal Mates, which were made not onl by the 
Churches, but by the Monafteries. 

2, 	 S 	C T. 
•......„,„ 
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SECT. I. 

Minks and Temporalties. 

H E fragonian I ngs, and among the reft Alphon /41 fus U. as we have feen 
in the twenty fifth Book of this Hifiory, inrich'd the Monks of Monte 

Oliveto not only with t.ands and great And magnificent Habitations, but provided 
them with rich and golly Furniture ; for which thefe Monks were molt grate- 

or in their low cOob of Fortime they did not fail to fupply them; and there 
is fti to be feen a moimoving Letter, written by if/phonfos IL while he Raid in 
Sicily, to there Monks, begging of them to remember him in their prayers, by 
recommending him to God, who had been pleated to reduce ,hirn to -that li-
mentablc State, that he would ltkewife be pleafe.d to rake Pity and Compailioii 
of him. And in the Calamities of Queen Ifabel, the Wife of the bapiih'd King 
Frederick, there Fathers out of gratitude fupply'd her, for, as we have faid, hay- 

'ring ?efolVed to retire to Ferrara, the and her Children were reduced to fo great 
Poverty, that if the .Qlivetans had not Iupply'd her with three hundred Ducats 
a Y r, they could not have liv'd; for which that prudent Queen by her Letter, ••. 
w ri n from Ferrara, rendpr'd them many Thanks '. 

I • the beginning of the Reign of the i/rAgonian Kings, _dlpbonfies I. in Ind- 
tatio 	 i of many Convents that had been founded n 4'paily, introduced among us 
the Ordei.of S. Mary of Mercy, inftituted for the Redeeming of Captives from the 
Hands of the Infidels : He was the firft, who in the Year -44z. according to 

• the charter, recorded by Summonte 2 , founded a Monaftery of that Order in Na-
. .ees, and granted it many Privileges. Which Order, in the time of the Auffrian 

Et p gs ) was encreafed by many other Monaileries both in Naples and elfewhere. 
BUT of all the Orders that were inaituted in this Century, none were fo 	. fa- 

mous, And increafed fo much as the Minimes, which had its rife in Calabria. lit 
had fly its AutJipr Francefiw di Poi a, from the Name of gle Village where he was 
born. They were at firft ,call'd the 1-Tormit,r pf S. •Francis, becaufe, as Philip de 
Comities writes , .wl-to was then at the Court of .4rwis,(1. and had an Opportu-
nity of tiifcourfing with him, when he was invited ,to France by that King) that 
from the Page of twelve ear to forty, 'being his Age when he came to Frglico, he, 
had led the 4ifc of an Hermit, living always in a Cave, under a prodigious high 
Rock. In all the Courfe of his Life he never eat either Flefh, Fifh, Eggs, or 
Milk, abflaining in a manner from the common Food of Mankind. He was a  
Pimple and illiterate Man, and had never learn'd any Thing. Therefore, as Co-
nfines obrerves, it was very furprifing to hear him give prudent and pertinent An-
fwers. The Fame of fo great and extraordinary Aufterity and Retirednefs, made 
him to be renown'd for San&ity all over Europe, for which he was call'd, The 
Holy Man of Calabria. 

LEWIS XI. of France at this Time was feiz'd with fuch an extraordinary 
fit of Sicknefs, that it had, in a manner, deprived him of his Senfes, and made  
him commit extravagant and foolifh Things. He had shut himfelf up in his 
Cattle of Pleffis les Tours, and being full of Sufpicion, he, canted the Palace to 
be well guarded, and would fuller none, even of the greater} Quality, to lodge 
in it. Defirous of recovering his Health, and mov'd by the Fame of the Holy 
Man of Calabria, he fent the Matter of his Houfhold to bring him to Courr, 
but he being unwilling to come without Orders from the Pope and his own King, 
Frederick, then Prince of Taranto, King Ferdinand's Son, was obliged to accom-
pany the French Melfenger to take him out of his Cave, and they brought him 
to Neip/es, where he was receiv'd with great Honour and Refpea-t by the King 
and his Children, who were very much furprifed to find a Pimple illiterate Man 
reafon with them with as much Judgment as if he had been bred up at Court. 
From Naples he went to Rome, where he was receiv'd with great Honour and 

V . CyPWcio eel Foraftiero, fobtrein tbefe 
4etters a: recorded. Summ. Hift. tom. 3. pag. s. 

3  Philip de Comines, hv. 6. chap. g. 
epe& 
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Refpe& by the Cardinals, and with much more by Pope Sixtus IV. of whom 
he had three private and long Audiences, and who made him fit by h .  In a 
Chair richly deck'd. The Pope was fd much taken with his judicious 	Ewers, 
that he gave him Power to inftitute a new Order, which he call'd, Of .2e Her-
mits of S. Francis. Having left Rome, and being arriv'd in Erance, he was receiv'd 
with the utmoft Honour by the King, who being very fo;licitous about recover-
ing his Health, went to meet him, and threw himfelf at)lis Feet, carnally beg-
ging of him, that he would be pleated to grant him He'plth and long Life ; but 
he anfwer'd him very prudently, and as became a wild Man. And Philip de 
Cornices Pays, that he had heard him often reafon in Prefen e of Charles, afterwards 
King, and of all the Great Men of the Kingdom, upo many Things wit 
much Judgment, that it was impoffible for a fimple and Ilitera.te Man to pea 
fo without Divine Infpiration ; but feeing, while Cornine was writing, hwas 
still alive, and that he might alter to the better or worfe, therefore he makes 
no more mention of him. Some of the Courtiers laugh'd at the Hermit's com-
ing, calling him, out of Derifion, the Holy Man; but this Writer lays, t'hat they 
fpoke fo bccaufe they were not fo well acquainted with the oddnefs of the King's 
Diftemper as he was, nor had feen the Things that were the Caufe of it,„nor,  
knew the vehement Defire he had to be rid of it. 

ALTHOUGH the Interceilion of this Holy Man had avaii'd King Lewis no-
thing, for the Diftemper grew upon him to that Degree, that he shortly fter 
died of it ; neverthelefs Charles VIII. his, Son, who fucceeded him in the 
dom, had a vaa Refpe& and Veneration for him, and in honour of him caufed a 
Church to be built in the Entry of the Park of the City of roars, fo that trits 
new Order began to get footing, and Francis having taken up his ablite there, 
in a Ilion Time many Monafteries were built in that Neighbourhood. 

THE first that was erealed in Naples, was in a folitary Place, where there wasa 
(mall Chapel, dedicated to S. Lewis, King of France ; therefore that Monafteme 
Rill retains the Name of that Saint. He likewife founded in Calabria a (mall Mo, 
naftery of his Order near Paola, the Place of his Nativity. There were alto Tome 
Monafteries of this Order founded in Rome, from whence they were afterwards 
fpread over all the Provinces of Europe, the Order having been confirm'd by Alexan-
der VI. and by Yullus u. Pope Sixtus's  Succeffors; and the Monafteries of this 
Order multiply'd afterwards exceedingly both in the City of Naples, and the 
Kingdom ; and by means of their particular Devotions, they encreafed in Itiches, 
and their Habitations in magnificent Buildings, indow'd with ample Revenues; 
and by that Means the Order was brought into the State in which we now fee it. 
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L T H 0' the Death of Ferdinand, King of Spain, derived 
the Succeffion of fo many Kingdoms to fuch a powerful 
Prince, as the Arch-Duke Charles already was, and had 
a farther Profpe& of being, after the Death of his 
Grandfather Maximilian, (which feem'd to fecure his 
Dominions from new Commotions ; ) yet that very Thing 
prompted Francis I. King of France, to form a Defign up-
onNaples, and to turn this our Kingdom once more topfy,  
turvy. He flatter'd himfelf, that the Conqueff of it 
would be an eafy Task, becaufe upon the King's Death, 
this Kingdom was in no good Pofture of Defence, and 

it was impra&icable for the Arch-Duke to fend timely Succours to it : He believ'd 
likewife, that Pope Leo X. would, for his own Intereft, favour his Enterprize, as 
being jealous of the over-grown Power df the Arch-Duke, already poffefs'd of fo 
many Kingdoms, and in Profped of fucceeding Maximilian in the Empire : Befides, 
he hoped that the Arch-Duke himfelf would be flack in Oppofirig his Delign upon 
Naples, from an Apprehenfion that his falling out with France at that Jundure, 
would be a confiderable Difadvantage to his Eftablifhment in the Dominions of 
Spain, and efpecially in the Kingdom of Arragon. 

AN D indeed, had Right been feconded by fufficient Power, fome of the fame 
Family might have juftly pretended to Arragon ; for, altho' during the Life of the 
late Kin and Ifabella his Confort, it had been declar'd in an Affembly of the 
States 	that Kingdom, that the excluding Females from the Succeffion, by the 
ancient onftitution, did not prejudice the Sons of fuch Females, unlefi there hap- 

o L. II. 	 x K 	 pen'd 
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pen'd to be Brothers, Uncles, or Nephews of the Royal Family, or any o Ter Re-
lation in the Male-Line nearer, or at leaft as near as the Son in the einale; 
(which was the Reafon why the Succeffion was adiudged to the Arch-Duk Charles 
after the Death of Ferdinand) alledging for a Precedent, that upon th Demife 
of Martin, King of Arragon, (who dy'd withoutl  Iffue 'Tale) Ferdinand, the 
Grandfather of the lack Ferainand, altho' defcended by the emale Line, was (by 
Judges deputed by the States of the Kingdom to determ e the Succeffion) pre- 
ferr'd to Count Urgelli,, and other Relations of King 	rtin's in the Male Line, 
but in a more remote Degree than Ferdinand was. Y there was even then a 
fecret Murmuring among the People, that this Interpr ation of the Law, and 
fettling the Succeffion upon them, was more owing to the ower of Ferdinand 
Ifabella than to Juftice ; for it feem'd to many Perfons ftraining the L v, to 
allow the Sons to fucceed, whole Mothers had been excluaed ; and therefo e that 
the Declaration in Favour of the elder Ferdinand, was obtain'd more by the Ter-
rour of his Arms than by Justice. 

T H E King of France being appriz'd of thefe Things, and knowing likewife, 
that the People of the Provinces of Jirragon and Valentia, and the County of Ca-
talonia (all thefe being reckon'd in the Kingdom of Arragon) were defirous.of 
King of their own, believed that the Arch-Duke would not be averfe to give up 
the Kingdom of Naples to him, for a valuable Confideration, rather than r the 
Hazard of his Succeffion to fo many States. 

B U T whilft Francis determin'd to take Arms in Profecution of this D ign, 
new Occurrences put him under a Neceffity of taking care of his own Safety. 
For the Emperor Maximilian was preparing (as he had formerly flipvlited with 
King Ferdinand) to attack the Dutchy of Milan. The King of France was ob-
lig'd, therefore, to try to make up Matters with King Charles, and by his Media-
tion, to bring the Emperor to Terms. Charles, (who laboured to remove all 
Obftacles which might flop his Paffage into Spain, and his Settlement in thew 
Dominions) by the Advice of Monfeigneur de Cevres, a Native of Flanders, by 
whore Counfels he was entirely govern'd (being himfelf but fixteen Years of Age) 
ftooping to the Neceffity of the Time, and the prefent Pofture of his Affairs, accepted 
the Offer of an Accommodation ; and their Minifters by Appointment meeting at 
Noyon, the Peace was there concluded on the i3th of ADO Isx6. The De-
puties on the Part of France were the Bill-lop of Paris, the great Mafter of the 
King's Houfhold,' and the Prefident of the Parliament of Paris ; for his Catho-
lick Majefty, Monfeigneur de Cevres, and the Emperor's Great Chancellor. The 
Articles of this Peace, as far as it related to the Kingdom of Naples, were as 
follow. 

T HAT there fhould be perpetual Peace and Alliance between the Kings of 
France, and Spain, for the Defence of their Dominions againft all Enemies of 
either Crown. That the King of France fhould give his Daughter Louifit (then 
but one Year old) in Marriage to his Catholick Majefty • giving for her Dowry 
all the Right which he pretended to have to any Part of the Kingdom of Naples, 
by the Partition formerly made by their Anceftors ; but with this Condition, that 
till the young Princefs fhould be fit for Marriage, the King of Spain fhould pay 
i oo,000 Crowns yearly to the King of France, for her Maintenance. Giovizis lays 
2  that his Catholick Majefty paid that Sum by Way of Tribute, to thew that the 
King of France had fome Right to the Kingdom of Naples ; but the Articles of 
the Peace, which are to be feen at large in Federico Lionardo's ColleObon, 3  prove 
the contrary, where that Sum is promis'd, not on the Account of Tribute, but 
of Expences ; nor to continue for ever, Iht till the Princefs Lottifa fhould be mar-
riageable. 

I T was farther ftipulated, that in Cafe the defign'd Spoufe fhould die before 
Marriage, another Daughter who fhould be born to his molt Chriftian Majefty, 
fhould; under the fame Conditions, be given in Place of her Sifter to the King of 
Spain ; but if he fhould not have a Daughter, then Renata (who had been pro-
mis'd to the Arch-Duke by the Treaty of Paris) fhould be given him to Wife. 
And any of thofe Ladies dying (after Marriage) without Blue, the Part of the 

Guicciardin. lib. la. 
Groy. lib. 18. in fine. I

3  Fed. Leonard. Tom, z. P. 144. 
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Kingdol of Naples, now in Difpute, fhould return to France. In Confequence 
of this .greement, they apply'd to Pope Leo, for a Difpenfation from the Oaths 
taken at he Treaty of Paris, when Renata had been efpous'd to the fame Prince : 
And hislHolinefs gave his Bull to that Purpofe, dated Septemher 3, 1516. 

T H E Peace being thus concluded, King Charles, who then raided at Briirels, 
prepar'd for his Voyag to Spain, where he happily arriv'd about the End of the 
Year following, to tak Poffcflion of thofe Dominions ; having obtain'd of the 
King of France (betwe 1 whom and him there pafs'd all the Marks of Friendfhip, 
each of them diffemblh his secret Animofity) a Refpite for fix Months, of the 
Payment of the firft 1 o,000 Ducats. 

CHARLES, at hi firft Arrival in Spain, was received with incredible Joy 
nd ueen loan, his 11. other, refign'd the Adminiftration to him, with this Con-

dition, that her Name should be ftill inferred in ail publick Aas along with the 
King's ; and that the Dominions of Spain lhould be govern'd in his Majefty's Name 
and Queen Joan's. He confirm'd Don Raimondo de Cordona, Vice Roy of Naples, 
and wrote a Letter to the Neapolitans full of paternal Affedion. About this Time, 
his defign'd Spoufe the Princefs Louila dying, the Treaty was renewed between 

'she two Kings upon the fame Terms ; and the fecond Daughter promis'd in Mar-
riage to his Catholic Majefty : Both the Kings folemnizing this Alliance with the 
greateft outward Demonftrations of Friendfhip imaginable. The King of Spain 
(whad already caus'd the ioo,000 Crowns to be paid in Lyons) publickly wore 
upon the Feaft of St. Michael, the Order fo call'd ; and the King of France that 
of Lhe Golden Fleece, upon St. Andrew's Day. 

This leal is fet down by Leonardo in his ColleEtion, Tom. z. p. 149. 

• CHAP. I. 

The Death of the Emperor Maximilian, and the Eletlion of his 
Grandfon Charles to the Empire. The Differences follow.. 
ing upon it between Him and the King of France, which 
afterwards broke out into open and bloody Wars. 

HI L ST the Affairs of Italy, and efpecially of Naples, were thus 
in Peace, the Emperor Maximilian, having at Heart the eftablilh. 
ing the Succeffion of the Empire after his Death, in the Perfon of 
one of his Grandfons, in this fame Year 1517. treated with the De. 

	 moors to induce them to chufe one of them King of the Romans. 
And altho his firft Deign  was, to raife his fecond Grandfon Ferdinand to that Dig.. 
nity ; becaufe fo many Dominions having fallen to the elder, with fuch Acceffion 
of Power, he thought it reafonable to fupport the younger with that Honour ; 
thinking that to keep up the Splendor of his Family, and to obviate any Mif-
fortune which might happen to Charles, it was more eligible to make them both 
great, than to unite all the Power in one alone. But being prefid to the contrary 
by many about him, fuch as the Cardinal of Sion, and all fuch as hated, and were 

• afraid of the Power of France ; laying afide his firft Deign,  he endeavour'd to 
get the ing of Spain elected King of the Romans. Thofe about him reprefented to 
him, the the centring the whole Power in one, was the readieft Way to aggrandize 
the Ho' e of Atiffria, whereas the dividing its Force, would make them leis ca- 

pable 
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pable of purfuing the Meafures they were to take : That Charles's Grea refs was 
built upon fuch folid Foundations, that if the imperial Dignity were joi 	to it, 
there was Ground to hope, that he might unite all Italy, and the greate Part of 
Chrifiendom under Co N E Monarchy, which was not only requifite to the future 
Greatnefs of the Houfe of Auftria, but to the Quiet of his People, and (confider-
ing the Situation of the Infidels) to the common Actvantag of Chriflianity. They 
lhew'd him, that it was his Duty as Emperor, to confult he Dignity of the Em- 
pire, which had been fo long in his Perfon and Fami 	and which could not 
hope to raife itfelf to its ancient Glory and Splendor, b any other Way, than 
by being united to Charles's Power : That it was evident y the Examples of the 
ancient Emperors, yquguflus Ceefar, and others his Succ ffors, that (not ha ii 
Children of their own, or any of their own Family to fu eed them) left t 
perial Dignity veiled in their Perfons lhould fail or be iminifh'd, they procu-
red by Adoption, Succeffors either of diftant Relations, or of Perfons who did 
not at all belong to them. And the Inftance was recent of the Catholick King, 
who altho' he lov'd Ferdinand as his own Son, having bred him up in• his own 
Court ; and had almoft never feen his Brother Charles, nay had found him to-
wards the latter Part of his Life not very obedient to his Commands ; novitho 
ftanding all this, without any Confideration of the low State of the firft, he left 
him no Share of his great Dominions, not fo much as Part of what were intirely 
in his Power to difpofe of, as being his own Conquefts, but left all to the ether, 
whom he fcarce knew but as a Stranger. 

T H E King of France oppos'd this Defign of the Emperor with all the Art 
and Diligence poffible, it being a great Trouble to him to think that the Imperial 
Dignity thould be united to fo many Kingdoms and States, belonging AP the King 
of Spain ; becaufe if it fhould be ftrengthen'd by fuch an Addition of Power, it 
would become formidable to every one : For this Reafon he endeavour'd fecretly 
to crufh the Projed, by tampering with the Eledors and the Pope : He likewi 
fent an Ambaffador to the Venetians, to perfuade them to unite with him to op-
pofe it, warning both the Pope and the State of Venice of the Danger which might 
enfue by fuch a Power. But the Eledors were in a great meafure brought over 
to the Emperor's Side, and had as good as receiv'd the Money which the King 
of Spain had promifed on Account of the Elution; for he had fent into Germany 
for that Purpofe, 2oo,000 Ducats. Nor was it to be thought that the Pope, 
altho' he diflik'd the Thing, would hinder the new-eleded Eipperor to receive 
the Imperial Crown in Germany, from the Hands of his Legates in his Name, be-
caufe the going to Rome to be crown'd, tho' it feem'd to derive a greater San-
&ion from the Apoftolick See, was judg'd rather a Ceremony than any Thing 
fubftantial. 

WITH thefe Thoughts and Matters, the Year is IS was fpent ; the Eledors 
not being as yet come to a Determination, which became still more uncertain 
and difficult, by the Death of Maximilian, which happen'd at Lantz, in the very 
Beginning of the Year zsi9. 

A FT E R the Death of the Emperor, the Kings of France and Spain, began 
openly to afpire to the Imperial Crown ; which Conteft for a Matter of fuch Im-
portance, and between two fuch powerful Princes, was yet fo dextroufly manag'd 
by both, that there were neither reproachful Words heard, nor any Threats of 
Force ; but each imploy'd his Intereft and Authority to bring over the Eledors 
to his Party : And the King of France fpoke with great Applaufe, to the Ambaffa-
dors of Spain about the Eledion ; telling them, that it was a Thing worthy of 
Commendation for each of the contending•Parties to endeavour, by all honeft Ways, 
to adorn himfelf with the Splendor of the Imperial Purple, which had been fo 
often worn by both their Anceitors ; but that it would not be right for one of 
them to wreft it from the other by Injuftice, or for the Sake of it, to diminifh 
that Affedion and Affinity already eftablifh'd between them. 

T H E King of Spain thought he had a juft Right to the Empire, becaufe 
it had continued, fo long in the Houfe of Aufiria ; and that it was not ufual for 
the Eledors to cut off the Defcendents of the deceafed Emperor without their ap-
parent Incapacity. There was no Prince in Germany of fuch Power an Intereft, 
as to come in Competition with him in the Eledion ; nor did it feem ju nor in-
deed probable, that the Electors would transfer fo great a Dignity, ( ich had 
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for man Ages been poffefs'd by the German Nation) to a foreign Prince ; and if 
any of t erg should be induc'd by the Force of Money, or from any other Confe-
deration, to be of another Opinion, he did not doubt but he fhould be able to terrify 
them by Forces, which he fhould have in Readinefs upon a proper Occafion, 
with the Help of fuch :;,72.1edors as would oppofe their Defign, or at leaft, that the 
other independant Princes, and the Hans Towns in Germany, would never agree to 
a Thing fo fhameful to t mfelves, but efpecially to confer that Dignity upon a King 
of France, by which th might aggrandize a Prince, who was an Lnemy to their 
Country, and they mig t allure themfelves that it would never return again to a 
-fin : He believed a could eafily procure the fulfilling of the Agreement made 

s Grandfather, t Sums and Donatives to be paid to each Eledor, having 
been a ready afcertaine . 

ON the other Hand, the Defire andExpeolation of the King of France were no 
way inferior to his, being founded on his Opinion of being able to bribe the Votes 
of the Eleetors, with an immenfe Sum of Money, as fome of them had advis'd him 
to attempt, by chewing him the Feafablenefs of it. Thefe Hopes he conceiv'd, 

'father upon Appearances, than upon folid Grounds ; he knew that it was generally a 
Grievance to the German Princes, to fee the Emperors very powerful, from a Jea-
loufygthey had, that they would not approve (either in Whole, 

o  Immikities and Imperial Prerogatives claim'd by many of them ; and in 
Part)

nd upo 	oft 
 

upon this 
ti

Ac-
count he imagined, that thofe Princes would not confent to the Ele6tion of the King 
of ,.Spain : He knew likewife, that it was very grating to many illuftrious Families in 
Germany, tat the Empire fhould have continu'd fo many Years in one Ho , ie ; and 
that the Eledion to that Dignity, which ought fometimes to be in one Fam, ly, and 
fometimes in another, fhould be continued, as it were, by Hereditary SucceSion,  in 

.s.,ne alone; for to be tied down to the neareft Relation of the decealed Emperor, 
&Need little from a Lineal Succeffion : Thus the Empire had paft from /filbert of 
Aufiria to his Brother Frederick, from Frederick to Maximilian his Son, and now 
the Defign was to transfer it from Maximilian to his Grandfon Charles. Betides 
thefe Confiderations, the King of France had great Confidence in the Pope's 
ance, as well on account of the Friendfhip which he believed he had contracted with 
him, as from a Perfuafion, that his Holinefs could not approve that Charles, Nsho 
was already fo powerful, and who, by the Neighbourhood of Naples to the Eccle-
lialtical State, Ilbrit the Adherence of the Ghibeline Nol,i1:ty to ffm, had an open 
Foliage even to the Gates of Rome, fhould likewife be rais'd to the Empire; but in 
this Francis did not reflect, that this Confideration, which was truly a Bar to 
Charles, was as ftrong againft himfelf: However, not feeing the Beam in his own 
Eye, which he faw clearly in his Competitor's, he applied to the Pope, begging his 
Affiftance, and oaring him that he might difpofe of him, and his Kingdoms, as a 
Father. 

TH E Bufinefs of this Eledion was a Thing of great Confequence to the Pope; 
for, which ever of thefe two Kings should be chofen Emperor, it was difa seeable 
to him, with Regard to the Security of the Apoftolical See. But his Authority and 
Credit with the Electors, not being fuch as could encourage him to hope to do 
great Matters, he thought it neceffary to are Prudence and Art iii a Thing of fo great 
Moment : He was perfuaded, that the King of France (eafily deceived by fome of the 
Eledors) would have no Interefl in the Eledion ; nor could he believe, that Eribery 
could fo far prevail, even in the moft mercenary Men, as to oblige them fo fhamefully 
to transfer the Empire from the German Nation to the French. He imagined, that the 
King of Spain, by being their Countrymen ; by the' Arts ufed by Maximilian, and 
for many other Reafons, would eafily carry his Point, unlefe come very powerful 
Oppofition fhould be made againft him, which could not be done, but by the King 
of France's ufing the fame Intereft and Money, in Favour of fome one of the 
EleCtors, which he had defign'd for the promoting his own Eledion : But he judg'd 
it impracticable to perfuade 	King to this, whilft he was blown up with vain 
Hopes ;  however, he flatter

, 
 d himfelf, that the more earneflly the King labour'd 

that Matter (whilft his Hopes were in their Bloom) he would the more readily be 
prevaile upon to concur, with the fame Ardour, in the Eledion of a th rd Perfon, 
after he erceiv'd that his own Expedations were blotted, and his Design fruilrated 
and difa pointed : From whence it might likewife happen, that by favouring the Caufe 

oiar e ing of France vigoroully amonglt the Princes, the other King, finding his 
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Defign meet with ftrong Oppofition, and doubting left his Competitor rni ht gain 
the Vidory, he might likewife concur in a third Perfon. With this View, the Pope 
not only affured the King of France, that he wilh'd his Promotion to the6Imperial 
Dignity, but alledged many Reafons to perfuade him to profecute his Defign with 
Vigour, promifing to affift him with the utmoft Plenitude of:the Papal Power. 

WHILST thefe Things were carrying on with fuch Care and Jealoufy, the 
two Kings did not interrupt their Friendfhip and Allianc ; for, at the fame time, 
the Grand Mailer of France, and Monfeigneur Cevres (in hich two, the Counfels, 
and, as it were, the very Souls of their Mailers refided) ent, in their Names, to 
Montpellier, to confult about concluding the Marriage o the King of Spain w 
the Second Daughter of France, but efpecially to treat of he Bufinefs of the 
dom of 1Vavar : (the Reftitution of which, to its antien King, promis d dat the 
Treaty of Noyon, altho' much prefs'd by the King of France, had been delayed by 
the King of Spain upon diverfe Pretences) But the Death of the Grand-Mailer 
happening before they could have an Interview, put a Stop to any Hopesifrom that 
Congrefs. 

IN the mean time, the Affair of the Empire was profecuted by both Kings witty% 
great Eagernefs. The King of France deceived himfelf every Day by the iromifes 
of the Marquifs of Brandenburgh, one of the Eledt'ors, who having receiv'd from him 
Offers of great Sums, and perhaps, fome prefent Payments, oblig'd himfelf, by Afecret 
Treaty, not only to  give him his own Vote, but to fecure for him that of his Brother 
the Archbifhop of Mayence. He flatter'd himfelf alto with the King of Bohemia's 
Vote, by which (in cafe of an Equality amongft the other Six, three of which are 
Prelates, and three Princes) the Controverfy is decided. On the otht? Side, the 
Inclinations of the People of Germany appear'd very plain, not to let the Imperial . 
Dignity go out of their Country, fo that even the Swifs, moved by their Affedion 
to their Mother Nation Germany, had petition'd the Pope, that he would not favpne" 
any one in the Eledtion that was not a German. 

T H E Ele6tors being affembled at Frankfort (according to antient Cullom) whilft 
they were engaged in sundry Difputes about fixing the proper Time for the Eledtion, 
according to their different Orders, an Army appeared near Frankfort, fent to the 
Field by the King of Spain (who was readier to raife Forces with his Money, than 
to beftow it upon the Eledors) under Pretence of curbing any Perfon wit° should 
endeavour to force the Eledtion ; by this Means, having encotyr„ed the Eledors 
who were of his Party, he likewife gained to his Side, thofe who were doubtful, and 
frighten'd the Eledor of Brandenburgh, who favour'd the King of France ; fo that 
coming to an Eledion upon the 28th of Tune 15 rg, Charles of

h
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ithop of Spain, was eletled Emperor, by the Votes of four Eledors, 	t  
.Mayence, the Archbifhop of Cologn, the Count Palatine, and Duke of Saxony: But 
the Archbifhop of Triers chofe the Marquifs of Brandenburgh, who himfelf alib con-
curred in his own Eledtion. Nor was there any Doubt of the King of Spain's being 
chofen, if, by an Equality among the other Six, there had been Occafion for the 
Suffrage of the Seventh, for Lewis King of Bohemia and Hungary, had promifed 
him his Vote. 

T HIS Etedion grieved the King of France, and troubled the Pope, with all 
who depended upon him in Italy, feeing fo great Power center'd in one young Prince, 
who, by all Appearances, was like to be blest with Increafe of Dominion, and all 
imaginable Profperity : And altho' he was not fo rich as the King of France in 
Money, yet it was thought of vail Importance, that he could fill his Army with 
German and Spanifh Infantry, who had the Reputation of good and gallant Soldiers. 

POPE L E 0 conceal his Diffatisfadion, with great Art and Dillimulation ; 
nor was he yet refolved which Side to adhere to: But to lhun all Occafion of Mew-
ing his ill Will to Charles, of his own proper Motion, he gave him a Difpenfation 
to accept of the Empire, notwithftanding its being contrary to the Tenor of the 
Inveftiture of the Kingdom of Naples, by which (according to the antient Form) he 
was exprefly debarr'd from accepting it, and fent him a Bull, by which he was 
render'd capable of being Emperor, notwithftanding the Stipulations to the con- 
trary ; as may be Peen in Chioccarelli 

Chioc. tom' I. MS. Giur. 
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I N 	he Year t5 2o. the Emperor went by Sea from Spain to Flanders, and front 
thence into Germany, where, in Oolober he received the firft Crown (the fame, with 
which,;tis faid, Charles the Great was crown'd) after the antient Form, with the 
Authority of the Princes of Germany, in a great Affembly at Aix la Chapelle, a 
City illufirious for its Antiquity, and for the Sepulchre of Charles the Great. 

B U T this Profperity was difturb'd by new Accidents that happen'd in Spain; 
for King Charles's Promotion to the Empire, was a Grievance to the Subjeas of 
thofe Dominions, know,,:ng that he would be oblig'd, for feveral Reafons, to fpend 
a great Part of his Tirrig out of Spain, to the great.  Lofs and Inconvenience of all his 
Subje&s there : But what gave the greateft Handle to thofe Commotions, was the 
-iefritlle Hatred they hi'•d conceived againft their Governors on account of their 
Avarice, efpecially agatnft .De Cecvres, and the reft of the Flemings ; fo that all the 
People being irritated againft the very Names of them, thofe of Valladolid had 
mufiny'd upon the Emperor's Departure, and he was fcarce out of Spain, when they 
were all.up in Arms (not againft the King, but againft the wicked Governors);  and 
after having confulted together, without paying any Obedience to the King's 
Officers, they affembled the greateft Part of the Populace, who giving a new Form 
to the Government, they rul'd in the Name of the Holy `unto (for fo they call'd 
the General Council of the People): The Officers and Minifters of the King taking 
ArnA againft them, Things came to open War, and the Diforders increafed to that 
Degree, that the Emperor had but little Authority left there, which rais'd the Ex-
pectations of the Italians and others, who defir'd a Diminution of fo great Power. 

TOWARDS the End of the fame Year, 3000 Spam Foot, having been 
fome Mbriths in Sicily, rcfus'd to return to Spain, as the Emperor had order'd 
them, and difregarding the Authority of their Leaders, pafs'd over to Reggio in Ca-
labria, and marched (doing great Mifchief every where) towards the _Mate of the 
Church, putting his Holinefs in great Fear; efpecially by their refufing the. Offers 
made to them by the Viceroy of Naples, and the Pope, to lift a Part of them, 
and give the reft Money : But this Commotion was quell'd fooner than People 
imagin'd, for as they paft the Pronto, to enter Marca d' Ancona, whither the Pope 
had fent a confiderable Force, who were encamp'd on the-Banks of the fI'ranfo, 
thofe Forces falling with Fury upon the Spaniards, kill'd a good Number of them, 
and forc'd the reft to retire ; fo that failing in Courage and Reputation, they were 
fain to iccept7Nfrpm the Emperor's Minifters, Conditions much worfe than thofe 
they had before tiefpis'd. 

I N the mean Time, the Animofities between the Emperor and Kirig of France 
much increas'd ; and the Pope, altho' he feem'd to affea Neutrality, yet, in effect, 
jealous of Charles's too great Profperity, fecretly treated with the King of France, 
about the Means for driving the Emperor from Naples ; and it was agreed be-
tween them, to invade the Kingdom with joint Forces, upon this Condition, 
that Gaeta, with all the Territory which lies between the River Garigliano, and the 
Ecclefiaftical State, thould be given to the Church, and the reft of the Kingdom to 
the King of France's Second Son ; but becaufe he was under Age, during his 
Minority, both he and the Kingdom should be goirern'd by the Pope's Legate„ 
who Mould reticle at Naples '. 

ABOUT the fame time, the King of France being prompted by the 
Troubles in Spain, and encouraged (as he afterwards comPlain'd) by the Pope, 
fent an Army under Afparoth, the Brother of Oderic , LaUtrech, into Navarre, 
to recover that Kingdom for its antient King, which he happily efreded. 
There wanted nothing now for the Naples Expedition, but the fulfilling the 
Articles agreed upon at Rome between the Pope and him. tilt wheti the King 
was defir'd tb ratify them, be began to hefitate?  many Perfons having put 
Doubts in his Mind, that, confidering the Pope s , double Dealings, and the 
Hatred he had fhew'd to bins ever fence his afcending the Chair, he had good 
Reafon to fufped fome Deceit ; becaufe they faid it was not probable, that 
his Holinefs fhould defire, that the Kingdom of Naples ihould be pOfrefs'd, 
either by his Majefty, or his Son; becaufe, if they thould have the Kingdom of 
Naples, together with the Dutchy of Milan (already fubjed to France) the Pope 
would I e afraid of himfelf: They affured him, that fo great PtiendfbiP,. fo fud- 
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denly profefs'd to him, was not without fome Myffery ; that he had need to lake 
great Care of his Affairs, and that he fhould beware, left, thinking to glin Naples, 
he fhould lofe Milan; for, by fending an Army to Naples, he put himfelS.in the • 
Pope's Power, who (having 6000 Swifs) by Intelligence •fifith the Emperor's 
Officers, might deftroy his Army, and then what could defend the State of Milan? 
Thefe Reafons made fuch Impreflion upon the King, that continuing uncertain 
whether he fhould conclude the Articles, and, perhaps, waiting an Anfwer to fome 
other Negotiations, he fent no Advices to Rome, leaving both the Pope and his own 
Ambaffadors without knowing what to do. 

B U T the Pope, either governing himfelf with his ufual iffimulation, and beitg, 
a fecret Enemy to the King ; or elfe finding that all Expe& ion of an Anfwec from 
France was vanifh'd, beginning to fulPeet the true Reafon of it, and being afraid 
that the King might difcover his Practices to the Emperor; being likewife earneftly 
defirous to recover Parma and Placentia, and to do fome memorable Exploit ; but 
above all, being enraged at the Infolence of Lautrech, and the Bifhop of Tarbes, 
the King's Minifter, both which, had not only refufed to receive any Ecclefiaftical 
Orders or Mandates into the State of Milan, but had flighted them with the groateft 
Pride, and the moft reproachful V. ords : From Come of thefe Confidtrations, or all 
of them together, I fay, the Pope defign'd to join with the Emperor againf4 the 
King of France. 

T H E Emperor, on the other Hand, difoblig'd at the invading Navarre, and 
pulh'd on by many Milanefe Exiles, whole Sol;c:tafons were alto lecondcd by fool-3 
of his own Council, that were defirous to leffen the Credit of De Cevrei„who had 
always difl'uaded a Rupture with France, re:olv'd to unite with the Pope againft the 
King ; and indeed, without De Cevres's Knowledge (who very opportunely died pit 
at that time) there was a League made, for their common Defence, between the..
Pope and the Emperor, comprehending O the Houfe of Medicis, and the Florentihes 
defigning, with that Addition, to break in upon the State of Milan, and when it 
Mould be conquer'd, Parma and Placentia was to be g:ven to the Church, with the 
fame Conditions upon which it was held by the Popes before;  and becaufe Francis 
Sforza, who was banifh'd to Trent, pretended to the State of Wilma, by Right of 
his Father's Inveftiture, and his Brother's Renunciation, it was agreed, that upon the 
Conqueft, he fhould be put in Poffeflion of it, and the Confedera s were-obliged 
to maintain and defend him in It ; and further, that the Dutcl of Milan fhould 
not ufe any other Salt but that of Cervia ; that the Pope fhould not on'y have 
full Liberty.to raife Proceffes againft the SubjeCts and Vaffils within the State of 
Milan, but the Emperor fhould Oh)iv himfelf to affift him againft them (after the 
Conqueft) and particularly in the taking of Ferrara : 'I he Tribute of the Kingdom 
of Naples was to be increafed, and a Penfion of to,000 Ducats promired to Car-
dinal De Medicis, out of the Archbifhoprick of Toledo, newly vacant ; and an Eftate 
of the fame Value in the Kingdom of Naples, to Alexander de Medicis, natural Son 
to Lorenzo Duke of Urbino. 	 • 

THIS Treaty againft France,  being feeretly concluded between the Pope 
•and the Emperor, their whole Thoughts were turn'd upon ,the War in the 
Milanefe ; which being fo well written by Guicciardin, Giovius, and other 
Writers of that Time, and not being to my Purpofe, I willingly pafs it over ; 
only in a few Words, I shall fay, that the Imperialifts, and Francis Sjor...--,a, having 
expell'd the French, , who were commanded by the famous Lautrech, took 
Poireffion of the Dutchy ; of which Conqtleft Pope Leo was fo fond, that .11fontaign 
fags, upon the News of it, he was fo furpriz'd with Joy, that he was feizcd with a 
Fever, and died. Guicciardin relates ', that he died fuddenly the ift of December 
1521; for, after receiving the News of the Conqueft of Milan, with extreme 

. Pleafure, he was feized the fame Night with a flight Fever, and altho' his Fhy-
ficians, at firft, thought his Diftemper of no ,Conlequence, yet he died in a few 
Days, not without great Sufpicion, .that Barnaby Malajiiinal  his Valet de Chambre, 
had isen him Poifon inflead of Drink : But altho' he was imprifon'd upon Sufpi-
don, there was no farther Search made into that , Affair, for Cardinal De Med,cis 
coming to bonze, fit him .at Liberty, to prevent any further Occafion f greater 
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Enmity with the King of France, by whofe Contrivance it was whifper'd, but 
without any Certainty, that Barnaby had adminifter'd the Poifon. 

A.,1P.11.. IAN, Cardinal of Tortola, a Fleming by Birth, fucceeded Lea on the 8th 
of 7aAry 1522. He had been the Emperor's Preceptor in his Youth, and, at his 
Defire, promoted to 'the Purple by Pope Leo: Upon the News of his being chofen 
Pope, without changing his Name, he began his Pontificate by the Name of 
Adrian VI. His Reign was but short, being little more than one Year and a half, 
for he died on the x4th of September 1523 ; and to him fucceeded, about two 
Months after, Cardinal Julius de Medicis, who took the Name of Clement VII. 

.M A N Y Revolutions happen'd in his Pontificate. The King of France return-
ing' to Italy, to recover the Milanefe, befieg'd Pavia, and coming to an Engage-
ment near that Place, was unhappily made Prifoner ; many Offers were made for his 
Releafe, but he was fent to Spain, where he was kept, till an Agreement was made 
between him and the Emperor, for his Freedom, upon hard Terms. 

I N that Treaty made at Madrid the i4th of January 1526, among other 'Things 
it was stipulated, That his molt Chriftian Majefty should give up and renounce to 
the 4mperor, all his Pretenfions to the Kingdom of Naples, even fuck as he had 
received by Inveititure from the Church, together with all his Right to the Dutchy 
of lilan 

t I THER the Lawyers nor Hiftorians 2  have pretended, that the Right 
of the King of France to the Kingdom of Naples, whatever it was, ceafed by Virtue 

-44.this Treaty, or that afterwards he had not a better Pretence for invading it ; nor 
do they affirm, that any War which fhould afterwards be carried on upon that Ac-
count, would be unjuft or unwarrantable ; or, in short, that all Debates about 
Naples ought to have ceafed. 

N OR were the Predidtions falfe, which Wife Men made at that Time, upon 
this feign'd and forc'd Treaty ; for King Francis was no fooner let at Liberty, than 
judging all Obligations extorted from him whilft he was Prifoner, to be null and 
void, without any Regard had to his Children, whom he had given as Hoftages to 
the Emperor, he not only did not obferve the Conditions stipulated, but thinking 
himfelf ill ufed, by being conftrain'd to make difhonourable, and impoffible Con-
ceffions, he was refolv'd to be reveng'd : With this Intention, the very Day that he 
had figuLl the Articles, he previoufly made a long Proteftation (which is to be feen 
in Leonar7's 	ions 3) ira which he declared, that he was induced by mere Force,  
as being a Prifoner, nd grievoufly indifpofed, to fign that Treaty. He therefore 
bent all his Thoughts upon uniting his whole Power ; and returning Home full of 
Rage, he refolved to renew the War, and carry his Arms afrefh into Italy, with 
Intention not only to recover the Dutchy of Milan, lately loft, but likewife to invade 
the Kingdom of Naples, promifing himfelf the Conqueft of it, by Means of his 
famous General Lautrech, as (hall be related hereafter. 

The whole Inftrument of this Treaty is to JSee Jo. Sleidan. ad  Froffard. Sc Argenton. 
be feen in Leonard's Col. torn. 2. p. 22o. 	3  Leonard. Col. torn. z. p. 210. 
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CHAP. IL 

How the Kingdom of Naples was govern' d in the Inc, 
Don Raymond de Cardona, and after his Death by Don•Carlos 

de Lanoja his Succeffor. 

N the mean time, the Kingdom of Naples, which had.been comnIitti‘d 
to the Care of Don Raymond de Cardona by King Ferdinand, and after 
his Death by King Charles, who continued him Viceroy, although it 
had fuffered nothing by foreign Invafions, was yet harrafs'd from titre" 
to time by infupportable Taxes ; for, being under a Nweffity of 

maintaininc,  an expenfive War, the Barons and the inferior People took Occafion 
to ask neCPrivileges, or a Confirmation of the old ones, or clfe (what they had 
molt at Heart) the fulfilling of the Grants already made, which were not obierv'd : 
Thefe Things oblig'd them to give confiderable Sums to the Government by way of 
Donatives. So many Articles, and fuch a Number of Grants made to them, were 
very flowly performed ; for it having been always ask'd, and as often promis'd, that 
in all Offices both Civil and Military, and in Ecclefiaftical Benefices, the Neapolitans 
fhould have the Preference of Strangers ; yet the Kingdom being at that time govern'd. 
by Spaniards, and many Families having come thither from all the Dominions of Spain, 
thofe Offices and Benefices were, for the moil part, beftowed upon S ingloiss! which 
made the Subjeds of Naples often prefs the Obfervation of 	: es : Upon every 
new Donative they had new Promifes made them, but thofe were always broke. 

WHEN thefe Grants, contained in the Articles before mentioned, were made 
to the Neapolitans by King Ferdinand, they gave a Donative of 300,000 Ducats. 
Not long after, in 1508, that fame King being oblig'd, by Virtue of the Treaty of 
Peace with Lewis XII. King of France, to maintain, at his own Charge, betides 
Infantry, Soo Men at Arms, there was a Tax of three Carlides laid upon every 
Houfe for the Space of three Years, to pay that Sum to King Lewis : On which 
Occafion thofe Articles were granted, or rather confirm'd by the Count De Ripagorfii, 
and were eftablifh'd by a General Parliament held in the Church of St. Lawrence in 
Naples, in the forenamed Year of 15o8 

W H E N King Charles fucceeded to Spain, and was afterwards made  Emperor, 
to defray the great Charge he was at in procuring the Votes of the Electors, and the 
Expences of his Coronation, there was a Demand made by the Viceroy Cardona 
in 152o, of a Donative to be made by the Cities, the Barons and Syndicks of 
the Royal Demains, on Account of the King's preffing Neceffities, his Coffers 
being empty ; in return of which it was promis'd, that his Majefty would confirm 
the old Articles, and alfo grant them new ones : For which end, another General 
Parliament was held this Year, and 300,000 Ducats were offer'd to the King in three 
Years, Ioo,ocm at each Payment ; in Recompence of which, all the former Articles 
and Privileges were confirmed ; and it was declared, that for the future, no extraordi-
nary Taxes could be laid upon the Kingdom. All this was confirm'd by the Viceroy 
Cardona, in the laid Year 152o, and afterwards ratified by the Emperor, by a 
fpecial Charter, dated at Wormcs January 1. 1521 2. But notwithftanding thele 
Conceffions, whilft the fame Reafons fubfifted, and much more, when the Minds of 
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thole two powerful Princes were become irreconcilable, and when cruel and bloody 
Warewere kindled between them, the Neceffities and theevant of Money to fupport 
th 	ars were greater, therefore new Subfidies and Donatives were demanded, 
anttgours offered. 

up 0 N the loth of Marc.b the following Year 1522, died Don Raymond de 
Mona, and his Corps was depofited in the Chapel of Caflel-novo to be tranfported 
to Catalonia, to the Church of S. Maria of Monferate. He was a Governor, according 
to the Times, of competent Prudence and Dexterity in Civil Affairs, a Quality which 
pleafed King Ferdinand, and much more the Emperor Charles V. who was much 
troubled at his Death. He having named no Deputy, nor any having been appointed 
bf the Emperor to enter upon the Office of Viceroy, the Collateral Council govern'd 
the Kingdom till the x 6th of `letily after, that the Emperor fent us for Viceroy, 
Don Carlos de Lanoja, a Fleming. King Charles, in the Beginning of his Reign, 
having come from Brzifireis into Spain, and brought with him many Flemings, gave 
himfelf up to them, and (as we have feen) govern'd himfelfintirely by the Couniels 
of Monfeigneur De Cevres, alfo of that Nation ; and the Occafion of all the 
Turqults in Spain was, that the King negleding the natural Spaniards, employed 
none but Flemings, and particularly De Cowes, who being of insatiable Avarice, 
had by all Ways amafs'd great Riches : The others did the fame, felling the Offices 
realty given to the Spaniards, for Money to Strangers; and taking Bribes for all the 
Favours, Privileges and Grants which they wanted from the Court. 

LAIV07.(1, an Officer molt expert in the Art of War, arrived in Napless  and 
w'd himfelf very favourable to the Inhabitants ; and a few Months after his 

Arrival, te granted them many Privileges, which he confirm'd to them in Gest-
novo

' 
 011ober 12. 1522. and are recorded by Summonte 

ElE could not govern the Kingdom much above a Year, becaufe the War of 
Lombardy growing Daily more bloody, and Profpero Colonna,_ now crazy thro' Age, 
',loth in Body and Mind, being unable to perform the Office of General, the Emperor 
thought fit to commit that Charge to the Experience and Valour of Lanoja ; and to 
that End fent him Orders to leave a Deputy at Naples, and to go to Milan, to take 
upon him the fupreme Command of the Army. In this Juncture, the Neceffity of 
the War being urgent, there was a Donative of 50,000 Ducats given to the Em-
peror to defray the Expences of the Army I. And fome Years after, upon the Birth 
of Prince 	, new Parliament granted a Donative of 200,00o Ducats 3  ; fo 
that from time to ti e great Sums were raifed, of which T'affoni, Mazzella, and 
Cosa have drawn up long Lifts. 

LANG 7A march'd from Naples in 1524. leaving Andrea Caraffa, Count of 
St. Severino, who, with great Applaufe, govern'd the Kingdom almoft three Years. 
He died in Tune 1526. lamented by all 4. In the mean time, Lanoja being return'd 
from Spain (whither he had carried King Francis Prifoner, as it were in Triumph ; 
after having fought the French Fleet in the Corfican Seas) came to Naples to defend 
the Kingdom from the Treachery of the Pope, who had invited Vaudemont to the 
Conqueft of it. 

Summonte, tom. 4. P. 15-
Ibidem, p. 37. 

I 3  Ibidem, p. 42- 
4  Giornali di Gregorio Rare, p. ;• 
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C H A P. III. 	• 

Pope Clement VII. invites Monfeigneur De Vaudemont ,to the 
Conquefi of Naples. His Progrefs without Succefs. The 
Pope taken Prifoner. His Releafe. 	 • 

ea.., 
H E King of France was no fooner at Liberty in his own Dominions, 
than laying afide all Confideration of the folemn Treaty made at 
Madrid, of his Faith given, the Obligation of Oaths, the Ties of frilie 

P6NT,51 1, new Alliance, and, which was the ftrongeft of all, of his. iwo Sons 
,s 0. ,- given as Hoftages, he turn'd all his Thoughts upon making a new and 

more obftinate War againft his Rival Charles. He glofs'd this Breach of Treaty, 
by pretending, that when he was firm carried Prifoner to Caftle Pizzichiton, and 
then to the Fortrefs of Madrid in Spain, he had often protefted againft the Emperor 
(teeing the Injuftice of his Demands) that if he fhould be conftrain'd to yield to 
Terms, which were either unreafonable in themfelves, or not in his Power to make 
good, he would not only break them, but (as thinking himfelf injur'd by Charles, 
for putting difhonourable or impradicable Conditions upon him) he would revenge 
himfelf if ever it fhould be in his Power. Nor had he filifd to tell them often, what 
they might have been fenfible of themfelves, as being, in his Opi 	on to 
all Kingdoms 3  viz. That it is not in the Power of a King 	ranee, to alienate 
any Thing annex'd to the Crown, without the Confent of the General States of the 
Kingdom ; that the Principles of Chriftianity did not allow, that a Prifoner of War 
fhould be kept in perpetual Prifon, a Punifhment due to Malefadors, but not to one 
who could be charged with nothing but ill Fortune; that all the World knows, that 
Obligations forc'd upon Prifoners, are null and void ; and the Articles themfelves 
being of no Force, the Faith given for the Performance of them muff fall of Courfe 
that he had bound himfelf by former Oaths at Rheims, where, with great So-
lemnity he was anointed with the Holy Oyl, according to the Cuftom of 1/.ance, 
never to alienate the Patrimony of the Crown : For thefe Reafons he declared, that 
he was not only at Freedom in Confcience, but ready in his Inclination to humble 
the Infolence of the Emperor. The King's Mother and Sifter, with all the Chief 
Nobility of his Court, declar'd themfelves of the fame Mind. 

BU T thofe Confultations would have fignified nothing, if, at the fame time, the 
Venetians, but more efpecially Pope Clement, had not added Vigour to them ; for 
thefe two, confidering not only the Emperor's Power,_ but his Ambition, fed by the 
Spanifh Council, who .perfuaded him to make himfelf Mailer of Italy, were appre-
henfive that at laft he might gain his End, by bringing under his Yoke the Church, 
Italy, and all the other Princes. The Pope was farther difgufted at the Emperor's 
Minifters ; for the Imperial Officers quarter'd in the Territories of Placentia and 
Parma, committed great Diforders, and when the Pope complain'd of them, they 
anfwered, that having no Pay, they had come thither of their own accord. He was 
likewife moved by Things, which, perhaps, of themfelves were of lets Confequence, 
but which, being interpreted by Jealoufy and Peevifhnefs, were of the firft Magni-
tude ; for not only in Spain, but in Naples, Orders were publifhed to the Prejudice 
of the Court of Rome: The Emperor had fet forth fome pragmatical Edids io 
Spain againft the Authority of the Apoftolical See, by which the Subjeds were for-
bidden to treat about any Benefices within the Spanifb Dominions, at the Court of 
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and a Spanifh Notary had the Boldnefs, at his coming into4he Rota id 
ipen the Day appointed for hearing Caufes, to declare to two Neapoli-
the Emperor's Name, that they muff not have any Suit in that Court I. 
E Clement for thefe iteafons, and likewife prompted by all his Minifters, 

olv'd not only to enter into Confederacy with the King of France, and the others, 
againft the Emperor, but alfo to haften the Execution of their Defign. He there- 
fore abfolv'd the King from the Obligation of the Oath taken in Spain, and the 
Obfervation of the Treaty made at Madrid, and at Taft enter'd into a League with 
his Majefty and the Princes of Italy, which they called the Holy League. This was 
concluded the t7th of May rs26. at Cognac, by Deputies from the King of France's 
Council, on the one Part, and by the Agents of the Pope and the State of Venice, 
on the other. This League confifted of many Articles, which may be ken in. 
Guicciardin's Hiftory a : But what related to the Kingdom of Naples was as 
follows ; 

THAT having weaken'd the Emperor's Army in Lombardy, they fhould attack 
Naples both by Sea and Land, in which, when conquered, a King fhould be 
plawd at the Pope's Eledion : But in a feparate Article, it was proved, that the 
Pope could not difpofe of that Kingdom without the Confent of the Confederates; 
by 4he antient Tribute, ufually paid out of the Kingdom to the Pope, was to be 
Seized to him, together with an Eftate of 40,000 Ducats to be given to whomfoever 
he pleafed. 

T H A T, to fecure the King of France of the more eafy Liberation of his Song, 
by the Succefs of the Confederates in Italy, and the Conqueft of Naples, it was 
agreed, /l fiat if the Emperor would enter into the League in four Months after he 
had loft that Kingdom, it fhould be reftored to him ; but upon his Refinal, the 
King of France fhould for ever claim a yearly Tribute out of the Kingdom of 
Naples. 
• IN the mean time, the Emperor had fent our Viceroy Lanoja into France, to 
get the Treaty of Madrid executed: But the King excufing himself, that it was not 
in his Power to give up Burgundy, promifed to obferve all the other Articles, if he 
would be fatisfied to receive, in Lieu of that Dutchy, 2,000,000 of Crowns. This 
Anfwer enraged the Emperor, who refolving not to pats from the Reftitution of 
Burgu 	but rather to agree with the Pope, in putting Francis Sforza in full Poffec- 
fion of the 	of Milan, appointed Don Hugo di Mon cada, Ambaffador to 
Clement, with Com gm to give his Holinefs intire Satisfadtion. The Emperor 
having efpoufed Donna Ifabella, the King of Portugal's Daughter, in the Beginning 
of March this Year 1526, appointed the Money which he had with her, to be ap-
propriated for paying his Army in Lombardy, over which he had made the Duke of 
Bourbon, a French Rebel, General (upon the Death of the Marquifs De Pefcara) 
and prefs'd him to march quickly into Italy 

WHEN Don Hugo arrived at Rome, he propofed the Articles of the Con-
federacy to the Pope, but was anfwered, That it was not in his Holinefs's Power to 
accept of them, having been obliged (becaufe the Emperor had been lo flow in his 
Refolution) to enter into Alliance with the King of France and the Venetians, 
for his own Security, and the Safety of Italy. 

T H E Affairs of Lombardy, by this, began to be. in a terrible Confufion ; and 
the Confederates, to divert the War from thence, had made great Preparations to 
attack the Kingdom of Naples both by Sea and Land, the Apprehenfion of which, 
brought our Viceroy Lanoja back to Naples, the Spaniards being in great Fear of 
lofing the Kingdom. As foon as he arrived, he gave Orders for fortifying many 
Carnes and Forts, and particularly advifed Giovan Baptifla Pignatelli, who then 
was Governor of Otranto and Bari, to fortify all the Places upon the Coal'.  of 
Puglia on the ildriatick, and that he fhould watch the Venetians, who had con-
federated with the Pope and the French 4. 

ON the other Hand, Don Hugo di Moncada ftirr'd up the Family of Colonna, 
who were already in Arms, to join with the Imperial Officers (appointed to go to the 
Defence of Naples) that both Parties together might unawares attack the Palace of 
the Vatican, thereby to take the Pope off from the Confederacy againft the Emperor; 

Guicc. I. 
Ibidem. 

V o L. H. 

3  Giornale del Roffo, p. t. 
1 4  Ibidem, p. 4. 
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which they slid, pillaging it with impious Sacrilege; but his Holinefs findino 
felf reduced to fuch a hard Situation, fled from the Palace of St. Peter, by 
Gallery, to Caftle St. Angelo, where he faved himfelf, but was to ftraiten 
he fent two Cardinals, his Relations, to Don Hugo, is Hoftages for his Security in 
coming to the Caftle to treat of an Accommodation as he propoled ; which 
agreed upon the next Day, being the zift of September, the Co/onna's leaving Rome,‘ 
and Don Hugo departing for Naples t. But as foon as the Pope was at Freedom, 
refolving not to obferve any Part of the Agreement which had been extorted from 
him by Fraud and Violence; he deprived Pompey Colonna of his Cardinal's Hat., 
and called Prince Vaudemont from France, that he (pretending to be Heir of Ole 
Houfe of Anjou) might raife the Anjou Fadion in the Kingdom of Naples againft 
the Emperor. 

T H E Viceroy Lanoja being advifed of this Invitation given to Vaudemont, and 
having a Mind to prevent him, immediately affembled a good Number of Forces, and 
refolv'd to attack the Ecclefiaftical State : To that Intent, on the aoth of December 
1526. he encamp'd at Frofinone, where he fought the Pope's Forces,_ who vigoroufly 
oppos'd him. After this he advanc'd to Cefano and Cepperano, infefting tholeeand 
other Parts of the Ecclefiaftical State. The Pope fent againft him Renza di Cori into 
Apruzzo with 60oo Foot, who poffefs'd. hinalelf of Aquila, and other Places *Az

.. 
 

abouts. 
N OW began the Year 1527, a Year of terrible Events, the like not heard of 

for many Ages; Revolutions of States, Changes in Religion, Imprifonment do' 
Popes, horrible Sacking of Towns, great Scarcity of Provifions, and dttie Plague 
through all Italy, but especially in Naples. 

I N the Beginning of the Year, Vaudemont, who had been call'd by the Pope, 
arriv'd with a Fleet of 24 Gallies, and having got the Title of the Pope's Lieutenant', 
began to infeft the Coaft of the Kingdom, taking upon himielf the Name of King of 
Naples. Upon the ift Day of March he pillag'd Mola di Gaeta 

' 
• and upon the 4t11, 

having landed his Forces under Pozzuolo, he endeavour'd to furprize it, but fail'd 
in his Defign. Afterwards coming within Sight of the City of Naples, he took 
Cafiell' a mare, and then Torre del Greco ; and making his Soldiers march as far as 
Porta del Mercato, the City was in fuch Terror that they Phut the Gates in great 
hafte. 

H E likewife took Sorrento and other Places in the Neig 	r ood ; and his 
Army had the Boldnefs to go fo near the City of Naples itself; that from the Caine 
they fired upon them feveral Cannon Shot. He took Salerno alto, plundering the 
Silver Veffels from the Tomb of St. Matthew the Apoftle, and had made greater 
Progrefs, if the News of the Agreement made with the Pope had not ftopp'd him. 

T H E Pope, although he had rejected the Propofals of an Accommodation made 
by Cefare Ferramofca (who had brought fubmiffive Letters to him from the Em-
peror y ) and chewed himfelf inexorable, efpecially after Vaudemont's Arrival ; yet 
upon Advice of the Duke of Bourbon's marching towards Rome with a great Army, 
and feeing that the great Promifes of the French proved every Day lefs effedual, he 
began at, laft to yield, and gave Affurance to Ferramofca that he would compleat 
the Treaty ; which he giving an Account of to Lanoja, that General came to 
Rome the 25th of March, where the Treaty was concluded, upon Condition that 
there fhould be a Cefiation of Arms for eight Months, and that 6o,coo Ducats 
Mould be paid to the Emperor's Army ; the Pope likewife yielding up all the Places 
which his Army had taken in the Kingdom of Naples : On the other Hand, it was 
ftipulated, that Lanoja fhould go in Pedal to meet the Duke of Bourbon, and pre-
vent his coming nearer Rome (which the Pope was molt afraid of) having fent Fer-
ramofca for the fame Purpofe to him before. 

T HE Viceroy departed from Rome with this Intention the 3d of April, but 
neither Ferramofca 's Journey, nor his, could prevail to turn that General out of his 
Way ; he exceed  himfelf, that it was not in his Power to make his Army ftop, 
becaufe there being great Arrears due to them, he had no Money to pay them 
but by the Pillage of Rome : Nor could there be more grievous News to his Soldiers, 
than to hinder their March ; and indeed, it was believed, that if the Viceroy had 
endeavoured to oppofe their Intention by Force, he would have run the Hazard 
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Life, the Soldiers were fo inflam'd, having moftly come froth Germany 
with the new Herefy fpread there by Mirtin Luther, in Contempt and 

the Court of Rome : So that being ravenoufly bent upon the Sacking 
ity (which had been spromifed them) they look'd with an evil Eye upon 

one that endeavour'd to difappoint them of their Prey. 
E Pope, in the mean time, miffing to the Authority of Lanoja, had disbanded 

all his Soldiers ; fo that when he leaft expeded it, the Duke of Bourbon, following 
his former Courfes, having wafted the Ecclefiaftical State as he pais'd, appear'd 
before the Walls of Rome on the 5th of May. Lanoja refufing to be an Accomplice 
of fo much Mifchief as Bourbon defign'd to do, would not follow him (who march'd 
direly to Rome) but retiring with the Marquifs Di Vaflo by another Rout, march'd 
towards Naples, but arriving at Averfa, he fell fick, and in a few Days died, in the 
Month of May. It was believed that he was poifon'd, to revenge the Death of the 
Marquifs De Pefcara, and to make Way for Don Hugo di Mon cada's fucceeding him 
as Viceroy of Naples r. We don't find any Edids of his, becaufe, being for the 
molt Part abfent from Naples, his chief Care was War. His Corps was carried to 
Naples, where he lies in the Church of 21fonte Oliveto ; and the Collateral Council 
govern'd the Kingdom till towards the End of the Year, that Don lingo di Mon- 

Ai being a Spaniard, was made Viceroy. 
H E Duke of Bourbon having enter'd Rome with Intent to pillage it, all the 

Cruelty and Barbarity imaginable was committed: All was in Diforder and Confu-
„figav ; and although he himfelf was fhot dead at the firft Affault, that only ferved to 
exafperate the Soldiers againft the City. After fomefmall Refiftance they enter'd the 
Suburbs. !'he Pope retired to Cattle St. Angelo, and was there befieged ; and the 
Soldiers finding no more Refiftance, enter'd the City by the Gate called Porta Sift°. 
There was no Cruelty, Irreverence, Avarice or Luft, that was not pradis'd upon that 
'Occafion : Every Place was pillaged; nor can it be imagin'd what Savagenefs they 
fliew'd, what Contempt of Churches, what Difrefpe& to Cardinals and Prelates, 
and what bate Ufage againft the Honour of the Ladies. The Army of the Confe-
deracy finding no Way to aflift the Pope, by reafon of the Difficulties urg'd by 
the Duke of Urbino, concluded it was impoffible to relieve the Caftle ; the Pope 
therefore, having no Hopes left, made the beft Agreement he could with the 
Imperi 	s which was, to pay 400,00o Ducats • to continue Prifoner in the Caftle, 
with all t e a ' Is that were there, to the Number of Thirteen, till the firft 
x.o,000 Ducats were paid, and then the Imperial Army was to march to Naples or 
Gaeta, and wait the Emperor's Commands ; that Caftle St. Angelo should remain in 
the Hands of the Imperialifts, with the other Fortreffes, as long as the Emperor. 
Mould pleafe to keep them. There were likewife other Articles, which may be Peen 
in Guicciardin F. 

WHEN this Treaty was concluded, Captain Alarcon enter'd the Caftle with 
three Companies of Spanifh Foot, and as many German, the Guard of the Caftle and 
the Pope being committed to him ; he kept his Holinefs with great Caution, giving 
him but a very fmall Apartment, and lets Liberty. 

THE News of this horrible Fa& of imprifoning the Pope, being brought toFrance 
and England, thole two Kings were more incenfed than ever againft the Emperor, 
not only out of Chriftian Piety, and the Refpe& they profefs'd to the Holy See, but 
more for the private Hatred they implacably bore Charles; Francis I. for Reafons 
well known ; and Henry VIII. King of England, becaufe the Emperor, having bor-
rowed large Sums of Money from him, gave him nothing but fair Promifes when 
he asked it of him, and delay'd Payment, Thole two therefore united together, 
with a firrn Refolution to join their Forces, and fend a powerful Army into Italy, 
not only to deliver the Pope from the Slavery of the Spaniards, in whole Hands he 
was, but to invade the Kingdom of Naples, with Force fufficient to wreft it from 
the Emperor. The Confundion of the Venetians and Swifs feem'd to make the 
Undertaking the more eafy ; for they likewife, out of Compaffion for the Pope, and 
the City of Rome, were bent upon taking up Arms, that, with joint Forces, they 
might free the Pope, and conquer Naples. The King of France was likewife in Ex-
pedation, that when the Emperor faw himfelf prefs'd in fuch wife, 'and his Trea-
fury exhaufted, by paying fo many Forces, as would be necefl'ary againft filch 
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a Number of Enemies, he would be eafily induced, upon his paying him 
Ranfom, to reftore his two Sons, who had been left Hoftages in Spain. • 

T 0 execute this Defign, it was concluded, that the Swifs fhould imn 
march into Italy ; that new Forces fhould be levied in France ; that the King o 
England fhould furnifh Money, and the other Confederates Men : So that 
incredible Expedition, there was a very ftrong Army affembled, and the Command 
of it given to the famous General Odet de Fois Monfeigneur Lautrech, one of the 
ableft Captains in all France at that Time. He began his March from France towards 
Italy, in order firfl to deliver the Pope, and then to proceed to the Conqueft of 
Naples. 

0 N the other Hand, when the News of the Sacking of Rome, and the Pope's 
being made Prifoner, arrived in Spain, it was strange to fee what Grief and Trouble 
both the Emperor and the Spaniards feem'd to affect. This Advice was brought 
thither, at a Time when all Spain was in the Heigth of Joy, and the Court taken 
up with Feafting and Tournaments, on Account of the Birth of Prince Pffilip, the 
Emperor's eldeft Son : But as foon as the News came, his Imperial Majefly put a Stop 
to the Feafting, and to thew his Grief, went into Mourning, with all his Coca : 
They made frequent and solemn Proceffions, putting up their Prayers for the Pope's 
Deliverance ; the Priefts and Fry ars deafen'd Heaven with Publick Devotiosis_ 
their Churches, imploring the Divine Affiftance for the Releafement of the Chila 
Pontiff; as if he had been at Conflantinople, in the Hands of the Grand Seignor, and 
not the Christian Emperor's Prifoner at Rome : In  the mean time, Clement fuffes:dow 
clofe Confinement from Alarcon, who guarded him in a little Apartplent, with 
kCpanifll Pride and Severity ; and the Emperor, with the ulna' Slowness of Spanifb 
Gravity, flood confulting whether he fhould ratify the Treaty made at Caine 
St. Angelo, or impofe harder Terms upon him for his Freedom. He gave fair. 
Words to many Princes, who, by their Ambaffadors, prefs'd the Pope's Releafe-
/Tient, but his Refolutions appear'd various and uncertain. He wifh'd that the Pore 
Mould be brought to Spain, thinking it would be a great Addition to his Fame, if, 
in the Space of two Years, two fuch confiderable Prifoners fhould be transported from 
Italy to Spain, as the King of France, and the Pope of Rome. But hearing of fc. . 
great Preparations for War, not only in Swifferland Venice and France, but like-
wife in England, whole King, above all others, moil carneftly defied• • Pope's 
Releafement; not to difoblige that Prince, and likewife, becaufe 	e everal King-
doms of Spain, and efpecially the Prelates and Grandees, dete ed the houghts of 
having the Perfon of him, who reprefents C H R IS T upon Earth, kept Prifoner 
by a Roman Emperor, the Protector and Advocate of the Church, fo much to the 
Scandal and Reproach of Chriftianity Befides, having (after,  a Month's Delay of 
coming to any Refolution) received Intelligence ofLautrech s Expedition into Italy, 
and the King of England's Forwardnefs for the War, he at laft determin'd to fend a 
Commiffion to the Viceroy of Naples, to fet the Pope at Liberty, and to give him 
up all the Territories and Forts belonging to him. To this Effe& he difpatch'd 
the General of the Francifcerns, and Veri di _Mikhail intd Italy to Lanoja, 
but he being dead before the General arrived, it was necefrary to negotiate the 
Matter with Don Hugo di Moncada, to whom likewife the Commiffion extended : 
The General therefore, having  confulted with Don Hugo, went to Rome with 
Migliati. This Commiffion confined  of two principal Articles; One was, That the 
Pope fhould fatisfy the Army, by paying the great Sum of Money for which he was 
Debtor ; the other, That the Emperor fhould have Security, that the Pope, having 
obtained his Freedom, fhould not join with his Majcfty's Enemies ; and in this 
Article they propos

, 
 d hard Conditions of Hoftages, and Cautionary Cities. 

'I' HE Treaty was very tedious, by reafon of thefe Difficulties, and the Pope to 
haften it, often prefs'd Lautrech, by private Mcfrages, to proceed on his March, 
airuring him, that whatever he fhould be forced to promife to the Imperialifls, as 
foon as he was out of Prifon, and in a Place of Safety, he would to longer think 
hirnfelf under any Obligation. At laft there came a new Commiffion from the 
Emperor, who was follicitous now to fet the Pope at Liberty upon the eafieft Terms 
poilible ; addina that all he wanted was, that when he was releafed, he fhould not 
take Part more with the Confederates than with him. It was believed, that the 
Fear of Lautreclis coming, induced the Emperor and his Party to fet the Pope at 
Liberty, that they might, as foon as pofflble, march their Army to the Defence of 

Naples ; 
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; but as it was impoffible to be done, without fecuring the Soldiers of their 
dtie, for they abfolutely refilled to allow the Pillage of Rome, and the rich 
iat they had made there, as any part of their Pay ; the Commiffioners had 

nly 	gird to provide for. their Payment, without minding the Pope's future 
nduit. The Treaty was at laft concluded at Rome, by the General and Sermon, 

in 	ame of Don Hugo, upon the lafc Day of Clobber, feven Months after the Pope's 
Confinement : and Don Hugo afterwards ratified it : The Articles were thefe ; 

THAT the Pope should not oppofe the Emperor in the Affairs of Milan or 
Naples ; that he should grant him a Crufade in Spain, and the Tythes of all Ec-
clefiaftical Revenues in all his Dominions;  and for Security of performing thefe, 
0 jria and Civita Vecchia should remain in the Emperor's Hands, as alfo CiTitaCaftel-
lana, and the Caftle of Forli 

' 
• and for Hoftages, Hyppolito and Alexander his two 

Nephews, and till they could come from Parma, where they were at that Time, 
the Cardinals Pifano, l'rivulzio and Gaddi fupplied their Places, and were carried by 
the Imptrialifts to aples. 

T H E Pope was to pay immediately to the Germans 7o,000 Ducats, and to the 
SpNiards 35,000, upon Condition that he were fet at Liberty, with all the Car-
dinals, and might go out of the Caftle, and likewife out of the City, not thinking 
hmilf free till he was fafely arriv'd at Orvieto, Spoleto or Perugia ; and within 

0.75 Days after his Departure from Rome, he was to pay as much more to the Ger-
mans; and the reft (which, with the firft Payment, amounted to 350,000 Ducats, 

.,mod above) was to be paid in three Months to the Germans and Spaniards, accord-
ing to them feveral Proportions. 

OF 	thefe Conditions, the hard& was the Disburfmg fo much ready Money, 
which created great Difcord,. and extraordinary Scandal. To raife the 15o,000 
Ducats promifed upon his being made Prifoner, the Pope was oblig'd, with much 
Difficulty, to advance fome of it in ready Money, and the reit by mortgaging to 
Genoefe Merchants, the Tythes of the Kingdom of Naples, and the Sale of Bene-
vento : But the Soldiers had fcarce received that Sum, when they defired other 
Security, and other Affignments than what they had received, by feveral Taxes laid 
upon the Ecclefiaftical State, for the Payment of the reft that was promifed them, 
which was impoffible for a Pope in Confinement to give them ; and therefore having 

—fexerahtinies threaten'd the Hoftages, and kept them in Chains with great Cruelty, 
they led them igi.apioufly to that Market-Place called Campo di Fiore, where they 
erected Gibbets, as if they defigned to hang thein up. But now being, by this fait 
Treaty, obliged to raife great Sums in order to obtain his Freedom, there was a 
Neceffity for Clement to have recourfe to extraordinary Remedies, which he did not 
care to make ufe of before ; he created fome Cardinals for Money, by expofing that 
Dignity to Sale, which was purchafed by Perfons for the molt part very unworthy of 
that Honour : Befides he difpofed of the Tythes of all the Goods of the Churches 
and Church-Men in our Kingdom of Naples, and gave a Power to alienate the 
Church Revenues. Thus did the Vicar of Chrift convert thofe Things which had been 
dedicated to the Service of God, to the Ufe, and for the Maintenance of Hereticks 

fo unfearchable are the Judgments of God !) the Incomes of vacant Churches were 
feized, and many other Ways were invented for railing Money. 

HAVING by thefe Methods fettled and fecured the Payments at the prefix'd 
Times, and given as Hoftages and Security to the Soldiers, the Cardinals Cell and 
afini, whom the Cardinal Colonna carried to Grotta Ferrata ; the Pope being appre-
henfive, that the ill Will which he knew Don Hugo, our Viceroy, bore him, might 
create fome new Difturbance, haften'd his Departure ; and in the Night-time, on 
the 8th of December 1527, without waiting till the next Day, which was appointed 
for his leaving Rome, he went out of the Cattle in the Habit of a Merchant, and 
made what Hafte he could to Orvieto,  where he arrived before Day, without the 
Company of fo much as one Cardinal ; which, as Guicciardin obferves '2  was an 
Inftance that never  had happen'd fence the Church became confiderable, that a Pope 
should fall from  fo great  Power and Refpe& ; be kept in Prifon ; lofe Rome, and all 
the Ecclefiaftical Eftate; and the fame Pope should, in a few Months be fet at 
Liberty ; have the Eftate of the Church reftored to him ; and, in a short time after, 
recover his former Grandeur : So great was the Pontifical Authority, and the Vene-
ration which all Chriftian Princes had to that Charader and Dignity. 
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Book XXI° 

C H P. IV. 
Lautrech's Expedition againft the Kingdom of Naples... His 

conquefts, Death, and the Defeat of his Army, which difap-
pointed the whole Defign. The Rigour of the Prince of 
Orange againft the Barons accus'd of having been in the FrOntt 
Service. 

HE Year 1528. was moll unlucky to the Kingdom of NhP!es, for it 
was vifited with three Scourges from Heaven, War, Famine and 
PelliIence, and, indeed, was thereby very near reduced to utter De-
ftrudion ; the Plague, which from September 1527. began there, now 
increafing, filled the whole Kingdom with Horror. 

0 N the other Hand, the Pope, upon his being fet at Liberty, without any 
Regard to the Articles of the Peace, after the Ambafladors of France and England had 
declared War againft the Emperor, haften'd the March of Lautrech to the Conqueft of 
the Kingdom of Naples ; and the French Fleet under the Command of AndreaD'Oria, 
which had already join'd that of the Venetians to attack Sardinia, in order to flcilitate 
the War of Naples, having by a Storm been driven upon the Coaft 	es, cruiz'd 
up and down there to give Life to Lautrech's Expedition, wh , not waiting for the 
Spring, left Bologna the gth of January, where he had pail the Winter with his 
Army, and by Way of .Romagna and La .Marc,, he arrived at Trout° (a River 
which divides the Ecclefiaftical State from the Kingdom of Naples) upon the loth 
of February, where he found no Preparations for oppofing him, fo that with much 
Eafe he made himfelf Mafter of a great Part ofigbruzzo, and f the City of Aquila, 
where he reviewed his Army, and found it to confift of 3o,000 Foot, and s000 
Horfe 

H E might, with the fame Eafe, in a ihort Time, have made himfelf Mailer of 
the whole Kingdom, becaufe, either from the Peoples Affedion to the French, or 
their Hatred to the -Spaniards, all the Cities of both the Abruzzi furrendered before 
the Army came within thirty Miles of them. But the March of the Imperial Army 
from Rome put a Stop to Lautrech's Career, and made him leave the direct Road to 
Naples, becaufe he was afraid to venture to march over the Mountains with his 
Artillery, where the leaft Oppofition of the Enemy would be able to flop him ; there- 
fore he was forced to go a great Way about along the Sea Coaft of Puglia. 

I N the mean time, the Imperial Army commanded by the Prince of Orange 
(whom the Emperor had made Captain-General in Place of the Duke of Bourbon) 
marched towards Naples, to oppofe the Enemy. The Prince of Orange himfelf 
commanded the Germans, the Marquifs Del Vaflo, who was unwillingly under the 
Prince, had the Command of the Spanifh Infantry, and Don Ferrante Gonzaga, was 
General of the Horfe. The two Armies meeting in Puglia near Troia, although 
they did not engage in a fet Battle, skirmifhed for feveral Days; but foon after, 
upon the 22d of March, Lautrech marching towards .71Ielfi, took that City by Storm, 
and made Prifoner Prince Sergianni Caracciolo, who had bravely defended it, and the 
,spaniards retied to rripalda. Upon the taking of Me/fi, iffeoli, Barletta, Venofa, 
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the adjacent Cities furrendered to him; 21,ani and Monopoli at the fame time 

-ea to the Venetians : For, according to the laft Treaty with the King of 
all thole Sea-Port Towns were to be given to that Republick, which had 
effect of them before the Defeat of King Lewis in Ghiaradadda. 
Imperial Generals, upon their Arrival at 11.ipalda, had a Conference 

With the Viceroy Don Hugo, the Prince of Salerno, and Fabritius Matramaldo, 
who had retired into that Place with 3000 Italian Foot, and ten Pieces of Cannon ; 
where it was agreed, by common Confent, to retire to Naples and Gaeta, for the 
Defence of thofe Cities, which they did, abandoning all the neighbouring Country. 
Lautrech then marched his Army towards Naples ; Capita, Nola, 41cerra, 
Averfa, and all the Places thereabouts fubmitting to him. He ftaid four Days at „icerra, 
from whence he difpatched Simone ir'ebaldi, a Roman, with iso Light Horfe, and 
Soo Corficans (who, for want of Pay, had deferted out of the Imperial Camp) upon 
an Expedition to Calabria. By this Time Philip D'Oria, with eight Gallies of the 
General Andrea D'Oria's Fleet, and two Ships, was come into the Bay of Naples, 
and with his Guns, had obliged the Imperialifts to diflodge from Maddalena : But 
his 'fmall Number of Gallies was not fufficient to keep the Port of Naples intirely 
block'd up, therefore Lautrech prefs'd to have the Venetian and Genoefe Gallies ,a 

iyilen a ; and thofe of Venice, after having been very (lowly refitted at Corfr, were 
come as far as the Port of Trani ; but (altho' gran and 2ifonopoli had already been 
furrendered to them) preferring their own particular Advantage to the Intereft 

"t'T 	 of Naples) they (notwithftanding that the whole Affair depended upon the taking 	ples1 
they ftaid 4Irft to take Polignano, Otranto and Pirindifi ; and on the i 9th of April; 
Andrea Ciurano, Purveyor of the Grecian Soldiers in the Venetian Service, routed the 
Governor of the Province of Otranto near Vetrana, who with great Difficulty Paved 
himfelf, with the Duke of St. Pietro in Galatina, by efcaping to Gallipoli; upon 
which Lecce, the Metropolis of that Province, and St. Pietro in Galatina, with all 
the neighbouring Cities, furrendered 

I N the mean time, Lautrech having, by the happy Succefs of the Arms of the 
League, got near the Walls of the City of Naples, the Imperialifts debated about the 
Manner of the Defence they were to make : The Marquifs Del Vaflo was of Opinion, 
that they ought to draw their Army together, and encamp without the Walls, 
alitdging;444,am, it  ihew'd Meannefs of Spirit to Phut themfelves up within a Town; 
but the Viceroy, Nig Prince of Orange, Don Ferrante Gonzaga, Alarpn, and the 
other General Officers, being of a contrary Opinion, prevailed, and it was refolved 
to keep within Naples. There were few Inhabitants left in the City, for all who 
had either Eftates or Money, had retied, fome to Ifchia, others to Capri, and the 
adjacent Elands. The Barons that ftaid were fufpeated ; for although, upon the 
Advice of Lautrech's coming, many of the Richeft and molt Powerful of them, had 
offered to the Viceroy to serve the Emperor with their Lives and Fortunes, yet 
Moncada having compounded with the greateft Part of them for ready Money, in 
place of Perfonal Service; and, in cafe of Neceffity, allow'd them to declare for France, 
without being deem'd guilty of Treafon or Rebellion : Befides, there being many of 
the Anjou Faction within the City, it was thought prudent Advice to keep the Army 
*within the Walls, to prevent any Revolution that might happen. The People, 
fome out of Fear, and others out of Hatred to the Spaniards;  had need to be equally 
encouraged and kept in Order ; and, indeed, fuch was their Fear when the French 
Army appeared in Sight, that nothing was to be feen but Proceffions, nor any Thing 
heard but Publick Prayers, and crying fpr Mercy; in fo much, that the Marquili 
.Del Pito was forced to have recourfe to the Viceroy to get thefe forbidden, which 
was done, and the People exhorted to take Courage, and to perform their Devo-
tions privately in the Churches and Monafteries z. 

BUT thofe Infinuations fignified nothing ; for, upon the ift Saturday in May, 
which happen'd, that Year, on the 2d Day of the Month, when they did 

upon
idnotle fee 

the Blood of their Patron St. Genaro [or St. Januarius] liquify as usual 
 

pro-
ducing his Scull 3 ; they gave for loft both themfelves and the City, and were in the 
utmoft Confternation. But thofe unlucky Prognofticks were falfe and vain, and 
quite contrary Effeds followed)  as (hall be related in its proper Place. 

Gior. del Rollo, p. 46. 	 Ibidem, x7. 	 3  Ibidem, p. zg. 
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T H E famous Lautrech encamped his Army upon the 28th of 	b 
Poggio Reale and Monte St. Martino, extending it about half a Mile, andsh 
advanc'd a little further than Poggio Reale, to a little Hill in the Duke De 
Vineyard, which, from that time changed its Name,.and is called Lautrecclr lcizec 
Day. The celebrated Peter Navarr, a Cantabrian, who, having been firli 
Imperial Army, upon a Difguft came into the French Service, had his Quarters it 
the Hills over-againft S. Genaro's Gate, and which extend themfelves as far as S. .Mar 
tin's Mount. 

T HE Prince of Orange, on the other Side, fuddenly fortified that Mount, left i 
ihould be pofrefs'd by the French, who lay upon the little Hills adjoining : And ter 
it was that he caufed to be demolifhed the Tower ofSannazaro at Mergellina, a Place 
dedicated by him to the Mules ; for which Caufe that Poet went to Rome in gra 
Difguft, where he died without ever feeing Naples more : Nor did he Rick at lafhinf 
that Prince and the Spaniards, covertly, in his Poems ; to the firft of which he never 
forgave the Demolifhing his Tower, and he hated the very Name of the lafr, for hi! 
Affeftion to the Kings of Arragon, his Benefadors, who had been Kings of Naples, 
'Tis faid of him, that being very Fick at Rome, and part Hopes of Recovery, hear-
ing of the Prince of Orange's Death, he (hewed great Satisfaction, Paying, that 
Mars had at Taft taken Revenge of him for 'the Outrage he had done to the Muksv  

BESIDE 5, they did not fail to provide Naples with Corn, and all other 
Provifion and Ammunition necefrary in order to a vigorous Defence ; and they begat 
to lift fome of the Town's People, who were able to bear Arms, to ferve in cafe o, 
NeceiTity ; but it fared with them, as with Rome in former Times, witl-u iefpea tc 
their Slaves ; for the Roman 'Senate, to hinder any Confufion that might flapper 
from the vast Number of Slaves, had determined to oblige them to wear a Mark of 
Diftin&ion, that they might be known from the Denizons of Rome; but when they 
found that there was fuch a vaft Multitude of them, and that by giving them 
Badge, as Seneca lays, they might come to know their own Strength, they defiftec 
from the Propofal : Thus did ,the Spaniards in Naples upon this Occafion, for ob• 
ferving, that by inrolling fo many, the People of the City might come to be fenfibl( 
of their own Force, the Spanifh Officers advifed the Prince of Orange, and the Vice. 
roy, to put a Stop to the farther lifting of them, which was accordingly done 

W H I L ST the Time was fpent in frequent Piqueerings between44e.Petple...f, 
the two Armies, Lautrech would not attempt Naples by Afratijoic as well upon ac• 
count of the Number of Forces within, and their known Bravery, as from the Hope: 
he had, that in a fhort time the Enemy would be in want both of Money and 
Provilions ; fo that by prolonging the Siege, he believed firmly, and had giver 
Afrurance to the King, that Naples would be obliged to furrender in a fhort time, 
as he had already reduced the greateft Part of the Kingdom under his Power, anc 
many Barons had efpoufed the French Intereft. And this Expectation he was the 
more confirm'd in, by the Defeat, which fome Days afterwards, Philip D'Oria gave 
the Imperial Fleet in the Gulph of Salerno. 

TH E Prince of Orange and the Viceroy, hoping to deftroy Philip's Fleet, 
haften'd the Enterprize before there fhould come new Afliftance to him ; for 4n. 
drea D'Oria did not move with the Gallies which were at Genoa, and they hear 
nothing from the Fleet at Marfeillcs ; as to that of Venice, being more intent upor 
private Inrereft than that of the League;  or rather, minding the Idler and accef 
Vries more than the principal Affair, they fpent their Time in befieging Brindifi anc 
Otranto, the latter of which Cities had agreed to furrender, if in fixteen Days it were 
not relieved ; and Brindifi had agreed to receive the Venetians, but the Forts held 
out for the Emperor. 

B U T before the Imperialifts could go upon this Enterprize againft the Fleet, there 
was a Neceffity of making up a great Difpute arifen between the Viceroy and the 
Prince of Orange, about the Command : Thofe two Generals were in continual Feuds 
The Prince of Orange, as having been appointed Captain-General by the Emperor, 
in the Room of the Duke of Bourbon, pretended a Right to command all the Forces 
the Viceroy, as being Captain-General of the whole Kingdom where the Armies were, 
refufed to obey him ; and this Difpute occafioned the dividing of the Forces (to the 
Empero7's great Difadvantage) into two Pk-bons, fome tiding with the Viceroy, and 
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with the Prince. Much greater Quarrels happen'd between them about the 

eof the Fleet ; Orange, as being Generaliflimo, claimed it, and Mon cada 
im, becaufe, befides being Viceroy, he was alio Admiral of.  the Kingdom, 
fore all Maritime Affrs were under his Diredion. The one not yielding 
let, that the Expedition might not be retarded, it was agreed, that the Exe-

ution of this Enterprize fhould be given to the Marquils Del Vaf to, and crook-back'd 
Gigliiniano, an old Experienc'd Sea-Officer. Moncada, to fhew his great Zeal and 
Courage, would needs go a Voluntier ; and after his Example, Afcanio and Camillo 
Colonna's, Cefa r Ferraniofca, the Prince of Salerno, and many others likewife went. 
There were in the Port of Naples but fix Gallies, and two other Veffels, but they 
haemore Confidence in the Valour of the Combatants, than in the Number of 
Ships ; for they had put on Board a thoufand of the bell Spanifh Mulquetiers, and 
to terrify the Enemy at a Diftance, with the Profped of a greater Number, they 
had with them a great many fifhing Boats : They fet fail from Pofilipo the firft of 
June, anti took the Way of Capri, where being arrived at break of Day, the Sea-
men taw, coming out of a Cave, a Spanifh Hermit, well known by the Name of 
' Gonfislvo Barretto, who having been a Soldier, had quitted the Service, and retied 

himfelf to that Place, to lead a folitary Life. Upon teeing the Imperial Gallies he 
cried but aloud, so that Don Hugo (to the great Prejudice of the Delign) loft much 

......erne in liftening to him. He giving them many Benediftions, affured them of 
Vidory, exhorting them to fight valiantly, for according to the Vifions which he 

--had had the Night before, they fhould deftroy the Enemy's Fleet, kill great Num-
bers of thiit Men, and by that Battle deliver Naples from the Oppreffion it was at 
prefent under '. The credulous Soldiers, taking the Words of the Hermit as an 

' 

	

	Oracle, promifing themfelves certain Vktory, with Sound of Trumpet, and all 
Demonftrations of Mirth and Joy, went to meet the Enemy in the Gulph of Salerno, 
near Capo D'Orfb : But upon the two Fleets engaging, they foon found how unlucky 
add vain the unhappy Augury of that Fanatick proved. The Effeats were juft the 
Reverie, the Imperial Fleet was defeated and routed by that of .D'Oria; the 
Soldiers almoft all killed, or wounded and made Prifoners: Don Hugo di MonFada, 

.,.fighting bravely, was &ft wounded in the Arm, and whilft he was encouraging his 
companions, he was unfortunately kill'd by Stones and burning Matter thrown 

1
'
49..  
loners, together with P 	 the Prince of Salerno, Santa Croce, Camillo Colonna, Gia- 

t14e Enemies Gallies, and cruelly call over-board, as was likewife Ferramofca. 
e Margurine/ We°

i 
 and Afcanio Colonna (being both wounded) were made 

fiiniano, Serenon, Hannibal di Genaro, and many other Officers and Gentlemen, and 
all fent, by Philip, to Andrea D'Oria in Genoa. 

THIS was the unhappy Fate of that Expedition, and fuch was the un-
timely End of our Viceroy Mon f ada, who, for the Troubles of the Times, could 
not enjoy the Government of the Kingdom above fix Months ; and therefore left no 
Laws of his own, nor any other Memory of himfelf. The Neapolitans celebrated 
his Oblequies in a folemn Manner the 8th of June ; and Guicciardin, who likewife 
fays that his Corps was caft into the Sea, makes it improbable that his Body was 
carried to Amalfi, and from thence to Valentia, where a (lately Monument was 
ereded for him, with an Infcription and Elogium in his Praife, as fome Writers 
affirm : However that may be, Philibert of Chalon, Prince of Orange, took upon 
him the Charge of Viceroy in his Stead. 

T 0 this good Fortune of the French, was added the Arrival of the Venetian 
Fleet, confifting of two and twenty Gallies, who, having made themfelves Mailers

thole Places on the Adriatick, palling th4 Pharo ofigeffina, came to the Gulph of 
Naples on the loth of this Month ' • and cruizing continually before the City, en-
deavoured to hinder Provifions from being brought to it; but fuch was the Avarice 
of the daring Seamen of the Places adjacent, that every Day they brought frefh 
Supplies from Sorrento, Capri, Procida, Ifchia and other Parts, running a thouiand 
Hazards for the Expeotation of confiderable Gain. 

T H E French conceived great Hopes, by thefe filcceisful Events, of accomplith_ 
ing their Defign in a fhort time : Lautrech now began to batter the Walls from the 
Hills where Peter Navarre was quarter'd ; he likewife turn'd the Water from the 
Conduit which carried it to the City, on the Side of Poggio Reale i but the Want of 

RoiTo, p. 28 & 29. 
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that Water was of no great Lofs to the Befieged, becaufe of the great Quan 
Spring-Water with which the City abounded ; whereas the flopping of• i 
molt pernicious, as well to his Army, as to Naples ; for the Water ftagnatii 
Neighbourhood, infested the Air, and increafcd thc.Plague, which likewi 
the French Camp. The City in the mean time was miserably aftlided N 

Peftilence, Cannonading, and a great Dearth of Flower, Meat and V inc, the 
Befieged being obliged to fled upon boiled Grain. To all thefe Misfortunes were 
added, the Miferies brought upon them by the Spanifl.7 and German Soldiers, who, 
with intolerable Infolence, pillag'd their Goods, raviIh'd the Womeli

' 
 killed and 

abufed the Perple ; which reatment, the Neapolitans having been freed from a Civil 
War for a confiderable Time, bore very impatiently. 

B U T when Things were at this pail, Fortune, which had hitherto been fo pro-
pitious to the French, gave a fudden urn to the Emperor's Side againft them. 
Andrea D'Oria being diffatisfied with the King of France (at the Inftigation of the 
Marquifs Del Vali° his Prifoncr) leaving that King's Service, declared for the Em-
peror ; upon which Philip D'Oria left Naples, with all his Gallies, upon the 4th of 
July. That which haftcn'd the Ruin of the French, was the Sicknefs occaroneil, by 
cutting the Aquxdud at Poggio Reale, to hinder the Neapolitans from grinding 
their Corn ; for the Water ftanding in the Valley, having no Out-let, corrupted the 
Air, which brought Difeafes among the Soldiers, who were intemperate, and unarNI 
to bear the Heats : Befides that, the Plague had entei'd their Camp, by means of 
fome Perfons, who being infeded with it in Naples, were fent amongft them on. 
Purpofe. Thus did the French begin to dwindle away every Day ; fo that inflead 
of Befieging, they were befieged, whereas in Naples all Convenieneies daily inere.ted, 
and confequently our People conceived frefh Hopes. But to complete the Ruin of 
the French, Lautrech, upon whole Condud and Bravery all their Hopes depended, 
falling lick, partly through the Infedion of the Air, and partly through Grief to 
fee his Army almoft deftroyed, died on the Isth of Augufl. He was buried in the 
Vineyard of the Duke of Montalto, where his Head Quarters were, and his glorious 
Remains became afterwards expofed to the Contempt and Avarice of the Spaniards; 
of which Gonfako Duke of Se/a, Nephew to the Captain-General, having Notice,. , . 
with great Generofity and Humanity, eaufed them to be tranfported to Naples, and 
buried them in his own Chapel, in the Church of St. Maria la 1Vito-vo, and‘r fte 
for him a magnificent Marble Tomb, where his Elegy is yet to be Ten. He di I 
the fame by the famous Peter Navarre, who, loon after, beirrg made Prifoner 
the Defeat given the French, died in the Prifon of Ca/lei-num : His Tomb, with 
the Infcription, remains likewife to this Day 

BY the Death of fo great a General as Lautrech, the Command of the Army 
falling to the Marquifs De Sahice, a Perfon very unequal

,  to such a Charge, the 
Diforder increafcd in the French Army ; and Andrea D Oria arriving at the fame 
time at Gaeta, with twelve Gallies for the Emperor s Service, the French being almoft 
without Men, and without Government, were no longer able to maintain the Siege, 
and therefore decamp'd in order to retire to Averfa : But the Imperialifis having 
Intelligence of their Motion, defeated them in their March, where Peter de Navarre, 
and many Officers of Diftindion, were made Prifoners ; the Marquifs De Seduce 
faved himfelf, with Part of his Army, in 21-verfa ; but not being able to defend it, 
he fent Count Guido Rangone to the Prince of Orange to capitulate ; who in the 
Beginning of September agreed with him upon the following Terms: 

THAT the Marquifs should evacuate .etverfa and the Fort, leaving in them all 
the Artillery and Ammunition ; that he himfelf, with all the General Officers (ex-
cept the Count, who  was to have Liberty as a Reward for making the Capitulation) 
should yield themfelves Prifoners of War ; that the Marquifs should ufe all his En-
deavours to oblige the French and Venetians to reftore all the Towns and Forts which 
they had taken in the Kingdom ; that the Soldiers, and all who were by Agreement 
to have their Liberty, fhould leave behind them their Enfigns, Arms, Horfes 
and Baggage, allowing, however, to thofe of the better Sort, Horfes and Mules for 
the March ; and that the Italian Soldiers should not ferve againft the Emperor for 
the Space of fix Months. 

I  See Eugeni Napo. Sacr. P. 494, & 496. 
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'J.H U S the whole French Army was routed, all the Principal Officers being 

either4atl, taken in their Flight, or Prifoners by Agreement. In a few Days, 
Ca pia, allola, and all the other Towns of Terra di Lavoro, furrender'd. The Vene-
ian Fit t feparated from that of the French ; the former failing towards the Eaft, 

th ld e  latter Weftward : Only in Abruzzo and Puglia there was ftill fome Appear- 
ance 	War ; (for they made no Reckoning of fome few Places in Calabria that 
held out for the French) but the Prince of Orange afterwards drove them intirely out 
of thole Provinces ; and the Towns and Ports which the Venetians poffeffed on the 
Adriatick, were reftored upon the general Peace which was concluded afterwards. 

,B U T, although the Affairs of Naples feem'd to be in a peaceable and quiet 
Stale, the Plague having likewife ceafed, yet the Rigour which the Prince of Orange 
tiled towards the Barons, much difturb'd the Peace of the Kingdom, and occafioned 
the Ruin and Redudion of fome Families, and the Aggrandizing of others. His 
Predecelfor Moncada having, as has been obferved before, compounded with many 
of the Nobility, and given them Leave, in Cafes of Neceffity, to fet up the French 
Standard, ,and to open their Gates to the Enemy, had by that Licence encouraged 
many of them to do it ; but the Prince of Orange (now that the Kingdom was free, 
and intirely reduced to the Emperor's Obedience) would not admit that Agreement 
mach with the former Viceroy, as an Excuie for the Barons ; alledging, that it was 
not in Mon f.ada's Power to remit the Allegiance due from Subjeds to their Sovereign, 
and therefore began to punifh them as Rebels, fome with Death, others with For-
feitures ; nay, he made fume, upon bare Sufpicion of their being Favourers of the 
French Intereff, compound, by paying large Sums ; and this with the Emperor's 
ConnivaVe, who had always Occafion for Money for the Wars which he maintain'd, 
fometimes at the Pope's Charge, and fometimes at other Peoples ; or by Con-
tributions, Taxes and Donatives which he railed for that End. The Prince made 

_,,,,uie of the fecret Service of Girolamo Marone, a Genoefe, for this Purpofe, who was 
Nppointed Commilary for the Execution of thefe Orders, and performed his Office 
effe&ually and pundually. He firft caufed the Heads of Errico Pandona, Duke of 
Bojano l, and of the Count Di Marone, to be cut off; and would have done the 

rdedTrfNiay the Prince of Mclfi, the Duke of Somma, Vincenzo Caraffa, Marquifs of 
Montefarchio, Errico, Urfino Count of Nola, the Counts of Caftro and Converfano, 

tendardo, and Bernardino Filinghiero, if he had gotten them in his Power: 
ut the Mitquifs of Montefarchio, the Count De Nola, and Bernardo; Filinghiero, 
ied before the French left Naples, and the others retired to France ; but they were 

all forfeited. 
T H E Marquifs Di e„Tstarata, and other Barons, by pleading the Licence given 

them by MonFada, faved their Lives, but the Plea was not fufficient to fecure their. 
Eftates, which, as was believed, had likewife been fafe had Don Hugo lived. In 
the Number of the Barons of this Kind, were the Duke D'Ariano, the Count De 
Montuoro, the Baron of Solofra, of the Zurlo Family, the Baron Di Lettere, Grag-
nano, of the Houfe of Miroballo, the Duke Di Gravina, and Roberto Bonifacio, 
lately made Marquifs D'Oira ; the two laft of which recovered afterwards the greateft 
Part of their Eftates by compounding ; the Duke D'Atri alfo got his: There ap-
peal'd to the Emperor, who did not re-inflate them without a confiderable Fine, 
which they could in no wife fhun. Upon this Occafion the molt celebrated Lawyers 
in Italy wrote in Favour of the Nobility ; and Decio compil'd many Pleadings upon 
that Subject, proving, that it was not in their Power to make fuch Agreements fo 
inconfiftent with their own Innocence : But all their Labour was in vain, the Em-
peror wanted Money to pay his Troops,,and to maintain the War. Aquila likewife 
having mutinied, was reduced by the Prince of Orange, who condemn'd that City 
to pay 1 0o,000 Ducats, to raife which Sum, they were obliged to fell even the 
Church Plate, and to mortgage the Rents of Zaffarano to two German Merchants, 
who advanced the Money ; befides having deprived the City of its Jurifdidiort 
over feveral Lands, which the Prince of Orange beftowed upon fome Officers of his 
Army. 

AFTER the Prince had taken thefe Cities from their former Mailers, he 
divided them among the Imperial Officers ; he kept Afcoli for himfelf, which was 
afterwards poffefs'd by Antonio di Leva ; .717-elfi, with the greater Part of the Prince 
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of 21/elii's Mate, was given to Andrea D'Oria ; the Marquifs Del Vaflo had A ate 
farchio, Airola, Lettere, Gragnano, and Angri ; to Ferrante Gonzaga wa given 
Ariano ; to Afcanio Colonna, the Duke D'Atri's Eftate, whi..h was forfeited b the 
Rebellion of the Count Di Oniverfano ; but the Pepple of Abrztz.zo, the uke'b 
Vaffals, refufing to obey Afcanio, made the Caufe of the old Duke to b,  
inquired into ; and finding that there was not the leaft R eafon to fulped him b ty 
of Treafon, his Eftate was reftored to him, and an Equivalent given to AJ'eanio 
upon other Cities. 

T H E Lands of Valle Siciliana, which had been poffefs'd by Camillo Pardi Or-
pino, were given to Don Ferrante D'Alercone, and afterwards the County a.116 of 
Rende, belonging to the Duke of Somma ; to Admiral Cardona was allotted Somntt ; 
to Don Philip de Lanoja, Prince of Sulinona, and Son to the Viceroy Don Carks, 
was given Venafro belonging to the Duke Di Rajano Pandone ; Ottajano to Fairitius 
Maramaldo ; „tareita, which had been the Eftate of the Marquifs Lanzialo d'Aquino, 
to Monfignet:r Beuri, a Flarnan ; Cagro, to Secretary Gattina;-a ; Monteaperto, to 
Giralamo Celle; the City of Boiano was given, as a Reward for his good Services, 
to Girolamo Marone, the indefatigable Executor of the Viceroy's Rigour : Other 
Lands were, diftributed to others, which cannot be rernembeed. Some of thofe 
pretended Rebels obtained a Hearing of their Caufes at Law, Mach as .21.4ichael Cofriet, 
Baron of Procida, but all that was got by that Prorefs was, that upon the 4th of.... 
May 1529, the fame Sentence was pronounced againft then as againft the Marquis 
of cZtarata, viz. that they should lofe their Eftates, but not their Lives: So that 
Procida was forfeited, and given to the Marquis Del Vafio r. • * 

Roffo, p. 56. 

CHAP. V. 
A Peace between the Pope and the Emperor concluded at Barcelona, 

which was fucceeded by another between the Emperor and King 
of France at Cambray ; and afterwards a third with the Vene-
tians, exclufive of the Florentines : The Emperor crown' d at 
Bologna. 

111,MH E ill Succefs of the French Arms in Italy, made the Pope, the King 
of France, and the other Confederates think of Peace, and of the 
Means to procure it. The Pope was the firft who applied himfelf to-
wards it, and, by the Mediation of the General of the Franc/P.:ems, 

t  , whom he made a Cardinal, with the Title of St. Croce, and who pafs'd 
feveral times between Rome and the Court of Spain ; he brought the Affair fo 
great a Length, that in the Beginning of the Year 1529. there was Advice in Maples 
of the Profpet of an Accommodation : At laft, having been negotiated by the Car-
dinal for Tome Months, it was concluded by Giovan-Antonio Mufcettola, Ambafrador 
for the Emperor, at Rome, and very favourably for the Pope; either becaule the 
Emperor was willing to remove any Impediment towards his coming into Italy (as 
he was minded to do) and thought that he might have Occafion for the Pope's good 
Offices in that cafe ; or, that he wouldhave his Holinefs forget the ill Ufages he had 
received from his Minifters and his Army, by granting him large Conceflions at this 

jun6ture. 
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Jundure. In Effea, he granted what the Pope molt earneftly defied,  the Re-
eftablifnment of his Family in Florence, promifing, upon the new Marriage of his 
natural Daughter Margaret, with Alexander de Medicis, the Pope's Nephew, Son 
to Lodi ;ice, to eftablifh Alexander in Florence, in the fame Grandeur which the 

.1

) 
filinil lad there before they were banifh'd. 

'I 	E Articles of this Treaty are to be feen in Giovius T, Guicciardin 2  and 
other Writers 3  j the precife Words of it are fet down by Summonte 4  and Mora-
relli 5 . As to what relates to Naples, it was agreed as follows; 

THAT the Pope lhould allow free Paffage through the Ecclefiaftical State 
to the Imperial Army, if they had Occafion to leave Naples ; and that upon the 
Einikror s coming into Italy, they Mould converfe together, and treat of the general 
Peace of Cbriftendom, receiving one another with the ufual Honours and Ceremony. 

THAT the Emperor Mould take care, as foon as poffible, by Arms or 
otherwife, as should be moll: proper, to put the Pope in peaceable Poffeffion of 
Cervia, Ravenna, Modena, Reggio, and Rubiera, without Prejudice to the Rights 
of the Empire and the Apoftolical See. 

Q N the other Hand, the Pope agreed (upon the Delivery of the Lands men-
tioned) to grant to the Emperor, as a Recompence of his Favours, a new Inveftiture 
of th! Kingdom of Naples, with a free Difcharge of all paft Tribute, and reducing 

• the Tribute of the former Inveftiture to a White Horfe, in Acknowledgment of the 
Fief, to be prefented to the Pope upon the Feaft of St. Peter and St. Paul. The 
Tribute which the Popes had claim'd for the Inveftiture of Naples, was uncertain, 
fometimes lefs, and at other times riling to confiderable Sums, which not being 
paid, the'Popes, not to lofe their Title, ufed, by new Bulls, to remit the Arrears, 
ordaining the King for the Time being, to pay it from that Time ; and if after-
wards it happened not to be paid, they remitted it afrefh. 

1t11ted in Lieu of it, which has continued to this Time. g'homas Campanella 
Y this Treaty, all pecuniary Tribute was taken off, and the White Horfe corn-

pofed,

fub-

for this Purpofe, a CoOiltum de Cenfil Regni Neapolitani, never printed 6. 
Paul IV. notwithftanding this Treaty, claimed the Tribute-Money of Philip II. 

.ftwoeleltiton. t fo far as to declare, that he had forfeited the Kingdom for failing to pay 
it : But of this we thall fpeak in its proper Place. 

as further granted to the Emperor by this Treaty, to have the Nomination 
t tour and 'twenty Cathedrals in the Kingdom (about which there had formerly 
b. -n a Difpute) the Pope retaining the Difpofing of the other Churches, where no 
Patronage was pretended, and alfo of all other Benefices : Of which we (hall have 
Occafion to fpeak at large, when we come to treat of the Ecclefiaftical Polity of the 
Kingdom during this Century. 

T H E laft Article (not to mention thole which have no relation to Naples) was, 
That neither of the Parties lhould have Power to enter into any Alliance (as to Italy) 
with any other State, nor obferve any League already made in Prejudice of this 
Treaty : But it was allowed to the Venetians to accede to this Confederacy, upon 
leaving to the Emperor what they now poffefs'd in Naples. 

THIS Peace was concluded and figned at Barcelona, June 29. 1529. and 
folemnly fworn to in the Name of the two contrading Powers, before the great 
Altar of the Cathredral Church of Barcelona, by .Mercury Gattinara and Lodovico de 
Flandes, the Emperor's Ambaffadors, and by Bifhop Girolamo &let°, the Pope's 
Mafter of the Houfhold. 

T H E Emperor being willing to re-inflate Alexander de Medicis in Florence, ac-
cording to the Treaty, refolved to make ure of our Viceroy the Prince of Orange in 
that Expedition, to whom he fent Orders to march with his Army from Abruzzo, 
where he then was, towards Florence, and to pats by Way of Rome, to receive the 
Pope's Orders. 

A T the fame time, Negotiations for bringing about a Peace between the Em-
peror and King of France went on with no lefs Vigour; and Cambray, a City 
deftined for ending great Controverlles, was pitch'd upon for the Place of Congrefs. 

▪ Giov. 1.26, 27. 
• Guicciard. 1. 19. 
3  Tarcagnora, 1. 2. Vol. IV. Panvinio in 

vita Clem. VII. Burgatto, 1. 6. Bolin-, 1. 3, 

• Summonte, tom. 4. 
5  Chioc. MS. Giurifd. tom. t. 
• Toppi Biblioth. Let. T. 
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T HE Management of this Peace was committed to two great Ladies., Margaret 
of Aufiria, the Emperor's Aunt, and Maclaine the Regent, the King of France's 
Mother, to which the King of England confented, who, for that Purpofe, h fent an 
Ambaffador to Cambeay. King Francis ufed all his Art with the Ambaffid rs of tb 
League of Italy, to perfuade them that he would not make Peace without ti 
currence and Satisfaction : He laboured to induce them not to depend upon Peace, 
but rather to turn their Thoughts to warlike Preparations ; this he did, left the 
Confederates, fufpe6ting his Defign, might prevent him, by making up the Matter 
with the Emperor : For this Reafon, he feemed to be wholly intent upon military, 
Preparations, and fent the Bifhop of 9"arbes into Italy, with Orders to go to Vozice„ 
Milan, Ferrara and Florence, to treat about Matters relating to the War, promifing 
them, that upon the Emperor's marching into Italy, he would 1;kewi'e be there 
with a powerful Army. There were his Pretences, but, in reality, hip earneff Defire 
to have his Children reftored, who had been given as Hoftages by the Treaty of 
Madrid, made him continually prefs for an Agreement ; to which End, the two 
Princeffes enter'd Canzbray at different Gates, with great Magnificence, upon the 7th 
of July ; and being lodged in two Houfes contiguous to one another, and havtg a 
Communication one with the other, the two Ladies had an Interview than very 
Day, and by their Agents began to treat of the Articles of Peace : The KPng of 
France (to whom the Venetians, frighten'd at this Familiarity, made large Offers) 
had retied to Compor,_.cno, to be near at Hand to remove any Difficulty that might 
arife. 

T 0 this Place, came not only the two Princefres, but likewife, on tlitoBehalf of 
the King of England, the Bifhop of London, and the Duke of Suffolk ; for the Nego-
tiation was carried on with that King's Advice and Content : The Fope fent thither 
the Archbifhop of Capita, and the AmbafThdors of all the other Confederates ‘‘ere 
alfo there ;  but to thcfe Taft the French Minifters gave account of Things quite qt.-
ferent from what was really tranfading ; and the King always promifcd them, that 
no Peace fhould be made without their Content and Approbation. Mean while, 
upon the 23d of July, Advice was brought of an Accommodation between t 
and the Emperor, upon which, the Treaty (being in great Forwardnefs) had like 
to have been ditturbed, by certain Difficulties about fome Territories in the Francle. 
Conzt 3 but by the Mediation of the Pope's Legate, and the Archbifhop 0 
it was at laft concluded. 

THIS Peace was proclaimed, with great Solemnity, in the great Church of 
Canzbray on the sth of riugufl : A Copy of the Inftrument is to be Peen in Leonard's 
Colle6tion 1. The Principle Articles, and finch as relate to Naples, were as follow; 

THAT the King's Sons fhould be fet at Liberty, upon his paying the Emperor, 
for their Ranfom, 1,2oo,000 Ducats, and 20o,000 more (upon his Account) to 
the King of England 2. 

THAT the King thould give up to the Emperor, fix Weeks after the Ratifica-
tion of the Treaty, all that he poffefs'd in the Dutchy of Milan, as alfo 41i, with 
all his Pretenfions to it. 

T H A T, as foon as he could, he fhould evacuate Barletta, and all that he held 
in the Kingdom of Naples. That his moll Chriftian Majefty fhould declare to the 
Venetians, that according to  the Articles of Cognac, they muff reftore the Places 
thcy had taken in Puglia, and upon their Refutal, he thould denounce War againft 
them, and affift the Emperor in the Recovery of them, with 30,000 Crowns a 
Month, is Gallies, 4 Ships, and as many Brigantines, and fix Months Pay. 

A ND, to name no more, it was agreed, that the King fhould difannul the Pro-
cefs againft the Duke of Bourbon, and reftore the Deceafed to his Honour, and his 
Heirs to the Eftate, and likewife give back all Confifcations made upon Account of 
the War, either to the Perfons forfeited, or to their Heirs Which Article the Icing 
made no Account of after he had got his Sons let at Liberty, for he took the Eftate 
from the Houfe of Bourbon, and did not reftore to the Prince of Orange what had 
been taken from him, of which the Emperor complained much. 

IN this Peace, the Pope was comprehended as a Principal, and the Duke of 
Savoy was included There was alfo an Article, that the Venetians and Florentines 
fhould be comprehended, upon Condition that they made up all Differences with the 

I Leonard. torn. 2. p• 346. 
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Emperor in four Months ; which was, in effect, a tacit Exclufieni 1The like was 
done with refped to the Duke of Ferrara, but no mention was made of the 
NobiFty and Exiles of the Kingdom of Naples. 

W 	E N this Peace was blade publick, it is inexpreffible how the Venetians, and 
mt 	ore the Florentines, cried out againft it, Peeing themfelves, by their not 
being included, at the Mercy of the Emperor and the Pope; which laft, received the 
Prince of Orange (who was arrived at Rome, on his March to reduce the Florentines) 
with great Joy, and gave him a good Reinforcement to facilitate the Undertaking, 
which he wifh'd might have a good Iffue. 

N the mean time the Emperor, after the Peace made with the Pope, Pet out 
for Italy, where he was defirous to go, not for the bare Ceremony of receiving the 
Imperial Crown from the Pope's own Hands, but for Reafons of greater Conic-
quence ; having a Mind, in his Conferences with his Holinefs, to fettle many 
Thing% in Italy, which yet remain'd doubtful : So that leaving Barcelona upon the 
28th of July, on Board Andrea D'Oria's Gallies, he arrived at Genoa the 12th of 
Auguft, where the Articles of Peace, concluded at Cambray, were prefented to him, 
which he very readily ratified. In Execution of which, the King of France recall'd 
his1Forces from Naples, giving Orders to his Officers, to put Barletta and all other 
Places poffefi'd by them in the Kingdom of Naples, in his Name, into the Emperor's 
Hands, which was accordingly done z. 

FROM the Time that this Peace of Cambray was made, the Kings of France 
never made an Attempt upon the Kingdom of Naples in their own Names, nor pre-
tended so•the Conqueft of that Kingdom for themfelves : It is true, they join'd upon 
Occafion with the Enemies of the Kings of Spain, in order to annoy them, but for 
other Reafons, as fhall be fhew'd in the Progref's of this Hiftory. 

THERE were flill fome Remains of War in Puglia; for the Venetians,  not 
--"aieing included in the Peace, obffinately refolvcd to keep that Country, and the 

Ports of the Adriatick, of which they were poffefs'd : And although the Marquis 
Del Vafto had Orders to beat them out, he being call'd by the Prince of Orange to
(,fie, e, the reducing of which was more tedious and difficult than was believed at 

firft, tiie Charge of the Puglian Expedition was given to Alarcon, newly made 
,f Mar uis Della Valle Siciliana Z. 

E N the Emperor was arrived at Bologna, upon the sth of November, 
here, according to Agreement, the Pope alto was ; the firft Thing that was treated 

of in their Conferences together, was the Reftitution of the Dutchy of Milan, and 
the Peace with the Venetians and other Chriftian Princes. To facilitate which, 
Alonzo Sanches, the Emperor's Ambaffador at Venice did good Service : It was alfo 
of great Ufe to Francis Sforza, his prefenting himfelf to the Emperor as loon as he 
arriv'd at Bologna, where the Difficulties of the Accommodation with him and the 
Venetians, having taken up a Month, at laft (the Pope being much fatigued) the 
Agreement with both was concluded upon the 23d of December this Year. It was 
ilipulated, that the Dutchy of Milan fhould be reftored to Sforza upon his paying 
to the Emperor 400,000 Ducats in one Year, and soo,000 in ten Years more; and. 
till the firft Payment fhould be made, Como, and the Citadel of Milan were to 
remain in the Emperor's Hands : So Sforza got the Inveftiture, or rather had that 
confirm'd to him which he had received before 3. 

THAT the Venetians fhould reftore to the Pope Ravenna and Cervia, with all 
its Territories, but without giving up their Pretenfions to them. 

THAT they fhould deliver up to the Emperor, before the End of January 
next, all that they poffefs'd in the Kingdom of Naples. 

THAT in cafe any Chriftian Prince, of whatever Rank, fhould attack the 
Kingdom of Naples, they obliged themfelves to affil} the Emperor with fifteen light 
Gallies well arm'd. 

A ND, to name no more Articles, it was ftipulated, that if the Duke of Ferrara 
Mould make an Accommodation with the Pope and the Emperor, he fhould be un- 

, 	derftood to be included in this Peace. 
THIS Peace was folemnly publifh'd in the Cathedral Church of Bologna, on 

the first Day of January 153o. from which the Florentines alone were excluded. 

Giorn. del Roffoi  p. 6u 	 4  Ibitient, 	 9  Guic. 1. 19. 
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IN Execution of the Treaty, the Emperor reftored to Francis Sforza'the 

Dutchy of Milan, and withdrew his Forces out of it, except fuch as were neceffary for 
garifoning the Caftle and Como, both which he evacuated at the Time agree upon : 
But becaufe the Emperor's Generals were diffatisfied with the Peace, and par cularly 
the Marquis Del Vaflo, and Antonio di Leva, the Emperor, to pleafe the 	er- 
fuaded the Duke of Milan to condefcend to give them come Lands in his. Dutchy. 

T H E Venetians gave up to the Pope the Territory of Romagna, and to the Em-
peror they reftored, in the fame Month, grani, Molfetta, Pulignano, Monopoli, 
.Brindifi, and all other Places which they had taken on the Coaft of Puglia. 

THUS the Kingdom being freed from the Invafion of Foreigners, and Peace 
reftored to it, had need of Eafe and quiet Repofe to make up the part Loins. 

CHAP. VI. • . 

The Government of Cardinal Pompeo Colonna, who was made 
Viceroy in the Room of the Prince of Orange, becomes grievoi) 
to the Subjetts, not fo much by his own Rigour, as by Taxes 
and Donatives exatied from them upon account of the Empeji44 
Coronation, his 'Journey into Germany, the Birth of a new 
Prince, and the War againft the Turks. 

H E Prince of Orange being appointed for the Florentine Expedition, 
Cardinal Pompeo Colonna, in the Beginning of Daily 1529. was made 
Viceroy of Naples in his Stead. This was the firft Cardinal, who 
being likewife Archbifhop of Monreale, that, as Viceroy, and Captain- 
General, had govern'd the Kingdom. Formerly (when thofe who had 

dedicated themfelves to the Church, could not meddle in Secular Affairs) this Pro-
motion would have been efteemed a horrible Thing ; but in the Pontificates of 
Alexander VI. Julius II. (of whom John Owen E fays, that having laid afide the 
Keys, and taken up the Sword, he was more intent upon the Arts of War than the 
Sacerdotal Fundion) Leo X. (who, as Guicciardin oblerves 2, having no Regard to 
Religion, had his Mind intirely bent upon Splendor and Magnificence, as if he had 
been defcended from a long Race of Kings, encouraging, not only learned Men, but 
lvluficians and Buffoons, with a Royal Profufenefs); and in this Pontificate of 
Clement VII. (in whofe Reign, the Abufes of the Court of Rome were come 

End to 
come to 

fuch a Height, that a General Council was much wanted for putting a  
them) I fay, in fuch Times, this Promotion of Cardinal Colonna did not feern 
firange: It was no Blemifh then, for a Cardinal and an Archbifhop, to leave his 
Diocefe, and govern  Kingdoms as Viceroy and Captain-General;  and, indeed, it was 
lefs wondered at in Cardinal Colonna, who, not minding Religion, gave hirnfelf 
intirely to Arms and Love Intrigues, according to the Genius of thofe Times. 

I N his Youth he had been brought up to Arms by his Uncle Profpero Colonna, 
and fighting under that Great Captain, he gave good Proof of his Courage. After-
wards, chufing to leave the Army, and retire to Rome, he gave himfelf to the Study 
of Human Learning, and made fuch wonderful Progrefs in Poetry, that he was 

g Jo. Omni Epigram, I. I. Epig• 77, 	
Cuicc. 1. '4: 
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much efteemed by 211-inturno 1, and other Virtuofi of his Time. And as it was the 
Cuftom of Poets to chufe a Heroine, by whole Influence their Poetical Vein 
being infpired, they verfified with more Life and vigour ; Colonna follow'd the fame 
Pradi , and being taken with the Beauty and Gracefulnefs of Donna Ifabella Villa- 
marin
j 

Princefs of Salerno, he loudly fung her Praise, and made many Copies of 
Ver es upon that Subject, which are yet extant : He was likewife very much in 
the good Graces of the celebrated Donna Viaoria Colonna, his Coufin, whom he alfo 
extolled to the Skies. And to !hew how fond he was of the Ladies, he compofed a 
whole Volume of the Vertues of Women, giving them exceflive Praifes, and defending 
them from all the Faults commonly laid to their Charge Z. 

'h. S a Recompence for all this Labour, upon the Death of his Uncle Cardinal Yohn 
Colonna, Julius II. made him Bifhop of Riett ; Leo X. who was better pleafed with 
his Behaviour and Learning, rais'd him to greater Honour ; for befides his tranflating 
him to greater and better. Bifhopricks, he made him Vice-Chancellor of the Apo-
ftolick 5ee, and at laft Cardinal. But Clement VII. hated him for being attach'd 
(as indeed all the Colonna Family was) to the Imperial Intereft, and for that 
Roafon oppofed him in all his Defigns : And the Cardinal being fupported by the 
Emperor's Favour, did not (tick to talk publickly againft the Pope, as having 
obtfined the Papacy by bale Means, and magnifying what the Houle of Colonna 
had done againft other Popes, added, that the Hatred of intruding Popes had been 
fatal to their Houle, but that fuch had often been reftrained and kept under by the 
Power of the Colonna's. The Pope, enraged at thefe Difcourfes, publiffied a fe vere 
_Monitory againft him, citing him to Rome under great Penalties, in which he pointed 
directly 'at the  viceroy of Naples, and obliquely at the Emperor himfelf. Cardinal 
Pompeo did not fail to revenge himfelf when the colonna's entered Rome, and pillaged the 
Pope's Palace, and St. Peter's  Church ; for which, as loon as the Pope was in Safety, 

f the Truce made with Don Hugo  di Moncada, he exconzmunicated the whole Colonna 
amily, as Hereticks and Schifmaticks, and deprived the Cardinal of his Hat. The 

Cardinal was then at Naples, and hearing of his Degradation, fighting the Pope's 
Cenfure, he publifh'd an Appeal to a future Council, and cited Clement to it, giving, 

oerr1,116eafon, the Injuftice and Nullity of his Monitories, Cenfures and Sentences 
.againft himfelf and the Colonna Family ; and the Partifans of the Colonna Family, 

l many Copies of this Appeal to be affixed in the Night-time, upon the Doors of 
he chief Churches in Rome, and upon many other Publick Places, and difperfed them 
_ ro'Italy. Thefe {harp Difputes continued between them till the Treaty of Barcelona, 

by Virtue of which, all thofe who had offended the Pope, in Rome or elfewhere, 
being abfolved, the Cardinal was reftored to his former Dignity, but never to the 
Pope's Favour: But thefe Things having render'd him much more acceptable to the 
Emperor Charles V. he made him Archbifhop of Monreale, a rich See in Sicily, 
and then upon the Departure of the Prince of Orange to Florence, the Cardinal 
being in Gaeta, he made him Viceroy. 

U P 0 N the Cardinal's Arrival at Naples, he found the Kingdom no lefs drain'd 
of Money, than full of Lewdnefs and Debauchery, occafioned by the late Calami-
ties and Diforders ; his Predeceffors having been obliged, by reafon of the Wars and 
Revolutions, to mind rather the military Affairs, than the Diftribution of Juftice;  
and the Prince of Orange had, more by his own Example, than the Negligence of 
his Government, introduced an intolerable Licentioufnefs and Debauchery among 
the young Nobility, to the great Contempt of Law and Juftice : Not only the 
Chief Men of the Kingdom, but even private Gentlemen, openly refcued Offenders 
from the Hand of Juftice ; opprefs'd arid abus'd the Common People ; kept the 
poor Tradefmen out of the Money which they had earn'd by their Labour, and 
even beat them as often as they came to demand it The Great Men kept in their 
Houfes, Mifereants [called Bravo's] to execute their untuft Orders ; nor could the 
Minifters of Juftice find any Remedy againft that abominable Prae-tice: The Palaces 
of the Nobility were become fo many Places of Refuge, and thofe who fled to them, 
although they had been guilty of a thoufand Villanics, were fecure there ; and if 
they were at any time drawn from thence by the Officers (whom they call Sbirri) 
thofe Officers were beaten, and the Delinquents refcued, or elfe they were profe.c 
cuted for Breach of Privilege, and obliged to reftore the Prifoners. 

Lettere de Minturno, char. 9. 
V 0 L. 

Nicod. Biblioth. in Pompeo Colonna. 
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THE Cardinal in.the Beginning of his Government, following the Example of his 

Prcdecefrors, let the Diforders go on as ufual ; but at Taft feeing Things grow to fuch 
a Pitch of Wickednefs, he rouz'd himfelf : He made his Valet de Chambre Gio.Bat-
tifia d Alois di Caferta, lofe a Hand, for having gives another of his Se rants a 
Blow in the Face, in his Antichamber ; and although Donna Moria Colon came 
from Irchia to intercede for his Pardon, the loft  her Labour ; and all that the 	cefi  
of Salerno (fo much celebrated by the Cardinallin his Poetry) could obtain, was, that 
inftead of the Right-Hand, he allow'd the Left to be cut off t. He caufed to be 

hang'd in the Market-Place, Cola Giovanni di Monte, who, it 
4 	Sort of MagOrate. 1525. had been Eletto del Populo *, and was adually ther. 

Maefirodatti of the Court of the Vicariate, together with his it-o-
ther 7ulio, who was Partner in his Office, and likewife his Accomplice in innumerable 
Frauds, Fallhoods, and other enormous Crimes, of which they were convidted. 
Malefador having made his Efcape from the Captain of the Sbirri, and taken

, 
 Shekel 

in the Prince of Salerno's Palace, he threaten'd to confifcate the Prince s• Eftate,  
unlefs he was given up, which was inftantly done: And towards the End of hi. 
Government, his Rigour towards Paul Poderico, slightly fufpeded to have had 
hand in Affaffinating the Count De Policaftro, would have turned to Cruelty ant 
manifeft Injuftice, if it had not been ftopp'd by T'ommafo Gramatico, our Civilian 
who was at that Time Judge of the Vicariate. Thefe Severities kept many in Order 
but did not altogetherreftore Juftice to its due Vigour ; that Honour was referved foi 
Don Pietro de toledo his Succeffor, who (as we thall have Occafion to thew after 
wards) almoft at his firft entring upon the Government, raifed it to fo high 
Pitch, that in a Medal ftruck in his Time at Naples, reprefenting Juftice% failing 
and fupported by him, he juftly deferved the Motto put upon it, Ereelori yuflitice. 

B U T Cardinal Colonna's Government became grievous to the Neapolitans, bj 
reafon of the Occafions which the Emperor had, during his Viceroythip, for Ps. 
peated Taxes and Donatives. Whilft the Emperor was at Bologna, there came Ad 
vice from Spain, that the Emprefs was brought to bed of a Prince ; fo that abou.  
the End of 7anuary 153o. at the fame time that they were making Feafts and Tourna 
ments in Naples, they were obliged to think of a new Donative to his foltreM9 
IVIajelly for the Birth of his Son : Betides, the Day was appointed for his Corona. 
tion, which was the Feaft of St. Matthias, a Day very lucky to him, as bein bot 
his Birth-Day, and that on which he made the King of France Prifoner, he the 
fore chofe it for his Coronation. He had been crown'd before at Aix la Chapell 
with Charles the Great's Crown, and now he fent to Monfa, from Bologna, for the 
Crown of Iron, which he alfo received from the Pope's Hand with great Solemnity 
and afterwards, on St. Matthias's Day, February the 24th, he was crown'd witl 
another Crown of Gold, and proclaimed Augullus, with Sound of Trumpets, anc 
firing of Cannon. Guicciardin fays 2, This Coronation was perform'd with a val.  
Concourfe of People from Naples, and other Parts of Italy, but with little Expenci 
or Pomp; but although it coft little, yet the Prince of Salerno carried from Naples 
3 oo,000 Ducats for defraying the Charge of it. 

THIS Solemnity was the fooner over, becaufe the Emperor had refolved to ge 
immediately to Germany, as well for quelling the Difturbances occafioned then 
by Luther's Herefy, as for eleding a King of the Romans, to which Dignity hi 
endeavour'd to raife his Brother Ferdinand. He had received preffing Letters fron 
thence to haften his going thither : The Electors, and other Princes of the Empire 
pref'd his coming, upon Account of the Dyet ; his Brother wanted his Prefence 
that he might be eleded King of the Romans ; and others were earneft for hi 
coming, becaufe they thought, that fo many Revolutions that had happen'd ii 
Germany, on the Account of Religion, could not be quieted but by a Council. 

T H E Emperor therefore left Bologna in the End of March, to go to Germany (a 
the fame time that the Pope took his Journey to Rome :) At his Arrival at Ausburg 
he found the Princes of Germany, who waited his coming to hold the Dyet againf 
the Lutheran Herefy. The Prince of Orange being kill'd in Battle on the 3d o 
Augnti this Year, Cardinal Colonna was no longer Lieutenant-Governor, but abfo 
lute Viceroy of Naples. 

1  Giorn. del Roffo, p. 63, 	 2  Guicc. 1. zo. 
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I N the mean time, the Emperor during his Stay in Germany, was intent upon 

fettling the Commotions begun in thefe Provinces, and to get his Brother chofen 
King of the Romans, which laft he happily effected, Ferdinand being eleoted in the 
Beginring of the Year 153 t„and crowned at Aix la Chapelle. 

BUT it muff be allowed, that the Kingdom of Naples has always been very 
unhappy, and much to be pitied ; for whilft it was governed by little Kings, fuch 
as the Arragon Family were, thofe having no other Dominions from whence they 
could draw Money, the Subjects of Naples were obliged to defray the Charges of 
their Wars ; yet that was reafonable and fupportable : But who would have be-
lieved, that when this Kingdom came under the Dominion of fo powerful a Prince as 
Cl Arles V. Matter of two Worlds, to whom not only the Gold of Spain, but that 
of the New Indies was brought, he fhould be always in want of Money, fo that his 
Trorps often mutiny'd for want of Pay, and nothing was heard but continual 
Demands of new Taxes and Donatives? 

A NO T H E R. Misfortune for this Kingdom was, that as loon as the War with 
France was over, the Turks began another ; fo that we were always harrafs'd and 
farted to be at intolerable Charges, by the War with the firft, and by Fear of the 
lattir, which was worfe than War. Solyman Emperor of the Turks, prepared to 
invade Auftria this Year with a great Army, and to lay clofe Siege to Vienna ; and 
the Year following he march'd with a powerful Force into Hungary, which obliged 
the Emperor to prepare himfelf for a vigorous Defence : But he wanted Money and 
Men to refift fo formidable an Enemy ; and therefore he intimated to the Cardinal 
Viceroy, that he fhould endeavour to procure larger Donatives from the Kingdom, 
to Oppry the Necellities of the War. The Cardinal fummon d a Parliament accord-
ing to Cuftom, to meet in St. Lawrence's Church on the txth of July, where de-
claring the Emperor'sMind, and exaggerating the Neceffity of his Demand, he labour'd 
(0  perfuade the Nobility and Commons to give a Donative of at leaft 600,000 
Ducats. The Reprefentatives on the other Hand, although they declared them-
felves willing to comply with his Majefty's Defire, yet they reprefented to the Vice-
roy their Inability, the Kingdom having been quite drain'd by the late Scourges of 

11%-, -zamine, and Peftilence ; they put him in Mind of the 300,000 Ducats which 
they had fent to his Imperial Majefty by the Prince of Salerno, for the Expence of 
hiq 	ronation, by which they were in fuch a miserable State that they were to be 
pitied ; notwithftanding which, to thew their Readinefs to ferve their Prince, they 
offered to give him 3 oo,000 : But the Cardinal being inflexible, and obftinately 
adhering to his firft Demand, they were under a Neceffity to offer at laft the 600,000 
Ducats, but to be paid in four Years, and levied by a Tax laid upon every Houfe. 
They appointed the Prince of Salerno to carry the Donative ; and upon this Occa-
fion they asked a new Confirmation of the Old Privileges, and likewife new Grants, 
which they obtained the Year following, the Emperor being at Ratisbon, where he 
fign'd them on the 28th of July 1532, as they arc to be ken among the Privileges 
and Grants of the City and Kingdom of Naples 1  : But this Money was employed to 
pay the Army in fThfcany, and to levy more Forces in Naples and elfewhere, to recruit 
the Armies. 

ABOUT this Time the Cardinal receiv'd five Edits made by the Emperor in 
Germany, fome of which related to this very End of railing Money. The Cardinal 
only proclaimed them, fo that we may truly fay, that he made no Laws in Naples. 

B Y the firft Edia, fign'd at InfPruch July the 5th, 153o. and publifh'd iri 
Naples January the 2d, 15311, it was declared, That any Alienations made, either 
by private Perfons, or by the Court, frcim the firft of March 1528, to the End of 
February 1530, thould be no Hindrance to the Seller, but that they might recover 
their Lands by paying the Money stipulated : The Period therein mentioned, having 
been a Time full of Revolutions, War, and other Calamities. 

B Y the fecond, dated at Ghent, June the 4th, 1531. publifhed at Naples the 
27th of July following, it was allow'd to all the Neapolitans to arm Ships againft the 
Infidels, and to scour the Seas in Defence of the Coafts of the Kingdom 3. 

THE third, dated at Bruffels, the 13th of March 1531, publifbed by the 
Cardinal the laft Day of September in the fame Year, recalled all Grants, Rewards, 
Provifions, Immunities and Exemptions made by former Viceroys ; confirming only 

Capitoli e Graz di Nap. in tempo di Card. 
Colonna, fol. 87, 

Pragmat. r. de Paao de retrovend. 
3  Prag. 2. Q,uod Regnicoli poflint armare. 
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filch as had been made by the Prince of Orange ; and charged the Treafurcr, the 
Great Chamberlain, and his Lieutenant, with the exacting of the Reventes of the 
Exchequer, prefcribing, in ftrong Terms, filch Laws by which the Treafury might 
be augmented and frugally adminifter'd 

B Y the fourth, bearing Date likewife at Bruffels, the loth of December 	1, 
publifhed at Naples February the 17th 1532, fevere Laws were prefcribed to the 
Colleetors, and all other Officers who receive or give out the King's Money, ordering 
them to keep an exalt Account of the Quality, Weight and Value of it, and to 
make a juft Account of it to the Minifters of the Court of the Royal Chamber 1.. 

THE laft, dated at Cologn, yanuary the 28th 1532, publifhed at Naples the rzth 
of February following, declares, That the Viceroy had not Power to bellow Thy 
Office in the Kingdom worth above One hundred Ducats a Year, becauie it belong'd 
to the King to difPofe of Inch ; and in thofe of a hundred Ducats, are comprehended 
not only Officers Salaries, but Perquifites and all other Dues 3. 

A FEW Months after the publifhing this Edict, the Cardinal finned. his 
Government and Life together. It was his Cuftom this Summer 1532, to go 
often to his Garden at Chiaia for his Diverfion, and going thither in the Morning 
in the Beginning of July, with his great Friend the Count De Policafiro, end 
having eaten Figs, a little after Dinner he was taken with a flow Fever, which tbok 
him off in a few Days, in the 53d Year of his Age: It was reported, that the Figs 
were poifon'd by one Philipetto his Butler, who knowing that it was his Mafter's 
Cuftom often to eat Figs in that Garden, had poifon'd them. Gregorio Roffb a 
contemporary Writer, relates 4, That it was thought ftrange that the. Cardinal 
fhould die, and not the Count Be Policafiro, who had likewife eaten Ags that 
Morning with him. There were various Reports about the Author of the Villany ; 
fome faid that Philipetto was hired to do it by a great Perfon at Rome, who was the 
Cardinal's mortal Enemy ; others pretended that it was done by fome Relations 81 
that Lady fb much extoll'd in the Cardinal's Poems, being affronted that he should 
have made choice of their Relation to be the Subje& of his Mufe, and have treated 
her as Petrarch did his Laura. But Agoftino AVO, a famous Phyfician of that Time 
who was called to prefcribe a Remedy to him, and was prefent at opening the iogri,14411■. 
declared that there was no Sign of Poifon in his Bowels. Paul Giovio, who wrote the • 
Cardinal's Life, is of the fame Opinion, attributing his Death to the immo 
Ufc of Ice-Water, which he ufed (after the Roman Cuftom) to drink mix'dttri  
Wine, two Hours after Dinner, to refrefh himfelf. His Body was buried in the(  
Church of Monte Oliveto, where, not many Years ago, his Sepulchre was ; but 
afterwards his Bones were tranfported to the Chapel of the Princes of Sulmona, of the 
Lanoja Family. After his Death the Collateral Council undertook the Government 
till another Viceroy came ; the Chief of which Council was Don Ferdinand of zirra- 
gon, Duke of Montalto. As foon as the Pope, to his great Joy, heard of the Car-
dinal's Death, he gave his Office of Vice-Chancellor, with the greateft Part of his 
Benefices, to his own Nephew, Cardinal Hyppolito de Medicis, who was gone to 
Germany 5. 

A S foon as the Emperor had an Account of the Cardinal's Death, he made Don 
Pedro di roledo, Marquis of Villa-Franca (who was then with him in Germany) Vice-
roy of Naples ; who leaving Ratisbon, where the Emperor was, upon the firft Day of 
Auguft, arrived at Naples the 4th of September, and took Poffeflion of his Charge the 
next Day, 

BUT becaufe his Government was of the longeft Continuance of all the Viceroys 
we ever had, having kept it for the Space Sof 2.1 Years and a half; in which Time 
there happened many notable Occurrences; and that from him Naples began to take 
that Form and Polity, of which it retains a great Refemblance at prefent, it will 
be more proper to refer the relating of thofe memorable Events to the following 
Book of this Hiftory: 

Pragm• 2. De Rovocat. & Sufpenfione. 
2 Ibid. I. De Offic. Quuft. CaSar. 
5  Ibid. I. De Offic. ad Reg. M. 

I 	4  Giorn. del Rolf°, P• 83. 

5  Ibidein, P. 84- 
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V*16 g vu  0 N Pedro di 2bled°, was born at Alva di 2Ormes, in the 
17r Kingdom of Celle, in the Year 1484 of Don Frederick 

	

4sv, 	di Toledo IL Duke D'Alval  and Donna Ifabella Zuniga, 
I Daughter to the Duke of Bedmar, a Lady no lefs accom- ' 

plifhed in Mind than in Body : She was tall and well-(hap'd ; 
-.4- fo that the ufed pleafantly to fay, That the came to mend 

the Breed of the Houfe of Alva, who were low of Stature. 
Don Pedro was, in his Infancy, put into the Hands of good 

	

-5) 	Matters, to be inftrueted in Literature; but the Duke his 
Father, finding that he made no great Progrefs that Way, 

and that he was more inclined to Exercifes of the Body, than the Speculations of the 
Schools, fent him to Court, and made him Page to the King of Spain; and Don 
Pedro, although but a Boy, taking diligent Notiee of the Adions and Words of that 
wife King, learned both Judgment and Prudence;  and applying himfelf to Horfe-
manfhip, he piqued himfelf in out-dripping all the Courtiers of his 'own Age in that 
Exercife, as well in the Service of the King, as in making a handfome Appearance in 
Tilts and Tournaments, and all other Diverfions of the Court ; fo that he became a 
greater Favourite of the King's than any other, and molt expert in the Feats of 
Chivalry, fo that he was call'd in Spain the great Bullfighter And after he can-16 
to be Viceroy of Naples, he introduced Bull-Feafts, and many other Tiltings and 
Tournaments, which he often made the Neapolitans pradife during his Government. 

HAVING, by thefe Accomplifhments, ingratiated himfelf with the King, his 
Majefty was pleafed to make a Match for him, with Donna Maria 0.foria, Mar-
chionefs of Villa-Franca, the Count of Benevento's Grand-Daughter, a Lady of 

V o L. IL 	 S S 	 thirteen 
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thirteen Years of Age, handfome, and foie Heirefs to her Grandfather's Etlate ; 
and although Don Pedro was only a Cadet of his own Family, and not the eldeft 
Son, yet both the King and the Count, with whom Donna Maria had been brought 
up, made Choice of him, before many others of great Eftates and Titls, that 
courted her.. By this Marriage he took the Title of Marquis of Villa-Franca‘ toge-
ther with Poffeffion of the Eftate, to the great Joy of the Vaffals, who foon fg'und 
the Sweets of his prudent and juft Management : So early did Don Pedro give Proof 
of his knowing well how to Rule. Not long after, the King gave him a Benefice, 
in Commendam, of the Order of St. James, of 6000 Ducats a Year ; to which Order 
he was attach'd all his Life. The Duke his Father, being afterwards fent Captain-
General of the King's Army, in the Expedition againft the King of Navarre,.the 
marquis, entring himfelf in the King his Mailer's Service, accompanied his Father 
in that War, where he ferved till John /filbert was driven out, and the Kingdom 
conquer'd by the Duke: In that Expedition he gave Proof, that he was as well • 
skill'd in the Art of War, as in that of Government. 

UP ON the Death of the Catholick King, as hath been related in the preceding 
Book, there arofe fome Troubles in Spain ; fome Grandees refufing to accept 
Charles Archduke of Aufirial his Grandchild, for their King, whiff Queen :yect  his 
Mother was alive, although they were willing to receive him as Prince, and Succef-
for to her : But that Matter being made up upon certain Conditions ; and Charles 
being afterwards made Emperor upon his Grandfather's Death, there happen'd other 
Stirs (as has been faid) amongft the Spaniards, by reafon of the illegal Exaotions of 
the Flemifb Minifters, whom the Emperor had brought with him from, Vanders : 
The People mutinied and took Arms ; but being routed, and the Chief Leaders of 
them punifhed, the Tumult,s ceafed. In thefe Confufions, the Marquis, following 
the Example of the Duke D Alva his Father, did the Emperor good Service, which 
made him a great Favourite, and highly honour'd and efteem'd by that Prince 
above all his other Courtiers;  infomuch that he would never part with him, but 
carried him to Flanders, Italy, and Germany with him. He was in Ratisbone this 
Year 1532. with the Emperor, when Solyman, with 3o0,000 Men, had ente 'd 
Servia, in order to fubdue Hungary, and threatning likewife the other 	peria 
Dominions; and the Emperor, intent upon driving him back, had written to An. 
dreg D'Oria, lately made Prince of Melfi; to get together as great a Fleerftss he-
could, and to fail to the Levant, to the Grecian Coafts, in order to attack the Maritime 
Towns of the Turks, thereby to divert them from their Enterprize upon Hungary. 

B U T, as the Turks began to difturb Naples after the French were gone, as we 
obferved before, the Emperor having Intelligence of the Sailing of the nrkifh Fleet, 
was apprehenfive of _their Defign upon Naples, and having Advice, at the fame 
time, of the Death of Cardinal Colonna, he immediately difpatch'd the Marquis of 
Villa-Franca, with the Chara6ter of Viceroy and Captain-General of the Kingdom, 
not only to do him Honour, btit for the better Defence of the Kingdom againft the 
Attempts ofthe Turks, being perfectly rfdtisfied of his Prudence and Courage. He 
fet out immediately, and 'made long Jourtiies, accompanied by Nicolo-dintonio 
Caracciolo, Marquis of Vico (then likewife at katisbone) who faid, that by the Con-
-verfation which they'had together upon 'the Road, about the Affairs of Naples, he 
had found out, that the Martinis of Villa-Franca's Government would be a fevere 
one 	He pafs'd thro' 'Rome, where -he was received by Clement with great Honour. 
He was, at his Arrival in Naples, welcomed with great Acclamations, the People 
being perfuaded, by his Reputation, that he would govern them with Prudence and 
Juftice, and reform the many Abufes and 'Corruptions which had crept in, as alfo 
that they thould now be freed from the Infolence of the Nobility. 

HE found the Kingdom, as we faid, in a miferable State, by reafon of the pre-
ceding Calamities; the City emptied, both of Men and Money, by the Plague  ; 
the Houfes ruined ; the Fields a Defart ; but above all, Juitice  deprefs'd ; and 
therefore he thought fit to begin by re-eftablifhing the laft. 

Giorn. del Rofro, P. 8 $. 
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CHAP. L 
Don Pedro di Toledo reforms the Courts of judicature in Naples, 

from which 7u(tice began to flouryh. 

HIS wife Minifter, knowing that the chief Fountain from whence the 
People's Repofe is derived, is the equal Diftribution of Juftice to all ; 
and this (being impoflible to be done dire&ly by Kings in Perfon) malt 
be trufted with their Minifters ; the firm Step he took was, to call before 
him all the King's Council, and all the Magiftrates and Officers of 

Juftice, charging them to have the right Adminiftration of it always before their 
Eyes ; to make it their principal Study to diftribute Juftice to all, without Refpe& 
of Pzfokus ; and to have no other View in their feveral Charges, but the Honour 
of GO D, and the Service of their Prince. 

T 0 gain his End in thefe Admonitions, and to be fure of the Fruit he expeaect 
from them, he trufted no-body, but gave Audience to all, without Exception, 
every Day, with the greateft Patience, being intent upon hearing and knowing 
every Thing, one after another. By which Method he came quickly to be ac-
quainted with the Faults of the Officers, who, foon finding that there was nothing 
that ould be hid from the Viceroy, fome of them reform'd themfelves of their own 

--'accorothers negle&ing to do it, were admonifhed, fome fharply reproved, and. 
lime others turn'd out of their Offices. 

HS found, that in punifhing Delinquents, the Favour of the Nobility was a great 
Obftru&ion to Juftice ; for they, either with too great Importunity run immediately 
to beg them off, or made ufe of their Power to threaten the Judges to acquit them 
But the Viceroy forbid fuch Practices, aefuring them, that neither Interceffions 
nor Threats fhould have any Weight with him. And to Phew them that he was 
in Earneft in his Refolution, lie gave them a great and fignal Inftance of it, in the 
Execution of Commendator Giorvan-Francefco Pignatelli, who, though he had been 
guilty of many Crimes, yet being of a great Family, and proteded by many of the 
Nobility, had slaved off the Execution of Juftice; the poor People who were 
wrong'd, and complain'd, being crufh'd by his Inter& : The Viceroy being in-
formed of the Matter, gave Encouragement to the Plaintiffs and Judges to proceed 
with all Freedom againft him ; and the Sentence of Death palling upon him, his.  
Head was cut off in the Piazza of Caftel-novo, the ufual Place of Execution of 
Noblemen, in extraordinary Cafes. The fame Fate had the fecond Count of Poli-
caftro, and alfo a rich Citizen, well allied, called Mazzeo Pellegrino, who, by 
Force of Money, had long fmother'd the Complaints againft him, and ftill perfifted 
in his wicked Courfes ; but though he had offered vaft Sums to compound the 
Matter, his Offers were rejeCted, and hecondemn'd to die, which was executed with 
the utmoft Rigour. 

T 0 take away the very Occafion of their Offences, he publifh'd an Edict, 
forbidding every one, of what Quality foever, to keep ( as it was become 
common) in their Halls and Porches, Spears, Javelins, Halbards, Guns or 
Mufquets, or to carry in the Streets either Piftols, Daggers, or any other Arms, 
but a Sword only. He ordained, that from the fecond 
tkt Hour of the Night, till the next Morning, none should 	* [i. e. Two Hours and 
go Abroad with any Arms whatfoever ; and that he might a half after Sun fee.] 
prevent any Difpute that might arife about the Hours, or 
any Exeufe of not hearing the Clock ftrike, he ordered the great Bell of St. L"' 
Tends Church, which could be heard all over the City, to be tolled every Night 
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when the Clock ftruck Two. He likewife ordained, that Night Robberies in the 
City fhould be punifh'd with Death. And becaufe there were in Naples many 
Porches, where]  as in dark Vaults, the Villains furprized unwary People, he caufed 
them all to be demoliih'd ; of which Number were thore of St. Martin at the Fapuan 
Gates  and St. Agatha, Old Buildings, which were frightful even in the Day-time : 
Pot'the fame Reafon he made the Bulk-Heads, and Benches of the Artificers, upon 
which they expofed their Wares in the Street, to be taken away, as being a Shelter 
for the Rogues by Night, from whence they bolted out to affault thofe that pafs'd. 
And there being a Rock in the Sea, near Calla del Grow, called Fiatamone, where were 
many Caves or Grotto's, in whichdiffohite young Fellows committed horrid Wicked-
nefs, he caufed them all to be deftroyed to the very Foundation : And he °reed 
the lewd Women, who were difperfed through the City, without being diftinguifh'd 
from the Modeft ones, to leave their Habitations, and confined them to the publick 
Stews. And he never gave over profecuting a Sort of Men call'd Compagnoni 
(forbidding, by Proclamation, any to affociate in Troops) till he had efltdually 
banifh'd them out of the City. 

H E took away the Sanduaries from Delinquents, which they had in the Palms 
of the Chief Nobility : And being informed that there were many Houfes in Naps, 
where Outlaws were received and fupplied with Food and Money, that their Pro-
tedors might make Ufe of them to serve their bad Purpofes, he caufed the Houfes 
to be pull'd down, fo that none afterwards had the Boldnefs to encourage them. 
The Tradefmen were pun dually paid, and no longer infidted ; and the Minifters of 
Juftice were duly refpeded : And that the City might be the better gyaided, he 
made new Captains of the Watch, and diftributed them through all the Quarts of 
the City, for the greater Safety of it. He alfo made new Bargells for the Country, 
that fo the Rogues might be lefs fecure there than in the City. 

A ND finding that many other Abufes had crept in, he abolifhed them all. 
There was a Cuftom in Naples at that Time, that when Widows married again, 
the Mob ufed to affemble and getting under the Windows of the married Couple 
at Night, fang injurious Songs, and obfcene Ballads, which they called Ciambel-
lark, from which Cuftom proceeded much Strife, and frequent Murders; airtroften,,  
the Bridegroom, not to be plagued with fuch Impertinence, compounded for-
Money, or fome Confideration, to be free of the Mob. There was a Cia0M 
Rill in Ufe in his Time, taken from the old Heathen Pradice which was, that 
during the Vintage, all Licentioufnefs and Immodefty were indulged. The  Grape-
Gatherers, when they met with any Woman, though never fo Virtuous and Noble, 
or Fryars, and grave Men, did not flick to accoft them with the moft obfcene 
Ribaldry, and vile Country Jeffs, with as great Freedom as Luegi Tranfillo repre-
fents them in his Vendemiatore. There remained among us likewife, the fuperftitious 
Cuftom of doleful Lamentations, and other indecent Demonftrations of Sorrow at 
Funerals ; the Women accompanying the Herfes through the Streets, and even in 
the Churches, as if they had been feized with a Frenzy, tore their mourning Habits, 
howled and cried, fcratching their Faces, and filling the City with Horror and 
Grief. All thefe Abufes eledo abolifhed, reducing Funeral Mourning to decent 
and fuitable Bounds ' - and as he publifh'd an Edid for the better preferving Wo-
mens Portions, fo he fupprefs'd their Extravagance in Apparel. 

H E publifhed a fevere Edidt againft Duelling, from which many Diforders, and 
frequent Mifchiefs in the City had proceeded : He ordained, that the Challenger 
fhould be punilhed with Death, and took care, that fuch as refufed to accept a 
Challenge, fhould not be charged with Cdwardice. 

H E afterwards remedied a molt pernicious Cuftom which had crept into the City, 
to the Ruin of many young Women, and from which the Chafteft, and the moft 
Cured Places were not fecure. This Abufe increafed under the Prince of Orange's 
Government; for in his Time the young Nobility were guilty of a thaufand In-
folences, the Ravifhing of Ladies of Quality and Vertue was not punifhed,  becaufe 
that Prince went Shares with them in their Wickednefs : And that they might pro-
ceed with the greater Security, and have Accefs to the moft clofe and retied 
Places, they made ufe of Ladders of Ropes, even to fcale the Walls of Convents. 
Cardinal Colonna being too remifs with regard to fuch kind of Abufes, had not fuf-
ficiently guarded againft this Pradice : But Toledo, abhorring Inch corrupt and 
fcandalous Doings, publithed a moft fevere Edia, condemning to Death, without 

Mercy, 
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' -Mercy, every one who fhould be found at Night, with a Ladder of wood, Ropes, 

or of any other Matter whatfoever. Of this EdiCct (although there be nn Mention 
made of it in our Laws) the Prefident De Franchis gives an Account. Afterwards, 
in the Year 156o. Don PaNifan de Rivera, Viceroy under King Philip IL pub-
lifhed a Law, which is yet to be feen, with this Title, De fi•alartina Prohibitione  
voais tempore ; where, that Minifter, for Decency's Sake, concealing the principal 
Defign of the Edica, declares, that thole who were found with Ladders by Night, 
Ihould be punifhed with Death, or other Pains and fenalties, at his Pleafure, to 
prevent Thieves and others from foaling Walls by Night, and committing Robberies, 
which was judg'd to be levell'd againft the abovementioned wicked Practice. 

1!SU T Don Pedro's Edict was more fevere than this, and was put in Execution 
with more Rigour, of which there was an unhappy Inftafice in 1549. of a Noble-
man, who being catch'd foaling a Lady's Window by Night, was beheaded, although 
the Princeffes of Salerno and Sulnzona, and almoft all the Nobility of Naples inter-
ceded iA his Behalf. The like would have happen'd to Pant Poaerico, a Gentleman 
much efteem'd in the City, who being taken as he had jut} fix'd his Ladder under 

▪ hisMiffrefs's Window, was condemn'd to die; and the Viceroy, although he was 
his Itimate Friend, would not obPtrua the Courfe of Juilice • ' but yet he allow'd 
his elations to fue for a Pardon for him from the Spiritual Court (he being in 
Holy Orders) to which they made Application, and by that Means faved his 
Life. 

SECT. T. 
The Reform of the Tribunal of the Vicariate. 

BESIDES what is already mentioned, T'oiedo made many more Regulations 
with Regard to the exact Adminiftration of Juftice ; and to that End he 

reform'd the Court of the Vicariate. He ordained, That the Deputy, and all the 
Judges and other Officers fhould meet together in their Court at certain fix d 
Hours, `to adminifter Juftice : And becaufe the Judges were but four, it was impof 
1161e for them, according to his Regulations, to hear fuch a Multitude of Caufes, he 
join'd to them two others, and eftablifhed the Number to fix, four Criminal, and two 
Civil Judges. He appointed, that fuch as brought in Complaints, or enter'd falfe 
or calumnious Suits, fhould be punned as Forgers ; that Contumacy in Delinquents, 
Mould be no Bar to the Rights of the Exchequer ; that the Opinions of the Judges 
Mould not be made publick till they were heard by the Exchequer ; that the poor 
Prifoners fhould every Day be fupplied with Bread ; and he made Hofpitals for lick 
Prifoners near the Gaols, where they were cured at the King's Charge, for which he 
obtained the Emperor's Allowance: And that thofe poor Wretches might be more 
carefully proteded, he augmented the Salaries of the Advocate and Proof or of 
the Poor. 

HE ordained, That the Compofitions fhould be moderate ; that fuch as were fer 
at Liberty fhould pay no Fees;  that in the Summer Vacations, all Prifoners for 
civil Debts Ihould  be releafed, giving Security, either to agree with their Creditors, 
or to return to Prifon. 

H E afcertained the Fees of the Mafirodatti, Clerks, and other Under-Officers of 
that Court ; giving Orders, .at the fame time, that they fhould give Tables of their 
Fees, which they did : He extirpated ;he Shoals of falfe Witneffes, and made 
Perjury a  Capital Crime. He likewife made many other wife Regulations, which, 
with thofe mentioned, are fet down in the Amaks prefix'd to the firft Tome of 
our Laws 

SECT. II. 

9'he Reform of the Tribunal of the Royal Chamber, 

I TAIT IN G reform'd the Vicariate, he proceeded, with the fame Succefs, to 
that of the Royal Chamber. He faw the Straits, which the War between the 

Emperor and the Zwks daily occafioned ; the bad Oeconomy in the Charges of it; 
the frequent Contributions and Donatives, which impoveriihed the Kingdom; and 

V o L. II. 	 $ T 	 that 
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that the Government was always obliged to demand Money to prevent a Mutiny in 
the Armies : To contribute in fome meafure to fo great Demands, he rtfolved to 
reform this Tribunal as well as he could, becaufe to it belong'd the Care of the 
King's Patrimony ; to raife the Reputation of it; to pvevent Diforders in it, and all 
purloining ufually committed by the Under-Officers; and to take care that the 
Revenues and Taxes fhould not be imbezzled. 

T 0 this End, he procured from the Emperor, many Ordinances concerning the 
good Adminiftration of this Court ; all which he publifhed in Naples, commanding 
an exact} Obedience to them : He afterwards himfelf made many other Regulations, 
and laid down Rules to this Court, about their Vigilance and Care in the Colleetion 
of the Revenues. 

HE ordained, That the Caufes belonging to the Exchequer, or where it had any 
Concern, fhould be tried in the Royal Chamber, and that all the otherTribunals fhould, 
as Occafion ferved, give Affiftance to that Court ; that there Mould be no Time 
limited to the Exchequer for recovering what belonged to it; that no Gold Or Silver 
fhould be carried out of the Kingdom ; that the Money fhould be of a juft Weight, 
and a new Coinage to be made, in order to make up what had been consumed ; Xnd 
befides his many other Regulations, which are printed with our Statutes, he toolcare 
that the Judges of this Tribunal were Alen of the .greateft Learning and Integrity, 
and the molt indefatigable of his Time: For in his Adminiftration, Bartolomeo Came-
rario was made Lieutenant of this Court, and Antonio Baratucci Treafurer, the moll 
eminent Lawyers of that Time, and Men of fingular Learning and Diligence, as we 
!hall have Occafion to take notice of hereafter. .And fo great was the VicgraylsoZcal 
and Care to have this Court well regulated, and the Minifters of it diligent, that 
one of the Reafons why Camerario loft his Favour, was, That whilft he was Lieu-
tenant of this Court, he ufed too often to take his Pleafure in the Country at Somma ; 
and T'o/ctin reprefenting to him, that it was not proper that a Minifter, who was 
trufted with such a laborious Charge, fhould be fo often abfent from the Court to 
which he belonged ; he anfwered, That it was yet more improper for a Viceroy 
to leave the City, and divert himfelf at Pozzuo/o, as Don Pedro often ufcd to do: 
By this indifcreet Repartee, he fo difobliged the Viceroy, that he brought him in 
Difgrace with the Emperor, which, as Hall be related, was the firft Step to tiis 
Ruin. In fine, to give the greater Lufire to this Tribunal, in the Year 153'7. he 
removed it from the Marquis Del Valles Houfe, who kept it there, as being Great 
CL'inbcrlain, and fettled it, and all other Courts, in Cafle/ Capttano. 

S E C T. III. 

T'he Reform of the S. C. of Santa Clara. 

THIS great Minifter took care, not only to have Juftice adminifter'd wits 
Equity and Expedition, in Criminal and Exchequer Caufes, but alfo in Civi 

and Private, and to the Honour of the Minifters, as well as the Dignity of the Court 
This Tribunal had been hitherto kept in the Cloifter of Santa Chiara, and bein, 
confin'd to one Chamber, made but one Bench ; and therefore, we often read i 
the Decifions of .Matteo degli Afflitti, that when any Caufe was decided by unanimou 
Votes, it was laid to be determined per totum S. C. not that they were all obliged t 
concur in their Votes, as they do now, and have the Suffrages of the Counfellot 
of all the other Benches, but becaufe they all fate on one Bench. But Toledo, fo 
the greater Eafe and Expedition in hearing and determining Caufes, ordained, Tha 
there fhould be two different Benches made out of the whole Counfellors, who befor 
made up this Tribunal, that each Bench, after this Divifion, might have Cogni 
zance of Caufes, and the Prefident might fit fometimes in one, and fometimes in th 
other, according to the Importance of what they had in Hand- 

THIS Tribunal made a bright Figure in Toledo's Time, by having for Prefi-
dent of it the famous Cicco Loffredo, and for being compofed of fo many eminent 
Counfellors, amongft whom the Chief Men were, Giovanni Marziale, Antonio 
Capecce, Antonio Baratuccio, Giovan-20711af0 Minadoi, Scipione Capece, Marino 
Freccia, and fome others, of whom TOppi makes a long Catalogue 	In fhort, it 

Toppi de Orig. Tabun, torn. z. 1. 4. cap. i. num. 83, 87, & feq.  
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became more glorious and fplendid, by being removed from the narrow Bounds of 
the Cloifter of Santa Chiara, and kept with the other Courts, in a more decent 
and ftately Place in Cafiel Capuano. 

SECT. IV'. 
.7'he Uniting of all the Courts in Cafte1 Capuano. 

AL T H O U G Fl many of the Ordinances and Regulations already mentioned, 
as alfo the removing all the Courts to one Place, were not effected by ̀ Toledo 

in the Beginning of his Government, but in the Progrefs of it; as this Tranflation 
of the Courts was made in 1537. after he had beautified and inlarged the City, and 
done many other great Works, as (hall be related hereafter: Yet, not to be obliged 
to turn back, to give an Account of all that he did towards the Reforming the 
Courts of Juftice, I thought it more proper to fpeak of them in this Place, that, at 

• one View, the Reader may fee the Value of this Great Man, and how much he 
exclded the other Viceroys his Predeceffors. 

T ER his Return from Puglia, where he had provided againft the frequent 
Incurfions of the 2itrks upon that Coaft, of which by-and-by, he began to build a 
Palace, which he dedicated to juflice, in the fame Place where Cafiel Capuano once 
flood, but was then reduced to be a private Houfe of Pleafure, from having been a • 
Royal Palace. He ordered the Rooms to be made in the Form of Great Hails, 
-with -„,„x..soy and fpacious Chambers, for the Conveniency of the Courts which he 

• defigned to remove to that Place. 
I N this Palace he affembled all the Courts of Juftice; the S. C. of the Royal 

Ch anal,  er of Accompts ; the H. C. of the Vicariate; thofe of the Ballywick, and of 
the Mint : He was at great Pains to finifh this great Defign, to which fome thought 
he was the more prompted by the fmall Friendfhip which he had for the Marquis 
Del Vafio ; for by this new EnterPrize

' 
 he removed the Court of the Chamber of 

diccompts from his Houfe, where it was kept before, on the Account of his Poft as 
Great Chamberlain. 

H E ordered, in the Vaults under that Palace, Prifons to be made, and the 
Prifoners who were Phut up in the old Vicariate, and all other Prifons in the City, to 
be brought thither by a Hundred, or Two hundred at a time. 

HE ordained, That the Prefident of the Sacred Council, the Lieutenant of the 
Chamber of ifccompts, the Deputy of the Vicariate, and one judge Criminal, fhould 
lodge in that new Palace. 

IT is incredible what Eafe this Tranflation of the Courts brought to People of 
Bufinefs ; for being, before, obliged to drudge up and down the different Parts of the 
City where the Tribunals were kept, now that they were all held in one Place, they 
could attend there without Lofs of Time, Another Advantage was, That that Part 
of the City which was unpeopled and defolate, was become well inhabited and 
frequented. 

BESIDE S, that by this uniting of the Courts in one Place, he could appoint 
two ordinary Counfellors of the S. C. to prefide as Criminal Judges in the Vicariate, 
to hear Caufes, that Juftice might not be delayed, when Men of fuch Experience 
had the Management of it. He likewife ordained, That the Tribunal of the 
Vicariate fhould be vifited every Saturday by one of the Deputies who lived next to 
it; and for the more ready and quick Determination of Caufes, and doing Juilice, 
he limited the Feftivals and Days of Vacation, reftrieting them within as narrow a 
Compafs as he poffibly could. 

SEC T. V. 

Of the  refioring yuftice in all the Provinces 
the Courts there. 

of the Kingdom)  and o f 

THIS wife Minifter, not content with having rebored plaice in the Metropolis 
of the Kingdom, fet about to do the fame in all the Provinces of it, and to 

'reform their Courts. 
THIS 
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THIS Defign he began by regulating the Officers who had the Charge of them  

and therefore he ordered, that not only the judges, but the Prefidents of the Pro-
vinces, fhould every forty Days fend him an Account of their Proceedings. He pro-
hibited all Provincial Officers, under the higheft Pena4ies, to live at Free-Coft as they 
travelled through the Provinces upon their Duty. 

T HAT no Order fhould be put in Execution in the Provinces, till they had firft 
notified it to the Governors. That what was ordained by the Provincial Courts, had 
no need of the Exequatur of the Regal Courts. 

T HAT thofe who had the Privilege of Citizens of Naples, whilft they lived in 
the Provinces, fhould not be exempted from the Taxes paid in thofe Places. 

T HAT no Writs drawn up out of the Kingdom, could be put in Execution within 
it, without the Viceroy's Content. And he made many other Regulations, which 
are contained in the forementioned Chronology, among the Laws which were made 
during T'oledo's Government. 

• 

• 

C H A P. II. 

The Emperor Charles V's Expedition to Tunis. His Arrival 
in Naples : What happen' d during his Stay there : His Return ; 
and how much he was importun'd by fome of the Nobility, to 
remove Toledo from the Government of the Kingdom. 

N the mean time, the Emperor Charles V. having fettled all Things in 
Germany, if not to his With, at leaft as well as he could, with regard 
to the new Lutheran Herefy; and finding that Solyman's Army, having 
left Hungary, was retir'd to Conflantinople, and that there was nothing 
to be afraid of in that Kingdom, refolved to quit Vienna, where he had 

refided for fome time, and to go through Italy into Spain, purpofing to have an 
Interview with the Pope as he pals'd, of which he fent him Notice. He began his 
March therefore on the 4th of ()etcher 1532. with his Spanill, Infantry, and all his 
Bode, leaving his Italian Foot under the Command of Fabrizio Maranialdo, for any 
Occafion that his Brother, the King of the Romans, might have for them T. Upon 
the 8th of November he arrived at Mantua, and had a Conference with the Pope 
in Bologna (where he difcovered that his Holinefs had enter'd into arid Alliance 
with the King of France); from thence, having call'd back Andrea D'Oria's Fleet 
from the Levant, he imbark'd for Spain, and landed in Barcelona in the Month of 
April 1533. where he ftaid. 

BU T here he had little Reft, for the Emperor Solyman, having made the 
famous Pirate Barbaroifit Admiral of his Fleet, had given him the Command of a 
Fleet of eighty Gallies, in order to reftore Atriendino Baroffo, by fome" called Moli-
refetto, to the Kingdom of Tunis, and to chafe Muleaffer his Brother from thence ; 
and in his Paffage to attack Sicily and Calabria. And at laft, Barbaroffi  getting 
ready his Fleet, in the Spring of the Year 1534. fet fail, and paffing the Fare of 
Megina about the End of July, burnt fome Ships, landed in Calabria, and pillaged 
St. Lucido, not leaving fo much as one Perfon in it. He burnt Cetraro, belonging 
to the Monks of coffin°, together with fix Gallies which roledo had ordered to be 
built there; and paffing in the Sight of Naples (which was more afraid than hurt) 

Giorn. del Rofro, p. 89. 	
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he landed fome of his Men in the Ifland of Procida, and pillaged it And not content 
with that, he attack'd Sperlonga unawares, making many of the Inhabitants Slaves; 
and fent flame Men as far as Fondi, in order to feize Donna Ginlia Gonzaga, with a 
Defign to make a Prefent ok her to Solyman, who had a great Defire to have her, 
the Fame of her Beauty havit reach'd his Ears : Fondi was pillaged, and the Lady 
had juft time to fave herfelf by getting a Horfeback in her Smock '. The Neapoli-
tans, in order to put a Stop to Barbaroffa's Infolence, and free the Coaft of 
Naples from the Invafion of the T'urks, met in Parliament on the loth of Auguft, 
in the Convent of Monte Oliveto, and gave the Emperor a Donative of iso,000 
Ducats, of which the Nobility paid so,000, and the reft of the Kingdom the 
100 000 2. 

E fame Misfortune happened to rerracina, which fo frighted the Court and 
City of Rome, that it was believed, if the lurks had proceeded farther, that City 
had been deferred. Pope Clement, who was at that time grievoufly afiliaed with a 
Pain in his Stomach, being no longer able to fupport his Infirmities, finifh'd his 
Days on'the zsth of September 1534. 

UPON his Death, the Cardinals, the very firft Night that they enter'd the Con-
clatecciith one Confent, elected Alexander Farnefe, by Birth a Roman, in his 
Root. He was then 67 Years of Age, the old& Cardinal of the College, and the 
inoft refpeaed, both for Learning and a feeming good Life. Great Rejoycings 
were made in R01716, the People being overjoy'd to fee a Pope of Roman Extraaion, 
after 103 Years that the See had been fill'd with foreign Popes, to the Number of 
Thirteen. He was elealed the x xth of 011ober, and crown'd the if of November, 
by t1474aprie of Paul 

e mean time, Barbaroffa tacking about, fteer'd his Courfe for Tunis, and 
having furprized that City by Stratagem, chafed Muleaffer out of it, fettled B zrofro 
on the Throne, and ftrengthning his Party there, he fortified Goletta, and left in it 
a good Garrifon of Moors. 

THE Emperor confidering, That if Solyman were Mailer of the Kingdom of 
5'unis, its being fubjea to fo formidable a Prince might occafion the Deftruaion 
of Sicily, Naples, and all the Sea-Ports of the Mediterranean, even to Hercules,  s 
Pillars, sefolved to break his Meafures, and therefore determined to go in Perfon 
upart^hat Expedition. He aifpatch'd Orders throughout all his Dominions for levy-
ing Soldiers, and the whole Winter was fpent in making Preparations for the .elfricats 
War. Toledo, to encourage others, built a Galley at his own Charge, and many 
followed his Example. The Princes of Salerno and Bifignano, the Dukes of ca./1r°-
evillaro and Nocera, the Marquis of Cafielvetere, and Alarfone Marquis Della Valle, 
did the fame. Many Noblemen and Gentlemen, hearing that the Emperor was 
to go in Perfon, prepared for the Expedition 3 . 

I N the Beginning of the Year 1535, the Marquis Del Valk, who, by the Em-
peror's Order, had gone to Genoa to treat with Prince D'Oria, return'd to Naples 
with many Gallies, a good Number of large Ships, and a great many Soldiers. The 
Pope likewife gave his Affiftance, and made Virginio Orfini, General of the Eccle. 
fiaftical State, and fent him to Naples, where he arrived in May with two and 
twenty Gallies. 

MANY Neapolitans embark'd in this Fleet. roledo fent his two Sons, Don 
Federico and Pon. Garcia, whom he had by his Wife the Marchionefs of Villa-Franca. 
The Marquis Del Vafio likewife went aboard, with the Prince of Salerno, Don An-
tonio d,  Arragona, Son to the Duke of Montalto ; the Marquifes De Laino, Vico, and 

uarata ; the Counts of Popoli, Novellarl, Sarno, and Auverfa ; Scipione Carafa, 
33rother to the Prince of Stigliano, Don Diego de Cardines, Brother to the Marquis 
De Laino, Cefare Berlingero, Baldaffar  Caracciolo, Biafe di Somma, Cola g"oraldo, 
Coftanzo di Coflanzo, and others 4. They fet out from Naples the i 7th of May, and 
fteer'd for Palermo, and being there join'd with more Men and Ships, they fet fail for 
Sardinia, and anchored at Cagliari. Upon the tith of Tune the Emperor arrived at 
that City with the Gallies commanded by Andrea D'Oria, and thole of Don Alvaro 
Bazan, Admiral of the Spantlh Squadron, in which were almoft all the Span 

▪ Giorn. del Roflo, p. 
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Nobility : This combin'd Fleet, confifting of 30o, failed froth Cagliari for dram. 
Coaft of/I./rick on the i3th of June, and with a profperotis Wind reach'd it in 
three Days. 

T H E Emperor having landed at Porto Farina, made the Marquis Del Valk his 
General, and order'd all to obey him. Goletta was 4rft attacked, and, after much 
Toil and Slaughter, was taken the 4th of July. The Neapolitans behaved with 
great Courage, and particularly the Prince of Salerno, General of the Italian Foot, 
fignalized himfelf much to his Honour. The Count De Sarno, Cefare Berlingiero, 
the Count D' Auverfa, Balclarar Caracciok, Coflanzo di Cofianzo; Ottavio Monaco, 
and other Neapolitans were kill'd at this Siege. finis was likewife taken, Ariendino 
Baroffo turn'd out, Barbarofira put to Flight, and Muleaffar refloed to his I krone 
by the Emperor, who made him his Tributary, and took his Promife, that he 
fhould fend him as a yearly Tribute, 20)(Doo Crowns of Gold, and fix Barbary 
Horfes. 

THERE were many who thought that this Expedition, for which Ouch vaft 
Preparation had been made, and fo much Money expended, had turned to very 
fmall Account by the Emperor's Imprudence, in leaving in Muleaffer's Ha ds, i f or pl  
a fmall Tribute, a Place of fuch Importance, capable of hindering the Incur 

‘ 
ns of 

the T'arks upon Sicily and Naples, and- 	all the Coaft of the Mediterranean Sea, hen 
he might have made hirnfelf abfolute Mafter of the whole Kingdom. And Thomas 
Campanella, in his whimfical Difcourfes on the Monarchy of Spain, blames the Emperor's 
Condud : And indeed, the Event fhew'd, that this Expedition proved altogether 
fruitlefs; for in Procefs of Time, the People of Tunis, diffatisfied with the Govern-
ment of Muleaffer, fided with his Son Amida, who afpiring to the CroNeroNilipt no 
Opportunity of laying Snares for his Father, which the King lufpeding, very im-
prudently refolved to leave Zunis, and go to Naples, to ask Affiftance of the Vice-
roy. He was fcarce gone, when Amido, with the Help of the Arabians and tome of 
the principal Moors, took Poffeflion of the Kingdom ; of which Muleaffer being 
advifed, he made the greater Hafte for Naples, where he arrived in 1544, and was 
received by T'oledo with the Honours due to a King, and he immediately began to 
levy Men ; but not being able to raife a fufficient Number, Toledo did not fail to 
tell him, that his Defign would prove very dangerous; for, faid he, linf-e—the 
Emperor, in order to recover that Kingdom, was lately obliged to go in Perion with 
a great Army, what Hopes could he have to recover it with a fmall Force of 2000 ? 

But that King, being deceived by his relying on the Fidelity which he expended in 
fome of his Governors, would needs try his Fortune; and therefore departing from 
Naples, he arrived at Goletta, and trufting to fome Moors, who falfly told him that 
Amida had fled from TilniS, he made great hafte thither, where he no fooner ap-
peared, than he was attacked and routed by his Son, who made him Prifoner, and 
barbaroufly caufed his Eyes to be put out. Thus all was loft, to the great Grief of 
our Viceroy, who wifely forefaw the Detriment which the Kingdom of Maples 
would fuller by this Lofs, as indeed it happen'd, for it was perpetually expofed to 
the Incurficins and Depredations of thofe barbarous Pirates. 

SECT. I. 
the Emperor arrives in Naples. 

THE Emperor having put an End to the Zunis Expedition, left a Spanish
Garrifon in Goletta, and fix'd Muleaffar, his Tributary, upon' the Throne, 

on the t7th of Augufl, with his whole Fleet, fet fail for Sicily. The Marquis Del 
Vafto, and the Princes of Salerno and Bifignano, were very preiling with his Imperial 
Majefty to go to Naples, to fee the Beauty of that City, and to honour it with his 
'Pretence. What prompted them to defire to fee the Emperor there, among other 
Things, was, That being difgufted at Toledo's fevere Government, by which he 
kept the Nobility under, they were in Hopes of perfuading his.  Majefty to remove 
him. The Emperor contented to go, and arriving at Trapani the loth of Auguft, 
a Month after he came to Palermo, and then to Meffina ; and having paft the Pharo, 
he came to Reggio : And in his Provers through Calabria and Bafilicata, he was 
treated with great Magnificence by the Princes of Bifignano and saw", and by al: 
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...the other Nobility through whole Eftates he pafs'd, and on the 22d of November 
he arrived at Pietra Bianca, a Place three Miles diftant from Naples. 

UPON St. Catherine's Day, November the 25th, he made a folemn and 
triumphal Entry into NaPi,q, being met by a Proceffion of the Citizens, Clergy, 
and Nobility in great Numbers, and a vaft Concourfe of the common People. The 
Solemnity of this Entry, with the Order in which it was performed, has been de-
fcribed by many Authors, with an Exadnefs and Particularity more than was fuf-
ficient. Gregorio Rol°, who being the Peoples Delegate upon that Occafion, had a 
great Share in the Ceremony, gives a particular Account of it in his Journals. 
Summonte and many others, have filled Volumes with it, to whofe Accounts we 
refer the Reader. 

B U T we mutt not pats over in Silence one Thing, which Ro.gO takes notice of 
upon this Occafion, viz. the Privilege pretended to by the chief Nobility of the 
Kingdom, of being cover'd before his Imperial Majefty. 

T H I S Privilege is reckon'd the greateft that is allowed in Spain ; the Nobles, 
who keep on their Hats in the King's Prefence, are Grandees, and all thole to whom 
it is granted, become Grandees of Spain by that Conceffion, which is the greateft 
Ito 	ur that can be conferred upon any Subjed. The Grandeur of the Barons of our 
Ki 	dom of Naples, did not confift in being cover'd before our Kings, but in the Titles 
of Princes and Dukes, and in the Offices of the Crown ; and thofe who got fuch 
Titles and Offices, had the Privilege to be cover'd in the Prefence of our Kings. 

WHEN the Emperor, fome Years before this, was crown'd at Bologna, where 
many of our chief Nobility were, his Majefty allowed fome of them to be cover'd, 
butigatoolil of them ; that Honour was granted to the Prince of Salerno, the Mar-
quis Del Vaflo, and the Marquis Di Lainol. But this being in a foreign Country, he 
might grant or refufe that Privilege at Pleafure. 

BU T his Imperial Majefty being now in Naples, where he was received as King 
of this Kingdom, all who had Titles pretended to this Honour, and to all other 

_Privileges granted by the other Kings of Naples, Charles's Predeceirors, alledging, 
 

the Example of the Catholick King, who had allowed all fuch to be cover d in his 
Prefence when he was in Naples. 

T the Emperor would not grant it, becaufe it being a Thing introduced in 
his own Time, that the Spaniards had rais'd this Privilege fo high, that in it alone 
confifted the making a Grandee of Spain, which was the great& Dignity of all 
others, and was never confered on any but the firft Quality, and the molt famous 
Generals ; for this Reafon he would not allow all who had Titles in Naples to be 
cover'd, that he might not debafe the Dignity of Grandee. 

R.OS SO Pays, that the firft who fubmitted to ftand uncover'd before the Ern-
peror, was the Marquis Di T'ripalda, whole Example was follow'd by many others, 
as not thinking it proper to infift on a Privilege which their Patron had given up. 

BU T what difgufted the Nobility was, the Emperor's Partiality in allowing lime 
to be cover'd, and others not, both in Naples and other Parts of the Kingdom. 
They who had this Privilege granted them, were the Princes of Squillace and Sul-
anona, the Dukes of Cafirovillari and Nocera, the Marquifes of Cafielvetere and Vico, 
and the Count Di Conza : Perhaps others had the fame Honour allow'd them, but 
Roffo, who was an Eye-witnefs, toys, he did not know any other, except the Duke 
De Montalto, who was of Royal Extra&ion, the Prince of Bifignano, to whom the 
Emperor likewife gave the Order of the Golden Fleece, and thofe who had been 
allow'd to cover in Bologna, and other Places out of the Kingdom. 

I T was the Cuftorn of Spain, that whoever once put on his Hat in the King's 
Prefence, did fo always;  but Roffi) Pays, That he does not know whether the 
Nobility of Spain had that Privilege out of the Kingdom. 

AFTE R the Solemnity of the Entry, and of the Emperor's taking the Oath in 
the Great Church, to obferve the Privileges and Grants formerly given by his Pre-
decefrors to the City and Kingdom, his Majefty retir'd to Cafiel-nuovo, the Palace 
appointed for his Refidence, where, with great Humanity, he began to give Au-
dience to all, hearing every one's Complaints and Grievances againft the Barons, 
and efpecially thofe of the Provinces. And a Difpute arifing, on Sunday, November 
the 28th (as the Emperor was going xo the Royal-Chapel of the Caftle) about 

g Glom. del Roffo, p. 67. 	
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Precedency, the Grandees of Spain, and thole who were cover'd out of the King-3 
dom, pretending a Right to take Place of the reft ; whereas, on the other Habd, 
the Nobility of Naples infifted on the Cuftom of their oWn Kingdom, where they 
were to have the Precedence of all others : The Emptor, in order to prevent all 
Difpute, order'd, that there fhould be no Seats in the Chapel, but that all who 
came there fhould Band 1. 

HIS Majefty was entertained in Naples, by the Viceroy, .with continual Feaft-
ing, Plays, Tiltings and Tournaments. The City, at this Time, was full of molt 
noble Perfonages ; for (befides the Spanifh Nobility, the Duke D'.dlba, the Count 
of Benevento, and other Nobles of the Kingdom of Naples) the molt famous 
Captains, and other Strangers of great Rank, came thither to pay their Court, to 
the Emperor; the Dukes of Urbino and Florence, Pietro Luigi Farnefe, Pope 
Paul III's Son ; four Venetian Ambaffadors, and D. Ferrante Gonzaga, Prince of 
Molfetta ; the Pope's two Legates, Cardinals Siena and Cefarino ; as alio the Car-
dinals Caracciolo, Salviati, and Ridolfi, were all in Naples, together with D. Fran-
cefco d'Efle, Marquis of Padula ; and Cardinal Hyppolito de Medicis defigned to have 
been there, but died by the Way at Itri : But that which made our Court molt 
famous and fplendid, was an Affembly of the fineft and moft celebrated lies, 
both for admirable Beauty, and rare Accomplifhments ; fuch as Donna Maria 	r- 
ragona, Marchionefs of Vaflo, a Lady of incomparable Beauty, fine Prefence, and 
fingular Judgment and Wit ; and, little inferior to her, was her Sifter Donna 
Giovanna iirragona, Spoufe to Afeanio Colonna, Donna Ifabella Vtllamarino, 
Princefs of Salerno, D. Ifithella di Capua, Princefs of Malfetta, and Wife to Don 
Ferrante Gonzaga, the Princefs of Bifignano, D. Ifabella Colonna, Princets~Qf Sul  
=ma, D. Maria Cardona, Princefs of Padula, and Spoufe to D. Ferrante 
D. Clarice Urfina, Princefs of Stigliano, the Princefs of Squillace, D. Roberta Carafal 
Dutchefs of Maddaloni, Sifter to the Prince of Stigliano, D. Dorothea Gonzaga, 
Marchionefs of Bitonto, D. Eleonora de Toledo, the Viceroy's Daughter, and many 
great Ladies of Quality of the Kingdom ; and there was likewife the fam'd Lucretia_ 
Scaglione, who (although the had no Title) was efteem'd and commended above-
all the reft, for her extraordinary Beauty, Vivacity and Vertue. 

BUT while the Emperor was diverting himfelf, in conftant Games and Feafting` 
in Naples, he had an Account of the Death of Francefco Sforza, Duke of clays, 
who having left no Iffue, the Dutchy devolved to the Emperor, who immediately 
difpatch'd Antonio de Leva to take Poffeflion of the Dutchy, and the Government of 
the State, This gave Occafion of frefh Difguft, and renew'd the War with Francis I. 
King of France ; who, having alfo Intelligence of the Duke's Death, fent imme-
diately Orders to his Ambaffador, who was then with his Imperial Majefty, to 
demand' the Inveftiture of the Dutchy of Milan, for the Duke of Orleans ; at which 
the Emperor being troubled, and not giving an agreeable Anfwer to the Demand, 
he foon after got Intelligence, that the moft Chriftian King was preparing to make 
War againft him ; and that, befides his Pretenfions to the Dutchy of Milan, that 
King had declared War againft his Brother-in-Law the Duke' of Savoy, with a 
Defign to invade Piemont. And although the Emperor feem'd not to give over his 
Feafting and Jollity, yet he prepared in good Earneft for War, which he faw he 
fhould very foon be obliged to enter into againft the King of France, and made 
ready to leave Naples, and march into Lombardy, or elfewhere, as Occafion fhould 
require. 

Giorn. del Rofro, p. i zz. 

SE CT. IL 

?'he Marquis Del Vaflo, and the CPrince of Salerno, endeavour the Removal of 
Toledo from the Government of Naples. 

AB OUT the End of this Year, the Praaices and Intrigues of the Marquis Del 
Vafto, the Prince of Salerno, and others of the Nobility, for having the Vice-

roy removed from the Government, which had hitherto been kept very clofe, began 
to appear above Board. This Concert was begun to be carried on, from the 'Time 

that 
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a
hat the Emperor was in Sicily, and all the Way as he came to Naples ; the Marquis 
nd the Prince labouNg all they could to make their Party good againft Toledo, 

by reprefenting his Gov nment as too rigid and fevere, and not agreeable to the 
Genius and State of the *ngdom ; infinuating, that his Majefty would do well to 
remove him. But thefe ba Offices had no Weight with the Emperor, he being 
well apprized of the Reafon of the Hatred which the Lords bore the Viceroy;  
nor was Toledo  himfelf a Stranger to their Defigns. It is faid, that upon the Em-
peror's Arrival in Naples, when the Viceroy came to wait upon him, his Imperial 
Majefty received him with this Compliment ; I am glad to fee you, Marquis, and I 
find you are not fo fat as I was told you were : To which the Viceroy pleafantly an-
fwer'd with a Smile, Sir, I don't doubt but I have been reprefented to your Majefly as a 
MoVer, but I am not fuch. They did not fail to move the Populace alfo, to beg of 
the Emperor to remove him, on the Account of two new Taxes, and his other 
Severities; and they had alfo drawn Gregorio .Roffo (the Peoples Deputy) to their 
Party, and therefore we find him, in his Journals, not very favourable to Toledo. 
This Rtiffo knew how to manage his Part well; for he fays himfelf, that being call'd 
to the Emperor, on the 16th of November 1535, and ask'd his Opinion of the In- 

• aina4Iti, s of the Citizens of Naples, and what he (the Emperor) could do that 
wolf oblige them ; his Anfwcr was, That they were faithful, and devoted to his 
Perfon and Government, and that there was nothing wanting to keep them contented 
and eafy, but to maintain them in Plenty, without being over-taxed, that everyone may 
be able to live under his own Vine with Safety : And he added, That they had lately 
been much drfkufted on account of the new faxes impaled upon them by the Viceroy. 
This Aiqier was the Occafion, as himfelf fays, of his being removed, the very 
next', from being Deputy, and Andrea Stinca, Accomptant of the Chamber of 

• Accompts, and a Creature of the Viceroy's, put in his Place. 
BUT the Viceroy's Enemies did not flop there ; for the Emperor, that he 

might reap fome Advantage by his coming to Naples, fummoned a Parliament to 
meet in the Church of St. Lorenzo, on the 8th of January 1536, where, the Barons 

--1eing Ambled, with the Officers of the Kingdom, he made a Speech to them, 
reprefenting the Neceffities of the Crown, and that for the Security of the Kingdom, 

'--.and the. new Wars with which he was threaten'd by the Turk and the King of 
Frame, a Subfidy was abfolutely neceffary. The next Day the Parliament met 
again, and refolved, That in Honour of the Emperor, they would Compliment him 
with a Million and a half of Ducad: This they did out of Pride and Vanity, with-
out confidering their Ability. And indeed, this Donative was fo extravagant, that 
neither in Naples, nor any where elfe, was there ever fuch a Thing heard of; and 
the Emperor feeing the Impofflbility of raifing it, was obliged to remit the soo,000, 
and content himfelf with the Million 1. 

T H E Deputies met often in St. Lorenzo, to find out Ways and Means for levy-
ing this Sum ; and they agreed, that the Barons fhould pay Three-fourths, and the 
People the Remainder. They likewife met to confult what new Grants and Privi-
leges they fhould demand in Recompence of fo profufe a Donative. They debated 
about many Demands, but as thofe Meetings were managed by the Nobility, they 
refolv'd to take this Opportunity to defire the Removal of 	; but to ask it 
above Board, was againft all Decorum due to fuch a Minifter, and not likely to be 
obtained 3  they therefore propofed, amongft the chief Articles, to beg the Removal 
of the whole Miniftry, high and low, that the Viceroy might be included, without 
naming him. Although the greateft Part of the Nobility concurred in this foolifh 
and indifereet Propofal, yet the Duke of GraTina, the Marquis of l'ripalda, aefar 
Pignatelli, and Scipio di Somma oppos'd it ; but it was molt vigoroufly contra-
dicted by Andrea Stinca, the People's Eleet, and by Dominica rerracina, who having 
been Ele& fome Years before, was now made Deputy: So that nothing was con-
eluded, and there were great Debates between Del Valk  and Scipione di Somma, 
which came to high Words, and even to Reproaches and Injuries z. 

WHILST thefe Things were in Agitation in Parliament, the Emperor divezc
e
i 

himfelf during the Carnaval, with Feafting, Plays, and Mafquerades ;and  
Night, as the Marquis Del Vafto attended him in his retiring to the Caftle, coming 

Privil. & Capit. di Nap. fol. to;. a ter. I 	= Gior, del Refl.°, p. 129, iso. 
Taffon de Antef. v. 4. oi: 3. n. 2C. 
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up clofe to him, he urged many Reafons to his Majefty, to(fhew how much it was • 
for his Service to remove Toledo from the Government of apies : But finditrg,•14".  
the Emperor's Anfwers, that he was not at all inclined to ften to that Propofal, he, 
took a Refolution to abfent himfelf from the Parliame ,, and only to attend his 
Majefty at his Diverfions. This Behaviour of the It quis was of great Service to 
Toledo, becaufe Del Vafto coming no more to the Parliament, his Party flagged ; 
and Stinca the Elea, and T'arracnia the Deputy, being informed of the ill Offices 
the Marquis did Toledo with the Emperor, &fired an Audience of his Majefly ; 
and being introduced, Stinca began to reprefent to him, that the ,Reafon why the 
Nobility were eager to have the Viceroy removed, was, becaufe it had been always 
their Cuflom to opprefs and defpife the People ; and that their Pride had increaied 
to fuch a Pitch, that they not only maltreated the People of Naples, but even'the 
Officers of the Guard, and the Minifters of Juftice ) • that they ufed to keep Villains 
in the Porches of their Houfes, to infult and abufe People, and fometimes to com-
mit Murder ;  that it had been a Cuftom among them to refcue the greateft Delin-
quents from the Hands of Juflice, and to protet Rogues in their Houfes ; that 
they never ufed to pay the Tradefmen they employed, but to abufe and beat them 
for demanding their Money : And becaufe Toledo  had put a Stop to Inch 'eked • lit‘ 
Pra&ices, and given Juftice its due Force, the Nobility were earneft to have iim 
remov'd, which, if his Imperial Majefty fhould confent to, the old Abufes and p-
preffions would foon be renewed, and put in Pradice again, 

T HIS Reprefentation meeting with a favourable Reception from the Emperor, 
confirm'd him in his Refolution to continue Toledo i and being affured of the Truth 
of what the Deputies had told him, to take off the leaft Blot from Toledo's Reputa-
tion, he did every Thing in Naples by him, and made his molt weighty AilIPPIbpafs 
through his Hands, and heap'd new Favours upon him every Day : And not long 
afterwards (being intent upon leaving Naples, to return to his other Dominions) 
at his Departure for Rome, he left glikdo greater Authority than he had been veiled 
with before. The Parliament breaking up, there was no more of that Affair ; but 
having concluded and drawn up One and thirty Heads of Grants and Illiiileges7: 
to be laid before the Emperor, in Favour of the City of Naples, and Four and 
twenty more for fome of the Provinces, and particular Perfons ; thofe. Grants...-' 
were confirmed by his Majefty, in a new Parliament held in his Prefence in St—ro-
renzo, February the 3d, as may be Peen at this Day, annexed to the Articles and 
Grants given from time to time to the City and Kingdom of Naples, by the Kings, 
the Fredeceffors of Charles V.I. 

Capit. & Priyilegia di Nap. p. 102, & feq• 
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CHAP. 111. 
Toledo  beautifies the City, and makes many more Regulations: 

Hi, Care to make it fironger, more healthy and rich. He 
• ,Pujities  the fame Defign with regard to other Parts of the 

zngdonz, and efpecially the Sea-Coags, catying many Towers 
and Capes to be built to prevent the inroads of the Turks. 

GBH E Emperor left Naples on the 22d of March 1536, intending to gal  
by the Way of Rome, to Lombardy, and from thence to Spain, and 

I having left 1'oledo with full Authority, and greater Power than formerly, 

and
the Viceroy

cne 
 undertook the Government, with a Greatnefs of Mind 

r o
a
fe
n
c
d
u t e d 	

rice equal to his Truft. 
_grarindEi4geg.P 	beautifying 
......The Metropoliswith more Vigour the great Defigns he had propofed for ag- 

and fplendid 
of fo great a Kinodyom ; and which he perform'd in a magnificent 

the Cit of Naples, that it might deferve the Title or 
-.76 hit 	Manner. Thofe Works of his were indeed at different Times ; but not exrtpt the Thread of this Hiftory, I (hall here give them at one View. He had at firft propofed to make ftrait, and pave the crooked and dirty Streets, and td 

repair the Walls ; but the Income of the City not being fufficient to defray that E xpence, there was a Neceffity to raife a new Tax to carry on the Work ; fo that 
having held feveral Councils in the City for that End) 

h, y 

and it 

Fifh, Salt Fleli, and 
being concluded in 1533

C
,
eefe ', a Mutiny enfued, b the 

to lay a Livre on every  Rotodo * of * 33 ouncei Engl ilk 
In- 

ligation of Fucillo Micone, a Wine Merchant, on account of this new Tax ; and though Toledo,  with great Intrepidity and Vigour, quelled the Mutiny by the Death of Fiscal() and the other Mutineers, yet he did not think it convenient to profecute his Defign at that Time. But having new Occafion in 1535. for Money 

ng
took 

 
care to levy both this new 

immediately 
Tax, 

to defray the Expence of the Preparations which were neceffary againft Barbaroffa, 
who infefted the Coaft the loth of Nara) the fame Year, he laid a Tax of a Pen? on the Rotolo • and bei obliged to have that Mone the prefent INieceflity, he  1533, for paving the Streets (which had not been exaetcd when and

r ailedth et oo other oYf 

and that 

	

	
it was impofed) 

without  any new Tumult. From that Day, as Roffo Pays 1, they began 
to take up the Flint Stones which were inStreet, and 	put Bricks in their Place. 	the treets, 	to  

T HE Emperor's coming interrupted the Work, but after his Departure it was profecuted with the greater Diligence. The Viceroy, in order to make the City more healthy, as well as beautiful, caufed many under Porches or Sheds to be taken away, becaufe they made the City dark, as alfo the Pent-houfes before the Dwel-
ling-Houfes and Shops ; he repaired the Common Sewers, giving them a more de-
clining Courfe towards the Sea ; he order'd the Streets to be made ftraiter and 

himfelf molt in beautifying his Houfe and Palace. He made the City larger
ftrove 
	and ftronger, by carrying the Walls further out, as well towards the Sea, as on the 

Rofro, p.92. 	 2.  Ibid. p. loc 	
Land 
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Land Side, and with fuch wonderful Expedition, that in lefsIthan in two Years, he 
furrounded the whole City with a very thick Wall, with Terras on the Ittide ;11 
and towards the Sea, he caufed the Wall to be built a g od Way into tht Water, 
infomuch, that by this new Work, there was no Veftige ) the old Walls and Gates 
built by King Charles II. and the other Kings of the 	ufe of Anjou. The Names 
of Porta don Orfo, the old Porta Reale, Porta Petruccia, Porta del Caftello, and of 
that of St. Giovanni a Carbonara were forgotten. He inclofed many Honks, and 
Part of Monte S. Eramo and Eccbia, call'd at prefent Pizzifalcone, within thefe new 
Walls ; fo that the City was beautified and inlarged, twice as much as it had been 
formerly '. 

H E rebuilt Cagle S. Eramo, making it (according to the Fortifications of thofe 
Days) impregnable;  for, betides a good Garrifon, and Store of Ammunition,ethe 
greater Part of it was cut out of the folid Rock ; the Palace only, and the Citadel, 
were built of fquarc Stone ;  and he likewife caufed a Ciflern of a vaft Diameter to 
be cut out of the Rock, not inferior to the famous Pifcina Mirabilis of Baja, a 
magnificent Monument Rill remaining of the Greatnefs of the antient 
The Ditches were cut likewife out of the Rock, with fuch Art and Sumptuoufnefs, 
that they might defervedly be compared to the Buildings of Old Rome. 	• 

BESIDES the famous Edifice of the Palace of Juftice, where, as we hAlid, 
he affembled all the Courts ; he built alfo a Royal Palace near Cafiel-nuovo, with 
pleafant Gardens for the Dwelling Place of the Viceroy : This at prefent is called 
the Old Palace (becaufe the Viceroy, the Count De Lentos, fince that Time, built 
a new one, greater and more magnificent, not far from the other) at the Side of 
which, to make it more (lately, he made a wide Street, which ftretchcth to the 
new Porta Reale, at prefent called the Gate of Spirito Santo : This Street,"Pthis 
Day retains his Name, being called Strada di Toledo, or Toledo's Street. 

H E inlarged the Arfenal to above twice the Bignefs it was before, making it fo 
large, that fixtecn Ga]lies may be built in it all at once; and he found out a Con-
trivance for bringing the Wood to it, with more Eafe, and lefs Charge. 

H E adorn'd the City with many Fountains of Marble, and particu y he; 
ereded one in the Piazza di Sellaria, which he called Atlante, from the Statue of 
Atlas carrying the Globe of the World upon his Shoulders, cared by Gi411111i did./ • Nola, the molt famous Sculptor of that Age x. 

H E likewife adorn'd the City, by building new and magnificent Churches and 
Hofpitals, to which he was prompted, not only by his natural Greatnels of Mind, 
but likewife by his great Devotion and Piety towards Things facred. He founded 
the Hofpital and magnificent Church dedicated to St. lames the Apoftle, the Patron 
of Spain, for the Conveniency of that Nation ; in the Quire of which, in his own 
Life-time, he ere&ed a ftately Tomb of Marble, cat with Figures, in Bajfo Relieve, 
by the above-named Nola. He rebuilt and beautified the Church of St. Nicholas, 
near the Cuftom-Houfe. He erected, from the Foundation, the Hofpital of Santa 
Maria di Loretto, for Orphan Boys ; and another, called St. Catarina, within 
St. Eligio, for Girls : But that which gave the greateft Luftre and Decorum to the 
City, as well as to Religion, was his Care in feeing that the Churches fhould be well 
look'd after, and the old Churches repaired ; that their Incomes fhould not be 
imbezzled ; that the Priefts should attend Divine Service, and all Holy Offices ; and 
as far as was in his Power, he reform'd the exterior Ecclefiaftical Polity. He order'd, 
that the Churches, where the Jus Patronatus obtained, fhould be kept clean and 
decent, and well ferved, and all their Revenues, which had been ufurp'd by thofe 
who had no Right to them, to be reftor'd. He made the Priefts go decently, in 
their proper Garbs and Tonfure, under the'Penalty of being punifhed for any Fault, 
as Laicks. He introduced the Cuftorn (in Ufe to this Day) that when the Sacrament 
was carried thro' the City to fick Perfons, it fhould be carried under a Canopy, with 
lighted Torches, and with Solemnity; and, by his own Example, to make it the 
more venerable, if he happen'd to meet it, he, with all his Retinue, accompanied it 
to the very Place whither it was to be carried. 

IN a Word, after the Viceroy had beautified and imbelliihed the City, he made 
many other Provifions for making it more healthful and opulent. Naples, in his 
Time, was fubjeat to many Difeafes in the Summer ; the chief Occafion of which 

' 'rutin. Orig. de Seggi. 	 2 Giorn. del RAO. 
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vas the Corruption of t' e Air by the ftanding Waters, which took their Rife from 
fte lieliTitories of' Nola, and run towards the Sea through Marigliano, Averfa, 
leerra, and Fragola: T Corruption was fometimes fo great, that it infeded all 
Werra di Lavoro, or the gre eft Part of it. Toledo, to give a feafonable Remedy to 
his Mifchief, ordered a large and deep Canal to be made in the Middle of thofe 
'bins, with high Banks, and contriv'd the Canal in fuch a manner, that all the 
Hater of the Lakes run into it ; and, as if it had been one great River, was by it 
arried into the Sea: And thus the Lakes being drained, Naples became the molt 
iealthful City in the World ; and for that End, he made all the Country round 
bout to be ploughed and kept cultivated ; and he eftablifhed a Fund, the yearly 
ncome of which was fufficient to keep the Canal conftantly clear. Our Fore-
athets called this Canal Lagno, and at prefent it is named the Lagni, and the Court 
,f the Royal Chamber takes care of it, and appoints an Overfeer to keep it clean 
nd in Order. 
H E made likewife many Regulations concerning the Neceffaries of Life, and 

3r keeping the City well ftored with all Sorts of Grain, and prohibited the Expor-
Ition of it, and that none fhould keep Magazines or Granaries, either of Wheat or 
tatleigolv, ithin thirty Miles of Naples ; and he introduced the Cuftom of making 
,ontfae:s with the Merchants for fupplying the City with Corn. 

AND, indeed, the Splendor and Magnificence at which the City of Naples has 
rrived fince, muft be attributed to him • for it was owing to his good Example, 
hat the other Spanifh Viceroys, his Succeffors, laid it down as a Rule to themfelves, 
tot to quit the Government without leaving behind them a Memorial of their 
TiceroyAjtx, by fome great and magnificent Strudures ; in which the Dukes D'Alva, 
he C.Mts of Lemos, the Medina's, and many others, fignalized themfelves, as than 
le related in the Courfe of this Hiftory : So that by the glorious and fplendid 
/lonumentsoleft by thofe Governors, and by the ftately Buildings ereded by the 
lew Religi us Orders brought fince into the City, fuch as the l'heatins, the Jefuits, d 
Lie Hiero mites, and many others, which having grown exceffively Rich, raifed 
iagni c nt Churches, and vaft Palaces rather than Monafteries, and fumptuous 
:aftles inflead of Convents, Naples may at prefent vie with the greateft Cities in 
ifwavpe, and does not yield to Rome, Conjiantinople, London, or Paris. 

THIS Greatnefs of Naples, and its being fo well inhabited, is owing to 1Joledo, 
rho by his Magnificence, and his Regulating the Courts of Juftice, railed it to the 
leighth it is in at prefent ; although, in fome meafure, its being fo populous, is 
wing to the ordinary Refidence of the Nobility, occafioned by the frequent 
anding of the T'urkifh Pirates in thofe Times upon the Coafts of the Kingdom, 
which made them abandon their Eftates, and come to Naples, to fhun the Bar-
rarities and Slavery, which muft have been their Fate, if they had fallen into the 
-lands of thofe Barbarians. Thus many from the Coaft of Amalfi, Citara (a Cattle 
In the Sea-Coaft near Salerno) Cilento, Cava, the Eland of Capri, and from Cala-
Tia, retired to Naples r. 

Sturm. Part 4. 1. 7. cap. 4. 
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CHAP. IV. 

Toledo takes the fame Care of the Provinces, and the Towns of 
the Kingdom, occalioned by Solyman's defigning to invade it 
with a formidable Fleet. 

LT HO' the Kingdom, during Don Pedro de Toledo's Gover ent, 
had not fuffered thofe Miferies in its Provinces, which are the con- 
ftant Concomitants of open War ; yet the Apprehenfion of the Danger 
they were in, being threaten'd by two fuch powerful Enemies, as 
Solyman and Francis I. King of France, who were confederated togesei  

then to deprefs the over-grown Power of Charles V. was worfe than Wag. 	yman, 
imaged at the Emperor for having defeated his Defigns at Timis, and to revenge his 
having put his Army to flight, and chafed them out of Hungary, fitted ciut a formid-
able Fleet in 1537. to conquer the Kingdom of Naples. He was likewise fpurr'd on 
to this Attempt by the French Ambaffador, and by rroilo Pignatelli ' who being 
difgufted at the ignominious Death to which Toledo had put his Brothers Conte. 
rnendator, had left the Kingdom full of Revenge, together with many others, w 
taking Refuge in Confiantinopk, follicited that Emperor, with much Earneftnefs, to 
halter' the Undertaking, reprefenting it as an eafy Matter, becaufe Charles ,ing 
obliged to turn his Arms againft the King of France in Lombardy, for the Defence 
of the State of Milan,  it was impoffible for him, at the fame time, to refill 
Solyman. The Sultan therefore determined to move with all Expedition, and 
getting 20)000 Men in Order, he marched from Confiantinople, and on the 13th of 
July the fame Year, arrived at Velona ; at the fame time he had given Orders for 
fitting out a Fleet of 200 Sail, what Tranfports, what well-mann'd Ships of War, 
under the Command of Barbaroffa, who was almoft as foon at Velona with his Fleet, 
as Solyman was by Land. 

T H E Viceroy, who watched the Steps of the Neapolitan Fugitives that had 
taken Shelter at Confiantinople, had received Advice, fome Months before, from 
Scipione di Somma, Lieutenant of the Province of Otranto, of the Intrigues of Pig-
natelli, and what was doing at the Ottoman Court, and Solyman's Defigns ; there-
fore he began fpeedily to fortify the Sea-Coaft of the Kingdom, as well as he could : 
He wrote immediately to the Emperor an Account of the l'urk's Defign, defiring 
him to fend him, as foon as poirible, fome Spanifh Infantry for re-inforcing the 
Garrifons, in order to make Refiftance ; and in the mean time, he himfelf had taken 
care to (tore them with Ammunition and Frovifions. He gave Orders to the 
Soldiers to repair to their Colours, and being affembled, they incamp'd in the Low 
Puglia, from whence they could eafily fend Affiftance to all the Coaft. He divided 
the Militia through the different Parts of the City of Naples, to guard the Place ;  
and becaufe it was only to defend themfelves againfl the common Enemy, he made 
no Difficulty to trult the Citizens with Arms, that they might ufe them if there 
should be Occafion : And they, on the other Hand, with much Courage, offered 
to encounter any Danger, in oppofing the implacable Enemy of Chriftianity. Then 
be fummon'd all the Barons of the Kingdom to affemble, in a Parliament to be 
held in Cafrel-nuo'vo, where he told them the Occafion of their Meeting, the great 
Danger they were in, and that Solyman having already march d from Conflantinople, 

' Giorn. del Roffo, p. 14z• 
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with Defign to invad the Kingdom, they were under a Neceffity of arming them- 

""ItelveiTor a vigorous 	fence. All the Nobility offered their Concurrence with 
equal Criearfulnefs ; and he Parliament breaking up, every one prepar'd for War, 
with the utmoft Expeditio and Diligence. 

I N the mean time 24 lips arrived at the Port of Naples, full of Spanifb 
Troops ; and, not long after., Prince D'Oria, with 25 Gallies, and two Galleons ; 
and thefe were followed by five other Gallies fent by Pope Paul III. who was very 
intent upon fruftrating Solyntan's Defigns. This Fleet, being provided with all 
Things neceffaryb, fail'd towards Meffina (having on Board D. Garcia de Toledo, the 
Viceroy's Son) and fteering towards the Levant, D'Oria put the Enemy's Fleet in 
Diforder. Upon D'Oria's leaving Naples, the Viceroy fent the Spanifb Infantry, 
with Tome Pieces of Cannon, to Puglia; and having Intelligence of Solyinan's Ar-
rival at Velma, he march'd in Perfon from Naples the 28th of Yuly, accompanied by 
the Nobility, and a good Body of Horfc, and made a General Review of the whole 
Army at Melfi. Here he received Advice, that the Bala Luijibeo, landing unawares 
at Cali o, had pillaged that City, and made the Women and young Men Slaves, and 
killed the reft: And then having attack'd -Urgent°, had burnt it, with many Vil-
1/ge,Tereabouts. At the fame time Barbaroffa, with 7o Gallies, having come to 
the /2oaft of Otranto, had landed both Foot and Horfe for invading that Province ; 
but Scipione the Lieutenant, being well provided both with Horfe and Foot, tho' 
he would not have been long able to refift fo great a Force, yet he made many 
Skirmifhes, and defended himfelf gallantly. Upon thefe Advices Toledo march'd 
his Forces from Melfi to rarento, to the Affiftance of Scipione, where he was no 

Ilfoonrr rlived, than he had an Account, that theEnemy had retir'd and re-imbark d;  
and Me Tiffkilh Prifoners allured him likewife of Solyinan's having left Velona to 
attack the Hand of Corfi‘, and take it from the Venetians. 

THE 	eafon of &divan's unexpeaed Retreat, was his having had Intelligence, 
that all t Coaft of the Kingdom was well provided and garrifon'd with gallant 
Sol 	nd that the Viceroy was in the Field with 3o,000 Men, and that the 

..,Xope was railing Men for re-inforcing him. He had alfo heard, that D'Oria had 
deftroyed many of his Gallies ; and he was afraid that the Venetian Fleet (although 

`re was a Truce betwixt him and that Repnblick, yet, by his having detained 
twenty of their Gallies that Year in the Levant, they might look upon it to be 
broken) might have Orders to keep a Correfpondence with D'Oria, and to unite 
againft him : So that being obliged to retire, that he might not Phew Cowardice, 
and hazard his Reputation, he refolved to attack Corfu. 

T HE Enemy being thus retired, the Viceroy, after having given Thanks to 
the Nobility, and thofe who had accompanied him in this Expedition, gave 
them all Leave to return to their own Homes, which they did. But wifely con-
fidering that So/yman had not given over his Defign upon the Kingdom, and know-
ing what an Advantage had accrued to it, by being well provided with Men, he 
refolved to fortify all the Places upon the Coaft ; and, to that End, he vifited them 
himfelf, taking with him good Archite&s and Ingineers : He gave Orders for build-
ing the Caine of Reggio : He inclofed the City of Cotrone, with Walls and Bul-
warks;  he caufed the Caffles of Otranto, Lecce, Gallipoli, Trani, Barletta, Brit:dill, 
Monopoli, and Manfredonia to be built ; and Vefli, a City fituated on the furtheft 
Point of Monte Gorgano, to be fortified : And having in this Progrefs difcovered, 
That the greateft Part of the Kingdom, and efpecially the Cities of Puglia, were 
grievously opprefs'd with Debts, fo that many of them, by being difpeopled, were 
render'd incapable of paying the Taxes ; he took fuch effeatual Care to remedy 
that Evil, that in a few Years thofe Cities were out of Debt, and in full Poffeflion 
of all the Revenues belonging to them, and were better Peopled than ever, and 
many more Houfes built in them than before : So that by this means Barletta, 

Bifceglia, Monopoli, Manfredonia, S. Severn, Rutigliano, Minervino, and 
many others, difcharged their Debts, and redeemed and augmented their  Revenues, 
Then the Viceroy, after the happy succefs of this Expedition, having fent the Army 
to their reipedive Garrifons and 'Quarters, return'd himfelf to Naples; where, at his 
Arrival, the City, in Gratitude for the fignal Service he had done, prefented him 
with a Chain of Gold of curious Workmanfhip, done at the Publick Charge, and gavcs 
him Thanks with great Ceremony, as their Deliverer from fo dreadful and potent an 
Enemy. BUT 
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BUT the Viceroy, not thinking he had done enough or the Defencecilthe 
Kingdom, did not fail afterwards to fortify the other Citie and Places, till Ire-hac.7" 
made the whole Coaft capable of repelling the Incurfions o the Turks. 

IT was Toledo who prevailed with the Emperor to aufe to be built upon the 
Coafts of the Kingdom, high Towers at fmall Diftan s from one another, with a 
conftant Salary for thofe that had the Charge of them, to the End, that the News 
of the Landing of any Pirates being quickly communicated from one Tower to 
another, the Country People being advertifed by them, might fave thenffelves. He 
likewife caufed a great Tower to be built upon the Confines of tIte Kingdom, to-
wards the Eftate of the Church, called Porta di Martino fevero, for the Security of 
honeft People, and the Punifhment of Rogues. And in Abruzzo he rebuilt a 
Caftle, and another in Terra  di Lavoro at Capita, as alfo the old Caftle of Baja. • 

T 0 him the City of Pozzuolo owes its Prefervation ; for, without his Care, it 
had not been remaining upon the Earth, but had been a defolate Field of Sand or 
Grafs, as Cuma, Baja, and Alen° are at this Day : For the Stones, Fire, and 
Clouds of Smoak and Duft, which, in a molt terrible manner, burfi out oi thofe 
Gulphs that open'd in the Plain between Monte Barbaro, and the Lake Averno, 
during the frequent Earthquakes in 1538, fo frighted the Inhabitants of Po,Nold, 
that they all fled from the City, with their Families, Come by Sea, and Corn& by 
Land, leaving it quite defolate. Whereupon the Viceroy went diredly thither, 
and halting upon the Hill of St. Genaro, faw the miferable City quite cover'd with 

fo that there was fcarce a Veftige of a Houfe to be feen ; the Inhabitants 
being determined to abandon the Place, the Viceroy refufed to give them Leave 
to defert fo antient a City, and fo famous of Old, and therefore he iffuidLPro-
clamation, ordering them immediately to return, and exempted them fr7fli all 
Taxes for many Years ; and, to encourage them the more, he caufed a lagnificent 
Palace, with a strong Tower, and publick Fountains, to be built there. A d to make 
their Commerce the eafier with Naples, he repaired the Road between the o Cities, 
making it larger and fmoother : He alfo inlarged the stupendous Grotta (t at n-
derful Monument of the Roman Greatnefs) and made it fo light, that Peop e 
go through it without Torches. He repaired the Baths as well as poffible at that 
Time, and rebuilt the City Walls; and to make it more populous, initead 
flaying there (as he ufed to do) only in the Spring Seafon, he made it his Refidence 
for one half of the Year : And in I54.4., when Barbaroffa return'd to make new In-
curfions upon that Coaft, and had facked the Iflands of /fchia and Procida, defigning 
to ferve Pozzuolo in the fame manner, having already begun to cannonade it from 
his Ships; Toledo's keeping a good Garrifon in the City, and marching expeditioufly 
in Perfon, with all his Cavalry, and a great Multitude of People from _Naples, and 
the adjacent Cities, forced Barbaroffa to give over his Defign, and immediately fet 
fail towards the Levant, and the Viceroy having thus delivered Pozzuolo, return'd 
to Naples. Such was his Care in defending all the Cities of the Kingdom againft fo 
powerful and troublefome Enemies. 

SECT. I. 
The Jews ban/'d the Kingdom. 

THE provident Care of this Minifter,, in banifhing the 7ews in the Year 1540, 
was thought a Matter of great Importance both to the City and Kingdom : 

They came firft among us in 12oo, and increafed fo much, efpecially in Calabria, 
that they peopled large Streets in many Cities, fo that they got the Name of the 
Jewifh Cities ; and they multiplied to that Degree, and became fo rich, that when 
the Jews of Ajiia perfuaded the Grand Seignor to take Poffeffion of King David's 
Tomb;  under the falfe Pretence of Treafure hid in it, as had been done before, to 
the great Lofs, and intolerable Charge of the Chriftians, Martin V. was fo exafpe-
rated againft the yews of the Kingdom, that he prevailed with Queen Jean II. to 
punifh them for it ; therefore, on the 18th of October 1429, the gave Orders 
to Lewis of Anjou, Duke of Calabria, to elm& from every Jew in the Kingdom, 
Men and Women, the third Part of a Crown, which amounted to fuch a Sum as 

was 
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. was fufficient to defray the Charge of recovering the Holy Sepulchre 1. The 

....fecpaisComing of the 'Yews was in 1492, upon their being banned from Spain by 
the Catholick King Fera land ; and here mixing with the yews who inhabited thole 
Jecivifh Cities, they mult ied exceedingly, and became immenfely Rich, for they 
gave themfelves to their uftwl Trade of buying and felling old Cloaths, and other 
iicond-hand Goods, and of lending Money upon extravagant Ufury 2 . The Con-
veniency .of that kind of Commerce was very great, but the Advantage which the 
Traders tnA4e of it, was infupportable. Gregorio Roffb Pays 31  I hat during the Time 
that Charles V. ftaid at Naples, many Citizens, and even the Nobility, and Men of 
Eftates, were ruined ; for, to iiipport their Grandeur upon that Occafion, they had 
pledged almoft all their Plate and Goods to the yews, who taking exceffive Ufury 
for the Money they advanced, became vaftly Rich, and had the Emperor ftaid 
longer in Naples, their Gain would have been much greater. Although they had 
been baniffi'd out of Spain by King Ferdinand, yet Charles V. fuffer'd them in Naples ; 
but to diftinguifh them from his other Subjects, he ordained that they fhould all 
live in pne Street, and wear a particular Mark of Diftintlion upon their Heads, both 
Men and Women 4  : But their Ufury increafing in T'oledo's Time, and the City being 

oomplaints againft their Extortions, the Viceroy thought proper to reprefent 
the :flatter to the Emperor, who gave him an Order for their Banifhment, fo that 
in 1450, he iffued out a Proclamation, ordering them all to leave the Kingdom 5 . In 
fine, they left Ntp/es, and a great Part went to Rome, and the reit to other Places; 
the Streets where they lived at Naples, are called to this Day the Jewijh Streets, 

. 	and thofe who follow their Trade, are called ftill by the Name of Jews. 
BU T the Remedy ufed by toledo, to prevent this Mifchief, would have proved 

workafn the Difeafe, if his Care, and the Charity of fome well-difpofed People 
had not pr vented it ; for the Conveniency of railing Money upon Pledges given to 
the 7ews iling, People that were in Streights had recourfe to the Chriftians, who 
being allu cd by fo great Gain, began to grow greater Ufurers than the Jews had 
been : 	lid therefore, that the Needy might not want the Conveniency of 
bo 	Money, and that the Citizens might not have an Opportunity of imi- 

--"Tating, and, perhaps, exceeding the Rigour of the Jews, the Bank call 'd Monte 
fella Pieta was appointed, to recover Pledges from the Jews, and to relieve the 

'$,A, ants 8f the Poor. In this Bank, to this Day, Money is lent upon Pledges, at 
moderate Intereft, and, as far as ten Crowns, without any Intereft at all 6. 

HITHERTO 2oledo had govern'd the Kingdom with fuch Prudence, to the 
general Satisfadion of the People, excepting fome difcontented Nobility, who hated 
him for his Severity, that he was belov'd, obey'd, and had in great Efteem by all. 

BUT a new unhappy Accident troubled all our good Order, and difturbed the 
Peace of the Kingdom; and if the Love of the Neapolitans towards their Princes, 
and their Fidelity towards the Emperor, had not put a Stop to the Mifchief, worfe 
Calamities, and inevitable Ruin had enfued. This was occafioned by the Viceroy's 
defigning to fettle an Inquifition in Naples, during his Government, according to 
the Cufrom of Spain. The Hiftory of which, as containing one of the molt re-
markable Events, and as being a fignal Infiance of the Conftancy and Refolution of 
the Neapolitans, we than give diftindly, as in its proper Place, and not delay it till 
we come to treat of the Ecelefiaftical Polity, becaufe the Defign and Management 
of that Affair, had more of Policy and Temporal, than of Spiritual and Eccleliaftical 
Views. 

' P. Fiore, Calabr. Illuftr. 1. i. p. i. ch. y. 	4  See Pratnni. de Judeis of the old Edit. 
nurn• 3. 	 printed at Naples 1 r7 o and at Venice 13'90. 

2  Sunni. p. 4. 1. 7. c. 4. Rofco Hilt. 1. I. 	1  Toppi de Origine Trib. par. z. 1. 1. c. 4. 
3  Giorn. del Roiro, p. /37. 	 nub Eugenio, 
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C HAP. V. 
The Inquyition conflantly oppofed by the Neapolitans, and their 

Reafons for fo doing. 

V, 0 ME People wonder very juftly, how it comes to pals, vii4 the 
Neapolitans, who are naturally fo Religious, as to fall rather into 
Superftition

' 
 and too great Credulity, than to keep a juft Medium in 

Matters of Faith, fhould all along have 	fuch Horror and Aver- 
fion to the Inquifition : How they could, from time to time, fuffer 

fuch Abufes and Incroachments introduced into the Kingdom by the Court of Rome, 
and yet never be brought to endure this, which was propofed under fuch plaufible and 
fpecious Colours ; fuch as the preferving intire and inviolable their antient RiOtgion, 
and not fuffering it to be corrupted by new Errors and Herefies, whit would be 
attended with irreparable and eternal Perdition. Under the Reigns of A xander VI. 
Julius II. Leo X. and Clement VII. they had fuffered Abufes from th Court of 
the groffeft Nature. Rome, by her Authority in granting Indulgences, er Prodi-
gality in granting Difpenfations, by the Spoils, Refervations, gratiee exp 
and exa&ing the Annats of Benefices, which the beftowed, and by the Charges People 
were at in getting the Bulls difpatched, through the Multitude of Offices bslongiiirr 
to that Court, had no other View but to drain the Kingdom of Money, as the -did 
other Parts of Chriflendom by filch Arts. The People of Naples had fuffer'd grievous 
Taxes and Decimations to be laid upon the Clergy, the Monafteries, and all Eccle-
fiafticks within the Kingdom ; all which center'd in Rome. The Eledion of Bifhops, 
the Collation of the greateft Part of Dignities and Benefices, great and fmall, even 
to the meanefl Arch-Prieftfhips and Canonfhips, were ufurp'd from the Clergy, the 
People, and the Ordinaries of the Diocefes, and transferr'd to Rome. Nor would 
thefe Grievances have been fo infiipportable, had they been defigned for the Salva-
tion of Souls, and the good Government of the Church ; but it was quite otherwife, 
for one Perfon enjoyed Benefices which were incompatible ; and, without any Con-
fideration of the Merits of the Perfon, Livings were given by Favour, either to 
Perfons incapable by their Age, or utterly void of Learning, and, which was yet 
worfe, of molt fcandalous Lives 	The Benefices within the Kingdom of Naples, 
which by the Canons could not be bellowed but upon Natives, were given to 
Strangers and Foreigners. There was no care taken, even of the Incroachments 
furreptitioufly made upon the Regal Jurifdidion by the Ecclefiaftical Courts, and 
the Abufes and Corruptions of exorbitant Fees and Taxes, which they exatlecl 
from the poor People who had any Suits there. There was no Oppofition made to 
the immenfe Acquifitions of Real Eflates, for the Ufe of Churches and Monafteries, 
tho' they faw that all tended to their Ruin ; nor to the Violence offer'd them, in being 
forc'd to fell their Houfes to make thofe Monafteries more magnificent, and very 
often to make way for a {lately Portico or Gallery. They did not mind their being 
obliged to bear the whole Weight of the Publick Taxes, by the Ecclefiafticks being 
exempted from them How the Neapolitans could fuffer thefe and many other 
Hardthips (which I don't mention) and yet boggle fo at the Inquifition, that the 
very Name of it ftruck them with Horror, is a Thing very fcrange ; and, which is 
more furprizing, the Abhorrence is fo rooted in their Minds, by having been deriv'd 

Guicc. 1. IS. 
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.m Father to Son, by a Succeffion of many Years; that neither the Courfe of 
, ben, nor the En eavours of lome of their Kings, who had different Inclina-

tions from them, nor th Intrigues and Arts of the Court of Rome, could ever 
remove it : Infomuch, th at prefent, under the benign Influence of a more mild 
Government, their Refolution being ftronger, and better fortified, they don't fear 
that th ftrongeft Efforts will ever be able to make them ftoop. 

BU 	ho would believe that fo great a Privilege fhould be owing, firft to the 
Spaniards, d then to the very Court of Rome ? But in order to evince the Truth 

.../ of this Pofition,jt will be neeeffary to recapitulate what was faid in the XIXth 
Book of this Hiftory, concerning the Origin of the Inquifition, that thereby we 
may fee how it was managed under the Kings of the Family of Anjou, to the Time 
of Ferdinand the Catholick, in whofe Reign they began to abhor it, for the Rea-
fons which {hall be affigned ; which Abhorrence came to its Height under Charles V. 
and Philip II. his Son, and continues fo to this Day. 

A F T ER the Emperor Frederick II. by his terrible Conftitution Inc onftItilem, 
publiihed againft the Patareni and Arnaldfiti, and many other Hereticks, which, at  
that Time, had fet up againft the Church, becaufe of the Depravity and wicked 
IiivesoOthe Clergy, had given the greateft Proof of his Rigour to extirpate them ;  
fome of them being pertinacious in their Errors, rather than to renounce them, 
chofe to fly to foreign Princes for Protection; and others, affecting a pure Apo. 
ftolical Life, aria Vertue, and unfhaken Conftancy, not regarding Prifon or Death 
refolved to fuffer the greateft Punifhment and Torments, and even the molt cruel 
Death : And for this Reafon they chofe to be called Patareni, looking upon them-
elves to be equal to the Martyrs of the Primitive Church. Their Number much 

incrasfigia,•and there was not a City in Italy that was not infected with their Errors. 
The other among whom the molt confiderable were the Albigenfes, fpread them- 
felves furtl r ; for being favoured by the Count of nonionic,  and other Perfons of 
Dittin6tio they had broach'd their Heretics in many Parts of France. 

0 T the fame time, thofe two Great Men 

Frain Minors ; and indeed, they came in a very lucky timeto lay theStorm 

tl 
Dominick
e fe: b y 

and
the i  their  San

Frauds, 
 i ty,  

Frain, 
al, ort ely appeared in Favour of the Church ; 
themfelves famous every where, and founded the two Orders, ofPreaching F .--- - 

.0 	that was like to overfet St. Peter's Ship : But they took different Methods. 
F  in Oppofition to the Patareni, was refolved, by his own Example, to Phew what was 

the true Apoftolical Life, and the right Imitation of Chrift, by founding his Order 
on a rigid Poverty, Humility, and a holy Life and Converfation, that thereby he 
might bring back into the right Way, thofe that had gone affray. 

DO MI N IC, by Birth a Spaniard, of the noble Family of the Gufmans, under-
took, with his Fraternity, to run down the reft, efpecially the A/b/genfes, againft 
whom he difputed, preached and declaimed with great Zeal, and, by his Sermons, 
endeavoured to convince them of their Errors, and to warn the People n 
theMfelves be impos'd upon by them. But finding that his Difputes and Preaching, 

ot to  let 

had little Effect upon thole obftinate People, he thought the belt way toextirpate 

 

them, was to have recourfe (as they had done) to the Affiftance of Princes ; and 
being made Inquifitor General by Pope Innocent III. for that Purpofe, he made 
Application to the Count of Montfort, and to many of the Spanifh, German, and 
French Nobility ; who, being join'd by a great Number of Prelates, and fome 
Troops, enter'd into a Crusade againft them, and fcowr'd the Country in order to 
deftroy them ; and in palling through Narbone, and other Places, they defeated 
many of them, and put them to Death. And Dominic not content with that, 
came to Rome, and in many Se ffions of ehe Lateran, 

 s Heretical. 
 Council,declaimed againft the 

Albigenfes, and got their Doctrine to be condemn d a  
FROM this Beginning came the Cuftom of lending Inquifitors from the Pope, 

into Places fufpe&ed of Herery ; at leaft in peaceable Provinces, where the Here-
ticks did not affemble in Troops, and where there was no Occafion for Cruifades:, 
And becaufe Dominic's way 0+ Management was more agreeable to the Court of 
Rome, than that of Francis, the Office of the Inquifitors was given to the Domini-
cans, who, being join'd with the Secular Magiftrate, inquired into all Errors, and 
thofe who were convicted of them, were by their Sentence pronounced Hereticks, 
and then delivered over to the Secular Power, to be burnt, or otherwife punifhed. 

IN 
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IN the Reign of the Suevian Race, Frederick IL and .Manfred would n 
allow the Pope to fend Inquifitors ; but (as we have related in the XIXt 
they made ufe of the Prelates of the Kingdom to take Cognizance of the Matter of 
Right, and as to the Fad and the Punifhment, they ire tried by the ordinary 
Magiftrates. 

T H E Kings of the Houfe of Anjou, as Vaffals to the Roman Pontiffs, a fitted 
Inquifitors from Rome into this Kingdom, who, though they did not kee any fix'd 
Court, yet they went through the Provinces by Leave from thofe Ki 5s, who alfo 
bore their Charges. 

THE Kings of the Family of Arragon, began to limit their Concefflon, and 
but very rarely allowed them to come into the Kingdom, and when they did, they 
obliged them to give an Account of their whole Proceedings; nor were they fuffer'd, 
without a Special Licence from the King, and the Approbation of the Givil Nagifirate, 
to execute any Sentence. 

A ND although they endeavoured, in the Beginning of the Reign of Ferdinand 
the Catholick, to eftablifh their Authority better, and to (hake off the Dependance 
they had been under before; yet the Neapolitans, to obviate every Infinuation of 
that Kind, obliged the Great Captain to confent to their Demands, infomuck that '11 
when he took Poffeffion of the Kingdom in the Name of Ferdinand, who had given 
him moil ample Authority, he promifed that there never fhould be either Inquifition 
or Inquifitor in the Kingdom : So that the Great Captain was very watchful in 
guarding againft the Incroachments of the Court of Rome, which was very ready to 
lay hold of all Opportunities. And therefore, in r 505. he wrote to M Foces, 
giving him an Account, that the Bifhop of Bertinoro, the Pope's Commiffary and, 
Inquifitor, had applied to him, in his Holinefs's Name, to have fome Wombs put 
in Prifon, who were accufed of Herefy, and had fled from Benevent to Manfre-
donia, in order to make their Efcape to Turkey ; the Captain therefor gave Foces 
Orders to fecure them, and when they were in Cuflody, to let him kn v3 that he 
might give him farther Inftruffions about them. In like manner, th Count of 
Ribagorfa, in 1507. wrote to Francis Vicenzo, of Fernandina, quarr 
for going to Barletta, to hold an Inquifition upon fome Perfons without his Know 
ledge, or (hewing his Commiflion ; charging him, at the fame time, to flog all Pro-
ceedings, and to come to him forthwith, and Phew his Authority, otherwie 
allured him, that he would take fuch a Courfe with him, as fhould not be to 
his Honour r. 

THIS was the Method of Proceeding in the Beginning of Ferdinand 's Reign, 
with relation to fuch as were accufed or fufpeded of Herefy ; and fuch an Inqui-
fition was not frightful, becaufe the Inquifitors had no fix

, 
 d Tribunal; their Corn-

miffions were laid before the King's Council, and they could not put them in Exe-
cution without the Royal Affent ; they went but seldom through the Provinces, 
and did nothing without the King's Permiffion, and the Affiftance, Advice, and 
Favour of the Secular Magiftrate ; nor did they occafion any Noife or Tumult: 
Befides, there were no Remains of the old Patareni in Italy, much lefs in our King-
dom ; and there was not the leaft Sufpicion of any new Doetrine contrary to that of 
the Church of Rome : So that the Inquifition of Rome, not to be thought idle, 
began to take Cognizance of fome Crimes which did not require an extraordinary 
Tribunal, but might have been tried, as formerly, by the ordinary Tribunals. 
For the molt Part the Inquifitors made themfelves Judges of Blafphemy, which they 
brought into their Court under the Notion of Herefy, although it had been utter'd 
through bad Habit, Rage, or Drunkennefs, or even through Ignorance and Folly. 
Thus one, who to commend his Wine, had Paid, Plat even Chrifi might drink of it, 
did not efcape their Clutches ; whoever curled the Bells, for the Nolte they made, 
was fure to incur their Cenfure : If any Perfon prefum'd to declaim againft the Im-
moralities of Prieffs or Monks, or mock'd, ridicul'd, or curled them, he did not 
efcape unpunifh'd. And that they might not want Work, they took under their 
Cognizance, Foqune-telling, Conjuring, and many other foolifh Arts, praotifed by 
filly old Women, rather to trick People of their Money, than out of Difrefpea to 
Religion. They brought likewife into their Court, Crimes proceeding from the 
Frailty of Human Nature ; as alfo Bigamy, Night AffetnbLes, in which a thousand 

Chioc. MS. Glaris, tom. 8. 
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es were committed, under Colour of Religion : Thefe, and many other 

nines,. committed rattier through Frailty, than Contempt of Religion, were 
them deemed to b&Heretical. In fhort, they did not trouble themfelves 

thout correding Opinions and falfe Dothine, but all their Bufinefs was to correet 
Manners and Difcipline ; fo ufelefs was the Inquifition become, that there was no 

a o 	be afraid of it, nor was there any Occafion for it, either in Naples or 
:lfewhere. 

BUT alt. ugh Italy was very eafy with refpeal to this Tribunal, it made a terri- 
ble Noife in 	in. King Ferdinand, after having banifh'd the Moors, and con- 
iuer'd the Kingdom of Granada, had erected there a frightful Inquifition, in order 
:o purge Spain of all Remains of Moors and Yews, and to extirpate them intircly. 
This Court was managed by the Dominicans ', who, under pretence of Zeal for 

exercifed the greateft Cruelties imaginable ; banifhing, 
Jutting to Death, and confifcating, without Mercy : An what raifed the greateft 
lorror., were the tragical Methods, the lugubrious Apparatus, the fo many Croffes, 
he terrible Inve6tives, Imprecations, Conjurations, Exorcifins, and the lighted 
'files q.Wood for burning the Guilty : So that ,Death itfelf was not fo terrible as 
Tie hideous Apparatus. When any Perfon was accufed, even upon the fmalleft 
iufpicion, he was clapt into a dark Dungeon, fecn by no-body, and fed with 
3read and Water, and very often without knowing what he was accufed of They 
were not told who had been Evidences againft them ; for after they were once 
iccufed, they were not allowed to exculpate themfelves : Their Goods were imrne-
liately confifcated, and if they were convided (according to the fevere Laws of 
bat ciwil) or confefs'd the Fa&s laid to their Charge, as fome did, to avoid the 
rievous T rments they were put to, although they had never been guilty of the 

„rimes,n they were condemn'd to be burnt alive. Others were fentenced to per-
- . 

)etual Ex* e ; but all of them forfeited their Eftates, and both the Guilty, and alfo 
:heir Hei: s, were branded with perpetual Infamy, and doom'd to Beggary 

E terrible Proceedings in Spain againft the yews and Moors, coming 
the Ears of the Italians, and efpecially the Neapolitans, gave them an 

ncredible Abhorrence for the Inquifition. It happen'd, that King Ferdinand 
ITCp,see.titig that many Moors and Yews, who had efcaped his Hands, had taken 
ifielter in the City of Naples, and in other Parts of that Kingdom, refolved to 
Tea) an Inquifition there, dependant -on that in Spain, in order to exterminate 
hole' Infidels : And if any Credit is to be given to fome Letters of that 
(ing's, taken notice of by Ludorvico Paramo  3, and faid to be written inrso4

r
,
ea

i
t
t 

tppears, that he recalled the Grants and Privileges given in his Name by the G  
captain, when he took Poffeffion of the Kingdom for Ferdinand, with a Defign to 
ettle the Inquifition amongft us ; but that the Neapolitans, frighten'd at the very 
Propofal, from an Apprehenfion of the Mifery and Ruin which fuch a Tribunal 
nuft introduce, were it once received, determin'd firmly to oppofe it, even at the 
Hazard of forfeiting their Lives and Fortunes at the King's Pleafure ; to whom they 
;ot it reprefented, that there was no great Occafion for fuch a Court in Naples, 
where the People were fo devout and religious ; and as to the few Moors and Yews 
wvho had taken Shelter there, other Methods might be taken to get rid of them : 
En ihort, they protefted, that they would not, upon any Account, accept of that 
stew Court ; and when King Ferdinand, not rightly apprized of their Obftinacy, 
fent fome Inquifitors from Spain to Naples, they were at firft very ill received by 
the Neapolitans, and afterwards expell'd the Kingdom with Ignominy 4. 

AT fall, Ferdinand, feeing them fo held-flrong, that he might not engage himfelf 
in greater Quarrels, and run the Rifque of lofing the Kingdom, gave over his Defign, 

Ubert. Foilet. Tumult. Neapol. Thuan.  
I. 3. Hifi. 

Ibid. Augebat horrorem perverfa, & prz-
poftera judiciormn Forma, qua contra NaFura-
Lem 1Equitatem, & omnem legitimum Ordinem 
in juriidiaione illa explicanda obfervatur ; turn 
triam I mmanitas tormentorum, quibuspleraumq; 
contra veritatem quicquid delegatis Judicibus 
Libebat, a miferis & innocentibus reis, ut fe 
cruciattbus eximerent, per vim extorquebatur 
Quo fiebat, ut non tarn pietatis tumid= caufa earn 

o L. II. 

inventam dicerent, cui alia via fatis ex antiqua 
Ecclefiee Difciplina pro fpeaum effet, quarn ut 
everfis iffa ratione eriam osmium Fortunis, 
liberis capitibus periculum crearetur:  

Param. de Orig. Inquifit. I. a. tit. Z. C. 10. 
4  Ubert. Foiler. Tumul. Neap. Thuan. loco 

cit. Iraq; nec Ferdin andus cum eo tempore 
Neapolim venilTht, id impetrare potuit, & In- 
quifitores illuc tune 	Neapolitanis males 
accepri, ac poitrerna Regno e;eEti funr. 
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and contented himfelf with puhlifhing an Edi& againft the Jews' : On the 
he promifed the Neapolitans, that for the Future, he never would fuffer an InquifitiOn to 
be introduced amongffthem,as two very grave Authors, Zufita z and Marianas tefficy. 
This Declaration of his was approved by the Pope, fo during the rest of Ferdinand's 
Reign, the Name of the Inquifition was not fo much as mentioned. The N 
tans were now as much fatisfied, as they had been before terrified at this i una ; 
and their Abhorrence to it was fuch, that they tranfmitted it down to t r Pofterity,. 
like an Heritage, by their laft Wills, which still keeps up the A 	ion and Ab- ' 
horrence to the very Name of it. 

I See Prammatic. 2. De Judmis, of the Nagel 
Edition, 55.70. 

Zurita Annal. d'Arragon. lib. 5.  cap. yo. 
& lib. 9. cap. 76. In the Preamble of the Pro-
clamation iflued on this Occafion, 'tis faid, 
That the King being fenfible of the antient 
Loyalty and Religion of that City and Kingdom, 
and of their Zeal for the Holy Catholick Faith,  

had taken care, that for the general Good of all, 
the Inquifition should be laidcfide. 

3  Mariana, I. 3o. flift. cap. r. Totius 
Provincie in verx Religionis conftantia & ani-
morum. pietate fatis perfpeetam Inquifitionis 
rem, & nomen minus videri neceffariam, pro- 
inde ceffare & amoveri fancitum. 	• 

SECT. I. 

7'he Inquifition attempted anew under the Emperor Charles V. but con- 

Jiantly rejeded. 

TH E new Herefy of Martin Luther being broach'd during the.R‘ign ofd 
Charles V. occafion'd new Jealoufies and frefh Attempts. In the Year 152o. 

new DoCtrines were fpread abroad in Germany, efpecially in Saxony, fir 
Pope's Authority, and then againft the Church of Rome itfelf. Wha againft the had given 
Occafion for thefe Novelties in Germany, was the licentious Ufe of  he Papal 
Authority pradis'd by Leo X. who, by the Advice of Cardinal Santiq  
difperfed through all Parts of Chriflendom, without Diftinaion of Time and Plac 
Plenary Indulgences, not only for the Benefit of the Living, but alfo for delivering 
the Souls of the Departed out of Purgatory : Which Indulgences were kinow.tetIr 
be granted for no other Reafon but to raife Money' ; and being diftributed;,Ath 
much Imprudence by the Commiffaries employed for that Purpofe (the greateft 
Part of which purchafed from the Court of Rome the Power of felling them to the 
People) gave fuch Scandal, efpecially in Germany, where they,  were fold at low 
Rates, and the Power of freeing Souls out of Purgatory, flak d at Game in the 
publick Inns, that in many Places thefe Pra&ices raifed the Indignation of the 
People. But the Reafon why thefe new Do&rines began in Germany, and no 
where elfe, was, that Leo having beftowed the Profits of the Indulgences granted 
in Saxony, and that Part of Germany which extends itfeif to the Sea, upon his Sifter 
.Magdalena, the, in order to reap the more Advantage by the Pope's Gift, gave 
the Charge of preaching up Indulgences, and exac%ng the Money for them, to 
Bifhop Aremboldus, a fit Minifter for fuch a Commiffion, who exercifed it with 
great Avarice and Extortion, giving Power to publifh the Indulgences, to fuch as 
undertook to raife the molt Money. And though it had been the Custom, that the 
4uguftin Friars had the Difpenfing of the Pope's Indulgences in Saxony, Arm-
boldus's Delegates would not employ them, becaufe they were too well ufed to that 
Trade to anfwer the Bifhop's Expe&ations, or pay more than ordinary for them ; 
they therefore chofe the Dominican Order for their Tools : Thefe preach'd up 
many Novelties in publithing the Indulgences, and gave great Scandal by extolling 
the Value of them to the People, above what had ever been faid of them before; 
on purpofe to raife their Defire of purchafing them. 

THESE Pra&ices ftirr'd up Martin Luther, a Friar of the Order of S. ilugultin, 
to inveigh, firft againft the Colle&ors, reproving their new Exceffes ; .and ,  after-
wards, being provok'd by them, and engaging in Difpute upon the Subjedr of In-
idulgences (a Matter but little examined into in the preceding Ages) he found, that 
his Adverfaries did not ufe any other Argument in Defence of them, but the Pope's 
Authority, therefore he began to defpife thofe Conceffions, and to call in queftion 
the Pope's Power of granting them; and, in the Heat of Difpute, the Papal 

Guicc. 1. 13. 
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y was as much debas'd by him, as it was rais'd too high by the others : 

An • histAudience Hill iiicreafing, by the Inclination the People had to his Side of 
e Queftion, by Degrees he proceeded openly to deny the Pope's Supremacy. 
IN a !holt Time his Do6trine fpread, and was favourably received, fo that 

ncouraged by the Applaufe of the_ People, and the Favour of the Duke of 
Saxony, 	not only rais'd immoderately againft the Pope's Power, and the Autho- 
rity of the urch of Rome, but falling into the Errors of the Bohemians, in procefs 
of Time he b 	to remove the Images out of the Churches, and plunder facred 
Places of what had been dedicated to them ; he allow'd profefs'd Monks and Nuns 
to marry, fupporting the Pradice, not only by the Strength of his Authority and 
Arguments, but likewife by his Example. He denied Purgatory, and confequently 
Prayers for the Dead ; he afferted that the Pope's Authority did not extend beyond 
the Limits of the Bifhoprick of Rome, and that every other Bifhop had the fame 
Authority in his own Diocefe, as the Pope had in his; he defpifed the Decifions of 
Councils, the Writings of the Dodors of the Church, all the Canon Laws, and 
Decrees of the Popes, appointing all Things to be decided by the Old Teament, 
the Gofprls, the ACis of the Apofiles, and what is comprehended under the Name of 
the New T'efiament, and the Epifiks of St. Paul; but even to thefe he gave new and 
fufpicious Gloffes, and unheard-of Interpretations. 

NOR did his Folly, and that of his Followers, end here ; for, almoft all Germany 
adhering to him, they fell every Day into more abominable and dangerous Errors. 
He proceeded to ftrike at the Sacraments, to defpife Failing, Penances,  and Con-
eflion ; and his Followers- (in fome refpeet difagreeing with him) began to invent 
iab4eal pinions concerning the Eucharift, which being founded upon rejeding 

the Author y of Councils, and the Doors of the Church, made way for every new 
Invention, nd perverfe Interpretation. 

THIS ew Doarine increafed in many Places, even out of Germany ; for by it 
Peo le be g freed from the Obligation of many Aufteritics, were  allowed a more 
e 	libertine Life. Ulric Zuinglius, a Canon of Zurick in Swizerland, having 
embraced this Doarine, had, by his Preaching, fpread it over all that Country, 
nd being in great Credit there, he was heard by great Numbers, and made wonder-

°grecs. 

gion1

U S whilft the Princes of Europe were engaged in War, the Affairs of Reli-

, 
 freed many Changes in feveral other Places : In fome, by the publick De-

crees o the Civil Power, and in others by the Mob. In Bern they called a publick 
Affembly of their own and foreign Divines ; and after a Debate of feveral Days, 
they accepted the Dodrine fet up at Zurick : And in Bafil, all the Images were 
burnt and deftroyed, and the new Religion was eftablifhed by popular Sedition. 
The Example of Bern was followed by Geneva, Confiance, and other neighbouring 
Places ; and in Strasburgh, after a publick Difpute, Mafs was forbidden by a pub-
lick Decree. 

THIS Poifon began to fpread, though fecretly, in Italy, as it did openly in 
France; for the Italians feeing fuch Corruptions in the Ecclefiafticks, and the Court 
of Rome, believed that thefe Innovations were fo many Judgments from Heaven, to 
punifh fuch grofs Abufes as they faw every Day committed, and therefore many em-
brac'd the Reformation '• and in private Houfes in many Cities, efpecially in Faenza, 
a City belonging to the Pope, the Papal Authority was preach'd down, and the 
Number of Lutherans increafed daily, who took the Name of Eevangets. 

WHAT contributed much to the Spreading of this new Doctrine, was the 
Learning of Philip Melanelhon, a faithful Difciple of Luther, who, finding that his 
Eloquence, and his Reputation for polite Knowledge, got him many Followers, he 
employed all his Talents and Learning in expofing and ridiculing the Scholaftick 
Divinity ; and being admired by the Ignorant, he made them eafily believe, that 
the Dodors  of the Church of Rome underftood neither Religion nor polite Learn-
ing : By thefe Arts many were taken, particularly fome Preachers of thefe Times 
in Italy, who fet up for Masters of Eloquence, and had got a Smattering of 
Learning. 

THE Emperor Charles V. feeing that the Dotirine of Luther had not only got 
footing in Germany, but had alto infeded Italy, being then at Naples, on the 4th 
of February 1536, publifhed a fevere Edid, and ordered it to be proclaimed in all 
his other Dominions, forbidding all his Subjeds, upon Pain of Death and For- 

feiture, 
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feiture, to have any Dealing, or Communication, with any Perfon inf 
fufpeCted to be tainted with the Lutheran Herefy '. And before his D;par 
he recommended to Toledo, above all Things, to take Care that it might no 
fuffer'd to enter the Kingdom committed to his Charge. 

BUT the very Remedy that was applied to this Mifchief, occafioned the 
Growth of it. One Barnardino Cochin°, a Capuchin Friar of Sienna, h 	at n 
Time the greateft Reputation, both for Learning, Eloquence, and 	fterity of, 
Life, and was the moil celebrated Preacher in Italy ; this Friar had new Method 
of Preaching, for he did not ufe the Scholaftick Divinity, and of r Extravagances 
(as was the general Practice) but his Difcourfes were full of Spirit and Life, and 
delivered with Earneftnefs and Zeal, which procured him not only great Applaufe 
from the People, but made him very acceptable to the Italian Princes : But he was in 
his Heart a Lutheran, and fecretly fpread that Doctrine, but fO cunningly veiled, that 
no-body fulpeCted him. The Neapolitans hearing of the Fame of this Fra' Bernar-
dino, fent to invite him to come and preach in Naples during the Lent 1 316. He 
came thither to the great SatisfaCtion of the City, where the Emperor refiding at 
that Time, his Admirers had a great Defire that fo great a Prince fhould liar hifin.• 
He preached at St. Giovanni Maggiore, with fuch Applaufe and Admiration, that 
he drew all the Audience from the other Preachers, the whole City flocking to hear 
him. And Gregorio Re° 1, who was an Eye-witnefs, Pays, That in thole Days of 
Lent, whilft the Emperor Raid (for he left Naples before the End of it) his Majefty 
went often to hear him preach at S. Giovanni, with great SatisfaCtion ; for, as he faid, 
he preached with fuch Spirit, and fo much Devotion, that he made the very Stones 
weep. 	 ...... 

AFT ER the Emperor's Departure, Fra' Bernardino continued to reach, and 
to low fome Seeds of Lutheranifm, with fo much Dexterity, that it c tild not be 
difcover'd but by the Learned, and thofe of good Judgment. The V eroy, who 
as a Spaniard, was a great Admirer of the Scholaftick Divines, who did wt much 
relifh this new way of preaching the Gofpel, being advifed by them, 	..a' 
Bernardino was fecretly inftilling the Lutheran Herefy ; ordered the Vic r 
of Naples to inform himfelf dextroufly of the Truth of this Accufation, and 
to guard againft the Confequences of it. The Vicar afraid, in order to feet.= 
felf, fent the Friar an Order not to preach any more, without declaring puli 'ckly 1 
in the Pulpit his Opinion concerning thole Errors which were laid to his C arge, 
but the Friar being a Man of Learning and Eloquence, defended himfelf f well, 
that he was allowed to preach during that Lent, and he not, only removed all Sufpi-
cion of his Doctrine, but gained great Reputation, and many Followers, who having 
imbibed his Doctrine, taught it privately to others after his Departure. 

BU T the Neapolitans had been fo much taken with him, that about three Years 
after he had been gone, they very earneftly follicited him to return and preach in 
the Cathedral of Naples ; and being come, it was obferved by the Judicious, that in 
his Difcourfes he was more cautious, and made ufe of ambiguous Words, that he 
might be able to defend himfelf in cafe he was attack'd. The new way of preach-
ing upon the Holy Scriptures, gave a Handle to many to difpute about them, to 
study the Gofpels, and to argue about Juftification, Faith, and Works ; about the 
Pope's Power, Purgatory, and fuch like Difficulties, as before had only been 
handled by great Divines, and in the Schools ; but by his Sermons, being become 
familiar to the People, they came to be the common Difcourfe of I,aicks, and talk'd 
of by Men of little Underftanding, and lefs Learning : Every Cobler in his Stall 
took the Liberty to difcourfe of St. Paul's Epiftles, and of the molt difficult Paffages 
in them ; and, which was worfe, at his Departure, he left fome faithful Difciples 
behind in Naples, and many infefted with his pernicious DoCtrine, as he had done 
through all Italy where he had preached. 

THERE were at the fame Time in Naples, fome Divines and famous Preachers 
of other Orders, who were Favourites of the Viceroy, and no way tainted with this 
new Doctrine; on the contrary, they oppofed it, and ufed all their Induftry to let 
others fee the Poifon of it, that they might abhor it. 'Amongft others, Frat' Angelo 
di Napoli, of the Reform'd Francifcan Order, a Man well read in Divinity, and 
the Platonick Philofophy, but above all, an eminent Preacher. This Man was in 

Giorn. del R,ofro, 133 fol. 	 a  Ibid. fol. .3,5%  
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dit with T'oledo, who chofe him for his Confefror, and would have railed him 

to 	eatet Dignities, had not Death prevented his Defign ; but he order'd a handfom 
nument to be ereded fOr him in the Monaftery Della Croce (where he ftaid) with 

an Infcription, which is yet to be fcen. There was likewife in great Reputation, Fri 
Girol' Seripando, a Nobleman of the Seggio Capuana, of the Order of St. Auguftin, 
a earne a d good Man, a great Preacher, and of confummateWifdom and Prudence, 

iinfomuch, • at at a general Chapter held in Naples in 1539, he was made General of 
his Order, an eing much efteem'd by toledo, was by his Inter& made Archbifhop 
of Salerno, and terwards had the Dignity of Cardinal conferr'd on him by Pope 
Pius IV. This was he, who, out of Love to his native Country, at his Death, left his 
great Library, furnifhed with famous, rare, and foreign Manufcripts, to the Con-
vent of St. Giovanni ti Carbonara ; which was one of the greateft Ornaments of this 
City, long fince pillaged by the very Monks who had the Care of it ;  and lately (to the 
Grief of all good Men) by others from whom it was little expeeted. There likewife 
flourifbed at this Time, Frate Ambrogio di Bagnoli, of the Order of Preaching Friars, 
a notable Orator, and afterwards Bill-lop of Nardo, whofe Statue in Marble, with 

-go Infctiption, is yet to be feen in the Church of the Holy Ghoit : Fra' Teo:filo di 
Napoli, a great Difputant, and eminent Preacher, who pronounced the Funeral 
Oration for the Death of the Emprefs, which happen'd this Year ; Fra' Agoftino 
di Trivigi, and many others, who by Difputing, Preaching and Teaching, being 
favoured by the Viceroy, were at great Pains to hinder the new Dodrines, which 
were fecretly planted, from taking Root. 

0 N the other Hand, there were not wanting fhany, who, with great Dexterity, 
'and ih p's Cloathing, endeavoured, both by Difputing and Teaching, to efta-
blifh them Naples. Some, according to the new Scheme, had begun to read 
publickly t. Paul's Epiftles, in the Expofition of which, they foifted in the new 
Dodrine ; of which Number the molt famous were, Giovanni Montalcino, a Friar 
Minor, renzo Romano, a Sicilian, an Apoftate Auguflin Monk, and Pietro Mar- 
t 	er tglio, a Prieft and Canon Regular, a Native of Florence, on whom 

buanus in his Hiftory, does not forget to make an Elogium. 
FRA' GIOVANNI had already caufed himfelf to be fufpeded of Herefy, not 

by 1iis expounding the Epiftles, but by his difputing whole Days together with 
r Teofilo di Napoli, his Anragonift and Rival, whom he ufed ill, with !harp 

and king Repartees ; and the Event fhew'd his being guilty, for fome Years after-
ward, being feized at Rome, he was convicted and put to Death. Peter Martyr, 
much more famous, expounded the Epiftles of St. Paul in the Church of St. Peter ad 
Ara, in Naples, with great Learning and Eloquence ; where he had fuch Reputa-
tion, and fo great an Audience, that whoever did not attend his Ledtures was 
reckon'd no good Chriftian. He had drawn many into his Opinions, among the 
reft a certain Catalan called D. john Valdes, who was alto an intimate of Fra' Ber-
nardino da Siena ; but by the Vigilance of the Viceroy, and of others, who were jealous 
of Peter, his Diftourfes were ftridly and nicely examined; which put a Stop to his Pro-
grefs ; for one Day, explaining that Paffage in St. Paul', Si quis autem fupercedificat, 
&c. although he did it with much Art, and many Proteftations and Referves, he 
gave great Jealoufy that his Dodrine was not found with refped to Purgatory ;  
which coming to the Viceroy's Ears, he was prohibited to preach any more : So 
that finding he was difappointed of Succefs in Italy, and at laft being informed that 
they were lying in wait for him in Rome, he made his Efcape out of Italy, and took 
Sanduary among the Lutherans in Strasburgh, where he became a famous Promoter 
of that Dodrine, as is well known to the World. Lorenzo Romano ftaid in the 
Kingdom, firft in Caferta, where, and in the neighbouring Cities, he fecretly inftill'd 
the Errors of Zuniglius ; afterwards he went to Germany, where having been better 
inftruded, in 1549 he return'd to Naples, and began privately to teach Nelanabon's 
Logick : He expounded the Pfalms, and St. Paul's Epiftles, and a Book publifhed 
in thole Days, called rhe Benefits of Chrift. But foon after he was difcovered, 
and being cited by the Inquifitors, he fled, but in the Year 1551, he went of his 

Toppi fliblioth. Lit. G. 
Cor. iii. rz. nut if any Man build upon 

this Foundation, Gold, Silver, precious Stones, 
Wood, Hay, Stubble, every Man's Work !hall 

VOL. II. 

be manifefted ; the Day of the Lord fliall de-
clare it, for it 'hall be revealed by Fire : And 
the Fire flail try every Man's Work of what 
Sort it is. 
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own accord to Rome, and prefented himfelf to Cardinal Teatino, to whomehe 
fefs'd his Errors,_ and likewife difcovered, that he had many Difciples in' the ty 
and Kingdom of Naples, amongft whom were many Perfons of great Rank, Lach s 
of Quality and Condition, who ftudied Human Learning ; and being fentenced to 
make a publick Recantation in the Cathedrals of Naples and Caferta, he wa 
(after his performing that) to return to Rome to do further Penance. 

NOTWITHSTANDING all this, Taledo's Watchfulnefs, d the CareN 
that was taken, there was Rill Fear that ap/es might be corrup 	by their Fol-
lowers, who propagated their Dodrine with much Art and Secrecy ; and many 
Other Preachers came thither, who endeavoured to fpread the fame Errors which 
were imbib'd by great Numbers, fome out of Ignorance, others out of Malice: So 
that they began to form Congregations and Conventicles ; the Head of which was 
Valdes the 'Spaniard, who pretended to underftand and explain the Scriptures, giving 
out that he was inlighten'd by the Holy Ghoft for that Purpofe. By this Pretence 
he drew many after him, fo that he had not only inftill'd his Poifon into the Hearts 
of fome of the Nobility, but had infe6ted fome of the greateft Ladies in Naples 
and it was thought that the famous Vittoria Colonna, Widow of the MATquis Di Ilk  
Pefcara, and Pilia Gonzaga, were poifon'd with Valdes's Doctrine, by the ftrkt 
Intimacy they had with him f. 

WTHILS T the Affairs of Religion were come to this Pafs in Naples, about the 
ifear 1541 and 42, News was brought that Father Occhino had declared himfelf a 
Lutheran, and fled from Italy, and taking Shelter in Geneva, had join'd that Party. 
This Apoftacy of Occhino created much Uneafinefs, not only in Naples, but over al 
Italy ; for he being look'd upon to be a Man of Probity and found D riZe; now 
that they faw the contrary, they began to be afraid that his Preachi g had done 
more Harm than Good, and the Difciples he had left in Naples, and o er all Italy, 
were the more fufpeeted ; to whom, that they might continue ftedfaft n his Do-. 
drine, he wrote fbme Homilies in the Vulgar Tongue, which, by a parj,eWar 
Letter, he dedicated to his native Country Italy, in which he declared, naml; 
Italy, hitherto he had preach'd Chrift masked, but now, fence he could not preach hint 
by Word of Mouth naked, as the Father had fent him to us, and as he was.crucliki 
he did it by his Pen, in there his,Writings; many Copies of which were dif s d 
through Italy and Naples, and were in the Hands of many. 

AT the fame Time came out fame printed Books, without any Author's /Tame, 
one of which was called, the Seminary of the Scriptures, and the other, the _Bene-
fits of Chrift ;  and there appeared likewife fome Works of Melanahon and Erafmus. 
At flrft no notice was taken of thofe Books, and for fome Months they were difpers'd 
every where: But the Viceroy, being inform'd of the Mifchief they did, prohibited 
them all, and order'd them to be burnt publickly ; and being all put into a Heap 
by Father Ambrogio di Bagnoli, they were burnt before the great Gate of the 
Archbiihop's Palace, in the. Sight of the People ; and he publifhed a fevere Edict 
againft all fuch as fhould keep them, or other heretical Books, or read or procure 
them. This Rigour quieted Matters fo, that there was no more Noire about fuch 
Books ; and although many fpoke of the Scriptures, it was with more Modefty and 
Referve than before. 

FOR this End the Viceroy Toledo, on the iith of Ocrlober 1544. publifhed an 
Edit, whereby he ordained, That the Books of Divinity, and of the Holy Scrip-
tures, which had been printed Twenty-five Years before that Time, fhould not be 
reprinted ; and thofe that were printed, fhould not be kept nor fold, before they 
had been revifed by the Chaplain Major, whofe Bufinefs it was to fee if they were 
fit to be publifhed. He likewife prohibited all the Books of Divinity, and of the 
Holy Scriptures, that fhould be printed without the Author's Name, and all thofe 
whofe Authors were not approved of 

THIS Apprehenfion of introducing the German Herefy into Naples, and the 
Viceroy's Care to prevent it, made all Sort of Learning fidpeded, and was the 
Reafon that Literature did not make fuch Progrefs with us, as in France and other 
Places, either with refpea to the Law or other Sciences. There were only fome Re-
mains of the Academy of Pontano, which was fupported by a few : But this did not 
proceed from want of Inclination in the Neapolitans ; for if they had not been hinder'd 
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b 	Zero's Jealoufy, many noble Genius's would have encouraged LeaHng, by ...\ fou int new Academies, as they had begun to do ; for in the Year 1546. the 
obility of the Seggio di Nido, in imitation of what was doing in Sienna, and other, 

Cities of Italy, erected an Academy in Naples of Latin, and Italian Poetry, of 
'ck, Philofophy, and Aftronomy ; for which, under the Name of the Sireni, 

they prep ed a handfome Apartment on a Level with the Court-yard of St. Angelo 

/ a Nido, an ade Placido di Sangro the Principal of it, and the Members were the 
Marquis Dell 	rza, Yrojano Caraniglia, Count of Montella, the famous Antonio 
Epicuro, Antonio Grifbne, Mario Galata, Giovan-Francelco Brancalone, a celebrated 
Phyfician, a good Philofopher, and an eloquent Orator, and other. Lovers of Learn-
ing. In imitation of Nido, the Seggio Capuana founded another, under the Name 
of the Ardenti ; and another was erected in the Court-yard of the Annunciata, by the 
Name of the Incogniti. But thefe were fcarce begun when they were fuppreffed ; for 
Toledo,  unwilling at that Time, under Colour of advancing Learning, to fuffer fq 
frequent Meetings and Affemblies of Learned Men, ordered the Collateral Council 
to forbid them. The Reafon why thefe Academies were fo fuddenly fuppreffed, 

tipe'vtpas a  rule  laid down, That every Member fhould read a Lecture, in Difputing, 

often dropt the Subject, and fell into Queftions of Scripture and Divinity, and 
a were Philofophy Or Rhetorick) they upon which afterwards (although the Subject.  

therefore all thofe Schools were forbidden and aboliihed. 
WHENCE it came, that the Middle and End of this Century, did not pro-

kikkiN

ip 

 duce fuch Learned Men as the Beginning of it, and the End,  of the preceding : Of 
hilofophers and Phyficians, only Agoftino Nifb, and Antonio and Bernardino l'elefio, 

two 	ab " ns, were famous, who therefore yet were not able to make a Stand 
• againft the Scholafticks, or difcredit their Mafter Ariflotle. There were  Come  few 

Poets, but hofe not to be compared to the Poets of the preceding Age. 
 

HEN E likewife it came, that all Literature being fuipeazed, Our Civilians 
cou not imitate the French (who taught the Laws in their Schools, with purity 

olitenefs) but went on in the old Form and Manner. Betides the Courts of 
Juftice were raifed fo high, that the Number of Lawyers increafed, who gave no  
manner a Jealoufy, being more intent upon gaining Money, than upon improving  
i 	ai 

......
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ming, or the Study of Letters. 
I S was the State of Affairs in 154.6, and it feetn'd by the Viceroy's Care, and 

the 	ecautions taken, that there was no Occafion for any other Thing to remove all 
Appre enfions of introducing new Dodrines, contrary to the old Religion. But 
Toledo, thinking what had already happen'd was a Bufinefs of the laft Importance, 
had given the Emperor a diftina Account of the whole, advifing him to provide 
effectual Remedies for fuch dangerous Evils. The Emperor, who was an Eye-
witnefs of the Diforders and Revolutions occafioned in ,Germany. by the new 
Doctrine, thought it neceffary (left the fame Diffurbances ihould happen in his 
other Dominions depending on the Monarchy of Spain) to apply an effectual 
Remedy; and the belt he could think upon for putting an End to the Mifchief, 
was to erect: a Tribunal of Inquifition in his other Dominions, like that in Spain, 
that thereby, the People being terrified, might think of living as formerly 3  there-
fore he wrote to the Viceroy, to ufe his utmoft Endeavour to introduce the Inqui-
fition into Naples, but he injoin'd him to manage it with all the Art and Dexterity 
imaginable, fo as not to provoke the People, and to cover his Defign with fair 
Pretences, and mild Methods. The Emperor had already experienc'd how dan-
gerous it was to force it upon the People ; for having endeavoured to fettle the In-
quifition in Flanders, in a fhort time he raw that Country turn'd topfy-turvy, and 
almoft difpeopled ; for many had fuch Abhorrence to that Tribunal, that they left 
their native Country, and chofe rather to be Fugitives elfewhere, than fubmit to it : 
So that he was forc'd to give over his Defign, and there was no more mention of 
the Inquifition in Flanders. The Viceroy had bethought himfelf of this Remedy 
before he received thefe Inftrna.tions ; but knowing that the .Narne of the Inquifition 
had always been odious to the Neapolitans, and that neither the former Viceroys, 
nor King Ferdinand himfelf, had been able to effed it, although it had often 
been attempted ; his Anfwer to the Emperor was, That the Enterprize was very 
difficult, but that he would employ all 'his Art, and greatest Cunning to brink it 
about ; and in fuch a manner as it fhould not be thought to proceed, either from 
his Imperial Majeftyl  or from hirnfelf 
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ABOUT this Time, Pope Paul III. finding that the Infection was ftillacp 

itag in Italy, added frefh Vigour to the Inquifition of Rome, and, by the Efripe 
Connivance, fent Deputies from that Tribunal through all the Provinces of Ita 
but they were received, upon Condition, that they fhould proceed by the ordinary 
Courfe of Juftice, in producing WitneffeS ; and above all, that they fho 
proceed to the Confifcation of Goods. 

g"OL E D 0 thinking, that by making it appear as if the Attempt 	been con- 
trived in Rome, and not by him, and that under that Colour he ght cover his 
own Defign, by means of Cardinal Borgia, his Relation, one of the Inquifitors d 
Rome, procured, that, as had been done in other Provinces of Italy, a Deputy 
should be fent to Naples, with the Pope's Brief, impowering him to proceed by 
way of Inquifition, againft the Clergy both Regular and Secular : The Brief was 
fen; and communicated to Tbledo, who was very much puzzled how to put it in 
Execution. 

I T is faid, that the Pope willingly granted the Brief at the Requeft•of the 
Cardinal, not that he much minded the fettling an Inquifition in Naples, fince he 
found that the Emperor and the Viceroy defigned to have it after the Model of 
that of Spain, and not of Rome (which Competition was of great Ufe to the 
Neapolitans); but that knowing how odious the Inquifition was to that People, and 
bearing the Emperor a secret Grudge, he believed that the Attempt to introduce it into 
that Kingdom would occafion Revolutions, Tumults, and Seditions in that City. 

UBER_T'0 FOGLIET'Tilg, a Genoefe Writer, followed by the Prefident 
T'huanus Z, fays, That when the Deputies of the Inquifition of Rome defir'd, ac-
cording to Cullom, that the Viceroy would give the Royal Exequatur t the. Brief, 
Tided° made Anfwer, that they ought not to he too hafty in that Affair but might 
keep the Brief by them ; for although he could not then give the Exeq tur, with- 
out giving Umbrage to the People, who hated the Inquifition mortally yet they 
needed not defpair, but keep the whole Matter a Secret, for he would fin Means tc 
get it put in Execution. 

BU T our Neapolitan Writers, Co-temporaries, as well as Foglietta, with theft 
Occurrences, and although they yield to him in Majefty and Elegancy of Style, yet 
in the Truth of Fads, and minute hiftorical Relation, they muft be prefered 
Stranger, as having been prefent, and concern'd in the Management of there 	airs 
at the Hazard of their Lives and Fortunes : Our Writers, I fay, affirm, Th t th( 
Viceroy, after fome Days, gave the Exequatur to the Brief in the Collateral uncil 
but would not fuffer it to be publifhed through the City by Sound of Trumpet, not 
from the Pulpit, for fear of an infurreaion, but caufed it to be affixed upon the 
Door of the Cathedral ; and at the fame time, retiring himfelf to Pozzudo, when 
he used to pafs the Winter, he gave Orders to Dominica gerracina who was a 
odious to the People, as he was obfequious to him (befides his making him hi 
Companion about four Months before, he got him to be chofen anew the Elea o 
the People) and to the other Officers of the City, whom he confided in, that the1 
fhould infinuate, after the mildeft Manner, to the People of their feveral Diftrids 
that they ought not to make fo great a Noife about this Edit of Inquifition, nor bl 
fo much alarm'd, fince it was not after the Spanish Model, but came provifionalll 
from the Pope, who was a competent Judge of that Matter - and therefore thl 
City had no reafon to complain of the Viceroy, fince neither he, nor the Empero 
had any Intention to force the Inquifition upon them ; but that the Pope had don 
it of his own Motion, that if the City fhould be found to be in the leaft infede4 
with Herefy, it might be purged of it, and if not, it might be preferv'd from In 
feftion by this Fright. 

0 N the other Hand, the Neapolitans, to whom the Viceroy's Artifices wen 
well known, became extremely Jealous, and therefore had elected Deputies, whc 
had often had recourfe to the Viceroy, on Account of the Rumours they had heart 

. of the Inquifition, and were as often allured by him, that he would not fuffer an: 
Novelty ; neverthelefs the Report Bill continuing, that the Inquifition would fool 
be eflablifhed, their Fear and Jealoufy was as great as ever ; and when afterwards 
one Day in Lent 154.7, they faw the Edi& affixed upon the Door of the Cathedra 
Church, which being read by many, and reprefented to be worfe than it reall: 

Men. Fol. Tumult. Neap. 	 Thuani Hill;.. I. 3. 
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they began to mutiny, make a great Noife, and run to the Archbifhop's 

Vic:T. (oho hearing the Tumult, had hid himfelf for Fear) and made the Edit', be 
tern to pieces. The Report of this Riot coming to Eidedo,• he lent for fterracina, \ 
and other Officers of the City, upon Palm Sunday, and Paying nothing of the In- 

''`• nifition, but only exaggerating the tumultuous Proceeding of the People, he urged 
itiein—ti.i Funifh the Mutineers with the utmoft Severity. Whatever Inclination thefe 
Officers had to obey the Viceroy's Orders, yet their Fear of the Populace (already 

(fufpicious ant4nraged) hinder'd them from giving a refolute Anfwer, only they made 
fair Promifes, and cautioufly faid, that they would reprefent the Matter to their 
Seggi. Therefore having affembled the Deputies, as well of the Nobility as Com-
mons, and finding the Matter very ticklifh, it was concluded to fend a Deputation 
to Pozzuolo to the Viceroy ; and having chofen fome of their Number for that 
Purpofe, who were thought molt capable to manage the Affair, they fent them in 
a Body to the Viceroy, to whom Antonio Grifone, a Gentleman of the Seggio di 
Nido, f.poke with great Refolution and Energy, reprefenting the conftant Abhor-
rence which the Neapolitans had always fhewed to the very Name of an Inquifition, 

4, ..erp d efircially, becaufe there were always to be found Villains, who for Hire, or 
our of fpite, were ready upon all Occafions to bear falfe Witnefs, as he (the Vice-
roy) well knew, having been obliged to make an Edi& againft fuch Evidence, 
and to punifh it with Death : So that if the Bufinefs of the Inquifition were not laid 
afide, he told him, that he would very loon fee the whole City and Kingdom in 
Confufion, and brought to Ruin ; he therefore begg'd, in the Name of all the refl., 
that during his Government, under which they had received fo many Benefits, he 

ewoulcl . notfufrer their City to be fubjedled to fuch a grievous Yoke, and ftain'd with 
Shame ancReproach. 

THE viceroy, with much Civility anfwer'd, That they needed not to have 
taken the ':,.'rouble to come to Pozzuolo ; that he loved their City better than they 
imagined, for he looked upon it as his native Country, not only for his having lived fo 
!luny Years in it, but for having married his Daughter to one of their Nobles • that 
it was never the Emperor's Intention to impofe an Inquifition upon them ; and for 
his Part, he would fooner lay down the Government, than fuller fuch an Innovation 

."---"*.Q 42 k e flace in his Time ; and that they might reit fecure, that they fhould not 
fo iich as hear an Inquifition mention'd hereafter: But he added, That fince they 
knev4 very well, that many ignorant obfcure Perfons took intolerable Liberty in 
fpeakItig, by which they had given juft Caufe to fufped that they were corrupted, it 
did not appear improper, nor ought the City to take it amifs, that if any fuch were 
found, they fhould be profecuted in the ordinary Way, and according to the Canons, 
left thole who were tainted with Herefy fhould infed others; and for this End only 
he believed the Edids had been affixed. The Deputies gave him infinite Thanks 
for this gracious Anfwer, and with great Joy returning to Naples, they reported 
the fame to their Seggi. But although it was received with general Applaufe, yet 
many took Exception at the laft Words, viz. profecuting Of fenders according to the 
Canons; by which they conjeaur'd, that the Viceroy was not averfe to the Inqui-
fition, but that he had a Mind to introduce it by fpecious Pretences, till by Degrees 
it might grow and gather Strength, and at length be fettled in good Earneft, after 
the Model of that in Spain. 

B U T what increafed their Jealoufy afterwards was, that T'erracina and his Par-
tifans were feen conftantly going about among the Populace, infinuating to them, 
that they ought not to trouble themfelves, and make fuch a Noife about the Matter : 
But they Were convined of the Truth of what they only fufpeded before, when, on 
the 1 ith of May 1547. they law affixed upon theDoor ofthe Cathedral another Edi61, 
by much more plain and frightful than the firft, mentioning the Inquifition openly. 
Then the City was all in an Uproar, and nothing was heard in the Streets but a 
great Cry To Arms, To Arms ; the Edie-t was torn to pieces, and the People tumul-
tuoufly ran to rerracina, bidding him immediately to affemble the Ward, in order 
to difmifs the old Deputies, whom they fulpeded to be of Intelligence with the 
Viceroy, and elect new ones. Terracinas Unwillingnefs to comply with their Re-
queft, increafed their Jealoufy, whereupon in great hafte they went to St. Augujlin's 
Church, affembled the Ward, and having expos'd the Difficulty of the Matter, 
and the Danger they were in, and how inconfiftent the Viceroy's Actions were with 
his Promifes; it was agreed upon, with common Confent, to deprive Terracina of 
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his Offi ce of Elea, and his Affociates of that of Counfellors (for at that Time 
Officers were made by the People.) In Terracina's Place, they made Ciovnni 
Pafcal.e Elea, a bold and popular Man, and for Counfellors, they chofe Peri 
zealous for the Publick, and Enemies to T'erracina. 

UP ON thefe vigorous Proceedings of the Commons, the Nobility likewjfehe 
ftirr'd themfelves, and greedily embrac'd this favourable Opportunity to be'reveng 
upon the Viceroy, whom they fecretly hated ; and being no lefs averse to the In-
quifition than the People, they joined with them, calling them,rethren, and 
advifing them to be watchful, becaufe the Viceroy certainly intended to introduce 
the Inquifition, and not to truft him in the leaft, but to refill him openly, to avoid 
all Tricks and Ambiguities, and to tell him in plain Terms, that they would have nc 
Inquifition, either after the Spanifb or Roman Model, but with all due Refpea to their 
Prince, would oppofe it to their laft Breath. Terracina and his Affociates became 
extremely odious to the People and the Mob, even to the very Children, who called 
them in the Streets, graytors to their Country. They hated likewiie the Alarqui,5 
Di Vico Vecchio, the Count Di S. Valentino Vecchio, Scipione di Somma, 
Caraffa, the Father of Ferrante, Paolo Poderico, Cefare di Genaro, and many othec 
of all the Seggi, who were the Viceroy's Creatures. 

T HE. Viceroy hearing of this Infurreation and Tumult, and that, without his 
Leave, gerracina and his Affociates, in an imperious Manner, had been turn'd out 
of their Offices, and that the People gave no Credit to his Words or Promifes, was 
in a terrible Rage, and came immediately to Naples, threatning to chaftile feverely 
the Authors of the Tumults; and although Deputies were fent to him to soften hi! 
Indignation, he gave fevere Orders to the Vicarial Court to proceed gainft the 
Ringleaders, not only of the Infurreaion, but of the new Eledion of t e .Elea and 
Counfellors : Among others who were brought before this Court, as cads of the 
Tumult, there was one 9'ominafo Anello, a Sorentine of the Street Del 	rcato, on( 
of the moil confiderable Men in Naples, and of great Intereft. This Man hac 
diftinguifh'd himfelf above all the reft, as well in the Eleaions as in the TurriNts 
and it was he that took the Edit from the Door of the Cathedral, and tore ii 
He having been fummoned to appear before the Tribunal of the Vicariate, afte 
long Deliberation whether he should go or not, at laft he went, accompanied 
infinite Number of People, who placing themfelves round the Vicarial Palace, 
impatiently for Anello's fafe Return. Girolamo Fonfeca, Deputy of the 'Vic riati 
seeing fuch a Multitude, thought it more fit, for the prefent, to difinifs him fter 
Mort Examination, than to keep him Prifoner ; and having delivered him 
Ferrante Caraffa, Marquis of St. Lucido, a Perfon much in Favour with the Peopl 
the Marquis took him up behind on Horfeback, and carried him through mar 
Streets of the City, to quiet the Mind of the People, who were afraid of the Life 
their Fellow Citizen. The Viceroy being thus fruftrated of his Defign, full of Ii 
dignation return'd to Pozzuolo and loon after Cefare Pfornzile, a Nobleman 
Porta-nuova, and a Favourite of the People, being fummoned to the Court likewi 
for the Tumult, went thither with much Caution, and fo well attended, that tl 
Deputy thought fit alto to difmifs him as he had done the other. This Proceedil 
very much vexed the Viceroy, but he diffembled it, and refolved to be revenged 
another more proper Time. 

BUT a new Accident increafed the Tumults and Diforders. The Viceroy ha 
during thefe Troubles, brought into the City from the Out-Garrifons, fome Cor 
panies of Spaniards, to the Number of 3000, and lodged them within Caftel-nuo,vi 
One Day, whatever the Occafion might be, they were leen, all of a fudden, comic 
out of the Caftle ; whereupon the People immediately role in Arms, shut up the 
Honks and Shops, and ran towards the Caftle. The Spaniards fir'd upon ther 
and purl-bed them as far as the Catalan Street, pillaging Houfes, and killing Me 
Women, and Children. The Neapolitans ran to the Steeple of St. Lorenzo, at 
rung the Alarm-Bell, at the Sound of which, as the Citizens affembled, the Roy 
Forts began to fire Cannon againft the City, but with little Execution. Wher 
ever any Spaniards were found within the City, they were kill'd and torn to piece 
The Courts of Juftices were that up, and there was nothing but Diforder and Co: 
fufion, till Night came, when the Fury was fomething abated. 

T I-1 E Viceroy in great Rage alledged, that the City was guilty of open R 
hellion, by taking up Arms ; on the other Hand, the Deputies complaining of hit. 
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ILL, That in order to be reveng'd of the City for what had pafs'd, he had 
brolighteSpaniA Soldiers to pillage it, and that he had caufed it to be cannonaded 
f.5-m the Forts and Caftles, as if it had belong'd to the French or the l'urks, and 
lot to the Emperor ; and they declared they would give an Account of the Whole 

his Imperial Majefty : And in the mean time, having affembled the molt celebrated 
dvocates and DoCtors of the Law, the Chief of which was Giovan-_emugclo Pifanello, 
ho was of Opinion, and was feconded by all the reft, that the City could not be 

accufed of Rebellion, for they might arm themfelvcs againft an incenled Minifter, 
to preferve to their lawful King, the City and Kingdom. Then they refolved to 
raife Soldiers for the Guard of the City ; and that Charge was given to Giovan-
Francefco Caracciolo, Prior of Bari, a Gentleman of the Seggio Capuana, to whom 
was joined his Brother Pafcale, Cefare Marmite

' 
 the Viceroy's Enemy, and Giovanni 

di Sep the Elet7 ; but the Prior and Mormile had the chief Direation of all. 
A NEW Incident exafperated the People much more. Some young Noble-

men of the Seggio of Portanova being together in that Seggio, Come Under-
Officers of the Vicariate pafs'd by with a PrifOner for Debt, and, as the City was in 

NISrms, people having little Regard for the Miniftcrs of Juflice, the young Noble-
men flopt the Officers, and ask'd for what Reafon they carried that Man Prifoner ; 
the Rogue with a loud Voice faid, Gentlemen, they are carrying me to Prifon on 
account of the Inquifition: Upon which Words the young Men, without more ado, 
did what they could to refcue him. The Deputy of the Vicariate being inform'd 
of the Fa&, five of them were feized, three of which being found Guilty, he im-
mediately advertifed the Viceroy of it, who prefently came to Naples, and on the 

023c1 of Mili gave Orders that they fhould be brought to the Call]; and calling a 
Collateral Wouncil, contrary to the Advice of the famous Crcco di Loirredo the Pre-
fident, at that Time Deputy, would by all Means have them condemn'd to die by 
the Sentence of a Court Martial, thinking thereby to humble the Nobility, as the 
People had been in the Cafe of Focillo. 'This Sentence being therefore pafs'd upon 
tbam, they were brought from the Caftle the next Day; being the 24th of May, 
about Ten a Clock, and carried to the ufual Place of Execution ; and becaufe the 
Affair required Expedition, they were made to kneel down, and had their Heads 

"•,ii.,  No W Ater the military Manner. 
14AS foon as the Execution was over, the Viceroy, flattering himfe/f, that by 

thew's-1g Intrepidity, would abate the Pride of the Seditious, made a Cavalcade 
throAh the City, accompanied by many Spanifti and Neapolitan Gentlemen, and 
fome Companies of Foot Soldiers. In the mean time the Populace having Phut up 
their Houfes and Shops, were all in Arms, and run through the Streets, bawling, 
blafpheming and threatning, as if they had been all drunk ; therefore the De-
puties, hearing of the Cavalcade, fent to the Viceroy, begging of him to defer it 
for the prefent, left fome defperate Fellow fhould be fo bold as to offer him 
Violence, the People being all in Arms : But the Viceroy would not flop, thinking, 
that if he did, the Mutineers would grow more infolent upon it ; therefore the pru-
dent Deputies fent Cefare Mormile, and fome other Gentlemen, before the Cavalcade, 
to reftrain the People, who flood arm'd in great Multitudes in the Streets, from 
attempting any Thing againft the Viceroy. But it was furprizing to fee, that al-
though they offered no Violence to him, yet through all the Streets as he paired, 
there was not one fingle Perfon that fhew'd him the leaft Sign of Refpeat, either 
with Hat or Knee ; whereas formerly, when he rode through the City, every one 
run to falute him with the moll cordial AffeCtion: So much were they chang'd by 
their Abhorrence to the Inquifition. 	• 

THIS fevere Execution, and the Cavalcade- made by the Viceroy with an Air 
of Contempt, produced greater InfurreCtions and Tumults ; for the People being 
afraid that the Viceroy would revenge himfelf upon all who had oppofed him in 
eftablifhing the Inquifition, as he had done upon the aforefaid three young Noble-
men, were in the utmoft 15efpair ; and in order to convince them that fuch was the 
Viceroy's Defign, Mormile and the- Prior of Bari indyftrioufly gave out, that the 
Viceroy was to fend a Detachment of his Spaniards to feize Mormile, and all who 
had oppos'd him in eftablifhing the Inquifition. Upon this Report the Bell in the 
Steeple of the Church of St. Lorenzo was rung to Arms, where Multitudes came 
arm'd ready to die for the Liberty of their Country : Then the Heads of the Faction 
taking hold of the Opportunity, and feeing the People in a manner diffraeled, 
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called a General Meeting, wherein many Things were refolved upon. Firi, i‘as 
determined, That the Viceroy fhould be no longer obey'd. zolly, That.for i that 
End the Nobility and Commons Ihould enter into an Affociation, with a firm 
Refoiution, either to live or die together. idly, That they fhould difpatch Amy, 
baffadors to the Emperor. 	 1.. 

40  
T H E Affociation was drawn up and fign'd with great Solemnity, and a Trund 

pet fent to intimate it to all the Gentlemen who were Phut up in the Caftle with th' 
Viceroy, with a Proteftation, that unlefs they appeared to fign the Affociation with 
them, they would burn their Houfes, and deftroy their Eftates,"*whereupon the 
Viceroy gave them all Leave to go, to preferve their Houfes and Eftates. The 
Affociation being folemniz'd, the Nobility and Commons, great and fmall, rich and 
poor, went promifcuoufly in Proceffion through the City, with a Crucifix before 
them, crying out, The Ayociation, the Affociation, for the Caufe of GOD, of the 
Emperor, and of the City. And that every one might be brought to join with them, 
it was refolved, that whoever did not enter into the Affociation fhould be ,deem'd 
a T'raytor to his Country, which had fuch Effect, that all Men, great and fmall, 
enter'd into it, as an honourable Society ; fo that the Viceroy uled to fag with). 
Smile, That he was forry he could not enter into that Holy Affkiation. 

FERDINAND 0 SANSEVERINO, Prince of Salerno, an Enemy to the 
Viceroy, was pitch'd upon to be the City's Ambaffador to the Emperor, and he 
being a vain Man, and full of Levity, inftead of excufing himfelf, accepted the 
Employment with great Joy, and to him was join'd Placido di Sangro. The Prince 
went immediately to take Leave of the Viceroy, who told him, that if his Bufinefs 
with the Emperor was about the Inquifition, he might fave himfelf the Fatigue oft 
his Journey, for he would give his Word to procure the Emperor's Edie for laying 
it afide for ever ; but he anfwered, That he mutt of Neceflity go, becaufe he had 
given his Promife to the City, and fo made hafte to Salerno, to get Things in order 
for his Departure. The Viceroy flood that whole Day at the Gate of the Cattle, to 
learn what paffed in the City, and hearing that they had thrown off their 047 
dience to him, calling him no more Viceroy, but Don Pedro, he turn'd to thole 
about him, and faid fmiling, Conic, Gentlemen, let us go and divert ourfelves, for 
now I have nothing to do, face I am no longer Viceroy of Naples. 	. . ....,--,—' 

PIETA0 SOAVE 1, in his Hiftory of the Council of Trent (thoug he 
Neapolitan Writers mention no fuch Thing) fays, That the City likewife fen Am- 

4

rt 

baffadors to Pope Paul III. and that the Neapolitans offered to give the Ki gdom 
up to him if he would accept of it; but that his Holinefs contented himfelf with 
fomenting Sedition, which he did with great Dexterity, and refufed the Offer of the 
Kingdom, as not thinking himfelf able to defend it, although Cardinal r eatino 
Archbifhop of Naples promifed to Rand by him with all his Relations, who were 
many and powerful, offering to go in Perfon to the City, and ufe all his Intereft for 
him, and therefore prefs'd the Pope not to let flip fo fair an Opportunity to ferve the 
Church, by the Conqueft of fo great a Kingdom. 

BU T of this Fad, which would have been downright Rebellion, there is not 
one Neapolitan Writer that makes the leaft Mention. And although the Duke 
D'Alba, and the Spaniards took it for granted, yet Pope 7ulius III. in a Letter of 
his to Charles V. recorded by Cbioccarelli, praying him not to defer giving Cardinal 
geatino Poffeffion of his Archbifhoprick of Naples, denies the Fad pofitively, as fhall 
be told hereafter. Every Body would have expelled, that Cardinal Palavicino z, 
Soave's great Antagonift, would have taken him to Task for this Affertion : But 
although this Author kerns to be intirely contrary to Soave, and contradicts him as 
to the Intent of the Adions, yet they agree in the Truth of the Fads, and there 
feems to be very little Difference between them, except in fome Circumftances of 
fmall Importance, particularly in the Fad abovementioned ; Palavicino confeffes, 
that the Neapolitans made large Offers to the Pope for his Protedion 3)  but that 
he, out of his great Piety and Wifdom, gave no Ear to them, knowing, that the 
Acquifition of that Temporal Kingdom, in fuch ticklifh Times, would indanger his 
whole Spiritual Dominion, of which the Temporal was only an Acceffory, and could 
not be fupported without the other. 

Hill. Council of Trent, 1. I. ann. 1547. 	3  GI°. Barra. Adriano, Hill. 1.6. 
palavicini, Hilt. Con. Trid. 1. zo. c. z. 
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t+le mean time the Viceroy, left this Affociation fhould breed a R ebellion, 
efpecially when he found that they purfued the Spaniards to Death, doubled the 
r5arrifon of Cafiel-nuovo. The next Day, which was the 26th of.May, the Heads of 

)
he Sedition fpread a Report, that the Viceroy defign'd to attack them, and punifh 
em as Rebels, for having rung the great Bell to Arms ; therefore in all 'lane they 

arricadoed the Street Dell'Olmo, and all the other Streets fronting the Cattle, they put 
1,1 

 

oldiers in Santa Maria dellaNnova, and ran with great Fury to attack the Spaniards 
in their Quarters: Whereupon the Viceroy ordered the Cannon of the Caftles to 
be fired upon all Places where any Number of Men were feen in Arms, and he 
fent Spanifh Soldiers to attack the Barricadoes. Thus, without Intermiffion, did 
they skirmifh for three Days and three Nights, in which many of both Sides were 
killed and wounded. 

WHILE Matters were in this Situation, the Deputies, being extremely careful 
not to run into any rebellious Adion, held continual Confultations ; and to Phew 
their Loyalty towards the Emperor, they fet up a Standard, with the Arms of the 
Empire, upon the Steeple of St. Lorenzo ; and as the Spaniards cried our, 2-be 

"rmpire•and Spain, they made the People likewile to cry out, The Empire and 
Spain : Befides, they follicited the Prince of Bifignano, and other Perfons in Favour 
with the Viceroy, to treat with him about a Ceffation of Arms, and that he fhould 
not attempt to punifh any Perfon for what had pafs'd, till he had firft acquainted the 
Emperor. To which the Viceroy agreed, and it was reiblved, that the City fhould fend 
one Deputy, and the Viceroy another, to inform the Emperor of the Matter of Fad.. 
The Viceroy fent the Marquis Della Valle, Governor of Caftel-nuovo, by whom he 

I wrote to leis Imperial Majefty, telling him, amongft other Things, that the Inqui-
fition woulli never go down with the Subjedts of Naples; as it was fettled in Spain, 
for many Reafons ; fo that in order to extinguifh the Name of the Affociation now 
enter'd into, it was abfolutely neceffary never to mention the Inquifition again. 
The City fent on their Part, the Prince of Salerno, and Placido di Sangro, who 
took Port from Naples the 28th of May ; but the Prince ftaying at Rome, and 
fpending his Time in vifiting the Cardinals, the Marquis Della Valle got the Start 
of him, and was firft at Nuremberg, where the Emperor refided at that Time. 

",... it U it I N G the Truce, both Parties ftood upon their Guard, and kept Cen-
triNin their Forts, but the Soldiers and Citizens converted with one another, al-
thouF,h the People, being Rill in Arms and Commotion, had no Regard to the 
Mini' ers of Juftice, nay they often affronted and abufed them. The Deputies 
feeing this, and' fearing left fame Rebellion fhould enfue, went to the Viceroy on 
the t5th of Tune, accompanied with one of the Judges, and a Notary, to defire 
that he would take Care to fee Juftice adminiftred as formerly, for they were as 
ready to obey as ever, and protefted that they would never depart from their Duty, 
and they offer'd him Hoftages for the Security of his Officers. But the Viceroy, 
who faw that all this was only done out of Cunning (for in Effed, no Officer durft 
appear in the Streets for the Infolence of an arm'd Mob) refufed to do it, telling 
them, that their Obedience was only in Words, but not in Fads ; whereupon, by 
a publick Decree of the City, it was refolded, that a Guard fhould be appointed 
to patrol Day and Night through the Streets, to feize all Delinquents, and imprifon 
them in the Vicariate, to be tried and punifh'd by the Deputy and the Judges, who 
were shut up in that Palace, and a Company of Soldiers was placed about the faid 
Palace, that none might dare to break Prifon, or offer Violence to the Officers: 
But this Care fignified nothing, for the Infolence of the Mob was fuch, that they 
did not regard even the Officers of the City. 

IN the mean time, the Viceroy found Means to divide thole of the Affociation, 
and difcover whether there was a Rebellion hatching in the City, by fending a 
written Order to all the Barons, under the Pain of Rebellion, to come and lodge 
in the Spanifh Quarters, becaufe his Majeftys Service required k; upon which 
there was a Council held in the City, where it was concluded, that they might go if 
they thought fit : Whereupon they all went to the Viceroy, and had Apartments and 
Neceffaries affign'd them. The next Day the City, to make up that Breach, con-
firm'd anew the Affociation, and difpatch'd a Meffage to the Viceroy, defiring, 
that there might be Lodgings for them all, becaufe not only the Nobility, but they 
were all ready, for his Majefty's Service, to come and lodge in thofe Quarters; to 
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which the Viceroy jeftingly anfwered, That although it was Summer-timerAe 
Meffage fent him from the City was too cold. 	 • • 

AFFAIRS being in this Pofture, all good Men, not able to live under filch 
vile Government, left the City with their Families, and none would have ftaid i 
the Deputies had not ported Guards at the Gates. It was lamentable to fee tl 
City void of Nobility and honeft Citizens, and only filled with an arrogant Mo 
and Shoals of Banditi, who running from Place to Place, committed a thoufan 
Infolences, and whoever reproved them were infulted, call'd Traytors to their 
Country, and forced to take Arms and join them ; but whoever appear'd fwaggering 
in the Streets in their Doublets, or Arms in their Hands, boafting of their \Niilling-
nefs to die for their Country, and threatning the Giant of the Caine (for fo they 
called the Viceroy) were honoured, (tiled Patriots, and deemed worthy to be made 
Deputies of the City : And now the Government of the Deputies began to dwindle 
away, and the whole Authority devolved to a few of the molt powerful, till it be-
came a Triumvirate, compos'd of Marmite, the Prior of Bari, and Gioqtanni di 
Sell-a, leaving the Deputies only the Name, for the Reputation of the City • 

WHILST Things were at this Pafs, there came Ambaffadors to theVicerdy • 
from his Son-in-Law the Duke of Florence, from the Republick of Sienna, and 
from other Powers of Italy, offering to affid him both with Men and Money, for 
which he gave them 'Thanks, but only accepted the Duke of Florence's Offer, to 
whom he lent Word to have 5000 Foot in Readinefs, and to fend them by Sea to 
Naples, in cafe there fhould be Occafion. This being known in the City, the Deputies 
f ,wring to be attack'd unawares, refolved to levy r o,000 Men, which, out of the greats  
Number of Peafants and Exiles that had come into the City, were quit ly railed. 
They all() mufter'd all the People, and there were found 14.,000 fit to ear Arms, 
the greatcft Part Mufqueteers. This Army, raifed in this Manner, was without a 
Head, becaufe the Deputies would not truft a Captain-General with it, left lie 
flifwld make himfelf Mailer of the City, and overturn their Government,. but com-
manded it themfelves the beff Way they could, and only made ufe of it to guard 
their Barriers in cafe they fhould be attack'd : But this Army, being under no 
Reftraint, attack'd the Spaniards in their Quarters, and on the zift of yuly it bloody 
Scuffle enfued, and the great Bell was rung to .Arms ; whereupon the *wil)Poit 
People attack'd the Spaniards)  and drove them to the Catalan Street, where7Eley 
kill'd a great Number of them, and particularly fixteen poor Soldiers whop,vere 
eating in a Publick Houfe. Upon Notice of this, the Viceroy likewife ordeT'd his 
Men to take their Arms, and having drawn up the Span /h Infantry in order of 
Battle, lie fent them under the Command of Bali (lyrics to beat them back, which 
'. as quickly done, for they were fo pelted with final! Shot, that they retired from 
the Quarter S. Gilifeppe and the Catalan Street, to the Head of the Street DeI/Ohno 
but the Spaniards being gall'd from the Houfcs, forc'd the Doors and Walls, and 
entring them, pillag'd and fet them on Fire : When Night came on, the Spaniards 
were polled in the Cullom-Route and other flrong Fioufes. They took alio by 
Force the Convent of S. Maria la Nziova, in which• were many Italian Soldiers, and 
Captain Orivoela, with a Company under his Command, got the Charge of it. 
The City on the other Hand, fortified Santa Guiana, the Palaces of the Prince of 
Salerno, the Duke of Gravina, .Monte Oliveto, and of Secretary Martin ago, and 
vofted many Mufqueteers, and fome Pieces of fmall Cannon within them. This 
being done, the Viceroy gave Orders that the Soldiers fhould not ftir out of their 
Forts, hut keep upon the Dcfenfive: But the People, on the other Hand, being 
wirlviut a lead, and void of Fear, never refted Day nor Night, but were always 
uackr Aims, attacking the ,s'pd pi(.7 ),d,s, and killing them with great' 	Cruelty, as alio,  
t'ic P:1,1;is of the Viceroy's Party, whofe Houfes they pillag'd, and deftroyed their 

incyard3 ; lometimcs they run out as far as Pozzuolo to plunder the Viceroys 
Goeds., end at C'biaja they attack'd thole Gentlemen who were quarter 'd there by 
the Viceroy's  Orders.  This cruel War lafted fifteen Days, during which Time it 
w2,s carried on both Day and Night, the Artillery of the Cattle and the Gallies fir'd 
into the City where-ever they perceived arm'd Men ; and now the People began to 
cry out, that the Cannon ought to be put in Order, and planted af_,, ainit Cri; 

and the other Forts, but the Deputies would by no Means confait to that, 
zs thinl•:ing it open Rebellion. This War ought to be call'd a Civil War, and for 
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ttlat Reafon the Number of the Slain ought to have been conceal'd, after the 
Examplt of Yzi/ius aefar, who would never mention the Number of thole kill'd by 

im in the Civil Wars ;  but there are Authors, who, without that Caution, have 
(l iven Lifts of their Names. 
\ BUT in the Heat of this War, the Marquis .DellaV7//c, and Placido di Savgro, 
i eturn'd from their Embaffy. There was immediately a Ccffation of Arms, that the 
" 'mperor's Pleafiire might be known, which Placido di S?wgro, in a publicK Council 

i

. 

 

declared to the City, which was, That his Imperial Majefty commanded them to 
deliver their Arms to the Viceroy, to whom he would afterwards fend full In-
ftruetions concerning what had pals'd. Although this Order appear'd very hard to 
the City, being oblig'd, without Security, to lay down their Arms, and put them-
felves in the Power of their Enemy, who continued arm'd ; yet, to thew that what 
had pafs'd was done without any Defign of difobeying the Emperor, they rAbly'd 
to obey, and they all willingly, without Delay, went and delivered their Arms to 
the Deputies in S. Lorenzo, who afterwards, in the Name of the City, deliver'd 

...s1;lem to the Viceroy in the Caftle ; and although many Arms were wanting, yet 
the ViCrov, fatisfied with this Obedience, refolved not to be too fevere in obliging 
them to bring all their Arms, only he infiacd upon the Delivery of the Cannon ; 
and being defirous to have Tranquility reftor'd, he wifely difiembled many Things 
in which he might have fhew'd Rigour. This being over, the Viceroy applied 
himfelf diligently to reftore the Exercife of Jultice, and to reform the Government 
of the City. The Tribunals were open'd, and every one began to follow his 
own Bufmcfs as formerly ; and the Viceroy, to secure the Citizens, and quiet 

• their Mink, forgave them all, telling them, 1 hat he knew they had been impos'd 
upon by fome People, who, to carry on their own bad Defigns, and gratify their 
Paffions, had endeavoured to make an InfiirrcCtion, and to bring about a Revolu-
tion under Colour of the Inquifition, and that he was heartily glad that G 0 D 
Almighty had delivered them out of the Hands of fuch People; and therefore the 
Emperor forgave them all, as he himfelf did, and was ready to do all that was in his 
Power for their Eafe and Relief 

BiT: the City being 1E11 in Sufpence, and defirous to know the Emperor's full 
Pleltfdre, begg'd of the Viceroy to fignify it to them, becaufe they were ready to 
obey his Commands ; thcrefiire the Viceroy, on the izth of Allgieft, fent for the 
Deputies to come to the Cafile and as loon they had enter'd, the Bridge was drawn 
up, which firuck Terror into Chofe without ; but the Viceroy received them very 
gracioufly, and declared the Emperor's Pleafure to them, which was, That there 
Mould be no Inquifition ' ; that he pardon'd their riling in Arms, becaufe he knew 
that it was not done out of Rebellion ; and that if Cefirre Mormile, the Prior of Bari, 
and Giovanni di &ft, in the Name of the City, had gone to the Emperor, he would 
have done them Juftice to the mama of his Power. The Deputies ovcrjoy'd at this 
Declaration, return'd to give an Account of what had pafs'd to the City ; Lut loon 
after Thirty-fix were publickly excepted out of the Emperor's Indemnity, and con-
demn'd to die: The Prior of lia.ri, Mormile, and the aft, upon the News of this 
fled, only Placido di Sangro was taken and brought PriGmer to the Caftle ; but after 
fome time many of them were pardon'd, except Mormile and filch as had enter'd 
into the French Service, who were all forkited, and their Effeas fold ; and 
the unhappy Giovan-Vincenzo Brancaccio, one of the Excepted, was taken and 
beheaded. 

AFT ER this the Emperor fent a Letter to the City of Naples, in which he 
called it his molt faithful City, pardoning all the pall Exceffes and DilOrders; but 
to indemnify himfelf of the Charges he had been obliged to be at on that Account, 
he fined them in i oo,000 Crowns. He farther added, That whatever the Viceroy 
had fiid or done, had been by his Confent and Approbation, ordering them, for 
the future, to refpe& him as they would his own Perfon. 

THE City had now in Come meafure recovered itfelf, and was at Eafe, but (till 
kept a Correlpondence with the Prince of Salerno, who continued by their Order at 
the Emperor's Court, but was not well look'd upon, nor in much Credit there: 
On the contrary, he was blam'd for having undertaken the Office of Ambaffador 

' Ubert. Fol. de Tumul. Neap. fol. 24. Phil. II. Paramn de Origin° S. Inquifitir,nis, 
Thuani Huff. lib. z. fol. 19c. Bentivog. Hill. 	1. 2. cap. io. tit. 2. Caid. Palavicino Hill. 
di Fiand. par. IA. 3. in Orationc Duc. Ferke ad Cone. Trid: 1, io, cap. I num. 4. 
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from the City whilft it was in Arms, and likewife becaufe it was faid, that he was 
not a lawful Ambaffador, as not having been chofen by all the Wards ; aiqd there-
fore he advifed the City by Letters to be upon their Guard, and not to think them-
fclves ftcure, and that they ought to fend new Ambaffadors to reprefent to the Em 
peror what he had infinuated to them ; whereupon Julio Cela re Caraccioli was fel 
from the Nobility, and Giovan-Battifla del Piuo from the People, who left .Napi 
the zd of December, and were gracioufly received by his Imperial Majefty. No 
long after the Prince of Salerno returned from Court, and fecretly perthaded Inch 
as were fo weak as to believe him, that the Emperor had promifed to remove the 
Viceroy from the Government; but the Viceroy, who was better inform'd of the 
Truth, ftood his Ground, and kept the Government, with the fame Authority as 
before, during his Life. 

AF T E R this Manner did the Neapolitans conftantly oppofe the Inquifition, a 
Tribunal fo much hated and abhorred by them. From the Time that they receiv'd 
the aforeflid Letter from Charles V. there never was more mention made. of the 
Inquifition: And, as the Animofity and Hatred increafed afterwards between 
Emperor and the Pope, it was the more hulh'd ; for Pier Louigi Farnefe, the Popes
Son having been killed in his own Palace on the r oth of September this Year, by a 
Confpiracy hatch'd againft him, the Pope was exceedingly afflided, not fo much 
for the violent and ignominious Death of his Son, as for the Lofs of Pdace;itia, and 
becaufe he plainly faw that it had been done with the Emperor's Approbation. And 
Pope Paul III. dying, his Succeifor 7ulius III. at the Sollicitation of D. yaw 
Manriquez, the Emperor's Ambaffador at Rome, and at the Requeft of the City of 
Naples, difpatched a Bull, dated April 7. 1544, direcled to Cardinal facecco, at' 
that Time Lieutenant of the Kingdom, by which, in order to gratify tlfe Emperor, 4  
the faid Cardinal, and the City of Naples, he ordained that there fhould be no 
more Confifcation of the Goods of Hereticks in the Kingdom, annulling all fuck as 
had been done before that Time '. 

I N the mean time the Viceroy, to root out the Poifon which had reinained in 
fome Perfons, gave the Affiftance of the Secular Power, without any Difficulty, to 
the Vicar of Naples, who proceeded therein after the ordinary Way prefcribed by 
the Canons. But 'tis true, there was an Abuie which was not then eradicated, but, 
as we (hall fee, continued for many Years after, viz, the fending Perfons that had 
been tried, Prifoners to Rome, to the Officers of that Inquifition, or elfe requiring 
Bail of them, that they Mould go and prefent themfelves there before' thofe 
Officers ; for that was pradifed as well in D. Pedro's Time, as under the Govern-
ment of his Succeffors, viz. That thofe, who were tried for Herefy in the Kingdom 
of Naples, went to Rome, made their Recantation, did the Penances injoined by 
the Inquifition there, and then returned. 

' Chiocc. MS. Giur. tom. B. 

SE CT. II. 

7'he Inquifition again attempted under Philip II. but pill rejecled. 

T . follow the due Order of Time, we flrould here make an End 'of fpeaking of 
the Inquifition, and proceed to the other Occurrences of the Reign of 

Charles V. and nedo's Government; but I judge it more Methodical to profecute 
that Subje& even to our own Times, that, without interrupting the Thread of the 
Hiftory, or being obliged to treat of it anew, the whole may be laid open to the 
Eyes of every Body, to the End, that at one View, my Countrymen may diftinetly 
fee the Horriblenefs of the Inquifition, and may judge, with how much Reafon our 
Anceftors always detefted it, and may thereby know, what Thanks we owe our 
prefent molt Auguft Prince, who has freed us intirely from it. 

T HE Abhorrence of our Anceftors to the Inquifition, has been found to have 
proceeded from the horrible Method of proceeding of the Inquifition of Spain, in 
the Time of Ferdinand the Catholick, againft the .Moors and Yews ; now we shall 
fee, that the Averfion increafed by the new and more terrible Methods made ufe of 
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lby the Roman Inquifition under Pope Paul IV. our Countryman: The other Popes, 
his Predeceffors, endeavour'd, or at leaft pretended to extinguifh the German Herefy 
by callidg a General Council ; but Paul was no fooner advanced to the Chair, than 

e thought the Inquifition the ftrongeft Bulwark againft Herefy, and the belt Fence 
f the Apoftolick See, infomuch, that he was wholly intent upon making thit 
ribunal more terrible by rigorous Conftitutions I. Thus by a new Conftitution 

p blifhed on the Isth of February i558. which he made all the Cardinals fubfcribe, 
e renewed all the Cenfures and Penalties againft Hereticks made by his Prede-

ceffors, all the Decrees of Councils, all Canons or Sentences of Fathers pronounced 
at any Time againft Herefy, and revived fuch as were in Defuetude, and declared, 
That all Prelates, Princes, and even Kings and Emperors, tainted with nerdy, 
fhould be reputed as deprived of their Benefices, States, Kingdoms and Empires, 
without any other Procels or Declaration, and incapable of being reftored to them, 
even by the Apoftolick See ; and that their Effeds, States and Dominions

' 
 fhould 

be underftood to be taken from them, and might lawfully be poilefied by fuch 
Catholieks as could feize them. And the Prefident l'huanus 2  relates, That when 
sukA Pope, fome Years before his Death, faw himfelf free from the Trouble of War, 
!ifs whole Care was to aggrandize the Power of the Inquifition, to which he gave 
the Name of T'he molt Holy °nice, ordering the greateft Rigour to be exercifed, 
and which was put in Execution (to name no more) upon Pompeo 4lgieri of Nola, 
who was burnt alive as a Heretick 3. To this End, he fet over it as Prefident, 
Michael Gifleri a Dominican, whom he had made a Cardinal, for the Aufterity and 
Ruggednefs of his Temper, that he might exercife the greater Rigour, as he did, 
not only whilft he was Inquifiror-General, but alfo when he afterwards came to be 
°Pope by tht Name of Pius V. who, during his Pontificate, ufed fuch Severities againft 
thofe that were fufpeded of Herefy, that nuanus does not (tick to fay, that he 
could not relate them without Horror 4.  Paul IV. not only made Cafes of Herefy 
to be brought before this Tribunal, but alfo other Crimes, which before were al-
ways tried by the ordinary Judges s. 

' AB 0 U T this Time the Order of the neatines flamed up among us, who, 
following the Foot-Steps of their Founder, employed themfelves as Spies upon the 
Neap/items

'
and thought they could not do a more acceptable Service to the Pope, 

thati to inform the Inquifition of all fuch as they fufpeded of Herefy, however 
flight the Grounds were upon which they were accufed, which occafioned terrible 
D!forders and Tumults in the City, and in private Families ; and if their Rivals and 
Competitors the Jefuits, who ftarted up at 'the fame Time, had not oppofed them, 
they would have occafioned greater Troubles : Hence it came, That the Averfion 
to the Inquifition, not only in Naples, but in Rome, increafed to that Degree, that 
on the 8th of Auguft 1559, Pope Paul dying, and while he was fcarce cold, the 
common People of Rome, out of Hatred to him, demolifh'd his Statue in the Capitol, 
broke open the Prifons, and fet the Prifoners at Liberty, fet fire to the Place of 
Inquifition, and burnt the Procefl'es, and all the Records and other Writings kept 
there ; and they were very near burning the Convent of Minerva, where the 
Friars, who had the Direction of this Tribunal, lived 6. 

B U T at this Time the Dread increafed, not only by the Terror of the Roman 
Inquifition, but much more by that, which by the Means of Philip II. in the Year 
1559, was done by the Inquifition of Spain, as we !hall now relate. 

KING Philip, after the Death of his fecond Wife Mary Queen of England, 
refolving to leave Flanders, and retire to Spain by Sea, was overtaken by fuch a 
Storm, that he loft almofehis whole Fleet, with much rich Furniture which he had 
on Board, and with great Difficulty efcal3'd himfelf. When he arrived at Cadiz, 
he faid he had been faved by the particular Providence of GOD, that he might 
extirpate the Lutheran Herefy, which he immediately fet about;  for as rhuanus 
Pays', he was fcarce landed in Spain, when he gave Orders, That a ftrid Inquiry 
fhould be made after all Sedaries, and all fuch as were fufpeded of Herefy, and that 
they fhould be feverely punifhed : And whereas formerly, when one or more Perfons 

Paolo Soave Hift Con. Trid. I. S. P. 417. 	5  Thuan. lib. 39. 
Thuan! Hift. 1. 22. 	 6  Ibid. I. 23. 

3  V. G. Di&. V. Algerius. 	 7  Ibid. V. Paolo Soave Hill. Conc. Trid. 
4  Thuan. 1. 39. 
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were condemn'd for bad Principles of Religion, it was the Cultom to deliver them.  
to the Executioner to be put to Death 

' 
• after this Order of the King's, all con- 

demn'd Perfons were from all Parts of 	concluded to Seville and Valladolid, 
where they were kept Prifoners till his Arrival in thofe Cities, where they were t 
be executed with theatrical Pomp. The firft Mt of this dreadful Tragedy w-
performed in Seville on the 27th of September isso, where, to give a fignal I . 
dance of Punifhment in his aufpicious Reign, and to leave no room for any to e 
pe& Mercy or Pardon, he made john Pontio, Count of Baileno, be brought firft o 
all from a Tower where he had been imprifon'd for a Lutheran, and carried in great 
Pomp to the Theatre, where he was burnt by the devouring Flames ; and with 
him was likewife burnt john Gonfalvo a Preacher : Thefe were follow'd by four 
noble Ladies, Ifabella Venia, Maria Virvefia, Cornelia and Bohorquia; and what 
made the difmal Spedacle the more lamentable, was the tender Age and Intrepidity 
of Bohorquia, who was not 21 Years complete, when, with the greateft Conftancy, 
fhe fill:feted fo cruel a Death. Ifabella Venia's Houfes, where the Sept fries met for 
Worfhip, were razed to the Foundation. 

AFT ER thefe were likewife burnt Ferdinando de Fano, john and Allan 
dinando, who, from his little Stature, was commonly called El Pequeno,lnd Yoh 
de Lione, who having in his Youth been a Taylor in Mexico in New Spain, and 
returning to his native Country, enter'd into the College of S. Ifidor, where he 
privately profefs'd the new Religion. The Number of the Sufferers was increafed 
by Francefca Chaves, a Nun of the Convent of S. Elizabeth, who had been in-
ftruded by Giovanni Egidio, preaching Friar of Seville; and Chrifiophoro Lofader, 
a Phy fician, had the fame Fate. Out of the fame College of S. Ifidor were brought 
to the Stake, Chriflopher Arellanio and Garzia Arias, who having been/the Intro-
ducer of this new Doctrine into the College, there was a larger Pile made for him, 
and he was burnt alive. The College was likewife fet on Fire, and intirely burnt, 
and with it a good Part of the City. 

T 0 complete the Tragedy, there remained Egidio the preaching Friar of Seville, 
and Confinntine Pontio. Egidio was in fuch Favour with Charles V. for his Learn-
ing and Piety, that he defign'd to have made him a Bifhop ; but being afterwards 
accufed of Herefy, either out of Cunning, or at the Inftigation of Domt;nico Soto, 
having publickly renounced his Error, he was releafed, and only fufpended  from 
Preaching, and other facrcd Offices, for fome Time by the Inquifitors, and he died 
a little before this Tragedy was finifhed : But the Inquifitors, being now forry for 
their former Mildnefs, re-examined his Procefs, called his Corpfe to account, and 
although Dead, pronounced Sentence of Death ; but not being able to burn him 
alive, they made his Effigy, which was burnt on that frightful Theatre. The other, 
Conftantine Pontio, had been Confeffor to Charles V. in his Retirement, in which

, 
 

Office he ferved him to his Death, and that Prince breathed his Laft 	Pontio 's 
Arms ; but upon the Emperor's Demife he was put in Prifon on Sufpicion of Flerefy, 
where he died a ihort while before this lugubrious Scene. The Inquifitors likewife 
re-examined his Cafe, and, though dead, was condemn'd to the Flames; for which 
End his Statue was immediately made in a preaching Pofture, a Spedtacle which at 
firft drew Tears from fome, and Laughter from others, but at Taft Indignation from 
all the Spedators, who feeing an inanimate Statue ufed in fuch a manner, con-
cluded, that there was little Hopes of Mercy or Indulgence from him, who did not 
think fit to Phew fome Refpet towards a Perfon whofe Infamy reflected Difhonour 
upon the Memory of the deceafed Emperor his Father. 

I N 08ober the King went to Valladolid, where ufing the fame Rigour, in his 
own Prefence, with the like lugubrious Apparatus, he caufed Eight and twenty of 
the chief Nobility of the Country to be burnt, and kept in PritOn Fr. Bartolomeo 
CaranZa, fo famous in the firft Redudion of the Council to Trent, afterwards made 
Archbilhop of T'oledo, and Primate of Spain, from whom were likewife taken all his 
Revenues '. 

THESE cruel and horrid Executions coming to the Ears of the Neapolitans, it 
is eafy to imagine what Deteftation and Fear they created in them. But a few Years 
afterwards two Accidents happened which gave a greater Alarm, and filled their 
Minds with greater Apprehenfions, continual Jealoufies and Diftradions. 

' Thuan. 1. 23. Paolo Soave, loc. cit. p. 426. 
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' 	THE new Dodrine having pafs'd the Alps by the Way.  of Savoy from France, 

began ,lo creep into the Dutchy of Milan, and there ink& People with new 
Opinions with reiPed to Religion. The Duke of Savoy, being obliged by the 

(Neceffity of the 'I imes, had fuffered in his Dominions fome hidden Proteflants X ; 
but the Spaniards finding the Poifon had reached the Milanefe, thought the belt 

)17 

 

ay to crufh it in the Bud was, to tile their wonted Severity. King Philip II. 
arneftly defired Pope Pius IV. by his Authority, to erect an Inquifition in Milan 

after the Spanifh Model ; but the Pope having confulted the Affair in the Con-
fiftory, found many Cardinals againft it, and he himfelf was very unwilling to 
difoblige the City of Milan, the Place of his Birth ; but being overcome with the 
prong Sollicitations of Philip, he granted his Requeft, and this Year 1563. dii-
patched a Bull for that Purpofe : The Milanefe, who detefted this Tribunal as 
much as the Neapolitans did, upon the News of this were exafperated to that De-
gree, that if the Prudence of the Duke of Sefa, their Governor, had not prevented 
it, there would have happened the fame Tumults and Difturbances in Milan, as 
had b?en in Naples under the Government of Toledo. Ferdinando Gnnfalyn de Cor- 

-ddrua, Duke of Sefra, who had then fucceeded the Marquis Di Pelcara, left the 
State fb.ould be difturbed with Seditions in the Beginning of his Government, fent 
fome Citizens to the King, and others to the Pope, to divert them from the Under-
taking ;  and he himfclf infinuated to the King by Letters, that to eftablifh the In-
quifition in Milan, after the Manner of Spain, was the Way to turn the whole State 
into Diforder and Confufion. Upon this Reprefentation, both the King and the 
Pope were fatisfied, and the Inquifition was dropt. 

N4PLES was loon after (truck with the fame Fear, upon an Occafion which 
we (hall race from its original Caufe. In the Reign of Frederick II. they endea-
voured to extirpate the Hereticks of thofe Times, efpecially the lealdenfes and Albi-
genfcs, with an armed Force, after the fame Manner that had been ufed againft the 
Saracens with Crufacics. Thole People being routed and banifhed, their Effeds 
confifcated, and Honours forfeited, difperled themfelves in different Parts ; and 
continuing obitinate in their Opinions, when they could no longer defend them-
felves by Force, they retired to private and oblcure Places, where, not being 
miQdcdf  they kept up their Opinions. Some took Shelter in Provence, in that 
Ridge of Hills which join the Alps to the Pirenees, where there were Remains of 
them in the Pontificate of paitis II. and afterwards. Others retied to Germany, 
and took up their Refidence in fome Corners of Bohemia, Poland, and Livonia, who, 
by the Bohemians were called Piccardi. And fome others, as very grave Authors 
relate, efpecially T'huanus L, fled for Refuge ( who would have thought it ?) 
to our Calabria, and lived in that Province till the Pontificate of Pius IV. and the 
Reign of Philip II. when under the Viceroyalty of the Duke D'Alcald, they 
were intirely exterminated 3. 

THESE People lived in the Hither Calabria, in fome Towns near Cnfenza, 
called Guardia, Baccarizzo, and S. Sitio, of their own Founding, and for that 
Reafon called Guardia Lonzbarda, as being inhabited by People that came from 
beyond the Mountains, and from Lombardy 4  : Here they lived a long Time not 
obferved or minded. At firft they were fo stupid and ignorant, that there was no 
Danger of their communicating their Opinions to others ; their Number was fo in-
confiderable, and being altogether illiterate, they neither cared to fpread their 
Dodrine, nor that others fhould have the Curiofity to learn it. But after the 
Lutheran Herefy fprang up in Germany, and fpread itfelf, as has been faid, among 
the SzvitZers, Piemontefe, and fome Lowbards living upon the Po, from whence 
they had their Rife, and with whom they had a Correfpondence, they were the 
firft amongft us who had an Account of the pretended Reformation, and in order 
to be better informed, they fent to Geneva to invite fome of that People to their 
Towns to inftrud them in that Faith ; for that Purpole there came into Calabria 
two Minifters from Geneva, Followers of Luther, who publickly preaching up the 
pretended Reformation, and teaching it by particular Inftrudions and Catechiims, 
not only fpread it through Calabria, but in the neighbouring Cities, and from 

Thuan. 1. /6. Anno t r6/. 	 di i, atque acleo ufque ad Pii IV. Pontificarurn 
z Idem Epiit. Dedic. ad Hen. IV, 	continuit. 
3  Id. loc. cit. Pars in Calabr.conteflit, ill eaq; 	* SUMMOIlt. tons. 4. I. io. cap. 4. 
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thence infeaed the adjacent Province ; for Faito, Cafielluccia, and Celle, Towns in • 
Bafilicata, were corrupted. Father Fiore, a Capuchin, lays `, That the filit Difi 
coverer ofi this InfeCtion, was one Gio'van-Antonio Anania, of Taverna, a Prieft, 
Brother of Gio. Lorenzo, the famous Author of the Book .De Natura Dienionutti 
This Prieft was Chaplain to the Marquis Fufcaldo Spinelli, to whom Guardia be 
longed;  fo that by his being in the Neighbourhood of that Place, and perhaps, b 
Converfation with that People, he found, that unlefs a fpeedy Remedy was applie 
the Evil would quickly fpread, therefore in 1561. he wrote about it to Cardinal 
Aleffandrino, Inquifitor-General in Rome, who was afterwards Pope Pius V.: The 
Cardinal knowing Anania's Zeal, committed the Converfion of that People from 
their Errors to him. ..Anania, laying afide other Bufinefs, and calling to his Af-
fiftance fome Jefuites lately come inte Calabria, with great Earneftnefs fet about to 
exhort them, and preach the true Faith to them : But whatever Pains he and his 
Companions took, they had fmall Succefs in their Labours; for thofe People being 
obftinate in their Errors, and not fearing either Menaces, or the fevered: Punifh-
ment, grew more infolent and numerous, therefore it was found neceffary t'o have 
recourfe to a ftronger and more effectual Remedy, which was, to apply. to tin.- • , 
Duke D'Alcaki, then Viceroy of Naples ; he, thinking it fufficient at firft to pro-
ceed againft them with a little more Earneftnefs and Care, wrote to the Vicar of 
Cofenza (as may be feen in his Letter publifhed by Chioccarelli 3 ) that with refpe& 
to thofe of Guardia Lombarda, imprifoned for Herefy, he fhould proceed by the 
Advice of Do6tor Bernardino Santa Croce, who was then in thofe Parts, and at the 
fame time he wrote to the Doctor, recommending the Matter to him : But finding 
that ordinary Remdies were not fufficient for fo inveterate a Difeafe, and it being • 
reprefented, to him that the Hereticks in Calabria daily increafed, and beig regard-
lefs of Punifhment or Threats, were likely to occafion great Diforders ; the Vice-
roy, in order to fupprefs their Infolence, fent thither /inniliale Moles, a Judge of 
the Vicariate, with a good Number of Soldiers, fome from Naples, and lime ham 
the adjacent Places ; but the Judge met with a bad Reception, for thofe People, 
refuting OLedience to any Magiftrate, took the Field, and alrembling in fuch 
Numbers as look'd like a form'd Army, made a vigorous Defence, being refolved to 
die rather than quit their Errors : On the contrary, as it ufually happens in veligi2us 
Wars, fearing nothing, they ran with Joy to encounter Death, fully perfuacled, 
that by dying in that Quarrel they went diredly to Heaven, there, in Company 
with the Angels, to enjoy God. Upon this Occafion, the Duke D'Alcald made use 
of Scipio Spinelli, Lord of Guardia, for re-inforcing his Troops ; becaufe, in order 
to difperfe thefe Hereticks, there was a Neceffity to engage them in the Field : he 
Battle was vigoroufly fought, and although many of them were killed upon the 
Spot, yet thofe that were left alive would not yield, but, full of Courage, finding 
that their Number was fo fmall that they were not able to Rand their Ground in the 
open Field, they retired within the Walls of Guardia, which (befides the natural 
Strength of its Situation, which render'd it able to refift any Attack) they fortified after 
fuch a manner, that they made it a fecure Sanctuary. Spinelli defpairing of Succefs 
by open Force, had recourfe to Deceit, and under pretence of bringing in Prifoners, 
fent Come bold Men, well arm'd, into the Caftle ; thefe difcovering themfelves, 
and fighting bravely, routed the Head Men, and made a great Slaughter among 
the reft ; fome fled, and many were made Prifoners : All their Effects were 
confifcated, and the molt obftinate were condemned to the Flames, at the fame 
Time that their Head, Lewis Pafcale, a Piedmontefe, was burnt by Order of the 
Inquifition in Rome 4. Thus were they at laft extirpated ; and Anania wrote an 
accurate Piece upon the subjed in Latin Verfe, but (as P. Fiore fays) the Author 
not fuffering it to be printed, we are now depriv'd of that Poem. The greater 
Part of thole People being deftroyed, as we have faid, they endeavoured by all 
Means to convert the few that remained, and to extinguifh their Errors by fevere 
Catechifings, and conftant Preaching, whillt the Duke D'Alcala, on the other 
Hand, did not flick to punifh them with Rigour, giving Orders to the Royal 
Chamber, to proceed to the Sale of the confifcated Goods of thole of Guardia and 
S. Sifto, that had beep put to Death S ; he forbad all Communication with them, 

s P. Fiore Calab.Illuftr. 1. t p. t. c. 5'. n. 6. 	4  Spondan ann. ty6i. nun'. t. 
Nicod. ad Biblioth. Top. p. 124. 	 s chioc. loc. cit. 

3  Chiocc. torn. 8. De S. Inquif. Offic. 
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and prohibited Marriage with them, till filch Time as the true Faith fhould flourah 
amongft *hem, and their falfe Dodrines were intirely rooted out ; and at prefent 
the Inhabitants of thofe Places, who are very numerous, live juft like the other 
SubjeCcs, and profefs the true Faith in its Purity. 

\T H E Duke D' Alcala was obliged to use the fame Severity in the City of 
Mples, as in Calabria. There were in that City many Seeds of falfe Dodrine 
remaining; the Converfations kept up in Toledo's Time at the Houfes of Vittoria 
Colonna, and Julia Gon.zaga (both fufpeded of Herefy) had infected many ; there. 
fore the Duke keeping a more ftrid Watch over them than formerly, many were 
difcovered, and fummoned, under the Penalty of having their Goods confifcated, 
to appear before the Archbifhop's Vicar : But two of them underwent a more fevere 
Punifhment, viz. Giovan-Francefco d' Alois, of Caferta, and Giovan-Bernardino Gargano, 
of Aver fez, who having been imprifoned, and condemned as Hereticks, were, upon 
the 24th of March 1564 publickly beheaded in the Market-Place, and afterwards 
their Boilies were burnt in the Sight of the whole City '. Then they proceeded to 
the Confifcation of their Goods, but not without Oppofition, because the Neapoli-

, t,,ririnfif}(ed upon Julius III's Bull, agreed to by the Emperor, by which, as has 
been faid, no Goods of Hereticks could be confifcated in the Kingdom of Naples. 
This Debate is yet to be Peen in the Accounts given of D'Alois's Trial by the De-
puties Salernitano and Revertera 2. 

THESE fevere Punifhments, and the Harmony that was feen between the 
Ecclefiaftical and Secular Courts, not only (truck Terror into the Neapolitans, but 
they were likewife afraid, that under that Cloke, it had been concerted to eftablifh 
in Naples rte Tribunal of Inquifition, fo much abhorr'd by them : So that it 
being rumour'd about the City, that the Duke had a Mind to introduce it after the 
Spanifh Manner, and the Citizens being frighten'd at fo many Citations from the 
Vicarial Court, upon pain of Confifcation of Goods, many Families left the City, 
with all their Effeds: And the Inhabitants beginning to murmur on account of the 
Execution of D' Alois and Gargano, left an Infurredion fhould follow, the whole 
Catalan Street and Ward was deferted 3. The City continued many Days in this 
unfettled Condition, during which Time, there were frequent Meetings of the 
Wards.;  'at laft, it was determined to fend fome Perfons to the Viceroy, plainly to 
tell him, that they would never fuffer. any Tribunal of Inquifition, any more than 
their Anceftors had done. The Duke being a Man of great Probity and Wifdom, 
and knowing how odious fuch a Novelty was to the Neapolitans, the great Difficul-
ties that muft attend the introducing of it, and the difmal Confequences which the 
like Attempt had produced under 2oledo's Government, prudently laid afide all 
Thoughts of it. 

BUT the City, not content with this, refolved to difpatch an Ambaffador to 
the King in Spain, to beg of his Majefty that he would never in-Tole an Inquifition 
upon the City and Kingdom of Naples ; and that according to the Agreement made 

in the Pontificate of Julius III. there might be no more Confifcation of the Goods 
of Hereticks : For this Embaffy they made Choice of the celebrated Paolo d' Arezzo, 
once the Ornament of the Council of Santa Cbiara, afterwards of the Order of 
Veatines, and at laft Archbifhop of Naples and Cardinal. Although he had 
thrown off the long Robe, and put on the Monks Habit, he refilled the Office; 
but being encouraged by Cardinal Charles Borromeo, and by the Pope himfelf, he 
at laft accepted of the Embafly 4. The City gave him (befides the Letters addrefs'd 
to the King) fufficient Inftrudions, together with the Bull of Julius III. contain-
ing the Agreement abovementioned 5. With thefe he departed in 1564. and ar-
riving at the Court of Madrid, he was gracioufly received by the King, and having 
reprefented to his Majefty the Requeft of the People, and delivered their Letters, 
the King freely granted all that they defired, ordering that Naples fhould never be 
troubled with the Inquifition, and that in Cafes of Religion, no other manner of 
Proceeding fhould be pradifed but the ordinary Way ; for which End, he wrote 
three Letters, two to the City of Naples, dated the loth of March 1565. and an-
other to the Viceroy of the fame Date ; and all three containing the fame Declara- 

Summ. tom. 4. 1. to. cap• 
' Saler. Decif. Revertera, Vol T. Decif. 27. 
3  SUMM. loco cit. 
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tion. Thefe Letters are recorded by Chioccarelli T, in which, amongft other Things, 
are thefe Words ; By the rotor of this Letter we fay and declare, that it was not, 
nor is our Intention to efiablifil the Inquifition, after the Manner of Spain, in the faid 
City and Kingdom ; but that the ordinary Hay of Proceeding be continued as it was, • 
and /hall be obfe rved and pratlifed as formerly, without the leafi Alteration : 
elfewhere ; fo that the Ordinaries may do their Duties as they ought. 

P. ARE Z Z 0, returning from his Embaffy, ftopt at Rome, from whence R 
fent to Naples an Account of the good Succefs of his Negotiation at Madrid, 
which gave intire Satisfadion to the Neapolitans, and removed all Jealonly of 
the Inquifition, the People being overjoyed at the great Bounty and Clemency 
of the King. 

BUT this was not fufficient to put a Stop to the Abufes of the Roman Inquifition. 
By Virtue of thefe Royal Letters, the Ordinaries could only proceed againit Delin-
quents in Matters of Religion in the ordinary Way ; but Rome went on profecuting 
them as formerly, taking Information againft the Subjects of this Kingdom, and 
often arrefting them, and carrying both them and their Proceffes to Rome. JLis• 
true, nothing was done without the Viceroy's Approbation, nor had the•ComrniT- • 
fions from Rome any Force till the Royal Exequatur was firft obtained, in which the 
Duke of /Maki was very exams. But as the Viceroy was very fevere where Com-
millions were put in Execution without the Exequatur Regium, by difannulling all 
their Acs, and fetting at Liberty all their Prifoners, of which Chioccarelli gives 
tome Inftances z, fo he was ready to favour and aflift the Roman Inquifitors, when 
the Royal Exequatur was obtained, allowing their Commiffaries to form Proceffes, 
to imprifon the Accufed, to fell their Goods for defraying their own Charges, ant, 
even to carry to Rome Prifoners of all Ranks and Conditions 

THE Proceedings of the Inquifition of Rome againft the Marqgis Di Vico are 
very famous. Ever fince the Year 1560. that Tribunal had appointed an Apoftolick 
Commiffary to take Information againft him in the City of Benevento, where Wit-
neffes were fummoned, per Ediaum, from the neighbouring Places, and examined 
againft him. And the Procefs being fent to Rome, and in a Meeting of the Inqui-
fition, held in the Prefence of the Pope, it being determined to imprifon the Mar-
quis, on the &it Day of November 1564. Cardinal Aleffandrino wrote a Letter to 
the Duke of Alcala, begging of him, that he would either fend the Marquis, with 
a ftrong Guard, Prifoner to the Holy Office, or take fufficient Bail of him to pre-
fent himfelf before it, becaufe it had been fo ordained by the Cardinals his Collegues 
in the Pope's Prefence. The Viceroy was obliged to give Orders to the Court of 
the Vicariate to take Bail for io,000 Crowns that he fhould prefent himfelf before 
the Inquifition in Rome 3. And afterwards, the Cardinal Granvela, in the very 
Beginning of his Viceroyalty, fuffer'd two old Catalans, who had refufed to abjure 
judaifin, to be carried to Rome, and, continuing obftinate, they were there put to 
Death. 

LIKEWISE in the Duke .D'Offiina's Government, that Viceroy, on the ta.th 
of November 1583, wrote to the Governor of Calabria, telling him, that he had 
received a Letter from Cardinal Savelli, in the Pope's Name, fignifying, that he 
muff fecure the Perfon ofGiovan-Battifia Spinelli, and fend him to Rome, to anfwer 
to what was laid to his Charge by the Inquifition ; and therefore, being willing to 
give all Satisfaction and Affiftance in what concerns the Holy Office, he ordained, 
and commanded the faid Governor, to fend the Prince Prifoner to the Royal 
Chamber, or take Bail for him in 25,00o Crowns, to prefent himfelf within a 
Month before the Inquifition of Rome, and not to depart from thence without the 
Leave of that Tribunal : And in cafe he gave that Bail, he might fet him at Liberty, 
if not, keep him Prifoner, and fend him (the Viceroy) an Account. 

TH E fame Viceroy, having received Letters from the faid Cardinal Savelli, 
telling him, that the Holy Office, for Matters concerning Religion, wanted to have 
the Perfon of Francefco Conte, Captain of the Eland of Capri, to be fecured ; wrote 
to the Deputy of the Vicariate ordering him to feize the faid Captain, and to take 
Bail of him for io,000 Crowns, to prefent himfelf before that Tribunal in Rome, 
otherwife to keep him Prifoner till further Orders. On the 8th_o
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fend Francefco Amorofo, late Captain of Pietra Molara, under a fafe Guard to the 
Inquifitn in Rome. 

T H E Count of Miranda followed the faid Duke's Example ; for provided that 
Licence, or the Exequatur Regium was demanded, which was eafily obtained, he 
4id not fail to Phew all the Favour, and give all the Affiftance he could to the 
Doman Inquifition, to the great Detriment of the Kingdom, and of the Subjeds 
thereof: Whence proceeded greater Diforders afterwards ; for the Court of Rome 
pretending, that their Commiffions did not want any Placitum R,egium, endeavoured 
to execute them without asking Leave: So that the Commifraries of the Roman 
Inquifition, being for the moft part Bifhops, imprifoned Laicks without confulting 
the Viceroy, and fent them to Route. 

1  Chiocc. ubi fupra. 

S EC T. III. 

7'he Court of Rome endeavoured by Stealth to introduce the Inquifition into 
Naples during the Reigns of Philip III. and IV. and of Charles II. but was 
always rejeged, and at lcyl, by an EdiEi of the Emperor Charles VI. alto- 
gether abolilhed. 

T N thole Times the Inquifition of Rome was arrived at fuch a Pitch of Arrogance, 
that they pretended, that even the greateft Monarchs of the Earth were not 

exempted from their Jurifdia-tion ; therefore they introduced two Ways of proceed-
ing, one open, known to every body, which they made ufe of againft the meaner 
Sort of People, whom they condemned to Death ; the other fecret and hidden, by 
which Kings, and others of the higheft Rank were privately condemned ; and Means 
were found out for putting their Sentences againft them in Execution, by declaring 
them to have forfeited their Kingdoms and Dignities, and allowing the Seditious 
and Malcontents, nay encouraging them by Indulgences, and eafing their Con-
fciences, to chafe them from their Thrones, or to lay Snares againft their Lives : 
Which hidden Way of proceeding, Francefco Suarez, a Spanifh Jefuit, has revealed 
to us ' in his Book called Defenfio Fidei. And Richerius fays z, that this hidden 
Way of proceeding has often been put into Practice by Means of the Jefuites ; and 
'tis probable that this was the Method pra6tifed in France againft Henry III. There was 
publifhed in Rome in is8s. a Book intitled Direeforium Inquifitorum, which contained fo 
many Impertinencies as made it detefted by all the World : Such as thefe ; That the 
Inquifition had Power to pronounce Sentence, Capitaliter in Hcereticos, & Fautores 
Lfirreticorum : that the Pope had both the Spiritual and Temporal Sword, to punifh 
all, even Kings : that the Holy Office ought to proceed, per Delationem, aut Denun-
ciationem & Inquifitionenz, laying allele all Proceedings per Accufationem, becaufe 
that Method was multum periculofus, & multum litigiofus ; that all Perfons fhould 
be allowed to bear Witnefs, even Enemies, People of infamous Characters, per-
jured Perfons, Ruffians, Whores, and all Perfons whatfoever ; that no Account 
ought to be given either who the Witneffes were, or what they faid ; and that 
there fhould be no Appeal from that Tribunal : In short, that the Inquifition ought 
to proceed without any Regard to the Laws of Defence, or the Rules of Juftice ;  
that it fhould not be tied up to any Ortler, or be in the leaft dependant. Whence 
proceeded in Rome, towards the End of this Century, moft terrible Executions of 
People fufpe&ed of Herefy ; and amongft others in 1600, Giordano Bruno, a Do-
minican of Nola, was burnt in Rome, being accufed of having taught the Plurality 
of Worlds ; that the Jews were the only Defcendants of Adam, and that Mofes was 
a great Magician 3. 

WHENCE in our Kingdom, the Placitum Regium was no more fought to their 
Commiffions, but they proceeded with the fame Independance as the Bifhop of Not-
fetta did, when, during the Government of the Duke D'Alba in 1628. he was 

Suarez Def. Fidel, c. 4. 1. 6. n. 17, IS. 	z Nicod. ad Bibl. Toppi, V. Dia. Critic. 
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Commiflary of the Roman Inquifition, and the Popes Legate in Naples; and they 
obftinately infifting, that they had Power to proceed in that manner, they; was a 
Neceflity for our great& Lawyers to exert themfelves in demonftrating the Abufe, 
and at laft the King himfelf was obliged to interpofe his Authority, and forbid it. 
Upon this Occafion, Fabio Capece Galcotta, the King's Counfellor at that Timei 
and Advocate of his Royal Patrimony, publifhed a Drfeourfe infcribed to the Duk 
D'Alba, and alfo Come Allegations. Vincenzo Corcione, Prefident of the Royal 
Chamber, likewife publifhed Tome other Inflances, (hewing that it was not only 
contrary to Law, but alfo to the antient Cuftom of the Kingdom, to imprifon any 
Subject on account of Herefy, without firft acquainting the Viceroy for the Time 
being, and having his Licence. 

THIS occafioned a Letter from King Philip III. forbidding the Orders of the 
Inquifition to be put in Execution in the Kingdom without the Viceroy's Know-
ledge; declaring at the fame Time, that this Prohibition did not comprehend the 
Tribunals of the Holy Office of the Courts of the Archbilhops and Bifhops.of the 
Kingdom, which had no Occafion for the Exequatur Regium, whilft they proceed:41 
in their ordinary Courfe in Matters of Religion ; but that they were not toexecute • 
any Commiffion fent them from the Holy Office of Rome, or from the Pope, with-
out acquainting the Viceroy 

BU T this Letter of Philip III's did not fufficiently remedy the Grievance, be-
caufe the Bilhops of the Kingdom were not thereby prohibited to receive Commit:-
lions from the Roman Inquifition, and to proceed as Delegates thereof; but they, 
thinking it fufficient if they got the &equator, favour'd the laid Inquifition in 
every Thing, drew up the Procefies, put People in Prifon, and fent them,to Rome; • 
whereas by Philip ll's Letters, the Bifhops had only Power to proceed in religious 
Matters as Ordinaries, but not as Delegates of the Roman Inquifition. 

A N Inftance of this Abufe happened in 1614. in the famous Cafes of Julia di 
Aram da Sepino, a Nun of the third Order of S. Francis, of P. Agnello Arciero Cro-
eller°, and of Do6tor Giufeppe de Vicariis ; which Three, making an ill Ufc of 
myftick Divinity in Naples, had fallen into a thoufand ridiculous and vile Pra6tices, 
and had given Rife to a molt abominable Society, into which they had received 
many Difciples of both Sexes : Fr. Diodati Gentile, Bifhop. of Caferta, who, living 
in Naples, charged with the Affairs of the Inquifition, by Commiffion from the 
Holy Office of Rome, had Orders from the faid Tribunal to Phut up Julia in the 
Convent ; and afterwards, by another Order from the fame Roman Inquifition, the 
was tranfported to another Convent in Cerreto. P. Agnello was called before the 
Holy Office of Rome, where he appear'd, and was fentenced to hear no more Con-
fawns, and never to return to Naples. The Bifhop of Caferta being made Nuncio 
of Naples by Paul V. Fr. Stefano de Vicariis, Bifhop of Nocera, was made Inquifitor, 
and got Leave from Rome to tranfport Julia to Nocera. This Nun had very 
powerful Advocates, of which Fabio di Coftanzo, Marquis of Corleto, and Deputy 
Dean of the Collateral Council, was one, who obtained Leave of the Inquifition of 
Rome, the Chief of which was then the Cardinal of zirragon, for Julia to return to 
Naples, and D. Alphonfus Suarez, Deputy of the Royal Chamber, gave her a 
convenient Apartment in his Palace, whither the Fame of her feign'd Santity drew a 
great Concourfe, not only of the chief Nobility, efpecially Spaniards, who are 
naturally addicted to the like Enthufiafms, but likewife of Ladies and Gentlewomen. 
But the rheatin Fathers, by Means of the Confeffions which Come of Julia's un-
wary Difciples made to them, difcovered the abominable Pra6tices committed by 
that Society, and prevailed upon them to give Information againft their Accom-
plices to the Bifhop of Nocera, and they undertook to let him fee the fhameful 
Copulations of Men and Women in Julia's Apartment ; but thefe Fathers fufpea-
ing that the Bifhop of Nocera inclined to favour Julia, wrote to the Cardinals of 
the Holy Office of Rome, giving them an Account of what had pafs'd, whereupon 
the Cardinals fent a Commiffion to M. Maranta, Bifhop of Calvi, to proceed in that 
Affair as their Delegate. 

T H E neatines were thwarted in this Cade by their old Antagonifts the 761:yitcs, 
who favoured Julia, and had admitted Giufeppe de Vicaris into their Society, and 

took the Defence the more vigoroufly, that they faw the Count of Lemos, they under  
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'then Viceroy, by the Perfuafions of 7ulia's Friends, had >raken her under his Pro-
tedion i‘  for when the Bifhop Maranta was about to examine the Witneffes, the 
Viceroy fent immediately for him, and asked him, if he proceeded by Virtue of 
a Commiffion from the Holy Office of Rome. Maranta not only fhew'd him the 
Commiffion from Rome, but difcover'd to him all the Wickednefs committed by 
this new Society, not flicking to tell him, that he ought not to Puffer the Vicequeen 
his Wife, to have any Communication with Julia's Difciples. The Viceroy, furpriz'd 
at this Account, believed what the Bifhop fiid, and gave him leave to put Julia 
and Giufeppe de Vicariis in Prifon, who were accordingly fent to that belonging to the 
Archbifhoprick. 

THIS fudden Imprifonment put the City in great Confternation ; for Julia's 
Friends, who were for the moft part Noblemen, Officers, and Religious of the moft 
confpicuous Orders, made a terrible Bustle, and murmuring loudly at fuch a manner 
of Proceeding, went to the Viceroy, and told him, that what was alledged againft 
them, was pure Calumny, and proceeded from the Rancour and Malice which the 
TheatiOes bore the Jefuites, becaufe 	Difciples frequented their Churches. 
This Remonftrance fo warmly urged, ftagger'd the Viceroy, who then began to • 
btlieve ttat it was all a Trick of the Theatines in order to difcredit the 7efuites ; fo 
that he fent again for Bifhop Maranta, and check'd him feverely, who, in his own 
Vindication, and to thew the Viceroy that it was no Calumny, delivered him 
the Procefs which he had drawn up againft the Offenders, to the End he might no 
longer prote& them. The Viceroy gave the Procefs to be confider'd by his Mini-
fters, by which means Julia's Favourers came to know the Accufation and the Wit- 
neffes, and therefore they made ready for a vigorous Defence, and chofe for their, • 
Advocate the famous Scipio Rovito. 

0 N the other Hand the T'heatines, who had been unjuftly reproached, fent an 
Account immediately to the Inquifition of Rome, of the Diforders occafioned by 
Maranta's expofing the Procefs, which gave fuch Difguft there, that they fent 
Orders to that Bifhop to meddle no more in that Affair, and even called him to 
irome to give an Account of his Proceedings ; and at the fame time they charged 
the Nuncio with the whole Affair, and order'd him to proceed with all Rigour, 
according to the Rules of that Tribunal. 

T H E Nuncio proceeded in the Caufe as Delegate, without the leaf} Oppofition, 
according to the Orders fent him by the Inquifition. He took new and more exa& 
Information ; he removed Julia and Giufeppe from the Archbifhop's Prifon, to his 
own Palace ' - and upon his advifing the Inquifitors of Rome of what he had done, they 
commanded him to fend them both with a strong Guard to Rome, where P. zignello, 
Julia's Confeffor, was likewife in clofe Prifon. The Nuncio perform'd their Orders 
with much Secrecy in the Night-time, and they were arrived at Rome before it was 
known in Naples that they had been fent thither. Julia's Friends were no sooner 
appriz'd of this, than they fent Girolamo Martino, and D. Giovanni Salamanca, to 
plead their Caufe ; but thefe, upon their Arrival in Rome, were likewife put in 
Prifon by the Inquifition, though Tome Months after, on the 14th of March 161 5. 
Salamanca was Pet at Liberty upon giving Bail of 3000 Crowns for his Appearance, 
when call'd for by the Inquifition, and Martino was likewife difmiffed on the 11th 
of April, but by giving a greater Bail, and upon the fame Terms. 

PAUL V. with particular Attention, made the Inquifitors examine into this 
Caufe with much Exadnefs and Diligence ; and P. ./Ignello, Julia, and Giufeppe de 
Vicariis, being found Guilty of Hereby, they were condemn'd, first to make publick 
Recantation, and then to perpetual Imprifonment; and accordingly, upon the itth 
of July 161$. a Scaffold and Seats being made in a moil folemn Manner in the 
Church of Minerva, before the College of Cardinals, many of the principal Nobility, 
and a vast Crowd of People, they all three abjur'd their Errors, confeffing their 
vile Practices, and myftical Phrenzies : And that Julia's Friends in Naples might 
be undeceiv'd in their Opinion of her pretended Sandity, the Pope order'd an Ab-
ftrad of their Procefs to be read in the Cathedral of Naples on the 9th of Auguft, 
to the Amazement and Wonder of all People. 

T H E great Dexterity and Vigilance of the Court of Rome on the one Hand, 
and the Negligence, or rather Connivance of the King's Minifters in Naples on the 
other, were the Occafion, that, notwithftanding the Edits of our Kings, Inqui-
fitors fent from Rome were fuffered in the City and Kingdom of Naples, and often 
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proceeded as Delegates againft fuch as were accufed of Herefy or 7ndaifni, and even • 
imprifon'd them, and fent them to Rome, where they were condemn'd to adjure in 
the Minerva ; of which many Examples might be given, if it were not out of"' 
Refped to many Farnilies yet extant. 

BUT in the Reign of Philip IV. the inditcreet Behaviour of M. Piazza, 
Deputy froth the Roman Inquifition, occafioned a new Uproar in the City ; fo that 
the Neapolitans, being now grown wifer, applied themfelves in good Earneft to 
root out all Remains of the Inquifition. Piazza having come to Naples in 1661. 
whilft the Count De Penaranda was Viceroy, took up his Refidence in the Convent 
of the Hieronymites of St. Peter of Pifa, where he received Informations, and pro-
ceeded by Commiflion from Rome againft fuch as were fulpeded of Herefy. It 
happen'd that Year, that a Friar had given a certain Book to a Bolognefe refitting in 
Naples, who, fancying that he found in it tome Things not Orthodox, without any 
more ado went to Piazza to accufe the Friar cf Herefy, and deliver'd him the Book. 
After tome Days, the Friar ask'd his Book of the Bolognefe, but, under.feveral 
Pretences, he put him off, fo that the Friar feeing himfelf thus made a Mock of, 4,1pci 
being in great Friendfhip with the Duke of Noci's Barber, he defired his Alffiflanoe. 
The Barber went immediately, accompanied by fome of his Friends, to the Bolog-
nefe, and threatning him fevere]y, obliged him to promife to return the Book the 
next Day. The Bolognefe went diredly to M. Piazza, and defired that he would 
be pleated to return him the Book, telling him the Perplexity he was in, and that 
he was infulted for not returning the Book to the Owner. But M. Piazza, inhead 
of returning him the Book, fent fome of his Tip-Staffs, with Orders, to apprehend 
not only the Barber, but all thole that had intuited the Accuter, and .they were* 
accordingly put in Prifon. 

THIS imprudent and fcandalous Imprifonment being told the Duke of Noci, 
put him in fuch a Paflion, that having made a grievous  Complaint of it to many of 
the Nobility, he immediately affembled the Seggi, and in great Fury went to the 
Viceroy, and, not able to bridle his Paffion, fpoke to him with too much Freedom, 
and little Refped ; the Viceroy, furpriz'd at his Boldnefs, but forefeeing the Mif-
chief that might enfue, wifely diffemblcd his Refentment, and to pacify him, fent 
immediately a Meffage to Al. Piazza to fet the Prifoners at Liberty, which was 
accordingly done. 

BUT that was not fufficient to quiet the City now in Commotion, and jealous, 
that by thefe Overt-Acts, and concea]'d Proceffes, it had been resolved to introduce 
a real Inquifition, contrary to the gracious Conceffions of Ferdinand the Catholick, 
of the Emperor Charles V. and of King Philip II. and that therefore it was need.: 
fary to remove all Remains of that Tribunal, fince by Right the Cognizance of all 

• Religious Matters belong'd to .the Bifhops, who, without any Delegation from 
Rome, ought to proceed by their own Authority in the ordinary Way, without 
hidden Judgments and Proceffes, but as they ufed to do in other Spiritual tallies : 
For this Purpote, the Wards being afrembJed, Deputies were chofen to reprefent 
to the Viceroy the Sentiments of the City, and to manage this important Affair 
with the utmoft Care and Diligence. The Deputies declared to the Viceroy, That 
the City was determined to suffer  no more Inquifitors, and they alfo put him in 
Mind of the part Inconveniencies, and the Averfion of the Neapolitans to the Name 
of the Inquifition. The Count, teeing them fo refolute, very prudently thought fit 
to give them Satisfaolion; and having at large reprefented the Matter to the King, 
he in the mean time gave M. Piazza to underhand, that he muff inftantly depart 
the City and Kingdom, which he did : And at the fame time, being offended with 
the Duke of Noci, and fome of the Deputies, who, too boldly, and with too much 
Warmth, had pufh'd on this Affair ;  he order'd the Duke to be put in Cafiel-nuovo, 
and afterwards fent him Prifoner to Spain, where having clear'd himfelf from the 
Crimes laid to his Charge, he was fet at Liberty, and, in November 1663. return'd 
to the Kingdom. Some of the Deputies were made Prifoners, others of them were 
confined to their Houfes, and D. 1'iberio Caraffa, Prince of Chinfano, D. Rinaldo 
Miroballa, and D. Andrea di Genaro, in order to avoid the firft Sally of the Vice-
roy's Paffion, took Sanduary in a Church ; but a molt gracious Anfwer to the 
Reprefentations made to the King being arrived, in which his Majefty declared, 
That they had no Reafon to be under any new Apprehenfions, for that all the Or-
dinances made in Favour of the City and Kingdom of Naples by the Kings his An- 
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egftors and efpecially by his Grandfather Philip H. fhould be inviolably obferved 
The `V/teroy, by a particular Letter fignified this Anfwer to the Magiftrates and 
Deputies of the City, who, being reftor'd to his Favour upon account of the Birth 
of Charles II. went to return him Thanks. By this, it was thought, that the 
Court of Rome would never fend to this Kingdom any more Inquifitors, Delegations, 
or Commifflons to its Bifhops concerning Matters of Religion. 

M. PIAZ Z A's being chafed out of Naples, put a Stop for Come time to the 
coming of lnquifitors from Rome, but they did not give over their Pretenfions, nor 
did they fail to make new Attempts when a proper Occafion °freed, and which ap-
peared plainly in the Reign of Charles II. by reafon of a new Philofophy introduced 
into Naples, which, running down the Scholaflick Philofophy profeffed by the Monks, 
was very unacceptable at Rome. 

T H E Academy fet up at Naples, under the Name of invefliganti, of which the 
Marquis D' Arena declared himfelf Protector, quite removed the Slavery commonly 
borne 4vith hitherto, of fwearing in verha Magifiri ; and having laid aide the 
ScLplaftick Philofophy, left its Members at more Freedom to philofophize accordinc,  
to the DidateS of Reafon. Thefe Academia's were all Learned Men, and the 
brighteft Genius's of the City, which gained them great Reputation amongft Men 
of Knowledge, and efpecially among the Youth, to whom it was an eafy Matter to 
demonfirate thel Errors and Dreams of the Monkifh Philofophy. The Works of 
Petrus Gaffendus had acquired great Fame in France, as well upon the Account of 
his great Learning and Eloquence, as for his having reftored the Epicurean Philo-
Cophy, which, compar'd to that of .drifiotle, and efpecially as taught in the Schools, 
had the Reputation of being more folid and true. • Thefe Books were brought to 
Naples, and when they were read there, the Youth was infinitely pleafed with them, 
not only upon the Account of the Principles which they taught, but for the Variety 
of good Learning they contained : So that in a thort Time they all became Gaffen-
difis ; and this Philofophy was profefs'd by the new Philofophers. And although 
Cafendus had adapted his Epicurean Syftem to the Catholick Religion, which he 
himfelf profeffed, yet T'itus Lucretius being the greateft Supporter of it, many were 
induced to read that Poet, hitherto known but to very few ; however, the Invejli-
Kanti, as well as Gaffendus, having difeovered the Errors of Lucretius, made the 
Youth abhor them ; and demonftrated, that his Philofophy was inconfiftent with 
our Religion, and therefore ought not to be ftudied. What made them likewife 
afraid of it, was the Fate of Galileo de, Galilei, who, notwithftanding his reverend 
gray Hairs, was obliged in Rome to abjure his Opinion concerning the Motion of 
the Earth. 

BU T a few Years after, the Works of Renato des Cartes were likewife brought to 
Naples; and 'tis faid, that 73ommafo Cornelio z, a famous Phyfician and Philofopher at 
that Time, was the firft Introducer of them. The Youth therefore, and efpecially 
the Phyficans, were very intent upon ftudying them, and very foon abandon'd 
the Epicurean Philofophy, and applied themfelves to that of Renatus ; and thofe 
who formerly were Gaffindifis, at Taft became molt zealous Cartefians. 

THE Monks feeing, that by thefe new Studies, their Schools were not only 
forfaken, but themfelves ridiculed for the many Fooleries which they taught, con-
:raaed fuch an implacable Hatred againft the new Philofophers, that they afcribed 
many Errors in Religion to them, cavilling at all their Propofitions

, and treating 
themfelves as Hereticks. 

T HIS was fufficient to give a Handle to the Inquifitors of Rome to arm them-
felves anew, and again endeavour to introduce their Commiffaries into Naples, in 
order to watch the Proceedings of the new Philofophers. And they not only at-
tempted, but actually eftablifh'd an Inquifitor, who received Informations, put 
People in Prifon, and, which was more, had his own Prifon in the Convent of 
S. Dominico Majore. This Inquifitor was M. Gilberto, Bifhop of Cava, who exer- 
cifed this Office by fecret Proceffes, and with fuch Rigour and Infolence, that he 
often forced many ignominioufly to abjure, for no other Crime, but their holding 
Opinions in Matters purely Philofophical,  contrary to thofe of the Schools, although 

' This is faid to be Charles 11's in his Diploma 	' Tom. 2. De' Capit. e Grazie di Nal. 
which is to be feen, tom. 2. Cop. e Grazie di p. 217. 
Nopoii, fol. 217. 
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there was nothing of Religion in them ; which occafioned many Complaints and 
Diforders in Naples. 	 • . 

T H E Deputies of the City, moved by thefe Proceedings, had recourfe to the N. 
Count of S. Stefano, then Viceroy, and having reprefented to him, that the City 
was determined to have no Inquifitor, even with a limited Power, but that all 
Religious Matters within the Kingdom, ought to be decided by the Bifhops in the 
ordinary Way ; they intreated him to order the Bifhop of Cava immediately to de-
part the City and Kingdom, to fiipprefs the Prifon he had erected in S. Dominico, 
and to remove the Prifoners to the Archbifhop's Gaol, in order to be punifhed by 
him in the ordinary Way, and as the Canons direded. 

T HE Viceroy having propofed the Matter in the Collateral Council, with Ad-
vice thereof, ordered the Inquifitor to depart the City and Kingdom, the Prifon of 
S. Dominico to he fuppreffed, and the Prifoners to be removed to that of the Arch-
bifhop, which was accordingly performed ; and the Count, in order to make the 
City eafy, by a Letter, dated the 27th of September 1691. acquainted the Apputies 
that he had complied with their Requeft. 

T H E Count at the fame Time laid the Matter before King Charles U. wItg. • 
by his Royal Letters, dated in Madrid the 25th of March 1692, not only approved 
of all that the Viceroy had done, but likewife ordained, that for the future, all the 
Privileges granted to the City and Kingdom, with refped to the Inquifition, fhould 
be inviolably obfervecl, and that the Cardinal Archbifhop of Naples should proceed 
to take Cognizance of the Crimes of thole Prifoners, and that the Pope's Nuncio 
should not meddle in any thing relating to the Inquifition, and that the faid 
Nuncio might acquaint the Pope (as he had alfo done by the Duke of Medina Cali, • 
his Arnbaffador at Rome) that the Averfion of the Neapolitans to the Inquifition, 
was not the particular Humour of fome few, as the Clergy had made his Holined 
believe t, but the general Bent of the whole City. 

T W 0 Neapolitans, Dolor Bafilo Gland/4 and.Giorvan-Battifia Menuzio, having 
alto been imprifoned in Madrid, at the Inftance of the Roman Inquifitors ; and 
Francefco Sernicola, Envoy from the City to the King, running the fame Rifque, 
the Deputies had recourfe to the King, reprefenting the great Difcontent of the 
City at this Way of proceeding of the Roman Inquifitors, praying him to order the 
faid Gentlemen to be fet at Liberty ; the King molt gracioufly difkatched his Royal 
Letters, dated the 2,7th of the fame Month of March, to the Viceroy ; in which, 
having confirm'd his former Orders, he quieted the City, by letting them know, 
that Menuzio was already at Liberty ; and as to Gianelli, he had fent preffing In-
ftances to the Inquifitor-General for releafing him alfo, which was accordingly done 
foon after L. 

BU T neither the frequent bold Repulfes, nor the preffing and vigorous Orders 
of our Kings, nor the Care and Vigilance of the Deputies, were fufficient to quiet the 
Inquifitors f Rome. They, not being able to proceed openly as before, went 
another Way to work, by making ufe of fecret, under-hand, and fubtle Dealings. 
In the Year 1695. they publifhed an Ediat in Rome, whereby, according to the 
Method of that Tribunal, they prefcribed fundry Rules to the Bifhops and Inqui-
fitors how to perform their Offices ; and Peeing they take it for granted, that their 
Edits Rand in need of no Exequatur Reg-ittin in any Part of Cbrifiendam, but that 
their being publifhed in Rome is binding every where, therefore they fecretly at-
tempted to have this Edidt publifhed in any one Diocefe of the Kingdom, without 
the Royal Exequatur. 

THEY likewife found an Expediernk for fending their Commiffions to the 
Bifhops themfelves, ordering them to proceed, not as Ordinaries, but as their De-
legates ; and befides, they created Officers (for the molt part onks and Friars) 
who depended upon them, and had their Commiffions from the Holy Office, to aat 
in the very Courts of the Bifhops. 

I N order therefore to root out all Veftige and Remains of an Inquifition, there 
was a Neeeffity of having recourfe anew to the King. This Work was begun 
in the Reign of Charles II. but was not perfedted till the Time of our molt 
auguft Emperor Charles in.; for no fooner had his Vidtorious Arms entered 

Capit. e Graz. di Carlo II. tom. 2. p. 217, zis. 
	2  Ibid. p. 219. 
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o it Kingdom, than the City follicited him to extirpate the Inquifition Root and 
fran@lit as the molt important Service that could be done them. 

T O put a Stop to the firft Incroachment, he difpatched Letters from Barcelona, 
d..ted the 28th of Augull 1709. diieded to Cardinal Grimani, Viceroy, whereby 
he pofitively and exprefly ordered, that no Bull, Brief, or other Writ from' Rome, 
relating to the Inquifition, or that had the leaf} T*Iency to introduce it, fhould 
be executed in the Kingdom 

T H E Viceroy took care to remove the fecond Incroachment, viz. the appoint-
ing Officers in the Courts of the Bifhops, depending upon the Inquifition of Rome 
for the N'apolitans having difcovered, that a certain bare-footed Terefian Friar, 
named 	Maurizio, frequented the Archbifhop's Court in Naples, with a secret 
Delegation from the Inquifition of Rome, and boafted that he was Commiffary of 
that Trib...nal, fent their Deputy immediately to the Viceroy, to beg of him to 
order the faid Friar to depart the Kingdom, and to intimate to the Archbilhop's 
Court,sthat they fhould proceed in the ordinary Way in Caufes relating to the In-
quifition, without having any thing to do with extraordinary Officers; whereupon 
the Vicaroy having called an extraordinary Collateral Council, with their Confent„ 
agreed to,the City's Requeft, and ordered F. Maurizio to leave the City in two Days, 
and the Kingdom in eight, which he readily complied with ; and the Cardinal, for 
the Satisfadion of the People, by a Letter under his own Hand, dated the 2d of 
Atoll the fame Year 2, acqyinted the Eletto with it. 

NE V ER THELES S, the Deputies in Barcelona did not fail to petition the 
King, that, in order to deprive the Clergy of all Pretence of impaling upon, or op. 
preffing them by their fubtle Inventions, he would be pleafed, by his Royal Letters, 
to ordain, that for the Future, All Caufes concerning Faith fhould be tried by the 
Big.iops in the ordinary Way, as they life d to do other Crimes, and according to the 
Canons. 

T HE, King confented to the Requeft, and confirmed all the Privileges granted 
to the City relating to that Matter by the Kings his Predeceffors, and efpecially 
thofe of Philip II.; and fent an exprefs Order to the Viceroy Cardinal Grimani, By 
no means to fuffer any Pcrfon to proceed, within the Kingdom of Naples, in Caufes 
relating to our Holy Faith, except the A'rchb ffhops and Bilhops, as Ordinaries, in the 
ufual Manner, as is prao7ifed in other Crimes and Caufes purely Ecclefiaftical, as may 
be feen in his Letters, dated in Barcelona the 15th of September the faid Year 1709 3. 
The laft Words of this Order, which were not in that of Philip II. left the Eccle' 
fiafticks no room for cavilling at the antient Privileges, and inventing new Quirks. 

THUS were all Remains of the Inquifition altogether fuppreffed amongft us; 
but Rill the Deputies continue upon their Guard, and have a watchful Eye upon 
the Clergy for fear of new Surprizes : And indeed they have Reafon, becaufe the 
Ecclefiafticks are fo artful and diligent, that they flip no fit Opportunity for come 
paffing their Ends, and at unawares making frefh and unexpected Attempts. 

Capit. e Graz. di Carlo VI. tom. z. p. 231. 	Ibid. 	I Ibid. p. z;z. 
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CHAP. VI. 

Solyman, in Conjunction with the King of France, at the Miti-
gation of the Prince of Salerno, who had rebelT d, makes a new 
Attempt upon the Kingdom of Naples. New .`Donative. s mroli • 
for ptpporting  the War, which at lap is drops. 

F T ER the African Expedition, and after the War which the Emperor 
had carried on in i 55 z. againft Maurice Duke of Saxony (for fupport-
ing of which so,000 Ducats had been fent from Naples) and the Com-
motions occafioned by the Inquifition being likewife at an End, when 
it was thought that the Kingdom would have enjoyed Peace and Tran- 

quillity, News was brought of Preparations for a new War, much more frightful 
than any that had ever been heretofore ; for the Princes, who jointly had under-
taken it, were the moil powerful and formidable of all Europe. Francis I. King 
of France, being dead, Henry II. his Succeffor, inherited not only his Kingdom, 
but his Hatred and Enmity to the Emperor : And, in order to facilitate his Defign 
upon the Milanefe, had entered into a League with Solyman againft him; in which 
it was agreed to attack Naples by Sea with their joint Fleets, that of France being 
to fet Sail from the Weft, at the fame Time that Solyman's was to put to Sea from 
the Eaft. Thefe Princes were yet more incenfed, and prompted to undertake the 
Expedition, by the Prince of Salerno, who, by reafon of a private Enmity between 
him and the. Viceroy, believing, that a Mufquet Shot, fired at him as he paffed 
from Naples to Salerno, by which he was slightly wounded, had been done by 
Order of Toledo, and the Accufation meeting with little Credit at the Emperor's 
Court, the Viceroy having been before-hand with him, by reprefenting the Matter, 
he became much difgufted ; and therefore, as foon as he was recovered of the 
Wound, he left the Kingdom under Colour of going to Padua to be cur'd of a 
pretended Diforder in the Nerves, proceeding from his Wound ; and when he was 
called to Court by the Emperor, if he had obeyed, he might have been able to 
clear himfelf from the Crimes and Sufpicions with which Toledo had charged him; 
but inftead of complying, he fent T'ommafo Pagano, who very impertinently defired 
the Emperor to give him his Parole for the Prince's Security when he fhould come to 
Court, at which the Emperor being much offended, gave him a fuitable Anfwer, 
which fo difgufted the Prince, that he very imprudently and rafhly determined not 
to go; and therefore, revolting from the Emperor, he refolved to go and ferve 
Henry King of France : So that having had an Interview with the Cardinal De rour-
non, in all hafte he went to France, where he was honourably received by the King ; 
to whom having reprefented the Conqueft of Naples as an eafy Matter, the King 
was fo eager upon it, that he immediately ordered fome Gallies to be fitted out, 
and gave the Prince the Command of them, in order to join the Tiff kifi, Fleet. 
To excufe this Step, the Prince publifhed a Mandell°, wherein he endeavoured to 
thew, that he had done great Service to the Emperor, both in his Wars and other-
wife, for which he had been very ill rewarded by him and his Minifters. The 
Viceroy, who was overjoyed at the foolifh Proceedings of the Prince, hearing of 
this Manifefto, faid, That he had forgot to mention in it the greatell Piece of 
Service he had ever done the Emperor, which was this laft, in leaving to him fo fine a 
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Principality as that of Salerno. However, this Rebellion did not furprize either the 
.Pmaerer or Toledo, for they had always fufpeded him of beincr

b 
 in the Intereft of 

the King of France, whole Valour and Generofity he ufed conftantly to extol: In 
the mean time he was declared a Rebel, condemned to die, and the Principality of 
Salerno, with the reft of his Eftate, were confifcated. 

THE Viceroy hearing of the Preparations, not only of the King of France, but 
of the T;irk, arid confidering, that the League between two fuch powerful Enemies, 
would occafion great Trouble and Diforders in the Kingdom, loft no Time in pre7. 
paring for a vigorous Defence ; and knowing that the molt effedual Means, was to 
have a good Store of Money, therefore having affembled theBarons, and reprefented 
to them, that it was not to be expe6ted that the League between thole two powerful 
Enemies, would be foon diffolved, becaufe they wanted neither Will nor Power to 
profecute their Defign of conquering the Kingdom ; .therefore it was neceffary to 
provide for the Remedy before it fhould be too late, which was, to lay up 300,000 
Ducats for maintaining 3 o,000 Men for the Defence of this Kingdom only, in 

b 
 ncaf: 

it fhould be attack'd by the Enemies at unawares ; and that this Money fhoujd  
kept in a publick Cheft by Men appointed by the City : Adding, that the very Noife 
15f fuch a Preparation, would make their Enemies think well before they attack'd 
them, and, perhaps, frighten them from the Defign. The Viceroy's Propofal was 
applauded by the whole Affembly ; fo that in all hafte the Money was laid up in a 
publick Cheft : And although the fame was not made ufe of at this Time, yet it 
Was afterwards a Means of fang the Kingdom againft the League between the King 
of France, Pope Paul IV. and the Princes of Italy ; of which hereafter. 

WHILST thefe Preparations were making in Naples, News was brought, that 
the l'urkiflo Fleet, at the earneft Sollicitations Of the King of France, and the Prince 
of Salerno, had fet Sail from Conflantinople ; and fome Days after, on the Isth of 
7uly 155z. a Fleet of a hundred and fifty large Gallies, under the Cori-inland of 
SinamBaffa, and of which Draut Rais was Pilot, appeared in Sight of Naples, and 
anchor 'd near the Ifland of Procida, which (truck a terrible. Confternarion .in. the 
City ; and almoft every Day, while they continued there, fome Gallies came as far 
as the Cape of Pofilipo, to skirmifh with fome Genoefe Gallies that lay there. The 
rurkif/.7 Fleet rode at Anchor near Procida, from the Isth of july to the loth of 
duguft, when, all of a fudden, they weighed and failed towards the Levant. It was 
reported, that this Departure was owing to the Managenient of Cefare Mormile, who 
coming in Competition with the Prince of Salerno, and being diffatisfied with the 
King of France, for preferring the Prince to him, had left France, and taken 
Shelter in Rome, where he treated with the Imperial Ambaffador, and Cardinal 
Mendoza, about his being reftored to the Emperor's Favour ; and having got full 
Affurance, not only of the Emperor's Pardon, but likewife of having his Eftate 
reftor'd him, with the Viceroy's Paffport he came Incognito to Naples, in order to 
treat with the Baffa about his Departure ; and in the Viceroy's Name, having 
offered him 2005000 Ducats, provided he would leave the Coaft, the Bafl'a was 
fatisfied, and the Money was no fooner paid down, than he fet fail with his Fleet 
towards the Levant, which freed the whole Kingdom from great Troubles.. Mor-
mile was very much careffed by the Viceroy ; but the .ormer Enmity between 
them not being quite effaced, many Objections were ftarted in palling the Pardon, 
fo that he not only could not recover his Eftate, which had been already fold, but 
he had great Difficulty in.getting a bare Equivalent. 

I N the mean tithe the Prince of Salerno, who had been fent by the king of 
France to join the r urkijh Fleet with his tallies, though upon his Arrival at Genoa., 
he heard that they were failed for the Levant, yet he was refolved to follow them, 
and eight Days after the Titrk.ifh Fleet had left the Gulph of Naples, he arrived at 
ifcbia with 26 Gallies, and getting certain Information  from Rome of the Agree-
ment made with Mormile, full of Rage he purfued the rurkifb Fleet, and having 
paffed the Phare of Megina, and not finding them, he went on his Courfe till 
he joined them ; but the Bafra would by no means return without a new Order 
from his Mafter, but perfuaded the Prince to go to Confiautinople and that Solyman 
would give him more Powerful Affiftance the next Year. The Prince went to Con-
qantinople, where he remained all the Winter cxpeding that Solyman would perform 
ais Promile ; but his flaying in that City, difcovered both his Vanity.  and Levity 
For having given himfelf up to Amours and Lewdnefs, he loft all Credit and Repu- 
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tation with that Prince, and being become the Town-Talk, he was defpifed tZy 
every Body : So that he was difappointed of the promifed Affiftance for tle <on-
queft of the Kingdom, for the Fleet was given to Peter Corfius, in order to fubdue 
the. Ifland of Corfica ; whereupon he returned to France, where, as long as Henry 
lived, he was handfomely treated, but after his Death, the Civil Wars breaking out 
in that Kingdom, and he fiding with the Hugonots, was reduced to great Mifery, 
and in 1568. in the lift Year of his Age, he died in Avignon, not only a Rebel 
to his King, but to the Catholick Religion which he formerly profeffed. 

THUS did this terrible Storm, which threatned Naples, blow over, but the 
following Years the famous Corfair Dragut did not fail to make Incurfions ; for he 
being fent by the Grand Seignor in Favour of the King of France to harrafs the 
Kingdom in order to vex the Emperor, continually infefted our Seas and the 
Maritime Towns : From which Mifchiefs they were never free, becaufe there being 
an eternal and irreconcilable War between the Kings of Spain and the Emperors of 
the rurks, there never was any Truce, but an implacable Hatred, and we w.ere the 
greateft Sufferers, becaufe many Millions yearly were not fufficient for ranfonaing 
our Captives, and nothing was to be expeCted from the q'urks, who never redeem 
theirs ; neverthelefs, out of Zeal for Religion, the vaft Loffes which our Kingdom 
fuffered were not minded. But,Napks being now difmember'd from the Monarchy 
of Spain, and govern'd by the Emperors of Germany, it has the good Fortune to be 
comprehended in the Treaties made with the Empire% fo that Hoftilities are ceafed, 
and Commerce open'd with the rurks, to the great Advantage of the KingdoM. 

a 

CHAP. VII. 
D. Peter de Toledo's Expedition againft Sienna, in 1.vhich he 

died. Philip the Prince of Spain's fecond Marriage with Mary 
Zwen of England 5  and a Refignation of the Kingdom of 
Naples in his Favour by the Emperor, who retires from the 
World into Eftremadur a, where he ended his Days in the Con-
vent of S. Juflus. 

PET'ER DE T'OLEDO, having put an End to the Troubles of 
Naples, governed theKingdom with full Authority, but as he was obeyed 
by all, fo he had many fecret Enemies ; for the Prince of Salerno's 
Rebellion being difcovered, and fufpeeting that there were others 
	 who intended likewife to revolt, he proceeded againft the Sufpeded 

with great Rigour; and the putting Antonio Grifine to Death, and 
the Information taken againft others on the fame Account, had rendered his Govern-
ment both terrible and odious. Amongft the many Revolutions that happened in 
Italy this Year 1552. Sienna likewife revolted. 

THIS Republick was under theEmperor's ProteCtion,who had fent D.DiegaUrtado 
Mendoza to be Governor of it : Mendoza having built a Citadel in Sienna of filch 
Strength, as to be able, with a fmall Number of Spaniards, to defend itfelf aga.init 
the City, made the Siennefe fufped that he had a Mind to deprive them of their 
Liberty ; therefore they were refolved to have recourfe to the King of Franre, 
who, taking them under his Protection, ordered his Minifters in Italy to confUlt 
with them about what was neeeffary to be done. It was concluded amongft them, 
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that the Count of Pitigliano, and the two Counts of Santa Fiore, fhould privately 
rtiteq,Si,x thousand Foot, and a good Number of Horfe, which was immediately 

se done: The Count of Pitigliano entered the City, and crying out Liberty, Liberty, 
and, with Three thoufand Foot, joining the Inhabitants, he forced Otto di Montea-
guto, who had been fent by Cofimo de Medici, Duke of Florence, to aflift the Im-
perialifts, to retire under the Citadel, with Tome Slaughter on both Sides. Duke 
Cofimo was preparing to fend a prong Reinforcement to Otto, but the Republick 
difpatched Ambaffadors to give him to underftand, that they had no Mind to 
renounce their Allegiance to the Emperor, but only to recover their Liberty, of 
which, by Degrees, they had been deprived by Mendoza : The Duke giving Credit 
to what the Ambafficlors Paid, concluded a Treaty with the Republick, that the 
Spaniards fhould march out of Sienna, and that Otto fhould return in Safety to 
Florence ; but the Spaniards had no fooner left Sienna, than the Sicnnefe levelled the 
Citadel to the Ground, received a French Garrifon, and took care to fortify them-
fclves againft the Spaniards. The Emperor, who was then at the Siege of Metz, 
being informed of what had pafs'd, wrote to Toledo, ordering him to raise an Army, 

. ancr mite War upon Sienna ; and at the fame Time D. Francifco de grdcdo, the 
Emperor's Minifter refiding at Florence, came to haften the Preparation for War. 
Although it was a very fevere Winter, yet the Viceroy, with the utmost Applica-
cation, began privately to put the Army in Order ; and while he was thus employed, 
he was feized with a Rheum 4-td Fever, with which he was wont to be troubled 
every Winter, and for which its Phyficians had always advifed him to refide at 
Pozzlido d uring that seafon ;  but notwithftanding the Viceroy's Illnefs, the Pre- 

•paration was not flackened, and it began to be rumour'd abroad that a War was 
defigned upon Sienna, and that the Viceroy was to command the Army in Perfon, 
who therefore was to go and have an Interview with Duke &fill/0 his Son-in-Law. 
The March of the Army being made rublick, many Barons offered to accompany 
the Viceroy, who accepted of a few, and thanked the reft; and having made 
D. Garcia his Son Lieutenant-General of the Army, he fent him by Land with 
Twelve thoufand gallant Spanifb, Italian, and German Soldiers. In the Beginning 
of this Year 1553. D. Garcia marched peaceably through the Ecclefiaftical State, and 
by the.Way went to Rome to kits the Pope's Foot, and at laft arriving in the Territories 
of Sienna, without Lofs of Time, he took many Caftles. In the mean while the 
Viceroy caufed the reft of the Speinifl, Soldiers, with his own Court, to be imbark'd in 
the Prince of Doria's Gallies ; and leaving D. Lewis, his fecond Son, Lieutenant of the 
Kingdom, he took (hipping, and fet fail towards Gaeta, where he ftaid three Days, 
and then ftcer'd for Civita Vecchia ; in which Voyage, by the Roughnefs of the 
Sea, his Diftemper increafed, and having afterwards landed at Leghorn, he imme-
diately fent the Spaniards to join D. Garcia's Army, and he himfelf being fo ill of 
the Rheum and Fever, was forced to ftop there. But the Difeafe increafing, and 
his Phyficians finding that the Air of Leghorn, fituate in the Midft of Water, was 
quite different from that of Pozzuolo, and prejudicial to his Diftemper, he went to 
Pifa, and from thence, in order to be farther from the Sea, he went to Florence, 
where he was very affectionately and magnificently received by Duke Cofimo his 
Son-in-Law. At this Time Alcanio delta Cornia, and other Colonels of the Army, 
came to wait upon him, and receive his Orders how they were to carry on the War ; 
and the Difpofition being already made, and his Illnefs fomething abated, he fent 
forward his Court, and was preparing to follow the next Morning himfelf; but he 
was again fo violently feized with the Rheum, that he got no Reft the whole Night, 
and the Fever likewife returning, all Remedies proved ineffectual. 

UP ON the News of his Danger D. Oarcia his Son came to vifit him, and give 
him an Account of what he had done ; but the Viceroy ordered him, without wait-
ing for the Iffue of his Diftemper, to return to his Command of the Army, and 
bleffed him ; and not long after, his Illnefs Rill increafing, on the iath of February 
1553. he breathed his laft in the Arms of his Daughter and Son-in-Law. It was 
reported, that his Death was haftened by Poifon given him by Duke Co(imo, out of 
Sufpicion that he had laid Snares for his Life: Moreover, that, the Emperor, in  
order to remove him from the Government of Naples (which he had determined 
ever fince the Commotions of that City) had taken the Opportunity of the War of 
Sienna. Some believe neither the one nor the other, and refer to a Letter of the 
Emperor's arrived at Florence before he died, in which, without knowing that he 
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had as yet left Naples, he wrote, that by no means he fhould go upon that Exp-
dition, becaufe he had heard he was Valetudinary, but that he fhould oreIttr his 
Son D. Garcia : However that may be, he govern'd the Kingdom twenty Years,% 
five Months, and eight Days, with fo much Prudence, that he excelled all the 
preceding Governors, and defervedly got the Title of the Great Viceroy. 

BY his firft Wife D. Maria Ofcriu Pimcntcl, he left several Children, but being 
old when he married his Second, he had none by her. D. Roderick his (Ad& ton; 
D. Garcia, whom, at his Death, he left Lieutenant-General in the War of Sienna, 
and D. Lewis, who was Lieutenant of the Kingdom when he lift Naples. He had 
likewife four Daughters ; he married D. Ifabella, the Eldeft, to D. Giovan-Battifta 
Spinelli, Duke of Cafirorvillari, and Count of Cariati ; D. Lleoncra the Second, in 
1539. was married to Cofinio de Medici, Duke of griji-any ; D. Giuvanna the 'I hird, 
was the Wife of D. Ferrante Xiines d'Urrea, the eldeft Son of the Count of.Aranda ; 
and D. Anna the Youngeft, was married to D. Lopes Mofoofb , Count of Altamira. 

D. LEWIS being left Lieutenant in Naples, had not Opportunity to.difplay 
his noble Talents in the Government of the Kingdom, because he held it onIxfor 
a few Months ; for the Emperor, upon the News of D. Peter de Toledo's Dead', 
fent the Cardinal Pacecco to fucceed him, and the Cardinal being then at Rome, in 
the Month of June this fame Year, went immediately to Naples. 

CARDINAL Pacecco, no lefs famous for his illuftrious Family in Spain, 
poffeffed of the Marquifate of Villena, and Dutchy 4 Efealonai  than for his great 
Learning, and the fignal Service he did in the Coitncil of Trent, while he was 
Bifhop of Jaen, at the Defire of the Emperor was yomoted to the Purple, and 
likewife declared Bifhop of Saguntum by Pope Paid Ill. and that Council being. 
removed to Bologna, he had the Charge of the Emperor's Affairs in Rome, and 
upon Toledo's Death, as we have Paid, was fent to be Viceroy of the Kingdom. 

NAPLES, out of a Notion that he was a fevere Man, was at firft alarm'd, 
but the Event proved the contrary ; for being of a calm and fweet Difpofition, he 
not only treated the Neapolitans with the greateft Humanity, but did them. molt 
fignal Service with the Emperor, from whom he obtained a Confirmation of their 
Privileges, which, at the Requeft of the famous Girolamo Seripando, Charles V. by 
his Patent, dated at Bruffels the Iaft Day of the Year x 554. had granted them. 
Sudden Impriionments, Tortures, and criminal Punifhments inflieced upon Delin-
quents on bare Information, were no more heard of Provident Orders were 
given, and Rules laid down to be obferved in the Collation of the Chaplain Majcr-
fhip, Royal Prelatures, the chief Dodorthip of Phyfick, and in appointing the 
Officers of Justice, and the Caftellains of the Kingdom ; and during his Government, 
many new Favours and Privileges were granted by the Emperor both to the 
City and Kingdom '. 

IN the mean time Mary of Portugal, Philip Prince of Spain's firft Wife, dying, 
a Door was opened for uniting the Kingdom of England to the Monarchy of Spain; 
and if Queen Mary of England's Death, without leaving Children of this Marriage, 
and the many Revolutions that happened in that Kingdom, had not fruftrated fO 
noble a Defign, that Union would have been compleated ; for on the loth of July 
1553. Mary, the eldeft Daughter of Henry VIII. being proclaim'd Queen of bug-
land, and on the firft of Oelober, in the Thirty-feventh Year of her Age, being 
crown'd, in order to fecure the SuccelTion, the Barons of the Kingdom requefted 
her to marry: She therefore pitched upon Philip Prince of Spain to be her Husband;  
and in Jan. i 554. the fent AmbafI'adors to notify her Intention to the Emperor, who 
with incredible Joy accepted the Propofal, 4,nd, without Lofs of Time, the Marriage 
was immediately concluded, and the Prince called from Spain in order to go to 
England to confummate the Marriage : The Englifh Barons, both out of Hatred 
to the Spaniards, and that they did not like to have that Kingdom fall to the 
Emperor's Off-fpring, were not fatisfied with the Queen's Choice. 

HOWEVER, on the 16th of July 1554. Philip fet fail from the Groyne with 
a great Fleet, and a moft fplendid Court, and having arrived at Southampton, 
where the Queen expefted him, the Marriage was celebrated there with great Foal) 
and Magnificence. 

' Capit. & Grazie del Regno di car. V. 
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.B U T the Emperor, thinking it was not fuitable to fo great a Queen to marry 

PhThf,`who was not as yet a King, fent Fi:gurino, Deputy of Naples, to England, to 
deliver him a Refignation of the Kingdoms of Naples and Sicily, and of the Dutchy 
of Milan : Thus Philip, being render'd more M.7jeftick by thefe Royal Titles, 
added Mirth and Jollity to the Marriage Feaft. 	he new-married Couple having 
palled many Days in Feaffs and Tournaments in /I h:c,!'el;cr, on the i9th of Angiiii 
fet out, and, with a double Court, and almoft all the Nobility of 61'f,ain and Eng-
land, in great Pomp and Magnificence made their Entry into the City of London ; 
and the Mal-content Barons, finding that Philip was a Prince of a fWeCt and cour-
teous Difpofition, were satisfied. 

PHILIP having received his Father's Refignation of the Kingdom of Naples, 
immediately fent the Marquis of Pefcara, in his Name, to take Poffellion of it, 
which, with publick Solemnity and great Rejoycing, on the 25th of November the 
fame Year, was given him by Cardinal Pacecco the Viceroy : At the Lime time, 
that the Emperor Charles V. his Father, either wearied of worldly Anxieties, or 
that. he imagined Fortune began to frown upon him, refolved to retire into a 
Gloifter.• 

T HE Emperor was then in Flanders continually affli6ted with the Gout, and 
unable any longer to bear the Burden of the Empire, he refolved to retire from 
worldly Cares ; therefore he fent to England for his Son Philip, and upon his 
Arrival in Brig/s, firft of al he made him Head of the Knights of the Order of 
the Golden Fleece, then, on tl 25th of October x555. in a great Hall, in Prefence 

f all the Counfellors of Stat of all the Knights of the Orders, and of the Nobility, 
e made a general Refignation to the King his Son of all the Low Countries, with 

the States, Titles, and Rights of Flanders and Burgundy : He refign'd the King-
doms of Spain, Sardiltia, Majorca, and Minorca, and the new-difcovered Countries 
Su the Indies, with all the other Elands and States belonging to, and depending 
upon the Crown of Spain. 

;WIT H the fame Solemnity he refigned the Government of the Empire to 
Ferdinand his Brother, already elected King of the Romans, and three Years after, 
d few Months before he died, he fent the Refignation of the Empire to the Ele6toral 
College, which, on the x4th of March 1558. eleded in his Room the fame 
Ferdinand. 

CHARLES having afterwards retired to the City of Ghent, the Place of his 
Nativity, difmiffed all the Ambaffadors of Princes who were then refiding ar his 
Court, and all the Officers of the Army ; and on the t4.th of September 1556. having 
taken (hipping, he fet fail for Spain, and retired into Efiremadura, where he 
remain'd all his Days in a Convent of Monks of the Order of S. Hierom, called 
S. 7tifius. He led there a folitary Life, and died on the eat of September iss8, 
in the 59th Year of his Age. 
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V-11 STO 	of RY 
Duo' 

C H A P. VIII, 

The State of our  yurifylidence during the Empire of Charles V. 

and of the ;aloft famous Lawyers who fiourfh'd in his rime. 
4M. 

• • 
H E Emperor Charles V. or rather his Viceroys, who during his Reign 

governed this Kingdom, left us many Laws, of which there being an 
exalt. Chronology, according to theT imes in which they were eftablifhed, 
inserted in the laft Edition of our Sta rtes, there is no Occafion to 
fwell this Work by repeating them here. 

OUR Tribunals having been fo much favoured, and brought into a mor 
ample and magnificent Form by the Viceroy tolcdo, if 	this Reign the jurilpru 
dence' was not improved, at leaft it was in more Splendour by the great Number 
of learned ProfeffOrs. 

FOR the Reafons formerly alledged, it could not be brougl-s- to dial Neatnefie 
and Purity of Stile in this Century, with us, to which it had attained in-Prance! 
The Spaniards were jealous of all Learning, and were very much upon their Otilitcl 
againft introducing Novelties in the Sciences, or in the Method of teaching and 
profeffing them ; therefore the antient Stile was continued But notwithftanding 
the want of Learning, and the, Knowledge of the Roman Hiftory, whereby thy, 
Sciences were improved in • France, we had excellent Lawyers, not inferior to 
thofe of other Nations. 

IT feems very ftrange, that the Jurifprudence having been firft illuftrated in 
Italy by Andrea Alciati, a lifilanefe, who was the firft that taught the Law with 
•Erudition and Elegancy, this Study fhould be forfaken in Italy, and that Andrea 
fhould have fo many in France that imitated, and even excelled him, and none in 
Italy. France at this Time boafted of the famous Guliehnus Butkus, a Parifian ; 
Francifcus Duarenus his Difciple, and Profeffor of Law in hourges, who died in 
the Year 1559. at the Age of Fifty ; the celebrated Carolus Mohneus, who died 
in 1566 ; the never-enough-to-be commended Jacobus Cujacius, a Native of gOu-
loufe, who was Profeffor in Bourges, T'ouloufe, Cahors, Valencia, and TUrin, and 
who was a Prodigy in this Science, for which T'huanus very juftly calls him the PHI 
and Laft amongft the belt Interpreters of the Law ; Antonius Contras, a Native of 
Noyon, Cotemporary with Duarenus and Cujacius, and likewife Prof( ffor of Law 
in Bourges, who died in 1576 ; Francifcus Hottomanus, Petrus Piteus, and many 
others, of whom the Prefident huanus makes honourable mention in his Hiftory. 

ON the contrary, as to Protectors, for the abovementioncd Keaton, and others 
that fhall be given in the. following Books.of this Hiftory, I confefs we could not 
pretend to have Lawyers equal to thofe of France; but as to thole that were em-
ployed in the Courts of Juftice, and the Magiftracy, we might compare with theirs, 
both as to their Skill in the Law, and Number. 

THERE flourifhed at this Time in our Tribunals, many notable and renowned 
Lawyers. Antonio Capece became firft famous in the Courts of juflice as an Ad-
vocate, and afterwards, in 1509, was made a Connfellor by King Ferdinand the 
Catbolick, and at the fame time read Law in our Univerfity, where he poaffed the 
firft Evening Chair of the Civil Law ; and in 1519, he likewife taught the Feodal 
Law there, and Bartolomeo Camerario, Sigifinondo Goffredo, and many other fimous 
Lawyers were his Scholars. On account of the Commotions in 	raited during 
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he 	,..to that Ifland, and the Count made ufe of him for curbing the Authors of 
...thole Tumults, where he colleded Come of his Decifions. He returned afterwards 

to Naples, and notwithftanding that his Office of Counfellor allowed him very little 
Leifure, yet he wrote an Explanation upon the Cap. Imperialem, de prohib, feud. alien. 
per Feder. ; and he had begun another famous Work, intitled,  Inveflitura feudalis, 
which he could not bring to Perfedion. He colleded fundry Decifions, which in 
his tine had been made in the S. C. of St. Clara, which being added to thofe he 

colleded in Sicily, are now made ufe of by our Profeffors. At laft he died in 
aples in 1545. and was buried in the Chapel of his Family, within the Church of 

...., S. Dominic° Maggiore of that City '. 
Bi1k2'0 L 0 .ME0 CA MERAR /0, of Benevento, diftinguifhed himfelf 

above the reft in the Study of the Laws, and in 1521. he publifhed in Naples an 
Explanation upon the §. Eque de 21aionibus ; but he became eminent above all 
others by his great Application to Feodal Matters. He undertook to amend the 
Feodal Commentaries of Andrea d'Ilernia, which, through the Fault of the 'Fran- 

, feribrs, i having been fent to the Prefs very incorrect, he reftored to the true 
Reading ; and he laboured fo hard for the Space of three Years, in beftowing fixteen 
Hours every Day upon that Work, that, as he himfelf 1 fays, he loft an Eye. 
He read Ledures upon the Feodal Books in our Univcrfity Twenty-four Years ; 
from the Profeffor's Chair, in 529. he was advanced to be Prefident of the Royal 
Chamber, in the Room of Gio angel° Pifanello. Afterwards, in 1541. the Emperor 

harIes V. made him Lieuter nt of that Tribunal : But falling under the Diiililea- 
re of D. Peter de roledo, r the Reafons elfewhere related, and becaufe of the 

nclination he always fhe d for the French, he was much fufpeeted, whence 27ledo 
took the Opporiunity,o put him in Difgrace with the Emperor ; of which being 

,fenfible, he went .,t44/France, and accepted the Hdnour offcr'd him by that King, 
*ho mc nit-7i his Counfellor, and took him under his Protedion. The Viceroy 
To, 	laving immediately put Francefco Rervertero in his Place, ordered him to be 
impeached ; he was declared a Rebel, and in 1552. all his Goods were confifcated. 
S'hile he was in France, the Affairs of Religion being in great Confufion, and the 

orks of Luther and Calvin doing much Milehief in that Kingdom, he, as one well 
skilled in Divinity, undertook to confute them : So that in 1556. he printed a 
Treatife in Paris, De yejunio, Or at ione, & Eleemofina ; and that fame Year he like-
wife publifhed another Work, written by way of Dialogue between himfelf and 
Calvin, which he intitled, De Prcedeflinatione, ac de Gratia, & liberio Arbitrio, cum 
johanne CalrVi710 difputatio ; and in 1557. having gone to Rome,     he publifhed there 
another Treatife, De Purgatorio igne. 

BUT finding that his Merit was not rewarded in France according to his Expecta-
tion, he retired to Rome, where Pope Paul IV. a bitter Enemy both to the Em-
peror and King Philip his Son, received him very gracioufly, and admitted him into 
his Councils ; and 'tis Paid, that Paul's not publifhing the Sentence pronounced 
againft King Philip, depriving him of his Kingdom, of which hereafter, was owing 
to Camerario: And in the War which was then vigoroufty carried on between the Pope 
and King Philip, the Duke D' Alba having befieged Rome, the Pope made him Corn-
miffary-General of his Army, and Overfeer of the Markets of Rome ; fo that in order 
to Phew his Gratitude to the Pope, in the Year 1558. he publifhed his Commentary 
Ad L. Imperiakm de prohib. feud. alien. per Feder. and dedicated it to him, promifing 
in the Epiftle Dedicatory, that if he fhould have Leifure, he would likewite 
dedicate to him feven other Feudal Books which he had compofed. He (pent the 
reft of his Days in Rome, where he died in 1564. and was buried in the Church of 
the Holy Apoftles of the Fathers Conventuals of S. Francis, where his Tomb, with 
an Infcription, is to be feen. Betides the abovementioned Works, there are fome 
Dialogues of his concerning Feodal Matters, which, for want of that Grace and 
Comelinefs peculiar to that way of Writing, are looked upon to be dull and 
in fi pid. 

SIG ISMO ND 0 GOPERED 0, Difciple of Antonio Capece, of the Seggio 
Capuana, after he had made wonderful Progrefs in the Belles Lettres, applied 
himfelf to the Study of the Laws, and in ISM on account of his Learning was 

' Toppi de Orig. Tribun, par. 2. lib. 4: I 	Z  Carver. conf. 37t. poft Cannet. 
cap. i.burn. 87. 	 I 	3  Toppi. de Orig. Trib. tom. 3, p. 197. 
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made Prefident of the Royal Chamber by Ferdinand the Catholick ; and in lr 	an 
five Years he was advanced to be Head of the Chancery, and was afterwards fent.. 
for to Spain to drift in the Supreme Council of Arragon, as Deputy of Naples. , 
He died in 1539. leaving a shining Monument of himfelf in his learned Dircourfes 
and Commentaries upon L. y ur f conf ultu s de gradibus, which were printed in Venice 
in 1572. 

AT the fame time with him flourifhcd the famous Cicco Loffredo, a renol, ned 
Advocate, who in the Year 1512. was made one of the King's Counfellors. 
account of his great Abilities, he was fent Ambaffador to Flanders by the City o 
Naples, to do Homage to King Carlos in Name of the laid City, and to ask a 
Confirmation of its Privileges. He was afterwards, in 1522, railed to the high 
Honour of Prefident of the S. C. which he officiated till 1539. in which Year he was 
removed to the Collateral Council, of which he was made Head. He died in Naples 
in 1547. and was firft buried in the Cathedral Church of that City, in the Chapel 
of his Family ' • but Ferdinando Loffredo, Marquis of Tr iTico, his Son, rcmoved his 
Bones to the Church of the Holy Ghoft, which he had founded, Ivlicr hi4 
with an Infcription, is to be feen ; and from this famous Lawyer the prefent Mar-
quis of g"rivico is defcended '• . 

AB 0 U T the fame time flourifhed likewife Girolamo Scverino, _crominalo Saler- 
nitano, Giannandrea de Curte, Scipion Capece, and 111 rino Freccia, all of them moft 
famous Lawyers. 

G I R 0 LA MO SEVER I NO, of the Seggio of 1 rto, while a Youth, in 1516 
was appointed to be Advocate for the Poor ;  then in 	7. he was made Judge o 
the Vicariate. On account of his Learning and Eloquee 'e, when Charles V. came 
to Naples, the City made him their Spokefman to welconthat Prince ; and in N 
1536. they created him Syndick : In a general Parliament begu,,,L  he 8th of January,. 
the fame Year, there being a large Donative granted to the Emperi57t, 	good 
Management, as a Reward of his fignal Services, the Emperor put him at th7Z.1447:a 
of the Chancery, and of the Supreme Council of Italy, which oblip.,ed him to go to 
Spain with the Emperor ; but afterwards, in 1541. he was railed to the hig\ 
Honour of Prefident of the S. C. and in 1549. ha was made Viceprotonotary oj 
the Kingdom ; and having exercifed the Office of Prefident for fifteen Years, being 
unable, by reafon of his great Age, any longer to undergo lb great a Charge,•in 
1555. he returned to the Collateral Council, which his Decrepitnels forced him like-
wile to leave, referving only the Office of Viceprotonotary, which he exercifed as 
long as he lived. At Jail, in 1559. he died in Naples, and was buried in S. tllaria 
della Nuova, in the Chapel of his Family, where his Tomb, with an Infcription, 
is to be ken Z. 

MMAS 0 SAL ERNI TA 1\T  0, at the Age of Eighteen, gave Inch evi. 
dent Proofs of his furprizing Knowledge in the Laws, that he was admitted to ex-
plain them in the Univerfity of Naples ; he afterwards pleaded at the Bar, and 
fucceeded fo well, that in a fhort time he was made Prefident  of the Royal Chamber. 
In the Reign of King Philip II. he was employed in the molt weighty Affairs of 
State, and was fent to Germany about the famous Caule of the Dutchy of Bari ; 
fo that in 1567. he was made Prefident of the S. C. and afterwards in 1570. Diredor 
of the Chancery. He left us a Chilling Monument of his Learning by the Decifions 
colleded by him, which, being now printed, are highly efteemed by our Profelfors.. 
He died in Naples in 1584. and was buried in the Church of S. Maria dello 
in the Chapel of his Anceftors, where his Tomb and Infcription remain. Paolo 
Regio, Bifhop of Vico Equenfe, and a farm% Preacher in thefe Times, compofed his 
Funeral Oration, wherein he very much extols his Virtues and notable Adions 3 ; 
and our celebrated Poet Bernardino Rota did not fail to commend him highly 4. 

G IO VAN-ANDR EA DE CURIE, on whom Ocrto Foglietta s beftows 
great Encomiums, according to that Writer, was originally of Pavia, but ours 6  Will 
have him to be of Cava. He was the Son of lliodeflo, Judge of the 'Vicariate, who, 
applying himfelf to the Study of the Laws, became a moft famous Lawyer ; and 
after having been fome Years in the Vicariate, the Emperor Charles V. made him 

Toppi de Orig. Trib. tom. 2. lib. 3. cap. Jr. 
num. 22- 

Z  1dC111, num. 2; , 
LIM, 10C. Cit. n. ze. 

4  Rota Epigram. fol. r9. 
s Foilet. Tumul. Neap. 
6  Toppi loc. cit. num 26.  
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a 	fellor of S. Clara. In the Tumults that in 1547. happened in Naples on 

,...account of the Inquifition, both he and his Sons narrowly efcaped being torn in 
pieces by the Mob ; for ;teeing the City all up in Arms, he refolved (like all p̀ieces 

peaceable and worthy Men) with his Family to leave the City, which being 
whifpered to the Populace, who always looked upon him to be one of Toledo the 
Viceroy's Creatures, they purfued him furioufly, and though he had taken Shelter 
in 	Convent of Monks, they broke open the Gates, and ufed the Monks very en

te 
 

ghly, in order to make them difcover where he was; but they conftantly deny- 
g that he was in their Convent, and affirming that he had fled by another Way, 

'after having searched all the hidden Places of the Monaftery, in great Rage they 
ran as far as Torre del Greco, whither they heard his Sons had fled, and thole inno-
cent Youths had certainly been murdered, if the Peafants of the Place had not taken 
Arms and curbed their Fury. One of thofe Sons was Marino fo much commended 
by Foglietta, with whom, while Foglietta was in Naples, he had contracted an in-
timate Priendfhip, who afterwards proved a great Divine, and one of the moll 
famous rreachers about the Court of King Philip II. who, as a Reward of his 
teal-ping, and fignal Services, raifed Giovan-Andrea to be Prefident of the Council. 
He died in 1576. and was buried in the Church of S. Severino, in the Chapel of his 
Family, where his Tomb, with an lnfcription, is extant. Bernardino Rota in his 
Poems highly commends him ' and the Prefident De Franchis z did not fail to make 
honourable mention of him. 

B U 'I' Scipion Capece, the on of .rintonio, excelled all there, both in the Know- 
dge of the Law, and in b g an univerfal Scholar. In his Youth he applied him- 

elf to the Study of the elks Lettres and Philofophy, and fucceeded fo well in 
Poetry and Oratory, 	he was reputed one of the greateft Poets of the Age. He 
wrote two Books 	principiis Rerum, which he dedicated to Pope Paul III. fo  
Vuch c 	 y Cardinal Bembo and Paulus Manutius, that they did not flick 
to 	pare them to the Books of Titus Lucretius Carus. He likewife wrote the Life 
or coil it 1 S I in heroick Verfe, and the Praifes of his Fore-runner :fob; the 

C
aptill, in Three Books, which he intitled, Be Vate Maximo, which were dedicated 

o Pope Clement VII. by Giovan-Francefeo di Capua, Count of Palena. And Tome 
his Elegies and Epigrams were cried up by the molt famous learned Men of there 

Times, of which Nicodemo 3  has made a long Catalogue. 
H li was no lets fuccefsful in the fevere and rigid Study of our Laws, than in 

thofe of Poetry and Oratory ; he bore away the Bell, not only in the Courts of 
jullice, but in the Chair : He was looked upon to be the firft Advocate in our 
Suprenie Tribunals, and in the Year 1534. he poffefl'ed the firft Evening Chair of 
the Civil Law in the Univerfity, which he held till 1537. When the Emperor 
Charles V. came to Naples, he was pitched upon to congratulate him upon his 
Arrival ; whereupon the Emperor, as a Reward of his Learning and bright Parts, 
made him a Counfellor of S. Clara. He wrote many Commentaries upon fundry 
Titles of the Pandeals, which he explained in the Univerfity, of which that only is 
printed which he wrote upon the Title De acquirenda poffeflione, which he dedicated 
to D. Lewis de Tolcdo, the Son of D. Peter the Viceroy, in which he promifed in 
a fhort Time to publifh another upon the Title Solute Matrimonio. He likewife wrote 
a fhort Treatife, intitled, Magifiratuum Regni Neapolis qualiter cum antiquis Roma-
forum conveniant, Compcndiolum, which was firft printed in Salerno in 1544. and 
afterwards in Naples in 1594. This celebrated Writer died in 1545. and was buried 
in the Church of S. Dominica Maggiore, in the Chapel of his Family, where his 
Tomb is to be feen 4. 

T 0 Cipece we mull add Marina  Freccia, who, betides his Skill in the Law, had 
a good Tafte of Hiflory, and was the firft among us that found Fault with our 
Writers, who, having negleeled Hiftory, have fallen into a thoufind Errors ; he 
was a great Admirer of our antient Records, and to him we owe fame Fragments of 
Erchempertus, which were afterwards printed by Camillo Pellegrino in his Hiflory of 
the Lonvobard Princes. The Book which he wrote De Subfeudis, and which he 
dedicated to Cardinal Pacecco while he governed the Kingdom, demonftrates how 
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much he had the Illuflration of the Affairs of our Kingdom at Heart, an 	nat 
Pains he had bellowed upon our Antiquities. He derived his Origine from Ravello,* 
and for his fingular Skill in the Laws,' and efpecially the Feodal, which he formerly

di 
 

expounded in our Univerfity, the Emperor Charles V. in 154o. made him a Counfellor 
of the S. C. of which he was afterwards Vice-Prefident. He alto wrote another Treatife 
De formulis Inveftiturarum, but being prevented by Death, he could not finifh it ; 
and while he was yet a Youth of twenty Years of Age, he wrote a Treatif 
preefentatione Inflrumentorum, which is at prefent made ufe of by our Profeffo 
He died in 1562. and was buried .in the Chapel of his Family in the Church ots. 
S. Dominica Maggiore, where his Tomb and Infcription remain '. 

ABOUT the fame time flourifhed 7acobuzio de Franchis, Antonio Baratucciol  
Giovan-ftommafo Minadoi, g'ommafo Grammatico, and many others, who may be 
found in T'oppi's Bibliotheca Neapolitana, and his Books Dell'Orighte de nofiri Tribu-
nali, wherein he has given a long Catalogue of them. 

' Toppi loc. cit. num. is 1. 

CHAP. Ix. 
'The Polity of our Churches during the Reign  

Charles V. 	
of the Emper) 

N this lixteenth Century the Authority of the Roman Pontiffs received 
one of the great& and molt fatal Blows that ever it had got fince its 
firft Rife. By the Herefy of Luther it fiffered lamentable and irre- 
parable Loire's in Europe. Many Provinces of Germany withdrew 
their Obedience; Flanders; England, which was once moil oblequious 

and profitable to the See of Rome ; Scotland, and the Kingdoms of the North were 
intirely loft ; France was likewife in great Danger, and Italy gave much Ground of 
Sufpicion : Loffes which were but ill made up by the Acquifitions made in the 
Indies and America ; Acquifitions which were both barren and ufelefs to Rome. 
The Roman Pontiffs were likewife alarmed at the Thought of calling a new Council, 
looked upon then to be abfolutely neceffary for fettling the diftraced State of 
Religion, whereby all Europe was in a great Fermentation ; but for all that they did 
not ftoop in the leaft, nor were they a whit more indulgent to the Princes that were 
the greatell Sticklers for them (whofe Bufinefs it likewife was to prevent the Altera-
tion of Religion in their Dominions) in remitting the !call Title of the Pretenfions 
which they imagined they had upon the Churches, or any other Thing within 
their States. After that the Emperor Charles V. had received thofe exorbitant 
Sums from Clement VII. for his Ranfom, he was very eafy about the Court of 
Rome's beginning again to exact, the Incomes of the vacant Churches with greater 
Severity than ever : lYthes were frequently impofed upon the Clergy and Alonaf-
teries, of which he only remitted his Part ; and becaufe of the Profit which he (as 
all the Kings his Succeffors have done ever fince) by Permiffion from the Popes, 
reaped in the Kingdoms of Spain, he little minded his own Rights, and much lef.S 
our Advantage, or that of our Churches. 

N the Treaty of Peace, which, as we have faid, in the Year 1532. was con-
cluded between the Emperor and Clement, there were long Difputes about the 
Presentation to the Cathedral Churches of our Kingdom, to which our Kings claim 

a Right 
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...Night of Patrpnage, becaufe the molt rcarrkable Cathedrals were founded, and 

wk rich Revenues endowed by their Predeceffors. The Normans, as may be feen 
in t Ae preceding Books of this Hiliory, erected many of them from the very Foun-

. •dation ; and their having withdrawn many of them from the See of Conflantinople 
l\ii.  to that of Rome, was no final] Advantage. The Kings of the Family of Anjou 

ikewife founded others of them : ,`,'o that as the Cathedrals of Spain, for the fame 
Reafon, are in the King's Gift, lo ours like, vi le ought to be fo too; and confequently 
all the Archbifhopricks and Bifhopricks, when they are vacant, ought to be in the 
Kin 	Nomination. And although in the Reign of the Family of iinfou, the Affent 
N ich formerly was fought in the Election of Prelates, was taken away, yet as the 
'xequatur Regium was ftill relerved (as we have Chewed olfewhere) fo much lets 

could that Agreement, foifted into the Inveftiture, comprehend, the Churches of 
Royal Patronage, from which they were exprefly excepted : Whence it is, that 
very many Churches and Benefices, in all the Provinces of the Kingdom, are ftill - 
of Royal Collation and Prefentation ; of which Chioccarelli and Tairone have Made 
long Catalogues. 	 1. 

DEPUTY Iffufeetto/a, at that Time Charles V's Ambafftdor at Rome for that 
P Affair-, maintained the Pretenfion of our Kings ; but (as 'tis the Cullom of that 

Court, that whenever they can but once bring an Affair to be referred to a Treaty, 
then, under Pretence of preventing Quarrels and tedious Debates, they offer to come 
to a Compofition) it was agreed with Clement VII. that Twenty-four Cathedral 
Churches, viz. feven Archbi ►  opricks and feventeen Bifhopricks Mould continue 
to be in the King's Gift, and le reft to be at the Pope's Difporat In the Province 

Terra di Lavoro, the Bilh •ricks of Gaeta, Pozzuolo, and Cerra, were declared 
be in the Royal Gift. I ►  e County of Molife, the Bifhoprick of Irivento, In 

e Hither Principato, th 	rchbifhoprick of Salerno, and the Bifhoprick of Cafiel-: 
lamare. In the Furth Principato, the Bifhoprick of Ariano. In the Hither Cala- 

.ia, the Bi 	f Caffitno. In the Further Calabria, the Archbifhoprick of 
eggio 	d the Bifhopricks of Cotrone and T'ropea. In Bajulicata (accord* to 

th. I, ent Difpofition of the Provinces) the Archbifhop'rick of Matera, tp which 
the C urch of Cerenza is now annexed, and the Bifhoprick , of Potenza. In Terra 

tranto, the Arcbifhopricks of Otranto, Taranto, and Brindifi, to which the 
urch of Oira is now annexed, the BifhOpricks of Gallipoli, Mottula, and Ugento. eh  

In Terra di Bari, the Archbifhoprick of Trani, the Bifhopricks of Giovenazzo and 
.712onopo/i. In the Hither and Further 4pruzzo, the BilhotiriCks of 4uila and 
Lanciano, which laft Church is now Archiepifeopal; but not Metropolitan, becaufe 
it has not one Suffragan. In Capitanata there is not one Bifhoprick in the King's 
Gift, although in the Church of Lucera, all the Dignities, and the half of the 
Canonfhips are of Royal Collation, as we have laid elfewhere. 

THIS was the Divifion that was then made of the Cathddral Churchep1, which 
continues to this Day, and was itiferted.in the Articles of that Peace, in which the 
other Benefices,' and Churches not Cathedral of Royal Patrimae, of which there 
are many, are exprefly excepted, of which our Icings are in Poffeffion, and provide 
them when vacant, and during the Vacancies appoint Stewards for colle&ing the 
Revenues, part of which is applied towards Repairing and Supporting the Pabricks, 
and the reft is referved for the future Succeffors.  

T H E Emperor Charles V. for the abovemenfloneci Reafons, was likewife Very 
eafy about the Court of Rome'slaying new Burdens upon our Kingdom, the greateft 
of which in his Time was, that finding it impra&icable to introduce the Tribunal 
of the Inquifition here, they eftablifhed another new one, called the Tribunal of 
the Fabrick of S. Peter, of which, as in its Place, we mat here give an Account of 
the Origin and Introdudion. 

V.0 L. IT, 	 6I, 	 SECT 
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SECT. I. 

7"he Origin of the fribrinal of the Fibrick of S. Peter, and how, and upoi/ 
what Conditions it was introduced amongJl us ; and afterwards in our 

Time jiiftended. 

POP E Julius II. having a mind to imitate the Magnificence of King Mom 
refolved to build a Temple in Rome in Honour of St. Peter the Head of flhie 

Apoftles, that fhould be the moil magnificent and furprizing of any that ever had 
been in the World ; judging, th:-1 as Rome was become the Head of the Spiritual 
Church, and was exalted above all the other Churches of the Earth, fo it was fit 
that her Material Church fhould overtop all others, in the fame manner as S. Peter, 
to whom it was dedicated, was more eminent than the other Apoftles, anet all the 
Faithful that believed in Chrift ; but not having Solomon's Riches, he employeid his 
whole Thoughts about finding out Mines, out of which to dig Gold and silver for • 
this Work. He began firft with Plenary Indulgences, granting them with a liberal 
Hand to all thofe who left or gave any Thing towards the Building of that Temple: 
But feeing that thefe did not anfwer his Defign, he contrived a new Method, and 
by his Conflitution publifhed in the Year 1509. 	fides granting them Privileges, 
he ordained, that all pious Legacies that fhould be ound left to Places incapable 
of receiving them, or that were not fulfilled by the 	irs, fhould be applied to th.  
Building; therefore he inftituted a Tribunal in Rome whole Minifters were n 
only to have the Infpeetion of the Building of the Tern 	but Jikewife to receive 
the Money arifing that way over the whole Catholick Wo 	by Means of their 
Commifl'aries. 

THIS Bull was afterwards confirmed and much inlarged by Leo X. 	it VI 
and the other Popes their Succeffors. But in order to its producing a 	ul 
Crop, it behoving it to have Force in the Dominions of others, many Frill es 
oppofed its being put in Execution, Come altogether refuting to receive it, othe 
moderating and reforming it. Leo X. endeavoured to introduce the Commiffari 
of this Tribunal of Rome into our Kingdom ; and in the Year 1519. difpatched a 
Brief dire&ed to them, giving them Power, for the Space of three Years, to receive 
all the pious Legacies, and for that Effed to force the Debtors to pay them, and alio 
the Notaries to exhibit the Protocols, Inftruments and Wills. The Brief being pro-
duced to D. Raimondo de Cardona, then Viceroy of the Kingdom, for his giving it 
the Exequatur, he granted it, but with this Claufe, Prater pain contra laicas per-
fonas ; fo that the laid Commiffaries, refolving to force the Laicks, had recourfe 
anew to Cardona, who ordered the King's Officers to do them Juflice, by obliging 
the Laicks to pay the pious Legacies, and the Notaries to exhibit the Protocols 
and Inftruments '. 

CLEMENT' VII. prolonged thefe Commiflions, and in 1532. difpatched 
another Brief, to which D. Peter de Tbledo, then Viceroy, gave the Exequatur, 
with fome Reftridions, which however did not prevent the great Loffes which the 
Kingdom fuffered by the Extortions and Diforders committed by the Commiffaries 
appointed in the Provinces ; fo that in the Parliament held in Naples in 1.54o. Toledo 
was requefted, in Behalf of the City and Kingdom, to treat with the Pope about fup-
preffing this Tribunal altogether, b.ecaufe of the many Grievances and Extortions occa-
fioned by it : And the Viceroy having afterwards in 154.7. treated of this At air with' 
Pope Paul III. many Abufes were redrefred, the Tribunal was in a 
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reformed, and new Regulations were made, fo that for fume Years ft 
manner fufpended. But in 1557. the Duke D Alba then Viceroy, ordered this 
Tribunal to be put upon its former Footing, according to the Agreement made in 
1547. between Pope Paul III. and Toledo ; for which End it was ordained, that the 
Commiffary of the Fabrick rending in Naples, which was ufually the Nuncio, could 
not take Cognizance of the Caufes of this Tribunal, nor decide them without the 
Votes of the Laick Affiftants, who fhould be appointed by the King, or his Vice- 

' Chioc. MS. Giurifd. tom. 12. 	Z  Capit. e. privileg. di Napoli fol. 13g. a ter. 
roy, 
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y, to he piefent at all the three Hearings ; whence proceeded the Cuftom, that Ao 

jii 

 
e firft and second Hearings, the King's Counfellors, or the Prefidents of the 

Roya Chamber were generally appointed, and for Afliftant or Judge of the Third, 
a Deputy of the Collateral Council ; and likewife, that the Commiffaries appointed 
for the Provinces, could not by themfelves take Cognizance, or decide, but were to 
have Laick Militants, to be named by the Corporations of the F laces i : So that 
Cardinal Granvela in 1574. according to this Appointment, ordained, That the 
Officers of the Kingdom fhould not hinder the Orders of this Tribunal to be put in 

cution, whenever they came from the King's Counfellors appointed by him and 
its Collateral Council, and that they should give all Affiftance in feeing them.  

.obeyed. 
B U T notwithflanding all this, the Diforders and Extortions of the Commiffaries 

were not rcdreffed, nor was there a Stop put to the vaft Damages which the King-
dom fuffered by this Tribunal ; for, although by Virtue of this Appointment, the 
Tribunal of the Fabrick of S. Peter of Rome could not meddle in Caufes depending 
before. the Tribunal of Naples, but only appoint the Commiffary, the Manager, and 
other inferior Officers of it ; neverthelefs, as Cardinal De Luca himfelf teftifies z, the 
Tribunfl of Rome, by way of Reference, and extrajudicial Information, took upon 
them to revile the very fame Caufes, which in all the three Hearings had been debated, 
and already decided in Naples. The Tribunal of Rome had likewife appropriated 
to themfelves all the Caufes that were no in DiiPute, that is to fay, all Compo-
fitions, to which the Partie defired to be admitted without going to Law ; and 
likewife, with refpeal to t it Matter, reftrided the Mincio, or Commiffary- 

eneral refiding in the Ki • .dom, and ftript the Manager of the Power of tranf-
ding in Caufes of Co quence, whereby great Compofitions were expel ed: 

And in order, as well 	draw more Money to Rome, as to reduce the Caufes in 
the Tribunal of N es to a fmall Number, Compofitions were made eafy to 
very Bo• 	- d Money, little minding whether the Will of the Teftator was 
lfill or not, or the pious Legacies rightly applied ; for they faid, that the pious 
or 	ade amends by the inexhauftible Treafure they have in Rome, which they' e.. C, Mare Magnum, one Drop of which was fufficient to counterballance all the 

ious Legacies in the World ; and by this means Compofitions in Rome being made 
fy by ready Money, the Wills of the pious Teitators were not in the lealt 

executed. 
13U T what moil of all rendered this Tribunal odious, were the Extortions and 

Diforders which the Commiffaries committed both in the City and Provinces, of 
which Extortions Cardinal De Luca 3  bears witnefs. The Commiffaries, according 
to an Account given in the Year 187. which we read in the M. S. Giurifdizionali 4, 
immediately upon their entering any Town or Village of the Kingdom, though 
never fo little, they ported up their Bills, and rung the Bells, and with a

efo 
 dreadful

rns 
 

and awful Voice, threaten'd with Excommunication, the Notaries, and allp  
that had the keeping of lift Wills, wherein pious Legacies were left, and did not 
bring the Wills to them. As foon as they were brought, the Commiffaries fum-
moiled all the Heirs of the Teftators, altho' they had been dead a hundred Years before, 
to thew how they had applied the pious Legacies ; and upon their not appearing, they 
were declared Contumacious, and then publickly excommunicated ; and when any 
did appear in order to clear themfelves, they were not heard till firft they had paid for 
their Contumacy, and then they were not abfolvcd till they produced their Vouchers, 
and paid anew ; and thole who could not appear, or came too late, when the Corn-
miflaries were ,gone from the Place, were obliged to go to Naples to be abfolved ; 
and many, who on account of their extreme Poverty, had not wherewithal to bear 
their Charges in going to Naples, continued excommunicated, and when they died 
were denied a Chriftian Burial. Greater Extortions were pra&ifed in Naples, for 
even though an Executor immediately anfwered the Summons, and made it appear 
that he had performed the Will of the Perfon deceafed, yet that did not clear him, 
but he mull pay down the Fees of the Decree (though neither fought 
in order to get free of Trouble ; and a few Years being over, they b
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Ideni, loc. cit. 
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3  Vein, loc. cit. num, z3. 
4  Chioc. tom. 1 z. 
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with new Demands and new Decrees ; and if, by Misfortune, written Voucher 
could not be produced, but only Witnetfes, a voluminous Procefs mull be 
up, and thereby the Party put to vast Charges before he could be cleared : IN7  ence 
People, being (righted, forbore to leave pious Legacies, or they exprefly ordered 
that this Tribunal fhould not in the leaft meddle with their Wills. 

IN order to shun thefe and many other Diforders which we pafs over here, this 
Tribunal having become odious and burthentome to our Forefathers, the City and 
Kingdom had Rill recourfe from time to time to our Kings to have it quite aboli 'd, 
till at Taft our prefent molt auguft Prince, men, cd by the Complaints of his Subje 
by his Royal Writ dated in Vienna in the Ycar 1717. ordained, That both the 
Nuncio and Commiffary should depart the Kingdom, and their Tribunals be fhutem 
up ; and upon the Arrival of this Order in the Month of Odober the fame Year, it 
was immediately put in Execution, and not only the Nunciature, but the Tribunal 
of the Fabrick was lupprefied : And by r.nothc r Imperial Writ, dated in rienna the 
8th of Oe'l ober 1718. Count awn then Viceroy, was ordered to take a particular 
Account of the Extortions and Abules committed by the laid Tribunals, and how 
they might be remedied, as was accordingly done ; and altho' the Nuncio returned 
in the Month of:lune 1719. and the ribunal of the Nunciature was reflored,•yet du) 
Reflitution was attended with many Reiaiii6tions and Declarations, as (hall be told 
hereafter ; and the Tribunal of the Fabrick was not reftored, but continues to this 
Day fufpended and abolifhed. 

SECT. II. 
Of Monks and Temporalities. 

IF ever at any time new Religious Orders implyed new Rice, 
and Temporalities ought to be joined together, in this Century there fla -d 

two, which made it evident, that Monachifm and worldly Riches are fynonyv s 
Terms ; for notwithftanding that the fundamental Laws of their Inftitution fort; iiS 

and Men thereby the more readily induced to give, it was afterwards eafy for th 
it them, yet the Devotion of the People being captivated by that very Prohibition, 

Monks to obtain from Rome (where their Wealth generally centers) Difpenfations 
and Explanations for rendering them capable of receiving. 	

• • 

IN this Century there flarted up many Societies of Regular Clergy ; but one of 
the Principal was that of the rheatins. Thcy were fo call'd from Gian-Pietro 
Caraffa, Bifhop of Chieti, by the Latins called rheate, who before he was tranflated 
to other Churches, and to the Papacy, together with Marcell° Gaetano gene, a 
Gentleman of Vicenza, and Apoftolical Protonotary, inftituted this Order. 
Clement VII. in, the Year 1524. approved of it; and it was afterwards confirmed by 
its Founder when Pope, by the Name of Paul III. and in 1567. by Pope Pius V. 
and by other fucceeding Popes. From Venice (according to Giorgio .Roffo ' 1  a 
cotemporary Writer) they came to us in the Month of May' 1533. when they were 
greedily received by the Neapolitans, and efpecially by )lntonio Carracciolo, Count 
of Oppido, who entertained them in a Place belonging to him, without the Gate of 
S. Januarius, but shortly after being received into the City, they were lodged by 
Maria Francefca Longa (famous for her having founded the Hofpital of Incurables) 
in-fome Houfe,s belonging to her. But on account of the Narrownefs of their Habi-
tation; they were upon the Point of returning to Venice; but D. Peter de ftoledo, 
the Viceroy, gave them the antient Parifh-Church of S. Paul for a Habitation, 
whither they removed in 1.538 L.  

A L T H 0' they profeffed a ftri& Poverty, and that by their  Inftitution they 
could not• fo much as feek Alms, but were wholly to rely upon Divine Providence, 
which, as it takes care of the Lillies of the Field, and the Birds of the Air, fo it was 
to provide for them ; yet in (pite of their Teeth, the Neapolitans beftowed fo much 
Riches and large Revenues upon them,. that, they have since ereeted such magnificent 
and ftately Nionafteries, that they vie with the most fumptuous Edifices in, the 
World. They diftinguifhed themfelves above the rest, by their Vigilance in 

z Eugen. Nap. Sacr. p.  gr. 

pre- 

Giornal. del Roffo, p. 9s.  
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kiiting the Errors that at this Time had been broached in Germany, from creeping 

into 7raples ; fo that, as we have Paid, they were the moft faithful Minifters of the 
Roman Inquifitors : And in procefs of Time, the Veneration of the Neapolitans for 
B. Gaetano T'tene, one of their Founders, came to that Height, that they erected a 
Statue of Brafs to him in the Piazza di S. Lorenzo, and likewife placed one upon 
each Gate of the City, as a Token of the particular Devotion they had for him 
above all their other Patrons. 

ll T about the fame time there flarted up an Order, that in Time became 
h more famous, and fpread more than all the reft ; vi-. that of the 7efuits, Iuc  

.which has made fo great a Noile in the World. It had its Rife in France from the 
famous Ignatius Loyola, a Spaniard ; and the Introdudion of this new Order into 
that Kingdom met with great Oppofition, of which the Hiftory written by Prefident 
Yhuallus is full. The Jefuits .were at laft admitted there; and although in the 
Reign of Henry IV. in the Year 1594. they were obliged to leave that Kingdom, 
yet inJ6o3. they returned. They made wonderful Progrefs and Acquifitions in the 
other Dominions of Europe, and efpecially in Rome and the other Parts of Italy ; 
and aldfough in the Pontificate of Pau/ V. the Venetians forced them to depart their 
Territories, yet in the Pontificate ofilIexander VII. they were again received. 

BU T in our Kingdom they met not with the leaf Oppofition ; on the contrary, 
in 1551. having come under the Guidance of P. Alfalfa'  Salmerone, the Neapolitans 

they gained the Friendship 	the Nobility, and particularly of Ettore Pignatelli, 
rheatins. In a short time received them with no lefs P afure than they had the 

Duke of Montelione, who I • ged them in a Houfe in the Vaal° (Lane) del Gigante, 
here there was a little lapel ; there they began to inftrat the Youth in the 

Chriftian Doctrine, 	h put the Secular Priefis upon doing the fame. The 
Neapolitans, delight with thefe their pious and charitable Labours, gave them a 
more co 	-fabitation, and bought the Houle of the Count of Ifiaddalont, 
am 	 Vi Church of Montergine, where they built a Church, and call'd it the Name ‘
n  

J` 

	

	IS, where the Fathers began to teach Children without any Reward, and to 
ach and perform other Spiritual Exercises; fo that their Auditory growing fo 

nurnepus, that that Church was not able to contain them, Cardinal zilfonfo'  Caraffa, 
e Archbilhop, gave them the Church of S. Peter and S. Paul, which in the Year 

1564. the Jefuits pulled down, and re-built much larger : But afterwards they 
began to build a magnificent Strualure for their famous College, which now takes 
up many Streets of the City ; for the Sumptuoufnels of which, they induced the 
Prince of Rocca alone, to lay out Twenty thoufand Ducats '. I he other immenfe  
and furprizing Acquifitions, which, in lefs than a Century, they made in the City 
and Kingdom, are too well known ; the other {lately and flupendous  Edifices of 
their other Colleges and profefred Houfes, in the choice Places of the City and 
Kingdom, have exceeded all thofe of the molt numerous and rich Orders that 
have hitherto appeared. 

I T may, perhaps, seem very strange how they came 'by fo great Riches, fince 
they did not regard the ordinary Method of acquiring them ; but they confidered, 
that the Mendicants had no fooner obtained from Rome a Power of acquiring, than 
they loft their Credit, and the Devotion of the People, fo that they made but 
fmall Progrefs afterwards: That thofe Orders that perfifted in a downright and 
conftant Poverty, kept up both their Credit, and the good Opinion the People had 
conceived of them, but did not acquire Riches ; fo that it behoved them to think 
of a Medium between Poverty and Plenty ; by Poverty to gain the Credit and 
Devotion of the People, and by other Hands to receive what was offered and given 
to the Society : For which end they inftituted the profefs'd Houfes and Colleges. 
The profefs'd Hordes by no means can acquire or poffefs Immoveables; in there 
they profefi Poverty, and 'tis the chief Aim of all their Labours ; but the Colleges, 
where they receive and inftruft the Youth, by bringing them up to Vertue, that 
they may afterwards be fit to live in Evangelical Poverty, they can acquire and 
poffefs Immoveables. By this means Poverty comes to be their Scope and effential 
Defign, but accidentally they receive Poffeffions and Riches. Nevertheless, from 
what has fince happened, and from the great Number of Colleges, and from the 
few profefs'd Houfes, every Body may conclude what their Effential is, and what 

x  Eugen. Nap. Sacr. pag. 3o8. 
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their Accidental. From the Beginning of the laft Century, it has been reck , 
that the Jefuits had no more than Twenty-one profefs'd Houfes, but the Number 
of Colleges amounted to 293. Add to that, the other Colleges and vaft Acquifitions j 
which they have made fince, during the ourfe of another Century to this Time,/ 
and it will be ken, that there has been no other Order, that in a Century and a 
half, ever acquired fo much Immoveables, and heaped up fo great Riches and Trea-
fure as this. 

IN thefe Times the antient Orders underwent many Reforms, fuch as the 
chins and Recollects, or Zocolanti, both of the Order of Friars Minors, and th 
Penitents ; the Reform of the Carmelites introduced by S. Therefa, who began witir's 
the Women, and afterwards extended it likewife to the Men, whence arofe the 
Unfhod Therefians ; and the Reform of the Hermits of S. Auflin, for the Monks of 
that Order. There were likewife new Orders founded, fuch as that of the Brothers 
of Charity, inftituted by S. john of God, and that of the Regular Clerks, called Son-
mofchi, inftituted by Girolamo Miano, or Emiliano, a noble Venetian, for the Educa-
tion of Orphans ; and in 1540. confirmed by Pope Paul III. who afterwards in 
1568. were by Pope Pius V. admitted to make monaftick Vows ; and thing others" 
But all thefe Reforms and new Orders were not introduced into our Kingdom upon 
their being firft inftituted, they came among us much later, fo that as Occafion offers, 
we (hall give an Account of them in the following Books of this Hiftory. 
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IN G Philip IL in the Government of his Kingdoms, did 
not follow the Foot-fleps of the Emperor Charles V. his 
Father, who travelling over all his vaft Dominions, 
adapted himklf to the Humours of the different Nations, 
and was not only acceptable to the Spaniards, but to the 
Flemings, Germans, and Italians : On the contrary, 
Philip, upon the Death of Mary Queen or England his 
fecond Wife, left Flanders, and refolving to fix in Spain for 
good and all, he Phut himfelf up in Madrid, and giving 
himfelf over intirely to the Spaniards, he began to govern 
the Monarchy according to their Maxims ; and being 

flattered by them as the molt prudent and wife King of the Earth, full of himfelf, 
he took upon him to govern the World from his Cabinet. Some have attributed 
the Decline of the Monarchy of Spain to him, at leaft, that fuch Seeds were fown 
by him, as in 'I ime produced nothing but Diforder, Locks, and Confufion ; for 
the Spaniards governed fo imperioufly, that they gained the Hatred of the foreign 
Nations ; whence they loft Flanders, and afterwards, in the Reign of Philip IV. his 
Grandchild, Catalonia, Naples; and Sicily were in Danger : Portugal revolted, and 
the Monarchy was at laft reduced to that deplorable State in which it was ken in 
the Reign of Charles II. the laft of his Male Pofterity. 

THERE has  been fo  much written of Philip 	that it would be mifpending 
of Time to repeat the fame Things here ; in this Hiftory therefore, we than only 
recount fome fignal Events relating to the Polity of our Kingdom, whereby the 
Reader may be acquainted, as well with the Civil and Temporal, as the iLcclefi- 
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aftical State thereof, during the Forty-four Years that he reigned, from r51.,. 
when his Father refigned to him the Kingdoms of Nap/6's and Surly, to the i 3th of 
September 1598. when he died. In that Space of Time he fent hither eight Vice-
roys, betides fix Lieutenants, who governed the Kingdom in their Turns.)  And. 
'tis furprizing to find what immente Sums were drawn out of it during thit 7 ime, 
by the Donatives which were made him upon various Occafions, of which our 
Writers have made long Catalogues ; but there being to many, it was not po ible 
to keep an exad. Account of them : Therefore in the Volume of the Statutes t. 
are a vaft Number of Favours and Privileges granted by this Prince to the City an 
Kingdom of Naples, but always ill executed, and worse obferved. 

A S we have raid, he took Poffeffion of this Kingdom in his Father's Life-time, 
by the Marquis of Pefcara, in the Viceroyalty of Cardinal Pacecco, and Pope 
7ulius III. gave him the Inveftiture of it, in which his Holinefs declared, 1 hat he 
did not in the leaft derogate from the Right of Queen loan his Gr indmother, 
Charles V's Mother, who was (till alive. The Bull is dated the 3d of Ocioter 1554. 
and recorded by Chioccarello in the firft Tome of his MS. GiuripIzionali. 

WHILE Pope 7u/ius lived, and during the few Days that Marcellus IL fits 
Succeffor fate in the Chair, our Kingdom enjoyed Peace and Tranquility. Cardinal 
Pacecco being confirmed in the Government of the Kingdom by the new King, 
purfued his prudent Condud, in taking care to fee Juftice rightly adminittred, of 
which we have flagrant Inftances in his eight Edit 	lferted in the Volumes of our 
Laws'. His Prudence is likewife confpicuous in the 1 'flory of the Council of g-ent 
written by Cardinal Pallavicino, in which Affembly h was at great Pains till 156 
the Year of his Death. But Pope Marcellus being fcarce feated in S. Peter's Chair, 
died on the 3oth of April 155 5, and the Eledion of a 	Pope, deprived us of 
Cardinal Pacecco, who was obliged to go to Rome, leaving 	nardino de Mendoza 
his Lieutenant, who governed the Kingdom only fix Months. 

BUT the Eledion of Cardinal Giovan-Pietro Caraffa, who took the 	cra 
Paul IV. difturbed the Peace of the Kingdom. This Pope being an Enemy t e 
Spaniards, and ill-pleafed with the Emperor Charles, who had thwarted his Eledi 
in the Conclave, brought that War upon the Kingdom which we arc now g)%ii.  cln4t2 
give an Account of 

1  Mazzella Defcriz. del Reg. di Nap. Collo in I 
Apolog. Taffone de Autef. 

 

CHAP. I. 
War made by Pope Paul IV. upon King Philip, in order to depth) 

him of the Kingdom : The .Occafion, Pretence, and bag 
Sttccefs of it. 

L T HOUG H there be many Writers who have given us the Hiftor 
of the \A ar made upon the Kingdom of Naples by Pope Paul IV. 
it having been fo accurately written by Aleffandro d' Andrea, a Neap 
litan, who was prcfent, and ferved in it under Colonel Mardones, v 
!hall follow him preferable to all the reft ; fo much the rather, th 

the Prefident nuanas, in defcribing it in his Hiftory, has likewife followed the fan 
writer : In the mean time, it will be neceffary here to give an Account of tl 
Grounds of this War, and the Pretences for entering into it. 

4- 	 GIO 
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Book XXXIII. the KINGDOM Of NAPLES 
GIOVANS  P IET'RO C/IRAFF4 Son to the Count of Montorio, in his 

Youth having applied himfelf to the Study of Literature, and efpecially Divinity 
and the Languages, owed his Rile to the famous Cardinal Olivier° Caraffa, who 
entertained him in his own Houfe in Rome, when he was only a fimple Canon of 
the Cathedral Church of Naples '. Cardinal Olivier° having refigned the Bifhoprick 
of Chieti in 1505, Pope Y ulna II. made him Bilhop of that See ; and on account 
of his Knowledge in the Latin; Greek, and Hebrew Languages, he became a great 
FaYriurite of Pope Leo X. who fent him Nuncio to England, to receive, as was 

Aftomary then, S. Peter's Pence. King Ferdinand the Cathclick, out of Regard to 
Leo, did him great Honour at his Court, by making him one of his Privy Coun-
fellors, and Vicar to his Chaplain Major, in which Dignities he was confirmed by 
Charles V. who likewife offered him the Archbifhoprick of Brindifi z, of a much 
greater Revenue than the Bifhoprick of (Wet' 3  j but being then seized with heavenly 
Raptures, and profefling Piety, he not only refufed it, but likewife rcfigned the 
Bifhoprick of Chieti into the Hands of Clement VII. then Pope, and shunning the 
Converfation of Men, he retired to Monte Pincio, where he led an auf}ere and 
folifary.Life : But that City being afterwards pillaged, he was forced to quit it and 
go to Verona, and from thence to Venice, where, being joined by Gaetano gime, 
Bonifacio del Collo, and others, he inftituted the Order of Regular Clerks, who, from 
the Name of the Church he formerly had, as we have faid, called themfelyes I-1)6w-
tins, which Inftitution being afterwards approved of by Clement VII. rendered him 
very famous, not only for L arning, but for the Sanctity of his Life and Manners, 
infomuch, that Paul III. h that remarkable Promotion of new Cardinals, which 
"le made on the zad of _December 1536. advanced him to the Purple, and then 
obliged him to accept of ne Church of Chieti, which about that lime was made an 
Archbilhoprick. 

POPE Pau/ IIJI-had a vaft Efteem for him, not only on account of the Sanaity 
nd Atiringty of his Life, but becaufe he was a great Stickler for the Apoftolick 

ke, and a terrible Perfecutor of the Hereticks, which in his Time fwarmed in many 
Cptetries of Europe. It was he that put Paul III. upon raifing the Tribunal of the 
Inquifition in Rome, and rendering it terrible by fo many rigorous Laws and new 

'11j06iteds ; which afterwards in his Pontificate grew to that Height 4, that, as may 
be ken in the preceding Book, that Tribunal was abhorred, not only by foreign 
Nfttions, but by Italy, and even Rome itself;  infomuch, that he was no sooner 
dead, than the Romans burnt the Tribunal and the Prilons, and fet the Prifoners 
at Liberty: Whence it came, that with us the Theatins rendered themfelves famous 
by preaching up the Inquifition ; and it was they that often informed againft thofe 
that were fufpeded of Herefy, and got them to be put in Prifon. 

W H I L E this Cardinal Raid with Paul Ill. in Rome, it was difcovered, that 
both he and the Pope were Enemies to the Emperor and the Spanish Nation, and 
great Favourers of the King of France, then Charles's Enemy. The Hatred which 
the Cardinal bore the Spaniards, proceeded from an old Caufe, which was, that 
many of the Family of Care-a, during Lautrech's Invafion, having fided with the 
French, as foon as the Invalion was over, fome of them were severely punifhed ; 
on the other Hand, the Spaniards were firmly perfuaded, that during the Commo-
tions in the Year 1547. occafioned by the Inquifition, he had ufed his utmoft En-
deavours (promifing not only his own Affiftance, by going in Perfon to Naples, but 
likewife that of his Relations) to perfuade the Pope not to flip lb fair an Opportunity 
of making himfelf Matter of the Kingdom, and that God would call him to a ftria 
Account if he should neglea to make fo great an Acquifition to his Church ; with 
which the Duke D'Alba did not fail to upbraid him after he was Pope, in a Letter 
he wrote him before the War broke out, which is recorded by Summonte 1 : Where-
fore the Spaniards having acquainted the Emperor with the Cardinal's being in the 

• 

• Thuan. lib 15'. 
• Chiocc. Archiep. Neap. Anno 1749. 

Thuan. loc. cit. 
• Ibid. lib, 22. Hill. Turn a Curis belli va-

cuus, totum fe Inquifitionis muneri, quod 
Sanatffimum vocabat, mancipavit, quam in 
omnes fevere admodum exercuit. Huic ut 
pre etlet Michaelem Giflerium Alexandrinum 

V o L. II. 

nuper a fe in Cardinalium Collegium cooptatum 
fumma aufteritate, ac morum afperitate virunt 
delegit : Er in hoc Tribunali non Hxrefeos 
folum, fed aliquot..etiam crnnina, gum aliorurn 
Judicium fententos definivz folebant, agirari 
voluit. 

5  SuMm. tom. 	p 27;• 
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French Intereft, and of his Averfion to the SpaniP, the Emperor fcored him out 
the Lift of his Counfellors. And befides that, the fame Pope Paul 111. at the 
Requeft of the Cardinal, having given the Priory of S. Hieroni in Naples to Carlo 
Camila, his Nephew, Toledo, who was then Viceroy, hindred him from taking Pof-
feffion of it. 

B UT in 1549. by the Refignation of Ranuccio Farnefe, the Church of Naples 
being vacant, Paul M. immedialely gave it to the Cardinal, Ix ho, having got the 
Bulls to be difpatched, without any more ado thought to have been put in P ef-
fion of it, but the Viceroy Toledo refufed to give the Exequatur Regium to t 
Bulls;  and a few Days after Pope Paul dying, and on the loth of February i 5so,, 
Julius III. being eledted in his Room, wrote a very prefling Letter to the Emperor 
Charles V. begging of him not to delay any longer the giving Cardinal Caraffa 
Poffeffion of the Church of AT,lples ; among other Things in this Letter, which we 
read in Cbioccarelli ', he infifts much upon the Cardinal's Innocence, and that what 
had been reported of him was nothing but Calumny; for it had never entered into 
his Mind, in proximo Neapolitan° turnstile!, Mud tuum Regnum noftro prixacceffori 
tradere : Nec vero nos quid tale do hoc viro 	&c. Nec is taiianisreni 
moliri, tantos motus concire, pertenuibus ipfe facultatibus, aufus eft. 	herefore 
he intreated him to give the Cardinal Poffeffion, and for that End fent a Nuncio to 
negotiate the Affair. 

THE Emperor, having no Grudge againft 7u/ is, as he had had againft his 
Predeceffor, hearkened to his Requeft ; and the A it being taken into Delibera-
tion, not only in Rome, but in Spain and Nap/es, after i long Confideration, accord 
ing to the usual Slownefs of the Spaniards, at laft the ordinal obtained the Exe 
quatur Regium to his Bulls, and an Order came from th 'mperor to put him in 
Poffeffion. 

BUT the Cardinal knowing, that if he fhould go to Nap h 	ould be but 
coldly received by the Spaniards, fent Bifhop Amideo, who, as his Prool./. on tilt 
2d of July 551. took Poffeffion for him, and was made his Vicar. In this anuf 
did he govern the Church of Naples four Years by this Vicar, and never care to 
refide himfelf; wherefore the Spaniards frequently thwarted his Vicar, and ftarted, 
Difficulties about his Jurifdietion. 

7 UL IUS III. was fucceeded by 217arca/us II. who living but a fhort time after 
his Eleation, on the 23d of May 1555. Cardinal Caraffa was elected in his Roowl; 
who took the Name of Paul IV. It was very furprizing to find this Man, who had 
led a holy and auftere Life, no fooner advanced to the Papacy, than he became 
proud and infolent ; for being asked after what manner he would be pleafed to live, 
he anfwered, As it becomes a great Prince s. 'I he Spaniards were very ill-pleafed 
with the Ele6tion ; fo that King Philip thought fit to order Cardinal Pacecco not to 
return to his Government of Naples, but to remain in Rome, that by his Prudence 
and Management he might find Means, either to (often the new Pope, or to look 
narrowly into all his Proceedings, and give him an Account of his Defigns, that he 
might be upon his Guard to prevent any Infult. 

I T was not long before it was found out that the Pope was refolved to be 
revenged of the Spaniards, and to enter into a new League with Henry King of 
France for attacking the Kingdom ; of which Philip being advifed, very opportunely 
fent to be Viceroy of Naples D. Ferdinando .divares de Toledo, Duke D'Alba, who, 
being then Governor of Milan, had the chief Command of the Spaniflo Troops in 
Italy : This was that famous General, who, by his many renowned Adions, ren-
dered himfelf glorious, not only in Germauy and Italy, but likewife in Flanders and 
Portugal. 

THE Duke D'Alba arriving in Naples about the End of the Year 1555. began 
narrowly to obferve all the Proceedings of the Pope ; who, as well in order to raife 
his Nephews, as to strengthen himfelf for the Expedition he defigned againft the 
Kingdom of Naples, under Pretence, that 2llarcantonio Colonna kept a ferret Cor-
refpondence with the Spaniards, had divefted him of the Lordfhip of Pallanio in 
Campagna di Roma, and given the Inveftiture of it to Giovanni Caraffa, Count of 
Montorto his Nephew, with the Title of Duke of Palliano ; and at the fame time 
had invefted Antonio Caraffa, another Nephew, with the County of Bagno, and 

Chiocc. de Archiep. Neap. loc. cit. 	 Thuan. lib. iy. 	
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given him ti-A Title of Marquis of Montebello ; and had made Carlo Caraffa, another 
Nephew, Knight of S. 7ohn of 7ernfalem, a Cardinal. He depreffed all thofe that 
were in the Intereft of Spain, and raifed thofe of the contrary Facction ; yea, he 
careffed all the Exiles and Malcontents of our Kingdom, and proteded them in 
Rot/dr-And among the reft he received Bartolomeo Camerario our famous Lawyer. 
And he went fo far, that there being fome Letters intercepted, he caufed Giovan 
Antonio de T'affis, the Poft-Mafter, to be put in Prifon, and cruelly tormented, 
depriving him of that Office which the Kings of Spain were always wont to keep in 
ycome ; and betides that, he caufed Garcilafiro della Vega, Philip's Ambaffador as 

!King of England, to be imprifoned, and ordered all the Friends and Servants of the 
King, and his Minifters, that were in Rome, to be narrowly looked after. 

SUCH was his Imprudence, that, not able to conceal the Malice and Hatred 
he bore the King and the Spaniards, he publickly threatened to deprive him of the 
Kingdom, as being devolved to the Holy See. Paul IV. according to Bacon of 
Verulam ' , was proud and imperious, and naturally rough and fevere, which led him 
frequently to fpeak very reproachfully of the King and the Emperor, in Prefence 
of all-Sgrtiof PerOns ; and once a Spate.) Cardinal being prefent, he (poke the 
more freely, and even commanded him to write what he had fiid of them. And 
one Day, in a publick Confiftory, he ordered his Attorney-General, and Silvegro 
Aldobraudino, the Confiftorial Advocate, to plead, and infift upon it, that the King-
dom ought to be declared devcoved to the Holy See ; to which he anfwered, That 
he would take care of that i due time Z. With which the Duke D' Alba did not 
ail to upbraid him, as an in fcreet Attempt, in that Letter he wrote him 3, in thefe 
Vords ; Your Holinefs has sffered the Attorney-General, and Sollicitor of the Holy 

See, in a Confiflory where,  you was prefent, to make fo unju ft, unreafonable, and in-
confiderate a Demand, oat the King my Mailer fhould be deprived of the Kingdom, 
to which yolnHolinel, contented, by Paying, Mt you would take care of that in due 
time. Bat tins Affair was carried beyond a Pimple Demand, for an A6tion was 
cltmmeinced, and Sentence pronounced. 

E Prefident Manus 4, and Soave write, that the Reafon that moved the 
Pope to declare the Kingdom devolved, was becaufe Philip, according to him (the 
PYd  committed High Treafon, by having countenanced and received under 
his Protedion the Colonni his Rebels. But the Pretence which was made publick, 

. amp upon which the Sentence was founded, was the Non-payment of the Arrears of 
the Quit-Rent. King Philip, before he had received News of Cardinal Caraffa's 
being eleded Pope, had written a Letter, dated the 25th of Ane x s 55. to his Am-
baffador in Rome, in which he gave him in Charge to treat with the Pope that fhould 
be elected, about remitting the yearly Qyit-Rent of Seven thoufand Ducats claimed 
by the Apoftolick See ; becaufe in the Agreement made between Clement VII. and 
the Emperor Charles V. his Father, among other Things it was ftipulated, that upon 
the Emperor's getting the Venetians, and the Duke of Ferrara, to reftore to the 
Holy See fome Cities and Lands which had been taken from it, of which they were 
in Poffeffion, neither he nor his Succeffors fhould be bound to pay the Paid yearly 
Quit-Rent of Seven thoufand Ducats, but only to fend to the Apoftolick Chamber 
a white Nag in lieu thereof ; and feeing the Emperor had fulfilled the laid Promife, 
and got the Venetians and the Duke of Ferrara to deliver up thofe Cities and Lands 
belonging to the Apoftolick See, the Quit-Rent ought to be remitted : Moreover, 
ordering him, that if the new Pope was not as yet elated, and while the See was 
vacant, he fhould depofite the Quit-Rent of that Year, fince the Term of Payment 
was drawing near, with a Proteft, that it ,ought to be returned, as not due S. 

IF any other of the Cardinals had been eledted, he would have thought the 
Demand reafonable, but Paul IV. laid hold of it as a fit Pretence for carrying on 
his Defigns ; for rejecting it as unjuft, he not only claimed the Arrears, not-
withitanding the Agreement of Clement VII. but thefe Arrears not being paid 
at the Time appointed, he ordered his Attorney-General, as we have laid, to 
infift upon Philip's having forfeited the Kingdom, and its being devolved 
to the Holy Roman Church for Non-payment of the laid Quit-Rents, and a 

Bacon. Hilt. vine & mortis : Alios germs 
fpiritus, & imperiofus. 

Thuan. lib. 17. Hilt. 

3  Summon. tom. 4. lib. to. cap, t. 
Thuan. lib, 17. Hilt. 
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Bull was accordingly drawn up : However the Sentence was never publifhed, 
becaufe, as we fhall fee, the Duke D' Alba hemmed the Pope in fo dole, that he 
was fain to humble himfelf, and by the Mediation of the Venetians, to accept of 
Peace. Aleflandro d' Andrea t  writes, that his not publifility, the Sentence was owing 
to the Advice of Bartolomeo Camerario, who, as we have laid, being an ExileW staid 
at Rome under the Protection of the Pope. 

BUT, by fome intercepted Litters, it was dilcovered, whence the Pope's great 
Vanity and Arrogance proceeded, not only in (peaking, b, t 	io publickly and 
openly both againft the King and Kingdom : In fine, the Treaty and LeaguN 
which, by the Means of the Cardinals 9-ournon and Lorrain, he had made with the 
King of France in order to invade the Kingdom, was dilem erid ; and what is more, it 
was then found out, that the Prince of Salerno, who had gone from France to Conflan-
tinople, having had a Hand in that Alliance, the Lope, by means cf King Henry and 
the Prince, had likewife made a League with the crap 1:, th tt he by ,ft,:king,, or 
at leaf} infefting the Kingdom by Sea, the Conqueff of it by Land might be the 
more eafy. It was alfo reported, that the Pope, in order to aggrand

- 
ize Ne-

phews, had concerted with the King of France to marry his Niece Al4.:a, the 
Cardinal and the Duke's Sifter, to one of his Sons, who was to L e invefted with the 
Kingdom, according to the Articles, which fhall be related, and that the Inveffiture 
Mould be her Portion ; and it was then thought, that the Marriage would have 
taken Efieat, if the Defign upon ,\Tapies had fucceedlici, and if Maria, who was only 
nine Years of Age, had not been thatched away by a untimely Death. 

T H E Articles of the League concluded in Reme -1 the i 5th of December 15551  
recorded by Summonte 3, were there : 

	

T HAT the molt Chriftian King, with all his Forces, 	uld be obliged to defend 
his Holinefs Pope Paul IV. againft all Perfons whatfoever th fhould offer to offend 
him ; and if he fhould be attacked, to come himfelf; or fend Armies into Italy for 
his Defence. 

T HAT he fhould take under his Prote&ion the Cardinal Caraffa, the Clunt 
Montorio, and D. Antonio Caraffa, his Holinefs's Nephews, and their Off-fpNg, 
and make up what Loffcs they might happen to fuffir, either in their Titles or 
Eftates upon account of this League, by giving them other Titles and Ei 
Italy or in France, fuitable to their Nobility, and his Royal Generofity. 

T HAT the King fhould fend into Italy Ten or Twelve thoufand foreign Poet;  
more or lefs according as fhould he judged neceffary, and soo French Lance-Men, 
with soo light Horfe. 

ON the other Hand, That the Pope fhould fiirnifh out of the State of the Church;  
or otherwife, i o,000 Foot, more or lefs, as Occafion required, with their General 
and other Officers, and t000 Horfe. 

T HAT he fhould give Pail'age, Vietuals, Artillery, Ammunition, and other 
Neceffaries, which the Army of the League fhould Band in need of in the State of 
the Church, they paying for the fame. 

T HAT the War may be begun either in the Kingdom of Naples, or in Tafcany, 
as lila!! be found molt expedient for the common Caufe. 

T HAT upon conquering the Kingdoms of Naples and Sicily, the Pope fhall give 
the Inveftitures of them to one of the moltSerene Sons of his molt Chriflian 
Majefty, provided it be not uhe Dauphin, when, and as often as it than be required 
by King Henry, referving the City of Benevento, and its Territories and Jurifcbdion 
and with this Condition likewife, that the Limits of the State of the Church be 
inlarged and extended on this Side of the 4ppenines, as far as S. Germano inclufive, and 
to Garigliano ; and on theother Side of the Appenines, as far as the River Pefcara : Sc 
that all that Trad of Land lying within the laid Limits of the Province of ./ibruzzo, 
as far as Pefcara, and of the Province of Terra di Lavoro, as far as S. Germano inclufive, 
and to the River Garigliano, may be underftood to be within, and belong to the 
Juriidiaion of the Church ; and the Borders of the Kingdom (hall be confined 
within the faid Rivers, and a (trait Line crofs the Appentnes from S. Germano to the 
Head of the River of Pefcara, within which Bounds are comprehended the City, 

• 

Chioc. loc. cit. 	 Roma, e del Regno di Napoli nel Pontificato di 
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Fort, and Harbour of Gaeta, which were to belong to the Church, as well as all 

• the other Lands and Places contained within the aforefaid Bounds. 
THAT the Quit-Rent fhall be increased to 2,'o,000 Ducats of Gold, betides the 

usual TOg. 
TI-IAT the Apollolick See fhall have a free Eftate in the Kingdom of the yearly 

Rent of 25,000 Crowns of Gold, in a convenient Place at the Pope's Choice. 
T HAT there shall be given to the moft illuftrious Lord, the Count of Mmtorio, 

an Mate likewire free, & pieno jure, at the Pope's Choice, and which 11 	yield a 
Revenue of 25,000 Crowns, and belong to him and his Heirs whatioever, Male or 
Female, as he fhall think fit to appoint, with Power, by his kit Will, to give or 
fell it, as he fhall judge moft convenient; and if he fhould happen to die Inteftate, 
the neareft Heirs fhallifucceed. 

T HAT fuch another Eftate, or at leaft of 25,000 Crowns Revenue, fhall be 
given to D. Antonio Caraffa. 

T BAT the King, as foon as poffible, ilia]] fend his Son to be invefted with the 
King,doms7.and to re„Cuile.and be brought up in one of them, and both to be governed 
in his Dame. Tie Council, with refpea to the Adminiftration and Government 
of the State, fhall be compofed of faithful Alen, devoted to the Pope and the Holy 
See, and be chofen with common C.onfent„ till the faid young King fhall be of Age 
to govern by himfelf the faid Kingdoms ; that the moft Chriftian King shall chufe 
Governors for taking care of Os Perfon, and that the Captain-Generals of the Army 
f• hall be Men well affeated to the Pope and the 4-loly See, and chofen by common 
‘Confent. 

• THAT the moft Serene Prince, who is to be invefted, his Heirs and Succefrors, 
than not be eleded or tv...med King or Emperor of the Romans, or King of Germany 
or of France, or Lord of Lombardy or Ztfcany. 

THAT till he who is to be invefted, fhall arrive in thee Kingdoms, they fhall 
,-te governed and managed with common Confent, and according to the Liking of the 
iopf and the King, by one or more ; and thofe who fhall be pitched upon,_ whether 
&Cleflafticks or Laicks, fhall be obliged to take an Oath to his Holinefs and the 
molt Chriftian King, faithfully to adminifter and govern to the Satisfadion of both. 

THAT if the molt Serene Son, who is to be invefted, be not of a proper Age 
takingor 	the Oath, and doing Homage to the Pope and the Holy See, the King, 

• as his Father and Tutor, at the giving of the Inveftiture, !hall be obliged to fwear 
and do Homage for him : Which Oath Mall be exactly of the fame Form with the 
Oaths formerly in ufe to be taken to the precedina

b 
 Popes and the Apoftolical See, 

efpecially to Pope yaiius III. to which Form fhall be added and altered, all that 
which by the prefent Articles is added and altered. 

T HAT as an Acknowledgment of this firft Inveiliture, he is hereby bound to 
build in the Church of St. Peter in Rome, one of the great Chapels ; and when the 
faid King fhall be of lawful Age, he himfelf fhall take Oath, and do Homage to the 
Pope and his Succeffor. 

LASTLY, That by Virtue of the Invefliture to be given, he fhall be obliged 
to allow 10,000 E'oino/i of Grain to be exported from the Kingdom of Sicily ultra 
Pharum, as often as the City of Rome fhall have Occafion for it, without paying any 
Duty. 

THESE Articles, fo well contrived by the Pope, made him fpeak with fo much 
Boldnefs and Difdain ; and in the Interim he loft no Time in ftrengthening himfelf 
before-hand, which made the Duke D'Alba fufpea him the more; for Cardinal 
CaraP, and his Brother the Duke, were openly, with all Diligence, fortifyin 
Palliano, and •had carried thither Pietro Strozzi, an Officer in the King of France's 
Service, who was then in Rome, in order to take his Advice about the Fortifications 
proper to be made there ; and News was Daily brought to Naples of Commiffions 
given by the Pope for levying Soldiers. He had likewife taken into his Service 
Camillo Orfini, an experienced Officer of thofe Times, and had fent Paolo his Son 
with a thoufand Foot to Perugia, betides Twelve hundred Galcoigne Foot, which the 
King of France fent him from Coriica to his Affiftance : They were hard at Work 
building Baftions  in  Rome, and adding new Fortifications to many Places of the 
State of the Church. 

T H E Duke D'rIlba, ferioufly confidering all this, at fait, like an experienc'd 
General, refolved to prevent the Pope, and in order more fecurely to defend the 
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Kingdom, to attack the Ecclefiaftical State, and make it the Seat of the War. In 
the mean time he did not neglect, by Meffengers and Letters, to complain to the. 
Duke of Palliano of thefe Innovations made by the Pope his Uncle, and to offer 
him Peace ; but inftead of an Anfwer, the Preparations for War were cworinued 
with greater Vigour, and News brought, that Cardinal Caraffa was gone to(-France 
to follicit that King's Affiftance in the Expedition. 

THEN this gallant and prudent General, unwilling to wait till the Storm fhould 
fall upon the Kingdom, after having fent a particular Account to King Philip in Spain 
of the impending War which the Pope was preparing to make for poffeffiiig himielf 
of the Kingdom, affembled the bell Way he could I ;coo Foot, 300 Men at Arms, 
and 150o Light Horfe, with twelve Pieces of Ordnance, and on the firft Day of 
September 1556. marched towards the State of the Church, and upon his Arrival at 
S. Germano, took Poffeffion of Pontecorvo '. Before he advanced further, he was 
refolved to found the Pope anew, and for that End fent Pirro Loffredo, with Letters 
diree-ted z to him and the College of Cardinals, wherein he offered him Peace, and 
roundly protefted, that all the bad Confequences of a Wai 40u1c1 la.e..4Thred to 
him. 

BUT the Pope, altogether averf.e to Peace, trufting to the League wits 
France, and more infolent than ever, 113,7,h,a..d ,the Letters ; whereupon the Duk( 
purfuing his Conquefts, made himfelf Matter of Frifolone, Veruli, Bauco, and other 
Places in that Neighbourhood. The Pope highly imaged, cauied Pirro Loffredo tc 
be imprifoned in Caftle S. Angelo ; and if the College of Cardinals had not hindere 
it, he would have made him be puc to a cruel Death ; and the Duke in the mean time  
purfuing his March, made hidrtlfelf Matter of the important Cities of Anagni,  
Vicovaro, Ponte-Lucano, and of almoft all the Cities belonging to the Colonni, as far 
as Marino, and threatened to befiege Veletri, making Incurfions to the very Gates 
of Rome. 

THIS General left us an excellent Lefton, and a noble Example, that the be/ 
Way to carry on a War againft the Pope for the Defence of the Kingdom; ik to 
attack him in his own Dominions. The Duke, befides his former relpeatil 
Behaviour to the Pope, in taking Poffeffion of the Cities belonging to the ate of 
the Church, that it might not be laid that he made thefe Conquefts in order ti37db 
the Church, caufed the Arms of he Sacred College to be painted upon the Gates,. 
the Cities, from time to time as they furrendered, with a Proteftatinn, tiiat he kept 
them in Name of the laid College, and of the future Pope: Although, as Aleffanaro 
d' Andrea 3  writes, there were acme who took this to be an artful Contrivance of 
the Duke, to create Jealoufy and Difcord between the Pope and the College. 

ON the other Hand King Philip, according to his usual Cuftom, and the Spanifh 
Sagacity, caufed this Affair to be taken into Deliberation, and as in the Conqueft of 
Portugal he confulted the greateft Lawyers of thole Times, and the molt famous 
Univerfities of Spain and Europe to make it more plaufible ; fo in this Affair with 
Paul IV. he confulted the Divines how he was to behave, and what was fit to be 
done againft a Pope, who, on many Occafions, both when he was Cardinal, and 
now being Pope, had been a profeffed Enemy to the Emperor his Father and to 
himfelf, and who had entered into a League with the King of France for attacking 
the Kingdom of Naples. He feemed to be very much troubled at this new League, 
and with great Difficulty was drawn into this War ; he confidered that the Truce made 
with the King of France was now broken by means of the Pope, who ought rather to 
have made it his Bufinefs to keep Peace among Chriftian Princes; he looked upon 
it as a very fcandalous Thing that the Pope, having caufed Cardinal Caraffa, in his 
Name, to promife the King of France, that in the new Promotion, he fhould make 
Each a Number of Cardinals, Favourers of France, and Enemies of Spain, that he 
fhould always have a Pope in his Intereft, had abfolved that King from his Oath in 
order to break the Truce, and make War upon the Kingdom of Naples, notwith-
Ilanding that the Princes of the Blood, and the Nobility of France, abhorred the 
Infamy of breaking the Truce, and receiving Abfolution of the Oath. He con-
fidered, that in the very firft Year of his Reign, it was his Misfortune to be obliged 
to take up Arms againft the Vicar of Chrift : Therefore he ordered the following 
Heads to be taken into Confideration. 

Alefrandro Andrea Rag. /, 	 1 	3  Alef. Andr. loc. cit. Summonte loc. cit. 
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W HE T H E R the King could order, that none of the Subjeds of his Kingdoms 

IlLould go to, or remain in Rome, even although they were Cardinals ; that all 
PrNates 	dd.. come and reside in their Churches, and that the beneficed Clergy 

y fhoula me an ferve in their own Churches, and upon their refufing, if they could 
be deprivZt-ofheir Temporalities ? 

W H E T H R, during a War with the Pope, he could hinder Money from 
being fent to ome, either by Bills of Exchanges, or any other Way, diredly or 
indiredly: 'for obtaining Bulls, Briefs, &c.? 

W H 	R he could call a National Council in Spain, or in any other of his 
Majefty's Dominions, for reforming and redreffing Ecclefiaftical Matters, and what 
Method ought to be taken for calling it ? 

W H ET HER, fappofing the State in which the Council of Trent is at prefent, 
and what was determined in the Taft Seth n of it, a Continuation of the faid Council, 
and a Reformation in its Head and Mem ers might be demanded, and the End for - 
wgich It as called profecuted ; and in c 	the Pope fhould forbid it, whether he 
mi 	re 	 notwithftanding his Diffent, the Prelates of his Majefty's 
Dominions might be fent to hold it, and wh Method fhould be taken for carrying 
on the faid Continuation, in cafe t 	'rel tes of other Kingdoms should abfent 
themfelves ? 

PAUL IV. not having bean Canonically eleded, but having intruded himfelf 
into that See, whether his Eledion may be fai. to be void, and what is fit for his 

• Majefty to do in that Cafe 
W HE THE R, after fo much Trouble, Charbes, and Inconveniencies, which 

! the Subjeds and Natives of his Majefty's Dominions of Spain have fuffered, in 
ltgoing to the Court of Rome on account of Suits at Law, and other Affairs, it may 

be demanded, that the Pope fhould appoint a Legate in the laid Kingdoms for 
''`flifiegtehing Affairs Gratis, and eftablifh a Rota (Court) in Spain for deciding Suits 

as- Laviithat the Subjeds may not be obliged to go to Rome ; and if that fhould 
not be granted, what is proper to be done? 

IT having been feen, that fo many Abufes are pradifed at Rome in the Provifion 
of 13041efices, Prebends, and Dignities ; and it being evident to every Body, that 
the Kingmay require the Provifion to be left to the Ordinaries, and fupprefs the 

eeeker 	As, what Remedy can be now applied for removing lb many Diforders 
and EXZeffe?refulting from fuch Provifion of Benefices ? 

WHET HE R it be juft, that the Pope fhould have the Fruits and Revenues 
of the vacant Churches within his Maiefty's Kingdoms ; and whether it ought to be 
fuffered, and what he is to do in that-Matter, fince 'tis known, that he forbears to 
take them in other Kingdoms, and that fuch a Cuftom has been but lately intro-
duced into his Majefty's Dominions ? 

W HE THER it may be lawfully demanded and claimed, that the Apoftolical 
Nuncio, refiding in his Dominions, fhould difpatch Bufinefs Gratis, and no other-
wife ? and what can or ought to be done in that Matter ? 

T 0 each of the aforefaid Heads, an eloquent Spanifh Divine gave King Philip 
fuitable and affirmative Anfwers ; fo that the King being thereby encouraged, 
wrote to the Duke D'Alba to go on vigoroufly with the Expedition, and to make 
ufe of all proper Expedients for bringing the Pope to Reafon, for that he himfelf 
on the other Hand would not fail (if he did not amend) in his Dominions of Spain, 
to make good his Pretenfions deduced in the faid Heads. 

THE Duke therefore, during the remaining Part of the Year 1556. having 
made great Progrefs in the Ecclefiaftical State, which occafioned fo great Terror and 
Confufion in Rome itfelf, that a vaft Number of Families left the City, believed 
that he had fufficiently humbled the Pope ; but he fticking clofe to his Purpofe, 
and becaufe of the Duke's Succefs, more paflionately bent upon Revenge, ordered 
the Marquis of Montebello to attack the Kingdom on the Side of 2'ronto, hoping 
thereby to foment a Sedition in Abritzzo, and to remove the Seat of the War 
from his own Dominions into the Kingdom. But D. Ferrante Loffredo, Marquis 
of rrivico, the Governor of that Province, to whom the Viceroy had fent a 
Re-inforcement, having marched againft the Marquis of Montebello, not only. 

The Anfwers made by the faid Divine, dated in Valladolid, the tyth of November WI• are  
recorded by Chioccarelli, in tom. IS. of his MS. Giurifd. in fin. forced 
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forced him to Phut himfelf up in Afcoli, but took him Prifoner, and pillaged 
.11Ialtignano. 

T H E Pope prefred the King of France to fend him the promifed Succours, /act 
exclaimed againft the Duke D' Alba, turfing and excommunicate 711'inN, Op the 
other Hand, the more the Pope exclaimed, fo much the more did the ukeinch- tim ; 
for having marched towards Grottaferrata and Frefcati, he took C mnt Baldaffilre 
Rangone, with a hundred and fifty of his Men lying in Ambufh ; then he halted • 
under Albano, from whence he fent Afcanio delta Cornea, to take Pot actin of Per-
cigliano and ./.1rdea '. From thence he marched towards the Sea, aild tith fmall 
Oppofition made himfelf Matter of Nettnno 3  from thence he marcrited to Oflia, 
which having furrendered, he began to batter the Caftle, which after {brae Refi-
fiance likewife furrendered, and was garrifoned by the Viceroy : And now his 
Cavalry (cowered the Country, without Gppofition, to the very Gates of Rome. 

CARDI NA L Caraffa, who was retu .ned from France, by Means' 	of the 	/ Car- 
dinal of S. James, the Viceroy's Uncle, .ropofed an Interview, in order to ..fet iip-/-  
Foot a Treaty of Peace : Accordingly t1  e Duke and Card' 	Cara 	ne 
Eland of Fiumicino, but nothing was c icluded, excepting a Truce o fort, Days, 
more for giving time to deceive one nother, than for concluding Feace L. Both 
Parties feemed to find their Advantage 	Ai 	uce : The Cardinal had a Mind to 
gain Time, becaufe he had had an Ac unt, that the King of France had already 
fent the Duke of Guift with 12,000 Root 4.00 Men !'t Arms, and 'loo Light Horfe,  
with a great many Knights, to his  uncle's Auliftance, and was excepting his Arrival, 
being only detained in PienTii 	y the Roughnefs of the Seafon. On the other., 
Hand, the Viceroy having certain Intelligence of the coming of the French, was • 
willing to have Hoftilities ceafe, not only to get together Store of Provifions for main- 1 
taining the Army, fince by contrary Winds the Gallies were ftopt from bringing 
them, but likewife to have time to go to Naples, in order to make what Prev44- 
tions were neceffary for making Head againft the Duke of Guile. 

THE Duke therefore having left his Army at Tivoli, under the Commat)bf the 
Count of Popoli, whom he made his Lieutenant, returned to Naples to make the 
neceffary Preparations for fo important an Expedition : The firft Thing he did was 
to call a General Parliament of the Barons and Commons; and having laid before 
them the urgent Occafion the King had for Money, he got a Donative of a Milli2A, 
of Crowns for the King's Life, and 25,000 for himfelf. By this Means Ant.. rfred a 
Scheme of an Army proportionable to the Occafion, and gave the necelrary Orders 
for airembling it, which amounted to 30,000 Italian Foot, 12,000 Germans, and 
2000 Spaniards, betides the Cavalry of the Kingdom, which came to isoo 3. 
Befides he made all neceffary Provifion, both for the Maintenance of fo great an 
Army, and the Defence of the molt important Places, particularly thofe in Abruzzo, 
which were recommended to the Fidelity and Care of the Marquis of 21.ivico. 

BUT that in which he difcovered his provident Care molt, was his preventing 
the Pope's drawing Money out of the Kingdom ; and on the contrary, his taking 
care that the King, in cafe of Neceffity, might make ufe of the Ecclefiaftical Re-
venues for the Defence of it againft an unjuft Invader : Therefore, on the i5th of 
January 1557. having afrembled the Collateral Council, in his own Name, and that 
of the laid Council, he difpatched a Royal Letter direated to the Tribunal of the 
Royal Chamber, reprefenting, That his Majefty's Service required, that the Fruits 
and Revenues of fome Archbifhopricks, Bifhopricks, Abbeys, and other Benefices 
of the Kingdom, fhould be fequeftrated and colleded in the Name of the Royal 
Chamber ; therefore he commanded them. to difpatch Orders to the Treafurer-
General, and all the Colledors of the Provinces of the Kingdom, to demand the 
raid Revenues, and to keep them fequeftrated in the Name of the Royal Chamber, 
and to fend him a Lift of the faid Archbifhopricks, Bithopricks, Abbeys, and Benefices 
that were to be fequeftrated, and of the Prelates and Ecclefiaftical Perfons that were 
in Poffellion of them. And fince the Pope, by a new Ecclefiaftical Difcipline, refufed 
to name a Succefror to the Archbifhoprick of Naples, vacant by his Advancement to 
the Papacy, but laid, that he would govern that Church himfelf, altho' he was Pope, 
and having fent a Vicar, took all the Revenues of the faid Church, therefore the 
Revenues of the Archbithoprick of Naples were likewife fequeftrated, 

Aleff: Andrea Rag. i. Z Idem. Thuanus lib. 17. Rag. x. 
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'Viceroy alfo in his own Name, and that of the Collateral Council, on the 
2tft of January the fame Year, lc' ut another Royal Letter to all the Governors of 

ovinccs in the Kingdom, telling them he had heard, that the Pope had inipoied 
tw Te 	n the Kingdom, and that they were exaded without his Leave, 
and rf 	,;'xequatur ;  therefore he commanded them to order the Officers of 
their Provin e to give Injundions to all the Churches, Monafteries, Archl ifhops, 
Bifhops, and her beneficed Perfons, und,- r Pain of lofing their Temporalities, not 
to pay tv,..fa.' Tenths to the Pope's Collators, nor any other way to fend, or cause 
to be p-fd i Rome any Sum of Money,  , under any Pretence whatfoever, without 
eNprefs 	ice from the 'Viceroy. 

likewife wrote in the fame manne on the 22d of February the fame Year;  
to Cbrifloforo Grimaldo, Commiffary of errs di Lavoro, that his Majefty's Service, 
and the Good and Prefervation of the ingdom, required, that it should be known 
what Gold and Silver was in the Kingd 	belonging to the Churches c-f whatfoever 

gnisy, Abbeys and Monafteries; the fore he ordered him to take an Account 
a 	r 	by 	Hands of a pu'oli, Notary, of all the Gold and Silver that 
was in tohe iurc es, Monafteries and Abi ys, fetting down in Writing each Piece, 
the Quantity and Value ; and after they a' inventoried, to leave them in the Poi-- 
feffion of the fame Prelates and 	 ith a Caution not to fend any of them 
out the Kingdom, but to have them read' at the Viceroy's Command, to be em-
ployed in the King's Service,.and for the 'efence and Prefervation of the King-
dom ; and that he was to ufe his utmoft Dii. rence in finding out all the Gold and 
Silver, that it might not be imbezzled, and to 	im a fpeedy Account of his 
having put this Order in Execution. 

THE .Neceffities of the War fill prefling, and the Preparations of the Enemies 
being daily found to be greater, the Thrk being likewife invited to infeft the Kingdom 
wi 	his Fleet, on the firft Day of Mardi the lame Year, the Viceroy was obliged, in 

is owi yName, and that of the Collateral Council, to write to all the Governors of 
the Pr6vinces of the Kingdom, telling them, That on account of the Steps the Pope 
had taken, and the great Preparations for War he had made, and was making in 
Conjunetion with other Princes, by having invited the Tiirkifb Fleet to come and 
attack the Kingdom, it was necefrary for the Defence and Prefervation thereof, 
, 	

on.
to provide both Horfe and Foot for reinforcing and fupporting the Army, and to 
rritieitmi*ikattack the Enemies without the Kingdom, and likewife to provide the 
Maritime Places with fufficient Force for defending them againft the Tiirkifiz Fleet; 
all which being for his Majefly's Service, the Prefervation and general Good of the 
Kingdom, a great Store of Money was requifite for defraying the Charges ; and 
feting the Barons and People of this Kingdom are oppreffed with the great Payments 
they have made, and the laft Donative of two Millions of Ducats, of which they 
advanced a Third of the Eafier Payment, he had determined, that the Archbifliops, 
Bifhops, and other Prelates and Abbots, (hall lend the Royal Court out of their 
Revenues, the other Two Thirds of the Eafier Payment, according to the Propor-
tions marked and fent them, of which they may be reimburfed out of the Pay-
ment of the fiid Donative due at Cbrijialas next to come: And in cal& the laid 
Prelates, Monafteries and Abbots, than refufe to advance the laid Two Thirds, the 
Governors of Provinces are immediately to exad the fame out of their Revenue;, 
according to the laid Proportions. 

A FEW Days after, the Neceffities of the War being more prelling, on the 4th 
Day of the fame Month of March, he gave Orders to fel/et-al Commillaries, in his own 
Name, and that of the Collateral Council, to go in all hafte and put in Execution 
that which before had been committed to the Governors of the Provinces, and to 
force thole who had the keeping of the Gold and Silver belonging to the Churches 
and Monafteries of the Kingdom, to deliver it up by Inventory and n eight, to be 
fent to the City of Naples, and there kept in the Archbifhop's Palace in the Name 
of the Owners, till the Viceroy (hall have Occafion to call for it; and likewife to 
oblige the Debtors of the Archbifhopricks, Bifhopricks, Abbeys, and beneficed 
Perfons, to pay the Two Thirds of the Third Part of their Revenues, by way of 
Loan to the Royal Chamber. 

A N D feting this Order was general, it alfo included the Chalices and Cups, 
therefore on the 9th of the laid Month, the Viceroy (Lip' atchcel Letters to the 
Governors of the Provinces, who were to execute his Order concerning the Gold 
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and Silver, wherein he excepted the. Chalices and Cups, and filch as had been taken 
he ordered to be reftored. Since this Carriage of Gold and Silver to Naples made a 
great Noife, on the t8th of March he ordered, that from that Time forth no 
Gold and Silver fhould be taken from the Churches, but only f 	esl 
what had been taken reftored to the Ecclefiaftical Pcrfons, to be k 	, 1. till 
his further Orders. 

 

H E likewife ordered, that for the Occafions of the prefent Wa , all the Bells 
of the Churches and Monafteries of Benevento, and all the Erai 	in en in the 
faid City, thould be coined into Money, and valued, in order to be aidlwhen the 
War is over. 

AFTER having made all thefe P ovifions for fo great an Expedition, on 
the tith of April 1557. the Duke fet o 	from Ar p'es for .,-,/;•n,zzo, in order to 
make Head againft . the Frew", leaving s Lon D. leerico de Eoledo Liturenant-
General, who, till his Return  in  the Monr 1 of Sc pteacr the lame Year, aft( r the 
Peace had been concluded with the Pop governed the City 
Kingdom. 	 ,

of Aapies aid t 

ON the other Hand, Cardinal Car a went from Rome to Erdy, an order 
to have an Interview with the Dukes f Ferrara and Guile, and' to consult about 
the Method of carrying on the War, a 	-at of it. They were of different 
Opinions, fome were for attacking Mt/ , others for; etting Sienna at Liberty, and 
others for attacking the Kingdom of ap/es ,• but the Cardinal protefting, that if 
any other Refolution was taken, th that of attacking of the Kingdom of Naples. 
it would not be approved of 	e Pope his Uncle ; the Duke of Gnife, who had 
Orders from the King to obey the Pope, being furnifhed with come Pieces ofCannor 
by the Duke of Ferrara his Father-in-Law, marched with his Army into Roinagna 
and pairing through the State of Urbino, advanced by La 117arca to the Neighbour-
hood of 2-ronto. 

IN the mean time, the Truce between the Pope and the Viceroy being itxpilea.,"  
Hoitilities were renewed, and in a Trice the War was kindled both in ./Ibruz14.,.o and 

	

Campagna di Roma. The Duke of Palliano, with Pietro 	took the Field 
with Six thoufand Italian and Gafcoigne FOot, 600 Light Horfe, and (even Pieces 
of Cannon, marched to 011ie, and retook the Caffle and the Baftion raifcd by the 
Viceroy. • He recovered Marino, Rafcati, and the other neighbouring Place. 
Nettuno was abandoned by the Spaniards, and if the Pope's Troops, in vidatiorrM — 
their Victory, had advanced further, they might likewife have retaken Frofolone and 
dlnagni. Giulio Orfini was alfo wholly bent upon driving the Spaniards out of the 
Dutchy of Palliano but Marcantonio Colonna coming there, and being aflifted by 
the Inhabitants, Friends to the Colonni, he was forced to give over the Under-. 
taking. 

BUT the Duke of Guife was refolved to befiege Civitella, and halted at Afcoli 
waiting for the Artillery, which had a great Way to come, of which Delay he made 
a grievous Complaint to the Marquis of Montebello ; and that he might not teem to 
be idle, he ordered Igoe, Foot, and a Troop of Horfc to enter the Kingdom under 
the Command of the faid Marquis and Giovan-Antonio Tbraldo, who pillaged Cam-
poll, took Poffeffion of fteramo, and ravaged the Country as far as Giulia Nova.. 
The Artillery at laft arriving, he befieged Civitella, whither, upon the News of 
the Approach of the Enemy, Carlo Loffredo, the Son of the Marquis of T'rivico, 
and the Count of Santa Fiore had gone: The City was battered without Intermiffion 
by the Duke of Guile, but with equal Valour defended by the Befieged; and the 
French wanting Neceffaries for repeating the. Affaults, the Duke complained to the 
Marquis of Montebello of his Brother the Cardinal, who had put his King upon 
fuch an Expedition, and then did not perform his Promiles ; the Marquis having 
anfwered him haughtily, there paffed fuch high Words betwixt them, that the 
Marquis left the Camp without fo much as taking Leave 2. In order to make up 
this Breach, the Duke of Palliano and Pietro Strozzi came with a Reinforcement, 
whereby it feemed, that the Pope in fome meafure had performed his Obligation ; 
but the Reinforcement being but very fmall, and many Things (till wanting, that 
were neceffary for carrying on the Siege, the French, impatient, began to curie, 
not only thofe who had advifed their King to join in a League with Priefts, who 

Aleff. Andrea Rag. 2. 
	 2  Idem. 
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' 	knew nothing of the Art of War, but likewife to inveigh bitterly againft Cardinal 

Caraffa, who had impofed upon their King '. 
N the mean time the Duke Y./11,7w with 2ol000 Foot, 2000 Horfe, and a 

grea Store-U, mmunition and Artillery, marched to relieve Civitella, and having 
enter ai-.Gitilia ova, he halted twelve Miles diftant from the Place; upon the 
News of this'' neral's coming with fo powerful an Army, Pietro Strozzi advifed 
the Duke of Hifi to raise the Siege: So that after Twenty-two Days Labour, 
about the r•dle of May it was railed, and the Duke retiring to ilfcai, was 
followed y t  e Viceroy, who having entered the Lands of the Church, took 

PoffelTion 	..ingarano and Eh:guano. 
D UR IN G there Tranfadions in Abr  zzo, Marcantonio Colonna had the like 

good Succefs in Campagna di Roma 3  fo the provident Viceroy having fent him a 
'Reinforcement of 3000 Germans, out of fix that had come in Doria's Fleet, 
he took the Tower near Palliano, Vahno tone, and Palefirina, and at laft laid Siege 

alliano. The Pope's Troops endeav ,ured to relieve it, and for that End the 
M.,. 	 ontebe 	nd Ginlio Orfini m rched out of Rome with 4000 Italian 
Foot, 29000 ,Swigs, t at had been hired b the Bifhop of Terraciiza, lome Troops 
of Horfe, and many Waggons loaded with Provifions for the Place ; but Colonna 
having got a new Reinforcement o 	, Spaniards, and Cuiragi6rs, that after 
the Relief of Civitella the Viceroy had fent. im, marched to find out the Enemy; 
from fmall Skirmifhes at laft !they came to 3n Engagement, in which the Pope's 
Troops were worfted and put to the Flight, 	Giulio Orfino being wounded, was 
made Prifoner z. Marcantonio knowing well how 1. 	e Ad vantage of the Vietory,  
advanced further, and made himfelf Mailer of Rocca di Magimo and Sega, without 
quitting the Siege of Palliano 3. 

I THE Pope being terrified at this Succefs, and Peeing the Enemy advance too 
near Rome, called the Duke of Guile to come and defend the City ; but the Duke 
-V7lbei paving left the Frontiers of the Kingdom well provided, and fome Troops 
with tke Marquis of g'i-i-wco for covering them, marched likewife into Campagna di 
Roma. He incamped the whole Army under the Walls of Valmontone, from whence 
he marched to Colonna ; and being refolved to put Rome in a Fright, on the Night 
between the 25th and 26th of Auguft, he fent Soo choice Mufqueteers, under the 
Command of Afcanio della Cornia, with a Guard of Horfe, and good Store of 
niJiiikgibir4lers, in order to attack the Walls of Rome near Porta _Maggiore, and to 
make themfelves Mafters of that Gate, and he himfelf was to follow them with the 
whole Army to favour the Undertaking. But a drizzling Rain falling, hindered 
the Foot from getting to the Walls that Night, which difappointed the Defign ; 
fo that the next Morning they were forced to make a hafty Retreat, that they might 
not be expofed, after the Fatigue of the Night March, to engage with the French 
that were quartered in the neighbouring Places. 

WHEN the Romans law the Danger fo near, they began to exclaim againft the 
Pope, and threaten him ifa Treaty of Peace was not let on Foot, and the Mediation 
of the neighbouring Princes obtained ; therefore the Duke of Florence and the Re-
publick of Venice were employed, who used their Intereft with King Philip II. to 
induce him to Peace. King Philip, who, on account of the Vitory he had 
obtained over the French in the Battle of S. 0.,Trtintin was at this 'Time very well 
pleafed and delighted with having been revenged of them, like a pious Prince, and 
who unwillingly had entered into this War, notified his V idory to the Republick 
of Venice, and at the fame Time anfwered them, and declared, that it was not his 
Intention to continue the War againft the Church, and that he very willingly 
accepted of their Mediation for making Peace between the Pope and the Viceroy, 
adding, that if any Difpute Ihould happen in concluding it, they might freely take 
upon them to decide it, fince he was refolved to Rand to whatever they Mould 
determine : He likewife wrote to the Viceroy to the fame Purpofe, injoining him 
to fatisfy the Pope in whatever he could defire, provided it were not prejudicial to 
his own Intereft, and that of his Servants and Friends. On the other Hand, the 
Pope seeing the War had proved very unfuccefsful, and that the great Defeat the 
King of France had received near S. c.T.tiintin, obliged him to recall the Duke of 
Guile with his Army from Italy 4, feeing the. Defign of invading the Kingdom 

1  Thuan. lib 1S• Hilt: 	 1 	3  Idem, Rag. 7. 
2  Alefl• Andrea Rag. z. 	 1 	4  Than. lib, 18. Flift. 
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d been ; however, he \vOuld 

See, and that by all M 
beg him Par 
Vodd ruined, 
r at Stake, bi  

la 

him Pardon, confifted in demanding P. 
from him ; he promifing on hi, Part to d 
that had been done him. 

THE Duke D'Alba, who had not as 
that is between making War with other 
in the End, nothing is to be got, on th 
Propofals, was very much offended, a 
a Conqueror could not have made gre 
of Venice, who in good Earneft had un 
the Duke to he-rken to Peace, fent o 
the other Iland, the Cardin-As Sai-
to treat about it with the 
with great Honour received by the Duke in the T 
being debated for fome Days, at fait the Peace 
September, upon thefe Conditions. 

T HAT the Viceroy, in the Name of the Cath( 
kifs his Holinels's Foot, and perform all the neceffat 
the paft Offences; and that the Pope on his Part 
of a moft clement Father. 

T HAT the Pope fhall diffolve 	1-,c12,ne ma(  
difmiffing the French, and for the linie to come 
common Pafior. 

'I' HAT Aqui, Frofolone, and all other Cit;es a 
reftored, and that both Partits 	returt 

taken during the Courfe of this War. 
T HAT both Parties fhall remit all the Fun' 

by whatioever Pafon or Community, e\cepting 21, 
Cornia and the Count of Baena who are to cor 5 	 , 5 
dealt with as the Pope !hall think fit Z. 

AND laftly-, That Pathan° Mall 	pnr to t 
hone, a Nobleman of Naples, as ruftce fir both l 
Soo Foot, who are to be maintained at the cornrn 
berardino frail fivear to keep it in Trull till it fhall 
fent of the Pope and the Catholick King 

THE S E Articles wcre received in Rome M, ith 
Departure of the French, the Duke D' Alba with I 
gracionfly received by the Pope, .and abfolved fror 
they had incurred by their late Condud, and at tl 
pardoned all the King's Friends and Depondants, 
Dutchefs 	/Ilba in Naples, a Prefent, in thcfc 
Princes, which, with great Pomp and Refpeet, was 
of 1Vaples by that moft religious Lady. 

T H E Duke, accompanied by Cardinal Cara± 
Rowe, and fent an Account of all that had paffi 
cepted the Peace, and bountifully rewarded all 
felves in the War. He gave the Title of Dul. 
Penfion of 3000 Ducats, and Power to difpofe 

' 'f hunn. lib. IS. Hilt. 	 I 	3  Thuan. lib. 18. in fin. 
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devolved 

fruftrated, and the Ecclefiaftical State again made the 
feem fo averfe to confent to Peace as formerly he ha l 
have it concluded to the Reputation of the Apoftolical 
the Duke D'Alba fhould come in Perfon to Rowe to 1 
Abfolution, flying, that he would rather Ix all the V 
of his Due ; that it was not his own Honour that la) 
which he could neither derogate from, nor give up. 

T HE Cardinal of Santa. Croce, finding the Po/ 
difpatched Coftanzo Ta,Oroni to the Duke of Florence, 
Viceroy, to the End that the Tr,;aty might be begat 
Viceroy the Propofals made by the Pope which, be: 
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/. ,zzo Vitelli went from Rone 
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his Son went to Rome, and wined
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he Duke's Interceflion he likewife
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and tent the Golden Rote to the 
Times, utually made to great 

; received in the Cathedral Church 
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devolved to the Crown for want of Me '. To Afcanio della Cornia, he gave a 
yearly Penfion of 6oco Ducats, till he fhould recover his Eftate polreffed by the Pope, 

*la des a thoufand Crowns given to his Mother, and many Ecclefiaftical Revenues 
to t e Cara, f Perugia his Brother. The Inhabitants of Civitella obtained many 
Priv egcs, .as Reward of their Loyalty. And the Lordfhip of Rojano, in Cala-
bria, was offtr to the Duke of Milano, provided he would part with Marcantonio 
Colonna's Eftat to which the Pope refuting his Confent, the Duke loft both, for 
when the e ecame vacant Marcantonio recovered his Eftate. 

W H 	e Duke D' Alba returned to Naples, the Neapolitans, juftly looking 
upon him 	eir Deliverer, received him with Acclamations and Rejoycing. But 
while he was making Preparation for drivin the French out of Piemont, King Philip, 
for more weighty and preffing Affairs oft Monarchy, ordered him to go to Spain, 
whither he went in the Spring of the Ye -,r 1558. to the great Grief of the Neapoli-
tans, who had enjoyed his Prefence but a Ihort Time, the Cares,  of War having 

• o 1 •gecl him to be elfewhere: During th ,fe few Years he made four Statutes, and 
at 	wa le 	's Son D. Federico is Lieutenant, but his Government was 
yell,  than ; or w en King Philip called tl-  Duke to Spain, at the fame time he 
ordered D. 7uan llianriques de Lara, then hi Ambaffador in Rome, to go and take 
the Government of Naples upon hi ti ,. I ,  
Government Jailed only five Months, bein mould appoint a new Viceroy, and his fucceeded by the Cardinal De Cueva, 
whofe Lieutenancy was not much longer; 	Paul IV. dying, he was called to 
Rome to the Ele6tion of a new Pope. At la King Philip, an excellent Judge of 
the Abilities and Merits of Men, fent D. Parafan 	'bora, Duke D'zilcala, to be 

. Viceroy, as knowing a Minifter as any that ever had been in that Office, of whofe 
long and prudent Government we (hall difcourfe by-and-by. 

1P THUS ended the War fo unjuftly 2  begun by Pope Paul IV. and which 
,„J:prcght great Diftradion upon the Kingdom, and colt vaft Sums for maintaining it. 

ThTh is Jae Advantage of the Popes in making War, that befides the Reflitution of 
what ioiaken from them, there is not the lean Mention made of the great Damage 
and irreparable Lofres fuffered by the People, which they ought to be in fome 
meafure obliged to make good. The Kingdom of Naples not only laid out two 
Millions, but for fupplying the Neceffities of this War, and paying the Debts con-
tradted during the Lieutenancy of D. Federico de T'oledo, the City of Naples made 
t 	•onatives, one of A.00,000 Ducats, and another of 2oo,000 Ducats.. 
Befides the • rice of the Bells taken from Benevento being now to be paid, the Royal 
Chamber was obliged to make up the Accounts and clear it, and the Artillery taken 
from that City was likewife reftored 3. 

BU T 411 this is nothing in Comparifon of the terrible Mifchief that happened 
afterwards, as a Confequence of this War ; for though it was at an End by this 
Peace, yet the Turk having been invited by the King of France and the Pope to 
infeft the Kingdom by Sea, and though his Fleet had not come at the Time they 
expe&ed it, and notwithftanding the Peace, he did not fail to harrafs it for fome 
time ; for the Duke VA/ha was but just fet out for Spain, and that unlucky Mini-
fter entered upon the Government, when, on the 5th of Tune Iss£3, the Ottoman 
Fleet appeared in our Seas, confining of 120 Gallies, under the Command of 
Mufiafa Bafira, which, after having pillaged and depopulated the City of Reggio in 
Calabria, entered the Gulph of Naples, and landing in the Night-time, pillaged and 
deftroyed the Cities of Maga and Sorrento ; in which laft Place it made a terrible 
Havock, carrying off altnoft all the Inhabitants into Slavery, for whofe Ranfom 
the miferable remaining Inhabitants were forced to fell their Fields and Pofl'effions at 
a very low Price, and fend the Money to Confiantinople 4  : A Difafter, of which 
to this Day Sorrento bears the Marks, being Bill poor, and thin of Inhabitants. 

BU T it was not long before the revenging Hand of God lay heavy,  upon the 
Pope, his Nephews and Relations, Authors of fo much Mifchief; for the Pope, 
before he died, underwent great Affiidion for the fo many wicked Adions of his 
Nephews, and he had near died of Grief, when, after having been forced to banith 
them out of Rome, he heard of fo much Villany as had been committed in the Houfe 
of the Duke his Nephew, which occafioned cruel and violent Deaths, and deplorable 

• Aleff. Andrea Rag. 3. 	 3  Chiocc. tom. IS. MS. Giurild. in fin. 
E Thuanus, lib. 17. & iS. Hitt. calls it Bel- 	4  Thuan. lib. zo. Hitt. 
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Tragedies. And on the 18th of Augnfl 1559. when he was breathing out his !aft', 
out of the Hatred which the People and Commonalty of Rome had conceived againft 
him and his Family, there arose fo great Tumults in the City, that the Cardi s 
were more put to a puzzle with thefe Commotions, as near at Hand a preffing han 
with thofe in which all Chrifiendoin was then involved. The Cit was all 	an 
Uproar ; the Head of the Pepe's Statue was (truck off, and dragg crthrough the 
City ; the publick Prifons were broke open ; the Place where the nquifition was 
held, fet on Fire, and the Proceffes, and Writs kept there were b 	and the 
Convent of Minerva, where the Monks who had the Infpedion of ha Tribunal 
lived, was near being burnt by the People. Paul V. having afterw, s mounted 
the Chair, the Caraffa's were imprifone and Procefs being taken out againft them, 
they were fentenced to die for their V, 'ckednefs. The Cardinal Ili-angled; and 
the Duke beheaded, and as for their Relat ns and Adherents, they were as severely 
punifhed, and reduced to as lamentable a ondition as ever was read in Hillery. 

• C' 

C H A P. II. 

fl Treaty with Cofmo Duke of Florence, whereby the Garyoy 
of Tufcany were refined to the King, and the Duke Nveyed 
with the State of Sienna, yielded to him by King Philip. The 
Dutchy of Bari, and the Principality of Roffano, by the Death 
of Bona Zmen of Poland, devolve to the King. Ilioa,„Td,ont 
of Mary Zueen of England, and King Philip's third Marriage, 
who fixes his Refidence in Spain for good and all. 

T this very Time King Philip fixed his Dominion more firmly in thofe 
Elands contiguous to the State of Sienna, about which he was in per-
petual War with the French, by providing them with ftrong and 
fettled Garifons, whence they were called the Garifons of T'ufcany, 
which Name they retain to this Day ; fo that it was afterwards found 
by Politicians `, that the Spaniards, what with the State of Milan, 

what with thefe Garifons, and the Kingdom of Naples, like fo many Links, had 
made a Chain to bind Italy, and keep it at their Devotion. Charles V. as we. have 
feen, looked upon the Sta'te of Sienna to be his own, as being devolved to the 
Empire Z, and fent SpaniP Governors to take the Command of it : And while the 
Viceroy TOledo governed the Kingdom, she Siennefe, difpleafed with Mendoza's 
fevere Government, revolted ; fo that a War being kindled, Toledo was forced to 
go in Perfon for extinguifhing it: An unlucky Expedition to him, for, as we have 
seen in the preceding Book, he loft his Life in it. Charles V. afterwards yielded 
Sienna to his Son Philip, who ruled it by his Governors : Whence it came, that 
our Neapolitans learned many Inftitutions and Cuftoms from Sienna, a City at that 
Time very polite. The Academies for improving Arts and Sciences were introduced 
into Naples in Imitation of thofe of Sienna. We had not only Theatres and 
Comedies, at that Time unknown in our Kingdom, from Sienna, but the Come-
dians themfelves. 

Nani Hiftor. Venet. 	 nenfiurn, jure Imperil r Thuanu5, lib. is. in fine : Ditionem se- I filio
l

conceffit. 	 ,AeVolutam, PhiliPP° 
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B UT the Poireflion of the State of Sienna by the Spaniards, occafionul cruel 
and obftinate Wars betwixt them and the French, who were jealous of their too 
great Power in Italy : In the mean time Cofino Duke of Florence, who sometimes 
i fide with the )Emperor, sometimes to make a Ballance of Power, took part with 

the i-ench, flips no Opportunity of railing his State; by his Induftry and great 
Cunning he t ok Care to keep King Philip ftill jealous, insomuch, that by 
feeming to be n the French and the Pope's Intereft, lie at laft induced him, upon 
the Con io s which we !hall relate, to yield Sienna. The King owed the 
Duke pr 	us Sums, partly lent to Cha 'les V. his Father, partly laid out by the 
Duke in t 	xpences of the War, when 	as Auxiliary of the Spaniards ; for 
which, although he had Piombino in Pledg , yet, as Occafion offered, it was often 
taken from him : Therefore he exclaimed againfe the King for not paying back his 
Money, and the Charges of the War ; but Philip ftill putting him off with fair 
Words, at laft Cofino feeing himfelf deluded, in order to induce the King to yield 
ut Sie&ina to him ', feemed as if he had a Mind to join with the Pope and the King 
of''T:11.4oPer-..XT c.......joair-efik 1 	bllanus defcribes tt,e Stratagems made ufe of by Cofino, not 
ody to iimpole upon King Philip, but likiiwife upon the Pope and the King of 

'France, and how all fucceedcd to his Mind); for it being of great Importance to 
Philip, that Cofino fhould not join Noi#41'.11:.qTinemies at a Time when he flood tnoft 
in need of him, left he fhould ;cave him in he Lurch at this Pinch, contrary to the 

, to him. 
ake this Refignation purely out of 

erved the adjacent Hands) 

Advice of all his Friends, he yielded up Sion 
IN the mean time King Philip pretended to 

Love to the Duke, but at the fame Time (hav 
he was determined, by new Garifons; to ftrengthen himfelf much more in Italy, 

L  that he might be able to refift any foreign Enemy whatfoever, and in that Manner 
V hem in Italy; therefore, with the Confent of the Emperor his Father, he refolved 
4„,Luovfield up the State of Sienna to the Duke, and invert him with it; for which End 

he app4tfted D. 'Juan Figueroa, at that Time Governor of the Caftle of )Milan, 
his PrAy, who, on the 3d of 7nly 1557. entered into an Agreement with the 
Duke, whereby the State was yielded to him upon many Conditions, amongft which 
it was stipulated, that Port' Ercole, Orbitello, ralmone, 	2frgentario, and Porto 
di S. Stefano were not comprehended in the Surrender. From that Tine thefe Iflands 
were garifoned by Spanfh Soldiers at the Charge of the Kingdom of Naples, and 

mkfro •waitiery an Intendant was fent to adminifter Juftice to the Inhabitants, who 
neverthelefs are governed according to the Laws and Cuftoms of the sienneA their 
Neighbours, and therefore that Minifter ftill retains the Name of the Intendant of 
the Garifons of T'ufcany. 

PIO MB I NO was likewife comprehended in this Treaty, which was faithfully 
executed, as both Chioccarelli i and T'hztantis 3  teftify. , 

AMONGST thefe Iflands there is one called the Ifland of Fanuti, about which 
there was a long Difpute at that Time, whether it belonged to Kina

6 
 Philip, or was 

comprehended in the Surrender of the State of Sienna to the Duke of Florence. 
For maintaining the King's Right there were two Decifions made by the Royal 

Chamber, the one dated the III Day of June 1573. and the other the 26th of 
Aug g the fame Year, which we read in the i8th Tome of the MS. Giurifdizionali 
of Chioccarelli. 

SINCE that the Emperors of Germany pretended, that the State of Sienna 
belonged to them ; the Emperor Rociolpbus II. in order more firmly to eftablifh 
what King Philip II. had done, on the firft Day of 7anuary 1604. fent a 'Writ to 
King Philip III. whereby he not only confirmed to .him the Vicariate of Sienna, 
Port' Ercole, Orbitello, T;z1amone, Move ArgePtario, and Porto di S. Stefano, with 

Chiocc. MS. Giurifd. torn. 
Thuan. Hill. lib. IS. Tandem in eas leges 

tonventum, ut Cofmus, ac liberi ejus, Philippi 
beneficio Senenfem ditionem acciperent, uti 
earn ipfe a Cafare parente acceperat, exceptis 
Herculis porru, Telamone, Monte Argentarm, 
Orbitello, & Plombirn Arce, quern fibi Philip-
pus fervabat ; & ita as omne alienum tam 
Cafari olim a Cofmo commodatum, quam in 
belli fumptus fadtum, quod ipfi Philippo F. de-
bebatur, diffolutum intelligatur, ido item  

fcedere, quo uterque viciffim hinc ad Principa-
tus Mediolanenfis, ac Neapolirani, inde ad 
Etruria; defenfionem teneatur, &c. Wins 
viciffim CarolusDozza turn aliquot Hifpanis, qui 
ArcemPlombinenfern a Cofmo inftauratum reci-
peter, qua excepra, & urbe ex fuo nomine in 
Ilva a Cofmo achficata, ac Portu ejus, qua ex 
padis in poteftate ipfius remanebat, rota dick) 
Plombinenfis Jacob° Apiano ejus Domino a Ber-
nardo Bolea Albani julin reftituta cfr 

3  Chiocc. loc. cir. the 
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the Title of Duke and Prince of the Empire, but likewife confirmed the Surrender' 
and Inveftiture of the State of Sienna made and given by King Philip II. to Cofmo 
di Medici, Duke of Florence : Thus were the Garifons of 2'ufcany annexed to the • 
Crown of Spain. 	 r — 	I 

SECT. I. 

By the Death of Bona teen of Pol' d, the Diitchy of Bari, aUde  Prix,, 
cipality of Rofrano devolve to King Philip. 

AT this very Time the Dutchy of Bari and the Principality of Roffano devolved 
to King Philip, which, excepting the Sovereignty, had for a lon time 

belonged, either to the Dukes of Milan, !or the Kings of Poland. 
AFTER that Ferdinand I. of Aragon, had divefted tlirinirrirrantes„49f • 

his Eftate, of which the Dutchy of earl was part ; in Requital of the Succours•s  
which Francefco Sforza, Duke of Mi?anr....4A dent him, and in Regard of the 
Marriage of his Daughter Eleonora to SArza Maria Vtfconte, the faid Duke's third 
Son, in 1465. he invefted the Duke w' h the City of1Bari and its Dutchy : But the 
Duke dying in 1466. with Ferdinand' ermiffion and Confent, he left the Dutchy of 
Bari, not to Galeazzo his eldeft 	, who fucceeded him in the State of Milan, and 
was afterwards married to I 	is of Aragon, the Daughter of 2//phonfus II. but to 
Sforza Maria Vifconte, and his lawful Children. Duke Sforza immediately fent a 
Lieutenant to Bari, with the Title of Vice-Duke, to, govern that City and Dutchy; 
but though, on account of Duke Sforza's many and great Infirmities, the Marriage 
betwixt him and Eleonora of Aragon being diffolved, infomuch that fhe wies a - 
wards married to Ercole Duke of Ferrara, yet the Dutchy was left to DuA.Sforza 
during his Life, but he dying in 479. it devolved to the King ;. and on the 14th 
of Azignft the fame Year, together with the Principality of Roffano, it was given to 
Lodovico Moro, the deceafed Duke's Brother, and to his lawful Iffue Lodovico 
poffeffed thefe States, but when it was afterwards known, that he had invited 
Charles VIII. King of France, to conquer the Kingdom of Naples, 
befides having recalled his Ambaffador refiding in Milan, and difmifli d Loclovico's 
refiding in Naples, called all the Revenues of the Dutchy of Bari and the Princi-
pality of Roffano to be fequeftrated, that they might not come to the Hands of his 
declared Enemy. The Kingdom afterwards, upon the King of France's quitting it, 
returning to the King of Aragon, and Peace being made with Lodovico, he demanded 
a new Inveiliture of the Dutchy of Bari and Principality of Roffano from King Fre- 
derick, who generoufly granted it, and the Writ is dated the 6th Day of December 
1496. The Year following Lodovico made a new Requeft to the King, defiring 
him to inveft with the faid Dutchy and Principality his feet* Son, named iforza, 
a Child of three Years of Age, to whom he yielded them up ; and the King having 
granted his Requeft, on the loth of pine 1497. the Child was created Duke of 
Bari, and Prince of Ropno, upon Condition, that Lodovico the Father fhould 
govern thefe States till the young Duke lhould be of Age. 

I N the mean time, D. Ifabella the Daughter of King iir/phonfus II. being left 
Giovanni Galeazzo's Widow, with 130,00o Crowns Dowry, and the new King of 
France, Lewis XII. having made a new War in Italy, with a Defign to be revenged 
of Lodovico his mortal Enemy, and to ftrii; him of the Dutchy of Milan ; Lodovico 
being frighted, fled to Germany, and, before he went5  had affigned to the laid 
D. Ifabella the Dutchy of Bari and the Principality of Roffano

' 
 in lieu of her 

130,000 Crowns : D. i.fabella took Poffefrion of thefe States, and kept it as long 
as the lived ; for when Frederick was forced to leave the Kingdom, and when it fell 
into the Hands of the French and Spaniards, and at Taft of Ferdinand the Catholick, 
fhe enjoyed thefe States without the leaft Difturbance. In Iso1, fhe came and 
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up her Refidtnce in Bari, where fhe left many Marks of her Generofity, b 
jog and beautifying that City with stately Edifices 

Beatil. nor. di Bari, lib. 4. 

SHE 
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• si-IE had by Galeazzo her Husband one Son named Francefco, and a Daughter 
named Bona, but Francefco dying while a Child, Bona was left sole Heirefs, who 
was brought up by her Mother in Bari with great Care and Tendernefs ; being 
groin up to Woman's Eftate, the refolved to marry her; the Emperor Charles V. 
at Iiibella's Requeft, took that upon him, and for that End fet a Treaty of Mar- 
riage on Foot NI  ith SiOnund King of Poland, who was then a Widower, and had 
no Male Iffue : The Marriage was concluded in the Year '517. and Steniund fent 
for his Br' 	vho, on the 3d of February 1518. having imbarked at itlaufredonia, 
with gre p p and Magnificence was rece ved in Poland. D. Ifabella having after- 
wards retir from Bari to Naples, and fo 	fter falling ill of a Dropfy, in 1524. 
died, and was buried in the Church of S. )ominico, where her Tomb is Rill to be 
feen. 

BY her Death there arofe a Difpute about the Succeflion of the Dutchy of Bari, 
and the Principality of Ro/ano, betwixt Bona her Daughter and Heirefs

i
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the Sop of Lodovico Moro. Sforza pleading the Inveftiture given h  
Fred 	it,Laddtla•••faid Dutchy and Principality, and faid, that Lodovico his 

er tieing only a fimple Guardian, could not affign them to D. Ifabella for her 
Dowry. The Emperor Charles V. likewife pretended, that Lcdovico not only had 
not Power to difpofe of them, as not being his own, but alfo, becaufe when he 
afligned them to D. Ifabella hi did not ask the Affent of Frederick King of Arapics, 
to whom, and his Succeffors, upon the Failure of Heirs, thefe States were to devolve. 
At Taft, after various Deliberations and Treati 	it was decided, that the Caftle of 
Bari fhould be afligned to Charks V. as having ti.,...1)Qminum direaum, and being 

• lawful Heir of the Kingdom ; and that the City of Bari with its Dutchy, and the 
ik  other Eftates in Calabria, fhould be afligned to Queen Bona during her Life, with-

out Prejudice to, or derogating from Sforza's Rights. This being fettled, the 
k„.E.....n.peror immediately fent Colamaria di Somma, a Neapolitan Knight, to be Governor 

of the 1fIle of Bari ; and the Queen, who accepted the Conditions, fent thither as 
Vice-Wuke, Scipione di Sornnza to govern the City and Dutchy. 

THIS Affair continued in this State till the Year 1530. when Sforza, who with 
the Agent of the Emperor Charles V. was become Duke of Milan, gave up to the 
fame Emperor, all the referved Rights and Pretenfions which he ever had to the 
faid Dutchy and Principality : So that the Emperor being intirely Matter of them

, 
gaT•%Inveftiture of them to Queen Bona, for her Life only, and in 1536. 
he invefted her likewife with the Cattle of Bari ; fo that they were afterwards 
governed by her and her Husband King Seinund r. 

QU E E N Bona, by the Death of King Sigifniund, which happened in the Year 
1548. being left a Widow, although the had had four Children by him, one Son, 
who fucceeded him in the Kingdom, named Augufhts, and three Daughters, yet a 
few Years after, the Queen and the King her Son came to an open Rupture. The 
King was not pleated with his Mother's licentious Manner of Life : On the other 
Hand the, in order to live as the thought fit, pretending to be difgufted at the 
King's having married one of his own Subjeas, though of noble Birth and great 
Beauty, refolved to abandon the Kingdom and her Children, and retire to Bari. 
./litguflus allowed her to go ; fo that in 1555. having fet out with a great Retinue, 
the travelled by Land to Venice, where the was received by that Republick with 
Royal Pomp, and great Demonftrations of Refpeet ; and amongft the Orations of 
Cieco d'Adria, there is one made by him in Venice on this Occafion Z. From Venice 
the took Paffage in the Gallies of the Republick to Bari, where the was received 
with great Honour, and much Feafting. . 

SHE did not live quite two Years in Bari, and during that Time the bought from 
different Barons, Capurfo, Noja, and g'rigiano, in the Neighbourhood of Bari, and 
fortified the Cattle with fome new Baftions. it her Death the made a NV ill, wherein 
the left the faid Cities which the had purchafed, to Giovan-Lorenzo Pappacoda, her 
favourite Courtier, who for many Years had ferved her faithfully both in Poland 
and Bari, by whofe Advice the declared in her Will, that the Dutchy offBeii. 

to 
 Bari and

the Principality of Ropno, by her Death were devolved to King p  
which the therefore appointed him Heir. She died in the Month of November 
1557• and was buried in the Cathedral Church of Bari, where many Years after, 

Martin. Cromer. in orat. fanebr. Sigif. Polon. Regis. 	zOraz. dcl Cieco d'Adria. 
V 0 L. II. 	 6 R. 
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Anne Queen of Pnland, her Daughter, 	Wife, to S‘`cp!,r:: 	cauild A 
{lately Ltonument, with an Infeription, to be erected to htr, which is to be leen t•,t 
this !Day. 

Ii -1 N G /tgqills, upon Advice of the Death of the Queen hi.; :Bother, aid of 
leer Will, was highly vexed, and made his Complaint to the Emper2r Ilvaeno& his 
l'ath_r-in-Law, pretending that it was not in his Mother's Power t deprive him of 
the Dutchy of Bari and the Principality of RoPno, by diiPofing of hem in Favour 
of Kin, Philip, and that the Inveftitu e comprehended him alio. I 	he mean 
time Pit7,i/p had already adjudged them , devolved to himfelf, and as I ward for 
Papp,tcocia's good Office, he had given 	the Title of Marquis cf CeIpl:1 	and having 
had Advice from the Emperor his IJncl of the Preto:lions of the King of Polanti, 
he was willing, that as well thofe as his own might be clifcuffed before the Emperor, 
and decided according as thofe skilled in the Law- 	should think fit. 'I he Propoial 
was a2,reed to; fo that both Parties fent to Germany famous Lawyers to fupport 
thcir Ri;hts. King Philip was pleated to fend from NIplcs Icaerico Longo, an 
excellent Doelor of thefe Times, and who was then Attornerof t 	val 
Chamber ; but he having fet out for Vienna, upon his Arrival at !'mice was taken 
and on the 24th of Cklober 1561. died there: His Corpfe was brought back to 
Naples, and honourably buried in the Church of S. Se,verino. To fupply 11;s I lace, 
T'ommaJo Salernitano, a renowned Dodor, and Preident of the Royal Chami er, 
was pitched upon, who having gni c to Germany, and been gracioufly received 
by the _Emperor, defended his 	.ing's Rights fo well, demonftrating, that 
Queen Pona's Invefliture becdtlise old at her Death, and that her Children were not 
comprehended in it, that Sentence was pronounced in King Nihp's Favour, which 
put an End to that Difpute for ever. King Philip was fo well pleated with Saierni-
tano, that in .1510. the Prefidency of the Collateral Council being vacant by the 
Death of Francefe Antonio Villano, he made him Prefident thereof, in which Ita 
he continued to the toth of Tune 1584. the Year of his Death `. 

IN this manner, by Degrees, became extinct thofe vaft Principalities a>d`Lord. 
{hips in our Kingdom, which often made the Poffeffors to be fufpeaed by, and ir 
a manner equal to the Kings, particulruly in the Reign of the little Kings of th! 
Houfe of Aragon, who had no other Dominion but that of Arapies only, therefore 

 they were frequently fubjed to the Confpiracies and Treachery of the powerfu: 
Barons, and continually afraid of the Malcontents inviting the Frei,clettrefetS 
Itant Rivals, and who, either by inteltine Commotions, or external Wars, fill 
diflurbed the Kingdom. The Spaniards, whenever any Elate devolved to them 
either by Death or Felony, fuppreffed the great Lordfhips ; they did not ere 
others in their Places, but annexing the principal City to the King's Demains 
divided the Remainder into fmall Shares, and invefted different Perfons with th 
other Cities of which the Eftate was formerly compofed inflead of one who had 
been a Prince, Duke, or Marquis, they made many, by granting feparate invefti-
tures ; infomuch, that in their Reign, beginning from the Emperor Charles V. 
and Philip IL to this Time, we (hall find the Nobility fo much multiplied, that 
their Number has glutted the Kingdom. Thus became extin& the Principalities 
of Taranto and Salerno, the Dutchy of Bari, the Counties of Lecce and Nola, 
and many other Dutchies and Counties ; and by the provident Care of the Spaniards, 
the principal Cities being annexed to the Royal Demains, and different Perfons 
inveffed with the other Cities and Towns, the petty Barons were multiplied, and 
the great fuppreffed. 

' Summons. par. 4. lib. le, cap. 

S E C T. 
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SECT. II. 

2'he Death of Mary S.5 11ecii of England, and King Philip's third Mirl;age, 

who retires to Spain, zzhrre he continued all the re fi of his Days. 

thefe Things were tranfaeting in our Kingdom, the Death of the 
Emperor Charles V. (which, as we have Paid, happened this Year 1558.) 

occafioned no fmall Grief to King Philip his Son ; to that not only in Brigels (where 
King Philip then was) Germany and Spain, but in all the Dominions of that vaft 
Monarchy, pompous Funeral Obfequies were celebrated. But this Prince was much 
more afflieted, when, a little after the Emperor's Death, on the i 7th of November 
the fame' Year, he fay.. the irreparable Lois of Mary Queen of England his Wife, 
toevhott. he had no Children 	A Death which broke all the Defigns that he had 
contrived upon that Kingdom ; for though in her Life-time he had delpaired of her 
having Children, yet in order to keep a Footing in England, he had treated about 
a Match between Elizabeth, Vary's Sifter, who was to fucceed in the Kingdom, 
and Charles his Son, by his firft Wife Mary oCPortugal 1  ; or, as l'huanus lays 3, 
had agreed with his Uncle Ferdinand, that Ferdinand one of his Sons, Mould be 
married to her ; and that afterwards, there being little Hopes of Mary's living, he 
had dropt fome Words as if he intended to marry her himfelf: Neverthelefs the 
new Queen, like a prudent Woman, having difcovered thefe Defigns, and the In-

/clination of the EiVifh, who being ill-pleated with the late Government, were for 
haIjog no more to do with the Houfe of /kir/a, had no fooner mounted the 
Throne,ithan by an Oath the allured the Kingdom that the would never marry a 
Foreigner 4. And from her Acceffion there having arifen filch Mifimderfiandings 
between her and the Pope, as at laft ended in a total Separation ; the King of 
Rance, left by the Pope's Difpenfation, the Marriage between her and King Philip 
fhould take Place, fomented the Difference, infinuating to the Pope, that he ought 

,not to truft Queen Elizabeth, but abhor her, as one that was brought up in the 
6.5 the Proteftants, and profcffed it openly ;  by which Means he gained his 

End, and put a Stop to all Commerce between the new Queen and the Court of 
Rome : So Philip, out of all Hopes, refted fatisfied, and all his Thoughts were after-
wards turned upon concluding the Peace with Henry II. King of France, for which 
a Treaty had been fet on Foot in the City of Cambray, the 14.th of .Fcbruary 1559. ; 
and on the Part of King Philip it was managed by the Duke D' Alba, the Prince of 
Orange, the Bifhop of ilrras (afterwards Cardinal Cra:iville) and the Count of 
Melito ; and on the Part of the King of France, the Cardinal of L6rrailt, the Con-
{table, the Marfhal, and the Eifhop of Orleans : At laic, on the 13th of April the 
fame Year, it was concluded and confirmed by two Marria:;es ; the one of King 
Philip to /fabe//3 King Henry's eldeft Daughter, and the other of the Duke of Savoy 
to the faid King's Sifter 5. A Peace which rejoyced all Europe, and the Cardinal 
De Cueva the Lieutenant, entertained the Neapolitans with noble Feafts and Tourna-
ments. But in Paris their Mirth ended in a lamentable Tragedy ; for King Hary 
in Jufting in a Tournament, received a mortal Wound whereof he died, and was 
fucceeded by Francis II. In the mean time King Philip left Flanders, and took 
fhipping for Spain, where he fixed himfelf with his new Spoufe, and refolved never 
to wander any more', and (hutting hirnfelf up, he governed the Monarchy from his 
Cabinet. 

Thuan. lib. 21. I-lift. 
P. Soave Hill. Conc. pa; 419. 

3  Thuan lib. 2o. Hift. 
4  Ideal. 
5  The Inflrument of this Peace is fet down 

by Fivd,r.ck Leonard in his Colleftions, tom. 2. 
pig 

Thuan. lib. 21. Hifi. In ea cerrum 
cilium, quod lab Carol° Parrnte qunciam rondo 
vagum fuerat, in poll-erum Num,. 
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CHAP. III. 

Of the Government of D. Parafan de Rivera, Duke D' 

and of the remarkable Events, and the Dilutes  which1)0 -'8,4 
with the Ecclefiafticks during the twelve Tears of his Viceroyalty;  
and in the fir ft Place about the ilccepiation of the council of 

Trent. 

IN G Philip being fixed idiS'pain
' 
 with a RefoIution never to wander any 

more, and having celebrated the Marriage of his new Q Ifabella with, 
fumptuous Peafts, foon after made the People of Celle, by a folemn 
Oath, acknowledge Don Carlos his Son as Prince of Spain, ands 
Succeffor to the Crown ; and then made the People of Naples, and of 
the other Kingdoms of his Monarchy, take the fame Oath fucceffively: 

In the mean time the Cardinal De Cueva Lieutenant of Naples, on the tzth of June 
this Year 1559. went to Rome in order to be nearer at Hand to watch the Steps 
of Paul IV. but the Pope dying the 18th of ,Ingtift, he was obliged to remain 
there for the Eledion of a Succeffor, and he was very near being eleded 
but his being a Spaniard, and a great Stickler for that Crown, Handing ir the-Way, 
Giovan-.A'ngelo di Medici was chofen, who took the Name of Pius IV. In 1562. 
the Cardinal De Cueva died in Rome, where his Tomb is to be seen in the Church 
of S. games belonging to the Spanifb Nation. 

BUT King Philip, who always {hewed himfelf a Man of great Judgment in the 
Choice of his Minifters, had long before defigned D. Parafan de Rivtra, Duke 
D'Alcala for the Government of Naples, who was then Viceroy in Catalonia, a 
Man of great Probity, Prudence, Courage and Piety '. He arrived in Naples the 
very fame Day that the Cardinal fet out for Rowe, and was received with Demon-
flrations of Joy fuitable to the great Opinion the Neapolitans had conceived of his 
Prudence and Jaffice. In the Beginning of his Government he had many Difficulties 
to ftruggle with, which required no lefs than his Courage to furmount. The King-
dom was reduced to that Extremity for want of Grain, that the People went pale 
and famiihed begging Bread through the Streets; the frequent Earthquakes, which 
were felt not only in the City of Naples, but in the Provinces, efpecially in Princi-
pato and Bafilicata, Bruck Terror in the People, and deftroyed the Cities and 
Country; the Plague, grievous Difeafes,sand in fine, all the Judgments of God 
were poured down upon the Kingdom : Neverthelefs by his Wifdorn and Piety he 
provided proper and feafonable Remedies. 

HE had not only Fate to wreflle with, but the Frowardnefs of Man; for befides 
the q'urks, who in his Government more frequently than ever, invaded the 

Kingdom on all Sides, and ventured to pillage the C:-iaja 
One of the sulttrbs 

of NapIc5. 	
and carry off the very Neapo/itans into Slivery, come 
creants, who being infected with Calvin's new roariti 

n difiurbed the State : And in 1563. many 

 

affembling in great Numbers, chofe one Marco Beradi, of Cofea 

' Thuan. lib. lc. Hill 
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mad War upon him, and infefted Calabria.  This Adventure made fo great a 

. Noile in Europe, that T'huanus thought it worth his while to relate it in his elaborate 
Hiftory 4: He fays, that the Boldnefs of this Man was fuch,.that having affumed 
the Title of King Marco, he ufurped the Regal Enfigns, and Royal Authority over 
his own Men ; and then having gathered together a competent Army, he pillaged 
the neighbouring Countries, and with the Booty maintained it. He likewife en-
deavoured to furprize Cotrone, but in vain. The Duke D'Alcala feeing that the 
ordinary 	medies were not fufficient againft fo great a Number, ordered Fabizio 
Pt_inatell lk arquis of Cerchiara, Prefident of that Province, to go and attack them 

o with 600 .1 rfe, and if need were, to employ the Regular Troops for deftroying 
them ; but that not being fufficient for doing it all at once, the Marquis was forced 
to make ufe of Stratagems for ruining them by Degrees, which had the defined 
Effed : In which Pope Pius likewife concurred, by ordering fuch of them as fhould 
come within the Ecclefiaftical State for Shelter, to be taken and delivered up to the 
King's,Minifters. 

BU T in thefe ticklifh and hard Times, he had Enemies to deal with, who, as 

00
40 ' 	4 , were very pernicious to the King's Authority, were as cautious and cunning. 

hefe were the Ecclefiafticks, and the Minifters of the Court of Rome, who, 
by moft extravagant Pretenfions endeavoured to make dangerous Incroachments 
upon the King's Temporal Auilority, and found out a thoufand Ways for injuring 
him in his Royal Prerogatives, upon the Occafions which in feveral Chapters we 
are now going to relate. 	

. 
• 

• Thuan. lib. 36. 

SECT. I. 

kfic .1..fiipures about receiving the Council of Trent in the Kingdom of Naples. 

AF T E R that in the Pontificate of Pius IV. the molt famous Council of T'rent, 
which for fo many Years, fometimes had been adjourned, fometimes fet 

agoing, according to the different Ends of the Court of Rome and of the Princes, 
had been brought to Perfection, at Taft, at the preffing Inftance of that Court, in 
:December 1563. it broke up. The Princes, contrary to their Expectations, found 
that it came far fhort of anfwering the Ends for which they had been at fo much 
Pains to get it called ; for when they expected that the Ecclefiaftical Dircipline fhould 
have been reformed, the overgrown Power of the Court of Rome moderated, and 
the Authority of the Ecclefiafticks, which had exceeded the Bounds of the Spiritual 
Power, reftrioted, they law, that the Deformation (according to the Defigns of 
Rome, and the Method concerted for putting the Decrees of Reformation in Exalt• 
tion) would prove much greater, as the Event demonftrated ; and it began to ap-
pear in the very Pontificate of Pius IV. who, according to nuanus r, the very 
next Year 1564. when the Council was juft ended, contrary to the Decrees of it, in 
order to inrich Annibale Altemps, and Cardinal Marco Stittico, difpenfing with the 
Decrees, turned all his Thoughts upon heaping up Money, and it appeared more 
plainly under the Popes his Succeffors. It was found, that their Power, in Oppofition 
to that of Princes, had taken too deep Root ; for which Caufe, all Princes having 
a watchful Eye over them, to prevent their doing them Prejudice, when the Queftion 
was to receive into their Dominions the Decrees of the Council, new Difficulties 
and Debates arofe in the Catholick Kingdoms, not only about Doftrine, but like-
wife Difcipline. 

T HE Decrees of Reformation were not in the leaft regarded by the Catholick 
Princes of Germany; on the contrary, the Emperor, the Duke of Bavaria, and the 
other Catholick Princes demanded, that the Laicks ihould receive the Communion 
in both Kinds, and that the Priefts fhould he allowed to marry L. 

T H E publifhing of the Council was forbid in France, and the King alledged for 
his Excufe to the Pope, that according to the State in which France was at that 

Thuan. lib. 36. p.737. 	 Idem, lib. 36. 
V o L. IL 	 6 S 
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P de Marca, lib. 2. 

Imp. cap. 17. num. 6. 
3  Probar. Libert. Gall. cap. 14, 

T 	4  Richer. Apolog. pro Jo. Geri'. pag. 14. 
De Concor. Sacerd. 	5  See the Continuator of aumnus, tom. 4.  

lib. 7. pag. 462. 
6  P. Soave, pag. 838, 
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Time, the Publication of it was very dangerous '. .At laft the Doarine 	the 
Council was received, as being the antient Dodrine of the Galilean Church, but 
fuch of the Decrees concerning Difcipline, as were repugnant to the Common Law, 
were by the Authority of the King and Clergy rejected, although the Court of 
Rome made prefling Inftances to have them received and publifbed z.; and the 
Decrees were no fooner printed, than the Parliament of Paris made it their Bufinefs 
to examine thofe relating to Difcipline, of which they took Notice of very many, 
efpecially thofe eftablifhed in the two laft Seffions in great Hurry, as m ft ejudicial, 
no lefs to the Good of the Publick, than to the King's Power and Soy rei Autho- 
rity 3. They obferved, that the Council had eftablifhed the Ecclefiafti 	Immunity 

v i 

according to the Decretals of Pope Boniface VIII. in order to ingage the Prelates of 
France to ufe all their Intereft, as they did, to have the Council received ; but the 
Parliament having always vigoroufly oppofed it, it was to no purpofe 4. They 
obferved, that the Ecclefiaftical Power had been inlarged beyond its Bounds, to the 
lefrening of the Temporal, by giving Power to the Bifhops to proceed againft Laicks 
in exacting pecuniary Mullis, and feizing their Perfons : That Emperors, Kings 
and other Princes had been incroached upon, by fubjedting them to Exc8mm 
cation if they fuffered Duels in their Dominions. They looked upon excommuni-
cating Kings and Sovereign Princes as unfufferable, it being a conftant Maxim in 
France, that neither the King, nor his Minifters, car be excommunicated for any 
Thing relating to the Execution of their Offices. That the depriving Princes of their 
Dominions, and confifcating the Fief's and Eftates of Noblemen and private Perfons, 
was an Ufurpation of the T.emporal Authority, an Authority not given by Chrift 
to his Church over Things of that Nature. That there was great Wrong done not only 
to Princes, but to private Perfons in their Rights of Patronages. They by no means d 
approved, that the Mendicants should be allowed to poffefs Immoveables ; that the 
Parifhioners, by Colledions, Firft Fruits, or Tythes, fhould be obliged out of their 
own Goods to furnifh the Bifhops and Curates wherewithal to ere d new' Pariihes. 
In fhort, all the new Difcipline, excepting what was confonant to the Common 
Law, was not received, but openly rejected: So that the Publication of this 
Council, for which the Court of Rome was fo earneft, was fliffly difputed in France ; 
and although (it being Rill Raved off) at laft, in the Year 1614. in the Reign of 
Lewis XIII. not only the Ecclefiaftical State, but that of the Nobility requefted 
it, yet being vigoroufly oppofed by the third State and the Populace, their Sollici-
tations had no Effed S. In the ftid Year 1614. a great deal was written upon this 
Subjed in France, among the reft one Piece with this Title, Sylloge complurium arti-
culorum Concilii gridentini, qui 7uri Regum Galilee, libertati L'eciefice Gallicang, 
privilegiis, E.3 immunitatibus Capitulorum, Monalieriorum & Collegiorum repugnant. 

IN Spain King Philip II. was much difpleafed to hear that the Council had ended 
in fuch a Hurry, and that in the two laft Salons many Things had been eftablifhed 
derogatory to the Temporal Power of Princes 6, but with the wonted Spanifh Cun-
ning, accommodating himfelf to the Times, in outward Appearance he feemed to be 
pleafed that the Council was at an End, and that he would immediately cattle it to 
be publifhed and received in Spain, and all the other Dominions of his Monarchy ; 
and being told by his Minifters, that there were many Things in the Decrees of 
Reformation molt prejudicial to his Authority, the Laws of his Kingdoms, and the 
general Good of his People, he refolved, with great Circumfpedion and Caution, 
to convene before himfelf the Bifhops and Agents of the Clergy of Spain, in order 
to find out a Method how thefe ought to be put in Execution, and with what 
Modification: So that not only all that which was done this Year 1564. in Spain, . 
with refpea-, to the receiving and putting in Execution the Decrees of the Council 
of Trent, was by Order of, and Refolution taken in the King's Council, but the 
King fent his Prefidents to be prefent in the Synods which the Bifhops of Spain held 
in Toledo, Salamanca, Saragofa, and Valencia (for the Council of Trent being over, 
almoft all the Metropolitans of Europe began to hold Councils, and valued them-
felves upon it, for the moil part adapting their Regulations and Decrees to thole 
of that Council) left in thefe Meetings his Royal Prerogatives, and Sovereign Power 

and 
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and 	uthority might be prejudiced, allowing only fuch Things to be propofed as 

. fuited with his own Intereft. 
I N Flanders, King Philip making ufe of the fame Artifice, this Year 1564. wrote 

to Margaret of Parma, then Governefs, to whom he only fignified, that his Inten- 
tion was, .that the Council of Trent fhould be publifhed and received in all his 
Dominions; but Margaret forefeeing, that by reason of the 'Tumults which were 
then begun to be stirred up in Flanders, the Publication and Receiving of it might 
occafion • orders and Inconveniencies, confulted that Matter, not only with the 
Bifhops, ut with the King's Council and Magistrates, who, obierving in the Decrees 
of Reform . n many Things prejudicial both to the King's Prerogatives and his 
Subjeds, and contrary to the antient Cuftoms, Privileges, and Ufages of thefe 
Provinces, fo that by publifhing them great Difturbance and popular Commotions 
were to be feared, advifed her not to fuller them to be publifhed without an expreli 
Reftrietion and a Proteftation to each of the Articles they had alteady taken Notice 
of, th,at the Publication of them Mould in no manner be derogatory to the laid 
Cu oms, Privileges and Ufages, but that they fhould remain fafe and untouched. 

„„Kg Philip having been advifed by the Governefs of all that had part, ordered her 
to caufe the Council to be publifhed and received in the Provinces of Flanders, but 
at the fame Time fignified to her, that the Publication fhould be made with the 
Refiridions and Conditions nientioned by the Royal Council, which accprdingly 
was done; for on the I 2th of 7uly 1565. The allowed the Bifhops to publifh it, 
with infecting this exprefs Claufe, that it was the King's Intention, that by the faid 
Publication nothing fhould be altered, nor any 'I hiag innovated concerning his 
Regalia, his own, or the Privileges of his Subjeds, and efpecially concerning his Juric. 
diaion, Laick Patronages, Rights of Nomination, Adminiftration of Hofpitals, the 
Cognizance of Caufes, Benefices, Titles, nor any Thing elle contained in the Articles 
marked by his Council. The Governefs likewife wrote Letters, dated the 24th of 
7uly thefame Year, directed to the Supreme Councils and Magistrates, containing 
the fame Claufe ' ; whence the Flemifh Writers z, having made a Catalogue (by 
obferving the Order of the Seflions, and Chapters of the Council) of all thofe 
prejudicial Articles, fuch as that made by Antony Anfelem in his gribonian. Belgic. 3, 
give us to underftand, that the Council of 21,ent, with refpe& to the faid Articles, 
had not been received in their Provinces. 

T HES E were the Artifices and Cautions made ufe of by King Philip and his 
wary Spantfh Counfellors ; they got the Pope feemingly to be fatisfied, by foothing 
him up, and managing him with Dexterity, chewing at the fame Time all Refpect 
and Regard both to the Holy See and his Perron, but they took Care to preferve the 
Regalia and their own Privileges untouched: On the contrary, the French openly 
rejected thofe Canons,_ and had immediately recourfe to Fire and Sword for crufhing 
thofe growing Mifchiefs. Whence that famous Archbifhop of Paris, Peter de Marc; 
took Occafion to fay, that the Spaniards had cured thefe Wounds with Plaifters and. 
Ointment, but the French with Fire and Sword ; Medicines much more effedual 
and proper for intirely rooting out the Diftemperl  it having been found by .Expe-
rience, not only in Spain, but in our Kingdom of Naples, that, according to thefe 
Spanifh Maxims, by endeavouring to cure thofe continual Wounds and Blows which 
the Royal Jurifdidtion received by fuch Planters and Ointments, tho' the Controver-
lies lay dormant for a while, yet they were not quite extinguifhed : On the contrary, 
the Ecclefiafticks  being always vigilant and cunning, revived them whenever they 
found a favourable Opportunity, when not only Fire and Sword, but even the 
Plaifters could not be applied ; whereupon they feldom failed to break in upon the 
Temporal Authority of our Princes. Whence John Bodin 4  calls the Kings of Spain, 
me obfequious Servants of the Roman Pontiffs. 

S 0 it happened exactly to us with refpe& to this Affair of the Council of ftrent, 
for by having made ufe of thefe Methods, what was out of the Queftion in France 
and other Countries, became controverted Points with us. 

KING Philip therefore, in order feemingly, as we have laid, to thew his Sub-
ordination to the Pope, by giving a Sanction to the faid Decrees of this Council in 

Van-Efpen, Traa. de promulg. Ll. Eccl. 
paar.  

Berthrand. Lotli. in Refolut. Belgic. traa. 
2. art. 9. 

3  Ant. Anf. Trib. Belg. cap. 3z. 
4  Bodin. de Rcp. lib. r. cap. 6. Hirpanos 

Reges excipio, fervos Pontificum Romanoruin 
oblequentillimos. 
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all his Dominions, as foon as they were publifhed in a printed Volume, fe t to 
Naples a general Order, dated the 27th of 7uly 1594. and directed to the buke • 
D'Alba the Viceroy, in which he fignified to him, that he having accepted the 
Decrees of the Council which the Pope had fent him, his Will was, that they fhould 
be publiflied, obferved, and put in Execution in the Kingdom of Nip/es. • But at the 
fame Time he fent the Viceroy a particular Letter of the fame Date, fignifying to him, 
that tho' by his Order he had commanded that the Decrees of the Council of Trent 
fhould be obeyed and put in Execution in the Kingdom of Naples, as in 	his other 
Kingdoms and Dominions ; neverthelefs he did not thereby intend, that is Prero-
gatives and Royal Authority fhould in the leaft be diminifbed, or his its Patrona- 
tus Regiunz, the Exequatur Regiziw to Bulls that come from Rome,_ or any of his 
other Rights and Regalia fhould fuffer any Prejudice: That therefore he ordered 
him to guard againft all Novelties, and to fend him an Account of every Thing in 
thefe Decrees tgato  (hall be found to be prejudicial to his Frerogativcs and Royal 
Authority. Be likewife injoined him not to let the Court of Rome know any 
Thing of this Order, but to pretend the contrary, by fay ing, that he had recei d 
an Order commanding the faid Decrees to be obferved 1. 	

• 
 

THE Duke D'Alcala, in confequence of thefe Royal Orders, gave out pub-
lickly, that the King had ordered the Obfervance of the Council, but at the lame 
Time gave it in Charge feeretly to the Prefident Fiancefro Antonio Villano, to fet 
down in' Writing all the Articles of the Council that were prejudicial to the Roy4 
jutifdiotion? in order to be fent to the King. The Prefident readily obeyed, and 
made a Report of them ; but having afterwards difcovered others, lie made a 
fecond, in which he took notice of many Articles that were prejudicial to the Tem-
poral Authority of his Majefty, and many others, which, relating to Laias, in-
croached upon his Royal Jurifdi&ion z : However, Prefident Varna was not to 
very exa& but fome efcaped his Obfervation, fo as to leave •Room for others to 
glean after him. We in this Hiftory, fo far as is confiftent with our Furpo'fe, (hall 
take Notice of the moft important Articles, which are not to be fuffered without 
vaft Prejudice and Injury to the Supreme Authority of our Princes. 

THAT which we read in many Decrees, whereby the Spiritual Authority is  
extended beyond its Bounds, in giving the Bifhops Power to impofe pecuniary 
Muffs upon Laicks, and feize their Perfons, is intolerable. In the fourth Seflion 3, 
befides Excommunication, a pecuniary Mulct is laid upon the Printers of the Scrip-
tures, or other fuch holy Books, who (hall print them without the Licence of the 
Ordinaries, or without the Name of the Authors, according to the Tenor of the 
Canon of the laft Lateran Council, held in the Pontificate of Len N. In the 25th 
Seffion 4  Power is likewife given to the Bilhops (that they might not proceed too 
haftily to Excommunication) to infli& the fame Penalty and pecuniary Mould, 
and to imprifon the Guilty, whether Ecclefiafticks or Laicks, by their own or ()the) 
Officers ; that when they had a mind to imprifon Laicks, and their own Officers not 
being able to put their Orders in Execution, they might have recourfe to the Al 
Mance of the Civil Magiftrates. In the 24th Seffion s Power is alfo given to the 
Bifhops to banifh out of their Cities or Dioceles a Concubine, who, after the Expi. 
ration of a Year under Excommunication, does not leave off Concubinage, and it 
cafe of Neceffity only, they may call for the Affiftanee of the Secular I'ower. 

WHEN the Fathers of the Council heard thefe Penalties at firft propofed, fome of 
them were fcandalized, and among the reit theBilhop ofzillorga, and the Archbifhop 
of Palerino, both Spaniards, oppofed them ftrenuoully, laying, that our Saviour had 
given no other Authority to his Minifters but what ',gas purely Spiritual, and that 
therefore they could not impofe pecuniary ,7,111:6ts upon the Laicks, the Penalty 
then ought to be merely Spiritual, fah as Eacommunicition ; but Cardinil Palla-
Ticino 6  writes, that thefe Prelates were fevercly rebuked by the Bifhop of Bitonto, 
an Italian, who told them, that the Majority of the Council was of a contrary 
Opinion, being perPadcd (as the Cardinal's AVoicis are) tZ,at tie Church had. all that 
Power which was  neccipry for  the Gorvernwent of all Chriflendom ; and that it 

found by Experience, that temporal Punifindents were wore effatual than Spiritual 

Chi6c.,  MS. Giurifd. torn. 17 
Hem, ibid. 

;; Conc. Trid. Sell 4. Decret. de edit. Lb. 

4 sell 25% De Reform. cap, ;, 
5 	24. De Reform. Marc. rap S. 
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lick d, whereas the Unlawfulnefs of the fly ion, thou gh unpunifbed, is fufficient to make 
*\e. fir i ' eventin; outward Crimes, becaufe PuniAMent is defkned for a Curb to the 

f  
good Men repent, but the Thcked are fuel), becauft they prefer the Good of the Body to 
that of the Soul. At that rate, the Ecclefiafticks being perfnaded that the Church 
has all the Power requifite for the good Government of Chriftendom ; in order to obtain 
that good Government, the may make Life of all Means that can conduce to it ; and 
becaufe it is found, that to obtain that End Temporal Punifhments are more effeCtual 
than Spiritual, the can lay afide the fait, and take hold of the firft : Whence, if fhe 
shall judgeBanament and Confilcation of Goods more effcCtual than Imprifonment 
and pecuity Mul&s, the will have Power to put them in Execution, as often as they 
tend to the good Government ofChriftendom. And even if thefe fhall not be thought 
fUfficient, fne may likewife condemn to Banifnment, the Gallies, Mutilation of 
Members, Death, and the Gallows, becaufe whenever they conduce to that good 
Government, every Thing may be done, and every Thing is lawful. Who ever 
heard of fuch monftrous and itupendous Things ! This fame Writer, as we have 
oblerded upon another Occafion, ellewhere adds another Reafon why the Eccle-
ii4icks.may impofe thefe pecuniary Mulcts ; for otherwife, fays he, it would be the 

101me as to unhinge Difelpline ; becatfle as Money is virtually every Mug, fo a pe-
cuniary Mula, through human Weaknefs, is of greater Weight than all the .other 
Puniihnients that a Court purely Ecclefiaflical infidis ; which, like the S;Tular, not 
having Power to bridle .Diffolutitzefs' with Iron, 'tis fit they fhould do it with Silver. 
All prudent Princes therefore, being fenfible of thefe pernicious Maxims, did not 
filar them to take Root in their Dominions • fo that with us a Stop was pat to 
them, nor did the Duke D'Alcala ever fuffer thefe Decrees to obtain in the King-
dom, as his Succeffors did, of which hereafter. 

T H ER E are likewife Articles in the other Decrees of this Council no lefs pre-
judicial. In the sth Seffion r, with a great Flourifh of Words, 'tis laid, that the 
Teachers of Grammar, and Profeffors of Divinity, ought to be examined and 
approved of by the Bifhops, comprehending likewife the publick Schools and 
Univerfities, the Profeffors whereof are fufficiently authorized, either eby the Uni-
verfities or the Prince, to teach whatfoever Faculty, either facred or prophane, 
without the Examination or Approbation of any Bilhop: Whence it came, that 
Tome of our Bifhops, who in their Synods, for the moil pail convened and guided 
by the fame Spirit with the Council of T'rent, have had the Affurance to enad, 
That the Teachers of Grammar, and all other Profeffors of Sciences, under Pain of 
Excommunication, thall not prefume, either in Private or Publick, to teach with-
out their Licence or Approbation ; fo that it behoved the Tribunal of Jurifdic.tion to 
fupprefs that Abufe, which was done not without great Oppofition and Wrangling. 

I N the 21{1 and 24th Seffions / it is ordained, that if the Bill-lop thinks fit to 
ere& new Parifhes, and the Incomes and Fruits of the Mother Church not being 
fufficient, he may force the People, by laying on Tythes, Collettions, and other-
wife as he than think fit, to furnifh wherewithal to maintain the neceffary Priefts and 
Clergy. Moreover, if the Revenues of the Parifh Churches fluff not be fufficient 
for maintaining the Parilh Priefts and the other Clergy, when a Plurality of Bene-
fices cannot be obtained, the Bifhop may force the Parifhioners by Colleaions, 
Firft-Fruits or Tythes, to fupply what (hall be wanting. Thefe Decrees were neither 
received in France nor in our Kingdom, as being molt prejudicial to the Power of 
Princes, and making it lawful for Bifhops to lay Burdens and Colledions upon the 
People at a Time when the Clergy had acquired fo much, that there was little left 
to the Laity, and when the new and poor Parifhes might have been well fupporred 
by the Rich, and when the Church abdynded with fuch great Revenues, that they 
were not only fufficient for Things neceffary, but for Pomp and Luxury. 

IN the 22d Seflion 3  there are many exceptionable Things. In the 8th Article 
all Hofpitals and Laick Societies are fu'ojetted to the Viiita- 
tions of the Bilhops ; all the .Monte Pii *, and other pious 	* Charitable Corporations 
Foundations erected and managed by Laicks, as being pious for lending Money to the Poor 

Works, excepting only thofe which are immediately under on fmall Intereft.  
the Royal Protection : So that although thefe be mere Laick 
Societies, yet they were to give Account of their Adminiftration to the Bifhops; 

Seff. y. De Reformat. cap 1. 
2  Se 	21. cap. 4. De Reformat. Seff. 24. 1 De 

Reformat. cap. 13. 
ff.  
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any Cullom, Privilege, or Statute to the contrary notwithftanding.• And i the 
9th and loth Articles of the 24th Seffion z, all Secular Churches are fubjee •d to 
the Vifitation of the Bifhops. In Article the 9th, all Laick Overfeers appointed • 
for the Building of whatfoever Church, Hofpital, or Convent, are obliged to be 
accountable to the Ordinary. In Article the loth, the Royal Notaries are obliged 
to be examined by the Bifhops, and made liable to be fufpended from the Exercife 
of their Offices, either for ever, or a certain Time, etiam fi Imperiali, aut Regia 
authoritate creati fuerint. In Article the it th, the Laicks, and thofe who have the 
Right of Patronage are injured, by being made liable to be deprivri of their 
Rights if they !hall make a wrong Ufe of the Revenues, Fruits, Rightjoand Jurif-
di6tions of their Churches. 

I N the 23d Seffion 3, Article the 6th, the Privilege of Immunity is granted to the 
Clergy of the firft Tonfure, and to married Clerks at their Choice, and according 
to the Circumftances prefaihed, as if it did not belong to Princes to exempt their 
Subjeds from their Jurifdietion when they think fit ; and in the 17th and x 8th 
Articles, the Goods of the Secular Societies are ordered to be taken and employed 
in founding and ere&ing new Seminaries. Likewife in the if ith Article of the 2101 

Seffion 4, the Privileges of the Royal Chaplains, and their Exemption fiom t 
Ordinaries are incroached upon ; and in the laft Seffion held in a Hurry, many 
remarkable Injuries were done, fome of which we fhall pafs over. 

IN the 3d Article of the 25th Seffion 5, all Seculir Magiftrates whatfoever, are 
prohibited to flop the Ecclefiaftical Judges from fulminating Excommunications, 
or to caufe them to retrad thofe already fulminated, contrary to the Cuftom, not 
only of our Kingdom, but•of other Dominions, where, when the Cenfures are 
null or unjuft, or emitted contrary to the Prefcription of the Canons, the Eccle-
fiaftical Judges are ftopt from emitting them, or if emitted, are forced to revoke 
them. In the 8th Article, the Hofpitals under the Dire&ion of Laicks are incroached 
upon, by giving the Bifhops Power to alter the Will of the Founders, apply the 
Revenues to other Ufes, punifh the InfpeOlors by depriving them of their Admini- 
ftration and, Government, and to appoint others. 	In the 9th Article, the 
Patronages of Laicks are freely difpofed of; by laying down a Rule concerning the 
Acquifitions, Prefcriptions, and Suppreffions. In the r9th Article, Emperors, 
Kings, Marquifcs, Counts, or any other Lords whatfoever, that fhall fuller Duels in 
their Dominions, befides being excommunicated, are to be looked upon as deprived 
of their Dominions, and if they hold them in Fief, they are immediately to devolve 
to their Superiors ; as for the Combatants, and their Seconds, befides Excommuni-
cations, the Penalty of confifcating all their Goods, and perpetual Infamy is impofed, 
and they are to be punifhed as Murderers. All Ufurpations upon the Temporal 
Authority, that, as we have laid, given by Chrift to the Church, not extending to 
Things of this nature. 

THESE and the like Articles, prejudicial to the Power of the Prince, and 
his Supreme Regalia, being found in the Decrees of Reformation ; and two Reports 
of them being made by the Prefident Milano, and delivered to the Viceroy, he fent 
them into Spain to King Philip, who, having caufed them to be carefully examined, 
and being convinced of the Prejudices they contained, wrote a Letter dated the 3d 
of July 1566. wherein he told the Viceroy, that it was not the Intention of the 
Council in the leaft to do any Prejudice to his Majefty or his Royal Prerogatives 
(as he had been allured in Spain by fome Prelates who were prefent in the Council) 
and charged him not to fuffer any Novelty to be introduced in Prejudice of his 
Royal Authority. 

THEREFORE, although the Duke D' Alcala fuffered printed Copies of the 
Decrees of the Council to be difperfed over all the Kingdom, and did not openly 
oppofe the Publication of them ; yet being required to give the Exequatur Region!, 
both he and the Collateral Council refilled to grant it : And that the Bifhops of the 
Kingdom, who had accepted the Council, and together with the other Decrees were 
putting in Execution thofe we have mentioned, might not prejudice the King's 
Jurifdiation, the Viceroy gave Orders to the Prefidents and other Officers of the 

Sell: 23. De Reformat, cap. 6, 17, & 
z Sell 24. De Reformat. cap. 11. 
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Kingdom, not:to fuller any Innovation to be made, but to fend him an Account oi.  
the Pt'oceedings of the Bifhops. 

AT Jaft, the Bifhop of Triearico, under Cover of what is ordered in the 4th 
Article of Reformation of the 2111 Seflion, and the i3th of Seflion the 24th above-
mentioned, impofed fome Tythes upon the Laicks of his Diocefe, contrary both to 
Cullom and Reafon, and the Citizens of Salandra refuting to pay them, he excom-
municated them, and interdided their City ; whereupon the Viceroy, on the 3oth 
of November 1564. wrote a (harp Letter to the faid Billion, injoining him upon no 
Account whatfoevcr, to demand the Payment of any Thing from the laid Citizens 
but what fey had formerly ufed to pay ; and if he had any Thing to object to 
the contrary, to apply himfelf to the Viceroy, who would do him Juftice, it not 
being reafonable that he fhould ad as he thought fit : And in the mean time the 
Viceroy ordered him to revoke the Excommunication, and take off the Interdidion, 
otherwife he might come to repent of what he had done. 

S 0 likewife the Archbifhop of Capaccio, pretending to exact fome Tythes from 
the Laick Citizens of Polla betides the Ordinary, the Viceroy wrote him a very 
feri us Letter, dated the 1 oth of ./iugufl 1565. wherein he exhorted him, by no 

0000,
0  

ans to exact them, or caufe them to be exacted, it not being reafonable that he 
fhould a& in lo arbitrary a manner ; and if he had any Thing to object to the 
contrary, to apply to the Viceroy, who would do him Juftice. The Count of 
Miranda, and the Viceroys his iucceffors, followed this Example `. 

MOREOVER the Bifhops of the Kingdom pretending, not Only as a Calla 
Iniflus, but by Virtue of the faid 8th Article De Reform. Matrim. Set: 24. to proceed 
againft Concubinage with Temporal Punifhment, BanJhment and Imprifonment, 

• the Viceroy oppofed them vigoroufly ; and the Bifhop of Gravina having a Mind to 
. imprifon one that kept a Concubine, on the zoth of Tune 1567. the Viceroy wrote a 

Letter to Doctor rrodo de grojanis, Commiffary of Gravina, to take care to have him 
remitted immediately to his competent Laick Judge. And the Archbifhop ofCofenza, 
who likewife pretended to imprifon Laicks on account of Concubinage, and that the 
Secular Magiftrate ought to affift him in it, was vigoroufly oppofed by the Viceroy, 
who on the 13th of November x568. firft wrote to the Auditor Staivano, and after-
wards, on the 17th of April 1569. to the Count of Sarno Governor of Calabria, 
that if the Archbifhop would not deliver up one imprifoned on that Account, to 
break open the Prifon, and carry the PrifOner to the Prifon of the Royal Audience, 
fignifying to them that the Ordinaries could only proceed to Excommunication 
againft fuch Perfons. In like manner the Vicar of Bojano (the Boldnefs of the Ec-
defiafticks ftill increafing) having had the Affurance to condemn a Laick to the 
Gallies for the Space of two Years on account of Concubinage, on the zoth of July 
1569. the Viceroy wrote an angry Letter to the Governor of Capitanata, charging 
him immediately to take the faid condemned Perfon,, and put him in the Prifon of 
the Audience. 

B U T this prudent Minifter perceiving, that the Abufes with refpe& to Con-
cubinage daily increafed in all the Provinces of the Kingdom, where the Bifhops, with-
out Controul, imprifoned and inflicted Temporal Punifhments upon fuch as were guilty 
of this Crime ; fo that a ftrong Remedy was neceffary to be applied to fo flubborn 
an Evil, on the 15th of July the faid Year, he wrote a Letter to the King in Spain, 
giving him an Account of the Exceffes of the Prelates, and defiring to know what 
he fhould do for putting a Stop to them. The King anfwered him, that he ought to 
proceed with Vigour and Courage, as was done in Spain ; that he fhould admonifh 
the Bifhops once, twice, or thrice, that they had no Power to proceed againft Con-
cubinage, but by Excommunication only ; and if that did not ferve them, he was 
to drive them out of the Kingdom, and take Pofreffion of their Temporalities, by 
fequeftrating the Revenues of their Churches. The Duke D'Alcala no fooner 
received this Order from the King, than he wrote a Royal I,setter to all the Gover-
nors of the Provinces and Cities, to whom he intimated the King's Order, command-
ing them, that as oft as the Prelates of the Kingdom had a Mind to proceed to Eccle-
fiaftical Cenfure againft Laicks on account of their Sins, not to hinder them, but 
rather give them all Affiftance ; but whenever they offered to proceed againft them 
with Temporal Punifhment 2, to oppofe them. This Order was ftill kept up by his 

Chiocc. tom.s. De Cafib. Minis, 84 Decimis. 1 	z Idem, tom. S. De Cafib. miff de Concub. 
MS. Giurild. 
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Succeffors, fo that whenever the Ecciefiafticks offered to exceed the Eounds 	the 
Cenfures, they were conftantly oppoled. 

T HE fame Remedy was always applied, whenever the Bifhops, by Virtue of 
the abovementioned Articles of the Council, pretended to vifit and examine the 
Accounts of Laick Societies, and other pious Places governed by Laicks. '21 he 
Duke D'Alcala never fuffered the Ordinaries to vifit thefe Places during his Govern-
ment; fo that amongft the other Grievances which the Pope ordered Cardinal 
Giuftiniano, his Holinefs's Legate at King Philip's Court, to complain of; this was 
one, that the Viceroy hindered the Prelates from vifiting the Churches governed by 
Laicks, and taking an Account of their Adminiftration 	 .00  

THEi Duke D'Alcala not only prevepted the Council from taking Rife' & in the 
Kingdom, with refpe& to thefe, but to all the other Articles abovementiom..d. 'The 
Bifhops were amazed how, notwithftanding the Council had been publifhed through 
all the Kingdom, and that many Copies of it had been printed and dilperled every 
where, a Stop came to be put to the Execution of its Decrees ; thercfcre they 
began to complain loudly, and to follicit Pope Pius V. who was wholly intent' upon 
having the Decrees of the Council pundually obferved, to apply a Remedy whg-
upon, in Confideration of this and other Rubs which the Bifhops met with up(M'S, 
other Accounts, that (hall be taken notice of hereafter, the Pope fent two Legates 
to the King, to wit, Giuftiniano and Alefandrino, of which Legation we flail 
difcourfe by-and-by. 

Chiocc. tom. y. De Extauritis. • 
• 

CHAP. IV. 

Of the Dilutes about accepting the Bull of Pius V. In Ccena 

Domini. 

OPE Pius IV. lived but a fhort time after the Conclufion of the 
Council of Arent, dying on the gth of December 1565. On the 7th 
of 7anuary 1566. Cardinal Michele Ghifilieri, furnamed Aleffandrino, 
becaufe in 1504 he was born in the Village of Bofc0 near illeffandrina 1, 
was ele&ed in his Place. He was a Monk of the Order of S. Dominick, 
and, by the good Offices of Cardinal Caraffa, was made Commiffary 

of the Inquifition, and becaufe he exercifed that Office with great Severity and 
Boldnefs, when Caraffa came to be Pope, in 1517. he made him a Cardinal. 
Ghifilieri being railed to the Papacy, took the Name of Pius V. and having imbibed 
the Maxims of Paul IV. he was a terrible Enemy to the Se&arians ; and in the 
Beginning of his Pontificate, he caufed Giulio Zoanneto, and Pietro Corneficco to be 
burnt, only becaufe it had been difcovered that they kept a Correfpondence with 
the Sedarians in Geraiany, and in Italy with Vittoria Colonna and Giulia Gonzag.7, 
who were fufpeded of Herefy. The moft learned Aonio Paleario had the firm un-
happy Fate, who, when he heard his Sentence, faid, Inquifitionem effeficam difiriaain 
in Literatos z. Pius had conceived too high an Opinion of the Papal Dignity, and, 
on the contrary, too low of the Imperial ;  and, like Paul IV. he was perliiad,:d, 
that he could exert the Authority of the Holy See over Princes, more than was 

Thuan. lib. v. Hilt- 	 'dem, loc. cit. 	
confiftent 
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•  confident  with Spiritual Power. He looked upon himfelf to be fuperior to them in 
every Thing, and made it a Matter of Confcience to keep up that Authority ; there- 
fore whatever he did was out of pure Zeal for Religion and Difcipline : So that by this 
Severity of Manners, and his having fbrnifhed fuch great Sums for carrying on the 
War againft the rarks, he acquired the Reputation of Sanctity, and in our Time 
we have feen him canonized by Pope Clement XI. 

N 0 T content with having ufed his utmoll Endeavours to have the Decrees of the 
Council obferved, in order more firmly to effablifh the Papal Monarchy, a Work 
begun by the Decretals of Innocent III. anti IV. Gregory IX. Boniface V III. and of 
the other Popes his Predeceffors, in the Beginning of the fecond Year of his Ponti-
ficate he iffued out that fo famous and remarkable Bull, In Ccena Domini, which every 
Year on Holy l'hurfilay is publifhed in Rome ; whence that Day takes its Name. 
He publifhed it in the Year 1567. The Year following he publifhed another, 
wherein he added many Things, and made it much more terrible 	He corn- 

rilded.that all the Chriftian World fhould obey it, without any other Publication 
out that made in Rome ; that every Year on Holy T'hurfday it fhould be read from 
the Pulpit in all Parifhes to the People ; that Copies of it fhould be affixed on 
the Doors of all Churches and Confeffionaries ; and that it fhould be the Rule of 
Difcipline and Confcience, ndt only to the Bifhops, but to the Penitentiaries and 
Confeffors. It contains many Articles, for that which is handed about, and is feen 
upon the Confeffionaries, is curtailed and very much abridged. Some Writers have 
given us a full Account of it in their Works, among the reit Francifco Toledo Z ; and 
Lionardo Duardo gives a Copy of it with large Commentaries, which in 1619. he 
caufed to be printed in Milan, in the Metropolitan Church of which City he had been 
a long time Penitentiary 3. 

THIS Bull, befides an infinite Number of Extravagancies, intirely overthrows 
the Power of Princes, deprives them of the Sovereignty of their Dominions, and 
lubjeds their  Government to the Cenfure and Correbon of Rome. Betides thole 
from the 19th Article to the 29th, we read in 2oledo's Sunima de Inftruel. Sacer-
dotam, eighteen Articles all tending to that End. 

I N the 19th Article, all Favourers of Hereticks are excommunicated, thereby 
putting it in the Pope's Power to excommunicate Chriftian Princes, who, either for 
the Defence of their Dominions, or other Reafons of State, fhould make Leagues 
with Hereticks or Infidels ; giving the People to underftand, that the Prince that does 
fo, has not a found Faith, and may be dethroned, as Henry III. of France, a Catho-
lick Prince, was ferved, only becaufe he took the People of Geneva under his 
Protetion, which gave the Jefuits a Handle to teach, that the People might rebel 
againft him 4. 

IN the loth Article, all thole are excommunicated who appeal from the Decrees, 
Sentences, and other Orders of the Pope to a general Council. All. Univerfities, 
Colleges, and Chapters, that hold or teach that the Pope is lubjea to a general 
Council, are excommunicated and interdicted ; lb that, not only all the Articles 
eftablifhed in this Bull, but all the Conflitutions, Decrees and Sentences of the 
Court of Rome are to be obeyed and received under Pain of Excommunication and 
Interdiaion. 

IN the Ziff Article, all Princes are excommunicated, who in in their Dominions 
lay on new Tolls, Taxes and Cuftoms, or augment the Old, excepting in Cafes 
where they are allowed by Law, or by a fpecial Licence obtained from the Apofto-
lical See; therefore, agreeable to this Al-tide, Martin Becan 5  taught, That a Prince 
becomes a tyrant, if he loads his Subjects with anjult Taxes, fells the Offices of judges, 
makes Laws for his own Conveniency,  &c. Thus by Virtue of this Excommunica-
tion, it (hall be in the Pope's Power, whenever he thinks fit, to declare a Prince a 
Tyrant, and ftir up his Subjea  s againft him, in order to dethrone him, if he fhall 
offer to lay on Taxes without having  firft obtained his Licence. And thus Chriftian 
Princes muff lay the Secrets of their States and their Neceffities before the Pope, 
in order to obtain Liberty to impofe new Taxes, or augment the old. Boniface VIII. 

We find both thefe Bulls in tom. 4. of Toppi in Bibl. Ncap lit. Lion. Duardo. 
Chioccarello's MS. Giurifd. 	 4  Richer. Apolog. Jo. Gerfon, pag• 194., 

Fran. Toleti Summa de Inftrua. Sacer- 	s Martin. Becan. Opufc. quo refpondet ad 
dotum, lib. 1. 	 Aphorifmos falsO Jefuitis impolitos, 

3  Lione Allacci. In Sannio, lib, T. cap. 23. Aphorifinum. 
made VOL.II. 	 6 U 	
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made ufe of this Pretence againft King Philip the Fair of F ?,:, 	reproaching him • 
with having oppreffed his Subjects with unjuft Taxes, and d'rninifficd the Value of 
the Money in his Kingdom. And if the provident Care of the Duke D'jllcala had 
not intervened, it might have had bad Effects in our Kingdom, for the 'People had 
already begun to murmur on account of the Impofition of 1" axes., which they looked 
upon as unjuft, becaufe they were laid on without a Licence from the rope, and 
therefore they thought they were not bound to pay them, as we (hall fee by-and-by. 
And in 1582. in the Government of the Duke D'OPna the pernicious Lads 
of this Doctrine too manifeftly appeared ; for it having been refoivcd by all the Seggi 
of the City of Naples, excepting thofe of Caput/net and Popolo, to lay on a new Duty 
of a Ducat upon each Hogfhead of Wine that fhould Ix; drunk, the People in a 
tumultuous Manner declared that they would not pay it, in which they were 
encouraged by many Spiritual Fathers, who openly declared, all thofe ti.at had had 
a Hand in laying on that Duty, were guilty of a mortal Sin ; and among tht reif, 
there was a Spanifh Capuchin, named Fra' Lupo, who, with great Firveiv, 
declaiming in all the Corners of the City, and preaching and protefting to all, th7. 
the Judgments of God would light upon them if that Duty thould be paid ; the 
Viceroy was forced to turn him immediately out of the City. But notwithftanding 
the People could never be brought to confent to it, aid the Duty was laid afide ; and 
the Year following all Means poffible were ufed, in order to difpofe them to give a 
new Donative of z zoo,000 Ducats : Whence proceeded among us that pernicious 
Doetrine of the dafuifts, with which they dired the Confeiences of Men, and 
infinuate to them from their Confeflionaries, that it is lawful for the People to cheat 
the Cuftom-Houfe of the Duties, becaufe they are impofed without the Papal 
Licence. 

IN the 27th, 28th, and 29th Articles, the Ecclefiaftical Immunity is efiablifhed 
abfolutely, and independently from any Prerogative of the Prince whatfoever ; and 
confequently, all Prefidents, Counfellors, Parliaments, Chancellors, in fine, all 
Magiftrates and Judges appointed by Emperors, Kings, and Princes are excom-
municated, who, in any manner, (hall hinder the Ecclefiafticks to exercise their Ec-
clefiaftical Jurifdietion contra quofcunque. By this Article all the Political Authority 
of the Prince is overthrown and transferred to the Epikopal Court ; for the Eccle-
fiallicks are not only declared exempted from the Political Jurildidion both in Civil 
and Criminal Caufes, but whenever they have a Mind they can draw the.  Laicks to 
their Courts, nor can the Magiftrates oppofe them, becaufe if they hinder the Exer-
cife of the Ecclefiaftical Jurifdidion, contra quofcunque, they incur Excommuni-
cation. 

I N this Bull all thofe are excommunicated who (hall hinder the aportation 
of Provifions and other Neceffaries out of their Dominions, in order to be carried to 
Rome and the Ecclefiaftical Dominions, for the Subfiftance and Neceffities of that 
City and State. 

IN the 13th Article, all thofe are likewife excommunicated who than hinder the 
Execution of the Apoftolical Letters, under pretence that they muft firft have their 
Affent, Good Will and Approbation ; whence the Ecclefiaftical Doctors were very 
ready to infert in their Works, as, to pafs over others, Reginaldus did z, that 
Magiftrates incur the Cenfures contained in the 13th Article of this Bull, when, 
without their Affent and Examination, they hinder the Execution of the faid Letters, 
even though they thould confine themfelves to examine them only, without putting 
a Mark or Note to them, but returning them as intire and untouched as they were 
prefented to them. • And by this in our Kingdom the Exequatur Regium fell to the 
Ground, and very many important Prejudices followed, infomuch, that to receive 
the Bull was to ruin the Kingdom. 

AL L the Catholick Princes on the other Side of the Alps by no means would 
receive it in their Dominions, nor at any Rate fuffer it to be publifhed ; and 
T'huanus writes 3, that the Princes of Italy themfelves looked upon it as a too 
heavy and infupportable Yoke, and efpecially our King Philip and the Republick 

of Venice. 

loin• Cob par. 3. del Compendio al 	2  Reginald. Prax. for. pcenit. lib. 8 cap. 21. 
I nurn• 325-. 

4 Coro, lib. 3. 3  Thuan. lib. 4. pug gc)3.  
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• I N France, the Publication of the Bull was forbidden by many .drrets of Parlia-
ment, under molt fevere Penalties, as, in many Articles, repugnant to the King's 
Rights, thofe of his Officers, and the Liberty of the Gallican Church L. 

I N Germany, the Emperor Rodolphus III. vigoroufly oppofed the Publication of 
it. Yea, the Archbifhop of Mentz himfelf, one of the Eledors of the Empire, 
forbad the Publication of it in his Territories and Diocefes Z. 

IN Spain, King Philip II. likewife oppofed the Publication of it. And Zypeus 3  
and Van-Efpen 4  testify, that it was never received in Flanders; and though Benti-
voglio the Nuncio did his utmoft Endeavours to get it received and publifhed, by 
fending Copies of it to the Bifhops, yet it was not publifhed there, nor would the 
Bifhops obey him in that. 

WHEN this Bull was publifhed in Rome, the Duke D'Arlcala our Viceroy, 
with the Advice of thofe two famous Regents of the Collateral Council Villano and 
Revertera, having been informed of the great Prejudices it contained, and that 
all the Qther Catholick Princes had quite rejected it, and were tiling their utmoft 

,o'S.)iligence and Rigour to prevent its being publiffied, punilbing thofe that diiperfcd 
it, b)) pradifing the fame Rigour in our Kingdom, prevented its being received. 

T H E Bifhops had immediately recourfe to Rome, by complaining to the Pope 
of the Viceroy's doing all he could to have the Bull rejeded ; the Pope perceiving 
that it would be in vain to endeavour to have the Viceroy removed, making ufe of 
the wonted Arts of Rome, with the Favour of Princes not well informed, to coin-
pafs his End, ordered the Bifhop of Afcoli, his Nuncio' in Spain, to make preffing 
Inflances with King Philip to induce him to write to the Duke to caufe the Bull to 
be received in the Kingdom ; and the Nuncio managed the Matter fo dexteroufly, 
complaining that the Ecclefiaftical Jurifdi&ion was thwarted in Naples, that the 
fame Year 1567. he perfuaded the King, not well informed, to write a Letter to 
the Duke, in which he ordered in general, that a particular Regard fhould be had 

"Ito the EcClefiaftical Jurifdidion, and that it ought not to be thwarted ; but with his 
wonted Prudence added, that he might favour it in fo far as it fhould not be pre-
judicial to his. Royal Prerogatives; and therefore, that he might be able to fatisfy 
the Pope upon good Grounds, he wanted to have particular Information of all that 
had been taken notice of in the Kingdom, therefore he charged him, that after he 
had confulted with Men of I,earning, Skill, and undoubted Probity, to fend him an 
Account of all, together with his own Opinion. 

T H E Viceroy returned an Anfwer to this Letter, with two particular Confulta-
tions, one of them dated the 3 ift of 7uly, and the other the 22d of December the 
fame Year, wherein he related all the Articles of the Bull, which chiefly struck at 
the Royal Jurifdiaion, and told him, that this Affair being of the grcateft Impor-
tance, it behoved him to be very circumfped, and that he was refolved to fend to his 
Holinefs in Rome, one of his Majefty's Council, a Man of Learning, and well skilled 
in the Pragmaticks, Statutes, Cuftoms and Ufages of the Kingdom, who, together 
with his Majefty's Ambaffador in Rome, might treat with the Pope about an Affair 
of fo great Confequence, in order to prevent fo many Prejudices. 

BUT'' while they were about examining the Duke's Report of the Articles in 
Spain, in order to come to a Refolution about what was fit to be done, the Arch-
bifhop of Naples, and the Bifhops of the Kingdom, encouraged by the Pope, laid 
hold of the Opportunity, publifhed the Bull, and diiPerfed it over all their Diocefes, 
whence, particularly  with refped to the Colleylion of the Taxes, and the Exequatur 
Regium, great Inconveniencies followed. King Philip's Ambaffador refiding in 
Rome, complained to the Pope, That the Bull In Ccena Domini, had been publifhed 
in his Mafler' s Dominions, and particularly in the Kingdom of Naples, without the 
Exequatur Regium ; but Pope Pius anfwered, according to Catena 5, " That 

tho' the very antient Bull In Ceena Domini, was only publifhed by the Popes in 
" Rome, yet, like all other General Conftitutions, it had Force over all the World ; 
" and that in all Times paft, fuch Princes and People as have been found to con-cc 

travene any of the Prohibitions contained in that Bull, have asked Abfolution 

• Probationes libert. Eccl. Gallic. per Pytbeos, 
cap. 7. num. fo, & fS. & Comment. in eaidem 
libert. art. 17. 

• Add it. ad num. 57. d. cap. 7. 
3  Zypeus injure novo tit. de Ordinanclis, n. 14. 

4  Van-Efpen TraEl. de promuig. LL. Ecclef. 
par. 1. cap. 3. §. 4. 

5  Girolamo Catena, vita di Pio V. fol. 98. 
& IOI.  
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" from the Popes : That it had been always mentioned in ail Jubilees and Indul- • 
cc gences, and in the Bulls of Crufade, fometimes granted ; t the Wit e of the Kings 
cc of Spain. Therefore he had ordered the Archbilhops and Dill ,ps to publifh it; 
cc fo much the rather, becaufe he had heard, that in leveral Provinces it had not 
cc been done, to the End that the People might not be involved into LYcommuni- 
cc cations, under pretence of Ignorance, ec. that it became the true Pallor to 
tc teach the Confeffors their Duty, that they may be able to dilLinguilh one Sin 
" from another, and efpecially to know what Sins are referred to the Pope. " 

T HE Viceroy being informed by the Ambaflador, of the Pope's Obliinacy, and 
with his own Eyes feeing the Diforders which on that Account happened both in the 
City and Kingdom, on the igth of iliay 1568. fent the King a third Confultation, in 
which he gave him an Account of the daily Inconveniencies occafioned by this Bull, 
of the Innovations and Doubts in colleding the Taxes, by Come Bulls being publiffIcd 
and executed in the Kingdom without the Exequatur Regium ; and that both the 
Apoftolical Nuncio and the Bifhop of Strongoli, newly elected, and fer; by is 
Holinefs to be Vifitor in the Kingdom, had in general fent to all the Confeffors in 
the City of Naples, and in particular his own, and thole of the Auditors, confilrming 
to them the Bull In Cana Domini, and ordering them not to abfolve thofe who in 
any manner contravened the faid Bull. And mordker, that the City of Naples, 
in order to prevent the railing the Price of Bread higher than it is at prefent, having 
fallen upon an Expedient to give the Corn to the Bakers at a lower Price than it colt 

the City! in Confideration of which the Bakers were to pay a 
About six-pence. 	Carlino * for each Bufhel they fhould bake, whereby the City 

would have gained more than 6o,000 Ducats yearly; and a 
Proclamation having been iffued for the Payment of the faid Carlino per Bufhel, 
Fofi,000 Ducats had been offered for two Years, and tome were relolved. to offer 
120,000, which would have made up the City's Lofs in the Price of the Corn : And 
a Day being appointed for entering into a Contrat with whoever  fhould offer moff,"'" 
the Seggio of Nido retraced on account of the Bull In Ceuta Domini, whereby all 
thofe are excommunicated who impale Ta \es or Cufloms in their Dominions, laying, 
that they were likewife liable to the Excommunications contained in the laid Bull ; 
and thole who were about to enter into the faid Contra t, were alio under the lame 
Apprehenfion, although the Churches, Clergy, and Ecclefiattical Perfons were 
exempted from this Tax, becaufe they had begged to be excufed till they had con-
fulted with learned Divines upon this Point. 

T HE Viceroy fent the King another Confultation of the fame Date, wherein he 
acquainted him, that the Injuries done, and which were Hill a doing by the Bifhops 
of the Kingdom on account of the faid Bull (if he by main Strength d:d not prevent 
them) would become irremediable ; and what was of the greateft Importance to his 
Majefty's Service, was to preferve in Force the Exequatur Re;cium given to Provi-
lions, Briefs, and Apoftolical Letters, fince by the laid Bull that moft antient 
Cuftom is quite abolifbed ; and fome Prelates have already publifhed and executed 
Tome Briefs and Apoftolical Letters without the Exequatur, and that he had been 
forced to wink at it till he fhould have his Majefty's Anfwer and Rclblution, that he 
might not incur the Cenfure contained in the laid Bull. He likewife told the King, 
that the Pope had fent the Bull to the Archbifhop of Naples, with a particular Brief; 
ordering him to caufe it to be publifhed, under the Pain of Holy Obedience ;  betides, 
by his Holinefs's Order, Cardinal Aleffandrino his Nephew, had likewife written to the 
Archbfhiop, commanding him immediately to caufe it to be publifhed, and accordingly.  
it has been publifhed by the faid Archbifhop and the Nuncio in all the Churches of 
Naples, both without his (the Viceroy's) Confent, and the Exequatur. Moreover, 
that in the new and laft Bull In Lena Domisai, publifhed this Year 1568. there are 
many other Articles added moft prejudicial to the Royal Jurifdidion ; therefore he 
begged his Majefty to apply a fpeedy Remedy to an Affair of fuch Confequence, 
and fo deftrudive, becaufe both he and the Regents were in Danger of being ex-
communicated for having refufed the Exequatur to fome of his Holinefs's Briefs. 

BY thefe Infinuations of the Duke, King Philip judging the Affair to be of the 
greateft Confequence, and having caufed the Bull to be examined in Spain by his 
Council, and the moft famous Divines of the Univerfities, at laft, on the 22d of7u/y 
the fame Year 1568. he wrote to the Viceroy a very long, ferious and pathetick Let-
ter, by which he encouraged him ftedfaftly to oppofe the Bull, and all that fhould be 

attempted 
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attemprtd an linfl his Royal Prerogatives. In the Era Place he gave him to under-
itrytd, that h?. has very much grieved to hc.:r that IVTatters had been carried fo far 
ar he rcpr_Tent"ed, and that he muff needs tell him that he was heartily lorry for 
h tying diffembled fo much, and suffered '1 kings of loch pernicious Conlequence to 
p31s fo cafilst ; that he (the Duke) had a .tery juft and lawful Excufe to make to 
the Pope, for not fu,Tering, or giving way to itch innovations as were pretended to 
be introduced in his Time, by telling him, that as he w:s.s Lieutenant of the King-
dom, and being intruded to govern it with thole Privileges and Prerogatives it had 
for fo many Years enj sy:-. d, he could not but prcfcrve them in the fame State he had 

. found them ; that the:mil-1i e his Holinefs ought not to take it in ill part, nor think 
it Difobedicncc in him, that he firft confultcd his Majefty, and performed his Duty-
and Office ; that he ought to tell the Nuncio, that while he governed the Kingdom 
he would not tidier any Thing to be done in prejudice of its Prerogatives and 
Privileges, but would leave them as he had found them ; and that if his Holinels 
pr tended to introduce any Thing into it, he might apply to the King his Mafter, 
wh fe Bufinefs it was to command, as it was his to obey. 

VER E F OR E he exprefly commanded thatothe Duke, by the beft Means 
he could devife, fhould reftore the Kingdom to the fame State in which he had found 

...oil:, without fuffering his Jurifdietion and Royal Prerogatives to be prejudiced in the 
• leaft Alt, and as he confided intirely in him, he would admit of no Excufe. 

T HAT he fhould give the Nuncio Oclefcalcbi to undcrftand, that while he had 
the Charge of the Kingdom, lv would not fuller Innovations in it fo prejudicial to 
his Majefty. 

THAT he fhould feverely and exemplarily punifh thofe who shall dare to make 
ufe of any Brief, Bull, or Apoftolical Conceffions, without having firft obtained the 

• Exequatur Regium, which for fo long a Time, and for fo neceffary and 'Lift Reafons, 
has been praatifed in the Kingdom. And that (approving of his Refolution to fend 
a well qualified Perfon to Rome) he fhould expoftulate with the Pope about thofe 
Injuries and Prejudices occafioned by thefe Novelties: In the mean time, he ordered 
him to fend him immediately Advice of his having pundually put his Orders in 

▪ xecution ; likewife adding (to Phew his Earneftnefs) that having given him 
Liberty, on account of his bad State of Health, to come to Spain, if, peradventure;  
he may have left the Kingdom, he ordered him, upon Receipt of this Letter, imme-
diately to return and fettle the Kingdom, and reinstate it in its ancient Privileges;  
fo as to leave it in the fame Condition, and with the fame jurifdietion and Prero-
gatives it had when he entered upon the Government. 

H E likewife anfwered what the Duke had written concerning the Scruple which 
thole of the City had with refped to the Tax, that he fhould be at Pains to undeceive 
them of their Miftake ; for he having confulted his ableft Divines about that Matter, 
it was found to be an Error and a Trick, therefore he ordered him immediately to 
lay on the faid Tax, that the Court of Rome might be undeceived, and find, that 
fuch indired Means would be of no ufe to them in Things of that Nature. 

T H E King likewife, on the 31ft of 7uly the fame Year, wrote very preffingly 
to the Great Commendatory, to whom he committed the Management of this 
Affair with the Pope, and fent his Inftrudions, and all the Writs and Confultations 
relating to it, charging him to manage it with fuch Vigour and Efficacy as the 
Nature of fo ferious and important a Matter required. Befides, the King with his 
own Hand added at the Bottom of this Letter, that he had this Affair fo much at 
Heart, that he would not have intrufted any other with it but him, being affured 
of his Ability and Fidelity in managing it. And Ehuanus z writes, that King 
Philip was fo highly offended that the Bifhops and Parifh Priefts had had the 
Affurance to publifh this Bull in his Dominions of Spain and Italy, that he forbad 
it under a Penalty fuitable to their Boldnefs, laying, as T'huanus has it, Nolle fe 
committers, ut ignava fua patientia Majefiatem Imperil a majoribus acceptant, atque 
adeo eerarium imminuiffe videatur ; videre fe, net tnvidere, quod Regi Francorum, 
qui Regnzail Settaria Pefle infeolum habeat, nova quoticite fubfidia t; facro ordine emun-
gere concedatur, id vero ferre non pole, fib; qui Regna ab eadem pefle incontami-
nata fervet, interdici, quominus Jura ab omni cevo ad butte diem ab °dem facro ordine 

Thuan. lib. 44. P3g. 89;• 
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in fuis ditionibus pendi folita, exigere liceat. 1 he Venetians made tile fame Com- 
plaints, and by no means would fuffer thefe Novelties in their Republj,ck. 	. 

ALT H 0' the Duke D'illcala had got Liberty from the King to return to Spain; 
yet he had not left Naples when the King's Letter arrived, which obliged him to flay; . 
and being now affured of the King's resolute Intentions, he began more boldly and 
vigoroufly to oppofe the Bifhops, and, in his own Vindication, was wholly intent 
upon repairing the part, and preventing new Injuries ; he caufed the Regents of the 
Collateral Council to make a Report, that the publifhing of the Bull by the Arch-
bifhop of Naples, and the other Bifhops in their Diocefes, had not prejudiced the 
King's Royal Jurifdiaion and Prerogatives; that Matters were in their former 
State, and ready to be amended as Occafion offered : And in fine, notwithflanding 
that the Great Commendatory was negotiating this Affair in Rome, as the Bifhops, 
whenever they had an Opportunity, never failed to attempt Innovations, fo the 
Viceroy was as ready to oppofe and prcvLnt them. 

T H E Bifhop of Venafro had taken upon him to forbid the paying of Taxes/'n 
his Diocefe, but the Viceroy immediately wrote to the Commiffary Barbato, 

	i 
order- 

ing him to caufe them to be t olleded notwithflanding the laid Prohibition.; and 
having heard that the Syndicks and Magiftrates of S. Germano had fent to Riine to 	. 
obtain a Bull, and the Affent of the Apoftolical See, in order to enable them to gi,...... 
on in colleding the Taxes they had impofed upon the laid City by Virtue tf the 
King's Licence and Decree ; and that when they began to coiled the faid Taxes they 
had been publickly prohibited in the Church by the Vicar, intimating, that thefe 
Taxes were declared unlawful by the Bull In Cana Domini, and not to be colleded 
under the Pain of Excommunication : He commanded the faid CommiiTary Barbato 
to take Information againfl.the Syndicks and Magiftrates, and likewife againft thofe 
who had advifed them to fend to Rome, and finding them guilty, to bring them to ' 
Naples, together with the Information, and in the mean time to continue the . 
Colle&ion. 

T H E Archbifhop of Cbieti, and the Bifhops of Bitonto, Lavello and Venofa, 
had likewife the Boldnefs, by Virtue of the faid Bull, to prohibit the Taxes • but 
the Viceroy, betides having feverely reprimanded the faid Prelates for intermehlingh...., 
in that Affair, and ordering the Collection to be continued ; on the 3d of Oolober 
1568. gave the King a particular Account of the Outrages committed upon the 
Laws. 

T H E Bifhop of Melfi had alfo proceeded againft the Laicks, by prohibiting the 
Collection of the Taxes of that City;  whereupon the Viceroy vigoroufly oppofed 
him, and on the i ith of December the fame Year wrote to the King, begging of 
him that he would be pleafed to order proper Remedies againft the Uthrpation 
of his Royal Jurildidion by the faid Prelates. 

T HE Bifhop of Cava had likewife put a Stop to the Colledion of the Taxes of 
that City, and publifhed Excommunication againft thofe who collected them. But 
on the 6th of February 1569. the Viceroy fent the Bifhop a fevere Reprimand, 
ordering him to revoke the Excommunication, and not to hinder the Colledion ; 
he likewife fent a Royal Letter to the Capitano and City of Cava, ordering them 
to go on in the Colledion of the Taxes impofed by Royal Decree, excepting from 
the Churches and Ecclefiaftical Perfons, notwithftanding any Prohibition whatfo-
ever, made, or to be made by the Bill-lops; and he likewife gave the King an 
Account of what had paired. 

THE Viceroy, as we have faid, having fent a particular Account to the King 
of all the Incroachments of the Bifhops, and of what he himfelf had done in Oppo-
fition to them, in order to obtain his Majefty's Commands how he fhould ad in fo 
weighty an Affair; the fame Year 1569. the King anfwered him by another Royal 
Letter, by which he not only approved of his Vigilance, but charged him vigoroufly 
to oppofe the Outrages of the Bifhops, and not to fuffer them to incroach a Hair's 
breadth upon his Royal Jurifdidions and Prerogatives : Wherefore.  the Duke, 
allured anew of the King's Pleafure, wrote a fevere Mandate to all the Bifhops and 
Archbifhops of the Kingdom, intimating to them, that they were not to publifh, 
or caufe to be publifhed, the Bull In Cwna Domini, nor any other Bull without the 
Royal Exequatur, otherwife he would proceed againft them as Incroachers upon the 
Royal Jurifdidion. At the fame time he likewife wrote to all the Governors of 
Provinces, ordering them to fend Meffengers on purpofe to deliver the faid Mandate 
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to all the Prelates, and in their .Abfence to their Vic;irs, and to be cartfiii in pre-
venting the Pullication of the Bull In Cwita Domini ; and for that End to order ail 
the Capitani, both of the King's Patrimonial and Baronage Cities, that whenever 

. they underftand it is to be publifhed, immediately to fnz.,tch it out of the Hands of 
the Prelate, or of any other Perfon defigning to publifil it, or in cafe they fhould 
affix it upon the Doors of the Cathedrals, or upon any other Place, to pull it off, 
and diredly to fend it by an Exprefs to the Viceroy ; betides, immediately to 
fequeftrate both the Patrimonial and Temporal Eftates of fuch Bifhop as (hall pre-
fume to publith the laid Bull. 

• THESE Orders had their dcfigned Efred, for fome Prelates, who, notwith-
ftanding the Mandate, prefumed to publifh the Bull, had their Eftates confifcated. 
The Archbifhop of S. Severino having caufed it to be publifhed in that City, the 
Viceroy wrote to the Count of Sarno Governor of Calabria, to fequeftrate both his 
Patrimonial and Temporal Eftate. The Viceroy having likewife heard, that the 

car of the City of Cedogna had publifhed it, wrote to the Governor of the Further 
Pr cipato to fend an Auditor to take Information, and if it thould he found that he 
had ublithed it, to fequeftrate his Eftate, and if the Bull was affixed upon the 
Doo 	of the Church, or elfewhere, to pull it down. The like Orders were fent to 

qd•Governor againft the Arch-Prieft of Eboli ; to the Capitano of the Town 
of Ca‘eli, againft the Bilhop of Bojano and his Vicar; to the Governor of the 
Hither Principato againft the Arch-Frieft of Cafale dell' Acqua to the Governor of 
Capitanata againft the faid Bi9aop of Bojano, and to many others ; and fome of 
thefe having come to Naples and waited upon the Viceroy, and making it appear 
that they had not publifhed the Bull after they had received his Mandate, their 
Eftates were reftored to them. Of all which, and of theogeneral Mandate fent tI5 the 

• Bifhops and Archbifhops, and of the Orders fent to the Governors of Provinces, and 
of the Sequeftrations, the Viceroy fent a diflin& Account to the King in Spain. 

IN order to put a Stop to the Difperfing of this Bull, there was one Thing yet 
wanting.to be done, which was, to order the Printers and Bookfellers not to print 
or fell it, therefore the Viceroy having been informed that fome Bookfellers in 

...01Vaptes fold Copies of it ; and although the Printers had been prohibited to print 
any Thing without Licence, yet fome of them had printed it, ordered their Houfes 
and Shops to be fearched, all the Copies feized, and themfelves put in Prifon, which 
was accordingly done. And the Count of Sarno, Governor of the Province of Cala-
bria, having acquainted him, that the Bookfellers of Cofenza had many Copies of 
this Bull, and fold them, he ordered the raid Count to fearch their Houfes and 
Shops, feize all the Copies, and imprifon the Bookfellers ; with which he likewife 
acquainted the King, by a Letter dated the 7th of May the fame Year 1569. 

BUT the more careful the Viceroy was in putting a Stop to the Publication of 
this Bull, that the Ecclefiafticks might not make ufe of it in the Kingdom, fo much 
the more preffing was the Court of Rome with the Prelates to oppofe him, and to 
leave no Stone unturned in order to have it take Effed. The Pope exclaimed 
againft thefe Expedients taken by the Viceroy, calling them Violenccs ; and if we 
may give Credit to Cardinal Albitius he threatened to excommunicate both him 
and the Collateral Council, and to put the City of Nap/es under Interdidion. But 
looking upon this Remedy then to be worfe than the Difeale, the Court of Rome 
fell upon a cunning, malicious, and fcandalous Shift (not minding how they ininared 
Mens Confciences, particularly thofe of the Weak, who are molt numerous) which 
was, to order the Confeffors, both Regular and Secular, to deny Abfolution to 
their Penitents;  fo that finding they had reaped but (mall Advantage by fending 
the Bull to the Prelates, they refolved to fend it to the Generals of Orders, to be 
diftributed amongft all the Confeffors of their particular Orders, with an Injunction 
not to abfolve any Perfon that had contravened it. 

IT being known in Rome, that the Viceroy had for his Confeffor a Monk of the 
Monaftery of the Crofs, they began with him. The Pope ordered the General of 
the Franciftans to fend the Bull to all the Confeffors of his Order; and befides to 
write a particular Letter to Fr. Michele, the Guardian of the Monaftery of the Crofs, 
who was the Viceroy's Confeffor, to take care not to abfolve the Viceroy when 
he found he had acted againft the Bull. The Viceroy got a Copy of this Letter, 

' Card. Albitius, de inconflant. in Fide, 	num, 411., 4'r, 	,413 	
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and fent it to the King, together with another Confultation„ dated die 15th of May 
the fame Year, begging of him to cake a vigorous Refblution in 4ri Arfair of fo 
great Confequence. 

THEN it came to the Regents of the Collateral Council's Turn, particularly 
Villano and Revertera, the Viceroy's Advilers. Regent irllano, tome Lays before 
Whitfunday having gone to confefs to his ordinary Con fi ffor, who, unluckily for him, 
was a Francifcan of the Monaftery of the CrolS, by no means could verfuacie his 
ghoftly Father to abfolve him, becaule he had contravened the Bull; telling him 
befides, that the Nuncio had lecretiv reprimanded the Guardian of the Convent, 
becaufe he fent every Day one of the Monks to fay Maf's in the Chapel within his 
(the Regent's) Houfe, when he knew that he had been excommunicated for oppo-
fing the Bull. Wherefore the Regent was forced to go to another Monk, who 
abfolved him for that Time, and gave him the Sacrament on hitfunday ; but the 
Monk told him, that he would not adventure to abfolve him any more till he had 
atoned for his Proceedings  with the King. 

T H E Cafe of R egent Revertera, who had to do with the Jefuits, was ore 
lamentable ; on the Vigil of the Afcenfion the Regent went to confefs to his oral iary 
Confeffor ; the Jefuit would not lb much as hear him, but bawling out, fai that 
he could not abfolve him, becaufe he had been excommunicated for haven, fora 
bidden the Publication of the Provifions and Briefs of Rome without the EAttatur 
Regium • that he had contented to the Imprithnment and Punifhment of thole who 
had publifbed the Bull In Cana Domini ; and that hi had ordered the Colledion of 
the Taxes to be continued: 'I herefore he mutt not exped to be abfolved by him, 
nor by any other Prieft ; and that Regent Villlno had been abfolved by that Monk, 
becaufe the Order for not aLfolving the Regents was not then come to the General 
of his Order ; to that poor Revertera, all in Confufion, and blufhing

°
, was forced 

to fneak away. By this Means it was found out that filch an Order had been fent 
from Rome to the Confeffors of all the Orders, and that Cardinal Savelli, the Pope's 
Vicar, in Name of his Holinefs, had commanded the General of the Jelhits to give 
ftria Injundions to all the Confeffors of his Order, not to ablolve the Viceroy, 
nor the Regents, and that the fame had been given to all the other Orders. 

THE Example of the Court of Rowe, by their Infinuations, was followed by 
the Bifhops of the Kingdom ; for the Bifhop of Bcjano had likewife taken upon him 
to give Orders to the Confeffors of his Diocefe, and particularly to thole of the City 
of Ferrazzano, not to confefs nor abfolve the Citizens, and thole who had the 
Government of the faid City, who continued the Collecting of the Taxes ; and 
although the Viceroy fent a Mandate to the Bifhop to revoke the Orders, other-
wife he would proceed againft him as he thought proper, the Bifhop would not 
obey ; therefore the Duke, on the zoth of 7anuary 157o. wrote to the King, beg-
ging of him, that he would be pleated to allow him to turn the Bifhop out of the 
Kingdom, and fequeftrate his Revenues: In the mean time he wrote to the Gover-
nor of Capitanata, immediately to caufe the Mandate to be prefented to the Bifhop, 
and returned to him ; and he alto wrote to the Capitano, and Univerfity of Ferraz-
zano, to take care to fee that the Taxes were collected notwithftanding the Bifhop's 
Orders. 

T HE Duke being well informed of all the Proceedings at Rome and in the 
Kingdom, on the loth of June the fame Year 157o. wrote a full Account of them 
to the King, earnefily begging of him to order a fpeedy Remedy, likewife laying 
before him, that he himfelf was already fixty Years of Age, Regent Villano above 
Seventy, and Regent Revertera little lets, and that it was very likely tome of them 
might come to die of the Fear and Scruples which the Ecclefiafticks exaggerate, and 
which in the End difturb the Peace of the*Mind, efpecially in old Men, who have 
one Foot in the Grave T. 

IT was not long before the Regent Villano fell ill, and the Confefrors would not 
abfolve him, nor even when he came to be at the very Point of Death, had they 
any Compaflion of him ; at laft the Nuncio, after having made very narrow In-
quiry, being affured that he was breathing out his laft, gave Liberty to confefs and 
abfolve him, but upon Condition, that if he fhould recover, not to fide with the 
Viceroy when Matters of Jurifdi&ion fhould come to be treated of, nor meddle with. 

Chiocc. tom. 4. MS. Giurifd. de Bulla In Cana Domini. 
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them: So he Was abfolved, and thus died the fo famous Regent Villana, a Minifter 
no lefs learned, than a zealous Defender of the Jurifdidion and Prerogatives of his 
King, whofe Tomb is to be feen at this Day in the Church of S. Lorenzo in 
Naples. 

AL L the ConfelTors proteftcd that they would not, upon any Confideration 
whatfoever, abfolve the Regents, till they had firft promifed not to meddle with 
the Bull In Cxna Domini, but to obferve and execute it. The Bifhop of Nola had 
likewife ordered, that the Magiftrates of that City fhould not be abfolved by the 
Confeffors, becaufe they exacted the Taxes upon Bread, laid on by the Royal 
Decree and Affent, whereby the Clergy, Churches, and Ecclefiaflical Perfcns were 
excepted; and the Viceroy having fent him a Mandate to revoke the Orders, he 
would not obey. 

MO REOVE R, the Pope having this Year 1570. publifhed a Jubilee, in order 
to xclude from it the Regents and other Minifters and Officers belonging to the 
Kin 	caused a Claufe to be added, that thofe could not partake of it who had 
viola d the Ecclefiaftical Immunity ; and the Confeffors faid, that by there Words 
.the 	Ants and other Minifters were pointed at, and the Nuncio likewiie declared 
the fa e. 

T H E Viceroy fent the King a full Account of all thefe Diforders in two diffe-
rent Letters, one of them dated the 29th of January, and the other the loth of 
May this fame Year 157o. begging of him, that he would be pleafed to apply a 
Remedy to them, fince he could not refiff the prefling Inftances of the Regents and 
other Minifters, who were in the greateft Perplexity on.that Account 

IN the mean time King Philip, by the Means of 1111CC77Z0 Giufliniano, and 
Cardinal Akifandrino, at this Time fent to Madrid by Pope Pius as his Legates (of 
which Legation we (hall difcourfe by-and-by) and by the good Offices of his own 
Ambaffador, and the Great Commendatory in Rome, had in fome meafurc foftened 
the Pope ; and 'huanus writes, that Pius V. had cooled, and laid afide his former 
paffion for Religious Wars, which were then carried on with more Heat in Flanders 
and France than ever : So that the King, by a Letter dated the 17th of July 1569. 
Allred the Duke, that, by what had been tranfa&ed in Rome, he forelaw that his 
Holinefs would be pacified, and proceed no further ;  and that at prefent he 
had only to let him know, that his Nuncio in Spain had told in great Secrecy, that 
the Pope had given an Order not to publifh the Bull In Cana Domini till his further 
Orders ; therefore he defired to be advifed if that Order continued, or if another 
contrary had been fent 3. 

MATTERS continued in this State during the Government of the Duke 
D'Alcala, who died loon after in Naples ; nor was there ever a decifive Refblution 
taken in this Affair, but Things went on afterwards according as the Times would 
allow, the Spaniards (till applying their wonted Remedies. 	hey on the one Hand 
never failed to oppofe the Prelates whenever they had a Mind to put the Bull in 
Execution, though they did not much trouble themfelves about their caufing it to 
De read every Year. On the other Hand, the Bifhops and Ecclefiafticks never 
'ailed to publifh it from the Pulpits every Holy nurfoby, and to affix it upon the 
Zonfeffionaries, and the Doors of the Churches ; nor did they much mind whether 
t were afterwards put in Execution or not. In the Viceroyalty of the Duke 
D'fllcala, by the preffing Inftances of King Philip, they found great Oppofition and 
V igilance. His Succeffors according to the Times and Opportunities) fometimes 
made weak, fometimes fircing Oppofition. 

CARD I NAL Granvela, the Dukes,. Succeffor, Mewed no lefs Courage than 
his Predeceffer ; for King Philip being terribly vexed, that notwithflanding the 
Nuncio's Promifes made in Spain in the Pope's Name, yet the Court of Rome never 
left off infinuating to the Bifhops of the Kingdom to publifh and affix the Bull, 
wrote a very ferious Letter to Granvela, complaining, and Ihewing his Indignation at

a
at 

the Manner of proceeding of that Court, and among other Things faid . " 'T 
" hard Cafe, that becaufe I alone, and my Kingdoms, have the greateft Refped 
" and Veneration for the Apoftolical See, in place of a thankful Acknowledgment 
cc as they ought to make, they take Advantage of it, in order to ufurp the 
" Authority fo neceffary, and adapted to the Service of God, and the good Govern- 
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" ment of the Kingdoms with which he has intruded me, and 'tis very probab.-
" that they may force me to take another Courfe ; and I mud confefs to you, I am 
" very weary of them, and they do what they can to wear out my Patience, great 
" as it is, and if they carry Matters to that Extremity, they, perhaps, may all 
cc come to repent of it l. For which Caufe Granvela exerted himfelf with Vigour 
and Vigilance; infomuch, that the Archbifhop of Roffano having publifhed the Bull, 
and it appearing, that a Laick Servant belonging to the Archbifhop was prefent, he 
caufed him to be put in Prifon, where, after having been many Months, he died. 

T H E Duke D'Offuna, by the Memoirs that are left us, which we owe to the 
mod careful Bartolomeo Chioccarello, endeavoured, as far as the Times would permit, 
to imitate him ; for having heard, that the Bifhop of Ugento, one Sunday in Time of „ 
Mafs in the Year 1583. had publifhed the Bull in the laid City, on the 12th of Oelober 
the fame Year, he wrote a Royal Letter to Francefco Caraffa, Governor of Te a 
d'Otranto, ordering him to inform himielf if it was true, that the faid Bull, or ny 
other had been publifhed without the Exequatur Regium; and that if any 1, icks 
had been prefent, to imprifon them, and to fend him a Copy of the Infor tion, 
that he might confillt what further was fit to be done : But there having (ken Mt 
Laicks prefent, and it appearing by the Information taken and fent to thepuke, 
that the Bull had not been affixed, but only publifhed by Word of Mouth, and that 
the Bifhop had no Patrimonial Eftate in the Kingclqm ; on the 23d of January the 
fame Year, the Duke wrote to the King, giving him an Account, that it was not in 
his Power to ad in this Cafe as the Duke D'illcala and Cardinal Granvela had 
done, becaufe the Bull had not been affixed, nor had there been Laicks prefent, fo 
that he was refolved to cal? the Bifhop to Naples, and to fequeftrate the Revenues • 
of the Bifhoprick ; but before he had received his Majefly's Anfwer, he did not 
think it fit to proceed farther than to fummon him, and order the Count 
D'Ugento to fend an Account of the Revenues of the Bifhoprick, and their Qualities, 
that he might be able, in the Name of the Exchequer, to fend an Order 4d Often-
denclum titulum, and by that Means to punifh him for his Fault. 

THESE Events, which are colle&ed from the Accounts fent by the Duke 
ff./Ilea/a to King Philip in Spain, and from the King's Letters which are regiftred in 
the Chancery of Naples, and from the Teftimony of g'huanus, a grave, faithful, 
and cotemporary Writer, are convincing Proofs of the impudent Flattery of Car-
dinal Albitius L, who did not flick to fay, that this Bull had been received in all the 
Dominions of the Monarchy of ,cpain, and elpecially in the Kingdom of Naples, 
giving the Lye not only to Salgadus, who writes, that it was not received in the King-
dom of Spain, but to our roppia, who, in his Treatife De Contrabandis Clericorum, 
very juilly writes, that it was never received in our Kingdom: Thefe are the Words 
of /libitius, T'otuin enim contrarium apparet ex confultationibus, E3 literis direelis ad 
Regent Catholicum Philippunz II. a Duce de Alcala Prorege Neapolis de Anna 1567. 
videlicet, Bullam bane fuifle, non folum in Civitate Neapolis, fed per totem Regnum 
publicatam ; for thefe Confhltations, or Accounts and Letters, as we have feen, are 
fo far from proving that it was received, that they prove that the Bifhops, who had 
the Boldnefs to publifh it, were punifhed. The Bifhops, 'tis true, fpurred on by 
the Court of Rome, had the Arrogance, in Spite of the King, to publifh it, but 
their Defigns always proved vain, and never took Effea ; the Colle6tion of the 
Taxes was continued, and new ones were impofed without a Licence from the 
Apoftolical See ; the Exequatur was maintained ; the Magiftrates were not difturbed 
in the Exercife of their Offices ; the Exportation of Corn was forbidden as formerly ; 
nor was there any carried to Rome without A Royal Licence. 

W HAT this Author adds is yet more fabulous, that King Philip H. had yielded 
this Point, and that in the Inftrudions given to the Marquis De las Navas, who in 
the Year 1578. was fent to Rome, he had confeffed, that the Bull had been pub- 
!jibed and received in all his Dominions ; for Thuanus tells us the contrary, that the 
Pope had abated of his Ardour, and King Philip wrote to the Duke D' 'Veal; that 
the Pope had ordered not to publifh the Bull till his further Orders; and after the 
Marquis De las Navas was fent to Rome, Cardinal Granvela and D. Pedro de Giron, 
Duke D'Offuna, who was Viceroy from the Year 1582. to 1586. oppofed the At- 

van-Efpen de placito Regio, in  Appendice 	a Card. Albit. de inconfiantia in fide, cap. 3o. 
Monum. fol. 1, 2f. 	 I num. 40;. ad num. 44. 
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tempts of the

. 
 Bifhops, as their Succeffors likewife did, though not with the fame 

Vigour and Courage as the Duke D'A/cg/a had done. 
IF the Spaniards had applied the Remedies pra&ifed in France for curing thefe 

Wounds, inftead of Planters and Ointments, the Flatterers of the Court of Rome 
would not have had Room for writing thefe and greater Extravagancies, to the great 
Reproach of the Power and Jurifdiotion of our Kings ; but having neglected to 
punifh the Bifhops and Parifh Priefts for publifhing the Bull, and only withftanding 

. particular Cafes, fuch as preventing the Bifhops from putting it in Execution : The 
Ecclefiaftical Authors, by finding it publithed by the Bifhops and Parifh ?fiats, 
and feeing it affixed upon the Doors of the Churches and Confeffionaries„ have 
written that the Bull was publifbed and received in the Kingdom, as, among the ‘....\ 

' on wi, out a Licence from the Apoftolical See ; that it was prohibited to fend Corn 

eft, Cardinal Albitius did, who therefore, as an Eye-witnefs, toys, .Et ego, qui per 
t ennium cxercui rfficium Auditoratus Nunciaturee Neapolis, fith fel. rec. Urbani VIII. 
Po, tificatu, tear acceptationent, & ejus ufum in pradiela Civitate, El Regno. But 
he tight likewife to have known, that when the Bifhops had a Mind to put it in 

, Pra . -ce, they were immediately oppofed and prevented by the Collateral Council, 
0 .and e`Judge Delegate of the Jurifdidion : That in his Time new Taxes were laid 

to Rome and the Ecclefiaftical State, without a Royal Licence, although by the 
Bull fuch a Prohibition could riot be made, yea the Ecclefiafticks defired Liberty of 
Exportation every Year, and nothing was altered that had been in ufe to be done 
before the Bull. 

W H ENCE likewife proceeded, that the Bifhops of the Kingdom, in eftablifh- 
• ing Decrees in their Diocefan Synods, made ufe of the Bull, and quoted it ; but for 

• all that, they were not received, but a Stop was put to the Execution of them. Our 
''' 	Provinces are full of fuch Synods, but none dares to put them in Praetice. 

W H 	NC E likewife proceeded, that the Ecclefiaftical Writers, and particularly 
the Cafuifts (for through fupine Negligence they are not much minded) have Buffed 
their Works with Maxims as falfe as they are prejudicial to the King's Jurifdidion, by 
maintaining, as, not to mention others, .Marta, Diana, del Bene, and many others 
have done, that the Bull In Ccena Domini, like all other Bulls, has Force, and is 

' binding upon the Confciences of Men, even in Kingdoms where it has not been 
received, Publication and Acceptation not being neceffary to the Pope's Bulls, but 
that it is fufficient, if they be publifhed In acie Campi _Hone, ad Valvas Bafilicce 
D. Petri, and other ufual Places of Rome, to bind all Princes and all Nations of the 
Chriftian World : That the Pope having his Authority immediately from God, his 
Laws Rand not in need of Publication or Acceptation; that the Bull In Ccena 
Domini itfelf decides the very fame : And many other Extravagancies ; as if, 
though the Pope fhould exceed the Limits of his Spiritual Power, by foiffing into 
his Bull whatever he thinks fit, Princes were obliged blindly to obey, though by 
thefe Bulls they were to be deprived of their Authority and Jurifdidtion, which they 
likewife have from God. And, as if the Prince, for the Safety of his Dominion; 
was not under an Obligation to have a watchful Eye over whatfoever may be 
introduced into them by Rome, and to guard againft any Prejudice, that either 
his own Rights, or his Subjeets might fuller thereby ; for which fee Van-Efpen ', a 
learned Prieft, and famous Profeffor of the Canon Law in the Univerfity of Louvain, 
who upon this Subjea has written a particular Treatife confuting the Errors of thofe 
Authors, printed in Bruffels in the Year 1712. Yea, thefe Flatterers of the Court 
of Rome have not Ruck to fay, that whoever thinks otherwife may be furpeded of 
Herefy, and accufed before the Holy Office; and betides (which cannot be heard 
without raifmg Laughter and Indignation at the fame time) they have had the Affu-
ranee to write, that to controvert the Fad, that is to fay, whether in fuch a Province 
this Bull be received or not,  is incurring the fame Sufpicion ; and Cardinal Albitius 
Pays z, that in his Time, by Order of Pope Alexander VII. this Propofition, Bulla, 
qua promulgator in Ccena Domini, non di in Belgio ufu recepta, juxta probabilem mul-
torum Opinionom, was by all the Members of the Holy Office, nemine excepto, called 
falfe, rafh, erroneous, injurious to his Holinefs's Authority, and that it opens a 
Door to Schifm ; and he quotes the Decree pronounced on the loth of September 

Van-Elpen Traa. de Promulg. IA. Ectl• 1 .z Albit. lotAit. num. 404, 405, & 413' par. I. per totum. 
16,51. 
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1657. And what better Document can they have of the Non-obfervatice of this Bull, 
than the Bull itfelf, whereby Princes are prohibited to lay on new Taxes or Duties 
without a Licence from the Apoitolical See ; whereby their Officers, who fhall 
hinder the Ecelefiaftical Judges to exercife their Jurifdiaion, contra quofrunque, are 
excommunicated ; in fine, whereby Empire is fubjeded to the Priefthoo.d, and the 
Pope makes himfelf Monarch over all the Kings and Princes of the Earth. 

CHAP. V. 

Of the D;fi)utes about the Exequatur Regium to the Pope's Bulls 
and Refcripts, and other Provilions teat come from Rome to 
the Kingdom. 

cat 	s 	I S truly worthy of Obfervation, how, in the Pontificate of Pius V. 
God, out of his infinite Providence, was pleafed to fet in Oppofitioti 
to the exceflive Zeal and Boldnefs of that Pope, the Vigilance and 
Courage of the Duke D'Acala, that what he hadfrom his own Mouth 

 	ordered, might be executed in our Kingdom, to give unto Cxla r‘` 
that which is Ceefar's, and to God that which is God's. 'I he Bull 

In Ccena Domini, as we have feen, forbids Subje6ts to pay ribute to Kings, if , 
impofed without Licence from the Apoftolical See ; but the Duke did not mind the 
Bull, but collected the Taxes and Duties lawfully impofed by the Royal Decree 
and Affent. By this Bull Princes were deprived of the Supreme Rights of their 
Royal Authority ; but fo fcandalous and prejudicial an incroachment was not 
fuffered : In lhort, it was endeavoured to fubjed Empire to the Priefthood, but 
fince God had faid otherwife, his Divine Will was executed. But the Court of Rome 
not flopping there, and being always vigilant and upon the Catch, tiled their utmoft 
Endeavour to bereave our Kings of a Prerogative fo dear to them, that they value 
it as the Apple of their Eye, and the chief Foundation of their Royal Jurifdidion, 
'Viz. the Exequatur Regium given to the Pope's Bulls and Refcripts, and all other 
Provifions coming from Rome, without which they are not fill:fixed to he put in 
Execution. Pope Pin V. above all his Predeceffors, hated it lo much, that he 
fiid it unhinged the Apoftolical Dignity and Authority, and did his utmoft to have 
it laid afide and abolifhed : His Succelfors following his Footfteps, as well as the 
Bithops of the Kingdom, have left no Stone unturned in order to have it fuppreffed. 
On the other Hand, our Kings have been commended for their Conftancy, in always 
vigoroufly oppofing their Incroachments, infomuch, that 'tis now more firmly 
eftablifhed than ever. Therefore, purfuant to our Purpofe, we fhall relate its 
Origine, how it has been maintained in the Aingdom under all the Princes that have 
governed it ; the Difputos had upon that Account with the Court of Rome, which 
iOught to abolifh it, and particularly in the Viceroyalty of the Duke D'Alcala, and 
for what Reafons, and how at laft it always flood its Ground. 

T H E Ecclefiafticks, in order, the belt Way they can, to fupport the Preten-
fion of the Court of Rome, befides the general Reafons abovementioned, that the 
Pope's Bulls and Refcripts fland not in need of any other Acceptation or Publication 
than what is made at Rome, alledge a particular one for this Kingdom ; and confound-
ing the Royal Affent, which our Kings formerly gave to the Elections of all the 
Bilhops of the Kingdom, with the Exequatur Regium, which is given to all the 
pope's Bulls and Refcripts, and to whatever other Yrovifion  comes from Rome, 

they 
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they pretend, t 

• 
hat as by the Inveftitures that were begun to be given to the Kings 

of the Family 
that 

Anjou, and fince continued to this Time, the Afrent was fup- 
. prefted, fo likewile ought the Exequatur to be abolifhed. Thus Cardinal Aleffan-

drino being fent Legate to Madrid by Pope Pius V. his Uncle, to King Philip II. 
among other Things which he fet forth in the Memorial given him, faid by way 
of Complaint, That in very many Articles the Council of Trent was not obferved in 
the Kingdom, and that innumerable Ways were taken for hindering the Execution of 
the Apoflolical Letters and Difpatches ; which Abufes, and particularly that of the 
Exequatur Regium, your Majelly, by your own Oath, is obliged to remedy and remove, 
as may be feen in the Chutes of the inveftiture given by Pope Julius H. to Ferdinand 
the Catholick, and of Julius III. toyour Majefly, to which you fwore. 

FOR this End they gave a very fabulous Rife to the Royal Ailed, Paying, that 
"it was introduced into the Kingdom, and began to be pro&ifed in the Collation of 

elates to Cathedral Churches, only to know, before the Collation took Place, 
wh ther the ele& Prelates were Enemies and Difaffeded to the King, that no Perfon 
mig t be received into the State, who could be fulpeded of contriving Plots, Corn-
p.rnOti 'is, and Revolutions ; and that it was introduced when the Kingdom was 

chin Troubles on account of the Difputes betwixt contending Princes, and 
• when very Day there was fighting, and one of them turned out the other. This 

very Rife did Pope Clement VIII. give it in a Letter dated the 5th of Odober 1596. 
written with his own Hand to Count Olivares our Viceroy, whereby he pretended 
to have it abolifhed in thofe peaceable Times, when there was no War, nor any 
futpeoted Perfons 2. 

B U T to confound two Things of quite different Nitures, and of as different 
Origines ; to give the fame Rife to the Exequatur Regium, which has its Beginning 
in the Dominions of Chriftian Princes at the fame Time with Principality and 
their Royal Power, favours either of too much Ignorance, or fubtle Malice. 

T HE Royal Affent, which was formerly required in all the Ele&ions of the 
Prelates Of the Kingdom, did not chiefly arife on the Occafion abovementioned, 
but proceeded from another Caufe, to wit, from the Princes having formerly had 
a Share in the Eledions of the Prelates; or, as Duareno toys 3, becaufe the Prince 
reprefenting the People, to whom they transferred all their Power ; and, as for- 

.mcrly the People, as well as the Clergy, had a great Share in Ele&ions, fo that was 
transferred to the Prince ; or from their having ere&ed Churches from the Founda-
tion, or rebuilt or inriched them with ample Revenues, referving to themfelves, 
not only that Right, but likewife the Power of invefting the Prelates with the Staff 
and Ring, not for the Spirituality of their Office, which does not belong to them, 
but for the Temporality, which they, or their Predeceffors had given to the 
Churches. Thus in the Reign of the Normans, who were fo liberal and profufe in 
endowing Churches, there was not an Eledion made without their Conant. Thus 
was it likewife pradifed in the Reign of the Suevi, till that Charles I. of Anjou, who, 
by the Invitation and Favour of the Pope, having conquered the Kingdom, made 
no Objedion to the Inveftiture given him by the Pope, but was content that for 
the Future his Affent in the Election of Prelates Ihould not be fought : However, 
that did not abolifh the Exequatur Regium, nor the Check upon Provifions fent from 
Rome, in cafe the Eled was an Enemy to the King, or a tufpeded Perfon, becaufe 
this Right proceeds from another Principle ; yea, Pope Nicholas IV. declared in a 
Bull, dated the 28th of July 1288. in the Time of King Charles II. of Anjon, that 
no Perfon, who was fufpeded by the King, could be railed to the Dignity of Arch-
bifhop, Bifhop,orother Prelature of the Kingdom 4. Nor was the Right of pre-.  
fenting and naming Perfons to the Churches founded and amply endowed by our 
Kings, or their Predeceffors, taken away, but they continued to be of Royal 
Patronage; whence afterwards, in order to put an End to the continual Debates 
with the Court of Rome about Cathedral Churches, proceeded that Agreement 
made between Clement VII. and the Emperor Char/es V. of which we have dif. 
courfed at large elfewhere. 

Archiv. Call. S Ang. caf. 14. 9. num. 22. 
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T H B Exequatur Regium, which is given in the Kingdom, not 4anly to Colla-

tions of Prelatures, and other Benefices of the Kingdom fent from Rome, but to all 
the Pope's Bulls and Refcripts, even to the Briefs of Jubilees and Indulgences, and to • 
whatfoever other Frovifion comes from Rome, does not proceed from this Prin-
ciple, nor did it begin in the troublefome Times of War, when the contending 
Princes were frequently driving one another out, and therefore had reafon to be 
cautious in receiving Bifhops. Its Origin is more antient, it had its Beginning not 
only in the Kingdom of Naples, but in all the Dominions of Chriftian Princes, 
with Principality itfelf, and belongs to them Thulo fui Principatus, or lure Re- • 
galice, as the abovementioned Van-Efpen 1 fully proves. It was contrived for the 
Prefervation of the State, and to prevent an Inlet to Commotions and Diforders 
from foreign Parts; therefore it has always been lawful for Princes, and commend-
able in them, that whenever foreign Writs came within their Dominions, whereb 
it was pretended to exercife Jurifdidion, either Spiritual or Temporal in them,  
examine fuch Writs before they were put in Execution ; fo much the rather, tha the 
Court of Rome, for a very long time, had affumed an Authority far exceediit the 
Bounds of a Spiritual Power, and often took upon them to decide Points bel' gian 
to the Temporal Power of Princes, and not within their Province : When the 
Cullom was introduced, that if Writs from Rome are to be executed againft aicks, 
they cannot be put in Execution without applying to the Secular Magiftrates for 
their Concurrence, who, not as bare Executors, bit after having confidered and 
examined the Affair, if they find it juft, they give their Concurrence, otherwife 
they put a Stop to the Execution. If the Writ concerns Ecclefiaftical Affairs only, 
or if it relates to Things nrrely Spiritual, and that its being put in Execution will 
not be prejudicial to the King's Prerogatives, the State, or his Subjeds, or does not 
clafh with the Ufages and Cuftoms of the Country, it gets the Exequatur Regium 
So that it is not pretended thereby to add Force to, or undo what the Pope has done, 
as if in Ecclefiaftical and Spiritual Matters he food in need of the Authority of 
Secular Princes 2  ; but it is required only, that the Prince, who ought to be careful 
and vigilant that the Government of his Dominions be not difturbed, may known 
what is contained in Writs that come from Abroad into his Territories, that under 
that Colour or Pretence, nothing be introduced that may difturb the Peace and,/ Tranquillity of his State; and this is all that is intended by the Exequatur Regium, 
as Van-4pm, in his Treatife De Placito Regio 3, has at large demonftrated, which 
was very well underffood by Bill-lop Covarrtnias 4, Belluga 5, and the Cardinal 
Di Luca 6, the laft of which wrote, that for this End the Exequatur Regium was 
pradifed in our Kingdom. 

WHENCE it comes, that no Bull, Brief, Refcript, Decree, or any other 
Writ whatfoever that comes to us from Rome, is exempted from it ; and even the 
Bulls of Jubilees and Indulgences muft have it 7  Yea Van-Efpen it, by many Argu-
ments, proves, that it muft likewife be obtained to the very Dogmatical Bulls: Not 
that it belongs to the Prince to decide or reafon upon Matters of Faith ; but becaufe 
the Claufes, which are ufually inferred in them, and with which, according to 
the Modern Style of Rome, they are generally coloured, the Manner, Time, Jun-
cure, and the Occafion of publifhing fuch Bulls ought to be known by the Prince, 
perhaps, to fee, if, befides the Dodrine and the Spiritual Punifhments therein 
defined, the Temporal be incroached upon ; perhaps, for other weighty Reafons of 
State, it may not be proper to publifh them at that Time, but to wait till a more 
fit Opportunity, and for other Motives and Reafons at large difeuffed by that 
Writer : Whence it likewife comes, that the Exequatur Regium is fought to all 
Decrees of the Tribunals of the Inquifition of Rome, and of the Index Expurgatorius, 
of which we have elfewhere difcourfed at large. And whence it alfo comes, that 
the Manner of proceeding in fuch Cafes, is not by the ordinary Way of taking 
Cogn;vnce, but by an extrajudicial Method, and according to the Rules of State 
and (;overnment, not of the Courts of Juitice ; fo that we fee how little this Matter 

Van-Efpen. Traka. de Promulgat. Ll. Eccl 
par. z. cap. ;. 

Salgad. in Traa. de Retent. Bull & Reg. 
proteft. 

3 Van-Efpen. loc. cit. cap. 3. per tot. 
" Covar. Praa. qq. cap. to. num 5-6. 

S Belluga in fpeculo Principis, rubr. 13. verb. 
reftat. 

6  Card. de Luca Relat. Rom. Cur. difc, 2. 
num. 36. 

7  Van-Efpen. loc. cit. par. 3. cap. 1, §• t, & 
2. 8  Idem, loc. cit. par. S. per tot. 
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is underftood by the Cafuifts and Canonifts, who, thinking that tilde Examinations 
ought to be made according to the Methods of the Courts of Juftice, prate and 

• write 1, that the Popes Bulls and Refcripts can neither be ftopt nor examined by 
Laick Judges, becaufe they have no Jurifdidion over Spiritual and EcclefiallicA 
Matters, handling this Subjed after their own manner, and making ufe of Law 
Terms foreign to the Purpofe. 

WHENCE likewife proceeded, that all Tribunals of Juftice, though Supreme, 
have not Power to grant this Exequatur Regium, but that Power is referved to the 
King's Supreme Councils and Counfellors only; fo with us, it belongs solely to.the 
Collateral Council, of which the Viceroy is Head, to grant it, but to no other 
Tribunal of Juftice, be it ever fo Supreme z. And in the Dominions of the other 
Chriftian Princes of Europe, fuch as France and Spain, it is referved to the King's \ 

upreme Councils only : As in Flanders to the Supreme Council of Brabant, and 
t e other Supreme Councils of thofe Provinces 3  ; therefore in T 551. the Regent 
an4 Judges of the Vicariate were defervedly reprimanded by the Viceroy TOledo, 
for living taken upon them to grant the Exequatur Regium, by admonifhing and 

i them to do fo no more for the future, becaufe that Prerogative belonged 
folel o the Viceroy and his Collateral Council, not to the Tribunals of Juflice 4. 

N ft, is this Prerogative peculiar to our Kings and Kingdom only, as fome have 
believed ; it is common to all Princes, who in their Dominions pradife the fame. 
In Spain, as Covarmvias 5, Bcfluga 6, and Cevallos 7  teftify, the Bulls and all other 
Frovifions that come from Rome, before they are publifhed, are examined in the 
Royal Council, and often, when they have no Mind they ihould be executed, they 
retain them ; fo that Salgado, in order to juftify that Cioftom and conftant Pradice, 

• wrote that Treatife De Retentions Bullarum, and that other, De Supplicattone ad 
Sanaiffimum, &c. and Agoflino Manuel, in his Hiftory of John II. witnefl'eth, that 
the fame is pradifed in Portugal'. 

I T is well known, that in France and Flanders, nothing that comes from Rome 
is publifhed till it be firft examined by the King's Officers; yea, they don't fo much 
as make ufe of the humble and rcfpeaful Word Exequatur 9  (although they once 
defigned to have changed it into Obediatur) or, as is praatifed in Milan l°, of 
Pareatis, but of Placet ; and when the Provifions don't pleafe them, they are 

ntjeaed ". The fame, according to Argentreus IL, is pradtifed in the Dutchy of 
Bretaigne, and in the Dutchy of Savoy, as Antonio Fabro '3  witneffeth. In Sicily 
the fame is pradifed ; and Mario Cutello 14  gives us the Form and Cuftom made ufe 
of in that Kingdom concerning it. P. Servita declares it to be the Pradice of Italy 
and Venice : Angelo is writes the fame of the Dutchy of Florence; and Antonio Amato 
gives the fame Account of all the other Countries of Italy "S. 

IT was unalterably pra&ifed in our Kingdom of Naples, not only under the 
Norman and Suevian Princes, but likewife under the Kings of the Family of Anjou 
themfelves, who were very fubmiflive to the Roman Pontiffs, and who in their In-
veftitures gave up the Affent in the Ele6tions of Prelates ; which is a very con-
vincing Proof, that the Affent formerly required, has nothing in common with the 
Exequatur Regium always retained, and never interrupted. 

In/lances of the Kings of the Family of Anjou. 

MANFRED I DI GIFUNI, a Canon of the Church of Melito, having been 
eleded Bifhop of that City, Charles II. of Anjou by no means would give the Exe- 

• Marta de  Jurifdia. par. 4. cap. 4. Tome& 
del Bene de Immunit. c. 3. dub. to. num. 4, 6, 
& 16. Diana p. q.. tr. i. refol. 9. §. 
Accofta in Bull. Cruciat. q. 69. per tot. Bella. 
Difquif. Cler. par. t. de Exempt. CI. §. 3. num. 
z6 & 27. 

• Camil. Eorrel. in Comm. ad Stat. Neap. 
• Van-Elpen. de Plac. Reg. par. 2. cap. 3. §. 3. 
4  Chiocc. tom.4. MS. Giur. de Reg. Exequatur. 
5  Covar. Praa. q. cap. 25'. num. 4. 
6  Belluga in Speculo Princ. rubr. 13. verb. 

reftat. 
7  Cevailos Comm. contr. Com. 
3  Manuel. Ift. di Gio. t i. lib. 4.  

9 Reg. de Ponte MS. Giur. de Reg. Exequa- 
tur 	flUrn • 22. 

• Menoch. Traft. de jurif lib. t. cap. 19. 
• Van-Efpen de Placit. Reg- Par. 2.4.  I & 2. 
12  Argentr. lib. z. Hift. caP 14. 
13  Fabro Cod. lib. 7. tit. de Appellat. abufu. 
14  Cutello ad L. Federici, riot. 46.  & L. Mar-

tin. not. 64. 
a 5  Angel. conf. z;. 
16  Amato tom. 2 refolut. 18 & 82. num. 

28. Jac. de Graffis, lib. 4. dccif. aurearum, &c. 
Super. explicat. Bul. in Can. Dom, cap. print. 
18. num. zo. 
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quatur to his Bulls, but hindered him from taking Poffeffion, becauf he fufpeded 
him of Difloyalty ; and the King's Writ for that Purpofe dated in Naples in the Year 
1299. is recorded by Ughello f. When the other Princes of this Family had no 
Objedion, they gave it, and the Bulls and Briefs, or other Provifions coming from 
Rome, were no fooner prefented, than they not only granted it, but gave all Af: 
fiflance to their being put in Execution. 

T H E Archbifhop of Siponto having prefented to Charles Duke of Calabria, King 
Robert's cid& Son, and his Vicar-General, fcme A poflolical Letters from Pope 
John XXII. concerning a Caufe depending in Rome about annexing the Monaftery , 
of S. John in Lamis in the Diocefe of Siponto, to the Monaftery of Cafanova in the 
Diocele of Penna, he not only gave the Exequatur, but on the tit Day of Auguft 

32 t. wrote to the Justices and other Officers of the Province of Capitanata to fee/  
them put in Execution. 

P 0 P E Urban VI. having bellowed the Abbey of S. Philipp° de Gerito, in 
Diocefe of Reggio, upon Fra' Girolamo di Polite Datilo ; King Charles III. did 
fame, and on the 28th of November 1382. wrote to the Capitani of that Cit to 
affift him in taking Poffeffion of the faid Abbey. 

A C E RTAI N Fra' Elia having been made Abbot of the Mona!' ol:\ 
S. Adrian, in the Diocefe of Roffano, by Benedia IX. King Laclillatts inquire into 
his Life and Converfation, and finding them good, gave the Exequatur to the Bull, 
and on the 6th of January 1403. ordered his Officers iv Calabria to affift him in taking 
Poffeffion ; and the fame King, particularly in the Time of the Schifm, hindered 
others from taking Poffeffion. 

T H E Pope having beftowed the Abbey of S. Mary of Molocco, in the Diocefc 
of Reggio, upon Cicco Guajfarano, who having prefented the riginal Bulls to 

Q
ueen Joan II. which being feen and read, the gave her Affent, and on the loth 
April 1419. ordered her Officers in Calabria to fee them put in Execution z. 

• 
T H IS was pra&ifed not only by the Kings of the Family of Anjou, but likewife 

by thofe of the Houfe of Arragon. After that King Alphonfus I. had received the 
Inveftiture with the ufual Claufes from Eugene IV. he reprefented to that Pope,' 
that it was the Cullom of the Kingdom, not to receive Prelates collated by Rome 
without the Good Will of the King, and the Pope made no Objedion why that 
Prerogative should not be Rill continued ; therefore, in 1451. the Bifhoprick of 
Maturano in Calabria being provided, King Alphonfus gave the Exequatur to theEled, 
as may be Peen in the Writ recorded by Welk 3. Pope Calligus III. having given 
the Abbey of S. Peter in Pariete, without the Walls of the Cattle of Cilenza, of the 
Order of S. Benedict in the Diocefe of rulturara, to Baldaffire di Montauro, a Monk 
of the Monaftery of S. Peter della Canonica, without the Walls of Amalfi of the 
Cifiercian Order, the fame King gave the Exequatur to the Bulls, and on the 29th 
of July fent Orders to the Count of germuto to fee them put in Execution. The 
Great Mailer of Rhodes, of the Order of S. John of Jerufilein, having given the 
Priorfhip and Government of the Church of S. Euphemia of the faid Order to Philippo 
Ruffo, the natural Son of Carlo Ruffo, Count of Sinopcli, the fame King gave the 
Exequatur to the Grant, and ordered his Officers to affift hini in taking Poffeffion 
and receiving the Revenues. 

KING Alphonfus being dead, was fucceeded by Ferdinand I. his Son, who, in 
the Pontificate of Pope Sixtus IV. following the Footfteps of the Kings his Prede-
ceffors, none called this Prerogative in Qn,eftion ; on the contrary, he ellablifhed a 
Pragmatick concerning it, after whofe Example the Duke D'Alcala publifhed 
another in 1561. of which hereafter 4  j therefore, when he found that no Incon-
veniencies attended the Bulls and other Provifions fent from Rome, he gave the Exe-
quatur : And the faid Pope having beftowed the Bifhoprick of Capaccio upon Lodo-
Tico Fonellet, Archbifhop of Dainafcus, the Bulls were no fooner prefented to him, 
than he gave them the Exequatur, and on the 13th of May 1476. wrote to the 
Capitano of Capaccio, and his Officers, to fee them put in Execution. 

Ughel. torn. i. inEpifc. Militenf. n. t6. 
M thefe Initances are recorded by Chiocc. 

into. 4. de Regio Exequatur. 

Ughel. torn. 9. in Epifc. Marturan. n. 24. 
4  Chiocc. loc. tit. 
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A T the Acceffion of Innocent VIII. to the Papacy, the Depravation of Manners 
was fuch, that Rome was arrived at the higheft Degree of Corruption ; in him was 
feen (but more in the Popes that fucceeded him) fo immoderate an Ambition, 
that his only Study was, by all Methods, to render himfelf abfolute Monarch over 
all the Princes of the Earth ; he began to be difpleafed with this Exequatur or 
Placet, which was pradifed in the Dominions of all the Chriftian Princes in 
Europe. 

INNOCENT' VIII. was the &ft, who, by means of a Conftitution 1, fought 
to take it away from them, and firft of all difputed it with our King Ferdinand ; 
but as his Bull had no Confequence, and was looked upon in other Kingdoms to be 

\impertinent and chimerical, it had the fame Fate in ours;  the Exequatur therefore 
Nras continued : And the fame Pope having conferred the Bifhoprick of Seffa upon 
a certain Fr. Ajofra, the Bull was not executed till it was firft prefented to Ferdinand, 
who, on the 3d of April 1487. gave it the Exequatur z. 

E XA ND E R VI. Innocent's Succeffor, a Pope indued with fo many fine 
lifts and Virtues, as is known all the World over, for the Reafons related in 

the 	Book of this Hiftory, being a great Enemy to our good King Frederick, 
among ether Things, impugned the Exequatur with all his Might ; and seeing all his 
Attempts proved fruitlefs, he ias fo far led by his Paffion, that on the 2sth of June 
xsoo. he did not flick to depofe him ; and amongft the other Faults which he laid 
to his Charge, this was one, that he had, on many Occafions, impeded the Apo-
ftolical Provifions, even when made in Favour of Cardinals, and would not fuller 
the Bulls from Rome to take Effed without the Exequatur Regium 3. But the 
Misfortunes of this unhappy Prince proceeded from another Caufe than Pope Alex-
ander's Wrath and haughty Difpofition ; Frederick, during all the Time that he 
reigned among us, never fuffered the Bulls to be received without the Exequatur ; 
but nowt he exerted himfelf more vigoroufly than ever, for on the 3d of July the 
fame Year isoo. he wrote a very ferious Letter to the Bilhop of Carniola, telling 
him, that in the Time of the Kings his Predecetiors, and efpecially of King Fer-
dinand his Father, it had been the antient Cuftom continually obferved, never to 

114Luffer any Provifion coming from Rome, or any other foreign Part, to be admitted, 
read, or publifhed in the Kingdom without the King's Licence: And thus it was 
likewife obferved by Ferdinand's Succeffors, and the preceding Popes bore it 
patiently ; but it appearing now, that fome, through length of Time, excufed 
themfelves on the Score of Ignorance, therefore he was refolved to make it known 
to all his Subjeds, by ordering, that no Bull, Brief, Excommunication, or any 
other Provifion whatfoever coming from Parts without the Kingdom, be read, 
admitted, or publifhed by any Perfon whatever, without his Letters of Licence, 
and that none prefume to ad otherwife upon Pain of his Difpleafure. Purfuant to 
this Order, having heard, that a prohibitory Writ from Rome had been prefented 
to the Maellrodatti of the Vicariate of Capua without the Exequatur, on the 3d of 
December the fame Year, he wrote to the Capitano of Capua to procure the faid pro-
hibitory Writ, and fend it to him, that he might confider what was fit to be done. 

BU T the Obfervation of the Exequatur was never fo rigoroufly inforced, as in 
the Reign of Ferdinand the Catholick, and while the Kingdom was governed by the 
Great Captain, and after him, by the Viceroys his Succeffors. 

I N the:Viceroyalty of the Great Captain, we read in Cbioccarello 4  many Orders 
of his againft giving Poffeffion to Bifhops and Abbots without the Exequatur ; and 
if Pofreffion was taken without it, he fequeftrated the Revenues; and the fame was 
likewife pradifed with refped to Abbeys beftowed upon Cardinals, who were not 
fo much as exempted in that, and therefore they made no Difficulty to feek it, as 
the Cardinal of Arragon did for the Abbey of S. Maria dello Mite, fituate in the 
Province of Terra d'Otranto, given him by Pope Julius II. in 15o5.: So likewife 
when the faid Pope, by the Refignation of Cardinal Oliviero Carafa, Archbifhop 
of Naples, gave the Bifhoprick of Chieti to Gianpietro Caraffa, afterwards Cardinal 
and Pope, named Paul IV. the Bull was difpatched on the 3oth of July the fame 
Year, and being prefented to the Great Captain, on the 22d of September following 
he gave it the Exequatur. 

Inn. Conflit. 17. num. z, 3. 
Chiocc. tom. 4. de Reg. Exeq. 

V OL. II. 

a Idem MS. tom. 4. de Exeq. Reg. fol.  77' 
I 	4  Idem de Reg. Exeq. tom. 4. 	,r  1-1 E 
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T 	E treat Captain likewife proceeded with much Rigour againft thofe whO 

prefumed to make ufe of any Writ, even of Excommunication or Interdiction, 
coming from Rome, without the Placitum Regizna. So having with great Concern 
heard, that Excommunication or Interdidion had been pofted up on the Door of 
the Metropolitan Church of Cofenza, againft Sifter Arcangela Ferrara, a Nun of the 
Order of S. Bernard, without having fii it obtained the Exequatur Regium, on the 
2 3 d of Decemler the lame Year 1505. he wrote to the Governor of Calabria, ordering 
him to take Information of it; and if lie fhould find that the fiid Ccnfures had been 
pofted up by a Laick, to punifh him feverely and exemplarily, if by an Ecclefiaftick, 
to advife him of it, that he might proceed as he fhould fee Caufe. And the Placitunt 
Regium was not only fought to Provifions of Benefices, or Cenfures coming from 
Rome, but likewife to Commiflions from the Apoftolical See. So the Pope havinj 
fent a Commiflion to D. Ni-olo Panico, Apoftolical Commiffary, together with the 
Bifhop of Aleut°, to examine and punifh fome delinquent Priefts of the Church of 
Naito, the laid Commiffion was prefented to the Great Captain, and on thes2oth 
of June iso6. he gave it the Exequatur Regium. 	 • 

UPON Gonfalvo's going from Naples to Spain v. ith Ferdinand the Cathokc the 
King left in his Place the Count of Ribaqrfir, Governor of Empolla, an ArTagovian, 
and gave him a Commiffion dated in Ca./id/novo the sth of:lune 15o7. wherein he 
calls him his Nephew 1. There remained likewift in Naples Queen Joan, the 
Widow of Ferdinand I. King of Arragon, Sifter of Ferdinand the Catholick, the 
other Queen Joan the Younger, who was the Wife of King Ferdinand II. Beatrice 
Queen of Hungary, the Datghter of King Ferdinand I. and Ifabella Dutchefs of 
Milan, the Daughter of King A/phonfus II. who, by the Death of Duke John 
Galeazzo her Husband, having fucceeded at the Time that Charles VIII. King of 
France came to Italy, was turned out of that Dutchy by Lodnico it Moro. Fer-
dinand the Catbolick gave Orders that thefe Princeffes fhould not in the 4eaft be 
difturbed in the Poffeffion of the Cities and Lands which they poffeffed, and had 
been aligned to them in the Time of the Arragon Kings for their Dowries and 
Appenages, and confirmed by the Treaty of Peace concluded between Ferdinand 
and the King of France when they divided the Kingdom, in which, amongft otheitA 
Conditions, we read, that thefe Queens were to hold, and quietly poffefs, during 
their Lives, all the Dominions, Lands and Revenues, which, on account of their 
Dowries, they poffeffed in the Kingdom, as well in the City of Naples, Terra di 
Lavern, and Apruzzi (the Boundary aligned to the King of France) as in the 
Dutchies of Calabria and Puglia, the other Boundary belonging to King Ferdi-
nand Z. Purfuant to which, Ferdinand always treated Queen AM his Sifter, and 
Widow of King Ferdinand I. with the utmofc Refpeet, and maintained her in the 
Poffeffion of her Eftates with all the Royal Prerogatives, as if flie had been free and 
itidependatit Miftrefs of them. 

THIS Queen poffeffed the City of Lucera in Puglia, called De' Saracini, the 
City of Nowa, called De' Pagani, the Cities of Sorrento, Cava, and, as Princefs of 
Sulmona, the City of Sulmona, with their Appurtenances. The Count of Ribogorfa, 
the new Viceroy, refpeded this Queen as his Miftrefs, and did not meddle with 
the Government of thefe Cities, where the exercifed abfolute and indepcndant Au-
thority. In thefe Times we find many Placita Regia given to the Writs coming 
from Rome, not only by the Count of Ribagor.h in the Kingdom, but by Queen 
Joan in the aforefaid Cities belonging to her. All which are clear Demonftrations 
of the conftant Practice of the Exequatur. Regium, and that the Neglect of it 
was looked upon then as a great Crime. 

BUT the moft convincing Proof of the ftri& Obfervance required in this 
Pradice, is a Letter written by King Ferdinand the Catholick to this Viceroy, full 
of Threats, and very fevere, becaufe the Count, perhaps out of Regard to Queen 
Joan, had been fomething remifs with relped to Rigour, upon an Occalion which 
we are going to relate. There having a Controverfy arifen in the City of Cava, in 
which the Queen, as her City, was concerned, the Pope had fent an Apoftolical 
Meffenger with a Brief, who had the Boldnefs ito make ufe of it without the 
Placitum Regium, and to notify it to the Viceroy himfelf, which occafioned great 
Diforders. The Count of Ribogorfa wrote an Account of it to King Ferdinand, 

I Lib. de' Priv. di Nap. 	2  Lionard. tom. I. Rac. de' tr delle Pad., &c, ann. epo. 
. . who 
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who then refided in Burgos. The King anfwered him with fo much Refentment and 
Paffion, that, among other Things, he wrote to him, that he was very much diffatisfied 
with him for not having proceeded in an Affair of fo great Confequence with filch 
Rigour as it deferved, having fuffered fo flagrant a Prejudice to be done to his 
Royal Dignity and Prerogatives, without immediately hanging the Apoftolical 
Meffenger for the Adion ; that it was an Incroachment upon his Right, and that 
there was no 1111-lance of any filch Thing having been attempted either againft 
King or Viceroy of this Kingdom ; that. he was refolved to have his Right main-
tained in the Kingdom of Naples, as it was in the Kingdoms of Spain, and as 
was pradifed in that of France ; that, as was found by Experience, thele Incroach-
ments of the Pope tended to nothing elle but the Augmentation of his Jurifdittion, 
therefore he had written in very ftrong Terms to his Ambaffador refiding in Rome, 
to complain of it to the Pope in home Expreffions ; for he was determined, if he did 
not revoke the Brief; and make void all the Ads following thereupon, to withdraw 
from"his Obedience all the Dominions of the Crowns of Cafiide and Arragon ; that 
rerit;ke ;Viceroy, was to acquaint the Queen with this his firm Rethlution, and to 
take rare that no Bull, Brief, or other Apoftolical Writ containing Interdidions, or 
other Wovifions concerning that Affair, cliredly or indirectly, fhould enter the 
Kingdom, and not to Puffer anay other Writs of what nature foever to be prefented 
or publiflied. 

T H IS Letter, though not recorded by Chioccarello, was printed in the Original 
Spanifh by the Author of the Treatife De Jure Belgarum .circaBullarum receptionem i ; 
and it is likewife in French by Van-Efpen in his Treatife De Placito Regio in the 
Appendix 2, where he alledges this Pradice as conftant and never interrupted. 

T H E Count of Ribagorfa, frighted at the King's Refentment, all the Time of 
his Government was more watchful than he had been before, that no Writ from .Rome 
lhould be received without the Placitum Regium ; and he punifhed the Tranfgreffors, 
as he had already done upon the Poffeffion of a ReCtorfhip being given without the 
Exequatur, by imprifoning many, and among the refl a Prieft, whom he obliged to 
find Bail to prefent himfelf, and then fet him at Liberty. 

H AV IN G been likewife advifed, that a prohibitory Writ from the Pope had 
been prefented in the Court of Civita Ducale, whereupon the Judge would not pro-
ceed in that Caufe, on the 7th of April the fame Year 15o8. he wrote to the Gover-
nor of that City, that he was very much furprized at it, becaufe he ought to know, 
that in this Kingdom no Apoftolical Provifions can be prefented without the Exequa-
tur ; and that inhibitory Writ having been prefented without it, he ought to have 
no Regard to fuch a Writ, therefore he ordered. him to caufe the Judge to proceed 
in that Caufe notwithftanding the faid prohibitory Writ, and upon the like Occafion 
to continue to ad fo for the future. And on the 30th of June the fame Year, he 
ordered the Archbifhop of Nazaret, the King's Chaplain Major, not to give Licence 
for fummoning to Rome the beneficed Clergy, without knowing the Caufe;  and till 
he, the Viceroy be acquainted. And the following.  Year 1509. he caufed a certain 
D. Felice, of the Diocefe of Nola, to be imprifoned in Naples, for having made ufe 
of certain Provifions from Rome without the Exequatur Regium 3. 

QU E E N Joan of Arragon aded in her Territories, as the Count of Ribagorfa 
did in the Kingdom. On the ift of June 1510. as Miftrefs of Nocera de Saraceni, 
The gave her Exequatur Regium to an Order from Rome againft the Patriarch of 
Antioch, Blfhop of that City. On the 8th of June I512. as Princefi of Sulmona, 
The gave her Placitum Regium to Profpere;de Rujlicis, for the tifhoprick of the City 
of Sulmona bellowed upon him by Pope Julius II. by ApoftOlical tuffs dated the 
30th of April Ism As Miftrefs of the City of Nocera de Pagani, on the 3d of 
June the fame ;Year, the granted the Exequatur to Dominica yacobaccio for the 
Bifhoprick of the faid City, conferred upon him by the fame Pope. ; as alfn on the 12th 
of February 1515. the granted it to D. Pietro Jacopo Veneto for the Parifh-Church of 
S. Matthew in the faid City of Nocera, conferred upon him by the Pope. As Miftrefs of 

• Auaor. de Jute Belgar. circa Bull. recept. 
cap. 2. n. z. 

• Van-Efpen Traa. de Promulg. Ll. Ecclef. 
par. z. de Placito Regio, cap. I. 4. 2. & in 
Append. fol. 178. Lit. A thus : Epiftola Ferdi-
nandi Regis Catholici die zz Mail Ica. ad Vice- 

Regem Neapolitanum, occafione Brevis, quod 
Papa miferat in Regnum Neap. nOlens Thud 
ibidem 'obfervari, non obtentis literis 
five Pareatis. 

Chiocc. MS. Giutifd.. de Reg. :Exe-q• 
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the City of Sorrento, on the 8th of Oaober 154. the gave it to the Reverend 
M. Alberto, Brother to the Cardinal of Sorrento, for the Archbithoprick of that . 
City, given him by the Pope upon the Refignation of it made by the laid Cardinal 
his Brother. And laftly, as Miftrefs of the City of Cava, the gave the Exequatur to 
a Bull of Leo X. who had publifhed a terrible Conftitution a  againft all. Emperors, 
Kings, and Princes, that pretended their Placitum or Exequatur ought to be obtained
to the Provifions of Rome ; but that had not been accepted by any Prince, but 
proved ufelefs, and had no Effect. 

I.?flances of the Kings of the Houfe of Aufiria. 

I N the Beginning of the Reign of Charles V. the fame Pradice was conflantly 
kept up by the Lieutenants which he fent to govern this Kingdom. The Viceroy 
D. Carlos de Lanoja gave the Exequatur to the Bulls fent by Pope Adrian VI. to 
Gianpietro Carea, Bifhop of Cbieti, for the Archbithoprick of Brindifi. And the 
Count of S. Severina, when he was Viceroy, wrote to the Capitano of the 4,Cie o 
Aquila, that his Majefty's Service required, that the Cardinal of Sienna fhotill not 
take Poffeffion of that Church without his exprefs Orders, and that he wdr to take 
fpecial Care to prevent it : So that no Perfon whateever was to have Poffeffion of it 
without his exprefs Orders 3. 

THIS Cuftom was inviolably obferved without the leaft Oppofition in the Reign 
of Charles V. till the Pontificate of Clement VII. who ufed his utmoft Endeavours 
to have it taken away. He 'following the Footfteps of his Predeceffors, on the III 
Day of 7anuary xs33. publifhed a Conftitution like to that of Pope Leo X. 4, 

and in order to have it obeyed in the Kingdom of Naples, he made Antonio Montalto, 
Attorney-General of the Kingdom of Sicily write to the Emperor, to order the 
Exequatur Regium to be abolifhed in Naples; in which Letter, dated the toth of 
December i533. are thefe Words, His Holinefs defires that your Majefty would take. 
off' that Slavery of the Exequatur Regium put upon the Apeolical Letters, as your 
Majefty is bound to do by the Conditions of the Inveftiture you received of that ingdom, .d  
and by the Oath taken when you got it, &c. 5. 

BU T neither the Emperor, nor D. Pedro de l'oledo, who was then Viceroy, took 
any notice of that Letter, and the fame Cuftom was continued as formerly ; on the 
contrary, g'oledo, that his Prince's Conftancy might be known to all, on the 3d of 
April 1540. wrote a Royal Letter to all the Governors of the Provinces of the King-
dom, in which he put them in mind of this antient Cuftom of the Kingdom, that 
whatfoever Provifion came from Abroad, could not be put in Execution without his 
Knowledge and Licence;  that therefore he ordered them to ad accordingly in their 
Provinces ; and if any Thing was done to the contrary, to take Information of it, 
and difpatch it immediately to him ; and if Notaries and Laicks were concerned 
in it, to imprifon them ; and if Ecclefiafticks, to order them betwixt that and a 
certain Time, to come and appear before him in Naples, that he might proceed in that 
as he Mould fee Caufe. 

AND on the i 6th of June 1557.  the Viceroy Francefeo Pacecco wrote to the 
Governor of Benevento, ordering him not to fuffer any Provifion from Rome to be 
publifhed in the faid City without his Licence in Scriptis, and the Exequatur 
Regium 6. Thus were Clement VII's Defigns baulked, nor did the Court of Rome 
make any other Attempt till the Pontificate of Pius V. 

BU T of all thefe Popes, none impugned this Exequatur more ftrenuouily than 
Pius V. He by all means would have it abolifhed in the Kingdom ; and King 
Philip Il's Ambairador in. Rome having endeavoured to diffuade him from it, his 
Anfwer, according to Girolamo Catena 7, was, " That the pretended Exequatur 
" Regium, or other Secular Licence, had nothing to do with the Execution of any 
" Ecclefiaftical Order. That it has clearly been fo decided by the Sacred Canons 
" and Councils, and fuch Orders are put upon the fame Footing with preaching the 
" Word of God, which requires no Secular Licence, E.3c. And he concluded with 

' All thefe instances are recorded by Chiocc. 
Leo X. Conftit. 20. 

3  Chiocc. IOC. cit. 
4  clem. VIL Conflit. 39. 

, Ex Archly. Vatic. Cod. 668. Bzov. tool,  
19. A. 1712. 

6  Chiocc. loc. cit. 
7.  Girolamo Catena, vita di Pio V. fol. lot. 
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this, " That he was refolved not to fufier an Abufe fo much to the Difhonour of 
' " God and the Holy Faith. That the Offices were diftind, and therefore Princes 

cc might preferve theirs, and leave to the Church what is God's, repeating fre-
cc quently thefe Words, Reddite quce funt Ccefaris, &c. 

AM 0 N G the other Inftrudions given to Cardinal Aleffandrino his Nephew, 
whom he fent to Madrid, this was one ; and his Requeft to King Philip II. was 
this, " To which Abufe many more were added in Naples, where in many Articles 

• ,c the Council of gr-ent was not obferved, and a thoufand Methods were fallen upon 
for impeding the Execution of the Apoftolical Letters and Difpatches ; which 
Abufes, and particularly that of the Exequatur Regium, your Majefty, by your 
Oath, is obliged to remedy and remove, as may be feen by the Claufes of the 
Inveftiture given by Pope 7ulius II. to Ferdinand the Catholick, and by Julius HI. 
to your Majefty, to which you fwore " '• 
T HE Duke D'Alcala our Viceroy, whom kind Fate brought to the Govern- 

ment•of Naples exadly at this Time, when there was moil need of his Courage and 

rco  
N,  gvr.to withftand the Efforts of Pope Pius, in order to oppose him, was not 

ntcliat, with following the Example of the Viceroys his Fredeceffors, but imitating 
,. King Ferdinand, and the Cuftorn of other Nations, where the Flint-es by conftant 

and perpetual Laws and Edicts, had publifhed this in their Dominions by way of 
written Law, he was refolved To do the fame in the Kingdom of Naples. 

'T IS well known, that there are many fuch Edids in France, particularly of 
Lewis XI. in 1475. and of his Succeffors, which may be feen in the Treadle of the 

▪ Proofs of the Liberty of the Gallican Church I. We likewife find many filch Edicts 
in the Provinces of Flanders of Philip the Good, Duke of Brabant in 14.4.7. of the 
Archdukes Maximilian and Philip in 1485. and 14.95. and others recorded by 
Van-Efpen 3. And, as Salgado witneffeth, in Spain likewife5 which the Duke 
D'Alca?a imitated. 
. T HERE FORE, on the 3oth of Aiguft 1561. he put forth a Pragmatick, 
Whereby it was ordained, that no Refcripts, Briefs, or other Apoftolical Frovifions 
fhould be publifhed without the Exequatur Regium, and his Licence In Scriptis 

Lobtenta, to the End that thofe, who should be fo bold as to ad otherwife, might be 
punifhed. 

WE fee this Pragmatick printed in the vulgar Editions under the Title De 
Citationibus 4, which was fubfcribed by the famous Regents Whin° and Revertera ; 
and we likewife find it in the fourth Volume of•the MS. Guirifd. of Chioccarrello: It 
was alfo printed in the antient Editions, and is cited by many V. ritcrs. In the 
Confidtum made by the Council of Brabant in the Year 1652. to the Archduke Leo-
pold, which is related by Van..Efpen in the Appendix 5 . This Pragmatick of the 
Duke D'Alcala is quoted in thefe Words, As for the Kingdom of Naples, there is 
an exprefs Statute in Pragmatica Regni Neapolitani, Tit. De Collation. prag. 6. 
(it should have been De Citationibus, prag. s.) It is likewife quoted by Van-Efpen 1  ; 
and Regent Rovito, in his Commentaries, has made a long Catalogue of Italian 
Writers that have quoted it '. 

I N Purfuance of this Law the Duke D'Alcala put forth feveral Edids for the 
more exac9 Obfervance of it. In 1566. he wrote a Letter to all the Archbifhops of 
the Kingdom, and alfo to the Archbithop of Benevento, on account of a Bull fent 
into the Kingdom by the Pope, ferioufly exhorting them, that fence they knew, 
that fuch Bulls or Provifions from Rome could not be publifhed and executed with-
out the Placitum Regium, they ought by no means to publith it ; and therefore 
they were to adverdie the Bifhops theif Suffragans, and other Prelates not to do it. 
And in the following Years, particularly in x568. he imprifoned and punifhed more 
feverely thofe, who by tranfgreffing this Law, prefumed to make ufe of Writs from 
Rome without the Exequatur. 

ON the other Hand Pope Pius made a grievous Complaint to the Great Corn-
mendator of Celle, then King Philip's Ambaffador in Rome, that thefe were in-
tolerable Abufes, to the Difhonour of God and the Holy Faith, and that he could 

z Ex Archiv. Cart. S. Ang. caf. r4. 9. n. 22. 

Probat. libertat. Eccl. Gall. cap. to. 
Van-Efpen craft. De Plac. Regio in App 

fol. 218. Lit P. 
3  Van-Elpen De Placito Regio, par. 2. cap. 2. 

§. 2. 
4 prawn. r

•
De Citationibus, tit. 29, 

Idem Ibid. par. 2. c. r. 
7  Rovit. fuper cit. Pragal. s. 
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not bear them ; and at laft, the fame Year 1568. he ordered CarcUn,i1 ./leffandrino 
his Nephew, in his Name, to write a Letter to all the Bifliops and Prelates of the 
Kingdom, in which he told him, that his Holinefs's Will was, that they fhould not 
fubjed the Bulls and other Refcripts which he fent into the Kingdom, to any Exe-
quatur .Regium, but put them immediately in Execution. But the Duke D' Alcala 
being advifed of this by the Great Commendator, who fent him a Copy of this 
Letter, went (till on in the old manner, and having given the King an Account of 
what had paffed, he was pundtually careful that no Writ fhould be received or 
publifhed in the Kingdom without being firft prefented to him, e,:amined, and the 
Exequatur obtained. 

A ND his Vigilance is both remarkable and commendable, that even to the 
Bulls of Jubilees the Nuncios required the Exequatur Regium ; fo that on the 14.th 
and 15th of Decewber the fame Year, he fCnt Circul;Ir Letters to all the Governors 
of Provinces, and of fome principal Cities of the Kingdom, giving them to upder-
fland, that his Holinefs's Nuncio refiding in Naples, had prefented a Memoria 
him, defiring the Exequatur Regium to a Bull of Jubilee fent into the 	by  
the Pope, that it might be publifhed, and that he had granted it ; there foie" he 
ordained, that upon this Intimation they might fuffer it to be publifhed in their 
Provinces and Cities. 	 • 

T H E Court of Rome feeing, that neither Flattery nor Threats had any Effed 
upon the Duke D'Alca/a, with their ufual Cunning, had recourse to the Court of 
Spain, giving it in Charge to the Nuncio refiding in Madrid, to apply diredly to 
the King for an Order to the Duke not to hinder the Execution of three Briefs 
about the Reformation of the Friars Conventuals of S. Francis, which they had a 
mind fhould be publifhed in the Kingdom. But though the King wrote to the 
Duke, that it was his Will, that what was contained in the faid Briefs fhould be 
complied with, yet at the fame Time, in a Poftfcript  written with own Land, he 
ordered the Briefs to be put in Execution in the ordinary Form with the Exe. 
quatur 1. 

T HE Nuncio in Spain likewife endeavoured to have this Cuftom laid afide in 
Naples, as well becaufe the Occafions of it were removed, becaufe formerly in tho4,  
troublefome Times of War, when one Pretender was driving out another, it was, 
perhaps, neceffary, as becaufe at prefent it served for no other End than to 
extort Money for granting it. The Year following 1569. the King wrote an Ac-
count of this to the Duke, defiring to be informed how much Money was exacted 
for granting the Exequatur, and to whom the Money belonged, that a Way might 
be found out for giving it Gratis, and by that Means to f}op their Mouths. 
The Duke wrote to the King, giving him to underhand, that the Nuncio had given 
him a falfe Information of the Matter ; that this Exequatur was the greateft Preroga-
tive the Kings of Naples had ; that by molt antient Cuftom, invigorated by a Prag-
matick made by King Ferdinand I. in 1473. it had been in all Times obferved ; that 
no Money was extorted for granting it, except fome fmall Dues, of which (by his 
own Appointment) and to whom they were paid, he had fent incloled a particular 
and diftind Account ; that, to remove all Grounds of Complaint, he had ordered, 
that the Dues belonging to the Chaplain Major, and his Counfellor, fhould not be 
exacted from the Parties, but be placed to the Account of the Royal Court during 
the Lives of thofe who held thefe Offices ; and befides, he had ordered quick 
Difpatch to be made, that the Parties might not complain of Delay z. 

I N fine, 'tis owing to the Duke V Alcal4, that King Philip II. then doubtful and 
wavering, by the continual Sollicitations and falfe Informations of the Pope's Nuncio 
refiding at Madrid, flood his Ground, and at laft rejected fo fulfome and infolent a 
Pretenfion. The Duke did not fail, by frequent Confultations, to advife him not 
to yield in this Point, which was the Foundation of his Royal Jurifdi&ion, and the 
greateft Prerogative he had in this Kingdom ; for which caufe the King took care 
always afterwards, whenever Application was made to him in Spain, to fidpend his 
Judgment, and not to determine any Thing, but remit the Affair to the Viceroy of 
Naples and his Collateral Council. 

THERE was an Inftance of this in the Publication of the Bull De Cenfibus, 
eftablifhed about this Time by Pope Paul V. whereby he regulated that Contract 

1  Chiocc. loc. cit. 	 z Idem. 
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as he thought fit, and pretended that it ought to be obferved, not only in the State 
of the Church of Rowe, but in all the Dominions of Chriftian Princes. The Court 
of Rome did not think it convenient to apply diredly to the Duke of Alcala about 
this, but ordered the Archbifhop of Naples to fend the Bull diredly to the King, 
defiring that he would order it to be implicitely executed in the Kingdom. But the 
King, iufpcding what the Matter was, and looking upon the Thing to be of great Im-
portance, would not of himfelf determine any Thing, but on the 3d of March 1569. 
he wrote a Letter, and direacd it to the Viceroy, his Collateral Council, and the 
Prefident of the S. C. in which lie acquainted them with the Requeft made him by the 
Archbifhop ; and thinking that it was an Affair that required mature Deliberation, and 
of great Conlequence, therefore his Will was, that they fhould examine and difcufs 
this Bull, and that not only the Regents of the Chancery, but Gianandrea de Curtis, 
Antonio Orefice, and rominafo Altomare, then Royal Counfellors, fhould likewife be 
precept at the Difcuffing of it, to the End, that it being examined, they might 

goko-4„ife him if there was any Inconveniency in it, that he might take a thitable 
;'repeating the fame in another Royal Letter, dated the i 3th of 'filly the 

fa 	e "Y eda r 
T H E Duke D'Alcala, in Purfuance of thefe Royal Orders, caufed the Bull to 

be examined, and it was tinued, that in it the Pope arrogated to himfelf many 
Things which exceed his Spiritual Power, and took upon him to decide many Que-
ftions that did not belong to him., but to the Temporal Power of Princes ; that it 
contained Come Articles, which, if put in Execution, would be attended with In-
conveniencies, and particularly if it fhould obtain in the Kingdom, the Subjects 
might bid farewell to free Contrads ; therefore, though the Archbifhop of Naples 
had at the fame time given in another Memorial to the Viceroy, requiring the Exe-
quatur li.egium to the faid Bull, yet he thought fit not to grant it, and therefore it 
was not to be received nor executed, as prejudicial to the Publick Good and Com-
merce. But the Archbifhop of Chieti having given the Governor of Abruz,zo to 
underifand, that Cardinal Alefrandrino had written to him, ordering him to caufe 
the Bull to be publifhed in his Diocefe, and that therefore he was refolved to publifh 

"kr;  the Governor advifed the Duke of it, who, on the 7th of April 1569. wrote 
him a Royal Letter, charging him to fpeak to the Archbifhop, and tell him, that 
as that Bull contained Tome Articles, which, if put in Execution, would be the 
fame as to abolith all Contrads, therefore it was under Examination in order to form 
a Refolution, and when that was done in Naples, Notice fhould be given over all the 
Kingdom ; and in the mean time to exhort him, in his Name, by no means to 
publifh it, or caufe it to be publifhed, and to take care himfelf not to confent to 
the Publication of it, or of any other Bull or Provifion from Rome, without the 
ufual Exequatur, and to advife him of what fhould happen `. This Bull got no 
Footing in the Kingdom during his Government ; and Cardinal Granville, 41-
cala's Succeffor, on the 3 'ft of 7uly 1571. wrote to the King, advifing him, that 
the Execution of it in the Kingdom would occafion many and great Inconveniencies: 
Whence it came, that it was never received nor put in Execution with us, as at 
prefent it is not minded in the Tribunals, nor elfewhere 2. .And the Bull of Pope 
Nicholas V. is obferved becaufe it was inferted by King Alphonfus I. in one of his 
Pragmaticks, in order to give it the Force of Law, otherwife it would never have 
been binding upon us ; for to lay down a Rule and Method to Contra±s, belongs to 
the Temporal Power of Princes, and is peculiar to Empire, but not to the Priefthood ; 
and fuch Bulls will have all Authority within the State of the Church of Rome, but 
not without it, nor in the Dominions of the Princes of Europe. 

T H E Order of Time would require, that an End fhould be made here of fpeak- 
ing of this Exequatur Regiunt ; but, that I may not be obliged to refume this Sub-
je&, I chufe rather to profecute it after the Death of the Duke D'Alcala, during the 
Times of the other Viceroys his Succeffors, to this Day, that the Extent of it may 
be laid before the Eyes of all, particularly of thofe who ilia have a Share in the 
Government of this Kingdom, that knowing by what has happened, how odious this 
Exequatur has always been to the Court of Rome, and that they have left no Stone 
unturned in order to overthrow it ; they may likewife be informed, that fuch ftrong 
Attempts were made, for no other End, but to ftrike at the chief Foundation of the 

Chiocc.loc. cit. 	 Rovit. aliique paffim fup. Pram. 1. De Cenfib. Royal 
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Royal jurifdiaion, and the grcateft Prerogatives that Princes have in their Do-

minions, which they ought to take for a Warning to be always watchful that it be 

not 
l
i
c
n
ala

the leaft touched, but, minding the Vigour and Conftancy of the Duke 

Storm NA, 5 
to take 

e care toa& fo, as it may always remain intire and firm, that no 

hatfoever may be able to (hake it. 

happens,
POP E Pius 

V. being dcad, his Succefl'ors, as for the molt p 
art it Commonly

, 
 

following the fame Footfteps, impugned the Exennatur as much as he • 

among
eelit ym. 

 thereft, the great& Sticklers againft it, were Pope 
Gregory ;III. and 

Clement 
POPE Gregory, like Pius V. looking upon it to be the unhinging of the Autho-

rity of the Apoftolical See, had always an Abhorrence to it, and did his utmolt with 
King Philip II. to have it quite abolifhed in the Kingdom. But finding the King 
obflinate, by good Management he got the Matter to be referred to a Treaty, and 
the
_ome moderate Temperament, feeing to abolifh it quite, 

 King to appoint his Minifters to go to Rome, in order to fall upon, at leaft, 

Tome  
taking not only hard and difficult, but altogether defperatevaas found ind  mptooffibbelea. n•AU7rri'  oeng-

other Diferences about Jurifdietion, this Point was lona debated in Rome bet's \ 

the King's and the Pope's Minifters ; but, excepting that our Minifters p.romife 

that a more quick Method fhould be taken in giving the Exemitur, without nicely 
examining into the Caufe, or putting the Parties to great Charges, the Pope's 
Minifters gained nothing clfe: 	hatever Bull, or other Frovifion came from Rome, 
was examined, nor was it put in Execution without the Royal Permiffion. This 
Pope, to whom we owe the Reformation or the Kalendar, likewife found, that 
D. 7itan de Zutaiga, Prince of Piedra Perfia, who was then Viceroy, would never 
fuffer the faid Kalendar to be accepted and publifhed in the K;ngdom, till the King, 
by a particular Letter, dated the zift of Atigaft 1582. r, ordered him to allow it to 
be done ; nor was it executed abfolutely, but with fome Reftridions and Alodifica-
Cons, as (hall be told in the following Book, when we fluff hate Occafion to clic-
courfe more at large of this new Reformation of the Kalend it made by Gregory. 

IN 1584. the Duke D'Ofirma checked the Arrog ince of the Bifhops of Gravina, 
Lgento, and Lecce, the firft of which had had the Boldnefs to publifh thine monitor;  
Letters fent him from Rome without the Exe7,,,rtur ; and the other two had likew ife 
publifhed two Bulls without this indilpenfit le Requifite. He called them all three to 
Naples, and fent two Confultations about the Matter to the King, reprelenting to 
him, that thefe were pernicious and wicked Attempts, to which he ought to apply 
a quick and effedual Remedy in order to obviate greater Prejudices and Diforders ; 
for the Court of Rome had prefumcd to fend a Mt frenger to intimate a monitory 
Letter to the Princefs of zilifiria, without the Fxequ itur Z . 

T HE Count De Miranda, the Duke D'OJJ'na's Succeffor, was no lefs vigilant in 
this Point, to whom the Ambaffador at Ronde in x587. having written about giving 
the Exequatur to a Bull, whereby the Pope, designing to tree} in Rome a Place for 
keeping publick Writings, pretended, that Inventories of all the Vt rits of the Eftates, 
Revenues, and Jurifdidions of all the Churches and Hofpitals of the Kingdom ought 
to be fent to Rome; the Count anfivered him, that it could not be granted, and 
told him, that the putting of that Bull in Execution would be of dangerous 
Confequence. 

IN the Pontificate of Clement VIII. v, hen Cardinal Gefitaldo was Archbifhop of 
Naples, the Difpute grew as warm as ever, the Occafion of which we (hall relate. 
In x$86. this Pope had direded a Brief te4 the Cardinal, by which he ordered, that 
all the Monafteries of Nuns of the Order of S. Francis, ihould be no longer under 
his own immediate Prote&ion, but fhould acknowledge the Ordinaries, by removing 
the Monks that were there and performed Divine Offices, and putting Priefts in 
their Places ; in which Brief were likewife included the Monafteries of S. Clara, of 
Eggizziaca, and of Mary Magdalen in Naples, which are of Royal Patronage : 
The Cardinal had caufed the Brief to be intimated to the Monks and Nuns without 
the Exequatur ; whereupon Count Olivares, the Viceroy, fent the Secretary of the 
Kingdom with a Menge for putting a Stop to the Execution of the Brief, and 
ordered a Guard to be put upon the Monafteries, and at the fame time he advifed 
the King of what had paired, and wrote likewife about it to the Duke of Selz, 

Chiocc. loc. cit. 	 Idem, loc. cit. 
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seimbaffador in, Rome, and even to the Pope himiLlf. The Count mi,,lit.  carilv hav' 
gualld what C/emort's AnfWer would be, N% lin, no lcfs than his PredeceffOrs, hattd 
the Exequatur. 	The Pope's AntWer, bcfides expatiating upon the depraved 
Manners of thole Monks and Nuns, contained, 'i hat the Lacquatur was an 
Abufe, introduced into the Kingdom in the troublelome Times of War, when one 
Pretender was frequently turning out another ; that now there was no more Occafion 
for it; therefore he commended the Cardinal's Condu&, who, without requiring its  
had intimated his Brief. The Viceroy replied to the Pope, (hewing him, that the 
life of the Excquatur in the Kingdom was no lefs juft than antient and uninter-
rupted ; that it being one of the King's greateft Prerogatives, and the chief Foun-
*don of his Royal Jurifdidion y  he would not filar it to be prejudiced in the leaft. 
He likewife wrote to the Duke of Sella, that he was refolved to apply more effe6t.ual 
Remedies for repelling all other Attempts, and in yanuary the following Year 1557. 
he fent the King an Account of what had palled. 

CARDINAL Gefualdo, like a prudent Prelate, forefeeing, that to go on in 
the Way they had taken, would occafion greater Mifchief, thought upon an Expe-
d-:wit for putting an End to all Difpute ; he got the Monks to refign the Govern-
me torthefe Monafteries into his Hands, as the Ordinary, excepting however the 
M,  nall&es that were of Royal Patronage : 'I his Rcfignation being made by a 

ublick Inftrument, the Cardinal wrote a Letter to the Viceroy, wherein, giving 

; 

him an Account of what had been done, he declared, that he, as Ordinary, without 
Banding in need of the Pope's Brief, and confequently of the Exequatur, intended 
to govern thefe Monafieries ; and therefore, excluding the Monafteries that were 
under the Royal Protection, in which he did not intend to make any Innovation, 
having a Mind to vifit in Perfon the Monaftaries of Jefus, S. Francis, S. Girolamo, 
and S. zinthony of Padua, he begged of the Viceroy, that he would be pleafed to 
order him all Affiltance and Favour, that, as Ordinary, he may do his Duty without 
any Impediment : The Viceroy, upon Sight of this Letter, ordered the Regent of 
the Vicariate immediately to dilmifs the Guards, which, by his Order, had been 
polled upon thefe four Monalteries1  that the Cardinal might freely enter them. 
Theis ended this Affair, to the great Commendation both of the Viceroy and the 
Cardinal. 

-4%* THIS Courfe was conftantly, purfued by the Viceroys that fucceeded Count 
Olivares ; and as long as Philip II. reigned, he maintained this Prerogative as it had 
been by all his Predeceffors, 

IN the Reign of Philip III. no Innovation was fuffered with refpeft to this 
Exequitur, which, being now become famous on Account of the many Difputes 
that had arifen about it, was conflantly kept up ; and it being looked upon to be fo 
precious a Jewel, it was judged, that to yield it up voluntarily, would have been 
one of the molt valuable Prefents that the Kings of Spain could ever make the Court of 
Rome ; which would have put an ineftimable Value upon it. Infomuch, that T'ommain 
Campanella, in his whimfical Treatife upon the Monarchy of Spain, which is handed 
about in Minufcript, defigning, by new and ftrange Methods, to regulate the 
Monarchy, flys, that in order to remove all Ground of jealoufy, the King of 
Spain fhould, in force meafure, yield the Point of the Exequatur to the Pope, and 
fend Bifhops and Cardinals to govern Flanders and the New World, and by that 
Means every Thing would fucceed to his Heart's Defire ; fcr (fubjoins he) 'tis fan, 
that the Pope's Indulgence of the Crufade yields him more Money than he fpends iic 
entertaining Cardinals, Bifhops,  annd other Ecclefiaflicks, and inflead of being a 
Lofer, he would be a Gainer. And elfewhere, in the fame Treatile, he Pays, that 
there might be an Exchange made between the King and the Pope : Let the King 
give up the Exequatur to the Pope; and, on the other Hand, let the Pope give him 
the Power of giving final Judgment without further Appeal, fo as there may be a 
Tribunal compofed, where the King, as being of the Clergy, may be Head, and 
being joined with two Bifhops, they may be Judges of all Appeals. But laying theft 
Dreams afide, in our Kingdom, not only in the Reign of King Philip III. (when, 
to pats over other Inftances, the Exequatur was not given to the Pope's Briefs of 
Counts Palatines and Knights, but with this Reftriaion, that they coul
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the T'orquem, feu habitem Equitis attrati ' ) but in the Reigns of Philip v.hso 
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and of Charles 11. the laft of the Atifirian Kings of that Race, there vas not a 1.Vric,)1 
that came from Rome to which the Exeytatzer was not fought. They were all fut).;. 
jelled to Examination, whether they were Commiffions or Patents of Apoftolical 
Nuncios and Colle&ors ; whether they were Briefs, Decrees, or Edias concerning 
the Holy Office, or the Tribunal of the Fabrick of S. Peter; whether they were for 
prohibitina

° 
 Books, or for Indulgences and Jubilees: In fine, whether:they were 

monitory Letters and Citations ; and in !port, whatfoever Provifion came from 
Rome, was not fuffered to be publifhed, much lets put in Execution, without this 
indifpenfable Requifite. The Viceroy, with his Collateral Council, commits the 
Examination of the Writ to the Chaplain Major and his Counfellor, who makes a 
Report of it to that Tribunal ; and if there be no Inconveniency or Harm found 
it, the Exequatur is granted, and even frequently denied. This is the inveterate and 
antient Cullom, introduced into the Kingdom when Principality was firft fettled in 
it ; maintained by a Series of fo many Ages, by all the Princes that have governed 
it, and in our Days more firmly efiablifhed by our moil auguft Prince, .who, in the 
Years 1708 and Iryog, refiding in Barcelona, by many of his Royal Writs dirOed 
to Cardinal Grimani our Viceroy, ordered it to be inviolably obferyed with refpe.fit-N  
to all Provifions coming from Rome ; fo that at prefent it is more firm all &lle' 
than ever. 

Graz. e Privileg. di Nap. tom. z. pag. z3ofec 2 ; 1. 

CHA P. Ant. 
Jifputes about Apoitolical Vilitors fent by the Pope into the King-

dom ; and on account that Laicks were forbid to go to Rome 
when cited by that Court. 

a-- H E Cufrom of fending Apoflolical Vifitors by the Roman Pontiffs into 
thefe our Provinces, as Suburbicarian, is very antient ; we have related 
in the Tenth Book of this Hiftory, that Pope Nicholas II. gave that 
Charge to Defiderio the famous Abbot of Alonte Cagino, that, as 

4 	ib Legate of the Apoftolical See, he fhould vifit all the Churches and 
Monafteries of the Provinces of Campagna, Principato, PRlia, and 

Calabria' ; and the fame was pra&ifed in the other Provinces of Europe. But what 
Damage thefe Legates occafioned in the Provinces committed to them, we have at 
large related in the faid Book; fo that they were fo abhorred in France and other 
Kingdoms, that they were chafed out of them, and by fevereEdids prohibited ever 
to return. 

OUR HI Norman Kings, with refpe&to the Kingdom of Sicily, found an eafy 
Remedy ; for by the famous Bull of Pope Urban IL the Foundation of that 
Monarchy, the King being declared Legate of the Holy See, they were no more 
received into that Eland. But our Puglia and Calabria, under which Names all 
the other Provinces, of which the Kingdom of Naples is now compofed, were then 
comprehended, continued in their former State. Whence it came, that in the Peace 
made in Benevento 1156. between King William I. and Pope Adrian IV. about 
thefe Legates, it was agreed for Sicily, that the Church of Rome had the Power of 

Lion. Oftienf. lib. ;. cap. z 	
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egltione, aux nil ad pctitionem nrfiram, Ce 1,1-:,-..;cl'um ny?-roi-uni, ibi nu; fia:;t. But 
• as for Piilia and CaLibrz,,, it was a;recd thus, C'(.7ifccr,itruncs & rifitationcs h. ' vr::,  

Romana Ecclefia fac.'et _.-ipulia., Tel Cal ?brig. Givitat.!!,,I, ut rz.;')Therit, aut illart:in par-
tium, vice .,, Ipuli..-e Ant affines, Ovitatibus tills cxceigt:s, in q:uzhus Pe;fona nyira, Tci 
nofirorum hcereduni in illo tempore fiterit, remoto mel niTcwo, nifi cum voluntate noJ!ra, 

marorumque h.eredum. Li Apulia E Calairia, e i irtitus ellis, (lux. Apulix runt 
affines, Romana Ecclefia liber,:? Legationcs habctit '. Neverthelefi there was come 

• Care taken for preventing the Damages which the Churches of the Kingdom usually 
' \ fuffered by fuch Legations, by fubjoining, Eh fawn, qui ad hoc I;. Romana Ecclefia 

Aftwerint delegati, po.flefliones Ecclefice non de•vaflent. 
ALTHOUGH the Church of Rome could freely fend thefe Vifitors or Legates 

into the Kingdom, yet their Commiffions were conftantly infkeded. Sometimes it 
was found that they exceeded the Bounds of Spiritual Power, and often reached the 
Perfons of Laicks, therefore their Commiffions were examined before they got the 
Placlium Regium, as all other Provifions coming from Rome were ; and lo much the 
rather, if their Commiffions were for the City of Naples, now declared a Royal Seat, 

It w re t?ie Kings had taken up their Refidence, and afterwards the Viceroys. 
N the Pontificate of Pius V. while the Kingdom was governed by the Duke 

Alca/a
'

the Court of Rome abufing this Power, endeavoured to make Incroach-
ments ; for the Pope had fent aoBrief to the Bifhop of Strongoli, whereby, as his and 
the Apollolical See 's Legate, he gave him Power to vifit fome Archbifhopricks and 
Bifhopricks, fome of which were of Royal Patronage, fuch as Salerno, Gaeta, and 
Caffizno, with all their Churches, and all the Ecclefiaftiefal Perfons, even thofe who 

• were exempted from the Jurifdidion of the Ordinary. Moreover, in a feparate 
Bull, many Inftrudions were given to the faid Bifhop moil prejudicial to the Royal 
Jurifdidion and Prerogatives, as giving him Power to vifit Hofpitals, and take an 
Account. of their Revenues and Incomes, though adminiftred by Laicks;  but what 
was molt intolerable of all, was, that the Bifhop had a fecret Infirudion and Order to 
execute thefe Commiffions without asking the Exequatur; and he had already begun 
to vifit fome of thele Churches without requiring it from the Viceroy. The Duke 
.1Y/Ilcala, out of Excels of Civility, caufed the Bifhop to be advertifcd not to execute 

'‘..hefeCommillions without having firft obtained the Exequatur ;  and the Bifhop fayingl  
that he had Orders from the Pope not to take it, it was replied, that in the mean 
time he ought to forbear executing them till his Majefty fhould be informed. The 
Bifhop did forbear, and in the mean time the Duke wrote to the King's Ambaffador 
in Rome, to the Commendator D. Ernando Torres, and likewife to Cardinal ./Ileffan- 
drino, to intercede with the Pope to order the Bifhop to take the Exequatur, for he 
was refolved not to fuller fuch an Incroachment to be made in his Time. But 
Pope Pius, offended at the Propofal, would not confent to it ; fo that the Affair 
being negotiated with the Nuncio in Naples, a new Expedient was fallen upon, but 
that did not pleafe the Nuncio, therefore the Viceroy was forced to call the Collateral 
Council, and on the 29th of December 1566. they fent a full Information of the 
Affair to King Philip, in which they earneftly begged of him to confider the great 
Prejudice it would occafion to his Royal Jurifdidion, and with all hafte to fend them 
Orders how they were to behave in this and the like Cafes that might daily occur; 
fo much the rather, that the Pope threatened to forbid the Celebration of the Divine 
Offices in the Kingdom, always putting them in Mind of the Excommunications 
contained in the Bull In Ccena Domini. 

KING Philip, ferioufly confidering that it was an Affair of great Importance,-
wrote a very prefling Letter to his Ambaffador in Rome, to ufe his utmoft Endea-, 
your to get the Pope to be fatisfied with the Expedient concerted in Naples, of 
difpatchinp.  Writs of Execution according to the Draught offered by the Viceroy, 
with which”  the Pope was at laft fatisfied, only leaving out fome Claufes, and that 
thefe Writs fhould be direded in general to all Perfons, without mentioning either 
Ecclefiafticks or Laicks. The King wrote likewife to the Duke D'illcala, not to 
fufFer Hofpitals governed by Laicks to be vifited, and much lets the Monaftery of 
S. Can?, or any other Thing belonging to the Royal Patronage and Prerogatives 
that he fhould oppofe all thofe Articles in the Bifhop of Strongoh's Inftrudions• 

Apud Baron. E.: Capec. Lam In. Neap. lib. z. tag. 75% 	 whirl  
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which concerned Laicks : And in fine, that he left it to his Prudence tp make ufe of 

I j  

all Ways and Means that (hall he found moft conducive to his Service, and to do by 
the Pope what is just and reafonable. The Duke managed Matters lo dextroufly and 
effedually, that he brought the Nuncio to ask the Extepeatur to all fuch Commit.-
lions ; and the Viceroys his Succeffors never suffered the Apoftolical Vifitors to 
caecute their Commiffions, till they had firft prefented them ; and, being found 
reafonable, they gave them the Evequatur ; however, with this Clauie always, that 
they might execute them againft Ecclefiaftical Perfons ; and they often modified 
fuch Commiffions as were thought prejudicial to the Royal Prerogatives and Rights 
of the Kingdom. 

BU T at the fame time this Minifter had an Affair much more difficult and intriot 
cate to manage with Pope Pius. He had fent Paolo Odercalcbi to be his Nuncio in 
.Naples ; to whom, befidus the Commiflions given him relating to Spoils and Tythes, 
and what in general concerned his Office, he had likewile given him particular 
Commiffions a'cout other Things; among the refl., he gave him Power to inquire into, 
and take Cognizance of the Ecclefiaftical Eftates, wrongfully alienated for a hunedred 
Years backw ard, and of the Nullity of the faid Alienations, though confirmed by 
the Apoftolical See, or its Commiffaries: Likewile to take Cognizance of tl unsult 
Poffeffion and retaining of the faid Eftates; and they being found to have beenainfii 
alienated and poffeffed, to reftore them to thole Churches from which it thou' 
appear they had been alienated and taken, with Power to force the Poffeffors of 
them, without Diftindion of Perfons, whether Ecclefiaftical or Secular, not only 
to reitore tilde Eftates, but l'kewife to be accountable for the paft Rents. 

THE Nuncio prefented.all thefe Commillions to the V iceroy ; to fuch of them 
as were regular, Licence was given for executing them with the wonted Conditions 
and Limitations ; but as for this laft, he was abfolutely forbid to put it in Execution. 
The Nuncio acquainted the Pope with this Prohibition ; and the 'Viceroy, on the 
other Hand, fent a full Information of the Matter to the King, in which 4 repre-
fented to him, that the Execution of this Commiffion would be moft prejudicial to 
the Royal Jurifdidbon, and that it would be the fame as to erect a new Eceleflafti-• 
cal Tribunal againft the Laicks, contrary to the antient Cuftom, the Royal Tri-
bunals having always proceeded in fuch Caufes againft Laicks that were filed, 
according to the Rule, ./Plcr fequitur Forum Rei ; and the Ecclefiaftical Judgespe-
whether Ordinaries or Apoftolical Delegates, were never suffered to proceed againft 
Laicks in the like Caufes: Adding, that Pope Paul III. having attempted the lame 
Thing, by appointing Judges in this Kingdom with the like Commiflions, and par-
ticularly this fame Paolo Odefcalcbi, when Cardinal Pacecco was Viceroy, a Licence 
for putting them in Execution was denied, and Pope Julius III. was ferved the 
fame Way ; that if fuch a Pradtice got footing, it would not only difturb the Peace 
and Tranquillity of the Kingdom, but occafion great Detriment and Charges to the 
Subjeds, by overturning all the Alienations of Ecclefiaftical Eftates made fo long ago 
as a hundred Years, not only at the Suit of Parties, but ex mero Officio, and by way 
of Inquifition, as it is expreffed in the faid Commiffion. For which Reafon the pre-
ceding Popes laid afide the like Attempt ; and therefore his Majeftv ought to inter-
pole all his Royal Authority with the prefent Pope, that he may order the Nuncio 
to give over Inch a Pretenfion, as his Predeceffors had done. I hefe ftrong Infinua-
tions had fuch 'Weight with the King, that he managed Matters fo, as the Inquiry 
and the Nuncio Ociefcalcbi's Commiffion took no Effed ; the Pope recalled him, 
and on the 9th of February 1569. fent another to Naples. 

BUT for all that, the Court of Rome did not give over the Undertaking ; they 
attempted it afterwards by very fcandalous ileans. Cardinal Morrone, with krnaudo 
de Torres, negotiated the Affair in Rome, and contrived an Expedient, which, as 
that Cardinal laid, in a Letter he wrote to the 'Viceroy, dated the 18th of.4uvift 157o. 
was not only much for the Service of God, but honourable and advantageous to his 
Majcfty, and redounded to the Praife of his Minifters. 	he Cardinal, perhaps, was 
afhamed to name this Expedient in his Letter to the Luke, but got D. Ernando to write 
and name it to  him, who, inclofing the Cardinal's Letter within his own, told him, 
that provided he would luffer the Bull for taking Cognizance of the Polfeffions of the 
Churches that had been unjuftly alienated, the Cardinal had told him, that his' 
"Majdly fhall have a Third Part of all that than be recovered, and the Bufinefs 
thall be managed in the Kingdom, as that of the Fabrick of S. Peter, with the 
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ffiftance of filch Perfons., as he (the Vi:err)) (hull be pleated to api. ;inn; and 

t at without doubt his Majeftv would thereby rueix e above 1 oo,000 Ducats, and it 
will be much for the Service of God, of the Churches, and of the Souls of thole who 
at prefent poffefs thofe Eftates unjuftly, of the Pope, and of the Fabrick of S. Peter . 
that therefore he was of Opinion, that he (the VieL roy) ought to give Ear to it, 
becaufe he mould thereby be able to gratify fame Bai ons : lie 	wrote to him, 
that the Cardinal had told him, that the Pope had ft.nt the like Bull to ,cparn, and 
over all Italy. 

. 	THE Duke Villcaler, offended at this, returned no other .Anfwer, but that he 
%It  would advife his Alljefty of it, and wait for his Refolution, not being.  able to deter- 

`t.mine any Thing of himfelf; fo that on the i2th of Chloter the same Year, he kilt a 
full Account of all to the King, as alio Copies of the Cardinal's and Ern inao's 
Letters, not neglcding to represent to him the Inconveniencies and Prejudices that 
would attend the granting fuch a Liberty by fuch fcandalous Means. 

T HE prudent King abhorring the Offer, and likewife ashamed of it, on the 
7th oi illarch 1571. anfwered the Duke, that it was not fit for him to meddle in that 
Affair, that therefore he might delay giving an Anfwcr, and if he were obliged to 
give it, 'without taking notice that he had written any Thing of it to him, he might 
answer, that having better confidered the Affair, he did not think it proper to 
Mention it to the King ; but confidering the many grievous Inconyeniencies that 
might follow, and being taught by Experience, he was refolved not to make any 
Innovation during his Government ; that he ought to intimate this Refolution to 
the Cardinal by the Means of D. Ernando, and thus put an End to the Anil' '. 
The Duke did as the King had direded him, and fo ended the Treaty ; and as during 
the few Months that he furvived (for he died foon after) no Novelty was intro-
duced, fo he fet a good Example to the Viceroys his Succeffors, always to oppofe 
the like Attempts of the Court of Rome, who not only obliged the Apoftolical 
Vifitors Dot to execute their Commiffions without the Exequatur Rcgium • but when 
they did grant it, it was always with this Claufe, (Zio ad Ecclefias, & beneficia Eccle-
fiaftical  & quo ad bona, €.3 poffeffiones contra Perfonas Ecclefiajlicas  tantum ; F3 dummodo 
non operetur direa?, nec indireffe contra Perfonas Laic' as ; sieque fiiper Prxlatari.s:, 
Beneficiis, Monafleriis, & Hofpitalibus, & Cappellaneis, qui font fitb protcaione Regia. 
And betides, there was great Care taken, that the Commiffaries appointed by thofe 
Vifitors, fhould not opprefs, by Extortions, even the Ecclefialticks. 

THIS Minifter likewife vigoroufly oppofed the Incroachments of the Court of 
Rome, which often prefumed to fummon Laicks, even Subjects and Feudatories of 
the Kingdom in Ecclefiaftical and Temporal Caufes, though Defendants, to appear 
in Rome before any Tribunal there. Although King Ferdinand I. on the 24th of 
April 1414. by a particular Pragmatick, had, under the Penalty of Confifcation of 
Goods, tbrbid fuch Appearance zi and King Frederick had invigorated the laid 
Pragmatick in his Reign ; and that in the Reign of Charles V. the Count of Ribab 
gorfa. had ftrongly refented a Summons given the Duke D'Atri : Neverthelefs in the 
Pontificate of Pius V. the Tribunals of Rome did not forbear to give fuch Citations; 
in 1567. Marcello Caracciolo, at the Inflance of the Exchequer of the Apoftolical 
See, was cited to appear in Rome, and to give up the Village of Monte d'Urfo near 
Benevento

' 
 with its Tenants and Jurifdiaions. Giancamillo liformile, on account of 

an Allom Pit which he poffeffed in the Lake of Akttano, was ferved the fame Way4 
as alfo the Corporation of Zflontefujrcoil, a Town belonging then to the Marquis of 
Vico, which was interdided and fuiPencled from the Divine Offices, becaufe having 
been cited to appear in Rome and give up fome Territories, they had not obeyed. 
But what was insufferable, it was alledaed, that the Kingdom being fubje& to the 
Holy See, the Court of Rome had Power to command, cite, and force the Laick 
Subjects of it to appear. The Duke D'Alcala could not fuhr theft Abufes, but 
fent an Account of them to King Philip, reprefenting the bad Confequences, and 
begging a fpeedy and effedual Remedy 3. 

THE Duke having fa vigoroufly oppofed the bold Attempts of the Court of Romer  
the Viceroys his Succeffors, in Imitation of him, and encouraged by the King, who.  
had been fully informed by the Duke, were very vigilant and rigorous againft fuch 

Chiocc. tom. 4. de Vifitat. Apoflol. 	t 	3  Chiocc. 10C. cit. De Laicis non citand. szc. 
Prapn. R. Ferd. L de Anno 1474. 
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Citations ; infomuch that in 158z. a Meffenger was imprifoned filly the Du 
D'OffUna's Order, for having had the Impudence to cite D. .Margarita of iitifiria, 
Sifter to D. john of Auflria, who lived in the City of Aquila, which had been i 
affigned her as her Dowry, ordering her to appear in Rome, and anfwer to a Procefs 
taken out againft her by the Queen Dowager of France. And the Count of Belle-
TeiltO'S Refentment, on the like Occafion, was greater, for the Duke of •211addaloni, 
and the Marquis of Circello having been cited to Rome, the firft about a Right of 
Patronage, and the other about the Bailywick of his Village of Colle, which Cardi-
nal Valente, as Abbot of S. Maria di Carato, claimed ; in 16c5. he made a heavy 
Complaint of it to King Philip III. who, in a Letter dated the 18th of .March 16o6./ 
anfwered him, that he was not to fuffer the Parties cited to appear in Korn 
charging him, that, in order to repair fo great an Injury, and of fllsh bad Confe-
quence, he ought to exert his Authority in fuch a Manner, as not only to ferve for 
Reparation, but Example, and to banifh out of the Kingdom the Clergyman that 
cited the Marquis, and fequeflrate the Temporalties of the Abbot that employed 
him, and imprifon his Relations: and in fine, to punifh with the utmost Rigouir for 
fo heinous a Crime. 

CHAP. VII. 

Difputes about mixed Caufis, and the King's Share of the rythes 
impofed 11.pon the Clergy of the Kingdom by the 'Pope. 

5:*.35E owe likewife to the Duke D' Alcala, the removing of that Abufe, that 
the Ecclefiaftical Judges, when they got the Start of the Secular, 

4.b could proceed againft Laicks in certain Caufes, which therefore they 
called Mix'd. Among other Incroachments of the Eccicfiafiical Juftice, 
as we have related elfewhere, the Ecclefiafticks had invented a certain 
Kind of Tribunal, called Forum miyium, thereby meaning, that a 

as well as Secular Magiftrate, could proceed againft Laicks by Way of 
Prevention ; in which the Magiftrate was often difappointed, becaufe the Eccle-
fiafticks, by their exquifite Diligence and Care, almoft always took the Start, 10 that 
leaving no Room for the Secular Magiftrate, they ingrofred all the Caufes to them-
felves: Among others, they reckoned that Sacrilege, Ufury, Adultery, Polygamy, 
Inceft, Concubinage, Blafphemy, Perjury, Sorcery, and to inforce the Payment 
of Tythes, and the fulfilling of pious Legacies, belonged all to the F111111 Nifium. 

POPE Pius, after his wonted manner, made his Nuncio at Iffidrid importune 
King Philip with Complaints of the Duke, that in the Kingdom he hindrcd the 
Bithops, though they had prevented the Secular Magiftrates from proceeding againft 
Laicks in the abovemcntioned Caufes ; fo that on the 17th of :fry 1569. the King 
wrote a Letter to the Duke, ordering him to confult with the Collateral Council, 
and three or four Counfellors of the Council of S. Clara, with the two Attorney-
Generals whether, when the Bifhops get the Start, they can take Cognizance of 
the aforefaid Caufes. The Duke convened the Regents of the Collateral Council, 
with all the others the King had named, and the Affair being nicely difcufrcd, it 
was concluded with unanimous Confent, that it was an Abufe; whereupon ':he 
Duke, on the 19th of :Pay the following Year 1570. font to his Majefty a filerin 
and full Confultation of what had been determined in the Collateral Council, v.th 
the Affiflance of thofe Minifters, and the two Attorney-Generals ; 	'I hat the 
Coo.nizance of thefe Caufes in this Kingdom, belongs privat; 	to the Royal 
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bjudges, and tot to the Prelates, and that no Prevention is allowed, as the Bifnops 
pretend : In Purfuance of which Decifion, when it happened that the Bifhop3 
defigned to meddle in the Crimes of Sorcery, Inceff, xc. or in the exacting of 
Tythes, they were always vigoroufly oppoled by the Duke, whole Footfleps Cardinal 
Granvela, and the Viceroys his Succefrors, afterwar,",s followed, many Inflances 
of which are to be found in the fifth Tome of 0.5ioccar6 	Giuri.Pizionali. 

I T was an antient Cullom in the Kingdom, that whenever the Popes, either on 
Account of kt'ar againff the Infidels, or for any other Reafon, impofed Tythes 
upon the Ecclefiallical Revenues, the half of them belonged to the King ; of which 
.Cullom there is Record in our Archives fince the Times of Pope Sixtus IV. and of 
King FerdinaiLdif. Sometimes the Popes, confcious of this Right, contented to its 
being exade'ir, at other times it was done without their Content ; and the Collectors 
of the faid Tythes, who were for the moll part Bifhops, gave in the Accounts of 
their Colledions to the Royal Chamber, and the Money was put into the Royal 
Treafury, part of which was kept for the King's Share, and the reft given to the 
Peritns appointed by the Popes. In the Pontificate of Pal.i. V. the Berk threatning 
to make War in our Seas, and the War of Malta, fo well defcribcd by 5r7)ztanus, 
then raing, this Pope, in order to affiff the Chriflian Princes in oppofing fo powerful 
and implacable an Enemy, often taxed the Ecelefiallicks, and in our Kingdom, 
with the Pl.witwn Regiwn, he.impofed Tythes upon their Incomes. Pope Pius-  s 
Zeal for tilde Expeditions was truly commendable, but at the fame time the Court of 
Rowe endeavoured to get all the Money into their own Hands ; they began to difpute 
the King's Right to his Share, and gave D. Pico de Zjiniga, then Ambaflador in 
Rome, and the "Viceroy of Naples to underffand, that they muff thew the King's 
Title to that Right. The Duke D'illoala gave a fuitable Anfwer, and the King 
being advifed of this Demand by the Ambandor, on the Ill of July 1.57o. anfwered, 
that he might tell that Court, that his King was under no manner of Obligation to 
Phew the Title whereby he was in ufe to take his Share of the Tythes; that his 
Holinefs had belt let him poffels that Right which had been handed down to him 
by his Predeceffors, f)r he would never fuffer himfelf to be robbed of it. 

ALTHOUGH the Court of Rome, by thefe Difputes, gained nothing with 
rpfpeat to this Point, fo flrongly defended ;  yet the King, out of Piety, and becaufe 
the Necellities of the War of Malta were truly great, was pleafed to content, that 
the Tythes impofed upon the Eccleliaflicks of the Kingdom for the Relief of that 

fhould be colleded by Exclefiaffical Miniffers, who were to employ them 
all for that End ; and that this At might not prejudice the King's Right, a De-
claration was ordered to be drawn up by Fra' Martino Royes, the General Colledor 
appointed for receiving the laid Tythes, that his Majefty had gracioufly been pleated 
to grant the Half of the laid Tythes belonging to him to the Knights of Malta, and 
had likewife contented, that the Money of the faid Tythes fhould not be brought to 
the Royal Treafury, as ufual, but might be received by 1-`erlons appointed by the 
laid Knights, or, in their Name, by the flid Fra' .1L:F,'-iro. Moreover, the Pope 
intending to impofe three Tythes upon the Eeelefiattical Revenues of this Kingdom, 
for Man; to complete the rortifications of the City of 3111t.1, provided his Ma-
jefy would remit the Half belonging to him in Favour of the faid Knights, the 
King gracioufly contented to it ; as afterwards, on the like Oceafion, for affifting 
Chritlian Princes that were diflurbcd either by Infidels or Heretieks, he ordered h:s 
Miniflers to fuffer thefe 'Tythes to be colleded and employed in fuch pious Expe-
ditions, without exading any Thing. 

NEN' IL R T HE LESS this Piety ot.  King PLiiiip was not futlicient to flop the 
Mouth of the Court of Rome, for among the Inftruaions given to Cardinal .,-;ieffin-
drino, in his Legation, this was one, to complain to the King, that the Ecelefiaftical 
jurildidion was mcroached upon by the Difficulties it met v. ith in colleding the 
Tytlires which his lIolinefs had impofed upon the Clergy of Pah, under pretence, 
that a Part of them belonged to his Majefty ; and l‘efides to tell him, that although 
for er Popes had obtained lome Permillions concerning the flid Collections, yet 
tha not ought to be made a gencral Rule, and thlt therefore his Majcfty v. (mild be 
pie fed to leave it to his 1. 101U:els s Di!, oial, and if he pretended to have any Right 
in t, he might L2,ise his I l‘II:ncls an zccount of it, el:J. he might 1.,e able to quiet 
Lis Mind, and remove all Scruple. 

BUT 
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BUT Cardinal Granville, the Duke's Succeffor, to whom the Kling communi-

cated the Heads of the aforefaid Legation, anfwercd the King by a Confultation, 
dated the 22d of llizrch 1572. that his Holinefs could eafily remove all Scruple 
concerning that, becaufe it was a moil antient Cuftom, and of which the Kings his 
Predeceffors had been in quiet and peaceable Poffeflion, with the Confent of the 
Popes themfelves, Time out of Mind ; therefore it feemed very firange now, that 
the filial Love and profound Refpeat, which his Majefty had always had for his 
Holinefs, fhould be fo ill requited, as to demand the Tide to a Right fo clear, 
inherited by his Anceftors, and yielded to by fo many Popes. 'the Count of 
Miranda, and the Viceroys his Succeffors, took the fame CourCe; fo that this 
Cuftom continues in the Kingdom at this Day more firm than ever 

Chiocc. torn. r 1. MS. Giur 
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DifPutes ocwilione,d by the ki;cghts of S. Lazarus. 

T truly feetns as if the Duke D'illcala had been defigned by Heaven 
to oppofe the fo many Incroachments of the Court of Rome, as were 
fet on Foot in the Pontificate of Pit's V. We !hall now relate one 
very -new and extravagant ; and fence the Subje6t has fomething of 
Dignity in it, we !hall not grudge our Phins in tracing it back to the 
Inftitution and Origin of thefe Knights, and Chew what Diforders 

they occafioned in the Kingdom. 
T H E SE Knights &daft of a very antient Inftitution, and carry it back to about • 

the Year 363. under the Emperor Julian, in the Times of the Popes Bafilius the 
Great and Damafus I. They confirm this Antiquity by the many Hofpirals, which, 
under the Name of S. Lazarus, are recorded in Hiftory to have been built in thole 
early Times over all the Chriftian World, and efpecially in `ferufalein and other 
Parts of the Eaft '. But this firft Inftitution, by the Incurfions of the Barbarians, 
and devouring Time, was in a manner buried in Oblivion, till Innocent III. and 
Honorius III. about the Year 1200. re-eftablifbed it, and took it under their Pro-
tedion. Afterwards Gregory IX. and Innocent IV. granted them many Privileges, 
and prefcribed a new Rule to their Order, with Power to create a Mafter. 
ander IV. very freely confirmed their Privileges, and whatever had been graited 
them by his Predeceffors. 

T HE Secular Princes, drawn in by the Example of the Popes, and the pious 
Defign of their Inftitution, like to that of the antient Hebrews (of whom Fleury z 
sears Witnefs) with refped td-Borpitality, and taking care of the Di:eafed, and 
efpecially of thofe who were infested with Leprofy, bellowed Temporal Riches 
upon them in great Plenty. The &II were the Princes of the Houle of Suevia, 
and among the reft Frederick, who gave them many Poffefrions in Calabria, Puglia, 
and Sicily 3. The Popes, and efpecially Nicholas III. Clement IV:  lain XVII. 
Gregory X. Urban VI. and Leo X. favoured them in their Acquilitions, and • by 
granting them Power to retain thofe Poffeffions, and ftill getting more, they be une 
exceeding rich. But it happened to them, what Experience has always fhew in 
the like Cafes, that their overgrown Riches, the exceilive Favour of Princes, nd 

• 
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She fo many Privileges bellowed upon them by the Popes, good Difcipline and the 
antient Piety came to be neglected, whereby they funk in their Reputation and 
Efteem with the Faithful. The Popes, among other Privileges, had granted them, 
that the Goods of thole that died of Leproty, either within or without the Ho-
fpitals, fhould belong to them ; betides, that they could force the Leprous to flay in 
the Hofpitals contrary to their Inclinations. The Princes affifted in feeing thefe 
Privileges put in Execution within their Dominions; whence we find, that our 
King Robert, in the 20th of April 1311. wrote to all the Officers of the Kingdom, 
telling them, tAhr the Religious Brothers of the Hofpital of S. Lazarus of 7erufalem 

64ad reprefented ) him, that they, by Virtue of the Privileges given them by the 
opes, had Po r to oblige thofe that were infeded with Leprofy, where-ever they 

fhould happen to find them, to retire to, and be confined within the faid Hofpitals 
appointed for fuch difeafed Perfons, and, if need be, to ufe Force in order to remove 
them from the Habitations of the Healthful, and to give them fuitable Aliment ; 
and feeing fome infeded with that Difeafe refufe to come to the laid Hofpitals, and 
are dften borne out in it by their powerful Relations, therefore the King ordered his 
faid Officers to give all Affiftance, fo thefe as leprous Perfons might be confined to 
the faid Hofpitals, by forcing and taking them perfonally. And in the Reign of the 
Emperor Charles V. we likewife read, that Andrea Caraffa, Count of S. Se'verina, 
Viceroy of this Kingdom, at tIr Requeft of Alfonfo d'Azzia, Matter of S. Lazarus, 
on the 18th of December 1525. ordered all the Officers of the Kingdom to do Juftice 
to the faid Alfonfo's Vicar, who was to go to feveral Parts of the Kingdom for re-
covering many Effects of Perfons that had died of Leprofy, devolved to the Order 
by their Death, by Virtue of the Privileges and Bulls ofthe Popes. 

THESE indifcreet Methods, frequently made ufe of as Traps for catching 
the Eftates of thofe unfortunate People, in Time ruined their Reputation, and by 
Degrees. they declined fo much, that their Name was fcarcely known. But upon the 
Accefflonofbus IV. to the Papacy, he railed them again, and, like the other Reli-
gious Knights, adorned them with many and ample Privileges and Immunities, 
reftored them to their antient Dignity, and created Giannotto Caftiglion,, Great 
Mafter of the Order. Pius V. likewife honoured and favoured them, infomuch that 
in the Viceroyalty of the Duke D'Alcala they were in great Eiteem. 

BUT if the Popes had contented themfelves with heaping fo many Honours and 
Prerogatives upon them without doing Prejudice to others, it would have been fup-
portable, but to give them Prerogatives prejudicial to the Princes in whole Dominions 
they were entertained, was infupportable. They, though Laicks and married, by 
Virtue of thefe Papal Exemptions and Privileges, pretended, as well with refped 
to their Perfons as Eftates, to be exempted from Royal Jurifdidion, not to be liable 
to the King's ordinary and extraordinary Subfidies ; and, what was not to be bore, 
with us, the Increafe of their Number was endlefs, becaufe they were made Knights 
not only by the Great Mailer, but likewife by the Pope's Nuncio refiding in Naples, 
which, if it had been fuffered to go on, would have been a vaft Detriment to the 
Royal Prerogatives. 

THEREFORE the Duke D'Alcala would not fuffer their boafted Privileges 
to take Place in the Kingdom, but ordered, that they Mould be treated in all refpeas 
as mere Laicks, and on the 15th of May 1$66. he fent a full Account of the Matter 
to King Philip, in which he acquainted him, that the Nuncio of Naples had made a 
great Number of Knights of S. Lazarus, and was daily making more, of purpofe to 
exempt aicks from his Majefty's Jurifdi6tion, which they laid hold of, though 
mere Lai ks, and could marry, and do.whatever they thought fit ; and that if fuch 
Exempt .1 were allowed, and they multiplying ad infinitum, a great Part of the King-
dom w ld foon be withdrawn from the Royal Jurifdidion. Some Time after, 
the 	ncio having applied to  the  Attorney-General for his Afliftance in imprifoning 
on of thefe Knights, the Attorney refuted to do it, telling him, that neither the 

incio nor the Great Mafter had any Power or Jurifdidion over thefe Knights, as 
b ng  Laicks, and lubjeat to his Majefty's Jurifdidion ; and the.Nuncio having fent 
hi Auditor to the Attorney's Houle to thew him the Privileges granted by the 
P pcs to the fiid Order, he was anfwered, That thele Privileges were not to be 
r gardcd, as well for want of the Exequatur Regium, as becaufe they were moll pre-
judicial to the Royal Jurifdidion ; but the Auditor being put to a Nonplus, had 
no other Shift than to prefent to him the Bull In Ccena Domini, warning him, that  
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as a Chriftian he ought to take care, that what his Holiness had granted to the faiclo.  
Grand Mafter should be obferved, otherwife he would be excommunicated. The 
Duke therefore reprefented to his Majcily, that the Execution of thefe Privileges 
granted to the Great Mafter, befides leffening his Roy al Jurifdidion, would be of 
great Prejudice in the ordinary and extraordinary Subfidies, which his Subjeds were 
obliged to pay.  

T H E King on the t2th of 7uly the fame Year, wrote back to the Duke, com-
manding the Order of S. Lazarus to be abolifhed in the Kingdom,ind that none 
should wear the Habit of it t. 

THE Regents of the Collateral Council, by the Duke's Ordc k on the t3th of 

iif 

 
ifugull the fame Year, likewife drew up a Report of the Cafe, 	which among 
other Things, they faid, that the creating thefe Knights, and givlg them the 
Habit, had, for the Time pait, been done by the Great Mailer, and not ,by the 
Nuncio, and that the Matters had never had any Jurisdiction, excepting of fcparat-
ing the Leprous from the Commerce of the Healthy ; and that the Privileges pre-
tended by that Order were molt prejudicial to his Majefty's Jurifdidion, and Have 
been newly granted by the Popes Pius IV. and V. which were never recoived in 
the Kingdom, nor had got the Exequatur, which had always been denied them, as it 
was at prefent ; and that thefe Knights had always been, and are proceeded againft 
by the Royal Tribunals, both in Civil and Criminal. Caufes, as mere Laicks ; and 
fome of them having been imprifoned in the Prifon belonging to the Vicariate, 
although the Great Mafter, or his Vicar have demanded their Releafement, it was 
never granted; and Come have been likewife condemned to Exile. But when the 
Great Mailers have pretended a Right to the Goods of the Leprous, it has been 
recommended to the Royal Officers to do them Juilice ; and one of Caftellamare, 
who was of that Order, pretending to be exempted from the King's Taxes, he was 
condemned by the Tribunal of the Royal Chamber to pay like all the other Citizens, 
and not to enjoy any Exemption. 	 . 

THE Court of Rome feeing that the Duke made no account of thefe Privileges, 
had recourfe directly to King Philip, by offering him the perpetual Adminiftration 
of the faid Order within his Dominions ; but the King wrote to the Duke, that as 
for their offering to make him perpetual Adminiftrator of that Order, he did not 
think fit to accept of it, therefore he defired it might be no more mentioned. 
Neverthelefs they foftened the King, infomuch, that as formerly he had commanded 
this Order to be abolifhed in the Kingdom, he afterwards allowed it to continue, 
but that the Knights fnould be looked upon as mere Laicks. So, in the Year r 579. 
he having a Mind to know the State of the faid Order, by Command of the Mar-
quis of Montejar, then Viceroy, the Royal Chamber drew up an Account of all the 
Benefices in Commendam which it had in the Kingdom, and of their Revenues, 
and at the fame time made a Report, that the faid Knights enjoyed neither Im-
munity nor any Franchife whatfoever. 

BU T as the Duke of Savoy was afterwards created Great Mailer of this Order, 
fo 'tis fit we fhould here take notice of it. Upon the Death of Giannotto Cafliglione 
at Vercelli in 1562. and Gregory XIII. having mounted S. Peter's Chair, he, with a 
Defign to render it the more Illuftrious, created Emanuel Philibert, Duke of Savoy, 
perpetual Great Mailer of this Order z, who, the Year following, having called a 
Meeting of the Knights in Nizza, by a folemn Oath, made them acknowledge him 
for their Great Mailer, and, for their greater Ormarnent, prefcribed new Laws and 
Ceremonies to them ; and having obtained a Confirmation of them from the Pope, 
he united and jumbled together into one tIle Order of S. .211aurice (from 
Dukes of Savoy boaft their Defcent 3 ) and this of S. Lazarus, which were 
diftind Orders, and he assigned to them two Hofpitals, one in Nizza, 
other in fturin. Whence it is, that thefe Knights call themfelves of S. Maur 
S. Lazarus ; and whence it likewife comes, that thefe Knights are created, an 
Benefices in Commendam, which they Hill have in the Kingdom, are given by 

difpatc Duke of Savoy : So that we read, that a monitory Letter having been 
by the Apoftolical Chamber, in the Name of the Duke of Savoy, Great 
the Order of S. Maurice and S. Lazarus, to all the Archbifhops, Bifhops, Prelat 
and other Eccleilailical perfons, to obey and obferve the Privileges granted tot 

Mailer 
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nita d Order by Apoftolical Briefs, it was prefented to the Collateral Council by the 

Great Commendator Glovan-Francefio Raviglione in 16o8. in order to obtain the Exe- 
• quatur ; but it being examined by the Chaplain Major, he made a Report to the Vice-

roy, that the Exequatur could be granted with refped to Ecclefiaftical Perfons only I. 
THIS Order had alternate Fortune in France ; it was there, as in all the other 

Kingdoms of Europe, diftind from that of S. John of yerufalem ; but the Knights 
of this laft Order, as their Rivals, endeavoured to have it abolifhed, which .at laft 
they obtained from Innocent VIII. who in the Year 149o. by his Bull abolifhed it, and 

'confounded it w, h that of S. john of Jerulalem. The Knights of S. John for a long 
**Nime kept this Bu oncealed ; but when the Knights of S. Lazarus got notice of it, 

in 1544. they app. led from the Bull, as injurious, to the Parliament of Paris. The 
Cafe was deba, and decided in Favour of the Appellants;  and the Pope's Bull being 
declared void, a Decrce was palled, that for the Time to come the Orders of S. John and 
S. Lazarus fhould be diftind and feparate. From that Time (for they durft not do 
it openly) the Knights of S. John fecretly and craftily endeavoured by Degrees to 
have the Order of S. Lazarus abolifhed, procuring the Great Mafterfhip of it to be 
lodged iri,their Order, and it continued there till the Time of Emarus Caflus, who, 
out of a Principle of Honour and Juftice, though of the Order of S. John, reftored 
this Orden to its antient Splendour : Whence it came, that the Knights of S. John 
have always afpired to have the Superintendency of thofe of S. Lazarus ; and whence 
we fee Rill in N tples, in the Chtrch of S. John a Mare (a Commendam belonging to 
the Knights of Malta) a Chapel of S. Lazarus ereded, and therefore they pretend 
'tis fubordinate to them. 

. 
Chiocc. loc. cit. 	 Thuan. lib 3j. 
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C HAP. IX. 
DifPutes about laft Wills, which the Bill.lops pretended to make for 

thole who died Inteflate 5  and about the 235th Ufage of the 
High Court of the Vicariate. 

H E Duke D' _Scala had likewife this Abufe to ftruggle with, which in 
his Time was become outragious and infufferable. It had its Rife, as 
we have obferved in the preceding Books of this Hiftory, in the Times 
of Ignorance, or rather of the Negligence of Princes and their Minifters;  
it ftarted up when the Ecclefiafticks, without Oppofition, maintained, 
that every Thing, where the Salvation of the Soul was in Queftion, 

belonged t their Jurifdidion : By Parity of Reafon they maintained, that the Cog- 
nizance c Wills, being a Matter of Confcience, belonged to them, and by the 
fame RI C that they were the proper Executors of them. They were not alhamed 
likew.  to fay, that the Body of the deceafed Teftator, being left to be buried by 
the _,hurch, fhe thereby became Miftrefs of his Moveables, in order to quiet his Soul, 
an execute his Will. 

A N D in fine, in England, the Bifhop, or one appointed by him, feized the 
weables of thole that died Inteftate, and kept them for the Space of feven Years, 

during which Time the Heil s, by compounding with him, might recover them. 
And Loyftaa writes, that in I:-  mce, of Old, the Ecclefiafticks would not bury the 

Loy ieau des iign. 0,4 S Jutt. Eccl. 
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Dead till they were firft Mafters of the Will, otherwife a fpecial Order from az 
Bifhop muft have been obtained ; fo that the Heirs, to fave the Honour of the 
deceafed Inteftate, asked liberty to make a Will for him ad pas caufas ; and what 
is more, there were fome Ecclefiafticks, who obliged the Heirs of the Inteftate to 
agree to take Umpires to determine what Share the Deceafed ought to have left to 
the Church; but the Bifhops took this Arbitration regularly upon therrifelves, who 
arrogated the Authority of difpofing ad pias caufas for thofe that died Inteflate. 
From this lncroachment of the Ecclefiafticks, even in our Time it c •itinues to be a 
Cuftom, that the Curates and Vicars are capable of drawing up b 'ills as well as' 
Notaries. Therefore it continued in fome Diocefes of our King& i, that the Difl,or 
by antient Cuftom could difpofe for the Soul of the deceafed Inte to ; and this Pre- 
tenfion was carried fo far, that they imagined they could difpofe of 	Goods fo, as 
even to apply them to their own Ufe : And in fume Parts of the Kingdom, the Prelates 
without Diftinaion pretended to apply to their own Ufe the fourth Part of the 
Deceafed's Moveables. The Cardinal Di Luca 	condemns thofe Exceffes, as 
abufive, and like a prudent Man would have them reformed and moderated In 
Rome likewife, the Congregations of the Cardinals and of the Bifhops, inoorder to 
make the Cuftom plaufible, moderate and reftri& it to certain Rules, but do not 
abfolutely condemn it. So alfo Mario Caraffa, Archbifhop of Naples, Having in 
the Year 1561. held there a Provincial Council, wherein he declared it to be a con-
demnable Abufe, however, modified the Condemnation by faying, that where fuch a 
Cuftom was, the Bifhop, with a becoming Piety, having regard to the Time, Place, 
and Perfons, and with the exprefs Confent and good Will of the Heirs, might 
difpenfe fome moderate.Shtre of Money for Maffes, and other pious Offices for the 
Good of the Soul of the Deceafed. After the Examination and Report of the Con-
gregation of Cardinals, this, as well as the whole Synod was approved of by Pope 
Pius V. 

BUT our Kings and their Lieutenants always prohibited and quite rejealed it, 
as a 1:ternicious Abufe. Some Biftops of the Kingdom, Sticklers for Cuftom, main:  
taro this Pretenfion, fuch as the Bifhops of Nocera, de: Pagani, 	Oppido, 
S. Marco, and fome others, which may be teen in Well° s Italia Sacra. 

T H E Duke D'21/4i/a, not able to bear thefe Abufes during his Government, 
as they had been abolifhed in France and elfewhere, endeavoured likewife to root 
them out of our Kingdom ; and feeing that fome Bifhops, and among the reft the 
Bifhop of Alife, were obflinate this Point, and denied Burial when this Cuftom 
was not complied with, befides having written to them ferious exhortatory Letters 
to give over fuch Pretenfions, in 157o, he wrote to D. 7iian de Zuniga, the King's 
Ambaffador in Rome, charging him to fpeak home to the Pope about thefe Outrages 
committed by the faid Whops, that they may forbear them for the Time to come. 
The Ambaffador fpoke to the Pope, and all the Anfwer that he got was, that if the 
Deceafed had Heirs, the Whop could not, De 7:ire, make a Will for him, but if 
he had none, he could with refpea to pious Ufes. 

T H E Viceroys that fucceeded the Duke D'jllcala followed his Example;  the 
Bifhop of S. Marco having excommunicated the Baronefs of S. Donato, becaufe the 
would not give him the fourth Part of the Moveables of D. Ippolito Sanfeverino, Baron 
of s. Donato her Husband, who died Inteftate, on the Sift of March 1586. the 
Count of Miranda wrote him a grave exhortatory Letter to ablolve her, and to give 
her no more Trouble; and the Bifhop not obeying, he ordered all the neareft 
Relations of his Vicar to be imprifoned, and his Goods fequeftrated ; ai i, on the 
loth of Tune the Year following, fent a Report of the Cafe to the King, 

MOREOV ER the Bifhop of NocerA de' Pagaui pretended, that .iudrnia 
Guerritore, Mother and Guardian of the Children and Heirs of Marcello Pep of the 
faid City of Nocera, ought to pay him what he had difpofed of in the \ iii 'bleb 
he had made for the faid Marcello, ad Dias caufas, he having died Inteftate ; ut. 
the Viceroy wrote him an exhortatory Letter, &firing him to forbear, and no4to 
trouble the faid Lady on that Account Z. 'When due Care is taken, the like .Ab es 
are not now fuffered in the Kingdom. 

T H E Difputes with the Duke D' Alcala about 3urifdiEtion did not end here ; 
pats over fome of lets Moment, that which he had to maintain about the Obit. 

R  Cardin. de Luca Conft. L. & rat. obferv. 7s. 	Cblocc. MS. Giurifd. torn. 17. van( 
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, 	ance of the 135th Ufage of the High Court of the Vicariate, which the Ecclefia- 

{ticks pretended to make void and null, deferves to be related here. 
IT was an antient Cuftom in our Kingdom, confonant both to Law and Reafon, 

that when it was ohje&ed in the Royal Tribunals, that they could not proceed in 
the Caufes of the Clergy, but ought to remit them to their proper Judges ; it 
belonged to thefe very Tribunals to examine whether the Parties were of the Clergy 
or not. It%was their Bufinefs to examine into the Bulls they were to produce, and 
the Requifite neceffary to their being remitted, fuck as their wearing Clerical 
Habits, the To ure, living Clerk-like, not meddling in Merchandizing, or any 

\Thing thereto be nging ; as, without any Difpute, was pra&ifed all the Time that 
the Kings o 	e 111 uftrious Family of Anjou reigned among us, infomuch that 
Queen yoats . in the Colledion of the Ufages of the High Court of the Vicariate, 
among others, caufed this likewife to be inferted. 

I N the Pontificate of Pius V. among other Attempts of the Ecclefiaificks, we 
likewife fee this, that the Bifhops pretended, that upon their bare Affertion the 
Clergy ought to be remitted, and that it belonged to them to take Cognizance of their 
Clerkfhip, and whether they had the ufual Requifites. The Bifhop of Andria 
having Rretended to this, and it being denied him, he excommunicated the Gover-
nor and Judge of that City, becaufe they would not deliver up to him force Clergy-
men that had been imprifoned e but the Duke D' Akala approved of the Governor's 
Condud, and on the i9th of pay 1570. he fent a Report of it to the King', and 
wrote to the Ambaffador in Rome, to reprefent to the Pope, the Prejudices and 
Innovations which the Bilhops of the Kingdom attempted ; and among 9thers..-to 
affume the Cognizance of Clerkfhip, by robbing the JudZes45/..siert. Right which they 
have always had, conformable to the Ufage of the Vicariate ; and to give his Holii 
nefs to underftand, that this was a Matter of the higheft Importance that could happen 
in the Kingdom, not only with regard to the Prejudice it would be to the Royal 
Jurifdidion and Authority, but likewife to the Quiet of his Majefly's Subjeds. 
The Ambaffador managed the Affair effedually with the Pope, who finding the 
Demand to be reafonable, anfwered him, that the Cuftom fhould not be altered. 

B UT for all that, the Ecclefiafticks did not forbear afterwards to profecute their 
Defign, though they always found oppofition ; and in the Viceroyalty of the Count 
of Miranda, there came a Letter from the King, dated the 12th of December 1587. 
ordering the Royal Tribunals to continue to take Cognizance of the Clerkfhip, with-
out fuffering any Innovation in that Matter. And in Times lefs diftant from us, 
Fabio Capece Galeota, printed a Treatife dedicated to the Duke D' Alba, maintaining 
that Pradice conformable to the Ufage, and demonftrated, that it was not only 
lawful, but had been fucceffively approved of at different Times by the Popes; and 
D. Pietro Urries wrote a particular Treatife about it ; and tho' the Court of Rome 
prohibited the Book, yet there was no regard had to the Prohibition, as we have 
related in the XXVIIth Book of this Hiftory. 
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l'he Legation of the Cardinals Giultiniano and Aleffandrino to 	1 

KincsPhthpll.concerningthisandotherPointsonur;fcWion  5  

whence proceeded the Cullom of fending from Naples a Royal . - 
• 

II ' 

Minifter to  Rome  for fettling them. 
• 

t„,...i,..:,_,.,?
: OP E Pius V. who was as affiduous as any of his Predeceffors, by all r  "„s.  _  1 

r '4,.....• 	'  •4 kj•-.1 

	

/ , A? c,-., 	

Means poffible, in extending the Ecclefiaftical Jurifdidionoer the 
Dorm:net of Chriftian Princes, not pleated with the Duke D'Alcala, 

who, in doing his Duty, always thwarted his Defigns, at laft refolved 
' .. -Le n 

--,-.-.?-V 
	 to have thefe Points fettled diredly with King Phillp, and for that 

End fent two Legates fueeeffively. 
ftiniano, General of the Order of Preaching Fryars, Twhhoemfirhfe awfatesrwParVidslicjz  madeel° Giu  Carl 

dinal ; and the fecond was Michele Bonello, Cardinal Aleffandrino his Nephew, whb 
fet out for Spain and Portugal with fundry Commiffions, a little before the Death 
of the Duke D'Alcala, which happened in Naples in the Year 1571. 

CARDINAL Giufliniano foon made an End of his Legation ; for having 

reprefented to the King fome Injuries (the greateft Part of which were thole above-
mentioned) which he laid were done to the Bill-lops of the Kingdom, derogatory to 
the Ecclefiaftical Jurifdidion and Immunity, and among others, that of not fuffer-

ilia' them to take Cognizance of the Clerldhip; the King took Care for fome of 

them of fmall Moment, but confidering that the reft were of great Importance, 

and required mature Deliberation, he faid he could not determine any Thing in ill 

them, till he had firft been fully informed by the Viceroy of Naples, and fo dif-

miffed him, with a Letter to Pope Pius, dated the 28th of September t5 io. wherein, 

with great Relped, he wrote to him, that he had received his Brief which Cardinal 
Giufiiniano brought him as his Credentials concerning the Ecclefiaftical Jurildidion ; 
and that what by fome Progreffes, what by his continual Affairs which had hap-
pened luxe, he had not had Time or Opportunity to examine into Affairs of fo 

great Confequenee : Neverthelefs, to fatisfy his Holinefs, he had taken care for 

fome of them, as the Cardinal would inform him ; and that as foon as he had 
received the Information he expeded from Naples, he would endeavour to take 
care for the reft, in fuch a manner as the licclefiailical Dignity fhoul fuffer no 

	

Prejudice T. 	 . 
A T the fame time he wrote two very.long Letters to the Duke D ldcala

i:i to
in 

which he 

Council, to be lby them maturely examined and confidered, and a par 

	

fent him the principal Points reprefented By the Legate as pre 	ic 

	

the Lcclefiafti( alaurifdidion, charging him to communicate them to the 	lateral 

he might the more maturely be able to confider what was fit to be done ; which ular 
Anfwer given to each of them, and then to fend him a Report of the Whole, at 

as 

accordingly obeyed. 
THUS ended the Legation of Cardinal Gittfiiniano ; but that of Cardinal Alef-

fin(Irtnn, the Pope's Nephew, was much more Honourable ; for Pius fent him to i  

King Philip IL not only upon account of thefe Difputes about Jurifdidion, but for 

Chiocc. de Legat. tom. 14. MS. Giurifd. 
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more weighty and ferious Reafons, and no lefs for the Kingdom of Naples, than 
that of Sicily and the Dutchy of .Malin, and efpecially on account of the War 
threatened by the lurk, who, being grown more formidable than ever, ftruck Ter-
ror, not only into Germany, but even into Italy. Pope Pius therefore, was wholly 
intent upon perfuading Chriftian Princes to unite and haften to the Defence of the 
Chriftian rovinces, threatened by fo cruel and powerful an Enemy ; for this End 
he fent Cara al Commencione to the Emperor, with Orders, that after he had treated 
with him about he Affairs of Germany, to go to Sigtfinond ./Iugtiflus King of Poland, 
and invite him tu .oin in a War both profitable and neceffary ; and at the fame time 
he fent Paolo Ode alibi, Bifhop of Penna, to the Princes of Lat., with the like Corn- 
million : He 	ile fent Cardinal ./Ilefflindrino to King Philip in Spam, from whom, 
above all other Princes, he expelled powerful Succours, charging the Cardinal to go 
afterwards and invite the Kings of Portugal and France to join in the Expedition r. 

UPON Cardinal illefirandrino's entering Spain he was met upon the Borders, 
with great Honour, by many Noblemen whom the King had fent to receive him; 
Diego Si,inofit, Bifhop of Sigunto, who then had the Management of the moft 
weighty Affairs of the Crown, likewife met him ; and at laft being arrived at 
Court, king Philip received him with exceeding Demonftrations of Honour and 
Efteem. 

T H E Cardinal begun with his chief Commifiion, which was, to exhort the 
King, in all hafte, to furnifh powerful Succours for the War againft the gltrk; 
that as they would be the greateit, fo they would encourage the other Princes o 
follow his Example, and enter into the Alliance: In t 	on  ,g of 
him, that, as he was obliged to go to Portugal and France upon the fame Errand, 
his Majefly would be pleated, for rendering his Negotiations the more Effectual, to 
interpofe his good Offices with thole Kings, and likewife to invite the Emperor to be 
a Party in this molt holy War. King Philip thanked the Pope for the good Opinion 
he had of him, but that his Holinefs ought likewife to confider with how many 
Troubles and Difficulties he was furrounded, and what a burthenfome War about 
Religion he had upon his Hands in Flanders, which, if not taken care of in time, 
might prove more detrimental to Chriftianity than that threatened by the Tiirk; as 
for the reft, that his Affiftance Mould not be wanting, and what Supply his Dominions 
in Italy could bear fhould be furniffied ' • nor would he neglea to interpofe his good 
Offices with the Paid Kings, and efp ecially with the Emperor Maximilian his 
Conlin Z. 

T H E Title of Great Duke of tufcanv, given to Collin° Duke of Florence, was 
likewife brought upon the Carpet ; the Cardinal maintained, that to fuller it was 
highly injurious both to his Majefty and the Pope; that it not only ftruck at his 
Royal Dignity and Authority, but at the Majefty of the Apoftolical See: Never-
thelefs nothing was done in that Affair. 

B U T at the fime time that Pope Pius was {hewing fo much Zeal for the Chriftian 
Faith againft its implacable Enemies, he did not neglect the Intereft of his See; he. 
made the Card:nal complain to the King, that the Ecclefiaftical Jurifdidion in 
Sicily was greatly dcpreffed by his Majefty's Minifters, by reafon of that Monarchy 
invented by them, m hich has nothing elfe to fupport it, but a fuppofititious and 
apocryphal Bull of Urban II. And he Paid, that befides that the Bull could not 
comprehend but the Perfons of Roger Count of Sicily and Calabria, and of Simon 
his Son, or of the Heirs of Roger only, both the Date and Place give great Ground 
for SulPici n ; that 'tis dated in Salerno in the Year 1095. at which Time Pope 
Urb.7.2; way t the Council of Clement, aflimbled in France on account of the Holy 
War, Ns,' eh Expedition took him up that whole Year ; that rommafo Fazzello, the 
firft Br, cher of it, was an Upftart, and a Man of no Credit or Authority, who 
laid 1f had it from Gio. Luca Barberio, a Sicilian, a Man of as little Account ; that 
it \IA allb attributed by Pietro di Luna, a Schifmatick, to Ferdinand and Martin, 
Litt  gs of.,Irragc n ; the laft of which married Mary Queen of Sicily, to the End that the 
Bill-lops might not make ufe of the Ecclefiaftical Censures againft the Royal Minifters; 
but that afterwards, at the Requeft of the three Eftates of the Kingdom, that 
Privilege was quite abolifhed, the Kingdom of Sicily confined to what is prefcribed 
'ay the Council of 1re/it, and the Ecclefiaftical Jurifdiaion reftored to its former 

eThuan. lib. 49. Hift. pag. 1001. Iclem)  lib. co. 	pag. /01i. 
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Authority and Splendor. King Philip confidering with himfelf the Importance of
/

the Matter, very gravely anfwered the Legate, that his Predeceffors had transmitted 
to him thefe Rights together with the Kingdom, and that he could do no leis than 
leave them to his Succeffors in the fame manner as he had received them ; as for 
the reft, if there has any Thing been done amifs in the Ext.rcile of them, out of 
Refped to the Holy See, he would write and order it to be amended With this 
Anfwer the Cardinal was difmiffed. 'I here was no more mention ade of this 
Matter afterwards, till in the Reign of Philip III. that Cardinal Ba 11111 took it in 
his Head, in the XIth Tome of his Annals, to controvert it ; 	ich, as we have 
told elfewhere, drew a fevere Remonftrance from Spain. And ely in our Days, 
Pope Clement XI. having a mind to abolifh it by his Bull ; and t 	g Advantage 
of the Juncture of Time, when that Kingdom was in the Hands of the Duke of 
Savoy, his Attempt proved likewife fruitlefs, which induced the incomparable 
Du Pin, at the Defire of that Prince, to write that learned Trcatife, wherein he 
not only maintains the Monarchy, but expofes the Weaknels of Earmuffs s 4rgu-
ments, upon which Clement had founded his Bull. 

CARD IN A L Aleffandrino referved to the laft of his Legation, the anplaint 
to the King of the Prejudice done to the Ecclefiaftical Jurifdidtion in the Kingdom 
of Naples, and Dutchy of Milan ; but he got the fame Anfwer that had been given 
Cardinal Giliftiniano, that thefe were Matters of'• great Importance, and there-
fore he could determine nothing of himfelf, till he fhould be firft informed by the 
yjazroy of Naples, and by his Ambaffador refiding in Rome. 

I.Nrezakaati.eigaujilothe Month of Zpril this Year 157r. the Duke D'Alcala 
had died in Naples, and Cardinal Granville being then in Rome, was ordered by 
the King to go immediately to Naples, and take the Government of the Kingdom 
upon him, which he accordingly did. 1 he King, in order to fulfil what he had 
promifed to the Cardinal Legate, this fame Year wrote four Letters ; one in the 
Month of November to D. Juan de Zuniga, his Ambaffador in Rome, and in 
December following three others to Cardinal Granville his Viceroy in Naples. Irt 
thefe Letters he advifed them, that Cardinal Alefandrino, his Holineis's Legate, 
being arrived in Spain, received and kindly entertained by him, as became a Perfon 
of his Dignity, and fo near related to the Pope, among his other Commiffions, had 
laid before him Tome Articles, by which he pretended, that the Ecclefiaftical Jurif-
didion was prejudiced, as well in the Kingdoms of Naples and Sicily, as in the 
Dutchy of Milan; in Naples by the Exequatur Rezium ; in Sicily by the Monarchy; 
and in Milan by the Familia armata of the Archbifhop, and by the Church of 
Malta; therefore he had fent them a Copy of the faid Articles, with the Anfwers 
and Replies of the laid Legate: He had likewife fent them a Copy of the Memo-
rials given hint by Cardinal Giufliniano, with the Anfwers made on the Margin of 
each Article, that the Ambaffador, by this Hint, may be the better able to regulate 
his Conduce with the Pope. He inlarged upon the Subjectmuch more to the 
Viceroy, giving him an Account, that as to the Points contained in the Memorials 
given him by Cardinal Giuftiniano, and the Decifions of his Royal Council, with 
the Opinions of the Regents of the Collateral of Naples, although the laid Cardinal 
Aleffandrino had replied to them, yet having got fuch pat AnfWers, he was at laft 
quiet, and therefore was refolved in three Days to fet out for Portugal. As for the 
new Articles concerning the Kingdom, given him by the faid Cardinal, he had 
fent him a Copy of them, in order to be examined by the Regents of the Collateral 
Council, .and other Perfons of Skill, Learning and Integrity. An laftly, he 
ordered the Viceroy to lend him a very diftin& Report of all, w h his own 
Opinion, that if the Pope thould reply, he might be able upon good rounds to 
anfwer him, and by the good Management of this Affair prevent him In  the 
fecond Letter direoted to the Viceroy, he gave him an Account of the 
given him about the Obfervance of the Council of Trent, and of his general A orialswets 
made to them; and in the Third he charged him to be careful in maintainin the 
Exequatur, that his Jurifdi&ion might not be leaned. 

IN Anfwer to thefe Royal Letters, Cardinal Granville, with Advice of tht 
Collateral Council, fent the King fundry Conf'ultations, as well upon thefe Articles 
as upon thofe contained in the Memorials given in to his Majefty by Cardinal Gin 
fliniano, in which he gave him a full Account of all that had patted ; at which th 
Court of Rome was much difpleafed, who teeing, that neither the controvert 
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Points about Jurifdidion, contained in the Articles given in by the Cardinals Giu-
fiiniano and ..//e/rtirir:no, nor many others which were daily ftarted, could be 
adjufted to their liking, by Letters and Memorials lent to and again betwixt Rome, 
Naples, and the Court of .nr, livci, refolved to refer them to a Treaty to be held in 
Rome, wh' her the King might fend his Minifters; therefore Pope Pius defired 
King Pbih to fend his Minilkrs, who, with thole that he fhould appoint, might 
adjuft and a'cable agree the Feints in Difpute. King Philip, not knowing the 

▪ Secret, or out Compl lifince to t'•e Pope, for whom he made a thew of great Re-
f-keel, promised t fend them ; but loon after, on the ift of May isiz. the Pope 
dying, the Prig,- .ie had no 

U T Girc, r ry XI II. who fucceeded Pope Pius, did not fail, by frequent Mef- 
fages, to put the King in mind of his Promife ; fo that in the Year 1574. the 
Alinifters were fent. On the 4th of June the faid Year, the King wrote a Letter 
to the Pope, wherein he told him, that out of Regard to his prefling Inftances, he 
had lent D. Pedro 	Marqeis Do las Navas, and the Licenciate Francifco de 
Vera, ore of his Count-dors, who, jointly with D. Juan de Zuniga his Ambafl'ador, 
were to treat about the Points in Dispute concerning Jurifdidion in his Kingdoms of 
A14/es and Siray, and the Dutchy of Milan, in order to an amicable Agreement; 
for which End he lent them full Power, and likewife Inftrualions how they were to 
behave in the Treaty • Of all which he advifed Cardinal Granville the Viceroy, that 
he might ,its accordngly. 

H h N C E proceeded the Cuftom of fending Minifters to Rome for tranfadin 
filch Affairs : Meffages from their Beginning always fru: 	 as 
Nauss, and the Counfellor De Vera, took a great deal o 	ains to no Purpofe. 
But for all that, this Cuftom, once begun, was kept up ; for the Marquis dying in 
1578. D. .4/varo Borgia, Marquis of .. -ilcaniz, was fent to Rome in his Place. And 
the Gm'ernor of.Mi/an having obrerved the fame Cuftom of fending from that Dutchy 
a Perion for managing thofe Affairs in Rome, in 1579. King Philip II. wrote to the 
Marquis of .11,1idcyir our 'Viceroy, telling him that the Great Commendator, his 
Ambaffidor in Rome, and the Marquis of Alcaniz, had acquainted him, that, for 
keep;m2; a good Underftanding betwixt the Secular and Ecclefiaftical Jurifdidion of 
the Kingdom, it was very fit to have always in Rome a Perfon of fuch Skill and 
Knowledge as Dodor Giacomo Riccardi, whom the Marquis De Agmonte, the 
Governor of Haan, had fent thither from that Dutchy ; that therefore he ordered 
him to fend from Rome to 1\717p/es, a Perfon, though it were a Regent of the Chan-
cery, and pirticularly the Regent Salernitano, as moft knowing in the faid Affairs, 
or even a Regent of the Capital: Council, or of the Chamber of Accounts, or be 
who it will that the faid Ambafrtdor and Marquis (hall pitch upon, that by his 
Advice thefe Affairs may be carried on '. 

SO, in Times lets diftant from us, we read, that on account of the Controverfies 
about jurifdiaion, between the Bifhop of Gravina and the Arch-Prieft of Altanzura, 
the Cardinal Zapata lent the Counfellor Gian-Batifla Mgliore to adjuft and decide 
them. And in the Time of our Grandfathers, the Counfellor Antonio di Gaeta was 
fent to Rome on account of the new Difputes occafioned by the Bull of Gregory XIV. 
which Meffige turned no Account ; and in our own Time, the Counfellor Faletti, 
the Attorney of the Royal Chamber Mazzaccara, and the Counfellor Lucini, were 
fucceflively fent to as little Purpofe : Whence it may be feen, that it is in vain to 
exped to et an End put to there Differences about Jurifdidion by fuch Mei-cages. 
The moft (roper and effectual Method for deciding thefe Matters, fince the Span lb 
Way of e  iring thefe Wounds with Plaifters and Ointments mutt be followed, and 
not that of the French, would be fuch as has been demonftrated by the wifeft and 
able{} ,awyers and Divines; viz. to appoint Perfons of high Rank, by turns, to be 
Ar trators, and to be obliged to Rand blindly to their Award: This Method, which 
ha., been often pradifed in the Territories of Barcelona, is faid by Jacopo Menochio, 
a famous Lawyer of Pavia, in his Treatife De 7urifdielione, to be the fitter} for in-
tirely putting an End to thefe Controverfies in Italy. The Romans, who, of all 
others ought to defire it molt, have always fhewed an Abhorrence to it, becaufe 
they know, that by keeping them in fufpence and undecided, the Time may come, 
when, by their Vigilance and Cunning, they may be able to make ufe of them to 
their great Advantage. 

V All there A&s and Writs are inferted in Chiotcarelli's 14th tome De Legatiolikii. 
o L. II. 	 7 G 	 C   
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HIS prudent Minifter, during the twelve Years that he gSverned„ 
not only underwent the Fatigue of thefe troublcfome Difputes, but 
was obliged to be conftantly upon his Guard for fear of a cruel and 
bloody War, with which the Titrk thPeatened our Coaft. The 1.1 ar 
undertaken in 1565. for the Conqueft of Malta, alarmed both the 
Kingdoms of Sicily and Naples, it behoved him therefore to provide 

th 	 ities with •ng Garifons ; and the Kingdom being almoft surrounded 
by the Sea, his are it 	harges were the greater. 

BUT though at laft that Ifland was freed from the Miferies of War, yet our 
Fears were not at an end ; for the Year following, after the narks, with a molt power-
ful Fleet, had conquered the Ifland of Sci", for the Space of 30o Years poffsifed by 
the Genoefe, they advanced into the Airiatick ; and not having filcceeded in the Sur-
prize of Pefcara, they laid Wafte all that Coaft, and pillaged all the Towns fituate.  
upon the Sea, where they made a great Booty of People and Goods, and then 
returned to the Levant. But in 1570. putting to Sea again, they gave a frcfh 
Alarm to Italy; therefore the Duke having provided the Flaces molt expofed, 
brought 3000 Germans for the Defence of the Kingdom : However the Storm fell 
upon the Venetians, by the unexpeded Attack of the Ifland of Cyprus, to the Relief 
of which Gianandrea Doria went with fifty Gallies, whereof Twenty -three belonged 
to the Squadron of Naples, with 3000 Soldiers commanded by the Marqu:s of Torre 
Maggiore, and a vaft Number of Neapolitan Knights. 

THESE continual Apprehenfions of War, which are worfe than War itfelf, 
and. efpecially that about Religion, which was Rill raging in EU/iers, by the con-
Itant and immenfe Expence, put King Philip II. to the Neceflity of being something 
heavy upon the Kingdom by frequent Contributions and Donatives. But the 
courteous Behaviour of the Duke, who managed this Affair with the Barons with 
great Gentlenefs and Addrefs, and the Love he had gained of all the States, par-
ticularly of the Nobility, who having invited him to be a Member of their State, he 
was received into the Seggio di Montagna, was fuch, that in the Space of fix Years 
only, having, according to Cuftom, convened General Parliaments in S. Lcrenzo, he 
drew profute Donatives from the City and Kingdom. In 1564. Cola Francefto di 
Coflanzo prefiding as Syndick of Portanova, the King got a Donative of a Million of 
Ducats. In 1566. Fabio Roffa being Syndick of Moniagna, they gave hi 
tive of 1,200,000 Ducats. In 1568. in which Year Gian-rincenzo Ma, 
created Syndick of Porto, a Donative of the like Sum was given ; and 
Paolo Poderico being Syndick, another Donative of a Million was given : 
account of thefe Donatives, we read in the Volume of Favours and Privileges gr, 
to the City and Kingdom of Naples, very many Privileges and Favours that were 
fufely beftowed upon them by King Philip II. particularly when the Duke D'Alcala 
was Viceroy. 	• 

BUT behold at Lail it behoved this incomparable Viceroy to yield to Fate : His 
continual Application, and his fo many troubleforne and anxious Cares had impaired 
his Health ;  he had often begged of the King to allow him to return to Sp. 'n his tj  
native Soil for the Recovery of his Health; and the King at laft had given him • 
Leave ; but., as we have feet', by reafon of the impertinent Pretenfions of the Cou t 
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of Rome, the King was obliged to recall his Leave, and order him not to go, nay;  
if he had been let out, to return : So, being weak and infirm, for the Benefit of the 
Air he often refided in T'orre del Greco, in which Place we find fome of his Pragma-
ticks dated ; but in the Spring of this Year 1571. being feized with a violent 
Rheum, ac ompanied with a mortal Fever, on the zd of Apra he ended his Days, 
in the 63d ear of his Age, and the 12th of his Viceroyalty of Naples. His pru-
dent Govern nt was commended by all People, and therefore every one bitterly 
lamented his D h ; it was then thought, that Spain could not Jurnifh the Kingdom 
with another lik him ; for truly fince the Death of D. Pedro de T'oledo, Naples 
had not had a b ter Miniiter than he. His Body was molt honourably buried in 
the Church 	e Crofs, belonging to the Palace, from whence it was afterwards 
carried to Spain. 

T H E Virtues that adorned his Mind were truly admirable, and above all others 
that of Chriftian Piety; he was a great Adorer of the moil Auguft Sacrament of 
the Altar; when it was carried through the Streets to the Sick, he not only ended 
it to be accompanied by all the Pages of the Court with lighted Torches, but often 
when he met it, he came out of his Coach and accompanied it of ; he was corn- 

' 

	

	paffionatc and full of Charity towards the Poor and A {Bided ; he frequently fent 
one of his trufty Gentlemen to vifit the Sick, to whom the Viaticum was carried, in 
order to leave Charity in the Mottle if the PeriOn flood in need of it. 'I hrough 
the Scarcity of the Times, the Poor being reduced to extreme Neceffity, he eafed 
the City by that pious Work of opening the Hofpital of S. Januarius without the 
Walls, where he provided with Food more than a tl iifand Poor 
added out of his own Pocket many thoufind Crowns, whit 	ye or maintaining 
the bafhful Poor. In order to prevent that wicked Traffick which the common 
Whores made of the Virginity of their Daughters, in 1564. he promoted that other 
Work worthy of his Piety, which was the Foundation of the Church and Store,  
Houle of the Holy Ghoft, where, if young Women taken from their ravenous 
Mothers, will ftay, they are handl'omely maintained, and, if they have a mind to 
marry, are provided with a fuitable Portion. The Piety of this Minifter fhined 
much more in the Difputes he had with the Clergy, wherein, although by their 
imperious and impertinent Methods, they were like to have wore out his Patience, 
yet at the fame time that he was vigoroufly maintaining the Rights and Prerogatives 
of his King, he ufed them with all the Mildnefs and Relped imaginable, and the 
Apoftolical See with the utmoft Reverence and Submiffion. 

H I S Prudence was wonderful, and efpecially the Care and Concern he had for the 
Prefervation and Security of the State was very commendable ; he  provided all the 
Cities of the Kingdom that were expofed to the Incurfions of our implacable Enemies 
the g'itrks : For the greater Conveniency and Security of Commerce, he inlarged 
the Highways, and built many new and ftately Bridges in the Kingdom. To him 
we owe the high Road that leads all the Way from Nap/es to Reggio ; the other 
that goes through Puglia and Sannio to the Borders of the Kingdom ' • and likewife 
that from Naples to Pozzuolo. To him we owe the famous Bridges ofCacv: betwi

xt 
 , D  ov io , 

Fufaro, and of the River Cranio or Lagno, commonly called Petite a Sele 
the Cities of ./tverfit and Capua ; the Bridge of Rialto at Cafliglione di Gaeta the 
Bridge of S. Andrew in the Territory of Fonds; and many others, which may be 
Peen in the Infcriptions of many Marble Monuments erected in fundry Parts of the 
Kingdom • Honour of his Name. In fine, 'tis to him we owe the little Gate on 
the Road o Rome, and the Bound-Stones of Marble, diftinguithing and feparating 
the Limi of the Kingdom from thofe ofithe Eftate of the Church of Rome, in order 
to prey t all Difputes for the future. 

T 	his Magnificence and Care we owe not only all this, but upon Occafions 
tha offered while he was at the Head of our Government, his noble and truly 
ge erous Spirit made a fhining Figure. He endeavoured, by a lugubrious Appara-
tus, and pompous Obfequies, to alleviate the never-enough to be lamented Leath 
of the Prince D. Carlos, which happened on the 24th of July 1568. In Spain they 
were celebrated in a molt fumptuous Manner, and upon Advice of it, the Duke 
D'Alcala's Performance in Naples was nothing inferior ; for in the Month of 
September the fame Year, he caused to be erected in the Church of the Crofs, near 
the Royal Palace, a ftately Maufoleum with coftly Ornaments, where he himfelf, 

vid the greateft Part of the Nobility and People were prefent to bemoan the Lofs 
of 
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of that Prince. Not long after, Queen Ifabel, King Philip's Wife, being feized 
with a lingring Fever, in the 22d Year of her Age, being five Months gone with 
Child, at laft in Oelober the fame Year 1568. died in Madrid, and was buried in the 
Efcnrial. The Duke D'Aicala, upon Advice of it, in the Month of November, with 
the fame Magnificence and Pomp, caused the Oblequies to be celebrated in the fime 
Church. And two Years after her Death, King Philip having marr d a fourth 
Wife, which was Anne of Auflria, the eldeft Daughter of the limper Maximilian, 
and of Mary his own Sifter ; upon the News of the Bride's Arriva 	Spain, in the- 
Month of May 1570. the Duke D' Alcala made fumptuous F its, and publick 
Illuminations for three Nights running. To his Liberality the 	of .Naples like- 
wife owes that large Street which leads from the CapEan Gate to P 	Reale. He 
likewife ereded on the Point of the Mole, that formerly fine Fountain, adorned 
with white Marble, with four Statues reprefenting the four Rivers of the World. 
It was alfo he that began thofe two pleafant and Royal Highways, which lead 
from the Magdalen Bridge to Salerno, and from the Capuan Gate to Capita. 

THE many Statutes that he left us, are lafting Monuments of his Jullce. Of 
all the Viceroys that have governed the Kingdom, he left us molt Laws, which 
amount to a Hundred. The many Events and ftrange Adventures that happened 
in his Time, the Corruption of the Age, and the loft Difcipline, obliged him by 
thefe Means, the belt AN ay he could, to remedy the Diffolutenefs and Wickednefs 
of Men. 

FROM 1559. the firft Year of his Government, to the Month of March 1571. 
his Death w great Judgment and Prudence he eftablifhed very many 

Laws, where y, t 	, other Things, he checked the Rapacity of the Advocates, 
by • taxing their Fees : He was careful that Tradefmen fhould be honeft in their 
Dealings and Handyworks ; he had a watchful Eye over the Modell)/ of Women, 
molt ftrialy forbidding Night-Ladders, and impofing the Pain of Death upon thofe 
who killed Women againft their Wills, even under Pretence of Marriage ; he exter-
minated the Banditti ; he punifhed falfe Coiners with Death ; he re-eflablifhed the 
Tribunal of the Vicariate; and it was he that ordered the Archbifhops and Bifhops 
of the Kingdom, to injoin the Parifh-Priefts, and fuch as had Benefices with the 
Cure of Souls, to keep Books, in which they were, from time to time, to enter the 
Names of thole they Chriftened, in order to know their Ages, and likewite for the 
good Government of the State. He alfo reformed the Provinces of the Kingdom, 
and ordered publick Archives to be kept in them, and made other Provifions for the 
Polity of the Kingdom, which may be feen in our Pragmaticks ;  and to fave the 
making a long Catalogue of them here, according to the Order of the Times in which 
they were made, they are to be found in the Chronology prefixed to the firft Tome 
of the faid Pragmaticks, according to the laft Edition in i 715. 
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BOOK XXXIV. 

CIVIL HISTORY 
Of the KINGDOM Of 

LT H O U G H King Philip II's Marriage with Queen 
i1111116, his Niece, had been folemnized in Spain with great 
Pomp and Rejoycing, neverthelefs it created both Won-
der and Indignation in Men of judgment : They were 
furprized, as gluanus ' lays, how a King, reputed to be 
fo wife, without any urgent Occafion, without having 
the leaft Profpe& of Advantage by it for the Good of 
Peace, without Hopes of extending hisEmpire, whereby 
he could expe& no Profit, but much Hatred, fhould, 
notwithftanding all that, have been at fo much Pains to 
compafs it. The bad Example likewife gave Offence, 

that the rft among Chriftian Princes fhould take a Difpenfation from the Pope for 
marryint. the Daughter of his own Sifter. And it proved to be fuch by the Event ; 
for this 3xample that he fet, was afterwards, in is80. followed in his own Family 
by Ferc;inand of Aufiria, the Son of the Emperor Ferdinand, who married Ana 
Catherina, the Daughter of William Duke of Mantua, and Elionora his own Sifter z : 
But what afterwards gave greater Offence, was, that this very Example was at lath 
followed by the Nobility, and even by the Commonalty 3. But however, of this 
Marriage, which after ten Years was diffolved by the Queen's Death, King 
Philip III. was born, who fucceeded him in the Kingdom ; for though fhe had had 
four Children, two of which, to wit, Ernando and yuana, who died before their 

Thuan. lib. 47. }lift. 
a Idem, lib. 71. in fin. tom. 2. 
3  Idem, lib. 47. Pellirno exempIo 

• Yor.. IL 

1 Orbis Chrifliani familia inchoato, & inde ad 
Nobilitatem, & a Nobilitate ad Plebem ufque le 

in Principe extendente. 
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Mother, and D. Diego, who died foon after her, at eight Years Qf Age, Fbilip 
being the only Child left alive, he was Pole Heir. 

I N the mean time, by the Death of the Duke D'Alcala, according to Cuflom, 
the Collateral Council, in which at that Time prefided the Marquis of T'rivico, had 
taken the Government of the Kingdom upon them, which they held but a few 
Days ; for upon the News of the Duke's Death, Cardinal Granville, wpo was then 
in Rome, by Virtue of the Power given him by the King, went imnIediately to 
Naples. By the continual Advices which King Philip had of the D ke's Indifpo-
fition, and the fmall Hopes of his Recovery, he had ordered the Ca inal, upon them' 
first Notice of his Death, to go to Naples, and take the Governm nt of that King-
dom upon him, which accordingly he did ; fo that on the 19th o

k
f April this Year 

1571. he was received at the Mole with the ufual Pomp of a BrIdg.e5  and as one, 
from whom, on account of the Fame of his great Knowledge and Prudence,i much 
Good was expected ; whofe Government we are now going to relate. 

• 

C H A P. • 1. 

Of the Government of D. Anthony Perenotte, Cardinal De ran- 
vale, and of the mg remarkable Events in his Time : His. 
Departure, and the Laws he left us. 

HI S Milliner, of whom we have difcourfed elfewhere under the Name 
of the Bithop of Arras, was the Son of Nicholas Perenctte, Lord of 
Granville, a Burgundian by Birth, and first Counfellor to the Em-
peror Charles V. In his Youth having applied himfelf to the Study 
of Learning, he fucceeded to Admiration ; fo that by the Favour of 
Charles V. on account of his Erudition, and the Merits of his Father, 

he was made Bilhop of Arras: And being a very active and knowing Man, he was 
afterwards employed in Embaffies in England and France ; and he was in fo great 
Favour and Efteem with the Emperor, that when he refigned the Crown to King 
Philip his Son, he gave him this Prelate to be his Advifer in the good Government of 
his Dominions. Being afterwards made Cardinal and A rchbilhop of illechlin, he had 
the Charge of the molt weighty Affairs of the Low Countries, under the Govern-
ment of the Dutchefs of Parma, the King's natural Sifter; but being hated by that 
People, who could not bear his Rigour, which was not fit to be made ufe of in thole 
ticklilh Times, King Philip thought fit to recall him to his Court in Spain. There, 
by reafon of his great Ability, he was employed in the molt serious and weighty 
Affairs of the Monarchy. He went afterwards to Rome, where, as we ve faid, 
he remained by the King's Order, that he might be near at Hand to go an fuccecd 
the Duke D Alcala in the Government of the Kingdom. 

AT this Time nothing difquieted the Viceroy and the Neapolitans fo much, as 
the continual Alarms given them by the Incurtions of the rurks ; therefore all Means 
pollible was thought of in order to prevent them. There was no fear of beirlg 
attacked from other Countries, efpecially France, then fo much taken up with their 
own Miferies and Revolutions. There was no Occafion to be afraid of Inteftine 
Commotions ; the Provinces being freed from the Banditti, were all in Peace and 
Tranquility; only the frequent and fudden Incurfions of the rurks, our implacable 
and cruel Enemies, upon the Sea Coaft, difturbed them. 

THE 
•,. 
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befidcs the War he was oblio,cd to maintain againft the 'irk for the Defence of his 
THE Vicgrov had yet another troublefome Affair upon his. Hand,. ; ii,:ing Pbdip, 

Dominions in Daly, by the too rigid and haughty Condud of his Ali:lifters, was at 
this Time ingaged in another War, no leis cruel than chargeable, in the Low Coun-
tries, where there was not Money tufficient to frprort it. 

SPAT .V.began to Joie its Strength, and be defhlatc, by rca Con of the many 
Garifoas it maintained both at Home and Abroad, fuch 4) in NTIes, Sicily, the 

' Dutchy of liftlin, but above all in I-7,7nders, where, befidiis the Garili)ns, it was 
...obliged to maintain numerous Armies. It was likewile difpcoplcd and cxhaufled 
"b the many Colonies that were fent to the Indits ; by the Unfitnek of the ..p.iniards 
for-drawing Traffick and Commerce to their Sea Ports, much lel's to their Inland 
Cities - by the little Care they took of Agriculture, infomuch, that though their 

(Fields were both fpacious and fertile, yet, through the Scarcity of Husbandman, 
and .1.— zinefs, they were not fufficiently cultivated : Whence proceeded an extreme 
Want of Money, and an Inability of iupporting fo great Charges. Wherefore King 
Phthr, beijig obliged to bear the Ey,pences of lo great a War, began to make bold 
with the Funds of his Royal Patrimony, by felling the Excife, and pledging the 
Revenuts of the Cuftom-Houfes, and all the other Emoluments belonging to the 
Crown,.to Italians, and particularly to the Genbefe ; to whom, for the Loan of con-
fiderable Sums, he paid moil extravagant lntercfl ' : Whence likewite, in order to 
fatisfy the Creditors, proceedeethe Alienation of the Cities and Lands of the King-
doms of Naples and Sicily, and the Sale of Honours and Titles of Count, Marquis, 
Duke, and even that of Prince;  endeavouring by thefe Titles, without Subftan e, 
the belt Way he could, to flop the Mouths of his Credit 

A D D to this, that the Spaniards would not fuffer one Farthing to go out of 
Spain for the Support of the Wars of Flanders and Italy, nor would they contribute 
to any Thing but the Defence of their own Country. The Alines of the Indies 
were in a manner exhaufted by their Avarice, and much more by their not knowing 
how to make a right Ufe of them. There was nothing to be expeded from Flan-
ders, where a cruel War was raging, and all Commerce being interrupted, the 
Revenues of thole Provinces were fcarce fufficient for paying the Soldiers. To all 
this was added, fome Years after, the War of Portugal, for which our Kingdom 
was alfo forced to give Donatives ; and the King went on, more than ever, alienating 
his Royal Demains, and the Revenues of the Crown. 

T H E Kingdom ofNaples therefore, was, above all the reft, refcrved for fupply-
ing thole great Charges ; whence the preffing and continual Demands of Donatives 
and Taxes; whence, in Time, the King was reduced to that Extremity, that, the 
Excite being fold, the Cuftoms, and all the Revenues of the Crown pledged, there 
was little left him : So that in order to raife the Sums neceffary for the Defence of 
the Kingdom, there was a Neceflity of laying on new Taxes and Duties, and our 
Citizens were obliged to buy their own Chains never to be fhaken off Lordfhips, 
Fiefs, and Titles were made Subjeds of Derifion, and not .given for the Merit of 
Virtue, but for Money ; and whence, in fine, proceeded, the fo many Mifchiefs and 
Diforders which fhall be taken Notice of in the following Books of this Hiftory. 

AMONGST the principal Anxieties therefore that difquieted our Viceroys, 
that of their being fo frequently importuned, by the preffing Inftances of the King, to 
raife Money in this Kingdom for Supporting fo great Wars, was no lefs grievous than 
thofe occafioned by the lurk. Nor were they leis difquieted by the infolent Beha-,  
viour of the Clergy, who endeavoured to incroach upon the King's Jurildidion and 
Royal Prerogatives. 

I N the mean time, Cardinal Granville having taken Pofreflion of the Govern-
ment of this Kingdom, as far as his own Circumftances, and thofe of the Times 
would bear, did not negled in every Thing, and particularly in thefe three Cafes, 
to employ all his Parts, and all his Vigour and Prudence. 

THE Ottoman Power in thefe Times was become formidable, not only to the 
neighbouring, but to the remote Princes, and Italy was in Danger of falling under 
its Yoke ; for which Caufe, the Politicians of bell Judgment, and thole who were 
well acquainted with the Strength of fo powerful an Enemy, and the Extent of his 
overgrown Empire, did not fail to exclaim againft the Chriftian Princes, in order 
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to rouze them out of their long Lethargy, and by letting them fee their imminc it 
Danger, encouraged them to a glorious Union for crushing fo great Pc wer. Among, 
the reft, we read in the Works of Scipio Anntiratus ', a long Di[coirie diredcd to 
the Princes of Chrifienclom, wherein he lays their Danger before them, and exhol.:, 
them to enter into the League. But none was more zealous and warm for the Cdufe 
than Pope Pius V. who, after feveral Legations, concluded that famous League, 
of which Don John of Aufiria

' 
 the natural Son of the Emperor Charles V. was chofen , 

Generaliffitno, who, though but a Youth of Twenty-one Years of "Age, had given 
great Proof of his Valour againft the Moors in the Kingdom of Granada. 	0. 

THIS Prince arrived at Naples on the gth of A.gufl this Year 157t. where.-re 
was received by Cardinal Granville with the greateft Marks of Rcfpcd, and by the 
Neapolitans with fuch Honours as were due to fo great a FeriOnage. 1 he Gallie.5 

,? of .Sicily and Naples joined his Fleet ; and betides a great many L'paniards, e was 
accompanied in this famous Expedition by the chief Barons, and many Nr? lemen 
of the City and Kingdom. The Turks, on the other Hand, were leo:.-,ling the 
ilrchipelago with a molt powerful fleet, and after having pillaged the Cites of 
Budua, Dolcingo, and iktivari, they came in Sight of Cattaro ; then fore tq,prevent 
their advancing further into that Gulph, at the Inflance of the rope and the Vene-
tians for joining of the Fleet, D. John fet fail from Naples on the 2o.h of zingtyl, 
and on the 24th arrived at Megina, where he found the Pope's Gallies, thme of 
the Venetians, fome Genoefe, three Maltele , and as 'many of the Duke of Savoy's. 
There was an Account thon after of the Lois of Famay-,nfla, whereupon it was re-
folved, without Lois of Time, to fight the Enemy ; and the rurks having taken 
t le 	r 	 wo Fleets let fail for that Purpofe, without knowing one 
another's Intentions. 	hus they went in queft of one another, till on the 7th of 
October they came in Sight, and met, juft as the Chriftians had got clear of the 
Rocks of Curzo/ari, and as the T'urks had doubled Cape Illetchgni. '1 he two Fleets 
engaged with equal Boldnefs, and after an obftinate Fight, the Chriftiar gained 
the Vidory, to the ineftimable Lofs and great Reproach of the Turks. This was 
that famous Vidory, which having happened on the firft Sunday of ()doter on 
which Day the Dominicans were wont to celebrate the Rofa.  ry with Proceffions, gave 
Occafion to Pope Pius,. and Gregory his Succeffor, both of the fame Order, in 
Memory of fo glorious a Vidory, to appoint over all the Catholiek World a foli mn 
Feaft of the Rofary, to be celebrated every Year on that Day ; which is ftil! lt,pt 
up with great Pomp and Magnificence; and it was likewife the Occafion of erecting 
Churches and Hofpitals in Naples under the Name of S. Maria della Vittoria. 

'I' H E Defeat was confiderable ; for, betides the taking of the Balla and other 
Generals of Note Prifoners, of a Fleet of little leis than 30o Sail, fcarce 40 efcaped, 
above loo were funk, and as many taken. D. fain returned to Italy, and having 
made a triumphal Entry into Mellina, he remained there, and the other Generals fa 
fail for Naples, where, on the 18th of November they arrived, and brought with 
them Prifoners Mahomet. Sangiacco of Negropont, with two Sons of Ale, the Captain-
General of the Sea, who had been killed in the Battle. The Bain, with the 
youngeft of the two Brothers, the other having died of Grief in Naples, were carried 
to the Pope, and being put into the Caftle of S. Angelo, they were civilly treated. 

THE following Year 1572. was not fo profperous to the Confederates as was 
expe&ed from this Vi dory ; for a new War being likely to break out with France, 
on account of the Revolutions in Flanders, did not allow King Philip and his 
General D.john, to give fo great Affiftance to the Confederates as was neceffary. 10 
this was added the Lofs of Pope Pius, who died on the firft Day of May this Year Z. 
To him fucceeded Ugo Boncompagno, called Gregory XIII. who, though he was as 
much for the Continuation of the League as his Predeceffor, yet being a Novice at 
fuch Expeditions, and the Turks fhunning all Opportunities of fighting, the Year 
paffed without making fuch Progrefs as was expeded. 

IN the mean time, by the Death of Pope Pius, Cardinal Granville being obliged 
to go to Rome to affift in the Conclave, D. Diego Simanca, Bifhop of Badajos, was 
left Lieutenant of the Kingdom ; but his Government was of fhort Duration, for 
Gregory, the new Pope, being chofen on the 13th of May, the Cardinal returned 
to Naples on the 19th of the fame Month, and refumed the Government, with the 
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• troublefome Cares ; for he was no boner arrived, than he was obliged to fend to 

Meffina the Squadron of Gallies with the Spanifh Soldiers of the Garifon of Naples, 
and s000 Italians, commanded by D. Oratio Aquaviva, the Son of the Duke of 
Atri, to oppofe the fturks. There likewife went from Naples many noble Volun- 

• tiers of different Nations, among which there were feventy Neapolitans, under the 
Command dem Duke of Atri their General. In the mean time the Seafon ad-
vancing, and the Enemy's Refolution not to fight being known, in the Month of 

veniber this Year, D. John of Aufiria returned to Naples, where he was enter-
tain all that Winter with continual Feafts and Tournaments, till the Spring of the 
next ear, when it was thought fit to make ready for a new Expedition. 

T 	IS Year i573. while D. John and Cardinal Granville were wholly intent 
upon rniihing the Fleet with Neceffaries for an Expedition to the Levant, News 
came, t 4 the Venetians, by the Mediation of the King of France, had concluded 
a Peace ith the lurk, upon fhameful Conditions, which afforded Pope Gregory 
Matter.of Complaint, and Kihg Philip no fmall Jealoufy, who feeing, that the 
Turks were at a great deal of Pains to get the Duke of Anjou, the King of France's 
Brothd, ele&ed King of Poland, was afraid that the Venetians and French had a 
Mind to join in a League againft him. The Venetians, in order to juftify them-
felves, fent Ambattadors to the Pope and King Philip, reprefenting that it was 
Neceffity had forced them to make Peace 

AS foon as this Peace was publilhed, the King, unwilling to keep his_Tmops 
idle, refolved upon an Expedition to Africa, whereup&mho. entered -D. John of 
Aufiria to attack Tunis. This Prince fet out from Naples with his Fleet towards  
Neffina, where he arrived in two Days; from thence purfuing his Voyage, he 
arrived at Goletta, where he landed his Troops, and marched diredly for tunis, 
of which City (it being unprovided of a Garifon) he foon made himfelf Mafter„ 
without itriking a Stroke ; but for all that he allowed his Soldiers to plunder it ; 
and having built a new Fort, he left in it, with the Title of Viceroy, Mahomet, 
the Son of Affano, and Brother of Amida, whom he made Prifoner, being juftly 
fufpefted by the Spaniards, and more by the lurks, and hated by the runefins, 
becaufe he had molt inhumanely murdered his own Father Affano. He fent Amida, 
with his two Sons, Prifoner to Palermo, who, by the Way, having underftood„ 
that Mabomet his Brother, whom he fo much hated, had been left Viceroy of that 
Kingdom, fell into fuch a Rage, that had he not been prevented by Amida his Son, 
he had thrown himfelf into the Sea. In the mean time, for the better Security of that 
Kingdom, Biferta was likewife taken ; and the Winter Seafon drawing near, D. John 
returned to Sicily, and from thence to Naples, whither he carried Amida and his 
two Sons with him, and fent them Prifoners to the Caftle of S. Ermo. 	huanus 
fays L, that the Year following 1574. he, accompanied by Paul de Foix, having 
been fent to Italy to return Thanks to the Venetians, the POpe, and the other Princes 
of Italy, who had fent Ambaffadors to France to congratulate the King upon his 
Brother's being eleEted King of Poland, after having vifited the principal Cities of 
Italy, he likewife went to Naples, where he was curious to fee Amida and his two Sons. 
The Governor of the Cattle very courteoufly introduced him to Amida, who, by 
his Countenance, feemed to be about eighty Years of Age ; and having had the 
Curiofity to ask the Governor how he paned his Time, he told him, that for all 
his being fo old, there was not a Night but he had his black Concubine in Bed, 
with him ; that of the two Sons he IQved the Uglieff, who was likewife Lame, 
keeping him always in his Chamber with him ; that he hated the ocher, though 
very handfome and lively, and on that account was in great Favour with the 
Spaniards, who allowed him to walk freely up and down the City, ride, and run at 
Tilt ; and, if the State of Affairs had not altered afterwards, he would have fuc-
ceeded his Uncle Mahone: in the Viceroyalty of Zunis, which was thought would 
have continued for a long time under the Monarchy of Spain. 

B UT thefe fine Hopes foon vanilhed ; for at the fame time that Cardinal Gran-
ville was celebrating, with Carrouzels, Bull Feafts, and Tournaments in Naples, 
the fafe Return of D. John, and the Birth of Fernando the King's firft Son, News 
was brought, that the glirks were fcowering our Seas, had advanced as far as the 
Cape of Otranto, and had pillaged the fmall City of Cafiro ; and this new Year 1574 
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having driven. ode Men out ofiTknis they; had made themfelves Matters of that 
Kingdom. ; for on, the 23d Ofiluguft this. Year, Goletta having fallen into their 
Flancia, .On the T3th' of Septemlier, the City of T'unis, with the Fort built by 
Dlobn, were taken, and Pedro.Pontocarrero,, dnd Gabriel Sorbellon made Prifoners ; 
both which Places.  they -demolithed front' the Foundation, to prevent our ever 
attempting to recover them. Thus an End etas put to the great Labour undergone 
for this Kingdom of Timis, which being- conquered by Charles V. and, at vaib 
Charges and Trouble, maintained. for the Space of forty Years by his Son Philp', 
Sias arlatt, Without; Hopes of ever recovering it, loft. 

T H E SE. anxious Cares rendered the Government of Cardinal Granville very 
ttaableforne; for to ward off' the.  Mifchiefs that were to be feared from fo poerful 
an Enemy, required all his Vigilance and Forefight. He was the ixft tharput in 
Pratice in the Kingdom, the new Militia called Del Battaglione ; it was zampoled,  
cif Soldiers, which, proportionable to the Number of Families, each Cortoration of 
the Kingdom was obliged to furnifh: They had no Ay in Time of Peace, heat only 
fome Franchifes, and in Time of War they were paid as the other Troops ; their 
Number was confiderable, amounting to Twenty-five, fometimes to Thirty thou-
fand Men ; they had their Captains and other' leffer Qfficers, but at prefent there is 
no Veftige of this Militia.. We have no more Soldiers, we are all Pagans, and the 
War is now confined to Strangers, who govern us; the Arms are in their Hands, 
andsto 	nly• is left the Glory of obeying. 

T 0 fupp y 	yea...Wants required earneft Attention ; the King follieited the 
Cardinal, and denianded frequent Subfidies and Donatives. The Viceroy, in order 
to draw in the People, and to .find Ways and Means for railing them without 
Difficulty or Grumbling, firft put in Execution all the Favours and Privileges, 
which in the Year 157o. were granted by King Philip to the City and Kingdom. 
Then, encouraged by the Pretence of D. yobn of Aufiria, having demonfirated to. 
the Barons the urgent Occafion of , the Wars that out of cruel Necellity they were 
obliged to Maintain againft fo formidable an Enemy, who threatened to inflave diet 
Kingdom, on the firft of November r572. he called a General Parliament to be held 
in S. Lorenzo, of which Cefare di Gennaro, a Nobleman of Porto, was Syndick, 
(Spea'ker) and a 'Donative of a Million and One hundred thoufand Ducats was 
given z. Afterwards,. upon Advice of the Lofs of Zunis and its Forts, in 1574. 
another Parliament was called, of which Gianluigi Carmignano, a Nobleman of Mon-
tagna, was Syndick, and the King got another Donative of a Million and Two hun- 
dred thoufand Ducats. 	faid, that D. John pretending to have a particular 
Prefent from the City for himfelf, the Cardinal, commiserating the Difirels of the 
Neapolitans, dextroufly prevented it ; whence proceeded that Difguft between them, 
which occafioned the Cardinal's being recalled to Spain, as than be told : Such was 
the Diftrefs, which the Expeditions to runis, and the Wars againft the Tiirks brought 
upon the Neapolitans. Summonte, a cotemporary Writer with thele Events, fay s, 
that the Supporting the Fort of Goletta, fucked the very Marrow of the Neapolitans; 
for whenever there was a Scarcity of any Sort of. Commodity, all the Blame was laid 
upon the maintaining that Port : So that if the Price of Corn and Wine was railed, 
or if Salt Pith or Flefh could not be got, or if Oyl was fold at a dear Rate, all was 
laid to have been occafioned by providing Goletta, and fo of all other Neceffaries of 
Life, and even the Price of Charcoal was raifed, infomuch that it feemed as if that 
Fort had fwallowed up every Thing ; for tkrough the Greedinefs of the tyrannical 
Minitters, every Thing was fent out of Naples under pretence of furnifhing Goletta, 
but afterwards was carried elfewhere. 

IN fine, Cardinal Granville had the Court of Rome to ftruggle with, in oppofing 
their Incroachments upon the King's Jurildidion and Prerogatives. They con-
itantly purfued their Point in the old Manner, and, as Experience hath always 
chewed, one Pope was no fooner dead, than his Succeffor {till harped on the fame 
String, and, perhaps, out-did his Predeceffor ; thus Pius V. dying, Gregory his Suc-
ceffor, following his Steps; did not fail to imitate him ; but the Viceroy's Steddinefs 
was commendable, who, though a Cardinal, oppofed him vigoroufly. With 
refried to all the abovementioned Points about Jurifdidion, he followed the Ex-
ample of or Duke D'Al€alai  but in that of the Caufic Miter, upon an Occation 
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that offered, he very much out-did him. The Ecclefiafticki reckoned, that the 
Crime of sacrilege belonged to the Forum mifium, and therefore was liable to Frei 
vention : It happened that a Thief, after having stolen fome facred Furniture out 
of the Cathedral Church of Naples, fucceeding fo well that Time, ventured to do 
the fame out of the Church of S. Lorenzo ; but the Monks of that Convent having 
catched him inhe Faft, after drubbing him foundly, delivered him over to 
Caraffa, then Judge of the Archbifhop's Court, who put him in his own Prifon, 
an 	retended, though the Thief was a Laick, to take Cognizance of the Crime, 
as ha 'TT got the Start of the Royal Judges. The Viceroy required the Arch-
bifhop nd his Vicar feveral times to deliver up the Thief to the King's Judges, .td 
whom t belonged to take Cognizance of that-Crime ; but thefe Demands proved 
all frui fs, fo that the Archbifhop obilinately tefufing to deliver him up, the Vice- 
roy was 	ced to fend the Attorney-General, with the Sbirri, to break open the 
Paola of e Archbifhoprick, and feize the Thief. The Archbifhop caufed his 
Vicar tq, excommunicate all thofe who had a Hand in executing the Viceroy'4 
Orders, the Employers, the Confenters, and all that were prelim' at the Aaion; 
and caufed Copies of it to be polled upon all' the publick Places of the City. 'I he 
Viceroy was even with him ; for in the firft Place he caufed the Copies to be covered 
with Paper, and daubed over 'With Ink ; he caufed the Thief to be immediately 

he was hanged in the-Squae. (A.S.-Lorenzo ; tried, and, on the Loth of ilarcb X•573- 
he ordered the Vicar to be gone out of Naples within 24 Hours-, and fo

i
to
rt
g
her
ola he 

fhould be out of the Kingdom, and not to return till his or the King's ft 
which was immediately obeyed: The Beadles that had pa 	up tlArCoares.wereiput 
in Prifon ; the Counfellors, the Advocate and Chancellor of the Archiepifcopal Court, 
being all Laicks, were all likewife imprifoned ; and in fine, all the Archbifhop's 
Revenues, even his Patrimonial, were fequeftrated. Which being done, on the 
*sth of the fame Month of March, he wrote a full Account of all that had paired 
to King Philip, who, on the i3th of 7uly the fame Year, anfwered him, not only 
approving of what he had done in Maintenance of his Right, but charged him, 
that for the future, he fhould take care to preferve his Jurifdidion fo, as that it 
may not carer the Jeaft Prejudice upon any Account whadoever and , by his 
Prudence and good Management, to take care that none of the Regents, nor other 
Officers, pretended to be excommunicated on that Account, go to Rome for Abfo-
lution, as the late Pope pretended in the Cafe of thofe of the Senate of Milan. He 
likewife wrote the fame Day to  D. Yuan de Zuniga, his Ambaffador in Rome, who 
had alfo given his Majefty an Account of what had happened, ordering him vigo-
roufly to expoftulate the Matter with the Pope ; and if he fhould be obliged to yield 
the Point of Abfolution, and that the Excommunicated mull be abfolved, yet for 
all that, he would not have his Holinefs to think, that any of the Regents of 
Naples, or the other Officers, ought to go to Rome for that Purpofe, becaufe. that 
would quite overthrow the Authority of his Minifters'.  

POPE Gregory, on the other Hand, ordered his Nuncio rending in Naples,
h 

 
im 

 
fmartly to expoftulate the Matter with the Cardinal, and even to threaten
but by the Mediation of the Ambaffador Zuniga, and by the Means of Perfons 
Credit, and efpecially of the Prefident of the S. C. Giovan-/Indrea di Curte, a. 
Minifter of great Weight and Prudence, Matters were adjufted, and this Medium 
was fallen upon ; that all thofe who had been excommunicated upon that Account, 
fhould be privately abfolved in the Treafury-Chamber, and fo the Affair was 
dropt. 

AFTER that Cardinal Granville had fo well difcharged his, Duty in the Govern-
ment of this Kingdom, and now when Matters were fomewhat fet to rights, more 
Good being (till expefted from his Integrity and Prudence, we were robbed of 
him by an Order of King Philip, who called him to his Court in Spain to greater 
Honours, having made him his Counfellor of State, and Prefident of the Supreme 
Council of Italy. It was reported, that D. john of Auflria, for the abovementioned 
Reafon, had procured his Removal, in order to have the Duke of Seffa put in his 
Place ; but though at his Defire the King removed the Cardinal, yet, being jealous 
of D. ;john's Authority, on account of the chief Command he had of the Fleet, 
inftead of fending his Favourite to Naples, he fent thither the Marquis of Nondejgr, 
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whom D. phis hated. The Cardinal left Naples in the Beginning of Pay this Year 
157%. having governed the Kingdom a few Months more than four Years: He left 
us 4o Pragmaticks, all wife and prudent, which Hill are fo many Monuments of his 
excellent Talents. He feverely prohibited the carrying of any Sort of short Weapons : 
He ordered that Deeds between the Living, fuch as laft Wills, fhould be penned, 
by none but by Royal Notaries only ; he injoined a ftrid Secrecy in. the Minifters ; 
he commanded, that no Porter, Trumpet, or Servant of the Palact, or of any of 
the Minifters, fhould 0 through the City to ask new Years Gifts, under the Pain of 
four Lathes of a Rope : He forbid the Minifters to ask, either for their Rela ons, 
or others, Benefices or Prebends, or Offices from Barons, without the xprefs.  
Licence of the Viceroy. He forbid Ecclefiaftical Perfons, though the were 
Knights of 7erufaletn, to exercife Royal or Baronage Offices, either in the ity of 
Naples or the Kingdom ; that no Perfon fhould play at any Game for ore than 
ten Ducats in one Day : He prohibited all ufurious Contrads • and he ade 9ther 
wholefome Laws, which, according to the Order of Time, may be fount in the 
Chronology prefixed to the firft Tome of our Pragmaticks. 

C HAP. 

Of D. Innigo Lopes Hurtado de Mendoza, Marquis of Mon- 
dejar : His unhappy Conduct, and the Laws he left us. 

HE Marquis of Mondejar, who arrived in Naples on the Toth of July 
this Year 1575. not having narrowly inquired into the Charaders of 
thofe, who immediately upon his Arrival, offered h4n their A fliftance 
and Advice in the Government of the Kingdom, and crept into his 
Favour, made it foon to be difcovered, that his Government would 
prove quite the Reverie of that of his wife and prudent Predeceffor ; 

for, by the Infinuation of thefe Flatterers, it was not long before he revoked many 
good Regulations made by Cardinal Granville : A molt imprudent Conduit, for 
the Cardinal, as 'tis common to all Men to have a favourable Opinion of the Pro-
duetions of their own Brains, offended at thefe Reforms, kept a watchful Eye over all 
his ACtions. Whereupon the Marquis, fenfible of his Error, refolved to amend it, 
but he applied a Remedy that proved worfe than the Difeafe. There was at this Time 
at Court, as Provincial Regent of this Kingdom, one Scipio Cutinari, originally 
come from Antwerp, a Man of good Learning, cunning and ambitious; he, being 
bribed by the Marquis, advifed him of the naoft fecret Tranfadions of the Council 
of Italy, and of whatever the Cardinal fpoke againft him : As a Reward for this 
Service, he had prevailed upon the Viceroy to fend to the King a falfe Account of his 
fiaitious and boafted Nobility ; by Virtue of which he obtained many Favours mild 
Prerogatives from the King, and in particular a Power of chain  to be a Noble-
man of any of the five Seggi he fhould think fit. But that ferved only to difcover 
the Impofture to the King and Council ; for he having pitched upon the Seggio of 
Nido, and the Viceroy, contrary to the Inclinations of the Nobility of that Seggio, 
employing all his Intereft to have him received, put them upon diipatching a Perim 
to Madrid to reprefent the fabulous Genealogy fent by the Viceroy. Cardinal 
Granville favoured the Meg-age, and having fully informed the King of it, his 
Majefly was no leis difpleafed with the Cheat than with the Viceroy, insomuch that 
he revoked the Privilege, and ordered the Regent to be put in Prifon, where he died 
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foon after, and his Brother to be confined in Caflel-ntiovo, from whence, after a 
tedious Imprifonment, he was banifhed to rare del Greco, where he ended his 
Days. 

BUT befideA the little Correfpondence the Viceroy kept , with D. John of 
Au#ria, was a certain Prefige of an unhappy and fhort Government. D. John Hill 
continued to divert himfelf in Naples with Feafts and Tournaments; and, as he had 
the fupreme Cormand of the Fleet, the Neapolitans paid him the great& Honours, 
.infomuch that he made fuch a {pining Figure, that the Viceroy was quite eclipfed : 
The Marquis, not able to difremble, and much lefs fuller this, there arole great 
Heart-burnings and Difcrufts between them, which came to 'itch a Height, that 
D. Job upon a certain Occafion, did not flick to call him a Breaker of his Word ; 
whereu on the Viceroy anfwering, that he would acquaint the King with his In-
folence, D. 7ohn drew his Dagger, and run at him with a Defign to flab him, 
which he rtainly would have done, if the By-Randers, by Prayers and Intreaties, 
had not paci, ed him. 

T 14E S E unhappy Adventures, and the Enmity betwixt him and Cardinal 
Granviaand D. John of Auflria, had that Effect, that whenever any 1 hing hap-
pened during his Government, it was not imputed to his Care, but, either to 
Chance, or the Prudence and good Management of others, or to a Miracle. This 
was evident upon two Occafions.' This Year of the Jubilee 157$. by realm of the 
great Confluence of People that flocked from all Parts to Rome, to cruel a Peftilence 
was brought into Italy, that, except that which in the Year 1528. in the Time of 
Lautrech's Expedition, fo much affli&ed Naples, a greater had not been feen. From 
Trent, where it firft broke out, it went to Verona, from thence to Venice, and at laft 
it fpread itfelf over all as far as Sicily. The molt famous Phyficians of there Times, 
fuch as Andrea Graziolo of Salona, Alegandro Canobio of Padoa, and Antonio 
Glifcens o f Brefcra, maintained, that the Infection was owing, neither to the In-
fluence of the Stars, nor the Malignity of the Air, nor the Concourfe of Strangers, 
bnt that it was bred in the Cities themfelves, from the SluttifhnetS and Dirtinefs of 
Private-Houfes. However that may be, Trent was left in a manner defolate, Verona 
was little better; and the Year following 1576. it made fo cruel and lamentable a 
Slaughter in Venice, that it was computed above 70,000 Perfons died. The two 
famous Phyficians Girriamo .11fercuriale of Forli, and Girolamo Capovacco of Padua, 
were blamed for this Deftrualion, whole Affiftance and Advice being asked by the 
Senate, and they judging the Difeafe not to be Peftilential, but that it could be 
cured, occafioned, that the Infeded were not, as had been begun to be done, 
carried out of the City to a Place apart, they expofing themfelves (as by their 
Example, all the other Phyficians and Surgeons did) to take care of the Sick r. 
But the Difeafe increafed to that Degree, and raging more furioufly, in a fhort 
time it difpatched not only the Sick but Fifty-eight Phyficians and Surgeons 
appointed for their Cure. Mercuriale and Capovacco did •not mind their own 
Danger, but with Intrepidity for fome time went on in applying their Remedies 
amongft the Infected ; but at length, having asked Liberty of the Senate, they 
fcampered away. In Milan, Cremona, and Pavia, the Piety and Vigilance of the 
Cardinals Carlo B,rromeo, Meal° Sfondrato, and Ippolito RIO, the Bifhops of thefe 
Cities, were much commended, who with great Zeal and Intrepidity vifited the 
Sick, and gave them their Affiftance. After the Example of Borromeo, Agoflino 
Valerio Bifhop of Verona did the fame, which City, as well as Padua, was molt 
milcrably afflifted. The Diftemper fpread itfelf as far as Sicily, and made a cruel 
Slaughter in Meffina, and by the continua? Commerce all our other Provinces were 
in Danger. Now the provident Care of the Marquis of Mondejar appeared, for he 
not only, by moil fevere Edias, prohibited all Perfons coming from infeded Places 
to enter the Kingdom, but he caufed the Gates of the City of Naples to be fhut, 
and none were fuffered to enter without the necefrary Bills of Health from the 
Places they came from ; he ufcd extreme Rigour, even upon the leaft Suspicion ; 
he caufed many Bales of Cotton, that had come from Abroad, to be burnt in 
Naples ; and he made a Bark that had come from Calabria to bit,  burnt in the 
Harbour, though loaded with Bales of Silk, without any Regard to the great Lois 
of the Merchants: So that the City of Naples, and the Kingdom, were freed from 
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that dreadful Plague, which was not quite extinguithed in Italy tilt the following 
Year 1577. But all this was attributed, not to the provident Care of the Viceroy, 
but partly to the Forefight of the City of Naples, and much more to the Interceffion 
of S. yanuarius, and the other Saints its Protedors 

MOREOVE R, Amurath the Emperor of the rurks, purfuing the Defigns of his 
Predeceffors, made his Fleet fcowre our Seas: This Year 1576. his famous Admiral 
Ulzali began to pillage the Coaft of Puglia ; but being repulfed by fome Horfe and 
Foot fent thither by the Viceroy, he left that Coaft, and failed torwards Calabria,. 
where he landed his Troops near Trebifaccia, wafted the Country, and was carrying off 
many of the People into Slavery ; they were likewife beat back, and forced to )eave 
their Booty : But all this was afcribed to the Vigilance, Readinefs, and V 011T of 
Niccolo Bernardino, Prince of Bifagnano, who, as T'huanus 2  writes, coming oppor-
tunely as they were imbarking with 600 Horfe, and 200 Mufqueteers, fore them 
to leave their Prey, made 4o Prifoners, and killed above 5o  of them. 

TWO Accidents which happened fome time after, and friall no 	e related, 
added to the Viceroy's Difquiet, infomuch that being hated by the Nobility and 
Commons, he was at laft recalled to Spain by the King, and obliged to (et out in 
the Middle of Winter. The firft was, his giving Ear to a Friar, who, haying been 
drawn in by the Promifes of fome covetous Merchants, infinuated to him, that for 
the life of the common People, Bread could be made of the Meal of Corn, mixed 

with that of the Herb which the Botanifts call Aron, and the Common 
* In Engfilb People Calfs-Foot ', which is looked upon to be fo nourithing, that 

Wake,Rain. 	Julius (War maintained his Army with it in Albania. This Froje& 
Teemed to be very advantageous and ufeful, not only for 

keeping low the Price of Corn, but would bring in great Profit to the King ; 
but this Defign had no fooner taken Air amongft the Commonalty, accuflomed 
to eat Bread of pure Corn, than they, fpurred on by the Nobility, y.'ho bore 
the Viceroy a Grudge, on account of the late Difpute about receiving Regent 
Cutani into their Number, openly declared, that they would not obey him in that; 
the Viceroy therefore feeing their Stedfaftnefs and Obftinacy, in order to pacify them, 
dropt the Proje&. The other made a greater Noife in the World, and gave the 
finifhing Stroke to his Removal : Jr was this; D. Anna-Clarice Caraffa, the Daughter 
of the firft Marriage of D. Antonio Caraffa, Duke of Mondragone, by D. Ippolita 
Gonzaga, was in the Monaftery of S. Sebaflian for her Education, and for want of 
Heirs Male, being Heirefs of all the paternal Eftate, her Father had appointed her 
to be married to the Count of Soriano, the eldeft Son of the Duke of Nocera, who 
was of the fame Family ; but the Prince of Stigliano, Grandfather of the young 
Lady by the Father's Side, unwilling to have his Family extinguifhed, married, 
though Old, D. Lucrezia del Tiff°, of the Family of the Marquifes of Lavello, and 
by this Lady had a Son, whom he defigned to be Heir of that Eftate, which 
divided the Family of. Caraffa into two powerful Fa Lions. On the other Hand, 
the Viceroy, flattering himfelf that he might be able to make Advantage by thefe 
Difputes, had contrived a Defign to marry this Lady to D. Lodovico Hurtado de 
Mendoza, Count of lendilla, his eldeft Son ; and forefeeing the Difficulties he would 
probably meet with, under pretence of examining into her Inclinations, he refolved 
to take her out of the Monaftery, and put her in a Place proper for his Defign ; and 
to compafs this, feeing that all other Methods would be in vain, he thought fit not 
only to ufe Diligence, but Force; therefore he fent three Regents, with the Secre-
tary of the Kingdom, and 15o Spaniards to bring the Lady out of the Monaftery. 
This unlooked-for and fcandalous Adion moved the Nuns to take a very odd and 
noble Refolution ; for all of them in a Body, with D. Clarice, whom they cloathed in 
a Nun's Habit, drawn up in order, and finging Pfalms, with the Relicks of fuch 
Saints as they preferved in their Hands, caufed the Gate of the Cloifter to be 
opened, and met thefe Minifters, who being furprized at fo uncommon a Sight, 
fell on their Knees, adored the Relicks, and immediately left the Convent. 
D. Clarice was privately conveyed to the Houfe of D. Giovanni di Cordona, and 
according to her Father's Appointment, was privately married to the Count of 
Soriano, as ihnoherfelf afterwards declared to the Collateral Council. Although this 
A&ion of the Viceroy had offended only thofe two principal Branches of the Fatal 
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' 
 which at this Time were the Prince of Stigliano, and the Duke of Nocera, 

now extinct, yet it incensed againft him the numerous noble Progeny of that 
Family, who, adding this to the old Grudges, fent Gianantonio Carbone, Marquis of 
Padula, to Madrid, to complain of it to King Philip. The Meffage was backed by 
Cardinal Granylle

' 
 and the Complaint being laid before the King, he immediately 

refolved to recall him ; and he ordered D Juan de Zuniga, who had been a long 
time his Ambafrador in Rome, without lofs of Time, to go and take the Govern-
ment of Naple,1 upon him : So that on the 8th of November 1579. the Marquis was 
obliged to let out, and expofe himfelf to a Sea Voyage in the levereft time of that 
'Winter. He let fail with two Gallies, accompanied rather with his own Repentance, 
and the Tears of his Relations, than with the Bleffings of the Neapolitans, among 
whom,, according to Summonte , he left a very bad Reputation of himfelf. 

ALTHOUGH the abovementioned Adventures had brought the Hatred of 
every Body upon him, yet during the four Years and four Months that his Govern-
ment lafte-1, he left us fome Monuments, no lefs for the Good of Naples, than the 

Serivice. In his Time the King got three Donatives ; one in November 
1.57 5• a little after his Arrival, when, upon Advice of the Birth of D. Diego, 
King Philip's fecond Son, a Parliament met in S. Lorenzo, wherein prefided as 
Syndick, Gianfrancefco di Gaeta, a Nobleman of the Seggio f Porto, and gave the 
King a Donative of a Million = ; another of a Million and. Two hundred thouiand 
Ducats was given by a Parliament which met in February 1577. of which Giangiro-
lame Mrrmile, of the Seggio of Portanova, was Syndick ; and the Third of the like 
Sum was given by the Parliament held the 23d of April 1579. for fupporting the 
War of Flanders, of which Parliament, Fabrizio Stendardo, of the Seggio of Mon-
tagna, was Syndick. 

1577. he began the Fabrick of the new Arfenal on the Defcent of S. Lucia, 
where it ftands to this Day, under the Dire&ion of Friar Vincenzo Cafali, of the 
Order of Servites, a famous Archite& of thefe Times. He had likewife begun to 
make the neceffary Provifions for fitting out a Fleet againft the Infidels ; for which 
End Fr. Vincenzo Caraffa, Prior of Lungary, and Carlo Spinelli, were railing 3000 
Foot Soldiers, and 4000 Pioneers, in order to join them to all the Forces of Italy, and 
to make one Body under the Command of Pietro di Medici, Brother to the Grand 
Duke of T'ufcany ; but this noble Defign was dropt by his fudden Removal. In his 
Time, the Birth of Philip, the King's fourth Son by Queen _dune born the 27th 
of April 1578. and who fucceeded his Father, was celebrated with great Magni-
ficence and Pomp. 

THIS Minifter likewife left us Twenty-four Pragmaticks, in which there are 
many prudent and commendable Provifions. He prohibited Gaming Houfes under 
molt fevere Penalties ; he fuppreffed the Importing of Counterband Goods ; he laid 
down a Rule to the Tribunals concerning fulpeded Minifters; he ordered that 
Minifters fhould not contrat Spiritual Relation, by being Godfathers at Chriftena 
ings or Confirmations ; and he made other wholefome Regulations for the good 
Government of the City and Kingdom, which, according to the Order of lime, 
may be feen in the Chronology prefixed to the firft Tome of our Pragmaticksj 
printed in 1715. 

g  SUMMOnt. tam. 4. lib. It. 	 Idem, loc. cit, 
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CHAP. III. 

Of the molt remarkable Things that happened during the Gc4ern- 

;went of D. Juan de Zuniga, Great Commendator off Caficile, • 
and Prince of Pietraperfia : His Condu6t, and to Laws he 
left us. 

• 
7UAN ZUNIGA, a fecond Son of the Family of Miranda, of whom 

we had frequently Occafion to difcourfe in the preceding Book, 
when being Ambafrador in Rome for many Years during the Govt.rn-
ment of the Duke D' Alcala, he fo well managed the important Affairs 
about Jurifdiaion, that he acquired the Reputation of confummate 
Prudence, and a fufficient Knowledge of the Affairs of our Kingdom ; 

infomuch, that being pitched upon by King Philip to be Viceroy, he loon Lecame 
acquainted with our Laws and Cuftoms. The Choice therefore met with a general 
Approbation, and every Body promifed themfelves a happy Government from his' 
known Prudence and Capacity. Nor did he fail to anfwer Expedation ; for having 
arrived at Naples the i ith of November this Year 1579. he gave evident Proofs of 
his Magnificence and Piety, in refufing that vain Pomp of a Bridge ordinarily made 
for all Viceroys, which would have colt the City isoo Crowns, but it was better 
beftowed upon the Hofpital of the Incurables T. 

Summont. tom. 4. lib, 

SECT. I. 
.7)he Expedition of Portugal. 

H E great Events that happened in this Viceroy's Time, rendered his Govern- 
	 ment very remarkable ; while he governed the Kingdom the Expedition to 

Portugal was undertaken, in which he had fome Share with refpedt to Men and 
Money, which by his Care and good Management, were fent from the Kingdom 
for that Enterprize. The Hiftory of the War of Portugal, made by King Phrlip11. 
as one of the Pretenders to that Kingdom, has been fo well written by rhuanus 
Bacon of Verulam 1, and other famous Authors, that befides its not being to our 
Purpofe, it would be fpending of Time idly to tranfcribe it at large from thele 
Writers. We fhall only take notice of fome Events, in which our Countrymen, 
and Zuniga who governed them, had fome Share. 

KING Emanuel dying in iszt. left four Sons, John, Lewis, Henry, and 
Edward, and two Daughters, Ifabel and Beatrice; the eldeft of the Sons luccceded, 
and was called John III. and had a Son named Sebaftian, who, upon liis Father's 
Death, fucceeded to the Kingdom. Lewis was never married, but by a Concubine 
had a Son named Anthony, the Prior of Crato. Henry entered into Orders, and was 
made Cardinal. Edward left two Daughters, Mary the Wife of Alexander Farnefe, 

1  Thuan. lib. 69 8a7e. 	Bacon de Verularrx- Hilt. Henrici VII. Ang. Reg. 	
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Duke of Parma, and Katharine the Mother of the Duke of Braganza. Ifabel was 
the Mother of King Philip II. and Beatrice of Emanuel Philthert, Duke of Savoy. 
King Sebaftian Tas killed in the Battle of dirzIla, and his Body not being found, 
gave Occafion Xterwards to that famous Impofture, of which we !hall dilcourfe 
by-and-by. King Sebaflian having died without leaving Iffue, the Cardinal Henry, 
his Uncle, thl only surviving Brother of King 7obn, fucceeded to the King-
dom; who being a Prieft, infirm, and old, refolvtd, in his Life-time, to appoint 
a Succeftor : But the Claim of fo many Pretenders proving too troublefome, he 
called an A trembly of the States, who appointed fifteen Judges, to whom Henry 
gave Power to examine the Claims of the Pretenders, and determine the Succefflon, 
giving them likewife Power to decide it after his Death, in cafe it fhould happen 
before Sentence : In the mean time he appointed Governors, who were to haN e the 
Adminiftration of the Kingdom ; and he made ever Body fwear to acknowledge for 
Kin & whomfoever the laid Judges fhould pronounce to be fuch. 

E Pretenders were Ranuccio Farnefe, the Son of Alexander, and the Duke 
.of Braganza, Katharine's Husband ; King Philip II. the Son of Ifabel, and the 
Duke of Savoy, the Son of Beatrice. There was likewife Anthony the baftard Son 
of Lewis, who, more by the Love he had gained of the People, than by any Right, 
afpired to the Throne ; and laftly, the King of France, in order to have a Hand in 
this Affair, and to oppofe King Philip, pretended to make good fome old Rights 
derived from Katherin de Medici his Mother. 

BY reafon of the Competition of fo many Pretenders, and of the natural Aver-
fion, both of the King, and the States of the Kingdom to King Philip II. one of 
the molt powerful of them, great Troubles being likely to enfue, another Device 
was propofed, of having recourfe to the Pope for a Difpenfation, to enable the King, 
though.a. Prieft, to marry, and for that End I. dward Cafielblanco was fent to Rome. 
In the mean time the King frequently confulted the Phyficians, whether they 
thought him able, at that great Age, to beget Children ; for, though all his Life-
time he had profeffed Chaftity, yet, to exclude a foreign Heir, he was now dif-
pofed to marry. 

KING Philip being advifed of the Averfion of the King and the States of the 
Kingdom, and of the intended Marriage, in order to prevent it, wrote immediately 
to his Ambaffador in Rome, ftriatly charging him to ufe his utmoft Efforts with 
Pope Gregory not to grant the Difpenfation ; and at the fame Time, with great 
Secrecy, he fent Ferdinando Caflelli, a Dominican Friar, to King Henry his Uncle, 
to diffuade him from marrying, among other Things infinuating to him one very 
foolifh Reafon, but which he thought would have weight with the King, who, in 
other Things was molt Superftitious, which was, to thew him, that it would be a 
very pernicious Example, and not to be pra&ifed in thefe Times without Danger, 
becaufe the Errors of the Sedtaries, who teach that Priefls may marry, fpreading 
more than ever in Europe, wicked Men, from his Example, might eafily perfuade 
others that they may do the fame. The Menge proved fruitlefs, for the Friar, 
contrary to Philip's Expedation, was not admitted into Henry's Prefence, but, little 
to his Credit, was forced to return. 

I N the mean time the other Expedient was carried on. The Judges fummoned 
the Pretenders, who by their Ambailadors gave in their Claims. D. Pedro Giron, 
Duke D'OfTuna, appeared for King Philip ; Carlo Roberto for the Duke of Savoy ; 
and for Ranuccio Farnefe, the Son of Alexander Duke of Parma by Mary, Ferdi. 
nando Farnefe, Bifhop of Parma, was font, who having confulted the Cafe with the 
Lawyers of the famous Univerfity of Padoa, had publifhed a Confultation figned by 
them, wherein, by molt convincing  Arguments, as he thought, they maintained 
Ranuccio's Right. 

T H E Duke of Savoy did not contend with King Philip, as being the Son of 
Ifabel the eldeft Sifter, but only demanded, that in cafe Philip fhould die before 
Henry their Uncle, his Right might then take Place. Therefore they joined in 
excluding the Pretenfions of the Duke of Braganza and Ranuccio Farnefe : They 
maintained, that the faid Dukes could not enjoy the Benefit of Reprefentation„ 
which they endeavoured to overthrow by many Arguments, but that they, as 
Males, and nearer of Kin, ought to be preferred to all others. On the other Hand, 
the Duke of Braganza and Ranuccio retorted the Argument, as making for them ; 
but Ranuccio afterwards made ufe of the fame Argument againft the Duke of 
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Braganza, becaufe being the Son of Mary the eldeft Sifter, he ought to be preferred 
to the Duke. But the Univerfity of Coimbra being likewife informed of King 
Henry's Inclinations, who privately favoured the Duke of Bragan4 -r, publiflied a 
Confultation in his Favour, by which thefe Lawyers, by many Argt ments, (trained 
hard, firft to confute the Pretenfions of King Philip and the Dula of Sz-L,oy, and 
then thofe of Ranuccio. However, all agreed in excluding iliaboir the rior of 
Crato (although he was cited) as a Battard, as the King afterwards` declared him.. 
by an exprefs Decree. 

ALTHOU GH the King of F•ance was not fummoned, yet he fent Urban 
Sangelas, Bifhop ofConii72ges, to give in his Prctenfions, who, after much Difficulty, 
was at laft allowed to be prefent for proving the faid King's Right. King Iknry, in 
order to favour the Duke of Braganza, would willingly have excluded all the reft ; 
but that King Philip might be excluded, all Claims were promilbioully admitted. 
The Pretenfions of France, which were laid before that Atiembly in the Name of 
Katharine of Medici, were derived from too old an Origine, and if ever tl-e)%fiad 
been made good, they would have overthrown, not only the Pretenfions of else Op-- 
pofers, but would have called in Queftion both King Henry's own Right, and.that of 
fome of his immediate Predeceffors ; wherefore it would have been the Height of 
Imprudence in that AtTembly to have examined intothem, which would have been 
of very bad Confequenee ; for which caufe T'brtimills toys, that the French Am-
baffador obtained other Letters from his King, dire&ed to the Affembly of Lisbon, 
wherein he offered the Portuguefe all Affiftance, provided they would reject} King 
Philip, and not fubje& themselves to the Yoke of in powerful a Prince 

THE Spaniards, the Pope, and the other Christian Princes complained of this, 
and faid, that the King of France, out of Envy and Hatred, intermeddled in this 
Affair of purpofe to break all their Meafures ; for which caufe King Philip began 
ferioufly to think, that his belt Courfe would be to fupport his Pretenfions by 
Force of Arms, rather than undergo thefe Difcuffions. Befides he was very furel• 
that not only the French, but the English, out of Jealoufy, would oppole his 
having fo great a Kingdom added to his volt Monarchy. He clearly law the Aver-
lion both of King Henry and of the People to him • and on the contrary the King's 
Inclination for Braganza, and the People's for juthony ; the States of the King-
dom, confidering the Doubtfulnefs of the Rights which the Pretenders alledged, 
began likewife to claim, that it belonged to them to eled a Succeffor. King Philip 
therefore, in order to compafs his Ends, refolved to affemble a powerful Army from 
all his Dominions, and to fupport his Right with Arms, rather than with the 
Quotations and Opinions of Lawyers: However, to make the intended War appear 
juft and plaufible to the World, he did not negle& to confult the molt famous Law-
yers and Univerfities in Europe; fo that many Confultations appeared upon this 
Subject : Nor did he fail to confult Cujacius, the renowned Lawyer of thefe Times, 
who drew up for King Philip that Confultation which we read amongft his Works. 
)tlmoft all the Univerfities of his vaft Monarchy were employed to do the fame ; 
and our Neapolitan Lawyers, being likewife defired, beftowed their Labours upon 
this Subje& Z. King Philip therefore, being refolved to maintain his Right by 
Arms, made the Duke D'Ofiruna reprefent to King Henry, that there was no  more 
Occafion for a further Examination • that his Title was molt evident; that he had 
caufed it to be examined into by the molt famous Univerfities of arope, and the 
molt knowing Lawyers of the Age; that betides, out of Regard to the Publick 
Good of that Kingdom, he ought to declare the Succeffion in his Favour after his 
own Death. He got P. Leo Enriquez, Henry's Confeffor, to reprefent the lame to 
him, and who, having the Dire&ion of the Confcience of this old timorous Alan, 
wrought fo upon him, that he perplexed him to that Degree, that he knew not 
what to refolve upon. 

N 0 W the Preparations for War were carried on in good Earneft ; Troips and 
Fleets were affembling, not only from all Parts of Spain, but from Italy, L.Sicily, and 
our Kingdom of Naples; and that the Popes and the other Princes might nor con-
ceive any Jealousy, it was given out, that the Preparations were made fur the \\ ar  
of Africa. Therefore our Viceroy had Orders to have in Readinefs fir this Expe-
dition, thofe Provifions which the Marquis of Mondejar had prepared against the 
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Infidels. But the Pope, fufpicious of die Dcfign, endeavoured to divert King Pbil,p 
from it ; and he propofed an Expedient, which, if it had fucceeded, would hive 
redounded mnc to the Honour and Reputation of his See T. He made prtfling 
Inflances to Kin Phil p, that, in hnitation of many Princec, who had not krupled)  
efpecially in th happy Pontificate of hn.cent 111. to leave the Decifion of the like 
Difputes about rincipalitics and Kingdoms to the A poffolical See, he would be plealid 

, to refer the M, ttcr in Difpute to his Determination. But King Pbilip, preteutEng 
to take his kind Offer and Interpolition in good Part, and, ai«-)rding to the Spanyb 
Slownefs, fpinning out the Matter, purfued the military Preparations w ith greater 
Vigour ; and no,v Scouts were fent into Portugal to view the molt convenient Part 
for beginn ing the War ; and at the fame time the States of that Kingdom, having had 
Advice of the great Preparations, and finding that the Fadhon of the Duke of Bra-
gan-Ya, and that more numerous of the Prior of Crato, daily increafcd, were provid-
ina gainft Revolutions and Diforders. 

T behold, while thefe 1 hings were doing, King Henry, after a Reign of 
_one Yetr and five Months, in the 6Sth Year of his Age, on the fait Day of january 
this Yeztr t 580. departed this Life. The Prior of Crat,, w ho had been removed 
from Lisp( it by the King's Order, hearing  of his Death, returned immediately ; and 
King Philip pull-ling on the Ex9edition more briskly, affemeled two powerful Armies 
in order to attack Portz! dl both by Sea and Land, and made the famous Luke 
.1)'.4712.2 Captain-General of both. Our Kingdom gave great Affiflance in this V ar ; 
the Viceroy fent feventeen well provided Ships, with 6000 Soldiers, and 4.000 
Pioneers, commanded by the Prior of Hungary, and D. Carlo Spinelli ; a free Pardon 
was granted to all Exiles, Outlaws, Rebels, and Falfe-Coiners, that would come 
and lift themfelves Soldiers in this War : And, in order to lupport the Charges of 
it, notl;withfIanding, as we have faid, that in April the preceding Year, a Donative 
had been given, on the 29th of Scptchiter this Year 1580. a new Parliament was 
called in S. Lorenzo, of which Camillo .eignefe, a Nobleman of Portanova, was 
Syndick, and another Donative of i,20o,000 Ducats was given. 	• 

'T IS truly worthy of Obfervation, that King Philip, having already refolved 
upon this War, and had his Armies ready for Adion, and the Duke D'Alba, on the 
zoth of Tune this Year 1580. having entered Portugal with one of them, fhould, at 
the fame time that the Fleet arrived, as if there had been Room for Repentance, 
and calling back the Steps fo far advanced, think of confulting fome Divines, 
whether with a fafe Confcience he had undertaken this Expedition. Thuanus z fays, 
that his Defign was, thereby to put a Stop to the malicious Reports that were 
fpread in Portugal and Italy of his Injuftice, efpecially of his manner of invading 
that Kingdom. The Pope {till follicited him, that, in order to Pave fo great Charges 
to his Dominions, and the fhedding of Blood, he ought to refer the Decifion of the 
Difpute to his See. The States of that Kingdom complained, that their Right was 
fubverted by Force, and that being obliged by Oath 7.o acknowledge for King 
whornfoever the Affembly of judges fhall declare to be fuch, which Declaration nor 
being as yet made, they could not acknowledge Philip for their lawful Sovereign. 
For thefe Reaf'ons King Philip, who in the mean time did not neglect to purfue 
the War, ordered the Divines, the Jefuits and Francifeans of ificala de Henares 
to examine, and, for the Quiet of his Confcience, give him their Advice upon the 
following Points. 

WHETHER, though he was perfuaded of his juft Right to the Suceellion of 
that Kingdom, devolved to him by the  Death of King Henry, he was obliged in 
Confcience to fubjed himfelf to the Decifion of any Tribunal ? 

W HE T HER, lime the Portuguefe refufe to accept of him for their King, till 
both his own Right, and thofe of the Competitors, be difcuffed by the Judges 
appointed for that EWedl, he can, of his own Authority, take Poffeffion of the King.. 
dom, and attack all Oppofers ? 

SEEING the Governors and all the States of Portugal plead their Oath given, 
not to acknowledge any other far King, but him whom the AlTembly fhall declare 
fuch, whether that ought to be deemed a lawful Excufe ? 

T HE Jefuits, as well as all the other Divines, anfwered exactly according to 
the King's Willa. As to the firft Point, they Paid, that he was not in Confcience 
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bound to fubjeS himfelf in that Caufe to the Jurifdidion or Arbitration of an-
other ; that he could of his own Authority adjudge the Kingdom to himlelf, and 
take Poffefflon of it; that the Pope could have no Share in it, beirufe the Matter 
in Queflion was purely Temporal, there being nothing of Spiritual if it that required 
the Authority and Judgment of the Ecclefiaftical Court, much lefs,-.-a-uld the States 
of Portugal intermeddle in it, fo as to oblige him to wait for the Decifion ; for 
Kings being once eleded, all Right is transferred to them and their Succchi)rs,.. 
whence all Jurifdidion• is lodged in them, nor can they be judged by others ; 
therefore it being evident that Philip is the true and lawful Heir, he ought not to 
be fubjeded to the Jurifdidion of any other Tribunal but his own. 

A S to the Second, That the Judges Delegate have no Power to take Cognizance 
of this Caufe, all their Jurifdidion having ceafed and been void by the Death of 
King Henry ;  nor can the Jurifdidion of Kings be prolonged after their Death : So 
that he can make ufe of his own Right in adjudging the Kingdom to himlelf, and 
by his own Authority take Poffefflon of it. 

LASTLY, to the third Point they anfwered, That the Pcrtziguefe tre not. 
bound to obferve their Oath ; nor can it be a lawful Excufe for their not receiving 
Philip as their King, becaufe they not having any other Perfon of higher Dignity 
fet over them, who can take Cognizance of, and decide this Caufe, they ought to 
obey him as the true and lawful Heir. 

KING Philip having got this Judgment of the Divines in his Favour, caufed it 
to be publifhed, and though he tattled more to his Arms, he fent it to he diiperted 
every-where, in order to wipe off the malicious Reports fpread by his Competitors; 
and at the fame time the Duke D' Alba, who commanded the Land Army, having 
joined the Marquis De S. Cruz, General of the Sea Army, the Kingdom was in-
vaded ; and after various Adventures, fo well defcribed by T'huo,us ' and ,others, 
that there is no Occafion to relate them here, the Prior of Crato, who of all the 
Competitors made the greateft Oppofition, being totally routed by the Duke D' a,' 
Lisbon, the Capital of the Kingdom, fell into the King's Hands, as allb the greateft 
Part of the Provinces. 

ON the 9th of November  this Year rs80. our Viceroy Zuni ga, having had 
certain Advice of this Vidory, and of the Surrender of that City, for three Lays 
and three Nights made pompous Feafts and Illuminations ; and though iinthcny, 
who had been aflifted by the Englifh and French, was at laft driven out of the K ng-
dom, and had fortified himfelf in the l'ercera Elands, from whence he flattered him-
felf to be able, not only to interrupt the Commerce of the Indies, but with the 
Afliftance of thofe Nations, jealous of fo great an Acceffion, fome time or other to 
come to that Crown ; however, he came fhort of his Defign, for King Pbil.p having 
fent the Marquis De S. Cruz with his Fleet, in order to fubdue him, the Marquis 
engaged the Competitor's Fleet betwixt the Ifland of lercera and that of S. Michael, 
defeated and difperfed it 'n fuch a manner, that Anthony was forced to fly and take 
Shelter in England. Thus was the Kingdom of Portugal united to that of Spain, 
from which afterwards, in the Reign of Philip IV. it was again separated, and 
came under its own Kings as formerly, who Rill reign there. 

IN profecuting this Subjed, we mutt not pafs over in Silence the  impeftnreeaorsf 
the fictitious King Sebaflian, which was brought to a Trial in Naples. A few y  
before, fuch another had been hatched in England under the Perfon of Perkin, the 
pretended King of that Kingdom, of whom Bacon of Verulani difCourfes at large y. 
King Sebaflian, a young and gallant Prince, having given the utmoft Proofs of his 
Intrepidity in the Battle of ifrzila, was deferted by his own Men, and unhappily 
made Prifoner by fome Moors, who, contending among themfelves about fo valuable 
a Prize, came to Blows, and fome were killed in the Scuffle 3. Their General run 
to pacify them, but to no purpofe, fo that with unheard-of Barbarity, in order to 
remove the Occafion of the Quarrel, he gave the Captive King a Stroke with his 
Sword on the Head, and repeating his Strokes, he left him dead on the Spot : In 
this Confufion and Diforder among the Moors, his Body was fo disfigured, that when 
his own People came to look for it, they could not find it, which made them flatter 
themfelves that he had not been killed in the Battle ; whereupon a Report was 

• Thuan. lib. 7o. tom. 2. 
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fpread, that he had made his Efcape, w hich was the Foundation of the Inipufture ; 
for twenty and odd Years being pafti  when the Likeneis could not be lb eafily 
difcovered,  the e farted up a Cal,rirtan, named M. 	Cutzzone who gave out 
himfelf to be Sc.?fli.vi King of Po..tuiwi ;  he laughed at the common Opinion of his 
having been kill 	in that Mule, and at the Miflake of thofe who thought he had 
made his Efcap when the 	were quarrelling about the Booty. King Philip's 
Rivals encouraed the Cheat, infomuch that it paffid for current that King Sebaillan 
was alive, and wandering up and down in Italy incrgiati. There were Snares laid, 
and great Pains taken to have him feized, and it luckily happened that he was taken 
and carried to Venice ; afterwards, out of Favour to the Spaniards, being chafed out of 
the Dominions of that Republick, he came to Florence in Difguife, where, by that 
Duke's Order, he was arrefted, and carried Prifoner to Naples, in the Viceroyalty 
of the firft Count of Lenses '. Great Pains were taken to unriddle the Matter, and 
the Procefs being drawn up, the famous Regent Gign-Francefco de Ponte, was ap-
pordNed Judge Delegate of the Caufe. This Writer fays', that the Procefs being 
ended, ;the Impofture was difcovered, for he was convited by the Depofition of his 

Dian Wife and Relations, who lived in Calabria; and then he freely from his own 
Mouth'confeffed the whole Cheat. He was fentenced to be hanged, but before 
Execution, a Report of the Matter having been lent to King Philip III. in Spain, 
it was very prudently refolved not to put him to Death, but that the Cheat might 
be publickly known, and all Sufpicion quite removed, the King ordered him to be 
condemned to row in the Spanilb Gallics, to the End that he might be there expofed 
to the View of all the World, which was accordingly put in Execution ; and thus 
ended this Impofture. 

1  Thuan. Ilia. lib. t7.6. tom. 3. pag. 
2  Jo Fran. de Ponte de Poteft. Pror. tit. to. 
1. De Infigniis Sc Armis. 

SE CT. II. 

The Reformation of the Roman Kalendar. 

AM ON G ST the remarkable Things that happened during the Government 
of the Prince of Pietraperfia, the Reformation of the Roman Kalendar, which 

rendered the Year 1582. memorable to all After-Ages, ought not to be palled over 
in Silence ; fo much the more, that not only in the other Kingdoms of Chrifienclom, 
but in ours, it was nicely examined and difcuffed before it was received. 

T H E antient Roman Year was not compofed of ten Months, as 7unitts Gracchus, 
Fulvius Varro, Ovidius, and Suetonius will have it, but of•Twelve, as Cenforinus, 
from the Authorities of Licinius Macro, and L. Fenefiella, hath written, of which 
the firft Month was March, and the laft February. 

T HE Months of March, May, July, and October were each of them made up 
of 31 Days, the reft of 29)  except February, which had 28 Days only : So that the 
antient Roman Year was made up of 355 Days, and was ten Days lefs than the 
Egyptian Year ; whence there was a Neceffity of Intercalation, which was done 
every two Years, hi the manner related by l'huanus 	But this Intercalation 
proving faulty, gave a free Scope to the Priefts, who took upon them to rectify 
Time, to regulate the Courfe of the Year as they thought fit, by putting, to make, 
up what was wanting, the intercalar Month, which they called Mercado'sius, and 
made Numa Pompilitss Author of it. But, as Plutarch (hews in Numa's Life, this 
Help was not fufficient to correct the Errors and Confufions occafioned in the 
Months of the Year, whereby the Days of folemn Sacrifices and Feafts, as Plutarch 
fays in the Life of Cecfar, in procefs of Time fell out in the oppofite Seafons of the 
Year the Priefts therefore, to whom the Management of this Affair was com-
mitted, and frequently out of Hatred to the Magiftrates, made the Intercalation 
fometimes fooner, fometimes later. For which caufe 7ulius Cxfar took in Hand 
to make a more exalt Reformation of the Year ; and while he was in illexandria al 
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having got the Opinions of thole able Mathematicians, and confulted the Affair  
with other Philolophers, and more carefully obferving the Ceeleflial Signs, he pub-
lifhed by an Edict a new Reformation, and pointed out the true Wa ; and P/utarcb 
declares, that the Romans obferved it in his Time. Bacon of Vero 'wi ' very much 
commends this Reformation, calling it a lafting Proof, no lefs of C ar's Knowledge, 
than of his Power ; and that not only his having known the Laws o the Stars in the 
Firmament, but his having given thefe Laws to Men to be a Gui to them upon 
Earth, ought to be afcribed to his Glory. But there were not wanting envious 
Men, who, as Plutarch fays, found Fault with this Reformation ; and fome Body 
having faid to Cicero, To-morrow we (hall have the New Moon, Yes, laid he, by 
Gefar's Order ; as if Men were obliged to lay and think according to his Edid. 

BUT in procefs of Time, Cccfar's Edit being mifinterpreted by the Priefts, was 
not thought fufficient, and his Reformation wanted afterwards to be reformed ; fo 
that Claudius Ptolomieus, who flourifhed i 8o Years after Ciefor, confidering the great 
Variety of Opinions about determining the natural Year, made another Retormn, , 
which, differing from the former, created great Difturbance and Confufion. 

IN the Reign of Conflantine the Great, the Fathers of the Council of 
order to fix the Feaft of Eafler, made another Reformation, from which Time there 
happened great Confufion in the Equinoxes. Afterwards, about the Year 526, the 
Confufion ftill increafing, Dionyfius Exiguus endeaboured to remedy it by a new 
Computation, but that was of fhort Duration, fo that the Confufion was as great as 
ever. 

THE Roman Pontiffs therefore, looking upon it as their Bufinefs to remedy 
this Confufion, to prevent other Princes, elpecially the Emperor, were careful CO 

have a new Reformation made ; and a hundred Years before, Pope Innocent VIII. 
had brought yoannes Regiomontanus, a famous Mathematician of thole imes, to 
Rome, in order to correct the Errors of the Kalendar ; but it was reported, that 
the Sons of Giorgio 2'rapezunzio, not able to bear that a German fhould be preferred 
to the Greeks, poifoned him, which prevented his anfwering the Pope's Defign. 
At this Time Petrus 	 Bifhop of Combray, and afterwards Cardinal, 
Cardinal Cufano, and foon after Robert of Lincoln, and Paul of Middleburg, Bifhop 
of Fofjombrone, wrote about the juft Computation of the Year ;  and the laft dedi-
cated his Work to the Emperor Maximilian I. 

THE Council of grew being afterwards opened, and it being expcded that 
thefe Fathers, after the Example of thofe of the Council of Nice, would have made 
a new Reformation, the great& Wits in Europe employed their Pens upon this 
Subject, and amongft the reit Joannes Genefius Sepulveda of Cordova, Giovan-
Francefco Spinola, a Milanefe, Benedetto Majorino, the famous Luca Gaurico, and 
Pietro Pitato, a Veronefe, who by a particular Treatife confuted Gaurico's Opinion. 
But the Council breaking up in a Hurry, had not Time to meddle with Co intricate 
a Matter, which requireil much Time to difcufs. 

NEVER.T HEI,ESS Gregory XI II. afraid of being prevented by the Em-
peror of Germany, as an Affair by Right belonging to the Empire, with great Dili-
gence fet about to haften this Reformation, and for that End lent to all the Uni-
verfities of Italy, and wrote to the Senate of Venice, to fend him the Opinions of the 
Mathematicians and Philofophers of fadoa concerning this Reformation. The firft 
that gave his Opinion was Giztfeppe Moletio of Meffina, who two Years before had 
publiflled the Gregorian Tables. But the Opinion of the famous Nicholas Copernicus, 
a great Aftronomer of thefe Times, being fought, there arofe various Sentiments ; and 
Sperone Speroni having likewife entered . the Lifts, the Difputes among them grew 
the warmer. Motthieus Maginas had alio his Share in them. And the Pope having 
required the Opinion of Giuntinus, he agreed with thofe who were for cutting off ten 
Days of the Year ; but Albertus Leonizts of Utrecht, having wrote a Book of Pur-
pofe, proved that eleven Days ought to be cut off: Duke Francis Maria of Urbino, 
at the Defire of the Pope, likewife fought the Opinion of Vico Ubaldo, a most skilful 
Man in that Science, who gave it agreeable to the Reformation made by the 
Fathers of the Council of Nice. Gregory wrote likewife to the King of France, who 
confulted Francis Foix Condole, a famous Aftronomer, who alio pubiiihed his 
Opinion about it. 

' Bacon. de Aug. &lent. lib. r. 
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IN the mean time Pope Gregory, that he might not lofe fo fair an Opportunity 

of railing the Authority of his Sce, though he fought the Concurrence of other 
Princes, yet he would have whatever he fhould determine therein to be agreed to ; 
fo that all the 	inions being examined, at fall, by the Advice of ./Intonius Lilius, 
a famous Phyfic n of thefe Times, he adhered to the Reformation of Lodovicus 
Lilius, the Do or's Brother, which in fhort was, that ten Days fhould be cut off, 
which, throug the Fault of Intercalation were fuperfluous • and he prefcribed a 

•.Rule for preventing the like Fault for the future. After this Reformation, con-
tained in a fmall Volume, had been approved of by Viicenzo Laureo, Bifhop of Mon-
reale, upon whofe Judgment in thefe Matters the Pope depended very much, he 
fent it to all the Chriftian Princes, and to the molt renowned Univerfities of 
Europe. 

BU T this Reformation of Lilius had many Opponents, among the reit Jofeph 
Scaliger, a very learned Man of thee Times, who, in his admirable Work De 
4,401atione temporum, difcovered his Errors. Michael  Moftlinus, a ProfefFor in the _ 
UniANty of Tubingen, likewife impugned the Lilian Computation with large Com- 

...quantal-res. But in Oppofition to thele, a rili-pborus Clavius, a Jefuit, and famous 
Profefror in Rome, and Hugo Martellus, Bifhop of Glandeve, stood up in Defence 
of Lilius. 

A S foon as Gregory had publifhed this Reformation of his, in order to have it 
received by all the Catholick Princes, and especially by the Emperor and the Princes 
of Germany, he fent Cardinal Lodovico Ariclruccio, Bifhop of rrent, to the Emperor;  
but this Affair being laid before the D vet of .-Itithurg, the Princes afFembled there, gave 
it as their Opinion, that the Pope, by having intermeddled in it, had committed an 
outragious Incroachment both upon the Authority of the Emperor and the Empire ; 
and that the Publication of the new Kalendar ought not to be fuffered in Germany : 
That to regulate the Kalendar belonged to the Emperor, as Julius Ceefar did, and 
afterwards in the Empire of the Weil, Charles the Great, who gave the Kalendar to 
the Germans in their Mother Tongue;  that what the Fathers of the Council of Nice 
did, was by the Authority of the Emperor theref
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rejected, fo much the rather, that it had been made without thec 
Princes and States of the Empire. The Emperor feeing the firm Refolution of the 
Princes, and of the Cities of Germany, that had received the Confeflion of Ausburg, 
not to accept of it, adjourned the Debate, and ordered the antient Form to be ob-
ferved in the Decrees of the Dyet r. 

TWUANUS * being dead, and Achilles Harley abfent, it * Not the Hiflorian. 
was not much examined into in France; the King put forth an 
Edi&, which was obeyed by the Parliament, whereby the new Reformation was 
received ; and ten Days being cut off from the Year, it was eftablifhed, that the 
tenth Day of December fhould be reckoned the Twentieth, fo that that Year 
Chrifimas was celebrated on the 15th of that Month. In Emulation of the King of 
France, and to gain the Good Will of the Pope, Francis the new Duke of Brabant, 
obtained even of the Proteftants, that his Holinefs's Reformation fhould be likewife 
received in Flanders, as it was alto in Holland, Wefl-Frifeland, and in the other 
Provinces a . 

UP 0 N the Publication of this Reformation by Gregory, before it was received 
n Spain and the other Dominions of our King Philip II. particularly in Naples, it was 

examined, and the King's Permifflon and Exequatur fought, as had been done in 
all other Kingdoms ; it being the Bufinels of Princes, out of Regard to their States, 
to regulate the Days, both on account of the Celebration of their Birth and Coro-
nation Days, and the Vacation of their Tribunals. King Philip being informed, 
that this Reformation had been made with the Advice and Approbation of many 
Princes of Chrtfiendom, and that they had received it in their Dominions, he did the 
fame in his Kingdoms ; and the Prince of Pietraperfia being then our Viceroy, he 
Pent him the new Kalendar reformed by Gregory ; and on the sift of dfugufi this 
Year i582. wrote him, that Pope Gregory, with the mature Deliberation and 
Advice of the Princes f Chriflendom, and with the unanimous Confent of the Col-
lege of Cardinals, in order to reduce Eafter and the other moveable Feafts to the 

Thuan. lib. 76. pag. 44.1. 
	 Z 'dem, loc. cit.. 	 juft 
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juft and true State of their antient Inftitution, having reformed the Kalcndar, there-
fore he ordered him to caufe it to be put in Execution in the Kingdom of Naples, 
and in all the Churches thereof. 

BUT there being fomething contained in this Kalendar prejudic it to his Prero-
gatives, he wrote another Letter at the fame time to the faid Pri ce, bidding him 
take fpecial Care, that if, in the Prohibition fubjoined to it, viz. hat none muff 
offer to print it but Antonius Lulus, or his Afligns, there be any T ing found pre-
judicial to his Royal jurifdietion, or any other Innovation worth minding, to flop' 
the Impreilion, give him an Account of it, and wait his Anfwer 	In this man- 
ner, and with thefe Reftridions was the new Kalendar received and obferved with 
us; and Summonte writes, that this Year the 4th of Oolober was reckoned the 14th, 
and ten Days were deduded in the Payment of all Rents: Moreover it was obferved, 
that there being preferved a Vial of the Blood of S. Stephen in the Church of S. Gan-
diofus, according to Baronius 3, brought to Naples by S. Gaudiofus, an African 
Biihop, which of itfelf was wont to liquify on the 3d Lay of Auglifi, accore-4.0 
the antient Kalendar ; but after Gregory had made this Reformation, the B od did 
not bubble up till the x 3th of Aziguji, on which Day, according to the new Referr` 
mation, the Feaft of S. Stephen falls : Whence William Cave 4  writes *, that this 
was a manifelt Proof that the Gregorian Kalendar had been received in Heaven, tho' 
fome Countries on Earth have refilled to follow it. ' 

Chiocc. MS. Giur. tom. 4. De Reg. Exeq. ference from the former, the Blood in the Vial 
pag. 92. 	 cea!ed to bubble upon the 3d of Augull, accord.- 

' Summont pag. 428. tom. 4. 	 ing to the old Computation, and Lubblecf upon 
3  Baron. Martyrolog. die 3. Aug 	 that that fell according to the new Reformation. 
4  Cave's Hiflory of the Lives of the Martyrs. A great Juflification confefs (as Baronius well 
" The Author has certainly either been im- oblerves) of the Divine Authority of the Gre-

pofed upon, or did not rightly underftand the garian Kalendar, and the Pope's Coniliptions ; 
Englifl, Language ; therefore, in order to clear but yet it was ill done to let the kilendars ac 
DoEtor Cave from this Imputation, I thought variance,. when both had been equally juftified 
it fit to give the Reader the whole Paragraph by the Miracle. But how ealy it was to abufe 
from which this Quotation is taken, as follows : the World with ken Tricks, efpecially in theme 
But the Miracle of the Miracle lay in this, that latter Ages, wherein the Artifice of the Priefts 
when Pope Gregory X111. reformed the Ronan was arrived at a kind of Perfeaion in theie 
Kalendar, and made no lefs than ro Days Dif- Affairs, is no difficult Matter to imagine. 

SEC T. III. 

rhe End of the Government of the Trince of Pietraperfia, and the Laws 

he left us. 

FROM this Time forward we obferve, that King Philip II. had prefixed a 
Time for the Government of his Viceroys of Naples, confining it regularly 

to three Years, whereas formerly it was during the King's Pleafure, and not limited 
to fuch Bounds ; fo that on the x 1th of November this Year x582. the Prince 

having governed three Years, it behoved him to go to Spain, and give Way to the 
Duke D'Offiina his Succeffor. His Departure was regretted by every Body ; and on 
account of his Piety, Meeknefs, and courteous Behaviour, he left the Reputation of 
a molt excellent Viceroy. During his Government, befides the remarkable Things 
abovementioned, on the 23d of Oetober 1580. Queen Anne the Wife of King Philip, 
died in the City of Elvas, and left two Sons, D. Diego, who was then eight, and 
D. Phi/0pol  two Years of Age, the other two Children, Fernando and :Joanna having 
died before. He finilhed the Fabrick of the Arfenal, and built that magnificent Gate 
that faces the Mole. He founded in the Prifon of the Vicariate the Infirmary for the 
Benefit of fick Prifoners ; and laffly, as a tailing Monument of his Wifdom, he left 
us about 33 Pragmaticks, which may be feen in the Chronology prefixed to the firft. 
Tome of our Statutes. 

CHAP. 
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CHAP. IV. 
The Government of D. Pedro Giron, Duke D-Offuna, and his Laczysi 

0 make up, in fome meafure, the vaft Charges which the Duke 
D'Offuna had been at in the Service of the Crown of Spain, in the 
Wars of Granada, the Conqueft of Portugal, and elfewhere, King 
Philip II. was pleafed to beftow upon him one of the belt Govern-
ments that any Prince in Europe can give, which is that of our King-
dom of Naples. In the Month of November this Year 2582. in great 

Pomp and Magnificence D. Pedro arrived at Naples. His natural Refervednefs, 
and a too haughty and difdainful Difpofition, made him loon to be hated by the 
Nobility, which rendered his Government uneafy to him, and not much to be 
commended ; of which being fenfible, though too late, and endeavouring to remove 
the bad Opinion that had been conceived of him, that he flighted the Nobility, he 
got hirnfelf to be aggregated into the Body of the Nobility of the Seggio of Nido. 
But the Adventure of Starace, the Clerk of the Market, fo famous over all Europe, 
that rhuantts thought it worth the while to relate it in his Hiftory, rendered his 
Government much more troublefome and uneafy. 'Tis needlefs to repeat that 
Story here, becaufe not only Eammafo colt°, from whom gluanus took it, but Sum-
monte has defcribed every minute Circumftance of it, and with which that Writer 
ends his Hiftory. 

T H E continual Demands of Money to be fent out of the Kingdom to Sparta; 
for the King's preffing Occafions, much difquieted the Duke. It was propofed to 
lay a Duty of a Ducat upon each Hogfhead of Wine; but all the Seggi not agreeing 
to it, that was dropt: However, by the Prornife of new Favours and Privilege% 
during his Government the King got two Donatives ; one of 1,zoo,000 Ducats, in 
the Parliament that met the zd of January 2583. of which Nuzzo V'uttavilla, a 
Nobleman of the Seggio of Porto, was Syndick ; and another of the like Sum in 
0Hober 1584. Scipione Leredo, of the Seggi of Capuana, being then Syndick : And 
the Favours promifed were a&ually granted upon both the Occafions. Indeed, his 
Zeal for having Juftice impartially adminiftred to all, without Diftindion of Noble 
or Ignoble, and his Diligence in difpatching Bufinefs, gained him the Good Will 
of the People. The many Benefits that the City of Naples and the Kingdom reaped 
from his vigilant Care and Application during his four Years Government, got him 
many Encomiums and Bleffings. It was he that repaired the Aquedu& which con.; 
veys the Water from the Village of Polla to the Fountains of Naples. He built a,  
ftately,  Royal Riding-Houfe without the Conflantinople Gate, near the Duke of 
Nocera s Palace, inflead of that formerly built on the Bank of the Sebeto, in a very 
unwholefome Air, by the Kings of ifrragon. He levelled the Roads, and built 
many Bridges upon the Rivers that run between Puglia and the City of Naples, 
for the more conveniently tranfporting Provifions and other Neceffaries fromi 
thence to the faid City. In fine, he left us many prudent Regulations, which may 
be feen in 46 Pragmaticks, contained in the Chronology prefixed to the firft Tome 
of our Statutes. 

Thuan. lint. torn. 3. Jib. 82. in princip. 
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CHAP. V. 

The Government of D. Juan de Zuniga, Count of Miranda, 
which was much difiurbed by the Banditi. The ilionuns 
and Laws which he left us. 

7 	S Fame had before-hand proclaimed the 
This does not 	c'¢  'c 

agree with the above 
the Count of Miranda, not unlike the other Zuniga 

Refolution of confin- 	
45  .t#3 

his Uncle, fo his prudent Government anfivercd 
6' 

ing the Government 	a= 	Expectation; and his having been continued in the 
to three Years. 	 „ a et Government for nine Years together 	wls a mani- 

feft Proof of his being acceptable b., th to his 
Prince and the People he governed. In the Month of November 1586. he was 
received in Naples with great Demonftrations of Joy and Satisfadion. But orange 
Accidents rendered his Government very troublefome and uneafy. Although. in the 
Times of his Predeceffors the B,anditi had begun to diflurb the Provinces of the 
Kingdom, yet the Mifchief in its Beginning not being thought fo great, if it was 
not overlooked, at lead fuch Means were not made ufe of as were proper for removing 
and quite extirpating it : So that their Number ftill increafing, Gangs of them lay 
fculking in the Woods, murdered Travellers, and robbed the King's Melrengers ; 
and at lait they became fo bold, that they pillaged Towns, yea, come that were 
walled, and carried Defolation and Ruin every where, infomuch that Traffick and 
Commerce were interrupted. To all this was added, he Danger of applying a 
Remedy, which often proved worfe than the Difeafe ; for they had grown fo 
numerous, that in order to deftroy them, Soldiers were fent, who did more Damage 
and Mifchief where-ever they went, and often without Succefs ; for the regular 
Troops were of no ufe amongft the Rocks and Mountains, and they were frequently 
baffled and roughly handled. 

N EV E RT HE L EC S the Count of Miranda did not fail to ufe his utmoft 
Efforts in order to root them out ; and it happened that he got hold of that notable 
Bandit() Benedetto Mongolic, whole infamous Memory, for the many wicked Actions 
committed by him in the Neighbourhood of Thai, is fill kept up. That he might 
be a terrible Example to others, he was drawn through the Streets of the City in a 
Cart, and had his Flefh torn off with Pincers ; and afterwards, on the pith of April 
1587. he was carried to the Market-Place, and broke upon the AN heel. But this 
terrible Spedacle availed nothing ; for not long after there came an Account of 
incurfions made by another famous Robber named Marco Sciarra, born in Abruzzo, 
who, in imitation of King Marcone of Caldbria, called himfelf King of Campagna 
He had drawn together a Band of 600 Robbers under his Command ; and by the 
Nearnefs of Abruzzo to the State of the Church, he kept a Correfpondence with 
the Banditi of that State, and they mutually affifted one another. The Viceroy did 
not negle& to ufe proper Means for crufhing them ; in the firft Place he 
follicited Pope Sixtus V. Gregory's Succefror, that, by Virtue of the ancient Agree-
ment between the Holy See and the Kingdom, whereby it was allowed to purfue the 
Banditi in either of their Territories, and mutually to ailift one another, he would 
grant him Leave to fend Commiffaries into the Ecclefiaftical State for that End, 
without being obliged to ask Permiflion of any other Perfon ; and on the 14.th of May 
this Year 1$88. Sixtus fent him a Brief, whereby he not only impowered the Viceroy 

himfelf, 
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himfelf, but likewife the Commiffarics appointed by him, to enter the State of the 
Church, purfue and feize the Banditi and Delinquents for the Space of three Month 
without asking Permiflion of any other I erton 	Betides this the Viceroy lent 
Commiffarieswith Detachments of the re ,ular Troops to deflroy. them ; but all thefe 
Expeditions an Cautions were in vain, for Sczarra uli.d the Inhabitants of the Places 
where he refortc , fo kindly and generotifly, that tiny faithfully gave him notice of the 
.Ambulbes laid r him by the Viceroy ; and he was fo much upon his Guard, that he 
always took u his Quarters in inacceflible Places, putted his Guards, planted Cen- 

••tinels, and diftributed his Men in proper Places. By thefe Means he was become, 
in a manner, invincible, infomuch that in many Rencounters he came off fo well, 
that his Lofs was but fmall, and that of the Aggreffors very great. 

A T this Time Pope Sixtus V. who, by his extravagant and vain-glorious 
Adions gave no fmall Ground of Jealouly, being, as 2-72 flan S 2  defcribes him, of 
a clownifh Nature, neither Prayers nor Submiflion were able to move him, but 
only Fear or Force ; wherefore King Philip had given the Count of Miranda In-

ons, by thefe laft Means, to keep him in Awe. The Viceroy therefore taking 
this .afion of purfuing the Banditi, under Colour of deftroying Sciarra, affem-

-iyied 4000 Horfe and Foot, and this Ycar 159o. having given the Command of 
them to D. Carlo Spinelli, he fent him aglinft Sciarra ; but the Succefs proved quite 
contrary to what was expeded, for in this Expedition Spinelli had near loft his Life : 
So that inftead of Sciarra's being fuppreffed, he grew fo bold, that without Oppo-
fition he pillaged Serra Capriola, Milo, and the City of Lucera, where the Bithop 
was unluckily killed with a Mufquet Shot, while he was Banding at a Window of the 
Belfry, whither he had gone for Shelter. The Infolence of this Bandito was much 
heightened by the Correfpondence he kept with the Banditi of the State of the Church, 
who, notwithflanding the Agreement betwixt Sixtus and the Viceroy, mutually 
affided one another. To all this was added, the Protedion given them by Alf onto 
Piccolomini, a Rebel to the Grand Duke of rufcany, who having fled for Shelter to 
the State of Venice, was ferving that Republick in the War againft the Ufcocks. 

BUT new Incidents that happened loon after, deprived Sciarra of all thefe Supports. 
The Grand Duke of rufcany, in order to get the Venetians to chafe Piccolomini out 
of their Dominions, had propofed to them, and itrenuonfiv urged, that it would be 
much more for their Purpofe to employ Sciarra again ft the Ufcocks, than Piccolomini: 
but it happened, that what he could not obtain one way, fucceeded another ; for 
Piccolomini, upon a certain 0Gcafion, havipg given too bold an Anfwer to the Chief 
Men of that Republick, was banifhed out of the  Venetian Dominions;  and having 
fallen into an Ambufh laid for him by the Grand Duke, he was put to a cruel Death. 
The Venetians then invited Sciarra, in order to fend him againft the Ufiocks, but 
he did not much like their Invitation. At laft Pope Sixtus died, and was succeeded 
by Clement VIII. who being of the fame Mind with our Viceroy, and wholly intent 
upon deftroying the Banditi of the State of the Church, fent Gianfrancejco Ayala- 
brandini againft them. 	 • 

ON the other Hand the Viceroy, not pleafed with Spinelli's Conduet, recalled 
him from the Command of the Troops, and gave it, with abfol

I
u
s
tePower, to 

D. Adriano AcquaTiva, Count of Converfano, who, on Palm-Sunday 92  
out of Naples with frefh Troops ; and that he might not be chargeable to the 
Towns and Villages, he took with him fome Peafants that were well acquainted 
with the Country, and took care not to quarter in Places that were inhabited, 
which fo indeared him to the People, that they all joined in concert with him to 
ruin the Banditi. So Sciarra being deprived of Piccolonzini's Protection, and 
hemmed in not only by the Viceroy's Troops, but likewife by thofe of the Pope, at 
laft refolved to embrace the Offer made him by the Venetians ; fo chat having im-
barked with fixty of his Men in two Gallies belonging to the Republick, he arrived 
at Venice : Neverthelefs thofe that remained, headed by Luca, Sciarra's Brother, 
did not give over plundering the Country; and Sciarra himfelf returned frequently 
from Venice to encourage them, till at laft having come to Marna with fome of his 
Gang, he was killed by one of his AfFociates, named Battimello, who, as a Reward 
for his Treachery, obtained from "Ildobrandini, a Pardon for himfelf and thirteen of 
his Companions. Thus died Sciarra, who for the Space of feven Years together, 
had difturbed the State of the Church and the Kingdom. His Death put an End 

Chiocc. tom. 17,  Var. de Convent. &c. fuper perfecut. Bannit. 	aThuan. tom. ;. lib. 1. 
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to the Incurfions of the Banditi, who were afterwards intirely rooted out by the 
Count of Converfano, who with great Honour returned to Naples, and was much 
efteemed and careffed by the Viceroy. But though they were kept under for the 
prefent, yet fome Years after they broke loofe, and harraffed the Ki dom as much 
as ever it had been by Sciarra and Mangone. Heaven had reserve the Glory of 
quite extirpating them from among us, to D. Gafpar de Hare, Ma uis Del C'arpio, 
to whom, among many others, the Kingdom owes that ineftimable nefit. 

NOT only thefe Incurfions, but the continual preffing Demands t at came from 
Spain, of Men and Money, lay heavy upon the Viceroy. The Expedition, in.' 
which King Philip had engaged himfelf, againft England and France, compleated 
the impoverilhing of our Kingdom, by the great Charges and Donatives it was 
obliged to furnifh. Our Kingdom had likewife a Share in that great Armada unfuc-
ceisfully fent againft England; there were built in our Arfenal four Galleaffes, which 
the Count of Miranda lent to Lisbon to join that Armada, which in 1588. being 
difperfed by a Storm, and fwallowed up by the Sea, ruined Spain, and Lrought ail 
her Defigns and ill-contrived Projeds to nothing. In 1593. the French 
invaded Savoy, the Count fent from our Kingdom 4.500 Foot, under the Cor and 
of the Prior of Hungary, to be employed againft the French in that Dutchy. Ayr 
order therefore, to contribute towards the Charges of fo many Expeditions during 
the nine Years of his Government, in the Years 1586, 1588, 1591, 1593, and 1595, 
five Donatives, each of them of i,zoo,000 Ducats, were given by our Kingdom 1. 

T H E Expedition to England, and the Succour fent to Savoy againft the French, 
were not the only Things that put the Viceroy to much Pain at this Time, but 
there being Advice that a ftrong Fleet was fitting out at Constantinople, put the 
Kingdom in great Fear and Confternation ; in order to prevent the Mil-Chief, the vigi-
lant Viceroy caufed immediately to be provided with Men and Ammunition the 
Places of the Kingdom molt expofed, and particularly the Caftles of Brindifi, 
Otranto, Taranto, and Gallipoli : He likewife raifed the Horfe and Foot Militia, 
and fent fome Frigats to Sea, to obferve the Enemy's Motions. And indeed thefe 
Precautions, though expenfive, turned to Account; for in the Year 1593. the 
Kirks having in vain attempted to make a Defcent in Sicily, they came before 
Caton, a Place in Calabria near Reggio, whither Spinelli, then made Captain-
General by the Viceroy, marching in all hafte, they thought fit to retire with a 
fmall Booty ; but having returned on the al of September with 100 Sail, they an-
chored in S. ;john's Bay, and pillaged Reggio and fourteen Villages in the Neigh-
bourhood : Then they failed towards Otranto and Gallipoli, but finding thefe Coafts 
well guarded, they retired to Velona. 

B U T notwithftanding all thefe anxious Cares and toilfome Concerns, the Vice-
roy did not negled, in imitation of his Predeceffors, to improve both the City and 
Kingdom. To him we owe that majeftick Plain before the Royal Palace, which 
ferves not only for a Parade, but makes a noble Amphitheatre for Bull Feafts, 
Tournaments and other fpublick Shews. To him we owe the Road that leads from 
Naples to Puglia, which he caufed to be levelled for the Benefit of Travellers. To him 
is owing the Inlargement of the ftately Bridge of Magdalena upon the River Sebeto ; 
and the Reparation of that which leads from the Root of Monte d'Efchia to Cafiello 
dell' Uovo. To his Generofity is likewife owing the Frontifpiece of the Church 

to 
 h of 

S. Paul belonging to the Theatins, where formerly ftood a Temple dedicated
Caflor and Pollux, by restoring it to the fame Form it had before it was thrown 
down by the Earthquake that happened on the 5th of Pine 1588. And to his Piety 
is owing the Reparation of the Tombs and Sepulchres of the ifrragonian Kings in the 
Veffry of the Church of S. Dominick, which he made to be covered with Cloth of 

old, and put in the fame Place under rich Canopies. In fine, to prevent the Mifchicf 
that had frequently happened by Fire, he caufed to be built in an uninhabited Place 
without the Gate Capuana, a ftately Fabrick for the Manufacture of Gunpowder. 

H 1 S Government lafted nine Years, in which he publifhcd about fifty Pragma-
ticks, whereby may be leen how much he had at Heart Juftice, the Uprightnefs of 
Magiftrates, and the equal Diftribution of Offices according to Merit. He removed 
many Abufes introduced into the Tribunals of the Vicariate and the S. C. and he 
made many Regulations for the Difpatch of Law-Suits, and sundry Provifions con- 

Annotazioni del Coflo fupra it Compedio del Collenuccio 
cerning 
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cerning the Price of Corn and other Nereffarits of Life, which may be f..en in the 
Chronology prefixed to the firft Tome of our Statutes. He fet out from Vaples on 
the 25th of Vovember 1595. accompanied ti i t h the Bleffings of the People, and, as 
a Fledge of his ove, left thert.. D. 7u 71, ,7 P,1, c c his Grand-Daughter, married to 
Matte° di api, Prince of Conc.-, and High- Admiral of the Kingdom. 

CHAP. VI. 

The 'Government of D. Enrique de Guzman, Count of Olivares 5 

his Virtues, and the Laws he left us. 

H E Count of Olivares was one of the molt wife and prudent Minifters 
that Spain had in thefe Times, and by his great Skill and Facility in 
difpatching the political and moft weighty Affairs of the Monarchy, 
he acquired amongft the Spaniards the Surname of 
Gran Papelilla 	For which Caufe he was em- 	A Spanig, Term 

ployed by King Philip II. a very good Judge of ways 
r a 

Mbufy  
an that 

among 
is 

the Abilities Abilities of Men, in the Offices of greateft 'Fruit ; having Papers or Writings. 

fent him his Ambatfador, in very ticklifh Times, to Pope 
Sixtus V. with whom, by reafon of the extravagant and odd Humour of this Pope, 
for the Space of twelve Years he had many very troublefome and difficult Matters 
to tranfa6t. In the Time of this Embaffy he had born to him D. Gafpar de Guzman, 
afterwards called the Count Duke, who in the Reign of Philip IV. had the Dire-
dtion of the Monarchy for the Space of Twenty-two Years, with the Title of Prime 
Alinifter. From Rome he was fent to govern Sicily, and from thence to fucceed the 
Count of 1.117anda in the Government of Naples. He arrived at Pozzuolo in the 
Month of NoTemi'er this Year 1595. and after he had Rayed fome Days there, he 
made his Entiy into Naples, and was received with great Acclamations, and the ufual 
Ceremonies of a Bridge, Syndick, and Cavalcade. 

I T was not long before it was perceived, that he was of a ferious and fevere 
Difpofition, and an Enemy to Diverfions : He did not much like that the Nobility 
fhould pay their Court to him at his Levee. He baniflicd Dancing, Comedies, and 
Fcafts, ulually given by his Padeceffors in the Palace. His chief Study was to 
give Audience at all Hours ; carefully to fee that Juftice was duly and rigoroufly 
adminifired ; and what diftinguifhed him above all others, was the great Care he 
took about the °economy of the Government, a Thing not much minded by the 
Spaniards, nay always quite neglealed by them. 

F O R this End he publifhed many Edids, whereby he reformed many Abufes, 
and particularly the Vanity of Titles, which both in writing and (peaking many 
arrogated to themfelves, and the immoderate Luxury in Womens Cloaths. To his. 
own severe Temper, he added that of Loolopico Acerbo, a Lawyer, and a Genoefe by 
Birth, whom he made Regent of the Vicariate, who was a juft Revenger, not only 
of heinous Lut of flight Offences ; by which means he extirpated Robbers and 
Gamefters, and made the Country eafy. He took care to keep Plenty in the City 
and Kingdom  ; and for that End he caufed to be built that fpacious Granary, which 
still remains,, for layinc,  up Provifion of all Sort of Corn that comes by Sea, for the 
ige of the Publick And having accomplifhed thefe two moft important Works, he 
applied himfelf to  the beautifying of the City, under the Direaion of Dominic° Fon-
tana, a famous Architc& in thefe Times. He caufed the Street which leads from 
the great to the little Mole to be levelled, and erected a Fountain there; he began 
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that other Street which leads from the Wine Key to the Yifh-Stone, and which was 
afterwards finifhed by the Count of Lentos his Succeffor. He caufed to be levelled, 
inlarged, and made in a ftraight Line, the Street that leads from the Convent of 
the Trinity to S, Lucia, and from his own Surname called it Va 6Gufinana. He 
finned the large Edifice of the Royal Cuftom-Houfe of Naples ; and betides his 
many other magnificent Works which adorned the City, he beautifi the Tombs of 
Charles I. of Anjou, and Charles Martel, King of Hungary, and put hem into that 
ftately Form as we now fee them above the Door of the Cathedral Church of Naples. 

BUT the Death of King Philip II. which happened on the 13th of September 
1598. (of which afterwards) whole Ohfequies he celebrated in .a moil-  pompous 
Manner in 7anuary 1599. fhortened his Government ; for not being in fo great 
Favour with Philip III. as he had been with his Father, it gave his Enemies Oppor-
tunity to complain of him to the new King, upon an Occafion which we shall relate. 
By the failing that had happened of feveral Bankers, many People who had Money 
in their Hands having fuftained great Loffes, one Salluzzo, a Genoeje Alerchafttz, 
propofed to the Viceroy the fetting up a general Bank in Naples, where ever 	dy, 
both of the City and Kingdom, might lodge their Money ; the Deputies of die 
oppofed it, alledging, that there being many Banks for pious Ufes, and managed 
with the utmoft Fidelity, in which Money might be fafely lodged, it was not reafbn-
able to force the Citizens, againft their Inclinations, to truft their Money in the 
Hands of Strangers. But the Viceroy, judging that ,the Expedient would prove 
very advantageous to the Publick; and taking the Oppofition of the Deputies to be 
done out of Envy to his Glory, he caufed the Prince of Caferta, 4ilfonfo di Gemara, 
and Ottavio Sanfelice to be imprifoned, as thole who were looked upon to be of 
greateft Weight among the Deputies. The Seggi of Capuana, Porto, and Mon-
iagna being offended thereat, after having eleded other Noblemen to fill up the 
Places of the Prifoners, fent fecretly to the Court of Madrid Ottavio Titttcvnilla, in 
order to reprefent to the King the Violence used by the Viceroy in trampling under 
Foot the Rights of the City, in the Perfons of the Deputies. The Viceroy being 
informed that every Thing was done by the Advice of D. Fabrizio di Sangro, Duke 
of Vietri, who was then Regifter of Accounts, he caufed him to be put in Prifon, 
under pretence of Accufations given in againft him by Giovan-Antonio Carbone, 
Marquis of Padula, the Duke's Enemy. The Imprifonment of the Duke of Vietri 
gave frefh Occafion of Complaint againft the Viceroy, and encouraged TUttavilla the 
more to exclaim againft him to the King, and in the blackeft manner to defcribe the 
Rigour and Violence praaifed by him againft the Nobility and his Majefty's faithful 
Subjects, for fatisfying his own Revenge, contrary to Juftice. The King therefore, 
being a Stranger to the Government of his Kingdoms, refolved to remove him, and 
appointed the Count of Letnes to be his Succeffor, who coming unawares to Naples, 
Olivares was immediately forced to leave it, and retire to the Palace of the Duke of 
Nocera, from whence oil the 19th of July 1599. he fet out for Spain. It was be-
lieved, that his Government would have been much longer had not the Death of 
King Ph/Zip II. happened ; for never was there a more juft, a more prudent Man, or 
one of more indefatigable Application than the Count of Olivares. During the 
four Years of his Government he put forth about Thirty-two Pragmaticks, all of 
them ufeful and well digefted, which may be feen in the often mentioned Chronology 
prefixed to the firft Tome of our Statutes. 
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CHAP. VIE. 

rhe Death of King Philip II. and his lafi Will. 

N the mean time King Philip, now full of Years, and labouring under 
many and different Infirmities, perceiving that his Days were drawing 
near to an End, began to think ferioufly upon Death, and to provide, 
as far as human Wildom can reach, againft the Misfortunes that might 
happen after his Death. D. Diego was already dead, and there was 
none left to fucceed him in fo vaft a Monarchy but Philip, a 

Y u t h  , anti whom he well knew to be unfit, not only for the Mangement of the A ffairs   of  
State, but likewife for carrying on a War. Therefore he was eagerly bent upon 
clapping up a Peace with Henry IV. King of France, that upon his Death, his Son 
might not, in the Beginning of his Reign, be engaged in a War with fo invincible 
and pqwerful a Prince : This Peace was concluded at TrCrUlliS on the zd of May this 
Year 1598. the Inftrument of which is infcrted by Lionard in his Colledion I ; 
whereupon, in the Month of :lune the fame Year, in imitation of Charles V. his 
Father, he began to prepare himfelf for the next World, and to lay afide the Cares 
of Government ; and finding himfelf much weakened by the continual Pains of the 
Gout, though the Phyficians were againit it, he by all means would be carried to the 
Monaftery of S. Laurence belonging to the Efcurial, fix Leagues diftant from Madrid. 
When he arrived at that Monaftery, the Pains of the Gout increafed both in his Hands 
and Feet ; befides thefe he had a painful Swelling in his right Knee, which being laid 
open, though it eafed the Pain, yet his Life was defpaired of;  nay, loon after, other 
four Tumours rofe upon his Breaft, which being likewife laid open, fo filthy a 
Humour diffufed itfelf over all his Body, that it turned into fo great a Swarm of 
Lice, that four Men being continually employed, they were fcarcely able to clear 
him of fo much Filthinefs: To all which were added a He&ick Fever, many Ulcers 
upon his Hands and Feet, a Dyfentery, a Tenefmus, and. in fine a Dropfy ; and 
the Swarms of Lice 	continued, which was not only a miferable Sight, but an 
evident Proof of the Vanity of all worldly Things. Neverthelefs, in this pitiful and 
fad Condition, he [hewed the greateft Conftancy and Refolution, till being feized 
with a Paroxyfm, he took the Viaticum, and prepared himfelf for the Jail Offices ; 
therefore, before he breathed his !aft, he fent for Prince Philip, and Clara Eugenia 
Iflibella, his beloved Daughter, and from the Hands of the Archbifhop of toledo, 
in Prefence of them, and of the Grandees of his Court, he took the Penance, which 
is a Sort of Confecration, that for a long time has been ufed in Spain among the 
Princes and Grandees, different from. the extreme Unlion, and mentioned by 
S. Ifidore in the Chronicle prefixed to the Laws of the Wefirogoths. Then turning 
towards Philip, he warmly recommended his Sifter Ifabel to him, and gave him 
fome Inftrudions, which during the Conde of his Life he had written, and pre-
ferved, in order to give them to him at his Death. He himfelf prefcribed the man-
ner of his Funeral 5  and the Agony increafing, he bleffed and took Leave of his 
Children, and at laft on the 13th of September 1598. he expired in the 72cl Year of 
his Age, after he had reigned Forty-four Years. 

KIN G Philip was of a fhort Stature, yet handfome, of a grave, but pleafant 
Countenance ; had well proportioned Members, and fair Hair. He was a Man of 

Lionard. tom. 3. in fin. 	
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a high Spirit, and fagacious ; impatient of Reft ; wary ip tranfading Affairs, and 
ready to take Advantage of other Peoples Calamities, by which means he not only 
preferved, but increafed what his Father had left him : Fortune fometirries finilcd, and 
sometimes frowned upon him. It was found that he had made his Will in Madrid 
four Years before, in which, in the firft Place, he ordered, that his Crilitors fhould be 
faithfully paid ; that the Damage fuffered by private Perfons, on account of thee 
Chafes which he had referved in the Woods, and the Inclofures he had made in other 
Places for that End, fhould be made up. He left many Portions to be diftributed . 
amongft poor Virgins of good Reputation; he left other Legacies for the Redemp-
tion of Chriftian Slaves from the lurks ; he left many pious Legacies to fundry 
Churches, and ordered, that his Executors fhould fell his Moveables to anfwer them, 
and if they were not fufficient, to make up the reft out of the Impoils and Taxes 
of his Dominions. 

H E recommended, that Refped and Reverence fhould be paid to the Church of 
Rome, ordering, that the Officers of the Inquifition, appointed for the Extirp tion_, 
of the growing Seds, fhould be honoured and efteemed ; and that if ever t ere 
fhould happen any Difpute about explaining this his Will, it fhould be refer Al 
to the Decifion of the Lawyers and Divines of known Skill.• 	 0 

H E ordered, that all his Royal Patrimony, with the Rights, Privileges, and 
Revenues of his Kingdoms, States, and Cities fhould be carefully preferved, and not 
alienated, pledged, or divided, but all to be preferved to his Heir, that he might 
be able, with the greater Vigour, to preferve the Grandeur of his Empire anchthe 
Catholick Religion. 

L I K. EWIS E, that the Kingdom of Portugal, lately fallen to him by lawful 
Succeffion, with all the Elands in the At/al/tick Sea, and in the Eaft belonging to it, 
fhould continue united to the Kingdom of Cafule, fo as that at no Time, nor upon 
any Account, it may be feparated from it.  

THEN he appointed his moll beloved Son Philip, his univerfal Heir to the King-
doms of Caflile, Arragon, Portugal and Navar. Under the Kingdom of Caflile are 
comprehended the Kingdoms of Leon, ftoledo, Galicia, Seville, Granada, Cordova, 
Murcia, Jaen, Algarve and Cadiz ; the Canary Elands, the Indies, the Viands 
and Continent in the Ocean, the North and South Seas : Thofe that are already dif-
covered, and thofe that !hall hereafter be difcovered. 

UND ER the Kingdom of Arragon are comprehended the Kingdoms of Valencia, 
Catalonia, Naples, Sicily, Sardinia, Majorca and Minorca. 

UNDER the Kingdom of Portugal are comprehended Algarve,. the Countries 
and Cities in Africa, the Elands and other Countries in the Eaft-Indies. 

HE likewife appointed Philip Heir to the Dutchy of Milan, and the Dominions 
belonging to Burgundy, repeating the Claufe, that all thefe Kingdoms and Domi-
nions are left to his eldeft Son and Heir, nor are they, upon any account, to be 
feparated, divided or pledged, excepting when it !hall be done by a folemn Ad of 
the Cortez of the Kingdom, according to the Form prefcribed by King john II. in 
Valladolid in the Year 1442. and afterwards confirmed by King Ferdinand and 
Ifabella, and laftly by the Emperor Charles V. his Father, likewife in Valladolid 
in 1523. 

AN D if Philip fhould happen to die without Children, he appointed Ifabella his 
Daughter to fucceed, and if the fhould likewife die without Iffue, he appointed 
Catharina and her Children in the fame Order ; upon Failure of all which, he ap-
pointed Maria Augufta, his Sifter, and her Children, in the fame Order : And laftly, 
upon Failure of thefe, he appointed him, who by the Laws Mould be called to the 
Succeffion, provided he be a true Catholick, not ftained with Herefy, or fufpeted 
of it '. 

FROM the Union of thefe Kingdoms he excepted the Dominions of Burgundy, 
under which are comprehended the Principalities of Luxemburg and Limburg, Namur, 
Artois, Hainault, Flanders, Brabant, Mechlin, Zealand, Holland, Fri:16'1nd and 
Guelderland, which he had appointed to be the Infanta his Daughter's Portion. 
Laftly, in order to prevent the Dangers of an Inter-reign under Tutors and Regents, 
he renewed the Law, whereby the fucceeding Prince is to be reputed of Age at the 
Years of fourteen, and can take the Government upon himfelf. 

Thuan. lib. rzo. Hift. torn. ;. p. 83o. 
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T W 0 Years after, being in the Monaftery of S. Laurence, he added a Codicil, 

in which, confirming the former Will, among other Things he recommended, that 
his Rights to the Kingdom of Nivar, and to Final, which he had lately got Pof-
feflion of in th'e Genoefe Territories, fhould be nicely revifcd by Men of Probity and 
Skill, and if they were found not altogether fufficient, for the Quiet of his Soul, they 

4hould he amended. In the fame Codicil, Gregoria Maximiliana, the Daughter of 
Charles Archduke of Auflria was appointed to be Philip's Wife ; but in cafe fhe 

,fhould happen to die before the Confummation of the Marriage, he was to marry her 
Sifter Margaret. The Infanta 	was likewife appointed to be the Wife of 
Albert of Aufiria, and to have Flanders for her Portion. 

PRESIDENT T'huanus fays that befides this Codicil, it was faid, that he 
likewife left fome private Diredions and Memorandums, drawn up with many 
Notes, which, in the fame Codicil, he ordered to be burnt after his Death. Amongft 
other Things he therein ingenuoufly confeffed, that he had to little Purpofe fpent 
many Millions, and had reaped no other Advantage but the Kingdom of Portugal 
onlyi which he judged might be as eafily loft, as the Hopes of conquering the 
Kintdelm of France had been; therefore he advifed his Son, in the firft Place, to 
hae.pa watchful Eye over the Interefts of the neighbouring Kingdoms, and to 
take his Meafures according to their Revolutions : In order to govern Spain aright, 
to be very careful of two Things, of the Civil Adminiftration, by gaining the Affe-
dion of the Nobility and the Ecclefiaftical State, and of the Navigation of the 
hi s ; to endeavour to keep in Friendihip with the neighbouring Princes, and not 
to truft the diftant. He injoined him, above all Things, to cultivate a ftrid1 
Friendfhip with the Roman Pontiffs, and to pay them Refped, and, upon all Occa-
lions, to chew a R eadinefs to affift them ; to gain the Love of the Cardinals refiding 
in  Rome, that by their Means he might acquire Intereft in the Confiftory and Con-
clave ; ,to win likewife the Favour of the Bifhops of Germany, and to take care that 
the Penfions allowed them fhould not go through the Hands of the Emperor, or his 
Minifters, as formerly, but that they be paid them by his own Minifters Laftly, 
he advifed him to recall Antonio Perez from France, whither he was Waled, and 
to order him to retire to Italy, upon Condition however, that he fhould not fet his 
Foot in Spain or Flanders. 

THUS did Philip difpofe of his Dominions and order his other Affairs, and being 
now dead, his Body was buried with little Pomp in the Church of S. Laurence, 
dole by the Corpfe of Queen Anne his laft Wife, as he had ordered. And the fame 
Day King Philip, whom henceforth we fhall call III. wrote to the Pope, with great 
Grief and Refped, advifing him of the Death of the King his Father, and begging 
to be comforted by him in his fo great Affliction ; and two Days after he and his 
Sifter went to Madrid, where there was great Preparation Making for celebrating the 
Obfequies with great Pomp and Magnificence. The Maufoleum was erected in the 
Convent of S. Theron; on the Feaft of S. Luke ; and the King, with his Sifter, the 
Ambafradors of the Pope, the Emperor, and of the Senate of Venice, the Military 
Orders, the Prefidents of the Councils of Cafide, of Arragon, of the Inquifition, 
of Italy, of the Indies, and other Lords and Grandees, affifted at this mournful 
Solemnity. 

T HE fad News of his Death was brought to Naples in the Beginning of Wober 
this Year 1593. and King Philip III. did not fail to write to the Magiftrates of that 
City, advifing them, that it had pleafed God to call his Father to himfelf, and therefore 
he expedcd, that, with their wonted Fidelity, they would do whatever was for the 
Good of his Service, and obey the Count of Olivares, whom he had confirmed his Vice+ 
roy and Supreme Minifter, as he had been hitherto his Father's. Whereupon the 
Barons, and the greateft Part of the Nobility and Officers, on the irth of the fame 
Month of October, met in the Royal Palace, from whence, on Horfeback, they 
accompanied the Viceroy, and with the ufual Ceremonies and Solemnities, the new 
King was proclaimed over all the City, and efpecially in the five Seggi of the Nobles, 
and that of the People. The next Day the whole City appeared in Mourning, and 
the Viceroy gave Orders for fumptuous Obfequies. The Maufoleum was erected 
in the Cathedral Church, where the Funeral Ceremonies were to be celebrated with 
Royal Pomp, and becoming fo great a Prince, The WI Day of January 1599. 

VOL.II. 
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was appointed for this great Solemnity, on the Evening of which it began, and 
ended the next Morning, with fo great Magnificence and Pomp, that the like had 
never been feen before in Naples; the Viceroy intrufted the Care and Contrivance of 
the Devices and Ornaments, as well of the Maufoleum, as of the Chinch, to Ottavio 
Caputi of Cofenza, who, befides having performed the Charge committed to him, 
afterwards publifhed a Volume, wherein are minutely deferibed thefe pompous 
Obfequies, and the Devices and Decorations thereof, contrived by the Vattiofi of" 
Naples, and efpecially the Jefuits, to which Order Learning was then in a manner 

• • 
confined. 

KING Philip II. as well as his Lieutenants, by whom he governed this King-
dom, left us many ufeful and wholefome Laws, which, during the Forty-four Years 
of his Reign, according to the various Occafions, he fent dire&ly from Spain, and 
which may be feen in the Chronology prefixed to the firft Tome of our Statutes. 

CHAP. VIII. 

The Polity of our Churches during the Reign of King Phirip 
and to the End of the Sixteenth Century. 

R 0 M the preceding Book of this Hiftory may be feen, how ftrenuoufly 
the Roman Pontiffs endeavoured to make good their Pretenfions upon 
this Kingdom. The Council of grew ftrengthened their Power Bill 
more; but that not being thought fufficient, in order to radicate it 
the more, they thought fit to publifh that terrible Bull In Cosa 
Domini : They did their utmoft to fupprefs the Exequatur Regium, 

and to make other Incroachments. 

SECT. I. 

Of the Reformation of Gratian's Decree, and of the other Decretal Collections. 

BUT as Gregory XIII. being born for great Undertakings, had thought fit to 
thew his Power in the Reformation of the Kalendar, fo he would likewife have 

the Glory of completing the Reformation of Gratian's Decree. iintonius Democarus, 
and .,lntonius Coutius, two famous French Lawyers, had before, without any Au-
thority, begun to make a Catalogue of fundry Errors they found in Grattan's De-
cree, with a Defign to reform it '. But'there being greater Diligence, and the 
Labour of more than two required, as foon as the Council of Trent was over, 
Pius V. pitched upon fome Cardinals, and feveral Doctors, for undertaking that 
Work, and afterwards Pius V. added other two Z. But this Work was not corn-
pleated till the Pontificate of Gregory XIII. who, while the Roman Reformers were 
all intent upon the Reformation, pulhed them on to that Degree, that in the Year 
i580. the Reformation was finifhed ; whereupon he publifhed his Bull 35  whereby 
he approved of the Reformation, and ordered, that nothing should be added to it, 
altered in it, or taken from it. 

Baluz. Pref. ad Ant. Aug. §. z9. 
a V. Ant. Aug. de Emend. Grat. 1. t. dial. I. I 

Bulla Greg. Prminifra Corp. Jur. Can. 
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BUT as the Reformation of the Kalendar was not thought fufficient, and there-

fore was rejeated by fome, fo that of Gratian's Decree was not looked upon to be fo 
exad, but fome difeovered other Errors, and found Fault with the Reformers for 
their Carelefnefs ; among the rest Antonius Auguflintts, Bifhop of rarragona, was 
one, who left us many of his Works, but the molt learned of them all, was that 
upon the Reformation of Gratian's Decree, and Stepbanus Baluzizts was another. 

IN the Pontificate of Gregory, the Decretals were likewife reformed, and reftored 
, according to the antient Colledions, and the Pontifical Regifters; fo that more cot.. 
red Editions were publifhed, amongft which that of Petrus Piteus, and Francifetes his 
Brother, is the heft. From aide Regifters were afterwards compiled thofe five 
Volumes which contain the whole Pontifical Conftitutions, under the Title of But-
laritins Romanum '. And to this Pope is likewife owing that famous Colledion of 
the Traaatus Leg,!ks, which take up many Volumes. 

ABOUT the End of this Century Petrus Mattlyceus, a Lawyer of Lyons, with-
out any Authority, obferving the fame Number of Books, and the fame Order of 
Titlr pith the Gregorian.', made another Collcdion of the different Pontifical Con-
ftittkovis, eitablifhed after the SiAth, the Clementine, and the Extravagant now 
pri, and called it Septimus Decretalium, and dedicated it to Cardinal Gaetano, 
which, though it was not approved of, we find in the laft Editions added to the 
Antient. 

B U T Gregory feeing that this seventh Book wanted publick Authority, refolved 
to have a seventh Book of Decretals colleded by his own Authority, and committed 
teCharge of that Work to the Cardinals Fulvio Orfino, Franeelco Alciato, and 
Antonio Caraffa ; but foon after, Death put a Stop to his Defigns : So that Gregory 
being dead, Sixtus V. his Succeffor, charged the Cardinals Pinello, Aldobrandino, 
Matteo Colonna, and many others with that Work '5  who could not finish it during 
Sixtus' Life ; but the fame Cardinal Aldobrandino being afterwards ele&ed Pope, 
by the Name of Clement VIII. infifted upon having the Work compleated ; and 
there being a Queftion started, whether they ought to infert in it the Canons of 
the Councils of Florence and Trent concerning Dodrine, it was thought fit to infert 
them : So that this feventb Volume was finithed the 25th of 7uly 1598. containing 
the Pontifical Conftitutions and Decrees of Councils for 30o Years back, divided 
into five Books, and difpofed under many Titles. But becaufe in this Colledion 
there had been many Decrees of the Council of Trent inferred, and it being already 
in the Prefs, under the Title of Septimus Lifer Decretalium Clementis VIII. a great 
Doubt arofe, which at laft ftopt the Publication of it ; becaufe if this Volume had 
been publifhed, fome Do&ors and Interpreters would have been apt to make Gloffes 
and Comments upon it, notwithflanding the fevere Cenfures fulminated by Pius V. 
againft thofe that should dare to glofs, or otherwife interpret the Canons and Decrees 
of that Council : So that by fiippreffing the Publication of this Volume, the Dodors 
were prevented from falling under thofe Cenfures, and it remains in profound 
Obfcurity 	 • 

' V. Stray. Hilt Jur. Can, cap. 7. 	32. 	2  Idem, loc. cit. 	3  Idem, loc. cit. 

SECT. H. 
Of Monks and Temporalities. 

• 

r  T is truly furprizing to find, about the End of this, and the Beginning of the 
& following Century, how much the Riches of the Monks had increafed, and how 
;teat the Devotion of the People has been, and particularly of the Neapolitans, in 
quandering away their Goods and Eftates to inrich them (till more, and in ending 
Lew Churches and Monafteries;  no Will was made but they had Legacies left them, 
it other Difpofitions were made in their Favour. To this was added the Piety of 
he Spaniards, who, befides inriching the old, got new Religious Orders to be intro-
luced into the City and Kingdom. The bare-footed Carmelites, inftituted by 
1. P.7erera, who made that Reform in the Convent of Avila in Cafille, were kindly 
ntertained, not only by the Spaniards, but by the Neapolitans; and they were fo 

much 
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much taken with them, that a Monk of this Order, named Fr. Fed4o, a Native of 
Spain, by the Sermons he preached in the Church of the Annunciation of Neil,les, 
received of Alms from the Neapolitans and others, the Sum of 14,2S 3 Ducats, with 
which he bought the Palace and Gardens of the Duke of Nocera, which we now fee 
transformed into their stately Monaftery, and a magnificent Church called the 
Mother of God'. They afterwards fpread themfelves over all the kingdom, and 
in 1630. were admitted into Bari., in which Province they made wundertifr"" 
Progrefs. 

SHORT time after, in the Beginning of the new Century, five bare-footed • 
Carmelite Nuns came to us from Genoa, who being kindly entertained both by the 
Spaniards and the Neapolitans, gathered a vaft Sum of Money in Alms, with which 
they bought the Palace of the Prince of Tafia, and gave 16,000 Ducats for it, which 
they converted into a very large Monaftery, and a Church named S. fofeph 3. 
Thefe likewife fpread themfelves over all the Kingdom ; and thefe Monks and 
Nuns being much careffed and efteemed by our Si/ ani/b 'Viceroys, incrcafed in 
Riches, and likewife joyning their Induftry in obtaining Legacies and 1,,ands, 
which, though contrary to their Inftitution, by Explanations and ApotloliiaNDif-
penfations, they were capacitated to acquire, they have extended their Acqui • ns 
to that Pitch of Greatnefs which all the World now fees. 

THE Brothers of Charity, inftituted by S. Yuan de Dios (S. john of God) a Por-
tuguefe, were likewife favourably received and careffed among us. They came to 
us from Rome, at the Requeft of the Spaniards, and arrived in Naples in the Year 
1575. being at firft appointed to have the Overfeeing of the Hofpital of S. /114. ocia 
della Vittoria; but there arifing fome Differences between them and thofe of the 
Hofpital, in 1585. they were forced to leave it, and the ancient Monaftery and 
Church of S. Maria d' Agnone, in the Ward Capuana, was given them fur a Habita-
tion ; and in 1587. with the Help of the Neapolitans, they bought the Palace of the 
Family of Caracciolo, with fome adjacent Houfes, where they built their Mooaftery, 
with their Hofpital and a Church, which they called S, Maria ticila Pace 
(of Peace) 4. 

A. NEW Order called Of the Oratory of S. Filippo Neri, made a wonderful Pro-
grefs amongft us. This Order was founded in Naples in 1592. undo- the Pintificate 
of. Clement VIII. while 4nnibale di Capita was Archbifhop of Naples. The Fathers 
that came from Rome to found it, at firft lived in the Hofpital of the Incurables; 
but having bought the Palace of Carlo Seripando, overagainft the great Gate of the 
Archbifhop's Palace, for 5500 Ducats, given them by feveral pious Neapolitans, they 
converted it into a Church, and went there to live ; but it proving too narrow for 
the great Number of People that came to hear their Sermons, and the Alms daily 
increafing, they began, from the Foundation, to erect a new and magnificent 
Church, and to inlarge their Habitations 5. In procefs of Time, this Edifice be-
came the most noble and fumptuous of all that ever had been built in Naples, and 
at prefent vies with the nacift stately and magnificent Palaces of Princes ; and their 
Riches are grown to an amazing Greatnefs. 

THE Order of the Servants of the Virgin Mary, met with a very kind Reception 
among us. They had been invited by the famous Poet Giacomo Sannazaro in the 
Year 1529. to ferve in a little Church he had built in Mergellina, by the Name of 
S. Maria del Porto and S. Nazario, which he endowed with a yearly Income of 
600 Ducats for maintaining eight Priefts of this Order, who were to perform the 
Divine Offices. But Giancamillo Mormile, the Poet's Heir, afterwards inlarged the 
Church ; and Eugenio 6  writes, that in his Time there were 3o Monks of this Order 
belonging to that Church. 

BUT in 1585. one of thefe Monks, a Neapolitan, named Fr. Agoflino de Juliis, 
having rented a Piece of Ground belonging to Ugo Fonfeca, with the Alms of the 
_Neapolitans, built a new Church for this Order in Naples, and called it Maria Mater 
Del`; then Qianzbattifia Mirto, likewife a Monk of this Order, taken with the Plea-
fantnefs of the Situation, inlarged not only the Church but the Convent, by build-
ing more commodious Habitations, which are (till remaining 7  • 

Eugen. Nap. Sacra, pag. 6o2. 
z Beatil. Ift. di Bari, lib. ult. in fin. 
3  Eugen. loc. cit. pag. 595'. 
4 Idem, Nap. Sac. pag. 142. 

 

5  Idem, Nap. Sac. peg. 127. 
6  idem, Nap- Sac. pag. 663. 
7  'dein)  1oc. CM  rag. 668. 
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AT this Iiirrie the Canzakioni made a great Progrefs among us, by the Bounty of 
Giambattij?a Crifiv. He had a rich Farm near an antient Church called Salvatore a 
Profpetto, becaufe it was fituate upon a high Hill, from whence may be Peen the 
Tyrrhenian Sea' with the Iflands as far as Gaeta, and almoft all Terra di LaVOPO : He, 
in order to have thefe Monks near him, obtained an Apoftolical Brief, that this 
Church thould be given to the faid Fathers, to whom he likewife gave the greateft 

"Part of his Farm ; and in 1585. at his own Charges laid the Foundation of the Her-
mitage. In Emulation of Crifpo, Carlo Caracciolo, for carrying on the faid Fabrick, 

''gave them a great Sum of Money ; and D. Giovanni el' Avalos, Brother to the Mar-
quis of Pefcara, in his Will left them a Legacy of 500 Ducats yearly, for building 
a new Church, to be called S. Maria Scala Cali. The Marquis of Pescara, who was 
Heir to his Brother, made an Exchange, and in lieu of this Legacy, gave them 
zo,000 Ducats, with which they inlarged the Hermitage, and built the new 
Church 

AT this Time the Capuchins likewife drew the Devotion of the Neapolitans to 
them ; for in the Year 1530. Vincenzo Camila, the Archbithop, and the Deets of 
the -qy gave them the Church of S. Ephraim ; they had been brought to Naples 
b 	r. Lodovico di Fofonibruno, a Marcheggian, though fome will have him to be a 
Cala an 2. 

BUT in the Year 157o. the Zeal of the Neapolitans for this Order being in-
cmafed, come Capuchins, with the Alms they got from them, particularly from 
Gianfrancefco di Sangro, Duke of Torre Maggiore, and Prince of S. Severo, from .1driana 
Caiorfa his Wife, and from Fabrizio Brancaccio, a famous Advocate in there Times, 
built a very large Convent, upon a Piece of Ground given them, with other adja-
cent Territories, by the fame Prince ; and they likewife built a Conventual Church, 
and gave it the Name of the Conc.-pion 3. 

T IA ER E were new Churches and large Monafteries built for the antient Orders; 
the Dominicans, with the Charity of the Neapolitans, allured by a miraculous Image 
of the Virgin Mary, found in that Place, laid the Foundation of that ftupendous 
Church and magnificent Monaftery Della Sanita (of Health) 4. There was another 
ftately Monaftery built for this Order, with a large Church called yefus Maria 6. 
That of S. Severus, and many others. The Carmelites, the Auguilines, and the re-
formed Hermits of S. Augulline, likewife built Monafteries and Churches. Even 
the Minimes of S. Francis, in 1587. built a new and large Convent, with a magni-
ficent Church,eand called it S. Maria della Stella. Not to mention the Jejiits, 
whofe Acquifitions and Foundations of new Colleges, and profefied Houfes, were 
very great and numerous. In short, there never was feen fo frequent Ere&ions of 
new Churches and Monafteries, nor fo great Profufenefs in giving and leaving to 
the Churches and Monks, as in the End of this Century, and the Beginning of the 
following. 

• 
Eng. pag. 644. 
Idem, fol. 6or. 

3  Idem, pag. 6io. 

4  Idem, fol. sq1. 
S Idem, fol. 6o1 
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T H E 

CIVIL HISTORY 
Of the KINGDOM Of 

NAPL S. 
BOOK XXXV. 

H E Reign of Philip III. in Comparifon of thofe of his 
Father and Grandfather, vas very fhort, and therefore, 
with refpe6 to our Kingdom,. vgid of great and fignal 
Events. He fucceeded to his Father at the Age of little 
more than Twenty-one Years, and, according to the 
Cullom of his Predeceffors, took the Inveftiture of the 
Kingdom from Pope Clement VIII. on the 9th of Septem-
ber 1599 z. He reigned Twenty-two Years and a half, 
and died in 1621. Philip his Father left him the Mo-
narchy, though of immenfe Greatnefs, by the new Ac-
canon of the Kingdom of Portugal, yet very much drained 

of Men and Money. lie was a Prince of fingular Piety, but of no Application to 
Government and being contented with the Royal Dignity, he left the Care of the 
Skate to his Counfellors, Favourites, and Miniffers. During his Reign we had four 
Viceroys in Naples, the Lint of Which was D. Fernando Ruy de Caftro, Count of 
Lemos, of whom, and of the remarkable Things that happened during his Govern-
ment, we 1114 now briefly difcourfe. 

Clilocc. MS Cittr tom. 1. in fin 
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Bdok XXXV. . 

CHAP. I. 

Of D. Fernando Ruy de Caftro, Count of Lemos; and of the 
Confpiracy hatched in Calabria, by the Means of Tommafo 
Campanella, a Dominican, and of other Calabrian Moqi,of 
the fame Order. 

HE Count of Olivares, for the Reafons related in the preceding 13z__)k, 
being removed, Philip III. appointed the Count of Lemos to be \M":" 
roy in his Place, who having arrived in Naples the 16th of July 1599. 
with D. Catarina Zuniga his Wife, and D. Francefco de Cafiro, his 

1  fecond Son, began immediately (being of a noble and generous 
Spirit) to complete and beautify the publick Edifices, which his Pre-

deceffors had left unfinifhed. But he was foon diverted by a Confpiracy hatChed in 
Calabria by Tommafo Campanella, which we are now going to relate. 

THIS Campanella, on account of his wicked Life, and being fufpeCted of In-
credulity, after having fuffered a long Imprifonment in Rome, ha felt the Rigour 
of the Inquifition ; and retracting his Errors, and feeming penitent, was Pet at 
Liberty, but he was ordered to retire to a fmall Convent in Stilo his native Town, 
and not to flit out of it. But being of a turbulent and reftlefs Spirit, in revenge of 
the fevere Ufage he had met with in Rome, he began in that remote Corner to at-
tempt Innovations. He perfuaded the Monks of that Convent, that in the Year,  
1600. according to the Afpe& of the Stars, of whith he had great Knowledge, great 
Revolutions and Changes of State would happen, and efpecially in the Kingdom and 
Calabria ; that therefore it was neceffary to be prepared for them, and to perfuade 
the People to rife up in Arms, becaufe he had a Mind, during that Revolution, to 
change Calabria and the Kingdim into an excellent Republick, by fhaking off the 
Yoke of the tyrannical Kings of Spain, and their Minifters, by crying out Liberty : 
And being a very pragmatical Fellow, he frequently in his Sermons laid, that he 
was appointed by God for fuch an Undertaking, as was plain from the Prophecies 
of S. Bridget, the Abbots Gioachimo and Savonarola, and even from the Apocalypfe, 
although it was obfcure to others, yet he himfelf faw it very clear. That for that 
End he had chofen two Expedients, viz. the Tongue and .firms. With the Tongue to 
preach up Liberty againft the Tyranny of Princes and Prelates, in order to encourage 
the People to shake off the Yoke, and that he would find many Monks that would, 
be his Fellow-Labourers in that WOrk. As for ,firms, it would be an eafy Matter 
to draw in the Banditi and other Fugitives, and then to raife the Commonalty, 
break open the Prifons, burn all Proceffes ; and thus, by Petting every Body free, 
increafe in Strength : Befides, he was Pure to gain over many Noblemen and Pre-
lates to this Undertaking by Land ; and by Sea, he did not doubt but the Turk 
would be very ready to give him his Afliftance. 

HE began to inftil thefe Notions into the People of Stilo, in the Year 1598. a 
little after the Death of Philip II. as he confeffed in his Depofition ; and that 
Province being then full of Fugitives, and the People oppreffed with many Taxes, 
he not only drew in the Monks, but many of the Inhabitants of Stilo and the neigh-
bouring Villages, who longed for nothing more than an Opportunity to make an 
Infurredion and R evolution. 

HAVING 
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HAVING done this, he pitched upon Fr. Dionizio Ponzio, of his own Order, 

to go to Catanzaro and Nic,7jlro, who, with great Vehemency preaching up the 
fame Doarine, inlarged upon the Facility of the Undertaking much more than 
Campanella: He raid that Campanella was a Man fent by God, and therefore 
they ought to give Credit to what he laid ; that he was the molt knowing and 

,learned Man upon Earth, who having found out that great Revolutions and Changes 
were to happen in the Year 1600. therefore they ought not to let flip this fair 
Opportunity of making themfelves a free People ; that for this End many Preachers 
of different Orders, and among the reit the .4uguftins, Franciftans, and the Domini-
cans had refolved to demonftrate to the People, that the Kings of Spain were 
Tyrants, and had tyrannically ufurped this Kingdom, and that therefore they were 
a curfed Generation ; and that the People, in order to be able to pay fo many 
Taxes and Contributions, were forced to lofe both Soul and Body ; that God had 
revealed to many Religious, that it was his Will to have the Kingdom relieved from 
fuch Slavery, and the Injustice of the King's Minifters, who fold human Blood for 
Money, and oppreffed the Poor ; fo that they ought to concur in facilitating the 
Undertaking, and with their Friends, upon an appointed Day, at hearing Liberty 
pros, imed, to rife all up in Arms, it being concerted to put all the King's Officers 

eath, break open the Prifons, fet free the Prifoners, and in Token of Liberty to 
all Proceffes : And the Undertaking ought to feem the more eafy to them, that 

m~Cities of the Provinces were ready and prepared, and kept a Correfpondence 
with fome of the Nobility and Bifhops, who were ready to deliver up their Caftles 

00,81ffem, and were treating about being Maffers of the Caftle of Cotrone likewife. 
AMONGST Campanella's molt faithful and zealous Fellow-Labourers, betides 

Ponzio, he had likewife Fr. Giovan-Battifia of Pizzoli, Fr. Pietro of Stoli, and 
Fr. Dominica Parch of Strignano ; and of the Dominican Convent of Pizzoli, more 
than z5 Monks of that Order had already made great Progrefs in affembling many 
Fugitives, and bringing over to their Party many other Religious and Calabrians ; 
and the DefeEtion had not only fpread itfelf in that Province, but likewife in the 
Neighbouring. 

ACCORDING to the Proofs which are to found in the Procefs of this Con-
fpiracy (a Copy of which, in Manufcripr, we have in our Poffeffion) carried on 
by the Monks of different Orders, among the reft, of the Juguitins, Francifcans, 
and Dominicans, there were more than 300 Preachers, who had the Charge of going 
about fecretly to incourage and perfuade the People to rife up in Arms. Among 
the Bifhops that were privy to it, and fecretly favoured the Undertaking, the 
Bifhops of Nicafiro, Girace, Melito, and Oppido are named. Some few Neapolitan 
Barons were likewife privy to it, but the Number of the Provincial Barons was very 
great, whole Names, out of Regard to their Families, which are Rill extant, we 
fhall not mention here. 

T HESE Sermons (at leaft as Campanella and Pzio bragged) had gained over to 
them many Inhabitants of the Cities and Towns both oalaria and the neighbouring 
Province. They reckoned up Sudo, with its Villages ; both the Nobility and Com-
monalty of Catanzaro, Squillace, Nicafiro, Cent alto, Taverna, Tropeja, Reggio, with 
its Villages ; S. Agata, Cofenza, with its Villages ; Galan°, Caftrovillari, Terranova, 
and Satriano. 

N 0 T only the Expedient of the Tongue, but that of Arms had made wonderful 
Progrefs. By Land, betides the Caftles that had been promifed, they had affembled 
1800 Fugitives ; and, on Account of the promifed Indemnity, and imaginary 
Liberty, their Number was daily increaiing : They promifed to fet at Liberty all 
the Monks from the Monafteries, to kill all the Priefts and Monks that would not 
adhere to them, and to put all the Jefuits to the Sword. They defigned to burn all 
the Books, and to make new Statutes ; that Stilo fhould be the Capital of the Re-
publick, and its Caftle be called Mons Pinguis; and that Fr. Tommafo Campanella 
Mould be called the Meffias to come, and he was already fo named by fome of the 
Confpirators. By Sea, Campanella kept Centries upon the Shore near Guardavalle, 
who, when any grerk/b Veffels ihould pafs, under .pretence of redeeming fome
Slaves, were to go aboard and treat with the Turks, and to acquaint them with the 
defigned InfurreCtion, that they might be ready to come and allift them in the 
Undertaking ; befides, he fent Maurizio di Rinaldo, with eight of his Affociares, 
aboard of the Gallics commanded by Murath Rays, who was then upon 
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of Cafielvetere, in order to treat with the Ba,ffa Cicala about the Aral:lance of his 
Fleet, offering him many Forts and Towns ; and at laft, in the Month of jun, 
Murath's Gallies having appeared on the Coaft of S. Caterina and Guardavalle, in 
order to conclude the Treaty, and fettle the Meafures they were vo take, it vas 
agreed, that the Fleet fhould come in the Month of September, and that upon its 
Appearance the Infurre&ion fhould be made, by entering the Cities, crying out 
Liberty, and killing the King's Officers, and all that fhould make any Oppofition. ' 

B UT as 'tis a very difficult Matter, when there is Time, and the Number of 
Confpirators great, to keep fuch under-hand Dealings long ecret, the Confpiracy. • 
was difcovered by Fabio di Lauro and Giovan-Battifla Blibia of Catanzaro, Accom-
plices in it, who laid it open to D. Luigi Xarava, then Attorney-General of the Province 
of the Further Calabria, and by whole Means they gave a full and diftincl Account 
of it to the Count of Lemos the Viceroy. The Count fent immediately D. Carlo 
Spinelli, with molt ample Authority, to Calabria, who, under pretence of fortifying 
thole Coafts againft the Invafion of the Furks, refolved to imprifon all the Confpira-
tors ; fo that having gone to Catanzaro, and on the laft Day of Aunt this Year 
1599. taken the Depofitions of Fabio di Lauro and Giovan.Battijia Blibia, hey  be

g
gan 

privately to imprifon tome of the Confpirators ; but the Flight of one, wh2„ in 
making his Efcape, had been drowned in theSea, and his Body having been afteards 
found on the Shore, difcovered the Matter ; whereupon the Conpirators beto""e"' 
themfelves to their Heels, and Spinelli was forced to a& above-aboard. Somekokhe 
Inconfiderate were taken without Oppofition, amongft which Maurizio di Rinaldo, 
was one, who, both before and after the Torture, made a full Confeffion ; 
made their Efcape ; but Tommafo Campanella, who had run to the Sea-fide in Dill 
guife, with a Defign to imbark, was found in a Cottage by the Means of the Prince 
of Roccella. Although Fra' Dionifio Ponzio had endeavoured to make his Efcape 
among the firit, yet he was taken in Monopoli, difguifed in a Secular Habit. 

AND truly the Confpiracy was difcovered in the very Nick of Time ; for the Bala 
Cicala, according to the Treaty, on the 14th of September the fame Year, appeared 
off Cape Stilo with 3o Gallies, but not finding that Intelligence which the Confpira-
tors had promifed him, on the contrary, teeing the Coaft well guarded with Sol-
diers ready to receive him, he retired to S.Ychn's Bay, and after a few Days Stay, 
let fail for the Levant. 

THE Prifoners were examined, and put to the Rack, who in their Depofitions 
difcovered others who had been privy to the Confpiracy, and they were fent to 
Naples in four Gallies ; and upon their Arrival in the Harbour, the Viceroy, for 
a Terror to the reff, caufed two of them to be torn in pieces alive by the fame 
Gallies, and four to be hanged at the Yards ; all the reft were fent to Prifon, in 
order to be punifhed according- 	as they fhould be found guilty. Campanella, 
Ponzio, and tome other Priefts and Monks, were conveyed to the Cattle. 

THERE immediately ar4. a Difpute about Jurifdialion ; the Ecclefiafticks 
pretended to be their Juidge...1 and on the other Hand the King's Minifters faid, 
that it belonged to the Royal Tribunals to take Cognizance 9f the Crime of Trea-
fon, notwithftanding that many of the Confpirators were Ecclefiaftical and Religious 
Perfons. But a Temperament was fallen upon, that the Nuncio, by a Delegation 
from the Apoftolical See, together with one of the King's Minifters, which was 
D. Pietro di Vera, fhould judge the Priefts and Monks; and in regard of the many 
and execrable Herefies, with which they were charged, the Vicar-General of the 
Diocefe, with the Afflftance of Benedetto Mandini, Bifhop of Caferta, fhould 
proceed. 

THE Monks were feverely tormented, but in the Midtt of the Torment Ponzio 
did not drop fo much as one Word. Campanella was likewife put to the Torture, 
of whom we read a long Depofition made in the Month of February this Year thou. 
in which, like a Fanatick or Madman, whether out of Malice or Terror, fome-
times confeffing, fometimes denying, he confounded and perplexed the whole Mat-
ter ; he uttered fo many odd and filly Things, that he had the good Luck to be 
taken for a Fool, whereupon he was condemned to perpetual Imprifonment, out of 
which, at the long run, he found Means to efcape ; and having fled to F1'a ;ic:, in 
the Year 1639. he ended his Days in Paris 

Toppi Eiblioth. pan. 2,93. 
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T II E Laicks being judged by the Roy al TriHun ils, v here fentenced according 

to the Crimes of which they were convicted : Counkllor il,Lircantoa.;) 	P, , te was 
appointed Judge Delegate for trying them, and many of them Iiiftered crud 
Deaths. Mauxizio Rina:do being condemned to be hanged, when the Sentence was 
going to be put in Execution before the G tte of Cvl:/nuovo, Paid, that in order to 
eafe his Confcience, he ought to reveal fume Things of great Importance ; the 
Viceroy flopt the Execution, and caulcd him to be condured to the Vicariate, 
where he made a long Depofition, in whi h he g :ye a particular Account how the 
Confpiracy was carried on, and dif( ovcred a g" atcr Number of the Confpirators, 
which he confirmed on the Rath; and foon after being carried back to the Place of 
Execution, he died ignominioufly on the Gallows. 

•—•°' THUS ended this Confpiracy ; neverthelefs, the Viceroy had no boner re-
turned from Rome, whither he had gone this Year of the Jubilee to pay Homage 
to Pope Clement VIII. in the King's Name, than he was alarmed anew by the Turk ; 
for Amurath Rays with feven Sail appeared in the Month of Augufl the fame Year, 
upon the Coaft of Calabria, and landed his Men on the Shore of Scalea, with 
a Defign to pillage that City, and the neighbouring Places ; but D. Francefeo 
Spit lli attacked them fo vigoroufly, that they were forced to retire, though he loft 
his Li e in the A6tion. 

Thor HE Viceroy was afterwards Witnefs to the Comedy which an Impofture repre-
femisAin Napes, under the Difguife of D. Selkylian King of Portugal, the Story of 
which we have briefly related in the preceding Book. 	nd the Countefs of Lemos, 

ajorIP;iceroy's Wife, having perfuaded the King to make the Tour of Italy, in order 
to fee the Kingdom of Naples, his Majefty acquainted the Viceroy with his Inten-
tion, who thinking the Royal Palace of Naples too fmall for fuch a Gueft, and fo 
numerous and fplendid a Court, refolved to build another more majeftick and mag-
nificent ; and having obtained the King's Confent, he ordered the famous Archite& 
Fontana to draw the Deign.  Thus was the new Palace of our Viceroys begun, 
which being afterwards carried on by D. Franceliv de Caftro his Son, is now looked-  
upon to be one of the moft ftately Edifices in Europe, fuflicient to receive not only 
one, but many Princes and Royal Courts. 

DURING his Government Spain hill continued to drain the Kingdom by new 
Donatives ; and a Parliament being called to meet in S. Lorenzo, of which Alfonfo 
di Gennaro was Syndick, the King got a Donative of 1,2oo,000 Ducats, betides 
25,000  given to the Viceroy. 

BUT foon after the Count falling lick, the Difeafe was fo obflinate, and mill 
increafing, that at laft, on the 19th of Ot7ober this Year 16or. he died. His Body 
was carried in great State to the Church of the Crofs, belonging to the Friars Minors, 
where pompous Obfequies were celebrated. He governed the Kingdom two Years 
and threeMonths, in which Time he publifhed feventeen Pragmaticks, whereby many 
Abufes in the Tribunals are removed, and other V olefome Regulations are efta-
blifhed, which may be feen in the fo often mention.. Chronology prefixed to the 
firft Tome of our Statutes. 

BY Virtue of a Royal Writ fent him while he was ill, he left D. Franceflo de Cafiro 
his Son, Lieutenant of the Kingdom, a Youth of 23 Years of Age but ripe in 
Judgment and Wifdom, who governed till April 1603. during which Time he 
publifhed ten Pragmaticks, and had the Kingdom to defend againft the Incurfions 
of Baba Cicala, who in 1602. landed his Men, and pillaged Reggio E. He yielded 
the Government to the Count of Benavente, appointed Viceroy by King Philip, of 
whom we are now briefly to difcourfe. 

Than. tom. ;. lib. 127. pag.97r. 
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CHAP. II. 

Of the Government of D. Juan Alfonfo Pimentel d'Errera, Count 
of Benavente and of the Difputes  he had with the Ecclefiafticks 
about the Bull of Pope Gregory XIV. concerning the Immusity 
of the Churches. 	 .••••  

HE Count arrived in Naples the 6th of April this Year 1603. and. 
affiduoufly applied himfelf to the right Adminiftration of Jui ce  
and feeing, that by a Remifnefs of the Government, many Abutes 
had crept into the Tribunals, efpecially with refpet to Criminal 
Caufes, he fet about in good Earneft to remedy them, by ordering 
all the Proceffes that were lingering in the Tribunals of the Provinces, 

to be brought to Naples, where the Guilty were quickly difpatched, either to the 
Gibbet, or the Gallies, or were otherwife punifhed, according to the Crimes of 
which they were convided. He was rigid and fevere in punning Delinquents, 
and he often caufed them to be dragged out of the Churches ; -for as the Number 
of wicked Men was increafed, fo was that of the Churches, fo that they eafily got 
Shelter there, which railed new Difputes with Rome about their Immunity, of r 
which we fhall difcourfe by-and-by. 

THE Count of Benavente was puzzled and perplexed, not only with reducing 
the Tribunals into good Order, but with the Oppreffion under which the Subjetts 
of the Kingdom laboured, and the continual Incurfions of the Thrks. The King-
dom having been fo much drained of Money, by the frequent and great Dona-
tives, could ill bear new Burdens and Taxes. The Demands of the Court for new 
Supplies were never at an End, fo that at laft, of Neceffity, a new Duty muff be 
laid upon Fruit. The Commoplty were highly offended at fo fcandalous a Duty, 
and though they bore tlje Xgre, yet they inwardly abhorred it, and never failed 
to (hake it off whenever they found a fit Opportunity. It happened, that one of 
the Colledors of this Duty had caufed to be painted in his Office, fituate in the 
Market-Place, the eight Patron Saints of the City ; this feeming indecent to the 
Vicar-General of the Diocefe, and refolving to do himfelf juffice, he fent one of 
his Officers, with Affiftance, in order to blot out thefe Images ; thefe, in an 
imperious and indifcreet manner, entering the Office, defaced the Images, and 
made a great Noife. Many run thither, and in an jaunt the Market-Place was 
full of People ; fome, fpurred on by the Malcontents, believing that the Tumult 
had been raifed for having the Duty taken,off, ruffled into the Office, in order to 
level it with the Ground, that all Veftige of fo abominable a Duty might be 
removed. The Tumult came to that Height, that if the Viceroy had not fent fonie 
of the Troops to quell it, it had certainly turned to an open Revolt. All was 
quiet at laft, and the Viceroy was refolved to punifh feverely the principal Heads 
of the Riot, and efpecially the indifcreet Officer fent by the Vicar, as the Author 
of the whole Mifchief: The Ecclefiafticks oppofed him in that, by pleading Jurif-
didion ; but the Viceroy punifhed the Ringleaders feverely, and fent the V icar's 
Officer to the Gallies. 

A NEW Duty upon Salt likewife occafioned Murmurings and Diffurbance ; 
but the greateft Grievance of all was, that a Stop was put to Commerce, and the 
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Currency of Coin, by the infatiablf- ireedinei; of the Money-Clippers and Falfe-
Coiners, which had like to have oei afioned an Inlurrettion 

e. in the City ; 14it the Viceroy irnmedi it( ly remedied that, 	* Nin of which make  
by ordering the ZaiiiiIte (a Coin of the fdtTle Value with + Shillings Englifh. 
the half of a Carlino 4) whether of full Weight or not, to 
pats current, and the other Money to be received by Weight, that the Money-
Clippers might he thereby prevented from clipping for the future. 

THE Incurfions of the Turks upon the Coaft of Puglia were no leis frequent 
than hurtful, by pillaging the Country, and carrying off many People into Slavery. 
They had made the City of Durazzo in .Albania a Place of Retreat, which is only 
oloout a hundred Miles diftant from the Cape of Otranto. In order to diflodge 
them, it was refolved by all Means to deftroy Durazzo. The Command of that 
Expedition was given to the Marquis of S. Croce, who, with a Squadron of our 
Gallies, arriving upon the Coaft of Albania, he landed his Men and Artillery, took 
the Caftle by Storm, and pillaged and deftroyed the City. 

0 N the other Hand the Banditi continued to infeft Calabria, whither D. Lelia 
Orfiiti vas fent againft them, and of whom he deftroyed a great Number, but did 
not lite  extirpate them ; for their Number being very great, many of them re-

and fheltered themfelves among the inacceflible Mountains. 
'1341g the Difputes which the Viceroy had to go through with the Ecclefiafticks, 

on account of the pretended Immunity, not only with refpe& to their Perfons, but 
the 	urches, were no leis painful and troublefome. The great Piety of King 
TrInip III. and his little Application to the Government of his Kingdoms, en-
couraged them to make new Incroachments, and efpecially to get Gregory XIV's 
Bull about the Immunity of the Churches to obtain in the Kingdom. They made 
the more bold with us at this Time, that they faw King Philip take Pope Paul V's 
Part in,that famous QLrarrel betwixt him and the Republick of Venice, upon which 
there has- been many Debates, and much Writing ; and notwithftanding that the 
Caufe of that Republick ought to have been common to all Princes, they managed 
Matters fo, that the...King not only was at great Pains to obtain an advantageous 
Agreement for them, by fending D. Francefco di Caftro,. his Ambaffador to Venice for 
that Effe& ; biit they perfuaded him to order the Count of Benavente, our Viceroy, 

'and the Count of Fuentes, Governor of Milan, to Aft and defend the Apoftolical See 
upon all Occafions ; whereupon the Viceroy for that End fent Twenty-two Com-
panies of Foot under the Command of Giantoinmafo Spina, and other Twenty under 
the Marquis of S. ilgata : Whence it came, that amongft the Crowd of thole, who-
wrote in this Caufe in the Pope's Favour againft P. Paolo the Servite, Fr. Fulgenzio, 
and Giovanni 214"aiyi:io, Divines of that Republick, there were many Spaniards, and 
likewife Neapolitans, and among thefe Regent Di Polite was one, undefervedly 
reputed with us the ftrongeft Defender of the Roy Jurifdiaton. 

IN the Year r.e91. Pope Gregory had publifhec -I Bull, in which, derogating 
from the Bulls of Pius and Sixtus V. he reftrided the 	'bet of Crimes excluded 
from the Immunity ; and what was yet more intolerable, he would have it, that 
the Eccleriaftical Judges fhould determine the Nature of the Crimes, and which 
were to be excepted, ib as the Criminals might be taken out of the Churches ; and 
that the Secular Magifirate fhould not dare to take them out, but with the exprefs 
Licence of the Bilhop, after he had found that the Criminals were unworthy of 
sanduary, for having committed Crimes excluded by the Bull. 

FORMER LY it belonged to the Emperors to declare Churches San6tuaries, 
and likewife to diftinguifh the Crimes, as may be clearly feen in the Books of the 
Theodofian and Juftinian Codes, and during five intire Centuries, the Church did not 
eitablith any Canon concerning that Matter ; which Prerogative, as has been 
chewed in the preceding Books of this Hiftory, was for a long Time kept up by 
our Princes. Afterwards there were fome Canons eftablifhed about it, and the 
Popes then did not fail in their Decrees to confirm and affume that Right to them-
felves. But the firft Canons, and their firft Conftitutions were moderate and tolerable, 
fo that the Bulls of Pius and Sixtus made no great Alteration among us, nor were 
they fo much amifs as to give Ground of Complaint, as happened upon the Pub-
lication of this of Gregory, which contained Things moil prejudicial to the Prero- 

V. Petr. Sarpi de Jure Afylor, cap. r. 
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• 
gatives of the King and his Magiftrates. The Count of L ;nos therefore, while he 
was Viceroy, did not fuller it to obtain in the Kingdom, but on the 2d of Augult 
1599. ordered the Regent Martos to draw up a Report to the Iiing of the Pre-
judices it contained ; and on the 27th of February 1600. the King anfwered the 
Viceroy, ordering him to fuffer no Innovation in that Matter, but to continue, as 
formerly, to take out the Criminals that fled to the Churches, he having ordered 
Application to be made to the Pope, that Gregory's Conflitution might be mode-
rated. The Count therefore, without any Regard to the Bull, having caufed tle• 
Marquis of S. Lucido to be taken out of a Church, and advifed the King of it; on 
the 17th of Oaober the fame Year, his Majefty anfwered him, that he approved of 
what he had done, and that he was not to fuller the leaft Innovation to be intro.% 
duced relating to that Matter T. 

BUT in the Government of the Count of Benavente, the Ecclefiafticks, grown 
more bold, undertook, by all Means, to have the Bull put in Execution in the 
Kingdom, at a very unhappy JunEture, when the City, by the Remilnels of the 
Government, was quite depraved ; when Crimes were more frequent, and when 
Churches were grown fo numerous, that there was not a Corner where tlfey.were 
not in Plenty. To this was added, that betides Gregory's Bull, the CanonifL and 

fuch odd and extravagant Opinions about it, that, according to them, thertaolifer 
other E cclefiaftical DoEtors had written upon this Subjed of Immunity, and v 

feldom happen a Cafe that would allow Criminals, for any Crime whatfoever, to he 
taken out of the Churches ; and afcribing to the Ecclefiattical Court on1 	the 
Power of declaring the excepted Crimes, they ru.n out into luch Excels, t , 
according to their Maxims, it was impoffible to name one that was excepted. 
Betides, at their own Pleafure, they extended the Immunity of Places, not only to • 
Churchyards, Monafteries, Chapels, Oratories, flolpitals, and to the Houfes of 
Bithops, but alio to the Porches, the Houfes, the Cloyfters, Gardens, empty 
Places, and even Bake-Houfes, that were near the Churches. In fine, they are 
arrived at fuch an Excels, that they don't hick to fay, if the Criminal, though a 
Laick, fhould commit any Crime, while in the Sanduary, the Ecclefiaitical Judge 
may bring him to his Trial, under pretence that he had abuied the Sanduary. 

THE Frequency of Crimes, and the fo great Number of Chutches alone, was 10- 
fufficient to keep the Bull from taking Effed ; and the Viceroy had the Example' 
and Wifdom of the Roman Senate to bear him out, for, according to Facitus Z, the 
Abufe of multiplying Sanduaries in many Cities in Greece, Rill increafing, infomueh 
that thefe Cities fwarmed with profligate Men, occafioned by the Immunity of thefe 
Places, to the great Detriment of the State ; the Senate, to whom Zberius had 
committed that Affair, thought fit to real-id the Number of Sanduaries. 

T HE Count therefore, in order more vigoroufly to curb the Pretenfion of the 
Exclefiaiticks, on the 3oth of May 1603. wrote about it to the King, and they it'll 
purfuing their Defign, on th 9th of 7/4/y 1606. he redoubled his Inftances, beg- 
ing his Majefty to apply 	edy Remedy to fo great an Abufe, becaufe his Mini- 
fters had continual Differee.ces upon that Head with the Ecclefiafticks, who by all 
means would have Gregory's Bull put in Execution, and for that End were con-
tinually thundering out Monitories and Excommunications, which was the fame as 
to difturb the Kingdom, and trample the Royal Jurifdidion under Foot 3. After 
thefe Reprefentations had been made to the King, there happening a Qprrel in 
.Naples betwixt two Noblemen, in order to prevent Mifchief, by a Royal Man-
date they were ordered not to ftir out of their Houfes ; they, not minding that, took 
upon them to walk up and down the City, and having met, fought a Duel, where-
in one of them was killed ; the Killer, With his Second, who was a Knight of 
Jerufalem, and a Servant, immediately took Shelter in the Convent of S. Gat erina 
a Fornzello, belonging to the Dominicans. But the Sanctuary did not avail them, for 
the Viceroy having caufed the Convent to be furrounded by two Companies of 
Spaniards, and that of Captain Alonfo Modarra, the Doors being broke open, they 
were all three taken out, and carried Prifoners to the Gaol of the Vicariate ; and 
the Caufe being tried, in the Month of May 1610. the Killer was beheaded, and 
out of Regard to the Habit of S. John, the Knight was faved. 

' Chiocc. MS. Gina tom. 17. De Immun. 	a Tacit. ib. 3. Annul. cap • 31. 
fcci. 	
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T H E ViCar of the Arclibifhop of Ar t; l', . did not fail immediatily to deehu e the 
Regent and Attorney-General of the Vi( ari•It,- excommunicated, and to afli x Schedule 
againit Ceptaip .11,;1,1» a and the Cori,oral of the laid Regent's Guard, who had 
brokej 	open the  Doors of the Convent, and taken out the Refugees ; but on the 
6th of the fame Month the Viceroy did not neglect to fend a len° is exhortatory 
Letter to the '\ sear, advifing- him to declare the laid Cenfurts null, and to remove 
the Schedules ; and the lame Day he fent anoth,  r by way of Embaffy to the Nuncio, 

• .clefiring that he would order the Vicar to remove the Schedules ; and on the ioth 
of the fame Month lie fent another to the Vicar . : So that by delivering up the 
Knight of : 1 eru J.', an to his Judge Competent, the Affair was compounded, and the 

.00.1itull dropt. Upon this Occafion the Regent Fii:-,:io ,i C(11,inz , Marquis of Con' ti, 
wrote a fmall Treatife, which he addreffed to Pope Paul V. wherein he clearly 
demonftrated, that Gregory's Conftitution ought to be repealed, or at leall 
moderated. 

BU T thefe Recourfes to Rome proved always fruitlefs ; fo that the Ecclefiaflicks, 
whenever they found a fit Opportunity, constantly infifted upon having the I3ull 
purin'Execution. In the Pontificate of C:,nirnt X. an Expedient was fallen upon, 
of fending two Minif'ters to Rome for obtaining force Retui in in the Abules of the 

•"""r
efiaftical Immunity, one for the State of .11i.'dii, which was the Vifitor C.Oti, 

nc44other for the Kingdom of .2\m, which was the Counfellor ,Ivic nio di Gacta, 
who likewife wrote a learned Treatife upon this Subject, and addreffed it to Pope 
C/e/ it X. and the 1\Iarquis of ifflorga, then Arnbaffador in Rr,i,v ; but the Meffage 
urned to no account, as ever fince all Application made to the Court of Rome for 

having that Bull reformed, has had no better Succels : So that now there's no 
other Remedy left, but when the Ecclefiafticks will pro eed to Excommunication 
on account of this Bull, to punifh them feverely, by chafing them out of the King-
dom, ,fequeftrating their Incomes, and irni_ rifonin2- their Relations, as has been 
pradifed in our Time in the Government of Count Daili,, when, to the great Scan- 
dal of the whole City, Censures having been fulminated againft the Judges and the 
Attorney-General 	the Vicariate ; for having caufed a Sorcerefs to be dragged 
out of an Ove hard by a Church, who had poifoned a wit Number of People, 

•••\. and was ftill reparing Poifon in the very Place of San6tuary ;  the Archbithop'6 
Vicar and his Officers were chafed out of the City and Kingdom, and the Vergers 
that had affixed the Schedules, were imprifoned, and the Archbilhop's Revenues 
were fequeftrated, to the great Joy of all the City. 

WHILE the Count of Benavente, with fo much Care and Application, was 
governing the Kingdom, News came to Naples, that King Philip, by the Sugge-
ftions of his Favourites, by whom the Monarchy was ruled, had appointed the 
Count of Lemos, the Son of D. Ferdinand, to be his Succeflor ; whereupon, with 
great Grief, and the Countels his Wife with mot ., he prepared to receive him, 

444
„ 

 and yield the Government to him; and in the Mon‘, f .7u ne 1 bro. the Count of 
Lemos having landed in the Eland of Procida, he went t meet him, and though he 
begged of L-'71105 to enter the City an,1 lodge in the Palace, yet he would not leave 
that Ifland, that his P-edecellifr might, with the greater Eafe, prepare for his 
Departure. At latt on the iith of July the Count of Benavente let out from Nap:es, 
after he had governed the Kingdom for the Space of little more than feven Years. 
He left fhining Monuments of his Juftice and Magnificence. His Generofity ap-
peared upon all Occafions that offered during his Government, of pecially in the 
Feafts, which he celebrated in 1605. on the Birth of Philip Prince of Spain; and 

nd in 16o7. on the Birth of the Infant D. Ferdinand, who, under the Name of theCar-
dinal Infant, made himfelf fo famous all over the World, by the Vi6tory over the 
Switzer/ near Norlingen. To his Magnificence we owe thofe large and Royal 
Streets, one of which, adorned with fine Trees and pleafant Fountains, leads to 
Poggio Reale ; and the other, beautified with a ftately Fountain, and Statues of molt 
exquifite Sculpture, leads from the Royal Palace to S. Lucia. It was likewife lie 
that caufed to be built the Bridge, and that magnificent Gate of the City which lead 
to the Cbiaja, and he ordered the Gate to be called after his own Surname Porta 
Pimentella ; and during his Government was built that great Edifice, appointed for • 
the. Ufe and Habitation of the Officers who take care of the Corn laid up in the 
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publick Granaries for the Provifion of the City. In the Ifland of Elva, on the Coaft 
of Tufiany, he caufed to be built the Fort Pinzentello, and in the Kingdom, the 
Bridges of Cava, Bovine, and Benevento. 	 • 

HE left us more than 5o Pragmaticks, all wife and prudent. By thefe he regu-
lated the Fairs of the Kingdom, and ordered them to be held at the Times appointed 
in their Patents, and no otherwife ; he feverely prohibited the wearing of short 
Arms, and he was a Terror to Falle-Coiners and Gamefters ; and he made other 
wholefome Regulations concerning the Provifion of Corn, all which may be Teen* 
in the fo often mentioned Chronology. 

CHAP. III. 

Of the Government of D. Pedro Fernandez de Cairo, Count—bra 

Lemos 5  and the Statutes he n2ade relating to our Univerfity, in 
order to have Difeipline and Learning to flourijb among us. 

0 N Pedro de Cairo was the Son of D. Fernando, who died in Naples while 
he was Viceroy, and Brother to Francili:o, who - wife governed the 
Kingdom in Quality of Lb/tenant, by Virtue of a ower given his 
Father by the King. Upon his Arrival in Naples, he ound not only .00 
the Kingdom, but the Royal Patrimony exhaufted, and the publick 
Provifion of Corn many Millions in Debt, fo that the City had not 

wherewithal to furnifh the Granaries with Corn, nor was there Money in the military 
Cheft for paying the Soldiers. But he having applied himfelf to favour the Corpo-
rations of the Kingdom, in order to make them the more ready in paying the 
Taxes due to the King : To caufe the Accounts, as well of the Royal, as the 
City Revenues, to be revifed: To prevent the Frauds which were committed by the 
Managers of them, by enterin the Books into a Regifter ; and taking fpecial Care 
to fee that the Money was 	ally managed, the publick Treafure and Provifions 
increafed, infomuch that ring his Government the Kingdom enjoyed Plenty of all 
Things. 

HE likewife ftudied to have Juftice duly adminiftred, and Law-Suits quickly 
difpatched ; he was fevere and terrible to Malefaaors, and he awed the Judges 
into a ftri& Punifhment of them, and a faithful Difcharge of their Offices. 

BUT above all, he was a great Encourager of Learning, and had the Good of 
our Univerfity much at Heart, of which he has left us biting and shining Monu-
ments. He ereEted a magnificent and ftately Fabrick for a Manfion to the Mules, 
which cannot be parallelled by any Univerfity in Europe. The Profeffors of this 
Univerfity, not having fufficient Room for their Exercifes, had been forced to 
remove from S. Andrew a Nido, where they formerly taught, to the Court-
Yard before the Dominican Church, where, in fome Vaults underground, divided 
into three Rooms, they inftru&ed the Youth ; in the firft of the two towards the 
South, and oppofite to the Church, the Canon Law and the Greek Grammar were 
taught, and the Civil Law in the Second ; in the other Room towards the Weft, 
the Liberal Arts were taught. But the Narrownefs of the Place, unfit for fuck 
Exercifes, and the Building not anfwerable to the Magnificence of the City ; the 
Quarrels and Difputes among the Scholars being heard in the neighbouring Church.; 
the troublefome Noife of the  Bells, which frequently difturbed the Profeffors, in-
duced the Count of Lentos, out of his Love to Learning, in which he had made great 
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Proficiency, When a Youth, in the Univerfity of Salamanca, effe6tually to remedy 
ail thefe Inconveniencies ; and judging it below fo famous an Univerfity, for which 
the Emperor Frederick II. and the Kings of the illuftrious Family of Anjou, had fo 
great an Efteem, to he in this Situation, he refolved to build a Strudure fuitable 
to the Sciences therein profeffed. Therefore, under the Diredion of the famous 
ArchiteCt Fontana, he caufed a large Edifice to be built without the Conflantinople 
Gate, in the fame Place where formerly D. Pedro Giron, Duke D'Oiiina, had 

• caufed the Royal Riding-Houfe to be built: There was a large Theatre ereEted 
for the Publick Difputes, and Halls fit to contain a vaft Number of Students ; but 
what made the Work molt furprizing, was the magnificent Porches, and the Pro- 

eels beautified with Statues of molt excellent Sculpture. There was only want-
ing Knowledge in the Art of Infcriptions which were difpofed upon the {lately 
Fronts and Gates. In thefe Times Poefy was at a very low Ebb with us, and the 
Jefuits had ingroffed all manner of Learning to themfelves ; therefore the ableft 
Criticks, of which there were very few in Naples at this Time, took notice of many 
Errors in thefe Infcriptions ; and there being in one of them in Letters of a Cubit in 
Leogt11, UL TS SE AUDIrORE, gave Occafion to Pietro Lafena to compote a 
learnod Treatife De antiquo Gimnalio Neapolitano, wherein he lays open the Blunders 

NNINfolote Author of that Infcription. 
° 4,4TH 0' this great Work was not finned, yet the Viceroy laid out 150,000 
Ducats, which he colleded over all the Kingdom. He had not the Pleafure of 
feei 	it intirely compieated, becaufe his Government was but fhort; however, 

lough the Fabrick was not finned, he would have the Univerfity to be removed 
from the Place it was in, to this new Building ; and to Phew the Efteem he had for 
it, he mutt needs be prefent at the Solemnity, affifted by the Tribunals, and a 
numerous Cavalcade, the like of which had never been feen in Naples; and the 
Novelty was, that the DoEtors of the College, and the Profeffors of the Univerfity 
were cl'reffed after the Spantfh Fafhion, with a kind of Doctoral Badge, which the 
Spaniards call Capiroto, compofed of various Colours, anfwerable to the different 
Sciences they profeffed. The DoEtors of Divinity wore white and black ; the Philo= . 
fophers blue an ye 	; the Lawyers and Canonifts green and red ; and all of 
them had Ca s with Ta Is of the fame Colours. Thus, in the Year 1616. wail 

'`. the Royal Univerfity opened in this new Building, where the Viceroy heard the 
Oration pronounced upon this folemn Occafion. 

THE Viceroy not only erected this noble Fabrick for the Univerfity, but he 
provided it with molt excellent Laws and Statutes, which we read in the Body of our 
Pragmaticks ', whereby he confirmed the Chaplain Major in the Government of it; 
he prefcribed the Number of the other Officers, and what was incumbent upon the 
Provotts and Redors, and the Method of chafing them ; the Duty of the Beadles, 
of the Matter of Ceremonies, of the Captain of the Guard, and of the Porters. And 
the Count being refolved to provide the Univerfity vr'th a copious Library, in thefe s

x 

 
Statutes he likewife prefcribed the Method to be obfer ,.. 'It preferving the Books, 
and the Duty of the Library-Keeper. He likewife found a Chapel, and appointed 
a Chaplain, and prefcribed the Feafts that were to be folemnized in the Univerfity. 

H E difpofed the Chairs, and the Matters therein to be read, and likewife fixed 
the Salaries of the Profeffors of each Faculty ; he determined the Times of Vaca-
tion, and how long the LeEtures were to laft ; he prefcribed the Method to be 
obferved by the Profeffors in reading, and how the Provofts were to perform their 
Vifitations ; and that none of the Sciences taught in the Univerfity were to be 
taught in private Houfes. And what this Minifter is much to be commended for, 
is, his having by fevere Laws ordained, drat none fhould be admitted to be Profeffors, 
but fuch as gave Proof of their Capacity by Difputation. The Emperor Fre-
derick II. after he had reformed this Univerfity, in the Year 1239. made a Law ., 
that none could affume the Title of Matter, which we now call Profeffor, unlefs he 
had been carefully examined in Prefence of his Officers, and the Mafters of that 
Science which he pretended to teach. This careful Examination Was done by 
Difputation, a Method not invented by Frederick, but very antient, and tranfmitted 

Prig. I. De Regimine Studior. 	MagifIri nomen airumat, nifi diligenter exam' 
z Conitit. In terra, where, Statuimus, ut minatus in prefentia nothorlim Officialium, & 

nullus in Medicina, &e. Legat in Regno, nec Magiftroruin atris ejufdem. 
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to us by the Greeks, as we read in Lucian , that in Athens, under AL Aurelius, 
upon the Death of a Profeffor, whoever underwent the Trial of a Difpute, and got 
the better of it, by the Suffrage of the Magiftrates was appointed in his Place. In 
Conflantinonle likewife, by a Law eftablifhed by Theodofiits the Younger*, the Examina-
tion and EleCtion of the Profeffors were made Gatti amplillimo fudicante Z.  The fame 
being inviolably obferved in the Univerfities of Spain, as alfo in many others of 
Europe, the Count of Lentos 'was refolved by fevere Laws to have it eftablifhed 

, among us. He ordained, that all the Chairs should be filled by Difputation, in-
viting by publick Edi&s, all thofe who had a mind to difpute : lie prefcribed the 
Method that was to be obferved in publifhing thefe Edicts ; the Exercifes the 
Difputants were to go through, and what they were to obferve during the Vacancly.,  of the Chair : He fixed the Number of Magiftrates and Profeffors that were to have 
Votes in the Ele4tions  ;- the Method to be obferved in them ; the Dues that were to 
be paid by the Elected, and the Oath they were to give before they could take 
Poffeffion. 

AFT ER the Viceroy had made fuch provident Regulations concerning the 
Officers who govern the Univerfity, and about the Profeffors, and the Manner of 
chufing them, he proceeded to regulate what relates to the Students ; . he 
ordered them to be matriculated, and when they have done with Grammar, tabs,., 
examined before they can proceed to another Science ; he fixed the Time for firir - 
ing their Studies ; he prefcribed the Method to be obferved in the Difpu4tAnd 
publick Conclufions ; their Exercifes in Rhetorick, the Greek Language, Mathe-
maticks, and Anatomy . And in fine, the Repetitions they are to make ever?Sishii, 
to the Profeffors. 

THESE were the Academical Laws which the Count of Lemos eflabliflied for 
our Univerfity ; after whofe Departure, D. Pedro de Giron, Duke D'Offura, his 
Succeffor, feeing that they were not punaually obferved, on the 3oth of November 
the fame Year 1616. publifhed a new Edia, in which he inferted all the abovemen-
tioned Laws, Ad ordered them to be inviolably obferved 3. 

LEARNING was fo much encouraged by the Count of Lemos, that at this 
Time there flourifhed a great many learned Men in Naples 	the Inftitution of 
Academies, begun in the Time of D. Pedro de Toledo, w s revive . Of all the reft, 
at this Time the Academy of the Oziofi (Idle) flourifhe molt, which had its Rife, 
under the favourable Aufpices of Cardinal Brancaccio, and met in the Cloyfters of 
the Convent of S. Maria della Grazie, near the Church of S. Agnello, of which Giam-
hattifla Manfo, Marquis of Villa, was Head ; befides the learned Men of thefe 
Times, there were a great many f the Nobility, who had a good Tafte of Learning, 
that were Members of this Academy, among the reft D. Luigi Caraffa, Prince of 
Steam?, D. Luigi di Capua, Prince of Riccia, and a great many more. But the 
Count of Lemos himfelf made the molt fhining Figure of them all : He frequently 
went and read his Compofitio s in this Academy with the reft, and once he recited 
there a Comedy of his v v 	mpofing, which was heard with vaft Applaufe. 

AT . the fame Time, 	the Cloyfters of S. Peter a Majella, there flourifhed 
another Academy, of nich D. Francefco Caraffa, Marquis of Anzi, was Head, 
and of which D. Tiberio Caraffa, Prince of Bifigniano, Monfignor Pier-Luigi Caraffa, 
Giam-Matteo Ranieri, Ottavio Caputi, Scipione Milano, and fome others were 
Members. 

BUT through the Fault of this Age, Learning was not taught with fuch Polite-
nefs and Purity as it was afterwards towards the End of the fame Century. Our 
Jurifprudence kept on at the old Rate, and both in the Chair and at the Bar, our 
Profeffors followed the Footfteps of their, Predeceffors. Philofophy was ftill con-
fined to the Cloyfters, where it was taught after their Scholaftick manner Phyfick 
was profeffed by the Galenifis. The Study of Languages, efpecially of Latin, and 

Learning, was ingroffed by the Jefuits. Poetry, being quite degenerated, and 
metamorphofed, was exercifed by hair-brained Fellows ; and Hiftory was managed 
by few with that Dignity and Exaelnefs it required. 

NEVERTHELESS there was not wanting Come Men of great Parts, who 
leaving the beaten Path, went the right Way to work, and at length gave Light to 

Lucian. 	Eunucho. 	 Theod. de Medic. & Profeffor.jjae. Goth. ibid.' Cod. Theod.1. 6. tit. zi. L. Magithos, Cod. 	3 Prag. de Regim Stud. 
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Pofterity to follow their Footfteps ; but in thefe Times there being but few fuch, they 
could not put a Stop to fo great a Torrent. The bright Men then were Gla16- 
Battifta della Porta, fo famous for the Works he left us. Pietro LaiZ,na, an Advo-
cate, and a Mln of profound Learning. Fabio Coloana, a famous Philofopher and 
Mathematician. Mario Schipani, an able Phyfician, and an intimate Friend of the 
great Virtuofo and Traveller, Pi4ro della Valle. Conflantino Sofia, to whom Lafena 
dedicated his Book De Vergati ; and Antonio Arcudio, a Prieft of the Greek Church, 
and Arch-Prieft of Soleto, in the Province of Otranto. And though Francelco de Pettis 
at this Time publifhed his infipid Hiftory of Naples, yet there were fome able Men, 
who fearched into our Records, and gave evident Proofs that they out-did him: 

•••••• 
Amongft which, Bartolom:o Chioccarello ought not here to be forgot and robbed of his 
oeferved Praife ; he, by the Teftimony of Pietro Lafena 	who was his great Friend, 
yielded to none in the moft laborious Search into our Antiquities, infomuch that he 
was called Can bracco (the Setting Dog). For the Space of more than forty Years, he 
fpent his Time in searching all the Royal Archives of the City of Naples, of the 
Royal Mint, the Royal Chamber of Accompts, and of the Chancery ; he pryed 
into all the Protocols and publick Deeds of the antient Notaries of Naples, the 
Writs and Archives of all the molt famous Monafteries and Cities of the Kingdom : 

...FL :snce, in 1626. by Order of the Duke D' Alba, then Viceroy, he compiled 
ofe .18 Volumes of Writs concerning the Royal JurifdiEtion. A Colledion no 

lefs g;orious than painful, and worthy of immortal Memory, which ferves as a 
Buckler and Defence to the Supporters of the Royal Jurifdietion, againft the fo 

weiirateIncroachments of the Ecclefiafticks, whole chief Aim is to trample it under 
Foot. 

DON Ferdinando della Marra, Duke of Guardia, and D. Camillo Tutini, a 
Neapolitan Prieft, likewife famous for the Works he left us, followed Cbioccarello's 
Example. If D. Francefco Capecelatro, his Cotemporary, had gone on in his Work, 
he certainly would have left us a complete Hiftory of Naples. And Antonio Carac-
ciolo, a Regular Tbeatin Clerk, in the Books he left us, gives evident Proof how 
much he underftood that Study. There appeared afterwards the famous Camillo 
Pellegrino, a Captiaa, • who exceeded all thefe, and was the molt careful Writer, and 
the molt learned and witty Critick in ourAntiquities, of any that ever we had. 

BUT to return to the Count of Lemos ; After he had adorned Naples by railing 
the Univerlity, he did not fail to beautify it with other Buildings. To him the 
Jefuits owe the Founding of the new College of S. Francis Xavier. To him we 
owe the Mills without the Walls of the City near the Gate Nolana ; and to him like-
wife the Kingdom is obliged for feveral new Bridges for the Conveniency of Travel-. 
lers. But the News that the King had appointed the Duke D'Offitna, who was then 
Viceroy of Sicily, to be his Succeffor, prevented him from doing greater Services 
to the Kingdom. He immediately quitted the Government of the Kingdom, and 
left D. Francefco his Brother in his Room till the Duke's Arrival ; and on the 8th of 
yuiy this Year 1616. he fet out for Spain, in order to tak% upon him the Charge 
of Prefident of the Supreme Council of Italy. He lef.'s us more` than 4o ufeful 
Pragmaticks, which according to the Order of Time an to be found in the 
fo often mentioned Chronology. 

Lafena de Antiq. Gym. Neap. cap. i. 
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CHAP. 1V. 

Of the Government of D. Pedro Giron, Duke D'Offuna ; and of 
his Expeditions in the Adriatick againft the Venetians, which 
proved very unfortunate to him. 

• 
HE Duke D'Offuna, in the Beginning of his Government, fh.ewed 

unwearied Application in attending unto, and providing for the 
Neceffities of the Kingdom, and was very rigorous in feeing juflice 
duly put in Execution, without Refpeet of Perfons ; and at theqhms• 
time, in order to gain univerfal Applaufe and Good Will, he was 
very magnificent and liberal : To win the Affedion of the Peeple, 

he took off two Duties ; and to prevent the Court of Spain from being jealous, he 
made them believe, that it would be of great Advantage to the King's Revenues, 
an Eafe to the Subjects, and render them more able to bear the Taxes ; and tb con-
firm what he had infinuated, he obtained a Donative from the Kingdom of 
1,200,000 Ducats, which he fent to the King for the Neceffities of the Crown. 

BU T a new War breaking out in Italy by the Death of Francis Gonzaga, Duke 
of Mantua, the Succefs and Occafions of which are at large related by the Cavalier 
Battifta Nani intangled the Duke DO/una in more difficult and weighty Matters. 
For the Reafons given by this Author, King Philip III. was induced to enter into 
this War, and oppofe the Duke of Savoy, whom, with a Span /h Haughtinefs, he 
had ordered to reftore all that he poffefred in Monferrat. On the other Hand, the 
Venetians fupplied the Duke with Men and Money ; whence proceeded the Difgufts 
between the Court of Spain and that Republick. To this was likewile added, that 
King Philip was obliged to affift the Archduke Ferdinand, his near Relation, whom, 
on account of the tlfcocks, the Senate of Venice had offended. But however there was 
not open War declared between the King and the Republick, nor had their Ambaffa-
dors been recalled from their refpeEtive Courts. 

HOWEVER, the tuke D'Offuna ftriking in with the Humour of the 
Spaniards, who gave.cra—fhat they were refolved to march their Troops againft the 
Venetians, at the fame Time that Cardinal Borgia was endeavouring to stir up the 
Pope againft them, did not flip this Occafion, both of obeying the Commands of 
the Court of Madrid, and gratifying'  is own Inclinations, which were always averfe 
to the Venetians ; and for the War in Monferrat againft the Duke of Savoy., he fent to 
the Governor of Milan four Troops of Light Horfe, and fixteen of Spearmen, 
under the Command of D. Camillo Caracciolo, Prince of Avellino, and 600 Cuiraffiers, 
under the Command of D. Marzio Caraffa, Duke ofMaddaloni; and to affift the Arch-
duke againft the Venetians, he fitted out Ships for infefling the Adriatick, for which 
the Republick had a tender Regard. The Viceroy knew very well, that he could not 
touch the Venetians more to the Quick, than by difturbing their boafted Dominion of 
the Adriatick Sea, to interrupt their Commerce, although the Subjeats of the King-
dom, who drove a great Trade with the City of Venice, were like to be Sufferers ; 
therefore he was wholly intent, not fo much upon affembling Troops for the Relief 
of the Milanefe, as upon fitting out Ships for plaguing the Venetians ; and having 
broke through the Security of Harbours, he feized a Ship belonging to one Pellegrino 

Nani Hier. Venet. lib. I. 
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Nani Pays, that the Republick having ordered their Ambaffador Gritti, to 

complain of this to the Court of Spain, he obtained an Order, dire6ted to the Vice-
roy, for reftoring the Ship, but he very difdainfully refufed to obey it, not without 
Sufpicion of the Connivance of the faid Court, which liked to cover their more 
fecret Defigns•with the Difobedience of a capricious Minifter. For which Caufe 
the Venetians, earneftly bent upon the Defence of that Gulph, reinforced their Fleet 
in that Sea with two Galeaffes and fume Ships, and pitched upon thirty Captains of 
Gallies, as Occafion fhould offer, to be making ready to put to Sea by Degrees. 

BU T on the other Hand, the Viceroy Peeing that the Ufcocks had loft many of 
their lurking Places, invited them, efpecially thofet  that were molt troublefome to 
the Venetians, to come and freely make ufe of the Harbours of the Kingdom, and 
he likewife promifed them Rewards. Therefore, under the Favour of this Pro- 

'teCtion, they took the Ship Doria, with other (mall Veffels, that were going from 
Corfu to Venice with Merchandizes, and, under the Viceroy's Colours, publickly 
fold their Booty ; and though the Colle&ors of the Cuftoms of the principal Ports 
of the Kingdom complained, that by fuch Traffick the King's Revenues would be 
impaired, the Viceroy threatened to hang them if they fhould offer to make any 
more Complaints. Nani, who was both a good Subject, and a favourable Hifto-
rian with refpeel to the Duke D'Ofuna's Actions, writes, that being naturally con- 

.seise of himfelf, and apt to vent boafting Expreffions, he not only undertook to 
417.irb the. Sea, but was conftantly talking of furprizing the Ports of IfIria, pillag-

ing the Iflands, and penetrating into the very Heart of the Capital City : That 
fometimes on Sea Cards, fometimes by Words, he was defcribing the Defigns, and 

oardeffng flat-bottomed Veffels fit for Canals and Marfhes, and contriving Machines; 
nor would he give Ear to any but to thofe who foothed him in the Facility of the 
Undertaking : But however, it was not that he believed it could be put in Execu-
tion, but he was willing it fhould be believed, to the End that the Republick being 
put to the more Charges, and diverted by fuch Preparations, might not be fo able 
to annoy the Archduke, and affift the Duke of Savoy. Therefore in all hafte he 
fent twelve well-armed Veffels into the Adriatick, under the Command of Franeefiv 
Riviera ; and though, juft as they were upon the Point of failing, Orders came 
from the Court of Spain, for a Sufpenfion of Arms, it feeming odd to them, that at 
the Time that a Treaty of Peace was let on Foot in Madrid, the Viceroy fhould be 
committing Hoftilities; he immediately called the Collateral Council, and made 
them draw up a Report to the Court, reprefenting, that fome armed Veffels be-
longing to the Republick having taken a large Ship juft as the was entering the Har-
bour of Triefle, it was fit, both for the King's Honour and Service, that Riviera 
Mould fail and be revenged of the Venetians: So that he ordered Riviera to depart, 
and that it might not be imputed to the King as an Aft of Hoftility done in his 
Name againft the Republick, the Ships failed under the Viceroy's Colours only. 

T HE Republick, therefore, ordered Belegno, who commanded their Fleet, to 
affemble that part of it that was neareft at Hand, in order to go to Curzola and 
cover the Iflands, and particularly to fruftrate the Viceroy's Defign of appearing 
upon the Coaft of /Itria, for incouraging the Archduke Ferdinand's Troops, and 
diverting thofe of the Republick. Belegno followed his Ordqrs

' 
 for the Viceroy's 

Ships were no boner come to Calamota, than he fet fail with his Fleet to meet 
them ; whereupon Riviera, judging that he would be at a Difadvantage to fight in 
that Place, tacked about, and with a profperous Gale arrived at Brindifi. 

THESE Motions having given Jealoufy to the Turks, they marched in all bile 
to the Sea-Coaft in great Numbers to cover and garrifon their maritime Places; 
whence the Viceroy took the Opportunity to ask Affiftance from other Powers, 
giving out that he had no other Defign than to infeft the common Enemy, for 
which end he follicited the Pope, the Maltefe, and the Duke of fPufcany CO join 
their Gallies to his Fleet. But the Minifters of the Republick at thefe Courts made 
Itrong Inftances to the contrary, laying, that the Viceroy had fent Slaves and 
Prefents to the Prime Vizier, in order to induce and ftir him up to make War 
upon the Republick ; and they prevailed fo far with thofe Princes, that they not 
only did not fend him their Gallies, but endeavoured to divert him from the 
Undertaking, laying, that it would be a Means to encourage the Turk, and draw 

V 0 L. II. 
' Nani Iftor.Venet. lib. 3. A. 1617. 
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him into the Adriatick upon the Coafts of the Kingdom of Naples, and the State of 
the Church. 	 • 

BUT for all that the Viceroy did not forbear to fend Pietro di Leyva with nine-
teen Gallies to join Riviera, who with this new Reinforcement having failed to 
S. Croce, and finding the Venetians at Lefina of inferior Force, he endeavoured to 
draw them out to an Engagement ; but they flanding upon the Defenfive, and 
the Night coming on, obliged the Spanijh Fleet to retire to Brindifi, with a Booty 
of two Ships, one of them belonging to Sali, and the other to Holland, which having 
on Board fome Venetian Soldiers, were furprized by the Viceroy's Fleet. The 
Venetians confidering the Importance of the Affair, reinforced their Fleet ; and oft 
the other Hand the Duke D'OSitna increafed his to 18 Ships, and 33 Gallies, 
which appeared off Lefina, with a Defign to provoke the Venetians to a Battle : And 
in the mean time the Spanifh Minifters, in order to alarm the Republick, had given' 
out, that the Fleet of Gallions, that ufed to preferve the Navigation of the Ocean,, 
having entered the Straights of Gibraltar, were bound for the Adriatic,k, and that a 
great Fleet was fitting out in Sicily ; which Reports were partly credited by the bold 
Proceeding of the Viceroy, who, befides having augmented with come Gallies 
Leyva's Squadron, made the Ufcocks fcowre the whole Gulph, and in Sight of. Venice 
itfelf, they made Prizes, and did great Damage ; infomuch that the Senate Was 
forced to appoint fome Gallies for guarding Chioggia, and to pick out a certain 
Number of Men in Venice to be ready at a Call with their Arms ; which being 
new Thing in that City, had put the People in a terrible Confternation, who, upon 
a falfe Report, that the two Fleets having come to an Engagement off Lejiha, the 
Venetians had gained a lignal Viaory over the Spaniards, went in great Fury tothfult.„, 
D. illfonfo de la Cueva, Marquis of Bedniar, King Philip's Ambaffador in Venice, 
who was thought to be the chief Mitigator of the Viceroy's Attempts. 

HOWEV ER, though the Spank Fleet had provoked the Venetian, yet they 
never came to an Engagement ; fo that Leyva, feeing that the Venetians flood upon 
the Defenfive, fteered for Old Trau, where he burnt the Country, and toolomany 
Barks ; from thence he failed towards Zara, where he fell in with fome Veffels, 
which diverted him from a greater Vi6lory ; for, notwithftanding he had pofitive 
Orders to endeavour to furprize and poffefs himfelf of Polo, or fome other Port of 
Iftria, meeting with two Merchant Gallies, and covetous of Prey, he triaed away 
his Time in taking them, with fome Veffels that were carrying Pro iifions to the 
Enemy's Fleet, which in the mean time came up with him unawares, and he being 
incumbered with the Prizes and the rich Booty, flood direCtly for Monte Gargano, 
and keeping clofe by the Shore, he at WI arrived with his Fleet and Prizes at 
Brindifi, and loon after the Enemy's Gallies came out of the Gulph. The Viceroy 

V
ave Leyva a fevere Reprimand for having loft the Opportunity of gaining a 
ictory, by taking Prizes ; however, he bragged of the Booty, and ordered the 

Goods and Veffels to be brought to Naples, being very much rejoyced at the r)if-
content which the Lofs occafioned in Venice. 

IN the mean time ihe Minifters of the Republick in all Courts exclaimed 
againft the Viceroy, who, in the midft of a Treaty of Peace, had committed thefe 
Hoftilities, and inftritad the Republick in their own Gulph, and who keeping a 
Correfpondence with the Turks, was endeavouring to draw them into a War againft 
the Republick, who befides were threatning to do themfelves Juftice upon it with 
Arms, for the Lofs they had fuftained in the faid Prizes. But at the fame rime the 
Viceroy did not fail likewife to cry out againft the Venetians, laying, that their 
bragging of a Dominion, which they imagined they had over that Sea, was in-
tolerable ; that by the Law of Nations Navigation was free, and much lefs could 
they pretend to deny it to the Fleets of the Catholick King, who owns no Superior 
in the World. At this Time, and upon thefe Emergencies, 'tis laid, that the 
Marquis of Bedinar, the King's Ambaffador in Venice, in order to touch the Vene. 
tiaras to the Qijick, had caufed M. Velfero, or, as fome will have it, Niccolo Pieref: 
ehio (which is likewife fulpeEted from what GaJfendus Pays in his Life) to write that 
Book, intitled, Squittinio della liberta Veneta: A Book, which hit the Venetians fo 
home, that they had much ado to find a Writer able to confute it ; and at (aft, not 
finding any other, they made Theodore Grafs-Winked, a Hollander, anfwer it, by a 
Treatife, intitled, Majegas ReiPublicos Veneta' ; as Scipione Errico, and Rafael della 
'Torre, a Genoefe, did afterwards. 

THE 
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THE Viceroy wrote likewife to Pope Paul V. reprefenting to him hoW outtagiods 

the Venetians *ere, and the Neceffity he lay under to make thofe Expeditions in the 
Adriatick ; and as to what they charged him with, of being in Friendfhip, and 
having a Correfpon'dence with the Turk, he laid, that the Spaniards had never had. 
either Peace or Truce with him, as the Venetians had, and that the War he was 
carrying on againft them, was not againft Chriftians, becaufe they were not fuch 
but only by Name ; for in the late Difputes having fhaken off the Obedience and 
Refpe& due to his Holinefs, they could not pretend to be Chriftians ; and fo Much 
the more, that they had banilhed out of their Dominions, an Order fo Exemplary, 
and fo full of Zeal for the Service of God, as that of the Jefuits ; befides they fup-; 
ported the Hereticks of France, and employed them in the Duke of Savoy's Service, 
and in their own Armies and Fleets entertained the Hereticks of Holland, who pro-
phaned the Churches of the Archduke's Territories, and therefore he would fain 
know what Religion they were of, and whether they were not fuch Chriftians as the 
Moors and Hereticks? 

B UT notwithitanding thefe hot Difputes between the Viceroy and the Repub-
lick, the Treaty of Peace was Bill carried on, which being removed from Spain CO 
Froc,s was at laft concluded in Paris, and the Articles were drawn up and agreed 
to in, Madrid, and accepted by the Republick ; fo that their Ambafrador having 
FoAliplained to the Court of Madrid againft the Viceroy, the King ordered him to 
ieftore the Veffels and Goods to their Minifter refiding in Naples. 

0 LED 0 the Governor of Milan, and the Marquis Of Bedmar, the King'sAitT-
baffador in Venice, were no lefs difpleafed with the Peace than the Duke .D'Ojitnai 
Andliey did their utmost to obftru& the Execution of the Articles ; but efpecially 
Offuna, who, under pretence that the Venetians were building a Fort at S. Crime, 
gave out that he was refolved to fcowre the Gulph anew : And as to the Order for 
reftoring the Ships and Goods, he Teemed ready to obey it fo far, as to deliver the 
Ships to Gafpare Spinelli, the Republick's Refident, but not the whole Goods, flying, 
that t great Part of them were confifcated to the King, as belonging to Jews and 
Turks, Enemies to the Crown of Spain; fo that the Refident refuting to take what 
was offered him, the Duke fent Francefco Riviera, with i8 Men of War, to commit 
frefh Hoftilities in the Adriatick. The Governor of Milan likewife farted Difficul-
ties in the Execution of what came to his Share ; whereupon the Pope, the Frencb, 
and the other Princes having interpofed, the Marquis of Bedmar was forced to give 
his Parole to the Senate of Venice, that all fhould be reftored, but for all that, ther6 
1101 arofe new Difficulties, _till at laft the Peace being executed in Piemont and Iftria, 
Riviera returned to the Harbour of Brindifi with his Fleet ; and the Venetians crying 
out now more than ever at the Court of Madrid againft (Mina, they got the Affait 
of reftoring the Veffels and Goods to be referred to Cardinal Borgia, with an Order 
for him to compound the Matter with Girolamo Soranza, the Republick's Ambaffa-
dor in Rome. 

BUT in the Beginning of this Year 1618. the Reafon was found out, why, not.: 
withftanding the Peace, (Vilna, Toledo, and Bedmar always kept armed Veffels iii 
the Ports of the Adriatick, which never left off infefting that Sea, whereby the 
Venetians were provoked to make Reprizals, to the great Prciticlice of the Neapoli-
tans, who reprefented their Loffes to the Court of Spain. All proceeded from the 
Iffue that was expeEled of a Confpiracy carried on in Venice by the Marquis of Bed-
mar, to which Offuna and Toledo were privy and Partakers in it. The Marquis had 
endeavoured by all Arts to make a Faation in Venice, and had likewife found Meant 
to intice many to leave the Service of the Republick, and to introduce others in 
their Room, in order to make ufe of them upon Occafion. Among thefe Offuna 
fent a certain Jaques Piere, a Frenchman, of Normandy, and a Pirate by Profeffion, 
but a Man of a great Spirit. He, pretending to be difobliged by Offuna, feigned 
to be revenged of him, by entering into the Service of the Republick, into which 
he was gladly received, with an Afrociate, named Langlad, skilled in Fire-Works, 
Offuna pretending to be highly offended at this, ordered Piere's Wife to be put in 
Prifon, and by lham Letters offering him a great Reward, invited him to return to 
his Service. On the other Hand, Piere, in order to make himfelf acceptable to the 
Venetians, produced the Letters, propofed many fpecious Things, pretended to dif-
cover the Viceiay's Defigns, and fuggefted Means for blafting them. Thus having 
gained great Credit, he got Langlad to be employed in the Arfenal. Afterwards 
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he had fecret Meetings with the Marquis, and a private Correfpondence was carried 
on with the Viceroy ; and in the mean time they had gained over loine Burgz:ndians 
and French to their Party. The Concert was, that Cyjuna fhould fend, under the 
Command of an Englifhman, named Haillot, fame Brigantines and Barks, fit to 
enter the Ports and Canals, of which they had taken the Brca(,th arid Depth ; then 
larger were to follow, and anchor off Friuli, under the Protection of which, -ind in 
the Confufion of the People by the entering of Haillot, the Confpirators were to 
perform the Parts that had been ailigned them, Langlad to set fire to the Arfenal, 
others to different Parts of the City, fame to feize the Mint, mail-acre the Nobility, 
and all to inrich themfelves with the Plunder of the City. 

BUT while the Brigantines were making ready to join, fame of them were 
taken by Pirates, and others were difperfed by a violent Storm ; fo that the Con-
fpirators being difappointed, they were forced to delay the Execution of their • 
Defign to the next Autumn. Piere and Lang/ad being ordered to go aboard of the 
Fleet, could not refufe to go along with the Captain-General Barla;tm. The rest, 
who remained in Venice, impatient of Delay, were itill confidering of the 
Method of Execution ; but having frequent Meetings among thernielves, and, in 
order to increafe their Number, trusting others of their own Countrymen with the 
Secret, Gabriel Moncafin and Baldalfar :Awn, Gentlemen, the laft of Normandy, and 
the other of Daupbine, difcovered the Confpiracy to the Council of Ten ; where-. 
upon fome of the Confpirators being imprifoned, the Plot was proved, both 
Papers that were found, and the Confeflions of the Guilty, who were brought to 
condign Punifhment : However fome, upon the feizing of their Affociates, made their 
Efcape, and run to Offitna for ProteCtion ; but Piere and Langlad, by an t'rcloo.... 
lent to the Captain-General, were thrown into the Sea. The City of Venice was 
ftruck with Horror at the Difcovery of fuch a Confpiracy, and the Rdque they had 
run of feeing their Churches and Houfes on fire ; the Marquis of Bedmar therefore, 
who was reputed the Diredor and Manager of fo wicked a Defign, feeing hirnfelf 
in great Danger of being facrificed by the Fury of the People to the Publiek Re-
fentment, retired privately to Milan. The Senate had already fent a Meffenger 
exprefs to King Philip, refolutely demanding to have him recalled ; whereupon the 
Court of Madrid difapproving his Condu& (it being ufual, that the Effeas of fuch 
Intrigues pleafe Princes better than the Means) the Venetian Ambaffador was an-
fwered, that Lodovico Bravo had been already appointed to fucceed the Marquis, 
who was to go to Flanders to affifl the Archduke Albert. 

UP 0 N the Difcovery of the Confpiracy, our Viceroy denied his having had any 
Hand in it, though the World looked upon him as guilty, feeing that the Fugitives 
fled to him for Prote6tion, and that Piere's Widow being let at Liberty, was honour-
ably convoyed to Malta ; but not troubling himfelf about fuch Reports, he con-
tinued to keep his Ships ready armed, in his own Name, and at vaftExpenses, 
though he provided them with Artillery by difgarnifhing the principal Forts of the 
Kingdom ; of which grievous Complaints were fent to the Court, to which thole 
daily given in againft,_ him by the Venetian Ambaffador being added, it was 
thought he would have been removed from the Government ; but with the Affiftance 
of the Relations and.Eriends he had in Madrid, and by the frequent Reprefentations 
to the King of his signal Services, he Bill vindicated his Proceedings ; and in the 
mean time he did not fail to plague the Venetians in the Adriatic*. 

M 0 RE Complaints were always giving in againft the Duke, among the reft, 
that he oppreffed the Kingdom, by making the People ferve as Soldiers ; that he 
led a molt fcandalous Life, and, to the great Grief of the Dutchefs his Wife, not 
content with the publick Whores, lira took the Liberty to converfe too freely with 
the Ladies of greateft DiftinEtion, thereby giving a Handle to the Vulgar to fpcak 
difhonourably of the molt confpicuous Families of the Kingdom, to the great In-
dignation of the Husbands and Relations, who in Time may be provoked to fame 
defperate Attempt ; therefore the Nobility earneftly follicited the King to remove 
him from the Government ; and they refolved to fend fecretly to Court P. Lorenzo 
di Brindisi, a Capuchin, who had the Reputation of a molt holy Life, and was in 
great Eiteem with King Philip on account of his Piety. The Duke having had 
notice of the Meffige, endeavoured to prevent it ; for which end, by Order of 
Cardinal Montalto, Prote6tor of the Francifcani, he got the Capuchin to be ftopt in 
Genoa ; but fome Time after having got Liberty to purfue his Voyage, and being' 
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arrived at Con.rt, he reprefented the Duke's Adions to the King; and to whole 
Relation, the Complaints of many of the Nobility, who had privately gone to 
Madrid, being .added, although the Duke had left no Stone unturned in order to 
defend hinifelf againft what was laid to his Charge, his Favourers were not able to 
fupport him any longer, fo that it was refolved by the Court to recall him. 

IT was reported, and by fome Events afterwards confirmed, and Nani takes it 
for granted 	that the Duke finding that he was like to lofe his Poll, thought of 
' changing his Miniftry into Principality ;, for which End, by Means 
of Giulio Genuine, an Elea * of the People, a Man of ready Wit, a * A Magiftrate. 
Contriver of Novelties, and greedy of Commotions and Sedition, 
he had curried Favour with the Commonalty ; befides he had foreign Troops in 
his Pay, and Ships of Force at his Command : He proteded the People, without 
Diftinction, againft the Barons, and gave out that he would redrefs their Grievances, 
and take off the Taxes ; nay, palling one Day, where, in order to adjuft the Duty, 
fome Provifions were weighing, he cut the Ropes of the Ballance with his Sword, 
givingto underftand, that he would have the Fruits of the Earth to be free, as the 
Gifts of the Air and Heaven were gratuitous: And Nani adds, that hoping the 
Princes of Italy would back him in his Defign, by molt fecret Methods he founded 
tkeibuke of Savoy and the Venetians ; the lait by infinuating to them, that whatever 
)fie had done was by exprefs Orders from the Court of Madrid ; the firft by inviting 
him to join in driving the Spaniards out of Italy ; but the Republick, far from 
givisig Way to fuch a Propofal, and always cautious, would not fo much as hearken 
to it : The Duke communicated the Proje& to the Court of France, and the Duke 
De Lefdeguieres, Conftable of France, fent a Perfon to Naples, to obferve the State 
of Affairs. 

T H E Court of Spain, which, by reafon of the great Diftance from it of many 
of its Dominions, had a Maxim of being diffident of the ;Minifters that governed 
them, having a watchful Eye over the Proceedings of the Duke D'Offuna, eafily 
found out his Intrigues, and refolved without Delay immediateiy to remove him ; 
but afraid, that by fending him a Succeffor from Spain, he might take Advantage of 
the Delay to ftrengthen his Difobedience, they ordered Cardinal Borgia, with all Hafte 
and Caution, to go from Rome to Naples, take upon him the Government, and turn 
out Wilma. But as the Cardinal was to fet out in the Month of May this Year 1620. 
it could not be done with fo much Secrecy but the Duke had notice of it; and 
having in vain endeavoured to delay his coming till Oaober, when he faw that his 
Succeffor was come to Gaeta, he refolved to lay a Snare for him ; he caufed to be 
prepared for him in Pozzuolo, where he fuppofed he was to flay that Day, a Lodging 
fit for the Purpofe ; but the Cardinal being jealous, inftead of lodging in Pozzuolo, 
went to the Ifland ofProcida. 

IN the mean time Genuine, exaggerating to the'Commonalty the Benefits they had 
received from Of Puna, and that if he fhould leave them, the Spaniards would treat 
them more harfhly, had railed a Commotion in order to Minder the Cardinal from 
making his Entry into the City, and by that Means to prolon the Duke's Govern-
ment ; of which the Cardinal being advifed, that he might no4expofe himfelf to the 
Infults of the Populace, he refolved to enter the City privately ; and having con-' 
certed the Method with the Governor of Caftelnuovo, who was to be ready to open 
the Gate of the Caftle, he went aboard of a fmall Boat, and landed at Pozzuolo, from 
whence, hiddenly in the Night-time, he went in a Coach, and got into the Caffle, and 
early the next Morning, the Arrival of the new Viceroy, and the Removal of 
0/Ana, was proclaimed to the City by the firing of the Guns : Neverthelefs, as 
much as the Shortnefs of Time would allow him, he did not fail, by fair Promifes, 
to fir up the Commonalty, and the Troops by Prefents ; and he wrote to the King, 
complaining of the Cardinal for having entered the City by Stealth, when he had 
readily offered him the Gallies ; but that he reckoned the putting up thisAffront among 
the other important Services he had done to the Crown, becaufe, as he could eafily 
have hindred him from entering the City, fo after he had entered, with his Sea-
Forces, and 6000 Spaniards, who were all at his Beck, he could eafily have driven 
out the Intruder, for fuch he ought to be reputed, becaufe of the illegal and clan-
tieftine Poffeilion, taken in an unufual Place, and without the wonted Ceremonies ; 

V o L. IL 
Nani, Ifior. Venet. lib. 4. Anno i619. 
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that he likewife could have punifhed the Infolence of the Governor, who in the 
Midft of the Night opened the Gates of the Caftle, and the Regents of the Colla-
teral Council, and the Ele6ts of the City, for having arrogated to .themfelves the 
Power of removing and polling Viceroys at their Pleafure, but that he facrificed 
every Thing to the Service of the Crown, and was coming to juftify himfelf before 
his Majefty, in the Face of the Court. Therefore, on the 14th of June this Year 
162o. he thought fit to fet out for Spain, and left his Wife and Children in Naples, 
having firft fent Genuino to Piombino in the Difguife of a Sailer, in order to keep hint . 
from his deferved Punilhment, where he afterwards took him on Board in his Pal-
fage, and carried him along with him to Spain ; but to give Time to the King's 
Paffion to be affwaged, he proceeded very (lowly on his Voyage, and after two 
Months arrived at Marfeilles, where he diverted himfelf with Feafts and Balls, and 
Chewed a great Backwardnefs in purfuing his Voyage. 

IN the mean time Cardinal Borgia, as foon as (Vilna was "gone, began to plinifh 
thofe that were guilty of the late Tumults, and committing their Trial to the 
Counfellor Scipione Rovito, Proceffes were entered againft them, and many of the 
Guilty were put in Prifon, and Genuino was firft declared contumacious, antl then 
proclaimed a Rebel, all his Goods were confifcated, and his Moveables.fold, 
although his Relations oppofed the Sale, alledging he was of the Clergy. In 46,1.r 
to undo what his Predeceffor had imperioufly done, he impofed again the fame 
Taxes that had been taken off by the Duke, and he made other Regulations, which 
we read in the three Pragmaticks, that in the Ihort Time of his GovernmQt he 
left us. 

BU T at laft, after fo tedious a Voyage, the Duke arrived at Madrid, and, by 
the Means of the Duke D'Uzeda, and his other Friends and Relations, having made 
his Peace with the King, he fo artfully cleared himfelf from what had been laid to 
his Charge, and on the contrary aggravated the Cardinal's Conduft, that he had the 
AfTurance to defire, that the Cardinal might be removed, and himfelf fent back to 
continue the Exercife of his Charge. The Council of State, which, according to 
the lamentable Condition of that Court, was governed by the capricious Favourites, 
debated the Matter, and if the Ambaffador of the City of Naples had not stoutly 
oppofed the Duke's Pretenfion to return, a worfe Decifion had followed ; even, 
although it was not refolved that the Duke should return, the Cardinal's Conduft 
was clifapproved, and it was carried that he should be removed, notwithftanding the 
Complaints of the Dutchefs of Gandia his Mother, who cried out mightily againit 
the bad Ufage of her Son, after he had ferved his Majefty fo well ; and the Duke 
ftrenuoufly infifting upon his Returning, an Expedient was fallen upon, to fufpend 
the Election of a Viceroy, and in Place of Borgia, to fend Cardinal Antonio Za-
'atta, who was then in Rome, to be Lieutenant of Naples, and accordingly he went 
thither in the Month of November the fame Year 162o. 

BUT the Death of King Philip III. happening foon after, the Duke's Friends could 
prote& him no longer ; for King Philip IV. coming to the Crown, and the Count 
.D'Olivares, who was no Well-wither to the Duke, being made Prime Minifter, the 
King ordered a new yun6to of Minifters to examine judicially the Crimes laid to the 
Duke's Charge, contained in the Reports drawn up by the Counfellor Scipione 
Ravito, and fent to the Court by Cardinal Borgia's Order, The Bufinefs was ftri&ly 
examined, and the Duke being found Guilty, was ordered to be arrefted, and with 
a ftrong Guard was fent to the Caltle of Almeda, where, after a long Imprifonment, 
he pined away with Grief, and on the 24th of September 1624. ended his Days. He 
was fo given to fenfual Pleafures, and had fuck an immoderate Ambition to Com-
mand, that all his fine natural Endowments were eclipfed. He left us many prudent 
and commendable Regulations, which are to be feen in the Volumes of our Statutes, 
pointed out, according to the Order of Time, in the Chronology prefixed to the 
firft Tome. 
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CHAP. V. 
i'he unhappy Government of 7). Antonio Zapatta: 	Death 

of King Philip III. and the Laws he left us. 

PO N Cardinal Zapatia's Arrival in Naples (to whom Borgia yielded 
the Government on the t2th of December this Year 162o. and de-; 
parted that fame Day) he was received with the Approbation of the 
People, who having been oppreffed by the late Calamities, wiihed for 
nothing but Plenty ; therefore, in order to anfwer their Defires, he 
kept a watchful Eye over the Sellers of Eatables, left they fhould alter 

the Prices regulated by the Ele6ts of the City, punifhing feverely fuel.' as did not 
fell according to the Affizes. He vifited the Prifons of the Vicariate, and being 
of an eafy Accefs, he very readily heard all Sorts of Perfons ; and thus providing 
for the Neceffities of the Subje&s in the Beginning of his Government, he gained 
the Applaufe and Bleffings of every Body. The Death of Pope Paul V. happening 
in the Month of 7anuary this Year 162r. he left as Lieutenant in his Abfencel  
D. Pedro di Gambia y Leyva, General of the Naval Squadron of Naples, and went 
to Rome to affift in the Conclave ; and on the 9th of February, Alejandro Lodovili) 
being ele&ed, who rook the Name of Gregory XV. he returned to Naples, refumed. 
the Government, and went on with the fame common Applaufe, which inrreafed 
Till more, when they faw the Tribunals reformed, the conftant Attendance of the 
Judges ordered, and the quick Difpatch of Law-Suits, he having for that End, 
caufed a Bell to be hung in the Gapuan Palace, which, at an appointed Hour, 
being rung for calling the Judges arid others concerned, left 'no Room for any 
pretence of Delay: 

BUT two unhappy Emergencies interrupted the Courfe of his commended 
Adminiftration, and rendered his Government troublefome and unfortunate. To 
the preceding Years of Dearth, another much worfe had ,followed, fo that an ex-
treme Scarcity of Provifions enfued : To all this was added, that for four Months 
together, there fell from the Heavens fuck incefrant Showers of Rain, that the 
Roads being rendered impaffable, Provifions conld not be tranfported from the 
Provinces to the City ; and the continual Storms at Sea ftopt Nayigation, and come 
Ships, loaded with Corn, were miferably shipwrecked off the Harbour : The 
gierks likewife crui4ing every where upon our Coaft, took the Shipp which had been 
fent from Puglia loaded with Corn for the Relief of the familhed City ; the Price 
therefore of the N,eceffaries of Life rafe to an exceffive Heig1- th, infomuch that 
1Vlifery and Dearth were feen every where. 

T Q this Calamity was added another molt 'grievous Mirchief, and hard to be 
remedied, occafioned by the Money commonly called 7ansiette, which, by'tl-ie ex-
ceffive Covetoufnefs of the Money-Clippers, waS (educed to a wretched State, not 
Worth more than the fourth Part of the antient 'Yalue, which made them to be 
refuted in all Payments ; fo that the Price of Goods being altered, the Money 
debafed and refufed, reduced many to Defpair. It was refolved to coin a new 
Species of Money, and cry down the Zannette; and it was given out that none 
should lofe by the Coinage. But that being found impra6ticable, by reafon of the 
valt Quantity of Zannette that was in the Kingdom, and the Scarcity of Silver to be 
coined in place of thefe, great Diforders and feditio9s Tumults arofe4 
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THE Scum of the People, who by all means would have Meat and Drink, 

without Regard to the Severity of the Weather, or the Sterility of the Land, keing 
themfelves in want of Bread, began to mutiny, and chew no 1-Zeiiiett to the 
Officers who had the Charge of Provifions : One Day in the Month of Odober this 
Year 1621. Fulvio di Coftanzo narrowly efcaped being murdered by them ; and now 
all Things were prepared for a general Infurre&ion. The Counfellor Cefare 411de-
rifio, Clerk of the Market, in order to pacify the Mob, perfuaded the Cardinal to 
go through the City, and, in fuch a Calamity, to comfort the People ; and at laft, 
in 7anuary 1622. they both went out in a Coach, but that increased the Mil-chief, 
for the infolent Rafcality, upon feeing the Viceroy, upbraided him with the Badnefs 
of the Bread they were forced to eat ; and his German Guard being ready to curb 
their Infolence, they threw a Shower of Stones at the Cardinal's Coach, infomuch 
that he was forced to take Shelter in the Archbifhop's Palace, and to order the Gates 
both of it and the Church to be fhut, till many of the Nobility ran to his Affiflance, 
and concluded him back in Safety to his Palace. 

THE Diforders occafioned by crying down the Zannette, and not being able to 
coin new Money in their Place, increased the Confufiun among the People" w,ho, 
having loft all Senfe of their Duty, on the 24th of April, the Cardinal having.gone 
to take the Air in his Coach, when he had got without the Gate Caruana, he fibur 
Multitude of People following him, one of which, coming up to the Coach, with 
a Loaf of Bread in his Hand, very arrogantly faid ; Tour molt illufirious Excellence may 
fee what Bread you make us eat, and adding other Words full of Threats, he drew 
the Loaf into the Coach. The Cardinal fufpeding worfe, ordered the Coachman 
to drive on falter ; and having gone by S. Charles's Street, without the Gate of 
S. Januarius, he entered at the Royal Gate, which we now call the Gate of the Hay 
Ghoft, and with full Speed drove to the Palace, where having confuited about the 
Matter, it was refolved to wink at it. 

BUT this Connivance, inftead of calming, fomented the Tumults, and bilought 
them to the laft Extremities, as was feen fhortly after ; for at this Time the Count 
of Monterey, who had been fent by the King Ambaffador-Extraordinary to Pope 
Gregory XV. having come to Naples, while the Cardinal and the Count were palling 
in their Coach through the City, in the Street Dell' Olmo, they were furrounded 
with Mob, who cried out ; Fiduals, Piduals, my Lord; whereupon the Cardinal 
turning to them with a chearful Countenance, and laughing, one of them looking 
him boldly in the Face, faid, 'ris a lamentable Affair, your Lordfhip has no Occafiott 
to laugh, and fpeaking fome other Words full of Reproach, the refs- were ftirred up 
do the fame, and to throw Stones at the Coach, fo that they were forced to gallop 
with full Speed back. to the Palace. Then it was found chat all Connivance was 
dangerous, and therefore it was refolved to have recourfe to severe Punifhments ; 
whereupon four of the moltrenowned Minifters being appointed Judges Delegates, 
which were D. Giovan-Battifta Valenzuola the Regent, and the Counfellor Scipion,e 
Rovito, Pomponio Salvo, rand Cefare illderifio, Actions were entered againft them, 
and above 30o were put in Prifon : The Guilty being convicted, on the 28th of 
May Sentence was peonounced againft them, whereby ten of them were condemned 
to be broken upon the Wheel, after the manner of Germany, after being drawn 
through the publick Places of the City on a Cart, and having their Flefh torn off 
with Pincers ; their Houfes were razed, and their Goods confifcated to the King ; 
their Bodies were quartered, and hung up without the Walls of the City, for Food 
to the Birds, and their Heads were put upon the molt frequented Gates upon Iron 
Spikes. Sixteen others of the lefs Guilty were condemned to the Gallies ; and 
S. James's Magazine, in the Street of Porto, was likewife razed, and that Street 
which we now fee, was opened : And thus ended the Tumults, which under the Govern-
ment of Cardinal Zapatta, had been occafioned by the Famine and the Zannette. 

AT this Time, while the City was involved in thefe Commotions, D. Francifia 
Antonio Alarcon, to whom the King had committed the Duke D'Offuna's Cafe, came 
to Naples. In the mean time Genuino had been feized, and put in clofe Prifon in 
Madrid, from whence he was carried under a ftrong Guard to Barcelona, and after-
wards tranfported to the Fort of Portolongone, where he was kept many Months in 
dole Prifon : Alarcon in his Paffage having brought him along with him to Naples, 
and Phut him up in Caftelnuovo, two Days after he was fent to the Caftle of Baja, 
from thence to that of Capita, and then to that of Gaeta. 

At laft being brought ° 
his 
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his Trial, he was condemned to perpetual Prifon in the Fort of Oran, and his 
Grandchildren and Accomplices were condemned to the Gallies. But after many 
Years Genuine at laft obtained hi% Liberty ; and 'tis laid, the Reafon was, his having 
fent to King Philip IV. who had defired it, a Model in Wood of the Fortrefs of 
Pignone, which he had made in the Prifons of 	; and returning afterwards 
to /Valits, though he took Priats Orders, it was h who was the chicf Fomenter 
of the popular Sedition which happened in the Kingdom in the Year 1647. of 
which hereafter. 

I N the mean time the City of Ara 'ler, in order to have a fpeedy Remedy to fo great 
Diforders, had secretly fent to the Court of Spain, Tarty o Taruggi, a Prieft of the 
Congregation of the Oratory ; and the miferable State of the Kingdom beina

r 
 taken 

into Confideration, and that for redreffing the many Grievances occafioned by the 
want of Provifions and Money, it was found, that ftrong and fpeedy Remedies 
were neceffary, and that the Cardinal's eafy and indulgent Temper was not equal to 
the State to which Matters were reduced ; therefore it was thought fit to remove 
the Crdinal, and to fend the Duke D' Alba to be Viceroy of Naples, who immediately 
fet out, and on the r 4.th of December this Year 1622. arrived at Pozzuolo, and a few 
Day,'g after took the Government of the Kingdom upon him. The Cardinal left 
Naples with the Chara&er of an unfortunate Minifter, and that his too indulgent and 
mildNature had encouraged the Diforders that fell out in his Government. How-
ever he left us prudent Regulations, which we read in the Volume of our Statutes, 
and ire marked in the Chronology prefixed to the firft Tome. 

DURING his Government, on the 3ift of March 1621. King Philip III. died, 
in the 4.3d Year of his Age, of which he reigned Twenty-two and a half. The 
Cardinal, after having caused King Philip IV. to be proclaimed with great Solemnity, 
ordered his Funeral Oblequies, with great Pomp, to be celebrated in the Cathedral 
Church of Naples. King Philip died of a Burning Fever. By Margaret of Auftria 
he had three Sons, and as many Daughters ; D. Philip, who fucceeded him in his 
Kingdom ; D. Carlos, who died afterwards.; and D. Fernando, Cardinal Deacon, 
by the Title of S. Maria in Portico, commonly called the Cardinal Infant. D. Ana, 
who was married to Lewis XIII. King of France; D. Maria, who was married to 
Ferdinand King of Hungary, and afterwards Emperor ; and another who died a 
Child. He reigned rather in Appearance than Reality ; for being content with the 
Royal Dignity, he left the Government to his Favourites and Councils. It was 
thought, that when, by the Infticration of the Duke D'Uzeda, and Fr. Lodovico 
Aliaga, his Majefty's Confeffor, Cardinal Lerma was ordered to retire, the King 
was to have taken the Government upon himfelf, but Death foon after prevented 
him. He was a Prince more adorned with the Ornaments of Life, than skilled in 
the Art of Government ; and as his Goodnefs, Piety, and Continency railed him 
above his Subjects, fo his want of Application to Government rendered him unequal 
to the Work. Being indolent, he believed that there was nothing elfe incumbent 
upon him, but to affent to whatever his Favourite thought fit : It was faid, that in 
the Agony of Death, he was not fo much comforted by the Remembrance of his 
innocent Life, as he was difquieted in his Confcience for having negle6ted the 
Government of his Dominions. Notwithstanding all that, from the firft Year of 
his Reign, to the laft but one, he eftablifhed many good Laws for us, which, 
according to the Order of Time, are fet down in the Chronology prefixed to the 
firft Tome of our Statutes. 
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HILIP IV. fucceeded his Father at the Age of Sixteen, 
" 	 having been born in Valladolid on the 8th of April 1605, 

His Reign was very long, having lafted Forty-four Years 
and a half, till i665. the Year of his Death. It was 
hoped, that by the Acceffion of a new King, the We of 
Favourites would have been left,off, and that the King 
would have held the Reins of Government in his own 
Hands : hut all thefe Hopes proved vain ; for the 
Difpatches having been carried to the King, he delivered 
them to D. Gafpar de Guzman, Count D'Olivares, who, 
though he wifhed for nothing fo much, feeming averfe to 
it, with his pretended Modefty, moved the King to com-

mand him to give the Difpatches to whomfoever he (the Count) fhould think fit. 
He, out of kerning Difintereftednefs, refigned them to D. Baldajjar de Zuniga, 
an old and experienced Minister ; but however, it had been concerted between 
them, for Zuniga being his Uncle, they had agreed to fupport one another : So that 
loon after throwing off the Mask, all Power and Authority lodged in the Count, 
who being likewife adorned with the Title of Duke, in the following Relations he 
will be found with this double Title of Count Duke. During this long Reign, 
Matters still growing worfe and worfe, this Kingdom was the unhappy Theatre of 
great and unfortunate Adventures, whereby it was drained both of Men and 
Money, and miserably difordered and affliEted. This King having taken the In-
veftiture of it from Pope Gregory XV. in that Space of Time governed it by the 
Means of nine Viceroys, who fucceffively took the Adminiftration of it, the firil of 
vhich was D. Antonio Alvarez de Veda, Duke D' Alba, of whole Government we 

shall now briefly give an Account, 
H A P. 
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CHAP. I. 
Of D. Antonio Alvarez de Toledo, Duke D'Alba, and of his 

unfortunate and troublefome Government. 

1 :,----
,.,,,,

. ,-._.1 HE Duke D'Alba came to retrieve the Kingdom from the prenieding 
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',Qe_. — 1 Calamities and Miferies ; but to find out effeaual Remedies for 19 
kot, 
.:]..2,,.IT;, ; many Mifchiefs, proved a very hard and difficult Task. In order to 

,,,c2-71-41:411  !bun the Confufion occafioned by the Currency of the Zanvtte, a 
i::'10i,,-)  ct 
	 greater had enfued by crying them down, when there was not Silver 

for coining new Money to fupply the want of them, whereby not 
only the publick Banks, but their Creditors fuftained a prodigious L is ; which 
Banks were found to have in Zannette, the Sum of 4,.too,cco Ducats. Many other 
private Citizens had likewife great Sums in Zannette, which they were forced to fell 
by the Weight, whereby many Families were reduced to extreme Poverty and Beg-
gary ; whence proceeded a Scarcity of every Thing, and a Stop to Commerce. 
The Duke D'Alba, in the Beginning of his Government, gave his Mind to the 
redreffing of thefe Grievances, and having formed a Junto of Miniiters, and other 
Perfons of Experience, he left it to their Care to find out proper Expedients for 
reftoring Plenty and Commerce in the Kingdom. The Matter being taken into 
Deliberation, it was refolved to lay on a new Tax, in fome meafure to make up lo 
great a Lofs, fince it was impoffible to repair it altogether. But a great Difficulty 
occurred, which was, how to find a Commodity upon which this Tax could be laid. 
The Kingdom was fo loaded with Taxes and Duties, that almoft all the NecelThries 
of Life were already burdened with them ; at Taft, it being found, that the Wine 
retailed in Publick Houfes only paid a Duty, and that what was brought into the 
City to be fold in Hogfheads or Butts, for the Ufe of the Citizens, paid nothing, 
it was refolved that the Duty of a Ducat should be laid upon each Hogffiead : So 
this new Duty was impofed, which being farmed out for the Sum of about oo,000 
Ducats yearly, that Revenue was affigned to the Creditors of the Banks for Pay-
ment of the Third Fart of their Credit, of which they received another Third Part 
in ready new-coined Money; and the Revenue proceeding from the Tax upon 
Foreigners, was affigned to the Farmers for Payment of the Silver furniffied by 
them for the new Coinage. To thefe Regulations was added the lowering of the 
Intereft of Money, which had been railed to an intolerable Degree ; fo that there 
was a little Refpite from Troubles, and Commerce began in fome meafure to he 
reftored. 

BUT in the following Years new Emergencies involved both the Kingdom and 
the Duke into great Trouble. In 1624. the Crop was fo bad, that the City was 
reduced to the utmoft Diftrefs. To the Scourge of Dearth was added the Fear of a 
Plague, which was making a great Havock in the neighbouring Sicily ; hut what 
created the greateft Uneafinefs to the Duke, was the War betwixt the Duke of 
Savoy and the Republick of Genoa, about the Marquifite of Zuccdrelle, in which 
War the Republick employed in its Service our Colonel D. Ro:yrm Dati,.u, Marquis 
of S. Caterina, the Son of Major D. Alfintfb, who had made himself famous for his 
Courage in the Wars of Flanders and elfewhere, and gave him the Command of 
the mercenary Troops. Befides this, there was another War in the l'a!? :he, to 
both which, by the King's Order, the Duke was obliged to furnish both Mm and 
Money. In order to fupport thefe Wars, Money was the dile'.  riling wanted ; 
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but the late Misfortunes in a Government without Oeconomy, always profufe, and 
committed to Favourites, who, not as faithful Stewards, but as Hirelings, did not 
mind the Calamities of the People, had not only impoverifhed the Subjects, but the 
Sovereign ; and the Exchequer was no lefs drained than the Purfes of the People ; 
but for all that, the Count Duke preffed the Viceroy to fend Supplies both of Men 
and Money. In order to comply with thefe Demands, it behoved the Duke to ufe 
gentle Methods, and that were leaft burthenfome to the Subjeats ; for which End, at 
two different Times in one Year, the Revenue that had been affigned to the King's 
Creditors upon the Taxes and Royal Incomes was made ufe of, and an Equivalent 
given them out of; the new Duty of five per Cent. received at the Cuftotn-Houfes ; 
Twenty-five per Cent. was railed out of the Eftates of Foreigners, and two Carlini 
out of each Family of the Kingdom. 

IN order to raife Men, a Pardon was granted to all Delinquents, Out-Laws, 
and Banditi, Who would lift in the Service. The Troops being affembled, the 
Duke reviewed them on the Plain near the Bridge of Maddalena: Betides the Span 
Troops, and the Italian Regiments of the Colonels Carlo di Sangro and Annibale 
Macedrylio, there were the Batallions of the Provinces of the Hither Principato and 
Pajilicata, under the Command of Major Marco di Ponte ; thefe of the Contado di 
Molife and Capitonata, under the Command of Major D. Pietro de Solis Caftelbialico 
that of the Further Principato, under the Command of D. Antonio Caraffa, a Knight 
of S. John ; that of Terra di Lavoro, commanded by Major Fefpallano Suardo ; and 
that of Terra di Bari, commanded by Major Giantommafo Blanco. 

BESIDES thefe, there were other Six thoufand Men raifed by the Corpora-
tions of the Kingdom, proportionable to the Number of Families, and thefe were 
likewife fent under the Command of the Colonels D. Antonio del Tufo and D. Roberto 
Dattilo, the fame who was afterwards employed in the Service of the Genoefe, as we 
have already told ; and D. Ettore Ravofcbiero, Prince of Satriano, had fome other 
Troops under his Command. 

BESIDES thefe Expedients made by the Duke Di Alba, he procured a Dona-
tive from the City of Naples of 15o,000 Ducats, for the Charges of thefe Wars, 
towards which many of the Nobility and Knights of Naples likewife contributed. 
And the Duke was obliged not only to fupport the Wars of Italy, but to fend both 
Men and Money out of the Kingdom as far as Flanders. 

NO R was the Count Duke fatisfied with this ; for as the Wars of Italy were hill 
going on, and others daily hatching, he had fent an Order to the Governors of all 
the Dominions which the King poffeffed on this Side of the Alps, to have Twenty 
thoufand Foot, and Five thoufand Horfe, even in Time of Peace, ready to be 
employed where-ever the King thould have Occafion for them, and to provide a 
fuffitient Fund for maintaining them. But the Viceroy having laid this Order before 
the Council of State, it was refolved, that it fhould be reprefented to the King, 
that this would be an intolerable Burden to the Kingdom, fo much oppreffed 
already ; and that to add more, particularly in Time of Peace, would be an Op-
preffion that would render the Kingdom incapable of ferving him afterwards in 
Time "Var, and upon the moft urgent Occafions. 

AT the fame time our Coafts were infefted by the Turks, who, taking Advan-
tage of the Abfence of our Fleet, appeared in our Seas, and fome Gallies of Biferta 
took fix Ships off Monte Circello, that were going to load Corn for the Provifion of 
the City ; then they attacked the Town of Sperlonga near Gaeta, the Cattle of 
Abate, and the Tower of Licofa. Other fourteen Turkifh Veffels infefted the Coaft 
about the Cape of Otranto ; and if the Marquis of S. Cruz had not come hither and 
chaced them off the Coaft, they would have done much more Damage. 

LASTLY, to complete our Misfortunes, in the Month of March 1626. fo 
terrible an Earthquake was felt in the City of Naples, and many other Parts of the 
Kingdom, that the City was full of Horror and Amazement. In the Month of 
April following, another yet more terrible was felt in Calabria, which did great 
Damage to Catanzaro, Girifalco, and other Cities. But in the Year 1627. there was 
one (till more violent felt in Puglia, where it overthrew many Cities, and made fo 
great a Slaughter of the Inhabitants, that there not being Room for burying them, 
to prevent the Air from being infeCted, their Bodies were burnt. 

S 0 troublefome and full of anxious Cares was the Government of the Duke 
D' Alba ; but for all that he was never in the leaft difeouraged, nor did he fail, by 
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his Courage and Conftancy, to expofe himfelf to all Dangers. In the Midft of fo 
much Trouble, his Magnanimity and Generofity appeared upon all the Occalions 
that offered during his Government, as well in the publick Rejoycings on account 
of the Queen's being brought to Bed of a Daughter, and in the 'Solemnity per-
formed in the Royal Palace, of inverting the Princes of Rocceda, Avellino, and 
Bijignano, with the Order of the Golden Fleece, as upon the corning to Naples of 
Prince Ladiflaus, the Son of Sigifinund III. King of Poland, and of other Lords and 
the King's Ambaffadors, who had all been at Rome to partake of the Jubilee of the 
Year 1625. But above all, his Magnificence fhincd molt in beautifying the City 
with new Edifices, and in repairing and inlarging the Old. He railed the Tower 
of the Light-Houfe on the Mole, to that Heighth it is at prefent : He built a 
Bulwark at the Point of the Mole with four Towers, for the Defence of the Har-
bour ; and he opened that magnificent Gate, which from his Name is ftill called 
Port' Alba, for the Conveniency of thole that had Occafion to go to the Courts of 
Juftice. He built the Bridge upon the River Sele in the Territory of the City of 
Campagna, another in the City of Otranto, and a Third upon the Ri,  er Garigliano, 
for the Conveniency of Travellers. By reafon of the Fear, occafioned ,by the 
Plague then raging in Sicily, he ordered the Lazaretto to be removed from the 
Place where it then was near Pofilippo, to the Place where it now ftands hald by 
Nifita. He likewife caufed the Water of S. Agata and Airola to be brought into 
Naples, for the Ufe of the Citizebs and the Fountains of the City, efpecially the 
Fountain near the Royal Palace, which he beautified. Befides, for a greater Orna-
ment to the City, he opened a new Fountain in the Street S. Lucia, and inlarg'td the 
Street of Mergellina, that thofe who were Sea-tick might go conveniently by Land. 
He beautified the Roy al Palace with Pictures drawn by the famous Painter Belijario. 
But above all, the Kingdom is molt indebted to him for his having ordered the 
Regent Carlo g'appia to finial the State of the Revenue, and the Charges of all the 
Corporations of the Kingdom, and limit the Sum they were to fpend yearly in thz Pub-
lick Service, which, in a great meafure, prevented the Managers from imbezzling-
the Publick Money. Much is likewife owing to him, for having in 1626. ordered 
Bartolomeo Chioccarello to make that Collection of all the Writs concerning the Royal 
Jurifdiaion, which he put into 18 Volumes, and which afterwards, in 1631. by 
Order of King Philip IV. lie delivered to the Vifitor Atar,on, to be carried to Spain, 
where they are preferved by the Supreme Council of Italy. 

BUT while the Duke D'Alba, with univerfal Applaufe, was governing the 
Kingdom, having fcarce finifhed the fixth Year of his Viceroyalty, Advice came to 
him that the Duke D'Alcala had been appointed by the Court to be his Succeffor ; 
at which he was very much grieved, and though he could not fhun going, yet he 
found Means to delay it ; infomuch that Alea/ez having left the Court, and being 
arrived at Barcelona, where he waited for the Gallies to imbark, but thefe never 
arriving, he was forced, after having, for his Subfiftence during lo long a Stay, 
pledged his Plate which ,he was carrying with him for his own Ufe, to take chipping 
in a Galley of Malta, which unexpectedly brought him within Sight of Naples. 

ON the 26th of July 1629. illcala landed at Pofilipo, and was lodged in the 
Palace of T'rajetto by the Prince of Cariati, where, together with his Dutchefs, the 
Marquis of nriffa, his eldeft Son, and all his Family, he was magnificently enter-
tained. The Duke D'Alba was then lying Sick a-bed of a violent Nephritick 
Cholick, and the new Viceroy went to via him ; but notwithflanding his Illnefs, 
he did not negle& to apply himfelf to Bufinefs ; and afterwards being recovered, 
and having returned Alcala's Vifit, on the 8th of Augufi he went to S. Lorenzo to 
put an End to the Parliament that had been already begun

, which, by the Indifpo-
fition of D. Giovan-Vincenzo Milano the Syndick, had been adjourned. In thefe laft 
Days of his Government he obtained a Donative of 1,200,000 Ducats from the 
Barons and Cities of the Kingdom, remitting all the old Debts they were owing to 
the Exchequer; and befides he obtained a Free Gift for himfelf of 75,000 Ducats. 
He HI continued to govern, and to beftow many Favours, and difpofe of feveral 
Military and Civil Pofts ; and in the mean while Alcala was palling away his Time 
in Devotions, and doing Ads of Charity at l'ofi/ipo. At WI, on the IGth of 
Augult, the Duke D'Alba fet out, leaving behind him the Character of a Juft, 
Good, and Prudent Viceroy, as may be feen by the wholefome Laws he left us, 
which are to be found in the Chronology prefixed to the firft Tome of our Statutes. 
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Of the Government of D. Ferdinando Afan de Rivera, Duke 
D'Alcala. 

H E N this new Duke D'Alcala came to the Government, the Affairs 
of the Kingdom were reduced to fuch a wretched State, that he could 
ill follow the Footfteps of the other Duke D'Alcala, his Predeceffor. 
The molt fkilful and prudent Minifter would have been to feek in the 

. midft of fo many Diforders and Calamities. Although there was no 
War in the Kingdom, yet that of Lombardy occafioned more Mifchief to it, than 
if a War had been carrying on in the very Heart of it. The Turks continued to 
infeft our Seas, nor was there any Body to oppofe them, becaufe our Forces being 
imployed elfewhere, little or no Refiftance could be made. For the fame Reafon 
the 3anditi never left off plundering the Country, and fometimes even wall'd 
Towns. The Earthquakes, the new Fears of a Peftilence, and other Misfortunes, 
put all in Confternation and Confufion. 

T H O S E, who ought to have reliev'd us, did us the moft Mifchief. The 
King, being guided by his Favourite, did not mind us ; and the Count Duke, who 
governed the Monarchy, had laid his greateft Strefs upon the Kingdom of Naples, 
for fupporting the Wars of Lombardy. Notwithftanding that by the continual 
Oppreffions it was fo much exhaufted and wafted, yet he never left off demanding 
Supplies of Men and Money, whereby the Viceroy and the Subje6ts were reduced 
to great Hardfhips ; at laft, in fome meafure, to fupply the Neceffities, an Expe-
dient was fallen upon of fufpending the Payment of the Sums afligned to the King's 
Creditors upon the Revenues of the Kingdom, and of taking 40000 Ducats out of 
the Revenues of the Cuftom-houfe ; but that not being fufficient, the Viceroy Was 
obliged to ask a voluntary general Contribution, which he regulated in fuch a 
Manner, that no Perfon was to give above a Thoufand Ducats, and none lefs than 
Ten ; by which Means the Nobility, Barons, and even 'the Advocates, down to 
the Mafirodatti and Clerks were obliged to empty their Purfes into the Viceroy's 
Hands, who thereby raifed vaft Sum, which enabled him to fupport the War, 
both with Men and Money. 

F 0 R which End the Viceroy appointed three Colonels to raife three Regiments, 
which were D. Giovan D' Avalos, Prince of Monte Sarchio, who afterwards, on 
Account of the Death of two of his Children, demitted in Favour of D. Lazio 
Caracciolo di Torrecufo, who was his Major, Carlo dello Gatta, and Mario Cafarelli. 
The Prince of Satriano raifed a Regiment of Twenty two Companies at his own 
Charges, all which went to ferve in the Milanefe, betides Six Hundred Spaniards, 
many Companies of the Militia, and the Regiment of Mario Galeota, which had 
imbarked firft of all, and had got as far as Gaeta, where it was (topped many 
Months, by contrary Winds. 

B U T to what Purpofe ? Thefe Succours, which, confidering the Poverty of 
the Kingdom, from whence they were fent, might be termed powerful, in the 
Twinkling of an Eye were deftroyed in that ill-managed and always unfortunate-
War. The Viceroy, therefore, was anew preffed to fend others ; but how could 
he raife Money, now that he wanted Funds, and all the Sources being dtain'd ? 
Then it was refolved to fell the Cities and Lands belonging to the Crown, and to 
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encroach upon the Regalia. The City of Taverna was fold to the Prince of Satriano, 
that of Amantea to the Prince of Belmonte, the Village of Fratta to Medico Bruno, 
thofe of Miano and Monello to the Countefs of Gambatiji:, Marano to D. Antonio 
Manriquez, Marquifs of Cerella, and fame more Places CO other f.Perfons : This 
oecation'd prodigious Diforders, for thofe Citizens, aceuftomed to he the King's 
immediate Vaffals, abhorring the Servitude, which they might expe& under the 
Barons, were fo incens'd, that the Inhabitants of Amor:tea and nverna Ihut their 
Gates upon the Buyers, refuting to give them Poffeltion, and flood their Ground 
fo well, that having entered an Atlion at Law, by paying down the Price, they 
were continued in the King's Demains. 

T H E Coming of Queen Mary, the King's Sifter, who was going to her 
Husband Ferdinand of iiro?ria, King of Hungary, compleated the Impoverifhing 
of the Exchequer and the Corporations of the Kingdom. She, afraid of the Plague 
that was raging in Lombardy, accompanied by the Cardinal de Guzman, Arch- 
Bithop of Seville, and the Duke D' 	with a fplendid and numerous Court, 
came by the Way of .Naples : It was thought, that the Duke D'Alba, in order to 
eclipfe the Authority of the Viceroy, made her take that Road ; and for that End 
perfwaded the Queen to delay her Journey ; for having landed at .Waples in ilugug 
163o, the remained theice four Months, and all the Time was molt fpendidly 
entertained with Feafts and Tournaments, as became fo great a Princefs. Pope 
Urban VIII. fent Monfignior Serra to prefent the Queen with the Golden Role; and 
he continued with her as his Holinefs's Nuncio : the Count of Monterey, the King's 
Ambaffador at the Court of Rome, came to kifs her Hands, as did manytther 
Lords and Princeffes. There was no Mention made of departing, and in the mean 
time, this Delay fell heavy upon the Royal Patrimony : many Horfes and other 
Bealts of Burden were ordered to be brought, and the Corporations of the Kingdom 
were forced to maintain them and their Guides. The Exchequer was already 
empty, fo that to fupply the Charges, the Viceroy was obliged to make Ufe of the 
King's Revenues that had been affigned to particular Perfons, and that not being 
fufficient, he borrowed vaft Sums of the Banks. The Count of Francburg, the 
German A.mbaffador, prefs'd the Queen to purfue her Journey, and perceiving, 
that the rather delayed it for that, at laft he begg'd of her, that, fince the had no 
mind to go, the would allow him to take his Leave of her. The Viceroy himfelf 
took upon him to fay to her, that he wifhed the would be pleas'd to let him know 
her Refolution ; becaufe if the had a mind to delay her going, he would difmifs 
the Horfes, and put a Stop to the other Preparations, which D. Francifeo del Campo 
the Purveyor General had Orders to make : though the Viceroy did this purely 
out of Zeal for the King's Service, yet the Duke D'Alba made a Handle of it for 
getting him to be removed from the Government, of which hereafter. 

B U T what alfo occafioned the Delay was, that the Queen  intending to go to 
Triefte with the fame Span ifh Fleet, joined by the ordinary Squadrons of the Italian 
Princes, that had brought her to Naples, the Venetians oppofed it, as an Incroach-
ment upon their pretended Dominion of the Adriatick Sea ; and they offered either 
the whole, or a Part of their Fleet, for conveying her to Melte. The Spanifh 
Minifters rejefted the Offer, threatning to go in fpite of them ; but the Venetians 
having boldly declared , that if the Spaniards were refolved to prefer the Force of 
Arms to their friendly Offer, the Queen mutt fight her way to her Wedding 
through Fire and Smoak ; the Spaniards thought fit to delay the Voyage, till 
they should receive new Orders from the Court, which thamefully fubmitting, 
accepted of the Republick's Offer. So that at laft, on the t8th of December this 
Year 1630. the Queen fet out, and, by the way of Puglia and Abruzzo, entered 
the State of the Church, and went to Ancona: from whence Antonio Pifoni, the 
Venetian Admiral, with thirteen light Gallies convoy'd her to Trie/le. 

IN the mean Time the Duke's Government was made very uneafy to him by 
the frequent Defcents made by the Turks, who plundered the maritime Places; 
and the Gallies of Biferta put the Coaft of Salerno into fuch Confufion, carrying off 
many into Slavery, and letting Fire to the Town of Agropoli, that the Viceroy 
was forc'd to fend eight Gallies to chafe them off the Coaft : Some Dometticks 
belonging to the Duke D' tella, in going to his Ettate in Calabrih, were made 
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Slaves by the nrks, but they had the good Fortune to be fet at Liberty by the 
Florentine Gallies. 

THE Bandird were likewife committing terrible Devaftation in many Parts of 
the Kingdom, infomuch that the Viceroy was obliged to fend D. Fernando de Rzbera, 
his natural Son, with the Title of Vicar-General of all the Kingdom, with fell 
Authority to extirpate them, and vifit the Fortreffes. The Earthquake that was 
felt on the 2c1 of April this Year 163o. occafioned great Fear and Confternation ; 
bolt the Plague, which was making terrible Havock in Lombardy, and which broke 
out many times in the Borders of the Kingdom, ftruck much greater Terror. To 
thefe was added a Report, that fome profligate Wretches were travelling up and 
down Italy, who contriving new Sorts of Death, with an Artificial Peftilence, did 
what in them lay, to extinguish Mankind, by poifoning the Water in the Churches 
and Streets, and in that manner went about fpreading the Contagion. Although 
the Imaginations of the People, difordered by Fear, fancied many Things ; how-
ever the Crime was difcovered and punifhed, there being ftill remaining in Milan 
Infcriptions and Monuments of the Houfes that were razed, where thoie Monfters 
met,. ; wherefore it was ordered, that flrid Guard fhould be kept over all the 
Kingdom, and that no Perfon fhould be fuffered to enter it without fufficient Bills 
of Health. 

TH E Kingdom being in this Confternation, every Thing went to wreck. The 
little Juftice that was adminiftred in the Tribunals, and the filthy Avarice of fome 
Judger., obliged the Viceroy and the Vifitor Alarcon to fufpend them. The Advo-
cates cabal, and refufe to undergo the Examination appointed by the King, and 
leave off going to the Tribunals ; and the Judges decide Caufes without any ?lead-
ing; whereupon the Viceroy was forced to ufe Severities againft the Advocates, to 
oblige them to refume their Calling. The Royal Jurifdiction being trampled upon, 
gives free Scope to the Ecclefiallicks to be more infolent ; and the prefent Duke 

fo unlike the other, his Predeceffor, fuffers it, and does not chaftife 
them, but, by mild Treatment, renders them more infolent, as may be clearly feen 
by what happened to the Auditor Figueroa. The Viceroy had fent a certain Spaniard 
with an Order to feize the Goods of fome Inhabitants of Nicotera, which was put in 
Execution ; but it being pretended, that among the Goods feized, there were fume 
belonging to the Bifhop, he, by his own Authority, ordered the Spaniard to be im-
prifoned. The Prefident of the Province, in order to repair the Outrage committed, 
fent the Auditor Figueroa to Nicotera, to take him out of Prifon ; but in the mean time 
the Bifhop had caufed him to be removed to another Place under fafe Cuftody : So 
that the Auditor being come to Nicotera, and having caufed the Doors of the Prifon 
to be broke open, he was difappointed, there being no Perfon there ; and the 
Bifhop, not content with having thus baffled him, becaufe he had dared to break 
open the Prifon, excommunicated him. Figueroa, not minding fuch Cenfures, 
which he looked upon to be fulminated without Reafon, and therefore not to be 
feared, did not fo much as think of getting himfelf to be 'abfolved ; but the Year 
being expired, he was cited to tell what his Opinion was of the Catholick Faith : He-
as little minded that Citation ; but another Year being elapfed, he found, that the 
Inquifition of Rome had entred a Procefs againft him, and by a folemn Sentence 
declared him a Heretick : Perhaps he would have taken as little notice of this 
but the Inquifitors of Rome fent pofitive Orders to M. Petronia, Bifhop of Molfetta, 
who was rending in Naples, with the Charader of Minifter of the Holy Office, by 
all means to put him in Prifon. The Bifhop, as Inquifitor, without acquainting 
the Viceroy, or asking of him the Exequatur Regium to the Orders fent him from 
Rome, having convened all the Serjeani's and Beadles belonging to the Archbifhop 
and the Nuncio, with whom he had concerted the Imprifonment ; and knowing 
that Figueroa ufed to pats away his Time in the Convent of S. Lewis, belonging to 
the Minimes, without Regard to the Reverence due to the Place, much lefs to the 
Neighbourhood of the Royal Palace, ordered them to go immediately and arreth 
him. So flagrant an Outrage, committed in the Face of the Viceroy, provoked 
him to fend a Company of Spaniards to curb fo great Arrogance, who having fet 
Figueroa at Liberty, brought him to the Royal Palace. At any other Time fo 
fcandalous an Infult would have been otherwife refented, and the Authors feverely 
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punifhed • but the King's Minifters being met, nothing elfe was determined, but 
only to difarin all the Serjeants belonging to the Archbifhop, the Nuncio, and the 
Inquifitor, therefore in one Night the Arms were taken from all tlz:e Ecclefiaftical 
Courts, but the Blfhop Inquifitor was not in the leaft punifhed. Notwithitanding 
this Moderation, the Court of Rome was not pleated, which taking Advantage of 
the Time, made a terrible Noife about this Sentence, and difpatched Monitories 
and Cenfures againft thofe who had put it in Execution, and all that had advifed 
and ordered it ; which Cenfures difturbed the Feafts that were then celebrating in 
Naples on account of the Birth of Prince Baltazar Carlos, the eldeft Son of King 
Philip IV. who afterwards removed the Fears by a Royal Writ, which he fent to the 
Viceroy, wherein, approving of what had been done, he commanded, that the Orders 
of the Holy Office of Rome, fhould by no means be executed in the Kingdom with-
out the Knowledge and Permiffion of the Viceroy. 

WHILE, by the Departure of Queen Mary, the Duke D',I/cala had refumed 
the Government of the Kingdom with more Freedom, Advice was brought him, that 
the Duke D' Alba, by the many Complaints he had made to the Court agai9,ft him 
concerning his Behaviour to the Qlieen, had got him to be recalled. But it was 
not fo much thefe Complaints that removed him, as that the Count Duke, who 
governed the Monarchy, having a mind to gratify the Count of Monterey', the 
King's Ambaffador in Rome, doubly related to him, Monterey being married to his 
Sifter, and the Count Duke to a Sifter of Monterey's, greedily received the Accufa-
tions againft Al-ala, that he might have a fpecious Pretence. And that theaDuke 
D'Alcala might be the lefs exafperated, to the King's great Expence, he ordered, 
that the Duke fhould come to Court to clear himfelf from what was laid to his 
Charge, not meaning thereby to deprive him of the Government, and therefore the 
yearly Salary of z4,000 Ducats was to go on ; and that in his Abfence the Count of 
Monterey fhould govern the Kingdom, and be allowed a Salary of 12,000 Ducats 
only : But the Duke never returned, except when he went to the Government of 
Sicily ; and the Count remained fix Years. Thus, the private Intereft of the 
Favourite being preferred to the Service of his Prince, we loft the Duke D'.(11eala, 
who fetting out from Naples on the 13th of May this Year 163 z. made way for 
Monterey, who had come to Naples on the 17th of .April, and lodged at the Chiaja 
in the Marquis Della Valle's Palace, till the Departure of his Predeceffor. The 
Duke was extremely beloved, by the Neapolitans, who were grieved to the very 
Heart that he Mould have been fo calumniated at Court. He left us twelve excel-
lent Pragmaticks : He was a Terror to the Banditi, and thofe that harboured them : 
He forbid the Seggi of Naples, and all the Corporations of the Kingdom, to affigne 
Salaries, or make Donations, even for pious Ufes, without having firft obtained 
the Affent and Permiffion of the Viceroy : He reformed the Univerfity, and ordered, 
that the requifite Age for receiving the Degree of Do6tor fhould not be difpenfed 
with: He made many Regulations concerning the Office of Commiffary-General of 
Compagna; and made other prudent Provifions, which are fet down in the fo often 
mentioned Chronology. 
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CHAP. III. 

Of Di Emanuel de Guzman, Count of Monterey ;  and of the in- 
numerable Succours of Men and Money which were fint out of 
tile Kingdom during the T1.7126 of his Government. 

r. 	Zbog, H E Count of Monterey began his Adminiftration with unlucky Omens, 

s-A 	 Irruptions, the horrid Clouds, the furprizing Torrents of Fire, and 

T 	a Woman brought forth a itrange Monfter : In the Beginning of this 
which portended a calamitous Government : in the Village of Vomero 

Year a frightful Comet appeared ; but the Earthqu. kes, the terrible 

the dreadful Showers of Afhes,  which in the Night of the “th of 
December, Mount Fefuvius began to throw out, not only filled the City and King-
dom, with Fear and Horror, but p efaged other Mdchiefs, and new Calamities. The 
Mountain vomited Flames, with fo great Violence, that Naples was like to be either 
fwallowed up by the Earthquakes, or buried in the Afhes. The Shocks threw 
down the Houfes, Boot the Courfe of the Rivers, beat back the Sea, and opened 
the Mountains. At laft, by oppofite and horrible Effals, the Water, Flames, 
and Aches were exhaled, whereby not only fome neighbouring Places were ruined, 
but the Air was fo rarefied, that every Body was like to be fuffocated. But Heaven 
being pacified by the publick Penances, fuch a frefh Gale of Wind blew from the 
oppofite Point, as drove them over the ddriatick, as far as Cattara, and other 
Places of Albania and Dalmatia ; and at laft the fulphureous Matter in the Bowels of 
the Earth being confumed, the Fire went out. 

B U T the greater Calamities, occafioned by the Wars of Italy, were not as yet 
at an End. The Count Duke, more famous than fortunate, by the unhappy Succefs 
of the S a-,  fly Arms in Lombardy, law, that the Minifters of that Monarchy had loft 
that Authority in Italy, which they formerly ufed to have, there to that Height, that 
they often, with an imperious Tone, commanded the Duke of Savoy himfelf to 
difarm. At this Time the French had (crewed themfelves fo far into the Affairs of 
it, that they made the Dukes of Savoy and Mantua their Dependants, the firft by 
making Pina;-ria a Bi idle upon him, and the laft by keeping Poffeflion of Cafale and 
the Alonrerrat ; and the other Princes, force out of Inclination, and fome for Profit, 
had kept themfelves in fufpence between the Crown of Spain and the French. It was 
alfo thought, that Pope Urban VIII. having been formerly Nuncio in France, and 
being that King's Godfather, was inclined to favour him, and to thwart the Afirtan 
Intereft; and Cardinal Antonio Barberino, his Nephew, having accepted the 
Protection of that Kingdom, with a great Penfion, was no fmall Indication of it : 
And it was faid, that when the Germans entered the Mantouan, the Pope asked 
Andtance of the Cardinals for driving them out of it ; and that when Religion was 
reduced to the utmoft Diftrefs in Germany by the Hereticks, and trampled under 
Foot by the Arms of the King of Sweden, he did not concern himfelf about it, altho' 
Cardinal kirc;,i, in the Name of the Catholick King, in a publick Confiftory, made 
preffing Instances for it. Betides, the Rebuffs which the Spanif.h Minifters received 
in Rome, obliged Cardinal Sandoval to leave that City in Difguft, and retire to 
Naples. 

T HE SnanN7 Minifters therefore, were exafperated to the higheft Degree, and. 
the Count Duke frequently exaggerating the Matter, faid, that they Mould never 
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enjoy Peace till Italy was reduced to its former State. For which Enna, it was 
refolved, that the Cardinal Infant, the King's Brother, fhould go to Milan, and. 
from thence to his Government of Flanders, and that new Preparatidns for War 
fhould be made, and particularly that the Kingdom of Naples Mould raife Men and 
Money, and fit out Ships. 

IN order to bailie the bad Intentions of the Pope, who, it was faid, had fent a 
good Number of Troops to the Frontiers of the Kingdom, the Viceroy was obliged 
to fend thither 1500 Horfe, under the Command of Annabale Macedonia Marquis 
of 2'ortora ; and for providing the Kingdom with new Troops, to order all the 
Barons, and the King's Patrimonial Cities, to furnifh a fufficient Number of 
Soldiers. 

BY thefe Heart-burnings betwixt the Courts of Rome and Spain, the Royal 
Jurifdidion, which, with us, had been greatly depreffed, gathered new Strength ; 
for the Court of Spain, to revenge one ill Turn by another, fent the Bifhop of 
Cordova and D. john Chumacero, with the Charader of Commiffaries, to demand 
the Reform of many Abufes which the Datary of Rome had introduced into 8: ain, 
and which created many Grievances in that Kingdom of which they had made 'a 
long Lift ; and by a learned Memorial 2, in Anfwer to another given in,;.by 
M. Miraldi, Secretary of the Briefs, by the Pope's Order, they proved them to be 
abufive and unfufferable ; and it was thought, that they had private Inftrudions to 
demand a Council, and to put the Pope to a Non-plus by Threats and troublefome 
Demands, of which Urban being apprized, refolved, by fpinning out the Time to 
baulk the Defigns ; for which End, denying them Audience under the Charader of 
Commiffaries, falling, that that feemed to imply a certain Jurifcthfbon and Autho-
rity ; what with that and other Difficulties and Delays, he put off the Bufinefs, and 
alfo cooled the Bifhop, by giving him Hopes of Preferment ; of which the King 
getting Notice, recalled him, and having given Chumacero the Charader of Am-
baffador, while the Heat of Paffion was abated, and the Spaniards, by Misfortunes, 
were grown more tame, the Affair dropt of itfelf. 

IN the mean time, thefe Differences having incouraged the Viceroy and the 
King's Minifters, whenever Occafion offered they did not fail to proceed with 
Vigour ; for fome Priefts having, in a cruel and barbarous Manner, killed the 
Governor of Sala, Brother to the Counfellor D. Francefco Salgado ; although Fran-
cefco Maria Brancaccio, Bifhop of Capaccio, in whole Diocefe the Murder was com-
mitted, had taken Cognizance of the Crime, and condemned fome of the Murderers 
to the Gallies, yet that being judged to be too flight a Punifhment for fo fcandalous 
and heinous a Crime, by the Quality and Charader of the Deceafed, the Viceroy 
fent a Company of Spaniards to Sala, where they lived at Difcretion, and ufed both 
the Ecclefiafticks and Laicks very roughly ; wherefore the Bifhop refenting this 
Treatment, by Monitories, D. Carlo Brancaccio, his Brother, was clapt up in Prifon, 
and the Bifhop himfelf was fain to fly the Kingdom, and take Shelter in Rome. 
The Bifhop found his Account in this ; for while he was at the Pope's Court, uneafy 
with Expences and Debt, having ingratiated himfelf into the Affedions of Cardi-
nal Antonio, the Pope's Nephew, for an Example to others (to be firm and con-
stant in the Defence of the Eccleflaitical Jurifdidion, in hopes of being well 
rewarded) in a Confittory held on the 28th of November 163g. without expeEting ir, 
he was railed to the Dignity of Cardinal ; and out of Contempt, the Pope conferred. 
the Archbithoprick of Bari upon him, and fent him into the Kingdom to take 
Poffeflion of it. But the Viceroy, terribly inraged at this, upon his Arrival, in-
ftead of giving him Poffeflion, ordered a 'Galley to be made ready for him, and 
fent him back to Rome, with Orders never to return any more to the Kingdom ; 
whereupon the Pope made a mighty Noife, and was highly difpleafed : And to this 
Affront others were added loon after ; for fome belonging to the Court caufed a 
Canon of the Church of Pozzuolo to be murdered ; and there being a Criminal in the 
Prifon of the Vicariate, who, becaufe he had been taken out of the Church of 
S. yohn a Mare, pretended that he ought to be returned to the Church ; while 
the Point of Returning was debating, he committed a new Crime in the very.  
Prifon ; whereupon the Viceroy, on the Night of the 19th of April 1633. caufed 

Bifhop of Cordova, and D. juan Chumacero y Carina. Nani, Iftor. Venet. lib. 9. 
4  Memorial given in by D. Fray Domingo Pimentel,  el, the Year 1633. • 

I 	C. to his Hounds P. urban  \r/u. in   
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him to h• I>>n ; -3 upon a Gallows t,iii li he ordered to. be let up before the Palace 
of the Viral arc, fighting the Solaita dons of die Arclibifhop, and the Cenfures 
which he ca-1,d to be thundered out againcl thofe who had put the Criminal in 
Prison. 

B U 	this vigorous Way of Proceeding was of Ilion Duration among us ; for by 
the bad SUCC11:s of the King's Arms, the S,eiLi.zriis growing full more traEtable, 
they were for( Ld to employ all thr it Art fir gaining the Friendfhip of the Pope and 
the other Princes of 	; ani 1i eing, the Hindi Minifiers never left off-  inclining 
Jealoufy in the Minds of thele Princes, and exhorting them to join together, and, 
under the Protedion of their Crown, to drive the Si aniardc out of Italy : On the 
other Hand the Spaniards propoled great Advantages to them all. To the Great 
Duke of Ti:fiany, a large Pention ; to the Duke of Modena, Correggio ; to the Duke 
of Parma, the Office of General of the Sea, and a Viceroyalty ; and, above all, in 
order to give Reputation to their Arms, they were very earneft in augmenting 
their Armies with frefh Recruits both of Men, Money, and other military Prow-
lions which they expefted from Na:,/es. 

T HE Count of il,Anterev therefore, having conftant Demands upon him of new 
Succours, ordered a hundred and fifteen Companies of Foot, confifting of 230 
Men `acii, of the new Militia, t ailed Del Battaglione, to be incorporated ; and 
eafing the Men at Arms of maintaining two Horfes, he reduced fixteen Troops of 
them to Cuirafliers, and augmented their Number to 6o Men each Troop, befides 
the Officers. Moreover, in November 1631. the Prince of Bebnonte marched to 
the M- lancfe with a Regiment of Italians of fourteen Companies, raifed at his own 
Charges ; and in the Month of :7aeuary 1632. another Regiment of 1600 
commanded by the Marquis of E;drrecurro, took the fame Route. In July 1633. 
there were likewife fent to Milan 4. -;00 Foot, under the Command of the Colonels 
Letzio Bo a ia,.:ola and D. Gal' fare 	befides t000 Horfe, commanded by the 
9_,..larter-Matter General D. .1'7:aro di Q, inones, with which the Duke of Feria, the 
Governor of ..17,7.in, marched into ./Eface to relieve Brifac. 

THIS Kingdom was reierved not only for furnifhing Supplies of Men and 
Money for the Wars of Italy, but likewife for thofe of FlanderkCatalonia, and 
Germany. In the Year 163 2. 4700 Foot were imbarked and fent to Catalonia, under 
the Command of the Marquifes of Campolattaro and S. Lucido, befides eight Troops 
of difmounted Horfe, with Money for mounting them in that Principality. In the 
Month of yanuary 1633. loo Recruits were fent to Catalonia, under the Command 
of Major Ettore della Calce, for filling up the Neapolitan Regiments which were in 
that Country. 

IN the mean time the Cardinal Infant arrived at Milan, with the Title of 
Generaliffimo of all the Armies of the Crown, D. Girolanio Carafa, Prince of 
Mon(,wgro, being appointed his Advifer, who foon after died, and was fucceeded 
by IT. Lelio Prancarcio, who immediately went to Allan, whither the Viceroy quickly 
difpatched D. Gafiare d' Azevrdo, Captain of his Guards, td pay his Refpe6ts to the 
Infant ; and in the Month of May 1634. he fent him fuch Succours, that the like 
had never gone out of the Kingdom ; for he fent 60oo Foot, of which too° were 
Smniar,is of the Regiment of Naples, commanded by D. Pedro Giron ; the reft were 
Neapolitans, commanded by the Prince of S. Severe and D. Pedro de Cardenas, 
Colonels. The Marquis of Tarazona, Count D' Ajala, commanded a thoufand 
Horfe, and was General of this powerful Reinforcement, which made the Cardinal 
refolve to march into German' v, where, having joined the Troops of the Crown 
with thole of the King of Hungary and Duke Charles of Lorrain, he fought that 
famous Battle of Norlingen, wherein thd Swedifh Army was routed, S000 of them 
were killed, and 4000 taken Prifoners, befides 8o Pieces of Cannon, and 200 
Colours. The Anniverfary of which Victory is folemnized every Year on the 8th of 
September, as a Memorial, that thereby the ref1 of Germany was preferved from 
Herefy, and the Invafions of the Swedes, and fhortly after it occafioned the taking 
of Ratisbone. 

BUT the Succours did not end here, the Kingdom was obliged to furnifh 
greater for the Defence of the Mitam:fie threatened by the French. Firff, it be-
hoved the Viceroy to provide the Marquis of S. 'Croce, Lieutenant-General of the 
Sea, with ten great Ships, with 2200 Neapolitans, and great Store of Provifions, 
fent under the Command of the Admiral D. France.„6-o Iniperiale, and eighteen Gallies, 
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with 2oot) Spaniards, and 130o Neapolitans, commanded by the Colonels D. Gaf-
pare zizevedo and D. Carlo della Gatta ; and in the Year 1635. before the King of 
France attacked the Milanefe, the Viceroy was obliged to fend to Lombardy 2800 
Foot, divided into two Regiments, commanded by the Colonels Filippo Siino/a and 
Carlo della Gatta, and i000 Horfe, under D. Alvaro di 9uinones the Qarter-Mafter 
General, with the neceffary Money for hiring 4000 &tilers, in the Cantons that 
were in Alliance with the Houfe of Aufiria. In the mean time the Fleet was ready 
to fail, and it was compofed of 35 Gallies, and ten large Ships, in which were, 
imbarked 7500 Span ifb and Neapolitan Soldiers. There were agoo Spaniards, of 
which 230o were of the Regiment of Naples, commanded by zizevedo, and boo 
belonged to the Eland of Sicily, under the Command of D. Michele Perez d'Egea. 
The reft were Neapolitans, divided into the three Regiments of the Colonels 
D. Giovan Battifia Orfini, Luzio Boccapianola, and D. Ferrante dL lli Monti ; and Fr. 
Lelio Brancaccio commanded the whole, with the Title of Colonel General. On the 
loth of May this Year 1635. the Fleet fet fail from the Port of Naples towards the 
Well, and made but an unfortunate Expedition, being toffed by contrary Winds 
and Storms ; infomuch, that the Marquis of S. Croce, having landed a good Fart 
of the Troops in Savona for reinforcing the Army in Lombardy, where the frentb 
were befieging Valenza, he made no other Conqueft but that of the•ASAnd of 
S. Margaret. 

THE new Year 1636. produced frefh Alarms, which obliged the Viciroy to 
provide for the Defence of our own Kingdom. By the continual Fears that the 
French intended to make a Defcent, an .Augufline Monk, named Ir. Epifanio Flora-
vante of Cefena, being fulpefted of keeping a fecret Correlpondence with them, 
was arrefted, who being put in Fetters, difcovered, that the French intended to 
make a Defcent in different Parts of the Kingdom, and that they even defigned CO 

attack the City of Naples; and betides, that the famous Bandito Pietro Ivlancino, 
in concert with them, was to make himfelf Mafter of Monte Gargano, in order to 
deliver it up to the Duke of Mantua, and to put all Puglia into Confufion. This 
being known, the Viceroy was obliged, at vaft Charges, to fortify Barletta, fa. 
ranto, Gaeta, and the Port of Baja, where he caufed two great Towers to be built ; 
to repair the Fort of Nifita, and the Walls of Capita; to finifh the Fortifications of 
the Eland of Elva, commonly called Portolongone, formerly begun by the Count of 
Benavente; to provide all the maritime Places with Troops ; and to fit out thirty 
Ships, and ten Tartans. And for the better guarding the City of Naples, he or-
dered xo,000 of the Citizens to take Arms, and gave the Command of them to 
D. Giovani d'Avalos, Prince of Montefarchio. But Time difcovered, that the French 
gave thefe Alarms, for no other End, but, by obliging the Kingdom to be upon 
its own Defence, to put a Stop to the continual Succours that were fent from it to 
the Milanefe: So that the Viceroy having found out the Deuign, haftened new 
Succours, and imbarked for Lombardy, aboard of fome Ships and Gallies, the 
Regiments of the Colonels D. Michele Pignatelli, nerio Brancaccio, flchille Minzttolo, 
Giambattifla Orfini, Pompeo di Genaro, Girolamo ruttavilla, and Romano Garzoni, 
betides i000 Horfe which Giantommafo Blanco marched thither over Land. This 
ftrong Reinforcement encouraged the Marquis of Leganez to come to an Engage-
ment with the Enemy near T'ornavento, in which Girardo Gambacorta, of the Family 
of the Dukes of Liniatola, General of the Neapolitan Cavalry, died glorioufly, and 
Luzio Boccapianola had the fame Fate near Vercelli. 

SUCH frequent and powerful Succours had never been fent out of the Kingdom 
in any former Government, as were now in this of the Count of Monterey, not only 
to the Milan*, but to Catalonia, Provence; and elfewhere ; and thole who made 
it their Bufinefs to keep an Account of them, have computed the Number to be 
550o Horfe, and 48,000 Foot ; and that the Money amounted to the Sum of three 
Millions and a half of Crowns, betides what was fpent in fortifying the Cities and 
other Places of the Kingdom, in levying fo many Men, in the Naval Expeditions, in 
maintaining the Ifland of S. Margaret, in building fix Men of War and fome Gallies, 
for augmenting the Squadron to the Number of fixteen, and in providing 208 Pieces 
of Cannon, 7o,000 Fire-Locks, Mufquets, and Pikes for the Infantry, and Piftols 
and Cuiraffes for the Cavalry. 

S UC H great and infupportable Charges were fqueezed out of the Eftates of the 
Subjects, and the Revenues of the Cities and Corporations of the Kingdom, which 
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were continually forced to fupply with new Sums the Occafions of fo many unfortunate 
and ill-managed Wars, and the fo great and constant Neceffities of the Court of Spain ; 
whence, in a areat meafure, proceeded the Debt of fifteen Millions, with which the 
Revenue of the City of Nal b's was burdened, the Intereft of which was paid to the 
Creditors out of the Income arifing from Cuftoms belonging to the City. And that 
not being fufficient, the Revenues of Foreigners were frequently taken from them, 
and even thole which had been affigned to the Natives upon the 
Royal Revenues. For this Purpole many other Duties were laid 	* The plural of 
'on, to that upon Meal, firft five Grana "6  were added, and then Gr3no, a certain 

other (even upon each Buthel : To that upon Flefh, one Grano Coin in Naples. 

per Pound, and a Carlino upon each Stajo fi  of Oyl. This was not 
done without Oppofition, confidering not only the vaft Sums 	

t A Meafure 
that anfwereth our 

drawn out of the Kingdom in a few Years, but that a great Part of  Bushel. 
the Money was pocketed up byothers, and went not into the King's 
Coffers, and that the Neceffities Hill increafing, the People were terribly oppreffed ; 
wherefore it was refolved to fend D. Tommafiz Carafa, Bilhop of Volturara, to the 
Ki.ngp to beg of him to take Compaffion of them, and to relieve them in their fo 
great Mifery and Diftrefs ; but thefe Meffages, by the preffing Neceffities, which 
werey increafing, proved fruitlefs. There was an abfolute Neceflity for paying 
the 600,00o Ducats demanded by the Cardinal Infant ; for maintaining the Troops 
that 'guarded the Kingdom ; for railing Recruits for the Army, which the Court of 
Spain had fent into different Parts ; for keeping up the Fleet, and maintaining the 
INA of S. Margaret and S. Honoratus upon the Coaft of France, till in the Month 
of May t637. they were retaken by Famine. 

HOWEVER, in the midft of fo many Calamities, the Count of Monterey did 
not forbear to divert himfelf with Comedies and Hunting, to which he was much in-
clined ; nor did he fail, in imitation of his Predeceffors, to leave us noble Monu-
ment'; of his Magnificence. He inlarged, and made more commodious, the Street 
of Puglia : He brought greater Plenty of Water to the Fountains of the City, and. 
raifed another upon the Vall of the Ditch•of Gafielnuovo ; and he built that ftately 
Bridge which joins the Ward of Pizzofalcone with that of S. Carlo delle Mortelle. 
The Countefs, his Wife, likewife left us a lafting Monument of her Piety, by 
founding the Monaftery of Mary Magdalen, for a fafe retiring- Place to Spam  
Women, who forfaking their Senfual Pleafures, have a mind to lead a chafte 
Life. 

B UT though the Count of Monterey had fo well deferved of the King, by the 
many Succours he had fent, yet the Count Duke, for the Advantage of his own 
Family, had like to have recalled him before the fixth Year of his Government was 
expired. The Reafon was, that the Count Duke was very defirous of having 
D. Anna Corea, Princefs of Stigliano, married to the Duke of Medina de las Torres. 
This Lady, by the Death of D. Antonio Caraffa, Duke of Mondragone, her Father, 
and of D. Luigi Carafra, Prince of Stigliano, her Grandfather, had been left fole 
Heirefs of moil opulent Eftates. Ifabella Gonzaga, her Grandmother, Daughter 
and Heirefs of Vefpaiiano Gonzaga, Duke of Sabionetta, had likewife left her that 
Eftate and Title ; the Count Duke therefore, feeing that he could not perpetuate his 
Family in the Defcendants of his Daughter, who had been married to D. Ramiro 
Guzman, Duke of Medina de las Torres, and had died without Children, was very 
ambitious to have a fecond Wife for his Son-in-Law, whom he had raifed from, 
Gentleman to be a Duke, nothing inferior to his firft. He made the King believe, 
that by means of this Marriage Sabionetta might be recovered,, of which the Princes 
of Italy were now jealous ; and therefore, though the Lady's Grandmother was 
obftinately bent againft the Marriage, yet, by means of the Cardinal her Uncle, 
he carried it on with her Mother, who, upon the Promife of making the Duke 
Viceroy, readily confented : The young Lady, ambitious of being Vicequeen, 
likewife agreed to it ; whereupon the Duke left Spain with the Chara6ter of Vice-
roy and perpetual Governor of Cafielnuovo, and with a Squadron of Spank Gallies 
arrived at Naples, where the Marriage was folemnized in the Princefs's Palace near 
the Gate of Chiaja. 

Nani. Iffor. Venet. lib. 9 Anno z6;;. 
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IN the mean time the Count of Monterey was making ready to d4Tart, l-v„t the 

Count Dtik-, having Advice that the Marriage had bum coni.ummart_ , wrote to 
Monterey, that it was not fit he fhould leave Aaples at fo troubleiome a Juncture of 
the Wars of Ptak, the fixth Year of his Government not being as yet out ; iu that 
the new-married Couple were baulk'd, and Medina was obliged to Ii e in the Ki1T-
dom as a private Man, to the great Difpleafure both of luinlelf and Spoufe, 4nd 
much more of the Dutchefs of &thionetta, who, having always been averle to the 
Marriage, did not fail publickly to cenfure the Count Dukt's Actions, and to blame 
the Simplicity of the Dutchefs of Mondragone, the Cardinal, and of all her Grandchi 
other Relations, who had fuffered themfelves to be bubbled by 0:ivares. But the Year 
being expired, and the Count Duke finding he could delay it no longer, fent an Ordt r 
for giving Medina Poffeffion of the Government. Thus did Monterey lay down his 
Office, after he had enjoyed it for the Space of fix Years ; and on the 12th of 
November this Year 1637. he retired to Pozzziolo, from whence afterwards he puriued 
his Voyage to Spain. He left us 44 moft excellent Laws, whereby he adjutted the 
Tribunals, the Farming and Seal of the Revenues and Filcal Eitates, and the 
Intereft and Value of Money : He prohibited Duels, and the Exportation of apy 
Sort of Arms whatfoever, under severe Penalties : He made fundry Regulations' 
for preventing the Frauds committed in the Cuftom-Houfe and the great l'eliazine 
of Naples : He prohibited the Excefs in Cloaths, Servants, and Coache,: He fixed 
a Reward of 3000 Ducats to be paid to whoever fhould kill the famous Bandit() Man-
cini, betides the Power of pardoning four Perfons : He took of the Duty ippon 
Paper and T'obacco, though it was afterwards laid on again ; and he left us many 
Rules for the Government and Difcipline of the Soldiers of the B2ttaglime, and 
about conferring the Degree of Do&or both of Law and Phyliek, which may be 
Peen in the fo often mentioned Chronology. 

CHAP. IV. 
Of the Government of D. Ramiro Guzman, Duke of Medina 

de las Torres. 

HE Government of the Duke of Medina (the fame Occafions fubfifting, 
or rather increafing) could not be lefs burdenfome to the Subjects 
than the preceding. The unfuccefsful Wars, which wafted the 
Dominions of the Monarchy of Spain, and were Rill carrying on, had 
already exhaufted the Royal Treafury. Recourfe was always had to 
our unfortunate Kingdom for Supplies of Men and Money, and with- 

out having the leaft Regard to the extreme Mifery to which it had been reduced by 
the. immenfe Sums drawn out of it in the Government of the Count of Monterey, 
new Supplies were demanded ; therefore new Taxes and Duties were laid on, and 
the old augmented, particularly upon Silks, Salt, Oyl, Corn, Flefh, and Salt 
Proviflons; as alto upon Lime, playing Cards, Gold and Silver Thread, and upon 
all Contraas for Money lent both in the City and Kingdom. After the Cuffom of 
Spain, a Duty was laid upon Ramped Paper, which behoved to be made ufe of in 
all Contra&s and judicial Deeds, under the Pain of Nullity ; although afterwards, 
as a Thing too odious, it was thought fit to fupprefs it. And Matters were carried 
to that Extremity, that it was propofed to lay a Duty of a Grano a Day upon every 
Inhabitant of the City of Naples, fur the Space of four Years ; and it was reckoned, 
that, exempting the Ecclefiafticks and Whores, it would have produced five Mil- 
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lions of CrowIns: But aft( rwards, the fling: r of puttingfuch an Exa:tion in Execu- 
tion being conlidered, and how intokr..ble this daily Burden would have been to the 
People, it wak dropt. 

HOW E VER. a Tax of 20(,,r,no Ducats was laid upon the Merchants for pay-
ing the Troops ; the Villages all about NajLi and Noi-, and many other Places 
belonging- 	to the King's l) mains, that had not wherewithal to buy themfelves off, 
were fold, loft the Privileges they enjoyed under the Royal Demains, and came 

• .under the Servitude of the Baron. 
AND that nothing might be wanting, othe Viceroy called a Parliament, of 

which D. Ippoli:o di Collah,,, a Nobleman of Portairiva, was Syndick, and a Dona-
tive of a Million of Ducats was extorted from the Baronage and the Kingdom, in 
lieu of a Duty of five Grant; on each Buffiel of Corn, which was pretended to be 
laid upon all the Kingdom. Among fo many Burdens and Duties, only that ufually 
exacted in Naples from Whores, was taken of}; which proved of great Advantage 
to the publick Tranquillity, becaufe of the continual Scandal it occafioned. 

BUT that the People, fo much oppreffed, might not be driven to the utmoft 
DeVir, it was refolved to fend an Ambairador to Spain, to implore that the King, 
out of his Clemency, would be pleafed to give fome Relief to them in their fo great 
Dialer!' and the Viceroy, likewife moved with Cotnpaffion, concurred in it, and 
Ettore Capecelatro was pitched upon by the City for that Embaffy. The Kingdom 
was likewife reduced to a very pitiful Condition : Befides the many Taxes which 
impowerifhed the Inhabitants, it was feen that they daily dwindled away and were 
dcftroyed by Miferies and Misfortunes. The Fire of Yefieviles had made a terrible 
Havock among them ; but above all, the Wars, which by Fatigue and the Sword 
cut off the Troops,- 	had difpeopled the Kingdom : There had been an infinite 
Number fent abroad for recruiting the Armies, not only to Lombardy, Germany, 
the 1.4ow Countries, but to the Principality of Catalonia ; and all thefe Expeditions 
having been attended with ill Succeli:, few of them returned to their Families. 

BUT the Earthquakes, which this Year 1638. laid Puglia wafte, occafioned 
prodigious and irreparable Damage in Calabria. They were fo terrible in thefe 
Provinces, that they overthrew the City of Nicaftro, and the famous Church of 
S. Etcpbemia. Many other Places were likewife deftroyed, fuch as Nocera, Pietra-
viala, Cafliglione, Maida, Cajlelfranco, and others of lefs Note. The City of Cofenza 
itfelf, with many of its Villages fuffered extremely ; Catanzaro, Briatico, and other 
Places underwent the fame Misfortunes : In fine, there was not a Place in Calabria that 
did not fuller fome Damage ; and upon computing the Number Of the Dead, it was 
found that above Ten thoufand Perfons had perifhed under the Ruins of the 
lloufes ; and the Counfellor Caren-biro, who was fent by the Viceroy to comfort 
thefe People (whom it behoved of Neceffity not only to excufe from the Exche-
quer Payments, but to relieve them with large Alms,_ partly out 
of the Royal Revenues, and partly out of the Monte da 	 * Charitable Banks.la Pieta *, 
amounting to the Sum of S000 Ducats) could, as an Eyewitnefs, 
declare the Miferics of thofe Provinces to the King. To thefe Calamities was added 
the Conflernation into which a notable Impoftor, named Pietro Paolo Safonio, a 
Calabrian Phyfician, put thefe Provinces, who went up and down, giving out, that 
more dreadful Earthquakes were to happen ; that not only the Kingdom, but the 
whole World would be fhaken, the great Day of Judgment being near at hand ; 
that the Sea was to break out of its Banks, fwallow up the Fields, and drown the 
Cities ; that the IIeavens were to rain down Hail-hones of five Pound Weight 
each, and that the Mountains were to vomit out Flames for reducing the Univerfe 
to Alhes. Thefe difmal Predidiom, being partly verified by the late Earthquakes 
and Burnings of Vcjitvius, put the Country People into filch a Confternation, that 
believing Calabria was &ft of all to undergo thefe Defolations, which were to 
be the Fore-runners of the Deftruttion of the World, every Body deferted their 
native Country, and fought Shelter elfewhere ; wherefore the Viceroy, in order to 
undeceive the Unwary, ordered SaffOnio to be feized, and brought in Fetters to 
Kafles, which was accordingly done, and then he was condemned to the 
Gallies. 

THIS Province was not only afiliaed by Earthquakes, but likewife infeffed by 
the TUrks of Barbary, who having formed a Defign of plundering Loretto, fc 
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our Seas with 16 Gallies, and pillaged the Sea-faring Men and the Coafts ; info- 
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much, that had not the Venetians bltfted their Defigns, they had clone' a great deal 
more Mifchief 

IN the mean time the French, always taking Advantage of the piforclers and 
Declination of the Spanifh Monarchy, befides having counter-ballanced the Power 
of the Spaniards in Italy, by the Encouragement given them by tome Malcontents, 
had refolved to invade the Kingdom of Naples. By the Means of the Marquifs of 
Gevre, the King of France's Ambaffador in Rome, and of Giulio Mazarini, then J. 
Pimple Prelate, afterwards Cardinal and Prime Minifter of that Crown, they,. • 
with a Man of Quality of the Kingdom, had hatched a Confpiracy for furprizing 
the City of Naples, and the manner was already concerting in Rome ; but one of the 
Confpirators having difcovered the Defign to the Viceroy, the Man of Quality  was 
arrefted in Rollie, and being brought Prifoner to Cafielnitovo, he was in all haste 
brought to his Trial, for which the Viceroy appointed a Junao, which was com-
pofed of the Regent D. Matthias Cafanatte, the Counfellor D. Ramillio di Cofianzo, 
D. Giovan-Francefco Sanfelice, Annibale Moles, D. Ferrante Mugnoz, D. Ferrante 
Arias di Mefa, and D. Diego Varelo. Partenio Petagno, Prefident of the Royal 
Chamber, was Attorney-General ; and the Princes of Rocca and Colic were Li% 
Peers. Pietro Caravita and Agofiino Maio, famous Lawyers of thefe Times, 
were Advocates for the Prifoner ; and the Viceroy fitting upon* the Benr"rt the 
Affembly of the aforefaid Minifters, affifted by the Serjeant at Arms, with all the 
ufual Solemnities, pronouncing the Sentence, he was condemned to be beheaded 
on a Scaffold. So, being lint degraded, and ftript of the Habit of the Knights of 
S. john of Jerufalem, he died an ignominious Death upon the Market-Place. 

BU T though this Confpiracy had been difcovered, yet the french, laying Strefs 
upon the Difaffeaion of the Neapolitans to the Spazdjh Government, did not fail to 
make an Attempt ; fo that in the Year 1640. a Fleet, under the Command of the 
Archbifhop of Bourdeazix, having failed from Toulcil, and ftopt iiune Days in the 
Ports of Corfica, and from thence, steering towards the Coaft of the State of the 
Church, advanced to the Road of Gaeta, where it anchored, in hopes of being able 
to mailer that Fort ; but being gallantly repulfed by the Cannon of the Cattle, it 
continued its Courfe, and arrived in the Gulph of Nalics. 

THE Viceroy having confidered the Danger, immediately fent D. France/Lo 
Toraldo, and Cefare di Gaeta, Major of the Battalion of the Province of Erra di 
Lavoro, to the Borders of the Pope's Dominions, in order to guard thofe Fron-
tiers ; and he committed the Defence of the City of Pozzuolo, and the Territories 
of Baja and Cuma, to Colonel D. Giovan-Battifta Brancaccio. He fent to Salerno 
Fr. Giovan-Battifia Brazicaccio, a Knight of yertifidem, to affift the Prince of Stratiano, 
Governor of that Province, in the Defence of that Country : Vincenzo Irettavilla, 
General of the Horfe, was difpatched to Gaeta; and Major D. Dione ale Caralfa had 
the Charge of guarding the Eland of Capria. Then he affembled the Magiftrates of 
the City, with the Deputies of the Wards, for getting ready the Artillery, in order 
to be planted on the BulWarks : He convened the Barons, that they might be ready 
for the Defence of the Kingdom ; and Giovan-Battifla Nauclerie, the Elea of the 
People, offered 30,00o Men, all armed, for the Defence of the City. But 
Money was wanting, and it was found to be a very difficult Matter how to raife it. 

WHILE the City was in great Perplexity about railing Money, in the Middle 
of September this Year, the French Fleet, compofed of 34 Men of War, appeared 
in Sight of Naples, which put it in greater Confufion. The Cannon were imme- 
diately taken out of the Steeple of S. Lorenzo, and planted upon the Towers of 
Carmine, S. Lucia, and Crocelle, and upon the Mole: Some others were planted 
upon that part of the Hill of Pofilipo which faces the (mall Harbour of Nijita, under 
the Direftion of D. Antonio del Tufo, Marquis of S. Giovanni, and of the Colonel 
D. Tiberio Brancaccio ; and other four Cannon were placed upon the Nand of Nifita, 
under the Charge of D. Antonio di Liguiro, Governor of the faid Ifland : Scipione 

41' -Vitt°, an old and gallant Soldier, guarded all that Coaft called De'Bagnuoli 
Eight thoufand Burghers of Naples appeared in Arms, and were divided into 40 
Companies, under the Command of D. Tiberio Caraffa, Prince of Bifignano, as 
their General. But what preferved Naples from greater Mifchief, was the feafon-
able Arrival of D. Melchior di Borgia, with fourteen Neapolitan Gallies ; to which 
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other tLUr, th!lt wcie brint , int-r D. .Fitb: 	J 	from Sicily on his Way to ..111:an, 
being joined, Borgia guardLd the L..;;1, and prevented the Incurfions of the Enemy, 
who had mac; many Attempts to tind on the Shore of the C,.taja ; but being 
repulfed by the Soldiers puffed there, and the conflant Fire from the Batteries on 
the Hills and Towers, and at the fame time BcrcTia hovering about them with hi, 
Gallies, at lafi they retired towards the Well, and returned to Parma, Borgia fol-
lowing them as far as the Promontory of Minerva. Thus were the FrmcLi baffled 
in their Defigns, grounded upon the Hopes given them by the Malcontents, who 
had made them believe, that upon the bare Appearance of their Fleet, the People, 
diffatisfied with the Spanifh Government, would rife in Arms, and introduce them 
into the Kingdom. But they had better Succefs in bringing about the Revolutions of 
Catalonia and Pew/iv!, the unhappy Iffue of which, with refpc to uF, we are now 
going to relate ; for there being a cruel War kindled in the Principality of Cata-
lonia, Supplies of Men and Money were obliged to be fent from our Kingdom to that 
long and expenfive Expedition. 

C H A P. V. 

:111
13
c
;ii): ,`,4, 	

a 
Pa:itY of Catalonia withdraws itfilf from

nd puts itfelf under the Protetlion and Dominion of 
France. The Kingdom of Portugal hkewife Rakes off the Yoke, 
and proclaims the Duke of Braganza, King John IV. 

S the Monarchy of Spain was haftening to its Ruin, fo the French 
were full of great Defig,ns ; whilft the Hopes of an univerfal Peace, 
which the Pope had undertaken to manage, were daily vanifhing ; 
therefore, wearied of the Expellees, and the ill Figure he made in 
keeping his Legate idle in Co/ogn, he recalled him. The Revolts of 
Cz!abnia and Portugal, which filled the Fwench with greater Hopes 

and deep Defigns, rendered thole Treaties of Peace more difficult afterwards. 
T H E Count Due, who with ablolute Sway governed in Spain, not only the 

King, but his Dominions, managed Affairs with a moil haughty Temper, fevere 
Maxims, and violent Counfcls. He had propofed to himfelf to raife the Power and 
Glory of the King equal to the Title he had made him afTume of Great ; but For-
tune, by unhappy Events, fo ill backed his Defign, that the Splendor of the Crown 
was in a great meafure eclipfed, infomuch that the Count Duke's Enemies, with a 
Svanifh Witticifm, ufed to ridicule him, laying, that the King was Great, like a 
Diteb, which, by taking away the. Earth from its Edges, grew the greater. 
Therefore Foreigners flood no more in Awe of the Power of Spain ; and the Sub-
jeeLs, who, under the Shadow of Reputation and Profperity, had been accuftomed 
to rever2nee the fecret Springs of Government, began now by Degrees to defpife 
and hate both the King and the Favourite. 

IT was plainly feen, that Olivares had a Defign not only to extend the Monarchy 
beyond its former Bounds, but in the Dominions thereof to make the King Abfo-
lute, though in fume of the Provinces his Power was limited by the Laws, Privi-
leges, and Agreement. What puilied him on to this, was the want of Men and 
Money for fupporting fo many foreign Wars, becaufe in being obliged to depend 
upon the Confent of the People, the Supplies did not anfwer the urgent Occafions. 

Therefore 
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Therefore he refolved to abolifh, .or at least retrench the Liberty claimed by fome, 
and efpecially the Catalans, who, being poffeffed of great Privileges, and exempted 
from many Taxes, preferved their Liberty with no lets Zeal than they did their Reli-
gion. Some Years ago, the King having affembled the Cortes in Barcelona, they often 
refufed to comply with Olivares's Demands, at which he being highly offended, ever 
after had it in his Head to deprefs and humble them. The Kings were wont to 
have a great Regard for the Catalans, on account of their natural Courage, and 
the important Situation of the Province, it being impenetrable by Sea for want of . 
Harbours, and inacceffible by Land by reafon of the Mountains ; and thefe ftretch- 

. 

ing a great way into the Country, and being divided into many Ridges, form as 
many Retrenchments and Bulwarks, in which are contained ftrong Forts, populous 
Cities, Towns, and a great Number of Villages : Befides, its Proximity to France, 
the Paffes of the Pyrenean Hills, the Largenels of its Circuit, Populoufnefs, and the 
warlike Difpofition of the People, rendered this Province both confiderable and 
formidable. 

T HE Count Duke was watching an Opportunity to curb this Province at any 
rate ; but when he fancied it was in his Power to do it, he did not confider that tjle 
Grandeur and Safety of all Spain were at Stake. The French !till inlarging their' 
Bounds on that Side, were in hopes to create great Difturbance, and parlikearilarjy, 
by the Misfortunes that attend War, to irritate the People, which accordingly 
happened ; for the Spaniards having loft Safes,  in order to recover it, were forced 
to make Catalonia the Place of Arms, and to quarter the Army there : So thit, if 
during the Siege, the Province was miferably oppreffed by the marching of the 
Troops, their Diffolutenefs afterwards feemed the more grievous, that thefe People 
had not been accuftomed to it ; for nothing was heard but Extortions, Wrongs, the 
Prophanation of Churches, the ravifhing of Women, and Robberies : To which  
Diforders the Generals giving no Redrefs, made People believe, that 0a.,0 es-
winked at them in order to create an Opportunity, under the Pretence of 'Self-
Defence, to put the Yoke upon that Province ; and 'tis certain, that the Count of 
S. Colorna the Viceroy, being preffed, by his frequent Letters, to raife Men and 
Money in the Province, made ufe of a certain Sum of Money in Barcelona, which 
was at the Difpofal of the City, without minding its Privileges, or waiting for the 
Confent of the States ; and one of the Jurats, a Magiftrate of great Credit, having 
a mind to oppofe fo much Freedom, and likewife to make Felling Inftances for 
having the Licentioufnefs of the Soldiers reftrained, the Viceroy imprifoned 
This was enough to provoke a People, who bore with Obedience, but did not as 
yet know what Slavery was ; whereupon they all rote up in Arms, broke open 
the Prifons, and run up and down the Streets in fo tumultuous a manner, 
that the Viceroy was in fuch Terror, that he thought of laving himfelf by Flight. 
Therefore he run to the Arfenal, where not finding himfelf fecure, becaufe the 
People having fet fire to the Palace, were in fearch of him every where, he ordered 
a Galley to be haled afhpre ; but as he was going to imbark, the Mob overtook 
him, and put him to Death. Then the People, partly (truck with Terror for what 
they had done, partly between the Apprehenfions of Slavery, and the Profpea of 
Liberty, betwixt Hope and Defpair, judged, that there was no Room left fot 
Repentance, nor the Royal Clemency. 

THEREFORE having fhaken off the Yoke, they run out into fad Extremi-
ties, and the Confufion not being able to fubfift of itfelf, an independant Govan-
ment was framed under the Dire6tion of the Council of a Hundred, and the other 
antient Magiftrates of the City. After this Example almoft all the Principality was 
turned topfy-turvy, and in the Cities and Villages, there was a general Revolt, 
and the Span ifh Inhabitants were murdered or chafed away. 

THIS unforefeen Accident perplexed the Count Duke, he durft neither dif-
cover it to the King, nor conceal it ; but he endeavoured to make him believe, 
that it was nothing elfe but a popular Tumult, which would vanifh of itfelf, or 
being quickly quelled by Force, would render his Authority more confpicuou, ; 
for by the Force of Arms the Rebellion would not only be fuppreffed, but lileewile 
the Pride of the Catalans, and thole Privileges, which made them fo obtlinate, 
might be. abolifhed. But refleaing more fedately within himfelf upon the Impor-
tance of the Province, the Nature of its Situation, and the great Damage that 'vould 
attend the introducing the French into it, he was at a Stand, whether he fliould 
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make ufe of Art or Force. Nor was it certain, but that the other Kingdomq, par-
ticularly Arragon, might follow fuch an Example. 1 irft he tried, by the Perfuafiernr.; 
of the old Deitchefs of Corilcna, who was in great Eftcem and Credit with the 
People of Barcelona, and by the means of the Pope's Minifter, who refided there, to 
quiet the Minds of the Inhabitants, and mill the Commotion ; but that proving in 
vain, he refolved to employ fuch Force, and fo quickly, that the People fhould 
neither he able to refill, nor the French to come to their Relief. 
• THEREFORE he ordered the Army to be affembled, commanded the Feu-
datories, and invited the molt fufpeeted of the Nobility, particularly the Portugueft, 
that they might ferve both as Soldiers and Hoflages. However, the Provilions 
could not be got fo foon ready, but the Catalans had Time, deliberately both to 
provide themfelves, and fend Deputies to France to leek Affiflance. It cannot be 
expreffed how greedily they were received by the Cardinal De Richelieu, then Prime 
Minifter of France, who had artfully pradifed upon them before. He chewed them 
a great deal of Refped, and loaded them with Promifes ; but at the fame tiine, taking 
Advaaptage of the Opportunity that offered, he did not only his utmost to foment the 
War in the Heart of Spain, but to reduce Catalonia to the Neceffity of furrendring 
to ts.Erencb. He lent Monfieur De St. Poi, with fome Officers, Troops, and 
Cannon y Sea, in order to encourage the Catalans, and exafperate them again& 
the Caflilians ; and he difpatched Monfieur De Plegis Befanzon, an eloquent and. 
cunning Minifter, to obferve the State of Affairs, and the Difpofition of the 
People. 

0 N the other Hand, the Count Duke having drawn together an Army of 3o,000 
Men, gave the Command of it to the Marquis De los Velez, a Native of Catalonia, and 
appointed to be Viceroy of that Province, towards which he was far from being difpofed 
to thew any Favour, but rather Hatred and Abhorrence, becaufe the People had razed 
his Motile in Barcelona, and confifcated his Eftate. In the Month of December this 
Year, the new Viceroy marched to nrtofa, a City that had been a Complice in 
the Revolt ; but either through the Inclination of the Inhabitants, or over-awed by 
the Army, was the firft that fubmitted ; he then advanced to Balagteer, many un-
tenable Places furrendring as he marched. Though the Paffes are fo narrow here, 
that they may be defended by a (mall Number of Men, yet the Catalans had not 
the Courage to Rand their Ground ; fo that the Marquis, breathing nothing but 
Terror and Severity, advanced to Combriel, which the Rebels had made their Place 
of Arms. Though the Place was but weak, it held out five Days, and then offer-
ing to capitulate, no Terms were granted, but to furrender at Difcretion ; the 
Town was given up to be pillaged, the Officers were hanged, and the Soldiers put 
to the Sword. This Severity created Defpair every-where, particularly in Barcelona, 
where the Citizens encouraged one another to fuffer the greateft Hardlhips, 
rather than to fall into the Hands, and under the Government of fo cruel a Con-
queror and exafperated Viceroy. Their Liberty and Safety being at Stake, they 
prepared for a Defence, Monjoui was fortified ; and the Danger being common, it 
was unanimoufly refolved to act with Vigour and Refolution. 

NEVER T H E LE SS they were afraid of not being able to refift fo powerful an 
Army without a ftrong Support. On the other Hand the French Minifters fomented 
their Fear, fometimes laying before them their imminent Ruin, and fometimes the 
Relief at hand ; but fetting forth, that it could not be expected the Crown of France 
would neglect its own Advantage in procuring that of another, they infinuated how 
much it would turn to their Account to oblige fo great a King, both out of Honour and 
Intereft, to protect that Principality. The Artifice took ; for the Fear of Danger, 
and the Hopes of Affiftance, induced the Catalans to give themfelves up to the 
ProteEion and Dominion of France, upon thefe Conditions, that they fhould enjoy 
their Privileges, efpecially thofe of the Confent of the People to the laying on of 
Taxes, and of beftowing Church Benefices and Civil Pofts upon the Natives, ex-
cepting that of Viceroy, which might be exercifed by a Foreigner. To which 
they all confented ; the greateft Part, for Novelties Sake ; 'the Simple, out of a 
Notion of bettering their Fortunes ; and the more Difcerning, becaufe they faw, 
that whatever happened, whether Liberty or Slavery, they could not continue long 
under the French Government. This fell out in the laft Days of this Year, at the 
very Time that Portugal, having likewife shaken off the Yoke, revived the ancient 
Title of the Kingdom by a new King. 
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SEC T. I, 

The Kin,o;don2 of Portugal ibakes of the TUG, and withdraws ;tfrif from the 
Crown of Spain. 

THE antient Hatred which the CaPians and Portuguefe bore one another, and 
that, like Heritage, had been tranfmitted from Father to Son, by the 

haughty Carriage and cruel Advice of the Count Duke, was at this Time much 
greater than when the Portuguefe were forced to fubmit to the Dominion of Caftile ; 
fo that they had been impatiently waiting for an Opportunity to change their prefent 
State. But the Power and good Fortune of the Caflilians had hitherto, either pre-
vented foreign, or difiipated domeftick Defigns ; neverthelefs their Uneafinefs Bill 
increafed, and they had the Dukes of Braganza in their Eye, who, being defcended 
of Edward, King Henry's Brother, in the Opinion of many had the belt •Fitlea  
though they had been forced to fubmit to the Power of King Philip. Theyefene 
Duke John, obferving that the Callilians had their Eye upon him, fheweff he 
had an Averfion to all manner of Bufinefs ; and a few Years before, a Tumult 
having happened in fome City, hearing his Name huzza'd, he contained himfelf 
with fuch Modefty, that he was looked upon to be equally averfe from Ambition 
and Deceit. However, the Count Duke, confidering both the Right of the Family, 
and the AffeEtions of the People, befides the Riches and Eftates, which exceeded 
the Rank of a Vaffal, in order to make fure of him, invited him to Court, and 
with a pretended Confidence, beftowed Places and Titles upon him, which was 
believed to be defigned rather to expofe him to Dangers, than to do him Hopour ; 
particularly that in officiating his Office of Conftable, he might have Occafion to go 
aboard the Fleet, or into fome Fortrefs, where there might be private Orders for 
making him Prifoner. The Duke, by fundry Excufes, shunning to go to Madri,l, 
carried himfelf fo warily, that though he could not avoid being fufpeaed, at leaft 
he efchewed the Dangers. The Count Duke made ufe of the Revolt of Catalonia, 
and of a Report, that the King was to go in Perfon to fubdue it, for inviting the 
Portuguefe Nobility, and among the reft, very preffingly, the Duke of Braganza, 
with all their Followers, to attend the King on fo remarkable an Occafion : But the 
Portuguefe laid hold of the very fame Opportunity to revive their former Refolu-
tions ; infomuch that many, who in private Converfations were wont to lament, 
that a famous Kingdom, and extended to the four Parts of the World, fhould be 
reduced to a Province, and be an Addition to the Dominions of their inveterate 
Enemies, now confidered how much the Nobility was oppreffed, and the People 
trampled upon ; and, by the Jealoufy of the Count Duke, the Country wafted, 
the Grandees perfecuted,•the Privileges infringed, and that Shadow of Liberty, and 
kerning Decorum that were left to Portugal, quite vanifhed. Then, from com-
plaining of the Times, proceeding to reproach themfelves, as if the Portuguep wanted 
that Courage and Refolution, for which the Catalans were fo much cried up ; they 
imagined, that being governed by a Woman and an odious Minifter, with few 
Garifons, and lefs Provifions, at a Time when all Spain was in Commotion, the 
Army divided, the King unable to refift in fo many Parts, and France ready to 
give Affiftance, they could with all Eafe execute the molt difficult Undertaking. 

MARGARET of Savoy was at this Time Vicequeen, and the Affairs of the. 
Government were managed by fome Call:lians, particularly Secretary Vvi-oneollos, 
who being a Creature of Olivares, and railed by his Favour, followed his Maxims, 
of humbling the Grandees, and exereifing abfolute Authority: In this State of 
Affairs, as for an Infurreaion, there feemed to be more Danger in the Difcovery, 
than in the Execution of the Defign ; therefore fome Noblemen having met in the 
Garden of Autan Almada, and confidered the present Conjuncture, they all refolveLl 
to engage in it, taking one another by the Hands, fwearing Secrecy, and never to 
defert the Caufe. They were fomething puzzled about what Form of Government 
they fhould pitch upon. Some, after the Example of the Cztalans, were for 
eftablifhing a Republick ; but the Majority confidered the Confusion that would 
refult from the Change of Government in a Country accuilomed to abfolute 
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Monarchy. Therefore they had recourse to Braganza, in whom, for fupporting 
the Caufe, and drawing in the People, the molt effential Rcquilites, both of 
Right to the iGngdom, and eminent Rank, were to be found ; therefore they fent, 
feparately, Pedro !vL'ndoza, and Juan Pinto Ribero, to oar him the Crown ; but 
finding that the Duke ftarted many Difficulties and Dangers, these Meffengers en-
deavoured to remove all his Doubts, and Pinto particularly, to his Reafons and 
Intreaties, adding Threats and Proteftations, declared to him, that even, will he 

'411 he, he should be proclaimed King ; and befides that, his Obftinacy would 
draw certain Diffrudion and Ruin both on himfelf and others. The Duke, upon 
fo great and unexpected a Profpe6t of the Crown, was flaggered ; but his Wife, 
Sifter to the Duke of Medina Sidonia, being a Lady of a noble Spirit, (purred him 
on, by upbraiding him with preferring a frail Life to a Crowih Nor did the 
French, who were privy to the Defign, fail to encourage him by fecret Meffages, 
and the Promife of powerful Ailiffance, making him believe, that the Crown would 
fit the more firm upon his Head, that the relt were tottering upon King Philip's; 
therefore he was induced to confent, and the Time and Manner of proclaiming him 
neiee concerted. 

ALTHOUGH this Affair was carried on with great Secrecy, yet there being 
manytrrerned in it, the Vicequeen had fome Inkling of it, and frequently advifed the 
Count Duke of the private Converfations and Defigns of the Confpirators ; but he, 
apt to believe himfelf rather than others, was too late in giving Credit to the Ad-
vice. •Therefore on the firft Day of December this Year x64o. many of the Nobility 
having gone to the Palace, in the Morning as the Clock ftruck Nine, which was 
the Signal agreed upon, at the firing off a Piftol, drew their Swords, and attacked 
the Vicequeen's Guard, who, fauntering about without Arms, expecting no fuch 
Thing, eafily yielded. Having got Poffeffion of the Palace, the Noblemen cried 
out Liberty, and at the fame Time huzza'd John IV. King ; and others, fome in the 
Streets, and fome from the Windows, and amongft thefe Michael Ainzeida, a 
reverend old Gentleman, encouraging the People, and ftirring them up to take 
Arms, in a few Minutes the Multitude was fo great, that, as if they had been all 
moved by the fame Spirit, there was not one that diffented or waver'd. A Detach-
ment of Callilians, that was marching to mount Guard on the Palace, was attacked by 
the Populace, and forced to fly. Antonio Tell°, with fome others, having forced 
their Way into the Apartment of Vafconcellos, who, upon hearing the Noife, had 
Phut himfelf up in a Prefs, found him out, and having put him to Death, threw 
him out at the Window, that he might be a Gazing-Rock to the People, and alfo to 
Phew how little Blood the Revolution of aKingdom con. The Vicequeen, being in 
the Hands of the Confpirators, was treated with great Refped ; but they obliged 
her to give Orders to the Governor of the Caftle not to fire the Cannon, otherwife 
the Ca/lilians that were in the City would be all put to the Sword. The Governor 
not only obeyed the Order, but immmediately, either out of Fear or Neceflity, fur. 
rendered, alledging that he was fo ill provided, that he could not have defended 
himfelf if he had been attacked by the People. It was very furprizing to fee a City, 
filch as Lisbon, great, populous, and in Commotion, in fo fhort a Time, not only 
Miftrefs of herfelf, but in fuch Order, and fo quiet, that though nobody com-
manded, all Ranks of People, at the Name of the new King, readily obeyed. 

7011N, hearing that Lisbon had fubmitted, caufed himfelf to be proclaimed 
King in his own Territories, and, on the fixth Day of the fame Month of December, 
with unfpeakable Pomp, made his Entry into that City, and having received the 
Oath of Allegiance from the People, he fworc that he would maintain their 
Privileges. The News of this Event being fpread over the Kingdom, there was 
not a Place that did not follow the Example of the Capital, with fo much Una-
nimity, that the Government did not feem to be changed, but only the Name of the 
King, to the inexpreffible Joy of the People. The Vicequeent was concluded to the 
Borders, and fome of the Callihan Minifters were kept Prifoners, as Hoftages for 
the Portuguefe that were in Madrid. The Cajlilians in the different Garifons, and 
thofe in S. Gian, a Fort by Situation impregnable, ftruck with Terror, marched 
out without Refinance. In the Space of eight Days, the whole Kingdom was 
reduced to a peaceable Obedience. Advice of this Revolution having been quickly 
difpatched by Caravelle to the Raft-Indies, the Coaft of Africa, and the Elands 
belonging to the Portive as if it had been expeded, with unanimous Confenr, 
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the Cafiilian Yoke was fhaken off, and King 7ohn IV. acktfowledged and 
proclaimed. 

T HE Count Duke finding, that instead of aggrandizing the Monarchy, it be-
hoved him to look to its Safety, was at a Stand whether he had belt turn his 
Thoughts, and make the greateft Pufh upon Portugal or Catalonia. At laft he 
refolved to reduce Catalonia, hoping to accomplifh the Undertaking in a short time ; 
for he was afraid, that if he made onger Delay, the ftrong Holds of the Country, 
the Ferity of the People, and the French Affiftance, would render it more difficult,. • 
On the other Hand, the Borders of Portugal being open, far from Affiftance, the 
People leis Warlike, and by being Mafter of Lisbon, the whole Kingdom might be 
fubdued, he imagined, that the Portuguefe being left in Security and Careleffnefs, 
would not think of fortifying themfelves before-hand, and that the Nobility, 
naturally very haughty, at the Long-run would not bear the Command of one, who 
had fundry Rivals, and many Equals. The War then being carried on in Catalonia, 
the Portuguefe had Time to fettle their Government, fo that Olivares was grievoufly 
out, and Portugal continues to this Day withdrawn from, and not in the leaft 
dependent upon the Crown of Spain. 	 •  

THINGS being difpofed for the Profecution of the War in Catalonia, even in 
Winter, the Marquis De los Velez laid Siege to Tarragona, the fecond Crriti the 
principality. The Catalans, animated by the French, defpifed both the King's 
Indignation and Arms, infomuch that they maintained a long War, which colt our 
Kingdom a great deal of Blood and Treafure, as well as the other Dominions of 
the Monarchy. For which Medina, our Viceroy, obtained a new Donative, fresh 
Troops were raifed, and new Ships fitted out, whereby the Subjeds and Corpora-
tions of the Kingdom were oppreffed with new Taxes and Impofitions. 

BUT our Miferies not ending here, a new War, which likewife broke out at 
this Time in Italy, betwixt the Pope and the Duke of Parma, about the Dgtchy 
of Cafiro, put the Viceroy and Kingdom to new Trouble and Charges ; and they 
would have been greater, if the Spaniards had not been cooled ; and being taken 
up with their own Misfortunes at home, by the Revolt of Catalonia and the-Lofs of 
Portugal, they had no mind to meddle with other Peoples Concerns, except by 
Mediation and good Offices : The Viceroy, therefore, being required by the Pope to 
fend the goo Horfe, ftipulated in the Inveftiture of the Kingdom to be furnifhed, 
whenever the State of the Church fhould be attacked, refuted to fend them, becaufe 
the Quarrel did not concern the Church, but the Pope's own Family 	Neverthe- 
lefs, the Viceroy was obliged, at the Kingdom's Expences, to fortify the Garifons 
of Tufcany, and the Borders of the Kingdom on the Side of Abruzzo, whither he 
fent the Colonel-General Carlo della Gatta, and recommended the Defence of that 
Province to Achille Minutolo, Duke of Belfano, Governor thereof. Many Com-
panies of Germans, brought by the Way of gi-iefte

' 
 were likewife fent thither, and 

afterwards were brought to Naples by Colonel D. Michele Pignatelli, and quartered 
in the Hofpital of S. Januarizis, without the Walls of the City. 

BU T though the Kingdom wanted a breathing Time for repairing its own 
Misfortunes, yet the Demands of new Supplies for the Milanefe were Rill continued : 
It behoved the Viceroy to fend thither 3000 Foot ; and that the Corporations of 
the Kingdom might be put upon an equal Footing in the Payment of the Donatives 
made to the King, he ordered a new Cataflo (a Book fo called, wherein the Means 
of the Subjects are fet down) to be made in each of them, and deputed an Officer 
of the Chamber of Accompts to fee that the Payments were proportioned to every 
Man's Ability. 

THIS Year 1644 the Banditi infefted the Provinces, and interrupted Com-
merce more than ever ; and the Regular Troops not being fufficient for fuppreffing 
them, the Viceroy was forced to fend D. Giufeppe Caracciolo, Prince of Torello, 
with the Title of Lieutenant-General of Campagna, to curb their Infolence. 

Nani, Ift. \Tenet. lib. 12. Anno t 64 :', 
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• 

CHAP. VI. 

The Fall of the Coxit Dub,), and confiquently that of the Duke 
of Medina, 

o 
who yields the Government to the Admiral of Cane 

. 	Sucal r.  

U T while Medina, in order to prolong his Government, which had 
already Lilted fix Years and fome Months, was managing a new 
Donative for the Court, Advice was brought him, that the King had 
appointed the Admiral of Caftile, who was then Viceroy of Sicily, 
to be his Succefror. The Count Duke having incurred the King's 
Difpleafure, by Confequence the Duke underwent the fame Difgrace 

and Change of Fortune. The grievous Lois of Catalonia and Portugal, in a great 
mealure imputed to the violent Counfels of Oiivares, had cooled the King's Af-
feciicin for him ; either it was, tint the continual Misfortunes made him hate the 
unhappy Director of Aliairs, or he had found out, that the Favourite had impofed 
upon him, and reptelented Things to be quite otherwife than they really were. 

Many teeing fuch Ruin and DeltruCtion, laying afide Flattery and Fear, found 
thernfelves obliged to fpeak their Minds freely ; but none would venture to be the firit, 
till at laft the Queen, fupported by the Emperor, who, with his own Hand, wrote 
Letters to the King, and by the Marquis of Gran, the Imperial Ambaffador, 
refolved to unravel the Matter, and lay open the Intrigues. Then every Body 
fpoke their Minds, and even the meaneft of the People, either by Memorials, or 

publickly by Word of Mouth, follicited the King to difmifs the Prime Minifter, 

and take the Government upon himfelf. He, amazed at his Ignorance of the 
Caufes of the Misfortunes, and overwhelmed with the Knowledge of what had been 
difcovered to him all at once, was at a Stand at firfl, being fenfible of the Weight 
of the Government, and afraid that the ordinary Court-Tricks had been made ufe of 
againft the Favourite ; but at Eft, not able to refill the unanimous Defire of the 
People, one Day all of a fudden he ordered him to retire to Loechos. Olivares 
readily obeyed the Order, and, afraid of the People, left the Court in Difguife. 
This Refolution was attended with the Joy and general Applaufe of every Body. The 
Grandees, formerly difcarded and oppreffed, flocked to ferve the King, and grace 
the Court ; and the People, animated by the Report, that the King was to take the 
Reins of the Government, hitherto neglected, into his own Hands, (trove who should 
be foremoft in offering him both Men and Money. But, either wearied of the 
Weight of the Government, or ignorant ofAffairs, and with Minifters yet more igno-
rant, he would infenfibly have reflored the Count Duke to Favour, if the whole 
Court had not oppofed it with a general Murmur, yea if Olivares himfelf had not 
foreftalled his own Hopes ; for having a Mind, by publiflfing fome Papers, to vin-
dicate himfelf, he offended many to that Degree, that the King thought fit to remove 
him much farther off, and confine him to the City of T'oro, where, not accuftomed to 
Reft, and being a Man of a great Spirit, he was tired of an idle Life, and foon died 
of Grief. 

THUS fell 0.7ivares, and though the King gave out that he would take the 
Government upon himfelf, yet, either becaufe he could not, or that he would not 
govern by himfelf alone, he refolved to give up the Burden ; and having expreffed 
his Mind before fome Grandees, who wereafpiring after the Count Duke's Place, 

Lewis 
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Hire, O[i7.".17Y3% Nephew, and at the fame time his Enemy, infindated himfelf by 
Degrees, and with great Modeffy, as if it had been in Obedience to the King, in a 
short time took upon him the Adminifiration of the Government. 

1)0 N Lewis de flare, looking upon the Admiral of Caftile, who was then Vice- 

roy of Sicily, to be one of the moll: powerful Pretenders to the Prime Miniftry, in 
order to keep him at a Diftance, and at the fame time to pleafe him, advanced him 
to the Viceroyalty of Naples, giving him for Succeffor in that Eland, the Marquis De 

los Velez, who, from the Wars of Catalonia, had been fent Arnbaffador to Rome : Fc‘r• 

which End both their Commi1Tons were difpatchecl ; but, whether through Miftake, 
or the Cunning of the Clerks of the univerlal Difpatches, who had a good Allow- 
ance from the Duke of Medina, inftead of fending each of them his own Comrnif- 
lion, they came both inclofed in Mcdina's Letters, who, like Monterey, in order to 

prolong his Government, refuted to deliver them their Letters ; and though the 
Marquis De los Velez had come from Rome to Naples, on his Way to Sicily, Medina 

put him off from Day to Day, fo that he could not depart for want of his Commit- 
lion,

. _ 
which appointed him to be Viceroy : On the other Hand, the Admiral could 

as little leave the Government of the Ifland before the Arrival of his Suc?effiar 
and though he had fent his Secretary to Naples to demand his Letters, he met.with 
nothin,. but Delays, Medina being loth to quit the Government. But aerift, find- 
ing that his Authority was daily dwindling away, and that he had not the.lame 
Refped paid him as formerly, he was forced to fubmit ; but having a mind to get 
the Donative of a Million, which he had been folliciting for the King, granted by 
the Parliament, the Deputies, whether they were unwilling to lay on that new 
Burden upon their Country, or that they rather inclined to referve it for the Begin- 
ning of the new Viceroy's Government, shunned coming into it. Medina, there- 
fore, finding that he could no longer with Honour continue his Government, re- 
folved to deliver the Commiffions ; fo that the Marquis De los Velez having gone for 
Sicily , upon his Arrival there, the Admiral fet out for Naples, where he arrived on 
the 6th of May this Year 1644. and Medina immediately quitting the Government, 
went to live in his Country-Houfe at Portici, where he Raid till the Gallies were 
fitted out for carrying him to Spain. 

HE left us many ftately Monuments, which 1E1 adorn the City. To him we 
owe that Fountain of admirable Architecture, with the God Neptune pouring moft 
limpid Water out of his Trident, which being by him removed to the Glacis of 
Caftelnuovo, inlarged, and plentifully fupplied with Water, from him to this Day 
keeps the Name of Fontana Medina. To him likewife is owing that magnificent 
Gate of the City under the Declivity of S. Martin's Hill, which formerly was called 
Del Pertugio, becaufe of a little Gap, which the Count D'Olivares caufed to be made 
in the Wall for the Conveniency of the Inhabitants of.that Neighbourhood, and 
which likewise from him retains the Name of Porta Medina. The Duke D'illba 
and the Duke De Medina de las Torres had the good Fortune, that thefe Gates Rill 
retain their Names, becaufe, being built in obfcure Places, their antient Names 
have not eclipfed the new. It did not fare fo with the Via Gufmana, the Porta Pi- 
mentella, the magnificent Street, beautified with pleafant Trees, which in our Time 
was made by the Duke De Medina Celi, and with other Buildings, becaufe being 
built in S. Lucia, the Chiaja, and in other i emarkable and frequented Places, they 
foon loft the Names their Founders had given them. 

HE likewife repaired the Caftle of S. Eramo. He beautified  the Bridge upon 
the River Sele, without the Gate of Salerno, and he opened that large Street, which , 
leads to the Monaftery of S. Antonio di Pofilipo. But of all the other Edifices, the 
Palace of Medina, which he built upon tho Side of Pofilipo, is the moft ftately, in 
building of which 400 Men were employed : A Work truly magnificent, and is one 
of the three moll fumptuous Edifices at prefent in Naples, and vies with thofe of the 
Univerfity and the Royal Palace ; but he had not the Pleafure to fee it finifhed, 
(as the Count of Lemos had feen the Fabricic of the Univerfity) becaufe of his 
leaving the Kingdom, and now a great Part of it is ruinous, uninhabited, and falling.  mil  

BUT we  are  much more indebted to him for having left us about fifty molt 
excellent Laws, and ereaed two new Tribunals in the Provinces of the Further 
Abruzzo and afificata, He  pitched upon D. Carlo Sanfeverino, Count of Chiara- 
ante, to prefide in  Bajilicata, and appointed Stigliano to be the Place of his Reti- 

cle/l ee, but he did not remain long there ; fo that the Seats of the Prefidents of that 
province 
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Provin !),2ifi4 romovH, iomerimes to one Place, fometimes to another, at Taft it 
was fixed in the City of .1fattra, where it fill remains. The City of ,Ivida was ap-
pointed ro be.the Sear of the other Prefident, and the firft was D. Ferrante illug;;oz, 
a Counfellor of S. 	Thu; the Province of zibruzzo being divided into two, 
as Kind; 	h ul ion,- wiL;i relpf.(•t to the Treafuren,, and the A iminiftration 
of th Royal R,:o•nue,, ; and a new Tribunal being ereaecl in BiriVicat,/, the Num-
ber of the Pro; inces, %kith rcfpeLt to the Adininiftration of Jiftice, came to be 

,equal and answerable to the Number of Treafurers, which formerly was greater 
than that of Prefidents or Juftices. He likewife reformed the Tribunal of Otranto, 
and built its Prifons in the Form we now fee them. 

T H E Statutes which he left us, contain many prudent Provifions. He renewed 
the Edids againti Luxury in Apparel, Servants, and Coaches : He prohibited, 
under fevere Penalties, the Exportation of Arms, efpecially Fire-Arms : He was a 
terrible Perfecutor of the Banditi : He chafed all the Vagabonds out of the King-
dom : He prohibited the Students from going to any other Schools but thofe of the 
Univerfity ; and made other wholeibme Regulations, which are fet down in the 
Ghrclnology prefixed to the firft Tome of our Statutes. 

• UP 0 N Medina's Arrival at Court, he was refufed Audience of the King, who, 
at the iittigation of his Enemies (who, by the Fall of the Count Duke, his Father-
in-Law, being become more bold, had accufed him of imbezling much of the 
Donatives made to the King) made him give an Account of many Millions, which, 
during his Government, he had received from the Kingdom ; but the Duke 
alledged, that the Viceroys of Naples were not obliged to give an Account, and that if 
his Majesty would exad that of him, he was very ready to give it, provided it was 
not done in a judicial Manner, but privately, that the fucceeding Viceroys might not 
be prejudiced : The Affair was taken into Deliberation, and according to the wonted 
Span Slownefs, it never having been brought to a Head, was for ever dropt. 
The Princefs of Stig!icvio, his Wife, grieved for the Lofs of the Government, was 
left big with Child at Portici, where fhe mifcarried, and afterwards was feized with 
a Difeafe like that of King Philip II. and died of the fame loufy Diftemper : A 
miferable Inftance of human Grandeur ! Her Body was put in the Church of the 
Bare-footed iluguflins of the Village of Portici ; and her Relations, not being able to 
prevail with the Viceroy to allow it to be tranfported with Royal Pomp, which 
they pretended was her Due, as Dutchefs of Sabionetta, after fome Time, it was 
privately conveyed to the Chapel of her Family, in the Royal Church of S. Dominic° 
Maggiore of Naples. 

CHAP. VEI. 
Of the fhort Government of D, Juan Alfonlo Enriquez, /Moira/ 

o Caftilc. f  

HE Admiral having arrived in Naples, and, on the 7th of May this 
Year i644.. taken Poffeffion of his Office, foon perceived the lament-
able State to which the Kingdom was reduced : He faw the extreme 
Mifery of the Subje&s, oppreffed with fo many Taxes and Duties; 
all the Sources drained, and the Exchequer quite empty. But his 
greateft Trouble was, that he not only could not fee how thefe Evils 

could be remedied, but the craving Neceffities Rill growing greater, and the 
Minifters of the Court of Spain, accustomed to receive immenfe Sums from his 

Predecelrors. 
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Predeceffurs, never weary of feeking new Donatives of Million!, very much 
perplexed and difturbed him. 

NEVERTHELESS this hard Beginning did not quite difcotgage him, but 
by his Prudence and Vigilance, the belt Way he could, fupplied the new Wants 
that occurred. Although by the Peace made ever fince the Month of March this 
Year, between the Pope and the Duke of Parma, by the mutual Reftitution of the 
Places taken from one another, that Fire had been extinguifhed, which, on account of 
the Poffeffion and Demolition of Caftro, belonging to the Duke, had been kindled. 
in Italy ; yet the Barberini had not laid down their Arms, nor difmilfed the 4000 
Foot and 1200 Horfe, which they kept in Pay under the Command of the Duke of 
Bouillon ; and the Pope being taken very ill in the Month of July, before he expired, 
our Viceroy caufed preffing Inftances to be made in Rome, that the Pope's Nephews 
fhould lay down their Arms, and he likewife made an Offer to the College of 
Cardinals, of his Perfon, and the Forces of the Kingdom, for the Freedom of the 
future Conclave ; and the Pope having died on the 29th of the fame Month of 
July, in all hafte he difpatched fome Troops to the Borders of the Kingdom ; but 
the Confiftory having ordered the Governor of Rome to difarm, and, on the i5ith. 
of September, Giovam.Battifla, Cardinal Pamfilio, being elected Pope, who took.the 
Name of Innocent X. the Troops returned to their former Quarters  1. 	""` 

THESE Fears were no fooner over, than much greater followed; for .loon 
after thefe very Troops were employed againft the Turks, who, with a Fleet of 46 
Gallies, commanded by Bechir, the Captain-Baffa, had appeared in Sight of 
Otranto. The Spaniards gave out, that this Fleet had been fitted out and fent at 
the Inftigation of the French, in order to divert the Troops of the Kingdom : Others 
faid, that it was the Beginning of a deeper Deign  of the Turks, and only for dif-
covering in what Pofture of Defence the Sea-Coafts of Italy were ; however, tho' they 
were driven by a Storm upon the Shore of Verona, without doing any other Damage 
to Otranto, than ftriking Terror by the Remembrance of the paft Invations ; yet they 
returned afterwards into the Gulph of Taranto, where they pillaged Rocca Imperials, 
and carried off near 200 Perfons into Slavery 	And the Year following, having 
landed on the Coaft of Calabria, they pillaged fome Towns. 

THE. rich Booty, which the Maltefe afterwards took from the Eunuch Zambula 
Aga, in his Voyage to Mecca (which was the Ground of the 'War of Candy) made 
the Turk threaten to invade Malta ; whereupon the Great Maftei of that Order 
calling upon the neighbouring Princes for Help, made preffing Inflames to the 
Viceroys of Naples and Sicily for immediate Affiftance So that the Admiral was 
forced to fend him four Ships, two of them loaded with Ammunition and Provifions, 
and two with Spanifh and Italian Soldiers ; but the Turks having attacked the King-
dom of Candy, the Fear of the Invafion of Malta vanifhed, and the Great Mafter 
fent back the Troops, but not the Ammunition and Provifions. 

THESE Succours could have. been ,eafily borne, but much greater were 
demanded for other Wars and particularly for that of Catalonia, which lay very heavy 
upon Spain ; therefore it behaved the Viceroy - to fend thither from Naples, Soo 
Horfe, and 4000 Foot, in 26 Ships, under the Command of General D. Melchior 
Borgia: A Succour, as it was great, fo it compleated the Impoverifhing of the 
Kingdom. Yet for all that, the Minifters of the Court of Spain never gave over 
preffing the Admiral with new Demands of Donatives of Millions,, for fupplying 
the great Neceffities of the Crown, which the bad Conduit of the Spaniards had oc-
cafioned ; but the Indigence of the Subjeas, fo overcharged, was no lefs, and 
when the Viceroy believed he could cafe them of their Burden, to fatisfy the con-
tinual Cravings of the Court, he was forced to demand a new Donative of a Mil-
lion, and there being no other Means left for raifing it, but by taxing the Rents of 
the Houfes of the City of Naples, it was refolved to take a Lift of all the Citizens 
that rented Houfes, and to tax them ; but when it came to be put in Execution, it 
occafioned a general Infurreaion, and in the Suburbs of S. Antonio and Loretto, many 
of the Commonalty began to mutiny ; fo that the Viceroy forefeeing great Difor-
ders, put a Stop to the Colle&ion. Of which the Minifters of Spain being apprized, 
imputing this Stop to the Admiral's Weaknefs, they checked him feverely, and 
with their wonted Haughtinefs, ordered him to go on in the Colleaion ; but this 
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prudent Miniiker, who knew better the bad Inclinations of the City and Kingdom, 
Continued firm in his Refolution of fufpending the Colle&ion, and wrote to the 
King, beggin5 of him, that he would be pleafed to remove him from the Govern-
ment, that he might not be put upon carrying Things to fad Extremities. 

THE SpaniA Minifters laughing at the Admiral's Timidity, gave no Ear to his 
Requeft, but blamed his Condu6t, and talked of him at Court as a Man of no 
Courage, and incapable of governing a Convent of Friars, much lets fo confider-
able a Kingdom as that of Naples. But the Admiral continued ftedfaft in his Refo-
lution, declaring that he would ferve, not betray his King ; he renewed his Requeft 
of being removed from the Government ; whereupon the Minifters at laft induced 
the King to recall him, and order him, in his Majesty's Name, to go to Rome and 
do Homage to the new Pope ; and thinking, that D. Rodrigo. Ponce de Leon, Duke 
D'Arcos, a bold and refolute Man, would make up the want of Courage which they 
imputed to the Admiral, they appointed him to be his Succeffor : Wherefore the 
Duke ufed afterwards to complain, that all the dirty Work was referved for him, 
and that he was come to atone for the Faults of the Viceroys his Predecefrors. 

THE Admiral having notice of the Refolution of the Court, upon the Arrival 
Hof the Duke D'Arcos in the Kingdom, in the Month of April this Year 1646. left 
Naples., and on the 25th of the fame Month made his Entry into Rome, and on the 
2 8 th did Homage to the Pope; from thence, after having made the Tour of Italy, 
he returned to Court to exercife his Office of Steward of the Houfhold, and loon 
after/  being taken ill with a Stranguary, on the 6th of February 1647. he died. 

DU RING the Ihort Time of his Government, which was not quite two Years, 
he left us about twenty very good Statutes ; he ftudied to extirpate the Banditi and 
Vagabonds: He took care to keep the Cuftom-Houfe from being cheated, by for-
bidding Convents and other Religious Places to retail Wine : He.prohibited the 
Making and Exportation of Arms, and made other prudent Regulations, which 
are fet down in the fo often-mentioned Chronology. But what gained him the 
greateft Applaufe in the Beginning of his Government, was his having removed 
many Abufes that had been introduced in that of his Predeceffor Medina, amongit 
which, one was the fcandalous Number of Judges in the Tribunal of the Vicariate, 
who were made rather to comply with the importunate Recommendations of 
D. Anna, Medina's Wife's Relations, who were then very powerful at Court, than 
for their Merit. The Admiral having left a competent Number for that Tribunal, 
fent the reft to fit in the Royal Provincial Courts. It was he that put an End to the 
Difputes with the Ecclefiafticks about the Book of Ceremonies, by ordering the 
Royal Fun6tions to be performed no more in the Cathedral, but in the Royal 
Churches, or filch as were under the King's immediate Protedion. Upon the 
Death of Ifabel of Bourbon, Q,Lieen of Spain, which happened in the Year 1644. the 
Admiral ordered the Funeral Solemnities to be performed in the Cathedral, accord-
ing to antient Cuftom ; and having caufed a molt magnificent .Maufoleum to be 
ere6ted there, when they were upon the Point of beginning the Function, Cardinal 
Filamarino, the Archbilhop, rofe up, and pretended, that a Cufhion ought to be given 
to all the Bilhops that were prefent ; but the King's Minifters looking upon that to 
be a Novelty, by no means would confent: And on the other Hand, the Cardinal 
being obftinate, the Viceroy ordered the Maufoleum to be. taken down, and carried 
to the Royal Church of S. Clara, which was accordingly done; where it being 
ere&ed and adorned with Infcriptions and Elegies, for the most part compofed by 
the Jefuits, particularly by P. Giulio Recupito, on the 21 ft of March 1645. the Ob-
fequies of the deceafed Queen were celebrated, and the Funeral Sermon was 
preached in Spanifh by P. Antonio Herrera, a Jefuit : So that from that Time for-
ward the like Functions have always been celebrated in that Church. 

THE Duke D'Arcos having accepted of the Government of the Kingdom, con-
trary to the Expe6tation of the Spanifh Minifters, found the Affairs of it in a very 
lamentable State ; and it was his Misfortune, that fo many Caufes laid up in Store 
by his Predeceffors, were in his Time to produce thofe calamitous and difmal 
Effe6ts, which 11101 be related in the following Book of this Hiftory. 
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H E Misfortunes of our Kingdom, which had been referved 
to the Government of D. Rodrigo Ponce de Leon, Duke 
D' Amos, fhall be the Subjeft of,this Book, and which, 
with the L.ofs of the Kingdom of Portugal and Flanders, 
and the Commotions of Sicily, plainly demonftrate to 
Princes, that the Government of the World, committed to 
them by God, as to lawful Governors, is treacheroufly, 
and, contrary to his Divine Will, intrufted with Mercena- 
ries, whofe ambitious Authority brings not only Slaughter 
and Calamities upon the People, but Ruin and Deftru&ion 

upon the State. Our Kings Philip III. and IV. were truly religious Princes, but fa 
incapable of fupporting the vaft Burden,of fo great a Monarchy, that having given 
themfelves intirely up to their Minifters and Favourites, they were content with the 
bare Shadow and Name of -Kings, fuffering them to expofe both Power, Authority, 
and every Thing elfe to a publick and molt ravenous Sale : out of which Lethargy, 
neither the Intreaties of their Relations, nor the Groans of the oppreffed People, 
nor the fo many Misfortunes, were able to rouze them. This Slothfulnefs was like-
wife improved by the moil refined Art of the Court and Favourites ; for, in order 
to rivet it, and that no Remorfe of Confcience might be able to (hake it, they had 
gained over to their Intereft even the Royal Confeffors, who pryed into the molt 
fecret Receffes of their Souls and Confciences. 
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013 R Forefathers had hitherto feen thefe Diforders in many Dominions of that 

vail Monarchy at a Diftance, but now they were both the Spedacle and Spedators. 
We have already (hewn in the preceding Books, that Things having been brought 
to the utmoft Extremity, foreboded nothing but Ruin anc greateerDiforders, and 
the more inevitable, that inftead of endeavouring to prevent them, they were the 
more pufhed on. The Wars that were raging in Germany, Catalonia, the Low 
Countries, and in the State of Milan, which kept Spain always in want of Supplies 
both of Men and Money, were not enough ; but at this Time a new War broke 
out, which, for preferving to the King the Garifons of TUfcany, attacked by the 
French, was in a manner to be fupported by our Kingdom alone, which gave the 
laft Pulh to the Revolts, which we shall briefly relate. 

L. 

CHAP. I. 
Of the Government of Et. Rodrigo Ponce de Leon, Duke D'Arcos, 

and of the Expeditions which he was obliged to make for the 
Trefervation of the Garifons of Tufcany from the Invafions of 

the French. 

H E Duke D'Arcos having made his Entry into Napler on the i ith of 
February this Year 1646. and feen the deplorable State of the Kingdom, 
the People oppreffed with fo many Taxes ; and on the other Hand, 
between the Neceffity he was under of fupplying the Wants of the 
Crown, and the Difficulty of finding Means for doing it, he thought 
it better to exalt the Arrears of the Donatives that had been made to 

the King, under the Government of the Duke of Medina, than to load the Subjects 
with new Impoits. For this End he appointed two JunEto's of Minifters, the one 
to prevent Collufion, by feverely punifhing thole that fhould be found guilty of it, 
and the other to find out Expedients for the faid Exa&ion, whence he was in hopes 
to draw immenfe Sums, without incurring the Hatred of the People, by impofing 
new Burdens in the Beginning of his Government. 

BUT the new War, which he was obliged to maintain for defending the 
Garifons of Tiffcany againft the French, forced him to follow the Cullom of his 
Predeceffors, and, for fupplying the new Charges, to lay on new Taxes. 

CARDINAL Mazarin, who, in the Minority of Lewis XIV. governed 
France, being highly offended with Pope Innocent, who, notwithftanding the Me-
diation of the Republick of Venice, was profecuting the Barbarini judicially ; 
covering his private Revenge for the Pope's having refufed to make his Brother a 
Cardinal at the Nomination of the King of Poland, he gave the Q.Iteen Regent and 
the Royal Council to underftand, that the Pope had already difcovered himfelf to be 
no Friend to the Interef'c of France, and too partial to the Crown of Spain, as was 
evidently feen by the Promotion of Cardinals, who were all Subjeets of, or Depen-
dants upon that Crown ; wherefore they ought not only to fufpend all Intercourfe 
with him, but likewife to ufe all Means for making him retract that Partiality. For 
which End it was refolved to take the Barons under the ProteClion of France, and 
to terrify the Pope by fitting out a great Fleet for the Coaft of /ta/y, which would 
touch Innocent to the Quick.  In the mean time Mazarin defired the Duke of En-
guicn to take the Command of the Fleet that was to be fent to La'\., for attacking 
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the SpaPilb Garifons of Ti, :-any, but the Prince of Coei', the Duke's Father, would. / 
not confent to it, therefore the Cardinal invited Prince Tbonas of Savoy to come to 
Paris, to whom he imparted, that the chief Defign of the Expedirion was against the 
Kingdoms of Naples and S:cilv ; but to lean the Envy of fo great a Conquest, he was 
refolved to offer a great Part of it to the Princes of Italy, and efpecially to him-
felt., who, for his Skill in the Art of War, and his many other Endowments, 
deferved to have his Temples girt with a Royal Crown. The Prince believing, or 
kerning to believe what the Cardinal had faid, readily accepted of the Command, 
'and it was refolved to attack Monte Argentaro, and the other Places which the 
Spiniards poffeffed in Trtfrany ; and on the loth of May this Year, the fleet, corn-
pofed of to Gallies, 35 Men of War, and 7o Tranfports, under the Command of 
the Duke of Brep, as Admiral, in which were imbarked 6000 choice Foot, and 
600 Horfe, failed from the Ports of Provence. Prince Thomas, as Generaliflimo, 
with his Followers, and fome Troops, went aboard of the Fleet at Pad°. The Fleet 
having coafted along the Shore of Lay, arrived at  Telemone, which furrendered 
without ftriking a Stroke, as alfo the Forts of Saline and S. Stefano, the Governor 
of the. !aft having a Mind to defend the Place without Troops, was killed in the firm 
Attack ; then it was refolved to befiege Orbitello, a ftrong Place both by Art and 
Sittlation, The Care and Defence of thefe Places concerned the Viceroy of Naples, 
therefore the Duke D'Arcos having fmelt out the Defign of the French, had fent 
thither Carlo della Gatta, a famous Captain, to command there : Then having made 
ready a Reinforcement of 700 Foot, good ftore of Amniunition and Provifions, and 
3oo0i' Piftoles in ready Money, he put them aboard of five well-armed Gallies 
and two Men of War, and fent them towards Tufcanyi  under the Command of 
the Marquis of VIA and D. Niccolo d'Oria, Son to the Duke of Tzirii, who had the 
good Fortune to land the Men and Provifions at Porto Ercole, and to return 
safely to Naples. But the Viceroy, having a Mind to try his Fortune again, fen 
a great many Officers, and 400 Soldiers, aboard of 40 Feluccas and one Brigan-
tine ; the French, taking warning from the former Succefs, came upon them 
with the Gallies, and, under the Fort of Palo, took 27 of the Feluccas; then 
Prince trhoneer pufhing on the Siege, and thefe flow and weak Reliefs not being 
fufficient for the Defence of the Place, the Duke D'A'rcos was forced to affemble 
new Troops, and to fend a ftronger Reinforcement, in order to raife the 
Siege. 

MEAN while appeared the Spanifh Fleet, under the Command of General Pimiento, 
confifting of 31 Gallies, and 25 huge Galeons, betides fome Fire-Ships, but fo ill 
mann'd, that the French, being reinforced with ten Gallies, did not fear, though 
inferior in Number and (2. .iality of Ships, to come to an Engagement; therefore the 
Spaniards shunned boarding, contenting themfelves With cannonading, whereby they 
difabled two of the Enemies Gallies, and chattered the reit ; but the fortunate Shot 
that gained them the Vidory, was a Cannon Bullet that carried off the Head of the 
Duke of Breffe, the High Admiral of France ; for the Fleet,having loft their Admiral, 
and there being no Retiring-Place at hand, they immediately fet sail, and bore away 
for Provence. 

THEN the Duke D' Areas, being refolved to raife the Siege, caufed the Infin-
try to be imbarked, under the Command of the Marquis of Torrecufo, and fent the 
Cavalry over Land, under the Command of Colonel Luigi Poderico, 'who, without 
asking Liberty, marched thro' the Ecclefiaftical State, Caftro, and Titfeany (of which 
thefe Princes feemingly complained, but every Body was inwardly well pleated with it, 
and privately marked out the Rout for the Spaniards, being jealous of the too great 
Power the French were getting in Italy) and joined Torrecufo ; who had no fooner 
difimbarked, and he burnt almoft all the Tranfports which the French had left at 
Te/amone, than he marched directly towards Orbitello, and forced Prince Thomas to 
raife the Siege. The Prince having loft a great many Men during the Siege, and 
the molt part of the reft being rendered unfit for Service, through Sicknefs, occa-
fioned by the unwholefome Air of the Marfhes, retired to Telamone; and the French 
Fleet, by the exprefs Orders of Cardinal Mazarin, having returned, he imbarked, 
and with his own Men landed in Piemont, and fent the reft to Provence. Carlo della 
Gatta, having marched out to the deferted Trenches, found a rich Sooty and 20 
Pieces of Cannon ; and Pimiento's Fleet, content with the Vielory they had ob- 
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tairied, contrary to the Opinion of the Spanifh Minifters, 	 fet fail for 
the Ports of Spain. 

THE railing of the Siege of Orbitello rejoyced the Princes of Italy the more, 
that having fmelt out the vaft Defigns of Cardinal Mazarin, they had looked upon 
the Undertaking with a jealous Eye, but of all the reft the Pope was the molt over-
joyed, who, though cautioufly, fupported the Spank Intereft. On the other Hand, 
it nettled Mazarin to the Quick, who, being upbraided for having deferted the 
Catalans, and weakened the King's Forces in Flanders, was wholly intent upon feed-
ing his private Refentment in Italy. But having underftood, that the Enemy's Fleet 
had returned to Spain, he called the Council of the Regency in Fountainbleau, where 
it was refolved to attack Piombino and Portolongone, thinking thereby to kill two 
Birds with one Stone ; for Piombino being garrifoned with Spaniards, at the fame 
time both the City and its (mall Principality belonged to Lodovijio, the Pope's 
Nephew. 

THE N it was feen what Force is able to dp, efpecially when pufhed on by 
Paflion ; for in an inftant the Fleet was refitted, and the Troops being affembled, 
the Cardinal, fufpicious of Prince Thomas's Conduit, gave the Command of th:an.to 
the Marfhals De Meillaray and Plegis Prafiin, who making the fame Difpatch, im-
mediately put to Sea. The Defign was fcarcely known in Italy when cthe Fleet 
appeared, and having immediately taken Piombino by Storm, where there were only 
eighty Soldiers in Garifon, they landed upon the Bland of Elva, and having inveited. 
Portolongone, not ill defended, but badly provided, on the 29th of °Sober this,Year 
1646, it was forced to furrender. This Conqueft rejoyced the Cardinal, who put a 
greater Value upon Portolongone than Orbitello, becaufe it being one of the ftrongeft 
Fortreffes of the Mediterranean, it not only cut off the Cummunication of Spain with 
the Dominions of Italy, but was a fafe Harbour for the French Fleet, and a Retiring-
Place for the Privateers that infefted the Enemy's Navigation. This frefh Attack 
fo terrified the Pope, that he fent for Cardinal Grimaldi, who was heartily in the 
French Intereft, and granted him a Pardon for the Barberini, reftored them to their 
Offices and Eftates, and revoked the Bulls and Cenfures, upon Condition, that they 
Mould repair to Avignon, and from thence, by Letters, pay their bounden Duty 
to his Holinefs. But the Hopes he had thereby conceived of preferving the Princi-
pality of Piombino to his Nephew, were baffled by Mazarin, who knowing that 
Fear would do much with the Pope, let the Expedition go on, excufing, himfelf, 
that the Marfhals being already departed, it was not poffible to recall their 
Commiffions. 

THE Lois of Portolongone very much grieved the Duke D' Arcos, becaufe he 
law the French nettled in a Place, from whence they could eafily attack the Kingdom ; 
therefore he thought fit to fortify the Places molt expofed, and to make great Pre-
parations, in order to be able to recover the Lofs. For which End he made new 
Fortifications about Gaeta, and made the molt wealthy Citizens defray the Charges 
of them ; and he gave cut Commiffions for railing Twelve thoufand Men. Ot 
thefe 5000 were to be Germans, whom, upon the Promife of great Pay, he brought 
from Germany. He fummoned the Militia of the Kingdom to come CO Naples ; but 
they declared, that being appointed to guard their own Country, they did not 
intend to leav; it. But while the Viceroy was preparing to imbark Troops for the 
Expedition of Portolongone and Piombino, the French Officers, who commanded in 
thefe Places, were making ready an Expedition for invading the Ports of the King- 
dom, particularly that of Naples, and to burn the Ships that were in 	With 
this Defign the Chevalier Pol, having failed from the Harbour of P: 	with a 
Squadron of five Men of War and two fmal! Fire-Ships, on the firit Day of April, 
this new and molt fatal Year 1647. arrived in the Gulph of Nail 	He took fome 
Barks in Sight of the City, which put it into a great Conflernation ; but there being 
at this Time thirteen Men of War and twelve Gallies in the Harbour, part of there 
were in all hafte fitted out, and in which many of the Neapo.'itan Nubility having 
imbarked, they put to Sea, and drove the French off the Coaft ; but to fatal were 
our Misfortunes, that what the French did not do, was done either by Chance or 
Malice ; for about eleven a Clock at Night on the i 2th of May, the A dmii al of the 
„5'panifh Ships having taken Fire, was intirely burnt, with 400 Soldiers, and all the 
Ammunition, and what is more, 300,000 Ducats, that were on Boatel in ready 
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1\dolicy, were loft. This Fire in the Night-time, and in Sight of the City, by the 
great Nolte and Clamour, ilruck the Inhabitants with Terror and Amazement, and 
it was looked upon to be an unlucky Omen of the more lamentable Combuftion that 
happened in the Kingdom loon after, of which we are now going to give a fhort 
Relation. 

CHAP. II. 

of thedInfurreaions that happened in the Kingdoms of Naples and 
Sicily, which had different Succefi 5  thofe of Sicily were quieted, 
Lut thole of Naples turned to an open Rebellion. 

HE unhappy Events of thefe Revolutions have been defcribed by many 
Authors ; fome will have them to be monftrous, and beyond the 
Courfe of Nature ; others, by infifting too much upon Trifles, per-
plex the Readers, and give but a confufed Notion of the Caufes, 
Defig,ns, Profecution and End : We therefore, by following the 
molt grave and prudent Writers, (hall reduce them to their juft 

and natural State. 
OF the two Kingdoms of Italy fubjea to the Crown of Spain, that of Sicily bore 

the Spanijh Government moft patiently, either becaufe the Land having been bathed 
with French Blood, the Fear of Revenge had created in that People an Averfion to 
the French Name, or becaufe they were not fo much burdened and opprefied, as 
the Opulency of thefe our Provinces invited the Spaniards to put in Pradice upon 
the Neapolitans. Befides the French Nation was not fo much hated by fome of our 
Barons ; for the Dominion of this Kingdom having been often alternately between 
the Houfes of Arragn and Anjou, there were ftill left fome Remains of the old. 
Factions, and confequently wavering Inclinations ; whence it came, that the French 
always kept up a Correfpondence with fome Barons ; and the Span Minifters, 
fometimes winking at them, fometimes punifhing then?, took care to govern in 
fuch a manner, that the Minds of the People being divided, the Nobility impove-
riffled, and Strangers put in Poffeffion of Eftates and Dignities, the People might 
not know their own Strength, nor how to make ufe of it. 

IN thefe Times, the long Chain of Calamities had much diminifhed the Credit 
of the Span/h Government in the Minds of the Subje&s of that Monarchy ; and the 
Name of the King, formerly, in Profperity and Power, in a manner adored, had 
fallen under a general Contempt, and, on account of the Grievances occafioned 
by the Wars, little lefs than abhorred. Betides it was confidered, that the Prince 
D. Baltazar, King Philip IV's Son, by the deceafed Queen Ifabel of Bourbon, the 
Dalighter of Henry IV. and Sifter to Lewis XIII. Kings of France, having died in 
his Infancy, the Monarchy was like to be left deftitute of Heirs, whereby the Sub-
jeds loft that Comfort, together with the Refpea, with which the expe&ed Succef-
fion of the Son to the Father, ufes, either to allure the Malcontents, or bridle the 
Factious ; and therefore thole of turbulent Spirits run out in frequent Difcourfes 
upon that Subject, and the more calmly difpofed, with inward RefleCtions, lamented 
the unkind Fortune, which would blindly transfer thofe noble Kingdoms to an un-
certain Dominion, by how much the more unknown, fo much the more hard. 

T H E People of both Kingdoms were complaining of the Taxes, nor only made 
heavy by the Neccffities of the Governments, but by the Avarice of the Viceroys and 
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Miniiters, by whom they had been reduced to fuch a State of Milery and Dearth, 
that the Fertility of our Soil, nor that of Sicily itfelf, which is reputed a Kingdom 
fruitful of Corn, and the Granary of Italy, were not fufficient to prevent thefe 
Misfortunes, fo that Penury was felt every where. Certainly, it was never more 
clearly proved to be true, than by thefe Events, that for eftablifhing Empires God 
raifes up Heroes, but for overthrowing them, he makes ufe of the moil vile 
and wicked Wretches. 

IN Sicily the Commonalty began to complain for want Corn ; but their Com-
plaints not being minded, on the contrary, inftead of remedying it, by reafon of 
new Dutiesi  the Bread being leffened, they became furious, and then taking them-
felves.  to their Arms, the City of Palermo was all in an Uproar and Confuflon. 
The Marquis De los Velez, who governed that Kingdom, at this Time, had not 
Forces for fuppreffing them, nor Advice for quieting them ; fo that giving Time 
for this Scum of the People to take Heart, they burnt the Cullom-Houfe Books, 
drove away the Colleftors, took the Arms out of the Magazines, and even the 
Cannon from the Ramparts ; and the Cry was, Down with the Taxes, and let the 
People have an equal Share in the Government with the Nobility. The Viceroy 
granted every Thing, and promifed much more ; but the Mob, at firft content, 
afterwards being ftirred up, run out into greater Excefs, and more impertinent 
Demands ; either becaufe the Facility of obtaining, put them upon pretending to 
mores  or that there were not wanting Incendiaries, who gave out, that the guide 
Treatment they met with was all Sham, and that the Compaffion of a Nation, 
naturally fevere, and by Conftitution a rigid Pun ifher of Crimes againft the state, 
was dangerous. Therefore, if one Day, being careffed, they laid down their 
Arms, the next, all in a Fury, they took them up again with greater Noife, and 
the Mutiny fpread itfelf over all the Kingdom. 

HOWEVER a Head was wanting, by a Heady Condual, to manage the 
Strength of the Populace, who, though they began with making a great Buftle, 
foon flagged, contenting themfelves with a light Tafte of Liberty by fome Info-
lencies. Befides, the Nobility, little beloved by the Commonalty, could not lay 
Strefs upon fo great Inconftancy, and though fome were refolved to take the 
Benefit of the Opportunity, it was then too late. Among the very fame Com-
monalty, the more Subltantial, being expofed to the Outrages of the Meaner, who 
out of Caprice plundered and burnt their Houfes, were longing for their former 
Tranquillity. The very Dregs of the People were joined by Criminals and Prifoners 
for Debt, whom they releafed by breaking open the Prifons. It was fail, that 
fome drew Lots in a Tavern for the Command of the Rebellion, and that it fell to 
Giufeppe d' 'Eel, one of the moll abjea of them all. He ordered and put many 
Things of great Confequence in Execution. He turned the Viceroy out of the 
Palace, and forced him to go on Board a Galley in the Harbour ; then a foIemn 
Covenant was drawn up, whereby fuch Privileges and Immunities were granted to 
the People, as even in a free Republick would have been too great ; but at laft, 
while Ale,firi was furrounded with his Guards, and carrying it high, having rendered 
himfelf odious to his own Accomplices, he was killed by the Mob. Neverthelefs,

niards 
 

from his Blood the Sedition flailed up anew ; for fome believing, that the Spa  
had plotted his Death, others afpiring at the Poll, Things were in a very uncertain 
State, and were much more perplexed afterwards, when the Viceroy, through 
Grief of Mind, fell ill and died. 

T HE Marquis De los Velez, left the Government to the Marquis De Monte Alle-
gro, who bore with every Thing, in order to keep up to Spain, at leaft the Shadow 
of Command, and to gain Time till the Arrival of Cardinal Trivulzio, whom the 
King had appointed to be his SuccelTor. The Cardinal being come to Palermo, 
quieted the Tumults, and kept the Sicilians in Awe ; fo that D. John of ifujiria 
having afterwards gone to Aldina with the Fleet, the Kingdom was reftored to 
Peace and Tranquillity. 

BUT the Flames of Vefitviits were nothing in Comparifon to the Combuftion 
into which the Kingdom of Naples was involved. As has been feen in the preceding 
Books, the Spaniards had laid their chief'Strefs upon this Kingdom, becaufe being 
Fertile and Rich, it furnifhed them with Men and Money for defending them 
where-ever they were attacked. The Fecundity and Opulency, would have fup-
plied the Wants, if the Avarice of the IVIinifters, always craving, had not exhaufted 
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every Thing, 'and pillaged the very Riches of Nature ; but that Viceroy being belt 
efteemed in Spain, who could raife the molt Money, there was no Stone left un-
turned, in order to obtain the Conlent of the Nobility and People, which was 
neceffary for laying on the Taxes. The Cuftoms were fold to him that offered moil:, 
the Burden was en llefs, and the Extortions grievous, for the Buyers being Stran-
gers, and for the molt part Geno,:r', who minding nothing but Gain, without any 
regard to the Calamity of the milerable People, there was no manner of Hardfhips 
but what they cruelly made ufe of. The Taxes were no fooner laid on, than more 
were wanted ; for the French having made an Attempt upon Orbittello, and poffeffed 
themfelves of Porto/ongoize, vaft Sums were wanted, both for the Defence of the 
Kingdom, and fupporting the foreign Wars. 

THE Viceroy finding himfelffiraitened for Money to raife new Troops, 
and maintain a Fleet at Sea, refolved to call a Parliament; and having laid before 
them the Neceffities of the Crown, and efpecially that the troubiefome Neighbour-
hood of the French, who had got Footing in glfiany, required the keeping up of an 
Army, he extorted a Donative of a Million of Ducats from them ; but in order to 
make it ready Money, he was forced to have recourfe to the abhorred Remedy of 
the Duties ; and having fo foon forgot what happened under the Government of 
the Count'of Benavente, by imprudent Advice, it was propofed to lay a Duty upon 
,Fruit, formerly impofed, but afterwards taken off', as grievous in the manner of 
colle&ing it, and odious to the Commonalty ; and it lay- the heavier upon them, 
that ex Country abounding with Fruit, and under a warm Climate, it was the moil 
of their Food, efpecially in the Summer-time ; and every other Thing being 
burdened to that Degree, that no more could be laid on, the Seggi contented to it, 
and the Viceroy laid hold of the Expedient. But on the third of 'January this Year 
1647. the Edit for colleating it was no fooner publifhed, than the People began to 
murmur, and rife in Mobs, and always as the Viceroy came abroad, they fur-
rounded his Coach, and bawled out to have it taken off: They were heard to 
mutter Threats ; many Libels were polled up, wherein they curled the Duty ; 
and one Night the Office, placed in the Middle of the Market-Place, Where it was 
colle&ed, was burnt. 

LEST, from thefe Infolencies, they should proceed to greater Diforders, the 
Duke D' Arcos left it to the Seggi to deliberate about taking off the Dtity, and end-
ing Expedients for fatisfying thole *lits had advanced th Money upon it, by ini-
poling other Duties lefs grievous ; but rid Means could befOund, becaufe of the 
much greater Difficulties that occurred, if new btitie'slhould be Hid on : So that all 
their Meetings were in vain, and the People began to talk More infolently ; nor 
was there wanting Malcontents, whO fomented the Sedition, of which the greitei 
Mitigator was the Prieft Giulio Genubio, who had gained over Many of his OW1,1 
Rank, of no lefs turbulent and ferritiouS Spirits than himfelf. Arri8ng the t re gs of 
the People there likewife flailed up a certain Tommafo 1.lriiello, ccimmonly called 
Mafaniello, of Amalfi, a very mean Fellow, and Servant to a Villirman, of a lo* 
Stature, but lively and bold, who being terribly vexed on actOUntOf the ill Treat-
ment of his Wife by the Tax-gatherers, who had found her with a Stocking full Of 
Meal that had not paid the Duty, threatened to be revenged of, therh, dnd was 
watching an Opportunity to raife a Mob in the Mark-et-Place on the 

of, 
of 

the Carmelites, ufually celebrated in the Middleof7iiiy. For whichEnd, under pre 
tence of attacking a wooden Cattle on the Day of the Feaft, he had provided fome 
Boys with Sticks, bought with Money given him bi,Pr. &mina, a Carmelite Mdnk, 
who, either through his own Difloyalty, or the St%geftion of Chd Malcorkents; 
was the chief Man that.prompted and pufhed on Majanitello 	leirrifelf Head 
of the defigned Tumult. 

BUT there was no occafion to wait till the Middle of yid?? 'fbr on t)fe7th of 
that Month, a ("mall and unforefeen Accident opened' the Way. Song Peafarit ..of 
the City of Pozzuolo having that Morning bro`Ught fome laske Of rig's'to th€ 
Market, were preffed by the Tax-gatherers to pay the Duty ;, gnd a Difpute a'riactile 
between them and the Shopkeepers that were td buy tii` Figs, abtnitXrho f~Sbulti I5 
the Duty, Andrea Naticlerio, Ele& of the People, coming th all flaite tct be- Liclge 
the Controverfy, decided, that thOfe who brought the Figs' the .Coillift 
ought to pay the Duty ; one of the Peafatits, who had nO °bet, 	d 
Oath threw a Basket of the Figs upon the Ground, trampling u'IS ri the in Rr-Pat 
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Rage. Many run to gather them up, fome in Jell, fomc in Wrath, but all of 
them pitying the poor Countryman, and hating the Occafion. Upon hearing the 
Noife, Mafaniello and his Boys, armed with Sticks, came, and encouraging the 
Mob, they all began to pillage the Office where the Duty was pail, and to drive 
away the Officers with Stones. The Minds of the People being thus exafperated, 
and their Number increafing, they plundered all the other Offices ; and, guided by 
blind Fury, they run at random to the Viceroy's Palace, with Proteitations of 
Obedience to the King, but with Exclamations againit the bad Government. 

THE Guards, defpifing this childifh Commotion, did hot oppoie it, and the 
Viceroy, intimidated, fomented it, by lavifhly granting all Favours. The 
Licentioufnefs thereby increafing, and the molt Refolute beginning to pillage the 
Palace, he endeavoured to make his F fcape into C.Vn e/uv oo ; but the Bridge being 
drawn up, not knowing whither to fly for Fear, he shut himfelf up in his 
Coach, and drove towards Callello dell' Uovo ; but being difcovercd by the Mob, 
he had certainly been murdered if he had not taken Shelter in the Convent of 
S. Lewis, nor would he have got there, if, in palling through the short Street, he 
had not diverted the Mob by throwing Pieces of Gold amongit them. From 
thence he difperfed Edicts, whereby he took off the new Duty upon Fruit ; hue 
notwithftanding that, the Mutiny, like an overflowing Torrent, increafed ;- and 
the molt Turbulent fuggefting fundry Things to the limple Populace, they cried 
out, that all the other Duties ought to be taken off, and the Writ of?  Exemption 
granted by Charles V. delivered to the People. Thofe who fought it, neither 
knew where it was, nor what it contained, becaufe the long Dominion of the 
Spaniards, and the Forbearance of the Subjects, had rendered the Government ab-
folute, infomuch that that Writ had been quite forgot. 

UP ON fo great a Commotion, Cardinal Filomarini, the Archbifhop, running 
to quiet the Tumult, interpofed with the Viceroy, who, finding himfelf in fo 
difficult a Situation, that Severity and Indulgence were equally dangerous, and to 
grant all, or refufe all was the fame Thing ; at laft he thought his belt Courfe was 
to deliver a Writing, whereby he promifed to grant them whatever they could 
pretend to, hoping, that the Hurly-burly being over, and the rafcally People 
difperfed, every Thing would loon be fet to rights again. But it happened quite 
otherwife, for the greateft Part, confounded with chimerical Notions of Liberty, 
,without knowing what they would have been at, Irbil craved more, fo that the Difeafe 
was the worfe for Remedies, and the Pain increafed by Lenitives. 

BESIDES, the cruel Hatred which the Commonalty for a long time had borne 
againft the Nobility, broke out, infomuch that the Mob running up and down the 
Streets, killed fome Noblemen, burnt the Houfes of others, banithed a great 
many, and having a mind to extirpate them all, the City was upon the Point of 
being all in Flames and Blood. And, yet the foolilh People fancied that they were 
Rill faithful to the King, and were only reforming the bad Government, and 
revenging the Injuries done them by the haughty Nobility, and wicked Minifters. 

MASANIELLO, tattered and half naked, having a Scaffold for a Theatre, 
and a Sword for his Scepter, with 15o,000 Men at his Back, armed in various 
manners, but all terrible, commanded every Thing with abfolute Sway. He, as 
Head of the Seditious, and Soul of the Infurre&ion, propofed the Pretenfions, 
impofed Silence, difpofed the Motions, and, as if he had the Deftiny of them 
all in his Power, killed with a Nod, and fet fire with a Look ; for to what Place 
Ibever he beckoned, Heads were ftruck off, and Houfes fired. The Viceroy 
therefore, by the Mediation of the Cardinal Archbilhop, was induced to deliver to 
the People the original Writ of Exemption that had been required, and to agree 
to a folemn Treaty, whereby thofe Duties that had been impofed fence the grant-
ing of the faid Writ by Charles V. were taken off; and for the Time to come, it 
was declared, that no new ones should be impofed: The Commons and Nobility 
were let on the fame Level, with refped to Votes : An A61 of Oblivion was 
promifed, and the People were allowed to continue in Arms for three Months, in 
which tune the King's Ratification wasi expeeted. All thefe Articles were ratified 
by a folemn Oath, in the Church beloinging to the Carmelites, whereupon fome 
short Breathing-time was given. Mafaniello being exceffively honoured by the 
Viceroy, as his Wife was by the Vicequeen, puffed up with Vanity, began to be 
difturbed in his Mind, and at laft through want of Reft and too much Wine, grown 
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ddirioug, being unfiipportable to his own Followers, and cruel to every Body, 
in the Morning of the 16th of July he was killed in the Convent of the Carmelites 
by lome People hired for that Purpofe, and fome of his Confidents had the fame 
Fate ; and when it was feen, that the Populace were not in the leaft concerned about 
his Death ; on the contrary, they feemed to be overjoyed at the Sight of his Head 
upon a Pole, it was thought, that nothing but Peace and Tranquillity would have 
immediately followed. 

BUT by fatal Imprudence, come of the Commonalty being flighted by the 
Nobility, and the Day following, by ill Advice, the Weight of Bread being 
leffened, the Mutiny was revived with fo great Fury, that having dug Mafaniello's 
Body out of the Ground, and joined the Head to it, it was expofed with lighted 
Torches in the Church of the Carmelites ; nor was the Concourfe of the People, 
and their Curiofity of feeing it, like to have ended, if he had not been buried with 
molt Solemn and Royal Funeral Ceremonies, as a Captain-General ; and the great 
Steeple of the faid Church was immediately poffeffed by the People ; and other 
Pofts, fit for commanding the Harbour, and refifting the Batteries of the Caftles, 
were 'taken. 

THE Duke D'Arcos having retired to Caftelnuovo, found it difgarnifhed of 
every Thng, as all the reft were ; for in order to fupply the Garifons of rufitny, 
the Viceroys had weakened the Bridle of the City and the Forts of the Kingdom. 
Though Money was wanted, none durft cone& the Revenues, and every Body 
refufed to pay the Taxes. The Troops had before been fent to Milan, and fome 
few Foot, that had been called from the Provinces, had been beaten and difperfed 
on their March by the People. Then the Noife of what had happened in the City 
being fpread over the Kingdom, as the Caufes were general, fo the Events were 
the fame over all ; for the Yoke of Duties being thrown off in every Place, and 
the People railing Mutinies againft the Infolence of the Barons, the Provinces were 
full of Tumults and Slaughter. 

THEREFORE on the 7th of September the Viceroy was forced to (wear to 
another Agreement more shameful than the former ; but the People (till afraid, 
and the Duke no ways diffembling, the Calm was but of short Duration. There-
fore, from Tumults proceeding to Rebellion, the People demanded the Caftles, 
and the Viceroy refufing to give them, they were attacked. 'Tis certain, that if 
that inraged Multitude hadat that Time had a Body of well-difciplined Troops, 
and an experienced and faithful Head, they would have taken the Caftles, and 
driven the Spaniards out of the Kingdom. But the People abhorring the Name of 
foreign Affiftance, and with the Profpeat of imaginary Liberty, running Headlong 
into a more miferable Slavery, Francefeonraldo, Prince of Maffa (Carlo della Gatta 
having excufed himfelf from it) was 'pitched upon to be Captain-General, who, in 
concert with the Viceroy, accepted of it. The Prince, under Colour of better 
fecuring the Attacks, fpinning out the Time, and by voluntary Miftakes, and 
frivolous Delays, wafting every Thing, at the long run he could not conceal 
the Deceit from fo many Eyes ; wherefore being accufed of keeping Intelligence 
with the Spaniards, he was cruelly put to Death upon a Gallows by the incenfed 
Mob. 
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C TAP. III. 

T'he Arrival of D. John of Auftria, the King's natural Son, 
which the more exafperated the Seditious, who from Tumults 
proceeded to open Rebellion. The Duke D'Arcos yields the 
Government of the Kingdom to him, thinking thereby to put 'an 
End to the Revolt. The Duke departs, but the Difirders 
increafe. 

N the mean time Advice of the Revolt coming to the Court of Spain, 
the Departure of the Fleet was haftened, in which D. John of Aufiria, 
the King's natural Son, imbarked, with the Title of Generaliflimo 
of the Sea, and full Power over the Affairs of the Kingdom ; he 
was a Youth of i8 Years of Age, well made, of a courteous Be- 
haviour, and a ripe Judgment. The Fleet arrived, and on the firft 

Day -of October anchored in the Road of S. Lucia. It was compofed of zz tallies 
and 40 Ships;. confiderable. for Number and Bignefs, but very ill provided of 
Arnrnunition, and had only 4000 Soldiers, on Board, and yet it was look'd upon 
by thelpaniards as the Bulwark cif the Monarchy ; for it was defigned as a Bridle 
upon the two' wavering Kingdoms, to relieve Italy, and recover Portolongone and 
Piombirn from the .Hands of 	French. This Fleet was, no fooner arrived, than, 
the Viceroy, contrary to the Opinion of the Collateral Council, perfuacled D. yaw 
to make ufe of Force. 
' T HIS young • Prince having .left Spain with the Impre$ion given him by his 

Flatterers, of vanquifhing by his Prefence alone, to his fad Experience faw, that 
fo defpicable a Populace d.urft flill ,keep in Arms,• and would capitulate upon even 
Terms. The Viceroy, en. account Of the Rifques he had run, and the Affronts he 
had fuffered, greedy of Revenge, imagined every Thing would go ,fwimmingly 
on. Therefore D. 7/2/.m gage the People to underhand, that they mull 
deliver up their Arms ; and that being denied, as was expe6ted, 3000 Foot 
were landed, and having poffeffed themfelves of the higheft and molt convenient 
Pofts, the Caftles and the Fleet began inceffantly to cannonade the City 
on all Qarters. Though this, at firft, (truck Terror into the People, yet they 
were fo far from being ditheartened, that, on the contrary, being more provoked, 
they carried Matters to fad Extremities. The Churches, Houfes and Palaces were 
ruined at random : The Innocent and the Guilty were equally Sufferers ; but in fo vaft 
a City the Shot did not reach every where, nor; betides the Noife and Indamaging 
fome Houfes, did they any confiderable 'lure.. On the other Hand, the Fire-
brands of Sedition inflamed the Minds of the People againft the Spaniards, branding 
them with the Charader of Breakers of the Publick Faith, and telling them, that 
King Philip had fent his Son, that with the greater Fury he might wreak his Anger 
upon them, and that he chofe rather do lofe Natles, by an odious Example of 
Cruelty and Revenge, than to preferve itchy a moderate and indulgent Government. 
They had no great Difficulty in confirming the Revolted in their Obftinacy through 
Dtfpitir of Pardon : but the Injury being common, they made it their Bufinefs to 
draw in the more peaceable, and encourage them all to hold out to the laft. 
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T HER EF 0 R E, the Defence being (hared out; the, Polls fortified, and the 

Arms and Cannon taken out of the Artenals, every Body feemed obflinately bent 
upon defendin,;,  theniklves and their Country. The Spaniards loon found, that fo 
great a City, full of an incensed People in Arms, was not to be reduced by Fear. 
Betides, their Powder and other Ammunition and Provifions quickly fell fhort, fo 
that they were forced to flacken their Firing, and anchor the Fleet at a greater 
Pittance, which difeovered their Weakness, and made the People more bold.  
The Mob gave themfelves  over to all manner of Licentioulnefs. There was found patted upon 

 the Gallows where the Prince of Maja had been hanged, a Decree of; 
perpetual Hatred againit the Nobility ; and in the private Meetings, nothing wa 
heard but defperate Defigns  and bitter Invedives againft them. THEY came at fait to and down the King's Colours, and trample upon his 
Pidures, hitherto, in a manner, adored ; and the City of Naples affiimed the Title 
of a Republick. It can't be expreffed how much the giddy-headed Mob exulted upon this new Title, though  

There is Govervim en t. 	 believed it would continue long to be the Form of their 

sails, nor any 	flat a People more covetous of Liberty than the Neapoli. 

Inclination ;wavering 
lets capable  of it ; changeable in their Cuftoms ; inconflant in their 

irre- 
gular Paffions, are either  

in their Thoughts ; who hate the prefent, and, with irre- 

By the Death of 	
„ too much afraid of, or hope for too much from the Future. 

9.-"`"°, a certain Gennaro Annefe was made Captain-General, he 
was a Soldier by Profeffion, but of mean Birth, cunning however, and as good at 
deviling Tricks and Artifice, as bold in executing Mifehief. 

I N this State of Affairs, the Friends of the Crown of France did not fail to go about fpreading abroad among the People, that in order to maintain that Government, they mutt have recourte to the Protedion of fo powerful a King as that of France; and 
chewing Letters from the Marquis De Fontaine, the French Ambaffador at Rorie, 
wherein he promifed them all Favour, they were refolved, as the belt Way, to apply .to Henry of Lorrain, Duke of Guije, who was then at Rome on his own private 
Affairs, and to invite him to the Government of the new Republiek; by declaring 
him Head of it. The Duke of Guile was a young Prince, of a lovely Afped, 
Generous, Gallant, and Affable ; betides of high Birth, and who being defcendect 
of our antient Kings, boafted of a Right to the Kingdom, and ftill kept up the 
Titles and Arms. It was thought, that though he was not very well pleafed with the 
prefent Government of France, yet he might get Affittance from thence, but could 
not depend upon the good Will of the Miniftrs, nor the Intereft of that Crown. 

THE Duke, charmed with the Profped of fo noble an Office, contented, and, 
with a few Feluccas fent by the People for that Effeal, having boldly overcome the 
Atribufhes of the Spanyo F leet, on the t 5th of 1VMM/her he arrived in ivapies, where 
he was received with Acclamations and Rejoycings fuitable to his Quality, and the 
Neceflity of the City. The next Morning, accompanied by the principal Heads 
of the People, he went to take the Oath in the Cathedral,,Church, where he would 
have his Truncheon bleffed : But having oblerved the licentious Behaviour of the 
indifcreet and infolent Scum of the People, who kill'd, robb'd, and burnt, only 
for fatisfying their Avarice and Revenge, and that the regular Troops were not 
proportionable to the Neceflity, he refolved to curb and put a Stop to the Info-
lencies of the Mob ; therefore, under fevere Penalties, he forbad Theft, Rapine, 
and Burning: He railed a Regiment at his own Charges, endeavouring likewile to 
gain over fome of the Nobility to his Intereft : Ile ordered, that the Spaniards 
fhould be treated according to the Law of Arms, and to fupply the Want of 
Money, he caufed the Mint to he opened, where there was a great deal of Silver and 
Copper coined, with the Impreffion of the new Republick, of which he made him-
felf to be eleded Duke, whereupon Gennaro finnefe, being in a manner deprived of 
all Command, made a fad Complaint. He likewife endeavoured to difappoint the 
Attempts of the Barons in the Country, who being reduced to Defpair; by the 
Hatred of the People, had joined the Spaniards, and, under the Command of 
Vincenzo Tittlavilla and Luigi Poderico, had ffrembled fome Troops in Ave; fa, 

AT this Time the French Fleet, confileing of 29 ill-provided Men of War, and 
five Fire-Ships, appeared in Sight of the City, not to aflift the Duke of Guife in his 
Undertakings, but only to endeavour to draw fome Advantage to the Crown of 
France from the Commotions and Tumults, the commanding Officer having no 

and 
Orders to affift the Duke ; for when the News of thefe Commotions came to France, 
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and afterwards, that the Duke of Gulp had gone to Naples, Cardinal Mazarin dif-
approved of his Conduit, becaufe of his fickle Temper, not believing him capable 
of managing fo ticklifh a Bufinefs ; therefore the French Fleet, afterlaving viewed 
the Harbours, and at a Diftance exchanged fome broad Sides with that of Spain, 
being but weak, immediately retired. Nor was the Duke defirous of having their 
Affiftance, becaufe, as the Court of France did not approve of his having accepted 
of the Office he was in, fo he was refolved to a& by himfelf, and reap the Fruits of 
his own Labours, which proved a great Obftacle to his Defign, the French Fadion 
itfelf being divided, for fome Heads of the People, by the Perfuafion of 
fome French Soldiers, laid a Plot for electing the Duke of Orleans King. Many 
others inclined to give themfelves up to the Pope, as belt able to proted them both 
by Religion and Arms ; but though the Prolped of certain Advantage prevailed 
much with Innocent, yet after mature Deliberation, he confidered, that this King-
dom has always been a Prey to the molt powerful, and that he being fo old, could 
not exped to fee the Defign brought to Perfedion, and the Church being obliged 
to make ufe of foreign Troops, all Acquifitions would at laft fall into the Haads of 
the Affiftants. Therefore he chofe rather to be a Mediator, for which End he Vvei. 
full Power to Emilio Alfieri, his Nuncio in .1Vapies. 	 • 

ON the other Hand Don John of fluftria, the Duke D'Arcos, and all the 
Nobility, quite tired with fo grievous and long Diforders, yea Annefe himfelf, who 
could ill bear the Command of the Duke of Guile, were defirous of Peace ; there-
fore an Edit was publifhed, wherein was contained an ample Power, whi& the 
King had given the Duke D'Arcos, who offered to fatisfy every Body, and for their 
Security the Pope was to interpofe his Authority, for which End he had fent full 
Power to the Nuncio Alfieri. But neither the Edid, nor the Letters, which the 
Nuncio caufed to be delivered to Annefe, had any Effect, he declaring that the 
Power was good, but not the Perfon to whom it was given, who by not having 
performed his Promifes, had fown the Seeds of Diffention ; and concluding, that to 
confide in the Duke D'Arcos would be to fall into the fame Errors. D. John feeing, 
that all the Provinces of the Kingdom, as well as the Metropolis, being involved into 
Tumults and Sedition, were going to Ruin, had a Mind to try, if by removing the 
Duke D'Arcos, who was fo odious to the People, the Treaty could be refumed ; for 
which Purpofe he renewed the Conference, and it was propofed to remove the Duke 
from the Government of the Kingdom, and put it into the Hands of D. John, who 
not being fo much hated by the Rebels, as the Viceroy was, it was thought to be an 
effeaual Means for putting an End to the Rebellion ; fo much the more, that the 
People had before follicired D. John to have him removed. The Duke D'Arcos feemed 
very ready to renounce the Government, provided that thereby the Peace of the 
Kingdom fhould follow ; yea, he himfelf called the Collateral Council of State, in 
order to confirm and make Authentical his Renunciation. Some were of Opinion, 
that it was not in his Pver to renounce, the Power of creating and removing the 
Supreme Governors of the Kingdom being lodged in the King's Perfon only ; others 
(who were the Majority) were pofitive, that the Removal of the Duke, and 
D. John's fucceeding him in the Government, -were abfolutely neceffary for the 
King's Service, and the Good of the Kingdom. This being approved of by 
D. John, the Duke fent his Wife and Children to Gaeta, and on the 26th of January 
this Year 1648. left Naples, after having governed fome few Days more than two 
Years. 

THUS ended the unhappy Government of the Duke D'Arcos, who, in fo 
lamentable a Revolution of Affairs, could leave us no other Memory of himfelf, 
but fome Statutes, which, to the Number Of fourteen, are HI in Force with us, 
whereby, in order to fupply the extreme Neceffities, the belt way he could, he 
endeavoured to prevent the Frauds that were committed in the Collection of the 
Taxes and Cuftoms, and he renewed the Penalties againft fuch as exported Salt-
Petre and Gunpowder, and made other Provifions, which are fet down in the fo 
often-mentioned Chronology. 
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SECT. I. 

D. John of Auftria takes the Government of the Kingdom. 
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Cinauifhing fo great a 
Combuftion, which was now raging, more than ever, not only in the Metropolis, 
but in all the Provinces ; and for that End he publifhed an Edict, whereby he 
exhorted the People to return to their Duty, and befides the Conceffion of many 
Favours, he promifed them a general Indemnity ; but this Edict being publifhed at 
aTisne when the Diforders were more increafed, produced contrary Effects ; for 

• some Copies of the EdiCt having been affixed in the Q.Liarters which were kept by 
the People, they were immediately torn, and a great Reward was offered to who-
ever fhould difcover the Perfons that had been fo bold as to affix them in thofe 
Places. Yea, the more to thew their Obftinacy, Judges and other Officers were 
elected for filling up the Tribunals of S. Chiara, the Royal Chamber, the High-
Court of the Vicariate, and that of the Admiralty, in order td adminifter Juftice to 
every Body. In the mean time there were very bloody Skirmishes between the 
Spanijh Soldiers and thofe of the People, which filled the City with Terror and 
Confufion. 

IN this deplorable State of Affairs, the Duke of Guife, having a Mind to take 
all the Command to himfelf, (truck great Terror into the Populace, and occafioned 
much Difcord amongft their Heads, which proved the Caufe of the Kingdom's 
being afterwards confirmed under the Dominion of the Catholick King ; for Gennaro 
Annefe, who had Poffeffion of the great Tower Del Carmine, could not bear, 
that the Duke fhould be fuperior to him in Command, and the Duke would not 
fuffer fo mean a Fellow as he to be his Rival in Authority ; and therefore continuing 
in Jealoufy and Diffidence, they laid Snares for one another's Life ; fo that Affairs 
being unfettled both in the City and Country, the War was carried on with various 
Succefs. To this was added the Confufion among thofe of the French FaCtion, fome 
of which, fomented by the Marquis of Fontaine, the French Ambaffadof at Rome, 
pretended to form a FaCtion diftin& from that of the Duke of Guift. But thefe 
were few, and not very powerful ; for the People having nipped in the Bud the 
Deigns which France was carrying on with fome Barons, thefe, in order to fave 
themfelves from the Fury of the Commonalty, had been forced to join with the 
Spaniards, and, contrary to their Inclinations, to confpise to the Eftablithment of 
that abhorred Government. 

DO N John, apprized of thefe Divifions, and the War going but heavily on, 
refolved to make Advantage of them, and by the Means of Cardinal Filomarini, 
the Archbifhop, again to propofe a Treaty of Peace : The Cardinal, knowing that 
it was to no Purpofe to treat with the Duke of Guife, applied himfelf to the contrary 
Faction, in which he found a better Difpofition, infomuch that he prevailed upon 
iinneft to employ himfelf in good Earneft to forward the Peace, which he, as well 
as the reft, fo eagerly defired, in order to be free from the Danger of his Life, for 
which the Duke of Guije had laid Snar,es. 

IN the mean time the Court of Spain having received Advice, that the Colla-
teral Council had confirmed the Duke D' /frees Renunciation of the Government of 
the Kingdom, and given the Adminiftration to D. john, the Fa:61 was difapproved 
and it was very ill taken, that Subjects fhould arrogate to themfelves the Powet 
of removing one Viceroy, and appointing another. And out of Jealoufy of State 
it was likewife highly refented, that, in full dangerous Conjunbures, D. John fhould 
have been pitched upon, infomuch that tife Count D'Onidte, who was then the King's 
Ambaffador in Rome, was immediately ordered to go to Naples, and take the Goverrr-
ment of the Kingdom upon him, with the Title of Viceroy, who having received- the 
Royal Difpatches, in all hafte left Rome, and came to Gaeta, and from thence to Bajcii 
from whence he fent his Secretary with Letters to D. John, acquainting him of his 
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Arrival and Commiffion, who, on the firft Day of Alarch this Year, yiel(1,t.Li 
Government to the Count; and during the fhort Time of his Government k ft us 
three Statutes, which are to be found in the abovementioned Chronology : They 
contain nothing but the Favours, Privileges, and the Indemnity granted to the 
People, as the King's Plenipotentiary. 

CHAP. IV. 

Of D. Inigo Valez y Taffis, Count D'Oniate, in whofe 0eVeill• 

ment an End was put to the Sedition, and the Kingdom brought 

again under the Dominion of King Philip. 

PON the Count D'Oniate's Arrival in Naples, after having viewed the 
Polls of the City, and all the Trenches that fronted the Populace, he 
not only prepared for a Defence, but by all Means poflible endea-
voured to be Mafter of the Quarters poffeffed by the Duke of Guid e ; 
and to encourage the Troops, he diftributed among them 18o,000 
Ducats, which,  he had brought with him from Rome. At the fame 

time approving of D. John's Conduit, he did not neglca to carry on the Treaty of 
Indemnity, and the Agreement formerly begun with Amu:A; ; by which Means the 
Duke of Guile's Faaion daily dwindled away. The Citizens were now weary of fo 
great Confufion and Mifery, and every Body longed for Peace and Quiet ; for all 
Commerce being interrupted, and Civil Society difturbed, nothing was secure from 
the unbridled Rapacity of profligate Wretches, and the Boldnefs of the Rafcality, 

idly by being ufed to gain their Bread by Labour, were now pleafed with living  
by Rapine, and under the Cloke of Liberty, all manner of Licentioufnefs being 
praetifed, the great& Part began to naufeate their own very Paffions. 

THEREFORE the Feaft of Eafter drawing near, when Men, by reconciling 
themfelves with God, receive in their Hearts pious Defires of Juftice and Peace, many 
Religious were fecretly employed to inftil and cultivate thefe Sentiments into the 
Minds of the Commonalty. The Viceroy likewife procured from fome of the Heads of 
the Rebels, a Copy of the Terms they required, but being fo extravagant, that they 
raifed the Privileges of the People above the Authority of the King, he endeavoured 
to moderate them, by pardoning the Guilty, and taking off the Taxes ; and, for their 
greater Security, he promifed, that within three Days, by a publick Inftrumenr, 
he would confirm and fulfil what he had offered, to their liking. In this Junaure 
of Affairs, before the Time was expired, the Duke of Guile having gone to the 
Point of Poill  ipo, in order to reduce the fmall Ifland of Nifita to his Obedience ; 
D. John and the Count, laying hold of the Opportunity, all of a fudden, with 
armed Force, fallied out of the Caftles, and entering the City, fome Quarters, where 
they had a private Correfpondence, gladly received them, crying out with joyful 
Voices, God fave the King, and the neighbouring Quarters anfwering with the like 
Acclamations, and imploring Peace and Clemency, in an inftant the Sedition 
vanifhed away, and the City was poffeffect This Multitude of People was reduced 
to Obedience by goon Men only, and 111 went on fmoothly without Noife or 
Blood. Annefe being pardoned, delivered the Keys of the great Tower to Carlo.  
della Gatta, who immediately took Poffeflion of it with two Companies of 
Prayers of Thankfgiving were offered to God in the Cathedral. Thus in a Moment 
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Axr-15.,,ztinguifired that Combuition, which threatened the Def'fruCtion of the King-
dom ; and what was dill more furprizing, was the fudden Change of the Minds of 
the People, which, from Slaughter, Rancour, and Hatred, turned immediately to 
Compaffion and tender Embraces, without Diitindion of Friend or Foe ; excepting 
fome few, who being led by an ill Confcience, made their Efcape, all the reit 
returning to their Employments, and curling the path Confufions, gladly embraced 
the prefent Quiet. The ReduCtion of Nap/cs happened on the 6th of April this Year 
•1648. being Holy Monday. 

THE Duke of Guile, who, as we have laid, was that Day at Pofik no, upon the 
News of the Revolution, was Bruck to the very Heart ; whereupon feeling to fave 
imfelf by Flight, he went towards Abruzzo, in order to join the French, but being 

ued by the Troops, he was made Prifoner, and carried to Gaeta. It was long 
debated in Naples how to difpofe of him ; at lath it was refolved to fend him under 
a thong Guard to Spain, as was done, where he remained a long time Ptifoner, till 
the Prince of Conde having declared for the Span /h Fation, and hoping to ftrengthen 
himfilf by the Addition of Guile, begged his Pardon of the King; who courteoufly 

.granted it him ; but the Duke thinking himfelf more obliged to be faithful to his 
own Prink , than to perform the Proniifes made to his Enemies, upon his Return 
to France would give Ear to nothing elfe. 

THE Example of Naples had a great Influence upon the other Parts of the King-
dom ; and though in fome wavering Provinces, there were ftill fome Commotions, 
and particularly in Abruzzo, whither fome French had come from ROme to affift the 
Rebels, yet by the Help of the Barons, and the Aiathority of the Viceroy, they 
were eafily diffipated : So that the Minds of the Commonalty, which, after fo 

1 	furious a Storm, had continued fluduating, being intirely at Eafe, on the 22d of 
September this Year D. john left Naples, and with the Fleet failed for MeSina, to 
confirm the Sicilians in the former Obedience and Submiffion to the King. 

THE Rebellion being over, the Head removed, and D. John, who, by Nature, 
was rather inclined to be rigorous than clement, being gone, many were afraid of 
the Count D'Oniate. Neverthelefs he made every Body eafy by a general Pardon, 
immediately applied himfelf to fet the Kingdom to rights again ; and feeing, that 
the taking off all the Duties and Taxes occafioned great Confufion, not only in the 
Exchequer, but amongft the Citizens themfelves, it was demanded of the Seggi, 
and particularly that of the People, to lay on a Tax of Forty-two Carlini upon each 
Family of the Corporations of the Kingdom, and the Half of the Duties that had 
been taken off, excepting that upon Fruit, Herbs, and Roots, which was never to 
be impofed again. And in order to provide not only for the Deficiency of the 
Royal Revenues, but likewife for the Intereft of thole who had bought them, it was 
ordained, that of the Produ& of all the Paid Duties, goo,000 Ducats Ihould be 
paid in yearly to the Military Cheft, and the Remainder applied to the Ufe of the 
Buyers, who were to manage and divide it amongft themfelves. And as for the 
Royal Revenues, part of them was alfo affigned to the Stiyers, and the Remainder 
put in the Military Cheft. In this manner, and by the Impofition of Jus prohi-
bendi upon Tobacco, both the King and Subjefts were taken Care for, and Com-
merce began to be confiderably reftored every where. 

A S it frequently happens, that though a Storm be over, yet the Surges of the 
Sea are not immediately laid, the Count took care to ufe the utmoft Severity ; for 
having eitabliihed a Junto of Counfellors for keeping a ftria Eye upon all fufpe6ted 
Perfons, he punifhed to the utmoft Rigour fuch as had been guilty of the late 
Tumults, and (hewing himfelf more ready .to punifh, than pardon upon Repen-
tance, he fpared none of the Ringleaders, for fometimes charging them with 
Crimes, fometimes inventing Pretences, fome publickly, and others privately were 
put to Death, and many were forced to fly the Kingdom : This got him the 
Character of Severe and Cruel, and was one of the Reafons of his not being able K. 
prolong his Government fo much as he thought his Merit required. 
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C H A P. V. 

The Count D'Oniate recovers the Garifons of Tufcany from the 
French, and puts a Stop to the Incurfions of the Banditi. His 
Departure, Monuments, and the Laws he left us. 

HE Count D'Oniate's Refolution to attempt the Recovery of the 
Garifons of Tufcany at this Time, when the Kingdom was fo much 
exhaufted and brought low, by the late Troubles, was not only fur-
prizing, but gained him vaft Applaufe. But on the other Hand this 
molt prudent Minifter confidered, that the Kingdom would never be 
in Peace and Qyiet, if the French were not driven out of thole 

neighbouring Places ; as well becaufe of the Interruption they gave to the Com-
munication and Traffick with the other States of the Monarchy in the Mediterranean, 
as becaufe they were a Retreat to the Rebels of the Kingdom. The Count, there-
fore, refolved to exert himfelf to the litmoft of his Power in this Expedition, being 
likewife encouraged by the News of the Prince of Conde's having at this Time raifed 
fome Commotion in France. He let about affembling the Troops, and fitting out a 
Fleet anfwerable to the Defign ; and, to give the greater Life to the Expedition, 
he went upon it himfelf; fo that by his Example almoft all the Nobility 'trove who 
fhould be foremoft in ferving the King at this Juncture. Before he departed, he 
left D. .Beltran de Guevara, his Brother, his Lieutenant, who, for the Space of four 
Months that the Count was abfent, governed the Kingdom with much Prudence, 
and above all he made it his Bufinefs to relieve the Corporations of the Kingdom, 
by ordaining, that the yearly Intereft of whatever Sums they owed fhould be reduced 
to five per Cent. He repaired the Hall of the High-Court of the Vicariate, and 
made fundry good Regulations, which we read in the two Statutes he left us. On 
the 3d Day of May 165o. the Fleet failed towards Gaeta, where it was joined by 
D. john of Aufiria, with other Ships and Troops, which he had brought with him 
from Sicily. The Fleet being reviewed here, it was found to confift of 33 large 
Ships, and 13 Gallies, betides feven of the Duke of nrji's Squadron that had gone 
to Finale, to take on Board the Troops which the Governor of Milan fent to this 
Expedition. 

ON the 26th of the fame Month, the Fleet being got in Sight of Elva, it was 
refolved to recover Piombino before they fhould attack Portolongone ; the Charge of 
which being given to the Count of Converfano, who, with the Title of General of 
the Horfe, with 30o Foot, 8o Horfe, and fix Tartanes, all at his own Charges, 
had joined in this Expedition ; he, with r 5oo.Foot, 400 Horfe, and feven Cannon, 
befides the Troops of Niccolo Lodovifio, to whom the Principality belonged, went 
to inveft the Place, and after many Hours of a furious Attack, the French were 
forced to abandon the City, and retire into the Citadel. Upon Advice of this, the 
Viceroy in all hafte went with freth Men to give Life to the Undertaking ; fo that 
the French, feeing the Befiegers drawn up in order to make an Attack, having no 
hopes of Relief, immediately furrenderediupon honourable Conditions. After the 
Viceroy had put a Garifon in Piombino, ad reftored Prince LodivJio to the Pofret--
don of that State, he returned to the Fleet. 

BUT though his Army had landed on the Mind of Elva without Oppofition,' 
yet, as they were marching up the Hill where Portolongone is fituate, they found the 
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rYP,rc _}lad laid an Ambufh for attacking them on their March, which was no 
fooner perceived, than D. Dionyfio Gic-rnap, Colonel Guicral of the Kingdom, 
mounted his Hnrfe, and with a Detachment of Mufguetiers obliged them to retire 
under the Cannon of the Town. The Army having got up without Oppofition, 
and being drawn up in the Plain, the Attack was begun. The Outworks being 
taken, and our Men having made a Lodgment in the Ditch, the French began to 
capitulate, upon the fame Conditions granted to the Garifon of Piornbino ; and. to be 
allowed to march out with two Pieces of Cannon, provided that within 15 Days 
they were not relieved, which was agreed to. Therefore, no Relief having come, 
on the t5th of 	Novillac, the Governor, marched out with 700 Men, which 
were all that remained of 1500 that had been left in Garifon, and being arrived at 

ea-fide, they imbarked in fome Ships that had been hired for tranfporting 
them. Our Men having entered the Place, returned Thanks to God for the good 
Succefs of the Undertaking, which, though it colt a great deal of Blood, and vaft 
Expences, yet might have been prolonged much more, and if the French had 
held out to the laft, the Iffue would have been uncertain. 

D ON john of iltiftria returned to Sicily, and the 'Viceroy, after having given 
the meceffary Orders for repairing the Place, and putting it in a State of Defence, 
returned tlb Natles, where he refumed the Government, and with the utmoft 
Rigour, and cruel Deaths, he rid himfelf of the Difaffeded, and extirpated the 
Banditi, who were now more than ever infefting the two Provinces of Abruzzo. 

B LiT while the Count, with indefatigable Application, was wholly intent upon 
fettling the Government, beautifying the City, and repairing the Laffes it had 
fuffered by the late Troubles, on the loth of November this Year 1653. the Count 
of Cal/rill°, who, by the Court, had been appointed his Succeffor, unexpeaedly 
arrived, which very much difturbed him ; but he concealed his inward Difcontent 
fo well, that he never dropt a Word of Refentment, till after he had quitted the 
Government, and retired to the Convent of S. Martin, belonging to the Carthztfians. 
Some imputed this Removal to his Rigour ; others to the ill Offices done him by 
D. John of iluflria, who, it was faid, bore him a fecret Grudge : It was likewife 
rumoured, that it'was owing to the Suggeftion and Inftances of the Pope, who 
took it ill, that the Count had repulfed the Pretenfions of Cardinal Filomarino, the 
Archbifhop, and of the other Ecclefiafticks, who, delighting to fish in troubled 
Waters, had been infolent, and by Monitories and Interdidions had trampled upon 
the King's Prerogatives. 

WHEN EV ER he had any breathing Time, he did not fail to beautify the City, 
re-eftablifh the Tribunals, and refettle the tJniverfity. He repaired the Fabrick of 
the Cuftom-Houfe, almoft quite ruined during the Troubles; he inlarged and gave 
a new Form to the Court-Yard, and rebuilt the Fountain in the Middle of it. In 
fine, he repaired all the Publick Buildings that had fuffered any Damage during the 
late Commotions. 

HE reftored the Tribunals to their former Authbrity and Decorum; and he 
eftablifhed very near fifty good and prudent Statutes, whereby he regulated the 
Tribunals, and the Fees of the Clerks and other inferior Officers thereof : He 
ordered all the Records that had been preferved from the Flames at the Burning of 
the Archives of the Chancery, during the late Troubles, and that were in the 
Hands of private Perfons, to be delivered to the Secretary of the Kingdom : He 
impofed a fevere Penalty upon Notaries, who neglected to regifter Contra&s in 
their Protocols : He made many Regulations for preventing Smuggling ; and he 
left other falutary Provifions, which are to be found in the often mentioned 
Chronology. 
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CHAP. VI. 
fT'he Government of D. Garcia d'Avellana y Haro, Count of 

CaPcrillo, in which the Duke of Guife, with a new Fleet makes 
a fref  Attempt upon Naples, and enters the Gulp), hut 
bad Succefs. 	 • 

N;IM H Court of Spain, in order to mitigate the Rigour of the Count 
D'Oniate, thought fit to fend the Count of Cafirillo to be his Succeffor 
in the Government of the Kingdom, who was of a more mild and 
indulgent Temper, and who having firft applied himfelf to the Study 
of the Law in the Univerfity of Salamanca, and for many Years been 
employed in the Offices of the long Robe, had afterwards been ad- 

vanced to thofe of the Sword. He arrived at Naples on the loth of November this 
Year 1653. and to give a Proof in the Beginning of his Government how much he 
had the reftoring of Plenty at Heart, he caufed two Ounces to be added to the 
Weight of Bread. But very grievous and anxious Cares difturbed his Mind in 
thefe very Beginnings ; for thofe who had fled from the Count D'Oniate's Rigour, 
having taken Shelter in France, did not fail to magnify at that Court their Corre-
fpondence in the Kingdom, the Difcontent of the People in Peeing themfelves again 
fallen under the Span ifh Yoke and what an eafy Matter it would be to conquer it. 
To thefe Motives were added the Infinuations of the Duke of Guife, who, as we 
have faid, having obtained his Liberty, inftead of performing his Promifes of 
favouring the Malcontents of France, that he might not betray his natural Prince, 
had gone to that Court, and got himfelf reflored to Favour ; and Rill dazzled with 
the Splendor of the Crown of Naples, which he hoped to be able to obtain, he 
could not be at reft : So that being fupported by the Sollicitations of thole wretched 
Refugees, he was the mere pufhed on, magnifying the vaft Number of Harbours 
that were in the Kingdom of Naples, capable of receiving the greateft Fleet ; the 
Number of Friends he had in all the Provinces ; the Affeaion which the lower 
Sort of People had for his Perfon ; whence he flattered himfelf with the Hopes of a 
new Infurreetion, if he once had the good Fortune to appear there, not difarmed, 
as formerly, but with Force able to fupport the Refolutions of the Malcontents, 
kept under through the Fear of Punifhment ; infomuch that he prevailed upon the 
Court of France to affift him, and Orders were difpatched for fitting out the Fleet, 
and the Command of it was given to himfelf. 

UP ON Advice of this intended new Expedition from France, the Count of 
Cafirillo was forced to put the Kingdom in a fofture of Defence, and befides having 
ordered a new Draught to be made out of the Militia of the Bataglione, both of Horle 
and Foot, and out of the Company of the Men at Arms of the Kingdom, he caufed 
new Troops to be railed, and having fent for all the reformed Officers, he formed 
them into two Companies, one of 300 Italians, and made his Son D. Gaj:Par de 
Captain of it, the other of Spaniards, and gave the Command of it to the Marquis 
of Cortes, his Son-in-Law. The Cities OF Sella and Teano were appointed to be the 
Places of Arms, where all the Militia of Bataglione, and the Men at Arms were 
ordered to rendezvous; and D. Carlo della Gatta, the Colonel-General, having 
reviewed them, Two thoufand of them were fent to reinforce the Garilons of 
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rolim,/,31„..and M1 the Provinces of the Kingdom, molt expofed to the Infults of the 
Enemy, were provided with Troops. 

THIS provident Care being taken, the Month of October ended, and no 
French Fleet appearing, it was thought the Report of this Expedition had been 
induftrioufly fpread, in order to prevent the fending of Succours out of the Kingdom 
to Catalonia and Flanders, where the War was raging between the two Crowns more 
than ever. But it proved otherwife, for the Duke of Guift being obliged to fpend 

'more time than he expea-ted in fitting out the Fleet, it could not be got ready to fail 
from roulon till the Beginning of October. This Fleet confined  of feven large Men 
of War, fifteen Tranfports, fix Gallies, and as many Tartanes, on board of which 
were imbarked 7000 Soldiers, and iso Horfe, betides a great Number of Arms 

other Accoutrements, defigned for arming thofe, whom the Duke expe&ed 
would join him, for which Purpofe he had 200 Gentlemen on board with him to be 
their Officers. The Fleet being toffed by Storms, did not appear in our Seas till 
the t 2th of November. 

TJ-I E Viceroy, upon Advice fent him by the Governor of Gaeta, immediately 
.fitted out fixteen tallies that were in the Harbour : He diftributed the Troops 

along the.Coan, and in the Cities and Towns of the Gulph of Naples: He reinforced 
the Garifons of the City of Pozzuolo, and the Caftle of Baja ; and D. Diego Ryirola, 
General of the Artillery, was fent with a Detachment of Foot and Horfe, with 
fome Cannon, to guard the Shore of Bagnuoli. 

Tt-IE Enemy's Fleet, after having failed along the Coaft of Sorrento and Vico 
Equenfe, came to an anchor off Caflell' a Mare. That City, after a Mort Refinance, 
furrendered upon Terms, into which the Duke of Guife, with fifty Knights of 
Jerufalem, entered, and went to the Cathedral, where, with folemn Ceremony, 
having returned Thanks to God, he fet about fortifying the Place with new 
Trenches, well lined with Soldiers. To all thofe that were unwilling to flay in the 
City, he gave ample Pafsports, in which he intitled himfelf Viceroy, and Captain-
General of the King of France in the Kingdom of Naples. The Lofs of Caftell' a Mare 
very much vexed the Neapolitans ; and though both the Nobility and Commonalty* 
offered to facrifice their Lives and Fortunes to the King's Service, there were not 
wanting Malcontents, who did what they could to frighten the People out of their 
Duty ; infomuch that the Viceroy was obliged to imprifon fome who had been 
Ring-leaders in the late Troubles, amongft which there were two Priefts and a 
Monk, who were praEtifing upon the People in Favour of the French. 

IN order to prevent the Duke of Guile from inlarging his Conqueft, .the Vice-
roy granted an Indemnity to the Banditi, and took Poffeffion of the Hill behind 

a Mare. Then he fent Orders to Carlo della Gatta, to the Prince of Avel-
lino, and the other Officers that were in Seja, fire to provide the Places of Terra di 
Lavoro, and then to march with the Grofs of the Army to the Neighbourhood of 
Caftell' a Mare ; and he fent fix Gallies to Finale to take on board the Troops that 
were coming from the Milanefe. In the mean time Pelief haftening from all 
Quarters, although the Duke of Guile tallied out, with a Defign to take Poffeilion 
of the neighbouring Places, he found a flout Refinance every where, and in feveral 
Skirmiihes having loft a good Number of Men, he was obliged to retire. But 
upon the Arrival of General Della Gatta, with an Army of 12,000 Men, confining 
of Noblemen, Barons, and reformed Officers and Soldiers, and being afterwards 
reinforced by fome Regiments, the ill-grounded Hopes vanifhed in an Innant ; fo 
that the French Generals refolved to abandon Caftell' a Mare, and endeavour, the 
ben Way they could, to imbark their Troops, and return to Toulon. They con-
fidered, that to extend their Conqueft by Land was an Undertaking, not only 
difficult, but defperate, all the Country round about being full of the Enemy's 
Troops ; to remain in that unfafe Harbour all Winter, was expofing the Fleet to 
certain Shipwreck. The only Shift left them, was to put to Sea, where there being 
no Spank Fleet, they had nothing to fear ; nor was the boifterous Winter Seafon, 
already begun, proper for attacking an i other Sea-Port. The Inclination of the 
People for the Duke of Guile's Perfon, vfich had been the chief Foundation of the 
Expedition, was now quite vaniihed, and the Duke too late perceiving the Incon- 
•ftancy of the Nation, and not a little furprized at fo great a Change, he was much 
more fo, when he underftood, that there had been a Writ affixed in Calla' a Mare, 
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wherein was promifed a Reward of 30,000 Ducats to whoever fhouid 
Head. 

THEREFORE a Council of War being held, it was refolvad by all the 
French Officers to abandon the Place, and to return with the Fleet to Toulon, and. 
not to fuller it to periih in that Harbour; whereupon the neceffary Orders were 
given for departing. Upon the News of this the Soldiers began to pillage the 
Houfes of the Inhabitants, nor did they (pare the Churches, which were robbed of 
all their Furniture and facred Veffels ; and after having made a rich Booty, on the 
Evening of the 26th of November, they imbarked ; but being detained 15 Days by 
contrary and boiflerous Winds, on the loth of December, the Sea being fomething 
calmer, they fet fail for Toulon ; at the fame time that a Squadron of 23 Englifh 
Men of War appeared in our Gulph, which, at the Inftance of King Philip, 1r; 
been fent to oppofe the French ; fo that there being no Occafion for their Affiffance, 
after having anchored two Days off our Harbour, they fet fail and fteered towards 
the Weft. 

THUS ended the Fear, which the Duke of Guile's Expedition had occafieed 
in the Kingdom ; but the Viceroy's Cares, and the Neceffity of making Provifion 
for a new War, did not end here. The French never left off; by new Intrigues, 
diffurbing the Peace of Italy : At this Time they had perfuaded Francis Duke of 
Modena, a Prince of a warlike Genius, to raife Troops, in order to renew the War 
in the Milanefe ; whereupon the Marquis of Caracena, Governor of Milan, in 
order to bring that Prince to Reafon, had entered his Dominions with Foie of 
Arms. On the 7th of January this Year 1655. Pope Innocent X. had died, never-
thelefs the College of Cardinals being in the Conclave for the Ele&ion of a Suc-
ceffor, had not negleded to fend Emilio Alfieri, to interpofe between the Parties ; 
and afterwards, on the 7th of April, Fabio Ghigi being eleded Pope, who took the 
Name of Alexander VII. he very earneffly employed his good Offices for pre-
ferving the Peace of Italy. But neither the Interpofitions of the Pope, nor of the 
Venetians, availing any Thing, the Duke of Modena, being declared the King of 
France's General, marched and fat down before Pavia. Therefore, upon Advice 
of thefe Motions, Succours being demanded of the Viceroy, in the Month of May 
he fent fever' Gallies with 150o Foot to Finale; and foon after he fitted out a Squa-
dron of Men of War and Gallies, in which he imbarked and fent thither 400o Men, 
under the Command of the Marquis of Bajona. And, thefe not being fufficient, in 
the Month of Auguft he was obliged to fend five Gallies, and 40 Tartanes, with 
other 200o Foot, and 1500 Horfe, under the Command of the Marquis of Cortes, 
his own Son-in-Law. The Viceroy had the Pleafure afterwards to fee that all thefe 
Charges and Pains had been well bellowed ; for the Governor of Milan's Army 
being fo ftrongly reinforced, and Pavia gallantly defended againft the French by 
Count Galeazzo Trotti, the Duke of Modena was forced to raife the Siege. 
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CHAP. VII. 

cruel Pefilence miferably afflias the City and Kingdoms It 
ceafes, and a new Viceroy is fent. 

• 

F T E R fo many and fo lamentable Events, after 1-0 many Mifeties 
and Misfortunes, that no Mifchief might be wanting, this Year 1656. 
the Kingdom was miferably affliated with a cruel and deadly Pefti-
lence. The fo many Diforders and Revolts, the fo many Affli&ions, 
occafioned by cruel Wars, or by the Fear of them, which is worfe, 
the Incurfions of the Banditi, the Invafions of the Turks, Dearth and 

Earthquakes were nor fulEcient ; but for its utter Ruin, the Kingdom mutt undergo 
this peftiferous Scourge, fo unmerciful, that we don't read of its having, in fo thort 
a Time, made fuch Havock and Deftruation in any Country : That which raged in 
the Time of Lantrecb's War, lafted almoft two Years, and it was computed, that 
it did not carry off above 6o,000 Perfons ; this, in lefs than fix Months, difpeopled 
the Provinces of the Kingdom, and reduced the Metropolis to a Burying-place, by 
deftroying about 400,000 of its Citizens. The Mand of Sardinia had, for a long 
Time, been vifited with a Peftilence, and therefore, not only the Count of Caftrillo, 
but the other Viceroys his Preaeceffors, had publifhed fevere Proclamations, for- 
bidding all Commerce with it, but a Veffel full of Soldiers coming from that 'Eland. 
into our Harbour, whether thro' the Negle& of thofe that guarded the Harbour, or that 
in Place of Bills of Health of Sardinia, thofe of Genoa had been produced, dr, that 
the Soldiers might not be detained on board, it had been done by the Viceroy's fpecial 
Order, Prattick was given. It was not long before one of the faid Soldiers fell Fick, 
and being carried to the Hofpital of the Annunciation, he died within three Days, 
his Body appearing full of fmall livid Spots ; Ihortly after one of the Servants of the 
Hofpitals, being feized with a Vertigo, died within 14 Hours, and foon after his 
Mother likewife died. The neighbouring Houfes being infe&ed, in a fhort time 
the Contagion fpread itfelf in the lower Quarters of the City, particularly in Lava=  
nano, Mercato, Porta della Calce, and Arnueri. 

IN" thefe Beginnings the Phyficians afcribed fuch pernicious Effe&s to other 
Caufes, fome to malignant Fevers, fome to Apoplexies, and fome to other Diftem-
pers ; they were not all of the fame Opinion, one by a more nice Obfervation, 
looked upon the Difeafe to be peftilential ; but it coming to the Viceroy's Ears, 
that this Phyfician gave out that it was contagious, he was clapt up in a Dungeon, 
where having fallen Fick, as a great Favour he was allowed to go and die in his 
own Houfe, of which the other Phyficians being apprized, they went on to conceal 
the Nature of the Diftemper. But it ftill increafing, and fpreading itfelf in the 
Neighbourhood of the aforefaid Places, Cardinal Filomarino, the Archbiihop, 
thought it was his Duty to acquaint the Viceroy, that in an Affair of fuch Impor-
tance, more Circumfpedion was requifite. The Count of Cafirillo was highly 
offended, that it Ihould be rumour'd Ab) ad, that there was a Peftilence in Naples, 
for being obliged to fend a Reinforcemen of Soldiers for the War of the Milanefe, 
ftill carried on by the French, thefe Ru ours would put a Stop to it ; fo that he 
did what he could to fmother the Report : Neverthelefs, not being able to refift the 
continual Warnings fent him, and the Difeafe ftill increafing, he was forced to con-
vene the molt famous Phyficians in thefe Times, that they might give him their 
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durft not declare the Diftemper to be peftilential ; but only advifing, lat Fires 
thould be kindled in all the Qarters of the City, and that it fhoul4 be prohibited 
to fell Salt-Fifh, they flips their Necks out of the Collar. But it required other 
Things than Trifles to put a Stop to fo impetuous a Torrent : The Diftemper raged 
more violently, nor did the Advice of Phyficians, nor the Virtue of Medicines feem 
to have any Effe6t : Hundreds died of it daily, and nothing elfe was feen in the 
Streets, but the Sacrament carrying to the Sick, and the Dead to the Grave. The ' 
Citizens ftruck with Terror, fome by humble Supplications, fome in confufed Procef-
lions of Men and Women, and Virgins with their Hair cliihevelled, others with the 
molt worfhipped Images carrying before them, and others in different manners wer 
begging for Pity and Compaffion of God and the Saints, and a Relief from fo 
Mifery and Defolation. But they did not confider, that by thronging together in 
fuch Crowds, the Diftemper had the greater Force, and that Thouiands of them 
were feized with it at once. 

THE Difeafe afterwards fpreading its deadly Poifon more furioufly, it was 
noifed Abroad, that Orfola Benincafa, a Nun, who had acquired the ReputatTon.of. 
a moltholy Life, not having as yet found a commodious Habitation for her Sifter 
Nuns, before the died had prophefied, that when the Calamity was at !its greateft 
Height, if a Hermitage were built, for them on the Declivity of S. Martin's Fill, 
the Peftilence would ceafe. The Draught was drawn, and the Viceroy was the firft 
who, with his own Hands, carried thither twelve Baskets full of Earth : Tlibe Ex-
ample,of the Head moving others, the MagifIrates of the City, and all the Citizens 
run thither in Crowds, and not only furnifhed Money, but wrought with their own 
Hands. It was furprizing to fee Men and Women, Young and Old, the Nobility, 
Citizens, and Plebeians, ftrip themfelves of their belt Effe6ts, and offer them in 
Charity for building that Edifice, which was to be the Deliverer of their City. There 
were placed in the publick Streets, not Coffers, but empty Hogsheads, which, in 
an Inftant were filled with Money of Copper, Silver, and even of Gold : The very 
Ladies, laying afide their natural Vanity, took the Rings off their Fingers, the 
Pendants from their Ears, the Bracelets and Necklaces from their Arms and Necks, 
and, as if they had been intoxicated, offered them to the rifing Fabrick ; and what was 
yet more amazing, Perfons of Quality ftrove who lhould be foremoft in performing 
the meaneft Offices, fome carrying a Basket full of Nails, fome Lime and Stones, 
others, in aflifting the Carpenters, loading themfelves with Beams, were in Danger 
of finking under the Weight of the Burden. But Effe6ts are always proportionable 
to their Caufes ; while they were hard at Work, the Difeafe increafed, and fpread 
itfelf much more : The Concourfe of fo many People from all Qarters, fweating and 
ftriving who should work molt, occafioned that the Malady, which at firft was con-
fined to a few Streets, fpread itfelf over all the City. Thus, while the Building was 
near finifhed, the City was in a manner defolate. 

T 0 this difmal Calamity new Confufions and Diforders were added. There 
were not wanting fome Malcontents, the wretched Remains of the late Troubles, 
who, in order to raife new Seditions, went about infinuating to the People, that 
this Scourge did not proceed from the juft Judgment of God, as a Puniihment for 
their Sins, but from the revengeful Spaniards, in order to exterminate the Populace, 
and be revenged of them for the late Revolts : That it was plain from the Viceroy's 
Conduit, who had immediately given Prattick to the Soldiers to come from the 
infealed Ifland of Sardinia ; from his having afterwards endeavoured to conceal the 
Diftemper, that proper Remedies might not be applied in the Beginning : They 
confirmed it by bidding them take notice, that neither the Forts, where the 
Spaniardswere in Garifon, nor the upper Quarters of the City, where they lived, were 
infeoled, but only the Wards of Lavinaro, Conciaria, Mercato, and the other loweft 
Palces, for the molt part inhabited by the meaneft Sort of People ; and after having 
gairted over many to their Opinion, they had the Impudence to give out, that there 
were People that went through the City fowing poifoned Duft, and that they ought to 

‘ 
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 be traced and put to Death. So having oined in feveral Bands, they went about 
in (Veit of thofe imaginary Poifoners, an having met two Soldiers belonging to 
the great Tower of Carmine (in order to begin a Quarrel  that might end in a. 
Tumult) they fell upon them, pretending that they had found fome of the poifoned 
Duff upon them. A great Crowd of People having gathered upon the Noife, by 
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be got out of them, and by that means the Lives of many might be raved ; 

but it was no iboner known, that one of the Soldiers was a 
Frenchman, and the 
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15ance : for all thole, who wore Clothes, Shoes, Hats, or anyl.:)threern 
different Fafhion from what the Citizens used CO wear, were in 
Lives. Therefore, in order to pacify the Mob, the Vicery 
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But at the fame Time the Contrivers of that fabulous Story 

	

not, 1\4 	. only punithed : Many of them being clapt up into Dungeons; five
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minioufly hanged in the Market 

-Place, which put an End to the Rumour. 

. 	V AN while the Magiftrates of the City, feein that
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Initances to the Viceroy for applying the flrongeft and 
moil effeetual  

and after the Collateral Council had had frequentn,, • 
as the Vice-

Provinces, 

roy'refolvcd to order the Seggi to appoint a particular Deputationivi, eteotiwric'hiCh he gave 

all the neceffary Authority, and likewife appointed D. 
Emanuel d' ilguilar, Regent 

of theeVicatiate, to be their Head. TheDep
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ion recommended to the molt 

noted Phyficians of thefe Times, not only to inp6 
 

the Sick, but the Bodies of the 

Dead by making a nice Diffed ion ;fo that being met, and the famous M. ./furelio 

Severino, fo renowned in the World for his Works of Philofophy and Phyfick, and 
who died afterwards of the fame Peftilence, prefiding, it was concluded, that the 
Diftemper was contagious. and that all Care imaginable was to be taken of the Sick, 
whole T.,c._:....  Init. L-1,1,-/n was inevitable Death. 

T H E RE F 0 R E the Viceroy and the Deputation fpared no Pains in applying 
the belt Remedies they could for putting a Stop to the Diftemper: It was ordered, 
that Guards fhould be kept in all the Cities and Towns of the Kingdom, and no 
Perfon to be admitted into them without the neceffary Bills of Health: That in 
each Ward of the City of Naples, a Deputy fhould be chofen, to whom an Account 
of all the Sick of the Ward was to be given : That the InfeEted fhould be carried to 
the Lazaretto of S. 7anuarius without the Walls : That thole, who had Conveniency 
of being taken Care of in their Houfes, fhould be Phut up in them : That no Phy-
fician, Surgeon, or Barber should leave the City, but attend the Sick, according 
to the Diftribution that fhould be made by the Deputation : That Dogs and other 
unclean Animals fhould be killed ; and other falutary Precautions were taken for 
putting a Stop to fo great a Torrent. But all thefe Remedies proved fruitlefs ; the 
Diftemper raging (till more violently, all the Hofpitals were filled in an Inftant, and 
new ones built, but thefe as little fufficient, the People perifhed in the Doors and 
upon the Stairs of the Houfes, and in the open Streets. Coffins and Burying-places 
were likewife wanting, for not only all the Quarters of the City being infeded, but 
all the Houfes, it made a horrible and lamentable Slaughter ; infomuch that it was 
faid, that 8 or io,000 died a Day, not only the Phyficians, Surgeons, and all 
thofe who were appointed to take care of the Body, died, but likewife the Priefts 
and other Religious, appointed to take Care of the Soul. There were none to bury 
the Dead, fo that their Carcaffes lay on the Streets, in the Doors, and on the 
Stairs : Confeffions were made publickly, and the Sacrament was carried to the Sick 
without any Attendance, and it was given them from the Point of a Stick : Some, 
being feized with a Vertigo, fell down dead in the Streets. The Dead for the molt 
part lay unburied in the Houfes, or upon 'the Stairs of the Churches ; but the 
Number of thofe was much greater, who lay unburied in the publick Streets; and 
thofe, who by great Favour, and vaft Expences, were buried within the Churches, 
had not fo much as a Prieft to accompaty them to the Grave: And inftead of a 
Coffin the Corpfe was carried upon a Tab! , or at molt upon a Bier. 

I N fo great a Confufion there was no Room left for taking any more Precau-
tions,. except that, in order to prevent th4Air from being more infeded by the 
Stench of the dead Carcaffes, it was refolved that the Dead should be buried ; the 
Care of which was incumbent upon the Deputies and the Magiftrates of ,the City, 
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who caufed about 15o Carts to be brought from the neighbourin% ViljorgeT",kvorttr 
the Viceroy employed in that Work about a hundred l'urkifb Slaves belonging to 
the Gallies. It was a very dreadful and horrible Thing, to fee he dead Bodies 
feized with an iron Hook, dragged through the Streets, and thrown upon the 
Carts, and frequently fome not quite dead, but thought to be fo, were ferved after 
the fame manner. The Caves of Monte di Lautrecb were filled, where afterwards a 
Church was built, and called S. Maria dcl Panto : The Church-yard of S. Jan/tarifa 
without the Walls : Many Caves of Hills, out of which Stones for building 
been hewn : The Plain of Pines without the Gate of S. yanuaritts: That other Plain 
before the Church of S. Dominico Soriano without the Royal Gate ; and thefe not 
being fufficient, the Slaughter ftill increaling, particularly in the Month of July, 
which there were fome Days, that the Number of the Dead amounted to 15.4ogo, 
there was a Neceffity of burning the dead Carcaffes, and fome were thrown into 
the Sea. 

NO T only the Metropolis, but the Provinces of the Kingdom underwent the 
fame cruel Slaughter. Excepting the Provinces of Otranto and the Further Cilabria, 
all the reff were left defolate. Of the Cities and Towns, 'tis Paid, that only Ga!'ta, 
Sorrento, Paolo, Belvedere, and fome other Places were kept free of the IiifeCtien. 

BUT after the Kingdom had been reduced to this unhappy State, about the 
Middle of Auguf 1, a violent and plentiful Rain in fome meafure abated the Dilbeni-
per, and the deadly Poifon began to ceafe ; none were any more feized with it, 
and thofe, who had been infeded, were cured ; infomuch that about the Itnd of 
September, there were no more than Soo Sick in the City of Naples. Therefore the 
Deputation began again to ufe Precautions, and Orders were given for purifying 
the Goods of the Houfes where the Contagion had been, and other Methods were 
taken to prevent the Sicknefs from breaking out again. Other two Months elapfed, 
and no unhappy Accident was heard of ; whereupon fome Phyficians, who had 
efcaped the common Slaughter, having met, on the 8th of December they made a 
folemn Declaration, that the City was entirely free from Infe6tion. 

THE Sicknefs was likewife ftill abating in the Provinces, but becaufe it was like 
to be fome Months before they could get quite clear of it, it was thought fit to keep 
up the Pallifados and Guards at the Gates of the City, in order to keep out thole 
who came from fufpe6ted Places. For which End the Viceroy fubfcribed a rigorous 
Edi&, whereby he ordered, under the fevereft Punifhment, that no Stranger fhould 
be admitted into the City without his exprefs Licence, after having been visited, and 
the Opinion of the Deputation obtained. At the Defire of the Viceroy, the Archi-
epifcopal Court of Naples fubjeeted to the Ecclefiaftical Cenfures, all thofe who had 
concealed infealed Goods, if they did not difcover them within a certain Time, and 
get them purified. But the Archbifhop, taking Advantage of thefe Confufions, 
did not negleEt to fcrew himfelf into other Peoples Matters, and pretend to a Share 
in thefe Precautions ; for he took upon him to put forth another Edi6t like to that 
of the Viceroy, as if tlie'firft had not been binding upon the Ecclefiafticks, where-
by he commanded that no Ecclefiaftick fhould dare to enter Naples without his 
written Licence. The Viceroy, in order to fupprefs fo pernicious an Incroach-
ment, immediately publifhed a rigorous Order, whereby he ordained, that no other 
Licences fhould be regarded, but thofe of the King's Minifters, to whom it folely 
belonged to preferve the Kingdom. Whereupon the Nuncio having interpofed, 
an End was foon put to  the Difpute, by ordering, that all the Ecclefiafticks that 
came into the City fhould obferve the Viceroy's Edict, and be fubjed to the In-
fpeaion of the Deputation, and then, if they thought fit, they might go and pre-
fent themfelves before their own Tribunals,  This Method was obferved till the 
Month of November of the following Year 1658. when the Cities of Rome and Genoa 
being declared free from the Contagion, Commerce was every where opened, and 
the Baricados and Guards were taken olf from the Gates. 

THE Viceroy went on to fet the difordered Affairs of the City and Kingdom to 
rights : To furnifh the City with Provifils, and check the Avarice of the remaining 
Tradefmen and Husbandmen, who, bein but few, and inriched with the Effeas of 
theDead, were either unwilling to return to their Employments, or impofed upon the 
People in the Price of their Work : Se ling again the Prices and Wages, as they 
were before the Contagion. Then he aiTplied himfelf to relieve the Corporatiolls of 
the Kingdom, ordering, that fuch as had fuffered by the Peftilence fhould not be 
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inuleftt.:-.1, for the fifcal Payments which they owed for all the Month of April 1657. 
and from the firft Day of May the fame Year, they had paid a fourth Part lefs 
than they weretaxed in the antient Valuation of the Kingdom. Then publick and 
lolemn Thanks were returned to God and the Saints: The Images of the Tutular Saints 
of the City were painted upon the Gates of it by the famous Pencil of the Cavalier 
Calabrefi?, and Statues were ereded to B. Gaetano Tiene ; and that Pyramid, with 
the Statue of that Saint, and the Infcription which we now fee in the MarketTlace 
of S. Lorenzo, was ereeted at this Time. 

THOUGH the Kingdom, by Degrees, was recovering its former State, yet 
the Viceroy was again involved into new Troubles by the Banditi, particularly in 
Principato, where, being prote&ed by fome Barons, they began to multiply ; there-
f11:: he refolved both to punifh the Protedors, and diflodge the Proteded from 
thefe Places ; and that his calamitous and unhappy Government might receive fome 
Comfort, Heaven had referved for the laft Months of it, that the Queen, on the 
2 8 th of November 1657. fhould be brought to Bed of a Son, who got the Name of 
Profivro Philippa, and was Heir to the Monarchy. The News of it came to Naples 

.in.  January 1658. whereupon the Viceroy, in order to chear up the People, and 
make thew' forget their late Calamities, caufed molt fumptuous and magnificent 
Feafts to be celebrated. And afterwards, on the 18th of July the fame Year, 
Leopold being eleded Emperor, the Feafts and Tournaments were repeated. But 
the Feafts were fcarce over, when he had Advice, that the Count De Peniaranda, 
havint difpatched his Affairs at the Dyet of Francfort, where, as the King's Am-
baffalor-Extraordinary, he had been prefent at Leopold's Coronation, had been 
appointed his Succeffor. Peniaranda, therefore, arriving in Naples on the 29th of 
December, on the 11th of January 1659. the Count was obliged to quit the Govern-
ment to him. He left us many prudent and ufeful Laws, amongft which was the 
publifbing of the Favour granted by the King to the Baronage and Kingdom, by 
extending the Succellion of Feodal Eftates to all in the fourth Degree, with Power 
to appoint the Heir, with all the Privileges belonging to the Right of Seniority, 
and to fuloftitute Truftees ; and he made other Regulations, which are fet down in 
the often-mentioned Chronology ; and though his unhappy Government did not 
allow him to leave us any Monument of his Magnificence, yet it was he, who by 
throwing down a great many Houfes, made the Royal Palace Band by itfelf, as if 
it were an Eland, and he caufed all the Piftures of the Captain-Generals of the 
Kingdom to be hung up in the Hall of the Palace. 

IT feems, that with the coming of the Count De Peniaranda, our Kingdom 
began to recover itfelf from the paft Misfortunes, and being no more afilided with 
fuch Calamities, to put on its former Countenance ; therefore its Adverfities having 
ended here, we ilia]] likewife conclude this Book, putting fuch diftinet Bounds 
betwixt this and the following, that the fucceeding Events may not be defiled by 
the preceding Difafters, and lamentable Adventures. 

THE 
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" 	
Count De Peniaranda, not only by the Tranquillity rettored 

On  in our Kingdom, but by the Felicity of the Peace, which 
being for a long Time carried onpetwixt the two Crowns, 
came now to be concluded by the Treaty of the Pyrenees 
by the two Favourites, Cardinal Mazarin for France, and 
D. Lewis de Haro for Spain. The Conclufion was facili-
tated by King Philip IV. having a fecond Son born to him, 
by whofe Birth the Succeffion of the Monarchy feemed to 
be at a greater Diftance in the Terfon of the Infanta 
D. Maria Terefa, of Aufiria, King Philip's Daughter of 

his firft Marriage. Thefe two Favourites were very ambitious to have it believed, 
that they were the Authors of the Peace fo much longed for by the People, as they 
had been before reputed the Inftrumehts of the to many Calamities of the War ; 
and therefore they rejected all Mediation whatfoever, particularly that of Pope 
Alexander VII. who had made himfelf unacceptable to both the Crowns. Therefore the 
principal Conditions being concerted, whi confifted in the Marriage of the Infa. ta 
to Lewis XIV. and in France's retaining al. art of the Conquefts, and quitting the 
reft, thefe two Prime Minifters agreed to 	et at the Pyrenees for ftipulating and 
figning the Treaty. For which End Max in fet out from Paris, and by the Way 
received from Madrid the Approbation of\ what had been concerted ; but being 
come to the Borders, he found, that the S niards, even in the low Condition they 
were reduced to, would by all means 	intain their Precedency ; for though 
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' D, Lewis de Haro ought to have yielded to the Dignity of Cardinal, yet he pre

•  

. tended, as being upon the Level with Mazarin as Prime Minifter, io difpute the 
Precedency with him, and he managed Matters fo dextroufly, that he got the better 
of him ; for an Expedient was found out, to build in the Ifland of Plwafants, which 
is made by the fmall River of Bidajoa that divides the two Kingdoms, a wooden 
Houfe, into which each of the Minifters entering by a Bridge from his own Side of 
the River, they both met in a common Hall. In this Hall they had many Con-
ferences, and after having had long Debates about including Portugal in this Peace, 
and reftoring the Prince of Conde to his Eftates and Employments in the Kingdorni, 
of France ; at Taft Portugal was excluded, and the Prince reftored to his own : On 
the 7th of November this Year 1659. the Peace was figned by the two Minifters, and 
folemnized with mutual Embraces, and the Acclamations of thole that were prefent, 
the News of which was received with unfpeakable Joy in all the Dominions of tbg 
two Crowns. 

THE Articles of this Peace were many, and the firft contained in few Words 
the ufual Conditions of reciprocal Reftitution of Goods, Honours, Dignities, and 
Offices to all the Subjeas of both Parties, as well Ecclefiafticks as Seculars, who 
had efpoufed the oppofite Intereft, including exprefly the Neapolitans, Catalans! aid 
the Prince of Monaco ; and others were likewife agreed to about reftoring Cqui- • 
rnerce between the two Nations. The molt material Article was the•Marriage 
agreed upon between D. Maria Terefa and King Lewis, with 50o,000 Ducats of 
Portion, whereby the Infanta, in Confideration of the Peace, and that thefe two 
Crowns, upon whatfoever Event, might not be united under one Head, i4n the 
molt folemn Form, renounced her Right of Succeffion in the Monarchy of Spain. 
It was agreed, that of the Conquefts, all the Province of Artois, except S. ()niers 
and Aire, with their Dependencies, thould remain in the Poffeffion of France. 
In Flanders that Crown was to keep Poffeffion of Graveling, Bourbourg, S. Venant, 
and the Forts annexed to them, and all that belonged to thefe Places, as alfo in 
Hainault, of Landrecy and Quenoy, in Luxemburg, of rhionville, Dampvillers, Yvoix, 
and other Places of lefs Moment. France was alfo left in Poffeffion of Perpig-
nan, with the County of Roujilon, and of Conflans : And Commiffaries were ap-
pointed by both Parties for regulating the Borders on this Side of the Pyrenean 
Mountains. 

FRANCE gave La Baffie and Winoxberg in exchange for Marinbourg and Philip-
ville ; and befides, Spain gave up Ypres, Oudenard, Dixmud, Furnes, and the Towns 
upon the Lys, and force Caftles in the County of Burgundy : Valenza and Mortara in 
Italy .3. Roles and Cadague in Spain, though fituate on the other Side of the Pyrenees. 
Spain likewife yielded up Lind. amp, as alfo Chat elet and Rocroix , poffeffed by the 
Prince of Conde ; and renounced its Pretenfions upon Alfzce and its Dependencies, 
formerly yielded to the French by the Emperor by the Treaty of 0ilaitrg. 

A S for the Duke of Lorrain, if he had a mind to be included in the Peace, he 
was to be reftored to the Poffeffion of his Dominions, upon demolifhing Nancy, and 
leaving France in the Pofffion of Mojenwick, the Dutchy of Bar, Clermont, Stenay, 
Dun, and Yametz, with a free Paffage for the Troops to march into Alface. 

SPAIN reftored Vercelli to the Duke of Savoy, to the Prince of Monaco his 
Poffeflions, and the Treaty of ChieraJco was confirmed. The Duke of .114od,ma was 
comprehended, and the Spaniards evacuated Corregio ; and there being feveral Pre-
tenfions on account of Portions, Affignments, and Intereft betwixt the faid Dukes 
and Spain, thefe were referred to an amicable Compofition, as alfo the Differences 
that might happen with the Grifbns about the Valteline. 

THE two Kings took upon them to perfuade the Pope to account with the 
Houle of File for the Vallies of Comacchio,,and to appoint a proper Time for the 
Duke of Parma's recovering of Caftro. 

IN fine, all the molt folemn and binding Claufes, that could be contrived, 
werg inferted for confirming a perpetual Peace, and preventing Quarrels for the 
future. This being fettled, the Mini rs departed, and the Court of France, 
which was at nuloufe, continued in Lan tdo c and Prot once all the Winter, not only 
till the Ratification came from Spain btt till the Bride, with her Father, came to 
the Borders. 

IN order to comfort the People, thistace was folemnly publifhed every where ; 
and in the Beginning of the new Year 166o. Advice of it came to Na; les, King 
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, by his Letters dated the Toth of February, having ordered it to he proclaimed 

With great Solemnity, was accordingly done before the Royal Palace 
on the ', tri of Aril. The King likewife, by a particular Order, commanded a 
Pariun to be ipublifhed for all thofe who had efpoufed the French Intereft, which 
wa, ifterwar-Is put in Execution by the Viceroy on the rith of January the follow-
ing Year 166r. and the Prince of Monaco, and the Duke of Collepietra were reftored 
to the Poffeffion of th,:ir Eitates. Solemn and magnificent Feafts Were likewife 
celebrated, both on account of the Peace, and of the Marriage of the Infanta to 
King Lozvis, which was folemnized on the 29th of June this Year 1661. which 
Fealts were afterward.; repeared for the Peace concluded between the Princes of the 
North. The Kingdom of Portugal alone was excluded in thefe Treaties of Peace, 
fo that the Syznia.,i; bent their Thoughts upon reuniting it to the CroWn, and pre-
p4red a formidable Army for fubduing the Portuguefee 

CHAP. I. 

rhe Count of Peniaranda finds Succours from the Kingdom to the 
Expedition of Portugal : Supprefes the Infolencies of the Bandit; 5 
and makes Feajis for the Birth of Prince Carlos, and the Mar-
riage of the Emperor Leopold with Margaret of Auflria, the 
King's Daughter : Then, a SucceOr being appointed, he leaves 
the Kingdom. 

HE War of Portugal being carried on by the Spaniards but with bad 
Succefs, obliged the Count of Peniaranda to fend new Succours from 
the Kingdom ; therefore in the Month of May this Year 166o. he 
ordered to be imbarked in 1 2 Veffels moo Germans, under the Com-
mand of the Prince of Montijizrchio, and 800 Neapolitans, commanded 
by Colonel D. Emanuel Carafa. There tailed likewife from our 

Harbour feven Gallies of Naples and Sicily to Finale, to take on board the Troops 
that were fent from the Milanefe, in order to carry them to Spain; and the Year' 
following 1661. other ,boo Soldiers were fent in three Sicilian Gallies, and the like 
Number of the Squadron of Naples. In 1662. 800 Foot, commanded by Colonel 
D. Camillo di Dura, were fent in eight Gallies of the aforefaid two Squadrons ; and 
in 1663. ;800 Neapolitans, commanded by Colonel Paolo Galtiero, were fent thither 
in four Veffels of the Squadron of the Prince of Montefarchio. 

THE arrogant and infolent Banditi likewife made the Count's Government 
fomething uneafy ; for at this Time by their pillaging and robbing, the Country 
was deferted, the Cities and Villages wtre in continual Fear, and their Communi-
cation and Traffick were interrupted : Their Boldnefs arrived at that Height, as to 
rob the King's Meffengers of their Difpatches, and to feize Perfons of the gre, eft 
QT.lity, not fparing even the King's Mini ers ; and whoever fell into their Han s, 
after being abufed and toiled to-and-fro, w e forced to buy their Liberty with vaft 
Sums of Money : In fine, their Infolence 	filch, that they made Inroads to the 
very Gates of Naples. 

IN order to put a Stop to fo great Di rders, the Viceroy having fent Gover-
nors of Refolution and Courage to the t\ o ilbbruzzi, the two Principati, and to 
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the other Provinces, many of thole Rafcality were taken, others killed in the Field, 
fdrne were hanged, fome condemned to the Gallies for Life, an a great many 
obtained their Pardon, upon Condition of going to ferve the King in the Wars of 
Portugal. But all this Rigour was not fufficient to extirpate them, lay reafon of the 
Protedion which fome powerful Barons gave them, fo that the Viceroy was obliged 
to put forth rigorous Edids againft their Harbourers and Protectors. 

THE fo many Duels that happened at this Time amongft the Nobility, and 
the ftealing of the Furniture and facred Veffels out of fome Churches, did not a 
little difturb the Viceroy ; therefore, by rigorous Edicts, he renewed the Laws made 
by D. Pedro de Toledo and the Count of Monterey againft Duellifts, and declared, 
that thofe, who refilled to fight Duels fhould not be branded with Cowardice : 
Thofe that were guilty of Sacrilege were put to cruel Deaths. 

BUT thefe troublefome Cares were much alleviated, by Maria-Anna of Auflria, 
King Philip's fecond Wife's having, on the 6th of November this Year 166r. brought 
forth Prince Carlos; and this Birth was fo much the more defirable, that Prince 
Profpero was now dead, and the King uneafy left he himfelf should die without 
leaving Male-Iffue. The News of this Birth arrived at Naples on the 6th Day of 
December following, whereupon magnificent Feafts were celebrated, and %mat 
Illuminations were made, anfwerable to fo happy an Event, and were contirwed 
in the Beginning of the new Year 1662, On the 25th of April the Year follow-
ing 1663. the Marriage of the Infanta Margarita, the King's Daughter, with 
the Emperor Leopold, being celebrated, the Viceroy ordered new Feafts and 
Illuminations. 	 • 

W HILE the Count of Peniaranda was thinking to pats the Remainder of his 
Government in Quiet, Advice was brought him, that his Succeffor had been 
appointed. This was the Cardinal of Arragon, who was then the King's Ambaffador 
in Rome, and D. Pedro of Arragon, his Brother, being fent thither in his Room, 
he was appointed for the Government of Naples, and Peniaranda was ordered to 
go to Madrid to be Prefident of the Council of Italy. The coming of the Cardinal 
was publifhed in Naples on the loth of Auguft this Year 1664. and five Gallies 
were difpatched to Nettuno, to bring him from thence, and on the 27th of the 
fame Month he arrived at Mergellina. The Count let out on the 9th of September, 
leaving a noble CharaEter behind him, not only on account of his Piety and 
Affability, but efpecially his Integrity, Clearnefs from Peculation, and the great 
Averfion he had to all filthy Avarice, infomuch that 'tis faid, which feldom or 
never happens, that when he left the Government of Naples, he was in Debt. 

HE left us 14 wife and prudent Statutes, whereby he took care of the publick 
Provifion : He was molt fevere againft Duellifts, and the Wearers of prohibited 
Arms, efpecially Swords with cut Scabbards : He prohibited all the Minifters of 
State to take upon them to be Guardians, Tutors, or ,Proxies of the Barons and 
Feudatories of the Kingdom ; and he made other Regulations, which are let down 
in the often-mentioned Chronology. 

• 
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H E too great Indulgence and Affability of the Count of Peniaranda 
had occafioned a Remifnefs of Difcipline, and not a little prejudiced 
the Decorum of the Courts of Justice : Crimes were frequent, and 
efpecially that of Murder, occafioned by the carrying of fhort Fire-
Arms, and the Cuftom, in thefe Times introduced, of fome Laicks 
wearing Clerical Habits, fhort and wide, called Half Cafocks, which 

afforted them means of concealing thefe Arms, and carrying them with Impunity 
through the City. Therefore the Cardinal, in the Beginning of his Government, 
publiihed rigorous Edits againff fuch, and condignly punished the Offenders : A 
Proclamation was iffued, ordering all Vagabonds to depart the City within three 
Days. Upon his Arrival he caufed an Adultrefs with her Gallant to be hanged, 
for having killed the innocent Husband : Many Thieves and Murderers were 
hInged, and many more condemned to the Gallies. 

BU T thefe rigorous Proceedings and Severities of the Cardinal were not fuf-
ficient to bridle fo depraved a City. Some withdrew themfelves from the deferved 
Punifhment by flight, others by the Privileges of the Ecclefiaftical Court, and 
many by the Immunity of the Churches, which being ftill inlarging by the Clergy, 
is Rill the Occafion of continual Wranglings betwixt the Temporal and Spiritual 
Courts ; wherefore there was a Neceffity of fending the Counfellor Antonio di Gaeta 
to Rome, for obtaining fome Redrefs in the Abufes of this pretended Immunity ; 
but the Mefrage proving fruitlefs, the old Diforders continued. 

NOTWITHSTANDING thefe Severities, the Banditi were no lefs infolent 
than ever, who being proteCted by the powerful Barons, infefted the publick 
Roads, robbing and carrying off many Prifoners, who were obliged to pay vaft 
Sums for their Liberty, and fometimes, after having abufed them, they barbaroufly 
murdered them. The Duellifts likewife gave fome Difturbance, notwithftanding 
the fevere Prohibitions, and the rigorous Punifhments infliCted upon them. But a 
new Fraud, invented by the Merchants in the Time of this Govdnment, was of 
great Prejudice to Traffick and the publick Faith. Thefe, by fraudulent Bank-
ruptcies, after having received great Sums from fuch as gave them Credit, robbed 
with Impunity; and fuch Bankruptcies were fo frequent, that almoft all Dealers 
pra&ifed them. In order to root out fo pernicious an Abufe, the Cardinal pub-
lifhed an Edi&, whereby the Merchants, who were found guilty of fraudulent 
Bankruptcies were to fuller Death, and they were deemed as acknowledging the 
Crime, if within four Days they did not appear ; and the Concealers of their 
Effects, and fuch as pretended to be their Creditors, though they...Fere not, were 
liable to the fame Punifhment : He likewife prohibited the Judges to give them 
Certificates, not only though the greateft Part, but even all their Creditors il ould 
content. 

WHILE the Cardinal was wholly ins'. 
and reftoring the Loofenefs of Manners/ 
Philip IV's Death came to Naples, and that 
Carlos, then but four Years of Age, an 
Q.lieen-Mother ; but the being a Womai 
ment, the King in his Will appointed a 7 

II. 

t upon Petting thefe Diforders to rights, 
C8ober 1665. the fad News of King 
e :sad left the Guardianfhip of Prince 

Regency of the Monarchy to the 
e skilled in the Affairs of Govern-

nta, which was to be compofed, among 
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rhe Government of D. Pafchal, Cardinal of Arragon. 
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the reft, of the Archbifhop of Toledo, the Inquifitor-General, the Prefident of 

and the Chancellor of Arragon, ordering, that in cafe any of thele four 
fhould happen to die, his Place to be filled up by the Succeffor in his Office. It 
happened, that the fame very Day King Philip died, Cardinal Safid,val Iikewile 
breathed his laft ; it beim:,  the Qyeen Regent's Bufinefs to appoint his Succeffor, the 
named the Cardinal of Arragon, our Viceroy, to the Archbifhoprick of 	; 
wherefore, in December the fame Year, Advice of his Promotion to that &se coming 
to Naples, after having firft caufed King Charles II. to be proclaimed in Na, les, and 
pompous Obfequies to be celebrated to King Philip, he made ready to fer out fop 
the Court of Spain, whither he had been called, not only to govern his Church, but 
to a Share of tlie Government of the Monarchy in the 'Junta, in the Room of Car-
dinal Sandoval, Archbifhop of 'Toledo, his Predeceffor. On the other Hand, 
D. Pedro Antonio of Arragon, his Brother, who was then his Catholick Maj1 /4:ily's 
Ambaffador in Rome, was appointed Viceroy of Nap/es. 

DON Pedro delayed his coming to Naples on account of the hard Winter, which 
likewife ftopt his Brother from fetting out for Spain, till the Month of 	this 
Year 1666. And in the mean time Pope Alexander VII. having difpatchel the 
Bulls, and the Cardinal having a mind to be confecrated'Archbifhop in Y.2p1 • 
the Confecration was committed to the Archbifhop of Otranto, who, with The 
Bifhops of Pozzuolo, Monopoli, and Averfa, with the ufual Ceremonies, confecrated 
him on the 28th of February in the little Church of S. Vitale, commonly called 
S. Maria delle Grazie, in the Diocefe of Pozzuolo, and fubjeft to that Biihop, fituate 
without the Grotto which leads to Pozzuolo. There flocked thither, both on 
account of the Perfonage and the Rarity of the Function, feldom ken in Napbss, 
an infinite Crowd of People;  and a great Number of the Nobility and Magiftrates,; 
fo that D. Benedetto Sanchez de Herrera, Bifhop of Pozzuolo, in order to tranfmit the 
Memory of this Solemnity to Pofterity, caufed an Infcription to be ingraved upon 
a Marble Stone, which is fixed in this Church. 

AT laft, on the 3d of April, D. Pedro Antonio of Arragon arrived in Naples, and 
was received with great Pomp by the Cardinal his Brother, who on the 8th of the 
fame Month refigned the Government into the Hands of the Collateral Council, 
and on the Iith imbarked for Spain, accompanied by the Ma,,aiftrates of the City, 
who begged of him, that feeing he was to have a Share in the Government of the 
Monarchy, he would be pleafed to take the City of Naples under his Prote&ion, 
and he very courteoufly affured them, that he would. The Cardinal departed after 
having governed the Kingdom nineteen Months : During fo fhort a Time he could 
leave us no other Memorial of himfelf, but only five Statutes, whereby, betides 
having feverely punned Merchants guilty of fraudulent Bankruptcies, he injoined, 
that in order to keep the City clean, and to prevent the Damage they did, all the 
Swine, belonging to whatfoever Perfon, that went about the Streets of the City, 
fhould be driven out of it, as a very great Nuifance ; and he made other Regulations 
to be feen in the abovementioned Chronology. 

• 
• 
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CHAP. III. 

Iyhe Death of King Philip IV. his Will, and the Laws he left us. 

q OTWI T H S TAN DING the Peace made with France, K. Philip IV. ir 	was ftill in Perplexity, and oppreffed with melancholy Thoughts, and 
troublefome Apprehenfions. He could not then conceal the ;Oil-con- 
tent, which a Peace fo difadvantageous to Spain gave him, zed what 
ftruck him to the very Heart was, that by the Marriage, he had been 
obliged to deliver into the Hands of his inveterate Enemies the deareft 

Pledge of his Houfe, prefaging (what has happened fence in our Times) the Dan-
gers and future Mifchiefs ; infomuch, that penfive, and little lefs than weeping, 

4e was wont to exclaim, that France would infult over the Calamity of Spain. The 
Nfortunate Expeditions of Portugal kept him afterwards in continual Trouble ; for 
the Portuguef e, in the Height of their Danger, having given the utmoft Proof of 
their Valour, had often beat the Caftilians, and having given the Sifter of King Al-
phonfzis, who had fucceeded to his Father King John, in Marriage to the King of 
Agland, with a vaft Portion, and the City of Tangier, they were preparing to make 
a more vigorous and obitinate Defence. Overcharged with fo troublefome and anxious 
Thoughts, in the Beginning of September 1665. he fell ill, and on the i7th of the fame 
Month died of a Burning-Fever, leaving, by his Queen, Maria-Anna of Auftria, 
Prince Carlos, an Infant of four Years of Age. In his laft Moments he called 
for the Prince, and with a broken Voice wilhed him Profperity, and a more happy 
Reign than his had been. 

PHILIP having been born on the 8th of April 16o5. by the Death of his 
Father, which happened on the laft Day of March 1621. became Heir of the molt 
powerful Monarchy of Europe, but being of an Age fubje& to Temptations, he 
gave himfelf over to fenfual Pleafures, and fuffered both the Authority and Govern-
ment to be fnatched from him by the Art of his Favourite. Therefore he faw, by 
the violent Government of his Minifters, the Provinces and Kingdoms in Rebellion, 
befides the fevere Blows received from the Arms of the Enemies ; and when moved. 
by Misfortunes, and the Groans of his SubjeEts, he removed the hated Author of the 
Mifchiefs, he had not that Vigour of Mind, and that Experience, which the 
Weight of Affairs required ; fo that he fell again under the Guardianihip of another 
more cautious, but no lefs abfolute Minifter ; and Death had no fooner freed him 
of this laft, than he died under the Weight of the Affli6tions, wherewith, in a man-
ner, he had been always oppreffed. In the Midft of his Misfortunes he preferved a 
wonderful Conftancy of Mind, he loved Juftice, and was fingular for his Piety. 

HIS Will being read, it was found that he had appointed D. Carlos Heir, and 
in cafe of his Death without IfTue, JVIargaret, his fecond Dauglggr, betrothed to 
the Emperor Leopold, and her Children were to fucceed ; and if The fhould happen 
to die without Ifrue, the Succeffion was to devolve to the Emperor. In t e laft 
Place the Duke of Savoy was named in the Succeffion, always excluding his ldeft 
Daughter, the Queen of France, unlefs, ben* a Widow, and without Children, 
the fhould return to her paternal Kingc 	s, and, with the Confent of the States, 
the fhould marry force Prince of the Houfe. 

THE Prince being left Succefror, nd the (Z!een conhidered as a Stranger, 
young, and not skilled in Government, ea g to her the Guardianfhip and the 
Education of the Prince, with the Rege y7  e appointed a feparate Council, by 
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the Spaniards called junta, confining of the Archbifhop of Takao, the Inquifitor-
General, the Prefident of CaJtile, the Chancellor of ifrragon, they Count of PeKi-
arantia, and the Marquis of Aylona. The firft four were named, without regard to 
the Q.pality of the Perfons, but of their Offices ; and therefore, es we have laid, 
the fame Day that the King died, Cardinal Sandoval having likewife died, the 
Queen appointed the Cardinal of Arragon in his Room ; and feeing he was Inquifitor-
General, that Place was filled up by Father Everardo Nitardo, a Jefuit, born in 
Germany, who, like an Arbiter, had not only the Direlion of the Queen's Will, 
but of her Confcience, as her Confeffor, who, after having for many Years been one 
of this Junta, was raifed to the Dignity of Cardinal. 

ON the i3th of Otlober, by Letters from the Marquis Dc Fuentes, his Majefty's 
Ambaffador in France, Advice came to Na: les of the King's Death, but the Viceroy 
thought fit to conceal it, till he lhould receive his Difpatches from Spain. Firft, with 
publick Solemnity and a Cavalcade, he caufed the new King to be proclaimed, and 
having on purpofe caufed fome new Money to be coined, from his Name called 
Carlini, as he rode through the Streets, he feattered it amongn the People. 

AFTER the Proclamation, the doleful Sound of the Bells began, and the. City 
was full of Grief and Tears, lamenting the Death of the late King. The Viceroy's, 
Court, the Nobility, the Magiftrates, the Officers, the Lawyers, in a Ward, 
excepting the meaner Sort of People, there was none but put on MournIng-. The 
Viceroy received Vifits of Condolance from the Nobility and Gentry, from the 
Magiftrates, the military Officers, the Minifters of foreign Princes, the Superiors 
of Religious Orders, and even Cardinal iicquaviva, who being then in Nap/est% paid 
him the fame Compliment, and all the Time he flaid wore Purple. Only our 
Cardinal Archbifhop would not join in the common Grief, and, as if the Plague 
had been in the Palace, under pretence of Indifpofition, shunned going thither. 
He was fo great a Stickler for certain Ceremonials, that whatever might be the 
Refult of fo much ill Manners and want of Refpea, he would not depart one Hair's 
breadth from them : He faid that he was not obliged, nor did it become him, as a 
Paftor, to put himfelf and his Court into Mourning. 

THE Viceroy, therefore, in order to fhun new Difputes about Ceremonials, after 
having for nine Days celebrated the Obfequies in the Chapel of the Royal Palace, 
and in many other' Churches, refolved to have the Funeral Solemnities performed, 
not in the Cathedral, but in the Royal Church of S. Clara, where a magnificent 
Maufoleum was ereded ; and the Contrivance of the Work was committed to 
D. Marcello Marciano, who befides took upon him to compofe the Epitaphs and 
Infcriptions, and the famous Luca Giordano, was intrufted to take care of the Paint-
ing. All Things being put in order, on the 18th of February 1666. the Obfequies 
were celebrated with great Pomp and Magnificence ; and, that the Memory of 
them might be preferved among us, the Counfellor Marciano publifhed a particular 
Treatife, intitled, Pompe funebri dell' Univerfo, wherein he defcribes them minutely. 

KING Philip, in his long Reign, beginning the 6th of April 1621. and ending 
the 4th of Auguft 1664. eflablifhed more than 5o Statutes for our Kingdom, which 
he direded to his Viceroys ; by thefe he gave us many wholefome Regulations, 
which, without making a long and tedious Catalogue of them here, may be feen in 
the Volumes of our Statutes, and, according to the Order of Time in which they 
were made, are fet down in the fo often-mentioned Chronology. 

CHAP 
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CHAP. IV. 

The State of our 7urifprudence in the Reigns of Philip III. and IV. 
and of the Lawyers and other Learned .Mne that flouriped 
Along us in thefe Times. 

URING there Reigns there was no Alteration in the Jurifprudence 
'er---- 4St 

(4  ;A ' with us, but it continued, as formerly, to be managed by the 
£. 6. "..' Lawyers at the Bar, and the Profeffors in the Schools, without the 

L 	'0-) leaft Tin&ure of Learning. But there was a great Number of Pro- 

.4'4- 	0  feffors, and many more Writers, who have left us fo many Treatifes, 

\... 	Pleadings, Decifions, and other Works upon the Law, that they 
would make up half a Library. The Number of Authors was fuch, that their 
Works are innumerable, therefore we fhall content ourfelves with mentioning fome 
of the molt famous of them, which will ferve for a Specimen of their Knowledge in 
ti Law. 

T is really well worth our Obfervation, that notwithffanding the Kingdom was 
involved into fo many Misfortunes and Calamities, yet the Number of our Pro-

, feffors, not only did not diminith, but increafed and multiplied the more. But it 
will not feem ftrange to whoever confiders, that when Revolutions happen, Dif-
orders arife, and when Vice, Mifchief, and Fraud abound, 'tis then that Profeffors 
and Lawyers increafe, becaufe they are molt wanted. Where-ever there are many 
Difeafes, there is need of many Phyficians, fo, in licentious Times, recourfe muff 
be had to the Laws, and the 'Profeffors of them, for preventing greater Diforders. 

OF all the reit Scipione Rovito deferves the firft Place. He was born in Tortorella, 
a fmall Village in the Province of Bafilicata, and coming to Naples in a very low 
Condition, he acted as a Sollicitor in the Courts of Juftice ; but being a Man of un-
wearied Application in the Study of the Law, pun6tual, and of great Integrity, he began 
by Degrees to appear at the Bar ; and afterwards he publifhed his firft Commentaries 
upon o'ir Statutes, wherein he was not afhamed to fet down the Name of the Place of 
his Nativity, though afterwards, in the fecond Edition, he calls himfelf  Neapolitan. 
`Mae Commentaries having gained him fome Reputation, he commenced Advo-
cate, and was employed by the chief Nobility of the Kingdom, as may be feen in 
his Confultations, and confequently he acquired both Fame and Riches. There 
flouriflaed likewife in.his Time three other famous Advocates, Gio. Battifla Migliore, 
Ferrante Brancia, and Camillo Villano, who, together with Scipione Rovito, in the 
Year 1612. were made Counfellors by the Count of Lemos, then Viceroy, folely 
on account of their Learning and Merit, without their knowing .a= Thing of the 
Matter till it was done. While Rovito was Counfellor, he acquired the Nam not 
only of a Learned, but of a wife and prudent Man, infomuch that, as may bel

e. 
 feen 

in the preceding Books, there was no Affair of any Moment but what was committed 
to him. He was afterwards made Prefklent of the Chamber of Accompts, and in 
1530. was raifed to the chief Dignity of Rkent, which Office he exercifed, perh-aps, 
with too much Severity ; and Pietro Lafena, who was his intimate Friend, declared 
to the famous Camillo Pellegrino, from wh

affected
n Francefco d' Andrea had it, that as to his 
,
11  

Morals he affected to be a Follower of th1 Datrine of the Stoicks ; yet he did not 
praaife the fame Rigour at Home, as F did Abroad, for though he had many 
Children, he brought them up fo indulgent y, Chat he had no great Reafon to rejoyce 
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• at his having had them, Betides his Commentaries upon the Statutq, and his Con-

fultations, we have likewife his Decifions, which were printed in Naples in the Year 
1633. At laft being full of Years, and affli6ted with many Infirmitiei, in the Month 
of June 1638. he died, and was buried in the profeffed Houfe of the Jefuits in 
Naples. 

TO him was nothing inferior in Application Carlo Tappia, who, by his molt 
elaborate Works, which he left us, efpecially that of the Philippine Code, deferves 
to be reckoned among the chief Lawyers that flourifhed in thefe Time. He was 
the• Son of Egidio Tappia, Prefident of the Chamber of Accompts, who, afte; 
having gone the Circuit through the feveral Provinces of the Kingdom, as Auditor, 
and been made Judge of the Vicariate, in the Year 1597. was created a Counfellor 
In 1612. he went to Madrid Regent of the Supreme Council of Italy, and al 
laft, in 1625. he returned to Naples Regent of the Chancery, where he exercifed 
that Office for many Years, and on the 17th of January 1644. died Dean of the 
Collateral Council, and was buried in the Chapel of his Family, in the Church of 
S. James belonging to the Spaniards. Betides his Codes and Decifions, he left u: 
many other Works, of which 7-oppi made a Catalogue. 	 • 

MiIRCANTONIO DE PONT E, who for his Learning was railed to& 
Prefident of the Council: Pietrantonio Urfino, an able Lawyer, as his ";reatife

. 
 De 

Succelione Feudorum demonftrates, and who was likewife Prefident ; and iindrec 
Marchefe, were all famous. 	 • 

IN thefe Times flourifhed likewife Gianfrancefco Sanfelice, of the Seggio of Mon 
tagna, who, after having given a Proof of his Talents in the Provincial Courts, 
and the High-Court of the Vicariate, in the Year 1619. was made a Counfellor 
Afterwards in 1640. he was raifed to the fupreme Dignity of a Regent, but 
made himfelf much more famous by the Works which he publifhed, fuch as th( 
Decifions, comprehended in two Volumes, and the Praasca Judiciaria, which hi 
publifhed afterwards in 1647. 

ETTO RE CilP EC EL/IT 12 0, of the Seggio of Capuana, was no Ids famo)ls 
for having applied himfelf to the Office of Advocate, he made wonderful ProgrEfs, 
By the two Volumes of his Confultations, which he left us, we fee that he had bter 
employed to defend Caufes of very great Importance ; and though he had no goat 
Utterance in his Pleadings, his Learning and Pains fupplied his Want o 
Eloquence. 

AT the fame time flourifhed Fabio Capece Galeota, of the Seggio of Capuana, who 
by his Learning and Eloquence at the Bar, gained great Reputation. 

WE muff not pats over in Silence the renowned Marciani. Marcello Marciam 
made a fhining Figure in our Courts not only while he was an Advocate, bul 
afterwards as a Counfellor. His Pleadings at the Bar gained him both Honour anc 
great Riches. He was both very Learned, and a great Orator ; and afterwards,  
on the 3d of November 1623. being railed to the Dignity of Counfellor, he exer 
cited that Office with Integrity, and gave unfpeakable Satisfaaion. He left us twc 
'Volumes of his excellent t onfultations, but much more is owing to him for his havinE 
left us Gianfrancefco his Son. 

GIANIPRANCESCO MARCL/INO proved as learned as his Father, anc 
in the Courts had the Chara6ter of a famous Advocate ; and though he was no great 
Orator at the Bar, yet he wrote both learnedly and elegantly. On the loth of .114(‘ 
1645. he was made a Counfellor, and after having exercifed that Office for al( 
Space of ten Years, in 1655. he was raifed to the Dignity of Regent. 

ANFR /I NC ES CO left us another Marcello, who treading in the Footftep: 
of his Father and Grandfather, in his younger Days followed the Employment o:  
Advocate; -.For"tvhich Profeflion he had all the requifite Qualifications. He wa, 
Ma of a vaft Capacity, great Learning, Boldnefs, and when a Youth, cif ripe 
Ju ment. 

HERE were other able Lawyers, pio lefs famous for Learning, than for the 
Potts they poffeffed. Francefco Merlino,liho' it does not appear that he ever followed 
the Bufinefs of an. Advocate, but was eOployed in Offices, yet he proved a learned 
Man, and rendered himfelf famous, no fs by the Employments he was railed to, 
than the Works he left us. By the 	r of Regent Tappia his Uncle, he was firft 

Toppi de Orig. Trib. tom. z. pai z. lib. 4.. cap. I. num. 149. 	
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made Auditor in Sal -;•o, then a Judge of the Vicariate, afterwards Commilrary of 

and at laft a Counfellor 
II E havit; been a Creature of the Count of Monterey, was not acceptable to the 

Duke of Me 	to that, being upon his Guard, in all his Employments he (hewed 
himielf a Man of great Ability, Integrity, and Learning; and by the modern 
Writers of the Kingdom his two Volumes of Controverfies are highly efteemed. He 
was  afterwards elected Rt gent of the Supreme Council of Italy, and being returned 
from Spa. r, in the Yoar 1548. lie was made Prefident of S. C. which Office he 
exercifed with great Dccorurn and Gravity. On the 6th Day of September 165o. 
he died, and was buried in his own Chapel, in the Church of the profeffed Houfe 
of the Jeluits. 

R E GE N T Mcrlino having been made Prefident of S. C. Giancamillo Cacace, 
who was then Prefident of the Chamber of AccOmpts, was made Regent of the 
Italian Council in Spain. He had been a famous.Advocate in his Time, very 
Learned and Eloquent, and was wont to brag, that, while he was Advocate, there 
was not a Nobleman in the Kingdom but had confulted him. He was born in 
Cafrii' a Mare of mean Parentage, but having come' to Naples, and acquired a 
moderate Fortune, by his Fees as Advocate, and extreme Parfimony, he became 
exceedingaich. He was of a fullen Temper, and always abhorred Marriage ; fo 
that when he died, having no Heirs, he beftowed his Eftate upon founding a 
Monaftery of poor Women, called De' Miracoli, which in our Grandfathers Time 
was likewife called the Monaftery of Cacace. 

At the fame Time flourished likewife the Counfellor Filippo Pafcale, a famous 
Advocate and renowned for his Treatife, De viribus Patrias poteflatis. But Scipione 
rotioro, likewifea famous Advocate, ar exceeded him in Learning. T'ommafo 
CA:1,—(mo° diftinguifhed himfelf by the Works he publifhed, efpecially his Treatife 
De udiciis; and there were many more, who, by their printed Works, have tranf-
mit ed their Names to Pofterity. But the celebrated Orazio Montano, by his 
pr found Knowledge, Elegancy, and great Skill, both in the Civil and Feodal 
La s, eclipfed all thefe. 

N the Rear of all comes Donar Antonio de Marinis. He was born in Giungano, 
final' Village in the Hither Principato, who coming to Naples, lived with great 

regality, and applied himfelf diligently to the Study of the Law, in which he 
made a notable Progrefs ; and not having the Gift of Elocution, he gave himfelf to 
write upon fome Caufes, whence he afterwards compiled the firft Tome of his Solutions. 
By his Integrity and open Temper, far from the leaft Affectation, he made himfelf 
acceptable to all the moft noted Advocates of his Time, infomuch that he was 
called to confult in all Caufes, which railing his Reputation, he likewife began to 
defend fome Caufes, and he publifhed the fecond Tome of his Solutions. In his 
Time there were many renowned Advocates, fuch as Raimo di Ponte, Francefco Rocco, 
Francefio Maria Prato, Antonio Fiorillo, and others. 
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• 

CHAP. V. 

The Polity of our Churches in thefe Times, till the Reign of 

King Charles II. 

..om-'',V; N the Reigns of Philip III. and IV. as may be obferved in the 1-.-- -,-1, 1..,... 
ing Books, Ecclefiallical Affairs were managed with us,.according 

ail to the different Changes of the Courts. The Roman Pontiffs, inter- 
,.10, meddling too much with the Concerns of Princes, fometimes out of 

--:"11,, Fear, fometimes out of Jealoufy, forced thefe to make ufe•of all 
Means, in order to gain them over to their Interefts. They had 

e... likewife taken upon them to manage Peace betwixt Princes at War together, lo
b
o 

ing upon it to be their Office, as the common Fathers and Paftors, to bring t  
to an Agreement ; therefore they fent Nuncios and Legates to manage the Peace., 
and they arrogated to themfelves great Authority in the Agreements. But Car nal 
Mazarm threw off the Mask, and in defpite of Pope Alexander VII. he would of 
accept of his Mediation in the Peace of the Pyrenees, wherein he fuffered none ut 
himfelf and D. Lewis de Haro to have a Hand, which (truck that Pope to the ery 
Heart ; from this Example it was afterwards feen, that in the other Treaties f 
Peace between the Princes of Europe, the Mediations and Interpofitions of th 
Nuncios of the Court of Rome were little regarded. 

ACCORDING to the good or bad Underftanding between the Courts of Spain 
and Rome, our Viceroys managed the Difputes about Jurifdidion. Whenever there 
was any Mifunderftanding, thy fuffered no Wrong to be done, and oppofed the 
Incroachments more vigoroufly. The Court of Rome having difobliged the Spanifh 
Minifters, the Bifhop of Cordfiva and D, John Chunzazzero were fent from Madrid 
to Pope Urban VIII. with fecret InftruEtions to threaten him with the calling of a new 
Council, in order to redrefs the many Injuries done the Kingdom of Spain by the 
Court of Rome, by impofing an excefiive Number of Penfions in favour of Foreigners, 
even upon Benefices with Cure of Souls ; by appointing Coadjutors with Power 
of fiacceeding ; by the Refignations of Benefices with Cure of Souls ; by the Difpen-
fations and other Provifions fent from Rome, and by the great Charges extorted for 
difpatching them ; by the Refervations of Benefices ; by the cruel Spoils committed 
at the Death of Prelates ; by the Vacancies of Bifhopricks ; and by other intolerable 
Grievances exercifed in thefe Kingdoms by the Nunciature of Spain: Our Kingdom 
fuffered no lefs Injuries from the Nunciature of Naples. 

N 0 T regarding the Agreements made with the Chapters and Clergy of all the 
Cathedral Churches, and interpreting them after their own manner, the Court of 
Rome exalted the Taxes with great Rigour ,And Injuftice ; for many of thofe Bene-
ficesirnicne comprehended within the Tax, being bellowed by the Datary 
upf Cardinals and other Prelates belonging to that Court, exempted from all 
'rages, the remaining Benefices cape to bear the whole Burden. The Apoftolical 
Chamber likewife continued to commit 'gruel Spoils upon the Death of Bifhops, 
Abbots, and other beneficed Perfonsinot included in the Agreement, with fo 
much Barbarity, that in the Time of their Sicknefs, and when they ftood molt in 
need of Comfort and Alliflance, they f with their own Eyes their Apartments 
ftript and robb'd of all that was ip th n , by the Commiffiries. In the Spoils of 
Bifhopricks; Abbeys, and other BVnefi es, not comprehended in the Agreement, 
the Nuncios took upon them to proceed againft Laicks, charged with having in 

their 
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their Poffeffion , Goods belonging to the vacant Churches and Benefices, and to the 
Apoftolick Chamber, as having a Right to thofe Spoils, by their own Authority 
fequeftrating tb.ern by the Means of their Commiffaries, and to excommunicate the 
Poffeffors, and all thofe that had oppofed them in it. 

G RIE VOUS Extortions were committed in their Tribunal, by exading from 
the Parties, under pretence of Dues and Fees, much greater Sums than was pradifed 
in the Royal Tribunals of the City and Kingdom, and the Reafon was, becaufe the 
Court of Rome would have many Officers in that Tribunal, but would not allow 
them any Salary or Wages, as was praaifed in the other Tribunals, but made 
them depend folely upon the Emoluments and Fees for their Maintenance ; whence 
it came, that the poor Parties were terribly fleeced by the Rapacity and Avarice of 
the Officers of the Court. The Royal Jurifdidion fuffered no lefs Confufion and 
Prejudice, by the vaft Number of Laicks, which they pretended to withdraw from 
it, by giving them Commiffions to ferve in this Tribunal, fome as Notaries, others 
as Tip Staffs, whence many Frauds were committed, and a vaft Number were 
exempted from the Royal Jurifdiaion, not that they flood in need of them, but 
fo4- tIle better Sale of their Commiffions, which they fold at extravagant Rates, per-
fuailing the Buyers, that by Virtue thereof they were exempted from Laick Jurif-
didion, aid free from paying any Thing, either to the King or Corporations. 
The Nuncios likewife pretended, that all their Families, as well their Serjeants and 
Beadles, as their Domefticks and Palaces, were exempted from Royal Jurifdiaion ; 
whence proceeded great Diforders, and our Viceroys had thefe pretended Immuni-
ties to difpute, not only with the Nuncios, but with the Archbifhops, who pre-
tended to prote& Villains, guilty of the greateft Crimes, only becaufe they belonged 

their Families and Palaces. 
U R I N G the Mifunderifandings betwixt the two Courts, and as long as the 

Co miffion of the Bifhop of Cordova and Chiumazzero lafted, our Viceroys main-
tai ed the Royal Jurifdidion with great Boldnefs and Vigour ; but Pope Urban, as 
w have faid, referring the Matter to a Treaty, which under various Pretences, he 
pu 	off from time to time, took Advantage of the Juncture of Affairs ; for the 
Sp dards, being Rill more and more unfortunate, were reduced to fuch a Con- 

tion, that they durit no longer difoblige the Court of Rome ; therefore, the Corn-
million proving fruitlefs, the Grievances in Spain and in our Kingdom, were not 
only not redreffed, but aggravated by the Tribunal of the Nunciature ; and the 
Ecclefiafticks, more bold than ever, did not fail to attempt new Incroachments 
upon the Royal Jurifdiaion. 

BY reafon of the great Number of Churches, and of the frequent Crimes that 
were committed both in the City and Kingdom, it was thought neceffary to find 
out a Remedy againft the intolerable Abufes of the pretended Immunity of the 
Churches, fo much aggravated by the Ecclefiafticks, and which they feemed now 
to defend more zealoufly than ever, at the very Time that they knew, the chief 
Caufe of fo many Crimes to be the  Immunity of the Churches, fo much extended, 
that it made thofe that were mifchievoufly, inclined the more bold to commit them. 
It was refolved to fend the Counfellor iintonio di Gatta to obtain of the Pope fome 
Reform to Pope Gregory's Bull ; but, as we have feen, that Meffage proved in vain, 
and without Effe&, the Court of Rome taking Advantage of our Misfortunes, and 
the low Ebb to which the Court of Spain was then reduced, 

SECT. I. 

Of Monks and Temporalities. 

1 

THERE needs not a more flagrant Thitance, to make it plainly appear, that 
by how much the greater the Misforfanes and Calamities of the People are, 

b much the more do the Riches of the Churches and Monks increafe, than what 
lappened in our Kingdom in the Time,of • s greateft Mifery and Deftrudion ; for 
tt fuch Times, more than at others, mife ble Mortals, having recourfe to God 

I

t 

 

ind the Saints, or returning Thanks for th E4ils they have efcaped, or begging 
hat greater may not befall them, are more moved than ever to share their Riches 
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with the Churches and Priefts. Surely our Forefathers never law more calamitous 
Times than thofe which palled from the Reign of Philip III. to the Death of Philip IV. 
There were either cruel Wars, or, what is worfe, great fear of thdrn : Eruptions of 
Vefiivius, Earthquakes, Incurfions of the Banditi, Invafions of the `leaks, Seditions, 
Tumults, Dearth, Oppreffions, intolerable Taxes, molt cruel Peftilences, and fo 
many other Mifchiefs, that the very mentioning them ftrikes Terror. And even 
in the Midft of fo many Misfortunes, the Churches and Monafteries of the Reli-
gious Orders already eflablifhed, were multiplied, new Orders were introduced, new ) 
and more rich Acquifitions were made ; and in fine, they purchafed fo much 
Land, that they were near ingrofling to themfelves the poor Remainder that was 
left in the Poffeffion of Laicks. 

IN this XVIIth Century, new Religious Orders were introduced. In the Year 
1607. D. Carlo Caraffa, a Neapolitan Gentleman and Prieft, in the Church of S. Maria 
de' Monti, fituate in the Suburbs of Naples, called S. Antonio, inftituted the Congre-
gation of the P‘i Oratorii. But Cardinal Dezio Caraffa, the Archbifhop, with the 
Confent of Pope Paul V. in 1618. gave them the Church of S. George, an antient 
Parifh Church of Naples, and afterwards made Collegiate, and had once feven Preben. 
daries, and as many Priefts, amongft which were included the Dean and Arch

.
dean., 

But at this Time it being like to tumble down, and there being no Fund for repair-
ing it, it was thought fit to give it to the faid Fathers. This Congregation was 
confirmed by Pope Gregory XV. by a Brief dated the 2d of April 1621. and in 
1622. he gave them Power to adminifter all the Sacraments ; and in 1635. it was 
confirmed by Urban VIII. In procefs of Time they made no fmall Progrefs, having 
in Naples and elfewhere founded other Churches of their Order, and made confider-
able Acquifitions, both of Riches and Farms. 

I N the Year 1609. the Barnabites, or Clerks Regular of S. Paul, came to Na s. 
They came from ,Milan, where, in 152o. they had been inftituted by Gia nati.-
Antonio Moriggia and Bartolomeo Ferraria, both Milanefe, and Francefro-11,  ria 
Zaccaria, a Cremonefe, who had been moved by the Sermons of Serafino Firm, o, 
a Canon Regular. They were called Canons Regular of S. Paul, becaufe a ng 
their other Inflitutions they were to preach upon the Epiftles of S. Paul ; a 1 in 
1528. and 1533. their Rules were confirmed by feveral Apoftolical Briefs. S. 	to 
Borromeo, Archbilhop of Milan, likewife favoured them, and gave them tl 
Church of S. Barnabas in that City, whence they alfo got the Name of Barnabites. 
Having afterwards fpread themfelves all Italy over, at laft in 1609. they came to 
Naples, where they were fettled in the Church of S. Maria di Portanova, called In 
Cofmodin, likewife an antient, and one of the four principal Parifh-Churches of this 
City. 

IN the Year 161o. the Nuns of the rifitation of the Virgin Mary, for vifiting the 
Poor and Sick, were inftituted by S. Francis Sales, Bifhop of Geneva. Being after-
wards confined to a Cloifter, they were obliged to receive thofe lick Maids who 
had not been admitted into other Convents. Thefe came to us much later, and have 
built a very large and Convenient Monaftery, adjoining to the Church of S. Maria 
della Pazienza Cefarea. 

OTHER Reformed of the antient Orders were likewife introduced. The 
Reformed of S. Barnard founded a magnificent Church without the Gate of 
S. Januarius, by the Name of S. Charles. The Reformed of S. Francis, alined by 
feveral Neapolitan and Spanifh Noblemen, founded a very large Monaftery in a molt 
pleafant Situation, with a Church finely built, under the Name of S. Maria degli 
Angell. The reformed Bare-footed Carmelites built another in the Suburbs of Chiaja, 
towards the Ereaion of which the Count of Peniaranda gave 3000 Crowns, and on 
the 	 ch 1664. with the Miniftens of State, Allied at the Opening of it. 
A 	e Count of Lemos had beftowed profufely upon the Jefuits,  fo did this Viceroy 
u on the Therefians. Out of his Piety, he not only contributed towards the Build,s 
ing of the Convent of thefe Fathefs, bus likewife towards inlarging the Monaftes y 
of S. Jofeph, belonging to the bare-footed Therefian Nuns. 

TEE Jefuits likewife made prodigillus Acquifitions in thefe Times. They had 
not only the Direaion of the Confciences of the Nobility, but of their Families, as 

where they taught all Ranks of People they drew the Devotion and good Will to 
y alfo of the Commonalty. By the Me s of their Colleges and profeffed Houfes, 

themfelves 9f every Body ; they fcrewed themfelves into their Affairs, managing 
them 
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them (by the good Opinion they had acquired of Men of Worth and Prudence) 
as they thought'fit. Even Law-Suits of the greateft Moment, by way of amicable 
Agreement, were referred to their Decifion ; and Regent Marints, in his Solutions, 
relates many Awards given by the Jesuits in molt weighty Caufes, and of vast 
Importance. Never did any Viceroy give his Mind fo much to building and repair-
ing of Churches, as the Count of Peniaranda : There was fcarce any facred Place 
that did not receive from him large Alms. He affifted the Carmelites in repairing 
and parting their Monaftery from the great Tower Del Carmine, that they might 
rot be difturbed by the SpanVh Soldiers that were in Garifon there. He contributed 
largely towards finishing the Fabrick of the Hermitage of Sifter Orfola, and of the 
Church of S. Maria del Pianto, where thofe who died of the Plague were buried. 
He contributed towards the Repairing of the Church of S. Nicholas al Molo. During 
his Government, the famous Difputes between the Dominicans and Franciscans about 
the Immaculate Conception having arifen (for quieting of which, feveral Popes were 
obliged to put forth many Conftitutions and Bulls) and the Spaniards, who faded 
with the Franciscans, having railed the Devotion for our Lady much higher under 
this Title, than any other, he greedily laid hold of the Opportunity, and with 
grfeat Pomp and Solemnity caused magnificent Feafts to be celebrated in all the 
Churches under this Title ; whereupon the Devotion of the People increafed to 
that Degree, that there was not a Church of that Denomination, but what received 
profufe Alms from the Devout. 

THE Example of the Viceroy moved the Nobility and Commonalty to do the 
fame.' Therefore many other Churches were either founded anew, or the decayed 
were rebuilt. To this was likewife added, that the cruel Peftilence had left both 
the City and Kingdom in a manner void of Inhabitants, many, not having any 
Reations, to whom they could leave their Effects, left them to the Churches and 
Monks ; fo that their Riches were (till increafed. Others, being at Variance with 
their Relations, out of Hatred, and in defpite of them, left their Eftates to the 
Churches. To this likewife contributed not a little, the Dodrine inftilled and well 
rot, ted in the Minds of the People in thefe Times by the Monks, that thofe who 
ha robbed while alive, by leaving their Eftates to the Churches, ballanced all 

ccounts with God ; whence it is, that fome refle&ing Travellers, who, being 
.amazed at the infinite Number of our Churches and Convents, and at their vast 
Riches, inftead of concluding that it proceeded from Piety, are the more confirmed 
in the bad Opinion they have conceived of the Neapolitans, That they are a People 
accuftomed to rob from the very Cradle; and that therefore they are fo lavifh in leaving 
to the Churches at their Death, becaufe they had robbed them in their Life-times. 

FOR thefe Reafons the Churches and Monatteries multiplied with us, infomuch, 
that from this Time forward, 'tis not poffible to get an exact Account of them. 
Pietro di Stefano believed, that he had made a jult Computation of the Number of 
the Churches in the City of Naples alone, when, in the Year 1560. he publifhed his 
Volume Of the Defcription of the facred Places of the City of Naples. But lixty Years 
had not paffed, when Cesare el' Eugenio, by reafon of the 'fo many Churches newly 
built, was induced to make another, which he publifhed in Naples in the Year 
1624. under the Title of Napoli Sacra. But in lets than thirty Years after that, 
Carlo de Lellis was forced to publifh in the Year 1654. a third Volume under the 
Title, Additions, or a Supplement to the Napoli Sacra. Nor has that been fufficient, 
becaufe they are now much more increafed, fo as to furnifh Matter enough for a 
fourth Volume. 

IN thefe Times the extravagant Dodrine of our DoEtors likewife contributed 
to the Acquifitions of the Churches'; they falfly applying,  the antient Rules to the 
prefent Times, wrefting the Senfe of the Laws, not well underfto 	, and 
not minding the Circumftances of Times, nor the Alteration of the Stateof' .ings, 
pufhed on by imprudent and miftaken Piety, to the utmost of their Power wrote in 

Favour of thefe Acquifitions, and were wholly bent upon increafing the Means and 
Caufes of them, to the great Detriment of Civil Society, and of the Property which 
every Perfon has in his own Goods. The taught, as a Matter beyond all Difpute, 
that the Landlords of Houfes, fituate near Churches, could be forced, nil they will 
they, to fell them, if they were wanted 1`'*r inlarging the Churches : And betides, 
that the Difpleafure or good Will of the dompelled Seller was not to be regarded 
in the Price, but the Value to be referred to skilled Appraifers. And this Favour 
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was not only granted to Churches, but they extended it to Court-Yards, Porches, 
Veftries, Church-Yards, Cloyfters, Stairs, Dormitories, even to the Kitchens and 
Gardens of the Monafteries. It was likewife extended, though there were a pub-
lick Street betwixt the Houfe and the Church ; and, what will kern more ftrange, 
even fo far as to make a large Piazza, and a great open Space before the Building. 
In the famous Adion, which Cardinal Filomarino, our Archbifhop, entered againft 
the Monks of the Monaftery of D. Regina, for which Giulio Capone, who was Advo-
cate for the Prelate, alledged two Inftances : The Archbifhop pretended, that the 
Monks ought to be compelled to fell him fome Houfes which they poffeffed 
before his Palace, though there was a publick Street betwixt them, intending to 
pull them down, in order to make a large open Place there, becaufe there was not 
Room enough for a Coach and fix to enter his Palace. The Cardinal De Luca, who 
was then Advocate in Rome, defended the Monks, and was amazed at the Preten-
fions, and by his Allegations, related by the faid Capone r, confuted all that had 
been alledged for the Archbifhop. But to what Purpofe ? It was decided in Favour 
of the Archbifhop, the Houfes were pulled down and levelled with the Ground, 
and a large Piazza made, fo that now a Coach and fix can eafily enter and gr.‘ out 
of the Palace. 

WHENCE it came, that the Convents, though at firft but very fmall, take 
up the whole Neighbourhood from one Side to the other, till they reach the Street, 
fo that there is fcarce a Street in Naples where there is not fome Convent or other ; 
and if a Stop be not put to fo great and deftruaive an Abufe, the Monks, in Time, 
may come to buy the whole City. Nor did the Acquifitions of the Churches and 
Monks end here, but proportionably to the Time, they grew much greater under 
the Reign of Charles II. which, in the following Books, we (hall now relate. 

' Capone Controv. for. contr. I. 
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BOOK XXXIX. 

HE Death of King Philip IV. who, under the Regency 
of a Woman, being left the Succeffor at fo tender an Age, 
made fome believe, that great Alterations would happen 
in the Kingdoms of Spain, difordered by the War of 
Portugal, and not fecure of th' Peace with France ; and 
there not having been feen (lime thefe Kingdoms had 
been under the Dominion of the Family of 4uftria) the 
Minority of a King fo young, nor the Regency of a 
Woman, a Stranger, and unskilled in Government, it 
was not known how the haughty Temper of the Span 
Nation would bear it ; fo much the more, that D. John 

of flufiria, though a great Lover of the King, not having been fo much as men-
tioned in the Will, took it very ill to lead a private and negle6ted Life. To this 
was added, that the Council of State, acruftomed to great Authorit co lained of 
being controuled by the Junta, who affumed to themfelves the prin,,pai i eetion 

k of Affairs. Neverthelefs, whether it was, that the Ambition of the Graldees, 
Wanting Power, vented itfeif upon idle Quarrels, or that the Fear of France, and 

the Shame of not being able to fubdue theiPortuguefe, kept them to their. Duty, the 
Change of Government occafioned neith4r Tumults nor Commotions in the K in g-
doms, much lefs in this of Naples, of which the King having this Year 1666. got the 
Invettiture from Pope .Alexander VII. the.  Original Bull whereof is preferved in the 
great Archives of the Royal Chamber, the Government of it, as we have faid, was 
beftowed upon D. Pedro ./Intonio of iirragon, of whom, and the Events that hap-
pened in his Time, we (hall now difcourfe. 
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CHAP. I. 

D. Pedro Antonio of Arragon confutes the Pope's Pretenfion to the 
Government of the Kingdom. The King of France begins a new 
War on account of the Succeffion of the Dutchy of Brabant, awd 
other States of Flanders, to which an End is put by the, Peace 
of Aix la Chapelle. 

• 
H 0' the Regency, in the Perfon of the Queen-Mother, and the 'junta of 

thofe Minifters, named by the deceafed King in his Will for the Govern-
ment of the Kingdoms, of which the Monarchy of Spain confided, had 
been eftabliihed, and not only the Council of State, but the Grandees h d 
acquiefced to the Difpolition made by King Philip ; neverthelefs Po e 
Alexander VII. did not fail to let up the old Pretenfion, which I 

Predeceffors, in former troublefome Times, had in fome meafure made good 
this Kingdom, of taking the Government of it into their own Hands during 
Minority of the King, as the direa and fovereign Lords thereof. From the pr 
Ceding Books of this Hiftory, it may be clearly feen, upon what (lender Founda—
tions this Pretenfion is built ; however, the Court of Rome, improving the Inftances 
that happened in the Pontificate of Innocent III. by the Minority of the Emperor 
Frederick II. the Legation of the Cardinal Di Parma in the Pontificate of Martin IV. 
and Honorius IV. during the Imprifonment of Charles of Anjou, Prince of Salerno, 
and fome other mifapplied Examples, had the Affurance at this Time to pretend to 
the fame anew. It was then believed by thofe who were belt acquainted with the 
Intrigues of that Court, that this was attempted, not that they expeaed to obtain 
it, but in order fill to keep up their Pretenfions, that upon a more favourable 
Opportunity, according as the Circumftances and Jun&ures of Time would bear, 
they might be able, fome time or other, to reap more Advantage by it. There-
fore, ,foon after the Arrival of D. Pedro in Naples, the Nuncio did not fail to wait 
upon him, and lay before him the Rights of the ApoftOlical See to the Government 
of the "Kingdom, and confequently that it belonged to the Pope to provide it with 
a Governor during the King's Minority. The Viceroy anfwered, that his Holinefs 
needed not trouble himfelf about the Government, fince King Philip, by his Will, 
had taken fufficient Care for that, by eftablifhing the Regency in the Perfon of the 
Queen, and appointing a Junta for the Government of all his Dominions ; and the 
Nuncio having left a Memorial of all thefe pretended Rights, the Viceroy ordered 
the famous arc lb Marciano, who was then.Attorney-General, to anfwer it. 

T 	cio in Spain a&ed the fame Part at that Court, to whom the fame 
Anfiyers were given ; and he having likewife difperfed fome Writings, wherein the 
Pretenfions of Rome r iwere reprefenred, they were confuted, and the FoundationN1 
upon which they were built, proved to b'e fandy and weak. But of all that was 
wrote upon this Subje&, either in Spainlor Naples, the Treatife publithed in Latin 
by the Fifcal Marciano, under the Title De Baliatu Regni Neapolitani t, was the molt 
learned and pithy. The Court of Rome finding fo vigorous Oppofition made, not 
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only by the Court of Ma,frid, but by the Viceroy of Naples, dropt the Preteiilioa 
fur this Time. • 

BUT the Succefs was not the fame with refpea to the Preten lion fa up at this 
very Time by•the King of France to the Dutchy of Brabant, and other States of 
Flanders ; in which Difpute, though we got the better of the Prei.cb in writing in 
Defence of our Caufe, yet we came of Lofers in the Iffue of the War which the King 
of France made upon that Score in Randers. By the Death of King Philip, the King 
of France, then a Youth, and impatient of Reft, was given to underifand, that the 
Dutchy of Brabant, with come other States of Flanders, were devolved to the Queen 
his Wife, as the Daughter of King Philip by his firft Wife, notwithItanding that he 
had left by his fecond King Charles, a Male ; becaufe the Cuftom of thofe Countries 
was, that in Succeflions and Heritage, the Females of the firft Marriage were pre-
ferred to the Males of the fecond. The covetous King, under this Pretence, gladly 
laid hold of this Opportunity, in order to inlarge the Confines of his Kingdoms, 
by incroaching upon thofe of his Neighbours ; but Queen Anna-Maria, his Mother, 
being then alive, no other Step was taken, but only making the Pretenfion publick, 
and ixaggerating it in fome Writings, as juft and very well grounded. But foon 

, after the Queen-Mother dying, the young King, freed from the Authority of a 
Mother, immediately caufed his Pretenfions to be printed, and marched his Troops 
for fupporting them. On the gth of May this Year 1667. he wrote a flattering 
Letter to the Queen  Regent of Spain, wherein complaining, that the Propofal of an 
amicable Agreement, which lie had offered for compounding the Affair, being 
rejeatd, he found he would be obliged to take the Field about the End of the 
Month in order to endeavour to put himfelf in Poffeffion of what fo juftly belonged 
to the Queen his Wife, in the Low-Countries, or of fome other Equivalent ; how-
cyst., he had commanded the Archbifhop of Ambrun, his Atnbaffador, to prefent a 
M 	orial, drawn up by his Order, wherein were contained the Reafons upon which 
his Right was grounded ; to the End that being examined, the Propofal which he 
had caufed to be made, and which he now makes, of adjufting the Difference by 
an micable Agreement, may be accepted. 

Y this Letter it was found, that he was feeling nothing but a Pretence for 
ading Flanders, before any Oppolition could be made, feeing at the fame time 

at he propofed the Agreement, he declares, that towards the End of the Month 
he was refolved to take the Field, and that before the Memorial he had fent could 
be read, far lefs examined, he was refolved to go, and by Force take Poffeffion of 
the Provinces in Q9eftion, or of their Equivalent, in other States of the Catholick 
King. His molt Chriftian Majefty was as good as his Word, for about the End of 
the Month he put himfelf at the Head of his Army, and arrived upon the Frontiers 
of Flanders, and having divided it into feveral Bodies, at the fame time that he 
caufed a Book of the pretended Rights of the Queen  his Wife to be publifhed in 
different Languages, he attacked the Cities of that Province. 

ON the other Hand the Spaniards, alledging, that King Lewis was rather leek-
ing a fpecious, than a juft Caufe of making War, vigoroufly refuted the pre-
tended Rights, maintaining by much ftronger Writings, that particular Ufages or 
Statutes could not avail in the fovereign Succeflion of States; and that it was repug-
nant to Cullom and the Nature of Things, that a Female of the fame Degree 
should pretend to be preferred to a Crown before a Male. But they were not fo 
well provided of Arms, as of Reafons, for defending themfelves by Force. The 
Queen-Regent, alarmed at the unexpe6ted Declaration of War, with Tears in her 
Eyes recommended herfelf to her Minifters ; and one Day having caufed the young 
King to be brought into the Council, the made him fay with a childilh Voice in 
his own Language : I am Innocent, affill• me 

T H ERE FORE the Spaniards, being refolved to make a vigorous De ence, 
Say the fame time that they were making ready for it, did not negled to undeceive 
Ire- People of the boafted Rights of the French, making them appear to be 
chimerical and unjuft ; magnifying the Injories done by France to an infant King, 
fo nearly allied to the Invader. 

I N the Beginning of this Year, one of his Catholick Majefty's Minifters had 
caufed a fmall Treatife to be printed in Flanders, wherein was demonftrated the 

' Nani, Iftor. Venet. tom, z. lib. zo. Anno 1667. 	
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Vainnei, „j the Pretenfion, in order to flifie the U proars of the Vulgar, amongft 
whom the / 	were crying up the pretended Succeffion to the Dutchy of Brabant 
and other Provinces ; and at the fame time they affured thole People, that they 
were to be preferved under the ancient Dominion of their lawful Princes. But how-
ever convincing and ftrong (though fhort and plain) the Arguments contained in 
that fmall Treatife were, the French did not give over their Undertaking ; on the 
contrary, betides Arms, they went about to defend their Caufe by large Volumes ; 
fo that, though the faid Treatife was thought fufficient for the People of Flanders, 
who knew their own Laws to a Nicety, yet it might be judged lame by other 
Nations ; therefore it was thought fit to employ more Pens, and demonftrate King 
Charles's Rights with greater Vigour. 

NAPLES may very well boaft, that the belt Writings which were publifhed 
upon this Subjea, in Defence of the King of Spain's Rights, were thole penned by 
our incomparable LawyerFrancefco d'Andrea, then a famous Advocate. The Viceroy, 
D. Pedro of Arragon, had not a fitter Perfon than he for defending this Caufe, and refut-
ing the Pretenfions of the  French ;  therefore, being ordered by the Viceroy, he fet 
about the Undertaking, and on the 28th of February the fame Year, having fini4hed 
a learned Treatife, written in Latin, with this Title, Differtatio de Succeilione Ducatus 
BrabantitE,  he prefented it to the Viceroy, who received it with great Efteem, dr-
dering him to fubfcribe it, which he did in his Prefence, that, being to fend it to 
Spain  under his Name, already famous over all Europe,  it might have the greater 
Weight and Authority. It was not thought fit in thefe Beginnings to caufe it to 
be printed, that the French,  who had not as yet publifhed their Writings in Print, 
might not have Occafion to fay, that we were the first that gave the Provocation. But 
the Iffue proved afterwards, that they had only forborne printing, in order to attack 
us unawares ; for, as we have faid, about the End of May there was Advice, t at  
the King of France, at the Head of his Army, was arrived upon the Frontier of 
Flanders, and that at the fame time he had caufed to be publifhed in feveral L n-
guages a Book, fetting forth the Rights of the Queen his Wife, to the greateft Pat 
of thofe Provinces, which Book foon after appeared in Naples in the Spamfh Tom,  e,  
with this Title: 22ratado de los Derechos de la Reyna Chriftianigima fobre varior Eft os 
de la Monarchia de Efpana. 	Treatife of the Rights of the moft Chriftian !,16,en to fun 
States of the Monarchy of Spain. 

AS foon as this Book came to the Viceroy's Hands, he fent it to Francelco 
d'Andrea, ordering him to anfwer it ; and then it was, hat a larger Field being 
opened to him, for difplaying his great Learning, and his Skill in Hiftory, both 
Foreign and Domeftick, he publifhed in the Italian Language, that fo famous 
Treatife, intitled 	Anfwer to the Treatife of the Rights, &c. printed in Naples the 
fame Year 1667. wherein with ftrong Arguments he demonftrates, that the fo 
much magnified Cuftom of Brabant, and the other Provinces, could not take Place 
in the SuccefTion of Dominion and Sovereignty ; and that it is never regulated by 
fuch Cullom, but is always conveyed by Law and a contrary Pra6tice. And fince 
the French, in order to remove the Obje6tion of the molt ample Renunciation made 
by their Queen,  when the was married to King Lewis, had endeavoured by feveral 
Arguments to prove it void and null ; he with pithy Anfwers overthrew their 
Sophifms, and with ftrong Refons maintained the Validity and Firmnefs of it, 
which he had not done in the first Treatife, thinking, that it would have, in fome 
meafure, prejudiced the Caufe, if, where it was fo clear, that the Queen could not 
pretend to the leaft Right, he had done his utmoft to demonftrate the Validity of 
the Renunciation. Upon this Occafion, this renowned Lawyer likewife anfwered an-
other Book publifhed in France, of other Pretenfions to all the Seventeen Provinces, 
and topvileilea•erti.the Kingdoms and Principalities of Europe, written by a certain 
Aubery, an Advocate of the Parliament of Paris, which was printed at the very 
Time of the Invalion of Flanders, under this Title, Of the King's juft Pretenfions 41 
the Empire. And with profound Learning, and an exad Knowledge of Hiftory, 
he made it appear, that the Dutchy of Arabant, with the neighbouring Provinces, 
had not the leaft Dependance upon the Crown of France; and that that King could 
not pretend to juftify the Conqueft of them, as the Reprefentative of Charles the 
Great, whole Rights he maintained to be lodged in the molt Auguft Family of 
Aufiria. 
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Amos, as they had done with the Pen. Though the Death of King Philip had not
' made the Spaniards forget the Revolt of Portugal, yet it had extinguifhed the Aver_ 
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they 4-tad had to an-  Agreement ; fo that they were now eafily induced CO make 
Peace, and it was concluded with no other Conditions and Stipulations, but with 

that Pretorian Edit, Uti pogidetis, ita peideatis : The two Kingdoms of Caflile and 
Portuzal were left in the fame State they were before their Union, except as to Ceuta, 
which being in the Hands of the C'ajlilians, they were allowed to keep it. 

THE Peace  being fettled with Portugal, at the fame time that it was proclaimed, 

with the ufual Ceremonies, in Naples, War was declared againft France, and Pro-
clamations were publifhed, ordering all the Fi-,:;zch that wyre in th,  Kingdom to 
della in a few Days ; and the Viceroy fequeftrated the Eftates which the Duke of 
Parma and the Prince of Monaco poffeffed in it, as Adherents to the Crown of 
Fifance, which threatning likewife to attack Italy both by Sea and Land, obliged 
our, Viceroy to reinforce the Garifons of Tufcany with i800 Span/.h and Italian Foot, 
aii to get a Regiment of Germans to come from Germany. It alfo hindered him 

-om fending to the Levant in the Beginning of the Campaign of this Year 1668. 
the Neapolitan Squadron of Gallies to the Relief of Candy : Of which the Pope made 
heavy Complaints ; and confidering, that by this War, made by the French, the 
Venetians, who were gallantly defending that Bland, clofely invefted by the Turks, 
were deprived of Succours, he did his utmoft Endeavour, in ConjunOtion with the 
other Princes of Europe, to bring thefe Rival Nations to an Agreement. 

POPE Alexand:r VII. having died on the nit of May 1667. on the 17th of 
June was fucceeded by Cardinal Giulio Roffigliofi of Pifioja, by the Name of 
Clement IX. who feeing, that the Turks had invefted Candy, was wholly intent upon 
affifting the Venetians both with Men and Money ; for which End he abolifhed the 
Orders of the 7efilats, of the Hermits of S. Hierom of Fiefole, and of the Canons of 
S. George in Alga. He did not negle&, with preffing InftInces, to stir up the other 
Princes of Europe to fend powerful Succours to Candy ; and he fent Letters to 
Solyman King of Perfia, to perfuade him to make War againft the Turk. Seeing 
that a Stop was put to thofe Succours, by reafon of the War which the French were 
carrying on in Flanders, in ConjunCtion with the other Princes, he did his utmoft 
to bring about a Peace. The neighbouring Princes were not well pleafed with the 
Succefs of the French in Flanders, and the News of their having made themfelves 
Makers of the County of Burgundy vexed them not a little. The Switzers threatened 
to retake it by Force of Arms, as a State which was under their Prote6tion. But 
the States of the united Provinces of 1-Alland were the molt jealous -4.041RebOorring 
to fee the French approaching fo near their,Borders, had no fooner concluded a 

tilt ace with England in Breda, than they perfuaded that King to join his Arms and 
Counfels with theirs ; and then, by the Strength of Gold, having drawn-in Switzer-
land, they managed Matters fo effeetually by Conferences, and much more by 
threatning to have recourfe to Arms, that they perfuaded, or rather forced the 
King of France to confent to a Peace. Therefore on the 2d of May this Year 1668. 
it was concluded in Aix la Chapelle, and the French were thereby left in the Pof- 
feffion of their Conquefts in the Low Countries, but they reftored the County of 
Burgundy to the Spaniards. Thefe confelfed that they were chiefly beholden to the 
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Dutch, not only for what they did not lore, but for what they had recovered ; for, 
under the Appearance of Mediation, they had truly defended thtir Intereft, and 
preferved what remained to them in the ProvinCe of Flanders. On the other Hand 
the King of France was highly incenfed againft the Dutch, but ftnothering it at 
prefent, he pretended, that out of Honour and Favour to the Pope, he laid 
down his Arms. Whatever Clement took to be the real Motives, he chewed himfelf 
grateful and molt affectionate to the King, endeavouring to cultivate his Friend-1  
chip, which he looked upon to be very fitting for himrelf, and beneficial to his 
Relations ; and he made it ufeful to the Venetians, for whom he obtained ioo,00b 
Crowns for the Relief of Candy, with Permiffion to levy both Officers and Soldiers 
in France. 

THE Peace of Aix la Chapelle being proclaimed in Naples on the 4th of Auguft, 
the Viceroy, having difmiffed the Germans, according to the Promife made by the 
Qi_ieen Regent to the Venetians, and the Orders he had received from her, difpatched 
the Squadrons of Naples and Sicily for Candy. But not only thefe, but all the other Suc-
cours fent by the King of France, the Pope, and the Malteft having been to no Purpofe, 
they returned, and loon after it was found, that in the Beginning of this Year b66.2. 
the Venetians had been forced to furrender upon Capitulation, after a War of 24 
Years, 28 Months, and 27 Days of a molt obftinate Siege. This Lots fenribly 
affe6ted all Italy, but it was more aifii6ting to us, becaufe of the fmall Diftance 
between the Cape of Otranto and the Turkifh Territories ; fo that 	Viceroy confider- 
ing the Danger, not only provided the Fortreffes of the Kingdom and the Garifons 
of crnfiany with Ammunition, but fent feveral Troops of Horfe for guardirig the 
Coaft of the Adriatick. This News fo much affeEted Pope Clement, that on the 9th 
of December he died of Grief. And on the 29th of April this Year 167o. Emilio 
Lorenzo Alfieri was ele6ted in his Place, who would likewife be called Clement, and 
he was the Xth of that Name. 

CHAP. II. 
The Viceroy of Sardinia being murdered, D. Pedro Antonio of 

Arragon fends Relief to that Ifland : Purfues the Banditi of the 
Kingdom : Brings the Computation of Families to Perfetlion: 
Goes to Rome, in the Name of the King, to do Homage to the 
new Pepe: Upon his Return his Succefor is appointed : The 
Monuments and Laws which he left us. 

	HAT the Kingdom of Sardinia might not be free from the common 
Calamities which thofe of Naples and Sicily had undergone, at this 
very Time it was full15f Diforders and Tumults, occafioned by tie 
Murder of D. Emanuel de los Covos, Marquis of Cameraja, the:Vic/II 
roy. The Court of Mairid, according to its wonted Cuftom, re- 
quiring Money of the Marquis, he preffed the Subjeas to make a 

Donative to the King ; but having met with vaft Difficulties, he was forced -to 
diffolve the Parliament, which for that End had been affembled in Cagliari, the 
Capital of that Kingdom, without being able to obtain it. The greateft Oppofer 
was D. 4goftino di Caftelvi, Marquis of Laconi, who being murdered on the loth of 
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Jane i6o. it was rumoured abroad, that this Murder had been committed by 
Order of 1). Paliella de Port ,  -3,-reno, Marcliionels of Camera p, with the Knowledge 
arid Confent of the Viceroy her Husband, in Revenge of the Oppofition made by 
1). Ain/lino in he Parliament. Upon this Rumour, D. Giaconzo Antal di Caftelvi, 
Itlarquis of Cm, D. Silve/lro Avmerith, D. Antonio Brondo, D. Francefco Cao, 
1). Franc-fro Portogues, and I). Sarin) GrizoPi, met in the Palace of D. Francefca 
Carillas, Marchionefs of L 7.-6ni, the Deceafed's Wife, where they agreed to put 
the Viceroy to Death; and in order to put this wicked Defign in Execution, on 
tae 2i ft of July the fame Year, while the Viceroy, with his Wife and Children, 
was returning in his Coach from the Church of our Lady Del Carmine to his own 
Palace, several Mufquet-Shot were fired at him from the Windows of Antonio 
Brondo's Houfe, fituate in Cagliari in the Street De los Cavelleros, whereby he was 
cruelly murdered. The Marchionefs of Camerafa, terrified at fo dreadful a Sight, 
for fear of more Mifchief, refolved immediately to leave Cagliari, and the Night 
following having taken Shipping, with her Children and Family, let fail imme-
diately for Spain, leaving the Marchionefs of Laconi at full Liberty to enter an 
Adion againll her in the Royal Tribunal of Cagliari, and to charge her with the 
Murder of the Marquis her Husband. The Viceroy's Murderers having taken 
Sanduary in the Convent of S. Francis, continued there, with a Guard of armed 
Men, for the Space of a Month, and then imbarked for Cape Safari, where they 
affembled Men for their Defence. 

OUR Viceroy, upon Advice of fo outragious a Crime, immediately caufed ten 
Gallies to be fitted our, in which 2000 Spanifh, Italian, and German Foot were 
imbarked ; and though they had fet fail for Sardinia, yet after ferious Confideration 
it was thought fit to recall them, it not being judged proper to render thefe People, 
(naturally fierce) jealous, by introducing new Troops into that Ifland. The Court 
of Madrid, in order to obviate greater Mifchief, immediately fent to be Viceroy 
of that Kingdom, D. Franrefi-o Tuttavila, Duke of S. Germano, a noble Neapolitan 
of the Seggio of Porto, Brother to D. Vincenzo Titttavilla, Duke of Calabritto, Colonel 
General of this Kingdom, who, on the loth of March this Year 1669. failed for 
Soifdinia to affift his Brother with the Admiral Galley of the Squadron of Naples, 
and carried with him the Counfellor D. Giovanni d'Errera, who had been appointed 
Judge Delegate in the Trial of Camerafa's Murderers. In the Month of !'fay 
following, other three Gallies were fent with 500 Spanijh and Italian Foot, and 
fome ready Money ; and a thoufand Soldiers were fent thither from Finale in the 
Duke of rurfi's Squadron of Gallies, and 300 from the Eland of Sicily ; and laftly, 
in the Month of March 1670. our Viceroy was obliged to fend other Soo. 

BUT Matters were quickly fet to rights again in that Ifland, for Errera made 
it plainly appear, that thofe People had no Hand in the Murder of the Viceroy, 
and that the Murder had been committed by thofe Noblemen only, in order to 
cover the Murder of the Marquis of Laconi, who had been killed by Villains employed 
by D. Silvellro Aymerich, at the Defire of the MarchioneLs D. Francefca, his Wife, 
in order to marry him (Aynzerich) which had already happened. Therefore all 
thofe who had had a Hand in the Death of the Viceroy, were, by a publick Edia, 
declared guilty of High-Treafon, and Rebels : A great Reward was offered to 
whoever fhould catch them dead or alive : Their Goods and Eftates were confifcated, 
and their Houfes were ordered to be demolifhed, levelled with the Ground, and 
strewed with Salt. It was likewife declared, that thofe People had carried them-
felves faithfully towards their Prince, and that they had had no Hand in the Murder 
of the Viceroy. The Duke of S. Germano received hearty Thanks from all the 
States of that Kingdom, which continued peaceable under its ancient, Lord and 
Mafter. 	 • 

B UT in the mean time the Banditi, notK more infolent than ever, committed 
`4equent Depredations in our Kingdom. Thy robbed the Travellers, and made 

them Prifoners, and plundered the Meffengers of their Difpatches : In fine, the 
publick Roads were no more fafe, infomuth that a Stop was put to all Traffick and 
Commerce. Many Troops of them were encamped in the Abruzzi, and having 
fortified themfelves in fundry Towns, they became fo bold, as to difpatch Orders 
to all the Neighbourhood for bringing in the Taxes to them, and not to the King
Collectors.Colleors. By the Death of Cardinal Filomarino, Cardinal D. Innico Caracciolo 
being made Archbifhop of Naples, and obliged to go to Rome to air& in the Con. 
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clove at the Election of a new Pope, to wit Clement X. was seized by thefe Banjiti, 

• and, to recover his Liberty, forced to pay them a Hundred an eighty Pittoles. 
Monfignor Toppa, Archbifhop of Bencvento, was likewife robbed by them near Nap/es, 
in the Village of Pomigliano d' Arco, and made his Efcape by a Miracle! But the most 
troublefome of them all was the famous Abbot Cejare Riccardo, who after having 
murdered D. Alefanlro Mallrillo, Duke of S. Paolo, with his Gang went abutic 
plundering the Neighbourhood of Nola, and even to the Gates of Nafies : He 
robbed the Potts, frequently burning the Letters, not fparing thofe of the Viceroy : 
He came in and went out of Naples in Difguile ; and he carried his Infolence fo far; 
as to hinder Snow from being brought to Naples, threatning betides, that if the 
Magiftrates did not procure him his Pardon from the Viceroy, he would likewife 
put a Stop to the carrying in of Corn. 

THE Viceroy employed feveral Means for extirpating them, but none proved 
fo effectual as to fupprefs them altogether. For which End he made the Counfellor 
D. Diego di Sorria, Vicar-General of Campagna : He fent fume Cumpanies of 
Spaniards to Abruzzo, to diflodge them out of thofe Parts: At laft he era-led a 
Jun ±o of Minifters for feverely punning them and their Abettors ; but all Nis to 
no Purpofe, for the regular Troops were of no ufe in thole cragged and inacceffibfe 
Places: Some being taken, were hanged, but their Number still increafedithe mute. 
The Juno caufed fome Barons, their Protectors, to be arrefted, but after a fhort 
Imprifonment, they compounded with the Viceroy for large Sums of Money ; fo 
that the Diforders were as great as ever. 

THE Viceroy,  was blamed for this only, that in his Time the Laws ha8 not 
been put in Execution, and that enormous Crimes had been committed, Judi as 
Incest, Peculation, Theft, Perjury, Murder, Duels, and other fuch thameful 
Offences, without being fo feverely punifhed, as the Guilty deferved ; but frequently 
being Perfonally prefent in the Court of the Vicariate, whither fometimes he carried 
the Vicequeen his Wife with him, he either was too indulgent, or changed cor-
poral Punifhments into pecuniary Mulls ; by which Means having made volt Ad-
vantage (according to the Computation that was made by the Vulgar, he had made 
more than 320,000 Ducats by fuch Companions) he got the Character of a for id 
Minifter ; and many took Occalion to fay, by way of Pun, that he punifhed t 
Purfes, but not the Perfons. 

NEVERTHELESS, the Kingdom was not a little indebted to him, for the 
general Computation of the Families, which having been begun by the Count of 
Peniaranda, and afterwards continued by the Cardinal of Arragon, was at !aft 
brought to Perfedion by him ; for he not only caufed it to be publithed, but, from 
the firft Day of yanuary 1669. he began to bring it into Pradice. The Corpora-
tions of the Kingdom were exceedingly eafed by it ; for they were obliged to pay 
Tax for no more Families than there really were ; and all the Arrears were remitted 
them, which they owed to the King and thofe to whom the Revenues had been 
affigned, being content not only to remit the laid Arrears, but likewife to bear the 
Lofs of Twenty-two Ductts and One tenth upon every hundred Ducats of Revenue, 
which was neceffary to be defalked, by reafon that this Computation was about 
ioo,000 Families lefs than the former. By this Means the Corporations of the 
Kingdom began to recover themfelves, and confequently to be more ready to pay 
the Taxes, to the no fmall Advantage of the King and the Ailignees. To this was 
added the Increafe of the Revenue arifmg from Tobacco, which, from 45,000 
Ducats a Year, at this Time amounted to 8o,000, and that of Manna, which 
having been fold to particular Perfons, the Viceroy redeemed it, and annexed it to 
the Royal Patrimony. In fhort, all the Revenues, Taxes and Cuftoms were con-
fiderably aiismenud, to the great Advantage of all the Affignees, it being com-
puted by Giovanni d'Alefio, Accomptapt of the Royal Chamber of Accompts, that 
the Increafe amounted to little lefs tYian nine Millions of Ducats.. To which tiVia  
Viceroy's Vigilance, and the Rigour which he exercifed againft thofe who -co• 
mitted Frauds in the Payment, contributed not a little. 
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S E C T. I. 
D. Frederic° de Toledo, Marquis of Villafranca, is left Lieutenant of 

the Kingdom, when the Viceroy went to Rome to pay Obedience to the 
new Pope. 

THE Queen Regent, according to the Cullom introduced by the Court of 
Spain', had ordered the Viceroy to go to Rome, in the King's and her own 

Name to pay Obedience to the new Pope, Clement IX. but he dying fuddenly, before it 
could be performed, he had Orders to do it to Clement X. his Succeffor. At the fame time 
the Queen had appointed the Marquis of Villafranca, who was then Captain-General 
of the Gallies, to govern the Kingdom in the Viceroy's Abfence. It was difputed in 
the Collateral Council, whether the Marquis should be treated as Viceroy, or only 
ac Lieutenant, feeing the Viceroy had Orders from Court, as foon as his Embaffy .. 
wgs over, to return to his Government ; but it was raid for the Marquis, that he 
having a Royal Commiffion, ought to be reputed as true and independent Viceroy; 
therefore it was decided in his Favour. On the 3d of 7anuary this Year 1671. 
D. Pedro /Intorno of zirragoli having left Naples, the Marquis, in Prefence of the 
Magiftrates of the City, took Poffeffion of the Office, and, feeing D. Pedro's Wife 
was in Poffeffion of the Royal Palace, he chofe that of the Prince of Stigliano, near 
the Gate of Chiaja, for his Habitation. 

THE Marquis, following the Footfteps of his Great Grandfather, who had 
been Viceroy for the Space of 22 Years, governed the Kingdom with great Rigour 
and indefatigable Application ; but his Government lafted only to the 25th of 
February, for D, Pedro being arrived in Rome, made what hate he could in per-
forming his Commiflion, and on the 2 2 d of January having made his publick Entry, 
the Day following, accompanied by the Marquis of 41orga, who was then his 
catholick Majefty's Ambaffador in Rome, he performed the Ceremony of kiffing 
the Pope's Foot ; and, after having fpent force few Days more in that City in 
Entertainments and Vifits, he returned to Naples to refume his Government, not 
well pleafed with Villafranca's rigorous Behaviour,• which ill fuited with his tour= 
teous and indulgent Temper. The Marquis of Villafranca remained in Naples till 
the Month of July, and then let out for the Court of Spain, and upon his Arrival 
having reprefented D. Pedro's Avarice .and Thirft after Money to be filch, that 
when he went to Rome, he left not one Farthing in the military Cheft, it wat 
thought, .the Minifters where thereby induced to remove him from the Government. 
Many Months had not ,gaffed, when he heard that he was to be fucceeded by the 
Marquis of Aflorga, who being Ambaffador in Rome, in the Beginning of the Year 
1672. fet out for the Kingdom, and on the 11th of February arrived at Naples, 
where he was received with great Marks of Refpeel by D. Pedro, who, after having 
paid the wonted Vifits, on the 14th of the fame Month yielded up the Government, 
and, with the Dutchefs his Wife, went immediately to Pozzuolo, from whence, on 
the 25th of the fame Month, he fet out with four Gallies for Spain. 

DO N Pedro of "Irragon ought to be reckoned amongft the Viceroys who have 
left us the moil remarkable Monuments. Out of his great Inclination for Building, 
he adorned Naples with many Edifices. He put the Hofpital of S, Januarius, without 
the Walls of the City, into that itately Form which we now fee, by inlarging it with 
many Galleries and Apartments,- and giving it a fettled Government. Ie laid out a 
vaft Sum of Money in building theHarbour for the Gallies, and he inl'arged the Arfenal. 

N.I He made that magnificent Street, adorned th Fountains, that leads up from the 
6,(trfenal to the Royal Palace, at the Top of *hich Street he caufed the Statue of 

the 

	

	odTerminus to be ere6ted, which fupports the Skin and Wings of a great Eagke f 
He eautified the Royal Palace, and addtd to the Foot of that {lately Stair, built 
by—the Count D'Oniate, the two Statues of the Rivers Ebro and Tagus, and over the 
6;ate, which leads to the old Palace, that of the River Aga. He joined the Royal 
.Armoury_of Callelnuovo to the great Hall. He repaired the Spanjib Barracks, and 

• built from the Fouudation, that vaft Edifice for the Gariroh, capable to lodge 5 V o L. II. 	 8 T 	 6000 
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'60Q0 Soldiers. He likewife repaired the publick Fountains of Poggioreale and 
S. Catarina a Fornzello, and many others, and he raifed from the Foundation that of • 
Monte Oliveto. He reftored the Ufe of the Baths of the Mineral Waters, without 
the Grotto of Coccejus, and of thole of Pozzuolo and Baja ; and to Epreferve their 
Memory, he caufed their Virtues and Efficacy, in curing Difeafes, to be engravers 
upon Marble ; whence Sebafliano Bartoli, a famous Phyfician of thefe Times, took 
Occafion to fearch more narrowly into the Quality of thefe Waters, and to write 
a particular Treatife upon them. In fine, he put our Tribunals into better Order, 
inlarging the Council Hall, thofe of the Vicariate and Royal Chamber of Accompts,. 
in which laft, by the Advice of Niccoli l'oppi, the Mafter of the Rolls, he refettled 
the Archives, and whofe Care this Writer I much commends, faying, that he was 
thrice to fee them, and caufed three new Rooms to be made, and a general Index 
to be begun of all the Writings, which were above Three thoufand in Number, 
and he appointed a Salary for five Clerks, who were punctually paid every Month, 
that the Work might be finished. He alfo augmented the Salary of the Judges of 
the Vicariate, and he made fundry other Regulations about the equal Diftribution of 
Caufes, in order to shorten Law-Suits, and the Litigioufnefs of Parties. 

B UT though this Viceroy left us fuch notable Memorials of himfelf, yet, oil' the 
other Hand, he robbed us of many famous Monuments. He took from us the 
I3ones of the magnanimous King Alphonfus I. which, as we have related in theXXVlth 
Book of this Hiitory, had been depofited in the Veftry of S. Dominico Maggiore of 
Naples, whither King .ellphonfils II. caufed them to be tranfported from Caflel dell'Uovo, 
when his Father was buried there. In the Year 1506. that Veftry happening to 
take Fire, a great Part of them was confumed, but the Scull and fome few Bones 
efcaped the Flames: By Order of Ferdinand the Catholick, the Scull was delivered to 
the Bifhop of Cefalu, who carried it to Spain ; the Bones only were left here, which 
coming to the Knowledge of D. Pedro, he undertook to carry them to Spain like-
wife, and put them in the fame Place with the Scull. The Monks of that Convent 
oppofed him, but the Qeen Regent, at the Initance of the Viceroy, having fent a 
particular Order for tranfporting them to Spain, the Difpute ended, and the Monks, 
by a publick Inftrument, delivered them to the Viceroy, In order to fet off his 
Gallery in Madrid, he robbed us of many famous Pk-tures and Statues; among the 
reit thofe of the four Rivers, which adorned the Fountain on the Point of the 
Mole ; that of Venus, which lay in the Fountain upon the Edge of the Ditch of 
Caftelnuovo, and fome fmall Statues and Steps of Marble, all of one Piece, which 
were placed upon the Fountain Medina, and cut by the famous Giovanni di Nola, all 
which were fent to Spain. 

DURING his Government many provident and prudent Laws, to the Number 
of near 30, were eitablifhed, whereby he put the Tribunals in good Order, reformed 
many Abufes in the Cuftom-Houfes, and made other Regulations, which were fet 
down in the Chronology prefixed to the first Tome of our Statutes. 

"Toppi, Bibl. in fine, fol. ;56. 

) 
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Book XXXIX. 	the KINGDOM Of NAPLES 

C II A P. III. 
The Governnment of D. Antonio Alvares, Marquis of Aftorga, 

which proved very troublefome and unfortunate, by theDifirders 
into which the Kingdom was involved, and much more fo, by 
the Revolutions that happened in Mellina. 

4.4 

PON the Marquis of Aftorga's Arrival in Naples, he found the City 
Wi'rt;2- 

	

	.e  not only affliaed with a great Scarcity of Corn, but quite ruined by 
continual Crimes, and efpecially Robbery, which was committed in 

' all Corners. Therefore he ufed all Means poffible for bringing into 
Naples, not only from the Provinces, but from remote Countries; 
great Store Of Proviflons, infignuch that he fupplied the Neceffities 

of the People, and reflored Plenty in the Kingdom. But though he exercifed the 
utmoft Severity, it was not poffible (fo wicked were Men grown, by the Loolenefs 
of Difeipline in the preceding Government) to extirpate Robbery, and much lefs to 
put a Stop to the continual Depredations of the Banditi in the Country. They made 
Incurfions to the very Gates of Naples : They robbed the Polls, pillaged the Village; 
and committed innumerable Murders, Robberies and Rapes in the Country, and 
with great Boldnefs incamping in the Fields, they were conitantly getting Followers, 
and increafing their Number. The Viceroy making ufe of the wonted Remedies; 
gave new Strength to the Governors of the Provinces, charging them ftri&ly to 
give a helping Hand, and to make it their chief Care to root them out: A great 
Slaughter was made of them ; and it was of no final' Advantage, that the moil pro- 
fligate of their Heads, the famous Abbot Cefare, was killed. But for all that, like . 
fo many Hydras, others flatted up in their Places, and efpecially in Abruzzo, whither 
the Viceroy was forced to fend five Companies of Spaniards, not only to curb their 
Infolence, but, fufpeaing that they might have been encouraged from Rome by the 
French Ambaffador, likewife to guard againft all Novelties, which, under fuch 
Proteaion, thefe Villains might attempt. But by the Revolt that happened loon 
after in Mejina, the Kingdom got rid of a great many of them, whom the Viceroy 
pardoned, upon Condition that they should go to ferve the King in Sicily, where 
they gave Proof of their Courage, whereby, in a great meafure, they made Amends 
for their former Crimes. The reit that remained in the Kingdom, still 
continued obilinate ; for Heaven had referved the total Extirpation of to mifchievous 
a Breed to a more expert and illuflrious Hand. 

T I ESE were not the only Diforders, which rendered the Marquis's Govern-) 
ment troubleforne ; for so the Straits to which the Kingdom was reduced, by 
Famine, Robbery, and thefe Rafcalicy, another more vexatiatm Misfortune was 
added, which was the wretched State of the Coin at this Time reduced to refs than 
the fourth Part of its &ft Value. The Origin of this Evil was old, and the fame, 

thi5t1 occafioned the crying down of thq Zannettc in the Government of 'Cardinal 
Zaphatta ; by whom, though new Money, was ordered to be coined, and fevere 
Punjthments inflieted upon thofe who had the Boldnefs to clip or counterfeit it, yet 
the Greedinefs of Gain overcame the fevereft Punifhment whatfoever. The 
Number of Clippers and falfe Coiners was fuch, that even in the Houfes of Perfons 
of Quality Clippings and Inftruments for Coining were found ; and it was laid, 
that Women of no mean Condition, had likewife :Hand in that Pra&ice. A whole 
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Gang of them was dilcovered in Naples, and in the Province of Werra d'Otranfro a 
vaft Number were impeached. The Viceroy did his utmoft to.root them our, • 
many being difcovered, were hanged, fome fuffered long Imprifonment, and others 
were pardoned, which gave a Handle to Detra&ors to affirm, that their Lives had 
been faved, but not their Purfes. Others again withdrew themfelves from the 
deferved Punifhment, fome having recourfe to the Privilege of the Clergy, fome to 
the Immunity of the Churches, and others to flight, In order to put a Stop to fo 
great a Mifchief, the Viceroy began to think of coining new Money, which Mould. 
not be liable to be counterfeited or clipped. The Matter was taken into Delibera-
tion, and much Reafoning was fpent about it, but all to no Purpofe, for the Glory 
of fo bold an Undertaking was likewife referved to a more fortunate Hero. 

THE Turks muff likewife have their Share in difturbing the Marquis's Govern-
ment ; for fcouting the Seas of the Kingdom, they landed in the Province of Bari, 
where, in the Month of Yune this Year 1672. they made Slaves of iso poor Country 
People, who were reaping their Corn. And in the Month of iittguft level, Gallies 
of Biferta appeared in the Gulph of Salerno, taking and deftroying our Ships. The 
Year following they did great Damage on the Coaft of Puglia, efpecially in the 
Village of S. Nicandro, from whence they carried off many People into SlaAry.; 
fo that in order to repel their Infults, the Viceroy was forced to fend thither 
three Troops of Horfe, and to order the Squadron of our Gallies to cretize in the 
Seas of the Kingdom. 

S E C T.' I. 

Great Subjidies are railed in the Kingdom on account of the Revolt of iyieliiiid. 

TUT at this Time much greater and more grievous Cares came upon .the Vice-
roy, and heavy Taxes and Fears upon the Kingdom. This Year the Kings 

of France and England, in Conjundion with the Elector of Cologn and the Bifhop of 
.Munfter, had declared War againft the States-General of the United Provinces, 
and though they had got the better of the Fleets of England and France, yet the 
Armies of the Confederates made themfelves Matters of the Provinces of Utrecht, 
Gelderland, and Overyffel, with a Part of Frizeland. Whereupon the Count of 
Monterey, Governor of the Span ifh Flanders, took Occafion to put Spanifh Gariforis 
into the Dutch Towns ; and the Emperor Leopold, with the Eledor of Brandenburg, 
to fend an Army into the States of Cologn and Munfier, in order to oblige thofe 
Princes to obferve the Peace of Cleves. But though the French, by having taken 
Poffeflion of Mark and the Dutchy of Cleves, belonging to the Eledor of Branden-
burg, and fent the Marthal De Turenne into Franconia, had forced that EleEtor to lay 
down his Arms, they could by no means hinder many Princes of Germany to join 
with the Emperor and the Dutch for the Defence of their own Dominions. 

T H E Spaniards, not able to bear the Conquefts of the French upon the States of 
Holland, much lefs upon the Empire, refolved likewife to enter into this Alliance, 

. and having declared War againft France, they gave the King of England to under-
itand, that if he did not break his Alliance with the King of France, they 
would do the fame by him ; and having interpofed as Mediators, they managed 
Matters fo, that a Peace was concluded between the Englifh and the Dutch. Thus 

.the French, being obliged to make Head againft the Imperial Army, which had 
advanced to the Borders of Flanders, abandoned all the Towns belonging to the 
Dutch, ex'tept illaftricht and the Grave, which laft was forced by the Prince of 
Orange to furrender upon honourable Terms. Thus came the whole War to fall 
upon the Spanifh Flanders, and the /Countries fituate on both Sides of the Rhije, 
which kited many Years. 	 • 

IN the Month of December this Year.. ;673. War having been declared a ainft 
France in Naples, and a Proclamation published, ordering all the French to epart 
the Kingdom within a few Days, our Viceroy began to have troublefome Work 
upon his Hands ; for this War being declared, left the French fhould make a new 
Attempt upon the Principality of Catalonia, he was ordered to fend Succours for. 
the Defence of that State ; fo that he was obliged to fend thither four Ships with 
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was a lowed them by the Spaniards, becaufe they confidered, that that 

h they frequently took in defending their Privileges, did not proceed from a Contempt of the King's Sovereignty and 
4rvice, but from a certain Vanity, which they had of being fingular amongft the 
otter Subjects of the Crown of Spain. They eleded out of their own Body the 
publick Magiftracy, which they call Senate, with full Authority to command, and 
a Power to adminifter the publick Revenues of the City, and to diftribute the 
inferior Offices : They had abiblute Authority over the Citizens, and were always 
read%to refill, even their own Viceroys, whenever . they thought, that any  Thing 
was attermt.H, contrary to their lb much boaacc. Privileges.   

I N the Uovernment of the Count of ./va/a  they complained, firft, That that 
Viceroy had never refided in Ml:na: That he had imprifoned fome People unjuffly ; 
and in fine, there was no Ad of his, but v‘hat they interpreted as a Breach of their 
Privileges ; and if they had kept within the B:mnils of complaining, it would have 
been tolerable ; but they proceeded to notorious Crimes, in declaring the Statutes 
made by that Viceroy null, as prejudicial to their Privileges, and in lifting Soldiers 
in Defence of them. They continued to treat D. Francefio Gaetano, Duke of Set-. 
711911eta, ,lvala's Succeffor, after the fame manner ; for he having gone to Mdina, 
they forced him to publifh an Edict, prohibiting the Exportation of Silk from any 
Port of that Bland, excepting from that of their own City. But the other Cities of 
the Kingdom having complained of that, the Execution of the Edict was fuperfeded 
by the Court of Spain; fo that they refolved to Iend two Ambafradors to Madrid for 
obtaining a Revocation of the Superfideas. Thefe pretended to be treated in their 
Audience as all the other Amball'adors of Princes were : That a certain Day Mould 
be appointed for it : That the Introducer of Ambaffadors fhould accompany them ; 
and that on the Day of Audience the King's Coaches fhould be fent to carry them to 
the Court. They alledged many In1tances of their being treated fo in the Time of 
King Philip IV. but the Queen Regent by no means would grant them that Cere-
monial ; for it nor only did not appear that it had been granted them with the Know-
ledge of the King her Husband, but on the contrary, that he had exprefly ordained, 
that all the Ambaffadors of the Kingdoms and Cities fubjed to the Crown of Spain%  
Should enjoy the bare Title, but not the Privileges of A mbarradors. Therefore, that 
they might not prejudice themfelves, having, with a new Memorial, given in a 
Proteftation, they returned to Melina, without executing their Commiftion. 

THE Mtlinefe, provoked at this Rebuff, began to commit many Infolencies ; 
and in the mean time the Duke of Scrmoneta being fucceeded in the Government of 
that Ifland by the Duke of Alburquerque, who fhortly after being. fucceeded by the 
Prince of Ligni, the Diforders and Centurions increaled, and at laft 	• 
ended in Fadions, whence arofe the Names of Merli 4, which die * 131escOirds.- 
Royalifts took, and of Ma/vizzi f, which thofe of the oppofite Party 	

1- Threezet Aimed, whereby the Meijiiit:p were reduced to a State, no lefs 
fa m ratable, than that to which formerly almoft all Italy was 
reds ced by the Fadions of the Bianchi and the Neri,, and of the Guelfs and 
Ghii Ilins. 

----13 U T in the Government of the Marquis of Bayona, the Prince of Ligni's Sue-
ceiror, D. Diego di Soria, Marquis of Crifpano, being Governor of Melina, the 
Fadions, which kept it in the utinoft Confufion, turned to open Rebellion ; for in 
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the Month of June this Year 1674. while the Mellinefe, with great Pomp a'nfl 
Solemnity, were celebrating the Feftival of our Lady, under the Title of Lettcra, 
on account of a Letter, which they believe fhe wrote to the Senate of Megina, 
wherein fhe affured them of the Protedion of her Son 7,:firr ; fnine myfferious 
Pictures were seen in a Taylor's Shop, which alluding to the prefent Tranfattions, 
reprelented the Faction of the Mer/i in a ridiculous Manner, not fparing even the 
Governor Soria. The illerli being apprized of this, threatning to blow up both the 
Taylor and his Shop, they were for taking to their Arms immediately, if the 
Governor had not run quickly to flop them. But the Taylor being afterward% 
imprifoned, the Malvizzi were fo exafperated, that a great Number of them 
gathered together in Arms, in order, with open Force, to fet him at Liberty, and 
then to put to the Sword all the 111,r1i, and all thole that favoured the King's Party. 
At the Sound of a Bell, the City, in an instant, was all in an Uproar, the Malvizzi 
poffeffed themfelves of the moft eminent Peas, flaughtered the illerti ; and their 
Number increafing to Twenty thoufand, they forced the Span, ifb Soldiers, who had 
haftened to quell the Tumult, to retire to the Royal Palace, in which they found 
it convenient to Phut themfelves up, and defend it the belt Way they could ; and to 
difturb the Siege of the Palace, the Governor ordered the Commanders of the forts 
to fire Cannon against the City.  

0 N the other Hand, the Senators having openly declared for the Malfizzi, and 
preparing for the Siege of the Palace, fortified the Pofts, and laid clofe Siege to the 
Governor. The Marquis of Bayona, the Viceroy, haftened 'to his Relief, but he 
was Phut out of the City, and, by Cannon Shot, forced to retire to the Bay of 
Catana, and from thence to Melazzo. Then it was thought in good Earneft, that 
in order to reduce Mena, it would be neceffary to befiege it in due Form ; there-
fore the Marquis having pitched upon the City of Melazzo for a Place of Arms, 
affembled there the whole Troops of the Ifland : He fummoned the Barons of the 
Kingdom, who appeared there with a good Body of Militia, railed at their own 
Charges; and it was refolved, not only to relieve the Governor and the Royal 
Forts of MrSina, but likewife to block up the Paffes of T'eormina, to cut off the 
Communication of the McSinefe with the reft of the Ifland, and reduce them to their 
Duty, both by Force and Famine. 

OUR Viceroy was invited to take a Share in this Undertaking, with which 
complying, he appointed the City of Reggio to be the Place of Arms, whither he 
ordered a ftrong Body of the Troops of the Kingdom to march, under the Com-
mand of General D. Marc' Antonio di Gennaro, with Orders to pals over to the 
Ifland, whenever the Marquis of Bayona fhould think fit: He afterwards fent two 
Gallies to Melazzo with 400 Span/h Foot; and he caufed the like Number of Italians 
to be imbarked in one Ship and two Tartanes, with Ammunition and Provifions ; 
and the Squadrons of Spank Gallies not being in our Seas, thofe of the Republick 
of Genoa, and the Knights of Malta, were employed in the King's Service. 

THE Meffinefe, forefeeing that of themfelves they were not able to withftand 
fo many, from Mutiny proceeded to open Rebellion, refolving to have recourfe to 
the King of France for Affiftance and Protedion ; and in the mean time amufing 
the Marquis of Bayona with Negotiations and Treaties, without concluding any 
thing, they fent D. Antonio Cafaro to Rome to treat with the Duke D'Etre, the 
French Ambaffador there, about uniting their Ifland to the French Dominions, and 
inducing the King to fend them fpeedy and powerful Succours. The Duke, and 
the Cardinal D'Etri his Brother, not having any particular InftruCtions about this 
Matter from their Prince, and Cafaro not having fuflicient Power to perform what 
he offered, in order not to lofe Time, refolved to fend Cafaro himielf to France, 
that he mitht reprefent the State of Meffina to the King, and perfuade him to fend 
them Relief, ant they gave him Letters direded to the Duke of Vivonne, 
Vice-Admiral of France in the Mediterranean, who was then refilling in T'ou/on. Ile 
Sentiments of the Court of France about engaging in this Undertaking, were dill 
ferent ; fome, mindful of the famous Sicilia); Vefpers, and of the Averfion whicr the 
Sicilians have to the French Nation, were %gainft it : Others perfuaded the Kin not 
to neglectit, becaufe it would be of great Ufe in the War, which was then very 
hot between-the two Crowns, and at leaft would occafion a great Diverhon to The 
Spanifh Arms. At laft a Medium was refolved upon, to order the Duke of Vivonne to 
afiift the Meftinefe, but before he fhould fail with the whole Fleet, to fend a Squadron — 
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with Relief, and at the fame time confirm the 	in their Rebellion, in order 
to give the 	?.:cards a Diverfion, and 1.2, t a true Information of the State of Afiair., 
that then it might be more maturely conlidered what was fit to be done. 

ON the other Hand, upon the An :val of Advice at the Court of Siam of the 
Revolt of A./..17ir.a, it was refolved, to ufe all Means, not only to reduce it by Force 
of Arms, but by an amicable Agreement, flicwing, Indulgence, and pronnifin!; 
Pardon. But at the fame time it was determined, that before Affittance could be 
fent to it from France (in cafe the 	ihould not embrace the Royal Clemency) 
to employ the whole Naval Force in reducing it. Therefore the Qiieen Regent 
granted them a general Indemnity, which was fent to the Marquis of B7youz, to be 
publifhed in the Hand ; and the Marquis Del Vilb was ordered to take the Com-
mand of the C: allifi) Gullies, and both he and D. Melchior della ceZlieva, General of 
the Fleet, were commanded to join and fail with the Gallies and Men of War to the 
Coaft of Sici.'v. 

BUT both the one and the other Expedient proved unfuccefsful ; for the 
.Mellinefr, grown infolent by the promifed Affittance from France, and much 
mom bold by having had the better in fome Skirmifhes, rejefted the Indemnity 
which had been publifhed in Mlazzo : On the contrary, the General of the Gallies 

Malta having fent Captain D. Fran,:1:1:-' .1nionio Dattilo, Marquis of Caterina, the 
Son of the renowned Colonel Rcb:rto Dattilo, to carry their Pardon to them, with 
Letters affuring them, that it fhould be faithfully put in Execution ; they not only 
flighted the Meffage, but made the Marquis Prifoner, and fhut him up in a 
Duntr,eon. 

UPON thefe unfortunate Advices, the Court of Spain refolved to change the 
Governor of that Eland, and ordered the Marquis of l'illafranca immediately to go 
and take the Government of it upon him ; and at the fame time the Marquis Del 
Vila, and D. Melchior della Queva, who had joined the Fleets in the Harbour of Bar-
celona, had Orders to fail in all hafte to the Relief of that Kingdom. The General 
fet fail with the Men of War on the ;t1i. of SiTtenther this Year 1674. but the 
Marquis Del fo, being detained by the Winds, could not fail with the Gallies till 
the r8th of Ocio/vr, and it was the 5th of _November before he could reach Cagliari 
in the Eland of Sardinia; from whence, having on board the Marquis of Villafranca, 
the Sea being fomewhat calmer, on the zoth of December he fet fail for Palermo, 
where he arrived with the Gallies the r2th of the fame Month. The new Viceroy 
having taken Poffefrion of his Government in Palermo, went immediately to Me-
lazzo, in order to be near Mdina, whither alfo the Marquis Del Fifa went with the 
Gallies ; and making notable Progrefs, having taken Poffethon of the Tower of the 
Phare, it was refoved to befiege Mdina, to cut off its Communication both by Sea 
and Land, and efpecially to hinder the French from fending any Relief to it; for 
which End, the General of the Fleet call Anchor, with the greateft Part of the 
Men of War, in S. John's Channel, that all the Ships being in Sight of the City, it 
might give the greater Life to the Undertaking. 

BUT while Things were fo difpofed, as gave Hope.s of reducing the City in a 
few Days, on the firft Day of January this new Year 1675. fix French Men of 
War, with four Fire-Ships and fome Tartans, were difcovered steering towards 
Mejjina, with a Defign to enter the Harbour. This was the Squadron fent by the 
Duke of Vivonne, which being commanded by Commadore Valbel, who had but juft 
failed from 2Onion, was coming, by Stealth, to land a Reinforcement, at a Time, 
when the Span ifh Fleet, either by reafon of a Storm, or fome other Occafion, ftiould 
not be able to hinder it ; nor had there been the leaft Notice of this Squadron, for 
all Advices mentioned the Royal Succour which was preparing by the Duke of 
Vivonne, who knew very well, that ifhe had waited till fo great a Number of Ships 
had been fitted out, it would have been too late. Valbel having ftood in near to 

fufpeaing that the Spaniards were in Poffeffion of the Tower of the Phare, 
ancillaving had notice, that the City was ,upon the Point of furrendring, though 
thaf• very Day he might have got in to ,le without Oppolition, for the Wind 
being favourable for him, hindered the Enetny's Fleet from coming out of S. John's 
Channel, yet he would not venture, for fear of being betrayed by the MeSinefe. 
Bur, whether it really was, that by reafon of the contrary Winds, the Fleet, not-
withftanding that all human Art was made ufe of, could not get out of that rem-
peftuous Channel, to a Station where it could have prevented the Relief from getting 
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in ; or really a Difpute among: the Generals about the Comm-a-id, or their Ncgli- 
gence, of which they were afterwards accufed : the third Day ra.'%2/ being well 

• allured, that the Kilinefe were obfrinate, at Taft reiblved to enter the Harbour, 
and on the 3d Day of 7anuary paffed by in Sight of the Enemy's Fleet, without 
their being able to make the leaft Oppofition. 

HOWEVER, this Succour was not fuch, as ought to have made the 
Spaniards defpair of the Undertaking. But the Mfffin:/,', became more bold, and, 
on the contrary, the commanding Officers of the Pofts that had been ponied, 
ftruck with Fear, without waiting to be driven out by the Enemy, deferted them, 
whereby the Occafion was loft of being able, at that Time, to reduce the City by' 
Force of Arms : Neverthelefs the Spaniards were not difcouraged, forefeeing, that 
by the Scarcity of Provifions the City wouli be reduced to its former Straits ; there-
fore they were very careful to hinder any from being carried in by Sea. But while 
they were flattering themfelves with thefe Hopes, the Duke of /7 vonnt,, having Ad-
vice of the good Succefs of his Squadron, and of the Obitinacy of the Mt:pia*, 
gave the King more certain Hopes of bringing that Kingdom under his Obedience ; 
for which End, having affumed the Title of Viceroy of Mffina, he fet fail from 
Toulon with nine Men of War, three Fire-Ships, and eight Veffels loaded ek 
Provifions, and having fteered towards .AleSina, on the loth of February he came 
upon the Coaft of Sicily. The Sim:A Generals, upon Advice of his epproach-
ing, joined all their Force to go and meet him, which they did, and on the 
they engaged, and fought with fo much Bravery, that the Battle began at nine 
a Clock in the Morning, and Lifted till Night. But whether it was their Misfortune, 
or Negligence, or that the Wind changed in Favour of the French, it blew fb hard, 
that their Gallies were forced to retire; fo that Valbel was at liberty to go out of the 
Harbour of Mejina with other twelve Ships, which putting the Spaniard; in the 
Middle, they were obliged to fight no longer for Vicaory, but Life ; till towards 
the Evening they were parted by a Storm, which gave the French an Opportunity 
next Day to enter into Mcgina without Oppofition. 

THESE Misfortunes likewife occafioned that the Gallies of Nallcs and Sicily, 
being found of no more Ufe in thefe Seas, were ordered to retire, and fome of 
them fteering for Melazzo, fome for Najl,s, being overtaken with a Storm, two of 
them were fhipwrecked off Palinurus, and another funk off Maratea. The Spanijb 
Fleet retired to Naples to repair the Damage they had fuffered in the Battle. Many 
Men were loft in this obftinate War, which our Kingdom was forced to make up ; 
and that not being fufficient, 4500 Germans were brought from Germany, and were 
no fooner come to Naples, than they fell almoft all lick, fo that it behoved the 
Viceroy to provide more Hofpitals for them than Q9arters ; and the Hofpitals of 
the City not being fufficient for them and the Soldiers of the Royal Fleet, new 
ones were erected in Pozzuolo. 

UPON Advice of fuch unhappy Events, the Court of Spain, blaming the Condu& 
of the Span .r Generals, in great Wrath, by two Royal Writs, the one dated the 
16th of March this Year 1675. occafioned by the Reinforcement that got in to 
Wine; on the 3d of 7annary, the other dated the Toth of May, ordered a JIme-to 
of Minifters, as Royal Delegates, to be Judges of the Faults laid to their Charge. 
The Marquis of Bayona was accufed of not having, by proper Means, which he 
might have made ufe of, reduced the Mdinefe in the Beginning. The Marquis 
Del Vifo, General Della .1_,ieva, and Admiral D. Francefco Centeno, were charged 
with having been able, and not willing, to fight the Reinforcement put into illejlina 
by Valbel. The Marquiffes of Bayona and Vifb were arrefted in Sicily, and fome 
Months after brought to Naples. Our Viceroy had Orders to arreft General Della 

ancLthe Admiral, and having quickly put his Orders in Execution, the firft 
was fent to the Citadel of Gaeta, and the other to the Cafile of Ifchia. The Prince 
of Montefarchio was declared General of the Span/h Fleet, and came to Naples to 
exetcife his Office. The Viceroy declared the General of the Artillery, Fr. Gio. 
Battifla Brancaccio, Commander in chief of.the Troops in Reggio ; and the Malqurs 
Of T'ufo, who had hitherto polleffed thatiOffice, was fent to have the fame Com-
mand in the Province of 'Terra d'Otranto. The Jun6to began to fit and take Cogni-
zance of the Crimes imputed to thofe Generals, and the Regent D. Pietro Valero 
was ordered to examine narrowly into them ; whereupon the Marquis Del Vifb em-
ployed the famous Advocate Francefco d' Andrea to defend his Caufe. 

IN 
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`,r1C1 the mean time the Court of Spain was very preffing with the Viceroy to 

undertake a new Expedition for the Reduction of Aldine; ; but it was in vain to 
expe& it could be done, while the French were Matters of the Seac. Therefore it • 
behoved him to think of refitting the Fleet, and, at the fame time, of augmenting 
the Land-Fortes of Sicily. However Money was wanting, and our Kingdom alone 
was obliged to furnifh i0,; lb that the Marquis of "'Varga was put to hard Shifts in 
railing it. He expofed to Sale the Revenues of the Cuitoms and Taxes, and fold 
them at a very low Rate, whereby many private Families became exceeding rich. 
The eminent Office of Auditor of the Exchequer, which had been exerciled by 

'D. Andrea Coneublet, Marquis of Arena, being vacant by his Death, in the Month 
of 'June this Year 1675. was fold in a Hurry, for three Lives, to D. Emanuel Pinto 
Mendozza, for 46,000 Ducats ; but the Sale not being approved of by the King, in 
order to obtain the Royal Affent, he was obliged to pay a thotifand Pieces of Eight, 
betides other Charges which the King ordered to be paid to the Court of Madrid. 
The Viceroy likewife demanded of the Barons a Supply of Horfemen, armed and 
mounted at their Charges, which each of them furnished in Money according to 
their Abilities. And laftly, he took the third Part of the Revenues which 
Foreigners poffeffed in the Kingdom, for one Year. With this Money they began 
to refit the Fleet, for manning of which he brought 400 Seamen from Raguji. But 
the Changes of refitting the Fleet being great, and a good Part of the Money 
employed to other Ufes, the Work went on heavily ; therefore the People, who 
faw the Royal Revenues alienated in a Hurry, and did not fee the King's Service 
carried on with the fame Care, grumbled at the Viceroy: The Soldiers complained 
that they were not paid. 'Tis not to be doubted, but the Charges and Succours 
that went out of this Kingdom for the War of Aidina, under the -Government of 
the Marquis of /Varga, were confiderable, and of vaft Importance : New Troops 
both of Foot and Horfe were railed : The Militia of the Kingdom were ordered to 
march: 4500 Germans were brought from Germany, and all were fent either to 
Melazzo, Reggio, and other Places of Calabria, from whence they were tranfported 
to Sicily as Occafion required. Reggio, Melazzo, and Scaletta were provided with 
Ammunition and Provifions: Immenfe Sums of Money were furnished, not only, 
for paying the Soldiers that guarded the Frontiers of the Kingdom, but likewife the 
Army in the Field and Garifons of Sicily. In fine, the Span /h Fleet was refitted; • 
and the Crews were paid their Wages, which came to above 600,000 Ducats. 

IN the mean time the Marfhal Vivonne having reduced Mejina under the 
Dominion of his Sovereign, and made himfelf Mailer of the Sea, was thinking of 
extending his Conquefts over other Cities of that Ifland ; but having made a Trial, 
he found the People Ready and firm in their Loyalty to their own Prince, and ready to 
oppofe him with great Intrepidity and Conftancy. It behoved him to provide Meffina 
with Provifions from remote Parts, and even to fend for them to France, becaufe the 
Spaniards had cut off all Communication by Land ; and the Fleet; which was fitting 
out in Naples, difquieted him much, feeing, that the Spaniards were ftill refolved to 
do their utmoit, in order to reduce that City. Therefore, after having fcowred the 
Coaft of Palermo with his Fleet, and in vain made Ateerripts upon the maritime 
Places of the Ifland, he hood for the Coaft of Naples, with a D,efign to burn the 
Span Fleet, which was frill in our Harbour ; but having appeared in our Gulph 
in the Month of July this Year 1675. the Citizens were immediately up in Arms, 
and the molt important Pofts being well fortified, he was obliged to return to 
Melina, having only taken fome Barks which had unluckily fallen in his Way. 

THE Fleet being now refitted, with all Neceffaiies provided, and the Seamen 
and Soldiers paid, while the Viceroy was haftening its Departure, and the Prince 
of Montefarchio, the General, had a6tually got it under Sail, on the 9th gf September 
this fame Year, fome Ships came 'into our Harbour, which.,  unexpe6tedly had 
brought from Sardinia the Marquis De los Velez, to be our ViCeroy. A Report 
spread Abroad, that the Marquis of gorga, and his favourite Minifters, had made 
Vail: Profit by this War, and that the•Expeditions went heavily on, becaufe the 
greateft Part of the Money had been applied to other Ufes, had reached the Court 
of Wain. That Court, which had nothing fo much at Heart, as the Redu&ion of 
Melina, and the Marquis of.elflorga having governed three Years complete, refolved 
to fend the Marquis De los Velez to be his Succeffor, who b.eing then Vic'eroy of 
Sardinia, favoured likewife by the Queen-Regene,-  by the continual Recommends,  
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dons of his Mother, who was her first Lady of the Bed-Chamber, was arght' 
capable to fupport the Weight, not only of the Government of the Kingdom, but 
of the War of Sicily. Therefore "Varga thought fit, upon the i'aTheil of his Suc- 
ceffor, to furrender the Government, and retire to the 	\vit.:re h.: remained 
till the t3th of 017aber, when he fet out for the Court of Sra:v, thereto exercife his 
Offices of Counfellor of State, and General of the Artillerg of 	The Marquis 
of "Varga left us feven Statutes, which are fet down in the often-mentioned 
Chronology. 

• 

CHAP. IV. 
the Marquis De los Velez, the new Viceroy, continues to fin3 

Succours for the Reduaion of Megina, which, being at•lafl  

abandoned by the French, returns under the King's Obedience. 

HE Expe&ation with which D. Fernando Faxardo, Marquis De los 
Velez, was received, and the Hopes conceived, that by his Govern-
ment the Kingdom was to be eased of the Burden of fo troublefome 
and tedious a War, which had impoverifhed it much more than the 
former Misfortunes, run high in the Minds of every Body. It was 
expeded, that for the future the Money would be employed to better 

Purpofe, and confequently ftronger Efforts made for putting an End to the War of 
Sicily : That the F rencb would be driven out, the Rebels fubdued, Tranquillity 
reftored in that Ifland, and, which was of the greateft Importance, our Kingdom 
freed, not only from the Charges of fending thither continual Reinforcements, but 
from the Fear of Invafions and Infults ; for the French, not content with Airring up 
Sedition in that Ifland, were endeavouring to do the fame in our Kingdom, by a 
conftant Correfpondence with the Bandit' of Calabria. Nor did the French Am-
baffador refiding at the Court of Rome, neglet, by fecret Praalices, and private 
Cornmiffions for the molt part to the Monks, to found the Minds of the People, 
and difperfe I\4anifefto's, encouraging them to follow the Example of the AI-dim:le. 
Therefore the Marquis De los Velez was obliged to appoint a Meeting of Judges, 
called Giunta degl' Inconfdenti, who difcovered many of the Difaffeaed ; of which, 
according as they were accufed, fome were itnprifoned, fome banifhe4 the King-
dom, and others hang'd. 

IN the mean, the Qveen-Regent prefling the Redu6tion of 211dina, and at 
the fame time threatning rigoroufly to punifh the Spanifh Generals, urging therefore 
the Regent Valero to fend the Proceffes, which had been carried on againit them, to 
Court, our Viceroy was forced to think of fending, in all hafte, powerful Succours 
for that Dtpeditioia. Therefore exaggerating to the Nobility and Commonalty of 
Naples the urgent Occafions, he got them to give the King a Donative of 2.00,000 
Ducats, one Part of which was railed by the voluntary Contribution of the Citizens, 
and the reft out of the Salaries of the Judges Delegates, and of thofe who hadathe 
Management of the Revenues. And in this manner was the War of Sicily fupported, 
whither from time to time were fent, not only Supplies of Ammunition and'Men, 
but of ready Money every Month for paying the Army. 

BUT the greateft Hopes of turning the French out of that Bland, were grounded
the coming of D. 7ohn of ilisfirza, who haying been declared by the
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Regent, the King's Vicar-General in Italy, was hourly expe6ted with a Squadron 
of Dutch Men. ofi-k. War. At laft, on the 3oth of November this Year 1675. the. 
Dutch Fleet, confifling of 18 Men of War, and fix Fire-Ships, arrived at i\a,Ves, 
commanded by Admiral Ruiter, but D. john, by fecret Orders from the King„ 
being recall'd to CourtNid not come. The Arrival of this Fleet much encouraged 
the 57panifl) Generals to undertake the Expedition, and 111e.11ina being now blocked 
up on all Sides, and the Befieged, fenfible that the French, at the long Run, would 
not be able to hold out, began to mutter, that it was impoffible for the French to 
'keep Poffeffion of Melina, and that the combined Fleets of Spain and Holland would 
certainly take it. They began likewife to be perfuaded, that the King of France, 
not being able to conquer the whole Kingdom, had no Thoughts of keeping it, 
but only to give the Spaniards, with whom he was fighting in the Low Countries, a 
Diverfion ; and that therefore he fent them fuch Succours as were able to keep up 
this War in Italy, but not to free the City of MSina from the Straits to which it 
was reduced by the Spank Troops. Thefe Whifperings highly difpleafed the 
French, infomuch that in the Beginning of the Year 1676. they pufhed on the War 
with greater Fury, and made new Attempts upon Palermo and other Places, but 
ftill with bad Succefs. 

E .A.N while the Marquis of Villafranca having gone for Spain, and the Marquis 
De Call-el-Rodrigo, the Son of the Duke of Medina de las Torres, by D. Jima Cara a, 
Princefs of Stigliano, a Youth of about 35 Years of Age, being appointed Viceroy 
of that Bland, and who, in the Wars of Portugal and atalonia, had given Proofs 
of great Courage and Refolution, renewed the War with greater Vigour, and 
during this whole Year, and the Beginning of the following, he fought the French 
gallantly, fo that the Meiji/eft were in a defperate Condition. But in the Month of 
April this Year 1677. he dying of a Cholick, had not the Pleafure, with his own 
Hands, to put an End to the glorious Expedition. Before he died he committed 
the Adminiftration of the Affairs of the Kingdom to the Marchionefs his Wife, and 
the Command of the Troops to the Count of Sartirana, Colonel-General, till fuch 
time as the King thould appoint a new Viceroy. But the King, by a private 
Letter, having ordered, in cafe the Marquis Del Caltel-Rodrigo, by any Accident, 
should happen to die, the Cardinal Portocarrero, who was then in Rome, to take upon • 
nim the Government of that Eland, the Cardinal immediately left Rome, and went to 
Gaeta, where having imbarked on the loth of May, he arrived fafely in Palermo. 

THE War was carried on all this Year with no lefs Heat than Intrepidity ; but 
in the mean time there happened frequent and troublefome Tumults in Milna, not 
only on account of the Infolence of the French Soldiers, but of the Rumours fpread 
Abroad amongft the People, that the French at haft defigned to pillage the City, 
and leave the Inhabitants to the Difcretion of the Spaniards. Nor were the Rumours 
without Ground, for it had been already determined in the Council of France to 
abandon the MeSineft ; and it being a Secret from whence fuch a Refolution had 
proceeded, many took Occafion to pry into the Caufes of it. Some attributed it to 
the immenfe Charges which France was at in tranfportinA the Troops to Sicily, and 
much more in maintaining them there ; and all Sorts of Provifions being wanting in 
Mejlina, they were obliged to carry them thither from diftant Countries, not only 
for the Ufe of the Troops, but of the citizens. It was computed, that of 20,000 
Soldiers tranfported at different times into that Ifland, fcarce the fourth Part was 
remaining, and all the reft were either dead of Fatigue or Difeafes, or had fled, that 
they might not be expofed to Famine. That if they refolved to continue the War, 
new Squadrons mutt be fent to Sicily, feeing the Spaniards were making yaft Pre-
parations in all the Dominions they polTeffed in Italy. Befides, it behove; the French 
to maintain a Fleet conftantly in there Seas, for keeping open the Paffage for Pro-
vifions, and making Head againft the Spank Fleet, which would have been very 
strong, when joined by the Squadron of Men of War which the Dutch were fehding 
to the Mediterranean, under the Comintind of Vice-Admiral Evertz; and that thefe 
Expeditions were vaftly prejudicial to the War which the French were,.... carrying on 
beyond the Alps, where they wanted Troops for reinforcing their Armies, and 
Ships for augmenting the Fleet, which they were forced to put to Sea, not only to 
oppofe the Confederate Princes, but likewife the King of England, who being 
follicited by the Parliament, was threatning to join the King of France's Enemies, 
in order , to oblige him to make Peace, upon fuch Conditions as he pretended to 
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prefcribe to him. It was confidered, that France was not abl2 to maintain one 

• Fleet in the Ocean, and another in Sicily, efpecially at that Time, wrien the greateft 
Part of the Arfenal and Ammunition in nu/on, arid the Magazines in Marftilles had 
been consumed by Fire ; and when the Count D'Etre haj returned' from America 
very much chattered and diminifhed in Number, in an Engagement off the Ifland 
of Tobago, with the Dutch Vice-Admiral Bink. But above all, it was confidered, 
that France could never find her Account in the War of Sicily, for it had already 
been found by Experience, that no Strefs could be laid upon a general Revolt of 
the Ifiand, which the Meffinefe had given out ; on the contrary, by the Stedfaftnel; 
and Conftancy of the Sicilians in their Loyalty to their Prince, every Inch of Ground 
had colt the French a Torrent of Blood ; and befides it behoved them to have a 
watchful Eye upon the Mcffinefe themfelves, fince they had found, that fome 
through AffeEtion for Spain, others through Inc iftancy of Temper, and all of 
them wearied with the Length and Calamities of .he War, had left no Stone un-
turned, in order to be reconciled with the Catholick King. And it was concluded, 
that it was not poflible for the French to hold out both againft their bofom and 
open Enemies, and much lefs againft Famine, which was making a much ?bre 
cruel War upon them in Meffina than the Spaniards. 

THESE were the Conje&ures then about this Refolution, though there were 
not wanting fome, who judged the Caufes to be much more hidden and myfterious, 
and that Secrets of much greater Importance were concealed. Others believed, 
that it was a Prelude to the Treaty of Peace, which was concluded in Nimegien in 
the Year 1678. Be that as it will, 'tis certain, that this quitting of Mellina was 
refolved upon in the Council of France, long before it was put in Execution. The 
Marfhal De Vivonne, that he might not be obliged to leave the Charge which he 
thought he had executed with Applaufe, by an Ad of Weaknefs, was unwilling to 
be prefent at the abandoning of the City ; fo that the King of France appointed the 
Marffial De la Feuillade in his Place, at the fame time that the King of Spain, having 
named Portocarrero to the Archbifhoprick of Toledo, vacant by the Death of 
the Cardinal of Arragon, the Prince D. Vincenzo Gonzaga, defcended of the 
Dukes of Guaftalla, was fent in his Room to govern Sicily, ho having arrived at 
Naples on the 22d of February this Year 1678. on the firft of March set fail for 
Palermo, taking with him a Ship with 500 Neapolitan Foot, followed fome Days 
after with two Ships loaded with Ammunition. 

THE Martha! De la Feuillade having arrived in Mffina, firft giving out, that he 
was refolved to purfue the War with greater Vigour, began to imbark the French 
Troops, under pretence of carrying them to befiege Catania and Syracufa ; then 
having fent for the Jurats of the City, he chewed them the King of France's Orders for 
abandoning Sicily. This Ntws, like a Thunderbolt, struck the Meffint:Ife to the very 
Heart, who, terrified and confounded, were put to their laft Shifts : They conjur'd 
the Marfhal to flay, at leaft till fuch Time as they had put their Affairs in order. 
But that being denied them, many, defpairing of Pardon, refolved to defert their 
native Country, and go to France : So many, both of the Nobility and Com-
monalty, imbarked in the Fleet which fteered towards Provence. Thus Meffina 
being deferted by the French, thofe that remained there gave immediately Advice 
of it to the Governor of Reggio, who prefently went thither, with the Bithop of 
Squilace, and fome military Officers, and carried with him the Catholick King's 
Piaure, at the Sight of which all the Citizens huzza'd. . This happened in the 
Month of March this Year : Soon after other Officers went thither with a good 
Body of Troops, and at laft the Viceroy, Gonzaga, likewife went, who dealing 
mercifully'with thife People, gave them an apple Pardon, and reftored them to all 
their Goods that had not been alienated or fold ; but he excluded all thofe who had 
rendered themfelves unworthy of it by their Flight. He likewife commanded the 
French Fafhion of Cloaths to be laid afidei  and all the French Money to be carrieid 
to the Mint, in order to be coined with Lhe King's Impreffion. He did not abolifh 
the Senate, but waited for Orders about that from Court ; however he forbad the 
Citizens to injure or revile one another on account of the late Rebellion ; and 
having fent back all the Troops that were more than fufficient for the Garifons, the 
Forces likewife retired from Reggio to Naples. 

BUT the Court of Spain was not pleafed with the mild Treatment the Meffinefe 
received from Gonzaga, therefore he was recalled to Madrid to take his Seat in the 
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Council of State, and the Government of the Ifland was given to the Count nt 
• Santifievan, who. bcing then Viceroy of Sal-din:a, immediately took fhipping, and 

on the 2 9 t h of Nov02,,,7 arrived in PalLrino, from whence, on the 5t11 of jan'ary 
this Year 1679, he N%\SD1 to Mt://7ii a. The Count, according to his Inftrucaions 
from Court, abolifhed theScnate, and changed that Form of Government, ordering, 
that the Magiltracy fhould be no more called Senators or Jurats, but Ekiti (EleLs'i 
and confined their Authority to very narrow Bounds. He deprived the Aline/2- of 
all their Privileges and Franchifes. He caufed the Town-Houfe to be demolitned, 
and having ordered the Ground upon which it flood, to be ftrewed with Salt, he 
caufed a Pyrtrnid to be ere6ted, and upon the Top of it placed the King's Statue, 
made of the Metal of that very Bell, which formerly was rung for calling the 
Citizens together. He prohibited all Affemblies, regulated the publick Revenues, 
the Duties and Taxes ; and in fine, according to the .Inftruaions lift him by Prince 
Gonzaga, in order to put a greater Bridle upon thefe People, he founded a ftronp-
and impregnable Citadel, in building of which, the belt Ingineers and General': 
that Spain had in thefe Times, employed their utmoft Skill. 

• 

• 

CHAP. V. 
the War of Mefrina being ended, the 11,1arquis De los Velez re," 

fettled the Kingdom the Left Way he could: His Regulations: 
Has Departure, and the Laws he left us. 

"VHI S cruel and obftinate 'War fo impoverifhed the Kingdom, by the 
\ 	vaft Expences it colt, that it was computed that little lefs than feven 

Millions were carried out of it. That the Succours might be ready 
and quickly difpatched, the Revenues of the Exchequer not being 
found anfwerable to the irnmenfe Sums that were requifite for lilting 
Soldiers, furnifhing Provifions, Ammunition, Implements of War, 

and the Pay, as well of the Army in Sicily, as of the Fleet, and the Garifons of 
Calabria, it was abfolutely neceffary, not only, in a gr3at Hurry, to fell Offices, 
but what was worfe, the Funds, and at a very low Rate, to the fo great Advantage 
of the Buyers, that all of them reaped vaft Profit, and many had above Twenty 
per Cent. yearly. This having very much diminithed the Incomes of the military 
Chef}, many of thefe Sales were not only difapproved of by the Court of Spain, and 
the Royal Affent denied, but a Juno of Minifters was appointed for examining the 
Sale of the Royal Revenues, Exchequer Payments and the Cuftoms, as a Matter of 
groat Importance. Many Expedients were propofed for remedying the late Difor-
ders ; but at Taft the Viceroy thought fit to make ufe of fetch, as were molt con- 

' fonant to Juftice and Equity, therefore it was ordered, that all the fait! Contrads 
should be regulated according to the Price really paid, fo as ihe Capitals of the 
Revenues and Cuitoms might be reduced to Cent. per Cent.: The Exchequer Pay-
4nents of the Province of Terra di Lavoro to Ninety ; and thofe of all the other 
Provinces to Eighty per Cent. The Remainder was annexed to the Royal_ Patrimony ; 
to which likewife was added, the Impoft of the Jus probibendi of Brandy, which at 
this Tinle amounted to 13,000 Ducats yearly. 

THE Exchequer being thus refettled, other no lefs Diforders were next to he 
remedied. The Coin, notwithftanding the fevere Executions in the late Govern-
ments, was daily more and more adulterated. The Severities were renewed by the 
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Marquis, the Prifons and Gallies were filled with Falfe-Coiners : Many of them 
were hanged ; but for all that it was impoflible to root them out, /nd they were fo 
ftifly bent upon Gain, that many of them, who had efcaped tl-Le Halter, and been 
condemned to the Oar, continued to coin in the very GalliF.$. TheContagion had 
even reached the Cloifters, and the Monks were becomegreat Proficients in that 
Art. The Goldfmiths adulterated their Work, by putting more Allay in it than 
the Laws of the Kingdom allow, which proved a great Hindrance to Commerce ; 
for thofe, who had wrought Silver in their Houfes, were not fure that it was worth 
the Money they had paid for it ; and every Body had conceived fo bad an Opinion 
of the Coin, that it began to be no more current ; and betides the waist of Weight, 
there were none but took upon them to condemn it as faulty, either in the Coinage 
or Allay : In fhort, the very Copper Money was adulterated and counterfeited. The 
Viceroy fet about to remedy fuch crying Diforders; and he caufed Adions to be 
entered againil fuch Goldfmiths as had fold Gold or Silver that was not according to 
the Standard : He cried down all Money that was faulty, either in the Coinage or 
Allay, and ordered it to be configned in the Hands of Perfons appointed for that 
End in the different Wards of the City ; and in the Provinces, in the Hands of the 
Treafurers, who were to return the Value in good and current Money to the 
Owners ; but notwithilanding this, there happened innumerable Difputes, becaUfe 
fome refilled, as falfe Money, what was aEtually good, and others maintained to be 
good what was really bad ; wherefore, in order to decide fuch Difputes, the Vice-
roy was obliged to commit the Decifion of them to fome Perfons of Skill in.each 
Ward. But all thefe Remedies proved ufelefs, and not anfwerable to the Greatnefs 
of the Mikhief. The only Remedy left, was to cry down the old, and coin new 
Money ; but that was a Work that required great Preparation, and many Years. 
Neverthelefs the Marquis did as much, as his calamitous Times would bear, for 
having no other Shift, he caufed Copper Money to be coined, of a Figure lo 
exactly circular, that it ferved afterwards as a Pattern to the Silver Money coined 
in the Government of the Marquis Del Carpio his Succeffor ; for which End he 
repaired and inlarged the Mint, though he knew, that that Undertaking could not 
be accomplifhed during his Government. 

THE Kingdom was not only difcompofed by the Money, but frequently in-
felted by the Banditi ; and though they had been very troubleforne at other Times, 
yet they became much more fo now, becaufe of the War of Sicily. The Marquis 
of 4jlorga had pardoned many of them, upon Condition of going to ferve in Sicily 
and the Marquis De los Velez had followed his Example, particularly in pardoning 
thofe of Calabria, who, by reafon of the fmall Diflance, were the moil liable to be 
pradifed upon by the Enemy. The Defign partly fucceeded, for thofe who went, 
of famous Robbers, became brave Soldiers. But though there was the moil 
diligent Search made after thofe that remained, and that many of them were put 
to cruel Deaths, yet it was not poffible to extirpate them, or prevent their infefting 
the Country. 

AT his Arrival, the City was in a molt diffolute State, by the Confufion which 
the Sailors belonging to the Fleet, and the Soldiers that came to ferve in the War 
of Sicily occafioned, infomuch that there was nothing but Diforder, and the moth 
heinous Crimes were committed, fuch as Theft, Sacrilege, Murders, and all man-
ner of Vices. Both the Nobility and Commonalty were ufed with the utmott 
Severity, many of them died by the Hands of the Hangman, many of them were 
ftrangled privately, others were condemned to :the Gallies, and a vaft Number 
pined away in Prifon ; but thefe Severities did not avail, for by Intercefflons i1 4 
Supplications, many found means to efcape. 

T HE Magiftrares did not behave themfdves with that Severity and Integrity 
which the Laws prefcribe, but fome, out of Greedinefs of filthy Lucre, others our of 
Complaifance, were too favourable. D. 7obn bF iftefiria being declared Prime 
Minifter of the Monarchy, confulted the Good of the Kingdom, and moved by 
fecret Informations, deprived two Counfetlors, two Prefidents and four Judges of 
the Vicariate of their Dignities and Offices, befides fome Clerks of the Seicretary's 
Office. Thefe degraded Minifters having complained of being condemned without 
a Hearing, the Deputies of the City begged of the King, that, according to the 
Cullom introduced by King Philip 11. he would be pleafed to fend a Vifitor to pro-
ceed ag-ainft the Guilty in a judicial Manner, that no Room might be left for 
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Paffion, or falfe Accufations, to which fecret Proceffes were liable. The King 
complied with'the (equeft, and Pent Vifitors to all his Dominions in Italy, orciering. 
the Regent Vero o go Vifitor to Sicily, and the Prefident D. Franco Milos, 
Duke of Parete, to 	an, arid the Regent DanekCafati to go from ...V/i/an to In 
Vifitor in Naples. Abou the End of .?aril 1679. he arrived, and having intimated 
his Commiffion, and received many Complaints, with a great deal of Circum-

1  fpeetion he proceeded in examining the Caufes, and nothing of any Moment was 
found amifs in the City, excepting, that lome finall Sums, wrongfully ordered to 
:be paid by fome Judges to Pcrfons who had not a juft Claim, were returned. All 
other Things went on fmoothly ; fo that after Galati had Raid two Years in Naples, 
,in the Month of April 1631. he fet our for Spain, in order to give the King au 

ceount of his Proceedings. By the Event, it was believed, that, in the Report 
which he made of his Tranfadions, little or nothing was contained againft the eight 
degraded Minifters ; for, in procefs of Time, five of them were reflored, fome to 
the fame, others to Offices of greater Authority; and the other three would eafily 
have obtained the fame Favour, if one of them had not contented himfelf with 
tething a private Life, and the other two were dead. 

WHILE thefe Things were doing in Naples, on the 22d of 7uly 1676. Pope 
element X. died in Rome, and the Cardinals being met in the Conclave, on the 
22d of September following, eleaed Benedetto Livia Odefi alchi of C07110, Bifhop of 

—Novara, who took the Name of Innoc(nt XI. By the Opinion which all the World 
had ,pf his Integrity and innocent Life and Converfation, the Election was ap- 

- plauded by all the Princes of Europe, and there had not been a Pope in this Cen--% 
tury, fo much refpeaed by them, as he was ; fo that the good Offices, which he in-
terpofed in promoting Peace among them, were kindly received, and had the defired 
Effea. A Treaty was fet on Foot in Nimeguen, but the extravagant Pretenfions 
of the King of France, and the different Interefts of the Confederates retarded the 
Conclufion. But very opportunely this Year 1678. the Emperor Leopold, who had. 
no Male-Iffue, having a Son born to him, he feemed to be fent into the World as 
an Angel of Peace. The Demonftrations of Joy, which were made, not only in 
.Areti1e.s, but in all the other ituftrian Dominions, were exceeding great, for the Suc-
cetlion of that moil auguft Family became thereby fecured, and. all Fear of future 
Revolutions and Diforders in the Empire removed. Therefore the Birth of this new 
Prince facilitated the Peace, which began with that made by the King of France 
with the States-General of Holland, to whom the King promifed to deliver up the 
City of Mad/richt, and to reftore the Prince of Orange to the Poffeffion of the 
Principality of that Name, and of all the other Territories fituate in his Dominions 
which the Prince poffeffed before the War, without any other Obligation on the 
Part of the Dutch, but to obferve an exaet Neutrality, and not to give any 
A fliftance to the Enemies of the Crown of France. 

THIS Peace very much facilitated the concluding of another between  Spain 
and France, which, after a Sufpenfion of Arms for abviit a Month, was at fait 
fubferibed at Nimeguen, on the 17th of September this Year 1678. The Articles 
stipulated in it were many, a great Part of which related to the Contributions and 
Commerce of the Subjeas of the two Crowns ; and as for the Reftitution of the 
Countries poffeifed, it was agreed, that the King of France ftionld reftore to the 
Catholick King, the Towns of Cbarteroy, Bincb, /fah, Oudenard, Courtray, the 
Dutchy of Limbourg, the Country on the other Side of the Maes, the City and Citadel 
of Ghat, the Fort of Rondenbuis, the Pais de 'Vacs, the Towns of Leuwe and S. Gbiflan 

ne Low-Countries, befides the City of Puigcerda, in the principality of Cgtalonia, 
with exprefs Condition, that the Sluices.and Fortifications annexed to Newilorf,-Jhould 
belong to the Spaniards, notwithftanding the Pretenfions of the "Kim,  of France, as.  
Poffelfor of the Lordfhip and JurifdiCtion of Aeth. On the other Hand,, the 
Spaniards were content to leave to the Crown of France, Franch Comte of Burgundy, 
the City of Valencbiennes, Bucbain, CoSuld, Cambray, Cambrth's, /lire, St. Omer, 
rpres,.Warwich, Warnevor, Poperinghen, Bailleul, Cole!, Banay, and Maubcuge ; as 
alfo Char mont, in cafe the Catholick King, within the Space of a Year, yielded 
to the K ig of France, Dinant, belpnging to the Principality of Liege. And laftly, sped ,/ a   ed to the fame Neutrality which had been promifed by the Dutch. 
FMLp -eri  or 	

followed the Peace between France, Switzerland, the Empire and the 
which was intirely regulated according to the Stipulations of that of 
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Wellphalia in the Year 164.8. without any Alteration, excepting that Fribourg was 

• yielded to France in lieu of Philipbourg, which was left to the Emperor ; the Bifhop 
Of Strasburg, and the Princes of Furilenberg, were reftored to the Poffellion of their 
Dominions, Goods, Pre-eminencies and Prerogatives ; 	the Reftitution of 
Lorrain to the Duke of that Name, to whom France gay he City of Tote!, and a 
Provoft-chip in the three Bifhopricks, in Exchange for Nancy and the Provoft-fhip 
of Longovy, which it retained, together with the Sovereignty of four Highways 
through Lorrain, of the Breadth of half a League, for a Paffage from S. Dizier to 
Nancy, and from thence to Alflice, Franch Comte, and the Bifhoprick of Metz. 	. 

THE laft Treaties of Peace were thofe between the Duke of Brunfwick, the 
Princes of the Lower Saxony, the Bifhops of Munfier and Ofnaburg, the Ele6tor of: 
Brandenburg, and the King of Denmark with the Crown of Swedeland ; which were 
likewife regulated by that of Wellphalia. So, upon the Payment of fome Money td 
the Duke of Brunfwirk, and the Bifhops of Munfirr and Ofnaburg, and the Elector 
of Brandenburg, all the Dominions which Swedeland had loft during the Courfe 
of this War, were reftored : To the firft were only left the Bailiwick of Tedingbauftn, 
and the Provoft-fhip of Docuren ; and to the laft, all the Country on the other Side, 
and fome Places on this Side of the Oder, which, contrary to the Tenor of the 
Peace of Mi4er, had been poffeffed by the Swedes. The Subjects of each of the 
Parties were included ; and it was particularly stipulated, that the County of 
Rixinghen should be reftored to the Count of Alfelt, and to the Duke of Gottorp his 
Dominions. 

.......- ALL the aboyementioned Princes ratified the faid Treaties, though many of 
them had confented to them out of cruel Neceffity. The. Duke of Lorrain alone 
refufed to come in to them ; and chofe rather to remain deprived of his State, than 
to recover it thus mangled and confounded, yea fullied with the Sovereignty of 
France in the Heart of it. The Emperor, his Brother-in-Law, referving this Affair 
of the Duke to a more favourable Opportunity, declared him Governor of the 
Lower Auftria and Tirol, and afligned to him and Leonora of iluf/ria, Queen-
Dowager of Poland, his Wife, the City of Infpruck for their Place of Refidence. 

AD VICE of this Peace coming to Naples in the Beginning of °Sober, rnagni- 
• ficent Feafts were celebrated ; but much greater followed upon Advice of the King's 

Marriage which, for the better cementing the Peace, was concluded with the 
?rincefs Maria-Louif a of Bourbon, Daughter to the Duke of Orleans, Brother to the 
King of France, betrothed in Fontainbleau to the Prince of Conti, as the King of 
Spain's Proxy. For this Marriage a Donative was asked from the Seggi, but that 
meeting with a great many Difficulties, as a Thing not formerly praCtifed in the 
like Cafes, and much more on account of the Mifery to which the Kingdom was 
reduced, an Expedient was found of impofing a new 7us prohihendi upon Brandy. 
This Solemnity was in fome meafure iinbittered by the Death of D. john of Auflria, 
which happened in Madrid in the Month of September ; neverthelefs the Feafts 
were not interrupted, but only deferred till the News of the Bride's Arrival in 
Spain, fo that on the 14.tl! of 7anuary this new Year 168o, they were begun again 
with pompous and numerous Cavalcades, and continued with Tournaments, Illu-
minations, and other publick Demonftrations of Joy. 

BUT notwithftanding this Peace, and this new Band of Friendihip, we were. 
ftill afraid of new Invafions, and preparing to prevent them. The French, im-
patient of Reft, though with fo much Earneftnefs they had follicited the Peace with 
Spain, the Dutch, the Emperor, the Princes of the Empire, and the Northern 
Crowns ; whether puffed up with having obtained it on their own Terms, VrvaK!ar, 
in order.tosconfirm them in the Poffeffion of their Conquefts, they had a Mind t,.. 
break the Union of fo many Princes confedetated to their Difadvantage, and then 
being divided, to crush them feparately, whereas when united they feemed to be 
Invincible, began anew to give great Jealoufy, and very foon gave Proofs that it 
was not without Ground ; for when the Commiffaries, in Execution of the Treat-: 
of Peace, were about to meet for regulating the Limits, they refufed t' proceed, 
pretending, that the Catholick King ought to renounce the Title of Du e of Bur-
gundy, the antient Inheritance of the Houfe of Aultria, and that confc uently it 
ought to be taken out of the Commiffions which his Commiffaries produce( 	After- 
wards they opened two Tribunals, one in Tournay, and another in .1h,etz ; and 
all-timing a Jurifdia-tion over their neighbouring Princes, fuch as never had been 
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heard of before in the World, they not only caufed to be adjudged to France,-
under prctence.of Dependencies, the whole Country on the Frontiers of Flanders 
and the Empire, a they thought fit, but took a&ual Poffeflion of it, compelling 
the Inhabitant, to a - nowledgeXhe molt Chriftian King for their Sovereign ; pre- 
fcribing the Bounds, a 	exercifing all thofe Acts of Sovereignty, which Princes 
are wont to pradife with Subjeds. Moreover, during the Peace, they fitted out in 
their Harbours a molt powerful Fleet of Men of War and Gallies, they filled their 
Magazines, and reinforced the Garifons of the Frontier Towns ; which Prepara-
ions gave Jealoufy to all the Princes of Europe. They deluded the Duke of Savoy 

.'ingdom, with a Delign, in his Abfence, to take Poffeffion of his Dominions, 
vith the Marriage of the Infanta of Portugal, then fuppofed to be Heirefs of that 

hough afterwards, when the Duke was upon the Point of imbarking for Lisbon, 
& Snare being opportunely difcovered, in order not to hazard the Pofreffion of 

that noble Principality, upon the uncertain Hopes of the Succeffion of a Kingdom, 
the Treaty was broke off To make themfelves to be feared by all the Chriftian 
World, they follicited the Dutch to enter into an Alliance with them ; and laftly, 
they made themfelves Matters of the City of Strasbourg, fituate upon the Banks of 
rite Rhine, and putting a Garifon into the Citadel of Cafale, in the Marquifate of 
ilionferrat, gave Ground to the Italians to be jealous of the exceffive Covetoufnefs 
c f the Ffity:cb. 

,....,. T HESE Proceedings of the French occafioned great Jealoufy likewife in Naples, 
lb that whenever any of their Ships appeared off our Harbours, we were obliged to 
havaba watchful Eye over them, for fear of being furprized. They were yet more 

..‘ fillpeded in the Milanefe, and the Principality of Catalonia ; therefore by the preffing.re 
Orders come from Spain, the Viceroy was obliged to raife 2000 Foot, and imbark 
them .for..Catalonia, under the Command of the Marquis of Torreeufo ; and likewife 
to fend two Ships loaded with Ammunition : To take ten Crowns per Cent. of the 
Revenues of one Year, which had been affigned to private Perfons upon the 
Cuftoms, Taxes, and the Exchequer Payments, and in lieu thereof to give them 
an Affignment upon the Duty of Tobacco and Brandy: To fummon all the Barons 
of the Kingdom to fend fome Horfemen for the King's Service ; and accordingly 
each of them contributed in Money according to their Abilities ; and the neceffary 
Charges for railing them were calculated at the Rate of 75 Ducats a Man ; and 
laftly, to put in Execution the King's Orders for paying only the half of what is 
commonly called Bounty Money, which is a Gratuity given by the King for pall 
Services. 

BU T while the Marquis De los Velez was buffed in there Expeditions, he 
had Advice that the Court of Spain had appointed the Marquis Del Carpi°, who 
was then his Catholick Majefty's Ambaffador at Rome, to fucceed him in the 
Government of the Kingdom. Soon after his Domefticks arrived, and he himfelf, 
preventing the Meeting, which Los Velez, with almoft all the Nobility, was 
preparing to give him, on the 6th of January this Year 1683. arrrived in the Con-
vent of S. Maria in Portico, in the Suburbs of the Chiaja, before it was known that 
he had been near the City. He was immediately vifited by his Predeceffor, who on 
the 9th of the fame Month yielded the Government to him, and quickly let out 
for the Court of Spain, where being arrived, he was kindly received by the King, 
and honoured with a Seat in the Council of State, and afterwards with the Office of 
Prefident of the Council of the Indies. 

THE Marquis De los Velez being fo taken up with the troublefome War of sand in providing the immenfe Charges which were requilite for maintaining 
, could not leave us Monuments of Buildings, Infcriptions, and Marbles, as his 

i'redeceffors had done. Neverthelefu during the feven Years and fotrIrknths of 
his Government, he left us Twenty-eight Statutes, all wife add prudent, whereby 
he made many wholefome Regulations, as well with refpeet to the Value and 

,Quality  of the Coin, as the keeping. up Plenty in the Kingdom, which are fet 
down in the Chronology prefixed to the.firft Tome of our Statutes. 

BU 	feeing his Succefror relieved both the Kingdom and City of Naples from 
the fo t any Misfortunes, and put them upon a better Footing, fo as to make a 
more h ndfome Figure, it will be necefrary, in the following Book, to relate the 
generot  and noble Exploits of this Hero. 
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Of the KINGDOM of 

NAPLES. 
BOOK XL. 

Y the Proceedings of the French it was plainly feen, that the 
Peace, fettled at Nimeguen between the two Crowns of Spain 
and France, would be of a very fb.ort Duration ; but after 
the Death of Maria nerefa of Auftria, Queen  of France, 
which happened on the 3oth of July this Year 1683. it was 
openly broke; and in the Month of December, a Proclama-
tion being iffued out, ordering all the French, under fevere 
Penalties, to quit our Kingdom, a molt bloody and obfti-
nate War, which lafted many Years, began anew ; and tho' 
in the Month of Auguji 1684. there was a Truce concluded 

.oieen Spain, France, and the Emperor ; yet the War was begun again more ob-
itmately than ever, and continued till the Peace of Ryfwick, which waraftlicluded 
on the zoth of September 1697. This 'War kept our Viceroys continually employ'd 
in fending from the Kingdom ftrong Succours, efpecially to Catalonia, where the 
French, under the Command of the Duke de Noailles, made notable Progrefs. But 
by the provident Care and prudent Management of the Marquis del Carpio, the 
Kingdo Gas reftor'd to fuch a State, as Made thefe Burthens little felt. To him 
we owe, -hat not only during his Government, we enjoy'd Tranquillity ; but that 
by Virt • of his good Regulations, it likewife continued in the Times of his Suc-
ceffors. 

CHAP' 
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CHAP. I. 
Of the Governn2ent of D. Gafper de Haro, Marquis del Carpio 

His Virtues, Death, and the Laws he left us. 

• . 
N the Month of January this Year 1683. the Marquis, upon his taking 
the Reins of the Government into his Hands, by his Prudence and tile 
Knowledge he had acquir'd of the Affairs of the Kingdom while he was 
Ambaffador at Rome, immediately found, that it was not that the 
Kingdom wanted provident and wholfome Laws, for the good Go-

vernment thereof ; nor that his Predeceffors had hitherto been ignorant o? the 
Xlifchiefs, or had not endeavour'd to remedy them: He knew that there could be 
no more prudent nor falutary Laws than his Predeceffors had enaded, and he wa,, 
of Opinion, that the beff Law-makers, next to the Romans, were the i•finfircis ; 
but he was fenfible, that too much Indulgence, and the not putting the Laws in 
due Execution, but too eafily difpenfing  with them, had corrupted Difcipline, oc-
cafioned Loofenefs of Manners, and put the State in Diforder. He faw that his 
Predeceffors had taken all Pains imaginable for remedying thefe Evils, but that 
they had either been deceived or carelefs in the Choice of the Means. Therefore 
having firmly determined to regulate his Condu by a conftant and fix'd Refolu-
tion rigoroufly to follow the Rules of uncorrupted and inflexible Juitice ; he be-
gan to invigorate the Laws and Ordinances already eftablifhed, and to• Phew the 
great Defire he had to have them punt-Wally obferved, he added new and more 
rigorous Punifhtnents. 

I N the Beginning of his Government he found, that the Frequency of Crimes, 
both in the City and Kingdom, was chiefly owing to the carrying of Fire-Arms, 
and many other Sorts of offenfive Weapons, with which every body was provided 
and girt. There were many Laws, feverely prohibiting the carrying of fuch ; but 
Licence had been fo eafily obtained for it, not only from the Viceroy, but other 
Magiftrates, who affumed fuch a Power, and the Indulgence in execution of the 
Penalties was fuch, that the Prohibition was render'd vain. Therefore, in the 
Month of February this Year, he publifhed a fevere Statute, whereby, befides in-
vigorating the old, he took away the Power from all Magiftrates of granting Li-
cence for carrying fuch Arms, and impofed fevere Penalties upon the Offenders, 
which were irremiffibly put in execution. Being likewife fenfible, that the fo many 
Thefts, Murders, Affaffinations, and other Crimes were owing, no lets to the Mul-
titude of idle Perfons, Vagabonds, and good-for-nothing Fellows, of which Naples 
and the other Cities and Towns of the Kingdom were full, than to the carrilt of 
Arms •t. Care was, not only to revive the old and new Laws, ordering all fuch 
to quit

u 
 =Kingdogn, but added new Punifhthents, and made the Laws to be put 

in, execution, charging the Magiftrates to fee them ftridly fulfilled and executed. 
So that in a fhort time, the two principal Occafions of tb many Crimes and Dif- 
orders were removed. 	 • 

He faw, that Frauds and Tricks were' much pradifed in all Arts, ii rticularly 1 
in thofe where they were the molt pernicious and prejudicial ; to wit—th ..iold and 
Silverfmirhs, and the Weavers of Gold and Silk-Stuffs. Therefore he clic what in 
him lay to root out thefe Abufes ; and for that End, he caufed many Re ulations, 
prefcrib'd by King Charles II. for removing thofe Frauds, to be publifl d, which 

he 
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he order'd to be inviolably obferv'd, and he fet a Price upon Silk Stuffs, and 
made fundry Regulations for obviating the Frauds and Tricks of the Gold and 
Silverfmiths. Jerceiving, that both the City and Kingdom were going to wrack, 
by the pernicious Abufes introduced in the Richnefs of Apparel, the Number of 
Servants, and other Luxuries ; by a fevere Law he prohibited the exceffive Num-
ber of Servants, embroider'd Clothes, and Cloth of Gold and Silver ; likewife for-
bidding the Confumption of thefe Metals upon Sedans, Coaches, or Calathes, or 
ey~en upon Saddles. 

applied himfelf no lefs to the Reformation of our Tribunals, and with the 
itmott Care endeavour'd to root out the Abufes and Corruptions that had crept into 
hem. The Vifitor Cafati, after vifiting our Tribunals, having made a full Repre-
orttation to the King of all the Abufes introduced into them, and particularly into 

the Council of S. Clara, • of which he made a long Catalogue ; the King, by his 
Royal Letters, dated in Madrid the 18th of September 1684. order'd the Marquis 
to ufe his uttnoft Endeavours in abolifhing them ; fo that on the t9th of April 1685. 
by a publick Edit he put the King's Orders in execution ; and at the fame time 
liketvife removed the many Abides introduced into the Court of the Bailiwick of 
Naples, and prefcribed many Regulations for its better Reformation. 

BUT what with us render'd this prudent Minifter worthy of immortal Glow, was 
his having reftor'd the Kingdom to an entire Tranquillity, by two Adions truly 
noble, in aholifhing the old, and coining new Money ; and in having altogether 
extiripted the Banditi : In the preceding Books may be feen, how much his Prede-
ceifor:, had in vain toil'd to bring thefe Things about, becaufe they had not the Dex-,,,,,e• 
terity to employ proper and effedual Means for putting an end to fuch hard and 

rious T dertakings. On the one hand, confidering the Difficulties he had to fur-
mount, and on the other, how much it would redound, not only to the Welf,re of the 
State, but to his own Glory, he laid himfelf wholly out in finding proper Means for 
bringing them to a happy Iffue. 

F 0 R which End he appointed a new Jun&o of prudent and skilful Minifters, 
where, with the greateft Care and Circumfpedion, were to be thoroughly examin'd 
all the molt proper Means for coining new Money of real Goodnefs and Weight, 
that Merchandize might thereby be brought to a juft Price, the Citizens relieved, 
and foreign Traders might have the fame Opinion of the Money of the Kingdom as 
formerly. It was in vain to think of aboliihing the old, without firft finding out 
Means for coining new Money ; but that was an Affair of the greateft Importance, 
and which requir'd mature Deliberation, and an exad Scrutiny : Therefore, that 
the Difeafe might not grow worfe while the Remedy was preparing, by rigorous 
Ediets, publifted on the 29th of May 1683. the firft Year of his Government, he 
revived the ancient Statutes againit thofe who brought falfe Money into the King-
dom, againit the Gold and Silverfmiths, and other Perfons, who fhould dare to 
melt down any fort of Money, adding to the Punifhments already eftablifhed, others 
more grievous and fevere. Then, confidering, that in order to make up the Lofs 
which inevitably was to be the Confequence of abolithing the old, and coining new 
Money, it was abfolutely neceffary to find out a Fund for fupplying that Lois ; 
after various Scrutinies and nice Examinations, made in feveral Seflions of the 
Junto, confidering, that for compaffing the Tranquillity of fo flourifhing a King-
dom, it would be no great Lofs to the Subje&s, if only fome fmall Burthen were 
laid upon them ; therefore it was refolved, that fifteen Grana should be impofed 
for 	upon each Bufhel of Salt, above the Price it was then fold at, to be paid 
I' 	all Perfons whatfoever, without the leaft Exception, and alfo a Year's Rent of all 
the Incomes, as well of Veapolitans as Foreigners, and of Natives ling. abroad 
with their Families, without Exception of Perfons, State, or 	to be ex- 
aaed within three Years. All the Seggi, as well thofe of the Nobility, as that of 
the Commonalty, gave their hearty Concurrence in this Refolution ; and itr the 
'Month of ' uly the Royal Collateral Cotincil confirmed it by a folemn and publick 
Decree, nd the Tribunal of the Royal e,hamber put it immediately in execution, 
by difpat hing proper Orders for the Diftribution and Colle&ion. 

T H1 N the Coinage of the new Money was immediately fet about, and many 
Regulat ns were prefcrib'd by the Viceroy about the melting Houfes, the Artifi-
cers, Re ners, Gold Drawers, Merchants, Gold and Silverfmiths, and Bankrupts ; 
and fund y Provifions made for preventing Frauds and Tricks in a Work which 

requir'd V 0 L II. 	 9 A 
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requir'd the Height of Honefty. From 1683. to the laft Year of his Government, 
four Species of new Silver Money were coin'd, all of the fame intrinfick Goodnefs. 

• 

The firft, call'd Ducatone, which was made of the fame Value with a hundred 
Grana, had on the one Side the King's Effigies, and on the other a crown'd Scepter 
and two Globes, with this Motto : Units non full/tit. The fecond, call'd _Mezzo 
(half) Ducatone, had likewife on the one Side the King's Effigies, and on the other 
the Figure of Vidory upon a Globe, holding in one Hand a Shield with the Royal 
Arms of Aragon and Sicily, and on the other a Branch of a Palm-tree. The thir 
which was worth twenty Grana, has on the one Side the Shield with the Iv a 
Arms, and on the other the Geographical Delcription of the Kingdom of .iVa,les, 
adorn'd with two Cornucopia's, reprefenting Juftice and Plenty. The fourth, which 
was worth ten Grana, has on the one Side the King's Effigies, and on the other 
Lion couchant, with this Motto: Majeftate fecurus. 

B U T while this great Work was going on, it being found, that though the 
giving this new Money fuch a Value anfwer'd the Viceroy's Ends, who was endea-
vouring, that the Money of this Kingdom by its intrinfical Goodnefs fhould 
only relieve the Citizens, but be highly efteemed by Foreigners, yet it did 'nog 

anfwer the Lofs, which the abolifbing of the old, and the Coinage of the new 
Money occafioned ; and befides, it being likewife confider'd, that fince the Coinage 
of the new Money had been begun, the Price of Silver had been alter'd, it would 
follow of courfe, that in a lima time the Money would be deftroyed, either by be 
ing melted down, or fent out of the Kingdom, as being of a greater intriVick 

....Value than had been put upon it; therefore it was propoled to raite it Ten yoer Cent. 
more than had been refolv'd upon. 

D IF F I CUL T IES were ftarted by the Seggi about this Alt motion 
looking upon it to be hurtful and prejudicial to the Kingdom ; fo that t 1e ubli-
cation of it was delayed for that Time. And in the Year 1687. while this Affair 
was in Agitation, the Viceroy fell ill, and in November was fnatch'd away from us 
by cruel Death. He died before he could enjoy the Fruits of this glorious Under-
taking, and left that Advantage to his Succeffor. The Count of Santi,,1evan, who 
fucceeded him, that he might not lofe fo favourable an Oportunity, which in the 
Beginning of his Government might gain him great Reputation, greedily em-
braced it ; and without any more ado, not minding the Difficulties flirted by the 
Seggi, approved of the defivned Alteration of the Money already coin'd, and im-
mediately in the Year 1688. coin'd other three Species of Money, and to one he 
gave the Name of gari, which on the one Side has the King's Effigies, and on the 
other the Royal Arms, of the Value of twenty Grana: To another he gave the 
Name of Carlino, which has the fame Impreffion, only adding to the Royal Arms 
the Badge of the Order of the Golden Fleece, of the Value of ten Grana ; and to 
the third he gave the Name of Grana Otto, which has on the one Side the King's 
Effigies, and on the other a Crofs Patee, with Rays iffuing out of the four Angles ; 
and on the x ith of Decar4ber the fame Year, he iffued out a Proclamation, ordain-
ing the Currency of the new, and the Abolifhment of the old Money, and the Ex-
change of the one for the other, about which he prefcribed feveral Regulations, 
not only for the City of Naples, but for the Provinces of the Kingdom, as fhall be 
related, when we come CO difcourfe of his Government. 

B U T though the Marquis del Carpio had not the Pleafure of feeing this Work 
completed, yet he had a great deal in the other glorious Enterprize of quite extir-
pating the Banditi. He, among fo many that had attempted it, with I ;s own 
Eyes faw the Kingdom purg'd of that Vermin, and ref-toed to its former Tran 
lity. Icier to the total Extirpation of them, after having, in the firft Year o 
his Government, granted a full Indemnity to ail Criminals and Outlaws, provided 
they should affift in the Purfuit of their Heads and Gangs, who were Rill infefting 
the Country, he laid himfelf wholly out for their total Extirpation : He fent the 
Troops againft them, order'd all the TovVers and Houfes, where they were wont` 
to haunt, to be demolifhed ; and where he met with Refiftance, he 	t Cannon 
thither, and batteed.them, with a firm Refolution to deftroy them entii ly : He 
put a great Reward upon the Heads of fuch as could not be taken alive ; and by 

bold and effee-tual Means, he purged many Provinces of the Kingdo 1 of that 
Plague. Neverthelefs the two Provinces of Abruzzo continued to be ftil infected, 
in. which thefe Villains, not only defpifing the Pardon offer'd them, pro ded that 

they 
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they fhould alter their Courfe of Life, but the rigorous Punifhments that had been 
infiided upon the Obitinate ; grown more flubborn than ever, they went on in 
committing R?.bberies, Petting fire to I loufes, taking Ranfoms, pillaging, and do-
ing all other Mifchiefs. Therefore he bent his Thoughts upon extirpating them 
likewife out of thefe Provinces, that all the Kingdom might enjoy Peace and Tran-
quillity. For which end, on the 12th of June 1684. he publifh'd a fevere Edid, 
containing many Heads, whereby not only the Prefidents, but the Syndicks of the 
Corporations of each City and Town, were aridly charged to dilcover and purfue 

and threaren'd with fevere Punifhmenr, fuch as fhould conceal them alive, 
r bury them when dead. 
B U T what molt of all conduced to their total Extermination, was his having, 

.,..?rigorous and effedual Means, endeavour'd to ftrike Terror into their Prote&ors, 
Harbourers, and Correfpondents. The greateft Part were fupported by fundry 
Barons, and other Perfons of Note, who procur'd them Shelter and Viduals; and 
either by Letters or Meffages advifed them of the Ambufhes and Snares that were 
Mid for them. Therefore he enacted a fevere Law againft thefe, whereby, befides 
renowing the old, he added other more terrible Punilhments, to which were like-
;life liable all fuch as fhould keep the leaft Correfpondence with the Banditi, or 
eve theme any Affiftance, Favour, or Vi&uals ; or fhould fend them any Advice, 
though they were out of the Kingdom, and under the Dominion of another Prince. 
But, if the Protedion or Shelter fhould be found to be fuch, as to alter the Nature 
of the Crime, to wit, if fuch Harbourers should partake of the Robberies and Ran-
foms, or affift them in the Crimes, or furniih them with Arms and Powder, or any arm 
other Materials, for enabling them to keep the Field ; in fuch Cafes he left it to the 

cretion o the Judge, to extend the Puniihment, even to Death : Betides, in 
orde 	acilitate the Proofs, the Teftimonies of two Banditi, and the Proofs of 
two Witneffes, though of different Fads, were to be admitted as a full Convidion. 
Thefe Severities made their Proteiflors think in good earneft of quite abandoning 
them, for feeing that the Punifhments were inflicted without Mercy, and that there 
was no room left them to expel Favour, they withdrew their Protections. When 
t,hefe Villains found themfelves depriv'd of Shelter, they were fo terrified, that 
fome made their Efcape by Flight, fome fubmitted and took the Benefit of the In-
demnity, and others being taken, fuffer'd the juft Puniihment of their Wickednefs. 
Thus were they altogether rooted out of the Kingdom, fo that there remained not 
the leaft Veftige of them. And the Undertaking prov'd fo glorious and fuccefsful, 
that with us the Breed of them is quite loft : So that the Qi.tiet, which the Kingdom 
has ever fince enjoy'd in the Security of Travellers, Trade, and Commerce, is al-
together owing to the fingular Vigilance and Forefight of this prudent and glorious 
Minifter, whole Memory will, therefore, remain immortal with us. 

W E are likewife very much indebted to him for having fuppreffed another per-
nicious and fcandalous Mifchief, which having fpread itfelf not only in .Naples, but 
in the other Cities of the Kingdom, occafioned infinite Diforders and Oppreffions. 
Some rich Men maintaining in their Houfes many Bullies and loofe Livers, firuck 
Terror in the more weak ; threatning them, often cutting and (tabbing them, and 
in a thoufand Ways outragioufly abufing them, and by force extorting from them 
whatever they had a mind to ; they proteEed the moil guilty ; they fcrew'd them-
felves into every Body's Bufinefs, and forced the weaker to do whatever they 
thought fit; they compell'd the Mailers of Families to give their Daughters in 
Marriao-e to whomfoever they pleafed, and hinder'd them from marrying thofe they 

ot like ; in Ilion, they had brought the Citizens under a molt cruel Slavery. 
"'his Hero, with great Courage, rooted up fo pernicious a Nuifance ; iliorpu niihed 
the Bullies feverely, and difperfed them all, and with rigorous eunifhments ftruck 
fuch Terror in their Protectors, that no more Abufes were committed ; fo that 
afterwards no more Infults nor domineering were feen, and all Ranks of People 
flood equally in Awe of Juftice. 	• 

B U T hat made it more plainly appear, that all the molt commendable Virtues 
center'd n this Minifter, was, that at the fame time that he was a Terror to the 
46-iperio s and Unjuft, he was mild and gentle to the Virtuous and Weak. His 
Piety w wonderful ; he reliev'd the Poor and Unfortunate with unfpeakable Cha-
rity ; he ook fpecial Care that the Weak and Impotent fhould not be intuited ; he 
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was a mortal Enemy to filthy Avarice ; he was moderate and fparing in every thing, 

• but at the fame time generou, and magnificent. 
BEING fenfible, that in order to keep the Peb?le in good Humour, they muff 

he plentifully fupplied with thefe two Things, which they ardently defied, Panon 
& Circely-es ; he did what in him lay to keep Store of all Sort of Provifions in the 
City, fo that there never was a Viceroy fo much beloved and refpeCted by the People 
as he : Rapt up with Joy and Satisfa&ion, they took delight in running after him 
in the publick Streets, and extolling him to the very Sky, with great Tendernefs 
call'd him their kind Father and Lord. 

IN publick Shews he was an Imitator of the Magnificence of the ancient Roma• ns ; 
there never had been more fumptuous and furprizing in Naples. We ftill retain the 
Memory of them, which neither Length of Time, nor Malice, nor Emulation 
be able to blot out. His Succeffors, who had a Mind to imitate him, came far 
fhort of him. But whether it be, that Death, by her conflant Cullom, ufually car-
ries off the bell ; or rather, that the cruel Defliny of this Kingdom was fuch, as 
not to allow us long to enjoy fo great a Bleffing and Satisfaction, in the middle of 
his glorious Career, he was unfeafonable fnatch'd away from us. Being takeie ill 
of a lingering Fever, the Phyficians, at firft, had Hopes of being able to recover 
him, but the Difeafe increafing, tho' flowly, on the i5th of November this Year 
1687. he died. He was bitterly lamented by all Ranks of People, efpecially the 
Commonalty, who were inconfolable upon fo grievous and irreparable a Lois. 
Cruel Death robb'd us of many Monuments, that might have been expeCted from 
his Magnanimity and admirable Wifdom. His Corps, with magnificent and 
tary Pomp, was carried to the Church del Carmine, where ftately Obfequies were 
celebrated. And in the mean time the Kingdom being left without a Head, D. Lo 
renzo Colonna, High-Conflable thereof, came in all hafte from Rome to tatietto-
vernment of it upon him, till fuch time as the King should fend a Succeffor. But 
his Government was very fhort, for the Count of Santifievan, who was then Viceroy 
of Sicily, being appointed to fucceed the Marquis del Carpio, he came immediately 
to Naples, and took Poffeflion of the Government, of whom we shall now dilcouile. 

4 

CHAP. IL 
The Government of D. Francefco Benavides, Count de Santifievan : 

The Regulations and Laws which he left us. 

H E Count de Santillevan having left the Government of the Ifland of 
Sicily, fet out immediately for Naples, where he arriv'd about the End 
of December, and in the Beginning of the Year 1688. enter' j,u on 
the Government of the Kingdom. In the firft Year of his A tl'i:.--
ftration there happen'd fo terrible an Earthquake in Naples, that it 

threw down the molt confpicuous Edifices : the great Cupola of the new Church 
of Y.  efris, and the ancient Portico of the Temple of Callor and Pollux, which was an 
exa&Model of the Corinthian Order, tumbled down : Benevento, Cerreto, and other 
Cities were ruin'd. But above all, the Death of Innocent XI. a Pope of a moll ex- 
emplary Life, which happen'd on the x ith of Auguft this fame Year, 	cafion'd 
much Grief, to whom, on the 6th of Obtober, Cardinal Pietro Ottoboni ft seeded, 
by the Name of Alexander VIII. The Count happening to fucceed fo great a 
Hero, from whom he had the Opportunity of taking fhining Examples o a moil 
excellent Government, endeavour'd to tread in his Footfteps. Therefore by new 

'tatutes, 
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Statutes, he invigorated thole eftablifhed by the Marquis about the carrying of 
Arms, the Provifions, and the Price of Goods. But efpecially, not only in this 
firft Year of his Government, but in the following Years, he was wholly bent upon 
regulating the Exchange of the old Money with the new, by him, as we have faid, 
publifh'd, altered, and raised in the Value. This Year 1688. he prefcribed many 
Regulations concerning this Exchange, pointing out the Places and Perfons, both 
in the City, and all the Provinces of the Kingdom, He forefaw the Diforders that 

ghr happen, and provided againft them. He caufed the Coinage of the new 
y to be continued, and in 1689. added other two Species, to wit, the Ducats  

which on the one Side has the King's Effigies crown'd, and on the other his Arms; 
and the Half Ducat, with the fame Impreffions: Betides, he allwmed all Perfons 
wkatfoever to give in their own Silver to the Royal Mint to be coined of the fame 
Standard with what had been already coined, paying  only 3 2 Grana for each Pound 
Weight of Silver, for the Coinage and Labour. He ordered the old Money, tho' 
of a falfe Coin, to be taken in Exchange, provided the Silver were good, He 

gulated the Method to be pra6lised in the Banks, and prefcribed a Form about 
taking their Bills and Letters of Credit. He renewed the old Laws againft falfe 

oiners, and the Clippers of the antient Coin, and made others more rigorous and 
fevere ag4iinft thole, who fhould dare to adulterate the new. In thort, he had the 
Glory of bringing this laft -Work to Perfeaion, whereby Commerce and Traffick 
were reffored, and began to flourifh in the Kingdom. And if this Minifter had 
keptswithin thefe Bounds, he would have gained a noble Reputation among us;  
but not content with the Alteration already made, having, on the 8th of 7anuary 
1691. by a new EdiEt, rais'd the Value of the new Money other Ten per Cent. 
w ich mads it Twenty above its firft Value,(by caufing, on the 7th of ilpril the 
fame r r, other four new Species of Money to be coined, to wit, the Ducat, 
Half Ducat, the Tani, and Carlino, which, on the one Side, have the King's Ef-
figies, and on the other, the Badge of the Order of the Golden Fleece) it not only 
hurt his Reputation, but was a great Detriment to the Trade of the Kingdom ; 
and he was fo much the more to blame, inafmuch as having declared in that Edift, 

*that one of the Reafons, whereby he had been moved to make this Alteration, 
was, by railing the Money, which was in the publick Books, to extinguifh the 
Duty of 15 Grana, laid upon Salt, for the Coinage of the new Money ; which 
ExtinEtion never happen'd, fo that the faid Duty not only continued, but we bore 
the Lofs occafion'd by the Alteration. 

I N the mean time, the Court of Spain being in great Anxiety, on Account or 
the Barrennefs of the Queen,  Maria Louifa of Bourbon, foon after had Occafion 
to lament her Death. This matchlefs Queen died on the 1 zth of February 1689, 
and King Charles II. her Husband, in Performance of his 'aft Duty to her, order'd, 
that, with magnificent Pomp, folemn Obfequies fhould be celebrated in all his 
Kingdoms, at the Royal Charges. It was the Count of Santiflevan's Bufinefs to fee 
them performed in Naples: Therefore after having given ftria-t Orders to the Prefi-
dents of the Provinces, to caufe to be celebrated in the 'molt confpicuous Cities 
folemn Obfequies to the deceafed Queen, he order'd molt majeftick and fumptuous 
Funeral Solemnities to be celebrated in Naples. According to the Cullom already 
introduced, the Church of S. Clara was pitched upon, where the Maufoleum was 
ere6ted, the Magnificence of which, the Beauty of the Poetical Compofitions, and 
the Solemnity of the Ceremonies were fuch, that greater had never been feen be-
fore. There was no Occafion at this Time, as formerly, to have recourfe to the 
L :,,.°117 for thefe Compofitions, becaufe, by the Progrefs, which Learning had 
Made in Naples, there flourilh'd in it many Men of great Erudition. The , there-
fore, were employed, and he, who hird the greateft Share in thgin was the famous 
Domenico Auli/lo, the Ornament of our Univerfity, who being endowed with un-
common Learning, compofed moll: noble Elogies, and fome molt pure and elegant 
Infcriptions. The 9th Day of May was appointed for the facred Ceremony, which 
being twlaft from the Evening to the next Morning, the Viceroy was obliged to 
watch tAe whole Night over the Grave, without ftirring from that Place, whither, 

-according to Cuftom, he had gone, with a folemn Cavalcade ; in which the Ma-
giftratt s of the City, with the Marquis of Fufcaldo, the Syndick, furrounded by 
the Barris, and many of the Nobility, accompanied him. Two great Detach-
ments c Soldiers were pofted in different Parts of the City, one of Foot, in the 
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Square before the Royal Palace, the other of Horfe and Foot, in. the Square, at 
the Side of the Church of S. Clara, with all their•Officers cluathed in Black, with 
their Arms reverfed, according to the molt antient Cullom tranlmitted to us by 
the Greeks and Romans, who, at Funeral Solemnities, turned the Points of 
their Spears downwards, and inverted their Shields. The Viceroy having watched 
the whole Night, and the Ceremony being to be finifhed the next Morning, returned 
to the Church, where the Office was lung ; then, at the Altar ere6ted near the 
Maufoleum, Monfignor Francefco Pignatelli, Archbifhop of Taranto, now CardinOc  
and our molt exemplary Archbifhop, affifted by four Bifhops, celebrateirthe 
Sacrifice of the Mafs: Then P. Ventimiglia, a 9heatin, pronounced the Funeral 
Oration in the Span ifh Language, which being ended, the fame Archbifhop having 
cenfed and befprinkled the Grave, concluded the Ceremony. The Charge of corn= 
poling an exalt and diftin& Defcription, not only of the Apparatus, the Maufoleum 
and Infcriptions, but of the Ceremonies and Solemnities performed over the 
Sepulchre, was committed to Aluifio, which he punctually executed in a fina.P 
Treatife, under this Title, A Defcription of the Maufoleum, and of the Solemnities 
celebrated over the Sepulchre of .Rseen Maria-Louifa of Bourbon, wherein he difprays 
his fingular Learning ; but having a natural Averfion to the Printing of any of his 
Works, though very elaborate, Manufcripts of this and his other notable and ex-
cellent Writings are preferved in Naples. 

OUR King, now a Widower, in order to comply with the Defires of his Sub-
jeas, who longed for his having a numerous Progeny, on the 28th of Augt,j1 1E69 0. 

`Concluded his fecond Marriage with Mariana of Newburg, Daughter of the Eledor 
Philip-William Count-Palatine of the Rhine, and Duke of Newburg. But in procefs 
of Time, it being perceived, that no Iffue was to be expeaed by this fer.4141,...W.414 
the Dominions, of which his vaff Monarchy was compofed, were in a terrible Con-
fternation. Their Affiiaions were augmented by the King's crazy Conftitution, 
fubje& to continual Infirmities, which made the ineftimable Lofs of him much to be 
feared, becaufe of the great Diforders and Revolutions it was like to produce. It 
was alfo feen, that by how much the Span ifh Monarchy had declined, fo much the 
moje had that of France increafed in Power and Strength : The French Armies,' 
Vi&orious every where, had made furprizing Conquefts in Flanders, Germany, and 
Spain, where the Duke De .Noailles having befieged Rofes by Land, and the Count 
D'Etre by Sea, it was taken after eight Days Siege ; and in the Year 1694. after 
the Duke De Noailles had defeated the Span ifh Army upon the Banks of the Ter, he 
took the Cities of Palamos, Girone, Oftalrick, and Caflelfollit. 

IN the mean time the Count De Santifievan's Government being prolonged for 
other three Years, after having fettled the Affair of the Coin, he had a mind to 
reform our Tribunals ; and perceiving, that one of the chief Caufes why Law-Suits 
came to be delayed, was, that the Judges too eafily gave Ear to Objea-tions and 
their not deciding them fo foon as they might, he prefcribed certain and in-
difpenfable Terms for their Decifions, and for retrenching the Opinions of the 
DoEfors, who, by various Interpretations, had, in a manner, rendered the former 
Statutes, made for that Purpofe, ufelefs : He prefcribed Rules, and defined the 
Degrees of Confanguinity and Affinity, and, by a particular Statute, made other 
proper Regulations. 

IN the Year 1690. a Report being fpread, that, by the many and frequent 
Difeafes in the Cities of Converfano, in the Province of Bari, and Civita Vecchia, in 
the Ecclefiaftical State, the Sicknefs was Contagious ; in the Beginning 41he 
following Year, upon Pain of rigorous Punifhment, he prohibited all Commerce 
with thainArovince and Civita Vecchia, and tikewife fufpended it with the City of 
Rome and the Ecciefiaftical State ; and afterwards in 'July the fame Year, he ap-
pointed proper Perfons in each Ward of Naples to take care, not only of the City, 
but of the Suburbs and Villages, and not to fuller any Perfon to enter, without a 
Licence and the neceffary Bills of Healtli. So that by the Rigour ofd in that 
Province, to prevent the fpreading of the Diftemper, the Kingdom was 1 eferved, 
and fhortly after all Sufpicion of Contagion quite vanifhed. 	 • 

IN the following Years of his Government other Regulations were mane about 
the Provifions of the City and Kingdom ; about the Frauds committed "i Credit 
betwixt Man and Man : about the Importation of foreign Linnen and Woollen 
Cloth, and about other Affairs ; and fundry other Provifions were mad , which 
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are to be found• in the fourth and fifth Volumes of our Statutes. The Viceroy was 
not allowed to finish the laft three Years of his Government, for the Duke of 
Medina Celi, .who was then Arnbaffador from the King in Rome, with Pope 
Innocent XII. formerly our Archbifhop, who had fucceeded Alexander VIII. follicited 
the Court of Spaia to be relieved from that expenfive Embaffy, and made Viceroy 
of this Kingdom. He arrived in Naples this Year 1695. and, to give time to his 
Predeceffor to make ready for his Departure, he chofe the Palace of the Prince of 

mono, in the Square of Carbonara, for his Habitation, where he remained till 
uch ime as the Count of Sirntifievan, after having performed the ordinary Vifits, 

let out for Stain, leaving us, befides thofe already mentioned, a lafting Monument 
of his Government, to wit, the final] Fort which he caufed to be built upon the 
Point of Cajlel del Uovo. 

CHAP. III. 
7-TeGri;vernment of D. Lodovico de la Cerda, Duke De Medina 

Celi : His Conduct, and moil unhappy End. 

HE Duke De Medina Cell took the Government of the Kingdom with “ 
magnificent and noble Refolutions ; and perceiving, that the Mar- 
quis Del Carpio, by his glorious and generous Aftions, had left a 
shining CharaEter behind him, he refolved to imitate him, at leaft in 
what he thought the Marquis had left undone. He was very fenfible, 
that his Predeceffor had rooted out the Banditi, and removed many 

Abufes that had been committed both in the City and Kingdom, but had not fup-
preffed the contraband Trade, and the Frauds which were committed in the Im-
portation of Merchandize, and in the Cuftom-Houfes, whence proceeded nit 
Detriment, not only to the Royal Exchequer, but to the Affignees of the Re-
venues ; therefore he did what in him lay, by fevere Edials, to prevent them. 
He allowed fuch flight Proofs to be admitted, that the Seggi, looking upon it as 
an Abufe, in order, in Tome meafure, to mitigate the tigour, thought fit to 
oppofe him. 

H E likewife pretended to imitate the Marquis in the Magnificence of publick 
Shews, fo that in his Time moll fumptuous ones were feen ; and above all, he 
refolved to inlarge the Theatre of S. Bartholomew, and not only to provide it with 
costly and noble Scenes, but with the belt Muficians that flourifhed in his Time in 
Europe ; infomuch that it eclipfed the Fame of the Venetian Theatres, and thofe of 
the terer 	Cities of Italy. He began, and brought to Perfealion that noble Street, 
adorned with beautiful Trees, and most limpid Fountains, which he builinuAon the 
Sea-Side, all along the Chiaja. The Pomp and Grandeur of lais Court was truly 
Royal and Magnificent, nor had there been fe,en at any time a more numerous and 
fplendid. He encouraged Learning and Learned Men to a great Degree, affem,  
leling them in his Palace, where, with vaft Attention and Complaifance, he heard 
their diffe.0.-.nt Compofitions. So that the•Belles Lettres, which in the preceding 
Government had got footing among us, became more flourishing, and were more 
flATy eflabl iihed. 

BUT all thefe noble and delightful Diverfions came to be imbittered by molt 
troublefolle and grievous Cares. In procefs of Time the People were ftill more 
and more confirmed in their Belief, that the King would leave no Iffue by the 
fecond Marriage, and they were firmly perfuaded, that the Barrennefs did nor pro- 
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ceed from the Queen, a healthful and vigorous Woman, but from the King and 
his crazy Conftitution. His continual In.lifpofi6on alarmed us frequently, and 
though now and then he grew better, at the fame •time that, upon the News of his 
Recovery, we were making Feafts and Illuminations, he had already relapitd. 
The Duke, in order to chear up the People, and divert their Minds from melan-
choly Thoughts, always upon Advice of the King's growing better in his Health, 
made magnificent Feafts, and, in the Royal Palace, kept Affemblies of the molt 
famous Learned Men, in which they recited molt noble Compofitions in differt-jii 
Languages, both in Prole and Verfe, upon the King's better State of Health, loot,tilt  
were likewife printed. In the Year 1697. he alfo cauftd to be coined a Piece of 
Gold, which he named Seudo Riccio, on the one Side of which, alluding to the King's 
Recovery, were his Majefty's Arms, fupported by a crowned Eagle, and on the 
other, the King's Effigy at half Length, and underneath a Palm- free, ftretching 
its Leaves over the Head, with this Motto, Revivifiit. But notwithilanding, by 
contrary Advice, that the King was like to die very loon without Iffue, we we5o, 
again feized with our wonted Fears. 

ON the contrary, France was grown molt Formidable, and in the Year 1694. 
had fent into the Field five ftrong  Armies, and maintained them the whole Campaign 
in the Enemy's Country. The King of France, full of Glory and high0 elevated 
Thoughts, was forming vaft Undertakings; and, to gain over the Duke of Savoy 
to his Intereft, had clapt up a Peace with him, and the better to cement it, on the 
4th of July the fame Year, he haftened the Marriage between Maria iliazWe of 

.Savoy, the Duke's Daughter, and the Duke of Burgundy his Grandchild, the Son of 
the Dauphin of France. By which means he had been left at liberty to employ all 
his Forces againft Spain and Flanders, in which laft, in the Year 16v7, 
many Places, and in Catalonia the City of Barcelona, at the fame time that he had 
named his Plenipotentaries for the Peace. And in order the more fpeedily to corn-
pafs the grand Defign, the fame Year he haftened the Peace with England, Holland, , 
and Spain, which, on the loth of September, was concluded at Reif.:cick with tilde 
Powers, and feven Weeks after with Germany. But fome time after the Conclufion 
of this Peace, a fecret Treaty between England, Holland, France, and Savoy Nytti 
figned at the Loo, whereby a Partition was made of the Spa?* Monarchy, in safe 
that our King fhould happen to die without Iffue, as in all likelihood would fall 
out. The Emperor Leopold, though he law all the other Princes agree to it, never 
would give his Confent to any Partition whatfoever. 

IT was thought, that under this Report of a Partition, already rumoured 
Abroad, a more profound Myftery was hid ; for the King of France himfelf fore-
faw, that nothing could touch the Spaniards more to the dick, than to propofe 
fuch a Thing to them, being fure that it would create the utmoft Abhorrence in 
them, jealous, that fo vaft and extended a Monarchy, to the great Glory of their 
Anceftors united, and brought to fuch a Pitch of Grandeur, fhould be fo miferably 
divided and torn to pieces, and the Name and Glory of it extinguifhed ; as indeed, 
not only the Spaniards, but King Charles II. himfelf had an Abhorrence to it, and to 
prevent the Defigns, and to break thefe impertinent and unfeafonable Treaties, which 
were carrying on about his Dominions, in November 1698. he turned his Thoughts 
upon railing to the Throne Ferdinand-Jofeph, Ele6toral Prince of Bavaria, born of 
Maria-Antonia, the Daughter of the Emprefs his Sifter ; but that young Prince 
dying on the 9th of February 1699. before he was eight Years of Age, the Defign 
fell to the Ground ; whereupon the King of France, with greater Vigour, fumed 
his Negotiations with England and Holland, (till infifting, as he gave out, upon 
the coed Partition, and in the Month of March 1700. he confirmed the Treaty 
of the Lo with allele Powers, with this Alteration only, that to the Share allotted 
to the Dauphin, the Dominions of the Duke of Lorrain fhould be added, to whom 
the 'State of Milan was to be given in Exchange ; and Spain, with the Kingdoms of 
Italy, to the Archduke Charles, in full of atl the Pretenfious of his Family : Likewilk 
fubjoining, that this Treaty fhould be communicated to the Emperor,Ikthat in the , 
Space of three Months, from the Day of the Intimation, he might i'leclar.e...jris ' 
Mind, and upon his refufing to accept of the Share aligned to the Archdu1e 
Charles, his Son, the two Kings of France and England, and the States-General 
of Holland, would align it to another Prince, and that if any fhould offe4 to oppofe 
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what had been seftablifhed with common Confent, they would attack him with all 
their Forces. 

THE more they endeavoured to pufh on this Treaty, fo much the more were 
the Spaniards provoked, and refolved not to fuffer the leaft Partition in their 
Monarchy. And King Charles II. was exceedingly grieved to hear of it, and or. 
dered his Minifters to complain of it at London, and the other Courts ; and at the 
fame time, out of a tender Regard for his own Family, he afl'ured the Emperor 
4:4<o.ld, that he would never derogate from the Laws of Blood, and the Intentions 
of his Forefathers. This was enough to make the Emperor the more firm and conftant 
in his Refolution of not accepting the concerted Partition ; infomuch that he anfwered. 
the Marquis De pillars, who had been Pent by the King of France to follicit him to 
accept of it, that if the King of Spain fhould happen to die without Iffue, which 
Event he looked upon to be diftant, becaufe of his middle Age ; as he was inclined 
to Peace, he would then willingly condefcend to more juft and wholefome Advice. 

aftlant in the mean time the King of France, affured of this his Refolution of not yield-
ingto any Divifion, began his Intrigues with the Grandees of the Court of Spain, 
whom it was eafy to bring over to his Defign, (hewing them, that not only out of 
jtiftice, but for their own Intereft, they ought to perfuade their King to raife to the 
Throne, 'Philip Duke of Anjou, the Dauphin's fecond Son, becaufe in none other 
they could expea that their Monarchy would be maintained firm and intire ; that 
in whofe Perfon, fupported by his powerful and formidable Armies, they would be 
able *to crufh the Power of all thofe who Ihould offer to infult, or in the leaft 
divide it. 

WHILE this Affair, of fo great Importance, was tranfaaing at the Court of 
Spain, in the Month of September this Year 1700. Pope Innocent XII. was taken ill, 
and after having governed th tt See nine Years and two Months, on the 27th of the 
fame Month, in the 86th Year of his Age, died in Rome. The Day following, 
Advice of this Death came to the Duke De Medina, our Viceroy, and to Cardinal 
Cautelmo our Archbifhop ; and the next Morning the Viceroy fent the ufual Number 

NO.  Soldiers to Rome to attend the Duke De Uzeda, then his Catholick Majefty's 
Ambaffador there ; where, after a few Days, the Cardinals Phut themfelves up in 
the Conclave for the Ele&ion of a Succeffdr. On the 5th of Otiober the Cardinal 
Archbifhop caufed folemn Obfequies to be celebrated to him in the Cathedral, 
where his Funeral Oration was pronounced in Latin by P. Partenio GiannetaJio, a 
Jefuit, famous for his printed Works ; and a Month after, the Nuncio caufed other 
more pompous and magnificent Funeral Ceremonies to be performed in the Church 
of S. Maria della Nuova. 

BUT while the Cardinals, divided into Faftions, were debating in the Conclave 
about the Eleaion of a new Pope, about the End of October the fatalNews came 
to us, that the King being taken grievoufly ill, there was little Hopes of his Re-
covery ; but foon after, Advice coming that he was better, the Viceroy, in order 
to chear up the People, made publick and fumptuous Petits, and all the Streets of 
the City were full of Bonfires, and the Windows of Candles, and the Illuminations 
continued for three Nights. But, alas ! at the fame time, that, with fo great Pomp 
and Joy, we were celebrating the King's Recovery, he had died on the firft of 
November ; and at one and the fame time we had the News of his Death and of the 
Acceffion of Philip Duke of Anjou to the Throne of Spain. This Incident haftened 
the Eleaion of a new Pope ; for the Span /b and French Cardinals joining together, 
by the Plurality of Voices, ele&ed Cardinal Antonio Urbana of Urbino, who had been 
Secretary of the Briefs in the preceding Pontificate, and was only 5r Years of Age. 
He was ele&ed on the 23d of November this Year 1700. at so 	 Feftival 
of Pope S. Clement, therefore he took the Name of Clement XLathough he had been 
made Cardinal by Alexander VIII. 

THE Duke De Medina, during the‘ fo many Turns of Affairs, which happened 
after the untimely and molt fatal Death of King Charles II. was both the Speaacle 
and Speelator of various worldly Viciflitudes, which at Taft brought him to an un-
liafpy and lamentable End. Of him, befides thofe abovernentioned, we have 
other Monuments, which are to be found in the fifth Tome of out Statutes, accord-
ing to the laft Edition of 1715. 
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C 	A P. IV. 

The Death of King Charles II. tlx Laws which he left us 5  
and what happened to us after .16 grievous and inejlintablei 
a Lofs. 	 • 

• 
HE French, by the defperate State of King Charles's Health, Rill in-

lifting more and more with the Grandees of the Court of Slain, and•  
efpecially with Cardinal Po;-tocarrer9, A rchbifhop of %led°, of vehofe 
Probity and Prudence that King had conceived a great Opinion, upon 
having Phik, the D 	fecond Sun declared Succeffor in his King- 
doms if he fhould die without Iffue ; they magnified, not only the 

Dauphin's Rights to that Monarchy, by Virtue of thofe of Queen Maria-Tereja of 
Auftria, his Mother, and King Charles's eldeft Sifter, but their own (the Grandees) 
Intereft. Ever fence the War, made on account of the Succeffion of Brabant, they had 
fludied to invalidate her Renunciation, confirmed by an Oath, and with the greateft 
Firmnefs and So'emnity ; and at that tune they had publifhed a Book containing 
Seventy-four Reafons for proving the Nullity thereof. But upon thole Occafions,  

• it having been demonftrated by thong and pithy Writing,, how weak and ground-
lefs thefe Reafons were, they now fubjoined, that many of thofe Anfwers cuuld not 
be applied to the prefent Cafe, where the Renouncer, who was dead, did not 
claim the Succeffion, but her Son, whom no Deed of the Mother could hurt, he 
being called to the Succeffion in his own Perfon according to Law, and to whom 
no Renunciation made by his Anceftors could be a Bar. But they got not off fo, 
for betides the ftrong and ample Claufes which had been inferted in thefe Renuncia-
tions, of purpofe to leave no Room for this Subterfuge : Thefe Renunciations were 
not to be regulated by the common Conclufions of our Donors, but by the molt 
important and excellent Purpofe for which they were made, to wit, the perpetual 
Separation of the two Monarchies of France and Spain, and to the End that, by no 
Event whatfoever, thefe two Crowns might be joined upon one and the fame Head. 
The French, in order to remove this hit Obftacle, propofed, that the Declaration 
might be made, not in the Perfon of the Dauphin, but in that of the Duke of Anjou, 
to whom he had yielded up his Rights. Thus was the Union difappointed, and the 
End, for which the Renunciations were fought, fubfifted no more. But this 
Scheme, fo well concerted and adjufted, could not deprive the Emperor Leopold 
and his Children of the Right already made over to them by Virtue of the Wills of 
the Kings of Spain, and of the Renunciations, to which, though the Emperor 
fhould giw•stit his Title to the Archduke Charles, his fecond Son ; betides that, it 
did not obftrun the Defign of the always abhorred Union, it would be a more 
ready way to bring it about : Moreover the French really affumed to themfelves 
what was in Queftion, for it was pofitively dpied, that the Dauphin, by reafon of 
the Incompatibility of the two Crowns, could never acquire any Right, and confe-
quently, he had nothing to renounce to the Duke of Anjou his Brother'. What 
therefore chiefly pufhed on the Spaniards to perfuade that King, to his great GrtErf. 
to declare the Duke of Anjou his Succeffor, was left, by doing otherwife, the fo 
much abhorred Partition fhould take Ellen. They reprefented to that molt pious 
King, the Miferies and Calaniities that his faithful and beloved People mutt in-
evitably undergo, and that his Piety would never allow him to expofe them to fo 
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many Misfortunes and Dangers. They put him in mind of the Grandeur and 
Generofity of the Spanifh Nation,' which would be deeply wounded and reduced to 
nothing, if, b, doing otherwife, he should leave it expofed to the Infults of fo 
formidable and potent a King. But above all, they recommended to him the 
Union of his Monarchy, which, to the great Glory of his Anceftors, being ag-
grandized, and brought to fuch a Bulk, that it had not its equal in the World, he 
ought not to expofe it to be fo milerably divided and torn to pieces, fo as in future 

there would fcarce be any Memory of fo noble a Srrue-ture. They likewife 
put him in mind, that the wife King Ferdinand the Catbolick, though it was in his 
Power to have raifed to the Throne at leaft of his own Kingdoms, and of thofe 
acquired by the Troops of Arragon, one of his own Family ; neverthelefs he called 
Charles of AuJtria, a Reining, to the Succeffion of them all, becaufe he knew very 
well, that in the Perfon of that molt powerful Prince, and by what he was, and by 
what he was to be, thefe Kingdoms could be maintained united, making up a very 

•••••fttrtre Monarchy, which would be able to fublift for many Ages, without being 
dialved, to the Diminution of his own Glory, and that of the renowned Spanijh 
Nation. 
• AB 0„U T the Beginning of 03ober, the King being befet on all Hands by thefe 

Suggeftions of the Grandees, efpecially of Cardinal Portocarrero, his Illnefs increaled. 
•fo much, that the Phyficians defpaired of his Recovery, and about the End of the 
Month the Pangs of Death coming upon him, he died on Monday the firft of 
No7,,Inzber i 7oo. His Body was embalmed on Tuefday, and on Wednefday expofed in 
the fame Chamber where he was born. Many Altars were ere6ted in a large 
where a great of Number of Religious continued faying Maas till Friday, on 
which Day three folemn Maffes were funa in the three Royal Chapels, and then a 
Pontifical one, at which all the Grandees allifted. Then the Corpfe was removed to 
the E[curial, accompanied by all the Grandees, the Royal Houfhold, and the four 

4  Mendicant Orders, where the Funeral Ceremonies were performed, fuitable to fo 
great and beloved a King. He was buried on the fame Day and Hour which corn-

Npleted the 39th Year of his Age. He began to reign on the 6th of November 1675. 
which Day ended the Queen-Mother's Regency, and the junta. On the 3oth of 
A/gift he married Maria-Louifia de Bourbon, and Ihe  dying.  on the 12th of February 

; b y n 1689. the Year following he married Mariana of Newburg 
left Iffue. Among his Virtues, his Piety and Religion  wereadmirable

neither 
;
f 

he 
 which
nev

he 
never 

was heard to utter an offenfive Word ; he was much given to Bufinefs, often de-
priving himfelf of his Diverfion, that he might not negleel to difpatch it ; he never 
came to any Refolution without the previous Advice of his Minifters,

Thn
a
inads which

washe 

	

	
he 

 fo 
exa61 in following their Sentiments, that he even forebore doing 
earneftly defired, and often ordered what was againft his own Opihion, whenever 
he was fo advifed by his Minifters, judging, that by fo doing, he had ndthing td 
anfwer for to God in the Adminiftration of his Dominions. He was greatly 
devoted to our Lady, and had a fpecial and conftant Vertration for the holy Sacra-
mentof the Eucharift, infomuch that he never failed to affift at the forty Hours 
expofing of it. 

T HIS molt pious Prince left us fome Laws ; and in 1675. the firft Year of his 
Reign after the Regency, he eftablifhed one, whereby he ordered, that, without 
his Royal Affent, Offices should neither be mortgaged nor fold : He likewife 
ordered, that nothing fhould be exaated from Perfons impeached, before they were 
found Guilty : He prefcribed Rules about manufa&uring of Silk, Silver, and Gold, 
for preventing the Frauds, which, as we have faid, were prohibited 	the Marquis 
Del Carpi° in the Time of his Goverrtment ; and he made other Regu 

b
la
y 

 tions, which 
are fet down in the Chronology prefixed to the firft Tome of gtathtes, according to 
the laft Edition. 

• THIS molt clement King granted. many Privileges and Favours both to our ,  
City and Kingdom, as well thofe fouglft during the Embaffy of D. Ettore Cape-
cela,tro, -which, though defired in King Philip IV's Life-time, *ere only fulfilled in 
the Year 1666. after his Death, as thofe asked by D. Luigi Podero, and 
D. Francefco Caracciolo, Marquis of Grattela, who were fent Ambaffadors to the 
Court, and others, which we read in the fecond Volume of Privileges and Concef-
fions, printed in 1719. 
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THE fatal News of the Death of King Charles II. came to Naples on the loth of 
• November this Year 1700. and at the fame time the Advice of his having declared 

Philip Duke of Anjou his Succeffor in all the Dominions of the Monarchy of Slain ; 
and the Duke of Medina Celi, in order to confirm the Advice, immediately caufed 
to be publifhed two Claufes, which were laid to be extraded from the Will of the 
deceafed King ; in one of which the Succeffion of the Duke of Anjou was declared, 
and in the other was named the 'Junta of the Government, which he had appointed, 
till fuch time as the Succeffor fhould arrive in Spain, of which he made the (19eeri-
Dowager the Head, and the Members were the Prefident of the Council of Caftile, 
the Vice-Chancellor or Prefident of Arragon, the Archbifhop of Toledo, the Inquifitor-
General, one Grandee, and one Counfellor of State. To thefe Claufes the Duke 
of Medina added a Letter written by the Queen and the reft of the Junta, whereby 
he was charged to put in Execution whatever they ordered, and what in the like 
Cafes was wont be pradifed. The People, aftonifhed and furprized at lo unex-
peded a Change, and moved with Grief for the Death of fo pious and religious p 
King, lamented the common Misfortune by fo great a Lofs ; and Medina, follow-
ing the Example of the other Kingdoms of Spain, put his Orders in Execution,' fu 
that without the leaft Commotion or Difturbance, that Prince, which Stain had 
given us, was acknowledged. 	 • 

THESE unexpeded Events, not only very much aftonifhed the Emperor 
Leopold, by reafon of the great Injury done him with refped to his Right, in Vindi-
cation of which, in 1703. a Book was printed, with this Title, A Defence of. the 
Iiight of the Houfe of Auftria to the SucceSion of the Monarchy of Spain ; but the other 
Princes, Parties concerned in the defigned Partition, who looking upon themfelves 
as deluded by the Arts of the French King, and unfafe if they fhould fuller fo great 
Power, and fo many Kingdoms to be united in the Houfe of France ; and con-
fidering. that the Divifion of the Monarchy was what the Spaniards dreaded molt, 
it was refolved to employ all their Power in placing upon that Throne Charles 
Archduke of Auflria, Leopold's fecond Son, to whom not only the Father, but the 
Brother yielded their Rights ; and accordingly he was declared King of S1  win, and 
in all haite fent thither, in order to drive out his Rival. The Dutch declared foe' 

• the Archduke; the Kings of England and Portugal, and afterwards the Duke of 
Savoy joined with the Emperor, and entered into a League for difpoffeffing Philip 
of the Dominions of Spain, and placing the Archduke Charles upon the Throne. 
This occafioned a bloody and cruel War between the Confederates and France, which 
was declared in the Year 1701. And the King of England dying foon after, Anne 
Stuart, the fecond Daughter of King James II. fucceeding as (2.!.!een of that King-
dom, not only confirmed the Alliance, but more vigoroufly employed the Forces 
of her Kingdom for placing King Charles upon the Throne of Spain. Her Fleet 
carried him thither : Catalonia was taken, and the new King took up his Royal 
Refidence in Barcelona, and afterwards, with the Imperial and Englifh Troops, 
forced Philip to quit the.City of Madrid; and if the Battle of Almanza, gained 
by the French on the 25th of April 1707. had not defeated the noble Defign, Spain 
would have intirely fubmitted to his Dominion. The Emperor Lropold had not 
the Pleafure to fee his Arms fo well employed, and his Withes backed by fo 
profperous Succefs ; he was already dead, and in 1705. Jofeph I. his Son, was 
eleded in his Place. 

AT this Time the glorious Imperial Arms were no lefs fuccefsful in Italy than in 
Flanders. The Siege of Turin was not only raifed, but all the State of Milan, 
Mantua, and the other Places of Lombardy, were poffeffed in an Inftant ; fo that 
the French v'ere forced to abandon Italy, and. retire with their Troops to France. 
The French, in order to relieve Milan, had drawn all their Troops out of our 
Kingdom ; fo that an Opportunity offered for making an Attempt upon it, which 
proved molt fuccefsful. By reafon of the natural Affeation of the Neapolitans for 
the molt auguft Houfe of tfullria, Count.Daun, with a fingle Detachment of the 
Imperial Army, which the Emperor Jofeph had in Lombardy, without the leaf]. 
Oppofition, entered the Kingdom, and on the 7th of July this Year 1707. in the 
Name of King Charles, took Poffeffion of the City of Naples, the Magiftrates of 
which went as far as Averfa to prefent him the Keys. The Example of the Metro-
polis was immediately followed by the other Cities of the Kingdom : All the Caftles 
currendered: Pefcara likewife fubmitted ; only Gaeta, whither the Spaniards had 
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retired, flood out, but in lefs than three Months, after a Ilion Siege, it was taken 
by Storm, and pillaged. In fhort, the Imperial Troops were received with univerfal 
Joy and SatisciCtion, and without Commotions, Tumults, or thofe Diforders 
which ufually happen upon the Changes of Governments, the Kingdom peaceably 
and in the greateft Tranquillity went under the Dominion of King Charles, who 
kept then his Royal Refidence in Barcelona. 

NO fmall Advantage was reaped by our returning under the Dominion of this 
moll auguft Family of Anfiria, by the many Conceffions and Privileges, which, 
with a liberal Hand, above all the Kings his Predeceffors, were beftowed by this 
grateful and molt indulgent Prince. Moved by the Fidelity and Readinefs (hewn 
upon this Occafion, he granted both to the City and Kingdom new Favours, and 
all very confiderable, and what is more, the ready Execution of the Old. 

HE bellowed new and more honourable Titles upon the City and its Magiftrates. 
He advanced its Natives to Employments, Benefices, and Offices, excluding 
Foreigners. By many Royal Writs he eftablifhed the important Right of the 

•"*""If xequatur Regium to all Bulls, Briefs, and other Provifions that come from Rome : 
Heeprohibited, under fevere Penalties, the Alienation of the Funds of the Royal 
kevenues : He quite abolifhed all Veftiges of the Inquifition : By his Royal EdiCts 

ordered, that all Foreigners should be excluded from all Benefices, Bifhopricks, 
Archbifhopricks, and other Ecclefiaftical Dignities  of the Kingdom, and that no 
Penfions fhould be impofed upon them in Favour of Foreigners: He confirmed all 
the Privileges and Favours granted by his Predeceffors to the Barons and King-
dom : He abolifhed the Tribunal of the Rolls: He ordered, that the Prefcription 
of a hundred Years 	uld be good in Law againfl his Exchequer, even with refpeet 
to the Regalia, Matt rs relating to jurifdiation, and his other Fifcal Rights : He 
extended the Feoda Succellion in favour of the Barons to all the fifth Degree. 
Nor ought it to be ooked upon as a fmall Advantage, our being now compre-
hended in the Truces which are made between the Emperor and the ̀ Turk; and the 
Commerce which he intends to open between Germany 
eftablifhing Free-Ports : A Thing, which was not to be daAdredourofKtihnegdSpoamniardbsy, 

-much lefs expected. In fhort, he granted us many other confiderable  Favours, 
which, both to our Surprize and Contentment, we now read in the fecond Volume 
of the Privileges and Favours, which our City caufed to be printed in the Year 1719. 
that not only their Value might be known, but likewife the Munificence of fo great 
a Prince, who has been pleafed fo profufely to beftow them upon it. 

IN the mean time our King Charles III. married a Princefs no lefs prudent than 
beautiful, to wit, Elizabetha-Cbripiana of Wolfenbuttel, who traverfing Germany and 
Italy, was conduCted to her Spoufe ; at which time his Arms, under the Concluet of 
the Count of Starembergh, made wonderful Progrefs and Acquifitions, penetrating 
with his Armies as far as Madrid; and if the Duke of Vendofine, upon  whom the 
Command of the Spank Troops had been conferred, had not vigoroufly oppofed our 
Army, forcing it to retire to Catalonia, the War of Spain would then have been 
glorioufly ended. The Englifh and Dutch, on the other Hand, had intirely routed 
the French in Flanders, in the Battle of Oudenard upon the Scheid, the Confequence 
of which was the taking of Lille and Ghent, and the Year following of T'ournay and 
Mons ; fo that they forced Lewis XIV . to make Propofals of Peace, which, though 
they were advantagious to France, in the Conferences which were held in Gertruy-
denberg betwixt the Plenipotentaries of France, England, and Holland, were not 
accepted. 

B UT the Death of the Emperor Jofeph, which happened on the r7th of April 
this Year 171 I. at the Age of 32 Ygars, 8 Months, and 23 Days, without leaving 
Male-Iffue, broke all the Defigns, and changed the Fac, of Affairs. .All the 
Princes of Germany recalled our King to the Empire ; fo that,- while he was in 
Barcelona, by their common Confent he was eleCted Emperor in Francfort, and was 

• proclaimed Charles VI. always auguirRiman Emperor. Therefore, leaving Queen 
Elizabeth in Barcelona to govern Catalonia, he thought fit to return to Germany, and 
take Foffeflion of the Empire. And in the mean time the King of France taking 
Advantage of this Change, and, by fundry Negotiations and Allurements, having 
brought the Queen of England into his Meafures, with great Earneflnefs follicited 
new Treaties of Peace. From the Beginning he perfuaded that Queen to content 
to a Sufpenfion of Arms between France and England, fo that the ordered the 
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Troops which the had in Flanders to retire from the Dutch Army : By which Separa- 

• tion that Army being much weakened, it was attacked by the French Army, com-
manded by the Martha! de pillars, and put fo hard to it neat Denak, that after a 
confiderable Lois, the French made themfelves Mafters of the Enemy's Camp, 
took S. Amand and Marchienne, raifed the Siege of Lamb-cc/dies, and forced the 
Cities of Doway and Quefiioy to furrender. 

THESE Advantages obliged the Confederates to hearken to the Propofals of 
Peace, fa that Plenipotentiaries were named by both Parties, who having met at• 
Utrecht (after a Sufpenfion of Arms for Italy, and the Evacuation of Catalonia and 
Majorca, had, on the i4th of March, been agreed upon by the Emperor and the 
King of France) on the tith of April 1713. a Peace was concluded between Eng-
land, Holland, Portugal, Savoy, Prgia, .France, and Spain. It was ftipulated, that 
by means of the Renunciation made by Philip of his Right to the Crown of France, 
as well for himfelf as his Pofterity, and of that of the Dukes of Berry and Orleans 
to the Crown of Spain, Philip fhould keep Poffeffion of Spain and the Indies. Siciljogi 
was given to the Duke of Savoy, to whom likewife, and his Heirs, was promifed 
the Succeffion of the Kingdom of Spain, in cafe Philip's Branch should fail. The. 
Emperor was to keep Poffeffion of the Kingdom of Naples, and the Dutchy of 
Milan. The EleEtors of Bavaria and Cologn were reftored to the Poffeffion•of their 
Electorates. Queen Anne was acknowledged Queen of England, and after her 
Death the Duke of Hanover and his Heirs. The Fortifications of Dunkirk were to 
he demoliihed. The Towns of the Spiznifh Flanders were to be 'garifoned byt,the 
Dutch, in order to be reftored to the Houfe of Auftria ; a d Lille and Aire were 
reftored to the King of France. 

THE Emperor, that he might not prejudice his Right to Spain, would neither 
ratify this Treaty, nor treat of a Peace with that Kingdom ; ilierefore, on the 6th 
of March 1714. another particular Treaty was figned at Rafladt, between him and 
France, whereby the foregoing Conditions, with refpeCt to all the other Powers, 
were confirmed, but he did not give over his Rights and Titles to that Monarchy, 
but was at freedom at any time to endeavour to recover it by Force of Arms. 
Neverthelefs thefe Treaties were faithfully executed by all the Powers concerned, 1  

. excepting Spain. Sicily was given to the Duke of Savoy, though Spain having after-
wards a Mind to break this Treaty, by attempting to recover that Eland, that 
Expedition occafioned the Change that afterwards followed, and which turned to 
•the great Advantage of our Monarch, for having, by Force of Arms, recovered 
it from the Hands of the Spaniards, he gave the Bland of Sardinia to the Duke of 
Savoy in Exchange for it ; fo that Sicily is now united to our Kingdom, as formerly, 
under the fame Prince. Catalonia was evacuated, and the Emprefs Elizabeth returned 
to Germany, and joined her auguft Husband in riclina, and being already big with 
Child, the loon after brought forth a Prince ; but cruel and inexorable Death 
quickly deprived us of him, leaving us full of Sorrow and AfiliCtion. 

NE VERT H EL E SS, for the Government of thole Dominions of Spain, of 
which the Emperor Charles was in Poffeffion, a Supreme Council of State was 
ereCted in Vienna, compofed not only of Counfellors of the long Robe, but of State, 
and of which the German Minifters have no Share. To this Council a Regent is 
fent from our Kingdom, as formerly had been in ufe to be fent to Madrid under the 
Government of the Spaniards. Therefore the fame Methods are obferved, and the 
Secretaries continue to aE in the fame manner as they did in Spain : The Royal 
Writs and Difpatches are penned in the Spanifb Language, and the SlaniA Minifters, 
who follow our molt auguft Prince, retain their Share in this Council, whertof the 
Archbifhop of Valencia is now the Head and larefident, and above all the reit is 
diftinguifhed for his koyalty and Zeal in the Service of our Prince. 

IT was thought, that, by reafon of the Competition and Difpute between thefe 
two Princes, Charles and Philip, each of which eagerly demanded the Inveftiture of 
the Kingdom of Naples of Clement XI. upon this Occafion that Cullom would have 
been aboliihed ; for that Pope having ftedfaftly refilled it to the Emperor.L.,.opo/d, 
who jufIly fought it for the Archduke Charles, his fecond Son, he likewife (to thew 
a Neutrality) 'refuted to give it to King Lewis of France, who, no lefi earneftly 
fought it for the Duke of Anjou, his Grandchild. By reafon of this Competition, 
during all Clement's Pontificate, which was very long, the Competitors did not 
think fit any more to demand it, fo that it was thought, that the Inveftiture which 
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Charles II. tooksin the Year 1666. from Pope Alexander VII. would have been the • 
laft. Upon the like Occafion the Inveftiture of the Kingdom of Sicily was dropt ; 
for the Roman Pontiffs, to avoid giving Offence to Charles I. of Anjou, and the 
Anjovin Kings his Succeffors, having always refuted to give it to King Peter of 
Arragon, and the Arragonian Kings his Succeffbrs ; the iirragoniazzs afterwards con-
lidering, that no Detriment had happened to them through the want of it, and 
that all they got was only a Bit of Paper, with four written Words, as King 
Charles III. of Durazzo was wont to fay to Pope Urban VI. they had no mind to 
feek it any more, fo that, as it had been introduced there by a certain Cuftom, 
by Dilufage it is now quite abolifhed ; infomuch that afterwards neither King 
Alphonfizs I. of Arragon, nor Ferdinand the Catholick, nor the other Kings of the 
molt auguft Houfe of Aufina, never demanded it, and it only continues for the 
Kingdom of Naples. 

THE Roman Pontiffs formerly arrogated likewife to themfelves the Power of 
i•gaving Inveftiture of the Kingdom of Sardinia, as Boniface VIII. adually gave it to 

James King of iirragon; but thofe Kings did not think fit to feek it afterwards 
itri they even pretended the fame with refpe& to the Kingdoms of Arragon and 
Valencia, s

particularly Martin IV. who deprived Peter King of Arragon of thefe 
Kingdoms, and gave Charles of Valois, the Son of Philip King of France, the In-
veftiture of them. But rive Centuries are now part fince the Popes laid. afide fuch 
Thoughts and Pretenfions 2. They likewife pretended to it in the Kingdom of 
England, as was pradi 	in the Time of King john, who thought fit to take the 
Inveftiture of it from alid be crown'd by the Pope, who, therefore, fent Pandolt 
_phut, as his Apoftoli 1 Legate to crown him 3. But the other Kings of England 
by no means would I ve Inveftiture of it fince that Time, nor was it ever fince 
pra&ifed. They atte pted the fame in the Kingdom of Scotland, in the Time of 
Edward I. of England. But the Eng4g), not minding that, gave the Pope to 
underftand, that he had nothing to do with the Scots, who were Subjeds and Vaffals 
of the King of England 4. Laftly, the Attempts are notorious which the Roman 

s,pontiff's have made upon the German Roman  Empire, which has been reckoned up 
by them among the Fiefs of the Church of Rome, and that therefore it belonged to 
them to elegy the  Emperors. But all Subjedzon was afterwards abrogated, and the 
Power of dealing remains now abfolutely in the Eledoral Princes, and the Ceremony 
of going to be crowned in Rome by the Hands of the Pope is likewife laid afide. 
Thus, as Opportunities offered, wife Princes (hook off thefe Yokes, which being 
introduced in Times of Ignorance, as they were then eftablifhed by Fraud, fo, by 
a contrary Pradice, they were abolifhed. 

NOTWITHSTANDING all this, Pope Clement Xt. at the Age of 72 Years;  
after a long Pontificate., of little lefs than 21 Years, having died on the 19th of 
March 1721. and, in the Month of May the fame Year, Cardinal Conti having 
been eleded in his Place, who took the Name of Innocent XIII. who now, .with 
great Applaufe, Condu&, and Prudence, governs the ApOftolical See. In the firft 
Year of his Pontificate, at the Defire of our Emperor (for Reafons, perhaps, more 
fecret and prudent than are fit for us to pry into) has given him the Inveftiture of 
the Kingdom, and in the Month of May 1722. difpatched the Bull of it, in which, 
as Leo X. did by the Emperor Charles V. he difpenfed with •the Conditions of the. 
antient Inveftitures, which prohibit the Kings of Naples to be Emperors or Kings of 
the Romans, and, upon accepting the Imperial Crown, declare them to have for.. 
felted the Kingdom ; as may be feen in the preceding Books of this Hiftory. 

Collen. Hitt. lib. S. 
2  Paul. /Emil. lib. 4. 

I

3  Blond. decad. 2. lib. 6.. Po/yd. Virg. Hilt. Angl.-
lib. 17. 

4  Weamonafterienf. in Edwardo L 
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Book XL. 

C HAP. V. 
''he State of our yurifprudence, and of the other Arts and Sciences 

which yourifhed among us in the End of the feventeenth Centmyee 
and continue fo at this 2'in2e. 	 • • 

• 
• 

HE Progrefs, which the Jurifprudence, -nd the other Sciences made 
among us in the Reign of Charles II. was Truly wonderful. In the 
other Kingdoms of Europe, and eli_ecially in France, they were 
reftored, and brought to the higheft Pitct ,f P rfedion from the 
Beginning and in the Courfe of the feventeentl 	mtury. However it 
was later before they were improved and p( ifhed with us. Our 

Jurifprudence, as we have faid, was put into a better Furin )y hra yefco d'flndrea,  
and thofe that followed him, and not only in the Chair, but in the Courts of Judi-
cature, the Laws began to be taught by new Methods,. and Law Points to be 
difputed according to the true Principles of our jurifprucknLe, and the Interpre-
tations of the molt learned Lawyers. Philofophy, which hitherto, with us, had 
been confined to the Cloyfters, and reduced to logical and metaphyfical Subtletiec, 
or to fome idle and ufelefs Difputes, appeared with a new Luftre by the Study of 
natural Sciences, and by a vaft many new Difcoveries, and the right Method 
pra&ifed in treating of it. Medicine, by the Experiments of natural Philofophy, • 
and the Ufe of many Medicaments unknown to the Antients, proved more bene-
ficial to Difeafes. The Mathematicks, and efpecially Algebra, and the other 
abftrad Parts thereof, were much improved by the Invention of new Mothods. 
The Academies inftituted among us, and compofed of Men famous for their Skill 
in the Languages, Eloquence, and Erudition, contributed not a little to the Per-
feEtion of the Sciences, and the Advancement of Learning. Laftly, the Correfpon-
dence which was fettled among us, with France, Germany, and Holland, by means of 
the Journals of Literature,. brought Learning to the higheft Pitch of Perfection ; for 
by means of the great Number of Journals which are publifhed in thefe Countries, 
every Body may have an Account of the Books that are printed in Europe, of the 
Matters they contain, and of the News of the Commonwealth of Learning. 

AS for the Jurifprudence, we have feen, that Francefco d' Andrea was the firft, 
who both pleaded and wrote according to its true Principles, and the Interpretations 
of Cujacius and other learned Men ; and having for many Years exercifed the 
Employment of an Advocate, and acquired that Fame which is known to all the 
World, he likewife acquired many Imitators ; fo that in our Tribunals, mere 
Barrifters began to he diftinguifhed from toe Lawyers. Being afterwards made 
Judge of the Vicariate by the Count of Santiflevan, and, by his Means, loon after 
advanced by King Charles II. to be a Counfellor, and then Attorney-General of the 
Royal Chamber, in exercifing which Office, in his Pleadings, and efpecially in that 
famous Feudal Difpute z, he difplayed ellis Learning, his Knowledge in Hiftory, 
and the true Jurifprudence. After having been three Years in that Office, he got 
Leave from the King to rettsn to the Sacred Council ; from whence .111-terwards, 
by reafon of his many Infirmities, and the great Defire he had of retiring from all 
Bufinefs, in order, the more quietly, to apply himfelf to the Study of Pitilofophy, 

Difputatio An Fratres in Feudl, &c. edit, 1694. 
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n which he tock exceeding Delight, he retired to the Solitudes of Candela, a frnall 
Village in the Territories of Meiji, where this matchlefi Lawyer died on the loth 
)f September I ig 8. 

THE next to him in Eloquence and Learning, and the Art of Pleading and 
Writing well, was the famous Advocate Serafino Biftardi, He had likewife for 
2ollegues D. Niccolo Carovitand Amato Danio, but unequal to him in Eloquence, 
Cnowledge, and Learning, and-Pietro di Fufco and Flavio Gurgo, Men of profound 
;kill in the Law. There were alto others who kept up in our Tribunals the true Art 
)f Eloquence, who being fill alive among us, and advanced to the chief Honours of 
VIagiftracy, I fhould be afraid of offending their Modefty in mentioning them ; but 
mt of Gratitude, and becaufe I had the good Fortune to be the Difciple of one of 
hem, who, in the Opinion of every Body, is without the Reach of Envy and 
F.mulation, I cannot pals him over in Silence. This is the incomparable Gaetano 
frgento, who from his Youth, being Mailer of the molt abftrufe and uncommon 
earning, of the Languages, Hifrory, and the Belles Lettres, he applied himfelf to 

he Study of the Laws, in which by the Penetration of his Divine Genius, his fur-
ni1ing Memory, and indefatigable Application, he fucceeded to a wonderful 
7egree ; infomuch, that by the Profoundnefs of his Knowledge, and efpecially in 
he Jurifprudence, he exceeded all the Lawyers that ever flourifhed among us. And 
)eing afterwards advanced to the Supreme Magiftracy, and to the chief Honour of 
?refident of our Sacred Council, he acquired a molt noble Charafter ; for having 
he 4Superintendency o= the Affairs of State of the greateft Moment, he difcovered 
lot only the Efiedf "64f his Learning, but of his Wifdom and the Art of 
3overn ment. 

THE Purity of o r Jurifprudence was kept up in our Courts of Juftice by thefe 
)right Men ; but the, e were not wanting others of rare Talents in thefe Times, 
vho likewife maintained it in the Univerfity. It had been, as we have faid, begun 
o be taught in the Univerfity with greater Politenefs than formerly ; but it had not 
•ome up to that Perfe6lion with which it was taught in other Univerfities, par-
icularly in thofe of France; but as foon as the famous Profeffor Dominico 
)egan to teach in it, the Jurifprudence was brought to the utmoft Height of Per-
eetion. By his profound Learning, efpecially in the Roman and Greek: By his Skill 
n the Languages, and his vaft Afliduiry, he introduced the true Method of ex-
)1aining the Laws. He was likewife the firft that laid down a Rule to Oppo-
lents in the Chairs, how, and after what Method they ought to proceed, fo as not 
naking a Di.eireffion from the Text, as was ufual formerly, into Premifes, Ampli-
ications, Refridions, and Corollaries, they might come to the genuine Expofition 
.nd Senfe of it, and then, with Perfpicuity and Propriety of Speech, explain them. 
Chis Man was wonderful for his deep Knowledge in all manner of Learning. He 
vas not only profoundly skilled in the true Jurifprudence, as his Works teftify, but 
n the Mathematicks, the Latin, Greek, and other Oriental Languages. He was a 
;reat Antiquary, and had a particular Delight in the Study of antient Medals, and 
)ther Monuments of Antiquity. He was a great Philofopher, Poet, and Orator ; 
Lnd he made fo great a Progrefs in the Study of Phyfick, that he wrote a moft 
earned and accurate Hiftory of Phyfick, which he defigned to have publifhed, but 
)y his natural Indifferency, always dubious and wavering, and never pleafed 
vith his own Works, being prevented by Daniel le Clerc, it remains in MS. with the 
)ther Works he left us. His Treatife, intitled Scholce Sacra, likewife he had made 
eady for the Prefs, but for the fame Reafon it is left to the Difcretion of his Heir 
o publifh it when he 'ball think fit. His Works upon the Law, which are now 
)rinted, were not defigned by him to be publifhed, but only for the Benefit of his 
scholars, and he would have taken it as a great Affront, if, it' his Life-time, any 
?erfon had taken upon him to do it ; but the Good of the Publick has prevailed 
ipon me, to whom, as one of his dearaft Difciples, he recommended his Writings, 
nore than his private Injury ; for, though he, out of his natural Modelty, let no 
treat Value upon his own Works, we are fine, that great Advantage will be reaped 
ro'm iterri, and that the Judgment of the World wilkbe very different from that of 
heir Author. He has likewife left us many other Works upon Poetry, the Art of 
Dratory, De emendatione gemportim, Mathematicks, Philofophy, and diverfe other 
::ompofitions ; but all of them imperfe6t, and full of Erafements, and fhort Expo- 
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fltiOns in the Margin : Perhaps, at a more fealbnable Time, an] greater Leifure, 
the Republick of Letters (hall partake of fome of them. 

N account of his eminent Learning, in 1695. the primary livening Chair 
being vacant by the Death of D. Feljilquadia, with unanimous Voice he was 
placed in it, with a yearly Salary of I too Ducats, which he fupported w th the 
higheft Splendor and Glory ; infomuch that our -1...Iikwility vied with the moft 
illuftrious Univerfities in Spain or France, and he might in it to the End .of Yathrary 
1717. the Year of his Death. But though this was a grievous and ineftimable Loh,. 
yet neither the Chair nor the Univerfity fuffered any thing by it ; fur amongft many 
Competitors for the Chair, with unanimous Confent it was filled up with an equally 
learned and famous Profeffor D. Nlccolo Ca faf.,, who at prefent fupports it ith 
Honour, and who having been the firft that taught the Canon Law in our Uni-
verfity, according to the true Principles taken from the Councils and Fathers, UM' 

the Help of the Ecclefiaftical Hiftory, and according to the Interpretation 4,f the 
molt judicious and learned Canonifts : As he formerly had adorned and ma le that 
Canonical Chair thine with more Luftre, fo now, by his Eloquence, Skill in tli 
Laws, great Erudition, and Knowledge in the Languages, he fills up the pimtry 
Civil Chair with no lefs Honour and Concourfe of Student , than it was in the Time 
of his Predeceffor. 	 • 

IN thefe Times the other Chairs of this Univerfity, by t r lu r Sciences t u ght 
there, were likewife put upon a better Footing. Tomm zvo l,,rn lo hid introduced a 
new Philofophy into Naples, and got the Works of Renatas t Carts to be taught 
there : In thefe Beginnings he had Lionardo di Capoa for his C. 	ague, w ho wa,  ,th a 
Phyfician and Philofopher ; fo that they jointly began to pro ute the Belles L t'res, 
and efpecially Philofophy and Phyfick. Shortly after, fome o more fubtle Genius's, 
drawn in by their Example, likewife applied themfelves 	this new manner of 
Philofophizing, and laying afide all that they had learned in th Clot, fters, they gave 
themfelves to thefe new Studies. D. Andrea Concublello, 1' larquis of 41r4 , was 
their Prote6tor, who, moved by a paffionate Inclination far luck Studies, and alfu 
(purred on by a generous Envy, to fee true Philofophy prevailing in the other 
Parts of Europe, and negleded and known by few in _Naples alone, he did his 
utmoft to get fuch as took Delight in it, to meet in fome Place, where, 	nice 
Examinations and Speculations, they might endeavour to make further Ad ici..., i 
the Knowledge of it. The Academy of Sciences had already been fettled i e Pa $, 
and the Royal Society in London, therefore, in Imitation of thefe, the Marquis of 
Arena ftudied to eftablifh his Academy. For which End the Marquis's own Houfe 
was pitched upon for the Place of Meeting, into which the molt learned Men of 
thefe Times were admitted. It was called the Academy Degl' Invelliganti, and has 
for its Devife a Setting Dog, with a Motto out of Lucretius : Vefligia luftrat 

THE moft famous Men that were admitted into this Academy, and whole 
Memories are Rill preferved among us, befides Cornelio and Capoa, were the fo 
famous Camille Pellegrino,•who, though he had fpent his whole Life in different 
Studies, to wit, of Hiftory, and fearching into our Antiquities, in his old Age was 
fo fond of the new Difcoveries, and Methods of this new Philofophy, that he found 
Fault with his Age, that would not allow him to apply himfelf to thefe Studies. 
The renowned Francefco d' Andrea, and his Brother Gennaro. D. Carlo Buragna, 
who reftored the Italian Poetry in Naples, and befides his Skill in Geometry and 
Natural Philofophy, he was a great Mafter of Languages. Giovanbattifla Capucci. 
Sebajiiano Bartoli, a famous Phyfician of thefe Times, for whom the Viceroy, 
D. Pedro Antonio of Arragon, had a great Efteem. Lucantonio Porzio, a great Philofopher 
and Phyfician, who read noble and learned •Le6tures upon feveral philofophical 
Difcoveries. The rabble Daniello Spinola and D. Michele Gentile, Monfigner Cara-
mele, then Bifhop of Campagna, and Pietro Lizzardi, a Jefuit, were likewife received 
Members of this Academy, befides many others of great Parts, who made it their 
whole Study to shake off the heavy Yokewhich the Philofophy of the Cloyfters had 
put upon the Necks of the Negpolitans. 

T H E Marquis of Arena hiving left Naples, and loon after died, thirlambly 
was diffolved ; but for all that the Academifts, fome by teaching in the Chair, 

V. Lionard. di Capoa Parer. ragion. 8. 	
others 
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others by writing noble Treatifes, continued to promote thefe Studio 3 ; fo that in • a 
very fhort time they made a molt notable Progrefs, and gained over many Fol-
lowers, cliffufirt not only this Philofophy, but the other Sciences , and they intro-
duced new Methods in Phyfick, Anatomy, Botany, and the Mathematicks, and 

• cfpecially in Algebra, and very much extended the Knowledge of them. Thofe, 
who thought not fit to 	the Chairs, fignalized themfelves in propagating the 
view Philofaphy. Lionardo di L a made himfelf famous by his OLciaions which he 
printed. Gregorio Calapreje-  , likewife a deep Philofopher, gave good Proofs, by his 
learned Writings, how great a Proficient he was in the Cartefian Philofophy, and 
many others of noble Genius's did the fame. 

T HOSE who afpired after the Chairs, no lets by their printed Works, than 
by teaching the Sciences publickly, very much railed the Reputation of our Uni-
verfity ; fo that not only by the Civil and Canon Laws being taught there in the 
buTeateft Purity and Perfection, but all the other liberal Arcs, it vied with the 
g.keateft Univerfities in Europe. The Chair of Medicine flourished under the famous.  
Lucca Tozzi, renowned for his printed Works ; and after his Death it flourished no 
ids: but rather acquired greater Luftre, in being filled up by the fo celebrated 
Aliccolo Cirillo. That of Anatomy is likewife poffeffed by Lucantonio Porzio, famous 
over all Europe for his profound Knowledge, and elaborate printed Works. Thofe 
of Mathematicks and Eloquence, were fupported, as they are hill, by able Profeffors. 
By the preceding Misfortunes, the Chair dof the Greek Language, in thefe Times had 
been•fuppreffed ; but 	'the Government of the Marquis De los Velez, in the Year 
1682. it was reftored 	d its being filled by D. Gregorio Meleri, a Prieft, and g 
great Matter of that anguage, it became more flourishing than ever : So that all 
we know at prefent o that Language is owing to this renowned Profeffor. 

THE fame Year otany was likewife reftored to. greater.  Advantage, by the 
Care of D. Franc-eft° Filamarini, who being elected Governor of the Hofpital of the 
Annunciation of Naples, for the publick Good, at his own Charges, caufed a 
Garden without the Walls of the City, in a Place called Montagnuolo, to be planted 
with Simples, of which Tommafo Donzelli, a famous Phyfician in our Time, tool; the 
Direftion, and inriched it with many Plants. Before him Mario Schipano had like-
wife cultivated that Study, which was tranfmitted to us by the celebrated Fabio 
Colonna ; and in our Time Gio. Battifla Guarnieri, a renowned Phyfician and Pro-
feffor, had made notable Progrefs in it. 

AT the fame time the Italian Poetry was reftored to its antient Splendor among us 
by Carlo Buragna, Pirro Schittini, and other excellent Poets, who flourished then. 
The other Sciences, Learning, and the Languages, were brought to great Per-
feaion under the Government of the Duke of Medina Celi, who prote&ed them and 
their Profeffors. The Study of Ecclefiaftical Hiftory and Pofitive Divinity, which 
had been brought to the utmoft Perfee-tion in France, came but of late to be cul-
tivated among us ; but fome of bright Genius's having at laft applied themfelves to 
it, became molt eminent in it: So that all the liberal Art, being introduced among 
us, Politenefs and Learning were reftored both in the City and Kingdom: 

• 
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• 

CHAP. VI. 

T'he Ecdeliaftical Polity of theft 
Jr- 

U RING the Reign of King Charles II. there was not the leaft•Al-
teration among us, with ref-pea to the Ecclefiaftical Polity ; but his 
Spanifh Viceroys followed the Footfteps of their Predeceffcvs. TIRO 
molt exemplary Popes, who during that Time governed the Apo-
ftolical See, reduced Thircs to a more moderate State ; and being 
zealous for the Honour of God, were more intent upon reforming 

the Manners of the Ecclefiafticks, than in promotin r the ' renfions of that Court 
t pon the Temporalities of Princes. Innocent XI. on acclu. of his good Life and 
Converfation, drew Refped and Reverence, not only fro i the Catholick, but 
even from the pretended reformed Princes. He was wholly ent upon rooting out 
the Abufes which had crept into the whole Clerical Ord r ; he condemned the 
Remifnefs of Difcipline, and the pernicious Do&rines with which the fcandalous 
Cafuifts had fluffed their Writings: He curbed the Infolence and Baldnefs of the 
Monks, and in the Year 1680. publifhed a Bull againft the ill-digefted Method of , 
preaching introduced by them, who being accuftomed to the Sophiftry of their 
Schools, and ignorant, not only of the Art of Eloquence, but of every Thing elfe, 
they gave themfelves wholly to Quibbles, Antithefes, Illufions, and ftrained Meta-
phors ; and, to ferve their Purpofes, alfo wrefted both the Scriptures and the 
Fathers. Innocent XII. being a Neapolitan, ftudied the Quiet and Welfare of the 
Kingdom. He having been Archbifhop of Naples for many Years, the Faults and 
Corruption of the Ecclefiafticks were well known to him, and efpecially.  the Extor-
tions committed by the Tribnnal of the Nunciature, and its Commiffaries over the 
Kingdom, and the cruel Spoils that were pradifed : So that commiferating the 
calamitous State of our Churches, he refolved to remit the Spoils of the Churches, 
not comprehended in the Agreement, in favour of the Churches themfelves, the 
Produa of which was to be employed in repairing and beautifying them, with the 
Confent of the future BiThop or Prelate, and in Prefence of a Perfon deputed by 
the Chapter, which he eftablifhed accordingly by a Bull. And 'tis thought, that if 
the Neapolitans had infifted diredly with this Pope, inflead of applying to Charles II. 
for providing the Natives with Benefices, and excluding Strangers, perhaps he 
would have been induced to grant it. This zealous Pope removed many Abufes 
introduced into the Church, and, as much as in him lay, reformed the Court of Rome 
itfelf. He abolilhed the Scandal of Nepotifm, and called his Nephews the poor 
Men, giving them the Lateran Palace, magnificently repaired, for their Habita-
tion. He likewifeabolifhed the felling of the Cerkfhips of the Chamber, and ordered, 
that for the future, Parifh-Churches fhould not be burdened with Pennons. He 
appointed a particular Congregation for the Reformation of the Ecclefiafticks ; and 
another for the Difcipline of the Regular Clergy ; and by a Bull he leffened the 
Authority of the Cardinals Protedors of Religious Orders. Be prohibited P lefts. 
to enter into the Service of Laicks, moderated the Luxury of their Habits, f 
Ecclefiafticks to wear Periw.  s, and made other Provifions for rensi•Prng--e, )0,.1 
Difcipline. 

BUT thefe good Reg ations were of thorn Duration, for he was no fooner 
dead, being fucceeded by lement XI. who had been accuftomed all his Life-time 
to the Evafions of that C rt, and bred up in its Maxims, than the foimer Difor- 
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ders were renewed. The Conftitutions of that Religious Pope, by various and • 
forced Interpretations, were rendered ufelefs : The Incroachments were revived ; 
and there never was a Pope, who had fo many Quarrels with different Princes upon 
his Hand all at once, as this. He had Difputes with the Duke of Savoy, Spain, 
and Germany : He attempted to abolifh the Monarchy of Sicily, though in vain ; 
and in short to invali 	, 	only the Sovereign Rights of our Princes, but the 

•very Conceffions granted by his redeceffor to our Kingdom and Churches. 
. INNOCENT's Bull, whereby the Apoftolical Chamber was deprived of the 
Spoils of our vacant Churches, by wrefted Interpretations, was rendered of no 
Effect ; for it was interpreted to be put in Execution, when the Bifhop or Prelate 
dies within his Diocefe, but not when he happens to die without it. And when the 
Prelate died within his Diocefe, the Law was alfo let afide, for by the Claufe fubjoined 
in it, that the Spoils, with the Confent of the future Prelate or Bifhop, were to be 
employed upon the Churches, Matters were fo ordered, that they received no Benefit 
from the Spoils ; for the Bifhops and Prelates coming from Rome, fo impoverifhed by 
tricir expenfive living at that Court, the Charges of difpatching the Bulls, and other 

•Aanowledgements, that what they found remaining, was not employed in repairing 
Or beautifying the Churches, or the Relief of the Poor, but for their own Ufe and 
Bemefit,•and for fatisfying the Debts they had contrasted by the long Stay they had 
made in Rome ; and if the Chapter happened to find Fault with it, which feldom 
fell out, being unwilling to quarrel with their Superior, fuch Recourfes ferved for 
no other End, but to bander away the Remainder upon long and expenfive Law- 
Suits at Rome. 	 • 

ALTHOUGH regory's Bull, about the Immunity of the Churches, had not 
been received in the ingdom, yet it was endeavoured to have it take Effe&, even 
in the molt enorm s Crimes, by proceedina to Cenfures againft the King's 
Minifters, who had a mind to punifh the Guilty : The Exequatur Regium was looked 
upon as a Novelty ; and the Incroachments and Irregularities of the Bifhops of the 
Kingdom, who difturbed the Royal Jurifdidion, were vigoroufly defended. 

B UT in the mean time our Kingdom having happily come under the Dominion 
of Charles, our molt auguft Prince, who then had his Royal Refidence in Barcelona, 
under his favourable Aufpices the Incroachments of the Ecclefiafticks were not 
only vigoroufly oppofed, but the Royal Rights, and the Privileges of his Subjeds 
were more firmly eftablifhed, and in fo ftrong and refolute Terms, that in all the 
preceding Favours granted by our Arragonian and Auftrian Princes to this City and 
Kingdom, there are not fo pithy Expreffions to be found. By many Royal Writs 
difpatched from Barcelona, he firmly eftablifhed the Neceffity of the Exequatur 
Regium to all the Bulls, Briefs, or other Provifions that come from Rome I.  He 
excluded Strangers from Benefices, and ordered the Revenues of tllofe who had 
been provided of them, to be fequeftrated 	He abolifhed all Veftiges of the In- 
quifition, 

 
commanding, that, in Caufes relating to our Holy Faith, the Ordinaries 

of the Places fhould proceed in the fame manner as is praetifed in other Ecclefiaftical 
Offences and Criminal Caufes 3. And being afterwards railed to the Imperial, 
Throne, he continued ftedfaft in the fame favourable Difpofition towards us ; 
infomuch that on the 6th of Auguft 1713. at the Requeft of the City and Kingdom, 
he not only refolutely excluded Foreigners from all the Prelatefhips and Benefices 
of the Kingdom, ordering, that they fhould be conferred upon the Natives ; but 
with the fame Earneftnefs and Care he likewife endeavoured to prevent the Frauds 
committed in favour of Strangers, by Refervation of Penfions, &c. contrary 
to thefe his Royal Intentions : So that now, in order to avoid there Frauds, in 
granting the Exequatur Regium to tife Provifions of Benefices conferred by Rome 
upon the Natives, the Supreme Collateral Council has made it a fixed Rule, to 
add this Claufe, Exceptis penfionibus forfan impqfitis in Beneficium exterorum. 

Il OW much our Forefathers have laboured, not only with the Kings of the illu- 
• ftrious Houfe of Arragon, but with thofebf Aufiria for obtaining fo confiderable a 

Benefij, .the fo many Requefts, which we read, tha have been made for that End 
to thofe rrTerit ferene Princes by our City and King 	, fufficiently demonftrate ; 
and in the Reign of King Charles II. in the Year 1 2. we find two Refolutioos 

Priv. e Graz. di Carlo VI. tom. a. p. 229, 33o. 
Priv. loc. cit. & pag. 217, 228, & 233. 
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3  Priv. &c. 1d>;. cit. pag.132 
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made by a particular Deputation, for giving a new Memorial to theoKing about it ; 
and the learned Advocate Pietro di Ftiflo was pitched' upon for drawing up the Petition, 
which was accordingly done, and prefented to the Count of Santevan: then Viceroy. 
But Heaven had referved fo great and fignal a Favour to be granted us in thefe latter 
Times by our molt auguft, magnanimous, and clement Prince. 

POPE Clement made a terrible Noife about i 	condemned the King's 
Edits, as prejudicial to the Ecclefiaftical Immu city. But by the Means of three' 
learned and excellent Writings, penned by the molt grave Lawyers, he was given• 
to underhand, that they were conformable, not only to the Laws and Cuftoms of 
the other Nations of the Catholick World, but alfo to the Canons of many Councils 
and Conftitutions of Popes, to the Dodrine of the Fathers of the Church, and to 
the general Opinion of the molt grave and renowned Divines and Canonifts. 

IN the Reign of our molt auguft Monarch and Emperor Charles VI. efpecially 
under the Government of Count Daun, our Viceroy, the Outrages of the Eccle-
fiafticks, and the Incroachments and Irregularities of the Bifhops, were vigoroufly 
curbed, the Royal Prerogatives were boldly maintained, and the Prelates ws.e 
punifhed by the Sequeftration of their Revenues, and being fummoned, and not• 
appearing, they were frequently banifhed the Kingdom, which are Remedies, that. 
not only the Laws, but the antient Ufage of the Kingdom allow our Princes Ito 
make ufe of againft them. The Immunity of the Churches was preferved according 
to the Prefcription of the Canons, but not of the Gregg rim Bull, which upon all 
Occafions had been rejected. The Exequatur Regium was inv -penfably to be fought 
and obtained to all Provifions that came from Rome. lb Bifhops were kept 
within their Bounds, and many Abufes were removed, which, had crel,t into their 
Diocefes. The Franchifes and Immunities of the Churches we>J maintained accord-
ing to the Prefcriptions of the Canons, and of our Laws, aid Frauds were pre-
vented : So that the Ecclefiattical Authority and jurifdi6tion were confined to their 
juft Bounds, leaving to the Prieithood what is of God, .arid to the Empire that 
which is Ceefar's. In which Work, no lefs glorious than acceptable to God, the 
molt zealous Gaetano Argento, Prefident of the Sacred Council, had the greateft 
Share, to whom our molt auguft Monarch having committed the Defence of *his 
Royal Jurifdi6tion, he maintained it with no lefs Learning than Vigour. He, who 
by profound Knowledge knew well how to diftinguifh the Limits of the Priefthood 
from thofe of the Empire, employed all his Care in keeping them within their 
'ull Bounds, that the one might not incroach upon the other. He was the firft 
among us, who, according to the true Principles drawn from the Sacred Canons, 
Councils, the Sentiments of the Fathers, and of the molt learned and grave Divines 
and Canonifts, managed with Decency, great Learning and Judgment thefe 
Difputes about Jurifdidion, in which he loon became molt accomplifhed, out-
ftripping all that ever had undertaken that Charge before him. The fo famous 
Regents Milano, Revertera, de Ponte, and many others, who fignalized themfelves 
in the Defence of the Royal Jurifdiaion, came far fhort of him : Their Confulta-
tions being compared with his molt learned ones, fupported by Authorities and. 
uncommon Obfervations, drawn not only from the Ecclefialtical Hiftory, Councils, 
Fathers, and the molt excellent Canonifts, but alfo from our Records, and the 
remarkable Inftances of our Kingdom ; thefe as far over-top thole, as the tall 
Cyprefs-Trees do the humble Shrubs. So that if any Thing was wanting, that 
hindered this Kingdom from vying with France, where thefe Studies are arrived at 
the utmoft Perfe6tion, to him is owing, that even in thefe we have no reafon now 
to envy her. 

UNDER the Reign of our molt auguft Wince, the Grievances of the Tribunal 
of the Nunciature of.Yerp/es were likewife redreffed, and, as we have faid elfewhere, 
for the fame Reafon, the Tribunal of the Fabrick of S. Peter was fufpended. Our 
Monaich being informed of the Spoils and Extortions that were committed in thefe 
Tribunals, to the great Detriment of his Subjeas, in 1717. ordered the Nuncio to 
depart the Kingdom in 24 H urs ; which Royal Order coming to /Va.des 
Month of (Veber the fame e .r, it was immediately put in Execution : The Nuncio 
departed, his Palace and th Doors of the Tribunal of the Fabrick were Phut up. 
On the 4th of June the Y ar following, our Emperor being then at Laxemburgh, 
difpatched another Order, whereby he ordained the Revenues of the vacant 
Churches and Benefices to' be fequeftrated, and employed in the Reparation and . 

beautify in2, 
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beautifying thefe Churches, and relieving the Poor. And on the 8th of Caolier• 
the fame Year 1718. he fent another, direded to Count Daun, the Viceroy, 
whereby he clarged him to give him a full Information of the Extortions and In-
croachrnents of thefe Tribunals, and how they could be remedied. The Viceroy, 
with great Exadnefs, b a Delegate of the jurifdiaion, executed the Imperial 
Order, giving him a u t •.wit, of the foul Practices of thefe Tribunals, and of 

`the proper Remedy. In the mean time Pope Clement, by means of his Nuncio in 
*Vienna, and the Interceffion of the Emprefs Leonora, endeavoured to mitigate the 
Severity of her Son ; fo that the Affair being taken into Deliberation, the Nuncio 
was allowed to return, however, with a limited Power, and upon Condition of 
removing the bad Praaices of his Tribunal. He returned in the Month of June 
1719. but, on account of fome Difficulties that occurred in giving the Exequatur to 
his Brief, our Collateral Council would not fuller him to enter the City ; fo that he 
was obliged to wait till new Orders came from Court, and the Difficulties being 

moved in Vienna, Orders came for refforing him to the Exercife of his Office ; 
th Tefore, about the End of this Year 1719. he was introduced into the City, and 

*his ribunal was opened, but that of the Fabrick continued 'hut and fufpended, as 
it is at porefent. 

,....,06 UCH were the Difficulties that occurred in the Pontificate of Clement XI. in 
maintaining the Royal Rights, and freeing the King's Subjeds from the Impofitions 
and Tricks of the Eccletiatticks. But Clement dyirrg foon after, and being fucceeded 
by the prefent Pope LINicent XIII. a firm and undifturbed Peace was fettled between 
the Priefthood and hie Empire, and thefe two Powers were, brought to a perfed 
Harmony and Corref or -len. This Innocent, imitating the great Pope Innocent III. 
his Predeceffor and infman, and putting in Execution, what he had eitablifheci i

t 

by a Canon of the L. eran Council ', has (hewn his pacifick and moderate Senti-
ments, that as it is his earneft Defire, that the Laicks fhould not incroach upon the 
Rights of the Clergy, fo it is his Will, that the Clergy be contented with What the 
Canons, the Apoftolical Conftitutiont, and the approved Ufages allow them ; and 
that under pretence of EcclefiaftiCal Immunity they thould not invade the Rights of 
the Laicks, and extend their jurifdiaibn co the Prejudice df the koyal ; to' the End -
that, by a juft and well regulated Diftribution, what is CeEjilr's may be rendered 
unto Cafar, and to God what is God's'. 

Conc. Later. fub Inn. III. can. 41. 

SECT. I. 

Of Monks and Temporalities. 

N thefe Times, though the Monks had loft the Reputatiol 
had, of Sandity and Learning, let they went on in acquiring emporat 

Riches : The Revenues of what they had already acquired, the new Legacies, and the 
Donations which were made to their Churches, yielded them fo much readyMoney, 
that when they were dithppointal in Legacies, they bought the Farms, and in cafe of 
Competition, as the higheft Bidders, having filth Plenty of ready Money, not 
gained with the Sweat of their Brows, they were preferred to all others. It became 
a Cuftom in thefe later Times, that all.Tettators lefeChaplainfhips to their Churches, 
and fettled plentiful Funds for laying Maffes, laying the Strefi pf the Salvation of 
their Souls, not upon keeping themfelves unfpotted from the World, and in their 
Life-times endeavouring to relieve the Widows and Oppreffed, but upon building 
•fumptuous Chapels, and caufing Maffes to be faid at all the Altars '. And it is 
very furprizing, that notwithftanding the Monks had brought themfelves into Dif-
repute-, anel, that the Laity fpoke of them with Difrefi)ed, yet they are still Matters 
of the Mind of the People, who ad in the fame ma finer as thofe, who, though 
they defpife the Phyficians while in Health, looking upon them as ufelefs in the 
Cure of Difeafes, upon the leaft Indifpotition are more fubmitlive to them than 
others. 

Boffuet. Politic. lib. 7. par. a. art. 4. propof. i 1. 
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Viceroy, favoured them ins their Acqt.iii-
)ital of S:7anuarius, without the Walls of 
' Orfola  was finifhed. Under' the Govern-
re-footed Hermits of S. Agujiin opened a 
Viccolo T'olentino. Gafpare Romer, a famous 

not  only _ci.1.0.4drettral of the Incurables, 
of the Mrament. Other foreign Mer- • 
/ could leave their Riches, fou*ed new • 
own Countries to come and livein them. 

: given with the Nuns upon their entering 
ono. after their Death ; and whereas of old t, 
(ing of fuch Portions was Sinioniacal or no, 
uple.  It likewife became a Cuftom, that 
fiderable yearly Rents, and in thele 'latter 
he very Mendicant Orders ; and they ar i 
ntering the Monafteries, that is to fay, 
:s. For which End, in thefe latter Ti es • 
tiers, but new Congregations of Pritits:. 
a more lazy Life, without beingscbliglik

. 
 

her Duties and Inconveniences, to which -- 
iow like better to wear the Cap. 	• 
:s are the immenf 	iches of the Ectle- 
le of our Mifery. 	he publick Burdens 
:y are become no much more infup- 
ly were in the Poffe ion of the Laicks, . 
clefiafticks, the w ole Burden, which 
nt left in the Hands of the Laicks. 'Tis 
lofe who knew the State of the Kingdom, 
o are in the Poffeflion of the Clergy, which 
, by reafon of the moll flri6t Laws made 
nerally affirm, that if the Kingdom were 
, that the Ecclefiafticks have four of the 
:he whole Land, and as for the reft, they 
I fuch like Donations ; for none die with-
ch or Convent. Betides that, in a fhort 
:e the whole Remainder, becaufe having 
gacies and their vaft Revenues, they are 
So that judicious Foreigners, in their 
h, and among the reft, the knowing and 
a Stop be not put to it, the Ecclefiafticks 
=whole City of Naples, but within the Space 
ingdom. 
Confequences of fuch pernicious Pra&ices, 
Acquifitions. When, in the Name of the 
;ent Ettore Capecelatro was lent to King 
were begged of that Monarch, one was, 
the Purchafe of Eftates which the Eccic-

And King Philip dying before any proper 
was made to his Succeffor King Charles II. 

great Moment, all that could be obtained 
Id tak' it into Confideration '. But under 
1ft Monarch, the City and Kingdom being 
mency, put up a new Petition to him,- in 
ich Purchafes brought upon the Kingdom, 
.1•Revenues and of the Subjeas ; the in-
and the Examples of other mo. religious 
preffed fuch Purchafes in their Iffomimons ; 
mild be pleafed to do the fame/ in the King-
: Ecclefrafticks may not be capable of pur- 

Priv. Graz,. &c. di Carlo II. 
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tions, and in his Time, betides the Hoft 
the City, the famous Hermitage of Sifter 
ment of the Marquis De los Velez, the ba 
magnificent Church, by the Name of S.1 
Flenzifi Merchant, at his Death, inriched 
but likewife the Monaftery of the Nuns 
chants, having no Relations to whom the i 
Monafteries, and invited Nuns from their 
To theie were added the exceffive Portions 
the Monafteries, to which the Portions bel, 
it was ftrongly difputed, whether the receii 
yet they were received without the leaft Scr 
the very Monks referved to themfelves con 
Times fuch Refervations are pra6lifed by t 
in a fair Way to take the other Step at e 
fettle their own Patrimonies upon themfelv( 
we fee no more Reforms of the antient Or 
The Cowls are laid afide, in order to lead 
to attend the Choir, or to be bound to of 
the auftere and rigid Cowl is liable, they r 

FROM fuch a vaft Number of Sourc( 
fiafticks drawn, which arc the evident Cau 
are borne by the Laicks alone, and th( 
portable, becaufe the Eftates that former 
being continually conveyed to the Ec 
before was divided, falls upon the Remnal 
computed by the molt expert Men, and tl 
that of three Parts of the Revenues, near tw, 
never can be recovered out of their Hands 
in their Favour to prevent it. Others ge 
divided into five Parts, it would be found 
five ; for they have almoft the Half of t 
get another Part and a half in Legacies an 
out leaving fome Legacy to fome Chur 
time they are in a fair Way to purchal 
plenty of ready Money, arifing from Le 
conftantly buying Farms and Houfes. 
Travels, amaw4d at fuch boundlefs Wealt 
learned Burnet,Nre of Opinion, that if 
in a fhort time will not only purchafe the 
of an Age will be Mafterebf the whole K 

OUR Forefathers were fenfible of the 
and endeavoured to curb fuch unbounded 
City, Barons, and Kingdom, the Reg 
Philip IV. among the other Favours that 
that he would be pleated to put a Stop to 
fiafticks were making in the Kingdom. 
Meafures could be taken, Application v 
but it being looked upon as a Matter of 
of that King, was a Promifei 	that he wou 
the happy Government of our moil augu 
incouraged by his Magnanimity and Cle 
which, reprefenting the Miferies which ft 
to the great Detriment both of the Roya 
difputable Right he had to be beyed ; 
Princes, who, by prudent L 	have fut. 
they earneftly begged of him that he we 
dour of Naples, fo that forte future th( 
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chalmorm 	frOveables, neither by themfelves, nor by the Means of other Perf9ns ; 
and that in cafe; by Legacy or any other way, real Effates should happen to be 
left to them, they may be obliged 'to fell them, and be contented with the Price. At • 
this Time, in the King's Abtenee, Ql!een Elizabeth governing in Barcelona, that 
molt prudent Princefs, moved by the laid Petition, was pleated, by her Royal Or-
der, dated in Barcelona the 19th of March 1712. ftridly to command Count Charles 
Borrow°, then our-I/rm. 	 hat after having advifed with the Collateral Council, 

'and the Tribunal of the RoyalZ7iamber, he fhould fend her a full Information, 
'with his own Opinion, of what occurred concerning the Requeft made, that fne 
might act therein as the shall judge molt juft and fitting T. In purfuance of thefe 
Royal Orders the Royal Collateral Council having thoroughly canvaffed the Affair, 
it was remitted to the Royal Chamber, by which Tribunal, fo far as belonged to 
it, the defired Information was drawn up, and it remains only now, that the fame 
be done by the Collateral Council ; which in the mean time, while this AtThir is 
ftill depending, at the Requeft of the City, watchful to prevent any Novelty, which 
- the Interim might be attempted by the Eccleflaiticks in making new Purchafes, 

ered the faid Information to be ingrofled and fent to her Catholick Majefty, and 
• m n while, that no Innovations thould be attempted. 
• 'T IS not to be doubted, but that, among the fo many and fignal Favours which 

.4001er mott auguft Prince hath heaped upon this his Kingdom, infomuch that it never 
was feen in fo flourishing a Condition in any former Reign, as it is at prefent under his 
molt clement Government, he will put an End to, and complete that juft and glo-
ricts Work. And wkought fo much the more fecurely to depend upon it, that, 
among his other vall:a8le Favours, he has been pleafed to confer a greater upon ,tis, 
in committing the G vernment of this Kingdom to the molt prudent Cardinal Michael 
Federick d' Althan, o Viceroy, who, emulating the Glory of his molt renowned and i

t 

wife Predeceffors, b ayes fo, that to the dear and honourable Memory which we 
ftill retain of the juft and prudent Government of the Marquis Del Carpio, his may 
be joined ; and fence he governs us with the fame Care and Prudence, 'tis juft, that 
his Glory and Immortal Name be alto the fame. 

I Priv. a Graz. di Carlo VII. tom. 2. pag. 2.4+ 
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H E following Bull, whereby this Hiftory is cenfured and condemned, 

* having been fent to the Tra.nflator by his worthy and learned Friend 
DoEtor Richard RawWvt, who took down the Copy of it from the 

1 Ithrfr: 
ftr' Weft Door of St. john the Baptift's Conventual Church, in the Eland 

_it 	of Malta, where it had been affixed by the Nuncio's Order, and 
a Zeward was foon after offered for difcovering the Perfon who had dared to take 
it

N

tIle 

 
wn : It is hoped the inferring of it here, as a curious Piece, will be acceptable 

.... to t Readers. 
 

Autographopves Ricardum Rawlinfon, L. L. D. & R. S. S. 
41. 

DECRETUM. 
I 
• 

Feria V. Die prima yulij 1713. 

IN Congregatione Generali S. Romanx & Univerfillis Inquyi-
tionis habita in Palatio Apojiolico coram Sandillinzo Domino 
noliro Innocentio, Divina Providentia Papa XIII. ac Emi-

nentijiimis & Reverendigimis D.D. S. R. E. Cardinalibus in 
tota Republica Chrifliana contra Thereticanz pravitatem generalibus 
Inquyitoribus a Sancta fede Apoftolica fpecialiter Veputatis. 

Sandiffinzus Dominus noyer InnocentiUs Papa XIII. habitis prizes 
pluriun2 injignium in Sacra rheologia Magyrorum e.94 iflofryforunz, 
nec non menzoratx Congregationis S. Romanic e3s Uur ve r i s In-
quyitionis Qzplificatorunzconfultationibus, ac au itis votis d;a0rUill 
Eminentiffimorum & Reverendiffimorum D. D. S. R. E. Cardi - 
nalium in tota Chriftiana Republica Generalium Inquijitorum, Libros 
typis Editos, 6" in quatuor tomos divifos, quibus titulus eft 
Hifforia Civile del Regno di Napoli libri XL. Sakti. da Pietro 
Giannone Guirifconfulto ed Advocato Napolitano cenfitit, grout 
prxfinti Decroo authoritate 40flolica onznino prohibet , &' damnat, 
utj continentes do5lrinas, & propo.fitiones paw plurimas jaffizs, 
temerarias, fcandalojas, fiditiofas, per fionmam calumnianz•inju-
rtofizs omnibus Ecclefiee OrdiniMs, & tone Ecclefix Hierarcbix, 
prafirti antlee 	 erroneas; ji•hifinaticas, atque im- 
pias, 	refzzz, ut minimum, fapientes. 

Hos. 
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'.11-ositaque libros fie probibitos, 6.; dan,natoi J:12,c.'1tas pia vetat, 

nequis, cujufi.unque fit flatus, 	 vflo 
quocunque preetextu iterum imprinzere, vel in,przzni 7accre, neve 
jam quocunque loco, 	quocunque idiomate inzpitps atm' fd retinere, 
aut legere audeat, fed eos Ordinariis ocorilm, as. htercticte pravi- 
tatis Inquifitoribus flatinz 	cunz e ears trade .'""" 4  --'" C. )  

teneatur, fizb penis indict lib rorum probibitorum contentis, aluelque 
pains arbitrio fantclitatis fuse infligendis. 

	

Antonius Lancionus S. Romance, 	Univerfizlis 
Inquititionis Notarius. 	(L. S.) 

Die Sexta7zilij 1713. Supradillum Dec; 
licatunz fuit ad valvas Bafilicte Principis 
Santli Officii in acie Camps 	ac aliis 
Urbis per me Petrum Roznolatum San 
Curforem. 

.etum afiX112 

40.110/Q1CVM, .T abtii 

)cis folitis ,e,9J coifuez;:- 
Ingt1 ifit ;anis 

Ronne Tjpis Reverends Camera. 1lpoftolicre M. DCC. XXIII. 

Publicetur. 

J. Rufus Inquifitor-Generafis 	Delegatus ilpofloficus. 

Q
. 	 yoachini 	Cancellarizts. 

I 1.7 Cop; 	Telt J 1)- 
1 	11`1't 17 9. 

T. Locket 
''duel Drake, 

Richa r du • Rawlinfon. 
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ERRORS that have 6:210 the Author and the Prefs, in the Original lia: i  

Tian Edition, and wiiiXby a Friend in Paris, he huh transmitted to thOi -, 
Tranflator, in order to have them corrected in di. TranflatiF. 
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ERRORS. 

JAGE z. in the Quotation, Aruobigs 
Gent. lib. 8. 

Pag. 26. Pighiuc, and Francifcns Piteus. 
Ibid. Theodorus Morcillius Ach [inns 'Fume- 

bus, Juftus Liptius. 
Pag. 37. 1. 4. OEtavius Augutlus. 
Pag. 76 1.45. The Popes IVIelchias, Nicholas. 
Pag. 150. 1.36. and Ebony. 
Pag. 265. 1. I f, of the Princes. 
Pag. 326. 1.25'. Of which Cadinus and.Curapa- 

lata. 
Pag. 503 1.56. The fame Euiperor. 
Pag. 504.1.i. to call himfelf only Archduke. 
Pag. 604. 1.48. Emperors of the Weft. 
'T'ag.6o5.1. to. Weitern Empire. 
Pag. 643.1. 14. The Emperor Henry IV. 
Pag. 726.1.57. raifed Leopold. 
Fag. 741.1. 29. Regunm Alcarenfe. 

Q 
Pag.259. 1.52. Adrian. 
Pag. 408.1.5-3. Bohemia. 
Pag. 693.1. 18. for the Space of twelve Years. 

CnRRECTION 5- 

R/rob* adve,. Castes, 14.7. A  

• rxr, Fran. Pithom,and / !biomes Tioneka. 
The4dorus, 111arcillixt, 7rtfint LOrs. 

Tiberius inznflus. 
The Popes Nicholas, 
find Ivory. 
Of the Popes. 
Of which Curapalata&c. dele Quotatiolh• 

Frederick 11. 
To call bimfelf on& Duke. 
Emperors of the Haft. 
Eafierre Empire. 
?he Emperor Henry HI. 
_Railed Frederick. 
Regrucm Arelatenfe, 

• 

ifauseteee.. - 
Boni a. 
For many 1'eart, 

on, r. ix.  p. 52.. 1. 1. r. ma:waited it- 
deija/J• p. 144. r. cis pakas. p.186. 

.42. for fo, r. yet. p. /26. 1. 31 r. to 
O. r. Chap. I. p. coo. 1.45.  C. j•Vifkr. 
. 1.9. r. bad not as yet. ibid. 1. i 0. r. 

r Peafants. p. 68i. for to, r. 
zS 	p. Sof • 1. 34. I. were. p. 820. 
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